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THE
Univerfal Etymological

Englifh Dictionary:CONTAINING
An Additional Colle&ion of Words (not in the firfl Volume)
with their Explications and Etymologies from the Ancient Britijb,

Teutonick, Dutch, Saxon, Danijh, French, Italian, Spanijb, Latin,

Gr&k, Hebrew, Chaldee, &c. each in its proper Chandler.

ALSO
An Explication of hard and technical Words, or Terms,

in all AR T S and SCIENCES', with ACCENTS directing
to their proper Pronunciation, mewing both the Orthography and

Orthoepia of the Englijb Tongue.

Illuftrated with above Five Hundred CUTS, giving a
clearer Idea of thofe Figures, not fo well apprehended by verbal

Defcription. LIKEWISE
A Collection and Explanation of Words and Phrases us'd in our

ancient Charters, Statutes, Writs, Oid Records and ProcefTes at Law.

ALSO
The Theogony, Theology, and Mythology of the Egyptians,
Greeks, Romans, ($c. biing an Account of their Deities, Solemnities,
Divinations, Auguries, Oracles, Hieroglyphicks, and many other curious

Matters, neceflary to be understood, efpecially by the Readers of Enelifh
POETRY.

To which is added,

An additional Collection of proper Names of Perfons and Places in

Great Britain, See. with their Etymologies and Explications.

The Whole digefted into an Alphabetical Order, not only for the

Information of the Ignorant, but the Entertainment of the Curious; and
alfo the Benefit of Artificers, Tradefmen, Young Students and Foreigners.
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D E D I C A T I O.

RINCIPES Sereniffwii)

UM decennio abhinc elapfo illuflrijjimo

patrocinio ve/lro prius hnjus dic7ionarii

volumen committere fuerim aufus; nunc

denuo fretus indole perqua/n humand

vejirdy hocce mei prions opens qualis

fupplementum^ Jerenas in vejiras /nanus

& patrocinio traderejujiineo, id aliquid faltem admi-
niculi Jiudiis vejlris Anglicanis adferre pojfe fperans.

Quod ut
fit, etiamque ut vos vita diuturna, felicitate-

que in terris baud interruptd, & in ccelis quamvis
J'ero fempiterna fruamini) cordate optat pracaturque,

Humillimus vejler diens
y

N. Bailey,

THE
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PREFACE.
^^B

&
HE Enzlip Tongue, the prelent Speech of Great

Britain, and the Subject Matter of this Dictionary,
is a compound of ancient Languages, as Britip,

(JVelp) Saxon, T)anip, Norman and modern French,
Latin and Greek. From the five firft of which,
the Bulk or converfable Part is derived, and from
the two laft, the Technical Words or Terms of

Art and Science. The Sritip Tongue, tho' originally the

native Language of the Country, makes, however, but the imalleffc

Part ofthe Compoiition. For the Britain* having been gradually
weakened by their Wars with the <P/<5?;, Romans, Saxons, Danes*
&c. for the Space of one Thoufand Years, were at laft obliged
to retire over the Britip Alps, carrying with them their Language
into that part of Britain call'd Wales, where they have preierved
it to this Day. Mean while their victorious Oppreftbrs, have

outed the proper Owners of their Country, and not only occupied
their Lands, but induftrioufly difleminated their own Languages.
The Roman Legions, tho' they refided ibme hundreds of Years

in Britain, made no extraordinary Alteration in the Britip
Tongue, ib tenacious were the Britains of their native Language at

that Time.
. Nor did the Danes make much more, by reafonof the Shortnefs

of their Reign, which was but about twenty ieven Years, except in

ibme of the Northern Counties, where they made their firft Set-

tlements, about 200 Years before they arrived at the fupreme Pow-
er. To this may be added, the Averfion that their Barbarity to the

Britains had wrought in them, to their Government, Peribns and

Speech.
The Saxons, by a longer PofTeflion, did more fupprefs the Britip

Tongue, then mixed with fome Latin and 1)anip, and cultivated

their own Tongue univerfally throughout the Kingdom.
To them fucceeded the Normans, who induftrioufly laboured to

eradicate the Saxon Language, andeftablifh the Frenchin its Stead

and by this Means, the prelent common Speech of England is ior

the greateft part of a Saxon and French Original.
But as for our Technical Words or Terms of Art snd Science,

we, like the reft of the Nations of Europe, have fetch'd them from

the Greeks and Latins, together with the Arts and Sciences them-

ielves.

We



The P R E F A C E.

We have likewife, by Commerce and Converfe, introduced many
Words from the French, Danes, Germans, Italians, &c.

By this Coalition of Languages, and by the daily Cuftom
of Writers to introduce any emphatical and Significant Words, that

by Travels or Acquaintance with foreign Languages they find, has

fo enriched the Englijb Tongue, that it is become the mod copious
in Europe ;

and I may (I believe) venture to lay in the whole

World : So that we lcarce want a proper Word to exprefs any

Thing or Idea, without a Periphrasis, as the French, ?S>c. are fre-

quently obliged to do, by reaibn of the lcantinefs of their Copia
Verborum.
This Copioufnefs

of the Enzlifo Tongue, rendring it not pofTible
to be comprized in the firffc Volume, has been the Occafion, and

the general Acceptance that my Labours therein have met with, the

Encouragement, for my proceedurem it, and prelenting the World,
with this iecond, in order to render this Dictionary as compleat as

I am capable.
Bur befideswhat I would before have inferted in the firfl Vo-

lume, had there been Room, I have fince found many Words and
Terms of Art, and have had others communicated tome by fome
Perfons of generous and communicative Dilpofitions, and have alio

added to this much other uieful Matter, not at all in the former.

A Ko whereas bare verbal Deicriptions-and Explications ofma-
nv Things, eipecially in Heraldry and the Mathematicks, produce
but a feint and imperfect Idea of them in the Mind, I have here

given Cuts or engraven Schemes, for the more clear apprehending
them.

And it being fo common with our modern Poets to
interfperfe

the Grecian and Roman Theology, Mythology, &c. in their

Works, an Unacquaintance with which renders their Writings either

oblcure, or at leait leis
intelligible

and tafteful to the Readers, I

have in this Volume taken Notice of the mod material Parts ofthe
Accounts we have of their Gods, Goddeffes, Oracles, Auguries,
Divinations, &c.
And as there has been amongthe Ancients, and is not yet grown

out of ufe, a fort of Language called HieroglyphicaI, i. e.
expreffing

Matters by the Forms of Animals, Vegetables, &c. in Painting or

Sculpture, I have interiperied in their Proper Places the moil ma-
terial Remains we meet with in Authors of thole myfterious Cha-
racters, for Afmtance of luch as defire to be acquainted with the
Dialect of luch

foeaking Pictures, as our Oxford Almanacks were
vont to be, and luch Hiftories in Sculpture, as that on the North
lide of the Monument near London-Bridge,
And again, for the better understanding of

Hiflory-Painting, I

have here defcribed in what Form, PolVures, Dreffes, and with
what Infignia, Statuaries, Carvers and Painters, ancient and modern
have and "do reprcient the Heathen Gods, Goddefles, Nymphs*

Heroes,



the PREFACE.
Heroes, Virtues, Vices, Paflions, Arts, Sciences, Months, ££V. and

thro' the Whole there are inserted many Curiofities too many here

to be mentioned.

And forafmuch as many Perlbnsof a fmall fhare of Literature

and not very converlant in Books, are frequently apt
to accent Words

wrong , efpecially
thole that are Technical, and iuch as are not the

moil common, I have placed an A ccent on that Syllable, on which

the Strefs of the Voice fhould be laid in pronouncing : And here

I would defirethe favourable Cenfure of Cnticks, in that I have not

confined my felfto the placing it always on the Syllable that the

Greeks have
;
becaule they would if lb accented, frequently found

very uncouth, and harlh to Englip Ears, and very diflbnant to

the Genius of the Englijh Tongue,
As to the Method of this Volume, it is exactly the lame as the

firft, and as to the Etymology, where I could not find any Original
I have in their Stead writ \Incert. Etym.~\ i. e. the Etymology is

uncertain. Tho' I am perfuaded that many, nay moft of our com-

mon Words (excepting liich as are humourous or canting) do owe
their Original to the Saxon Language. But the Saxons having been

a warlike People, who minded fighting more than writing, and the

Art of Printing being not then found out, has been the Occafion

that there were few Books in the World in thole Times, and the

greateft
Part of them probably deflroyed by the Normans, and the

Iron Teeth of Age having been gnawing the Remains of them for

now near l'even hundred Years, it is no Wonder, that what is left is

fo imperfect.
But having in the Introduction to the firjffc Volume given an Ac-

count more at large by what Steps and Gradations our EngUJh
Tongue is come to be what it now is, from what it anciently was

and not having Room here to expatiate, I /hall defift, hoping that

thele my Labours may be both as acceptable and ferviceable to my
Country-men as they have been laborious to me in the compiling.

I lhall only take this Opportunity to apprife the Reaaer, that

in this third Edition I have ftruck out ieveral hundred Words that

were in the former Edition of a near affinity to thole in the flrft Vo-

lume, and therefore may be well enough fpared, and have lupply'd
their Places with other Articles that I preiume will be more accep-
table.

And for the Satisfaction (but not the Imitation) of the Cu-

rious, I have added a Collection of Words, &c. ufed by the Canting
Tribe.

As for thole who would have this Work complear in one

Volume, I recommend to them my tDiSiionarium 'Briiannicum

in Folio, which I hope will give them entire Satisfaction.

N. BAILED
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Alphabets of the Englifh, Saxon, Greek, and

Hebrew Characters, paralleled for the Ufe of thofe

who would acquaint themfelves with the Etymological

Words.

Efiglijh Capitals, abcdefghiklm
O. Englijh Capitals,%%€&&%& 1$%%%M
Saxon Capitals,
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THE
Univerfal Etymological

tcttonar
i Being alio an

• '...'

Interpreter of hard Words;

A

Aa Roman Charaftcr, A a Italick,
% a Old Englifh, A a, Greek,
\ Hebrew, are the firft letters

of the alphabet;, and in all languages,
ancient and modern, the character ap-

propriated to tire, lame funnel,, is the
firft letter, except in the Abyffine.

It has been obferved that the forma-
tion of the ibund of A iseafy and iimple,

requiring no other motion but a bare

opening of the lips, and fpiration, and
therefore is the hilt found emitted by
Infants in crying, which is ufuaf at
their firft coming into the World: and
likewile that more grown perfons are
apt upon any fudcten or Extraordinary
occaQons to expcels admiration, an-

guifh, joy, &c. by it. .And tho" the
pronunciation of it is free and open,
yet the found of it is varied, being pro-
nounced, fometimes open, as in the
words 6.7II, call, kc. and fometimes.
clofe , as in make, cake, See.

'

..A ("among the Ancientt]. was a nu-
meral letter, and fignified 500. - -

A or a with a dam, figmricd 5000.
A [among the. Romans] w&s ufed as an

abbreviation of the word Abj'olvo, 1. e.

J acquit ; the judges being wont to give
their fenience upon perfens, by cafting
tables , into a box or unv, on which
were the letters A, C, or N L. If they
acquitted the peiTon try'd, they caft into
the urn a table with the letter A marked
on it ; if they condemned, with the let-

ter C, for Condemno, i. e. I condemn; if
the matter was hard to be determined,
With the letters N L, foe Nan liquet, i.e.
It does not ztfear flam. Hence Ci.cero

A B
calls the letter A Litera faltftaris, i,.<?,

the Sating Letter. A was alfo ufed by
the Romans, as the firft letter of the L<t-

x

tens Nnndinales, in imitation of.vvh,- h,
the.Dominic I letters were introduced.
A is ufed in. the Julian kalendar, as

the firft of the feveh Dew/'xicj I letters.

It was in ufe among the Romans long;
before the eftablilhment ofChriftianity.
as the fiilt of the. .8 Nundinal, letters,
in imitation- of which the Dominical
letter were firft introduced.
A [among Logicians'] is us'd to denote

an. univerfal affirmative propoiitioh ;

according to the verfe,

Ajjerit Ajiegat Effirittu-gencfdli! ft W"> ' -

Thus, in- the firft mood, a i'ylio^iiua-

confifting of three univerfal affirmative

propofitions, is faid to be in Bar bar.;.

The A thrice repeated denoting fo in;
1

.-

ny of the propofui'cuvs to. be univerfa,'.

A or A A or /£ [with fhy .
Hunts'] is.

ufed in preferjptions, and denotes lim-

ply. equal .parts -> of the ingredients
therein mentioned.
AAA [with Chymijis] is fometimes ufed

to lignify slmaigania.ox Amalgamation.
A E, at the beginning cf Lngli\h Sax-

on names, is generally a contraction of
Abbos, 1 e. an Abbot or Abby; lb

that as 10 the .names of places, it may
be generally concluded, that the placy

belonged to a monaftery clfevvheve, or
that there was one there. • •

AB [of 3K, a father, Hefr] accord-

ing to the -Jcwijb computation is the?

i:tii month of their ci.il, and the (t!\
cf their ecclcfiaftical year, wliiih l%f

S -\r



A B
tex begins with the month Nifau, and
the former anfwering to part of our

July.
The Jews obferve the firft day of

this month as a faft, on account of the

death of Aaron, and the 9th on account

of the burning of Solomons temple by
the Chaldeans; and alfo of the building
of the fecond temple, after the capti-

vity by the Romans: And alfo in re-

membrance of the edift of theerriperor
Adrian , whereby they were banith'd

out of Jttdea, and forbid fo much as

to look back towards Jerusalem, tho' at

a diftance, with defign to lament the

ruin of it.

They have alfo a notion that on this

day, the perfons who were fent as

fpies by Joshua from the camp, return'd

to the camp and engag'd the people
in rebellion.

They likewife obferve the 18th of
this month as a faft, on account of the

going out of the lamp in the fanftuary
that night, in the time of king Ahaz.

AB'ACUS ["aC**^, Gen. of "kUt,
Gr. which fome derive from "pN,

Heb. to be elevated ar raifed, and
thence take it to fignify a high fhelf,

(3C ] it was ufed among the ancients

for a cupboard or buffet.

ABACUS [
v

A&t*@-, Gr. ] a count-

ing table anciently ufed in calculations:

This was fometimes a board cover'd
with fand, duft, <Sc. fifted evenly upon
it, on which Geometricians, &e. ufed
to draw their fchemes.
ABACUS Pythagoricus [i. e. Pythago-

rat's table") a table of numbers contrived
for the more eafy learning the princi-

ples of arithmetiek, and fuppofed to be
the multiplication table, and thence it

has been ufed to fignify an alphabet or
ABC.
ABACUS [in Architec7u.re~\ is the up-

permoft member or capital ofa column,
which ferves as a fort of crowning both
to the capital and column, tho' fome
•rroneoufly make it to be the capital
itferfi

The ABACUS [according to Vitncoikf]
was originally defigned to reprefent a

fquare tile laid over an urn or bafket.
The original or rife ofthisftrft regular
order of architecture is faid to be as
follows. An old woman of Athens hav-

ing placed a basket covered with a tile,
over the root of an Acanthus [Bean-
loot} the plant mooting forth the fol-

lowing fbring, encompalled the basket
all round, till having met the tile, it cur.
led back in a kind of" fcrolls, which
being obferv'd by an ingenious fculp-

A B
tor, he formed a capital upon this plan J

reprefenting the tile by the Abacus, the
bafket by the vafe or body of the capi-
tal, and the leaves by the volutes.
The ABACUS is fomething different,

in different orders. It is a flat fquare
member in the Tuscan, Dorick, and
ancient Ionick orders. In the richer
orders, the Corinthian and Compojit,
it lofes its native form, having its.

four fides or faces arch'd or cut inwardr
with fome ornament, as a rofe, fome
other flower, a fiih-'s tail, &c.

But there are other liberties taken
in the Abacus, by feveral architects.
Some make it a perfeft Ogee in the
Ionick, and crown it with a fillet. In
the Dorick, fome place a Cymatium
over it, and fo do not make it the up-
permoft member: In the Tufcan order,
where it is the largeft and moft map
five, and takes up one third part of the
whole capital, they fometimes call it
the Die of the capital; a.nd&camozzi ufes
the name Abacus for a concave mould-
ing in the capital ofthe Tufcan pedeftal.
ABAD'DIR, a name given to the ftone

that Saturn is fabled to have fwallowed
inftead of his fon Jupiter: For the poets
feign, that Saturn, having been fore-

warned, that he fhould be expelled his

kingdom by one of his fons, to prevent
it, as foon as ever his wife Rhea was
deliver'dofa male child, fent for it, in
order to devour it; but having ferved
his wife fo once, ft.e afterwards,inftead
of the child fent him a ftone, wrapped
up in fwaddling cloaths, and fo decetv d
him,and preferv'd the child. SeeSatunt.
ABAUENA'T*ION [in the Roman

law") a giving up one's right to another
perfon, or a making o\er an eftate,
goods or chattels by fale, or due courfe
of law.
To ABA'SE ISea term] to lower or

take in, as to lower or take in a flag.
ABA'SED [in Heraldry] is a term ufed

of the vol or wing ofeagles, ££c. when
the top or angle looks downwards to-
wards the point of the fhield; or when
the wings are fhut : The natural way
of bearing them being fpread with the
tip pointing to the chief or the angles.A Bend, a Chevron, a Pale, &c. are
faid to be abafed, when their points-
terminate in or below the centre of the
fhield.

An Ordinary is faid to be abafed,
when below its due fituation.

To ABA'TE [of abbatre, F.") proper-
ly to break down or deftroy (in a com.
mon fenfe) is to diminifh, to make or
grow left.

To



A B
To ABATE a writ [in Law] is to

deftroy it for a time, thro' want of

good ground, or fome other defect; as

the appeal abateth by coufenage, i. e.

the accufation is made void, or defeat-

ed by deceit.

ABATEMENT [abaiffement,F.] a

leffening ; alfo that which is abated in

a reckoning or account.

ABATEMENT [in Law] the aft of

abating ; alfo iignifies the entring upon
an inheritance, by ftepping in between
the former poffeflbr and his next heir.

ABATEMENT of honour [with I{e-

raids] is fometimes an abfolute reversi-

on or overturning of the whole efcut-

cheon, orelfe only a mark of diminu-

tion, as a Point dexter parted tenne, a

Goar finifter, a De If, &c. Thefe marks
mult be either tawney, or murrey; o-

therwife, inftead of diminutions, they
become additions of honour.

AB'BESS [of 'A/i&rtU, Gr. Abu-

£ej*r*e, Sax.] a governefs of nuns.

AB'BEY ? [of 'A&*7iia, Gr. Abbot-
AB'BY S pice, &j.v.agovemment

or kingdom] a convent ormonaftery, a

houfe for religious perfons.

AB'BIES, anciently one third of the

beft benefices in England, were by the

pope's grant appropriated to abbies,
and other religious houfes, which when
they were diflolved by K- Henry VIII,
and become lay-fees, there were 190
diflolved, whofe revenues were from
200 to 3500 /. per annum, which at a me-
dium amounted to 2853000 /./«- annum.

AB'BOT [of Aboo,&7*.}the chief
ruler of an abbey of monks and Fri-

ars, who were at firft lay perfons and

fubject to the Bifhop and ordinary priefts
of the diocefs, in which the monaftery
or abby was built ; and thefe being for

the moft part in remote and folitary

places, they had no concern in the af-

fairs of the church; but like other lay
men were ufed to attend divine fervice
in their refpective parifli churches on

Sundays and holy-days ; and if the abby
was at too great a diftance from the pa-
rifli church, then a prieft was fent to

them to adminifter the Sacrament.
In procefs of time they were allow'd

to have a prieft of their own fraternity,
and he was for the moft part the abbot
of that monaftery ; whofe power was
limited to his monaftery, and he was
ftill under the direction of the Bifhop.
Some of thefe abbots making ufe of

the opportunity of their retired life,
and applying their mind to ftudy, in
time came to be men of learning (al-
lowance being made for the igaorance

. A B
of thofe times) and fet themfelves ftre-

nuoufly to oppofe the growing herefies
of thofe times; whereupon they were
by the bifhops call'd from their retire-

ments or monafteries and placed near
the great cities to be more ready at
hand to give afliftance.

By converfation their primitive fim-

plicity and humility wore off, and the7
growing ambitious of power, and excef
five in pride, and defirous to be inde-

pendent of their bifhops, they not only
obtain'd the title of lords and other

dignities of epifcopacy, but by degrees
were varioufly diftinguilhed : As,

Bifhop ABBOTS, abbots, whofe ab-
bies have been erected into bifhopricks.

Cardinal ABBOTS, abbots, who are
alfo called cardinals.

Commendatory ABBOTS, or abbots in

Commendam, are feculars, and do not
perform any fpiritual offices, nor have
any fpiritual jurifdiction over their
monks, altho' they have undergone the
tonfure, and are obliged by their bulls
to take the orders, when they come of
age.

Crozierd ABBOTS, are fuch as bear
the crofier or paftoral ftaff.

Mitred ABBOTS, are fo called, be
caufe they wear a mitre when they of.

ficiate, and are independent upon any
perfon but the pope, being free from
the bifliop's jurifdiction, and having
the fame authority within their bounds,
that the bifhop had; thefe mitred ab
bots in England were alfo lords of par-
liament.

Regular ABBOTS, are real monks or
religious, who have taken the vow,
and wear the habits.

ABBRE'VIATED [abbreviate, L.]
made fhorter.

ABBU'TTALS [of aboutir, F. to li-

mit or bound, or of butan or onburan,
Sax-] the buttings and boundings of
lands, highways, &c. either towards
the eaft, weft, north, or fouth.

ABDICATIVE [ahdicativus, h.] be-

longing to abdication ; alfo negative.
ABDO'MEN [of abdv, L. to hide, and

omentum, the caul]
ABDO'MEN [ with Anatomifts ] the

lowsrmoft of the 3 Venters, or great
cavities, which contains the ilomach,

liver, bladder, fpleen, guts, &c.
K'BELE-tree [with Botamfis] a finer

kind of white poplar.
A'BER 10/d Britifk] the fall of a

leffer water into a greater, as of a

brook into a river, a river into a lake

or fea. The mouth of a rivar; as A
berconway, biC.

B2 ABERE-
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ABERE-MURDER [of abepe afpa-

rent, and mo at murder, Sa.Xl\ plain or

downright murder, in diftinftion from
njanflaughter and chance medley.
• ABETTOR& [inZ^w] are alfo thofe

yerions, who without caufe procure
others tofue out falfe appeals of felony
or murder againlt perfons, that they
jmay thereby render them infamous.

ABGATO'RIA [of ab-hittitt, /nfh]
the alphabet A B G, •£§$.
'- A 'BIB [y3»,- i. e. a green ear of

corn, Heb'. which in "Judea us'd to be

•ripe in that month] it was called Nifan
before the coming of the Je-jjt out of

£^pt, and it wis reckoned the firft

month of their ecdefiaftical year, and
aniVjrs to part of oar March and A-

/:':!;
but in the XII. ch. of Exodus,

jGod having commanded it to be reck-

oned the fiift month of the ecdefiaftical

year. By that' computation Tizri was
the firft month.
. This tranflation of the order of the

months happened about the feafon

Of autumn-; and Scaltger and others

tor very cogent reafons fuppofe that

the beginning of the world was at that

feafon. ••• •

' Upon the 14th day of this month was
the pafFover to be kill'd.

• • -

- ABJETI'NE [abutimut 'L'.'}
made of ;

aifo of or pertaining to fir.

i To AB'JUGATE \abjugatum, L.] to

unyoke) to uncouple.

ABJURATION [in our Old Cufioms]

fignified a voluntary banifhment of a

inan's fait- from his native country or

kingdom for ever.

'.-. ;This was> anciently admitted in fome
criminal cafes inftead- of death , to

which penalty they ware 'rendered lia-

ble by the letter of the law-; provided
they d'd betake thcmfelves for father
to a church or churchyard.
' 'This blind and ill-directed zeal began
about the year 1000, in the reign of

king Ed-ward, call'd the confelTor.

Whatever place or building had been
eonfecrated by the clergy for any reli-

giousdfet whatfoewr, whether real or

puetended, was rendered a fcreerv for

notorious' offender*; againft juliice and
the laws' of the realm, protecting theiri

•who mete guilty of all manner of villa

n'n
r

,
nvirther it felf norbeing excepted.

But the church hot thinking it felf

fiiffltiently honoured by- thete privi-

Jfc£%9, its power $y degrees extended
further' and the offender might com-
fnute his hanifhment from the king-
dom with abjuring his free liberty of

living in commocs with his fellow fub-
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jefts, by confining him felf for ever to
a monaftery or other place of fan&uary
to which he had taken for (belter.

Nor are there wanting in hiflory in-

ftances of thefe criminals frequently
making fallies out from them ;

and hav-

ing rObb'd and plundered their neigh-
bours, carried their booty like rave-
nous beafts inro their dens, where
they fpent it in riot and luxury
ABJURATION [inaZ l7w«5V«//| fig.

nines a folemn promifing, never to

yield or give obedience or the aiTiftance

of a fubject to any other perfon claim-

ing a right to the crown in prejudice
of the king then reigning.
To AB'LEGATE {ablegatHw, IT to

fend abroad upon fome employment ;

alfo to fend a' perfon out of the way
that one is weary of.

AB'LENFSS [ of babUitas, L. ] capa-
blenefs to perform.
AB'LUENT [ abluent, L. ] wafting

away, cleanfing.

ABLUTION, a cleanfing or purify-
ing by wafliing.
This ceremony was firft ufed by the

Jewifli priefts before the offering of fa-

crifice ; for which purpofe king Solomon
made a great layer or fea of brafs, into

which the priefts having firft thrown
the afhes of the facrifice, they wafh'd
themfelves.

The ancient Romans likewife, in imi-

tation of this ceremony, were wont to

wafh their head, hands, feet, or whole
body, before they began the office of fa-

crilicing.
The modern Roman catholicks apply

it to what the prieft, who confecrates

the wafer or hoft, wafhes his hands

with; and alfo to that fmall q 'amity
of wine and water that they drink af-

ter fwallowing the wafer or hoft to

wafh it down.-

ABNEGATION, a denying a matter

point blank. •

'ABOM'INABLE [abomiitari, accord-

ing to the native fenfe of the word,
from a£and omen { h.-fignifies to account
a thing for an ill omen, or an unlucky

fign, and therefore to pray againft it by
certain forms of -fpeech] fit or defer-

ving to be abhorred, loathed or hated.

To ABOM'INATE \abovtinari, of ab

and omen) properly fignifies to take a

eh»g for an ill llgn or unlucky omen;
to pray againft it, or wifh the contra-

ry, by certain forms and fpeeches ; we
uie it for to abhor, hate or loath. •

A'BON > [with the ancient Britains]
A'VON ^ figmtied a rivar, and was n

general' name for a!l- rivers.

To
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To ABORT iatortir, F. of ab and

trior, L.] to mifcarry, to bring forth

the foetus, before it is arrived at its

maturity for birth."

ABOR'TIONfwith Gardeners] a term

ufed of fruits that are produced too

early before their time, as trees hap-
pening to be blafted by noxious

winds, are fubjeft to this malady, never

bringing their fruit to maturity.

ABORTIVENESS, mifcarriage; alfo

unfuccefsfulnefs.

ABOUT, an Englifh particle, that

is ufed in various fenfes ; as for

Around, encompaffing, as the tower,

city, (£c. has a ditch or moat about \t,

i. f. is furrounded with water.
2. Motion in a Place, as to walk about

the town, garden, ($c,

3. Near in Place, Quantity 01 Time ;

as 1 live about or near the city.

Quantity, as he has an eftate of about

500 /. per Annum.
Time ; as jt »s about (near) 12 of the

clock.

ABOUT'ED [with Gardeners] a term
ufed to denote that trees are budded.

Jt properly fignifles a fwelling, formed
in the human body, which has come
to head or abfeefs, and is applied to

trees, in that the buds of them do in

like manner arife like fmall heads.

ABRACADABRA, this word is a

fpell or charm, which is ftill in ufe and
efteem with fome fuperftitious perfons,
who pretend to do wonders by it in

the cure of agues and fevers, which is

to be written "in the form of a triangle,

decreafing one letter every line, till it

comes to a point; and the illiterate

write the letters in Englifh characters, in

the fame form.

K-!3K"1X3KT3K

n n n ] s
1 H 3 K 1 3 8
K 3 K 1 3 K
3 N 1 2 K
K -I 3 K
T 3 K
2 K

A'BRACAR, a name which Bafilid.es,
an heretick of the ftco.id century; gave
to God, who he faid was the author of

365, i. e. 3^ days in the year , to

which the letters {n3N"lN3X-|3X Abra-

cadabra, are faid to amount. The au-
thor of this fuperftition is faid to have
Jived in the time of Adrian, and had its

name after Abrafan, or Abraxas ['A-
pfct^ccc, Gr.]a deny ihat the author ado-
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red; this he made his fupreme deity*
and afcribed to him feveral petty fub-

ordinate divinities, as 7 angels, who
prefided over the heavens ; and alfo ac-

cording to the number of days m the
year, he held 365 virtues or powers,
or dependent intelligences- The value
of the letters in the word, according to
the Greek numbers, made 365 ihus,.ABPASAS

*
I 2 I^O I 16 I 200

To AkRA'DE [abradere, L ] to fluvc
off-

ABRA'SION [with Surgeons'] a. fii-

perficial raifing of the ffcin.

ABRASION [in a Medicinal Senfe]
the wearing away the natural mucus,
which covers the membranes, particu-
larly thofe of the ftomach and guts, by
corrofive or lharp humours.
ABRASION [with Philosophers] that

matter which is worn off by attrition

of bodies one againft another.

ABRIDGMENT [abregement, ?.] an

abridging, (§& wherein the lefs mate-
rial things are infifted on but briefly,
and fo the whole brought into a letter:

compafs.
ABRIDGMENT [of account, he. in

Law] is the making it fhorter, by ab-

ftrafting fome of its circumftances.

ABROO'D [of bjie-an, Sax.] as to

fit abrood as an hen on etegs, to cherifli.

The ABRUPT \abruptum, L.] the

uneven, rough, broken, or craggy part
of the abyfs. Milton.

ABRUPTNESS, the breaking or be-

ing broken off on a fudden ; alfo

cragginefs of a rock, mountain, Qc.
To ABSCIN'D [abfeindere, L.J to.

cut off.

ABSCISE [in Conick Sections, or
other Curvili- \/~
neal Figures]
are the parts
of the axis cut

off by the or-

dinates,and ac-

counted down-
wards from
the vertex of the feftion; t,hus V b or
V B are the Abfcifj* in this figure.
Some writers call thefe the Intercepted
Axes or interceDted diameters.
To ABSENT ones Seif, to be v<

Iuntarily abfent, not to appear, to keep
out of the way.
'ABSIN'THIATED [abftnthiatu:, 1

j

mingled with wormwood.
AB'SpLUTE [with Grammarians

without regimen or government, as an
ablative absolute.

'ABSOLUTE Nouns Adjectives ["with;
'

Grain
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Cram.] fuch adjecTives as are in the po-

fitive degree, as great, little, low, lefs.

ABSOLUTE Nouns Sub/tant ives, fuch

nouns whofe fignifications imply a fim

pie idea ; as a Man, a Horfe, Earth,

Air, he.
ABSOLUTE [in Theology] is fome-

times ufed to denote a thing being
without any caufe, in which fenfe God
is abfolute.
ABSOLUTE is alfo ufod to fignify

free from conditions, as the decrees of
God are faid to be abfolute in refpeft
to men.
ABSOLUTE [with Romanifts] is ufed

in oppofition to Dec'aratory, as they
hold that a prieft can forgive fins abjo-
intely ; but the proteftants fay only de-

claratively and minifterially.
ABSOLUTE Motion, Signifies the

change of place in any moving body.
ABSOLUTE Numbers [in Algebra] a

number which poflefies one intire part
or fide of an equation, and is always a

known quantity, and the reclangle or

folid under the unknown roots in Qua-
draticks and Cubicks ; thus in this equa-
tion ; a a-t-i6 a = 36, the abfolute

number is 36, which is equal to 'the

producl of the two roots or values,

multiplied one into another ; this is

call'd alfo Homogeneum Comparationis ,

by Vieta.

ABSOLUTE Place, is that part of
infinite and immoveable fpace, that any
body pofTefTes.

ABSOLUTELY [with Geometricians]
is ufed to fignify intirely, compleatly,
as a circle or fphere is faid to be abfo

Iutely round, in contradiftinftion to a

figure that is partly fo, as an Oval, a

Spheroid, &c.
ABSOLUTION [in the Canon Law]

a juridical aft, whereby a piieft as a

judge, antf by virtue of a power dele-

gated to him from Chrift, remits fins.

ABSOLUTION [in the Civil Law]
Signifies a definitive fentence, whereby
amanaccufed ofany crime is acquitted.
ABSOLUTION [in the Reformed

Churches] is ufualbjt understood of a
fentence by which a perfon Handing
excommunicated, is freed or releafed

from the excommunication.
ABSOLUTO'RIUM [with Phyf-ctans]

an abfolute remedy, or molf effectual

medicine; alfo a certain cure or per
feci recovery, L
ABSOLUTENESS \cUbfolu, F. ab.

folutur, L.] arbitrarinels, freedom from
conditions, &c.
To ABSOR'BB [with Gardeners, Uc]

is a term applied to thofe greedy
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branches, that growing on fruit trees,
do drink up and rob the other branches
of the nutritiousjuice, that they (land
in need of for their nourishment and
augmentation.
ABSTER'SIVEiW^ciW/.fuch as are

ufed to clear the fkin and outward
parts of the body from filth.

A'BSTRACT [in Philofophy] that
which is feparated from fome other

thing by an operation of the mind cal-

led abftraftion.

An ABSTRACT Idea, is forne fimple
idea, detach'd and ieparated from any
particular fubjeft or complex idea, for
the fake of viewing and confidering it

more diftinftly, as it is in itfelf, its

own nature, <g?c.

ABSTRACTED Mathematicks, is ufed
in oppofition to mix'd mathematicks ;

the former fignifying pure arithmetick,
geometry, or algebra.
ABSTRACT'ED Nouns Subftantiver

[w'ttb.Grammarian>,hc] are fuch nouns
as denote a thing ; the exiftence of
which is real, and in the nature of the

thing ; but fubfifts only in the under-

(landing; as Humanity, Truth, Vigilance,
U.c.

ABSTRU'SE [abftrufus, L. ] far re-
mov'd from tha common apprehenfions
or ways of conceiving.
ABSURD'NESS [ abfurditas, L.J dif

agreeablenefs to reafon, impertinence,
folly ; an error or offence againll fome
generally allowed truth or principle.
ABUNDAN'TIA, an allegorical divi-

nity, which was reprefented under the

figure of a young virgin amidft all forts
of good things, in good plight of body,
having a freih lively colour, holding in
her hand a horn, faid to be that ofA-
chelous.

SelfKBV'SE, the crime called other-
wife, fdf pollution.
ABU'SIVENESS , offenfivenefs , af

frontingnefsf, &c-
ABYS'MAL, pertaining to an abyfs,
ABYS'S

I 'KjllcvQ', Gr-
1
a bottomleis

pit or gulf, or any prodigious deep,
where no bottom can be found, or is

fuppofed to have no bottom ; a vaft un-
fathomable depth of waters, fuch as is

fuppofed to be inclofed in the bowels of
the earth.

Not only the ancient Hebrews for-

merly, but alfo the generality of the
eaftem people, even at this day, are
of this opinion, that the abyfs, i. e. the
waters and fea did encompafs the
whole earth, and that the earth was
immerfed in and floated upon the abyfs
like a water melon, and that the earth.

was
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was founded upon the waters, or at

leaft upon the abyfs. They believe

that this abyfs, which in the beginning
covered the earth, was put into agi-

tation by the fpirit of God, or by fome

mighty or impetuous wind; and that it

v/as called an abyfs by wayofprolepfisor
anticipation, becaufe it afterwards con-

stituted the fea, and the waters of the

abyfs iflued from it, and were formed

by its flowing: Or that the earth rofe

out of the midft of this abyfs, like an
ifland rifing out of the ocean, appear'

ing fuddenly to our eyes, after its hav-

ing been long conceal'd under water.

Calmct.

That fountains and rivers are deriv'd

from the abyfs or ocean, which they

fuppofe iflue from them by invifible

channels , or fubterraneous pafTages,
and return to it again, thro' others of
their own making in the earth.

That at the deluge the abyfs or

depths below, or the fountains forced
their fprings, and fpread over the earth,
while at the fame time the fea broke
its banks, and the cataracts of heaven

being open'd, their united waters over-
flowed the whole terreftrial orb.

In a fcripture fenfe the abyfs is us'd
to fignify Hell.

It likewife reprefents the Giants, Qc.
And St. John, Rev. 9, &c. reprefents

the depths as the abode of wicked men
and devils.

AC "7 at the beginning or end of
AK ^ a name of a town or place
A KE ^ is theSaxon word (Ac) which

fignifies an Oak, and generally denotes
the place to take its name of Oak, as

Atlon, is as much as to fay Oak-Town,
and Auftin's Ac, Auftin's Oak; and as
for the names of perfons of the fame
form, they are for the moft part de-
rived from the places of their birth, or
fome atchievement there.

ACA'CIA [with Botanifts] the name
of a fhrub, or the gum of Acacia, cal-

led alfo the binding bean-tree.

Rob. ACACIA, conferve of floes,
which is ufed inftead of the trueAcacia.
ACACIA [with Medal

lifts]
a Kind of

roll, refernbling a bag, feen on medals
in the hands of feveral of the confute
and emperors, after Anaftajius.
AGADEM'ICKS » anamenowufed
ACAD'EMISTS i for members of

modern academies, or inftituted focieties
of learned perfous.
ACAD'EMY a place where learned

men alienable to confer about the difco-
veries that h. ve been made in arts or
fciences, or for trying experiments, in
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in order to their further improvements.

It fometimes is us'd to fignify an uni"

verfny or fingle college.

Again, any fchool where arts and
fciences are taught is called by this
name.

ACADEMY, is alfo now ufed for a
fort of collegiate fchool or feminary,
where young perfons are inftrucled in
a private way, in the liberal arts and
fciences, as thofe of the Nonconformiftr
ACADEMY [of Horfemanfbip) is alfo

ufed to fignify a riding-fchool, a place
where perfons are taught to ride the
great horfe, and other exercifes, as

fencing, (§c.

ACATALEPTICK [of "Ak«7«W©',
Cr.

J incomprehenfible.
ACATHARSl'A ['a**?^/*, of * titgland

xctQ&ipce,
Gr. to purge or cleanfe]

that filth or impurity in a cifeafed bo-
dy, which is not yet purged off.

To ACCE'DE \accedere, L.] to come
to, ro draw near to, to enter into
ACCEL'ERATED Motion [in Me.

chan."] amotion which receives continu-
al increments or acceffions of velocity
ACCELERATION [with Philojo'-

phers] a continual increafe of motionin
any heavy bodies tending towards the
center of the earth, by the force of
gravity.
ACCELERATION [with the ancient

Aftronomtrs] a term ufed in refpeft to
the fixed liars, and fignified the diffe-

rence between the revolution of the
Primim Mobile, and the folar revoluti-

on, which was computed at 3 minutes
and 56 feconds.

ACCELERATORS [Anatomy] Cer-
tain mufcles, fo called of accelerandi,
i. e. haftening.
To ACCEN*D lAccendere, L.] to kin-

dle, to fet on fire.

ACCEN'SION [Fhilofopby] the in-

kindling or letting any natural body on
fire.

ACCENT [with Rhetoricians'] a tone
or modulation of the voice, ufed fome-
times to denote the intention of the ora-
tor or fpeaker, to give a good or ill

fignification to his words.
Grave ACCENT [with Gram.] is this

mark(') over a vowel, to fhew that
the voice is to be deprefs'd.

Acute ACCENTis this mark (
'

) over
a vowel, to fliew that the voice is to be
railed.

Circumflex ACCENT is this mark (")
over a vowel, in Greek, and points out
a kind of undulation ofthe voice.
The Long ACCENT [in Grammar]

mews that the voice is to flop upon the

vowel
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vowel that has that mark, and is ex

preffed thus (
-
)

The Short ACCENT [m Grammar]
ihews that the time of pronouncing

ought to be (hort, and is marked thus ( ^).

To ACCENTUATE [aCcentuatum,
L.

]
to pronounce in reading or fpeaking

according to the accent.

ACCENTUATION, a. pronouncing
or marking a word, fo as to lay a ftrefs

of the voice upon the right vowel or

Sellable
ACCEPTABLENESS, agreeablenefs,

plea fantne fs, &c.
ACCEPTANCE * [in Law] a ta.

ACCEPTATION f cit agreement :

Thus if a man and his wife, feized of

land in. right of his wife, do join in

making a leafeby deed, refervmg rent,

the Huiband dying, the wife receives

or accepts of the rent, the leafe (hall

be made good by this acceptance in her,

and (hall bar her from bringing the

writ Cut in vita againft the tenant.

ACCES'SION [with Phyjicianst the

fit, or time of being worft in any Inter

fnittent ; the fame as P.noxyjmus.
ACCESSORY [by Statute] a perfon,

who encourages, ad/ifes, or conceals

an offender, who is guilty of felony by
ilatutc.

PER ACC1DENS [with Philosophers']
that which does not follow from the

nature of the thing, but from fome as;

cidental quality of it L.

ACCIDENT \acddai:,L.] a contin-

gent effect, or fomething produced ca-

fually and without any foreknowledge
or deftination of it in the agent that

produced it, or to whom it happens.
A thing is alfo frequently ftiled an

Accident, in reference to its caufe, or

at leaft as to our knowledge of it, and

by this an effect either cafually produ
ced, or which appears to have been fo

to us, is commonly iiiiderftood.

Common ACCIDENTS [with Lopci
ans] is the fifth of the univerfal ideas,
and are when the object is a true mode,
which may be fepararcd, at leaft by the

mind, from the thing of which it is

faid to be an accident, and yet the idea

of that thing (hall no: be dcftroy'd; as

round, hard, juj't, prudent, he.

Bntitive ACCIDENTS fin Meraphy-
fichs] are either primary or fecondkry.

Fnmary entitize ACCIDENTS, are

fuch as are abfolute, as Quantity and

bitalhy.

Refpeiliveenthh-e ACCIDENT [with

logician/ |

is relation.

Mfidifrcaiive entitive ACCIDENTS
[with Mttaplyfiiiani] are quando
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(when), ubi ( where ),./</»/ (fituation),
habitus (habit).

Pradicab/e ACCIDENT [with Logici-

ans] implies a common quality, which
may be, or may not be in the fubjeft, as
a particular colour, as rednefs in a Wall.
Predicamental ACCIDENT [with Lo-

gicians] is when it is in its eflence or
nature to fubfift in, inhere or cleave to
fome fubftance, and cannot be alone.
ACCIDENT [With Phyficians] is fuch

as does not (low immediately from the
firft caufe^ but from cafual interpofi-
tions: Some ufe the expreffionin much
the lams fenfe as fymptom.

Abjolute ACCIDENT [with Romtrn

Catholicks] is an accident which does,
or may poflibly fubfift, at leaft mi'racu-

louily, or by fome fupernatural power,
without a fubjeft.

ACCIDENTS [in Heraldry] are the

principal points in an efcutcheon.
ACCIDENTALNESS [6f accidenta-

lis, L. j the happening by chance.

ACCLAl'M, acclamation. Milton.
ACCLl'VIS [in Anatomy] a mufcle

called alfo Ob/iquus ajCeiidens.

A , ,

ACCLIVITY [ac
clivitas, £.] is a

fteepnefs reckoned
upwards on

:

a (lope,

declivity is a fteepnefs
downwards; thus BA
is an acclivity, and
AB. a declivity.

ACCLl'VOUS [acclivis, L.jnfirtgup-
wards, fteep up.
ACCOLLE' [in Heraldry] collared,

or wearing a collar, F.

ACCOMMODATION, the c'om'po-
fure or putting an end to a difference,

quarrel, &c. alfo convenience.

ACCOMMODATION [in Phtlofophy]
the application of one thing by analogy
to another.
ACCOM'PANIMENT, fomething at

tending or added as a circumftance to

another, either by the way of orna-

ment, or for the fake of fymmetry, or
the like.

Accompaniments [in Heraldry]
are all fuch as are applied about the

(hield, by way ofornament, as the belt,

rhantlings, fupporters, £<oC.

To ACCOM'PANY [e.ccompagner, F.]
to go or come with.

ACCOMPLISHMENT [accompl/jje-

ment, F.I the entire execution, achieve-

ment, or fulfillng of fomething pr opofed
or undertaken. •

ACCOMPLISHMENTS; acquire-
ments in' literature, art> fcience, good
behayiour,

r
iV\

ACCORD
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ACCORD [in French jMuftck] is the

production, mixture and relation oftwo

founds, of which the one is grave, and

the other acute.

ACCRETION, growing or flicking

to, L.

ACCRETION [with Naturalifiq is

frequently apply'd to the increafe of

fuch bodies as are without life, and it

is silfo called Appojition or Juxta-fop-
tion.

ACCRETION y [with Civilians] a

AC'CREMENT ^ vague or vacant

portion of ground, joined or united with

grounds held or pofiefled by another.

ACCROCHE' tin- Heraldry] is when
one thing hooks into another, Fr.

ACCURATELY [accurate, L.] with

exaclnefs and nicety.
ACCU'SABLE [accufabiltf, L.] that

may be, or deferves to be accufed.

ACCUSATION > [in the Civil

ACCUSATION £ Law] is the in-

tending a criminal action againft any

one, either in one's own name, or that

of the publick.
ACCU'SERS [according to Cornelius

Agrifpa] the 8th order of the devils,

whofe prince is called Afterotk, i. e. a

fpy, and in Latin Diabolus, of J
1

wy?au>,
Gr. to deny falfely, who in the Reve-

lations is cali'd the accufer of the bre-

thren, &c.
ACCUS'TOMABLY [of accoutume,

F-] cuftomarily, according to cuftom.

ACEPH'ALI Ferfus [Poetry] Greek
and Latin verfes, that begin with a

fhort<~vIlabIe, and end with a long one.

ACEPH'ALOUS [ok^x©-, Gr.] with-

out a head.

ACER'B [acerbus, L.I ofa compound
tafte, which confifts of four, and a de-

gree of roughnefs, or of a tafte between
four and bitter, fuch as moft unripe
fruits have.

ACERB'ITUDE {aeerlitudo, L.Jfour-
nefs, harlhnefs in tafte; between four-

nefs and bitternefs.

ACER'RA [among the Romans'] a

kind of altar erected near the gate of a

perfon deceafed, wherein his family
j

and friends did daily offer incenfe, till

the time of his burial, L.

ACERVATION, a heaping up toge-
ther, L.

ACETAB'ULA {Anatomy] certain
Glandules in the Chorion, one of the
fkins which cover a child in the womb.
ACH'E [with Farriers] a difeale in

horfes, caufma; a numbnefs in the joints.
ACHER'NER [in Aftroncmy] a "bright

|

fixed ftar of the firft magnitude in Lri-

danus, whofe Longitude is 10,1? de~
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'grees, and latitude 59, 18.

A'CHERON IhyUuv of i?&, for-

row, and pu, to flow, or of"a privat.
and yxim, Gr. to re/oice, i. e. alorrow-
ful river] a river of Epirus, ever which
the poets feigned departed fculs were
ferried. The reafon why the ancients

placed Hell m Epirus, feems to be, be-
caufe Eyrns abounding in mines, and
it being obferv'd that the labourers
pafs'd over this river to go to their
work, and that few of them returned,
gave occafion to think, the mines of
that place having deftroy'd abundance
of men, that this was a river of Hell.
The waters are faid to be flrongly im-
pregnated with vitriol, &c. and to ap-
pear ol a bluifli colour, and to emit un-
wholfome vapours.
To ACHIEVE [achever, F.] to at-

chieve, to accomphfli ; to perform or
finifli fome notable act or exploit.
ACHIEVE MENT lachevement, F.] a

notable performance.
ACH1L LES, a name which the fchool-

men give to the principal argument al-

ledged by each feet of phiiofophers in
their behalf.
• ACHRON'JCAL 7 [achronicus, L. of
ACHRON'iCK S a frwai- and %&.

v(5r, time, Gr.] out of, or without time.
A'CIDS, are kinds of falts, all whdfe

little particles are long, pointed and
(harp at their extremities, and make the

tongue feel a lharpnefs, as citrons, le-

mons, oranges, tamarinds, Qc. the
moft fenlible effect of them is the coagu-
lation of thofe liquors, with which they
are mixed, i he manner how thefe

coagulations are effected, is by the Acids

flopping the pores of the liquor, upon
which they are poured, in fuch fort,
that the fubtile matter cannot pafs
more into it, and fo they grow thick

I and lofe their motion.
Natural ACIDS [with Vhyfuians] are

fuch as have a proper fharpnefs of their
own, as juice oflemons, Qc

Artificial ACIDS [with Chymifts] are
fuch as are prepared by the lire, in chy-
mical operations.

ntjeft ACIDS, fuch things as affect

the tongue, with a fenfe of fharpnefs
and fournefs-

Duaious ACIDS, ihch things which
have not sriough of the acid nature, to

give fenfib'e m tafte; but yet

agree with the bids in other

properties.
ACID'ITY ? f'-.-uh UbymiftQ the

A'CIDNESS S" acidity or'keeniiefs of

any liquor that confifts in keen parti-

cles pf fait? tfifiblved and put into a

C vioie.it
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violent motion by the means of fire.

ACID'ULATED [of Acidula, L- fpaw.
waters] having a mixture of nitre, vi-

triol, alum, and fait.

A'CINI
|
with Botaiiijts] are taken for

thofe grains that grow thick, or fmall
j

grains growing in bunches, after the

manner of grape-ftones, of which the I

fruits of the Elder-tree, Privet, and i

other plants of the like kind are com-

pofed.
ACINI [with Fhyjicians] the feed that

is within "a fruit, and thence they in

their prefcriptians frequently ufe ova

exacinara, i e. the Acini or feeds being
taken out, L.

ACME
[injur,, ofdKff. and tutftw,

to be weary, Gr J the uppermeft point,
top, or pitch.
ACME [with Phyficians] is ufed to de-

note the third degree or height of dif-

tempers, of which many have four pe-

riods, lft, the Arche or beginning; 2d,

Anabafis, the increafe or growth ; 3d,
the Acme, when thcmorbifick matter is

ar the height ; 4th, the Paracm: or de-
denfion of the difeafe.

ACONTIAS [iMimoM, Gr.] a fort

of comet or blazing ftar, in form re-

fertibjinj a javelin or dart.

ACORN'ED
L
in Heraldry] bearing a-

corns.

ACQUAINTED [of accointe, F.] in-

telligence or notice of, made known to,

inform or having told of any matter.
A'C'C-.. an aft of parliament made in

the time of king Edward I. ordained,
that an in e cf land fhould contain 160
perches or poles, to be made out fquare,
or 484.0 )ards fquare, or 4.3,60 feet

/quftre; but in divers places in this king-
dom this has been altered by cuftom, by
varying peixhes in the number of feet,
as 18,20, 24, and fometimes 28 feet to

the perch
AcRlDO'fHAGI [of«\«i«r«, locufts,

-"• '

fcty'i v, Gr. to eatl a people of Ethi-

opia, that fed principally on locufts,
which th;y took and faked inthe fpring
of the year for their ftandmg food din-

ing the reft of it.

ACROS'PIRED [with Malfters~\ a
term ufed of barley, which in malting
Jprouts at the upper or blade end.

• CRQ'XERES lawriuix, Gr. I

I CROTE'RIA ! with Amtmiifts] the
utmeft Parts of a man's body; as his

fireers erids, Qc,
'

To ACT' \aclum, fup. of ago, L.] to

do, operate, or perform.
ACT' [aftus, of ago, L. to do! is tlac

effective ufe or application of fome
power or faculty, by means of which

lomething iseflsffced.

A C
ACTS, are alfo the deliberations and

refolutions of a publick affembly, as of a

parliament, council, convocation, &c.
ACT [in the Univerjities] is a thefis

or argument, publickly maintain'd by a
candidate, either to (hew his proficiency,
or as a candidate for fome degree
ACTS [in the Dramatick, he] are

the divifions or principal parts, the in-

tervals between, which are forgiving
refpite both to the aftors and fpeftators,
while the aftors are changing their ha-

bits to reprefent other characters, or
for preparing themfelves for other

parts, during which time the audiencc-

is diverted, with mufick
, a fong ,

dance, t$c.
The number of afts in a well con-

certed play is generally five. Which
fee.

ACT [in Phyficks] an effeftive exer*

cife, or application of fome power or

faculty.
ACT of Faith [in the inquifition in

Spain] a. foleran day held by the inqui-
fitors for the punifhraent of fuch as they
declare Hereiicks, and the absolution of
the innocent accufed, called by them
Auto de Fe, which fee.

ACT [with Metaphyftcians] is that by
which a being is in real aftion ; fo Run-

ning is an aft, not as it is in the power
of any one, but as it is really per-
form 'd,

ACT'ING [with Logicians] is the fifth

ofthe Categories, either initfelf, as dance-

ing, -walking, lino-wing, loving, he. or
out of itfelf, as beating, calling, break-

ing, warming, he-

Preparatory ACTION ? [in Laiv] ,is

Prejudicial ACTION S that which
grow* from fome doubt in the princi-

pal ; as fuppofe a man fues a younger
brother for land, defcended from his

father, and objection is made that he is a
baftatd, the, baliardy muft be firft try'd,
and thence the aftion is call'd Prejudicial.
ACTION upon the

cafe- [in Law] a
writ brought for an offence done with-
out force againll any man; as for defa-

mation, non-performance of promife,
or fome other mifdemeanor.
ACTION upon the cafe for words, is

brought where a perfon is injured or de-

famed, or for words fpoken which affect

a perfon's life, office or trade, or to his
lofs of preferment in marriage, fervice,
or which cccalion any particular damage.
ACTION upon the ftatute [Law term]

an aftion brought upon the breach of a
ftatute, as where perjury is committed
to the prejudice of another.

ACTION [with Painters and Carver?}
the
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chePofture of the figure, or that is ex-

preffed by the difpotiticn of its parts, or

the paffion that appears in the face of it.

ACTION [in Poetry] is an event, ei-

ther real or imaginary, which makes the

fubjeft of a Dramatick or Epick poem.
ACTION [in an Epick Poem) is rec-

koned the fecond part ; and this aftion,

"which is rep refented by the recital, muft

be univerfal, imitated, feigned, and the

allegory of a moral truth.

ACTION [in Commeree, orofaC?m-
p-wy] is a part or (hare in the flock of a

company j
the fame in France, as lhares

or fubferiptions in England, £<c. alfo the

obligation, inftrument or bill, which the

directors of fuch companies deliver to

thofe who pay money into their ftock.

ACTION [with Orators] is the ora-
tor's accommodating his perfon to his

fubjeft; or the management of his

voice and gefture, fuitable to the matter
he delivers.

ACTION [with Orators'] fome give
di regions;

i. To hold out the hand, when you
fpeak of begging; up, when you fpeak
of praying.

2. To beat down the hand, when an-

ger is fpoken of or difplay'd.

3. To clap the hands together, in

fpeaking of any thing wonderful.

4.. To open one or both hands, when
you would make any thing plain.

5. To draw the arms back clofe to

the fides, when any thing is requefted.
6. To put forth the fore-finger, in

demonflrating.
7. T*o turn down the firfi: finger, in

urging.
8. Toput up the Time, for threatening.
0. To put out the middle finger, for

reproaching.
10. To touch the left thumb with the

index of the right hand, in reafoning
and difputing.

11. To touch a finger with the other

hand, in diftinguifliing and numbering.
12. To bring the hand towards one, in

fpeaking of himfelf.

13. To move the hand towards the

head, in fpeaking of understanding ; to-
wards the breaft, when fpeaking of the

will, foul or affecii-on.

14. To fold the arms, when fadnefs is

imitated.

ACTION [in Metaphyl'icks] is an acci-

dent, by which a thing'is faid to aft.

ACTION Immanent [in Metaphyficks]
is an aftion that does not pafs from the

agent to another fubjeft, as underftand-

ing, thinking, &c.
ACTION Tranfient [in Metaphyficks]

A C
is that which pafTes from one Hibjeft t<*

another, as Jinking.

Neceffary moral ACTIONS [in Eihicks]
are when the perfon, to whom ihe law
or command is given, is bound absolute-
ly to perform it by virtue of the law of
the fuperior.
ACTIONS morally good [m Ethicks]

are &.2\ as are agreeable to the law.
ACTIONS morally evil

L
in Ethicks]

are fuch as are difagreeable to the law.
ACTIONARY > theoroprietorof?n
AC'TIONIST J aftion cr aftions, or

mares of a company's flock.

AC'TIVENESS iaclivi:as,L.] nimble-
nefs, readinefs, orpropenfity to aft.

Sphere of ACTIVITY of a Bo />•, is
that fpace which furrounds it, fo far as
the virtue or efficacy of it extends and
produces any fenfiblc effeft.

ACTUAL Fire [with Surgeonsi that
which burns at firit touch, as fire ufelf,
or fearing irons.

To ACOJATE [acuatumJL.-] to fiiarpeaACU'TE accent, fee accent-

ACUTE angle [in Geome-
try] any angle lefs than a
right angle; or containing
lefs than 90 degrees.
ACUTE angled triangle [in —

Trigonometry] a triangle which
has all its angles acute, as ;

ACYROLOGI'A L'A«/«>-

Xcj/a, Gr. an improper way
oi fpeaking; a bull.

AD, at the beginning ofEiigHJh proper
names, fignifies the fame with ad or apud
with the Latins, and fo Adjion fignifies at
fome flone, Adlnil near or at fome hill.

A/DAD [TIN, Syr. i. e. the one! a.

deify of the Affyrians, the fin, they rec-
koned the earth to be his wife, which
they call'd the goddefs Adargytes.
ADAMITES, a left of Heretic!;:, who

fprung from the Cartocratians and G:io~

/ticks, and held the opinions of an infa-
mous heretick named Frodicus. They
pretended that fince their redemption by
the death of Chrift, they were as innocent
as Adam before his fall, and therefore

pretended to imitate him, by both fexes

meeting together in their aflemblies na-
ked, aliening thaufAdam had not finned

there would not have b$enaiiy marriages.
They rejefted prayer, and are faid to

have deified the four elements of water,
air, earth, and fire.

This heretical (eft was renew'd at

Antwerp in the 13th century, with the
addition of many blafphemies, by one

Tandene, who being follow'd by 300O
fo-ldiers, ravifhed women and maids,

givin^fpiriwal names to their lewdnji's.

C 2 Oue
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One P:kard a Flandrian did in the I jth

century renew this abominable feet in

Bohemia, from whence it fpread itfelf

into Poland.

Thev are reported to have afTembled

in the' night ,
and ufed thefe words,

Xz^ear, For[wear and discover not the Se-

cret. See Bay/e.
ADAR [nX, i. <? mighty, Heb.] xs

the i-th month of thejewifh Eccleji-

aftlcal year, anfwering to our February,

and fometimesalfo part ofMarch, con-

taining ufually 29 days.

But the Jews cuftomarily reckoning

by the Lunar year, which is ihorter by
1 1 days than the Solar, which at the end

of every three years makes a month

they then add an intercalary month,

making that year ccnhlt of 13 months,
and call it Veadar, or a fecond Adar,
which confifts of 29 days.

The rimming the building of the tem-

ple is commemorated on the third day
of this month, which was very folemnly
dedicated at the inftance of the prophets

Haggai and Za chart a.

On the 7th of this month the Je%vs

keep a faft, on account of the death of

Mofes. On the 13 th they keep a faft

which they call Esther's in comme-
moration ofthat obferv'd by her, Morde-
cai and the Jezvs at Sttfan; and on the

15th they celebrate a feftival call'd Pu-

rlin, on account of their deliverance from

Jjaman's confpiracy . They likewife ob-

ferve the 2? ofthis month in Memory of

Jchoiakim king of Judah's being acivane'd

above the other kings who were at his

court by Evil Merodack, king of Babylon .

ADDER'S %rdfs, an herb.

ADDER'S Wort, an herb.

ADDITIONS of Ejiate or Quality [in

a taw Seufe] are yeoman, gentleman,
eiquire, &e.
ADDITIONS [of Degree] the fame as

names of dignity, a:; duke, earl, &c.
ADDITIONS [of Place] as fuel; a per-

fon of London, Briftol, he.

AD'DLED [of a.oe], Sax. a difeafe
? or

of aolian, Sax. to be fick] empty or rot-

ten, commonly faid of eggs, q. d. a fick

egg.
AD'DLE, the dry lees of wine.

AD'DLE-headed, empty-fcuU'd, filly,

ftllDi'l.

ADDU'CENT {adducent, L.] drawing
or leading to.

ADDUCENT Mufiler, fee Adduclores.

ADEO'NA [among the Romans'] a god-
defs to whom they alciibed the care and

tutelage of young children; whofe

charge was, that when the child could go
it mould go to the mother and

A D
make much of her. Mammea the mother
of the emperor Antoninus built her a

fumptuous temple at Rome.

ADEPHAGI'A l'A/^*/'«> Gr - 1 seat-
ing to the till, greedinefs

A'DEPS [with Anatomifts] a fmaller

part ofthe body, differing from pinguedo,
in that it is a fubftance thicker , harder,
and more earthy. It flows from the

blood through peculiar veflels into bags
or bladders, which receive it.

«VD'EQIIATE {adaquatus, L.] fome-

thing equal to or co-extended with an-

other, and filling the whole meafureand

capacity of it.

To be AD'EQUATE, is to be every
way equal, as to capacity, extent of

power, and all other properties ; neither

falling fhort of it, nor exceeding it in

any part.

AD'EQUATENESS [of ad<equatus, L.]

equality, &c.
A'DES [a<fnc of a. privat. and \fi\y, Gr.

tofse, becaufe of its darknefs] the god of
Hell, or Hell itfelf, fo called of a king of

Epirus, who employed a great many
men in digging mines, where moit of
them dying, he was called the god of

Hell and riches.

ADESPOTICK [adefpoticus, L.] with-
out mafter, lord, or owner.
ADFECTED iadfeBus, L.] com-

pounded.
ADFE'SION £ [in Natural Philofo-

ADHE'RENCE S
phy, fignifies the Mate

of two bodies, which are joined or fatten-

ed to each other, either by the mutual in-

terpolition of their own parts, or the

comprellion of external bodies.

A.DIAPH'ORA {'Aftxwx, Gr.] things
indifferent, neither commanded nor for-

bidden, which, while they are fuch, per-
fons are at liberty to do, or not to do.

ADIAPH'ORIST [of * and «r<*pBffc,

Gr.] a moderate or indifferent perfon.

ADIAPHORISTS, a name given to
thole Lutherans, who adhered to the fen-

timents of Melanchton, and afterwards
to thofe who fubferib'd the interim of
Charles V.
ADIAFH'ORY fA/wfopw, Gr.] a fort

of eafhiefs or cool inclination, as to
the choice of one thing before another ;

cool affeftion or behaviour towards
another perfon.

ADJOURNMENT in Eyre {LawTerni]
an appointment ofa day, when the jufti*

ces in Eyre meet to fit again.
AD'IPSA ['Atf/sla, Gr.] medicines or

juleps to quench t'hirfr.

ADJUN'CT [adjunclns, L.I joined to.

ADJUNCT' [in CrAlCoucerns] a colle-

gue or fellow officer, affociatcd to ano-
ther
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uher, to aflift him in his office, or to

overfee him.

ADJUNCT [with Philofopbers} what-

ever docs not naturally and eflentially

belong to a being, but is adjoined or

added to it over and above.

ADJUNCTION, a coupling or join-

ing tO, L. Am
ADfU'TOR, ahelperor aflifter.L.

ADJUTO'RIUM Li" the Medicinal

Art} a means of cure, fubfervient to

others ofmore importance.

ADJU'TORY [adjutorfiit, L.] aiding,

aflifting, helping.

ADJU'TRIX, a fhe-helper, L.

ADMINISTRATIVE [admmiftrati-

vui, L/| pertaining to administration.

ADMINISTRATOR [in Polity} one

who has the management of pubhck af-

fairs, inftead of a fovereign prince.

ADMINISTRATORSHIP Lof Admi-

niftrator and Ship, a termination figni-

fying office] the office of an adminil-

trator.

ADMIRABIL'ITY \admirabilitas, L.]

admiration.

ADMl'RABLENESS, marvelloufnefs,

wonderfulnefs.
Rear AD'MIRAL, the admiral of the

third fquadron in a royal fleet, who
carries his flag with the arms of his

country in the mizzentop of hisfliip.

Vice ADMIRAL, another of the three

principal officers of a royal navy, that

commands the fecond fquadron, and car-

ries his flag in his ihip's fore -top.

AD'MIRALTY Court, the chief court

at London of the lord high-admiral,
erected for deciding maritime contro-

veriles, trial of malefactors for crimes

committed on the high-Tea, $c.
ADMIRALTY Court, a tribunal in

which caufes relating to maritime af-

fairs are try'd.

All the proceffes and proceedings in

this court run in the name of the lord

high-admiral, and not that of the king.
The lord high-admiral has in the

court a deputy, who is itiled Judge of the

Admiralty, who is ufually fome eminent
doftor of the civil law : The proceed-
ings in matters relating to property in

this court, are determined by the civil

law, the fea being accounted out of the

verge or limits of the common law.
The proceedings to aftion are by way

of libel, and the plaintiff gives fecurity
that he willprofecute the fuit, and pay
whatever (hall be awarded againft him,
if he fails; and on the contrary, the de-
fendant fecures the plaintift at the dis-

cretion of the judge, that he will make
his appearance in the fburt, ftand to

A D
every thing his proctor (hall do in his

name, and fatisfy any judgment that
(hall be given againft him.

They make ufe alfo of the laws of
Rhodes and Oleron in this court. And
the former decrees and cuftoms of the

English court of admiralty have the
force of precedents for deciding contro-
verfies.

In criminal caufes, fuch as piracies,
the proceedings were anciently by ac-
cufation and information

; but this be-

ing found inconvenient, two ftatutes

were made in the reign of king Henry
VIII. that fuch fhould be try'd by wit-
nedes, and a jury, authoriz'd by fpecia!
commiifion of the king to the lord ad-
miral of England, at which fome of the
judges in Weftminfter-\\z.\\ are alfb in
commiffion.
There are diftinct boundaries and

precincts of power to the common laws
of England, and the admiralty ; for in
the fea, as far as low water mark rea-

ches, the place is reckoned to be in, and
the caufes in the national county. And
fuch cafes as happen to be thence ari-

fing, are determinable by the common
laws ; but when the fea is full, the ad-
miral has jurifdiftion there alfo, aslong-
as the tide lafts, over matters done be-
tween the low water mark, and land.

ADMl'RATIVE, of or pertaining to
admiration.
ADMIX'TURE [of admixtus, L.] a

mixture or mixing with or to.

ADNASCEN'TIA [With Anatomifis}
branches that fprout Out of the main
ftock, as the veins and arteries.

ADNASCENTIA Iwith Botanifts]
thole excrefcencies, which grow under
the earth, as in the Lily, Narcifjus, Hy~
acinth, 8cc. which afterwards become
true roots.

ADO'NIA, festivals celebrated in ho-
nour of Adonis , wherein the women
imitated the lamentation of Venus, for

the death of Adonis, and when they
were tired with this, they changed their

notes, fung his praifes, and made re-

joycings, as if he were raifed to life a

again.
Thefe feftivals were held at Athens,

and likewife at Alexandria, where his

image ufed to be carried about the city
in great ftate ;

but the greatcft folem-

nity was in Syria, where were mighty
lamentations for one day for the lols of

him, and as much rejoicing the next,
when it was pretended that letters cams
that he was alive and taken up into

heaven,

ADO NICK
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ADO'NICK Verfe [Co called on account

of its being a kind of Verfe firft compo-
fed for bewailing of Adonis] this fort of

verfe confifts only of a Dactyl and Spon-

dee; and is rarely ufed, but at the end of

every ltrophe or ftrain InS^pphicks; as

Tenuis U>bem,lior.
ADCNIS was a beautiful young fhep-

Iierd, the fon of Cynaras king oiCyprefs,
and his daughter Myrrh a, who ufed to

be mui.h upon the mountain Lib.mus,

whither Venus is laid often to defcend to

meet him ; Mars envying him, being his

rival, and therefore turning himfelf in-

to a wild boar, one day as Adonis was

hunting, (truck him into the groin with
his tuflt, and kiil'd him. Venus hearing
his dying voice, haftened to his affiftance,

and by the way pricked her foot with a

thorn; and the blood falling upon a rofe,

turned it from a lily colour to a carna-

tion: the goddefs laid his body in foft

lettuce, and bewail'd his death after an

unufual manner, and chang'd his blood

which wets flied on the ground, into the

flower called the Anemone. Venus after

this went hertelf into Hell, where fhe

obtain'd of Praferpine, that Adonis might
be with her fix months in the year and

other fix in the infernal regions.

By Adonis, mythologifts mean the fun,

who during the fummer-figns is with

Venus, that is. with the earth we inha-

bit; but during the other fix is in a

manner abfent from us; or elfe they by
Adonis underhand corn, which is hid Dx

months underground, before the com-

ing of the time of harveft. And by the

Boar that killed Adonis, they understand

the winter, when his beams are of no

force to expel the cold, which is the

enemy of Adonis and Venus, i. e- of beau-

ty and procreation.
ADOPTTVI t an ancient fofr Co

ADOPTIA'NI > called, on account

of the manner wherein they conceived

our Saviour to be the fon of God.

ADO'RABLENESS [of adorabilis, L.]
worthinefs to be adored.

ADORN'MENT, adorning, orna-

ments, beautifying.
ADOSCHLATION [in Botany] ajoin-

ing or infertion of one part of a plant
into fome cavity, as it were mouth to

mouth.
ADRAS'TIA.otherwife called Erynnis

according to the poets, the daughr-r of

Jupiter and Necefjity , the revenger of im-

pieties, that laid hold of al! fouls, not-

withftanding their various turns and fnb-

terfuges.and brought them tojuftice and

punifhment, and funk them into the

s-noft profound, unheard pf, and eternal

«terkne£>\

. A D
ADROITNESS [of Adroit, F.] dexte-

roufnefs flcilfulnefs, neatnefs, lundinefs
clevernefs-

ADRV [a and Z^piX^e ,SaxA fhirftyADVANCE Fofs [Fortification] a ditch
of water round the eiplanade or glacis
of a place, to prevent it? being furprized
by the befiegers-
ADVaNTA'GEOUSNESS [of avanta-

geux, F.l profitablenefs.
ADVENTITIOUS [in the Civil Law]

is applied to fuch goods as fall to a per-
fon either by mere fortune, or the libe-

rality ofaftraager, or by collateral fuc-
ceflTion, in opposition to Profet~iitious,i.e .

fuch goods as deicend in a direct line,
from father to fon.

ADVENTITIOUS Glandules [Anato-
my} thofe kernels which are fometimes
under the arm -holes, 1 n the neck ; as in
the Kinf's-Evil, &c.

AD /EN'TURESOM, bold, daring,
hazardous.

ADVEN'TURESOMNESS [of atrahiu-
reux, F."| venturefomnefs.
ADVl'SABLENESS [ofavifabli, F. and

nefs, Eng. termination] fitnefs to be ad-
viled, done, 0c . expediency.
ADVI'SEDNESS [of avifer, F.] confi-

de ratenefs.

ADVISEMENT, confultation.

ADULT'NESS [of ainltits, L.] the be-

ing grown to ripenefs of years-
ADULTERANT L adulterant,L.I adul-

terating.
ADULTERATED [adulterants, LT

corrupted, marred, fpoiled, counterfeit,
made of a bafer alloy or mixture.

ADULTERATENESS, bafenefs or
counterfeitnefs.

ADULTERINE [in Civil Law] a child

iflfued from an adulterous amour or com-
merce.
ADULTERY [with fome whimfical

Aftronomers] a term ufed of an eclipfe of
the moon, which (as they fuppofe) hap-
pens in an unufual and irregular manner,
as horizontal edipfes, where, though the
fun and moon are diametrically oppofite,

yet by reafon of the refraction, they ap-
pear as if above the horizon.

ADULTERY, is the aft of incontinency
or whoredom in married perfons; but if

one be married, and the other unmarried,
it is fornication in the unmarried, and
adultery in the married.

This crime was punifhed by the law
of Mofes with death, both of the man and
the woman who were fouud guilty of

adultery.
The antient Romans had no ftatedl

law againft Adultery, and Auguftus the

(emperor va: the firft who introduced a
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law to punith it, and had the mortifica tion

lo fee it executed in the perfon of his

own children.

By the laws of Lycurgu:, an adulterer

was punifhed as a farricide; in England,
in the time ofking Edmund, adultery was

punifhed as homicide ; by the laws in the

iimsofCaitutus the Dane, the punifhment
of the man was banifhment, and the wo-
man was to have her ears and nofe cut

off.

In moft of the countries of Europe, at

this day, it is accounted a private matter,
and none is allowed to profecute a wo-
man offending in this cafe, but the huf-
band ; and the punifhment with us is

ufually divorcement and Gripping her of
her dower.
And tho' the hufband be guilty of the

fame crime as well as the wife, (he can-
not profecute the hufband for his fault.

Socrates tells us, that under the emperor
Theodojius women convifted of adultery
were punifhed with a publick cortftu-

pration.
In Spain, adultery was punifhed by

catting off the offending part.
In Poland, before chriitianity was efta-

blifhed, the adulterer was punifhed by

nailing him by the tefticles in the pub-
lick market place, with a razor lying
within his reach, leaving him under a

neceffity ofeither perifhmg in that con-

dition, or doing justice on himfelf.

The antient Saxons burnt the adulte-

refr, and over her afhes erecled a gibbet,
whereon they hanged the adulterer.

The Locrians tore out the eyes of the

adulterer; and adultery was feverely pu-
nifhed in moft of the eaftern nations.

See Jealoufy or Bitter Waters.

ADUM'BRANT [adumbrant, L.] fha-

dowing.
ADUMBRATION [in Heraldry] is

when any figure in a coat armour is born
Jo fhadowed or obfeured, that nothing
is vilible but the bear purnle,or ( as the

painters call it ) the out-line ; when this

happens, it is faid to be adumbrated.
Lord AD'VOCATE [in Scotland] an

officer of ftate, appointed by the king, to

advife about the making and executing
Law, to defend his right and intereft in

all publick affemblies, to profecute capi-
tal crimes, &c.
CSye

:( \
ADVOCATES

} J£
land] a college confiding of 1 80, appoint-
ed to plead in all actions before the lords
of feffions.

AD'VOCATESHIP [pfavocat, F. ad-
vocatus, L.and/7;^] the office of an ad-
vocate.
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To ADVOW > [ in a Law Sen[e\To AVOW £ thus he is faid w

avow, who having taken a diftrefs for
rent, &c. jufhfies or maintains the act,
after the party diftrained has fued a re-
plevin to have his goods again.
ADUST' [in a Medicinal Senfe] the

blood, when by reafon of its exceffivs
heat, thecThnner parts of it iteam thro'
in vapours, the thicker remaining black,
and full of dregs, as if parch'd or burnt*
when fo, it is faid to be aduji.

JE x'CEA, folemn feafts and combats ca-

lebratedincvE^'w^, in honour ofc/Eacur.
iE'ACUS |of 'Atetki(a>,

to beat, or aWjV,
to lament] according to the poets, was
the fan of Jupiter and Europa, or Egina.The Painims fuppofed him to be of fuch
juftice, that he was appointed by Pluto
to be one of the judges of Hell, with Mi~
no: and Rhadamantbus, to difcufs the
trangrelfions of dead men, and to affigrt
to them punifhments according to their
merits. ^*

It was faid to be decreed Wfjove, that
oEacus mould judge the Europeans. Rha-
damanthus the AJiaticks, and that the
office ofMinos mould be, when any thing
was difficult, to take the matter into his

cognizance and give the decifive fentence:
And therefore oEacus and Rhad -want 7 us
had only plain rods : But Minos fat above
them on a throne by himfelf, and held a
golden fceptre.
When the dead were entred Pluto's

palace, they were brought before ihefa
three fevere and jult judges, who exa-
mining into the aftions of their lives,

might allot them rewards and punifh-
ments according to their demerits.
The place ofjudicature is reprefented

to be a large meadow, called the Field of
Truth, out of which were two paiTages,
one leading to the ElyfiaH Fields, and
the other to Tartarus.

/E'GLE, one of the daughters of He)-
perus, who were called Hefperides, who,
according to the poets, had gardens, cal-
led from them the Hefperiau gardens, in
which grew golden apples, that were
guarded by a watchful dragon.
JEL

^
in compound names, is a. Sax-

AL \ on particle, and lignifies all, or

altogether, as rrjivdoesmGreek. ^Elpin,
fignifies altogether conqueror, ^Elbenr
afi-iUuftrious, Aldred altogether reve-
rend, Alfred altogether peaceful.
AEL } a Saxon particle, according
y£LF f to the different dialefts, is pro-

nounced Ulf, Wulf, Hulf, Bilf or Helf,
and fignifies

the fame that we pronounce
Help; fa Almoin is victorious help; Ael-

WOli
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wcWan auxiliary govcrnour; Aelfgiva,
a giver of aid or atfiftance.

AEL'LO L'AeWw, Gr. a whirlwind or

ftorm] one of the harpies or monftrous

birds, mentioned by the poets. L.

ENIGMATICAL ["Aiw^awss, Gr-1

pertaining to riddles, &c.
E'OLUS [according to the Poets] was

the fon of Jupiter and Acejia, who be-

ing god ot the winds, had his refidence

in one of the iflands near Sicily,
called

Stroi^yle, where he is feigned to have

kept the winds clofe prifoners in a cave,

giving them liberty when he thought

convenient.
The moral of this is, vEolus was once

lord of the feven iflands on the weft part

of Sicily, and being wellskill'd in divin-

in°- from what coafts the winds would

blow, which he conjectured from finoak

afcending from the c/Eolian iflands, and

the fiery eruptions, could foretel ftorms

and tempefts, and what winds would rule

for fuch a feafon; for before the fouth

wind blew, the ifland Lipara would be

covered with a thick cloud; and before

the north, the ifle would fend forth clear

flames, with exceeding great noife and

roaring. Some faid that Strongyle, others

that Lipara wasthehabitation and work-

houfe of Vulcan; and this they thought

confirmed by the ftones that were thrown

out upon it by fiery eruptions. The
ancients us'd to lay down rough iron,

and the reward for working »t into fwords

or other neceflary utenfils, and are re-

ported to find them ready made upon
the fhore the next morning. This gave

the Poets a handle to make him king ot

the winds.
JPD'Lll SCLOPE, a wind-mufket,

which will fhoot bullets with wind and

air, as forcibly as with powder.
TE'ON ['Azov, Gr. age] the duration of

a thing.

jE'ONS, from the Ideas which are

imagined 'to be in God, fome hereticks

perfonifying them, and feigning them

tiittinct from God, and to have been pro-
duced by him, fome male and others fe-

male; of an aflemblage of thefe they

have compofed a diity, which they cal-

led n\',M,y.a , Gr. i. e. fulnefs.

EQpILIB'RIUM [in Mechanics'] is

when equal weights at equal diftances,

or unequal weights at unequal diftances,

mutually proportionable to the center,

caufe the arms of any ballai ce to hang
even, fo that they do not outweigh one

another ; even weight and poize

/EQUIPON'DERANT ^qiaponderans,

L.l weighing equally ; being ofan equal

weight'.

A E
M'KA is faid" originally to have fignified

a number ftamped on money, to denote
the current value of it; andiffo, itmay
come fromofi/, brafs, from which plural,
oEra, came the feminine lingular, c/£ra,
and that becaufe they put the word oErx
to each particular of an account, as we
now do Item, or elfe ; becaufe the Romans

anciently marked down the number of
years in tables with little brafs nails ; and
fo in reference to the laft mentioned cu-

ftom, the word oEra came to Jignify the
fame with Epocba, viz. a certain time or
date from whence to begin the new
year; or fome particular way ofreckon-

ing time and years.
And i« this fenfe the word is thought

to be compofed of thefe initial letters

A. E. R. A. for Annus erat regni Augufii,
the Spaniards having began their cEra
from his reign. There are many oEra's
nfed by chronologers, the moil eminent
of which are.

The oEra of the creation of the

world, which began, according to the

Julian account, on the twenty-fourth
day of the month of Offober, which
fome place ,^9^1 years before the birth

of (Thrift; others reckon 3983, andA>/>-
!a
>-j993-The Chriftian oEra, from the birth

of Chrift, begins December 25.
The Roman oEra, from the building

of the city of Rome, begins April 21, and
is 752 years before (Thrift's time.

The Turkijb C'Era or Jiegira, which

they account from Mahomet's flight,

begins the 16th of July, A. D. 622.

The oEra of the Olympiads begins
from the new moon in the fummer fol-

ftice 770 years before the birth ofChrift.
This oEra and that of Iphitus is chiefly

ufed by Greek hiftorians.

AE'RlAL Perfpeftive, is that which

reprefents bodies weakened and dimi-

nifhed in proportion to their diftance

from the eye.
AERIZU'SA L'Aji/wfx«, Gr.l a jafper

ftone, refembling the air or fky in colour.

jESCULA'PIUS ["Aa-xxwrt©- of a. pri-

vative, aaid ts ttcjtos&ctb becaufe he

fuffers net to die ] the poets make him
the fonot' Apollo, by the Nymph Coronts,

whom Apollo killed with an arrow while

fhe was big with child, becaufe fhe had

admitted another to her bed, but pre-
ferv'dthe child, by cutting it out of her

womb, and afterwards it was fuckled by
a goat.
Others fay, that AEfculaphtsv/zsa. poor

infant, whom his cruel parents being
afliamed to own, laid in a wood near Epi-
dawus ,

and was fortunately fi und by
fom?
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fome huntfmen who obferving a lambent
flame about its head, they accounted it

a prognoftick that the child would prove
in time an eminent perfon, put hirn to

nurfe to a woman named Trigo. Being

grown up, he ftudied Fhyfick under Chi-
ron the Centaur, and proved fo great a

proficient in the art, that he obtained
the ftile of the god of phyfick.
He had a temple built to him in a city

of the Remans named Tetrapolis, which
was enrich'd with noble prefents, offered

by perfons, who afcribed their recovery
out of dangerous ficknefles xoc/Ffculapius
And the walls of this temple were hung
and in a manner hid with memorials of

miracles done by him.
The Grecians celebrated plays to him

every five years, nine days after theljih
mean games, in the woods near the city

Epidauris. o&fculJpiui was worfhipped
under the form of a ferpent by the Ro-

mans, who, when the city of Rome was

grievoufly afflicted with the plague, fent

ambafTadors to Epidauris to fetch the

god oEfculapius to their afliftance, and

they fay, the ferpent that was worthipped
there for c/Efc-./apius, followed the am-
bafTadors of its own accord to the ihip
that carried it to Rome. The Romans
built a temple for it in ifle of Tiberina.

Sick people us'd to lye in this temple for

recovery of their health, and oftentimes

when they found themielves no better

reviled c/E^ulapius.
To oEjculapius were dedicated the

ferpent, the goat, the raven, the dog,
and the dragon.
The ancients painted him in the form

of an old man, with along beard, having
on his head a crown made of the branch
of a bay-tree, and in his hand a ftarT

full of know, about which a ferpent
twifted itfelf, and at his feet was either

a dog or an owl.
Thefe things were defign'd as hiero-

glyphicks of the qualities of a good phy-
iician, intimating that he ought to be as

cunning as a ferpent, as vigilant as a

dog, as experienced as a perfon of7 great

age, to be capable of managing a con-
cern fo difficult as phvfick is.

It is reported that Dionyftus the Sicilian

tyrant, coming into a temple, where the

ftatues of Apollo and oEjculapius were

ftanding together, oEfculapius having a

grave beard of malTy gold, he took away
the beard, colouring his facrilege by
putting a jell upon otEfculapiufc, faying,
it was not juft that he mould have a
beard, when Apol'.o his father had none.

./ESTT'VAL,belonc mg to fummer-time.

.ESTIVATION, a dwelling or refi-

A E
dence in a place for the fummer-time

jE'TAS, age; hence anno <eratis fute,

under the effigies of perfons, figniiies in

the year of their age. L.

/E'THEI. \M&&\,Sax.-\ noble or fa-

mous as o.£,'i>elred, famous counfel, £§e.

jETHER [>.% ofAt St'w, 1 run al-

ways, or of aiKtev, mining bright, or cf
a« -i-^&ny-'always warming, Gr. or of

1*W,«jri. illultriotis] is molt commonly
ufed to fignify a very fine, thin, diapha-
nous fluid, which, as fome fuppofe, fur-

rounds the earth, up to as far as the in-

terftellary world, and'which eafily pene-
trates and runs through all things, and per-
mits all things to run as eafily through it.

Dr. Hook calls that medium or fluid

body, in which all other bodies do, as it

were, fwim and move, c~Etker. Eut this

fome difapprove of, as favouring too
much the CurieJianDoclrine ofan abi'olute

Plenum, which has been proved an im-
poflibility,by many infallible reafons and

experiments. Therefore as we call

the Medium, in which we breathe and
live, the Air, by which we mean an
elaftic, fluid body, which either has very
large interftices devoid of all matter, or
elfe is in part fill'd with a fluid, very
eafily moving out of them by compref-
lion, and returning as readily into them
again, when that compreffion is taken
oif; fo we alio do agree to call that
finer fluid cALiher (if it be a body) which
is extended round our air and atmof-

phere, above it and beyond it, up to the

planets, or to an indefinite diftance,
tho' we fcarce well underftand what we
mean by the word c/Erher.

iETHE'REAL World, all that fpace'
above the upper element, viz. Fire,
which the ancients imagined to be per-
fectly homogeneous, incorruptible, un-

changeable, &c.
.ETHEREAL Oil [Chymtftry] a fine

fubril oil, approaching nearly to the na-
ture of a fpirit.

iEVITER'NI [among the Romans^cer-
tain deities, fo called, b-caufethey re-

mained to perpetuity, to whom they

always offered red oxen in facrifice.

AF'FABLENESS [affabititas; L.} eafi-

nefs to be fpoken to, or of addrefs, gen-

tleness, courteous or kind behaviour.

AFFECT'lON [with Natwalifts] a

qualitv or property offome natural being.
AFFECTION [in a Legal Senfe] fig-

nifies a making over, pawning or mort-

gaging a thing, to allure the payment
of a fum of money, or the difcharge of
fome other duty or lervice.

AFFECT'lONATENESS, fulfiefs of

afleftion.

D AFFECTIONS
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AFFECTIONS [with Humaniftt] are

(Jiftinguiflied into

'Primary AFFECTIONS of Being [in

Jldetapbyjicks] are Unity, rruth and Good-

peft.
United AFFECTIONS «f Being [in

fretaphyjicks] are fiich as are predicated
of BeinA , iingly and folely, and are con-

vertible with it, without any conjunction j

as every Being is good, and all good is a

Being.

Difwtited AFFECTIONS of Being [in

Jlfetaphyflick/] are predicated of it with

a disjunctive teini,andby taking in both

pares of the ientencc are convertible

with it, as Being is either neceffary
or

contingent, and ipliatjoever
is either ne-

eejfary or contingent is a Being.
AFFECTIONS of Body [ with Natu-

.] certain modifications of a body,

qccafionecl or introduced by motion, by
2. . usofwhjch the body come? to be

io and Co riifr.ofcd.

AFFECTIONS of the hfhd^ are what
are commonly called pai'fions.

AFFl'ANCE Lw'itn Divine/] fignifies

an acquiefcence of the mind, by which
it is fupported againft all unneceiTary
doubts and fears, upon account of the

divine all-fufficiency in general; but

with a more fpecial eye to knowledge,
wifdom and providence.

AFFIDA'TION, a mutual fidelity be-
t'.ve ..;; one perfon and another, L.

AFFIfJA'VlT [i.e. he has plighted
his faith or fwornj adepofitioh, or the

witnelfiug a thing upon oath.
"

To make AFFIDA'VIT \Lazv Term]
tp fwear to the truth of a thing before
a magiftrare.

'

FIRMA'TION [in refpetf to the

people called Quakers^ fignifies a folemn
declaration in a judicial way, which by
•

'
i of parliament is indulged them in-

ftead oi taking an oath, as other perfons
do, and is in all matters of meum and
tuum or right, obligatory and valid, but
in criminal can fe; oi no force.

"AITIR'MATIVE Heretick [in the

Fopifl) Lj-.j
I one who owns the errors

he is charged withal , and maintains the
fame in his examination with firmneis
a.. 1 ref< lution.

AFFIX'ION. a filing or fattening to.

AFFLA'TION, a blowing or breath-
in upon. L.

j FFEA'TUS, a blaft or infpiration,
a owing or breathing upon. L-

AFFLICT'EDNESS [of affliclur, L.

and nef.r\ a ; iclion.

AFTLUENCY [affluentia, L.l abun-
dance, gre it ftore,' pient} , wealth.

AF'FLUEN r [".;' \t i

'

.] abouading

A G
flowing to, increasing.
AF'FLUENTNESS [afflueutia, L.]

great plenty.
AFFRAY' (probably of affrayer, F.]

a fight between two or more parties.
AFFRA'Y > imCommoK L a-aA

AFFRAI'MENT C is an affrightment
put upon one or more perfons ; which
may be done by an open fhew of vio-
lence only, without either a blow given,
or a word fpoken; as if a man mould
appear in armour, or with weapons not

ufually worn, it may ftrike a fear into
fuch as are unarmed, and therefore is a
common wrong, and is enquirable in a
Coitri-Leet ; but differs from an alfault,
becaufe that is a particular injury-
AFFREIGHT'MENT I of fretement,

hiring or fraighting, F.] the fame as

affretamentum'

AFRE'SH [of/rah, P.] frefhly, anew,
newly, over again.
AFFRON1TRE [atfronitum; L. of

'A;
:a froth, and vivw, Gr. nitre] the

limine or froth of nitre.

An AFFRONT', an injury done ei-
ther by words, bad ufage, or blows, F.

AFFRONT'E [in Heraldry] facing, or

fronting one another.

AFFkONT'lVENESS, abufivenefs,
orlenlivenefs.

AFFUL'SION, a fhining upon.
AFTER Birth > a fkin or mem-
AFTER Burden * brane in which the

Fxtus or child is w
'rapped in the Ma-

trix, and comes away after the birth of
the child.

AFTER Pains, pains felt in the loins,

groin, &c. after the birth is brought
away.
AGAEA'XY [agalctxia, L. of 'Aya.Xa.x-.

'Y/a, Gr] want of milk to give fuck

with.

A'GAMIST {agamw, L. of
Syn/ulfr,

Gr.] an unmarried perfon; a batchelor
or widower.
AGAPiE' I'Ayxvtu, Gr.] feafts of cha-

rity in ufe in the fifft age ofchriftianity,
celebrated in memory of Chrift's lalt

fupper with his apoftles, at the time
when he inftituted the Eucharift.

Thefc feafts were celebrated ufually
in the evening after divine fervice, the

Chriltians ofthe fame congregation eat-

ing together in great Simplicity and uni-

on, what every one had brought with
them

;
there being no distinction be-

tween the rich and the poor ; and after

having eaten a frugal and moderate Hip-

per, they communicated of the bread and
win :, and gave each other the kiis of

peace.

But
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But this cuftom good and laudable as

it was in its original, began loon to be

abusd, as the apoltle Paul complains in

i. Cor. XI. 21.

AGAPE'
L'A^scot, Gr;] charity, kind-

nefs, love; alms-giving.
AGAPET' ipf' 'Aj,*jr*»,

Gr. andpeto,
L. to haunt after] a whore-mafter ; one
who haunts after women.
AGE [probably of a pa, Sax. i. e. al-

ways] the whole continuance of a man's

life; alfo the fpace of an hundred years

compleat; alio a certain ftate or por-
tion of the life of man, which is divided

into four different ages, as Infancy,

Youth, Manhood, Old Age, F.

Infancy or Childhood, extends from
the birth to the fourteenth year.

Youth
,
or the age of puberty commen-

. ces at fourteen, and ends at about twen-

ty-five.

Mmhood, terminates at fifty.

Old Age^ commences from fifty, and

extends till the time of death.

Old AGE [Hieroglyphically]
was re-

prefented by a raven, becaufe that bird

lives a great while, and therefore to re-

present a man dead in a very old age,
the Egyptians painted a dead raven.

AGES [of the World are certain pe-
riods or limits of time, which for the

convenience of chronology and hiftory
are diftinguilhed, by thofe accidents and
revolutions that have happened in the

world; the generality of chronologers
agree in making feven ages or periods.

I. From the creation of the world to

Noah's Hood, which contains 1656
years.

II. From Noah's flood to the birth of

Abraham, which contains 3S2 years.
III. From Abraham's birth to the de-

parture of Mo\es and the children of

Ifrael out of Egypt, which contains 550
years.
IV From the tfraelites going out of

Egypt t0 tne building of Solomon's tem-

ple, which contains 479 years.
V. From the laying the foundation of

the temple to the reign of Cyrus in Ba-

bylon, which contains 493 years.
VI. From the reign of Cyrus to the

coming of Chrirt, which contains 538.
VII. From the birth of Chrrft to the

prefent year 1736, the whole from the

creation of the world, to this year 1736
makes 5789 years.
The chronologers do pretty general-

ly agree, as to the dividing the time
irom the creation into feven periods or

ages, yet they differ as to the time con-
tained in thefe periods : So that Chcvc->
reait in his hiiiory of the world reckons
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more fllah thirty different opinions.

Again, the poets diftmgmih the age
of the world into four per 1 s; the

Golden, the Silver, the Brazen and the

Iron age; the Golden Age was in the

reign of Saturn ; the Sitaer, that of the

beginning of Jupiter; the Brazen Age,
was when men began to depart from
their primitive fimplicity and honefty,
and to fall to injultice an . r 1 ine ; and
the Iron Age, when they rew not orily

covetous and unjuft, but added cruelty,

favagenefs, and barbarities to their vi-

ces.

It is not improbable, but that this no-
tion of the four ageswas taken from the

hiftory of the golden image, i'esn by Ne-
buchadnezzar in a dream, mentioned in

Daniel, by which the fit ft monarchy was
denoted the golden one, the fecend fil-»

ver, the third brazen, and tne fourth

iron, and that the Greeks, who of a long
time had commerce with the Egyptians,
had it from them
A'GENCY I agence, F. ] acting, ma-

nagement.
AGENHJNE [or third Night, apnhine,

Sax.~\ a perfon that comes to an houfe
as a gue(f,and lies there the third rfigllfj

after which time he is looked upon as

one of the family; and if he breaks the

king's peace, his hoft was to be anfwer-

ablofor him SeeHogenhine.
A'GENT, a factor or perfon wliodoe'3

bufinefs for another.

AGENT ['ti Polity'] a refident or un-
der embartadcr that takes care of the

affairs of his king or prince in a fureign
court.

AGENT [with Phi!ofot>hers~\ is that

by which any thing is effected.

AGENT [in Theology |

it is itrenuouf.

ly difputed among divines whether
man is an agent or patient, i, e. whe~
ther it is purely in his power to do or

refufe any particular act, and thereby
render himfelf accountable or hot at the

day of judgment, for what he has acted

or done in this life.

A'GENT - in Phyfuks] that by which

a thing is done or efiecled, or which

has a power by which it acts on ano-

ther; or induces fome change in ano-

ther by its action.

Natural r AGENTS [with Schol f>

Phyfical
> ticks] are fuch as are im-

mediately determined by the author of

nature to produce certain effects ; but

not the contrary thereto, as fire which

onlv heats, but does not cool.

Free t
AGENTS [with Scholafi.

Voluntary <. in us] are fuch as may
eoually do any thing, or the contrary

D a or
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or oppolite of it ; as acting not from any I

predetermination but from choice, fuch
the mind is fuppofed to be, which may
either "will or rift// the fame thing.

Univocal AGENTS [with Naturalifir]
are fuch agents as produce effects of the

iame kind and denomination with them.

Equivocal AGENTS [with Naturalifts]
are fuch agents whole effects are of a

different kind from themfelves.

AGGLOMERATION, a winding in-
to a bottom. L.

AGGLUTINANTS [ in Medicine ]

firengthening remedies, whole office and
effect is to adhere to the folid parts of
the body, and by that to recruit and

fupply the place of what is worn off and
waited by the animal actions.

AGGLUTINATION, a glueing to-

gether. L.

AGGRAN'DIZEMENT [ aggrandiffe-

men:, F.J a making great ; but more ef-

pecially in worldly condition or eftate,
a making honourable.
AG'GREGATE [aggregation, L."] the

whole mafs arifing from the joining or

collecting feveral things together.
AGGREGATED Flower [with Eo~

ranifts] a flower which confifts of many
little fiowers, meeting together, to make
one whole one, each of which has its

Stylus, Stamina, and flicking feed, and
contained in one and the fame Calix.

AGGREGATION [in Phyfcks] a fpe-
r ies of union, by which feveral things
which have no natural dependence or

connection one with another, are col-
lected together fo as in fome fenfe to

cctnftitute one.
AGGRIE'VANCE [probably of ad

2nd grief, Ft.] affliction, great trouble,

wrong, injury.
A'GILENESS [agilitas, L.] nimble-

nefs, activity.
AGIO [in Holland] a term ufed in

merchandile, which fignifies the diffe-

rence in Holland or Venice of the value
of current money and bank notes, which
in Holland is often three or four per
Cent, in favour of the note.

AGITATION \ofbeafls in the foreft]
anciently fignified the drift of beafts into
the foreft.

AGITATORS [in the time of the
civil wars in England, A. D. 1647, per-
fons chofen out of every regiment to

fit in council, and manage the affairs of
the parliament army.
AGNATION [Civil law] that line of

confknguinitv or kindred by blood, which
is between fuch males as are descended
from the lame father.

AGNOMINATION, a nick-name, L.

A G
AGO'NEA, facrifkes offered for good

fuccefs in buiinefs.

AGO'NES Capitolini [among the Ro~
marts'] feftivals held to Jupiter, as pro-
tector or guardian of the capitol. At
this feftival poems were fung or recited
in honour of him by the poets.
AGONJA [of a ne£. and

j,ov«
the fe-

men, Gr\] a defect of the feed.

To AGONI'ZE [agomzare, L. of«V«-
vifijua.1, Gr.~\ to itrive valiantly, to piay
the champion.
AGOUTY [in America] a little beaft

of the fhape and fize of a rabbet, which
has no more than two teeth in each
jaw, and feeds like a fquirrel. But is a
fierce creature, and when irritated, will

itamp with its hind feet, and erect its

hair.
'

AGREE'ABLENESS [qualite agreeable,
F.] fuitablenefs, pleafantnefs, &c.
AGREEMENT [in Common Law] a

joining together or confent of two or
more minds in any thing already done,
or to be done hereafter.

AGRION'IA [ ayptwtct, Gr. ] a fo-

lemmty obferved in honour of Bacchus,
which was celebrated in the night after
the manner following. The women af~
fembled together and made a ftrict fearch
for Bacchus, and after ibmetime of fearch
not finding him, faid he was retired to
the mufes, and had hid himfelf among
them. This ceremony being over, they
fell to feafting, and diverting themfelves
with propoiing riddles and cramp que-
ftions ; and ivy being looked upon as
i'acred to Bacchus, great quantities of
it were ufed at this time.

AGROU'ND [a-5juinc),.&7.r.] upon
the ground ; alfo nonplus'd, obftructed.
AGRYPNOCO'MA

Ipftytwrfcbwatcb-
ing, and

xaijua., a deep lleep, Gr.] a
waking drowlinefs, a difeafe wherein
the patients are continually inclined to

fleep, but fcarce can fleep, being affec-
ted with a great drowfinefi in the head,
a ftupidity in allthelenfesand faculties,
and many times a Delirium too. It is

the fame as Coma Vigil. L.
AGUE TREE, SafTafras.

AGUILLANEU'F, the name of a cer-
tain ceremony of the French Druids,
who, when they were to go to gather
milletoe againft New-Year's Day, walked
about the fields adjoining to the foreft,

crying out, A gui Van neuf, i. e. to the

nufletoe the new year, to the milletoe the
new year. Alio the fame name was ap-
ply d to a fort of begging which was ufed
in fome bilhopricks for the tapers in
churches, but tins cuftom was put down,
Anno i$Q2„

A'GUIHSNESS
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A'GUISHNESS [of aigu, F. (harp! the

quality of an ague, coldnefs, (hivering-
nefs-

AID •> a tax paid by the vaffal to

AYDE S he chief lord upon fome

neceffary and urgent occafion, either

afcertain'd by cuftom or fpecified at the

grant of lands.

Anciently an aid was due for knight-

ing the king's eldeft fon, both in England
and France ; alfo there was an aid granted
upon marrying the kings eldeft daugh-
ter, both in England and Normandy &c.

but by a ftatute made, call'd the ftatute

oiWeftminJier in the reign of Edward I.

it was ordain'd that it (hould not be

demanded till fhe was feven years eld,

nor that aid for the kings eldeft fon

that it (hould not be levied till he was

15 years of age.
It was alfo cuftomary to grant an aid

in Feudal tenures for the ranfoming the

chief lord, if he (hould happen to be ta-

ken prifoner, and accordingly when
Richard I. was taken prifoner by the

emperor Henry IV in his travelling thro'
j

Germany incognito, was levied in £h-

gland an Aid of 20 (hillings upon every
knights fee for his ranfom.
This was fometimes extended to re-

deem the chief lords wife or eldeft fon.

There was alfo in ancient times an
Aid levied for building and fortifying
caftles and on feveral other occafions.

AID PRIER [i. e. Aid Prayer] a word
mads ufe of in pleading for a petition
in court, to call in help from another

perfon who hath an intereft in the thing
contefted.

AID of the king [Laiv term] is where
the king's tenant prays aid of the king
on account of rent demanded of him by
others.

AIDS [in Horfemanfhip] are the afM~
ances and helps that the horfeman gives
an horfe, from the gentle and moderate
ufe of the bridle, the fpur, the cavefon,
the poinfon, the rod, the action of the

legs, the motion of the thighs, and the

found of the tongue.
AIDS DE CAMP [of the king] cer-

tain young gentlemen, whom the king
appoints in the field to that office.

AIGLET'TE Lin Heraldry] an eaglet,
Or a young eagle, F.

AJOURE' [in Heraldry'] fignifies fome
part of an ordinary that is fo taken away
that the field appears; it is a French
term, and is dei ived of jour a day or
light, and

fignifies that the part which
fhould be covered by the ordinary is fo
iar expofsd to view.

A 1

AICUISCE > {in Heraldry}
ElGUli>cE > as a Croft

Aigmffe, fignifies a crofs ha-
ving two angles at the ends,
cut off, fo as to terminate in
points ; but it is not like the

Crofs Fitchee, that goes tapering away
by degrees to a lharp point, for this
Crofs Aiguifce has only an obtufe point
made by taking off the angles.
AlR£aer, L- of

dip,
Gr. of T? «,' tfVf

becaufe it is always flowing, or as others
from

a'njui
to breathe, or as others fay of

"]1N,//^. light] is generally underftood
to be that fluid in which we breathe,
and the earth is enclofed, and as it were
wrapped up.

Ail common air is impregnated with
a certain vivifying fpirit which is abfo-
lutely neceffary to the prefervation and
continuance of animal life.

This
vivifying fpirit is inflammable or

of a nature proper to be aliment or fuel
to hre, and is capable of being aduft or
confumed thereby; for this fpirit is ac-
tually deftroy'd by being caus'd to pafs
through the fire and the air which has
been fo burnt ( as has been prov'd by
experiment) will deaden red hot coals
and extinguifh flame, and deftroy life.

The particles of which air confift give
way to every fmall impreffion, and
move readily and freely among one ano-
ther, and this is a proof that air is a
fluid.

And as the preffure encreafes fo does
its denfity, and as the preffure decreafes
it expands itfelf

AIR is found to have thefe fix proper-
ties following.

1. It is liquid, and cannot be con-
geal'd like water.

2. It is much lighter than water, but
yet it is not without its gravity.

3. It is diaphanous, that is, it tranf-
mits the light.

4. It can eaiily be condens'd and rari-
fied

5-

6.

It has an elaftick force.
It is neceffary for flame and reipi-

ration.

I. It is much more liquid than water
is, and cannot be congeal'd, and that
for the reafons following.

1 . Becaufe it feems to have pores much
larger, full of finer matter, of a very
quick motion, whereby the particles of
air are continually driven about, as it

appears by this experiment, that if air.

be pent up in a veffel, it iseafily conden-
fed ; whereas no perfon yet, by any In-

vention,has been able to condenfe water.

2. The
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?. The particles of air are very fine

and branched, Co that they leave inter-
ftices between one another, andean ne-

ver be formed into a compact body.
II. Water has been proved by expe-

riment to be 84.0 times heavier than air,

from whence it will follow, that a cer-

ain bulk of air contains in it 84.0 times
lefs homogeneous matter than an equal
bulk of water does ; and this is the rea-
fon why air may be condenfed, but not
•water.

III. The Air is Diaphanous, becaufe

Iiaving very wide pores, and feparable

parts, it admits the matter whereof light
confilts through right lines. And hence
it is, that not only the fun and the pla-
nets mine or reflect their light upon us,

hut alio the fixt ftars are ieen by us at

immenfe Diftance. But as deep water
does not tranfmit ail the rays which fall

upon it, becaufe the feries of light is in-

terrupted by the motion of the watry
particles: fo many of the rays, which
fall upon this prodigious bulk of air over

us, mult needs be broken oH' and inter-

cepted before they reach us ; which pro-

bably may be the caufe, that whare the

iky is clear, it is not quite tranfparent,
but appears of a more blue and waterilh

colour.

IV. AIR is condenfed and rarefied,
becaufe it confifting of branchy p.-.nicies,
thofe particles are fcatter'd by an extra-

ordinary quick motion, which is call'd

Rarefaction,

Again, they are eafily thruft into a

lefs compafs, while their branches are

driven together, and ciofe one with

another, and thereby crufh out the li-

quid matter which lay between them;
and this is call'd Condensation.

There are a multitude of experiments
to prove this; as there are a fort of

guns, into which fuch a quantity of air

may be fore'd, as to fhoot out a leaden

bullet with great violence.

V. That the a.r has anelaftick force,
that is, that it has a power to return to

the fame ftate, and re-occupy the fame

fpacewhich it fuTd before, whenever the

force that crulheth it into a narrower

compals is removed, thebeforemention
ed experiment does demonftrate.

VI. That AIR is necejfaxy for-fiame or

respiration. Without air, flame and fire

go out, and air feems to have a nitrous
or fulphurous matter in it, that the air

which liesupvm fo many plants, animals
end minerals, upon which the heat of the

fun continually operates and extracts a

good part of them., nmfl needs carry a-
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way with it innumerable particles offul-
phur and volatile falts wherewith things
abound, as chy'mical experiments de-
monftrate.

Every time the air receiv'd into the
lungs paffes out of them, the vivifying
fpirit is either deitroy'd or left behind ;

and thence an animal will die as well
for want of frelh air as' by reafon of the
total want of ai r.

It is computed that the quantity of vi-

vifying fpirit that is contain'd in a gal-
lon ofcommon air, will fuffice one man
for the fpace of a minute.
AIR [in chymical <wri- a «

ters] is expreffed by one Y\ — /\
of thefe characters Z ^. / \
AIR in Horfemanjbip] is a cadence and

liberty of motion that is accommodated
to the natural difpofition of a horfe, that
makes him wo rk in the manage, and riie
with obedience, meafure and juftnefs of
time. Others ufe the word air in a (Met
fenfe, to fignify a manage that's higher,
flower and more artfully defigned than
the terra a terra. The walk, trot and
gallop are not in the general accounted
airs; others again ufe the word air for
the motion ofahorfe'slegs upon a

gallop..
AIRINESS [of "-"'] brtfknefs, liveli-

nefs.

High AIRSy areths motions ofahorfe
that rifes higher than terra a terra, and
works at Curvets, Balotades, Cxoupades
and Capriots.
AIR [with tPhyficiafts] makes one of

the fix non-naturals.
Innate AIR [with Anatomifis\ is flip-

poied to be a fine, aerial fubitance, in-
clofed in the labyrinth of the inward
ear, and to rrriniftar to the due convey-
ance ©f the founds in the fenforv.

AIR [with Mujieians~\ fignifies the me-
lody or the inflection of a mulical com-
pofition.

AIR PUMP, a machine or inftrument
contrived to extract or draw the air out
of proper veffels. See I'ump.
AIRY Meteors [with Aftv onomers~\ fuch

as are bred of tlatulous and fpirituous
exhalations or vapours ; as winds, &c.

AlSLE' [in Heraldry] fignifies wingedy
or having wings. f.

AIsTHE'RIUM Lof *,\Sw'v8/Ua ,, Gr. to

perceive] the fenfory of the brain.

To A'KE } of ace, pain or grief, or
To ACH'E S acian, Sa»y] to be pain-

ful, to be paint d.

To have on AK.ING f>oth at one, to
be angry at, to have a mind to rebuke
or chaftife one

A'LA, the wing of a fowl.

ATA
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ALA [in Anatomy]-*, term ufed for fe-

j

veral parts of the body, which bear a I

refemblance to the figure of a wing, as

the top of an auricle, (§c.
AL^BAS'TRA Iwhh Botan/fts] the i

buds or green leaves of plants which in-

clofe the bottom of flowers before

they are fpread.
ALAMO'DE [a la pode, F- /. e. after

the fafhion] a fort of filk for women's
hoods and fcarves.

AL\R'M > [Metaphorically] any
ALA'RUM $ manner of fuddennoife,

Qlc. caufing fear, fnght or trouble;
alfo a chime fet in a clock or watch.

ALAS'S [probably q.
d. me laffum,

O tired me, L. or hclas, F.~| an inter-

jection of complain', grief, &c.
ALATER'NUS [with Botanifu] the

moll beautiful fhrub for hedges, of a

lovely green colour and bearing fweet-

fcented blofibms.
'

ALBER'GE ^Botany] a fmall forward

peach of a yellow colour.

ALB1FJCATION, a making white, a

whitening, L.

AL'BURN Colour, a brown. See An.
burn.

ALBUR'NUM [with Botaniftsl is ef
teemed by fome to be the fat of trees,

that part of the trunk that is between
the bark and timber, or the raoft ten-

der wood, and is hardened after the

fpace of fome years.
ALCAD'E > a fort of judge or mi-

ALCA'JD S rafter of juftice among
the Spaniards, much the fame as a pro-
voft.

ALCA'ICK Verfes, Latin verfes that
confift of two dactyls and two trochees,
lb named of Alcxus, the firft inventor.

ALCA1CKS, are of three fpecies; the
firft confiits of two dactyls and two tro-

chees.

Exilium impofttiira cymb<e.
The fecond conlifts of five feet ; the
firft of which is a fpondee or iambiclc ;

the fecond an iambick; the- third a long
fyllable; the fourth a dactyl; the fifth

a daftyl or amphimacer ; as Horace,
Omnes egdem cogiriittr, omnium

VerfatHr urna, ferius ocyits

Son exitura.

Thefe two are called Alcaick Dacly-
licks; the three fpecies has the firft an
Epitrite, the fecond and third Cboriam-

lus's, and the fourth a Bacchius, as

Cur timet flavum liberun tangere ? cur
olivawt.

An ALCA'ICK Ode confifts of four
Strophe), each of which contain four
Verfes, the two firft are Alcaick verfes

A L
of the fame kind; the third an Iambick
Dimeter Hypercataleclick, i. e. of four
feet and a long fyllable; the fourth is

an Alcaick of the firft kind. 1 he Al-
caick Strophe entire is a" fodows.

Omnes eoiem cogimur, omnium

Verfatur urnd, ferius ocyus
Sors exitura, fcj nos in sternum
Exilium impofitura cymbte.

An aLCA'ID (m Bat bury] the go vet
nour of a city.

ALCALIZA'TION . [wuhCDymiih\
ALKALIZA'TION ? the act of im-

pregnating a liquor with an alcalina
fait.

LCA'LIOUS, of or pertaining to
Alcali

aL'CHYMY [of a! an Arabickpittk
cle and yyma. or x^/**1 '

or
~

#>* t0 melt
metals] that fublimer part of chyrniftry
that teaches the tranfmutation of me-
tals, and making the Cr.n I Elixir or
Philojophers /tout, according to the cant
of Adeptijis. The word figmfies no
more than bare chyrniftry without the
addition of the Arabick particle al,
which they will needs have to lignify a
wonderful virtue hire; fome have de-
find this ftudy of Akhymy to Be arsjihe
arte, cujus pnncipium eft mentiri, medium
laborare, & finis mendicare, i. e. an arc
without art, which begins with lying,
is carried on with labour, and ends in

beggary. And thus it was found to his
forrow by Penotus

, who having fpent
his whole life and fortune in this art in

vain, died in an alms houfe at Tverdon
in Switzerland, and was us'd to fay, thar
had he an enemy he did not dare openly
to attack, he would recommend the ftu-

dy of aichymy to him.
ALCOCtlO'DON [with Aftrologets]

i. e. the giver of life or years, the pla-
net v/hich bears rule in the principal
places of an aftrological figure when a
perfon is born; Co that his life may be
expected longer or fhorter according to
the Ration, &c. of this planet.
ALCM ,'NIAN Ver/e, a fortofverfe

compos d of three dactyls and a long fyl-

lable, as

Munera, latitiamque Dei.

ALCOLE'TA, the tartarous fediment
of urine.

ALCO'RAD [with Aftrohgeh] a con-

trariety of light in the planets. Arab.
AL'DER tree [albori, Sax. alms, L."|

a tree well known, delighting to grow
in watery, boggy places.
ALE COST, an herb.

ALE-DRAPER, a victualler or ale-

houfe keeper.

ALE,
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ALE-STAKE, a may-pole, becaufethej efflorefcences of white fugar, as fweet

country people drew much ale there ;
j

as any prepared from fugar canes. L.
AL'GAROT ( Chymiftry] a preparation

of butter ofantimony, wafh'd in a large
quantity of warm water till it turn to
a white powder. It is otherwife called
Mercurius vita.

ALGEBRAI'CAL Curve [in Geometry]

but not properly the common may pole;
but rather a long (take drove into the

ground with a fign on it that ale was
there to be fold.

ALEC'TO ['AxmtTffl, of a. and \;,>a> to

ceafe, q. d. without repulfe] the daugh-
ter of Acheron and Night, or Pluto and

Proferpine, and one of the furies of hell.

ALECTO'RIA > [ 'AXuvntpU, Gr. ]

ALICTO'RIUS <; the cock-Hone, or

capon ftone; a flone about the bignefs
of a bean and of a cryftal colour, found

in the maw or gizzard, or rather gall-

bladder of a cock. L.

ALECTRY'OMANCY [Aleclryomantia

L. of 'KKiKtpuu/ji.a.mict,
of AkUrap a

cock and
pavriid,,

Gr. divination] an

ancient divination, in which they made
ufe of a cock in difcovering fecret and

unknown tranfaclions of future events.

The method was this ; they firft wrote
on the duft the twenty four letters of

the alphabet, and laid a grain of wheat
or barley upon every one ofthem ; then

having prepared a cock magically, they
let him loofe among them, and thofe

letters out of which he picked the corns

being put together, were thought to

declare whatever they had a mind to

know.
ALECTRYOMA'CHY [ 'Akutrpwuua.-

via, ofdhUrap a cock and ^a'^H a fight]
the fport of cock fighting.

-\AJ- ALEM'BICK [with ChymicalVV Writers] is exprefs'd by this

-/W character.

ALEM'BOT > [with Parace/fians]

ALEM'BROTH S the philofophers

fait, the key of art.

ALERT' (of akrte, F. of ala, L. a

wing] upon the wing, briflc, chearful,

pert.
ALERT'NESS [of ale, F. ala, L. a

wing] pertnefs, livelinefs.

ALEXAN'DRINE [with Poets] a me-

tre that confifts of two fyllables more
than the common Heroick or Pentame-

ter; as,

The fame the fate of arms and arts you '11

find,

They rofe -with equal pace, with equal

pace dedin'd,

ALEX 1'CACON ['Ate&Wvfc of dxi-

?m to expel or drive out and xaxovevil]
% medicine to expel any ill humours out

of the body.
ALEXlTE'RICUM [with PhyJiciaH/]*

prefervative againft poifon or infection.

AL'GA faccharifera [with Botanifts]

fugar bearing fea weed. By hanging in

the air, this plant will afford repeated

A

M
is a curve of fuch a nature,
that the abfciftes of it will

always bear the fame pro-
portion to their refpeclive
ordinates; thus if the pro-
duel ofany Abfciffe, A. P. x .

multiplied into the fame quantity, P.
will be always equal to the fquare of the
correfpondent ordinate, P. M. 2. yy,
the equation exprefling the nature of the
curve will be p x ~

yy, and the curve
is the common parabola.
AL'GIDNESS [algiditas, L.] coldnefs,

chilnefs.

AL'GOL [in AJironomy] a fixed liar of
the firft magnitude in the conftellation

Perfeur, in longitude fi degrees 37 mi-
nutes, latitude 22 degrees 22 minutes,
called alfo Medufas head.

AL'GORISM [with Mathematicians]
the practical operations in the feveral
parts of fpecious Arithmetick; alfo the
praclice ofcommon Arithmetick, by ten
numerical figures.
ALHA'NDAL Tin Pharmacy] the Ara-

bian name of Colocynthis, as Trochifae
Alhandali, are Trochees compofed ofCo -

locynthis, Bdellium and Gum Tragacanth.
A'LIAS, a fecond or further writ i fill-

ed from the courts at Weftminfter, after
a Capias iffued out without effect.

ALIENA'TION, a making over, or
giving the right and property of a thing
to another; alfo the drawing away or
eftranging the affeclions of one perfon
from another.
ALIENATION Office, an office to

which all writs and covenants and entry,
upon which fines are levied and recove-
ries fuffered, are carried, to have fines
for alienation fet and paid thereon

ALIENILO'QUY [alieniloquium,L.] a
talking wide from the purpofe, or not
to the matter in hand.

ALIF'EROUS [alifer, L.] bearing or

having wings.
ALIG'EROUS [aliger, L.J bearing,

carrying or having wings.
To ALIGHT' [alih-can, Sax.] to get

off the back of an horfe; alfo to fettle

upon, as a bird.

A'LIMA [of a privative, and
xi/ucc,

Gr. hunger] medicines which either

prevent or aiTuage hunger. L.

ALIMENT
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ALIMENT {in z Medicinal fenfe] all

that which may be diifolved by the fer-

ment or natural heat of the ftomach,
and convened into the juice call'dChi/e,

to repair the continual waiting of the

parts of the body.
ALIMEN'TAL [alimenfalis, L.] per-

taining to nourifhment.

ALlMEN'TARlNESS[ofrt//>K<r«r<in'K/,
L.l nourifhing quality.
ALIMENTARY DuB {Anatomy] that

part of the body through which food

pafTes, from its reception into the mauth
to its exit at the anus, including the

gula, ftomach and interlines, Dr. Tyfon ;

alio it is fometimes us'd for the Thora-

tick Duel.
A'LIP£DE talipes, L. of alts a bird,

and pes a foot] nimble, fwift of foot.

ALIP'TERY [ahpterium, L. of dhi*r.

T<piw, Gr-~} a place belonging to, or an

apartment in baths, where perfons
were anointed.

AL'KALI [
fo called from the Arabick

particle at and KaliJ an herb called o-
therwife Salt-wort or Glafs-voort, which
is a kind of fea-blite, and one of the

principal ingredients in making glafs,
and affords a great quantity of this kind

of fait, and is either fited or volatile.

AL'KALI Salts, are only acids con
centrated in little molecules of earth,
and united with certain particles of oil

by the means of fire.

Fixt ALKALIES Twith Cbymifts'] are

made by burning the plant Kali, he.

and having made a lixivium, or lee of

the afhes, filtrating that lee, and evapo-

rating the moifture of it by a gentle

heat, fo that the fixt fait may be left at

the bottom of the velfel. This fixt

fait being rendred very porous by the

fire having pafs'd fo often through it in

its calcination, and probably by fixing
there fotne of its efiTential fait : and be •

caufe that many of the fiery particles do
alfo flick in thofe pox&r, when any acid

liquor is mingled with it, caufes a very
great ebullition or effervefcence.

Volatile ALKALIES \Cbpmfgry\ are

the volatile falts of vegetables, which
are fo called becaufe they will ferment
With acids.

ALL [al, Sax.~\ the whole.
ALL [in names proper or common]

feems to be derived from Gald, Sax.

old, according to the cuftom of the Nor
mans ( 1) being liquidated into u makes
an, as Auburn, antiently written AID-

byrin, and Aldington, Aunron.
ALLAB'ORATENESS, a being well

Wrought.
ALLSEED, a plant fo called from its

abounding with fsed,

ALL-GOOD, the hsrb mercury, Of
Good Henr).
ALLA'Y, the tempering and mixture

of other metals with gold andfiiver.
ALLEGORICALNESS [of alU*o> ique,

F. allegoricus, L. of a'M«>o^xof, Gr.j
being an allegorical.
AL'LEGORY [«\\Kwk, of £ms ano-

ther, and
dytitutt I fay, Gr.~] a faying

one thing, and meaning another. It is

a continued metaphor, in which Words
there is fomething couched different
from the literal fsnfe, and the figurative
manner of fpeech is carried en through
the whole difcourfe ; or it may be defi-

ned to be a feries or continuation of

metaphors, as that allegory in Horace,
Lib. i. Ode 14.
O navis referent in mare te notii flue-

tits, &c.
Where by the fhip is meant the common-
•wealth; by the -waves, the civil -war

; by
the port peace and concord ; by the oars

fo/diers; by the mariners, magiftrates, &g«

ALLELU'JAH, the herb Woodforrsi ,

or French forrel-

ALLER [with antient Writers'] a Word
ufedto exprefs the Superlative decree, as
aller good the greateft good.
ALLER SANS JOUK. [Lava phrifc]

/". e. to go without a day] fignifies to
be finally difTmifs'd the court, another
day of appearance being appointed.
ALLE'RIONS [ in Heral-

dry 1 are fmall birds painted
without beak or feet, like

the martlet or martinet. O-
tilers fay, they are like ea-

gles without beak or fefft,

fo called, becaufe they have

nothing perfefl but the

wings ; that they differ from martlets, in

that their wings are expanded and tha
martlets are clofe; and alfo that thev

are not reprefented facing as the Aile-

rions ate as in the figure.
AL'LEY [ in a Garden 3 a ftraight pa-

rallel walk, bordered or bounded on
each hand with trees, fhrubs or other
low plants, as box, 0c. fome diftinguifh
an alley from a path, in that an alley
muft be wide enough for two perfons to

walk abreaft.

ALLEY, in a compartment, is an alley
which feparates the lquares of a par*
terre.

Counter ALLEY, a little alley by the

fides of a great one.

A Diagonal ALLEY, is one that cuts

a fquare, parterre, thicket, {j^c. from an-

gle to angle.
Front ALLEY, is one which runs ft rait

from the front of a building. . .
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ALLEY in PerfpeRive, is that which is

larger at the entrance than at the illiie,

in order to make the length appear

greater-

Tranfverfe ALLEY, an alley which
cuts a front alley at right angles.
An ALLEY in Ziczac, an alley which

has too great a defcent, and by reafon
cf that is liable to be injured by floods,

»o prevent the ill effects of which it has

ufually platbands of turf running acrofs

it from ipace to fpace, which are of fer-

vice to keep up the gravel ; alfo an alley
in a labyrinth or wildernefs is fo cal-

led, which is formed by feveral returns

of angles, in order to render it more
folitary and obfcure, and to conceal its

ifTue.

ALLl'ED [aflie, F. ] matched, united,
alfo joined by league.
To AI/LIGATE [ alligatu.n, L.

]
to

bind to.

ALLIGATOR, a kind of a Weft Indi-

an crocodile, an amphibious creature,

living both on land and water ; they

grow as long as they live, and fomeare
1 8 feet in length, and proportionably
large, they have a musky fmell,fo ftrong
that the air is fcented for an hundred

paces round them, and alfo the water

they lie in.

AL'LIOTH [ Navigation ] a ftar in

the tail of Urfa major, of much ufe to

navigators in finding out the latitude,
the height of the pole, &c
ALLO'DIUM[CV™7 Law\ a freehold,

every man's ownland or eftate that he

polfefTes, merely in his own right, not

veilding any fervices to another, and is

eppofed to Feodum,
ALLOW'ABLENESS [ of allouer, F-]

being allowable-

ALLO'Y > \aloy, F.] a certain quan-
ALLA'Y £ tity or proportion of fame

bafer metal mixed with a finer or purer,
«nd fo the quantity of copper or filver

that is mixed with gold, to make it of
a. due hardnefs for coining, is called the

alloy ol'h; and if metal have more of
this than it ought to have, it is laid to
be of a greater or coarfer alloy.

The quantity of alloy, for reducing
pure filver to the ftandard of the mint
of great Britain, is 18 penny weight of
a liny, to ii ounces two penny weight
of filver, which makes one pound of the
current coin.

AL'L'JM [ alumen, L. ]
a mineral well

known.
Saccharine ALLLTM, a compofitionof

allum, rofe water, and whites of eggs
boiled to the confidence of a rafte.

F!ur<o
r

- ALLUM. a fort of faline mi
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neral ftone, moft commonly white, in-

clining to green, which rifes in threads
and fibres, refembling a feather.

ALLUM [with Cby-
| j

x—^
mica/ Writers ] is ex- i

—•—*—
i

( J

prefled by one ofthefe ' • v. s
'

ALI.U'RINGNESS [ of arfand lure J
enticingnefs.

ALLU'SION, afpeaking a thing with
reference to another; and fo allufion is
made to a cuftom, hiftory, (f>c. when
any thing is fpoken or written that has
relation to it.

ALLUSION [ in Rhetorick
] a dalli-

ance or playing with words alike in
found, but unlike infenfe, by changing,
adding or taking away a letter or two.
ALLU'SIVENESS

[ of allujio, L. ] the

having an alluiion to.

ALLU'VION[in the Civil Law] an
accedion or accretion along the fea
more' or the banks of large rivers, by
tempefts or inundations.

ALLU'VIO.US [alluvius, L. ] over-

flowing-
AL'MA [of almus, ofaletido, L. nou-

rifhing, &c. ] nourifhing, foftering,che-
rifhing, as alma mater Cantabrigia, the

fullering mother Cambridge.
ALMACANTORS [ with Afireno-

men ] circles of altitude parallel to the

horizon, the common pole of which is

in the Zenith. Arab.
ALMICAN'TERAHS > „, r
ALMICANTURAHS \

the iame '

ALMACAN'TOR Staff [ with Mathe-

maticians^ an inftrument of box or
pear wood, with an arch of 15 degrees,
for taking obfervations ef the fun at

his rifing or fetting, to find the ampli-
tude, and thereby the variation of the*

compafs.
ALMANACK, diftribution or num-

bering. Arab.

ALMODA'RII [Law Term] lords of
free manours, lords paramount.
ALMOI'N. See Frank Almoin.

AL'MONARY ? the office or lodg-
AU'MRY j ings of the almoner,

alfo the place where alms are given.
AL'MOND [amygdala, L.] a fort of

nut well known.
ALMOND Furnace [with Refiners'] a

furnace for feparating all forts of me-
tals from cinders, pieces of melting pots,

and other refufe things.
ALMONDS of the Throat, are the

glandulous fubftance, placed on each
fide the Uvula at the root of the tongue,

refembling two kernels ; thefe receive

the Saliva or fpktle from the brain, and

difpsrfe it to tfie tongue, jaws, throat
and
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and gullet, to moiften them, and make
them llippery. Thefe being inflam'd

and fwell'd by a cold, &c. ftraighten
the pallage of the throat, and render it

painful and difficult to (wallow even
the fpittle. This is called a fore Throat,

and by fome the falling of the almonds of
the ears.

ALMOND Tree, a pretty tall tree re-

femb'.ing a peach tree, one of the firft

trees that bloom; its flowers are penta

petalous, and ranged in the rofe man-

ner, are very beautiful, of a purple red

colour, and make a fine lliew in a gar-
den. Thefe trees grow frequently in

Germany, France, and the neighbouring
countries, efpecially in the Holy Land,
near the river Jordan, and the Jordan
Almonds are efteemed the bed; the piftil

of the flower becomes a fiefhy fruit,

which contains a feed, which is the Al

mond, and which drops out when it

comes to maturity; it is of two forts,

the fweet and the bitter.

AL'MONER ? an ecclefiaftical officer

ALM'NER i ofthe king, &c. whofe
office is to take care of the diftribution

of alms to the poor, to vifit the lick, to

receive all things given in alms; alfo

forfeitures by mifadventures, and the

goods of felf-murtherers, <2>c.

ALMO'ST [Al-mafj-r, Sax. J for the
moll or greateft part.
ALMS yEteujuorim, Gr.~\ that which

is freely given to the poor.
ALMS'FEOH [ Almefpeoh, &*.]

alms money, Peter pence, anciently

paid in England to Rome, by our Saxon
anceftors on the firft of Auguft, called al-

fo Romefcot, Romefeoh and Heortbpenny.
ALMUCANTERS. See Almacantars
AL'MUG Tree, a fort of fine wood

growing on mount Lebanon.
AL'OES ['a\c«, Gr.] the gum or juice

of a tree growing efpecially in E^ypt.

Hepatick ALOES, is fo called from be

ing of the colour of the liver.

Succotrine ALOES, is fo called from

Socotra, an ifland near Tanquebar in E
l hiopta.

Caballine ALOES, is fo called becaufe
ufed by farriers on horfes; it is the

coarfer fort.

ALO'GII [of *neg. and^j©-, Gr. the

word] hereticks who deny'd that Jefus
Chrtft was the eternal word.
A LOGY L'Aoj.ia. Gr.~\ unreafonable

nefs, efpecially in eating.
ALOPECl'A [«V:rsK<a- of *\u'™?, a

fox, Gr. the fox-evil] a difeafe called
the fcurf, when the hairs fall from the
head by tho roots.

ALOUD' [of )jlou&, Sat.] loudly,

A L
with a flrong and audible voice.

AL'PHABET [in Po/ygraphy] a duph.
cate of the key of a cypher, which is.

kept by each of the parties who cone-

fpond together.
ALPHL'TA \Aftronomy] a ftar of the

fecond nngaitude; alfo called Lucid*
Corona.

ALT [in Mufick] high, fee Alto.

AL'TARS [_altaria, of alt us, high, or
altituio, L.~\ height, becaufe they were
ufually erected in high places] the an-
cient heathens, when they offered fa-

crifice to the celeftial deities, crefted
their altars on the brows or tops o£
mountains; and when they facrificed
to the terreftnal deities, to whom they
afcribed" the care and tuition of the

earth, they erected their altars on the

plain fuperficies ofthe earth; but when
they facrificed to the infernal deities,

they did it in grotto's, caves, and other;

gloomy recedes.

AL'TAR of Prothefis [ among the

Greeks^ a fmall preparatory altar,
whereon they blefs the bread before
they carry it to the altar, where they
perform the liturgy.
AL'TERABLENESS [of alterare, L.]

liablenefs to be altered.

ALTERANT [alterant, L.J a pro-
perty or power in certain medicines, by
which they induce an alteration in the

body, and difpote it for health and re-

covery, by correcting fome indifpofition
without cauling anyfenlible evacuation.
ALTERATION [with N.itnral/jis]

that motion whereby a natural body is

changed or varied in fome circumftan,
ces from what it really was before, tho'
as to the nature and bulk, they appear
to Ccnfn the fame.
To ALTERN'ATE [alternate, L.] to

do by courfe or turns, as an alternate

office, i. e. an office which is diloharged
by turns.

ALTERNATE Leaves [of Plants] are
thofe where there is a correfpandence
between the fides of a branch; the
leaves of the one following thofe of the
other.

ALTERNATE Angles [in Geometry]
, two equal angles made by

^C/Z a line cuttingtwo parallels
~y/u and makes thofe parellel

the one on one fide and
the other on the other, as x and «, z and

y are alternate angles.
ALTERNATE Proportion [with Geo-

metricians'] is when in any fet of propor-
tionals the antecedents are compared
together, and the cOnf^quents togethec.
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ALTERNATION [by Cotat Matbem."]

is ufed for the different changes and al-

terations of order in any number of

things, as the changes rung on bells, &c.
ALTERNATENESS I [alternatio,
ALTERN'ATIVENESS » L] a fuc-

ceffion by courfe.

ALTERNATIVELY [ atemotive-

merit, F.] by turns.

ALTERN'ITY [alternhas, L.] inter-

ehangeablenefs.
ALTIL'OQUENCE [of ahiloquens,

L.] talking loud or high.
ALTILO'QUIOUS [altiloquus, L.]

talking aloud ; alfo of high matters.

ALTIL'OQUY [altiloquium, L.J loud

talk: alfo of high things.
ALTl'METRY [of aha high things,

nr.d metiri, L. to meafure] a part of ge-

cn-.etry that teaches the method of ta-

king and measuring heights, whether
acceflible or inacceliible.

ALTI 'SONOUS laltifonus, L.] found-

ing high, loud, mrill, clear, &c.
ALTITUDE of the Pole [in Aftro-

vomy and Geography] is the height or

number of degrees, that the pole in any
latitude is rais'd or appears above the

horizon.

ALTITUDE of a Triangle [in Geo-

metry] is the length of a right
lino let fall perpendicular
from any of ths angles on the

fide oppofite to that angle
from whence it falls, and

may be either within or

without the triangle, as is

marked by the prick'd lines in the fi-

gure annex'd.

The ALTITUDE of a Rhombus [in Geo-

•x-'- \ VAetr-j\ or ©f a Rhomboides,
•\ |\ is a sight line let fall per-

| \ : \ pendicular from any angle
on the oppofite fide to

that angle, and it may be either within
or without the figure, as the prick'd lines

in the figure annex'd.
ALTITUDE f with Afironomers ] the

height of the fan, moon, planets, or

point cf the heavens comprehended be-

tween the horizon and parallel circle of

altitude, or between the (tar or affigned

point in the heavens and the horizon.
ALTITUDE [in Cofmography] is the

perpendicular height of a body or ob-

ject; or its diftance from the horizon

upwards.
Meridian ALTITUDE of the Sun, an

arch of the meridian , contained be-

tween the fun and the horizon, when
tho fun is in the meridian.

Apparent ALTITUDE of the Sun, &c.

[in Agronomy] is what it appears to our

A M
Real ALTITUDE > [in Aflronaml
True ALTITUDE J that from which

the refracTion has been fubftrafted.

ALTITUDE ofthe Equator [A/iron.]
the complement of the altitude of the
pole to a quadrant of a circle

ALTITUDE [in Opticks] is the per-
pendicular fpace of place betwixt the
bafe and the eye, or height ofthe vifual

point above the bafe.

ALTITUDE of a Figure [with Geo-

metricians'] the perpendicular diftance
between the vertex and the bafe.

ALTITUDE of Motion [Mechanicks]
the meafure of any motion counted ac-

cording to the line of dire&ion of the

moving force.

ALU'DELS
[with Chymijis] a

fort of pots ufed
in fublimacions;

they have no bot-

toms, and are fit-

ted into one ano-

ther, as many as

there is occalion.

At the bottom,
in the furnace,
there is a pot

holding the mat-
ter that is to be

fublimed, and at

the top there is

a head to receive

the flowers that fublime up thither.

ALU'MiNATED [ aluminatus, L. ]
done with alum.
AM [Gom, Sax.] as I am.
AMABIL'ITY {amabilitas, L.] amia_

blenefs, lovelincfs.

To -wave a naked S-word AMAIN, is

as much as to command another ihip to
lower her topfail.
AMALGAM *. [of J^* together,
AMAL'GAMA i and yay.uv, to join,

Gr.~\ a ma's of mercury united and in-

corporated with fome metal.
AMALGAMA

[with Chymical Wri-

ters] is ex p relied

by one ofthefe cha-

racters.
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a trifling fweet-heart, a general lover.

An AMATORY [emarorium, L.] a

philter to caufe love.

AMAXO'BIANS [ofnljua^a a chariot]
a people who had neither' houfes nor

tents, but dwelt ia chariots. Anc. Geogr.
AMA'ZEDA'ESS [of a and ODaj-e,

Sax.] the being amazed, aftoniihment.

AMA'ZONS, a certainwarlike nation
of women of Sarmatia on the river

Thermodon : who, as it is related, did

not permit men to live among them
but once a year ; and if by the conver-
sation they had with them they brought
forth male children, they are reported
to deftroy them as foon as born, but

preferv'dthe females very carefully and
trained them up to arms.

They kept the left fide of their bofom

uncovered, having burnt that breaft

that it might not be an impediment to

them in the drawing their bow, but
made ufe ofthe right in fuckling thegirls. .

They are reported to have extended
their empire as far as Ephefus in AJia -,

but penetrating into Europe were de
feated by the Athenians, under the com-
mand of Tbefeus.

AMBA'GES, a circumvolution or long
detail of words remote from the true

fcope of the matter ; a compafs or fetch-

about of words; a tedious lengthening
out of a ftory.
AMBAGIOUS \ambr.giofus, L.] full

of far-fetch'd fpeeches.
AMBER [£M

»
3elp,Gr.] a fort of hard

gum of a bright yellow colour, of which
there is good More in FntJJia. It is faid

to grow like coral on a rock in the
North Sea, and being broken off by the
waves is caft up on the fhores and into

the harbours. Pliny andothers will have
it a refmoui juice lfliiing from old pines
and firs, and being difcharged into the

fea, and having undergone there fome
alteration is thrown on the mores.
Others fuppofe it a bitumen trickling in-

to the fea from fubterraneous fources.

AMBER GREASE? a fragrant drug,
AMBERGRIS i which melts al-

molt like wax, of an afh or greyifh co
lour; it is ufed both by apothecaries
as a cordial, and by perfumers as a fcent.

It is found in feveral parts of rhe
ocean upon the coafis of Mufcovy and
on the Indian fhore.

Some imagine it to be a compound of
wax and honey, which being hardened
by the fun and falling into the fea is

there brought to perfection ; this opini-
on is the more probable in that an ef
fence much refembling it may be ex-
tracted from a cornpofitioj) of wax and

A M
hony ; and this opinion feems to be fur.
ther fupported in that large pieces h^ve
been found before it has arrived at its

full maturity, which being broke had
wax and hony in the middle of them.

Liquid AMBER, is a fort of native
ballarn or refin, refembling turpentine,

clear, of colour reddiiTi or yeliowifh, of
a pleafant fcent, almoii like that of ara-

bergreafs.
Oil ofAMBER, is a hue yellow tranf

parent, ponderous oil, procurer after the

fpirit, by augmenting the degree of fire.

Spirit of AMBER, is an acid liquor
drawn from amber, by pulverizing and
diffilling it, in a fand bath, &c.
AMBIDEXTER, a prevaricator, a

jack on both fides.

AMBIDEX'TEROUSNESS [of ambi-

dexter, L.] the ufing of both hands a-
like.

AM'BIENT air [with Natwalifts] the

encompafiing air, fo cpIIo^ j»y w of

eminency, oecaufe i. fur*Quads all

things on the furface of the earth.

AMBIENT Bodies [with tbilofophers\
the fame as circumambient bodies ; na-
tural bodies that happen to be placed
round about, or encompafs other bodies
AMBIL'OGY I [ambilojr.im, L. \
AMBIL'OQUY S lambitequium, L.\

double fpeaking.
AMBIL'OQUOUS lambroquus, L. ]

double tongued, (peaking doubtfully.
AM'BIT of a figure [with Geometri-

cians] the mm of all the bounding or

encompafiing lines that enclcieit.

AMBITIOS'ITY [ainbitiofitas, L.] am-
bitioufnefs.

AMBI'TIOUSNESS [of ambitieux, Fr.
ambit iofus,L.'} ambition, afpiring mind,
difpolition or quality.
AM'BLE [with Horfemen] is the pace

or going ofa horfe ; the motion ofwhich.
is two legs of a fide, raifed and fet down
together, after which the two legs of
the other fide rife, and come down in
the fame manner ; each fide obfsrving
an alternate courfe.

AMBLE free [with Horfemen] a horfe
is faid to amble free, that goes a good
amble when led by the halter in a maa'j
hand.

AMBLYOPI'A [of d/^Xm^U, Cr]
dulnefs or dimnefs of fight, when the
object is not clearly difcem'd, at what
difrance foever it be placed.
AM'BRA [ambna. Sax. amphora, L.~\

a veflel among the Saxons, h contained
a certain meafure of fait, butter, meal,
beer, (g?c.

AMBRO'SIACK [ambr»/iaeur,L.1 be-

longing to 01' of the quality of Ambrofta
AZvIBRO'-
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AMBRO'SIAN Office [of St. Ambrofe

Bhhop of Milan] a formula of worfhip
ufed in the church of Milan.

A'MBRY, a cupboard or fafe for keep-

ing cold viftuals to be given.to tha poor ;

alio a place where the arms, vellels,

plate, and all things belonging to houfe-

keeping are preferv'd.
AMBS-A'CE [q. <?'. ambo, i. e. aces,

ambeja, F.] two aces thrown at one
time by dice.

AMBULATION, a walking. L.

AM'BULATORY [ambulatorius, L.]
going or moving up and down, not be-

ing fixed to any place; as Ambulatory
Courts in oppofttion to Sedentary.
AMBURB'IAL Sacrifices [among the

"Romans'] a folemnity of leading the beafts

round the city before they are facrificed.

AME [of Antwerp'] a vefTel contain-

ing 50 ftodps, each itoop feven pints

English meafure.

AME'NABLE [of amener, F.] trada-

ble, that may be led or governed.
AMEND'ABLENF.SS [of amendement,

F. or emendabiliSyh.] capablenefs of be-

ing amended.
AMENDE' [in French Cuftoms] a mulft

or pecuniary punifhmenr, impofed by
the fentence of the judge for any crime,
fklfe profecution, or grqundlefs appeal.
AMENDE honorable, is where a per-

fon is condemned to come into court, or

into the prefence offome perfon injured,
and make an open recantation ; alfo an
affliftive pain, carrying with it fome
note of infamy or difgrace ; as when the

perfon offending is fentenced to go na-

ked to his fhirt, a torch in his hand, and
a rope about his neck, into a church or
before an auditory, and there beg par-
don of God, or the king, or the court

for fome delinquency.
A'METHYST [in Heraldry]\s the

purple colour in the coats of noblemen,
which is called purpure in the coats of

lower gentry, and MerCury in thole of

foveraign princes. See Purpure.
AMETHYSTIZO'NTES ipf'A/M&aVj-

troy, Gr.] the belt fort of carbuncles or

rubies.

AMFRACTUOS'ITY \ [of am-

AMFRACT'UOUSNESS S" fracluofi-

tas, L. ] fulnefs ofturnings and windings.
A'MIABLE Numbers [in Arithmetick]

are numbers that are mutually equal to

the whole fum of one another's aliquot

paits, as the number 284 and 220 ; for

the firft number 284 is equal to the fum
of all the aliquot parts of the number
223 . The aliquot parts of which are

no, fj, 44; 22, 11, 10, 5,4, 2, 1; and

22Q is equal to a}l the aliquot parts of

A M
2S4, viz. 142, 71, 4,2, I.

AMIABLENESS iamabilitas,L.] love

linefs^ alfo friendlinefs.

AMNI'GOLIST iamnicola, L.] one that
dwells by a river.

AMNI'GENOUS [amnigenus,L.] born
or bred in, of, or near a river.

AMO'MUM [with Botanijis] the herb
Our Lady's Rtfe, or Rofe ofjerufalem.
A'MORIST lamorofus, L.J an amo-

rous perfon.
A'MOROUSNESS [of amorofus, i.]

lovingnefs, &C.
AMORPHOUS [of amorphus, L. gju'P

e@-, G>\] without form or fhape, ill -

lhapen.
AMORTIZATION 7 [in Law] the

AMORTIZEMENT J aft ofturning
lands into mortmain, i. e. of alienating
or transferring them to fome corpora-
tion, guild or fraternity, and their fuc-

cefTors. See Mortmain.
To AMOR'TIZE [in Law] to make

over lands or tenements to a corpora*
tion, Qe.
AMPELODES'MOS [of aM.vnX<&' and

Ma-/uQ-, Gr. a band] an herb that the
Sicilians ufed to tie their vines.

AMBHIARTHROSIS [ofd/uji and 3^
Q-pnv

a
joint]

a neutral or dubious kind
of articulation, diftinguifhed from the
Diarthrofis, in that it has no apparent
motion, and from the Synarthrofis ir»

that it is not abfolutely devoid ofmotion
AMPHIB'IOUSNESS \oiamphmus , L.

of ctMpG'fa't <*r-] amphibious nature,,

living on land and in water.
AMPHIBRA'CHIUS [of ijup on both

fides and 0p^x^ ihort, Gr.] a foot in a
verfe either Greek or Latin, that has a
fhort fyllable before and after, and a
long one in the middle.

AMPH1DR0MIA [^/^>i« of *>•
wJ'P'j/s.ih,

Gr. to run round] a feftival

obferved in Athens by private families

upon the 5th day after the birth of a
child, it being the cuftom for the goffips
to run round the fire with the infant in
their arms ; and then having delivered it

to the nurfe, they were entertained with
feafting and dancing.
AMPHIL'OGY

[ipttKfyia., Gr.] an
ambiguity of (peech.
AMPHIPRO.s'TYLUS ? [dmtWog-u-
AMPHIPROS'TYLE 1^®., Gr.] a

term in Architecture, ufed of thofe tem-

ples in ancient times which had four
columns or pillars in the front, and the
fame number behind.
AMPHYC'TIONS

[focalledofy-fo^yf-
tion the fon of Helenus, who firft infti-

tuted them] magiftrates of the fupreme
tribunal of Greece, or the parliament of

Greece j
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Greece : being the prefidents or the mem-
bers which were fent from the feven

principal cities of Greece, who deter-

mined both private and publick difputes.
AM'PLENESS {ampiitu^o, L.J large-

nefs of extent.

To AMPLIF'ICATE [amplification,

L.] to amplify, augment or enlarge.
Eaftern AMPLITUDE, is thediftance

between the point wherein the ftar rifes

and the true point of eaft in which the

equator and horizon interfecl.

Weftern AMPLITUDE, is the diftance
of the point wherein the fun fets, and
the true point of weft in the equinoc-
tial.

AMPLITUDE of the range of a pro-
jectile, is the horizontal line, fubtending
the path in which it is moved.
AMPLIVA'GOUS [amplivagus, L. ]

that wanders wide, or far and near,
that ftretches out far, having a large
fcope.
To AM'PUTATE [amputare,L.'\ to

cut off; in gardening, to lop or prune.
AMSDOR'FIANS [of Amfdorf their

leader 1 a feft in the fixteenth century
who maintained that good works were
not only unprofitable, but even oppofite
and pernicious to falvation.

AMYG'DALiE [with Anatomifts] the
almonds of the ears ; the fame as pa-
rifthmiit and tonfilla.

AMYGDALl'NE [amygdalinus, £.] the
f&meas amygdalicious, i. e. of or pertain-
ing to almonds
A'NA [in Phyjicians bills] is ufed to

fignify that an equal quantity of each
ingredient is to be taken in compound-
ing the medicine. x
ANA [with Schoolmen] as books in

Ana are collections of the memorable
fayings of perfons of wit and learning,
much of the fame kind with what we
ufually call table-talk.

AN JOUR and WASTE. See Year
and Day.
ANABAP'TISTON. See Abaptifion.
ANABAPTIST [of drJt andf/W/f^,

Gr. i. e. to baptize again] by this name
were eall'd John of Leyden Maneer,
Knipperdolmg and other German Enthuji-
afts about the time of the reformation ;

they maintain'd: i. That infants are
not capable of baptifm. 2. They reject-
ed all communion with other churches
and oaths. 3. That the godly mould
enjoy a monarchy here on this earth ,

that men have free will in fpiritual
matters, aui that any 'man may preach
and adminifter tho (acraments.
Some other of their erroneous opini.

cm were, that Chrift was not the fbn of
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Mary, nor true God, that there is no
fuch thing as original fin ; but that men
are righteous by their own merits and
fufferings ; they alfo held a community
of goods and Polygamy, and that a mart
might divorce his wife, if (he differed
in opinion from him.
Thefe and other the like opinions

carried them to ram enterprizes, for
riling in arms under pretence of gofpel
liberty they committed many outrages.
But at this day thofe who are called

by that name in England differ little more
in principles from other proteftants,
than in not baptizing children, as ap.
pears by a confeflion of their faith,
pubhihed by the representatives ofioo
of their congregations, in the year 1698.
ANABA'SIS [dvct&ffis of dva.0aim,

Gr. to afcendj an alcending or getting
up, an afcent or rife.

ANACALYPTE'R IA WwxaJtfa*
Gr. to reveal] a feaft kept a day after a
wedding, when the bride put off her
veil, that all might fee her face, which
till then was covered. L.

ANACAMP'SEROS [aWa^M©-,dr. 2 an herb, which being touch d is

faid to be efficacious in reconciling lovers
or friends that are fallen out.

ANACATHARSISr^vwca&aVijofaV,
above and na.d-a.hu, Gr. to purge] a
medi cine that purges or difcharges na-
ture by fome of the upper parts
ANACH1S [ among the Romans] one

of the four Penates or houfhold-gods,,
who (they believed) from their birth at;
tended every body; whofe names were"
Dymon, i. e. power; Tyche,i.e. fortunes;
Heros, i, e. love, and Ananche, L e. ne-

ceffity.

ANACHl'TES [ of ttV«
N and xm'», Gr.

to move] a diamond, a fort of precious
ftone, faid to have the virtue of driving
away diftempers of the mind, and to de-
fend againft poifon .

ANACHORE'TA [av^^-rk, Gr.] a
monk who retires from company, and
leads a folitary life by himfelf.

ANACLETE'RIA [of dm and x \ioo,

Gr. to call] feftivals in honour of kings
and princes, when they took upon them
the adminiltration of the ftate,

ANAGLYPTiCE L'AitoJu«tf«&i Gr.]
the art of engraving, chafing or imbof

fing.
ANAGOGETICAL \_anagogeticus, L.I

pertaining to myfteries, myftical, myfte-

rious, that has an exalted or uncommon
Jignification; alfo that exalts the miad
to divine contemplations.
ANAI'TIS, a goddefs of the Armttoi-

ant; the fame as Suecetb Btnoth of the

Babyla-
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Babylonian;,

the Venus of Armenia, who
had a temple erected to her, in which

virgins proftituted themfelves before

marriage. See Venus. The like cu-
itom was in Lydia.
ANAISTHESI'A

|
of dva. and ai&met,

Gr-] a lofs of, or defccf of fenfe, as in

fuch as have the palfy or are blafted.

ANALEM'MA
[
with Aftronomers] an

orthographical projection of |he fphere,
on the plain of the meridian, the eye
being fuppofed to be at an infinite dif-

-tancc, and either in the eaft or weft

points of the horizon.

ANALEMMA \_Aftronomy] an inftru-

ment, a kind of aftrolabe made either

of brafs or wood, confining of the fur-
niture of the

"
•

3 projection, with an
horizon o: ...i or fitted to it, ufed for

finding the fun's rifing and fetti.ig, &c.
ANAL'GESY \**algcfia} L dv^ifict,

Ci-.\ an mdolency, a being free from

pain and grief.

ANALO'GICALNESS [of analogique,
F. analogous, L. of matoytkiu Gr.] the

being proportional.
ANAL'OGCUS [analogut, L.] per-

taining to anarogy^ anfwerabie in pro-
portion, refembiing or bearing relation
to.

ANAL/OGY
[avtfo.tfyi*.

of dv± and m-
yifx, Gr.~\ like reafon, proportion, cor-

refpondence; relation which feveral

things in other refpecls bear to one
another.

ANAL'OGY [with Grammarians'] the

declining of a noun, or the conjugation
cf a verb according to its rule or ftan-
dard.

ANALTSIS [with Chymiftt] the de-
compounding of a mixt body, or the re-

ducing any fubftance into its firft prin-
ciples.
ANALYSIS rw ; th Logicians'] is the

method of finding out truth, and Syn-
ihejis is the method of convincinr
ethers of a truth already found out.
It is the attention the mind gives to
what it knows in a queftion, which
helps to refolve it, and in which the

analyfts principally conGfts: All the art

lying in extracting a great many truths,
which lead us to the knowledge of what
wefeek after.

ANALYSIS [with Mathematicians'] is

the art of difcovering the truth or falfe-

hood of a propofition, by fuppofing the
queftion to be always folved and then

examining the confequences, till forne
known or eminent truth is found out;
or elfe the impoffibility of the prefent
propofition is difcovered.

ANALYSIS of finite quantities [Mathr

maticks] that which is called Specious
Arithmetick or Algebra.
ANALYSIS of infinites, is the method

of fluxions or differential calculus called
the New Aualyjis.

ANALYSIS, a table or fyllabus of the
principal heads or articles of a conti-
nued difcourfe, difpofed in their natural
order and dependency.
ANALYTICAL Method [in Logick]

is the method of refolution, ihewing the
true way by which the thing wa s me-
thodically or primarily invented.
ANALYT'ICALLY [of analytique, F.

analytice, L. ofdrxKuns, Gr.] by way of
analyfts.

^^lT '

ICKS I [*W«««,
ANALYTICAL ART i Gr.] a name

commonly given to Algebra, as being
nothing elfe but a general analyfts of
pure mathematicks; or elfe becaufe it

teaches how to folve queftions and de~
monftrate theorems by fearching into
the fundamental nature and frame of
the thing; which to that end is as it

were refblved into parts, or taken all
to pieees, and then put together again.
ANAM'NESIS [with Rhetoricians] a

figure, when the orator mentions or
calls to mind what is paft
ANAMNET'ICKS [in Pharmacy] me-

dicines proper to reftore a decay 'd me-
mory.
ANAMORPHOSIS [of«w2and ^^w

eric, ofjuoutti, Gr. form or fhape] a rnon-
ftrous project in perfpective and paint
ing ; or the reprefentation of fome fi

gure or image either upon a plane or
curv'd furface in a deform'd fhape,
which at a proper diftance (hall appear
regular and in proportion.
ANA'NA [with Eotanifts] a fine In~

dtan fruit commonly called the pine-ap-
ple, becaufe of its likenefs to the cose
of a pine. This fruit grows on a plant
like the fig-tree, and is about the fize of
an artichoke. It is adorned on the top
with a kind ofcrown, and fmall bunch
of red leaves refembiing a flame of fire;
the pulp or flefh of it is fibrous, but dif-
folves in the mouth, and has the delici-
ous tafte of the peach, the quince, and
the mufcadine grape. Thefe are
brought to a very great perfection in
the garden of Sir Matthew Decker.
ANANCffil'ON

[a»«fr*«'»v, Gr.] a fi-

gure in Rhetorick that makes out the ne-

ceffity ofa matter
ANANTOPO'DOTON [aWc^<W,

Gr.] a figure mRhetorick, when an ora-
tion wants fome parts.
ANArVE'STUS [with Grammarians]

a foot or me-iuie in Greek or Latin

verfes
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verfes that have the two firft fyliables

fhort, and the laft long, as pT^tas.
ANAPH'ORA [*'v*w/>*, Gr.j a rela-

tion, a repetition. L.

ANAPHORA [with ancient Aftrono-

tners^ an afcenfion or riling up of the 12

ligns of the zodiack, from the eaft, by
the daily courfe of the heavens.
ANAPLEROT'ICKS [ fajrtjywtM?,

Gr.] medicines proper to fill up ulcers

and wounds with new flefh.

ANASAR'CA [aWaW> of iveL and

<ra.fe flefh, Gr.J a certain fort ofdropfy,

being a white, foft, yeilding fwelling of
fome parts or of the whole body, that

dents in when prefTed.
ANASTOECHEIO'SIS UW^eiW,

Gr.] a refolution of niixt bodies into

their firft principles by chymical opera-
tions.

ANATASIS E*»W« , Gr.] a fetch-

ing, reaching out, or exteniion upwards.
ANATASLS [with Surgeons] an ex-

teniion of the body towards the upper
parts.
ANATHEMAT'ICALLY [of anathemc

F. anathema, L. ava-S-s/**, Gr.] in a cur-

ling manner.
ANATOMICALLY [anatomice L. of

tfVaTOjt/./^ic, Gr.] according to the rules of

anatomy.
A'NATRON [aWrpsv, Gr-] a fort of

fait extracted from the water of the ri-
ver Nile; alfo a nitrous juice which con-
d^nfes in vaults, arches, and fubterra-
neous places; alfo a volatile fait skim-
med off the compofition of glafs when
in fufion; alfo a compound fait made of
quickfilver, allum, vitriol, common fait,
and nitre.

AN'BURY [ with Farriers ] a fort of
wen or fpongy wart full of blood,
growing in any part of the body of a
horfe.

AN'CESTOR, a fore father. L.

ANCESTOR [in Common Law] the
difference between ancefior and prede -

cefTor is this
, ancefior is applied to a na .

tural perfon, as A B and his ancefiors,
and predeceffor may be ufed of any per-
fons that were prior in time as of a cor-

poration or body politick, as a bifhop
and his predeceffor.
AN'CHOR [ Hieroglyphically ] repre-

fents hope, hope being as it were
the anchor that holds us firm to our
faith in adverfity.

To Boat the ANCHOR, to put it into
the boat.
The ANCHOR is foul [ Sea Phrafe ]

is when the cable by the turning of the
fliip is hitched about the fluke.

The ANCHOR is « Cock-bell I Sea
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Phrafe] ufed when the anchor hangs
right up and down by the fhip's fide.

The ANCHOR is a Peek vSea Phrafe]
is when it is juft under the haufe or
hole in the (hip's flern, through which
the cable runs out that belongs to it.

To let fail an ANCHOR >
|

Sea.
To drop an ANCHOR £ Phrafe]

is to put or let it down intothefea, in
order to make the fhip ride.

The ANCHOR comes home [ Sea
Term ] ufed, when it cannot hold tha
fhip, but that it drives away by the vio-
lence of the wind or tide.

To fetch home the ANCHOR f [Sea
To bring home the ANCHOR <T term]

is to weigh or take it up out of the ri-

ver, &c.
To (boo an ANCHOR [Sea term] is

to cafe the flook of it with boards, that
it may better take hold in foft ground.
ANCHORAGE [in i«] a duty

paid to the king for the privilege of
catting anchor in a pool or a haven.
ANCHORA'LIS Proceffits [ with Ana-

tomifts ] the procefs or lhooting forth
of the moulder bones like a beak, called
Coracoides and Corniatlaris.

AN'CHORED [in Herd-
dry 1 as a crofs anchored
is lb called,becaufe the four
extremities of it referable
the flook of an anchor.

AN'CHORITE, an hermit, Qc. who
leads a folitary life in a defart, to be
farther out of the reach of the temp-
tations of the world, and to be more at

leifure for meditation.
AN'CIENTLY ianciennement, F. ] in

arttient times.

AN'CIENTNESS [anciennete, F. J
oldnefs.

_
AN'CIENTS [in Grays Inn ] the fo-

ciety confifts of Antientr, Barrifiers,

Benchers, and Students under the bar.

St. AN'DREW, was takentobethe
patron of Scotland, on account of a vi-
fion before a battle, fuppofed to be
won by his affiftance to the Pitts

againft the [Englifij or Northumbrian.

Danes.

ANDREW, as knights of St. Andrew
an order of knighthood eftablifhed by
Archiacus king of Scotland, A. C 809-
called alfo Knights of the Thiftle,

ANDRODA/MAS [Jvfpof&fit&s,
of T?

fx.ju.afav a vfpa./**;, i. e- of taming meiV;

Gr.] a kind of hard heavy blood-ftone

which is faid to bleed when rubbed on
a whetftone; alfo a precious ftone,

bright as filver, like ^diamond, in many
fquarss,

F AND.10-
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ANDROGY'NUS [ Afirology ~\ fuch a

planet as is (ometimes hot, and ibme-

times cold.
• ANDROl'DES [ of Av<f«f, of a man »

and ?;«f©- form, Gr. 1 an autometon

in the form of a man, which by means

of certain lprings &c. juftly contrived

walks, fpeaks, &c.
_ _

ANDROLEPSY [ AvJyA4/<*>
or av"P

a man, and ?J4«,
of Kce^^vai, Gr. to

take
j
a cuitom 'among the Athenians, by

which, if any Athenian were flam by a

citizen of ibme other place, and luch

refufed to deliver up the criminal to

punithment, it was held lawful to take

rhree inhabitants of fuch city and pu-

nifti the homicide in them.

ANDROM'EDA ^Aftronomy] a nor-

thern conftellation confiding of 27

liars.

ANDROT'QMY [of aw-;, gen. avJ> r,

and to^« a diflecliori, Gr. j
an anatomi

cal di flection of human bodies,

ANECDOTE, a fecrethiftory,fuchas

relates the feeret affairs of kings and

princes ; fpcaking with toe much free-

dom or too mueh fincerity, ot the man-

ner and conduaof perfons in authority.

ANEC'DOTON ( {arfix.£>rrw, Gr.'] a

ANEK'DOTON S thing not given

forth, produced or made publick.

ANEMOG'RAPHY [of 'Ave/;©*,
the

wind, and k*m, Gr, a defcnption] a

treatife or philolbphical defcnption of

the winds. v.

ANEMOMETER [of inn®- the

wind and ,jirw> Gr. mealure 1
an initru-

ment or machine for meafurmg tlie

ltrength of the wind.

ANEM'ONE [d*vs/*?v», Gr.] the emony
or wind flower,

ANEURISM [of avswptvffjto
dilate

;Gr.]

a ftretching or burfting of the arteries

lb that they beat and fwell continually,

till they fometimes become as large as

an egg; the fwelling yields if it be pref-

fed with the finger, but quickly re-

coils.
, ><, .

ANFE'LDTHYDE ? [anpel^y fce

ANFEA'LTHIDE <" Sax.] a Ample
or fmgle accufation. Thus it was among
the Saxoni, when the oath of the cri-

minal and two more were fufficient to

difeharge him ; but his own oath, and

the oath of five more were required

to free him fi om the Triplex Auulatio.

ANFRAC'l UOUSNESS [anfraffus,

L ] being full of turnings and wind-

'"aNGEIOG'RAPHY Eof «»«"v a vef-

fel, and-.wtawa defcription, Gr.] a de-

Icription of the veffels in the human

body, i. e. the nerves, veins, arteries And

iymphaticks.

A x\
r

A'NGEL SHOT, chain (hot, being a
cannon bullet cut in two, and the hal-

ves being joined together by a chain.

ANGEL'ICA [Botany} an herb.

ANGEL'ICALNESS [of angelique, F.

angelictts, L.] the being angelical, ange-
lical nature, ($c.

ANGERO'NA [among the Romans, io

called of Angina, the Iquinfey, as having
cured the Romani of that diftemperj
the goddefs or patience or filence ; her

ftatue was placed on the altar of plea-
fure.

ANGERONA'LI A, feafts celebrated to

Angerona the goddeis of patience and

iilence,
and

perfons who ft'amme
ANGIGLOS'SI [of dyyOi

ana
,j,\*s-tr*,

the
#tongue, Gr

;
.

in their fpeech and tongue, elbccially

fuch as with great difficulty pronounce
the letters, K, L and R.

ANG10MQNOSPER'MOUS\ p .

ANGIGSPER'MOUS / '

fuch plants as have one feed fucceeding
to one fmgle flower, L.

An AN'GLE [angu/us, £,.] aCorner;
alfo a rod with a line and hook for

fifliing

ANGLE [in Geometry] a fpace com-
prehended between the meeting of two

lines, which is either greater or lefs, as

thofe lines incline towards cue another

or frand farther diftsnt afunder ;
thefe

angles are either plain or fpherical.

A plain ANGLE [in Geometry] is the
diltance or opening of
two lines that touch one
another in the fame plane
but f© as not to make one

ftraight line, and the lines

that form it are called

legs, as in the figure a-

bove ; or it is a fpace
bounded by the meeting
of two lines which cut

one another on a plane,
as in the figure, and are

either rigbt-iined,
curvilinear, or mix'd,

the firft of which are the angles above.

Cttrvilineal

Curvilinear

'/T<

ANGUS £ or crooked-

lined angle, is made by
the interfection or mu-
tual cutting one ano-
ther of two crooked

lines, as in the figure.

Mixt ANGLE [Geome-

try] is made by the meet-

ing of a right line with a
crooked or curved line,

as in the figure,
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A Spherical ANGLE

[Geometry} is an angle
made by' the meeting of

two angles of great cir-

cles, which intercept or

mutually cut one ano-
ther on the furface of

the globe or fphere, as the figure ABC.

ANGLES, whether plain or fpherical,

may be conlidered as right, acute and
obtufe.

A Right ANGLE [Geo
metry} is an angle made
by a line falling perpen-
dicularly on another, or

that which fubterids an

arch of 90 degrees, or a

fourth part of a circle, as

in the figure; all circles being common-
ly divided into 300 parts, called degrees.

An Acme ANGLE
[Geometry] is an angle
that is lefs than a right

angle, or than 90 de-

grees, as in the figure,
and is fo called, becaufe

the angular point is fharp.
An Obtufe

ANGLE
[Geometry] is one which

' A /"R\ has its angular point
' ' blunt or broad, and is

greater than a right one, its angular

point confining ofmore thanoo degrees,
as in the figure A. which is fo much
more than 90 degrees, as B is lefs than

92, both together making a femi-chcie
or 180 degrees.

Right ANGLED 7"! i-

angle, is one which has

one right angle, as the

angle A in the figure,
the other two B and C

being both acute, and

making both together but 50 degrees.

Oblique ANGLE, is a name ufed in

common to both acute and obtufe an-

gles.
ANGLES have alfo feveral other

names according to their different po-
fitions, their relations to the refpective

figures they are in, and the lines that
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form them, as

9 rfi"-"" ANGLES Z
L0Hl2gU0US £
[Geometry] which have
one leg common roboth
angles, and both taken

./Jl together are equal to

JtU two right ones, as in the

figure the angles ABC, CBD CBD,
DBE ; DBE, EBA, are contiguous an-
gles.

Oppoftte ANGLES 7
Vertical y

[Geometry] are fuch as

are made by two right
lines crofting eacM other,
and which only touch
in the angular point ; they are called

vertical on account of their being oppo
fed ad vertieem, or at the top, as the

angles A and B are vertical or oppoiite

angles, as likewife C and D.
An ANGLE alfo in a J&

triangle is faid to be op-

pofite to the fide that
"

*

fubrends it, as the angle -A„
A is oppolite to the fide

EC, and the angle C to

fidethe fide AB, and the .ingle B to th
AC, as in the figure.

JANGLES I A/6
[Geometry] if a line cut

-j-, /^
—

two others that are pa- J^£
rallel, the angles C and -,/ . „. ,.,„

D are called internal and C/J)
oppolite, in refpefl to '

the external ones A andB, to which they
are reflectively equal as in the figure.

Alternate ANGLES [Geom.] are the
angles E and D, and F and C, which are
reipectively equal to one anpthei .

L Menial ANGLES [Geometry] are the
angles ofany right-lined figure without
it, vfhen all the fides are feveraUy pro-
duced and lengthened; and all being ta-

ken together, are cquai to four right
angles.

Internal A NGLES [ Geometry] a re a 11

angles made by the fides of any right-
lined figure within

ANGLE, at the centre
of a circle, is an angle
whole vertex is at the
center of the circle, and
whofe legs are two £«•
dii of a ci rele, as in the

figure.
AnANGLE in the Seg-

ment of a circ.'e, is that

which is concluded be-
tween two chords that
flow from the fame

point in the periphery,
a: in the figure.
A Solid ANGLE [Geometry] is con-

tained under more than two planes or

plain angles, not being in the famo

place and meeting in a point.

Equal [olid ANGLES [Geometry] are

fuch as are contained under plain angles,

equal both in multitude and magnitude.
ANGLE of Contact [Geometry'] is that

which a circle or other curve makeij
F '. with
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with a tangent at the point of contact.

Horned ANGLE [Geometry]
an angle

made by a <ight line, either a tangent or

a fecant, with the periphery of a circle.

Homologous ANGLES
[Geometry] are fuch as

are in two figures, and
retain the order from
the firft in both figures
as O X.

KNGLEatthe Periphery >

ANGLE at the Segment $
[Geometry] \

. comprehend
ed between the two chords

AB and BD. and Hands
on the aich A B.

Ciffb'd ANGLE [Geometry] the inner

an^le which is made by two convex

fpheiical lines interfering each other.

Pelccoid ANGLE [Geometry ]
an angle

in the fhape or figure of an hatchet.

Siftrbik ANGLE \Geomctry] an angle
in form of 2. Sifirum.

ANGLES [in Anatomy] are underftood

of the corners of the eye or Cant hi, where
the upper eyelid meets with the under.

ANGLE of a Wall [Architecture] is

the point or corner, where the two fa-

ces or fides of a wall meet.
ANGLES [Aftrology] certain houfes

of a fcheme of the heavens, the firft

houfe or horofcope is called the angle
of the Eaft, the feventh the angle of
the Weft, the fourth houfe the angle of

the North, the tenth houfe the angle of

the South.

ANGLE of Longitude [Aftronomy] is

the angle which the circle of a ftar's lon-

gitude makes with the meridian at the

pole of the ecliptick.
ANGLE of Elongation [Aftronomy] is

the difference between the true place of
the fun, and the geoccntrick place of
the planet.
ANGLE of Commutation [Aftronomy]

is the difference between the true place
of the fun, feen from the earth, and the

place of a planet reducedto the ecliptick.

ANGLE of Incidence [mDioptricks] is

an angle made by an incidentary with a

lens or other redrafting furface.

ANGLE of the Circumference [in For-

tification'] is the next angle made by the

arch, which is drawn from one gorge
to the other.

A ^GLEofthe Courtin[\n Fortification^,

or the angle of the flank BAE is formed

by or contained between the courtain

and the flank in any piece of fortification.

Diminifhed AKGLE,['mFortification] is

the angle B C F, which is formed by the

meeting of the outermoft fides of the
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polygon, and the face of the baftion,

ANGLE of or at the Center fin Fortify
is the angle G K F, which is formed by
the concurrence oftwoftrait lines drawn
from the angles of the figure F C.

ANGLE of the exterior Figure [in

Fortification] is the fame as the angle of

the Polygon, and is the angle FCN, form'd

at the point of the baftion C, by the

meeting of the two outermoft fides or

bafes of the polygon FC and CN.
ANGLE of the interior Figure [in For-

tification] is the angle GHM, which is

formed in H the center of the baftion by
the meeting of the innermoft fides of

the figure CR and H M.
ANGLE Flanking [in Fortification] is

the angle which is made by the two ra

fant lines of defence, viz. the two fa-

ces of the baftion prolonged.
ANGLE flanking upwards [Fortifica

tion] is the angle GLH formed by the

flanking line and the courtain.

Flanked ANGLE [in Fortification"] is

the angle BCS, which is made by the

two faces BC, CS, and is the utmoft

part of the baftion, moft expofed to the

enemy's batteries, and is therefore cal-

by fome the angle of the baftion, or the

point of the baftion.

ANGLE forming the flank [ Fortifica-

tion] is that which confifts of one flank

and one Demi-gorge; or it is compofed
by the flank and that fide of the poly-

gon, running from the flank to the angle
of the polygon, and were it extended

would crofs the baftion.

ANGLE of the Epau'e ? [Fortifica-

ANG LE of the Ihoulder S tion] is the

angle ABC, which is formed by the

lines of the face BC and the flank AB.
ANGLE of Elevation [in Mechanicks]

an angle comprehended between the

line ofa projectile, and a horizontal line.

ANGLE of Direction [Mechanicks] an

angle comprehended between the lines

of direction of two confpiring forces.

ANGLE of Incidence [Mechanicks] an

angle made 'by the line of direction of
an
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an impinging body in the point of con-

taft.

ANGLE of Reflection iMechamcks] an

angle made by the line of direction of a

reflected body, in the point of contact

from which it rebounds.

Front ANGLES [Military Affairs] the

two laft men of the front rank.

Rear ANGLES {Military Affairs'] the

two laft men of the rear rank-

ANGLE of the Eaft [in Navigation]
is that point of the compafs that the

ihip fails upon.
Optick ANGLE, is that which is con-

tained or included between two rays
drawn from the extreme points of an

object to the center of the pupil.
ANGLE of Inclination [Opticks] is

the angle made by a ray of incidence,
and the axis of incidence.

ANGLE of Reflection [in Opticks'] is

an angle formed by the reflected ray, at

the point of reflection, with the other

part of the tangent line.

ANGLE refracled [in Opticks~] is an

angle between the refracted ray and the

perpendicular.
ANGLE ofRefraction [Opticks'] is an

angle made by the ray of incidence, ex-

tended through another medium (as
out of the air into the water) and the

ray of refraction.

°Ptlck AMPtp l [in Opticks ~\is

Vijual
^^ S an angle [includ-

ed between two rays, drawn from the
two extreme points in an object to the
center of the pupil, as ABC, which is

comprehended between the rays AB
and BC.

ANGLE I'm Sciagraphy,!, e. Dialling']
an angle that is made by the ftrait line,

proceeding from the fun to the dial

plane.
ANGLER [of angel, Sax.] one who

fifties with an angle.
ANGUI'GENOUS [anguigenus, L.] in-

gendred or begotten of ferpents.
ANGUIN'EAL [anguineus, L.] per-

taining to an eel.

ANGUIN'EAL Hyperbola, an hyper-
bola of an eel-like figure, which cuts

its aflymptote with contrary flexions,
and is produced both ways into contrary
legs.

AN'GULARNESS [ofangulaire, F. an-

gularity L.] having corners.

A N
AN'GULAR Motion [Mechanicks] a

compound fort of motion, wherein the
moveable both Hides and revolve at the
fame time.

ANGULAR Motion [with Aftrono-
mers] is the increafe of the diftance of
any two planets, revolving round any
bodv as the common center of motion.
ANGULOS'lTY [with Philofophers]

the quality of that which has feveral or
many angles.
ANGUST'NESS [of anguft us, L.] nar-

rownefs, ftraitnels.

ANGUS'TITT [ of anguftitas, L. ]

ftraitnefs or narrownefs of place; alfo
ftraitnefs of circumftances, poverty, &c.
ANHALTTNA [with Phyficians] me-

dicines that promote refpiration.

ANHELATION, a panting, a diffi-

culty of breathing; ftiortnefs of breath.
ANHELO'SE [anhelofus, L.] fetching

breath quick and ftiort; puffing and
blowing.
AN'IL, the plant from which lndtgo

is procured.
ANl'LENESS [anilitas, L.] the being

a very old woman.
AN 'IMA, the breath, alfo the prin-

ciple of life in the rational, fenfttive or
vegetative foul, L.

ANIMA Mundi, called by Plato 4^
<ni k'jc/jm, the foul of the world or of
the univerfs [with Naturalifts] is a cer-
tain pure, ethereal fubftance or fpirir,
which is diffuted through the mafs of
the world, which informs, actuates and
unites the divers parts of it into one
great, perfect, organical or vital body.

1

The modern Platonifts explain the
anima mundi to be a certain ethereal,
univerfal fpirit ; which exifts perfectly
pure in the heavens, but pervading ele-

mentary bodies on earth, and intimate-

ly mixing with all the minute atoms of
it, afTumes fomewhat of their nature,
and thence becomes of a peculiar kind.
Some again define it to be a certain

ignifick virtue or vivifick heat infufed
into the chaos and difleminated through
the whole frame of it, for the confer-

vation, nutrition and vivification of it.

AN'IMABLENESS [of animabilis, £.]
the having life.

ANIMADVER'SIYENESS [of animus

and advertere, X.] the animadverfive fa-

culty.

ANIMAL, z- e. a living creature is

by fome defined to be a being, which
befides the power of growing, increa-

fing and producing its like (which ve-

getables alfo have) is further endowed
with fenfation and fpontaneous motion.

AN'IMALS
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A'NIMALS, there was nothing To re-

markable in the Egyptian religion, as

the prepofterous worihip that nation

paid to animals, fuch as the Cat, the

Ichneumon, the Do%, the Ibis, the Wolf,

the Crocodile, and feveral others; which

they had in high veneration, as well

dead as living While they were living

they had lands fet apart for the mainte-

nance of each kind; and both men and

women were ernploy'd in feeding and

attending on them, the children fuc-

ceeding their parents in that office,

which was look'd upon as an high ho-

nour, wearing certain badges orenfigns,

by which being diftinguimed at a di-

stance, they were fainted by bending of

the knee and other demonstrations of

Tefpeft. To thefe, and to the deities to

which they were facred, the inhabitants

of the feveral cities, where they were

worshipped, offer'd up their prayers,
and in particular for the recovery of

children from ficknefs, whofe heads they

ft ved all over, or in part, and putting

the hair into one balance, and filver

into the other, when the filver over ba-

lanced they gave it to the keepers of the

animals, who therewith provided food

far them, which was ufually nlh cut in

pieces ; but the Ichneumon; and Cuts were

ibmetimes fed with bread and milk.

The extravagant worfhip which the E-

gyptians paid to thefe deities, as to the

Bulls at Memphis and Heliopolis, the Goat

at Mendes, the Lion at Leontopoiis, and

the Crocodile at the lake Maris, and to

many others at different places, exceeds

all belief. For they were kept in confe-

crated inclofuies, and well attended on

hy men of high rank, who at a great

expence provided victuals for them,
which confiiied of the grcateft dainties.

They were warned in hot baths, anoin-

ted with moft precious ointments, and

perfumed with the molt odoriferous

fcents, they lay on the richeft carpets

and other coitly furniture, and that they

might want nothing to make their life

as happy as poflible, they had the moft

beautiful females ofthe feveralkinds pro-

vided for them, to which they gave the

title of their concubines. When any of

thefe animals died, they lamented them
as if they had been their deareft chil-

dren, and frequently laid out more than

they were worth in their funeral. In

the reign of 'Ptolemy thefon of Lagus, the

Jlpis dying of old age at Memphis, his

keeper beftowed no lefs than jo talents

of filver, or almoft i^coo crowns over

and above all his fubftance, in the bury-

ing o/ him. And it is alfo related, that

fome keepers of thofe creatures have
fquandred away iooooo talants, an im~
menfe fum, in the maintenance of them.
The dead bodies of the facred animals
were wrapped up in fine linnen and car-
ried to be embalmed, and being anoin-
ted with oil of cedar and other aroma-
tick preparations, to preferve them
from putrefaftion, were buried in fa-
cred coffins.

ANIMAL Motion, is the fame that is

called mufcular motion.
ANIMAL Part of Man [with Mora-*

lifts , L.} the fenfibie, flelhy part in op-
pofttion to the rational part, which is

the underftanding.
ANIMAL Spirits, a fine fubtil juice

or humour in animal bodies, fuppofed
to be the great inftrument of mufcular

motion, fenfation, &c
AN'IMALNESS [miimalitas, I.] the

animal faculty.
AN'IMATE \animatus,L^ animated,

endued with life, in contradiftinftion to

inanimate or fuch things as have not life.

ANIMATE Power \_Mecbcmicksl is

us'd to fignify a power in a man or brute
in contradiftinction to an inanimate one,
as that of fpring

1

;, weights, ($c.

AN'IMAl ENESSLof mime, ¥. anima-

tits, L.\ the being animated.

ANIMATION, the informing, fur-

riifhing or fupplyingan animal body with
a foul. As a foetus or child in the womb
is laid to be come to its animation,
when it begins to act like a true living

creature, or after the mother (accord-

ing to the ufual exprefiion) is quick.
ANIME' [in Heraldry'] is when the

eyes, f§c. ofany rapacious creature are

born of a different tincture from the

creature it felf.

ANIMO'SE [animofur, L.} couragious;
alfo ftomachful.
ANIMO'SENESS [animo/jij,

F. animo-

filas, L.l the having an animofity.
AN JOUR and WAST [Law term] a

forfeiture when a man has committed

petty treafon and felony, and has lands

held of fome common perfon, which
(hall be feized for the king, and remain
in his hands a year and a day, next af-

ter the attainder, and then the trees

mail be pulled up, the houfes razed and

pull'd down, and the pafture and mea-

dows ploughed up ; except he, to whom
the lands lhauldcome by efcheat or for-

feiture, redeem it of the king.
ANISGALP'TOR, i. e. the Arfe • >

fcratcher. >
ANISCALP'TORIS Mufcult par •*

[Anatomy'] a mufcle called alfo latifjimus

dorfi, frorauslargenets, q. d. the broad-.

eli
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Apogee ; or an irregularity in the mo-
tion of a planet, whereby it deviates
from the Aphelion or Apogee.

_

ANOMALY of a Planet mean or equal
fin the New Aftronomy] is the Area,
which is contained under a certain line

drawn from the fun to the planet.
Mean ANOMALY of the Sun or Planet

fwith Aftronomers] is an arch of the ec-

liptick, between the mean place of it,

and its apogee. In the modern Aftrono-

my it is the time wherein the planet
anoves from the Aphelion to the [mean
place or point of its orbit.

The true ANOMALY of the Center

[Aftronomy"] an arc^ °f l^e zodiack,
bounded by the true motion of the cen
ter ; in the new Aftronomy it is an arch
of the eccentrick circle, included be-
tween the Aphelion and a right line,
drawn through the center of the planet
perpendicular to the line oftheApJides.
ANOMALY of the Eccentrick {New

Aftronomy\ds\ arch ofthe eccentrick cir-1

cle included between the Aphelion, and
a right line drawn thro' the center of
the planet perpendicular to the line of
the Apjides.

True or equated ANOMALY {Aftrono-

my} is the angle at the fun which a pla-
net's diftance from the Aphelium appears
under ; or it is the angle at the Area ta-
ken proportional to the time ia which
the planet moves from the mean place
to its Aphelion.
ANO'MEANS [ofaando^©- fimi-

Iar or like, q. d. diffimilar, Gr.] a name
by which a feci: of pure Arians were
called.

ANSPESA'DES [of lanfa fpezzada ,

Ital. i. e. a broken lance] in the French

foot-foldiery, a fort of inferior officers

above common centinels, yet below
corporals.
ANTAG'ONIST ? [with Anato-
ANTAGONIS'TA ? wafts a mukle

that has an oppofite fituation to another
or a contrary function, as the Abduclor
of the Cubitus, which ferves to pull the
arm back, and the Abduclor that ftretch-
es it out.

ANTANAC'LASIS [ dvwJzKatrtc, of
em and avaxxau, to ftnke back again,
Gr.] a reflecting or beating back.

^
ANTAPODOSIS tSnassi^ns, of «",-

«k againft, «Vo from, and fifu/ut, Gr.
to give] a returning or paying on the
other fide, or by turns.

ANTA'RES [with Aftronomers] the

fcorpion's heart, a fixt ftar of the firft

magnitude in the conftellation Scorpio,
in longitude 45 degrees 13 minutes, la-
titude 4 deg. 27 min,
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;
ANTARTHRIT'ICKS [of dm, and

ttpSfiiriKos, Gr.] remedies good againft
the gout.
ANTASTHMATTCKS [of «W* and

dcfr/uttrixce, Gr.] remedies againft the
phthifick or fhortnefs of breath,
ANTECE'DENCE [antecedent £.] a

going before, L.

ANTECEDENT Decree, a decree

proceeding fome other decree, or fome
aftion of the creature, or the provifion
of that aftion.

ANTECEDENTS of the Ratio [with
Mathematicians] is the firft term ofcom -

parifon in a proportion, or that which
is compared to another. Thus if the
ratio or proportion were of B~toC, or
18 to 16, B or 8 is- the antecedent, and
C or 16 the confequent.
ANTECEDEN 'TI A [Aftronomy] when

a planet appears to move weftward con-
trary to the order or courfe of the figns.
it is faid to move in Antecedent ia.

ANTECHAMBER f [of ante came-
ANTICHAMBER > ra, L. an outer

chamber of an apartment, where fer-
vants wait, and Grangers ftay, till the
perfon is at leifure to whom they
would fpeak.
ANTEDILU'VIAN EARTH, is the

earth that then was, before it was def-

trojed by the flood,' and which the in-

genious and learned Dr. Thomas Burnet
conceives to be very different from
ours in form, conftitution, figure, and
fituation, that it was round, fmooth,
even and uniform.

But Dr Woodward, on the contrary;
in his Natural Hifiory of the Earth, un-
dertakes to prove.

1. That the face of the earth was not
as Dr. Burnet imagines, fmooth, even
and uniform, but as it now is, unequal
diftinguifhed into mountains and dales
and having a fea, lakes, and rivers ;

that the fea was then fait as ours is;
that it was then fubjeft to tides, and
pofTeffed nearly the fame fpace it now
does ; that the antediluvian earth was
ftocked with animals, metals, minerals,
&c. that it had the fame pofition with
refpeft to the fun that our earth now
hath, and that of confequence there
was the fame fucceffion of weather,
and the fame vicifiitudes of feafons that
are at prefent.

ANTEJURAMENTUM [in Old

Times] an oath which the accufer was
obliged to take before the trial to pro-
fecute the accufad, and that the accufed
was obliged to make oath on the very
day he was to undergo the ordeal, that

he was innocent of the crimes he was

charged
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charged with. If the accufer failed,

the criminal was fet at liberty; if the

accufed,he wasfuppofed to be guilty-

ANTEMUN'DAiNE [of ante and mun-

danus, L. .before the beginning or crea

tion ofthe world.

ANTE'RIOUR, fomething before

another, efpecially in refpect of place.
AN'TEROS [probably ofiVrse©-, Gr.]

the beft fort of amethyft, a precious
ftone.

ANTHELMIN'THICKS [of dwi and

Zx/uiv&os, Gr. a worm") medicines which

deftroy worms in human bodies.

AN'THEM \anthema, Ital. q. of dv$v

/uios, Gr.] a church fong, performed in

a cathedral, &c. by the chorifters, divi-

ded into two chorus's, who fing alter-

nately.
ANTHESPHORl'A [of

*
v^es a flower,

and fc.'/ja I carry, Gr.] a feftival celebra-
ted in Sicily in hononr of Proferpine, in

memory of the goddefs being forced

away by Pluto, while fhe was gathering
flowers in the fields.

ANTHESTE'RIA [a^^ipta., Gr.} a
feftival celebrated by the Athenians in

honour of Bacchur.

ANTHOLO'GION [dvSoxiyt'v, ofsv-

^©-, a flower, and xoyGr, Gr.} a church
book ; alfo a breviary or mafs book,
with the offices to Chrift, the Virgin
Mary, faints and martyrs.
ANTHOL'OGY Uvhxoyiz, of^S@-,

a flower, xiy&, a word, or xiyw, to ga-
ther, Gr.} a treatife of flowers, or a

collection of flowers; alfo a collection

of Greek epigrams.
St. ANTHONY'/ Fire. See Errfpelas.
ANTHRA'GOTHEl'OSA'LENF-

TRUM [of avd-p^, a coal, d-iicv, ful-

phur, *\c, fait, and
virpov, nitre, Gr.} all

the ingredients of gunpowder.
ANTHOPOG'RAPHY [of 'avV*©-,

a man, and ypxpn, Gr. defcriptionl a

phyfiological difcourfe or treatife of all

the component oarts of a human body.
ANTHROPOLOGY [in Theology] a

way of fpeaking of God after the man-
ner of men, by attributing to him hu-
man parts, as hands, eyes, &c.
ANTHRO'POMANCY [oWv^tt©-,

a man, and ^Avrcia, divination, Gr.} di-

vination performed by infpecting the
viicera of a deceafed perfon.
ANTHROPOMOR'PHILS [ aVWo-

lj.ip<f,<Qr, Gr.] the mandrake, a kind of
plant.

ANTHROPO'PHAGY, the ail of eat-

ing man's or human flefh.

ANTHYPNOT'ICS I ofaViand^v©-,
(Jr. fleepT medicines that prevent ileep.

ANTHYPOCHONDRl'AGA [of fa*

CmXwfr'*' ^r-1 medicines good againft
difeafes of the hypochondria.
AN'Tl [in affairs of Literature] pie-

ces written by way of anfwer to oth.is,
whofe names are commonly annexed to
the Ami.
AN'TICHAMBER. See Antechamber.
ANTICHRE'SIS [in the Civil Law} a

covenant or convention between ;he
debtor and the creditor, as to a loan of
money upon a mortgage or pawn.
ANTICHRIST [AvTi^iff®-, of^rw)

againft, and
Xpi<?os, Chn.t, Gi . a nams

which St. Paul, gives by way of emi-
nence to the man of fin and fon of per-
dition, who as is prophefied in the fa-
cred fcriptures fhall appear remarkably
in oppofition to Chriftianity at the latter
end of the world.
The reign of Antichrift is computed

to be three years and a half, during
which time there will be a very hot
perfection. Grotius and Dr. Hammond
fuppofe the time to be paft, and the
character of Antichrift to be fulfilled in
the perfon of Caligula, emperor of
Rome, Simon M-tgus and the Gnoftickst
but the more general opinion is that the

Pope is the true Antichrift, and accord-

ing at a council held at Gap in 1603 , was
inferted in their confeffion of faith an
article, whereby the Pope is declared
to be Antichrift.

ANTICHRISTIANTTY ? oppofite-

ANTICHRIS'TIANNESS 5 nefs to
the doctrine of Chrift, or the principles,
&c. of Chriftians.

ANTICH'THONES, thofe people
which inhabit countries oppofite to each
other ; now the fame as Antipodes.
ANTIDIA'PHORISTS [of dvr) and

tfrafipa.', Gr. to ditfer] thofe who are op.

polite to the diaphorifts.

ANTIDYSENTER'ICA [of *Vri and

fvcHVTipiKis, Gr.} medicines that are ef-

ficacious againft the dyfentery or bloody
flux.

ANTILEGO'MENA [ * vr/;,*^^
Gr.} contradictions.

ANTILOE'MICA [ofa'vT* and xt>t/*lt,

Gr. the peftilence] medicines againft the

plague.
ANTILOPE, a mungrel creature,

engender'd by a hart and a goat.

ANTIMETAS'TASIS [of «'v« and

/uiTzs-xcrtc , Gr. a mutation! u tranflating

or changing to the contrary rart.

ANTlMONAR'CHICALNEsSLofaV?!
and /jxvapx1*^ Gr the being a§ainft

government in a Tingle perfon.

ANTIMO'NIALS, preparations of

antimony, or fach medicines wherein
G antimony
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antimony is the bafis or principal ir.gre
diem.

ANTIMONY lantimonium, L.*\ a mi
nsril which confifts of a fulphur like

common brimStone, and of a fubflance
that comes near that of metals. A/chy-

call it the Red Lion, became it

Turns rid, andalfo the Philofopkers -juo/f,

becauSe it confumes all metals except
gold; or, as others define it, a Semi-

rectal, being a fofTil glebe, compofed of
fome undetermined metal, combined
with a Sulphureous and Stony fubflance.

ANTIMONY
[Chym. Write rs]
is exprefTed by
one ofthefe cha-

racters.

Calx ofANTIMONY ? is a white

Cerufe < ANTIMONY f powder pro-
duced of the regulus, dirt died with fpi-
rits of nitre in a fand furnace.

Cinnabar ofANTIMONY, i:> prepared
of a mixture of fulphur, mercury and

antimony, fublimedin a luted bolt head,
and a naked fire.

Crocus of ANTIMONY ? See Crocus
Liver of ANTIMONY 5" Metailorurn.

Butter 'of ANTIMONY, a white,

gummous liquor, prepared either of

crude, or regulus of antimony, and cor-

rolive, fublimate, pulveiiz'd, mixt, and
diftilled by a gentle heat.

Golden fulphur of ANTIMONY ? is

Fre:i;i:ate of ANTIMONY S pre-

pared from the fcoria arifing in prepa-
ring the regtihts, by boiling, filtration,
and adding diftill'd vinegar.

AUpjfte'ry of ANTIMONY, is a yel-
lowifh powder prepared from crude an-

timony, digested in aqua regia, which
becomes an infipid matter, by many re-

peated ablutions in water.
Crude ANTIMONY, is the native mi-

neral antimony, melted down and cart

in cones: called alfo Antimony in fub-
fiance.

Prepared ANTIMONY, is that which
has part under fome chymical procefs,
by which the nature and powers of it

have been altered and abated.

Regitlus of ANTIMONY, a ponderous,
metallick powder, which, upon fufmg
fome of that mineral in its crude State,
finks to the bottom, leaving the fcoria
or impurities on the top

Glajt of ANTIMONY, is the crude
antimony and calcined by a very vehe-
ment fire in an earthen crucible, till it

leaves o'T fuming, and then vitrified in
a wind furnace.

Flowers of ANTIMONY, are the vo-
latile parts that flick to the fubliminp-
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pot, after having been pulveiiz'd and
fublimed in aludels.

AiNTINO'MlALS [of W againSt,
and

rs,«(Gr, the law, Gr. 1 a feft who re-

ject the lav/, as of no force under the
Gofpel. They affert that good works-
do not further, nor evil works hinder
falvation; that a child of God cannot
iin; that adultery, drunkenneSs, mur-
der, &c. are no fins in them ; but are
in the wicked. That Abraham's lying
and diflembling was no lin.

That a child of grace having once
arriv'd at an afTurance (in his own
mind) of fidvation, never doubts after-

wards, and that no man ought to be
troubled in his conscience on account
of fin, nor that any Christian lhould be
exhorted to perform the duties ofChri-
stianity.
That a hypocrite may have all the

graces that were in Adam before the
fall.

That Christ is the only fubjeft of all

grace, that no Christian believeth or
woi ketii any good ; but that it is Chrill
alone who believeth and worketh it.

That God does not love any man for
his holiness; that fanctification is no
evidence of justification.
ANTING US [Ajironomy] a part of

the conitellation, named aquila 'or the

eagle.
ANTIPATHETICALNESS, the ha-

ving an antipathy, or antipathetical
quality.
ANTIP'ATHY {antipathia, L. of dvlt-

Tra^Lta., ofcivTi againft, and W-3©-, the

paflion] fome fay tha reafon of antipa-
thy between animals is, that by the

fight of fuch objects certain impreffions
are tranfmitted thro' the fibres of the
nerves into the brains, which convey
the animal Spirits into the nerves ;

which, upon the blood being rarified

after another manner than is uliial,
Sends into the brains thofe fpirits, which
are adapted to the fomenting or che-

rishing of terror. And again as effluvia
and Spirituous fleams proceed from the
bodies of all creatures, fome of which
disagree with others, they do excite an-

ger and hatred in each other.

ANTIPELAR'GY [ant/pelargia, L. of

etvri?ri?~.a{iyia.
of 7r'0yafy@*,

Gr. a Stork,
becaufe of the gratitude of ftorks, who
feed their fires or dams when old] a
mutual thankfuinefs or requital of a be-

neni ; but especially a child's nourishing
a parent in old age.
. ANTJPEN'DIUM [with xheRomanifts]
a Silver fkieen, which covers the front

of
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of an altar, which is hanged on with

fcrews upon a feftival day.

ANTir£RlSTAL'TlClv,belongingto
antipenftalls.
ANTlPHRASTICALLY[Gf\?«r//AM

fis, L. of dm??*™, G.-.J by way of

Antipbrafis.
ANTIP'ODES [in Geography^ fach in-

habitants of the earth, who dwell in

oppofite parallels of latitude , and under

the oppoiite half of the lame meridian,
and walk with their feet directly oppo-
fite one to another. The antipodes
have the fame length of day and night,
but at contrary times; when it is noon
with the one, it is midnight with the

other ; and the longed day with the one
is the fhortelt \nth the other ; they
have likewife the fame degree of heat

and cold ; they have likewiie their dim-
mer and winter, the riling and letting
of the ftars quite contrary one to ano-
ther.

ANTIPYRETICUM [of*rriand *u -

p.rb: a fiery heat 1
a medicine that allays

the heat of fevers.

AN' riQJATEDNESS [ofantiquatus,

L.] the beaig grown out of ufe or date.

ANTTQUE [antiquitT,
L ] ancient.

Antique is chiefly ufed by architects, car-

vers, painters, &c. and is apply 'd to

fuch pieces of work as were performed
at the time when thofe arts were in

the greateft perfection among the Greek;
and Romans, or after the time of Alex-

ander the Great to the irruption of the

Goths, and ahb the Intaglio's within
that time, and is ufed in oppolition to

Modern.

ANTTQUE, is fometimes ufed in

contradiftinction to Ancient, which lat

ter is ufed to figuify a lefs degree of an-

tiquity, when the art was not in its

utmoft purity.

ANTl'QUO modern, a term ufed of
old Gotkick buildings to diftinguifh them
from the Roman and Greek ones.

ANTIS'CION SIGNS [in Aftrology-]

figns, which with reference to each o—
ther, are equally diftant from the two
tropical ligns Cancer and Capricorn ; fo

that when a planet is in fuch a ftation

it is faid to caft its antifcion, ;'. e. to

give a virtue or influence to another
liar or planet that is in the oppoiite
'"gn.

ANTISCOR'ODON [qfawandyMp-
otTov, Gr.] a fort of garlick call'd Allum
Cyprium.
ANTI'SPASTOS ['Araersrar©-, Gr.]

a toot in Greek or Latin verfe, which
has the firft fyllable fhort, the fecoiid
and third long, as Alexander.
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ANTISTER'NON [<if «Vw oppofite to

and
s-i^s*

the breaft 1 the back-bone.
AN 1 IS'TROPHE, a counter-turn. la

ftage-plays among the ancients, a term
us d to fignify the turning of the chorus
or the choir the contrary way ; the
Strophe or firft turn of the fingers be -

ing on one fide of the ftage, and the
Antihrophe or counter turn on the other.
ANTl'STRDPHE £ in lyrkk Poet-

f]
is ufed of an ode which is generally di-
vided into its Strophe and Antifirophe,
and is a kind of eccho or replication to
the Strophe.
ANT1TACT.-E [of*vrt<rdd*, to op.

pofe or be contrary to
|

a fort or feit
of Gnofiicks, who held' that God the
Creator of the univerfe was good and
juft; but that one of his creatures had
created evil, and engaged mankind to
follow it, in opposition to God; and
that it is the duty of mankind to o;-
pofe this author of evil, in order to

avenge God of his enemy.
ANTlTHE'iNAR [of*Wj and -Sjv^p,

Gr. one of the mufcles which extend the

thumb; it is alio a mufcle of the great
toe, arifing from the interior part of the
third Os cuneiforme, and palling oblique-
ly is inferred into Offa Sefiamoidea.

Ai\ TiTYP'iCAL jot antitypum, L.
a'vTj/i-T'.v. Gr. J pertaining to an antitype.
ANTIYENE'REALNESS of*w\ Gr.

and f'enereus.L.\ the being ufeful a-
gainft venereal diftempers.

Bes ANTLER, the (tart or branch
next above the brow antler.

Brow ANTLER, the ftart or branch
next the head.

AVTOCOW [with Hor'e-doclors} a
round 1 welling about half as big as a
man's fift, breaking out m the breaft of
a hone directly againft his heart.

ANTOE'CI > Lofsivri over againftor
ANTiOE'CI 3 oppoiite to and dx.ia,

Gr. to dwell] a name given by geogra-
phers to thofe inhabitants of the earthy
who dwell under the lame meridian,
but under oppoiite parallels; \o that

they inhabit in the lame zone and the
fame climate, but under different poles,
and have their noon arid midnight at the
fame time, but at different feafons, it

being fummer with the one while it is

winter with the other.

ANT, an emmet, a pifinire, a (mall
infect well known.
ANTS \Hieroglyphically\ wereufedby

the ancients to reprefent laborious per-

fons, diligent and induitrious in their

callings. For ants are very laborious,
induftrious creatures, andalfo ready to

give affiftance to their fellows. And
G e the
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the Egyptian prleits, in order to iignify
a country deftroy'd by ficknefs or war,
put a few ants near the herb Origanum,
the fcent of which they cannot endure.
And it is related of the eaftern farmers,
that in order to preferve their corn
from ants, they were wont to cover it

With Origanum.
ANTJ'BIS [anupta, of a privative and

Habere, to marry, L.~\ call'd alfo Ifis, a

goddefsof the Egyptians, who, the poets
fay, was lno, the daughter of Inachus,
whom Jupiter having lain with, trans-

form'd into a white cow, to fkreen her
from the rage and jealoufy of his wife

Juno; after her death (he was ador'd

by the Egyptians, her hair was preferv'd
as a (acred relick in her temple at

Memphis, (he was honour d as the god-
def; of navigation and the weather.
Her itatue was a cow with horns, or,
as fome fay, an image with the head of
a dog, holding a palm in one hand, and
a caduce in the other. Her priefts were
initiated with blood and water, had
their heads and beards (haven, and wore
all white linnen garments. At the en-

trance of her temple was the ftatute of
a Sphinx, to figmfy that (he was a my-
fterious goddefs. For her fake the E-
gyptians kept in the corner of her tem-

ple a white cow, for which when it dy 'd

they all mourned as for a prince, till

another was put in the place of the
dead beaft. The fame is faid of Apis.
S-.e JJis and lno.

AN'V L( anpilr, Sax. ] a mafTey iron
inftrument on which imiths, &c. ham-
mer their work.

ARiftng ANVIL, an anvil having two
riooks or corners, for rounding any
piece of metal.

ANX'IOUSNESS [of anxiete, F. ofa«-

jcius, L.] anxiety.
A'NY rani$,<Sa*.7
AP^E'RESIS i^with Rhetoricians'] a fi

gure when fome matter is called in

queftion, which we willed the judge to

remember.
APAGO'REUSIS [«V*j^5-«, Gr. ] a

figure in rhetorick called an interdiction

or forbidding, L.

APATHET'ICALNESS [ofapathia, L.

of aVct-^ia, Gr.~j a freedom from paf-
fion, and infenfibility of pain.
APATU'RIA [*WK>*Gr.] feftivals

held in Athens in honour of Bacchus.

oEthra having made an ordinance, that

the Troezenian virgins fhould before

marriage olTer up their girdles to Pal-
las Apaturia.
APAU'ME [in Heraldry] fignifies an

hand opened or extended, with the full
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palm appearing, and the thumb and fin.

gers at full length, F.

A'PE
Lap?., Sax.'] a monkey.

APE an animal that of all creatures
comes the neareft to or is moftlike
the figure of a man.
There are feveral fpecies of them,

fome with and others without a tail ;

fome have longer heads or fnouts like
a dog, others have a rounder head and
flattiih nofe ; the toes of their hinder
feet are as long as thofe of their fore-
feet or fingers; they have for the moft
part red hair inclining to be greenifh ;

fome are all white, fome red upon their

backs, and their breaft, belly, and in-
fide of their thighs and arms, white or

gray.
Thefe animals have many ftratagems

to fave and defend themfelves. They
live for the molt part when wild on the
tops of trees, and leap from branch to
branch with admirable agility

They ha-, e a fort of pouch on both
fides of their jaws where they hide v/hat
food they would keep.
The females produce but one young

one at a birth, which they carry on
their back but take it in their arms like
a women when they fuckle ir, and of-
fer the teat to it.

The Egyptians us'd to worfhip them
and fo do the Indians at this day.
The inhabitants of Goa dreaded the

killing of an ape or a ferpent, believing
them to be fpirits created by God to

punilh mankind for their fins.

APE \Hieroglyphically\ was ufedby the

Egyptians, frequently to exprefs the vices
of men ; and they painted an ape pitting
and covering his excrements, to repre-
fent a diffembler or crafty fellow, that
would conceal the vices and weakneffes
of his perfon: For this animal is very
careful to hide and bury his excrements.
An ape is alfo a fymbol of an impudent
and wicked fellow, and one who ad-
mires himfelf.

APECKE'MA [of**£ and fyi, i. e. an
Echo, Gr.] a contra- fiffure, when a
blow is given on one fide, and the frac-
ture made on the other.
APE'RIENTS [in Medicine] aperient

medicines, aperitives, fuch as open the
obftructed paifages of the (mail veffels,

glands and pores, and by that means
promote a due circulation of the con-
tained juices.

APE'RIENT Seeds [in Medicines] are

grafs, madder, eryngo, capers and cam-
mock, called the lefler; (mallage, fen-

nel, afparagus, parfley and butcher's

broom, called the five greater.
AFERT'
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APERT' [aperm, L.] open.

AP'ERTURE 7 [apertura] the open-

"APER'TION 5 ing of any thing, or

a hole left in fome fubjeft, otherwife

folic! or contiguous.
APERTURE [with Geometricians^

the fpace left between uvo lines, which

mutually incline towards each other to

form an angle.
APET'ALOUSNESS [of * priv. and

itflktoY, Gr. a leaf] being withour leaves.

A'PEX [in Geometry] the top of a

cone, or any fuch like figure, ending in

a fharp point.
APH'ELON
AFHE'LIUM
L'A^iWov ofa-

•rrl and ii\/@-,
the fun, Gr.]
a name giv-
en by aftro-

nomers to

that point of
the orbit of

the earth or a planet, in which it is at

the fartheft diftance from the fun that

can be ; thus a planet A in the figure,
is in its utmoft diftance or Aphelion, S
APHRONI'TRON \ei duns froth, and

¥th»r*Gr. nitre
;
a kind of nitre fuppo-

fed by the ancients to be fpume or the

fubtileft and lighter! part of it, emerg
ing at the top.
APHYXI'A [of dfu%&, Gr. to draw

out] a ceffation ofa pulfe thro' the

whole body, being the higheft degree
of fwooning next to death.

APHTHARDO'CITES [ oftttd-ciprU in-

corruptible, and JWa, to th\nk]&c. He-
reticks who held that the body of Jefus
Chrift was incorruptible and impafiible.
API'CIAN Art [fo called of Apicius a

famous voluptuary] voluptuoufnefs, or

voluptuous cookery.
A'PIS was a god of the Egyptians.

The head of his image is faid to be that

ofa bull : or, as fome fay, the whole
of the image was that ofa bull, bear-

ing upon his hide fome particular marks.
He was to be the calf of a cow inca-

pable of bearing another, and no other-
wife to be impregnated (as the Eypti-
an, imagined) than by thunder. The
marks which diftinguifhed him from all

others were thefe : his body was black,

except one fquare of white on the fore-

head, and a knot like beetle under his

tongue. Others reckon 29 marks pecu-
liar to this beaft. They facrificed bulls

to him, and were very nice in the
choice ; they killed them, flead them,
ftruck off their heads, and carried it

Vrith many imprecations to market and
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fold it to fome Grecian; but if no fuch
perfon were to be found, they threw it

into the river, with this form of exe-
cration, may the evil.' impending over the

perfon s now Jacrificiag, or the Egyptians
in general, fall upon this head. When
the Apis died, and his funeral pomp was
over, the priefts vko had this office

fought out another with the fame marks,
and when they had found one, the la-,

mentations immediately xeafed ; and the

priefts led the calf firft unto the city of
Nile, where he was feci for 4odays, from
chenee he was traniporteu in a veflel
with a gilded cabin to Memphis, as theic

god, ana turned into the giove ofVulcan.
The reaion they gave tot this worfhip
was, biiCaule the loul of Ojnis, as they
pretended, migrated into a bull of this

fort, and by a fucceilive tranfmigration
paffed from one to another, as often as
one died and a«other was found. The
Apis was confulted as an oracle, the
manner of confining him was by obfer.

ving into which chamber of the two
that were prepared for him he entred,
his going into the one of them being;
conft rued as a good omen ; and into the
other as a bad one ; or elfc they offered
him food, and from his accepting or
refufing it, concluded the anfwer fa-«

vourable, or on the contrary.
And the golden calf which the lfrael-

nes made is faid to be the image of this
idol Apis ; and the manner oftheir wor*
[hipping it was much the fame as was
that of Apis, for they mightily rejoyc'd
feafted and danc'd round it.

Some Hebrew writers relate, that the
generation of thofe that were fo pro-
fane as to worfhip this image were
ftigmatized with yellow beards.

The greaterl folemnities of the Egypt,
ians were to the god Apis. This deity
was to live a certain number of years
and at the expiration of them the prielts
drowned him in the river Nile, and
all the land mourned and lamented for
his death till there was another ox
found that had the fame marks upon
him, and then there was an univerfal

rejoicing all over the country expref-
fed by all manner of fports and ban-,

quets.
A'PISH [of Apa, Sax. an apej given

to mimick, ridiculous.

A'PISHNESS, mimicalnefs, (§c.
APOBATE'RION [of *sro&ui» to de-

part, Gr.] a farewell lpeech or poem
upon a perfon's going out of his own
country, or fome other place, where
he had been kindly entertained.

APO.
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APOCALYPTICALLY [of«*»««Xw

viKoi, Gr.
j by way of revelation.

APOCO'METRY [ofa'™ and
ftirpia,,

Gr. to meafure] the art of meafunng
things at a diftance.

APOCROUS'TICKS [apocrouftka £.}
Medieines which obftruct the flowing
of the humours into any particular part
of the body, and repel them that are

. beginning to flow.

APOCRYPHALNESS [of 4rfjyi*if,
Gr.] hiddennels, myfterioufnefs.
APOD1CT1CALLY [of «W«£«,

Gr.] by the rhetorical figure Apodeixis.
APOCRAPHY idTriypaw Gr.] an in-

ventory of goods, a copy or tranfcript
of fome book or writing, a pattern or

draught.
AP'OLEPSY \Apolefia,L. of'A&ti&tyt,

Gr a receiving or recovering] an inter-

cepting or preventing.
APOLLINA'RIANS ? [fo called of
APOLLIN PRISTS 3 Apollinaris

of Laodicea, their leader] an antient

feet of Hereticks who denied that Jefus
Chrtfi afTumed true flefh; but a ftrange
kind of flefh, which they fancied exifted

from all eternity.
APOLUNARIAN Games [with the

Remans] folemn games held annually in

honour of Apollo, on account ofa mow-
er of darts and arrows that (as the-

tradition goes) fell on their enemies,
whofuddenly invaded them, at the firft

eelebration of theie games, and by this

means the Romans being victors, foon
returned to their fports.
APOLLO [according to the poets] was

the fon ofJupiter and Latona, born in

the lfland Delos, which lay under water

floating in the c/Fgean fea: Juno being
enraged at her huiband's amours, had
covenanted with the earth to allow Ino

no other place ; but Neptune out of pity
raifed it up and fixed it. When Apollo
came of age, remembring to what fhifts

and extremities the ferpent Python, had
put his mother, he flew him. After

this, Apo/lobegZt c&Lfculapius who re-
ftored Hippolitus to life, for which Jupi-
ter ftruck him with a thunder-bolt.

Apollo, becaufehe cowld not be reven-

ged of Jupiter himfelf, flew the Cyclops
that made the thunder-bolt, for which
Jupiter being incenfed, banifhed him
out of heaven, and deprived him ofthe

privileges of his divinity for a time:

upon which he entered himfelf into
the fervice of Admetus, king of Theffaly,
and was his fhepherd, and thence came
tp be efteemed the god of fhepherds.
Afterwards falling under another mif-
fortune, by accidentally killing his boy
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Hyacinthus, he fled to Troy, and there
meeting with Neptune, under the like
misfortune, they affifted Laomedon in
building his city, who having perfidi-
oufly denied them the reward of their
labours, Neptune in revenue almoft
drowned the city , and Apollo fent a
peftilence among the people. But at
length Apollo reaffirmed his divinity,
and became one of the mofl noted of
all the gods not only by the great num-
ber of the oracles he is faid to have gi-ven in feveral parts of the world, but
alfo by the feveral iimclions attributed
to him. See Delpfios, Cortina, Tripos.

Apollo was one of the raoft genteel of
the heathen gods, of whom they do not
relate fuch filthy ftories as of the other
They make him the god of w«fdom'
phyfick, mufick, learning, &c.
The antients reprefented him as a

young man, without a beard, and raysoflight about his head, having in. one
hand a harp and the three graces, and
in the other a fhtelriand arrows.
He was alfo reprefented with long

curled hair, crowned with laurel, in a
purple robe, a filver bow in his hand,
placed on a throne of Emeralds.
APOLOGETICALLY [of ^o\oy.rf

c, Gr.] by way of apology.hoc, tir.] by way of apology.
APOMECOM'ETRY |of «jri a«d fM-

lfia>, Gr. to meafure
J
an art of fhewinghow to meafure things at a diftance, or

to find how far they are off from us

<

APOPHLEG'MATICK Medicine [of
x7ro®\';yjuarifeiv, to purge the head of
phlegm] medicines to be chewed that
have the faculty to purge the head and
brain of cold phlegmatick humours by
the nofe, mouth, Qc.
APOPHYGE'

liit^vyk, Gr.] a flight
or efcape,
APOPHYGE [ArchiteSturc] that part

of a colunm where it begins to fpring
out of its bafe, and fhoot upwards, but
this apsphyge originally was really no
more than the ring or ferril antiently
fattened at the extremities o f wooden
pillars to keep them from fplitting, and
which afterwards was imitated in
ftone-work.
AP'OPLEXY ['AMafcj)&'« of aWxfrr-

t«'v, to ftrike or altonifh) a difeafe
which isafudden privation' of all tha

fenfes, and fenfible motions of the body,
thofe of the heart and lungs being ex-
cepted, and is attended with the depri-
vation of the principal faculties of the
foul, by reafon that the paifages of the
brain are ftopt, and the courfe of the
animal fpirits hindered.

ATORON ['Arr:>y of * privat. and

7r«/»f
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jrif.t apanage, Or.] a problem in the

mathematick:, which, though it is not

impoffible, isneverthelefs very difficult

to be refolved, and has not aftually

been refolved, fuch as the fquaring of

the circle, &e.
APORI'A [with Rhetoricians] a figure

where the orator is at a ftand what to

do, as, fhall I [peak out, or be It lent ?

APOSIOPE'SIS [ 'AmriamurU of «V>-

atuTriu, to hold one's peace, Gr.] reti-

cency, filentnefs.

APOSPHARANI/

DOSIS['A«6«r^^v«Tft
o-k, Gr,] a punifhment inflifted by the

Creeks on adulterers, by thrufting a

horfe-radifh root up the Anus.

APOSPAS'MA [with Surgeons] the

drawing of one part from another,
which naturally ftuck to it ; as when the

fkin is feparated from a membrane, a
membrane from a mufcle, one mufcle
from another,^-
APOSTAT'ICALLY [of apoftata,L- of

dmrxnst Gr.j after the manner of an
aDottate.

APOS'TUME [ of dvasipg. of «>,>*•
d-xi Gr. to depart] a preter-natural tu

mour or fwelling, caufed by corrupt
matter collected together in any part
of the body commonly called an Impoft-
hume-

APOSTOl/ICALLY T apoftoliquement,
F. of 'Atms-oMS)-', Gr.] after the manner
of an apoftle

APOSTOL'ICALNESS, the being of

apoftolical appointment.
APOSYR'MA Lwith Surgeons] a iha-

ving of the fkin or of a bone.
APOTAC'TlTiE }

[
ofaWaW or

APOTAC'TICI $ iTnvttlm I re-

nounce, Gr.] a fe£i, who antiently af-

fefted to follow the evangelical counfels
of poverty, and the examples of the

apoftles and primitive chriftians, by re-

nouncing all their effefts and porTeffions.
APOT'ELESM [apotelefma, L. 'aotts-

yja-u*, Gr.] a declaration of the figBifi-
cation of the liars in a nativity ; a cal-

culation of a nativity.
APOTELESMAT'ICKS [Afotelefma-

tici, L.
oi'hTroTihAorp.a.'Ttx.'^ of <t7roTs\la>,

Gr.to perfeft] mathematicians who cal-

culate nativities by the ftars, and hold-

all things fubjeft to the power of the

planets.

APOTHECARIES,
having feparated them
felves from the an-
cient fociety of Gro-

cers, grew fo much in

favour with king
James I. that he ufed

to call them his corn-

A P

pany, and gave them a charter o.f in.

corporation, in the fifteenth year of
his reign. Their arms are argent.
Apollo arm'd with a bow and arrow,
furmounted a PythonA Their fupporters
two unicorns, the creft a rhinoceros

furmounting a torce and helmet, The
motto, Obiter per orbem dicor.

APOTHE'OSIS [ dm&mrts, Gr. ) or
a confecration of emperors, the manner
of their performing which was as fol-

lows: when the body of an emperot
had been buried according to the cu>

ftom, his effigies of wax was placed at
the entry of the palace, upon a large
bed of ivory, fumptuoufly adorn'd, and
the phyficians vifited it for feven days,
treating it as if it had been alive in a
fit of iicknefs. In the mean while all

the fenate and nobility of Rome were
prefent -in mourning habits. After the

expiration of thefe feven days, he was
held for dead, and then they removed
him to a publick place, where the ma-
giftrates quitted their offices.

There the new emperor afcended

upon a high pulpit called Roftra, be-
caufe it was adorn'd with the Items of

lhips taken from the enemies in Tea-

fights ; and thence he made a funeral
oration in praife of the deceafed.

When this was ended, they carried
the image of the deceafed emperor out
of the city to the field of Mars

} where
there was erecled a ftately pile of aro-
matick wood to burn it ; the Roman
gentry having rid round the pile feveral
times in order, the new emperor with
a torch fet fire to the pile of wood

;
and

then an eagle was let fly from the top
of it, which was imagin'd to carry the
foul of this new God into heaven : when
an empreis was thus burnt, they let fly

an eaglet inftead of an eagle.

APOTHE'OSIS, of an emperor, was

hieroglyphically reprefented on a me-
dal, by an eagle afcending up to heaven
out of the flame of the funeral pile.

APOTHE'RAPY [ apotherapia, L. of

'A7rt&tpstmU, Gr.] that part of phyfick
that cures or prevents wearinefs from
too much labour.

APO'TOME [in Mathematicks]
~

is the remainder or difference of

two incommenfurabie quantities,
an irrational refidue as DC, when
from a rational line B D, call'd b,

you cut off a rational part B C, -p-
call'd c, only commenfurable in

power to the whole line B D.
j £)

To APPA'LE [ of appelir, F- ] to

daunr, aftomih or difcouraee,
APPA'-
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APPA'IVAGE, See Appenna^e.
APPARATUS, is ufed to fignify the

Utenfils pertaining to a machine, as the

apparatus of a MiQ'ofcope, Air-pump, he.

APPARATUS [
with Surgeons ] the

bandages, medicaments and dreffings of
a part.
APPARATUS major and minor [with

jLithotomifts] the greater and leflfer pre-
paration, two different method of cut-

ting for the (tone, L.

High APPARATUS [with Lithoto-

tnifts\ is pc formed by makmg an inci-

fion above the groin along the Linea al-

ia, into the fund of the bladder; and^
thro' that they extract the ftone.

The fmall or low APPARATUS, is

performed by thrufting the two fore-

fingers up the fundament till tiny touch
or come againft the ftone, and with
them drive it to the neck of the blad-

der, and extract it from thence, thro'

an incificn in the FeriHeeum.

APPA'RENT Heir, one whofe title is

clear beyond difpute or contradiction.

APPA'RENT Conjunction [AJironomy]
is when the right line fuppofed to be
drawn thro' the centers of two planets
does not pafs through the center of the

earth, but thro"' the Spectator's eye.
APPARENT Horizon \Ajtronomf\ is

that great circle which limits our fight ;

or that iplace where the heavens and
earth feem to us to meet.
APPA'RENT Colours [according to

the old natural philosophy] thofe co

lours that are often feen in clouds, be-

fore the rifing or after the fetting of the

fun ; or thofe in the rainbow, &>c. Bu.

thefe they will not allow to be true co-

lours, becaufe they are not permanent
or lafting. Thefe are called alfo era-

phatical colours.

APPA'RENTNESS [apparcntia, L. ]

plainnefs to be feen.

APPARITION [with Aftronomers-] is

the becoming vifible of a ftar or other

luminary which before was hid.

APPARITOR [in the UnivirfityY a
Sort of beadle, who carries the mace
before the matters, faculties, &c.
APPARTEMENT [in Common Law']

likelihood, likenefs or refembiance, as

apparlement of War.
To APPE'ACH, the fame as to im-

peach, :. e. to accufe one of any crime.

APPE'AL [of appellatio, L. whence

appel, F.l the removing a oauSe from an

inferior judge or court to a Superior, in

orcer to rectify Something amifs in a

.Sentence pafs'd by an inferior judge; it

is alfo an accufation or declaration of

fhe crime of any perfon; particularly
the accufing of a murderer by a perfon

who is interefted in the party murther"
ed.

APPEAL by Bill [in Law'] is where
a man of himfelf gives up his accufati-
on in writing, oSering to undergo the
burden of appealing the perfon therein
namud.
APPEAL by Writ [in Law] is when a

writ is purchased out ofchancery by one
to another, to the intent that he appeal
a third perfon of fome felony commit-
ted by him , finding pledges that he
fhall do it.

APPEAR ANCE r

apparentia, Z./J the
exterior furface of a thing; or that
which firft ftrikes the fenfe or the ima-
gination.'

APPEARANCE [in tProfpcctive] is the
representation of a figure, body or the
like object, upon the petfpective plain.
APPEARANCES [with AJironemers]

are more ufually call'd Phenomena.

To/ave APPEARANCES, is Seemingly
to difcharge one's duty, or to acquit
himfelf of the formalities or externals
of it, So as to Save his character and
avoid giving offence or Scandal.

APFEAS'ABLE laF affaifer, F.) that

may be pacified.

APPEAS'ABLENESS, capableneSs of
being pacified.
APPEL'LATIVELY [of eppellatif, F.

appellaiivus, L.T by way of appellation.
To APPEN'D [appendere, L.

\
to hang

up or to.

APPEND'ANT [appendens, £,.] hang-
ing to.

APPEND'ED Remedies [in Medicine}
are Such as are outwardly applied by
hanging about the neck.

APPEN'NAGE 7 the fortune, or

APPA'NNAGE5" portion which a

Soveraign prince gives to his younger
Son or children. The younger Sons of
England have no certain appennages,
but only what the king is plea fed to be-
ftow upon them; but in France the

king's younger Sons have (by virtue of
the law of Appunnsge) dutchies, coun-
ties, or baronies granted to them and
their heirs, the reverfion referved to

the crown, and all matters of regality,
as coinage, levying taxes, Q>c. F.

APPETIBLENESS
|
of appetibilis,L.]

worthiness to be defired.

AP'PETITE (by Philosophers] is de-
fined a deSire of enjoying Something
wanted, or a complacency in the enjoy-
ment of a thing profent. It is diftin-

guifh'dinto voluntary and natural.

Voluntary APPETITE [with School-

men
\

is the will itSelf acting under a

competent knowledge or information
of the matter in hand, as the defire of

ffappinrfr. Natural
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Natural APPETITE [with Schoolmen]

a fort of inftinct, whereby we are me-

chanically pufhed on to confult our

own prefervation.
APPETl'TION, an earneft defire, or

eager purfuit after.

AP'PLICATE [with Geometrician!] is

a right line drawn acrofs a curve, fo as

to bineft the diameter. In a conick fee-

tion it is called the ordinate or femi or-

dinate.

APPLICATION [with Divines']
is

ufed for the act whereby.our Saviour

transfers or makes over to us what he

had purchafed by the fanctity of his life

and death.

To APPLY' [by Geometricians] is ufed

in feveral fenfes; to fit quantities, the

areas of which are equal; but the fi-

gures different, Co that they mall con-
form one to another. Again,
To APPLY, is ufed for to transfer or

inferibe a line given into a circle or any
other figure, fo that it may be fitted or

accommodated there, as that its extre-

mities may touch the circle. And alfo,

To APPLY [with Geometricians I is

ufed to exprefs divifion, and thus they

fay, applica 8 ad 24. ,
when they would

have 24 divided by 8. And alfo, for

to multiply by the fame writers they

fay, thus due 8 in 12, when they would
have 12 multiplied by 8.

APPORTION [with Pbilojophers] an
addition of matter to any body out-

wardly; but it is uf.ially applied to the

encreafe pf bodies without life; and is

call'd alfo accretion, and juxtaposition.
APPOS'ITENESS [of appofitus, L.]

fitnefs for the purpofe.
APPRAISE'MENT, the valuation of

any thing.
APPREHEN'SIVENESS [of apprehen-

fivus, L.] aptnefs to apprehend, lenfible-

nefs.

APPRENTICESHIP, the time of an

apprentice's fervice.

To A'PRICATE [apricari, L.] to fet

abroad in the fun.

APPROACHABLENESS [of appro-
Cher, F.] eafinefs of being aoproached.
APPROPRIATE 7 : appropriates,
APPROPRIATED S Llatermu-

fed by philofophei s of fomething which
is indeed common to feveral; yet in
fome refpects is peculiarly attributed.

APPROPRIATE [in Law] fignifies
a church or benefice, the patronage of
which is annexed to fome church dig-
nity, fo that the parfon receives the
tithes.

APPROPRIATENESS [of approprier,
F. appropriatum, L.) fitnefs tor. fome
other thing, (§c.

A P
APPROPRIATION, is the appomtfn ?

a thing to a particular ufe. In an Ec-
clefiaftical fenfe it is applying the bene-
fice of a church to the proper and per-
petual u(e of fome religious communiry.

It is where theadvovvfon of a parfo-
nage belongs to a bifhoprid: or religi-
ous houfe, college, Qjc. and then- fuc-

cellbrs, fo that the body is both patron
and parfon, and fome one of their mem-
bers officiates as vicar.

Thefe appropriations were introdue'd
in the time of William th conqueror?
The Parochial clergy bei.v then gene-
rally Saxons, and the biihops and tem-
poral clergy Normans, they made no
fcruple to impoverifh the inferior cler-

gy to enrich the monafteries, which
were generally poflfefs'd by the friends
of the conqueror.
Where the churches and tithes were

fo apDropriated, the vicar had only fuch
a competency as the biihop or his fups—
rior thought fit to allow.

APPROTABLE [of approver, F. <//-

probare, L. I that mav be approved.
APPROVEMENT \ approveamentU v,

Law, L.] is ufed for improvement by
ancient writers.

APPROXIMATION, a coming or

putting near to, L.

APPROXIMATION Tin Natural Ma-
gick\ is one of the methods of tranfptan-
tation or the removing a difeafe from
one creature to another, or from an
animal to a plant.

APPUI' [with Horfemen] is the ftay

upon the horfe-man's hand, or the reci-

procal fenfe between the horfe's mouth
and the bridle hand; or the horfe's

fenfe of the aclion of the brio .e in the
ho-feman's hand.
A full A?FU I .[in Horfemanjbipi is a

firm flay without refting very heavy,
and without bearing upon the horfe-
man's hand
A more than fu'l APFUI [with Horft

men] a term they ufe of a horfe that is

ltopt with fome fece but ftill fo that

he does not force the horfeman's hand.

APRIL [of aperiendo, L. opening, be-
caufe the pores of the earth are then

opened i the fourth month from Decem-
ber. The ancients painted this month
like a young man cloadied in green
with a garhnd of myrtle, and haw-
thorn buds, winged, holding in one
hand primrofes and violets, and in the

other the celeftial iign Taurus.

AP'SIDES [of 'Ajic, Gr. a vault or

arch] Co called becaufe vaulted over, a
kind of private oratories or chappels in

great churches; alfo called Doxalia or

Doxologia, and is ufed in the Low-Co:in-

E tries
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trie< for a kind of choir or place ber-

yond the altar, where the religious fit

and fing the office without being feen

by the people.
APT \aptus, L.] fit, proper, meet,

convenient, propenfe, or forwardly in-

clined to.

To APTATE \aptatum,L.] to make
fit,

APY'ROTOS [dmeflhsi Gr.] the beft

fort of a carbuncle which glows as tho'

burning, jet cannot be hurt by fire.

A'QUA, water, rain; alfo waterifh

humour, L.

AQUA deleftis [with Ghymifts] hea-

venly water, i. e. reftify'd wine, L.

AQUA
/^\OOlOO\ Communis

[in Che-
mical Wri-

ters} is expreded by thefe characters, L.

AQUA DISTILLATA, diftilled Wa-
ter, a water drawn by the diftilling any
kind of herbs and drug

1

?, L.

A AQUA Difiilla ta [i n Chym i-

eal Writings] is exprefs'd by
this character, L.

AQUA omnium florum [with Phyfici-

ans] i. e. water of all flowers; the wa-
ter diftilled from the dung of cows
when they go to grafs, L.

AQUA FORT1S [i. e. Strong Water]
a corrofive liquor ferving as a menltru-

um wherewith to dillblve filver. and alt

other metals, except gold. It is made
of a mixture of purify 'd nitre or falt-

peter, vitriol calcin'd white, and pot-
ter's earth or clay, diftilled in a clofe

reverberatory, the fumes condenfing in

the receiver are the Aqua fortis, L.

. - AQUA FORTIS [ in Chymi.
\ £j cal Writers] is expreiled by

\f this character, L.

AQUA intercut [with Fhyficians] the

dropfy, L-
,

AQUA Marina, a precious ftone of a

fea-green colour, L.
.

AQUA Pericardii [ with Phyfiaans]
that liquor or humour that is collected

about the heart, ferving to cool it.

AQUA Regia ? C 1 - e - R°yal Water]

AQIJA Regalis S a liquor made by

diflblving fal armoniac in fpirit of nitre,

and fo called becaufe it diflblves gold, L.

V *" *• * yt~^
Chymical

Writings] is exprefibd by one of thefe

©ha rafters, L.

AQUA Secunda [with Surgeons] a li-

quor made of common water, and the

jp'owdsr or precipitate of filvf;; it is

ufed to caufe an efcar to fall off in (han-
kers and to confume proud flefli, L
AQUA VITA

[/'. e. water of life] a
fort of cordial liquor formerly made of
brew'd beer ftrongly hopped, and well
fermented ; now it is commonly under-
stood of fpirits, geneva, and the like.

AQVA VIT/E Lin Chym.
Writers] is exprefted by
thischarafter. L.

Water, and bibere to drink
L.} a waterd linker.

A'QUDEDUCT [jqMduaut, L.] a

conveyance of water by pipes, a con-
duit of water ; it is aconftruftion of ftone
or timber made on uneven ground, to

preferve the level of the water, and
convey it by a canal from- one place to
another.

AQU/EDUCT [with Anatomifts] i

paflageor perforation, partly membra-
nous, and partly cartilaginous, leading
out of the bony paflage of the internal
ear into the palate.

A'QUAGE [aquagium, L.] a water-
courfe.

AQUA'RIANS, a feft of Chriftians
in the primitive church in the fecond

century who did not ufe wine ; but only
water in the facrament. The occafion
of this practife is faid to have been the

perfecution which oblig'dthem to mset
fecretly in the night, and the better to
avoid a difcovery, they made fhift with
water inftead ofwine in the facrament.
This tho' firft began by neceffity in

time, grew into a cuftom; fo that it

was deem'd as a duty, and when they
could have ufed wine with fafety, they
rejected it as unlawful.

Tatiari is reported to have been the
head of this feft.

AQUA'RIUS [with Aftrommers] a
conftellation of the zodiack marked
thus "%,, and confifts of 90 ftars.

AQUARIUS [the Water Bearer] this

feemes to be called Aquarius from its

form. He ftands holding a bafon in
one hand, and feems to pour out much
water. Some will have it, that this is

Ganymede, and fuppofe that it is fufti-

cient ground for that conjecture, be-
caufe the pifture bears fome refem-
blance to one pouring out wine, and
they bring the poet for an evidence,
that fays, that Ganymedes was fnatch'd

up to Jupiter to be his cup-bearer, and
was by the gods accounted worthy of
the office on account of his great beau-
t\ . and becaufe he gave to men immor-
tality, which was unknown to them
before. That the pouring fyjcth. is fuppo-

fed
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Cbdto refemble Nectar (which is the
drink of the Gods) and that this is the

refemblance of that drink. The con-
ftellatton has two obfeure ftars on the

head, one great one on each moulder,
one on each elbow, one bright one on
the extreme part of his right hand, one
on each pap, one on the left hip, one
on each knee, upon his right leg one;
in all feventeen. The pouring out of
water is on the left hand. It has thirty

ftars, of which two are bright, the reft

obfeure.

AQUATI'LES [in Botany-] fuch plants
as grow in water.

AQUEO' MERCU'RIAL, confifting of
water and mercury.

A'QUEOUS Duett [Anatomy] certain

duiTs whereby the aqueous humour is

fuppofed to be conveyed into the infide

of the membranes which inclofe that li-

quor.

A'QUEOUSNESS 7 [of aquofitat, L.j
AQUOSE'NESS 5 waterifhnefs.

A'QJJILA [Aftronomy] the eagle, a

conftellation confifting of 70 ftars, ac-

cording to the Britifl) catalogue. This
is the eagle (according to the poets)
that carry'd Ganymedes up to heaven,
and prefented him to Jupiter to be his

cup-bearer, although he was placed

among the ftars upon another account,
*.*>. when the gods made a diftribution

ot the birds among themfelves, Jupiter
chofe the eagle; and alfo becaufe he of
all other birds can

fly againft the fun,
and is not opprefled by his rays, and
therefore obtains the firft place among
them. It is reprefented with expanded
wings, as tho' it were flying. Aglaoft-
henes relates, that Jupiter was brought
up in Crete, and when he was diligent-
ly fought after there, he was caught up,
and carried to Naxos, and after he
came to the age of manhood, took upon
him the kingdom of the gods; and that

going from N.ixos on the expedition
againft the Titans, he had the eagle
for his companion, and it proving for-

tunate to him, he made the eagle facred,
and placed it among the ftars. And
this is the reafon of the honour that it

obtained in heaven. It has four ftars,
the middlemoft is a bright one.

AQUC'iilTY [aquofitat, L.] waterifh-
nefs.

ARAEESK' [To called from the Arabs,
who ufed this kind of ornaments, their

religion forbidding them to make any
images or figures of men or animals] a
term apply'd to fuch painting, orna-
ments of freezes, £?<;. which eonfifted

wholly of inj&gin&ry foliagesj plants,

A R
(talks, @c« without any human or ani-
mal figures.
ARABIA [of 311% Heb. black, or of

13 1", Heb. a thief or robber] the one
on account of their fwarthy complex-
ion, and the latter on account of their

thiovifhdifpofition. The Arabians hav-

ing in all ages been fo addicted to this

vice, that, as Martin del Rio obferves,
it was as ufual with the Jews to call a
thief an Arabian, as it was to call a
merchant a Canaanite, and a mathema-
tician a Chaldaan.
A'RABICK Figures 7 [focalledbe-
ARAB'lCKC/aracters S caufe bor-

rowed from the Arabs] are the nume-
ral characters commonly made ufe of
in large computations, as 0,1, 2, 3, 4,?,
6> 7> 8, 9, not ufed in England till the
nth century.
ARAB'ICK [Arabicus, L.] belonging

to the Arabians.

A'RABISM, an idiom or manner of

fpeaking. peculiar to the Arabs or Ara-
bians.

AR/EOM'ETER [afdjkuM, Gr. thin,
and

/uitrpov meafure, Gr.] an inftrumenr
to meafure the denfity or gravity of
fluids.

ARAIGNEE' [in Fortification] the
branch, return, or gallery of a mine.
ARAY' 7 [probably of arrayer,
ARAY'ING S Old French] drefs,garb,

rayment.
ARBITRAL [mbttralis, L.] of or per-

taining to an arbitrator or arbitration.
ARBITRARILY [ex arbitrto,L.] af-

ter one's own will.

ARBITRARINESS [of srbhrarius,
L.] acting merely according to will and
plea fu re.

ARBITRATOR [with Civilians] is

underftood differently from an arbiter.
An arbitrator being left wholly to act

according to his own difcretion, with-
out folemnity of procefs or courfe of
judgment; whereas ah arbiter is obli-

ged to act according to law and equity.
AR'BOR [in Mechanicks] the princi-

pal part of a machine which ferves to
fuftain the reft; alfo a fpindle or axis
on which a machine turns, L.

ARBOR Genealogica, i. e- the tree cf
consanguinity ; is ufed to fignify a line-

age drawn out under the form or re-

femblanceof a root,ftock, branches, [

ARBOR c
Forphyriana, otherwife cal-

led Scala predicamentalls [with School-

men] a fcale of beings, or a figure that
confifts of three rows or columns of
words, the middlemoft of which con-
tained the feries of Genera and fr/cies,

bearing fome analogy to the trunk.,and.
H 1
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the extreams contain the differences to

the branches of the tree thus. L.

SUBSTANCE
Thinking Extended

BODY
Jnaminate Animate

ANIMAL
Irrational Rational.

MAN
This That
PLATO

AR'BORARY [arborarius, L.] being -

ing 1 3 • rces.

AR'BORETS, little arbours. Milt
ARBOREOUS [arboreus, L.] of, or

like, or pertaining trees.

AR'CA Cyrograpbica, a common cheft
with three locks and keys, kept by cer-

tain Cbriftians and Jews, wherein all

the contracts, mortgages and obligati-
ons belonging to the Jews, were kept
to prevent fraud, by order of king
Richard the firft.

ARCA'NUM Jo-viale [with Chymifts]
is an amalgama made of equal parts of
tin and mercury, powdered and digef-
ted with good fpirit of nitre; the dry
mafs being powdered again after the

fpirit has been drawn off in a retort,
and laftly digefted in fpirit of wine, till

the powder is become taitelefs.

ARC BOUTANT [of arc and bouter,

J. to abut] in Architecture fignifies a

flat arch abutting againft the reins of a
vault in order to fupport it, and prevent
its giving way.
ARCH [probably of

ipype, Gr.~\ ar-
rant or notorious, as an arch-rogue, an

(ireh-traytor, an arcb-wzg.
ARCHBISHOP [kM*-Vi**™&, Gr.]

Js the chief or metropolitan bifhop of

England who has under him lever al fuf-

fragan bifhops.
The title of arch bifhop was firft in-

troduced in the eaft about the year of
Chrift 3,40, but was at that time only
honorary and was given to all bifhops
of great cities.

England has only two archbifhops that

of Canterbury and that of York, who are

call'd Primates and Metropolitans. The
bifhop of Canterbury had anciently ju-

jifdiction over Ireland and was ftiled a

p.-.
march.
He was dignified with fome fpecial

token of royalty as to be patron of the

bifhoprick of Rochefter. To create

Jcnights, coin mony, (a>c.

He is Mill accounted the firft peer of
Enghnd, and next to the royal family ;

haying the precedence of the dukes and
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all the great officers of the crown.
By the common law of England he en-

joys the powefc of the probate of wills
and teftaments, and granting letters of
adminiftration. And of granting licences
and difpenfations in all cafes formerly
fued for in the court of Rome and not

repugnant to the law of God.
He holds feveral courts ofjudicature,

as the court of arches and of audienca
the prerogative court, and court of pe-
culiars.

The archbifhop of York is inverted
with the fame power in his province
as the archbifhop of Canterbury has in
his : He has alfo the title to the" fecond

degree of peerage, and takes precedence
of all dukes not of the blood royal; and
all officers of ftate ne^t to the lord
chancellor.
ARCH DEACON [A^/JWw©' of ip.

yss and efiaxuvsa), to minifter or ferve

Or.] a church office rwhofe bufinefs is to

vifit the parifhes within a certain diftrict.

It was originally given to the firft or
eldeft deacon who attended on the bi-

fhop ; but without any power; but fince

the council of Nice, the function is be-

come a dignity, and rais'd above that
of prieft, tho' in the primitive times of

chriftianity it was far otherwife.
For in thofe times the archdeacon

was the bifhops chief minifter in all ex-
ternal affairs and particularly the tem-

poralities.
In the 10th century they began to

be efteem'd as having jurifdiclion in
their own right or elfe attach'd to their

office, with a power of delegating it to

others ; but this being thought too

much, their power was leflened by in-

creafing their number.
There are in England 60 Archdeacons,

whofe office is every fecond year to vifit

and enquire into the reparations and
moveables of churches, to reform abu-
fes in ecclefiaftical affairs, and to bring
the more weighty affairs before the

bifhop.

They have alfo a power to fufpend
excommunicate and in m^ny places to

prove wills, and in fome places to in

ftitute to benefices.

One branch of their office is to induct,

all clerks into their benefices within
their jurifdiction, and by the act of uni-

formity they are now oblig'd to be in

priefts orders.

Many of them have their courts and,

officials as bifhops have.
ARCHAEOLOGY ['A/^iaKova of &«

%fti@*} ancient, and fai.©*, Gr. fpeecftj
the
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the ancient way of fpeaking or writ-

ing ;
alfo a treatife of antiquity.

ARCH'NESS, waggiflmefs, dexterouf-

nefs in management, craft, craftinefs.

ARCHCHAN'TER, the chief or pre-

fident of the chanters of a church.

ARCH CHYMICK, as arch cbymickfun,
the chief chymift the ran, MUton.

ARCH DRUID, the chief or pontiff

of the ancient Druids.

An ARCH [of arcus, L. a bow] a

bending in form of a bent bow.

ARCH [\n Aftronomy] as the diurnal

arch of the fun, is part of a circle paral-

lel to the equator, which is defcribed

by the fun in his courfe between rifing

and fetting.
ARCH of Direction [in Aftronomy] is

an arch of the Zodiack, which a planet
feems to pafs over, when the motion of

it is according to the order of thefigns.

ARCH of ReirograAation [in Aftrono~

my] is an arch of the Zodiack, defcri-

bed while a planet is retrograde, mov-

ing contrary to the order ofthe ligns.

ARCH of Vifion {Aftronomy} is the

depth ofthe fun below the horizon, at

which a ftar begins_ to rife again,
which before was hid in his rays.

Similar ARCHES [Geomehy] are fuch

as contain the fame number of degrees
of unequal circles.

Semicircular ARCHES {Architecture-}
are thofe which make an exact femicir-

cle, and have their centre in the middle
of" the chord of the arch.

Scheme ARCHES [ Architecture ] ar-

dies that are lefs than a (emicircle, and
of confequence are flatter, containing

90, 70 or 60 degrees.
ARCHES of the third and fourth point

[in Architecture'} are fuch as confift of
two arches of a circle ending in an

angle at the top, and are drawn from
the divifion of a chord into 3 or 4 parts
at pleafure.

Eliptical ARCHES [Architect.} confift

of a femi-eliplls, and have commonly a

key ftone, and chaptrels or imports,

they were formerly much in ufe for

mantle trees in chimneys.
Strait ARCHES {Architecture] are

arches, the upper and under edges of

which are ftrait; as they are curved
in others, and alfo thofe two edges pa-

rallel, and the ends and joints all point-

ing to a centre ; they are ufed over

windows, doors, 0c.
ARCHE'

['A^it, Gr.] the beginning,
an entrance.
ARCHE [in Medicine] the beginning

of a diflemper.
ARCH'ED Legs [with Farriers, Qc]
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an imperfection in a horfe, when being
in his natural pofition he has his legs
bent forward, and the whole leg makes
a kind of arch or bow.
ARCHETY'PAL World [with the Via-

tonifts} the world as it exifted in the
divine mind, or in the idea of God be,

fore the creation.

ARCHE'US [of 'A^», Gr.] the prin-

ciple of life and vigour in any living
creature; the ancient chymifts ufed by
this term to exprefs fome certain prin-

ciple of life and motion ; as the caufe
of all the effects obfetvable in nature,
and it has been applied by them to very
different things; ibme ufe it to fignify
the fire lodged in the centre of the earth,
and afcribe to it the generation of me-
tals and minerals, and fuppofe it alfo to
be the principle of life in vegetables;
others underftand by it a certain univer-
lal fpirit, which (as they imagine) is

difmfed throughout the whole creation,
and is the active caufe of all the phe-
nomena's of nature ; others give it the
name of anima mundi, i. e. the foul of
the world; and fome call it the Vulcan
or heat of the earth ; they fuppofe there
is a (hare of this Archeus in all bodies,
which when it is corrupted, produces
difeafes, which they (tile Archeal Dif~
eafes.

ARCHIAL'OGY {archialogia, L. of

cleX'xKoyieL, Gr.] a difcourfe or treatife

ofantiquities-
ARCHl'GRAPHY [archigraphia, L. of

a'pyiypupia, Gr. [fecretarifliip.
'

ARCHl'POTE {archipota, L.) the

chief or mafter drinker.

ARCHILO'QUIAN Verfes, a fort of

verfes, whereof Archilochus was the
inventor.

ARCH PRIOR, the mafter of the or-

der of the knights templars.
ARCHISTNAGO'GUS [ jpeinwyv

yo;> Gr.
-

]
the chief ruler of a fjnagogue.

ARCHITECTON'ICK, that builds a

thing up regularly according to the na-

ture and properties of it.

NavalARCHITECTURE, an art that
teaches the conftruction of fhips, galleys,
and other floating veffels for the water;
with ports, moles, docks, &c. on the
fhore.

Counterfeit ARCHITECTURE^ that

wherein the projectures are painted ei-

ther with black or white, or coloured

after the manner of marble ; alfo called

fcene work in the painting of columns,

&c. that feem to ftand out in relievo,

in theatres .

ARCHITECTURE [in Perfpecthe] a •

fort of building, the members of which
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are of different meafures and modules,
and diminifh in proportion to their dif-

tance,to make thebuilding appear longer
and larger t^jhe'view than it really is.

AR'CHITRAVE [of *>*», Gr. chief,

and trabs,L. a beam] that part of a co-

lumn or order of columns that is above
or lies immediately upon the capital. It

is the loweft member of the frize, and
even of the whole entablature; it is

liippofed to reprefent the principal beam
in timber buildings. It is fometimes
called the Reason-piece, as in portico's,

cloifters, &c. the Mafter piece in chim-

neys, and Hyperthyron over the jambs
of doors or lintels of windows.
ARCHITRAVE Doors [with Archi-

tects} men as have an architrave on the

?ambs and over the door, upon the cup
piece, if ftrait, or if the top be curved
on the arch.

ARCHITRAVE Windows [with Ar-

chitects} are commonly an oges raifed

cut of the felid timber, with a lift over
it.

ARCHIVAULT [archivolte, Fa] the

inner contour of an arch ; or a frame
fee off with mouldings, running over
the faces ofthe arch ftones, and bearing
npori the imports.

the
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ARCUATURE [amtatura, L ]

bowing or bending of an arch.
AR'DENTNESS Lof ardent, L.l heat •

alfo eagernefs of defire, warmth of af-
fection.

AR'DENTLY [ardement, F. ardenter
L.} with warmth or paiTion.
AR'DOR, vehemence, fervency ear-

neft defire.

AR'DUOUSXESS [of arduitas, L 1

difficulty.
J

A'REA [with Gardeners] a bed or
quarter in a garden.
AREA [with Astronomers'] a circle

about die moon and feme ftars other-
wife called Halo, L.
AREA [in Fortification] the fuper-

ncial content of any rampart or other
work.
To AREAD, to dedicate to, to in^

form. Al//ton.

ARE'NA [fand, fo called becaufe the
place was ftrewed with fand to hide
from the view of the people the blood
ipilt in the combat] the pit or fpace in
the middle or the circus or amphitheatre of the Romans, where the gladia-
tors had their combats, and fometimes
it was iifed for the circus or amphithe
atre ufelf, and fometimes for the cam,ARCHGNT'ES [*A»;t&Vrsc, Gr.} the

\pus
of the foldiers and army.

chief magiftrates of the city of Athens
t

after the kingly government had been
abolimed.

ARCT'OS MINOR [in Aftronomy] the
lelilr bear.

^
ARCTOPHY'LAX [ 'ajumw?^, of

*fKTes a conftellation called the bear,
2nd fJAa* a keeper 1 the poets tell us,
that Arcfcphylax was the ion of Jupiter
and Cahftko , an Ancadian

,
whom Ly~

caon cut in pieces and fet before Jupiter
to eat at a banquet ; and that Jupiter
overthrew the table, and out of abhor.
sence to Lycon's cruelty, burnt his houfe
"With a thunderbolt, but joining toge-
ther the Arcadian's divided limbs, pla-
ced him among the ftars. Eratofihenes.

ARCTU'RUS, a ftar in the conftella-

lipn of Arttophylax or Bootes; it figni-
£ci a bears tail, and fo called becaufe it

is near it. It rifes the firft of September
rew ftile, and fets the 22 of May ; the

vulgar opinion was that it brought hail
and ternpeft.
The poets feigned that in the day

time this ftar was a fpy upon mankind
and gave intelligence to Jupiter of the

perjury and villany committed in com-
merce and courts of judicature.
ARCUATl'LE [arcuatilis, L.] bowed

cr bent.

ARCUATION [with Gardeners] the

railing of trees by layers.

ARENACEOUS [drenaceus, LA fan-
dy, or like fand.

ARE'NAKY iarenarius,L.] of or be.
longing to fand or gravel
ARENA'TION [with Phyjictans] 2.

fort of dry bath, when the patient fits
with his feet upon hot fand.
AREOM'ETER [of fy the air, and

ptrptm, Gr. to meafure] an inftrument
uiually made of fine thin glafs, which
having had as mnch running quickfilver
put into it, as will ferve to keep it up-
right, is fealed up at the top: fo that
the ftem or neck being divided intod».
grees, the heavinefs or lightnefs of any
Jiquor tray be found by the veflels
finking more or lefs into it.

AREOfA'GUS tfpmJzQ- of W,
Mars, and

y«tj,@- a town; io called from
the god Mars being fentenced there
upon the accufation Neptune brought
againft him for killing his fon] the
place where the Areopagites or judges
of the Athenians afiembled. It was fi-
tuated upon an eminence, which was
antiently near the middle of the city
but at this time it is out of it.

There are ftill feme remains of the
foundations of it viable, in the form of
a femicircle, built with fquare ftones of
a prodigious fize, which lupport a ter«
race or platform of about 140 paces,
which was the court.

In
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In the midft was the tribunal ait out

of a rock, and all about it were feats

cut out of theftone.

In this place the judges heard oaufes

in the open air, not having any cover-

ing; not far off were fome caves hewn
out of ihe rock where it is conjectured

the prifoners were kept, who were to

be brought before the judges.

When St. Paa/had been preaching atA
rA*»ragainft their idolatry, he was carri-

ed hither before the Areopagites ; where

telling them he came to declare to them

that unknown God whom they igno-

rantly worshipped, his fpeech had that

efficacy upon Dionyfius one of his jud-

ges, that he became a convert, and the

reft of the Areopagites difmilTed him.

AREOS'TYLE D^rato!. Gr.] a build

ing where columns itand a little to thick;

or%s others fay, at a convenient dif-

tance.

ARETOL'OGY [of *>di virtue, and

Kiyco,
Gr. to difcourfe] that part of mo-

ral philofophy that treats of virtue, its

nature, and means of arriving at it.

ARGE'A ? human figures made up
ARGE'I jT of rufb.es, which the

veftal virgins threw away annually into

the river Tiber.

ARGENT' [of amentum, L.] filver. F.

ARGENT (.in Heraldry-]

is commonly white; all

fuch fields being fuppofed
to be filver, and is one of

the Metals, and charged
with the colours. In en-

graving of armoury, the field argent is

reprefented by the whitenefs of the pa-
per, without any Strokes on it, as all o-

ther colours have, as in the margin.

Argent ox white, fignifies^off/rn/fj-and

spiritual qualities'] humility, purity, in-

nocence, felicity, temperance and truth;

\ofworthygood qualities] beauty and gen-
teetnsfs of behaviour ; [of the planets)

the moon ; [of the four elements] the

water ; [of precious ftones] the pearl
and cryftal ; [of trees] the palm ; [of

flowers] the flower de luce ; [of human

conftitutionsj the phlegmatick ; \of

hearts] the ermin, which is all white
without any fpot ; [of the parts of a

man] the brain, and [of his ages] the

old.

AR'GENT alfo fignifies in a woman,
chaftity ; in a maid, virginity ; in judges,
juftice ; and in the rich, humility.
ARGENTA'TION, gilding, &c. with

filver. L.

^
ARGENTl'NUS [among the Romans)

the deity of filver coin.

(
ARGILLACEOUS [argillaceut, L.

a:yi\\®r'i Qr.~j
of

} qx belonging to whit*
clay.
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ARGO, the name of the fhip that

carried Jafon and the Argonauts to Cal-
eb os to fetch the golden fleece; the

poets fay this fhip was placed among
the ftars by Minerva ; that this was the
firft fhip that ever was made; that ir

was a fpeaking one, and was the firft

that made the fea paffable to mankind ;

and that it might be a manifoll fign to
future generations, the image of it was
placed among the itars, that mariners,
beholding it as they were failing, might
be of good cheer, and that its glory
might be immortal in being placed a-

mong the gods.
To AR'GUE a priori [with Logicians^

is to prove effects by the caufes. L.
To ARGUE a pofteriori [with Logi-

cians] is to prove caufes by their ef-

fects, L.

ARGUMENT [with. Painters, c

the perfons reprefented in a landlkip.ia
contradiction to the country or pro£
pect.

ARGUMENT, a Irind of fyllabus or

abridgment of the fubject of a book.

ARGUMENTAL [argumeutalts, L/J
of or belonging to argument.
ARGUMENTA'TION {.Logick] the

art of inventing or framing arguments j

of making indu&ions or drawing cuii-

cluiions.

ARGUMENTATIVENESS [of or-

gumentari, L.] convincingnets by way
of argument.
ARGUMENTATIVELY [of org*

mention, L.] by way of argument.
AR'GUS, having a head full of eves

lHierogtyphically]\reprefents, this great
world, becaufe the eyes of our creator
are every where, and of all things do,
as it were, take notice, and are wrst-

neffes of our behaviour.
ARGYRASTIDES [ofJpyvfa and *V

mst Gr. a buckler] foldiers arm'd with
filver bucklers.

ARGYROCO'MES [Jytfufy®;, Gr.J
a comet of a filver colour', differing ve-

ry little from the Jolar comet
t except

tha,t it is of a brighter colour, ani
fhines with fo great a luftre as to das-
zle the eyes of beholders.

ARGYRITIS [of dyvom;, Gr.] the
feum or foam which rife's fromfiiver or

lead, that is mixed with filver in the

refining furnace.

ARGYROLY'THOS [ofipvipm filver

and xi-d-Q* a (to nej talk ,
a fort of nnae-

ral (tone.

ARGYROPE'A [of «>™W y and mdx,
Gr. to make] the art of making filver.

A'RIANISM, the principles and doc-
trines of Arius, a heretick in the begin-

ning qI'Jis fourth century, he taught
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that Chrift or the fon, was not God con-

fubftantial with the father; but the

firft of created beings (§c.

This docirine fpread almoft over the

whole church for a few years ; but in

the year 521 was condemned by the

councilor' ASci? ; but it afterwards fpread

itfelf very much in the eaft, and in fuc-

ceeding times was divided into many
branches and called by many names.

AR'IDNESS [arzditas, L.] drynefs.

A'RIES, a ram, L.

ARIES [in Jfironotny] the firft fign of

thezodiack, which the fun enters in the

beginning of March ; it is described on

globes by the figure of a ram, and is a

conftellationof 19 ftars,and is common-

ly expreffed by this character f\
The poets feign that this ram carri-

• ed Pbryxus and Helle through the fea.

That it was alio given to them by their

mother Nevhele. It had a golden fleece,

as Hejiod and Pherecydes write. But

when it carried them over that narrow

fea, the ram threw her into the fea, and

loft his horn. But Helle was faved by

Neptune, who on her begat a fon called

Paon, and Phryxus efcaping to the Eu-

xine fea, came to c/Eetes, to whom he

gave the golden fleece which he placed
in the temple of Jupiter, that the me-

mory of it might be prelerved. But he

afcended up among the ftars, and is

beheld but obfcurely.
To ARIE'TATE [of arietatum, L.]to

puih or but like a ram.

ARISTIF'EROUS {arifiifer, L.] bear-

ing ears of corn.

ARISTOCRAT'IC ALNESS [ofarifto-

eratique, Fr. ariftocraticus, L. of «V<rt>

wwrtxhs, of
apts-os

the beft, and
x./iclI©'

dominion, Gr. the being ariftocratical

or governed by the nobility.

ARISTOTE'LIAN, of or pertaining
to Ariftotle.

ARISTOTE'LIANISM, Ariftotle-s

philofophy, or the dogma's and opini-

ons of That philofopher, which are con

tained in his four books De Ccelo, and

his eight books of Phyficks.

ARISTOTE'LlANS, a fetf of philofo-

phers, following Ariftotle ; otherwife

called Peripatetichs.
ARITH'METICK [art arithmetica, L.

ofttpiBpil/xi,, Gr. a fcience which teach-

es the art of counting by number, and

ftiews all the powers and properties of

numbers.^-. . , _.
TAm/c.?/ ARITHMETICK, is the fci-

ence of the properties, relations, &c of

numbers confidered abstractly with the

reafons and denominations of the feve-

ral rules.

Praclwal ARITHMETICK, is the
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art of computing ; that is, from certain

numbers given of finding certain others,
whole relation to the former is known.

Inftrumental ARITHMETICK, is that

where the common rules are perform 'd

by the means ofinftruments contrived
for eafe and difpatch, as Nepiers Boner,
he.

Logaritbmetical ARITHMETICK, is

that which is performed by tables of

logarithms.
Numerous ARITHMETICK, is that

which gives the calculus of numbers, or
indeterminate quantities, by the com-
mon numeral quantities.

Specious ARITHMETICK, is that

which gives the calculus of quantities,

by ufing letters of the alphabet inftead

of figures.
Decadal ARITHMETICK, is that

which is performed by a feries of ten

characters, fo that the progreffign is

from ten to ten.

Dyadic ARITHMETICK, is that

where only two figures 1 and o are

ufed.

Tetratlic ARITHMETIGK, is that

wherein only the figures 1, 2, 3, are

ufed.

Vulvar ARITHMETICK, is that

which is conversant about integers and

vulvar fractions.

I Sexagefimal ARITHMETICK, is that

I which proceeds by fixtiesor the doctrine

)

of fexagelimal fractions.

Decimal AR1THMEMICK, isthedoc-
'

trine of decimal fractions.

Political ARITHMETICK, is the ap-

plying of arithmetick to political fubjects,

as the ftrength and revenues of kings,

births, burials, the number of inhabi-

I tants, &c.
ARITHMETICK of infinites, is the

! method of fumming up a feries ofnum
bers, confifting of infinite terms, or of

finding the ratio's thereof.

ARITH'MOMANCY, a kind of divi-

nation, or method of foretelling future

events by means of numbers.

ARK [of orcus, L."| a part ofa bowed
or curved line or figure.
ARM [figuratively] is ufed to fignify

power, as the fecuiar arm.

ARM [with Gardenersi is ufed for

a branch, in fpeaking of cucumbers,

melons, &c
To ARM [in the Manage] isfaid ofa

horfe when he endeavours to defend

himfelf againft the bit, to prevent obey-

ing or being check'd by it.

ARM [With Geographers] a branch of

a fea or river.

ARMAMENTARY [armamentarium,

L.] an armoury, or ftore-houfe where
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war furniture is keptj a magazine, an

arfenal.

ARMENIAN Stone, a kind of preci-

ous fione, which nearly refemble-s the

Lapis Lazu i, except that it is fofter,

and intermixed with veins of green in-

stead of gold.
ARMENIAN Bole, a native bole or

earth brought from America, commonly
called bok armoniaek.

ARMENIANS lib called of Armenia,
the country which they anciently inha-

bited] they are of two fefts; the one

Catholicks, who have an archbiihop in

Per/ia, and another in Poland; the other

make a peculiar feci, and have two pa-
triarchs in Natolia.

ARMIG'EROUS [armigir, L.] a bear

ing arms or weapons.
ARMIL'LAR [armillaris, L.] of or

like a hoop or ring.
ARMIL'LARY Sphere, is when the

greater and leifer circles ofthefbhere

being made of braft, wood, pafi board,

Qc. are put together in their natural

order, and placed in a frame, io as to

represent the true poliuon and motion
©f thole circles.

ARMIL'LATED [ amilintits, L. ]

wearing bracelets.

ARMIN'IANS, thofe that embrace
the doctrines of James Arminms, £$c.

ARMlN'IA.NIsM, the doctrine or

principles of Arminius a celebrated pro-
feflbr in the univerlity ot Leyden and of

the Armittiims his followers.

/ His tenets were that predeftination
did not confift in any abiblute and in

refpective eternal decrse of favi'ng

Tome perfons, which God had not then

fo much as decreed to create ; neither

upon the fuppofition of creation and

the fall ot Adam to fave fome particular

perfons, without any antecedent refpecf
to our Saviour, as the brethren of Delft
believed ; but his fcheme of predeftina-
tion was, that all thofe were predefti-
nated to be laved, who being m a lapfed

condition mould relign themlelves to

the will of Almighty God, believe in'

our Saviour, and live up to the terms of

the Gofpel.
This doctrine was condemn'd in the

fynod of Dort; but is at prefent tolera-

ted all over Holland.

ARMIP'OTENCE [armiposentla, L.J
puiiTartce at arms.
ARMISA'LII [among the Romans'] a

fort of dancers in armour who danced
the Pyrrbiek dance, keeping time by

ftnking- their fwords and javelins a-

aginft their bucklers.

ARMIi'ONOUSC*T-^/i-;n'>, L.] founti-
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ing or ruftling with arms or armour.

ARM'LET, a little arm, as of the fez,

&c.
AR'MOMARC? [of artnut, L. a moul-

der, and
fixvfiidi Gr. divination] divi-

nation by ihoulders of beads.

ARMO'NJACK ? a fort of volatile

AMMO'NIACK 5 fait, of which there
are two forts, ancient and modern.

Volatile Salt ARMON1ACK, k irikds

by fubhming it with fair of tartar.

ftowcts of Sal ARMONIACK, are
made of it with fea fait decrepitated.
AR'MORIST with Heralds] a perfort

well fkill'd m the knowledge of armory
or coats of arms.

Coat AR'MOUR, there being as it

were a kind of fympathy between the
arms and the perfons to whom they be-

long, be who ufes or bears the arms of

any perfon, that do not of right belong
to him, feems to affront the pe-rfon of
the bearer.

ARMOR > [iti tent] any thing
ARMOUR 5 that a man either wears

for his defence, or that he takes into
his hand in his fury or rage fo ftrike or
throw at'ancther.
The AR'MOURERS

were incorporated in

the beginning of the

reign of Henry VI. the

king himfeif being

pleased to be free of
their company, their

arms argent on a che-
vron gules, a gantlet be-

tween four fwords in faltif e, on a chief

fable a bocfcler argent, charged with a
ctofsgtiles, betwixt two heimcrs of the

^

firft. Their creft is a man demi-armed,
j'at

all point:?, fu'rmounting ?. torce and
'

helmet. Their motto, Make all fare.

AR'MOURr, a branch of heraldry,
being the knowledge of coat armour, as
to their blazons and various intend-
ment.
ARMS of'Courtrfy ? thofe arms' a'nei-

ARM'S of Parade > ently Ufetf in'

jufts and tournaments, as fwords with-
out edge or point, and fometimes Wood-
en fwords, and alfo canes r lances nor

(hod, (§c.
Pals ofARMS [among ffie aneichi Cd-

valie*-s~] a kind of combat fo named.
.

ARMS
[its. Heraldry] lb named, be-'

caufp they are borne chiefly on the

buckler, cuirafs, ban'ne'r^, &t are '.ifedt

for rrrarks of dignity and honour, being

compofed regularly of certain figures'
and colours given or authorized by fa-

vereign princes to, be borne in ebafts',

I ifhieJd.r,
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fluelds, banners, ($c. for the diftinction

of perfons, families and ftates.

Charged ARMS [in Heraldry'] are fuch
as retain their ancient integrity, with
the addition of fome new honourable

charge or bearing.
Intire ARMS } [in Her akin] are
Full ARMS 3 fuch as retain then-

primitive purity, integrity, and value,
without any alterations, diminutions
or abatements.

Focal ARMS [in Heraldry} inch
wherein the figures bear an allulion to

the name of the family.
ARNOL'DISTS, a feet fo called of

Arnold of Ereffe, who declaim'd againft
the great wealth and pofieffions of the

church, and preached agamft the bap-
tifm and the eucharift.
AROMAT'ICALNESS ? Uromati-
AROMAT'ICKNESS $ que, F. aror

maticus, L.] fpicinefs.
To ARO'MATIZE [aromatize, L.]

to fpice, to feafon with fpices, to per-
fume.
A'ROT and MA'ROT, two tfMaho-

wet's admonitory angels, whom the Ma-
hometans believe to be the diifuaders of
men from murder, violence and excels.

But theie two being invited to fupper
by a young lady, drank wine to excels,
and would have proceeded to difhonefty
with her; and therefore God forbad
wine to the Mahometans ; but the lady

relifting their amorous attempts was
turned into the morning ftar.

AROUN'D [of a and ront, Dan. ] in

around, round about.

ARVAGUS [in ancient Infcriptions] a

child that died in the cradle.

ARQUEBU'SS a croc, a fort of fmall

firm-arm, which carries a ball of about*

an ounce and a half.

Dog's ARRACH ? ftinking arrach,
Coat'sA RRACH 5 or mother-wort-

AR'RAND ? a nieffage, as a lleeve-

ER/K.AND 5 lefs errand, /. e. a tri-

fling mefTage.
ARRANGEMENT, the rangement

or difpofition of the parts of |h$ whoie
into a certain order.

To ARRA'Y a Panne! [Law Phrafe]
is to rank, order, or let forth a jury
err.pannelled ttpon a caufe.

To quofl) an ARRAY [Law Phrafe] is

to fet afide the pannel of the jury.

Commijjioners of ARRAY [of arraia-

tores, F.] certain officers, whofe bufinefs

it is to take care of the arms of the fbl-

diery, and to fee that they are duly ac-

ccwter'd.

ARREAR'ANCES "> of arrive , F. be
ARREAR'S 5 hind] are the
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remainders of any rents or monies un-
paid at the due time ; the remainders of
a debt or reckoning.
ARREARAGES [in Lain} is the re-

mainder of an account or a fum of mo-
ney in the hands of an accountant

Saving the ARRENTA'TIONS [Law
Phraje] fignifies the referving a power
to grant hcenfes to one, who owns land,
in a forelt, to inclofe them with a low
hedge and a little ditch, paying an an-
nual rent. For eft Law.
ARREST [arrejie, F.] a flop or ftav.

ARREST' [in Law] a judgment, d'e-

cree, or final fentence of a court.
ARRE'STS [with Farriers] mangey

humours upon the finevvs of the hinder-
legs of a horfe between the ham and
the pattern.

AKRHABONA'RII [of Jtfa.&y, Gr. a
pledge] a fedl who held that the eucha-
nft was neither the real fteih and blood
of Chnft.not yet the lign of them, only
the pledge or earneft of them.

_

ARRHEPHORrA
["a^o/./*, Gr. of

&pp»rx itfitiv, of bearing myfterious
things] a folemnity in honour of Mi-
nerva, when four felecl noble virgins
not under feven or above eleven years
of age, apparelled in white, and fet forth
with ornaments of gold, had a ball-
court appropriated for their ufe in the
Acropolis, wherein flood a brazen ftatue
of Ifocrates on horfeback. It was the
cuftom to choofe out of thefe two to
weave a vail for Minerva, which they
began on the 30th day of Panoplion.
ARRIERE'JJAN [in the French Cu-

ftoms] is a general proclamation, where-
by the king fummens to the wars all
that hold of him; both his own vaflals,
i. e. the Noblejfe, or nobility, and their
valfals.

ARRIER Vaffal or Tenant, the vaf-
fal or tenant of another vaffal or te-
nant.

ARRIERE FEE, a fee dependent on
fome other inferior fee.

AR'ROGANTNESS [arrogantia, L.T
haughtinefs, pride, preemption; felf-
conceir.

ARROGA'TION, a claiming to one's
Celt', L.
"
ARRONDIE' [in Heraldry-] asaCro/;

arondie, i. e. rounded. Is a crofs, whofe
arms are compos'd of feftions of a cir-

cle not oppofite to each other, fo as to
make the arms bulge out thicker in one
part than another ; but both the feftions
of each arm lying the fame ways, fo
that the arm is every whereof an equal
thicknefs, avid all of them terminating

a*
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at the end of the efcutcheon, like the

plain crofs, F.

ARRO'SION, a gnawing, L.

AR'ROW [Hieroglypkically] fignifies

fpeed or difpatch.
ARROW-HEAD, a water-plant fo

called, becaufe the leaves of it refemble
the head of an arrow.

ARS'EFOOT, a kind of water- fowl.

ARSEVER'SE [i . e. avertere ignem ; for

in the dialeft of TufCany, Arfe is ufed
for avertere and verji fignifies ignem,
i. e. fire, or of arfus of ardeo, L. to burn]
a fpell written upon an houfe to pre-
ferve it from being burnt.

AR'SENICK, a ponderous mineral

fubftance, cauftick and conofive to fo

great a degree as to be poifon. It is

ranked in the clafs of fulphurs. There
are of it divers forts, yellow or native,
red and cryftalline.
Native ARSENICK, is either of an

orange or yellow colour, and is by co-
lour men and painters call'd Orpimeni,
it is found in copper mines, from this

fort are made the two others.

One property of Arfenick is that mix-
ing a very fmall portion of it with any
other metal it renders that metal fria-

ble, and immalleable; for which reafon
the refiners fear nothing fo much as

Arfenick being mixed among any of
their operations.

?
ARSENICK [in

Chymical Writers]
*—' is exprefs'dbyone

^—
'

of thefe charac-
ters.

Y'Jlovo ARCP xT,rr ? is of a yellow
Native

AKShMLK.
5- colour, chieffy

found in copper mines in a fort of glebes
or ftones ; it is found to contain a fmall

portion of gold, but fo little, that it will

not quit the coif of feparating it; It is

thence called Auripigmeittum.
Red ARSENICK, the native yellow

arfenick rubified by fire, called Realgal.
White ARSENICK, is drawn from the

yellow by fubliming it with a propor-
tion of fea-falt, Cryftalline Arfenick.

Cauftick Ore of ARSENICK, is a bu-

tyrous liquor prepared of arfenick and
corrolive fublimate ; it is like butter of

antimony.
ARSENICAL, of or pertaining to ar-

fenick.

ARSENICAL Magnet [with Chymrftj)
is a preparation of antimony with ful-J

phur and white arfenick.

ARSENOGO'NON l«p>nvxyim, Cr.]
an herb, which being fteep d in wine
and drank, is faid to procure the getting
of a male-child.

ARSENOTHE'LYS [of *>»,. a mala'
and Si\vc a female] an hermaphrodite'
a beaft which is both male and female'

AR'SIS
[cbrii of

cttpx,
Gr. to lift up-"

the railing the voice in pronunciation'
ART

\

of Art, L. of
a/ssi-ii virtue, Gr'

or, as others fay, from
etpos, profit] is

varioufly defined. The fchoolmen de.

fine it to be a habit of the mind opera-
tive or effective, according to right rea-

fon; or a habit of the mind prefcribing
rules for the production of certain ef.

I
feffo. Others define^ it a proper difpo-
fal of the things of nature by human
thought and experience, (o as to make
them anfwer the defigns and ufes of
mankind; as that which is performed
by the wit and induftry of man; alfo a
collection of rules, inventions and ex-
periments, which being obferved, give
iuccefs to our undertakings in all man-
ner of affairs; or it is that to which be-

longs fuch things as mere reafon
would not have attained to.

St. Anfe!in
'

s ART, a fuperftitious art,
or ( pretended ) method of curing
wounds, by only touching the linncn
wherewith thole wounds had been co-

vered.

A Term of ART, a word that has a

meaning beyond its general or fcienti-

ffcal one.

Transcendent ART. This is alfo

call'd Raymond Lully's an: an art by
which a man may difpute whole days
on any topick in nature, without under-

minding the lead tittle of the thing in

difpute. This art chiefly confifts in dif-

poling the feveral forts of beings into

divers fcales or climaxes, to be run
down in a defcending progreilion. As
let the fubjeft be what it will,- he will

fay it is, A being true, good perfect, and
then it is either created or uncreated,
and fo on.

Aiigelick ART, a method of coming
to the knowledge of any thing delired

by the means of an angel, fpirit, or ra-

ther a Demon.
Active ARTS, fuch as leave an ex-

ternal effeft after their operation, as

carving, graving, painting, f^c.

Factive ARTS, fuch as leave no ex-
ternal effect behind them after their 0-

peration, as piping, fiddling, dancing.
AR'TERY, a hollow fiftulous canal of

a conical form, whole via is to receive

the blood from the ventricles of the

heart, and difperfe it all over the body,
for the prefervation of life and heat, and
the conveyance of the neceflary nutri-

ment.

I 2 It
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I: is compofcd of three coats ; the 1

jfLrTi
nervous being a thread of fine blood

velfels, for the nouriflunentofthe other

The feeand mufcular, confining of

fpiral fibres, which have a ftrong elaft-

"irity, and have either many or few

ftrata, according to the fize of the ar-

tery.
The third and inmoft coat is a fine

derife trardba.rent membrane, which
keeps the blood within its channels.
''

Definite ARTICLE [Grammar] the

article {the') fo called, as fixing the fenfe

of thq word it is put before to one in-
dividual thing.

Indefinite ARTICLE [Grammar'] the

ai ticje (JH fo called becaufe it is appli-
ed to'names, taken in their more gene-
ral (igmJjpapon.
'

ARTICLE [with Anatcmifts] a joint
or juncture of two or more bones of the

holy. *""':

ARTICLE [with Arithmeticians] fig-

rufies 10, with all other whole numbers
thatmay be divided exactly into 10 parts,
as 20,' qo, 40, jo.&c.
" ARTICLE nffaith [Theology] fome

point of chriitian doctrine, which we
&re obliged to believe, as having been
JeVealea by God himl'clf, Qc'.
1 " ARTICLE of death, the laft pangs or

agnnv of a dyiw perfon.
'"

ARTTCULATENESS, diftinctnefs.

ARTIFICIAL ARGUMENT [with
Rhetoricians'] all thoje proofs and con-
siderations that proceed from the ge-
nius, ihduftry or invention of the ora-
tor.

'

ARTIFI'CI \ LNESS [artifice, Rarti-

jicium, Z.] artfulne/s.
'

ARTILLERIES warlike engines.
ARTlL'LERy [artitlerie, F.] the hea

vy equipage of war, comprehending all

forts of great fire arms, with what be-

longs to them, as cannons, mortars,
&c. the fame that is called ordinance.

Park of ARTILLERY I'm a. Camp]
that place fet apart for'the artillery cr

Targe fire-arm?.
!

'

Train of ARTILLERY, a fet or num-
ber of pieces of ordnance, mounted on
carriages"with' all" their furniture, fit

for marching.
'

ARTILLERY, is alfoufed for what is

calfecj
'

Byroteqhnid, or the art of fire-

works, with all the appurtenances of

''•'aRTI-NATURAL, of or pertaining
to nature imitated by art.
u To AR'TUATE [artuatum, L.] to

divide by joints, to quarter, to difmem-

t
er.
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ARTOTY'RITES [of jiffy bread,
and Ti/jic, Gr. cheefe]a fsft of hereticks
of the fecond century, who ufed bread
and cheefe in the eucharift.

AR'V.\L [arvalii, L.] belonging tq
land, land that is fowed.
ARVAL BROTHERS among the

Old Romaiti] 12 priefts, who befides

their office of performing facrifices,
were appointed judges of land-marks,
A'RULA [with Jflronoincrs] J. e. a lit-

tle altar, a conltellation (according to
the poets) this is that by which the gods
fwore when Jupiter went his expedi-
tion againlt Saturn, and gaining their

point, placed it among the ftars, in per-

petual remembrance of it; alfo men are
v/ont to have this in their drinking clubs
and to perform folenm rites to it; who
engage in focieties,' they touch it with
their right hands and imagine that to be
a token of remembrance. It has two
ftars in the fire-hearth, two on the ba-
ns, in all four. Eratofihenes.

ARUNDINA'CEOUS [arundinaceus,
L.] of or belonging to reeds.

ARUNDJINO'SE [arnndinofus, L.jfull
of, or abounding with reeds.

A'RUSPICE [arufpicium, L.]a footh-

faying or divination, by infpecrion into
the entrails of beads.
'

'

A'RUSPICES [ot'ai-s infpiciendl', i. Q.

infpecting the altars] foothfayers, who
predicted from the entrails of beafts of-

fered in facrifice, and from the feveral
circumftances of them divined the will
of their Gpds, and what might be hoped
fo/; the lupefftftion was firfl invented
b</ the Hetrurians ; but Romulus fir ft in-
ftituted'a colledge of Arufpic.es.

'

AR'ZEL [with Horfentf}C] a name or
title they give to a horfe, that has a
white mark upon the far-foot behind.
Some are fo fupe'rftitious as to fancy,
that 'by an unavoidable fatality fiich

horfes are unfortunate in battles, and
therefore fome pava'fiers are fo biafled
with prejudice, that the)' do not care to
ufe them.
AS [in proper names] at the beginning

mews, that the name owes its original
to the Saxon word /Eye, an afh-tree, or
indeed generally any fort of tree, as,
Afhton, Afton,'Uc.
ASAPPI ? L^nong the Turks! fol-

XSAPES 5 dierswhoare moft ejr-

pofed to the firft lhock of the enemies,
for this pu'rpofe, ihaf being fatigued,
and their fworjs blunted by them, ths

Spahi's and lannizaries may fall cri,

and gain the eafier conquefts; they ai,e

macje, fq little acpou't of, that they are

1

often made to ferye as bridges, for the

cavalry
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cavalry to pafs over, in bad roads, and

fjr fafcines to fill up ditches; they

ire for the moftpart natural Turks, and

(erve without pay, only for what plun-
der they can get.

ASAR'OTUM [aV*>T!,v, Gr.] a fort

of pavement in the dining rooms of the

Romans, made of fmall tiles of feveral

colours, artfully contrived and inlaid,

that the room look'd as if it were lwept
but that the fcraps were left on the

floor.

ASBES'TINUM ['AaCk-iwv. of a. pri-
vative and v&m&te, Gr. to extinguish] a

fort of linnen or cloth made of a (tone,

called Cariftices'tjat to be fpun as wool
cr flax, of which the antients made

napkins, which wh-m they were foul,

they caft into the fire, and they became
as they were before ; but received no

injury by the fire, and little or no di-

minution. When the Romans burnt

the bodies of their dead, to preferve
their afhes they wrapt them in th[s

fort

of cloth ; which tranfmitted the fire to

the bodies, and preferved the afhes by
themfelves.

'

ASCAU'NCE. See Askaunce.

To ASCEND' iafcendere, L.] to

get or climb ; alfo to rife or fly up-
wards.
The ASCEND'ANT [afcendens, L.] as

to gain the nfcendant of a pcrfon, is to,

obtain a power over him, Qc to have
an over-ruling or powerful influence

over a perfon.
ASCENDANT Line ~> [with Gene-

ASCENDENT 5 alogifis\ fig-

nines fuch relations as have gone be-

fore us, or thofe that were or are near-

er the root of the family.
ASCENDANT [in Architecture] an

ornament in mafonry andjoyners work,
which borders the three fides of doors,

windows, and chimneys. It differs ac-

cording to the ftveral orders ofarchi.

tecture, and confifts of three parts, the

top, which is called the traverfe, and
the two fides, which are called the af-

eerkfants. The fame as Chambranle.

ASCEND'ING [with Aftronomers] fig-

flifies thofe ftars or degrees of the

heavens &c. which are rifing above
the horizon in any parallel of the

equator.
ASCENDING Latitude {A[tronomf\

the latitude of a planet when going to-

wards the poles.
ASCENDING Node [Aftroiwmy]

is that

point of a planet s orbit wherein it paf-
feth the ecliptick to proceed to the
northward.

'

ASCENDING Signs [AJtroJqgy] are
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thofe figns which are upon the afcent
or rife,.from the nadir to the zenith.
ASCENDING [by Anatomifts] a terra

applied to fuch vefTels as carry the
blood upwards, or from the lower to
the higher parts of the body.
ASCEN'SION, riling, going, or getting

up. L.

ASCENSION day, a feftival obferved
in commemoration ofthe day on which
our Saviour afcended into heaven, 4.0

days after his refurrection from the
dead, in the fight of 1 :o of his apoftles
and difciples.

The roman catholicks fay that the
holy fathers who were in Limbo were
at this time delivered and had a vifible

triumph over death and hell. But the
fcriptures fay that the apoftles faw no-
thing but a!ngels in the fliape of men
who informed them that the fon ofman
fliould one day defcend from heaven in
the fame manner they had fesn hnn
go up.
There are alfo fome authors who

pofitively alien that our Saviour left
behind him a vilible mark of this glo-
rious fact, by the imprellion or print of
his feet on that part of mount Olivet
where he flood laft,

St. Jerome writes that this mark was
vilible in his time, and adds that after a
church had been built upon the fpot, it
could not be either cieled or covered on
that part, for which reafon fo much of
the dome was always left open. And
there have been feveral others of the
fame opinion, as Optatus bifhop of Mel-
evu, Paulinas of Nola and others.

Venerable Bede writes, that it was then
remaining about the year 700 but that
at laft the Mahometans took away thefc
miraculous remains and with the fame
ltone blocked up the eaftern door ofthe
church there built, fo that now it is not
to be feen.

ASCENT' offluids fwith Philofophers]
is their rifing above their own level be-
tween the furfaces of nearly contigu
ous bodies, or in Header capillary glafij

tubes, &c.
ASCET'ICS ['Aj-KiTat, Cr.] perfons

who in the primitive times devoted
themfelves tho' the exei cifes ofpiety and
virtue, in a retired life, and efpecially
to prayer and mortification-

ASCLEPIA'DEAN Verfe, a fort of
verfe either Greek or Latin, and confifts

of 4. feet, afpondee a choriambus, and 2

dactyls as Horat. Lib. 1 Od. 1.

Mecxnas atavis editc re^ibus.

ASCO'LIA ['Aa-^Ata, Grr\ feftivab

which the Attic k ixv.lants celebrate?
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ts Bacchus, in which they facriflced a

buck as thedeftroyer of their vine, &c.
they made a bottle of the victim's skin,

and filling it with oil and wine, endea-

voured to leap upon it with one foot,

and he that firft fixed himfelf upon it,

had the bottle for his reward. L„

ASCODROU'TES , a fed in the fecond

century, who rejected the ufe of all fa-

craments, on this notion, that incorpo-
real things cannot be communicated by
vifible and corporeal things.
ASH [Acye, Sax. asfte, Dan.} a tree

well known.
ASH [in proper name;} at the begin-

ning generally denotes that the name
was from the afhtree, as Afhby, AJlnon,
&e. See As.

To ASHA'ME [of j-camian,.?**.]
to

put to flume, to caufe to be afhamed.
ASHES [of axan, Sax.} the terrene

or earthy part of wood or other com-

Ebuftible

bodies remaining after

they are burnt ; in chymical
writers they are exprefs'd by
this character.

ASH'LERING [with Builders} is a

name given to quartering, to tack to in

o-arrets, in height two and a half or

three foot perpendicular to the floor,

up to the infide of the rafters.

ASH'TAROTH [nHHPj;, Heb. or as

the feptuagint a^cth, or, as the Phoeni-

cians called her,
'

Aftroarche] was the

chief goddefs of the Sidonians; fome
taki Luna [the moon] to be meant, and

fome Venns.

That Luna is meant is probable, be-

caufe the Pagans talked of the fun and

moon as hufband and wife, and in Jere-
miah (he is called the queen of heaven.

Philo Biblius relates, that this Afhta-

roth paving taken upon her the fhape
of a bull, travelled all over the world,
and upon her return landed at Tyre in

Phoenicia^ and there confecrated a (tar,

that Ihe found in her way, that had

fallen trom the fky to the earth ; though
fome fay fhe was worfhippcd in the fhape

ofan ewe. The manner of worfhipping
her was after the manner of that of

Venus, by committing fornication in her

temple. It fhould fecm that the Hea-

thens thought, as fhe had a vifible influ-

ence in the generation of children, and

upon the humours and affections of wo-

men, fo they ought in her adoration to

perform thofe actions, unto which fhe

incited them.

ASHWEED, an herb.

A'SIMA LOTWK, Heb.] a deity of

fome cfthe ancient eaftern people, who
was worfhipped, as fome fay, under the
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image of an ape, or, as others fay, of
a goat or a ram. They were wont to

worfhip the fign in the zodiack called
Aries, and on this account the Egyptians
abhorred tne other nations, who" killed
thofe creatures that they adored.
A'SINARY [aftnarius,L.] of or be-

longing to an afs.

ASK [of the Saxon JEyc} as fome
writers fay, was the name of the firft

man, and- thence fignifies mankind, as

c-Efcwine fignifies a friend to man, Efc-

•wig a couragious man, or a leader of
an army.
Tn innk ASKAUN'T > i. e. to look
1 l00li

ASKAUNS'E-5" fideways.
ASMATOG'R APHY [of uo-p* a fong

aud
yfictfu, Gr. to write] the compofition

of fongs.

ASMODjE'US, an evil fpint menti-
oned in the apocryphal writings, a
friend to lechery.
ASO'MATOUS [afomatus, L.^

t©-» Gr. ] incorporeal or without a
body.
ASP , the afpen tree , a kind of

white poplar, the leaves of which are

fmall, and always tremble.
AS'PEGT lafpeSlus, L.] looks, the

air of one's countenance.
AS'PECT [with Aftrologers] is when

two planets are joined with or behold
each other ; or when they are placed
at fuch a diftance in the zodiack, that

they (as it is (aid) mutually help or af-
fift one another, or have their virtues
or influences increafed or dirninifhed.

ASPECT [with Aftronomers] fignifies
the fituation of the ftars or planets in

refpect to each other ; or certain confi-

gurations or mutual relations between
the planets arifing from their fituation
in the zodiack -

Par tile ASPECTS [Aftrol] are when
planets are diftant iuft fuch a number of
degrees, as 30, 7,6, 45, &c.

Platic ASPECTS [Ajirol.-] are when
the planets do not regard each other
from thefe very degree?; but the one
exceeds as much as the other wants.
AS'PEN Tree. See Aft.
To AS'PERATE iafperatum, I..] to

make rough.
ASPERIFO'LIOUS [afperifolius, L.]

having rough leaves.

ASPER'ITY [with Philosophers'] the

roughnef of the furface of any natural

body ; fo that fome parts of it ftick out
fo far above the reft, as to hinder the

finger or hand from pafling over it eafi-

ly and freely.
ASPHAI.'ITFS [of * and yM'»^Cr.

I fuppIanO the MthFsrtebra of the loins.

ASPHAI,'-
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ASPHAL'TOS [*V?*\t«, Gr.] a fort

of bitumen or pitch gathered off the

lake Afphaltites, a lake in Judea ofTo

peftilehtial a quality, that the vapours
that rife out of it kill any birds that fly

over it. This lake is 580 furlongs long,
and ijo broad, and the river Jordan
falls into it. It is furrounded by hills,

and is the place where Sodom and Go-

morrha are laid to have been fituated.

ASPHAL'TUM, a fort of bituminous

ftone found near the ancient Babylon,

which, mixed with other matters makes
an excellent cement, impenetrable by
water, and incorruptible by air, fup-

pofed to be that celebrated mortar of
which the walls of Babylon were built.

Oil of ASPIC [of fpua, L. an ear of

corn] is an inflammable oil drawn from
a plant refembling Lavender.

AS'PIS [aV.TK, Gr.\ an afpicor afp, a

molt venemous ferpent, whofe eyes are
not in the forehead, but in the temples ;

one kind of them kills by thirft ; another

by fleep ; and a third by bleeding ; the

parties bitten by them dying either of

thirft, fleeping or bleeding. L.

ASPS [Hieroglyphically} were ufed as

an emblem of facrednefs ; and accord-

ingly the kings of Egypt had them
on their crowns to intimate the facred-

nefs of their perfons; that none might
prefume or attempt to dhhonour or in-

jure them, without expecting a fignal

punimment ; as tho' they fignified that

he that rofe up againft his prince, did

encounter with a ferpent, and was like

to meet with nothing but deadly and
venemous repulfes.
ASS [afinus, L. apil, Sax.~\ a beaft of

burden well known.
An ASS

[ Hieroglyphically] was ufed by
the ancients to reprefent a ltupid and ig

aorant fellow, an enemy to piety and

religion.
AS'SES Bead, and ASSES Ears, on a hu-

man body reprefented an ignorant fel-

low, who was unacquainted with the

world. For the Egyptians were wont
to put the heads of animals on human
bodies, to exprefs the inclinations and

difpolitions of thofe perfons who were
like thofe beafts.

ASS-HERD, a. keeper or feeder of
a(Tes ; alfo a company of alles.

ASSAY, of filver or gold, is the mel-

ting part of a mafs or ingot in a very
ftrong fire, which being weigh'd before
it was put into the coppel or melting
pot, very exactly and alio when it comes
out, the finenels of the whole is judg'd
by this effay ; for what is loft by this

pajt fo tried 15 proportioned to the

whole, which is accordingly pronounc'd
more or lefs fine as it lofes more or lefs

in the aflay.

ASSAPAN'ICK, a little creature in

America, a fort of flying fquirrel.
AS'SART [affartum, L.j a tree pulled

up by the roots.

To ASSART [of ajjartir, F. to make
plain, which Sptlman derives of exer~

turn, F.] to pluck up by the roots, to

grub up trees, bufhes, &c.
ASSART Rents, rent paid to the

crown for lands alfarted.

ASSA'TION [in Pharmacy] the pre-
paring or dreffing of medicaments in
their own juices, without the addition
of any foreign moifture.
An ASSAS'SIN, an afiafllnator.

ASSASSINATOR \affafiinat, F.] an
aflaflin.

ASSASSIN'IANS, a petty government
or body of Mahometan thieves, or mili-

tary knights, who call'd their king the
Ancient of the Mountains, who taught
their youth to ajfafjbute whom they
commanded ; they had fix cities in their

poflefllon, and were about 40000 in

number, and inhabited Antaradus in

Syria. At the command of their chief
matter they would refule no pain or pc
ril, but ftab any prince he commanded
them. They were fubdued and their

king put to death by the Cham of Tartary,
An. 1357. Hence thofe that are ready
to exesute bloody defigns are called Aj-
fafftns.

To go ASSAUL'T, to grow proud, as
bitches doj.

ASSEM'BLAGE, an uniting or join-

ing of things together, or the things ib

united or joined. F.

ASSEMBLED [in Heraldry] a duftail

or more to hold the two parts of the

efcutcheon together, where the partition
line is being counter-changed, fbme of
the metal andfome of the colour of the
efcutcheon. F.

ASSEM'BLY [ajjemblee, F.] a con-
courfe or meeting together of people.

UnlawfulASSEMBLY [In a Lavj Senfe]
is the meeting together of three or mora

perfons for the committing ofan unlaw-

ful aft, altho' they do not effect it.

ASSEMBLY [with Military Men] is a

particular beat of the drum or found of
the trumpet, and is an order for the

foldiers 10 repair to their colours.

ASSEMBLY [with the Beau monie\ 2.

ftated and general meeting of perfons of

both fexes, for converfation, gaming,

•gallantry, &c.
Ailual ASSEN'T is ajudgment where-

by the tnind perceives a thing to be true.
1

Habitual
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Habitual ASSENT', confifts of certain

habits induced in the mind by repeated
arts.

ASSENTA'TORT {affentatoriut, L.]

belonging to a flatterer or flattery.

ASSERTION [with Scholaftickt\ a

proportion which is advanced, which
the advancer avows to be true, and is

ready to maintain in publick.

ASSES'SION, a fitting down, at, or by,
or together ; an aflilting.

ASSES'SOR [affejfeur, F.] one who
fits by and aflilts another h\ office and

authority ; a judge lateral or affiftant •

alfo one who niak.es the aiTelTment or

rate for the payment of publick taxes ;

alfo an oflicer in the preibyterienaflem-
blies, L.

ASSES'SORY {affeffoHUt, L.] belong,

ing to affiftance ; fitting at, or by.

Real AS'SETS [in Law] are where
a man dies polTefs'd of lands in fee Am-
ple.

PergonalASSETS [inZrfwJ arc whsre
a man dies polTefs'd of any perfonal e-
itate.

ASSETS per Defcent [in Lazv] are
where a man enters into bonds, and
dies feized of lands in fee fimple, which
riefcend to his heirs, and are therefore

chargeable as affets in his hands.
ASSETS entre mains [in Law] is when

a man dies indebted, leaving to his ex
editors fufficient wherewith to difcharge
his debts and legacies. F.

ASSEV'ER yafjeveratum, L.] to a-

vouch, to afhrm boldly, to avow, to

allure. ®

ASSID'EANS [a feft among the Jews
divided into 3H3H the merciful, and

SlpHJf Heb. the juftj the fathers and

predeceflbrs of the Pbarifees and Effenes;

they prefered their traditions before
the written word, and let up for a

Jaaftity and purity that exceeded the
law ; but at laft fell into the error ofthe

Sadducees, in denying the refurreclion,
rewards and punifhments after this life.

ASSIENTO, a contrail between the

kings of Great Britain and Spain, for

furnilTiing the Spanifl? Weft Indies with

negro llaves-

To ASSIG'N the CeJJor [Law phrafe]
to lhew how the plaintiff has celTed or

given over.
To ASSIGN Wafte {Law phrafel ij to

fhew efpecially wherein the waite is

committed.
ASSIGNABLE [of afjigner, F.] that

may be afligned.
ASSIM'ILATENESS [of affimilis, L.T

'ikenefs.

ASSIMILATION, an b,8 whereby

things are render'd fimilar or like to
one another. L.
ASSIMILATION [in Philosophy] a

fort of motion by which fome bodies ara
changed into other bodies, aptly difpofed
into a nature like or homogeneous to
their own; the operation of nature, by
which the nutritious juice is rendered
like the fubrlance of ihat animal body,
into which it is to be changed and united,-
the mutation of the chyle into blood.

ASSI'SOR, the fame as
Affejfor.

. ASSIS'TATA [with Logicians] argu-
ments or aflertions impoffible to be
true; astoaccufe an infant of adultery;
to fay a perfon holds his peace, and yet
that he is talking.
ASSFZE ) a writ directed to the fhe-
ASSI'SE 5 r 'ff for the recovery of

poilellion of things immoveable, of
which a man's felf or anceftors have
been diffeifed.

ASSIZE [of Bread, Ale, 8cc] a ftatute
or ordinance relating to the price,

weight, meafure or order of feveral

commodities; alio the meafure or quan-
tity itfelf ; thus it is laid, when wheat,
&c. is of fuch a price, the bread ihall
be offuch alTize.

ASSIZE [in Law] a fourfold writ for
the recovering of lands, tenements, (§c.
of which one has been difpoifelTed ; alfo
the jury fummoned imon fuch writs
To ASSI'ZE [of ajjife, F.] to adjuft

weights and meafures.

ASSIZES, were originally ufed for

extraordinary fitting, of Superior jud-
ges in the inferior courts depending on'

their jurifdiction, to enquire whether
the fubaltern judges and officers did
their duty.

Special ASSIZE, a particular com-
million granted to feveral perfons, to
take cognizance of fome one or two ca-

fes, as a diifeizin or the like.

Clerk of the ASSIZE, an officer of the
court who fets down all things judicia-
lly done by thejuftices of affizein their
circuits.

ASSO'CIABLE [of aJJbciare,L.] foci-
able.

ASSO'CIABLENESS, focialnefs, fit-

nefs or agreeablenefs for company or
conversation.

ASSOCIATION ofldear [Pbilofophy]
is where two or more ideas conftantly
and immediately fuceed one another in'

the mind, io that one ihall aJmoft infal-

libly produce the- other ; whether there

beany natural relation between 'them-
or not.

AS'SONANCE, an ecchoing.
ASSONANCE [in Rhetoric!* and Poe->

ir-j
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try] is ufed where the words of aphrafe
or verfe have the fame found or termi-

nation, and yet make no proper rhyme.
AS'SONkNT iafjonaiii, L.] agreeing

in found.

ASSONANT Rhymer [Foetry] a kind

of verfes common to the Spaniards,
where the refemblance of found ferves

inftead of natural rhymes.
ASSUMPTION [with Logician) is

the minor or fecond proportion in a

categorical fyllogifm : alio a confequence
drawn from the proportions of which
an argument is compofed.

Alfo a folemnity obferved by the

church of Rome in honour of the virgin

Mary, who, they fancy, was taken up
into heaven, foul and body.
ASSU'MPTIVE, taken. L.

ASSUMPTIVE Arms [with Heralds]
are fuch as a man hath a right to aiTume
to himfelf by virtue of fome aftion ; as

if a man, who is no gentleman by blood
and has no coat of arms, (hall in war
take a lord, &c. prifoner, he is entitled

to bear the fliiald of furh prifoner, and
to enjoy it to him and his heirs.

ASSU'RANCE, the fame as Insurance.

Policy of ASSURANCE, is a contract

whereby one or more perfons oblige
themfelves to make good any damages
that goods, a houfe; (hip, &c. may fuf-

tain by fire, the fea, or pirates, &C.
ASSU'RER a perfon who allures.

ASTA'TI [of * privat. and hxyt, Gr.

to ftand firm, q. d. unliable] a fed of
hereticks in the oth century, who revi-

ved the herefy of the Manickees.

ASTE'RIAS
[*5*w'*ff, Or.] a precious

ftone thatfhines like a ftar-

AS'TERISM [/As-es/Tuk of aV«e a ftar

Gr.~\ a conftellation or clufter of fixed

ftars, which on globes is commonly re-

prefented by fome particular figure of a

living creature, (J>c. in order to the

more eafily diftinguiflvi ng of their places ;

as Aries the ram, Taurus the bull, and
the reft of the figns of the zodiack ; as

alfo Urfa Major and Vrfa Minor, the
two bears.

ASTE'RITES ['Ar&ttwc, Gr,] a pre-
cious ftone, a kind of oval, which fpar-
kles with beams like a ftar.

ASTHMATICAL ['^^rmh, Gr.]

pertaining to or troubled with an afth-

ma ; purfy.
ASTON'ISHINGNESS [ettofiement,?.]

furprizing nature or quality.

ASTR&/A, the daughter of Jove and

Jhemir, the goddels of juftice, who came
from heaven to dwell upon the earth ;

but the impieties and injuftice of that

age fotai her tc return to heaven, and
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became the fign Virgo (or as otherf
will have it, Libra') fo juftice fled to
heaven. This goddefs was painted by
the antients in a crimfon mantle, tnm-
ed with filver, a pair offcalesin on©
hand, and a fword in the other.

ASTRAGAL, [with Architects] £
member or round moulding like a ring
or bracelet ; ferving as an ornament oil
the tops and at the bottoms ofcolumns*
or a ring that incircles the bafes, corni-
ces or architraves of pillars, according
to the feveral orders; the French call it

Talon, and the Italians Tondino,
ASTRAGAL fAs^>«\®-, Gr.] the

Aftragal is alfo ufed to feparate the faf-
cite of the architrave , in which cafe it
is wrought in chaplets or beads and
berries. It is alio ufed both above and
below the lifts, adjoining immediately
to the fquare or dye of the ped;ftah
ASTRAL Year. See Solar Year.

ASTRA'PIAS OVpaW?, Gr.] a pre-
cious ftone, whole hiftre ref.mbleS
flafhes of lightening.
ASTRA'RIUS /arts [of aftra the

hearth of a chimney] is where the an-
ceftor by conveyance hath fet his heir

apparent and his family in a houfe in
his life time. Old Records.
ASTRID'E 5 [ofrrpaebe, Sax-)
ASTRAD'DLE 5" aftradle, ftraddling

one leg on one fide of a horfe, Q>c.
and the other on the other.
ASTRIG'EROUS [aftriger, L.] bear-

ing or carrying ftars.

ASTRIN'GINGNESS [of aftringens^

L.] bindingnefs.
ASTRO'BOLAS, a precious ftons

refembling the eye of a filh, taken by
fome to be the Afierias.

ASTRO'GRAPHY [ of2*m a ftar and

>?*?» Gr. defcription] a treatife or phi-

lofophical defcription of the ftars.

ASTROITES r/A«?g(«t£ Gr.] a pre-

cious ftone, a kind of tecolite; alfethe

ftar-ftone, fo named becaufe it is fet o.T

with little blackiih ftars on all fides.

ASTROL'OGY, an art which takes its

rife from Afironomy, whence aftrologers

pretend by obfervations made on the

afpecls of planets, and by knowing their

influences, to relate what is part and

foretel what is to come.
This art was very

much ftudied by
the antient mathematicians, who fome

pretend to have found out, what none

of them now know, the principal fe-

ciets'being loft; bat our modern pre-*

tenders to aftrology affirm, that every
one has it for himfelf, exclude of all

Others,

Z. Natural
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Natural ASTROL'OGY, is the art of

predating natural effects from the Stars

or heavenly bodies ; as "weather, "winds,

Jiormr, floods, earthquakes, thunder, &c.

ASTRONOMY L 'Arpo/zi*, Gr.'} a

fcience which treats concerning thehea

venly bodies or Stars ; Shewing tlie mag-
nitudes, order, and distances of them;
meafuring and Shewing their motions,
the time and quantities of eclipfes, &c.
In a more extended fenfe it is under -

Stood to signify or comprehend the doc-
trine of the fyltem of the world, or the-

ory of the univerfe and primary laws
of nature ; but this feems rather a

branch of Phyjicks than of the Mathe-
maticks.

It is very ancient, having been ftudied

by the Chaldeans new 2000 years before
Alexander took Babylon ; the clearness
of their Hemifphere giving them a very
fair opportunity of making obferva-

tions, which were improv d by conti-
nual practice.
From Chaldea, it was communicated

to the Egyptians, among whom Ptolemy
Fhiladelphus erected an academy for the

Jtudy and improvement of it ; in which
Mipparchus made a great proficiency by
observations and difcoveries, calculat-

ing and foretelling eclipfes for feveral

ages after.

From Egypt it came into Greece, and
the Saracens brought a little of it out

of Egypt upon their conquest there, in

the 8th century and from thence it

eame into Europe.
And Alphonfus king of Caftile in the

13th century is (aid to have fpent 400000
crowns in compoling more correct ta-

bles than had been before known ; at

rhis time well known by the name of

the Alphonftne tables.

About the beginning of the 16th cen-

tury, the old exploded doctrine of the

fun's being the centre of the fyftem and
the earth a planet moving round him,
was reviv'd by Copernicus !

He was follow'd by Kepler, and other

great astronomers, who aJfo made very
considerable difcoveries; and especially
GaliUo by the help of profpective glas-

ses, which have Since been improv'd in-

to Telefcopes of various forts, upon
which many of the new difcoveries de-

pend.
Sir. Ijiwc Newton has alfo done won-

ders, and there is Still room left for fur-

ther dilcovet y, in order to compleat
what has been begun.
ASTRONOMY, the ancients tued to

paint Astronomy like a goddefs with
;* Silver crefcem on her forehead, cloth
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ed in an azure mantle, and a watchct-
fcarf, Spangled with golden ftars.

ASTRONO'MICALLY [aftronomique,

F. of ajironomicus, L. of
da-lcovo/uia., of

»V7poi> and \hiA.(Gr the law or rule, Gr. j
by aitronomy.
ASTRO'SE [aftrofus, L.] born under

an unlucky planet.

ASTRO-THEOL'OGY, a demonstra-
tion of the being and attributes of God,
from the consideration of the heavenly
bodies.

ASUN'DER [of aj-unbpan, Sax.] in
two parts.

ASYLUM, a place of refuge for un-
fortunate perfons, who either by acci-
dent or unavoidable neceffity had com-
mitted things which rendred them ob-
noxious to the law.
For this purpose God commanded the

Jews to build cities of refuge, and the

polterity of Hercules is reported to have
built one at Athens, to protect them-
selves againlt fuch as their father had
irritated. Cadmus is faid to have built

one at Thebes and Romulus one on the
mount Palatinus.

And when Christianity was brought
into England, fuperltitious veneration
loon foilow'd it, and ran So high, that

monasteries, churches, church-yards and
the houfes of bishops were made Afy-
lums to all that Sled to them, when they
had committed any crime of what na-
ture Soever. Of which privilege a very
ill ufe was made both by the clergy and

laity. The fame is Still practifed in po-

pish countries, but not to the fame ex-

travagance as it was in England.
ASYM'BOLUS ^u^KQr, Gr.] one

that goes Shot-free without paying his

reckoning.
ASYMPTOTES ['A*V»W of «.

priv. 5-4.V and rrclw, Gr. to fall or coin-

cide, q. d. that do not fall together]
they are lines which continually draw
near to each other ; but if they were
continued infinitely, would never meet.
There are Several forts of thefe, as the
curves of the conchoid or cijjbid are the

alymptotes in conick fections

ASYMPTOT'ICAL [in Matbematicks]
pertaining to an afymptote.
ASrs'TATON

I e^Va-w, Gr.] re-

pugnant or contradictory, &c.
ASYSTATON [with Logicians] s.

trifling inconsistent Story, that does not

hang together, but contradicts itfelf.

AT, in the proper name of places,
has the lame i.gnification as apud with
the Latins, as At hill, fuch a place near
or on a hill, Afwooi, near or in a

wood,
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wood, and furnames of perfons are fre-

quently taken from places.
ATARAXI'-l? [/ATa^;*, of d^l?
ATARAX'Y S and ™'|/r, Gr. or-

der] a ftoical term ufed to lignify that
calmnefsand tranquillity, and 'that firm-

nefs of judgment, which lets us free
from any agitations or emotions of
mind, proceeding from felf opinion ; and
that knowledge we imagine our felves

poiTefsd of.

ATCHIEVE'MENT \Heraldry] which
is corruptly called hatchment, is the
coat oi arms of a nobleman, gentleman,
&C. duly marihalled with fupponers,
helmet, wreath and creft, with mantles
and hoods. Such as are hung out on
the fronts of houfes, after the death of
noble perfons.
ATECH'NY [ atcchnia, L. iV^vi*,

Gr.] unfkilfulnefs, inartihcialnefs.

ATEGAR
Lofaeran, Sax. to tlmgor

throw! a weapon, a fort of hand dart.
AT GAZE ivf ^ey^tia.n,

Sjx. to look
upon] a gazing, (taring at, or looking
earneitly.
ATHA.NASFA [s'-S-arar/a of* privat.

and
d-a'vaT'^H, Gr. death] immortality.

ATHAN'ATI[4'.>a)'3tTo/, Gi'.l immor-
tal] a body of Per/tan cavalry, confuting
of ioooo men, always compleat, be-
caufe when any one of them died, ano-
ther was immediately put in his place.
A'THaNOR [nunw, of->x Arab, and

"JW", Heb. an oven, others derive it

from a'-iacaToi, Gr. immortal, becaufe
of its durable fire] a large digefting fur-

nace, built with a tower, and fo con-
trived as to keep a conltant heat for
near a month, ($c. or that the heat
may be either increased or ilackened at

pleafure, by opening or ihutting the re-

lifter.

ATHA'RER [with Aftrohgerrt a term
uled of the moon, when it is°in the fame
degree and minute with the fun
ATHEIST'ICALNESS [of atbee, F.

of at beta, L. of a. privat. and ©nt, Gr.
God.

] atheiftical notions.

ATHENiE'UM
[

,

A^w*w. Gr. ] a
place in Athens in Greece, confecrated
to Minerva the goddefs of wifdom,
where the Greek poets ufed to make an
offering of their works; the Rhetorici-
ans declaimed, and the poets rehear led
their verfes.

ATHEROMA [rfS^vM of *&M ,

pulfe or pap, Cr.] a fwelling containedm its own coat, proceeding from a
thick and tough humour, like fodden
barley; which neither cauies pain nor
changes the colour of the fkin, nor
yields eafily to the touch, nor k-ave--
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any dent, when it is prelTed.

ATHLET'ICK Crown, one appointed
for the crowning victors at the pubnclc

games.
ATLANTE'AN, of or pertaining to

Atlus.

ATLANTICK Sifters [A/tronJ the

Ifars and conitellation, called the Pleia-

des or leven ftars. Milton.

A TLANTIS, an bland fpoken of by
Plato and other writers, with extraor-

dinary circumltancas, which the con-

troveriy among th^ moderns concern-

ing it have render 'd famous.
ATLAS [of ta»//i, Cr. to carry] the

fir ft vertebra of the neck, which fup-
ports the head.

ATLAS, an ancient king of Maurita-

hit, who becaufe cf his great fkill in

aftronomy the poets have feign d him
to bear up or fupport the heavens, or

whole frame of the world upon his

moulders; and to have been rr.etamor—

phos'd into a vaft mountain of a prodi-

gious height, now call'd Auchifa or

Montes claros. And from him a book
of univerfal geography, which contains

the maps of the whole world, is called

an Atlas; as if they were view'd from
the top of that celebrated mountain,
which the ancients efieemed the high-
eft in the world ; or rather on account
of their containing or holding th*

whole world like Atlas.

ATLASSES (in ArchiuStwre] figures
or half figures of men, ufed inftead of
columns or pilaliers, to fupport any
member of architecture, as a balcony
&c
ATMOSPHERE ['at/u^^, of *r-

fj(5r a vapour, and r^tf* a fphere, Gr.]
that region or fpace round about the

earth, into which exhalations and va-

pours are raifed either by being forced

up by fubterraneous fire; or, as others
define it, an appendage of our earth,

conlifting of a thin, fluid, elaftick fub-
ftance call'd air, furrounding the terra-

queous globe, to a confiderable height.

By atmofphere is generally under-
ftood the whole mafs of ambient air.

But more accurate writers reltram at-

mofphere to that part of the air next
the earth, which receives vapours and
exhalation*:, and is terminated by the
refraction of the fun's hgln.
The higher fpaces, altho' perhaps

not wholly without air, are fupnofed
to be poll'elled by a finer fubftanre cal-
led c/Ether, and are thence call d the
ethereal region.
The Atmofphere inOnuates itfelf into

ail the vacuities of boui-rs andlb become*
K taj
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ehe great fpring ofmo* of the mutati-

ons here below, as generation, corrupti-

ons, diffolution, Sec.

ATMOSPHERE of (onfifteta bodies

^according to Mr. Boy tenure effluvia, or

particles of matter which exhale or

fteamout from many, or probably all

jfblid, firm and confiftent bodies; as glafs,

fiones, and metals, which being rubbed

again!! one another ftrongly, emit fenfi-

ble and often offenlive imels.

ATO'CIUM ['Atox/ov, Gr] any medi-

cament that prevents conception or

birth.

ATOM'ICAL Philofophy, the doftrine

of atoms or the method of accounting
for the origin and formation of all

things from the fuppofition of atoms
endued with gravity and motion, called

alfo Epicurean or Carte/tan,
ATONl'A [*tw'«, Gr.] a want of

tone or tenfion, a loofenmg of the

nerves and finews ; a failing or decay of

strength ; infirmity, weaknefs, faint-

"aTRABILIA'RIOUSNESS [of atrabi-

Zianus, L.~) the being affected with a hu
mour called atra bilis-

ATRA BILIS [with Fhyficiins] a fort

of fulphureous, earthy fait, which
fcreeds in the body of animals.and is

carried about in the blood, where cau-

. Sing an undue fermentation, it produces

melancholy, &c. L.

ATRAMEN'TOUS [of atramentum,
L. ink! inky, like ink,
ATROCIOUS [atrox, L.] cruel, bar-

barous.

ATRO'CIOUSNESS [atrocitat, L.]
heinoufnefs, outrageoufnefs, cruelty.
A'TROPOS ryT(»jr®',

Gr. i. e. un-

changeable or inexorable] one of the

three deftinies, who, as the poets feign
cuts the thread of man's life. See

PARC*.
To ATTACH' a Perfon to one [in a

figurative SenfeJ to lay him under an

obligation, and engage him to one's felf

by good offices.

ATTACHMENT of Pnviledge, is by
virtue of a man's priviledge to call ano-
ther to that court, to which he him-
leif belongs, and in refpeft whereof he
is obliged to anfwer feme aftion.

ATTACK' {Military /7rf]the general
a (Fault or onf" f that is made to gain a

poft or upon a body of troops.
To ATTACK' mflank [Military term]

is in a fiege to attack both fides of the
baftion.

Regular ATTACK, is an attack made
jn due form according to the rules of

art, called alfo Rj^ror Droit,

A T
Thg*hi a place by right ATTACK, is

to gain the place by formal attack and
regular works without a general ftorm.

ATTAIN'ABLE, that may be attain-
ed.

ATTAINDER by appearance [in
Lam] is either by battle, by confeljion,
or by VerdiEl.

ATTAINDER by battle, is when the
party appealed by another rather
choofes to try the truth by combat than
by jury, and is vanquished.
ATTAINDER by confejjion, is either

by pleading guilty at the bar before the

judges, and not putting himfelf upon
the trial by the jury ; or before the Co-
roner in fanctuary, where in antient
times he was obliged to abjure the
realm.
ATTAINDER by default i is when
ATTAINDER*? cutla-wry $ a per-

fon flies and does not appear, after he
has been five times called into the coun-
ty court, and is at laft pronounced out-
lawed-

ATTAINDER by Verdift, is when
the prifoner at the bar pleads not guilty
to the indictment, and is pronounced,
guilty by the jury.

ATTAINMENT, an obtaining ; alfo

a thing attained or gotten.
ATTAL Sari/in [q. d. the leavings

of the Sarijins, SaJJinr or Saxont~\ the
antient inhabitants and miners of Corn-

-wall, did thus call an old deferted mine
given over.

ATTELA'NiE [fo called of Attelle
,

a city of Tufcany, where they were firft

reprefented] a kind of comick and faty-
rical pieces, reprefented on the Roman
theatre, not fo grave and ferious as the
Greek and Latin comedies and tragedies,
and lefs ludicrous than the farces on
the Englifh ltage.
To ATTEMTERATE {attemperatum ,

L.] to make fit or meet.

ATTENTION of mind [with Mora-

lifts] an act of the will, by which it calls

off the undei ftanding from the confide -

ration of other objects, and directs
(
it to

the thing in hand.
ATTENTION as to hearing, is the

(training the Membrana Tympani, fo as to
make it more capable of receiving
founds, and more prepared to catch e~
ven a weak agitation of the air.

ATTENTIVENESS, [attention, F. of
L.] heedful attention.

ATTENUAN'TIA, attenuating me-
dicines, i, e. fuch as with their fliarp
and vifcous particles open the pores of
the body, cut the thick and vifcous hu-

mours*
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wiours, To that they can pafs eafily

through the veiTels.

ATTENUA'TION, a thinning, &c.
the making any fluid thinner or lefs con-

fiftent than it was before. F. of L.

To AT'TICISE [Atticiff.uum, L.] to

imitate the fpsech ofthe Athenians, efpe-

cially in elegancy.
AT'TICK [in Architecture] the name

of a bafis, which the modern architects

have given to the Dorick pillar.

ATTICK [in Architecture] a kind of

building wherein there is no roof or

covering to be feen; ufed at Athens.

ATT1GK Order {Architecture] a fort

of fmall order raifed upon another

that is larger by way of crowning or

to finifii the building.
ATTIGK Bafe [Architecture] a pecu-

liar kind of bafe, ufed by ancient archi-

tects in the Ionick order, and by others

in the Dorick.

ATTICK of a Roof [Architecture] a

fort of parapet to a terrace, platform,
&c
ATTICK continued [Architecture] is

that which encompaifes the whole

pourtour of a building, without any
interruption, following all jetts, the
returns of the pavilions, &c.
ATTICK interpofed [Architecture] is

that which is fituate between two tall

ftories, and fometimes adorned with
columns and pilafters.
ATTICK Salt, a delicate, poignant

fort of wit and humour, peculiar to the

Athenian authors.

ATTICK Mufe, an excellent one.

ATTICK Witness, one incapable of

being corrupted.
ATTI'RE (with Botanifts] the third

part belonging to the flower of a plant,
of which the two former are the era-

palement and the foliation, and is cal-

led either florid or femiform.
florid ATTIRE [Botany] is common-

ly call'd thrums, as in the flowers of

Marigolds, Tanfey, &c. Thefe Thrums
Dr. Grew calls Suits, which confift of

two, but moft commonly of three pie-
ces; the outer part of the fuit is the

Floret, the body of which is divided at

the top like the Cowflip flower into

five parts or diftinft leaves.

Semifor.n ATTIRE [Botany] this con-

fifts of two parts, i. e. the chives

( which by fome are called Stamina ) and
Semets or Apices, one upon each attire.

ATTIRE [with Sportfmen j the

branching horns of a buck.

ATTITUDES \inPainting, Statuary,

&c] the poiture of a figure or ftatue ;

«r the difpofnion of its parts, by which

A T
we difcover the action it is engaged in,
and the very fentiment fuppofed to b»
in its mind.
ATTOR'NEY General, is one who

is appointed by general authority to

manage all affairs or Auts of the com-
munity.
ATTORNEY General [of the Kiqg]

one who manages all law affairs of the

crown, either in criminal profecutions
or otherwife ; efpecially in matters of
treafon, fedition, ($c.

ATTORNl'SHIP, procuration; alfo
the office ofan attorney.
ATTORNMENT ? [in Law] is

ATTUR'NMENT S when the te-
nant attourns to or acknowledges a new
lord; or it isatransferring thofe duties
he ow'd to his' former lord to another.
ATTRACTION [in Mechanicks] the

aft cf a moving power, whereby a
moveable is brought nearer to the*

mover. The power oppofite to Attrac-

tion is called Repulfton.
ATTRACTIVE Force [in Phyftcks]

is a natural power inherent in certain

bodies, whereby they act on other di-
ftant bodies, and draw them towards
themfelves. This by PeripateticKs is

called the Motion of Attraction, and
fometimes Suction. But modern philo-
fophers do generally explode the notion
of attraction, afferting that a body can-»

not aft where it is not, and that all mo-
tion is performed by mere impulfion.
ATTRACTIVE Power [according to

Sir Ifaac Newton] is a power or prin-

ciple whereby all bodies and the parti-
cles of all bodies mutually tend to-
wards each other. Or Attraction is the
effect of fuch power whereby every
particle of matter tends towards every
Other particle.
ATTRACTIVENESS [of attraaif,

F. of attractive, L.] the chawing or

attracting quality.
AT'TRAHENTS [in Phyftck] attract-

ing or drawing medicines, fuch as by
their minute particles open the pores

offtebody, fo as to difperfe the hu-
mours, caufe the parts to draw blifters

in the fkin, L.

ATTRIBUTE [attribution of attri-

huo, L.] a property which agrees to

fome perfon or thing ; or a quality
which determines fomething to be af-

ter a certain manner.
ATTRIBUTE, a property belonging

to, or peculiar to fome perfon or thing,

by which he is capable of performing
certain acts ; or in a more extended

fenfe is common to all things of a like

kind, altho* different in quantity or
extent
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year, fo called from the emperor, who
having conquered Egypt, and put an

end to the civil war, entred that month
into his fecond confulfhip.

AUGUST, the antients painted Au^uft

like a young man, with a fierce coun

tenance, dreft in a flame colour'd robe,

baving his head adorn'd with a garland
of wheat, and having a bafketof rum-

mer fruits on his arm, and a fickle at

his belt, bearing a victim.

AUGUST, majeftick, royal, great, or

pertaining to majefty, royalty, great-

nefs, &c. this title was firft given to

Octaviur Cafar by the Roman fenate

when they conferr'd thefovereign pow-
er on him.
AUGUSTA'LIA, feftivals inftituted

in honour ofC<efar Auguftus , on the 12th

of Otlober, becaufe in this month he

returned to Rome, adorned with laurels

of victory and conqueft, having left ail

the provinces of the empire in peace.

AUGUST'NESS \pi augufte,Y . auguf-

tus, L.] royalnefs, majeftieknefs, vene-

rablenefs.

AUGUSTA'LIS [among the Romans']
a title given to to the pontiff or prieft,

who directed or fuperintended the games

performed in honour of Auguftus;

AVI'SO, advice, intelligence or ad-

vertifement of fomething to be made
known.
A'VITOUS [avitus, L ] that which

came to us by our anceftors; ancient,

©f long Handing.
AUK'WARD [aspajib, Sax.] unto-

ward or unhandy.
AUK'WARDNESS \pfJEpj\t>,Sax.]

unhand inefs, (£c.
AULET'ICK [auleticus, L.] belong-

ing to pipes.
AU'LICK [in fome foreign univerfi-

ties] an art which a young divine main-

tains upon the admiffion of a new doc-

tor of divinity.
AULN [in France] a meafure, at Rou-

en is equal to an ell Engl'fh; at Lions, i.

oltf. at Calais to I. 52, and at Paris to

OQf.
AU*MBRY, a cupboard for victuals.

AUNE ? a German meafure of Rhe-

AUME5" r.ifb wine, containing 40

gallons Engjiflj.

AU'MELET} a pancake made of

A'MELET $ eggs after the French

way F,

AU'MONER, a diftributer of alms,

an almoner,
AVOIDANCE [mFacl] is by the death

of the incumbent.
AVOIDANCE [in Law] may be by

eeffion, plurality, deprivation, defig-

nation, Q>c-

mars or tneir n

AVOIR DU'POIS [in Law ] fuch
merchandizes as are weigh'd by this

weight, and not by Troy weight.
To AVOW iavouer, F.] to own,

confefs or acknowledge, to grant.
AVOWEE' ? [Law term] he to
ADVOWEE' 5 whom the right of

advowfon of any church belongs, fo

that he may prefent thereto in his own
name ; and is diftinguifh'd from thofe
who prefent in another's name, as a

guardian for his ward, &c.
AVOW'SAL, a confeffion.

AURE'LIA [with Naturalifts] the firft

apparent change of the Eruca of and
infect.

AUREO'LA [with Romifh Schoolmen]
a fpecial reward beftowed on martyrs,
virgins, doctors and other faints, on ac-

count of their having performed works
of fupererogation.
AUREOLA [with Painters, (§c] a

crown of glory with which faints, mar-

tyrs and confefTors are adorned, as a
mark of their having obtained victory.

AURICHA'LCUM
[in Cbymical Writings]
is exprefled by one of
thefe characters

AURES, an ancient punifhment among
the Saxons, of cutting off the t:ars of
church-robbers and other felons.

AU RICLE lAnat.] the external ear,
or that part of it that is prominent
from the head.

/* AURIPIGMEN'-
/ S (\

— *— TUM [with Chy-
V-*—-a-/ ^\J"

m
mica I Writers ] is

exprefi'd by one of
thefe characters.

AURO'RA [of aura, L. or aZ)s, Gr."J
the morning twilight, the dawn or break
of day ; which begins to appear, when
the fun is come within 1 8 degrees of the

horizon, and ends when it is rifen a-
above it.

AURORA, according to the poets,
was the daughter of Hyperion and Theia,
whom Orpheus calls the fore-runner of
the god Titan ; becaufe fhe is that light
that gives notice ofthe rifing of the fun
above our hemifphere. Others fay,
fhe was the daughter of Titan and the

earth, becaufe to fuch as fail on the

water or travel on the plain, the light
of the morning feems to rife out of the

earth, and proceeds from the fun, who
immediately follows it.

Aurora is reprefented by the poets, as

rifing out of the ocean, riding in a gol-

den chariot, having her fingers of a vi-

olet or a rofey or a faffron colour,

dropping with a gentle dew, by this de-

noting
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noting the colours we fee in the morn-

ing, caufed in the air by the light and

and vapours. Virgil defcnbesher a(-

cending with horfes of a flame colour ;

Theocritus with white, with refpeftmore
to the nature of

light itfelf, than to the

vapours which arife with it.

Aurora is faid to be the mother of

the ftars and winds, Argeftes, Zephyrus,
Boreas and Notus. The mythologifts fay

the is the mother of the winds, becaufe

after a calm in the night, the winds rife

in the morning as attendants upon the

fun, by whole heat and light they are

begotten.
AUSPEX, a diviner by birds ; the

manner of his performing his divination

was thus ; the aufpex flood upon a tow-

er with his head covered with a gown
peculiar to his office, which was called

Lama, and turning his face towards the

Ejft, holding a fhort ftrait rcd-in his

hand, only a little turned at one end,

called Lituus; he marks out the hea-
vens into four quarters, having done

this, he Hays and waits for the omen, on
which quarter the birds

fly.

AUSlTCIA. [of avis a. bird, and con-

fpicio to behold or oblerve] obfervations

and predictions taken from birds.

Some of thefe aufpicia or omens were
taken from the chattering or nnging of
birds and others from their flying: The
former they called Ofcines, the latter

Pr<£petes ; of the firft fort were crows,

pies owls, &c. of the fe-cond, eagles,
vultures and the like.

Thefe Aufpicia were alfo taken from
chickens in a coop or pen, and the

manner of divining from them was as

follows: The Aufrex or ^/iir made
his obfervation early in the morning,
and commanding a general lilence, or-

dered the coop to be opened, and threw
down a handful of corn or crumbs to

them, and by their actions afterwards
took the omens.

If the chickens immediately ran flut-

tering to the meat, if they fcatter'd it

with their wings, if they pafs*d by it

without taking notice of it, or if they
flew away ; they accounted the omen to

be unfortunate, and to portend nothing
but danger cr mifchance.

Eat if they leaped immediately out of
the coop, and fell to picking up the meat
fo greedily, as to let fome of it drop out
of their mouths upon the pavement,
they looked upon it as a omen of af-
fured happinefs and fuccefs.

AUSPl'CIAL [aufpichtit, L.] fortu-

nate, happily begun, profperous, fa-

vourable, lucky.

AUSPI'CIOUSNESS [ of aufpice, F-'

aujpicium, L.] profperoufnefs, happinefs*
AUSTE'RET^ [aufterus,L.]z. tafte,

which leaves fome roughnefs on the
mouth and tongue, as vitriol, (§c.
AUSTRAL Signs [Aftronomy ] are

the fix fouthern figns of the zodiack,
viz. libra, fcorpio, fagittarius, capricor~
nus, aquar ius and pifces.
AUTER DROIT [Fr. Law Terin] Is

where perfons fue or are fued in ano-
ther's right, as executors, adminiftra-
tors. &c.
AUTERFOITS Acquit, a plea by a

criminal that he was heretofore acquit-
ted of the fame treafon or felony. F.

AUTHEN'TICALNESS, genuinenefi,
the being fupported by good authority.

AUTHENTICKS, the name or titio

of the third volume of the Roman civil

law, fo termed becaufe it has its autho-

rity from itfelf ; as proceeding from the
mouth of the emperor. It is a tome
of new conftitutions appointed by the

emperor Jufiinian after the code, and
introduced into the

j body of the law
under one book.
AUTHO'RITATIVENESS [of autho.

ritas, L.] the afting by authority, autho-
ritative appearance.
AUTOCHTHONES Imytfj^imi of

aorot itfelf, and %&t}-v
the earth, Gr.]

the original and firft inhabitants of any
country, q. fprung out of the very earth.

itfelf, and particularly the mod ancient

people of Athens in Greece were fo

named.
AUTOC'RASY [aWoWa of Jfyfa

felf, and xwt©j powerj Gr.] having
power in himfelf, fupremacy.
AUTOCRATICAL ? \pf drhzpx-
AUTOCRATO'RlALj" «-•&, Gr. 1

felf-powerful, fupreme.
AUTO DE FE, i. e. the Aft of the

Faith is in Spain, and feveral other

countries of the Romifh faith a pompous
fort of punifhmsnt, being the laft part
of the inquifition.

It was formerly call'd a general fer-

mon or difcourfe upon faith, at which
a great number of perfons, fometimes

to the number of a hundred or two

charged with mifperf.iafions in relation

to the tenets of the Romifh church, are

obliged to be prefent, appearing in a
kind of publick procefiion, habited in a

frightful manner, and are condemned
to various penances and fome of them
to capital punishments.
And in order to render this more

frequented and folemn, the lords inqui-

fitors ufually pitch upon a Sunday or

fome feltival day, which being pulphfh-'d

L by
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their order, all theparifhprieftsofthe
j

fent to them to convert them and pre-the place or city where the folemnity is pare them for death,
to be' performed, tell the people after About 4 a clock in the morning the

ferviteurs belonging to the inquifition
give bread and figs to all the prifoners,
and about fun riling at the tolling ofthe
cathedral bell, all thofe who undertake
to fee the prifoners forth coming at the
end of the proceffion affemble in the in
quifition hall, where the inquifitor feats
himfelf near the gate, and the regifter
of the office reads over the names of
the criminals; beginning with thofe.
who have been guilty of the fmalleft

crimes, and ending with thole that have
been charged with the greateft.
Then the criminals walk ail out one

by one; each of them having aa under
taker, who is fecurity for them that they
fhall not flip off in the proceflTion.

In this cavalcade the Dominicans go
firft, becaufethe head of their order was
the contriver of the inquifition.
The colours of the inquifition ar«

likewife born before them flying ; and
after thefe friars follow the prifoners
with their fecurities.

The leffer criminals are followed
with a crucifix and when they are come
to the end of their walk, thofe condemn-
ed to be burnt are brought out.

Thofe who efcape this punifhment
are abfolved with certain ceremonies.
and having been firft whipp'd with rods
are reconcil'd to the church.
And after the execution of the ftake

is ended, thofe who having confeffed

penitence, and have been reconciled to

the church are carried back to prifon,
and the next day brought into the inqui-
iiters confiftory, and admonifhed to go
carefully through the penance enjoined
them, and then are fent away to the

places oftheir refpeclivefentences.
Thofe who are condemned to the*

gallies are fent under a guard to the

goal- of the civil magiftrate ; fome of
been convicted of^fhem are whipp'd through the high

ftreets of the town ; others are enjoined
to wear a Sambenito, either every, day
or at lealt upon fundays and holy-days.
At Goa thefe perfons before they are

releafed are inftrufted in the dcifrine

and ceremonies of the church of Rome,
and after that they have a fchedule or

paper given them of the particulars of
their penance, and are all fworn to fi-

lence, never to difcover any thing thsy
have faid, feen or heard, at table or
anv other place in the inquifition.

AUTOGRAPHY [autograplmm. L.

ttuTt>« ca&lv of dnls and
ypuztt,

Gr. to

writ"'] the peculiar or own hand wri

people after
fermon that in fuch a church the lord

inquifitor will make a general difcourfe

upon the fubjeft of Faith, and that there
will be no preaching in, any other
church in that city on that day; and
that all perfons, who fhall repair thi-
ther will have the ufual indulgence of
40 days.
The religious houfes have alfo the

fame notice given to them, ordering
the fuperiors of them not to omit
preaching on tha*day in their refpective
rnonafteries and to fend two or four
frbrs to hear the inquifitors fermon and
the giving of fentence.

If at this time any obftinateor relap
fed Heretick is to be delivered over to
the civil magiftrate, word is fent by the

I'lihop and inquifitor to the iheriff or
proper officer of the place, to be ready
with his pofje againft fuch a day and hour,
at fuch a place, to receive a certain he-
retick or hereticks from the court of
inquifition, and thateither the morning
before or on the fame day, that he by
the publick ciyer, give notice of the

execution, all the town over.
It is a cuftom in Spain especially, and

in moll of the inquifition courts, to

bring faggots of brambles to the ftake,
the day before this Auto de Fe.

Alfo the fame day they caufe the
heads and beards, ef the condemned
perfons to be fhaven, and in the mor-
ning they are drefs'd in the habit pre-
pared for the proceffion.

They are all clothed in a black veft,
with breeches down to their heels, but

bare-headed and bare-footed, except
that fome notorious criminals wear on
their heads a fori of mitre, as a punifh-
ment for having been guilty
falfe witnefs in fome very

of bearing
heinous

matter.

Thofe who have

herefy, or ftrongly fufpecled of herefy,
and have profeffed penitence for it,

wear a monkifh fort of frock, called a

Sambenito, of a faffron or flame colour,
with a red faint Andrews crofs before
and behind ; but thofe convicted of lef-

fer faults wear only black.

Each of them carry in their hands a

fmothered torch and have a rope about
their necks; but fuch as are condemned
to the ftake are drefs'd in a Samar.
The prifoners are permitted to fit on

the ground and wait their doom ; thofe

who are to be burnt are put into fome
place near at hand, Where confeflors sre

original
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ting of any particular perfon; alfo the

original of any treatife or difcoirrfe, in

diftincfion from the copy of it.

AUTOKINE'SIA tivromvmi*, of iu-

<ri: and mvia, *o move, Gr.] a free mov-

ing of itfelfto and fro.

AUTOM'ATON [aWe^a-riv of it/rat

and ftiiousLt
or d.vn/y.a.T^ fpontaneous,

Gr.1 a felf-moving engine ; a machine
which has tha principle of motion
within itfelf, going either by a vice,

fcrew, fpring or weight ; any piece of
mechanifm that feems to move of itfelf

as a clock, jack, watch, &c.
AUTOM'ATORY [

automat or ia, L.]
the art or fcience of making clocks,

watches, (§c. and fuch machines as move
of themfelves.
AUTOTHE'IST [of ^rk and ®tls ,

God, Gr.] one who believes Cod's lelf-

fubliftence.

AU'TUMN lausumnus, L.] harveft,
the time from the fixth of Auguli to the

ilxth of November. The Egyptians us'd

to exprefs autumn [Hifrogls^hfcally] by
a ferpent diftilling venom into the body
of a man.
AUTU'MN [with Alchymifis] the

time or feafon when the operation of
the philofophers ftone is brought to

maturity.
AUTUM'NAL Point with \Aftronom.]

is one of the equinoxial points ; being
that from which the fua begins to des-

cend towards the north pole.

AUTUMNAL Equinox ^Aftron.] the

time when the fun is in the autumnal

point.

AUTUMNAL Signs [Aftron.] are
thofe thro' which the fun paffes during
the autumn feafon ; they arc libra fcor-
plus and (agittarius.

AUTUR'GY [an turgid, L. of auros

felf, and
spyrv,

Gr. work! felf-working.
AUXIL1ATION, help, aid, fuccour.
AUXIL'lUM [with Phy/kiaus] any

medicine that is good againft a difeafe.

To AWAIT' [of ac£jc, '/>«/.] to wait

for, attend upon ; alfo ready to befal one,

(fpoken of ill)

AW'FULLNESS, reverentnefs, terror

bringing quality.AWN •> [with Husbandmen] the
ANE 5 fpire or beard of barley, or

other bearded grain ;
alfo the beard

that grows out of the huflc of corn, or
grafs.
AX VETCH, an herb.

AXIL'LA [in Anatomy] the cavity un-
der the upper part of the arm, common-
ly called the arm-pit. L.

AXIN'OMANCY \axinomantia, of £Zt

isy.a.nua.,
Gr. of a'?,,;, a hatchet, and
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MutTzUt Gr.] divination by an ax or

hatchet, which they fixed fo exaftly up-
on a round ftake, that neither end might
outpoife or weigh down the other ; then
they prayed and repeated the name or
thofe they fufpefted, and the perfon, at
whofe name the hatchet made any the
leaft motion, was pronounced guilty.
AXIO'MA [with Logicians] is the

difpoling one argument with another,
where a thing is laid to be or not to
be.

v
AXIOMATICK.S [axjomaticr, L. of

A^ioy.a.TiK'ji,Gr.] perfons worthy of fume
dignity or publick office.

AXIS, properly fignifies a line or long
piece of iron or wood, patting through
the center of afphere, which is movea-
ble upon the fame.
AXIS [with Botanifts] (by a metaphor

taken from the axis of a wheel, which
is that fmooth part about which it

turns) is the fmooth part in the center
of foms fruits, about which the other
parts are difpofed.
AXIS of the Earth [Geography] is a

right line upon which the earth per--
forms its daily rotation.

AXIS of a planet \/iftron.] is aright
line- drawn thro' the center of the pla-
net, and about which it revolves.

AXIS of a arc le ? [Af-
AXIS of a fphere $ iron.

is aftrait line patting thro'
the center from one fide

to another, and is the
fame as diameter.

AXIS [Arcbiteflure] is

otherwise called Cathetus.

as,

AXIS [of the Ionick Capita/] is a line

patting perpendicular through the mid-
dle of the eye of the volute.

Spiral AXIS [ArchiteSI.] is the axis

of a twitted column, drawn fpirally, in

order to trace the circumvolutions

without.
AXIS of a Magnet, is a line patting

through the middle of a magnet length-
wife, in fuch manner that however the

magnet is divided, the loadftone will be
made into two loadftones, if the divirion

be according to a plane wherein fuch
line is faund.
AXIS [in Feritrochio] a machine for

the railing of weights conlifting of a cy-

lindrical beam, which is the axis lying

horizontally, and fupportedateach end

by a piece of timber ; and fomewheri:
about it it hath a kind of tympanum or

wheel which is called the peritrochiom;
in tiie circumference of which are made
holes to put in ftaves (like thofe

L 2 wir
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windlafs or capftan, in order to turn

the axis round the more eafily, to raife

the weight by a rope that winds round

the axis.

Vk^/s

p- e-m

AXIS [in Conick

Sections'] is a line

that goes thro' the

middle of the figure,
and cutting all the
ordinates at right

angles.

Tranfverfe AXIS
fof an Ellipfis or Hy-
perbola'] is the axis
A P laft defined. It

is alfo the firft or

principal axis, in con-

tradistinction to the

conjugate or Secon-

dary axis.

Conjugate AXIS ">

Second AXIS J
[of an Ellipfis] is

/^p\]Sr
the line FE drawn

/ \ from the center or
*- the figure C, paral-

lel to the ordinate

MN, and perpendicularly to the tranf-

verfe axis A P.

AXIS determinate [in an Hyperbola']

is a right line drawn between the ver-

texes or tops of the oppolite feftions.

AXIS indeterminate [of an Hyperb.] is

a right line which divides into two

equal parts, and at right angles, an in

finite number of lines drawn parallel to

one another within the hyperbola.
AXIS [in Mechanic/is] as the axis of

a ballance, is the line upon which it

turn" or moves.
AXIS of a Conick, is the right line or

fide upon which the triangle turns or

makes its motion in forming the cone.

AXIS of a Lens [Opticas] is aright
line paffing along the axis of that folid,

whereof the Lens is a fegment.
AXIS of any Glafs [Opt/efts] is a right

line drawn perpendicularly through
the center of the glafs, and if it be a

eonvsx

A Z
or if it be a eoncave glafs thro' the
thinneft part ( which in each of them
is termed the pole of the glafs ) direftly
on the center of the fphere, of which
the glafs figure is a fegment.
AXUN'GIA, a kind of fat, the fofteft

of any that is in the bodies of animals:
alfo the fwarf or greafe in the axle-tree

of a wheel; boar's greafe.
AXUNGIA [of Glafs] called alfo the

fait or gall of glafs, is a fcum which is

taken off from the top of the matter of

glafs before it is vitrified.

AZAPES i in the Turkifb army] are
the old Mifffu/inen bands more ancient
than the Janizaries themfelves, but ve-

ry muchdefpis'd; they are made ufe of
as Fioneers, and are fometimes merely
a
bridge to thehorfe in marfhy grounds,

and ft) many fafcines to fill up the ditch-

es of a place befieged.
AZ'EROLE [with Botanifts] a kind

ofmedlar tree, the leaves of which are
like parfley, the flowers grow in clu-

tters, and have feveral leaves, which
appear rofewife, the fruit is fmaller
than a medlar, red

tafte.

AZ'IMUTH Dial, one whofe ftyle
or gnomon is at right angles to the

and of an agreeable

e I plane of the horizon.
MagnetMognetical AZIMUTH Tin Afironomy]

is the apparent diftance of the fun from
the north or fouth point of the com.
pafs.

AZO'NES [of a privative, and z£v»>
Gr. a zone or country] with Mytholo*
gifts, fuch gods as were not private di-

vinities, of any particular country, but
were acknowledged as gods in every
country, and were worfhipped by every
nation.

AZ'URE [of azurro, Ital. or azul, Sp.
which fignifies blue, or of Lazulus lapis ,

L.] the colour of the fky.
AZURE [m Heraldry-] i. e.

blue ; this colour, Cuillim

fays, confifts of much red
and a little white, and re-

presents the colour of the

fky in a clear, fun fhiney day,
and in engraving is exprefs'd by lines

drawn a crofs the fhield, as in the efcut-

cheon.
This colour fignifies juftice, chaftity,

humility, loyalty, and eternal felici-

ty; of worldly virtues, beauty, praife,

meeknefs, humility, victory, perfeve-
rance, riches, vigilance and recreation;
of the planets, Venus and Jupiter; of

metals, tin; of precious ftones, the Tur-

ky ftone ; of the months of the year,

glaf;, thro' the thkkefi part ; \ September; of the days of the week,
1 Wcdnefday,
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WeSmfday, and Friday; of trees, the 1

poplar ; of flowers, the violet ; offour-

footed animals, the cameleon; of fowls,
the peacock; of human conftitutions,

the fanguine; and of the ages, youth.
AZYMI'TES [^k,;, Cr.] perfons

who communicate of the eucharift with
unleavened bread.

B

BB Roman, Bb It alick, <2?ti Englifh,

B/3 Greek, 3 Hebrew, are the fe-

cond letters of thefe alphabets.
B, in Englifh words, is not heard or

pronounced after m, as climb, dumb,

rmnh, thumb, Sec.

B, is ufed as an abbreviation of feve-

ral words, as B. A. Baccalaureus Artium,
a batchelor of arts ; B. V. Beata virge,
:. e. the Bleffed Virgin, Sc. Maria.
B [with the Ancients] a numeral, de-

noting 300.

B, with a dam, over it fignifies 3000.
BA'AL [in Heb. ^]?3, fignifies lord or

mighty] an idol of the Moabites and

Phanicians, called alfo Bel, and is

thought to have been the firft of idols.

When the fcripture mentions Baal
without any other addition, we are to

underftand the God, who by the Pagans
*vas efteemed the chief Deity, or Jupi-
ter. So that in the language of the

Heathens, Baal imports as much as Je-
hovah and Adonai in the (acred writings.
BAAL BE'RITH [nna-^3, Heb.

i. e. the lord of the covenant
|

this was
another god of the Phoenicians.

BAAL GAD ["U Syn, i. e. the lord of
a troop] was the God from whole pro-
vidence and will all worldly felicity
did proceed.
BAA'LIM lahpD, Heb. i. e. lords]

fome learned writers underftand by
Baalim the deified fouls of men, and
fome apply it to the Semones or Semidei,
i. e. to the half gods of the Pagans. It

is more probable that they worfhipped
the fun and ftars, of which they did

daily experience their goodnefs and
power.
BAALPE'OR [T1JJ3 SjT, Heh. B«**s-

jkp, Gr.
]
was an obfeene deity of the

Moabites at mount Peor
y beyond Jordan.

Some think this to be Jupiter Tonans,
i. e. Jupiter the tbnnderer, others take
at for Saturn or the fun

;
but others are

of opinion that it was Friapus, the lafci-

vious and obfeene deity ; for that the

Jews worfhipped him after the fame
manner, that the Greeks worfhipped
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Priapus, hy committing fornication In
his temple. And this deity was chiefly

worfhipped by women, and therefore
he was named the God of women.
BAAL'ZEBUB [ovr-^;?, Heb. SudK-

giCofi, Gr. i. e. the lord offlies'] was the
God of Ekron, a city of the Philiftines.

Some have been of opinion that the

Israelites gave him this name ; becaufe
in the performance of facrifices that

were offered unto him, his priefts were
tormented withfvvarms of flies; where-
as feveral of the learned Jewip? rab-

bles fay, and Scaliger from them, there
was not a fly to be feen in performing
the facrifices to the true God.
BA'BEL [^33, Heb. i. e. confufion] a

huge tower in the land of Shinar in Me-

fopotamia, faid to have been built j 146
paces high, having an equal bafis; the

pafTage was round the lide, and had

many apartments and rooms for people,
cattle, horfes, carts, Qc inclofed with-

in it. The hands of all or mod of the

inhabitants of the earth were employed
in it after the flood, before they were

feparated ; fuppofed to be begun by the

order of Nimrod, to fecure them againft
a fecond flood. It was render 'd famous

upon the account of the confufion of

languages, which caufed them to defilt

from their attempts.
BAB'BLE \oi babil, F.] fimple talk.

BAB'BLER \un babiilard] a prater,
&c
BAB'BLER. an enemy to good man-

ners, and a profane perfon [Hierogly-

phically^ was reprefented by a grunting

hog, the filthy difpofition of which
caufed it to be hated by all the eaftern

people, infomuch that it was a great
crime for fome priefts who waited

upon the altars of their gods, to touch
a hog.
BAB'YLON, anciently the metropo-

lis of Chaldtea, founded either by Nim-
rod or Belw, and by Ninus and Semira~

mis improv'd, fo as to be accounted one
of the feven wonders of the world for

its extraordinary walls and gardens.
The river Euphrates ran through the

middle of the city, the two fliores be-

ing joined by a bridge ef ftupendous
architecture : Some authors write, that

the city, when in its greateft grandeur,
was in compafs 46 miles. The walls

were built by queen Semiramis fo large
and high, that fome write they were

200, others 250, and others 300 feet

high ; but the moft common receiv'd

meafure is, that they were fifty cubits

high, and fo broad that three chariots

might go upon them without danger.
Diodoru:
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JbiaioYus Sicidus writes, that they were

3co or 350 ftadia in compafs, that is,

above twenty two Engltjh miles, and

five ftadia high, having pieafant gar-
dens on them.

BACCA'TED {baccatus, L.] befct

with pearls, alio having many berries.

BACCHANALIA, a feftival in ho-

nour of Bacchus, celebrated with much

Solemnity by the ancient Greeks and

Romans; thela feafts were alio called

Orgya of 'Opyn fury or tranfport, by

reafon of the madnefs and enthufiafm

that the people feemed to be poilefs'd

with at the time of their celebration.

BACCHANTES ? the pneitefies and

BACCHANALS $ priefts of Bacchus,

who celebrated his feftivals with cym-
bals, drums, timbrels, noifeandlhouts,

running about in a frantick manner,
crowned with ivy, vine-twigs, (§c. and

carrying in their hands a thyriis or ftaff

wreathed with the fame plants, L.

BAC'CHARACH? L q- Bacchi ara

BACCHaRAG S i- c- the altar of

Bacchus] a fmall town in the lower Pa-

latinate on the Rhine, about 24 miles

weft of Metis., famous for excellent

wines call'd by that name.

BACCHUS, fome derive Bacchus of

13, a fon, and nr, Chus, q. d. the fon

Chus, and fo they will have it that Bac-

chus and Nimrod are the fame perfons ;

fctut (according to the Heathen theogony,
he was the fon of Jupiter, and the

nymph Semele. The poets relate that

Juno being acquainted with the amours
of her hufband Jupiter, out of revenge
to the rival of her bed, difguis'd her-

felf, and came to Semele in the form
and habiref an old woman, telling her

that it was for her honour, that Jupi-
ter lhould vifit her in the fame manner
that he did his wife Juno, 1. e. in his

glory and majefty, with his thunder-

bolts in his hand]; advifing her the next

time he oame to defire the favour of

him. She did fo, Jupiter granted her

requeft, but it prov'd fatal to her, (lie

being kill'd by that means according to

Juno's defire. But Jupiter immediately

feparated the child from his dead mo-
ther, and inferted him into his thigh,

doing thereby the office of a mother
till the time was expired that he lhould

be born, and then committed him to

.Silenus and the nymphs, to be brought

up by them, or, as others fay, to Ceres;

for which good fervice they are fabled

to have been received up into heaven,
and to have been turn'd into the ftars

called Eyades,
He is faid to have b^n the inventor
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of the ctf© of wine, which he giving
the Indians to drink, they atfrrft thoughthe had given them poifon, becaufe it
not only made them drunk, but mad]
too.

He was ufually painted with a mitre
upon his head, or a garland of rofes, or
elfe with a bald pate, which was to in-
timate the effecf: of the excefs of wine.
In the one hand he held a fickle, in the
other a pitcher; he was always repre-
fented young, becaufe the moderate
ufe of wine warms the blood and keep*
the body in a youthful ftrength and co-
lour.

His chariot was drawn by tygers, his
habit was the fkin of a deer, his fcep-
ter was a lance adorn'd with branches
of ivy, and of vine.

His temple was next to that of Miner-
va, the intent of which was to intimate
how ufeful wine is to revive the fpirits,
and affilt the fancy in invention ; and
for that reafon the ancients facrificed
the quick-lighted dragon to him; and
the

chattering magpye was alfo confe-
crated to him. becaufe wine makes per-
fons prate. Before his expedition to
India it is reported, that men were fa-
crificed to him

; but after that he was
content with other facrifices; they of-
fering to him alfo affes and goats, to in-
timate that thofe that are given to wine
make themfelvcs asfottijb as affes, or as
lafavious As goats. The facrifices were
ufually performed to Bacchus in the
evening, and at night; the reafon of
which cuftom feems to be, that he (as
it is reported) carried a torch before

Proferpina, when (he was conducted to
be married to Pinto.

His priefts were cither fatyrs or wo-
men, becaufe women are faid to have
followed him in great companies in his

travels, crying, finging and dancing
continually, and they were called Bac-
chanals, that expreis fury and madnefs.
The greateft folemnities obferv'd to

Bacchus, were the Orgya [of epj$,
Gr!

a tranfport of angerj becaufe their,
frantick women tiled to cloath them-
felves with fkins of tigers or panthers,
and run up and down with lighted tor-
ches in their hands, their hair hangingdown about their Ihoulders, Ihouting
out, Eu Hoe, Evan, Eu Hoe, Bacche,
which fignifies good fon.

This name is laid to have been given
him by his father Jupiter, becaufe in the
war with the Giants, he, in the form
of a lion, ran violently upon the nrff

and tore him to pieces.

The
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The truth of the poets Baichus is

fajd to be this. He whom the Latins

call Liber, and the Greeks Dionyfius,
and the Egyptians Ofiris, was a king of

Nifa in Arabia Felix, who taught the

people of that, and the neighbouring
countries, the way of ordering vines,
and preferving bees, and feveral other
ufeful arts, made feveral good laws,
psrfuaded the people to do facrifice to
their gods, for which he was greatly
honoured by feveral civiliz'd nations.

In honour of him, the Greeks inftituted

feveral feltival days, of which the chief

was the Trieteria, Apatwia, Phallica

and Lenaa, in the beginning of the

spring, that he might blefs the vines.

The Romans alfo inftituted the Afco-
lia (which fee) in honour of Bacchus,
at that time they carried the ftatues.

The ancients alfo painted Bacchus
with fhort brown curled hair, with a

leopard's fkin fpotted, or in a green
mantle, with a red flufhing, fall face,
and a wreath of vine-branches about
his temples.
BACHELORSHIP [ baccalaureat, F.

baccalaureatus, L.J the eftate or conditi-
jon of a man never married.

BACK, feems to be the fame with

%tt, in Dutch <25efte, a brook or rivu-

let, and fo it is ftill uled in the north of

England.
To BACK a Horfe, or mount or ride

him.
To BACK aperfon or Deftgn, to aflift,

fupport, abet, and fuftain the perfon
that undertakes it.

BACK STAFF ? [in Naviga-
BACK QUADRANT 5 tion] an in-

strument by the French, called the £>!-

glijh quadrant, invented by captain Da
vis : being the fimpleft and exacleft in-
strument hitherto invented for taking the
Tun's zenith diftance at fea, by the help
of which the altitude is presently known.

It eonfift; f Uvo ar5he s, the arch *
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of the leaft radius contains 60 degrees *

and that of y having the largeft >
radius

contains three degrees. It has alfo

three vanes ; the vane at h is called the
horizon vane, that at^thefliadowvane,
and the vane at E iscalled the fight vane.
BACK'WARD 7 [ bacpenb, Sax. 1
BACK'WARDS $ on, at, or towards

the back part; alfo unwilling, loath to.

BACKWARDNESS
[bacpeaji&nej-j-e

Sax.~\ an unreadinefe, an unwillingnefs ;

alfo a defeftivenefs in proficiency in any
attainment.
BAG [in Traffick] a particular quan-

tity of fome fort of commodities, as of
pepper, from 1 to 3 hundred weight, {§c.
BA'GAVEL ? [with the citizens
BETHU'GAVEL S of Exeter] a cer-

tain tribute or toll granted to the citi-

zens upon all manner of wares brought
to that city to be fold, towards the pa-
ving of the ftreets, repairing of the
walls, and maintenance of the city.
BAG'GAGE [of carrying a bag or.

knap-fackl a foldier's trull ; a camp-
whore ; alio a farry wench.
BAGUET'TE [with Archit.] afmall,

round moulding lefs than an aftragal,
fometimes carved and inriched with,

foliages, ribbands, laurels, (§c.
BAIL [in a Foreft] a limit or bound,

according as a foreft is divided into die
particular charges of feveral forefters.
BAILLE'E [in Law] the perfon to

whom the goods of a perfon bailed are
delivered.

BAIL'LOR [in Laiv] the party who
delivers fuch goods.
BAI'RAM [among the Turks] a fefti-

val which they celebrate after the feft
of Ramazan for three days together, in
which no work is done ; but prefents
are fent from one to another with ma-
nifeftations ofjoy.
At the celebration of thefe feafts after

numerous ceremonies, or rather ftrange
mimickeries in their mofques, they con-
clude with a folemn prayer againft the

infidels, to root out Chriftian princes,
or to arm them one againft another,
that they may extend the bounds of the
obfervation of their law.
White BA'KERS, this company is of

great antiquity: They
werea company the lit

of Ed-ward II. had a

new charter 1 Henry
VII. confirmed by Hen

ryVlU.zndEdvjardVl.
queen Mary, queen Eli-

zabeth and king James.
Their arms are gules,
thrse garbs or on a chief, an arm ifTu-

mg
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ing out of a cloud proper, holding a

pair of fcales or, between three garbes
of the firft.

Brown BAKERS
were incorporated the

19th of king James I.

Their arms are gules,
a hand ifluing out of
the clouds proper, hold

ing a pair of balance,
an anchor in a chief,

barry wavy or and azure on a cheveron

gules, between three garbes.
BAKER [of bacian, Sax] a maker of

bread.

BAI'VA, a deity of the Laplanders,
which fome take to be the fun, and
others the fire ; being worfhipped as the
lord of light and heat.
BA'LANCE > [probably of bitenx,
BAL'LANCE 5 L. or balance , F. ] one

of the fix fnnple powers in JVJecbantcks ,

ufed principally for determining the

equality or difference ofweight in heavy
bodies ; they are of feveral forms, as

fcales, fteel-yards, Q>c.
BALANCE } [ with Aftronomers ]

BALLANCE S called in Latin Libra,
of which this £; is the charafteriftick,
is one of the 12 figns of the Zodiack,
into which the fun enters at the autum-
nal equinox in September; the constella-

tion conliits of eight ftars, reprefented
on a globe by the form of a balance or

pair of fcales.

BALANCE [of the Air] the weight
of that fluid, whereby, according to its

known property ; it prefleth where it is

leaft refilled, till it is equally adjufted
in all parts.
To keep a BAL \ NCE [in Politicks] is

effected by making fuch alliances with

foreign powers as fhall either weaken
the ftronger or ftrengthen the weaker ;

or to do both, that no power may be
in a capacity of oppreffing infulting, or

-jver-running their neighbours.
To BALLANCE [in Traffick] is to

fettle either a particular account of a

perfon or commodity, or to fettle all

she books of accounts, in order to fee

whether every thing be regularly and

truly ported in the ledger, and from
thence to find the profit and lofs of any
or all the commoditiis a perfon deals in,
and alfo to know what remains undii-

pos'd of, which when caft up, if no im-
bezzlement has been made, will exaftly

correfpond with what appears upon
the account.

BALAS'SIUS, the balafs*ruby, a pre-
cious (tone of a faint red colour.

JBALATRO'NES [balauones, Her.] an

ancient name given to wicked and lewd
perfons, from Servilius Ealatro, a de-
bauch'd libertine, whence probably the
French have derived their Poltroon.

BALD [balo, Say. probably of 6aT,
C. Brit, tho' Minfbew rather choofes to
derive it of fcaitt, Tent, quick; becaufe
old men are prone to baldnefs, &c.~] ha-

ving no hair on the head, t*>c. it alfo

fignifies bold, the fame as the Latin ait-

dax, and is ftill fo ufed in the northern
counties of England, and thence comes
Baldwin, and by tranfpofition Winbald,
i. e. a bold conqueror ; Eadbald, happi-
ly bold; Ethelbald, nobly bold.

BAL'DACUM ? [with Architebls]
BALDA.QUIN _S an edifice or piece

of architecture in the (hape of a canopy
or crown, fupported by feveral pillars,
as a covering of an altar ; alfo a canopy
carried over the holt by the Romanifts ;

fome alfo ufe it to fignify a (hell over
the front door of a houfe.
BALD'NESS [balonej-j-e, Sax.] not

having hair ; alfo in regard to fpeech,
unpolitenefs.
BALK [among Bricklayers] a great

beam, fuch as is ufed'in building; alfo a

poll or rafter over an out-houfe or barn.

BALL [bal, F.] a publick dancing
meeting.
BAL'LAD [balad, F.] a fong.
BALLS [in Heraldry] a common bear-

ing in coats of arms ; but always by he-
ralds called by other names, according
to their different colours, as ogrefies,

befants, golps, guzes, hurts, pellets,

plates, pomeis, orenges, torteauxes;
which fee in their proper places.
BAL'LISTERS [in a Chureb] an in~

clofure of pillars, which rails in the

communion table.

BALLISTICKS [of fo////?*, L. crofs-

bows or engines for calling javelins,

great ftones, &c] the art of making
fuch engines.
BALLI'VA [Old Deeds] a whole coun-

ty under the jurifdiclion of a (herirT;

alfo a hundred with refpeft to the chief
conftable ; or a manor, with refpeft to

the fteward.

BALLUSTRA'DE, a row of ballifters

or fmall turned pillars, of fuch a height
as a man may lean his elbow upon them;
fixed upon a terrace walk or top of a

building to divide it into two or more
feparate parts.
BALM [with Chymifts] an extract of

common fait, made on the following
manner. They firft diflblve the fait,

and having clarified it well, let it in

horfe dung for the fpace of two or thr ee

months, and after this it is difh'il'J

ftrong-
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Wrongly with a fand heat, which pro-

j
er, who having recovered a church or

ducesan unctuous fubftance of a quality church-yard betorehe was apprehended,
fo prefervative that (it is faid) the moft ! could not be taken out thence to tak

corruptible things being fteep'd in it are

preferv'd time out of mind; and that

the dead bodies of the ancients have
been preferv'd by it, without being re-

duced to a mummy.
BALNEARY [bahiearius,!..] belong-

ing to baths, (§c
BALNEA'TORY [balntatoriut, L.] be-

longing to a bath or ftove.

BAL/SAM [in Pharmacy] certain li-

quors extracted or drawn from gums and

rofmy fubltances, as nervous balfam,
fciatick balfam.

Apopleclick BALSAM, a fweet fcented

Spirituous fubftance of the confidence of
an ointment, a perfume.

his trial at law; but having confefTedhis
crime before the juftice or corone, . and
abjured the kingdom, was to carry this

crofs in his hand through the highways
till he was got out of the king's domi-
nion

, but this privilege and the ufe of
fancTuaries was taken way in the 21ft of

king James I.

BAN'NIANS [a name which in the
Indian language lignihes innocent people,
without guilt] a religious feci among the*

Indians, who believe a tranfmigration
of fouls, and therefore eat no living
creature, nor will kill even noxious a-
nimals ; they are fo cautious of having
communication with other nations, that

BAL'SAMUM
\_l

r
iuhva.y-w> fir. of"*£'3, if one of a different religion has drank

I'P'iTj Heb.] the balfam or balm-tree, or out of or touched their cap, they break
the juice that drops from it, that is ofa
molt fragrant fcent. L,
BAM, at the beginning of the names

of places in Gnat-Britain, denotes the

quality of the place that it either now
or formerly was woody, from the Snx
on beam, which fignifies a piece of tim-

ber, as Bamfield, Bambridgc, BamBury.
BAND TBano, Sax. j an ornament or

cloathing for the neck.

To BAND [Banoen, Sax.] to bandy,
to gather into, or confpire with a fac-
tion.

it. If one of themfelves happens to'

touch another, they warn and purify
themfelves before they eat or drink, Gr
enter into their houfes : they wear a-
bout their necks a ftone called Ti».berau y

about the bignefs of an egg, which is

perforated, and has three firings run in

it; this ftone, they fay, reprefentrstheit
great God, and upon this account the
Indians fliew them very great refpecr.

BAN'QUET [in Fortification] a foot-
bank of earth, about the height of a foot
and a half, and three broad, raifed ac

Nave BANDS [with Gunners] hoops of the rampart at the foot of the parapet
iron, binding the nave in a gun carriage for the Soldiers to mount on to fire over.
at both ends.

|
BANQUET [of a Bridle] is that fmall

BAND, any piece of fluff both long
j

part of the branch of a bridle that is

and narrow, as the fwathe bands for I under the eye, which is rounded like a
infants.

|

fmall rod, and gathers and joins the ex-

BAND of Mufick, a company or Set of tremities of a bit to the branch, fo that

muficians, united or felected for the per- the banquet is not feen, but is covered
iormance of a fymphony on any extra- by the cap, or that part of the bit that

ordinary occafron.
|
is next the branch.

BAND of Gentlemen Pensioners, are a

company of gentlemen bearing halberts,
who attend immediately the king's per
fori on folemn occafjons.

BAND'ELET [with Architects] any
line or flat moulding, as that which
crowns the Dorrck architrave ; it en-

compafTes a pillar quite roundabout like

a ring, is greater than a lift, but lefs

than a plat- band.
BAN'DOG [of band and dog] a dog

BANQUET LINE [of a Bridle] is an

imaginary line drawn by bit-makers

along in form of a bit, and prolonged!
upwards and downwards to adjuft the

deligned force or weaknefs of a branch,
in order to make it ltirFor eafv.

A BANTER, a jeering, a rallying by
Way of diverfion, &C
BANS'TICKLE, a fmall fifh, called a

ftiekle back.

BAPTISM, fignifiefra warning, puri-

kept in a band or chain; alfo a maftiif fying or cleanfing with water, a euftotn
or houfedog; alfo a dog for baiting in ufe with the Jews, onProletiiei, i e

bulls, bears, &c.
BANE'FUL, poifonous, definitive.

BANE'FULNESS, poifonoufnefs, de-

ftructivenefs.

The BAN'NER [of Mother Church]
was a crofs givsn to a felo^or murder-

gentiles brought to embrace their reli-

gion, who if he was a male was hrft

circumciled ;
and alfo by thofe who

had any ways contracted any defilement
or pollution.

M BAP-
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BAPTISM [in Sea Ltn^uii^e'] is ace-

remony perform'd in merchant
(hips,

which pafs the tropick or line for the
fir ft time, both upon (hips and men. The
Baptifm of jhipf, is only the wafhino-
them throughout with fea water.
The Baptifin\ of paGengers is perform-

ed with many ceremonies; but in per-
forming either of them, the (hips crew
are generally made drunk, for the tai-
lors pretend to a cuftomary right to cut
off the beak head of the fhip, unlets the
captain or maftjr redeem it.

The ceremony is as follows : The
eldeft oftUe Ihip'screw, whohaspafs'd
the line or tropick, having drelTed him-
lelf fantartically, with a grotefque cap
on his head, his face black'd, comes
carrying in his hand a waggoner or fome
other fea-book, followed by the relt of
the failors difguifed like himfelf, each
of them bearingin his hand fome kitchen

utcnfil, with drums beating ; the leader

places himfelf very gravely on a feat

prepared on the decks, at the foot of the

main-maft; andeachfailor or paflenger
fwears before this antickmagiftrate, that
he will fee that this ceremony be per-
formed whenever it comes to his turn.

The failors are commonly heartily
drenched with whole buckets of water

poured upon them; but paffengers and
thofe that will give a little money, are
more favourably treated, being only
fprinkled with a little water ; fhip boys
are commonly put into a cage and
drench'd at difcretion, and are after-
wards obliged to whip one another,
which they ufually do very fmartLy.
BAPTISTERY [Ba^mMov, Gr.] is ei-

ther the place or vefiel in which per-
fons are baptiz'd; in ancient times this

being perform'd by immerfion, the per-
fons fo initiated went into a river, Q>c.
and were plunged ; but in the time of
Conftantine the great, chappelsor places
on purpofe to baptize in were built in

great cities which was perform'd in the

f.uJtcTii, and warm countries by dipping
the perfons all over ; but in procefs of
time in the Weftern and colder coimtrias

fprinkling was fubftituted in the place of

Hipping, which was the original of our
fonts in churches.

?>hK\ii\Heraldry] one of

the honourable members of

a court of arms, which is

divided by it into two equal

parts ; it goes crofs the ef-

cutcheon like the fefs, but

contains only the 5th part of the field.

To EAR a vein ^with Farriers] is to

flrike it or open it above the fkin, and

B A
after it has been difengaged, and tied

above and below, to ftrike between the

ligatures.

BAR GEMEL [in Heral-

dry] is a double bar or bars
that rtand by couples, as in
the figure annexed.

To fall foul of the BAR [with Horfe-

men] is when a horfe is ftanding in a

(table, entangles his legs upon the par-
tition-bar] that is placed to feparate two
horfes.

Special BAR [in Law] is that which
is more than ordinary ,

and falls out in

the cafe in hand upon lome fpecial cir-

cumftance of the facl.

BAR [Sea word] a rock lying before a

harbour, that (hips cannot fail over but

upon the flood.

BARAT'TA,aibrtofbalfambrought
from the Weft-Indies.

BARALLOTS, a feet of hereticks at

Bologne in Italy, who had all things in

common, even their wives and children,

BARB, a horfe of the Barbary breed,
much efteemed for their fwift running,
and therefore are much coveted for

ftallions ; they being faid to retain their

native vigour to the very laft. The
owners ofihem in Barbary prefervethe

genealogies of thefe Barbs, as carefully,
as we do thofe of our noble families ;

they are faid alfo to be able to out-
run an oftrich, and fome of them are

bought at the price of two or 300-

pounds Sterling.
BAR'BACAN [barbacane, Ital.] a ca-

nal or opening left in a wall for water
to come in and go out at, when build-

ings are erecfed in places liable to be
over flowed, or to drain the water off a

terrafs.

BARBACAN [in Military Affairs] an

aperture or cleft, made in the walls of
a caftle or fortrefs to fire upon the e-

nemy.
BAR'BARY Falcons, a kind of hawks

commonly taken in Barbary, they mak-

ing their paflkge through that country ;

this bird is lefs than the Tiercelgentle,

but very bold ; it is plumed wrth red

under the wings, and armed with long
talons and ftretchers.

BARBE, the armour of the horfes of

the ancient knights and foldiers who
were accouter'd at all points.

BARBS, a fort of armour for horfes,

which covered the neck, breaft and

crupper.
BAR'BF.S [with Huihandmen\ adiftem-

per in blawk csmJe, known by a fuper-
fluou ,;
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fluous piece of flefh on their tongues,
which fometimes hinders them from

eating their meat.
BARBE'E [in Heraldry]

as croix barbee, i. e. barbed-

crofs, being at the extremi
ties like the barbed irons

that are ufed for (hiking
fifh, or other weapons or

inftruments commonly culled barbed,
which being (truck into any thing can-

not be drawn out again, without cut-

ting a hole to make a pafiage for the

beards, as in the figure.
BAR/BED and CRF,STED tin Herdl

dry~\ is in plain Eng/ifl: wattled and

combed, and fignifies the combs and

gills of a cock when particulariz'd for

being of a different tincture from the

body.
BARBER Chirurgeons. They were

incorporated by king
Edward IV. but con-

firmed by molt kings
and queens fmce with

enlargements. Their
arms are a crofs quar-

tered^/^/ ,
a lion paf-

fant, gardant Or, in

the firft quarter ? che-

vron between three, in the fecond par

ty per pale argent & vert, a role crown'd

with an imperial crown, the firft as the

fourth, the fecond as the third.

BAR'BICANAGE [Old Rec] money
given for the maintenance of a barbican

or watch-tower.
BARDS [among the ancient Britons

and Gauls] a fort of poets who defcrib

ed and fung in a kind of verfe, the no-

ble atchievements of great comman-
ders and noblemen; they laboured to

encourage vertue, and frequently influ-

enced the chiefs on both fides to hear-

ken to a reconciliation, as to the mat-

ters in difference, even when the two
armies were ready to join battle.

In the highlands of Scotland, perfons
under this name, are mil retained

by the heads of elans to record the ge-

nealogies and memorable actions of

their families.

BARDS [in Cookery] are thin broad
flices of bacon, with which capons, puK
lets, &c. are covered, in order to be

roafted, baked or ffewed, &c.
BARDEL'LE [with Horfemen] a fort

of faddlc made in the fhapc of a great
faddle, but only of cloth miffed with
ftraw, and tyed tight down with pack-
thread, without either wood, lead or
iron. Jtal.

BARE'NESS [of abamam Sax. to

B A
make bare*] the being bare or naked.

BAR'NABITES, a kft of religious
or regular priefts of the congregation
of St. Paul ; their office is to inftruct,

catechife and (ervein millions.

BAR'NACLE [with Mariners] a long
red worm in the fea, that will eat thro'

the planks of a (hip if it be not flieathed.

BAR'NACLES, a finall marine ani-
mal found in the weftern iilands of

Scot/and, which firft appears in the
form of a fmall fhell fifh, adhering or

(ticking to old rotten wood, of the co-
lour and confiftence of a mufcle, crofs'd

with futures; it hangs to the timber

by a neck longer than the fhell of a

filmy fubftance, by means of which it

receives its aliment within the fhell.

BARNACLES [on the coafts of Nor-

mandy] an animal fubftance which the

Normans call macreufe of the Duck kind,
which they eat on fifh days, as, if it

were fifh ; tho' Mr. Ray fays it is in rea-

lity a fowl.

BARNACLES [in the Canting 'Lan-

guage] is alfo a name given to thofe

irons or fetters worn by fellons in

jail ; alfo a pair of fpecfacles.

BARNACLES I with Jockies] the gra-

tuity or reward receiv'd by them for

buying horfes for the nobility.
BARO'ME-

T E R [ /?i^sjK«-

T/wv, of/?<xf@-and
fy.i'rpov,

Gr. mea-
fure) an inftru-

ment for eftimat-

ing the weight
or pillar of the

atmofphere, and
the feveral mi-
nute variations
of the weight of
that pillar; by
which variations

the various chan-

ges of the wea-
ther are deter-

mined.
. The firft in-

ventor of it was
Torricclli, at Flo-

rence in 164.3.

From whence fa-

ther Merfennc
brought it into
France the yoa*

following, 1644.,
and Monjteur Fa]
cbal tried it in

1646, and gave
an account of it

in a piece printed
in
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in 1647; the ufes of this inftrument are
to difcovsr the gravitation, of the in-
cumbent atmofphere (one of the no-
bleft philofophical difcoveries) the

changes of the weather, (£c.
The mechmifm of the Barometer is

as follows: A glafs tube AB, hermeti-

cally feal'd in A, having its diameter
about one tenth of an inch, and its

length at lead 13 inches, is filled with

mercury fo juftly, as not to have any
air over it, nor any bubbles adhering
to the lides of the tube, which is belt-

done by means of a glafs funnel, with
a capillary tube; the orifice cf the tube,
filled after this manner, fo as to over-

flow, is clofely preffed by the finger,
fo as to exclude any air betwixt it and
the mercury, and thus immerged in a

wooden veliel of a convenient diameter,
fo however as not to touch the bottom
at the di fiance of 28 inches from the

jfurface of the mercury, are fix'd two

plates, CE, and DF, divided into two

inches, and thefe again fubdivided in-

to any number offmaller parts : Laftly,

the tube is inclofed in a wooden frame,
to prevent its being broke, and the ba-

fon open, tho' fecured from duft.

Many attempts have been made to

srender the changes in the Barometer

more fenfible, and fo to meafure the

atmofphere more accurately; which
has given rife to a great number ofBa-
rometers of different ftructures. Hence
comes the Wheel Barometer, Diagonal

Barometer, Horizontal Barometer, fen-

dam Barometer, &c.
A marine BAROMETER, being only

a double Thermometer for conveniency
at fea. See Thermometer.

Observations for the ufe 9/ the Ba-
rometer.

1. The motion of the mercury in the
tube does not exceed three inches in

its rifing and falling.
2. The rifing of the mercury gene-

rally prefages fair weather, and its

falling foul ; as ram, fnow, high -winds

and /forms.

3. The falling of the mercury in ve-

ry hot weather prefages thunder.

4. The riling of the mercury in win-
t3r, foreuiews frofi ; and if the mercu-
ry falls three or four divifions in firofty

weather, a thaw will certainly follow;
but if the mercury rife:; in a continued

froft, fp.ow v/ill follow.

f . If foon after the falling of the

mercury foul weather cnfues, there
wjll be but little of it ; and on the con-

trary, if the weather proves fair foon
after the mercury ha? rifen, the fame 1

will happsn.

6. If the mercury rife much and high
in foul weather, and continues fo for
two or three days before the foul wea-
ther is over, then continued fair wea-
ther will enfue.

7. If the mercury falls much and low
in fair weather, and continues fo for
two or three days before the rain

conies, then you may expect a great
deal of wet, and very probably high
Winds.

8. If the mercury be unfettled in its

motion, it denotes uncertain and chan-
geable weather.

9. As to the words that are graved
near the divifions of the inftrument,
tho' for the moft part the alteration*
of the weather will agree with them,
yet they are not fo ltrictly to be mind-
ed, as in the rifing and falling of the

mercury according to the foregoing
obiei vattons ; for if the mercury ftands

at much rain, and then rifes up to

changeable, it then forefhews fair

weather, although not to continue fo

long as it would \yixvq done if the mer-
cury were higher ; fo places which
are more northerly have a greater
alteration of the rife or fall of the mer-

cury, than thofe that are more fou-

therly.
Wheel

BAROME-
TER, is a

contrivance
for the ap-
plying an
index to the
common
Barometer f

whi ch in-

dex fhews
the varia-
tion of the

altitude of
the mercu-

rial cylin-
der, which
at moft
does not ex-

ceed three

inches, which neverthelefs may ha
made as diltinguifhable as if it were
three foot or three yards, or as much
mere as is defired; the form of it is as
here defcribed.

BARO'CO [with Logicians^ one of
the barbarous words by which they ex-

prefr the fyllogifiick mood, and in this

mood the firft propofition muft always
be an universal affirmative ; and the
others paiticular and negative, and the

middle term the attribute to the two
firft. BAR'ON
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BARON, is a degree of nobility,

next but inferior to a vifcount, but fu-

perior to a gentleman, anciently they
were fuch as had the government of

provinces committed to them, and are

in probability the fame with court ba-

rons, and were immediately after the

conqueft; they if they would, might
come to parliament, and were probably
the fame with our court Barons now,
and then fat as Peers in the upper
houfe of parliament, call'd lords ; this

dignity at the firft wholly depended on
the king's pleafure; bat afterwards

they obtained letters patent of the

king, to make the title hereditary to

their male iffue, and were called Ba-

rons, either by writ or creation.

BARONS by Writ, were call'd alfo

Barons by prefcription, becaufe they
and their anceftors have continued B.i-

rons, beyond the memory of man, and

have their furnames added to the title

of lord; but thofe by their patent are

called after the names of their baro-
nies.

BARONS by Tenure, are fuch as the

bifhops, who have baronies annexed
to their bifhopricks, and have the title

of lords fpiritual, and take their feats

in the houfe of lords.

BAR'ONETS, by K. James I. in the

year 1611 were created on condition of

defending the province of Uljier in Ire-

land, which was at that time much ha-

rafTed by the rebels, with the arms of
which they were allovv'd to charge
their coat, and for that purpofe they

were to maintain 30 foldiers for the

fpace of three years, or pay into the

Exchequer a fura fufficient to do it,

which at eight pence per day, amounts

to the fum of iooy pounds fterling.

This degree of honour is next to a

Baron, and takes the precedency of all

knights, except knights of the garter,

and is the loweft degree ot honour tha t

is hereditary.
BAR'REL of the ear [with Anatomifts]

a large cavity behind the tympanum
ofthe ear, in depth about three or four

lines, in with five or fix, covered with
a very fine membrane, on which are

fevaral veins and arteries.

BARRELS of earth [in an Army] a

fort of half hogfheads filled with earth,
which are lifed as breaft-works for

covering the foldiery ; and alfo to break
the gabions made in the ditch, and alfo
to roll into breaches.
BARREL of a -watch. See Fuzee.

Thundering BARRELS [with Gunners']
barrels filled with bombs, granadoes,

and other fireworks, to be rolled down
a breach.

BARRENNESS [of unbejienb, Sax.]
unfruitfulnefs, a not bearing.
BAR'REN SIGNS

|
with

Aftrologersl
the figns Gemini, Leo and Virgo, fo called
becaufe when the queitionis afk'd, whe-
ther fitch a perfon (hall have children-
or not ? If one of thofe figns be upon
the cufp,or firft point of the fifth houfe^
they take it for granted, that the per-
fon enquiring (hall have none.
BARRICA'DOES [in regular Fortifi-

cation] are trees cut with fix faces, and
crofted with battoons of the leno-th of
half pikes, bound with iron at theYeet-
to be fet up in paflages or

breaches, to
keep back either horie or foot

BAR'RIERS [in
Fortification) are
great ftakes fet up
about 10 foot di-
ftance one fron
another, and a
bout 4 or ; foot
nigh, having tran-
foms or over-

thwarth rafters to flop fuch as would
violently force their way in. Thefe
are ufually erected in void fpaces be-
tween a citadel and the town in half
moons and other works-
BAR'RISTERS [of Bar at which the7

plead] are pleaders at the bar of a coart
of judicature, and are of two forts ei-
ther out-ward or utter, or inner.

Outward BARRISTER ? one who
Utter BARRISTER $ after long

ftudy of the law, at lead 7 years, is cal-
led to publick practice, and admitted to

plead, ftanding without the bar.
Inner BARRISTER, one who being

a ferjeant at law, or elfe an attorney of
the king or prince, or any ofthe king's,
&c council, are allow'd out of relpeft
to plead within the bar.

BAR'ROW [beanpe, fa*, a grove]
whether it ftands fingly by iffelf, or is

added to the name of a piacc, fignifies

fomething relating to a grove ; and fe-

veral words beginning with bar, fcem
to have been anciently writeu barrow .

lb that Barton feems to be buc a con -

traction of Barrow-town, i. e. a tpwtt
in or near a grove.

BARRY [in Heraldry! wa
underftand it to be a fliield

divided tranfverfe into 4 or

6, or more equal parts, and

conlifting of two or more-

tinctures interchangeably

difpofed; as in the figure.

BARROW [beoy\X,Sa*l a little hiii

9F
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or meunt of earth, fuch as are caft up
in feveral parts of England, and are

fuppofed to i he Roman burying places.
BARRY BENDY [in He-

raldry] is a fhield equally
divided into 4, 6 or more
equal parts, bylines drav a

tranfverleand diagonal, in-

terchangeably varying the
tinctures of which it confifts, as in the
figure.

BARRY Pily [in Hera!-

dry"] another particular

way of blazoning or di-

viding a coat armour,
^-—'

~~j
which is to confift of fix

\ZZ^^a—/ or more pieces, as in the
efcutcheon.

BARS [in horfes] the ridges or upper
parts of the gums, between the under
tuihes and the grinders.
BAR'TON, a coop for keeping poul-

try ; alfo a backfide, outhoufe. &c.
BAR'ULET [in Heral-

dry] is a 4th part of the

bar, or half of the clofet,

as in the efcutcheon.

V.

BARYCOI'A [of/W dully, and«w,
Gr. to hear] a dulnefs, thicknefs, hard-

nefs of hearing.
BARYPHONI'A [/2aP?W*, Gr.] a

difficulty of fpeaking,
BASAL'TES L&waXw, Gr.] a fort

of marble of an iron colour, thehardeft
black marble.
BASE [with Gunners] the fmalleft

piece, ofordinance ; 4 foot and a half long
the diameter at the bore 1 inch 1 quar-
ter; it weighs 203 pounds, carries a ball

1 inch i 8th diameter, and 5 or 6 ounces

weight.
BASE [in Architecture] the foot of a

pillar which fupports it, or that part
which is under the body, and lies upon
the zoc/e or pedeftal.
BASE diftincl [in Opticks] is that pre-

cife diftance from the pole of a convex

glafs, in which the objects, which are

beheld through it, appear diftincl:, and
well defined ; and is the fame with what
is called the Focus.

RkSE Ring [of a. Cannon] is the large

ring next to andjuft behind the touch-

hole.

BASE Tenure [Law term] is holding

by villenageor other cuftomary fervice,
in diftinction from the higher tenure in

capite, or by military fervice.

BASE, a fifli, otherwife called a fea-

xrolf.

£AS'IL1CK tfarmh, Gr.] a large

B A
hall, having two ranges of pillars, and
two ifles or wings with galleries over
them. Thefe Bajilickswexe at firffi

made for the palaces of princes, and
afterwards eonverted into courts ofjuf
tice, and at laft into churches ; whence
a bafilick is generally taken for a mag-
nificent church, as the bafilick of St.

Peter at Rome.
BASILISK. [/?tt5-/\/crH©-' of 0nri\iv;,

Gr. a king] a kind of ferpent called al-

fo a cockatrice, having a white fpot on
the head, as a fort ofdiamond or crown;
that rolls not himfelf up in folds as
others do, but bears his body erect as
far as the middle ; this ferpent is faid to
drive away all others with his hiding,
to deftroy animals and fruits, &c. by
his infectious breath, to burn herbs and
to break (tones.

A BASILISK, having the head and
eyes of a hawk [Hieroglyphically] among
the ancient Egyptians was ufedto repre.
fentthe providence of God, becaufe no
other creature is fuller of fpirit and vi-

gour. This creature is faid to kill at a
diftance, only by fending out of its eyes
a fecret poifon, which it conveys to the
creature with whom it is difpleafed.

BASILISKS were frequently placed by
the ancients in the prefence of their

gods, either at their feet, about their

middle, or winding their tails about
their heads, as a fymbol of their im-

mortality, becaufe this ferpent is very
long lived.

BASILISK [bafilifco, ItaL] a long piece
of ordnance.
BASON [with Anatomlfts] a round ca-

vity in the form of a tunnel, fituate be-

twixt the anterior ventricles of the

brain, and ending at the point of the

glandula pituharia.
BASONS of a balance, two pieces of

brafs or other matter fattened to the
extremities of the firings, the one to

hold the weight, and the other to be

weighed,
BASONS [with grinders of fpeclacles,

0c] are the dimes that they form or

grind convex glafles in, which are diffe-

rent as the focufles of the glafles are at

a greater or nearer diftance.

BASONS [with Hatmakers] are iron

moulds, in which they form their wool
or furr into hats.

BASSO Relievo [in Mafonry, Carving
Cajiing, he] i. e. Bafs or low Relief, or
imbofled work, is when only half the

bodies or figures are reprefented, or
when the work is low, flat, or but a lit-

tle raifad ; as when a medal or coin has

its figure or imprefs low, thin, and

hardly
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hardly diftinguifhable from the plane, it

is faid that the relief is low and weak ;

but when it is much raifed, the relief is

faid to be bold and ftrong.
BASS Violin, a mufical, wind inlfru-

mem, of the fame form with the violin,
but much larger.
BASTARD [in Lava] one born of a

woman unmarried, fo that the father is'

not known by the order of the law.

BASTARDY, an inquiry, examinati-

on or trial at law, whether one be a

baftardor not.

BASTTLE [in Paris in France] the

name of aprifon.
BASTINA'DO [among the Turks and

Moors] a punilhment which is perfor-
med by beating the offender with a ftick

or bambo cane and very frequently up
on the foles of their feet.

BASTION Lin Fortification] a mafs of
earth and fometimes fac'd or lined with

|

Hone or brick, and fometimes withfods,
'

which generally advances towards the

campaign, the bounding lines of it beiag
two faces , two flanks, and two demi- I

gorges. Gr.
Ho/low BASTION } [Fortification] a

\

Voided BASTION 5 baftion having
j

only a rampart and a parapet, ranging
about its flanks and faces ; fo that a void

fpace is left towards the center.

BA'STON -j [in Architecture] the

BaTTOO'N $ fame as Torus, a
round member encompalTing the bafe

of a pillar between the Plinth and the

Lift.

[in Heraldry] does not

go from fide to fide as

the bend or fisarf does,
and is in the form of a

truncheon, and a note of

baftardy, and ought not to

be born of any metal, unlefs

by the baftards of princes ;

nor ought it to be removed
till three generations, with

which they bear the coat armour of
their fathers, and when they leave it

off, they mull bear fome other mark,
according as the king ofarms thinks fit,

or elfe he may alter the whole coat.

BAT, a bird that feldom flies but to-

wards or in the night, nor then neither
unlefs it be in fine weather ; the wings
are a fort of leather or fkin, but not
«loathed with feathers, its body fome-
tning refembles that of a moufe ; k is

faid to fuckle its young afcer the man-
ner of

4. footed animals, and does not lay
eggs like a fowl. Its food is flies, infefts
and unftuous things, as ojl, greafe, can-
dles, ($c.

BA'STON
BATON
BATOO'N
BATU'NE

It is reported that the Bars in Africa
have fome two and others four ears, and
arc of different colours, fome black, tome
white, fome afh coloured and fome yel-
low and tails as long as mice; they do
not build nefts, but bring forth their

young in holes, upon the tops of hou-
fes.

Likewife in China they are faid to be
as large as pullets, and are delicious
food ; and that at Madagascar and in the
Maldive iflands they are as large as ra-
vens, and have heads rcfembling foxes.

BATAVIANS, Hollanders or Dutch
people, who inhabit the Low Countries
called the United Provinces.

BATcH'ELOR, the original of this
word is much controverted by criticks ;

fome'derive it from Baccalaurea, L. i.e.
Laurel berry, in allufion to the ancienc
cultom of crowning poets with laurel,
baccis lauri ; others, ofbactilus or bacillus
L. a ftaff, becaufe (they fay) a ftaff was
put into the hand of batchelors at their

commencement-, as a fymbol of their

authority, of then ftudies being finiflied,
and of the liberty they were reftored
to. Hence the title of Batchelor ofArts,
Divinity, Muftck, 8jc .

BATCHELOR 3 [of Bas Chevalier,
BACHELOR $ ¥.] this title was

anciently given to perfons who ambiti-
ous to acquire honour by their valour
were fuperior in quality to efquires;
but not in circumftances to raife a com
pany of Gens de arms, and therefore fer-
ved in the army under the ftandard of
Bannerets, being allowed colours of
their own and to lead their vaflals.

In the antient conftitutions of the

admiralty this title was given to all un-
der the dignity of Barons.

BATCHELOR of Arts [in Oxford] is

one who has taken the firft degree in
the liberal arts and fciences, in order to
which he is required to be a ftudent
there 4 years, and in 7 years to be inti-

tied to that of mafter of arts, and in 14
to be a batchelor cf divinity.
BATCHELOR of arts [at Cambridge]

this title there requires only 3 year*
ftudy, and 6 to be mafter of arts, and 13
for batchelor of divinity.
BATCHELORS [in Law] the title re-

quires the perfon to ffudy 6 years-
BACHELORS [in War] are young fol-

diers, who have fignalized themfelvesin
the firft campaign and were prefented.
with the military or gilt fpurs.

BATCH'ELOR, in ancient times, was
alfo a title given to a young cavalier,
who had made his firft campaign, and
received the military girdle.

BAT-
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BATCHELOR [of baculus,L. a ftaff]

a title given to young military men, on
account that the young cavaliers exerci-

fed themselves with ftaff. and bucklers ;

hence they were called Baccufares and

Bacularii, in the time of king Richard

21. by Odorick and Walfmgham. Hence
BATCHELORS of Arms, was a title

anciently given to thofe who came off

viftors in their firfl engagement.
BATCHELOR. [is by others derived

of bas chevaliers, F. q.
d. knights of the

lower order] See Knights Batchelors,
inK.
BATE [probably of beaten, Sax. to

beat] ftrife, contention, as a Make-bate.

BATE'MENT [inCarpentry] the wafte

of a piece of fluff in forming of it to a

defign'd ufe.

BATH'MIS fwith Anatomifts] a bone,
the fame as Troclea ; a cavity in the bone
of the arm or fhoulder on each fide one,
that receives the procefs of the under-
moft and leffer of the two bones of the

cubit, when the whole hand is ftretched

cut and bent.

BATO'N [in Archit.] a large ring or

moulding in the bafe of a column, other-

wile called the Tore.

BATRACHl'TES [/?*T^X"r«. Gr.] a

ftone in colour and fliape nearly refem-

bling a green frog.
BA'TRACHOMY'OMA'CHY [batro-

chomyomachia. L. of
/3*'t/i*;£(G^

a frog,

fj:V; a moufe, and
fj.lyn,

a fight] the

battle between the frogs" and mice.

BAT'TAIL fin Common Law] an anci-

ent trial by combat, which the defendant

might chufe in an appeal of murder,
robbery, or felony, in order to fight a

duel with the accufer or appellant, to

prove whether he was guilty or not.

This practice was founded on this no-

tion, that if the accufed perfon was

guilty, he would be (lain or overcome

by the appellant, but if innocent, not ;

but this is now wholly laid afide. F.

BATTEL"? [bataille, F.f the en-
BATTLE 5 gagement or general

light of two armies.

MAIN BATTLE [Military Term] the

main body of an army, the fecond of
the three lines, the Van being the rirft, i

and the Rear or Referve the third.
J

BATTER [with Builders] a term
nfed to fignify that a wall, a piece of
timber or the like does not ftand up-
right, but leans from you-ward; but

when it leans towards you, they fay
it over-hangs or hangs over.

BATTERY Mafter |
in an Army] an

( fficer whofe bufinefs it is to fee to the

trailing of batteries, which office is now

B A
fuppreffed in England, but is ftill Reps
up elfewhere.
BATTERING Rams, were ufed by

the ancients before the in-

vention ofgunpowder, for

battering the walls of pla-
ces befiaged. They were
large beams of timber with
great iron horns like thofe

of a ram at the end, which were flung
to a height proportionable to the wall
to be batter'd, fo that they could fwing
forward and backward, which was
done by tha main ftrength of a great
many men.
BATTERY en rouge [Fortification} a.en

battery ufed to difmount the enemy's
cannon.
BATTERY [in Law] an aft that

tends to the breach of the peace of the

realm, by violently linking or beating
a man, who may therefore indict: the
other perfon to have the action of tref-

pafs, or affault and battery.
BATTERY [in Law] is the wrong-

ful beating of a perfon, upon which the

perfon thus injured may lay an indift
mem againft the offender, or he may
have an action of trefpafs ; but if the
plaintiff made the firlt affault, the de-

fendant fhall be difcharg'd, and the

plaintiff fhall be amere'd to the king for
his falfe fuit.

But all beating is not inditable or
actionable, for a perfon may juftify the

beating of another for an offence, fo as

moderately to con-eft him, as a father
his child, a mafter his fervant, a fcheol-

mafter his pupil; fo likewife ifa perfon
fhall attempt to take away my goods,
I may lay hands upon him; and if he
will not defift, may beat him rather
than let him carry them away.
Menacing or threatening begins the

breach of die peace, affaulting inereafes

it, and battery accomplishes it.

BATTOL'OGIST L/3«ttsAo>©-, Gr.J
a vain babbler.

To BAULK [Incert. Etym.] to crofs,
to difappoint.

BAW'DINESS, lewdnefs, obfeene dif-

courfe or aftion.

BAYofJoifts [Archit.] the fpace be-
twixt two beams
BAY, a part of a barn at the end

where corn, &c. is laid ; thus if a barn
confift of a floor and two heads where
they lay corn, they fay a barn of two
Bays.

BAYZ, a fort of woollen cloth, hav-

ing along nap fometimes fuzzed on one
fide, and fometimes not.

BAYS,
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BAYS, the making of Bays, Sayt, Ser-

ges, &c. was brought into England by

die Flemings, who fled hither to avoid

the perfecution of the duke of Aha,
about the fifth year of queen Elizabeth.

BE, a prepofition common to the

Teutonic, German, and Saxon, &c. dia-

lect ; alio now to the Englijh.

To BE [beon, Sax^ to exiffc

BEAD iubeao, Sax.] a prayer; alfo a

little round bail of which necklaces are

made.

BEAD-Tree, a certain fhrub bearing
white berries.

BEAK [in Architecture] a little fillet

left on the edge of a larmier, which

forms a canal, and makes a kind of pen-

dant.

Chin BEAK [in Architecture] a

moulding the fame as the quater round,

except that its fituation is inverted.

k/KED [in Heraldry] is a term
ufed to exprefs the beak or bill of a

bird, and when the beak and legs of a

fowl are of a different tincture from the

body, in blazoning, it is common to

fay beaked and membred, or armed.

BEAM [beam, Sax.] a ray of light

proceeding from the fun or any other

luminous body.
BEAM [in Heraldry] is ufed to ex-

prefs the main horn of a ftag or buck.

BEAM, a fort or fiery meteor in

lhape of a pillar.

BEAM filling [with Architect!] the

filling up the vacant fpace between the

railbn and roof with Hones or bricks,

laid betwixt the rafters or the railbn,

and plalter'd on with loom.

BEAN Caper, a fruit.

BEAN TreJJil, an herb.

BEAR [bean, bena, Sax.] a wild

beaft.

BEAR [in HieroglypkicKs] was ufed

by the ancient Egyptians to reprefent a

good proficient, whom time and labour

has brought to perfection ; becaufe

bears are faid to come into the world
with milhapen parts, and that the dams
do fo lick the young, that at laft the

eyes, ears, and other members appear.
BEARS are faid to fearch much after

bee-hives ; but this, as fome are of opi-

nion, is not from a defire of the honey,
fo much as to provoke the bees to ding
their bodies and let out the corrupt
blood that troubles them.
BEAR ) [bcrc, Teut.~\ a thing made
BIER 5 ufe of to can")' a dead corps

Upon.
BEARS [in Aftronomy] two constella-

tions called Urfa major and minor.

BEAR'/ breach, the herb bank urfm.

B E
BEAR'/ Ears, flowers called Aurku/a,

or vulgarly Riccoluffes.

BEAR'/ Foot, an herb called alfo fet-

ter-wort.
The Ship BEARS [fpoken as to her

burthen) when fhe having too lean or
fiender a quarter, finks too deep into

the water, her fraight being light, and
10 of confequenee can carry but a (mall

burden.
To BEAR tinder another Ship's Lee

[Sea Phrafe] is when a fhip, which was
to the windward, comes under another

flhp's ftern, and fo gives her wind.
To BEAR up round [Sea Term] is a

direction to let the fhip go between her
two flieets, directly before the wind.
To BEAR [fpoken of places"! to be fi-

tuate, as fuch a cape bears offfo and fa

from fuch a cape.
BEAR v.b the Helm, a direction to the

fteerfman to let the ihip go more at

large before the wind.
I To BEARD Wool, is to cut off the

|

head and neck from the reft of the

!

fleece.

BEARD [with Rotanifts] the under -

lip of a labiated flower, and in corn or

graft that hair or brittle which ferves to

defend the ear, as in barley.
BEARD [of a Horfe] or under-beard,

is the chuck or that part under the

lower mandible, on the outfide, and
above the chin, which bears the curb
of the bridle.

BEARD'EDCV^/w, a fort of herb.

BEARD'LESS Lbeanolejf, Sax.] ha-

ving no beard.

BEAR'ING [in Geography and Navi-

gation] the fituation of one place from
another; that is, with refpect to the

degrees of the horizon, which by na-

vigators are divided into 32 equal parts
called points of the compafs, therefore

! when they have found what point of
the conipafs will carry them from one

place to another, they Call that the

bearing of that place with refpect to the

other.

BEARING [in Carpentry]the bearing
of a piece of timber is the fpace be-

tween the two fixed ends of it, when
it has no other fupport; which is called

bearing at length : Or between one end
and a poft, brick-wall, &c. trimmed

up between the ends to fhorten its

bearing.

BEASEX, the upper part of the col-

let of a ring, which encompaftes and

fattens the ftone.

BEAST'LINESS [Beftiath?, F. beftia-

lit as, L.J the being like a beaft beftii-

lity.
N
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To JSEAT up and down [Hunting

Pbrafe] is to run nrft one way, and
then another.

To BEAT to arms {Military Phrafe] is

to beat a drum for foldiers that are dif-

perfed to repair to their arras.

To BEAT a march [Military Term'] is

to beat a drum to give notice to the

foldiers actually to move.
To BEAT a faricy [Military Term] a

flgna.1
to demand conference with the

enemy.
To BEAT a retreat [Military F/irafe]

is a fignal to draw off or retreat from
the enemy.

To BEAT upon the hand [with Horfe-

men] is when a horfe tofles up his nofe,

and (hakes it of a fudden to avoid the

fubjection of the bridle.

To BEAT the duft [with Rorfemen] is

when a horfe at each time or motion

does not take in way or ground enough
with his forelegs.
EEA'TERS [with Printers] ink -balls-,

with which they beat the letters in the

chace or form.

BEATIFICA'TION [with Romanifts]
the act whereby the pope declares a

perfon to be bleffed after Ins death.

BEAU, one who dreiTes to the top

of the mode and atfefts to be nrft in all

falhions, and by lus behaviour and

talk fhews that all his thoughts are ta-

ken up in trifles

BEAU monde, the fair fex, F.

BEAU'TIFULNESS, handfomnefs,

&e.
To EECAL'M [Sea Term] ufed by

failors when any thing keeps the wind
off a fhip, but efpecially when the

(here does fo. Alio one (hip is (aid to

becalm another, when fhe comes up
with her on the weather-fide.

To BECK/ON [of becennan or beac-

nian, Sax.] to make figns by the mo-
tion of the fmger, head, @c.
BECOM'INGNESS [of be and cbe-

nian, Sax. to pleafe] decency, fuitable-

nefs either of drefs, gefture or man-
ners.

BED [with Gardeners] a piece of made

ground raifed above the level of thsreft.

BED [with Mafons] a courfe or range
of ftones.

BED of Minerals, certain ftrata or

thicknefTes of them difpofed oyer each

other.
BED ["ofa Mill] the nether mill (tone.

BED-RIDDEN, a term ufed of a per

fori, who is fo weak, by old age or

(icknefs, as not to be able to rife from
the bed.

BED of a Mortar [with Gunners] is a

folic! piece of oak in form of a paraiieio
pepid, hoHow'd a little in the middle to

receive the breech and half the trun-
nions.

BED of a gun [with Gunners] apiece
of a plank, laid within the cheeks of a

carriage upon the middle tranfum, for.

the gun to reft on.

To BEDASH' [probably ofDflfJj, Du.
a blow or ftroke, or Ti7H, Meb. to

threlh] to dam or wet by beating water,
&c. on one.

To BEDEW [of be and beapian,
Sax.]to fpiinkle or wet with dew.
BED MOULDING [in Joinery] thofe

members below a cornice which are
below the coronet or crown. As 'tis

now common for joiners to have their

bed-moulding to confift of thefe 4 mem-
bers, viz. 1. bdow an OG. 2. a lift.

3- a large bouhin, and 4. another hit un-
der the coronet. This is what they
call a bed-moulder.

To BEDUN'G [of be and bingan,
Sax \ to dawb or foul with dung.

To BEDUST' [of be m 1 duit, Sax.]
to fprinkleor bedawb with duft.

BEE [of by, Sax. a dwelling-place"!
added to the end of a name, denotes a

I habitation, as Applebee, he.
A BEE [beo, Sax.] an infett well

known.
BEES [Hieroglyphically] reprefent a

kingdom or fubjecis obedient to their

lawful fovereign. For they have a~

mongft them a moft ingenious common-
wealth, and a good government; for

they artf all obedient to their king, and
never revolt from his authority. They
fubmit to his fentence, obey his com-
mands, follow his motions and conduct
BEEF [of boeuf, F. bovis, L.] was

nrft ordered to be fold by weight in the

reign of king Henry VIII, in the year
1523, at a halfpenny per pound, and
mutton at three farthings.
BEEF alamcde [in Cookery] beef well

beaten, larded and ftewed with lemon,
pepper, nmlhrooms, white-wine, (§c.
BEEN [of beon, Sax. to be] as had

been.
BEER [with Weavert]i^snAs of yarn,

running all together out of the trough,
all the length of the trough.
BEETLE [for Military ufes] a great

fledge or hammer for driving down
of palifadoes, or for ether ufes in for •

trfication.

BELT Rarer
-^

a fort of red beets
BEET Radifhes 5 whole roots are

ufed in fallets and garnifhin^ of dimes.
To BEGIR'T [of be and jvjiban,

Sax.] to gird abour.

XV
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To 8EGREA/SE [ofbsand^i/J^F.]
Co dawb or fmear with greafe.

To BEGRl'ME [of fcenrirrten, Teut.~]

to dawb or fmear with grime, as ths

black of a porridge-pot, chimney, &c.
BEHA/ViOUR. /of be and habban,

Sax."] carriage or demeanour, either as

to perfon or manners.
BEHEAD'ING L

of bebeapsian,
Sax ]

was ftrft ufed in England, in the year

I072, in the time ot William the conque-

ror, IValtheofczrX of Ettntirgtr.n being the

firft noblemen that was beheaded hare.

BEHEL'D [of bchealoan, Sax.~\ look-

ed upon, or did behold.

BEHOLD'EN 7 [of be and healoan,

BEHOLDING 5 Sax. to hold, q:
d.

holding of another] under an obligation

to a perfon for favours beftowed.

BEHOO'F [of behopan, Sax.] boun
den duty, obligation, (§c.

BEHOO'VABLE [of behopan, Sax.

and able] becoming, to be done as a

duty; alfo profitable, ufeful.

BEING [in Metdpbyfickr] is diftin-

guifhed into Complex or Incomplex, Ra-
tional or Real, AtlUal or Potential.

A pofitive BEING, is that which has

a real exiftence in ths courfe of nature.

A Negative BEING, deftroys this ex-

igence, and if it deftroys it abfohuely,
it is a perfect Negative Being.
A Privative BEING, is that which

only prevents its being in a fubjeft,

which was capable to receive it.

A Rational BEING [in Metapbyfickf] is

the mere product of veafon, and has no

exiftence, but in the mind in Idea; and

ceafes to be, when it is not thought upon.
A Real BEING, [in Metaphyficki] is

a Being that is not produced by the

ltrength of imagination or fancy ; but

has a real exiftence in nature before

any thought or conception of the mind.

An Aftual BEING [in M,etaphyficks\ is

fuch a Being that actually does exift in

the order of nature, whether it depends

upon any caufe in order to produce it,

as an Infant ; or whether it be before

all caufe, as God.

A Potential BEING \ya.Meiapbyficks\
is a Being that may be produced by the

power of fbme agent.
To BELA'BOUR [of be and laborare,

L.l to beat or bang foundly.
To BELAM' [probably of tamin, Du.

to make lame] to beat or bang foundly.
BELAND'E > a kind of fea veflel

,
BELAN'DRE $ having fails andtackle

like a hoy; but broader and flatter,
feldoiu above 2\ tun, and are ufed to

carry merchants goods. F.

To BELA Y [of be and lay] to faften

any running rope fo, that when it is

haled it cannot iun out again.
BELEM'NITES [ofpiM®-, Gr. a dartl

the arrow-head or fingetrftone, a kind
of ftone of a whitifh and fometimes a
gold colour, lb named becaufe of its re-
semblance to the point of an arrow.
BELI oculus

[i. e. Belus'seye] a kind of
precious ftone that refemblesaneye. L.
BEL. See Baal.
BELL flower: [with Florifts] a plea-

fa nt flower, of which there are feveral
forts called alfo blew -bells.

BELL metal, a. metal made by a mix-
ture of copper and tin for calling bells.

BELL pear, a pear called alfo a ground
pear,

BELLI'GEROUS [bclUger, L.] making
or waginor War.

BELIE'F [xeleara,.
r
.T.v.] credit.

BELLER'OPHON. The poets tell us
that the winged horfe Pegafiti carried

Bellevopho n, and that he flew the Chi-
intera ot Amtfodarw. Now the Chiauera

according to the common notion, had
the fore-parts ofalion, the hinder parts
of a dragon, and the middle parts like
thofe of a goat. The truth of the fa-
ble is, Bellcrophon was an inhabitant of
Phrygia, by birth a Corinthian, a man
of prov.els, who having built a long
fliip, ravaged the countries that lay hear
the fea. And the Chip's name was Pe-
gafuf. And beiides, king Jmifrdaruf
dwelt at the river Xanthus, nearto which
there was a very high mountain, call'd

lelmtfuis, at the fore-part ofwhich there
were two afcents of the city of the Xan
thians, but thethird was backwards from
Caria, and all the reft of it was very
fteep. In the middle of which there was
a great chafhi of the earth, from whence
fire ifTued. Behind this mountain there
was alfo another, called Chimacra, the
afcent of which on the forepart, a s thofe
that live near it report, was inhabited

by a lion, and the hinder part by a dra-

gon, who ufed to be very mifchievous
to the fhepherds and fellers of timber.
And Bellerophon coming to that plac«,
fet the woody mount? in on fire, fo Tel-

meflux being burnt, the heaft perifhed.
And thence the neighbouring inhabi-
tants related, that Betlerophon, coming
thither with his Pega\itty flew the (.'/v-

mara of Amifoda<-us. from which event
the fable took its rife

BEI/LITUDE ibellitudaX.'] fairnefs,
finenefs-

BELLO'NA, the goddefs of war (whe-
ther flic were the wife, (ifter or daugh-
ter of Man) with a bloody whip in her

hand J fhe is reprefentedid armour, with
N 2 a tej.
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a terrible countenance, having fnakes

inftead of hair, clotted together with

blood, holding fometirnes a lighted
torch and fpmetinies a trumpet. Appi-
us Claudius built her a temple at Rome ;

before which flood a pillar call'd Bellica,

irom whence the herald threw a fpear,
when he prochiimed war againft any
nation.

BELLONA'RIA, facrifices offer'd to

Bellona, which her priefts offer'd to her
in their own blood, cutting their flioul

ders, and running about with their

drawn fwords as being mad and trans-

ported.
BELLS, are proclaimers ofjoyful So-

lemnities, and are commonly affixed to

churches; where, befides their ufe for

the Service of god, by calling people to

it, they are by fbmefuppos'd to have vir-

tue to difpel ftorms and tempefts which
feme attribute to their breaking of the

air by their found ; but others will have
it ro be inherent to their being bleffed.

They were firft ordained to call peo.

pie together in the year 603.
BELLS (bell, Sax.] the firft harmoni-

cas rings of bells that was completed in

England was at Croytand abbey ; for

Turketule, abbot of that place, having
caufed a bell of prodigious largenefs to

be made, which he called Guthlac ; £-
^if/fiicceeding him, did about the year
Cj-j6 add two large ones, called Turke-
iith arid Tohin, and alfo two little ones
called 'pega and Bega, being feven, which
beine made ot proportional fizes, made
together a mo ft delightful harmony not
to be equal'd in the whole kingdom.
The found of bells plac'd on a plain

may be heard further than thole on hills,

and thofe in vallies, farther than on

plains, the reafon of which is not dif-

ficult to be aflign'd, becaufe the higher
the fonorous body is, ihe rarer is the
medium (i. e. the air) and confequently
jt receives the lefs impulie, and the ve-
hicle is the lefs proper to convey it to a

diftance.

The city of Nankin in China, has been
famous for its bells, one of which is

12 foot high, and computed to weigh
50000 pounds. And at Pekin, father
Le Compte fays, there are feven bells,

pach of which weighs 120000 pounds;
but the founds of them are very poor,
being ftruck with a wooden clapper.
BELLY timber, food, victuals, meat

and drink.

BELLI Cud, anepicute, a gluttonous
pr luxurious perfbn.
BE'LOMANCy \iiXo/ucar»ct of

/•

3. dart arid ^yrpa, Gr. diviaatiorfj a

B E
kind of divining or foretelling future

things by arrows.

BLLLONOI'DES [of JBsXoj-w^s
of /??-

k«u»«a needle, and« J@- formjtwo Smalt
bones

ifl'uing from the temples, which
are like needles.

BELTS [in Afiron.] two girdle? or
.

fafcia obferved in the body of the planet
Jupiter.

BELCU'LUM [of^e*,(gr* 3 dart, and
ihKo> to draw, Gr.] an inftrument to

draw out the head of an arrow from a
wound.
To BEMl'RE [of be and moger, Du.]

to daub or befoul with mire.
To BEND two. cables [Sea language] is

to tie them together, and fo to make
their own ends faff upon themfelvcs.
BEND [in Heraldry] is

one of the ten honourable
ordinaries, which contains
a third part of the field

when charged, and a fifth

when plain. When it is

exprefs'd in blazoning Bend,
without any addition, it is always fup-
poSed to be the Bend Dexter : tho' the
word Dexter is generally exprefs'd to
prevent miftakes, becauSe there is alfo
a Bend Sinifier; this Bend Dexter is form-
ed by two lines drawn from the upper
part of the fliield on the right hand, to
the lower part on the left diagonally or
athwart. It is mppofed to reprefent a
fhoulder-belt or fcarf worn over the
fhoulder.

BEND Sinifier [in Heral-

dry} is like the former, on-

Iy that it comes from the
left fide of the ihield to the

right, as the pexter does
from the right to the left,
as in the figure.'

/// BEND \irt Blazonry] is a term u-

fed when any thing bornincoat-armour
is placed obliquely or athwart, from
the upper corner to the oppofite lower,
as the Bend lies. N

Per BEND [in Blazonry] or Party per
Bend, fignifies being parted from the

upper comer to the. oppofite lower by
a diagonal line, and per Bend any addi-
tion fignifies the fane.
BE\'D voided [in Heraldry] is when two

flraii lines drawn within the Bend, run
nearly parallel to the outward edges
of it.

BENVLETS[mHera/dry]
are the half of a Bend in

breadth, but extending the
whole length, Thele the
French Call Catifej.; fee the

figure annex'd.

J
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BEND'ABLE [of benban, Sax/] that

$iay be bended.
BENDS [ofa Jhipl the outermoft tim-

bers of the fide, to fee the fiset en in

climbing up, [§c.
BENDY [in Blazonry'] fignifies the

field divided into 4,6, or more parts }

diagonally, or as is laid above in the

Bend, and varying in metal and colour.

It is the general practice in England to

make an even number ; but in other

countries they do not regard whether
the number be even or odd.

BEND'WITH, an herb.

BENEFAC TRESS, a female benefac-

tor.

BENEFAC'TURE \benefacJma,'U\ a

good deed.

BENEF'ICENCE [beneficent ia, L.] the

doing of good offices, a delight in doing

good to others, ktndneis, liberality.

Simple BENEFICES, are fuch "where
the parlbns are only obliged to read

prayers, &c .

Sacerdotal BENEFICES, are fuch

where they are charged with the care

of fouls, Qc.
BENEF'ICENCE [fay the Moralifts] is

the higheft and molt llluftrious ftrain of

humanity, when a man cut of a pure
inclination thatariles either from a na-
tive generofity of foul, or from pity and

companion to a perlbn in diftrefs, is at I

fome painj cr charge in bellowing free-

ly upon another what may relieve his

neceffity or promote his advantage-
The virtue that anfwers to benefice
in the giver, is gratitude in the receiver.
BENGAL' [of Bengala in the Eaft-In-

dug] a fort of filk, &c,
BENIGN'ESS [bemgnitas, L.l fweet-

nefs of difpofition, goodnefs, kinduefs,

courtefy.
BENIGHT'ED [of be and nihte,

Sax.] overtaken by the night or dark-
nefs ; alfo darkened, blinded.

BEN'NET, an herb.
BENT [of benoan, Sax.] prone, in-

clined to be refoived upon; alio bowed,
crooked.

BENUM'MEDNESS, a being benum-
med.
BE^ORN [bcojin, Sax. a prince or o-

ther chief man] it is a poetical word,
and from it proceeds BeornreJ chief in

counfel, Beomod a princely mind.

BEPJST'Lof beandpiffet, £<*»•] wet-
ted with piis.

BEQUEATH'MENT, a legacy.
BEREAVE'MENT a deprivation, of

being bereaved or deprived of any
thing.

EEKECYN'TKA {To called ofBerc-

cynthus where fhe was worfhipped"
appears in her greater! magnificence
when fhe makes her progrefs through
the cities of

/'/'-;,;> /„?, riding in a chariot
drawn by lions, her head crowned with
towers, and adorned with all the beau-
teous objects the earth produces, atten-
ded by an hundred coeleltial gods, being
all of them h::r divine offspring, whence
(he is called m iter deorum, alfo Khea and
Vefia, which lee.

BERG ~\ [of 7rvpy(3y, Gr. with the
BORG ( antient Phrygians #*jy ac-
BURG /" cording to Mr. Baxter}
BYR.G j Signifies a caftle of a city

or a mountain fortified with a caftle, a
city, any place of habitation.

BERE'NICES hair \Afiro.n] a conftel-
lationcall'ri coma Berenices'm the north-
ern hemifphere, confining of liars near
the lion's tail.

BE'RIA l Old L records] a fiat.

BERE'A S wide plain or heath, and
from hence feveral large mead v.s or
open ground:' are flill call'd Merries or

Beri-fields. Wcncs the terminations or."

many nam .5, as Tharnbery or bury.
BER'LIN. a fort of travelling' carri-

age, chair, chariot, &c. fuchas are
in Berlin in pnijjia.

BERRY, the fame as Borough.
BESHRE'W your heart, i. e. ill luck:

attend you.
BESI'DES [of be and pie, Sax.]o\et

and above, more than.'
To BESMO'AK [of be and pnaciari

Sax.] to make fmoalry or fmOaKed.

BESPOKE [of be and rpecan, Sax.]
fpoken for; alfo inchanted.
To BESPAU'L [of be and fpagenf

Teut.] to fpit about or make hi thy by
fpitting.
To BESPB'AK [of be and j-pw

Sax.] to fpeak for Ibmethmg; to give
ordir for it to be made; alio to m-
chant.

To BESFI'T of be and j-pitan, SaxJ
to fpit upon.
To BESPO'T [probably of be and

fpot, Teut. ignominy] to caufe fpots

on, (£>c.

To BESPUT'TER [of be and _#:<•.

L.J to fpirt or flirt fpittle upon.
BEAST'LINESS (beaftialitas] the co-

pulation of a man or woman with a

beaft ; alfo boaftly quality fmhir.efs.

BESTIA'RII [among the Roman, ]

thofe men who combated with wild

bafts.

Thefe were either captives taken in

A-nr, or Haves guilty of erintes ; the^

wereexpofed unarmed to the furj ofrac

vtnc.us wild bsiilfsj and if they nuii'
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one, another was immediately fat upon
them ; and in the times of perfe-cution,

chriftians were thus worried to death,
to make fport for their heathen perfe-
cntors-

Sometimes alfo young men armed to

fliffw their bravery and dexterity under-

took thefe encounters and fometimes
with thofe of their own fpecies, and
fome again prafrifed this fport for the

fake of money.
To BESTREW" [of yzjiepian, Sax. ]

to ftrew, to fratter about.

To BESTRI'DE [of be and yzj\xoen,
Sax.~\to get aftride upon a horfe, &c.
BETHO'UGHT [of beftencan, Sax.]

did call to mind.
BEVEL angle, fignifies any angle that

is neither 90 nor 45 degrees
BEVEL \in Heraldry]

iignifies broken or open-
inglike a carpenters rule

as in the efcutcheon an-
nexed. As he bears ar-

gent a chief Bevele vert

fcy the name of Beverlis.

BEVY of Partridges [with Fowleri].^
in a flock.

BEVY [in a Metaphorical fenfe] is a
knot or company of perfons, as a bevy of
goffipt, of knaves, See.

To BEWIL'DER [of be and pilbejv-

neyiye, Sax. a wildernefs] to fcare, to

affright, to put into confufion.

BEY, a governor of a maritime town
or country in the Turkifh empire.
BEZ'ANTS ? [ in Heraldry 1 are
BES'ANTS $ round flat pieces of

bullion without imprefs.
In form as the figure an-

nexed, and reprefent the
current coin of Byzantium
now called Conftantinople.
Thefe are introduced in

coat armour (as is fuppofed) by thofe
who were in the holy war ; but fince

they fhew the rife of honeft treafurers,
recievers of the cuftoms, &c. they are

always of metal, and when blazoned

(according to the cuftom of foreign
heralds) ought to be exprefly faid to be
Or or 'Argent, tho' with us they are al-

ways of gold ; but foreigners have them
of filver alfo.

BEZANTY' [in Heraldry] a crofs

Bezanty, is a crofs made of bezants.
Oriental BEZO'AK, is that which

comes from feveral parts of the Eaft
Indies

Occidental BE^OAR, is what is

brought from the Weft Indies from Peru,
and is found in the belly of feveral ani-

mals peculiar
< that country.

B I

German BEZOAR, is found in the ft*.

mach of fome cows, efpecially in the
Chamois and Ifard. Some weigh 18

ounces, but it is not of much efteem in
medicine.
BEZOAR'DICK remedies [in Medea ne3

cordial medicines or remedies or anti-
dotes again poifon or infectious diftem-

pers.

BIA'NGULOUS[frw«?H/H/,L.l having
two corners.
BIB [probably of bibere, L.] a gar-

ment of linnen for the breaft of a child.

BIBA'CITY [bibacitas, L.J great or
hard drinking.
BIBA'CIOUS \J>ibax, L.] much given

to drinking.
BIB'BER \biberon, F. bibo, L.] a toper

ofliquors.
Bl'B LE [of fafajQr, Gr. i. e. a book]

the collection of the books of the OH
and Neva Teftament, fo called by way of
eminence.
The fir ft tranflation of the books of

the Old Teftament wns out of the Hebrew
into the Greek, by the 72 interpreters,
and thence it is called the Septuagint,
and from the Septuagint it was tranflated

into Latin, which is called the old Latin

verfion.

The Latins have various modern ver-

fions ; but two that are antient, as that
which is called the Italiek, and that of
St. Jerome, which is called the Vulgar;
becaufe it was confirmed by the coun-
cil of Trent for vulgar ufe.

Thepfalms were tranflated into Eng -

lifh Saxon by Adelm, bifhopof Sherbourn
about the year 709, and Ealfride or £c-
bert bifhop of Lind'ifftrn, tranflated feve-
ral other parts into the fame language
about the year 730, and Venerable Bede
tranflated the whole about the year 735-.
And about the year 1357 JohnTrevija
publifhed the whole in Englifb at the

requeft of Thomas Lord Berke/y. In the

year 1534. William Tindal afterwards
tranflated it, and it was brought to Eng-
land from Antwerp in the 21ft year of
the reign of Henry VIII. and then prin-
ted, but being excepted againfta revifi-

on and alteration was publifhed in 1538
with a preface by archbifhop Cranmer.
In 154.9 An(̂ m X 55 J another tranflation

was reviewed by feveral bifliops and
from them called ths bifliops bible,

It was again tranflated in the reign
of king James I. about the year 1603,
thedivifion of the bible into chapters
was in the year 1152.

In 1604 at the Hampton court confe-
rence a new tranflation was refolded

upon, which was performed in the year
1607,

i
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1607, and is what is now generally ufed party or opinion, though without ot

by all parties in Great Brham
. BIBLIOTA'PHIST [of bibltotaphus, !

L. of #i8/L«T*p©- of ft#&* a book and

t*?« a fepulchre, Gr.} an hider or bu-

rier of book*.
BIBLIOTHE'CA [fi§fiuiMut

Gr. of

(ii^K®' and S-iitui a repository] a place

where books are kept, a library, aftu-

dy ; alfo the books themfelves. L.

BIBLIOTHE'GAL [bibliothecalis. L.]

of, or belonging to a library.

BlBLIO'TtfECARY [ bibliothecarius,

L.] a library-keeper.
BIB'U LOUS [bibulus, L.] given to

bibbing or drinking much or often ; fuck-

ing up, as a i'punge, the fea land, <Sc.

To BICK'ER [probably of bicTC, C.

Brit.] to tilt, to fkirmith; alfo to wran-

gle, to quarrel, &c.
Bl'GORNE, the bone of the tongue

called alfo hyoides.
BIDENTA'LES [among the Romans']

priefts inltituted for the performance
of certain ceremonies on occafionofa

thunderbolt's falling on any place.

They were fo callled of Bidental ( i. e.

fheep of two years old having teeth on

each fide) which they offered in facri-

fke.
BI'FI'D [with Botanijls] a leaf, £§c.

of a plant, is fo called when it is cut or

divided into two parts. L.

BI'FEROUS [biferus, L.j bearing dou-

ble ; alfo bearing fruit twice a year.
BIF'IDATED [bifidatus, L.J cut or

cleft into two parts, cloven into two

parts.
BIFO'ROUS Ibiforir, L- ] that has

double doors.

Bl'GAMIST [bigamus, L.] one that

hath two wives or hufbands at the

fame time.

BI'GENOUS [bigots and b'lgcntu, L.]
born of parents of two different nati-

ons ; alfo of parents of different kinds.

Bl'GAT, an ancient Roman coin

ftamped with the figure of a chariot

drawn by two horfes abreaft, in value

equal to the Denarius, or feven pence
half-penny En^lifl) money.
BIGARRA'DE, a kind of great o-

range, F.

To bold by the BIGHT [Sea Pbrafe] is

to hold by that part of the rope that is

coiled or rolled up.
BIC'OT [bigot, F. probably of fcep

and Jjottj Germ, or by God, £«f/.] a per-
fon who ttitfly adheres to a party or

prince.

BIGOT'TED, become a bigot, zea-

loully and ooftinately adhering to a

party or principle in religion.
BIGOTTISM, a ftitfadner ence to a

L.] yoked or
agcunft reafon.

BIJU'GOUS [bijujus,

coupled together.
BILiN'GUOUS [bilinguis, L.~| that

can fpeak two languages ; double-

tongued, deceitful.

BILIOUS [biliofui, L.] full of bile ot

choler.

BILL of Debt [in Commerce'] is the
fame as a bond or writing obligatory;
only being drawn in Englifh, it is called

a bill ; but when in Latin a bond ; or a
bill is a fmgle bond without any condi-

tion annexed, whereas a bond has a pe«

nalty and condition.

BILL ofReview. See Review.
BILL [in Parliament] a paper contain-

ing propofitions offered to the houfes
to be palled by the king, and then pre-
fented to the king to pals into an aft or
law.

BIL'LETS, little lflands.

BIL'LETS [in Heraldry] (bilettet, F. )
Guillim is of opinion, that

thofe represent Billets Dotixi
but moft authors take them
for bricks, .and lay that

many Englifh families fet-

tled in France, bear them to

denote their extraction from England,
where fo many bricks are made; but
to this others object, that England has
naver been famous in the world for

brick-making, and fo it might as well
fuit many other countries as England,
But Columbiere mentions Briquet ot
bricks feparate from Billets ; and fays,
that the difference between them is,

that Briquet are drawn lb, as to repre-
fent thicknefs, whereas the billets have

only a flat fuperficies, which plainly

intimates, that billets reprefent letters

or folded papers, whether of love or
otherwife.
BIL'LETE > [in Blazonry) fignifies

BIL'LETY 5 that the efcutcheon is

all over ftrewed with billets, the num-
ber not afcertained; for if it be, jhe
number mult be expreffed, asd their

pofition, and then the term Billety is

not ufed.

BIL'LETTY [in Heraldry]
a bearing

in form of a long fpace ;

billets were anciently of

pieces of cloth of gold or
filver longer than broad,
placed at a diftance by
way of ornament on
clothes, and afterwards

to coat armour.
BIL'LETTED [in Heraldry] charged

with billets, as he bears argent billette,

F. a crofs ingraifedj gules as in the ef-

cutcheon above. filL'



BII/LIARDS [of biUard, F. of bill*,

the balls made vile of] a' game play'd
on an oblong table covered with cloth,

with ivory balls, which are Itrack or

driven with flicks made bending on

puxpofe to drive the ball:; into holes,

called hazards, on the edge and cor-

ners of the table.

BI'/LON [in coinage) a fort of bale

I cither of gold or lilver, in the

mixture of which copper predominates.
lA'RIAN bimaris, L.] of or per-

taining to two feas.

BIME'DIAL [with Mathematicians'] if

two medial lines

C as BC and CD
g |

I I q commenfurable

only in power,
containing a rational- rectangle, are

compounded, the whole line BD (hall

i . irrational, and is called a firft bime-
dial line.

Bl'NARY Arithmetic!-:, an arithme-

tick, in which, inftead of the 10 figures
in the common arithmetick, and the

prog; eflion from 10 to io only two fi-

gures are ufed, the two figures are
o and i, and the cypher multiplies

every thing by z, as m common arith-

metick by io. Thus i is i, io. 2, 11. 3,
100. 4, &<*
BINARY Number, one compofed of

two units.

BIXARY Meafure [in Mafic'*] is a
roeafiire wherein you beat equally, or
the time of riling is equal to that of
falling.
BIND WEED, an herb.
El'NDING [with Falconers] is a tir-

ing, or when a hawk feizes.

BINN [binne, Sax.] a great cheft to

put corn, Qc. in.

BlNO'MIAL Root [in Mathematkks]
is arootcompoiedof twoparts joined by
the fign—1— t Thus X-4—y or a—1— b,

or 3—I—4 is a Binomial root, confiding
of the fiim of two quantities: If it has
three parts as x— y_i_z, it is called

a Trinomial, and any root confiding of
more than three parts is called a Mul-
tinomial.

1

BINO'MINOUS [binominis, L.] that
hath two names.
Bl'PAROUS [biparus, L.] that hath

brought forth twice.

BIPE'DAL [pfbipedahs, L.] of two
foot long, wide C$c.
BIPEDAL'ITY [bipedaiitas, L.J the

length of two foot.

BIPEDA'NEOUS [bipedaneut, L."Jtwo
foot thick, deep or hollow within the

ground.

BJPET'ALOUS [of bis and *lT*vtf,
Gr.] confiding of two flower leaves.

BIQUA'DRATE, I e. a double qua-
drate or fquare.
BIRD'/ Eye, Foot, Tongue, Neft, fo

many different kinds of herbs.

The BIRTH of a Mefs [on Shipboard]
the proper place for a mefs to put their
cheds in.

BIRTO-Wbrr, an herb.
BIRTH [Bioppe, Sax.] the defcent

extraction or original of a perfon.
BIRTH [Sea Term] is us'd to fignify

room or convenience for, either for

I failing or living; hence the phrafe ;

he has gotten a good birth, which
means he has gotten a good place, for
either convenience or profit.
BIRTHRIGHT [of beoppe, and

pihc, Sax. "1 the honour or edate be-

longing to the fird-born or prior in
birth.

BISCOTI'N [CoufeB.] a confection
made of fine flower, powder'd fugar,
marmalade, the white of eggs, Qc.
BISH'OPRICK [of bij-copund pic a

kingdom, Sax.] the province or juris-
diction of a bifhon.

BISH'OP'r Leaves, an herb.

BISHOP'j Wort, the plant called alfo
Catharine's flower.

BISMUTH, otherwife called tin glafs,
is a mineral and femi-metal, compos'd
of the fird matter of tin; its fubdance
is hard, heavy, fliarp, and brittle of a

large grain, polifh'd white and (hining.
It is alfo call'd Marcajite, on account of
its extraordinary whitenefs and beauty.
It contains an Arsenical fait that renders
it very dangerous to be taken inwardly.
BIS'QUET [probably of bis twice, and

coBus baked] a fort of hard baked bread
or cake.

BIS'KET 7 [with ConfeSitoners] a

BIS'QUET S compofition of fine flow-

er, eggs, fugar, &c.
To BISSE'CT. See BifeB.
BI'STER > [with Painters, (§c] aco-
BI'STRE 5" lour made of the foot of

chimneys boiled, and afterwards diluted
in water, to waffi their defigns.

BI'SUS, or 'Panis Bijius [ancient
Deeds] a brown loaf, or brown bread.
BISUL'COUS [bifculut, L.] clovsn-

footed, forked.

BIT, a little piece of any thing.
AB ITE [a bire, Sax.] any hurt made

by the teeth ; alfo a quantitj bitten off

at once; alio a cheat, a tucker ; alfo
a (harping trick, £?>c.

BITT, a piece of filver in Barbadoet
current a.t feven pence-halfpenny.

BITINGNE^
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Bl'TINCNESS [ of bi-can, Sax.]

'

comes out of the ground, fo long as H
fharpnefs of tafte or pungency of words, is eafy to be cropp'd.

Qc. BLADE, a bravo, an hector ; alfo a

BiTT [with Uorfemen] in general ; fpruce fellow, a beau,

fignifies the.whole machine of a bridle, ! To BLADE it, to go flaunting or va-
as bit-mouth, the branches, the curb, i pou/ing.
the fevil holes, the tranchefil, and the

j

BLAIN [fcltn, Dit. ble^ene, Sax.~\

croft chains ; fbmetimes it is ufed only
for the bit-mouth in particular.
BITTERNESS [of bireji and nejye,

Sax.~] a particular favour or fenfation,

fuppofed to refult from this, viz. that

all the particles of the bitter body are

broken, blunted and diminifhed, fo

that none of them remain long and ri-

gid; which notion is confirmed by this

experiment, that foods being burnt,
nnd their particles much comminuted
and broken by the fire, become bitter.

BIT'TER End [of a Cable~\ that part
which is round about the bits when the

fhip lies at anchor.

BITUMEN, an inflammable matter

fat, and uncluous, which Natwalifts

diftinguilh into three forts, hard, foft,

and liquid or oily; fome bitumens are

foffils, others are found floating on

lakes, and others fpring out of the

earth like fountains, one kind of it is

a fort of (lime, clammy like pitch, and

fmelling fomething like brimftone.
The ancients ufed it inftead of mortar
for building, and alio inftead of oil for

lamps.
BIVEN'TER [with Anatomifts] the

fixth mufcle of the jaw, and laft of
thofe that ferve to open it; it is called

Biventer on account of its having as it

were two bellies for its two extremi-

ties, and a tendon in the middle.

B1X-VVOR-T, an herb.

BLACK [blac, Sax. J a colour, is

fomewhat opaque and porous, which

imbibing all the light falling on it re-
|

fleets none, and for that reafon exhi-
bits no colour.

BLACK'NESS [ blacnsffe, Sax.]
feems to arife from fuch a peculiar tex

ture and fituation of the fuperftcial

parts of any black body, that doth as it

were deaden and abforb the light fal-

len upon it, and reflects none or very
little of it outwards to the eye.

BLACK-BIRD, a bird well known.
BLACK Sulphur [with Cbymifis] %

is exprefied by this character. o
|
o

ToBLA'CKEN (ofblacian, Sax.} to

make or grow black; to fcandalize,
&c
BLACK-SMITH [of blac and Smrg,

Sax.] a worker in iron.

BLADE [blast), Sax.] a leaf, with
Sotani/h, the firft fproutof a plant that

with Surgeons, an angry pufh, fome
what refembling the fmali-pox, buC
redder and much painfuller, and is ono
of the fymptoms of the plague.
BLAIN [in Cattle] a diftemper, be-

ing a bladder full of wind and water,
riling from the root of the tongue,
which grows large, and will at laft

flop the breath of the beaft.

BLAME'ABLENESS, the deferring
blame.

BLAME'LESSNESS, the not defer*-

ingblame.
A BLANCH'ER [blanfchiffeur , F.J a

whitener.
BLANCH'ING [blanchement, F.] a

whitening.
BLANCH-LYON [?'. e. white lyon]

the title of one of our purfevants at
arms.
BLAN'DIMENT [blandimentum, L.] a

thing pleafantly done or fpoken.

BLANK'NESS, palenefs, Qc. a be-
ing out of countenance or abafhed.

BLANK Verges, verfes without
rhimes.

BLAPSIGONI'A [SAa^w/*, Gr.] a
difeafe in bees when they do not breed,
or their young ones mifcarry.

BLASPHE'MATORINESS, blafplje-
moufhefs.

BLASPHE'MER \blafrhematew , F,

blafphemator, L.] one who fpeaks blaf-

phemy.
BLAS'PHEMY [$\*<rpif,.U, Gr.] an

uttering of reproachful words, tending
to the dishonour of God, Qc. vile, bafe

language.
BLASPrTE'MOUSNESS \blafphme, F.

blafphemia, L. @Ka.<r<s»pia., Gr.J blaf-

phemy.
BLASTED [of Map:, Sax.} wither-

ed with the winds; marr'd, ipoiled^

deftroy'd.
BLASTED Corn, corn that is poor

and thin in the ear, having but little

in it.

BLA'ZON [in Heraldry} is an obfo-
iete word, and a certain author fays

gnifies the blowing or winding of an
horn, and is introduced into heraldry
from an ancient cuflom, that the he-
ralds (who were judges at juris and

tournaments) practifed of winding nn
horn, when they explain'd and record-

ed the atchievements of thofe knights
O that
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that exercifed, and by cuftom the

word has obtain'd to
fignify defcription

in heraldry; for to blazon is to detcribe

the things'borne in coat armour as they

ought to be, with their proper fignifi-

cations and intendments.

BLA'ZONRf, fignifies the fame as

Blazon, of which the moft general
rules are,

i. To name the metal or colour of

the field, as or, argent, gules, [able, he.

2. The manner of the divifion of the

efcutcheon by line, whether it be

down-right or bendwile, Qc. and alfo

the difference of the line, viz. Indented,

Ingrailed, Sec.

3. The charge that is on the field.

4. Name the principal part of the

field fir(f, if there be more than one

occupied by the charge.
5. Name the charge that is in the

chief part of the field firft, if there be

more than one kind of charge in it.

6. Ufe no repetition of words in bla-

zoning the fame coat, efpecially thele

words, of, or, and, with.

7. Thele aire three forms of Blazon.

1. By metals and colours for gentle-

men, who have no title of dignity.

2. By precious ftones for nobility, as

dukes, earls, &C.
3. By planets, for emperors, kings

and princes; however the French, from
whom we had our heraldry, and all

other nations, reject this variety of

forms, and ufe none bat metals and co-

lours for all degrees.
8. You muft obferve, that metal

upon metal, and colour upon coiour,

is falfe heraldry. Yet there is an ex-

ception to this rule, as in the arms of

Jerufalem, which are argent, a crofs po-
tent bet-xeen four croffes or ; being metal

upon metal.

BLE [in Botany] the inward bark of

a tree, F.

To BLEACH [probably of Wet fen,

Tent, fjfecfeen, Du. or asblecen, Sax.}
to whiten, to dry in the fun.

BLEaK'NESS, coldnefc of the wind.

BLEAR-O'^. having the external

covering ef the eyes red and turned

outwards.
BLEATING [of blseran, Sax.] the

crying of (heep.
BLEED'ING [of bleban, Sax.] fend-

ing or letting out of blood.

BLEPHAROXIS'TUM [of fafafn
and %uv, to fcrape off, Gr.] an initru-

rnent for pulling hairs out of the eye-
lid.

BLES'SEDNESS [©fbler-tun, Sax.]

felicity, beatitude.

BLEW Mantle > a title peculiar to
BLUE Mantle 3 one of the purfui-

vants or marthals at arms.
BLIND Veffels [with Chymifts] fuch

as have no opening but on one fide.

BLINDS [in Fortification} are bun-
dles of oiiers bound at both ends, and
fet up between two flakes ; alfo bran-
ches of trees or pieces of wood laid
acrofs upon the trenches to bear up the
bavins or hurdles laid upon earth,
which ferve to cover them, and fome'-
tiuies canvals, and fometimes planks
erected, to obftruct the enemy's pro-
fpect, F.

BLIND'FOLD [of blnvoand pealban,
Sax.] having the eyes covered.
BLIND Nettle, an herb.

BLIND'NESS [bhnonej-j-e, Sax. ]

want of fight, a privation of the fenfa-

tion of fight arifing from a total depri-
vation of the organs of it, or an invo-

luntary obftruction of their functions.

BLIS'FULNESS [ofblippe and pull,
Sax.} happinefs.
To BLIS'SOM, to leap as a ram does

upon an ewe.
To BLISTER [BUipjrer, Du.} to raife

blifters.

BL1TES, a kind of beet, an herb
that has fcarce any tafte or icent.

BLITH'NESS "? [of bhSener*-
BLITH'SOMNESS S re > Sax.] a be-

ing very pleafant or merry.
BLITH'LY [of be and

lip, Sax. life]

brilkly, readily, fait, apace.

BLOACH, a puftule, wheal or fmall

fwelling.
BLOCK, a piece of marble as it

comes out of the quarry.
BLOCK [with Falconers} the perch

whereon the hawk is kept.
BLOCK Lands-, a piece of land anci-

ently, that which is now called free-
hold land.

Double BLOCKS [in a Ship} are fuch
as are ufed when much ftrength is re-

quired, becaufe they will purchale
with more eafe than fingle blocks, tho'

much (lower.

BLOCK and BLOCK [Sea Term] a
phrafe us'd when two blocks meet, in

haling any tackle or hallyard, having
fuch blocks belonging to them.
FISH-BLOCK [in a Ship] is a block

hung in a knot at the end of a davit ;

the ufe of it is to hale up the flooks of
the anchor to a (hip's bow.
SNATCH-BLOCK [in a Ship] is a

large block with a ftiiver in it, and a
notch cut through one of Its cheeks, for

the mere ready receiving in of any
n '°P*..

•
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rope. It is ufed for the fall of the

winding tackle.

To BLOCKA'DE [Military Ternf\ to

flop or (hut up all the avenues and paf

fages, and hinder all intelligence being
lent into or out of town or fort ; fo

that it may receive no relief.

BLOCK'HEAD [of fclocfc, Teut. and

heajroo, Sax. the head] a fhipid, igno-
rant, fellow, Qc.
BLOCK'ISH [of Mock, Ten.] igno-

rant ftupid.
BLOCK'ISH NESS, ftupidity, &c.
BLOOD [blob, Sax. and Dan.] a

warm red liquor or humour circulating

by means of arteries and veins through
every part of the body; by microfcopes
the blood appears to conlill of little red

globules fwimming in an aqueous li-

quor, fuppofed to be the a nor and fe-

num.

. BLOOD'LESS [blooler*, Sax.] having
no blood.

BLOOD-HOUNDS, a kind of hunt-

ing-dogs, fo called for their moft exqui-
free fcent ; for tho' the game happen to

be dead, or if wounded it makes its ef-

cape from the huntfman, or if it b2
kill'd and never fo clearly removed
away, yet they will find their way to it.

BLOOD Strange ? ., r „ f ,
.

BLOOD Wort $
tW° f° rtS ofherbs-

BLOODINESS [of blobignej-p},
Sax.] a being bloody in body ; alfo

fcloody-mindednefs.

BLOO'D-fhed, the fpilling of blood,
murder, flaughter.
BLOOD running itch, [with Farriers]

a difeafe in horfes proceeding from an
inflammation of the blood ; proceeding
from being hard rid or over-hard la-

bour'd, fo that the blood gets between
the flrin and theflelh, and if not cured
will turn to a mange.

BLOOD-/7.wrre;;, a diftemper of the

eyes, when the blood velTels are very
much extended, fo as to make the eyes
appear red.

BLOOMING") [of blofm of blorr-
BLOOM'Y 5 mian,|«Ri*.] bloilbm-

ing or inbloflbm.

BLOS'SOMLESS, without bloflbms.
BLOS'SOM Colour [in a Horfe] is fuch

as when the hair is white, bat inter-
mix'd all over with forrel and bay
hairs.

BLOWN {boiling of fugar] is when
the fides of the copper-pan, in which
the fugar has been boiled for a confi-
derable time, is beaten with the fkim-
mer; and aperfon blowing through the
holes of it from one fide to the other,
certain fparks or fmall bubbles fly out,

B O
which is an indication, that the fugai
is come to that degree of boiling.
BLUE Mantle, the title of one of our

purfevants at arms.

Turnjo/e BLUE, a blue ufed by pain-
ters, by boiling a quarter of a pound of
turnfole in a pint and half of water.
BLU'ING of Metals [with Gilders] is

the heating any metal till it has alTum-
ed a blue colour.

BLUN'DERER, one apt to make
miftakes, or to (tumble or go carelefly.

BLUNT, having a dull edge or point.
A BLUNT Fellow, one who is fin-

cere and plain in his difcourfe, not
tiling fawning or complaifance, but

freely reproving perfons for their fol-
lies or vices.

BLUNT'ISH, fomething blunt, not
very (harp.
To BLUR, to blot or (tain paper

with ink, alfo to make a hoarfe found
with a trumpet.
To BLURT out, to fpeak rafhly and

inconfiderately.

BLUSH, a rednefs in the face, pro-
ceeding from modefty.
BLUSH'ING, a phenomenon in the a-

nimal ccconomy excited from a fenfe
of fhame, &c.
BO'A, a kind of ferpent that follows

herds of cattle, and fucks the dugs of

cows, fome of which have grown to

that largenefs, that a young child was
found in the belly of one in the time
of the emperor Claudius.
BOA [with Pbyjicians] a difeafe

wherein red pimples arife in the flefh

like the meafles or fm*ill pox. L.
To BOAR "> [with Horfemen] a horfe
To BORE y is (aid to boar or bore,

when he (hoots out his nofe as high as

he can.

To be within BOARD [Sea Term] is to

be within a (hip.
To be -without BOARD, is to be with-

out the (hip.

To throw over BOARD, is to throw
out of the fhip into the fea, &c
To flip by the BOARD, is to flip

down by the (hip's fide.

To make a BOARD ) [ Sea Phrafe ]

To BOARD it up to S to turn the

(hip up to the windward, fometimes on
one tack and fometimes on another.
To make a good BOARD [Sea Phrafe]

ufed of a (hip when (he has advanced
much to the windward at one tack or

turning.
BOAR'ISHNESS [ of barurc and

ne]~re, Sax.~\ fwinifli difpolition.

BOASTFUL, j^ctamious bragging.
Milton.

O 2 M*h
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Man the BOAT [Sei term] is to put

men into her, that are called the boat s

gang.

lofwift the BOAT [Sea language] is

to make faft a rope round about the
boat by the gunwale, and to fallen the
boat rope to it in order to ftrengthen
the boat to endure her tow.
To trim a BOAT, is to keep her even.
To wind a BOAT, is to turn her head

about.

Royal BOB, the ftrong water called
Geneva.

BOB-tail [with Archers'] is the fteel

of an arrow orfliaft, that is fmall bread-
ed and large towards the head.

' BOCARDO' [with Logicians} the fifth

node of the third figure. In a fyllo-

gifm in Bocardo, the firft propofition is

particlar and negative, the fecond uni-

verfal, and the middle term the fubject
of the two propofitions, as

1. Some animal is not man.

2. Every animal is endued with finfa-
tion.

3. Therefore there is Something endued

voith fenfation befides man.

BOCK'HQRD |boc-horib, Sax.] a

book hoard, a place where books, wri-

tings, &c, are laid.

BOD'IES > [of bodice, Sax, the fta-

BOD'ICE 3 ture or body] women's

flays or bodice.

BOD'fciN [bobekin, probably C. B.]
a long fort of pin on which women
ufed to roll their hair; and alio a (harp

pointed inftrument with a handle to

make holes in hard things.
BOD'KIN Work, a fort of trimming

anciently ufed forwomens gowns, which
was made of tiafel or gold threads,

furfie.
BODY [bodije, Sax. as defin'd by

Natttralifts] a folid, extended, palpable
fubftance, compofedof matter, form, and

privation, according to the Peripateticks.

2. Of an alfemblage of hooked heavy
atoms, according to the Corpufcularians
and Epicureans ; of a certain quantity of

exteniion according to Des Cartes; of a

fyftem or affociation of folid maffy,

hard, impenetrable, moveable particles

ranged or difpofed in this or that man-
ner according to Sir Jfaac Newton;
whence refult bodies of this or that

form.diftinguifhed by this or that name;
o hers define body to be that which has

extention, refiftance, and is capable of

motion.
BODY, with regard to animals, is

us'd in oppofition to the foul, viz. for

that part compofed of bones, mufcles,

canals, juices, nerves, i$c. in which

a mafli-ground full of water

BOB, a bugbear to fright

B O
fenfe body makesthe fubjeftof anatomy.

Regular BODY [in Geometry] one
which has all the angles and fides; as
alfo all the planes which compofe the

furface, alike and equal ; of which there
are no more than five kinds, the dode-
caedron confirming of 12 pentagons, the

hexaedron, icofaedron of 20, oclaedron of
8 pentagons, and tetraedron of 4 angles
and the cube of 6 fquares. Thefe are
called Fiatonick bodies.

BOEDROMl'A
[fionfpojuia.

or /W^o-
fA&v, Gr. i. c. coming to help] an Athe
niaii feftival, inftituted in memory of

Jou, the fon of Xuthus, who came to
the afilftance of the Athenians, in the

reign of king Ereclheus, when they were
invaded by Eumolphus the fon of Nep-
tune.

BOG [Tome derive it of 6aa0en, Dut.
to bend, beeaufe it gives way when it is

trod upon, or quagg, Eng. or rather

gpxp, Sax. and guac, tender, and foft,

Baxter^]
and mud
BOG'GLE

children .

BOGOM'ILES [of Bog God, and mil/a

have merry, in the Bulgarian languages,
according to Dn Cange] a feci who were
Anthropomorphites, and Antitrinitari-

ans, held that the world was created by
evil angels, and that it was the archangel
Gabriel that became incarnate. They
rejected the bocks of Mbfes, admitted
but 7 books of fcripture, and held that

there was no refurrection but repen-
tance. .

BOIARS [in Mufcovy] certain great
lords of the Czar's court who adminifter

juftice, try caufes, and are the minifters

of ftate.

BOICININ'GA, an animal [in Ameri-

ca~\ca\l'd the rattle-make, who/e bite is

deadly, except a fpeedy remedy be ap-
plied.
BOILING [in Phyftcks) the agitation

of a fluid body, arifing from fire being
applied to it.

BOIS'TEROUSNESS. ternpeftuouf-
nefs, unrulinefs.

BOLD'NESS [baldnej-ye, Sax.] un-
dauntednefs; alfo impudence.
BOLE [in Medicine] is ufed in gene -

ral for feveral kinds of earth that are

ufed in Galenical preparations.
BOL'LANDISTS, certain Jefuits of

Antwerp, who have been many years,
and are ftill employ'd in collecting the

lives of Romifio faints with critical notes

for-every month in the Roman calender,

of which they have finiihed the firft 6.

This
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This work was Legun in the year

1641.
BOLON'IAN Stone [fo call'd of Bolog-

na ia Italy where found] a weighty,

grey, fofc, fulphureous ftone, which is

about the fize of a large walnut, which
when it is broken has a kind of cryftal

or fparry talk within ir. A fhoemaker

having found fome of thefeftonesat the

foot of mount Palermo calcin'd them,

hoping to extract filver out of them;
but tho' he was difappointed in this his

expectation, yet he difcovered this

ftrange phenomenon, that when the

ftone was expofed to light, it would re-

tain it, and afterwards fnine in the

dark.
If thefe ftones after calcination be ex-

pos'd to the light in the air, as in one's

hand out of a window (but not to the

fun-beams) for the fpace of a minute,
and carried then into a dark place, they
will appear like kindled coals for fome
time without any fenfible heat. This
will guadually abate, but may be re-

newed again by being expofed again to

the light of the day as before; and this

quality they will retain for 3 4. years,
And when loft it may be renewed again
by reealcination.

And if any figures be drawn on paper
with the white of an egg; and the cruft

of tiiis calcined ftone powder'd beftrew-
ed on it while wet, and afterwards dried

in the (hade, and the picture put in a

frame with a glafs before it, and be af-

terwards cxpoled to the light with the

glafs cover on, it will at any time fhine

if removed into a dark place.
To BOLT into company is to come

fuddenly, unexpectedly or rudely into

it.

BOLTER, a cant name for one who
conceals himfelf in his own houfe or

fome priviledged place, and dares only

peep and not go out from his retreat.

BOLT-HEAD [with Chymlfis] a long
ftrait necked glafs veffel for diftillations,

which being fitted to the nole of an a-

lembick, or ftill, is called a reciever; and
when the neck of one is well joined to

the neck of another it is called a double
veffel.

Fend BOLTS •> fin a Ship] are a

Fender BOLTS S fort of bolts made
with long and thick heads, and ftiuck in-

to the uttermoft wales or bends of the

Ship, to fave the fides of her from hurts,

gallings and bruifes.
Set BOLTS [in ajbip] are a fort bolts

ufed for forcing the planks and other

works, and to bring them clofe together.

Ring BOLTS [in a /Zv>] are bolts
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made ufe of for bringing ofthe planks
and thofe parts, to which the brechees

and tackle of the ordnance are fattened.

Tranfum BOLTS [with Gunners] are

bolts which go betwixt the cheeks of a

gun-carriage to ftrengthen the tranfums.

Prife BOLTS [with Gunners] large
knobs of iron on the cheek of a carriage ,

which prevent the handfpike from Ai-

ding, when it is poifing up the breech of
a piece.

Traverfe BOLTS [with Gunners] two
fhort bolts, put one into each end of an

Englifb mortar carriage, which ferve to
traverfe the mortar.

Bracket BOLTS [with Gunners] bolts

which go thro' the cheeks of a mortar,
and by the help of the coins keep it fix-

ed to the elevation given her.

Rag BOLTS [in a jhip] are fuch as

have jags or barbs on each fide to keep
them from flying out of the hole in

which rhey are.

Clench BOLTS [in a Jhip], bolts that

are clenched with a riveting hammer,
at the end where they come through.

Drive BOLTS [in a fhip] are long
pieces of iron, which are ufed to drive
out other bolts, tree nails or the like.

Forelock BOLTS [in s. Jhip] are thofe

which have a forelock of iron at theend
driven in to keep it from ftarting
back.

BOLTING [in Grays Inn] a kind of
exercife or arguing cafes among the

ftudents.

BO'LUS [with Phyficians] a medicine

prepared ofa confiftence fomewhat thick

er than honey; being a quantity that

can be taken on the point of a knife at

one mouthful.
BOLUS Armoniacur, i. e. Bole armo-

itiack, a fort ofcrumbling earth or ftone

found in Armenia, ufed by Phyftcians and
Painters .

BOLE Armena [with Chytni-
ca! Writers] is expreffed by thi

character.

11s j£ jgJI

fulphurandfalt-petre.

BOMBS \GuH-
nnery] large

(hells
of caf*

iron, having
large vents to

receive the

fufecs, thefe
fufees B are
made ofwood,
and drove full

of a compofr-
tion made of
meal powder,

After the bomb
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has been fill'd with this powder, the

fufee is driven into the vent within an
inch of the head, and pitch'd over to

preferve it; they uncafe the fufee

when they put the bomb into the mor-
tar and fait it with meal powder, which

having taken fire by the flafh of the pow
der in the chamber ofthe mortar, burns
all the time the bomb is in the air, and
the compofition in the fufee being fpent,
it fires the powder in the bomb with a

great force, blowing up whatever is a-
bout it, and the great height it goes in

the air, and the force with which it falls,

makes it go deep into the earth.

BOMBARDEER'S, they are 2$ in num-
ber, one chiefand z\ under him, efta-

blifhed in the office of ordnance at a

nearly falary ; their employment is a-
bout the mortars, they drive in the fu-

fee, fire the bomb, load and fire the

mortars, work with the fireworkers qn
all forts of fireworks.

BOMBYCl'NE, filk yarn or filken

cloth made of filks, filken.

BONADEA, a goddefs worshipped by
the Greeks and Romans. The Grecians

fuppofed her to be one of the nurfes of

Bacchus, and not to be named. The
Romans fuppofed her to be the wife of
Fjuhus a king of Italy, and chief of the

Dryades. Her rites were performed only
by women, and no man admitted, in
token of her chaftity.

BONA TOTA [with Eotaniftsl a tree
that grows in mod of the Caribbee illands

belonging to America, in height 5 or 6
yards, whofe leaves are four foot and
half long, and a foot and half broad;
the fruit of it has a medicinal quality
BO'NASUS [&»**©-, Gr.] 3 wild

beaft that has the head of a bull, and
the body and mane of an horfe, which
when hunted, faves himfelf by his or-

dure, which he throws out infucha-
bundance and fo ncifome, that the hun-
ters are obliged to leave off the purfuit.
BOND'AGE [of bono, «S'.«r.J fervitude,

fiavery.
BOND SOCOME tCommon Law] a cu

flora of the tenants being bound to grind
their corn at the lord's mill.

BOND fin Carpentry} a termufed, as
make good bond, fignifies fallen two or
more pieces together, either with te-

nanting, or mortifing, or dove-tailing.
BONE [with Anatomifts] a part of the

body, white, hard and brittle, undif-
tendable and void of fenfation ; fupport-
ing and (haping the whole bodv, cover-
ed with a membrane call'd Perioftewn,
which is extremely fenfible ; bones are

generally hollow and contain an oily
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mbftance call'd marrozv : the texture of
bones confifts in thin Lamina or plates,
lying over one another, and they of
fibres, running lengthways, fometothe
extremities; but others not fo far, none
of them terminating in a direct end ;

but are continued tranfverfly and fome-
what arched, the fibres ofone fide meet-
ing with thofe ot the other; fo that
they are continuations of one another
in a fort of long elhpfes, not of equal
lengths ; but fome longer, others fhorter.
BONE'LESS

L
of banlear, Sax.] with-

our bones.

BONHOM'MES [7. e. good men] an
order founded by Francis de Paula, cal-
led alfo Minorites or Friers Minors.
BOXTTY [bonisas L.l goodnefs.
The (hip has her Courfe and BONNET

abroad
[<5V\* phrafe] is as much as to fay,

(he has the bonnet added to her courfe
v/hich before fhe had not.

BON'NINESS [of bonus, L.] fpruce-
nefs, clevernefs..

BO'NTNESS, a being bony or full of
bones.

BOOK'ISHNESS [of boc and ifh, an
adject, termin. and

ner-j-e, Sax.] difpo-
fuion to read books much.
BOOM'ING \_Sca term] ufed ofa (hipwhen (he makes ail the fail me can, and

is then faid to come booming.
BOOR'ISHNESS, clownifhnefs.

BOOTS, the plant Marigold.
BOOTES [j?S; an ox and*da* to drive,

i. e. the ox-driver] the name of a nor-
thern conftellation, containing 34 ftars,
called alfo Ar&ophjlax. and in Englifh
King Charles's Wain.

BOOT, a kind of torture for criminals
to extort a confeffion from them, by
means of a boot or flocking of parch-
ment wetted and put on the leg, and
then brought near the fire, in ftirinking
it fqueezes violently and caufes intole-
rable pain.
BOOT [in Scotland] a fort of rack by

putting an iron bar on the leg of a cri-

minal, and driving an iron peg on his

fhin-bone; alfofourthick.ftrong boards,
bound round with cords

;
of which two

are put between the legs of an offender,
and the two others placed one on one
iide and the othsr on the other, fo that
the legs being fqueezed by the boards
with cords break the leg. This is now
left off in England, but continues in
Scotland.

BOOTY \butin, F. or of fceute, leut.
or of ijute, -0"-] prey, fpoil, pillage,
prize.
To play BOOTY, to prevaricate, to

play a loHng game, to dray/ in others to

play. BORAX
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rrd.^3
of thefe characters.

BOR'DER,

BORAX
[Chym. ]

is ex-

press d by one

BOR'DURE, IV. 5 He-

raldry^ is an ordinary, io

called becaufe it borders

round, and as it were hems

in the field. The French

heralds reckon this the 9th among their

honourable pieces; but the Englifo he-

ralds don't admit it as fuch, but only as

a difference, though they do allow of

the Orle its diminutive as fueh, and is

reprefentcd as in the figure.

The Border or Bordure is accounted

a fymbol of protection, favour and

reward, and is beftow'd by kings on fuch

as they have a value for, as a lure de-

fence againft their enemies-

BOR'DER [with Printers] an orna-

ment of flowers, fcrolls, &c. fet about

the edges of fmall compoiitions.
BORDER Lwith Florijis] are the mid

die leaves that ftand about the thrum of

flowers.

BORDEL'LO [of bops, Sax.] at firft

was ufed to fignify any fmall cottage,

fome of which being become infamous

by being made common ale-houfes and

Bawdy-houfes, and harbours for ftram-

pets ; by tranfpofnion was made brothel

for bordel, and ufed to fignify a ftew or

fcawdy-houfe : On the fouth bank of the

liver offlbanef, weftwards ofthe bridge,

arid next to the bear-garden, was fome-

times the bordello or ftews, a place fo

called ofcertain ftews or houfes privileg-

ed there for incontinent men to repair
to incontinent -women, for which privi-

lege there was an act of parliament
made in the reign of king Henry II. in

which thefe were fome of the orders:

That no ftew-holder, or his wife, fhould

hinder any fmgle woman from going
and coming freely at all times when
fhe lift ; nor to keep any woman at

board ; but that the Ihould board abroad
at her pleafure: That they ihould take

no more for the woman's chamber than

14.^. a week. That they ihould not

keep open their doors on holy-days.
That no fingle woman fhould be kepta-
gainft her will. That they fhould not
receive any woman of religion, nor any
man's wife. That no fmgle woman take

money to lie with any, but (he mav lie

withhim all night till the morrow. That
no ftew-holder keep any woman that
hath the perilous infirmity ofburning ;

nor fell bread, ale, fleth, fifti, wood, coal,
or any victuals, (§c, 1 hefe ftew-hou-
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fes were Ipermitted in the time of king
Henry VI. but were inhibited in the

reign of king henry VII. and the doors
lhut up ; but fet open again; but were
put down in the time of king Henry VIII.m the year i>$6.
BORE tree, a kind of ftirub.

^

BOREAS'MOI L&pfV/Mi, Gr.] an A-
theman feftivalin honour of Boreas \t. e.
the north wind] who had an altar in
Attica, and was thought to bear Corns
relation to the Athenians, having mar-
ried Orithya, the daughter of Ereclheus i
for which reafon, when in a fea-fight,
a great many of their enemies (hips were
deftroy'd by a north wind, the Athenians
imputed it to the kindnefs Boreas had
for his wife's native country.
BORI'TH [rro,£>*.] an herb or

fort of ibap which fullers ufe in fco urine
cloths.

BORYP'TES, a gem orjewel of a black
colour, with fpots of red and white
BOR'ROVVER Lofbori5ian,Ai*.]one

who borrows.

BOSKY, half or quite fuddled
BOS'PHORUS

iJ&rfn/®., of0ZS an ox
and snpta a paflage, q. d. a paifage pa£
fable by oxen, or of

c^se to bear, from
the poetical fable that Ino being trans-
formed into a cow, pafled this ltrait] a
ftrait or narrow neck of the fea, which
feparates two continents; by which
means a gulf and a fea or two Teas have
a communication one with another.
BOSCAGE ? lin Arcbztec~rure]ilzrge
BOa'SAGE S rough, unwroughtlione

laid m a building with defign to be af-
afterwards carved with a coat of arms,
Qc. alfo ruftick work.
BOsSAGE [with Architects^ is 3. terra

ufed of any ftone that has a projecfure,
and is laid in its place in a building un-
cut, to be afterwards carved into mould-
ings, capitals, (£c. alfo that which is

called a ruftick work-, and confifts of
ftones, feeming to advance beyond the
nakednefs of a building, by reafon of
indentures or channels left in the join-
ings.
BOSSE [probably of bojj'e, F.I a con-

duit built after the manner of a gor-
bellied or tun-bellied figure.
BOSTRYCHl'TES [of : ;r:

-

;,_©-, Gr. 2
buih of hair] a gem or jewel reprefent-

ing a lock or bum of a woman's hair.

BOTAN'OMANCY [JkruMnnti* of

00-rctri an herb and fttenti*, Gr. divin.i-

tion] a divination by herbs, and elpeci
ally by thofe of fage or the fig tree.

The perfonsthat confulted, wrote their

own names and their queftions upon
leaves, w kith they expofedtothe wins.

and



and as many of the letters as remained
in their own places were taken up, and

being joined together, were accounted
an anfwer to the queftion.
BOTANO SOPHISTS [of fy^ an

herb and
o-opig-ri;

a fophifter, Gr.~\ a bo-
tanift or one fkill'd in herbs,

BO'THRION [fad-piov of &Sp&, a

ditch, Gr.] a kind of hollow, narrow
and hard ulcer in the tunica cornea ; alfo

the focket of the teeth.

To BOT'TOM off [a Drinking term]
to drink the laft draught ofa pot ofdrink,
or the laft glafs of a bottle of wine.

BOT'TOMLESS [ofboran, and leap
Sax.] having no bottom.
BOTTOMRY [fo called from the bot-

tom of the Ship] is a fort of ufury that

is founded upon the fafe return of a fliip,

from the voyage to the place where her

cargo is confign'd: As follows; the ma-
iler, purfer, mate or other perfon takes

up a certain fum of money at 20, 30, 40
or more per Cent, to be paid at the fafe

return of the fhip, but if the fhip be ta-

ken by enemies, or pirates, or rounders

at fea, the lender lofes his money.
BOTONE' [in Heraldry]

as a crofs Botone] terminates

at each end in three buds,

knots or buttons, refem-

bling in fome meafure the

threeleavedgrafs; by fome

French authors alfo called Croix Treffle,

of
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BOUNTEOUSNESS [of bonti, F

oonitas, L.l a giving plenteoufly
BOUN'TIFULNESS, fulnefs ofboun-

ty, liberality.
To BOUR'GEON {bourgeonner, F.l to

bud, to (hoot, to put forch buds.
fof belvcen. Sax. to

beat]

are
carried in the (hip's

as in the figure.
BOVIL'LON [with Farriers] is a lump

of flefh or excrefcence growing either

upon or juft by the frufli, which makes

the frufh fhoot out like a pump, which

is called the flefh blowing upon the frufh,

and makes a horfe halt. F.

BOUL'DER Walls [Architect.] certain

walls built of round flints or pebbles,

laid on a ftrong mortar; ufed where
the fea has a beach caft up, Qc.
BOULE'TE [with Horfemen] a term

ufed of a horfe, when the fetlock or

partem joint bends forward, and out of

its natural fituation, F.

BOULTl'NE [with Architects] a con-

vex moulding, whofe convexity is but

a 14th of the circle, and is placed next

below the plinth in the Tuscan and Do-
rick capital.
A BOUNCE, a fudden noife, as of

gunpowder, &c. alfo a boaft.

To BOUNCE, to brag, to vapour or

fpeak boaftingly ; alfo to make a crack

vith a very loud noife, as gun-powder.
BOUND'EN [of bono, Sax.] pertain-

ing to obligation, &C
BOUND'LESSNESS [of bonbleap

&#,] having no bounds or limits.

ftroke, blow, attempt, trial.
BOUT [with Horfemen] a term ufed

of a horfe, when he is over-done, and
quite fpent with fatigue.BOW [boga ofbygan, Sax. to bend]an lnftrument for (hooting arrows.BOW [with Mathematicians] an in-
ftrument formerly ufed in navigation
to take the height of the Sun.
BOW [with Shipwrights] a beam of

wood or brafs, with three long fcrews
that direct a lath of wood or fteel to
any part, commonly ufed to make
draughts of (hips, &c.A bold ROW lofzSbip] is a broad
bow.
BOW Pieces [in a Ship] are the pie-ces ofordnance at her bow.
BOW Anchors 7 anchors that
BOWERS S

bower.
To BOWEL [of boyeau, F. or botu-

lus, L. a pudding] to take out the bo-
wels.

BOWER [of buji of bur.e, Sax. a
parlour] an arbour made or covered
with greens interwoven.
To BOWL [Jouer a la froule, F.] to

play with bowls in a bowling-green,
&C
A BOWL [bolla, Sax. boule, F.] a

veffel or cup of wood, metal or ear-
then ware to drink out of.

Check the BoW-LINE -y [Seatermsl
Eafi the EOW-LINE £ which im-
Run up the BoW-LINE > port, let it

be more flack.

To BOWLT a
Coney [Hunting term

of boater, F.] to ftart or put up a coneyBOWSING upon the tack [with Sai-
lors] fignifies haling upon the tack.

BoWYERS, this

company was incorpo-
rated Anno 1622; but
had been a fraternity
long before ; and the
company doubtlefs
more eminent when
the long-bow was;

more in ufe, before the invention of
gun-powder. Their arms are argent
upon a chevron between three floats, as

many mullets.

BOX Ibox-tjieop, Sax.l the box-
tree, or box-wood.

BOX
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BOX [in Traffic^] certain different

cjcianHties and weights of certain com-
modities.

BOX and needle [with Mathematici-

ans]^ fmall compafs applied to a theo-
dolite or other Inch inftrument ufed in

fiir.veying, <£?c. to find out how any

place is fituated, by theVomt of a need-

le, touched with a loadftone's pointing
towards the North.
BOY [prob of cruk, Gr. but Mitifeyx*

derives it of tube, Teut.] a male child,

a lad.

BOY'ISMNESS, the afting like a bov.

BRAE'GLER [of fcraflbrten, Du.\ a

wrangler, a brawler.

BRA'BANT, fo called of Brabo, a no-
ble Roman, and relation to Julius CarJar
who attended him in his Galiic'r expe-
dition, A dutchy. The people of Ant-

werp tell you a ftory of a giantthat
was

vammilhed by Brabo, that had a cattle

where Antwerp is now built, who ufed
to cut o.f the hands of all that he took,
and threw them into the Scheld, whom
Brabo ferved in the fame manner.
BRACE

l_a Hunting term] a couple
or pair, as of bucks, dogs, foxes, hares,
{§£.

BRACE [at Milan'] a meafuve equal
to i 3d«lls Englifh.
BRaCE [at Venice] a meafure equal

to :, 9^ells Englifh.
To BRACE the Tatd {Sea. phrafe] is

to bring the yard to either fide.

BRA'CED Lin Heraldry]
the intermingling of 3

cheveronels, as Azure a

chief or and 3 cheveron-

els, braced in the bafe of
the eleutcheoH.

BRACHELE'TS [Old Records] hounds
or beagles of the fmaller and lower kind.

BRACHIO'LUM [with Mathematici-

ans] a member of an inttrument ufed

upon attrolabes, ($c. and ufually made
of brafs, with feveral joints, that the

end or point may be fet to any degree
of the aftrolabe, fometimes called a

creeping Index.

BRACH'MANS 7 fo called of Brach-

BRA'MENS Y man or Bramba,
BRAM'INS 3 the prefcriber of

their rights or laws] priefts or learned
men in Eaft-India, anciently a fort of

philofophers, which from their going
naked were called gymnofophifts, and
were to the Indians, as the Chaldt.es to
the AJTyrians, and the Magi to the Per-

fians, and the Druids to the antient
Bittains and Gauls. They were had in

great veneration by the people, Living
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for the moft T

part auftere and folitary
lives in caves and deferts, feeding upoi
herbs, being poorly apparelled, and for
a time abstaining from all carnal plea-
fures ; their opinions were, that the god
Achari or Wiftnu created the world bv
the adminiftration of three perfect
beings, whom he had firft made for that
de/ign: Thefe three are Bramba, i. e,

penetration, by this he created the uni-
verfe; by Brefcne+i. e. exifting in all

things, he preserves it ; and by Mehad-
dia, 1. e. the great lord, he will deftrdy
it. They pretend to have recieved
tour books from Brama, in which books
all knowledge is comprehended, and
they hold the Metempfychofis or tranf-
mrgration of fouls, thro' feveral human
bodies and beafts, before they can ar-
rive at pleafure, and being purely fpiri-
tual ; and for this reafon they teach, that
it is not lawful to kill, andeat any thing
that is killed, and none of their tribes
do eat any, but their foldiers; theya'fo
hold the flefh of cows and peacocks as

(acred, and therefore they abttain from
it, and build hofpitals f. lame and de
cayed beafts, and buy birds of he Ma-
hometans to fet them at liberty. By their
aulfere lives, great faftings, teaching the

people, and expounding the my Aeries
of their religion to them, they have
gotten a great awe over the people, all

over thelnd.es , andefpecially upon the
Malabar co3.i\s

y
and the brides are com-

mitted to the Bramens to be blcTed by
them that the marriage may be happy.
BKACK'iSHNESS [of 6r«fe Dm. fait]

faltifhnefs.

BRADS, a fort of (lender nails with-
out heads.

BRAIN [metaphorically] is ufed for
wit and judgment.
BRAINLESS [of tccione, Du. b;i:e-

Jen, Sax. the brain] wnlefs.
~

BRAI'N-SICK, crazy-headed; alio fic-

kle, unconiiant.

BRAFSES [in Cookery] meat drefied £

la braize, is either meat broiled upon the

coals, or elfe baked in a campaign oven
between two fires, one above and the

other below.
BRAN (.of bofin, Sax. a river] at the

beginningjor end of the names of places,

denotes it to be a place at or near a ri-

ver, as Branford.
BRANCH [by Botam(is~\ is defined to

be the divifion of a ftalk of a plant; in

trees it is called a bough.
A fruit BRANCH [with Gardeners']

that which (hoots out of the cut of the;

preceding year, and is naturally of a.

confideraWe thicknefs,
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A BRANCH half -wood [with Garde-
t:ers] is one that is too grofs for a fruit

branch, and too (lender for a wood
branch.

Spurious wWBRANCHES [with Gar-

deners] are fuch as come otherwife than
f 1 cm the cuts of the preceding year ;

bccaufe branches (hould never come,
but from thofe of the laft cut.

BRANCH'ED [in Heraldry} denotes

any thing fpread into branches.
BRANCHES [with Architects-] the

arches of Gothick vaults, v/hich arches

tranfverfing from one angle to another,
diagonal-wife form, a crofs between
the other arches which make the fides

of the fquare, of which the arches are

diagonals.

BRANCH'INESS, the fulnefs or

fpreading of branches.

BRAN'DEUM, a little bit of cloth

wherewith the bodies of faints and

martyrs have been touch'd, put in a

box, and (hewn as a rehck to fuch as

defire it; or a piece of a Corporal, on
which the eucharift or holt had been
laid. This fuperftition was introduced
as early as the year 600.

BRA'NK Urftn. See Branca Vrftna.

BRASMA'TIAS, a kind of earth-

quake, when the earth moves directly

upwards.
BRASS [Bjiij", Sax.\ a compound or

factitious metal, made by mixingmelted
copper with Lapis calaminaris.

Corinthian BRASS, is a metal that is

contended to have been a compofition
of brafs, gold and filver all run toge-
ther, of which the famous Greek (ta-

tuaries, and founders made fome of
their celebrated pieces of antiquity;
and fome will have it that this compo-
fition happened by the conflagration of
the city of Corinth.

BRAS'SICOURT 7 [with Horfemen]
BRACH'ICOURT $ an horfe whofe

fore legs are bended naturally.
BRAS'SINESS [ofbyixymeyfe, Sajc.]

a being brafiy.
A BRAVE 1 [_un faux brave, F.] a
A BRAVO S bully, a hectoring blade,

a fwaggering fellow.
To BRAVE it

\ braver, F.] to act the

bravo, to dare, to hector, to affront.

BRAVERIES .of braveries, F.] brave

actons, noble exploits.
BRAURO'NIA Ifanvpmlx, Gr.] an

Athenian feitival, ceieorated to Diana,
called Branronia, of Brauron an Athenian

borough, where was the famous ltatue

of this goddefs, which was brought
frmv.Scythia Tauria. by Ipbigenia. The
victim offered in facrifice was a goat. 1
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and certain men fung one of Homer''s
Iliadj. The molt remarkable perfons
at this (blemhity were young virgins,
about ten years of age, habited in yel-
low gowns, and conlecrated to Diana.
Theie were called "Awm, 1. e. bears,
for the following reaion. There was
a bear among the Phlauida, the inha-
bitants of a borough of Attica, which
was lb far diverted of its natural fierce-

nefs, that it became fo tame and tract-

able, that they ufually admitted it to
eat and play with them, and it did them
no harm; but a young maid once un-
luckily happened to be too familiar
with it, the bear tore her to pieces,
and was afterwards (lain by the virgin's
brethren. After this a dreadful pefti-
lence happen'd in Attica ; as a remedyof which, they were advifed by advifed
by an oracle to appcafe the anger of
Diana for the bear, by conlecrating
virgins to her in memory of it. The
Athenians punctually executed this com.
mand, and enacted a law, that no vir-
gin fliould be married till lhe had per-
formed this ceremony.
BRAWN'INESS [of brawn, of bari

and pun, Sax.] finewinefs, hardnefs
and ftrongnefs.
BRAY, in the ancient Gaulifh lan-

guage, fignifies wet or marHiy ground,
and is found in many French names of
places, as Follmbray, Guibray, Vanbra\,
&c.

BRAY [ in Falconry ] a pannel or
piece of leather flit to bind up the
wings of an hawk.
BRA'ZED \ia Heraldry] as three che-

verons brazed, i. e. one clafping ano-
ther, it 'is derived of the French word
bras, which fignifies an arm; mens
arms being often folded one within a-
nother.

BRA'ZENNESS
J [of Brafs] appearing

like brafs ; alfo impudence.
To clear a BREACH, is to remove

the rubbhh out of it.

BREADTH [ bpabnyj-j-e, Sax. ]
broadnefs, widenefs.
A BREAK, a turning bankrupt, a be-

ing or pretending to be infolvent.
To BREAK a Horfe in trotting [with

Horfemen] is to make him tight upon
the hand by trotting, in order to make
him fit for a gallop.

To BREAM ajhip. See To Broom.
BREAST [bjieor"C, Sax.] a promi-

nent flefhy part on the outfide of the
Thorax of a human body, whole u(e in
women is to leparate the milk

; and it

is alfo one of the three venters or hol-
low

Kce
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Eow fpaces in an animal body which
contains the heart and lungs.
To BREATHE [prob. of b/iaSian,

Sa.x.'] to receive and difcharge the air

as above.
BREATH'ABLE [ofbpaSian, Sax.]

that may be breathed or drawn into the

lungs by breathing, as a breathable air.

BREATHLESS, void of breath dead.
BRED'WITE [Bjieab jute, Sax.] an

impofition of amerciaments or fines for
defaults in the affize of bread.
To BREECH, to whip.
BREED [ with Horfemtn ] a place

where mares for breed and frallionsare

kept, in order to raife a fhid.

BREED'ING [of bpeoaii, Sax.] pro-
ducing, nouridling; alfo education.
BREEZ [brezza, It. bnje, F.] a frefh

gale of wind, blowing from the fea or
land alternately, forfome certain hours
or the day or night, only fonlible near
the coaft.

BREGMA [0pcyy.it, of
fipixu to wa-

ter, becaufe thole parts are generally
obferved to be moift] the forepart of
the head; or, as fome fay, the fore-
head bone, or the fide and (helving
bone of the Cranium, on each fide of the

Sagittal Silt ure.

BREPHOTRO'PHY [brephotrophia, L.
of

fipupoTpwix,
of lipizl; a babe, and

rp
r
J<p>u

Gr. nourifliment] an hofpital for 'or-

phans.
BREVIE'R, a fmali fort of printing-

letter, the fame as this book.

BRE'VVERS were in-

corporated Anno 14:4.
The Vlth year of Hen-
ry VI. And confirm'd
the iecond of queen
Elizabeth, their arms
are Gules, on a che-
vron argent between

three fa hires of garbs, or as many
tuns fable.

Their hall is fituate on the northfide

of Addle-fireet.

BRIA'REUS, the poets tel! us that

Briarew had an hundred hands, but
the truth of this fable is this; Briareus

Cottus, and Gygel dwelt in a city of

Oreftias, called Heeatonchiri<e (Ixctrov-

?r/ipttt,
i. e. an hundred hands) hence it

was a common faying, that they having
an hundred hands, coming to the afli-

ftance of the gods, drove the Titans
out of Olympus.
BRIBERY [in Law] is when any

man belonging to a court of juftice, or

great officer takes any fee, gift or re-
ward for doing his office, of any perfon
except the king only.

BRICK [with Chemi-
cal Writers'] is exprefs'd
by this character.

BRICK'BAT [prob. of

"SBricftc, F)u. or bj-iyc, Sax. and hunt,
Fr. beaten or broken off] a broken
brick.

BRICK KILN [of SPiiefcc, Du. and
Cyln, Sax.] a place for burning bricks.
BRICKLAY'ERS

were incorporated An-
no i(86. Their ar-
morial enfigns are A-
zure, a chevron or,
between a F/oiver de

Lys ardent, enters two
brickaxes in chief and
a bundle of lathes in
bafe or creft and armed, holding a brick-

ax, Or. Their motto, In God is all our

tritfi.

To ERICO'LE [bricoler, F.] to give a
bricole, to pafs a ball, to tofs it fide-

ways.

Flying BRl'DGES [in an Atmy] are
boats with planks and neceflaries for

joining and making a bridge in a very
Ihort time, being two fmall bridges laid

over one another, in fuch manner that
the uppermoft ftretches or runs out by
certain cords running thro' pullies pla-
ced along the fides of the under bridge,
which pufh it forwards, till the end of
it reach to the place it is deligned to be
fixed in. It is alfo made of large boats

with planks laid over them, and other
neceflaries.

BRIDGE of Communication [in Forti~

fication'] is a bridge made over a river,

hy means of which, two armies or two
fo*rts, that are leparated by the river,
have a free communication one with
the other.

BRIDGE [with Gunners] the two pie-
ces of timber which go between the
two tranfums of a gun-carriage, on
which the bed refts,

BRIDGES [in Heraldry] may intimate

that the bearers have formerly obtain'd

them for thsir arms, either for having
built bridges for the fervice of the pub-
lick, or an allufion to the name, as of

Trswbridge.
Floating BRIDGE [Milit. Arf] a bridge

made in form of a work, in fortification

call'd a redoubt, confiding oftwo boats

covered with planks, which are folidly

fram'd, fo as to bear either horfe or

canon.
To fwallo-w the BRIDLE ^ [with
To drink the BRIDLE } Horfemen}

are terms ufed oi"a horfe that has too

wide a moiuh and too narrow a bit-

P 2 mouth*
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mouth, fo that the bit rifes too high,
and gathers or furls the lips, and mif-

places it felf above that place of the

barrs, where the preffure fhould be, by
which means the curb is mifplaced and
fhcv'd too high.
BRIDLE Hand [in Horfemanfhijf] the

left hand.

BRIEF, letters patent, or licence to

any fufferer by fire, (£>c. for collecting
the charitable benevolence of the peo-
ple for any private or publick lofs.

Apoftolical BRIEF, a letter which the

pope fends to princes and other magi-
strates concerning any publick affairs.

They are fo call'd becaufe very fhort,
written without any preface or pream-
ble, by which they are diftinguifhed from
Ji-uts which are large and always writ-
ten on parchment, whereas briefs are

written on paper, and fealed with red

wax, the feal of the fifherman or St.

Peter in a boat.

BRIEFNESS [of brief or brevite,F,
brevis or brevitas, L.l brevity.
BRIE'ZE \brife Fr. brezza, Ital.] a

chilly or cool wind.

BRI'GAND, a highwaymen, a rob-

ber ; alfo a vagabond.
BRIL'LANT, glittering, fparkling,

bright, mining, Fr.

BRIL'LANT [with Horfemen] abrifk,

high mettled, ftately horfe, that has a

rais'd neck, a high motion, excellent

haunches, upon which he rifes tho' ne-

ver fo little put on.

BRl'MO [of p.oifAct&cii, Gr.] becaufe

fhe was believed to fend nocturnal ter-

rors! a name of Hecate, fo call d from
the hideous fnrieks (lie is faid to have
made when Mars, Apollo, or Mercury,

meeting her in the woods, would have
ravifhed her.

She is faid to have found out the ufe

of herbs, but the fearch fhe made was

chiefly after fuch herbs as were perni-
cious, and especially the Aconitum or

Wolff-bane, with which (he poifon'd her
father Perfa, and fo got the kingdom of
Colchos from him, then (he married her
uncle Alea, and had Circe by him, who
delighted inmifchief, whohkewifepoi-
fcned her father and fucceeded in his do-

minions ; the alfo had another daughter
Medea, who applied what flail fhe had
attain'd in herbs to the ufe and prefer-
vation of mankind. See Hecate.
BRIM'STONE Flour, a plant.

BRIM'STONY, dawb'dwith, or ofthe
mature of brimftone.

BRIN'DRD 7 variegated, or being
BRINDLED 5" of divers colours.

S5RING UP [with ffrickldyers] to raife

or build, as bring up the wall.
To BRING in a horfe [with Horfemen']

is to keep down the nofe of a horfe
that bores, and tones his nofe up to the
wind.

BRi'NINESS [of bpyneneyye, Sax.~\

faltnefs like the fea.

BRl'ONY. See Bryony.
BRISK'NESS [prob. of #iific!j, Tent.-]

livelinefs, fprightlinefs.
BRISK, [in Blazonry] a French term,

which lignifies broken, and in their way
of Blazon implies an ordinary, that
has fome part of it broken oft'.

BRISTLY [of bjii) tl, Sax.] having
or full of briftles.

To BRISTLE [bniythan, Sax.] to

erect the hairs on the back like an en-

raged boar.

BRl'SURE [in Blazonry] is in French
derived from brifer, F. to break, becaufe

they feem to break the principal figure,
what the Englifh exprefs by differences,
and is us'd to diftinguifh between the
elder and the younger brothers and ba~
ftards in a coat of arms, as a label, half

moon, (Sc.
BRIT'TLENESS [of Brutenb, Sax.]

aptnefs to break.
To give a BROAD Side

[
Sea Language]

is to difcharge all the great guns that
are on one fide of the flnp at once.

BROCKET'/ Sifter a hind of the
third year.

BRO'COLI, an Italian plant of the

colly-flower kind. Ital.

BROGUE on the Tongue [prob. ofthe
Irifh Brogues, a fort of fhoes, and at firft

was applied moft ufually to them who
are very tenacious of their Irifo idioms,

CjSV.] is a defect incident to molt foreign
ers in pronouncing the Englifh tongue
or othei acquired language, either with
the accent, idiom, phrafe, or air of
their own tongne.
BROl'DERER [uk brodeur, F.] an em-

broiderer.

BROKEN [of bpacan, Sax. to break]
parted by breaking.
Pawn BROKERS, are fuch as lend

money to necefhtous people upon pawns ;

alfo fuch as buy and fell old houfhold

goods are called brokers.
Stock BROKERS, are fuch as buy and

fell fhares of joint ftocks of a company
or corporation for other perfons, as

the Bank, South-Sea, Eafi-lndia com-
pany, &c.
BRON'CHANT [in Blazonry] is a

French term, and fignifi.es furmounting
or appearing, as bronchant fur le tout , is

ftanding out or fhowing icifelf over all.

A° when an efcutcheonis /i-we, or ftrew-
ed

\

.
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ed all over with fleurs de lis, or the like ,

and over them a bead or other things,

that feems to cover fo many of thofe

things, that the efcutcheon is fuppofed
to be ftrewed with all over; but that

they are hid by that other bearing
which ftands before them.

BRONTES [of #»w», Gr. thunder]
one of the Cyclops or Vulcan's journey-

men, who made thunderbolts for Jupi-

ter.

BROMT'IAS [of ySpvgrfc Gr.] a fort of

precious done, fuppofed to fall by thun-

der.

BRONTOL'OGY [ BproXe>&.,
of

(Ztwt'fi and xoj,©-
difcourfe Gr.\ a trea-

tife or difcourie of thunder.

BROOK-LIME L
of bjaook-lim, Sax.]

an herb.
A BROTH'EL \Bordel, F.] a brothel-

houfe. See Bordello.

BROTHERHOOD, a fociety of bre-

thren.

BROUIL'LER [with ^o^mfH] aword
ufed in the French riding academies, to

figni fy that a horfe plunges, traverfes,

and appears in diforder, when he is put
to any manage.
BROW Poft [with Carpenters'] an o-

verthwart or crofs beam.
BROWN'NESS [of Bjiun, Sax.] the

being of a brown colour.

A BRUISE [of bjiyj-e, Sax.-] a con-

tufion.

BRUISE WORT, an herb.

BRU'MAL [bnimalis, L] pertaining
to winter.
BRUMA'LIA [of Emma, L. winter,

or of Bromhis the name of Bacchus'] a

fealt of Bacchus; celebrated by the Ro-
mans for thirty days, beginning on the

24th of November, and ending the 26th

of December. .

BRUN or BOURN [of bjiuna. Sax. a

river or fountain] intimates the place to

be called trom a river or fountain as

Burnb'.trn.

BRUSHWOOD, fmall wood or fmall

flicks for fewel.

BRUTlSHNESS[Jr«f«//f&/, L.l bead

linefs, inhumanity, favagenefs.
BU'ABIN [_in Tonquin] a certain tu-

telar deity of buildings, whom the Indi-

ans propitiate with facrifices, and gilded

papers filled with magical charms,
which they burn before him.
BUB lofbibere, L.Tdrink.

BUR'BLING, a rifing or f.veUing up
in bubbles ; alio a chewfing or cheat-

ing.
BUB'BLES [m Commerce] a name e;i-

ven to certain projects in the year
j 720, of railing money on
funds.

B U
BUBBLES [in Phyftcksl little round

drops or vefficles of any fluid, filled with

air, and formed on its furface upon the

addition of more of the fluid, as in rain-

ing, or in its fubftance upon a vigo-
rous inteftine commotion of its parts.
BUBO'NA .among the Romans] the

tutelar goddefs of greater cattle.

BUCCANi'ERS 7 is faid to be deri-

BOU'CANIERS V yed from the in-

habitants of the Cnribbee iflands.who
ufed to cut the prifoners taken in war
in pieces, and lay them on hurdles of
Brazil wood erected on flicks, with
fire underneath, and when ftj broiled or
roafted to eat them, and this manner of

dreffing was called Boucaning\ Hence
%wr B:tccaniers took their name, in that

they hunting dreiled their meat after
their manner. Certain pirates in the

Weft-Indies, free booters, rovers, that
ufed at firft to go a pirating on the

Spaniards only; alio the ungovernable
rabble of

Jamaica',.
BUCEPHALUS [of jgtg an ox and

n'-<pzr.$jr the head, i. e. bulls head] the
horfe of Alexander the Great, fo called
on account of having the mark of a bull's

head upon his lhoulder : when he had
his faddle on and harnefs, he would fuf-

fer none but Alexander to ride him,
and would as it were kneel down to
take him up, and being wounded in the
battle with Poms, he carried the king
to a place of fafety: and immediately
dropt down dead. Alexander builr a

magnificent tomb for him, and founded
a city in his memory, calling it Buce-

phaha. in the place where he firft fell,

which is fuppofed to be now called La-
bor, the capital of Pengab in Indojiaii

or Rauci, now a fine populous city.

BUCKANNE'ER. See Bucanmers.
BUCKLER Thorn, an herb.

BUCK'SOM [of bucca Sax.y
a male

deer, on account of their luft in rutting
time] propenle or forward to amour,
amorous, wanton, &c.
BUCK'SOMNESS, propeniity to a-

inour, &c.
To BUG'GER [boitgeromet,F'.]

to co-

pulate with a beaft: alfo with a man
or woman after an unnatural manner.
BUG'GERER {bougre F.] one who

copulates beaftlily.

BUGLE [of bucula, L. an heifer] a

kind of wild ox.

BU'GLES, a fort of glafs beads.

Regular BUILDING, is one whofe

plan is Iquare, its oppofite fides are e-

qual, and its parts difpofed by fymmetry.
Irregular BUILDING, that which is

not contained within equal and paral-
lel
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lei lines, and whofe parts have not a \

juft relation one to the other in the ele-

vation.

Inflated BUILDING, one which is

not attached, or contigous to any other,

or is encompailed with a fquare, as the

Monument, St. Paul's, Uc .

Engaged BUILDING, one comparted
and has no front towards any ftreet, or

publick place, or communication but

by a narrow paflage.
Interred BUILDINGS ? fuch, the a-

Sunk BUILDINGS S ™a ofwhich
is below the level or furface of the

place on which it (lands, and of which
the loweft courfes of ftone are hidden.

BULBA'CEOUS [bulbaceus, L.] full

of little round heads in the root.

BULBS [with Flonfts] the round fpi

red beards of flowers.

BUL'GED [fpoken ofa/fo/q whenfhe
has ftruck off fome of her timber upon
a rock or anchor, and fpringsa leak.

To break BULK [Sea term] is to take

out part of the (hip's cargo or lading out

of the hold.

BULK head afore [in a.fhip] a partiti-

on between the fore caftle and grating
in the (hip's head.

BULK'INESS [of buce, Sax.] bignefs.

BULL [of Bulla L. a bubble, &c] an

inftrument or writing, fent from the

chancery of Rome, much the fame as an

edict, letters patents, &c. of fecular

princes; if they are letters of grace and

favour, they have a lead hung to them
on (ilk threads; if of juftice and execu-

tory on a filken cord.

BULL or Bulla delta domini, a bull of

excommunication and anathema read on

Holy Thurfday againtt all that the Papifts i

call Hereticks, after which the pope}
throws a torch as his thunder. Thofe
crimes which are condemned by this

bull are not to be abfolved by any but

the pope.
BUL'LATED [bullatus L.] gamifhed

with ftuds.

BULL FINCH, a bird.

BULL Weed, an herb.

BUL'LARY, a fait houfe, fait pit, or

other place where (alt is boiled,

BUL'LEN. (talks of hemp pilled.

Red hot BU L'LETS [inthe Art ofWar]
ballets heated red hot in atorge, and
then put into a piece of ordnance, that

has had a good Hopple or turf firft ram-

med down it, to be difchaiged into a

beOeged town to fire the houfes, &c.
BUL'RUSH [bull-rn'j-c, Sax.] a plant.

BULLY, a vapouring, hectoring fel-

]ow, who pretends to be a champion
and ready to fight any one and upon any-

little occafion; alfo one who attends

(trumpets and night walkers, pretending
to be the hufband of any of them and
threatning, in order to extort money
from them, any perfon, that (hall happen
to be caught in their fnares.
To BUMBAS'TE [of bum and bafte,

i. e. to beat] to beat or bang.
BUMBASr' -words or ftHe , a high

flown unintelligible way of expreffion ;

jargon.

BUMP, a riling or fwelling, a (tand-
out of a thing beyond the level fur-
face.

BUMICEL'LI [among the Africans] a
feet of Mahometans, faid to be great for-

cerers, who pretend to fight againft the
>

devil, and frequently run about covered
with blood and bruifes in a terrible fright.
Sometimes they counterfeit a combat
with him at noon-day, for the fpace of
two or three hours, and that in the pre-

sence of numbers of people, ufing darts,
javelins, and fcimeters, (f)C, laying about
them in a defperate manner, till they
fall down on the ground, as opprefled
by blows. And having refted a little,
recover their fpirits and walk off.

To BUNG, to flop with a bung.
BUNG'LINGNESS, the awkwardnefs

of doing a thing, £f>c.

The BUNT holds much lee-ward -wind

[Sea term] i. e. the middle of the fail

hangs too much to leeward.
BUOY'ANT [of boye, F.] buoying or

bearing up.
BUR, a broad ring of iron, behind

the hand or the place made for the hand
on thefpears that were ufed by knights
or efquires formerly in tilting, which
bur was brought to reft when the tilter

charged his (pear, and ferved there to
fecure it and make it more eafy.
BUR'DEN [of bourdon , F. a (taff or a

pipe in the form of a (taff] in fome mu-
iical infiruments the drone or the bafe,
and the pipe that plays it ; hence that

part of a fong that is repeated at the end
of every (tanza, is called the burden of
it.

BURDEN [of a Jbip~\ fo many ton

weight as (he will ltowor carry, in quan-
tity, of goods.
BUR'DENSOMNESS [byjroenj-om-

ner-j'e, Sj*.]heavine(s, or troublefom-
nefs to bear.

BUREAU' ? [bureau, ?.] a cabinet
BURO'E S cheft of drawers or

fcrutore for depofiting papers of ac-

counts; alfo a bouffet forfetting plate,

China-ware, &c
BURG [of bttQ, Teut. a mountain]

fignifiis a city, town, caftle or camp, be-

caufe
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caufe anciently towns were built upon
hills. Hence, our hiftories inform us

that the inhabitants have often removed
their towns from hills, on which they
have been firft built, into vallies, where

they now ftand, for the better conveni-

ency ofwater. Of which Salisbury, for-

merly called Salesburg, is a remarkable
inftance.

BUR'GONET [in Heraldry] probably
Co called from the Burgundiar.s wearing
it. A fort of fteel cap formerly worn
by foot foldiers in battle. F.

BUR'GERSHIP ~> [bujih-rcipe, Sax.

BUR'GESSHIP 5 the dignity or pri-

vilege of a burger.
BURGH [bufig, Sax.] a borough, a

large village, a commonalty ; anciently
a town having a wall or fome enclofure
about it.

BU'RIAL [of byrugian, Sax.] a fune-
ral folemnity or interment.

BU'RYABLE [probably of byni£-
neyye, Sax.J that may be fit to be buri-
ed.

BU'RIN, a graver or engraving tool.

To BURL, to drefs cloths, as fullers

do.

BURLE'SK ? [of burlefco, Italia.

BURLESQUE $ kind of poetry,
merely jocular, and bordering on ridi-

cule, is a fort of verfe proper for Lam-

poon; but it is a manner of verfifytng
harder to be acquired than that which
is moft harmonious and beautiful. The
more the feet hobble in moft places, the
more perfect is the meafure ; as for har-

mony, that is little minded in burlef-

que.

BURLESK'ED, turned into burlefque.
BUR'UNESS lq. tioor, likencfs] big-

nefs, largenefs of body, &c.
BURN [in a. Medicinal Stuff] afoluti-

tion of the continuity of a body, made
by the impreifion of fire ; alfo a mark
remaining upon the thing burnt.
A BURN [Surgery"] an impreffion of

fire made upon a part, in which there
remains much heat with blifters and
fometimes an efcar, according as the
fire has more or lefs effecl.

BURN Lbujina, Sax. a river or foun.

tain] at the beginning or end of a word,
fignifies the place from a river or foun-

tain, as "Burnham.
Thorns BUR'NET.a kind of Hi rub.
BUR N1NG the dead. Tho' the cuf-

tom of burying the dead was the moft
ancient, yet that of burning fucceeded
very early, and is (aid to have been
introduced by Hercules. And it appears
that burning the dead wa. ufed by the
Greeks, in the time of the Trojan war.

B U
The philofophers were divided in

their opinions concerning burning:Thofe who were of opinion, that hu-
man bodies were compounded of water,
earth, or the four elements, were for
having them buried or committed to
the earth. But Heraclitus and his fol-
lowers, imagining fire to be the firft

principle or all things, efteemed burn-
ing as the moft proper ; for every one
thought u the moft reafonable method,
and the moft agreeable to nature, fo to
dilpofe of bodies, as they might looneft
be reduced to their firft principles.

Eu/iachiHs afligned two reafons why
burning came to be of fo general ufe in
Greece.. The firft is, becaufe bodies
were thought to be unclean after the
departure of the foul, and therefore
were purified by fire; and the fecond,
that fhe foul, being Separated from the
grofs unaclive matter, might be at li-

berty to take its flight to the heavenly
manlions. The manner of burning the
bodies was thus; the body was placed
up©n the top of a pile, but was rarely
burnt without company; for befidesthe
various animals they threw upon the
pile, perfons of quality were feldom
burnt without a number of flaves and
captives ; they alfo poured into the fire
all forts of precious ointments and per-
fumes; and they alfo covered the body
with the fat of beafts-, that it might con-
fume the fooner ; for it was looked up-
on as a fingular bleflmg to be quickly
reduced to alhes.

It was alfo the cuftom to throw into
the fire the arms of thofe that were fol-

diers, and the garments that the decea-
fed had worn while living; and the A-
theniant were very proftife, in fo much
that fome of their law-givers were for-
ced to reftrain them by fevere penalties
from defrauding the living by their li-

berality to the dead. The funeral pile
was commonly lighted by fome of'the
deceafed's neareft relations, who made
prayers and vows to the winds to aflift

the flame, that the body might quickly
be reduced to afties.

At tho funerals of general:? and great
officers, the foldiers with the reft of the
company made a folemn proceflion three
times round the pile, to exprefs their

refpeft to the deceafed ; during the time
the pile was burning, the friends of the
deceafed perfon flood by, pouring forth
libations of wine, and calling upon the
deceafed. When the pile had burnt
down and the flame had chafed, they
extinguiflied the remains of the fire

with wine, which having done ; they
collected
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collected the bones and afhes. The
bones were fometimes warned with
wine and anointed with oil.

To diftinguilh the reliques of the bo-

dy from thuie of the hearts and men
burnt with it, this was dor.2 by placing
the body of the perfon in the middle of
the pile; whereas the men and the
beafts burnt with it. lay on the fides.

Thefe bones and allies thus collected,

they put into urns, made either of

wood, ftone, earth, lilver or gold, ac-

cording to the quality of the perfon de-
ceafed.

BURNING of Women, it was the cuf-
tom of the ancient Britain;, that when
any great man died [if their was any
occafion to be fufpicious as to the man-
ner of his death] his relations made en

quiry among his wives concerning it,

and if any of them were found guilty,

they were punifhed with fire and other
torments.
BURNING [with Philosophers] is de-

fined to be the action of fire upon fonie

pabulum or fuel, whereby the minute or

very fmall parts of it are torn from each

other, put into a violent motion, and

affuming the nature of fire itfelf, fly off

in orbem^ Ike.

BURNING, a name formerly given
to an infectious diieafe, gotten in the

Itews, by converfing with lewd women;
luppoled to be the fame with that now
called the Pox.
BURNING Glafs, a machine lb

wrought, that the rays of the fun are

collected into a point, and by that

means the force and effect of them are

heightened to that degree, fo as to burn
i'uch objects as it is placed againft.
BUR'REL Fly, an infect.

BUR'REL Shot [with Gunners] fmall

bullets, nails, ftones, pieces of old iron,

($c. put into cafes, to be difcharged out
of the ordnance or murdering pieces ;

cafe fliot.

BUR'SARS, youths in Scotland, fent

once a year as exhibitioners to the uni-

verfities, by each prefbytery; by whom
they are allowed at the rate of too/.

Scots for four years.
To BURST [of bujvpran, Sax.] to

fcreak afunder.

BURT-WORT, an herb.

EURST'NESS, a being broken afun-
der.

BUSH'INESS [buifjon, F. a baili] the

being bufhy.
BUSINESS [of byfgian, Sax.] em-

ployment, work, &c.
BUSS, [fcufV, Du.]<l fmall (hip or lea

veflel, ufed by the Dutch ioi the her-/
lingfifhery.

BUST \hifto,- Ital.l a term in fculp-
ture ufed for the figure ajt portrait of a
perfon in relievo; (hewing only the
head, ihoiilders and ftomach, the arms
feeming to have been lopt off, ufually
placed on a pedeftal.
BUST \bfftum, L.] a pyramid or pile

of wood, whereon anciently the bodies
of the dead were placed in order to be
burnt.

BUST'AL \buftsl\s, t.] of, or belong-
ing to graves or tombs.
BUS'TROPHE [of ££; an ox, and

Tfjfn, Gr. a turning, q. d. the turning of
oxen in ploughing ground's a term ufed
to exprefs a manner of writing of the
ancient Romans

,
which was as it were

in furrows, the firft line began at the
left hand, and ended at the right, and
the lecond line began at the right, and
proceeded to the left, fo that the whole
bore a reprefentation to the furrows of

'

ploughed land.

BUSTUA'RII [among the Romans] a
kind of gladiators who fought about the
I'uftum or funeral pile of a perfon de-
ceas'd in the ceremony of his obfequies*
BUTCfl'ERS, this company was no^

incorporated till the

3d of king James I.

then they were made
a corporation by the
name of matter, war-

dens, and commonal-
ty of the art and my-
ftery of Butchers ; yet
the fraternity is an-
cient; their arms azure , two axes faj-
ti rewife argent between three bulls
heads cowped, attired or, a boars head
gules, betwixt two garbes vert
BUTCH'ER-ROW [boucherie, F.] a

row of butchers-mops, fhambles.

BUTCH'ERLINESS, butcherly na-
ture or action.

BUT'LERSHIP [of bouteillier, F.]the
office of a butler.

BUTSE'CARL"> [burercanl, Sax.l
BUTE'SCARL 5 a boatfwain or ma-

riner.

To BUTT [buttare, Ital. iotten, Bit.

bonter, F.
;
to pufh at or againft with the

horn, as bulls, goats, &c.
A BUTT iSea word] the end of any

plank which joins to another on the
oudide of the (hip under water.
Broad BUTTOCK (of a Ihtfi one

built broad at the tranfums.
Narrow BUTTOCK [of a yZv>] one

built narrow at the tranfums.
To BUTTON [bmtormer F.] to faf-

en with buttons.

BU'XEOUS
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BUX'EOUS {hiixetts, L.] of or like

A BUZ'ZING [bourdonnement, F.] a

humming noife like that of bees.

BY Lbi, Sux.~\ with as; by which; al-

fo whiift, as by day.
BY the BY, privately.
BY-BLOW, a merry-begotten child,

a baftard.

BY-ENDS, fdfifli ends or defigns.
BYZANTINE [of Byzantium, i. e.

Conftantntoi-le] belonging to Conftauti-

v.ople.

Cc,
Roman, C, c, Italkk, <£, C, Eng-

iifh, are the third letter? ; and K,

H , Greek, the tenth; and 2, Hebrew, the

eleventh of their refpeclive alphabets.
C [in Englifh] before the vowels *, o

and u, is generally produced, or long,
as cap, coipfe, cup, £<c.

C (in Englijh] before e, i, ee, ie and

y, is founded like /; as Cellar, city, ex-

ceed, deling, Cyprus.
C [in Englijh] generally goes before

k, when a vowel preceeds, and there

is no confonant before k ; as back, beck,

thick, lock, muck; but if a vowel follows

k, the c is not fet before it ; as cake,

pekejhike, ftroke, duke.

C [in the titles of books, inferiptions
on tombs, under ftatues, &c] is an ab-

breviation of centum, Latin, ioo, and
is repeated for each hundred, as CCCC,
400.
When c (lands before the vowels,

a, 0, u, it founds like k, but before e and
i like / ; the old grammarians were in-

clined to throw away q, and to ufe c

and u inftead of it, and the French fub-

Jfitute qu inftead of c, as in Politique,
&c.
CAB'ALA [rftzp receiving of hip he

received] a traditional or myfterious
doftrine among the ancient Jsivs,
which they fay was delivered by word
of mouth to Mofes, and by him to the

fathers, and fo tranfmitted from gene-
ration to generation ; and at length
about the time of their captivity in Ba-

bylon, collefted into a body called the

Mifhnattk, which, with the commen-
taries and glolfes of their docfors and

rabbies, compofe the work called the

Talmud, being feven volumes in Folio.

GA'BALA [by Chrijiians] is taken for

the ufe or rather abufe, which magici-
ans made of fome part of the palfages
of iairrure, and all the word?, magic
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figures, letters, numbers, charms, &ti
and alfo the Hermetical fcience, are com-

prized or underftood under this name
Cabala.

CABALISTS, Rabbins who fiing the

Cabala, particularly drawing confluen-
ces from the combinations of particular
words, letters and numbers; pretending
from thence to discover future events,
as well as to penetrate into the fenfe of
many obfeure and (to them) difficult

pafTages of fcripture.
The Cabalifts have a multitude of

names, which they dignify with the ti-

tle of facred, and make ufe of in their
invocations of fpirits, and fancy they
receive great light from them ; thefe

they pretend have been handed down
from generation to generation without
the ufe of letters, they being itriclly
forbid to write them down.
They have alfo an artificial Cabala.

See Gemara, Notaricon and FemUra.
CABALLI'NE aloes [of caballinus.L.]

a coarfer fort of aloes ufed in medicines
for horfes.

CABAL'LUS [according to the PoetsJ
the winged horfe Pegafus, who as he
flew to mount Helicon, by a blow of his

hoof, caufed a great fountain to rife out
of a rock, which was thence called Hip-
pocrene. This fountain was confecra-
ted to Apollo and the Mufes ; and thence?
it is, that it is feigned, that the poet*
drank of that water, to make their

poems to be more admired and impro-
ved.

CAB'BAGE [with Tailors, &c] a cant
word us'd to fignify any thing of cloth,
fluff or other materials left after tha

making of any garment, retain'd by
them.

CABI'RIA, feafts held by the Greeks
of the ifland of Lemnos and Thebes, in
honour of fome Samothracian deities,
called Cabires.

Pay more CABLE [with Sailors] is to
let it more out from the fhip, that the
boat that carries the anchor may th®
more eafily drop it into the fea.

The CABLE is -well laid [Sea Term]
fignihes it is well wrought or made.

Veer more CABLE [with Mariners]

fignilies to put more out.

Shot of a CABLE [with Sailors] is

two cables fpliced or fattened together.
Sheet Anchor CABLE ("of a Ship] is

the largeft cable that belongs to it.

CABLE'E [in Heraldry] as a Crofs

Cablee, is a crofs made of two ends of a

fhip's cable.

CABLE'/ length [with Sailors] is 130

fathom,

Q, CABLE
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' CABLE Flutes [with Architects] flutes

that are filled up with piece;; rellmbling
cables.

CACA'O, a nut about the fize of a

common almond, produc'd by a tree

in the LVeji- Indies, the fruit is inclofed

in a pod in the lize and figure of a cu-

cumber, containing from 10 to 30 or 40
feeds of a vioiet colour and dry like

acorns, each covered with a rind, which

being taken off, it divides into five or

fix parts ; in the middle of which is a

kernel with a tender bud, of which

with the addition of a wholfome drug
call'd Vanilla, is made the cake by us

iall'd chocolate.

Thefe trees growing in a very hot

foil, and being tender, are planted un-

der the [hade of others which are called

their mothers.

CACHINNA'TION, a great and un-

meafurable laughter, L.

CACHOU', an aromatick drug, rec-

kon'd among perfume's, called alfo Terra

Japonica.
To CACK [cacare, L.] to eafe the

body by going to ftool.

CACK'LER, a prater, a telhtale, a

noify perfon; alfo a humorous word
for a capon or fowl.

CACOL'OGY [of Ku:d; and x^©- a

word] an evil fpeaking.
CACOPHA'GY U«x9**>**, Gr.}

a de-

vouring.
CACOPHY'XY [cacophyxia,L. of**-

3us and
<p
v Z» the pulfe, Gr.] a bad pulfe.

CACOPHRA'GY [with Fhyfuians] an

indifpofition of body, particularly in

thofe parts that convey the nourifliment.

CACORHYTH'MUS [of ««*« bad,

pvduos the pulfe. Gr.'] an unequal pulfe.

CAGOSIS'TATA [with Logicians] ar-

guments propofed between two psrfons,
that will ferve as well for the one as

other; as, you ought to forgive bint becaufe
be is a child No, for that reafon

lisoill beat him, that he may be better here

after.
CACOTECH'NY [cacotechma, L. of

xxxic and <ri%m,
Gr. art] a hurtful art

or invention.

CACOTY'CHE [ with Aftrologers i. e.

bad fortune] the fixth houfe of an aftro •

logical figure.
CACOSPHY'XIA [xaxwfaf/o, Gr.] a

bad pulfe.
CACOZE'LUM [a term ufed by Rhe-

toricians'] when a fpeech is faulty by

impropriety of words, want of cohe-

rence, redundancy, obfeurity, &c.
CA'DENCE [with Sorfemen}

is an e-

qual meafure or proportion obferved by

.h horfs in all his nations, vvhwa he is
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thoroughly managed, and works juftly
at gallop terra a terra, and the airs ; 10
that his motions or times have an equal
regard to one another, that one does
not embrace or take in more ground
than the other, and that the horfe cb-
ferves his ground regularly.
CADENCE [in Dancing] is when the

fteps follow the notes and meafures of
the mufick.

CADENCE [with Orators
] when the

founds end agreeably to the ear.

CADENCE, in verfe and profe, is for-
med by the difference of time in pro-
nouncing ; this is more diltinguifhablc in
the Greek and Latin tongues, than in
the living languages; but there can be
no verfe where cadence does not mine,
if there be any poetry without it.

CADENCE [with Poets] a certain
meafuro of veife, varying as the verfe
varies.

CA'DENT leadens, L.] falling down.
CA'QENT boufes [with Aftrologers]

are the third, fixth, ninth, and twelfth
of a fcheme or figure of the heavens ;

they being thofe that are next from the

angles
CA'Dl [among the Turks, &c] a (na-

giftrate, a fortof juflice of the peace
CADIZADEL1TE, a kind of Stack

feet among the Mahometans, who afTect

an extraordinary gravity in word and
action. They avoid feafting and diver-

lion. Thofe of them that inhabit on
the frontiers of Hungary, &c, agree in
mam thing with the Chriftians. They
read the bible in ths Sclaz-onick transla-

tion, as well as the Alcoran ; and hold
that Mahomet was the holy fpirit, who
defcended on the apoftles in the day of

pentecoit.
CAD'MIA [kafput, Gr.] a mineral

whereof there are two forts, natural

and artificial.

Natural CADM1A, is either that

Which contains metallic'; parts and is

called Cobalt, or that which contains

none, ealled Lapis calaminaris.

Artificial CADMIA, is prepared from

copper in furnaces, and is of five forts.

1 he firft is called Eotrytis, beinginform
of a bunch of grapes ; the fecond Ofiri

citis, becaufe it refembles a fea fheli ;

the third Placetis, becaufe it refembles
a crult ; the fourth Caprillis,; and the
fifth Catamites, which hangs round iron

rods, with which they ftirthe copper in

the furnace.

CADMl'TES, a precious ftone having
blue fpecks in it.

CADMUS [according to the Poets]
was the k ing of Thebes, the fon of Age"

nor,
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xar, king ofthe Ph&nicians, and grandfon
to Epafhnt. Jnpttct having carried away
Europa his filter, his father fern him to

many parts of the world to f.ek her out

with a command never to appear before

him, till he had found her. But Cadmus

haying made many tedious voyages, and
not being able to lea rn what was become
of her, 'went to Delphos to confult the

oracle of Apollo, to know what was belt

for him to do, and recieved his anfwer,

that, as fome fay, an ox, and, as others

fay, a cow fhould meet him, which he
was to follow, and there he Ihouldb.iiid

a city, and fettle an habitation. Accor-

dingly an ox met him in a province of

Greece, which was for that reafon called

Baeotia. Cadmus, in order to obtain the

affiftance of heaven in the affair of bull-

ing the city, defigned to facrifice the ox
to the goddefs Minerva; and in oider

thereto, he lent his followeres to the

next fountain, called Dirce, to fetch

water, but a terrible dragon there fur-

prizing them, devoured them alive.

Upon this the goddefs Minerva advis'd

Cadmus to flay the dragon, and having
gotten the teeth out of his head, to fow
them in the earth. He did lb, and fe-

veral companies of armed men fprung
up, fella lighting and deftroy'doneano -

ther all but live, which being left alive,
aifiited Cadm us in building his city, and

furnifhingit with inhabitants.

The city they built was in E<xotia,
and called Thebes, where he reigned
many years, and had feveral children

by his wife Harmonia, Polydoriis, bio

and Semele, the mother of Bacchus and

Agave, who, being tranfported with
fury in the company of the Menades,
killed her own fon Psntheut, who had

by his fpeech difcovered a diflike of the
ceremonies of this god.
Cadmus is laid to have lived to fee all

his pofterity fall into extreme mifery ;

and himfelf and wife were bammed into

lllyria or Sclavonia, where, according as

they delired, they were transformed in-

to ferpents.

Ulptan fays, that Cadmus was but the
cock ef Agenor, king of Tyre or Sidon,
who ran away from his prince, on ac-
count of fome illdeed, in company with
one Harmonia, a noted trumpet ; but

yet laid the foundation of Thehes.
Herodotus lays, that he hro-ight 15

letters into Greece, and taught the peo-
ple the art of writing.
CADRl'TES,akindofreligious among

the Mahometans, who
, live a kin 1 c.fmo-

naltick life. On Friday nights they pais
the greauft part of the night in running
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round, holding each other's hands, in-

cUlantly crying out llhai, i. e. living,
oikj of the names of God. In the mean
time one of their number plays on the
tlute. They are allow'd to quit their

monaftick life and marry, if they pleafe;
but upon condition ofwearing black but-

tons on their garments to diltinguim 'em.

CADU'CEUS, a ttarT or white wand„
which heralds or ambafTadors carried
when they went to treat of peace. L.

CADUCEUS, the wand or rod that

Apollo gave to Mercury, in exchange for
the feven-iiringed harp. The poets to
this rod afcribe the virtue of appealing
differences

; and alio two other proper-
ties, as conducting fouls to Hell, and de-

livering them from thence, andtocaufe
and dirturb lleep. But as to the firft of
its virtues or properties, Mythologies
fay, that it means no more than the

power of eloquence, which fatisnes the

mind, compofes the heart, and brings
men firft to reafon, and then to peace.
COLOSTOMY \yo,kcrGy>* of M7k*t

hollow, and
s-bjua- the mouth, Gr.~] is

when the word is as it wereobfeuredor
pent within the mouth, as in a cave,
and is heard in the recefs.

C/ERU'LEOUS
I
caruleui, L.] of a

blue, azure colour, liice theflty.
C/ESU'RA [in Greek and Latin poe-

try I
a figure when there remains an odd

fyllable after a foot, and that fyllable
ends the word. The figure is fo necef-

fary, that few verles can be made to
run fmooth without it, and it is four-
fold; Triemimeris, Venthemimeris, Heph-
themimeris and Ennemimeris.
CAI'MACAM iintheOrrowawempirej

a lieutenant, an officer of great dignity,
of which there are three. One attends
the Grand Signtor , another the Grand
Vizier, and the third is governour of

Conjiantinople.
CAINTTES [fo called of wicked Cain]

a feet of Hereticks, in the fecond Century
a branch of the Gnofticks.
Some of their tenets were, that the

way to obtain Salvation was to try all

manner of things, and to indulge their
lults by committing all kinds of"wicked
actions. They gave barbarous names
to a great number of Angels, to each
of which they afcrib'd fome particular
Im ; and when they were going about
to do any wicked act, the) invoked that

Angel that they fancied prelided over it.

They held Cain, Corah, Dathan, A~
biram, the Sodomites ; hut efpecially Ju-
das in great veneration^ account of hi?

treachery having occalioned the death
of Jefui Cbnft,

Q 7. Trny
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They are faid to hava eompos'd a

book intitled St. Paul's Afcenfton to Hea-
ven, full of blafphemous and horrid ex«

preffions.
CAIS'SON a covered waggon or car-

riage forprovifions and ammunition for

an army.
CAISSON

[Gunnery'] a
wooden
cheft, con-

taining four

orfixcombs;
or rilled on-

ly with pow-
der which the befjeged bury under

ground, in order to blow up a work
that the befiegers are like to be matters
of. 1 hus after the bonnet has been
blown up by the mine, they lodge a

Ceiffon under the ruins of it, and when
the enemy has made a lodgment there,

they fire the Caiffon by the help of a fan

pifs, and blow up that poft a feond time.

CALA'DE [with Horfemen] is the de-

fcent or Hoping declivity of a rifing ma-

page ground ; being a fmall entrance up-
on which a horfe is rid feveral times

down, being put to a fliort gallop, with
his fore-hams in the air, to make him
learn to ply or bend his haunches ; and
for his flop upon the aids of the calves

of the legs, the ftay of the bridle and
cavefTon feafonably.

CALAME'LANOUS, fweet mercury.
CAL'AMINE, the fame as Lapis Cala-

piinatis.

CALAM'ITOUSNESS, fulnefs of ca-

lamity.
CALCINATION [of Flints, &c] is

performed by heating them red hot, and
then cafting them whilft fo into cold

water or vinegar; which being done
four or five times, they will be very
friable and eafily powdered.
CALCINATION [of Lead] is per-

formed by melting the lead in an ear-
then pan unglaxed, keeping it ftirring
over the fire with a fpatula, till it is

reduced into a powder.
CALCINATION [of Tin] is perform-

ed by putting the metal into a large ear
?hen pan unglazed in a great fire, ftir-

ring it from time to time for ^6 hours,
then taking it off, and letting it cool.

CALCINA'TORY, a veflel to calcine

metals in..To CALCI'NE [in Cbymical

\aJ\*/ Writers'] is exprefs'd by this

character.

CALCO'GRAPHIST [of u&jfypjK&t,
efsA^ brafs, and j^a to engrave,
$;-. J an engraver in bra'fs.
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CAL'CULl [Anatomy] littld nones in

the bladder and kidneys. L.
CALCULO'SE [calculous, L.] full of

ftones or gravel.
CALCULATORY, pertaining to cal -

culation.

CALEFACTORY [of calefaBus, L.]

warming, heating.
CALEFAC'TORINESS [of calefaclio,

L.] warmth, a being made hot.

CALENDAR [is derived of Calendar,
L. ;'. e. the firft days of every month] it

is an annual book commonly called an
Almanack wherein the days of the month ,

the feftivals, the fign the fun is in, the

fun's riling and fetting, the changing of
the moon, &c. are exhibited.

There have been feveral corrections
and reformations of the calendar, the
firft was made by Numa Pompilius, and
this was afterwards much improv'd by

'

Julius Cafar, and thence was called the

Julian account, which is ftill retained

in England and fome other places, and
is called the Old Stile.

It was again reform'd by pope Gre-

gory XIII. which account he command-
ed to be received, and it is in moft Ro-
man catholick countries, and is called the

Gregorian calendar, and by us New Stile,

and it now begins eleven days before

the old.

To CAL'ENDFR [calendria; F.] to

prefs, fmooth, and fet a glofs upon lin-

nen, @c. alio the engine ltfelf.

CAL'ENDS [of xajjm, Gr. to call] the

firft days of every month among the

Roman', who anciently counted their

months by the motion of the moon ; had
a pricft appointed, whofe bufinefs it was
to obferve the times of the new moon,
and when he had feen it, gave notice

to the prefidcnt over the facrifices, who
called the people together, and declar-

ed to them how they were to reckon
the days until the Nones, pronouncing
the word xahice five times, if the Nones

happen'd on the fifth day, or feven times
if they happened on the feventh day of
the month.
CALIBRED [with Gunners] meafured

with calibre compafies.
CAL'IDUCTS {talidu&us, L.] pipes or

canals to convey heat, di/poied along the

walls of houfes and rooms, to convey
heat to feveral remote parts of the

houfe from one common furnace.

CALI'GJNOUSNESS, darknefs, ful-

nefs of obfeurity.

CA'LIPH, the firft ecclefiafticar digni-

ty among the Saracens, or the name ofa

icveraign dignity among the Mahome-

tans, vefted with abfolute power over

every
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every thin*, relating both to religion
and policy.
CALIX'TINS [among the Roman Ca-

tholicks] a name given to fuch of them
as communicate of the facraments in

both kinds, and alfo to thofs of the

lentiments of Calixtus.

CAL'KIN Irons [with Shipwrights] a

fort of iron chizzels, which are ufed to

drive the oakum, being well laid over

with hot pitch, into the feams between
the planks.
CALLl'EER ? [with Architects;] the

CAL'LIBREy bulk, thicknefs, vo-
lume or diameter of any round thing.
CALLIBLE'PHARUM [ of **>*©-,

beauty, and ^tip-xpa. the eye brows, fir.]

a medicament with which women life

to make their eye-brows black, to ren-
der them more beautiful.

CALLICRE'AS ?
[x«Nttf'-«> Cr ?

CALLICRE'ON $ [aato/ptflov, 5
[with Anacom.'] a glandulous nibftance

in the mefentery, lying near the bot-

tom of the ftomach: in a hog it is cal-
led the fweetbread, in beafts the burr,
L. See Pancreas.

CAL'LIDNESS \calliditas, L.] crafti-

nefs, cunningnefs.
CALLIL'OGY {callilagia, L. of Mw-

Kdyia,, C>'.] an elegancy of diction.

CALLIPPICK PERIOD, a feries of 76

years, invented by Calippus the mathe-

matician, at the expiration of which he

/uppofed the new and full moons to re-

turn or fall again on the fame day of
the folar year; but this has' been found
to be a miftake for in 5-^3 years, they

happen too late by one whole day ; this

period commence! at the end of June
inthe §d year of the 112 Olympiad, which
anfvvers to the 419 of Nabonaffar in the

4384 of the Julian period, the 4724 of
the world and 330 before the birth of

Chrift, and the year 424 of the building
of Rome, and in the fame year that Da
tins was vanquifh'd by Alexander and
flain by Befits.

CALVINISM, the doctrine or prin-
ciples of John Calvin and his adherents,
who hold that Predeftinaiion and repro-
bation were priQr or before the prefci-
ence or foreknowledge of good or evil

works, and that they do depend merely
upon the will of God, without any re-

gard to the merits of mankind-

They likewife maintain that Cod
gives to thofe whom he has predominat-
ed a faith which they cannot lofe, a ne-

ceffitating grace, which takes away the
freedom of will, and that he imputes no
fin to thofe that are thus predefiiiuted
mt elefted.
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Alfo that the righteous cannot do any

good work by reafon of original fin

with which they are contaminated, and
that men are juftified by faith.

CAL'LOUSNESS \callofitas, L.l hard-

nefs, brawninefs.
CALM'NESS [otcalmg, F.] ftillnefs,

compofure of mind.

CALOT'TE, a cap or coif of hair.

CALOTTE I with Architects'] a.

round cavity or depreiTure in form of
a cap, lathed and plaiftered, to leflen
the rifing of a moderate chapel, Qc.
which elfe would be too high for other
pieces of the apartment.
CAL'lROPS [colrp.reppe, Sax. chau-

ffetrape, F. See Chauffc-traps.

CALOJJING? [with Painters'] is

CA'LKING 5 where the backfide
of any defign is covered with a black or
red colour, and the ftrokes or lines are-
traced through on a copper plate, wall,
or any other matter.

CAL'VARY [in Heraldry]
as a crofs calvary, is fet on
fteps to reprefent the crofs
on which our Saviour fuf-
fered on mount Calvary, as
here annexed.

CALVES SNOUT, a kind of herb.
CAL'VITY [ca/vitas, L.] baldnefs of

the head.

CAL'UMET, or Pipe of Peace [among
the Virginian Indians] is a

large tobacco-pipe, made of
red, black, or white mar-
ble; the head is finely po-
lished, and the quill which is

commonly two foot and a
half long, is made of a pret-
ty ftrong reed or cane, adorn,
ed with ffeathers $of all co-
lours, interlaid with locks of
womens hair: They tye to
it two wings of the moll cu-
rious birds they can find,
which makes their calumet
refemble Mercury's wand.

is a pafs and fafe-conduft a-

®mM

fomething
This pipe

Eoong the allies
(

- of the nation who has

given it, and in all embattles the am-
battkdor carries it as the fymbol of
peace ; and they are generally perfuad-
ed that a great misfortune would befall
them if they violated the publick faith
of the calumet.

All their enterprifes, declarations of
war, or conclufions of peace, as well
as all the reft of their ceremonies, are
confirmed with this Calumet ; they fill

that pipe with the beft tobacco they
have, and then prefent it to thofe with
whom they have concluded any great

affair,
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affair, and then fmoke out of the fame
after them.
CALUMNY [called by the Greeks

&.ta.C'j}jt, whence comes the Latin Dta-

iolus, and Devil in English, the father

of all calumny"; an Athenian deity, in

honour of whom they built a temple.
JLucian tells us, that Apelles, being ac -

cufed by a painter for having confpired

againft Ptolemy, having cleared himfdf
of the accufation, Ptolemy, to make him

amends, gave him ico talents, and de-

livered his accufer into his hsnds to do
what he pleafed with him: Upon this.

Apelles, to be revenged on Calumny,

painted a prince with large ears fitting

upon a throne, with Suspicion and Jj-

ttorance near him ; the prince fitting

thus in (late, and reaching forth his

hand a great way off to Calumny, which

hereprefentedhavinga face very bright
and fparkling, with extraordinary
charms and incitements, and advancing
towards the prince, holding a torch in

her left hand, and by her right drag-

ging an innocent young man by the

hair, he holding up his hands to heaven
and imploring aid. Before Calumny was

painted Envy, with a pale countenance
and fquinting eyes, which ferved to fet

off Calumny , and make her appear the

more acceptable. After her comes Re-

pentance, reprefented by the figure of a

lady in a mourning habit, with her gar
ments rent, and turning her head to-

wards a figure refembling Truth, weep-
ing for forrow and fhame.
This picture Apclles gave to Ptolemy,

and it was efteemed the belt piece in

the whole word.
The moral of this picture is, that Ca

lumny worries and afflicts Innocence,
which by means of a foolifh or malici-

ous Credulity, proceeding from Ignorance
or Sufpicion is received. The Calum-
niator dreifes up, and orders all things

by the afliftance of lmpofture, and by

flattery infinuates himfelf into the good
opinion of the hearer ; but Truth ap-

pearing (boner or later, difcovers the

tfnalice of Faljlwod, and fo there is

nothing left to Calumny for her labour,
but a bitter repentance.
CALX, chalk, burnt lime, mortar.
CALX (in Chymica! Writers] is ex-

prefs'd by this character C
CALX [in Chymiftry) a kind of afhes,

or fine friable powder, which remains
of metals, minerals, Qc. after they
have undergone the violence of the fire

for a long time, and have loft all their

humid parts.
LAMAi'EU [of camechnia, with the

Afians, who fo call the Or.yx when
they find it preparing another colour,
q. d a fecond done] a (tone on which
is found various figures and reprcfenta-
tions of landfkips.
CAMAI'EU [fome derive it of xttuai,

Gr. low, becaufe Bajfo Relievo's are

commonly exprelTed by it] fo painters
call liich paintings in which there is but
one colour, and where thelights and
fhadows are made on a ground of gold
or azure.

CAM'ARADE? [of camera, L. a
COM'RADE 5 chamber] a cham-

ber fellow, a fellow -foldier, an inti-

mate companion, F.

CAM'EL icame'.us, L. of ^^Or,
Gr.1 a ftrong beaft fit only for bearing
burthens, which they are (aid to bea-
ble to carry (fome of them) 7 or 8 hun-
dred weight or half a tun

; fome ofthem
have 2 bunches on their backs like a
faddle and are fit both for bein^ ridden

by men or carrying burthens; there are
alfo a third fort cf thefe which are
both leffer and leaner than thefe, called

Dromedaries, ufed by the great men of
the Arabians, Sec. as horfes to ride on,
and it is reported that they can travel
10 or 12 days without food.
As for the management of thefe beafts,

it is ufual as foon as one is foaled, to tie

his
4. feet under his belly, to lay a car-

pet on his back and (tones on the borders
of it to keep him from rifir.g for 2odays,
in order to render his joints flexible and
eafy to bend.
Their feet are large and folid, but

not hard. In the fprirjg of the year they
fhed their hair, and their fkins become
quite naked, during which time they
are much tormented by flies, to remedy
which they belabour their bodies, drefT-

ing them with a (witch inftead of a cur-

ry comb, and dull their hides, as we
do carpets ; when they travel the drivers
follow them whiffling and ringing.
CAMEL [Hiernghphically] was ufed to

intimate filial reverence, becaufe it has
that refpect for for its parents, that it

refufes copulation with them : It ii alfo
ufed to fignify a rich man and a good
litbjecl, that fubmits to the command of
his fuperior, being an animal

ftrong, laborious and docile,
CAME'LEON [of ^juxihim, or yzysi

on the ground, -and \cm> a lion, Gr.'] a
little creature refembling a lizard; but
that the head of it is bigger or broader,
it is a quadrupede, having on each foot
three toes; and along tail, by which it

will fatten it felf upon trees, as well as

by its feet. It frequents the rocks, lives

upon.

very
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upon flies, gnats, &c. and lays eggs ;

the common colour of it is a whnifh

grey, bui if it be expofed to the fun, or fet

upon other colours, fome parts of fri3

fkin change th;ir colour after a pleafant
manner.
CAMELl'NE [cameliw, L.l of or be

longing to a cam-!.
CAMEL'/ HAY, a fort of fweet fmel

ling rufh, growing in the Eaftern coun-

tries.

CAMELOPaR'DALIS ) xa.iA*Kwrx ?
CAMDLOPAR'DUS 5 /«Ate, of

xa'/uiiA@* a camel, and ^-a't^a'-'f a pan-
ther, G/.J a beaft that has the fliape cf
a camel, and is lpotted like a panther,
L.

CAM'ERATED [camrratus, L.] vault

ed, cieled, arched.
CAM'ERA OBSCURA [in Ofticks! a

room darken'd every where, but only
at one little hole, in which a glafs is

fixed to convey the rays of objects to a
frame of paper or white cloth behind it.

CAMES
;
with Glafier-i ]

the linall llen-

der rods ofcaft lead, of winch thsy make
their milled lead for joining the panes
or quarrels of glafs.
CAM'LET i

Lprob. of zambelot, a term
ufed in the Z,c"y<;«/- for fluffmade of goat's

hair] a fort of fluff made of camel's hair,

filks, 0c. mix'd.

CAMPAl'GN OVEN, a portable oven
made of copper, of a convenient length
and about 3 or 4 inches high, and being
raifed on feet, fo that fire may be kin-
dled underneath , and on the cover or
lid of it are ledges to hold fire alfo.

CAMPANOL'OGY {oi campana, L. a
bell and

\»j,g>*
a difcourfe] a treatife

concerning the ringing of bells.

CAiVIPECHlO/Ttwi, a fort of wood fo

called from Campeachy in America, the

place of its growth; commonly called

log-wood, ufed by dyers; the heart of
the tree is that only which is ufed, it is

at firfl of a red colour; but afterwards
turns black, and if fteeped in water

gives it fo ftrong a tincture of that co-

lour, that it may feiveinftead of ink ;

it is very weighty, burns freely and pro-
duces a clear laftmg flame.

CAMPEST'RIAN [campeftris, L.l be-

longing to a plain field or champion
country.
CAM'PHOR > ( campbora, L. ] the

CAM'PHIRE > gum or rolin of a
tree called Capur, much like a walnut-
tree, that grows on fome mountains
n^ir the fea in the Eaft-Tndics, and alfo

in the ifland Borneo : and to fuch a de-

gree of largenefs: chat an hundred men
may itand under the Shade of it. This
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gum after tempefb and earth quakes
flows in great abundance.
CAM PHORATED Icamphorati-.s, L.]

mixed with camphire.
ROSE CAMPION, a kind of Lychnis

or barchelor's-button.
CAM'PUS Mvtii •> [in ancient cuf-
CAMPUS Muii 5 tomsj an anni-

verlary afTembly of our anceftors on
May day, where they confederated toge-
ther to defend the kingdom againft fo-
reigners and all enemies.
CA'NAL of a Larmier '\in Architefturel

the hollow platfond or foffit of a cor-
nice winch makes the pendant mou-
chette.

CANAL of the Volute [Archtt.-[ this
is the face of the circumvolutions, in-
clofed by a lift in the Ionic capital
CANALIC'ULATED [ canaliculars,

L.] channelled, made like a pipe or
gutter.

CANA'RiES, fo called of canes dogs,
becaufe many dogs were found in it

when firft difcovered. Iflands in the
AtLmtick fea, anciently call'd the For-
tunate Iflands, from whence comes the
Canary wines.
CANA'RY Bt) d, an excellent finging

.
bird of a green colour, formerly bred

'

in the Canaries and no where elfe.

j

CANARY Grafs, an herb.
CANCELLING [fome derive it from

ujkX^b, Gr. to encompafs or pale a
thing round] in the Civil Law, is an art:

j

whereby a perfon contents that fome
former aft be rendred null and void
CAN'CER, a crab fifh.

CANCER [with Afiromm.-\ one of the
twelve iigns of the zodiack, which the
fun enters in the month of June ; the
charafterick of it with Aftrologers Sec. is

this jg
4
, and is reprefented on the celeft-

ial globe by the figure of a crab-fifh

CANCER, or Afelli and Prafepe, Can-
cer is faid to have been placed amoni;
the Mars by the good offices of Juno, be-
caufe when Hercules had conquered the
Hydra and was affifted by Iolaus, Cancer
alone leaping out of the lake, bit Hercu-
les on the foot, as Panyafit relates in
Heraclea. But Juno doing Cancer great
honour, put him into the number of
the twelve figns. There are in this
conftellation twelve ftars which the
Greeks call lKi, i. e. afTes, which Bacchut
placed among the ftars ; they have alfo

adjoining to them Preefepc, i. e. the
manger.

Tropick of CANCER [with Afirono-
mers) an imaginary line in the heavens,
parallel to the equinoctial, thro' the

beginning of which line the fun p afTes

in
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I
[with Surgeons
is a primative
cancer, before

ill June, and makes our longer! day; it

is called the northern tropick.
Ulcerated CANCER [with Surgeon:]

is a cancer when it has grown larger
than a primative one, and has been o-

pened.
Blind CANCER
Latent CANCER

'

Occult CANCER
it is grown large and opened, which is

one that comes of itfelf, and appears at

firft about the bignefs of a pea, caufing
an internal, continual and pricking
pain.
To CAN'CERATE \canceratum, L.]

to fpread abroad canceroufly, L.

CANCERA'TiON, afpreading abroad

canceroufly, L.

CAN'CE'ROUSNESS [of cancer, L.]
the being cancerated.

CAN'DID [candidus, L.] fincere or

upright, favourable, kind, courteous ;

free, open.
CAN'DIDNESS [of candidus, L. can-

dide, F.l fincerity.
CAN'DLE [candela, L.l a long roll or

cylinder made of tallow, wax, gf . for

giving light.

CAN'DY Alexander, a kind of herb.

CANE [of Genoa'] for filk is 9 palms,

100 of which make 26 yards Englifh.

CANE [of Genoa'] for linen and wool-

len, is 10 palms, which make 2, 7-8

yards Englifh.
CANE [ofLeghorn] is 4 braces, which

make 2 ells Englijh, and 8 braces is 5

yards Englifh.
CANE [of Marfellies']

is 2 yards and

half£«?///7;.
CANE [of Meffwa~] is 2 yards and half

Englijh.
CANE [of Rome] contains 8 palms,

and 30 eanes is y 5 elis and half Englilh.

CANEPHO'RA [of x«v»e6
?©-, Gr.] a

young maid who in the ancient facrifi-

ces bore a bafket, wherein was con-

tained all things necefiary for the ia-

CANEPHORI'A Ikcttwfopia, Gr.] a

ceremony among the Athenians, which
made part of a festival, which the maids

celebrated on the eve of their marriage

day.
CANICULA'RES DIES [with Aftrono

men] the dog-days, commonly called

Dies caniculares, L. are days wherein

the dog-ftar rifes and fets with the fun:

during which time the weather is fultry

and hot : Thefe Dog-days begin about

the 24th of July, and end the 28th of

Avgvft.
CA'NIFORM Icamformis, h,} fhaped

like a dog.

CANK Heath, i. e. the,heath of the
people call'd Ceangi.
CANNABA'CEOUS ? [cannabaceus L.
CANNABI'NE 5 camtabinus,' L.

of K»yya£/i'©-, Gr.] of hemp or hempen.
CAN'NjE [in Anatomy] the two loflil

bones of the leg, viz. the tibia andyi-
bula.

CAN'NISTER ? of Tea [ canilirum,
CANISTER £ L.] a quantity of tea

from 7 j to 100 pound weight.

_
Tea CANNISTER, a fmall veffel of

filver, tin, &c. to hold tea.

CAN'NON {canon, F.] a piece of ord
nance, or great gun. The firft that
was ufed was on the coaft Gf Denmark,

in the fyear 1304, and afterwards be-
came common in the wars between the

Genoefe and the Venetians, in the year
1380; and in 1386 were ufed in England,
the firft being difcharged at the fiege of
Bar-wick.

CANOE', a little veffel or boat ufed

by the Indians, made all of one piece of
the trunk of a tree hollowed.

Pajcal CAN'ON, a table of the mo-
veable feafts, (hewing the day of Eafter,
and the other feafts depending upon it

fur a cycle of 19 years.
Natural CANON [Trigonometry] is the

canon of fines, tangents and fecants ta-
ken together.

Artificial CANON, is the canon of
artificial fines, tangents, &c. i. e. co-
fines, cotangents, &c.
CAN'ON [canonicus, L. canonifie, F.]

a profefi'or or doflor of the canon law.
CAN'ONESS [with the Romanifts] a

maid who enjoys a prebend, affefted by
the foundation for maids, without be-
ing obliged to renounce the world, or
make any vows.
CANONS Regular, are canons -who

ftill live in community, and who, to
the praftife of their rules, have added
the profeffion of vows.
CANONS Secular, are lay-canons,

fuch among the laity as out of honour
and refpect have been admitted into
fome chapters of canons.

CAN'ONRY, the benefice fill'd ©rfup-
ply'd by a canon.

CANO'PUS, a fabulous god of the E-

gyptianst
much adored by the common

people.
CANOPUS, was the pilot of Ofiris's

fhip, whofe foul after his death is faid

to have migrated into the fixed ftar of
that name, which is one of the firft

magnitude, but not vifible in Europe.
This god became famous for the victo-

ry obtain'd by him over the Chaldean

god Fire; the ftory of which ui brief is
" *"'

?hi.s.
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this. The Chaldeans carried about

their god to combat with thofe of other

provinces, all which it ealily overcame
and deftroy'd, none of their images be-

ing able to refift the force of fire; till

at length the prieft of Canopus devis'd

this artifice; he took an earthen water-

pot full of holes, which he flopped up
with wax, and having filled it, painted
it over, and plac'd the head of an old

image upon it, and produc'd it as a god.
In the conflict the wax being loon mal-

ted, the water ruihed out at the holes

and quickly extinguilh'd the fire. In

memory of this victory Canopus is ufu-

aliy reprefented in the manner juft de-

fcnb'd, without arms, and having fcarce

any feet to be feen.

CANO'ROUSNESS [of canorus, L.]

loudnefs, flnilnefs.

To CANT [with Carpenters] is ufcd

for to turn, as when a piece of timber

comes the wrong way, they fay ant it,

i. e. turn it about.

CANTALI'VER Cornice, is a cornice

with cantalivers or modilions under it.

CANTAR' [in Arabia} is 15 fracel-

loes every fracslloe being 2; pounds 12

ounces.

CANTAR [at Couftatitinople] is 1:0

pound Englifh.
CANTAR [at MeJJin-a] about 127

pound Englifh.
CANTAR [in Spain] wine meafure,

is about 2 gallons.
CANTAR [in Turkey in Afid\ 100 ro-

telloes, about 4.18 pounds averdupoize.
CANTAR [at Tunis'] 114 pound.
To CANTO, a divifion in an heroick

poem, like books "or chapters in prole.
CANTO [in Mujick] a fong or the

treble part of it.

CANTON [in Heraldry}

fignifies a corner, F. and is

one of the nine ordinaries,
and of great efteem, and is

exprefied as in the eicut-
cheon here annexed.

CANTO'NED [in Architecture} is

when the corner of a building is adorn
ed with a pilafter, an angular column,
ruftick quoins, or any thing that pro-
jects beyond the naked of a wall,
CANTONE'E {.Heraldry} is ufed by

the French, to exprefs the pofmon of
fuch things as are borne with a crofs,
&c. between them.
CANTOS [in Mujick] is the counter

tenor.

CANVASS [among the French] is a
word, ufed to fignify the model or firft

vvords, whereon a piece ofmufickor air
is compofed and given to a poet to re-

gulate and cornpleut.

C A
CANU'TUS, is faid by fome writer?

to be the greateft king that England e-
ver had, being king of all England,
Scotland, Denmark, Svusden and Norway
The CAP, was anciently a fymbol of

liberty, for when the Romans made
their Haves freemen they gave them
a cap. And the Jews in Italy are ob-
lig'd to wear a yellow cap, for difiinc-

tian, and at Lucca one of an orange co-
lour.

CAP [in Univerftties} intimates liber-
ty, for when the cap is given to ftu-

dents, they are no longer under the
rod of their fuperiors.

The CAP, is alfo made a mark of in-
famy, and bankrupts in France are for
ever after their failure oblig'd to wear,
a green cap.
To CAP [Sea Term] ufed of a (hip, in

the trials of the running or fetting of
currents.

CA'PABLENESS \capacitas y L.] abi-

lity, fiifhciency, fkill, reach of wit.

CAPA'CIOUSNESS [of capacitas, L.]
largenels, ability to receive.

CAPA'CITY [in a Logical Senfe~] art

aptitude, faculty or difpofition to retain
or hold any thing.
CATE [i.e. take] a judicial writ re-

lating to plea of lands or tenements,
and is of two forts, viz. Grand-cape and
Petit-oiipe, both which take hold of

things immoveable, and differ chiefVy in

this, that Grand-cape lies before ap-
pearance, and Petit-cape after it.

A CA'PER [probably of caper, L. a

goat, a mifchievous creature, or of ca-*

pio,L. to take] a privateer or pirate (hip,
A CAPER [of caper, L. a goat, a fris-

ky creature] an agile or brifk and high
leap in daacing.

To CA'PER [of capriffve, L.] to cut
a caper, to leap briikly, high and wan-
tonly.
CA'PERKTED [caperatus, L.] wrink^

led like a goat's horn.

CAPI'AGA [among the Turks] an of-
ficer or grand-mafter of the gates of
the Seraglio, is the firft dignity among
the white Eunuchs ; and no body is per-
mitted to go either into or out of the
Grand Signiors apartments without his
leave. He is always near his perfon^
and has the privilege to wear the tur-
ban in the Seraglio, and to go every
where on horfeback. He attends the
Grand Signior to the Sultana's apart-
ments ; but is nut permitted'to go far-

ther than this door; it is bkewife his

office to introduce einbafiTadors to au-
dience.

CAPIl/LAMENTS of the Nerves, afd
R th#
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the fine filaments or fibres, whereof the

nerves are compofed.
CAPIL'LaRINESS [of capillar:!. L.

capillaire,F.] hairinefs, likeaefs to hairs.

CAPIL'LARY papillaris, L.] pertain

ing to, or like hair-.

CAPILLARY Tubes [in Phyficks] are

little pipes, whofe canals are the nar-
lovveft that poffibly can be, or fuch

whore diameter does not exceed that of
a common hair.

CAPl'STRATED {capiftratus, L. ]

muzzled, bridled.

p
CAP'JTAL Line [in Fortification] is a

right line drawn from the angle of the

polygon to the point of the baftion, or

from the point of the baftion to the

middle of the gorge.
CAPITAL Letters [with Printers'] are

the initial letters, wherewith titles, &c
are compofed, and all periods, verfes,

£<§c. commence; all proper names of

perfons, places, terms of arts, fciences

and dignities begin.
CAPITAL [in Architecture] is a prin-

cipal and effential part of an order of

columns or pilafters; and is different in

different orders, and is that which

chiefly diftinguifhes and characleiifes

the orders.

The Corinthian CAPITAL, is much
the richeft, it has no Ovolo, and its

abacus is very different from thofe of

the Dorick, Ionick and Tufcan. It has

its faces circular, hollowed inwards, ha-

ving a rofe in the middle of each fweep.
It has only a brim, and a vafe inftead

of an ovolo and annulets; the neck be-

ing much lengthen'd and inrich d with
a double row of eight leaves in each,

bending their heads downwards, fmall

ffalks arifing between, from whence
the volutes ipring; but they refemble

not thofe of the Ionick capital, which
are 16 in this inftead of 4.

in the Ionick,

on each fide 4. under the 4 horns of the

abacus, where the 4 volutes meet in a

fmall leaf, which turns backwards to-

wards the corner of the abacus. Thefe
leaves are divided, each making three

ranges of letter leaves, wheeof they
are compofed ; again each lefier leaf is

fometimes parted into three called lau-

rel leaves, but generally into 5 called

olive leaves. The middle leaf, which
bends down, is parted into eleven. In

the middle, over the leaves, is a flow-

er, fliootimj out between the ferns and
volutes like the rofe in the abacus.

The height of this capital is two 2-3ds

modules, and its projecfure one 2-8 ths.

The Tufcan CAPITAL, is the mod
/imple and unadorn'd. Its members or
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parts are no more than three; an aba-
cus, and under this an ovolo or quar-
ter-round, and under that a neck or
co Marine.

Compoftte CAPITAL, takes its name
from its being compofed of members
borrowed from the capitals of other co-

lumns.
From the Dorick, it takes a quarter-

round or ovolo; from the Ionick, an
aftragal under this, together with vo-
lutes or fcrolls ; from the Corinthian, a
double row of leaves, and in molt other

things refembles the Corinthian, gene-
rally confifting of the tame members
and the fame proportion.
There is a flower in the middle of the

abacus, and leaves which run upwards
under the horns, as in the Corinthian.
It has flowers inftead of ftalks in the

Corinthian, lying clofe to the vafe or
bell, which twift themfelvcs round to-
wards the middle of the face of the ca-

pital, is two modules i~3d, and its pro-
jefture one module 2-3ds > as in the Co-
rinthian.

The Dorick CAPITAL, befides an a-
bacus and an ovolo, and a neck in com-
mon with the Tujeav, has 3 annulets
or little fquare members underneath
the ovolo, inftead of the aftragal in the

Tufcan, and over the abacus, a talon,
cima or ogee with a fillet. The height
of this capital is one module, and its

projecture 37 minutes and an half.

The Ionick CAPITAL, is compofed of
three parts, an abacus which conlifts of
an ogee and a fillet; and under this a
rind which produces the volutes or

fcrolls, which is the moft efiential part
of this capital. The aftragal, which is

under that ovslo, belongs to the (haft,
and the middle part is called a rind or

bark, becaufe of its bearing fbme re-
femblance to the bark of a tree laid on
a vafe, the brim of which is repre-
sented by the ovolo, and feems to have
been fhrunk up in drying, and to have
twifted into the volutes; the ovolo is

adorn'd with eggs fo called from their
oval form. The height of this capital
fome reckon 18 minutes, its projefture
one module 7 ioths.

Angular CAPITAL [in Architecture]
is that which bears the return of ths
entablature at the corner of a projec-
ture of a frontifpiece.
CAPITAL of a Ballujler [in Archi-

tecture} that part that crowns the

ballufter, fomething refembling the Io-
nick capitals.
CAPITAL ofa Tri ?fyph [Architecture-]

a. platband over the tnglyph.
CAPIt
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CAPITAL of a Niche {ArehiteHure^a.

fort of fmall canopy over a (hallow

niche covering a ltatue.

CAPITAL Stock (.in trade, &c] is

the (tock or fund of a trading company ,

or the funi of money they jointly con-
tribute to be employed in trade.

CAPITAL City, the principal city of

a kingdom.
CAP1TALNESS [of eapitalh, L. ca-

pita!, f.~\ the being great, chief.

CAPITATED PLANTS (with Bota

nifts ~\
are fuch plants whole flowers are

compoied of many edged and hollow
little flowers, and Mr. Ray calls them

by this name, becaufe thair fcaly calix

molt commonly fwells out into a large
and round belly, containing within it the

pappous feed, as Carduus, Centaury, Sec.

GAP'ITE [in Law] a tenure by which
a perfon held of the king immediately,
as of his crown, either by knight's fer-

vice or foccage ; and not of any honour,
caitle or manour belonging to it. But

by aftatute 12 Charles 11. all fuch tenures

are abolifhed.

CAPITOL, the Capitol at Rome was
confecrated to Jupiter Imperato-, was
built upon the Tarpeian mountain ; was
a very famous ftructure, the richeit and
molt noted in all Italy.

It was beautified with the ftatues and

images of idol gods with the crowns of

victory, and fpoils of the nations which
the Romans had conquered.

It was erected by Tarquinius Prifcus
and Servius TitHius, two kings of Rome,
and afterwards enlarged by following
generations.
CAP'NOMANCY U*W?K fmoke and

/uavTiia. divination] a divining orfooth-

faying by fmoke, arifing from an altar

where incenfe and poppy feed is burnt ;

the rule was, when the fmoke was thin
and light, and rofe (traight up, it was a

good omen; when the contrary, an ill

one.

CA'PON [in a Figurative fenfe] an
effeminate fellow, io called by way of
dcrifion.

CAPON'S Tail, an herb.
CAP'R/£ SALTANTES [with Mete-

orologi/is~\ a fiery metaphor or exhala-

tion, which fometimes appears in the

atmofphere, and is not fired in a Itrait

line,, but with windings and inflections
in and out, L.

CA'PRICE 7 pieces of Doetry,
CAPRl'CHIO $ painting and'mufick

where the force of imagination goes
beyond the rules of art.

CAPACIOUSNESS [ofcaprice, prob.
of caper, L. a goat- fantafiica-Inefs-, ($c.

having

CAPRICORN [with Aftromtnerr] one
of the figns of the zodiack , marked
thus /-, represented on globes in the
form of a horned goat ; the fun enters
this fign in the rnidft of winter, about
the 1 1 th of December.
CAPRl'GENOUS [captrigtrtms, L.] born,

of a goat, or goat kind.

CAPRIO'LE, a caper or leap in dan-

cing, a go.u leap. F.

CA'PKIPEDE Icapripes, L.]
feet like a goat.

CAPRl'ZANTPz<//f [pHljus caprizans,

L.] an uneven or leaping pulle.

CAPROTI'NA, a name given by the
Romam to the goddels Juno, and the

Nones of July, which they celebrated as

a feftival upon the following occaficn.

The Gauls having quitted Rome, the

neighbouring people, knowing the

wenknefs of the city, took occaiion to

make themfelves malters of it. Lucius
dictator of \h.e Fidenates, lends a hera'd
to the fenators of Rome, to tell them that

he would prelerve the remains of the

city of Rome, if they would lend him
their wives and daughters. The fena-

tors apprehending their total ruin was
at hand, were in great perplexity what
courfe to take; upon this a ihe-ilave,

named Pkelotes, propoled an expedient,

andall'embling all her fellow lhe-flaves,

drefied in their miftrefles fine cloaths,
went to the camp of the Fidenates, and

being recieved by the general, weredif-

tributed among his officers and foidiers ;

and they invited them to drink, and al-

lured them fo to do till they were drunk ;

which being affected, upon a lignal gi-
ven, the Romans f.-ll upon the Fidenates
and put them all to the fword ; and in

commemoration of their deliverance,
called the day Non^e Ca protinee.

CAPSQ.UA
RES, a term
in Gunnei ygi-
ven to that

ftrong plate
of iron which
comes over
the trunnions of a gun, and keeps her

in her carriage ; it is fafren'd by a hinge
to the prize-plate that it may lift up
and down; it forms apiece of an arch
in the middle to receive a third pat t of

the trunnions, for two thirds are let in-

to the carriage, and the other end is

! fattened to two iron wedges, which are
: called the Forelocks and Keys.

\

Main CAP'STAN is the machine or

; capftan placed behind the main-malt.

Jeer CAPSTAN, is the machine pla-

: ced between the main-mart a»d the fore-

R 2 m ill ;
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smalt •, it is made ufe of to heave upon
the jeer-rope or upon the Viol, and to

hold off by, when the anchor is weigh-
ing.

Come out CAPSTAN ? [Sea term]
Launch the CAPSTAN 3 isus'dwhen

the mariners would have the cable that

thev heave by flacked.

Paul the CAPSTAN [Sea term] figni-

fies to, flop it with the pawl to keep it

from recoiling or turning backwards.
Man the CAPSTAN [Sea term] is to

place fo many men at it, as can ftand to

heave and turn it about.

Spindle of a CAPSTAN, is the main
fcodv of it.

Whelps ofa CAPSTAN, are fliort pie.
ces of wood made fafte to it, to hinder,
the cable from coming too nigh in turn-

ing it about.

^
CAP'SULA CORDIS [withAttatowiftf]

the ikin that encompaffes the heart, the
fame as Pericardium, L.

CAPSULA [whh Chymifis'] an earthen
veflel in form of a pan, wherein things,
which are to undergo a violent opera-
tion by fire are put.

/ CAP'SULAR [capfularis L.f pertain-
ing to a coffer, cheft or cafket.

Lieutenant CAP'TAIN, the captain's
fecond, or the officer who commands
the company under the captain and in

his abfence.

CAPTAIN [of a merchant-fhip] the
mailer of it, who has the command or
direction of the fliip,, crew, lading, &c.
CAPTAINSHIP, the dignity or office

ot a captain.

CAPTATION, a catching at, ambiti-
on ; as Cnit.it ion ofpopv'ar favour. L.
CAP'TIOUSNESS [of captiofus, L,

qapiie-dx, P.] aptnefs to take exception
or to find fault.

'APUCHO'N [in Heraldry} fignifies

od, and differs from chaperon, in

thai it is not open as the other is, but
is all clofed every way. F.

CAPUT mortuum [in ChymicalWi iters]
is expreffed by this character. (

'

)

CAR, a kind of rolling throne, ufed
in triumphs, and the fpiendid entry of
princes.

CAR, is a contraction of ftacr, Brit.
and lignifies a city, as Carlifh, Carleon.

CAR, fignifies a low, watery place,
where elders grew j or a pool as Car-
(lew.

CAR'ACOI. [with ArclnteEls] a ftair
cafe in a helix or fniral form.
CA'RACGL [with Eorfemeri] is an

oblique pifte or tread, traced out in

ferai-rounds, changing from one hand
to another, without observing a regular

ground. Sometimes in an army, when
the horfe advance to charge the enemy ,

they ride up in car.icol, with adefign to

perplex them and put them into doubt,
whether they defign to charge them in
front or flank.

CrtRACOL
I
with the Spaniards} fig-

nifies a motion, which a fquadron of
horfe makes, when in an engagement ;

allbon as the firft rank has fired their

pillols, wheeling one to the right, and
the other to the left, along the wings of
the body to the rear to give place to the
next rank to fire, and fo on.

To CARACO'LE [with Horsemen} is

to go in the form of half-rounds.
CARA1TES [of lip of Nip Neb. to

read) a jewifhfeft fo called on account
of their clofe adherence to the text, and
letter of the fcriptures of the old tefta-

ment and their rejecting all thole books
which are not in the old jewiih canon,
and require an implicit faith in them ;

without examining whether any arti-

cle of the law be true or falfe.

They neither wear phylafteries, nor

frontlets, on their foreheads, nor affix

Sentences of the mofaick law written in

parchment, over the doors or on the

ports of their houfes.

They call their brethren the reft of
the Jews bridled afles, when they feu*

them in the fynagogues with their front-

lets on their foreheads.

They deny that the oral law was de-
livered by Mofes, and reject the Cabal*
or traditions ; and have the talmud in

abhorrence. They out do even the rab-

bins themfelves in a ftricr. and rigorous
observance of the Sabbath, and are very
livid as to the prohibited degrees of

marriage.
C/\R'.\MEL [with Confeclioners'] the

fixth and iaft degree of boiling of fugatf
when if a little of it be taken up with
the tip of the finger and put between
the teeth, it will break and crackle

without flicking to it at all; alio a curi-

ous fort of fugar work.
CARAN'Nn, a hard and brittle red-

nous gum, brought from the Welt Indies,
and of an aronutick flavour.

CAR'AT of Gold, is properly the

weight of 2\ grains; or one fcruple 24
carats make one ounce. If the gold be
fo fine that in purifying it, itlofes no-

thing or but very little, it is faid to be

gold of ?\ carats ; if it lofes one carat

it is faid to be gold ot 23 carats, &c.
CARAVAN'SERASKIER.thedireaor-

fteward, or imendant of a caravenfera.

CAR'AWAYS, a plant.
CARBUNCLE [with Surgeons]

a fiery
botch
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botch or plague fore, with a black cruft

or fcab, which falling off leaves a deep
and dangerous ulcer, called alfo An-
thrax.

CARBUNCLE [in Heral-

dry] one of the precious
ftones. It was reprefented
by the ancients in an efcut-

cheon, as in this annexed,

defigned thereby to exprefs
the beams or rays that iffue from the

center which is the tranfeendent luitre

of the (lone.

CARBUNCULO'SE [carbunculofur, L.]
full of fores.

CAR'CANET [ofcar can, F.] a chain

for the neck.

CAR'CASS [with Carpenters] the tim-

ber work (as it were the Ikeleton of a

houfe) before it is lathed and plaltered.

CAR'CASE •) [carcaffe, F. q.
d. euro

CAR'CASS S caffh vita, i. e. tleih

without life] a dead body
CAR'CASSES, a fort of oval form >

made with
ribs of i-

ron, and
afterwards
filled with
a compofi-
tion of me-
al powder,
falt-petre,

b roken glafs, (havings of horn, pitch, tur-

pentine, linfeed oil, and afterwards

coated over with a pitch cloth, and being

primed with meal powder and quick

match, is fired out of a mortar, In order
to fethoufeson fire : There is alfo ano
ther fort for lea fe'rvice, which is the

fame as a bomb, only that it hath 5

holes in it all primed with powder and

quick match, and being difcharged out
of the mortar, burns violently out of
the holes. See Bomb.
CARCEL'LAGE [ofcareer, L. a pri-

fon] the fees that prifoners pay before

they can be difcharged.
CARD [Charta, L.

]
a fea chart.

CAR'DINALS, eminent dignitaries in

the Rontifb church, who were at firft no
more than incumbents of a parifh; but
have now obtain'd the title of ecclefia-

ftical princes; they conftitute the popes
council, and are about 70 in number, and
with him concert all affairs that con-
cern the church.
The Pope is chofen out of the num-

ber, and by the cardinals : They had tire

red cap given them by Pope Innocent
IV. at the council held at Lyons in the

year 124.3 ancl the fcarlet habit by Pope
Paul U, in the year 1464; andPope Gre-
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gory XIV. beftow'd the red cap upou
the regular cardinals, who before wore
only a hat. And Pope Urban VIII.

gave them the title ofEminence ; whereas*
before they were only ftiled the mod
illuftrious.

Their drefs is a Sattane, a Rochet, a
Mantelet or fhort purple Mantle over
their Rochet. The Mozette and a pa-
pal cape over the Rochet on publick and
folemn occafions.

The regular cardinals do not wear
(ilk, nor any other colour than that of
their order; but they all wear the red
hat and cap.
CAR'DINAL Points [in Cofmography]

are the four interferons of the hori-
zon with the meridian and the prime
vertical circle.

CARDINAL'/ Flower [with Florifts}
a flower that is very red, like a cardi-
nal's robe, a fort of bell-flower or
throat-wort.
CARDINAL JVmds,\hefe winds that

blow from the 4 cardinal points of the

compafs.
CARDINAL Virtues [with Moralifts-]

are Prudence, Temperance, Juftice and
Fortitude ; fo called by Ethick writers
from cardo, L. a hinge; becaufe they
confider them as hinges, upon which
all other virtues turn,

CA'RDIN ALSHIP [cardinalat, F.] the

dignity of a cardinal.

CARDINAL WINDS, the Eaft,Weft,
No>tha.nd South.

CARDO [with Anatomifis] the fecond
vertebra of the neck, Co termed becaufe
the head turns upon it.

To CARE [caruan, Sax.^ to taka

heed,&c.
CAREFULNESS [ cajiejulnyjye,

Sax. ] heedfulncfs, warinefs, caution
j

alfo anxioufnefs.
To CAREEN a Ship [of carina, L. a

keel, Cariner, F.] is to fit or trim the
fides or bottom, to caulk her (earns, or
to mend any fault me has under Water;
a (hip is faid to be brought to a careen,
when the greateft part of her lading
being taken out, fne is made fo light,
that by means of another lower vefTet

laid near her, (he may be brought
down to one fide, to the 3d, 4th or jth
(frake, as low as occafion requires, and
there kept by ballaft to be calked, trim-

med. (£)C.

A half CAREEN, is when they can-
not come at the bottom ofthe (hip, and
fo can only careen half of it, F.

CAREE'NAGE, a careening place;
alfo the pay for careening, F.

CAR1A FIDES. See Caryatides.
CARI-
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CARI'NATEb[with Botanifts] bend-

ing or crooked, like the keel of a fhip,

carina, L. Co the leaves of the Afpho.ie-

lus are faid to be.

CARK'LVGNESS, anxioufnefs, care-

folnefs.

An old CARLE [either of cetT, C.

Brit, orceonl, Sax. a churl] an old do-

ting, covetous hunks, a furly niggard.

CAR'LISHNESS, churlithnefs.

CARMA •> [with the Romans] a god
CAR'NA 5 defs, whom as they ima-

gined, prefided over the inward parts,

and occasioned a good habit and consti-

tution of body.

CARME'LUS, the god of mount Car-

v.el in Judea. Tacitus makes mention

of him, and relates how his prieft fore-

told Vefpafian that he mould be emperor.
CARMELITES [fo call'd from mount

Carmel in the land of Jadea] an order

ofMendicants in the Romifh church, who
were at firft under ery fevera difci-

pline; but this was afterwards modera-

ted; upon which they divided one part,

following the ancient feverities and

the other embracing the more mild al-

lowances, they pretend that Elijah and

Elias were the founder of their order,

and that Pythagoras and the ancient

Diinds, &c. were profellbrs of their or-

der; thev go bare toot.

CARMENTA'LIA, feaft days in ho-

nour of Carmenta, the mother of E-j .ai-

der.

CARMI'NE, a red colour, very vi-

vid, made of the cochineal meftique.
CAR M1NANT [with Fhyftcians'] car-

minative medicines, i. e. fueh as are

efficacious in dilperting and driving cut

wind, L.

CAR'NA > a Heathen deity, to

C ARNE'A 5 whom they afcribed the

pvefarvation of the inward parts of

men.
CARNADOE, a Spanifb coin, of

which 6 make a marverd, and 54 mar-

veids a ryal, equal in value to &d. Eng-

lish.

CAR'NALNESS [earnalitat, L.] fleih-

jinefs,a being; given to P.efhly luffs.

CAR'NEOL, a fort of precious itone ;

alfo a kind of herb.

To CARM'FICATE [ carnificatum,

L.] to quarter, to cut in pieces as a

hangman.
CA'RNOUSNESS, flefhmefs, fulnefs

of fiefh.

CARO [with Anat.~\ the flefh of ani-

mals, which they define to be a fimilar,

ribrous, bloody, foft and thick part,
which together with the bones is the

main oroo of the be:.:.

AA

CAROLl'NES, the four books cern-

pofed by the order of Charlemaign to

refute the id council of Nice.

CAROLl'NE [of Naples] a coin equal
to a Judo.
Ca'ROS

[x«'/>®r.
Gr^ a lethargy or

deep fleep, in which the perfon affected,

being pulled, pinched, or called, fcarcc

difcovers any llgn of feeling or hearing;
This distemper is without a fever, be-

ing in decree greater than a lethargy,
but left than an apoplexy.
CAR'OTINESS [ofCaror, a red root]

being red haired.

CAROT'IDES (nifenifis, Gr.] two
arteries of the neck, one on each fide,

ferving to convey the blood from the
Aorta to the brain; fo called, becaufe
when they are ftopt, they prefently in-

cline the perfon to Qeep.
CARP Stone, a ftone of a triangular

form, found in the palate of a carp.
CAR'FENTERS

were incorporated An-
no 1476. Their aims
are argent, a cheveron

ingrayl'd between 3

pair of compafles point-

ing towards the bafe
and a little extended.
Their hall is fituated on the north fide

of London-wall, over againft Bethlehem.

CARPOBAL'SAMUM [ iw(w»jS*W-
uo», Gr.] the fruit of the Balm or Baljam
tree, very much like that of the turpen-

tine, in (hape, fize* and colour.

CAR'PUS [with Anatomifl>]th« wrift

sonfiltingof eight bones, with which the

cubit or elbow isjoined to the hand, L.

Block CARRIAGES [with Gunncrs] a

fort of ftrong carts for carrying mortars
and their beds from one place to another.

Trunk CARRIAGES [with Gunners-]
are two fhort planks of wood, borne by
two axle-trees having four wooden
trucks or wheels, about a foot and a

half, or two foot diameter; for carrying
mortars or guns upon a battery, where;
their own carriages can't go.
CAR'RIER [in the Manage] a place

inclofed with a barrier, wherein they
run at the ring.
CARRI'ER Lin Falconry] a flight or

tour of the bird, no yards; if it mount
mere, it is called a double carrier.

CAR'RiER [carriere, F] one who
conducts or drives waggons from coun-

try to town, (J>c.

CARRIE RING [of carriere, F.] a run-

ning or palling full fpeed- Milton.

CARROU'SEL, a magnificent feflival,

made upon occafion of fome publick re-

joycing, confining of a cahracade or fa-

te:mn
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lemn riding on horfe-back of great per

fenages, richly array'd, courfes of cha-
riots and horfes, publick Shews, games,
&c L.

To CARRY a bone [Sea term] is faid

of a (hip, when fhe makes the water
foam before her.

TO CA'RR I" well [with Horfemen} is

a term ufed of a horfe, whofe neck is

raifed or arched, and who holds his

head high, without constraint, firm and
well placed.
To CARRY low [with Horfemeti) is a

term ufed of a horfe, that has naturally
a thort, ill-Shaped neck, and lowers his

head too much.
CAR'TE BLANCHE, a blank paper,

feldom ufed but in this plirafe, to fend
one a carte blanche, figned to fill up
with what conditions he pleafes.
CARTHU'SlANS [of chartreux, F.]a

religious order of the Romifh church
,

founded about the year 1084. by Bruno
of Cologn and canon of Rlieims, who re-

tired from the converfe of the world to

a place call'd Charter eufe in Dauphine in

France.

They were without rules till Bafil,
VII. general of this order formed fome
constitutions out of the customs they
had before obferr'd, and obtain'd a con-
firmation of them from the Pope.
They abstain from fleih even in fick-

nefs, keep an almoft constant Silence,
and are ltricf in fatting, wear a hair
fliirt next their fkin and confine them-
dlves clofely to their convent.
CARTILAGE

tby Anat.] is defined to

be a fimilar, white part of an animal
body, which is harder and drier than a

ligament, hut fofter than a bone, the
ufe of it is to render the articulation or

jointing of the bones more eafy, and de-

fends feveral parts from outward inju-
ries.

CARTON ? [in Paint
nig-} a defign

CARTOON S made on ltrong paper,
to be afterwards calked through ; and
transferred on the frefh plaifter of a wall
o be painted in frefco; a pattern for

working in tapftry, Mofaick, &c. the
Cartoons of Raphael Urban at Hampton-
Conrt, are faid to be for tapftry, delign'd
for patterns.
CARTOU'SE y [cartoccio, Ital.] an
CARTOU'CH S ornament in Archi-

teclure, Sculpture, Qc. representing a
fcroll of paper ; it is moSt commonly a
fiat member with wavings, on which is

fome infcription or device, cypher, or-
nament of armory, &c.
CAR'TULAIRES, papers wherein

th* tcimact*, ikies, exchanges, priyile*

C A
ges immunities, exemptions and other
acfs that belong to the churches and
monasteries are collected and prefei ved,
CARTOU'ZES [with .

,

Architecls] much the
fame as modilions, ex-
cept ihat thefe are fet
under the cornilh in

wainl'cotting, andfhofe
under the cornilh at the
eves of a ho ufe, they
are fometimes called
Dentiies or teeth.

CAR?A'T1DES [q. d. womenoTcjry*
in Peloponnejus, who being taken cap-
tive by the Greeks, after all the male
inhabitants had been put to the fword.and the city burnt, were carried iR
triumph, for having treacherously join*ed with the Perftans againft their owa
country] in architecture they are an or-
der of pillars Shaped like the bodies of
women with their arms cut off, clotheJ
in a. robe reaching down to their feet,and fet to fupport the entablature

.
CARYOCASTINUM [with Apotheca.

ries] an electuary So denominated from
us ingredients, viz. Cloves and Coftos
which is chiefly ufed for the gout and
pains in the limbs.

CARYOPflrL'LEOUS, of or like a
gilly-flower.
To CASE a Hare, to flea and take our

the bowels.

CASE-HA'RDENED, obdurate, har-
dened in impiety.

CASE-HA'RDENING, a method of
making the outlide of iron hard by a
particular method ot puttiag it into a
cafe of loam, mixt with dried hoofs,
fait, vinegar, &c. and heating it red
hot in the forge, and afterwards quench-
ing it in water.

CASE-HA'RDENEDXESS, obduracv
impudence, &c.
CASE ofglafs [of Normandy} confift-

ing of 120 foot.

CASE ofconference, a question or Scru-
ple about fome matter ofreligion, which
the perfon that is diSTatisfied, is defirous
to have refolved.
CA'SES refervid [with Rtmanifts] fins

of conference, the abfolution of which
are refervid for the fuperiors or their
vicars.

CASES [in Gram.] they are fix in
number, viz. the Nominative, Genitive
Dative, Accusative, Vocative, and Ab-
lative, which fee in their proper places
alphabetically.
BREAST CASKETS [in a Ship] the

longest of the caikets, in the middle of
the yard juft betwsen the u^,'

CASS-
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CASS-WEED [with Botani/is] a kind

of herb.

CASSIOPEl'A, Sophocles a writer of

tragedies fays in Andromeda, that Caffi-

opeta vied in beauty with the Nereids,
and on that account fell into a calamity ;

for Neptune fending a whale, laid the

land wafte ; for which reafon Caffiopeia
is juftly placed before Cetus the whale,
and fhe is pictured fitting on a feat or
chair.

CASSONA'DE ? cafk fugar, fugat
CASTONA'DE 5 put up into cafks or

chefts, after the firft purification.
CAST ofthe Country [with Miners'] the

colour of the earth.

To CAST a hawk to the perch IFalc]
to put her upon it.

CASTEL'LAN [in the Weft-Indies] a

piece ofmoney in value fomething more
than a ducat.

CASTER [of caftrum a camp, or caf-

tellum, L. a camp or cattle} fet at the

end of a name of a place, intimates

there had in that place been a camp,
caftle, &c. of the Romans.

To CAS'TIGATE [caftigatum, L.] to

chaltife.

CAS'TING of Timber-work [-with Buil-

ders'] is when a houfe being plaifterd
all over on the outfide with mortar, it

is ftruck wet by a ruler, with a corner
of a trowel, ($c. to make it look like

joints of free ftone.

CASTING [in Foundery] is the run-

ning of melted metal into a mould pre-

pared for that purpofe.
CASTING [with Joiners] wood is

(aid to caft or warp, when it moots or

Jhrinks by moifture, air, fun, &c.
To CASTLE, a term ufed at chefs-

play.
Prow CASTLE [in a Ship] is the rife

or elevation of the prow over the up
permoft deck towards the mizzen.

Stern CASTLE [in a Ship] the whole
elevation that runs on the ftern over
the laft deck, where the officers cabins
and places of afiernbly are.

CASTLES [in Hera/dry] are erubtems
of grandeur and magnificence ; they alfo

denote fanftuary and fafety ; they are

given for arms to fuch as have reduced
them by main force, or have been the

firft that mounted their walls, either by

open affault or by efcalade; alfo to one
that has defeated fome enemy or taken
fome prifoner of note, who bore them
in his banner or fhield.

CAS'TOR,an amphibious animal, cal-

led alfo a Beaver, living both on land

and in the water. It is of a white or

aJh colour, has rery fliarp teeth, the

fore-feet refemble thofe of a dog, and
the hindermoft'thofe of a goofe, hav-

ing on each five toes. The Ameri-
cans eat the flefh or thefe animals for

food, and make ufe of their fkins for
clothes ; and we their furr for making
hats, what fome have reported that
when this creature is purfued he bite?
off his tefticles, is faid by others to be a

miftake, and that what is fold by the

apothecaries is only fome glands found
near his flank and (hare.

CAS'TOR and Pollux [according to
the

Poets] were the offspring of Jupiter
and Ltfda, queen of Tyndarus, king of

Oebalia, in the manner following. Ju-
piter having an intimate familiarity with

Lteda, fhe brought forth two large eggs,
of that which was of Jupiter came Pol-

lux and Helena, and from that which
was of Tyndarus proceeded Caftor and

Clytemneftra.
The two brothers Caftor and Pollux,

had fuch an entire love one for the

other, that they always performed their

undertakings together, and were, as it

were, infeparable ; tho' Pollux only was
immortal by the privilege of his birth,
as proceeding from Jupiter : but Pollux

having fo entire a love for his brother

Caftor, he prevailed upon Jupiter to ad-

mit him into the number of his fons.

And Jupiter made Caftor partaker of

immortality with Pollux, fo that they
were both to live fucceffively one after

another, till the time that they were
both tranflated to the figns of the zodi-

ack, where they reprefent the confteN
lation calld Gemini.
But they did not attain this honour

before they had merited it by many glo-
rious actions ; for Thefeus having carried

away their fifter Helena, they forced
him to reftore her, andclear'dthe coaft
of all the pirates that infefted the fea ;

and for this reafon they were accounted
and adored among the deities of the fea ;

and the Heathens facrificed unto them
white lambs.
The Romans imagining that they re-

ceived affiftance from them in a battle a-

gainft the Latins, near the lake Regillus,
therefore built them a ftately temple ;

and commonly fwore by their namas.
The oath that women fwore was cyEca-

Jior, i. e. c%Ldes Caftoris, the temple of
Caftor ; and the men% oath was cT.depo I,

i. e. o*Edes Pollucis, the temple of Pollux.

Ths Locrenfes affirm'd that they faw
them leading their army againlt the

Crotonians, riding upon white horfes,
with caps on their heads, and lances in.

their
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their hands : and from this they are thus

reprefented in painting and fculpture.

Homer relates, that Cafior and Pollux

were companions with Jafon in fetching
back the golden fleece, in which expedi-
tion they fhewed their c'ourage and fkill

in arms; and that being overtaken by a

violent tempeft in the voyage, they faw
two flames of fire lighting on the heads
of Cafior and Pollux, which proved to

be happy omens or foretokens of their

fafety. And hence came the ancient

cuftom of mariners, that when meteors
or the dry exhalations of the earth, be-

ing inflamed in the air, appeared about
their (hips in a ftorm, they call'd them
Cafior and Pollux when two fires or

lights appear ; and Helena, when but
one : and when there are two fires ap-

pear at fea together, they prognosticate
and expect fafety, and an enfuing calm ;

but if but one, they prepare themfelves
for the extremity of a violent ftorm ;

fuppofing/foV/w as dangerous to failors,
as (he was to Troy.
CAS'TRATCJRE \cafirantra, L. ] a

caltration or gelding.
CAS'TREL > [with Falconer t\ akind
CAS'TRIL 5 of hawk , which in

ftiape does very much refemble a Lan
ncr ; but as to fize is like the Hobby. The
game proper to it is the Growfe, a fowl
common in the north of England, and
elfevvhere,
CAS'UALNESS [of tafmlit, L.] acci-

dentalnefs.

CASUISTICAL, of or pertaining to

acafiuft, Qc.
CAT-MINT [Botany] a plant which

cats much delight to eat.

CATS-FOOT [Botany] an herb, o-
therwife called Alehoof.

CAT-PEAR, a pear in fhape like a

lien's egg, which ripens in Oclober.

CATS-TAILS IBotany] afortoflong,
round fubftance, which in winter-time

grows upon nut trees, pine trees, &c.
alfo a kind of reed which bears a (pike
like the tail of a cat ; which fome call

reed mice.

CATS, Natuval'ifts have made this

obfervation, that cats fee beft as the fun

approaches, and that then their eye fight

decays as it goes down in the evening.
With the ancient Egyptians, a cat was
the hieroglyphick of the moon ; and on
that account cats were fo highly honour-
ed among them, as to receive their fa-
crifices and devotions, and had ftately
temples erefted in their honour.
The CAT was rever'd as an emblem

of the moon, for its various spots, fruit-

fulnefs and activity in the nig.ru. In
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cafe of fire, there was generally great
lamentations among the Egyptians, &n
account of their cats, and they took

greater care to preferve their cats than
their houies. In whatever houfe a cat

died, all the family fhav'd their eye-
brows. If a man kill'd a cat he was to
die without mercy; the enraged multi-
tude hurring away the unfortunate per-
fon to certain death, fometimes with-
out any formal procefs or trial. For
thisreafon, if any one, by chance found
one of thefe creatures dead, he flood at
a convenient diftance from it, and with
great lamentation protefted he found it

dead. Herodotus and Diodorus Sicu'ui

relate, that a Roman happening acciden-

tally to kill a cat, rite mob immediately
gathered about the houfe where he was,
and neither the entreaties of fome prin-
cipal men fent by the king, .nor the
fear of the Romans, with whom they
were then negotiating a peace, could
fave the man's life.

CAT [in Heraldry} is an emblem of
liberty, becaufe it naturally hates to be
fhut up, and therefore the Burgundians ,

&c. bore a cat in their banners, to inti-
mate that they could not endure fervi-
tude. It is a bold and daring creature^
and alfo cruel to its enemy, and never
gives over til! it has deftroy'd it if poffi-
ble. It is alfo watchful, dexterous,
fwift, pliable, andhasfuch good nerves,
that if it falls from a place never fo high
it ftill alights on its feet, and therefore

may denote thofe who have fo much
forelight, that whatfoever befals them
they are ftill upon their guard. In coat
armour they muft always be reprefented
full-fac'd, and not (hewing one fide of it,

but both their eyes and both their ears.

Argent three cats in pale [able is the coat
of the family of Keat of Devonshire.
CATACAUS'TICKS [of xaTa

v and &au
rwut, Gr.~J caufticks by reflexion.

CATACAUST1CK Curve [inCatof,-*

tricks'] a curve or crooked line, which
is formed by joining the points of con-
courfe of feveral refracted rays.

CATAFAL'CO, a decoration of ar-
chitecture, fculpture or painting, rais'dl

on a fcaffold of timber to (hew a coffin

or tomb in a funeral folemnity.
CATADIOPTR1CAL Telefcope [with

Afitonomeis] is the fame as a rejecting
telefcope.

CATaG'MA [with Suigeont~\ the

breaking of bones, or a feparation of

continuity of the hard parts of the body,
which is performed by means of iLrne

hard infirument.

8 CATA-
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CATALEP'SIS b*na«4«,Gr.] com-

piehenfion.

CATALEPS1S [with Phyftcians] adif
eafe very nuicli like an apoplexy, by
rhti^ns of which, all the animal functions

are abolilhed ; but yet fo, that the fa-

culty of breathing remains, and the pa-
tient returns to the fame habit of body
that he had before he was (eiz'd with
the diltemper. Gr.

LATAPEL'TA [among the Ancients]
an i nftrument of puniihment. It confin-

ed in akindof prefscompoied of planks,
between which the criminal was crulh'd.

CATASARCA [>«.<ni0*/Kai Gr.] a
kind of dropfy, the fame as Anasarca.
CATASCHAS'MOS [of koM and kyir

fa Gr. to fcarify] a fcaritication.

CATATA'SIS]Anatomy] anextenfion
or ftretching out of an animal body to-

wards the lower parts.
CATAS'TASIS [*ei<r«<wtt, Gr.} the

third part of the ancient Drama; being
that wherein tbe intrigue or aclion fet

on foot in the Epitajis is fupported, car-

ried on, and ripen'd till it be ripe tor

the unravelling in the cataftrophe.
CATATHUMPTON ? anhumorous
KATATHUMP'TON S word, us'd

by fome by way of ridicule, to lignify a

ftrong or mighty argument.
CATATYPO'SIS [x*T*Twr»w> <*M a

figure in rhetorick, when one thing is

done by the example of another. L.

CATCHES [in a. Clock] thofe parts that

hold by hooking and catching hold ot.

CATECHET'ICALLY [of catechijme,
F. ot catechifmus, L. of kut^x'^M^' Gr.]

by way of queftion and anfwer, &c.
CATECHU'MENS LK*r**ilju«oi, Gr.]

in the ancient Chriftian church were
Jews and Gentile s, who were inftrucled

and prepared to receive the ordinance
of baptifm. Thefe perfons were in-

structed by perfons appointed by the

church for that fervice ; and alio had a

particular place in it called the Place of
the Catechumens. When thefe had been

inftrufted fome time, they were admit-

ted to hear fermons, and then were cal-

led Audientes; and afterwards were al-

lowed to be prefent, and concerned in

fome parts of the prayers, and then were
called Orantes and Genufleilentes ; and
there was alfo a fourth degree of Cate-

chumens, who were fuch as defired bap-
tifm, and were called Competentes.
CATECOREMAT'ICAL Word Twith

Logicians] is a word that fignifies fome-

thing of it felf ; as a man, a horfe, an
animal.

CATEGOR'ICAL SyUcgifm [with Lo-

gieiant] is a fyllogifm wherein both

C A
proportions are categorical or pofitivs ;
as for example.

Every vice is odious.

Drunkennefs is a vice ;

Therefore drunkennefs is odious,
CATEGORY*

[KciTKyopiu
of

x«-r*j,c-
f>iw, Gr. to accufe] an accufation ; a term
in Logick for order or rank, predica-
ment.

CAT'EGORIES [of un^fe^ Gr.]
are reckon'd by Logicians 10, Jubjtance,
quantity, quality, relation, acting, fuffer-
tug, where, when, Jituation, having.
CATENATION, chaining. L.
CATERPIL'LER [in a Figurative fenfe]

an envious perfon that does mifchief
without provocation.
CATHAR'TICALNESS [of catharti-

cus, L. of Ka.^a.itu, Gr. to purge! purging
quality.

CATH'ERPLUGS, the fame as Ca-
tharpings.
CATHETUS of Oblrquation [in Catop-

tncks] a right line drawn perpendicular
to the fpeculum in the point of incidence
or reflection.

CATHE'TUS [GeomJ a line of a tri-

angle that falls perpendicularly; the
bottom being called the bafe, and the
other leg the hypothenufe. L.
CAThOL'ICALNESS Lof catholicus,

L.
catholique, F. of

ku.-3-oaikq!,] being of
a catholick fpirit, univerialnefs.
CATHYP'NIA [of **&«««*, Gr. to

fleep found] a deep or profound fleep,
fuch as perfons are in by taking opiates,
or in a lethargy.
CATOP'SIS [x*T^/ f , Gr.] the fcience

of reflex vifion; the part of the fcience
of Opticks, which fhews after what
manner objects may be feen by reflecti-
on ; and explains the realbn of it.

CATOP'TRICAL Ciftula, a machine
or apparatus, whereby little bodies are
reprelented large; and near ones ex-
tremely wide and diffus'd through a vaft

fpace, and other agreeable phenomena;
by means of mirrors difpofed by the
laws of catoptricks in the concavity of a
kind of cheft.

CATO'PTRICAL Dial, one which
exhibits objects by reflecting rays.
CATOPTRICAL Telefcope, a telef-

cope that exhibits objects by reflection.

CATOTHE'RICA [in Phyfick] medi-
cines which pnrge the reigns and liver

from vicious juices by urine.

CATT HOOK [in a Ship] a hook to

raife or hoife up the anchor from the

top of the fore-caftle.

CAT'TA lof Bantam] thin plates of
lead on a firing, 200 of which make
a fata, which is in value 3 farthings

Englijb CATTE
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CATTEE' [of Bantam] aoO 7-8ths

ounces Englifh.
CATTEE [of China] 16 tail, about

20 ounces }-4ths averdupois.
CaTTEE [of Japan] about 21 oun-

ces averdupois.
CATTEE [of Siam] 25 tail, or i and

I-: ounce Lisbon.

CATTEE [of Summatra] 22 ounces

averdupois.
CATULITION, a going a fault, or

being proud as bitches.

CATUXOT'ICA [of xnzxlm, Gr. to

fkin over] medicines which cicatrize

wounds.
CAVA VENA [in Anatomy] i. e. the

hollow vein, the largeft vein in the bo

dy<, defcending from the heart. It is fo

named from its large cavity, and into

it, as into a common channel, all the
lefler veins, except the Pulmonaris, emp-
ty themfelves.

To CAVALCADE, to fkirmifh as

they march, and firing at one another

by way of diversion.

CAVA'TENESS l [of cavaius, L.J
CA'VOUSNESS S hollownefs.

CAU'DA LU'CIDA [with Afirono-

men] the lion's-tail, a fixed ftar of the

fiilt magnitude, L.

CAVER'NATED [ cavernatus, L.
]

made in caverns.

CAVERNOSA CORPORA clitoris

[Anat.] are 2 nervous or fpongy bodies
like thofe of the penis; having their

origin from the lower part ofthe ts pit
his on each fide, and united together,
conftitute the body of the clitoris.

CAVERNOSUM corpus urethra; [A-
nat.] a third fpong-ious body of the Pe-
nis ; fo called becaufc the Urethra or

urinary paflage of the Penis is inciofed

therewith.
CAVER'NTOUSNESS [of cavernofus,

I/.] fuinefs of holes.

CA'VESSON [with Horfemen] is a
fort of note-band, (bmetitnes of iron,
fometimes of leather or wood, fome-
times flat, and fometimes hollow or

twitted, which is clapt upon a horfe's
nofe to wring it, to forward the fup-
pling and breaking of the horfe.

CA'VJARY ? [caviero, ltal.] a fort

CAVEER' 5 of eatable made of the
roes of feveral forts of fifli pickled; but

efpeciaily of the fpawn of fturgeons ta-

ken in the river Volga in Mufcovy, which
both in colour and fubftance looks
much like green foap.
CAVERS [among Miners] thieves

who Ileal ores out of the mines.
CAVILLA'TION [with School-yen]

a fopiufUcaJ and falfe argument ; a
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particuar manner of difputrmg, ground-
ed on nothing but quirks and contenti-

ous niceties.

Greater CA'VITIES of the Body[w\\h
Anat.] the head for the brain, the

cheft for the lungs, £§c. the lower bel-

ly for the liver, fpleen and other bowels.

Lefler CAVITIES of the Body [with
Anat.] the ventricles of the heart and
brain ; alfo the hollow parts of bones.

CAUFF, a chelt with holes at the

top, to keep fifh alive in the water.

CAU'LEDON [with Surgeons] a term
ufed for the breaking of a bone acrofs,
when the parts of it are feparated lb,

that they will not lie ftrait, L.

CAULl'COLES ?
• [with Architetls]

CAULI'CULl $ are 8 lefler caules

or Italics, fpringing out of the 4 princi-

pal Caules or ftalks.

CAU'SALTY [with titt-minffs] the

earth, or ftony matter which is fepa-
rated from the tin ore in the (tamping
mill, [$c. by warning before it isdryed
and goes to the crazing mill.

CAUSE iCdufa, L.] caufe is that which

produces an effect, or that by which a

thing is. Caufes are divided into four

kin s.

Efficient CAUSE, is that which pro-
duces another caufe; alfo an external

caufe from which any thing derives its

being or efTence by a. real action. There
are feveral of thefe fpecies.

A diftant CAUSE, fo is a grandfather
in refpect to his grandfon.
An equivocal CAUSE, is that which

is of a different kind and denomination

from its efTeft; as God, with refpeft
to his creatures.
An instrumental CAUSE, the inftru-

ment with which a piece of work is

done.

An intellectual CAUSE, a man with

refpect to what he does with judgment.
A free CAUSE, fuch is a man who

walks.

A natural CAUSE, the fun.

A neceffary C iUSE, the fire that

burns wood.
A proper CAUSE, as the fun of light;

fo alfo the fun giving light to a cham-

ber, the window is jut the conditional

caufe, without which the eHeft would
not have been; conditio ftne qua lion.

The Phyf-.il CAUSE, is that which
produces a fienfible corporeal efleft; as

the fun is the caufe of heat; alfo a fire

which burns a houfe.

The moral CAUSE, the man who fef s

it on fire; alfo that which produces a
real effect, but in things immaterial, as

repentance is the caufe of for^ivenufs.
S 2 A
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A total CAUSE, is that which produ-

ces the whole effect, as God in creating
Adam, becauie nothing concurred with
him in it.

Partial CAUSE, is that which con-

curs with fome other in producing the

jSfFeft, as the father and mother of a

child, becaufe both the one and the o-
tfter were neceflarily concerned in the

generation of it.

Accidental CAUSE, as the fun that

kills a man by its heat, becaufehewas
ill difpqfed bafore.

Productive CAUSE, is the mother of
her child.

A preserving CAUSE, as the nurfe of
her child
An univtrfal CAUSE, is that which

by the extent of its power may produce
all effects, as a father in refpeft to his

Children, becaufe they are like him in

future.

UnivtrjalCAUSE, the air that enters

an organ, is fo of the harmony of that

organ.
A particular CAUSE, is that which

can only produce a (ingle effect ; or. a

certain kind of effects.

The particular CAUSE of the harmony
of an organ, is the difpolition of each

pips, and he who plays.
Thefe are all diftinctions that fome

Logicians make of the efficient caufe.

The final CAUSE [among Logicians'] is

the end for which a thing is, or the

motive which induced a man to act.

This again is diftinguifhed into princi-
pal ends and acccflbry ends which are

confidered, only as over and above.
CAUSE [in Metaphyjicki] is an active

principle, influencing the thing caufed.

Internal CAUSE, is that which par-
takes of the efiTence of die thing caufed,
viz. Matter and Form.

Externa! CAUSE, is that which has
an outward influence, viz. Efficient and
Final.

The material CAUSE [anion \ Logici-

ans] is that out of which things are
formed ; as filver is the matter of a fil-

ver cup.
The fqfmal (CAUSE [with Logicians]

Is that which makes a thing what it is,

and difrihguiihes it from others
j as

2 (tool, a table, &c.
Firft CAUSE, that which aits by its-

felf and from its own proper foice and
virtue; as God is the fir it caufe.

Second CAUSES, are fuch as derive
the power or faculty of acting from a
firft caufe.

CAUSO'DES [*M,«<%s Gr.] a conti-

nual burning Fever,

CAUSTICK Stone [with Surgeons] a

compofition of feveral ingredients, for

burning or eating holes in the part to
which it is applied.
CAUSTICK Curve [in the higher

Geometry] a curve formed by the con-
courfe or co-incidence of the rays of

light reflected or refracted from fome
other curve.

'

CAUSTICKNESS [of caufticus, L.

cauftique, F. of k^jtik©' of x«u'», Gr.
to burn 1

cauftiek quality.
Silver CAU'TERY [fo call'd, becaufe

made of filver, diffolved in three times
the weight of fpirit of nitre, and pre-
pared according to art] this is accoun-
ted the belt fort of cautery, and will
continue for ever, if it be not expofed
to the air, and is otherwife called the
infernal (tone.

CAUTIOUSNESS [of cautio, L.] wa-

rinefs, chcumfpcctnefs.
CEASE'LESS, without ceafing. Mil-

ton.

CE'CA fin Corduba in Spain] a reli-

gious lib life, from whence the Spaniards
have framed this proverb to go from
Ceca to Mcca, i. e. to turn Turk or Ma-
hometan.

CE'CROPS, who reigned in Athens,
and had himfelf the honour to be called

Jupiter, was the firft mortal that ac-

knowledged Jupiter by the name of

Supreme, and taught his fubjects, that

no fpi t ofcruelty ought to approach
the divine altars, and that nothing that

had life ought to be facrificed; but ra-

ther cakes of their country corn, fuice

that clemency and beneficence belt a-

greed with the divine nature.

CE'DRATED [cedratus, L.] anointed
with juice or oil of cedar-trees.

CE'DRIUM, the oil or liquor that if-

fues out of the cedar-tree, with which
the ancients uled to anoint books and
other things to preferve them from
moths, worms and rottennefs ; the Egyp-
tians ufed it for the embalming of dead
bodies.

CEI'LING [with Architects] the upper
part or roof of a lower room; or a lay
or covering of plaifter over laths, nail-

ed on the bottom of thejoifts that bear
the floor of an upper room, &c.
CEL'ANDINE [Celidonia, L. j^ufm*

of
^styisfevstj

Gr. (wallows] the herb o-
therwife called (wallow-wort, on ac-

count of a tradition that fwallows make
u.fe of it as a medicine for the eye-fight.
CEI.E' [*></.;, Gr.] a tumour or fwel ling

in any pan of the body, efpecially in

the groin,

CE'LE-
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{celclritas,L

celebrite, F.]

famoufnefs,

CEL'EBRATEDNESS
CEL'EBRATENESS
CELE'BRIOUSNESS

renownednefs,
CELER'RIMI defcenfus Itttea [with

Mathematicians] is the curve of the

fwifteft defcent of any natural body ;

or that curved or crooked Line, in which
an heavy body, defcending by its own
gravity or weight, would move from
one given point to another, in the ftiort-

eft fpace of time.

CELES'TIALNESS [of caleftis , L.]
heavenlinefs.

CE'LIAC Paflion [of Mt\U, Gr. the

belly] a kind of flux of the belly, where
in the food does not indeed pais perfect-

ly crude, but half digefted.
CEL'IBATENESS ? [of cxlibatus L.

CEL'IBATESHIP S celibat, F.] bat-

chelorfhip.
CELI'COLI [i. e. Heaven-vjorfhippers]

certain vagabonds condemned in the re-

fcripts of the emperor Honor ins amongft
heathens and hereticks, A. D. 4.08.
CELL [forae derive it of ^2 Heb. a

prifon, or v/here any thing is (hut up]
a cot, a privy chamber, a partition in a

nionaftery, where a monk lies, Q>c. L-

CELLS [in Rome] the apartments or
rooms in which the cardinals are kept
apart one from another, during the time
of the election of a new pope.
CELLS [with Botanifts] the hollow

parts of hulks or pods of plants contain-

ing the feed.

CELLS \cella, L.] the little divlfions
or apartments in honey combs, where
the young bees, gc. are diftributed.

CEL'LULj'E adrpof* \_/}natomy] the
loculi or little cells wherein the fat of
bodies that are in good habit is contain-
ed L.

CELOTOMI'A [of K;,?,,,a rupture, and

T0f/.ri, Gr. a cutting] the operation of
the Hernia.

CEL'SA [a barbarous term of Para-

celfus] a fmall collection of vagrant fpi-
rits that endeavour to make their exit

by their continual motion at any part
of the body.
CE'MENT Royal, a particular manner

of purifying gold, by laying over it beds
of hard parte, made of a compofition of
one part of Sal Armoniack, and two of
common fait, and four of potters earth
or brick-duft, the whole being moiften-
ed well with urine.

CEMENT [in Chymicai'Writers] is ex-
prertbd by this character Z.

CE'NOTAPHf^voT*'^,,, Gr.] an em-
pty tomb, fet up in honour of the dead;
efpecially when the body is buried in
another country.

C E
CEN'SORS [in antient Rome] magiftra=

tes whofe office was to reform man-
ners, and to value eftates and tax them
accordingly ; to infpect the management
of private families, in relation to edu-
cation and expenfes ; they were two in
number chofen both at the fame time,
one of a noble or patrician family, and
the other of a common or plebean fa-

mily ; and continued in their office five

years.
This office became in time to be in fo

great reputation, that none were chofen
into it, till they had gone through the
moft confiderable in the republick.
The ftate of Venice has a like officer

at this day ; Cenfors is alfo a title given
to thole perfons appointed by the ftate

to licenfe books.
CENSO'RIOUSNESS [of cenforius,L.-]

aptnefs to cenfure.

CEN'SURABLENESS,liablenefs to be
cenfured.

CEN'SURAL Book, a regifter of tax-
ations.

CEN'TAURS [withAftron.] afouthem
conftellation reprefented on a globe iu
that form, and confifting of 40 ftars.

CENTAURS [of kivtsiv tin a£/«v, be-
caufe Ixion begot them on a cloud; or
as others fay, of Htvtuv to prick or puih
and Ta^^. an ox] monfters, half men
and half horfes, which, according to
the poets, were the fons of Ixion or the

night.

Pliny affirms, that he faw one of thefe
monfters embalmed at Rome, and P/k-
tarcb avers the fame in his feaft of the

7 fages; but Palcephatus is of opinion the
fable was invented upon this, that wheu
Ixion reigned in Tbeffaly, a herd of bulls

on mount Pelius run mad, and rendrerl
the reft of the mountain inacceffible ;

the bull salfo coming down on the cul-
tivated lands, (hook down the trees and
fruit, and were very injurious to the

labouring beafts. Upon which, Ixion
illued out a proclamation, that he would
give a great reward to any one that
mould ridthsplaceof thefe bulls. Up-
on which, certain young men dwelling
at the foot of the mountain in a village
called Nephele, contrived to teach horfes.

For before that time riding upon horfes
was unknown, and they were only ufed
in chariots, &c. Thefe young men
mounting the horfes, rode up towards
the bulls, and making an incurfion into

the middle of the herd, wounded them
with darts, and when the bulls run at

them they fled from them, for the horfes
were too fwift for the bulls. And when
the bulls made a ftand, they turned back-

end



and attack'd them again, and by this

means killed them ; and thence they
were called centaurs, becaufe they at-

tacked the bulls with (harp pointed in-
struments. Upon this, thefe centaurs

having recieved their money of Ixion
for the exploit they had done, and fo

becoming wealthy, they grew arrogant,

boafting and contumelious, and commit-
ted many diforders. Palaphatus.
CENTENA'RIOUS [centenarius, L.]

belonging to ioo years.
CENTENARY {centenarius, L.] of or

pertaining to an hundred.
CENTICIP'ITOUS [centiceps of cen-

tum and caput, L.] having ioo heads.

CENTIF'IDOUS Lcentifidus, L.] divi-

ded into ioo parts or ways.
CENTIFOL'IOUS \centifolius , L. ha-

ving or producing ioo leaves-

CENTIPEDE [centipes, L.} a worm.
&c. having an hundred or many feet.

CENTNAR [at Lubeck] is 8 lifpounds
and a lifpound is 28 pounds.
CENTO, a patch'd garment, made up

of divers (hreds. L.

CENTO, a poem compofed of feveral

pieces, pick'd up and down out of the
works of other perfons.
CENTRAL Fire [with Chymifts] that

fire which they imagine to be in the

center of the earth, the fumes and

vapour of which make the metals and

minerals, and ripens and brings them
to perfection.
CENTRE ofafphere, is a point from

which all the lines drawn to the furface

are equal,
CENTRE of a dial, is that point where

the axis of the world interfects the

plane of the dial ; and fo in thofe dials

that have centers, it is that point,
wherein all the hour lines meet. If the

dial plane be parallel to the axis of the

earth, it will have no center at all ; but

all the hour lines will be parallel to the

ftile and to one another.

CENTRE of a conick feclion, is the

point where all the diameters concur.

CENTRE of an Hyperbola, is a point
in the middle of the Tranfverfe axis,

which is without figure, and common
to the oppofite fe&ion.

CENTRE common of the gravity oftwo
bodies [Geometry] is, a point in a right

line, which joins their centres together,
and fo placed in that line, that their

diftanees from it (hall be reciprocally
as the weight of thofe bodies is. And
if another body (hall be fet in the fame

right line, fo that its diftance from any
point in it be reciprocally as the weight
of both the fotmar bodies taken toge-
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ther, that point will be the common
centre of gravity of all three, (§c.
CENTRE of Ofcillation, the centre of

the fwing of a pendulum ; fo that if the
pin of the pendulum, fattened above, be
taken for the centre of the circle, whole
circumference divides the ball or bob in*
to two equal parts, the middle point of
the arch, fo dividing the ball, is the cen-

tre of Ofcillation.
CENTRE of a parallelogram, the point

wherein its diagonals interlech

CENTRE of a baftion,a. point in. the
middle of the gorge of the baftion,
whence the capital line commences.
CENTRE of a batallion, the middle of

a batallion, where there is ufually a
fquare fpaci. left.

CENTRE of Attraclion [in the New
Jftronomy] that point to which the re-

volving planet or comet is attracted or

impelled by the force or impetus of

gravity.

CENTRE of Percujjlon [with Philojo-

phersj is that point of a body in motion
wherein all the forces of that body are
confide red as united in one.

CENTRE of a curve efthe h'igheft kind,
is the point where two diameters con-
cur.

To CENTRE, to meet as it were in

a point.

CENTRE-FISH, a kind of fea -fifti.

CENTRIFU'GAL Force [\vith Mathe-

maticians] is the endeavour of any thing
to fly off from the center in a tangent.
For all moving bodies endeavour after

a reftilenear motion, becaule that is the

eafieft, fhorteft, and mort fimple. And
if ever they move in any curve, there
muft be fomething that draws them
from their rectilinear motion, and de-
tains them in the orbit, whenever the

centripetal force ceafes, the moving bo-

dy wouid (trait go off
1

in a tangent to

the curve in that very point, and fo

would get (till farther from the center

or focus of the motion
CENTRIPETAL Force [with Philo-

fophers] is that force by which any body
moving round another, is drawn down
or tends towards the center of its orbit;
and is much the fame with gravity.
CENTROBAR'IC Method [in Mecba-

nicks] a certain method of determining
the quantity of a furtace or folid by
means of the center of gravity of it.

CENT'RUM Phonicum [in Acoufticks]
is the place where the fpeaker Hands in

polyfyllabical echoes.

CENTRUM Phonic ampticftm, is the

place or objett that returns the voice in

an echo.
CENTUM
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CENTUMGEM'INOUS [centumgemi-

\ut, Ls'J an hundred-fold.

CENTUM'VIRAL, of or pertaining
9 the centumvirate.
To CENTU'PLICATE [centuplica-

um, of centum and plica, L. to fold] to

bid or double an hundred- fold.

CENTU'RI^E [among the Roman peo

ile] certain parties confifting each of

oo men. Thus divided by Servms

fullius the fixth king of Rome, who di-

'ided the people into fix clafles. The
irft clafs had 30 centuries, and they
vere the richeft of all; the fecond,
hird and fourth confifted each of 2o

:enturies, and the fixth clafs was coun

ed but one century, and comprehended
ill the meaner fort of people.
CEPHALAL'GICS U****\>i*r, Gr-1

nedicines good for the head-ach.

CEPHALAL'GY {cephalalgia, of ****-

nXytz, of xif«xii the head and Zhy($-
>ain, Gr.~\ any pain in the head; but

bme appropriate it chiefly to a frelh

lead-ach ; one that proceeds from in-

emperance or an ill difpofition of the

>arts.

CEPHAL'IGA [with AnatomifW] the

ephalick vein, is the outermoft vein

hat creeps along the arm, between the

lcin and mufcles, it is called the Cepha-
ick Vein from m^tOoy, Gr. a head, be-

:aufe the ancients ufed to open it rather

han any other for difeafes in the head ;

jut fince the difcovery of the circula-

ion of the blood, it is accounted equal,
whether the blood be taken from the

Cephalica, Mediana or Bafilica, L.

CEPHAL'ICKS, medicines good for

liftempers in the head.

CE'PHALOMANGY icephalomantia,
>. of

xejxABjWal'Tsia,
Gr. of ni^n.\(Qr the

lead, and y.a.vriia. divination] a divina-

ion by the head of an afs, which they
>roiled on the coals, and after having
nuttered a few prayers, they repeated
he perfons names or the crime, in cafe

)nly one was fufpected, at which if the

aws made any motion, and the teeth

hattered againft one another, they

nought the perfon that had done the ill

leed fufficiently difcovered.
CERA'TED [ ceratus, L. ] covered

vith wax.
CERATOI'DES tunica [with Anato-

nijis] the horny coat of the eye.
CERBERUS. The poets tell us that

Cerberus was a dog that had three

leads. Was born of Typhon and E-
:hidna.

They alfo tell us, that Hercules drag-
;ed this dog out of hell. Geryon had

;reat dogs to keep his cattle, one of
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which was Cerberus, the other Orut in
the city of Tricaria, [i. e. three heads]
before he drove away the oxen. One
Moloffus, a Mycenecn, would have
begg'd this of Euryftheus; but he refil-

ling to let him have him, he prevails
upon the herdfmen; they fhut up the
dog in a cave in Laconica near Toenarur,
and put to him fome bitches in order
for a breed. Euryftheus fends Hereulet
to find out this dog, and he having
wandered over all Peloponnefe, at laft
found out the cave where the dog was
hid, and going down into the cave
brought out the dog; and thence they
gave it out, that Hercules went down
into hell through the cave, and brought
the dog from thence. Palephatus.
CERCELE' \ul Heraldry) p-

as a Oofs Cercele, is a crofs
which opening at the end
turns round both ways, like
a ram's horn, as in the fi-

gure annexed.
CER'CLET [in Heraldry} fignifies

wirhin a circle or diadem, or having a
diadem.

CE'REAL [cerealis, L.] pertaining to
Ceres, or bread corn; to fuftenance, or
food.

CEREA'LIA, folemn feafts to Ceres.
In the feftival of Ceres, her worfhippers
ran

up and down with lighted torches
in their hands, becaufe that ihe is relat-
ed to have ran about the world in this
manner to feek for her daughter Proser-
pina.
The inhabitants of Eleufis in Greece

appointed this ceremony, which was
to be afled only by women, who in the
temple of Ceres afted a thoufand ihame-
ful pranks, and becaufe Ceres did not
reveal her fecrets, nor difcover her de-
fign, until (he heard of the welfare of
her daughter, it was not lawful to de-
clare what was afted in her temple dur-
ing the feftival.

CEREBRATED [cerebratus, Z.] hav-

ing his brains beat out.

CEREBRO'SE Icerebrofus, Z.J brain-
fick, mad-brained, wilful, ftubborn.

CEREBROS'ITY, brain-fieknefs.
CEREMO'NIALNESS [of ccrcmontaUr,

L. ceremoniel, F.] the being ceremonial.
CEREMO'NIOUSNESS [of ceremoni-

eux, F.] fulnefs or fondnefs of ceremo-
nies.

CE'RES, according to the poets, was
the daughter of Saturn and Ops, whole
daughter Pluto having ftolen, fhe, defir-

ous to find her, lighted torches at Mount
cAltna, refolving to leek her night and
dav throughout all the eartji,

Ovid
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Ovid fays, that Ceres was the firft

that tilled the ground, and furnifhed

mankind with corn for food, and by
laws taught them juftice, and the man-
ner of living in fociety, which before

they were ftrangers to.

CERES and Vefta. They feem to be
no other than the earth itfelf; for the

ancients call her 'Eriav, *" <°- Vefta, ft*

to k-uva.1, i. e. becaufe it ftands ; or be-

caufe the univerfal world leans and bears

upon it, as on a certain foundation.

And in as much as fhe is fa id to pro-
duce corn, fhe very properly bears a

garland, heavy with the ears of corn.

Triptolemus, of Eleufma, is ftoried to

have fown bread-corn all over the orb

of the earth, at the time he was carried

in Ceres's chariot, which was drawn by

flying dragons : for this man was the

firft of the ancients that took a furvey
of all things ; and God having endowed
him with a large fhare of knowledge,
he came at laft to underftand how bar-

ley was to be managed, how fepa rated

from the chaffand to be beaten or ground.

Eleufts was a place where the ufe of

barley was firft found out, and Ceres

taking her name from the place, was*

called Eleufinia.
Pluto is faid to have (tolen away Pro -

ferpina, the daughter of Ceres. The
foundation of this fiction is, that the

feeds of bread-corn are for fome time

hid in the earth. In the fpring time they
facrifice to her a turf and the grafs, with

much mirth and rejoycing, feeing all

things to grow green , and to afford

great hopes of fertility. Hence Pluto,

i. e. riches, is fuppofed to be the fon of

Ceres.

And they very properly offer to Ceres

fows with pig, on account of the ferti-

lity of the earth, the eafy conception
and perfect maturity.

CERNU'LIA, a feftival of Bacchus,

in which they danced on one foot upon
blown bladders, that by falling down

shey might eaufe laughter. L.

CERO'GRAPHY [cerographia,
L. of

xtpoypxpi*, Gr.] a painting or writing in

wax.
CE'ROMANCY [ceromantia, L. of x»-

fftu«YTH<t, of *»?©- and /uxvru*, Gr. di-

vination] divination by wax. The
manner was thus: they melted wax
over a vefTel of water, letting it drop
within three definite fpaces, and obfer-

ved the figure, fituation, diftance and

concretion of the drops.
CEROMAT'ICK [ceromaticus, L.} a-

nointed with Ceroma.

CER'TAINNESS \certitudo> L.] full

^flurance, furen«fs.

CERTITUDE [certitudo, L.] is pro-
perly a quality of the judgment or the

mind, importing an adhefion of the
mind to the propofition we affirm ; or
the ftrength wherewith we adhere to it.

CERTITUDE Mctaphyfical, is that
which arifes from a metaphyfical evi-

dence; fuch a one as a geometrician
has of the truth of this propofition,
that the 3 angles of a triangle are equal
to two right ones.

CERTITUDE Moral, is fuch a cer-
titude as is founded on moral evidence,
fuch as that a criminal has, who hear*
his fentence read.

CERTITUDE Phyficaf, is that which
arifes from phyfical evidence, fuch as a
perfon that has fire in his hand, when
he feels it burn, or fees it blaze.

CER'VICAL, belonging to the neck.

CER'VIX [Anatomy] the hinder part
of the neck.

CESSATION [of Arms] is when a

governour of a place befieged, finding
himfelf reduced to the laft extremity,
fo that he muft either furrender, or

himfelf, garrifon, and inhabitants

would be facrific'd, or at leaft lie at the

mercy of the enemy, erects a white

flag on the breach, or beats a Chamade
for a capitulation, at which both par-
ties ceafe firing, and all other acts of

hoftility ceafe, till the propofals made
are heard, and either agreed to or re-

jected.
CES'SION [in the Civil Law] a vo-

luntary and legal furrender of effects

to creditors , to avoid an imprison-
ment.

CE'SSMENT, an affeffmenr, a tax.

CES'TUS [*«•©-> G r-] a marriage-
girdle, that of old times the bride ufed

to wear, and the bridegroom unloofed

on the wedding-night ; alio a leathern

gauntlet garnifhed with lead, uled by
combatants, or in the exercifes of the

Athletje; alfo the girdle pf Venus and

Juno, according to the poets.
CE'TUS \_AJironomy'] a fouthern con-

ftellation, confiding of 23 ftars.

CEVA'DO, or Cobit [of India] the

fhorter for filk and linnen 27 inches

EHgHJb.
CEVA'DO Uffer [of Agra Delli] con-

tains 32 inches.

CEVADO lejjer [at Cambaia] 35 in-

ches.

CEVADO leffer [at Suraf] 3? inches.

CH have a particular found in Rnglifh

words, as arch, march, rich, roch, tench,

perch, ditch, Dutch, change, charge, Uc.

CH, in fome words of a Greek deriva-

tion, is founded as before, as archbifbop,
archi-
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and extends itfelf from the yolk towards
the acute end of the egg ; the greatd is

comp.oled of two or three knots, iike fo

many hail-ftones, which are moderate'

ly diftant from each other, the lei's in

order to fucceed the greater.
CIIA'LAZA ? [.of x&*fa Gr-1 *

CHALAZION 5 little fwelfihg in the

eye-lids like a hail (tone.

CHALAZOPltt'LACES [ of xh^±
hail and tuxio-Tn to prcferve, Gr

\
cer-

tain priefts among the Grecians, who
pretended to divert hail and tempefts,
by facrificing a lamb or a chicken ; of
if they had not thefe, by cutting the if

finger, and appealing the anger of the

gods by their blood.

CHALCIiyiCK. ? [of va?x:c brafs
CHAI.CiD'lCUS S and ,fJM juftiee}

a magnificent hall belonging to a tribu-
nal or court of juftice.

CHALCl'TIS [x±\x t n;Cr.] brafs, or
the ftone out of winch brafs is tried;
alio red vitriol.

chalo5smarag'd'us [%u\mM~
ja--d'.'GK Gr.'i the baitard emerald
CHA'DRON. See Chaldron.

Punapal CHALLENGE ~> is what
Peremptory CHALLENGE $ is allow-

ed by law, without caufe ailedged or
further examination, and the prifan t*

may except againft 21, and in cafes of
high treafon 35.
CM A I..LF.XGE upon reafon, is when

the pvifonei does alledge fomc reafon
for his exception, and fuch as is foffici-

2nt, if it be trus.

CIALCEDO'NIUS [with Jeweller;}
a deleft in fome precious ftdnes, wbe-n
they find white fpots or ltains in them
like thofe of the Chalcedony.
CHALYB'EATE [oUbniybs, L. fteell.

ot er pertaining to fteel, or that is of
the temper or quality of Heel.

CHALYB'EATE Crjftats of Tartar
[with CbymifW] See Cream of Tartar.

CHAM, the title of the emperor or
fbveraign prince of Tartary.
CHAM/E'LEON iXuM*^*v of y^a

the ground, and >juv ,
Gr. a lion"! » lutla

beaft like a lizard, which for the moll
part lives on the air or flies (§c. Sea
Chameleon.

Bottled CHAM'BER [of a Mortar
piece] that pait where the powder lies,

being globical, with a neck for its com-
munication with the cylinder.
CHAM'BER [of a Mine} the place;

where the powder is confined, and 1*

generally of a cubical form.
Powder CHAMBER

|
on a Battery! a.

place funk into the ground, for holding
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arehittcltire, &C. In fome others it is

founded like K, as Archangel, &C.
CH, in words of a Hebrew derivation,

is molt commonly founded as fC, Cham,

Racbab, Michael, Nebuchadnezzar ; but

in fome it is founded as in EngHJh,
as

Chitthn, Rachel, He.

CHACE, the gutter of a crdfs-bow.

A food CHACE [Sea term] a Ihip is

faid to have a good ch'ace; when lhe is

built lb forward on or a Hern, as to

carry many guns, tolhoot right forward

or backward.
Foot in CHACE [Sea term] to lie with

a drip's forefoot in the ch'ace, is to fail

the hearer* c'ourfe to meet her, and to

crofs her in her way.
To CHACIC [with Hbrfrmtti] a term

ufed of a horfe that eats upon the

hand, when his head is not fteady ;

but he tones up his nofe, and fhakes

it all of a fudden, to avoid the fubjecti-

on of the bridle.

To CHAFE [among Mariners] a rope
is fliid to chafe, when it galls or frets

fcy rubbing againft any rough or hard

thing ; as 'the cable is ebafed'tn the hawfe,

fignifies it is fretted, or begins ro wear
out there.

CHAFER, an infeft, a kind rf beetle,

CHAFF- VV FED, a fort off herb.

CHAF'FERS [Old Law] wares or

merchandizes.

CHAGRl'N, commonly c"atfed (hag-

green, a fort of grained leafli r chi fly

ufed for the covers of pocket-books ,

letter cafes, Qc.
CHAIR ? [in 3 Metaphorical
CHAIR-MAN <f ''Srttfei is Ufed of the

president or chief man, ofan allembly ei-

ther publick or private, as in the houfe of

dornniohs, they fay [peak to the Chair

i. e. to the fpeaker who fits in the Chair ;

fo alfo of a lord- mayor of London, as

thofe aldermen who have ferv'd the of-

fice of mayor are laid to have pahs'd the

Chair; and thole who have not are faid

to be below the Chair.

CHAINS [in a Figttrathe ferilb] fighify

bonds, bondage or llavery.
CHA'LAZA [%h.*?*,

Gr. hail] the

treadle ofan egg, which are fomething
longilh bodies more concrete than the

white, knotty ; have fome fort of light,
as hail, whence they take their name ;

becaufe the Chalctza (for there are two
of them) conlift as it were of lb many
hail Bones, feparated from one another
bv that white. Every egg (as has been

faid) has two of them, one in the acute,
and the oilier in the obtufe end ; one of

them. is bigger than the other, and fur-

ther from the jolk; the other is lefs,
|
the powd#ror bombs, (£c. whsre (he>T may



may be out of danger, and prefervedj
from rain

CHAMELEON [in Hieroglyphicks] re -

prefents an hypocrite and a time-ferver,
one tlut is of any religion, and takes

any impfeflSpn that will ferve his ptelent
turn; for ic is related of this creatine

that it can change itfelf into any colour

but white and red.

CHAMTER 7 \_Avchiteptwe\z.tia£\
CHAM'FRFT 5 t\ now or gutter on

a piilar, an ornamcut confuting of half

a Scotia.

CliAM'FERED [Botany] the (talks of

Tome plants are faid to be chamfered.
when they have impreflions upon them
like furrows.
CHAM'FERING ? [

in Carpentry,
CHAMFRAlN'iNG S &c.} is the cut-

ting the edge or end of any thing afiope
or bevel.

CHAMOYS' Leather, commonly cal-

led fharnmy, the fkin of a kind of a

wild-goat.
CHA'MOS 7 [PVOn, Neb.} an idol

CHE'MOSH S of the Moabites, which,

according to the opinion offome, was
the fame with Baal-Phegor or Priapui ;

but others tnke it to be Bacchus.

CHAMT1AN [ebampagne, £] open
plain, even, not enclofed ; as a cham-

pion country.
CHANCE, hazard or fortune: a term

we apply to events to denote that they

happen without any neceffary caufe. F.

CHANCE [Metaphyjicks] many things

happen by chance in the world, with re-

gard to lecondcaufes; but nothing at all

happens bv chance in refpecrto the firft

caufe (God) who difpofes and preordains
all things from all eternity. For chance
and fortune are only to be faid properly,
in refpecf to him that is ignorant of the
intention ofthedireclor. Andin afmuch
as the divine intention is hid from man
rill the thing is done ; therefore the fame
with refpeci to man, is faid to happen
by chance ; but not in refpect to the
firft caufe.

CHANCE, is alfo ufed for the man-
ner of deciding things, the conduct or

direction, whereof is left at large, and
not reducible to any determinate rules
or meafures, or where there is no ground
or pretence, as at cards, dice, ,

CHAN'CELLOR [ caHcellariur, L.
whence canceller, F.] an officer fuppofed
•originally to have been a notary or
fenbe under the emperor, and named
cancellarius, becaufe he fat behind a

Jettice, to avoid being prefled upon by
the people.

CHANCELLORS, there are alfo a

chancellor of the order of the Garter, 2
chancellor of an univerfity, a chancellor
of the firft fruits, of a diocefs, ($c.
A CHANCELLOR (.of an Univerfity}

feals the diploma's or letters of djciees,
provifion, £s't. given in the univerfity.
CHANCELLOR [of Oxford] is their

magistrate, whom the ftudents them-
felves elecc; his office is to govern the-

univerfity durante vi(a, to preferve and
defend the nghis and privileges of it, to
call together aftemt lies, and to do juf-
tice among the members under his jurif'
dicfion.

Vice CHANCELLOR [of Oxford} is

nominatjd annually by the chancellor,
and eLcled by 1 he univerfity in convoea-

tion, to fupply the abfence of the chan-
cellor.

Pro FiceCHANCFLLCRS. four per-
fons chofen out cf the heads of colleges,
by the vice-chancellor, to one of which
he deputes his power in his abfence.

CHANCELLOR of Cambridge} much
the fame with the chancellor ol Oxford,
faving that he does not hold his office

durante vita, but may be elected every
three years.

Vice CHANCELLOR [of Cambridge} is

annually chofen by the fenate out of two
perfbns nominated by the heads cf col-

leges and halls

CHANCELLOR [cf the order of Gar-

ter'] an officer who foals the commillions
of the chapter and aifembly cf the

knight?, keeps the regifter, and delivers
the acts under the feal of the order.

CHANCELLORSHIP [of'canoeUm'tys,
L. caiteeiier , F.] the office or dignity of
a chancellor.

CHAN'CERY-CWr, was firft ordain-
ed by William ihe Conqueror, who alio

appointed or imtitutcd the courts of

jultice, which always removed with
his court.

CHA'N
DELEER
[Gunnery'
a framt
of woo<
of 2 large

planks of

fix or fe-

ven foot

afunder,
but parai

lei, on
each of which is railed two pieces of
wood perpendicularly, between which
fafcines are laid, which forma parapet ;

they are made moveable from place to

place, according as there (hall be occa-
iion, in order to cover workmen.

CHAN-
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CHANFR.MN BLANC [with Horfe-

men] is a white mark upon a ho.ie, de-

fending from the forehead almoft to

the nofe, F
CHANFRI'N [with Eorfemen) is the

forepart of a horfe's head, extending
from under the ears along the interval,

between the eye-brows down to the

nofe.

CHANGE' ABLENESS [of changeant,

F.] liablenefs or aptnefs to change.
CHAN'NEL [in Architecture] a chan-

nel in the lonick chapiter is a pare that

lies fomewhat hollow under the abacus,

and open upon the echinus, and has its

contours or turnings on each fide to

make the volutes or fcro/lr.

CHAN'NEL of the Larmier, is the fof-

fit of a cornice which makes the pen-
dant mouihette

CHANNEL of the Folate [in the lo-

nick Capital] is the face of its circum-
volution.

CH ANT [cantus, L."j
the vocal mu-

fick of churches.

CHAN'TLATE [in Archteilure) a

piece of wood faften'd near the end* of

the rafters, and projecting beyond the

wall for fupporting 2 or 3 rows of tile ,

to prevent the rain-water from trick-

ing down the fides of the wall.

CHAOL'OGY [of x*« and\?>>,Gr.]
hiftory or defcription 1 f the chaos.

CHA'OMANCY [of XxU and fjuumi*,
Gr. divination 1 the lkilt" of prognoftica

ting by obfervations made on the air.

CHAOTIC [of Xitit, Gr.] of or be-

longing to a chaos, a dark and rude

mais of matter, or an irregular fyftem
of the elements, and all forts of parti-
cles mixt and jumbled together ; out of

which they fuppofe the world to have
been formed at firft ; alfo a confufed

or diforderly heap of things.
A CHAP, a hiatus or opening.
A CHAP [of ceapan, Sax.] a chap-

man.

CHAPEAU', a cap or hat. F.

CHAPEAU [in Heraldry} a cap of
ftate of velvet, of a fcarlet colour, lin-

ed with ermines, worn by dukes. The
creft of noblemen's coat-' of arms is

born on this cap as on a wreath, and is

parted by it from the helmet ; which
no creft muft immediately touch.

CHAP'ELETS [with Hot femen] a cou-

ple of fhrrup leathers, each of them
mounted with a ftirrup, and joining at

top in a fort of leather buckle, called
the head of the chapelet, by which be

ing adjufted to ths rider's length and
bore, they are made faft to the faddle.

CHATERON [of a Bit-mouth) a name

which horfamen give to /catch-mouths,
and all others that are not canon-

mouths, and fignifies the end of the
bit thatjoms to the branch, juft by the
blanket.

CHAP'ITERS with Mouldings [Archi-

teclure) are thofe which have no orna-

ments, as the Tuscan and Dorick.

CHAPITERS -with Sculptures [
Archi-

tecture) are thofe which are let offwith
leaves and carved works, the fineft of
which is that of the Corinthian order.

CHAP'LAINSHIP, the office of a chap.
lain.

CHAP'LAIN •> [in a Lena fenfe]
CHAPEL'LAINE * is one who at-

tends upon the king or other perfon of

quality, in order to inftruft him and
his family in matters of religion.
CHAP'MANRY ? [ofceapman and
CHAP'MANSHIP £ n», Sax. a king -

dom] the employment or dealings of a

chapman, or buyer or feller.

CHAP'PAR [in <Perfia] a courier or

mellenger belonging to the Sophi, who
carries difpatches or melfages from
court to court, and from the provinces
to the emperor's court, who is provid-
ed with a horfe by the emperor's mi-
ller of the horfe, on which he rides till

he grows weary, and then liezes on the
firft horfe he meets, if he likes it, and
returns his own to one who is lent after

him to carry it back; and the owner
of the fecond is obliged to fend after

him till he takes a third, who muft do
the like till he has finilhsd his journey.
CHAPPE -[xw Heraldry] fig-

nifies cloathed, and is repre-
sented by dividing the chief

by lines drawn from the

centre, at the upper edge
to angles below into 3 parts.

The fecT

ferent metal or colour from ths reft,
as in the figure annex'd. Some call it a

Chief Party per Bend Dc.\t:r or Sinifier,
or both.

CHAPPERON'NE [Heral-

dry) fignifies hooded, of [/•;;

chapperonne an hood, which \n

ins ontlie fides bein-< of a dif-

covers the head.fuch as fri

ars wear, with as much
hanging down as covers the

ihoulders, and part of the arms clofed

every way, as in the figure annex'd.
CHAPP'EROO'NS } are thofe little

CHAFFEROO'NS $ ft»ejds containing
death's-heads, and other funeral devi-

ces, placed on the foreheads of horfes
that draw hearfes at funerals. The
reafon of their being fo called, is be-

cause thefe devices were anciently fa-
T 2 ftened
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ftened to the Chapperomtes, that thofe

horfes ufed to wear with ^heir other

coverings of ltate.

CHAP'TER, a community of clergy-
men or ecclefiafticks, who ferve a ca-

thedral or collegiate church.
CHAPTER [in Military Affairs] an

ftfijembly or meeting of officers for the

regulation of their affairs.

CHAPTER lArcbiteclure] the top or
head ofa pillar.

CHAP'TRELS [Architefhire] the fame
a^ imports, j. e. thofe parts on which
the feet of arches (tand.

CHAR [in the Britifh tongue] is ufed

for illnt'i', which ligwifiesa city, and be-

ing adjoin'd to the names of places, fig-

nifies the city of that place.

To CHAR, to make charcoal of wood
of oik, alder, lime-tree, &c by cut-

ting it into convenient lengths, and pi-

ling it up in the form of a pyramid in

a deep pit, made in the ground for that

purpofe, having a little hole to put in

the fire.

CHAR'ACTER [of x*e*x+k> Gr.] a

certain manner of air or alfemblage of

qualities, which refult from leveral

particular marks, which diftmguifh a

thing from any other, fo as it may be

thereby known, as we fay the charac-

ter of Alexander, Cicero, &c.

CHARACTER [with Poets'] is the re-

fult of the manners, or that which is

proper to each perfon, by which he is

lingular in his manners, and distinguish-
able from others.

CHARACTER [with Romijh Divines]
a certain indelible mark or impreliion,
which is left behind them by certain

(kcratnents in thofe that receive them.

CHARACTER, is alfo ufed for cer-

tain vifible qualities which claim reve-

rence or reipeel from thofe that are

vetted with them, as the character of a

bifhop, an ambalTador, (£c.

Nominal CHARACTERS, are thofe

properly called letters, which ferve to

exprefs the names of things.
Real CHARACTERS,

'

are fuch as

exprefs things and ideas inrtead of

names.
Emblematical CHARACTERS, are

fuch as not only exprefs the things

themfelves; but in fome meafure per-
foliate them and exhibit their form;
fuch as the Egyptian hieroglyphicks.
CHARACTERIS'TICK. triangle of a

Curve [in the higher Geometry] is a rec-

t linear right-angled triangle, whole
hypothenufc is a part of the curve, not

itniibly different from a right line.

CtfARAC TERIoT'ICAUNESS [®ftk*

raclerifticv.s, L. characlerifiique, F. of
XcLpcutrhp, Gr."] l>aving charafterifticks
or being characteriftical.

CHARBON' [with Horfemen] is that
little black (pot or mark which remains
after a large fpot in the cavity of the
corner teeth of an horfe, about the 7th
or 8th year, when the cavity fills, and
the tooth being fmooth and equal is

faid to be rafed.

CHARGE [charge, F."| a burden or
load; alio management or care; alfo

office, employ or truft ; alfo an accufa-

tion, impeachment; alfo an engage-
ment, fight or onfet.

CHARGJE [with Painters'] an exagge-
rated representation of a perfon in
which the likenefs is preferved, but at
the lame time ridiculed, called alfo

over-charge.
CHARGE'ABLENESS [of caritas, or

cher dear, or charger, F.] coltlinefs,
dearnefs.

CHAR'GED [Hera/dry] fignifies the

figures represented on an efcutcheon,
by which the bearers are distinguished
one from another. Too many charges
in an efcutcheon are not accounted fo
honourable as fewer.
CHA'RINESS [offker, F. earns, L.]

choicenefs, fparingnefs, tendernefs.

CHA'RIOGK, a 'kind of herb.
CHAR'ITATIVE [in Canon Law] as

charitative fubjidy, aid, Uc. a moderate
allowance granted by a country to a
bilhop, to bear hisexpences to a council.
CHARl'TES [XttWTffi > e. the graces

Aglaia, Thalia and Auphrofyne, the daugh-
ters of Jupiter and Autonoe, or of Jupi-
ter and Eurynome. One of thefe was
painted with her back towards us, and
her face fromward, as proceeding from
us ; and the other two with their faces
towards us, to denote that for one be-
nefit done we fliould receive double
thank;:; they were painted naked, to

intimate that good offices fhould be
done without difTembling and hjpocri-
Cy ; they were reprelented young, to

fignify that the remembrance of bene-
fits fhould never wax old; and alfo

laughing, to fignify that we fhould do

good to others with chearfulnefs and

alacrity. 'They are reprefented linked

together arm in arm, to inftruct us that

one kinduefs fhould provoke another, fo

that the knot and bond of love fliould

be indiffoiuble. The poets tell us, that

they ufed to warn themfelves in the
fountain Acidalius, becaufe benefits,

gifts and good turns ought to be fincere

and pure, and not bale, fordid and conn*

terU'it.

CHARITY
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CHARTTY lebaritar, L.] the ancients

ufed to paint the virtue charity, as a

goddefs in yellow robes, fitting in an

ivory chair, having on her head a tire

of gold fet with precious (tones.

CHARITY, is the love ofour brethren

or a kind of brotherly atfe&ion one to-

wards another. The rule and ftandard

that this habit is to be examined and

regulated by among Chriftians, is the

love we bear to ourfelves, or that Chrift

bore to us; that is, it muft be unfeigned,
conltant, and out of no other delign but

their happinefs.

CrlAR'LOCK, a kind of herb.

CHARMS [charmes, F,] certain verfes

or expreilions, which by fome are fup-

pofed to havea bewitching power; alio

certain particular graces in writing, as

the charms of Eloquence, of Poetry, kc.

CHARMING [of cbarmant, F.] enga-
ging,, alluring, delighting.
CHARM'INGNESS, charming, de-

lighting quality.
CHA'RON ^according to the Poets']

was the fon of Erebus and the nighty
and the ferry-man of Pluto, who in an
old weather- beaten boat did convey the
fouls of the deceased to him over the

rivers Cocytus, Periph/egethon, Acheron
and Styx.
Charon is ftoried to be covetous of

money, and therefore would carry none
over without a piece of lilver, a half-

penny, which the ghofts were wont to

carry between their lips, being put there

by their furviving relations. And altho'

it was not granted, that any who were
not dead or unburied, fhould be admit-
ted into Charon's boat ; yet oE»eas, for

his piety, and Hercules and Tbefeus by
their valour, and Orpheus by his mulick
obtained the priviledge to pali too and
fro in it

There is an ifle in the middle of the
lake Moeris in E^ypt. The inhabitants
at prefent call this lake the lake of Cha-
ron; concerning whom they tell the fol-

lowing ftory ; that he being a parfon of
mean extraction, and refolved to get

money by any means, he planted nim-
f«lf by this lake and exacted of every
corps, that was ferried over, a certain
fum of mony : tho' he did this without
any authority from the prince, yet he
carried on the inipofition for feveral

years, till refufmg paflage to the dead

body of the king's ion, till the ufual fum
was paid him, the cheat was di (covered ;

however, he made the king fo fenfifths-

of the great advantage it would be to
him to continue this duty by his royal
authority, that he ordered it to be con-

l
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ftamly paid for the future, appointing
Charon his firft minifter, and confirming
him in his old imployment, which he:

made the firft poft in the kingdom.
And Charon got fuch vaft riches in it,
that he became powerful enoughto allaf
filiate the king and mount the throne in
his ftead. This ftory has a great cor—
refpondence with what the antients fay
of Charon.

The original of this fable is fuppofed
to be this ; OJiris ,king of Egypt, was one
who took extraordinary care ofthe dead,
caufing them to be buried in feveral
pli*ces made on purpofe near Memphis,
to encourage virtue and a good life ;

for perfons were appointed to enquire
into every man's actions ; and if the de-
ceafed had not lived well, he was to be
caft into a place of (name and punifh-
ment ; but if he had lived virtuoufly, he
was to be interred in pleafant fields, beau-
tified and flouriihing with all manner
of flowers. And by this means Ojirir
did awe his fubjecls into a fubmiffion
and obedience to his laws.

This place was near the city Memphit
in Egypt and encompalfed feveral times
with the river Nile : Hence the poets
take their four rivers of hell, Acheron,
Styx, Cocytus and Phlegeihon,
An old fellow ufed to convey the dead

bodies over thefe four compallings of
the Nile; and thence comes the poets
Charon.

The heathens did believe that Charon
would never fufTer the fouls whofe
bodies had laid long unburied, to pafs
in his boat to reft in the Elyjian fields;
but that they were tolfed up and down
during the fpace of 100 years, uponthe
banks of the river Acheron.

Therefore it was looked upon a cruel-

ty beyond expreffion, to deny burial to
the dead

;
and therefore all great com-

manders were very careful after a bat-
tle to interrthe bodies of their foldiers

that had been flam-

He is reprefented as a very old man,
fat and natty, with a grey beard, long
and bufliy, with fore fiery eyes, and
clothed in rags that will Icarce hang up-
on his lhoulders; of a rough, fancy tem-

per, makingno diftincti on between prin-
ces and peafants, rich or poor; the
beautiful and deformed were all alike
to him.
CHART'S HydroqrapJiick •}

are meets
CHARTS Marine V of large
Sea CHARTS J paper, on

which feveral parts of the land and fea

are defcribed, with their relpective

coafts, harbours, founds flats, (helves,

fands,
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fends, rocks, £#e. together with the

longitude and latitude of each place,
and the points of the com oafs.

CHARTS, are maps of lome part or

parts of the fea and the coafts belonging
thereto, in which are fet down iilands,

ftioais, mountains, rocks, quiclc-fands,
&c. of thefe there are feveral forts, as
belides Mercators chart ;

Tiiire are the Globular Chart s, where-
in the meridians incline and the paral-
lel I re both equidiftant and curvilinear,
ana . rumbs fpirals.
Thj . it Chart, is one wherein the

meridians and parallels are reprelus-
tcd by right lines, parallel and perpen-
dicular to each other.
The Reduced Chart in which the me-

ridians are reprefented by right lines

convgiging towards the poles, and the

pa Hels by right lines parallel to one

another, but at unequal diftances ; this

Iafl comes nearer the truth than the
tlain Chart Sjs. Me c.ttors Chat t.

CHAR'TEL [cartel, F. ] a letter of
defiance o hallenge to a duel, ufed in

ancient times, w hen combats were al-

lowed fur the determination of difficult

conuo erfies in law.

CHAR'TERS, were fir ft confirmed b\
the oroad feal in the time of king Ed-
•xr ,i the confeflbr, who was the firfi

king of England that made ufe of that

large and (lately impreffion.
CHaRK'BDIS, a rock in the ftraights

of Sicily. I he poets relate that this

Charybdis was a woman of a favage na

ture, who fet upon all paffengers to rob
them. And fhe having ftolen Hercules 's

oxen, Jupiter killed her with his thun
der-bolts, and turned her into a a furi-

ous rnonfter, and caft her into a gulph
that bears her name.
CHASE [Sea term] the fhip chafed.

To CrlASE [with Goldsmiths, &c] is

to work plate after a particular manner,
called chafed-work.
CHA'SER [Sea term] the fhip in pur-

fuit of the chafe
Stem CHASE [Sea term] is when the

chafed is right a head with the chafer
To lie with the {hip's fore foot in the

CHASE [Sea term] is to fail the neareft

%vay to meet her, and fo to crofs her in

her way.
A (l>ip of a good forward CHASE [Sea

term] a fhip that is built forward on a

fiern, that ihe may carry many guns, to

fhoot right forwards or backwards; cal-

led alfo a fhip of a good item chafe.

CHASE Guns \pfz.flnp ! are fuch whofe

ports are either in the head (and then

they are ufed in chafing of others) or in
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the ftern, and are ufed only when they
•te chafed or purlued by others.

CHASE'ABLE, that may be chafed or
hu nted.

CHAST Wood, a plant or herb,
CHASTISEMENTS [with Horfemen]

^re corrections of the fevere and rigo-
rous effefts of the aids ; for when the
aids are given with feverity, they become
punifhments.
CHAST'NESS ? [ca/iitas,L.] achri-
CHASTTTY 5 ftian moral virtue

in abftaining from unlawful pleafures
L>f the flelh, and ufing lawful ones with
moderation.

CHaUNT'RY. See Chantry.
CHAUS'SETRAPS [in

Mil. Affairs] machines
of iron, having four

points of about three or
four inches long, fo made
thar which ever way
they fall, there is ftill a

point up, and they are
to be thrown upon breaches, or in paf
fes where the horfe are to march, to

annoy them by riming into their feet

and clamming them.

CHAUSSErr0/>/hwr [with Horfemen]
a white footed horfe, when the white
marks run too high upon his legs. F.

CHAUSSE [in Heraldry) fignifies/7W,
and in Biazsn denotes a Section in bafe,
the line by which it is formed proceed-
ing from the extremity of the bafe, and

descending to the fide of the efcutcheon
which it meets about the

FejJ'e-point ; as if a chief had

(hoes, the fame being a di-

vilion made in it by lines

drawn from the center of

the lower line of the chief,

to the middle parts of the

fides thereof, and fo is faid to reprefent

(hoes, as a Blanche is faid to reprefent

fleeves, as in the figure annex'd.

CHEAP Lof ceapan, Sax. to buy or

fell] denotes the place's name, to which
it is added, to be or have been a mar-
ket town or place, as Cheapfide, Eafl cheap

Weftcheap, &c.

CHEAP [of ceapan, Sax .]
fold for a

fmall price.

CHEAR'FULNESS
"? [of chert, F. of

CHEAR'INESS 5 X*'P»>
Gr * ^

light -heartednefs.

CHECK' Y [in Heraldry] is one of the .

moft noble and moft ancient

figures that are ufed in ar-

mory, and a certain author

fays, ought to be given to

none but valiant warriors,
in token of their nobility.

For
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For the chefs -board reprefents a field

of battle, and the pawns and men on
bom lidos reprefent the foldiers of two

Ifmies, which move, attack, advance or

retire, according to the two gamefters
;hat are their generals, fee the figure
mnexed. This figure is always com-

poied of metal and colour, and fonie

authors would have it reckoned among
the leveral forts of furs.

CflEATTNGNESS L
of cetra, Sax.]

defraud or defrauding qtialiiy.

CHECK, \echcc, F.] lofs, fatal blow,
misfortune.
CHELONI'TES :of xojJcl», Gr. a fwal

low] a ftone found in the bellies of

young fwallow, good againft the falling
ficknefs.

CHE'MIA icLTri t* %?» Gr.] the fam e

as Cbynfia.

CHE'MICE, the art of caning figures
in metals.

CHEMIN, desrondes [in Fortificat.~] the

way of the rounds, a fpace between the

rampart and the lower parapet, for the

rounds to go about. See Falft bray.

CHE'MISE a fhirt or ihift, a lining or

caling with ftone. F.

CHEMISE [with M'fous] the folidity
of a wall from the Telus or Hope, to

the ftone- row, F.

CHE'MOSIS, a fwelling of the white
coat of the eye, called albuginea tunica,

that makes the black of it appear hollow,
and is a violent infiamation with ex-
treme pain, the eye-lids being turned

infide out.

CHERISHER [oicberir, F.] one who
cherifhes.

CHERSONE'SE [in- Geography] a pen-
infula, a traft of land almoft encompaf-
fed with the fea.

CHF.'RVIL, an herb.

To CHER'VVIT, to cry like a par-
tridge.

CHESS, a game performed with little

round pieces of wood, on a board divi-
ded into d+fquares, where art andfaga
city are fo indifpenli'oly requifite, that

chance feems to have no place; and a

perfon never lofes but by his own fault.

Each fide has 3 men and as many pawns,
which are to be moved and fhifted ac-

cording to certain laws and rules of
that game.
CHEST foundering. See foundering.
CHE' VA.LE.X [with Horfemen] is when

a horfe with paifafging upon a walk or
trot, his far for; leg croiies or overlaps
she other fore-leg every time or mo-
rion. F.

CHEVAL ? IMil.Aff.]
CHEVAUX DE : RIZ5 j" a fort of

turnpikes being fparsof wood, about 19
or 12 foot long, and a foot diameter*
cut into 6 faces and bored through;
each hole is aimed with a fhort fpike,
(hod with iron at each end about an
inch diameter, 6 foot long and 6 in he*
diftant one from another; fo that it

points out every way, and ufed in flop-

ping fmall overtures or open places, or

placed in breaches, alfo a defence againft
horfe.

CHENEL'LE [m Heraldry]
fignifies ftreaming, i. e. a
dream of light darting from
a comet or blazing ftar,

vulgarly called the beard,
according to the figure an-
nexed.

CHEVRETTE'
[in Mil. Aff.] an en-

gine for railing guns
or mortars into

their carriages ; it

is made of 2 pieces
of wood about 4
foot long ftandlng
upright upon a
third which is

fquare; they are a-

boiu a foot afunder
and parallel, being
pierced with holes

exactly oppofite to
one another, with
a bolt ofiron being
put thro' thefe holes, higher or lower
at pleafure, which ferves, with a hand-

fpike, which takes its poife over this

bolt, to raife the gun or mortar.
CHEVRON ^ [in Herat.

CHEV'ERON S dry] is an

ordinary formed of a two-
fold line, fpire wife or py-
ramidical, the foundation

being in the dexter and finifter bale

points of the efcutcheon, and the acute

point of the fpire near to the top of the

efcutcheon, as in the figure annexed.
This ordinary refembles a pair o£

barge couples or rafters, fuch as carpen-
ters fet on the higheft part of a houfe
for fupporting the roof, and betoie:i5
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the atchieving fome bufinefs ofmoment, ,

or furnifhing fome chargeable or me-
morable work.
Some fay it reprefents Protection,

others fay Conftancy; fome the fpurs

of knights, others' the head-drefs of

prielteifes, £$c.

Per CHEVRON [in Heraldry] or Party

fer Chevron, is when the field is divided

only by two fingle lines, riling from the

two bale points and meeting in a point

above, as the chevron does.

CHEVRON abaifs'd {Heraldry} is

•when its point does not approach the

head of the chief, nor reach farther

than tha middle of the coat.

CHEVRON broke, is when one branch

is feparated into two pieces.
CHEVRON cloven, is when the upper

point is taken off, fo that the two pieces

only touch at one of the angles.
CHEVRON couched, is when the

point is turned downwards on one fide

of the efcutcheon.

CHEVRON divided, is when the bran-

ches are of feveral metals, or when
metal is oppofed to colour.

CHEVRON inverted, is when the

point is towards the point of the coat,

and its branches towards the chief.

CHEVRON mutilated, is when it does

not touch the extremes of the coat.

CHEVRON kD [in Heraldry] is when
it is filled with an equal number of

chevrons.
G>««rtT-CHEVRONED [in Heraldry]

is when a chevron is fo divided, that

colour is oppofed to metal.

CHEVRONEL' [in Heral-

dry~\ is the diminutive of

chevron, and as fuch con-
tains only one half of the

chevron, as in the figure

annexed.
CHEVRONNF/ ? fignifies the parting
CHEVRON NY' S ofthe fhteldfeveral

times chevron wife, as in the figure

above.
CHICA'NE "> [of cicum the fkin ot

CHICA'NERY 5 a pomegranate, ac-

cording to Menace ;
whence the Spani-

ard; derive their chico, little, llender;

chicane, being converfant about trifling

things] in Law it is an abufe of judicia-

ry proceedings, either with defign to

delay the caufe, or to impofe on the

judge or the contrary party, a wrang-

ling, crafty manner of pleading a caufe

with tricks, quirks and fetches, the per

plexingor fplittinga caufe, pettifogging.
CHICA'NE 7 [in the Schools] is

CHICA'NARY S u 'ed to import vain

fophifms, fubtleties^and diftinftions, with

v-. ri

defign to obfeure truth and protract
dilputes.
CHIEF [chef, F.] firft, principal, fo-

veraign.
CHIEF ^n Mil. Affairs] a commander

in chief, a general.
CHl'DlNG iof ciban, Sax.l rebuke,

&c
A CHIEF [in Heraldry, chef, F.] is an

honourable ordinary, and that which
takes up the upper part of the efcutcheon,
and reprefents a man's head, and the
ornaments us'd on it both by ancients
and moderns.
The Chief, as all other honourable

ordinaries do, muft rake up juff one
third part of the efcutcheon, especially
if they be alone in the Ihield ; but if

there be no more of them they muft be
lelfened in proportion to their number-,
and the fame, when they are cantoned,
attended and bordered upon fome other
figures.

In CHIEF, lignifies any
thing born in the chief part
or top of the efcutcheon.

A CHIEF Chevron'd, headed or paled 1

is when it has a Chevron, Pale or BetM

contiguous to it, and of the fame colour
with itfelf.

A CHIEF jupported, is when the two
thirds at the top are of the colour of the

field, and that at bottom of a different

colour

CHIEFLY [ofcM", F.l principally.
CHILD'INGNESS [cilb, Sax. a child]

the frequent bearing children.

CHILD'ISHNESS [ciioij-cnej-,
8ax\

fimplicity, unexperiencedriefs.
CHIL1ASTS [of yj/jzcGr.

a thou-

fandj a feft of Chriftians call'd allb.Mil-

lenaries, fuppos'd to have taken tiieil

rife in the fecond century, being intro-

due'd by Papias biflicfp of Hieropoiis, >ul-

ciple to St. John the EvaHjeliJi, which

opinion feems to have proceeded from
his making ufe of fome pafl'ages of the

Revelations.

The ancient adherents are charg'd
with believing that the faints ihall live

a i coo years upon earth after the ge-
neral or laft judgment, and enjoy all

manner of innocent fatisfaction.

The modern millenaries refine upon
their predecefTors, and fay that the fatis-

faction they lhall enjoy in that frate,

(hall be rational and angelical ; not

tainted with any Epicurean fenfuality.

As to the time of this thoufand years

reign, thb' the notion feems to be fa-

voured

ad lb;

I

l

f:

c;.

I

'

wouldt

{tied
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vaured by feveral [texts of Scripture
yet the abettors of it difagree. Dr. Bur
net is of opinion that the world Shall be
firft deftroy d, and that a new paradi-
siacal earth (hall be form'd out of the
allies of the old one, where the faints

Shall converfe together for iooo years,
and then be translated to a higher Sta-

tion. On the contrary, others fuppofe
that ft will both begin and end before
the general conflagration.
CHIM/E'RA O/.ta/fx, Gr.] a moafter

feigned to have the head of a lion, the

belly of a goat, and the tail of a Serpent,
alfo a mere whimfy, a cattle in the air,
an idle fancy.
CHIMERA [xi/uxtfA, Gr.] a vulcano

or mountain of LyciJ, that vomited
fire

, the truth of the fable is, the top
of it being inhabited by lions, the mid-
dle, abounding with paftures, by goats,
and at the bottom by (erpents: This
gave place to the fable, that Chimara
was a msnrter that vomited flames, had
the head and bread of a lion, the belly
of a goat, and the tail of a dragon, and

becaufei>V//m>/>/;0« rendered this moun
tain habitable, he is faid to have (lain

the Chimera. Others fay this Chimdtm
was a mountain oppotlte to the fun,
which cauling reflections and fervid
heats in the Cummer-time, being difper-
fed through the fields, madj the fruits

wither, and that Belleropkon perceiving
what was the caufe of this mifchief, cut

away part of the precipice that moSt of
all refiefted. Puny fays the fire thereof
would kindle with water, and be extin-

guished by nothing but earth or dung.
CHIMER'ICALNESS [of chimertque,

F. of chimera, L.
yi^'kip*, Gr. j imagi-

narinefs, whimficalnefs.

\

CHIME [prob. of gamme, F.] a tune
fet upon bells grin a clock; a kind of
periodical mufick, produced at certain
leafons of the day, by a particular appa-
ratus added to a clock.
A CHIP, a bit chipt off from wood.
CHIP [from cyppan, Sax. to buy and

fell] (hews that the place, to which it

is added, either is or was a market
town, as Chipnam, Chippenham, &c.
CHIP'PING [of cyppan or ceapan,,

Sax. to buy or fell] Signifies the place,
to the name of which it is added, to be
cr have been a market town or place,
as Chippin-Norton, Chippin?-Wicomb,
&c.

CHl'ROGRAPH [jnifyw*, of XuB

a hand, and
j,p*p»

to write, Gr.
\
a

hand-writing, a bond or bill of one's
I own hand.

CHI'RON (of o tii -my x«r$1 %w*u-

C H
<*? 7rGiuv, q- d. healing by the afffiarice

of the hands] according to the poets'
was the fon of Saturn and Philiyra, and

they tell us, that he keeping company
with Phtllyra, his wife Ops came and
furprifed them, whereupon he nans-
formed himfelt into a hprfe !

and tnat

Phillyra conceived by him and brought
torth a creatine, whofe up^er part
was a man, and the lower part a horfe.
This Chiron was an excellent phyficiah^
and taught c/Efculapiut phylick, Apo!loi

mufick, and Hercules aftronomy. This
feems to be Chiton, that dwelling in
mount Pelius, is faid to have excelled
all mortals in juftice, and to whonl
Hercules came for love's fake, and coil-

verfing in his cave, worfbipped Pan\
and he was the only one of the Centanri
that he did not flay, but heard with at-

tention, as Atefthenes Socratieus writes
in his Hercules : And when thefe had
lived together fome time, an arrow fkl:

ling out of Hercules' % quiver upon tha
Centaur's foot wounded it, and he after-
wards died, and becaufe of his piety
and alfo this misfortune, by the bene-
fieence of Jupiter he was placed amorig
the gods. He has a little beart in his

right hand, near the little altar, that
he feems to have a mind to facrificej
and this is a Strong argument of his

piety.

CHIRON'OMY [chiroHotHia,L. of Xn-
rwfyxi&s ofXil ? ihe hand, and vof*®

1 law1

;

Gr.] a gefture with the hand either irs

orators or dancers, &c.
CHIROTONI'A E^mrfa, Gr.] the

impofition of hands in conferring an^
prieltly orders.

CHIRRICHO'TE, a word ufed by the
Spaniards in derifion of the French, who
pronounce Chirri for kyry.
CHIRUR'GERY foe^jJa, of X,U ±

hand, and
\^y,y work, Gr] is the third!

branch of the curative part of medicine^
and teaches how fundry diteafes of the
body of man may be cured by manual
operation. It is by fome divided intd
5 parts: i. Synthefn, a Setting together
of things that are feparated. 2. Di*>e-i

jts, a Separating of things that were
continued before. ^.Diortho/is, a cor-

recting of things Squeezed together;
4. Ex<erejis, a taking away of what is

Superfluous. c. Anapkrojis, a
filling up

that which was deficient; it is vulgarly
pronounced and written Surgery.
CHLEUAS'MUS [of #*»«'£*, Gr. to*

jeer] a laughing to Scorn, a mocking, A

jeering or Scoffing, a ihetorlcaj figures
ufed to that purpoie.

U CHLEtf.*
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To CHOCK ^ to give a perfon a light
To CHUCK 5 touch with the fingers

under the chin, as a token of kindnefs ;

alfo to play at pitching money, &c in-

to a hole.

CHOL'ERICKNESS \of chotencus, L.
of

xpxipa., Gr.] paffionatenefs, being trou-
bled with choler.
CHON'DROS [with Anatomxfts] a car-

tilage or grittle, the mo ft earthy and fo-
lid part of the body, next to a bone.

CHONDROSYN'DESMOS
[ %nfftri*

Jiry(Gy, Gr.] a cartilaginous ligament,
or the joining of bones together by
means of a cartilage or griftle.A CHOP, a cut; alfo a cutting of a
loin of mutton.
CHORD [.chorda, L. of««pA, Gr.] a

right line in Geometry,
which joins the 2 ends of

any arch of a circle, other-

*Z X / wife called a fubtenfe, or

it is one right line that

cuts a circle into 2 parts, as

in the figure.
CHOR'DA &%&•» Gr.] a bowel, a

gut ; alfo the firing of a mufical inftru-

ment made of a gut.
CHORDAP'SUS [xopfxtyi, Gr.] gri-

ping or wringing pains of the fmall

guts; fo that, they being twifted, or

their periftaltick or worm-like motion

being inverted, the ordure is thrown

up at the mouth only. This diftemper
is alfo called by the names of Ileus, lli-

aca Paffio, Volvulus and Mifcrere mei.

CHORDA'TA Gonorrhea [with Sur-

geons] a malady, when, together with

the effufion of the Semen, the Urethra or

urinary paffage is bent like a bow with

pain. L.

CHOREPIS'COPI lofxZo@r the coun-

try, and \merwir@' a bifhop] rural bi-

(hops anciently appointed by the prime
diocefan.

CHOROGRAPH'ICALLY [of%&& a

country, and
ypcqpu todefcribe] accord

ing to the art ofchorography.
CHOROl'DES Plexus [of j^ov, and

«</'©- form, Gr.] the folding of the ca-

rotid artery in the brain, in which is

the glandula pinealis ; alfo the uvea tu-

nica, which makes the apple of the eye.
CHOROM'ETRY

[y^guurfk
of^®-

acountry, and junpice, Gr. to mealu re]
the art of furveying.
CHOSE in aftion [Law Term} a thing

that has not a body ; being only a right ;

as an annuity, a covenant, a bond, (i>c.

Chofe in action may alfo be called Chofe

in fufpence, as having no real exiltence,

and not being properly in pofleffion.

CHOSE local [law Term] a thing fix-

C H
ed to a place, as a mill, &c.
CHOSE in fufpence [[Law Term] is fa

called as having no real exiftence, and
not being properly in potTeffion. See

j Chofe tranfitory.

j
CHRI'SMATORY, a veflfel in which

i
the chi ifm is kept.
CHRl'SOM [of xp'ff*** Gr -1 an "na-

tion of infant*, an ancient cuftom of ah-

nointing children as foon as they were
born, with fome aromatick unguent,

|

and putting on their heads a cloth

!
dawbed with it, it was worn till they

|

accounted them ftrong enough to en-

!

dure baptifm, which being performed,

|

it was left off. Hence in the Bills of
| Mortality fuch infants who die before
I baptifm are called chrifams.

!

CHRl'SOM ? the face cloth

CHRYSOM CLOTH $ or piece of lin-
1 nen laid upon the head of a child that
was newly baptized, which of old time
was a culiomary due to the prieft of the

parifh.

CHRISTl'COLIST
! worfhipper of Chriji,

CHRIST'MASS, in

I

ftern

! phany

[chrijticola, L.] a
a Chriftian.

the primitive ea-
church Chrtjtmafs and the Epi-
were accounted but one and the

lame feaft, and even till this time the
church univerfally obferves a continual
feftival within thefe limits.

When Dioclejian emperor of Rome
kept his court at N:comedia, being in-

form'd that a great number ofChrijtians
were afiembled in order to celebrate
Chart's nativity, he commanded the
doors to be fhut, and the church where~
in they wereaffembled to be fet on fire;
and fo deftroy'd both the building and
the peode together.
CHRISTO'LYTES [of yjir& and

Xt/fe> to refolve, Gr.] Heretick's, fo called

from their deftroying Chrift, by main-

taining that he defcended into hell, body
and foul, and that he left both there,

afcending into heaven with his divinity
alone.

CHRO'MAT1SM [with Phyficians] the

natural tinclure or colour of the blood,

lpittle, urine, <gc
CHROMATOGRAPHY

[;tf
»

iu*«>./w-
<piu of

Xfifi/ua. colour, and
ypjpa>,

Gr. to

defcribe] a treatife of colours; alfo the

art of painting in colours.

CHROMATOPO'lA [ ^^toitmw,
Gr."1

, the art of making colours.

CHRO'NICK [throittcus, L. of
xptvixiCi

Gr.] of or pertaining to time, or that

ib of long continuance.
CHRO'NICALNESS [of chronicus, L.

chronique, F. of xpiv©*, Gr. time] the

being of long continuance,
To
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To CHRONfCLE-. [chromquer, P.] to

write or enter down in fuch an hiftory.

CHRO'NODIX
i x""<^r

arKi t-uMvpi,
Gr. to fhew] a fort of dial or inftrument

to ihevv the parting away of time.

CHRONOLO'GICALLY L of Xpi v@-
time, and xiyx, to fay] according to

chronology.
CHRONCMETRUM rXw@< and ^1-

i?©-, Gr. 1
,
the fame as a"pendulum to

rheafure time with.

CHRO'NOS [yjiv&Gr. time! is faid

to have been the' (on oiCaelus, and that

not improperly, fince it is evident that

the motions of the heavens meafure
forth to us the duration of tims.

He is generally defcrib'd as an old man
bare headed, with all the infirmities of

age in his forehead, eyes and counte-

nance, his ihoulders bowed, andhejuft
able to hold a fickle, and fometimes a

key in his right hand, and a ferpent
biting his own tail in his left.

All thefe allude to time, as difclofing
and revealing all fecrets, impairing and

devouring all things, (till confuming,
and yet renewing it felf by a perpetual
circulation.

Sometimes he is defcribed with fix

wings and feet of wool, to fhew that

time palfes foftly, yet it will be found
to be very fwift in its progrefs.
CHRbNO'SCOPE [of ^i»@- time, and

cr.irtQr a mark] the fame as a pendulum
to meafure time.

CHRY'SALIS [with Katuralifts] pro-
perly the fame as Auxelia, the fame as

the Nympha of butterflies and moths.
CHRYSO'LITHOS [^p^A/d©-, Gr.]

a precious ftone of a tranfparent gold
colour with green ; a chryfolite.
CHRYSO'SPASTUS [ #«*mt»ss©^

Gr.} a precious ftone, fpnnkled as it

were with gold fand.

CHRYSOR'CHIS [with Fhyficiant] an

abfconding of the tefticles in the belly.
CrIRYS'TAL. f»ee Cry/ial.
CHRYS'TAL [in Heraldry} is in bla-

zonry by precious (tones fometimos al-

lowed a place among them, tho' it is

not properly one; and is u(ed inftead of

argent or filver, and moft frequently
pearl.

GHRYSTALLl'NUS humour [of yjl-
r«AA(Gh of

fcpi/o-oj S ^, Gr.] the tranfpa
rent humour of the eye.
CHUB'BEDNESS [of cob, Sax.] the

having full cheeks.

CHUBMES'SAHITF.S, a Mahometan
feft, who believe that Je fur Chrift is God
and the true Median, the Reedeemer of
the world, but without rendring him
any publick or declared woilhip.

C H
CHUF'FINESS, clownifhnefs, furh-

nefs.

CHURCH Militant, the aflemblies of
the faithful throughout the earth.

CHURCH Triumphant, the church or

company of the faithful already in&lory.
CHURCHES, in ancient times were

built as far from other buildings as they
conveniently could be, and furroanded
with courts, gardens or buildings ap-
pertaining to the church; the outermoft
part of which was the porch, from
whence there was a palfage into a cloy-
fter or fquare court, with covered gal*
leries round it, fuppoited with pillars,
under which the poor (tood to receive
alms.

In the middle of this court was a foun-

tain, where people wafh'd their hands
and faces, before they went to prayers;
at the farther end of the cloylter was a
double porch with three doors, entran-
ces into the body of the church, on the
outlide of which and near it flood uvo
fmall edifices call'd baptiftry and Veftry.
The body of the church was divided

into three partts, by two rows of pil-
lars ; at the farther end ealtward was
the altar and behind it the Prefbyterium
or fancTuary where the priefts with the

bifhop in the middle of them were dur-

ing divine fervice, the bifhops chair be-

ing placed at the fartheft end of the

church ; and before the altar was a bal-

htftrade; at the entry into this chancel
flood the defk or pulpit railed, with

fteps to go up to it, here the leffbns

were read.

The altar or table was made of very
rich materials as of filver, gold,&c with
various decorations, and frequently
placed over the tomb of fome martyr.

Greek CHURCHES > thechurchesof

Eaftern CHURCHES 3 all thole coun-

tries, formerly fubjeclto the Greek and

Eaftern empire.
Latin or IVeftem CHURCHES, com-

prehends all the churches of France,

Spain, Italy, Africa, the North, and all

other churches where the Latins carried

their language.
Simple CHURCH, one whichhas only

"a-, nave and a choir, with ilies ; that

which has a row of porticoes in form,
with vaulted galleries, and has a chapel
in its pourtour.
CHURCH in a Greek Croft, one the

length of whofe crofs is equal to that of

the nave, in which form molt of the

Greek churches are built.

CHURCH Service, the common-pray-
er, collects, &c ufed in the church.

U 2 CHURCH
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CHURCH Service, was firft Tung in

Mnglifh in the time of king Edw. VI. in

fhe year K48, who purfuing the refor-

mation his father had begun, command.
$d it fo to be.

CHU'SABLE [of ceoj-an, Sax. or choi

fir, F to chufe] deferving to be, or that

may be chofen.
CHY'LE [with Naturalifts~\ is a white

juice in the ftomach and bowels, which
proceeds from a light and eafy diflblu-

?ion and fermentation of the vicluals.

This juice mingling and fermenting
with the gall and pancreatick juice, firft

pafles the lacteal Veins, &c. and at laft

\s incorporated with the blood.

CHY'ME [ yvu*,, Gr. ] the fame as

fby/e, though fotne diftinguifh between
chyle and chyme, and reftrain chyme to

fhe mafs of food while in the ftomach,
before it is fufficiently comminuted and
liquified to pafs the Pylorus into the

Duodenum, and from thence into the
lacleals to be further dilatedand impreg
nated with the pancreate juice, where
\X becomes chyle.

CHY'MIA [of^iii,
to melt,Gr."| is a

refolution of mixt bodies into their ele-

ment ; and again, when it can be done,
coagulation or redintegration of the

fame elements into the bodies, which

they conftituted before ; there are two
parts of it, folution and coagulation ; by
the addition of the Arabick particle al,

it is called Akhymy.
CHYMICO'-STATICAL, of or per-

taining to chymiftry and ftaticks, as

Chtmicoftatical experiments.
CICATRi'SIVE [with PhyRcians] de-

ficcativi, and tending to form a ci-

catrix.

CI'CATRIX [with Surgeons'] a fear of
a wound.
Cl'CELY or fweet Cicely [with Bota-

mfts] an herb.

CIL'IA [Anatomy] the eye-brows or

eye-lids. L.

CIM'A [with Architects'] a moulding
fomething like an S, what is now called

an O. G.
CIMa'TIUM) [with ArchiteSls] an
CIMA'TUM 5" O. G.with the hol-

low downwards, part of the ornament
of the Dorick capital ; it ftands juft above
the fquare, or hath a fillet over it.

CINCTURE [in ArcHeetlure]i,Twyg,
lift or orlop at the top and bottom of a

column, dividing the (haft at one end

from the bafe, and at the bottom from
the capital.

CINERl'TIOUSNESS [ of cineritius,

1. j aftiinefs, likenefs to afhes.

CINNABAR, a mineral ftone, red,

*5

heavy and brillant, found for the rhoft

part in mines of quickfilver.
This is the common vermilion when

ground up with fpirit of wine and u-
rine. There are mines of this mineral
only.

It is properly quick-filver petrify'd,as
appears by the chymical operations
whereby a pound of good cinnabar will

yield 14 ounces.

CTNNABAR [in

Chymical Writings ] -{-

exprefs'd by thefe o
characters.

CIN'NABAR Native, is a mineral
which while it is in the lump, is of a

brownifh colour ; but when pulverized,
is of a very high red colour, and called

vermilion.
CINNABAR Artificial [with Chymifis}

is a compofition of brimftone and quick-
filver fublimed together.

ClNQUAl'N {Military term] is an an-

cient order of battle, by drawing up
five battalions fo as to make eight lines,
viz- van, main body and rear in manner
following, the :d and 4th battalions

form the van, the ift and 5th the main
body, and the 3d the rear guard or bo-
dy of referve. F.

CIN'QUEFOILS [in Heraldry-] are five

leaved grafs, and fignify Vert or Green.

CINQUE FORT, a fort of fifhing net,
fo named from the five entrances into

it; being very convenient to be us'd in

any river or pond either of fwift or

Handing water.

CI'PHER [with a /ingle Key] is ona
in which the fame character is constant-

ly ufed to exprefs the fame word or let-

ter.

CIPHER [with a double Key] is one in

which the alphabet or key is changed
in each line or in each word , and
wherein are infertcd characters of no

fignificancy, to amufe or perplex the

meaning.
CIP'PUS [with Architects] a pillar,

with an infeription or a grave ftone, L.

CIP'PUS [with Antiquaries] a little,

low column erected in great roads or
other places, with-.in infeription to di-

rect the way to travellers, or to pre-
fe-rve the memory of fomething re-

markable.
CIPPUS [in Antiquity] a wooden in-

ftrument , wherewith criminals and
flaves were punifhed.
CIR'CE

j according to the Poets] the

daughter of Sol and Perjts, and very
flfilfu! in the nature of herbs. A fa-

mous witch, whom the poets often

made mention of, who having poifoned

I

her
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her hufband the king of Sarntat*, was
therefore banifhed by her fubjects, and
in her exile, coming to Italy, (he turned

Scylia into a fea monfter, and trans-

formed the companions of Ulyffes into

divers forts of beafts, Mythologifts fup-

pofe Ci,ce to be a lively representation
of fenfual pleafures, which turn men of

the belt accomplifhments into beads.

CIR'CLES of Excur/ton, are circles

parallel to the ecliptiek, and at fuch a

diltance from it, that the excurfions of
the planet towards the poles of the ec-

liptiek may be included within it ; which
are fixed at 10 degrees.
CIRCLES of Altitude, otherwise called

Almicanters, are circles parallel to the

horizon, having their common pole in

the zenith, and (till diminiihing as they
approach the zenith.

CIRCLES of Latitude, are great cir-

cles parallel to the plane of the eclip-
tiek pairing through the poles of it, and

through every (tar and planet.

Horary CIRCLES Lin Dialling] are the

lines which (hew the hours on dials,

tho' thefe are not drawn circular, but

nearly (trait.

Diurnal CIRCLES [ Aftronomy ] are

immoveable circles fuppofed to be de-

fcrib'd by the feveral (tars and other

points of the heavens in their diurnal

rotation round the earth.

Polar CIRCLES [Aftronomy] are im-
moveable circles parallel to the equa-
tor, and at a diftance from the poles
equal to the greateft declination of the

ecliptiek.

Parallel CIRCLES, are fuch as are de-
fcribed with the fame point as a pole
in the fuperficies of a fphere, the great-
elt of all thefe parallels is a great cir-

cle, and the nearer they are to one of
their poles, the lefs they are.

Vertical CIRCLES [in Aftronomy] are

greatcircles in the heavens, interfering
one another in the Zenith and Nadir,
and confequently are at right angbs
with the horizon.
CIRCLE of the heavens [Hieroglyph-

cally] was adored by the ancient; Egyp-
tians as an expreiTion of the Divine Ma-
jetty. The roundnefs of the elements

being a refembJance of his power and
perfections ; the light of his wifdom,
and ceieitial heat of the tendernefs of
his love.

CIRCLE [in Phyftcks] is underltood

among the Schoolmen of the viciffitudc
of generations arifing one out of ano-
ther.

CIRCLE [in Logick] the fault of an

argument that fuppofes the principal it
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mould prove and afterwards proves th«

principal by the the thing it feemed to

have proved.
Formal CIRCLE [in Logick] v* that

which in two reciprocal fyllogifeas begs
the medium, which is the next caafeof
the greater extreme.
The material CIRCLE {m Lostck]

coniifts of two fyllugifms, the former
whereof proves the caufe by the effect;

and the latter, the effect by the caufe.

CIR'COS *KifiK@r, Gr.] a dilatation or

fwelling of the veins crookm; or wind-

ing, and arifing in one or more parts of

the body fo much that the veins threat-
en a rupture.
CIR'CUIT, the circuits of the judges

were firft appointed by king Henry II,

who in the 21 ft year of his reign divi-

ded the whole kingdom into fix circuits,

appointing three judges to every circuit,
who mould twice every year ride to-

gether, and h^ar and determine caufes ;

which cuftom is full obferved, tho' there
is fome alteration in the number of the

judges, and (hires of the circuits.

CIR'CULAR Letters, letters directed

to feveral perfons who have the fame
intereft in the fame affair.

CIRCULAR Sailing, is that which is

performed in the arch of a great cir-

cle.

CIRCULARITY, circularnefs.

CIRCULAR Lines [with Mathemati-

cians] are fuch ftraight lines as are di-

vided in the divifions made in the arch
of a circle, fuch as lines, tangents fe-
cants, &c.

CIRCULAR Velocity [ia the Neiu

Aftronomy] a term fignifying that velo-

city of any planet or revolving body,
that is meafured by the arch of a circle.

CIRCULARNESS [of circular is L.ctr-

culaire,Y'.] roundnefs.

CIRCULUS [with Chymifts] a round
inftrument made of iron for the cutting
off the neck of glafs vefTels. The ope-
ration is performed thus. The inftru-

ment being heated, is applied to the

glafs veffel, and is kept there till it

grows hot, and then with fome drops of

cold water, or a cold blaft upon it, it

flies in pieces. And this is the way
they cut off the necks ot retorts and cu-

curbits.

CIRCULUS decennovennalis [with Jf.

tronomers] the golden number, or a

riod or revolution of 19 years, invented

to make the lunar year agree with the

folar ; fo that at the end of it the new
moons happen in the fame months, and
on the fame days of the month, aad die

moon begins again her courfe with the

i'ua
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filn. This is called Cheilitis Metonictis,
tromMeton the inventor of it, and fome-
times Ennedecattris

CIKCUMADJA'CENT [of circum a-
bout and adjacent, L. lying near] lying
near, all round about, encompaffing near
at hand.

CIRCUMAM'BIENTNESS, the en-

compaffing round.
To CIRCUMAMBULATE \circum-

ambulatam, L.] to walk round about,

CIRCUMCEL'LIANS, Hareticks in

Africa, a branch of the Donatijts a feet

of frenzical Chriftians in the time of St.

jiuftin, who ranged about from place
to place under a pretence of reforming
publick manners and redreffing griev-

ances; they fet (laves at liberty with-

out the confent of their mafters ; for-

gave debts that were none of their own
and committed many other the like ex-

travagancies and inferences.

Whee they firft entredupon the com-

miffiori of thefe diforders, they earned

only ftaves, to which they gave the name
ot ihejiaz-es of Ij'rael , marching under

the command of 2 chiefs Maxides and

Tctfcr ; but afterwards they made ufa of

all kinds of weapons againft the ortho-

dox.
Out of a miftaken zeal for martyr-

dom they deftroyed themfelves by Ibme-

times cutting their own throats, as

others by leaping into the fire, and

throwing themfelves down from pre-

cipices ; upon which the bifhops not

being able to reftrain them themfelves,

applied to the magiftrates.
C1RCUMDUCTILE [circumd'Aclihs,

L.J eafy to be led about.

CIRCUMERRA'TION, a wandering
about. L.

The CIRCUM FERENCE of every cir

tic [among Geometricians] isfuppoiedto
be divided into 360 equal parts, called

degrees, fuppoled to be divided into 60

equal parts, call'd minutes.

CIRCUMFLU'OUSNESS [of arcum-

fiuus, L.] the flowing round about.

CIRCUMFU'SED \circumjufus , L.]

poured or fhed roundabout.

CIRCUMLOCUTION, a circuit or

round ofwords, ufed either when a pro

per term is not at hand to exprefs a

thing naturally and immediately by, or

when a pei fon choofes not to do it out

of refpedt, 0c.
CIRCUMPOSITION, a laying round

about. L.

CIRCUMPOSl'TION \in.Cardenmg ]
a

kind of laying, when the mould is .born

up to the bough, which is to be taken

otf by an old hat, root or flrong piece of

©Id coarfc cloth.
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CIRCUMPUL'SION, the thruffing
forward of bodies ; which are moved
by thofe that lie round them.

_
CIRCUMRa'SION iwith Botanifis] a

fcraping or taking off the bark round
about.

To CIRCUMSCARIF'ICATE [circum
fcarificatum, L.l to fcarify round about.

To be CIRCUMSCRIBED locally Iwith
Philosophers] is faid of a body, when it

has a certain and determinate Ubt, or

Place, with refpect to the circumambient,
or encompaffing bodies. It is the fame
as to be in place circumfcriptiveiy.
CIRCUMSCRIBED Hyperbola [with

Mathematicians] an Hyperbola that cuts
its own Asymptotes, and contains the parts
cut off within its own proper fpace.
CIRCUMSCRl'BEDNESS

L
of circum

and fcriptits, L.]the being circumfcribed.
ClilCUMSPECT'NESS icircumjpection,

F.J circumfuection.

CIRCUMSPECTIVELY, as a thing is

faid to be in a place circumfpcctively,
when it has a certain or determinate Ubi
or Place, with refpect to thecircumam*
bient or encompaffing bodies.

CIRCUMSTAN CES, the incidents of
an event, or the particularities that

accompany an action.

CIRCUMSTANCES [with Moralifts]
fuch things, that tho' they are not ef-
fential to any aftion, do yet fome way,
effeft it.

CIRCUMSTANCES properly moral [in

Etbicks] are fuch as do really influence

our actions, and render them more
good or evil than they would be with-
out fuch circumitanc^s. Which wri-
ters in Etbicks fum up in in this verfe.

Qjtis, quid, quibus auxiliis, cur, quo-
modo, quando.

CIRCUMSTANCES purely phyfical [in

Ethicks] fuch as do not connedt any mo-
ral good or evil with the aclion ; as if a

perfon kills another, whether he kill

him with ths right hand or the left.

CIRCUMSTANTIALITY > the

CIRCUMSTAN'TIALNESS $ qua-
lity of that which is circumftantial.

To CIRCUMVAL'LATE [circumval-

lare, h.] to intrench round about.

CIRCUMVECTION, a carrying a-

bout. L.

To CIRCUMVO'LVE [circumvohere,

L.] to roll or wheal round.

CIRCUMVOLUTIONS [in Arckz-

teiliire] the turns of the. fpiral line of

the lonick volute .

CIR'CUS [in Rome] a fpacious place
between the mounts Palatine and Aven—

tine, invironed with buildings in the

form of a circle, for the exhibition of

publick
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uiblick plays ;
round it was the amphi-

heatre, in which were galleries and

joxes for the fpeiiators to lit or (land

n. This was firtt begun to be built by

tarquinius Prifcus; but was afterwards

Ldorn'd and rendred more ftately and

jeautifui by the emperors Claudius,

taligula and Heliogabalus, being imbel-

ifti'd with marble round buts, round

which the courfers ran ; there were a 1-

[b pillars and obelifks adorned with hi-

Jroglyphicks; the emperor Claudius

caufed molt of the obelifks to be gilt

ivith gold ; and Caligula paved it with

vermillion ftone foldered with gold.

Heliogabalus added the filings of gold and

diver; the galleries were adorned with
the images of their gods and the richeft

(polls of their enemies.

CIR'SOS j>'V@-, Gr.} a crooked fwol
len vein, a fort of fwelling, when a

vein, by reafonofthe fof'tnefs of its coat

is ftretched out with much thick blood,
and feems as if it would burft.

CISLEU [t?DO Heb] is the 9 month
of the jewifh ecclefiaftical year, and the

third in the civil or political year, and
anfwers pretty near to our November.

The Jews obl'erve the 7th day ofthis
month as a folemn fait in commemora-
tion of king Jehojakims cutting the book
of Jeremiab'% prophecy with a knife,
and throwing it into the fire which was
on the hearth.

They alfo obferve the 15 day of this

month on account of Antiochus Epi-
fbanes profaning the temple of Jerusa-
lem by fetting up the ftatue of Jupiter

Olytnplms in it.

On the 25th Judas. Maccabeus purifi-
ed the temple and dedicated it anew.
CITIZENSHIP, the dignity and pri-

vilege of a citizen.

CITRl'NE iofcitrinur, L.] of or per-

taining to, or of the colour of a pome-
citron.

CIT'TA [with Fhyficians] a fault in
the appetite, as when young women
long for things that are not fit to be

eaten, as chalk, coals, Qc. the green-
fieknefs.

CIV'ICK \civicns, L.] belonging to a

city.

CIV'ICK Crown, a garland
that was given by the Ro-
mans to a brave foldier, who
had faved the life of a fel-

low-citizen, or refcuedhim
after he had been taken pri-
soner. This crown was made of oaken
leaves with the acorns on them, if they
could be had, becaufe that tree was de-
dicated to Jiqiur, who was efteem'd
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the protector of cities and their inhabi-
tants

CIV IL, a term oppofite to criminal
or ecclefiaftical.

CIVIL [civilis, L.~\ courteous, kind,
well-bred.

CIVIL, in its general fenfe is fome-
thing that refpefts the policy, publick
good or repofe of the citizens, city or
Irate.

CIVIL War, a war carried on between
two fa&ione in the fame kingdom or
ftate.

CIV'ILNESS \civilite, F. civilitat, L.]
civility.

CIVILISATION [Law term] a law,
aft of juftice, or judgment which ren-
ders a criminal procefs, civil.

CLAIM'ABLE, that may be claimed.
CLAIR OBSCURE [clarofcuro, Ital.J

a term ufed in painting, for the art of
distributing to advantage the lights and
(hadows of a pifture, both in the calling
of the eye, and the effect of the whole
piece.

CLAM'OROUSNESS [of clamor, L.]
noifinefs.

CLAMP, a little piece of wood in the
fafhion of a wheel ; ufed inltead of a
pulley in a mortice.

CLAMPING [with Joiners] a parti-
cular manner of letting boards one into
another to keep them from warping
CLAMPONI'ER [with Horfemen] a

long jointed horfe, one whofe pafterns
are long, (lender, and over-pliant.
A CLANG iclangor, L.] the found of

a trumpet.
A CLAP {clapoir, F.] a fwelling in

the groin and privities*

A CLAP, a noife by hitting againft.
A CLAP Trap, a name given to the

rant and rhimes that dramatick poets,tu
pleafe the actors, let them go offwith ;

as much as to fay, a trap to catch a clap,

by way of applaufe from the fpectators
at a play.
CLAP'PING [of clappan, Sax.] a ftri-

king together of the hands. Q>c.
CLARI'NE [in French Heraldry] is a

term ufed to exprefs a collar of bells

round the neck of any beaft.

CLARION [Claw, L.] a fort of fhrill

trumpet.

CLA'RION
fee the figure.

[in Heraldry]

CLASHTNG, a noife of two fwords y

($c. one hitting againft another; alfo a

difagreement.
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.1* CLATTER [of cleaoujr, Sax.] a

rawling noife.

CLARl'SONUS lcliirifonus,L.] found-

ing loud or fhrill.

CLA'RITUDE [claritndo, L.] clear-

nets, fplendour, brightnefs.

CLAUDICATION, a halting or go-
ing lame, L.

CLA'VIS, a key; alfo the direction

to the opening and decyphering a cy-
pher, or any fecret writing.
CLA'VUS [with Oculifts^ a little

hard lwelling in the corner of the eye.
CLAVUS jwith Pbyficians] the fame

as C/avis.

CLEANLINESS [ claeanlicnej-ye ,

Sax.~] cleannefs.

CLEAR Vijlon [in Optickf] is caufed

by a great quantity of iays in the fame

pencil, irtlightening the correfpondent

points of the image ftrongly and vigo-

roufly.
CLEAR'NESS {clarte, F. claritas, L.]

a being clear.

CLE'CHE > [in He-

CLETcHE'ES" ra/rfry] as

a Crofs Cletchh; fome lay it

is an ordinary pierced

throughout, i. e. whtn the

whole figure is fo perfora-

ted, that the chief fubliance is lolt
,
and

nothing is vifible but the very edges :

But Colsmbiere fays, it is a crofs, fpread-

ing from the center towards the extre-

mities, which arc very wide, and then

end in an angle, in the middle of the

extremity, by lines drawn from the

two points that make the breadth, till

they come to join, as reprefented in the

figure annexed.
CLE'DONISM [of x\»<fa\a rumour,

and avis a bird
]
a fort of divination a-

niong the ancients, fuppofed to be much
the fame as Ornithomancy.
CLEl'DES Lin Anatomy] the clavicles

or channel bone, joined on each fide to

the top of the breaft, and to the ihoul-

der-blade, the neck or throat- bone.

CLEM'ENCY [dementia, L,") was ef-

ieem'd as a goddtfs, and the Roman fe-

xtate ordered a temple to be dedicated

to her after the death of Julius Ca:fir.

The poets defcribe her a^ the guardian
of the world, fhe is reprefented holding

a branch of laurel, and a fpear, to fliew

that gentlenefs and pity belong'd princi-

pally to victorious warriors

CLEM'ENTNESS [ctemence, F. de-

mentia, L] gentlenels, courtefy.

CLEM'ENTINE, one who has been

<o years a fuperior, and afterwards cea-

ies to be fo, and becomes a private
monk under a fuperior.

C L
CLEM'ENTINES [fo call'd ofClemen

Romanus] certain fpunous works afcrib'd
to that author, full ofapocryphal pieces,
rabies and miftakes; alfo tile decretals
of Pope Clement V.

CLER'GY, comprehends the whole
body of priefts, divines or ecclefiafticks
or what nation or people foever.

Anciently the Chriltian clergy were
divided into 3 orders, viz. Pi lefts, Dea-
cons, and inferior Clerks ; each of them
having his president or chief; the arch-
prieft was chief of the firft order ; the
Arch-deacon of the fecond, and the Dean
of the third.

In the church of Rome there are 2
forts or kinds, viz. Regular and Secular.
The Regular comprehends all the re-

ligious, either male or female
;
who

make vows of a monaftick life.

The Secular comprehends all thole
ecclefiafticks that don't make monaftick
vows.
The Roman Cotholic clergy forms a

monarchical ftate under the pope, who
is the head of it.

The clergy or England had formerly
many priviledges, fome of which are
now abridg'd; but yet they ftill enjoy
fome confiderable ones ; as their being
exempt from ferving all offices but
their own, their goods paying no toll in
fairs nor markets, and many other ad-
vantages.
CLERGY [in Lava] the appeal of a

clerk or clergy, or his appeal to an in-
dictment ; for in ancient times a clergy-
man being convicted of felony before a
fecular judge, was allowed the privi-
lege to pray his clergy; til.it is, to pray
that he might be delivered to his ordi-
nary to dear himfelf; but this privilege

: afterwards was allowed to all peribns
convicted of fuch felony, as this benefit
was granted for. This privilege was,
that if the prifoner being let to read a
verfe or two in a Latin book, in a Go-
thick black character, commonly called
a neck-verle, and the ordinary of Neva-

gate anfwered to the court, Legit ut cle-

ricus, i. e. he reads like a clerk or fcho-
lar, he was only burnt in the hand, and
then fet free; but by a late act of par-
liament the clergy, or benefit of the cler-

gy, has been taken away in molt cafes,

except Bigamy and Manflaughter.
CLERK Convict, is one who prays

his clergy before judgment.
CLERICAL Crown, anciently a round

lift of hair ftiav'd ort" around the head.
CLERK [of the AFts belonging to the

Navyl an officer, who receives and en-

ters the eommiftions and warrants of
the
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the lord admiral, and regiftars the acls

and orders of the commilfioners of the

navy.
CLERK iof AJJlze] an officer who

writes all things judicially done by the

juftices of alfize m their circuit.

CLERK of the Check L
in the King's

Court] an officer who has the check and

controllment of the yeomen of the

guard, and all other ordinary yeomen
or timers belonging to the king, &c.
either giving leave or allowing their

abfence or attendance, or diminifhing
their wages for the fame.

CLERK, of the Clofet, a divine, other-

wife called Confeffor to hi: Majefty, his

office is to attend at the king's right hand

during divine fervice, to refolve all

doubts concerning fpiritual matters, to

wait on the king in his private orato-

CLERK [pfiheCrown] an officer of

the court of King s -Bench, win frames

and records all indictments auainft trai-

tors, felons and other offenders there

arraigned upon any publick crime.

CLERK of the Crown fin the court of

Chancery'] an officer who continually
fttten-s upon the Lord Chancellor, or

Lord Keeper, either in his proper per-
fon or deputy, upon fpecial matters of

ftate : Alfo all general pardons upon
grants of them at the king's coronation;
or at a parliament ; the writs of parlia-

ment, &c. are returned into his office ;

he alfo makes fpecial pardons and writs
of execution upon bond of ftatute ftaple

forfeited.

CLERK of the Errors [in the Kings-
Bench] an officer who tranfciibes and
certifies the records of fuch caufes in

that court, into the exchequer, if the
caufe or acfion were by bill.

CLERK of the Ejjoigns [in the court
of Common Pleas'] an officer who keeps
the Effoign Roll, provides the parchment,
cuts it into rolls, delivers it tq die pro
per officers and receives them again
when written.

CLERK of the Eftreats [in the office

of the Exchequer] an officer who re-
ceives the eftreats out of the Lord Trea-

furer's Remembrancer' s-Offi.ce, and writes
them out to be levy'd for the king.
CLERK of the Hamper i firfthe Chan-
CLERK of the Hanapar y eery] an of-

ficer who receives all money due to the

king's majefty for the feals of charters,

patents, commifuons and writs ; and
likewife fees due to the officers for en
rolling and examining the fame. He is

obliged to attend on the Lord Chancellor,
or Lord Keeper, ia term-time daily, and

at all times of fealing.
CLERK of the Junes ? [in the
CLERK ofthe Curata Writs > court of

Common Pleas] an offieer who makes out
the writs called Habeas Corpora, and
Distringas, for the appearance of the

jury either in the court or at the affixes,
after that the jury is impannelled or re-

turned upon the Venire facias.
CLERK or Martial [of the King's

Houfe] an officer who attends the mar-
thai in his court, and records all his

proceedings.
CLERK of the Market [of the King's

Houfe] an officer whofe duty is to take

charge of the king's meafures, and to

keep theftandards of them; that is, ex-
amples of all the meafures that ought
to be throughout the land.

CLERK of the Nichils [in the Exche-

quer] an officer who makes a roll of all

fuch funis as are nichiled by the fheritfV

upon their eftreats of green wax and
delivers them into the office of the
Lord Treafurer's Remembrancer, in order
to have execution done upon them for
the king.
CLERK [of the Parliament] one who

records all things done in the court of

parliament, and engrofles them fairly
into parchment rolls, for the better

preferving them to pofterity. There
are 2 of thefe, one of the Houfe of Lords,
and the other of the Commons.
CLFRK of the Outlawries [ in the

court of Common Pleas] an officerwho i3

deputy to the king's attorney general,
for making out the writs ofCapias Ut le-

gation.
CLERK of the Peace [belonging to the

Sejjions of the Peace] an officer who in.

die feffiohs reads the indictments, en-
rolls the acls, draws the procefs, &c
CLERK of the Pell [in the Exchequer}

an officer who enters tellers bills into a
parchment-roll called Pel/is Receptorum,
and alfo makes another roll of payment
called Pellis Exitnum, m which he enter*
down by what warrant the money Was
paid.
CLERK of the Petty Bag [in Chancery]

of thefe officers there are 3, and the
mafter of the rolls is thei^chief: Their
office is to record the return of all in-

quifitionsout of every (hire; all liverius

granted in the court of[wards, all onjrer

les mains, to make all parents for cufto-

mers, gaugers, controllers, £§c. fum-
mons for the nobility and burgeflts to

parliament; commifllons to knights of
the fhire for feizing of fufidies, £?f.

CLERK ofthe Pipe [in the Exchequer]
an officer who receives all ths accounts



and debts due to the king, being drawn
out of the remembrancer's office, and

enters them down into the great roll,

and writes fummons to fhenffs to levy
the faid debts.

CLERK, of the Pleas [in the Exchequer]
is dn officer in whofe office the officers

of the court upon fpecial privileges be-

longing to them ought to fue or be fued

upon any action.

CLERK. ,of the Privy Seal] ofthefe
officers there are four who attend the

Lord Keeper of the Privy Sea!, or the

principal fecretary, if there be no privy
feal ; and alfo to make out privy feats

upon any fpecial occationof his majelfy's
affairs.

CLERK [of the Sew <rs] an officer be

longing to the commiffioners of fewers,
who is to write down all things that

they do by virtue of their commiflion.

CLERK [of'the Signet} an officer who
continually attends upon the principal

fecretary of Mate, and has the cuftody
of the privy fignet, which is as well for

fealing his majefty's private letters, and
alfo fuch grants as pafs his majefty's
hand by bills figned ; of thefe there are

four.

CLERK of the Kinjs filver [in the

court of Common Pleas] an officer who
receives all the fines, after they have
been with the cujios brevizm, &c.

CLERK of the Tre'afury [in the court

of'Common Pleas, an officer who has the

charge of keeping the records of Ni/i

prius, has the fees due for all fearches,

the certifying of all records into the

king's bench; when writs of error are

brought; makes out writs of fuperfe
-

deas de non mo/eftando.

CLERK [oft he King's great Wardrobe]
anoffker of the king's houfe that keeps
an account in writing of all things be-

longing to the king's wardrobe.

CLERK of the Warrants [in the court

ofCommon Pleas] an officer who enters

all warrants of attorney for plaintiff

and defendant, and enrolls all deeds of

indentures of bargain and fale, acknow-

ledged in court or before any judge of
the court.

CLERKS, the com-
pany of clerks called

Parifh Clerks, is anci-

ent, and ftand regiffer-
ed in the books of
Guild-hall. They were
incorporated the 17th
of Henry 111. Their
arms are azure

t
a flow-

er-de-luce or, on a chiefgules, a leo-

pard's head betwixt two books or:

V^ Li

Their creft an arm extended, furmoim-
ted on a torce and helmet holding a

finging book open.
CLERK of the Superfedeas, an officer

of the court of Common Pleas, who
makes out writs of Superfedeas (upon
the defendant's appearing to the exi-

gent ) whereby the ftieriff is forbid to
return the exigent.
CLE'ROMANCY [of KyS!p&- and Mav ~.

•r«* divination] a foothfaying or for-

tune-telling by lots, by throwing of dice
or little bones, and obferving the points
or marks turn'd up.
CLEVE ^ at the beginning or end
CLIF or > of the proper name of a
CL1VE 3 place, denotes it to be a

rock or fide of a hill, as Cleveland, Clif-
ton, Stanclijf.

CLEVER fellow, one that has a knack
at doing or devifmg any thing.
To have a great CLEW [Sea Term~\

faid of a fail, when it comes goaring or

floping off by degrees, and is broader at

the clew than at the earing, which is

the end of the bolt-rope, in which the
fail is fowed.

To fpread a great CLEW [Sea Term\
is faid of a (hip that has a very long
yard, and fo takes up much canvafs in
her fails.

CLIFF [in Mujick ]
a certain character

or mark placed on one fide of the lines,
from the feat of which the proper pla-
ces of all other notes in any tune .or

fong are difcovered by proving the faid

notes from thence, according to the fcale

of the Gammut, in which are contained
three feptenaries of letters, G. A, B. C.

D. E. P. Which letters let at the begin-
ning of every rule and fpace, ferve to

exprefs as many cliffs or keys ; but only
four of thefe are ufed, and placed at
the beginning of the ltaves of every
lefTon.

F Faut CLIFF [in Mttfuk] is the firft

55

cliff, and is marked thus
jjf being only

proper for the bafs or lower part.
C Sol Faut CLIFF [in Mujick Books]

is marked thus g, and is the fecond cliff,

and is peculiar to the inner or middle

parts, as thj tenor or counter-tenor.
G Sol Reut CLIFF [in Mufick Books]

is the third cliff, and is thus marked J;

on the loweft line but one, which be-*

longs only to the treble or highelf parts.

B CLIFF
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B CLIFF is applied to all

B Fa Berrii CLIFF 5 partsindifferent-

ly, its property being only to (hew
when notes are to be fungor play'd flat,

or when (harp. The B—fa or B- flat

is diftinguiihed by this character (£),
and the B—mi or B—flwp is thus ex-
celled ^..
CL1F T [with Horfemeii] is a deficien-

cy in the new, (oft and rough, uneven

hoof, that grows on horfes feet upon
the hoof-caft.

CLI'ME ? [with Aftronomers] for

CLI'MATES the diftmction of pla-
ces and different temperature of air, ac-

cording to their fituation, the whole

globe is divided into 48 climates, 24 nor-

thern, 24 fomhern, according to the in-

creafe of half an hour in the longeft

day in fummer.

Virginian CLIMBER [with Botanifts]
a fhrub, the Virginia* ivy.

CLINCH, a fmart and witty expre-
ffion.

CLIN'IC [of K\iv* a bed] it is now
ufed for a quack or nurfe who pretends
to have learnt the method of curing
difeafes by attending on the lick.

CLIN'ICE [ofulv)l) Gr.]
that part of

phyfick that refpects bed-rid people.

CLINK'ERS, thofs bricks that by

having much nitre or falt-petre in them

[and lying next the fire in the clamp or

kiln) by the violence of the fire run and
are glazed over.

CLI'O iof jtta/a, Gr. to celebrate] one
Df the 9 mules, accounted the prefident

of hiftory. The poets make her the

daughter of Jupiter and Mnemofyne, i. e.

memory. To indica'te the qualificati-
ans necellary for an hiftonan.

She is reprefentedin painting, &c. as

a young maiden crown'd with laurel,

holding a trumpet in her right hand,
and a book in her left with Thucydides
name in it.

CLOAK TWITCHERS, a Cet of

thieves reckoned the 33d order of thofe

villains, who ftand at the corners of turn

lings, as alleys, lanes, Qc. to fnatch

:loaks, hats, wigs, <gc.

CLOD'DINESS [dubbiney-p;, Sax.]
seing full ofclods.
CLOD Salt [at the Salt Works] a cake

:hat flicks to the bottom of a pan, and
is taken out once in 24 hours.
To CLOD [of club, Sax. or fclot, D«.]

po gather into clods or lumps.
CLOF

-J
[of dough, Sax. a fif-

CLOUGH C iure or open pallage in
CLOW $ the fide of a mountain]

ieing added to the name of a place, in-

timates it to have been fuch a fort of a I

C L
place, as Cloughton.
CLOG Lin a Figurative Senfe] a load,

a let, a hindrance.
, CLOG'GINESS £ a being apt to

I CLOG'GINGNESS 5" clog or hinder.

CLOI'sTER Lin Monafteries \
a fquare

gallery with a little flower garden in
the middle; thefe were in former

! times us'd as fchoois for the inliiuction
of youth and were man) of them well

endow'd, andailow'd feveral privileges,

j

and among others they were allow'd"

j

to be a fort of iancfuaries to fuch as re-
tired to them for fhelter.

To CLOISTER up v cloitrer, F.] princes

anciently efteem'd cloifters as ("ate pri-
fons, and therefore the Greek emperors
ufed to confine in them Ions that were
rebellious or thofe they fufpected : Nor
are there wanting in hiftory inftances

of childrens confining their fathers in

them.
To CLOSE [clypin, Sax.] to conclude

or end; to agree with; alfo fpoken of a

wound, to tend to healing.
CLOSE [_in Heraldry] fignifies any

thing clofed or inclofedj and is ufed to

lignify the clofe bearing of the wings of
fuch birds as are generally addicted to

tlight, as the eagle, falcon, £jf. but it

is not ufed of the peacock, dunghill-*

cock, &c. It is alfo ufed of horfe-bar-
nacles or bits, when they are not ex-

tended, as they are uiually born, as
a barnacle-clofe; and alfo of an helmet,
as an belmet-clofe, i. e. with the vifor

down.
To CLOSE a paffade ji'.ftly [with Horfe.

men] is when a horfe ends a palfade
with a demivolt,. in good order, well
narrowed and bounded, and terminates

upon the fame line, upon which he

parted; fo that he is hill in a condition
to part from the hand handfomly, at

the very laft time or motion of his de-
mivolt.

CLOSE'NESS [ofclyyan,
Sax. to clofe]

the being clofe.

CLOT [club, Sax.~\n clod or lump.

CLOTTED, in clods or lumps.
CLOTH {Sea Term] a (hip is faid to

fpread much cloth, when fhe has broad

fails.

CLOTH-WORKERS
were incorporated the

22d of king Henry VIII.

Anno IJ30. And is

the 1 2th company of
the city of Loudon,

Their arms avcfble,
a chevron ermtn in

chief, two ci-abbets<if-

genf, in beiiej cr bcazel or, Their
X 2 fup

J
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fupporters are two griffins, their creft

a ram on a torce and helmet ; their

rnotto, My trufi if in God alone. Their

Jjall is on the eaft fide of Mincing lane.

CLO'THIER [ of claftan, Sax. to

clothe l a clothworker.

CLOUDS [whence they take their

name is not certainly determined; Som-

items derives them of club, Sax. a lamp
or clod, q. d. clodded vapours; but

jMinfbriv of claudere, L. to fhut up, be-

caufe they fhut up the fun from us.] It

is a q'leition among philofophers, whe-
ther clouds or thick fogs are compound-
ed alike, or whether there is fome-

thing move in the clouds than there is

in thick fogs: Some are of opinion,
that the clouds are groflfer than all fogs,
and that they are compofed of flakes of

flro'w, rather than particles of water,
(fieri as fogs are made of. Others again
are of opinion, that the clouds are only
a clofe lort of Fogs: And indeed thofe

fo-.s th.t hang upon the tops of very

high hills, appear to people that are on

plains to be all one with the clouds;

tho' tho'e that are at them perceive

nothing but a thick fog Clouds then

arc formed of vapours raifed from wa-
ter or moiiture, or thofe exhalations

that afcend from the earrh, and are no
cth r 'han (mail bubbles detached from
the waters by the power of the folar or

Subterraneous heat, or both. And be

ing lighter than the atmofphere, are

b oy'd did thereby till they become of

an equal weight therewith in fome of
its regions aloft in the air, or nearer to

the earth.

The clouds then are higher than

fogs, and hang in the air, and are car-

ried about in it by the winds. They
are alfo of various figures; fometimes
fo thin, that the fun's rays pafs thro'

them ; they alfo appear of feveral co-

lours as white, red, &c. and alfo fome-
times of very dark colours
As to the hanging in the air, it feems

a matter of fome difficulty to account
for that; becaufe all watery particles, of
Which clouds coniilt, are heavier than

air, fo that were there nothing to hin-

der, they would fall to the earth. But
there are two things that are fuppofed
to bear them up. The firft is the

winds, which blow from all parts under
the region of the clouds, and do with
them bear about many lighter forts of
bodies ; efpecially if thofe bodies con-
tain but a fma!l quantity of folid matter
tinder a broad fuperficies. Thus it is

commonly feen how eafily boys paper-
feit€s are kept up by the wind when

they are mounted pretty high, and in
like manner the particles of water very
much rarefied may eafily be fufpended
at that height. 2dly, Their new exhala-
tions perpetually fuming out of theearth
and by their motion upwards hinder
the clouds from falling ©r defcending,
unlefs the denfity of the clouds prepon-
derates. And fo we fee, that the va-
pour of the fire carries lighter bodies

up the chimneys ; nay, the fmoke of a
fire in a chimney is able to turn a thin

plate of iron, tlut is artfully placed in

it, fo ftrongly, as to turn about a fpitand
10 aft a piece of meat of a confiderable

weight.
As to the colours of the clouds they

are varied according to the fituation of
the fun, and way of reflecting its light
in refpect to us. The denfity of the

clouds proceeds from the clofenefs of
the vaporous particles one to another,
and their tHhin&fs from the diftance of
thofe particles one from another, of
which there are feveral caufes. When
they are very thin, they leave fo many
interftices, That the rays of the fun dart

thro' them in many places, but are in-

tercepted in others.

As to the figures or forms of the clouds

all their variety arifes from their plenty
of vapours, and the influence of the fun
and wind. Fcr it is impollible for them
to be varioufly condenfed, rarefied and
carried about in the air, and their fi-

gures not to be changed.
Clouds are fu fpended in the air, be-

caufe they conlift of water rarefied by
the heat of the fun into fleam, which
fleam being lighter than air is carried up
by it into the colder regions, where it is

again condenfed into water, and from
that into ice andfnow, which becoming
too heavy for the air tofupport, breaks
into pieces, and dufcends by their fupe-
rior weight.
And clouds fwim in the air as fhips

at fea ; for the air being thicker near the

eaith, and the particles of a cloud but

thin, they are eafily born up; but, accor-

ding to the greater or leffer weight of a

cloud, and fitting of the wind it (inks

or rifes.

When the particks of the clouds are '

fo thick that they can no longer be kept

up by the refiftence of the air, then are

they condenfed into water and fall

down into rain. See Condensation and

Vapour.
CLOU'DY, over cart with clouds ; alfo

looking morofely.
CLO'VEN [of cleopn> Sax.] cleft,

divided.
CLOU



clotrsd together in

fhortnefs and thick-

producing clufters.

c o
CLOU'TERLINF.SS [prob. of clut,

'ax. a clout] ill-fhapednefs, bunglmg-
lefs.

CLOWNS Treat?*, garlick.
CLOWN'ISHNESS ? [of colonus, L.]

CLOWN'ERY 3" ruftick behavi-

our.

A CLUB LcIuB, Tent, clubbe, Sax.} a

urge or thick ftick ; alio a company or

jciety of perfons who meet together
o drink, &C
CLUMTERED,

ittle lumps.
CLUM'SINESS,

lefs.

CLUSTERING,
Hilton.

CLUTC'H'ES, the hands clutched ; alfo

a fa poffeffion or clinched, as in one's

latches.

CLUTCR-fijied, having great durnfy
lands.

CLYPEIFOR'MIS [with Meteorolo-

*ifts~\&.
fort of comet refembling a fhield

in form. L.

CLEMODAC'TYLUS [with Anato-

nifhl a mufcle, otherwife called Exten-

di- internodii digitorum.

COACH ion board a flag-jbip] the

council chamber.
COACH -MAKERS,

are of a late incorpo-
tion. They have for

their armorial enfigns
azure a chevron be-
tween 3 coaches or.

The creft is Phoebus

drawn in a chariot
all cf the id, and the

fupporters i horfes 'argent armed or.

Their motto Poft nuhila Phoebus, Their
hall is that of the Scriveners.

COADJU'TRIX, a flie helper with a-

aether. L.

CO/ETA'NEOUS {coataneus, L.]
which lives in the fame age with one.

CO.-ETER'NAL {coatemus, L.] coe-

ternal, equally eternal with another.

COyE'VOUS {coavus, L.] of the fame
age with another.

COAGULA'TION [in Chymkal Wri-

ters}
H E,

is expreded by thefe characters,

COAG'ULUM, what ever ferves to

join things together. L.

COAL'TERN {coaterms, L.] reci-

procal, mutual, by turns.

COAT \cotta, Ital. cotte, F.] a gar-
ment wore commonly uppermort ; alfo

the outfids of fruit : alfo a thin covering
laid or done over as a covering of fine

Ciould, c>j<".

COAT [of cot, Sax. an hut or cottage

c o
&c."\ denotes that the place, to which
it is added, was denominated from a

cottage, &?e. in that place.

cOB, a foreign coin, the lame as a

Ptafter.

COBA'LES, a fort of Damons in hu-
man fhape, who were called Satyrs, and
fatd to be attendants to Bacchus Some
relate, that there are at this day many
of them in Sarmatia, who hide them-
felves inhoufes, and are ready todoany
offices, for the people that entertain

them, that are to be expected from the
beff offetvants.

COBAL'TUM [in medicine} a fort of
a mineral of a blackifh colour, and a
cauiticlc quality; it confute of filver and

arfenick, and is as it were, the mother
of it.

COB'BLINGNESS [of fccfch*, Dan.-]

bunglingnefs.
COCH, Lin Doclors Bills] ftands for

cochleare, i. e. a fpoonful.
COGHINE'EL Worm, an infect engen-

dred in the fruit of a fhrub five or fix

foot high, called Touna ; there are whole
plantations in Guaimala, and other parts
of the Spanish Weft Indies ; on the top of
the fruit grows a red flower, which,
when mature, falls on the fruit, which,

opening difcovers a efft two or three
inches diameter. The fruit then appears

I full of little red infe&s, having wings of
1 a furprizing fmallnefs. The Indians

fpread a cloth under the tree, and (hake
it with poles, till the infects are forced

,

to quit their lodging, and fly about the

tree, but not being able to do it long,
they tumble down dead into the cloth.

COCHLEA
i Lin Mechan-
j tcks] a fcrew

j

one of the

j

fix mechani-
' cal powers;
I
it is a ffrait

cylinder
furrowed fpi-
ral v/ife ; if

the furrowed
furface be

convex, the
fcrew is faid

to be both a
male and a
female fcrew.
Where mo-
tion is to be generated, the male and
female fcrew are always joined ; that

is, whenever the fcrew is to be ufed
as a fimple engine or mechanical

power, when joined with an axis in

Peritrochio, there is no occafion for a

female j
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female ; but in that cafe it becomes

part of a compound engine.
COCtilNEEL Grain, is a red berry

growmg in Ameica, found in a fruu,

refembling that of thecochiaeel-tree 01

. lonna, the firft (hoots produce a yellow
flower; the point whereof, when ripe,

opens with a cleft of three or four in

dies. This ftuit is full of kernels 01

grains, which fall at the leaft agitation
which the Indians carefully gather up,

eight or ten of thefe fruits yields about

an ounce of grain.
This berry yeilds a dye almoft as

beautiful as that of the infect, and is fo

like, that a perfon may eaiily be decei-

ved in them.
CO'GHLEA {Architecture} a winding

flair-cafe.

COCK [with Heralds} Guillim fays of

the cock, that as fome account the eagle
the queen, and fwallow or wagtail the

lady, fo may I term this the knight a-

niong birds; being both of noble cou-

rage, and always prepared for the bat-

tle, having his comb for an helmet, his

iharp and hooked bill for a falcheon, to

flam and wound his enemy, and a com-

plete foldier, armed cap-a-fe ; he has

his legs armed with fpurs, giving an

example to the valiant foldier to expel

danger by fight and not by flight.

The Cock, fay others, is the emblem
offtrife, of quarrels, of haughtinefs and

of viclory, becaufe he rather choofes to

die than yeild, and therefore is called

the bird of Mars.
The Cock crows when he is conque-

ror, and gives notice of his conquelt.
If he be vanquished, he ftiuns the light
and fociety of men.
The antients dedicated the cock to

Apollo, becaufe he gives notice of his

approach and break of day. They alfo

dedicated him to Mercury, as being the

emblem of watchfulnefs, fummoning
men to their bufmefs by his crowing.
The cock is generally placed on the tops
of ttceples, and called the weather cock,

to intimate to prelates, that the} are to

watch over their flocks. The Cock is

the herald of the day and the centinel

of the night, and is bornin coat-armour

by many families. The Gauls took the

cock for their firft ftandard, and wore it

on their helmets for a oroft.

A COCK {Hieroglyphically} fignified a

noble dilpofition of mind there being
no bird of a more generous and undaun-
ted courage at the fight of imminent

danger.
COCK-FIGHTING, the original of

this fport is faid to be derived from the

Athenians, on the following occafion :

When Themifiocles was marching his

army againft the Perftans, he by the
way efpying two cocks fighting, caufed
his army to behold them, and made the

following fpsech to them: Behold thefe
lo not fighi for their houfhold-gids, for the
monuments of their anceftors, nor for glo-
y, nor for liberty, nor for the fafety of
their children ; but only becauje the one will
not give way to the other. This fo en-
coinaged the Grecians, that they fought
drenuoufly and obtained the viclory
oier the Perjtans ; upoa which cock-

fighting was by a particular law ordain,
ed to be annually practifed by the Athe-

nians, and hence was the original of this

Iport in England derived.
CO^K -HORSE [of coc, in the lan-

guage ol the Brigantincs, high] a high
horfe.

CO(jKAROUS'E [among the Virginian
Indians} is one that has the honour to be
of the king's council with relation to
the affairs of the government, and has
a great mare in the admir.iftration, and
mult all pafs through the Huskanau be-
fore they can arrive at this honour or
be of the number of the great men.
See Huskanau.

OXKS-cOMB {Botany} the herb al-
fo called yeliow rattle-grafs.
COlK-LOFT (.probably of coc high,

and ): Heb. a roof] an upper loft or
garret.
COcKS [with Mariners} are fmall

fquare pieces of brafs with holes in thern,
which are put into the mi die of large,
wooden fhivers, to prevent them from
fplitting and galling by the pin of the
block or pulley on which they turn.

COcK'ISH [of cock] uppim.
COlK'ISHNESS, uppithnefs.

COC'QJJET, a beau, a gallant, an a-

morofo or general lover ; alfo a wan-
ton maiden, who keeps feveral lovers
in fufpence. F.

COcJi TUS {komi/tIc of tx x.u,K-Seiv, Gr.
to lament] this is one of the rivers of
hell, which (according to the poets)
flows out of Styx, and is fo called from
the lamentation the dead make for their

paft mifcarriages, and the dread they
have of future punifhments, which they
will foon find after they have pafs'd
over the flaming ftreams of Pklegethon.
COD'DY [coooij, Sax.} having pods

or (hells, as peas, beans, Qlc.
CODE [of codex a book, of caudex

the trunk or timber of a tree, becaufe
the books of the ancients were made of

j

wood, and their leaves were fomething
[like our table books] a volume or book

CODE
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CODE [ among Lawyers ] a certain

300k or volume of the ancient Roman
law. In old time, the pleas and an-
swers of the lawyers were in loofe

fcrolls or iheets of parchment or pa-
per. Thefe the emperor Juliinian hav-

ing collected and compiled into a book,
called it Codex, and ever fines this book

by way of eminence has ba;n called the

Code, and is accounted the fecond vo-
lume of the Roman civil law, and con-
tains twelve books.
The matter of it, efpecially as to the

Rrft eight books ,
is pretty near the

fame with the Digefts ; but in thefe

things it differs, firft, as to the ftile,

which is not fo pure ; 2. Its method is

not fo accurate as that of the Digefts ;

3. in that it dilcuiTes matters of more
common ufe ; where is the more ab-
ftrufe and fubtle queftions of the law
are difcufs'd in the Dibits, and there
are the opinions of the ancient lawyers
upon them, and fo contains more po-
lite, fine witty arguing, than of ufe to
the generality of mankind.
And for this reafon Juftiniau com-

pos'd the code, beeaufe he found the

Digefts in many places too fine and fub-
tle for common ufe, and alio very de-
fective and imperfect, as not deciding
many cafes that did daily occur
This Code was compiled from the

anfwers and determinations of 50 em-
perors and their councils , many of
which were learned andfkilful lawyers,
as the famous Papinianus and fome
others, from the time of the emperor
Adrian to Juftmian's own time. And
in this Code there are abundance of

things fully and diftmctly determined,
which before were either omitted or
too briefly handled.

The Theodofian CODE, is of good ufe
to explain the other Code, which cannot
well be understood without it. This
was held in great efteem, and was ufed
in the weftern parts of Europe for fe-

veral hundred years, as Mr. Selden re-

lates, after that law was in a manner
difufed and forgotten; but now the

Theodofian Code is alfo grown much out
of ufe.

CODOSCE'LjE [according to Fallopi-
ui] venereal buboes in the groin.
COE [with Miners'] a fmall hut built

over the mouth of the (haft of a mine
where they work, to fkreen themfelves
from the weather ; alfo in other places
for lodging their tools, clothes or other
necefl'aries.

COE'CUM {Anatomy-] the blind gut,
the fail of the thick uiteftines, (o called

beeaufe made like a fack, having biirt

one aperturo, which ferves it for both
entrance and exit. L.

COEFFl'CIENCY [of coefficient, L.]
thj caulmg or bringing to pafs together
with another.
COEFFICIENTS [in Afgebra] are

numbers prefix'd to letters or fpecies
into which they are fuppofed to be mul-
tiplied; <md therefore with fuch let-
ters or with the quantities reprefented
by them, they make a rectangle pro-
duct, or coefficient production ; whence
the name, thus 6ab implies that the

quantities reprefented by ab are multi-

plied into the efficient 6, and that out
of thefe 2 the rectangle or product 6ab
is formed.
COE'LIA [Kutxix, Or. Anat.] fignifies

any kind of original cavity in an ani-
mal body ; and hence difeafes feated in
the cavities or venters of the body, are
called Caeliac Affections.

COE'LIACK [of xoixi*., Gr. the belly]
of or belonging to the belly.
COELI'GENOUS icxligena, L.] hea-

ven born.

COE'LUM, Heaven [with Anatomifts~\
the cavity of the eye towards the cor-
ner. L.

COE'LUS [ according to the Pagan
The'ofogy] was the ancienteft, the great
grandfather (or firft) of all the gods [in
the Greek called Ot^yojl he had two
ferns, Titan was the elder, and Saturn
the younger; the laft of which com-
mitted a mod impious action, by cutting
off his privy parts with a fcythe, to de-
prive him of the power of begetting,
and threw his genitals into the tea,

where, by the continual agitation of the
the waves, it finding a favourable
womb among the froth, they fay the

goddefs Venus was produced out of the

bleeding genitals.

He/iod fays, his wife Vefta brought
forth many fons and daughters, the
names of which were Codu, Japetus,
Theia, Hyperion, Themis, Mitemofyme,
Phoebe, Terhys, Saturnus, Giges, Titan,
Brontes; t$c, to the number of 4.5. Of
thefe Apollodonts fays, Cae.'us married
Terra (the Earth) and had by her three
forts of children, /. e. the giants with
100 hands and 50 heads, called Bnareus,
Gyas and Cceus ; 2. the Cyclops and the

Titans, of whom Saturn was the young
eft.

Laftantius fays, that Caelus was fome
potent and afpiring prince, who atiect-

mcc vo be a god, called himfelf the fon
of the ambient fky : And after him Sa-
turn thought it no lei's glory to be the

ion
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ion of Heaven, whofe vaft concavity

contains all things immortal, as well as

thofe liable to corruption. And that

the fupreme power was conferr'd on

him for his lingular prudencj and poli

cy ; that his dethroning happen'd in

tne 32d year of his reign, and that he

was buried in Oceania (fuppofed to be

Crete} near the town called Auiaria.

COENQTAVHIUM? [of «' Vl$- emp-
CENOTA'PHIUM $ ty and fty®-\

a fepulchrej an empty tomb or moiui-

nument erefred in honour of fome illu

ftrious perfon deceafed, who perifhing
in Ihipwreck, battle or the like, his bo-

dy could not be found to be depofited
in it.

COEQUALTTY > [of coc^alis, L/|

COE'QJJALNESS 5 a being equal
with.
COER'CIVENESS [of co-rcere, L.j

eompulfivsnefs.
COER'CION, a reftrain'mg, a keep-

ing in good order or decorum.
COESSENTIALNESS > L

of con and

COESSENTlAL'ITY } rffintia, L.l

the being of the fam^ efience with.

COETA'NEOUSNESS [ of con and

*etas~\ the being of, the fame age with.

COETER'NALNESS > [of coeternel;

COETER'NITY 5 F.] the boing
eternal with.

COEVAL'ITY, the being of the fame

age or duration.

COEUR fin Heraldry] as

Party en coeur, fignineS a

fhort line of partition in

pale in the centre of the ef-

cutcheon , which extends
but a little way, much fhort

of top and bottom, and is there met

by other lines, which form an irregu-
lar partition of the efcutcheon.

COEXISTENCE [of con and exiflen-

tia, L."\ the exifhng at the fame time

with,
COF'FER [with Architeels] the low-

ermoft part of a cornice, or a fquare
depreflure or finking in each interval,
between the modillions of the Corinthian

cornice, ufually filled with a rofe, pome-
granate or other inrichment.

COF'FIN [of a Horfe] is the whole
hoof of the foot above the coronet, in

eluding the coffin bone, the fole and
the frulh.

COFFIN-BONE [of a Horfe ] is a

fmall fpungy bone, incloied in the mid-

dle of the hoof, and poflefling the whole
icrm of the foot.

COFFIN of Paper, a triangular piece,
fich as grocers put up pepper, &c. in

form of a cone.

COGS', the teeth of a mill-wheel; al-

c o
fo a fort of boatufed on the river Hum*
ber.

CO'GENCY \ [of co?ent, L.] the

CO'GENTNESSJ being cogent or

compelling.
COGITATION [with the Carteftans}

whatever a man experiences in him-
felf , and of which he is confeions ; as
all the operations of the underftanding,
will, imagination and fenfes.

COGNATION, kindred, affinity, al-
liance.

COGNIZANCE [comwff.uice, F. cog-
nitio, L.\ knowledge.
COGNISANCE, a badge of arms on

a ferving man, or waterman's fleeve,

(hewing that he belongs to a particular
mafter or fociety.
CO'GNIZABLE [of conmifable, F. of

cognojeere, L.~] that may be known; alfo
that may be liable to the cenfure of the
law.

CO'GRITAL Line [Fortification] a line'

drawn from the angle of the centre to
tkat of the bafhon.

COHAB'ITANT, one who inhabits
with another.

COHAB'iTANCE [of cohabitarc, L.\
a cohabiting or dwelling with.

COHERENT Dijcourfet, arefuchdif.
courfes in which there is a connexiorj
and agreement between their parts.
COHERENT Propojuions, luch that

have fome relation or agreement the
one with the other.

COKE'SIVENESS [of coharere, Z..] co-
hefive quality.
COINCIDENCE > I coincident kt

COIN'ClDENTNESSy /..] a
falling'

or jumping together.
COINS 2 [with Printers'] certain

QjJOINES 5 imall wedges ufed to fa-
tten the whole cotupofare of letters in
the chafe or frame.

CO'KER, a boat-man or waterman.
CO'KERS, fifhermens boats.

To CO'LAPHIZE [colaphizo, L. of

x.oha<pi£a>, Gr.*j
to buffet.

COLARIN' [in Architeclure'] the little

frize of the capital of the Donck and

Tuj'can column, placed between the a-

ftragal and the annulets, alfo the
orlo or ring on the top of the ihaft of
the column next to the capital.
COLD'NESS

[dealonej-j-e, Sax.] the

being cold or quality of cold.

COLD'NESS Potential, is a relative

quality, which plants, &c. are fuppofed
to have. Thus a plant is faid to be cold
in the fecond or third degree ; not that
it is actually cold to the touch; but in

its effefts or operations, if taken in-

wardly.
COLIR

'
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COLIR tin China] an officer who is

infpeftor of every court or tribunal of
the empire, and altho' he is not of the

number, may ailift at all afTemblies, the

proceedings of which are communicated
to him.
He gives private intelligence to the

court, and even upon occafion apccufes

the Mandarins of thsir faults; both as

to their private life and publick offices ;

fo that even the princes of the blood

ftand in fear of thefe Colirs.

COL'LAR. Beam [in Carpentry} a beam
framed crofs, betwixt two principal

rgfters.

COLLATERAL [in Geography] any
place, country, &c. (ituate by the fide

of another.
COLLATERAL Points [in Cofmogra-

phy] are the intermediate points, or

thole between the cardinal points.

Primary COLLATERAL faints, are

fuch as are removed by an equal angle
on eJtch fide, from 2 cardinal points.

Secondary COLLATERAL Points, are

either thofe which are equally diftant

from a cardinal and firfl primary ; or

equally diftant from fome cardinal or

primary, and firft fscondary.
COLLATERAL Defcent, is fpringing

out of the fide of the whole blood, as

grandfather's brother, £§c.
COLLATERALS Lin Genealogy-] are

fuch relations as proceed from the fame
ftock but not in the fame line of afcan-

danfls or defendants ; but being as it

were afide of each other. Thus uncles,

aunts, nieces, coufms, are collaterals,
or in the collateral line.

COLLA'TION [in a Logical Senfe] a

comparing one thing well with another.
COLLATION [in Common Law] the

comparifon or representation of a copy
to its original, to fee whether they are

alike; alfo the report or adt of the of-
ficers who made the comparifon.
COLLECTION [with Logicians] an

inference or conclufion.

COLLECTION of Light [with Aftro-

logers] is when four principal lignifiea-
tors behold not one the other ; but both
of them ftaft their feveral afpeils to a
more momentary planet than them-
fe! ves, whom they each of them receive
in fome of their eflential dignities ; fo
that the planet, which does thus collect

their lights, fignifies in their judgment
the accomplifhing of a bufinefs in hand
between two perfons by the mediation
of a third.

COLLE'GATARY tCivil Law] a per-
fon to whom a. legacy i--- left in com-

c o
mon with One Or more perfoas.
COLLE'GIANS Lin Holland] a reli pi-

ous feci who hold affcmbliee the t.rft

funday in every month, where every
one has the liberty of praying, ex-

pounding the fcripture, <£?c They
have no ftated mimfters, they baptize
by dipping or plunging, they meet twice
a year at Rinsburg a village two miles
from Leyden, where they admit all that,

come, without regarding what feft or
opinion he is of.

COL'LERED [in Heraldry] fignifiesi

wearing a collar, as a dog cohered, &c.
COL/LET [of a Ring] that part of it

in which the ftone is fet, the Be2.il.

COLLIERIES, coal-mines.

COLLIGA'TIQN, a gathering or ty-

ing up together. L.

_
COLLINEA'TION, a levelling at, of

aiming to hit the mark. L.

COL'LIQUANT \_colliquani,L.] con«

fuming, wafting.
To COL'LIQUATE [colliquatum, L.]

to melt, confume or wafte.

COL'LIQUATIVENESS [of colliqu*-
tivus, L.] waftingnefs, confumingnefs*
COLL1QUEFACTION, a melting

down. L.

To COL'LOCATE [of collocatum,L.]
to place, to fet, to appoint to a place.

COLLOCU'TION, a talking toge-
ther. L.

COLLYRID'IANS [of M\\y?A , Gr. a

cake) a feci who out of an extravagant
devotion to the Virgin Mary, met on a

certain day in the year to celebrate a
folemn feaft, and render divine honour:

as a goddefs, eating a cake, which they
ofler'd ia her name.
CO'LON Lwith Anat.] is one of the

thick guts, and the largaft of all, being
in length about eight or nine hands

breadth, and full of little cells, foma-
times fluffed with wind and other mat-
ters, which caufe pains of the colic.

COLONA'DE [Architecture] a range
of pillars running quite round a building
and Handing within the walls of it, or.

a portico of pillars, fuch as before St

Peter's church at Rome.

Poiyfiile COLONA'DE, is one whofe
number of columns is too great to be
taken in by the eye at a finale view.

COL'ONF.L Lieutenant, one who com-
mands a regiment of guards, whereof
the king, prince or other perfon of thes

firfl eminence is colonel.

Lieutenant COLONEL, is the fecond

officer in the regiment, who is the cap-
tains and commands in the abfence of

the colonel.
X LieAte*
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Lieutenant COLONEL of horfe or I

dragoons, is the firft captain of the regi-

ment.
COLOPHONI'A [with Chymifts, of

*»Xopfcv, Gr.] the top of a thing, the

chief, the end, L the caput mortuum,

or grofs fubftance of turpentine, the

more liquid part being diftilled into oil

COLOPHON1A reftna, a kind of rofm

iffuing out of the pine-tree.
COLORBA'SI ANS !

ofColorbafnu their

chief] a branch of the Gnofticks, who

improv'd on the vifions of the Gnofticks

that preceded them.
COLORIF'ICK [colorificus,L.]

mak-

ing colour, colouring.
COLORISATION ? [in Pharmacy}

COLORATION 5 the changes of

colour which bodies undergo, by the va-

rious operations either of nature or art,

as by calcinations, coitions, &c.
COLOSS. See Coloffuf,

COLOSSE'UM [at Rome] an amphi-
theatre built by the emperor Vejpafian,

capacious enough to contain 100000

fpectators to fit round the Area, i. e. the

place where the beafts were let loofe,

and was the place where St. Ignatius

was expofed to the lions.

COLOS'SUS, a (fatue of prodigious

fize, as that of Apollo or the Sun in the

harbour of the ifland Rhodes. That at

Rhodes was made by Chares of A/ta the

lej'jer,
and was the work of 12 years,

and was dedicated to the Sun. It coft

about 4.4000 pounds Englifl) money. It

was piaced at the entrance of the har-

bour of the city, with the right foot

'ft-mding on one (ids of the land, and the

left on the other. The talleft (hips with

their Wafts tailed into the haven be-

tween the legs of it, and when it was

thrown down to th&gronnd by an earth-

quake, few men wee able to embrace

the i
r!

ringer of this prodigious fta-

tue, the 'rati; of which it was made

load .do-; camels.

COLOf/R, is defined to be the diffe-

rent motivations of the rays ©flight,

which excite in us the feufation, by

which we diftinguifh things, and cad

them recT, 'low, eyeen, blue, {g>C

COL'OU'R [coloi , £..} is a quality in-

herent to natural be lies, which are faid

to be fo and <b coloured : as others de-

fine colour, anaceident that happens to

them by the reflexion of light; alio

complexion, looks; alfo pretence or

(hew.
COLOUR [in Heraldry"] colours are

generally red, black, rlue and purple,

which are called as follows : the red is

c o
called gules; th&blue, azure; the Mack,
fable ; thegreen, vert or fhtople ; and the

purple, purpure, tevny or tawney, and

[anguine fometimes, but this is not com-

mon, and thefe colours are fometimes
otherwise exprefs'd ; gules is called M*ns;
azure, Jupiter ; [able , Saturn ; vert, Ve-
nus ; purpure, Mercury; tenny, the Dra-
gon's head: and [anguine, the Dragon's
tail.

In precious Hones gules is called ruby ;

azure
, [apphire ; [able , diamant ; vert ,

enterand; purple, amethyft ; tenny, hya-
cyuth ; and [anguine, fardonix.
CCLOUR [in Philosophy] a property

inherent in light, whereby, according
to the different lizes or magnitudes of
its parts, it excites different vibrations
in the fibres of the optick nerve; which

being propagated to the [en[orium, aneft
the mind with different fenfations.

COLOUR of Office {Law Phrafr] an
evil or unjuft aft done by the counte-
nance of office ov authority.
COLOURING L w »th Painters] the

manner of applying and conducing the
colours of a picture ; or the mixture of

lights and lhadows form'd by the vari-
ous colours employ'd in a painting.

Emphatical COLOURS | according to
the ancient Natural Philofophy] are (as

they term them) thofi apparent colours

frequently lean in the clouds, before

fun-riling or after its fetting ;
the co-

iours that appear in the rainbow, &c.
thefe they will not allow to be true

colours, becaufe they are not permanent
or lafting.

Field COLOURS, are fmall flags of a-

bout a foot and half fquare, carried a-

Jong with the quarter mailer general,
for marking out the ground of the fqua-
drons and battalions.

COL'OURARLF.NESS, plaufiblcnefs.

COLTSFOOT {Botany] an herb

good in diltempers of the lungs, f$c.

COLTER [culzoj-t, Sax.] a piece of
iron belonging to a plough, that cu:s

the ground
COLUBRI'NE IcaJubrinur, Z,.] of or

belonging ro a ferpent; alfo wily, crafty.

COL'L'MCJNE {columbinut, L. ] of,

like or pertaining to a pigeon.
CGL'UMN [ columna, L. ] a round

pillar to bear up or beautify a build-

ing j or tor a monument of fome nota-

ole ev^ut.
COL'' MN [ in Architeilure ] in a

ftrid fenfo is that long, round cylinder,
or part of a pillar, which is called

the [haft or trunk, and contains the bo-

dy of it from the fpire to the bafe,
or
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or from ths aftragal of the bafe to

the chapiters.

Tujcait COLUMN, is the fhorteft and
moft fimple of all the columns, its

height, according to Scamozzi, is 1 5 mo-
dules, to Fitruvius, Qc. 14..

Doric COLUMN, is fomething more
delicate, its height from 14 to ij mo-
dules, and is adorned with tlutings.

Corinthian COLUMN, is the richeft

and moft delicate of all, its height is 19
modules, its capital is adorned with
two rows of Laves and with caulicoles,
from whence volutes do fpring out.

Ionic* vOLUMN, is more delicate

than the Doric, its height is 17 o; 18

modules, it is diltinguittied from the

reft by the vo.utes in its capital, and

by its bafe.

Composite COLUMN, its height is 19
and a half or 2o modules, it has two
rows of leaves in its capital like the

Co inthian, and angular volutes like the

Ionic.

COLUMNS {Mil. Art 1 is a long file

6r row of troops, or of the baggage of
an army in its march.

COLUMN [with Printers'] is a part of

a page divided by a line, as the pages
in this b">ok are into two columns, and
others into three, four, &c-

Cylindrical COLUMN, a column that

has neither fwelling nor diminution.
Attic COLUMN, a pilafter infulated,

having four equal faces or fides and of

the higheft proportion.

Angular COLUMN, is an infulated

column, placed in the coin or corner
of a portico, or inferted into the cor-
ner of a building.

Doubled COLUMN, is an aiTemblage
of two columns, joined in fuch a man-
ner as that the two fhafts penetrate each
other with a third of their diameter.

Fufible COLUMN, is a column made
of fome metal or matter caft.

Hydraulick COLUMN, a column from
the top of which a jet d'eau proceeds, to

which the capital ferves as a bafon,
whence the water defcends by a lirtle

pipe, which turns fpirally around the
ftiaft.

Moulded COLUMN, is one made by
impaftation of gravel and flints of divers

|

colours, bound together with a cement,
which grows perfectly hard and receives
a polifh like marble.

Transparent COLUMN, a column
made of fome tranfparent alabalter,
&c.
Water COLUMN, one whofe fliaft is

form'd of a large jet d'eau, which fpout-

ing out water forcibly from the bafe

c o
drives it within the tambour of the ca-

pital, which is made hollow, thence

falling down again it has the effect of a

liquid cryltal column.
(.CLUMN of Joinery, is made of

ftrong timber boards, joined, glued and

pinned together, is hollow turned in
the lath and ufually fluted.

Incruftcted COLUMN, is made of fe-

veral ribs or thtn fhclls of fine marble
or other rare Done, cemented upon a
mold of ftone, brick or the like.

Aftronomical C LUMN, a kind of ob-

servatory in form of an high tower,
built hollow, and with a fpiral afcenc

j

to an armillary fphcre, placed at the

I

top for taking obfsi vations of the cour-
fes of the heavenly bodies.

Carolitick COLUMN, is one that is

adorned with foliages or leaves or bran-
ches turned fpirally around the (haft ;

or in crowns and feftoins.

Diminifloed COLUMN, is one that

begins to taper or diminifh from the
bafe in imitation of trees.

Cantoned CC LUMNS, are fuch as are

engaged in the four corners of a fquare
pillar, to fuppoit four fprings of an
arch.

Coupled COLUMNS, are fuch as are

difpofed by two and two, fo as almoii
to touch each other at their bafes and

capitals.

Chronological COLUMNS, are fuch as

bear fomehiftorical infeription, digeited

according to the order of time.
Geminated COLUMN, a column whofe

fhaft is formed of three fimilar and

equal fides or ribs of ttcne, fitted within
one another, and fattened at the bottom
with iron pins, and at the the top with

cramp irons.

COLUMN of Mafonry, is made of

rough ftone well laid and coloured with

platter, or of bricks moulded triangu-
lar-wife and covered with fine,

COLUMN -with Tambours, is one
whofe fhaft is formed of feveralcourfes
of ftone or blocks of marble lefs high
than the diameter of the column.
COLUMN in Truncheons, confirts of

three, four or five pieces of ftone or

metal, differing from the tambours, be-

ing higher than the diameter of the

column.
Fluted COLUMN, is one whofe (haft

is adorned with flutes or channellmgs,
either from top to bottom, or only two
thirds of its height.

Fluted COLUMN emich'A, a column
whofe timings are fiUed up with orna-
ments of foliages, rinds, ribbands, Q>c.
inftead of cables.

Y 2 Cabled
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Cabled COLUMNS, are fuch as have

projerTtures in form of cables in the na-
ked of the fhifc, each cable having an
effect oppofite to a fluting, and accom-

panied with a little lift on each fide.

Cabled and fluted COLUMN, one
whofe flutes are rilled up with cables,
reeds or ftaves, beginning from the
bottom of the (haft and reaching one
third of its height.

Cohfil COLUMN, a column of an
enormous fize, too large to enter any
ordonnance of architecture.

Gothick COLUMN, a round pillar that

is either too thorr for its bulk, or too

fleni r for its height.
Hevmetick COLUMN, a fort ofpila-

fter in manner of a Terminus, having
the head of a man inftead of a capital.

Hiftorical COLUMN, is one whofe
(h ift is adorned with a baff'j relievo, run-

ningin a fpiral line its whole length,
and containing the hiftory of fome

great perfonage.
Hollow COLUMN, is one that has a

fpiral ftair-cafe on the infide for the

conveniency of afcending to the top.
Indicative COLUMN, one which

ferves to (hew the tides, Q>c. along the

iea-coafts.

Itinerary COLUMN, a column erected

jln the crofs ways in large roads, having
fovsral faces, which by the infcriptions
ferve to (hew the different routs.

Lac^ary COLUMN, a column in the

herb-maiket at Rome, having a cavity
in its pedeftal where young children
were put, being abandoned by their pa
rents .ither out of poverty or inhuma-
nity.

Lrgal COLUMN, a column whereon
the fundamental laws of the ftate were

engraven.
Limitrophous COLUMN, one that

(hews the bounds and limits of a coun-

try conquered.
Luminous COLUMN, a kind of co-

lumn formed on a cylindrical frame,
rnounted and covered over with oiled

paper, ^c. fo that lights being difpofed

in ranks over each other, the whole

appears to be on fire.

Manubiary COLUMN [of manubia,
JL. fpoils of an enemy] a column ador-
ned with trophies in imitation of trees,

pn which the ancients hung the fpoils

-pf the enemy.
Median COLUMN, are two columns

in the middle of a porch, whofe inter-

columniations are larger than the

rtft.

Phojphorical COLUMN, a hollew eo-

iamn, or a light-houfe built on a rock

c o
or the tip of a mole, to ferve as a Ian-

tern to the port.
Memorial COLUMN, a column rai-

fed on account of any remarkable
event.

MaJJive COLUMN, one that is too
fhort for the order whofe capital it

bears.

RoftralCOLUMN, a column adorned
with beaks or prows of (hips, and gal-
leys with anchors and grapnels; erected
to prefe^ve the memory of fome nota-

ble fca-fight.

Sepulchral COLUMN, a column erect-

ed on a tomb or fepulchre, with an in-,

fcription on its bafe.

Statuary COLUMN, one which fup-

ports a ftatue.

Symbolical COLUMN, a column re.

presenting fome particular country by
fome attribute peculiar to it, as the
Fleur-de-lis for France.

Grouped COLUMNS, are fuch as are

placed on the fame pedeftal or focle, ei-

ther by 3 and 3, or by 4 and 4.
Gnomonick COLUMN, a cylinder on

which the hour of the day is reprefent-
ed by the fhadow of a ftyle.

Nicb'd COLUMN, is one whofe (hafc

enters with half its diameter into a

wall, which is hollowed for its recep-
tion.

Paftoral COLUMN, one the (haft of
which is formed in imitation of the
trunk of a tree, with barks and knots.

folygonot's COLUMN, one that has
feveral fides or faces.

Oval COLUMN, one whofe (haft has
a flatnefs ; the plan of it being made o-

val to reduce the proiefture.
Funeral COLUMN, one which bears

an urn, in which the alhes of fome de
ceafedHero are fuppofedtobe inclofed ;

and the (haft of which is fometimes

overfpread with tears or flames, which
are fymbols of furrow and immortality.

Inserted COLUMN, is one that is a$-
tach'd to a wall by a third or fourth

part of its diameter.

Inflated COLUMN, one that ftands

free and detach'd on all fides from any
other body.

Serpentine COLUMN, a column form
ed of 3 ferpertts twifted together, the
heads ofwhich ferve as a capital.

Swelled COLUMN, is one which has
a bulging or fwelling in proportion to

the height of the (haft

T-wifted COLUMN, is one whofe (haft

is twifted round in manner of a fcrew,
with fix circumvolutions, and is for the
moft part of the Corinthian order.

J-voified,
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Twifted, fluted COLUMN, is a Column

whofe flutes follow the contour of the

fhaft in a fpiral line throughout the

whole length.
COLUMN twijied and inriched, is a

column of which one third of its ftnft

is fluted, and the reft adorned with

branches and other inrichments.

TriumphalCOLUMN [among the y?tf-

eients] a column erected in honour of

an Hero ; of which the joints of the

ftones or courfes were adorn'd with as

many crowns as he had nude military

expeditions.

Zophorick COLUMN [of fyitpip®;
Gr. bearing living creatures] a ftatuary

column, on which the figure of fome
animal is plaecd.
COM -, [of the Briti/h word 'ftum,

COMB> which fignifies low] ac the

COMP J beginning of the name of a

place, intimates that the place ftands

low, as Comion or Compton.
COMBINATION of Quantities, the

many feveral ways that may be taken
in any number of quantities, without

having any refpect to their places.
COMBINATION [in Arithmetics is

the art of finding how many different

ways a certain given number of things

may be varied, or taken by i, and i, 2

and
.-;, &c. And thus the combinations

of the 24 letters of the alphabet, firft

taken 2 by 2, and 3 by 3, and fo on,
has been calculated to be 139,172,428,

888,725,999,42^128,4.93,402,200 139
millions of millions of millions; and fo

on.

COMBINATION [in Law] is the en-

tering of feveral perfons into a conf pi-

racy, to put in practice forne unlawful

deiign.
COMBUST' Way [with Aftrologers-] is

the fpace of ths half of Libra, and all

Scorpio, fo called upon account of feve-

ral violent and ill-boding ftars, that, as

they pretend, are fixed there; fo that

they account it unfortunate, and wea-

kening to any planet that happens to be
in it.

COMBUS'TIBLENESS [of combuftibi

lis,L.~\ aptnefs to take fire or burn
COMEDIOG'RAPHY [of k^aS^ and

ypa.%'n,
Gr. a defcription or writing] the

writing of comedies.
COMEDY [of ni/xn a village, anda/i,

a fong ; becaufe comedies were firft act-

ed in country villages] is an agreeable
reprefentatisn of the actions of human
life. It is reckoned part of the great
poetry on account of us end, which is

inltrucLon as well as pleafure. For men
will iboner be laugh'd out of their fol-

Guillim
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lies than beat out of them ; and there-
fore comedy will arrive at the end of
dramatick poetry fooner than tragedy.
The three unities of action, time and
place are requifite in this, and therefore
whatever action is compound, whatever
time above whit is necelTary for the re-

prefentation, whatever fcene is remov-
ed from one ftrc^t to another, or one
houfe to another, break the rules, or

areagamft nature.
That which diftinguifhes our comick

poetry from all others, and gives it the

advantage over both the ancients and
moderns, is humour, which Mr. Drydex,
thus defines.

It is the ridiculous extravagance of

conveifation, wherein one man differs

from all others.
Some have fancied that the excel-

lence of comedy confills in the wit of it;

others confine it to the intrigue, and
turns of incidents ; and others to the hu-

mours. But indeed the excellence lie*

in the juft mixture of the whole.

COME'LlNLsS, gracefulnefs, betute
oufnefs.

COM'ET [in Heraldry-]

fays, is not of an orbicular

form as other celeftia! na-

tures are; but protracts its

light at length like a beard,
or rather dilates it in

length like an hairy bufli,

and thence grows ta per- wife like the
tail of a fox. That it'eontracts its mat
ter or fubftance from a flimv exhala-
tion, and was not originally in the crea-
tion; nor is number'd among natural

things mentioned in the hiltory of Ge~
nejis; but re fomething preternatural,
and is placed with heavenly bodies, be-
caufe they feem to be of their kind.

Many are of opinion, that they prog-
nofticate dreadful and horrible events
of things to come; but others hold that

they are as much ftars as any other,
and only draw nearer to us at the time
they appear, and do not forebode any
accidents whatfoever. The figure an-
nexed is azure, a comet or blazing-ftar
ftreaming in bend or.

COM'ETS ycometa, L. of
Mf/.Snti:, Gr.

fo called becaufe of their figure which
feems to be as it were hairy] are anim
perfect fubftance, which confifts of a
thick fat vapour, that is fuppofed to be
enkindled in the upper region of the
air; they feem hairy or to Hied hairs,

efpecially on that fide which is oppolite
to the fun, but after a various manner:
Some drag a tail after them, and are
called Crmita; others have a long

board
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beard, and are called Barbata ; others

appear fomethingin the (hape of a rofe,

having thof* hairs fcattered round
them; others are in the (hape of a

fword, and are called Enfiformis. Co-
mets compafs the whole earth in the

fpace of 24. hours, and are never of

very long appearanc-% The comet of
the longed continuance that ever was
in the world, was in the time of Nero,
which was vifirte for fix months.
COM'FOR TABLE, bringing or pro-

ducing comfort, refrething.
CCM'FURTABLENESS [of comfort,

F.I pleafantnefs, refreshing quality.
COM'FORTLESS, being without

comfort.

COM'FORTLESNESS, the being with
out comfort.

COM'ICALLY [pfcomique, F. cornice,
L.l pleafamly, with mirth, &c.
COM'ICALNESS, pleafantnefs, (§c.
COM1TIA [among the Romans] an

alTembly, either in the comitium or cam-

pus M.irnus, for the election of magif
trates orconfulting of other important
affairs of the ftate.

Font COMMANDING Ground [in

Fortification] is a height or eminence

oppofite to the face of the poft, and

plays upon tha front of it.

Reverfe COMMANDING Ground, is

an eminence that can play upon the
ba'-k of any poft.

Enfihde COMMANDING Ground
;>

Court in COMMANDING Ground 5
is an eminence, which with its (hot

fweeps or fcours all the length of a
ftrait line.

COMMATERIALTTY, the quality
of being of the fame matter, ($c. with
another.
• COMMEM'ORABLE [commemorabilis,
L.] worthy to be mentioned or remem-
bered.

To COMMENCE a horfe [with Horfe-
men] is to initiate him in the manage,
or to put him to the firft lemons in or-

der to break him.

COMMEND'ABLENESS [of eommen-
dabilis, L.] worthy to be commended.
COMMENT)AM [in Law] when a

king makes a parfon a biftiop, his bene-
fice is refigned by the promotion ; but
if he is impowered by the king to re-

tain his benefice, then he ftill continues
to be parfon of it, and is faid to hold it

in Commendam.
COMMENSURABLE Magnitudes [in

Geometry] are fuch as may be meafured

by one and the fame common meafure.

COMMEN'SURATENESS, the quah-
ty of the being of the fame er equal
meafure.

c o
COMMENTARIES [with Hiftorians}

are hiftorie? written by thofe perfons
who had tho gieateft hand or (hare in
the attions there related, as Cajar's
Commentaries

COMMENTARIES, alfo are fuch as
fet forth a naked continuance of the e^
vents and actions, without the motives
and ddigns, the councils, fpeeches, occa-
iions and pretexts, with other paflages.
COMMENTl'TIOUSNESS [of com-

ment itins, L.] counterfeitnefs, forged-
nefs.

COMMERCIAL [of commerce, F. of
commercium, L.] of or pertaining to com-
merce or traffick.

COMMIN'ATORY [ofcommimri, L.]
of or pertaining to threatning.
COMMINU'TION [with Surgeons] is

when a bone is broken into many fmall

parts.

COMMISSARY of J!'ores, [in Military
affairs] an officer of the artillery wh©
has the charge of all the ftores.

COMMISSARY ofkorfes [in Military

Affairs] an officer belonging to the ar*
tillery, who has the infpection of the

artillery horfesto fee themmuftered, and
f-nd fuch orders as he receives from
the commanding officer of the artillery,
by fome of the conduclors of horfes, of
which he is allowed a certain number
for his afllftants.

COMMISSION [commiJio,L.] the au-
thority or power, by virtue of which
one perfon tranfkfts bufinefs for ano-
ther, which is done ufually, by deed or
writing duly executed.
COMMISSION Lin Trade] fignifies

both the power of a&ing for another,
and alfo the premium or reward he is to
have for his fo doing, which is ufually
one half, 1, 2, 3 or more per Cent.

COMMISSION, a warrant for an of-
fice or place; a charge to buy or to do
any aft for another.

COMMISSION, commiflTion-money,
the wages or reward of a facTor.

COMMITMENT Lof commetre, F.

committere, L.l a being committed or
ordered to prifon; alfo the doing an uiv
decent or illegal aftion.

COMMODATE [Civil Law] the loan
or face conceffion of any thing movea-*
ble or immoveable for a limited time,
on condition to reftore the fame indivi-
dual at the expiration of that time.

COMMO'DIOUSLY lcommodement,F.
commode, L.] advantageoufly, conveni-
ently.
COM'MON [communis, h.] that which

belongs to all alike; own'd or allow'd

by all and not affected to this more than

that. COMMON
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COMMON [with Grammarians] that

gender of nouns that is equally appli-
cable to both fexes, male and female.

COMMON Lin Geometry] is applied to

an angle line or the like,' which belong

•qually to two figures, or makes a ne-

ceilary part of Doth.

COMMON (according to thsLaiv de-

finition] that fort of water, the ufe of

which is common to a particular town
or lordfhip ; alfo as common of pajiure

for feeding cattle ; common offifliin^, &c.

common of turbary, i. e. a liberty of dig-

ging turf

COMMON , in,frofs] a liberty to have

common alone, that is, without any
land or tenement in another man's land

to himfelf for life, or to him and his

heirs.

COM-
MON
Salt [in

Chymical

Writers] is expreffed by thefe charac-

ters.

COMMON Council [in London] was
firft conftit Jted in the reign of king John,
who ordained that 35 of the molt fub-

ftamial citizens mould be chofen, and
he alfo gave thecity the liberty to choofe

a new mayor and meriffs every year,

which before held their places daring
life.

COMMON appendant > a liberty

COMMON appurtenant $ of com-
mon appertaining to, or depending on
fuch a freehold, which common mult be

taken with beafl commonable, as horfes,

oxen, &cc. and not of goats, geefe, and

hogs.
COMMON Law [of England] had its

original from Edward the confalTor,

who out of the Danifb, Sason, and Met
cian laws, collected one univerfal and

general law about the year 1045.
COMMON Places [among Rhetorici-

ans] are general advertifsments, which

help thole that confult them to remem-
ber all the ways by which a fubjedt may
be coniidercd. Tho' there are many
more ways by which a thing may be

confide red ; yet the authors oftopicks
have fettled fixtesn common places ;

which are, the Genus, the Difference,
the Definition, the Divijion or Diftribu-

tion, the Etymology, the Conjugation, the

Similitudes
, the Diijimilitudes, the Con-

traries, the Oppojti-es, the Campari[on,
the Antecedents, the Adjuncts, the Con-

fequents, the Effcft, and the Caufe. Thefe
are fumcient to furnifh. with ample
matter for a difcourlb, and to make the

invention of a barren undemanding
fruitful.

c o
COMMON Ray [in Opticks] is a righs

line drawn from the point of concourfe
of the two optical axes, thro' the mid-
dle of the right line, which pafTes by
the centre of the apple of the eve.

COM'MONALTY [in Law] 'are the
middle fort of king's fubjefts, fuch of
the commons, who being railed abova
the peafants, arrive at having the ma-
nagement of offices, and are one degree
inferior to burgefles.
COMMUNIBUS annis, fignifies the

fame thing in regard to time, as commit-

nibus locis does to places, taking the years
one with another.
COMMUNIBUS locis, a term often

ufed by writers for fome medium or
mean relation between feveral places,
as taking one place with another.

COMMU'NICABLENESS [communi-
cabihs, L.] eafmefsto be communicated
or to communicate.
COMMUNICABIL'ITY [in Metaphy-

ftcks] is when one being may partake
of another.

COMMUNICATION, the aft ofcom-
municating intercourfe, converfe, con-
ference ; alfo the act of imparting a
thing to another, or making him a
(barer therein.

COMMUNICATION [with Rhetori-

cians] is when the orator argues with
his auditory, and demands their opi-
nion, as Gentlemen, fuppofe yourfehes ill

the fame cxife, "what meafures would yom
have taken but thofe that I took ? what
would you have done upon the like occa-

jion ?

COMMUNICATION of Idioms [with

Divines] ligmfies the communication of
tbs attributes of one nature in Chrift

Jcfus to that of another.
COMMUNICATIVENESS [of com-

municative
t
F. of L] aptnefs to commu-

nicate.

COMMUNITY [in Law] fometimes

fignifies the joint property in effects be-
tween a hulbandand wife.

Tacit COMMUNITY a community
contracted between a man and woman
by the mere mingling of their effects,

provided they have lived together the

fpace of a year and a day.
COMMUNITY continued, is that

which fubfifls between two perfons join
ed in marriage, and the minor children

of that marriage, when the furvivor

has not made an inventory of the effects

in pofTeffion during marriage.
COMMU'TABLE [commutabilir, L.J

that may be eafily altered or changed.
COMMUTATION [in Afitonomy]

the angle of commutation is the diftance

bstwe^a
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between the fun's true place, feen from
the earth, and the place of a planet re-
ducer! to the eclianck.

COM.vlJTATiVE Justice, is that

juftice that ought it ba oofervedand
done in buying a id felling, borrowing
and lending, performing covenants-, &c.
COMM -J' rATIVEi.T ofcommutatif

F. of L.~\ ay wa\ ofexchange;
CQMPAGT'fiES3 [of cMpofH, F.

tompaclus, L.\ clofeneis together.
COMPANION of thegarter, a knight

of that noble order.

COMPANIONSHIP [of compar-to'i,

F."] accompanying with, the being of tiie

fame company.
Independent COMPANY, a company

of foot or troop of horle not embodied
in a. regiment.
COMPA'RABLENESS [cf cr.npjr.ihi-

fir, L. and nefs] the being comparable
to.

COMPARATIVE Anatomy, is that

branch of it that considers the fame

parts of different animals with relation

to the different Ifructure and formation
which is molt fuited to the manner of

living, and the neceffuies of every
creature.

COMPARISON af Ideas, is an aft of

c o
adorn pannels, &c. the fquares of a
cielmg, &e,
COMPARTIMENT of Tile:, an ar-

rangement of white and red tiles var-
nished for the decoration of the cover-
ing of a roof.

_
COMPARTI'TIQN [ \nArchmclure\

the ufeful and graceful diltribution of
the whoie ground plot of a building,
into rooms of reception or entertain-
ment, office, ($c.
Beam CG'MPASSES, a mathematical

inltrument made of wood or brafs, with
Qiding fockets, to carry fe -eral tinning
points, in order to draw circles of very
long radii, of ul'e in large projections,
and for drawing the furniture on wall-
cfcaU.

MPASS Callipers [with Gunnerf\ is
an intti umenr for departing a piece of
ordnance. It refemblestwo femicircles

hvvinga handle and a joint like a pair
ot compaffes; but the points are blunt,
and ovty be opened at pleafure.
COMPASS, or ? an inftrument
Manners LOMPAS55 of great ufe in

Dulling, Nrvigattov, Surveying and fe-
veral other parts of the m'athematicks.
It conlids of a circle drawn on a round
piece of pafte-board, which is called

the mind by which it compares its ideas 1

£he fly ; this circle is divided into 4 qua-
one with another, as to extent, degree,
time, place, and other circumftances

drams, which reprefent the four prin-
cipal points or cardinal winds, Eafl,

COMPARISON [with Rhetoricians] \
Weji, North, and South ; and each of

comparifons differ from fimihtudes only
'> thefe quadrants or quarters are again

in this, that comparifons are mo'° w.nm
'.

fubctivided into eight other equal parts;
of the two. Note, that in comparifons ,

which in all makes 32 points of the
it is neceffary that that there be an

|

cOmpafs, called rumbs. This card or
exact agreement between all the parts P»«e-board han^s horizontally on a pin
of a companfon and the fubjeel that is

'

*et Ll P»'ight, ond under it is fixed a nee
treated of; for feveral things are taken

| °JIe
of iron wire, touched with a load-

in for no other reafon but to render the

comparifon more lively .

COMPARISON pirillel, the relation
of two perfons or things conlidered as

oppofed or fet before each other in or-
der to find out wherein they agree or
differ.

COMPARTIMENT ? [Gardemnz]
COMPARTMENT $ abed, border

or knot ; a defign compofed of feveral

different figures, difpofed with fymrne—
try to adorn a parterre, platfond, £§c.

COMPARTMENTS [in Heraldry]
partitions, as alfo quarterings of theef
cutcheon, according to the number of
coats that are to be in it, the feveral di-

ifions made in it, when the arms of fa-

veral families are born altogether by
one, either on account of marriages or
otherwise. See Party.
COMPARTMENT [in Joinery, Scc.j

a fymmstrical difpofmon of figures to

ftone, which keeps the fly or point of
the north-pole always towards the
north, and by this means directs the
fteerfman how to keep the fliip in her
courfe.

Meridional COMPASS, is the common
compafs before defcribed.
Dark COMPASS, is the fame as the

other; but that the fly has the points
marked with black and white, without
any other colours, and is fo called be-
caufe m oft convenient for fleering by
candle II

Hair COMPASSES, compaffes fo con-
triv :d on the infide as to take an extent
to a hair's breadth.

German ... \SSES, thofe whofe
legs are a little ent outwards towards
the top, fo that when (hut the points
only meet

Spring COMPASSES, are dividers

made of hardened fteel, the head ar-

ched.
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ched, which by its fpring opens the

compafles, the opening being directed

by a circular fcrew, fattened to one leg

and let through the other worked with

A nut.

Trujeciing COMPASSES, compafles
for the triflecring of angles geometri-
cally.

Draught COMPASSES, a pair of com-

pafles with feveral moveable points,
Med in making fine draughrs or maps,

charts, &c alfo in Architecture, Dial-

ling, Fortification.

Fly of the COMPASS, is the round

piece of pafteboard ( call'd alfo the card )

on which the points of the ccmpaC are

drawn.
Variation COMPASS, is a compafs the

ufe of which is to mew how roach the

common compafs varies from the cx-

aci points o* north and fouth.

COMPAS'SIONATENESS [of compaf-

fion,F. of LI fellow-feeling, &c.
COMPATIBLENESS [ comp.uibilui,

F.l agreeablenefs.
COMPELLABLE, that may be for-

ced.

COMPENDIA'RIOUS {compend'tarius,

L.] brief, Ihort, abridg'd.
COMPENDIOSTTY [ comfendiofuas,

L.] compenciioufhefs.
COM PETE\CE 7 [competenti.u L.l

COM'PETENCY S a fafRcient filiate,

flock of learning:. &~:
COM'PETENTNESS [of ccmpetextia,

L.] furnciencnefs, &c.
COMPET'IBLENESS Lofcompetit, L.]

fuitablenefs,^
COMPITALl'TIA, feaftsheld among

the ancients in honour of the L r**/,

COMPLA'CEN T.vESS ,of comphcen-
tia, L.l a beinq; pleafed with.

COMPLAISANT'NESS, the fame as

compl.iifance.
COMPLEMENT [in Heraldry-] figni-

£es the full moon.
COMPLEMENT [with AjiroKc-vers]

the diftance of a liar from the zenith,
or the arch that is comprehended be-

tween the place of a liar above the ho-
rizon and the zenith.

COMPLE-
MENTS [in a

Parallelogram
are the 2 leiTer

parallelograms
A and B, which

are made by drawing two right lines

parallel to each fide of the figure thro*
a given point in the diagonal. See ths

figure.
COMPLEMENTAL [of c,mple;nen~

urn, L.] of or pertaining to comple-
ment.

A
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COMPOSITION [with Orators] is

the proper order of the parts of the dif-

courfe adhering to each other.

COMPOSITION [with Logicians] is

a method of reafoning, wherein a por-
fon proceeds from fome general ielf-

evident truth to particular and Angular
ones.

COMPOSITION [with Grammarians']
the joining of 2 words together, or the

prefixing a particle to another word,
to augment, diminifh or change its figni-

fication.

COMPOSSIBIL'ITY, capablenefs of

exifting together.
COMPGSSIBLE [of con and poffibilis,

L.'j capable of exifting together.
COMPOUND' [compo'fitus, L.] that

which is made up or compofed Df diffe-

rent parrs.

COMPOUND Quantities [in Algebra]
are fuch as are joined together by the

figns—j— and
—

,
and are either expreffed

by the fame letters unequally repeated,
or by more letters than one, as b d— b

and a— b — c are compound quantities.

A COMPOUND Leaf [with Bot.] is

divided into feveral parts, each of which

refembles a (ingle leaf.

COMPOUND'ABLE, that may be

compounded.
COMPREHENSION of an idea [a-

mong Logicians] is the comprehenfion
of the attributes it contains in itfelt,

and which cannot be taken away with-

out deftroying it, as the comprehenfion
of the idea 01 a triangle includes exten-

fion, figure, % lines and 3 angles, £$c.

COMPREHENSION [da Metaphyficks]

is an act of the mind, whereby it ap-

prehends or knows any object which is

prefented to it on all fides, on which

it is capable of being apprehended or

known.
COMPREHENSION [with Rhetori-

cians] a trope or figure whereby the

name of a whole is put for part, or that

of a part for the whole; or a definite

number or thing for an indefinite.

COMPREHENSIVENESS, aptnefs to

comprehend, or to be comprehended.
COMPRESS1BLENESS [comprefjibi li-

te ¥.] capablenefs to be preffed clofe.

To COMPROMISE [in a figurative

feuje] *o put to the hazard of being cen

fured.

COMPULSIVE, of a reftraicmgna-

COMPULS1VENESS [of compulfw,

L.] compelling quality.

COMPUTABLE [computabils, L.]

that may be counted or reckoned.

COMPUTATION [in Common Law]

c o
fignifies the true and indifferent con-
ftrudtion of time, fo that neither party
fhall wrong the other, or that the de-
termination of time referred to fhall

neither be taken the one way or the

other; but fhall be computed according
to the cenfure of the law.
CO'MUS among the Ancients] the

God of banquetting.
CONA'TUS L in a Body of Motion] is

that difpolition or aptitude to go on in
a right line, if not prevented by other

caufes; it is the fame as attraction ©r

gravitation, in matter without motion.

CONCAMERAT1GN, a vaulting or

arching. L.

CONCATENATION of Cavfes [with

Philofophers ] a term ufed to exprefs
that an effecT is the refult of a loag
chain of caufes linked to, or depending
one upon another.
CONCAT'ENATENESS [of cottcate-

natio, L.] the being chained together.
CON'CAVE \_concavus, h.] hollow on

the infide or vaulted like an oven ; alfo

hollownefs; i. e. the infide of a hollow

body, efpecially if it be circular.

CONCAVE Glaffes, are fuch as ate

ground hollow, and are ufually of a

fpherical or round figure ; though they

may be of any other, as parabolical,

&c,
CONCAVE'NESS [concavitas, L.] the

hollownefs of the infide of a round
body.

CONCAVO CONCAVE, concave on
both fides.

P/.wo-CONCAVE, concave on the
one fide, and plain on the other.

CONCAVO- convex, concave on one

fide, and convex on the other.

CjjfUM-o-CGNCAVE, as when the

one or the other furface is a portion of
a lefs fphere.
CONCEAL'EDNESS [of concelare, L.]

hiddennefs.

CONCE1TEDNESS [of concipere, L.]
a being felf-opinionated.
CONCEIV'ABLENESS, eafinefs to be

conceived.
CONCEIVING [with Logicians] is

the fimple view that we have of the

things which prefent rhemfelves to the

mind; as if we imagine the fun, a tree,

a globe, a fquare, a thought, a being,
without forming any particular judg-
ment. This is the firft of the four

principal operations of the mind.

CONCENTRATION [with Naturx-

lifts] the higheft degree of mixture, as

when 2 or more particles or atoms of

the mixture touch, by .receiving and

fhrufting one into the other, or by

Kecejttjvm
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Reception and Intrufton one into the

other; and this Dr. Grew mkes to be
the cafe of all fixed bodies, which are
without tafte or fmell, whole conttitu-

tion is fo firm, till that the particles are
as it were unprimed from each other

they cannot affect either of thofe fenfes.

CONCEPTION [with Logicians] is

an aft of the mind or the prod aft of it,

as thought, notion, or principle; the

fimpleidea or apprehenfion that a per-
ibn lias of an)

r

thing without proceeding
to affirm or deny any matter or point
relating to it.

Immaculate CONCEPTION of the holy

Virgin [with Roman Cathotieks'] a feaft

held on the 8th of December, in regard
to the Virgin Mary's being conceived
and born immaculate.

CONCERT, agreement between per-
Tons in action, &c.
CONCES'SIO [wither.] a figure, the

lame as Synchorejis. L.
- CONCESSIONARY [of concejjion, F.

of L.] by way of grant or allowance.
CONCHI'LIS, the fame as conchoid.
CONCHOID [of.^, Gr. a fhell-

fiih] is the name of a curve line invent-

ed by Nichomedes : It is a curve which
always approaches neater to a ftrait

line, to which it inclines; but never
meets, it is defcribed thus,

Draw the

right line Q^Q_
and another

perpendicular
to it in E;
draw the right
lines G M, G
M, cutting Q_
Q, and make
Q.M— QN =
AE=r£E,th6
curves where
in the pointsMM are, is

the firft conchoid, and thofe where the
points N N are found, the fecond con-
choid.

To CONCILIATE [conci/hre, L.] to

reconcile; alfo to procure.
CONCILIATORY Iconciliatorntt, L.1

of reconciliation.

CONCIN'NATENESS [conciunitas}L.-]
decency, fitnefs, &c.
CONCIN'NOUS [conctnnus, L.] fit,

agreeable, 0c.
CONCINNOUS Intervals [in Mufick]

ire fiich as are fit for mufick, next to
and in combination with concords.
CONCISENESS [of concit, F. tenci-

fus, L.") briefnefs.

CQNCITA'TJON, a provoking, ftir-

ring up or prickfng forward. L
CO'NCLAVE, a clofet or inner room,

that iluits up under lock and kev. L.

i CONCLUSION [in Oratory] confifts

of two parts, the Recapitulation or Enu.
meration and the Vaffwns.
CONCLUSIVENESS [of concluftvus ,

L.] the drawing of confequences.
CONCOCTION, a boiling together.

JL.

CONCOM'ITANCT, an accompany-
ing together with.
CON'CORD [in Gram.-] that part of

j

Syntax or construction, whereby the
' words of a fentence agree among them-
| felves, whereby verb? are put in the
lame number and perfoa with nouns,
&c.
Simple CONCORDS, are thofe whofe

extremes are at a diftance, lefs than the
fum of any other 2 concords.

Compound CONCORDS, are equal to

any 2 or more concords.

ImperfeSt CONCORDS [in Mufick-]
are the 3d and 8th, with all their
octaves.

CONCOR'DANCY [cdncordantia, L]
agreement.
CONCORDANT

Verges,
fuch as ha ve

in them leveral words in common, but

by the addition of other words have a

quite different meaning; as,
Cants

Lupus
S" Servat

o»;i::a < Tr r
£ Vaftat.

Li\ ff I inSylva |
V™?Ur

\ £t
t Lupus S \ Nntritur $

CONCOR'DAT [In the Canon
i.tfa>)

a covenant or agreement in forr.e bene-

ficiary matter ; as relating to a refigna>
tion, permutation, or other ecclefiafti-

cal caufe.

CONCOR'PORAL {contorporatis, L.]
of the fame body or company.

Natural CONCRETE [with Philofo-

phen~\ as antimony is a natural concrete,
which has been compounded in the
bowels of the earth.

Factitious CONCRETE [with Phi/ofo-

pbers] a concrete compounded by art, as

foap is a fatlitious Concrete, or a body
mixed together by art.

CONCRETENF.SS nfcoucrefcere, L.]
being grown together,- &c.
C'ON'CLTBfNE, is fometimes ufed fqt

a real, legitimate and only wife, and
diftinguiihed by no other circumftance
but a difparity of birth and condition
to her hufband.

CONCUPIS'CIBLENFSS, fitnefs or
readinefs to defire or be defired earnefL
ly,'&c
CONCUR'RENTNESS [of concurrent,

I ,] agreeablenefs to or wi'rh fdiiie other.
Z- 2
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CONCUS'SION, a publick extortion,

when any officer or magiftrate pillages
the people by threats, or pretence of

authority. L.

CONCUS'SIVE [of coucuffiis, L.] flu-

king or jumblin< together.

CONDEM'NABLENESS, worthinefs
to tis condemned.
To CONDEN'SATE [with Phtlofo-

phers] is to bring the parts of a natural

body into lefs compafs; the term oppo-
fite to condensate, is to rarefy.
CONDENSATION L with fbiiofc-

phers |
is when a natural body takes up

lefs fpace, or is confined within lei's

dimenlions than it had before.

CONDENSER, a pneumatick engine,
whereby an unufual quantity of air may
be crowded into a given fpace.
CONDENSE'NESS [of condenfitas, L.]

thicknefs, clofenefs, bardaefs,

CON'DERS [of a Ship] thofe who
crxd or give direction to the ffeerfrnan

for guiding or governing of a fhip.

CONDIG'NFSS [of condemn, L.] the

being according to merit.

CONDISCI'PLE [condifcipuus, L.] a

fchocl-fellow, a fellow-itudent.

CCNDI'TE \_conditus,L.~\ feafoned,

pickled.
CON'DITICN [in a Legal -SVx/f] a

bridle or reftraint annexed to a thing,
To that by the non-performance of it,

the party fhall receive prejudice and lofs;

but by the performance, benefit and

advantage.
CONDITION [in Deed] is that which

js knit and annexed by exprefs words to

the feoffment, deed or grant either in

•writing or without.

CONDITION implied, is when a man
grants to another an office of bailiff,

fteward, &c. though there be no con-
dition in the grant, yet the law makes
one Covertly.

CONDITIO ./w? qua non [in Philofo-

fhy] a term ufed in fpeaking of fome
accident or circumftance, which is not
effential to the thing, but yet is necef-

fary to the production of it.

CONDITIONAL Propofitions [with
Logicians^ are propofitions that conlift

of two parts joined together by the par
tide ;/, of which the firft proportion.
that includes the condition, is called the

Antecedent, the other the consequent.
Thus if the body of a man be materia!, it

jj mortal, which is a continual propor-
tion, in which the claufe, if the body of
« man be materia!, is the antecedent, and
th
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the being conditional.

CONDOLE'xMtNT [of condolere. L.]
an exprellion of feeling a fympathy at

the affliction of others.

CONDORMANTES [of con together
and dormire, L. to fieep] a religious feci

in Germany, fo called of their lying all

together, men and women, young and
old.

CON'DCR 7 [in Peru in America] a
CCNTUR S it range and monft rous

bird, fome of which are faid to be five

or fix ells long, from one end of the

wing to the other; they have very hard
and ftiarp beaks, that will pierce a hide,,

and two of them will kill and de our a
bull : Their feathers are black and
white like a magpye, having a creft on
the head in the Chape of a razor. It is

a very furious bird, and feveral Spani-
ards have been killed by them, and the

ancient natives are faid to have wor-
shipped this bird as one of their deities ;

when thefe birds fly, they make a ter-

rible noife.

CONDUCTS, fewers or gutters to

convey away the fuillage of a houfe.

CONDUPLICA'TION, a doubling, a

folding together* L.

CONDY'LUS[*ov<fo\(^-,GV.] a joint,
a little round eminence, or protube-
rance at the extremity ofa bone.

CO'NE [coitus, L. of KaJviGh

Gr.] a geometrical folid figure
confifting of (trait lines that

arife from a circular bafe, and

growing narrower by degrees,
end in a point at the top, di-

rectly over the center of the
bafe. The manner of producing this I

figure may be imagined by the turning i

the plane of a right lined triangle,
round the perpendicular leg or Axis, fo

j

that if the leg be equal to the bafe, the I

folid produced will be a right Cone ; if itl

be lefs, it will be an acute-angled ConeA
angled C,one i

and if greater, an obtufe-
as in the figure.

Right CONE [with Geo.~\ a cone is

faid fo to be, with refpecT to the pofi-
tion of its axis, i. e. when it is not per-;

pendicular to the horizon, it is called!

an oblique cone.

AScaknousCdlSE,
is when one fide of
it is longer than the

other, as in the fi-

gure.
CONE of Rays [in Opticks] are all

thofe rays which fall from any point,
as fuppofe A in a fuhjeft on the furfacc

of any glafs, as B, C, D, having thi>

vertex
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vertex in A, and the glafs for its bafe,

fuch is the cone B, C, D, A.

CONE [with Botanifts] fignilies not

only fuch dry, fquammous fruits as are

properly of a conick 'figure; as the fir

and pine-fruits; but alfo any fruit

compofed of feveral parts of a lignous
fubftance, adhering together, andfepa
rating when ripe, as thecyprefs.
COME ? cone, Sax. c an account
COLNE S colne, Sax. i or reckon,

ing when a young woman, at the age
of 14. or if, is in law accounted to be

of a competent age to keep Cone and key

ef a hoitfe,
i. e. to take upon her the ma-

nagement of houfhold affairs.

CONFAB'ULATORY |of confabulate,

L.] pertaining to talking together.
CONFARREA'TION Lamong the Re

wans] a ceremony ufed in the marriage
of thofe perfons whofe children were
deftined to the honour of the prieflhood.
This was the mofi facred of the three
manners of contracting marriage a-

mongft them. The ceremony of which
was this, the Font ifex maximus and Fla-
tten dialis joined and contracted the
man and woman by making them eat of
the fame cake of fait bread.

CONFECTION. See ConfetJ.
CONFESSION [with Rhetoricians] is

a figure by which the perfon acknow-
ledges his fault, to engage him whom
he addrefies to pardon him.
CONFESSIONAL* a place in church-

es under the main altar, where they
anciently depolited the bodies of decea-
fed faints, martyrs and confeffors.

CON'FIDENT NESS [confident 1 a, L.]
confidence.

CONF1NTTY [confinitas, L.] nearnefs
of place.

CONFIRMATION [with Rhetorici-

ans] is the third part of an oration,
wherein the orator undertakes to prove
by reafons, authorities, laws, &c. the
truth of the proportion advanced in

his oration.

CONFISCATION, a forfeiting of. or
21 legal adjudication, or taking the for-
feitures of goods, cjje. to the fife or

treafury, for the king's life. L.

CONFLATi'LE
[cottft. itilji, L.; caft

ox molten,
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CONFLATION, a catling or melting

of metal. L.

CONFLE'XURE {conjlexura, I.] %

bending together.
CONFLICTING, ftruggling, engag-

ing, fighting with. Milton.

CONFLUX'IBLENESS.aptnefsto flow

together.
CON FORM'ABLENESS "> \pfconfor-.
COMFORM'N ESS 5 mite , F-

conforuiitat, L.] agreeablcnefs in form.

COMFORMAT IO Membrorum [with

Rhetoricians] is when things, to which
nature has deny'd fpeech, are brought
in foeaking. L.

CONFORMATION, the fhaping, fa-

fliioning, or ordering of a thing; alfo

the particular texture and confidence of

the parts of a body, and their difpofiti-

on to make a whole.

CONFORMATION [in the art of

Phyfick) an efTential property of health

or ficknefs.

CONFORM'NESS [of eonformis, L.]

conformity, agreeablcrefs.
CONFOUND'ED [confound*, F.] put

into confufion, &C-
CONFOUND'EDNESS, eonfufednefs,

the being in confufion.

CONFRAl'RY [a. confratria, L-1 a

fraternity, brotherhood, or foctety uni-

ted together, efpecially upon a religi-
ous account.

CONFRONTATION, the aftion of

fitting two people in oppofition to each

other", to riifcover the truth offomefacl
which they relate differently.

CONFRONTS \ fa Heraldry] fignifies

facing or fronting one another.

To CONFUSE y conf»fum,Sup. of can,

fundete, L. ] to mingle, perplex, or put
out of order.

CQNFU'SEDNESS [confufion, F. ofL.]
a being in confufion.

CONFUSION [in a Metaphyseal
fenfe] as oppofed to order," is a pertur-
bation of which confufion conlifts, ex.

qr. when things prior in nature do not

precede, or pofrenor do not follow.

CONFUSION [with Logicians] is op-
pofed to diftinclnefs or perfpicuity.

CONFUSION [in a Phyfical fenfe] is

a fort of union or mixtnre by mere con-

tiguity, as that between fluids of a con-

trary nature, as oil, vinegar, &c r

CONFUTA'TIO [withRhetor.] a part
of a narration, wherein the orator le-

conds his own arguments, and ftrength-
ens his caufe by retelling and destroy-

ing the oppolite arguments of his anta-

gonift.
CON'GE [with Architects'] a mould-

ing either in form of a quarter round
or
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«r of a cavetto, which ferves tofepa.-

rate two members one from another.

CON'GES [with Architects} the rings

or ferrels anciently ufed about the ends

«f wooden pillars to keep them from

fplitting, and afterwards imitated in

{lone-work. .

CONGEN'EROUSNESS [of congener,

L.] the being of the fame kind.

CONGEN'ERATED L congener-at its,

L.I begotten together.
CONGE'NERS {congeneres, L.] of the

fame gen&ration or kind.

CONGE'NIALNESS, the likenefs of

one kind to or with another,

CONGEN'ITURE [congtnitura, L.J
the birth of things at the lame time.

CON'GER ) [oicongrus, L.Jafocie-
CON'GRE 5 ty of bookfellors,to the

number of 10 or more, who unite into

a., fort of company, and contribute a

joint ftock for the printing ot books : fo

called, becaufe as a' large conger eel is

faid to devour thefmall fry, fo this uni-

ted body overpowers young and (ingle

traders, who have neither fo much

money to fupport the charge, nor fo

united an intersft to difpofe ©f books

printed ; tho' (according to tradition)

the foregoing was the original of the

name conger, yet to be a little more com.

plifant, you may derive it of congruere,

L. i. e. to agree together ; or ft licet in

farvis magnis exemplis utr, of congrejjfits

congrefs. Utrum horum mavis accipe.

CONGES'TIBLE \pUongefto,L'\ that

may be heaped up or gotten together.
CONGES'TION, a heaping or gather-

ing together. F. of L.

CONGLO'BATED [conghbatus, k]
heaued or gathered round together.
CONGLO'BATELY [of congoblatio,

L.J in a round mafs or lump, Qc.
CONGLUTINATION [with Phyft-

cians] a joining of bodies by means of

their oily, fticky and clammy parts.

CONGLU'TlNATIVE [of cpnglutina-

rr, L.[ gluing, flicking, or fattened to-

gether.
CONGRAT'ULANT "[ coxgratulans,

L. 1 congratulating. Milton.

CONGRATULATORY M" congratu-

late, L ] of or belonging to congratu-
lation.

CONGREGATION [with fome Phi-

rs\ the ieaft degree of mixture, in

which the parts of the mixed body are

inconiiftent, or do not adhere to or

touch each other but in a point ; which

properly, they fay, is peculiar to the

particles of water and all other fluids.

CON'GRESS, an afTembly, or the

meeting together of the deputies or ple-

nipQt#ntaries of feveral pnnees to treat

c o
about a peace or any other affair of
importance.
CONGRESS {congress, L.] an eflay

or trial made by appointment of a

judge in the prefence of furgeons and
matrons, to prove whether a man be
impotent or not, in order to diffolve a

marriage.
CONGRUENCE } [

con?ruentia, L.
CONGRUTTT S congruitas, L.]

agreeabienefs, conformity, fuitablenefs ;

it is properly faid of a theme or dif-

courfe in which there is no fault com-
mitted contrary to the rules of gram-r
mar.

^
CONGRU'ITY [with Schoolmen] is a

fuitablenefs or relation between things
whereby we com.* to a knowledge of
what is to come to pafs therein,
CONGRUITY Lwuh Geometricians} is

a term applied to figures, lines, &c.
which exaclly correfpond when laid over
one another, as having the fame terms
or bounds.

GO'NIC Section, is a figure which is

made by the foliduy of a cone, being
fuppofed to be cut by a pUne.

If the feftion be made by the axis, or
thro' the vertex, the figure arifing in a

triangle. If the lection be made by a

parallel to the bafe of the corner, or

fuccentrarily pofited, the figure produced
is a circle.

If tlie feftion be made parallel to one
fide of the cone, it will be an ellipjis.

If the fecrion be made thro' one fide

of the cone, thro' the bale, and not pa-
rallel to the other fide of the cone, it

will be an Hyperbola.

CO'NICALNESS jof conicus, L.] the

being in the form of a cone.

CONJEG'TURABLE [of conjet'htro,

L.l that may be conjectured or guefled.
To CONJOB'BLE, to chat together.
CONJOI'NT Degrees [in Mu(ick~\a.re

two notes, which immediately follow
each other in the order of the fcale, as
Ut and Re.

CONJOINT Tetrachords [in MudcK]
are 2 tetrachords, where the fame chord
is the higheft of the one, and the loweft
of the other.

CONJOINTLY [of conjoint, F- con-

juncle, L.J unitedly.

CCN'JUGALLY [of conjugal, F. of
Con with and ju^um a yoke, L.] after the
manner of man and wife.

CONJUGATED [conjugatus, L.] cou-

pled or yoked together.
CONJUGATION [with Anatomifts]

is understood ofa pair of nerves, or two
nerves ariling together and ferving for
the fame operation, fenfation or mo-
ion. L.

"

CON-
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CONJUNCT'NESS [of conjonft ion , F.

cf L.] the being clofe jointed.

CONJURATION, a plot or confpi-

racy, fecret cabal or league to do any

publick harm, as to fubveit the govern
ment, attempt the life of the prince,

&c.
CONJURATION [in Common La-vu]

is in a more efpecial manner taken to

intend a perfonal conference with the

devil or eyil fpirits, either to compafs
fome dellgn, or to attain the knowledge
of fome fecret ; magick words, charac-

ters or ceremonies, whereby evil fpi-

rits, tempefts, &c. are fuppofed to be

railed and driven away.
To CONJU'RE [conjurare, L.l to

charge upon the facrednefs of an oath ;

to defire earneltly, to intreat with the

greateft importunity; alio to confpire
or plot together.
To CONJURE [conjurer, F. of L.]to

prafiife conjuration, or the raifing, &c.
of fpirits.

A CONN, a blow with the fift clutch-

ed.

CONNAS'CENCE [of con and nafcens,

L.] the being born together with ano-
ther.

CONNATURAL'ITY, a being of the

fame nature with fome other.

CONNl'VENCE [conniventia, L.l a

feigning not to fee, a winking at a fault,

a palling it by without punishment.
CONNOISEU'R [of connohre, F.] to

know] a perfon well flailed in any
thing.

C ONOID' Elliptical [in Geometry] is

a folid figure, made from the plain of
a fcmi-ellipfis turned about one of its

axes.

CONOID Parabolical [ in Geometry ]

is a folid made by the turning of a pa-
rabola upon its axis.

CONOI'DES [with An.itomifts] a par-
ticular gland or kernel in the brain,
ths fame with Conarium, or Glandula

Vinealis.

CONQUERABLE [of conquerant, F.]
that mav be conquered.
CONSAN'GUINOUS [of confanguine-

ms, L.] a kin by blood.

CONSCIENCE [conjcientia, L.] a fe-

cret teftimony or judgment of the foul,

whereby it gives approbation to things
it does that are naturally good, and re-

proaches itfelf for thofe that are evil.

CONSCIENTIOUSNESS [of coitfii-

enticux, F.] the having a good confci-

ence.

CON'SCIONABLENESS [of confaen-
tia, L.l agree tblenefs to confcience.

CONSECRATION of Emperors, took

c o
its original from the deification of R«f-

mulns, which Herodian defcribes as fol-

lows.
The emperors, who leave either fons

or deligned fucceflbrs at their death,
are confecrated after this manner, and
are faid to be enroll'd among the num-
ber of the gods. On this occalion the
whole city maintains a publick grief
mix'd as it were with the'folemnity of a
feltival. The true body is buried in a.

funaptuous funeral, according to the or-

dinary method. But they take care to
have an image of the emperor made in
wax done to the life, and this theyex-
pofe to p ublick view, juft at the entrance
of the palace gate, on a ftately bed of
ivory, cover'd with rich garments of
embroidered work of cloth of gold.
The image lies there all pale, as if un-
der a dangerous indifpolition, the whole
fenate drefs'd in black fit the greateft
part of the day round the bed on the
left hand, and the aged matrons, who
either on account of their parents or
hufbands are reputed noble, on the right
hand. They wear no jewels, or gold,
or ©ther ornamenfg; but are attired in
clofe white verts. This ceremony con-
tinues feven days together, tha Phyfici-
ans being admittedevery day to the bed-

fide, and declaring the patient conti-

nually to grow worfe and worfe. At
la!t, when they fuppofe him to be dead,
a feleci company of young gentlemen
of the fenatorian order take up the bed
upon their moulders, and carry it thro*
the via facta, or the holy way, into the
old forum, the place where the Romas
magiftrates ufed to lay down their offi-

ces. On both fides there are raifed gal-
leries with feats one above another,
one fide being fill'd with boys nobly de-

fended, and of themoft eminent patri-
cian families ; the other with a like fet of
ladies of quality ; who both together ling
hymns and pxans compofed in very
mournful and pafiionate airs, to the
praife cf the deceafed. When thefe are
over, they take up the bed again and
carry it into the Campus Mattiur, where
in the wideft part of the field is erect-
ed a four fquare pile, intirely com-
pofed of large planks in fhape of a pa-
vilion, and exactly regular and equal
in dimension:;. This in the inftde is

rilled with dry chips, but without is

adorned with coverlids of cloth of gold,
and beautified with pictures and cusious

figures in ivory. Above this is placed
another frame of wood, lefs, but let olt

with the like ornaments with little por-
tico's. Over this is placed a third and

fourth
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fourth pile, each lefs than that whereon

[
judge them proper for our work ; and
thofe means, when they are placed
within our reach and power, employ
the two acts of the will, called Eluiti
and imperati, which fee.

CONSENT [with Phyfici.int~\ is the

depending of one diftemper upon ano-

ther, as a difficulty of breathing is fa id

to proceed by content from a pleurify ;

and when Co, it ceates immediately up-
on the removal of the difeafes on which

itftands;andfo others perhaps till they

come to the lealt of all, which forms

the top. The figure of the ftrudure ta-

ken all together may be compared to

thole watch-towers which are to be teen

in harbours of note, and by the tire on
their top direcl the couric of thips into

the haven. After this, hoifting up the

body into thefecond frame of building,

they get together a vaft quantity of all

manner of fweet odours and perfumes,
'

it depends
whether of fruits, herbs or gums, and

|

CONSENTA'NEOUSNESS,
pour them in heaps all about it : There

being no nation, city, or indeed any e-

minent men, who do not rival one ano-

ther in paying thefe laft prefents to

their prince. When the place is quite

filled with a huge pile of fpices and

drugs, the whole order of knights ride

in a folemn procellion round the ftruc-

ture, and imitate the motions of the

Pyrrhic dance. Chariots too in a very

regular and decent manner are drove

round the pile, the drivers being cloth-

ed in purple, and bearing the images of

agreea.-

blenefs, fuitablenefs.

CON'SHQUENT of a Ratio [with Ma
themat.} is the latter of the two terms-
of proportion or the term between
which and the antecedent the compari-
fon is made, as in the reafon of propor
tion of the number 4 to 6, 6 is the con-
sequent with which the antecedent 4 is

compared, or if the proportion were a

magnitude or quantity, as B to C, C is

fair! to be the confequent.
CONSEQUENTLY 7 iconfequem-

CONSEQUENTIALLY S ment.F.con
all the illuftnous Romans, renowned fequenttr, L-1 by confequence
either for their councils, or adminiftra-

tion at home, or their memorable at-

chievements in war. The pomp being

finiihed, the fucceflbr takes a torch in

his hand and puts it to the frame, and

at the fame time the whole company
alfift in lighting it in feveral places ;

•when on a fudden the chips and drugs

catching fire, the whole pile is quickly

confumed. At laft from the higher! and

fmalleft frame of wood an eagle is let

loofe, which, afcending with the flames

towards the fky, is fuppofed to carry

the prince's foul to heaven.

CONSEC'TARY [ cenftftarwn, L. ]

that which follows upon the demonftra-

tion of an argument ; a confequence
drawn from a propotition that went be-

fore ; alfo an addition, inference or de-

duction, and is the fame as corollary.
CONSECTARY [in Geometry} is fome

confequent truth which is gained from
fome demonftration.
CONSECU'TIVELY [in School Philo-

sophy} is a term ufed in oppofition to

antecedently, and fometimes effectively

or c ait [ally.

CONSENT' [Anatomy} is the mutual

fympathy or correspondence between
the feveral parts of the body ; as when
one nerve is afFefted with the hurt that

is received by another : as when the

inflammation of ths Pleura is communi-
cated to the lungs.
CONSENT [among Moralifts} is our

Ample approbation of means, as we

CONSEQUEN'TIALNESS [of conje-
quentia, L.] the following by way of
confequence, or the being of confe-

quence.
CONSERVATOR, a keeper or main-

tamer, a protector or defender, an of-
ficer eftablifhsd for the fecurity and pre-
fervation otthe privileges granted fome
cities, bodies, communities, &c.
CONSERVATOR [in La-w\ an umpire

chofen or appointed to compofe dirfe-

rences between two parties.
CONSERVATORS [in Catholiek Uni-

verfttiei} are two perfons ; viz. the con-
fervator of the royal privileges or thofe

granted by the king ; who takes cogni-
I fance of all caufes between the regents
(tudents, QIC and the confervator of
the apoftolical privileges or thofe grant
ed by the pope, who takes cognifance
of eccleliaftical affairs.

CONSERVATORY [of confervator,
L.l of a preferving quality.
CONSID'ERABLENESS [of confident-

ble, F.} the detervintc notice, Qc.
CONSIDERATENESS [Confiderathn,

F. ofL."j deliberation, considerate tem
per.

'

CONSIDERATENESS
, confidering

and deliberating faculty.
CONSIGNMENT [in a Leeal Senfe}

is the putting a fura of money, &c.
into fura hands until the decifioh of a

controverfy or law-fuit that hinders
the delivery of the faid truft.

CONSIST
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CONSISTENCE [in Phyficlf] is that

fiate of a body, wharein its component
particles are fo connected or entangleu

among themfeivjs, as not to feparate
or recede from each other.

CONSIS'TENTNESS 7 [ofconftftence,

CONSISTENCY 5 F. confifien

tia,L.] agreeablenefs, Q>c
CONSISTORY [of Rmne] the princi-

pal court or triounal belonging to the

Pope, held with much lplendor and fo-

lemnity.
In this court the pope prefides, feated

on a chair of cloth of gold, placed upon
a throne, covered with fcarlet, drefs'd

in his pontifical habit.

_
The cardinal pricfb and bifhops are

feated on his right hand, and the cardi-

hal deacons on his left. The other
'

prelates, protonotaries, auditors of the
]

Rota and other officers fit on the fteps

of the throne, and the other courtiers

fit on the ground, embafladors on the

right, and the fifcal advocates or thofe
for the exchequer and confiftory behind
the cardinal bifhops. And here it is

that caufes are pleaded before his holi-

pe fs.

Befides this there is alfo a fecret con-

fiftory held in a private chamber, call'd

the chamber of pope Gay, where the

popes throne is only 2 fteps high. To
this none but the cardinals are admitted.
The bulls for bifliopricks and abbies

are not pafs'd, till they have palled this

confiftory. Here the cardinals votes are
taken at every debate.

CONSO'CIATED [confociat's, L. ] ,

joined together in mutual fociety.
CONSO'LABLENESS [of confolabilis,

j

L.] capablenefs of being comforted.

CONSOLATION [with Rhetor.] one
of the places whereby the orator en-
deavours to temper and aflwage the

grief and concern of another.

CONSO'LATORINESS, aptnefs to

give comfort.
CONSO'LE [in Archi-

tecture
"]

an ornament
cut upon the key of an

arch, a fort of bracket

or fhoulder piece, hav

ing a projecture and
fer ving to fupport a

cornice and bear up fi-

gures, bulls and vafes.

"To"CONSOLIDATE [with Surgeons]
z term ufed concerning broken bones,
or wounds

t

as the posts begin to consoli-
date, i. e. to join together in one piece,
as they -were before the fracture ,

or t he fo-

nition of the continuity.

c o
CONSOL'IDATIVES [with Surgeons]

healing medicines to lofe up a fear.

COiVSON aNTNES-, [of 1 onfonance, F.

confonantia,L.] conformity, agreeable-
nefs to or with.

CON'SONOUS [confonus, L_] of the

fame tune or found, agreeing in found ;

alfo agreeable, very like.

CONSPEC'TABLE iconjpicabi/is, L.]

eafy to be feen.

CON'SPICU'ITY ) [confpicuitas,

CONSPIC'UOUSNES 5 L.J plainnefs
or eafinefs to be feen.

COi\siTRIi\G Powers [mMechantcks]
are all fuch as aft in a direction not op-
polite to one another.

COiNbTABLESHl? [of cogitable, F.

or conftabulus, L. and flip, Eng. office]
the office of a conftable, which is to

take care that the peace be duly kept
within his diftrift, and has alio the

power to take up and carry offenders

before the juftices, and thole who are
committed by them to pnfon.
CONSTEL'LATED [of conjiellatio,

L.l formed into a conftellation.

CONSTERNATED \conficrnatm, L.]

put into fuddin fear.

To CONSTIPATE [with Phyjiciam]
to bind or make coftive.

CONSTIPATION, a crowding or

thrufting clofe together.
CONSTIT'UENCE [of confl it uens,

L ] that of which a thing is conmi f d.

CONSTITUTION, the temper of

the body or a natural difpofition; the

temperament of the body, or that dif^c
(ition of the whole, arifing from the qua-

lity and proportion of us parts.

Apojiolical CONSTITUTIONS, are a
collection of regulations attributed to

the apoftles, and fuppofed to have been
collected by Si. Clement, whofe name
they bear.

CONSTITUT1VENESS, conftitutive

quality.
CONSTRAINTNGNESS, compelling

nature or quality.

CONSTRICTION, a binding faff, or

tying hard, drawing tiie parts of a thing
clofer together. L.

To CONSTRUCT [conjiruclun, L.]
to build, to frame ; alio to contrive.

CONSTRUCTION Lin Geometry] is

the drawing fuch lines of a figure, as

are necelTary beforehand , in order to

render the demonstration more plain

and undeniable.

CONSTRUCTIVENESS, the eftate

of a thing, as to its capacity of produc-

ing a construction.

CONSTRUCTIVE, that tends to con-

ftruction, that may be framed or made.
A a To
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To CONSTU'PRATE [conftuprare, L-3

to deflower a woman.
CQNSUA'LlA [among the Romans']

certain feafts and games appointed by

Romulus, when he Hole the Sabine vir-

gins in honour of Confus, the god of

counfels.

CONSUBSTANTIALTTY ? Icon-,
CONSUBSTAN'TIALNESS S j'ub-

fiantialitas, L.] a being of the fame fub

Jiance.

To CONSUBSTAN'TIATE [of con

mndfubjiantia, L.] to make of the fame
iubftance.

C.NSUBSTANTIA'TION, the ren-

dering a body of the fame nature or

fubftai.ce with fome other.

Tli is term is commonly apply'd to

the Eucharift and is different from
3V nfahftantiation in this, that thofe

who holdTranfubjiantiution believe the

b>cad and wine, receiv'd at the facra-

jn.mt, is the lame numerical and iden-
t c 1 body and blood, which Chrift in

his human Mate polfefs'd; but thofe

who hold the doctrine of confubftantia-

tion are of opinion that the bread and
v me are as really bread and wine after

.cration as it was before; but that

in the confecration it is become as effi-

cacious to the falvation of mankind, as

the very body of Chrift which fuffered

pn the crofs.

CGi\SU^'TER [qu> confulte, F. conftil-

tor, L ]
• ne who afks counfel.

CO.wsUMP'nVENESS ) [ofconfump-

COiVSUM'TIVENESS S *io, L. ]

wafting condition or quality.
CO.^AJiiON. {contaclus, L.] a

touching.
COiN * AGIO'SE "> [contagions, L.]

CQiSIl A'GlQUS £ full of contagion,
infectious, apt to infect.

COiVi A'GIOUSwESS [of contagieux,
V. contagions, L.] infecfio^ifnefs.

CONTAMINATED [ contaminants,

L.] defiled, polluted
COM EM'ERATED [ contemnatus,

L.] violated.

CONTEMPLA'TION, an aft of the

mine!, whereby it applies itfelf to confi-

dzv of, reflet on, &c any thing.

COlvVEM'PLABLE [ contemplabilis,

L.] that may be meditated on; openly
to be feen.

CONTEM'PORARINESS [of contem-

?orariw, L ] the being at the fame time.

CONTEM'PLATIV ENESS [ofcontent-

plativHS, L.] aduiciednels to contempla-
tion.

CONTEM'PORAL [contemporalis, L.]

of the f^rne time.

CO
i OKX^LOVSlcoiiteivpora-

c o
neui, L.] living both at the fame time;
or in the fame age.
CONTEMP'TIBILITY [contempt ibili-

tas, L.] contemptiblenefs.
CONTEMF'TIBLENESS ? [of con-*

CONTEMT'IBLENESS 3 tempttbi-
lis, L.] defervingnefs to be defpifed,
meannefs, vileneis.

CONTEMPT'UOUSNESS? [of con-
CONTEMTUCUSNESS 5 temptuo-

fus, L-l fcornfulnefs.

CONTENTMENT [Old Law] the

countenance, credit or reputation a per-
fon has with and by realon of his free-

hold; according to Spelman, &c. it fig—
nifies what is neceflary for the fupport
and maintenance of men according to
their feveral qualities, conditions or
ftates of life.

CONTENTED [contentus,^ fatif-

fied.

CONTENT'EDNESS [ contentemait,
F. content atio, L."] Satisfaction of mind.
CONTENT 'FUL, full of content;

alfo appeafing.
CONTENTIOUSNESS [of contenti-

eux, F. content tofus, L.] contentious hu-
mour.

CONTENT'LESS, difcontented, un-
fatisfied.

CONTERRA'NEOUS [conterraneus,

L.J of the fame country.
CCNTER'MINOUS [conterminus, Lj

bordering near or upon.

CONiESTAELENESS, liablenefs to

be contefted.

CONTESTTD [contefte, F. contefta-

tus, L.l difputed.
CON'TINENTNESS [continence, F,

contmentia, L.l continency.
CCNTIN GENTNESS [contingence, F.

coutingentia, L.] contingency.
CONTINGENT, the quota ofmoney,

&c. that falls to any perfoh upon a di-

vision.

future CONTINGENT [with Logici-

ans] a conditional propofition that may
or may not happen according as circum-

stances fall.

CONT1NTJALNESS [of continue!, F.

continuus, L.] the being continual.

CONTINUANCE of a Writ or Action,
is from one term to another, in a cafe

where the Sheriff has not returned or

executed a former writ, iflued out in

the faid action.

CONTIN'UATIVE, can Sing continu-

ance.

CONTINUA'TOR, one who conti-

nues or carries on an affair.

CONTINUED Thorough Eafs [in Mtt-

Jick] is that which continues to play

cenftantlvj
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conftantly, both during the recitatives,
and to Curtain the chorus.

CONTINUED proportion \_Aritbme-
tick] is that where the confequent of
the fir ft Ratio is the fame with the an-
tecedent of the fecond, as 3, 6, 4, 8.

CONTINUITY [ Mathematical-] is

merely imaginary and fictitious, in that
it fuppofe.-. real or phyfical parts where
there are none.

CONTINUITY Phyfical, is ftrictly
that ihite of 2 or more parts or parti-
cles, whereby they appear to adhere
or conftitute one uninterrupted quan-
tity or continuum.

CONTIGUOUS Body, a body whofe
parts are no way divided.

CONTIN'UUM. See Continued quan-
tity.

counting-table

[ contortus, L. ]

CONTO'RE, a

fcriptore.

CONTORT'ED
wreathed.

CONTORT'EDNESS. wreathednefs.
CONTOUR Lin /?,<.7; /7«:vf«>r] the out-

line of any member, as that of a bale,
a cornice, &c. F.

CONTOUR [in Painting, &c] the
out-line or that which terminates and
cbfines a figure, it makes what we call

the draught or defign.
CONTOURNE' [in Heral-

dry} fignifiesa beaft (landing
or running with his face to

the finifterfide of the eicut-

cheon; being always fup-
polcd to look to the right ;

if not otherwise exprefVd, as in the ef-

cutcheon annexed.
CONTOUR'NIATED [with Antiqua-

ries] a term ufed of afort of medallions
ftruck with a kind of hollownefs all

round, leaving a circle on each fide; the

figures having fcarce any relievo, if

compared with true medallions.
Good CON'TRACT \j&La<u>] a cove-

nant or agreement with a lawful caufe
or confideration, as when a fum of mo-
ney is given for the leafe of a manour,
&<: or where one thing is given for

another, which is called Quid pro quo.
Bad or nude CONTRACT [in Law]

where a man promifes to pay 10 fail-

ings, and afterwards refu/es to do it.

10 aclion will be again!! him to recover
t, becaufe thepromife was no contract,
Hit a bare promil'e, but if any thing,
ho' but the value of two pence, had
ieen given for the 10 millings, it had
>een a good contract.

CONTRACTILE BorCe, is us'd of
Lich a body which when extended has
property of drawing itfclfup again

c o
to the fame dimenfion, that it was in

before the extenllon.

CONTRACTION [inPhyficks] is the

diminifliing the extent or dimenfions of
a body; or a bringing of its part; clr>-

fer to each other; upon which it be-

comes heavier, harder, c-,c

CONTRACTION [in Crr.nmar] the

reduction of two vowels or f llables in-

to one.

CONTRACTION [ Anatomy "]
tha

fhrinking up of a fibre or an afiLmblags
of fibres, when extended.

CONTRADICTION, a fpecies of di-

rect oppofition, wherein one thing is

directly oDDofed to another. P. of L,
CONTRADIC'TIOUSNESS > [ofcoit*

C0NTRADICT0R1NESS V tradic*

tio, L.] aptnefs, &c. to contradict.

CON'TRA Harmonical Proportion
' in

Mufick] that relation of three terms,
wherein the difference of the firjt and

fecond is to the difference of the fecond
and third, as the r'^'r^ is to the firfi.

CONTRANTTENCY [of contra and!

nitens, L.] a refifti«g againft oppofition.'

CONTRAPOSITION, a putting a-

gainft,!,.

CONTRAPOSITION [with Logici-

ans] an altering of the whole fubjccT in-

to the whole predicate; and t contra,

retaining both the fame quantity and
the fame quality ; but altering the

terms from Finite to Infinite; as every
is an animal; therefore every thing,

that is an animal is not a man.

CONTRARIETY [cor.tr..net as, L.]

oppofition, difagreement.
CONTRA'RIES [with Logicians']

is

when one thing is oppofed to another,
as light to darkntft, fight to blindnefs.

CONTRA'RINESS [contrariete, F.

contrarictus, L.~| contrariety.
CONTRARY [contrar ins, L.I oppo-

fite things are laid to be contrary, tnS

natures or qualities of w Inch are abfo-

lutely different, and which deftroy ens
another.

CONTRAST^ [contrafte, P.] a diffe-

rence, an oppofition L.

CONTRAST [in Painting, *f.C\ figni-

fies an oppofition or difference of peti-

tion, attitude, (§c. of two o more ft*

gures to make a variety in 'he defign,

as when in a group of three figures one

appears before, another behind, the

:r tideways.
To CONTRAST [with Arthiteclf] is

the avoiding the repetition of the fame

thing in order to pleafe by variety.
Well CON'; R D Figures [in

Painting and Sculpture are fuch as

lively una e,xprefs the motion propci to

A a 2 th;
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he defign of the whole piece, or of any
particular^™///*.

CONTRAVENTION, a contraven-
ing, infringement, &c. a failure in a
man of performing or difcharging his

word, obligation- duty or the laws and
cuftoms of the place; fometimes it is

ufed to fignif) the non-execution of an
ordinance or edict, fuppofed to be only
theeffeft of negligence or ignorance.
CONrRAYER'VA, a plant in the

Weft-Indies much ufed with others in
counter- poifons, and which diftillers

with us ufe in ftrong waters.

CONTRElHAN'GED [in

Heraldry'] or as it is molt

commonly written counter-

changed, is ufed when any
field or charge is divided or

parted by any line or lines

of partition, confirming all interchangea-

bly of the fame tinftures, as in the ef-

cutcheon annexed.
CONTRE BANDE' [in Heraldry] is in

French, what we call Bendy of fix per
Bend fmifter counter-changed.
CONTRE-BARRE [in Heraldry] is

with the French the fame as our Bendy
fintfter per Bend counter-changed

ill
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CONTU'SF.D [of contnfut, L.l bruited.

CONVE'NIENTNESS [cotrtenientia,

L.I convenience.
CONVEN'TICLE [conventicuhtm, L.]

a little private afTemblv far religious

exercifes, a name firlt given to the

meetings of John JVicliff, more than 300
years ago, but lince to the meetings of

the Nondonformifts.
CONVENTION, a' treaty, contractor

agreement between two or more parties.

CONVER'GENT ? f convergent, L. ]

CONVERGING 5 bowing or bend-

din^ together.
CONVERGENT Vines [in Geometry]

are f.ich as continually approximate, or

whofe diftan'es become lefs ani lefs

CONVER'GING Rays 7 [in Opticks]
CONVER'GENT Rays $ are thofe

Crays
that iOTne

from divers

points ofan ob

ject3
and incline

towards one a.

nother, till at

laft they meet
and crofs, and

—-. -p* then become
.n JL# diverging rays,

as the rays A M B M are converging to

the point M, and then diverge and run
off from each other in the lines MJ MD.
CONVERGING Hyperbola [Mathem.]

is one whofe concave legs bend in to-

wards one another, and run both the
fame way.
- CONVERGING Series

[
in Mathe-

maticks] a method ofapproximation (till

nearer and nearer towards the true root

of any number or equation, even tho'

it be impoifibleto find out any fuch true

roots in numbers.
CONVER'SABLENESS [of converfer,

F. conver ari, L."| eaHnefs of being con-
verfed with, fociablenefs.

C0N7ER'SE [in Geometry] a propo'i-
tion is faid to e the conyerfe of ano-
ther, when after drawing a conckifion
from fomething fir ft fuopofed, we pro-
ceed to fuppufe what had been before

concluded, and to draw from it what
had been fuppofed.
CONVERSION [in MUit. Affairs} is

when foldiers are ordered to prefent
their arms to the enemy, who attack
them in flank, whereas they are fuppo-
fed to be before in the front.

CO.nVERSUa of Equations [ with
Aleebr-iftt j

a particular manner of

changing an equation, which is com-
monly done when the quantity fought ur

any membe or degree of it is a fraction ;

the manner of doing it is by multiplying

will ftand thus
L-db,

c o
the whola number by the denominate*
of the fractional part, and then omitting
the denominators, the equation is con-
tinued in the numerators only; asfup-
pole

aa —1— tc

a—b £ .

_|_ h —1_ *, then mut-
d

tiply all by d and it

da—dh ^ad —L-Bc-L~db

CONVER:- ION of Ratios [with A-
ritkmeticians'] is the comparing the an-
tecedent with the difference of the an-
tecedent and confequent in two equal
ratio's or proportions. As if there be
the fame ratio of 3 to 4 as of 9 to 12, ic

is concluded, there is the fame ratio or*

3 to 2, as of 9 to 6.

CONVERSION [with Rhetoricians'] 3
figure the fame as Apojirophe or the

changing the fuojecl into the place of
the predicate, and e contra ; but always
retaining the fame quantity of propo-
rtions, as every living creature is an ani-
mal, every animal is a living creature.

LOaVER'-SIVE, fociable, (§c.
CONVERS'LY [ in Mathematicks ]

tranflatively ; as when two right lines
are fuppofed to be parallel and another
crolfes them, it may be demonftrated
that the alternate angles are equal, the
lines which are crofled, mult be parallel.
CONVER I 'IBLENESS 7 [of conver-
CONVERTIBILITY f tible,F. con-

vertibles L.
1 poffibihty, &c. of being

changed or turned.

CON'VEX Glajjes, are fuch as are op.
pofite to Concave, thicker in the middle
than at the edges ; or, properly fpeak-
ing, when their furface riles up regu-
larly above the plain of the bafe; and e

contra, thofe glafTes are faid to be
concave, when the furface links down
regularly, or with a regular crooked-
nefs below it; fo that the fame glafs or
other thing is oftentimes convex on the
outfide and concave within.

CONVEX Lens, is either convex on
both fides, and called convexo-convex, or
it is plain on one fide, and convex on
! he other, and is called Piano convex.

Z .nVEXTTY {convexitas, L.] the
exterior furface of a convex; t. <•• a
gibbous and globular thing, in oppofi-
tion to concavity or the inner furface
which is hollow or deprelled.

CONVEX'NESS iconvexe, F. convexi.

tas, L."| convexity.
CONVICTION, full proof, F. of L.
CONVINCINGNESS 7 L of conviu-

CONVkTlVENESS 5" cere, L.J con-

vincing or condemning quality.
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To CON'VOCATE [_convocare, L.] to

fall together.
CONVOCATION [of convocare,1. to

call together] is a general afiembly or
lynod of all the clergy in the nation,
convened by the kings writs to confult
about the affairs of the church.
The king directs his writ to the arch

bifhop of each province, requiring him
to fummonsallthebifhops, dsans, arch

deacons, &c. Upon this the archbilh^p
directs his mandate to his dean provin-
cial, firft citing him peremptorily, then

willing him in like manner to cite the

bifhops, (§c. directing him that one

proctor from a cathedral and collegiate
church and two for the body of the in-

ferior clergy of eachdiocefs is fufficient.

The convocation is divided into two
bodies called the upper and lowzr : The
upper for Canterbury confilts of 2Z bi-

fliops, of which thearchbimop is preli-
dent, and the lower houfe of 32 deans;

24. prebendaries, 54 arch-deacons and
44 clerks.

Matters are firft propofed, in the up-
per houfe and afterwards communica-
ted to the lower.

All the members of bothhoufes have
the lame privileges for themfelves and
menial fervants, as the members of par-
liament have.

CONUSANCE, cognifance, know-
ledge.
CONVUL'SED [convulfus, L.] drawn

or pulled together.
CONVUL'SIVE ycoHvu/fivi<T,L.] per-

taining to convulfions; a term applied
by phyficians to thofe motions, which
naturally mould depend on the will;
but which become unvoluntary by fome
external caufe.

CONVULSIVE Motions [with <?%/?-
eians} are fudden and fwift convulfions
and makings, that ceafe and return a~

again by turns.

CONVUL'SION, a pulling or draw-

ing together ; alfo a diftortion, L.

COOKS, were incor

porated in the year 1 48 1

and confirm'd by queen
Elizabeth, and after-

wards by king James
II. Their armorial en-

fignsare, argent a chev-

ron ingrayl'd fable be-
tween three columbines, the creft a

pheafant franding on a mount (upon a

helmet and torfe) the fupporters a buck
and doe, each vulned with an arrow
all proper. The motto, VUlnetati non
viiii.

Their hall is on the eaft fide of Aiderf I
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gate-ftreet near Little-Britain.

cOOu'NESS [cealoner*rv, Sax.} cool

quality.
To COO? tip [of cojra, Sax.} to put

up in a pea.
COOPERATIVE [of ccoperari, L.

working together with.

COOPERS, were in-

corporated anno i(]om
the 1 6th of Henry VII.

by the name of Mafter
and Wardens or Keepers
oftho commonality of
the freeman of the my-
ftery of Coopers in Lon-
don and the f'uburbs of the fame city.
Their arms are party per pale Gules,
and or a chevron between three hoops,
in a chief azure. Their fupporters
two camels, th-'ir creft an eagle wing-
ed, funmunted on a torce and helmet.
COORDINATION Lin Phyficks} in

refpeci of caufes, is an order of caufes,
wherein feveral of the fame kind, or-
der and tendency concur to the produc-
tion of the fame effect.

COOR'DINATELT [of con and ordi-_

nauts, L.j in equal order.

CQOR'DINATENESS, equahty of or-

der, rank or decree.
COPARTNERSHIP [of con and par-

ticcps, L.] a being partners together.
COP p at the beginning of a name
COPE S fignifiwS a top of an hill, as

Copeland.
C PAY'VjE Ba/Jamim] a fort of gum,

which dittils like turpentine from a cer-

tain tree in Bra 1:1.

COPE [in Doom'day Book 1
, an hill.

COPE [cop, Sax.} a tribute paid to

the king out of the lead mines in Wickf-
wortb in Derbyjhire.

COPER'NICAN Syftem [fo called of
Nicholas Cotcrnicin the inventor or fra-

ther
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ther reviver of it] is a fyftem of thei

world, wherein the fun is fuppofed at

reft, and the planets with the earth to

defcribe ellipies round him.* The hea-

vens and ftars are here fuppofed at reft ;

and that diurnal motion they feem to

have from Eaft to Weft is reputed to be

the earth's motion from Weft to Eaft.

The fun being found to be a body
more than 300 times bigger than our

earth, it feemed prepolterous that fo

mighty a body of fire mould whirl

round 10 large a circle as this fphere,

according to the Ptolemaick fyftem in fo

lhort a time as 24. hours (when, accord-

ingtoits computed diftance he muftmove

7)70 miles in a minute) It was there-

fore more reafonableto believe that the

earth was leated in the fphere that Pto
'

lemy had placed the fun in, and that the

fun was placed in the center; for by
that means, if the earth but turn round

upon its own axis in 24 hours, every
fide of it is turned to the fun, and con-

fequently a day and a night is artbrded

to all its inhabitants, without the ne-

cefiity of the fun's or earth's making fo

vaft a journey as the circle of its fphere

requires. He therefore placed the fun

in the center, with no other motion than

turning round upon its own axis, which
it performs in 27 days and a half. He
alfo fuppafes the fun to be furrounded
with a vaft fpace of cither, of many
millions of miles extent, which is called

its Vortex, which o£ther is carried

round with the fun ; and becaufe the

planets float in it, they alfo are carried

in a continual circuit from Weft to Eaft
round the fun in certain periodicaltimes

according to their nearnefs or diftance

from the fun. Theearth is one of thefe

planets and has another attending her,
viz. the moon ; for that planet belongs
to us only, being in a continual circuit

round this earth, and with it carried
on in the annual circuit that the earth
makes round the fun. The ufe of it

being to reflect the fun beams to us at

fuch times as he is gone from us. The
other planets have the like concomi-
tants. Jupiter has four, and Saturn

five, as is fuppofed for the fame rea-
fon ; and becaufe thofe planets are fo

much farther diftant from the fun than
we are, they have of confequence oc-
caiion for more moons than we have.
It is certain by ocular demonftration,
that there are four little planets, called

Satellites, which are in continual circuit

round about Jupiter ,
and are fo regular

in their motions that the eclipfes of
them are calculated^ and thereby a
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great help found out to the correcting
of the maps. See the above fcheme.

COPER'NIOJS, an inftruir.ent con-
trived by Mr. Whifton for the calculati-

on and (hewing of eclipfes, and the
motions of the planets. It confifts of
feveral concentrical circles of wood,
upon which are marked numbers taken
out of the aflronomical tables, anfwer-

ing to the feveral purpofes above men-
tioned and which come very near to
exa chiefs.

CO'PING [in Architecture] the top of
a building or the brow of a wall, made
floping to cany off the wet.

COPIOUSNESS Lof copieux, F. copi-

ofitr, Li plentifulnefs.
COPPER lcuprum,L nipper, Du.] x

red metal. The fpeciri.:k , >v tv of cop-
per comes next to t'a it of filver; being
to that of gold as 8^19, to that of
water as 8 to 1, and to that of filver as

8 to 10. It is the moft elaftick and fo-
norous of all metals.

COPPER
\

in Chymical Writings] .j.

is expreifed by this character. o
BurntCOPPER [inCAv-

mical Writings] is exp>ef-
fed by thefe characters.

COPRO RlTlLA Lofxo^ofdunt, and
frcretus offreerno, L.] medicines which
purge away the excrement of the

guts.
GOP'TIC Language, the ancient lan-

guage of the Egytians, mixed with much
Greek, and in the Greek characters.

To COP'ULATE ycopuhre, L.] to

join together.
To COQUET' [coquettr, F.] to be a

coquet or general lover.

CORACOBRACHI/EUS [of^^and
brachiwn, L. an arm] a mufcle arifing
from the end of the Pr ceffis coracoides
of the (houlder-blade, and is ihferted to
the middle part of the Or humeri. This
mufcle moves the arm upwards and
turns it fomewhat obliquely outwards
CORACOHYOID/E'US [with Anato-

mijis of
jtojSdf and.(/.G^, Gr. form") muf-

cles which take their rife from the pro-
cess of the lhoulder-blade, called cora-

coides, and go as far as the bones hyoieter,
the ufe of them is to move obliquely
downwards.
COR'AL[cora!iu n, L. o£*o/>*/\mv, £;-.]

a fhoot from a rock, that recicves the
form of a plant, it grows under deep
hollow rocks in many places in the Me-
diterranean fea and ehewhere, and is,
while growing, of feveral colours, as

white, red, black and Iky-blue; andfome
is of two colours red and black, feme
is found green, alh coloured, yellow and

br:
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farown; the ends of of the branches
are (aid to be plainly nothing but

wood, tho' the other parts are coral ;

from whence it has been concluded that

it is formed by a petrefying juice, and
that like fruit it is not red till ripe.
CORAL-WORT [of coralium, L.] an

herb.

CCRBAN, a fort of vow among the

Jews to be uncharicable, whereby the

perfon put himfeif under an eitecratioii

if he affifted his friend and neighbour,
nay even in the molt prelim:; ne>efljty,
was not excepted.

Sometimes it fignifi.es an offering, gift
or prefent made to God or Ins temple ;

the Jews fometimes fwore by Corban
or the thing given or dedicated; which

practice was condemned by our Saviour

Chrifi.

Sometimes it is ufed to fignify the fe-

parating or dedicating a perfons felt to

perform particular religious offices
-,
at

other times it is ufed for the treafury
or place where the gifts or offerings
were kept.

COR'BELS [in Fortification] fmall

bafkets filled with earth, and placed up-
on the parapets, Q>c. having pot t holes

left between to fire upon the enemy uu
der covert.

CORBEI'LLES [in ArcbittSiure] a

piece of carved work inform of a baf-

ket full of flowers and fruits for finilh-

ing ibme ornament.

£QW£)fih\J'\in Fortification] a line di-

vided into fathoms, reet, &c. for rnark-

ing of outworks upon the ground.
CORD'ED L in Heraldry}

as a croi's-corded, isacrofs
wound about with cords,

but yet fo that the cords do
not hide all the crofs, as in

the figure annexed ,

CORDOVAN Leather [fo called of

Cordova in Spain] a fore of leather

made of goat-fkins.

CORD'WAINERS,
[Cordonniers, F. which

Menagtus derives of

Cordovan a kind of

leather brought from
Cordova in Spain, of

which they formerly
made the upper lea-

ther of their fhoes.

The French workmen, who prepare

the leather are called Cordouanmen.

There are in Paris two focieties, who
bear the title of Freves Cordonniers, Mxo-

fhers Shoemakers; eftablifhed by au-

ihortty about the middle of the XVIIth

jentury, the one under .the protection

C
of St. Crijpin, and the other of St,

Crijpanus, two flints who had former-
ly honoured the profeifion.

They live in community, under the
direction of fixed ftatutes and officers,

the produce of the ihoes they make goes
into the common itock to furnilh necef
fades for their fupport, and the furplu-
iage goes to be diff ributed among the

poor.
C RINTH'IAN Or<fcr [in Archil eft.]

Cq called becaufe columns were firft

made of that propoition at Corinth. It

is the nobleli, mod deiicate and rich of
all others. Its capital is adorned with
two rows of leaves, between which a-
nfe little ftalks or Can li coles, whereof
the volutes are. formed that fupport the

abacus, and winch are in nuntber fixteen,
the height of the pillars contains nine of
their diameters.

COR'NEA Luna, a tough.taftelefsmafs,
aim jit hke horn, made by pouring fpi-
rit of fait or ftrong brine of fait and
water on chryftals of filver prepared,
or by dilfolving filver in aqua fouis or

fpirit of nitre.

CORNEA oatli tunica, [with Anato~

mifts] the fecond coat of the eye, other-
wife called Sclerose! and tunica dura,
which proceeds from a membrane oc
liun in the brain, called dur i meninx, be-

ing tranfparent forward, inorder to fend
forth the vifible fpecies, and containing
the aqueous matter. L.

To CORN, to fjafon with fait lightly.

CORNED L-£ecot\nsD,Sax.]
fealbned

with fait.

COR'NER Teeth [of a Horfe] are the

4 teeth which are placed between the

middle teeth and the tulhes ; being two
above and two below on each lide- the,

jaw, which put forth whan a horfe is

4 years and an half old.

CORNER-«% [of cornei, Brit.] by
way ofcorners."
COR'NET [with Chymifts] a paper

head in form of a cone to cover a chy-
mical vefiel.

CORNET [ofpaper] a piece of paper
woond tbout in the fhape of a horn,
fueh as grocers, Qc. wrap up fmall

quantities of wares in.

COR'NlcE [with Architects] the creft

or flourithing works at the upper end of
a pillar, which differs according to the

feveral orders.

CORNICE [with Joiners] an orna-

ment fet round the top of a room, gf.
Architrave CORNICE \_Architeclu>e]

is that immediately contiguous to the

architrave, the frize being retrenched.

Coving
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Coving CORNICE, one which has a

great casemate or hollow in it ; common •

ly lath'd and plaftered upon compafs
fprockets or brackets.

Cantaliver CORNICE, one that has

cantaiivers underneath it.

Modilwn CORNICE, a cornice with

modilions under it.

Mutilated CORNICE, is one whofe

projecturs is cut or interrupted, to the

right ot the larmier, or reduced into a

platband with a cimaife.

CORNl'CULATE \comiculatus, L.]

horned or having horns.

CORNTGENOUS ycornigenus, L.] of

that kind that has horns.

COR'NU Ammonis, an extraordinary
kind of itone which in vinegar, juice of

lemons, &c. has a motion like that of

an animal. L.
CORNUCO'PIA \i. e. the plentiful

horn] a horn out of which (as the poets

feign) proceeded all things that could

be wifhedfor in abundance, by a privi-

lege that Jupiter granted his nurfe,

who they fup poled to be the goat Amal-

thea.

Some interpret the moral of the fable

to be, a little territory not unlike a
1

bull's horn, exceeding fruitful, which

king Ammon gave to his daughter Amal-

tkea.

CORNUCOPIA [in Fainting, &c] is

rep relented by the figure of a large

horn, or a woman holding it, out of

the wide end of which ilftie out flowers,

fruits, &c.
CORNU'TE [with Cbyrtijii] a ftill or

luted mattrafs, having a crooked neck

covered with earth or loam an inch

thick, to which is joined a receiver, fet

in water, to draw fpirits or oils out of

woods, minerals, and other things
which require a ftrong heat.

COR'QDIES, allowances from fome
monafteries to bilhops.
COROL'LARY [with Mathematician:]

is an ufeful confequence drawn from

lomething that has been advanced be-

fore; as viz. that a triangle that has 3

fides equal, has alfo 2 angles equal; and
this confequence mould be inferred,
that a triangle, all whofe 3 fides are

equal, has alfo its 3 angles equal.

CORO'NA, or the flat crown [in Archi-

tecture] a member in a Dorick gate,
made by fo extraordinary an enlarge-
ment of the drip or larmier, that it has
6 times more breadth than the prefec-
ture.

CORONA Borea/is [with Aftronomers]
a northern conltellation confuting of
about 20 ftars. L.
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CORONA Meridional'u [with AftroHo^

titers'] a fouthern conltellation of 13
ftars.

CORONA [on Globes] this is faid to
be Ariadne's crown, which Bacchus pla-
ced among the ftars, when the yodi
celebrated his marriage in the iiland
Dia. For the new bride was crowned
with this, having been firft presented by
the Hours and Venus. It was the work
of Vulcan, made of mod fine gold, and
jewels of India; and had fo great a luf-

tre, that by the heip of it Thefeus is faid
to have been delivered out of the laby-
rinth. This crown has 9 ftars in tha

circuit, of which 3 are bright, placed aS
the ferpent's head near the bears.

COR'ONAL, belonging to a crown.
CORONA'LE [with Anatonvju] tils

coronal bone or forehead bone. L.
COR'ONARY Garden, a flower-gar-

den.

CO'RONET of a horfe. See Cornet,

CORO'NIS [in ArchiteilUre] the cor-
nice or top ornament of a pillar or o-
ther member ofa building.
COR'POR'\L of a Ship, an offices?

whole bufinefs it is to look to all the
fmall fhot and arms, to keep them
clean with due proportions of match,
&c. and to exercife the muiketeerson
(hip- board.

COR'PORALNESS 7 [ corporalhar,
COR'PORATENESS > L. ] bodili-
CORPO'REALNESS 3 nefs, bodily

fubftance.

CORPORATION {Common Law] a

company of men united and joined to-

gether into one fellowfhip, of which
one is the head, and the reft are the bo-

dy, having a charter from the king„

empowering them to have a common
feal, and to be able by their common
confent to grant cr receive in law any
thing within the compafs of their char-

ter.

CORPORATION Spiritual, and of
dead Perfons in Law, was a corporation
eftablifhed by the king and pope, con-

fifting of an abbot and convent.

CORPO'REOUS icorporeus, L.l that

is of or belonging to a bodily fubftance.

CORPORIFICA'TION, a making in-

to a body.
CORPS [with Architeils] a term fig—

nifying any part that proiecls or advan-

ces beyond the naked of a wall, and
which ferves as a ground for fome de-

coration.

CORPULENCY "> [ corpulentia,

COR'PUlENTNESS 5 L. ] bignefs,

bulkinefsor groilhefs of body.

B b CORTUS
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COR'PUS [q. d. corruptus, becaufe it

is fubjecl to corruption] the bulk, or ma-
terial part of animals, vegetables, &c.
COR'PUSCLES [with Natural Fhilofo-

phers] thofe minute parts or particles,
or phyfical atoms of a body, by which it

is not meant the elementary parts, nor
thofe principles, which chymifts call hy-

fojiatical; but fuch particles, whether of
a fimple or compounded nature, the

parts of which will not be diffolved,

disjoined or diffipated by ordinary de-

grees of heat.

CORPUSCULAR Pbilofophy, a me-
thod of philofophizing, that claims the

greateft antiquity, which attempts to

explain things, and give an account of

the Fhanomena and appearances of na-

ture- by the figure, iituation, motion,

reft, &c. of the cb'rpufcles or very
fmall particles of matter, according to

the principles of the philofophers, Leu-

cippus, Epicurus, Democritus , he.

CORPUSCULA'RIAN, one who holds

the corpufcular principles.
CORPUSCULAR'iTY [pfcorpujculum,

L-] corpufcular quality.
CORRECT 10 [with Rhetoricians] is

a figure, when the orator unfays what
he has already fa id, and fays fomething
more fit in the fteadofit. The fame
as Lpanorthofis.
CORRECTNESS [of correclus, L.]

the being corrsft.

CORRECT'OR, one who correfts or

amends. L.

CORRECTO'RIUM [in the Medici-

nal Art] any thing that ferves to correct

or improve medicines.

CORREL'ATIVENESS [of correla-

tiva, L.] the having a mutual relation

one to another.

CORRESPON'DENCY [ correfpon-

dence,F.~\ a holding a mutual intelli-

gence, commerce and familiarity with;

alfo an anfwering, fitting, agreeing, or

the proportion of one thing with ano-

ther.

CORRESPON'DENTNESS, fuitable

quality.
CORRC/SIBLENESS [in Cbymiftry']

the faculty or liablenefs of being cor-

roded.
CORRO'SION [mMedkine] an eating

away by any fait humour or corrofive

medicine.
CORRCSIVENESS, a quality that

fome liquors, called menftruums, have of

dillblving bodies.

COPv'RUGATED [corrugatus, L.]
Wrinkled.
CORRUPTIBILITY ? [in Meta-

CORRUPT'IBLENESS 5 pbyficks] a

c o
liablenefs to be corrupted, a power not
to be.

CORRUPTIBILITY from within, is

when a thing contains within itfelf, the

principles of its own deftruftion.

CORRUPTIBILITY from without, is

when a thing is liable to be deftroy'd by
fome external principle.
CORRUPT'IBLENESS [corruptibility,

F. corruptibilitas, L."j corruptibility.
CORRUPTI'COLjE, a feft of here-

ticks, who hold that the body of Jefus
Chrift was corruptible.
CORRU'PTION of Blood [in La-w] is

an infection that happens to the blood,
iflue and eftate of a man attainted of -

treafon and felony, whereby he forfeits
all to the king or other lord of the fee,
and both he and his children are ren-
dered ignoble; and befides, his iMue
cannot be heir to him, or to any other
anceftor ofwhom he might have claim-
ed by him.

CORRUPTNESS, badnefs, naughti-
nefs.

COR'TES, the ftates or the aflembly
of the ftates in Madrid.
COR'TEX Winteriaiius, a kind of cin-

namon, firft brought from the Indiesby
one captain Winter.

COR'TICAL part of the brain [with
Anatomijis] the external barky fubftance
of the brain, full of turnings and wind-

ings on the outfide, it is covered with
a thin fkin of an afh and grilly colour.
The ufe of it is thought to be to breed
the animal fpirits, and many anatomirts
do there place the feat of memory and
fieep

COR'TICATED [corticatut, L.] ha-

ving the bark pulled off.

COR'TICOUSNESS [of corticofus, L.]
fulnefs of, or likenefs, Qc. to bark.

COR'VETS [in Horfemanfhip] are

leaps of an indifferent height, made by
a horfe in raifing firft his fore-legs in

the air, and making the hinder feet fol-

low with an equal cadence, fo that his

haunches go down together, after the
fore feet have touched the earth in con-

tinual and regular reprizes.
CORUSCA TIONS [corujeationes, of

corufcare, L. to lighten, &C.] flathes

that may be caufed by an exhalation

fpread under one cloud only, which by
motion, running downwards, is fet on
fire, and flafheth much after the fame
manner as a torch newly put out, and

yet fmoaking, which is by fome vio-

lence and fudden motion again enkind-

led.

The CORYBAN'TES [ofxwifim, G'r.

to wag the head in dancing, or i- */(/£*»
ntf
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*>ic of n^Ttla, Gr. to hide, of the found-

ing the tympany to drown the noife of

Jupiter's crying being heard by his fa-

ther Saturn] the prielb ot Cybele were

Phrygians, and being moft of them eu-

nuchs, were therefore called Semiviri:

fhryges their chief prieft was called Ar-

chi-gallus, who was likewife an eunuch.

They performed their fblemnities

with a furious noife ofdrums, trumpets,

beating on brafs and mufical inftru-

nients.

T hey were called Jupiter's life-guard ;

becaufe they brought him up. For Ti-
tan the eldeft fon of Cotlus, having re-

figned the kingdom of the world to Sa-
turn his younger brother, to hold the

fcepter for life, upon condition that he
fliould never fuffer any male children to

live, that the empire (hould after his

deceafe return to Titan's poftenty, Sa-
turn was ufed to devour all his male
children as foon as they were born ;

but his wife Cybele being brought to bed
of twins, Jupiter and Juno, (he caufed
little Jupiter to be conveyed away and

put into the hands of the Corybautes to

be brought up, and let Saturn her huf-
band know of none but Juno. The
Corybautes, to prevent the difcovery of

Jupiter by his crying, invented a new
(port, v/hich was to leap and beat the

ground in a certain meafure called dac-

tyle. And holding in their hands little

brafs bucklers, and in their dancing,
when they met one another, they (truck
on them in a certain order; the noife
or which drowned the crying of Jupiter,
fo that it could not be heard by Saturn.
Poetical.

CORYM'BIATED [corymbiatus, L.]
fet about with berries.

CORYM'BUS [with Bptanifts] is the

extremity of a (talk or branch, divided
into feveral pedicles, in fuch manner as
to form a fpherical figure, as in the

garden Angelica ; or it is ufed to fignify
a compound difcous flower, the feeds of
which are not pappous, or do not fly

away in down, as Corn-Marigold, Dai-

Jies, he.

COSCIN'OMANCY ? {.uaniH/uorii*,
COSKIN'OMANCY 5" Gr. ofuinnui

fieve, and fjuatuek, divination] divina-
tion by a fieve, to find out perfons un-
known, and alfo to difcover the fecrets
of thofe who were known. The man-
ner of performing it was as follows.
The fieve being fufpended, the diviner

rehearfeda/bntfrt/a of words, and then
taking it between two fingers only re-
peated the name of the parties fufpecl-
cd, and when at the mention of any

name the fieve turns, trembles or
(hakes, that perfon is fufpecled as guilty
of the evil, concerning which the en-
quiry is made. The fieve was alfo
fometimes fufpended by a thread, or
fixed to the points of a pair of (hears,
having room left to turn, and then the
names of perfons fufpecled were rehear-
fed. After this manner it is (till prafti-
fed in fome parts of England.
To COS'EN, to defraud, to cheat.
COS'ENAGE, cheating, defrauding.COSMOG'ENY {jMr/MvaU ofxs^©-

the world, and
j €VSK

v

, Gr. generation]
the creation or original of the world
COSMGLA'BE [of x^/*©- and x«€w,

Gr. to take] an ancient mathematical
mftrument for meafuring diftances both
in heaven and earth.

COSMOPOLITAN [of xa*/*®- and
TnXfryis, Gr. a citizen] a citizen of the
world; one who has no fixed living or
place of abode.

COS'SACKS, a warlike people of
Alia, who at firft liv'd by plun-
dering the Turkifh gallies and people of
Natolia; but were afterwards form'd
into a regular army by Stephen B tori
in the year 1576. to defend the fron-
tiers of Rujfia and Podolia from the in-
curllons of the Tartars.

COS^SE 1 as Coffick Numbers. This
COS'SICK 5 was the old name of the

art of Algebra, and is derived from cafa,
Ital. for res or the root, for the Italians
called Algebra, Regu.'a Rei & Cenjus,
1. e. the rule of the root and the fquare,
COS'SICK Numbers [with fome Alge-

braifis] are the powers or numbers, as
the roots, the fquare, the cube, (§c.
COSSET, a lamb, colt, calf, Qc. fa I.

len and brought up by hand without the
dam.
To COST [conftare, L.] to be purcha-

sed for a price.

COS'TjE, the ribs, or thofe bones
which with other bones make the thorax
or cheft, being joined backwards with
the vertebra's of the back, and forward
with the cartilages or griftles of the
fternum ; they are 1 2 in number on each
fide.

COS'TAL [of cofta, L.] belonging: to
the Cofta.

COST'lVENESS, a being bound in the
belly.

COST'LY, of great price.

COSTLINESS, the coding a great
price.

COST'MARY, an herb.

COS'TONS, shards of artichokes.
COT -> [of cor, Sax. a little houfe,COTE 5 cottage or hut] added to the

13 b 2 name
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naine of a place, intimate that the place
was denominated from fuch a thing; as

Cotebid, Corftvold in Gloucefterjbire, &cc.

COTEMTGRARY 'of con and temfo-
rmriuf, L. 1 of, belonging to, or being at

the fame time.

COTYI/EDOH [in Anatomy] the ca-

vity of thelujckle bone, that as appoint-
ed to receive the head of the thigh-
bone.
COTYLED'ONES [Anatomy] certain

glandules that are in fome creatures, but

not in women ; they are difpofed up and
d the chorion or outermoft mera-

brai fa cover thsfoetus: their ufe

is to feparate the nutricious juice from
the womb for the Rourifhment of the
raetus. The) are called Cotyledones from
"the refemblarxe they bear to the leaves

cf the herb called Cotyla or penny wort;
alfo the gaping meetings of the veins
in the womb.
COTYT'TIA [aMv*7bt,<Sr,] a noctur-

nal feftival celebrated in honour of Co-

tytto the goddefs of %vantonnefs. It was
celsbrared by the Grecians with fuch rites

as were moil acceptable to the goddefs,
who was thought to be delighted with

nothing fo much as lewdnefs and debau-

chery.
To COUCH [with Writers, &c] to

comprehend or comprife.
COUCH [with Painter/] a lay or im-

prefEon of colour, whether in oil or

water, wherewith the painter covers
his canvas ; or it is the ground bed or
bails on which any colour lies.

COUCH'ANT I Heraldry 1

fignifies lying down, couch

ing, or along; but with the
head lifted up; fpoken of a

beaft fo born in an efcut-

cheon, and the holding up
the head diftinguifhes a heart couchant
from dormant, as in the elcutcheon an-

nexed. F.

COUCHE' [in Heraldry] denotes any
thing lying along, as a Chevron coughs,

fignifies a Chevron lying fideways, with
the two ends on the fides of the fhuld
•which would properly reft on the bafe.

COUCHED [of coucher, F.j compri-
fed or concealed in.

C'JUDEE'S [in Fortification] ? relinks
that return back from the end of die
trenches, and run almoft parallel with
the place attacked P.

COVE'ING [in Architecture] a term
ufed of houfes that are built pre.'
forth over the ground-plot, and that is

turned with a quadrant of a circle (or
femi arch) of timber, which is lathed
and plaiftered, under which people may
walk dry.

COVENANT, the name of a writ
that lies for the breach of covenants.
COVENANT Pergonal, is where a

man agrees with another to do him
fome work or fervice, [§c.
COVENANT real, is that by which a

man obliges or ties himfelf to pafs a

thing that is real, as lands or tenements,
to lew a fine, f£c.
CO VENT [in Law] the fociety or

members of an abbey or priory.
COVENTRY Belli [with Florifts]- a

kind of flower.

COV'ERLICT [couvreticl,F.] a cover-

ing for a bed.

COVERT [among Hunters] a thicket

or (hady place for deer or other beafts ;

a fhelter or hiding place.
COVERTNESS [of couoert, F.] hid-

dtnnefs.

COUN'CIL [in Church Hifiory] is a

fynod or affembly of prelates and doc-
tors met for the regulating of matters

relating to the doctrine or difcipline of
the church.
A Provincial COUNCIL, is an affem-

bly of the prelates ofa province, under
the metropolitan.
A National COUNCIL, is an affembly

of the prelates of a nation under their

primate or patriarch.
An Oecumenial COUNCIL ? is an af-

A General COUNCIL _S fembly
of all the prelates in Chriftendom.
A COU'NCIL of War, is an affembly

of the principal officers of an army or

fleet, occafionally called by the general
or admiral to confider of the prefent
ftate of things and concert meafures for

their conduct, with refpeft to fieges,

retreats, engagements, Qc.
COUN'SEL j_among Moralifts] is when

a man endeavours by reafons taken from
the nature of a thing to induce another

perfon to fome performance or omiffion,

having, at leaft as to the prefent bufi-

nefs, no power over that perfon, fo that

he can lay no direct obligation on him ;

but mult leave it to his pleafure and

choice, whether he will do it or not.

COUN'TER [of a Horfe] is that part
of the fore-hand of a horfe, that lies

between the fhoulder and under the neck.

COUNTER-rinw [with Horfeaten] is

the defence or refiftance of a horfe, that

interrupts his cadence and the meafuie
of his manage.
COUNTER marked[with Horfemen] is

when the teeth of a horfe are made
hollow artificially by a graver in imita-

tion of the eye of a b_an, in order to
mike the her . . not to be above

old
To
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COUNTEK-mark of a Medal, is a

mark added to it a confiderable time af-

ter it had been ftruck.

To COUNTER-DRAW [with Pain-

ters] is to copy a defign by the help of

an oiled paper, or any tranfparent mat-

ter, by tracing the Strokes appearing
through with a pencil.

COUNTER-Proo/ [with Rolling-prefs

Printers] a print taken from another juft

printed, which has pafs'd through the

prefs and givesthe figure inverted.

To COUNTER-/"/-^ [at the Rolling-

prefs] is to pafs a defign in black lead or

red chalk thro'' the prefs after they have
been firft moiften'd with a fpunge, both

that and the paper on which the coun
ter- proof is to be taken.

COUNTER//^ [with Architects] a

light oppofite to any thing, which makes
it appear to a disadvantage.
COUNTER diftin'clwn, a distinction

with refpecf to the oppofite fide.

COUNTERchevroned [in Heraldry] a

fhield Chevronny, or parted by fome line

of partition.
COUNTER Compound
COUNTER Compone
COUNTER Cowpony

[in Heraldry] is when a bor-
der is compounded of two
ranks of panes; or rows of

checkers of different colours fet check-
erwife.

COUNTERBarry [in Heraldry] is

ufed by the French for what we call Ben-
dyfimfter per Bend Countercharged.COUNTER-pointed [in Heraldry] is

when two chevrons in one efcutcheon
meet in the points.
COUNTER quartered [in Heraldry]

denotes the efcutcheon being quartered,
to have each quarter again divided into
two.

COUNTER-LATH [with Builders'] a
lath that is laid in length between the
ratters.

COUNTERPASSANT [in

Heraldry} is Said when there
are two lions or other beaSts

on the fame efcutcheon, the

one patting or walking one

way, and the other another,
fothat they look the djrect oppo'ite ways.
COUNTER trench [in Fortif.~] a trench

made againft the beiiegers and which of

confluence has its parapet turned to-

wards thern.

COUNTER-^.* [in Carpentry] a me-
thod ufed in mealhring the joints, by

transferring the breadth ofamortoife
to the place in the timber where the te-

flon is to be, jn order to rrfakc them fit

together.

c o
COVKTEK-vallation [in Fortify *

counter line or ditch made round a place

befieged, to prevent the fallies and ex-
cursions of the garrifon.
COUNTERPOISE [with HorfemenJ

is the balance of the body or the liberty
of the aftion and feat of a horfeman,
acquired by pracfifing in the manage,
fo that in all the motions the horfe

makes, the horfeman does not incline
his body more to one fide than the other,
but continues in the middle of the faddle,

bearing equally on the ifirrups, in or-
der to give the horfe the feafonable and
proper aids.

COUNTER yitfjfj!?, a falling out of
friends one with another ; alfo a ii-uffle

among prifoners in the counter.

COUNTING houfe, an apartment or
clofet where merchants enter down and
keep their accounts.

COUNTLESS, numberlefs, innumera-
ble.

COUP'ED > [in Heraldry] is that ho-

COUPEE' 5 nourable partition which
we call Party per Feffe, or a line drawn
acrofs the efcutcheon from fide to fide at

right angles, by fome fuppofed to denote
a belt ; by others a cut received in bat-
tle acrofs the fhield. F.

COUPE [Heraldry] from
the French Coupe cut, Signi-

fies the head or any limb of
an animal cut off from the

trunk, fmooth, diitinguifh-

ing it from that which is

called erafed, that is, forcibly torn of£
and therefore is ragged and uneven, as

in the figure.

COU'PED, alfo denotes crofTes, bars,
bends, chevrons, (Sc. as do not touch*

the fides of the efcutcheon, but are as

it were cut off from them,
COUPEE' [ in Dancing ~\

a motion
wherein one leg is a little bent, and
fufpended from the ground, and the
other makes a motion forwards.

COUP'LET, a divifion of an hymn,
ode, fong, &c. wherein an equal num«-
ber or an equal meafure of verfes are
found in each part.

COURA'GEOUSNESS [of courageux3
F.] courage, boldnefs.

COURA'NT [in Heraldry]
running, as a buck courant,

figniftes a buck in a running
pofture, as in the figure
annexed ; and the like of

any other animal.

CGU'RANT, a term ufed to exprefs
the prefent time, as the year 1730 is the

courdnt year, the loth courant is the 26th

day of the month now running.
Price
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Trite COURANT of any Merchaniife,

is the known and common price given
for it.

COURANT Coin, common and paya-
ble money.
COURSE [with Architects] a conti-

nued range of bricks or ftones of th;

fame height throughout the length of
the work
COURSE of Plinths [in Mafonrylis ths

continuity of a plinth of itone, Qc. in

the face of a building.
Civil COURSE, the collection of the

Roman laws compiled by order oijujii
man.

Canonical COURSE, the collection of

the Canon law made by Gratianus.

COURSE, is often ufed for the time

ordinarily fpent in learning a fcience, as

a courfe of ftudies, anatomy, philofo-

phy, &c.
To go under a pair of COURSES [Sea

phrafe] is when a fhip fails under the

main fail and fore fail, without lacing
on any bonnets or tops.

COUR'SEY Lin a Galley] a fpace or

pafTage about a foot and a half broad,
on both fides of which Haves are placed.

COURT of Delegates, a court where

delegates or commiffioners are appoin-
ted by the king's commiflion to fit in the

court of Chancery or elfewhere, upon an

appeal made to it. This is granted in

three cafes ; firji, when the Sentence is

given by the archbifhop or his official in

an ecclefiallical caufe ; fecondly, when a

fentence is given in an ecclefiaftical caufe

C R
foreign princes of the blood, (£e.

Patern.d COUSINS, are fuch as iffueJ
from relations on the father's fide.

_

MaternalCCU SINS, thofe ifl'uing from
the mother's fide.

COU'SINET [in Mafmry, feV.] the
firlt Hone, whence a vault or arch com-
mences.

COUSU' [in Heraldry] is the fame as

Rempii, and ftgniries a piece of another
colour or metal placed on the ordinary,
as it were fewed on. This is generally
of colour upon colour, or metal upon
metal, contrary to the general rule of
heraldry ; and therefore this word is

ufed, according to the fignification of the
French word, to diftinguifh that the

piece is not properly upon the field, but
in the nature of a thing fewed on. F
COU'VERT [in Heraldry-] denotes

fomething like a piece of hanging, or

pavilion falling over the tor>ofachief
or other ordinary, fo as not to hide, but

only to be a covering to it.

COWARDLINESS [ofCm and atrtf,

nature, Tent, or Cowardife, F.] want of
courage.
COX-BONES ? a vulgar and odd un-
COX-NOONS 5" intelligible oath.
COX-COM'ICAL L probably of the

Comb or Creft of a cock] conceited.

COXEN'DIX [with Anatomifts] is the
fame with Coxa and os lfchium and is

the thud and lower of the nanulefs
bones called Offa innominata, and has a
large cavity or hollow called Acetabulum

Coxendicis, thn.t receives the head of the
in places exempt; thirdly, when a fen

j thigh bone: The circumference of this

tence given is in the admiralty court,
in fuits civil or marine, by order of the

civil law.

COURTAUD' [with Horfemen] a crop
or cropped horfe, a bob-tail.

COURTAUD [with Mujicians] afliort

balloon
COURTAUD [with Gunners'] a fhort

kind of ordnance ufed at fea.

COURTEOUSNESS [courtoijie, F.]

courteous behaviour.

COURTLINESS [of cour, F. curia, L.

a court] court-like behaviour.

To COUS'EN [coufiner, F.J to defraud

or cheat.

COUSINET [with Architects] a cu-

shion is the ftone which crowns a pie-
ctroit or pier, or that lies immediately
over the capital of the import, and tin- I with 3 claws for launching of (hips, or

der the fweep; alfo the ornament in * heaving them into the dock,

the Ionic capital between the Abacus and
|

To CRACKLE [ofcraqwr, F. of ftiac-

Ech'inus, or quarter-round, ferving to '

ckcit, Hut.] to make a crackling noife.

form the Volutes.
j

CRACKT boiling of Sugar [with Con-

COUS'IN, a title of honour which g fecitoners] a boiling of iugar to fuch a

the king bellows to peers or nobles,
j degree, that if 3 ou dyp the tip of your

finger

-

hollow being tipped with a griftle cal-

led its fupei cilium. L.

COY 'NESS 1
not improbably of quoi,

F. why] (hinefs, feeming modefty.
CRAB [cnabba, Sax. htnite, Dan.]

a fea fhell-fiih ; alfo a wild apple.
A CRAB Fifh [in Hieroglyphicks] was

ufed by the Egyptians, to fignify holy
myfieries that were brought to light,
becaufe it lives in holes under the
rocks ; and alfo it was the fymbol of an
unconftant perfon, becaufe it does not
always go in the fame manner, but
fometimes forwards and fome times back

j
wards.
To be CRAB, to becrofs-grained, four

or furly.

CRAB [with Shipwrights] an engine
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t into cold water, and thru ft it into

he boiling fugar, and then immediate-

ly into to water again, rubbing the fu

^ar off with the other fingers, it will

break, making a crackling noife.

CRA'DLE [of a Lobfter] the belly.

CRADLE Scythe (with H'.sbdndmeri] a

fcythe with a "wooden frame fixt to it

for moving corn, and the better laying

it in order.

CRAFTINESS icrtfft, Brit, cruept ,

Sax.~\ cunningnefs.
CRAC'GEDMFSS 7 [probably of

CRAG'GINESS 5" fcraig, Brit the

top of a rock] fulnefs of crags.

CRAMP [with Falconers] a difeafe

happening to hawks in their foarage, it

lies in their wings and proceeds from

cold.

CRAMP [ofcramrte, Dan. the cramp]

puzzling.
CRAMPONNEE' [in fle-

raldy] as a crofs Cramponnee
fo called, has a cramp at

each end, or fquare piece

coming from it ; that from

the arm in chief toward-

the finifter angle, and from the arm on

that fide downwards, that from the arm

in bafe towards the dexter fide, and that

from the dexter arm upwards, as in the

efcutcheon.

CRANE [fcran, Tent, cp.xn. Sax.']

a fowl with along neck, bill and legs.

A CRANE [in Eieroglyfhickf] repre-

fents democracy. It is faidof them, that

when any of their company fall upon

one, as the mob are apt to do in nations,

{t>c. they will ftrive to injure him, who
has the unhappinefs to have an ill re-

port. It is faid, that when cran:s fly

together, they reprefent the Greeks;
and from this their form of flight in

company, Palamedes took the letter a.

CRANE [in America] a fowl of an hi-

deous form, having a bag under the

neck, which will contain two gallons of

li$ water.
A CRANK [in Mechanicks~\ a machine

jrefembling an elbow, excepting that it

is in a fquare form, projecting out ofan

axis or fpindle, which by its rotation

ferves to raife or lower the piltons of

engines for raifing Water.

^RhNK-Sided [Sea term] a (hip is

faid to be crank-fided when (he cannot

fcear her fails, or can bear but a fmall

fail, for fear of being overfet.

CRANK'NESS, bnOmefs, livelinefs,

CRASH, a great aoife ; alfo a quarel,
afcvilfle.

CRA'SIS [in Pharmacy'] a convenient
mixture of qualities, either fimple or

C R
compound ; fimple when one quality ex-
ceeds the reft, as hot, cold, moift, dry, he.
CRAS'SITY [ crajjitas, L. ] fatneis,

thicknefs, grofsnefs. L.

CRA'VINGNESS, an earned or eager
defire after.

To CRAWL, to creep along (lowly.
CRA'ZINESS [prob. of x^V/S, Gr.]

weaknefs. indifpofition of body or mind.
CRAY'ON, a fmall pencil of any fort

of colouring fluff made up in a parte and
dried, to be ufed for drawing and paint-

ing in dry colours, either upon paper
or parchment.
To CREAM, to fkim off cream.
CREAM'Y f_of cremor, L.] having oc

full of cream.
CRE'AT [with Horfemen] an nfher to

a riding mafter, or gentleman educated
in an academy of horfemanjhip, with in-
tent to qualify himfelf for teaching the
art of riding the horfe.

CREA'TABLE, capable of being crea-
ted.

CREA'TE 7 [creatus, L.] created,
CREATED S made, framed, form-

ed.

CRE'BRITUDE [crebritudo, L.] fre-

quency, oftennefs.

CRED'IBLENESS [credibility, F.] pro.

bablenefs, likelihood; alfo reputable -

nefs.

CRED'ITABLE [croyable, F.J true ;

alfo reputable.
CREDIT [in TraffickT] a mutual loan

of merchandizes', &c. on the reputation
of thehonjfty and folvability of the per -

fon negoctating ; alfo the courfe which
papers or bills, &c. of commerce have
in negociating the actions of a company
as the B.uik, South-Sea, he. which is

faid to rife when they are received and
fold at prices above par, or the ifandard
of their firft appointment.
CREDIT [in Ancient Writers'] a right

which lords had over their vadals, to

oblige them to lend money for a certain

time.
Letters of CREDIT [in Commerce'] are

letters given by a merchant, &c. to fucli

perfons as he can truft to take money
of his correfpondent.
CRE'DITIVES, credentials.

CREED [among Chriftians] is a fum-
mary of the principal articles of the
chriftian faith; of which 3 are allowed

by the canons of the church, viz. that
called the Apoftles Creed, which not-

wirhitandmgit bears their names is ge-
nerally fuppofed to have been compoi'ed

hong after their time; the Aihanajian-

Creed, and the Nicene Creed,

To
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To CREEK [prob. of fcftvpggc, Dan.]

to make a noife as a door uues when
its hinges are nifty.

CRENELLE' [in Heral-

dry] or embattled in Englijft
from the French word Cren,

fignifying a notch or intci

val, is ufcci when any ho-
nourable ordinary is drawn

like the Dattlements on a wall to defend

men from the enemies fhot; that is

the wall arifing at fmall intervals, fo as

tocoverthem, and lower at thofe in-

tervals; and the ufe of it is taken from
ilich walls, either for having been the

firft at mounting them, or the chiefeftin

defending them ; as in the figure.

To CREPTTATE [crepitatum, L.]
to make a noife often, to crack,

CREPITUS, a/>rr,L.] alfo a certain

deity worshipped by the Egyptians un-
der an obfcene figure, which is to be

feen in fome curious collections of an-

CRES'CENT [in Heral-

dry] is the halfmoon, with
the horns turned upwards.
It is ufcd either as an ho-
nourable beat ing, or a dif-

ference to diftinguifh be-

tween elder and younger families
; this

being aligned to the fecond fon, and to

thofe that defcend from him. See the

Figure.
CRESTS [in Heraldry] feem to take

their name of Crifta, the comb or tuft

onthe head of a cock, peacock, heath-

cock, (gc. and as thefe occupy the high-
eft part of the heads of birds, fodo thefe

cognizances. Crefts are feateduponthe
jnoft eminent part of the helmet ; but

yet lo that they admit an interpofition
of fome efcrol, wreath, chapeau, crown

cS'c. Heralds fay, they were taken from

great men and prime commanders in

former times wearing on the top of
their helmets the figures of animals or

other things, as well to appear formi-
dable to their enemies as to be known
by their own foldiers, that they might
flick to them in battle, and rally about

them, if difperfed.
It appears that crefts were very anci-

ent, Alexander the Great wore a ram's
head for his creft., and Julius Cafar a

ftar, and the Christians in their firft re-

ligious wars were wont to wear a crofs

darting forth rays, for their creft.

Thofe former crefts were made of ei-

ther leather ftiflened, or of pafte-board
painted and varnilhed, to be proof a-

gainft rain; and fometimes of thin
iron-

Thofe crefts were taken for fome
particular caufe or motive, and accor-

dingly they had fome myfterious fignifi-
canon to exprefs fome remarkable acti-

on or other notable thing, appertaining
to their family or country, as Julius

Cafar's ftar, to denote that he defcended
from Venus.

Efquires who had no notable com-
mand, were not permitted to wear fuch
crefts on their helmets; but a only fteel

creft, from which hung down feather*
or fcrolls upon their armour.
CRETA'CEOUS \crctaceus, L.] of or

belonging to chalk.

CRETO'SITY icretofitas ,-L.] chalki-
nefs

CREUX' [in Sculpture] a hollow ca-

vity, out of which fomething has been
fcooped or digged.
CRl'ANcE ? [with Falconers'] a 1 ine
CRl'ANTS 5" of fine ftrong even

pack-thread fattened to the iealh of a
hawk when he is firft lured. F.

CRICOARYTENOIDS [of *,,*©*.
a ring, dpua to drink, or

djuriis
a fore of

cup to drink out of, and' si/©- form]
certain mufcles which arife from the

cartilage called Cricoider, and are infer-
ted into the Arytenoides, which while
they draw fideways and outwardly, the
Rimu/a of the Larynx, is widened.
CRIM'INALNESS [of icriminel, F.

criminates, L.T guiltinefs of a crime.
CRIM'INATION, a blaming or accu-

'

fing. L.

CRIM'I^ATORY [criminatorms, L.]
full of accufations or crimes.

CRIMjKOI'DES ? [with Phy/icianr]
CRIMNO'DES 5 urine with thick

fediments at the bottom like bran.
CRlMP'LING [probably q. crippling]

as to go crimpling, i. e. as if the feet
were tender.

CRIMP, a dealer in coals, or an agent
or facfor for merchants or matters of
lhips who trade in coals or are concern-
ed in the coalery.
CRl'NATED [crinatus, L.] having

long locks.

CRINI'GEROUS {criniger, L.] wear-
ing hair or long locks.

CRINO'NES Lof oinis, L. hair] a fort

of worms fometimes found under the
fkin in children, refembling fhort thick
hairs or briftles.

Imperfect CRISIS for the better [with
Phyjicians] is a crifis which does not

quite take away thedifeafe, out enables
the patient to bear it better.

ImperfeSt CRISIS for the -vuorfe [with
Phy/uians] is when the dileafe becomes
more violent and dangerous.

CRISPED

((111!''
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CRISPED [crifpitur, L.] curled ; alfo

made friable or brittle.

CRISP'NESS, bnttlenefs, aptnefs to

crumble or break.

CRISP'iTUDE [crifpitudo, L.] curled
nefs.

CRIS'TATED, {crijlatut, L.] having
a crelt or comb.
CRISTA [with Phyficims] excrefcen

ees of fleih growing about the funda-

ment, the roots of Tyhitih are often chapt
and cleft.

CRI'THE [with Vhyficians]
a little

oblong pufh or fwelling growing to the

eye -brows where the hairs are, fo cal-
led from its refemblin^ a barley-corn.
CRI'THOMANCY [of xp/^i barley,

and /uxvTtia., Gr. divination] a kiud of
divination performed by confidering the

dough or matter of the cakes offered in

Sacrifice, and meal ftrewedover the vic-

tims that were to be killed.

CRITICALLY len critiqnant,F. criti-

co more, L.] like a critick; alfo in the

very nick of time.

CRIT'ICALNESS, an aptnefs to judge
and cenfure mens actions, words or

writings.
CROCODILE [of xpoKocfifX©-, of *po-

rsj faffron, and JhX&v fearing, Gr. be-
caufe it abhors the fmell and flower of
faffron] an amphibious, cruel, voraci-
ous animal, in fhape almoft like a lizard,
but much larger. It is found principally
in the river Nile in Egypt.

It is covered with very hard fcales,
which are not to be pierced without
great difficulty; excepting under the

belly, where the ffcin is tender. It has
a wide throat with teeth (harp and fepa-
rated, which enter one within another ;

of thefe it has feveral rows. It is very
low upon its feet and crawls almoft up
on the earth. It runs with great fwift
nefs ; but does not

eafily
turn it felf.

It lives a long time and is faid to grow
continually till its death. There have
been fome of 15 or 18 cubits length.
The crocodiles lay their eggs on the

ground or in the fand, near the water
fide, their eggs are like^oofe eggs and
fometimes there are 60 of them. They
cover them in the fand that the heat of
the fun may contribute to hatch them ;

when their bowels are taken out or they
are wounded they fmell very agreeably.
There are feveral ways of taking

them, fometimes they are caught with
great hooks, baited with hogs fle(h,with
which they are much delighted: At
other times they are taken in pits co-
vered with boughs and earth, into
which when they fall they are not abl«
to get out.
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It is reported that the Ichneumon r

Indian rat, which is about the bignsfs
of a tame cat, breaks the crocodiles eggs
as often as it finds them on fhore, and
that it will get into the belly of the cro-

codile, while it is fleeping with its

throat open, and by gnawing it's entrails

will kill it.

Its fight is very piercing when upon
the land ; but in the water it fees but

dimly. It is faid to fpand the four win-

ter months under water, without eating

any thing.
The Egyptians paid divine honours

to this animal, especially the inha-
bitants of Arjinoe and the neighbour-
hood of Thebes and the lake Mneris, but

the people of Teutyra and Elephant:/,
kill'd and eat them.
The Egyptians worihipped God under

the form of a crocodile, becaufe it is a
creature which is faid to be the only
one without a tongue; and fo they

imagined it hieroglyphically to repre-
fent God, beholding all things both in

heaven and earth with a profound fi-

lence.
• The CROCODILE was worihipped
by the Egyptians, becauie one of thefe

creatures is faid to have fav'd Meuas, an
ancient king of Egypt, from being wor-
ried by his own dogs, which purfued
him to the lake Moans, where a croco-
dile took him on his back and carried

him to the other fide of the lake. Tho'
the crocodile feems to be one of the lad

animals to whom mankind could be

tempted to pay adoration, yet, that it

might be done with fafety, one of thofe

creatures was trained up to be tame and

familiar, for the purpofe ; and had Ins

ears adorned with firings of jewels an cf

gold, and his fore-feet with chains. H e
was fed with confecrated provilions at
the publick charge ; and when ftrangers
went to fee him, they alfo carried him
a prefent of a cake, drefled meat and

wine, which was offered to him by the

priefts, one opening his mouth and the

other feeding him. When he died, his

body was embalmed and buried in a
iacred coffin at Arjinoe.

CROCODILE, bearing on the head the

feather ofan Ibis [Hieroglyphically^ repre-
fented a flothful man ; becaufe the bird

Ibis is faid to have a fecret power on
the crocodile, fo that if the body of this

ferpent be frioaked with it, tho' it be in

its nature cruel and rapacious, itlofeth.

its former difpolitions, and becomes ex-

treme flothful and idle for a time.

CROCODILl'TES [with Rhetoricians]
a captious and fophifiical kind ofarpu-

C s menta-
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mentation, fo ordered as t© feduce the
unwary, and draw them fpecioufly into
a fnare.

CROCODILI'NE [crocodilinus, L. of
j^»xo<fe<xn<ljh Gr.~\ like a crocodile; alfo

fophiftical

CRO'CUS^mV[in Chy-
mica/ Writers'] is exprefled
by thefe characters.

LVUiiuuvai.

f*K ^-> CROCUS of Copper [ in

ClV a" j Chy,meal Writers'] is expref^^ '•' fed by this character.

CROFT, a flip of ground adjoining to

an houfe, which is called toft; fo for-

merly they ufed this faying of a very
poor man, he had ne toft ne croft, i. e.

he had neither houfe nor land.

CROISA'DE, a name given to a Chrif-

tian expedition againft Infidels, for con

quering the Holy Land, becaufe thofe

that engaged in the expedition wore a

crofs on their bofoms, and bore acrofs
in their ftandards. There were at fe-

veral times 8 croifades, the firft was
begun at the felicitation of the patriarch
of Jerufalem, in the year 109c ; the 2d

in 1144 under Lewis VJI ; the 3d in

1 1 88 by Henry II. of England, and Philip

jiuguftus of France ; the 4th in 1 195 by
pope Ce leftm III. and the emperor Henry
yi. ; the 5th and 6th was published in

1 198 and 1213 by pope Innocent III; the

7th was undertaken by St. Louis about
the year 1245 ; and the laft was in the

year 1268.

CRO'ISIERS, a religious order, or a

congregation of regular canons.
CROISI'ER > (of croix, R] a fhep-
CROIZI'ER S herd's crook, a fymbol

of paftoral authority ; being a ftalT of

gold or filvar, crooked at the top, car-
ried before bilhopsand abbots, and held
in the hand when they give benedictions.

CROISSANTE' [in Heraldry] as la

croix croij'jante, F. is a crofs crefcented,
i. e. having a crefcent or half-moon fixt

at either end.
CRO'NEL j is the iron at the end
CRO'NET 5 of a tilting fpear, ha-

COR'ONET 3 ving a focket for the
end of the ftaffto go into, and termina-

ting in three points.
CROOK'EDNESS [of fccoeft, a curl of

the hair] bendingnefs.

CROP-SICK, fick at the ftomach.
CROS'LET \ia Heraldry]

as a Crofs Croflct, is a crofs

croffod again at a fmall dif-

tance from each of the ends,
as in the figure.
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CROSS [crux, L. croix, F.] a gibbet

on which the ancients ufedto hang their

flaves and malefactors, who were either

tied thereto with ropes, or nailed with
nails ; who having their bones broken
to difpatch them the foonsr, always
died upon it.

A CROSS [with Heralds]
is an ordinary compofed of

4 lines, two of which are

perpendicular, and the o-
ther two tranfverfe, that

meet by couples in 4 right

angles, and contains one fifth of the

ftueld, as in the figure. Crofles are of
various forts.

To make a CROSS in Corvets \ [with
To make a CROSS in Balotades $ Horfe-

men] is to make a fort of leap or air with
one breath forwards and backwards, as

in the figure of a crofs.

CROSS-TREE yard [in a Ship] is a

yard ftanding fquare jure under the miz-

zen-top, and is fattened below to fit the

mizzen-top-fail.
CROUCH'ING [of crocher, F.] bow-

ing down, ftooping.
CROUPA'DES [with Horfemen] are

leaps of a horfe that are higher than-

corvets, which keep the fore and hind-

quarters of a horfe in an equal height,
fo that he trufles his hind legs under his

belly without yerking or fhewing his

fhoos.

To gain the CROUPE [in Horfemanjhip]
is one horfeman's making a demi-tour

upon another, in order to take him
upon the croup.

Without flipping the CROUP [in Horfe.

man/hip] a term which fignifies without

trafverjhig , without letting the croup
go out of the volte or the tread of the

gallop.
A CROW [cjmpe, Sax.] a bird well

known.
ACROW [Hieroglyphically] reprefents

a foothfayer, becaufe it is dedicated to

Apollo the god of foothfaying and pro-
phecy. When crows are put together
they fignify difcoidand war.

CROW-NET, a net to catch wild
fowl in.

Two CROWS [Hieroglyphically] being
put together, fignificd difcord and war,
and were generally accounted unhappy
birds, and the foretellers of misfortunes.
This bird was dedicated to Apollo, the

god of prophecy and foothfaying, and fo

it was the fymbol of a foothfayer, and
as fonie fay in later times of an impo-
ftor ; becaufe thofe that pretend to fore-

tel future events by fach means, muft

play the importer.
CROWNS
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CROWNS [in Heraldry] horns were

the original of crowns, the ancients,

both Jews and Gentiles, look'd upon
horns as a token of nipreme power, and
we find in the facred fcripture the horn
mentioned as a token of royal dignity,
and the Hebrew word

]~\p, fignified both
a horn and a crown.
The more ancient knights and warri

ers wore horns for their crefts ; but in

procefs of time, the horns being made
to reprefent cuckolds, great men left

them off, and wore crowns mftead of
them.
The moft ancient kings wore only

wreaths of white and purple in the form
of Turkifh turbants, as the token of re

gality, or elfe circles of gold with points

rifing from them, like fome of our pre-
fent coronets. The fir ft Roman empe-
rors wore no other than crowns and

garlands of laurel, which betokened

viftory, becaufe the people of Rome ab-
horred all figns of regality. Domitian
was the firft that wore a creft of gold,
and that as pretending to be aged. We
are told by Aurelius Viclor that the em-
peror Aurelian made himfelfan imperial
crown, adorned with jewels of great
value, and was followed therein by all

his fucceflbrs.

At this time there are not only crowns
for kings or emperors ;

but coronets for prin-

ces, dukes, marquifies,

earls, vifcounts, ba-

rons, which fee under
their proper articles;

ths Englifl} crown is in

the form reprefented
in the efcutcheon.

The Engliflj CROWN is adorn'd with

4. crofles, in the manner of thofe of

Malta, between which are Flower-de-

lis's. It is cover'd with 4 diadems,

which meet at a little globe fupporting a

croft.

Papal CROWN is compofed of a Ti-

ara, and a triple crown encompalling the

Tiara, having 2 pendants like the mi-

tres of bifiiops. Thefe three crowns

reprefent the pretended triple capacity

of the pope, viz. as high prieft , fu-

preme judge and fole legislator of the

Chriftians.

Imperial CROWN, is a Bonnet or Ti

era with a femi circle of gold, fupport-

ing a globe with a crofs at top
The French CROWN is a circle of 8

F'.ower-de-lis's, encompafs d with 6 dia

dems, bearing at top a double Flower-

de-lis, which is the creft o'" France.

The Spanijh CROWN is adorn'd with
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j large indented leaves, covered with dia-

dems bordering on a globe furmounted
with a crofs.

CROWN [in a Figurative Senfr] fig-
nifies kingdom, empire or dominion.
CROWN Thiftle [ with Botaniftt ] a

plant called Frier's Crown-thiftle.
Radiated r.0n.\\r™ ? one which has
Pointed

CR0WN
f 12 points.

Pearled T crowns with
Flowered CROWNS £ pearls or

Par/ley, &c. i leaves of

fmallage, &c.
CROWN [ with Geometricians

")
a

plane included between two parallel or
excentrick perimeters of circles thac

are unequal, generated by the motion
of fome part of a right line round a

centre, the moving part not being con-

tiguous to the centre.

CROWN'D |_hi Horfemanjhip] a horfe
is faid to be crown'd, when he is fo

hurt or wounded in the knee by a fall or

any other accident, that the hair (beds

and falls off without growing again.
CROWN'ING [with Architects) any

thing that terminates or finifhes a deco-

ration of architecture; as a cornifb, a

pediment, acroteria, &c.
CROWNS of Colours [with Meteoro*

logifts] certain coloured rings which ap-

pear like Halo's but of the colours of
the rainbow, and at a lefs diftancethan

the common Halo's about the bodies of
the fun and moon.
CRU'CIAL Incifton [whh.Chirurgeons}

an incifion or cut in fome flefhy parts
in the form of a crofs.

CRU'CIBLE [inChymi-
cal Writ.~\ is exprefs'd by
thefe characters. by
CRUCI'GEROUS [cruciger, L.] bear-

ing a crofs.

CRUDE \_crudus ,L.] that has not had
the degree of coftion, i. e. heat requi-
fite to prepare it for eating or fome
other purpofe.
CRUDE Humours [with Phyft. 1 are fuch

humours as want that preparation ancf

elaboration which they ordinarily re-

ceive from digeftion.

CRUDEL/1TY {crudelitas, L.] cruelty.

CRUDE'NESS [ erudite, F. cruditas,,

L.] rawnefs.

CRU'DITY [with Pbyficiavs] may be

defined to be that eftate of a difeafe,

in which the morbifick matter is of

fuch bulk, figure, cohefion, mobility or

ina&ivity, which create or increafe the

difeafe.

CRU'ELNESS \crudehtas,U cruauti,

F] barbaroufnefs, fietcenefs, hard hears
C«2 cdnei's,"
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ffdnefs, ill ufage, rigour, unmerciful

temper.
CRUM'BLINGNESS [of acqiumian,

Sax.] aptnefs to crumble-
CRUM'MY [of cruima.&T*.] fofc as

bread; alfo full of crumbs. -

CRUMP'LED [of criump, Sax.] full

of crumples or creafes.

CRUSE \cruche, F. fcrus, £«] a phial
for oil or vinegar.
CRUSTA'CEOUS Shell-fijhes, are

fifties covered with ftiells, which are
made up of feveral joints, fuch as lob-

fters, crabs, cray-fiih, (<$c.

CRUSTA'CEOUS Shells, are gene-
rally fofter than teftaceous ones, which
are intirely of one piece, and are much
harder, thicker and ftronger than cruf-

taceous ones, as frallops, oyfters, coc-

kles, Qc.
CRUSTA'CEOUSNESS [crufta,L. a

fliell.] hardnefs, like or being covered
with a fliell, as fhell-fifh.

CRUSTINESS [ofCrouteux, F. crufto-

fus, L.] hardnefs of bread; alfo pettiflv

nels of temper.
CRY de Guerre, a general cry through

out an army, upon its approach to bat-

tle, with which the aflailants animate
their friends, and endeavour to difcou-

rage their enemies; the true cry of

war was originally no other than con-
fufed fhouts made by the foldiers to

exprefs their alacrity and readinefs to

engage.
When the Chriftian religion pre-

vail'd, the European nations having
chofen a tutelar Saint, made him their

cry of war, thus the Englijh anciently
us'd to call upon St. George as their pa-
tron Saint, this being now look'd upon
as fuperftitious, it is at prefent reduced

Onh to Huzza s. The Cry of France is

Monjoye St. Denys, or as others fay Moult

Joye St. Denys, he being chofen for the

patron faint of France, which was firft

taken up by Clovis the firft Chriftian

king of France. The cry of the Spani-
ards is Santiago, i. e. St. James the pa-
tron faint of Spain. This Cry de Guerre

is not only ufed at the firft engaging
of armies; but when they have been
broken and difperfed, in order to their

knowing where the remains of their

party are in order to their rallying

again.
CRYPHAGENTTUS U^S or «pfst

-

yimQr, Gr. fecretly born] was a god
of Thebes in Phryqia, whom they ac-
counted immo tal. Herodotus relates,

that the Thebans were the only people
in all Egypt that refufed to admit the

extravagant fuperftitious of other ci-
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ties, and that they would never give
divine honour to mortal gods. It is

probable, that this Angularity might
proceed from fome impreflions the If*
rael/tes had left among them. For the
city of Thebes was next neighbour to
the land of Gofbctt.
, CRYP'TICK icrypticHs, L. of

Kpu7r]t-

Kic, Gr.] hidden, fecret, hid under
ground.
CRYSTAL [in Chymical Writings] is

exprefled by this character, ¥•
CRYSTAL mineral, is falt-petre pre-

pared with fulphur, the falt-petre be-
ing put in a crucible and fet in a fur-
nace, and when it is in fufion, a fmall

quantity of flour of fulphur is added
at feveral times, the quantity of two
drams of fulphur to eight ounces of (alt'

petre.
CRYSTAL'LOMANCY Lof«Fr«'u®'

and fAtu-nia, Gr.] a fort of divination o*

foretelling future events by means of a
mirror or looking-glafs.
CRYSTALS ofCopper [with Chymifts]

is a folution of copper in fpirit ef nitre,

evaporated and cryitallized to gain the
fait; thofe cryftals are ufed as caufticks,
but will diifolve if expofed to the air.

CRYSTALS of Venus Lwith Chymifts]
common verdegreafe difiblved in diftil-

led vinegar, and fet in a cool place to

cryftallize.

CRYSTALS of Allum, is allum puri-
fied and reduced into cryftals in the.fame
manner as tartar ; the cryftals are qua-
drangular and brilliant like diamonds.
CRYSTALS of Tartar, is tartar pu-

rified and difTolved, and again coagula-
ted in form of cryftals. To do this,

they boil the tartar in water, fkim it

and ftrain it, and when it is cool, little,

white, fhining cryftals are formed at the

edges, and alfo a pellicle or cream
fwimming at the top.
CRYSTALS of Tartar chilybeated, is

when the tartar is impregnated with
the moft diffoluble parts of iron.

CRYSTALS ofTartar emetick, is when
it is charged with the fulphureous parts
of antimony to make it vomitive.
CRYSTALS of Mars, is iron reduced

into falts by an acid hquor.
CU'BA |_among the Romans] a deity

fuppos'd to rock infants in their cradles.

C'J'BATORY \cubatonum, L.] a dor-
miter or dormitory.
CUBE, is a figure compre- s

hended under fix equal fides, £_
each being a geometrical
fimare, the fanv. as a die, as

in the figure.

CUBJS
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CUBE Square [in Geometry] is the bi-

quadrate or 4th power, which is produ-

ced by the root or fide being thrice

multiplied into itfelf; thus taking 3 for

the fide, 9 is the fquare, 27 ihe cube-

fquare or biquadrate.
GU'BIG lnv&rif, Gr.] of or pertain-

ing to or having the figure of a cube.

CU'BUS CUBI, the 9th power, or a

number multiplied 8 times into itfelf.

CUCUR'BITA > a cupping-glafs
CUCURBIT' IJLA 5 or hollow vefl'el

made of tin, Q>c. ufed commonly in ba

gnio's, they apply it to the body either

with or without fcanfication, to divert

or drive the blood into fome other

part; or if it be corrupt, to evacuate

it or let it out.

CUCURRITA caeca ? a cupping
CUCURB1TA ventofa <f veifel ufed

without fcari Seat ion, and is commonly
applied or fet on to the moft flefliy

parts, where there is no danger of hurt-

in^ the large veifelsand nerves, L.

CUOJR'BIT \\x\Chy-
mical Writings] is ex-

preffed by thefe charac-
;rs.

CUCUR'BITE (.with Chy-

mifis] a veffel of glafs, &c. for

diitillations and rectifications,

ufually by them called a body,
in this form

Cu*,URBITA'CEOUS Flantt, fuchas
refemble a gourd.
CUD-WEED > [with Botamfts] a

CUD-WORT S P^nt whofe leaves

are made ufe of inftead of cotton, and
thence it is called cotton-weed.
CUL DE LAMP \_Architet~ture] feve-

ral decorations in mafonry, &c. in

vaults and cielings to finifh the bottom
of works, and fomewhat wreathed in

the manner of a teftudo. F.

CUL DE FOUR [M.ifonry] a fort of

low fpherical vault like an oven. F.

CUL DE FOUR of a Niche [Mafonry]
the arched vault of a niche on a plan
that is circular.

CULDEE'S, a fe£l of religious people,

anciently in Scone in Scotland, Qc. fo

called a colendo Deum, i. e. from their

worshipping God.
CU'LINARY Fire [according to Boor-

have] a portion of pure elementary or
folar fire, attracted by the oily or fulphu-
reous parts of the fuel, withfuch velo-

city that it moves ihe fame, agitates
and whirls them violently about, and

by degrees breaks and attenuates them,
renders them volatile, and difperfes
them into air.

CUL LENDER. See Colander.
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CUL'LIAGE-> a cuftom of the lords
CUL'LAGE 5 lying the firft night

with their vafifal's brides.

CULMIF'EROUS [of cutout andfero,
L ] bearing ftems and ftalks.

CUL'MINANT '{culminant, L.] riling
up to the top or height, culminating.
CULMINATION, an afcending or

coming to the top.
CUL'PABLENESS > [culpabilitat, L 1

CULPABILITY $ blame-worthi-
nefs, guiltinefs, faultinef?.

CULPA'TION, a blaming, a finding
fault. L.

*

CUL'VENAGE, faint-heartednefs ;

turning tail to run away.
CUL'VERIN [couleuvrine, F. of <r<?/«-

her, L. a fnake] a piece of ordnance of
feveral fizes.

CULVERIN of the leaft ftze [with
Gunners] a piece of ordnance of f inches
diameter at the bore, weight about
4000 pound, carries a ball of 4 inches
3 quarters diameter, and 14 pound
weight, and requires a charge of 10
pound of powder.
CULVERIN Ordinary [with Gunners]

is a larger gun of about 5000 pound
weight, is

$ inches 1 quarter diameter
at the bore, carries a ball of 17 pound
5 ounces weight, and 5 inches diameter,
and requires a charge of 11 pound 6
ounces of powder.
CULVERIN Extraordinary f with

Gunners] a large piece of ordnance in
length about 1 3 foot, weighing 8000
pound, the diameter at the bore being
5 inches and a half, carries a fliot of s
inches 1 quarter diameter, and2o pound
weight, and requires a charge of 12
pounds and a half of powder.
CUL'VER-TAILING [with Ship-

wrights] is the fattening or letting one
timber into another, fo that they can-
not flip out, as the carlings into the
beams of a fhip.

CUM'BRANCES, incumbrances.
CUM'BROUS, cumberfom. Milton,
CUM'BERSOMNESS [prob. of cum**

lus, L. an heap or ftummera, Tent.] ua«
weildinefs.

CUM'IN £xJMmv, Gr.] an herb like

fennel, butlefs; the feed of which is

good in colicks, [§c.

CUNCTl'POTENT [cunftipotent, L.J
all powerful.
CUNCTI'TENENT \cunblitenens, L.|

holding or pollening all things.
CU'NEATED {cuneatus, L.] made ia

form of a wedge.
CUN'NING 7 [Sea Term] directing,
CON'DING $ as th© conning of a
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fhip is the directing the peifbn at helm
how to fteer her.

CUN'NINGNESS [ cunninSnefT'e,
Sax.l craft i-nefs, 6jC.

CU'PID [cupido, L.I the fabulous god
of love; painters, &c. represent him
like a boy naked, and having wings,

carrying a quiver on his fhoulder, and

holding a torch in one hand, and a bow
with darts in the other, to give defpe
rate wounds to the hearts of lovers ;

but with a veil call over his eyes to in-

timate that love is blind.

As there were two Vemu's, fo there

were two Cupids, the firft named EROS,
thefon of Jupiter andFenus, theencou-

rager of a celeftial love, which imprints
that fpirit in nature itfelf, from whence
arifes the harmony of the elements, and

the copulation of animals: The other

Cupid was named ANTEROS, the fonof

Venus and Mars, a vulgar deity, whofe
followers are drunkennefs, forrow and

contention: He is likewife the deity

that revenges flighted love.

They are both of them reprefented
as boys, naked, winged and blinded,

arm'd with a bow, arrows and a torch :

They have two darts of different na-

tures, one golden which procures love,

and the other leaden which caufes ha-

tred.

Cupid is alfo painted crown'd with

rofes, holding a rofe in one hand and a
j

dolphin in the other: Sometimes ftand

ing clofe by fortune ; fometimes be.

tween Hercules and Mercury, to intimate

that love is raoft prevalent when it is

attended on by eloquence and valour.

CU'PULO [in Architecture] an arched

room or turret, (landing on the very

top of a dome or great building in form

either of a circle or polygon; other-

wife called a lanthorn.

CU'RABLENESS [of curare, L. to

heal and nefs~\ capablenefs of cure.

To give a leap upon the CURB rwith

Ihrfemen] is in a leap firft to fhorten

the curb by laying one of the mails or

S like joints of the chain over the reft.

yfCURB [with Farriers'] is a hard

and callous tumour running on the in-

fide ofa horfe's hoof, /. e. on that part

ofthe hoof that is oppofite to the leg of

the fame fide.

CURE [with Falconers] a remedy
which they give their hawks in form of

little balls or pellets of hemp, cotton

or feathers, to imbibe or drink up
their phlegm.
CURE'TES, are faid to bedefcended

of the Daftyli, who were priefts of the

goddefs Vefta. They firft taught men

c u
how to manage flocks of (heep, and to
tame and breedup herds ofother cattle,
to gather honey, to live in foeieties to

hunt, call darts, ufe fwords, targets and
helmets, of which they were laid to be
the inve iters.

To thefe Curetes, Rhea is faid to have
committed the care of Jupiter, to

preferve him from his father Saturn ;

and they by dancing in armour and

clafliing their weapons to the found of
pipes, drums and cymbals, made fuch
a noife as drowned the cry of this in-
fant god.
CU'RIOUSNESS \_curiofita\L.1 over-

much care; a pallion or defire of feeing
or knowing; alfo delicatenefs or nice-
nefs ; a ranty or curious thing.
CUR'RENTNESS [ofcurrent, L.] cur-

rency, having a free courfe.

CUR'REWTS [with Navigators] are
imp jtuous motions ofthe waters, which
in certain latitudes run and let on par-
ticular points of the compals: Andufu-
ally their force is conformable to the
courfe of the moon, fo as to be more
rapid or ftrong when (he is at the

change or full, and the weaker when
(he is in the wane.
CUR'RIERS were in-

corporated anno 1438,
in the i2ch of K. Hen-

ry I. and bear for their

armorial enfigns ; fa-
ble, a crofs engraild
or between 4 pair of
(hares in faltire argent.
The creft 2 arms, the
hands holding a (have, the fupporters
a buck or and a goat argent. The motto,
Spes noftra Deus.
Their hall is fituate near the Wej't-

end of London-wall.

CUR'RISH [of feirten, Teut. to grin]
cur-like, doggifli, churhfh, furly, ill-na-

tured.

CUR'RISHNESS [probably of Cur, 3

mongril-dog] doggifhnefs, marling.
CUR'SEDNESS [of cunj-e, Sax.} the

being deferving ofa curfe, vilenefs, Qc.
CUR'SOR, a little brafs ruler, repre-

fenting the horizon ; a ruler or label.

L.

CUR'SORINESS [of curforhu, L.]
haftinefs, running over (lightly.
CUR'TATE Diftance [with Aftrono-

mers~\ is the diftance of a planet 's place
from the fun reduced to the ecliptick.

LUR'TESY of England. SeeCourtefy.
CURT'LASS tq. d. curtailed or ciirt

axe] a fhort fword, a kind of hanger.
Rectification of a CURVE, is the find-

ing of a right line equal to a curve.

Quadrature
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Quadrature of a CURVE, is the find-

ing out of the area or fpace included by
a curve ; or the afligning of a quadran-
gle equal to a curvilineal fpace.

Family of CURVES, an afiemblage or

collection of feveral curves of different

kinds, all which are defined by the
fame equation of an indeterminate de-

gree ; but differently according to the

diverfity of their kind.

CUS'PIDATED Hyperbola [ with

Math.] a kind of Hyperbola, whofe 2

parts concur and terminate in the an

gle of contact.

CUS'TOM, was firft paid in England
in the reign of Henry VI. when the par-
liament fettled a duty in the vear 142J
of i2i. in the pound upon all merchan-
dizes imported or exported, this cuftom
was fettled but for 3 years, and in the
aft wasa'provifo, that the king fhould
not make a grant to any perfon, nor
that it (hould be any prefident for the
like to be done; but yet all the kings
iince his time have had it for life.

General CUSTOM [in Law] is a cuf-
tom which is allowed throughout the
whole kingdom of England.

Particular CUSTOM [in Law] is that
which belongs to this or that particular
as gavel kind to Kent, or fuch as that
of a lordfhip, city or town.
CUSTOM [with Tradesmen} the

prattife or bufinefs of a (hop.
CUS'TOMABLENESS ? [of coi-turne

CUSTOMARINESS $ F.] eufto-

tnarinefs, liablenefs to pay cuftom.
To CUT the round ~> [in Horfeman-
To CUT the Volte S flip] is to

change the hand, when a horfe works
upon volts of one tread; fo that divi-

ding the volte in two, he turns and parts
upon a right line to recommence ano-
ther volte.

CUT and LONG-TAIL, all together
univerfally.
CUTE [acutus, L.] (harp, quick-wit-

ted.

CUTIS [in Anatomy] the inner fkin,
hich lies under the cuticle or fcarf

in, is thickilh, alfo full of pores. It

onfifts of feveral filament of the veins,
arteries, nerves and fibres, interwoven
one with another and full of giandulss,
lympheducfs,(gc.
CUTTING [with Painters] is the

laying one ftrong lively colour on ano-
ther without any (hade or foftening.CUTTING [with Horfemen] is when
the feet of a horfe interfere ; or when
fce beats off the fkin of thepaftern joint
of one foot with another.
CUTTLE Fi[b, a (ea fifh, which

.'.v

la

no-
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throwing out a black juice like ink, lies

hid in the water in that obfeurity, and
fo efcapes the fifher.

CUT'LERS were firft

incorporated Anno 14.13 f

by He nry VI. confirm 'd !

by feveral of our kings j

fince, and by 16.1'Jamef,
I Their arms are Gnles
6 daggers in 3 faltire
crotfes argent, handled
and hiked or pointing
towards the chief The
fupporters 2 elephants argent, the creft
a third, w,th a caftle on his back or.
Their hall is on the fouthfideof Cloke

lane.

CUZ, a name or title among Printer*
given to one who fubmits to the per-<
formance of fome jocular ceremonies;
after which, and a dunking bout, he is
entitled to fome peculiar privileges in
the chapel or printing-houfe.
CYBE'LE (according to the Pagan.

Theology] was the wife of Saturn. She
was alfo called Dyndunene, Brecynthia
and the grand-mother; not only becaufe
(he was the mother of the gods, but be-
caufj (he was the goddefs of the earth.
And for that reafon the Latins called her
Opt and the Greeks Rhea, fhe was alfa
called Vefta. She is fometimes taken for
fire, and fometimes for the earth.
She was alfo called Syria Dea, becaufe

(he was born in Syria.
She was reprefented with towers on

her head, fitting in a chai iot drawn by li-
onsand a greamumber of trees and ani-
mals round about her. Her folemn fef-
tivals were called Megalefia, and were
held every fourth month. Her priefts
were called Gallantes or Galli, and the
chief of them Arcbigalhs becaufe they
v/ere chofen out of G.illo Greet*, a pro
vines of Afta Minor, joining to Phrygian
they were alfo called Coryb.wtei, and in
their celebration of her rites acted the
part ofmadmen with their drums, trum-
pets and ilich other inftruments, fingin°-s,

howling^ cutting themfelves defoerate-
ly and all that they met.

_
Thofe Gauls that had planted them-

felves in Phygia, in thefe Magalejia raif-
ed themfelves to fuch a pitch of fury by
theforementioned inftruments,^. that
they became real!y mad, and in wan-
tennefs often wounded one another
with fvvords and other weapons, and at
the conclufion wafhed their bodies and
wounds in fome river dedicated to this

goddefs.

Cybele was the daughter of Menoe, a
ktn^ of Pbrysia, and upon fome diltaite

that
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that her father had taken againft her

mother, was thrown into a wood to be
devoured by the wild beafts. But being
happily found by afhepherd, he brought
her home, and bred her up as his own.
She was extraordinary beautiful, and

as fhe grew to years of undeiftanding
became very famous for her (kill in

mufick, and curing the difeafes of in-
fants ; fo that the king acknowledged
her for his daughter, and granted her a
train according to her quality.

She afterwards fell in love with a

young man named Atys ; but he not ob-

taining liberty to marry her, fhe was

got with child by him, for which Atys
was condemned to die, which caufed
her to run mad for grief, and leaving
her father's court, fhe run up and down
the country with a pipe and drum in

her hand.

After her death the Phrygians, being
afflicted with fcarcity of corn and divers

difeafes, vipon confulting the oracle,

they were advifed to worfhip Cybele, as

a goddefs, in order to get themfelves
extricated out of thofe calamities.

The Romans had no great knowledge
of this goddefs till Hannibal with his ar-

my was in the bowels of Italy, and the

fenate of Rente being terrified with feve-

jral prodigious accidents that happened at

that time, they fentto confult the books
of the Sibyls, and being informed that

the Carthaginians might be expelled Ita-

ly, if the Mater Idea came to Rome, they
fent ambaffadors to Attalus king of

Phrygia, to intreat him to fend them
the ftone ftatue of this goddefs, which
was in the town Pejjinunte. It being

brought to Rome, all the dames in the

city went out to meet and welcome it as

far as the mouth of the Tiber ; and the

next year they erected a temple for

her.

The pine-tree and the box were con-
fecrated to this goddefs.
CY'CLOID [in Geometry] Is a curve

as BCD defcribed by the point a in the

periphery of a circle, while the circle

rolls along a right line ;
as BD from the

point B where the curve begins, to the

point D where it ends: this is alfo cal-

led a trochloid.

. CY'CLOPS [wiCkwl, q. d having a

round eye, Gn] the ftm inhabitants of

C Y
Sicily, men of a gigantick fize, as ap-
peared by bones found in feveral tombs i

they were very favage, and frequented
chiefly the neighbourhood of mount
c/Etna, whence the poets took occafion
to reprefent them nsVulcan's workmen,
whom he employed to make thunder-
bolts for Jupiter.
CY'CLUS UkWjK Gr] a circle or

round; a cycle, as of the fun, moon,
&c L.

CYG'NUS, a fwan. The poets tell

us, that Jupiter lov'd Nemefis under that

form (for fhe turned herfelf into all

fprms that fhe might preferve her vir-

ginity) and laft of all into the farm of
a fwan. Whereupon Jupiter took up-
on him the form of this bird, and flew
to Rhammus in Attica, and there trod

Nemefis. She laid an egg, from whence
Helena was produced, as the poet re-

lates. Moreover Jupiter, becaufe he did
not put off the form of the fwan, but

flew back to heaven under that form,
made the form of a fwan among the

(tars, that he had affumed when ha
flew.

CYL'INDER [with Surgeons Sec] a
roll ofplaifter.
CYLIN'DRICALNESS [of cylindre, F.

cylindrus, L. of kukM^, Gr. j
the being

of a cylindrical form.

CYL1NDRO -METRIC Scale, an
in^

ftrument for nieafuring of cylindrical
dimenfions.

CYLIN'DRUS [with Phyftciaiis] a

plaiiter made oblong, which fome phy-
ficians call Mi^daleo.
CYMA'TIUM {ku/juHkv, Gr.] a little

wave.
CYMATIUM [with Architects] a

member or moulding of the cornice,

whofe profile is waved, i. e. concave at

the top and convex at the bottom.

Doric CYMATIUM [Architecture]
ij

a cavetto, or a cavity lefs than a femi-

circle, havine its projefture fubduple its

height.
Lesbian CYMATIUM, is a concavo-

convex member, having its projefture

fubduple its height.

Tuftan CYMATIUM, confifts of an
ovolo or quarter round.

CYNAN'CHE [«uyaW, of K£utt a dog,
and

j'j-V)) pain Gr.] a fquinancy or quia-

fey, an inflammation of the inner rnuf-

cles of the throat, attended with a diffi-

culty of breathing and continual fever ;

a difeaie that dogs are frsquently.trou-
bled with.

CYN'ICALNESS [of cynique,F. cynicut

L. of kuvos, Gr. a dogJ churlifhnefs,

raorofenefs.
ACY-
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A CYNGCE'PHALUS IHiero'lyphicat-

fy] was by the ancient Egyptians ufed to

ruprefem the moon, and fignifyed the

different motions of that planet by the

different motions or that animal. To
fignify the riling and increafe of the

moon, they painted it ftanding upright

upon his hindermoft feet, and to (hew
the decreafe, it was reprefented lying

upon its back as if dead And Natura-

lifis have made this obfervation, that

apes do fympathize with the moon, and
on this account fome of them were
nou rimed by the learned Egyptians, in

order to difcover more eafily and ful'y

the myfferies relating
to the moon at the

time of its conjunction with and oppo-
fition to the fun.

A CYNOCEPHALUS riding upon a

fifti in a river, did hieroglyphically re-

prefent a prieft or a man whofe office

obliged him to attendance on the fer-

vice of the gods. The Egyptian priefts
abffained from eating all kinds of fi(h,

and thence fome are of opinion that

this hieroglyphick intimated abftinence,
which is therefore recommended to

priefts, &C. but others rather that the
river is a fymbol of the foul and plea-
lures of the body, which ought to be

oppofed and overcome by thofe who
would offer acceptable facrifice to Al-

mighty God, and be worthy of that di-

vine office of the priefthood.
CY'PHONlSM, a fort of torture or

punifhrnent ufed by the ancients, which
fome fuppofe to be the fmearing the bo-

dy over with honey, and expofing the

perfon bound to flies, wafps, &c.
CY'PRESS [cupref/us, L. KUTntpievGr,

Gr.] a tree which the ancients account-

ing an emblem of death, ufld to adorn
their fepulchres with it.

CYPRESS [fo called from the iflands

of Cyprus, from whence they were firft

brought") a fort of fluff, partly filk, and

partly hair, with which formerly hoods
and other veftments for women were
made.
CY'PRUS [with Botanifts] a fhmb or

buih much like privet with the flowers
of which the inhabitants oftheifleof

Cyprus ufed to make IV/eet-oil; alfo the

drug called camphire. L.

CYRENl'ACl [from Anftippus &fCy-
rene] a feci of philofophers who held
that man was born for pleafures, and
that virtue was only fo tar laudable as

it conduced thereto.

CYSTICA [with Pbyficians^ medi-
cines good for difeafes in the bladder.

CYS'TICK [hCt,<;, Gr.] a bladder, ef-

pecially that out of which ;hg ur;ne
and gall comes.

D A
CYS'TIS |>V«, Gr.] a blaJder.

CYS'TIS [with Surgeons'] a bag or
fkin which contains the m-atter of an
importhume.
CYZiCE'NES [of the ifland Cyz-co]

magnificent banqueting houfes among
the Greeks, always expofed to iha

north, and commonly opening upon
gardens.

D

Dd Roman, D d Italick, © & Enghfh^
D o Saxon, a <? Greek, i Hebrew,

are the fourth letters of their refpecTive
alphabets.

D, is pronounced in moft or all Eng^
lifh words except Wednesday.
D in Latin numbers fignifies 500, and

a dafh over it as q 5000.
D. D [in Inscriptions ] frequently

ftands for Dedicavit Deo, i. e. he has
dedicated to God, or for Dono Dedit,
i. e. he prefented L.

D. D. D. [in Inscriptions] ftands often
for Dignum Deo Donum dedit, i. e. he
offered an acceptable prefentto God, L.

D. D. D. Q; [in Inscriptions] ftands
for Dat, dicat, dedicatque, i. e. he
gives, fets apart, and dedicates. L.

D. D. Q. S. [in Inscriptions] ftands for
Diis Deabufque Sacrum, i. e. confecrated
to the gods and goddefles. L

D. N. [ in Inscriptions ] ftands foe
Domini Noftri i. e. of our Lord. L.

DA'BITIS [with Logicians] one of
the moods of fyllogifms.
DAB'BLER [of ©aifcerctr, D/*/] one:

that fplafhes or ftirs water about ; alfo
one (lightly farnifhed with an art, &c,
as a Dabbler in Politicks, Sec.

DACTYL'IOMANCY [of (foj^V^ a
ring, and ^uavT"*) Gr. divination] they
hold a ring fufpended by a fine thread
over around table, on the edge ofwhich
was made divers marks with the twen-
ty four letters of the alphabet. The
ring in its vibration flopping at certain

letters, they joining th^fe together,
compofed the anfwer for what they
fought for. But the operation was pre-
ceded by a great many fuperftitious
ceremonies.
DACTY'LOGY [of ^kIukGt, a fin.

ger, and
\oyii,

Gr. fpeech| a conver-

ling by ligns made by the fingers.
DACTYLONI'OMY [of «r«T».v^- *

finger, and yiuQr 'aw
> Gr."| the art of

numbering on the finder : The rule is

this ; the left thumb is reckoned 1 , tha

index 2, and lb on to the right thumb
D d which
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which is the ioth, and denoted by the

cypher o.
'

DAD > [tab, C. Br. dadda, Ital.l

DADDA 5 a name by which young
children, call their fathers.

DADU'PHI [of/«« an unctuous and
refinous wood of which the ancients

ir.ade torches, and \yx to hold or have"j

torch-bearers-, pii=its of Ostein, who
rf-n about the temple with lighted tor-
ches in their hands.

D.EDALT'S to/aX©", ' <?• artifi-

cial
t
of t» /ai/iAXHi to do artificially,

or of faim to know] an Athenian arti-

ficer, the lbn ot Midon, faid to have
lived A. M. 2874, about the time that

Gideon judged I?,-: el. To him is attri-

buted the invention of the few and ax,
the plummet, augre, glue, and cement ;

and he is faid to have made ftatutes

with machinery, that the eyes would
move as tho' living. Being accufed for

the death of Ferdix, his nephew, he
fled into Crete, and there made a laby-
rinth for Minor, into which Minos

put him and his fon learnt, as the poets

fay, for making a cow of wood, into

which Paftfbae being pat, was lain

with by a bull ; fee Pafipbae. The
grounds of which fable is, Dedalnt was

privy to the adultery of Paftphae the

wife of Minn with his fervant Tanrut.

They tell us likewiie, that being prifo
ner in the labyrinth, he de fired tc- have
feathers and wax, in order to make a

curious prefent for the king; but with
them made wings for himfelf and his

learnt, am out of prifon,
and got away by lhip from Crete to Sar-

dinia, and from thence to Cnrna, where
he built a temple for Apollo; but his

fon Icarus foared fo high, that the

beams of the fun melted the wax, and
fo he fell into the lcaritn fea. The
moral of which is, that he efcaped with
fome difcontented perfons from Crete

in (hips, and Minos purfuing them hard,
Icarns's fiiip was fplit upon a rock

3
but

Ddiahu overfailed the king, and arri-

ved fare in Sicily, failing fwifter becaufe

he had then invented fad-cloths, where
as none before him knew any fpeedier

wa'j of (ailing than by the help of oars.

The poets tell us, that Dadalut made

walking ftatues; but the truth of the

fable is, the carvers and ftatuanes of

that time made their ftatues with their

feet in a ftandingpofture; but Da
= his ftatues with one of the feet

extended and before the other, as in a

wa!kin - DC-fture.

D/EDA'LEAN [JXedMw, L. of<fa <-

/«*©-> of£t«ArM»j 1 do artificially, Cr.]

.
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cunning, witty, artificial, ingenious.
DjEHmON [feu/uun, either of dj/^.c&a*

to adminiiter ; becaufe fuppofed to at-

tend on, and to minifter to men; or, as
others fay, of «Toi«r, i. f. naJftt, bee
of an sethereal fubftance; or of taism
to know. Gr.l a devil, a fpirit either

good or bad; fome Heathen writers ufe
it to Ggnify the devil or an evil fpirit.A DiEMO'NIALK [damoniaatt, L. of

tatftntaxis, Gr.] one podefled with a
devil, furious, mad.
DA'GON [ :- of J", Eeh. a fifh] an \

idol of the Pbitiflines that upwards was
of a human lhape, but downwards re-

\

fembled that of a fifh, having fcales and
a finny tail turning upwards. Some
imagine it to have been the image of

Neptune or a Triton.

^
DA1DALA [of Gr.l certain

ftatues, made as foil jws: The Piatt

Sec. having aflembled in a grove, ex-

pofed pieces of fodden tlefh to the c

air, and carefully obferviag whether
the crows that prey'd upon them di-
rectedtheir flight, hewed down all thole

trees, and formed them into ftatues.

DAIDALA, a feftival ofthe Grecians,
wherein a ftatue adorned in woman's
appare! was accompanied by a woman
in habit of a bride-maid, followed by
a long train Of Boeotians to the top of
mount Citberon, upon which was a
wooden altar erected, furnifhed with a

gre;.: (tore of comouftible matter, they
offered on it a bull to Jupiter, and all

the Daida/a's were thrown into it and
confumed together..
The original of this cuftom was this,

Jnpiter and Juno having had a quarrel,
(he parted from him into Euhaem

I whence Jupiter, by all his arts and per-
fuafions not being able to engage her

I to return to him, d re fled up a ftatua
I in woman's apparel, and placing it in a
chariot gave it out that it was Platea,
to whom he was contracted in order to

marriage. Juno hearing this, poftedia
all hafte to meet the chariot, and being

'

well pleafed at the contrivance, became

J

reconciled to her huiband.
DAI LY [OasjUce, Sax.' every day,

dav by c

DAINTINESS [pfdain, obf. F.} deli-
1

cacy, mcenefs in eating,
DAI'RY [of dayeria of day, or tsxx.

Sax. which at fiift (ignified the daily

yield of milch-cows, or profit made of

them, or others of derriere, F. behind,

q. a houfe backwards' a place where
^ nd milk-meats are made and kept.

DA'MAGES [in Common Law1 the

hindrances that the plaintiff or deman-
kaf
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dant hath flittered by means of the

wrong done to him by the defendant.

To DAMAGE \iommager, F.J to do

hurt, to prejudice.
DAMAGE clear [Law Term] a duty

formerly paid to the profhonotariesand
other clerks, being a third, fixth or

tenth part of the damage recovered,
upon a trial in any court ofjurtice; but
was difannulled the 17th q£Charks II.

DAMAGE Feafant [q. d. doing hurt
or mifcrnef] a term ufed when the
beafts of a ftranjer get into another
man's ground, and feed there, fpoiling

grafs or corn, in which cafe the owner
of the ground may diitrain or impound
them, as well in the night as in the day.
DAMAGEABLE [dommagcable, F.J

prejudicial, hurtful.

DAMASKEE'NiNG [To called of Da-

mafiur in Syria) the art of adorning
ftee!,iron, Qc. by making incilions in

them, and filling them up with wire of

gold or lilver, as in fword-blades, locks
of piftols, (j>c.

DA'MIANISTS, an ancient feft, a
branch of the Acephali, who deny'd the

trinity, affirming that there could be no
fuch thing as a distinction of peiTons in

one nature.

DAMNABIL'ITY [damnabilitas, L.]

damnablenefs, capablensfs of condem-
nation.

DAM'NATORY [damnatorius, L.J
condemning, or that is condemned.
DAMNIF'ICK

Idamitific'iff, L j that

bringeth damage or hurt, endamaging.
DAM'NABLENESS [damnable, F. dam-

nabilis, L.] damning impiety, horrible-
nefs..

DAMP'ISHNESS ? moiftnefs, wet-
DAMP'NESS 5 nets.

• DAMPS [in Mines] are noxious ex-
halations, which fometimes fuffocate
thofe that work in them, and are other-
wife prejudicial, they are diftinguilhed
into 4 forts.

1. The Peas-Bloom DAMP [at the
mines at the Peak in Derby/hire] this

damp is fuppofed to proceed from the
multitude of the red trefoil flowers,
called honeyfuckles, with which the
lime-ftone meadows do there abound.
It takes its name from the likenefs to
the fmellofpeas bloffoms. It is faid

always to come in the fummer-time,
but is not mortal.

2. The fulminating DAMPS, thefe are
found frequently in cole- mines, but

very feldom, if at all, in lead-mines,
If the vapour of thefe fort of damps is

touched by the flame of a candle, it im
mediately catches fire, and has all the

D A
effefts of lightening or fired gun-pow-
der.

3. The common DAMPS, affect perfons
with lhortnefs of breath and difficulty
of breathing ; but are feldom injurious
any farther, if the perfons affected with
it do not fwoon, which if they do,
though they are not quite fuffocated,
are yet tormented with very violent
convulfions on their recovery. The
coming of thefe fort of damps is known
by the flame of the candles becoming
round, and growing leifer and lefler
till it go quite out. The method of
curing thole that fwoon, is by lajing
them on their bellies with then mouth
to a hole dug in tha ground, and if that
does not recover them, the', fill them
full of ale, and if that fails, they look

upon their cafe defperate.

4. The Giobe DaMP, this by miners is

fuppofed to gather from the Iteam of the
bodies and the candles, which alcend-

ing up into the higher! part of the vault,
do there condenie, and in time a fiim

grows over it, which corrupts and be-
comes pefhlennal. It appears of a
round form about the bignefs of a foot-

ball, hanging in the higheft part of the
roof, of fuch paliages of the mine, as
branch out from the main grove. It is

covered with a fkm about the thicknefs
of eobweb. If this fkm be broken by a
fplnlter or any other accident, the damp
prefently flies out and fuffbeates all that
are near it, the workmen have a way
of breaking it at a difiance by the help
of a ftick and a long rope, which being
done, they afterwards purify the place
with fire.

DAM'SEL, a fort of utenfil put into
beds to warm the feet of old men.
DANAl'DES [in the ancient Mytho-

logy] the daughters of Danaus the math
king of Argos and brother of cALgyptus.

They were 50 in number, and eipous'd
to the jo fons of their uncle cSgyptus.
Danaus fearing the accomplishment of
an oracle which had foretold that he
fhould be expel t'd his kingdom by a fon-

in-law, perfuaded his daughters to

murder each of them their hulbandson
the wedding night, which they perform-
ed all but Hypcvmneftra, who fpared her
hufband Lyncens. In vengeance for this

crime of the 49 Danaides the poets have
condemn'd them to hell, to be continu-

ally employ'd in filling a cafk bored full

of holes at the bottom. The Danaides
are alfo fometimes cail'd Belides from
their grandfather Betas.

DANCHE' [in Heraldry] the fame as

indented.
D d 2 DAN-
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DANCET'TE [in Heral-

dry] a term ufed, when the
out-line of any bordure or

ordinary is notched in and
out very largely, and is the
fame as indented ; only that

it is deeper and wider.
There is alfo a bend called

a Double Dancette, as he bears azure, a

tend, double dancette. See the efcut-

cheon.
DANE-LAGE [Dane-leas, Sax.] the

laws that were in force in England, du-

ring the time of the Danifh government,
which took place chiefly in 15 counties,

York, Derby, Nottingham, Middlesex, Nor-

folk, Cambridge and Huntington, Leice-

Jter, Lincoln, Northampton , Hertford,
Ejjex, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire and Hun-
tingdon.
DAN'GER > a payment ofmoney
DANGE'RIUM 5 anciently made by

tha forelt-tenants to their lords, that

they might have leave to plow and fow
in the time of pannage or maft-feeding,
it is otherwife called lief or leffilver.
DAN'GEROUSNESS [of dangereux,

F.] hazardoufnefs.
DANG'LING [q. d. down and hang-

ingj hanging down, pendulous.
The DANK, the moifture or feat of

danknefs or wetnefs.

DANK'ISH, a little moift or wet.

DANK'ISHNESS, moiftnefs.
DANTELLE' [in Heraldry] in Englifh

commonly call'd Dancette, is only a lar-

ger fort of indenting than that which
we call by that name.
DAPHNEPHORI'A U«WV*> Gr 1 a

feftival obferved every 9 years by the

Boeotians, on account of a victory ob-
tain'd by the aid of Apollo : the manner
of the feftival was thus, a beautiful boy
having a crown of gold on his head, &c.
fumptuoufly apparelled, carried an olive-

bough adorned with garlands of laurel
and various forts of flowers, on the top
of which was a globe of brafs, from
which hung other letter globes ; about
the middle was a purple crown, and a
/mailer globe and other ornaments.
The upper globe was an emblem of the
£un, by whom they meant Apollo ; the
letter globes the ftars; and 365 crowns
in number reprelented the days in a
rear. This boy was followed by a
choir of virgins with branches in their
hands to Apollo's temple, where they
Sung hymns to the god.
DAPHNO'PHAGl [ofVafvme and pa

-

js?y, Gr. to eat] certain prophets or
diviners in ancient times, that pretend-
ed to be infpired. after the eating of bay-
leaves.
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DAP'PLED Bay Horfe, is a bay horfe

that has marks of a dark bay.
DAPPLED Black Horfe, is a black

horfe that in his black fkin or hair has

fpots or marks, which are yet blacker
and more mining than the reft of the
fkin.

DARDANA'RIUS, an ufurer, a mo-
nopolift, fuch as caus'd a fcarcity and
dearnefs of provifions, and particularly
of corns by buying them up and hoard-
ing them, to raife their value in order
to fell them at an extravagant price.

DA'RINGNESS[»eajiycippe of beajv
jnan, Sax.] adventuroufnefs, boldnefs.
DARK Tent, a portable camera obfeu-

ra, made not unlike to a deft, and fit-

ted with optick glafles, to take profpefts
of landfkips, buildings, fortifications,

&c
DARK'NESS [ beojicnej-r-e, Sax. ]

want of light, obfeurity, hiddennefs.
DARK'LING. obfeuring, makingdark.

Milton.

DARK'SOMNESS, obfeurenefs dar-
kifhnefs.

To DARN [probably of oynnan, Sax.
to hide] to few crofs-wife in imitation
of what is woven.
DARREIN' [of dernier, F. laft] a Lava

term.

DASTARDLY, cowardly, faint-hear-

tedly.

DAS'TARDY, cowardlinefs.
DATIVE Tutelage [Civil Law] a tu-

telage of a minor appointed by a ma-
giftrate.
A la DAUBE' [Cookery] a particular

way of dreffing a leg of veal. F.

DAVID'/ Staff [with Navigators'] an
inftrument confifting of two triangles
joined together, each having its bafe

arch'd, and containing a quadrant of90
degrees between them in the circle of
their bales.

DA'VIDISTS [fo called of one David

George, a glafter or painter of Ghent] an
heretical Csci about the year 1^35, who
were his adherents. He declared that
he himfelf was the true Mefjiah, and
that he was fent to earth to fill heaven,
which was quite empty for want ofpeo-
ple. He rejected marriage, denied the

refurreclion, and laugh'd at felf-denial
and held divers other errors.

DAUNTED \domi, F. domitus, L. ta-

med] diflieartened.

DAUNT'LESNESS, a being without
fear or difcouragement.
DAUPHIN, the next heir to the

crown of France, which is fuppoied to

have proceeded from the name, the

Dauphins of Viemwis, who were fove-

raigus
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raigns of the province Dauphin? in
j

Franc?, having taken the Dolphin for

their arms ; the laft of thofe princes

having no illiie, gave his dominions to

the crown of France, upon condition

that the heir of the crown (hould be

called Dauphin, and ever after bear a

dolphin for his arms.
D AWN'ING, the beginning of the

day.
DAT, as to the beginning of the day,

we in England begin the natural day at

12 a clock at night, which cuftom we
feem to have borrowed from the Egyp-
tians, or Romam, who began it at that

time. The Jews, Chaldeans and Babylo-
nians begm their religious natural day
at fui-fet, and thus do the Italians, Bo-
hemians and Polanders. The Jews, Chal-

deans and Babylonians began their day at

fnn-rifing, and fo do the Perftans ; but
the Arabians from noon.
DAY Civil ox Political, is divided into

the following parts. 1 . After midnight.
2. The cock's crow. 3. The fpace be-
tween the firft cock's crow and break of

day. 4. The dawn of the morning. 5.

Morning. 6. Noon or mid day. 7. The
afternoon. 8. Sun let. 9. Twilight. 10.

The evening. 11. Candle time. 12. Bed-
time. 13. The dead of the night.
To be di [miffed without DAY [Law

term] is to be abfolutely difcharged the
court.
To hive a DAY by the Roll [Law term]

to hav;' a day of appearance affign'd.

DAY IVerg of Land [among the An-
cients] as much land as could be plough'd
up in one day's work ; or, as it is (till

called by farmers, one journey,
DEA'CINATED \deacinatui,L.] clean

fed from the kernels.

DEA'CONSHIP [of diaconus, L. and

fbip an Englifb termination for office]
the office or dignity of a deacon.
To DfiAD'EN [of beab, Sax.] to take

away from the force of a weight, blow,
&c
DEAD Water [with Mariners] is the

eddy water that is next behind the ftern
of the (hip, which is fo termed, becaufe
it does not pafs away fo fwiftly, as that
water does that runs by her fides ; fo

that when a ("hip has a great eddy fol-

lowing her ftern, they iky (he makes
much dead water.
DEADLY [of oeabiic, Sax.] caufing

death.

DEAF'ISH, fomething hard of hear-

ing.

DEAF'NESS [beapneffe Sax.-]
hard-

nefs or want ot the feme of hearing.
DEAL'ING [asehng, Sax.] trading;

alio distributing.

DEAL'ER [of Parian, Sax. to divide] a
trader, buyer or feller.

DEAME'NA [with the Romans'] a god'
defs fuppofed to prelide over menftru-
ous women.
DEAR [oeoji, Sax.~] cofting a great

price ; alfo indeared.

DEAR'i\ESS |_of Oeo/mer*r*e,»«5a..v.]
coltlinels, &c.
DEARTICULA'TION. See Diar-

throjis.

ToDEAR'TUATE [deartuatum,L.\
to disjoint, quarter or cut in pieces ; to
difmember.
DEATH [ctea^, Sax.] a privation of

life, which is confidered in the fepara-
tion of the foul from the body.
DEATH-WATCH, a (mall infect.

Mr. Allen, in the Philofophical Tranf~
actions, relates, that it is a fmall infect
or beetle ji 6t\\s of an inch long, of a
dark brown colour fpotted ; having pel-
lucid wings under the vagina, a laige
cap or helmet on the head and 1 vo An-
tenna proceeding from beneath ine eyes,
and doing the om;e of Probofides. The
part it beats withal, as he obferv'd,
was the extreme edge of the face,
which he calls the upper lip, the mouth
being protracted by this bony part, and
lying underneath out of view. Mr.
Derham confirms this account; but that
inltead of ticking with the upper lip, he
obferv'd the infect to draw its mouth
back and beat with its fore head. He
had two, a male and a- femaie, which
he kept alive in a box feveral months,
and could bring one of them to beat
when he would, by imitating its beating.
By his ticking noife, he could frequently
invite the male to get upon the other in

way of coition, and thence he concludes
that ticking or puliation to be the way
that thefe mfecls woo one another.
There is alfo another of thefe ticking

infefts different from the firft, which
will beat fome hours together without

intermiirion, and his ftrokes are more
leifurely and like thofe of a watch.
whereas the former only beats 6 or 8
ftrokes and leaves of. This latter is a
fmall grey infect:, much like a loufe, and
is very common in all parts of the houfe
in the rummer months It is very nim-
ble in running to (helter, and fiiy of

beating whendifturb'd. The ticking of
this as well as the other he judges to be /

the wooing act.

DEATH [with Phyftcians] is defined a
total ftoppage of the circulation of the

blood, and the ceflatian of the animal
and vital funclions, which follow there-

upon, as refmration, fenfatiun, 8?c.

DEATH'LESS
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DEATH'LESS [toea^leaf , Sax.] im-

mortal.
DEATH'LESNESS [ oea^leaj-nerr*

Sax.} immortality.

DEBACCHA'TION, a raging or mad-
nefs. L.

DEBAR'RED [of debarre, F.] hinder-

ed or tSbpt from.

DEBASEMENT {abatement, F.] a

being brought low.

DEBATABLE [of debate, F.] that

may be difputed.
To DEBATE [debdtre,?.] to difpute,

to argue deliberately on a matter.
nCDilK'li'Cn \Aehn,Mi-Ui pi lewd,[debauche,

[wt debauche, F.] a

DEBAUCH'ED
incontinent.

A DEBAUCH'E
riotous perfon.
DEBEN'TURE [in the Exchequer and

King j-houfe] a writing given to the fer-

vants for the payment of their wages,

EJJential DEBILITIES of a planet Lin

Ajho/ogy] is when a planet is in its de-

triment, fall or peregrine.
Accidental DEBILITIES of a planet

[with Aftrologers] is when a planet is in

the 6th 8th or 12th houfes ; or combuft,

(e>c. fo that by each of thefe circum-

ftances it is laid to be more or lefs

afflicled, and to have fo many or fo few
debilities.

DEBILTTY [with Phyficians] a weak-

nefs that proceeds from fwooning, fain-

ting, hunger, or forne other indifpofiti-

on ; or it is a relaxation of the folids,

which induces weaknefs and fainting.

DEBOIST'NESS, debauchednefs, &c.
DEBONNAI'RITY ? [ deionairete,

DEBONNAIR'NESS 5 F.] good hu-

mour, courteoufnefs, affability, &e.

Cbirographary DEBT, is a debt due by
virtue of a note or writing under one's

hand, and not proved in a court ofju-»

dicature.

Hypothecary DEBT, a debt which is

due by virtue of fome contract or con-

demnation.

Predicatory DEBT, is a debt which a-

rifes from alienation of lands, &c. the

whole purchafe of which has not been

paid.

PrivileJged DEBT, is a debt that muft

be fatisfied before all others, as a king's

tax, &c.
Regular DECAGON [in Fortification-]

a fortified town that has ten fides and

as many angies, or ten baftions ; the an-

gles of which are all equal one to ano-
ther.

DECAP'ILLATED Idecapillatuf, L.]

having the hair pulled or fallen off.

DECAPITE' [Heraldry] fignihes that

the beail has the head cut off fraooth,

and is different from erazed, which is

when the head is as it were torn Off,

leaving the neck ragged. F.

DEcAS'TYLE \_decaftylus, L. of ft
~

atvhQr, Gr.~\ that has ten pillars.
DH^EAS'ED [decede, F. deceff.is, L.]

dead.

DECEIT'FULNESS [of deceptio, L.]
falfe dealing, deceiving, &c.
DECEI'VABlENESS Lor' deceptibilis,

E.] deceitful quality.
DElEI'VED [with Horjemen'] a horfe

is fa id to be deceived upon a clemivolt
of one or two treads; when working as
for inftance, to the right, and not having
yet fumimed above half the demivolt,
he is preffed one time or motion for-
wards with the inner leg, and then is

put to a reprize upon the left, in the
fame cadence.

DECEM'BER [of decern, L. ten] the
laft month in our year beginning at

January, or the 10th beginning at March.
The time when the fun. enters the tro-

pick of Capricorn making our fhorteft

day.
In Romulus' s year it was the iotli

month and confecrated to Saturn ; upon
the 5th of this month the ancient Romans
observed the feftivals called Fauna/ia,
on the 17 the Saturnalia ; on the iidihe
Laralia and on the laft the Ludi Juve-
niles and the peafants obferved the feftt.

val of the goddefs Vacuna, they having
gathered their fruits of the land and
fown their coin.

DECEMBER [Hieroglyphical/y] was
reprefented by a man with a horrid af-

p;ct, cladiaa Jhagged rug; with three or
four nit,ht-caps upon his head, and o-
ver them a Turkiflo turbant ; his nofe red
and beard hung with icicles; at his back
a bundle of holly and ivy, holding in

furred mittins a goat.
DEv-EM'VIRAL Laws, the laws of

the 12 tables.

DEv.EM"V"IRI [among the Romans]
the magiftrates elecled to govern tha

commonwealth; inftead of confuls ;

thefe had an abfolute power ; but abu-

fing it, they were banifhed, and their

eftates confifcated.

DE'GENTNESS > [decence, F. deceit-

DECENCY S W, L. comehnefs,
feemlinefs.

DECEP'TIBLE [deceptilis, L.] eafy to
be deceived.

DECEPTIVE [deceptivus, L.] deceiv-

ing, deceitful.

DEeERP'TIBLE [of decerpere, L.]
that may be cropped off.

DECES'SION idrceJfio.'L.I a depart-
ing or going away,

DEClD
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DECID'UOUSNESS [of deciduus, L.]

aptnefs to fall.

DECIMA'TION [in the time of the

civil wars in England] the fequeftring

the tenth part of a man's eftimation.

DECIRCINA'TIGN [of decircinare,

L.] a drawing a circle with a pair of

comoafles.

DECI'SIVENESS [of decifif, F.j deci-

sive property.

Half DECK [in a great /&;>] a deck

which reaches from the main-maft to

the ftern.

Quarter DECK, reaches from the

fteerage aloft to the mailer's round

houfe.

Spare DECK [in a [hip] is the upper
-

molt deck of all that lies between the

maia malt and the mitten ; and is alfo

called the Or/ope.
To raifea DECK [Sea term] is to put

it up higher.
To /ink a DECK [Sea term] is to lay

it lower.
DECLARABLE [declarahilis, L.] that

m-iy be declared.

North or South DECLINATION of

*r.y Star or point ofHeaven [with Aftro-

vomers] is the diftance of the ltar, &c.
from the equator, accordingly as it de-

clines northwards or fomhward.
True or Real DECLINATION •/*

Planet [with Aftronomers] is the diftanee

of its true place from the equator.
Circle o/DECLINATION [Aftronomy]

a great circle of the fphere, puffing thro'

the poles of the world.

Parallax of the DECLINATION tAf-

tronomy] is an arch of the circle of Decli-

nation, whereby the parallax of the alti-

tude increafes or diminilhes the decli-

nation of the ltar.

Rcfraftion of the DECLINATION [Af-

tronomy] an arch of the circle of the

DeclinatioHyWhereby the Decimation of
a ftar is increafed or diminifhed by means
©f the refraction.

DECLI'NING [declinans, L.] leaning
or bowing downwards or moving from.

DECLl'VOUS [declivts, L. ] lteep
downwards.
To DECOCT' [decoclum, L.] to feeth

or boil well.

DECOCT'IBLE [decoclib;lis,h.] eafy
to belbdden or boiled.

DECCCT'IVE [decoftivur, L.] eafily

fodden.

DECOC'TURE [decoctura, L.] a de-

coction, a broth o mi uor wherein things
have been boiled.

DECOLORA HON, a ftaining or mar-
ring the colo ir.

DECOMPOUND [dtcomfofitum, L.nn

D E
decompofe, F.] a word compofed of more
than two words, as indifpofition.
DECOMPOSITION [with Apotheca-

ries] is the reduction of a body into the

parts or principals that it is compofed or
con lifts of.

DECO'RAMENT [decoramentum, L.]
an ornament, an adorning.
DE'CORATED [decoratus, L. decore,

F.~\ beautified, adorned.
DECORATIONS [with Architects]

ornaments in churches and other publick
edifices, or other things that inrich a
building, triumphal arch, &c.
DE'COROUS •> [decorojus, L.] fair

DECCRO'SE S and lovely, beauti-

ful, graceful, comely.
To DECOR'TICATE {decorticare,

L.] to peel or pull off the bark of trees.

DECO'RUM [in Architeclure] is the

fuiting and proportioning all the parts
of a building, fo as will beft become the
fituation and defign, i. e. different prof-
pects are to be chofen for feveral parts
of a building, according to the nature
of the place, &c . and muft be different

difpolitions and proportions for a pa-«
lace to that of a church,
DECOUPLE' [in Heraldry] figniSes

uncoupled; i. e. parted or fevered, as a
Chevron decouplers a chevronthat wants
fo much of it towards the point, that
the two ends ftand at a diftance one from
another, being parted and uncoupled. F.

DECCURS ? [in Heraldry-] See
DECRES'SANT $ Decrement,

DECREA'TION, a depriving of being,
an annihilation of what has been crea-
ted.

DE'CREMENT [in Blazonry] is ufed
to fignify the wane of the moon, from
the full to the new, and then faces to
the left fide of the efcutcheon.

DE'CREMENT [ in Heraldry ] the
wane or decrease of the moon.
DECREP'ID [decrepnus, L. decrepit,

F.] worn out with age, fo as to walk

ftooping, &c.
To DECREP'ITATE [of de and «*-

pitatim, L.] t& reduce to> powder, that

makes a crackling noife.

DECRE'TAL, a refcript or letter of a

pope, whereby fome point or queftion
in the ecclefiaftical law, is folved or de-
termined. F.

DECUM'BITURE [of decumbere, L.

to lie down] a lying down; a being feiz-

ed with a difeafe, fo as to be forced to

take to the bed.

DECU'RIO [among the Romans] the

chief or commander of a decury, both

in the army and in the colledge, or af-

A.mbJ.y of the people L,
DECUR-
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the cutting or

cutting a-crofs,

DECURTA'TION,
making (hoi t.

DECUSSATION, a

or in the rorm of a letter X or itar-

wife.

DECUSSO'RIUM [with Surgeons] an

inftrument with which the (kin called

Dura Mater being prefiTed upwards is

joined to the fkull, fo that the corrupt
matter gathered between the fkull and

Dura Mater may be let out at a hole

made with a trepan. L.

DEDE'CORATED \_dedecoratus, L.]

difhonoured, difgraced.
DEDE-'OROUS {dedecorus, L.] un-

comely, unfeeihely, difhonell.

DEDICATION Day, the feftival of

the dedication of a church, anciently

obferved in every parifh with folemni-

ty and good cheer ,
moft of the ancient

annual fairs were kept on that day, and

they firft arofe from the concourfe of

people on the foremen', ioned occafions.

DEDITI'TIOUS [dedttitiiu, L.]yeild-

ing or delivering himfelf up into the

power ofanother.

DEDU'CIBLENESS [of deducibilis,

L.] capablenefs of being deducted.

DEED Indented Lin JL,sw]an Indenture,

a writing cut into dents or notches on

the top or fide, which confilts of two

or more parts; and in which it is ex-

prefled that the parties concerned have

interchangeably or feve rally fet their

hands and feals to every part of it.

DEED Poll 7 is a fingle plain deed

tolled DEED 5 unindented, (hewing
that only one of the parties has

put his hand and fcal to it, for the pur-
pofe therein mentioned.

DEEP'NESS [ beopnejye, Sax. ]

depth .

DEE'SIS IMmis, Gr.] a befeeching or

intreating.
DEESIS [with Rhetoricians] a figure

frequently ufedin oratory or poetry, on
occafion either of earned intreaty or

calling to witnefs ; as Lydia, die, per
onines te deos oro.

DEFAIT' [In Heraldry] abeaftwhofe
head is cut of fmooth. F.

DEFAT'IGABLENESS [of defatigabi-

lis, L.] aptnefs to be tired.

To DEFAULT' [of defame, offante,

F.I to render a perfon liable to fome

forfeit, fine, amercement or punifhment,

by omitting to do fomething enjoined,
or committing fomething forbid.

DEFAULT [in Common Law] an of-

fence in omitting to do what ought to

be done.

DEFECTIVENESS [of defe&ivus, L,

defrftuojife, F.} faulttriefs, imperfection.

D E
/.?'«/ o/DEFE'NCE Fichant [in For-.

ti/.J is a right linedrawn from die point
or vertex ofthe baftionto the concourfe
of the oppofite flank with the cour-
tine.

Line of DEFENCE Rafant [in Fortify
is the face of the baftion continued to
the courtine.

DEFEN'CES [in Heraldry-] are the

weapons of any beaft, as the horns of a
(tag, the paws of a lion, the tufks of a
wild boar, &c.
To be in a pofture of DEFENCE, is to

be provided and in readineis to oppofe
an enemy.
DEPENDABLE [of defendere, L. de-

fendre, p.] that may be defended.

DEFEND'ERS, in ancient times, dig-
nitaries in church and (tate to take care
of the prefer vation of thipublick weal,

•

to protect the poor and helplefs, and
maintain the intereft and caufes of the
church.

DEFENSIBLENESS [of defenfus, L.]
capablenefs of being defended.

DEFEN'SITIVES i [ with Surgeons }

bandages, platters, or the like, ufed in

curing wounds, to moderate the vio-
lence of the pain, impreflion of the
external air, &c.
DEFENSIVE ? [defenjif,?.] that

^

DEFEN'SITIVE $ which ferves to

defend, proper for defence.

DEFENSIVES ? [with Pbyfiei-
DEFENSATIVES S ans, &c] me-.

dicines outwardly applied to prevent
an inflammation.

DETERENTS LvrithAnatomifis] thofe

veflels of the body appointed for the

cenveyance of humours from one part
to another.

DEFICIENCY ? [of deficientia,

DEFFCIENTNESS 5 L.j defect, com-

ing fliort, want, failing.
DEFICIENT Hyperbola, a civva of

that denomination, having only one

afymptote and two hyperbolical legs,

running out infinitely towards the fides

of the afymptote , but the contrary
ways.
DEFl'CIENT Numbers [in Aritbme*

tick] are numbers, all whofe parts ad-
ded together, amount to lefs than the

integer, whofe parts they are, as 8,

whofe parts 1 , 2 and 4 make but 7, and
fo the parts of 16 make but i 5, Qc.
To DEFI'LE, is to reduce an army

to a fmall front, to march thro' a nar-

row place.

DE'FINITENESS [of definitus, L. de.

fini, P.] certainty, limitednefs.

DEFINITION, a fliort and plain de-

fcription. ofa thing, With its nature and

principal
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principal properties ; attb a decifion or

determination of an affair ;
or it is an

exact defcription, explaining a thing by

fpiritual attributes.

Three things are necefTary to make
a definition good.

i. It mull be univerfal, /'. e. it muft

contain the whole thing defired.

2. It muft be proper, it muft agree
with the thing defined.

3. It muft be, clearer than the thing
defined, i. e. it ought to render the

idea of it more plain and diltinft, and
make us (as much as can be) to under-
stand the nature of it, and be fervice-

able to us to give a reafon of its prin-

cipal properties.
DEFINITION [with Logicians] an

unfolding the eilence or being of a

thing, by its kind and difference.

DEFIN'ITIVENESS [of definttif, F.

definitivus, L.] decifivenefs, Qc.
To DEFLA'GRATE \_deflagratmn, L.~|

to inkindle and burn offin a crucible, a

mixture of fait or fome mineral body
with a fulphureous one, in order to pu-
rify the fait, or to make a Regulus of a
mineral.
DEFLEX'URE [deflexura, L] a ben-

ding downwards, a turning afide or out
of the way,
DEFLECTION [ofthe rays oflii>bf] a

bending downwards, a turning afide, a

property different both from reflection
and Refraction, the fame which is called

Inflection by Sir Ifaac Newton.

DEFlN'lTOR[in feveral Romifl; reli-

gious orders] an afTeflbr or counfellor
to a general or fuperior. He takes

place next to the fuperior when in the

convent, and the precedence of him
when out of it ; but as to the monaftick
life (tho' not in any thing elfe) he is

fubjeft to the fuperior ofthe convent he
lives in.

DEFLORATION ? raviming ; the

DEFLOVV'ERING S taking away a

woman's virginity ; alio the taking away
the beauty and luftre of a thing.
DEFLOWE'RMENT [defloratio, L.1

the aft of deflowering a virgin; alfo

the fuffering of that aft.

DE'FLUOUS [ defltms, L. ] flowing,
down, falling, fhedding.
DEFLU'VIUM [among Botanifts] a

difeafe in trees, whereby they lofe their

bark. This diftempsr proceeds from
a fharp humour that diffolves the glue,
by means of which the bark is faftened
to the wood ; and fome times it is occa-
sioned by too ^reat drought. L.
DEFORM'EDNESS \defarmitas, L.]

uglinsfs, ill-favouicdn^fc; adifpleafmg

D E
or painful idea, which is excited in thai

mind on account of fome objeft that

wants that uniformity which conltituteg

beauty.
DEFRAY'MENT jof defrayer, F.] th<S

payment of expences.
DEFRICATION, a rubbing. F.

DEFTARDAR, the trealurer of tha

revenues of the Turkifh and Ferfian em
pire.

DEGENERATED [fpoken of Plants]

grown wild.

DEGEN'ERATENESS [ degeneratiot

L. ] degeneracy, a being grown wildi
out of kind, Qc.
DEGENERATION, the aft of fail-

ing or declining from a more perfect
or valuable kind or condition to a lefsj
a deviation from the virtue of anceftorSi
DEGLUTINATED Ideglutwatus, L. ]

unglued.
DEGLUTITION, a fwallowing

down; that action in living creatures^
by which that which is chew'd in the
mouth, or any liquor, descends into the
ftomach by the motion and contraction
of the fibres of the gullet.

DEGRADATION, a degrading, the
aft of depriving or ftripping a perfon
for ever of a dignity or degree of ho-
nour, &c.
DEGRA'DED [in Herat-

dry, ofgradus, L. a ftep] as

a crofs degraded is one that
has fteps at each end, as in
the figure.

To DEGRA'VATE [degravarum, L.j
to make heavy, to burden.

DEGREE' [degre, F.] ftep; alfo any
ftate or condition, that is as it were af-

cending anddefcending.
DEGREE Iwkh Jftron.] is the 360th

part of the circumference of any circle >

a degree is divided into 60 parts called;

Minutes, and each Minute into 61 parts
called Seconds, and fo into Thirds, &c.
The fpace of one degree in the hea-
vens is accounted to anfwer to 6o miles
on earth.

DEGREE [in Fertif.] is a fmall pare
of anarch of a circle (the circle con-

taining 360 degrees) which ferves foe
the meafuring the content of the angle*
fo an angle is faid to be of 10, 20, 30,

40, jo or 60 degrees, Q>c.

DEGREES of Fire [with Chymifts] are
accounted four. The fir ft is the molt

gentle heat of all, made only by two
or three coals; the 2d a degree of heat

juft to warm the vefiel fenfibly, made
by four or five coals, a> d fo that a man
may endure /iis hand ufcm it for foma

E e tin.
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time ; the 3d is when there is heat fuf-

'

ncient to make a velTel containing five

or fix quarts of water boil ; the 4th de-

gree is as great a heat as can poflibly
be made in a furnace : But all thefe de-

grees of heat admit of fome variations,

according to the peculiar circumftances
of the operations, furnace, velTels,

quantity of matter to be heated, Q>c.

DEJEcT'EDNESS 1 [dejeclio, L.] a

DEJECTION. S cafting down, a
lownefs of fpirits.

DEJECTION [with Afirel;] isfaid of
the planets, when in their detriment,
i. e. when they have loit their force or
influence by reafon of being in oppo-
lition to fome others, which check and
counter-act them.

DEJECTION [with Fbyftcians] the
art of ejecting or evacuating the excre-
ments by means of the periltaltick mo-
tion of the guts.

DEI JUDICIUM [;'. e. the judgment
of God, fo called, becaufe it was ac-
counted an appeal to God for thejuftice
of a caufe; and that the decifion was

according to the appointment of divine

providence] the old Saxon manner of
trial by Ordeal.

DEINCLI'NERS [in Dulling} fuch
dials as both decline and incline, or re-
cline at the fame time.

DEI'PAROUS yteiparus, L. of dens,
a God, and pario to bring forth, /..]

that beareth or bringeth forth a god.
DEIS'TICAL [of deifte, F. of dens,

L."j of deifm oxDeifts.

DEIS'TICALNESS [of deifte, Y. dais,
L.] deiftical principles.
DEISTS [pi Dens, L. God] a feci a-

mongthe Chriftians of molt or all deno-

minations, who believe there is one
God, a providence, the immortality of
the foul, virtue and vice, rewards and

punifhments ; but rejecl revelation, and
believe no more than what natural

light difcovers to them, and believe no
other article of the Chriftian religion
or any other.

DEITIES [deltas, L. ©sSthj; Gr.J of
thefe the Greeks had a great number,
and alfo the Rowans of gods, goddefles,
and demi-gods, even to the number of
feveral thoufands, having a deity for

every thing. This multiplicity of dei-

ties was for the fatisfaftion of the igno-
rant people, who could not comprehend
how one and the fame dsity could be
diffufed through all the parts of the uni-
verfe ; and therefore many gods were
devifed. The chief of thefe were Ju^
piter the god of thunder, Juno of riches,
Venus of beauty, Mars of war, Minerva

of wifdom, Apollo of phyfick, Mercury
of eloquence, Neptune ofthefea, Saturn
of time, Bacchus of wine, Diana of
hunting, Vefta of earth, Vicloria of vic-
tory, Cupid of love, Nemes of revenge,
the Furies of pftnifhment, the Pare* of
deftiny. Fortuna of fortune, the Indige-
tes, and the Virtues to whom were
erefted temples , as Peace, Concerd ,

&c. the Semones or half men, &c. and
each god had his particular facrifice ;

as the bull to one, the ram to another,
&c. to each of tlufe was afligned his

particular bird; as the eagle to Jupiter,
the raven to Jpol.'o, kc.

They had alfo their particular trees,
Jupiter had the oak, and Apollo the lau-
rel, &c.
They had alfo proper creatures to

draw their chariots ; as Jupiter, Sol,
&c. horfes, Juno peacocks, ($c.

They had alfo their particular arms;
as Jupiter had a thunder-bolt, Mars a
fword, Saturn a ley the, Minerva her
lance, Mercury his caduceus, Bacchus
his thyrCxxs, Hercules his club, and Vulcan
his tongs.
DEIVIRI'LE [among School Divine

s~\
is a term ufed to fignify fomething both
divine and human, of Deus God, and
Virlis pertaining to man.

DELACRYMA'TION, a falling down
of the humours, the waterifhnefsof the
eyes, or a weeping much. L.
DELACTA'T ION, a weaning from

the brcaft.

DELAP'SED [delapfus, L.] Aiding or
Hidden down. L.

DELASSA'TION,
ing. L.

DELECT'ABLENESS, delightfulnefs,
pleafantnefs.

DELECTA'NEOUS \delec~laneus, L.]
delightfome, pleafant.

DEL'EGATES, are commifiioners of
appeal, appointed by the king under the
great feal in cafes of appeals from the
ecclefiaftical court.

To DE'LE
-} [of delete, L.] to

To DELETE $ blot out.

DELETE'RITJM [prob. of J~iK(ce, Gr.
to hurt] any thing that is of a deadly
poifonous or mifchievous quality.
DELF [of fcelpan, Sax. to delve or

dig] a mine or quarry.
DELF

£ [in Heraldry!
DELFE S a fquare born

in the middle of an cfcut-

cheon iuppoled to repre-
fent a fquare lod or turf ;

Delftenne an abatement of
honour belonging to one that has re-

vok'd his challenge or eaten his words.

DE'LIA,

a tiring or weary-
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DE'LIA, certain feftivals anciently

celebrated by the Athenians in honour
of Apollo, who was iirnamed Dehus.

DELIASTS, the perfons appointed to

perform the ceremonies of this feilival,

were certain citizens deputed to go on
an embaffy or rather pilgrimage to the

temple of Apollo, at Delos. They were
crown'd with Laurel, the whole depu-
tation fet out in 5 vellels, carrying with

them all things naceffary for the feaft

and facrifices. After the faenfice a

number of young men and maids dane'd

round the altar, a dance in which by
their various motions and directions,

they reprefented the turnings and wind

ings of the labyrinth. During the time

of the performance of thefe ceremonies
no criminal might be executed, and
hence by reafon of the Delia, they wait
ed 30 days to give 'the poifon to Socra-
tes.

DELI'ACAL Problem, a famous pro-
blem among the ancient mathemati-
cians about doubling the cube.

DE'LIBATED [delibatm, L.] tailed.

DELIBERATIVE Rhetorick, is that

which is employed in proving a thing,
or convincing an alfembly of it, in or-

der to induce them to put it in execu-
tion.

DELIBRA'TION, a pilling or taking
oft" the bark. L
DEL'ICATENESS [delici*, delicateffe,

F.l daintinefs, nicenefs, tendernefs.

DEL'ICATUDE [deiicatudo, L.] de-

licioufnefs.

DEU'CIOUSNESS [of delictofur, L.]
fweetnefs of tafte, &c.
DELICIOS'ITY [deliciofitas, L.] deli-

cioufnefs.

DELICIO'SE [deliciofur, L.] very de-

licious or fweet.

DELIGHT'FULNESS •> [of delta*,
DELIGHT'SOMNESS S L. deltce,

F. and pulnerfe, Sax.~\ very pleafant.
DELIN'EATED [ delineatus, L. ]

drawn as with the out lines, pour-
tray'd, reprefented by draught or pic-
ture.

DELIN'IMENT [delinimentum, L.] a

mhigating or affwaging.
DEH'QUIUM animi, a fainting a-

way or fwooning. L.

DELl'RAMENT \_deliramentum, L.] a

dotage or doting.
DELIRIOUS [of delirium, L. delire,

F.
"] doting or being light-headed.
DELIVERER [of delivrer,F. libera-

tor, L.] one who frees from.
DELITIGA'TION. a driving, a chid-

ing, a contending. L
DELTHIN [ in Aftronomy ]

a nor-

in Baotia, which
in the middle of

(as it is ftoried)
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them conftellation confining of ten

liars.

DELPHOS, a city
was fuppofed to be
the world, (becaule
when Jupiter fent forth two eagles at

the fame time ( the one from the Eafi,

and the other from the Weft, they both
met at that place exactly.
There was the mod celebrated and

richeft temple in Greece ; for all nations

vy'd with one another in lending ex-

traordinary prefents thither. O cefus
the rich king of Lydia, gave 1000 ingots
of gold to make an altar there, and Pha-

larts the tyrant ©f Agrigentum, made a

prefent of a brazen bull ,
a mafter-

piece of art.

The anfwers which Apollo gave here
were fuppofed to be receiv'd by him
from Jupiter ; they were delivered by
a virgin call'd Pythia, who was plac'd

upon a Itool with 3 feet, call'd Cortina,
from the fkin of Python, with which it

was faid to be covered. See Pythia,

Python, Cortina and Tripos.
DELTOIDES [of A the Greek Jixrx,

and ««f@- fhape] a triangular mufcle

ariling from the clavicula, from thu up
per procefs of the (boulder blade ; as

alio from the procefs of the fame, cal-

led (piniforme, and is faften'd to tbe

middle of the (boulder-bone, which it

lifts directly upwards, Qjc.

DELTO'TON [«lW«riV, fir.] a con-
ftellation or duller of 6 liars, in form

refembling the letter l, called other-
wife Triangular feptentrionalis.
DE'LUGE [diluvium, L.] an inunda-

tion or overflowing of the earth either
in part or the whole by water.
There are divers deluges mentioned

in ancient hiftory, both facred and pro-
fane.

The Deucalidonean DELUGE, which
is famous, happen'd in Greece in the

year before Chrifl 1529, being the third

year before the coming of the Ifraelites
out of Egypt, according to the compu-
tation of Petavtus. This deluge only
overflow'd Theffaly.

The Ogygian DELUGE, happen'd 300
years before that of Deucalion, and
1790 before the birth of Chrill, ac-

cording to Petavtus. This only ravaged
Attica. Thele are frequently taken no-

tice of by Greek authors, by the names
of the former and latter deluge.
There have been alio feveral parti-

cular inundations or deluges in feveral

places , as thofe of the Netherlands ,

which in 1227 overwhelmd and cover'd

with lea all that part now tailed the

E e 2 gulch
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gulph Dollart in the united provinces.
And in 14.21 all that part between Bra-
bant and Holland.

But the moil memorable is that called
the universal Deluge in Noah's time,
which according to the chronologers
Jiappened Anno Mundi 1656, anfwering
to the year before Chrift 2293.
DELUMBA'TION, a beating or break-

ing of the loins, L.

DEMAl'Nj that land which a man
DEMEAN i holds originally of him-
DEMESN 5 felf, which the Civili-

ans call Dommicutn, and is oppofed to

feodum or fee, which fignifies land held
of a fuperidr lord. Indeed (the land
of the Crown only accepted) there is

no land that is not held of fome fupe-
fior ; beca.ufo all, either mediately or

immediately, do depend on the crown ;

fo that when a man, in pleading, would
intimate that his land is his own, he
pleads that he was feized or poffeffed

^hereof in his demaht. as of fee ; and by
this he means, that tho' his land be to
him and his heirs for ever ; yet it is

not true ,demain, but depends upon a
fuperior lord.

DEMAND' (.inlaw] a claim or calling
upon a perfon for any thing due.

DEMEMBREE' [in Heraldry] is when
£n animal is difmembred, i. e, his limbs
torn off from his body.
DEMER'SED [demerfus, L.] plunged,

drowned.
DEMI Baftion [in Fortification"] a ba-

ftion that has only one face and one
flank.

DEMI Canon of the leaft ftze [with
gunners'] a great gun, carrying a ball of
6 inches diameter, and 30 pound weight,
requires a charge of 24 pound of pow-
der, and will carry a ball point blank

ij6 paces. This gun weighs 5400
pounds; is in length from 10 to 11 feet,

and the diameter at the bore is 6 inches
one fourth.

DEMI Cannon Ordinary [with Gunners']
carries a ball 6 inches 1 6th diameter,
and 32 pound weight ; requires a charge
pf 1 7 pound and halfof powder, weighs
5600 pound; is in length 12 foot; the

diameter at the bore 6 inches and a half,
and carries a ball 161 paces.
DEMI Canon Extraordinary [ with

Gunners ] carries a ball of 6 inches 3 8ths

diameter, and 36 pound weight ; re-

quires a charge of 18 pound of powder;
weighs 6000 pound ; is in length 13
foot ; the diameter at the bore is fix

inches 3 4ths, and carries a ball upon a

point blank 180 paces.
T

PEMI-CUL'VERLNE [of demi and
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eoulevrine, F.] a piece of ordnanceoffe.
veral forts.

DEMI-CULVERINE Ordinary [with
Gunners'] is in weight 2700 pound, is 10
foot long ; diameter at the bore 4 in-,

ches and half ; requires a charge of 7
pound, 4 ounces of powder ; the ball is

4 inches i-4th diameter, and in weight
10 pound 11 ounces ; and moots upon a
point blank 1 7 j paces.
DEMI-CULVERINE of the leaft fize,

is a piece of ordnance, in weight 3000
pound ; in length from 9 to 10 foot, the
diameter at the bore 4 inches i-4th;
requires a charge of 6 pound i-4th
powder ; carries a ball of 9 pound
weight, and 4 inches i-4th diameter,
will (hoot upon a point blank 174 paces.
DEMI-CULVERINE Extraordinary, a

piece ofordnance of 3000 pound weight,
is 10 foot i~3d long, 4 inches 3-4ths di-

ameter at the bore, requires a charge
of 8 pound and a half of powder, and a
ball of 4 inches and a half diameter,
and 12 pound 11 ounces weight, and
will (hoot upon a point blank 1 78 paces,
DEMLDITONE [with Muficians] the

fame as Tierce Minor.
DEMI-GORGE [in Portif] is half the

gorge or entrance into the baftion, but
not taken from angle to angle, where
the baftion joins the courtin, but from
the angle at the flank to the centre of
the baftion, or the angle that the cour-
tins would make, if they were thus

lengthened to meet in the baftion.

DEMI-HAQUE, a fort of gun. See

Haque.
DEMI-LUNE, a half moon. F.

DEMI-SANG \Latso term] of the half
blood ; as when a man has iflue by his

wife, either a fon or daughter, and up-
on the death of his wife he marries a-

nother, and has alfo a fon or daughter
by her ; thefe fons or daughters are

commonly called half-brothers, or half-

Jijiers, or of the half-Mood. F.

DEMIUR'GIC [demiurgicus, L. f^,-
vpymbs of

&(/.(&> the publick and
ipyoti

Gr. work] of or pertaining to a creator.

DEMO'NIACS, a feci who believe
that the devils (hall be faved at the end
of the world.

DE'MONS [kuijumv*, according to
fome of fdgiSpat to diftribute, to admi-

nifter, others offu/tiivce to make afraid,
others of J'auv, Gr. to know] were cer-
tain fpirits or genii, who are reported
to have appeared to men, either to

ferve them or do them hurt. The
Chal iceans were the firft that entertain'd
the notion of them, and from them it

fpread to the other nations, as the E-

gypiians,
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gyptians, £$c. the firftof whofe demons
was Mercury or Theut. The notion of

them was carried from Egypt into

Greece by Pythagoras and Thales. And
Plato failing in with the notions of de-

mons, explain'd it more fully and di-

ilinctly than any of the philofophers be-

fore him had done. By demons he un
derftood fpirits inferior to gods, and

yet fuperior to nun; which inhabited
the middle region of the air and kept
up the communication between them,

carrying the offerings and prayers of
men to the gods, and bringing the will

of gods to men ; but he aliow'd of none
but good and beneficent ones. But his

difciples afterwards, not being able to

account for or give the reafon of evil,

adopted another fort of Demons, who
were maleficent and enemies to man-
kind. The Israelites alfo, by their

commerce with the Ckaldaans, receiv'd

the notion of Demons ; but by Demon

they did not underftand the devil or a

wicked fpirit, nor was it ufed in that

fenfti but by the Evangelifts and fome
modern Jeixjs. The Phenidans call'd

them ~S>'2 Baalim, their fupreme
Being was L~> ,

;.

,3 Baal or
*]?rj

Moloch.

DEMON'STRABLENESS, plainnefs
or eafinefs to be demonftrated, capa-
blenefs of demonftration.
DEMONSTRATION [with Philofo-

phers] a fyllogifm in form, containing
a clear and invincible truth of a pro-
pofnion.
DEMONSTRATION [with Logici-

ans'] an, argument (b convincing that
the conclufion mult neceiTarily be infd
lible.

A Pofitive DEMONSTRATION, is

one which proceeding by affirmative
and evident propofitions, dependent on
each other, ends in the thing to be de
monftrated.
& Negative DEMONSTRATION, is

whereby a thing is mewn to be fiich

from fome abfurdity that would follow,
if it were otherwife.
A DEMONSTRATION a Priore, one

whereby an effect is proved from a caufe ;

or a conclufion by fomething previous,
either a caufe or an antecedent.
A DEMONSTRATION a Pofteriore,

is one whereby either a caufe is proved
from an effect, or a conclufion by fome-

thing pofterior, either an effect or a

confequent.
A Geometrical DEMONSTRATION,

pne framed from reasoning drawn from
the elements of Euclid.
A Mechanical DEMONSTRATION,

js one whofg reafonings are drawn
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from rules of mechanicks.
DEMONSTRATION [with M*tle-

maticians] a chain ofarguments depend-
ing one upon another, and originally
founded on firft and felf-evident princi-
ples, or plain propofitions raifed and
proved from them ; fo that in the con-
clufion it ends in the invincible proof
of the thing to bj demonftrated.
DEMONSTRATIVE [with Rhetor?.

dans'] one of the genera or kinds of elo-

quence, ufed in the compofing pane-
gyricks, invectives, (§c.

DEMON'STRATIVENESS, aptnefs
for denio nitration.

DEMON'STRATORY \demonftrato-
rius, L.] belonging to demonftration.

DEMURE'NESS, refervednefs, affect-

ed gravity.
To DEMUR!Ridemeurer, F. of deme-

rari, L ] to put in doubts or objections
in a fuit ; to delay or put off a further

hearing. In Chancery, a defendant ds-
marrs to a plaintiff's bill, by afHrmmo-
that it is djfjetive in fuch or fuch a
point, and demands the judgment of
the court upon it, if he (hall be obliged
to make any farther or other anfwer
to it.

DEMI ? [in Blazonry"] is

DJiMY 5" ufed to fignify
one half, as demy lion.

DEN fin Old Records] a low place
and is added to the names of feveral
towns and villages in the fame fenfe,
as Tenderden in Kent, &C.
DENA'RIIDE CHARITATE, Whit-,

/uK-rarthings, an ancient cuftomary ob-
lation to the cathredral about Whitfun-
tide, when the prieft of the parifti, and
many of the parifhioners went to vifit

the mother-chujreh.
DENA'RIUS, a Roman filver coin,

marked with the letter X, it being in
value 10 affes, or about 7 pence half-

penny Englifh. L.

DENARIUS DEI [?. e. God's Penny]
earnelt money ; fo termed, becaufe in

ancient times, the money that was laid

down to bind any bargain or agreement,
was given to God, i. e. either to the
church or poor. L.

DF.NAR'RABLE idenarrabilis, L. ]

that may be related.

DEN ARRATION, a narration. L.
DENCHEE'? [in Heraldry] a term
DE'NCHED S applied to the ordina-

ries in a fhield when they
with teeth or indented.

are edged

DENTRI'TES,
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DENTRl'TES [of JWV.v, Gr.] a fort

of whitith or afh-colour'd ftones, which

are feen on trees, (hrubs, &c
DENDROPHORl'A O-vdypopw, Gr.]

a ceremony performed in yre lacrifices

of Bacchus, Cybele,&c. ofcarrying trees

through a city.

The pine-tree which was carried in

a procelfion,
was afterwards planted in

memory of that under which Atys the

favourite of the goddefs Cybek, muti-

lated himfelf ; they alfo crowned the

branches of this tree in imitation ofCy-
hele's doing the fame ; and they covered

its trunk with wool, in imitation of

the goddefs's having covered the breaft

of Atys with the fame.

DENEB Iwith Aftronomers] a (tar cal-

led othei wife Cauda lucida, or the lion's

tail.

DENSATION, a making thick.

DENSE'NESS \_d-enjitas, L.j
a quali-

ty belonging to compact bodies ; thick-

nefs, a property of bodies whereby
they contain fuch a quantity of matter

under fuch a bulk.

DEN'TAI.S [Dentales, L.] fuch let-

ters in pronouncing which the teeth

arc abfolutely neceffary, are by Gram-
wtarians Co called.

DENTA'LIS Lapis [in Pharmacy] a

kind of (hell, which being pulveriz'd,
is us'd in medicaments as an excellent
Jilkair.

DENTARTAGA [of dens, L. a tooth,
and

dfTrafa., Gr.] a furgeon's inftrument
for drawing teeth.

DENTATED \dentatus, L.] having
teeth.

DENTICULATED \denticulatus , L.]

'

bavin
; teeth, or jagged.

DENT ED [of dastatus, L.] having
notches like teeth.

DKNTIL'OQUIST [dentihquur, L.]one that fpeakoth through the teeth.

DENTIL'CQUY [denttloquium, L.] a
fgeaking through the teeth.

DENU'DATED {demiaxus^ L.] made
naked or bare.

. ^NUMERATION, a prefent pay-
ing down of money

,
DENUNTIATED [demtnciatus, L.l

i
I

RUCT [with Phyfia ,
.

s to remove obftruftions or ftoppages ;

nK^the Pores of the boJy.
UtODAND [Deodandm dim

veo, i. e. to be devoted to Cod! a thin,'" " v
red to Cod, to atone

an by miiad-
man were killed by

II of a (tree, or run
•; then the tr« or
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cart-wheel, or cart and horles, is to be
fold, and the money to be given to the

poor.
DEOPTILATLVES [in Pharmacy ]

medicines which foften, refolve and re -

move obftruftions.

To DEPAUTERATE [depauperatum,
L.] to impoverifh or make poor.
DEPECULATOR, one that robs the

commonwealth ; or imbezzles the pub-
lick treafure.

DEPEN'lILLED > [of de and pene-
DEPEN'SILLED $ ci/ius, L. pencil]

deligned or drawn out with a pencil.
To DEPHLEG'MATE [in Chymiftry]

is to clear any thing from phlegm or
water : as a fpirit is find to be well de-

phlegmated, when it is made pure by
being rectified and diftilled over again,
and either wholly, or as much as may
be, cleared of all water and phlegm.
DEPHLE'GM'D. See to dephleqmate.
DEPLO'RABLENESS, lamentable-

nefs.
'

DEPLXJ'MATED[deplumatus, L.] ha -

ving the feathers taken off.

DEPLU'MED ideplume, F.] depluma-
ted.

DEPORT', deportment, behaviour.
Milton.

DEPORTA'TION [among the Ro-
mans] a fort of banifhment, by which
fome ifland or other was affigned for
the banifhed perfon to abide in, with a
prohibition not to ftir out upon pain
of death. L.

To DEPO'SE [depofitum, of deponere,
L] to lay a thing down or to pledge it
as a fecurity for the performance of a
contraft; alfo to fequefter or (trip a
perfon of his dignity. It is different
horn abdication in this that abdication
is taken to be the voluntary aft of the
perfon who poffeflTes the office or digni-
ty ; but depolition is an obliging him
to quit it by force; it is pretty much
the fame with deprivation and degra-
dation ; but the latter indeed is ufually
attended with more formality and cere-
monies.

DEPOS'T [depofuum, L.] the thing
put into the hands ofanother to keep.
DEPOSIT [depo/itum, L. depot F.1

a pledge.
' J

DEPOSl'TIOfwith Grammarians] the
ending ofthe dimenfions of a Latin or
Greek verfe ; f as to find out, whether
it be perfect, redundant or deficient. dL.

DF.POSTTUM, a pledge left in the
hands of another, or in a place ; alfo a
wager. L.

Simple DEPOSITUM [in Law] is ei-

ther
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ther neeeffary or vo'mtary, neceffary as

in cafe or' Fire, Ship-wreck, Q>c.

Voluntary DEPOSITUM, that which

is committed by choice.

Judiciary DEPOSITUM, is when a

thing, the" right of which is contefted

between 2 or more perfons, is depo-

Cted in the hands of a third perfon, by

the decree of the judge.
DEPRECATION iin Rhetoric!:] a fi-

gure whereby the orator invokes the

aid of fome perfon or thing, or prays
for fome evil or puaifhment to befal

him, who fpeaks falfely, either himfelf

or his adverfarv.

DEPRE'CIAfED \dcpreciattu,1..] cri-

ed down in price or undervalued.

To DEPREHE'ND \deprehendere, L.]

to catch or fieze unawares.
DEPREHEN'SIBLENESS, capable-

nefs of being caught or underftood.

DE'PRIMENS [with AnAomifts] one

of the ft rait mufcles, which moves the

globe or ball of the eye, which ferves

to pull it downwards ; it is alio called

bumilis. L.

DEPRETIATED [depretiatus, L. ]

leflened in the price, undervalued, vi-

lified.

DEPRETIA'TION, an undervaluing,
a leflening the efteem or value, Q>c L.

DEPRIVATION L
in the Cannon

La-ju] the aft of diverting or taking a-

way a fpiritual promotion 01 dignity.

DEPRIVATION a benefiao, is when
for fome great Crimea minifter is whol-

ly and for ever deprived of his benefice

or living.
DEPRIVATION ah officio, is when a

minifter is for ever deprived of his of-

fice.

To DEPU'CELATE [depuceler, F.]
to deflower, to bereave of virginity.

DEPUL'SORY ydepulforius, L.] put-

ting away, averting.
To DEPURATE [depuratvm, L

]
to

purify, to feparate the pure from the

impure part of any thing.

DEPU'RED, purified, defecated, clear

ed from dregs.
DEP'UTY [in the fenfe of the Law"]

one who executes any ofhee, &c. in the

right of another man ; for whofe mif-

demeanour or forfeiture, the perfon for

v whom he afts (hall lofe his office,

DERAIGM'MENT [with Civilians] a

difcharge of a profelfion ; a term fome-
times applied to fuch religious perfons,
who forfook their orders.

uLR LICT' Lands, fuch lands as are

forfaken by the fea.

DEiU'.SORY [dniforius, L.] ridiculous

alfo to be Iau^hsd *i.
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DERIVATION [of de and rivur, a

river or ftream, L.] properly a draining
of water or turning itscourle

DERMATOMES [of /«W the ft in,

Gr.~\ an epithet given to the exterior
membrane that inverts the brain, fkin-
like.

DEROG'ATIVE {derogativus, L.] de-

rogatory, detracting from the worth of.

DEROG'ATORINESS, tendency to

derogate.
DER'VICES ? [ c*m, a beggar,
DER'VISES b Heb.-] among the Turks

a fort of monks who profefs extreme
poverty, and lead a very auftere life.

The Dervifes, called alfo Mevelavites,
of one Mevelava their founder, affect a
great deal of modefty, humility, patience
and charity ; they always go bare-legg'd
and open breafted,and the better to inure
themfelves to patience, frequently burn
themfelves with red hot irons. They
have meetings on Tuefdays and Fridays,
at which the fuperior of their houfe is

prefent; at which meeting one of them
plays all the while on a flute (which inftru-

ment they highly efteem as confecratedby
Jacob and the Old Teftament (hepherds
that fung the praifes of God upon it)
the reft dance, turning their bodies
round with an incredible fwiftnefs, ha-

ving inured themfelves to this exercife
from their youth. This they do in

memory of their patriarch Mevelava,
who, they fay, turned round continually
for the fpacc of four days, without any
food or refrelhment, after which he
fell into an extafy, and received wonder-
ful revelations for the eftabliftiment of
their order. The greateft part of thefe

Dervijes are Chaldeans, who apply them-
felves to legerdemain, poftures, &c. to
amufe the people, others praffife force-

ry and magick, and all of them drink,
wine, brandy, and other ftrong liquors

contrary to the principles of Mahomet ;

and this they do to make them gay, as
their order requires.

•

DESCAN'T [in a metaphoricalfenfe] a
continued difcourfe or'comment, a large
paraphrafe on any fubjecT.

DESCENDING [dejeendens, L.] fal-

ling or moving from below down-
wards.
DESCENDING latitude £Aftron.] is the

latitude of a planet in its return from
the nodes to the equator.
DESCEN'SIONAL Difference \Aftron.-\

is the difference between the right and
oblique afcenfionof the fame ftar.

Lineal DESCENT', is that which is

convey 'd down in a right line from the

grandfather to the father, and from the
father
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father to the fon, and from the fon to the

grandfon.
Collateral DESCENT, is that which

fprings out of the fide of the line or blood

as from a man to his brother, nephew,
&c.
DESCENT [in Mechanicks] is me

motion or tendency of a body towards

the center of the earth, either directly

or obliquely.
DESCENT into a moat or ditch [in

Fortification] is a deep digging into the

earth of the covered way, in ths form
of a trench; the top of which is covered

with planks or wattles bound clofe to-

gether, and well loaded with eaith, to

iecure the foldiers againft fire, in their

paflage into the moat or ditch.

DESCENT [in Blazonry] is a term
ufed to fignify coming down ; as a lion

in defcent, is a lion coming down, i. e.

with his heels up towards one of the

points, as fho' he were leaping down
from fome high place.
To DES^Rl'BE \_defcrihere, L.] to

write out or fet down in writing.
To DESCRIBE [in Language] is to ex-

plain.

To DESCRIBE [in Drawing, Painting

&c] to draw the form of a thing, to

reprefent.

DESCRIP'TICN, as to its outward

appearance, refembles a definition, it is

a Superficial, inaccurate definition of a

thing, giving a fort of knowledge there-

of; from fome accidents and circum-
ftances peculiar to it, which determine
it enough to give an idea, which may
diitinguiih it from other things, but
without explaining its nature or ef-
fence.

DESCR1PTS' [with BotanickJVriters]
fuch plants as are defcribed.

DESECRATION, an unhallowing, a

prophaning.
A DE'SART [defertum, L.] a wilder-

Jiefs, a large wild part of a country . a

Solitary, lonefom'c place.

DESERT'LESS, without merit, unde-

serving.
DESIIACHE' [in Blazonry] is a term

ufed by Trench heralds, to fignify that
the beaft has his limbs feparated from
Jus body, in fuch manner that they re-
main upon theefcutcheon, with only a
fmall Reparation from their natural
places. F.

DES1CCATIVE Medicines, thofe that
*>*- of a drying quality.
A DES1CCAT1VE [with Physicians] a

Hryirg plainer or "ointment.
To DESl'DE \dejulcre, L.f to fink or

'*\\ down.
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5 [dejidiofus, L.J idle,!

5 flothful, lazy, ilug-l

DESID'IOSE
DESID'IOUS

gifh.

DESI'GN, refpecling Arts and Sciences I

denote^ the thought, plan, geometrical
reprefentation, .&c.

DESIGN Lin Painting-] the firft draught
or fkatch of a picture or in general ; is

the thought that the artift had about

any great piece ; whether the contours

or outlines be only drawn, or whether
the piece has the (hadows or the co-
lours ; fo that if there appears much
Ikill or judgment, it is common to fay,
the Dejign is great and noble.

DESIGN [in Painting] is alfo ufed to

fignify the juft meafures, the proporti-
ons and outward forms, which thofe

objecls ought to have, which are drawn
in imitation of nature, and may be cal-

led a juft imitation of nature.
DESIGNA'TJON, an appointment, de-

fignation, nomination ; alfo the mark-
ing the abutments and boundiags of an
eftate.

DESIP'IENCE [with PbyftciansJ the

dotage or raving of a fick Derfon.

DESIP'IENT [defipiens, L.] fooliih,

doating.
DESIR'ABLENESS, worthinefs to be

defired.

DESI RE [deftr, F. deftdenum, L.I un-
eafinefs of mind on account of the ab-
fence of any thing, the prefent enjoy-
ment of which would afford plea furs,

and delight; longing, with ing ; alfo en-

treaty or requeft.

DESI'ROUSNESS, earneftnefs, defire,

DES'OLATENESS, folitaiinefs, un-
comfortablenefs ; alfo a lying wafte.

DES'OLATORY [ defalotorius, L. ]

making defolate, belonging to defolati-
on ; comfortlefs.

DESPAl'R [defparatio, L. defefpoir,

F.] the reflection of the mind upon the
unattainablenefs of fome good, which is

the caufe of different effecls in the minds
of men, fometimes caufing pain and tin-

eafinefs, and fometimes unconcerned-
nefs.

DESPAIR'INGNESS [defparatio, L.] a
being without hopes
DEffPARATENESS [of defperare, L.]

hopelefnefs; alfo daringnsfs, furiouf-
nefs.

DESPl'SABLE [defpicab His, L.] the
fame as Defpicable.

DESPl'SABLENESS [of defpicere, L.
to look down upon] defervingnefs to
be defpi fi

DESPOl'NA [of firTtTn , Gr. a lady]
a name of h the being the

queen
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queen ofthe dead, who were all faid to

be received under her dominion.
DESPONSA'TED Idefponfatus, L.] af-

fianced, efpoufed, betrothed.

A DESPOT'ICAL Government, a go-
vernment when a prince having gain'd
an abfolute power over his people, is

no longer guided or controll'd by the

laws ofhis country, but governs folely

by his will and pleafure.

DESPOT'ICALNESS, arbitrariness.

DES'POTlSM,defpotick government.
DESPOUIL'LE [in Blazonry] is ufed

to Signify the whole cafe or (kin of a

beaft, with the head, feet, tail, and all

appurtenances; fo as being filled up, is

like the whole creature. F.

To DESPU'MATE \_defpumatum , L.]
to fcum or clarify liquor.

DESQUA'M YTED \_defquamatus, L.]
fcaled, having the fcales taken off.

DESSERT' idefferte, F.] the laftcourfe
at table ; a fervice of fruits and fweet-
meats.
DESTILLATION, an extraction of

the moft unctuous parts which are ra-
refied into vapour or fmoke, as it were
by fire.

DES'TINATED ? [ deftinatus, L
DES'TINATE $ deQme, F. ] ap-

pointed, determined, orJamed condem-
ned to.

DES'TINY [with Pagan Philosophers^
was a fecret or invifible power or virtue
which with incomprehenfible wifdom
conducts what to mankind appears irre-

gular and fortuitous, which comes
much to the fame, that with us is cal-
led God.

DESTITUTENESS, a being forfaken
or left without.

DESTRUCTIBIL'ITY, a capablenefs
of being destroyed.
DESTRUCTIVENES3 , deftroying

nature, &c.
DESU'DATORY [defudatoriam, L.]

an hot-houfe or bagnio.
DESUETE [defuetus, L.l out of ufe.

DESULTO'RES > perfons of agility
DESULTO'RII $ ofbody.whous'd

to leap from one horfe to another, at

the horfe-races in the Circenftan games.
DESULTORINESS, the flapping

from one thing to another.
DESUL'TURE [defultura, L.] a vault-

ing from one horfe to another.
DETACH'ED Pieces [in Fortif:] are

demilunes, horn-works or crown-works,
and even baftions, when Separated, and
at a diftance from the body of the

place.
DETERMENT [_detergent, L.J wiping

Off, cleanfing, fcovvrin^.
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DETERGENTS [in Phyflcks] fitch

medicines, which mundify, cleanfe \

carry off vifcid and glutinous humours
that adhere to the body.
DETER'MINABLENESS, capablenefs

of bting determined or decided.

DETER'ML-:A fENESS, definicenefs,
pbfitivenefs.

DETERMINATION [in Piyfickf] the
difpofuion or tendency of a\body to-
wards one way.
DETERMINATION [with Pkilofo-

phers] the action by which the caufe is

limited or reftramed to act, or not to
act, this or that, or in this or that man-
ner.

Effective DETERMINATION [with
Schoolmen'] is fuch as proceeds from an
efficient caufe, as when an artift deter-
mines an inftrument to a certain action,
or from the Form, as that determines the
indifferency ofthe matter ; and thus our
fenfes are faid to be determinations, to
have ideas upon the prefence ofexter-
nal objects.

Moral DETERMINATION, is one
which proceeds from a caufe which ope-
rates morally, i. e. by commanding, per-
fuading, or advifing fome effect.

PAv^M/DETERMIN ATION, is anaft
where God excites and applies a ficond
caufe to act antecedently to all the ope-
rations of the creature.
To DETERMINE {determinare, of de

and terminus, properly to let or appoint
bounds] to judge or decide a matter in

controverfy or question ; to put an end
to a matter ; to incline, to difpofe, to re-

fclve, purpofe or defign.

DETER'SIVENESS, cleanfing qua-
lity.

ASlion of DETINUE [in Law] is when
a man is Sued to deliver up his truft

DETRACTIVE, apt to detract

DETRACTIVENESSjdetracting qua-
lity or humour.
DETRAN'CHFD [in Blazonry] is ufed

to iignify a line bend- wife, that comes
not from every angle, but either from
fome part of the upper edge, and fal-

ling from thence diagonally or athwart,
or in the fame manner from part of the
fide ; but always from the right fide. F
DETRIMENT-ALNESS, prejudicial-

ness

DETRIMEN'TOUS [ detrimentals,
L. 1 caufing damage or lofs ; hurtful.

DETRUNCATED \detruncatus, L-l
cut or chopped off ; beheaded.

DETURBA'TION, acalting or throwg
ing down from on high ; alio a troublin-
or disturbing. L.

F f DEUCA/
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DEVCA'LION, the fon of Prometheus

who married Pyrrha, the daughter of

Epjmetbeus; The poets tell us that

while he reigned in Theffaly, there hap-

pened an univerfal flood that drowned
the world but only he and his wife,

who got into a (hip, and were carried

to the top of mount Parnaffus, and
\ere till the dry land appeared ;

n the flood was gone, he con-
sulted the oracle of Themis, how man-

kind might be repair' d, and was an-

iwered, if he caft his great mother's
bones behind his back: Whereupon he
took Hones, the bones of his great mo

. the earth, and threw them over his

flioulders, and they became men, and

fy/rha, (he caft (tones over her (boul-

ders bad and they became wo-
men. The truth is, this deluge came
only in Greece and Italy, but the poets

;ned all things to have happened af-

>od, as they did after
the inundation in the days of Noah. And

to their being faved on mount Par-

oniy chmedto the top of it,

re there fate above the waters,
after the flood taught the people
e civility than they had before;

this deluge happened A. M. 2440, and
s after that in Noah's time.

DEVER'GENCE [deverg.entia, L.] a

ilivity, by which any
nds or declines downward.

vexus, L.] hollow like a

d down, bending.
ION, rievciity, bendingnefs

or L.

! Uovexitas, L.] bend-
1

fbelving downwards.
I VTE [with Grammarians]

< a word varies from the fenfe
or original.

> Lof dividere; L, becauie
•> it divides or

diftiqguiflies
Pc " >

reprefenta-
iblem or an hieroglyphick,
mething that is to bo kept

1 '- ianj ufed in-
d of writing, which of late have a

ed to them, to expli in the
which otherwifs would
intelligible; asking/.,

. had for his device, the

>ry, with this motto, Nee
, intimating, that he wa:

1

I fen

Fy an
fome

motto o,

-ad
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DE'VIL on the Neck, a kind of rack

or torturing engine, anciently in ufe a-

mong the Papifts, to extort a confeflion

from Proteftants or Lollards. This ma-
chine was made of feveral irons which
applied to the neck and legs wrung or
wrenched them together in fo violent
a manner, that the more the perfon
ftirred, the ftraiter he was prefled by
them, and in the fpace of 3 or 4 hours
his back and body would be broken in

pieces.
Sea DEVIL, a monftrous creature on

the coafbof jAmcrica, having black horns
like a ram, a terrible afpecl, a bunch on
the head, refembling a hedge-hog, turtl-

es like a boar, and a forked tail ; and
theflefh of a poifonous quality.

DEVIL'/ Milky an herb, a fort of

Spurge.
DE'VILSHIP, the devil's dignity or

Perfon.

DE'VIOUSNESS [pidevius, L.] fwer-

vingnefs, aptnefs to go out ofthe way.
DEVIR'GINATED idevirginatus, L.]

deflowered.

DEVIS'CERATED {.devifceratur, K]
imbowelled, having the bowels taken
out.

To DEVI'TIATE [devitiatum, L.] to

corrupt or marr; to deflower.

DEVOCA'TION, a calling down, L.
DEVOID' [ofde and vuide, F.] emp-'

ty of.

TbDE'VOLATE \devolctum, L.] to

fly away or down.

DEVOLA'TION, a devouring or con-

fuming. L.

DEVO'fED [devotus,L.~] fet apart for
holy life; attached, ftrongly inclined to.

DEVO'TION. The Heathens who
admitted a plurality of deities and be-
liev'dthem to be fubordinate in power
to one another, made ufe of enchant-
ments and devotings to bring mifchief

upon their enemies.

They fomctimes call'd forth the tu-
telar deities of cities, that they might
thereby deprive their enemies of their
protection and defence.

It is laid, for example that the Syrians
chained the ftatue of Apollo, and fattened
him to the altar of Hercules the tutelar

deny of their city, left he mould forlake
them and retire out of the city.

rhe Romans, fays Macrobius, being
perfuaded that every city had its tutelar

deity, ufed certain verfes to call them
forth, believing; it importable to make
themfelves matters of the town without
it, and even when they had it in their
power to take the place; they always
thought u would be a great crime to

takg

I
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take the gods captives with it; for this

reafon the Romans always kept the real

and concealed name of their cities very

private, this being very different from
that they generally gave them among
the people, as likewife the nam-- of the

tutelary god of their cities.

Pliny informs lis that the fecret name
of Rome was Valentia and that Valerius

Soranus was feversly punilh'd for re-

vealing it.

The form made life of in calling forth

the tutelary god of any city was as fol-

loweth: '- It it be god or goddefs under
,c whole guard are the city and people
" of Carthage \ I befeech thee, O great
"

God, who haft taken this town and
"

people under thy tuition; 1 conjure
" and intreat thee gracioufly to aban-
" don the city and people of Carthage,
" to forfake all theirdwellings, temples
" and facred places, to caft them off, to
"

infpire them with fear, terror and
"

forgetfulnefs, and to retire to Rome
"
among our people; let our habita-

*'
tions, our temples, our things facred

" and our city be more agreeable to
" thee; demonftrate to us that thou
" art my protector, the protector of the
" Roman people and of my foldiers. II

" thou dolt this, I engage myfelf by a
" folemn vow to found temples and in-

" ftitute games in honour of thee ,,

As to the devoting hoftile or befieged

places, Macrobius gives us an example.
" Dis Rater (this was Pluto) Jupiter,
"

ye Manes or by what other name ye
" will be call'd, 1 earneftly befeech
" you to fpread fear and terror in the
" army I (hall mention to you, and
"

throughout the city of Cart!
" May ye look upon all as devoted

" and accurfed, may ye deprive them
" of light, and remove at a diftance
" from this country -all thole who
" (hall bear arms againft us and (hall
" attack our legions and our armies;
" may all their armies, fields, cities,
" heads and lives be compriz'd within
" this wiP.i, as far as they may be com

,

"
priz'd in it by the moft folemn de- i

"
voting. Wherefore 1 devote them, ;

" I charge them with ail the mifchief
,

(i that may happen to myfelf, our
|

"
magiftrates, the Roman people, our

|

" armies and our legions; that yc may
" preferve me myfelf and thofe who
" employ me, the empires legions, and
" our army which is concernd in tins
" war.
" If you pleafe to do thefe things, as

,c I know and underftand diem, I pro-
y mifcyou fiiirthrnQthsvyf all things

D £
" and you great Jupiter, a facrifice of
" three fheep.
The Tufcans call'd forth the thundefj

when they thought they had occafiort

for it, Numa Pomp/lias is faid to !

done to often with fuccefs. Tullitti

tilius attempting it without making v\4
of the accuftomed rights was himfolf
(truck with thunder.

DEVOUR'INGNESS [of devordtid,
L.l devouring nature, ,

DEVOUT'NESb', fulnefs of devotion,

DEUTEROCANQN'lCAL [of dWr;-

p@^ and KAvmtKos, Gr.] a name that

fchool divines give to certain boo'

the facred fcriptnre that were added
after the reft,

:as the book of Ejiher, Uc.

DEVUl'DER [in Riding Atademies^l*
a term that is applied to a horfe, that

working upon vaults, makes his moul-
ders go too fait for the croup to follow j

lb that infiead of going upon two

treads, as he ought, he endeavours to

go only upon one.

DlWT, having dew cm it, wet with
dew.
DEX'TER, righf, on the right hani

or tie In fide. L.

DEX'TRA, the right hand. L.

DEXTER Bafe [in Herat-

is the right fide of the

bale, as letter G in the fi-

gure.

DEXTER Chief [in He-

raldry'] is the angle on the

hafld of the chief, as

letter A in the figure.

DEXTER Point [with Herald's] th3

right fide point in an elcutcheon
R.E? [by Heralds} A

BES'TROCHERE c; term applie
the right arm painted on a fliield.

DIABOL'ICALNESS cits,

L. diaboJique, F. ofit*

tee, Gr. sodeftroy] deviliihnatui

DIABOTANUM [of fj and «9

Gr.] a plafler made of her

DIA'CALAMIN'THES, a compound
medicine, whole principal ingredient ia

Calamint. L.

DIACALCI'TEOS [in Sur
t

u ry] a pla-
tter applied after the amputation of a
cancer.

DiACAP'PARIS, a medicine whoa
principal ingredient is capers t

DlACAPRE'GlAS, a medicine madd
iats dung. L.

DIACAR'THAMUM, a medicine fd

called, one ofwhofe principal in li i

ems is Carthamum. /-.

r f 2 Dl \c.\^
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DIACA'RYON, a medicine made oflitfelf, and not joined to another fo as

to make a diphthong ; as a era by the

points over the e is diftinguifhed from
<era.

DIURESIS \yAthAnatomifis] is aeon-

fuming or eating out the veffels, fo that

fome certain paffages are made by foma

fharp fretting matter, which naturally
fhould not have been; alfo when fome
real ones are widtn'd more than ordU.

nary, fo that the humours run out
which ought to be contained in the
veflels.

DI/E'TA Zi-'nwra. &ffttL<ra&ta, Gr. to

make ufe of a certain order of food"]
diet, food, a particular way or manner
of life. L.

DIAGAL'ANGA, medicine made of

galangal.
DIAGLAU'CION

[J'tejAawtiay, Gr.]
a medicine for the eyes made of the

plafter

a medicine made

JizxTirJo), Gr. to

the juice of green walnuts and honey

DIACAS'SIA, a medicine made of

Caffia. L.

DIACASTO'RIUM, a medicine made

ofCaftor. L.

D1ACATHOL'ICON [of Ul and **-

&*\tt«,Gr. univerfal] an univerfal me-

dicine.

DIACATOTHIA [in the Civil Law]
a tenure or holding of lands by fee-

fa rrn.

DIACHY'LUM, a kind of

made of the mucilages or pappy juice

i-tain fruits, feeds or roots.

DIACINNAMO'MUM, a medicine

made of Cinnamon.
DJACITQ'NIUM,

of Citonia.

di .Aclasis [of
break off] a fracture

DLACG'NICON [of Si^m^, Gr.]
the facrifty, the place in or near ancient

churches, where the yeftments and
church plate were repofited.

DIACO'PE [diacopus, L. of //aW©-.
Gr.] a cutting or dividing afunder.

DIACOPE [with Surgeons] a deep
wound; efpecially one made in the

Icull with a large inftrument.

DIACOPE [with Rhetorician] the

fkme as Diaftole.

OR iL'LIGN, a medicine made
chiefly of Coral.

DIACO'RUM, a medicine made of
acorns. L.

\COS'TUM, a medicine siade of
Coftos. L.

DIA'CRISIS [ii*K?i>ris, Gr.] a fepa-
ra' or dividing.

MA, a medicine made
ion. L.

DM HON [orVisrahd*^-
/*i/ov,Gr.] a medicine made of onions.
DIACU'MI N UM, a compolition made

of cummin, L.

[TES [ofA?^,,^
ines in which quia

ient.

DIA( JM yut rm xut*
Gr tion made of the pulp of
quince:; and fugar, commonly called
man L.

DIA I JE'NUM, a compofition
L.

ED tdiaAematut, L.]
m, crown or

DIA -i [JW«e©-, Gr.] apre-
, i,

inttHg] is a vowel
tittles or points, as on

tj thai it is founded by

1

iioti*
11

herb Glaucium. L.

DIAGLY'PHICE i^Mj/»i ; Gr.] the
art of cutting or making hollow or con-
cave figures in metal.

DIAGNOSIS [of Jictyma-HM, Gr. to

know] a difcerning or knowing one
from another, a judging of. L,

DIAGNG'SIS [with Phyftciakf] a

knowledge or judgment of the appa-
rent figns ofa diftemper, or a fkill by
which the prefent condition of a diftem-

peris perceived, and this is threefold,
viz. a right judgment of the part affect-

ed; 2. of the difeafe itfelf; 3. of its

caufe.

DIAGONAL ? [with
DIAGONAL Line $ Geo-

metricians'] a line, drawn a-
crofs any figure from angle
to angle; fometimes called
the diameter diagonal ; and
fometimes it fignifies a pani-
cular parallelogram, or long
fquare that has one common angle and

diagonal line, with the principal paral-
lelogram.
DIAGONAL Scale, and the Plain

Scale, ferve to reprefent any numbers
and meafures whatever, the parts of
which are equal to one another ; thus

gunners make ufe of a fiale, or take
the dimenfion of a piece of ordnance,
Engravers have a fcale or rule to make
a draught of a fortification on paper,
©c.

AGRAM [in Geometry] a fcheme
or figure made with lines or circles, for

la ying down an explanation or de-
monftration of any propofiuoivor figure
or properties belonging thereto.

DIAGRAPHICE [cftej^wi, Gr.] the
art of

painting or carving on box. L.

DIAGRY
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DIAGRY'DIUM Scammony, or the

plant or root of fcammony prepared by

boiling it in a hollowed quince or with

the juice of a quince, or lemon, or pale
rofes.

DIAHYS'SOPUM, a medicine made

up of hyflop.
DIAl'RIS, a medicine made of the

plant Iris. L,
DIAL PLANES, are plain boards,

plates or furfacas on winch hour lines

are drawn for any latitude, and are di-

ftinguifhed according to the refpeft they

bear to the horizon of the place where

they are made, and are according to

their poiition or fittiation, parallel, per-

pendicular or oblique.

Primary DIALS, are either horizontal

dials or vertical dials.

Moon DIALS, fuch as (hew the hour

of the night by the means of the light

or flndow of the moon projected there

on by an index.

Mural DIALS, fuch as are placed a-

gainft walls.

Equinoctial DIAL, is onedefcribed on

the equinoctial plane, or a plane paral-

lel to the horizon.

Vertical DIAL, is one drawn on the

plane of a vertical circle.

Polar DIAL, is one defcribed on a

plane paffing through the poles of the

world and the eaft and weft points of

the horizon.
DILEM'MA [with Phyftcimt] a fpace

between two fevers. L.

Dl'ALLING [withMinen] is the ufing

a compafs and long line to know which

way the load or vein of oar inclines,

or where to (ink an air-fhaft.

DIALLING Line } graduated lines

DIALLING Ssales $ placed on ru-

lers, <gc, to expedite the making of fun

dials.

DIALAC'CA, a medicine made of

Lacca or Gum-lac.
DIALTHE'A [<ft*\-9W«, Gr.] an un-

guent, the chief ingredient of which is

Althaa.

DIAL'YSIS [J^W/r, Gr.] a figure in

Rhetorick when two points are placed

by Grammarians over two vowels in one

word, which would otherwise make a

diphthong; but are by this character

(••) pointed into two.
DIAiVlASTIGO'SIS Oa^r/jaw, of

ftttriyav,
* e. whipping,Gr.] afoleinni-

xy in honour of Diana, as follows. Cer-
tain boys were carried to the altar of

the goddefs, and there feverely v/hipp'd,
and lelt die officer (hould out of com-
panion remit any thing of the rigour of

it, the prieltefs of Diana flood by all the

ime, holding in her hand the image of
the goddefs, which was of itfelf very

light; but (as they relate) if the boys
were fpared, grew fo weighty, that
the prieftefs was fcarce able to fupport
it ; and left the boys (hould faint under
the correction, or do any thing unwor-
thy of the Laconian education, their

parents were prefent to exhort then*
to undergo it patiently, and with greaa
conttancy ; and fo great was the brave-

ry and refolution of the boys, that the-*

they were lafh'd till the blood gum'd
out, and fometimes to death, yet aery
or groan was feldom or never heard to

proceed from any of them. Thofe that

dy'd under the ceremony were buried
with garlands on their heads, in tokea
of joy or victory, and had the honour
of a publick funeral.

DIAM'ETER of a Column [in Archi-

tecture] is that taken juft above the
bafes.

DIA'METER of the [-welling [in Ar-

chitecture'] is that taken at the height of
one third from the bafe.

DIA'METER of the Diminution \_Ar-

cbiteffnre] is that taken from the top of
the (hafts.

DIAMETRICALLY [ diametriqtu-
ment,F. of

fidperpoc, Gr.] direftly.
DIAMOND [adamas, L. of &kpms*

Gr. diamant, F.j thehardeft, moft fpark-

ling, and moft valuable of all precious
ftones. The goodnefs of a diamond
confifts in three things, i. Its luftre oi'

water. 2. Its weight or bignefs, 3. Its

hardnefs. The Great Mogul of India.

has a diamond that weighs 169 3-4the
carats, valued at n millions, 723 thou-

fand, 278 pounds, 1+ (hillings and $
pence.

Facet DIAMOND, is one cut in faces

both at top and bottom, and whofe ta-
ble or principal place at the top is flat,

Rofe DIAMOND, is one that is quite
flat underneath ; but whofe upper part
is cut in divers little faces, ulually tri-

angles, the upper part of which termi-

nates in a point.
A rough DIAMOND, is one juft as it

conies out of the mines that has not yet
been cut.

A Table DIAMOND, is one which
has a large fquare face at the top ea->.

compafled with four letter.

Temple DIAMONDS [fo called of tha

Temple in Paris in France, where they
are made] are a fort of factitious dia-

monds, of no great value, but us'd

much in the habits of the actors upon
the ftage.

DIAMO'RON/
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DIAMO'RON, a confection made of

mulberries.

Simple DIAMORUM [of J;i and mo-

rum, L. a mulberry] a medicinal compo-
sition made of mulberry juice and fugar.

CompoundDIAMORUM \\a Pharmacy]
is made of mulberry juice, fapa, ver-

j«ice, myrrh and faffron.

. DIAMOS'CHLTM, a medicinal pow-
der whofe chief ingredient is mufk.

DIA'NA, or the Mjoh, was repre-
sented with three heads, the one of a

dog, the fecond of a horfe, the third

of a man, to (hew the different effects

of the moon, in heaven, on earth, and

in hell, or in the bofom of the earth.

Diana had three names, as Luna the

moon in heaven, Diana on earth, and

Profer'fina in hell ; as Diana (he was
accounted the goddefs of woods and

mountains, and of huritfmen, and there-

fore was painted armed with bows and

arrows, attended with fixty maids or

nymphs ; (he was accounted alio the

goddefs of child-bearing, virginity and

dancing. She was alio painted with

yellow hair, a grafs green mantle trim-

med with filver, bufkinsof lilver, with

a golden bow and quiver of painted co-

lours, with a crefcent or new moon on
her head. She is fomeurhes drawn

hunting a flag, and at other times fie -

tingcrofs leg'd, denoting her virginity ;

with her bow and arrows in a quiver
of painted colours, in a lilver chariot,
drawn by two white flags; and fome-
tmies by two horfes, one black and the

other white. On her (houlders were
xwo wings, to exprefs her fwiftnefs,
and in her hands were a lion and a leo-

pard. The ancient Britons ador'd Di-
ana, who is faid to have had a temple
in the place where St. Paul's church
now (lands. She had various temples;
but that at Epbefur was accounted one
of the wonders of the world, it was 203
years in building, being 423 foot long,
and 220 broad, Supported with 127 pil-
lars of marble 70 foot high, 27 of
which were curioufly engraven, and all

the reft of polifhed marble.
1)1 \i\ \, wasadoredat Ephefus under

another form.
ILr (t.uue was covered with breads,

from head to foot, and fometimes her
im only, and her belly were cover-

ed with them, and all befides was a
ftal adorn'd with flags heads

.i (I thofe of dogs and oxen defcribed
wnli half their bodies.

iircalls were an emblem of her
I irtilit) andfhew'd thatfte was a nurfe
to men and beads,

D I

The heads of dogs and flags intimat-
J

ed that (lie was the goddefs of hunting.
She whs worfhippgd in Pakftine, m

the time of Ifatah and Jeremiah the

prophets, under the name of Meni,
i. e. the goddefs of months or the

moon.
Bread and liquors were offered to hsr

upon altars at the corners of the (treets

in tlie beginning of every month, fhe

was likewife adored under the name of
the queen of Heaven, and cakes were
offered to her upon the platforms on
the tops of houfes at the corners of the

flreets, Qc. Jer. 7. and 18. 11. 13. 44.

17. 18. £zek. 16. 25.
DIAN'GEOPCJL'rsFERMOUS [ of

cPie, dy.y-1'jv, 3-oXi/ and vTrlpfj.x,
Gr. J hav-

ing two feed veifals containing many
feeds.

DlANi'SUMa medicine made of ani-

feeds. L.

DIANU'CUM [Pharmacy] a kind of
Rob, made of the juice of green walnuts
and fugar boiled to the confidence of
honey.
DIAOLIBA'NUM, a medicine made

of Olibanum.

DIAFAJMA, akindof falve. L.
DfAPAPA'VER, a medicine made of

poppies. L.

DIAPAS'MA [JWosy**, of dWaV-
Tn, Or.

J
a compofition of powders, with

which the ancients us'd to dry their bo-

dies from fweat at their coming out of
the baths.

DIAPA'SON [of Sil and WdLVs;v, all,

Gr.] a chord in mufick including all

tones, and is the fame with what is

commonly called an oclave or eighth;
becaufe there is but fevea tone notes,
and then the eighth is the fame again
with the firfl. It is the melt perfect
concord, and the terms of it are as two
to one.
DfAPASONDIA'EX [with Muftcianf]

a fort of concord, either as 10 to 3 or
as 16 to 5.

DIAPASONDIAPEN'TE, a com-
pound confonance in the triple ratio,
or as 3 to 9.

DIAPASONDI ATES'SARON, a com-
pounded concord, founded to the pro-
portion of 8 to 3.

DIAPA'SONDITG'NE, a concord,
the terms of which arc in proportion
of 5 to 2.

DIAPA'SONSEMIDITO'NE, a con-
'

cord, the terms of which are in propor-
tion of 12 to 5.

DIAPE'DIASIS [ with Anatom. ] a
mg of the blo< J veffels ; a (wear-

ing or
burfting out qf ths Mood thro'

the

;.

lit 11
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the veins which is caufed by their thin-

ners.

DIAPEN'TE [dVWe, i. e. of five

Gr.] a phyfical compofition made up or

five ingredients, viz. myrrh, gentian,

birth-wort, thavings or" ivory and bay-

berries: alfo the liquor called punch.
D1APENTE [in Mujick}the fecond of

the concords; the terms of which are as

3 to i, otherwife called a perfect fifth,

and makes up an octave with the Dia-

teffaron .

DI'APRE? [in Heraldry]

D1'APF.R5 a dividing or

a field into planes or com-

partments afrer the manner
of fret-work, and filling

them with figures of various forms, as

in the figure annexed.

DiAPHANRTTY ? [ diapbattete,

DIAPHA'NOUSNESS S F. of <fi«?>a-.

vhi, Gr.] the property of a diaphanous

body, i. e. one that is tranfparent like

glai's ; the humours of the eye ; the

Tunica Cornea, &c. The pores of dia-

phanous bodies, are fo ranged and dif-

pofed, that the beams of light can pafs

thro' them freely every way.
DIAPHOEN'ICON, an electuary

whofe chief ingredient is dates. L.

DIAPHON'ICKS [of fixipovla,, Gr.] a

fcience that explains the properties of

refracted founds, as they pafs through
different mediums.

Dl APHOXI'A [with Rhetor.-] a figure
when a word repeated is ufed in a fig-

nification different from what it was at

firft.

DIAPHQRET'ICK [/wjom-wkJc, Gr.}

dicuffive, that diiblves-by fweat, (§c-

DIAPHORET?ICALN£SS, a property
to caufe fweat.

DIAPHRAGM' \diaphragma, L. of

iicuppiy/j.a.,
of itctfp*tt» to inclofe, Gr,]

a fence' or hedge fet between,

DIAPHRAG'MATIGK A> fery {Anat.}
one that lfl'ues from the trunk of ths

Aorta, and goes from thence to thu

Diapbragma.
DiAFOMPHO'LYGOS [of <?,<i

_
and

rx :

jut-j\-j'i,Gr. the recrement of bfa fs] an

unguent of which that is an ingredi-
ent.

DIAPRU'NUM, an electuary made of
damaflc prunes, (j$c.

DlAPYE'TlcKS, medicines promo -

ting the fuppuration of fwellings, and

causing them to run with matter, or

rioening or breaking fores. &c:
DIAPHTHO'RA [/Mfdiju, Gr.] cor-

ruption of any p :trt.

DIARRHC'DON[in Pharmacy} a name
given to feyeral compQ'idons wherein

I
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red rofes are an ingredient
DIASATY'RION, an electuary where-

of tire chief ingredient is Satyrion or
Rag-wort.
DiAsEBESTEN [in Pharmacy] an e-

lectuary wherein Sebeftes are the bafis.

DIASEN'NA, a compofition made of

DI ASPOLET'ICUM, a medicine made
of Cummin.
DIASTEM' [in Ant'ient Mupch} a

name given to a firnple inter . al, in con-
tradiction to a compound interval which
they call a fyliem.

DIAS'TOLE [with Rher.] a figure,
when between two words fome other
word, and fometimes two words, are
put between two words of the kind; as,
Dii mea voia, Dii audire Lyce, Horace,
Due age, due adnos &c. This figure is

by the Latins called Separatto.
DIASTREM'MA [ofJW^'e®, Gr.] to

turn afide~Ja distortion or taxation.
DIATA'SIS [offlet-rum Gr. to ltratch

out] a diftenfion of any fort particularly
of a limb in cafe of a fracture.

DIATERE'TICA [JurywcGr,] the
art of preferving health.

DIATE'RESIS [of J't^pnnris, Gr.] a
good conftitution of the bones, when
they are apt to move eafily and ftrongly,
fuch as the arms, hands, &c.
DIATHA'MERQN, a compound of

dates.

DIATO'MCK [ofJW and ™©-, Gr.}
as diatonick mufick, which fee

DIATUR'BITH, an electuary of Tur-
bith.

DlAXYL'ALOES, a medicine made of
the wood of aloes. L.

DlCA'CIOUSiSESS [dicacitas, L.] tal-

kativenefs ; alfo buffoonery, drollery.
DICE' \_iiK ',\, Gr. equity] one of the

attendants upon Jupiter (according to
the heathen theology) the other was Al-
DOS, reverence, intimating that juftice
in a prince will ever command reverence
in, and obedience from his fubjects.

DICHOPHY'A [of <r,Ktt double, and
cJai Gr. to grow] a fault in the hairs
when they fplit.

DlcHOR/E'US IS-iXUh<&, Gr. i. e.

compounded of twochoreus's] a foot in

verfe, either Greek or Latin, which con-
fifts of four fyllables, of which the firft

and third are long, and the fecond and
fourth fhort, zsComprobare.
DICHOT'OMIST [of ityynfjiU, Gr.}

one who divides a thing into two parts.

DICiEOL'OGY [JWotajJ** Gr.] a

pleading one's caufe, and advocating
for,

DICQTY'«



DICOTY'LEDON [with Botanifts] a

tsnn ufed of plants, which fpring with

t wo fe^d leaves oppofite to each other,

as the generality or plants have.

D1C TA'TION, a pronouncing or dic-

tating of any thing to another man to

be written by him.

DICTATOR, a perfon who directs

another what to write.

DICTATOR [with the antient Ro-

mans] a magistrate elected in the great

emergencies of the ltate, whofe ofhee

held °6 months and no longer, during

which tune he acted like an abfoiute

monarch, lb that from his fentence thei e

lay no appeal, not even in cafes of life

and deatn.

Application was never made to this

magistrate but in cafes that weredifficult

and dangerous, when atfairs could not

well be managed the ufual way.
• There were 24. axes borne before the

dictator, whereas a conful had but 12.

DICTATORSHIP [iiftatura, L.] the

office and dignity of a dictator.

DICTA'TuRY [diftatorius, L.] per-
taining to a dictator, or dictating.

D1CTATRIX, a lhe-dicfator or indi-

ter, &c. L.

DICTYOI'DES [of fur™ a net, and

«<f©- mape, Gr.] a mufcle, &c. in form

iefembling a net.

DIDACTICALLY [of didacliqite, F,

djJuftlCUS, L. Of flS'SLHTlM! Ol j't^O.TX.0),

Cr. 10 teach] inftructively.

DIDYMOiTO'KIA [<ft«r«/,*oiTo;«a,
of

itfuix'A twins and tox«m, Gr, to bring

torth] a bearing twins.

DE DIE IN DIEM, from day to day.
L

DIE'RESIS {StxifWTttof J-iapluGr.] the

making, two fjllables into one.

D1ERESIS [with- Surgeons] a fepara-
tion of parts which are unnaturally

ned together and are an hindrance

to a cure.

DIERESiS [with Anatomifis, Sec] a
a confumpmon of the canals or veflels

i< animal body, either by having
; made thatmould not have

v, or by the dilation of the natural

paifages beyond their natural ftate, by
which thejuices which Ihould be con-

'

in them extravaie or run over.

DIES a day. /..

Dlt'A T i among the Romans]
. of the people, marked

in the almanack or calendar with the

'erendini [among the R

urnment, being in number
]

the praetor or

go to the i auties, utter a hearing on

both fides, either to inform more fully,
j

or to clear themfelves.

DIES fa/it [among the Romans] plead-

ing days, during which the praetor might
hold a court, and adminifte . L.

DiES fefti [among the Romans] holy

days, upon which the people were ei-
j

ther employed in offering facrifices, or

elfe following their diversions.

DIE S interest ? [among the Ro-

D1ES interociji $ malts} part of

which was fpent in rhe performance of

facrtd ril the other part in the

adrninftrationof juftice, and were mar-
ked in their calender with the letters

E.N.
DiES Ju/ii [among the Romans] 30

days, commonly granted to enemies, af-

ter the proclamation ofwar againft them
before the expiration of which time,

they did not enter their territories, or

proceed to any aft of holtility.

DIES Nej'afii [among ibsRomans] days
counted unlucky, on which they heard

no law matters, nor called any aficm-

blies of the people.
DIES Piatiares Lamong the Romans']

certain days, during which it was per-
mitted to engage an enemy. L.

DIESnonPraeiiares > [among the Ra-

DIES atri S mans] unlucky
or unfortunate days, on which they
avoided fighting a battle, on account of

fome lofs they had fuffered on thole

days L.

DIES Senatorii [among the Romans]

days on which the fenate afiembled a-

bout the affairs of the commonwealth.
DIES Stati [Law term] the lait day of

adjournment in law fuits. L.

DIES'PITER [as (bme think of dies

pater, L. i. e. the father of the day ; or

as others of Jioc the gen. of£si-Vor fid

/'.c.father Jupiter] a name given toJu-
piter.

DIETET'ICK, pertaining to a regular
or prefcribed diet.

DIETICAL io( diarta, L. »ttm*.rGr-\

appertaining to a prefcribed food, or a
method of eating and drinking.
DIFFERENCE [with Logicians] is an

elTential attribute, which belongs to any
jpecie, which is not found in the Genus,
and is the univeri'al idea of that fpecies.
As for example, body and fpir it orfold in
human nature, are two fpecies of fub-

ftance, which in their ideas do contain

fomething more than is in that fub-

ftance; for in a body is found impenetra-
bility and extenfion, in a foul or fpirit the

r of cogitation, of thinking and

reafoning; and thence the difference of
a body

1

"

1
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a. body is impenetrable extenfion, and
the difference of a fpirit is cogitation.
DIFFERENCES [m Heraldry] are cer-

tain additaments to coats of armour,

whereby fomething is added and alter'd

to ciilimguifh the younger famines from
the elder; or to ihew how far they re-

move from the principal houfe. 'J hefe

differences are 9, viz. the Label, the

Credent, the Mullet, the Martlet, the

Annulet, the Flower de-lis, the Refe, the

Et^ht-foil, and the Crofs-moline ; all

which lee in their places.
Antient DIFFERENCES [in Coat Ar-

mour'] were bo rdu res of all kinds.

Modem DIFFERENCES fin Co-t Ar-

mour'] are the crefcent, file, or label, mul-

let, m.wtlet, &c.

DIFFERENTIAL of any quantity, is

the fluxion of that quantity.
DIFFERENTIAL Quantity [in the

higher Geometry] an infinitely frnaU quan-

tity, or particle of a quantity fo fmall as

to be incommenfurable thereto, or lefs

than an affignable one.

DIFFERENTIAL calculus [Geo.-] a

method ofdifferencing quantities, that is

of finding a differentiator that infinitely

fmall quantity, which taken an infinite

number of times is equal to a given quan
tity.

DIFFERENTIAL [in the doctrine of

Logarithms} the doctrine of tangents.
DIFFEREN'TIO-DIFFERENTIAL

calculu.!, is a method of differencing
differential quantities, as the fign of a

differential is the letter d, that of a dif-

ferential of dx, is d d x, and the diffe-

rential of d d x, d d d x or d 2 x, d 3 x,
&c.
A DIFFERENTIAL^ the firft pow-

er or degree] is that of an ordinary
quantity, as d x.

A DIFFERENTIAL [of the fecdrid

power] is an infinitefimal or a differen-

tial quantity of the fir It degree, as d dx
or d x d x, or d x 1, Qc.
A DIFFERENTIAL [ of the third

power, &c.~] is an infinitefimal or a

differential quantity of the fecond pow-
er, as d d d x, or d x

3, Qjc.
DIF'FERENTNESS [of differentia,

L.] difference.

DIF'F1CULTN£SS [difficulty, F. of

difficultas, L."] hardnefs to be perform- i

ed, trouble, a difficult cafe, point or i

queftion.
To DIFFI'DE idiffidere, L.] to mif-

trult, to doubt, to del pair.

DIF'FIDENTNESS [of
LI diftruft, fufpicioufnels
To D1FFIND'

Idiffinlir-,-,

9t cleave afunder,

dijjfidentia,

L,] to cut
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DIFFIS'SION, a cleaving afunder.
DIFFLU'ENCY [dtffluanij, L.] a

flowing abroad, or divers ways.
DIFFLU'ENT \diffluens, L.] Ioofe

and ready to fall afunder.

DIFFLU'CUS Idiffluus, L.] flowing
forth

;
abroad or feveral wavs.

To D1FFUND' [d.ffundere, L/j to

pour out, to fcatter abroad; alio to
diffule or fpread abroad.
DlFFU'sEDNESS [of diffujUs, L.J the

bein^ poured forth.

DJFFU'SE [diffufus, L.] diffufive.

DIFFU'SION, a pouring out; a
fpreadmtc abroad. L.

DIFFUSION [wfth VhiMophers~\ is

the difperfing the fubtil effluvia's of
bod;es into a kind of atmofphere quite
round them; as for example, the mag-
netical particles are diffufed every
where round about the earth in p
adjacent to it. And the light is diffufed

by the rays of the fun, i lilting all round
from that wonderful body of fire.

To DIGEST' [with Surgeons] to brinj
to maturity, to ripen.

DIGEST'IBLENESS, eafinefs to be;

digested.
"DIGRS'TIVENESS [of digefitv.is, L]

digeftive faculty.

DIGESTIVES [inHyJiM] are ftch
medicines as caufedigeftion, by ftrdfi

eningand uicrealing the tone of theWtp-
ma> h.

DIGITATED [in Botanr) a
,

t

apply'd to the leaves of plants which
are cither compofed of many fir. 2

leaves, fet together upon one foOr-friJk,
as in the Cinque-foil, Fetc/es. &c, or
eJfe, when there are man;,
or cuts in the leaf, as in thole of S;

ieriiei; Hops, &c.
TS CI'GITlZE, to point with the

fi n:' or.

DIGITS [in Aritfonetuk] are any
whole number under ten, as 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, 8,9, are called tiic its. L.

Dl'GLYPH [Archnefture] a kind of
im>' ;vfect triglyph, confole or the like,
with only 2 channels or engravings.

YNUII.DNESS Lo- dfgtttti worthy,
and/?o,L. to make] dignity.
DIIFO'LIA [Ai;.Ti\{;a. of £a Jupiter,

and T-/A<i/", protector of the city, 6;.]
an Athenian feftival, on which it was
cuHomary to place facriiice-cakes en a.

brazen table, and to drive a number of
oxen round them, of which if any c

the cakes he was Slaughtered; and
thence fonvnimes the ftaft wassailed

fivi'.ri-j., i. e. px-flaughrer. Thee i

nal of this- cuftbm was, that on one of

Jupiter's fcftivals, a hungry ox hap-
G g pentd
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p#ned to eat one of the eonfecrated

cakes, whereupon the prieft
killed the

prophane beaft. On the days of this

feftival, it was accounteda capital crime

to kill an ox, and therefore the prieft

that killed the ox, was forced to fave

himfelf by a timely flight, and the Athe-

nians in his Itead, took the bloody axe

and arraigned it, and (as Paufamas re-

lates) brought it in not guilty; but

*£//.»; fays, that both prieft and people,

who were prefent at the folemnity,

were accufed as being acceffory t© the

fact; but were acquitted, and the axe

condemn d.

DILA'TABLENESS, capablenefs of

being widened.
DILATATION Lin Phyficks']

a mo
tion m the parts of a body whereby it

expands itfelf to a greater bu+k than

ufual. This is by fome confounded
with rarefaction, which is erroneous in

this that rarefaction is an expansion of

a body caufed by heat; whereas dila-

tation is effected by its own elafticity,

when it has been compreucd by a great-
er bulk than ufual.

DILATATO'RIUM [with Surgeons)
an inftriiment to open any part, as the

mouth, womb or fundament. L.

DIL'IGENTNESS [ ditigentia, L. ]

great care, carefulnefs.

DILUEN'TIA (.with Pbyficians]
me-

dicines, &c. good to dilute and thin the

blood. L*
DILU TE [inBotanickWrhers] faint-

ly ; dihttius, more faintly. L.

DILUTED [dilutus, L.] tempered
with water, made thin, &c.
DILUTE'NESS, faintnefs, weaknefs,

fpvken of Cnlo'.trs.

DIMINISHED Interval [in Muftck] a
deficient interval, or onewhich is fhort
ofits juft quantity by a lelfer femitone.
DIMINUTIONS [with Heralds] a

Latin term for what we commonly call

differences and the French bnfitres.
DIMINUTION [with Muftciant] is

when there are a number of words
which arc to make tones, and feveral
quick motions in the fpace ofa cadence;
leveral quavers and femiquavers corref-

ponding to a crochet or minim.
DIMINUTION [with Rhetoricians]

«s the augmenting and exaggerating
what thtey are about to fay, by an ex-
rMclfion that (eems to weaken and di-
ttunifh it.

DIMOciRITiE [of f,i and Mt
'

lfU , Gr.
to divide] a name given to the feet of
Apiillnurifts, who held that the word
only alTuni'd a human body, without
taking a rculonable foul like to ours;
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but at length being convine'd of their

error, they allowed he did aflume a

foul, but without understanding ; the

word fupplying the want of that facul-

ty. And from this notion of feparat-

ing the foul from the understanding
they had this denomination.
DIONY'SIA [AiowM, Gr. of Atiw-

<r/(GK Bacchus] feffivals in honour of

Bacchus, in fome of which it was cufto-

mary for the worfhippers in garments
and actions to imitate the poetical ficti-

ons concerning Bacchus. They drefs'd

themfelves in fawn's Ikins, fine linen,
and mitres ; carried thyrfi, pipes, flutes,

drums and rattles; and crowned them-
felves with garlands of trees facred ts

Bacchus, as ivy, vine, (j^c. Some imitated

Silenus, Pan, and the latyrs, expofmg
themfelves in comical drelles, and ufed
antic motions ; fome rode upon afles,
others drove goats to the Slaughter. And
thus both fexes ran about hills, deferts,
and other places, wagging their heads,
dancing in ridiculous poltures, filling
the air with hideous noifes and yelling,

perfonating diffracted perfons, and cal-

ling out upon Bacchus.
On one of thele folemnities, fome

carried facred vellels; after which a
number of honourable virgins followed,
carrying golden balkets filled with all

manner of fruit; which was the mytle-
rioiws part of the folemnity.
DIONY'SIAS UiwW, Gr.] a pre-

cious ftone having red fpots, accounted
efficacious for preventing drunkennefs.
DIONYSIONY'MPHAS lof /«»»,'«.*

and
\ufA<f,'k3 Gr.] a certain herb fuppofed

to refill drunkennefs.

DlONY'SJSCT.of Dionyjius a name of
Bacchus, who was frequently defcribed
by the ancients with horns] liich per-
fons who have bony prominences on
their temples.
DIPET'ALOUS Flower [with Bota-

m/is] is that which has two flower
leaves, as Inchanters Night-made.

DIP'SAS, a ferpent (6 named [Hiero-
glyphiealtyl was put to figm fy an unfa-
tiable delire and greedinefs after any
thing ; becaule 'tis related, that its bite
caufeth fuch a thirft, that nothing is

abla to allay it.

DIPHRY'GES [in Pharmacy] the fco-
ria, fediment, or calx ofmelted copper,
gathered in the furnace when the me-
tal is run out.

DJPTYCHA ? [ti*%x*, Gr- of/fc

ftcrrf
D ' r
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the confuls and other magiftratss a-

rhong the heathens, and of bifhops and

defunft, as well as the furviving bre-

thren among the Chriftians.

Sacred DIP'TYCHS [m the Greek

church ] a double catalogue, in one of

which was written the names of the li-

ving, and the other thofe of the dead,

which were to be rehearfed during the

office.

The Diptycbs were a fort of tables or

tablets, alike in figure to the two tables

of (tone, on one of which were written

the names of the deceafed, on the other

the names of the living, for whom
prayers were to be offered.

In thefe were enter'd the names of

bi(hops who had govern'd their flocks

well, and they were never expunged
out of the fame, unlefs they were coiv-

vifted of herefy or fome other grofs
crime. In the Diptycbs were likewife

enter'd the names of thofe that had
done any fignal fervice to the church,
whether they were living and dead, and

mention was made of them in the li-

turgy.
DIPYRE'NOUS [ with Botamfls }

which has two feeds or kernels, as li-

gujirutn, privet.
Dl'ME [according to the Poets] the

furies of Hell, having fiery eyes, a fierce

countenance, their heads drefs'd with

fnakes, holding in their hands iron

chains, fcourges and burning torches,
to punifh the guilty.

DIRE'FULNESS [of dirus, L. and

pulneyr-e, Sax.] dreadfulnefs.

DIRE'NESS [of dirus and ne]-p,
Sax.] dreadfulnefs.

DIRECT' [in Opticks] Direft Vifion
is that perform'd by direct: rays : In con-

tradistinction to vilion by refra&ed or

reflected rays.
DIRECT Viftoiu is the fubjeft of Op-

ticks, which prefcribes the laws and
rules thereof.

DIRECT [in matters of Genealogy] is

vinderftood of the principal line for the
line of afcendants and defcendents in

contradiftinftion to the collateral line.

Angle of DIRECTION \Mechankks]
is that comprehended between the lines

of direction of two confpiring powers.
DIRECTION [of the Loadftone] is

that property whereby the magnet al-

ways prefents one of its fides towards
one of the poles of the world, and the

oppofite fide to the other pole.

Magnetical DIRECTION, the tenden.

cy or turning of the earth, and all mag-
netical bodies to certain points.
DIRECTNESS [of direIt us, L.] ftrait-

nefi; of way.
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DIRECT'OR [with Surgeons] a hol-
low inftrument ufed to guide the inci-

fion knife.

DIREcT'ORY, a fort of regulation
for religious worfhip drawn up by the

affembly of divines by order of the par-
liament in i ($44. The defign of which
was, that the rhinifters might not be

wholly at a lofs in their devotions, af-

ter the Common Prayer had been put
down.

This gave fome general hints, which
were to be us'd at difcretion, for the

directory prefcribed no form of prayer,
nor of external worfhip, nor requir'd
the people to make any refponfes, but
Amen.
DIR'GE [probably of bgtfieti, Tent.

to command or praile| a fong of lamen-
tations fung at funerals.

To DISA'BLE [of dis negat. and able

of bsbilis, L."| to render unable.

DISADVANTA'GEOUSNESS, preju.

dicialnefs, &c.
DlSAFFE. T'EDNESS. difaffeclion.

DISAGREE'ABLENESS, difagreeable
quality.

DISALLOW'ABLENESS, the not be-

ing allowable.
To DISARM' [with Horfemen] as to

difarm the lips of a horfe, is to keep
them fubjeft, and out from above the

bars, when they are fo large as to cover
the bars, and prevent the prelTure or

appui of the mouth, by bearing up the

bit, and fo hindering the horfe from
feeling the effects of it upon the bars.

DISAS'TROUSNESS [of difajhe, F.]

unluckinefs, unfortunatertefs.

TbDlSBARK.' \debarq*er, F.J todif-
embark. to come or bring out of a ("hip.

DlSBUD'DlNGo/r/«/ [with Garde-

ners'] is the taking away the branches
or fprigs that are newly put forth, that
are ill -placed, (%c.

DISBURTHENIKG Fruit-trees, is the

taking off the too great number of
leaves and fruit, that thofe which re-
mam may grow the larger.
DISCERN' 'BLE, that may be difcern-

ed or perceived.

DISCERN'IBLENF.SS, viiiblenefs.

DISCERNING, an aft of the mind,
whereby it difringuifhes between ideas.

RISCFRN'MENT [difcernerftent, F.]
the decerning faculty, difcretion, judg-
ment.

DISCERP'IBLENESS, capablenefs or

aptnefs to be puli'd in pieces.

DISCOI'DAL [of difcus, L.] in the
form of a d'fk or quoit.
DISCOI'DES [with Botonifts] a term

ufed when the middle part of the flower
G g 1 is
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is compounded of fmall hollow flowers,

and the whole formed into a fort of flat

tidi knob, a little ruing in the middle,

like a dilcus or quoit of the ancients.

Of ;hele ibme have downy feed, as

Si,,- tort, Grouitdfel, Helychryfuin, &c.
D lSCOKDES lofJi™®- a quoit, and

»7j\gH ...pJ, Gr.\ an epithet given to

the chiyitalline humour of the eye.

DISCCV-IMEND'ABLENESS [ of dis

neg. and commendabilis, L.] undeferv-

ingnefs.
D1SC<-MP0'SEDNESS [of decompose,

F. of dis neg. and coinpojitus, L.] dif-

qu.oi of nind.

IQNCERT' Ideconcevter, F.]
to di i, to diforder, to put out of

coimtena k the meafures.

GN'SULATEivESS Lof dis and

confalatio, L.] being without confola-

DISCONTENT'MENT [of dit and
cour-ncement ,

F.I difcontentednefs.

DISCONTIN'UEDNESS [of dis and

coniiiw.aiw, L.J an interruption or break-

off.

DISCONTINUITY, a difcontinu-

SUice.

DISCONTIN'UOUS [of dis and con-

tinuus. L
] not continued, parted or left

olTm the middle or ehewhere.
DISCORDANCY ? difagreeable-
DISCORD'ANTNESS f nefs, jarring.
DISCOVERABLE [_oi decciivnr, F.]

that may be diicovereJ.
DISCOVERY [in the Drama] a man-

ner of unravelling a plot or fable, very
frequent in comedies, tragedies and ro-

mancer, wherein by fome unforeflvn
accident a dncovery is made of the
name, fortune, quality and other cir-
cumftances of a perfon unknown.
DISCOUNT [in Traffick] is the fet-

ting ofl or abatement of what theinte-
reft comes to at the time when the
money becomes due, on conlideration
of

i

1 lyment.
DIS IV£, difcurfive. Milton.
'> DISCORD, a phrafe us'd to

icT: or occalion cf fome
funderftahding between perfons. It

rrowed fi om the mythology of the
poets, who feign that at the wedding

'/ and Thetis, the goddefs Of
threw an hichwere

writi th fe words, To the Faireft,
1

etween Juno,
•(I, each pretending a title

apple was- afterwards a-

by Paris, thegoddefles
' • him the arbitrator

Lwith FUrifis
[

is a

lower, having a dilk ut fliilo-
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A naked DISCOUS Flower [with Flo*

rifts] is that which has a difk without

any rays, as in tanfy, &C.
A Radiate DISCOUS Flower [with

Florifts] is that which has its difk

encompafled with a ray, as is in the

fun-flower.

DISCREPANCY [difcrepantia, L.] dif-

agreement.
DISCRETE Proportions [in Arithme-

tick] is when the ratio or reafon be-
tween two pairs of numbers is the

fame, but there is not the fame propor-
tion between all the four numbers ;

thus if the numbers 6, 8, : : 3, 4, be

confidered, the ratio between the firft

pair 6 and 8, is the fame as that be-
tween 3 and 4, and therefore thefe num«
bers are proportional ; but it is only
difcretely or disjunclly, for 6 is not to

8 as 8 is to 3, i. e. the proportion is

broken off" between 8 and 3, and is not
continued all along, as in thefe follow-

ing which are continued proportionals,
viz. 3. 6, 12, 24.

DISCRETE Quantity, is fuch as is not
continued and joined together, as Num~
her, whofe parts being diftinct cannot
be united into one continuum -, for in a
continuum there are no aftual determi-
nate parts before divifion, but they are

potentially infinite.

DISCRIM'INABLE [of difcrimino, L.]
that may be difcriminated or diftin-

guifhed from fome other thing.

DISCRIM'INATENESS, diftinguiih-

inccnefs, diftinefnefs.

DISCUR'SIVE 7 [ difcurforius, L. 1

DISCUR'SORY 5 given to ramble up
and down.
DISCUS'SIVENESS, difTolving or di'f.

perfing quality.
DISDAIN'FUL [o(dedai«,F. and pull,

Sax.] fcornful, (£c.

DISDAINFULNESS, fcornfulnefs.

DISDIAPA'SON Diateffaron, a com-
pound concord in the proportion of 16
to 3.

DISDIAPASON Ditone, a compound
confonance in the proportion of 10 to 2.

DISDIAPASON Semi-ditone, a com-
pound concord in the proportion of 24
to 5.

DISEA'SEDNESS [of des-aife,F. and

ner-j-e, >Sax."\ the having a difeafe.

To DlSENCUM'BER [of dis and en-

combrer, F.] to free or rid from encum-
brances.

DISESPOU'SED [of dis and ejpoufe,
F.~] difcharged from elpoufals, divorced.

DISESTIMA'TION, difufteem, dif-

refpecl:.

To

I
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To DISFUR'NISH \pfdis andfow-mr ,
i

F.] to unfurnifh.

To DISGOR'GE [with Farriers^
is to

j

difcufs or difperfe an inflammation or

fweiling.
DISGRACE'FUL, bringing difgrace,

fcandalous, reproachful.
DISGRACE'FULNESS {of difgrace, F.

and pulne]-J*e, Sax.] reproach, difho-

nourablenefs.

DISGUST'FUL [ofdegout, F. and full]

iinrelifhable, caufing difpleafure.
DISHON'OURABLE [ defloonnorable,

F.] difparaging, difgraceful.
DISHONOURABLENESS, difiionou-

rable quality.
DISIDE'MONY > [ fetrifai/jiovix, of

DISID^EMONT 5 «f«/« to rear, and

fmipiov, a daemon or god] fuperftition, a

worfhipping God out of fear.

DISINCORPORATE [of dis and in-

corporate, L.] to difunite or feparate
from being one body or corporation.
DlSlNGEN'UOUSNESS [ of dh and

ingenu.itas, L.] want of ingenuity, difli-

mulation, unfincerity.

DISIN'TERESSEDNESS, a being free

from fe!f-intere!Tednefs.

DISJUNCTIVE \dujunclivns, L.] fe-

parating.
DISK [with Florifts] is a body of flo-

rets collected together, and forming as

it were a plain furface.

DISLTK.E [of dis and like] diftafte,

difpleafure, &c.
DISLOY'ALNESS [deloyaute, F.] an

aft committed againft fidelity and law
;

unfaithfulnefs, perfidioufnefs ; com-
monly ufed with refpect to one's fove-

rai^n prince ; falfe»dealing, villany.
DISMANTLED {demantele, F.] hav-

ing the walls pulled down.
DISMAY', terror, amazement, afto-

nifliment, fright.

DISORIENTATED [of dis negative
and Orient the Eaft] turned from the

Eafi.

To DISMIS'S aCanfe [in the Court of

Chancery} is to put if quite out of the

court, without any further hearing.
DiSOBLI'GINGNESS {aftion dejobli-

geante, F.] difpleafing behaviour, <S?c.

DlSPAS'SiONATE [of dis and pajji-
onne, F.] free from paffion. Milton.

DISPATCH'FUL T of depeche, F. ]

quick, making difpatch.

DISPENSATION, by nan obftante. If

any ftatute tends to rcrtratn fome Pre-
rogative incident to the perfon of the

king, as to the right of pardoning, &c.
which arc inseparable from the king ;

by a claufe of non obftante he may dif-

penfe with it ; was difannulled by ftat.

i W & M.
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DISPENSATION [of a Law] is that
which fufpends the obligation of a law
it felf, and is diitinct from uje equity
of it, and from the inequitable con-
ftruciion of it ; for equity is only the
correction of a law, that is too general
or univerfal.

PI&PfiR'MOS [with Botanifts] is a
term ufed of plants, whi h bear 2 feeds
after each flower, as Rttbia, Madder,
Paftina, a Parfnip, &c.
DISPERS'EDN'ESS

[dijperjto „L.]
dif-.

perfion, being' ina difperfcd ftate.

DISPE'RSION [mDioptritffs] the point
of difperfwn, is a point from vvh.ch
refracted rays begin to diverge, when
their refraction renders them diver-

gent.
DISPHENDONO'MENA •> [of jiw-
DIASPHENDON 7MENA 5 wiovlo-

/uxh Gr.] a puftiftirrient anciently in ufe

among the P erfums , in which they
drew down the tops of two trees to-

gether, and bound the offender to each
of them by the legs, the trees being
unbound, by their force violently tore
the offender in pieces.
DISPLANTING Scoop, an instrument

to take up plants with earth about thein.

DISPLAYED [in Blazon-

ry] is a term ufed of birds,
and refpecls the pofition of
their bodies, as an eagle
difplay'd, is an eagle dif-

panded or fpread out as in
the figure.

DISPLEASANT [deplaifant, F.] un-
pleafant, difpleafing.
DISPLEAS'EDNESS (depiaijir, F.] af-

front, difcourtefy, (hrewd turn; dif-

content, diffktisfaction, an^er.
To DISPLO'DE idifplodere, L.]to dif-

charge with a loud noife, as a gun.
To DJSPOIL' [difpohare, L.] to rob,

rifle or fpoil.

DISPOND^'US [in Grammar] the foot
of a Latin verfe confiding of four fylla-
bles, andthofe all long, as coneIndent es;
it being a comoolicion of 2 fbondees.

DISPORTING, fporting, 'diverting,
playing. Milton.

DISPOSITION [in Rhetorick] is ths
diftribution of things or arguments in -

vented or found out in their proper or-

der.

DISPOSSES'SION [of depoffeder, R.

dis and poffiiere, L.] a being put on: of

pofleflion.
DISPROr'ITABLE [of dis and profi-

table, F.] unprofitable.

DISPROPORTION-ABLE-, [of <//',-,

DISPROPOR'TIONAL > and pro-

DISPROPORTIONATE 3 portion*
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riu.L. and proportiontl,?] bearing no

proportion to, unequal.
DISPROPORTIONABLENESS 7 [of

DLSPROPORTIONALNESS $dif
DISPROPOR'TIONATENESS bpro-

portionne, F. and r.efs, Eng.} the being
not proportionable.
DISPUTABLENESS, liablenefs to be

difputed.
DISPUTATIOUS, prone to difpute.

To Dl'QUAL'IFY [of d'u "-eg- and

qualifier, F.] to render unqualified.

DISQUl'ETNESS, unquietnefs.

DISQUISITION, a particular in-
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fun, reduced to the eclrptick.

DISTANCE of the Eye \in Profpeftive]
is a line drawn from the foot of the

line of altitude of the eye, to the point
where a line drawn at right angles to it,

will mterfect the object.

DISTANTNESS, diftance, a being
diftant from
DISTAST'FUL [of dh, tafte and/*//]

difagreeable to the tafte, &c.
DISTAST'FULNESS, dii'agreeable-

nefs to the tafte

DISTEM'PER, a rradnefs. Milton

DISTEM'PEREDNESS [of dis, tern-

quiry into"the nature, kind and cir- perter, L. and nefq a being difeafed.

cumitances of any problem, queftion
or topick.

DISRANK'ED [of dis and rang, F.]

put out of the ranks, difordered.

DISREGARD'FUL, negligent, heed-

lefs, carelefs.

DISREP'UTABLE [of dis and reputa

tio, L.] not reputable.
D1SSATISFACTORINESS, unfatif-

fyingnefs, <J>c.

DlsriL'LERS com-
pany. Their armorial

enfigns are azure a fefs

wavy argent between a

fun drawing up a cloud,

diftilling drops of rain

proper and a d.ftillatory
double armed or with
2 worms and 2 bolt re-
ceivers argent, the craft an helmet and

DISSECTION [with Anatomifis^
the torce, a barley garb wreathed about

cutting up or anatomizing the bodies of with a vme branch fruited all proper.
animals.

|

The fupporters a Ruffian and an Indian

DISSENTA'NEOUSNESS, dilagree- in their refpeftive habits. The motto,
ablenefs.

j

Drop as ram, and diftil as dew.
DISSEPIMENT [with Botaniftsl a DISTINCT Notion or Idea [accord -

middle partition, whereby the cavity | ing to Mr. Leibnitz
"J

is when a perfon
ct the fruit is divided into forts or cafes 1 can enumerate marks and characters e-
or boxes. nough whereby to recollect a thing.
DISSER'VICEABLENESS, unfervi- DISTINCTNESS [of diftinctus, L.

ccablenefs,prejudtce > injunoufiiefs,ci>c. and neff]ths being diftinct.

DlSSHEV'ELLED vdccheveSe,?.-\ ha- DISTRACTION [in Surgery the act.

ving the hair hanging loofe about the

fhouldcrs.

DISSIM'ULABLE [dijjlmulabilis, L:]
that may be diiTembled.

DISSIMULATION IHieroglyphically]
was painted like a lady wearing a vi-

zard of two faces, in a long robe of a

changeable colour, and in her right
hand a magpye.
DISSIM'ULANCE [diffimulantia, L.]

di (Tumbling.
DISSO'i URLENESS [of diffolubiiis,

L 1 capablcnefs of being diffolved.

DISSOLUTION [in Phyftcks] a dis-

continuation or analylis of the ftfu&ure
of a mix'd body ; whereby what was

- and contiguous is divided into iittle

parts cither homogeneous or hetero-
011s.

niSSUA'SlVENESS [of difluajif,?.-]
diiTua'five quality, efficacy, f^c.

TANCE fin Vro(trRive)
a np,ht line drawn from the eye to

the principal point.
>tr\)\ s rM*CE[4ftronomy] isthc

diftance ot the pianet's place from the

of pulling a fibre, membrane, &c. be-

yond its natural extent, and what is fo

pulled or extended is faid to be diffrac-

ted.

DISTRAINT, a feizure.
DISTRES'S

[diftreffe, F.] the act of

diftraining goods.
DISTRES'S [in Law] fignifies the

fiezing of a perfons goods. A diftrefs

may be made any where mtrafeodum,
except in a church-yard or high-way ;

but then itmuftbe fomething, the pro-
perty of which is in fome perfon or o-
ther, and therefore whatfoever is of
Fertt -nature, \. e. wild by nature, as

Bucks, Conies, Dogs, he. cannot be di-

ftrained; nor any working tools or
uteniils in trade, nor any thing, which
cannot be returned in as good condition
as u was taken ; nor any thing affixed
to the free-hold.
A diftrefs muft not be made in the

"ight time except for damage feafant.
Real DISTRESS, is made upon immo-

veable goods.

Grtnd
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Grand diftrefr, is a diftrefs made upon
a man's whole eftate real and perfonal,
or on all the goods and chatties of a

maH within the county.
Perfonal DISTRESS, is upon movea-

ble g, -ods

Fume DISTRESS, is that limited b\

law.

Infinite DISTRESS, is without limi

tation.

DISTRES'SEDNESS [probably of*//

twice, and ftringere, L. to bind dole,

(3c.\ being in diftrefs.

To DISTRIBUTE lin Printing) is to

take a form afunder, to feparate the

letters and to difpofe th ;m in the cafes

again, each in its proper cell.

D1STK1BUTIO [in Rhetorick a fi-

gure, when its peculiar property is ap-
plied to every thing ; as robbery to the

hands ; wantonnefs to the eyes, [$t. L.

DISTRIBUTION [!with ArcbiteHs]
is dividing and difpenling the fevcral

parts and pieces, which compofe the

plan of the building.
Manual DISTRIBUTION } cer

Quotidian DISTRIBUTIONS 5" tarn

fm.aU fums of money appointed by the

donors, @c. to be diftributed to fuchof
the canons of a chapter as are actually
prefent and aflifting at certain obits and
offices.

DISTRIB'UTIVELY [of difiributhe,
L.] by way of diftribution.

DISTRICHI'ASIS i/«TPW'a«c,Gr.] a
double row of hairs on the eye-lids.

DISTRUST'FULNESS, aptnefs to be
diftrufrful.

To DISTURB' [difturbare, L.] to

interrupt, to hinder or let ; to crofs,
trouble or vex, to'diforder or put into
confufion.

DISTURBANCE \difturbatio, L.
]

trouble, vexation ; diforder, tumult, up
roar.

ToDISVEL'OP [developer, F.] to

open, unwrap or unfold.

DISVEL'OPED ih\ Blazonry] is a term
ufed to fignify difplayed ; and fo with
heralds thofe colours that in an army
are called flying colours or displayed,
are faid to be difveloped
To DISUNITE [with Horftmen] a

horfe is faid to difunite, that drags his

haunches, or that gallops falfe.

DlTRi'GLYPH vArclnteSi.] the fpace
between two triglyphs.
Dl'VAL i_in Heraldry'] a term ufed by

thole who blazon by herbs and flowers

(mftead of colours and metals) for

Night-lhade.
Dl VA'LIA, afeaft held by the Romans

in honour ot the ^oddefs Anger ojia. Onj
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this feftival thepontifices performed fa-
enfices in the temple of Volxpia or the
goddefs ofjoy and pleafure, the fame as
Angerona, and which was fuppofed to
drive away all forrows and chagrins of
life.

DI'VAN [in the Arabick lang. fignifl-
-;s an Eftrade or Sofa in the Turkifh dia-
led i it is uled not only for a council
:hambei or court wherein juftice is ad-
mmiftredto the eaftern nations; but is
ufed alio for a hall in private hou fes.
The Chinefe have Divans on purpofe
for ceremonies, their cuftoir.s do not
allow of the receiving of vilits in the
inner parts of the houfe but only in the
entry.
DIVAN Be^ui [in Perfta} one of the

miniftersof flute who is the controller
ofjuftice. There are Divan Begins, not
only a :o art and in the capital, but
alfo in the provinces, and other cities
in the empire. They are not confined
by any other law ot rule in the admi-
nistration of jultice but the Alcoran, and
that too he interprets as he pleafes.He only takes cognizance of criminal
cafes.

DIVAPORA'TION, an evaporating
or exhaling. L.

DIVERSION [with Phyficians-] the
turning of the courfeorflux of humours
hom one part to another by fuch ap-
plications as are proper.
DIVERSION Lin the art .of iyar] is

when an enemy is attacked in any one
place where he is weak and unprovided,
with defign to make him call his forces
from another place where the general .

is going to make an irruption.
DIVERTING, pleafant, delightful, a-

greeable.

DIVERT'INGNESS {qualite divertif-
faute, F :

diverting quality.
DIVERT'lSEMENT

v divertifjemeKt,
F.

] diverlion, paftime, fport, plea-
fure.

DIVEST [of di priv. and veftire, L.
to

clothe] to ftrip off, to unclothe a per-
fon, to deprive or take away dignity,
office, £§c.

DiVl'DABLE, divifible, capable of
leing divided.

_
DIVIDEND [in Law proceedings'] a.

dividing of fees and perquifit* between
officers, arifing by writs, £$c.
DIVIDEND

[
in Companies] is the (hare

of a proprietor in the fum of money to
be divided among the proprieters, as

profit gained by or intereft upon the
itock in proportion to his part thereof.

DIVINATION, There were feveral
I orts of divinations by water, fire, earth,

Mr,
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air, by the flight of birds and their ting-

ing ; by lots, dreams and by the Wind.

Asfor divination by water, ot this we
have an fnftance in Jofeph's cup.

The obfervations on thunder, light-

ning and meteors may be referr'd to divi-

nations by tire or pyromancy ;as alfo the

operations of the Magi about the fire

which they kept up in their enclofures

or temples call'd Piratheia. Into ihele

teysStrabo 1. 15. they enter every day
and there continue for an hour, pracli-

fing enchantments, having a bundle of

imail rods in their hands and wearing
bonnets and tiaras of hair io large that

they fall down to their lips.

Divination by the EARTH or Geoman-

cy is common among the Perjians,thjy
impute the invention of it to Edru who
is the fiime with the patriarch Enoch .1

the prophet Daniel.

It confifts of making feveral points

upon a table, prepared for this purpofe
which they call Rami, thefe points dif-

pofed in a certain number or many une-

qual lines are likewise defccibed with a

pen on paper : he who tikes upon him
to divine by the help of this art is call'd

Rummal. He derives his pretended
knowledge of futurity from the combi-
nation of thefe points and lines.

Divination by the WAND, mentioned
Ezekie. 2 i, 22. Straba fpeaks of wands or

rods, which the Magi held in their hands

during the religious ceremonies per-
formed by them about their ikcred fire.

DIVINELY [divinement, F. divmitus,
L.J after a divine manner.
UIVINE'XESS Lof divhutas, L. divi-

tine, F.] divine quality.
DIVINI'POTENT yivinipotent, L.]

powerful in divine things.
The Heathen DIVIN 1T1ES, may be

reduced to three clafTes.

'i>Vo/^;M/DIVlNlTlES, /'. e. fucrt-as
repielent the divine nature under di-
vers attributes; as Jupiter denotes the
abfolute power of god, and Juno his
llll.

cal DIVINITIES, thus vEolus
fepreients that power in nature, where-
by vapour, and exhalations are collected
1 " form winds.
Moral DIVINITIES, thus the Furies,

4/eilo, Ahrgsra and Tiftphone, are only
*he fecret reproaches and flings ofcon-
science.

181BILTTY 7 [divifibilite, F.

ESS S of L.] a being
Uc or capable of being divided in-

to feveral parts, either actually or men-
^ II V ; a padivtf power or property in

iiu whereby it becomes feparable
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either actually or atleaft mentally.
DIVIS'ION [of a model divides a qua-

lity into its degrees. Fhilofophers as
well as phyficians fuppofe 8 degrees in

any quality. Hence when a quality is

faid to be in the 8th degree, it denotes
that it cannot be any farther intend-
ed or heightened.
DIVISION [in M.irit. Affairs'] the

third part of a naval army or fleet, or
of one of the fquadrons thereof under
a general officer.

Common DIVI'SOR. See Common.
Juft DIVISL'R (in Anthmetick and

Geometry] fuch number or quantity as
will divide a given number or quantity,
Co as to leave no remainder ; fo that if

the number 6 be given r, 2, and 3 will
be the juft divifors of it.

DIVuRCE' \_divorcium, L.] is with us
of2 kinds.

1. The firft is ftiled Divortium a men-
fa & thore, in which cafe they are only
Separated as to bed and board, and the
wife is allowed a maintenance out ot"

theeltate of her husband.
2. The fecond is ftiled divortium a

vinculo matrimonii in which cafe thewo=
man recieves her fortune back again,
and both parties are fet free from all

obligations to one another.

DIURETTCALNESS, diuretick qua-
lity.

"DIURN'ALNESS [of diurnalis,L.] the

happening daily.
DIURN'AL Circle, is an immoveable

circle, in which any ftar or point in the
furface in the mundane fphere moves
by a diurnal motion.

. DIURNA'LIS [in Law] as much land
as can be ploughed in a day by an ox.
DIURN'ARY [in the Greek empire}

an officer who wrote downin a book for
that purpofe whateverthe prince did,
ordered and regulated, &c. every day-
DO'CED 7 a mufical inftrument
DOU'CET j" commonly called a

dulcimer.

DOCK 7 [in Law'] a means or
DOcK'ING 5 expedient for cutting

off an eftate in tail, in lands or tene-
ments ; that the owner may be able to

fell, give or bequeath them.

DGCTIL'CQUOUS [dolfiloqmis, L.]
fpeaking learnedly.
DOC'TORSHIP [ofdo&or.L. and/hip

of
fci{i, Sax.] the office or dignityofa

doctor.

DOCUMENT [in Law] a proof gi-
ven of any fact aliened ; butchiefly with

regard to ancient matters.

DOCUMEN'TAL, of orpertaming to

initruftion, He,
' DODECA-
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DODECADAC'TYLON [of Mix*

twelve and S-*k<rv\(Qr, Gr. a finger]

the duodenum, fo called, becaufe it was

fuppofed to be twelve fingers length.

i^~^ DODE'CAGON Lofj^-
$<Ka. and

yjtvia.,
Gr. a cor-

ner! m Geometry, a figure
with twelve fides and as

many angles as in the fi-

gure.
DODECAGON [In Fortification} a

place fortified with twelve baltions.

DODONjE'HS, a title of Jupiter, given
him from Dodona a mountain of Cbaonia

in the region of the Moloffi, near which
was a grove of oaks facred to him, and
efteemed the moft ancient oracle of
Greece. But how thefe oracles were
delivered is a controverfy, whether by
2 doves that fpoke, or 6y the leaves of
the oaks themfelves, which are ftori-

ed to have been vocal.

A DOG with a diadem on his head [Hi-

eroglyphically] reprefented a law-giver
and a diligent prince ; becaufe the na-
ture of a dog teacheth us watchfulnefs,

diligence and care in our employments,
obedience and love to our fuperiors, and
faithfulnefs to our truft. A man with
a dog's head, is the reprcfentation of
an impudent fellow.

A DOG [Hieroglyphically] with the

Egyptian!, having his tail lifted up figni-

fied victory and courage ; and on the con-

trary, holding the tail between his legs

iignify'd flight and fear.

A DOG held in a flip, is the emblem
of a fbldier the Hip denoting the oath
and obligation i'oldiers are under to

obey.
DOGS, are the moft tame, familiar,

loving and grateful to their matters of
all irrationel creatures, and have all

the good qualities that belong to a fer-

vant, as fidelity, affection, and obedi-
ence ; and therefore the ancient Romans

reprefented their Lates or houfhold

gods by dogs.

DOGS, are bold or refolute, efpeci-

ally in revenging the wrong offered to

their matter ; and with refpeftto their

watchfulnefs and zeal in defending and

keeping the houfes and goods of their

benefaftors, they may be compared to

thofe who are intruded by their princes
•with the government of the molt im-
portant places.

They may alfo reprefent brave war-
riors, who have driven the enemy out
of the borders of their country; for.

we fee they are jealous and implacable
againft other beatts that will come into
the houfc they have char".; of,
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Knights of the DOG and COCK, a

French order of knighthood founded by
king Philip I. upon the ocealion of the
duke of Montmorency's coming to court
with a collar full of flags heads, and
having the image of a dog, as the em-
blem of FiJelity, hanging at it.

DOGE [of the repubheks of Venice
and Genoa] a principal magiitrate ; the
oi'ice is elective and at Venice is for'
lit j, but at Genoa for two years only ;

his children and brothers are excluded
frcm the principal offices of ftate, and
are not allow'd to receive any benefices
from the court of Rome, except the

cardinallhip, which is only a titular

honour, not having any jurifdiction an-
nexed to it.

He is not allow'd to lay down his of-
fice for his eafe, and when he dies the
ftate does not go in mourning for him,
and after his death his conduct is very
ttrictly examined into by 3 inquiiitors
and 5 correctors.
He is chief of all councils, and rifes

to none but to foreign embaifadors ; bur
when he comes into the council all the
fenators and magiftrates rife in honour
to him.
The mony of the republick is coined

in his name, but bears neither hiseffigie
nor arms ; but with thofe of the rt-
publick.

All credentials run in his name; but
he does not fign them ; this being done
by the fecretary of (fate.

He receives ambali'adors, who direfl
their difpatches to him ; but he ig not
allow'd to open them but in the pre-*
fence gf the counfellbrs.
And tho' indeed he was formerly in,

a manner an abfolute prince, yet now
his power has been fo rstrench'd thar
he can do but little of himfelf, not
even go out of Venice without the con-
currence of the fenate.

DOG'GEDNESS, churiilhnefs, crab-
bed temper.

DOG'GlSH, crabbed, currifh, furlv,
&c.
DOGMATICAL Medicine, the rati-

onal method of praftifing phyfivk, fijeh
as Hippocrates and Galen uicd. And
thence all thofe phyficians who upon
the principles of Ichool-philofophy re-
ject all medicinal virtues, which they
think not reducible to rrianifeft quali-
ties, are called dogmatic.:! phyficians, L.
DOGMATICI,' thofe phyficians that

confirm their experience by reafon.
DOG'MES [of cf iyyct, Gr.] opinions.
DO'LIMAN, a 1 '< (etanneworn by

the Turks, hanging down to the feet,

H h with
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with narrow fleeves buttoned at the

wrift.

DOLOUR [dolor, L.] pain, grief,

forrow, affliction, torment, anguifti

DOLOSTTY [do/ojitas, L.} hidden

Dial

The DOLPHIN [Hieroglyphically] has

ii ul'.d to fighify a king or emperor
of the Tea, becaufe they fay this filh is

kind to men, fwift in fwimming, and
ateful to benefactors.

The DOLPHIN Lin Aftronomf\ is faid

to be placed among the ftars for this

caufe ; Neptune had a mind to have Am
phitrite for his wife ; (he for modefty
fled to Atlas, being defirous to prefervc
her virginity, and, as others had done,
hid her/elf. Neptune fent a great many
to her thither to court her for him,
and arnong others, Delphints; and he

loitering about the Atlantick iflands,

happened to meet with her, and by his

perfuafio«s brought her to Neptune,
who having received her, granted the

great eft honours in the lea to Delphinus
I
the Dolphin} and devoted him to him

fclf, and placed his effigies among the
ftars ; and they that have a mind to

oblige Neptune, represent him in effigy

holding a dolphin in his hand, a tefti-

mony of his gratitude and benevolence.

DOLPHIN, is reckoned the king of
fifties, as the lion is of beafts, and ma-
il) fabulous ftories are told of him.
As thet the dolphin is fo much ad-

mired and beloved 'by other fifties, that

they follow him about as their leader
and chief; nay, they go fo far as to af-
fnn, that when he meets with a
whale, he runs down into his belly, and
turning round comes out again.
Others fay, that the female dolphin

has dugs and gives fuck to her young,
to whom the is moft loving ; that they

a fallen in love with young men,
have been very familiar with, and dy'd
for grief of the lofs of them.
That they out-fwim all fifties, and

v. hen in purfuit of any one are drawn
too near the lhore, their motion is fo

rapid, that they often dalh themfelves
in pieces a gainft the rocks. That thsy
obferve great order, placing all the
young ones in the van, next to them all

i females, and in the rear the
males, that they may keep the others in
< ., and be always in a rea"dinefs to

id them.
-• and many more conceits are

written by grave authors, whence fome
v - '"

- dolphin, to be the emblem
politick prince, who governs his

people with prudence ; and others make

D O
him the hieroglyphick of naval power.

But to pafs all thefe conceits, the
greateft honour done to the Dolphin, is

being born by the eldeft fon of the kingof France ; and there is good reafon that
that proceeded not from the excellency
of the filh, but from the name only : For
the Dauphins ofVtennois, fovereigns of
the province of Dauphme in France, the
laft of thofe princes having no i'flTue,

gave his dominions to the crown of
France, upon condition that the heir of
the crown (hould be called Dauphin,and ever bear a dolphin for his arms,
which they have accordingly done ever
fince, and fo nice in prefervin«- that

bearing to themfelves, as never to permit any other fubjeft to bear it. But it
is not fo in England, the fiftimongers
company bearing dolphins in their coat,and feveral families bear them in their
arms.

DOMAl'N, the inheritance, eftate,
habitation or pofteffion of any one.

DOMES-Day-Book, a book prefer-

red
and frill remaining i n the exchequer,

fair and legible ; it is a furvey of the
feveral counties, hundreds, tithings,
&c. ofEngland, made in the time of Wil-
liam the Conqueror about the year 1086,
defign'd as a regifter, by which fentence
may be given as to the tenures ofeftatcs,
and a decifioh may be made of that no-
ted queftion, whether lands be ancient
demefn or not.

This book confifts of 2 volumes a
greater and a lell'er The greater com- -I

prehends all the counties of England
except Northumberland, Cumberland,
Weftmoreland, Durham and part of Lan
cafbire which were never furvey 'd.
The lefter volume contains the furvey
of Ejjex, Suffolk, and Norfolk.
DoMES'TICK Navigation, is coaftingor
failing along the fhore, in which the

lead and compafs are the chief inftru-
ments.

DOMESTICKNESS [of dom-fticus L.
domejtique, F.] domeftick quality, or
pertaining to the houfe or home
DOMIDU'CA, a title of Juno, fo cal.

led on account of her office of attendingor
allifting in bringing the bride horns

to the bridegroom
DOMIFICA'TION ? [with Aftrolo-
Dj'MIFYING j-^r/] the divid-.

ing or
diftributing the heavens into 12

houfes, in order to erect an horofcope.
DOM'INA, a title given to honour-

able women, who anciently held a ba-
rony m their own right; Ant. Writ.
Domtns, a lady, a mjftrefs. L.

DOM'-
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DOM'INANT {dominant, L.] ruling,
'», ;, governing.

irjnj DOMINEERING, lordly behaviour

itkai orlpee h.

bej DOMiN'ICA inRamis Pa/marum,pa.lm
:

for funday, lb called from the palm- bran-
ti of ches and green boughs formerly distri-

buted on that day in commemoration
of our lord's riding to Jerusalem.

DOM'INUS, this word prefixed to a
man's name, in old tune, ufually denot-

ed him a clergyman, and lbmetimes' a

gentleman or lord of a manour. L.

DON 7 in the ancient Britifl; fig-
DAUN j" nified a river.

DON, DEN o in ancient Britijb alfo

DIN, DON $ fignined a cafrie.

DO'NABLE [donabilu, L.j that may
be given.
DORIA'x Wounds-wort, an herb fo

nam'd from one captain Doria, who ufed

it in curing his wounded foldiers, or,
as others fay, of Dor us, king of Achaia,
who firft built a temple of the Doric

order, and dedicated it to Juno. This

order, after its invention, was reduced
to the proportion and beauty of a man ;

and hence as the length of the foot of
a man, may be judged to be a 6th part
of its height, they made the Dorick co-
lumn including the capital, 6 diame-
ters high, and afterwards augmented it

to 7, and at length to 8. Its frize is in-

riched with triglyphs, drops and me-
topes, its capital has no volutes, but

admits of a cymatium. The moderns
uie this order in ftrong buildings, as in

the gates of cities and citadels, the out-
fidesof churches and, other ma fly works,
where delicacy of ornament would not
be fuitable.

DOR'MANT [in Heral-

dry] Signifies Sleeping ; thus

a lion, or any other bealt

lying along in a ileepy po-
fture, with the headrefting
on the fore paws, is iaid to

be dormant, and is diftinguifhed from

Couchant, which though the beaft lies

along, yet holds up his head. See the

figure.
DOR'MAN Window {Architecture-] a

window made in the roof of an houfe.
DOR'NICK ? [of Deormck of Tonr-
DOR'NIX 5 nay in Flandert, where

firft made] a fort of fluff ufed for cur-

tains, hangings and carpets.
DOTA'TION, an endowing. L.

DO'TINGNESS[or6ctcn,D«.] folly,

childifhnefs, by realon of age.
DGU'BLE [in Law] the duplicates of

letters patents.
DOUBLE Petitory, a fort of herb,

D O
DOUBLE founted , having two

fprings.
To DOUBLE the Rem [with Borfe-

men] a horfe is faid fo to do, when "he

leaps feveral times together to throw
his rider.

DOUBLES, the fame as letters pa-
tents.

DOU'BLE Fitchee [in He-
raldry] as a Croft double

Fitchee, is when the extre-
mities are pointed at each

angle, /". e. each extremity
having two points, in distin-

ction from the Croft Firchee, which is

Sharpened away only at one point. See
the figure.
DOUBLE Horizontal Dial, a dial hav-

ing a double ftile, one to Ihew the
hour on the outward circle, and the
other to fhew the fame in the ftereo-

graphick projeclion, drawn on the fame
plane. /

DOUBTTNG, is the aft of with-
holding a full aflent from any propo-
sition, on Suspicion that we are not fully
apprized of the merits thereof; or
from our not being able peremptorily
to decide between the r talons for and
againft it.

DOUBT'FULNESS {oidoute, F. full
and ne ft] dubioufnefs.

DOUBTLESS {fans doute, F.] with-
out doubt.

DOUCl'NE [in Architecture] anorna-
ment of the higheft part of a cornice or
a moulding cut ia form of a wave, half
concave, and half convex. F.

DOVE, is an emblem of fnnplicity,
innocence, purity, goodnefs, peace and
divine love, and represents the Holy
Ghoft. Having no gali, it is the Symbol
ota true and faithful Chriftian, who is

oblig'd to forgive injuries, bear adver-
fity patiently, and never to Suffer the
fun to go down upon his anger; but to
do good to thole that defpitefully u!e
him.

DOVE' t foot, an herb.

DOW'ABLE i

Lin Law] having a right
to be, or capable of being endowed.
DOWRY Bill [among the Jews] the

bridegroom at the time of marriage
gave his wife a dowry bill.

DOWN, a foft, woolly fubftance,

growing on the tops of thirHes, &c.
DOWN'WARD [bunepeaj'D, Sax.]

towards the lower part.
To DOXOL'OGIZE [of As|©- glory

and
Aij«i'

to fay, Gr.] to fay the hymn
called Gloria Patri, Sec.

DOXOL'OGY {doxologia, L. doxolo-

ye, F. of f<go\oyix,
oi <fcf©-, glory and

il h 2 ?.i>civ
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lUtit to fay, Gr.]a verfe or fhort hymn
ot' praife appointed anciently in the

church to be laid after the prayers and

claims in divine fervice, as the Gloria

Patri, &c- Alfo the conclufion of the

Lord's Prayer, viz. For thine is the

kingdom, the power and glory, &c The
Gloria Patri is faid to have been com-

pofed by the firft council of Nice, in

.10 ledgment of the Trinity, in

oppofition to the herefies of thofe times,

and that St. Jerom added, As it -was in

the beginning, &c.

A DRAB'LER [in a Ship] a (mall

fail fet on the bonnet as the bonnet is

on the courfe, and only ufed when the

coitrfe and bonnet is not deep enough
to clothe the malt.

DRACON'ITES [ efyaxwH-k,
Gr. ] a

precious (lone, faid to be taken oat of

the brain of a dragon.
DRACON'1 ICK Month [with AftroH.]

the fpace of time in which the moon

going from her afcending node called

Caput draconis, i. e. the dragon's head,

returns to the fame.

DRA'GOMAN I pnin, Chald.] an

interpreter in the eaitem countries,

whole office is to facilitate commerce
between the Orientals and Occidentals.

DRAG'ON [Driaca, Sax.] a kind of

ferpent that with age grows to a nion-

ftrous bignefe.

Dragont^m&y be juftly fuppofed to be

imaginary monfters, viz. dragons with

wings, a long tail and legs; but whe-
ther there be any fuch dragons in na-
ture or not, it is certain there are in

Heraldry, as appears by the family of
Southland in Kent, which bears Or a

dragon rampant with wings inverted
• n a thief gule, 3 (pears heads

AGON H'ovt, the herb Serpentary
or V

iper' I 11 lofs.

DRAGONNE' [in Heraldry] fignifies
the lower part of the beaft to be a dra-

gon, as a Lion dragonni , fignifies the

uppi i hall of a lion, and the other half
go 'the hinder part ofa dragon.

Order of the DRAGON,
t ol knighthood founded by Si-

emperor of Germany, anno 14.17.
on the condemnation of John Bus

ferom of Pro,
•

I

- ••.. Gr.] a play, ei-
is a compofi-' mprofe or verle, that con-

1 in the bare recitation; but in
ion of an action

1 are Tragedies, Comedies
Mr thofe grotefk entertain

- been lately intro-

duced and brought on the ftage, fcarce
deferve the| name of Drama's Or dra-
matick performances,

DRATERS, were in-

corporated anno 1438.
in the reign of King
Henry VI. Their ar-
morial enfigns are 3
clouds radiated proper,
each adorned with a

treble crown Or. The
crelt on a helmet and
torce a ram, lodg'd as the fecond attir-

ed. The (upporters 2 lions as the laffc

pellettie. The motto, To God only he

Honour and Glory. Their hall is hi

Throckmorton-fireet.
DRAS'TICK [of /paViK.^-.Gr. active,

brifk] a purge that operates quickly
and brifkly.

DRAUGHT [in Trade] the overplufs
or deficiency of the turn of a pair of

fcales, to the advantage or difadvantage
of buyer or feller.

'DRAW BOY [with Weavers'] a lad
who pulls up the leaihes of a weaver's
loom which makes the raifed figures in

lilk or (tuft:

DREAD'FUL [bjisbpuil, Sax.-] cau-

fing dread.

DREAM'INGNESS, flothfulnefs, act-

ing as if in a dream.
DREAR [ojiyrug, Sax.] dreary.
DREER'INEiS [Djayjiignej-j*e, Sax.^

difmalnefs.

DREG'GINESS [bjiej-tenejye,
Sax.] full of dregs.
DREh'GAGE [in Law] the tenure by

which Drenges held their lands.

DRIFT [with Miners] a channel or

paflage, cut out of one part ofthe mine,
to lead to or from another, thereby to

carry on the whole more effectually by
proper communications for air, to draw
water, ore, foil, &c.
Togo a DRIFT, a boat is faid fo to

do, when it is carried by the dream,
and has no body in it to row or fleer it.

DRIPS [with Builders] a fort of fteps
on flat roofs to walk upon, the roof is

not quite tlat, but a little raifed in the

middle, and thofe fteps or drips lie each
a little inclining to the horizon, a way
of building much ufed in Italy.
DRO'FDENNE [opopoenne, Sax.~\ a

thicket of wood in a valley, a grove or
woody place, where cattle were kept.
DROM'EDARY {dromedaire, F. dro~

meda,L. J^//*? of f^pa, Gr. to run]
a bealt refembling a camel ; but fmaller
and llenderer, having 2 bunches 011 its

back, which fupply the place of a faddle.
I h:y are faid to be able to endure a

DM

Imideflis
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great deal of fatigue and Co fwift as to

travel ioo miles a day, they have no
fore-teeth nor hoof; but their feet are

covered with a thick, flefliy flrin.

DRONE, a mufical inftrument, called

alio a balloon.

DROPS [in Atchitefiiire] are an orna-

ment in the pillars of the Dorick order
underneath the triglyphs, reprefenting

drops or little bells.

DROP'SICALNESS [of hydropicus, L.

hydropique, F. of JcTpcjwxaf, Gr.] having
a dropfy.
DROUGHT'INESS [of cuaugo^iS

and nerye] thirftinefs.

DROUTH Copugo^, Sax.] rhirft.

Mi/ton.

DROWSY [probably of broofen, Du.
to (lumber always] fleepy, fluggiih,

DRU'IDS LOet'ljmoen, Brit. i. e. very
wife men, or of ApvaJte, of

<fyt)<r,
Or- an

oak
J certain Magi, or priefts in France,

that builc in the city ofOrleans z. college
in the year 1140. Thefe wera of old
one of the two eftates of France, to

whom was committed the care of pro-
viding facrifices, of prefcribing laws for

their worfhip, of the deciding the con-
troversies amongft the people, concern-

ing the bounds of their grounds, and
fuch like.

They had alfothe tutoring of young
children, who commonly remained un-

der their tuition for 20 years. They
taught thern many verfes which they
caufed them to learn by heart, without
the affiftance ofany writing ; and thofe
who had not been inftructed by thefe

Druids, were not effeem'd fufficiently

qualify 'd to manage'the affairs of ftate.

At the end of the year, their cuftom
was to go with great reverence, and

gather branches and leaves of oak anJ

mifletoe, to make a prefent to Jupiter,

inviting all people to this ceremony by
thefe words, which they caufed to be

proclaimed, Come to the oak tranches the
new year.

Tiicy had oaks in great eftimation,
and all that grew on them, efpecially
mifletoe, which they worftiipped as a

thing fent unto them from heaven.
The manner of their facrifices is related
as follows. They caufed meat to be

prepared under an oak where mifletoe

grew, and two white bulls to be

brought out, having their horns bound,
t. e. fh ft fet to the plough ; then the

prieft, array'd in white, climb'd up a

tree, and having a bill of gold in his

hand, threfhed off the mifletoe; then
offered the (acrince, praying that the

gift might be prolperous to the recei-

vers ; fuppofing the beaft that was bar-
ren, if it drunk of the mifletoe, would
be very fruitful, and that it was a re-

medy againft all poifon.
In their general alTemblies they ars

faid to have praftifed that which Pliny
relates of the ftorks, which ufually tear
in pieces the laft tha: comes to their

meeting, to oblige the reft to be more
diligent. They are reported to have
been very cruel, and ordinarily mur-
der'd men upon the altars of their

gods; and alfo in their fchools, for it is

related of one of their doctors, named
Herophilns, that he taught anatomy h-
ver the bodies of living men at tim^s r.o

the number of 700.
It is fuppofed the French borrowed

this fuperftition from Britain; and Ta-
citus fays that they were tirft in Brit, u .

Suetonius fays, their worfhip wa i

prohibited by Auguftus, and tiie pro-
feflion quite abolilh'd by Claudiut Co. fa

DRUM of the Ear [Anatomy] a mem-
brane of the cavity of the ear.

DRUNK [bjiuncen, Saxt] fuddled, in-

toxicated whli drink.

DRUNK'ARD [bjuncojie, of Dem-
ean and aei'b nature, or of Ojmncdn-
geojin, Sax.] a drinker to excefs,
To DRUNK/EN [Djiuncman, Sax.] to

drink to excefs.

DRUNKENNESS [of Djiuncinyjf|-e.
Sax.] excellive drinking.

Drunkennefs, phyfically confidered,
conlifts in a preternatural compreflion
of the brain, and a difcompofure of its

fibres occafioned by the fumes or fpiri-
tuous parts of liquors.
DRUNKENNESS [by Naturalifts] is

thus accounted for. An immoderate
quantity of wine being receiv'd into the

ltomach, being there heated, undergoes
a kind of effervefcence; more or \~(s

as the liquor abounds more or lefs with
a fulphur. By this aftion or effervef-

cence it becomes attenuated and rari-

fied, fo that the groiTer parts being
left behind, the finer are fitted to pene-
trate and lhoot through the veins to

the brain, or are convey'd thro' the

veins to the heart; whence after a fur-

ther luat and rarefaction they are fent

thro' the carotid arteries <gc. to the

brain. Hence neceffarily ariies a reple-
tion of the meninges of the brain, and
a compreflion of the fibres of the brain

itfelf, from the frefh itock of rarefied

fulphur, continually exploded into

them: Hence alfo an obstruction of the

pores and paffages of the brain ; a fre-

quent and diforderly pulfation of the

fibres and other fymptoms.
DR7
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BRT Bodies [with Philofophers] are

fitch whofe pores contained between

their confirmed parts are not filled with

any vifible liquor.
DRY Rent L

in Law] a rent referved

•without claufe of diftrefs.

DRYA'DES [ApUtes,
of ffZs an oak

or any tree, Gr
]
were nymphs of the

woods, which the ancients imagined to

inhabit the woods and groves to hide

themfelves under the bark of the oak ;

the ancients had a notion that they had
their peculiar trees with which they
were refrefhsd when the rain defcend-
ed gently cm them, and gn'ev'd when
the winter depriv'd them of their

leaves, and were fenfible of their blows
and wounds.
There are ftories of feveral of thefe

Dryades that have done favours to thofe

that have Drelerved their trees, and of
others that have deftroyed thofe who
hurt them. They were ufually painted
of a brown or tawney complexion, hair
thick like mofs, and their garments of
a dark green.

DRY'NESS [of brugsenejye, Sax.
or of

fcrocrtfj, Du.] want of moifture.

DUALITY \oidualitas,L.-\ a being
two.

DU'BITABLE [dnbitabilis, L.] doubt-
ful.

DU'BIOUSNESS[of dubius, L.] doubt-
fulnefs.

DUCAL Coronet, has on-

ly flowers raifed above the

circle, which none of an
inferior rank can have, |

nor may they mix flowers
with the croffes, which only belongs f

to the prince. See the figure.
DUlR'ING at the Mam Yard [with
/] is when at fea a malefaftor

having a rope fattened under his arms
about his wafte, and under his breech,
is hoilled up to the end of the yard,
and let fall from thence violently two
or three times into the lea.

Dry DUCKING, is a punifhment by
hanging the offender by a cord a few
yards above the furface of the water,
and publishing the puniihment by the

irge of a cannon.
K.1NG [at Marseilles z.XiA Bourbon

in
France"] a punifhment inflicted on
ants that are condemn'd to the

Cafe, (as they call it) which is to be
fhut up in an iron cage, fattened to the

of a chaloup and duck'd in the
nvcr.

At Tkouloufe in France the fame pu
u'Oiment is inflifted on perfons guilty of

iy. In England Ducking is a

punifhment "that the mob inflicls on
pick pockets.
DUCKING STOOL, a fort of wood-

en or iron chair hung over a river or
fome watery place, in which fcolding
women were wont to be fattened and
let down mto the water.
DURABILITY [duSlabilitas, L.]

eafinefs of being drawn out.

DUcT'ILNESS,.ofrf«t?/7// } L.1 dufti-

lity, eafinefs to be drawn out in length,
DUELLISTS [according to Mr.

Boyle] the two principles of thofe chy-
mical philofophers, who pretend to ex-
plicate all the phenomena in nature,
from the doftrine ofalkali and acid.

DUET Lin Mufick] a iengorair com-
pos'd for 2 voices.

DUKE, feveral counties and towns
in England give titles to dukes, tho' often-
times it happens, that but afmall part
of their ettate lies in that county, &c.
DUKES iduces, L. of ducen'do, lead-

ing] are fo called of being leaders of ar-

mies, and generals to kings and empe-
rors, and anciently enjoy'd the title no
longer than they had the command : but
in procefs of time great eftates were an-
nexed to the titles, and fo the dignity be-

came hereditary. But this was earlier in
othernatidnsthan in England. And the
firftduke created in England was Edward
called the Blick Prince, who waseldeft
fbn to king Edivard III. and was created
duke of Cornwal, which gives the title
of prince of Wales. The manner of
creating a duke is as follows.
He having his hood and furcoat on, is

led betwixt a duke and a marquifs ,

going before with his fword,and before
him, one with the robe and mantle on
his arms: the mantle is ofcrimfon vel-
vet, guarded about the flioulders with 4
guards of ermine.
On the right hand an earl bears the

cap of ftate, of the fame as the mantle
and double ermine; but not indented as
thole of the royal blood are. The cap
within a coronet of gold adorned with
leaves without pearls. On the left hand
another bears a rod or verge.

All the faid peers are to be in their
robes, and thus they conducl him into
the piel'ence-chamber, where having
made obeifance 3 times to the king fit-

ting in his chair, the perfon to be in-
verted kneels down.
Then Garter king at arms delivers

the patent to the king, who returns it

to be read aloud, and when he comes to
the word Invefiimus, the king puts the
ducal mantle upon him that is to be
made a duke, and at the words Gladio

cinciuramus
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einSIuramus girds on his fword;atthe
words capp<e (3 circuit aurei impofitiontm
the king hkewife puts on his head the

cap and coronet of gold ; and at thefe

words, virg* aurea traditionem, gives the

rod or verge of gold into his hand.

Then the reft of the faid charter be-

ing read, wherein he is declared duke,
the king gives him the faid charter or

patent to be kept
A duke may have in all places out of

the king or prince's prefence a cloth of

eftate hanging down within half a
j
aid

df the ground, as may his dutchefs, who
may alio have her train borne by a baro-

ncfs; and no earl without permiffion
from him is to wafh with a duke.

The eldeft fons of dukes are by the

courtefy ofEngland ftiled marquifes, and
their younger fons lords, with the addi-

tion of their chriftian names, as lord

Thomas, lord John, and take place of vif-

counts; but not Co privileged by the laws
of the land.

A Duke has the title of grace, and. be-

ing writ unto is ftiled, mo.'i high, potent,
and noble prince.

Dukes ofthe blood royal are ftiled moft

high, moft mighty and illuftrious princes.

DUKE-DUKE, a grandee ofthe houfe

of Sylva, who hasthat title on account

ef his having feveral dukedoms.
DULCI'FLUOUS idulcifluus,L.\ flow-

ing fweetly.
DUL'CIMER a mufical inftrument

fomething like a harpficord ; but that

whereas in making the ft: ings of the lat-

ter found by pufhing down the keys, fSc.

the firings of the former are Itruck with
fmall iron or brafs pins.

DUL'COROUS [of dulcis, L.J fweet
in tafte.

DULAMESS [ofttM, Brit, a block-head,

fcole, Sax.] heavinefs.fluggiihnefs.
DU'MAL [diimalts, L.

] pertaining to

feriars, &c.
DUMB'NESS [bumbnyrye, Sax.} a

want of the ufe of fpeech.
DUM .S'lTY [dumojitas, L.] fulnefs

of briars, (§c.
DUN ? [buna, Six.] a mountain or

DON ^ high open place; fo that the

names ofthofe towns that ead in dun or

don were either built on hills or open
places, as A/bdon, &c.

DUN'MOVV, there was an ancient

cuftom in t lie priory, that ifany perfon
from any part of England would come
thither, and humbly kneel at the church
door before the convent, and folemn-

ly take the enfuing oath, he might de-
mand a flitch or gammon of bacon,
which ihould be freely given him.

Ton /ball /wear by the cuftom of your
confeffion

That you never made any nuptial tranf-

greffton.
Since you were married man and wife,
By hou/hold brawls or a contentions /irife ;

Ofotherwife, in bed or at board,
Offended each other in deed or in word ;

Or finee the parifh clerk faid amen,
Wi/bed your/elves unmarried again ;

Or in a twelvemonth and a day'
Repented not in though t any ivay ;

But continued true and in defire,
As when you joined hands in holy quire.
If to the/e conditions without all fear,
Of your own accord you will freely/wearA gammon ofbacon you /hall receive,
And bear it hence with love and good

leave ;

For this is our cuftom at Dunmow well

known,
Though the /port be our's, the bacon >

your own.

DUN'SICAL, block-headed, dull, ftu-

pid.

DUN'NINESS, hardnefs of hearing.
DUN'aETS lOld Rec] thofe who

dwell on hills or mountains.
DU'O [in Mujick Books] a fong or

compofition to be performed in 2 puts
only ; the one fung and the other play d
on an inftrument; or by two voices a-
lone.

To DUPEo«<r [of duper,F.] to bubble,
to cheat, to gull, to impofe upon, to put
upon, &c.
DUPLE Ratio [in Mathem.] is where

the antecedent term is double the cOn-
fequent or where the exponent of the
ratio is 2: thus <£: 3 is in a duple Ratih.

Sub DUPLE Ratio, is where the con-
fequent term is double the antecedent,
or the exponent of the ratio is one half;
thus

3: 6 isina fub-duple ratio.

DUPLICATE Proportion ? [inArith-
DUPLICATE Ratio S metick ]

ought to be well diftinguifhed fromdou -

ble. In a feries of geometrical propor-
tions, the-firit term to the third is laid

to be in a duplicate ratio of the firft to
feeond ; or as its fquare is to the fquara
of the feeond: thus in the 2, 4, 8, 16,
the ratio of 2 to 8 is duplicate of that 2
to 4; or as the figure of 2 to the

fquare of 4, wherefore duplicate ratio is

the proportion of fquares, as triplicate
is of cubes; and the ratio of 2 to 8 is

faid to be compounded of that 2 to 4,
and of 4 to 8.

DUPLICATION [in Arithmetic] the

multiplying by 2.

DUPLICATION, a doubling, the

folding ofany thing back ©aitfelf,

DU'PLI-
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DU'PLICATURE {duplkatur a , L.] a

doubling.
DU'RABLENESS, laftingnefs.

DURA Mater \in Anatomy'] a ftrong

thin membrane which lies or coversail

the inner cavity of the Cranium, andjn-
cludes the whole brain, being ltfelf li-

ned on its inner or concave fide, with the

Pia mater, or Meninx Tenuis.

DURABILITY \oldurabilis, L.]du-
rablenefs, laftingnefs.

DURA'TiON, an idea that we get by

attending to the fleeting, and perpetual-

ly penlhing parts of fucceilian. L.

DURA'lION I in Pbilojopby] is two-

fold, imaginary or real.

Im ginary DURATION, is that which
is only framed by the working offancy,
when there is not any fuch things in na-

ture, as when the Romanifis imagine that

the continuance of fomein purgatory is

long, and that of others fbort.

Real DURATION, is alfo ciftinguifh-
cd into extrinfical permanent, Qc.

Extrinlic.il DURATION, is the mak-
ing a companion between duration and

fbmething elfe, making that thing to be
the meafure of it. So time is divided
into years months and days, this is called

duration, though improperly.
Permanent DURA'lION [in Metaphy-

ftcks] is fuch, the parts of whole elfence
are not in flux, as eternity.

Succejfive DURATION' is a duration
the parts of whofe effence are in a con-
tinual flux, as time.
To be in DURESS [in Law] is to be

illegally detained prifoner, in the hands
of a bailiff or fcrjcant, and threatned
with or hardly ufed; in which cafe,
whatever contracts he (hall make are
void in law, upon his pleading he was
forced to do Co for fear, or to free him
from his illegal imprifonment.
To dye in DURESS, is when tho" legal-

ly imprtfbned, to dye by reafon of ille-

gal, hard and cruel ufage of the jailor,
tor winch the jailor upon proof is to
furTer death.

DUSTINESS [ burtinerre, Sax.]the condition of a thing covered or foil-
ed with or confiding of dud,
DUSTT

LbupziX,*!*:) covered or
fouled with dult, &c.
DUTCH, the Dutch are thus fatvri-

zcd. J

i. They rob God of his honour.
2 - of his due.
3. The fiih of their quarters.
4- And burn up the earth before the

«a
> ol judgment.

>undof thefeare
I. B -

ey tolerate, all religions.

U I

2. Becaufe they revolted from the

king of Spain, when he was about
to fet up an inquifition among them.

3. Becaufe they have taken in part of
the fea in making their towns, by ftrong
banks, piles. Qc.

4. Becaufe they burn, much turf, peet
&c
DUTCH'ESS [duchef/e, F.] the wife of

a duke.

DU'TEOUS, dutiful. Milton.

DUUMVIRI Sacrorum [among the

Romans'] two magistrates indituted by
Tarquinius Superbus. They were a fort

of priefts appointed to take care of
and confult fome books he found, that

he thought were written by the fibyl
of Cum<£, L.

DUUM'VIRI Mumcipales, [among
the Romans] were the fame magiftrates
in free towns, that the confuls were in

Rome ; who were fworn to farve the city

faithfully, and were allowed to wear
the robe called Pratexta. L.

DUUM'VIRI Navales [among tha

Romans] were the magiftrates appoin-
ted to take care of their fleet ; to fit out

fuips and pay the failors. L.

DUUMVIRI Capitales [among the Ro-

mans] were judges in criminal caufes ;

but it was lawful to appeal from them
to the people. L.
DYE [in Architecture] is the middle

of the pedeftal, or that part which lies

between the bafe and the cornice, fre-

quently made in the form ofa cube or

dye ; alfo a cube of ftone placed under
the feet of a ftatue, and under its pe-
deftal to raife it and (hew it the more. .

DYERS were incor-

porated by Henry VI.
their arms are fable,
a chevron engrail'd be-

tween 3 madder bags
argent, banded and cor-
ded or. They are the

13th company, their

fup porters two lions
crowned or. The motto, Da gloriam
Deo. They had a hall before the fire
in 1666; but it not having been erected
fince, they now meet at Salter1 Hall.

DYNASTIES, fuperiors, the ancient
Romans made two orders of Gods. The
firft were Dti majorurngentium, which
they call the gods of the firft order.
The fecond were Dii minorurngentium,
or Demi-gods. The Dii majorum gen-
ttmn were 12 in number, and to them
application was made only 00 extraor-
dinary occafions: And the Dii minorum
gentium were invoked in the affairs of
(mailer moment.

DYNA'-

1
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DYNA'STIES [with the ancient Egypti-

ans} were a race of demi-gods, heroes

or kings, who governed fucceflively in

Efypt from Myites the firft, that had
the name of Pharaoh, to the 30th dyna-

fty which, they pretend, lalted 30525
years and ended with Nectanebo who
was vanquifhed by Artaxerxes Occhus

king of Perjia, A. M. 3 704. and driven
into Ethiopia.

DYP'TYCHA? [SMv»«, Gr.~\ a fort

DIP'TUCHA $ of publick regifter

among the ancients of the names of ma-

gistrates among the Heathens, and of bi-

fhops and defunct, &c. a-raong the

Chriftians.

DYR'GE? [as fome fay, of fcprfcch,
DI'RGE 5 Teat J- to praife] a mourn-

fid ditty or long over the dead, a lauda-

tory fong.
DYSCINESI'A Uv^msTia. ,

of jig and

xim-ric, Gr. motion] an inability or di-

fficulty in moving.
DYSTRICHI'ASIS [of^ and ^iyi-

an;, Gr.ja continual defluxion of tears

from the pricking of hairs in the oje-
lids which grow under the natural

hairs.

E

Ee Rmnan; Ee Italick; 4E zEnglifh;
G e Saxon ; e « Greek, are the fifth

letters in order of their refpective al-

phabets.
E, called e final, ferves to lengthen the

foregoing vowel, and diftinguifh Several

Englifb words, as fin, fir, fire, fir, &c.
but in foreign words it makes a fyllable,
as epitome, &c.
E numerically fignifies 2jp.
EA ~i at the end of names, either
EAE 3 of perfons or places, is either

from the Saxon 15 an ifland, as Ramfey,
&c. or from Ga, Sax. water, or from
leag, Sax - a neld -

EAD [a contraction of Gabij, Sax.

happy] at the beginning of many names,
is now contracted to Ed, as Edward,
Edmund, Ed-win, Sec.

EA'DEM, the fame, of the feminine

gender, as Jemper eadan, always the
fame. L.

EAGERNESS [Ga^opnefye, Sax.}
tartnefs, lharpnefs intafte; alio ear-
neftnefs, vehemence, being fharp let,

&c.
EA'GLE [aigle,F. of aquila, L.J has

a long hook'd beak; yelknv, fcaly legs;
thick crooked talons, and a fhort tail.

Its plumage is chefnut, brown, ruddy and

E A
white. Its beak, black at the tip ; and
m the middle blue; tho' in forue yel«f

low; is iaid to be the molt fwift, mt>ft

ftrong, moft laborious, molt generous,
molt bold, and more able to endure the

molt (harp cold than any other bird,

and for thefe reafons both the ancients

and moderns have made it the emblem
of Majefty.
And being accounted one of vhemeft

noble bearings in armory, is not to be

given by kings of arms to any, but

thofe who far exceed others in bra-

very, generolity, and other good quali-
ties.

An EAGLE difplayd [in Heraldry} fig-

nifies an eagle with two heads, and
the Imperial Eagle has been fo repre-
fented ever fince the Roman empire
was divided into the eaftern and vsref*

tern.

An EAGLE Expanded [in Heraldry']
i. e. with its wings and tail fpread a-

broad, commonly cali'd a fpread eagle,
is fo reprefented, became that is the na-

tural potture of the bird, when it faces!

the fun to recover its' vigour.
An EAGLE difplayd, denotes indu-

ftrious exercife, and [Hieroglyphically^

lignihesa man ofaction who is alw.i}3

employ'd in Come important affair.

The EAGLE is a noble bird, and

[Hieroglyph/cally] reprelented a brava

difpotition that contemned the difficul-

ties of the world and the difgraces of

fortune, and alio an underftanding em-
ploy'd in the fearch of fome fublima

myfteries.
Ah EAGLE {Hieraglyfhically]

alfo re-

prelented profperity, majetty, and libe-

rality. Mi'.njier fays, that the eagle

freely gives of its prey to the birds that;

come round about it, when it has

caught any thing. L.

EAGLE STONE, a ftone faid to be

fometimes found in the neftof an eagle,
and very effectual in forwarding or pre-

venting the delivery of women in la-

bour; according as it is apply 'd above
or below the womb.
EA'GLET iaiglctte, F 1 a young oc

fmall eagle. The eagleis faid to prova
her eaglets in the brightnefs of the fun 5

if they fhut their eye-lids, (he difowna

them.
EALHORD'A [ealhopba, Sax.} the

privilege of allizing and felling beer.

To EAN [eaciuan, Sax.} to bring
forth young, fpoken of an ewe or fe-

male fheep.
EAR Leap, Sax. ftje, Dan.] the inftru-

ment or organ of heniing in an ani

I i body,
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body, alfo the handle of feveral forts

of veflfels for liquors, &c.
EAR'iNG lof fcanian, Sax.] a gather-

ing of ears of corn.

EARL leojil, ccjia, Dan. ofBop ho-

nour, and e^el noble, Sax.] a title of

nobility between a marquis and a vif-

count, and is a title more ancient with

us than thole either of dukes or mar-

quees, and the firft earl created in

England, was Hugh de Pufaz, earl of

Northumberland, by K. Richard I.

EARL'/ Coronet, has no

flowers raifed above the

circle like that of a duke

or marquis, but only points

riling, and a psarl on each

of them ; fee the figure.

EARL'INESS [of sen, Sax. before

now] foonnefs in time.

EARNESTNESS [ eonneftnerye,
Sax.~\ vehement or ftrong delire or en-
deavour.
EARTH [GojrS, Sax. terre, F. terra,

L. In, Gr. i'"iv, Heb.] the opinion of
the ancients concerning the figure of the

earth, was very different from what is

now believed; fome held it to be a

lar^e hollow veflTel; others that it was
an immenfe plain, (Upported with pil-
lars like a table. And thefe opinions
arefo ftiffly maintain'd by fome of the
fathers (particularly LaftaMius and

Augujiin) and fo firmly believed, even
for mere than 6qo years after Chrift,
that pope Gregory excommunicated and

depofed Vigiliut, bilhop of Strafburg, for

aflerting the Antipodes. And many of
the philofophers believ'd it to be a cone
or high mountain, by which they ac-
counted for the difappearance of the
fun at night. But the moderns have
difcovered the body of the earth and
water to be a globe, which may be
proved by thefe plain and undeniable
arguments.

i. It plainly appears that the earth
is globular from the eclipfes of the
moon ; for the fhadow of the earth, be-
ing always round, the earth that is the
body that intercepts the beams of the
fun, and is the undifputed caufeof fuch
eel i pic, mult of necellity be of a round
form.

2. The nearer any perfen approaches
to either of the poles, the ftars neareft
to the pole are the more elevated from
the horizon towards the zenith; and
on the contrary, the farther a perfon
moves from the poles, the fame ftars
feem to withdraw from him till they
quite difappear. Again, they rile and
Jet looner to oae that travels to the
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Eaft, than they do to one that travels

to the Weft ; infomuch that if a perfon
fhould fpend a whole year in going
round the earth to the Eaft, he would

gain a day; whereas on the contrary
in journeying the lame weftward, he
would lole a day. And this is actually
feen between the Portuguefe in Macao,
an ifland on the fouth of China, and the

Spaniards in the Philippine iflands; the

funday of the Portuguefe being the fa-

turday of the Spaniards; occafioned by
the one's (ailing thither eaftward, and
the other weftward; for the Portuguefe

failing from Europe to the Eaft-lndies,
and thence to Macao ; and the Spaniards

palling weftward from Europe to Ame-
rica, and thence to the Philipfine iflands,
between them both, they have travelled

round the earth.

3. That the world is round, is de-
monftrated by the voyages that have
been made quite round it; for if a fhip

fetting out from England, and failing

continually weftward, fhall at laft come
to the Eafi-Indies, and lo home to Eng-
land again, it is a plain demonstration
it is a globe and not a flat, a cube, a

cone, or any other form. And thefe

navigations have of late years been fre-

quently made, which puts the matter
out of all doubt.

EARTH'EN [of 6ojtfSen,&wr.] made
of earth.

EARTH'LINESS [of Goj^ehc-
nerre, Sax.~\ earthly quality.
EARTH'LY minded [of 6o;vS and

Jennnte, Sax. the mind ] minding
earthly things.

EARTHQUAKE [of €ojriS earth,
and cpacian, Sax. to quake] a violent
fhock or concuffion of the earth, or
fome parts of it, caufed by fire or hot

vapours pent up in the bowels or hol-
low parts of it, which force a pafTage,
and frequently produce dreadful effects,
as thedeftruclion of whole cities, the

fwaJlowing up, or overturning moun-
tains, (§c.

Naturalifts, fome of them, afcribe

Earthquakes to water, others to fire,
and all of them with fome reafon. Nay,

1. The earth itfelf may bethecaufe
of its own making, when the roots or
bafis of fome large mafs being diflblved
or worn away by a fluid underneath, it

finks into the fame, and by its weight
caufes a tremor, produces a noife, and
frequently an inundation of water.

2. The hibterraneous warm- may oc-
cafion Earthquakes by their cutting out
nusv courfes, (§c. or the water being
heated or rarify'd by the fubterraneou

fires

W
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fires, may emit fumes, blafts, &c. and

may caufe great concuffions.

3. The air may be the caufe of earth-

quakes ; for the air being a collection of

fumes and vapours raifed from the earth

and water, if it be pent up in too nar-

row vifcera of the earth, either the

fubterraneous heat, or its own native

one,rarifyingandexpanding it, the force

wherewith it endeavours to efcape,

may caufe a (baking of the earth.

4. Fire is a principal caufe of earth-

quakes ; both as it produces the fubter-

raneous air or vapours before-mention-

ed; and as this aura, airorfpirit, from
the different matter and compoCuion of

which, fulphur, bitumen, and other

inflammable matters do arife, takes fire,

by either fome other fire it meets with-

al, or from its collifion againft hard bo

dies, or by its being intermix'd with

other fluids ; by which means burfting
out into a larger compafs, the fpace
becomes too narrow for it, andfo pref

fing againft it on all fides, it caufes a

fhaking of the contiguous parts, till

having nude it felf a paffage, it fpreads
itfelf in a volcano.

There being much fulphur and bitu-

men, and fuch like combuftible matter

in many places of the bowels of the

earth, it is no hard matter to imagine
how it mould enkindle, which tho' it

may be done feveral ways, 1 fhall in-

ftance but in one. Since the earth con
tains fuch different matters in it, it may
b3 eafily imagined that there are ca-

verns in fome places, which are filled

with no other matter but grofs airs,

and fulphureous or bitilminous vapours,
and it may fo happen that a flint fhall

drop from the arch of the cavern to

another flint below, and ftrike fire out
of it, which (hall either enflame the

vapour, or the fulphureous and bitu-

minous matter thereabouts, which
when they have once taken fire, keep-
ing it in very long, they communicate
it to other bodies of a like nature, and
when thefe get vent, they burft out in

very violent eruptions, as has been feen

in aEtna, Vesuvius, and other places.

But when it fo happens that in vaft

caverns the vapours and thicker matter
take fire all at once, the air in fuch a

motion cannot rarify and difperfe, but

it muft give a fudden concuffion to the

upper part of the caverns, and make
all the ground above it tremble, and
caufe an earthquake ; and the deeper
the mine lies, and the larger the quan-
tity of matter is, which takes fire at

one time, the mors violent and extxm-
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five is the earthquake.
But if the cavern happens to be near

the furface of the earth, there are m*.-

ny times eruptions of fire that confumc
the bowels of it, fo.that the ground
finks in ; and where the opening is wide

enough, trees and houfesare fwa'low'd

up in it, as it happened in Jamaica in

the year 1692.
And this is not bare conjecture, but

is confirmed by experience, for the

great eruptions of the famous burning
mountains are always attended with an

earthquake in the neighbourhood, as

they in Naples and the places therea-
bouts have experienced.
EASE the Bow-line > [Sea term") fig-

EASE the Sheet $ nify let them
be more flack.

EA'SEL PIECES [with Painters] are
fuch fmall pieces either portraits or

land-fkips, as are painted on the pain-
ter's eafel (which is a frame on which
the ftrained canvafs is placed) fo ca-Ued

in diftinftion from thofe larger pichnes
that are drawn on the walls or ceilings
of rooms, Qlc
EA'SINESS [ofaife,F. eafe, and the

term nefs] facility; alfo loft or mild

quality or temper.
EASTER [of 6afTen, Sax.~] an idol

or goddefs of the Saxons, in honour of
whom facrifices were offered about that

time of the year, a feftival obferv'd by
the church in commemoration of our
Saviour's Refurreclion.

It is kept on the fir ft Sunday after the
full moon, after the vernal equinox.
The primitive church differed in their

opinions as to the time of the celebra-

ting this feftival ; fome contending that
as the aft was part, the time ought to

be fixt ; the others that as the Jew'ifb

paflbver was in commemoration of a

paft fa ft, and yet as God had appointed
the time of obfervation to be movea-
ble, this feftival which we obferve in-
ftcad of that ought to be moveable
alfo and keep even time with the Jew-
ijh paffover, &c. The contention a-
bout this matter rofe fo hi&,h that the

differing parties excommnnicated each

other, and inftead of commemorating
the great mercy receiv'd, dertroy'dand
cut one another's throats.

EBB [ebba, Sax. cbic, Dan.l the go-
ing out of the tide, which is diftinguifh-
ed into feveral degrees, as quarter Ebb,
half Ebb, three quarters Ebb, and taw
or dead water.
EBB [in -a figu •athe Senfe] is ufed to

fignify the lowed pitch of rorturte or
condition in the world.

i 1 t E BENUS
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E'BENUS [O'JSn, Ueh.] the eben-

tres, an/»rfz>»and ^Ethiopian tree that

r ars neither leaves nor fruits; the

wood of which (called Ebony) is as

black as jet, and very hard, and lb hea-

v\ , that the lea ft llip of it will fink in

To EBUL'LIATE [ehulliare,L.] to

bubble out.

EBULLITION, any inward violent

motion of the partsof afluid, caufed by

the ftruggling of particles of different

qualities F. of L.

EBRILLA'DE [in Horfeyanjbip] is a

.!: of a bridle, which is given to the

horle by a jerk of one rein, when he
yelufes to turn. F.

IVESSA'DE [with Horfemeri] fig-

jerk of the cavefibn. F.

I'A _ [of Jx^aMM to caft

ECBOLl'NA i, out, Gr.
|

medicines
ECBOLA'DES $ that facilitate deli-

very ro women in hard labour ; alfo

thofe that caufo abortion. L.

ECCATHART'ICKS Uuufapmuk of

!*»a-9-a<o» to purge out, Gr.] purging
medi< ines,

ECCF. HOMO, /". e. behold the man
! 'ithPainters] a name given to a paint-

ipg, wherein our Saviour is represent-
ed in a purple robe with a crown of
thorns on his head, and a reed in his
hand

; fuch as he was prefented before
Fifott by the Jews.
ECCENTRICAL [ Uurrpzic, Gr. ]

n t the fame center.
4'TR 1CK Circles [with Afirono.
e fuch circles that have not the

farr ruer of which kind feveralpr-
bits were invented by the ancients to'

I tie appearances of the heavenly
t

NTRICK Equation [in the Old
is the fame with the Proftba-

fharefit, and is equal to the difference
the fun' or planet's real or apparent

places, counted on an arch of the c-
clipi

'

NTRI'CITY tintheP/ofriMiic*
;

s that circle which the fun
'

to move in about our earth,
which hath not the earth exactly

for its center.
I HO. Sec Erho.

S [in Church Hifiory]
ny mifunderftanding between the
rs and the dignified clergy and

ol the Chriftian church, the ad-
ror called thofe who

refts and privileges of
mm, i. e. high-church-
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iCh^i^xu, Gr.] the ruler or head of a

church.
ECCLESIASTICALLY \httth><rw

urns, Gr.] according to the manner ofthe
church.

ECCLI'SIS{sxx.\/5-/c of tKKXim, Gr. to

turn from] a diilocation or luxation of
the joints of an animal body.
ECCO'PE [with Surgeons'] a dividing

of a flelhy part, and cutting off that
which is gangren'd, canker'd or the
like ; alfo an amputation of an excre-
fcence ; alfo a kind of fracture or folu-
tion of the continuity of the ftul), by
a limple incifion.

ECCOPROT'ICKS [eccoprotka, L. s*-

Konp'rtx.i, Gr.] medicines of a lenitive
or affwaging quality.
ECCRIMOCRIT'ICKS \_eccrimoeriti~

ca, L] figns for making a judgment of

diftempers, from particular excretions
or difcharges of humours.
ECHAPE' [with Horfemen] a horfe

gotten between a ftallion and a mare
of a different breed, and different coun-
tries. F.

ECHARPE' [in Gunnery] as to hatter
en echarpe, fignifies to batter obliquely
or fideways. F.

ECHINOPHTHALMI'A [of lxiv&,
a fea hedge-hog, and

hipS-ah/mi* a dtfeafe
in the eyes] an imperfection of the eyes,
when the eye lids are fet with hairs, as
the Echinus is with prickles.
EcHLNUS [in Architecture] a mem-

ber or ornament taking its name from
the roughnefs of its carving, refem-
bling the prickly rind of a chefnut]
firft placed on the top of the lonick
capital; but now ufed in cornices of the
lomck, Corinthian and Compofit orders,
confiding of anchors, carts, and ovals
or eggs, carved. The fame that the
Englifb call quarter round, the French
ove, and the Italians ovolo.
E'CHITES [of •«-!,, a viper Gr.] a

precious ftone, of a darkifli green colour,
lomewhat refembling a viper ; alfo an
herb, a kind of Clivers.
E'CHO ['Hv<a, Gr.] the refoundingof the voice.

ECHO [with Architecls^ is applied to
certain kinds of vaults and arches mod
commonly of

elliptical or parabolical
figures, ufed to redouble founds, and
produce artificial founds.

Single ECHO, is that which returns
the voice but once.

Toxical ECHO, an echo which will
not return the voice, but when modu-
lated into fome peculiar mufical note.

folyjyiiabical ECHO, an echo that
returns many fyllables, words and fen-

Edio,

<
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ECHO, according to the poets, was

the wife or mirtrefs of the god Pan ; but

afterwards was enamour'rl with Nar-

cifjur; but being (lighted by him, retir-

ed to the grotto's and hollow places of
the mountains, where fiie pin'd away
till fhe had nothing left but her voice.

Juno is faid to have inflicted this pu-
nilhment upon her for her talkativenefs,

that fhe fhould never repeat more than
the laft word of any thing that fhould

be afked her; becaufe when Jupiter
was with the nymphs [his miftreffes]
fhe would hold the jealous goddefs in

difcourfe, till they had efcaped her.

Manifold ECHO 7 an Echo which

Tautological ECHO 5 returns fyllables
and words, the fame oftentimes repeat-
ed.

E'CHO [in Poetry] a kind of compofi-
tion wherein the laft words or fyllables
of each verfe contain fome meaning,
which being repeated apart, anfwers
to fome queftion or other matter con-
tained in the verfe, as in Legendo Cice-
rone——one oiti, A{s.
ECHO'METRE [of ^®- found, and

juiTfav, meafure] a fcale or rule divided
on it, which ferves to meafure the du-
ration or length of founds, and to find

their intervals and ratio's.

ECHY'MOSIS Lac^VjUMrtt
of- ««, tuV

Xvp®v> Gr. humours] a difeafe of the

eye, wherein the blood extravafed by
fome blow or contufion upon the arri-

val between the cutis and the ilefh or
mufcles flops there without any appear-
ance of a wound.
ECLE'CTICI [of fai™, Gr. tochufe ]

ancient philofophers, who without at-

taching themfelves to any particular
fed, took what they judged good and
folid from each.

ECLE'GMA
\}xteiyfi-t

of k andxs/^w ,

Gr. to lick] a tincture or lohoch, a kind
of medicine to be licked or fucked in ;

being a liquid compofnion, thicker than
a fyrup, but thinner than an electuary.
L.

ECLIPSE is a privation of light, either
of the fun or moon, by reafon of the

interpolation of fome opake body be-
tween them, or between them and the

eye.
As for the eclipfe of the Sun (fo cal-

led by vulgar error) is properly fpeaking
an eclipfe of the Earth and not the fun
becaufe it is the earth and noc the fun
that is deprived of light.

The duration of an Eclipfe is the time
between its immerjion and ernerjion.
The Immerfion is the time when the

diflc of the body eclipfed, begins to be
hid.

The Emerfton is the time when it be-

gins to appear again.
Eclipfes happen only at the time of

the full moon, and not at every full

moon, by reafon of the obliquity of
the moons way with refpecr. to the fun ;

but only in thofe full moons, which
happen in or very near the Nodes.

Eclipfes are either total, partial or
annular.

A total Eclipfe is when the whole difk

of the body is deprived of light.
A Parti.il Eclipfe is when only a part

of it is deprived oflight or darkened.
Annular Eclipfes are fuch as are only

of the fun, and happen when the moon
is in her apogee, and thence appearing
much lefs than the fun and is moft vi-
fible when the fun is in his perigee ; the

cufp of the fhadow of the moon at fuch
time not reaching the earth, fhe becomes
in a central conjunction with the fun;
but not being large enough to cover
his difk, his whole rimbor edge appears
like a lucid ring.
The ancients Iook'd upon eclipfes as

prefages ofmoft faddifafters upon which
account they apply 'd themfelves to the

ftudy of aftrology.
Central ECLl'PSE of the moon [with.

Aftronomers\ is when not only the intire

body of the moon is covered by the

fhadow; but alfo the center ofthe moon
paffes through the center of that circle,
which is made by a plane cutting the
cone of the earth's fhadow at right an-

gles, with the axis, or with that lias,
which joins the centers of the fun and
the earth.

Lunar ECLIPSE, is the taking of the
fun's light from the moon, occalioned

by the interpofition of the body of the
earth between the moon and the fun.

Solar ECLIPSE, is when it happens
that we are deprived oflight by the in-

terpofition or coming in of the moon's

body between it and our fight.

ECLIi!J
'SlS [with Phyftaans] a failing

of the fpirits, a fainting or fwooning a-
way, a qualm. L.

ECLIPTICK. [Linta Ecliptica, L.] a

great circle on the fphere of the world,
defcribed by the centre of the fun in its

annual progrefs; it is alfo called the fun's

way and the fun's orbit, becaufe he ne-
ver deviates from it in his annual motion
from eaft to weft. It is placed oblique-
ly to the equator, making an angle with
it of 23 degrees 30 minutes, and dividing
it into 2 equal parts in the points, /tries
and Libra. It is called ecliptick becaufe
all eclipfes happen in or near the nodes
or interdictions of the ecliptick.

ECLIP
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ECLIPTICK Bounds, a fpace of about

1 5 degrees from the Nodes of the eclip-

tick, whithin which if the moon be at

any time of her oppofition to or in con-

junction with the fun, there may be an

eclipfe.

The north or efcending Nodes is cal-

led the dragon's head and the fouth or

descending Node the dragon's tail.

ECLOGUE, a paftoral compofition

(called from Vapor L. a fliepherd) where-

in lhepherds are introduced as talking

one with another, fuch as the Eitcolicks

of Virgil and the Idylls of Theocritus;

which names tho' originally fignified the

lame thing, yet cuftom has made a dif

miction between them, giving the name
of eclogues to thofe wherein lhepherds
are introduced fpeaking, Idylls to fuch

as are written in aplain, Ample, natural

ffile, and fuppofmg the perfons conver

ling to be lhepherds.
ECLOGUE [with fome authors] is ap-

plied to other pieces befides poetical

ones, and an extractor collection.

EcLCGA'RIUS, a learned man, who
has made abundance of extracts from
authors.

ECOUTE [with Horfemen] aliftening
pace or motion. A horfe is fald to be

econte\\v\\tn he rides well upon the hand
and heels, compactly put upon his

haunches, and hears and liftens to the
heels or fpurs, and continues duly ba-
lanced between the heels without

throwing to either fide. F.

ECPHO'NESLS ['Ei^wmw, Gr.] an
exclamation.
ECPHYSE'SIS [with Surgeons] any

pi ocefs or knob that is joined with, or
adhere* to a bone.

ECPYCT1CA [E*™*™*, Gr.] medi-
cines of a thickening quality.
ECTHLY'PSIS [with Grammarians]

the cutting offa vowel or confonant, ef-

pecially the letter (m) in Latin or Greek
verCe, at the end of a word, when the
next word begins with a vowel, or

(/>)
mudo for divumincido, /3a\o// lyl

for fff\tutu
-

YLOTICKS [IxnUrntJ, of J*
and «'),>, Gr. callus") remedies proper

confume and cat of callus's, warts

E F
E'DEN [?-# W, Heb. the garden of £-

den, i. e. the garden of pleafure] this

terrefttial paradife minifters perpetual
bufinefs to all interpreters of Gene/is.
Elias Tisbites was fo bold as to fay the

garden of pleafure was ftill in being,
and that doubtlefs many went thither,
and the parage lay open, but that being
charmed with the beauties and content-
ments of the place, they never return-
ed. Pfelius fays the Chaldean paradife
was nothing elfe but a choir of virtues,
the four rivers fignifying the four cardi-
nal virtues. Some place it in the air un-
der the circle of the moon, and tell us
the four rivers fall down from thecce,
and running all under the ocean, rife

up in tbofe places where they are now
found. Some-place it in Mesopotamia,
and others elfewhere, and conceive the
four rivers to be Tigris , Euphrates, Nilut

a turn

and Ganges, but neither geographers nor
travellers could ever yet find it out.

EDEN'TATED ledentatus, L.J made
or become toothlefs.

EDER Leoefi, Sax.] an hedge.
To EDGE in with a [hip [Sea term] is

faid of a chafe that is making up to it.

EDG'LESS [Geglcer, Sax.] without
an edge.
ED'IBLENESS \oiedibiIis^ and

ttefs]

capablenefs of being eaten.

ED'ILE [among the Romans] an officer

appointed to overiee the buildings pub-
lick and private.

EDILES, magiitrates in Rome of
which there were 1, much like our
mayors or cities. They had the fuper-
intendance of publickand private build-

ings ; as aqueducts, baths, bridges, roads,
&c. They alfo took cognizance of
weights and meafures and regulated the
markets as to the price of provifions,
&c. They examined comedies before

they were acted ; and frequently they
treated the people with games at their

ownexpence.
To LDUL'CORATE [in Lhymiftry]

to make fweet, to fweeten, to purge a-
ny thing of its falts, Qc. by repeating
warning in cold water.
EDU'LIA [among the Romans] a god-

defs who gave the infants meat.
EF'EABLENESS [of effabilit and nefs]

capablenefs of being fpoken.
:FFARE'

( ^ [in Heraldry] a beaft
EFFRA1E' 5 reared on its hinder

legs as tho' it were flighted or irrita-
ted. L.

EFFECT'
[Hieroglyphically] to repre-

fentanevil effect out of a good caufe
well defigned, the Egyptians ufed to put
a bird called Ibis, and a bafilick together

becaufe

ire*.
1

f
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becaufe they were of opinion, that the

bafilick often proceeded from the egg of

an Ibis. And therefore they were wont
to break all thofe eggs wherever they
found thein, left they ihould encreafe

the number of thofe venemous ferpencs.

EFFECTS of the band \\x\ Horfemm-

[hip] are the aids or motions of the hand

which ferve to conduct the horfe, which

are^, /. e. four ways of ufing the bri-

dle, viz. to pufh a horfe forwards, or

give him head, or hold him in, and to

turn the hand either to the right or

left.

EFFEC'TION [with Geometricians]

ths problems or practices ; which when

they may be deduced from or founded

on fome geometrical propolitions are

called the Geometrical Effects thereto

pertaining
EFFECTIVENESS [of efecJivutt Lu

and neft] effective quality.
EFFEC'TUALNESS [of effeRualit,

L. and nefs] efficiency, the being tho-

roughly accomplished.
EFFELLON1E' [ in

French Heraldry] a term

V^fjftrl u êcl by Columbiere for

Vwl a lion rampant in the

pofture of handing, but

that the 2 fore- paws
are together of an e-

qual height, and the

hinder feet alfo clofe together, like a

dog leaping as they do in the true ram-

pant ; as in the efcutcheon.

EFFERVES'CENCE > [with Pbyfi-
EFFERVES'CENCY 5 riant! an in-

ward motion of the particles of different

natures and qualities tending to fudden

deftruction.

EFFERVESCENCE [in Phyftcks] is

not applied to any ebullitions or moti-

ons produced by fire; but only to thofe

that refult from the mixture of bodies

of different natures, or at leaft an agi-
tation of parts refembling an ebulition

or boiling produced by fire.

EFFERVES'CENT [effervefcent, L.]

growing very hot, boiling over, Qc.
EFFI'CIENTNESS {.efficient^,, h.] the

power or faculty to do a thin?.

Equivocal EFFfC1ENT Caufe, as the

p roducing a frog, t$c.

Moral EFFICIENT Caufe, as the advi

fer is the caufe or war, a murder, &c
Natural EFFICIENT Caufe, is that

which not only acts without precem in

oppofition to artificial; but alfo from
within and according to its own incli-

nation, in oppofition to violent, as fire

acts when it warms.

Pkyfical EFFI ,IENT Caufe, as a horfe

which produces a horfe.

E G
Spontanea EFFICIENT Caufe, as a

dog eating.

Umverfal EFFICIENT Caufe, which
in various circumftances produces ef-

fect*, as God is ot the Sun.

Umvocal EFFICIENT Caufe, which
produces an effect like itfelf, as a horfe

bjgets a horfe.

EFFICIENTS [in Arithmetic*.} the
numbers given for an operation of

multiplication, i. e. the multiplicand and
the multiplier.

EF'FIGY, the (tamp or impreffion of
a coin reprefenting the prince s head
who caufed it to be ftruck.

EFFLA'TION, a belching or break-

ing wind, L.

EFFLU'ENTNESS [_effluentia,L.^\ an
efflux, a blowing or running out.

Corpufcular EFFLU'VIA'S, in many
bodies in the extreme fubtilty and fine-

nefs of them are tranfcendently re-

markable ; as being able for a long
time together to produce fenfible ef-

fects ; without any apparent or the ka^
confiderable diminution of the bulk or

weight of the body which fends them
forth.

EFFORMA'TION [of ex and forma-

tio, L.] a being formed or made out of
fome matter.
EFFUL'GENT {effulgent, L.] fliining

out.

EFFUL'GID [ effulgidus, L. ] bright,

mining, clear.

ToEFFUND' [effundere, L.] to pour
out.

EFFUTl'TIOUS [effttitiut, L.] that

which hath no fignification, but only
ferves to fill up room.
EGERM[NATION , a budding or

fpringing forth. L.

Cow's EGG, a kind of Bezoar, fre~

quently found in the ftomach of a cow.
EGRE'GIOUS [egregius, L. i. e. cho-

fen out of the flock] notorious or mani-
nifcft.

ECRE'GIOUSNESS, choicenefs, rare-

nefs, remarkablenefs (3c.

EGRES'SIO [with Rhetoricians] a fi-

gure when the fame found or words is

twice repeated in feveral or in the famo

fentence, in an inverted order; as,

Nee fine fole fuo lux, nee fine luce

jua fol.

EGUIS'CE [in Heraldry] as a Croft

E*uifce, is a crofs that is like two an-

gles with the ends cut off, fo as to termi-

nate in points, yet not like the Crojt
Fitchie ; fee Airuijce.
EGYPTIANS [

in our Statutei
"]

a
counterfeit kind of rogues, and their

doxies or whores, being Euglifh or Welflf

people,
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his jhorns, betokened fovereignty and

dominion.
>f« ELEPHANT [Hteroghfhtcal/yl by

the Egyptians, was alfo ufed to denote

a wealthy man, who can live of him-

iclf without being beholden to his

neighbour. They alfo ufed fometimes

only his trunk to fignify the fame; be-

caufe an Elephant's trunk ferves him

for all ufes, as to carry meat and drink

to his mouth, to tear the branches of

trees, to beat down enemies; and in

jhort, he has fuch command of it, that

it is as ufeful as a hand, and fupplies
all his wants.

Knights of the ELEPHANT,, an order

of knighthood in Denmark.

Knights DE L'EPI, i. e. of the Ear of
Corn, or of the Etmine, an order of

knight hood, in Armorica or Bretagne
in France, eftablifh'd by K. Francis I.

Knights DE L'ETOILE, or of the

Star, an order of French knighthood;
the companions of this order have this

motto, Monftrant regibus afira viam, i. e.

the ftars (hew the way to kings.
ELEPHANTI'AFIS Arabum [ with

Phyficiaus] a fwelling in the legs and

feet, a-kin to the Varix, proceeding
from phlegmatickand melancholy blood,
fo that the feet refemble thofe ofan e-

lephant in (hape and thicknefs.

ELEPHANTl'NI Libri [with the Ro
mans] the actions of the princes, and
the proceedings, acts, &c. of the fe~

nate, /,.

EL'EVATED [in Heraldry] fignifies
rear'd up or turned upwards, as parti-
cularly wings elevated, fignifies the

points of them turned upwards, which
is the true flying pofture.
EL'EVATEDNESS [of elevation, L.]

exaltednefs, a being lift up, <g>c.

ELEVATION [in ArchiteBure] a

draught or defcription of the face or

principal fide of a building, called alfo
the Upright.
ELEVATION [in the Romifh Church]

is apply'd to that part of the mafs
where the prieft hoifts or raifas the
hoft above his head for the people to
adore it.

An ELEVE' [of elever, F. to raife] a
pupil or fcholar educated under any
one.

ELE'VEN, the number n has this

property, that being multiplied by 2, 4,
S,6, 7,8, it will always end and beginwith like numbers, as 11 multiply'd by

FLEUSIN'IA [Iw^Gr.Jthemv.
MthegoddefsOw, orttereli-

gious ceremonies performed in honour
of her; fo named from Eleufis a mari-
time town of the Athenians, in which
was a temple of that goddefs ; no men
were admitted to thefe myfteries, but

only women. The matrons who were
initiated in thefe rites, were fuch as re-

folv'd to preferve a perpetual chaftity;
at the beginning of the fertivals there
was a fealt for Ibme days together; but
wine was banifhed from the altar;

throughout the whole mjfteries there
was a profound filence, and it was a
crime to publifli any thing concerning
them ; none were fullered to fee the
ftatue of the goddefs except her priefts ;

nor durft any pcrfons, who were not
admitted to thefe rites enquire into

them, much lefs be prefent at them;
the aflembly ufed lighted torches, and
many exclamations for Proferpina. But
the women are faid to have taken a-

mong themfelves immodeft liberties.

ELEUTHE'RIA UmwW^, Gr.] cer-
tain festivals folemnized every fifth year
in honour of Jupiter Eleutherius ( i. e.

the proteclor of liberty) thefe fertivals

were inftituted by the Greeks after the

fignal defeat of 300000 Perjians, under
Mardonius, Xcrxes's general.
ELI'CIT [in Ethicksj fignify afts im-

mediately produced by the will, and
terminated by the fame power. Such
is willing, nilling, loving, hating, £sV.
fuch acts are denominated elicit, by
reafon that being before in the power
of the will they are now brought forth
into act.

ELEGIBIL1TY > as a Bull of Eli-
ELIGIBLENESS 5 gibtiity, a bull

granted by the pope to certain perfens
to qualify them to be chofenor inverted
with an office or dignity.
E'LIMATE lelimatum, L.] to file, to

polifh, to fmooth.

ELINGUA'TION, a cutting out the

tongue. L.

EU?T01'DES[Matbemat.] an infinite

ellipfis.

ELIX'IR [with Akhymifts] the pow-
der of projection or phdofopher'sftone.

Grand ELIXIR, an univerfal medi-
cine that will cure all difeafes.

ELIXIV'IATED [in Chymiftry] clear-
ed from the lixivium or lye.
ELK [elc, Sax. alee, L. of dhMi, Gr.

ftrength] a ftrong, fwift beaft, as tall as
a horfe, and in fhape like an hart, bear-
ing two very large horns bending to-
wards the back, and as the elephant ;

havmg no joints in his fore-legs, with
which he fights, and not with hw
horns; they fleep leaning againft trees;

ihejr

hi;.?
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they arc found in the forefts of PruJJi*

andelfewhere.
ELK [Old Records] a kind of yew to

make bows of.

ELL [eln, Sax. aulne,F. ulna, L.I a

meafure containing the Englifl), ell 3 foot

9 inches ; the Flemifb, 2 foot $
inches.

ELLEBORl'NE, the herbNeefewort,
Sanicle. L. Plin.

ELLIP'SIS [withRhetoricians] a figure

wherein fome part of a difcourfe is left

out or retrenched, ufed by a perfon
who is in fo violent a paffion, that he

cannot fpeak all that he would fay, his

tongue being too flow to keep pace with

his paffion.

ELLIP'TICAL Space, is the area

contain'd within the ciicumference of

a curve.

ELLIPTICAL Conoid, is the fame

with the Spheroid.
ELLIPTOI'DES [of ithij-n

and «7<A©-

Gr. form] an infinite ellipus /. e. an el-

lipfis defin'd by the equation a y m -j-
z=. b xm (a—x) n, wherein m> 1.

and n > 1.

ACubical ELLIPTOID as a 3 = bx 2

Biquadrate ELLIPTOI'D, or of the

third order wherein a y 4 — bx_
1

(a—at) 2 called alfo furdefolidal El/iptoid.

ELOCU'TION, the chufing and adapt-

ing words and leniences to the things
or fentiments to be expreffed, Cicero.

ELOCUTION [with Rhetoricians]

confifts in apt expreffions, and a beau-

tiful order of placing of words, to

which may be added an harmonious

ear to form a mufical cadence, which

has no fmall effect upon the operations

of the mind.
ELONGA'TA [in Law] a return of

the fheriff, that cattle are not to be

found or are remov'd fo far that he

cannot make deliverance, &c.
ELONGATION [ with Surgeons ] a

kind of imperfeft disjointing, when the

ligament of a joint is ftreteh'd and ex-

tended, but not fo that the bone goes

quite out of its place.

ELOQUENT [e/oquens, L.] that has

a gift or good grace in fpeaking; well

fpoken. F.

An ELOQUENT Man [Hieroglyphics!

ly] was reprefentedby a parrot, becaufe

no other bird can better exprefs ltfelf.

EL'OQUENTNESS [e/oquentia, L.]

eloquence.
ELUM'BATED [elambatur, L.] made

lame in his loins.

E L
ELUSCA'TION, bleareyednefs or

purblindnefs. L.

ELU'SION, the act of evading or

rendering a thing vain or of no effect::

a dexterous getting clear or efcaping
out of an affair, a difficulty, an embar-
ras. L.

ELU'SORINESS [of e!uforius,L.] apt
nefs to elude, fhuffling quality.
ELUX'ATED [eluxatus, L.I wrench-

ed, fprained, put out of joint.

ELYS'IAN, belonging to the Elyfian
fields.

ELYS'IAN Fields [of rh limuu Gr.
i. e. folution, i. e. the putting off the

chains of the body] a certain paradife of

delightful groves and fmiling meadows,
into which, the heathens held, that the
fouls of good men palfed after death ;

the ^Egyptians plac'd them about Mem-
phis ; the Phoenicians in Spain, and in

the Fortunate Iflands ; fome in Italy,

where c/Eneas went to fee his father

Anchifes : others fay the ifle of the He-
roes was in the Black Sea, where A-
chilles and other great men dwell after

their death, and receive the reward of
their virtues ; others fay, they were in

a place inacceffable to men, and that

the entrance was guarded by ftorms,
and thunder ; but Plutarch places them
in the moon ; but whatever variation

there may be as to their fituation, they
all agree that in thefe Elyfian fields,

there was a perpetual fpring, gentle
breezes, a pure and temperate air, itars

and fun peculiar to themfelves ; that

their plants and flowers being always in

their bloom and perfection, continually
fent forth a grateful odour; that the

ear was delighted with a perpetual har-

mony either of birds ormuficians; that

the fouls there celebrated a perpetual

feftival, with merriment and dancing;
that old age, care, covetoufiiefs and
ambition being banifhed from their

thoughts, they had nothing to do but

regale themfelves with their compani-
ons, amidlt the enjoyments ofyouth and

beauty ; and pafs their time in racing,
arms and other exercifes, that they
were delighted with when living ; that

at the end of a cei tain number of years

they return'd into the world again, to

live in other bodies, and that they

might be content to undergo the trou-

bles of a fecond life, before they left

there Elyfian Fields, they drank a draught
of the river Lethe, whofe waters had
the virtue to make them forget the mi-
series of a former life, and whatever

pleafures they had enjoy'd in thefe hap-
py manlions.

K k 2 ELY-
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ELYTRGTDES [of<bfrrpouJ%s, oftXtr-

^ a fheath, and uf&, Gr. form] the

them thrufts his hand into the wound
and draws out all the interlines, except

,
winch immediately I the heart and kidneys j another clean-

wraps up or covers the tefticles, and fes all the entrails, warning them with

is called vaginalis, or the 'vaginal tu- wine of palms and aromatick odours ;

jc j c then the belly is fill'd with pounded
EMA'NANT [emanans,L.] iffuing.or myrrh, caffia ,

and other odoriferous

flowing from. drugs, ( frankincenfe only excepted)
EMANCIPATION [ in the Roman and the incifion being fewed up the

taw] the fetting of a fon free from the body is carefully anointed with oil of

fubjeclion of his father, which was fo cedar and other things for above 80

difficult a matter, that (they tell us) be- days, or elfe laid in nitre for 70 days :

fore a ion could be fet free from fuch a after which they wafhed the whole bo-

fubjeftion, he fliould be fold (imagina- dy, and bound fillets of white linen

nl)) three times by his natural father round every part, covering it with gum,
to another man, which man the law- which the £p/ri««/ us'd lnrtead of glue:

yer,s call Pater fiduciarius, i. e. a father and all this is done without disfiguring
'in truft, and after this he was to be the body, fo that the very hair remains

bought again by the natural father, and on the eye-brows and eye-lids, and the

on his manumitting of him he became refemblance of the countenance is pre-
j'ree ; and this imaginary fale was cal- ferv'd andeafy to be known. The em-
led Mancipation balmers having done their parts, the
EMAR'GIiNATED [with Botanifts] relations receive the corps, and put it

cut in or indsnted after a manner in into a wooden coffin maped like a man,
the form of a heart, or having the which they fet upright againft a wall of

margin hollowed inwards. the edifice defign'd for that purpofe.
E.V1AUX de I'Efcu [in Heraldry'] the For feveral of the Egyptians kept their

metal and colour of a mield or efcut- dead at home in magnificent apartments,
cheon. F. and by this means they had the plea-
EMBALM'ING, after the firftlamen- lure of feeing their anceftors, who

tation was over, the embaimers lhew'd died many ages before they were born.
the relations of the deceas'd feveral; EMBAM'MA ^E/ibduuki Gr.] any
models or patterns in wood painted, I fort of medicament, or fauce, good to

together with a bill of charges of each 1 create appetite

preparation, andafk'd them which they
would chufe ; for there were different

ways of [Sparing dead bodies for bu
rial. 1 newas very expenlive and came
to a talent of lilver, or 2f8/. 6s. 8d. the
fecond one fourth of that fum, and the
third

very mean, cofting but a little.

This preliminary being fettled, the em
balmers took the body home, and firft

drew out the brains through the no-
ftrils, with a crooked inllrument of
iron, and fill'd the vacancy with cer-
tain medicaments; then one mark'd
out on the left fide of the belly, how
far the incifion was to be made : then
another with a fharp Ethiopick ftone,
cut open the body as far as the law or-
dain'd, and immediately ran away as
fall as he could, all that were prefent
purfuing htm, throwing ftones at him,
to turn the execration upon him, for
they thought it. a very heinous crime
to wound or offer violence to a dead

But the embaimers were 1)

Irefpecled, converfing with
being with them admitted,
of fan&ity, into the more

'-• of the temples. When
itofe came to chefs the body, one of

ruinrL

1

it'-

ll

EMBARCADE'RE [on the coafts of

America] a place that ferves fome inland
city for a port or place of (hipping.
EMBAR'GO, a flop or arreft of Ihips,

a reftraint or prohibition impofed by a
fovereign on merchant-fhips , to pre-
vent their going out of port for a time
limited, and fometimes their coming in.

To EMBA'SE. See To Imbafe.
EMBAT-

TELED [in

Heraldry'] is

when the out.

line of any ordinary refembles the battle-

ments of a wall, as in the figure.
EM'BRING Days, the fame as Ember

Days.

EMBEZ'ZLEMENT, a fpoiling or

wafting.
EMBLEMAT'ICALNESS [ipCK»fi*,

Gr.] emblematical quality, enigmatical
quality.

EMBLEMENTS [of emblavence de

bled, i. e. corn fprung or put out above
ground! fignifies properly the profits of
lands fown ; alfo the profits that arife

naturally from the ground, as grafs,
fruits, (£c.

EMBO-.
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EMBOLIS'MIC, intercalary.
EM'BOLUS LwJth Natural Philofo-

phers] the fucker of the pump or fyringe
which when the fucker of the pipe of
the fyringe is clofeftopt, cannot be drawn
up without the greateft difficulty, and

having been forced up by main ftrength
and being let go, will return again with

great violence.

EMBOS'SING, the art of forming or

fkfhioniag works in relievo, whether
thev be call or moulded or cut with a
chiffel.

To EMBRA'CE a volt [in Horfeman-
/&?/>] a horfe is faid fo to do, when in

working upon volts he makes a good
way every time with his fore-legs.
EMBRACE'MENT Umbraffment , F.]

an embracing or that which embraces.
EMBREW'ED [in Heraldry] dipt in

blood, a term ufed offpear heads which
have thdr points fo.

. EMBROCATION [ of ueCptf of

tMCpk^o), Gr. to foak in] a foa'kmg or

fieeping'. .

EMBROCHE'
[IjuCpx**

Gr l a kind of
decoction or lotion, wherewith the part
affected having been fir ft bathed is after-

wards bound up with linnen cloths

dipt in it. L.
To EMBROI'DER [of em and broder,

F-l to work embroidery.
EMBROI'DERER [of em and brodeur

F.] fuch a worker.
EMBROIDERERS
were incorporated a-

|

bout Anno 1561. Their I

armorial enfigns are

pal^e of fix, argent and

[able on a fefs gules be-

tween 2 lions of Eng-
land, 2 broches faltire-

ways between as many
trundles or; thefupporter 2 lions or,

EMBROl'DERY \brodene, F.l the

working flowers, Qc. with a needle on

cloth, &c.
An EMBROI'L \embrouillement , F.] an

embarraffment, perplexity, trouble.

EM'BRYO [with Botaniftt] the moft
tender foetus or bud of a plant, whofe

parts are forcibly difpofed to difplay.
EMBRYO [Hieroglyphically'] was by

the ancients reprefented by a frog.

EM'BRYONATE, of or pertaining to

an embryo ; alfo that is yet but in em-

a furgeon's inftrument , with which
they break the bones of a dead child,
that it may the more ealily be extracted
out of the womb.
EMBUSCA'TUM Marmor [i. e. bof-

cage or bufhy marble] a fort of marble

digged out of mount Sinai in Jerujalem,
of colour white, inclining to yellow,
which has this furprizing property,
that which way foever it be cut, it re-

prefents Ihrubs and bufhes curioufly

wrought by nature and of a blackifh

colour, which, if the ftone be fet over
the fire, foon difappears.
To EMEM'BRATE \cmembrare, L.]

Jbryo.

EMBRYORES'TES 1 [6fVfft»«
Vandoi;3'3-&),(7.

Sto
break ]

[of lpCpv&-
hd*»t of

\y.Qpvw and &)Jm, Gr. to break]

to geld.
EMEND'ABLE \emendabdis, L.] that

may be mended.
EM'ERALD [in Heraldry] a precious

ftone of a beautiful green, and there-
fore fubftituted inftead of vert, by tnofe
that blazon the arms of dukes, earls, &c.
To EMER'GE [emergere, L.] to rife

up out of the water, Qjc. to come out,
to appear.
EMER'GENCE [of emergere, L.] a

thing that happens fuddenly ; an unex-
pected circumftance of affairs.

EMER'GENT Tear [in Chronology]
is the Epocha or date wherein we begin
to account our time, as the birth of
our Saviour.

EMER'GENTNESS [of emergent, L.]
emergency, cafualnefs.

EMER'SE lemerjus, L] rifenup or out
of.

EMER'SION, properly an iffuing or

coming out from under water.

EMERSION [with ?hilo(oph>rf\ the

rifing of any folid above the furface of
a fluid fpecifically lighter than itfelf, into

which it had been violently immerged
or thruft- .

EMERY a metalline ftony fubftance

found in moft or all mines, that yeild

metal, but more efpecially in thole of

gold, filver and copper.
The ufe of it is that being mixed

with oil it cleans and polishes any iron

ware, marble, &c.
There are 3 forts of it, viz. Spartifh,

Red and Common. The Spanifb is found

in the gold mines of the Weji-Indiet ;

the fecond in the copper mines and the

third in the iron mines, which laft is

moft generally ufed ; it is of a brownifh

j

red colour, and is fo very hard that it is

! very difficult to reduce it to a powder.
EMINENCE ^

a title of honour gi-
I EMINENCY S ven to cardinals as

I being more honourable than excellency.

I 1 his title was conferred upon them by
a decree
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a decree of pope Urba*Vm intheyear

1

E.vllNEN'TIAL<ffnation £in Algebra]

atermufedin investigation
of the areas

of cnrnlinetl figures,
Co called bccaule

it is an artificial equation, which con-

tains another equation eminently.

EMJ <IENT'ER [Academical term]

is ufed in the fame feme v/iihvmualiter

in contradiftinftion to formatter, i. e.

when a thing porteRes any thing m a

higher manner than a formal pofieffion.

E'MIR [among the Turks] a title gi-

ven to the defendants or relations of

Mahomet, who are in great efteem, and

who ar^ the only perfons who have the

privilege of wearing the green Turban,

it is fometimes added to other words

and then (ignifies
a principal officer.

EMMENALOGl'A [_oi lupnii.
and

Koytsr, Gr,] a treatife of the Emmenia.

liMMEN'IA [of i(*pwi*,Gr.]
womens

monthly courfes.

\ I E T, an ant orpifmire, by rea-

fon of its great pains it tikes to lay up
its winter (tores of provilion in thefum-

mer time, nukes it geneully taken for

the emblem ofinduftry.

E'MISSARY of a gland {Anatomy] is

the common conduit, canal or pelvis, in

which all the little fc:retory canals of

a gland do terminate.

11SSARY [emifarins, L. emiffaire,

F.j a fcout, a fpy, (§c. atruftyable dex

teroiis perfon, lea: under-hand to found

the lentiments and defigns of another 3

to auk j fome propofals to him, or to

r.-iS and motions, to fpread re-

ports, to favour a contrary party in or-
der '. « tnal advantages of all.

EMISSION ,
the act of throwing or

; out, or lending forth,

partirularl) a fluid from within out-
war

EMJSSl'TIOUS [em'ijjitins, L.] caff

out.

ir.NALOGlA [of iujam and

\lyfj}-, Gr. difcourfe] a dnlourfe or

irning womens monies.
in Heraldry] muzzled

i a finging in mea-
furu and iiioportion. L.

>LL1 I 'internum, L.]
or tutumng.an a

£M fame as emolli
mem

emohimentum, L.
]

.jinthcgriltofa
profit gotten by labour

or

the utmo.t part of

E M
r the flower of a plant, which encom-

palTes the foliation of the attire, being

defigned to be a guard and band to the

flower, where it is weak and tender;
and for that reafon thofe plants which
have flowers, with a firm and ftrong ba-

lls, as tulips, <f^ have no empalement.
To EMPAN'NEL [of em and pannel]

to fet down the names of the jury-men
in a fchedule of parchment or roll of

paper by the (herirf, after he has fum-
moned them to appear for the perfor-
mance of the fervice required of them.
Esl?AR'LANCE (of parler, F. to

fpeak] a petition or motion made in

court for a paufe or day of refpite, to

confider what is beft to be done ; or for
the defendant to put in his anfwer to
the plaintiff's declaration

EMPAS'TING [in Painting] the lay-
ing on of colour thick and bold.

EM'PEROR [with the old Romans] the
common name of their general ;but es-

pecially of a general, who after having
obtain'd fome notable victory, was firft

faluted Imperator by the foldiery ; which
was frequently confirm'd afterwards by
the fenate ; but in procefs of time it

came to be apply 'd to abfolute monarchs
only.

In Europe it is principally us'd of the

principal magistrate, as of Germany and
Rujjiu or Mufcovy ; and is commonly
fuppos'd to give them the precedence
of kings and all other fovereigns, and
that they have the right of conferring
the regal dignity, and advancing duke-
doms into kingdoms, as was done by
Leopold the emperor, as to the kingdom
of Frufjia; and in ancient times the

kings both of England and France, bore
the titles of Imperatores, i. e. of em-
perors.
EM'PHASIS [in Rhetorick] a figure

when a tacit fignification is given to
words, or when
exprelled.

EMPHATICALNESS
Gr.] emphatical quality
EMPHR ACTICKS

[iflupogis, Gr.] me-
dicines that by their clamminefs hop
the pores of the fkin.

EMPHY'SODES Febris [with Pbyfici-
ms] a vehement heat in fevers, which

s signified than

[of fupnTUOS,

caufes pustules and inflammation in the
mouth. L.

EMPHTS'TEMA [with Surgeons'] a
kind of iweihng, wherein wind is con-
tamed, with a little fkinny phleem.
EMPHY'TEUTA * a tenant that
EMPHYTEUTESS 1 rents land

condition to plant it.

on

EMPHY-
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EMPHYTEUSIS [in the Civil Law]

a contract made by content, but created

by the Roman law, and not the law of

nations; by which houfes or lands fhall

be improved, and that a fmall yearly
rent (hall be paid to the proprietor.

EMPHYTEU'TlCKlofs^b'ra/o^Gr.]
fet out to farm.

EMPHY'TON Thermon [with Natu-

ralifts] the calor innatus or innate heat,

which they fuppofe to be produced in

a Foetus in the womb from the Semen of

the parents, which afterwards decays
and ceafes by degrees, when refpiration
is begun, and the Fatiis fubfifts of itfelf.

This heat is by fome naturalifts ftiled

an innate and natural (pint, which they

fuppofe to confift of 3 parts, viz. of a

primogenial moifture, an innate fpirit and

beat. L.

EMPIRE [of impenum, L.] is pro-

perly any large extent of country under

the jurifdiftion of a fingle perfon.

Germany was in the year 800 advanc'd

to the dignity of an empire by pope
Leo III. who plac'd the crown upon the

head of Cbarlemaign, together with the

title of emperor.
EMPIR'ICA Medicina, quacking or

pretending to the cure of difeafes by

guefs, without contidering the nature of

the difeafe, or of the medicines made
ufe of for its cure ; but depending in-

tirely on the authority of expeiienc'd
medicines.

EMPIR'ICALNESS, quackifhnefs.
EMPLAS'TICK [emplafticus, L of ip-

vXa.g-tx.ii, Gr.] clammy, flicking, clofing,

healing.
EMPLASTRUM [i^x^plv of lM~

nXx-von or
ifj,TtKa.TTu>,

Gr. to put in a

mafs or do over] a plaifter or falve, a

medicine of a (tiff, glutinous confiftence,

compofed of divers limple ingredients

fpread on leather, linen, <g>c. and ap-

plied externally.
EMPLAS'TERED [ofi^m,, Gr.]

done or daubed over with platter or

platters.
EMPLEC'TON opus [in Architecture]

a work knit and couched together;

properly when the ftones of a building
are fo laid, that their front and back-

part are fmooth, but their infide rough
or unhewn, that they may take the

better hold one of another. Z,.
v of Gr.

EMPLOY' 7 [employ, F.] bufi-

EMPLOY'MENT 5" nefs, occupation,
&c
EM'PRESS, the wife of an emperor.
EMPROSTHOTONl'A [ Ipwwr&vn-

rix of
tu7rpoS>iv before, and fiivet to

ftretch, Gr.\ a conyulfign of the neck,

E N
which draws the head forwards.
EMP'TIO venditio [in Civil Lavo~\

that contract by confent only, which
we call buying and felling, whereby
the teller is bound to deliver the goods,
and the buyer to pay the price of them
according to the bargain.
EMPTINESS [ amitinepj-e, Sax. ]

vacuity, being void.

EMPTI'TIOUS [emptitius, L] that
which may be bought, faleable.

EMPTiVE [emptivus, L.] bought or
hired.

EMPYREUMAT'ICAL, of or per-
taining to an empyreuma.
EM'RODS, the fame as Hemorrhoids,

which fee.

EMULATOR , one that ftrives to
equal or excel another; alfo one that
envies another's excellence.

EMUL'GENT Arteries [with Anato-

mijis] two large arteries, which arife
from the defcending trunk of the Aorta,
and are inferted to the kidneys, and
carry the blood with the humour cali'd

ferum to them.
EMUL'GENT Veins [with Anatomifi$\

two veins avifing from the Vena cava,
and inferted to the kidney, which bring
back the blood, <f<Jr . after the ferum is

feparated from it by the kidney?.
EM'ULOUS [<emulus, L.] ftnving to

excel; alfo envious.

EM'ULOUSNESS {antulatio, L.] emu-
lation.

E'NACH [in the praclick of Scot/and}
fatisfacfion for any crime or fault. ,

ENAL'LAGE
Gvatoaji of hxh\£<fiHV3

Gr. to change] a changing.
ENALLAGE [with Rhetoricians! a

figure whereby we change and invert
the order of the terms in a difcourfe

againft the common rules of language,
ENALLAGE [with Grammarians] a

change either of a pronoun or a verb,
as when a potTemve is put for a relative,

fuus for ejus, or when one mood or
tenfe is put for another.

ENALU'RON[mtfm7/</ry] a bordure
charged with martlets or any other kind
of birds ; but Mackenzy juftly condemns
it, and fays it fignifies in Orle or form
of a bordure, and is applicable as well
to the bearing any thing in that forrr;
To ENAM'OUR |_of en and amor, L.]

to engage the love and affeftions of a
perfon.
ENANGIOMO'NOSPER'MOUS [of { r,

ayyuov a velfel, /ucv@- alone, and
tiTrifuet,

feed, Gr.] a term ufed of a plant that
has but one fingle teed in its feed veflel.

ENCAUS'TES UjkWk, Gr.lane-
namraeller, that engraves with fire. L.

To
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To ENCAMP' [of *"» and camper, F.]

to form a camp.
ENCAN'THUS {wSwtgerf}* tumour

of the Caruncula lacrymalis, in the great

canthus m the angle of the eye.

ENCELA'DUS [f>-*e\*f©S
Gf. i. ft

tumultuous] a huge giant, who (as the

poets feign) was the largeft of thole

that confpiredagainft7«/»if<rr,
who ftruck

him down with thunder, and threw

mount ctiLtna upon him, where he

breathes out flames, and ( as they fay )

by his turning himfelf or (tufting fides

caufes earthquakes.
ENCL'PHALI [of h> in, and j<spa\»,

Gr. the headj worms generated in the

head.

LNCEP'PE fin Heraldry'] flgnifies fet-

tered, chained or girt about the middle,

as is ufual with monkeys. F.

To ENCHANT. See Inchant.

ENCHEIRE'SIS [of 'e^hm*/?, Gr 1 a

taking in hand to perform, an attempt.

ECHIRE'SIS {tyxapwit,
Gr. ] the

act of undertaking, a letting about any

thing. L.

EN-L'HIRID'ION \\rx*t»tm of iV and

%}th ^ r - tne hand] a manual or fmall

volume that may be carried about in

one's hand; a pocket-book.
ENCIEN'TE [in Fortification] a wall

or rampart, furrounding a place fome-
times compofed of baftions and curtains

either faced or lined with brick or

ftone, or only made of earth.

To ENCIR'CLE. See to incircle.

ENCLAVE' [with Heralds] where
one thing is let into another ; efpecially
where the juncture is fquare.
ENCLIT'ICKS [with Grammarian!]

conjunctions, fo called becaufe they in-
cline or caft back the accent to the fyl-
lable before going, as que , ne, -ve, in

Latin, which are joined to the end of
other words, as

indoclufqiie pilee, difcive
trocbive, quiefcit, Hor.
ENCLOSURE [cloture, F.~] a place

enclofed or encompafled with a ditch,
hedge, (?c.

EN'CRAIN [with Horfemen] a horfe

v.'ither-wrung, or fpoiled in the wi-
thers. F.

To FNC.REA'SE. See Inertafe.
ENCYCLOP^EDl'A {encyclopedia, L.

of tyuitO^anaiun of <v in, xhn\@* a cir-

cle, and TratJua., Or. learning] a circle
or chain of all fciences and arts.

BND'ABLE [of ento, Sax. and able]
tl

•

i may bo ended.

To I NDAM'MAGE [endotmager, F.]
to do d image, to hurt.

J ND1 N II
f [in Heraldry] is ap-

ENDENTED* plied to a ids, a

E N
pate, and other triangular pieces ; when
divided alternately between two diffe-

rent colours. Sue indented.

ENDEN'IZONED [of dinaifon, F.

Minfliew] ent'ranchifed, admitted or ta-

ken into the number of denizens or
freemen.

ENDITE'MENT, is much the fame
incommon law, as accufatio is in the

civil. See IndiSlment.

E'NDIVE [indivta, L.] an herb.

END'LESS [of entlejye, Sax.~\ with-

out end.

F.ND'MCST, with the end foremoft.

ENDORSE' [in Heraldry]
is an ordinary, containing
an eighth part of a pale;
fome fay that itfhews, that

the fame coat has been
fometimes four coats, and

I

mi
—
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afterwards joined together in one ef-

cutcheon, for fome myltery of arms, as

in the efcutcheon he bears azure en en-

dorse ardent.
ENDOR'SED [in He-

raldry] is when i lions

are borne in an efcut-

cheon rampant, and turn

ing their backs to each
other.

ENDYM'ION, according to the po-
ets, the fon ot'&Etblius and grandfon of

Jupiter, who having taken him up to

heaven he attempted to violate the

chaftity of Juno, whereupon Jupiter
caft him into a perpetual lleep, or, as
others write, for 30 years. Diana be-
came enamour'd with him, and hid him
from the fight of Jupiter in a cave of
Latinos

; and not being able to enjoy
him by day, quitted heaven a-nights,
and had many children by him.
He was in reality a juft king of Elif,

and a famous aftronomer, who ftudied
the motions of the moon, and therefore

pa(Ted the nights in retired places to
obferve her with lefs interruption.
Some of the ancients imagined that

the moon was a round and bright ifiand

hanging in the air, and that it was in-

habited by Genii or Demons, who came
down to deliver oracles, and that Endy-
mioje was the king of it.

ENEN'THIUS ^ a certain deity of
ENF.NTHSEIR £ the Phenicians.

ENERGETICAL Particles [with Phi.

lofopbers] i. e. fitch particles or bodies
which are eminently active, and produce
manifeft operations of different natures,

according to the various circumftances
ormotioas of thole bodies or particles,

ENER-

L
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ENERGETICALNESS [of hi?y.u*'m

Gr.1 energy.
ENERGU'MENUS [with Divine* a

term ufed to fignify a perfon poflefled
with the devil or an evil fpiriu
ENER'VATEDNESS L of enervatus,

L.] enfeeblednefs.

E'NEYA Lin the praflick of Scotfund]
the principal part of an inheritance,
which defcend's to the eldeft fon.

ENFANS Perdueslq. d. loft children]
the foldiers who march at the head of
a body of forces, appointed to fuftain

them, in order to make an attack, begin
an aflault, &c.

EN'GINE [in a figurative fenfe] an

artifice, contrivance 01 device. F.

ENGiNEE'RY, the art of an engi-
neer.

EN'GLAND I Gngelnnt) or Gnjelen-
lono, Sax. ! before called Britain, took

: of the Angels, An*li or Ange/i

(as they were called by Tacitus) who
wure part of the Suevi, a branch of the

Gimbri; and Co of the fame original with
the Saxons. Goropius Becanus derives

their name from Angelen or Anglent\(h-

hooks, becaufe they inhabited near the

fea-fhore; but this feems both forced
and trifling. Others, as Cambden, Ver-

ftegan, Jkc. derive it from attgu/us an an-

gle, corner or narrow neck ofland, their

ancient country near S.'efwick. Mr.
Sammet deduces it from ang or dig,
which in the Teut. fignifies a narrow
or ftraight place, and hereupon con-
cludes that the Angeli or Angii were fo

called becaufe they inhabited the ft rait

palfages in the mountainous parts of

Germany, and to confirm it, alledges that

Angleven in Fomerania was lb named
from the angles that are fituated in fuch

narrow palTes. Others derive the name
from Ingo and Engo,z. fon of Woden, the

great progenitor of the Englijb Saxon

kings. The pofterity of which lngo wejre
called InglingAr or Inglins, who feems
to have been made by his father king
of that part of the Suevi, which after-

wards from their firft king called them-
felves Inglijcb or Inglins ; and it is cer-

tain, that the Byzantine hiftorians, Ni~
Cetas and CoJinus, called the Angli I^Ja/-
v.s, i. e. Inglini or Inglins.

England is the beft and larger! part of
the ifland called Great-Britain, which
is divided into 3 principal parts, viz.

England Scotland and Wales, which laft

the mod fouthernis parted from Scot-
land by the river Tiveed and Solivay and
from part of Wales by the river Dee.
With relation to other countrissit is

bounded eaftward by the German Ocean,

which feparates it from the low coun-

tries; fouthward by the channel, whicH
divides it irom France : and weffwara

by the Irijh fea or St. George's channel,
which parts ir from Ireland; being irt

length from north to fouth, viz. frorti

Berwick upon Tweed to Po) tfinouth in

Hamfp):re 320 miles; and in breadth
from Dover to the lands end from eaft

to well 230 miles ; and as to it? latitude?

lies between 50 and 57 degrees of north
latitude. Ihelongeft day in (he north-
ern parts is upwards of 17 hours.
The name of Britain was given it by

a lpecial proclamation of Egbert, the
firft fole monarch of England fince the

Heptarchy.
In the reign of king Alfred about 8co

years ago, it was fir ft divided into fhireS

?nd counties, which are now 40 in num-
her, viz. 18 maritime and 22 inland^
moft of which take their names from
their refpedive chief towns.
The country is generally flat and Operi,

not overgrown with wild and unwhol -

fome forefts, nor over topped with
dreadful high mountains ; 110 country
is freer from hurtful and ravenous beafts^
venemous lerpents, and hoifom flies and
vermine.

1c is well .watered with the rivers

Thames, Medvoay, Severn, Oitfe,T>cn:,

Humber, Dee, Tine and Tiveed.

For food no country is more plentiful
either of corn or pafture for man or

bead, nor of great and fmall cattle^
both for meat and labour, and the fea

and rivers yields great abundance of
excellent fifli ; tor cloths they have the
bett of woollen manufactures, vaft quan-
tities ofwhich are exported all over the

world ; the timber efpecially for (hip-

ping the beft in the world ; its vegeta-
ble andmineralproductions arenotontv
fufficient for its own v.d ; but it exports'
more lead than all Europe befides.

The air indeed is for the moft part

grofs and impregnated with the faltnefs

ofthefea, from whence arife the gnat-
eft inconveniencies the place is fubjecl
to.

The weather is changeable and irre-

gular ; but for the meft part cloudy a net

rainy, efpecially at the fall of the leaf
and winter.

ENGLAND, is by fome thuscharacle •

rized, viz. a paradifeto women, a pur-
gatory for men, but a hell for horfes.

ENGO'NASI 5 WyA'cicu, G>\] a
ENGO'NASIS J bowing of the knee]

a northern conftellation, confiding; of a.->

boat 48 ftars, lb called from the figure
1

rcpreiented on thj celeftial globe) of

L 1 Her-*
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Eercuks bearing upon his right knee,

and endeavouring to bruifc a dragons
head with his left foot.

ENGRAI'L'D ? Lin He-

;RI-:SLE' S raldry] is

derived iiomgrefle, F. hail,

and fignififcis
that the hail

has fallen upon and broken

off the ed:;es, leaving them

od, or with half round; (truck out

( fthem, and di:Lrs from indented,

ich are (traight lines, whereas in thefe

the breaches are ovular. See the ef-

cutcheon.

ENGRAVING, the art of working up
rnfton.s or metals, lo as to make any

figures or representations of men, bealis

flowers, plants, &c.

The ancients were very famous for

this art upon precious (tones, corneli-

ans, cryftals, ^-..as ft'U is t0 be fe - n

on many exquitite pieces of workman-

fhip now remaining in the cabinets of

the curious; but this art lay buried for

many centuries, till the revival of fculp-
ture and painting in Italy.

Then engraving on precious (tones

began to appear again ; but came not

to perfection till the beginning of the

15th century, when one John de Cornig-
livele of Florence rendred himfeif famous
for engraving cornelians curioully.
The engraving on wood and copper
was not found out in Europe unlefs to

a very mean degree till after the inven-
tion of printing, being brought to a to-
I

1 n by Albert Durer and
y."

NGUICHE' [in Heraldry} fignifies
t mouth of a hunting horn, hav-
.1 of a different colour from the

feif. F.

•'\ SLOPE [evgifcopium, L. of ty-
1 and

<rxMMst'£», Gr. tobeholdl an
instrument for the viewing of fmall bo-
dies the more diftmctly; fo called,becaufe

J eye much nearer to them,
[ethers to appear, as hav-
1 arts and dimenlions ; the

a nncrofcope.
i particular

"ice, anddifpo.
'

1 •.<;-. with fuchart, thatthe
More moving. The
inds of mufickufed by

'

rid abounding in hieferox
and Dint01

-.

'

a the gi
ie.

th Herfe-
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me tt] is to make him go large ; that is to
embrace more ground than he covered.
This is done when a horfe works upon
a round, or upon volts, and approaches
too near the centre,
EKMANCKE' Lin Heral-

dry'] is derived from manege,
F. a ileeve, and is when the
chief has lines drawn from
the upper edge of the chief

on the fides, to about half
the breadth of the chief, fignifying that
it had fleeveson it.

ENNEAL'OGY \cmealogia, L. (VK~

aXt-j/a., Gr.'] a fpeakmg or treating of
nine points ; alfo an oration or treatife
divided into nine parts or chapters.
ENNEAPETALCUS [of \nitt nine

and 7riTct\'^, Gr. a flower leaf] having
nine flower-leaves.
ENNEE'MERIS Un-nums, Gr.~\ a

grammatical figure in Latin and Greek
verfe, which is aO/imtafter the fourth
foot in the ninth fyllable of the verfe,
which odd fyllable ending the word,
helps to make the next foot with tho

following word, as in this verfe.
Me btus niveum molli fultus hy.icintho.

In which all the four bi anches of theO-
fura are found, as Triememeris, Penthe-

memeris, Hepthimemeris and Ennememeris.

ENNOBLEMENT, a making noble;
alfc a being ennobled or made noble.
ENCR'MOUSNESS lenonnitas, L.T

heinoufnefs.

ENORTHROSIS [of hi^-^n, or
rather

iyapd-pavt;, Gr.] a kind of loole
joining of the bones.

ENRA'GEDMESS. a great rage.
. ENRILH'MENT [of enrtchir, the be-
ing made rich.

ENROLMENT [of s'exrolkr, F.] an
enrolling, <gc.
ENS Lin a Philofophical fenfe] a be-

ing, whatever has any kind of exif-
tence.

ENS [in Metaphyficks] is applied in
its moft general fenfe to every thing
that the mind anyway apprehends; and
whereof it affirms or denies, proves or
difpro es any thing.
ENS Ratwins [with Schoolmen] an i-

maginary thing or creature of the brain
which exilts no where but in the under-
ftanding or imagination. L.
ENS Prtmum [the firft or chief elTence

according to the
Paraceljians] the moft

efficacious part of any natural mixt body,
•

annual, mineral or vegetable, which
pretend to be able to feparate

1 them, and by them to perform won-
rful

tilings for the renewing and res-
toring ot youth. L.

ENS
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ENS Veneris [t he being or effence of

Venus, i. e. copper] a fublimati-on of e-

ciual parts of Cyprus Vitriol calcined to

a dark colour, and Sal Armoniack into a

yellow flour. L.

ENS \mPhyftcks] in a lefs general

fenfe, fignifies fomething that exifts

fome way farther than in being con-

ceiv'd or being capable of being per-

ceiv'd in the mind, which is called Ens

Fofitivnm or Reale.

ENS [in Pharmacy^ Sec] a term ufed

of fome things that are pretended to

contain all the qualities or virtues of
j

the ingredient they are drawn irom
j

in a little room.
ENS, in hs proper or retrained

fenfe, is that to which there are real

attributes belonging, or that which
has reality not only in the intellect,

but in it (elf.

To ENSAl'N [with Falconers] to

purge a hawk or falcon from her glut
and greafe.
ENSEM'BLE, together, or with one

another. F.

Tout ENSEMBLE |
in Architecture-] of

a building, ithe whole work and com-

polition confidered together, and not in

parts.
ENSHRI'NED [of en and Scjun, Sax.

efcrin, F. fcrinium, L. a^deik or coffer]

prcferved in a fhrine or coffer, as a ho-

ly or facred thing.
ENSTA'LMENT [of en and p:yl-

lan, or T"cal, Sax.'] a creation or a

knight of the garter, &c. or the cere-

mony of it.

ENTAB'LAMENT ? [in Archhec-

ENTAB'LATURE $ ture] Vuruvius

and Vi^nola called it Ornament; it figni-

fies the Architrave, Freeze and Cornice

together. Others call it Trakeation,

and it is different in different orders.

The words are borrowed from Tabu-

latum in Latin i. e. cielmg, becauf; the

freeze is fuppofed to be formed by the

end of the Joifis, which bears upon the

Architrave. It is alfo ufed for the laft

row of (tones on the top of the wall of

a building, whereon the timber and
the covering reft.

ENTABLER [ in Horfem&nfhip] a

word ufed m the academies, c3 c aP

ply'd to a horii whofe croup goes be-

fore his fhoulders in working upon
vaults: for in regular manage one half

Of the fhoulders ought to go before the

croup.
ENTE' [in Heraldry] grafted or in-

grafted, this ;s, fays a certain author,

the fourth grand quarter of his m
king George's ro which he

E N
thus blazons, Brtatfwick and Lvtten-

burgh, impaled with ancient Saxony ente

en point, F.

tlsTE en Rond [in Heraldry} fignifies
indented round, with this difference,
that indented is formed of (trait lines in

and out, but this is made of rounds in

and out after the fair.e manner.
ENTELECHi'A [hinxtxia.,

oi b<H\»5
and

i^rc, Gr. to have] the human mind
or foul Co called by A;iftotle,&s being the

perfection of nature, and principle of
motion. The ancient commentators
on Arijiotle interpreted \yik\tyia by
actus, L. meaning by that a kind offub-
ftantial form, by which action is produ-
ced in the body. But the moderns un-
cteitood by £iTsAs/;;a a fort of continued
and perpetual motion and fit modifica-
tion of matter, which qualifies the
whole to be able to perform fuch acts
as are proper to it.

To ENTER [in Carpentry
1

, is to let

the tenon of a piece of timber into the
morrite of another.

To ENTER aflnp [Sea Term-] to board
her.

ENTERFE'RING [fpoken of Horfes]
an imperfection which caufes them to

go narrow behind with the hinder feet,
fo that they fret one foot againft ano-
ther, whence a hard, mattery fcab arifes
which makes them go lame.
ENTEROCE'LICK. yenterocelicus, L.]

troubled with the rupture called Ente-
rocle.

ENTERO EPIPLOM'PHALGS [of n-

ts/jov, Im and
9ju<pa,xhst Gr. the navel] a

kind of Exomphalos, the fame as Ente-

|
rompbolos.
ENTERO Hydromphalos [of lvrly. v ,

L,Jcep,
and o/j.^aXoS) Gr.] a kind ofExom-

phalos, wherein, befides a difplacing
and bunching out of the inteftine, there
is a deal of watery humours collected

alone; with it.

FNTERPLEAD'ER Jin Civil Law] is

called Co^nhio prajudicialis.
To ENTER'R leuterrer, F.] to interr,

to bury.
To ENTHAL'AMIZE [emhahmhare,

L.
]
to bring a bridegroom and bride to

their bride-chamber.
ENTHE'ATED {entheatus, L.

*a and
S-s©-, Gr.1 infpired by God.
To ENTHRAL'. Sec to Intkral,

ENTH-IT'SIASM [entkuliafmus, L. of
iy&ua-tetfusc, ofiy&vg-ia , , Gt. to infpire]
a pr . or pooack rageorfury,
which tranfports the mind, raifes and

mes the imagination, and makes it

and exprefs things extraordinary
and. :

;

But the word is gene-.
L I

rally
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were 50 in number, and were to be as

many years old.
"

EPHiAL'TEji 0*W> Gr.l a dif

eafe called the night-mare, chiefly ai-

ling perfons afleep, and lying on

their backs, who fancy their windpipe

and breaft is opprefs'd by forae weight,

and imagine that fome fpectre or de-

mos flops their breath.

EPHOD [-n£.X, #<•&.! a. garment worn

by the priells of the Jews, which were

ef two forts ; the firft was made of

gold and twitted filk of purple fcarlet,

and fine linen with broider'd work,

(§c. this only was worn by the high

prielt, when he officiated ; it covered

the back and the breaft, and on the

fhoulders were let two onyx ftones, in

which were engraven the names of the

12 fons of Jacob, the 6 eldeft on the

right, and the 6 youngeft on the left,

that when he went into the Santlum

SnnEiomm he might be put in remem-
brance topray for the 12 tribes. There

are others of linen for the inferior

priefts, &c.
ETHORI [among the Lacedemonians]

rnagiftrates fet up by Theopompus king

Sparta to be a curb upon the regal

power. Thefe are faid t o have been

nine in number; others fay five. They
gave fentence upon thrones, all other

rnagiftrates being inferior to them, even

the kings of Sparta were obliged to

appear at their fummons, when char-

ged with male adminiftration.

EPIBATE'RION
[star^sw-fywv

of bm-
Cmvm 1 return'', a fpeech or a copy of
\erfcs, returning thanks to the gods fo.r

a fafe return from a long journey or

voyage, made by fome perfon of figure
ait made for his friends.

'OLE lJawCWi,fir.] a calling or
in,

Eli BOLE' [with Rhetoricians] a figure
wherein the repetition of the fame
word at the beginning of feveral fen-
tci* t to the matter; where-

in the
tij

.

Hnalepfu it has re-

lief!} to the ftile.

nder [in Grammar] a

gz i :h contains both fexes under
lination, whether mafculineor

. of \irOr, Gr.~] a verfe

.tingol hexameter
or h iroick v

K Poem, is a difcotirfe invented
inners of men
tnder the alle-

aclion, which
rfe, after a probable,
onderful manner. Boj-

E P

fa thus defines it ; and it agrees very
well with our idea of an epick poem.
Tho* Ariftotle fays epick poetry makes
ufe ofdifcourfes in verfe and prole, and
M. Dacier agrees with him ; but we in

England have all our poetry in verfe at

leaft, if not in rhime. And we rank
difcourfes in profe, altho' there may be
the texture of a fi 'lion in them, among
what we call fables, and allow nothing
to be epick poetry, but what is in verfe.

See Heroick Poem.

Epick poefy is not confined to obferve
unities of time and place. Ariftotle fays
it has no fettled time, and in that ic

differs from the Dramatick. And as to

unity of place, that need not be obfer-

ved, becaufe the poem is real, as an hi-

ftory, which may be left off by the rea-
der at pleafure.
EPlCLlN'TiE [ImioJwtt of IvitiJw,

Gr. to incline] earthquakes that move
fidelong.
EPkURE'AN Philosophy, in this a-

toms, fpace and gravity are laid down
as the principles of all things. Epicu-
rus held that the univerfe confifted of
atoms or corpufcles of various forms,
magnitudes and weights, which having
been difperfed at random through the

immenfe inane or fpace, fortuitously con-
curred into innumerable fyflems or
worlds which were thus formed, and
afterwards from time to time increa-
fed, and diffolved again without any
certain caufe or defign ; without the in-

tervention of any deity, or the inten^
dance of any providence.
EPICUREANISM, the doctrine op

philofophy of Epicurus ; alfo the prac-
tife of an epicure or voluptuous perfon ;

gluttony.

EPICUREANS, an ancient feSi of
philofophers adherents to the principles
of Epicurus ; who have been much ex-
claim'd againft for the badnefs of their
morals ; but feveral authors both anci-
ent and modern have endeavoured to
vindicate them from this afperfion ; by
mewing that thole that kept clofeto the
docTrine of their mailer did not place
their Summon Bonum or greateft happi-
nefs but in the pure pleafure of the mind,
which refnlts from the praclice of vir-
tue.

Epicurean Sopkifts, were indeed a feci
of men pretending to be of this left,
who made their happinefs to confift in
the gratification of the fenfual appetite.
,
EPIDF.M1A L'wriJVi*. Gr.] a catch-

ing or contagious difeafe communicable
from one to another, as the plague,
Pox, &*.

EPIDE-
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EPIDEM'ICALNESS I'iTtfHjtekis, Gr.~\

univerfality of infection, Q>c.

EPIDES'MUS [with Surgeons] a liga-

ture, bandage or fvvathe for a wound
or fore.

EPIDIDYMIS [W<Ji<%t#, Gr/J a bo-

dy of velTels, the figure of which re-

fembles crooked veins, fwollen with
ill-b!ood ; the greater globe or bunch
of which is faftened to the back of the

tefticles, and leder to the veffel that

carries the femen. L.

EPIGAS'TRlGK^/K/.the tlank veins.

EPIGAS'TRION ['tmyL<?mi Gr.] the

fore-part of the abdomen or lower belly.

The upper part of which is called the

hypochotidrium, the middle umbilicalis,

and the lower hypogafirium. L.

EPIGRAM
{.^.myfx/j.y.a,, Gr.] a fort of

little poem ending with a conceit or

point of wit ; when it is long it grows
flat, and feldom thrives above 2 or3 cou-

plets: It was at firft an infeription put
on the baf-s or pedeftals of ftatues or

on trophies ; but in time it began to be

ufed in a more lax fenfe for a (hort and
finart poetical performance, either lau-

datory ; or fatyrieal it is accounted the

loweft piece of poetry, becaufe its fubtle-

ty and finenefs rather turns upon words
than the thoughts, and fo may belook'd

upon but as a fort of punning.
EP'ILEPSY ['wKntya. of

'e<jw\*^K.$av»i
to invade or fieze upon, Gr.~\ this difeafe

is a convulfion of the whole body,
which hinders or puts a ftop to all ani-

mal actions, and proceeds from a dhbr-
der in the brain.

EPILOGUE {epihgus^'L. of Wxoj^-
of W and \fy@r

t
, Gr.

]
in Dramatick

Poetry, a fpeech addrefled to the audi-
ence when the play is ended; ufually

containing fome reflections on fome in-
cidents in the play, and particularly
thofe of the part in the play afted by
the acior who fpeaks it.

EPILOGUE [in Rhetorick] is the con-

clufion of an oration or recapitulation,
wherein the orator funis up or recapi-
tulates the fubftance of his difcourfe,
that it may be kept frefh in the minds
of his auditors, who are frequently
confufed in their thoughts by the num-
ber and variety of the things they hear.

EPILOI'MICA [ 'wtkupaut, of Wi
and \'jiju.oc,

Gr. a pestilence] medicines

good againll a peftilence or plague.
EP'iMONE [with Rhetoricians] a fi-

gure by which tlie lame caufe is conti-
nued and perii ted in, much in one-

form ot fpeech; alio a repetition of
the fame word to move attention, as

thus, thus it pleafed hint, &c.

E P
EPIPAROX'ISM [ofW and tno^r

/u.i;,G\\ a fit]
a term which phyficians

ufe when a patient is feized with more
fits in a fever than are ufual.

EPIPHO'NEMA L'sw/*w*¥*« ofWiw-
via>, Gr. to call upon] is an exclamation

containing fome fentence of moro than

ordinary fenfe, which is placed at the
end of a difcourfe. It is like the lalt

blow, where two perfons have been

fighting, and gives the auditory a ciofe
and lively reflection on the fubjedl that
has been treated on. Virgil gives us an
example of an Epiphonema.

-Tantame-animis caleftibnsira \

What fo great wrath in heavenly minis \

EPI'PHORA L'n^tpf, Gr.] an attack
or onfet.

EPIPHORA [with Rhetoricians] a fi-

gure in which a word is repeated at the-

end of feveral fentences; but it differs
from Epilirophe, in that it has refpeft
chiefly to the matter.
EPIPHORA [with Phyficians] a vio-

lent flowing of humours into any part,
efpecially the watering or dropping of
the eyes; occafioned by a thin rheum,
which is commonly called involuntary
•weeping, and continually flows from the
corners of the eyes ; alfo the fall of wa-
ter into the cods, as in fome kind of
ruptures.
EPIPHYSES Vermiformes [ Anatomy!

two eminences of theCerebel/ttm, fhaped
like worms which keep open the paf-
fage from the third to the fourth ven-
tricle. L.

EPIPLOCE' [with Rhetoricians] a fi-

gure expreffing a gradual rifing of one
claufe of a fentence out of another,
much after the manner of a climax, as^
he having taken his houfe, he brought out
his family, and having brought them out,
flew them.

EPIPLO'ICK, of or belonging to the
Epiploon.
EPIPLOI'DES I'cmnxmtes, cf Vi~

ttXw, and €//©-•, Gr. form] a term ap-
plied to the arteries and veins diftri-

buted through the fubftance of the Epi-
ploon or caul.

EPI'PLOON [Waftw.Gr.] the caul,
a cover fpread over the bowels in the
lhape of a net, and abounding with
blood-vefTels, whole ufe is to cheiun
the ltomach and guts with its fat.

EPIPLOSARCOM'PHALOS [ ofbj.
?r\oov, <rip% tlefh, zndofjipeM®' the navel,
Gr. } a fort of turnout of the exomphalos
kind.

E'PIRES, a great intirpreter of the
gods among the Egyptians. He was paint-
ed with the head of a hawk.

EPIS-
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EPIS'COPAL Upifopaih, L.) of or

pertaining to a bifhop or epifcopacy.
EPISCOPALIANS, thofe of the epif-

copal party, and are retainers to the

church of England. A name given to

thofe who kept to the doctrine of the

church of England, and the government
of the church by bilhops as it was before

the reformation ; they retain the greateft

part of the canon law, the decretals of

the popes, the liturgy, 3C - more (tricl

than the Catholicks themfelves in many
places do; but in matters of faith they

agree with the Catonifts.

EPISODE [haririfnv, Gr.~\ an entrance
or coming in.

EPISODE [with Poets 8cc] a feparate
action or relation tackt to the prin ipal

iubjecl to furniih the work with a varie-

ty of events, or to give a plealing diver-

fay.

EPISOD'ICAL, of or belonging to an
epifode.

EPISOD'IC, faid of a poetical fable
when it is fwelled with unneceflary in-

cidents; and its cpifodes are not necsffa-

rily nor properly connected with each
other.

EPISTEMON'ARCH [of 'vm^aia fci-

ence and aoyju Gr. dominion! a dignity
in the Greek church, whole office was to
watch over the doctrines of the church
in every thing relating to the faith, and
to infpecT and furvey them as a cenfor
EPISTOLOGRA'PHICK [ofwipM, an

epiftlc, and y^uut of
yta*a>, Gr. to

write] of or pertaining to the character
. &c. in written hand, as Epiftolo-

cler.

EPISTROPHEUS [of w,rmit, f <T;

upon, and r« : jw to turn, Gr.] civ: firlt

ra of the neck, that turns round
upon the axis or fecond.

STROPHE[W^fff.l a turn-
ing or alteration, agoing back L
KPISTROPHE frith Rhetoricians] *

herein feveral fentences end in
' Ord, as ambition jeeks to be

I the beft, after that to be equ ,l-with
t, then to be chief and above the

KTTLTUM IWai* Gr.] that
winch isnowcalledan Architrave, which

Brft member of the Entablatureand is
nfaally broken into 2 or » divift-

•

^.w.fwatheifiUets,

«T,WofWirfT,ca,
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end chriftianly, exhorting rather to ex-s-

amples than vain-glory.
EPITA'SIS [in Phyftck] the increafe

or growth and heightening of a dif-
eafe, or a paroxifm of a difeafe, efpe-
cially of a fever.

EPI'TJIEMA [lmS>,ui, Gr.-] a me-
dicine applied to the more noble parts
of the body ; alio an outward applica-
tion generally of a liquid form' like a
fomentation.

EPITrir'ME [i^uiz,Gr.l a medi-
cinal plant ot a very extraordinary na-
ture and figure. Its feed is very final!
from which arife long threads like
hairs, which foon periih as well as the
root, unlefs they meet with Tome
neighbouring plant both to fuftain and
feed them. It grows indifferently on
all kinds of herbs, and writers attri-
bute to them the virtues of the plants
they grow on; but thofe molt ufed m
medicine arc fuch as grow on thyme.
EPITHETS [with Gramm irians 1 are

adjectives or words put to
fubftantives,

expreffing their natures or qualities, as
a generous fairit, a violent rage, where
the words generous and violent are the
epithets

expreffing the qualities of the
mind and paffion
To EPlT'OMrZE, to make an a-

bridgement or to reduce into a leifef
compals
EPIT-OMIZER [of -Bnrofltk, Gr. 7an aondger.
EPI'rklTT.TS [Wr-pr©-, Gr.] afoot

ot a. Latin verle, confifting of 4 fylla-
bles, where the firlt fyllable is lhort,
and all the reft long, as Salutantes; the
.2d is made out of a Trochleas and Spon-
d*y,

where the firlt fyllable is long,and the 2d fhorc, and the 2 laft is lon^
as conatatt; the 3d is compounded of a
bpondaws and an Iambus, where the 2
firlt fyllables are long, the }d iHort,and the laft long, as Communicantes the
4th confifts of a Spondant and a Tro-
chaus, where the 3 firlt fyllables are
long and the laft more, as tncantare.
.tPITROCHAS'MUS [with Rhetor*.

ctans] a figure, wherein the oratorruns
harhly over feveral things, either

tor
brevity fake, as CW/ar invaded the

borders, took the city and purfued
ronpey. or e ,fe to amazs thofe hs
peaks to; as Stand ftill, Sirs; What
brought you this way; Who are you thdt
"Pptar in arms? Whither are you march-

EPI'TRf.PE
limrpnri of \xntlm, Gr.

to grant] permilfion, a committing of
an ahair to ones management.

EPI-
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EPITROPE [with Rhetoricians} is a

figure, when the orator grants what he

may freely deny, in order to obtain

what he demands. This figure is fome-

times ufed to move an enemy, and fet

before his view the horror of his cru-

elty. To this end he is invited to do

all the mifchief he can.

EPI'TROPUS {im-tp'xSr of W/»-
reiuai, Gr. to adminifter]a kind ofjudge,
or rather arbitrator, which the Greek

Chriftians under the dominion of the

Turks elect in the feveral cities, to ter-

minate the differences that rife among
them, and avoid carrying them before

the Turkifh magiftrate.
EPIZEUG'MENON. See D'tezeugme-

lion.

EPIZEUX'IS [«M?f'£<r, Gr.] a join-

ing together.
EPLOYE' [in Heraldry] difplay'd, as

aigle eploye, is an eagle difplayed, which
is not always to have two heads. But

as in the efcutcheon. See Difplayed
in D.

EPNEUMA'TOSIS LWvu^aW/r-
Gr.] expiration, the act or faculty of

breathing out. L.

EPOCH' > L'«*»^ of 'iw>xw> Gr. to

ETOCHA S fultain or flop] a chro-

nological term for a fixt point of time,
whence the years are number'd or ac-

counted; or a folemn date of time
counted from fome memorable action,

as the creation of the world.
E'POCHA of Cbriji, is the common

epocha throughout Europe, commen-
cing from the nativity of our Saviour
December 25, or rather according to the

vulgar account from his circumcifion

the i ft of January ; but in England from
the incarnation or annunciation of the

Virgin Mary on the 25 th of March.
EPOCHA of the Creation, according to

the computation of the Jews, is the

year of the Julian period 953, anfwer-

ing to the year before Chrift, 3761, and
commences on the 7th of Oflober.

Diode/ian EPOCHA, or the Epocha
of Martyrs, is the year of the Julian pe
riod 4.997, anfwering to the year of
Chriit 283. It is fo called from the

great number of Chriftians who fuffer-

ed martyrdom under the reign of that

emperor.
E'POOE ['E7rofos, of \m after and

ciS'a.i, Gr. fongs] one of the number of
that fort of Lyrick poetry, of which the
odes of Pindar confift. The other two
being Strophe and Antijirophe, which an-

fwer each other in every ode, whereas
one epode anlwers to another in feve-
ral odes.

E<^
The epode was fung by the priefts

ftanding ltill before the altar, after all

the turns and returns of the Strophe
and Antijirophe.
EPOPE'A [in Poetry] is ftrictly the

hiftory, action or fable, which makes
the fubjeft of an Epick poem.
EPULA'TION, a feafting or ban-

queting. L.

EPULOSTTY [epulofitas, L.] great

banqueting.
E'QUABLENESS [cequabilitas, L.] ca-

pablenefs of being made equal.
EQUAL Angles [Geometry] are thofe

whole fides incline alike to each other,
or that are meafured by fimilar parts
of their circles.

EQUAL Circles, are fuch whofe dia-

meters are equal.

EQUAL Figures, are thofe whofe
area's are equal, whether the figures
be fimilar or not.

EQUAL Hyperbola's, are thofe whofe
ordinates to their determinate axes arcs

equal to each other, taken at equal di-

ftances from their vertices.

EQUAL Solids, are thofe which com-

prehend and contain each as much as

the other, or whofe folidities and ca-

pacities are equal.

EQUAL Arithmetical Ratio's, are fuch

wherein the difference of the two lets

terms is equal to the difference of the

two greater.

E'QUALNESS {cequalitas, L.T a be-

ing equal or like, a likenefs, agreeable-
nefs.

Circle o/EQUA'LITY lAfiron.] a cir-

cle ufed in the Ptolemaick fyftem^to ac-

count for the eccentricity of the planets,
and reduce them to a calculus with the

greater eafc ; this is called alio the

Circle of the Equant.

Proportion of EQUALITY evenly ran-

ged, is fuch wherein two terms in a
rank or feries are proportional to as

many terms of another rank, compared
to each other in the fame order, i. e.

the firftof one rank to the firft of ano-

ther, the fecond to the fecond, and fo on,
called in Latin, Proportio ex jequo ordi-

tuta.

Proportion o/TQUALlTY evenly dif~

turbed, Is fuch wherein more than two
terms of a rank are proportional to as

many terms of another rank, compared
to each other in a different, interrupt
ed or difturbed order, viz. the firll of

one rank to the fecond of another, the

fecond to the third, £«?<.-. called in Laan,

Pioportio e.v <eqao perturbata.

M m EQUAL'ITY.
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EQUALITY [Emblematically] was re-

prtfcnted by a lady lighting two torches

at once. . .

A'LITY [with Mathematicians]

the exact agreement of" two things in

ixip-ct to quantity.

1QJAL1TY [with Algebraifts]
is a

companion of twe quantities which are

equal both really and reprefentatively,

i.e. equal in both effects and letters.

CQUAN1MOUSNESS [aquanimitas,

L.] evennefs of mind, contentednefs ; a

calm and quiet temper upon all events

of fortune, either good or bad.

E'QUANT [in Ajironomy] a circle

imagined by aftronomers in the plane

of the deferent or eccentrick, for the

regulating and adjulting certain moti-

ons of the planets.

EQUATOR [*quatfiri L.') the equi-

ftotthii fw<r;and the fame that by mari-

ners is called the line by way of excel-

a great moveable circle ot the

fphere equally diftant from the two

f>ok-s

of the world, or that divides the

. si) or globe of the univerfe into

irth and t'outh.

V 7 [ecuyer, ?,~) an officer

EQJKR'RY <C who has the care and

. of the nodes of a king or

alio a grand ftable for hoi
1

!-. all conveniences; alio

or apartments of the e-

ilS.

RENT
['ArtfhtietkfQ

if

:s ot three quantities there be

: (ame difference between the iirft

a til ,:ond and

'hey are laid to be ikn

C', it; thus 3, 6, o, are conti-

i nt,

1 [
of squill,

! S" and a

diftant.

\.LHi?erbola, one
r do always interfere!

at right ai the aw-
diameter of any

qua! to us i .

Other diameters will alfo

ameters.

.'' ]arc
here the equator and

I li other.

that paf-
! points.

equal

IESS, the fan

and
-

. orpov

EQUIPON'DEROUSNESS i<equipon~
dium, L.] the being of equal weight.
EQUIPPED [equippe, F.} furnifhed,

accouter'd, ($c.

EQUIR'IA, certain games celebrated

at Rome in the month ot March, with

horfe-races, like our jufts and tourna-

ments, in honour of Mars in Mars's
fields.

E'QUITABLENESS [of equitable, F.]

righteoufnefs, juftnefs, reafonablenefs.

E'QUITY [aquitas y L.] the virtue of

treating all men according to the rules
of right reafon andjuftice.

EQUITY and Jitfiice [Rioroglyphicat-

ly] was reprefented by a fwallow, te-

caufe that bird distributes its meat e-

qually to its young ones.

EQUITY {.Hieroglyphic ally] is alfo

reprefented by a pair of fcales or bai-
lance.

EQUITY [in a Law Senfr] has a dou-
ble and contrary meaning, for one en-

larges and adds to the letter of the law,
extending the words of it to cafes un-

expreffed, yet having the fame reafon;
whereas the other abridges and takes
from it; fo that the latter is defined to
be a correction of the law, generally
made in that part wherein it fails.

EQUI'VOCA Equivaccmtia, words
common to feveral things in a very dif-

ferent figaificationj*. e. to feveral things
which have a limilar eflfence, cbnef*
ponding to the fimilar denomination ;

as taunts a bull, and t.mrus the conilel-

lation, and mount Taurus.

EQUl'VOCALNESS \of *quhocus,
quivocal quality, or being of the

fame name but different quality.
EQUUS [with Ajironomers] a conffel-

Iation, the former part of the horfe as-

far as the navel, is the only part to be
feen, Axatus writes that he was the
lame that opened the fountain in Helicon
with his hoof, which is called Hippocre-
ne. Cut fome will have him to be

us, who dew to the ftars before
the fall of Bellcrophon. Which feems
to others to be incredible, becaufe he
has no wings; therefore Euripides will
have him to be Menalippe, the daugh-
ter of Ghirou, who was debauched by

and being with child fled into
ins; and being about to be

-if. ered there, her father came in
fearch after her. She being taken, that
(he might not be known, pray'd that fhe
might be transformed; upon which tire

was into a mare. And upon
tit of her own piety and her

\'
l!l> - : a placed her among the
tars j and for that reafon (he remains

jnviiibk;
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irtvifible to the centaur ( for he ft be-

liev'd to be Chiron ) the pofterior [ low.

er
] parts of the body of this figure, be

caufe of the modefty of the womanifh
fex, are not feen.

ERAD'ICATIVECwv [in Medicine]
is fuch an one as takes away the caufe

or roots out adiftemper; in oppofition
to Palliative Cure, which relieves for a

time ; but not reaching the caufe of the

diforder, does not prevent its return.

ERA'TO [is reprefented in Painting,

&C] as a young virgin, of gay humour,
crowned with myrtle and rofes, holding
a harp in her right hand, and a bow in

the other, with a little winged cupid by
her fide, armed with a bow and arrows.

ERA'SED Li" Heraldry]

fignifies any thing plucked
or torn off from that part,

to which it was fixed by na-

ture, as a boar's head e-

ras'd ; fee the efciucheon.

ERE [aerie, Sax.] before that, rather

than.

EREMITA [of ?p»«©-, Gr - a wilder-

nefs] an hermit, a dweller in the wil-

dernefs. L.

EREM1TTCALNESS, the leading the

life of an hermit.

EREPT' [ereptus, L,] matched away.
ER'GOT [with Horfemen] a hub like

a piece of loft horn, about the (ize of a

chefhut, placed behind and below the

paftern joint of a horfe, and is common-
1 )

Kid under the tuft of the fetlock. See

Difergot.
ERIDA'NUS [Aflr.] a fouthern con-

ftellation confifting of 28 ftars. This
arifes from Orion's left foot. It is called

gridanus from Aratus by Eratofthenes,
but he has produced no reafons why.
Others, and with greater probability,
take it to be the Nile, which only flows

from the South. It is illuftrated with

many ftars; there is under it a Mar cal-

led Canopus, which reaches pretty near
to Argus's coach pole, and indeed no
ftar is lower than this, for which rea-

fon it is called Peristeum.
E'RMENSEWL [Grmenfepl, Sax'.]

an idol of the German, Saxons and Bri-

tons, accounted a favourer of the poor;
he was reprefented as a great man,
among heaps of flowers; upon his head
he fupported a cock, upon his breaft a

bL-ar, and in his right hand he held a
banner difplay'd.
ER'MINE [probably fo caller! of Ar-

menia, as having been brought from

thence") a very rich furr of a wee/el or
field moufe, worn by princes or per-
sons of quality This animal is milk

E R

white, and fo far from being /potted as
it is reprefented in heraldry, that it is

reported of it, that it will rather be
kill'd-or taken, than fully its whiteaefs,
nor is there any animal whole fkins

naturally anfwers to that reprefented
in Heraldry. And Furriers to add to ths

beauty of thofe of their funs ufed in

lining garments to few bits of the black
tails of thefe animals on the white flans
to add to their beauty.
ERMINE' I'm Heraldry] is

white furs with black fp'ots,

or, as the heralds term it,

argent and fable, which is

made by iawing bits of the
black tails of ihefe creatures upon the
white fkins to add to the beauty. Er-
mine is ufed for the lining the garments
of great perfons.
ERMINE'E [in Heraldry]

as a crofs-crnune is a crofs

compofed of 4 ermine fpots
placed in the fojrm ofa crofs.

See the efcutcheon.
ER'MINES [mjlerafdry]

or rather Contre-Ermine, the
counter or reverfe of er-
mine, which is black pow-
dered with white, as in the
efcutcheon.

ERMIM'TES [with Heralds] little

ermines, or rather a white field pow-
der'd with black, every fpot having a
little red oar on it. But others fay, it

fignifies a yellow field powdered with
black.

ERN [of Grin, Sax. a folitary place}
places names which end in em fignify a
melancholy lituation.

ERNES [of trnfee, l>ar. harveft, or
eniucn, to cut or mow corn] the loofe
fcatter'd ears of corn that are left on the
ground after the binding or cocking it.

To ERO'DE [erodere, L.] to gnaw off
or eat out or about.

ERODEN'TIA [with Surgeons] medi-
cines that by their fharp p'articles gnaw
and prey upon the flefli. L.
E'ROS and ANTEROS [among the

Romans] two Cupids being an emblem
of mutual love, they being reprefented
ftriving one with another, which fhould
have the branch of a palm-tree that
was between them 3 thereby intima-

ting that contention fhould be between
friends to deferve the palm or honour;
of excelling in love and friendfiiip.
ERO'TEMA ? [with Rhetoricians] a
EROTESIS S figure when by nfking

qucftions, the matter is aggravated, as

were you not there ? did 3011 not fay
voti had fo done ?

M ci 3 IRC-
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FROTEMAT'ICK [erotematictir, L.]

demanding, questioning.
EROT'ICfC [of'"E,w, Gr. Cupid] a

term applied to any thing that has re-

lation to love.

ER'RABLE {errabilis, L.] that may
err.

ER'RANTNESS [of errant,!,.] wan-

dering faculty.

ERRAV1CALNESS [of erraticus, L.]

wandring faculty..

ERRA'TION, aftraying, a wandring
out of the way. L.

ER'RHINA, medicines that purge
the brain and head, by bringing down
the fuperfluous pituit or phegm lying
about the Meninges of the brain.

ERRO'NEOUSNESS [of errtmeus, L.]
error or fulnefs of error.

ER'RCR i [«w,L.]miftakeofthe
ERROUR S mind in giving aflent to

a propofition that is not true ; overfight,

folly.

ERROUR [in Law] a fault in plead-

ing or in the procefs ; whence the writ

brought for remedy of this overfight, is

called a Writ of Errour.

ERUBES'CENCE [erubefcentia, L.J a

bluihing for flume ; an unealinefs of
mind by which it is hinder'd from do-

ing ill or fear of lofs of reputation.
ERUBESCENT [m<£v/cf«/,L.] wax-

ing red, blufhing.
ERU'DIT E I ,Y

i erudite, L.] learnedly.
ERU'Gl'NEOUS > l*rufmojxs, L. ]

-rERUGINOUS S partaking of or
like to the ruft of brafs or copper.
ERUGA'TION, a taking away of

wrinkles. L.

To ERUN'CATE [eruncatttm, L.} to

pull up weeds.
ERUPT' ? [eruptui, L.] broken
ERUPT'ED S" or bur ft out

ERYN'GIUM [i^f/ov.Gr.l the herb
Eringo, Seaholm or Sea holly, L.

ERYN'NES, were called
SfSI/MTHfi?,

;. e. the fearchers into thofe men who
have commuted the moll heinous of-
I nces Their names are Megara, Ti-

jiphone, and Aleclo. Megara is fo cal-
led, as tho'

fitytiptivng, i. e. having in
red, -rnyufitint, '. e. avenging or ti-

, i. e. punifhment of men be-
of murder.-; and this

uKtuituic,

ly and inceflantly. Thefe
- are altogether venerable,

lor a notable benevolence to human
kind, incaufinga mutual nood-will be-

and man. But they are
u theit afpecr, and chaftife

'ith fcoarges and darning
torches; their hair is wreathed with

i, that they may ftnke tenor
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to murderers, who fuflfer the punifh-
ments due to their impious crimes ;

they are ftoried to have their reftdence

in [infernum] hell, becaufe the caufes

of thofe evils that invade men are ia

obfcurity; nor can the wicked provide

againft them, fo as to guard againft

them, or hinder their falling into thofe

dangers. Yhianutius.

ERYSIP'ELAS \_'Epu&'nm>Mt, of to epJ-
iS-*i «ai to orsAac. becaufe it draws the

neighbouring parts to ltfelf; or as o-

thers, of
if>

SouniKot, of ipu&pot red and
-ariAoc black, from the variety of colours]
a /welling of a bright yellow colour,

inclining to red, ufually attended with
a pricking pain, but not beating, and a

fymptomatical fever.

ERYSIPELATOUS ['Epua-mterifHS
Gr.] a fwelling like the Eryjipelas, but
thefkin being of a dark colour. L.
ESCAL'OP Shells [with Heralds] are

frequent in coat-armour, and fome are
of opinion that fhells are a proper
bearing for thole who have made long
voyages at lea, or have born confidera-
ble commands there, and obtained vie

tory over enemies.
ESCAM'BIC [with Merchants] a li-

cence granted for the making over a bill

ofexchange toaperfonbeyond fea. Ital.

ESCAR 7 [iTy.ana., or
itr^aca, Gr.

ESCHAR' 5 a cruft, ffctiara, L.] a
cruft, fhell or fcab brought over an ul-

cer, or railed with a fearing iron.

ESCHAROT'ICKS (of tcryvpiu to fkin
or cruft over] plafters, fearing irons,
actual fire, (§c. which bring a fore to
an efcar or cruft.

ESGARTELE' Lin Heraldry] quarter-
ed.

ESCHEAT', the place or circuit with-
in which either the king or other lord
has efc heats of his tenants.

ESCHE'VIN i [in France and Holland]
ECHE'VIM 5 a magiftrate in a city

to take care of their common concerns,
the good order, decoration and conve-
niency of the city.

ESCHYNOM'ENOUS Want [of juV^'-
nfjieu, Gr. lam alhamed] feniitive plants,
fuch as (brink in and contract their
leaves upon touching them.
ESCHRAK1TES

t
of the Arabick pip

fcharak in the 4th conjugation frHPR
Afcharak, to flnne or glitter like thefun,
q. d. illuminated] a fort of Mahometan
Platonifts, who place their fummum bo~
num or chiefeft good and happinefs in
the contemplation oi the Divine Majc-
fty ; defpifing the grofs imaginations of
the Alcoran concerning Varadife. They
are very careful in fluinning vice, pre-

ferve

urrt

Ijiiii^
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ferve an equal and eafy temper, love

mufick, and divert themfelves with com-

pofing hymns or fpmtual fongs.
ES^LAIRCIS'MENT \ofejclaircir,Y.y

the clearing a thing, the rendring it

more evident or clear. F.

ESCLATTE' \m Heraldry] fignifies a

thing forcibly blown away, and there-

fore a bend or othei partition efclatte,

repreients it torn or broken like a piece
of a ruinated wall, irregular or not le-

velled ; or elfe i: may reprefent a (hield

that has been (battered with the ftroke

of a battle-ax or fome weapon of a like

fo/t, but not cut with a fword. F.

ESCLOPPE' Lin Heraldry] fignifies a

fort of indenture or cut made upon a

bend, fo that the colours counterchange,
by running one into another, in only
one point of each. F.

ESCORT', a convoy or company of

armed men attending fome perfon or

thing in a journey or voyage to defend
or fecure it from infults. F.

To ESCO'RT, to convoy, &c.
ESCOUA'DE {Milit. term] thethird

part of a foot-company, fo divided for

the more convenient mounting of

guards, (£c. F.

ESCRITOl'R. See Scrutbire.

ESCROL' [with Heralds} a long nip
as it were of parchment or paper, on
which there is generally a motto.

ESCU', a French crown of 6o fo.'s or

3 li-jres.

ES'CULENT [ejlulentut, L.] that may
be eaten.

The ESCURIAL in Spam, about 7

miles north from Madrid, call'd alfo

the monaftery of St. Lawrence, is a

moft fumptuous edifice built by K. Phi-

lip II, the front of which towards the

weft is adom'd with 3 (lately gates, the

middlemoft of which leads into a moft

magnificent temple; the gate on the

right hand leads into divers offices ap-
pertaining to the monaftery ; that on
the left into fchools and out-houfes.

At the 4 corners are 4 turrets, and
towards the north is a royal palace. It

contains in all 37 courts and cloifters,

iiooo windows, 800 pillars, and hatha
library containing 18000 books.
The revenues of this monaftery a-

mount to 30000 crowns per annum, and
it is grown into an adage, that it is

worth a journey into Spain to fee that

alone and return.

ESCUTCH'EON [offcu-
tum, L. a fliield, efcu, F.]
and we from them taking
away the E and putting to

an £«§/;yfctermination«K,
and the letters ch by Epen-

thefu make efcutcheon. The Zttiat
derive their fcutum from the Greek o-K»-
t« leather, becaufe their (hields com-
monly were covered with leather. So
that efcutcheon fignifies as much as

(hield, which tho' they were anciently
of feveral forms, yet now thofe in
coat armour are generally reprefented
fquare, only rounded off at bottom as
in the figure.

ESCUTCHEON, heralds

give names to feveral points
or places; thus the point D
they call the dexter chief,
C is the middle chief, S the
finifter chief point, H is

called the Honour point, F the Fefs
N is called the Nombril point,
dexter Bale, and O the middle,
the Bafs point. See the efcut-

D CK
F
N
O

point,
A the

and P

cheon.
ESCUTCHEON of Pretence, fuch «n

one on which a man carries the coat of
his wife being an heirefs, and having
iliiie by her.

ESPE'CIAL [fpecialir, L. [pedal, F.]

chief, fin^ular, particular.
ESPECIALLY \fpecialement, F. fpeci-

aliter, L.] in an efpecial manner.
ESPLANADE [in Fortification'] a part

(erving the counterfcarp or covered

way for a parapet; being a declivity or

(lope of earth commencing from the

top of the counterfcarp, and lofing itfelf

infenfibly in the level of the campaign-
It is now chiefly taken for the voJufpace
between the glacis of a citadel and the

firft houfe in a town.

ESQJUI'RE [efcuyer, F. ejendero, Span.

armiger, L. q. d. an armour- bearer] fo

that the title efquire imports a perfon
who carried the arms of fome great
man. Some now reckon fix forts of ef-

quires.
1. The eldeft fons of vifcounts and

lords.

2. I he younger (ons of all noblemen.

3. The eiquires of the king's body.

4.. The aldeft fons of knights. 5. Thofts
to whom the king himfelf gives arms,
and makes efquires by giving them arms
(which anciently was done by putting a
collar of SS about their neck, andapair
of white fpurs on their heels) 6- Thofe
who bear any publick office in the king-

dom, as high-(heri!f, juftices of the peace
&c.

Serjeants at law, coiinfcllers at law,

majors of towns, batchelors of divinity,

law, phyfick, are reputed efquires, Tho*
none of them are really fo.

ESQUIS'SE lofSchizzo, Ital. a fplafh,

and fo an efquifle of a painting only tig-

nifieJ
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nines fpla(h:sor dabs of colours in pain

ting! a term in painting which figntfies

the firft iketch or draught of a picture ;

the hilt thoaght of a delign drawn haf-

tilj with a crayon, or in colours on pa-

per, canvafs or the like, in order to be

finimed and painted or engraven after-

wards.

ES'SAY j [in Coinage, Sec] is a

ASSAY' ? proof or trial made by
SAY 5 the tell of the finenefs or

purity of the gold or filver to be ufedin

coining money.
E'SSE [in School Pbilofophy] is ufed in

the fame fenfe with ejjence, principally
for that which is really and actually ex-
.

ESSENCE of a circle [with Geometri-

cians} the e (Fence of a circle is, that the

radii or [emidiametcrt of it be all equal;
the eflence of a fquare is, that it have 4.

right angles, and as many equal right

angled (ides.

MCE [in Metaphyficki] fignifies
the fame as being. Some diftinguifh be-

tween them, in that being has the fame
1 :1 to

ejjence,
that thsconcrete has to

its abftratl. But as it is taken by Mela-

I ificians in its mofl abstracted nature,
it muft be the (lime as being.
ESSENES tamong the Jews'] a ftric~t

fcl\, who lived abltemioufly and dri

nothing but water, deniedthemfef.es of
all pleafures, and among the reft thofe
of marriage, they wore white garments,
profefTed a community of goods, allow-
ed not oaths, (hewed a particular reve-

j to their ciders, and facriricedonly
te things; and were above all

'

'.vi ii> ftrict in the obfervation

bbath, that they prepared their
I on the proceeding eve, and would

(abbath remove any thin-;
out of ii p a e, nor neither eafe or tup.

iture unlefs very much prefled,
ther fort of them did allow of

marriage for the fake of procreation;
I it not till they had flayed 3 years to

r or not the woman was
fitto bear children; butne-

'' ith their wive; after concep-
ke it appear that it was more

die common-
luft. They were

'
'

Prafticks and Tkeo-
'

' '

ed in cities and
in folirary places ; the

Ives in han-
•

r in meditation
i

.

'

' [with Chymiflsl

ice, a
'- 'J I the molt powerfully
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working and acting particles of its in-

gredients. L.

ESSENTIAL [effentialis, L.~\ fome-
thing that is neceffary to conftitute a
thing, or that has fuch a connection with
the nature and reafonofa thing, that
it is found or fuppofed where-ever the

thing itfelf is.

EsSE'NTIAL Property [ofevery right
lined triangle] is to have the fum of its

3 angles equal to 2 right angles.
ESSENTIALLY [ejjentialiter., L. effen-

t'urllement, F.\ in aneilential manner.
ESSE'NTIALNESS [ejfentia, L. ejjence,

F.] eifential quality,
ESSENTIAL Oils [with Chymifis] are

fuch as are really in a plant, and dravvn
from it by diftillation in an alembick in
water ; in contradiftindtion to thofe
made by Insolation.

ESSENTIATED, compofed or mads
up of eflentials ; or made or brought into
eiFences, as ejjentiated fpiritt.
ESSOl'N de malo villa [in Law] is

when the defendant is in court the firft

day ; but going away without pleading
fails fick, and fends two Effoinert, who
proteft that he is detained by ficknefs in
fuch a Village, that he cannot come, L.
ES'SORANT [in Heraldry] a term

ufed of a bird, (landing on the ground
with the wings expanded, as though it

had been wet, and were drying itfelf,

ESTATE Conditional [\n Law'] is one
that has a conditional annexed to it • al-

though it be not fpecified in writing.
'

in Etbicks] limply lb cal-
led, is the bare good opinion of good
men, which (lows from the obfervance
or the law of nature and our duty ; andme Moralifts fay, that we ought as far
as m us lies to endeavour to procure and
preferveit, became the want of it may
lay open an occafion to athoufand nnf-
cnicts and inconveniences.
ESTETE' [in Heraldry] is ufed by the

to
(ignify a beaft, whole head has

as >t were torn of by fofce, and
confequently the neck left rough and
rugged, m contradiftinction to ditfait-nd

decapte, where the neck is left

2°™ !

,*„
the head had b^n cut oft:

ilMABLENESS [of aftimabilis L
F-lworthineft of value

'
?

[ATION ojthe Judgment [with
onfifts of a due valuation of

thofeexcellenc.es that are in the divineu re, whereby God is accounted the
fupreme being in Genere Boni: fromwhom all created g00dne(s is derive?,

icontormuytov.homitistobe

E'STIVAL
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"mi- ESTI'VAL Occident [with Aftrono-

merr] the fummer-we(t or north-weft ;

that point of the horizon, where the

fun fets, when he is in the tropick or'

Cancer and the days are longeft,
ESTIVAL orient [with Aftronomers]

the fummer-eaft or north-eaft; that

point of the horizon where the fun rifes

when it is in the tropick of cancer.

ESTIVAL Solftice [with Aftronomerq
the fummer folftice, whan the fun en-

tring the tropick of Cancer on the nth
ct'Jtuw, and makes the longeft day and

the lhorteft night.
ESTOILLE'E [in Heraldry] as a Crofi

Ejioillee fignifies a ftar with only 4 long

rays inform of a croft, and lb broad in

the centre, and ending in (harp points.

EsTRAC [with Hor.femen)
a horfe

that is light -bodied, lank-bellied, thin-

flanked, and narrow-chefted.

ESTRA'DE, a publick high-way or

road. F.

Batteurr d' ESTRAD E {Military term]
fcouts of horfe fent out to get intelli-

gence of the difpofitions of the enemy
and what is like to fall out in the way.

Batre d' ESTRADE, to go out upon
fuch an expedition. /'.

ESTRADE, the one half of an alcove

or bed chamber, raifed with a floor,

and richly fumimed and adorned for

reception of perfons of diftinclion.

ESTRAN'GEL, the Eftrangalus cha-

racter, apatticular fpecies or form of

Syriauk letter, ferving as capitals."

ESTRANGEMENT, a drawing away
the aiTefUons, £«?<:.

ESTRAPA'DE [in Korfrmav.frip ]
is the

d::fjnceof a horfe that will not obey ;

who, to rid himfeif of his rider, rifes

mightily before, and while his fore- hand
is yet in the air, funoufly ycrks out his

hind-legs, (inking higher than his head
was before, and during the counter-
time rather goes back than forward. F.

E''ST REG-BOARDS, boards cither of

deal, fir, £§c. brought out of the eaft-

ern countries.

ESTRE'PAMENT [Old La:v] an im-

povernhing or making of lands barren

by continual ploughing and fowing with
out due manuring, reft and other hus-

bandry.
ESTRETAMENT
ESTREPEMENT

fuch wafte, during a

two parties.
To ESTR'EPE [e/tropier, F,] to make

fpoil in lands and woods.
ESU'RIENT [>/««<•«/, L.l hungering

being hungry.
£ I APE', or publick ftore houfc for

5 hie

writ to for-
id the making

law fuit between

goods, a Maple town, F.

ETAPE {Military Afairs] an allow-
ance of provifions or forage for foldiers,

during the time of their march thro' a
country, to or from winter quarters. F.

ETAPl'ER,one who contracts with a

country or territory for fumifhing of
troops with provifions and forage in
their march thro' a country.
ETER'NALISTS, fuch as believe the

eternity of the world.
ETER'NALNESS [ of ittrnite; F.

aternitas, L.]the being eternal.

ETERNITY
[Hieroglyphically-] was

by the ancients reprefentcd by a cedar-
tree. Eternity as a goddefs was painted
or carved like afair lady, having 3 heads,
fignifying time paft, prefent and'to come;
in her lefthand a circle fignifying that
fliehath neither beginning nor end, and
pointing with her fore -finger of her
right-hand to heaven.
E'TKELING [noble or excelling] 3.

titie peculiar to the prince or next heir
to the crown among the Eqglijb Saxons.
ETHE'REAL [with Cbymifts] a very

fine rectified oil.

ETHE'REALNESS [of a>thereus, L.]
of an ethereal quality.
ETHNO'PHRONES [of <'3v©- heathen

and
pph, Gr. thought, fentiment] a feci

of hereticks of the 2d century, who pro-
fefs'd chriftianity, but joined thereto
all the fuperliitions and follies of paga-
nifm, as judiciary aftrology, fortileges,
auguries, <g?<r.

ETHOLO'GICAL [of idihoyfc, Gr.]
pertaining to difcourfes and fcreaSifes of
Ethicks or Morality
ETHOL'OGIST {etbolo?i<s,L. J$$y-

y.(5)%
Gr."! a mimick, one who QxprcfTes

other people's manners by voice or-

gefture.
ETO'ILE [in Fortification^ a ftn&ll

fort of work of 4, 5, or 6, or mora
points, a ftar redoubt.

ETYMOLOG'ICALLY [of Uv/t&i-
}.(3K Gr.l by way of etymology.
EVAC'UANTS [ in 'Fhy/hk ] medi-

cines proper to expel or carry ctf any
ill, peccant or redundant humours u

the animal body, by the proper way of
emunclories.

EVAGA'TION, ja roving or wan-
dering out. L.

EVANES'CENT {evattefcens, L.] va-

nifhing or perifhing.
EVANGELIC } {evdngelicw\ L.
EVANGEL'ICK $ ba;-, (« f , Gr. ]

gofpel like, pertaining to the gofpefj.
EVANGEL'JCA [arm

•

|

proceflions and prayer! foi

tidings received. L.

eva;-;-
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EVANGEL'ICALNESS [of ttMy^t"

xl,,G\.} the having evangelical quality.

EVAN ID Colours [with Phiiofophers]

fuch colours as are not of a very long

continuance, as thofe of clouds before

and after fuirfet, the rainbow , &c.
•which are called emphatical and fanta-

ftical colours.

EVAN'IDNESS [of evanidus, L.] fa-

ding quality.
EVASIVENESS [of evafivus , L. ]

evading quality.

EVA'TES, a branch or divifion of

our old phiiofophers,. the Druids. Stra-

to distributes the phiiofophers among
th~ Batons and Gauls into } fects, Bards,

Events a ndJ)ruids. The Bards he takes

to be poets and muficians, the Evates

priefts and naturalifts, the Druids mo-
jalifts as well as naturalifts,

EU'CHARIST, a facramentinftituted

by our Saviour at his laft fupper. The
confecration of the bread and wine is

done by the bifliops and priefts, who
only according to the prefent Church

duciphae have authority. In the pri-
mitive times the deacons ufed to diftri-

Lute this facrament to the congrega
tion; and the Catechumens and Peni
tarts were not permitted at the confe-

tration of it.

The Communion was receiv'd in
both kinds, both in the Latin and Greek
church 'till the nth century ; about
which time the Roman church refus'd

.the cup to the Laity ; but the Greek
church continued the ancient cuftom.

In ancient times both eaftern and
weftein churches confecrated leavened
bread ; but the Romans now ufe unlea-
vened bread; and the Greeks ftill ufe
leavened.

F.U'CHITES [ ivx'.T'.f of
lutf,,

Gr.

prayer! an ancient feet of hereticks,
thus denominated on account of their

praying without ceafing; imagining that

pray era lone was fulhcient to fave them
EUCHOL'OGY

fotftoyU of i«x; and
Xi>i, Gr. to

difcourfs] a trtatife or dif-
rft of prayer.

WB'MON L^/-iyucv,Gr.ia rood
genius or fpirit,

EUD-ffiMON [with Aflrnlo^ers} the
fourth houfeofa figure of the heavens,
( called on account of its good and pro

us fignihearions, as attainment of
. (lore of friends, ($c

EUDiEfMONY [tudmonia, L. ofU»-
'«'/ nefs.

EVE and 1 R| VE [in the praftice of
rvanta whofe predeceffors
rvanti to anyperfon and

"'-
. jrs.
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EVE-CHIER,an infect, a chier worm.
EVEC'TION of the Moon Iwhh Ajiro-

nomers] is an equality in her motion,
by which, at or near her quarters, fhe

is not in that line which pafles through
the center of the earth to the fun, as
(lie is at her conjunction, oppolition,
or fyzygies.
E'VENNESS [aepenej-j-e, &w.];plain.

nefs, fmoothnefs, Qe.
EVEN'TILATED leventilatur, L. 1

winnowed ; alfo thoroughly examined
or fifted.

EVEN'TUALLY, cafually, by chance.

EVER'GETES [mfyirus of tZ well,
and

ipyij,
Gr. work] a benefactor; a

title given to feveral princes or kings of
Syria and Egypt, who fucceeded Alexan-
der.

EVERLASTING [of arprie and ker*-

fung, Sax.~\ enduring for ever.

EVERLAS'TINGNESS, durable na-
ture.

EVERSION [in Rhetorick] the fame
figure as Epanodos^ L.

To EVERV [fi,Yr«rf,L] to turn

upfide down, to overthrow, {^c.
EVES'TIGATED [ eveftigatus, L. ]

fearched out by the footfteps.
EVESTIGA'TION , a reeking for,

fearching after, tracing or finding out.

EUEXI'A [«*£*, Gr.] a good found
habit of body , L.

EUGE'OS "J [luyiiv, of f* and ytu*t

EUGE'UMS' Gr. the earth] the

womb, fo termed by way of allufion to
fruitful ground. L.

To EVICT' [eviHcere, eviilv.m, L.] to
convince by force of argument, &c.
EVIDENCE [ro'tdmia, L.] clearnefs,

perfpicuity, plainnefs, dembnftration;
a quality of things whereby they be-
come vifible or apparent to the eyes,
cither of the body or the mind. Evi-
dence is the eflential and infallible cha-
racter or criterion of truth, and is that
in eiTeft which with us conftitutes the
truth.

Formal EVIDENCE, is the aft of the
intellect as conlidered as clear and di-
ftinft.

ObjeBive EVIDENCE-, confifts in the
clearnefs and perfpicuity of the object;
or it is the object itfelf fo conftituted,
as that it may be clearly and diftinctly
known.

Pbyfical EVIDENCE, is fo far as na-
tural fenfe and reafon, pointing out
any thing, convinces one thereof.

Metaphyseal EVIDENCE, is when we
enter fo

fully and clearly into the ef-
fence of any thing, that nothing can be
clearer.

Moral
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Moral EVIDENCE, a thing is faid to

be morally evident, fo far as we have a

diftinft notion and knowledge thereof

by unexceptional witnefTes.

EVIDENTNESS ievidentia, L. and
tie fs] plainnefs to be feen

ToEVIG'ILATE \_evig\latwn, L.] to

watch diligently, to ftudy hard.
Natural E'VIL, is the want of fome-

thing to the bene
ejfe, or perfection of a

thing, or to its anfwering all its pur-

pofes, fuch are the defects of the body,
blindnefs, lamenefs, (£c. hunger, dif-

eafes, &c.
Moral EVIL, a deviation from right

reafon, and confequently from the will
and intendment of God the legiflator,
who gave the rule.

E'VILNESS L6pelnej-fe, Sax.] evil

nature or quality.
EVl'RATED [eviratus, L.] gelded.
EVIRATION, a gelding, unman

ning; alfo a making effeminate. L.
To EVIR'TUATE [of e neg. and vir-

tus, L.] to take away or deprive of the
virtue.

EV'ITABLENESS [of evitabiiis, L.]
poffiblenefs of being avoided.

EU'LOGIES Lin the Greek Church]
little bits of bread confecrated, i. e. the
eucharift fent to perfons who were not

prefent at the communion.
EUMENIDF.S [ 'Ev/tmfa, Gr. ] the

daughters of Acheron and Nox (as the

poets feign) Ttjiphone, Alegara and A-
lecto, the furies of hell, who were, by
the ancient heathens, accounted the
executioners of the vengeance of the

gods on wicked men. 'jThey are defcri
bed with fnakes inftead of hair, and
eyes fparkling like lightening ; a filthy
froth iffuing out of their mouth as a

fign of their outrageous nature. They
carried iron chains and whips in one
hand, and flaming torches in the other,
which gave a difmal light, but fuch as
could difcover crimes, and kindle a
flame in the breaft of the guilty, not
to be extinguished ; their feet were
of brafs, becaufe their motions are
fometimes flow, but hire and fteddy.

They are faid to be attendants in the

porch of Pluto's palace, who appointed
them to be punifhers of fuch as took
falfe oaths, or opprefd the poor; they
alfo attended at Jupiter's throne, and
therefore they had wings to fupport
their fwift paflage through the air,
when they ftruck terror, ^md carried
fuch punifhmeuts and calamities as the

gods commanded to be inflicted upon
mortals, whether they were famine,
wars or peftilence.

E V
They are faid to delight in the gloo-

minefs of the night ,•
and to have their

dwelling in a dark cavern near the ri-
ver Styx, and were always hovering
about perfons who had ill dc%ns, and
made ufe of wicked counfels and indi-
rect practices.

They were worfhipped in divers pla-
ces, had a temple at Athens, and their

priefts were the judges that fat at Areo-

pagus. Their facrifices were perform-
ed in the night and amidft a profound
filsnce, and a black ewe lamb was offer-
ed to them.
Some Mythologies are of opinion,

that Tifiphone punifhed the fins that pro-
ceeded from Hatred and Anger ; Alegara,

thofe from Envy, and Aleclo fuch as ac-

company the infatiable purfuit of Ri-
ches and Pleasure.
They are called Eumenides, becaufe

they will be appealed by thofe that are

fupplicants to them : Furies from that

madnefs that attends guilty perfons up-
on the confeioufnefs of their villanies ;

and Erinnyes from the indignation and
commotions they raife in the mind by
their feverity.

EUNO'MiANS, a feet of hereticks in
the 4th century, who held that faith

alone was acceptable without good
works.
EU'NOMY [eunomia, L. l^ouU, Gr.l

a conftitution or ordination of good
laws.

EUNOMIOEUTY'CHIANS [of |M*-
fxla., Gr. and Eutychuf] a feet of here-
ticks faid to be the fame with the Euty-
Chia its.

EVOCA'TION [with Grammarians J
a figure of construction, a reducing of
the third perfon to the firft or fecond,
as E?o tuje delicia iftuc vemam.
EVODES ~> [with Phyjlcians] is

EVONMIA 5 when the ordure or ex-

crements have a fweet fmell.

EVOLAT'ICK [evolaticus, L.] flying
abroad.

EVOLA'TION, a flying abroad. L.

EVOL'VENT [with Geometricians] a
curve refulting from the evolution of a
curve, in contradiftinction u> the £w-
lute.

EVOLU'TE, the firft curve fuppofei
to be opened or evolved , which in

opening defcribes other curves.

EVOLU'TION [Geometry] the un-

folding or opening of a curve, and nuk-

ing it form an evolute.

EUPF.f'TICKS [of tim^ta, Gr.] me-
dicines, or other things tha.t promote
concoction.

N n EUPET-
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EUPET'ALUS [ifrfaogh Gr.T a

precious (lone of four colours, viz. fae-

ry, blue, vermilion and green; alfo a

kind of laurel.

EUPHON'ICAL [ofiuipmiA, Gr.] hav-

i graceful found.

EUr-'tlOR'BlUM LwjmCw, Gr.] the

£jtofM firr*/*, a tree or fnrub firft found

by king 7«*a, and fo called after £«-

fhorb"! his phyfician. Z,.

EURIPIDES, a famous tragtck poet,

a native ofSalamine, he flouriih'd in the

reign of ArchehusYxn%of MacedoH who
had him in great honour; he after-

wards left Athens becaafe they preferr'd
tlu comick poets before him He wrote

75 tragedies but was viftor at only 5.

There are now but 19 of them left.

Some call'd him the woman hater; he

was torn to pieces by dogs and his

bones were buried by the command of

thus at Pella.

fcU'RlPUS [ofsS eafily, znAiMtfoa.t,
Gr. to be precipitated', the word ori-

ginally is che name of a certain (freight
inthefea b-tween Bxoti.i and the Ne-

gropont, where the currents are fo

(trong, that the fea is faid to ebb and

flow 7 times in a day ; but it is now by

By 'rographers ufed for any (freight
where the water is in great motion and

agitation.
ROTA [Eifjtfm,

Gr. i. e. having
broad eyes, or or' the Cka/dee R-fvi

k:x, i.e. fair face; or of K31X, figni-

fying both a bull and a (hip', the daugh
tet of Agenor, king of Phoenicia, whom

the poets feign) Jupiter, in thelhape
1 r a bull, ravhh'd and carried over on
his ba ck through the fea to Crete; fome
thimc that the truth of this hclion is,

t the fhip wherein (he was carried,
mis, 1. e. like a bull; others,

the name of the mafter of the (hip
I wus; and others, that Taurus, or

a bull, was the lign of the (hip j others,
I fhs was ftolen away by a company

ofmen, v. ho earned the picture of a
bu:

HMY
[ifi Pointing, Sculpture,

tain majefty, elegance and ea
in the compofition of

*rs of a body or painting,
' from the fine proportion

ITHM1 [with Architeilsl an
n all parts of a

;

to length, breadth and
111

1 room in afabrick.

I, of or pertaining to Eu-

a feft of Avians, fo

favour (hewn
bid

. il
_
trea.
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EU'SEBES [of itwf&c, Gr.] religious,

godly; alfo a ftone on which, in the

temple of Hercules at Tyre, a feat was
made where Daemon's us'd to appear.
EUSEMl'A [with Phyfidans'] a crifis

or judgment of a difeafe excellently
well made.
EUSTA'THIANS [fo called from Eu.

ftathius their author] a feci of hereticks
in the IV century, adherents to the no-»

tions of Enftathius, who excluded mar-
ried people from falvation, whereupon
many married women forfook their
own hufbands; he prohibited his fol-

lowers from praying in their houfes,
and oblig'd them to quit all they had
as incompatible with the hopes of hea-
ven.

EU'STYLOS [with Jrchitecls] a
building, where the intercolumniati-

ons, or (paces between each pillar, are
juft 2 diameters and a quarter of the

pillar, except thofe in the middle of
the face before and behind, which are
2 diameters chftant one- from the other."
EUTE'RPE \_o£'tu well, and ts>t«v,

Gr. to delight, becaufe (he invented the

pipe] the inventrefs, of the mathema-
ticks and playing on the pipe. The
ancients painted or carved Euterpe
crowned with a garland of flowers,
holding in each hand fundry wind-in-
ftfuments.

EU'THYMY [eUthymia, L. of \u$of*U,
Gr.] quietneis of mind, tranquillity,
heart's eaie.

EUTY'CHIANS [Co called from Eu-
tychus a monk of Constantinople, who
contending againft Neftorius fell into a
new herefy, affirming Chrift to be ons
thiiig and the word another. He deny'd
that the flefh of Chrift was like ours,
but affirm'd that his body was celeftial
and pafs'd thro' the virgin as thro' a
channel ; that there were 2 natures in
Lhrift before the hypoftatical union;
and after it but one, compounded of
both and thence he concluded that the
divinity of Jefus Chrift did both fuller
and dye.
He was condemn'd in a fynod at Con-

stantinople by Flavianus the bifhop, but
hereupon appealing to the emperor and
by the affiliance of Diofeurus bifhop of
Alexandria, he obtained a fynod, which
was

_
call'd the

ajjembly of Thieves and
txobbers, wherein his opinions were
approv'd; but were condemned again
by the 2d ofcumenical council held at
Lbalccdon in the year 451.] a feci of he-
reticks, who held that the \iy(&- or
word brought his body down with him
from heaven, and deny'd that the body

of
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of Jffiu Chriji was con fubftantial with
ours.'

EVULGA'TION, a publishing a-
broad. L.

EVUL'SED \evuljut, L.] plucked or

pulled away from.
EW'BRICE [of sep marriage, and

bfuce, Sax. breaking] adultery.

EW'RY, an office in the king's houfe

hold, where they take care of the linen

for the king's own table, lay the cloth,

and ferve up water in filver ewers after

dinner.

EXA'CERATED [ exaceratus , L. ]

winnowed, cleanfed from chaff.

EXA'CERBATED (exacerbatur , L.]

provoked or vexed afresh.

EXACERVA'TION, a heaping up

together. L.
EXACINA'TION, a taking the ker-

nels out of grapes and other fruit.

EXACTITUDE, exactnefs, nicety. F.

EXACUATION, the making of a

thing (harp o* pointed.
EXiESTUA'TION , a boiling or

feerhing, fury or rage. L.

EXAGGERATION [in Rhttorick] a

figure whereby the orator enlarges or

heightens things, making them appear
more than they really are, whether as

to goodnefs, badnefs or other qualities

EXAGGERATION [in Fainting] a

method of reprefenting things, wherein

they are charged too much, or marked
too ftrong ; whether in refpecl of de-

fign or colouring.
EXAGO'NIAL [exagonius, L. of \£a

-

j,»y<®-i Cr.] of, like, 6r belonging to

an Exagon. See Hexagon.
EXALTA'TION Lin Natural Philofo-

phy] is the aft or operation of elevating,

purifying, fubtilizing or perfecting any
natural body, its principles and parts ;

as alfo the quality or difpolitioa which
bodies acquire by this operation.
EXALTATION Of the Crojs, a fefti-

val of the church held on the 14th day
of September, as is generally fappos'd,
in memory of the emperor Heraclius's

bringing back the true crofs of our Sa-
viour on his moulders to mount Calv.x-

ry, from which it had been carried a-

way 14. years by Cofroe, king of Perfta.

at his taking Jerufalem, under the reign
of the emperor choeas.

EXALT'EDNESS, a being exalted,

high or lifted up, height of promotion.
EXA'MPLE [with Rhetoricians] is de

fined to be an imperfeS kind of induc-
tion or argumentation, whereby it is

proved, that a thing which has hap-
pened on fome other occafions, v/ill

happen again on the prefent one ; from
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the fimilitude of the cafes.

EXAN'IMATED [ exanimatut, L. ]
difmay'd, difhearten'd, depriv'd of life.

EXANTHEMATA [ {fyrtiflum.
Gr.~\ certain wheals, pufhes or break-

ings out in the fkin of the head like
thofe that appear on the body.
EXANTHEMATALOGl'A Ll$u&l-

jAsL'mxcy'tit,
of

\%etM&*/x&<rei.
and

ta'j.ao.Gr."]
an account or treatife of eruptive fe-

vers, the meafles and fmall pox.
EXAS'PERATEDNESS [of cxafrera-

tuf
} L.] incenfednefs, the being exafpe-

rated.

EXATURATED
[ exaturatus, L. J

fatisfiad, filled with food, &c.
EXAUSPICA'TION, an unlucky be-

ginning of a thing. L.

EXC^ECA'TION, a blinding or mak-
ing blind.

EXCAL'CEATED [ excalceatus, L. ]
having the fhocs taken off, bare-footed.

EXcALFACTORY" [ excdlfatlorius;

L."J heating, making very hot.

EXCAN'DES'CENCE lexcandefctntia,
L.

] ^reat heat or wrath, violent heat,
of diftempers.
EXCARN'ATED [excarnatiif, L.] be-

come lean, nothing but fkin and bone.
EX'CELLENTNESS {.excelteutia, L.]

excellency
EXCELCLS'MUS [ifaunrpit, Gr] a

breaking of bones from the furface
downwards. L.

EXCEL'SITUDE [ excel/undo, L. ]

highnefs.
EXCELS'E [excelfuf, L.] high, l«fty,

&c.
EXCF.N'TRICALNESS 7 [excentri-
EXCENTRI'CITY $ cite F. ex~

centricitas, L.] the quality of eccentnek
polition.

Dilatory EXCEP'TION [in Law] is

one intended to defer or prevent the

thing from coming to an iffue.

Peremptory EXCEPTION [in Law\
proper and pertinent allegations, found-
ed on fome prefcription that (lands for
the defendant, as want ofage or other

quality in the pevfon, &c.
Declinatory EXCEPTION, whereby

the authority of the judge or court is

difailow-d

EXCEPTIONS [in Grammar} are cer-
tain ditlinctions of words which differ

in the manner of their
declining from

fome general rule.

EXCEPTIONABLENESSCofw^/w,
L. able and

iiefr] liablenefs to be excep-
ted a gain ft.

EXCEP'TIOUS, captious, prone to
be offended.

N rt EXcnp_
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EXCEPTIVE, ferving to except

• of

or belonging to exceptions.

ExCEREBRO'SE [_excoebro[us, L. ]

brain Tick, wanting brains.

ExCER'?.YRM£'Ole*£nrbratus,L.-]

having his brains beat out ; wanting

i>rains, wnleO.
'io EXTERN [excernere, L] to

Jtareh or lift out.

ExCES'SlVENESS [of exccQlf,?. and

rtls] exceedingnefs, the going beyond
bounds.

NCE [in a Law Senfe] is

• ten on'.- man being feized or poffefs'd

. ', certain land, and another being fei-

d of other land, they exchange their

lands by rLed indented, or otherwife.

(o that each of them fhall have other

lands Co exchanged, in fee, fee tail, or

ior term of life: fuch exchange is good
v. ithout livery or feifio.

EXCHANGE [in a Law Senfe"]
is alfo

lift Fy the compenfation or fa-

tisfaction which mult be made by the

warrantor or the warrantee, value for

value, if the land warranted be reco-

i from the warrantee.

HI QU'i.R, one of the law courts

erected o\ William the conqueror and
toimed on the model of that in AV-
mandy, fur. v.p bv Rnllo; it was call'd

E
'

:quer from a party-coloured or

checkered cloth which covered the

boarii.

The authority of this court was fo

great, that no man might contradict a
lenience pronoune'd here. In this court
V -re tranfacted the affairs of all the

.•t baronies in England, and all fuch
as held in Capite, and many o-

The common pleas were
ally held in this court until the 28

J 1.

• m the time of the conqueft down
to thai tin) eat barons of the
> lira both eccl and fecular
Were general!) the only judges of this

court, the chief Juftici iry being prefi-
11

i
hut afterwards canonifts and o-

ihei inferior layperfons learned in the
irere admitted to the board, who

re thence cjlled barons, becaufe
l in tlie place of thofe who ha.d

real dignity.

'^/exchequer, a book
conipofnd in the reign or king Henry II.

,
v. huh isin the< uftody of

vo chamber) u isol the
1 ''" bo ins a defcription of

irt at that lime, offi

(Privilege rer, jurifdic.
. ; alfo the re-

grain
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By this book it appears that as much

bread might be bought for a milling as

would ferve 100 men a whole day; that

the price of a fat bullock was about
12 millings, a fheep 4 fliillings, &c:
ExCHEQU'ERED [of 1'excbequiere,

F.] put into, or cited to anfwer to an
accufation exhibited in the Exchequer-
Court, &tc.

To ExCI'DE [excidere,L.] to fall or

flip out of.

ExCIN'ERATED [excineratus, L.]
having the afhes taken away.

ExCI'SE, a duty or impofition laid

on Beer, Ale, Cider
, Vinegar , Soap, &e.

This duty was firft granted to K.
Charles II. during his life, and has been
continued throughout England and
Wales ever fince, and has been aug-
mented by feveral Parliaments fince,
and extended to Scotland.

The excife is one of the greateft
branches of the revenue, and has been

formerly farmed out, but now is ma-
nag'd by 7 commiflioners for the king,
who fit at the general excife office in
the old Jury, London, and receive the
whole product of the excife upon Malt,
Eeer, Ale, he. that is collected all over
England, and pay it into the exchequer.
They are allow'd a falary of800/. per

annum each, and are fworn not to ac-

cept any fee or reward, from any per-
fon but the king only.
From thef'e commiffioners there lies

an appeal to 5 others, call'd commiflio-
ners of appeal ; the number of clerks,
collectors &c. is very numerous and
the charge of their falaries has been
computed at about 300000 /. per annum.
EXCISION [among the Jews] a cut-

ting off from the community of that

people, a punifhment mentioned in
( ripture, and frequently inflicted by
Cod for crimes of an extraordinary
guilt.

The Rabbins reckon three forts of
Excifton; one which deftroys only the

body; another only the foul, and a
third both foul and body, and feems to
be very much like annihilation, which
they explain thus; The firft is an un-
timely death, the fecond by Leviticus
iS. 29. where it is fsid, even the fouls
that commit them (hall be cut off from
among the people; and fhe third by
the expreflion ; the foul /ball be utterly
cut off his iniquity (bill be upon him.
Thus they make the foul mortal or im.
mortal according to the mifbehaviour
of the people. The Jews pretend to
reckon up 36 fins, which when prefum-
tuoufly commuted are punilhable with
escifion. EXCl-
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ExCIS'ION [with Surgeons'] a cutting

off any member, or part of the body.

that \
f- of L.

ExCITED [excitatus,L. excite,?.}

ftirredup, egged on, encouraged, quick-

ened.

tosn exclamation [with RhetA a ft-

gure, wherein by railing the voice and

uling an interjection either exprefly or

underftood, an uncommon warmth and

paffion of mind is exprefs'd ; as O hea-
vens ! O earth ! to you O men I call !

ExCLA'MATlVE, of or pertaining
to exclamation.
ExCLA'MATORY [ exclamatorius,

L.] pertaining to exclamation.

ExCLU'SIONERS [ in the time of

king Charles II.] a name given to thofe

members of parliament that were for

excluding the duke of York from the

crown.
EXCLUSIONS [with Mathematicians']

a method of coming at the folution of

problems [in Numerical cafes) by previ-

oufly ejecting or excluding out of our
consideration fuch numbers, which are
of no ufe in folving the queftion, and

whereby of confequence the procefs
may be regularly and judicioufly abbre-

viated.

ExCLU'SIVENESS [of exclitfivus,L.]
exclufive quality.
EXCOMMUNICATION in the pri-

mitive Chriftian Church was of two
kinds. The firft medicinal, which ex-
cluded thofe under fentence for a time,
or till they were likely to die ; and the
mortal pronounced againlt hereticks or

impenitents.
It was a general rule that a perfon

fentenc'd by Provincial or Diocefan au-

thority, was not to be received into

any church; but this law which was
at firft good and wholefome, was after-
wards converted into prieft-craft and

profit ; one patriarch, council or bifhop
often undoing what the other had done;
and that purely for the carrying on
fome fecular defign, without any re-

gard had either to innocence or guilt,
and without any other defign than to

gain powsr over the party or people
they were pleafed to excommunicate.
Of this we are fumifhed by hiftory

with numerous inftances in the time of
the papal ufurpation here in England,
as well as other countries. When the

pope and king quarrelled, a whole na-
tion (and particularly our own fcveral

times) has been laid under an interdict
and excommunication; which is con-
trary to the ancient difcipline; which
never drew the Spiritual fword but
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upon fpiritual occafions: nor did this
cenfure extend to any civil forfeiture ;

whatever belonged to a perfon excom-
municated, as a man, a hufband, a father,
a matter, a citizen or a king by the
law of nature or nations, or the confti-
tutions of his country remains un-
touch'd.

However in time religion fo influenc'd
law that the empire, if the excommu-
nicated did not procure abfolution with-
in a limited time, they were liable to

imprifonment and forfeiture and in En-
gland, if it was not within 40 days the
excommunication was return'd into the
exchequer, and a writ de excommunicato
capiendo awarded. But lince the refor-
mation or efpecially fince the Revolu-
tion very few inftances of the execution
of this arbitrary power have appeared.
Excommunication [among the

ancient Pagans] was an excluding or de-

barring men from the participation of
the facred myfteries of their worfhip
and a cutting them off from communica.
ting with men of the fame religion.
ExCREMENTl'TlOUSNESS {offr-

crementitius, L.] the being fall of, or of
the nature of excrements.
EXCRESCENT [ercrefcens, L.jgrow

ing out of another.
EXCRETORY [in Anatomy] certain

fmall duffs orveffds making part ofthe
compofition or ftructure or the glands
are called Excretory Ducts, &c.
EXCRU'CIA.BLE [excruciabilis, L.]

worthy to be tormented.
EXCRU'C IATED

[exeruciatut, L.]
tormented orput in pain.
EXCUL'PATED [exculpatus, L.] car-

ved or engraved.
EXCU'SABLENESS [e<cufabilis, L.]

that whereby a thing is excnfable, or
meritorioufnefs of being excufed.

EXCUS'SABLE \exc*ffahilii t L.] that

may be fhaken or thrown off.

EXCU'TIENT \excutienr, L.] fhaken
off.

E'XEAT [i.
e. let him go out] a term

ufed inchurchdifciplinefor a pcrmiffion
which a bifhop grants to a priefl to go
out of his diocefe. L.

EXE'CRABLFNESS \eycrabilit, L]
accurfednefs, impioufnefs.
EX'ECRATED [e aceratut,L.l accttr-

fed.

Final EXECUTION [in Latxf\ is that
which makes money for the defendant s

goods, and extendeth his lands and de-
livers them to the plaintiff

Military EXECUTION, is the pillagS
or plundering of a country by theene -

my 's army.
F.XEDFCE
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EX EDRJE [£&</>*, Gr.] places where

the ancient philofophers, fophifts, and

rhetoricians, &c. uled to hold their con-

ferences and difputes.
EXE'GESIS [with Rhetoricians] a fi-

gure wherein that which the orator has

delivered darkJy; he afterwards renders

more clear and intelligible in the fame

fentence, as Time at the f.ime inftant

fiemed both long and floort; long in the

protraction of a main's defires, and jhort

in the pleafure of Calling to mind.

EXEGE'TES {\%uym\s of i^yS/uut,
Gr. to explain] perfons among the A-

tkeniani learned in the laws of the

Jurir-confulti, whom the judges ufed to

confuk in capital cafes.

EXEGET'ICALNESS [of Y^ySju^i,

Gr.} to explain] explanatorioufnefs.
EXELCLS'MUS [ with Surgeons ] a

|

breaking of bones from the furface

downwards. 1

EXEMTLAR [exemplaire, F.] a per-
fon or thing containing an example to

follow or efchew, a famplar. L.

EXEM'PLARINESS {exemplarius, L.

exemplaire, F.] fitnefs or worthinefs to

be an example.
EXEMPLIFICATION, a demonftra-

ting a thing by an example ; alfo a copy
of an original writing. L.

EXEMPLIFIED {exempiificatus, L ]

cleared, proved or confirmed by an ex-

ample or inftance ; alfo copied out

from a deed or writing.
To EXERCISE {exercere, L.] to har

rafs or tire.

EXERGASl'A [with Rhetoricians'] a

figure, when one thing is often repeat-
ed in different terms, as the object of

thoughts, the entertainment of his dif-

fOttrfe, and the contentment of his heart.

EXERGUE ? [of M and *«,«„, Gr.

EXER'GUMJ the work] a term a-

moivr Medallifts uied to fignify the little

fpace left around or without the work
or figures of a medal, for an infcription,

cypher, device, date, (s>c. to be placed
there.

EXFO'LIATED [s'exfolie, F. of ex
and folium, L. a leaf] fcaled, rifen up
as leaves, fcaies, or fpiinters of a broken
bone do.

EXFOLIATION [Surgery] a rifing

up in leaves and fpiinters as a broken
bune does. L.

EXFOLIATIVE Trepan, one proper
to fcrape, and at the fame time to

pierce a bone, and fo to exfoliate or
raife feveral leaves or flakes one after

another.

EXGURGITA'TION, a caning or

voiding up. F. of L.
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EXHA'LANT {exhalans, L.] fending

out an exhalation.

EXHALATION, a fume or vapour
which is raifed up from the furface of
the earth, either by the heat of the

fun, or fubterraneous fire, of which
meteors, as mifts, fogs, rain, fnow,
hail, Qc. are produced. F. of L. ,

EXHALATION [with Chymifts] an

operation, by means of which the more
airy, volatile parts of things are raifed
and difperfed by heat.

EXHAUST'ED Receiver [in Experi-
mental Philofophy] a glafs or other vefl'el

applied on the plate of the air pump t

and the air extracted out of the fame
by the working of the engine.
EXHAUSTIONS [in Mathematicks]

a way of proving the equality ef two
magnitudes by a redutlio ad abfurdum ;

me wing that if one be fuppofed either

greater or lefs than the other, there
will arife a contra.diftinction.

EXHEREDA'TION {Civil Law} a fa-
ther's excluding his fon from inheriting
his eftate.

EXHE'RESIS [exharefis, L. of
i|«w>-r

cr/j, Gr.] a chirurgical operation, where
by fomeching foreign, ufelefs, and even

pernicious, is taken from a human bo-

Ay.
EX'HIBENT [exhibens,h.'\ exhibiting,

EXHUMA'TION, the aft of digging
up a body interred in holy ground, by
the authority of the judge.
To EXiC'CATE {exiccare, L.] to dry

up.
EXIGENCE, need, occafion; that

which a thing requires or is fuitable

thereto.

EX'IGENCY
EX'IGENCE

cafion.

EX'IGENTER ? an officer of the
EX'IGENDARY 5 court of Common-

Pleas, who makes out exigents and

proclamations in all aftions in which
procefs of outlawry lies.

EXIG'UOUSNESS {exiguitas, L.]lit-
tlenefs, fmallnefs.

EXI'LE [exilium, L] the place, or

fuffering of banifhment.
EXIL'IUM {Old Law] a wafte or

deftruclion of lands, houfes, woods, ($c.
alfo a prejudice done to an eftate, by
altering the condition or tenure of it,

either by ejecting, advancing, £$c.
EXIMI'OUSNESS } [ex'imietas, L.]
EXIMI'ETY $ excellency, no-

tablenefs, &c. excellentnefs.

ExlS'TENCE {extftence, F of exiften-

tia,L~\ that whir eby a thing has an ac-
tual effence, or that whereby a thing is

fa;d

I

a pinch or ftraight ;

an expedient or oc-
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faid to be defined by Naturalifts to be
that which any thing is formally and in-

trinfically.altho' leparated from its cau-

fss ; fo that the difference between exif-

tence and efTence is, that exiftence is

the manner of the thing, and efTence is

the thing itfelf.

To make his EX'IT, to go offtheftage
as an aftor ; alfo to die.

ExI'TIABLE [exitiabilir, L.] hurtful,
deftruftive.

ExO'DIARY [in the Roman Tragedy}
a droll or mimic, who appeared on the

ftage when the rragedy was ended, and

performed the Exodium.
EXOLE'TE [exoletus, L.] faded or

withered, as flowers, Qc.
EXOMOLOGE'SIS p^ix^ww, Gr.]

confeffion in an ecclefudhcal fenfe.

EXON'CHOMA [of '<* out, ancii>^©-
a

fwelling, Gr.] any large prominent
tumour.

EXO'RABLENESS, eafinefs to be en-
treated.

exorbitance [of ex and orbita,
L. a path] a thing done out of meafure,
fquare or rule, an irregularity, an un-
reafonablenefs.

ExOR'CISM, certain prayers former-
ly ufed todifpoflefs devils; this cuftom
was in life in the primitive times of
Chriftianity, being praftifed by Chrift
and his difciples ; they being fo well af-
fured of their prayers upon thefe occafi •

ons, that they publickly offered to ven-
ture their lives upon the (iiccqfs.
The church of Rome alfo do at this

time make confiderable gain ofexor-
cifms, impofing upon the credulity of
their blind adorers.
EXORCISM [of i&Kttrpoc, Gr.] a lay-

ing or catting out fpirits; prayers or

conjurations, wherewith to exorcife,
t. e. to drive out devils from perfons
pofTeffed, to purify creatures unclean,
or prefcrve from danger.
EXOR'TIVE

[exortivits, L.] pertain-
ing to the rifing of the fun, or theeaft.
EXOS'SATED [exo/fatus, L.] having

the bones pulled out.

EXOSTOSIS \±%teuTit ofi£ and fcs
'

8„
Gr. -a. bone] the bunching or fwelling
of a bone out of its natural place, occa-
fioned by the fettling of a corrupt hu-
mour in its proper fubftance. L. of
Gr.

EXOT'ICALNESS, outlandilhnefs.
EXOT'ICAL lexnicus, L.] brou it

out of another country.
EXOT'ICKS [exotica, L.] foreign

plants.

EXPANSIBLE [of expandere, L.I ca-
pable of being expanded, ipread wide
or difplay'd.
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ExPAN'SILE [of expanfus, L.] of or

pertaining to expanfion.
EXPANSION [in a Metaphyseal fenfe]

the idea we frame in our minds of laft-

ing diftance, whofe parts exift toge-
ther.

EXPATIATING [expatians, L.] run-

ning abroad, launching out into dif^

courfe, fpreading far and wide.
expectable [expetiabiiis, L.jfo

be wifhed or looked for.

ExPECT'ANT Fee [in Com. 'ha-w\
land given to a man, and to the heirs
of his body, the remainder to him and
his heirs, in which cafe there is a fee-

fimple expecTant after the fee-tail.

ExPE'DlENCE, fitnefs, nesefiarinefs
to be done.

ExPE'DIENTNESS [of expedient3 L.\
fitnefs, convenientnefs.
F.xPEDITA'TION [in Foreft Law] the

cutting out the balls of a dog's fore-feet
for the prefervation of the game.
ExPEDlTIOITSNESS [of expeditio,

L.] quicknefs of difpat..i>.

ExPEN'SlVENE \S [of expendefe, L.]
cofllinefs, freenefs in (pending.
EXPERIMENT [expernnentum, L.]

eflay, trial, proof; trial of the effecl: or
refult of certain applications and moti-
ons of natural bodies, in order to dif-
cover fomething of the laws and natures
thereof, &c.
EXPERT'NESS [of expertut, L.]rea-

dinefs, fkilfulnefs, <g?c.

EXPET1BLENESS [of expetibilit, L]
defirablenefs,

ExPIA'TORlNESS [of expiatorius,L.J
expiating quality.

EXPLAN'ATORINESS, explicative
quality.

ExPLE'TIVENESS [of exp!etivits,L.]
expletive or filling up quality,
Ex'PLICABLENESS [of expUcahilit,

L.] capablenefs of being explained.
EXPLI'CITNESS [of explicitus, L.]

exprefnefs, plainnefs.
To ExPLO'DE [oiexplodere, L.] to

drive out with noife, as with clapping
of the hands, &c to hifs out, to diilika
abfohirel v.

EXPLO'RATED [exploratur, L.J tho-
roughly viewed.
ExPLO'RATORY [exploratorins, L.]

pertaining to fearching oreJpying.
ExPLO'SION, an exploding, a catting

off, the action of a thing that drives a-
nother out of its place, that before it

poflelTed.
EXPLOSION [with Naturalifts} an

action of the animal fpirits, whereby
the nerves are fuddenly drawn together
when fome particles of a different kind

ai«
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are mixed with tiie fpirits, by which

they are violently expanded or lpread
forth, or driven into confufion, like the

parts of fired gun-powder ; alio a vio-
lent expaafion of the parts of air, gun-
powder, or any tluid that occafions a

crackling found.

EXPOLlTlON [in Rhetorick] a fi-

gure whereby the fame thing is ex-
plained in different phrafes, in order
to (hew it more fully.
EXPONENTIAL [of exponent, L.]

expounding, laying open to view.
EXPONENTIAL Curves [with Ma-

thematicians] are fuch curves as partake
both of the nature of Algebraick and
tranfcendent ones. They partake of
the Algebraick, becaufe they confift of
a finite number of terms, tho' thofe
terms themfelves are in themfelves in-

determinate, and they are in fome fort

transcendental, becaufe they cannot be
conftructed Algebraically.
EXPONENTIAL Ejuations [with Ma

thcmat.] are the fame that are called

Geometrick irrationals
, by Sir Ijaac

Newtsn , and fometimes are called

Tranfcendenta/s.
EXPONENTIAL Quantities [in Ma-

thematicks] are fuch quantities whofe
exponents are indeterminate, variable
or flowing, and are of feveral degrees
and orders; as when the Exponent is a

fimple indeterminate quantity ,
it is called

an Exponential of the firft or loweft de-

gree. When the Exponent itfelf is an
Effential of the firft degree, then the

quantity is an Exponential of the fecond

degree.
EXPOR/TER [exportator, L] a mer

chant, Qc. that fends goods into other
countries.

EXPOSITION [mRhetorick] a figure,

whereby the fame thing is explained in

different phrafes or exprefiions, in or-
der to fhew more clearly.
EX POST \Law] a term ufed of a

thing done after the time.

EXPOSTULA'TOR, one who rea-
fons by way of complaint of wrong
done. L.
EXPOSURE •> [in Gardening-] the

EXPOSITION 5 afpeft or fituation

of a garden wall, building, or the like,
with refpeft to the fun, winds, &c.
To EXPRESS' \exprejjim,(\x9. oi ex

frimere, L.~\ to pourtray or represent.

EXPRESSION, a thing uttered or

fpoken. L.

EXPRESSION [in Painting] the natu

fal and lively reprefentation of thefub-

jecl, or of the feveral objects intended

to be fliewn.
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EXPUG'NABLE {expugnabilis, L. 1

that may be overcome or won by a£-
fault.

EXPUL'SION '

[in Medicine} the acl
of driving a thing out by violence from
the place it was in.

EXPURGATION [in Aftronomy] is

a term ufed by fome authors for the
ftate and action of the fun, wherein,
having been eclipfed and hidden by the

interpofition of the moon, it begins to

appear again; others call it emerfion.

EX'QUISITENESS, fitnefs, excellent-

nefs, curioufnefs, exa&nefs, artificial-

nefs.

EXQUISITITIOUS [exquiJititiur,L.]
not natural but procured by art.

EXSAN'GUINOUSNESS [of ex and
Sanguineus, L. ] the quality of being
without blood.

EX'SCRIPT iexfcriptum, L.] a copy,
an extract or draught.
EXSIBILATION, a hifling out or

of the ftage. L.

EXSICCATION, a drying up. Z.
EXSIC'CATIVES [of exftccare, L.]

medicaments that are of a drying qua-
lity.

EXSUC'COUS [ exjuccus, L. ] dry,
without moifture.

EXTA, the bowels or intrails of an
animal body.
EX'TASY ? \e<tafts, L. of s^ao-/;,
EX'TACY S Gr.] a rupture or re-

moval of the mind out of its natural
ftate and fituation; a depravation or
defect of the judgment and imagina-
tion, common to melancholy and di-
ffracted perfons, or a tranfport where-
by a perfon is hurried out of himielf,
and his ienfes fufpended ; a trance, a
fwoon.
EXTAT'ICALNESS [ofswtW.Gr.]

extatical quality ; or the being in extafy.
EXTEMPORAL'ITY [extauporalitas,

L.] a promptncfs or readinefs to fpeak
without premeditation or ftudy.
EXTEMPORANEOUS [ extempora-

neus, L.] exteinporal, fiidden.

EXTEM'PORINESS, the being ex-

tempory or fudden, without premedi-
tation.

To EXTEND' [extendere, L. ] to
ftretch out, to make longer, to reach
or go far.

To EXTE'ND [in a Legal Senfe] is

to value the lands and tenements of
one bound by liatute, Qc. and hath
forfeited his bond, to fuch an indiffe-

rent rate, that by the yearly rent, the

obligator may in time be fully paid his

debt.

To
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To EXTEN'D a Horfe , fignifies to

make him go large.

EXTEN'SIBLENESS [of cxtenftbilis,

L.
-

) capablenefs of being extended or

carried on to the utmoft height.

EXTEN'SOR, i. e. a ftretcher oat] a

name common to divers mufcles, which

ferve to extend or ftretch out the parts ;

and particularly the hands and feet. L.

EXTENDIBLE, that may be ftretch-

ed out large and wide.

EXTEN'SIVENESS, largensfs,

ftretching out wide.

EXTENT' [extentus, L.] extended.

The EXTENT of a Thing [extentum,

L.] the extenfion, or reach of a thing
in length, breadth, depth, compafs,

fpace, (j>c.

EXTENT of an Idea [among Logici-

ans] is the fubject to which that idea

agrees ; which is alfo called the inferior

of a general term, which with refpect

to them is called fuperior, as the idea

of a triangle in general extends to all

the divers kinds of triangles.
EXTER'MINATED L exterminatus,

L.j driven or caft out of the bounds, ut-

terly deftroyed, rooted out or cut off.

EXTER'GmT lextergens, L.j wiping
away, cleanfing.
EXTE'RIOR Polygon [in Fortification]

the out-lines of the works drawn from
one outmoft angle to another ; or the

diftance of one outward baftion to the

point of another, reckoned quite round
the work. ,

EXTERIOR Talus [in Fortification'] is

the fiope allowed the work on the out-

fide from the place, and towards the

campaign and field.

EXTER'NAL Angles [in Geometry]
are the angles of any right-lined fi-

gure without it, when all the fides

are feverally produced, and they are,

all taken together, equal to 4 right an-

gles.
EXTERNAL Digefxives [with Surge-

ons] are fuch as ripen a fwelling, and

breed good and laudable matter in a

wound, and prepare it for mundifica-
tion.

EXTER'NALNESS [ f externus, L.l

the being without, or the property of

being outward.
EXTERRA'NEOUS [exterraneus, L.]

foreign, or ofanother country.
EXTER'SORY [exterforius, L.j rub-

bing, cleanfing.
To EXSTIL' {exffillo, L.] to drop or

diftil out of.

EXTINCTION [with Cbymifis] is the

quenching of red hot minerals in fome

liquor, to abate their flurpnefs, vi to

impart their virtue to that liquor. F.

of L.
EXTINCT'NESS [of extir.ilus, L.j

the being extinguiihed or extinct.

EX'TlSPICES [of exta entrails, aridl

infpicere, L. to infpecfj the fame as &-

rufpices ; which fee.

EXTRA-CONSTEL'LATED [
extra

conftellatus, L.] put or placed out of a

conftellation.

EXTRACTION [in Genealogy] is th?

line, ftem, branch or family that one is

defcended from.

EXTRACTION of the hiquadraiervot
[in Arithmetick] is the untwifting or o-

pening of a given number to find ano-
ther number, which being multiplied
by itfelf, and the product alfb being
multiplied by itfelf, may produce the
number firft given.
EXTRACTORY [extraFioriiis i L.f

that hath the nature or power to draw
out.

EXTRAGENE'ITY [of extragttam*

L.j the being of a foreign kind.

EXTRAJUDICIAL Lof extra andjw-
dicia/is, L.j done out of the ordinary
courfe of law, as when judgment is

given in a court, in winch the* caule is

not depending, or where the judge has
no jurifdiction.

EXTRANAT'URAL [of extra and

naturalis] beyond the common courfe
of nature.

EXTRAOR'DINARINESS [of cxirr~

ordinarius, ]_\ extraordinary quality.
EXTRAPARO'CHIALNESS [of extra

and parochia, L.] the being one of the

parifh.
EXTRAV'AGANTNESS [of txtYa*

vagans, L. extravagance, F.] extrava-

gancy.
EXTRAVASA'TION [with Anato-

mi/is. Qc] a getting out of its proper
veiTels, as the blood and humours,
when by fome accident they flow be-
fides the veins and arteries. L.

An EXTRE'ME [extremum, L.] tha
utmoft bound of a thing, that whiclj
finiflies or terminates it ; an excels.

EXTREMES Lin logick] are the two
extreme terms of the conc'ufion of a

proDofition, viz. the predicate and the

fubjecl.

EXTREME'LY [extremement, F.] fe>

ry greatly, (§c.

EXTREMENESS [extremitas, L.] ex*

tremity; alfo greatnaLs, Q>e.

EXTRICA'TIOiM, a difentangletnerit.
L.
EXTRIN'SICK [extnnfecus, L.] that

is on the outline, outward, or from
Without

D EXTiUtf-
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EXTRIN'SECALNESS [ofextrhtfeais,

|

L.l the being on the outlide.

To EXTRUCT' Icxtntttum, L.] to

build or fet up.
EXTU'BEROUS [ofex and tuber, L.

a fwcllingl fwelling or bunching out.

EXTU'BEROUSNESS [of extubera-

tits, L.] the fwelling or bunching out of

the body.
EXU'BERANCY*^'^™"'™, L.] an

over flowing, over-abounding; a fuocr-

abundance, great plenty.
EXU'BERANTNESS [exuberantia, L.]

an over-abounding ; a fupev-abundance,

great plenty.
EXUL'CERATED lexulceratus, L. ]

giown to an ulcer.

EXULCERA'TIGN [with Surgeons] a

folution of continuity, which proceeds
from fome gnawing matter, and in

thole parts of the body that are foft,

is attended with a lofs of their quan-
tity. L.

EXUL'CERATORY [exukeratonus,
L.l that caufeth ulcers.

To EXUN'GULATE iexungulatum,

L.] to pull otrthe hoofs; alfo to cut off

the wide part from rofe leaves.

EXU'PERABLENESS [of exuperabi-

lis, L.l liablenefs, or portability of being
overcome.
EXU'PERANT [exuperans, L.] ex-

ceeding.
EXUTERANCE [exuperantia,L.] ex-

cellence, pre-eminence.
EYE [ea^.-SjA-. aii0. Tent, oeil, F. o-

culus, L.] the admirable organ and in-

Itrument of fight, by which the foul

fees or perceives objects either nearer

or farther off, &c.
The form of the eye is for the mod

part globous or fomewhat pi' the fphe--

roidal form, which is accounted the

mod commodious optical form, as be-

ing the fitteft to contain the humours

within, and to receive the images of

opticks from without ; the humours

being thereby laid commodioufly toge-
ther to perform the office of refraftion ;

and the Retina, and every other part

neatly adapted regularly to receive the

images from without and to convey
them accordingly to the common fen-

fory of the brain.

EYE [with Phyficians~\ a hole or aper-
ture.

EYE [with Printers] is fometimes
nfed for the thicknefs of the types or
chai afters ufed in printing; or more
finctly, the graving in relievo on the

top or face of the letter.

Eofa Bean [with Horfemeri] a black

fjieck oi mark m the cavity of the cor-
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ner teeth of a horfe, when he is about
the age of $ and a half, and remains
till 7 or 8.

An EYE -wide open [Hieroglyphkally]

reprefLnted wifdom and juftice.

EYE [with Jewellers] the luftre and
brilliant of pearls and precious ftones,
more uiiially call'd the -water.

Bull's EYE [in Aftronomy] a ftar of
thefirft magnitude in the conftellation

Taw us.

Cat's EYE, a precious f+one, aall'd

alio Ocnlus Soils or the fun's eye.
Hare's EYE [with Phyficiaus] a difeafe

anfing from the contraction of the up-
per eye-lid, which hinders it from co-

vering its part of the eye.
Govt's EYE [with Oculifts] a white

fpeck on the cornea.

Bulloch's EYE [in Architecture] a lit-

tle iky- light in the covering or roof,

intended to illuminate a granary or the

like.

EYE-BROW iArchit.] the fame as

lift or fillet.

EYE of the Volute \_Archit.] the centre
of the volute, or that point where the

Helix or fpiral, of which it is formed,
commences; or elfe it is the iittle cir-

cle in the middle of the volutes., where-
in are found the 13 centres for defenb-

ing the circumvolutions thereof.

EYE of an Anchor, a hole wiierein
the ring is put into the fhank.

EYE of the Strap [with Sailors] the

compafs or ring which is left of the

Itrap-rope, to which any block or pul-

ley is faftjned.

EY'ELESS, wanting or not having
eyes.

f, Roman, Ff, Italick, % f, Englifh,
arii the 6th letters of their ref-

pecfive alphabets. The Greeks and He-

brews have no letter that anfwers ex-

actly to the letter F; but thofe that

come the neareft to it, are the 4>p, phi,
Gr. and E, phe, Hebrew.
Some reckon the letter F a mute,

and others a lemi-vowel. Suetonius

fays the emperor Claudius invented this

letter and 2 others, and that it had the

force of V eonfonant and was written
inverted j.

F, if ill keeps its force,, and when it

is the laft letter of a word is always
doubled, as ftafY, (tiff, muff, &c.

F [in Old Latin Numbers] fignified.p.

F with a, dafh at top. f;gnified 40000.
F [in
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F [in Muftek] is one of the figned

clefs or keys placed at the beginning of
one of the lines of a piece of mufick.

F. S A. [in Phyjical Prefcriptions]
ftands for fiat fecundum artem, L. i. e.

let it be done according to art.

FABA'CEOUS {fabaceus, L.] of or

belonging to a bean.

FABA'RIA [with Botanifis] orpine
or live-long. L.

FA'BII, an ancient and notable fa-

mily in Rome of long (landing, digni-
fied with 7 diclatorthips, j offices of
niafter of the horfe, 7 cenforlhips,
4? confulfliips with confular power, f

princes of the fenate, 13 triumphs,
and 2 ovations.
To FA'BLE {dire des fables, F. fabu-

lare, L."J to tell dories or fables.

FABLE, an innocent, diverting and

amufing dory, which under the dilguife
of beads, trees, (§c. difcourfing together,

hieroglyphically contains a moral in-
ftruction for the regulating our beha-
vour in the feveral dations of life ; alfo

the name fable is fometimes uled for a
down right lie or forgery, invented to

deceive ora'mufe perfons,that they may
not be able to come at or find out the
truth.

FABLE [of an Epick poem! is the

principal part or foul of it. The firft

thing a good poet ought to think on in

forming a fable, is the indruction he
would give by the moral. This moral
is to be afterwards reduced kito action:
and this action, which is prefented by
the recital, mud be universal, imitated,

feigned, and the allegory of a moral
truth. See Aftion.

Rational FABLES, are relations of

things fuppofed to have been faid and
done by men, and which might poflibly
have been faid and done by men, tho'

really they were not the fame as para-
bles, fuch as that of Dives and Lazarus,
Sec.

Mora! FABLES, are thofe wherein
beads are introduced as fpeakersor ac
tors ; alfo trees, &c. thefe are the
lame as apologues.
Mixt FABLES, are fhofe which are

compofed of both forts rational and mo-
ral, wherein men and brutes are intro.
duced convcrfmg together.
FABLER {fabulator, L.] an inventor

or maker of fables.

FA'BRIC {fabrica, L."j a building or
any thing that is framed.
To FABRICATE {fabrifacere, L.]

to frame, ereft, build, {$c.

FABULAf'lON, the tROWlizing ©f
aples. /,.
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FABULA'TOR, an inventer, writer

or teller of dories, fables, novels, &c.
FABULI'MUS, a deity, who as the

Romans imagined, prejided over infanta
at their fird beginning to fpeak.
FAB'ULOUSNESS [fabulojltas, L]

fullnefs of fables, feignednefs, falfenefs.

FACA'DE, the out-fide or fore-fronc
of a great building. F.

FACE [fades, L.] the vifage or conn-
tenance of any living creature, but es-

pecially of mankind, by the feveral ap.
pearances of which, the difpofition, in-
clination and pafiions that particular
perfons are inclined to or are acted by
may be very rationally made a judgment
of, without the information of the party
hirmelf; which is called Pbyfiognemy,
which fee.

To FACE, to look toward fuch a fide,
or to turn to it; alfo to line, as to face
a pair of Qeevea, &c.
FACE prolonged [in Fortification] is

that part of the line of defence razant,
which is betwixttbe angle of thcihoul-
der and the curtain ; or the line of defence
rctiant, diminished by the length of a
face.

FACE of a %itn, is the fuperficies of
the metal, at the extremity of the muz-
zle.

FACE ofaftane, is the furface or plane
of a done, which is to lie in the front ot
the work.
FACET' [with Jewellers, kc] a lit-

tle fide of a body of a diamond, (fjc. cut
into a great number of angles.
FAGETIOUSNESS {offacetieux, F.of

facetus, or facetiae, L.] merry difcourfe,
or pleafantnefs and wittinefs in words.
FACEA's ? [in Architecture] cor-
FACIAS S ruptly pronounced by

workmen for fafcia.s, the broad lifts or
fillets commonly made in architraves,
and in the corners of pedeftals.

FACILE'NESSC^i/ifj/, L.] eafinefs,
readinefs to grant or do any thing ; alfo
a coiSrteoufnefs, £<Jc.

FAGIN'OROUSNESS [factnorofus, L.]
villany, wickednefs.

FACTION [among the old Romans]
combatants who fought in chariots iri

the Circus, who were diftinguifiied bt'

their different colours, green, blue, red
and white; to which Domitian added
two others; one ma coat embroidered
with gold, a fecend wearing (cadet,
which did not laft a century ; both era

perors and people h;td generally a great-
er inclination to feme particular colour
than the red ; but upon a quarrel

hagpening in the reign of Jitftiuian be
tv/evu the blue and green, where +

O 2 were
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were killed on both fides the name fac
ticn was abolifhed,
FACTIOUSNESS {efprit faaieux, F.

fictiofus, Li] factious humour, inclina-

Tslenefs to be factious orfeditions.

FACTI'TIOUSNESS [let qualite arti-

ficielle, F. of faftitmt, L,] counterfeit-

Vie fs.

FACTORSHIP, the office or employ-
ment of a factor.

FACTORY, a place nfually in foreign
countries where a number ot factors

refide to negociate the affairs of traffick

for merchants ; it is commonly ufed of

fettlements by great companies or cor-

porations, in the E.'Ji- Indies, Africa, the

Mediterranean, he.
The greateftand nobleft factory in the

world is that of tiie Englifh at Smyrna,
where there are generally 80, 90 or too

factors, raoft of chern gentlemen of good
families.

A factory is a fort of feminary of

merchants, and as by the laws of London

find cuftbrh of England an apprenticefhip
of 7 years is to be ferved to be entitled

to trade to the Levant, it is ufual to con-

tract with the mailer, that after the ex-

piration of 3 years, the apprentice (hall

be fent to Smyrna, where they have not

only the management of the concerns of

their matter with a plentiful allowance ;

but are likewife permitted to trade tor

themfelves.
FACTUM [in Arithmetick] the pro-

duct of two quantities multiplied by
each other.

FACULTIES [of facuhe, F. facul-

fas, L,] powers, abilities, talents, vir-

tues, &c.
FACULTY Ifacultax, L.1 is ufed of

the divers partsor members of an nni-

verfify, divided according to the arts

and fciences profefTed or taught in it, and
are ufually divided into 4 parts,

•

is. humanity and philofophy, theolo-

gy, medicine and jurifprudence ; in our
univerlities the members or ftudents

commence batchelor, matter and doctor

h taculty.

Faculty is forhetimes ufed abfolutely
what is principally ftudied or taught

place, as the faculty of London
, -.tpelier is phytic k ; of Fans ths-

. •

FACULTY,-* body of doctors in any
ence

\

1 the faculties of Divinity and
, ttttaitity or Vbilojopby and Ju-

, udence.

FA'DING [of vadevs, L. or ft vadant,
F.l decaying asa flower, lofing its colour,

:aiity,<T^f. pcrifhing, langmfliing.
AD'OM. LF-

a :m
' S?-X-

'

a n:.value

FA DY [of vadens, L.l feeming to

fade, appearing faded, or decaying in

colour.

F./E'CAL Matter [in Medicine'] the fae-

ces or great excrements of a man void-
ed by (tool. L,

FJECVLIE, fmall dregs or flying lees ;

alfo the duft that finks in the preffmg
of fome plants, as in Arum, Briony, he.
alfo a fort of white powder made of cer-
tain green roots, wafhed and prepared,
which if beaten together with a little

water and (trained, will fink to the bot-
tom of thevelTel, and is to beafterwards

lightly dried.

FAGO'NA [in Anatomy'] a conglome-
rated gland, called alfo Thymus.
FAG'GOT? {fagot, F.] a bundle of
FAG'OT 5" fticksor wood for fuel.

FAG'OTTED [of fagot, F.] tied up
in a bundle ; alfo bound hand and foot.

To FA1GN } [feindre, F. of fingere,
To FEIGN 5 L.] to make a (hew of,

to pretend.
To FAIL in the world, to break, to

turn bankrupt.
FAILING [of faiUant, F. fallens, L.l

difappointing, fruftrating, doing amifs,

offending.
FA1LLIS [in French Heraldry] a term

ufed to denote fome failure or fraction

in an ordinary, as if it were broken or

a fplinter taken from it.

FAINT Aftion [in Laiso] is fuch an

one, as tho' the words of the writ are

true, yet for certain caufes there is no
title to recover thereby ; whereas in a
falfe action the words of the writ are

falfe.
'

FAINT-HEART'ED [offaner and vain

F. ofvanus, L. and heojrc, Sax.] void

of courage, cowardlinefs.

FAINTHEARTEDNESS, want of

courage, cowardlinefs.

FAINT'NESS, weaknefs, lownefs or

finking of the animal fpirits ; feeblenefs;

{Jpoken of colours} not deep or ftrong.
FAINTS [with Dijitllers] are all that

runs after the proof is fallen off, where
the proportion of water is much great-
er, than the totally inflammable fpirit.

FAIR [of foire F."| a publick mar-

ket, kept in fome places once or twice

a year on certain days.
In ancient times Chriftians upon any

extraordinary folemnity, particularly
the anniversary dedication of a church,
tradefmen ufed to bring and fell their

\yares, even in the church-yards, efpc-

cially upon the feftival of the dedicati-

on; as at Weflminfter on St. Peter's day,
at London on St. Bartholomews, at Dur-
ham on it. Cut!: ben's day, ££c.

But
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But riots and disturbancesoften hap-

pening, by reafon of the great numbers
of people affembled together, the kings
of England granted the privilege of

holding fairs for various caufes to par-
ticular places, by his royal charter.

Thefe charters were at firft only

granted to towns and places of ftrength,
or where there was fome magiftrate or

perfon of power, to keep the people
in order.

In procefs of time feveralcircumftan-

ces of favour were added to thefe char-

ters, the people having the protection
of a holiday, and were allowed to be

free fromarreftson account of any diffe

rence between them and other perfons,

that did not happen in or at the fair.

They had like wife ajunfdiclion gran,
ted them to do juftice to thofe who re-

forted thither, and therefore the moft

inconfiderable fair with us has a court

belonging to it, which takes notice of

all manner of caufes anddiforders com-
mitted upon the place. This court is

called Pie -ponder, as much as to fay dufty
foot ; juftice being to be done any in-

jured perfon, before the dull of the fair

was oft' his feet.

FAIRS, fome are free, others charged
with tolls and nnpolitions.
To fuch fairs as are made free Fairs

all traders, whether natives or foreign-
ers, are allowed to enter the kingdom,
and that under the kings protection both

in coming and returning, they andth-ir

agents, with their goods, ($c. alfo their

perfons and goods are extempted from
all duties, impofitions, tolls and fervi-

tudes, and that merchants going to or

coming from the fair, (hall not be arref
ted or their goods ftopp'd.
The king only has the power of grant-

ing fairs of any kind.

There are in Enrope feveral of thefe

free fairs, as thofe of Franckfort and

Leip/ick in Germany, of St. Germain in

Paris, of Lyons and Gutbray in France, of
Reaucla ire in Languedoc, of No-ji in the

Milaneze, of Riga and Archangel ;
and in

America are the fairs of Porto bello, Vera

crux and Havanna.
FAIR'ING [of line foire, F.] a gift or

prefent bought at a fair or annual mar-
ket.

FAI'RIES [fome derive the name of

rrejih'6, ^i*. a fpirit, and others from

fee ox phee, F. a terrible elf ; but Skinner

of parian, Sax. to go or gad about ; and

Minfoew from tmerlicft, But. tsrrible]
a kind of Genii or imaginary deities, n

fort of little diminutive elves orfpirits

jn human lhape, fabled to haunt houies
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in companies to dance and revel in the
night-time ; and according to the tales
of old women in old time, play a thou-
fand fraakifh pranks ; fome fuppofe them
to be an intermediate kind of beings;
neither gods nor angels, nor men nor
devils. Tliey are oforiental extraction
and the notion of them feems to have
been firft introduced by the Perjianr
and Arabs, whofe hiftory and religion
abounds with tales of fairies and dra-
gons. The Per(tans call them Peri and
the Arabs Gmn ; who fuppofe them to
inhabit a peculiar country , which they
call Ginnijian, and we Fairy land.

FAIRY Cirele
£ an appearance pret-

FAIRY Ring S ty frequently teen in
the fields, Qc. being a kind of" round,
luppofed by the vulgar to be traced by"
fairies in their dances.

There are two forts of thefe rings or
circles; one of them is about 7 or 8
yards in diameter, being a round bare

path about a foot in breadth, having
green grafs in the middle; the other is

of different fizes, being encompaiTed
with a circumference of grafs, much
frufher and greener thin that in the
middle.

The philofophers fappofed thefe rings
to be made by lightening, and this opi-
nion feems to be confirmed, in that they
are moft frequently found after ftorms,
and the colour and brittlenefs of the
grafs roots is a further confirmation.
The fecondkind of circle they fup-

pofe to arife originally from the
firft,,

in that the grafs that had been burn-
up by lightening, ufually grows more
plentifully afterwards; fome authors fay
that th-fe fairy rings were formed by-
ants ; thefe infefts being fometimes found
travelling in troops therein.

FAIT [in Common Le-w] a deed or
writing fealed and delivered, to teftify
and prove the agreement of the parties,
whofe deed it is, and confifts of 3 prin-
cipal points, writing, fealing and deli-

very. F.

FAITH [in Sculpture, Painting, {fc^
is reprefented as a woman clad in wiwc
rayment, holding a cup of gold.
FAITH [with Philofophers-] is that af-

fent we give to a propofition advanced

by another, the truth of which propo-
fition we don't immediately perceive
from our own reafon or experience,
but believe it difcovered and known by
the other ; or faith h a judgment or
affentof the mind, the motive where •

is not any intrmfick evidence, but the-

authority or teftimony of fome other

perfon, who reveals or relate- it

Human
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Human FAITH [with Moratifis] is an

aflent to every thing that is credible,

merely upon the teftimony of men.

Cbriftian FAITH, may be reduced to

this one article, a believing in God, in

the unity of whofe effence there is a

trinity of perfons.
Divine FAITH [according to the

Theologifts~\ is an aflent to fomething, as

credible upon the teftimony of God.

Implicit FAITH, is that whereby we \

give our aflent to a propofition, advan-
"

ced by another, of whofe knowledge
and veracity we have no certain and
evident reafon or proof, this is called

a blind, faith.

Scientifical FAITH •> is that by which

Seeing FAITH 3 we give our af-

fent to a propofition, advanced by one
who can neither deceive nor be decei-

ved.

Eccleftaftical FAITH, the aflent that

orthodox perfons give to certain events,

decided by the church, and propofed to

be believ'd of all.

Confefjion of FAITH, a Creed or For-

mula, containing all thofe articles, the

belief whereof is accounted neceilary to

ialvaiion

FAITH'FULNESS [fideliias, L. fide-

lite, F.I truftinefs, fincerity, honef+y.
FAITH'FULNESS [in God} is a com-

municable attribute, and means an ex
aft correspondence between his word
and his mind, and of confequence be-
tween his word and the truth and rea-

lity of things ; efpecially in regard to

any promifes he has made, in which
there is an obligation of jultice added
to his word.

FAITH'LESNESS, unbelievingnefs ;

alfo infmcerity.
FAKl'RS

£
a fort of dervices or

FAQUIRS' 3 Mahometan religious
men, who travel the country and live

on alms. Mondaur H?rbe lot reckons 20
hundred thoufand Fakirs in the Indies,
?ooooo of them being Mahometan ones,
and 1200000 idolatrous ones: They
travel fbmetime* flngly and fometimes
in companies. When they travel in

companies they have a fuperior who is

diftinguifhed bv his habit.

Each Fakir carries a horn, which he
blows when he arrives at any place,
and when ha departs from it ; and alfo

a fcraper or trowel to fcrape the earth
in the place where he either fits or lies

down. When they go in companies,
rhc alms they receive is equally diftri-

buted among then, and what remains
at night they give to the poor, never

referving any thing For the morrow.
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There are feveral fpecies of them ;

but the rsoft remarkable of them are
the penitents.
The penitent F.ik/rs make a (hew of

great mortification and penance, which
confifts in very odd ebfervances, as v. g.
fome remain for feveral years night
and day in feveral uneafy poftures :

Some keep their arms lift up to heaven
fo long that they cannot let them down
if they would : Some never fitting or

lying down to deep, but bear them-
felves up by a rope hung down for that

purpofe : Others roll themfelves naked
on thorns: Some bury themfelves in a
ditch or pit for 10 days, without eating
or drinking; others lay tire on thefcalf
of their head till they have burnt it to

the bone ; foaie retire to mofques, and
live on alms, devoting themfelves to

the ftudy of the law, and reading the

alcoran.

FAKE ? [Sea term] one circle or roll

FACK 5 of a cable or rope quoiled
up round.

FALAN'GOSIS [with Oculifts] a cer-
tain difeafe about the eyes.
FALCA'DE [in Horfemanfhij?} a horfe

is faid to make falcades, when he
throws himfelf upon his haunches two
or three times, as in very quick cor-

vets, which is done in forming a (top,
and half (lop ; fo that a falcade is the
action of the haunches, and of the legs,
which bend very low, as in corvets,
when a flop or half Hop is made.

FAL'CON, a bird of prey of the hawk
kind, fuperior to all others for good-
nefs, courage, docility, gentlenefs and
noblenefs of nature, ufed in fportmg
both on the fift and the lure ; its feet
are yellow, head black, and back (pot-
ted, it flies chiefly at the large game,
as the wild goofe, kite, crow, &c.
FAL'CON [in Gi>nnery~] a fmall piece

of cannon, whofe diameter at the bore
is i inches and a quarter, is in length
6 foot, and in weight 400 pound. Its

charge of powder is a pound and a
quarter, the ball 2 inches and i-8th di-

ameter, and in weight 1 pound 5 ounces,
and its point blank-ihot go paces.
FALCONET' [with Gunners} is a

fmall gun, about 2 inches diameter at
the bore.

FAL'CONRY [fanconncrie, F. of fal-
Conarius, offalco, L.J the art of keeping,
training and managing hawks, and
training up birds of prey.
FALL [with Sailors] is that part of

a rope of a tackle, which is haled upon.
FALL [with Shipwrights'] a (hip is

faid to have a fall or feveral falls, when
one
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one part of the deck is raifed higher,
or fome parts have rifmgs more than

others.

To FALL off [Sea tc*m] is when a

(hip under fail, keeps not fo near the

wind as ihe fhould do, they fay, {he

falls off.

FALL not off [Sea phrafe] a word of

command from him that cons the fhip,

and fignifies as much as keep the floip

near the wind.
Land FALL [Sea term] as a good

Land fall, is when a fhip makes or fees

the land (he expected, or according to

her reckoning.
FALLAClL'CQUENT [of fallacilo-

qucns, L.J fpeaking deceitfully.

FALLA'CIOUSNESS [fallacia, L. ]

deceitfulnefs ; deceiving quality, &c
FAL'LACY L^'th Logic'uus] a pro-

pofition framed with an intention to de

ceive, and otherwife termed a Sophifm.

FALLIBILITY "> L of fallibilis, L. 1

FAL'IRLENESS 5 liablenefs to fail

or err, deceivablenefs.

FAL'LING Evil [in Horfes] a diftem-

per.
FA'LMOTE > I jrokmoTe,
FALCH'ESMOUTH 5 Sax. ] either

the county court or (heriffs turn; alfo

a general meeting of the people, to

confuVt about and order ftate- affairs.

Old Records.

FALSE Alarum [with Military Men]
is fometimes occafioned by afearful or

negligent centmel, and fometime defign-

edl'y to try the readinefs of the guards.
FALSE Arms [in Heraldry] are thofe

wherein the fundamental rules of the

art are not obferved, as if metal be put
on metal, and colour upon colour.

FALSE Flo-wer [in Botany] a flower

which does not feem to produce any
fruit, as thofe of the hazel, mulberry,
&c. alfo a flower that does not rife from

any embryo, or that does not knit, as

thofe of the melon, cucumber, &c.
FALSE Diamond, one that iscpunter-

feited with glafs.

FALSE'HOOD lfalfitai,h.favffete F.

and the Englijh termination hood] fal-

fity ; falfenefs; falfe quality.

FALSl'FIC ? Ifalftfteus, £.]
mak-

FALSI'FICK. .$" ing frlfe, falfifying,

dealing falfely, Qlc
FAL'SIFYING [falfificans,h. fatjifi-

cant,F.] rendering or proving falfe, a-

dulterating ; counterfeiting.

FALSlL'OQUENCE [ fal/iloquentia,
L.T deceitful fpeech.
FAL'SITY -> [ faijitat, L. fauffhti,

FALSE'NESSS" F. ] falfhood, un-

tr.ue.nefs; counterfeitnefs, i$c.

FALTERING [ of Ulttttn, Du. l

(tumbling in going; ltammering in

fpeech ; llackening or failing in the

performance of any thing.
FALX [with Anatomifts~\ one of the

procefTes made by the doubling of the
membrane of the CcrM, called dura Ms.'

ter, which divides the brain into right
and left parts, andfeparate, it from the
Cerebellum. It is fo called from its re-
femblance to a fickle or reaping-hook.
FAME \_fama, L.] report, relation ;

renown, glory, reputation. Moralijit

fay fame is to be purfued as far as it re-
dounds from worthy actions, that are

agreeable to reafoa and promoting the

good of human fociety, and as it opens
a wider field to fuch generous under-

takings.
FAME [in fainting, f£cA 1S repre-

fented in the figure of a lady or angel
blowing a trumpet, clothed in a thin
and light garment imbroidered with
eyas and ears.

FAMELICO'SE
[famelicofut,hQ

of-
ten or very hungry.

*

FA'MES Caninus [with Phyficians~\ a
canine appetite, or extreme hunger.
FAMIL'IARNESS I familiaritas, L.

fami!iaritet F.~] familiar difpofition, fa-

I
miliar way or friendlhip ; intimate cor-

! refpondence.
FAMIL'IARLY [familierement, Ffa-

miliariter, L.] after a familiar manner.
FAMIL1STS, a feft whofe tenets

were, that none -mere of the number of
the eleft ; but thofe that -were admitted
into their fociety ; and that all others

vuere reprobates and configned over to

damnation ; that it -was lawful for them
to [wear falfe fly before a magistrate for
their o-wn convenience, &c.
Thefe tenets were imported from

Holland into England about the year
i y8o, and the profeiTors of them under a

great pretence to and (hew of fanftity

gain'd upon the affections cf many
common people.
FAMILY of Curves [Algebra"] a con-

geries of feveral curves of different or-
ders or kinds, all which are defin'd by
the fame indeterminate equation, but
in a different manner, according to
their different orders.

FAM'ISHMENT [ famine, F. faints,

L.] famine, a being hunger-ftarved.
FA'MOUS [famofus, L.] renowned,

celebrated by fame or common report.
FA'MOUSNESS [ famofitar, L.] re-

nownednefs, great reputation.
To FAN [yaner, F. vannare, L.") to

winnow corn ; alfo to cool with a fan.

as women, Qc . do.

FANA-
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FANATIO [Old Cuftoms] the fawn-

ing time of deer, or fence month.

FA'NCIFUL [fantafque, F. phanta-

fiicus, L. of p*vTas-/*«>
Gr-1 imaginary,

conceited.

FAN'CIFULNESS [of fantafte, F. phan

tafia, L. <f>xvr*<rU,
Gr. the fancy] aptnefs

to be fanciful or imaginative without

fufficient ground or reafon, capriciouf-
nefs.

FAN'GLED, as new-fangled [proba-
bly of evangelia of

luxyythta., Gr. gofoels,
a. d. new gofpels] novel, upftart, &c.
FANTAS'TICALNESS [humour fan-

tafque, F. mores pbantaftici,L.~\ fantafti-

cal, fanciful or whimfical humour or

difpofition

FANTA'STICAL Colours. See £m-
phatical colours.

FA'QUES, certain counterfeit devo-
to's or hermits in the Eaft Indies, who
voluntarily undergo mod fevere and
almoft incredible penances.
FARCE, a mock comedy or droll.

Farce defcends to Grimace and Buffoonry
of the moft ordinary fort, and being
"wholly compofed of ridicule and the

like, never exceeds her flint of 3 afts ;

whereas comedy and tragedy contain

5. For comedy being generally ex-

prefs'd in a common and fleeting man-
ner, is allow'd 2500 lines, i. e. 500 to

each act ; and tragedy, becaufe of its

herfcicks, is allowed 2000 lines. The
difference between Farce andComedy is,

that Farce difallows of all laws, or ra-

ther lets them afide upon occafion, the

deiign of it being only to pleafe and
make merry, and flicks at nothing that

may contribute thereto, however wild

and extravagant ; whereas Comedy keeps
to nature and probability, and in order
jo that, is confined to certain laws, uni-

ties, &c. prefcribed by the ancient cri-

ticks.

To FARCE [farcir, F. farcire, L.] to

fluff or cram.
FAR'cY [in Harfes] is a difeafe, or

a poifon or corruption, that infedts

their blood, and appears in fwellings
like firings along the veins in knots,
and even in ulcers.

FARD, a fort of paint ufed by women
for beautifying their faces ; alio dif-

guife, pretence or diffimulation, F.

FARE [of toaetetl, -Dm.] cheer, diet,

victuals, &c,
FARE {pharos, L. p^©", Gr.] a

watch-tower at lea, as the Fare of

Meffina.

FARI'NA, the flower or powder of
feme grain or pulfc, lifted from the
br^n. L.

in Iron-monger

FARINA foecundans [with Botanifts]
a fine duft prepared in the male- flower
of plants, which being afterwards fhed
on the female, does the office of [perm
orJemen by impregnating it. L.
FA'RING [of panan, Sax. to travel]

as way- faring, travelling.
FA'RING

[ofinaercn, D«. to bewell]
living, enjoying, eating, &C.
To FARM [peonmian, Sax. to afford

a livelihood, prendre a ferme, F.] to cul-
tivate land, to hire a farm, Q>c.

FARM'ABLE, that may be let out to
farm.

FAR'NESS [peojineffc, Sax.~] dif-

tance, length of way.
FAR'RIERS company

were incorporated,
they fay, very early,
and are a mailer, 3
wardens, 24 affiftants,
and 39 on the livery.
Their armorial en-
fignsare 3 horfe fhoos.

They have nohall, but
meet at the George
Lane.

FAR-ROE BUCK, a roe-buck in its

fifth year,
FAR'THER [pujYOoji, «Sja\] a great-

er way off, at greater dilfance.
FAR'THEST

[pu/i^ej^r.^A-.j moft
remote, at the greater! diftance.

FAS'CES, bundles of rods, &c. car-
ried before the Roman magiftrates.
Thefe fafces were bundles of rods
bound round on the helve of an hatchet,
the head of the hatchet appearing at the
top of them; thefe intimated that fome
offenders were to be chaftifed with mil-
der punifhments, ;'. e. with rods ; and
that others, when there was no reme-
dy, were to be cut off with the hatcher.
Thefe were carried before the confuls
and other fuprerne magiftrates.
FAS'ClA, a fwathc or fwaddling

band ; alio a fwathe or long bandage
ufed by Surgeons.
FAS'CIA [ in Architecture ] one of

the bands that make up the archi-

trave, being three in number; alfo a

ran^e of nones that divide the ftories

in building. L.

FAFH'IONABLENESS [of fa/on, F.]
mccafhnefs.

FAS'TERMANS ? men of repute
FASTING men J and fubftance, or

rather bond's men, pledges, fureties,
who in the time of the Saxons were to

anftver for one another's peaceable be-

haviour.

FAS'TI, the Roman calendar, in which
were let down all days of feafts, plead .

ing,
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ings, games, ceremonies and other pub
lick bufinefs throughout the year. L.

FASTIDIOUS Ifafudwfus, L. fafti-

dieux, F.\ difdainful, proud, haughty,
/cornful.

F.uSTID'IOUSNESS [offaftidieux, F.

fajti.liofut, L.] difdainfulnefs.

FAsT'NESS Ljrej-nnyr-fe of pap:
man, -Vw.] fwirtnefs; a'lfo firmnefs.

FA'TALNESS [fatalitas, L. fatalite,

F.] unavoidablenefs, difafteroufnefs.

FATE yfatum, of fando, L. fpeak-
ing] it primarily implies the fame with

effatum, a word or decree pronounced
by God, or a fix'd fentence whereby
the Deity has prefcribed the order of

things, and allotted every peifon what
fhall befal him. The Greeks call it

Eiiuat and Eiuxplnn ,
as tho* £io//o? a

chain or neceitary feries of things mdif-

folubiy linked together; and the mo-
derns call it providence.

Aftrological FATE, a neceffity ofthings
and events arifmg from the influence

and pofition of the heavenly bodies,
which give laws (as they fay) both to

the elements and mix'd bodies, and to

the wills- nf men.
Stoical FATE, is by Cicero denned to

be an order or feries of caufes, where
in caufe being linked to caufe, each

produces other , and thus all* things
llovv from one prime caufe. Chryfip

pus calls it a natural, invariable fuc-

ceffion cf all things ab aterno, each in-

volving other.

The FATES {fata, L. 1 the deftinies

according to the poets, the three fatal

filters, Clotho, Lachefis and Atropos;
which fee.

Adoptive FATHER, is one who takes

the children of fome other perfon, and
owns them for his own.

Natural FATHER, is one who has

illegitimate children.

Putative FATHER, is he who is only
the reputed or fuppofed father.

To FATHER, a thing upon one, i. e.

to lay the blame or crime to his charve.

FA'THERLESNESS, the ftate and
condition of being without a father.

FA'THERLINESS ipaftertlicnerye,
Sax. 1 the difpofition of a father; fa-

therly affection.

FA'THERS [by way of empha fts} the

bifhops of the primitive church ; alfo

archbiihops and bifhops of the prefent
church; alfoperfons venerable for their

age:; alfo luperiors of convents or mo-
nafterics.

FA'THIMITES [among the Turks}
the defcendints of Mahomet by f.ithima.

FATID'IC ifattJ:cur»L„J.itid;2uc 1
F.

]
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foretelling or declaring-fete or dertrny*
or what has been decreed by the fates,
or has been pre-ordained.
FATID'ICS ? [faUdifioffatvmdi.
FATJD' CKS 5 en e, L.] deffiny-n a-

ders, fortune- tellers.

FAT1FTROUS [faiifer, L.j bringing
on fate, bringing deftrufiion.

FAT'IGABI.EKFSS \of fatigart, L.]
liablenefs or capablenefs of being wea-
ried, fatigued or tired.

FAT1L OQTJlST ( / ti
'oqitus,

L.
]

a

deftiny- reader, a fpoth-fayer.
FATNESS [parnejye, Sax."] a- be-

ing fat: grofsnefs in boay, (§c.

FATUA'RII [fo called cf Fatua the

wife of the deity Faui.us, who, as ths

Romans imagined, ififpired men with
the knowledge of futurity] furh per-
fons who feeming to be infjpired, fore-

told future things.
FAU'cEUS [with Anatemifls\ the up-

per part of the gullet.
FAVIS'SA L^'ith Antiquaries} a hole,

pit or vault under ground, wherein
fome rarity or thing of treat valua
was kept.
FAULT INESST plein des favtes, F ~\

badnefs, the being faulty or blameable,

FAULTLESS | fans faut£, /.] with-
out fault ; not rieferving blame.

FAULT'LESNEES, a being free frctii

faults.

F UL'TY [plein de fautes, F.l that

is bad, or has a fault or full cf faults.

FAU'NA, a certain geddefs of the

Rowans, to whom the matrons (aenfi-

ced in the night-time and very pri-

vately ; and it was not lawful for any
man (o much as to lock into her temple;

upon pain of death, becaufe that Fauna t

when fhe lived, was fo chafte. that (he

always kept herfeif in her chamber,
and never would look upon any mar*

but her hufband. Her hufband Fatmvi
is fad to haveplac'd her in the number!

of the Gods, to make her fome amends,
becaufe he had beaten her to death

with myrtle rods for bsina; diunk,
therefore no myrtle was brought near

her temple, and when the women
drank, they call'd it milk and not wine.

FAUNA'LIA [among the Romans']
fealts held in December in honour ot

Faunas, during which the country pec
-

pie leaving work, diverted themfelves

with dancing and other merriments.

FAUNL the fons of Faunus and Fauna

they had horns on their head and poin-
ted ears and tails. They were crown-
ed with branches of Pine tree ; they
had hnofs, and their lower parts were
like goars.

PP fau':x
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FAUNI, wild beafts of the nature of

having 4 paws, bat ufing the

hindmoft only. Their faces are made
a] molt like a man's, the forepart is

without hair, the hinder part abounds
1 it.

he of thefe are found in the Indies,
and in the province of Angola One of
thefe animals is faid to have been

brought to Holland fome years ago
where it liv'd fome time.

St Jer es that in the time of

ne of them w as carried to

vhere it pined and died

very foon of melancholy. It was era-

ed and brought to the emperor
who was then at Antioch.

Flit
'

that afcer the defeat

idays one of them was carried
to

<5j

Bi.it there are other Fauns, which
he country denies of the heath

defer; nth horns upon their h
and with the feet of go
The Fauns and deities of the woods

and . were not known- among
the G>'?ekr but by the Latins only, who
kept the!. 1 upon the 5th of De-

;r and facrificed a goat to them in

the meadows with great rejoicir:
all the villages round about.

'vttis among the Romans was the

fame thing as Pan with I '-/, at

lea'ft the Fauns were comoanions to

Pan.

Nctwithfranding they werehonoured
as demi-gods, it was ncverthelefs be-
lieved fliat they died after a certain
time.

Tli reprefented exactly like

fat}' rs, fometimes in a human fhape with
the tail only of a horfe or goat, and
foms'times with the ears of a goat and
horns.

iftiy they are almoft always con-
founded with the fatyrs, both being-
painted alik .

It i -obable that the ancients,
who honoured Fauns, Sylvans, &:r. both

fpoke and thought of them as they did

of Tritons, Nymphs and Nereids. They
.t there were certain

who ranged' in woods, fields an

ferts, in rhe fea and water, and luper-
on afterwards framed fuch b

rhem as it pleafed, as our pa

give fuch as they think fit to angels and
demons, to virtues, vice .

vinces, to the gods of rivers and god-
delTes of fountains.

FAU'NUS, was the fon of Picas a

king of the Latins, whom they
. of the fields ; bscaufs he was the

F R
inventor of many things necefTary for

hufbandry, they accounted him the fa-

ther of the other Fauni. He was look'd!

upon as that wild god, whofe voice
v is heard by night and frighted peo-
pl :. This Faunas reigned in Italy,
Anno Mundi 2tfoi, in the laft year of
Gideon the judge of Ifrael, was cotem-

porary with Pctndion king of Athens ;

he introduced religion among the peo-
ple of Italy ^

who before that time had
little reverence for the deities, if the
human facrifices which he inftituted to
Saturn may be called religion.

The FAVOUR of God's Provide nee in

B;eroglyphicks\ was reprefented by the
ancients by a great ftar in the air ; be-
caufe it is often clouded with adverfity,
and never fhines long upon us without

interruption.

FA'VOUR, is oppofed to rigour, ef-

lly in matters of juffice.

FAVOURABLENESS
1 oi'favorabilis,

L.l eafmefs, moderatcnefs, tern perate_
p.efs, goodn
FA'VOURER [fauteur,F. fautor, L. J

who countenances or encoura

&c
FAUS'SEBRAY [in Fortification-] a

frnall rampart about 3 or 4 fathoms

wide, bordered with a parapet and

qnette, the ufe of which is to defend
Fols.

FAUS'TITAS, the goddefs of good
luck orpitl , had many altars,
was reprefented on a throne with Mer-

cury '.s wand in one hand, and a horn of

plenty in the other, was worihipped
for the mcreafe of cattle. L.

FAW; (I pneian, Sax.] flat-

tering, foothing behaviour.

FA-YL'ING of Record [Law term] is

when an action is brought againft one
who pleads any matter or record, and
avers to prove it by record, and fails to

bring it into court, or brings fuch an
one as is no bar to the aftion.

FAYNT Pleader \_Law term] is a falfe,

covinous nr collufory manner of plead-

ing, to the deceit of a third perfon.
FF [in Mufick Books'] ftands forforte

forte, and denotes very loud.

FEAL'TY f fidelitas,L. fidelity, F.] fi-

deli ty, loyalty.
FEAL'i

'

as, L.] an oath
taken at the admittance of every tenant
to be true to the lord of which beholds
his land.

General FEALTY, that which is to be

pei form'd by every fubjeol: to his prince.

Special FEALTY, is what is perform-
ed by tenants to their landlord. 'I he

forms are, a freeman doing Fealty
hoi
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holds his right hand upon a book, and
fays thus, Hear you, my lord W. that

J. K.fhall be to you both faithfuland true,
and owe my fealty to you, for the land I
hold of you, on the terms ajTtgn'd. So
help me God and all his faints.

A villain doing Fealty puts his light
hand over the book, "and fays thus ;

Hear you, my Lord W. tlrat J. R. from
this day forth to you (hall be tri.,

faithful, and fball Owe you fealty for the
land I hold ofyou in villeHOge, and fball
be jujiified by you in body and goods. So

help mo God and ali his faints.

FEAR'FUL ipphrpul, Sax.] ap-
prehenfive of evil.

A FEARFUL and timorous wan
{
Hie-

roglyphically] was represented by the
ancients by a wolf; becaufe it is re-

ported that this beaft will ftartle at the
leaft thing, and altho' it does not want
courage to encounter an enemy, yet it

is afraid of a ftone.

FEARFULLY
[perihrpullic, Sax.]

after a terrifying man.

FEAR'FULNESS I penlvtulnej-p;;
Sax.] apprehenfive of evil.

FEAR'LESS [pejihtleaj-.^y.] void
of fear or apprehenlion of evil, bold,
daring.
FEAR'LESLY [perihrleaj-lic Sax.]

without fear, undauntedly, courage-
oufly .

FEAR'LESNESS [pejilTdeapieppe,
Sax.] nnapprehenfivenefs of danger or
death.

FEA'SIBLENESS [of faiftble, F. and

fiefs] eafinefsto be done or performed.
To FEAST [fejium adornare, L.J to

make a feaft; to eat at a feaft or .

val.

FEASTING, eating ordrinking at or

entertaining with a feaft.

Immoveable FEASTS, arc thofe that
are celebrated the lame day of the
as Chriftmas-day,xhe Circumcijion, Epi-
fhany, Catidlemafs, L,a .- dll-Saintf,
the feveral davs of the Apoftles, he.
Moveable FEASTh,are thofe that are

not confin'd to the fame day of the year;
the principal of which is Rafter, which
gives law to the reft, as Palm Sunday,
Cood-Fi iday, AfhWednefday, Sex,

Afcenfton day, Penteco/t And Trinity
day.

FEA'THER [with Horfemen] is a cer-
tain fort of natural frizzling of the hair
in horfes, which in feme. places riles
above the lying hair, and there repre-
fents the figure of the top of an ear of
corn.

To FEATHER [of pea r.]
to

fcrape together, to furaiih, as to fe

one's nett.

F E
FEA'THER-&o?7/;# [with Co

|

is the boiling of fugar fo often or

ng, that blowing thro' the holes or'

the fkur.mer, or fhaking a fpatpla with a

back ftrcke, thick and large bubbles fly.

up on high, it is becomefeathered
when after frequent t,

are perceived to be thicker \
rear-

er quantity, fo that they ftick to- ether

and form as it were a flying flake, then

they fay the fuga-f is,freatl

A Roman FEATHER [with /

a feather upqa the neck of a hoi ie,

which is a row of hair turned back and

railed, which juit by the mane fori

mark like the blade or a two
k:..

•

-

neyy, Sax-.] the being without feathers*

or unfledged
FEAT'LY, oddly, after an unufual or

uncouth manner.
5 ,

odiijfs. uncouthnefs.

FEAS'ING [with Sailors] the ra

ling ou^.any great rope or the

FEBRICITA'TION, an incliouag to,
. ue. L.

FEBRICULOSTTYf U-s.L.]
the l,. sbi icitati

FEBRICULO'SE uj, L.
]

that hath or is fubject to a

FEC'IA'LES Lamo«g the Rom
tain ftate-prisfts, who w^re to afitft ia

treaties of peace. 1c was n

conclude any bulinels of peace "i
-

until they had pronouaeed it

when they intended to go to war u.lIi

any nation, the Pater I

the chiefof them, was lent to declare it,

and when they conclud
carried with them feme grars out of

Rome, and when they met tiie other par-

ties, the Pater patratui
...csd at his feet, and with a great

lenpe :'d it on the head, (weaving
and wiihing that J,.;/

aid thus

pu.mh him", or that people, tliat intend-

ed any mifchief or deceit by die tr

or that ihould firft vio

and break the agreemei
afts ofhotuhty.
* FE'CULA [in Pharmacy] a white,

mealy fubftance or powder, which iu

gathers at the bottom of the

or liquors of divers roots.

LI !CE iUculentia, L] d-

. or being full of dregs a. .

CUNO'iNE, 3 mditat,FtiX fer-

tility, fruitful.

To FECfUVDlFY [fjcundum f.,cere,

L. 1 to render fruiti

JERAL Holi'nefi Iw'nh DhJues] i. e

holinefs, a^utcd
P p : ta
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£o young children born of chriftian pa-
rents and newly baptized, as. being in-
cluded within the covenant of grace-
FE'DERALNESS {offtdtratti, L.l the

appertaining tQ a covenant.
' To FEE tof ,-peak, Sax. a fief] a re-
ward, wages, {j>c.

FEE (as Spf/man defines it) is a right
which the vaflal has in land, or iome
immoveable thing of his lord's, to ufe

jthe fame, and take the profits of }t
here-

ditarily, rendring to his lord fuch feudal
duties and fervices as belong to milita-
ry tenure ; the mere propriety of the foil

always remaining to the lord.
FEE absolute inaneftate, £<£<r. of which

ja perfon is poffsffed in thofe general
words, To us and our heirs for ever.

FEE Conditional, is that whereof a

perfon
is pofleiledin thefe words, To us

and our heirs.

FEE'BLENESS [foibleffe, F.] weaknefs,
languidnefs.
FEED, pa (tu re. Milton.
To FEEL a horfe on the hand [with

JJorfemen] ,'is to obferve that the will of
the horfe is in their hand; thai he taftes
the bridle and has a good Appui in obey-
jng the bit.

To FEEL a horfe upon the haunches [in

florfemanjbip] is to obferve that he plies
or bends them, which is contrary to

leaning or throwing upon the moul-
ders.

FEEL'INGLT[ofpelan, Sax.-] fenfi-

ble, after a feeling manner.
FEEL'ING, or touching, is one of the

external fenfes, whereby we get the
ideas of folid, hard, foft, rough, fmooth,
hot, cold, wet, dry, or other tangible
qualities j as alfo of diftance, itching
titillatioh, pain, (§c.
Some have gone fo far as to reduce'

all the other lenfes to this, afprming that
before we have any internal knowledge
purfeveral organs are externally ftruck,
which excites the refpective ideas of
jfcent, hearing, (j§c.

FEET [poraf, Sax.] parts of an a-
nimai body ; alio a meafure, in length
12 inches.

'

FEE F [in Poetry-] the French and Ita-
lian poets are unacquainted with feet
and quantity; and fome have weakly
imagined that the Englifh have none ;

but we find by a very little alteration,
rh.it the harmony of the fweeteft vene
is fpojlcd; and that plainly (hews, that

tip meafure offeet and quantity, being
truly obferved, makes the mnfick, as

p ay be perceived in what follows.
'

When man on many multiplied his kind.
W'nen man multiplied his kind on many.

F E
FEI'GNING [feinant, F. fingtns, L/J

making a (hew of, counterfeiting, &c.
A FEINT [in Mft/ick] a iemi-tone,

the fame that is called Die/is.
A FEINT [in Rhetorick] a figure

whereby th£ orator touches on fome-
thing, in making a (hew of palling it o-
ver in filence.

To FE1S1' [pij-ran, Sax.] to let a fart
without a noile.

To FELl'CITATE [felicitate, L.] to
make or render happv.
FELl'CITOUS [fietix, L.] happy.
FELI'CITOUSNl-SS [offelicit as, L.]

happinefs, happy circumftances,

FELl'CITY, the Goddefs [in Painting
&c] was reprefentedas a lady fitting on
an imperial throne, holding in one hand
a Caduc-eus, and m the other a cornucopia,
clad in a purple vehement trimmed with
ill ver.

FELL Wort, no. herb.
FELL'NESS [of

'

pellnyj*ye, Sax.]
fiercenefs.

FEL'LOWS [in Fortification] are 6

pieces of wood, each of which form an
arch of a circle and thofe joined alto-

gether by duledges, make an intire cir-

cle with 12 fpokes, which make the
wheel of a gun-carriage.
FEL'LOWSMP agreement, harmo-

ny; alio the place, dignity or
profit

a

member of a colledge in the univerfity

enjoys.
FELO DE SE [in Law] one who com-

mits felony by laying violent hands upon
himfelf ; a felt-murderer, fuch an one is

to be interred without Lhriftian burial,
with a flake drove thro' his corps, and
to forfeit his goods.
FELO'NIOUS len felon, F. offelona,

L.] after a felonious manner.

FELO'NIOUSNESS, felonious quality
or circumftances.

FELTS, i. e. felt hats, were firft made
in England by Spaniards and Dutchmen in
the beginning of the reign of king Henry
Ylil.

FELUC'CA, a little veffel with 6 oars,
not covered over, and much us'd in the

Mediterranean, it is in lize about that

of a floop or chaloup. It may bear its

helm on both lides, which is likewife

fhifted from behind forwards occalion-

ally.

FEN [with Geographc\s\ a moorifli,

quaggy, watery ground. Fens are of 2

kinds, the firft fo mixed with earth and
water, as not to bear a man treading
on them, which neither receive nor
lend forth rivers ; the fecond are ponds
or collations of water, with pieces uf

dry land raifed.here,and theri above the

furfacj
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fnrfa.ce of it; and thefe are oftentimes
the heads or fprings of rivers.

A FENCE [in "the Canting language]
.one who buys ftollen goods of thieves,
and difpofcs of them.
FEN'CER [of defendre, F.] a fword-

player, &c.
Simple FEN'CING, is what is per-

formed directly and fimply on the fame
line.

Compound FENCJNG, includes all the

poifible arts and inventions to deceive
the enemy, and caufehim to leave un-
guarded the place that is defigned to be

attacked.

FENDU'EN F*/ Lin Heraldry} fignifies
a crofs cloven down from top to fjottom
and the parts fet atfome diftance from
one another.

FENESTRA Rotunda [Anatomy] a
hole in the barrel of the ear that leads
to the cochlea, and is covered by a fine

membrane clofed in the rift of the hole,

[pennig, Sax.] full of,
or abounding with

FF.N'NISH
FEN'NY

fens.

FEO'DUM laicum [Old Records] a lay-
fee, or land held in fee from a lay-lord,
by common fervices, in oppofition to
the ecclefiaftical holding infrank almoine .

JL.

FEODUM Militji {Old R;c] or
FEODUM milttare, knights fee, which

by the ufual computation is 480 acres ;

24. acres making a virgate, 4 virgntes a
hide, and c hides a knight's fee. L.
FEOF'FMENT [Common Law] the

gift or grant of honours, caftles, ma.
nours, mefliiages, lands or other corpo-
real or immoveable things of the like
nature to another in fee-fimple, i. e. to
him and his heirs forever, by the deli-

very of feifin, and the poflbffion of the
t!ung given, whether the gift be made
by deed or writing.

FF.KdeFourchette [in He-

ra/dry} or Croix a fer de

Fo-irchette, i. e. a crofs with
forked irons at each end,

representing a fort of iron
firmer ufed by mufketeers,
to reft their mufkets on ;

and in this it differs from the crofs Four,
phee, that the ends of th.it turn are for-
ked, but this has that fort of fork fix'd

upon the fq uare end. See the figure.

/"-v X"A FKR de Mouhne [in He-

^\*f rrt/iy] is the fame as the

["gn Craft Mllrine , o r Ink Mitrine
,

y . y*
an 'f ' s as much as to fay,

t^/V^J the iron of a mill, i. e. the

piece of iron thai upholds

F E
ths mill, as in the figure annexed.
FER/v'ElA [offerendis epulis, L. i. e.

of
carrying victuals] feftivals held in

February, and dedicated to the Manes,
in which tfjey carried victuals to the
urns and fjpalchres of their deceafed
relations.

FE'RlAL Days, holy-days, or days
on which the ancient Romans abftained
from work.
FERI'NE [fennus, L. 1 of or like

wild be.afts.

FERj/G [with Logicians] a mood,
when the firft proportion of a catego-
rical fyllogifm is an univerfal negative,
the fecond a particular negative.
FERISO'N [with Logicians] a term

when the propofitions are anfweraole
to ferto, as no feveriiy is pleafant, fame
fevericy // neceffny, therefore fomcihwg
that is

neceffny is not ple.ifant.
FER'ME a ferme [ijj Riding Acade-

mies] a term ufed to lignify in the fame
place, without ftirring or parting.
FER'MENT [in Fbylicks] any kind

of body, which being applied to ano-
ther, produces a fermentation therein,
as the acid in leaven, &c. See Fermen-
tation.

To be in a FERMENT', to be difcom-
poled or warm in mind.
To FERMENT [fermentare, L."J to

rife or puff up as leaven or yeafi: does ;

tQ work as beer or other liquors do, fo
as to clear nfelf from dregs and impuri'
ties.

FERMENTATION, aninteftinemo-
tion or commotion of the finall inlen-
lible particles of a mixt body, arifing
without any apparent mechanical caufe,
as when leaven or yeah

1 ferments.

FERMENTATION [with Fhyficians]
any gentle motion of the parts of the
blood or juice, that is occafioned by
fomething that helps fo clarify, exalt

and render them more fubtil; fo as to.

reduce them to a healthful and natural
fiate.

FERMENTATION [with Chymi/is]
a kind of ebullition or bubbling up, rai-

fed by the fpirits that endeavour to get
out of a mixt body ; fo that meeting
with grofs earthy parts., which oppofe
their palTage, they fwell and render the

liquor thin, till they find their way.
FERO'NIA, was worfhipped as the

goddefs of Groves, Orchards, and fuch
Trees as bear Fruit. It is related, that
when the Lacedtemoni.nts were offended

at tiic rigour of Lycurgus's laws, they
refolv'd many of them to leek put for

feme new habitation, and after a long
and dangerous voyage ty lea, they ar-

rived
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rived in a part of Italy, where to (hew

gratitude for their prefervation,

they built a temple in a grove fituated

under the hill Sorqile to ths goddefsir-
toma, on account of their bearing pa-
tiently all that had' happened to them
in their palTage. The priefts, and luch
.as were infpired by this goddefs, are
faid to walk bare-rfoot upon 'burning
coals without hurt, which fpeftacle

every year brought together a great
number of fpectators. Servants were
made free in her temple, and received
the cap which was the badge of their

liberty; for which they worshipped her
as their proteftrefs.

FER'RET, a little 4 footed animal
about the ii:.e of a weafle, with a long
ihout and thick tail, it has but 4 teeth,
but with thefe it bites mortally; but

being.murded it is pur into coney-bur-
roughs to force rabbits out of their holes

into gins and traps, placed at the
mouths of the holes.

F: RRU'GiNOUSi\ESS [of fitrugine-
t'.f, L. I bcin^ like, or of the nature or

riiliy iron.

FERRU'RE, a (booing ofhorfes. F.

To FER'RY [probably of papan. to

pafs over, or offern, L. to be carriedj
2. place in a river where perfons, hor-

des, coaches, Qc. are carried over.

FER'TILNESS [fertilitas, L.] fruit-

-fuinels, plentifulnefs.

IbFER'TlLIZE [fertiliser, F] to
make fertile, fruitful or plentiful.
FER'VID [fervidui, L. 1 hot, full of

neat or fervour, vehement, ea^er.

FERVID! iY ? [ferviditai,L.}fer-
FER'VIDNESSS" vency, great h.at,

e gernefs.
FER/ULJE [with Surgeons} fplents or

chip:, made of line paper glued to

geiher, or leather, @c. for binding up,
loofened or disjointed bones, after they
have been fet again. L.

FER'VOR of the Matrix, a difeafe
when the intire fubftance of the womb
is extreamhot; attended with a pain
and heavinefs of the loins, a loathing,
fupprtffion of urine or the like; at the
fame time the patient being very de!i-

rous of copulation, though by reafon
t 1 lie fame time fiie fears it.

A FES'aE Lin Heraldry}
is one of the nine honour-

; rdiharies, and confifts

df lines drawn directly crofs

fcutcheon, from fide to

and takes up the third

m the honour point
and the nombril. It rcprcfents a waift

. or girdle of honour. See the fi
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FESCEN'NINE Verfet [by fame de-

rived offafcium, L. a charm, they tak-

ing fuch fongs to be proper to drive

away witches, or prevent their inehant-

ments] a fort of fatyrical verfes full of

open, wanton and obfeene expreflions,

tung or rehears'd by the company at

marriages.
Party fer FE'SSE (ignifi

•

parted a'
crols the middle of the fhiek im fide

to fide, through the fefs-pomt.
FESS-Point [in. Heraldry} is ths exact

center of the efcutcheon, and is fo cal-

led becaufe the through the fefs-

line is dra t . and

accordingly divio! ) two equal
parts, when the ( >n is parted
per 1 '-efented by letter R,
in the efcutcheon. .. itcheon.

FL'SSE'-ivsyj [in Hei in fefle,

Ses thole things that are borne af-
ter the manner of a fefTe, that is, in a
rank acrofs the middle of the thield.

FES'TIVO'.. [of feftivus, L.]
pleafantnefs, wittinefs, jocularnefs.
FES-

TOONS [in,
Arclntec-

ture the
French call

them Fef-
toons, prob.
of Fejius, L.

merry, jovial, being ufually applied on
fefhval occafionsj an ornament of car-
ved work in manner of wreaths or gar-
land (hanging down) of flowers or
leaves twifted together, thicker! at the
middle, and fufpended by the two ex-
tremes, whence it hangs down perpen-^
dicularly as in the figure.
FE i cfi Lin Trade] an over-reaching

or charging more than mould be.
FE 1 CH, a deception or glofs upon a

matter, a uibtil come over, or found-
ing ota perfons intentions', inclinations,
&e. by afking queftions feeming not to
relate to the matter in hand.
FETCH him up [Sea Phrafe] fignifies

give chafe, or purine a (hip.
FET'IDNESS [of faetidus, L.] ftink-

ingnefs, ill favour.
FEU'DAL > [\n Old Record;} of or
FEO'DAL 5" belonging to a feud or

feer

FEU'DATORY, a vaflal or perfon
who holds of a fovereign in fee, /'. e.

on condition of yielding fealty and ho-
or other fervice.

FEUDS
|
with Civilians"] a volume,of

the civil law, fo called, becaufe it con-
tains the curtains and 1 .

, which a
vallal does to his foveraiyi prince or

lord.,
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lord, for the lands or fees that he holds

of him.
An Effential FE'VER, is one, the pri-

mary caufe
1 of which is in the blood it-

lelf, and does not arife as an effect or

I from any other difeafe in the

folid: or other parts.
i^maru-,'1 FEVER, is one which

atifes ;

afc an accident or fvmptom of

i iforder that is antecedent to it.

D/arv FEVER, is that which or-

dinarily uoes not kilt longer than 24
h tuVs.

A Hcffiek FEVER [of hrtK&of'&s;
Gr. habitude 1 is one that is flow and

durable, extenuating and emaciating
the body by infenfible degr

Putrid FEVER, one arifing from the

dilcharge of putrid, purulent maiter

from fome morbid part, as an ulcer in

the lungs

Burning ccvp l
? a ver

J'
acute ie~

Ardent
t b*

5 ver, attended

with a vehement heat, intolerable

thirft, a dry cough, a delirium and

other violent fymptoms.
A Colliquative FEVER, one wherein

the whole body is corifumed and ema-
ciated in a fhort time, the folid parts
and the fat, &c. are melted down,
and carried off by a Diarrhoea, Sweat,
Urine, he.
A Qjtotidian FEVER, is one where

the paroxifm returns every dav.

A double Quotidian FEVER, i's one the

paroxifm of which comes twice in 24
hours.

Tertian FEVER, one which returns

every other day, and is of 2 kinds, legi-

timate and [purloin.

A legitimate Tertian FEVER, is one
that tails only 12 hours, and is followed

by an abfolute intermifliort.

Afpurious Tertian FEVER, holds lon-

ger than 12 hours, and fometimes t8 or

20 hours.
A double Tertian FEVER, is one that

returns twice every other day.
A Quartan FEVER, is one which re-

turns only every 4th day.
A double Quartan FEVER, is one

which has 2 paroxifms every 4th day.

ATriple Quartan FEVER, is one that
has 3 paroxifms every 4th day.

Eruptive FEVERS, are fuch as, be-
fides the fymptoms common to other
fevers, have their crifis attended with
cutaneous eruptions.

Peftilential FEVERS, are fuch as are

acute, contagious and mortal.
Petechial FEVERS, are a malignant

kind of fevers, wherein, befides the

other fevers on the 4th day, or oftner
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on the 7th day, there appear petechia:
or red fpot like flea-bites on the breaft,
moulders and abdomen.
FE'VERISH, having the fymptoms of

a fever; or inclinable to a fever.

FE'VERISHNESS, feverifh fymptoms;
or inclinableneft to a fever.

^
FEVILLANTl'NES [ in Cookery \

fmall tarts filled with fweet-meats. F.

FE'UILLE Mortlq. d. dead Leaf] the
colour called fillemot.

FE'UILLE DE SCIE [with fome
h heralds] a term ufed to exprefs

that an ordinary that has a Fijje or a
Pale, is indented only on one lide, be-
caufe then it looks like a law, as the
French word denotes, fignifying the plate
of a faw.

FEWNESS [peapnejye, Sax] fmall-
nels of number.

^
F FAU'T[in the fcale of Mufick] the

feventh or laft note of the 3 feptenaries
of the Gamut.

FI-'BRA, a fibre, a fimilar part of the
animal body called alfo a filament.

FI'BRES > Lin Anatomy} are long
FIBERS 3 flender threads, which be-

ing varioufly interwoven or wound ud,
form the various folid parts ofan ani-
mal body, or they are round, oblong
veflejs in an animal, by which the fpi-
rits are convey 'd to all parts of the bo-
dy, fo that the fibres are the ftamen or
matter ofan animal.
FIBERS [in Botany] threads or hair-

like If rings in plants, roots, Q>c.
The FIBRES are by Anatomifts diffirj—

guifhed into 4 kinds, as cafnoiUSOt'ft

nit, tendinous, and oi'feour or bony;
which again are divided, according as

they are lituaterl, into

Direft longitudinal FIBRES, thole are
fuch as proceed in right-lines.

Tranfverfe FIBRES, are fuch as go a-
crofs the longitudinal onus.

Oblique FIBRES, are fuch as crofs or
interfecl them at unecmal angles.

Mufcular FIBRES, are fuch whereof
ufcles or flefhy parts of the body

are compofed, theie are called motive
fibres.

Nervous FIBRES, are thofe minute
threads whereof the, nerves are compo-
fed, thefe are all© called fenjitive fibres.

FI'BULA, a button. L.

FIKULW!US [Anatomy] a mufcls of
the leg called Peronaus primus. L.

FIBULA [with ancier.t Surgeons] a
fort of material or bandage for the cl»-

fiag up wounds, concerning which au-
thor." differ. Guido fays, that thefe fi-
bula's were made of iron circles, as ic

were feuiicircles crooked backwards on
both
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lioth fides, the hooks whereof being
fattened on both fides to the gaping
wound, anfwered ixaftly one another.

CWfw/fays, that fibulas, were made of a

needle full of lbrt untwifted filk or

thread, wherewith they (ewed the lips

of the gaping
wound together.

FIBULA iwhh An.Ttomi/is} the lefTer

and outer bone of the leg, the focile

minus. Hippocrates u(es the word for

that part only of the bone that forms

the outer ancle, perhaps becaufe they
tifed to buckle thiir (hoes in that place.

FICK'LENESS,incon(tancy, variable-

nefs, wavering in mind, changeable
humour.
FIC'TILENESS (of jWr////,L.l earthi-

nefs, or the being made of earth, as

earthen vefieb, of the quality of earth.

FICTI'TIOUSNESS [of ficlitiui, L.]

feignednefs, counterfeitneis, fabulouf

nets.

FID'DLING [of ftuhm, Tent ] play-

ing upon a fiddle; alfo doing or acting

triflingly.

FIDEJUSSOR [in Civil L,vw\ a fure

ty, one who is a pledge and furety for

another, efpecially ina pecuniary affair.

FIDELITY \fideljtat,
L. fidclhe, F.]

faithfulnefs, integrity, honeity.

FIDELITY \fiieroglyphically\ was re

prefented by an elephant.
FIDES {Vublick faith] had a temple

inftituted to her by Nwna, with facri-

fices that were always performed with-

out blood. She was clothed with white

robes, drawn in a chariot, with her

right hand open, to intimate her can-

dour and fincerity.

FIDU'CIAL L fiducialis, L. J trufty,

fare.

FIDUCIARY [fiduciarias, L.] trufty,

fure; alfo taken upon truft, io as to

fee reftored again.
FIE [fit P vahl L.]an interjeclion

denoting difapprobation on account of

abfurdity, obfcemty, &c.
FIELD Officers [in an Army] are fuch

as have the power and command over
a whole regiment, viz. Colonel, Lieut e-

rant Colonel and Major; but thole whofe
commands reach no farther than a

troop, are not field-officers.

FIELD of a tainting, the ground of
it.

FIELD Works \\*\ Fortify are works
thrown up by an army in the beTieging
of a fortrefs ; or by the befieged in de-

fence of the place.

FIE'RABRAS [i. e. fierce at arms]
an hector or bully. F.

FIERCENESS iferocitas, L. ferocite,

F] curftnefs, ftemnefs, beftial fury.
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FI'ERINESS [fvj-ucgnej-)-, Sax.] ftJ

ery or furious nature or quality.
FI'ERY

Lpyjiicg,- Sax ] hot, furious,
hafty, &c.
FIFE, a county in Scotland. Sec.

FIFE ififre, FJ a fort of windmu-
fick, a fmall pipe.
FIFTEE'N [pipren, Sax.] XV. 15.
FIFTH'LY [ piurlic, Sax. ] Vthly,

5thly.

FIFTIETH [ CiptriJ, Sax. ] Lth.

joth.
FIG fin a ffotfe] is a kind of wart on

the fruih, and fometimes all o^er his

body ; it makes an evacuation of ftinking.
and nafty humours that are hard to cure.
FiGA'RY iq. d. vagary, of vagari to

rove and ramble up and down) a .roving
or roaming about ; alfo a caprice or
whirafey.
FIGHT'ER [of pylvc of peahtan*

Sax.] one who fights.

Running FIGHT'S [at Sea} are where
the enemies lhip does not ftand the bat-
tle, but is continually chas'd.

FIG'URAL Numbers > are fuch
FIG'URATIVE Numbers 5 numbers

as do ordinarily reprefent feme geome-
trical figure, and are always confidered
in relation thereto, being either lineary,-

juperficial or Mid.
FIG'URANCE [ figurantiit. L. ] an

expreffing, figuring, or drawing forms
or fhapes, &c.
FlG'URATE Defiant [with Muf.\ is

that wherein difcords are intermixed
with the concords, call'd alfo florid def
cant, and may aptly be termed the rhe-
torical part of mulkk, inafmuch as here
are brought in all the variety of points,

fyncopes, figures, and whatever elfe is

capable of affording an ornament to
the compofition.
FlG'URATE counterpoint [in Mu(."\

that wherein there is a mixture of dif-
cords along with the concords.

FIGURATION, a fafhiomng, a re-

femblance, a fhape; alfo a chimerical
vifion. L.

FIGURATION [with Rhetoricians}
a figure in which there is a reprelenta-
tion of the manners and paflions of
men, either to their praife or reproach.
FIG'URATIVE Ifigurativus, L.] of

or pertaining to, or fpoken by way of

figure, or that reaches under fome ob-
("cure refemblance.
FIGURATIVE Stile, is one which

abounds in figures.
FIGURATIVELY Ifigurement, F.

figurative, L.] after a figurative man-
ner, or fpoken by way of figure.

FIGURE

Kprsi
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FIGURE [in Theology] the myfteries

represented or delivered obfcurely to

us under certain types in the Old Tes-
tament.

FIGURE [with Grammar.] an ex-

preffion which deviates from the com-
mon and natural rules of grammar; ei-

ther for the fake of elegancy or brevity,
as when any word is left to be fupplied
by the reader, t$c

Regular FIGURE, is one which is e-

quilateral and equiangular.
Irregular FIGURE, is that which is

not both.

FIGURE C'n Conicks] is the recta n-

gle made under the latus rectum and
tranfverfum in the Hyperbola.

FIGl/RE [in Architecture] fculpture,
reprefentation of things made on folid

matter.
FIGURE [in Painting, Drawing, &c.

the lines and colours which form the

reprefentation of a man or any thing
elfe.

FIGURE [in Heraldry] a bearing in

a fhield reprefenting or refembiing an
human face, as the fun, an angel.
FIGURE [in Aftrology] a defcriptioii

or draught of the ftate and difpofmon
of the heavens, at a certain hour con-

taining the places of the planets and
ftars, mark'd down in a figure of 12

triangles.
FIGURE [in Geomancy] is applied

to the extremes of points, lines or num-
bers thrown or caft at random ; on the
combinations or variations whereof the

pretenders to this art found their divi-
nations.

FIGURE [in Dancing] the feveral

fteps which the dancers make in order
and cadence, which mark divers figures
on the floor.

FI'GURE [in Rhetorick\ is when a
v/ord is ufed to fignify a thing which is

not proper to it, and which ufe has ap-
ply'd to fomething elfe ; then that man-
ner of expreffion is figurative ; or fi-

gure", are manners of expreflion diftindt

from thofe that are natural and com-
mon.
FIG'URES [in Rhetorick] are not to

be looked upon only 'as certain terms
invented by Rhetoricians for the orna-
ment of their difcourfe. God has not
denied to the foul what he has granted
to the body; as the body knows how
to repel injuries, fo the foul can defend
itfelf as well, and it is not by nature
immoveable, when it is attack'd; all

the figures which the foul makes ufe of
in difcourfe, when it is moved, have
the fame eflsft as the poftures of the
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body. Figures in difcourfe are as pro-
per to defend the mind, as poftures ar«
to defend the body in corporeal attacks.

Theatrical FIGURES [among Rheto-

ricians] are fuch as bad orators affect
vvhen they meafure their words, and
give them a cadence to tickle the ears 5

tho' they figure their difcourfes, yet it

is with fuch figures, which being com-
pared to thofe that are ftrong and per-
fwafive, are like the poftures in a dance
to thofe in a battle. The art and af-
fectation that appears in a painted dif-

courfe, fays a certain author, are not
the character of a foul truly touch'd
with the things it fpeaks off, but under!
no concern at all.

FIGURES of Difcourfe, are extraor-
dinary ways of fpeaking very different
from the common and natural.
FIGURES of Words [among Rhetori-

cians] are quite different from figures
of difcourfe; for figures of difcourfe
are produced chiefly by the agitations
of the foul ; figures of words are the
calmnefsand ftudy of the mind. A fi-

gure of words confifts fometimes in the
repetition of the fame word, the fame,

letter, and the fame found, which, tho'
it is often difagreeable, yet never mocks
when the repetition is made with art.
This repetition is made fometimes in
the beginning of fentences, fometimes
in the middle, and fometimes in the
end of fentences.

FIG'URED [figure, F. figurants, L.J
reprefented, having figures or forma
drawn upon it.

FI'LCHER [«« f.loit, F/j a private
thief.

FILE [in Heraldry] is rcpreilnted in
' form annexed, though
fometimes of more

,
and

fometimes offewer points.
It is fometimes borne as a

charge in coat armour;
but it is unwilly the mark
and diftinftion which the elder brother"
bears in ins coat, during his father';
life.

FILET [with Evtanijis] is ufed to

fignify thofe threads that are ufually
found in the middle of Rowers, as iha

Lily. Tulip, (§c.
FIL'IALNESS [of filiatio, L.l fonfhip.
FIL'LET

I filum, L. fillet, F. 1 the

flcftiy part of the leg of a calf, fheep,
&c. adjoining to the loin.

FIL'LET I in Heraldry ] a kind of
orle or bordure, containing only a third

or fourth part of the breadth of the
common bordure.

lorn

Q.q Fillet
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FILLET [inXnat.] the extremity of
the membranous ligament under the

tongue, more commonly called the Free-

num or bridle.

FIL'LETS [ with Painters ] a little

rule or riglet of leaf-gold drawn over
certain mouldings, or on the edge of

frames, pannels, &c.
FIL'LETED \pf filet, F. of filum,L.

a thread] having a fillet or fillets.

FIL'LIGRANE [of filum &nd granwn,
L."J a kind of ifirichment on gold and

filver, delicately wrought in manner of
little threads or grains, or both inter-

mix'd.
To FIL'LIP [probably q. fly up] to

throw up a piece of money with one's

finger and nail ; alfo to hit with the

lame method.
FILM'INESS [of plm, Sax:] filmy

quality, or abounding with films or

thin flans.

FILM'Y [pilmic,
Sax. probably of

velamen, L.] having or being full of

films.

FIL'TERED •> [fibre, F. of fi/trum,

FILTRATED 5 a ftrainer, L.] (train-

ed through a paper, cloth, (§c.

FILTK'ILY [of pfSihc, Sax.-] after

a filthy manner.
FILTHTNESS [pl'&nej-j-e, Sax.]

dirtinefs, impurity, obfeenenefs, nafti-

nefs. &c.
FILTHY [pl^ic, Sax.] dirty, bafe,

impure, nafty, obfeene.

FI'LTRATION [in Optical
Writers

] is expreffed by this

character.

FIMBRIATED {in He-

raldry] fignifies that an or-

dinary is edged round
with another of a different

colour, as thus; He bear-

eth Or, a Crofs, Patee

Gules, fimbriated Sable.

Fl'NABLENESS [of finis, L. an end]
liablenefs to be fined, or to pay a fine

or amercement.
A FI'NAL [with Carvers] an emblem

of the end of life, being an inrichment

placed on monuments, viz. a boy with

out wings, holding in his hand an ex

tinguifhed torch with the flame end
fix'd on a death's head at the boy's feet.

FINAL Letters [in the Hebrew tongue]
*1 Q ] *) Y, Capb, Mem, Nun, the,

Tzade, which every where but at the

ends of words, are written 3 1 S y.

FI'NALLY [ finalement , F. finaliter ,

L.> in the laft place, in the end.

FIND'LBLENESS [ of findtbilis, L. ] ,

eapablenefs of being cleft.
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FI'NENESS [finejje, L. ] fprucenefs,
gaynefs in cloaths ; alfo thinnefs and
fmallnefs of threads in cloth, {s>c.

FINES for Alienation [ Law term ]

were certain fines paid to the king by
his tenants in chief, for licence to alien
or make over their lands to others.
A FINE Executed [in Law is fuch,

which of its own force gives a prefent
poffelfion (at leaft in Law) to a Cogntt,

zee, fo that he needs.no writ of haberi

facias feifinam, for executing the fame
but may enter.

A FINE Executory [in Law] is fuch
as of its own force does not execute the

pofleffion in the Cognizee.
A Jingle FINE [in Law] one by

which nothing is granted or rendered
back again by the cognizses to the cog
nizors or any of them
A double FINE, contains a grant and

render back either of fome renr com-
mon, or other thing out of the land,

(§c. to all or fome of the cogmzors for

fome eftate, limiting thereby the re-
mainders to ft rangers, not named in

the writ or covenant.
FINE Drawing, a rentering, a fine

and imperceptible fewing up the parts
of a cloth, &c. torn or rent in the

drefTing, wearing, &c.
FINES'SE, finenefs, that peculiar de-

licacy perceiv'd in works of the mind ;

alfo the niceft, moft fecret or fublime

parts of any art or fcience. F.

FIN'ICALNESS [prob. offin or fineffe,

Fa aifectednefs in drefs.

FlN'ISHER [celui qui finit, F. finitor,

L.] one who finifhes, ends, or makes
compleat.
FINISHING [with Architecls] is fre-

quently applied to a Crowning, Croter,

QIC raifed over a piece of building to

terminate, compleat or finifh in

FINITE'NESS [offinitus, L.] bound-
ednefs, *determinatene6.
FINI'TEUR [in Italian riding Aca-

demics] a term ufed importing the end
of a career or courfe:

FIN'ITIVE
['finitivus,

L. ] defining.
FIRE

[pyf\e:,Sax. Trip, Gr.]
FIRE [with Naturalifts] is by fome

defined to be a company of particles of

the third element, moved with the molt

rapid motion imaginable ; or a lucid

and fluid body, conlifting of earthy par-
ticles, moft fwiftly moved by the mat-
ter of the firft element, upon which

they fwim, as it were.
I . is not only propagated feveral

ways, where there is none. i. By col-

lecting the fun's rays in a convex glafs,

which will fet fire to that point -on

which
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tvhich the rays fall, provided it to be
a combuftible matter, i. e. fuch as wil[
burn. 2. By linking flints one againft
the other or againft fteel. 3. By rub-

bing wood or iron, or any other folid

body, a great while together and very
hard, at laft it will take fire ; alfo by

winding cords about a ftick, and fwifdy

twitching them this way and that way,
will fet them on fire. Some hard canes

ftruck with a tooacco-pipe, will force

out fire.

As to the effects of fire, they are va-
rious as the matter that feeds it. If fire

be fet to wood or loofer materials,

they begin to flame ; but to excite a

flame, both the fire and combuftible

matter muft have the advantage of a

reafonable free air, or elfe the fire is

choaked and goes out. And tho' a

pJace is not wholly without air, yet if

that air have no communication with

the open air, fo as to go backward and

forward thro' fome pafTage, the mate-
rials fet on fire- muft go out; whereas
fire in an open place will continue to

burn till all the fewel is fpent. A light-

ed candle quickly goes out in a glafs fo

well ftopt that no air can come into it.

FIRE [according to the ancient Philo-

fophers] was accounted an element in

nature, created with the quality of

heating, burning or deftroying what-
ever had too great a mixture of it ; but

according to the modern Philosophy, it is

defin'd to be only theeTect of a violent

or rapid motion, excited in or upon
the confuming body, fo that whatever

heats, warms or burns, is call'd fire.

FIRE ^Metaphorically] is us'd to fig-

nify courage, fpirit, metal, vivacity or

brifknefs in mankind, or animals ; and
at other times it is us'd of the matter

of fire, as coals, wood and other com-
buftibles, by the name of firing.

FIRE [among the Heathens] was and
is by lome worlhipped as a deity, or at

leaft the Sun, the fountain of heat, &c.
and in imitation of it, they kept con-
tinual fire burning upon their altars.

Greek FIRE, a compofition of com-
buftible matter compounded by one
Cailinicus an engineer of Heliopolis in

Syria in the 7th century, in order to de-

ftroy the Saracens lhips which was by
that means effected by the admiral of

the emperor Pogonatus's fleet, and 30000
men deftroy'd.
The ingredients of this compofition

or fire were Sulphur, Naphthe, Pitch,

Gums, Bitumen and other drugs ; and
the property of it was that it would
burn briikelt in water ; and would dif-

fufe it fe'f on all fides, according to the

impreffion given it. It was not to be

quench d by any thing but oil or a mix-
ture of vinegar, urine and fand. In the

ufing of it it was blown out of long
tuoes of copper or fh.it it out of crofs
bows or other fpringy inftruments,
FIRE of London, a dreadful confla-

gration in the year 1666, which began
the fecond of September, in Pudding-
lane, and in three days fpace confumed
73 parifh -churches, 5 chapels, and be -

fides halls and the Exchange:, 13200
houfes ; th i whole lofs valued at 9500000
pounds fterling.

FIRE, as to give the fire to a horfe, is

to apply the firing-iron red hot to fome
preternatural fwelling, in order to dif-
cufs it.

FIRE [in Coat Armour'] may fignify
perfons, who being ambitious of ho-
nour, have performed brave actions
with an aidant courage, and their

thoughts, afpiring as the fire, continu-
ally afcend upwards : tho' there are
but few coats in England that bear fire;

yet there are many in France and Ger-
many that do.

FIRE Ships, are (hips charged with
artificial fire-works, who having the
wind of an enemy's fhip, grapple her
and fet her on fire.

FIRE-POTS [with Engineers] are
fmall earthen pots, into wrueh is put a
grenade filled with powder, and cover-
ed with a piece of parchment and two
matches laid acrofs lighted, which is

to be thrown by a handle of match, to
burn what they defign to fet fire to.

FIREBARS 1 [of pyjie beanan,
FIRE BOOT S Sax.]fa fort of bea-

con to be fit on the higheft hill in e-
very hundred throughout the kingdom
of England.

Elementary FIRE } is fuch as it exifts
Pure FIRE <T initfelf, and which

we properly call fire, of itfelf it is im-
perceptible, and only difcovers itfelf by
certain effects which it produces in
bodies.

Common FIRE ~> is that which exifts

Culinary FIRE 3 in ignited bodies, or
is excited by the former in combuftible
matter.

Potential FIRE, is that contained in
cauftick medicines.

FIRE [in Chymical Writers] is expref-
fed by this character, a.

YVRJE-Workers, labourers or under-
officers to the fire-mafter.

Wheel FIRE [with Chymifts] one that
is lighted all round a crucible or other
velTel to heat it all alike.

J Q,q 2 oy»ipick
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Olympick FIRE, is that of the fun,

collected in the focus of a burning mir-

rour.
Actual FIRE [with Surgeon;] is a hot

iron.

FIRE Mafter [in our Train of Artillery]
an officer who gives directions, and the

proportions of the ingredients for all

the compofitions of lire-works.

FiRE Stone, a Itone ufed about chim-

neys or fire-hearths, which receives,

retains, and alio emits heat.

FIRE -Eater, a fort of charlatan, or

one who pretends to eat fire before

ipectators at fhews.
FIRE-Works, are preparations made

of gun-powder, fulphur, and other in-

flammable ingredients on occafion of

publick rejoicings, Qc.
Wtll-FIRF., a fort of artificial or fac-

titious fire, which will burn even un-
der water ; and alio with greater vio-

lence than out of it.

Walking FIRE, a Jack in a Lanthorn,
or Will in a Wifp.

St. Anthony's f IRE, a certain difeafe.

Begrtet ofTIRE Lwith Chymijis] are 5.

The firft degree is equal to the natural

Jieat of a human body, or rather that of

a, hen hatching her eggs.
The jecond degree, is fuch as gives a

perfon pain, but docs notdertroy or con
'

fume the parts, as that of a fcorching I

fun.

The third Degree, is that of boiling I

Water which feparates and deltroys the
j

parts of bodies.
The fourth Degree, is that which .

melts metals and cleftroys every thing
elfe.

The fifth Degree, is that whereby
gold is made to emit fumes and evapo-
rate.

FlR'KIN-jWtfK, one who buys fmall
beer of the brewer, and fells it again
to his cuftomers.
FIR'MA [in the Praclick in Scotland] !

a duty which the tenant pays to his

landlord.

FIR'MAN [in India, or the Mogul's

country] a paffport or permit granted
to foreign veflels to trade within their

jurifdiclion.

FIR'MARY, a farmer's njght to the
Jands and tenements let to him, ad fir-

mam, Lava term.
FIR'ME [Old Rec.~\ a farm or land and

tenements, hired at a certain rate.

FIRM'NESS [in a Fhilofopbical Senfe]
according to Mr. Boyle, conlifts, in that
the particles which compofe fuch bodies
as are commonly called firm or folia,

pretty grofsj and ai\; cither fo

much at reft, or fo entangled one with
another, that there is a mutual cohefion
or flicking together of their parts, fo
that they cannot flow from, Aide over,
or fpread themfelves every way from
one another, as the parts of fluid bo-
dies can, or it is defined to be a confl-

uence or that ftate of a body, wherein
its fenlible parts are fo united together,
that a motion of one part induces amo-
tion of the reft.

FIRST Fruits, the profits of fpiritual

livings for one year, which in old time
were given to the Fope throughout
Chrifteudom, but here in England, tran-
flated to the king, by Hat. 26 of Henry
VIII. and queen Anne in the third year
of her reign, granted that whole re-
venue to fettle a fund for the augmen-
tation of the poor clergy.
FIRST Fruits [among the Jews']

were the firft produce of ripe corn, and
other fruits, alfo of man or beafts,
which they were commanded to offer
to God to .fanftify and procure a blef-

fing on the reft of the product.
FIRST Fnats [among the ancient E\-

gyptians] the firft corn, &c that was
cut, which they were wont to offer and
howl about the (heaves, and to invoke
their goddefs I/if, at whole feftivais

they carried about bafkets of wheat and
barley in proceffion.
The Romans offered their firft fruits

to their deity Janus, and the Athenians
to their deities of the firft ripe corn.
The Hyperboreans ufed to offer the
choiceft of their firft fruits to Deitan

Apollo, by the hands of virgins of the
beft character.

FISC lfifcus,~L.] the treafury of a
prince or ftate ; or that to which all

things due to the publick do fall.

FlSl\\_flieroglyphically] was by the an-
cient Egyptians painted to reprefent any
thing that was abominable to the gods ;

becaufe their priefts never ufed them
in their facrifices.

FlSH'ES lEwb/ematically~\ reprefent
filence, becaufe they having no tongues
can't form any voice; and thence pro-
ceeds the old proverb, as mute as a fijh.

They are alfo an emblem of watchful-
neisj becaufe they either fleep not at

all, or but very little.

FISHES [in Blazonry] according to
their different poftures are to be ex-
prefs'd as follows: All fifties that are
borne in an efcutcheon traverfe, in bla-

zoning muff be terminated Naiant, i. e.

fwirnming, becaufe that is their pofture
when they fwim.

fifbes
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Fifhts that are reprefented direcHy

upright in an efcutcheon, muft be bla-

zoned Hauriant, i. e. drawing or fuck-

ing; becaufe they frequently put their

heads above water to take in the air.

Fiflots that are born feeding, are in

blazonry to be termed devouring ; be-

caufe they fwallow all whole without

chewing.
Green FISH, is what has been lately

falted and ftill remains moift.

fofrfFISH, is fome frefh fifh broiled on
a gridiron, then fry'd in oil, and after-

wards barrelled up in fome proper
liquor.

Oviparous FISHES, fuch as produce
their kind by eggs or fpawn.

Viviparous FISHES, fuch as produce
their kind alive.

Fluviatile FISHES, river fifh.

Cetaceous FISHES, thofe of the whale-

kind.

Cartilaginous FISHES, fuch as have

many cartilages or griftles, as thorn-

backs, &c.
Spinous FISHES, fuch as have prickles,

as thornbacks, &c.
FI'SH-MONGER [ pyc-man^erie,

Sax.'] a feller of fifh.

FISH-MONGERS, they were former-

ly two companies, the

Stoch-fifh and Salt-fish-

mongers, who united

Anno 1536. They are

6 wardens (the firft of

which is called the

prime warden) 28 af-

fiftants, and 222 upon
the livery; their fine

is about 14./. They are the 4th of the

12 companies. Their armorial enfigns

are azure, 3 dolphins natant in pale, be-

tween 2 pair of lucies falterwife proper

crowned or, on a chiefgules, 6 keys in

3 faltires (the ward end upwards) as

the crowns. The creft on a helmet

and torfe 2 arms fupporting an imperial

crown upon the fecond. The fuppor-

ters a merman and maid, the firft arm-

ed, the latter with a mirror in her left

hand proper. The motto, Allworfloip

be to God alone.

FIS'SILE ipljllii, L.] that may be

cleft.

FIS'SILENESS [of fiffilti, L.] aptnefs

to be cleaved.

FISK'ING, running about here and

there, flirting from place to placo.

FIS'TULATED [fijiu/atus, L.] hav-

ing a firtula.

FIS'TY Cuffs, blows with the fift.

A FIT [q. d. a fight] it being a con-

flic]:
between nature and the difeafe.

F I

To FIT [bepi-cran, Sax."] to agree
with, be lizeable to, to befeem.
FITCHEE' Lin Heraldry]

a crofs-fitchee fignifies a
crofs that ends, in a (harp
point, fit to be fixed in the

ground, and is fuppofed to
have taken its ufe from the
Chriftians in ancient times

carrying croftes with them, which
they fixed in the ground whenever
they fettled any where. See the figure.
FITS ofcafy Refieclion of the Rays of

Light [in Op'iicks] the difpofition of the
rays to be reflected at any time. Sir

Ifaac Newton.
FITS of eafy TranfmiJ/ion [in Opticks~\

the difpofition of the rays of light to ba»

tranfmitted. Sir lfaac Newton.
FIVE lfirz,Sax.]\, or 5.

FIVE, the number or figure 5 is

call'd Hermaphrodite, it is compofed of 2,
the female and 3 the male ; it is alfo
called the firft of all numbers. It is al-

io called a circular number, becaufe the
circle turns to the point from whence
it begins ; for 5 multiplied by itfelf, ends

always in j, as j times 5 makes 2j, and
that again by 5 makes 125, &c.
FIVE-FOLD Lpp-palD, Sax.] five

times as much.

FIVE-FOOT, a fort of fea infecT, cal-

led alfo a ftar fifh.

FIVE leavd Grafs [in Heraldry] cin-

quefoil is ufed by fuch as would intro-

duce a blazon by herbs and flowers in-,

ftead of metals and colours.
To FIX [fixum, fup. of figere, L. fix—

er, F.] to fallen; to fet, to appoint.

To FIX [inChymical Wri \j\J
tings] is expreffed by the ^np\
character annexed. 1

FIX'ED [fixus, L. fixe, F.] fattened,
fettled* fet, appointed.
FIXED Signs [with Aftrologers] are

Taurus, Leo, Scorpio and Aquarius ;
fa

called, becaufe the fun palles them re-

fpeftively in the middle ofeach quarter,
when that particular feaion is more fix-

ed and fettled, than under the fign that

begins or ends it.

FIX'EDNESS to a Thing, clofe appli-

cation, attachment, &c.
11 X EDNESS (with Chym JtsJ a quali-

ty oppofite to volatility.
F1XT Bodies [in the.feneral] are fuch

as neither fire nor any corrolive has

fuch eflTefl on as to reduce or refolvc

them into their component elements,
1. e. absolutely to deltroy them.

FIXT
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F1XT Bodies [with Cf>ymi/lr]

fuch as

bear the violence of the fire without e-

vaporanng.
FIZ'ZLING [vef/es, F.] a breaking

Wind backwards without, noife.

FLAB'BINESS [probably of labilis, L.

wet things being commonly lb] limber-

nefs, foftnefs and moiftnefs ; oppofite to

ftiffnefs.

FLACCID'ITY > [of flaccidus, L.

FLAC'CIDNESS 5" flafque, F -l fiaS-

gingnefs, limbernefs, weaknels aptnefs,
to hang down.
FLACCl'DITY [in Phyfickl a diforder

cf the fibres or folid parts of" the body,

oppofite to rigidity or ftiffnefs.

FLAGS are enligns or tokens of roy-

alty and for diftinclion of nations, ($c.

as to their form, all enfigns ofwar were
faid to be extended on crofs ftavesj but

the Saracens upon their fiezing on the

kingdom of Spain had their flags made

pointed or triangular.
The pirates of Algiers and all along

the coafts of Barbary bear a 6 cornered

flag. It is gules charged with a morefks

head, coifed with its turban, £y£.

The French flag is blue charged with

a white crofs and the arms of France.

Merchants fbips ufually bear their

Bags on the raizzen maft with the arms
of the city they belong to.

FLAG Royal [of England] or ftandard

royal ought to be yellow (viz. or) as

fbme fay ; or, as others, argent or white.

It is charged with a quartet ed efcut-

cheon of England, Scotland, France, and
Ireland. This is never carried but by
the foveraign prince himfelf, his high
admiral or commiffion.

Another FLAG Royal [of England] is

quarterly, the firft and fourth quarter

counter-quartered. In which the firft

and fourth azure, 3 flower de-luces or.

The royal arms of France, quartered
with the imperial enfigns of England,
which are in the fecond and thiylgules,
8 lions paffant, gardant m pale ; or in the

fecond place within a double trcj'jwe
counter flower de luce, Or, a lion ram-

pant gules, for the royal arms of Scot-

land. In the fecond place, azure an Infh

harp Or, ftiinged argent for the royal

enfigns of Ireland.

But fometimes there is an alteration,
as in fetting the Eng/ijh arms before the
French and the like.

Union FLAG [of England] is gules

charged with thefe words.
FOR THE PROTESTANT RELI-

GION AND FOR THE LIBERTY OF
ENGLAND.
FLAG [of the admiral of England] is

red, charged with an anchor argent^
fet in pale, entangled in, and wound a-
bont with a cable of the fame.

Jack FLAG [of England] is blue,

charged with a faltirt arg ent, and a crofs

gules, brodered argent. #
FLAG [of an Englijh Merchant/hip] is

red, with a Frank quarter argent, char-

ged with a crofs gules.

FLAGS, are the colours that the ad-
mirals of a fleet carry on their tops and
are marks of diftinchon, both of officers

and nations.

An Admiral carries his flag on the
main top or top of the main- maft ; the
vice Admiral carries his on the fore-top,
and the rear Admiral his on the mizzen.

top.

When they are to hold a council of
war at fea; if it be to be held on board
the admiral, the flag hangs in the mam-
porowds; if on board the vice-admiral,
in the fare-Pirotvds, and if on board the
rear admiral, in the mizzen-jhrowds.
Commanders of fquadrons carry their

flags on the mizzen-maft when in the

body of a fleet, and on the main-maft
when they command a parry. It is to
be opened 2 thirds of its height, and
terminate in a point.
To lower a FLAG ? is to take it in or
To jtrike a FLAG 3 pull it down up-

on the cap. And this is a refpecl due
from all (hips or fleets, that ate inferi-

or, either in refpe.t of right of fove-

reignty, place, &c. and figmfies an ac-

knowledgement and fubmifiion, when
they happen to meet with any that are

juftly their fuperiors; it is alio a fignal
of yeilding.
And in the cafe of foveraignty in the

narrow feas of Britain, it has been long
claim'd and made good by our kings,
that if any fhip of any nation, meeting
with an admiral of England, fhall not

acknowledge his foveraignty, by this

fignal of taking in hcrflags, (he may and
is to be treated as an enemy.
To heave out a FLAG, is to put it a-

board.

FLAG Officers, are thofe who com-
mand the feveral fquadrons ofa fleet, as

admirals, vice-admirals, and rear-ad-
mirals.

FLAGS [with Falconers] the.feathers

in the wings of an hawk, next the prin-

cipal CUv-S

FLAGGING [pleogan, Sax. or flag-

gueri, Dm.] hanging down, growing
limber , weak or feeble.

FLAGGY [of pleogan,«SV7.*\] limber,
&c. alfofull of flags or river-grafs.

FLAGI-r
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FLAGITIOS'ITY ? [fiogitiofitas,

FLAGI'TIOUSNESS $ L- outrage-
ous wickednefs.

FLA'GRANT [flagrant, L.] very hot,

eager or earneft; alfo notorious, infa-

mous; alfo evident, mariifeft.

FLA'GRAN.TLY \flagr ant er, L.] ear-

neftly, ardently; alfo notonoufly,mam-

feftly, &c.
FLA'GRANTNESS [flagrante, L.]

fiamingnefs, glitteringnefs, ardentnefs

•ofdelire, earneftnefs ; alfo notoriouf-

nefs.

FLAGRA'TION, a flaming, burning,

glittering, an ardent defire. L.

To FLARE [probably of/Jov, L. to

blow] tofweal or melt away as >a can-

dle does.

FLA'KINESS, the having flakes; flaky

quality.
FLA'KY [probably of /Z<WH/,L.alock

of wool] in flakes or thin ilices.

FLAM'BEAU, a torch mads of wax.
F.

FLAME [in a figurative [tuft:'}
an ar-

dent affection or pafhon; alfo a raging

anger ; confufion.

FLA'MET 7 a large wild fowl

FLAM'MANT S of the fize of a

wildgoofe, the legs and wings of which
are very long, and its fcent fo exquilite
and fight fo quick, that it is difficult to

be (hot ; fo that the fowlers are forced

to get the wind of them, and to creep

along covered with an ox-hide till

they come within gun-fhot.

FLA'MEN|_fo called of filamen, a wool-
len thread that was ufually tied about
their temples 1 a fort of priefts among
the Romans, inftituted by Numa Fompilius,
who fearing that in proceis of time,

kings who did alfo exercife the office of

priefts, might in time come to neglect
thelervice of the gods, by reafonof the

weight of ftate affairs, he eftablifhed to

every god one, to fupply the king's

place. And thefe flament bore the name
of the gods to whom they were confe-

crated, Jupiter's were called FlamenDia
lis, and the chief of Mars' was Flamen

Martialis, and that of Romulus Quinnjlii
&c. Jupiter's was the molt honourable,
therefore he was permitted to wear a

white hat, and a purple gown called

Trabea, which was the cloathing only
of kings and augurs in performing their

office.

Thefe were ufually chofen out of the
Fatricii or noblemen, and were fo high-

ly elteemed, that whatever malefactor
could efcape to them, efpecially to the

Flamen Dia/is, could not bepunifhed that

day ; He was allowed a robe of ftate,
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and a rolling carr. No perfoa was per-
mitted to fetch fire out of his houfe,
unlefs it was for offering facrifice, nor
none but a freeman might be his bar-
ber nor with any,other instrument than
crof, fcizzars ; none could be elected to
this office but married men, and upon
the death of his wife he quitted his fa-^

cerdotal funftion.

Bolides thefe great Flamens there
were in the fucceeding times there
were others of lefs note, fo that i«
procefs of time every deity had its par-
ticular Flamen.

After the Romans had put an end to
kingly government, and after theexpul-
iion of, they elefted a certain prieft,
whom they preferred before the Flamen
Dialis; but judg'd him inferior to the
chief prieft and ftiled him Rex Sacro-*
yum.
The Flamen Dialis prefided over all

the reft, had his hctor or officer, was
clad in royal robes and was carried i«
an ivory chair. W any criminal came
into his houfe or caft him/elf at his
feet he had power to pardon him, and
to deliver him out of the hands of
juftice.

It was his bufinefs to pronounce a
blefling upon their arms and officiated
in chief, but had no civil office, that
all his time might be devotSd to the
worfhip of God ; his cap was made of
a white fheep's fkin, facrificed to Jupt-
ter, to whom he facrificed one every
month, and on the top of his cap he
wore an olive branch.
He was elected in a general affembly,

but the reft in other affemblies, who
were confederated by this great pontiff.
FLA'MING [flammans, L.J blazing -,

alfo notorious.

FLA'MINGLY, notorioufly, egre-
gioufly.

FLAMMI'GEROUS [flammigenis, L.]
bearing or procuring flames.

FLAMMI'VOMOUS [flammivomur,
L] that vomits or throws out flames.
FLANCH 7 [in He-

FLAiMQU'E S raldry] is

an ordinary, which is a

fegment of a circular fu-

perficies, which is ever
borne double, as in the ef-

cutcheon annexed.
FLANK Itlanc, F.] a fide.

To FLANK [flanquer, F.
)
to

ftrer.gtrl-
enor defend a lide; alfo to attack an
army on the flank or. fide.

FLANK [in Fortification'] is that part
of the rampart that joins the face and
the courtine, comprehended between

the
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the angle of the courtine, and the angle
of the fhoulder, (§c. and is the princi-

pal defence of a place.
FLANK oblique -f [ in Fortification ]

Second FLANK 5 that part of the

courtin, where the men- can fee to

fcowr the face of the oppolite baftion;

being the diltance between the lines

fichant and razant.

FLANK retired -f [in Fortification'] is

Low FLANK S one ot the plat-
forms of the Cafemate, and is fome-
times called the covered flank. This
is generally called the Cafemate, when
there is only one platform retiree! to-

wards the capital of the baftion, and
covered by the Orillon.

FLANK'ED Flank [in Heraldry-] the

fame as Party per Saltire; that is, when
the field is divided into 4 parts after the

manner of an X.
FLANKS [in the Manage] the fides

of a horfe's buttocks.

To FLAP [probably of ffalifie, Du.
or flabella, L.] to flap or rtrike with the

hand, or to fly flap as butcher's do.

A FLAP, a blow or ftroke with the

open hand, or fome broad thing.
FLAP'PlNCx [probably of flaccefcens,

L.] hanging down with limbernefs.

FLA'RING, flaring in the face ; alfo

open, expofed,cjfc. alfo wafting or con-

fuming waftfully, as a candle.

FLASH'INESS [not improbably of

fiaccidus, L.] unfavourinefs in tafte ;

alfo want of folidity or fubftance in

difcourfe.

A FLASK \flafque, F.} a cafe for gun
powder.
A FLASK [in Gunnery'] 3. bed in the

carriage of a piece of o rdnance.
FLASK [in Heraldry} a

bearing, more properly
called flaunch, it is an or-

dinary made; by an arched
line drawn downwards to

the bafe point ; and is al-

ways borne double.

FLAT, infipid, unfavoury, having
loft its bride, pungent tafte.

FLAT in the fore-fail [Sec. term]
means, hale in the fore-fail by the

fheet, as near the (hip's fide as poffible ;

this is done when a fhip will not fall

off from the wind.

FLA'TLY, plainly, pofitively.
FLATS [in Muj'uk] a kind of addi-

tional notes, as ( £* ) contrived together
with (harps ( ^) to remedy the defects

of mufical inftruments.

FLAT'NTSS [of plat, F. according to

Menagns of patuhts, open, fpreading]

planenefs, bioc,oncfs, fpreadingnefs.
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FLATTERER [unflateur, F. of/later,

F] one that praifes more than is de-

ferved, a cajoler, fj§c.

FLAT'ULENTNESS [of flatulent us,

L.J win Jinefs, flatulency.

FLA'TOUSNESS \_flatuofue,F.] win-
dinefs, windy quality. •

FLAUNT'ING [probably of vaunt, -a

mitt, in Fl.~\ giving one's felf airs, tak-

ing ftate upon one, gawdy and ftately
in apparel.
FLAVOURING, the giving any

thing a flavour or good fcent.

FLA'VOURLESS, not having any
flavour or good fcent.

FLA'VOURY [probably offavour, Sp
finutato in Fl ] palatable, having a good
relish, fpoken of wine, &c.
FLAW [probably of plo,^*. frag-

ment or Haw, Brit a fegment , or

plean, Sax. the white of the eye] a
defect in precious ftones, metal, &c.
alfo a little fkin that grows at the root
of one's nails.

FLAWY, having flaws.

FLAX'EN [of pleax, Sax.-] made of
flax.

To FLAY. See To Flea.

FLEER'ING [of (eeriitg, Dan.] look-

ing difdainfully or faucily.
FLEET [of plean, Sax. to fly] fwift.

FLEET [pleor, Sax.~\ a place where
the tides comes up.
FLEETING [of plean, Sax. to fly,

or uiiersrn, Du. or flietten, Teut.-\ paf-
fing away continually as time , 0c.
moving away continually from place
to place.

FLEET'NESS, fleeting quality ; alfo
fwiftnefs.

FLEGM. See Phle?m.

FLEG'MATICKNESS [offlegmatiqite,
F. phlegmaticus, L. of ^Kiy^xTUog , Gr.\

being troubled with flegm, flegmatick
quality.
FLEMISH [of plyma, Sax. ] belong-

ing to the Flemings or Dutch.

Mtifciilous -j
fuch as is the

Fibrous FLESH 5> fubftance of the

Fiftular J heart and other

parts.

Parenchymous FLESH, fuch as that of
the lungs, liver and fpleen, was thought
to be by the ancients; but this has been
found to be erroneous.

Vifcerous FLESH, fuch as that of the
ftomach and guts

Glandulous FLESH, fuch as that of the

tonfils, the pancreas, the breafts, &c.
Spurious FLESH, as that of the lips,

gums, the glans of the penis, &c. fo

called, becaufe it is of a conftitution

different from all the reft.

FLESII-
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FLESHINESS [of plepr, Sax.] fulnefs

of flefh, having much flefh.

FLESH'LESS
[jrlepclear-, Sax.] hav-

ing no flefh.

FLESH'LINESS Ipxydmeyji^ax.]
carnal difpofition, addicfednefs to the

pleafures of the flefh.

FLESH'Y I y:lxpc£, Sax. ] having
much flefh.

FLETCH'ERS com-

pany. It's probable
was as ancient as the

Bovoyert as to their in-

corporation. They
are governed by 2

wardens, 10 affiftants,

and 18 on the livery.
Their enfigns armorial

or feal are a cheveron between 3 ar-
rows.
FLEURO'NS [inCookery] fine tarts

or puffs of paltry-work, for garnifhing
difhes.

FLEXAN'IMOUS [flexanimut, L.] of
a flexible mind, eafy to be overcome
by perfuafion or entreaty.
FLEXAN'IMOUSNESS [ptflexanimut,

L.J flexiblenefs of mind or difpofition.
FLEXIBILITY > [flexibility, L.

FLEX'IBLENESS S flexibility F.]
pliablenefs, aptnefs to bend or yield.
FLICKERING [of plicceruan, Sax.]

fluttering with the wings, as a bird ;

alfo fleering and laughing fcornfully.
FLIE [of a Mariner's Compafs] that

part on which the 32 winds are drawn,
and to which the needle is faftened un-
derneath.
FLIGHT [in melting lead ore~\ a fub-

ftance which flies away in the fmoak.
FLIGHT of a Stair-cafe , the flairs

from one landing-place to another.

Coon's FLIGHT, acompafsofground,
fuch as a capon might fly over, due to
the eldeft of feveral brothers in divid-

ing the father's effefts, when there is

no principal manour in a lordfhip.
FLIM'SINESS, limbernefs, thinners,

without fufficient ftitfnefs or fubftance.

FLINCH'ING, drawing back from,
by reafon of apprehenlion of danger;
alfo a flirting the nail of the middle fin-

ger flapped from the thumb.
FLIN'DERS, fnull and thin pieces,

fhivers, <g?c.

To FLING like a Cow [fpdken of Hor
fes] is to raife only one leg, and to give
a blow with it.

FLINGING [with Horfemen] is the
fiery aftion of an unruly horfe, or a

kicking with the hind- legs.
FLINT Lphn-c, Sax.] a certain idol

of the ancient Britons, fo called becaufe

F L
he flood in a flinty-place.
FLINT'Y [of flinticx, Sax.] full of

flints, or of the nature of flint.

FLIP'PANTNESS, nimble-tongued-
nefs, brifkncfs, jocundnefs.
FLIRT'ING, throwing out ever and

anon
j alfo bantering or jeering by

flirts.

FLQAT [in Weaving] is when fome
threads break, fo that the (hoot or
warp is not bound down clofe or tight,
but lies up loofe.

FLOATING [flotant, F. fluctuant,

L.] fwimming to and fro upon the wa-
ter.

To FLOCK, to alTemble together, to
come in flocks, great numbers or com-
panies.

FLOOD [with Watermen] is when the
tide begins to come up, or the water to

rife, which they call young-flood; the
next full-tide, or ftill, or high water.

Young FLOOD, the time when the
water begins to rife in the river.

FLO'RA [offloret, L. flowers] a no-
table harlot, who having amaffed to-

gether great wealth, gave all her eftate

to the people of Rome, upon condition
that they would honour her birch-day
with plays. The fenate, to wipe off

the infamy of her life, created her the

goddefs of flowers, and did facrifice to

her, that fhe might blefs the hopeful
increafe of flowers and fruits; and the
Ploralia were inftituted in honour of
her.

FLORA is painted in a mantle of di-

vers colours with a garland of flowers.

FLORA'LIA, a feaft and fports in ho-

nour of Flora, who left a certain fum
of money for the celebration of her

birth-day. Thefe games were cele-

brated with obfcenities and debauche-
ries ; not only with the moft licentious

difcourfes, but the courtefans being
called together by the found of a trum-
pet, made their appearance naked, and
entertained the people with abominable
fhews and poftures.
The Romans being afhamed of their

original, gave her the name of Cblorir

°f^\:tGK Gr. greennefs, and gave it out
that fhe was married to the wind Ze-
phyrus, from whom by way of dowry
fhe received power over the flowers,
and therefore fhe muft be firft appeas'd
with fports and plays performed in ho-
nour of her, before the fruits of the
earth would profper. Hence fome fup-

pofe our dancing on Msy^dayio have
had its original.
FLORAL Games [in France] a cere-

mony beginning on May-day with a
R r fulanui
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folemn nufs, mufick, &c. the corpo-
ration attend, and poems are rehears'd

evjry day ; the magistracy give a mag-
nificent treat, and adjudge the prizes
which are the rewards of 3 different

compofmons, viz. a Poem, an Eclogue
and an Ode, which are a Violet, an Eg-
lantine and a Panfy of gold, each a cubit

hi^h, worth 15 piftoles apiece.
FL( R> dry'd and beaten to powder;

a blue colour tifedin painting.
EN > is both an imaginary

FLOR'JN. 3 and a real Coin; the

real ;rent values, according to

the place where and the metal whereof

jt
is ;raa ;

the fiiver Holland's floren

is in val is about is. lod. A penny ftar-

ling, thofe of Genoa, &c. about 8 pence
farthing ft'erling; pieces of3 Florins are

call'd Ducatoons.

As a mony of account, the Florin is

ufed bv the Dutch, German and Italian

merchants and bankers in keeping their

books, and making out their accounts ;

but valued and fubdivided varioufly.

FLO'REN, a gold coin made in the
time of kins; Edward III.

FLORET > [with Botaitifts] is a

FLOUR'ISH i little tube expanded
at the top, ufually into 5 Segments, and

fitting upon the embryon of a lingle
feed. From the inner part of the floret

arife fine chives, which arifing to the
inner part of the floret together form
a (heath; from the embryon of the

fheath arifes a bifid, reflexed ftile,

which oafles through the Iheath.

FLORl'COMOUS yfloncomus, L.] ha-

ving the top full of or adorned with
flowers. '

FJ OR'ID defiant [in Mufick] See Fi-

gurative defcant.

FLOR'JDNESS [of floridus, L 1 ful-
nefs of rhetorical flowers; great elo-

quence.
FLOR F'EROUSNESS, flower-bring

ing or bearing quality.

FLORILE'GIUM, a collection of
choice pieces, containing the finefr. and
choiceft of their kind. L.

FLORIN'IANS [fo called of Florinus
a pri.lt, v, ho hid been the di<ciple of

Polycarp] a feci; of hereticks of the Ce-

cond century They held that God
was the author of c ^ i 1

, and the

ftick doctrine of two principles. That
the refurre&ion was in effect a new ge-
neration, and that Jefos Chrift was not
born of a virgi 1,

and arc laid to have
deny'd the

"

a
refur-reciion and a future

ment
•' )R'ULENTNESS [of florulentut,

L ) flowering or bloiToming quality.

F L
FLO'TA [with the Spaniards'] the

plate fleet, which they fend every year
to Mexico or fome other part of the
Weft- Indies.

FLO'RY [in Heraldry}
or Fleure de liffe, or as it is

commonly written Flower
de Luce, as a crofs flory, is

a crofs with flower de lu-
ces at the ends, as in the

figure.

FLO'TAGES, are fuch things as are
floating on the furface of the fea or
great rivers.

FLOUR if/eur de ferine , F. flos fa-

ring, L.] the fine part of ground corn.
To FLOUR, to fprinkle with flour.
FLOURISHING [fleurant, F. flo-

rens, L,] being in the prime, profper-
ing, being in vogue or efteem.

FLOUTING, mocking, jeering with
fcorn or difdain.

It FLOWS Tide and Half Tide, i. e. It
will be half flood by the more, before
it begins to flow in the channel.
FLOWER de Luce [Fleur de Lis, F.]

i. e. the flower of light, it is fuppofed
to be the lily, the Lys is an emblem of
the Trinity, by reafon of its 3 bran-
dies, which alio Signify wifdom. faith
and prowefs.
FLOWER [among Botanifts] is va-

riously understood. Some mean by it

thofe finecoloured leaves, which are
called the petals, others reftrain it to

fignify the organs of generation, the
proper fignificatiori of it feems to be the
organs of generation with their cover-
ings.
To FLOWER Iflorere, L. fleurirt

F.} to produce or bear flowers; alfo to

mantle, as drink, &c.
Amentaceous FLOWER [f/os amenta-

ceus, L.] fuch as hang pendulous like
the Juli ox Catkins, Tournef.

Apetalous FLOWER [flos apetalus,
L.] is fuch as want the fine- coloured
leaves called Petala.

Campantform FLOWER [//or campa-
niformis, L.] fuch a flower as is in the

flrape of a bell.

Caryopbylleous FLOWER [flos Caryo-
phylleus, L.] a flower in theihape of a
gilliflower or carnation.

Compol'tt FLOWER [flos compofitus]
a compound flower, which confifts of

many Flofculi, all making but one flow-
er, is either drjeous or difcoidal; that is,
whofe Flofculi are fet together fo clofe,
thick and even, as to make the furface
of the flower plain and flat, which
therefore, becaufe of its compound
form, will be like a difcus; which diflj

is'
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is fometimes radiated when there are

J a row of Petala ftanding round in the
I diflc like the points of a ftar, as in the

Matricaria, Chamamelum, &e. and fome-
times naked, having no fuch radiating
leaves round the limb of its disk, as in

the Tana ceturn.
Corniculated FLOWERS. Flores cor-

niculati, L.] are fuch hollow flowers,
as have on their upper part a kind of

fpur or little horn, as the Linaria, Del-

phinium, &c. and the Corniculum or
Calcar is always impervious at the top
©r point.
Cucurbitaceous FLOWER, is one that

refembles the flov/er of the gourd, or
has the fame conformation with it.

Cruciform FLOWER [flos cruciformit,
L

] a flower that reprefencs the form
of a crofs.

Dtfcous FLOWERS ? are thofe

Difcodial FLOWERS S whofe Flof
culi or little flowers are fet together fo

clofe, thick and even, as to make the
furface of the flower plain and flat ;

which therefore, becaufe of its round
form, will be like a dijcus or quoir.

Fiftular FLOWER {flos fiftularis,!,.]
a flower compounded of many long
hollow flowers like pipes, all divided
into large jags at the ends.

Fecund FLOWERS {flos feecmdus, L.]
a fruitful flower.

Flofculous FLOWER [flos flofcuhfus,

L.] a flower compofed of many little

flowers.

ImperfeEl FLOWERS {flores imper-
fecli, L.] fuch as want fome of the parts
which compofe a perfect flower, either

Petala, Stamina, Apex or Stylus.

Infundibuliform FLOWER {flos infun-

dtbu/iformis] a flower that refembles a
funnel in ihape

Labiated FLOWER {flos labiatus,L.]
is fuch as either has but one lip only,
as in the far greater part of labiated

flowers, and are called alfo Ga'eated,
Galericulate and Cucullate, which fee
above.

Liliaceous FLOWER {flos liliaceus,

L.] a flower of a lily form.

Umbelliferous FLOWER, is one which
hasfeveral leaves doubled, anddifpofed
after the manner of a role, and the
Calix becomes a fruit of 2 feeds.

Monopetalous FLOWER {flos monope-
talus, L."j is. fuch as has the body of the
flower all of one intireleaf, tho' fome-
times cut or divided a little way into

feeming Petala or leaves, as in borage,
buglofs, &c.

Menopetalotis anomalous FLOWER
[flos menopetaliij anomains, L.J an irre-

F L
gular monopetalous flower.

Papiiwnaceeus FLOWER [flospapili-
onaceus, L.] is a flower that reprelen ts

fomething of the Papilla or Butterfly,
with its wmgs clifplay'd. In thefe the
flower-leaves or Petala are always of a
difform figure, being 4 in number, and
joined together at the extremities ; fuch
are the flowers of thofe plants that are
of the leguminous kinds, as Peas,
Vetches, {cjc.

Verticillate FLOWFRS, are fuch as
are ranged in ftories, rings or rays
along the ffems, fuch lis thofe of hoar-
hound, clary, <g?c

FLOWERS [with Cbymi/is] are the
fineft and moll fubtil parts or fine mealy
matter of dry bodies, railed by fire

into the head and aludels ; and adher-
ing to them in the form of a fine pow-
der or dult.

Perfeft FLOWERS {flores perfecli,
L.] are fuch as have a Petala, Stamen,
Apex and Stylus; ana what 1 r flower
wants any jof the (is; countedimper-
feft. Thi fe arc lee -to ftmpie or

compound, whi h .. l pi fed of
other (mailer ones, ai

••.iually
have but one fir.gle and com-
pounded, which con'.ift of many F^f-
culi, all making but one flower.

Perfonated FLOWER \ flos perfoi'.atuT,

L.] a flower that fomew . efembles
a mouth, as the Snap- dragon, Toad flax,

&c
Pla'nifolious FLOWER \ flos planifo-

lius, L.] fuch as is compofjd of plain
flowers fet together in circular rows
round the centre, and whofe face is

ufually indented, notched, uneven and
jagged, as the Hierarcbia, Sonchia,{$c.

Polypetalous FLOWER { flos polypeta-
hts, L.] fuch as has difiinct Petala, and
tbofe falling oft" fingly and not altoge-
ther, as the feeming Petala, of the mo-
nopetalous always do: both monopeta-
lous and polypetalous are either uni-
form or difform ; the former have their

right and left-hand parts, and the for-
ward and backward parts alike; but
the diffbrm have no fuch regularity.

Polypetalous anomalous FLOWER
[flos polypaalus anomalus,L.~\ an irregu-
lar polypetalous flower.

Leguminous FLOWER, the flower of

leguminous plants which bear fome re-
femblance to a flying butter-fly, and
thence are called Papilionaceous.

Radiated .FLOWER {flos radiatus,
L ] a flower whofe Laves grow in the
manner of ra>s, as the lidiotropium or
Sun flower.

R Spi:a;e i
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Spirited FLOWER [flos fricatut, &J

when the flowers grow thick together

length-ways at the top of the ftalk, as

an ear of corn.

Stammeous FLOWER {Flos ftamineui ,

a tlower that only confifts of the Calix

ivith fmall threads, &C.
Sterile FLOWER [Flosfterilis, L.] i. e.

barren flower.

Rotated FLOWER [Flos rotatus, L.]
fuch whole flowur-leaves grow like the

/pokes of a wheel.

Rosaceous FLOWER {Flos rofaceus,
L.

|
a flower whole leaves grow in the

form of a rofe, as the Ranunculus, &c.
Semififiuiar FLOWER {flos femiftfiu-

laris, L.] is fuch an one whole upper

part relembles a pipe cut obliquely, as

in the Arijiolochia, Q>c.

Galeated FLOWER \ [flos galea-

Galericulate FLOWER S '«' L.l a

flower that reiembles an helmet or hat.

In this flower the upper top is turned

upwards, and fo turns the convex part
downwards as in the Cbanmecifjus, &c.
but molt ufually the upper lip is convex

above, and turns the hollow part down
to its fellow below, and fo represents a

monk's hood, and thence is called cu-

cullate, as the flowers of the Lamium
and moft verticil/ate plants.

FLOW'ERINESS, fulnefs or plente-
oufnefs of flowers.

FLOWERING {fleurant, F. flores
producens, L.] producing or opening
into flowers ; alfo mantling as drink.

FLOWERS Lin Architecture] repre-
sentations of fame imaginary flowers,

by. v/ay of crowning or finifhingon the

top of a dome.
FLOWERS [in Rhetorick] are figures

and ornaments of difcourfe.

FLOWERS [in the Animal Oeconomy]
are women's Menkes.
FLOWERS [in Heraldry^ have been

introdue'd among other bearings, per-
haps, becaufe of them chaptets have
been formerly made to adorn the heads
of men efteem'd for their virtues or me-
ritorious aftions.

FLOWING [of ^Ieopan, Sax. fluens,

L.] running in a ftream as water ; a-

bounding.
FLUCTI'FRAGOUS [ fluSlifragus,

L.] wave- breaking.
FLUCTI'GEROUS [ flucliger, L.

]

born by the waves.
FLUCTI'SONOUS {fluclifomis, L.]

founding or roaring with waves or
billows.

FLUCTI'VAGOUS If/u&ivagus, L.]
floating or tolled on the waves.

I UC'TUATING [ fluchmns, L. ]

F L
floating ; alfo wavering in mind,

FLUEL'LIN, an herb, called alfo

Speed-well.
FLUIDITY, is when the parts of

any body being very fine and fmall, are
fo difpofed by motion and figure, that

they can eafily Aide over one another's

furfaces
, all manner of ways.

FLUIDITY, ftands in direft oppofi-
tion to firmnefs or [olidity ; and is diltin-

guifhed from liquidity and humidity, in

that humidity implies wetting and ad-

hering ; thus melted metals, air, aether

and even fmoak and flame it felf are
fluid bodies, but not liquid ones, their

parts being actually diy, and not leav-

ing any fenfe of moifture.

FLUTES i [in Botany] ufed in

FLU'TINGS5 defcribing the ftems
and fruits of certain plants, which have
furrows analogous to thofe of columns.
FLUTES [in Architecture'] hollows

made in the body of a column or pillar.

FLUTES [in Pillars of the Corinthian,

Compoftie, Dorick and lonick Orders] are

commonly made all along the body of
the pillars from oo to 24 flutes in each

column, each figure being hollowed in

exactly a quarter of a circle.

FLUTES [in the Dorick Order] join

together without any interfpace.
FLUTES [in the Compojite, Corin-

thian and Ionuk columns] have a lift

running between every 2 of them.
FLUTTERING [of plotepan, Sax.]

making a quick motion with the wings,
in trying to fly, as young birds.

FLUVIAT'ICK [fluviaticus,L.] that

is in or of the river.

FLUVIATIL'E ifluviatilis, £.] be-

longing to a river.

FLUX [in Fhyftck] an extraordinary
ifTue or evacuation of fome humour.
FLUX [in Hydrography] a regular

periodical motion of the lea, happen-
ing twice in 24 hours, wherein the
water is raifed, and driven violently

againft the Chores.

FLUX'IBLENESS, capablenefs of be-

ing made to flow, or rendered fluid.

FLUX'ING, a method of curing the
venereil difeafe by raifing a falivation
in the patient.

FLUX'ION, a flowing, F. of L.

FLUXIONS [with Mathematicians] is

the arithmetick or analyfis of infinitely
fmall, variable quantities; or the me-
thod of finding an infinitcfimal or in-

finitely fmall quantity, which being
taken an infinite number of.times, be-
comes equal to a given quantity.
FLUXUS CI.y.'ofus [with Thyficians] a

purging, when the meat is thrown out,
and
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and does not produce any of that hu-

mour called chyle. L.

A FLY ipleje, Sax .1 an infett.

To FLY r&<- /frf/* Lwith Horfemen] a

term ufed of a horfe; when he obeys

the fpur. ,
- •

Let FLY the Sheets {Sea phrafe] a

word of command in cafe of a gutt or

wind, left a fuip mould overfet, or

fpend her top- fails and mafts to have

the flieet go again, and then the fail

will hold no wind. .

FLY'ERS Lin Architecture] fuch flairs

as go ftrait, but are of an oblong fquare,

and do not wind round, and whole

fteps are not mads tapering; but the

fore and the backpartof each ftair, and

the ends refpeftively are parallel
one to

the other, the fecond of thefe flyers

ftands parallel behind the firft, and the

third behind the fecond, and fo of the

reft, if one flight carry them not to

the intended height; then there is a

broad half pace, whence they begin to

fly again as at the firft.

FLY'ING bridge, is made oftwo final!

bridges laid one upon another, fo that

the uppermoft, by the help of ropes

and pullies, is forced forward till the

end of it points to the place defigned.

FLYING fifh, a fi<h like a herring,

that has wings like a bat, which to a-

void being made a prey by the greater

fifh, will rife 20 foot above water, and

fly an 100 paces, and then drop into

the fea.

FLYING tiger, an infeft in America

fpotted like a tiger, that has fix wings,
and as many feet ; it feeds on flies, and

a nights fits on trees and fings-

FLYNT, an idol of the ancient Gtr-
< mans and Saxons, fo called on account

of his ftanding on a great flint ftone.

This idol was made like the image of

death and naked, fave only a flieet a-

bout him, holding in his right hand a

torch, or as it was then called a fire-

blaze, on his head a lion refted his

two fore- feet ftanding with one of his

hinder feet upon his left fhoulder, and
with the other on his hand, which to

fupport he lifts up as high as his

flioulder.

FOdLS [Anatomy} the. two bones of
the leg and of the arm below the elbow,
Ulna and Radius, Tibia the Major and
Tibia the Minor.

FOCUS, a fire hearth. L.

FOCUS [with Anatomi/is] a certain

place in the mefentery and other parts,
from whence the original of fevers
Were derived by the ancients.

FOCUS L'n Geometry and Conick fee

F O
tions"\ is applied to certain points in tha

Parabola, Ellipfit and Hyperbola, where-
in the rays reflected from all parts of
the curve do concur or meet.

Virtual -—
y&:

'..

—
....-t\r

FOCUS, is

the fame
as a point
of diver-

gence in a .
/

concave-

glafs as the point A in the following fi-

gure.
FOD'DER f [prob. of faber, Teut.
FOTH'ER $ a burden] a weight of

lead containing 8 pigs, every pig weigh-
ing 3 ftone and a half, reckoned at 2600
pound in the book of rates, 22 hundied
and an half at the mines, 19 hundred and
a half by the London plummers.
FOECUK'DITY tf*cuHditiu, L.] fruit.

fulnefs.

FOED'ERAL \f*deralis, L.] belonging
to a covenant.

FOENERA'TION.ufurv. L.
FOEM'INA [with Chymifts] fulphur.
FOETITEROUS [fatifrr, L] fruit-

ful, or bringing fruit.

FOETIFICA'TION, a bringing forth-
fruit. L.

FOETIFICK [fatificuf, L.] making
fruitful.

FOE'TORS arife from ftagnant, extra-

vafated, corrupted or poifonous hu-
mours ; as alfo from any thing capable
of attenuating and volatilizing the oil
and falts.

'

FOETOR [with Phyficians] (linking
or foetid effluvia proceeding from th©
body or any parts of it, as a ftinking
breath, proceeding from filthinefs about
the teeth and gums.
FOETUS [of fovendo, L. cheriftiing

or as others of pArSLv, Gr. coire, or ra-

ther fetus offeo L. to produce according
to Fojjiuf] the child while yet contain-

ed in the womb of the mother, but par-

ticularly after it is perfectly formed, till

which time it is properly called Embryo ;

alfo the young of other animals in ge-
neral ; but in the fame ftate.

FOG [of pott;, Sax.] a mift.

FOGS [by Nattiralifts'] are faid to con.

fift of aqueous particles rarefied; as is

plain, in that they mightily bedew every
thing that lies open to them. It may
be obferved in a hot day, when there

is no wind ftirring, that fuch a compa-
ny of vapours rife out of moift ground
as make thick fogs, which are fome-
times higher and Sometimes lower, as

the multitude and motion of thevapours

happen to be. Thete fogs rife out of
ail
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a!! places mountainous or campaign, and
continue till they be dispelled by wind
or heat ;

but they continue longer in

loweft grounds, becaufe thofe places are

fulleftof moifture, and are not fo much
expofed to the winds : but when the

wind rifes upon them, wherever they be,

tli^y are diffipated and driven away till

we fee no more of them. So likewife

the heat of the fun, putting them into

abriffcer motion, either diffipates them

by rarefaction, or raifes them higher,
and forms them into clouds.

And whereas fometimes fogs ftink, it

is not becaufe they come from ftinking

water, but becaufe the vapours are

mixt with fulphureous exhalations

which fmell fo.

FOG'GINESS [po^icner-r-e, Sax.]

foggy quality, or being foggy.
FOGGY [of poggicj, Sax.] mifty,

&c
FOIN [ of prob. of poindre, F. to

prick ] a pafs in fencing.
FOLD'ING [pealDian, Sax.] doubling

up, &c. alfo including in a fheep-fold.

FO'LIAGE, a clufter or aflemblage
of leaves, branches, flowers, 0c.
FO'LIACLES, the keys or buds of

maples.
FOLLOWER [of pclgian, Sax. to

follow] one whh follows or waits upon.
FOL'LY [folic, F.] foolifhnefs, fim

plicity ; defeclofunderftanding; adraw-

nig falfe conclufions from juft princi-

ples, by which it is diftingutflied from

madnefs, which is a drawing juft con-

clufions from falfe principles. Mr. Lock.

FOMENTATION [of faveo, L. to

cherifh] the external application of any
warm liquid medicine.

Simple FOMENTATION, one made
with lukewarm milk, water, oil, oxi-

crate or other proper liquor and with

other ingredients.

Compound FOMENTATIONS, are de-

coctions of herbs, roots, flowers, feeds

in water or other proper liquor and

with other ingredients.
FOMENTED [fomentatus,!,. fomente,

P.] abetted encouraged, nourifhed, fet

on foot, broached, cherifhed.

FONCEAU', is the bottom or end of

a cannon bit-mouth,?, e. the part ofthe

bit that pins it to the banquet.
FONDANT [in Heraldry] fignifies

looping for a prey. F.

FOND'NESS [probably ofpunoian,
Sax. to endeavour to gape after] over-

great, affeftionatenefs, love, indulgence;
aifu foolifhnefs.

FONT prob. offonder, F. of
'

{undere,

,L.] as a font or rather fount of letters,

a name given by Letter-founders and
Printers to a fet of letters of one fize,
both great and mull with the itops,
points &c. to enable them to compofe
and print a work in that character,
fbmetimes called Englifh, Pica, Long~
Primer, Brevier, Sec.

FONT ,ofFont, l,. a fountain] a bap-

tiftry or place partitioned off in a church,
or a large bafon of marble, (£c. in

which water is kept to baptize infants.

FONTANA'LIA 7 (.among the Ro-
FONTINA'LIA 5 mansj the feaft

of fountains, celebrated with garlands
of flowers, lamps, &c: L.

FONTI'GENOUS yfontigena, L. ]

growing or breeding about wells.

FOOL [fol, F. folic, It.] an ideot or

perfon uncapable of diltinguifhing be-
tween right or wrong ; alio an indifcrete,

paflionate, irregular perfon, one who
acts contrary to that fenfe and reafon
he is endowed with.

To FOOL [offol, F.] to make a fool

of, to deceive, bubble, play upon, &c.
A FOOL [Hiero^lyphicilly] was re-

prefented by a fheep, becaufe no beaft is

counted more fimple.
FOOL'ERY folic, F. foolhh or filly

actions or fayings.

POOL-hardinejs [offol and hardicjje,

F.] rafhnefs, temerity, a thoughtlefs
venturefomenefs.
POOL hardy [offol and hardt, F.] rafh,

temerarious , unthoughtfully daring,
or venturefome.
FOOL'ISH [fou, F.I filly, wanting

reafon, impertinent, trifling.
FOOL'ISHNESS [folic, P.] ignorance,

fillinefs, want of reafon, difcretion ex-
perience, {£,c.

FOOT [Fortif.] the fixth part of a fa-

thom, and the fifth of a geometrical
fpace.
FOOT of verfe [with Grammarians]

a certain number of fyliables, 2, 3 or

more, which ferve for the meafuringof
fuch a verfe. Among the Greeks and
Latins thofe of 2 fyliables are the Spon-
dee, Trochee, Iambus, £§c. thofe of 3,
the DaHyt, Anapeft, Mohfs, Tribrach,
&c. thofe of

4. the Coriambus, Metritus,
Sec.

FOOT Pace [in Architecture] is apart
of a pair of ftahs, on which after four
or fix fteps, you arrive to a broad place,
where you may take two or three pa-
ces before you afcend another ftep,
thereby to eafe the legs in attending
the reft of the fteps. Some call it a half-

pace.
Fat-POOT [with Hoifemen] a term

ufed ofahorfs, whole hoof is fo thin

and
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and weak, that nnlefs the nails be dri-

ven very ihort, he is in danger of being

pricked in the (booing.
FOOT hufki [in Botany] are (hort

heads out of which flowers grow.
Toput a horfe upon a good FOOT. See

to Gallop.
To FOOT it, to walk or travel on

foot.

FOJT'MANSHIP, the performance,

quality or capac ty of a footman.

To be on the f me F JOT -with another,

to be under the lame circ.miltances.

FOP, a whimfical tnoiifti empty fel-

low, one whofj min . i? totally taken up
with modes an^ faibions and by the et-

feminatenefs' of his behaviour, comes
nearer to a woman than a man.

FOP~dood/e,a. filly vain, empty, per-

fon; alfo fuperftitious, vain ceremo-
nies in religious worfhip

FOP'PlsH, vainly arretted, fantaftical

in drefs, (peech, behaviour.

FOP'PISHNESS, vain affection, over-

nicety and ftarchnef^ in apparel, de-

meanour, language, Qc.
FOR'AGE Jounce, F.] food, &c. for

horfes; provftion of hay, ltraw, oats,

Sec.

To FOR'AGE [fourrager, F.] to go
out a foraging, or to get forage.
FORAGER Ifourrageur, F.] one that

goes to get provifion for horfes.

FORBEAR'ANCE [of popbaepan,
Sax.] a ktting alone; putting off for a

time; giving over, leaving off, ftfe.

FORBORN' [ of popbajpan, Sax. ]

let alone for a time, &c
FORCE Lwith Gram,'] fomething that

ftands in lieu of, or has the fame effect

of another.

Simple FORCE [in Law'] is that which
hath no other crime adjoined to it; as

if one enters another man's poffeffion,

but does no manner of unlawful act.

FOR'CED
[ force, F.] conftrained, ob-

liged by force; ravilhed; alfo taken as

a city, &c. by force, (form, (fU.

FOR'CIBLENESS [force, F.] violence;
forcible or forcing quality.

FORCE'LESS, without force, weak,
feeble.

FORD [popba, Sax.~] a (hallow place
in a river, that may be waded through,
or palled in a ferry-boat, by p timing it

ig with a pole ftuck in the ground.
FORDABLPNESS, capablenefs of be-

ing forded or patted o</er, as above.
FORDICID'IA [piforda, a cow with

calf, and c<edere, to flayl a Roman fefti-

val celebrated to the g#d Tellus.

To FORE-a/>/>o/«r \oi pope, •Sj.jc be
fore, and appo'mier, F.] to appoint be

fore-hand,

F O
FQRE-armed [of pope, Sax. and armh

F. of armatus, L.] ready'armed or pre-
pared againft beforehand.
To FORE BODE [ pope-bobian,

Sax.] to fignify or portend before-
hand, to prefage.
FORE-CAST [of pope, Sax. and

fearer, Dan ] contrivance beforehand.
To FORE-CLOSE [ofpope and cly-

pan, Sax. or forclorre, F.] to (hut be-
forehand, &c. [in Law] to bar, to ex-
clude.

To FORE-DEEM [of pope-beman,
Sax.] to think, judge or determine be-
fore.

FORE-DOOR [pope-bopa, Sax.] a
door in the fore part of a houfe.
FORE-FEET [popeporap, Sax.1

the foremoft feet of a four-footed ani-
mal.

FORE-FINGER [pope-pingep,
Sax.] the foremoft or firft finger.

FOR'EIGNER, an outlandifh perfon;
alfo one that is not free of a city, cor-
poration, &c.
To FOREJUDG'E [of pope, Sax.

and juger, F. of judicare, L.] to judge
beforehand.
FORE-FRONT [ofpope, Sax. and

frons, L.i a forehead.

FORE'HEAD [pope-heapob, Sa«^
the upper part of the face.

To FORE-KNOW [ofpope cnapan,
Sax. :

,

to know before-hand.

FORE-KNOWLEDGE, a knowing
before.

FORE-MAN [pope-OOan, Sax.
~\
the

prefident or chief man of a company,
&c.
FORE Maft-men [on Ship-board] are

thofe that take in the top-fails, fling
the yards, furl the fails, bend, trice, and
take their tarn at the helm.
FORME' ? [in Heraldry] as a Croft-
FOR MY' S~ forme or formy, is a crofs

narrow in the center and broad at the

extremities, the fame that is commonly
called Patee or Fattee.

FORE-MOST [popemsp-c, Sax]
the firft.

FORE-NOON [pope-noon, Sax.]
that part of the day betwixt morning
and noon.
To FORE-ORDAIN [of pope and

ordonner, F. or ordmare, L.] to ordain

before, to predeftinate.
FORE-PART [of pope, Sax. and

part, F.] the firft or preceding part.
To FORE SAY [poppa^en, Sax.]

to fpeak or fay before. .

To FORE-SHEW [pope-pceapiart,
Sax.

]
to (hew, fignify or betoken be-«

forehand. _
To
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To FORE-SHORTEN [pope-arce-

oprian, Sax.} to morten at the tore

end.

FOR'EST [of ferarumftatto, L. the

residence of wild hearts] a compafs of

ground, partly pafture and partly

woody, fet apart by law for the feed-

ing of wild beafts, and other particular

ales.

FOREST Lin a Law Senfe] is a cer-

tain compafs of woody land and pafture

ground, privileged for wild beafts and

fowls of foreft, chafe and warren, to

reft and abide in under the king's pro-

tection, and for his diverfion, bounded

withunmoveable bounds, marks, meers

and boundaries, which are to be known
cither by matter of record or prefcrip-

tion; ftock'd with wild beafts of venery
or chafe, and with great coverts of

vert for pafture, &c for thefe wild

beafts.

The way of making a tracl: of ground
a foreft is as follows : There are cer-

tain commiflloners appointed under the

great leal, to view the ground delign'd
for a foreft, and to fence it round ;

they make a report of this in chancery,

upon which the king caufes it to be

proclaim'd throughout the country
where the land lies, that it is a foreft,

and from that time to be govern'd by
the foreft law, prohibiting all perfons
from hunting therein without his leave.

For the prefervation and continua-

tion of which place for the vert and

venifon, there are certain peculiar

laws, privileges and officers; as

i. No perfon can be owner of a foreft

but the king.
2. No perfon can aft in the foreft

courts; but fuch as are appointed by
the king's commifiion.

3. None but the king's officers can do

any thing relating to a foreft.

There are in England 68 forefts, 13

chafe?, and above 780 parks.
The ancients had a great reverence

for forefts, imagining a great many of
their Gods relided there; from whence
and the natural gloom and filence of
the place, infpiring well-meaning, and

giving opportunity to defigning men,
the greateft part of the fuperftition
that has been and is in the world, took
its rife. The Heathens and idolatrous

Jews chofe fuch places to facrifice in to

their falfe deities.

FCR'ESTER \_foretier, F.] a foreft

keeper, an officer who is fworn andap
pointed by the king's letters patents to

walk the foreft and to watch the vert

Said venifon; and to attaint and prel
.

F O
all offences againft both, within his own
bailiwick or walk.
FORE-TASTE [of pope. Sax. and

tater, F. or taften, Tent, or prob. of
Taptan, Sax.] a tafte beforehand.
FORE-TEETH Lp°J^toSap, Sax.]

the teeth which grow before
To FORETELT [pope-fidlan, Sax.]

to tell of a matter before it happens,
to predict.

To FORE-THINK [ pope-Sinkan,
Sax.] to think beforehand.
FORE-THOUGHT [ pope • Eohr,

Saxl a thinking b-forehand.
FORTITUDE

[forntudo, L."| is one
of the 4. cardinal virtues, and which by
Mora lifts is defined to be a conftant pur-
pofe of mind to undergo dangers, pain,
labour, kc. with calmnefs and fere-

nity, whenever we think them to be
. beft ; and its chief rules are to under-
take and to endure. Yet by undertaking
is. not meant fobl-hardinefs, running
raflily into dangers; but the knowledge
of undergoing an aftion to overcome a

danger, weighing it well before it be
undertaken. Moralifts alfo divide it

into 4 fpecies, viz. Magnanimity, Mag-
nificence, Conftancy and Patience, as to

private evils, fuch as imprifonment,
poverty, Qc.
To FORE' TOKEN [pope-racnian,

Sax.] to fignify beforehand by fome
figns or tokens.

FORE'TOP [pope Top, Sax.] the

uppermoft or higheft forepart of any
thing.
To FORE-WARN' [pope p;epman,

Sax.] to give warning of beforehand.
A F( RE-WIND' (pope pino.Sax.ja

wind that blows ri«,ht forward.
FOR'FEITABLENESS [offorfait, F. 3

liablenefs or capablenefs of being for-

feited.

FOR'FANG [of pope, and panxen,
Sax.~\ a taking beforehand, the taking
up of provifions in fairs or markets be-
fore the king's purveyors are ferved.

FOR'FEITED {.forfait, F.] loft by
fome default oromifiion.
FOR'FEITURE [forfaiture, F.] a

trefpafs; the penalty of the tranfgref-
fion of a law.

FOR'FEITURE is the aft either of
committing or omitting fomething that
is liable to a mulft, fine, or lofs of fome
priviledge, &c. alio the thing or fine it-

felffo forfeited.

FORFEITURES [among the ancient

Romans] fell to the emperor's exchequer
by a law made in the rtign of Augujiitt

Cwfar to augment the publick revenue
which contained.

1. That
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7. That all perfons who lived tingle

ftiouldbe incapable of receiving any le-

gacy, provided they did not marry with

in the timeaffigned by the law, in which
cafe v.hatfoever was bequeathed to them

by will, fhould be eftreatsd in the exche-

quer.
2. Thofe who had no children fhould

lofe one half of what was left them by
will.

3. All that was given by will to any
perfon that died during the life of the

tsftator or after his death before the

will was opened.
4. Every heir who neglefted to re-

venge the death of him whofe eftate he

inherited forfeited his eftate to the pub.
lick.

FORGETFUL [pojigytpull, Sax.-]

apt to forget.
FORGETFULNESS [pop^ytpul-

nej'j'e, Sax.} aptnels or readmeis to

forget, deficiency of memory.
FORIC'ULUS [among the Romans} a

deity, who, as they fancied, had the

guardianfhip and tuition of their doors,
as Cardini* had of the hinges, and Li-
mentius of the thresholds.

FORK'ED i of pojic, Sax. ] having
fharp points like a fork.

FORK'EDNESS, the being pointed as

a fork.

FOR'LET Land, fuch land in the

fcifhoprick of Hereford , which was

granted upon leafe, for the term, dum

epifcopv.s in epifcopatu fteterit, that the

fucceffor might have it for his prefent
income.
FORLORN'LY [pojtlojienlic, Sax.~\

after a forfaken, comfortlefs manner.
J

FORLORN'NESS [ pojilormner-fe,
Sax.] deftitution, defolatensfs, com-
fortlefnefs, &e.
FORM [forma, L. forme, F.] fafhion,

figure, fhape, manner.
FORM [ with Philofophers "j

is the

manner of being peculiar to each body,
or that which conftitutes it fuch a par-
ticular body, and diftinguifhes it from

every other body ; or it is the fecond

principle in philolbphy, which being
joined to matter, compotes all natural

bodies.

FORM [in Metaphyficks] fignines the

fame as Being, and is by its form as

well as its Effence, what it is ; yet
there is in this term this refpeft invol-

ved, that philofophers do more gene-
rally apply it to particular and deter-
minate Beings.

FORM, is an internal caufe, by which
a material being is conftituted what it is.

FORM «nrfFi'GURE [with Logicians}
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is the exterior determination of quali-
ties, as being round, fpherical, fquare*
cubical, (gc.

Effetttial FORMS, are thofe forms
whereby the feveral fpecies of bodies
become each what they are, and are
diftinguifhed from all others, as a ham-
mer, a knife, he.

Accidental FORMS, are fuch as are
really inherent in bodies; but in fuch
manner that the body may exift in alt
its perfections without them, as white-
nels in a wall.

Syllogifiick FORM, is the juft difpofi-
tion both of the terms in refbeft both'
of predicate and fubjecl, and of the pro-
pofitions in refpecl to quantity and qua-
lity.

Simple FORMS, are thofe of fimple
bodies, i. e. of fuch as have but few
properties.
Natural FORMS, are thofe which are

inherent in bodies, without any thing
contributed thereto on the part ofman s

as the fotm of marble.

Artificial FORMS, are thofe which
arife from human induftry, as a ftatue.

FORM of Corporeity [according tother

Scoti/is] is that which conftitutes body
in the general effence of body.
FORM [in Theology'] is one of the ef-

fential parts of the facraments, being
that which gives them their facramen-
tal

tffb.

FORM [in Mecbanicks~\ a kind of
mould, whereon a thing is faftened or

wrought.
Printer's FORM, a frame "compofedl

of divers pages of compofed letters, to
be printed off by the prefs-men.
FORM [in a moral Senfe~\ a manner

of being or doing a thing according to
rule.

FORM [in La-w~\ certain eftablifhecf

rules to beobferved in procefles or ju-
diciary proceedings.
FORMS, long feats or benches to fit

on.

FOR'MA Pauperis [Lto phrafe] is

when any perfon has caufe of fuit, and
is Co poor, that he cannot difpend the
ufual charges of fuing at law or equitv,
FORM'ABLE, capable of being form-

ed.

FORMALITY [fomalitds, L.] a forrri

in law, ceremony or outward fhew ;

alfo precifenefs, affectation.

FORM'ALLY [avecforfoaIite,F. for-
maliter, L /] in form, according to form 5

with formality or ceremony.
FORMALLY [with Schoolmen] is

ufed in various fenfes.

St i, For-
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1. Formally is ufed really in oppofi-

tion to objectively : As a thing is faid to

be formally fuch, when it is fuch in the

proper notion of the thing fpoken of".

2. Formally is ufed in oppofition to

virtually and eminently, in (peaking of

the manner, wherein a thing is con-
tained in another.

3. Formally is ufed in the fame fenfe

With adequately and totally: Thus a fyl-

logifm taken formally requires 3 propo-
fitions.

4. Formally is underftood of the fub-

jeft, when a predicate is therein on ac-

count of fome form : Thus white for-

mally taken diftufes the light; q. d.

whitenefs the form inherent in this

fubjecl, is the caufe why the fiibje&dif

perfes the light.

^ . Formally has alfo place in fuppofi-
tions: A word being formally fuppofcd.
when it is taken for the thing it was in-

tended to fi^nify ; as man is an animal.

6 Formally is fometimes ufed for quid-

ditatively; thus man formerly taken is

a reafonable animal.

FORM'ALNESS [formalitai, L. for-

malite, F.j ceremony, affectation.

FORME'DON [in the Dejcender] a

writ that lies for the recovery of lands,

&c. given to one and the heirs of his

body, and to a man and his wife, being
coufin to the donor in frank Marriage,
and afterwards alienated by the donee :

For after his deceafe, his heirs may
have this writ againft the tenant or al-

liance.

FORMEDON [in the Reverter
J
a writ

which lies for the donor or his heirs,

where land intailed to certain perfons
and their ifiue, with condition that foi

want cf fuch ifiue, it (hall revert to the

donor and his heirs, a m to

whom the donee alienated after the.

ifiue extinct, to which ic was entailed

FORMEDON [in the Remainder] a
writ which lies where a man gives lands

in tail, the remainder to another in

tail ; and afterwards the former tenant

in tail dioth without illue of his body,
and a ftranger abateth; then he in the

remainder may have his writ.

FOR'MER Lof •poj-.ma?j-"e, Sax."] the

preceding
EOR'MERLY, in fore time, in anci-

ent times.

FORMTNG [formanr, L.] the art of

giving form or birth to any thing.

FORMIDABLY [pi formidabilu, L.]
dreadfully, terribly.

FOR'MIDABLENESS Iqualite formi-
dable, F.l terribleneis.

FORM'LESS Lof fans forme, F.] ha-

F O
ving no form, fliapeleft.

FORM'LESNESS, the having n«
form, lhapelefnefs.
FORMO'SE £formo[us, L.] handfome,

beautiful, comely,
FOK'MULA Lin Law} a rule or mo-

del, an ordinance or certain terms pre—
fcribed and decreed fey authority for the
form or manner of an act or inftru-

ment, &C.
FORMULA [in Theology, &c.Ja pro-

feflion of faith; a formulary.
FORNICA'LIA [among the Romans]

the foaft of ovens, kept in commemo-
ration of thofe ancient ovens, in which
wheat was baked before the way of

grinding corn, and making bread was
found out.

To FOR'NICATE [fomicari, L.] to
commit fornication.

FORNICATION [in Architecture] an
arching or vaulting, fo called of For-
nix. L.

FORNIX, an arch or vault. L.

FORSWORN'
tpoj-tr-peruan, Sax.]

one that hath taken a falfe oath, per-
jured.

FORTH-COMING [of jropS and
coman, Sax.] ready to be produced or
brought forth..

Ancient FORTIFICATION, was
walls of defence made of trunks of
trees, &c. mixed with earth to fecure
them againft the afiaults of an enemy.
Thefe in time were alter'd for walls of
ftone, with little walls or parapets rat-

fed on the top of the other, behind
which they made ufe of their darts in

fecurity, the parapets being cut into

loop-holes, and thefe walls are flanked

by round or fquare towers.

ytfm/rc/a/FORTIFlCATION, is

works raifed by the engineers, to

ftrengthen the natural fittiation of a
place by repairing it and fupplying its

defects ; fuch as ravelings, horn-works,
half moons, redoubts, Qc.

Natural FORTIFICATION, fconfifts

in a place being ftrong by nature, as be-

ing lituated on a hill or in a marih, or
any other way, that mukes it of difficult,

accefs; whether by rivers, marines,
ftrong defiles or the like.

Offenjive FORTIFICATION, has re-

gard to the feveral ways of annoying
an enemy, and is the particular con-
cern of the general of an army, who
defigns to lay fiege to fome town ;

ir

conlilts in knowing how to take held
of all advantages in the manner of car-

rying on a fiege, Qjc.

Defenfive FORTIFICATION, has re-

fpeel ta the precaution and induftry by
which
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which a weak party oppofes a Stronger,
and particularly concerns governours

|ff places, who knowing the ftrength
and weaknefs of the place intrufted to

them, ought to endeavour to fecure it

from furprizes, &tc-

FORTIFI'ED Ifomfie, F-1 made
Strong, Strengthened with fortifications.

FORTlNS ? are field-forts or fmall

FOR'LINS 5 fortrefles or fconces,
the flanked angles of which are gene-
rally diftant 120 fathom one from ano-
ther; they are different in their extent
and figure according to the nature and
fituation of the ground; fome of them
having whole baitions, and others only
demi-baftions ; the ufe ofthem is only
temporary, and are either to defend the
line of circumvallation, or to guard
fome pafTage or dangerous poft.

FORTUITOUSNESS [of fortuitut,
L. fortuit, F.J cafualnefs, accidental-
nefs.

FOR'TUNATE Iflands, a place fa-

mous among the ancients, on account
of golden apples, fancied to grow in
them ; or, as Varro fays, for fheep with

golden fleeces. Ancient geographers
defcribe them as fituate without the
ft raits of Gibraltar in the AtIan tick oce-

an; but the moderns take them to be
the Canary iflands, on account of their

great temperature and fertility.

FORTUNATELY [fortunate, L.]

happily, profperoufly, fuccefsfully.
FO'RTUNATENESS (fortunam, L.l

luckinefs, fiiccefsfulnefs, profperouf-
nefs.

FORTUNE [rfy»t
Gr -1 was not

known in the earlier ages ; we do not
hud in Homer or Hefiod any mention of
her, the name not being then invented.

In after-days it was introduced as a

machine, and made to ferve divers pur-

poses in Theology, he.
Men taking notice of a world of evils

and difbrders which happened, and not

daring directly to complain of provi-
dence, and withal being willing to ex-
cufe themfelves from being the authors
of their own misfortunes, had recourfe
to the notion of Fortune, upon whom
they might vent all their refemments
With impunity.

Plutarch oaferves, that before the
name ofFortune had got into the world-
men perceiving a certain arbitrary
caufe, which diloofs'd of matters in an
irrefjftibie manner, called it God; but

observing that the fame caufe did feem
fometimes to aft at random, and with-
out any rule or order at all, the fu-

Jprerne Being came to be diverted of the

attribute, and Fortune or Dejtiny ac-J

knowledged in its Head.
It is not eafy to determine what the

ancients meant by Fortune.

The Romans meant by it fome principle
of fortuity, whereby things came to

pafs, without being necefiitated there-
to; but it teems as if they never pre-
cisely thought what and whence that

principle was.
Whence the philosophers did ofcen

intimate, that men only fram'd the

phantom Fortune to hide their igno-
rance, and that they called whatever
befel a man, without his knowing the
reafon why, Fort:

Juvenal affirms, that it was men that
made a deity of Fortune.
Sed te, nos facimus, fortuna, deam,tic.
So then according to the feminisms

of the heathens, Fortune was no more
than the arrival of things in a fudden.

and unexpected manner, without any
apparent caufe or reafon. So that for-

tune in a philofophical ienfe is what is

vulgarly calfd Chance.

But Fortune in a religious fenfe had a
farther force, for Ihe had many altars

and temples eiefted to her.

This intimates that the heathens had

perfouify'd, and even deify'd their

chance, and conceiv'd her as a fort of

goddefs, who difpofed of the fate of
men at her pleafure,
Hence it may be infet'd that the an-

cients at one time took Fortune for a

peremptory caule bent ttpon doing
good to fome and injury to others ; and
fometimes for a blind, inconstant caufe,
without any view or determination at

all.

Fortune, is fabled to be the daughter
of Qceanut, and the fervantof the gods.

They fancied (he had in her pofieffion
and at her difpoSal the honours, riches

and happineSs of life; that She gave
them and took them away at her plea-
fure; but that (he was blind and very
unconftant; that five held a wheel in,

her hand; that She turned without

ceafing, railing men fometimes to the

top of the wheel, and fometimes eafi

them down, fo that there was nothing
fettled or fecure, that did concern her;
die was univerfally adored, and great

princes had her ima ;old kept fafe

with them in tluair dw i that Ihe

might be always favou them.

She was repreiented in a chariot

dragged by four blind horfes ; under
her feet w;:s a globe, and in her t

hand Ihs held the helm of a (hip ,an

the left a cornucopia, or horn oJ
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She had many images, flatties and tern- r fimpla and homogenous, that there ia

no apparent diftinction of vefTels and

juices between the part and the isuhole.%

Compound FOSSILS [with Miners'] are

fuch as may be divided into different;

and diflimilar parts.
Adventitious FOSSILS ? [in Minera-

foreign FOSSILS 5 logy] are the

fubterraneous exuvia of fea and land

animals ; and sven vegetables, as (hells,

bones, teeth, leaves, which are found
in plenty in divers parts of the earth.

Simple FOSSILS, are all metals,
falts, both common and precious ; alfo

earths.

AFOST ERING [ofpoj-cruan,^*.]
a nourishing, a cheriihing, a bringing
up.
FO'THER [of pcrgjae, Sax.] any fort

of meat for cattle

FOUGHT [ of poran, Sax. ] did

fight.

FOUGHT'EN, that had been fought.
Milton.

The Anchor is FOUL [Sea term] fig-
nifies the cable is ^oi about the flook.

The Ship makes FOUL Water [Sea

term] is when a lliip under fail comes
into mole water, fbas to raife the fand.

To be FOUL on each other, is when
fhips come lb clofe, as to entangle their

rigging, and do one another damage.
Ihe Rope is FOUL [Sea term] figni-

fies the rope is eniangled In itfelf, or

hinder'd by another, fo that it cannot

run or be haled.

FOUL Ship, is one that has been

long untrimmed, fo that grafs, weeds,

periwinclea or barnacles ltick or grow
to her (ides under water.

FOULDS, folds. Milton.

FOUL'LY [ pauhce of paul, Sax. ]

filthily ; alfo unfairly , fraudulently ,

bafely.
FOUL'NESS ipylneppe, Sax.] filthi-

nefs, uneieahheisi alio untaimels, un-

jultnefs.

FOUND [of pinban, Sax.] did find,

was found.

FOUND'ERS were

pies eretted to her, and the Romans a-
dored no deity more than Fortuna. At
her right hand a youth named favor,

play'd upon a wheel to intimate how
foon her favours might fly away from
us: There were at Rome two images of

her that were remarkable, Fortuna cal-

•va and Fortuna vitrea, which were both

very fignificant.

She had alio feveral temples erefted

to her honour. One to Fortuna primi-
eenia, the other to Fortuna mafeula
which was near to the temple oiVenut,
and alfo Fortuna muliebris, There was
alfo Fortuna privata and Fortuna obfe-

quens, arid alio Tbrtuna barbata; there

were feveral other Fortunes, who had

temples.
When Fortune was not favourable to

them, they were wont to load her with

curfes and imprecations.
Fortune was alfo painted as a naked

lady (landing upon a globe or ball, ha-

ving an enfign or foil over-fhadowing
her.

FO'RUM, a place of negotiation or

merchandizing among the Romans, an-

swering to our market-place; alfo the

place where a governour of a province
fat to give judgment ; alfo a puhhek
.'landing place in the ciry of Rome,
where cantes were judicially try'd, and

orations deliyer'd to the people ;
it is

alfo fometirnes ufed by the caftults for

ruiifdicllon.

FOR'WARDNESS [por\pea,ntmep-
pe, Sax.] promptnefs, readinefs, ea-

gefhefs, die.

FOSS Ifoffa, L.] a trench, moat,
h or pit.

FOSS [with Anatomifts] a kind of ca-

vity in" a bone, with a large aperture,
but no exit or perforation.

F OS'SA, a ditch in which in ancient

times women committing felony were
drowned.

FQSS-WAT, one of the four prin
il high-ways, of England made by
Romans, and fo called on account of

its being dirch'd in on both fidps ; or

becaufe in fome places it was never

perfected ; but left as a great
ditch. It

leads from Cornwall through Devoitfbire,

by Coventry, Leicefter, Newark, Qc.
and to Lincoln.

FOS'SIL-WCOD, trees dug deep out
of the ground, fuppos'd to have lain

ire eves fince the nniverfa! deluge.
Native 'S,\hy Mineralijis] are

ftrtciix d to be fenfible bodies,

.rowing in and of the
t it pans are i'o

incorporated an. 1614, LA? SLj.ri
and are a mafteif, 2

wardens, 24 affiftants,

and 96 0:1 the livery,

Qc. the livery fine is

6 I. Thejr armorial

enfigns are Azure, an
ewer between two pil-

lars Or. Their crelt, a furnace, flames,

and therein a pair of tongs held by 2

hands all proper
FOUNDATION, a donation or le-

gacy either of money or lands ,
for

the
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the maintenance or fupport of fome

community, hofpital, fghool, le&ure
or other work of piety.
To FOUN'DER [ad fundum fubmer-

gerc, L. couler a fond,F.] See Founder•-

ihg.

FOUN'DERING, finking, a (hip is faid

to founder, when by a great leak or a

great fea breaking in upon her, (he

takes in fo much water, that (he cannot
be freed from it ; fo that (he will neither

veer nor (leer; but lies like a log, and
not being able to fwim long, will at

la.il fink.

FOUNDERING [in Horfet} is an uni-
versal rheumatifm, or a defhtxion of

humours upon the finews of the legs,

winch caufes fo great a ftifmefs in them,
that they lofe their wonted motion.
FOUN'DERING [in the Body] befals

a horfe by eating too much provender
Suddenly, when too hot ; as alfo by
drinking too much upon
when hot, and riding him after it.

FOUN'DERINGS , clods of earth,
pocks, Qc. that fall down from moun-
tains or any other precipices..
FOUN'DRY ? the art of melting
FOUN'DERY S and cafting all forts

of metals, particularly brafs, iron, &c.
FOUNT [of font, L.] a fountain.

Milton.

FOUNT [of fundere, L.] a fet of

printing letters or types.
FOUNTAIN [fontaine,F.~\ an artifi-

cial fpring of (or well to contain) wa-
ter in a garden ; whither the water is

brought in pipes of lead, &c. and com
monly made to fpout out of the mouths
or other parts of images.

Arch'd FOU'NTAIN, one whofe ba-

fon and jet are placed perpendicularly
under an arch.

Bafon FOUNTAIN, a bafon having
a jet, fpout or perhaps a ftattte, Qc. in

the middle.
Cover d FOUNTAIN, a kind of pavi-

lion built of ftone, inclofingarefervoir,
and ipouting forth the water at a pipe
or cock.

Cup FOUNTAIN, one which befides

a bafon has a cup fupported on a pede-
stal, &c. and receiving a jet or fpout
of water rifing out of the middle of it.

MarUe FOUNTAIN, a fountain com -

pofed of aquatick figures, as fea divi-

nities, naiades, tritons,. dolphins, &c.
Naval FOUNTAIN, one made in the

form of atlv.p or galley.

Open FOUNTAIN, is any fpouting
fountain, with a bafon, cup or other

.
.

k FOUNTAIN, a fountain a-
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domed or inriched with rock work
(hell-work, pctriJaftions, Qlc.

Satyrical FOUNTAIN, a ruftick foun-
tain in manner of a grotto, adorned
with fatyrs, fy Ivans, fauns, &c

Statuary FOUNTAIN", onewhichbe-
ing open and infulated is adorned with
one or more ftatues.

Symbolical FOUNTAIN, one whole
principal ornaments are the attributes,
arms or cogrufaaces of the owner or
ereftor.

Pyramidal FOUNTAIN, one that is

compofed of ieveral bafons or cups rai-
led in Hones over each other, eachlefs
than the other ro the top, fupported by
a hollow (haft or Hem.

Spouting FOUNTAIN, any fountain
whofe water is darted forth impetuoufiy
through one or more jets or ajutages,
and returns in rams, net-folds or die
like.

Spring FOUNTAIN, a kind of plain
fpout or ftreani of water, ifnting out
of a ftone or hole in the wail, without
any decoration.

FOUNTAINS [ fontet, L. fontainer,
F.] are of two forts, fuch as dry up iri

the winter, and fuch as flow always:
Moft are of opinion that the former
are produced by the rain. Thofe per-
petual Springs may be defined to be col-
lemons of waters running down from
the higher to the lower parts of the
earth. Out of a great number of fuch
fountains, rivers are gathered which
carry the waters into the fea.

Some have imagined, that the per-
petual ones are derived from the fea,
and that there are fubterraneous tubes
in the earth, through which the fea-
water is conveyed to the,fountains. Buf
this opinion is liable to thele two dif-
ficulties, how it is poffible for the fea-
water to be carried to the tops of the
higheft mountains, fines by ail experi-
ments in Hydrojictiirkr it appears, that
the furface of any water contained in
any yeflel always lies even, fo that it is

impouible for any one part of the fur-
face to be higher than another ; except
it be made lo by fome external force.
2. How it come to pais that fountain-
water is not fait.

Others again diflike this hypothecs,
and that for Several reafons, and affign
rain as the caufe of fountains; but if

rain were the only caufe, whence can
it be, that thofe fountains are v

dry in the time of the greater! drought,
when there has been no rain for a long
time .' and therefore others to rain add

vapours : which being by the heat of
ths
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the fun exhaled in vaft qnantities ( as

•foe learned Mr. Edmund Hallcy has

proved) and they being carried over
the low land by the wind to the ridges
of mountains, where they prefently
precipitate, and gliding down by the
crannies of ftone, and part of the va-
pours entering into the caverns of the

iiills, the water thereof gathers as in
an alembick in the bafons of ftone it

finds ; which being once rilled, all the

overplus of water runs over by the
loweft place, and breaking out by the
fides of the hills, forms fingle fprings,
and many of thefe running down the

valleys between the ridges of the hills,
and coming to unite, form little rivu-
lets or brooks ; and many of thefc meet-
ing again in one common valley, and
gaining the plain ground, being grown
left rapid, become a river ; and many
of thefe being united to one common
channel, make the largeft rivers, as the

Thames, the Rhine, the Danube, kc.
FOUR [quatuor, L. quatre, F.] IV. 4.

this figure is called the cube's bafe, a
eube or fquare having a foot or bafe, of
4 angles ; and the cube among folid bo
dies is accounted the molt excellent and
perfect, reprefenting firmnefs, continu-
ance and virtue. The figure in its parts
make up to, being confidered two times
and a half, and alfo in this manner, 1 ,

2, 3, 4, make 10. It is the number of
letters in the Hebrew name nirv and
thence by divines called Tetragrammaton
or name of 4 letters ; and many other
nations have given to God a name of 4
letters, as the AQyrians Adad, the E-
gjpttans Amun, the Verfmns Syre, the
Greek 0=;^ the Latins Deus, and thence
the French Dieu.
FOUR Comers [with HorfemenJ to

work a horfe upon 4 corners, as in

imagination to divide the volt or round
«nto 4 quarters; and when he has done
So upon eachof thefequarters, the horfe
makes a round ortwo at trot or gallopand when he has done fo upon each
quarter, he is faid to have made the
tour quarters
FOURCIIEE' [in Herni-

ary] as a Crofs Fourchee, is

fine that is forked at the
ends, that ha.? us forks com-
pos'd offtraight lines, and
fclunt. ends, asif cut off,asin the figure.
F. a

FOURNEAU', a powder chamber, or
chamber of a mine; a hole or cavity

' - under a work. The top of which
js fometimes cut into feveral point; like

chimnej s, to make more paffages for the
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powder, that it may have its effafts en
feveral fides at the fame ti >ie. F.

FOWL jrusel, Sax, |t.ui, Dan.] a
bird.

FOX [pox, Sa*. flucftfi, IX«i.] a four-
footed animal, of the nzeooi a middling
dog, accounted tire molt fubtil and cun-

ning of all beads, runs fwiftly and ufes
a great many turnings and windings to
avoid his purfuers ; he has a large bufhy
tail, and is ofarank, ltrongfmeil; a beaft
of chace.
A FOX {emblematically] may very pro-

perly denote a p»udent commander,
who to gain victorias with lefs expencc
of blood rather choofes to prevail in his

entqrpnzes by conduit and (tratagem,
than by downright dint of the foldier's

courage.
-rt. FOX \Hieroglyphically\ was ufed to

represent a fly, fubtil fellow, full of
wicked intentions ; becaule that animal
is notable on account of its craft inels.
A FOX

I
in Coat Armour] may re-

prefent thofe that have done fignal fer-

vice to their prince and country, by
the admimltration of juftice ; or upon
embaifies or fuch like negotiations,
where wit and dexterity is of more ufe
than ftrength or valour.
FOX'ES Evil [with Phyjicians] a dif-

eafe when the hair falls 'off from the
head by the roots ; a Ihedding of the
hair, caus'd by the Lues Venerea or o-
the rwife.

FRACTION [in Arithmet.] a broken

number, being a proportionable part
of any integer or whole thing.

Vulgar FRACTION, is one always
exprefifed by 2 numbers, the one written
over the other with a line between, as
i.

Decimal FRACTION, is one that has
for its denomination 1, with cypher or

cyphers , as
\ |g5 Mss commonly

for brevity fake is fet down thus, .5 .10

FRACTIOUS [of fraclus or frailh.
L.] quarrelfome, peevifh.

FRACFlOUSNESS.quarrelfome
temper, aptnefs to take offence, pee-
villi nefs.

FRACTURED [of fraSiura, L. frac-
ture, F. of fr actus, L. broken] crackt,
broken.

FRA'GILENESS [fragilitas,*L. fragi-
lity, F.J brictleneis, weaknefs.
FRA'GR ANCE [fragrantia, L.J fweet -

nefs of fmell.

FRA'GRANTNESS [fragrantia, L.]
fragi ancy.
FRAIL [fragilis, L.] weak of nature,

feeble ; alio brittle.

aatut-i
'

FRAILTY
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} \fragilitas, L. fragi-
S lite,?.] weaknefsof

FRAIL'TT
FRAIL'NESS

nature, brittlenefs, frailty

FRA'ISES [in Military affairs-]
are

pieces ef wood of 6 or 7 foot long

planted under the Cordon, in places which

are not faced with ftone or brick, they

are planted at the bafe of a Parapet,

being let about half way into the Ram-

part; they are not laid parallel to the

Bafe of the Rampart, but a little Hoping
downwards with their point, that men
cannot ftand on them, their chiefeft ufe

is to hinder the garrifonfrom deferting
which would be eafv without them, ef-

pecially in places with dry moats. They
likewife prevent furprizesandefcalades

See the figure following.

ToFRAIZEa Battaion, is to line it

every way round with pikes, that if they
mould be charged with a body of horfe
the pikes being prefented may cover the
mufketeers from the fhock of the horfe
and ferve as a barricade.

pr-i r-n FRAME-WORK-
llrx? tMr KNITTERS were in-

corporated about the

year 1664, they are a

matter, 2 wardens, 18
affiftants ; but no live-

ry. Their arms on a

feal (for I find them
not in colours) are.

On a chevron between 2 combs, and as

many leads of needles in chief, and an
iron jack, lead-finker in Bafe; a main

fpring between2 fmall fprings; all which
parts belong to a Frame. Their hall is

situated in Red-Crofs -Stieet.

FRAME [with Painters'] a kind of

chaffy or fquare compofed of
4. long pie-

ces or Hips of wood joined together, the
intermediate fpace of which is divided

by little firings or threads into a great
number of little fiiuares, like the mafhes
of a net ufed in reducing figures from
great to fmall, or from fmall to great.
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To be out of FRAME,;, e. tobedifor-

dered ordifcompofed in body or mind.
FRAM'POLE Fence [in the manour

of Writtle in Effex~\ a privilege belong-
ing to the inhabitants, to have the wood
that grows on the fence, and as many
trees or poles as a man can reach from
the top of the ditch with the helve of
an axe, for the repairing of his fence.
FRANCHISE of Quarters [at Rome]*

certain fpace or dutrift wherein the
houfes of embafladors of the European
princes are, and where they retire,
where they cannot be arretted, nor pro-
fecuted at law.
To FRAN'CHISE

[affrancbir] to grant
liberty, privileges, freedoms, immuni-
ties, Qc.
FRAN'GIBLENESS [frangibititas, L.

of frangere, to break] capablenefs or ea-
finefs to be broken.

FRAN'GIPANE, an exquifite kind of
perfume, frequently given to the leather
wherewith gloves, &c. are made.
To FRANK Letters, to order them to

be carried without paying the pottage.
FRANK'LY [franchement, F.] freely,

plainly, fincerely.
FRANKNESS [franchife, F.]freenefs,

open-heartednefs, fincerity.

FRAN'TICKNESS [fbrenefts, L. fre-
ne/ie, F. of w#,/f, Gr.J frenficalnefs,

crazinefs, nudnefs.

FRATER'NALLY [fraterneUr.nent,
F.l after the manner of or like a bro-
ther.

FRATER'NITY of arms, an alliance
or attbeiation in arms, in ancient times
concluded between two knights, who
thereby agreed to go together, Chare
their fortunes, and mutually affift c

other againft all the world.

FRAT'RAGE, a partition among
brothers or coheirs, coming to the fame
inheritence or fucceffion;alfothat part
of the inheritance that comes to the

youngeft brothers.

FRAUDULENT [fraudulentus, L.]
deceitful, cheating, knavifh, Q>c.
FRAU'DULENTNESS [fraude, F. of

fraudulentus, L.] deceitfulnefs, guileful-
nefs, knavifhnefs.
FRAYGHT [of tfraeht, TVar.] fraight-

ed, /'. e. full laden.

FREAK'ISHNESS, sapricioufnefs ;

maggottinefs, &c.
FRE'CKLED -5 [q. d. fpeckled] ha-
FRECKLY $ ving many fmallred-

difh fpots in the flcin.

FRECK'LES, a fort of fmall, hard,

dufky buboes or puftules ariiing on the

fkin of the face or hands, and moftly in

perfons of thefaireft and fineft flrias.

FREEr
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FREE-BORN [.of jrneah-beoripe,

Sax.] born in freedom, with a right to

privileges and immunities.

To FREE l^J term] when a (hip's

pump throws our mere water, than (he

leaks into her, it is faid to free her.

To FREE i_a boat] is to bale or lade

out the water.

FREE State, a republick governed by

magistrates elefted by the rreefuffrages

of the inhabitants.

FREE'DOM of the Will, a flats or fa-

culty of the mind, wherein all the mo
tions of the will are in our power ; and

we are enabled to determine on this or

that; to do good or evil without any
force or conltraint from any foreign
caufe whatfoever.

FREEDOM of Contradiction [with

Schoolmen] is that whereby we are at

our choice to -will or w'//; to love or
j

not love, &c
FREEDOM of Contrariety [ with

j

Schoolmen] is that whereby we are at
;

our own choice to do good or -evil ; to

be virtuous or vicious, to make a horfe

or a lion.

FR.EEDOM of a City, kc. a right of;

exerciling a trade or employment, See.

in a cityor town corporate, and a being j

elecled to the dignities and offices of it.

FREE-STONE, a fort ofa Irons that

works up likealabafter ; uled in build-
j

ing, and dug up in many parts of En-
'

gland.
FREE'NESS [rnhenej-ye, Sax,'} a '

being free; alio liberality.

FREE'ZING [m Fby/iology} congela- j

tion, is the fixing of a fluid ; or the
\

depriving it of its natural mobility, by |

the action of cold ; or the act of con-
j

verting a fluid fubftance into a firm,

coherent, rigid one, called ice.

To FREEZ iyy.< fan, Sax.} to con-

geal into ice.

FREEZ lJn Arc part
of the entablature of columns bet

the Architrave and Co\

Tufcan FREEZ, Vitruvius makes it

flat and plain, the higher! $'- minutes,
the lefier 3,'. Scammozzi makes it plain,

and 42, and Palladio convex or fwelting,

and in height but 26 minutes.

Borivk FREEZ, both Vitamins and

Vignola make this freez flat, only car-

ved with triglyphs and metopes, and
the height of "it 33 or 4.5 minutes, and

Scammozzi and Palladio 4,- minutes.

Iomck FREEZ, Vitruvins makes this

freez flat, but commonly carved with a

canthus leaves, lions and men, (s>c.

and in height 30 minutes, Vignola ^j,

Scammozzi 28, and Palladio convex or
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fwelling, but 27 minutes.
Corinthian FREEZ, Vitruvius m.

this like the Iomck, and is height *•
minutes 2 thirds ; Vigmla the fame but
4.5 minutes, Scammozzi and Palladio the
lame ; but the former 31 and 3 fourths,
and the latter 28 minutes in height.

Compojit FREEZ, Vitruvius makes
that frsez flat; but befet with cat toufes
and carved between every cartoufe,
and in height 52 minutes and a half j

Vignola the fame, but 45 minutes;
Scammozzi but 32 minutes, Palladio
convex or fvveihag, but in height 32

1 are thofe

5 whofe pro-

minutes.
A Convex FREEZ
A Puhinaud FREES

file is a curve,

Flourifhed FREEZE, is one inriched
with rings of' imaginary foliages.

Biftorical FREEZE, is one adorned
with bafs relievo's, reprefeming hifto-
ries, facrifices, (£,c.

Marine FREEZE, one reprefeming
fea-horfes, Tritons, and other things
pertaining to the fea, as (hells of fifties,

baths, grotto's, &c.
Rufiick FREEZE, is one whofe cour-

fes are rufticated or imbofTed.

Symbolical FREEZE, one adorned
with things pertaining to religion, as
the Apparatus of facrifices, &c.
FREN'DENT [frendent, L.j gnafhing

the teeth.

FREND'LESS Man [with the £;:

ns] an out lawed man.
FREN'ZTCAL [phremtis, L. of paS-ree,

Gr. frenefie, F.} a fort of madnefs or
dotage.

FRE'QUENCY •> [ frequents ,

FRE'QUENTNESSJ L .
-j oftennefsj

alnefi; commennefs.

FRES'CO, a way of painting or plaif
tering (or rather both) upon walls to
endure the weather, and reprefeming
birds, beafts, herbs, fruit, &c. in relief.
It is done with a comport of the pow-
der of old rubbifh (tones, mixt with
burnt flint (or lime) and water, with

:h the wall is p'ainered a good
thicknefs, and painted with colours

ground with lime-water, milk or whey,
and laid en the plaiiter while it is wet,
bv which means they incorporate with
the plaifier, fo as never to wafh out.
This was the ancient Grecian way of

painting, and afterwards ufed by the
Romi kj ; there have been feveral whole
towns of this work in Germary, and ex-
cellently well dene, but now they are
ruined by tiie wars.
There are 3 chambers in the pope 's

palace atRome, done in frefco by Ra-
phael
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phael Urbin and Julio Romano, and like-

wife a moft excellent frefco work at

Fontainbleau in France, which was the

work of Eolamco, Martin Roufe a Flo-

rentine, and others, containing the con

tinued travels of Ulyfjes in 60 pieces.

FRESH the Hawje [Sea phrafel or
veer out more cable, is when part of a

cable that lies in the hawfe, is fretted or

chafed, and it is required that more
cable be veered out, that fo another

part of it may reft in the hawfe.

To FRESH'EN [rendre frair, f.] to

make freih that which has been laired ;

or that which is grown faint or deco-

loured.

FRESH'NESS [offraicheur, F.l new-
nefs ; a not being falted ; alfo the beina;

refrefhed from tirednefs ; alfo coolnefs

of air.

FRET, an agitation or difturbanceof

the mind caufed by fomedifappointment
or mifcarriage ofan affair.

FRET [in Mulick~\ a firing tied round
the finger-board of an inftrument to

fhewthe proper diftance upon the firing

that each note mould be ftruck at.

To FRET, to vex, teafe, or perplex
one's felf or another perfon, at or about

any thing that happens to crofs ones in

clination.

FRET'FULNESS, peeviflmefs,
A FRET; a fume or heat of paflion.

FRET or FRETTE' [in

Heraldry] is fuppofed by
fome to be called fo, be-

caufe its pieces feem to

fret one another by their

alternate fuperpolition.
Some are of opinion it re-

prefents the true lovers knot. It is re-

prefented as in the figure.
FRET > I in ^vA/wr.] isaknot
FRETTE S or ornament that con-

fifts of two lifts, or frnall fillets, vari-

oufly interlaced or interwoven, and

running at parallel diftances equal to

their breadth, every turn of which and

interfcj ion mud be at right angles ; they
were ufed by the ancients on flat mem
bers, as the faces of the Corona or eaves
of cornices, under the roofs, fofhts, [§c .

as in the following figure.
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FRET-WORK, a fort of plaifterer's

Work fo called.

FRET-WORK [fo called of frette,

L.] it fi^nified the timber work of a
roof, and is an inftrument offrets ufed to

fill up and enrich flat empty fpaces ; prin-

cipally ufed in roofs which are fret-
ted over with plaifter-work.
FRETS [with Miners'] openings made

in the banks of rivers made by land
floods.

FRI'ABLENESS [friabilitat, L.] brit-

llenefs, aptnefs to crumble in fmall par
tides.

Friabie nefs is fuppofed to a rife from
that friable do notconfiit wholly of dry
parts, irregularly combined and which
are readily feparated.as having nothing
glutinous, (§0. to bind them together.
FRICA'TION > [with Phyfteians^ a
FRICTION S rubbing or charing

any part of the body, either dry with the
hand or linnen-cloths, or moift with
oils, ointments, waters, f^c-
FRlcTION [in Meebanicks] is the

refinance that a moving body meets
withal from the furface whereon it

moves.

FRI'DEGAST, a certain idol of tha
ancient Britons.

FRITH'STOW [ppi^j-rop of ejuS,
peace, and yxof, Sax. a place] a feat,

chair, or place ofpeace.
FRIEND'LINESS [pjieonblicnejye,

Sax.] kindnefs or kinci behaviour, good
nature, tendernefs, courteoufnefs ; tha
return of mutual benevolence, a readi-
nefs to help a perfon as far as is in one's

power, and comports with felf prefer-
vanon, Q;c. It is the very cement of
foeiety.

FRIENDSHIP r f pr,eonb and fkh,
SaxA the quality or kindnefs of a friend.

FRIENDSHIP was by the ancients
made a goddefs, and reprefented by the
figure of a joung woman in a plain
white morning gown, with her left fide

bare, and her right hand pointing to
her heart, with thefe words in letters of
gold Far and near

; fhe was alfo bare head-
ed, only adorned with a garland of
pomegranate flowers, out ofwhich §n.w
4 pomegranates, with thefe words upon
them Winter and Summer ; and the bot-
tom of her gown is broidered with thefe
words, Life and Death. She is alfo

ingwith her left hand a young elm
with a vine twifted about it.

FRl'ERS [fratres, L. freres, F. /'. e.

brethren] monks or religious perfons, of
which there are 4. principal orders. 1.

The Fries minors or Francifcans ox grey
filers. 2. The Ju*:tfti>;s. 3. The Do-

T t mimeant
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mhicans or Black Friers. 4..

The Carmt .

lites or White Friers.

FRl'ERY ? (confront, F.l a fociety

FRI'ARY 5 bf'friers; alfo their cloif-

ter or habitation.

FRI'GA [Fpixa, Sax."] a gnddefs of
the ancient Briton!, Saxons, Germans,
&c. whom they ? iored to obtain plenty
and earthly bleflfings and profperitv in

affairs. The idol reprefented both faxes

as well man as woman, and as a her-

maphrodite, is faid to have both the

members ofa man and the members of
a woman. A certain author writes that

it Mood on the right hand of the great

god Theramis or Thor, fitting or lying
in a great hall, and Woden the god of
wm on the left. She was pictured with
a fword in one hand and a bow in the

other, to imitate that women as well
as men fhould in time of need be ready
to fight. She was reputed the god of

peace and plenty, and alfo the caufer of
love and amity. From this goddefs our

Friday is fuppofed to have taken its

name. See the figure.
A FRYGID Sti/e, is a low jejunemaw

nerof difrion, wanting force, warmth
of imagination, figures of fpeech, &c.
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FRI'GIDNESS [frigiditas, L.] coldnefs

impotency.
To FRIGHT'EN [prnhran, Sax.

ftieter, Dan.} to put into a fright, to

terrify.

FRIGHT'FULCpjuhrpul, Sax.-] cau-

fing fright or terror, alio apt to be put
into a fright.
FRIGHT'FULNESS [pruhrjrulney-

J*e, Sax.] aptnefs to be affrighted ; alfo

terriblenefs of afpecl.
FRINGE [frange, F] a fort of orna-

ment. .

To FRINGE [franger, F.] to gamifh
with fringes.

FRISK'INESS, fluttifhnefs, wantonnefs
in flcipping and flirtng to and fro, &c.

FRISK'Y [probably offrifque, F. briflc

of frizzare, Ital.] leaping and jumping
up and down.
FRITH'GILD [in ancient Records} the

fame as is now called a gild, fraternity
or company.
FRIT'ILLARY [with Botanifts~\ a

flower that is very finely chequered and
refembles the fhape of adice-box, from
whence it has its name. L.

FRIV'OLOUSNESS [of frivolus, L.

frivole,F.\ triflingnefs, infignificantnefs,
vainnefs.

FR1ZF. See Freeze.

FRIZ'ZLING [offrife, F.] curled or

crifped.
A FRIZ'ZLING [frifure, F.l a curl-

ing or crifpine, properly of the hair.

FROL'ICKSOME, difpofed to play, or

full of merry pranks, whimfies, (§c.

FROL'H KSOMENESS, the placing
of merrv pranks, whimfies, &c.
FRONT [in Pro-fpeclive] the ortho-

graphical projeftion of an objeft upon
a parallel plane.
FRONT ofa Battalion, is the firft

rank of file leaders ; it is alfo called the

face or head ofa battalion

FRONT of a Squadron, is the firft

rank of troopers.
FRONT of an Army, is the firft row

of tents in the firft line, which [in the

Horfe^ are the quarrer-inafters tents,
and Lin the Foot] thofe of (erjeants.
FR NT Lof a W.i«] is the face of a

place, or the Tenaille, i. e. all that is

contained between the flanked angles of
two neighbouring baftions, v :

z. the
two faces, the two flanks and the cur-
tain.

To FRONT every way [ Military

Phrafe~\ is when men are faced to all

(ides.

i RON'TAL [in Architethtre} a little

fronton or pediment, (bmetimes placed
over a little door or window.

FRONTAT-ES
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FRONTA'LES [in Anatomy} twomuf

cles, one on each fide of the forehead ;

commonly fuppofed to fpring from the
feull ; but now known to arife from the

occipital niufcles ; or the frontalis and

occipitalis are rather one continued di-

gaftrick mufcle on each, moving the fcalp
and ftin of the forehead and eye-brows.
FRON'TATED Lin Botany] figmfies

that the petatum or leafof ailower grow
ing broader and broader, andatlaft per-
haps terminates in a right line.

FRONTl'ER, the border, confine or

boundary of a kingdom or province,
which the enemies find in thefront when
they are about to enter the fame.
FRONT'LETAS [with the Jews]

fquare pieces of leather , including 4
pieces of parchment, upon which are

written 4 partes of the Mofaic law, and
which they wear on their foreheads at

lome certain parts of their devotion.
FROST Ipyioyz, Sax. and Dan

"]
an

exceflive cold ltaie of the weather,

whereby the motion and fluidity of li

quors is fufpended ; or that Itate of the

air, &c. whereby fluids are converted
into ice. A hoar-froft is generated,
when the vapours near the earth are

congealed by the coldnefs of the night,
which only happens in winter, when
cold predominates, fo that the difference

between dew and hoar-froft is, that
mifts do turn to dew, if they coniift of

drops of water 5 but iiuo hoar-froft, when
they coniift of vapours that are congeal-
ed in their pafTage down to the earth.

Froft contrails metals, or rather the
cold effefts it; but on the contrary it

dilates fluids; for a 12 foot tube of iron
loft 2 lines in length, being expofed to
the air in a frofty night; but liquids
are fwelled and dilated by froft nearly
one tenth of their bulk, and by that
means burfts not only vefTels of glafs
and earth, but even of wood or iron
or other metals, as has been found by
raany experiments.

FRosT'ED, done or made in imita-
tion of froft.

FROST'INESS [ pjioprignej-j-e,
Sax. 1 frofty quality.

FROTH'INESS, fulnefs of froth,

frothy quality; the want offolidity and
lubftance ; lighrnefs, emptincfs, windi-
ncfs.

FROTK'Y, having or full of froth,

empty, vain, trifling; not fubftantial
nor folid, light, Q>c.
FROW'AROLY L pnampeapohce ,

<Sax.~] in a forward manner
FROW'ARDNESS [pnampearib-

nerre, Sax.Jj peevifljneis, fretfulnsfs,
furlinefc,
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FROW'EY [with Carpenters'] timber

is faid to be frowey, when it is evenly
tempered all the way, and works freely
without tearing.
FROWN'ING [fourcils froncez, F]

knitting the brows, wiinklingthe fore-
head.

FRGWNTNGLY, with an air of dif-

pleafure, Qc.
FRO'ZEN L of jzjioyz, Sax. froft,

Dim. ] congealed with fioft.

FRO'ZENNESS, congealednefs by
froft or cold air.

FRU'GALNESS [ frugalitas, L. fru-
gality, F.J thriftinefs, fpanngnefs in ex-
pences.

FRUGIF'EROUSNESS, fruit-bearing
nefs, fertility.

FRUGIV'OROUSNESS [offrugivorur,'
L] fruit devouring quality or faculty.
FRUIT [ fruclus, L."] in its general

lenfe includes whatfoever the earth
produces for the nourishment and fup-
port of" human kind and animals. F.

FRUIT [with Botanifts~\ is denned to
be that, which fucceeds to each flower,
whether it conlifts ofone or more feeds ;

fbme reftrain the word fruit, to fignify
only that which is efculent.

Natural FRUITS, are fu h as the
ea rth produces of its own accord, with-
out anv culture.

FRUITS of Induftry, are f'uch as tho*

they are natural require iorne culture
to bring them to perfection.

Civil FRUITS L>n Law\ are rents,
Salaries, wages.
FRUITS Lin the Canon Law! denotes

every thing, whereof the revenue of a
benefice con lifts, as glebe, tithes, rents,

offerings, &c.
FRUITAGE [of fruit, F.] all kinds

of edible fruits.

FRUITERERS com-

pany were firft incor-

porated Anno 1604,
and confilt ofamafter,
2 war. ens, about 17
aflfiftants ; and 39 on
the livery. Their
armorial enfigns are

azure. The tree of
Paradife between Adam and Eve all pro-

per. They have no hall, but fometimes
meet at the Parijh Clerks in Woodfireet.
FRUITFUL {offun, F. and pull,

Sax. &c.~\ fertile.

FRUIT'FUL Sigtu [with Astrologers')
are Gemini, Cancer and Ptfces, i'o called,
becaufe if the moon and principal ll

;
.

nificators be in any of thofe figns and

ftrong, they doubt not but the enquir-
ing party will have children.

T t 2 FRUIT'--
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FRUIT'FULNESS [of fruit, F. and

tulner-re, Sax] fertility.

FRUIT'FULNESS [in Hieroglyphicks]
is reprefented by an olive tree.

FRU1TFULNESS [inSculpturr, &c]
was reprefented by a lady fitting upon
a bed, with two little infants hanging
about her neck.

FRUITION [by Moralifis] is defined

to be the reft or delight of the will in

the end obtained.

FRUITLESS [offruit and leap Sax.]
unprontablenefs.
To FRUSTRATE [frufirare, L.]

to

make void, to deceive, to difappoint.
FRUS'TRATIVE ? of orbelonging
FRUS'TRATORY $ to fruftration ';

alfo apt to fruftrate.

FKUTES'CENT [frutefcent, L. ]

growing ftirubby, bscoming a fhrub.

FU'CATED [ fusatus, L.] painted,
coloured.

FUCA'TION, a difguifing, a cloaking.
FUCUS, a paint for the face to heigh-

ten the complexion.
FU'EL [probably of feu, F. fire] fi-

ring, as wood, coals or any matter fit

for burning for culinary or other ufes.

FU'ELIST, a maker of charcoal,
fmall-coal, Qc.
FUGA'CICUSNESS [fugacitas, L.]

aptne fs to fly away.
FUG A vacui [in ancient Philofophy]

a principle whereby various eftecis

were produc'd arifing from anaverfion
(which they fuppos'd) in nature to a
vacuum. But moll of thefe phenomena
modern philofophers have demonftrated
to arife from the gravity and preflare
of the air.

FUGA'LIA, feftivals obferv'd by the
ancient Romans on account of the ex-

pullion of their kings. From which
pattern the Engfifh feem to have taken
th,.ir Hock-Tide, and having cleared
the lano's of thi-jir infolent neighbours
the Dmcs, inftituted the annual fports
of HockTide, confiflingcf fuch paftimes,
as throwing at cocks.

FUL'GENTNESS [of fulgemiq, L.]
fiiin'ngneis, brightneft, fulgiditv.
To FULL Cloth [ ful/are, L. fouler, F.)

to mill it in order to thicken it.

FUL'LERY, a workhoufe or place
where cloth is ful'ed.

FUL'LY [pulhce, Sax.] to the full.

FULNESS [pylnefft, Sax.} plan

FUL'MINATING legion,
a legion in

the Roman army of Marcus Aurelius who
were (. hriftian foldiers, who in the war
againft the Samatte, Marcomanni &c.
faved the whole army, ready to p'erifh
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with thirft by their prayers, procuring
a very plentiful fhower, with thunder,

lightening and hail.

FULMINA'TION [in the Romrjh Ca-
non Law] is the fentence of a bilhop or
other ecclefiaftick, appointed by the

pope, whereby it is decreed that fome
bull ient from the pope (hall be exe-
cuted ; it is alfo the execution or de-
nunciation of a fentence of anathema
made in publick with due folemnity.
FULMiN'EOUS [fulmineus, L.] of

or belonging to thunder,
FU'LSOMNESS

[_q.
d. foulfomnefs, i.e.

fomewhat foul and neyr*e, Sax.] loath-

ibmnefs, naftinefs, &c.
FU'MED [fumatus, L.] fmoaked, fu-

med.
To FUME [fumare, L. fumer, R] to

fmoak or fteam.

FU'METORY. an herb.

FU'MIDNESS, fmoakinefs; the be-
ing finoaky..
FUMIFTCK [fimificus, L.] making

fmoak, perfuming.
FUMIGATION, a perfuming with

the fmoak of fweet wood or other mat-

ter, either for qualifying the air, or
fumes of Mercury.
FUMIGATION [with Surgeons] a fa-

livation raifed by Mercury.
FUMIGATION [with Chymifts] a fu-

migating or fmoaking, an erofion or

eating a\yay of metals by fmoke or va-
pour.

FU'MOUS [fumofus, L. fumeux, F.]
fmoaky.
FUMOS'ITY [fumofitas, L.] fmcak-

inefs.

FUN, fport, game, banter, (§c.
To FUN one; to footh, cajole, coaks,

wheedle.
Animal FUNCTION, is that without

which we cannot perceive, will, re-

member, Qc. fuch are feeling, feeing,

imagining, judging^ famous, voluntary mo-

tioiu, he.

FUNCTION [in a Pbyfical fenfe] is

tha fame as action ; ah effective motion
produced in any part of an animal by
the proper aptitude or fiinefs of fuch a

part for the ules appointed by the au-
thor oi iv tyre.

Natural FUNCTIONS, -are thofe
which change the food, Qc. fo as to

aftimilate it 10 our own nature; fuch
are the vjfeera or bowels, and the vef-
fels that receive, retain, fecern, Q>c.
the humours.

Vital FUNCTIONS, are thofe necef-

fary to life; and without which it can
not fubiift, as the action of-the heart,

brain, lungs, (§e.
FUND
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FUND of the Eye \_Anat.~\ the part

JOflefTed by the Choroeides and Retina.

FUNDAMENTALLY, according to

[{fundamental principles.
P»r FUNDAMENTALNESS, fundamen-

I lie ftal quality ; chiefnefs, principalnefs.
FUNE'BRAL Staves, torches, links,

jfiam beaux.

FUNE'BREOUS [funebris, L. funebre,

IF.] belonging to a funeral, doleful,
' mournful.

FU'NERALS. The primitive Chrif-

tians buried their dead after the Jewijh
manner, firft warning, then embalming
them they wrapt up the corps in fine

linnen or filk, and fometimes put them
on rich habits ; they laid them forth

three days, during which time they

conftantly attended the dead body, and

palled the time in watching and praying
by it

; then they carried it to the grave
with torches or flambeaux , tinging

pfalms and hymns to the praife oT God,
and exprefling their hopes of the refur-

rection.

They frequently put into the grave
feveral things, either as marks of ho-
nour to the deceased, or to preferve
his memory, as the badges of his dig-

nity ; the inftrument and afts of his

martyrdom, an epitaph, or at lead his

name; and fometimes they threw in me
dais, laurel leaves, fbme crofTesand the

Gofpel; they had a religious ambition
to be buried under the bodies of the

martyrs, which introduc'd the cuftom
of burying in churches and church-

yards, and of erecting tombs or monu-
ments over them ; it being the ancient

cuftom always to bury without the

wvalls of the city.

The primitive Chriftians likewife,
are (aid, to recommend the dead in

their prayers, received the communion
and held their Agap#, i. e. Love Feafir,
and diftributed alms to the poor.
At the end of the yew they made a

frith commemoration for them, and fo

from year to year, befides the ftanding
commemoration for the dead, always
joined with the Eucharifi.
The old Romans after they had doled

the eyes of the deceafed, call'd aloud
to him feveral times, to difcover if he
was not fallen into a trance or fome
fuch lethargical diftemper ; after this

they waih'd the corps with warm wa-
ter, and rubbed it with perfumes ; then
they cloth'd it in a fort of white gown,
and brought it to the door, and laid it

with the feet to the ftreet , fticking
branches of cyprefs before the houfe.
This ceremony lafted feven days, and
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on the eighth they carried forth the
corps to the place where it was to be
burnt.

Perfons of fortune were generally
carried on a bier or coffin by relations ;
and at the funerals of emperors and
confuls, the fenators and magistrates of
the republick did this office

; but the
common people were carried by Ve[~
pillones or common bearers.
When perfons of blood and eminent

for their polls in the government, or
for remarkable anions, were brou°hc
to the pile; the diftinclions of their
quality were carried before the corps
as the fafces, fword, mace, their an-
ceftors in wax-work, the plunder theyhad gained from the enemies ; the civil
mural, &c. crowns, which they had
deferv'd, or whatever might add to
their figure and reputation.
FU'NERAL Oration, a fermon or

difcourfe pronounced in praife ofaper-
fon deceafed, at the ceremony of his
funeral.

FUNERARY [funerarhs, L.] per-
taining to funerals.

FUN'GOUSNESS [of fungofiu, L.l
fpunginefs.
FUN'GOUS F/efh, a fpongious excref

cence, called proud flefh, frequently
growing on the lips of wounds, 0?.
FUN'GUS, a flefhy tumour or ex-

crefcence, very fpongious, foft and
pale, artfing on the membranes, ten-
dons and other nervous parts in confe-
quence of ulcers, wojnds, &c
FUNICULAR Hypothecs [in Mecha-

nicks] an hypothefis produced by one
Francis Linus againft the fpring and
weight of the air, fo as to explain the
riling and falling of quicklilver in a
weather-glafs or barometer, by means
of a funiculus or little firing at the top
or a very fine thinfubftance, which is

continually drawing itfelf up, or is

ftre'tched out more or lefs, according
to the different temperature of the out*-

ward air.

FURA'CIOUS [furax, L.] thieviih,
ihed to fteal.

^

F'JRACIOUSNESS ifuracitas,

ifhnefs, &c.
FURFURA'CEOUS [furfuraceus, L.]

branny, made of bran.

The F\] rKlES \fwi*, L.] according
to the poets, are the daughters of Nox
(night) and Acheron one of the rivers

of Hell. Infernal deities, fuppofed to
enter and poffefs men ; to torment and

punifh them. Their names are Alecto,

Mi\\tia, and Tijiphone, who live in

Pluto's dominions, and are. his rods to

fedurge

L.]
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fcourge guilty and finful fouls. Some

interpret them to be the prickings and

gripings of guilty conferences. Euri-

fides calls them the 3 evils of the mind,

Anger, Avarice and Concupiscence. And
thence,

Aletlo has her name from "aasxt©--,
Gr. never ceafiag, from the titillation

or pleafures, of which fhe is the aven-

ger.

Megdna [of piyaifw, Gr. I hate or

envy] being the punifher of the envi-

ous, &c.

Tifiphone has her name of wis re-

venge and psvi^K Gr. murder; becaufe

fhe avenges this wickednefs that is com
mitted by anger.

They are termed the daughters of

night, on account of the ignorance of

mortals, who prefer ihort pleafures to

sternal ones. See Eumenides.

They are reprefemed with eyes in-

flamed, their heads twilled round with

fnakes, with whips and burning tor-

ches in their hands.

FU'RIOUSNESS [furipjitas, L.] fu

rious mood or quality.

FURL'ED Ifrejle, F.~\ tied up as fails.

FUR/RING [with Architects] is the

making good the rafters feet in the cor

nice, that is, when rafters are cut with

a knee, thefe furrings are pieces that

go (trait along with the rafter from the

top of the knee to the cornice.

FU'RRlNGa Ship, a laying on double

planks on the fides of a (hip, after (he

is built, called Plunk upon Plank, or

more properly the ripping off the planks

and putting new timbers on the former

timbers, and alfo other planks upon them
to make a (hip bear the better fail.

FURTHERANCE, a promotion, an

help, &c.
FURTHERMORE [puji^o/v-majie,

Sax.] and belides what has been find, &c.

FURTHERMOST [fu]-J6o]\mseyz,
Sax."] the moftdiftant.

FURTHEST [ p\]x8xyz , Sax.] the

moft diftant.

FU cARO'LE [ with Architects ] a

moulding or ornament placed imme-
diately under the echinum in the Dorickt
lor.'sck and Compoftte capitals.

FUSCATION, a darkening or cloud

ing. L.

FU'SIBLE [fuftlis, L.] that may be

melted. F.

FU'SIL -> [in Coat Ar-
FUSE'E 5 mom] is a fpin

die, and differs from the lo-

zenge, in that it is longer,
and the lower part more

scute and fharpthan the other, i, e. the
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they kept by them inftead of burying
them ; efpecially fuch of their friends

as died with the reputation of great

piety and holinefs, or as martyrs, by
which means they fuppos'd they did

them more honour than if they buried

them ; they wrapped them up in feve-

ral fine linen cloths with balms and

ipices.

GA'BEL [ gabelle, F. gapel, Sax.

which fome derive of ^3 ;, he received,
or r6ap, a receipt, Heb. others of Ga-
bella or Gablum, corrupt Latin for tri

bute ; others from Gavel, an unjuft

law] an excife in France upon fait,

which writers fay, raifes the king as

much imney as all the mines of Chiii,

Peru, Pot oft, and all the reft of America

yields to the king of Spain. The whole
commerce of fait for the inland con-

sumption lying wholly in the king's

hands, who fells and diftributes all of
it to his farmers and officers appointed
for that purpofe. In our Ancient Re-

cords, &cc. it is taken to fignify a rent,

cliftom, duty or fervice yielded or dons
to the ki'iT or to fonie other lord.

GA'BIONS, are bas-

kets of five or fix foot

high, and four or five

broad, equally wide
at top and bottom ;

they are made of pie-
ces of willow of about

6 foot long, ftuck in

the ground in a circle,

which they work round
with frnall branches,
leaves and all, and af-
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plant, called ferula Galbanifera, L. grow-

ing in Arabia, &cc.

Loom GALE [Sea Pbrafe] is when the

wind blows gently, fo that the (hip may
bear her top fails a trip.

AfrejhGKLE "> [Sett Pbrafe] is ufed

Aftiff GALE $ of the wind when
it is very high.
To GALE away [Sea Pbrafe] is faid

of a (hip that fails' fafter than another,

finding more wind than the other in fair

weather, when there is but little wind.

GALEA (with Phyficians^
a pain in

the head ; fo called, becaufe it takes in

the whole head like an helmet.

GALEA [v/ith AnatomiJts}JLtcrm ufed

of the head of an infant that is newly

born, when it is covered with part of

the membrane or Ikin called Amneos

GALEAS' a heavy, low built velfel,

with bothfails and oars ; it carries threu

mafts; but they cannot be lowered as

in a galley, viz. Main-maft, Fore weft,

and Mifen-mafi.
It has 32 feats for

rowers, and 6 or 7 ilaves to each. It

carries 3 tire of guns at the head ; the

lowermoft has 2 pieces of 36 pounders
each ; the fecond 2 pieces of 24 pounders

each; thethird2 pieces of 18 pounders
each. At the Item there are 1 tire of

guns, each of 3 pieces, and each piece

18 pounders.
GALEA'TUS, a, urn [in Botan. Writ.']

hooded, whofe upper part refembles a

kind ofhelmet or hood, as in the flower

of fage, &c.
GALENICAL ? of or pertaining to

GALEN'ICK 5" Galen the phyfician,

as Galenical Phyfick, that which is found-

ed upon the practice of Galen.

GALENITES (of Galen, a phyfician

of Amfierdam] a feci of the Mennonites,

who are all for moderation in religion,

and think it unlawful to debar any
from their aflemblies ,

who lead a

pious life, and own the fcriprures to

be the word of God. Some of them
are call'd in Holland Collegiates, be-

caufe they meet privately, and any one

in their -aflemblies may pray, (peak,

expound the fcriptures and ling.

Thofe that are truly Collegiates are

Trinitarians, and never receive the fa-

crament of the Eucharift in their col-

lege; but refort twice a year from all

parts of Holland to Rhinsberg, a village
about two miles from Leyden ; and

there receive the facrament, which the

fir ft that fits at the table may diftribute

to the reft; and no feet is denv'd ad-

miflion, not even the Roman Catholicks,

if they will come.

G A
GA'LEONS ? thofe Spanifl] fliipjr

GAL'LIONS 5 that are fent to Vera
Cruz in New Spain, and if they are em-

ployed to any other part, they are not
called by that name.
GALERIC'ULATED [galericulatus,

L.] having brims like or rcfembling an
hat.

GKLL-B'adder, a membranous re-

ceptacle, in figure refembhng a pear, fi-

tuate at the lower margin of the liver,
in which the humour called Gall is

contained.
A GALLANT Man, one fomewhat

gayer, brighter, and more agreeable
than men in common are.

To GALL'AN'T a Woman, to court

her in the way of a gallant; alfo to

lead her.

GAL'LERY for pefjmg & Moat, is 3
covered walk made of ftrong beams,
and covered
over - head
with planks,
and loaded
with earth ;

it was for-

merly ufed
for putting
the miner to

the foot of

the rampart \

fometimes
the Gallery
is covered * "m
over with ravo bides, to defend it front
the artificial fires of the befieged. The
Gallery ought to be very ftrong, of dou-

ble planks on that fide towards the

ftank, to make it mufquet-proof. It is

made in the camp, and brought along
the trenches in pieces, to be join'd toge-
ther in the fofs; it ought to be eight
foot high, and ten or twelve wide;
the beams ought to be half a foot thick,
aud two or three foot afundir; the

planks or boards nailed on each fide,

and filled with earth or planks in the

middle; the covering to rife with a

ridge, that what is thrown upon it by
the befiegers with a delign to burn it,

may roll off. See the figure.
GALLERY [with Ar chit efts'] a cover-

ed place in a houfe, much longer than

broad, and which is ufually on the

wings of the building, ferving to walk
in; alfo a little ifle or walk, ferVihg
as a common palTage to feveral rooms
placed in a line or row.

GAL'LEY, is a low built veflel, that

has both fails and oars, and commonly
carries two mafts, viz. a main-mail and

a fore-malt, that may be (truck or low-
ered

jiurit
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•red at pleafure. They are generally
about 130 foot long, and iS foot broad

in the middle. They have ufually

from 2; to 30 benches of oars and 4 or

5 flaves to each bench, who are com-

monly perfons who have offended a-

gainft the ftate.

GA.LLEX-Men, merchants of Genoa,

which anciently arrived in England in

gallies, landing their goods at a key
near the Cuftom-Houfe ; thence called

. Gal/ey Key.
GALLEY [with Printers) a wooden

frame into which the compolitor emp-
ties his compofing-ftick as ofren as it is

filled.

GALLEY-Skive , a perfon condemned
to row in the galleys.
GALLEYWorm, an hairy infeft whofe

legs on each fide referable the oars of

a galley.
Con iemnation to the GALLEYS L hi

France'] a penalty impofed on criminals

and delinquents, whereby they are ad-

judged to ferve the king or ftate as

Haves on board the galleys ; either for

their life time, or for a limited time.

GAL'LI, the priefts of Cybele the

mother of the god's according to the

pagan theogony, were Co named from

the river Gallus mPhrygia, of which they

were wont to drink before they began
their facrihces ; becaufe the water of

that river is faid to infufe a fort of

frenzy or madnefs into them, which

they pretended to be divine ; they ce-

lebrated their feftivals by running about

like perfons in a frenzy, uling merry,
but extravagant poftures and ftriking

upon little brazen drums ; and becaule

the goddefs was to be ferved by none
but eunuchs, caftrated themfelves.

GALLIA'RDISE [
galliajdife,

F. ]

gaiety, frolickfomenefs.

GALLIMATH'IAS, a dark perplexed

difcourfe, where fsveral things are

huddled together, fo as to make an in-

conceivable jargon, hence prob. our

Gallimaufry.

GAL'LION > a fort of fhip or large
GAL'LEOM5 galley, having four

decks, and only uling fails; in which
the Spaniards in wartime, convey their

bullion and plate from Peru in the Weft-
Indies .

GAL'LIOT, is a little galley, or a

fort of brigantine, built very night and
fit for chale It carries but one malt,
and two or three pattereroes : It can
both fail and row, and has fixteen or

twenty feats for the rowers, with one
man to each oar. All the teamen on

board it are alfo foldiers, and each ha 9

a mullet lying ready when he quits his
oar.

GAL'LOWSES, contrivances made
of cloth, and hooks and eyes, worn
over the moulders by men to keep their

breeches up.
GAL'LOWAY [prob. ofgal'opade, F.

a fmall gallop") an eafy gentle pad-nag.
GAL'LOW- Grafs, an herb.

GAh'LOW-C/appers [of galga, a

gallows, and clappan, .Vax.^ thieves.

GALLS, commonly call'd Aleppo Galls,
are a fort of vegetable or excrefcences

fomething refembling nuts but of a "

round, which grow upon the hardeft

fpecies of oaks, and ufed in making;
ink, dying black, &c. which altho' they
are as hard as fhells, are nothing buc
the cafes of infects that, are bred in

them, and which when grown to ma-
turity gnaw their way out, which cau-
fes thole little holes we fee in them.
GA'MA "> the firft or graved'
GAM'MOT 5 note in the modem

fcale of mufick.

GAMBEZO'N, a kind of coat or doub-
let of canvas, anciently worn by mili-

tary men under their cuirafs, to make
it fit eafy and hinder it from hurting;
the body.
To GAM'BOL [gambader, P.] to fhew

tricks by tumbling, and fuch like exer-
cifes, wantonly.
GAME'SOM [of gamian and ;ponv

Sax.'] full of play j wanton, frolickfome,
&c
GAME'LIA [y^xiA of yip®*, Gn

marriage] feftivals celebrated to Juno,
as the proteftrefs of marriage, in ths
month Gamelion or January.
GAME'SOMNESS [ of gamenung,

j*om and
nefj~e, Sax.] wantonnefs,

frolickfomenefs, <gc.
GAML'STEIl [gametefie, Sax. ] one

that plays at games.
GAM'MER [of gob good, and QOo-

^8eji, Sax. a mother, or of grand and
mere. P.] a country appellation for a
woman .

GAM'MOT, gamefomenefs, banter.

GANCH, a fort of punifhrnenc with
the Turks, of throwing a malefactor
from a high plj.ee, fo as to be catched

by hooks or fpikes, and to hang on
them.
To go a GANDERJNG [of ganbria,

Sax.] to go a whoring in the month
that the wife lies in.

GANE'FISH, a fort of nih.

GANGS [with Seamen] are the feve-

ral companies belonging to a (hip, and
U u ernph
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employ'd in executing their Several

watches, works, &c. as the Boatfivains

Gang, &c.
• To GAN'GRENE [fe gan?rener, F.

gangranum corripere, L. of
yLyTpus

inde

yzyrouiva, Gr.~\ to contrail a cadaverous

corruption, attended with a flench,
blacknefs and mortification.

GANT'LET [with Surgeons] a fort

of bandage for the hand.

GAN'YMEDE, a catamite or barda-

chio, the name takes it rife from what
the poets tell us of a beautiful young
Troja>i(the fon ofTrot) a fhepherd,whom
Jupiter ravifhsd or carried off by his

eagle, or rather by himfelf under the

from of an eagle as he was hunting on
mount Ida near Troy, and made him his

c-ip-fcearer in the room of Hebe, whom
he difplacedj for having made a falfe

ftep and (billing his nectar.

Xenophcn fays, he was a young man
cf great difcretion, prudence and coun-

fel, not without an external beauty,

agreeableto hisinward virtues; he was
therefore by the gods thought not un-

worthy of becoming their companion.
That Jupiter took their advice, and fent

hisfaithful minifter the eagle, whs found

him juft leaving his flock of fheep., and

going to hunt on mount Ida, and brought j

him in his talons unhurt into the celef-

tial regions, where being placed among
the liars, and turned into the fign Aqua-
rius, he attends upon Jupiter at his

banquets with flowing cups of neftar.

Mythologifts apply the ilories of Gany-
mede and Hebe phyfically : That Hebe is

the daughter of Juno, becaufe of the

happy temperature of the air, all forts

of trees and herbs produce their buds
and flowers, and confequently appear
in youth and beauty ; but when Hebe

flips, that is when the flowers fade, and
the leaves. drop, then it is fit that fhe

fhould be remov'd. Ganymede there-

fore, which is the winter, then takes

place, and is not without his peculiar
ufe and agreeablenefs; fince that, with-

out the prudent provilion he makes in

the bowels of the earth, the Jpring
might in vain be expefted.
Now the winter being attended with

frequent rains, it is not improper that
" Ganymede fhould be thought to be turn-

. the fign Aquarius.
C \<0'LER, the keeper of a jail, a

prifon keeper.
'PING [japeung, Sax.~\ opening

wide.

GAPE feed, flaring, gaping, loiter-

ing, idling in going on an errand.

GARBE [in Heraldry] a

fheaf, of gerbe, F a fheaf
of any kind of grain. The
garbe represents fummer , as
the bunch of grapes does

autumn, flowers the Spring,
and a tree withered and without leaves,
•winter.

GAR'BEL, a plank near the keel of
a fliip, called alfo a gar-board.
GAR'BLINGLprob. ofgarbolare, Ital.

or garbeller, O. F.} cleanling of fpices
from drofs, &c
GARD ~> [garde, P.] protection or
GUARD S defence ; especially the

life-guard, or yeomen of the guard to
a prince ; alfo the hilt of a fword or
hem of a garment.
GARD [in a Law Senfe] guardianfhip

or management of children under age ;

alfo of idiots.

GARDAN'T
[
in Heraldry] r

denotes any bead full fae'd, t^d?
looking right forward. See Mft#rS
the Efcu tcheon. ^r&&

GAR'DIAN [gardian ofgarder, F. to

keep, take care of, &c] one that has a
cuflody or charge of any perfon or

thing; efpecially of the bringing up
fuch as are not of age and difcretion
to manage their own affairs, as children
or idiots.

GARDIAN of the Spiritualities, he to
whom the fpiritual jurifdiftion or go-
vernment of any diocefe is committed,
during the vacancy of a bifhop's See.
GARDIAN of the Cinque- Ports, a

principal magiflrate of the havens in
the Eaft partof England, /'. e. of the five

ports or harbours. See Cinque-Ports.A GAR'GLE, a wafli for the mouth,
&c
GA'RISHNESS, gaynefs, glaringnefs,

gorgioufnefs in attire, fhowinefs.
GARTAND, -en ornament for the

head in the nature or form of a ring or
crown made of flowers, boughs or other
decorations among the Pagans. The
poets, prielts and even the viclims that
were to be facrifked were crowned with
garlands; and in England it is now a
cuflom to drefs may- poles with garlands
at Wakes ; and the London milk-maids
drefs up their milk-pails with flowers,
plate and ribbons, and go a dancing at
the doors of their cuftomers the 4 firlt

days of May.
GAR'NlsJH [inCookery] the adorning

of difhes.

GAR'NISHER [celui qui garnit, F.]
he that adorns, fets off, (is.

GARRET
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GARRETE'ER, one who lives in a

garret or upper room of a houfe.
To GAR'RISON Imettre garnifon, F.]

to furnifh a garrifon with foldiers.

GAR'RULOUSNESS [of garrulhat,

L.J taikativenefs, pratingnefs.
GAR'TER [jarettiere, F.} a bandage

for the leg.

GARTER, the moft noble order ofth e

garter was inftituted in the year 1350,

by King Edward the III. as fome fay on
account of his many fignal victories, par

ticularly one, wherein it is faid the king's

garter was ufed for the token. But
others fay on the following account,
that the king dancing one night with
his queen and other ladies, took up a

garter which one of them had dropt;
whereat fome of the lords prefent fmi

ling, the king faid, that he would mike
that garter of high reputation ; andfoon
after erected the order of the Blue Gar-

ter, with this motto, Honi foit qui maly
penfe, i. e. Evil to him that evil think:.

The latter of thefe motives is moft ge-
nerally believed to have been the ground
of the inftitution of this order ofknight
hood. However both thefe motives

might concur to the fame end; and it

has ever fincebeenefteemed a great ad-
dition ofhonour beftowed on the nobleft

perfon of the Englijh nation, and many
foreign princeshave thought themfelves
honoured in being admitted into it.

The number of the knights is 16, inclu-

ding the king, and that is one thing that
enhances the value of it, thatneverany
more are admitted, whereas all or moft
other orders have been fo freely bef-

towed, that they have loft much of their
efteem by it. The famous warrior St.

George ofCappadocia, is made the patron
of this order; and every knight of it is

to wear as his badge, the image of St.

George on horfeback, trampling on a

dragon, with his frear ready to pierce
him, the whole garnifhed with precious
ftones appendant to a blue ribbon about
their necks ; becaufe that faint is faid
to have llain fuch a monfter, that in
his days ravaged the country.
They are alfo obliged to wear a gar-

ter on the left leg, fet with pearls and

precious ftones. having this motto, Honi

Joit qui ma! y penfe, i. e. Shame to him that
evil thinks ; without which two orna-
ments they are never to appear abroad ;

and alfo king Charles the Ift. ordained,
that every knight mould always wear a
ftar of filvcr, embroidered on his cloak
or coat, with the efcutcheon of St. George
within the garter, in the centre of it.

See St. George.

To GARTER [attacker les
jartieret,

f.~] to tie or bind with a garter.
GASCONA'DE,a boaftmg or vaunting

of fomething very improbable; fo ter-
med from the Gafcoons, a people of GaJ-
cony in France, faid to b,s much addict-
ed to bragging and rholomontade.
GA'SE-HOUND [agafieur, L.] a dog

that hunt, by fight, foasto make excel-
lent fport with the fox and hate.
GAsT'LLnESS Lz*)-z£ehcmr-rs ,

of

5aj~c, a ghoft] ghoftlikenefs, frrghtful-
nels of afreet
GAS'TRICK Juice, the juice of the

ftomach.

GaSTRCLATER [of j^and**-
rpiuai, Cr. to worfhp] a glutton, a belly-
god.

GASTRIL'OQUOUS [of 3 "-;:, Cr.
the belly, and loquih. to freak] freaking
out of the belly.
GATE [with Huntt term ufed

when they endeavpur to rind a ; iare by
his Hot, (§c
GATE ofthefea 7 [with Sailors'] is

Sea GA'iE jf when two mips
lie aboard one another in a waye or
billow, and by that means became nb
broken.
A GATHERING [xa^enun^e, Sax.]

a collection ; alfo wh.u is collected at
one time.

GAU'DINESS {ofgaudium, L.~\ affect-

ed, gaynefs in apparel ; (hewinefs.
GA'VEL [japel, Sax.] tribute, toll,

or cuftom ; yearly rent, payment or re-
venue.

GAyEL-ft/W [of 3ipe eal cyn, Say.
i. c. given to all the kin] William the

conquerer, after palTing thro' Kent to-
wards Dover, was fuddenly furrounded
by the Kentifh man, each of them bear-
ing a bough in hishand ; but foon throw-
ing down their branches, they discove-
red their arms, proffering to give him
battle, if he would not let them enjoy
their ancient liberties and cuftoms of
Gave! kind. he. which he, then com-
pelled by his ill circumftances. fwore
to do ; and now they only of all Eng-
land, enjoy the ancient Englijb liber-

ties.

Gavel kind, fignifies in law a cuftom,
whereby the land of the father was
equally divided at his death among all

his fons, or thejlandof the brother at his

death, equally divided among all his

brethren, if heViave no iftlie of his

own.- This cuftom, with fome diffe-

. is (till obferved in Urchenfield in

Herefordshire, and elfewhere; and all

Gavel-kind land in Wales arc made de-

fcendable to his heirs, according to the

U u 2 com -



common law. In Gavelkind tho' the fa-

ther be hanged, the fan (hall inherit;

for their cuftom is, the Father to the

Bough, the Son to the Plough.

GAUNT'NESS, leannefs, the having
fofc fleflb.

GAY'NESS,airinefs, briffcnefs, merri-

nefs, &c.
GAZING [of gej-ean, Say. or ttyl-

t.vyj.i- Gr. to admire, according to Mitt-

thew] flaring looking about, or earnest-

ly-
GAZETTE [fome derive it of Gazet-

ta, a coin anciently current at Venice,

the common price of the firft news pa-

pers printed there; others from "USf1

Jzgad. Heb. a mellenger] a news-paper
or book.

1 GA'ZONS.are
fods or pieces of
frtfh earth co-

veredwith grafs
about a foot

ong, and half a

toot broad, cut

in form of a

wedge, to line the Parapet ; iftheearth

t>e fat and full of herbs, it is the better ;

they are made fo, that their folidity

makes a triangle ; to the end, thatBeing

mixt and beat with the reft o£ the earth

of the rampart, they may eafily fettle

together, and incorporate in a mats with

the reft of the rampart. The firft bed

of Gazons is fixed with pegs of wood ;

the fecond bed ought to be laid to bind

the former, that is, over the joints of

it, and fo continued till the rampart is

finiihedj betwixt thefe beds there is

ufualiy fown all forts of binding herbs

to ftrengthen the rampart.
In his GE'ERS Lot" geajicunge, Sax.

preparation] in order, furnithed, dreiTed,

jeady prepared to act.

GEESE [of gof, Sax.] fowls well

known.
GE'LABLE \gelabilis, L.] capable of

being frozen or concealed.
GELTONESS igeliditas, L.] coldnefs,

frozennefs.
GELD'ABLE [of gather, Dan.] capa-

ble of being gelded.
GELD'ED [ofgylre, Sax, or gaettje*

Bern.'] having the tefticles or ftones cut

out.

GELD'ING Egyl-ce, Sax. or Jjael&ev,

Dan.~\ a gelded horfe.

GELOS'COPY [of yi\oK laughter, and

r*ofl-sa, Gr. to view or con'fider] a fort

of divination performed by means of

laughter ; or a divining any perfbn's qua-
lities or character, by obfervation ofthe

wer of his laughing.

GE'MARA, the fecond part of the Ea7

bylonifh Talmud of the Jews.
GEMA'TRIA UCHflOJ, ZTr*.l the firft

kind of arithmetical cabala, in ufe among
the cabaliftical "Jews. An arithmetical
or geometrical manner of explaining
words ; the firft confifts in taking the
numerical value of each letter in a word
or phrafe, and giving it the fenfe offome
other word, whofe numeral letters ta-

ken after the fame manner make the
fame fum.
GEMELLI'PAROUS [gemellipara, L.]

bearing twins.

GEMEL'LUS [with Anatomifts] a muf-
cle of. the elbow, fo called from its dou-
ble rife;, viz. from the upper part of the
fhoulder blade inwardly, and from the

upward back part of the (houlder-bone.
GEM'INI [with Aftronomers] twins

one of the fignsof the zodiack, Caftor
and Pollux, the fons of Jupiter and Le~
da. Thefe are called Dtofcuri, for they
were born and brought up in the land
of Lacbnia, where they chiefly fhewed

themfelves, and outdid all men in bro-

therly love. For they neither conten-
ded for command nor any thing elfe.

Jupiter therefore, that he might make
the memory of their unanimity immor-
tal, called them Gemini, i. e. Twins, and

afllgned them a place among the ftars.

To GEMM lot'gemma, L.jtoput forth
buds.

GEMO'NIjE Sea!*, a place at Rome,
to which the bodies of malefactors that
were executed, were dragged and
thrown down. It was in the Aventine,
near the temple of Juno Argiva.
GEMO'TE [jemor, Sax.] a court

holden onany occafion.

GENS-D'ARMES, the fewere formerly
only the French king's guards ; but now
the companies of the King's guards de

Corps, among which the mufqueteers
and light horfe are reckoned. There is

a company of about 250 gentlemen of
which the king himfelf is the captain,
one of his principal noblemen Lieute-
nant Captain, who are prrticulariy cal-

led the Gens d'ai mes, who when the king
marches with all his houlhold troops
clofethe march.
GENDER of Nouns [among Gramma-

riant] is founded on the difference oftwo
(exes mate and female, and they ar; cal-

led from the Latins mafculine and femi-
nine, and few languages have any more
genders but thefe two; but the Greeks
and Latikshuve another gender, which
the Latins C3.ll Neuter, that is as much
as to fay Neither (mafculine or feminine')
as Homo a man is mafculine, and Mulier

a woman,
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a woman, is feminine, and SaXum a (tone,

is neuter.

This G<?»rf*r is in Latin diftinguiihed

by the articles his, heec and hoc, but it is

a difficult thing to diftinguilh the Gen-

der in the EngHfb tongue ; and there is

fcarce any language in the world but

the Englijb tongue, that does not admit

of a difference or gender in its articles

or nouns; all the diftinclion that it has

confifts in the pronouns, be, jhe, &c.
The adjectives of either Gender in the

Englijh tongue have no difference in their

termination. As for inftance, as the

adjectives good And white have no differ-

ence in the termination, whereas the La

tint have -bona s, bona, boniim, and the

French have bon mafculine, and belle,

feminine for good, and the Latins have

aibus, alba, album, for white, and the

French blanc and blanchee.

GENDER iwith Geometricians] geo-
metrical lines are diftinguifti'd

into

genders, clalTes, or orders, according

to the number of the dimenfions ot an

equation, exprelTmg that relation be-

tween the ordinatefi and the abfciffie.

GEN'ERABLENESS, capablenefs of

being generated.
GEN'ERALNESS, the generality, or

being general.
GEN'ERANT [generans,L.] beget-

ting, generating, or bringing forth.

GENERATION [with Schoo Imen] a

total change or converfion of a body

into a new one which contains no fen-

lible part or mark of its former Mate.

GENERATION [with Philosophers}

is defined to be a real aftion, whereby

a living creature begets another like it

.of the fame kind.

GEN'ERATIVENESS [of generatif.

F. generativus, L.] generative or be-

getting quality or faculty.

GENERO'SA [Law Term] a gentle-

woman, fo that if a gentlewoman be

termed fpinfter in any original writ,

appeal or indictment, (he may abate or

quam the fame. L.

GENEROSTTY ? [generofitas, L.

'• GEN'EROUSNESS J gtnerojite, F.]

generous clifpofition, bountifulaefs.

GE'NESIS (.with Geometricians] the

forming of any plain or folid figure by

the motion of (bine line or furface is

called the Defcnbent, and that accord

ins, to which the motion is made is cal-

led rhe Dirigent. Thus a right line

moved parallel to itfelf, is faid to gene
rate a Parallelogram, and a Parallelogram
turned about one of its fides as an axis,

generates
a Cylinder.

G E
GEN'ET [with Horfemen] a Turkifh

bit, the curb of which is all of one
piece, and made like a large ring, and
made above the liberty of the tongue.
To ride with the legs a Genette,

i. e. in the Genet or Spanijl? falhion,
that is fo fhort, that the lpurs bear
upon the horfe's flank.

GENETfiLl'ACI [yiV<3xuX c,l, Gr.} a-
ftrologers, perfons who erect horofco-
pes, or pretend to tell perfons what
(hall befal them by means of the planet
which prefided at their nativity L.
GENETHLIAL'OGY [genethliatogia,

L.
yin&hi&jtyidi Gr.] a carting of nati-

vities.

GE'NIAL [genialis, L.] a term ap-
ply'd by the ancients to certain deities,who (as they imagined) prefided over
the affairs of generation.
GENIA'LES Dii, the four elements,

the tweive figns,andthe fun and moon
fo called by the ancients.

GEMAL'lTr -> fertivalnefs, merri-
GL'NlALNESS 5 nefs at meat.
GE'Nli [ofgignendo or generando, be-

getting, i. e. fuggelting unto us thoughts}
the Heathens imagined that every per-
fon was born with two Genii, proper
to him or her; thefe were alfo named
Damones

; the one was good and favour-
able, and perfwaded to honelty and vir-

tue, and in recompence of it procured
to him all manner of good things pro-
per to his eftate; and the other was the
evil Genius, who was the caufe of wick-
ednefs and mifhap. That thefe Genii
were born and dy'd with them; that
they were of a middle nature between
gods and men; that they pirtook of
immortality from the one, and pallions
from the other; and having' bodies
fram'd of an aerial mstcer, inhabited
the vaft region of the air, and acled as
mediators between God and men, and
were interpreters and agents of tha
gods, communicated ihe wills of the
gods to men; they believed that tha
good Genii rejoie'd at the good, and
were afflieled at the ill fortune of their
wards ; that the evil Genii took a plea-
fure in perfecuting men, and bringing
them evil tidings, which laft were cal-
led Larva and Lemures. That they
very rarely appear'd to men, and when-
ever the former did, it was in favour of
Come extraordinary virtue, Qc,
And they alfo imagined, that king-

doms, cities and places had their pecu-
liar Genius's. The Genius of the Roman
ltate was painted with a Cornucopia in
one hand, and adifhfuM in the other,
which was Iheuhed forth on an altar.
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The Heathens thought the Genii to be

of a middle nature between God and

-men, and therefore imagined them to

be the fons of Jupiter and Terra.

They alfo reckoned all the ftars into

the number of the Genii, and therefore

worshipped them, as the Jews did, in

the quality of angels. They painted
them in a different manner; fometimes
as a ferpent, fometimes as boys and

girls, or as old men, but always with a

garland of palm-tree on their heads,

whence this tree was called Arbor Ge-

nialis.

In fome ancient medals, the Genius

of the emperor of Rome, was painted
as a man with a large dim of all forts

of flowers in one hand, and a fcouige
in the other, to exprefs both rewards
and puniihments.

They efteemed it unlawful to kill

any creature to their Genius on their

birth-day, becaufe they thought it un-

decent to take away lives of creatures

on the fame day that they received

their own.
Theufual offerings to the Genii were

wine and flowers, incenfe and parched
corn. As men had their Genii, the wo-

men had their Junones, Goddeffes, that

they imagined watch'd over and pro-
tected them. Brutus is faid to have

feen his evil Genius in a monftrous and

horrid fhape, the night before his fight,

who being alked what he was, faid, I

am thy evil Genius, Brutus, thou (bait

fee me at Fhilippi; Brutus not at all dif

compofed, anfwered, I will fee thee.

The next day he loft the battle, and
was flam at Fhilippi.
The Romans us'd to fwear by the Ge-

nius of their emperor's, and pretended
to do it with a great deal of confcienci

oufnefs and folemnity; and the punifh
ment of perjury in this cafe was very

ignominious ; and Chriftians were of-
ten put to death for refufing this oath.

GENIOG'RAPHY, confiders or treats

of the nature of angels and intelligen-
ces.

GEN'ITAL Bodies, the beginning of
all things, the elements.
GENITAL [in Medicine] fomething

relating to genitals.
GENITALS •) [Genitalia, L.] the

GENITO'RES5" privy parts of a

male; viz. the fpermatick veflels, the

Tejles, and the Penis.

GENl'TES 7 fuch perfons among the
GENI i E'l 5" Jews, who defcended

from Abraham, without any mixture of

foreign blood; or fuch who iflued from
p irents, who, during the Babylouijb cap-
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tivity, had not married with any Gen-
tile family.
GEN'ITIN [q Junetin of June] is a

kind of apple that is earlieft ripe of any
others.

GENITU'RA, a name by fome given
to the femen, both of the male and
female. L.

Gc'NIUS is fabled to be the fon of
Jupiter and Terra of human ftrpe; was
thought to be 'bat fpirit f nature
which begets all things, affifts at all ge-
nerations, and protects whatever is pro-
due'd; and all things were agreeable to
him that tended to mirth and pLafure.
GE'NIUS [among the Ancients'] was

ufed to fignify a fpirit either good or
evil; which they fuppoied did attend
upon every perfon ; they alfo allow 'd

Genii to each province^ country, town,
&c. alfo a man's natural difpofition,
inclination, &C.
GE'NIUS, the force or faculty of the

foul, confidered as it thinks and judges ;

alfo a natural talent or difpofition to
one thing more than to another.

GEN'NET, an animal not much un-
like a cat, as well for bignefs as ihape;
but the nofeand fnout is long and flen-
der like a weefel : It is extraordinary
light and fwift ; and the fkin as fine and
foft as down. There are two forts of
them, the moft common is grey, mot-
tled or full of black fpots, the other as
black as jet, and as glolfy as the fineft

velvet, but fpeckled with red, and their
fmeil is much like that of a Civit-cat.

GENT'NESS [pi gentilis, L.l neat-

nefs, fprucenefs, finenefs in drefs.

GENT'LENESS, rneeknefs, mildnefs,
tamsnefs, rivility, Q>c.

GENT'LY, foftly, mildly, tamely,
meekly, tenderly.
GENT'LEMAN \gentilhomme , ¥.ge-

nerofus, L.] is properly, according to

the ancient notion, one of perfect

blood, who had four defcents of genti-
lity both by his father and mother,
viz. whofe father's grandfather, his

great grandfather, his grandfather, and
his father on both fides were all gen-
tlemen.

Gentlemen have their beginning ei-

ther from blood, as before, as they are
born of parents of worth; or for hav-

ing done fomething in peace or war,
for which they are worthy to bear

arms, and be accounted gentlemen.
Formerly fuch gentlemen had many

privileges, as firft, that if one gentle-
man detracted from another, combat
was allow'd; but if a peafant or mean
perfon did fo, he had a remedy in law.

2. In
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any

n or

mi

end

2. In crimes of an equal nature a

gentleman was punifhed more favour-

ably than a peafant, (§c.

3. Gentlemen might expert a peculiar
honour and refpeft to be paid them by
mean perfons.

4. The evidence of a gentleman was
accounted mote authentick than that

of a peafant.

5. In chufing of magiftrates, Qc. the

vote of a gentleman was preferr'd be-

fore that of an ignoble perfon.
6. A gentleman was to be excufed

from fervices, impofitions and duties

7. A gentleman condemned to death,
was not to be hanged but beheaded;
nor was his examination to be taken
with torture.

8. It was a punifhable crime to take

down the coat armour of a gentleman,
to deface- his monument, or to offer vi-

olence to the enlign of any noble per-
fon deceafed.

9. A gentleman was not to accept a

challenge from a peafant ; becaufe
there was not a parity in their condi
tions.

The ancient Saxons admitted none to

the degree of gentlemen that liv'd by
trades or buying or felling ; except
merchants and thofe that follow hufban

dry ; which was always efteem'd a cre-

ditable way of livelihood, and prefer-
able to trading to fea.

The reafon why thofe that are fta-

dents in the inns of court are efteem'd

gentlemen is, becaufe anciently none
but the fons of gentlemen were admit-
ted into them. ,

But the ftudents of law, grooms of
his majefty's palace, fons of peafants
made priefts or canons; or thofe that

have rcceiv'd dignity in thefchools, or
borne offices in the city, tho' they are
ftiled gentlemen, yet they have no right
to ths coat armour.

If a nun be a gentleman by office

only, and lofe that office, then he alfo

lofes his gentility.
In our days all are accounted gentle-

men that have nionev ;
and if he has

no coat of arms, the king of arms can
fell him one.

GENT'LEMANLY ? like a gen-
GENT'LEMANLIKE £ tleman, after

the manner of a gentleman.
GENTLEMEN of the Chapel, officers

in number thirty two, whofe duty and
attendance is in the royal chapel; of
which twelve are priefts, and the other
twelve are call'd Clerk; of the Chapel,
who aflift in the performance of divine

fervice.

is the
And is

that it

GENT'LEMANRY •> [ofgentilitas
GENT'LEMANSHIP J q. d. bona

gtnte, L. COan, Sax. and jiy or rcip,
Sax. termination] the dignity of a gen.
tleman.

GENT'LEWOMANSHIP, the dignity
of a gentlewoman.
GEN'UINENESS [of genuinus , L.

and neyj-e, Sax.] naturalnefs, true-
nefs, realnefs, as to what it is faid or
taken to be, or appears to be.

GE'NUS [among Logicians']
firft of the universal ideas,
when the idea is fo common,
extends to other ideas, which are alfo
univerfal, as the Quadrilater is Genus
with refpeft to the Parol elogram and
Trapezia ; Subftance is Genus with re-
fpeft to Subftance extended, which is
called Body, and the fubftance which
thinks, which is called Mind.
GENUS Sitmmum [with Logicians'] is

that which holds the uppermoft clafs
in its predicament ; or it is that which
may be divided into feveral frecicr,
each whereof is a genus in refpeft to
other fpecies placed below. L.

Subaltern GENUS [with Logicians'] is
that, which being a Medium between
the higheft^fHK/ and the lowed fpecies,
is fometimes confidcred as a genus, and
fometimes as a fpecies. L.

GENUS Remotum [with Logicians'] is

when there is anothergenus between it

and its fpecies. L.

GENUS Proxitnum [in Logick] the
next or neareft genusy is where the
fpecies is immediately under it, as man
under animal. L.

GENUS [in Algebra'] this art by the
ancients was diftributed into two £<?««•£,
logiftick and fpecious.
GENUS [with Anat.] an afTemblage

or fyftem of fimilar parts, diftributed

throughout the body, as the genus ner-

vofum, the nerves fo confidered.

GENUS fin Botany] is a fyftem or

afTemblage of plants agreeing in fome
one common charafter, in refpeft to
the ftrufture of certain parts, where-
by they are difringuifh'd from all plants.
GENUS [in Mujicli] a certain man-

ner of fubdividing the principles of

melody, i. e. the confonant intervals
into their concinnous parts.
GENUS [with Rhetoricians] is diftri-

buted into demonftiative, deliberative and
judiciary.
The Demonftrative GENUS or Kind,

to this belongs Panegyricks,Genethliacks,

Epithalamimns, funeral Harangues, &c.

Deliberative GENUS or kind, to this

belong perfuajions, diffusions, commen-

dations, Uc, 7Hdi-



Judiciary GENUS or kind, to this

belong accufationt, defences.

GEOCEiVTRicK Lo f
j>»

tha earth,

aud ii£VTMV. C»V. a centre] the earth be-

ing fuppofedto be the centre.

GEUCEN'TRICALLY, according to

that fyftem of the world, that fuppofes

the earth to be the centre of the uni-

verfe.
GEOD/ET'ICAL [of tf and fait*, Gr.

to meafUre] pertaining to furveying.

GEOD/ETTCALLY, by way of fur-

vey of the earth.

GEOGRAPH ICALLY, according to

the art of geography.
GE'OMANCY \yic>[A*.v<Tila.

of j*
and

«a,VTsi«> Gr. divination] a kind of divi-

nation performed by a number of little

points or dots made on paper at ran

dom ;
and confidering the various fi

gures and lines which thofe points re-

prefent, and thence forming a judg-

ment of futurity , and deciding any

queftion propofed.
GEOMAN'TICALLY, according to

the fcience of geomancy.
GEOMET'RIGALLY Lof geometrice,

L. geometriquement, F.
yiOfjttTfUus, Gr.)

according to the geometrical art.

GEOMETRICAL Line, is that

•wherein the relation of the abfciffe to

the femi-ord mates may be expreffed by

an algebraick equat/on.
GEOMETRICAL Proportion, is a fi-

militude or identity of ratio's, as 8,

4, 30 and 15 are in geometrical pro-

portion.
GEOMETRICAL Progreffion,

a feries

of quantities in continued geometrical

proportion, /'. e. ihcrealing in the fume

ratio, as 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and fo on.

GEOMETRICAL Confiruilion of an

Equation, is the contriving and drawing
lines and figures, whereby to demon
Urate the equation, theorem or canon

to be geometrically true.

GEOMETRY L>«o^su/ik
of

5.;
the

earth, and
(**.%$&*,

Gr. to meafure] geo-

metry originally fignified the art of

meafuring the earth, or any diftances

or dimenlions on or within it; but it is

now lifad for the fcience of quantity,

extenfion or magnitude abftracTadly

conflderedjWithout any regard to matter.

It is very probable that it had its firft

riie in Egypt, where the river Nile

every year overflowing the country,
and leaving it covered with mud, laid

men under a neceffity to diftinguifh

their lands one from another by the

conlideration of their figure ; and to

be able alfo to meafure the quantity of

it, fo that each man after the fall of

the waters might have his portion of
ground allotted and laid out to him.
After which, it is very likely, a far-
ther contemplation of thofe draughts
and figures, helped them to difcover

many excellent and wonderful pro r

pcrties belonging to them, which fpe-
culation continually was improving,
and (fill is to this day.
Out of Egypt Thales brought it into

Greece, and there it received its chiefeft

perfection. For the geometry of the
ancients was contain'd within narrow
bounds, and extended only to right
lines and curves of the firft kind or
order ; whereas new lines of infinite
orders are received into geometry,
.which orders are defined by equation.

1

;,

involving the ordinates and abfeifles of
curves.
The fubjefl of Geometry is the length,

breadth and height of all things. It is

divided into Speeulative and Prailical.
The former treats of the properties
of lines and figures, fuch as Euclid's Ele-

ments, Apollomus s Conichs, he. and the
iatter fhews how to apply thefe fpecu-
lations to ufe in life.

Geometry may alfo be divided into
thefe three fubordinate parts. Altime-

try, which is the art of meafuring
ftrait lines. Planimetry, or the art of

meafuring ofiurfaces. Stereometry, the
art of meafuring folids or bodies.

Geometry is painted as a lady with a
fallow face, clad in a green mantle,
fringed with filver, and holding a filver

wand in her right hand.

GEOMETRY, is the fcience or doc-
trine of extenlion or extended things,
viz lines, fin-faces and folids, which
diicovers the magnitudes or greatnefs
of things precifely, with their capaci-
ties, (§c.

Theoretical GEOMETRY, is a fcience
which treats of magnitude or continued

quantity, with its properties confidered .

abltractedly, without any relation to

material beings , it contemplates the

property of continuity, and demon-
ftrates the truth of general proportions,
called Theorems.

Practical GEOMETRY, is the me-
thod of applying theoretical to practice;
as the meafuring of land or folid bo-
dies, navigation, fortification, dialling.

Elenttntary GEOMETRY, is that
which is employ 'd in the conlideration
of right lines and plain (urfeces and
folids generated from them.
GEOPON'ICS iy.c^uyJ, of y » the

earth, and rrsv(Gr, Gr. labour] books
treating of hufbandry.

I
GEOR'GE
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GEORGE

lofttmyfi,
Gr. anhufoand

manl a proper name of men; the moft
noted of that name was George of Cdp-

padociu, a tribune or colonel under the

emperor Diodefan, who is faid to have
kilted a huge forpcnt in Africa, to whom
a virgin was expofed to be devoured.
This champion by fonve is taken for

our St. George, the patron faint of£«-
gland, of whole chivalry and exploits
lb many romantick itories are told.

St. GEORG'', trie patron of England,
fonie fay, was a famous warrior of Cap-
padocia, who, after he had exercis'd
his valour in the wars, laid down ins

life for the Chriftian faith, on which
'I account he was honoured of all the

;

Chriftian world, and many churches
i were erected in ridrto tr of hi'.;"'., and he
I became i- ler*. <\\ to be the patron faint

I of England. This St. George, accord- I

I ing to the legend, Jid many Krave ex-

ploit* in his life-time, and after his i

|
death is faid to have appeared feveral

I times in thie war. undertaken againft
the infidels in the Holy Land, and to

have faugh* ^n ths (Idle of the Chrifli - '

ans. And the devotion cf fu/finian,
introdnc'd him into the ca'endar ; and
that of Robert de Oily, built him a

church in the caftle at Oxford; and

king Edward III. built him a chapel at :

Wmifor. However, Gelajitts, bifltop of I

Rome, condemn'd the legend of St.
!

George as heretical and ridiculous ; and
'

the fynod of Arittfiniim declared thefuf-
|

ferings of Geoige apocryphal, in that i

it vv.is fet forth by hereticks.

Neither the tinie or place of hts

martyrdom are agreed on by writers.
Venerable Bede fays, that the c-th of
the Calends of May, or the 23d of April
was the birthday of George the martyr,
who was eminent for miracles, and

filtered under Dacianus, a potent king
of Per/ia, that reigned over feventy
kings ; but no fuch perfon as this Daci-
aniit is to be found in hiftory. But
Bede adds, that his Aifferings are r^c>c-

• oned aaiong the apocryphal w»i tings.
As for the Arian martyr, the perse-

cutor of St. AtbanaftHt, and the ufdr-
perof the Alexandriaxtee, pope Zacha-

ry, built a church for him, and placed
theheadofCTtwi'f there, tho' the body
had been incirely buf'ttf to a.hes 4.30

years before. And it feems as if this

eminent martyr was not known in the
world till 300 years after his death.
WiUiam of Mi'-nsbury makes the place
of his martyrdom at Rama, if (as he
fays) we may gi*e credit to fame;
and Willium of Tyre fays, h* f_>uod a
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refiing-place at tydda, fo that nothing
ofcertainty is to become at concerning
this renowned faint ; and efoeciallv his

ftory of killing the dragon, which fome
underfknd allegoricallv, to mean fight-

ing againft the dragon of herely, &c.
And indeed this allegory of fighting
with and killing the dragon hath been
*aken up by other nations, which had
no particular relation to any George, as
the order of the Dragon, inftituted by
the emperor SigifmUnd , among the

Hungarians, on account of his fucceifes
in

battJesagainft the Turks^ the dragons
of fchifm and herely that devoured re-

ligion. And fince we cannot find out'

patron St. Getirge, I ihall conclude the
enquiry with the following lines :

St. George tofive a maid the Dragonflew,
A pretty tale, if all that' s told be true:
Somefay there are no Dragons, and 'tis faid%
There itias >.« G;orge ; / wijh there was

a Maid.

GEOS'COFT [of p and mrarfb,, Gr.
to view] a knowledge of the nature and
qualities of the earth or foil, obtained
by viewing and conlldering it.

GEO'i'KJK ^f yi the earth, Gr:"] a
fort of ma?,ick performed by the affi-
fiance of a Damon, the fame as GeomaxcyA GERMAIN', a kind of long and
pretty large pear.
GF-R'MAN [gerntanus, L.] come of

the flock.

Coujin GERMANS, arecoufins in the
fir ft or nearelt degree, being the chil-
dren of brother or fifter

GEROCO'MICA, phylick preferring
diet for old men.
GERON'TES [of yipon, Gr. an old

man] magiftrates in Greece, the fame at

Sparta that the Areopagites were at
Athens.

GE'RUNDS, in the Englifh Toirgu,--,
Gerunds and participles are the fame in

termination, and have no oiher diftinc-
tion but the Particle and the Nohh fuh-
./ianuzr, which always follow and pre-
cede the one the other: As loving is
both a participle and a gerund, as 4
loving jyian, loving is hers a participle ;

in l&ving him, loving is a gerund.
GE'RYON [jSipwwj

Gr. i. e. the baw—
ler] as the poets tell us, this Geryonwas
a monftrous giant that had three heads.
But the truth of the matter is, there
was a city in the Eutme fea, called Tri-

careniaftpimfiiriz, Gr. 1. e. three heads]
where Ge'ryon dwelt in great reputation,
and abounding in wealth, and, among
the reft, had an admirable herd of

X x oxen :
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oxen : Hercules coming to drive them

away flew Geryon who oppofed him ;

and they that faw him drive away the

oxen, admired at it, and to thofe that

enquired concerning the matter, they

anfwered, that Hercules had driven a-

way the oxen of Tricarenian Geryon ;

from which fome imagine that Geryon
had three heads .- And this gave birth

to the fiction. PaUphatus.
GESTUOS'ITY [geftuojitas, L,] apifli-

nefs in geftures.
GET 'TINGS [of geran, Sax. to get]

acquifitions ; things gotten by labour,

traffick, &c.
GHAST'LINESS, ghoftlinefs, fright-

ful afpeft.

GHAST'LY [gar-clic, So*.] like a

ghoft.
GHOST'LINESS [ sartgelic and

ntlj*r"e, Sax.] likcnefs to a ghoft ; alfo

fpiritualnefs, inoppofitiontocarnalnefs.
A GI'ANT {^i^nx, Sax. gigas,h.

of
yiyxs, Gr. giant, F.

]
a perlbn of a

large and uncommon fize and Mature.

Of the Giants that -were fovun.
It is related that Cadmus, after he

had (lain the dragon in Lenia, taking

away his teeth, fowed th«;m in his own
land, and that from them armed men
Jprung up. But the truth is, Cadmus,

by birth a Phoenician, had, among other

things (as kings are wont to have)
many elephants teeth; and being about
to undertake an expedition with his

brother Pbanix, to fight for the king-
dom: Draco being a king of Thebes,
and the fon.of Mars, he being ilain,

Cadmus feiz'd on the kingdom. Draco's

friends made war againft him, and his

children alfo rofe up againft him; who
being inferior, having made fpoil.ef
Cadmus's wealth and elephants teeth,

returned home, and one was difpers'd

one way, and another another ; fome
to Attica, fome to Peloponnesus, fome
to Phocii, and others to Locris : From
which places they iffuing out, made
war againft Thebes, and were ftout

warriours, after they had carried off

Cadmus's elephants teeth, and tied away,
theThebans laid that Cadmus had brought
this calamity upon them, by flaying

Draco, from whole teeth being fown,

many ftout and brave warriours fprung
up againft them And this was the

oiiginal of that fiflion. PaU-phatus.

GI'ANTS, are perfons of a very

large and uncommon fize and Mature ;

the giants fpoken of in the fciipture

are differently undet flood by expofitors;
fome have imagined that they were

only per ,as of a very large bulk and

<J 1

ftature of which there were whole
nations, and not a fingle perfon pick'd
out of a great number ; others fuppofe
them to have been a warlike, fierce,
cruel and barbarous people who were
prone to depredations, and that the
monftrous and gigantick ftature afen-
bed to them is to be underftood not

literally but according to the hyperbo-
lically way of expreffion ufed by the
eaftern nations.

GI'ANTESS [tmegeante, F.] a gigan-
tick woman.
GIBBEROS'ITY [ gibberojitas, L. ]

crump-fhoulderednefs, crookednefs in
the back.

GWELE-Gabble, prating, nonfenfical
foolifh talk.

GIB'BOUSNESS [gibbofttas, L] the

bunchingnefs or flicking out nioft com-
monly on the back.

GIB'BOUS folid [with Mathematici-

ans] is that which is comprehended of
gibbous fuperficies, and is either a
fpherc or various. A fphere is a gib-
bous body abfolutely round and globu-
lar.

A various GIBBOUS Body, is a body
which is comprehended by various fu-

perficies, and a circular bafe, and is

either a cone or a cylinder.
GIDDINESS igiooicgnefye, Sax.]

inconfideratenefs, rafhnefs; alfo verti-

ginoulneis.
GIFTED [of Jipt, Sax.] endowed,

qualified, furniftied with gifts or en-

dowments, as a gifted brother.

A GIG, a wanton woman; alfo a

horn-top for boys to whip.
GIGANTICKNESS Lof >ij,aVr«©",

Gr.} giant- like fize.

GIG'GLING Lprobably of geaglip:,
Sax. gicjjden, Dm.] laughing out, wan-
tonly, chilriilhly or fillily.

GILD [of giloan, Sax. to pay] a con-

tribution; alfo a fociety or fraternity.
In popifh times there were many gilds
in moft panfli churches, by the contri-
butions of feveral perfons, who con-
tributed fo much annually for the main-
tenance of a prieft to fay fo many maP-
fes, &c. on fuch certain days, and for
themfelves particularly, and alfo for
wax- tapers and other neceflaries in that
fervice. Thefe gilds were by feveral

princes in the popifh times endow'd
with particular privileges fet forth in
various charters. And in old law it

lignified a mulct or fine for an offence.

This practice is faid to have taken its

rife from the DamHo kings wh» when
they had the government of England,
ordered that every freeman of 14. years

of
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of age mould find fureties for his keep-
ing the peace, or be fent to prifon ;

upon which neighbours to the number
of 10 entred into an afTociation and be-

came fureties for each other, and for

defraying any charge that fuch an alTo-

ciation might expofe them to, they
railed a common flock. This came af-

terwards to be applied to any fbciety,
civil or religious.
To GILD tof jyloan,.?-**.] to wafh

plate, or do over'with gold, ($c .

GlL'DER, one who does over with

gold, &c.
G1LGUL HAMMETHIM [ Sl^J

QmC, Heb. i. e. the rolling of the

dead] the Jews have a tradition, that
at the coming of the Median all the If-

raelites, in whatfoever part of the
world buried, (hall rife in the Holy
Land, and that they fhall roll thither

from their tombs under ground.
GIMP, a fort of mohair thread co-

vered with the fame, or a twift for fe-

veral works formerly in ufe.

GIN [a contraction of Genevre, F.] a

fpirit made of juniper- berries.

GIN'GERNESS, tendernefs, nicenefs.

GING'LING [q. d. tingling, probably
of tinnitus, L.] a noife like that of bells,

(§c. alfo chiming in found.

GIN'SENG [in Tdrtary] a wonderful

plant ; which in effect makes the whole
Materia Medica for people of condition,

being too dear for the common people.
Gl'RASOL [pigirare and/< L.] the

fun-ftone, a precious ftone of a whi-
tifh, (Tuning colour, which when placed
towards the fun, fends forth a golden
luftre.

GIRD'ERS [in Architecture] the lar-

ger! pieces of timber in a floor, whofe
ends are ufually faften-d into the Cum-
mers or breaft-fummers, and the joifts

are ufually framed into the girders.

Queen's GIRD'LE [in France] an anci-

ent duty or tax intended for the main-
tenance of the queen's houlhald at the

rate of 3 deniers upon every muid of

wine, and 6 upon each Queue at Paris.

_
Chrifliatit of the GIRDLE, the Chrif-

tians of Afia, and particularly thofe of

Syria and Mesopotamia, who are almort
all Ncftorians or Jacobites; are fo call'd

on account of their wearing a broad
leathern girdle by the order of Alota-

vachel, 10th califf of the Abaijines. A.C.

S56.
GIRDTER [of gyjible, Sax. a gir-

dle] a maker of girdles, but now chief

ly a maker of bridles for horfes, £<§c.

GIRLE I Hunting Ttrm\ a roe- buck of
a years old.
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GIRD'LERS, were

incorporated Auguft 6.

anno 1448. They are
a mailer, 3 wardens,
24 alfiftants and 84. li-

very -men, (j>c. Their
armorial enfigns are

per Fefs azure and or a

pale counter-changed,
each piece of the lit, charged with a
gridiron of the 2d. The creft is the
demy effigy of St. Laurence, holding in
his right hand a gridiron, in the left a
book, the fhft of the c >lour,-the latter
of the metal aforefaid. The motto,
Give thanks to God. Their hall is in

Bajinghall-Jireet.

GIR'LISH, like a girl, after the man-
ner of a girl.

GIRL'ISHNESS, girlilh difpofition or
behaviour.

GIRN'ING, grinning.
GI'RON } [in Heraldry] a gore or
GUl'RON 5 triangular figure, having

a long (harp point like the ftep of a

flair-cafe, and ending in the centre of
the efcutcheon.
GIRONNE'-> [of giran,
GIRON'NY £ F. a lap]

as if you fuppofe one fit-

ting, his knees being pofi-
ted fomewhat afunder, and
a traverfe line being ima-
gined drawn from one to

the other, that with the two thighs
make a giron, as in the figure.
GIVEN [of gijran, Sax.] beftowed,

afforded, produced.
GIVEN to, propenfe or addicTed to.
GIZ'ZARD. See Ghizzard
GLAB'RITY [glabritas, L.

)
fmooth-

nefs, barenels of hair.

GLA'CIS of a Corn if, Lin Architec-

ture] an eafy, imperceptible (lope in the
cymaife of a pornith, to promote the
defcent and draining off the water.
GLAD'NESS LSlaonejrpc, Sax'] joy,

mirth.

GLAD'SOM [glabfome, Sax.] mer-
ry, joyous.
GLADIATORS [among the Romans]

fword-players, who fought in the Cir-

cenfian games, and at the funerals of
great men, one againft another, even
to the lofs of their lives; either to di-
vert the people, or to pacify the ghofls
of their kindred. Thefe exercifes in
the amphitheatres were very extrava-

gant, for according to the greatnefs of
him that gave thefe paftimes to the peo-
ple, there were to be feen many hun-
dred combatants appearing upon the
(and one after another. And fome em-

X x 2 perors
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perors gave 1000, others 10000 fen-
cers.

Thefe fencers were for the molt part
flaves

, who were fent to fencing-
maiters to oe inftructed and prepared
for this sxercife.

Some of them fought only with a na
Jced (word in the right hand and a buck-
jer in the left, others appeared com-

pleatly armed; fome march'd to the
encounter blindfold, others fought with
a trident and a not to entangle their

adverfary, and ifany was caught in the

net, it was not poflible toejeape death.
He that overcame was wont to kill

his adverfary, if the fpectators did not
fave his life with a bended thumb lifted

up, by which they made known their

pieafure; and when they opened the

thumb ftrait, it was a lign of condem-
nation.

Sometimes decay'd noblemen to ob-
tain the emperors favour would engage
in thefe combats. He who came off

conqueror, if a freeman was crowned
with a branch of a palm-tree, or if he
were a flave was prefented with a
wand call'd ritdis, in token of his being
rnade a freeman.
Nero the emperor ordered 400 fena-

tors and 610 Roman knights to fight for
his diverlion.

Tbeodoret king of the OJtrogoths in

Italy utterly abolifhed thefe gladiatory
exercifes Anno Chrifii 500.

For the training up jnerfons for thefe
exercifes there were fchools erected,
where captives, fugitives, fervam's and
notorious offenders, were inlhucted in
order for thefe divertifements.
GLANDS [glandes, L. and F.J flefh-

kernels, a fort of fubifance in an ani-
mal body of a peculiar nature, the ufe
of which is to fcparate tha fluids or
fome particular humour from the mafs
of blood.

Conglomerate GLAND ? an irregular
Compound GLAND J affemblage

of feveral limple glands, ty'd together
and wrapt up under one common mem-
brane.

V.ifcular GLANDS, are only chillers

of little veffels, which unite together
from the canal or excretory duel,

through which their iecieted juice is

difcharged.

Vejicutar GLANDS, are arTemblages
of veficultft, communicating with each

other, and all terminating in two or
three larger veffels by the prolongation
pf which the excretory duct is lonn'd.
GLAN'DULA ? [with Anatomifts] a

iJLAN'DULEy kernel in the flefh.

G L
a foft, fat, fpungy fubftance of a pecu-
liar nature, ferving to ftrengthen the
veflils, to fuck up lupexfluous humours
and to moirlen other parts.
GLANDULrt Guidoms

[<4»tff/]a kind
of fwelling like a glandula, foft, move-
able without roots, andfeparate from
the parts about it.

GjlANDULtE Sebacea [with Anato-
nufis] a large number of glands lying
under the lkin of the auricula of the
ear, and which, becaufe they feparats
a greafy matter, are fo called by Valfal-
va, the firlt difcoverer. L.
GLANDULE Myrtiformes [with Ana.

tomijh] the contraction of the fibres of
the broken hymen upon the hrit coi-
tion. L,
GLAN'DULE [gland^a, L.] a ker-

nel in the rlefh.

GLANDULES Adventitious [with
Surgeons'] are thofe kernels which are
fometimes under the arm-holes, in the
ne>.k, a* the king's -evil, &c.

Pstfetual GLANDULES > [with Jar.
Natural GLANDULES 5 g<v*s,hic.]

are the Pancreas or fweet- bread, the
Glandula pinealts, &c.

GLANDUjLO'.1' A Tunica Intefiinorum
[with Anatomijis] fmall glandules, or
kernels, of which the innermoff coat
of the ihteftihes or guts is lull; whofe
ufe is to foak in the itrained juice call'd

chyle, and to diitribute it to the lacleal

veins, L.

GLANDULOSA Corpora [with Aiiat.jtwo glandules or kernels, lying under
thefcminal bladders, near the common
pail'age of the jemen and urine, which
they ferve to lubricate or makeflippe-
ry ; alfo affording a kind of vehicle to
the feminal matter. L.

GLAN'DULOUSNESS, fullnefs of
glandules.
GLAN'DULOUS

[glandulofus, L. ]
full of kernels ; alfo full of mart
GLAN'DULOUS Flefh [with Auat.)

is fuch ilefli as that of the almonds of
the ears, breails, fweet -breads, Qc.
GLA'KING [prob. of cfcldirant,, F.1

dazhng, blazing out; apParent
GLA'SIERS were in-

corporated in the reign
of queen Elizabeth.

They confilt of one

mafter, 2 wardens, 21

afMantsand 75 livery
men, (j§c . the fine for

which is 3 /. 6 s. 8 d.

their arms are argent
2 grofling irons falterways between 4
doling nails f.b/e on a chief Gules, a
hon of England; creft a lion's headieras'd

Or
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&r between two wings Azure, fuppor-
jters 2 fifcals (or Boys) each holding a
torch proper. The motto, Lucem
tuam da nobis, O Deus, they have no
hall fince the fire, but meet at Larimers

hall.

To GLASE [of gter-, Sax., glafs] to

do over with glafs ;
alio to let a glofs

upon linen, lilk, i^c. alfo to make glafs

lights for windows.
GLASS iX^r* Sax.~\ an artificial

transparent Fubftance, faid to have been
firit invented by the inhabitants of Si-

don-, the firft maker of it in Rome was in

Tiberius'& time. It was firft brought to

England in the year 662, by Renault, a

foreign bifhop.
In Anno 1610, the Sophy emperor of

Pcrjia. fent to the kingof Spain fix glades
that were malleable, /. e. would not
break by being hammered.
An artift in Rome, in the time of Ti-

berius, made velfels of fuch a temper,
that being thrown on the ground, they
did not break, but only bruife, winch
the author with a hammer fmoothed
and ltraightened again before the em-
peror; but the emperor is faid to have
put him to death for fear glafs mould
detrafl: from gold or filver ; and they
fhould lofe their repute.
GLASS is a transparent, brittle, fac-

titious body, made of fine fand and afhes
of Kaly and Fern ; the afhes of which
herbs are molt proper, becaufe they a-

bound with abundance of fixt falts,

which are very porous or fpongy ; or of
a fort of(tone called Tarfo, found in fome
parts of Italy, thefe afhes being put into

a violent lire, their corners are confirm-
ed by it, and by this means the furface

of their parts are made fo fmooth and

even, that they touch in more points
than they did before, and afford a free

paffage to the beams of light, and can
not be rendered dark and opaque with-
out the mixture of fome foreign mat-
ter.

Chymifts affirm that glafs is the ulti-

mate procefs of all productions wrought
by fire and that all bodies in the univerfe

maybe i educed to glafs.

G/ajs is alfo made of flints and other

fuch hke materials.

GLASS Drops or Bubbles
,
are finall

parcels of coarfe green glafs taken out
of a pot in fufion at the end of an iron

pipe, and being exceeding hot, are dropt
into a vjfTel of cold water, and let to
lie there rill they are cold. There are
called Prince Rupert's Drops, and do ex-

hibit this fuxpi iiing prwenomenon, that

as fron as yen brwk off the leafr bit
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from the ftem or piked end ofthem
the whole bulk of the drop, or great
part of it flies into fmall atoms or dull
with a brifk noife.

GLASS of Antimony [with Chymifts]
the mod fjxt and harden1 matter of that

mineral, that is found at the bottom of
the crucible cleared from the faces or
dregs.

Jealous GLASS, a fort of wrinkled
window

glafs,
of moh a quality, that a

perfon cannot diftinctly fee what is done
on the other fide of it, but yet admits
the light to pafs thro' it. It is caft in
a mould, and is compofed all over its

furface with oblong circular figures, in
in the form of a weaver's fhuttle, con-
cave on one fide and convex on the
other.

Hour GLASSES were firft made by the
Sicilians.

GLAS'SY [Jlxr-pcj, Sax.] of the
nature of, or like glafs.

GLAV'ERlNG, fawning, flattering.
GLAU'CUS [according to the

Poets']
was a fiiherman, who being a

fifhing,
as he caught the rifh he threw them on
the bank, and they had no fooner tatted
of an herb but they leapt into the fea

again; which Glaucus perceiving, tarred
of the herb hnnfjf, and prefently leapt
into fea, and became one of the godsof
the fea : Palaphatus tells us, that the
reality of the fiction is

}
Glaucus was a

fiiherman of Anthedon, and an excellenr
fwimmer, whom the inhabitants of the
city, feeing him plunge himfelf (dive)
under water, and by and by to rife in
another place, and not having feenhirn
for fome days afterwards, till at length
he fhewed himfelf to them, and fome
of hisdomefticks aflsing him where he
had been all that time, he inventing a
lye, reply'd he had been in the fea. And
at the fame time having caught fiihes

and put them in a certain place, when
the citizens wanted fiih, and no other
fiiherman durft venture to go a fifhing
on account of the temped that then ra-

ged, he bid the citizens afk for what fiih

they plea^'d and he would procure the*)
for them : which he doing, they gave ic

out that Gl.iucut was a tea-god. But
at length in fwimming he was kill^l hy
a feamonfter, whereupon he never be-

ing feen to come out of the fea again,
they gaye it out that he dwelt in it, and
had his reHdence there.

GLAY'MOUSNESS, muddinefs, clam-
ininefs.

GLA'ZF.D [of Jlafen, Sax.-\ done
with glafs ;

alfb having a glois let upoq

GLEAM'l^G
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GLEAMING [gleomian, Sax.~\ Alin-

ing or cafting forth beams of light.

GLEANING [prob. ofglanant, F] ga-

thering ears of corn after reaping.
GLEBO'SE Ig/tbofus, L. of gleba] full

of clods.

GLE'BOUSNESS ? Iglebofttas, L. ]

GLEBOS'lTY S fulnefs of clods.

GLEE'FULNESS, fulnefs ofjoy, mirth

&c
GLIB'NESS [prob. of glioenb and

tHzyre, Sax.] flipperinefs.
GLITTERING [glitenung, Sax.-]

Chining, bright fpark'.ing.

GLOA'RLnESS ;fli(oeren,D«.] fulnefs

of gloar fat.

GLO'ARY, a fulfome fat.

GLO'BATED [globatus, L.] made
round or like a ball.

GLOBE \_Rieroglypbica1ly\ represented
the world. On this globe were delinea-

ted the figns of the zodiack, the Signs

and a multitude of (tars, and was Sup-

ported on the back of a man upon his

knees, which were covered with his

long garment ; intimating that the world

was upheld by the power of God, who
feemsto be covered to the lower ranks

of creatures, with divers emblems and
dark fhadows.

Terreftrtal GLOBE, is one1 which has

all the lines and principal places of the

earth, fet on it after the manner that

geographers have invented for the more

eafy Chewing or finding the bearing and
diftance of places, the length and fhort-

nefs of days in every climate, kingdom
and particular places, and various other

matters.
The Celeftial GLOBE has defcrib'don

it the general lines or circles, which
aftroncmers have imagined in the hea-

vens, anii then in the proper places of
thofe lines and circles, the feveral con-

ftallations, (§c. are fet down according
to the general fy Items or obfervations

of particular perfons, by which maybe
known what and when any itar or num-
ber of Stars, are above the horizon oft

the place where a perfon is, and the
time of eclipfes, &c.
They are made fome folid of wood,

others hollow of brafs, &c. but moft

commonly of parte- board and paper
plaiftered over, and fet into frames
with horizons and brafs meridians, <gV.

GLOBO'SENESS(^/<3^o/('ra/, L.] round,
nefs in form, globular form.
GLOB'ULAR (globular'u, L.] round-

like a globe.
GLOBULAR Chart, is the represen-

tation of the furface, or fome par: of
she furface of the terraqueous globs

upon a plain, wherein the parallels of
latitude are circles nearly concentrick;
the meridians curves bending towards
the poles, and the rhumb lines alfo
curves

GLOB'ULARNESS lot globnlarit, L.]
the fame zs^lobofenefs.
GLO'MERATED [glomcratns, L.]

wound round in a bottom, as yarn, &c.
GLO'MEROUS [g/omerofur, L.]io\ind

like a bottom of thread, yarn, Q>c.
GLOO'MINESS [of jlomunj, Sax.}

dufkiuefs, darknefs, cloudinefs.

GLORIA PATR1,/. e. glory be to the
father. A fet form of praife to the

holy Trinity, appointed by the church
to be repeated after many parts of the

liturgy, and particularly the pfalms;fo
called becaufe when the offices are

performed in Latin, thofe are the two
firft words of that Hymn, Conclufton or

Doxology, as it is frequently called.

There hwe been great contefts about
the antiquity, manner of wording and
other particulars of this hymn; fome
contending that it was ufed in the

apoltles time; buttis generally allowed
to ha. e remained as a token of Ortbo-
do y, ever fip.ee it was appointed by
pope Damafus.
GLORIA in Excelfts, [*. e. Glory in

the higheft ] a kind of hymn alfo rehear-
fed in the divine office. L
GLO'RIOUSNESS \Veftat glorieux,

F.] glorious eftate, quality, &c.
GLG'RY [in a Stage Play] is a repre-

sentation of heaven.
A GLOSS [gleffa, L.

yhaamjiA*, Gr.}
a comment, expolition or interpretation;
alfo a literal tranilationor interpretati-
on of an author in another language,
word for word; alfo a (hiningnefs or
luftre fet upon filk, cloth, (tuff, &c.
GLOSSING upon [of glojjare, L. glof-

fer, F.~\ commenting briefly upon.
GLOS S1NESS

i
of olcffcn, Teut. ] fhi-

ningnels, fhewinefs.

GLGSSQCATO'CHOS [of jAiWa, the

tongue, and ko.tj^m, Gr. to reprefs] an
iriftrnment to reprefs the tongue.
GLOSSOCO'MON [of >xAr*« and * -

[Am, Gr. to guard] a cradle for a broken

leg or thigh.

GLOSSOGRA'PHICAL, according to
the art of glolfography.
To throw the GLOVE, a praftife or

ceremony anciently ufed, being a chal-

lenge to a Single combat.
GLOVER [glopejie, Sax.-] a maker

of gloves.
GLO'ZING [of ^ler-ung, Sax.} flat-

tering, colloguing, &c.

GLQ'YERS'
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GLO'VERS, they

were incorporated a

mafter, 4 wardens,
and afljftants not ex-

ceeding 24, and the li-

very are 12/. Their
arms party per fefs

Sable and Argent, a

pule counterchang'd

on every piece of the firlt, a ram fprin-

gant oftheiecond. Their hall is in

Beech-lane.

GLU'INESS [of glutinous, L.] fticky

quahtv.
> GLU'ISH [glutinous, L,] (ticking,

clammy, gluey nature or quality.

GLUTiN'AMENT, parte or gluifh

matter, L.

.
GLUTIN'ATIVENESS [of glutina-

tio, L. or gtuiineux, P.] gluey quality.

GLU'TINOUSNESS Lof glutineus, L.]

gluifh or (ticking quality.
GLUTTON ;a certain animal dud

to be found in Lithuania, Mufcovy, and

other northern countries] this glutto-
nous beaft (luffs itfelf with carrion, till

its paunch lticks out like a drum, and
then getting in between two trees, £§c.
it preffes out the ordure backwards and

forwards, and afterwards returns to

the carcafs to gorge itielf again.

\

GLU'EY \_glutinofus, L.] (ticking, or

like glue.
GLYGO'NIAN Verfe, a verfe confift -

ing of two feet and a fy liable; or as

others fay, of three feet, a (pondee and
two dactyls, or rather a fpondee, cho-
riambus and a Pyrrhic.
GLY'PHIGE \lKvtiM of

yxup'jo,
Gr. to

carve or engrave] the art of carving,

cutting or catting the images or re-
femblances of natural things in metal.
To GMA'sH prob of gnasjan, Sax.

to gnaw] to grate or make a great
noife with the tejth.

GNO'MES, a name which the Caba-

lifts give to a fort of invifible people,
who, as they fancy, inhabit the inward
parts of the earth, and fill it to its cen-
tre. They are reprefented to be very
fmall of ftature, tractable and friendly
to men ; they are made the guardians
of mines, quarries and hidden treafures.

GNO'MON [in Parallelograms] a fi-

gure made of
the two com-
plements, to-

gether with
either of the

parallelograms
about the fi-

gure ; as in this parallelogram, the
Gnomon is N added to A, A added to B,

N
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tiarineftified their gratitude to the gods
for the: populoufaefs of their country.

A GOAT is ufed in coat armour;
but it is hard to guefs what indue'd

therri that took thsm for their arms,
unlefs it were to denote that they had

fubdu'd their paffions, or that they had

conquer'd fome enemy who Was fa bj eft

to the vicioamefs of goats.
A wild GOAT Uieroglpmealty'] was

ufed to reprefent a very fober man,
becaufe This arvmal lives in defert

places riot frequented, drinks feldom,

and will fubfift a long time without

water.

GOAT's-Bread, Goat's Beard, Goat's-^

Marjoram, Goat's Rue; feveral forts of

herbs.

GOAT's Thorn, «. (hrub.

GOAT'ISH l%xz\c$, Sa*.} of the

nature of or like a goat.

GO'BELINS, a noted houfe in Paris,

in the fuburbs of St. Marcel, formerly

poffefs'd by famous wool-diers ,
the

chief of which was call'd Giles Gobe-

lin, who liv'd in the reign of K. Fran-

cis I. and is faid to have round out the

fecret of dying Scarlet, which from
him was called Scarlet of the Gobelins.

The houfe and river that runs by it

was alfo call'd by the fame name, and
was purchas'd by Lewis XIV. for a

manufactory of all manner of curious

works, for adorning the feveral p '.daces

of the, kingdom, under the direction of

Monfieur Colbert ; as weavers of tape-
ftrv » goldfmidis, carvers, ftatuaries,

&c. who have produe'd extraordinary

pieces, efpecially in Tape/try, from the

defrgns of the famous Le Brun, who
drew for them by the appointment
of the king.
GOB'BLING [ of gobcry

F. 1 eating

voracioufly, fwallowing down haftily.

GOB'ONE 7 |
in Heraldry] See

GOB'ONATED'5 Compone.
GOD [LroD, Sax.-] the divine Being.
GOD [Hieroglyphically] was by the

ancient Egyptians reprefentcd by the

body of a man, cover'd with a long

garment, bearing on the top of the

head an hawk; by the excellency, cou-

rage, nimblenefs and good qualities of
this bird, fhadowing out the incompa-
rable perfections of its creator.

The Egyptian priefts did alfo repre-
fent God, by a man fitting upon his

heels, with all his lower parts' covered,
to intimate, that he hath hid the fecret

of his divine nature, in his works that

appear to our eyes.
GOD'DESS L30DqTe> Sax."] a fhe-

diiity.

CO
GODS and goddefles of the Roma.it

were many; the multiplication of dei-

ties is fuppofed to be for the fatisfying
the minds of the ignorant people, who
could not comprehend how one and
the fame deity could be diffus'd through*-
out ail the parts of the univerfe.
The chief of the gods of the Romans

were Jupiter; the god of thunder, his
wife J'.an, th,- goddefs of riches ; Mi~
nervci, the goddefs of wifdom; Vemts

3
th i goddefs of beauty ; Mars, of war;
Mercury of eloquence ; Apollo of ph'y-
fick; Neptune of the fea; Vefta of the
earth

; Ceres of bread corn; Diana of
hunting; Saturn of time; Jams of

hufhandry; Sol, the fun; Lvtia, the
moon ; Bacchus of wine ; Vivaria of
victory ; Cupid of love; Heniefts of re-

venge, &c,
Bolides their rriany other deifies, all

the perfections and virtues of the foul
were adored as fo rrtany deities, viz.

Mens, the rriind ; firms, virtue; Honos^
honour; Fietas, piety, Qc. And they
had particular divinities over every
part' of a man's life.

The young babes were' urider the
protection of the following deities, viz.

Opts, Nafcio, Vaticamis, Levana, Cunt-

na, goddeffes that look'd to the child in
the cradle; Rumina, that auTfted it in

fucking.

Potina, EitiVo, Qfjilago Fabu/inus, Car-

nea, Juventus, Orbona, Lrbentiiu, Anculi
dii were honoured by fervants.
New married couple; had feveral dei-

ties, as Jugatitws, that joined them to-
gether; Domiducus, he that led the
bride home; Matiima Dea, Virgirilnfis,
Cinxia, M:itinus, Dens pater, Subigus,
Dea mater\ Prema, Viriplaca Dea, who'
all had their feveral offices appointed
them in marri:iges.
The women had alfo the following

goddefles of child-bearing, viz Meno.

Dea, Juno, Fluonia and Lucina, Partun-

da, Latona, Egeria, Bona Den, Magna
Genata, &c.
They had alfo Muria, the goddefs of

lazinefs.

Strenua Dea, the goddefs of ftrength
and valour.

Stimula Dea, the goddefs that prompts
men to labour.

Agonius Detts, a god who blefs'd their

undertakings.
Dea Horta, a goddefs that perfuaded

to any bufinefs.

Canus Deus, a god that made them
careful.

Volumtuis Dens, the god of their wills.

Adeatttt
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Adeana and Abeona, goddefTes of their

coming in and going out.

Victoria, the goddefs of victory.

Pellonia, a goddefs that was very ac-
tive in driving away enemies.

Feffonia Dea, a goddefs who helped
thole that were weary.
Averruncus Dens, the god that averted

all evil.

Angeronia, the goddefs of filence.

Lavcrna, a goddefs who gave thieves

fuccefs in their robberies, and unto
whom they offered Sacrifices. Thieves
were under her protection, divided

their fpoil in her wood, where fhe had
a temple erected.

N<enia Dea, Libitina, £<c. the god-
deffes of funerals.

The Romans alfo had gods and god-
defies of the fields, befides a multiplicity
of nymphs and fatyrs ; as Jugaticus, the

god of the mountains; Pan, was a god
of the field: Sylvams, the god of cattle;

Priapus, of the gardens ; Feronia, of

the woods.

Palea, was the goddefs of fodder and
of fhepherds.

Flora, the goddefs of flowers.

Pomona, the goddefs of apples and
fuch like fruit.

Tutttllina, a goddefs who had an eye
over corn.

Robigus, a god that preferved their

coin from mildew.

Populonia > goddeffes that defended

Fulgara 3 their corn from thunder.

Pilumnuf, a god of brokers.

Picumnus, a god that taught men to

improve the ground with dung.
Babona, the goddefs of oxen.

Hippona, the goddefs of horfes.

Mellow, the goddefs of bees.

Rujina, a goddefs of the country.

Terminus, a god of limits.

The 'domain had inareafed the num-
ber of their deities to feveral thoufands,

every affection of the mind and difeafe

of the body was honoured as a deity,

viz. Pavor and bailor, Cloacina, Redi-

culus, Tcmpeftas , Febris, Pugia, Fornax ,

Caca, Vicepota, Volturnits, Jkc
And as the R.om ins enlarged their do-

minions, they admitted all the ;yjds and

goddeffes ofother na t ions into their city,

zsSanctus or Dens Fidius, the god of the

Sabine s; Jo or Jus and O/iris, goddeffes
of the Egyptians; all the other gods of
the Grecians, lllyrians, Gauls, Spaniards,
Germans and Afiatick people, were
brought \.oRome, and there worfhipped
When Tiberius heard of the miracles

of our Saviour, by the information of

Ftlate, he defired

Chrifl might be introduced amongff th«
number of their deities; but the]
not confent to it; either becaufe the
place of his nativity was generally i

by alt nations; or rather becaufe he
could not be rightly worfhipped 1]

e there was fuch a multiplicity of
idle

g

OOD'LESS [goMear-, Sax.] without
god, impious, wicked.
OOD'LINESS L gobhenej-fe, Sj..\ .]

pious or religious quality or difpofition.
GOD-Father

jjob-jra'S^j-L, Sax.] a
man thati^ furety for a child in baptifm.

GOD-Fathcrs [of Duels] in ancienS
times were a kind of advocr.rcs chofen
by the parties, to rcprefent the reafons
of their combat to the judge.
GOD-Mother [gob-moSeji , Sax.] a

vvonun that is furety for a child at bap-
tifrh.

GOD-Chitd [gob-cylb, Sax.] the
child for whom (uretics under:
GOD-Son [£oo-]-una, Sax.]} a mart-

child, for whom fureties have under-
taken.

GOD-Daugbter Ijob-Vahtoji, Sa:{.]
a woman-child , for whom fponlu s

have anfwered in baptifm.
GOLD igolo, Sax.] is the rirheft ar.dl

heavicft metal, and the moftfoiidor leaf!

porous; it is fuppofad to be compofed
of a more pure and red fubtile Sulphur,
and pure Mercury, but the freeft from
fulphur of all others, which is the caufe
of its extiaoidinary ductility, as ap; : LI

from the operation of the wire- drawers
and ^old-beaters, for if but one thoU-
fandth part of fulphur be mixt with any
mafs of gold it lofes its malleabiliry.

Its extraordinary fixity appears 1

its being able to refift the greateft
force of any artificial fire; but there
are burning glaffes which collect the
'•• 1 of the fun fointenfely that it \

'

therein j confifting of partj
fo thin, and fo firmly interwoven^
that it is fcarce poffible to Separata
them one from another. The parts

being lb clofely connected, that it

filffer any diminution or 'of. by
tire, h is not hibject to ruft, and b

heated or melted, preferves
longer than any other metal, and in

ht is ten times heavier thanearthj
ere is feven tunes as much mattef

in apiece of gold, as in one of glais of
the fame magnitude.

It is of fo durable a nature, that nO
body ran be extuncljci Co much as

j

one dunce of it being (as is repoi
capable of being beat out into 7 ;

each four finders breadth jquare;
Y y foms
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Tome affirm, that one ounce of it may
be bsaten out fo, as to cover ten acres

of ground ; and by wire-drawers it is

extended to that length, that one ounce
will afford a thread of 230400 foot

long,
The ancient Phanicians , who were

famous merchants, and fcarce knew any
other god befides their gold, painted
their idols with large purfes at their

fides full of money.
GOL'DEN |_6ol&en > SaxA of Sold -

GOLDEN /jf^r [according to the Poets']

the reign of Saturn. The happinefs of
which times %vas fo magnified by them
as to be called the Golden Age. They
ifay, there was no cccafion then for

ploughing or fowing ; but that the earth

then produced whatever might contri-

bute to ufe or pleafure; ail things being
common to all, withabundanceof faper-

fluity beyond the profufeft wilhes; fo

there could be no differences or conten-

tions; but aperfe . . harmony in the at-

feclions of all perfons who were good
and juft out of their own inclinations

and tempers; that care, want, puniih-

ment, wars, difeafes, old age, were

things unheard of; but that perfons af-

ter the length of days were diffolved

in a pleafing fort ef fleep, and wafted to

the manfions of the gods, and to regions
of eternal love and happinefs.
GOLDEN Fleece, the ftory is this ;

Atbamas king of Thebes, had Phrixus
and Helle by a wife called Nephele ; but

he afterwards- took another wife called

Lw, who fell in love with Phrixus ; but

ihe being neglected by him, fell into an
extreme averfion tohim. and there hap-

penning a great dearth of corn, (he per-
fuaded Athamas that it would not be re-

medied till Phrixus or Helle was facri-

ficed. But as they flood at the altar,

Nephele (i, e. a cloud) took them away,
and gave them a golden ram that fhe

had received from Mercury, which car-

ried them thro* the air to Colchis, where
they were kindly recieved by king
o¥.ta. That ?'we he facrificed the r; m
to Jupiter, and hung up the fkin in the

grove of Mars. From whence it was
carried away by Jafon and the Argo-
nauts.

GOLDI'LOCKS [goloi.loccap Sax.]
a flower.

GOLH-Finder [of "^olb and pinban,
Sax.~)<me who empties privies or houfes
of eafement.

GQLD-Pleafurt, the name ofan herb.

GOLDEN Ki.'if, a worm that gnaws
the vine, and wraps itfelf up in its

leaves.

G O
GOLDEN-Roi, the name of an herb.
GOLDEN-Rate, [is fo called by way

of excellency! which is either fingle or
compound, direft or inverfe. The fin-

gle Golden-Rule, is when three numbers
or terms are propofed, and a fourth

proportional to them is demanded ; as
the queftion following : if four horfes
eat eighteen bufhels of corn in a certain
number of days, what will eight horfes

require in the fame time, viz. thirty-fix
bufhel.

The compound Golden-Rule, is when
j terms are propounded, in order to
find out a fixth, as if four horfes eat

eight bufhels of corn in three months,
how much will ferve eight, for nine
months.
The Golden-Rule direel, is when the

fenfe or tenour of the queftion requires
the fourth number fought, to bear fuch.

proportion to the fecond, as the third
has to the firft : So in the firft queftion,
as eight is the double of four, fo ought
the fourth number to be the double of
eighteen, i. e. thirty-fix.
The Golden Rule inverfe, is when the

fourth term required ought to proceed
from the fecond term, according to the
fame rate or proportion, that the firft

proceeds from the third ; as for example ;

if four horfes do require a certain quan-
tity of corn fix days, how many days
will the fame quantity ferve eight horfes
Here four is half eight, fo ought the
fourth term required to be half fix.

This is called alfo the Rule of three in-
direct ovbackward.

Burnifb'd GOLD, is gold fmooth'd and
poliihed with a fteel inftrument called a
burnifher.

Million o/GOLD, a phrafe ufedto fig-

nity a million of crowns.

Mofaick GOLD, gold applied in pan-
nels on a proper ground, diftributed in-
to fquares, lozenges and other compart-
ments, part whereof is fhadowedto raife
or heighten the reft.

Fine GOLD, is that which is refined
and purged by fire, of all its impurties
and all alloys.

Shell GOLD, is that ufed by tlie illu-

miners, and with which perfons may
write in gold with a common pen. It
is made of leaves of gold reduced to an
impalpable powder, by grinding on a
marble.

Virgin GOLD is gold juft taken out of
the mines, before it hath pafled under
any action of fire, or other preparation.
It is faid to be fo very pale and fo ifoft,

that it may be moulded into any figure
with the hand, and that it will take the

imprcf-
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impreffion of a feal like warm wax, to

harden which and to heighten its colour

they mix emery with it.

©Standard

GOLD, is that
which has 22 parts pure gold
and 2 parts copper, chymifts
who characterize metals by

he names ofthe planets call it Sol and
its fymbol or character is this.

A Tun of GOLD, with the Dutch, is

in value iooooo florens; a tun of gold,
at 4/. the ounce, amounts to 96000 1.

GQLQ-Foil [of feuille, a leaf] leaf-

t;old.

GOLD'SMITHS,
they were incorpora-
ted in the 1 6th of king
Richard II. Anno 1 322.
They are 4 wardens,
about 90 affirtants,

294 on the livery.
Their livery fine is

11 /. 5 /.They are the
fth ofthe 12 companies. Their patron
is St. Dunftan. Their arms are gules,
a leopard's head Or, quartered with
azure, a covered cup between 2 bucklers
of the third; creft a dainty lady holding
in her right hand a balance (with tier

arms extended proper) in the left a
touch ftone of the 3d. The fupporters
2 unicorns or. Their hall is in Fojier-
lane.

GOLGOTHA. ? [of KnW?W,fltf.]
GOLGOLTHA 5 feme think fo cal-

led from its form, others betaufe the
firft man's head was buried t here, others
becaufe criminals were executed there;
it is commonly known by the name of
mount Calvary. Our Saviour was cru-
cified and buried there in a garden be-

longing to Jofeph of Arimathea.
The emperor Adrian when he rebuilt

Jerufalem gave it the name ofc/EHa, he
filled up Chrift's tomb and placed over
it figures of the moft infamous idols ;

but the emprefs Helena caufed it to be
cleanfed and built a magnificent church
over it

GOL'PES [in Heraldry] little balls or
roundelets of a purple colour.

GO'NAMBUSH [in Braftl]
a birdnot

much bigger than a fly, with finning
wings, that fings fo fweetly that it is

not much inferior to a nightingale.
GOlxFAL'ON y the church banner
GONFANON s carried in the pope's

army; alfo a kind of round tent, born
as a canopy at the head ofthe proceffions
of the

principal churches in Rome, in
cafe of rain, its verge or banner ferving
for a (belter.

GOCD [500^ Sax.] beneficial, Qc.

GOOD'NESS, good quality, &c.
GOOD'LINESS [jDoblicneffe.^A-.]

goodly appearance, quality, nature, &c.
GOOD'-LACK! an interjection or

admiration.

GOOD'NESS, is whatever tends or
conduces to preferve or improve na-
ture or fociety; in oppofition to evil,
which tends to deftroy or impair it.

GOOD
l
in Metapbyficki] is the eflTeiv

tial perfection and integrity of a thing,
whereby it has every thing that be-
longs to its nature.

teituyal GOOD ? is that whereby a

Phyfical GOOD 5 thing pofTeffes all

things Decenary to its bene effe, i. e. to
its well being or fecond perfections ;

and to the performance of its fr.nctions
and ufes.

Moral GOOD ~> is the agreement of
Ethick GOOD 3 a thinking, reaf

ble being, and of the habits, acts and
inclinations of it, with the dictates of
right reafon, and the will ofthe Crea-
tor, as difcovered by natural right.

Retntive GOOD, fuch as is in foods,
which may be good for one and bad
for another.

GOOD'Y [q. d. gobpipe, Sax. i. e.

go jd-wife] a common appellation of a
woman.

Adventitious GOODS r
in L iw] are

fuch as arife otherwife than by fuct

Hon from father or mother, or from
anceftor to defcendant.

Dotal GOODS, are fuch as accrue
from a dowry, and whiih the hufband
is not allowed to alienate.

Paraphernal GOODS [in Law] are
thofe which the wife gives the hufband
to enjoy, on condition of withdrawing
them when the pleafes.

Provefititious GOODS [in Law] are
fuch as arife by direct fucceffion.

Receptitious GOODS [in Law] are
fuch as the wife might referve a full or
intire property of to herfelf, and enjoy
them independent of her hufband, in

diftinction from Dotal and Paraphernal.
Vacant GOODS [in Law] are thofe

abandoned and left at large, either be-
caufe the heir renounces them, or be-
caufe the deceafed has no heir.

GOOSE [goj*, Sax.] a fowl well
known.
A GOOSE [Hierogiyplicaliy] was by

the Egyptians pictured to (igrtify a fea~

fonable'jilence, becaufe it is reported of
that fowl, that when it (lies over momv
tains where eagles refort, knowing
their natural inability to keep filence,

they take a ftone into their bill, which
hinders them from making a i\oife, and

I y 2 wl'
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when they are out of danger they let it

fall

GOO'SE- BERRIES [ Eor-beruan,
Sax."] a fort of berries well known, pro-
bably fo call'd becaufe us'd as iauce for

a geofti.

Wincbefter GOOSE, a fwelling in the

thigh.
GORCE ?

1 Ueojiij-, Sax.] furz, a

GORZE.S flmib.

GORE [Doyie, Sax.] corrupt or clot

ed blood.

GORE [in Heraldry] is

one of the abatements of

honour, and is a figure

confifting of two lines

drawn one from the finilter

chief, and the other in the
fmifter bale, both meeting
ir» an acute angle in the middle of the

fejje point ; and Gitiliim fays, denotes a

coward.
GORGE of a Rave Hit, is the fpace con-

tained between the two ends of their

faces next the place.
'

GORGE of a Chimney, is that part be-

tween the chambyanle and the crown-
of the mantle.

GOR'GED [ofgorger, F/] filled, glut-
ted, crammed, i

R.GED [with Tatriers] fwelled.

GOR'GERIN, a part of the ancient

armour, being that which covered the

throat.

GOR'GEOUSNESS, fumptuoufnefs,
foftUnefs, fplenjidnefs.

I )R'GONS [according to the Poets']

of the fame parents as Medu.Ja.
v are faid to he of two forts; fomc

of them were old woman. and grey
n they were born, and therefore

'

Gr<ed\ they dwelt in Scy-
'

iff, and had one eye and one tooth in

uion anjongft them, thefe they made
the of when any of them went abroad ;

8nd at other times they were laid up in

Offer. Thefe Gruea; had 3 filters

call'd Gorgons, whofe heads were co-
ed with curling makes, they had
s hke boars, brazen hands and gol-

den wings, they dwelt not far from
ftridei in the weftern parts of

Iberia, they us'd to turn all perfons into
(tones that they look'd on; thefe were

I at length to have been thrown into
'

!' to become the tormentors of wick-
ed perfons.

i'SIP [of Gob God, and yyb, Sax.
nfman or kinfworhan , q, d. a rela-

tion in God, a fponfor m bapiifm]
a prating, talkative woman,

i from honie to houie,
fi iries

GOSSIPING, a fpending the time
idly, in gadding from place to place to
hear or tell news or tales concerning
perfons or things.
GOTH'ICK Building, a manner of

building brought into ufe after thofe
barbarous people, the Goths and Van-
dals made their irruptions into Italy ;

who demolifhed the greateft parts of
the ancient Roman architecture, as alfo

the Moors and Arabs did the Grecian ;

and inftead of thefe admirable and

regular orders and modes of building,
introdue'd a licentious and fantaftical

mode, wild and chimerical, whofe pro-
files are incorrect:, which, although it

was fometimes adorn'd with expenfive
and coltly carvings; but lamentable

imagery, has not thatauguftnefs, beauty
and jurt fymmetry, which the ancient
Greeks and Roman fabricks had: Howe-
ver, it is often found very ftrong, and
appears rich and pompous, as particu-
larly in feveral Englifb cathedrals.

^

Ancient GOTHICK Architetlure, is

that which the Goths brought with them
from the north in the fixth century.
Thofe edifices built after this manner
at u exceeding maflive, heavy andcoarfe.
Modern GOTHICK Architefture, is

light, delicate and rich to an extreme,
full of whimlical and impertinent orna-

ments, as Weftmin/ier-Abbey , Coventry*
Crofs, ike.

GOTHICK Character, is pretty
much like the Roman, only full of

angles, turns and bendings, especially
at the beginnings and endings of the

letters.

GOTHICK Column [in Architecture]
is any round pillar in a Gothick building,
that is cither too fniall or too thick for

its height.
GOTHS, an ancient people of Gothia,

an ifland in the Baltic-Sea, eighteen
miles in length, fituated by Denmark and
not far from Norway, fubjeft to the

crown of Sweden. The lirft of them
came out of Scythia, in the northern

part of Europe. From Gothia or Goth,

land they rambled into Germany, where
an hundred thoufand of them were
flain before the year of Chrift 314. But

not long after they brought into fub-

jeccion and barbarifm a great part of

.nrifUan world, and poilefs'd them-
felves of a part of Italy, now cah'd

Lombardy, whence they were ceiled

Lombards.
GOUD ? the plant called woad, ufed

GAUD S b) dyers in miking a yel-

low colour.

COT'-
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GOT'TEN [oFseran, .?<**. to get]

procured, poffeffed of, &c.
GOV'ERNABLENESS [of gouverner,

F.] capablenefs, alfo difpofitkm to be

governed or ruled.

GOUST [goute, F. gufto, It. guftus,

L.1 tafte.

GOUT WORT, the herb Gerard,

Afb-weed and Jump-about.
GOUTINESS [ of la £oute >

F - or

gouteux] the ftate or condition of a

gouty perfon.
GRABATA'RII [of yUUr®-, Gr. a

hanging bed or couch] fuch perfons

which anciently deferr'd the receiving

baptifm till they came to be on their

death-bed. .

Natural GRACE, the gift of being, of

life, of fuch and fuch faculties, of pre-

fervation, ($c.

Supernatural GRACE, a gift from a-

bove, conferred on intelligent beings

in order to falvation.

Atlml GRACE, is that grace which

is given to us by God, for the fpecial

performance of fome particular good

thing, as to enable us to refill a temp-
tation.

Habitual, GRACE, is that which re-

fides ftated'ly in us, is fixed in the foul,

and remains till fome egregious wilful

fin erafes it.

Juftifying GRACE, is that which

makes men appear righteous and inno-

cent before God.

Sanctifying GRACE, is that which

renders men holy and devoted to God.

Efficacious GRACE, is fuch as has the

effect.

Sufficient GRACE, is fuch, as tho' it

has not the effect, yet might have had it.

Expeclative GRACES, are a fort of

reverfionary benefices, difpofed of be-

fore they become vacant.

GRACE [in the Formula of patents of

princes] which ufually begins A B by

the grace of God. It is alfo a title for

princes of an inferior rank, and parti-

cularly dukes and arch bilhops, until

the time of King James I. the kings of

England were addrels'd to by that title ;

but now are addrefs'd by the title of

fty only.

b.iy of GRACE [in Commerce-] are a

con roer of days, that the cu-

ftoms of particular nations, countries

or cities allows for the payment of a

bill' inge, after the tune agreed
on for the payment of the bill is expi-

red, which in England is 3 days, at R.ome

j. at Rot erdam 0, at Paris in, at llam-

hitrgb ig, at Antvifrp i\.
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ACT ofGRACE, is an aft of parlia-

ment or law for the relief of infolvent

debtors, in order to fet them free from

any reftrainc they at the prefent may
lie under, by way of imprifonmenr,

(3c upon their compliance with the

conditions fpecified in the laid act, and
which the creditor is' depriv'd of any

power to prevent.

Reverfionary GRACES [ in common

Law] are what are comonly call'd pro-

vilions, and fometimes benefices pro-
mifed or granted before they are va-
cant.

GRACES [in the Heathen Theology]
were a fet of fabulous deities, three in

number, who attended on Venus, fup-

pofed to be the daughters of Jupiter,
their names A^laia, Thalia a.nd Eupbra-

fyne, or elfe Vafnhae, Euphrofyne and

o£giale.
Some will have them to be the bene,

ficent daughters of Jupiter; and to have
been born of Enrydomene, whopoffbfTed

ample fortunes. And fome fay that

Juno was mother of the Graces. For
the Graces are the molt noble and
illuftrious of all the goddefies.

They are represented young and
beautiful, and with fine hair and fmiling
countenances : they have wings upon
their feet, and fometimes are repre-
fented naked; if they are clothed, it is

with fine, thin fluff and loofe flowing

garments ; they always hold one ano-
ther by the hand, intimating that among
friends there (hould be a perpetual in-

j

tercourie of kindnefs and afliftance.

This picture, according to Mytholo-
I gifts, (hews that favours are always a-
I greeable for their novelty, and for the

j
difpatch in doing them ; that the me-
mory of them fhould always laft f.'efn

and delightful ; that they fhould be
without difguife or diffimulation, and
always free and unconftrained.

The nakednefs of them intimates,
that even poor perfons, who have no
wealth at all, may be able by their fer-

vices to gratify perfons in fome things.
Some think that by their being repres-
ented ik 1 is intimated, that

ought to be ready to do good offices.

Some will have the C.races-xo'be hut

two; others three. They that' make
them two, do it becaufe fome ought to

do good offices, and others ought to-be

grateful to them of whom the]

them. 'J

becaufe he that h

being made amends for a ', i

ought no. 3C Gu:! u.
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but it is his duty to be doing again, and

continually doing good offices.

The Graces are called ^'ps-m, of thc

X«/>*?>Joy; becaufe thofe who are be-

neficent are of a chearful countenance,
and their beneficence makes them that

receive it chearful.

They are reprefented handfome, both
fcecaufe they are beautiful in them-
felves, and in that they add a luftre to

the beauty of thofe that exercife libe-

rality, and are prone to do good offices.

The Graces are faid to accompany the

Mufes and Mercury as well as Venus;
for where learning, eloquence and love

are conjoined , there will never be

wanting true joy, health and content-

ment; and where goodwill, con.ord
and bounty meet, there Thalia, with a

flouriming eftate ; Aglaia with fplendor
and glory, and Eupbrofyne, with true

joy and comfort will be always prefent.
GRACE'FULNESS [of grace, F. and

j:ulne}~pe, Sax.J comehnefs, decency,

ibecomingnefs.
GRACE'LESNESS, gracelefs or wick-

ed nature or difpofition.

GRA'CILENESS, flendernefs, lean-

nefs.

GRA'CILENT [gracilentus, L.] (len-

der.

GRA'CIOUSNESS [of graciofus, L.

gracieux, F.] gracious difpofition.

GRADATION [Architect.] an artful

difpofition of feveral parts, as it were

by ftsps or degrees, after the manner
of an amphitheatre.
GRADATION IwiihCbymiftf] a kind

of procefs belonging to metals-, &c.
and js the raifing or exalting them to a

higher degree of purity and goodnefs,
fc as both to increafe their weight, co-

lour, confidence, ($c.

GRADATION [with Logicians] an

crgument confifting of four or more
propofitions, fo difpofed, as that the

attribute of the firft is the (abject of the

fecond, aud the attribute of the fecond
the fubject of the third; and fo on.

GRAD'UALNESS [ of graduel, F.

gradual;', L.] gradual procedure, going
on ftep by ftep.

GR^E^E. See Gorgons.
GRADUATED [graduatur, L.] hav

trig taken, or on whom is conferred a

degree in the univerlity.

GRADUATION [with Mathematici-

ans} the art of graduating, or dividing
any thing into degrees
GRAF i" [grefle, F. ]a fcion of a t

to be ingraffed into another Hock.
To C-RAFT l^rcffer, F.

}
10 inoculate

or graft a fcion of one tree into the

Rock pf another,
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GRAIN {granum. L. graine, F.] any

fruit or feed growingin a Spicaot ear,
as wheat, Q>c. alfo a minute body or
parcel of a body pulveriz'd, as a grain
of Salt, Sand, he.

GRAIN, the figure or reprefentation
of grains on leather, ftones, Q>c as Mo-
rocco leather, &c.
GRAIN [with Apothecaries} 7.0 grains

make a fcruple 3, 3 fcruplei a dram 3,
H drams an ounce 2,

GRAINING Board [with Curriers! a
board made with nicks or teeth like a
faw, uied in graining leather

GRAMlNiFC'LlCUS
|
of gramen ,

grafs, and fohum, L. a leaf] having
grafs-like leaves.

GRAMIN'EOUSNESS [of gramineuf,
i-

; ] graflinefs, or being full of grafs.
GRAM'MA [TpJ^ua, Gr. a letter]

hence comes Grammar, becaufe it (hews
in the firft place how to form articulate
lounds, which are leprclented by let-
ters.

GRAM'MAR, an art of adjuftingwords according to the idiom and flex-
ion of any language, lo that they may
agree together in the molt regular, clear
and

intelligible manner; from whence
it wili be eafy to conclude that the fcf-
ence as fuch is the fame all ever the
world ; and that the difference between
the grammar or fj Item of one language
and another is purely accidental, the
ellence being univerfally the fame.

GRAM'MARIANS, perfons fkilled in
the art of grammar and the prefent
ftate of learning; it is frequently us'd-
to fignify ftich as fpend their time,
thoughts and pains upon the niceties
and particularities of particular words
and phrafes ; by which means not duly
attending to the fenfe and intention of
the fpeaker or writer, renders both
himfelf and the perfon whom he com-
ments upon ridiculous.
The term grammarian is now almoft

confin'd to the little teachers of paui-
cular fyftems of the Latin and Greek
tongues, vvhofe general ignorance of
almoft all the other polite and ufeftil

parts of learning has brought the art
tho' in itfelf commendable into- con-

tempt by tiieir captions and ill adapted
criticifhis: Anciently the title of Gram-
marians w; . to the moil eminent
in ail parts of literature.
GRAN'DAME \pfgrand and dame] a

i in other.

GRAM'MIGK [ grammicus, L. of

Tpdft/un, CJr. a line] made by lines; de~

Itrated by lines.

GRAN-
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GRANDE'VOUSNESS [grandavitas,

L.l great nefs of age.
GRAND-DAUGHTER [ofgrand and

toahrop, Sax.} a fon or daughter's

daughter.

GRANDEE', a peer or nobleman of

Spain, efpeciafTy fuch to whom the

king has given licence to be covered in

his prefencej of which there are feve-

ral forts. Some for life only by the

king's laying be covered; others are

Grantees by defcent made by the king's

laying be covered for thy felf and Heirs,
which is mu hi more honourable.

GRAf\D-f ATHER [grand, F. of L.

and pa^eji, Sax.~\ a father's or mother's

father

GRAND MOTHER [grand and COo-

SSe'p, Sax.] a mother's or father's mo-
ther.

GRANDIF'ICK [grandificus, L.] do-

ing great things.
GRANDI'SONOUS [grandifonus, L.]

that maketh a great found.

GRANIF'EROUS Seed-pods [in Bota-

ny'] fuch pods as bear fmall feeds like

grains.
GRANULATION [with Chymifts] an

operation performed on metals, by

dropping them melted thro' an iron co-

lander, Qc. into cold water, that it

may congeal or harden into grains.
GRANULQUS Root [with Botanifts]

is a kind of grumous root with fmall

knobs, each refembling a grain of

wheat, as in white Saxifrage.
GRAPES [in a Horfe] arrefts or man-

gy tumours in his legs.
To GRAFPLE [with Horfemeii] is

when a horfe lifts up one or both his

legs at ortce, and raifes them with pre
cipitation , as if he were a curvet-

ing.
GRAS'SINESS [of T,rwf and myye,

Sax.] the having, or fulnefs of grafs.
GRAS'SY Igriafpcg, Sa*] ful1 of>

or having graft.
GRATE [crates, L.J part of chimney

furniture, conveniency for a fire; alfo

a fort of iron, lattice-work, ($C.

GRA'TED [grate, F.l fretted or made
fmall by rubbing on a grater; alfo

vexed, galled, fretted; alfo done with

grate-work.
GRATE'FULNESS [gratitude, F. of

gratitudo, L] grateful difpofition or

temper. «*

GRATIA Dei [i. e. the Grace ofGod]
a plafter made of wax, rofin, fust, tur-

pentine, maffick and frankincenfe. L.

GRATICULA'TION, the dividing a

draught or defign into fquarcs in order
to reduce it.
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GRATIF'ICK [gratificus, L.J grate^

ful, thankful.

GRA'TIOUSNESS [gratiofitas, L,

gratieufete, F.J grace, favour, civility,

kindnefs.

GRATITUDE [gratitudo, 1.} thank-

fulnefs, grateful difpofition or carriage-
It is a virtue in the receiver of a bene-

fit, by which he demonstrates, that tha
kindnefs was acceptable to him, and

upon that fcore entertains a hearty
refpecf for the author of it, feeking all

occafions to requice him. F.

GRATUITOUSNESS, free beftow-

ment, v/ithout expectation of reward
or recompence.
GRAVE [in Grammar] an accent op-'

pos'd to acute, thus (
v

).

GRAVED'INOUSNESS [of gravidic
nofus, L.J drowfinefs; heavy-headed-
nefs.

GRAV'ELLINESS [of gravier or t*

gravel'.e, F.l fulnefs of gravel.
GRA'VEN [of gjuipan, Jax. grave,

F.J engraven.
GRAVE'NESS [gravitas, L. gravite,

F.] a fevere, compos'd, quiet counte-
nance ; fobernefs.

GRAVITATING, weighing or pref-

fing downwards.
'

. AVITA'TION [with Philofophert]
is theexercife of gravity, or a preflura
that a body, by the force of its gravity,
ex;rts on another body under it.

GRAVITY I gravitas, L. gravite,F.J
is that force by which bodies are car-

ried or tend towards the centre of the

earth, or the natural tendency of one

body towards another ; alfo the mutu-
al tendency of each body and eaeh par-
ticle of a body towards all others.

GRAVITY [Mechanicks] ths Conatus
or tendency of bodies towards the cen-
tre of the earth.

Accelerate GRAVITY, is the force of

gravity confidered as growing greater,
the nearer it is to the attracting body
or point.

Relative GRAVITY, is the excefs of

gravity in any body above the fpeci-
nck gravity of a fluid it is in.

GRAVITY [in Hydroftaticks] the laws
of bodies gravitating in fluids.

GRAVITY [in Mufick] an affection

of found, whereby it becomes denomi-
nated grave, low or flat.

GRA'VY, the juice of meat.

GRAY'NESS (of gpag, Sax. graa,
Dan. gris, F."| afh-colourednefs.

GRA'ZIER [either of jrvap,
Sax. or

graiffer, or engraiffer,F. to fatten] one
who fattens cattle for faje.

GRA'Z^
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GRA'ZING, [of gjiar> Sax- Srafs ]

feeding on grafs.
GRAZING [of efcrafer, or efcrafant

razer, F ] glancing, palling lightly over

a thing.
GREASE [with Farriers] a (welling

and gourdinefs of legs.
GRE'ASINESS [ofgraiffe, F.] greafy

condition.

GRE'ASY [convert degraifje, F.] daw-
bsd with greafe.
To GREAT'EN, to make great, to

amplify, to enlarge, to augment.
GREATNESS, largenefs, mightinefs,

noblenefs.
GREE [in Law] will, allowance, li-

king.
GREE [in Heraldry] degree or ftep,

To make GREE to parties [in Law] is

to give them fatisfaction for injury

done.
GREEDINESS [^ehi^neyye, Sax.]

a greedy, covetous, eager appetite or

delirs after.

GREEKS, the natives of Greece, a

people once famous for courage and

learning, fo that they were reforted to

from moft parts of Europe, Q>e. for in-,

frrucTioninartsandfciences, they being
either the inventors or improvers of

moft arts, &c. The Roman noblemen
us'd to fend their children to Athens,

the principal city of Greece for Educa-

tion -,
but at prefent being under the

fubjeclion of the Turks ; being cowed
or over-awed by them, they are fo far

degenerated from what they formerly

were, that not only the laity, but even

the priefts are fo wretchedly ignorant,
that it is no uncommon thing for them
to abjure the Chriftian religion and em
brace mahometanifm, that they may
have the more quiet enjoyment of the

conveniencies of life, and fo that were
it not for the Chriftian feftivals which

they obferve with great veneration, it

may be doubted whether the Chriftian

religion had not long before this time,
been eradicated out of the coun-

try.

The priefts or prelates of the Greeks,
differ in their habits from thole of the

church of Rome, the Patriarch wears a

dalmatick or long gown with fleeves all

embroidered, and upon his head a .

crown inftead of a mitre.

The bifhops wear a cap like the crown
of a hat, without brims down to their

ears.

The priefts wear Albes, Stoles, and

Copes and not furplices or fquare caps ;

and all the ecclefiafticks generally wear
their hair long. They carry a finall

ebony flaff in their hand, tipp'd with
ivory or mother of pearl.

In the facrament they ufe unleavened
bread and adminifter in both kinds.

They admit of no images in Bafs
Relief or emboffed work; but ufe paint-

ings and fcuiptures in copper or filver ;

they do not ufe mufick in their churches.
Their monks or Caloyers, who are

generally of the order of St. Chryfoftom
lead very auftere lives; efpecially thofe
of mount Athos : they ufe the feptua-

gint tranflation of the bible, and tho'

they do notaflert a purgatory, yet they
pray for the dead, that God would have
mercy upon them at the general judg-
ment.

They do not own the authority of
the pope; but obferve many holy-days;
and 4 folemn fafts or lents in the year,
wherein they abftain from flefh, butter
and eggs, but permit the free ufe of
fifh, oil and wine.

Mountain GREEN, a fort of greem'fh
powder, found in little grains like fand
in fome mountains in Hungary, Sec.

GREEN Hide, is afkinnot yet curried;
but as it is juft taken off from the car-
cafe of a beaft.

GREEN'ISH, inclinable to, or of a
faint sjreen.

GREEN'ISHNESS, a faint greennefs.
GREEN' MESS

[^jtenej-fe, Sax.]

green colour or quality.
GREET'ING [of gr^an> Sax -1 Sa-

luting, falutation.

GREGA'ROUS Birds, fuch as do not
live folitary ; but afibciate in flights or

coveys, a great many together in com-
pany.
GREGO'RIAN Year, a new account

of time or year, the new account or
new ftile, eftabliftied upon the refor-

mation of the calendar, by pope Gre-

gory XIII. A. D.i J82. according to which
the year confifts of 565 days, 5 hours,
49 minutes and 12 feconds ; whereas",

according to the old ftile, or Julian ac-

count of Juliusde far, .the year did conlift

of 365 days, 6 hours, whereby 10 days

being taken out of the month oi'Oclober,
the days of their months go always 10

days before ours ; as for inftance, their

nth day isour firft, Which new ftile

or account is ufed in moft parts of £«-.

rope.
GREGORIAN Calendar, is one which

fhews the new and full moon, with the

time o( Eafter and the moveable feafts

that depend upon it, by means ofepaefs
difpofed through tl il months of
the Gregorian year, and is different from
the Julian calender, in both the form

of
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the year, and that it ufes epafls infteau

of golden numbers.
GREGORIAN Epoch a, is the epocha,

or time whence the Gregorian calendar
or computation took place.
GREVE [gejiepa, Sax .] a denomi-

nation of power and authority, fignify-

ing as much as count.

GREW [of gjiopan, <£?*."] did grow.
GRIEF [grief, F. orgravis, L. hea-

vy] forrow of heart, trouble of mind.

GRIE'VANCE [ofgrief, F. ofgravis,
L.] an injury, lofs, or any thing that

caufes grief.
GRIE'VOUSNESS [grief, F.] heavi-

nefs, burdenfomnefs, affliftednefs.

GRIFFIN 7 [griffon, F-1 a fabulous

GRIF'FON S creature, halfan eagle,
andhalf a lion, to exprefs ftrength and
fwiftnefs joined together, and extraor-

dinary vigilancy to preserve things with
which they are intrufted. The heathen
naturalilts perfuade the ignorant that

thefe creatures guarded the gold mines
with incredible watchfulnefs and refo-

lution, that none might come at them.

They really exift no where but in

painting or fculpture, tho' the poets

feign, that Apollo had his chariot drawn
by them.
To GRILL Oifters, the fame as fcollo-

ping of them.
GRIM'NESS [of 3nim, Six.] feve-

rity or crabbednefs of countenance.
GRIME [grime, Du.] fmut or dawb

with foot

GRLWER [jjiinbejae, Sax.] one
who grinds.
GRINDING [of gj-unfcan, Sax.] (liar

pening by grinding on a grindftone;
alfo breaking fmall with a mill.

GRIND-STONE [jjuntoj-tan, Sax.]
a round ftone for grinding or fharpening
iron tools.

GRI'NGOLE'E [in Heral-

dry] as a crofs Grhtgplee, is

a crofs made in the feme
manner as the crofs Ancree
or Anchored, with this dif-

ference, that thofe that

fliould reprefent the (looks of the an-
chors at the end, are the heads of the

flakes, which turn both ways as the
fiooks do. See the efcurcheon.
An Old GRIPE [g/upe, Sax.] an old

ufurer.

GRIPE-STICK [with Surgeons] a
Kick ufed in cutting oifanarm!
GRI'PINGNESS Lcf gjupan, Sax.]

griping quality.
GRis'LINESS [of sjiij-licnerye,

Sax.] hideoufnsfsj frightful a:p-..ft. ug-

Sax.}

ivery
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GRIST'LINESS [of %ruyt\e, Saxi
fuhieis of gri files.

QRIT'TINESS [ofgret, greet, Brit

gjie'c^a, Sax.] fulneis of grit or duft
of (tones, &c.
GRlZ'LIiD [prob. of gri s, F. grey]

variegated with (Lakes, &c. of different

colours, as black and white intermix!,
&c
GRIZ'LINESS, grizly colour, or be-

ing grizly.
GROANING [of gpanian,

fetching deep or bitter fighs, &c
GROCERS were in-

corporated Anno 1344.
by the name of Gro-
cers, having been for-

merly call'd Pepperers,

They are governed by
a mailer, 4 wardens,
70 ailiftants, and there
are about 277 on the livery; the i

fine is 20/. they are the fecond of the
12 companies, of which company there
have been 108 Lord- Mayors.
Their armorial enfigns are Argent, a

cheveron Gules, between 6 cloves in
chief, and 3 in bafe Sable, creft on?a hel-
met and torfe, a camel trippant proper,
bridled of the 2d, fupporters 2 griffins
per fels Gules and Or. The motto,
God grant Grace.

GROM'WELS, mod fervile perfons
on Ihip-board.
GROOM [of groin, Du. a Boy, (§c.\

formerly a (ervant in fome mean na-
tion, lads fent on errands or lacqueys.;
but now it is ufually taken for one whet
looks after horfes.

GRQO'VE [prob. of gfapan, Sax.
to engrave] a hollow channel cut in
lione, wood, [§c .

GROOVE [with Miners] a deep hola
or pit funk in the ground to lear'ch tot
minerals.

GROSS [in the Senfe of the Lam] ab~>

folate or independent; as Advowfon i>t

Grafs, is diftinguifhed from Advowfon
Appendant.
GROSS, as a VillaininGrofs, afervila

tenant, who was not appendant or an-
nexed to the land or manour, and to go
along with the tenure, as an appurte-
nance of it; but was like th.2—other
perfonal goods and chattels &fhis lord;
at his lord's free pleafera and diipofal.
GR.0 »'S *ESS [ofgrojjierete, F. g/of->

jitas, L] thicknefs, fatneft, dulneli',

bafenefs, @c.
GROT ^ \_grotte, F.l a hole in

GROT'TOi the ground, a cavern
or den in a mountain or rock; alio a

Z z liuis
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little artificial edifice made in a garden,
in imitation of a natural grotto.
GROTESK' [grotefca, It. grotejque,

F.] figures in painting or carving, re-

prefenting odd or prepofterous things;
a fort of antique work.
GROTES'KS, little fanciful orna-

ments of animals, compounded of fifties,

foliages, fruits, (3 C-
frnallGRO'VE [griove, Sax.] a

wood or place fet with trees.

The GROVE of Dodona, which fome

place in Theffitly, and others in Epirus,
was conftituted by Dodonim the ion of

Javan, captain ofa colony fent to inha-

bit thofe parts. Here was a temple
erected to Jupiter, hence called Dodo-

meitf, near which temple was a facred

grove full of oaks or beeches, in which
the Dryades, Fauni and Satyrs were

thought to inhabit ; and, as is faid,

were frequently faen dancing under
the (hade of the trees. Thofe oaks or

beeches are fforied to have been endued
with a human voice and prophetical

fpirit. The reafon of which fiftion,

fome think, was this, that the prophets
when they gave antwers, placed them-
felves in one of thefe trees ; and fo the

oracle was thought to be uttered by the

oak, which was only pronounced from
its hollow flock, or from among its

branches. And whereas mention is

made of the brazen kettles of this ora-

cle, Daemon inSnidas reports, they were
!b artificially placed about the temple,
that one being fhuck, the found was
communicated to all the reft. Others
defcribe the matter thus : That there

were two pillars, on one of which
was placed a kettle, on the other a

boy holding a whip in his hand with

lafhes of brafs, which, being ftruck a-

gainft the kettle, by the violence of the

wind caufed a continual found.

GROUL'iNG [of 0iod(en, Tent. ]

grumbling, muttering.
GROUND [of gninoan, Sax.] made

or broken fmall in a mill, <S?c. alfo

fliarpened on a ftone, &c.
GROUND Ivy [gnuno-ipg , Sax.]

an herb.

GROUND Pine, the name of a plant.

GROUND Plates [with Architect?]
the outmoft pieces of timber lying on
or near the ground, and framed into

one another with mortices and tenons

ol thejoifts, the fumrner and girders,
fometimes the trimmers for the

flair-cafe; and chimney-way, and ihe

hi.i ding joifts.

To GROUND, to fet or lay a thing
on the ground ; to lay a ground-work ;

to take for a foundation; to raife an
argument upon.
GROUNDED [of gjiuno, Sax.] foun-

ded, built or refting upon, fuftained by.
CROUND'LESS [^rumblea]- , Sax.-]

without ground, foundation or reafon.
GROUND Timbers [in a Ship] are the

timbers which lie on her keel, and are
fattened to it with bolts through the
keelfon.

GROUND [in Painting] is the fur-

face, upon which the figures and other

objecls are raifed or reprefented.
GROUP £in Painting and Sculpture']

an aflemblage or knot of two or more
figures of men, beafts, fruits, or the

like, which have fome apparent relation
one to the other.

GROUP [in regard to the Defign] are
combinations of divers figures, which
have relation to each other ; either on
account of the aftion, or of their proxi-

mity, or of the effect they have.
GROUP [in Mujkk] is one of the

kinds of diminutions of long notes,
which in the working forms a fort of

group, knot, bufli, cifc. a group com-
monly confifts of four crotchets, qua-
vers, &c. tied together.
GROUP fin Architecture] a termus'd

ofcolumns, as they fay, a group of co-

lumns, when there are three or four
columns joined together on the fame
pedeftal.

GROUP [in regard of the clair oh-

feme] are bodies of figures, wherein the

lights and fliadows are difiufed in fuch

manner, that they ftrike the eye toge-
ther, and naturally lead it to confider

them in one view.
GROUT-HEAD [jrjnit-heajiob,

Sax.] a great head.
GROW'ING [of %]\ofa.n, Sax.] en-,

creafing, thriving, waxing larger, fS,.-,

GROWL'ING [prob. of 0rofh:it,

Tent.] fnarling, making a noiie like <a

dog.
GROWTH [SfiopSe, Sax.] increafe,

prog re Is.

To GRUB up [groucn, Tent.] to delve
or dig up the roots of trees, &?•
GRUBS [with Phyjiciaus] a kind of

white, unctuous, little pimples or tu-

mours, riling on the face, chiefly on
the Ala of the nofe.

GRUDGING [ofgruger, F.] thinking
much, envying.
GRUF'NESS, furlinefs, churlifhnefs

four looks, &c.
GRUM'BLING [of grommeler, F.

gicmmtfi'tl, Du.] muttering between
uhe teeth, fignifying difpleafure, tho'

unwilling to declare the caufe.

GRUM'NESS
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GRUM'NESS [of Jjiim, tfa*.] crab-

bednefs, fiercenefs of countenance .

GRU'MOUSNESS \oigrv.mus, L.] fill-

nefs of clods or lumps, grumofity.
GRUNT'ING [grumierii, L. gruutjen,

lent.] making a noife like a hog.
GRUP'PA [iaPtintiHg, Sculpture, Uc]

a clufter or crowd of figures, as cheru-
bims heads. &c. fo clofe that the whole

figures of them cannot be difcerned.

GRUS, a Crane [among the Ancients]
a dance perform'd annually by the A-
thenians round the temple of Apollo on
the day of Delia. The motions and

figures of this dance were very intricate

and varioufly interwoven, fome ofthem
being intended to exprefs the windings
of the labyrinth wherein Tbefeus held
the Minotaur.

GUARANTEE' [in Law] he whom
the warranter undertakes to indemnify
or fecure from damage.
GUARANTY', the office or duty of

a guarantee.
Quarter GUARD [in a Campy a fmall

guard, commanded by a fubaltcrn offi-

cer, and polled about an hundred yards
before every battalion.

GrandGUARD [in a. Camp] confifts in

three or four fquadrons of horfe, com-
manded by a field officer, and pofted
before the camp on the right and left

wing, towards the enemy, for the fe-

curity of the camp.
Standard GUARD, a fmall guard of

foot, which a regiment of horfe mounts
in their front, under a corporal.
To GUARD [garder, F.] to defend

or keep from, to ward off danger.
GUARD [in Fencing'] an action or

pofture proper to defend or fcreen the

body from the efforts or attacks of an

enemy's fword.

GUARD- Cock. See Gardecaut.

GUARDS [with Aftronomers] a name
fometimes apply'd to the two liars near-
eft the pole, being in the hind-part of
the chariot at the tail of the little boar.

GUARDIAN [in Law] one who is

intrufted with the education, tuition,

&c. of fuch as are not of fufficient dif-

cretion to guide themfelves and their

own affairs, as children and idiots.

GUARDIANSHIP [of garder, F. to

defend, &c.~\ the office of a guardian.
To [wallow a GU'DGEON, to bear,

put up or pafs by an affront.

GUDGEONS, a fort of rudder-irons,
being the eyes drove into the ftern-poft,
into which the hooks call'd pintles go
to hang on the rudder.

GUELPKS, a famed faction in Italy,
-h drenched.that countrywith blood

G U
by a war of many years continuance,
by oppofing another facTion call'd the
Gibellines. The former faction is faid

to have taken its name from WeIf or

Welfo the 6th brother from Henry duke
of Bavaria, from whom the emperor
Comrade III. having taken the dukedom
of Bavaria, hj affifted by Roger king of

Sicily and others, m^de war
againfl;

Cotirade.

GUER'DONLESS, unrewarded.
GUER'ITE, fS==

is a fort of I

fmall tower
of ftone or

wood, gene
rally on the

point ofa.Ba-
ftion, or on
the angles of
the jhoulder,
to hold a Cen-

tinel, who is

to take care
of the fofs, and to watch to hinder fur-

prizes; fome call Echangette thofe that
are made of wood, and are of a fquare
form, for ths Guerites of ftone are

roundifh, and are built half without
the wall, and terminate at a point be-
low, whicli ought to be at the Cordon,
that the Ceutiuel may difbover along
the Faces, Flanks and Courtins, and all

along the Fofs ; they ought to be about
fix foot high, and their breadth three
and a half.

GUER'KINS, a fort of pickled cu-
cumbers.
GUESTS [Jiefr or gefc, Sax, and

Dan.] people invited to an entertain-
ment.
GUG'GLING [prob. of gorgsgliare,

Ital.l making a noife, as liquor pouring
out of a bottle that has a narrow neck.

GUI'DON, a kind of flag or ftandard

ISorne by the king's life-guard ; bsing
broad at one extreme and almoft poin-
ted at the other, and flit or divided into

two. Alio the officer who bears it,

GUILDHAL'DA Jeiitonicorum, a title

of the fraternity or fbciety of Eafte\

merchants in London, commonly call'd

the Steel-yard in Thantes-fireet.

G\JlLD'-mcrchant, a. certain liberty
or privilege, whereby merchants arc

enabled to hold certain pleas of land

within their own precincts.
GUILE [probably ofguiller,0. F. or

begalian,
Sax. to bewitch] fraud, de-

ceit.

GUILETULNESS , fraudulentncfs ,

deceitful nefs, craftinefs, wilmefs.

Z i i
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GUILE'LESS, free from guile or de-

ceit.

GUILE'LESNESS, clearnefs of, or

the being intirely free from guile or

deceit.

GUILT, guiltinefs, confcioufnefs of

having commited a fault, crime, &C
GUILTINESS [probably of Eilo a

tax, ($c of Lulban, Sax. to pay a tax,
&c. q. d liable to make an amends or

pay for a fault committed] culpablenefs,
liablencfs to fuller for a crime proved
to have been committed.

GUILTLESS, free from crime, in-

nocent.

GUILTLESNESS, innocency.
GULE ? [Architect.'} the neck or
GU'Lxl S narrower! part of the low-

eft capital of a pillar ; or wavy mem-
ber, whole contour refembles the letter

S, called an Ogee.
GU'LES [either of TlVl}, Heb. a

piece of red cloth, Macbenzi or U
"7'U

Arab, a red rofe. Meneftrier.
GULES [in Heraltfry] fig-

nifies the red colour, in

engraving it is made by
perpendicular lines from
the top of the efcurcheon
to the bottom. It is faid

to reprelent fire, which is the chiefeft,

iighefomeft and cleareft of the elements.

Morgan fays, it denotes the power of

the Almighty ; and of virtues, martial

prowefs, boldnefs and hardinefs ; with

Or {Gold') adefireof conqueft, and with

Argent {Silver) a depreiTmg the envious,
End revenging the innocent. See the

tire.

Of fpiritnal virtues Gules denotes

Jujiice, Charity, and ardent Love of
God and our neighbvur. Of wordly vir-

Uies, Valour, Nobility, Hardinefs and

Magnanimity, Of vices, Cruelty, Cho-

ier, Murder, Slaughter. Of planets,
Mars. Of precious ftones, the Ruby.
Of metal, Copper. Of trees, the Cedar.

Of flowers, the Piony, the Clove Gilli-

floiver and the Pink. Of, birds, the

Pelican. Of the ages of men, the

v. Of the months of the year,
ih and July. Of the days of the

week, Tuefday.
GULF Iga'ffe, F.] a depth in the fea

that cannot be fathomed, a whirlpool.
CULLING Iguiler, F.

] deceiving,

tting, defrauding, duping.
UL'LERIES, cheating tricks.

GUL'LET lgn!a,L. goitlet, F.] the

wind-pipe.
rLLY-gut, a punch- belly.

::ar;Jta'.-. to

q GOG'LE i" make a noife, %$ li~
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quor poured out ofa bottle.

GULOS'ITY [gulofttas, L.] gluttony:A GULP [ofaolpen, Du.~\ as much
liquor as goes down the throat at one
fwallow.
To GUM [gommer, F.] to dawb with

gum.
GUM'MINESS [ofgummofns, L. gom-

meux, p.gummi, L. gomme, F.] gummy
nature or quality.
GUM'M Y [gummofus, L. gommeux, F.]

full of gum.
GUN'NEL [of a Ship-] the gun-wall.
GUN'STER, one that goes a (hooting

with a gun or fowling-oiece.
GUiYTER's Line [fo call'd of Mr.

Gunter, formerly geometry-profeiTor of
Grefham college] call'd alfo the line of
numbers, is the logarithms laid off upon
ftrait lines; the ufe of which is for

performing arithmetical operations, by
means of a pair of compaiTes, or even
without, by Aiding two of thefe lines
of numbers by each other.

GUNTER's Qjtadrantt a quadrant of
fVood, Brafs, ($c. being partly of Ste-

reographical projection upon the plain
of the equinoctial, the eye being in one
of the poles where the tropick, eclip-
tic!: and horizon ate arches of circles ;

but the hour circles are all curves,
drawn by means of the feveral alti-

tudes of the fun, for fome particular

latitude, every day in the year. The
ufe of it is to find the hour of the day,
fun's azimuth, &c.
GUNTER's Scale, that which failors

call the Gunter, is a large plain fcale,
with the lines of artificial fines and tan-

gents upon it, laid off by ftrait lines,
and fo contriv'd to a line of numbers
that is on it, that by the help of this

fcale and pair of compafles, all the
cafes of trigonometry, both plain and

fpherical, may. to a tolerable exact-

nefs be folv'd. and of confequence all

queftions in Navigation, Dialling, {j>c.

may be wrought by it.

GUNS and POWDER, were invented
and found out by Bartholdus Szvartz,_a.

Franctfcan Frier, about the year 1380,
temp. K. Richard II. by his mixing falt-

petre and fome other ingredients in a

mortar, on which he had plac'd a ftone,
and having occafion to light a candle

in ftrikihg fire a fpark fell into the

mortar, and the compofition blew up
with ^reat violence and noife. This

gave a handle for the invention of guns,
and the fiift that ufed them were the

Venetians againft the inhabitants of
Geneva,

c? if.
1
; ^
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Gun-pewder was had From Foreign

yarts, and at dear rates, till queen E-
: lizabeth order'd it to be made in England.

GUSH'ING [ of geo-cun^, Sax. -\

\ pouring or running out fuddenly and

I
with force.

GUS'SET [ gouffit, F. 1 a triangular
fmall piece of cloth, ufed in fhirts,

fmocks, <gr.
GUS'SET [in Heraldry] is formed by

a line drawn either from
the dexter or finifter chief

points, and falling perpen-

dicularly down to the

extreme bafe, as in the

efcutcheon : Or thus, it

proceeds from the dexter or finifter an-

gle of the chief, defcending diagonally
to the chief point, and from thence

another line falls perpendicularly upon
the bafe. Mr. GutHim calls it one of
the whimfical abatements of honour,
for a perfon who is either lafcivious,

effeminate, or a fot, or all of them.

GUST'FUL [of guftus, L. tafte, and

full] palatable, having a good relifh.

To GUT, to take out the guts, to

empty.
GUTTING [of Guts] fluffing the guts,

eating much or often.

GUT'TATED [guttata*, L.] fpotted
with fpots or fpeckles like drops.

GUT'TiE, drops.
To GUTTER, to fweal or run as a

candle.

To GUT'TLE [of gut, F.] to eat

much.
GUT'TURALNESS [ofguttur,L. the

throat] the being pronounced in the

throat; fpoken of letters.

GUT'TUS [with Antiquaries] a fort

of vafe ufed in the Roman facrifices, to

take wine and fprinkle it guttatim, i. e.

drop bv drop upon the victim. L.
GUT'TY [inHeraldry] fignifies drops,

and they being represented in coat ar-
mour of foveral colours, the colour
mould be mentioned in blazon.

GUT-tPbrt, an herb.

GUVE de ronde [in Fortif.] is the fame
as ftvgle tenaille.

GUY-Ropr [in a'Ship] a rope made
faft to the foremaft at one end, and is

reeved thro' a fingle block liezedtothe

pennant ofthe winding tackle, and then

again veered thro' another, fiezed to

the foremaft. The ufe of which is to

hale forward the pennant of the wind-
ing' tackle.

To GYBE, to joke upon, banter, jeer,
flout, &c.
GYMNA'SIUM .^<.--V/ov, Gr.] a

place ofexeraie in any art or fcience a,

cheo.l,.
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GYMNAS'TICE [yvfxv^tA, Gr.] the

Gymnaftick art, or the art of performing
the exercifes of the body.
GYMNAS'TICK^of gymnafticus, L.

yvuva.i?tK»s of yvy.vd^m, Gr. to
exercife]

of or pertaining' to exercife.
GYM'NIC

[yjjuvinis, Gr.] pertaining
to the exercifesof the body.
GYMNODISPER'MOUS Plants [of

yv.uvi; naked, fts two, and
a-jriffM., Gr.]

t uch as bear two naked feeds inclofed in
a calx, without any feed veflel.

GYMNOP^DI'A
[pjuwa-a/.Tte, Gr.] a

kind ot dance in ufe among the Lacede-
monians, performed by young perfbns
dancing naked, during the time of the
facrifices, and finging a fong in honour
of Apollo.

GYMNOPOLYSPER'MOUS Plants [of
yyyv&, ttoxi}, many, and <rirtH/u*, Gr.]
juch as have many naked feeds inclofed
in a calx, without any feed veflel.

GYMNOSO'PHISTS [y,/m,*,eJ of
j
yvjuv©* naked, and sra#/£-« a- fopVft] a

i feet of philofophers among the Greeks,
Africans and Indians who went naked, or
at molt wore no more cloaths than mo.
deHy required.
Thofe in Africa inhabited a moun-

tain in Ethiopia, not far from the river
Nile ; but without the accommodations

|

of either houfe or ceil to defend them
j
againft the inclemency of the climate.

i They did not form themfelves into
• focieties, nor offered facrifices in com-
: monas others did; but each keeping in.

!

his particular place of retirement, ftudi-
ed by himfelf; if any African had
killed another by mifchance.he applied
to fome of them for abfolution, and fub-
mitted to the penance he enjoined, with-
out the performance of which it was
held unlawful for him to return home.
Their food was the natural producti-

on of the earth, without any culture ;

they are (kid to have invented and im-
proved many arts and fciences ; but more
cfpeciaily Aftronomy and Pbyftck, upon
which cafes they were often reforted to
for their advice, not oniy by the com-
mon people, but alio by princes and other
great perfonages, upon the molt difficult

matters.

Every day at dinner they examined
their diiciples. how they had fpent the;

morning, and if any one could not give
an account that he had been employed
in discharging fome good office, the p
nee ot fome virtue, or had nude an im-
provement in fome fort of learning, he
was to have no dinner.

GYMNOSl-ER'MOUS Plants [of yj ,. -

vis naked, and
, i.ed, fir.] 1

fruits
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fruit as bear a naked feed inclofed by the

c&ix only, without any feed veiTel.

GYMNOTETRASPER'MOUS Plants

£of yuy.vk, Tirfia. tour, and 3-vi^ua, Gr.]
fuch as have four naked feeds inclofed

in a calx without any feed veflTel.

GYNj£CrUM lyuvctiKiiov, Gr.] the wo-
mens appartment, or a feparate place
where the women kept themfelves reti-

red and out of the fight of men.

GYNiE'COCRA'TUME'NIANS [of

yw!\ and ^ni^ty overcome] an anci-

ent people of Sarmatia Europaa, faid to

be fo called, becaufe after they had been

overcome by the Amazon!, they were

obliged tohave venereal commerce with

them.
GYNiECQMAS TON.' [ ymtLiMfJutiWi

Gr.] a tumour or fwelling in the flefh

or breafts of women,
GYN-ffiCOMYS'TAX [of yUm a wo-

man, and jaws-*?,
Gr. a beard] the hair

growing on the upper part of a woman s

privities. _

GYP'SUM Parget, white lime, plaiiter ;

alfo a fort of plaifter-ftone, white and

foft like alabafter, which being lightly

burnt, ferves to make the chalk called

plaifter of Paris.

GYP'SY [q. oEgyptii, L. Egyptians]

ftrolling beggars, who pretend to tell

fortunes.

GY'ROMANCY [ofgyrare,L. and^ay-
iiU, Gr. divination] a kind of divination

by walking round in a circle.

H

Hh,
Roman ; H b, Italick ; $ 1) , Eng-

lift ; ~, Hebrew, is expreffed only

by (')
a note of afpiration in Greek.

H is not accounted properly a letter,

but a note °f afpiration before a vowel ;

and among the poets it fometimes ob-

tains a power of a confonant. In Latin

it never comes before a confonant ;

but always before one ofthe five vowelj
2nd y; as habeo, bebes, hiatus, homo, hu-

mus, hydra, &c. but in Engli/h it does,
as bought taught, fkc. Criticks have

contended whether k be a letter or not

faying itis no more than a mere afpira-

tion or breathing; but in Engfifh it is as

much a letter as any other confonant.

In the beginning of words it is always
followed by a vowel, and in the end it

is often followed by a confonant; when
ever it follows p it is pronounced toge-
ther with it and founded like/.

Hf with a dalh at the top [with the

AnQientt] fignifted 2qoooo.

H A
HAB'DALA. [nVon of \r\1> Beh:

i. e. he feparated] a ceremony praftifed

by the Jews every fabbath-day in the

evening. It is thus ; towards the clofe
of the fabbath when the ftars begin to

appear, each matter of a family lights a
torch or at leaft a lamp with two wicks.
A little box of fpices is prepared or a

glafs of wine taken, then fmgingor re-

hearfing a prayer, and bleffing the wine
and the fpices, they all fmell them, and
after they have performed a few cere-
monies about the torch,or lamps, they
caft a little of the confecrated wine into

the flame ; every one taftes, and thus

they break up, wifhing one another a

good week .

HABERDASH'ERS,
were incorporated a
brotherhood of St. Ca-
tharine their patronefs
Anno 1447, and were
confirmed in the 17th
of Henry theVlI. Anno
1 501, and named Mer-
chant Haberdafbers.
They are a matter, 4. wardens, 90 on
the court of affiftants, 329 on the livery.
The livery fine is 2j/. They bear for
their arms barry nebule of'6 argent z\\6l

azure on a bendgnles, a lion paffant guar-
dant or. Creft on a helmet and torfe 2
arms fupporting a laurel proper and if-

fuing out of a cloud argent. Their fup-
porters 2 /tfrfzrf/igoatstfr^w^attiredand
hoofed or. Their motto, Serve and

obey.

They are the 8th of the 12 companies
There have been 22 lord-mayors free

of this company. Their hall is in Mai-
den-L :ne.

HAB'ITUDE {habitus, L.] an aptitude
or difpolition either of mind or body,

acquired by a frequent repetition of.

the fame aft.

HABIT [in Metaphyficks] is a quality
that is fuperadded to a natural power,
that makes it very readily and eafily

perform its operations.
HABIT [with Logicians} one of the

ten predicaments.
The HABITABLE, the earth. Milton.

H YB'ITABLENESS, a being capable
of being inhabited.

HAB'ITED \habite, F.] attired, dref-

fed ; alfo accuftomed.
HABIT'UAL Grace [with Divines]

is that which is conveyed to perfons by
baptifm, and afterwards augmented and

improved by the eucharift and other

means.
To HABITUATE [s'babiter, F. of

habitus,U.~\ toaccuilom to.
' HAB>
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HAB'ITUDE [with Schoolmen] figni-

fies the refpeft or relation that one thing
bears to another.

HABITUDE [with Philosophers]
is

ttfed for what we popularly call habit,

viz. a certain difpolition or aptitude for

theperforming or fuffering certain things

contracted by reiterated afts of the fame

kind.

HABITUS [in Metaphyficks] is the

application of a body to that which is

near it.

Hj-ECCAS'ITY [with Chymifts]
the

fame fpecifidc efTence or afttve princi-

ple by which a medicine operates.
HjE'MATOM'PHALOCE'LE [of il/AA

blood,
l

it.:a.spxK<Gr
a navel, and x»\» a tu-

mour, Gr.]s. fwelling of the navel tur-

gid with blood.

H/EMOR'ROUS [dtjuoppotc, Gr.] the

hemorrhoid ferpent ; fo called, becaufc

thofe that are bitten by it, blood iftues

out of all the pafTages of their body.
H/EMORRHOTDES '

LJiy4'poic oien/M
and p=»,to flow, Gr.] fwelling inflamma-
tions in the fundament, the emerods or

piles, a diftemper proceeding from
abundance of melancholy blood, by
which the veins of the fundament being

• ftretched, often fend forth blood or

matter.

HiEMOSTAT'lCKS [of2/^ blood,
and sr«T/xcj) Gr. caufing to flop] medi-
cines which (ranch blood.

HAGIO'GRAPHA
[aiytcypsUfsL,

ofayt@-
holy, and ypaqw,

to wnte, Gr. ] the

canonical books of holy fcripture.
This name took its rife from the cuf

torn of the fvnagogues, which made a

three-fold divifion of the books of the
old teftament, viz. the Law, the Pro-

phets and the Hagiographa^ which laft

contains the books of Pfalms, Proverbs,

Job, Ezra, Chronicles, Solomon's Song,
Ruth, Ecclefiafies and Efther ; to which
the Jews add alfo Daniel and the La-
mentations, not reckoning them among
the prophets.
HAGIO'GRAPHER UyioypdfSr, Gr.-]

a writer of holy things.
HA-HA [in Gardens] a fmall canal

of water.

HAIC'TITES [among the Mahome-

tans'] a feci, who believe Jefus Chriji
to have been eternal, to have afTumed
a real body of flefh, and that he (hall

come to judge the world at the laft day,
and reign 40 years on earth with the
fame body he had when he fuffered

crucifixion; and that he having de-

ftroy'd antichrift the world (hall beat
an end.

HAIL [of hxgcle, Sax.] a meteor

H A
formed of flocks of fnow, wh«6h being
melted by warm air, and afterwards

meating w i th cold cur, is congealed and
turns to hail, whofe Hones are of a
different figure, according to the folu-
tion of the flocks, and fall rudely by
reafon of their weight.
HAIR. The Jews (it is faid) were

forbid . to cut their hair round, becaufe
the Ammonites, Arabians, Edomites and
Moabites wore theirs fo in imitation o£
Bacchus.

The ancient Gauls accounted it an
honour to have long hair, and there-
fore when Julius Cafar had conquered
them, he obliged them to cut off their
hair as a token of fubmiffion : And af-
terwards thofe who forfook the com-
mon way of life, and betook themfelves
to cloifters, had their heads (haven as
a fign they had bid adieu to all worldly
ornaments, and made a vow of perpe-
tual obedience to their fuperiors.
Long hair was alfo a particular mark

and privilege of the kings and princes
of the blood of the royal family o£
France, which they wore curled and ar-
tificially drefs'd; and if a fon of France?
had his hair cut, it was a publick de-
claration that he was excluded the
crown.

But in procefs of time this cuflom
changed into another quite contrary,
and every one was forbid wearing long-
hair, under the penalty of excommuni-
cation.

HAIRINESS [heajucjnerj-e, Sax.]
being hairy.
HAIRY [heapicg, Sax.] having, or

covered with hair.

HALE fof heal, Sax.] healthful, £§c.

Front HALF Files [with Military Mtn\
the three foremoft men of a battalion.

Rear HALF Files, the three hmder-
mofi: men of a battalion.
HALF Mark, a noble, fix (hillings

and eight pence.

HKLF-Pence, halfpence and farthings
were firft ordered to be made round by
king Edward I. in the year 1 280, for
before that time, the penny had a dou-
ble crofs, with a creafe, fo that it might
be eafily broken in the middle to make
halfpence, or into four quarters to
make farthings.

Knights of the HALF Moon or Cref-
cent, an order of knighthood, created

by Rene, duke of Anion, when he con-

quered Sicily, with this motto, Los, i. e

Praife.

HALIO'GRAPHER [of &« the fca,

and
ypip'jn,

to defcribe, Gr.] a defcribci

nf the fea, an hydrographsr.
HALL
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HALL [with Archit.] a large room

at the entrance of a fine houfo, &c.
To HAL'TER [ef haealrrie, Sax.] to

put a rope, ($c. about the neck.

HAL"! EKCaft [with Farriers^ an ex-
coriation of the pattern, caufed by the

halter of an horfe being intangled about
the foot, upon the horfe's endeavouring
to rub his neck with his hinder foot.

HAL'YMOTE thahj-jemo-e, Sax.]
the meeting of the tenants of one hall

or manour ; a court baron ; alfo an af-

lembly of citizens in their jpublick hall,

fo termed in fome places in Herefvrd-

Jbire; it may alfo lignify an eccleliafti-

cal or holy court.

HAM [ham, Sax.] either at the be-

ginning or end of a name or place is

derived from a houfe, farm or village.

HAMADRY'ADES L*>*dy*<r« of*2>t*
and

<fyi)j,
Gr. an oak] nymphs feigned

to have inhabited the woods and mea-
dows among the flowers and green pa-
stures, and were thought to be born
and die with the trees, over which they
had the charge.

They are reprefented as well fhaped ,

beautiful and charming virgins, diftin-

guifhed (according to Orpheus) into fe-

veral ranks; fome of which were ce-

leftial, which were thought by the an-

cients to be fouls or intellects which

govern the fpheres, andjthefe they
called the Mufes, who difperfed the in-

fluences of the liars upon the earth :

Some were terreftrtal, as the nurfes of

Ceres and Bacchus; the Naiades delight-

ing in waters ; the Napaa in meadows
and flowers, the Liminades in lakes,

the Ephydriades in fountains, in which

they ufed to hide themfelves. Thefe

^Nymphs denote the power of moitture

which dhfufes it felf thro' every thing,
and how the nature of water contributes

to the procreation of all things, and to

the nourifhment of Ceres and Bacchus ;

that i6, of whatever conduces to the ne-

ceifary fupport or pieafure of human
*ife

HAMAXO'BIANS [of «2«££* a car,

and C/(gK Gr. life]
a nation or people

who lived wholly in chariots.

ToHAM'MER [of hameji, Sax.] to

knock with a hammer.
HAN'CES [in Arcbiteclurc"] the ends

of elliptical arches, which are areas of

a fmaller circle than the fcheme.

HAND [in Falconry] is ufed for the

foot ot an hawk.
HAND [in the Manage] is ufed in di

vifion of the horfe into parts, in ref-

peft to the rider's hand, as

Spear HAND, the right hand.

r
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Bridle HAND, the left hand.
To keep the Horfe upon the HAND [in

Horfcmanfhip] is to feel him in the ftay
upon the hand, and to be always pre-
pared to avoid any furprize or difap-
pointment from the horfe.

To reft well upon the HAND [with
Horfemen] is faid of a horfe that never
refutes, but always obeys and anfwers
the effects of the hand.
To yield the HAND [with Horfemen\

fignifies to flacken the bridle.

HAND [with Horjemcn~\ the meafure
of the fift clinch'd, /". e. four inches.
To fuftain theHAND [ with Horfemen ]

is to pull a bridle in.

To force the HAND [with Horfemen]
is faid of a horfe when he does not
fear the bridle, but runs away in fpite
of the horfeman.
To make a horfe part from the 7 HAND
To fuffer a horfe to flip from the 5 is to

put on at full fpeed.
Fore -HAND [of a. Horfe] is the fore-

parts of him, as head, neck, and fore-

quarters.
#/'«</-HAND [of a Horfe ] all the

parts except thole before- mentioned.
A HAND [ Hieroglyphic ally ] denotes

power, equity, fidelity, juftice.
HAND'ED-.R<w [with

1

Botanifts] is a
kind of tuberous root, divided as it

were into feveral fingers, as in fome
fpecies of Orchis.

HAND [in Painting, &c.] the manner
or ltyle of this or that matter.
HAND ofJuftice, a fcepter or battoon

about a cubit long, having an ivory
hand at the extremity of it, ufed as an
attribute of kings, with which they are

painted in their royal robes, or on their

coronation-day.
Joining of HANDS, is a fymbol of

friendship and union.

Clapping of HANDS, is the general
token of ap.plaufe.

HANDICRAFT [ of hanoicjiaspt,
Sax.] a working trade.

HAND'LING [with Coc k FightersJ is

the meufuring the girth of a fighting
cock's body, by the grafp of the hand
and fingers.
H AND'SOMNESS, comelinefs, beauty.

HAND'JNESS, readinels or aptnefs
for bufinefs.

HANG'ER [of hanjiin, Sax. to hang]
a broad, crooked, fhort fword.

HANG Man [of hangan and QOan,
Sax. ganger, Dan.] an executioner.

HANG'ING, Drawing and Quartering,
is not found in hiftory till the 26th year
of the reign of king Henry ill. when
one William Manfe, ion ot an h ijh no-

bleman,

(,''
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bleman , was hang'd, beheaded and

[quartered for high treafon.

Anciently the bodies of felons, who
I were executed, were not allowed to b-j

buried, but hung on the gallows, till the

[parliament in the time of king Edward
III. ordered that they fhcfuid be buried.

As to hanging in chains, this pracli-e
(doth not feem to be ufed in England,
till the time of king Richard U. when

jibnie of the rebels, in Wat Tyler's riot,

having been taken down from the gal-
lons at St. Albans, he commanded the

bailifTj to caufe chains to be made, and

hang the bodies in them en the fame

gallows, there to remain as long as one

piece would flick by another.

HANK, a tie, obligation, &c.
HANSE Towns, certain free towns of

Germany and the north, bordering on
the fea, being anciently inferred with

Barbarians, for their better defence en-
tered into a mutual league, and gave
themfelves that name, either from the
fea on which they bordered, or from
their faith, which to one anocher they
had plighted ( with their hand FJanfa )

or from the fame word, which in their

old language fignifted a league, fociety
or afTociation.

This i famous afTociation is fuppofed
to have begun at Bremen on the Wefer
in the year 1164, or as others fay in

\26o, immediately after the incurfions

and piracies of the Danes, Normans,
G)C. at the firft it confifted only oftowns
on the B,ahick fea; but its (Jrength and

reputation increafing there was fcarce

any trading city in Europe, but defir'd

to be admitted into it, fo that inprocefs
of time it confided of 66 cities ;

and at

length they grew fo formidable as to

proclaim war againft Waldemar king of

Denmark about the year 1348; and

againft Erick in 1428 with 40 imps and
12000 regular troops, belides Teamen ;

this gave umbrage to feveral princes,
who gave orders to feveral merchants
of their refpecriye kingdoms to with-
draw their effect, and by that means
broke up the greateft part of the

ftrength of the afTociation.

A great many towns in Germany ftill

retain the name "of Hanje towns, tho'

they are no longer governed by thofe
laws.

HANS in Keller [i. e. jack in the cel-
lar Du.] a child in the belly of the mo-
ther.

KAP, fortune, chance.
HAP'LESS [of happy and iefs, neg.]

Unhappy, unfortunate.

HAPTiNF.SS [probably of -jjajjntf,

Brit] felicfty,
bleflSdnefr.

HARANG'UE [harangue, F. derivedy
as fome think, of a, a, L. an altar] be-
came harangues were made before al-
tars.

An HARANGUE, a publkk oration
or ipeech, a tedious or troublefome dii-

couife ; a too pompous, prolix or un-
feafonable drfeourfeor declamation.

HAR'BOURLESS[of heyiebej\-&;ianJ
tear*, Sax] without, or having no har-
bour.

HARD'ISH [of heajiDicg, Saxhorns-
thing hard.

HARD'SiliP [of he2Lpy,£ax. and/fc//>]
hard ca(e, circumftaaces and fu'.'erings.
HARD Horfe, is one that is infentiole

of '.'.hio or fpur.
HARD'NESS [ hea.J)?Snepjfe, Sax, ]

hard quality; that quality whereby the

parts coheie firmly together, fo as to
refift the touch.

HARDINESS [othardiefje, F.] bold-

nefs, ftoutnefs.

A HARE \_Emblematically\ denotes vi-

gilancy, quick hearing, wantonnefs,
fear, fruitfulnefs and fohtude.

HAR'IQTABLE |_ofhajiegar, <?**.}.
liable to pay harlots.

HAR'lOT-^frt;?^ [Lava term] i9

when a man holds land by paying ha-
riots at the time of his death.

HAR'LEQUIN \ofHariequino,z. nick-
name given to a famous Italian come-
dian, on account of his frequenting the
houfe of one Monf Harlay in Paris'] a
burtbon, a merry -andrew, a jack-pud-
ding.
HAR'LCTRY [either of Arlotta, con-

cubine of Robert, father to William tha

conqueror; or Arlotta, Ital. a proud
whore, q. d whoreletry, or little whore-

dom] the practice of whores or harlots.

HARM'FUL [heajimpul,^*.] hurt-
ful, mifchisvous.
HARM'LESS [ heajimlej-j-e , Sax. ]

innocent, not apt to do harm.

HARM'LESNESS.harmlefsdifpofnion
or quality.
HARMONICA [in Mufisk*\ a term

given by the ancients to that part which
confider.s the difference and proportion
of founds, with refpect to acute and

grave.
HARMONI'CAL Aritlmetick, is fo

much of the theory and doctrine of num-
bers, as relates to the making the com-
panions, reductions, (§c. of mufical in-

tervals, which are exprefs'd by numbers,
in order to the finding out the mutual
relation*, compofitions and refolutions.
HARMONICAL Proportion [Ui Ahu.

fick] three or four quantme: an; una
A a a ;:>
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to be in an harmonica! Proportion ; when
in the former cafe, the difference of
the firft and fecond fhall be to the diffe-

rence of the fecond and third, as the

firft is to the third; and the latter, the

difference of the firft and feccnd to the

difference of the third and fourth, as

the firft is to the fourth.

If there are three quantities in an
harmonica!''Proportion, the difference be-

tween the fecond and twice the firft, is

to the firft as the fecond is to the third;
alfo the firft and laft is to twice the

firft, as the laft is to the middle one.
If there are four quantities in an bar-

monical Proportion , the difference be-

tween the fecond and twice the firft, is

to the firft as the third to the fourth.

HARMONICAL Series, isaferiesof

many numbers in continued harmoni-
ca! proportion.
HARMONICAL Compojltiott, in a ge-

neral fenfe, includes the competition
both of harmony and melody.
HARMONICAL Interval, is an inter-

val or difference of two founds, which
are agreeable to the ear, whether in

confonance or fucceffion.

HARMONICAL JoWx, fuch founds as

always make a certain determinate num-
ber of vibrations in the time that fome
other fundamental found, to which they
are referred, make one vibration.

HARMO'NIOUSNF.SS [of^ov/a, Gr.

barmonia,!,.] agreeablenefs in found, or
mufical proportion.
flAR'MONY [iwArchittil.] an agree-

able relation between the parts of a

building.
HARMONY [in Painting] is a term

ufedbothinthe ordonnance and combo-

fition, and in the colours of a picture :

In the ordonnance it flgnifies the u nion or
connection between the figures, with

refpect to the fubjecr of the piece.

Simple HARMONY [in Alufick] is

thatj where there is no concord to the

fundamental, above an o6tave>.

CompoundHARMONY, is that, where
to the finiple haimony of one octave,
that 01 anotheic ocf.ive is added.

HARMONY of the Spheres ? [ with
HARMONY Celejiial $ Philoso-

phers) a kind of mufick, fiippofe'd to be

produced by the fweetly tuned motions
of ih ) ftars and planet*. They attri-

bute this haimony to the various and

proportionate itnpreflions of the hea-
venly globes upoa one another, which,

by acting under proper intervals, form
.1 harmony. For, as they thought it

not pofuble that fuch large bodies, mov-

ing with great rapidity, mould l>; filent,
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and that the atmofphere continually

impelled by them muft yield a fet of
founds proportionate to the impullions
it receives, and they not running all in

the fame circuit, nor with the fame ve-

locity, different tones muft arife from
this divarfity of motions ; which being
all directed by the hand of the Almigh-
ty, do form an admirable fymphony en-

concert.

HA'RO > a cuftom among the Not-
HA'ROL 5 mans, much the fame, if

not the original of the Hue and Cry after

offenders. The reafon of the name and

practice is faid to be this: There was
once a duke of Normandy, call'd Rollo,
a man of great juftice and fevcrity a-

gainft offenders; and thereupon, when
they follow'd any one upon the purfuir,

they cry'd Ha Roll, q. d. M\-Rollo, where
art thou that are wont to redrefs thefe

grievances. Upon this occafion, thofo
that were within hearing, were either
to make a purfuit or pay a fine.

HAR'PYES ['ApW/a of *'F*>>, Gr. to

feize violently] three fabulous mon-
fters, call'd Ailto, Ocypete and Ceiteno,

who, according to the fictions of the

poets, have the faces of virgins, the
ears of bears, the bodies of vultures,
crooked hands and feet, with fharp ta-

lons. They are put hieroglyphically,
to fignify extortioners, griping ufurers,
and covetous milers.

They tell us, that the Harpyes ware
wont to fpoil Phinms's victuals. And
fome have the notion that they were
certain wild monftrous fowls, which
were wont to carry away Phtneus's din-
ner off from the table. But the matter
was thus, Phineus was a king of Paom a

y

who grew blind in his old age; and
after the death of all his fons, his daugh-
ters Pyria and Era/ia, wafted and made
away with all their father's fubfta nee;
and hence the poets tell us, that Phintut
was miferable, who was thus perplex'd
by Harpyes; but Tetbus and Calais two
famous men, and fons of Bereas his

neighbours were helpful to him, drove
liis daughters away, gathered his fub-
ftance together again, and appointed a
certain Tbracian to be his fteward.

HARFO'CRATES [among the Egyp-
tians) was efteemed the god of filence

and the fon of IJis ; and his ftatue ftood

near the image of Serapis, with a fin-

ger on his lips, and a wolf's fkin full of

eyes about his fiioulders.

HARSH'NESS, tharpnefs in tafte; fe-

veritv.

HART [heoj-it, Sax.~\ a flag in the

iixth year.
HART
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HART Evil [with Farriers] the ftag-

evil, a rheum or defluxion, that falls

upon the jaws and other parts of the

fore-head of a horfe, which hinders

him from eating.

HART-WW, Hart's-Fodder, Hart's-

Ton^ue, feveral herbs.

HAR'VEST-Worfc [hxfippc-penc,
Sax.] the gathering in the fruits ofhar-

veft.

To HASP [hxjrpian, Sax.] to fatten

with a hafp.
To make HASTE Ihaetfetl, Du. hater,

F.) to be expeditious; to quicken, prefs
or urge on.

HASTINESS [ofljaftc, Du. hate,¥.]

quicknefs, urgency.
HATCH, a veflel or place to lay grain

in; alfo a trap to c«uch weefels.

HATCHING, the aft whereby fecun-

dated eggs, after feafonable incubation,

exclude their young.
HA'TRED Lofharian, Sax. to hate,

and fieo, counfel, f$c] ill-will.

HATE'FUL (hateful, Sax.] deferv-

inghate, odious.

HATE'FULNESS, odious quality.
HATMAKERS

company an ancient

company, are a mailer
and 4 wardens, 21 adi-

ftants; but no livery :

Their armorial en-

figns are a dexter

hand, and hat They
have no hall fince the

fire; but now meet at Pewterers hall.

HAT'TOCK, a fliock of corn contain

ing 12 fheafs, or, as others fay, 3 fhe*fs

laid together.
HAUGHTY \hautain, F.] proud, lof-

ty, elated.

HAUNCH [of a Horfe, he.-]
is the hip,

or that part of the hind-quarter, that

extends from the reins or back to the

hough or ham.
To draw the HAUNCH'ES [with Horfe

wen] is to change the leading-foot in

galloping.
A HAUNT'ER [ofbanteur, F.] one

that goes often to, or frequents a place,

&c
To make HAV'OCK [of hapoc, Sax.

an hawk, being a bird of prey] to make
wafte, deftroy, &c.
HAU'RIANT \_hauriens, L.] drawing

HAURIANT [in Herat

dry] is a term peculiarly

applied to fiflies ; and de-
notes their being rais'd di-

rectly upright, as in the fi-

gure.
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HAUT'GOUTS Ibautgaur, F.] bf*fc

relilhes.

A HAWK [Hieroglyphically] was by
the ancients put to fignify the fun, being
an emblem of its powerful influences
in the world. Some have obferved ef
this bird, that it can fledfaftly behold
the fun, and its bones will attraft gold
(the metal of the fun) as the loadftone
does iron. 1 hey alio represented Al-
mighty God by the body of a man co-
vered with a long garment, bearing
on the top of the head a Haivk; becaufe
the excellence, courage, nimblenefsand
good qualities of this bird, did (hadow
out the incomparable perfections of its

Creator. And becaufe the Hawk is a
bird of a long life, it was an emblem of
natural life; it was alfo put to fignify a
prudent, valorous, jult and brave man.
HAWK, the hawk was deified by the;

Egyptians, becaufe one of thefe birds in
ancient times is faid to have brought a
book to the priefts of Thebes, tied round
with a fcarlet thread, containing the
rites and ceremonies which were to be
obferv'd in the worfhip of their gods;
for which reafon the facred fcribe*,
wore a fcarlet fillet, with a hawks fea-
ther on their head.

HA'WKERS, were anciently .fraudu-
lent perfohs, who went about from
place to place, buying brafs, pewter,
&c. which ought to be uttered in open
market; now pedlars, who go about
the town or country felling wares.
Thwirts the HAWSE [Sea Term] the

fame as rides upon the hawfe, i. e.

when a
fliip lies athwart with her item

jult before the hawfe of another (Wr»;

To daiice the HAY, to dance in a ring.
HAYS [with Aftroiogers] a certain

dignity or ftrengthening of a planer, by
being in a fign of its own fex; and a

part of the world agreeable to its own
nature ; as when a mafculine and diur-

nal planet is in the mafculine fign in the

day time, and above the earth; or a fe-

minine, nocturnal planet in the night
time in a feminine fign, and under the
earth.

HAZ'ARD
;
alfo a term ufedarTc/fw/7,

when a ball does not rebound as ufual,
fo that no judgment can be made of it.

HAZ'aRDGUSNESS [of hazardeux,
F.] dangeroufnefs.
HEAD of a Man [H/erog/yphical/y] fig-

nified found judgment and wifdorn; ha-

ving the hair cut oft**, violent grief or

bondage; if growing, liberty.
The HEAD of an infant, an old man,

a hawk, a hfh and a river horfe, all to

gether [Hieroglyphically] intimated th«

A a a 2 cofuti-
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hot rays of Apollo (i. e. the fun) (he that

before was barren, begins to conceive
and bring forth Hebe (/'.

e. the /print?') and
herbs and men: (he minifters duly to

Jupiter, rill at the end of fummcr Jupi-
ter cafts her out and takes in Ganymedes
or the winter and watry fign Aquarius.
HEBETA'TION, a making dull or

blunt. L.

HE'KREW [rVH3J7, Heb.] of or per-

taining to the Hebrew language.
HE'CATE [fuppofed to be fo called of

"ocjltyi, Gr. an hundred] either becaufe

an hundred viclims at a time ufed to

be offered to her ; orelfe becaufe by her

edifts, they that die and are not buried,
wander ioo years upon the banks of
the river Styx] a goddefsof theheathns,
to whom the poets give three names
as Luna in heaven, Diana on earth, and

Preferpina in hell.

HE'CATOMB [of 'Exa-rov^s I e. an
hundred oxen ; or as others, of 'Enktii

fiatnil, i- e. mJ'ic, »• e. an hundred feet]
Euliathius fays, an hecatomb figniftes a.

facsifice of an hundred oxen ; but it is

generally taken for an hundred animals

of any fort. Thofe that derive it from

"ExaTov /?jV«/?, make it confift of 2j ani-

mals. Others are of opinion, that he-

catomb is only a finite number put for

an indefinite, and fo fi^nines no more
than a great many.
HECATOMBjE'ON l'EM*r»fji01thii of

'ExaTsv, an hundred, and^ Gr. an ox,
hecaufe an hundred oxen were then of

fered in facrifice to Jupiter] the month
of June.
HECATOMPrlONl'A [of 'E**riv, an

hundred, and fmuet, Or. to flay] a facri-

fice offered by the Meffenians , by fuch as

•had Hainan hundred enemies in battle.

HECT1GA FFBRIS,[ofif/ c , Gr. ha-

bit! a continual flow fever, as thoiswas
jivetedin the conftitution.

IIEDERA'CEOUS {hederaceus, L.] of

Or belonging to ivy.

HE'DERAL Crown [among the Ro-

mans] a crown of ivy, worn inpubhek

feaftings and rejoycings.

HEDGE-HOG-rr^/b/7, an herb.

HEDGE-HOG iHierOglyfbically] was

pictured to ireprefent a cunning time-

Jerver, hecaufe this creature has always
two or three holes, whether it retreats;

and when the wind is cold and boift-

erous at one hole, it creeps to the other.

HEDGE HOG Ihejjehojr,, Six.-] a

jjgadrupede all over defended with fhnrp
:horns.

To HEED [hefcan, Sax."] to beware.

to mind, to obferve.

HEEDFUL [heopul, Sax.} careful,

HEED'FULNESS, warinefs, watchful-
nefs, Qc.
HEED'LESS [ofhea<clear, Sax.-] care-

lefs, Q!c.

HEEDLESNESS, want of heed.
HE'GIRA i_amon£ the Mahometans]

fignifies perfecution for the fake of reli-

gion, and is with them the epocha or

beginning of their prefent computation
of time, which takes its date from the

flight of Mahomet from the city of Mec-
cha, which according to us begins in the
622 year of Chrift, when Mahomet after
he had conquered all Medina , fo
rouzed the principal men of Mecca,
that they raifeda confiderable army and
oppofed him, and forced him to flee,
which was on friday the 15 of July,
Anno Chrifti 622.
HEICE'TES ? a feiF of Hereticks in
EICE'TES S the Vllth century, who

made a profefllon of a monaftick life ;

but in imitation of Mofet and the pro-
phets Miriam and the Israelites, who
praifed God with finging and inftruments
of mufick, after their deliverance at the
Red-Sea ; they praftifed the like, and
endeavoured to draw women to them
to make a profefllon of a monaftick life,
and sflift in their mirth.
HEIGHT [of haut, F. or heah, Sax.

high] talnefs. The height of a well
proportioned man, is equal to the dif-
tance from one end of the finger of one
hand to the other, when his arms are
extended as wide as may be.

HEIGHTS L
in the Military Art] the emi-

nences round a fortified place, on which
the befiegers ufually poft themfelves.
HEIR Apparent, is he on whom the

fucceffionis fo fettled that it cannot be
fet afide, without altering the laws of
fucceffion.

HEIR Preemptive, the next relation
or heir at law to a perfon; who is to in-
herit from him ab inteftato, and who 'tis

prefumed will be heft, nothing but a
contrary difpofrtiori in the teftator being
able to prevent him.
HEIR lin Com. Law] one who fucceeds

by right of blood to any man's lands or
tenements in fee.

HEIR'DOM, heirfnip, ortherightand
title ofan heir or hcirefs.

HELI'CA [of Sm®-, Gr. the furl] fa-
crifices and other folemnities performed
in honour of the fun.

HEUCOI'D Parabola [with Mathem-
aticians'] is a parabolick fpiral or a
curve, that arifes from the fuppofltion
of the axis of the common Apollonian

parabola, being bent round into the

periplverj of a circle, and is a linemen

paffing
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palling thro' the extremities oftheordi

nates, which do now converge towards

the center of the faid circle.

HELICOME'TES [of Jm©- the fun,

and xup&mt, Gr. a comet] a phenome-
non Sometimes feen at the fetting ofthe

fun.

HELICO'SOPHY [of J\i|
the fun,

and a-cpia.,
Gr. wifdom] is the art of de-

lienating all fort of fpiral lines in piano.
HELIOCENTRIC* Place of a Planet

[in Aflronomy] is that point of the eclip-

tick, to which the planet, fuppofed to

be feen from the fun, is referred, and
is the fame as the longitude of the pla-

net feen from the fun.

HELIOGRAPH'ICK [of »\/®- the fun,

and yf^tKts, Gr. defcriptive] belonging
to the defcription of the fun.

HELIOG'RAPHY lk/o>/>*?»'*
of »xt!&

and W^, Gr. to defcribe
|
a defcription

of the fun.

HELIO'SCOPE [k««uB-«v of ,,'m®-

the fun, and s-marth, Gr. to view] is a

fort of telefcope, fitted fo as to look on
the body of the fun without offending
the eye, which is done by making the

objeft and eye glalTes of it, of either

red or green glafs.

HE'LIX [in Architecture-} the Cauli-

coles or little volutes under the capital

of the Corinthian order. A kind of ivy

whofe ftalk is twitted like the vine.

HELL [})ell£, Sax. iTTKttr, Heb.J is

commonly underftood to be a place of

eternal punilhment for the wicked af-

ter this life, and in this fenfe is the di-

rect oppofite to Heaven; the ancients

entertain'd different notions of this

ftate, and the heathen and poetical my-

thology have drefs'd it up fo ridiculouf-

ly as to render it rather contemptible
than credible.

Hell is us'd in an allufive fanCe; for

no more than a ftate or condition of

fervitude, uneafmefs or great fatigue,
as it is faid England is a Paradife to wo-
men, a Purgatory to men, but a Hell to

horfes.

The grave is alfo call'd Hell, and fo

is the hollow under a tailor's fhop-

board, alfo a coachman is call'd a.hell-

driver, a whore a hell-cat, (£c.

HEL'LISH, of the nature of Hell, e-

gregioufly wicked.
HELM of the State, the chief place of

government in a nation, &c.
HELM [with Cbymifts~] the head of a

ftill or alembick, fo call'd for its bear-

ing fome refemblance to an helmet.
To bring a thing over the HELM [with

Chymijls~\ is to force it by fire up to the

top of the veffel, fo that it may diftiJ
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down by the beak of the head into the
receiver.

HEL'MET [with Heralds} is account-
ed the nobleft part of a coat-armour,
for which there were anciently efta-
blilaed rules, but at prefent, many wear
rather what they fancy than what they
have a right to.

The Helmet of a knight (fay fome) is
to ftand right forward, and the beaver
a little open.
The Helmets of efquires and gentle-

men, are to be in profile and clofe.

Noblemen, under the degree of a
duke, have their Helmet in profile, and
open with bars.

Monarchs, princes and dukes, have
the Helmet right forward, and open,
with many bars.

Helmets turned right forward, are
fuppo/ed to denote giving orders with
abfolute authority.

Helmets turned fide-ways are fuppo-
fed to intimate hearkening to the com-
mands of fuperiors.
HELMINTHAGO'GICK [of tj^uvSnt,

a worm, and
*yenif of

S.yW , Gr. to draw
or lead out] expelling worms.
HELP'FUL [of helppul, *i#.] aflift,

ing.

HELP'FULNESS, aiding or
affifting

quality.
HELP'LESS [of helpleaj-, Sax.} de-

ftitute of help,

HELP'LESNESS, deftitutenefs ofhelp.
HELPS [in the Manage^ are feven,

the Voice, Rod, Bit or Snaffle, the Calves
of the Legs, the Stirrups, the Spur and
the Ground.

HELVET'ICK, of or pertaining to
the Hehetii, i. e. the Switzers or SwJfs
Cantons.

HELVin'IANSfTo calledof #rh;i<in< ]
their diftinguifhing tenet was, that Mj~
ry the mother of jefus was not, a vir-

gin, but had other children by Jofeph.
HEM, an oven in which Lapis Cala-

minaris is baked.

HEMEROBI'OUS [ofj^ a day, and
0i@- Gr. life] that lives but one da\ .

HEMERODRO'Ml [of $Wf3>@-i
of

'

hjU ha. a day, and d»(§K -'Gr. a

courfe] centinels or guards among the
ancients appointed for the fecurity and
prefervation of cities and other places

by walking round the city every morn-
ing, and patrolling all day round to lea
that no enemy was nigh the place.

HEM'ICYCLE[in Architefi are) zvzult
in a cradle form , alfo arches and
frames, or fweeps of vaults confuting of
a perfect femi circle.
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HEMISPHEROI'DAL [ Geometry ]

fomsthing approaching the figure of an

hemifphere; but is not juftly fo.

HEM'LQCK [heamleac, Sax.] a nar~

cotick plant ufed in phyfick.

HEM'MED in [of tytmmin, Tent]
inclofed, furrounded.

HEMORRHOIDS [ diju^ot^is, of

oily.* blood, and ffa t Gr. to flow] a dif-

Oafe in the fundament, commonly called

the piles.
'

HENCEFORTH' [heononpojvS, Sax.]
from this time.

HEN-HEA'RTED, timorous, cow-

ardly.

HEN-PECK'ED, cowed, kept under

by a woman.
HEPAT'ICK Aloes, the fineft fort of

aloes, fo called of its being in colour

fomethjng like that of the liver.

HEPATOSCOPI'A [of tW©-, of the

liver, and <r*wsa>, Gr. to view] a fort

of divination by i'nfpefting the entrails

of beafts.

HEPTACAP'SULAR [of h-W and

capfula, L.] having feven feed vefTels.

HEPTACHORD Verfes [of ivl* fe-

ven, and ^opJa Gr. firing] verfes fung
or play 'don feven chords, i.e. in feven

different tones or notes, and probably
on an inftrument of feven filings.

HEPTAG'ONAL Numbers, a fort of

polygonal numbers, wherein the dif-

ference of the terms of the correfpond-

ing arithmetical progreflion is five.

HEPTAM'ERON [of
'

i7tlx and J^a,
Gr. a day] a book or tieatife of the

tranfaftions of feven days.
HEPTATEUCH ihfUrvj^f of «?-

and
<riu%@r',

Gr. a work or book] a vo-

lume conlifting of feveri parts.
HEPHTHEMI'MERIS [ i&fufitifu

of %Tp.i feven, and huiTuy a half, an

t*i?(Qr; Gr. a part] a verfe in Greek and

Latin poetry, confiiting of three feet

and a fyllable, ;'. e. of feven half feet.

HERAC'LEONITES [fo called of He-

racleon their leader] heretkks of the

feet of the Gnoftickt.
HER'ALD [of hejie an army, and

hv.'al'n a champion] becaufe it was his

office to charge or challenge unto battle

or combat.
HER'ALDRY [I'art beraldique, F. art

heraldic a, L.] a fcience which confifls

in the knowledge of what relates to

royal folemnities, cavalcades and cere

monies, at coronations, instalments,

creation of peers, funerals, marriages,
and all other publick fokmnities ; and

alfo all that appertains to the bearing
of coat armour, affigning thofe that

belong to all perfons, regulating their

right and precedency in point of ho-
nour, restraining thofe from bearing
coat armour that have not a juft claim
to them, Q>c.

HERALDS, officers of a prince or

fovereign flate at firft form'd them into
a
college and endow'd them with pri-

vileges, and Edward VI. deelar'd them
free from all fubfidies, taxes and other:

offices, Philip and Mary enlarg'd thefe

privileges and confirm 'd them by letters

patents, in which their title and order
ftands thus, Garter principal king at

arms. Clarenfieux king at arms by
fouth Trent and Norroy king at arms
by north Trent.

Their office is to declare war and to

proclaim peace, to furaraort places to

furrender, to affift at the ceremonies
of coronations, christenings, weddings
and funerals of princes, at the general
meeting offtates, the renewal ofleagues
royal feafts, publick (hews and tourna-
ments

, entries of kings and queens,
and ali fuch publick actions of ftate.

Garter was instituted by Henry V and
his office principally refpected the cere-
monies and foiemnities , which con-
cern the molt noble order of the Gar-
ter, and to marlhal the funerals of the

knights of the Garter ; the title of
king added to their character, ufually
meant no more but the principal or
chief of the college or company, who
in many ceremonies where he repre-
fented the king's perfon, ufed to wear
a crown, for which reafon he was al-

ways a knight.
Clarencieux was inftituted by Edward

IV. and his office is to regulate all

fuch fojemn funerals of all degrees un-
der peers, as happened on the fouth of
Trent.

Formerly there were but two of
them in England, Clarencieux, and Nor-
r
oy, but now there are 3, and under

thefe are f others and 4. pourfevants:
In Scotland the chief herald is call'd

Lion king at arms, and he has fevcral
under him.

HERALDS Coliedge, acorporation ef-

tabliflied by king Richard III. confiiting
of kings ofarms, heralds and purfuivants,
who are employed to be meilengers of
war and peace ; to martial and order

coronations, funerals, interviews , of

kings , cavalcades, (§c. alfo to take1
'

care of the coats of arms and genealo-.
gies of nobility and gentry, &C.
HERB [with Botanifis] is defined to

be a plant that is not woody, and lofes

that pare which appears above ground
every year, as Par/ley, 8cc.

HERBA
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HERB Chriftopher, Paris, Robert, two

tfeitce, tever-dl forts of herbs.

HERBA'CEOUS [herbaceus, L.] be-

longing to herbs or grafs.
HERBA [in French Academies] a re-

ward, or fome good fluff given to a

horfe that has worked well iri the ma-

nage
HERB'AL, the method of preparing

an herbal is as follows ; gather flowers,

leaves, &c. when perfectly ripe, and

in their true colours, fpread them on

brown paper with their parts all dif-

play'd as diftinftly as you poffibly can.

If the ftem or body of the flowers, &c.
be thick, pare away one half that it

may lie flat; and put another brown

paper over them ; and put all between
2 iron plates, fcrew'd tight together,
and fet them in a flack oven for 2 hours;

then take them out and wafh them
over with brandy and Aqua fortis, and

lay them on frefh paper to dry, and

when dry fmear the buck fides over

with a brafh, dipp'd in a diffolution of

gum-dragon to make them flick and

fay them in a paper book prepared for

that purpofe, where they will be faft

and always look freih.

HERBES'CENT lhertefcens,L.] grow-
ing to be herbs.

HERB'JD [herbidus,!,.-] full of grafs
or herbs.

HERB'ULENCY [of herbulentus, L.]
fulnefs of grafs or herbs. .

HF.R'CULES, according to the poets,
was the fon of Jupiier and Alcmena, ths

molt illuftrious and glorious of all the

heroes of antiquity. Dion. Halicar, lavs,

he was a piiaee ofGreece, that travelled

with his army as far as the ftraits of

Gibraltar, and deftroy'd all the tyrants
of his time. They afcribe to him
twelve notable labours or atchieve-

ments ; i. The killing a lion in the

Nemaan wood. 2. The (erpent Hydrx
in the Fens of Lenta. 3. The wild

boar of /L imantbus, that wafted Arcadia,

4. He flew the centaurs. 5. He took a

flag running on foot. 6. He flew the

birds Stymphalidfs. 7. He detailed the

Augean ltables. 8. He drew a bull a-

long the fea, from Crete into Greece

9. He took the tyrant Diomedes, and

gave him to his man-eating horfes.

10. He took the giant Geryon. 11. He
wept down to Hell, and brought th

The\eus,Pirithoui, and the dog CerberifS

12. He flew the dragon that guarded
the Hefperian gardens, and took the

golden apples.
Some by Hercules underfland the fun,

and by his twelve labours, tire twelve
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figns of the zodiack. By his beloved

Hebe, the goddeis of youth, the fpring
time, wherein the youth of the earth
is renewed. By his overcoming Geryon,
and refcuing his cattle, that the Can by
deftroying winter preieryes beafts.

Suid..s interprets the club of Hercules

to be philofophy, by which he flew the

dragon, /. e natural concupiscence and
her three evils or furies, viz. Anger,
Cbvetoufnefs and Pleafiire.
To HERD together [of heojib, Sax.

an herd] to live or keep together in

herds.

HEREDITARY Right, is a right or

privilege, by virtue whereof a perfon
uicceeds to the filiate or effects ot his

anceftors.

HER'ETICKS IHierogtyphiCally] werS
reprefented bv ferpents.
HER'IOT Cufton, was when the te-

nant for life was by cuftom oblig'd to
the payment of the befl horfe, Qc. at
his death; which payment is to ba
made, not only bv tiie next heir in

blood, but by any"of the next fucceflbrs*

HERIS'SE [in Heraldry] of heriffon, an
hedge hog, figniries fet with longlhafp
points.

HERlS'SON.is a Barrier made ofona
firong beam or plank of wood, fl

full of iron fpikes ; it is fupporred in
the middle, and turns upon a Pivot or
Axis; it is tiled, in flopping a palTage,
in nature of a turn-fuie, for it is equal-
ly ballanced upon the Pivot, which
flands upright in the middle of the paf=
fage, upon which it turns round, as

there is occafion to open or flnu the

paffkge. Sue the figure.

r^m&%%M

IIERMAPHRODE'ITY [of *E^<t^J
,

/«

fa of ''£.> was Mercury, and 'A ayjnv, Ve~

nus\ the ftate or condition of an herma*

phrodite; the being of both fexes, mals
and femal 2.

HERMAPHRODIT'ICAL, of or pe-
cainir.~r loan hermaphrodite.
HERMATHE'NA, a figure or ftatute

reprefenting Hermes or Mercury, and
Athena or Minerva both in one.

B b b
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HERMARA/CLES, a figure com-

pounded ofMercury and Hercules.

HER'MES [with Antiquaries'] a kind
of figure or ftatue of the god Mercury,
ufually made of marble, but fometimes
of brafs without arms and legs, and

ufually placed by the Creeks and Romans
in their croft- ways.
HERMET'ICK. Art, a name given to

Chymifiry, upon aiuppolition that Hermes

Trifmegiftus was the inventor thereof,
or excelled therein. We know but
little of this Hermes, but that he was an
ancient king of E^ypt iooo years before

oEfcu/apius. There are feveral pieces
ftill extant under his name ; but all

fuppofititious.

HERMET'ICAL Seal, See Hermeti-
cally..

HERMETICALLY [with Cbymifis]
as a glafs fealed hermetically, is one,
that having his neck heated, till it is

juft ready to mslt, is clofed together
with a pair of red hot pincers.

HERMETTCK Science |fo called of

Hermes, i. e. Mercury, whom the chy-
ituMs alTert to have been the firft inven-
tor of it] the art of chymiitry.
HERM'HARPO'CRATES, a figure or

ftatue of a deity, compofed of Mercury
and Harpocrates,
HER'MIANS, a fed; of hereticks in

the fecond century, who held that God
was corporeal.
HERMODAC'TYL [ 'E/J^o^x-ri/A©-,

Gr. i. e. Mercury's finger] a round
headed root brought from Syria, that

gently purges phlegm.
HERMOGE'NIANS [to called of Her-

mogev.es their leader] a feci of hereticks

in the fecond century, who held that

Matter was the firft principle, and Idea

the mother of all the elements.

KERO'ICALNESS
?_

heroical nature,
HERG'ICKNESS $ quality, difpo-

fition, Qc.
HERO'ICK Age, that age or period of

the world wherein the heroes lived.

HEROICK foem, a poem that treats

of great and noble actions or the at-

chievemencs of feme He) o ; in £
it commonly confifts of lines that have

in general 10 fyllables , whether in

rhyme or blank verfe, as in Milton's

Paradiff loft.

An HEROICK. Poem, may be divided

into thefe fix parts : r. The Fable. 2.

Theacfion. 3. The Narration. 4. The
Characters. 51 The Machines. 6. The
T houghts and exprefiions.

Crux HER'RINGS
?

fuch as arc caught
after the fourteenth of September.
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CorredHERRINGS, fuch as are caught

in the middle of Yarmouth feas, from
the end of Aitguft to the middle of Oc-
tober, and ferve to make red herrings.
HERSE', a carriage for dead corps.

See Hearfe.

HERSE, is likewife an engine like a

harrow, ftuck full of iron-fpikes ; it is

ufed in place of a Chevaux de Frife, to
throw in the ways where horfe or foot
are to pafs, to hinder their march, and
upon breaches to flop the foot. Com-
mon harrows are fometimes made ufe

of, and are turned with their points
upwards. See the figure.

HERSIL'LON, is for the fame ufe as
the Herfe, and is made of one ftrong
plank of wood about ten or twelve foot
long, ftuck full of points or fpikes on
both fides, as the figure (hews.

KERST IpyjifT, Sax.] in the names
of places, intimates, that the places
took their name from a wood or roreft.

HESITANCY \h*fiiantiat L.] hefita-
tion ; a being in doubt or uncertainty.
HESPE'RIaN Gardens, the gardens of

the Hefperides.

HESPERTDES, the daughters of Hef-

perv.s, oEgle, Arethufa and Hejperetbufa,

who,according to the poets, had gardens
and orcharcs whole trees bore golden
fruit which were guarded by a vigilant

dragon. Varro is of opinion, thole

golden applet werefheep (whichmight
bs fo called, becaufe their fleeces were

of
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of the colour of gold, or that the word
jw'itAov, in Greek, fignifies both a fheep
and an apple) and that the dragon was
the fhepherd.

HES'PERUS, is faid to be the fon of

Atlas, who lived in Italy, from whom
it was called Hefperia ; he was erteemed
for his piety towards the gods, and ju-
ftice and kindnefs to his fubjefts. He
obferving the motion of theftars on the

top of mount AtLu, is faid to have va-
nifh'd fuddenly away in a temped, and
had the morning ftar, the brighted in
the heavens, called after his name.
HET'EROCLITES [with Grammar.-]

nouns which vary in their gender or

declenfion, being either defective or

redundant, <gf.

HET'ERODOXNESS [of l-ropof^i*,
Gr.] the being different in opinion from
the generality of people, or the efta-
bliflied principles.
HETEKO'DROMUS [of Irtf®- and

^jjM®-, Gr.~\ is a ltatical term for the
common Veclis or Leaver, which has
the Hypomoclion placed below the Fower
and V/eight. Of this kind of Leavers
are the prong and dung-fork, whole
Hjpomochon is the labourer's knee. And
all pincers, fheers, cutting knives, c^c.
fattened to blocks are douole ones.

Perpetual HETERODROMOUS Lea-
ven [in iSiaticks] are the wheel, wind-
laf>, capdan, crane, &c. and alfo the
outermoft wheels of all wind and wa-
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HETEROU'SII [of < T5p©- another,

and sV/ai Gr. fubdancejiuch as held that
the Son of God was not of a fubdance
like and fimilar to that of the Father.
HEWER [of heapian, Sax.] a cutter

of rinibe* and ftones.

HEXACAP'SULAR [of \\ fix, and cap-
sular a little ched] a term appled to fuch

plants as have fix feed veflels.

HEXAGONALLY [ofl&ym& of ^
andj,oyi-t, Gr. a comer] after the manner
of an hexagon, or a geometrical figure
that has fix equal fides, and as many an-
gles.

HEXAM'ETER \%favfi&- of
?|

Gx
and

fi(rpw} Gr. meaiurej confiding of

ter-mi'ls, and all cog-wheels.
HETEROGE'NEAL > Bodies [ in

HETEROGE'NEOUS S Mechanicks
]

thofe bodies whofedenfity is unequal in

different parts of their bulk.

HETEROGE'NEAL Light [according
to Sir Ifaac Newt on] is light that con-
fifts of rays of differing degrees of re-

frangibility : Thus the common light
of the fun or clouds is heterogeneal,
being a mixture of all forts of rays
HE TEROGENEAL Quantities, are

thofe which are of fuch different kinds
and confiderations, as that one of them
taken any number of times, never e-
<ju:ils or exceeds the other.

HETEROGENE'ITES [with Chymifts)
the parts and principles of different na-
tures (fuch as oil, fait, fpirit, water
and earth) that can be feparated from
any body, being analiz'd by fire, are fo

called, becaufe they are ah of very
different natures and kinds from one
another.

HETEROGENEOUSNESS Loffww^l-
Ms of £T£a@- and yiv@*, Gr. kind] hete-
rogeneity ; the b^ng of a different na-
ture, kind or quality.

fix feet.

The following tables being a curious
and admirable contrivance, not doubting
but that they wiil be acceptable to the
curious reader, I prefent them.
The ule of the tables for making haxa ;

meter Latin verfes, and the manner of
the operation.
Obferve thefe fevaral directions fol-

lowing.
i. Every verfe made by fhefe tables,

will be a hexameter verfe, and will be
nude up of juft fix L.->tin words.

2. Every one of thefe fix words a<-e

to be produced out of thefe fix tabl :\

reflectively, pi'z. the firft word out of
the firft table, the fee onJ word out of
the fecond table, the third out of.the third

table; and lb of the fourth, fifth, and
ftxth.

3. When you are about to make any
verfe by thefe tables, you mud on a
piece of paper write down any fix of
the nine figures at pleafure.

4. That thefe fix figures are fomany
refpective keys to the fix tables. The
fir H figure towards the left hand is al-

ways to be applied to the firft table, the

fecond figure towards the right hand to
the fecond table, and fo every one of
the fix rabies.

bo that the
firft figure produces out of

the firft table thefirft word of the verfe,

thsjecond figure by the fecond table the

fecond word of the v-erfe ; andfb c.

figure of the fix, their refpeftive words
out of their refpective tab!

e. When you have pitched upon fix

figures to make your fet of, and written
them down on a paper, the rule for the

operation is thu : With the figure that

belongs to its proper table, you mult
numOir on with the fquareson the fame
table, till you come to nine in counting
upon the fquares (always reckoning the
hrd fq ,ift re of the table once more than

the figure, except it be nine ; and then

1} b b 2 you
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you are always to count the firft fquare
or letter, you muft make a flop (for in

the whole operation you mult never
Count paft nine) and write that letter

down on a paper, and that is to be the

£rft letter of the Latin word. From
thence proceed till you come to the

ninth fquare or letter beyond, and let

that down, and fo on till the word is

wrought out by the tabic, which you
Will know by this, that when the word
is ended, if you number on till the ninth

fquare, you will find it a blank. As for

example : Having chofen the number
following, i 32436.
The firft figure towards the left hand

being (1) belongs to thefirlt table, and
therefore 1 call the firft fquare or letter

of that table 2, the fecond fquare 3, the

third 4, and fo on, till I come to 9, at

whichlftop, and the letter being (/) I

fet it down; and becaufe it is to be the

firft letter ofthe firft word, I fctit down
in a great letter : as follows.

Lurida filtra, puto producunt fadera

quadatn.
Then the next fquare, wherein I

found that letter (/)! reckon i,and count

till 1 cometo the 9th fquare again from
the faid (/) wherein I find the letter (u)
which I put down next to (/) as above ;

from thence I count to the 9th fquare
further, and find the letter (r); which

having fet down, I count on 10 the 9th

fquare beyond, and find the letter (/),

which having fet down, I count on a-

gain to the 9th fquare farther, and find

the letter (rf), which having let down,
I count on again to the jth fquare, and
there find the letter (a) which having
fet down, I count on to the 9 fquare
farther, and there find a blank, by which
I know the word is ended, which is

Lurida, as intheverfe.
To work the fecond word out of the

fecond table.

The fecond figure being 3, I apply it

to the fecond table, and call the fquare
thereof 4, the fecond 5, the third 6, and
fo reckon thefquares in order, as in the

firft table ; and finding therein the let-

ter (/'), which having written down on
the paper in the fame line with Lurida,

8.C a convenient diftance, becaufe it is

to begin another word, and beginning
from the fquare, in which 1 found ( f),

I count the fquares onward, till I cotne

to the 9th fquare, and finding the letter

;'; , having fet it down, I count en to the

9th fquare, and finding the letter (r),

which I fet down, I count to the 9th

(quare, and rinding the letter (a), and I

counting on to the 9th fquare, .1 find, it
'

H E
a blank, by which I find the word is

ended
;
which is Siftra.

To work the third word out of the
third table.

1 apply to it the third figure in order,
which is 2, and therefore call the firft

fquare of that table 3, the fecond fquare
4, the third 5, andfo orderly,tiil I num-
ber to the 9th fquare, in which finding
the letter (p), having fet it down in the
fame line at a convenient diftance, be-
caufe it is to begin another word, I count
from that fquare, till 1 come to the 9th,
and finding the letter (k)I fet that down
and proceed to the next 9th fquare, and
finding the letter (r) which having fet

down, I count from that fquare to the
next 9th, and finding the letter (0) I fet
that down, and proceeding thence to the
next 9th I find a blank, by which I know
the word is finilhed, and is puto.
To work out the fourth word of the

vcrle out of the fourth table.

I apply the 4th figure in order, which
is 4 to the fourth table, and count the
firft fquare of it f, the fecond 6, andfo
proceeding to the 9th figure, where find-

ing the letter (p) 1 write it down in the
line at a convenient diltance, becaufe it

is the firft letter of a word, and proceed-
ing to to the 9th fquare, 1 find the letter

00, which having written down, I pro-
ceed to the next 9th fquare, and find the
letter (0), and in the next 9thfquarethe
letter (d), in the next 9th the letter (u),
in the next 9th (V), in the next 9th («),
in the next 9th («), in the next 9th (r),
and in the next 9th a blank, by which I

find the wprd is ended, and is producunt.
The fifth figure, 3 I apply to the firft

fquare of the 5th table, calling it 4, and
counting the 9th Iquare a* before, I find

(/), and thence to the 9th (4),and thence
to the 9th (//), and thence to the 9th (V)
and thence to the 9th (r), and thence to
the 9th O), and thence to the 9th finding
a blank, I perceive the Word is finilhed,
which is federa.
To work the ftxth word of the verfe,

out of the fixrh table.

The fixth and laft figure of the fee

being 6, Iapplyrt to the firft fquare of
the 6th table, and counting it 7, count;
to the 9th fquare, I find (q) }

which being
lit down as before, I proceed to the
n:>:c grhand find («), and in the next 9th
((f), in the next (rf), in the next (a), in

the next {.n), and in the next a blank,
b) which I know the word is ended, and
is quadam, and the whole line is,

Lurida Siftra, puto, producunt fadera

quccdam,

T.h*
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The number i, 3, 2, 4- 3» <*•

, ,

lurida jiftra, puto, froducunt feedera

qudsdain.

The number 2,4, 5>^>7>9-
Martia vincla tuis promittunt pocula

fieva.
And after the fame method, by tranf-

pofing the figures, may be wrought out

of thefe tables, as many different verfes,

to the number of 300000, and upwards.

HEXAPHYL'LOUS I
of % fix, and

•Jxmv, Gr. a leaf] a term apply'd to

fuch plants as have fix leaves.

HEXAPET'ALOUS [of |g fix, and

wsWov, Gr. a leaf] compofed of fix

leaves, as the Fihx, fulfattlla, &c

HEY'BOTE [Old Records] the liberty

granted to a tenant for cutting fo much

underwood, bufhes, £§<r.as
were n:cef-

fary (or mending or maintaining the

hedp-es or fences belonging to the land.

HIA'TUS, a chafm, a gap, a defect

in a manufciipt copy, where fome of it

is loft. L.

HI'ACINTH [in Heraldry] in blazon-

ing by precious (tones, iigmfies blue.

Sec Hyacinth. . ... ...

HIC'CIUS Dofttus, an unintelligible

term, fometimes ufed by jugglers, &c.

Raw HIDE, a hide juft taken off the

beaft, before it has undergone any pre-

pa
i!3/r°rf'mDE, a green hide feafoned

with falt.ailomor fait petre,to prevent

"it from corrupting by lying long.
'

Tamed HIDE, a hide ha ing the hair

taken off, and (teeped in tan-pits.

Curried HIDE, one which after tan-

nine has palled thro' the hands of the

currier, and is fitted for ufe in making

flioes, (£c.

To HIDE [hyoan, &*#.] to lay or

rut in a private place ; alio to abfeond

or lurk.

EiDE Bound, ftingy, clofe-fitted, nig-

^HID'ECUSNESS loibideux, F.] fright

fulnefs. '.,.„' ,

HIDE'GILD [of hibe and ^il&,^v.]
the price by which a perfon redeemed

his hide from being whipt, or bought

off a whipping. „, , ,

'

,

Hl'ERA Fieri [of tips-holy.
and jm^r ,

Gr. bitter"1

,

a rni rfcing electuary mar!;

of aloes, lignum aloes, fpikenard, fat

ffon, maftick, honey, &c
HIEROGOPH'KKS lafvy7.vpM,

ot l

:-0,facred, and y},iw,
Gr. to carve or

, vc : certain characters or pour- I

traltures of -leveral forts of creatures,

inftead of letters; under which forms

thev exprefs'd their conceptions : Or

hiero'lvphicks are certain (acred or

my&rious characters, figures or images

H I

of creatures, under which the ancient

Egyptians couched their principles of

pinlofbphy, hiftory and polity ; whence
the word is now taken for a fymbol,
emblem or myttical nVuro.

HiEROGRAMMATE'I [of Hjfof^u-
/uarot, Gr.

\ priefts, among the ancient

Egyptians, appointed to explain the my
fteries of religion, and to direft the

performance of the ceremonies thereof.

They invented and wrote thehierogly-
plucks and hieroglyphical books, and

explained them and other religious
matters.

HlEROPHAN'TiE [at Awens in

Greece] priefts who were overfeers ot

faennces and holy things ; or thofe who
were the prieits of the goddefs Hecate.

HIEROS'COPY
i frpntosrui

of Upi.
fa-

ilred things, and <r\uit'ia, Gr. to view] a
kind of utvination, performed by view-

ing or considering the victim, and every
circumftance that occurs during the
courie of the facrifice.

HIGH PLACES, thofe places where
the Heathens worfhipped their idols.

In times of the earlieft antiquity, the

Heathens were fo far from, building
temples' for the religious worthip of
their deities, that they thought it either

unlawful or abfurd fo to do, for ac-

counting the fun the fupreme deity,

they did not think it fit to confine him
to the narrow compafs of a temple; it

being a common faying among them ;

The -whole World, is the Suns Temple;
and when temples were full begun to

be built, the tops of their roofs were
left open.

They alfo chefe mountains or ele-

vated places for their worfhip, and

planted trees about them, to render the

places folemn, pleafant and delightful
10 the worihippers.
The Jews tikewifo fo far imitated

the Heathens in this, as to have a col-

lege of priefts conftituted, call'd the

prophets ot the grove, as may be read,
1 Kings 18, iQ-: they had l.kewife high
places to particular idols, as appears 2

Chron. ij. 16. where they committed
all manner of abominations in groves
and caves and tents fa apart for profti-

tution.

HIGHN'ESS [heahnej-, Sax.-]
eleva-

tion, talnefs.

HILA'RIA [among the Romans] feafts

celebrated annually with great gaiety
in honour of the mother of the gods.

HIL'LOCKY [of hi!loc,«S«*.] full of

hiilocks or little hills.

HIN'DOES ? a fort of Pagans in India

IN'DOUS S on the other fide the

rives

;..-
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river Ganges ; they are not Banians for

they will kill and eat of any forts of

beafis, belides oxen and cows; they
believe in one only God, and the im-

mortality of the foul ; but they fpoil

this juft belief with a great number of

fuperftitions ; they take their meals

within a circle, into which they will

not fuffer the Ramans, whom they ab-

hor, to enter ; they are gensrallj foldi-

ers, and the Mogul makes ufe of them
to garrifon his belt places.
HIN'DRANCE [of hin&riyan, Sax.]

a flop, let impediment, &c.
A HINT \ente, F.] a brief notice,

&c
HIPS [in Carpentry] thofe pieces of

timber that are at the corners of a roof.

HIP'PEUS [ijwrwr, Gr.] a comet or

blazing liar with beams, refembling a

horfe's mane.
HIPPI'ADES Em»Ww. Gr.] images

reprefenting women on horfe-back.

HIPPIA'TRICE [of fan®- a horfe,
and

ixTpojd),
Gr. to cure] the art of cu-

ring the difeafes of horfes and other
hearts.

HIP 7 [contractions of hypocbon-
HIP'PO $ dra of

wa^orefy/oi'jGr.
that

part of the belly where the liver and

fplcen lie] a difeafe call'd Hypochondria-
cits Jjfeftus, L. a kind of Convulfive

paffion or affection arifing from the fla-

tulent and pugnant humours in the

fpleen, melancholy.
HIPPOGEN'TAURS. See Centaurs.

HIPPOGRAT'IC Face [with Phy/tci-

ans] i. e. H'xppocrctical or Hippocr.ites's

countenance, a diftemper, when the no-

llrils are lharp, the eyes hollow, the !

temples low, the laps of the ears drawn

together, the fkin about the forehead

high and dry ; the complexion pale, of
a leaden colour or black. /,.

HIPPOCRA'TIA [of W®; and
K<t>(t

-

<rif> Gr.] a feliival obferved in honour
of Neptune, during which horfls were
led along the ftreets richly harneiTed

and deck'd with flowers.

HIPPOMA'NES fowo/MHfo, q. & h-
V* f/.Avia, Gr.] a black, ILIhy kernel in

the fore-head of a young colt, which
the mare bites off" as foon as flie has

foaled ; alfo a noted poifon among the

ancients, one of the chief ingredients
in love potions. L.

HIPPOPOTAMUS Emwmvm/c©* of

"ntit@* a horfe, and ^rorayj?, Gr. a

river] an amphibious creature, that

lives both on land and in the water.

HIPPOPOTAMUS or river horfe, is

to be found principally in the river

Nile in £ Jpt and lome parts of India.

H I

The feet of this beaft are faid to grow
forked like thofe of an ox ; but in its

back, mane and tail it refembles a horfe,
and neighs like one. It has teeth like
thofe of a boar, but not fo lharp ; its
hide when it is not wet rcfifts all forts
of weapons.
Mr. Thevenot who had feen one of

them, defcribes it after the following
manner; it is of a fort of a dun colour,
and in the hinder parts very much re-
fembles a buffle, but its legs arefhortee
and larger.

It is about the fize of a camel and its
muzzle is like that of an ox.
The body of it is twice as large as

that of an ox, its head like that of aa
horfe, its eyes and ears fmall, its no-
Arils very wide, has no cheit ; its feet
are very large and alnioft round, with
4 claws on each, like thofe of a croco-

! dile ; the tail fmall like that of anele-

[

phant, the flcin bare and almoft with-
,
out hair.

|

In its lower jaw it has 4 great teeth,'

half a foot long, 2 whereof are hookec£
and about the fizeof the horn of an oxj
thefe are one on each fide of its mouth!
1 his animal was kill'd with muiiet-

fhot by fotne Janizaries> who found it

upon land. They fhot at it leveral
times without piercing through its Ikia

j

but at laft being wounded in the jaw-
it fell.

HIPPOPOTAMUS
IRieroglypbicalffl

was pictured to reprefent an impious
wretch ; becaufe it is related of it, thac
it will kiil its father and mother, and
tear them in pieces with its teeth.
HIRE'UNG [hyjilinga, S*x.] one

who works for hire.

HIRSUTE'NESS [hirfutia, £,.] brift-
linefs.

HIS'SING [of hij-ean, Sax. to hifs] a
noife or ciy of ferpents.
HISTORICALLY [biftoriqnement, F,

oihiftoricus, L. ofis-opuz;, Gr.] by way
of hiftory.
HISTOR'ICE [/V^, Gr.] part of

grammar, that explains the meaning of
authors.

HISTORIOGRAPHY
[i;,pl0>mU of

iww and
ypiiyjo,

Gr. to write] the wri-
ting of hiltory.
N.miral HISTORY, a defcription of

natural bodies ; either Terreftrial, asani,

mals, vegetables, foffils, fire, water, air,
meteors ; or Celeftial as planets, liars, co»

mets, Qc.
Civil HISTORY, is that of people,

ftates, rcpublicks, cities, comrnuniti

&<'.

Sit^'.'ar
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Singular HISTORY, is one whichde-

fcribes, a fingle action, a:; an expedition
battle, fiege, &c
Simple HISTORY , one delivered with-

out any art or foreign ornament; being
only a juft and bare relation of matters,

juft in the manner and order wherein

they were tranfafted.

Perfonal HISTORY, is one that gives
the life of fome fingle perfon.

Figurate HISTORY, is one that is en-

riched with the ornaments of wit, inge.

nuity, and addrefs of the hiftorian

HISTORY [in Pamting] is a picture

compofed of divers figures or perfons,
and reprefents fome tranfaftion either

real or feigned.
Mixt HISTORY, is that which befides

the ornaments of figured hiftory calls in

the proofs and authorities of fimple

hiftory, furnifhing authentick memoirs
letters, &c.
To HITCH [fpoken of Horfes] to hit

the legs together in going.
HITH'ERMOST [of hiScjvnixj-c ,

Sax,] the neareft.

}{OAR'~Froft Lhoapig-pjioj-r, Sax."]

is generated when the vapours near the

earth are congealed by the coldnefs of

the night, which is only in the winter

time, when the cold is predominant ;

the difference between dew and hoar

froft, is that mifts turn to dew if they
confift of drops of water ; but into hoar

froft, when they confift of vapours, that

are frozen before, or are congealed in

their paffage down to the earth.

HOAR'INESS [of hoaj^ig, Sax.]
whitenefs by reafon of age, mould, &C.
HOB, a (mail piece of wood in a cy-

lindrical form, ufed by boys to fet up an

end, to put half pence on to chuck or

pitch at, with another half penny or

piece made on purpofe, in order to ftrike

down the hob, and by that means throw
down the halfpence; and all that lie

with their heads upwards is thepitchers,
and the reft or women are laid on again
to be pitched at.

HOB'BLER [prob. of Jjufcfctlcn, Du.]
one who limps or goes lame.

To HOCK, to cut beafts in the hock
or hough.
HODE'GOS[ofoJW, Gr.] a guide.
HODOMET'RICA. [of Ms a way, and

fj.irptKiS pertaining to meafure, Gr.]

rinding the longitude' at fea, is the me-
thod ofcomputation

7

of the meafure of

the way oFtt-IhipT>etween place and

place, i. e. of obferving the rhumbs and
lines on which the (hip fails, and what

way fhe has made.

HOE, a hufbandman's tool for cutting

up weeds.

HOG {Hieroglyphically] was piftttred
to exprefs an enemy to good manner3,
and a prophane perfon. For the Eaftern
nations did fohate an hog for its filthy
difpolition, that it was a crime for fome
of their priefts, who waited on the al-
tars of their gods, to touch it. It was
alio ufed to lignify a voluptuous man,
living in eafe andcarelefnefs.

HOG'GISHNESS [of yu^u, and
nej-fe, Sax.] fwinilh nature, felfifhnefs,

greedinefs.

HOG-MAGOG-HILLS.'a ridge ofhills
fituate about 2 miles fouth eaft ofCam-
bridge, on the top of which is a rampier
which was in former times fo fortified
with ditches as to be impregnable, and
is thought to have been a Danifb camp.
HO'GOE [in Cookery] a mefs fo called

from its high favour or relifh.

HOKE-Day, the tuefday fortnight af-

ter Eafier-day, which in old time was
celebrated with rejoicings and (ports in
commemoration of the daughter of the
Zbttfj on that day, and the expelling the
reft the kingdom in the reign of king
Ethel-red, A. D. IOG2.

This was fo memorable a time with
our anceftors as to be made a kind of
Epocha to date their leafes and other

writings from or to make them payable
at. It was the fecond Tuefday after Eaf
ter.

To HOLD his own [Sea phrafe] is (aid
of afliip under fail, when it keeps in its

courfe right forwards.
HOLD [Hunt. Term] a covert or fhelter

for deer, ($c,

HOLINESS [of halignerye, Sax.]
(acrednefs, divinenefs.

HOL'LAND, linen cloth principally
the manufacture of Holland, whence ic

takes its name. The chief mart or

ftaple of this cloth is Haerlem, to which
it is Cent from thofe places where it is

made as foon a; it is woven to be
whitened, ($c. It is wove of various
finenelTes and breadths according to the
ufes it is intended for; that fort call'd

Gulix Holland is a yard wide and de-

(ign'd for (hirting. The Friezland Hol-
land which is delign'd for fheeting and
aprons is generally a yard quarter and
half wide, and is efteemed the ftrongeft
and beft of all, not being callendred nor
whitened with pap like the others;
but is imported to England, ($c. juft as
it comes from the whittfers.

HOL'LOW [in Architecture] a con-
cave moulding, being about a quadrant
of a circle ; the fame that fome call a

Cafemate, and others an Abacus.

HOLINESS

r.:
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HOLINESS [of holian, Sax.] the ha-

Ving acavity.
HOLM [holm, Sax.~\ either fingle or

joined to other words, fignifies a river,

ifland, or a place furrounded with wa-

ter. But if this fignification be not ap-

plicable to fome places, then it may fig-

nifya hill or any rifing ground or plain

grafly ground by the water-fide.

HOLO'CAUST ['OkUms-ov of o\©-,
the whole, and K *tu>, Gi\ to burn! a fa-

crifice among the Jews which was all

burnt Hpon the altar, as was their daily

facrifice, the Holocauft was to be a bul-

lock without blemifh, this was brought
to the tabernacle of the congregation,
the hands of the perfon who offered it

being laid upou its head, and was done

by way of acknowledgment that all

that belong'd to him we're the effects of

the divine bounty. This was kill'd by
the Levites, who fprinkled the blood

of it upon the altar and having taken

off the fkin, cut it in pieces a nd laid it

on the altar, and burnt it for afiveet fmel-

iing favour unto the Lord; there was al-

fo a libation of wine or drink offering

poured out; and while the viclim was

burning, the mufick play'd, and the

prieft offered up a prayer that God
would accept the facrifice.

After the temple was built there

were daily offered '2 lambs for a Holo-

cauft, the one in the morning before

and the other in the evening after all

the other facrifices ; and on the fabbath-

day and the new moons the number
was doubled: The Holocaujh were 2 :

young bullocks a ram and 7 lambs,
which was dons every day during the

folemnity of the paflbver and alfo on
the day of pentecoft ; and on the feaft

of trumpets, a bullock, a ram, 7 lambs
and a he-goat ; the fame was alfo done

upon the day of Atonement ;
and upon

this folemnity the high pried offered

before he entered into the Sanctum

Sanctorum, a bullock for a fin offering,
and a ram and a he-goat for a Holo-

cauft ; and at the feaft of tabernacles

70 bullocks were offered, during the

time of that feftival which lafted eight
days.
The Heathens very probably in imi-

tation of the Jews offered Holocaufts to

their falfe deities; and the confuming
of facrifices wholly by fire was a gene-
ral cuftom, till Prometheus , as it is faid,

wrought in the burning of only a part,
and keeping the remainder for his own
table, which prefident was afterwards
followed bv others,

H O
HOLOM'ETER [of o\& whole and

fiiirpzy, Gr. meafure] a mathematical
uiftrument ferving univerfaily iov

taking all forts, of meafures, both ort

the earth and 111 the heavens.
HOLP'EN Lofhelpan.&i*.] helped.
HOLT [holt, Sax.] either at the be-

ginning of the name of a place, as Uo'.^

ton, or at the end, denotes the place
did anciently abound with wood.
HO'LY Ghoft [in Heraldry]

"

as a crofs of the Holy Ghoft,
has a circle in the middle
and on it the Holy Ghoft m
figure of a dove; the four
armsare drawn narrow from
the centre, and widening towards the
end; and there the

returning lines di-,
vide each of them into two (harp points
uponeachofwhichisa pearl; and four*
Flowers-de-Lis imte from the intervals
of the circle, between the arms.
HOLY Myfieries that -were brought ti>

light l Hieroglyphically ] were by ths
Egyptians reprefented by a crab fifii $

becaufe it lives in holes under therocks
HOLY Week, the laft week in Lent.
HOLY Tear, the year of Jubilee.
Knights of the HOLY Sepulchre, an or-

der of knighthood founded by a.'Britiflt

lady St. Helena, after (he had vilited

Jerusalem and found the crofs of «ue
bleiTed Saviour.
HOMAGE of the plain, is where no

oath is taken.

HOMAGE Liege, a more extend vs
kind of homage, where the vaflal held
of the lord, not only for his land, buC
tor his perfon.
HOMAGE of Devotion, is a donation

made to the church, and imports not
any duty or fervice at all.

HOMAGE of Peace, is that which a,

perfon makes to another, after a recon*
filiation.

HO'MELINESS [prob. of ham, Sax.
home, q. d. fuch as is ufed at home]
plainnefs, unadomednefs, want of
beaut), &c.
HOME fpun, unpolimed, clowfniflu
HOME'SOKEN iham-jrocn, Sax.] a

power granted by the king to fome
perfon for the punilhment of a peiibn
for entering violently into an houfe.
HOMILY iho,iiiiia, L.Jin the primi-

tive church was ufed to lignify a plain
conference by way of queftion and an-
fwer, which was commonly done by
the bifiiops till about the 5 th century,
when the learned priefts were allowed
to preach, catechife, {$c. in the fame
manner as the bhhops uisd to do.

C c c But
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the Avians called the orthodox, becaufe
they held that God the Son is Homoou*
Jios, i. e. confubftantial with the Fa-
ther.

HOMO'PHAGI [of S(a<&> raw, and

$iyui, Gr. to eat] a name given by the
ancient geographers to certain people
who eat raw flefh.

HOMOU'SIOS le^wV/®*, of lu>A&
like, and i?ia., Gr. efTence] a term in

Theology, winch fignifies the being of
the fame fubftance or efTence.

HOMUNCIONA'TES, orthodox in
the IVth century, to whom the Avians

gave that name, by reafon they admit-
ted two fubftances and two natures in
Jefus Chrifi.

HOMUN'CIONISTS [of Homuncio,
L. a little man] a feit, t!«c fame as Pho-

tirtians, fo call'd of denying the two
natures in Jefus Chrifi, and holding that
he was only mere man.
An HON'EST man [Hieroglyphically\

was reprefented by a man with his
heart hanging by a chain upon his
breaft.

HON'ESTNESS 7 [honefias, L. bone-
HON'ESTY S tete, F.] honefty,

a principle of juftice between man and
man.
HO'NORARY Councilors, fuch as

"have a right to fet in afTemblies, courts,
&c
HONORIFICABIL'ITUDE [hororifi-

cabilitudo, L.l honourablenefs.
HONORIF'ICK [honorificus, L.] bring-

ing honour.
HON'OUR [honor, L. honneur, F.l r&-

fpecl or reverence paid to a perfon;
emp/i gratia ) of an animal body, would 1 alfo efteem, reputation, glory ; alfo ho«
there make fuch maffes and combina- ! nefly, virtue, chaftity, modefty.
tions as the nature of them did require, I HONOUR, is or fhould be the re--

viz. the fanguinary particles would then
I
ward of virtue, and he thatafpires af-

meet all together and make blond; the
j

ter it, ought to arrive at it in the paths
urinous particles would make urine ; the of virtue; this the Romans intimated

But at this time it fignifies a fermon
or cfifcourfe upon fome head or prin- \

ciple in religion, commonly compofed
in a plain manner, that it may be more

eafily underftoodby the c&mmon peo-
ple.
There were feveral homiliesl made

here in England, in the time of the re-

formation, printed and ordered to be
read in thole churches which were not
furnilhcd with a minifter fufficiently

learned to compofe difcourfes them-
selves ; as alfo to prevent the teaching
of unfound doftrine.

HOMINI'COL/E [of homo, a man, and

colo, L. to worfhip] a name which the

Apollinarians gave to the orthodox, to

upbraid them as worfhippers of a man,
becaufe they maintained that Jejus
thrift was God-man. L.

HOMGCENTRICK [of •poi®' like,

and nEi>Tioy, Gr. a centre] having the

fame centre, concentrical.

HOMOIOP'TOTON [ ^o/Sjw;^
Gr.] a rhetorical figure, where feverai

members of a fentence end in like

cafes.

EOMOlOTE'LEVTOHl'o/jtuitiMvnv,
Gr.] a rhetorical figure, where feveral

members of a fentence end alike.

HOMCGE'NEOUSNESS LofS^cjiwa,
Gr.

]
famenefs of nature.

MOlMER'iCAL Principles, the

principles of Anaxagoras were fo called,
which were as follows, he held that

there were in all mixt bodies (fuch as

flefh, fruits, ($c. ) determinate num-
bers of fuch -

funilar principles, that

when they came to become parts (ex-

carneous, flefh; and the offeous, bones.

HOMOl'MORY \lfjMo/jnfia.
of 'rjy.uQr

like, and
y.<i<Qr,

Gr. a part] a likenefs

of parts.
HOMOLOGATION [offannyl* , Gr,

confent] affent, or (in the Civil Laws')
it is the aft of confirming a thing, or

rendering it more valid and folemn by
a publication, repetition or recognition
of it.

HOMOLOGOUS Sides or Angles of
two Figures, are fuch as keep the fame
order from the beginning in each fi-

gure, as in two finular triangles.
HOMOL'OGOUSNESS [of hy.oxiy($r,

Gr.] agreeablenefs or likenefs in reafon
or proportion to one another.

HOMOOU'SIANS, a name by which

very fignificantly by building the tem-
ple of Honour in fuch a manner, that
there was no coming at it, without paf-

ling thro' the temple of Virtue. Kings
are call'd fountains of honour, became
it is in their power to bettow titles and
dignities.
HONOURS [honores, L.] dignities,

preferments.
HONOUR Point [in He-

raldry'] is that which is next
above the exaef centre of
the efcutcheon, and divides
the upper part into two
equal portions, fo that the
firfl upwards from the centre is the
Honour-Point, and the next above that
is the precife Middle chief, ..

Maids
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Maids of HONOUR, are young la-

dies in the queen or princefs's houmold,
whofe office is to attend the queen, (j>c.

HONOURS 0/"« City-] arethepublick
offices or emoloyments of it.

HONOURS [of a Church] are the

rights belonging to the patron, &c.
Funeral HONOURS, are the ceremo-

nies performed at the interments of

great men.
HONOURS [of the Houfe] certain ce-

remonies obferved in receiving vilits,

making entertainments, &c.
HON'OURARLENESS, honourable

quality, &c.
HO'NOURARY \honorarint, LI per-

taining to honour, done, or conferred

upon any one, upon account ofhonour.

HON'OURARY, is a term ufed of a

perfon. who bears or pofTeffes fome

quality or title, only for the name's

fake, without doing any of the functi-

ons thereto belonging, or receiving any
of the advantages thereof.

HONOURARY Tutor, a perfon of

quality appointed to have an eye over
the adminiltration of the affairs of a

minor, while the Onerary tutors have
the real, effective, management of
them.

HONTTANGTHEF, a thief taken,

having the thing ftolen in his hand.
To HOOD-w/'m/c, to keep a perfon in

ignorance or blindfolded.

HOOD [with Falconers] a piece of

leather, wherewith the head of a hawk,
zj>c. is covered.

HOOD, this termination put to the

end of Lnghflo words frequently Signi-
fies ftate and condition, as Brother-hood,

Child-hood, Man-hood, Widow-hood,Uc.
HOOK'ED [of hoce, Sax. fjoecfc, Du.

a hook] crooked, bending.
A HOP [of hoppan, Six. Ijopper,

Dan.] a leap with one leg.

HOPE [hopa, Sax.] expeftation, af-

fiance; truft.

HOPE, is an affection of the mind
that keeps it ftedfaft, and from being
born away or hurried into defpair by
the violence of present evils, by a well-

grounded expectation or' being extri-
cated out of them in time, and thence
it is called the anchor of the foul. The
ancients represented Hope, in painting,
&c . as a beautiful child in a long blue

robe, hanging loofe, (landing on tip-
toes, holding a trefoil in his right-hand,
and a filver anchor in its left.

HOPE'LESNESS, a quality that af-
fords grounds to hope for fome benefit.

HOPE'FULNESS Lhopeleaj-, Sate, j
not affording ground to hoj .

H O
HOPLO'MACHI [with the Ancients]

a fort of gladiators who fought in ar-

mour, either Cap-a-Pee, or only with a

cafk and
cuiraft. Gr.

HO'R/E flours'] are perfomfied by the

poets, and made goddefles, are named
E.iomia, Dice and Eirene the daughters
of Jupiter and Themis, nurfes to Fenus,
and perpetual companions of the Gra-
ces. They are reprefented with chear-

ful countenances, and delighting in the

beautiful ornament of the meadows,
that come forth in th's Spring (the time
of their birth) they are faid to cread

foftly, ~wa!k extreme llowly, and al-

ways to bring Something new with them
wherever they come. They were e-

fteemed admirers of induftry,* and to

take care of fuch as were diligent and
Studious. They are faid to have the

keeping of the gates of heaven commit-
ted to them, and that they could make
fair or cloudy weather when they
pleafed.

HORA'RINESS [of horanus, L. ho-

raire, F."j horary, or hourly quality.

HORD, a company or body of wan-
dring people (as the Tartars ) who have
no fettled abode or habitation ; alfo a
fort of village of 50 or 60 tents, with
an open place in the middle.
A HORD Lj?ojio, Sax.] a hord, a

ftorehoufe, atrealury ;alfo what islaid

up there.

HORDICA'LIA [of borda, L. a cow
with calf] a Roman feftival whereinthey
Sacrificed cattle big with young.
The fenfible or true HORIZON [with

Aftronomtrs] is that circle which limits

our light, and may be conceived to be
made by fome great plain, or the fur-

face of the fea.

It divides the heavens and earth into

two parts, the one light and the other

dark, which are fometimes greater or

lefler, according to the condition or fttu-

ation of the place, &c.
FJ-ht HORI'ZON, is that which cuts

the equator at right angles.

Oblique HORIZON, is that which
cuts the equator obliquely.

Parallel HORIZON, is that where the

pole of the world is the zenith, or that

which either is in the equator or pa-
rallel to it.

HORIZON'TALI.Y [horizontalement,

F.] according to, at, or near the ho-
rizon.

HORIZON'TAL Plane, is that which
is parallel to the horizon of the place.

, HORIZONTAL Plant \\n Perfpe5Hve-\
i* a plane parallel to the horizon, paf-
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fing thro' the eye, and cutting the per-
spective plane at right-angles.
UORN-Mad, a perfon is faid to be fo

when he is in a rage upon account of

a notion of his being cuckolded.

HOROG'RAPHY|_of a> an hour, and

^/i'A'a,
Gr. to defcribe, £$c.] the art of

making or conftructing dials.

HOROLOGIOG'RAPHER [of &>>,,-

yuuv an inftrument or machine that

ihews ihe hours or time of the day, and

j^a'pa
to defcribe] a maker of dials,

clocks, or inftruments to [hew the time
of the day.
HOROS'COPAL , pertaining to an

Horoscope.
Lunar HOR'OSCOPE [Aftrotiomy] is

the point which the moon ifllies out of
when the fun is in the afcending point.

HOROS'COPIST [of borofcopus, L. of

etp;aico7r@', of
cipx

an hour and s-xg^'m,

Gr. to view, c5C.] one who obferves

hoiofcopes, or the degree of the af-

cendant, or the flar afcending above
the horizon, at the moment an aftro-

logical figure or fcheme is made ; an

^ftrologer.
HOR'RIBLEXESS [of borribilis, L.

Bnd iie[.'\ dreadfulnefs, terriblenefs.

nOR/RIDNESS [borriditas, L.] hor-

yiblenefs, hcinoufnefs ;
alfo trembling

for fear.

HORRIF'ICK IborrificuT, L.] caufing

dread, fear, trembling, &c.
IIORRl'SONOUS L horrifinus, L. ]

founding dreadfully.
HOR'ROR > fuch an excefs of fear

HCR'ROUR5 as makes a perfon
tremble.

HORSE [hoj-ij-, Sax.] a bead well

known. An horfe is an emblem of

war, ftrength, fvviftnefs.

SORSES, consecrated to the Sun of

which mention is made 2. Kings 23. 1 7.

It is well known that the fun was

w.orfhipped all over the Eafl, and that

the horfe, the fwifteft of tame beafts

was confecrated to this deity, who was

represented riding in a chariot, drawn

by the molt beautiful and fwifteft horfes

m the world.
In Perjia and among the Mnffageta

h.ovfes were iacrinced to the fun, Xeno-

fhon deferibes a folemnfacrifice, which
was made with ceremony to the fun :

They were all of the fined, and were
led with a white chariot, crowned and
confecrated to the fame God. And it

is \pery probable that the horfes that

Jofiab removed out of the court of the

femple were appointed for tiie like
*

I
'.us fay that thefe horfes

H
were every morning put to the chariots
dedicated to the fun, and that the king
or fome of his officers got up and rode
to meet the fun at his

rifing as far as
from the eaftern gate of the temple to
the fuburbs of Jerufdlem.
An HORSE covered with barnefs (7/»-

roglyphicaHy | reprefentedwar and fpeeck
HORSE-.SVwo, there is a fuperftitious

cuftom among fome people, of nailing
horfe fhoos on the threfhold to keep out
witches ; whence it mould arife I can-
not learn, unlefs from the like cuftom
praclifed in Rutlandshire at Burgley
houfe, the ancient feat of the Harring-
tons, near Oakham

;
which lordfhip the

lord Harrington enjoy'd wiih this privi-
lege, that if any of noble birth came
within the precinft of that lordfhip,
they mould forfeit, as an homage, a
flioo from the horfe whereon they rode;
or elfe to redeem it with a fum of
money : Accordingly there are many
hoife-fhoos nailed upon the fhire-hall

door, fome of large fize and ancient

fafluon, others new and of our prefent
nobility.
HORSE-Shoo-head ,

a difeafe in infants

wherein the futures of the head are
too open.
HORSE, a wooden frame made to

open and (hut with hinges for the con-

veniency of women to hang cloaths on
to dry.
HORSE [with Carpenters'] a piece of

wood jointed acrofs two other perpen-
dicular ones, to fupport the boards,
planks, Qjc. which make bridges over
fmall rivers.

HORSE (_in the language of Exchange-
Alley] the chance of the benefit of a lot-

tery ticket, for one or any certain num-
ber of days, if it fc<e drawn a prize.
HOR'TA [oihortare, L. to exhort] a

goddefs efteemed by the Romans who
invited men to great enterprizes, and
had a temple which flood always open.
HORTA'GILERS [in the Grand,Sig-

nior's Seraglio] upholfterers or tapeftry

hangers.
HORTATIVES [hortativa, L.] ex-

hortations.

HOSAN'NA Rabbax a name the Jewt
give to the feventh day of the feaft of

tabernacles, in which the word Hojanua
is often repeated in their prayers, &>c
A HOSE [hora,curv.]a flocking.
HOST1TABLENFSS [hofpitalitas, L.

bofpitalite, F. of hofpitium an inn] hofpi-

tality, hofpitable difpofition.
HOS'PITALER, one who entertains

and provides for poor people, travellers

HQS'PO^
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HOSTODAR, a title of the princes of

Moldavia and Wallacbia.

HOST {boftia, L.] a vidim or facri-

fice to the deity.
HOS'TILENESS \boftilitas, L. hofti-

lite, F.] hoftility, the ftate or praftife of

enemies.
HOSTILI'NA [among the Romans] a

goddefs who prefides over corn when
it moots forth into ears. L.

HOSTING, in ahoftile manner
3 fight-

ing, warring. Milton.

HO'TEL-DIEU, the chief hofpital of

any city in France for fick perfons. F.

HOUGH •> at the beginning of a

HOW 5" name, is an intimation

that the place is of low fituation. as

Holland in Lincoln/hire, which is the

fame as Low/and.

EOUGR-Bonny [in Horfes] a hard,
round fwelling or tumour, growing up
on the tip of the hough or hoof.

Aftronomical HOUR [bora, L. heme,
F.

top*
ofifi^w, Gr. to bound, limit or

divide, becaufeit divides the day] is the

24th part of a natural day, and contains

60 minutes, and each minute 60 feconds,

&c. which hours always begin at the

meridian, and are reckoned from noon
to noon.

Babyloniflo HOURS, are begun to be

accounted from the horizon at the fun's

riling, and are reckoned on for 24. hours

till his rifing again.

Je-wijh HOURS, are one twelfth part
of the day or night, reckoned from the

fun rifing to the fun fetting (whether
the days or nights be longer or fhort-

er) which are called in fcripture thefirft

fecond or third hours, &c of the day
or night.
Sometimes in the Jewifo divifion of

the day, it was divided into 4 parts,

morning, high day or noon, the firft even-

ing and the laft evening; and the night
into 3 parts, night, midnight and morn-

ing watch.
Sometimes they divided the day un-

equally, according as the feafon of the

year varied ; for all the time the fun is

above the horizon, called day, was divi-

ded into 12 equal parts, and confequent-

]y at different times of different lengths ;

and all the time the fun is below the

horizon called night, was divided into

12 equal parts, and confequently vary-
ing in the fame manner.

Italian HOURS, are reckoned after

he manner of the Eabylonijb hours,

only they begin at the fun's fetting in-

ftead of its rifing.

European HOURS, are equal hours

reckoned froro midnight 12 hours, from

thence to noon, and 12 from noon to

midnight.
Forty HOURS of prayer [with Roman

Catholtcks] are publick prayers conti-
nued for the (pace of 8 days fucceffively,
and without intermiCion before the holy
facrament, to obtain the aflGftance of
heaven upon fome important occafion.
Onthefe occafions the facrament is ex-
pofed 40 tvjurs, 14 hourieach day.
HOUR Grunters., old watchmen.

HOUR L'n Chyniical

Writers] is exprefled
by one of thefe cha-
racters.

HOUSE -wife [hup pif , Sax.] a wo-
man ofgood ceconomy in houfhold af-

fairs.

HOUSING [with Bricklayers] a term
ufed when a tile or brick is warped or
caftcrooked or hollow in burning, they
fay fuch a brick or tile is houfing.
HOUS'WIFRY, good ceconomy in

managing the affairs of an houfe. This

hieroglyphically, was by the ancients re-

prefented by the industrious tortoife.

HOUS'HOLD Days, four folemn feC~

tivals in the year, when the king after

divine fervice offers a bezant of gold on
the altar to God. Thefe days areChrifi-

mafs, Eafter, Whitfunday and All-faints..
HOWKER 7 a fea veflel, fomething
HOUGRE S hke a pink but mafted

like a hoy, they will carry from 50 to

200 tuns, and with a few hands may be
carried to the Enft-lndies, they are very
manageable, will tack foon and fhort,
fail well, lie near the wind, and will

live almoftin any fea. They aie much
ufed by the Dutch.
cA HUB'BLE- Bubble, a device for

fmoaking tobacco thro' water, which
makes a bubbling noife , alfo a perfon
who fpeaks fo quick as to be fcar.ee

intelligible, a talkative perfon, a rattle.

HUCK'ABACK, a fort of linnen cloth

that is woven fo as to lie partly railed.

HUE [her*e, .Sax.] complexion, colour

countenance, Q>c.
HUE and Cry [buer and crier, F/i. e.

to fliout or cry aloud] in ancient times,
if a perfon who had been robbed, or in

whofe company one had been murdered
came to the next conltable, ordering
him to raife hue and cry, and riiake

purfuit of the offender, describing the

perfon, and the way he was gone, the
conltable was obliged to call upon h;s

parifh'.oners to aidand affift him in 1 3

ing him ; and not finding him, to give
notice to the next conftable, and he to

the next, and fo from one to anotl

till he was apprehended, or to the
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fida. In Scotland this was performed

by blowing an horn, and making an

ouf-cry after the offender.

A HUFF, an affront, or treatment

with angry words.
HUF'FING [

of heogan, Say,-] vapou-

ring, ranting, &c
HUGE'NESS.vaftnefs, largenefs.

HU'GEOUS, very large.
A HUGG [prob. of ho^an, $ax\\ or

J{ti0S!j£l». Dit.~\ an embrace.

riLf'GUENOTS[this nameisvarioufly

derived by authors: Some derive it from

bucnos venimus, the beginning of thefirft

protection of the apologetical oration

made before cardinal Lotharingiut, in

the time of Francis the fecond ofFrance.

Da Verdier derives it of John Huff,

whofe opinion they embraced, and

guenon an ape q. d. John Huff's Apes.

Others from Hugh Capet, whofe right

of fuccefilon to the crown the Ca'vinijis

maintained againft the houfc ofGnife.
Others of Huguenot, a piece of mony,
a farthing in the time of Hugh Capet, q.

not worth a farthing; others of ffugbn,

a gate in the city of Tour, where they

aflembled when they rirft furred. Paf-

tptier derives it of Hugon, an imaginary

fpright that thepopulace fancied ftrolled

about in the night ; and becaufe they

generally in the night went to pray

they called them Huguenots i. e. difci-

pies of king Hugon-] a nickname the Pa-

fifis give to the Froteftants in France.

HUL'LOCK, a final I part of a fliip's

fail, which is loofed and left open in a

great ftorm, when it is not fafe to have

the whole out, and is commonly ufedin

the miffen fail, ,to keep the (hips head to

thefea; when :
a fhip will not weath&r

coil, they loofe a Hullock of the fore-fail

to lay her head the other way, and fo

changing the helm to the weather fide,

(hip will fall off and lay her head
ere her Item lay before,
KUL'LY r

Lprob. of hulct:, Sax. a bed]
full 'of hulls."

HUMANITIES \humaniores liter*,

li."] the ftudy of the Greek and Latin

gue, grammar, rhetorick, poetry,
and the ancient poets, orators and hif-

torians.

HU'MANLY \humaniter, L. hiimdni-

K:r>:t, F."j after a human manner.
HITMANNESS \_humanitas,L. humani-

te, F.~J humanity.
HU'MANISED [humanife,F.] ren-

der'd human.
HUM'BLENESS [bumtlitds, L. humi-

. F.] humility.
liU'MIDNESS \hmnidifot, L. hmidite

£ mcifture.
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HUM'MUMS, thename of a fweatlng

houfe.

Aqueous HU'MOR [with Ocul/fisljot
warerifh humour, is contained between
the

Tunica Cornea and the Uvea, and
ferves to moiften and levigate the two
other denfer humo irs, and' alio the Tu-
nica Uvea and Retina.

ChryftaV.ine HUMOR [with Oculifts]
or Icy humor, hich is ied in the
Tunica Uvea. ttitckei than the
re(t. Thi'

j Come call'd glacialis,
and is the primary inttrument of vifion,
in reflect of its collection and reception
of the rays, which coming thither, di-
lated by the aqueous humor, are col-
lected andconvey'd ;o the Retina.

Vitreous HUMOR [with Oculifts] or

glajjy humor, is bigger than any of the
ie(t, fills the backward cavity of the
eye. This, fome fay, ferves to dilate
the rays that it receives from the Cry-
ftalline, and to bring them to the Retina ;

or, as others are of opinion, it helps
to collect the rays refracted by the Cry-
ftalline into one point, that the vifion

may be the more diftinct and vivid.
HU'MORIST [Immorifta, It.] one full

of humours, whimfeys or conceits ; a
fantaftical or whimfical perfon.

HUMORISTS, the title of the-mem-
bers of a celebrated academy of learned
men at Rome.

HU'MOUR, is accounted as peculiar
to the Engliff} drama, at lead our co-
mick poets have excell'd therein, and
carried it beyond thofe of any other
nation ; and ours perhaps is the only
language that has a name for it.

HUMOUR [in Dramatiek Poetry] is

ufed for a fubordinate or weaker fifc-
cics of what the criticks call Manners.
HUMOUR Lin Comedy] is defined to

be a fainter or weaker paffion, peculiar
to comick characters, as being found
in perions of a lower degree than thofe

proper to tragedy; or it is that which
is low, ridiculous, &c.
HUMOUR i'm Medicine] the particu-

lar temperament or conftitution of a
a perfon, confidered as arifing from
the prevalence of this or that Humour
or Juice of the body ; as a cholerick

Humour, a melancholy Humour, nfprigbt-

ly Humour.

HU'MOUKOTJSNESS , comicalnefs,
fulnefs of pleafahtry, fantafticalnefs.

HU'MOURSOMNESS, hardnefs to be

pleafed, peevifhnefs.
'

Natural rlUN'GER, is an irritation

of the ftomach, occafioned by fatting.
Animal HUNGER, is the fenfation or

i perception of that irritation, and the

i appetitq
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appetite or defire of food, that is the

confequence of it.

HUN'GRINESS [ of hungeri, Sax. ]

craving appetite.
HUNKS, a nick-name of fcorn and

derifion us'd of a covetous miferly fel-

low.
HUR'DLES [of Jjajab, Sax.-] hazle

rods wattled together.
HURDLES, or Clayes, are made of

branches or twigs interwoven together
in the figure of a long fquare, about

five or fix foot long, and three, or

three and a half broad; the clofer

they are woven they are the better.

They are for feveral ufes, as for co-

vering Traverfes or Lodgments, Capo-

neers, Coffers, Sec. and are covered

over with earth to fecure them from
the artificial fireworks of the enemy,
and from the ftones which might be

thrown upon them, and like wife to lay

upon marfhy ground, or to pafs the

fofs, efpecially when it is full of mud
or flime. See their form in the figure.

H U
into ftones for prophaning the fabbath,
by exercifing a diversion much in u fe
among them thereon, call'd hurling tha
ball,

h

HURTING [q. d. whirling] throw-
ing ftones, Qc. with a whirling motion
of tha hand.

HUR'LY-THRUM'BO, a bawlin*
noify preacher, orator, &c. who lays
about him violently, ufing much aftioa
and gefture; alfo one who ufes many.
extravagant expreffions and rants

^HUR'RY [of barur, F.] great hafte.HUR R1CAN [of huracan, Sp.] a vio-

j

lent ftorm of wind, which often hap-
pens in the lVeft-lndiesiin.Septembera.nA
October, overthrowing trees, houfes-
and whatfoever ftands in its way. They
begin in the worth, but turn round, and
in a little time veer thro' all the points
of the compafs.
HURST [of hyjure, Sax.~\ joined

with the names of places, denotes that
they took their name from a wood or
forett.

HUERTS ? [in Heraldry] are roua-T
HEURTS 3 dies azure, £jfo tha

fame the French call Torteaux a"Azure :

Some imagine they fignify bruifes or
contu/lons in the flelh; but others Hur-
tlebexries.

HURTFUL [hy>r-pul, Sax.} inja-i
nous, prejudicial.

HUKT'FULNESS, prejudiciainefs,

HUS'BANDMAN [ Hieroglyphically 1was represented by a labouring ox.
HUSH Many, a bribe or fum ofmony

given to a perfon who has been privy
to fomething he ought to reveal to con-
ceal it, and is ufually meant in an ill
fenfe.

. HUSKANAW'ING, afolemnity prac-

HURDLES [in Husbandry-] are frames
made either of fplit flicks, or hazle
rods platted together to make fheep-
folds, &c.
HURE lia Heraldry] the head of a

•wild boar, a bear, a wolf, or lome fuch
fierce creature; but not of lions, or
other any fuch noble creature. F.

MJRL-Bone [of an Horje] a bone
near the middle of the buttocks, very
apt to go out of its focket by a flip or
ftrain.

HURL'ERS [in Cornwall] feventeen

large ftones, fituated at lome diftance
one from another, probably defign'd as
a commemoration of fome viclory
gain'd thereabouts; but by the ignorant
and fuperftitious neighbouring inhabi-
tants report to have been men tuni'd

fed by the Virginian Indians,' one
every fourteen or fix teen years. It is
an mftitution or difcipline that all

young men muft pafs under before they
can be admitted to be of the number of
great men, officers, or cockaroufes of
the nation.
The choiceft and briflceft young men

of the town, and fuch only as have ac-
quired fome treafure by their travels
and hunting, are chofen out by the ru-
lers to be Huskana-vu'd, and whoever re-

fufes to undergo this procefs, dares no<
remain among them.
The ceremony is performed after tha

manner following: After the perfor-
mance of feveral odd preparatory cere-

monies, the principal part of the bufi-

nefi is to carry them into the wood:-:,
and there to keep them under confins-

ro.su:
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ment, and deftitute of all fociety for

ffeveral months, giving them no other

futtenance but the infufion or decoftion

of fome poifonous intoxicating roots;

by virtue of which phyfick, and the fe-

verity of the difcipline which they un-

dergo, they become ftark mad : In which

raving condition they are kept 18 or 20

days. During thefe extremities, they
are (hut up night and day in a ftrong

inclofure, made on purpofe, in (hape
like a fugar-loaf, and every way open
like a lattice, for the air to pafs

through. In this cage, after they have
been fhut up till the doftors find they
have drank fufnciently of the Wyfoccan
(as they call this mad potion) they gra-

dually reftore them to their fenfes, by

lelfening the intoxication of their diet,

and then bring them back into the town,
whilft ftill wild and crazy, through the

violence of the medicine.

It is pretended, that they in this time

drink fo much of the water of Lethe,

that they perfectly lofe all remembrance
of former things, even of their rela-

tions, parents, and language ; and after

this they are very fearful of difcover-

ing any thing of their former remem-
brance ; for if fuch a thing fhould hap

pen to any of them, they nvuft imme-

diately be Huskanaivd again : And the

lecond time the ufage is fo fevere, that

feldom any one efcapes with his life.

Thus they muft pretend to have forgot
the very ufe of their tongues, fo as not

to be able to (peak, nor underftandany

thing that is fpoken, till the;' learn it

again. And they are for fome time

under the guard of their keepers, who
conttantly wait upon them every where,
till they have learnt all things perfectly

over again.
The undergoing this difcipline, is

with them the molt meritorious thing
in the world, in order to preferments

tothegreateftpoftsin the nation, which

they claim as their undoubted right at

the next promotion.
The Indians pretended, that this vio-

lent method of taking away their me-

mory, is to releafe the youth from all

their childifh impreflions, and from that

ftrong partiality to perfons and things
which is contracted before reafon takes

place.
They hope by this proceeding to root

out all the prepofleflions and unreafo-

nable prejudices which are fix'd in the

minds of children; fo that the young
men, when they come to themfelves

again, their reafon may aft freely,

without being bialTed by curtom and

ducation.

Thus alfo they become difchargecl
from the remembrance of any ties of
blood, and are eftablifhed in a ftate of
equality and perfeft freedom to order
their aftions, and difpofe of their per-
fons, without any other controul than
that of the law of nature.
HU'SKY [prob. of ^ufcfje, Du.-] full

of hufis, or the coats of corn, feed, Q>c.
HUS'SARS [of Poland and Hungary]

cavalry or foldiery fuppos'd to have
taken their names from the huzza or
fhout they make at their firft onfet: they
are generally employ 'd to engage with
the turkilh horfe ; they are clothed in
an odd habit, wearing tigers ftins and
thofe of other wild beafts hanging at
their backs, as a defence againft bad
weather ; their officers are adorned
with plumes of feathers, and the com-
mon foldiers have their heads fhaven
with only a tuft left in the middle, and
a large Muflacho hanging down to their

ftomach, and on their heads a fur cap
with a cocks feather ftuck in it.

They are very bold and refolute ;

but are more fit for an fudden attack,
than a long battle ; nor are very expert
at the ufing their fire arms, but are

very dextrous at their Sabres. They
neither give nor take quarter. The
emperor of Germany and French king
entertains fome of them in their fervice.

HUS'SITES, the followers of John
Hufs.

HUS'SY, is an appellation given to
woman kind, and is us'd both in a good
and a bad fenfe ; in a good fenfe it is a
contraction of the word Houfe-wife, and
then fignifies a clean, neat, careful,
induftrious woman ; and in a bad fenfe,
a whore, or carelefs, negligent, drun-
ken one ; and fometimes it is only a
note of anger or difpleafure, as of a
mother to her daughter, as Huffy i, e.

vou naughty girl.

HYACINTH} [JsuuVa^.Gr.lapre-
JACINTH $ ciousltone, fo called

from its refemblance of the purple
flower named Hyacinth ; ofwhich there
are four forts, thofe that are intermix-
ed with a yermilion colour ; thofe of
a falfron colour; thofe of an amber
colour ; and thofe of a white intermixt
with a faint red; and are either orien-
tial or occidental. Thefe ftones either

engrave or cut fine, and were it not
that the engraving oftentimes cofts

more than the ftone, they would be
more us'd for feals, (§c.

Thefe. ftones were ufed by the anci-

ents for amulets and talifmans, who
wore them about th^ir necks, or in

ringj
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rings, (etc. and imagined they had in

them a virtue to fecure them from the

plague, &c.
Confeblion of Hyacinth, in medicine,

is a thin eleftuary of a cordial quality,

compofed of divers precious ftones,the

Hyacinth (tone being one of the princi-

pal ingredients, and alfo coral, harts-

horn, feeds, roots, and divers other in-

gredients, pulverized or ground, and
mixt together.
HYACIN'THIA, feftivals held at

Sparta, in honour of Apollo, and re-

membrance of his favourite Hyacinthus.
HYACIN'THINE Ihyacisthinus, L.

TaxivS/vg^, Gr.] pertaining to or like the

Hyacinth.
HYACINTHIZON'TES [of fckw9-j£a ,

Gr.] a kind of emeralds inclining to a

violet colour.

HYACIN'THUS, Apollo and Zephy-
rut (as the poets tell us) both were ena-

moured with Hyacinthus a youth ot ex-

cellent beauty, and had a mind to obtain

him by fome trial of fkill. Apollo he (hot

arrows, and Zephyrus blew. Apollo fang
and caufed pleafure, but Zephyrus's
blafts were troublefome, and therefore

Hyacinthus chofe to betake himfelf to

Apollo. Zephyrus upon his being rival-

Jed, preparas for revenge, and Apollo

throwing a quoit, it was repulfed by Ze-

phyrus, and falling on the head of Hya-
cinthus killed him : And it feeming unbe-

coming the earth, that the memory of
fuch a calamity mould ba quits era fed,

it caufed a flower to fpring up of the

fame name ; the beginning of which, as

the poets tell us, was infcribed on ic.

HYA'DES [i'o called of «V= *S Cum,

i. e. to rain] a conftellation called the

fQVQn flars. The poets feign them to

be the daughters of Aths and cAZthra,
whence they are alfo called Atlantiadet.

Their names are Ambrojia, Eudora Pali

ihae,Coronis, Plexauris, Pytho zndTyche.

They are famous among the poets for

bringing rain, they are placed in the

bulls-head, and the chief cf them in the
left eye, are by the Arabs called Aldeba-
ran.

The poets feign, that Hyas their bro-
ther having been torn in pieces by a li-

onnefs, they wept fo vehemently for

his death, that the gods, in companion
to them tranflated them to heaven, and
placed them in the forehead of the bull

where they (till continue to weep: And
hence the conftellation is fuppoitd by
fome to prsfage rain.

HYALl'NE [hy.i/inus, L. of 'ra\ivk,

Gr.] pertaining to glafs, glafiy, Milton.

HYvE'NAi/Tfov*, Gr.] a kind of beaft
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much like a wolf, very ravenous and!

fubtil; of which it is related by fome!

writers, that he will come in the nfghf
time to fhepherds houfes, and learning
their names, by counterfeiting a man's
voice, call them out and devour them.
HYjENA '{hieroglyphically] was ufedt

by the ancients to exprels an unconftant

perfon ; becaufe it is related of it, that
it is one year male, and the next be-
comes a female. It was likewife uferJ

as an emblem of a brave courage, that
can defy all difficulties, and look upoit
the frowns of fortune with a generous
contempt; becaufo the Naturelifis fay 4

that the fkin of this animal will pro-
cure to us this privilege of patting thro

4

the greateft dangers without harm.
HYBERNAL Occident, the Wintert

Weft, or South Weft. That point where!
the fun frts at its entrance into the tro-

pick of Capricorn, i. e. on the (horteft

day.
HYBERNAL Orient, the Winter, Eoft

or South Eafl. That point of the hori-
zon where the fun rifes at its entrance!
into the tropick of Capricorn.
HYBIS'TRICA, a feflival with facrU

fices and other ceremonies celebrated!

by the Greeks, at which the men wore?
the apparel of women, and the women
of men, in honour of Venus, either as
a god or a goddefs, or both ; or, as
others fay, a feftival held at Argost

where the women habited like menin-
fulted their hufbands with all tokens of
fuperiortty, in memory of the Argiati
dames having defended their country
with notable courage againft Qleomenei
and Demaratus.
HYDATOSCOPI'A [oftV*T©-, ofwa-

ter, and 5-«o^-t&), Gr. to view] a divina~
tion or foretelling future events bf
means of water.
HY'DRA. ["'T<fp tt , Gr.] the poets tell

us, that Hydra was a Lermean ferpent*

having an hundred heads, but one body*
and that when one head was cut off",

two fprang up in its place, and that
C rcimu came and affirted the Hydra.
The ground of rheftory is this: Lernui
was a king at that time, when men uni-

versally dwelt in towns or villages, and
every town had its king; amung which
Sthenehis, the (on oi Perfeusi governed
Mycena, the lar^eft and mol: populous
place. Lemus not bearing to be fiibjecl
to him, it was the occalion of a war
between them. LerHus's town was a
little well fortify 'd place, defended by
fifty ftout archers, which day and night
were (hooting their arrows from the

tower. The name of this Utile town
D d d was
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was Hydra. Upon which Euryftbeus*
fent Hercules thither; but they who
were beneath threw fire, and aimed at

the defenders of the tower ; and if any
one was hit with it and fell, immedi-

ately two float archers rofe up in his

place. But Hercules at length took the

town, burnt the tower, and deftroyed j

the town; and this gave birth to this
,

fai?le. Palaphatus.
HYDRA.

L'TCVp*, Gr.") a water fer-
|

pent; efpecially that monitrous one,
faid by the pcets to have had an him-

,

dred heads, and bred in the lake Lema,
{

and to have been killed by Henules, i

and ph.c'ri among the ttars.

HYDRAGOG'ICWL [of JfpiyuyU of

icTtos water, and £
ja.>,

Gr. to lead j per-

taining to the conveyance of water.

HYDRAUL'IvX [ of i/^a/mj of

£oia.ul.Z?r, founding water, of *$*? wa-
ter, and dvhhs, Gr. a pipe] pertaining
to a water-organ.
HY'DROMANCY [hydrohantia, L. of

vfny.a.v<rua., of ifup water, and ^ctvTsia

divination, Gr.} a manner of divining
or making conjectures by water, in

which the victims had been waih'd, and

lbrne parts of them boil'd; alw a divi-

nation by common water, in which

they obferved the various impreffions,

changes, fluxes, refluxes, fwellings, di-

minutions, colours, images, Qc. of the

water. Sometimes they dipt a tooking-

glafs into the water, when they c'elired

to know what would become of a fick

perfon; for as he look'd well or ill in

the glafs, according they conjectured as

to his future condition; fometimes the)
fill'd a bowl with water, and let down
into it a ring, equally poifed on both

fides, and hanging by a thread tied to

one of their fingers; and then in a form
of prayer, requeued the Gods to declare

or confirm the queftion in difpure;

whereupon, ifihe thing were true, the

ring of its own accord would ft rike a-

gainfi the fide of the bowl a let number
of tinijs: Sometimes they threw ftones

into the water, and obferved the turns

they made in link ng.
li YDROM'E 1 ER of Sfe>p

and fiitpm
Gr. meafure] an inftrument to meaiUve
the gravity, denfity, velocity, force or

other properties belonging to water.

HYDROMETRl'A Lv/^tr^«, Gr.]
the menfti ration, of Waters and other
fluid bodies; their gravity, force, velo-

city, quantity, &c.
HYDROPARAi/TATES [of gjtywa-

ter, and
7r*pir»fiti

I offer, Gr.] a feci,

a branch of the Manichees, whofe ctif—

tinguilhmg tenet was, that water ihould

H Y
be ufed in the facrament inftead of
wine.
HYDROPHOBIC [Ctp»t»0i* of &<+

water, and^.Gh fear, Gr.) a diffemper
fometimes accompanied with a fever,

phrenzy, and other fymptoms proceed-

ing from the biie of a mad dog, in which
the patient dreads water, &c. the pa-
thognomiek fign that the difeafe is come
to its height, and rarely happens till

within, three or four days of the pati-
ent's death, the difeafe being then un-
animoutly

' allowed to be incurable by
phyficians both ancient and modern, L.

Hi'DROPHORl'A [of yfm and p^
Gr. to bear] a feftivai or funeral cere-

mony, performed by the Athenians, Ua.
in memory of them that perifhed in the

deluge.
HY'DROPOTE [of C^vvnt, Gr.] a

water drinker.

HYDROSTAT'ICALj of or pertain-
ing to the doctrine of hydroftaiicks.
HYDRUSTA1 'I^AL Balhnee, an in-

ftrument contrived for the eafy and ex-
act finding the fpecifick gravities of bo-
dies, either liquid or folid. It eftimates
the degrees of the purity of bodies of all

kinds, the quality and richnefs of me-
tals', oars or minerals, the proportions
in any mixture, adulterations, ($c. of
which the omy adequate judge is the

fpecifick weight.
HYGKO-CRGAN'ICAL [ofCypU and

opyayov, Gr.] of or pertaining to v&ffels

or contrivances for the conveyance of
moifture or water.
IIYGROSTAT'ICKS [of iyfit and

ffwrtw, Gr. to weigh] the art ot finding
the fpecifick weights of moift bodies.

IlY'LE i [with Akbymifls~\ is their

HY'LEC <T fir ft matter; or it is mat-
ter confidered as produced by natuia

herfelf; alio called chaos.
HYLO'Bll iofw,» wood, and #'©- life,

Gr.] fuch philofuphers who retired to

woods and forefts to be more at leifure

for contemplation.
HY'MEN Lm Poetry'] a term of invo-

cation, as Hymen, Hymentee.

HYMEN
L'T/Uf'va/©-, Gr.] fome fay

Hymen was an Athenian, who recovered
b< ek virgins that had been carried away
by robbers, and reftored them again
unme'ddfed with to their parents ; and
therefore his name was called upon at

nuptials as a defender of virginity. O-
thers fay, that Hymen was a young man,
who on his wedding-day was killed by
the fall of the houfe, whence it was
afterwards inftituted, that by way of

expiation, he ihould be named at nup-
tials as the God of marriage. The anci-

ents

li
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ants reprefented Hymen with a chap Jet

of rofes, and as it were difFolved and
enervated with pleafures, with long
yellow hair, in a mantle of punple or

fatfron colour, or holding a veil of a

flame colourro reprefent the blufhes of

virgins, bearing a torch in his hand.

HYMEN [in Anat.} a thin membrane
or fkin, refembling a piece of parch-
ment, fuppofed to be ftretched in the

neclc of the womb of.virgins, below
the nymphae, and that is broke at their

defloration, being followed with an ef-

f'ufion of blood.

HITMEN [in Bot.my] a fin; delicate

fkin, wherewith flowers are inclofed

while in the bud, and which bards as

the flower blows or opens.
A HYMN i>>nSh oftynffa. Gr. to

celebratel a fong or ode in honour of
God

; or a poem proper to be lung in

honour of fome deity.

HYMNQL'OGY [Jfrnxtyia, Gr.} a

finding of hymns or pfnlms.
HYPER'BATION

L»'srl/£««»
of

iirif-

Cai'va, Gr. to tranfeendj tins is fometimes
treated on as a figure in grammar, bat

always rather ro be taken notice of
as bearing the character of a ftrong and
violent paflion ; and fo a figure in rbe-

torick , is nothing but a rranfpofition
of thoughts and words, from the natural
order of difcourfe.

Apollonian HYPERBOLA, is the com.
mon Hyperbola, in contradiftinction to

Hyperbola's of the higher kind.

"HYPRRBO'LIFORM Figures \_Matbe-

ntat.~\ fuch curves as approach in their

properties to the nature of the Hyper-
bola, the fame that arc called Hyperbo-
loiJt.

HYPERCRIT'ICKS
[. fcw»f*rj;pf. Gr.-]

over-rigid cenfurers or crmcks, who
let nothing pafs ; but animadvert fe-

verely on the flighteft fault.

HYPERDULI'A [u^pf^u-x, of^
j

above and Sx\u*. worfhip, gY.] the v/or-

fhip paid to the virgin Mary, fo called,
as being luperior to the Dulia, the wor-

loved h*r brother Helios, threw her felf

headlong from a tower and expired.
Helios appeared to h's mother in a

dream and told her thuy were deified,
and that from thenceforth the holy fira

in heaven fhould be called Helios ['Hxios
i. e. the fun] and that which was before
named Mene, fliould be called Selene

[2'n>,;'"'M the moon.]
Hiftorians faj , this Hyperion was an)

aftronomer that found out the motion
of the fun, moon, and other planets,
arid the feafons and diftinctions of tinia

meafured out by them, and therefore

|

is culled the father of thofe placets, as

I being thefirft that taught the knowledge
1 and nature ofthem.

HY'PO iC-r'o under, Gr.l a particle us'd
in the composition of many words.
HYHOCHON'DRIA UVi^^, of

I Wfe and yi'/JpOr, Gr a cartilage] rho
!
fides of the upper part ofthe belly about

I

the fhort ribs, under which the liver,
ftomach and fpleenlie.
HYPO'CHYMA [tixiyvp*, Gr.]z fiif-

j

fufion, a fault in the light, when gnats,
I cobwebs, little clouds, &c. feem to tly
i before the eyes. L

HYP'OCRITE \Hieroi>lypbic*lly\ was

|

reprefented by a leopard ; becaufe it is

i reported of this beaft. that it craftily

J

differrtbles and hides its head with its

i paws, chat i r may more enlily catch irs

j prey, for that the hearts, tho' they ar-i

much delighted with the (cent of its bo-

J
dy, areas much frighted at its head.

HYPOGASTRICS VeinS./tnat.-\ a vein*

arifing in the fame parts with the hvpo-
gaftrick artery, and difcharging itfelf

into the Iliaca ii tenia.

HYPOGLOT'TlDESf •//.-?;.] two large
glands of the tongue fituate under it,

near the ven<e ranularet, and there are
2 more large glands on the fide of it.

They all filtrate a kind of fero^'s mat-
ter of the nature of faliva, which they
difbharge into the motuh by little d ;cls.

HYPOPHILOSPER'MOUS P/anti [of
Ctt'o, awAAoi-a kaf, and o-rrh-ix*, Gr. feed]

fhip paid to the faints.
'

are fuch as baar their feeds on the back-

HYPE'RION (according to rhe poets]
j

fides of their leaves,

the fon of C<elu? and Vejta, married his : HYPOSTAT'ICAL Union [in Theo-
fitler Tbeia cm Bafileia, a virgin remark-
able for her modefty and chaftity, but

being elected queen was afterwards de-

firous to leave heirs, and marrying
with het brother Hyperion, had H
and Selene; who were admired by all

for the excellency of their beauty. But
the other brothers of The''-' zr-c:- 13

into a confpiracy alTafiinated Byperio.

the
Lin

human naturefogy] the union of
with the divine.

HYPO'TBI SIS ['with ?hila\opbers\

principles fuppofed, as granted for the

fblurion qf any Phenomena, that from
thence aw intelligible and plaufihle ac-

count may be given of the caufes and
effects ofthe ph<£omena propofeu. The
laying down or Fuppofing fuch pririci-

and drowned lle'ios in the river Erida- p'esto be grant :d, is called an Hypnbe-
nuf. On this Selene, who pauionate'y /;/. It is not ablblutely n*

U d d 2
eliary that

what
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what is fuppofed be true, but it muftbe

Polfible, and ought alfo to be probable.
HYPOTHESIS (with Aftronomers] fig-

nifies a lyftem, and is ufually ufed and
understood in refpeft to the univerfe,
»ind in relation to thedifpolitions of the

heavens, and the motions of the ftars :

Concemin:; which an Hypothecs that is

elaborately contrived iscalled afyftem:
fis the Ftolemauk, Copermcan or Tycho-
ttian.

HYRST \hyr\yx, Sax.~\ in the names
of places denotes, that they took their

names from a wood or foreft.

HYSSOP'ICK Art, a name given to

phymiftry by Paracelsus, in allufion to

that text in the Pjalms, Purge me with

Jiyffop; becaufe that art purines metals,

minerals, Qc.
HYSTERICA [C^ik^, Gr.] medi-

cines againft the chieaie of the womb,

HYSTER'ICKS [uTifiuJt Gr.] reme-
dies againit hyfterick affeftions.

HYSTEROPOT'MOlLi.Vf^oT/xo;,Gr.]
fuch as had been thought dead, and af-

ter a long abfence in foreign countries

returned fafe home ; or fuch as had

t>een thought dead in battle, and after

unexpectedly efcaped from their ene-
mies and returned home. Thefe (among
the Romans) were not permitted to en-
ter their own houfes at the door, but

were received at a paflage opened in

the roof.

HYSTEROTOMTA [ J^pe-ro^t/a,
of

i/V='o«and Ts//.K», Gr. to cutj the cutting
a child out of the womb.
HYSTERGTOMATOCI'A [oftyep*,

ftofjtn
a cutting, and rMS}-, Gr. birth]

an operation more ufually called the

C<e[arian operation., the fame as Hyftero-
tomia.

I

Ii,
Roman ; /

/', Hafuk; %\, EngHJh;
It, G+vfk, are the ninth letters of

fheir refpediiye alphabets, and 11 Hebrew
is the tenth in order of that alphabet.

I is both a vowel and a confonant as

it happens to ftand related toother let-

ters, that may be joined to it in the fame

found or fyllable. The Flemmings, Ita-

lian!, Spaniards andourklves pronounce
this letter, when a confonant, two diffe-

rent ways Whenever
j.
conies before

ther vowel in the fame fyllable it is

a confonorit.

I, the vowel is not founded in Parlia-

Went, Suit, Fruit, Height, -_'.'.-. and tho'

. c ejids 5o;-eigv. ivqrds, it ne-

J A
ver ends Englifh ones: Before r, it has
the found of «, as bird, third, firft,U.c.

JACK, is an
engine much j

ufed about guns ]

or mortars, and \

is always car- i

ried along
with the Artil-

lery, for rai-

fing up ths

Axle-tree, if a

wheel chance
to be broke ; it

islikewifeuf:d
for traverlin^

large mortars,
fuch as thofe
of 1 8 inches

diameter,
which are up-
on Low Dutch carriages, and for ele-

vating them ; for traverfing the fea

mortars, and many other ufes, too te-
dious to be named : With this engine
one man is able to raife more than fix

could do without it. See the figure.

JACK, a Dandy, a little, impertinent,
infignificant fellow.

JACK at a Pinch, a hackney parfon,
or one who officiates for another upon
Hidden emergencies, without any pre-
viout notice.

JACK'ANAPES, a term of contempt
for a little prating, whiffling fellow.

JACK KETCH, a hangman or com-
mon executioner.

JACK ADAMS, a filly, impertinent
fellow.

JACK in a Box, a cheat or (harper.

JACK SPRAT, a diminutive term
for a perfon of fmall reputation ; alfo a
dwarf or a perfon of a fmall ftature.

JACK, a fort of coat of mail, anci-

ently worn by horfemen in the wars,
not made of folid iron, but of many
plates of iron fattened together ; thefe

ucks fome fort of tenants, who held

lands, were obliged to provide upon
any invalion made upon the country.

JACK in a Lanihorn, a certain me-
teor, or clammy vapour in the air,

which reflects light in thedark, common-

ly haunting churchyards, fens, maifliee

and privies, as /teaming out of a fat

foil, and there hovering about where
there is a continual flux of air : It ap-

pears like a candle and lanthorn, and
fometimes leads travellers out of their

wav.

JACKAL', a wild beaft about the big-
nefs of a fpaniel-dog, with black fhagged

hair, who in the evening hunts for prey
for

ct:
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for the lion, and follows it with open
cry; to whom the lion liftens, and fol-

lows to feize it : For the Jackal will

not eat of it, till the lion is fatisfied, and
afterwards feeds on what he leaves.

JACK'ET Ijacquette, F.] a. (hort coat

anciently worn by horfemen , over
their armour and cuirafles ; it was
made of cotton or filk ftitch'd between
two light fluffs, and fometimes of cloth

of gold.

JA'COBINS [fo called, becaufe their

principal convent ftands near the gate
of St. James, in the city of tarts in

France] monks and nuns of the order
of St. Dominick.

JA'COBITES > a feet oiEaftern chri

JA'COBINS $ ftians in the 6th and

beginning of the 7th century, fo de-

nominated from Jacob Bardeus a Syrian,
a difciple of Eutyches and Diofcorus, who
fpread the herefy in Afia and Africa to

that degree, that the feet of the Euty -

chians were fwallow'd up by that of the

Jacobites, which alfo comprehended all

the Monophyfttes of the Eaft, i. e. fuch

as acknowledged but one nature, and

that human in JefusChrift, by that tak-

ing in the Armenians and Abyjjines :

They denied the three perfons in the

Trinity, and made the fign of the crofs

with one finger, to intimate the one-
nefs of the Godhead. Before baptifm

they applied a hot iron to the foreheads
of children after they had circumcifed

them, founding that practice upon the

words of John the Baptifts, Matt. 3. He
will baptize you with the Holy Ghoft
and with fire.

Mr. Simon fays the number of the

Jacobins is but fmall there not being
above 50, or 40000 families of them,
principally inhabiting Syria and Mesopo-
tamia, and that they are divided among
themfelves, the one part embracing and
the other difowning the communion of
the church of Rome.

JAC'OBITISH [of Jacobus, James)
inclined to the principles of Jacobites,
or attached to the intereft ofking James
the II. or the Pretender, commonly
call'd the Chevalier de St. George.

JA'DISH, fpoken of a borfe [of gaab,
Sax. a goad or fpur, q. d. one that will

not go without the fpur] lazy, apt to

be tired.

JADE, a greenifh ftone, bordering
on the colour of olive, efteemed for

its hardnefs and virtues, by the Turks
and Poles

, who adorn their fine fabres
with it; and it is faid to be a preferva-
tive againft the nephritick colick.

-JAH I'V from the Radix nvt» Reb, he

J a
was] a name of God frequently to be
met with in the Old Teftament, and ef-
pecially compounded with many pro-
per names, as Adonijah.
JAIL-Bird, a prifoner. See Goal.
JAM [with Miners] a ridge of

J^B
,o> r0ck 0r ftone > ^at n. Ps

JAUMB5 °ff the vein of oar and
hinders them from purfuing it

JAMA'ICA Wood, a fort ofVpeckled
wood, of which cabinets, Qc . are
mai \

JAM'BE [according to the
Poets'] the

d 1 hter of Pan and Echo, who, to di-
vert the goddefsCVw from hsr melan-
choly, would tell her pleafanc ftories
and make her laugh bv jefts and fancies
that (lie would put into Iambick verfe -

and from her that fort of metre, which
was before unknown, took its name
IAM'BICK Verfe, is fo called of the

Iambick feet, of which it chiefly con-
fifts, which are one fliort and one long
fyllable, as meos. It is the mo ft vari-
ous of all other forts ef verie, beingef three forts ; Di.meter, Trimeter or
Senarie : The laft of which is moft in
ufe ; this confifts chiefly in lambickfeet-
but has now and then a Spondee and'
Trochee, as fuis {$ ,pfa Roma viribut
run.

St. JAMES-wort, an herb.
St. JAM ESV Crofs [in Heraldry] is

one whofe head or top ter-
minates in the form of a
heart, and the two arms
bearing fome refemblance
to the Crofs Patonce, fo cal •

becaufe worn by the Spaniflt
knights of Santiago or St. James. See
the figure.

JAN'iZARIES [in the Turkifb army]
foot foldiers, who were formerly only
chriftian children, either fuch as were
taken prifoners, orfuch, the poverty of
whofe parents gave up in lieu of the
tribute, exacted by the Grand Seignior
for liberty of confeience ; but that is
now ceafed. The number ef them is

different, according to the different

exigencies of the ftate; formerly it
was but 33000, but of late years they
have been augmented to 1 00000. Their
pay is from 2 to 12 afpers a day, befides
a doliman or long coat with fliort fleeves
which they have allow'd them once a
year, the firft day of their Ramezan or
Lent. In time of peace they carry
only a long flick ; but in a time of war
fire arms, and a fabre.

JANIZARIES, is a name fometimes
given to fuch as are refolute, bold and
daring, to execute the dcilgns of any

per/on
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perCon either in a publick or privats

ftation, at all hazards.

JANSENISTS [fo called of Cornelius

Janfenius, biihop of Ypres] a feci of

Chnftians in the 6th century, whole

principles were chiefly founded upon
his book entitled Auguftims, wherein

he endeavours to explain St. Atgttjiin's

fcheme concerning grace.

The fubftance of >vhich is, that all

the concurrent caufes or principles di-

itmci from the foul, do fo far determine

the will that it is plainly over-ruled by

the in.

When Jaitfeniiii's book was pubhmed
in 1640, tt was ftrenuoufly oppofed.

Pope Utb.vi the VIII. to put a flop to the

difpute, publifh'd a bull agaihft it,

charging it with reviving doctrines

condemned by his predecefibrs. This

gave vigor to the controverfy, and the

French procured Innocent the X. to

condemn 5 proportions, which con

tained the chief of Janfenius's notions.

The atlembly of the French clergy re-

ceiv'd pope Innocent's condemnation.

The partisans of Janfenius did like-

wife condemn thole 5 propositions, but

at the fame time affirmed that they

were not in his book.

^inthony Arnaud and eminent doctor

of the Sorbonne wasexpell'd the faculty

of divinity at Paris, for afferting that

he questioned whether thofe proporti-
ons could be found in Janfenius's book.

Cut pope Alexander the VII. affirming
that they were there, thofe who refus'd

ico lign the form for centering the pro-

portions through all the dioceiles of

France, were expelled, interdicted or

excommunicated.
But notwithstanding the controverfy

has frill been kept on foot, by means of

9. distinction betwixt fact and right, and

by means of an expedient of putting
different fenfes upon the popes consti-

tutions.

JAN'UARY (.is fuppofed to take its

name of Janus, an ancient king of

Italy, or of Janus a pretended deity,

whom the Romans fuppos'd prelidcd
over the beginnings of all bufinefs :

And by others, of [anna, L. agate, it

being, as it were, the entrance to the

left of the months] January the firft

month in the year, is represented in

painting all in white, like mow or

hoar-frpft, blowing his fingers; hold-

ing in the left arm a billet, and n
tins (landing 6) hL fide. At this time
tokesof new meal and fait Were ofl

io Janus, together with new wine and
tiankinceaie.

J A
Thsn all tradefmen and artifts begarj

their works, and the Rom.tn confuls ap-
pointed for the year enfuing, entered
folemnly upon their office. The Ro-
mans took care that at that time all

quarrels fhould be laid afide, that new-
years gifs, the tokens of friendlhirj
fhould pafs between them, and that
the day fhould conclude with mirth
and diverfion.

Qn the full day of this month the
confuls marched to thecapitol, attended
with a croud all in new cloaths ; and 2
white bulls that had never born the
yoke, were ficrificcd to Jupiter Capitoli-
««r, and a great deal of incenfe and
other perfumes were offered; and dur-
ing this religious fplemnity they ottered
their vows for the prosperity of the

empire and emperor.
It wds added to the Roman calendar

by Num.i
; who placed it near the win-

ter foiftice.

JA'NUS [is fuppofed by fome robe fa
called of ^<,Heb. wine, of which he is

faid to have been the firft inventor ;

others derive the name of jama, L. a
gate, q. the gate of the world, of hea-
ven, or of months] the moft ancient
king of Italy among the Aborigines ,

about the year of the world 26'2q, and
1319 before the birth of thrift, who
entertained S turn when he was ba-
nished by his fon Jupiter. It is related
of him, that he was the wifeft of ail

kings, and knew things pad and to
come ; and therefore they pictured him
with two faces, and deified him after
his death; and Nutna built him a tem-
ple, which was kept (hut in a time of
peace, and open in time of war. Some-
are of the opinion, that Janus was the
lame as Qgyges, or Noah, or Jdpbet ;

and thence faid to have two faces, the
one looking backwards and the ether

forwards, i. e. the one on the world
before the flood, and the other on the
world after the flood; and he is faid to

have come into Italy in the golden age
of the world (when there was no gold
coined, when men were juft) and to
have taught men to plant vines, &c. to
to orler facrifice, and to live tempe-
rately.

Janus is rfefcribed with two faces,
either as refpefting the evening and the

morning, or rather in regard of his

lingular prudence, which is a virtue

confifting in the remembrance of things
pair, and a fbrefight of things to come;
he has 12 aitars beneath his feet, and
holds a key in his rtght hand, and a

Ji.epter
in his left 3 b) cne intimating

thav

fill
I
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tli at he can as it were open the world

by the light he gives, and (hut it up

again by withdrawing the fame light

from us, and the (cepter denotes the

dominion he has over it Sometimes
he was reprefented with four faces, ei-

ther in regard of the four fealons ofthe

year, or the four quarters of tiie world.

He was efteemed the god of peace ;

tho" he was never called upon but in

times of war. nis temple was lhut in

the time of peace, but ltood open in a

time of war.

JAPONxmE'SE Language, the language
of Japan is laid to be very curious,

they having feveral words to jexpreis

one thing, fome in honour, others in

derifion; fome for the pnnca, ethers

for the people ; as alfo for the quality,

age and lex of the (peaker and peifon

fpok-n to.

JAR" DEES ? [with Horfemeii] are

JaR'DONS S callous .aid hardTwel-

lings in the hinder legs of an horfe,

feated on the ouuide ot the hough, as

the fpavm is on tne inlide.

A JARR L
ot jarra, Span.] an earthen

vefTel well known, ot oil it contains

from i8 to 36 gallons.

JAR'Rii\<^ Lprooably either otgar-
riens, L. prating as Mmfcew fuppofes,
or ot guerroyam, F brawUng according
to Skinner] difagreemeat between per-

fons, falling out, quarrelling.

JAS'PER, is commonly taken for a

precious (tone; but is rather reckoned

among marbles, it is of various co-

lours; but the mofT beautiful is green,
and that which is molt efteemed is tall

of little ipots, (battered here and there

upon the green. Some value the pur-

ple coloured very highly: Some is of
a carnation colour, ted, rofe coloured

ftriped, white, and of many other co-

lours.

In fome of it nature has reprefented

landfltips, trees, flowers, &c. very

Curioufly. It is not tranf parent and

approaches pretty near to the Agate.
It is found in many parts ot the Eajt

and alfo in fome parts of Europe.
Some attribute to it the medicinal

vermes of helping women in labour

and (topping blood.

IA lRALIPTlCA, that part ofphy-
fick that cures byfriclion, and the ap-
plication of fomentations and platters.

IATROcHYM'IST ylqtrochymicus, L.

of iawMS a phyfician, and k^^oc chy-
Pliftryj a chymical phyficiaia, or one
who ufes or prefcribes chiefly chymical
preparations.
lATROMA'THEMAT'ICIAN [of«.

I B

Tplt a phyfician, and juaSHjuzriidc, Gr. a
mathematician] a phylician, whd con-
fiders difeafes, and their c.aufes mathe-
matically, and prefcribes according to
mathematical proportions
JA'VARIS, a fort of (wine in Ameri-

ca, that has its navel on the back ; dif-
ficult to be taken, becaufe it is fcarceiy
to be tired in running, and fo furious,
that it rends every thing to pieces with
it* tuihes.

JAUMBS [jan&ei, F.] the fids-pofts
of a door.

JAUNT'INESS [of an uncertain de-
rivation ; unlefs of Janeer F.] wanton-
\i(s, 16 i iiing, ramping huTtotir.

JAW'LAPa, the red flans under a.

cock's jaws.

JA'ZEL,a precious ffone of an azure
or blue colour.

{BEX, a wild goat that is very fwift
and runs up Iteep rocks. Bochart de-
fedbes the Ibex after the following
manner ; he fays, it lives upon fteep
rocks; that nature has given it large
horns, which it bends back as far as its

buttocks, fo that it will leap from the

highelt precipices, and falls upon its

back without hurting it felf, becaufe
its horns receiva and oreak the blow.

IBiB'OCA, akindofferpent mBraftt,
whole bite, tho' venomous, does not

prefently prey upon the vitals, but pro-
ceeds by degrees; the principal remedy
for the cure is a plaifter made of the
ferpent's head.

ISIS, a bird, which Strabo fays is

like a ftork, and that fome are black
and others white. The Egyptians wor-
(hipped them bec.iufe they devoured
the ferpents, which otherwife would
over run the country.

It is agreed that the Ibis is a fpecies
of ltorks. The white Ibis is a real
(iork ; ths black, which is properly
the Ibis, is a bird peculiar to Egypt

-

it never goes out of it, and fome fay,
that it cannot even live out of it. At
a diftance it teems to be all black, if

you look near it, i* is of the colour of
a lap-wing or wood -raven ; the fea-
thers whereof feem to be mix'd with

green and a colour bordering upon blue.
The belly of it and fides under the

wings are %vhite. Its beak is large,
ftrong and of a fcarlet colour, as well
as its legs and feet.

Its beak is about i8 inches long, its

neck 12 or 1 4 inches, its body and
bread are as large as the back of a

goofe. When its head is under its

wing it has the form of a bsart.

The
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The white is to be feen In all parts

of Egypt, but the black is not commonly
to be met with any where but about

Damietta. The Egyptians had this bird

in lb high a veneration, that it was a

capital crime among them to have kill'd

one of rhem through inadvertency.

Cambyfes king of Perjia, who was
not unacquainted with their fuperfti-

tion in this refpedl, had fome of thefe

birds plac'd before his army, when he

befieo-ed Damietta. The Egyptians not

daring to (boot againft them, nor con-

fequently againft their enemies, fuffered

the town to be taken, which was as it

were the key to all Egypt.
The Ibis not only eats the flying

ferpents or Saraphs, but kills them after

it is fated with them. It eats hkewile

the eggs of ferpents, and carries them
to its young ones, which are very gree-

dy of them.

After the death of the Ibis, the Egyp-
tian; were ufed to embalm it, in order

to preferve it, they made a kind of fu-

neral for it, and paid great honours to

it.

It is very remarkable in this bird,

that altho' it bs a water fowl, and lives

chiefly about the Nile, yet it never en-
ters the water, and does-not know how
to fwim. The ufe of glyfters is faid

to have been learnt from the Ibis and
not from the ftork.

It generally builds its neft upon palm
trees to avoid the cat5. The flefn of

the Ibis is faid to be red like that of

falmon, and fvveet, and its fkin is very
hard and fmells like wild fowl.

ICA'DES [of lixae, of luoa-i twenty,
Gr. ] an ancient feftival, celebrated

monthly on the twentieth day ( he ha-

ving been born on the twentieth ) by
the Epicurean philofophers, in memory
of their matter Epicurus. They bore

his images about the houfes in ftate,

and made facrifices.

l'CARUS, thefon of Dadalus, who
(according to the poets) with his father

flying from Crete, thro" youthful wil-

fulnefs defpifed his father's counfel, and

flew higher than he fhould, and fo melt

ed the wax which held his winged fea-

thers together, and fell into the lea and

was drowned.
ICE [3lij£, Dan. ly, Sax.

-

]
water con-

gealed into a glafly fubftance by a cold

air or freezing wind. It is the com-
mon opinion of philofophers, that ice

is made by certain fpirits*of nitre,

which in the winter mix with the

parts of the water, and being of them-
felves improper for motion, becaufeof

r c
their figure and inflexibility, infeebl^
and deftroy gradually that of the parts
to which they are joined.
ICH Dien [itfj I and fceiniien, Teut. to

ferve] a motto which Ed-ward the black

prince took for his, and ever fince has
been the motto of the arms of the
prince of Wales. The prince obferv'd
it on thefhield of John king of Bohemia,
who ferved in the French wars, at the
battle otCreJJi where he was kill'd, and
therefore took it as his motto, in token
offubje&ion to his father, under whom
he ferved in that war againft France.
ICriNEU'MON tixntftof «Vi t£ }%*

n^tty Gr. of inveftigating] the Egyptian
rat, is of the fize of a cat, with very-

rough hair fpotted with white, yellow
and afh colour ; its nofe like that of a
hog, with which it digs up the earth ;
it has fhort black legs, and a tail like a
fox ; it lives on lizards, ferpents, fnails,

cameleons, rats and other animals; and
is of great fervice in Egypt, by its natu-
ral inftinft hunting out and breaking
the eggs of the crocodile, and thereby
preventing too great an increafe ofthae
deftruftive creature. The naturalifts
alfo fay, that it is fo greedy after the
crocodiles liver, thatrowling himfelfin
mud, it flips down his throat while he
fleeps with his mouth open, and gnaws
its way out again. The inhabitants of
Heratleopolis worshipped the Ichneumon,
it being the mortal enemy to the cro-
codile.

The ICHNEU'MON [Hieroglyphically}
was ufed to reprefent lafety and prefer-
vation.

ICHXOGRAPH1CAL [ofsW^^/k^of (indy and y^moc, Gr.] defcribing by-

images, pictures, &e. hieroglyphical.
ICHO'GLANS, the grand Signior's

pages or white eunuchs, who ferve in
the Seraglio. They are chriftians chil-

dren, and brought up in a difcipline io

fevere, as is fcarce credible.

ICHTHYOL'OGIST [lK$ut\iy&;Gr.\
a writer or defcriber of fifties.

ICHTHY'OMANCT [ ^^uxvnix ,

Gr.~\ divination by the entrails of fifties,

for which Tirejias is faid to have b-en
famous.
ICHTHYO'PHAGIST [ ^-W^,

Gr.~\ a fifh-eater.

I'CINESS [of %\\$,Dan. ly, Sax.-] icy
nature or qualities, alfo plenty or a-
bundance of ice.

ICONOCLASTS [ of 'E^v^xk^w, of
'EiHtev an image, and x\as-»c, a breaker,
of K\io>,Gr. to break] a name given
tothofe of the eighth century, who de-

clared againft the ufe of images in the

Chriftian
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Chriftian church. The original ofwhich

was as follows. A certain J(%v, named

Sarcutapechis, perfuaded Ezide king of

the Arabs, to take the images of faints out

of the Chriftian churches ; and fometime

after that one Bazerez flave becoming

a, Mahometan in Syria, infinuatedhimfelf

fo much into the favour of Leo fywi-
cus, that he at his and the irrigation of

other Jews, who had predicted hascom.

ing to the empire^ did about the j
. r

726 declare againft in. d ord-red

the ftatue ofOr$,fhac was placed over

one of the gates to be thrown clown,

and this having occafi n< d c tumult, he

was u> enraged thereat, that he i Lfed

out a pro.-'amation, abolifliing the ufe

of images, and threatening the wor

fhippers of them with f. vere punifh-

ments ; nor could he be p< evailed

by the earnefl folic:
-

. ... -
icus the patriarch and the bifhop of

Rome in their favour.

Likewife his fori arid fucceflbr Con-

/taurine, forbad praying to faints or the

Virgin Mary; they alfo laughed at Pooe

Stephen the 3d and Paul the 1. who
would have di(Tu tded him from it, and

called a council wherein what he had

done was approyed ; but this council

peing condemned at Rome, he laboured

rnore than ever to gain his point.

Leo the IV. fucceeded him in the vear

775, but reigned but 4. years, leaving his

loxxConftatttine under the tutelage of the

femprefs Irene, and the fecoTid ..ouncil

of Nice being held in her time in the

year 787. which as Baronius and others

relate, defired that the images of Chriit.,

and the faints, (3c. might be reftored.

. But Sparhemiits fays; the emperor
Philip, and John the patriarch of Con-

Jtantinop/e having rjejeSed
the 6th gene-

ral council againft the Monoih'elitei in

712, took away the pictures of that and

the former councilsthat had been hung
up by the emperor Jwftinian in the por-

tico of St. Sophia, and that the pope
thereupon in a fynod held at Rome, or-

dered the like images to be placed in St

Peters church and henceforth to be wor-

shipped.
The Saracens offended at that fttper-

flition perfec.ued the Chriftians, and

Leo calling a fynod, publifned a prpcla
rnation.condemning the worlhip ofthem,
but allowing their being hung up

; n

churches, the better to previ nt idolatry ;

and upon a further difpute with pope
Gregory the II. who excommumcated
him and abfofved his Subjects from their

obedience, in the year 730 lie command-
ed they fnould be quite caked down and

(fenroyed.
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Conftmtine Copronvrius followed the

example of hjs father in the ear

744., the 13th year of K. r afiembled
the 7th general council of.... Greeks^a
v.-hich images ?.nd their worfhip was
condemned. His fteps v/ere likewife
followed by Leo the IV. his fon who at
his death leaving the iriminiftration of
the irate to the erripi efsL ene, during the
minority of his fon Conftantine the VIL
(he to gain the monks to her intereht
made fife of them for the reftoring i-

mages, advancing Tarafias from a lay-
man to be patriarch ot ConftaiitinopU;a.nd
Co managed the council vhich ihec-tli'd
at Nice, that the) decreed ieveral forts
of worfh'p m images; as I Lutatibns,
incenfe, kilting, wax-lights, (§c. bat did
neither approve of the images of the

ty ftatues, nor any carved work,
•

>eing come of age and
hire, was barhoruily

deprived ol tdlife by his un-
natural mother x 1 i facl is com-
mended &y cardinal r, as alfo

Gregory 1] declaring the or Leo
uncapable of the crown ; which he calls
a rare example ro pofterity, not 10 fuffei

heretical princes to reign.
On the other fide the pope*; imitated

their predece brs in their hatred to the
G>eek emperors, whom thev defpoiled
of their evan hue of Ravenna i.nd their
Other poffelfions in Italy, which by the
afliftance of the French was converted
into St. Peter's patrimony.

But it is evident by the capitulary of

Charlemaign againft images, that the

French, Germans and other Northrrtt

countries did abhor image vSro'rflnp ; arid

alfo the acTs of the fynod of Frankfort
under that prince, who r.lfo wVote 4.

books to pope Adrian againft image
worfhip and the illegal council oiNtce
before mentioned.
This image worfhip was alii; oppcfld

by other emperors, who fucceeded, as

alfo by the churches of Italy, Germany
France and Britain, particularly by the

learned AlcMnus.
ICONOGRAPHI'A [of \txm an image

and %/np», Gr. todefcribe] a defcription
r^f images or anc-ient (rallies of marble
and copoer, of bufts and ferriibufts, of

Penates, paintings in! frefco, Mol'aiek.

work : and ancient pieces ofminiature.
ICCNOL/ATER [of iuiiv and Kn<rpvee9

Gr. to worfhip] a worth pper of ima-

ges.
ICONCL'OCY [of lixiii arid xiy&y

Gr. 1 inl 1 I ition of ancient images,
monuments and emb'ems, or an art

*defcribing the figures and reprefenta-
£ e e tions
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worfhipping

an idola-

<3r.} •ommittinj idolatry,
of idols.

IDOL'ATROUSLY, after

trous manner.
ID j- - I R.Y, is the fuperfrittous

worfhip hat is paid to idols and faiio

Gods. This word is in general under
itooa of all impious, fupsrftitious and

lacnle^ious wbrll

As for the original of Idolatry, peo-
ple are not agreed.
The author of the book of wifdom

propofes three caufss of it

1. The love ot a father, who having
loft his (qn in an advanced age, to com -

fort hirnfelf uhder this lols, caufes
divine honours to be paid him.

2. The beaut) of works engraven.
3. The Hall of an artificer in potter's

earth, who cbnfecrktes a ftatue of Ins

own making, as if it were a deity.

They who believed that man was
form'd by 'chance, imagined that by

degree? he came to jnftitute a religion
tor his own life, ana that Fear an !

perdition were the futt caufesofthis

Religion, Prim,us iH orbe, Deos fecit
time;. Lucretius. Man under the di-

ftllrbance'pf his mind, proceeding from
his Cars, forged imaginary d-iues.

The hrft objects ot idolatrous wor-

fr.\p, (eetn to have been the furi, moon
and ftars, the brightnefs, beauty

1 and
ufefulnefs of them, with reipecl; to us

and every thing about as
t
induced men to

afcribe fome divine virtues to them,
and afterwards a religious worihip.

V'j!]v,is maintains, that men began
/lift to depart from the worfhip, which

rhey ow'd :o God, by Tendering rii . ins

honours to the two principles of good
and evil.

Mankind ohferving that the world
abounded with good and evil, were
pot able to imagine, that Cod, who is

all over goodnefs, fhould be the author
si evil. They therefore invented two
deities of equal power, to whom they
allotted quite different offices.

1 he firft principle, the author of

good created the world; the fecond

principle, the author of evil, fpread
throughout it all the evil he could.
To the worfhip of thefe two prin-

ciples fucceeded that of (pints, parti-

cularly that of demons, afterwards that
of fouls was introdue'd, as of heroes
and iiluftrious perfons.

As to the time of ir,r, original; the
Rabbins fay it was before the flood,
and that the dependents of Cain intro-
due'd into the world the worihip of

ihs creature, and that Etm v>\;

firft. inventor of it, which they gathei
from thisexpreflioft, Then men began to
call upon the name of the Lord, which
they render thus ;

then the name of the

Lord was profaned, by givin it to idols.

Jojephus and the generality of the
fathers feem of opinion, that after the

deluge, idolatry became very foon the

prevailing religion of almoft all the
world ; for wherever we caft out

eyes after Abrahams time, we fee only
a falfe worfhip and idolatry in the
world. Abraham's forefathers and A—
brak.m himfelf were engaged in it, as

appears from Jofhita 24.. 2, 14.
Some attribute the origiual of it to

Seriig, the grandfather of 7?crab\ others
to Nimrod, who inftituted" the worfhip
of tire ; others fix it upon Ham, the
fon of Noah ; and others to his fon CaA
naan.

' '

It was without doubt introduced very
early into the world, but it does not
feem poffible to trace it to its original 5

nor muft we believe that idolatry came
all from the fame country, every na-
tion fct up its particular gods, and a

ion after its own mode.

_
IDOLOTHY'SY [ /<*WW«, Gr. 3 a

faenficing to idols.

JDC'JnEOUSNESS [oi idonevs ,h. and

nefs, F.ng.] fitnefs, meetnefs.

IDYL'LION ['Ewt/wov of<-T/®- figure
or representation, Gr. ] a little gay
pcem, containing a description or nar-
ration of feme agreeable adventure.

JEAL/OUSLY \avecjaloufie, F.] with
jealcufy.

JEAL'OUSNESS [ja/oufie,F. zehjty^
pia, L. of

g-,\X(i<r-J7tia,
Gr. ] fufpicion,

railtruft, Qc.
JEcTIGA'TICN [with FhyficiaW] a

treinblmg or palpitation* felt in the
puife of a fick p-rfon, which indicates
that the brain, which is the origin of
the nerves, is attacked and threatned
with convulsions.

JE'JUNENESS [of jejunits, L. and
ttefs, or jfjuniias,'L.'\ barrennels, emp-J
tinefs of ftiie, dvynefs.

JEN'NETS. See Gemeti.

JENT1VES > a fort of Heathens in

JENTUES S Eaft-lndj*, chiefly irt

the kingdom of Golconda, and that of

Cambaya ,
who believe one only God

and the immortality of the foul; but:

admit o.f the rranfmigration of fouls,

and therefore abhor the effufion of
blood and killing or animals, for fear

of killing their own fathers or any of
their friends.

IEOTARDOUS, hazardous.

TE'OPARDOUifNESS, hazardoufnefs.
TEO-

1
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JEOTR.RDED [prob. of the French

words j'ai perdu, F. /. e\ I have loft]

brought into danger, hazard, (§c.

lE'ROMANCY I'li^fAavTiU, Gr.-]
di-

vination by facrific^s ; it made conjec-

tures from the external parts and mo-
tions of the victim, then from its en-

trails, the flame in which it was con-

fumed, from the cakes and flower,

from the wind and water, and feveral

other things.

JESDEGER'DICK Epocha [with Chro-

nologers~\ a fcrfian epocha, which takes

its date from the coronation of Jefde-

gerdis, the laft king of Perfta; or rather

from its' being conquered by the Otto-

man Saracens, July 16th, An. Chr. 632.

JES'SAMIN [in Heraldry] by thofe

that blazon by flower:; inftead of metals

and colours, is ufed for Argent, on ac-

count of the whitenefs of the flowers.

JESSANT [in Heraldry]

fignifies (hooting forth as

vegetables do, and frequent-

ly occurs in Flower -de luces,

as in the efcutcheon ; a

leopard's head Jejfant ,

flower-de-luce, Or.

JESTER [prob. of gefticulator,L. a

numick, for in aneient times the mi-

micks ufed gesticulations or geftures in

breaking their jefts on the company] a

witty jocofj perfon, formerly kept by

princes, (Jc. to' break jefts for their

diverfion.

JFS'UITES [fo call'd of J-efyf] a re-

ligious order of the R'-fi.'/'w clergy, or a

fort of monks of the fociety of Jefus]
fuft founded by Ignatius. Loyola a Spanijh
foldier about the year 1 534. They are

call'd Regular Clerks by the council of

Trent. They were confirm'd by pope
Paul III. in the year 1 539 vivavoce ; and
in the jeir 1 J4.0 approv'd by an authen-

tick bull ; by which their number was
hot to exceed

t
6o; but this clog was

taken off in the year 154,3 by another
bull ; and divers popes fmce have con-
firmed this order and granted fuch pri-

vileges to it, as has rendred them exor-

bitantly numerous and powerful; but

their feditious writings and praftifes has

caus'd them to be d ; fcountenancod in
'

feveral governments in Chriltendom

notwithstanding they are of the Romifh

perfuafion.
JES'UITESSES, an order of nuns

who had monafteriesin Italy and Flan-

ders. They follow'd the rules cf the

Jcfuites; and tho' rhey did not obtain

the approbation of their order at Rome,
yet they had feveral monasteries where

they had a lady abbefs, and made vo'W*

of poverty, chaftity and ooedience.

They did not confine themfelves to

their cloifters but went abroad and

preached. They were 2 Engiifh womea
who by the indignation of father Ger-
rard fet up this order intending it for

the ufe of miflionaries into England.
But this order was furprefs'd by a bull

of Dope Urban the VIII. A D. 1630.
JESUIT'ICALLY [of de jefuite,F. a

religious order, fo denominated from/
Jefas] after the manner of jefuits ;

equivocatingly.
JES'U ITS powder, the drug Quinqui-

na or Cortex Peruviana.

JE'SUS ['fxmci Gr.~\ fome have fubti -»

lized upon the number of the Greeklet-*
ters, which being applied together make
888, i. e- 8 unites, 8 eights, and 8 hun-
dreds, and apply them to certain pre-«
dictions of the Cumaan Sybil.'

JET. See Jeat.

JETTY, of or like jet, of the colout
ofjet

JEWEL office, an office where care is

taken of Fafhioning and weighing the

king's plate, and delivering it ojc by
fuch warrants as the mafters receive
from the lord chamberlain.

JEWISH, pertaining to the Jews:
IGNIFOTENCE [of ignipotens, L.]

efficacy, prevalency againft, or power
over fire.

IGNO'BLENESS [ignobilitar, L.] bafe-
nefs or meannef? of birth.

IGNOMIN'IOUSNESS [of ignominia,
L. ignominie, F. and nefs Eng.~\ difgrace-
fulnefs, fhameful nefs, difhonourablenefs
reproachfulnefs,

IGNORA'WUS, an ignorant or filly
fellow.

' An IGNORANT fellow \Hieroglyphi-
citify] fuch an one as was unacquainted
with the world, v/as painted with afs'j

head and afs's ears.

IG'NQRANTNESS [ignorantia, L. ig-
norance, F.I unknowingnefs, unfkilfuU
nefs, ignorance.

JILTING, deceiving, tricking, cheat-

ing, ££c. ufed by ftrumpets and lewd wo-
men, efoeciallv in the point of amours,
I'LET [iflette, F.] a little ifland.

VLET-Holes. See Oylet.
IL'iA [*IA&. Gr.] the daughter of

Numitor king of the Allanes, who being
a veftal virgin (as it is faid) was gotten
with child by Mars on the bank of the
river Tiber, and brought forth two
twins. Romulus and Remus, for which
faft (lie was fet alive in the ground,

: and her children expofed hard by the
' fame river; but being found by Faufiu-
!

lus,
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Tut, the king's Ihepherd. he brought
(them up.
ILI'ACK Paffion [with PhyCtcians] a

painful wringing or twifting of the guts
when they are flopped up, or fall of

wind, or troubled with fharp humours ;

or when the upper part of any entrail

finks or falls into the lower, the fame
that is called Chordapfus and Volvulus. L.

ILLA'CRYMABLENESS [illacryma-

dilii, L.] uncapablenefs of weeping.
ILLA'QUEATED {illaqxieatus\ L]

iiltangled or infnared.

ILLAT1VELY [of Math, L.] by way
ef inference.

ILLE'GALLY \illegitime, F.] not ac-

cording to law.

ILLE'GALNESS, of iu neg. and lega-

litas, L.l contrarinefs to law.

ILLEGIT'IMATENESS [o fillegitimui
L. illegitime, F.] unlawfulnefs_, bafenefs

of birth, fpurioufnefs.
ILLIB'ERALNESS [illiberalitas, L.]

niggardlinefs, unbountifulnefs, mean-
Jiefs Of fpirit.

ILL-NA'TUREDNESS [of ilia, contr.

of 6pel, Sax. uatura, L. and nefs] un-
kind difpofition, morofenefs, crols grain-

ednefs, %j§e.

m
ILLUMINA'TI, certain Spanish here-

ticks, called by them Alhtmbrado's, who
began to appear about the year 1575,
fcut the authors of it being feverely pu-
iniftied, it was as it were (tided till about
the year 1623 ; but then recovered itfelf

again with more vigour, in the parts of

£pain about Sevil.

An edift publiftied fpecifies j6 errors,
the principal of which are, that with
the alfiftance of mental prayer, uni-
on with God, &c. (which they boafted

%>i) they were in fuch a ftate of perfec-
tion, as not to need either good works
or the facraments of the church ; foon
after thefe were fupprefled, a new feci

appeared under the fame name in Franee
Thefe Jikewhe were intirely fuppreflfed
i» the year 1J25.

Among other extravagancies thev
held that friar Anthony Bucknet, had a

fyftem of belief and practice revealed to

him, which exceeded all that was in

Chriftianity : That by virtue of that

method, people might improve to the
Tame degree of perfection artd^lory that
the Saints and Virgin Mary had : that
none of the doctors of thj church knew
any thing of devotion: That St. Peter

was only a good well meaning man,
and St. Paul never hadfcarce any thiag
of devotion : That the whole church

lay in darknefs and unbelief: That God
regarded nothing but himfelf: That

within ra years their notions would
prevail all the world over: And then
there would be no occafion for priefts,
monks or any religious distinctions.

ILLU'MNATIVE [illuniinare, L. #/«-

miner, F.
|
tending to enlighten.

To ILLUMINE [illuminor, L.] to il-

luminate. MUton.
ILLU'MINED, a term ufed anciently

of fuch as had been baptized, and fprang
from a cuftom of putting a lighted taper
in the hand of the baptized, as a fymbol
of the faith and grace received thereby.
ILLU'SIVENESS > [pFilhifor, olillu-

ILLU'SORINESS S dere, L.] mocking
nature ; alfodeceitfulnefs.

ILLUSTR10USNESS [of illuftrit, L.

illuftre qua/ite, F.] illuftrious quality,
famoufnefs, noblenefs, renownednefs.
IMAGE [imago., L] a natural, lively

reprefentation of an object, oppofad to
a fmooth well polimed furface; but is

generally ufed for a reprefentation or
likenefs of a thing, either natural or ar-

tificial ; a (latue or picture.
To IMAGE, to reprefent.
IMAGES were in ufe among the an--

cient Romans for civil and good pur-
pcfes, who put underneath the buftoes
and ftatues of their anceftors, inferip-
tions of their origin and improvement
in commendable aclions, to incite their

children to do the like ; but images
have for a long time been introduced
into religion ; at firft by way of orna-

ment, and then thro' an extreme refpecl

andfuperftition, the}' became idols, and
were and (till are actually worfhipped
with divine honours.

Themiftius relates, that all the Grecian

images till the time of Dadalus were

unformed, and that he was the firft per-
fon that made two feparate feet, where-
as before they were but one piece, be-

ing only fhaved out of wood or (tone.

But in after-ages, when engraving and

carving were invented, they changed the

rude lumps into figures refembling li-

ving creatures; neverthelefs in more
refined ages, fuch of the unformed ima-

ges as were preferved, were reverenced

for their antiquity and prefered before

the moft curious pieces of modern art.

IM'AGES [in Rhetoick] the ufe of
them is to paint things naturally, and to,

(hew thern clearly.

IMAGES [in Poetry^ their end is to

caufe aftoniihment andfurprize.
IMAGE [in Phyftcks] is the trace or

mark which outward objects imprefs

upon the mind, hy means of the organs
o f fsnfe.

IMAGES [in Difcourft] any thoughts

ft
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*o produce expreflions, and which pre-
terit a kind of picture to the mind ; or in

a more limited fenfe, fuch difcourfes as

fome perfons, when by a kind of en-

thufiafm or extraordinary emotion of

the foul, they feemto fee things where-

of they fpeak.
IMA/GINABLENESS [of imaginabilis,

L.] capablenefs of being imagined.
IMA'GINARINESS [of imaginarbu,

L. and nefs] fantadicknefs, the not hav-

ing a real exiftence ; but only in the

fancy.
IMAGINATION, is an application

of the mind to the phantafm or image
of fome corporeal thing imp reded in

the brain: Or, it is a power or faculty
cf the foul, by which it conceives and
forms ideas of things, by means of cer-

tain traces and impreifions that had
been before made on the brain by fen-

fation.

IMAGINA'TIONISTS, fanciful per-
fons.

IMAGINATIVENESS [of imaginati-
vus, L. and nefs) fantafticalnefs ; alfo

fufpicioufnefs, jealoufy, thoughtfulnefs.
IMA'GINES [among the Roman s]

certain images of anceftois, which the

noblemen kept under the porches of
their houfts in wooden cafes; which
Were carried aboiu at their funeral

pomps and triumphal entries.

1'MAM [among Mahometans] is a ru-

ler or governour of a mofque, and by
way of eminence it fignifies one who
has the fupreme authority both in fpi-
rituals and temporals; but there are in

mod cities fubordinate Imams, who
are only concern'd in the affairs of re-

ligion, and are in mofques much like

as our panfh priefts.

An IMBARK'MENT [embarquement,
F.l an entring or being entered on ihip.

board.
IMBA'SED [of im and bat, F.l made

lower in value; mixt with a bafer me-
tal.

IMBAT'TLED [o f im and batail/e,

F."J ranged in battle array.
IMSE'CILNESS [imbecillitas, L. im

heciUite, F ! weak nefs, feeblenefs.

An IMjBEL'LISHlNG {imbelliffement,

F.") an imbellifliment, ornament or
beautifying.

IMBEZ'ZLEMENT, wade, confump-
tion, fpoil.

IMBLA'ZD [of in and blar-e, Sax.]
made to blaze, mining.
IMBLA'ZONARY [of ««/m, F. ]

fliield and colours with coat-armour,
£$c. Milton.

tMBOS'SMENT, unbolted work, a

I M
fart of carving or engraving, on whieSi
the figures dand out above the plane*
on which they are made.
IMBOR'DERED [of im and bordure,

F.] bordered, having borders. Milton.
IMBOS'OM'D [of in and bofom,,

Sax.] inclofed in the bofom. Milton.
IMBOWELLED [of />», neg. and

boyau, F.] a bowel, having the bowels
taken out.

IMBRA'CERY [Law term] tamper-J
ing with a jury, the penalty of which
is 20 pounds and imprifonment at the
pleafure of the judge.
IMBROWN'D, rendering opaque,

diady. Mi Iton.

IM'ITABLENESS [of imitabilis, LJ1

mutable, F. and nefs} a capableaefi of
being imitated.

IMITATIVE [imitativus, L.] done
by imitation.

IMMAC'ULATENESS [of inmicxla-
tus, L. immaculc, F. and neft] fpotlef-\
nefs, undefilednefs.
IMMA'NE [immanns, L.] hugenefs3

vadnefs, outragioufnefs.
I MMARCES'SIBLENESS [of imrnar-

cejjlbilis, L. and nefs] never-fading aa-.

ture, (§c.

IMMATER'IALNESS {immttermHte,
F.] a not being made up of matter j

alfo a not being to the matter or put-
pofe.
IMMATURE'NESS [immature, L.}

unripenefs.
IMME'DIATENESS [of immedijte,

L. hnmediat, F."| prefentnefs, a follow-

ing another thing without any thing
coming between; alfo the ailing with-
out means.
IMMED'ICABLENESS [of immeaica-

bi/ir, L. and neft] incurablenefs.

IMMEM'ORABLENESS [of immemo-

rabilis, L. and neft] unworthinete to be
remembered.
IMMEMO'RJAL [in a Law Senfe] as

time immemorial, that was before the

reign of our king Edward II.

IMMEMO RIALNESS [of immemorial,
F. and neft] the being out of mind or
beyond the memory of man.
IMMENSE'NESS [of immenfitat, L,

immenfitt, F7\ vadnefs, unmeafurable-

nefs, greatnefs, hugenefs. An ampli-
tude or extenfion, that cannot be equal-
lei! by any finite meafure whatfoever,
or how ofc foever repeated.
IMMF.N'SURABLENESS [of in neg,

menfurabilir, L. and nefs] incapablenefs
of being meafured.

IMMER'SION [with Chymiftj] is the.

putting metals or minerals into fume
corrplive
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jorrofive matter to reduce them to

!

powder.
IMMERSION [with Aflronomers~\ fig-

liifies, that any planet is beginning to

come within the fhadow of another, as
j

in eclipfes, and whenever the fhadow
j

of the eclipfmg body begins to fall on
j

the body eclipfed, they fay that is the •

lime of the Immerjion, and when it goes

oat of the fhadow, that is the time of
J

the Emerjtor..

IMMETHOD'ICALKHSS [of im for

in neg. and methodus, L."| the being out
j

of method, or contrary to method; ir-

regularity.
IM'MINENTNESS [of imminent, L.

and neft] readinefs to come upon us,

&c. being as it were hanging juft over

our heads.

IMMOD'ERATTN ESS \oi immoders-

tio,h. and ruU\ immoderation.
d

IMMCD'ESTLY [immodefte, L. immo-

tieftement, F .\ without modefty.

IMMOD'ESTNESS {immod'eftia, L.

immodeftie, F.\ want of modefty or

Chamefacednefs. ,,•-.'.
1MMOR ALNESS [of m and morah-

tas, L.] want of morality, or contrari-

nefs to morality ; corruption of man-

ners, lewdnefs, &cl •

IMMOR'TALIZED ItmmMalift, F.]

rendered immortal. .

IMMOR'TALNESS [immortalitat, L.

immortalite, F.] the ftate of that which

is immortal, a never dying.

IMMOVE'ABLENESS [ immobility, .

L. immobilite, F.] unmoveablenefs.

IMMU'TABLENESS [immutabilitar,
j

L. immutabilite, F.l unchangeablenefs.
'

IMMUTABILITY [in God] is an in-

communicable attribute, and is a free-

dom from all kind of change or uncon-

ftancy ; both as to his nature and pur-

V
°Moral IMMUTABILITY [in God)

confifts in his not being liable to any

change in his thoughts or deligns ; but

that what he wills he has willed from

all eternity.

To IMP the wings of one's fame,
to tarnifh or

fully
his reputation.

To IMP the feathers of time with

pleafure, Q>e. to divert one's felf with

recreation.

An'IMPAIRTNG ? [prob. of im

AnIMPAlR'MF.NT5 and pejorare.

L<] a diminifhing, leffening, making
worfe, (§c.

IMPALE'MEKT, an execution by

driving a ftake, Qc. through a man's

body.
IMPAN'NELLED [prob. of in sndpa-

neeit, F, a fiuare piece] inrolled, or put

I M
into the roll, containing the names of
jury-men.
IMPAR'ADISED [of in and paradifus,

L.
va.Mteiff®', Gr. of 3 r?i , Hcb ] en-

jo>ing a paradife, delighted. Milton.
General IMPARLANCE, is when it

is fet down and entered in general terms,
without any fpecia! claufe.

Special IMPARLANCE, is when the
party defires a farther day to anfwer,
adding alfo thefe words, Salvit omnibus

advanta.-iif, &c.
IMPAR'TIALNESS of im neg. and

partialiie, F.} difintereftednefs, a not

favouring or inclining ro one party,
&c. more than to another.
IMPAS'SIBLENESS [of impajjibilitat,

L.
impaffibilite, F.j uncapablenefs of

fuffaring.
IMPAS'SIONED [of \n and paQionne,

F] wrought up to a pafTion.
'

Milton,
iMPA'TlEN NESS of impatientia.

L. impatience, F.] uneafinefs of mind
under

fufferings; alfo hafiinefs or paf-
fion.

IMPEACHABLE, capable or liable
to be impeached.
To IMPEARL' [of in and perlie, F.]

to form into pearls of dew. Milton
IMPEC'CABLENESS {of impeccability

L. impeccability F.l an incapacity or
uncapablenefs to commit fin.

IMP'ED [with Gardeners] inoculated
or grafted.
IMPENDING {impendent,^ hang-

ing over the head, being at hand
IMPEN'ETRABLENESS [impeuetra*

blind, F. of impenetrability L."] uncapa-
blenefs of being penetrated, pierced,
or dived into; impenetrability.
IMPENTTENTNESS ,

| impoenitentia,
L.] impenitence, unrelentingnefs, a
hardnefs of heart, winch caufes a mai\
to continue in fin, and hinders hini
from repenting.
IMPERCEP TIBLENESS lauhHte im-

perceptible, F. of imperceptus ,L.~\ unper-
ceivable quality, or uncapablenefs of
being perceived.
IMPER'FECTNESS, want of perfec-

tion, unpcrfeclnefs, defeft ; the want of
fomething that is requifite or fuitable'
to the nature of the thing, F* of L
An IMPERFECTION [with Printers]

one or more fneets that are wanting to
make a compleat or perfeci book
IMPE'RIOUSNESS \imperiofitas. L.J

imperious, lordly, domineering, &>c.
humour of afling.

I MPER'ISHABLE [of in and peri/fable,

F.~\ uncapable of psrilhing. Milton.
IMPERSUA'SIBLE [ tmperfuajibilit,

L.] that cannot be perfuaded.
IMPER3

'
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IMPERTURBA'TION, a being free

from trouble of mind , ferenefiefi,
calmnefs.

IMPER'TINENTNESS [of imperii-

xence, F. of in negat. and ptrrinens, L.

belonging to] extravagance, nonfenfe,
abfurdnefs ; alfo reasonable or ill timed
troublefomeil Sfis.

IMPER'VIOIJSNFSS [of impervivs,
L. and Kefs'] the being inlpraclieable to

be pafledi impalTdbienefs, or the having
no way.

IA!'P r TRABLENF.>SS [of mpetrviilis ,

L. and nefs] capab'enefs of being got-!
ten or obtained by entreaty, t'-c

IMPETRA'TION [in Old S. itures] \

the g-ttin.; of benefices and church of-
j

flees beforehand from the church ofj
Rome, which belonged to the king, 01

Other lay patron;
IMVi [j 3ES$iimpierai,L. bnpie>.ei

F.] irreligion, ungodlinefs.
I I PI'] :Y [Hieroglyphically] \tfas by

tfie Egyptians represented by a quail ;

becauie they fay, that this bird doth fu

rioully chatter, as if me were
when the erefcent of the moon tirft ap
pears.
An IM'PIOUS ixlretch [Hiero

'

cal/y] was represented bj : i : Hippopo-
tamus or river-horle, a creature that

lives in the w ttei as --veil as in the air ;

becaufe it is faid to kiil both its father
and mother, tearing them in pieces
with its teeth

IMPLA'CABLENESS \imp1acahifcas ,

L.] implacable, unappeafable, or lrre-

COncilable hatred.

IMPLANTATION, a fetting or fix

ing into'.

IMPLANTATION [with forae pre-
tenders to Phyjick] a method of curing
by placing plants, or at le.fi their

roots, in a ground prepared for that

purpofe, and water d with what the

patient us'd to wafh hrmfelf; by whi. h

IMPLOT' -> [emp'oy, P.] oi

bufi-

maans they pretjnd that the difeafe is

tranflate.1 into the plant. Jf thj plant
happens to die before the care be per-
fected, by reafbn of the ill qualities it

imbibes, another plartf or plants mult
be placed infte*d of it, and the proeefs
mult be continued as at the firft

To IMPLICATE
| nvplicatum, L.] to

infold, wrap up in ©c.
IMPU'ClTNESS [of implicates, or

implicitus, L.] a being folded or inve-

lope 1 in another, the not being eX~

preiTed in plain terms, butoniy follow^

ing by confequence; a tacit unrter-

ftandrngi
To iVIPLOY' [employer, F/| to mii>d

one's bnfmefsr to keep in acnoa.

IMPLOY'MFNT 5" cupation,
nefs, trade, &c.
IMPOL'ITICKNESS [ofi«neg. poH&

titut
t
L. ir<ihiTnds, Gr. and

Kefs'] contra-''

rmefs to the rules of policy ; impru-
dence. &t.
IMPC'ROU^NESS, a being free from,

or the want of pores fu>r the paffage of
fvvear, vst-pours, {"#t.

I M POR TANT NESS [oFiwportdiitfr}

F.") importance, confequence, weight.
iMPOft'TUNATENESS [impdrttinU

las, L.l an eager urging or pie..:
trou bl etcm i nefs , a wea f yi ri % w i th

frequent or unfeafonable reqtfefts, harcf

dunnirrg.
IMPORTUNE [importuaus, L.] unl

feafona b ! e. Milt o n.

IMPOSITION, a peculiar way of

curing certain difeafeSj b in a kind of
ration, which is th -.•-. ni-

ce! They take fome of the implanted!
i

,
or excrement of the part ofthg

patient's body, oi f bot.h together^
an;l place it between the bark and the
wood ofa tree or plant, and then cover
it with mud. Cr cth-rs bore a: hole iri

:e, &c. with an augur, and put
. matter beforcmentioned^ and

th P p the hole with a tampion of
the feme wood, ..n

' cover it withmud.'
And when the el eft has followed Lhey
take the matter out fthe tree Ifthey
would have th effeft mould be fpeedvj
they make choice of a tree, that is J.

quick grower ; if they would have the
effect latting, they chufe a tree of long;
ci n irtuane , as the Oak.

l,vir S'SIBLEfclESS \impoffihilitas,'hi

Ttbilite; F.] impoffibiiity or th..:

which cannot be done.
I LPOS'TS [in Architeclure^nre fome-

times caD'd Chaptrtls^ they fcfeihg ihaf

parts on which the teet of arches Hand,
or the capitals of pilafters, chat fuppord
arcires Thefe impofts are conform-"
a hie to thefr proper orders. The Ttif-
can has a plinth only ;

the Dorick twd
faces Crowned; the lonitk a larmier or
crown over th? two face^j the Corin~
t/u.ui and Gornpojite have a larn.ier,
fieeze, and other mouldings.
IMPOS1 UMATED [apoftume, Y

\

grown toan impoftumaticn, /. e. ? ga.-

ihcring o: .' ledion of con fept matter;
in the bod\.

IMPOVERISHMENT [depcmptr.nio,
; v poor.

1 IPRZ C
'

:.'"' S toftmpra*
ticid'^'e, F. and uefj\ iiTipofliblenefs to

be dqns or e!! fted.

F f f IM?RE-
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IMPRECATIONS [with the Ami-

ems'] a kind of goddefies which the La-

tins alfo call'd Dine, whom they ima-

gined to be the executioners of evil

consciences ; who were called Eumeni-
des in hell, Furies on earth, and Impre-
cations in heaven. They invoked thefe

deities with [ftrayers and pieces of ver-
ges to deftroy their enemies.

livi ! iESS Lof impregna-
ble, F. and nefs] uncapablenels of being
take* b) torce.

IMPREGNATED [s'impregne, F.] im-

bocli.d, imbibed, foaked in.

IMPREG'N'D [impregne, F.] impreg-
nated Milton.

To IMPRES'S Voldiers or Teamen, is

to compel them into the publick fer-

vice.

IMPRESSED [of impreffus, L.] print-

ed, Itamptd, having an impreifion on
it; alio compelled into the puohek fer-

vice.

IMPRESSED [pedes [with the Peripa-

teticks] fpecies which ( they fay) bodies

emit refembling them, which are con-

veyed by the exterior fenfes to the

common fenfory, thefe impreffed fpecies
or imprelfions, Jeing material and ieiv

iiole are rendered intelligible by the

active intellect, ami bemg thus fpiri-
tualiz'd they arc thus termed as expref
fed from others.

IMPRESSION [with Pbilofophers] is

a term apply d to the fpecies of objects,

which are fuppofed to make fome mark
or lmpr^ffioii on the fenfes, the mind
and the memory.
IMPRES'SIVE [of impreffus, L.) apt

to irnprefs or making an impreifion.
IM.'RL'ST money, money given to

foldiers, &c. compelled into the pub-
lick (ervice.

IMPRI'MING [with Hunters] is the

rouiing, unharbouring or diflcdging a

wild uuil; alfo a caufing it to forfake

the herd.

1M?R0B'ABLENF.SS [of 7K»»ro^Wi/,
L. and nefs] unlikelinsls to be true.

IMPROV'AIiLLAESS L prob. of im

and prouver, F. to efiay or try, q. d.

to make better by effay or trials, and

nefs, unlefs you had rather from ii ...

probus, L. good; capableneis or being
improved or made better.

IMPROV'IDENTNESS \imprevUen-
tia, L.] wane of.forecaft, or taking
thought beforehand.

JMPRU'DENTNESS \imprudentia, L.]

indifcretion, unadvilednefs, want of
t' liberation, forethought, precaution,

. F.

lM'PUDENCE,adeity of the Pagans,

I N
who had her temple at Athens, where
(he was worihipped as a goedefs while
at the fame time in another temple
there they worihipped lhame as a god ;

the partridge was contecrated to impu-
dence, on account of fome refembling
qualities in her nature.

IM'PUDENTNESS \_impudentia, L.

fhameiefnefs, a being void of modefty
or civility; alfo faucinefs. F.

JMPUL'SIVENESS, impelling, forc-

ing or driving in quality.
IMPURE'NESS jmpuritas, L.] filthi-

nefs, unck'amiwis, lewdness.
IMPUTKEsGlBIL'lTY [of impirtref-

cibilis, L.] incorjruptiblenefs.

IN, as to put ahorfe lN|_with Uo\fc>
men] is to breed or drefs him, by which
exprelfion is understood, the putting
him right upon the hand, and upon the

heels.

INAB'STINENCE [of in neg. and ab-

ftinentia, L.] intemperance.
INACCES'SIBLENESS Lof *»neg. ac-

cefjible, F. of L. and nefs~\ unapproach-
ablenefs, un come-at-ablenefs.
INACCURACY •> [of in neg.
INAC'CURATENESS S and accura-

tus, L.I the want of accuracy, inartifi-

cialnels, negligentnels.
INAD'EQUATENESS ] of in neg.

adaquatus, L. and nefs] difproportio-
natenefs.

INADVERT'ANTNESS [of inadver-

tence, F. and nefs] inadvertancy ; a
want of heed or care ; a not minding
fiifficierniy.

INAL'IENABLENESS [inalienable,, F.

of alienare, L. and nefs] incapablenefs
of being alienated, or transferred to

another by lav/.

INAM'IABLENESS [ of inamabilis,

L. and nefs] unlovelmel's, undeferving-
nefs of love.

To INAM'OUR [of in and amor, L.]
to engage in love, to indear the affec-

tion.

INAP'PLICABLENESS [of in arid ap-

plie.ibihs, L. and nefs] uncapablenefs of

being applied to.

INAR ilC'ULATENESS [
of in and

articulatus, L.J the being not articulate,

indiltinct, confufed.
. ARTIFl'CIALNESS [of inartifici-

lis,L. and nefs] artlefiiefs, unlikenefsto

have been performed by a workman.
INAUDTBLENESS [of inaudibilis, L.

-and nefs] uncapablenefs of being heard.

INAUGURATED Jnauguraius,L.] a

being admitted into the college of Au-

gurs [among the Romans] mlialled, in-

verted with an office or dignity.

INAU-

»
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INAUSPI'CIOUSNESS [of inaufpica-

tus,L. and nefs] unpromifnagnefs ; alfo

unluckinefs, unfortunatenefs.

IN'c'A "> a name or title given by
YNCA 5" the Peruvians to their kings

and princes of the blood.

INCALES'CENCY [of incalefcere, L.]

growing hot by fume internal motion
and fermentation, or by friction.

INCAMERATION [intheapoftolick

chancery at Rome} the union of fome

land, right or revenue to the dominion
of the pope.
INCANTATION, words or ceremo.

nies ufed by magicians to raife devils;

or to abufe the fimplicity of the peo-
ple.

INCA'PABLEN ESS [pf incapacity F.l

the want of qualities, power or parts
fufficient or neceffary to do or receive

a thin^.
INCAPACITY in matters of Benefices

[with the Roman Catholicks] is of two
kinds ; the one renders the provifion of

a benefice null in its original, as want
of a difpenfation for age in a minor,

legitimation inabaftard, naturalization

in a foreigner, &c. the other is accef-

fionary, and annuls the provifions,
which at firft were valid, as grievous
offences and crimes, ($c. which vacate

the benefice to all intents, and render
the holding it irregular.
INCAPA'CIOUSNESS [ofmcapax, L.

and nefs'] the wanting capacity, room or

fpace.
INCAR'NATED [incarnatus, L.l ha-

ving brought or taken flelh upon him ;

alfo fupplied or filled up with n . w flelh.

INCAR'NATIVE Bandage £wii\\ Sur-

geons] a fillet with a nooze or eye at

one end of it, fo that the other may be

put through it.

1NCARTATION [with Chmifts] a

purifying of gold, by means of lilver

and Aqua fortir.

lNCAS'TELLEr>[of/'« and caftellum,
L. a caftle 1

,
incloled within a (brtofa

round caille or brick, as conduits are.

INCENSE a kind of aromatic!; and
odiferous gum, iffaing out of inoifions

made in the tree called by the ancients

Thurifera, in the dog days; it is of two
kinds male and female; but the male is

accounted the bell
;

it is white and
unctuous within, and being laid or

fprmkled on the fire immediately kin-
dles into a flame ; the female is foft and
of a more gummy quality, and of a lefs

agreeable fcent.
*

i Both Je-jus and Heathens offered in-
cenfe with their.Sacrifices.

JNCEN'SED [incenfus of incendere : L.

I N
to burn] perfumed or fumed with in-

cenfe.

INCENSED [of incenfus of incendere,
L. to kindle] provoked to anger, fet in

a flame.

INCEPTIVE [inceptivus, L.] of, or

pertaining to a beginning.
INCEPTIVE Magnii

•

[in Geometry]
as for inftance; a. point has no magni-
tude of itfelf, but is inceptive of it. A
line confidered one way has no magni-
tude as to breadth ; but by its motion is

capable of producing a furface, which
hath bre;.dth,
INCES'SANTNESS, continual nefs, ua-

ceafmgnefs.
Spiritual IN'CEST, is when a vicar,

or spiritual peavfon, enjoys both the
mother and the daughter, i. e. holds two
benefices, the one of which depends up-
on the collation of the otn>„r.

INCES'TUOUSNESS [of inceffuofut,
L. and nefs] marriage or carnal copula-
tion wiih one that is too near of kin.
INCH by inch, gradually.

_
INCI'DENCE Lin Geometry-] the direc-

tion by which one body ftrikes upon a-
nother.

Angle of INCIDENCE, the angle made
by that line of direction, and the angle
flruck upon.

IN'CIDENT[in a.Poem] is an epifode
or particular action, tacked to the prin-
cipal action or depending on it.

INCIDENT'AL, happening or falling
out occasionally.
INCIDENT ALNESS, the quality of

happening or falling out occasionally.
IN'CIDENTNESS lot incident} L. and

nefs] liablenefs.

INClR'tTED [encircle, F. of in and
circulus, L.] incompafTed or furrounded
with a circle.

INLI'SORY linciforius, L.] that cut-
teth.

INCITE'MENT [incitamentum, L.] in-

ducement, motive.
INCIV'ILNESS [inciviliie,F. inch

L. and nefs] uncivihty, rudenefs, unman
nerlinefs.

WLLE'MENT [iiiclemens, L.] unkind,
unmerciful, rigorous. Milton.

INCLEM'ENTNFSS [inclement;-, L.

inclemence, F.] rigoroufnefs s fnarpnefs,
unmercifulnefs.

INctl'NABLENESS, pronenefs- to,

aptnefs, affection, natural difpofition.*

I NCLINA'TION of Meridians [inDi-
ailing'] is the angle that that hour-line
on theglobe, which js perpendicular to
the dial plane makes with the Meridian
INCLINATION of the planes of the

orbits of the planets to the plane of the
F f f 2
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Pelfptkk are by /fftronomers accounted as

follows: the orbit of S.te.tnt makes an

angle or' 2 degrees ;o minutes; that of

Jupiter i degree and i third; that of
Mart is a fraall matter Jefs than 2 de-

grees ; vh.it of Venus is 3 decrees and ca:

third; that of Mercury is" almoft 7 de-

grees.
li^CLI'NlNG [inQtin.itus, L. inclinant,

F.
] bowing or bencling to, leaning for-

wards.

INCLOIS'TERED L'>f .•'! and cloitrer,

F.] flmt up in acloifter cr monaffery.
INCLU'SIVENESS [of {nclitftyus, L.]

of an including quality.
INCOG' ^ L

of incngnitus, L.J
INCCG'NITO S" pri ately-unkriov n

INCO'GITANTNESS ? [incogituti,

INCO'GITAUVENfSS £ tia, L.]'a
not thinking or minding, thoughtlefnefs^
needlefnefs.

INCOHE'RENTNEiS [of h coherent,
L.~j djfagreement, or not Anting w j!I

together.

INCOMPUST'IBLENESS [ jb«/«c
incombufiible, F. of ritneg. and combufti

biiir,L.'} a quality that w:ll not burn.

JNC-MBUS'TIBLE Cloth, a fort of

linncn cloth, made from a ftone in the

t">rm of talc, which (tone is calle i L \pis

Amianthus and Asb.eftos. This cloth is

faidto be of that nature, that it will not
be eonfurried, thro' thrown and let to

He ne er fo long in a violent hot fire ;

and therefore in ancient times (as Pliny

relates) fhrouds were made of it, and
ufe-d at royal obfequies; to wrap up the

corp.':, that the afhes of the body might
be preserved difti'nft from thole of the

wood of the faneral pile. And writers
relate, that the princes of Tartary ufe it

for the fame purpofe at this day. And
it is the matter of which ihe perpetual
lamps were made. The. 6orie, which
is the matter of it, is found tTi lev :ral

place.", as China,' It fy
and IVales. and

alio io;ns in Scotland. Pliny relates,
that he washimfelf ata,r.reaten: :ft in

merit, where the napkins of thj^ cloth

being taken foul from the table, were
thrown imo ih fire, and by that mean:
were taken out fa irer and whiter than if

they had been wafh d As to the nanner
ofmaking this cloth, Pas- .." / - 1 etitr, re

lates, that he was inform.:.) b'3 an inten-

Hi'.u of the mines in Tartary that this

mineral (that is. found in ?. c

mount .'in there) is firfr pounded in a

bral's mortar, to fepar'ate the earth]
part from it, and that it is afterwards

1

!

Woven into cloth.

But in two trials that were made be-
;• e the r®yal fociety in London, a piece

I N
I of this doth, of twelve inches long and
fix bread, which weighed twenty four

.;-. being put into a firong fire fosf

fome minutes, it loll one dram each
time.

INCOMMENSURABLE Quantities
[with Mathematicians'] are fach, whtch
have no aliquot parr, or buy common
meafure that may meafure them ; as ths

diagonal and fide of a fquare ; foraltho'

that each of thofe lines have infinite

aliquot parts, as the half, the third, &c.
yet nor any part of the one, be it never
lb frnall, can poffibly meafure the o-
ther.

lNCOMMEN'SURABLENESS [of in-

corumehfurabiljte, F.} uncapablenefs of

being meafured by any other equal
quantify.

JiNCQMMExVSURATENFSS [of in.

neg. and con menfurattis, L. and
fiefs'] in-

cdmmenfurable Quality.

lNcDMM"O'DlDtFSNESS[r»c0BrtK0fl'fr
tas, L. incsmmodite, F.] inconvenient-

nefs, inconveniency.
INCOMMU WICABLENESS \incom-

mnnicubilis\ L
] incommunicable qua i-

ti ;that uncapablenefs of being impart-
ed to oth\ •?.

INCOM?ACTNESS [ofincompaclut,
L.l t'ia being not compact, or dole join-
ed tog :ther.

INC ^MTARABLENESS, incompara-
ble nature' or quality.

;liNh
OMPA 1 'IBLENESS [htcompatibj-

/ite,-F. ]a being incompatible; antipathy,
contra: iety.

INCOMPEN'SABLENESS [of in and

compenfare, L\ uncapablenefs of being
co npenfat dor recompenfed.
INcC-M t

PETENTN'ESSL"ifoi«^f?»«s,
F. of incompetent, L.] infufheiency, ina-

bility.

[NCOMPET'IBLENESS [of in nee.
and compel ibie,

'

F.\ the condition of a.

t ii. : it will not i^uare or agree with
. . 1 her.

LNtUMP; ETE'NESS [in and comple-
tes, I..] incomplete, unfinished quality.
INCOM i >NESS, dilbrderedncl.%

the' being' out of frame, or dilturbed in

mind
INCOMPRESSIBLE [of in neg. and

comprejjibilis', L.~\ riot to be comprefled
or fqiieezed dole together.
IMCOMPRESS1B1LTTY ? an inca-

l&CGMP-RES'SIBLENESS 5 pablenefs
of being compfefled or fqueczed clofe

together.*

INGONCEI'VABLENESS, quality na-
ture or property, that cannot be con-
ceived.

INCON-

l
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INCONGEAL'ABLENESS [of in and

congeiibilii, L
"j
nature or quality that

cannot be concealed or frozen.

lNCGN'GRUOUSSIf.S-; \jncongmitat,

/..] diiagreeabienels, unfitnefs, irregu-
larity, &c.
WCG^SEQJEnTNESSiincoiiftqHni-

tia, I...] weakaefs of arguing, when the

conclusion does not follow, or cannot
be fairly drawn from the premises.

INCONSID'ERABLENESi^ worthlef-

nefs, &c. not worthy of regard or no-
tice.

INCONSID/ERATENESS j inconfnle-

tantia, L.] want of thought, thought-
lefhefs, i

INCQNSIST'ENTNESS [of in neg.

confiftentia, L. and nefr~\
a not agreeing,'

fuiting, or confining with ; a being in-

compatible.
INCOivSO'LABLENESS, a Mate of

uncbmfortableneis, or that will not ad

jnit of comfort.

INCON'STANTNE SS I inconftantia ,

L.~\ unfteadinefs, changeablenefs, fic-

klenefs.

INCONTEST'IBLENESS [of incontef
tiblc, F.] mdifbutablcnefs

INCON' i INEN1 NESS [of incontinen-

tia, L.j incontinence, a not abftafning
from unlawful defires, lack, of modera-
tion in lulls and affections ; unchaftity.
INCGNVENIEN IWESS Lot inconveni

cm, L.\ a want of-conveniency.
lN^ONVERT'iBLENESS [of in and

cenvertibilis, L.] incapablenefs of being
converted or turned; unalterablenefs.

INCOR'PCRALNESS [of itfcorporali-

tas, L ] the being without a body.
INCORPORATED [.incorporJtus , L.

incorpore, F.] imbodied, formed or ad-

mitted into a corporation or fociety.

INCORPORATED iwith CBymifif)
mixed well or united, as the panicles
of one body with thofe of another, fa

as to appear an uniform Jubilance.

INCORRECTNESS lot incorretlus,

L.J faultinefs.

An INCORRIGIBLE Perfon [in Hie-

rog/yph.icks] was by the ancients repre-
(eaced by a leopard's fkin, becaufe there

are flich (pots in it, tnat no art can re-

move or whiten.

INCOR'RIQIBLENESS oi incorrigi-

ble, F. or .'J! neg. and corrigibjlit, L. ]

quality or temper, &£. that will not

be amended.
INCORRUPTIBILITY [with Meta-

fhyJiciaHt] is an inability no: to be.

INCORRUP riC'OLiE, a feci who
had their original at Alexandria, in the

time of the emperor Juftinian. The
beginning of the contrcverfy was a -

I N
mon-^ the Eutychiant; whether the body
of Lhrift was corruptible or incorrup-
tible from his conception : Severus held
it corruptible ; Julianus Halicarnaffus
held the contrary, as not being obnox-
ious to hunger, thirft or wearinefs;
and that he did but feemingly fufler
luch things; from whence they were
call'd Phantajiaftte and Aphthartodoeit<t.

INCRASSA'lION, a rendering fluids

thicker than I efore by the mixture of
lefs fluid particles.

INCREA'TE [of in neg and creatus-,

L.} is that which does not depend upon
another by creation, uncreated.

INCRf-D'ULOUSNESS [incredulitai,
L. incredulite, F.] unbelieving temper,
&c.
INCRE'SSANT ? Lin He-

INC.RES/CENT 5 raldry]
fignifies the moon in the

encreafe, from the new to

the full. See tne figure.

INCROACH'INGNESS, incroaching
difpolition or quality.

INCRU.ST'ED [incruftatus, L.] made
into a hard cruft.

INCRUSTEDColumn (in Architecture!,
is a column confifting of feveral pieces
of fiender branches of fume precious
marble, agate, jafper, &c. mallicated
or cemented around a mould of brick
or any other matter; which is done
for two reafbns, the one is to fave the
precious (tones, or to- make them ap-
pear of an uncommon largenefs, by the
neatnefs and elofenefs of the incrufta-
tion, when the mallick is of the lama
colour.

INCUBATED \incubatut, L.] brood-
ed or hovered over as by a bird on her
eggs or neft.

1 NCUL'PABLEN ESS [inculpabilii, L.]
unblapieablenefs, Q>c.
INCUM'BEN^Y i.of incumbent, L.] a

plying, performing, occupying.
An INCUM'BEN [' Lot incumber*, L.

to labour ftrenuouflv ; becaufe he ought
to bend his whole ftttdy to difcharge his

function] a perfon who has the care or
cure of fouls, one that enjoys a benefice.

INCU'RABLENESS, mcapa Isnefsof

being cured.

INCU'RIOUSNESS [ofinairiofui, L.\
carelefnefs, heedlefnefs.

INCURVA'Tl'JN of the Rayt of Light
iin JDJoptrickf] is the variation of a
ray of light, from that right line in
which its morion would have continu-

ed, were it not for the refinances male
by the thicknefs of the medium thro'
which it pafTes, fo as to hinder its ftrait

courie, and turn it afide.

INDA'-
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INDAM'MAGEMENT [of endommi-

ger, F ] damrnage, hurr, prejudice.
INDE'CENTNESS lindecentia,L. in-

iectnce,¥.\ unbecommgnefs, unfeemli-

aefi, unhandfomnefs.
1NDEFAT1GABLENESS [indefatija

hilts, L.~] unwearied diligence or ap-

plication.
INDE'FINITE Pronouns [with Gram-

mar ianf\ are fuch that have a loofeaud
undetermined (i unification , and are

called either indefinite Pronouns, Perfo-
vai\ as -uuhofoever, ivhatloever, each,
other: Or, Pronouns indefinite, which
relate both to perfon and thing ; as,

&y, one, none, and the other.

INDEF'INITENESS, uncapablenefs of
bounds or limits, unlimitednefs.

JNDEL'IBLENESS [of tndelibi/is, L ]

tmcapabletiels of being blotted put or

deftroy*d.

INDEMON'STRABLENESS [ inde-

monfirabilis, L.] incapablenels of being
demonftrated.

INDENT'ED [in Heral-

dry] needs no explanation;
but it ought to be obfer-

ved, that there are -in

Heraldry two ibfts of it

which are only difKri

Eble by the largenefs of the* teeth, the

finaller being .commonly called In

jed, and the larger by the French, Da-
neetee nv Danteli. F
INDENTURE [indentura, L.l an a-

greement or contract between two or

more perfons in writing, indented at

the top, and anfwering to another co-

py, which contains the fame covenants

and articles to be kept by the other par-
ty."

INDEPENDENT [with Metaphyftci-
ts when one thing does not depend

another as its caufe.

I >ETP EI /DEN lE [independattce, F.l

• utenefs, a having no dependance
en another.

INDEPEN'DENI ISM, the ftate or

condition of being independent.
lNDEPEN'Dl NTS, a feet of Protef-

teni diffenters, who deny all fubordi

Jiation in the miniftry, and hold that

every particular church or congregation
are inverted with (ufficient power to

aH and do every thing, that relates to

,iqus government within it (elf, and
ot at all fubject or accountable to

any other church or churches or their

deputies, nor to their alfcmblies or

jfynods.

They allow that tho' one church

may advifc or reprove another, yet
has no authority to cenfure or excom-

municate, that there is no abfolute oe-
cafion for fynods or councils at all, and
that their refolutions are to be conli-
dered only as wife or prudent advices,
and not as decifions to be peremptorily
obey'd.

'

As to the general articles of faith
and praclife in all other matters they
agree with the generality of Protectants.

INDETER'MINED Problem [with Ma-

thematicians] is one which is capable of
an infinite number of anfwers ; as to
find out two numbers, whofe fum, to-

gether with their p. oducr, fha.ll be
equal to a given number ; or to make
a rhomboid, fuch that the rectangle
under the fides be equal to a given
fquare; both of which problems will
have infinite foluttons.

IN'DEX ^of a Logarithm] is the cha-
racter or exponent of it, and js that fi-

gure, which (hews of how many places
the abfolute number belonging to :he

Logarithm do y s con fill and of what na-

ture it is, whethei it be an integer
or fraction. Thus in this Logarithm
2 562293, the 1 mber handing on the
left hand ct the point is called the In-

dex, and (hews that the abfolute num-
ber anfwering to it conlifts of three

places ; for it is always one more than
the Index. Again, if the abfolute mini-
ber be a fraction, then the Index of the

ithm hath a negative fign, and is

marked tnus 1. ^62293.
IN'DEX °f a Quantity [with Aht-

bra/Jis] is that quantity (hewing to what

power it is to be involved, as a 3 (hews
that a is to be involved to the third

power, c- c.

IN'DEXFS of Powers in Algebra] are
the exponents o( povveis: 1 hus 2 is

the Index or Exponent of the lecond

power or fquare, 3 of the third power
or cube, 4 of the fourth power or bi-

quadrate, &c. .

INDICATION Curative [with Pky-
ficians] thofe indications that fhew how
the difsaie is to be removed that a pa-
tient labours under at the prefent time.

IND1CA1 IONS, figns, marks, tokens,

pointing out fomething to be done.

INDICATIONS Prefervatory,&re thofe
that fh2w what is to be done for the

vation and continuance of health.

INDICATIONS Vital, are fuch as

refpeel the life of the patient, his

ltreneth and way of living.
INDICATIVE [of indicative, L.]

(hewing or declaring.
INDICTED [of Indians, L.] told,

(hew'd, declared ; alfo accufed or im-

peached in a court cf judicature.
1NDIC-
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INDICATION [with Chronologcrs] the

fpace of i f years : This account began
at the difmiffion of the council of Nice,
A. C. 312. Indiftion alfo fignifies the

convocation of an ecolefiaftical aiTem-

bly, as of a Synod or council, and even
a diet.

IjnDIF'FERENTNESS [ indifferentia,
L. indifference, F-] the having little or

no cone-m or aSfeftion for ; alio mid
die nature or quality, neither bettor
wor ft.

IN'DIGENTNESS [indigentia, L. in-

digence, F.~| needinefs, poverty.
INDlGEST'EDiNESS [of indigeftus, L.

indigefti, F. 'and nejs \
the not being di-

gested ; confufednefs, want of order.

INDIGEST IBLENESS , uncapable-
nefs of being digeSted
INDIG'NANT [indignant,

L ] angry.
IN'DICO > a kind of ftony fubftance,

IN'DlGOi brought from the east-

ward, ufed in dying blue. Itisafecula

procured from the leaves of a. Shrub,

frequent in the Ejft and Weft-Indies,
where they plant and cultivate it with

great care ; when it is ripe, i. e. when
the leaves are brittle, and break by

only touching, they cut them, tie them
up in bundles, and lay them to ret in

large vats of river or Spring water. In

three or four days the water boils by
mere force of the plant heating it, (§c.

upon this they ftir it up with large

poles, and then letting it ftand to fettle

again, take out the wood, which is now
void both of leaves and bark. After-

wards they continue to ftir what re-

mains at bottom divers times ; after it

has fettled for good, they let out the

water, take the fediment which remains
at bottom, put it into forms or moulds,
and expofe it in the air to dry; and
this is indigo.
INDIRECT' Modes or Syllogifm [in

Logick) are the 5 laft modes orthefirft

figure, exprefled by the barbarous
words Baralipton, Celantis , Dabuu ,

Frijejomornm.
INDIRELT'NESS [of indiretlns, L.]

unfair dealing or management.
INDISCERN'IBLENESS, uncapable-

nefs of being difcerned.

INDISCERP'IBLENESS [ cf in neg.
and difcerptus, L.] a term ufed by Phi-

lofophers, to Signify a being infeparable.

INDISCREET'NESS, want of discre-

tion or judgment ; imprudence, incon-
fideration.

INDISPEN'SIBLENESS [of in and

dtfpenfer, F. of dijpenfare, L.] uncapa-
blenefs of being dilpenfed with.

INDISPO'SED [of/* neg. and dijpo-
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Jittu, L.] disordered in body or mind.
Sick.

INDISPU'TABLENESS, unqueftiona-
blenefs, fo great certainty as not to be
argued againft.

INDISSOL'VABLENESS, uncapable-
nefs of being diffolved, &c.
INDISTIN'GUISHABLLNESS [ of

indiftin§uibilis t L.] uncapablenefs to b&
diftinguiShed.
INDlVlS'iBLENESS {indiviphilite, F.

indivijibilu, L. and nefsj uncapablerieis
of being divided.

INDIVISIBLES [indivifibilia, L. ]
things that cannot be divided.

I/v'DO'CIBLENESS) [indocilitat , L.
INDO'CILNESS $ indocilite

, F. ]

unfenfiblenefs of pain or grief; alfo aa
unconcernednefs, regardlefsnefs.
To INDORS'E iendofjer, F.] to write

ones name on the back of a money bill.

INDOW'MENT [of in and douaire,
F. a dowry] a beftowment ; a gift of
nature, an accomplishment, as to na-
tural gifts or parts.

INDU'BITABLENESS, undoubted-
nefs, &c.
INDUCTIVE [of induclus, L. ] apt

to induce or lead into. Milton.
INDULGENCES [with Roman Ca-

thohchs } pardons which the Church
gives to penitents, in remitting the pu—
nifhment due to their fins, which other-
wife they would be obliged to undergo,
either in this world or in purgatory.

Moreri fays ; it has always been the
belief of the Catholicks, that the fon of
God has given his church a power to
abfolve penitents, not only from their
fins, by venue of the merits of our Sa-
viour, apply'd in the Sacrament of pe-
nance, but likevvife from the obligation
to puniShment, which they were liable
to differ to fditisfy divine juftice.
This cuftom, fays he, ftand's recom-

mended not only by the authority of
ancient popes, but likewifs by fevera.l
councils; as alfo by that of Clement in

1695, wherein they began to give in-

dulgences to thofe who undertook the
Croifade of the Holy war.

Clement the VI. in his Decretal or

Constitution, which is generally re-
ceived by the Church of Rome, declares
that our Saviour has left an infinite

treafure of merits and Supererogatory
Satisfactions, ariling from his own fuf-

,s, together with thofe of the
bleSfed virgin and the reft of the family :

that the paftors or guides of the Church,
and especially the popes, who are the
chief difpofers of this treafure, have
authority given them to app'v it to the

living
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living by the vertue of the keys, and to

the dead by way of fuffrage, to difcharge
them from their refpeclive proportions
of fufferings, by taking as much merit
out of this general treaiure, as they
conceive the debt requires, and offer-

ing it to the Almighty.

Pope John thj XXIII. rrrfpowered His

legates to conftitute corrferfcfrs, to ab-

folve penitents
from .lines of all na-

tures, upon payment of fums of mony
proportionable to their guilt. Leo the

X. undertook to carry on and finiih the

great ftructure begun by his pred iceflTor

Julius the II. publifh'd indulgences and

plenary remillion to all fich as (hould
contribute thereunto; and finding the

project take, gave his lifter, the princefs
of Cibo, the benefit of the indulgences
of Saxony, and othe*r neighbouring
parrs, letting thofe of other countries

out to the higheft bidder, who to make
the moft of their bargains, chof<j the

ableft preachers to cry up and fet out
the value of the ware.

Thearchbifhop ofMentz pitch'd upon
John Texal, a Dominican, who aflbciat-

ing himfelf with fome others of that

order, began to difcharge their office,

when John Stupitz, vicar general of
the Augvfiins, growing angry that his

fociety, which formerly had been made
ufe of in this affair, (hould now be laid

afide ; and obferving the palpable ex-
cuses of the preachers and receivers of
the mony, compiain'd of it firft to the
eleftor of Saxony, then addrefs'd him-
felf to M.irtm Luther, one of his own
order, and a man of great reputation
in the univerfity of Wirtemberg, for his

parts, learning and natural eloquence,
who firft preach'd againft the preachers,
and then againft the indulgences, and
foon after expos'd the other abufes and

corruptions of thee hutch of Rome.
lNDUL'GENTNESS lindulgentu, L.]

indulgence; indulgent nature.

INDU'RANcE, bearing, fuffering,

holding our.

INDURA'TION, a giving a harder
confiftence to things by a grearer fo-

Iidity of their particles; or a diffipatton
of the thinner parts of any matter, fo

that. the remainder is left harder.

lNDfrS'TRlOUSNESS"[/flrfM./?r/« 1 L.]
induftry, pains taking, diligence, la-

sour.

INEF'FABLENFSS [txetfabilit, L. ]

Uiifpeakabknefs, &c.
lNEFFlCA'GlOUSNESS [inefficax, L,]

ineffech'.alnefs.

INEF'FIeACY > [iitefficacite

INEFFECTUALNESS$ F. ofineffi-
cax, L.] inefficicy", unfruitfulnefs.

INEL'EGANT [ine'eganf, L.] iiHelo-

quent ; alio not having any graceful-
nefs or beauty, &it.

INEL'EGANTNESS > f. inekgantia ,

INEL'EGANCY 5" L.] want of
elegancy, beauty, grace, cjyc.

INEXJJJABLENESS [of in neg. and

tequabihi, L. I u'ncapablerfefs of being
made equal or even.

INE'QUALNESS [of nineg. xquali-
tas, L. inegdlite, P. and nefi\ inequality.

INFQUAL'ITY of natural Days, tho'

the fun is fuppofed vulgarly to meafure
our time equally, yet it is very far front

doing fo ; and as it is impoffible for a

good clock or movement to keep time
with the fun : fo one that is truly fuch,-
will meafUre time more truly, and go
exacler than any fun-dial.

The reafon of the inequality of na-
tural days, is, that the motion of the
earth it felf, round its axis, is not ex-
actly equal or regular, but is fometimes
fwifter and fometimes flower.

INENFRGET'ICAL Bodies [ with

Naturalijis] are fuch as areunaclive and

fluggifh.
INER'RABLF.NESS [of in and erra-

bilis, L.l infallibility, uncapablenefs of

erring.
INF.SCATION r

with fome pretenders
to Phyfick] a kind of tranlplantatiort
ufed id curing fome difeafes. It is done
by impregnating a proper medium or
vehicle with fome of the Mumia or
vita] /pints of the patient, and giving
it to fome animal to eat. It is pretend-
ed, that the animal unites and aflimi-

lates the mumia with it felf, imbibing
its vicious quality, by which means the

perfon to whom the mumia belonged,
is reftored to health.

lNESCUTCH'EON [ in ry
Her.aldry'] is a fmall efcut -

Cheori born within the

fhield, with fome other

coat, and is generally the
fame as fcutcheon of pre-
tence, as the arms of a wife, who was
an hetrefs

, and by that means has

brought the arm; and eftate into her
hufband's, which he bears within his
own: It contains one fifth of the field,-

is born as an ordinary, thus ; Ermin an
liu fcutcheon Cities.

INES'l IMABLENESS [ofiaxftimae?^
Us, L] uncapablenefs of being juftly
valued, eftsemed, &c.
IiNEVITABLENESS [inevitable, F.J

Unavoidabienefs.

IN E XCUSABLENESS
| hrexciijabilh,

L."| uncapablenefs, or undeleryingnefs
to btt excufttd.

1NEX-

ble.
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INEXHAUST'IBLENESS , Uncapa-

blenefs of being emptied or drawn dry.

INEX'ORABLENESS liitrxorato/ir,L.]

temper or humour not to be intreated.

INEXPEDIENCY [of in neg. and ex-

pedient, L.] inconveniency, unfitnefs.

INEXPE'RIENCEDNESS, want of ex-

perience.
INEXPI'ABLENESS [ inexpialilis ,

uncapablenefs of being expiated.

INEXTLICABLENESS[/»«r/>//«&/7//,
L.] uncapablenefs of being explained.
INEXPRES'SIBLENESS [of in neg.

and expreffus, L. and ueff] uncapablenefs
of being expreffed.
• INEXPUG'NABLENESS [inexpngm-
lilis, L.] uncapablenefs of being con-

quered or overcome by fight, invinci-

blenefs.

INEXTIN'GUISHABLENESS [inex-

tin%uibilis, L-l unquenchablenefs.
INEXTIRP'ABLENESS [inextirpabi-

lis, L.] uncapablenefs of being rooted

out.

INEX'TRICABLENESS [inextricabi-

lis, L] uncapablenefs of being difen-

tangled or extricated.

INFAL'LIBLENESS [infallibilis, L."j

unerring quality, impoffibility of de-

ceiving or being deceived.

INFAME' [in Heraldry] fignifies
dif-

f
raced, fpoken of a lion or fome other

eaft that hath loft his tail, as if by that

it were made infamous or difgraced.

IN'FAMOUSNESS[of/«faw'/tf, L.")
in-

famy, infamous quality, condition, &c,
INFAT'UATED {tyri? atur, L. in-

fatue, F.l made or become foolifh, be-

lbtted, prepo(Te(Ted in favour of a per-
fon or thing, which does not dtferve it ;

fo far that he can't eaiily be difabufcd.

INFECTIOUSNESS '[of mfectio,L.]
infeftious nature, (JjC.

INFECTIVE, apt, or tending to in-

fect, or infeftion.

INFECUND'NESS [ of ixfaecitnditai ,

L ] unftuitfulnefs, barrennefs.

INFELICITOUS [ atfclix, L. ] un-

happy.
INFE'RIORNESS [infcriorite, F. or

of inferior, L. and net's] lower rank or

degree.
1NFERNALNESS, the being of the

nature, temper or difpofition of Hell;

hellifh quality.
IN'FINlTE [ infinitat,!.. infini, F. ]

boundlefs, endlefs, that has no bounds,
terms or limits : Infinite implies a con-

tradiction, to have terms or bounds to

its eflence, and in this fenfe Cod only

ij infinite. The word is alfo ufed to

fi^nifv that which had a beginning, but

flu 11 have no end, as angels and hu-
Kian foul«<
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INFINITE Line [in Geometry] an ifli

definiteor undeterminateline, to which
no bounds or limits are prefcribed.
IN'FINlTE in itfelf [in Metapbyjickf]

is not that which is only foin references
to us, the fand, ftars, &c. becaufgj
their number cannot be difcovered by
any man; but as God.
INFINITE, in refpecl: to us; as the*

fand, ftars, (§c. becaufe their numbed
cannot be discovered by any man.

Infinitely INFINITE Fraclionr [iri

Arithmetick) are thofe whofe numera-
tor being one, are together equal to
unite; from whence it is deduced thaC
there are progreffions infinitely farther
than one kind of infinity.
IN'FINITENESS [in God] is an in^

communicable attribute; by which is)

'

meant, that he is not bounded by place*
lpace or duration ; but is without li*
mits or bounds, without beginning o£
end.

INFIN'ITUDE [of infinitus, L.] in*
finitenefs, boundlefnefs. Milton.
INFIRM'NESS [infirmity, L.] weak-*

nefs, feeblensfs of body, ficknefs.

IKFLAM'MABLENESS [ofinflamm^
ble, F. of infiammare, L.] capablenefs oi?

being inflamed or fet on fire.

INFLAMMA TION [in Medicine] a
bliftering heat, a tumour oecafioned by
an obftruction, by means whereof thi£
blood in the fiefh and mufcles, flowing
into fome part fafter than it cao run oft

5

again, fwells up and caufes a tenfion
with an unufual forenefs, rednefs aud
heat.

INFLA'TE Exprc(JioKt anexpreffion
fwelling with big words; but to nri

great purpofe.
INFLA'TION [in Medicine] a purrY.-

up, a windy fwelling, the extenfion of
a part oecafioned by windy humours*
INFLECTION [with Grammar.] i§

the variation of nouns and verbs iri

their feveral cafes, tenfes and deetenfi
ons.

INFLEC-
TION Point

of any Curve

[Geometry]
is that point
or place
where the

curve begins
to bend back

again a con

trary way. p
As for in- -»-*

ftance,

when a curve line as A, F 9 K, is • •

I concave and partly convex to* •

1 G % %
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right line, as A, B, or towards a fixt

]

point, as the point F, which divides

the concave from the convex part, and

confequently is at the beginning ot the

one, and the end of the other, it is cal-

led the point of inflection, as long as

the curve be continued on towards F,

keeps its courfe the fame ; but the

point K. is called the point of retrogref-

fion, where it begins to reflect back

again towards that part or fide where
it took its original.
INFLECTION [inOpticks] a multi-

plex reflection of the rays of light, cau-

fed by the unequal thicknefs of any
medium; fo that the motion or ptogrefs
of the ray is hindred from going on in

a right line, and is inflefted or bent

back on the infide by a curve.

IN'FLUENCE [in Aftrology] a quality

fuppofed to flow from the bodies of the

ftars, or the effect of their heat and

light, to which the pretenders to that

art attribute all the events that happen
on the earth.

INFRAMUNDANE [of infra beneath,
and mnndanus, L.] beneath or below the

world.
To INFRAN'CHISE [of affranchir,

F.] to let free, to give one his liberty;
to make a freeman or denizon; to in-

corporate into a fociety or body poli-
tick.

INFRAN'CHISEMENT [afranchif/e-

ment, F.] a making free, &<;. alio deli-

very, difcharge, releafe.

INFRALAPSA'RIANS, a feci:, who
hold that God has created a certain

number of men, before the fall of

Adam, only to be damned, without al-

lowing them the means neceffary .for

falvation, if they would labour never
fo much after it.

INFRAN'GIBLENF.SS [of infrangibi-

lis, L.I uncapablenefs of being broken.

INFRE'QUENCY \oi infrcquentia, L.]
feldomnefs.
To INFIT'MATE [infumare, L.] to

fmoke or dry in the fmoke.
INGENTER. See Engineer.

•

INGLG'RIOUSNESS [of inglorius, L.]
difhonourablenefs, &c.
IN'GRESS [with Aftronomers] figni

fies the fun's entering the firlt fcrupleof
one of the four cardinal figns; efpeci-
allv Aries.

INGUS'TABLE {mgufiabilis, L.] that

may not or cannot te tailed

INHAB'ITABLENESS [of inhabita

bilis, L.~) unfitnefs or incommodioufnefs
to be inhabited.

INHERITANCE [jut haredihrium,
L. heritage, F.] an eliate, whether it
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come by fucceffion or purchafe ; as e-
very fee fimple and fee tail.

INHOLD'ER [of inne and healban,
Sax. to hold or keepj an inn-keeper;
alfo a niafter of a houfe.

INHOS'PITABLENESS [of inbofpita-
Utas, L.] inhofpitable temper or beha-
viour ; difcourteoufnefs to .ftrangers ot
guefts.

INHU'MANNESS [inhumanitas, L.

inhumanity, F.] is as it were a putting
off, or (tripping one's felf of human
nature; favag^ nature, cruelty, barba-
rity.

INIM'ITABLENESS [inimitabilis, L.]
quality, &c. that cannot be imitated.

1NITIATIA [among the Romans] a
name given to the myfeeries ot Ceres.
To INJOY' [of in and jouir, F.] to

take pleafure in; alfo to poflefs.

INJOY'MENT [of in and jmtffanc^
•

F.] pleafure; poffeflion.

INJUDI'CIOUSNESS [of/«neg. and

judicieux,F.] want ofjudgment, difcre-

tion, &c.
INJU'RIOUSNESS [of injuria fus, L.]

hurtful quality, injury, wrong, &c.
IN'JURY [with Civilians] a private

offence committed defignedly, and with
an evil intention to any man's prejudice,

l'NK.-Ho>n [of mcfc, Du. and hojm,
Sax.} a vefTel to hold ink.

INK'INESS [of incft, Du.) inky na-
ture; alfofmearednefs or being blotted
with ink.

INLARGE'MENT {elargiffemenr, F.]
an enlarging or making more large ; an
expatiating or treating more largely.
An INLAY', an inlaid work, or what

is inlaid. Milton.

INLAY D' Work [of in and leagan,
Sax. ] worked in wood or metal, with
feveral pieces of different colours curi-

oufly put together. See Marquettry.
INLiGHT'ENED [of/» and hhcan,

Sax. to make light! having received,
or being made light ; being made to
know what was before unknown.

IN-MATES [in Law] are fuchasfor
money dwell jointly in the fame houfe
with another man, but in different

rooms, paffing in and out at the fame
door, and not being able to maintain
themfelves.

IN'MOST [of inmxj-T, Sax.] the
mofi inward.

IN'l.Y, inwardly. Milton.

INNS of Court, are four particular
houfes or colleges for the entertain-
ment of ltudents in the law, viz. *

Gray's INN, anciently the manour
houfe of baron Grey, in the reign of

king Ed-ward III.

Lincoln's



Lincoln's INN, firft built, for his own
dwelling houfe, by Henry Lacy, earl of
Lincoln.

The two Temples, the inner and the

middle, which were anciently the ha-
bitation of the knights Templars; to

which the outward Temple was added
afterwards, called Effex Houfe.
INNS of Chancery are eight, appoint-

ed for young ftudents in the law.
1. Barnard's INN, which once be-

long'd to Dr. Mac-worth, dean of Lin-
coln; and in the poUeilion of one Lionel!
Barnard. I

2. Clement's INN, once a mefiuage
belonging to the parifli of St. Clement's
Danes.

3. Clifford's INN, fometime thedwel
ling houfe of Malcolm de Herfey, and af
terwards of the Cliffords, earls of Cum-
berland, of whom it was rented.

4. Furmval's INN, once the manfion
of Sir Richard Furnivnl, and afterwards
of the Talbot s, earls of Shrewsbury.

5. Lion's INN, once a private houfe,
known by the name of the Black- Lion.

6. New INN, once the dwelling houfe
of Sir J. Tyncaulx, which has been alfo
called Our Lady's Inn.

7. Staple's INN, fo called, becaufe it

formerly belonged to the merchants of
the (taple.

8. Thavy's INN, anciently the dwel-
ling houfe of John Tbavy, armourer of
London.
And alfo Serjeants INNS, two houfes

of a higher rank, fet apart for the

judges and ferjeants at law
INN-HOLDERS
were incorporated
Anno ijoj. They
confift of a mailer, 3

wardens, about 24
affilfants, and 112 on
the livery. Their ar-

morial eniigns are a-

zure a chevrons;'gent

_ oat-garbes or, on a chief of

the 2d, St.' Julian's crofs fable. Their
cieft a liar on a helmet and torfe in-

volv'd in clouds. Their fupporters two
horfes. Their hall is on College-hill.

INNATE'NESS [of innatus, L and

fiefs'] inbornnefs, inbrednefs, natural-

ness.

INNAV'IGABLENESS 5
of imievigabi-

lis, LA unfitnefs to be (ailed in.

IN'NOCENrNESS,guiltlemcfs.,harm-
lefnefsj; alfo (implcnefs.
INNOC'UOUSNESS [of innocuus, L.]

harmlefnefs.

INNU'MERABT.ENESS [of ihmmera-
•bilis

t L.] uncapablenefs of bein& num-
bered-

between &
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INNU'MEROUS iinnumerus,'L.~\ in-

numerable. Mi ton.

INOBE'DIENCE [inobedientia, L.] dif-

obedience.

INOFFEN'SIVENESS [of in and ojfen-

five, F.] innocentnefs, harmlefnefs.

INOFFI'CIOUSNESS [of inofficious,

L."| backwardnefs in doing any good
office.

INOR'DINATE Proportion [in Num-
berr] is as follows ; (uppofe 3 magni-
tudes in one rank and 3 others propor-
tionate to them in another, then com-
pare them in a different order ; as thefe

three numbers 239 being in one rank
and thefe three other 8 24 36 in ano-
ther rank proportional to the precedent
in a different order, fo that 2 ihall be
to 3 as 24 to 36, and 3 to 9 as 8 to 24. ;

then caft away the mean terms in each,

rank, conclude the firlt 2 in the firft

rank is to the laft 9, as 8 the firlt of the
orher rank to the laft 36.
INOR'DINATENESS Lof inordinatus,

L.] immor'eratenefs, extravagantnefs.
IN PACE [;. e. in peace] a term ufed

by the monks for a prifon, where fuch.

of them are (hut upas have committed

any grievous fault. L.

INPENY tfHtfOUTPENY \Old Rec]
money paid by the cuftom of fome.ma-
nours upon the alienation of tenants,

&c
IN Procincl [in procinilu, L.} in rea-

dinefs, ready. Milton.

INQUEST [in Law'] an inquiry in a

judicial manner by a jury, and fome-
times the jury it felf is fo called, as the

grand jury at Hicks's hall i- call'd the
Grand Inquefi. The court of Confcience
at the Guild Hall of the city of London,
for determining complaints preferr'd by
freemen one againft another upon ac-

count of debts under 40 drillings, is

call'd the court of Ihqueji.

INQUISI'TIVENESS [of inquilltut
L. and nefs] inquifitive humour, &e, a

defire to know every thing.

INQUISI'TION Lin Spain, Portugal,

&c.l aneccielialtical court of the Church
of Rome, erected for the putting a ftop
to Herefy, and the punifhment of He-
reticks. The rife and progrefs of this

eourt feems to have been as follows.

Some have obferv'd that before the

conversion of the emperor Conftantinc

the Great, none but the biihops examin-
ed into doclrines and punifhed Herefy
with excommunication ; but after the

emperors became Chrijiians, they or-
dered that fuch as has hcenconvicled of
Herefy and excommunicated, fhould be

banilhed and their eftates eontifcated

g « this
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Vh's practice was continued till about
the year 800 after Chi ifi}

when the pow-
er of the welrn bifhops wasenlarg'd
to the authority of .citing perfons to

their courts, and to convict and punifli

them by penances or impnfonment.
This continued till ihe XJIth centu-

yy, when Hcrefy, as it was then call'd,

t>eing much encreafed by the Albigetifet

find Waldeiifci, pope Gregory the IXth.

jn tiie year 1229, in a council held at

Tho.iloute, eftablifhed new conltitutions,

committing the whole management of

them to the bifhops ; but afterwards
ire thinking that thj bifhops were too

indulgent, he committed the direction

gf this inquifltion to the Dominicans,
•who for their cruelty were banithed

from Thottloufe by the inhabitants.
And fo this court w?s never firmly

eftablifhed in France ; bat was received

fcv Italy, except the kingdom of Naples ,

;and in Spain and Portugal and the coun -

tries depending.
This court or tribunal takes cogni-

sance of Herefy, Judaiftn, Mahometa-
nifm, Sodomy and polygamy ; and the

people of thofe countries very much
riread ir, that parents do deliver up
their children, and hufbands their wives
to its officers, without fo much as dar-

ing to murmur in the leaft.

In Portugal they ereft a theatre capa-
ble of containing 3000 perfons ,

on
Which they place a very rich altar;

haying feats fix'd on each fide of it, in

the form of an amphitheatre, where
the criminals are placed, and over a-

gainft them there is a high chair, to

which they are fingly called by one of

|ha inquifitors, to hear their crimes and
condemnation.
The prifoners know their doom by

tha clathes they wear that day, for
thofe who wear their own clothes are
t ifcharged, upon paying a fine: They that
have a Santo Benito, or a ftrait yellow
coat without fleeves, charged with a
St. Andrew's crofs , have their lives

fpared, but their effects are forfeited to
the royal chamber, and to pay the ex-
pends of the inquifltion : They that
have flames of red ferge fewed on their

Santo. Benito without any crofs, are con-
viftcd of having been pardoned before,
and threatened to be burnt, if ever they
rdapfe again ; but thofe which befides

theft! have their own pictures round
their Santo Benito, With figures of de-
vils, are condemned to die.

The perfons charged with or fuf-
•

peeled of Herefy, are flint up in difmal

gupgeoiis, and there corifirt'd for (fireral
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months, till they accufe themfelves,

being never let to know their accufers,
or confronted by witneffes ; their

friends go into mourning for them as

if de id, and dare not either folicit their

pardon or come near them, and aro
often forced to fly their country for

fear of being fent to the inquifition
likewife.

'Several other countries befides thofa

above-mentioned , have had inquifi-

tions ; but they have been laid down
by reafon of the extraordinary fever ity

and cruelty, ufed in the punifhment of
thofe call'd offenders.

The power of the inquifuion is alfo

very much curbed in the republick of

Venue, where it feems rather to be a

political mftrument to preferve the
fiate than the church.

In the lndiet it is fevere to extrava-

gancy, for tho' there muff be the oaths

offeven witneffes to condemn a perfon,

yet Caves and children are allow'd to

be witneffes againft him, and the perfon
is tortured till he accufes himfelf, the

llighteft expreffion againft the church
or office of inquifltion, which they call

by the name of the holy office, is dif-

fident.

INQUISITORS. They are ffiled

Lords Inquifttors, and the chief Inqui/i-
tor General. He was fir ft appointed by

pope Urban IV in the year 1263. whole

power was enlarg'd fo far at laft by

fundry popes, that in 1564 pope Pius

IV. and afterwards Pius V, not only
commanded all ecclefiaftical perfons to

fubmit to him, but ordered all princes,

judges and other minifters,' to put the

orders of the Inquifhor General in exe-

cution, whofe bufinefs it is to prefide
over the ecclefiaftical court, and judge
of all matters of faith, herefy, doctrine,

&c.
The inquifitors being clergymen, do

not pronounce the fentence of death;
but form an acl, wherein the.y fay,
the criminal convicted of fuch a crime

by his own confeffion, is with much
reluctancy given up to the fecular pow-
er to be punifhed according to his own
demerits. This they give to the feven

judges, who attend on the left fide of
the altar, who condemn the criminal
firft to be hang'd and then burnt ; but

the Jews are burnt alive.

INQUISITORS [in Law) fheriffs,

coroners, &c. who have power to en-,

quire in certain cafes.

INRICH'MENT [of enrichir, F.J art

inriching or being inriched, imbellifh-

ment, &c.

m
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INSA'NABLENESS [irfanalilis, L.]

incurablenefs.

INSANE'NESS1

[of infanus, L."J un-
heaithfnlnefs ; alfo madnefs.

INSAN'GUIN'D [of ** and fitoguina-

tus, L.") rendered bloody, drenched with
blood.

INSA'TIABLENESS [of mfatiabitit,

h.~\ unfatisfiednefs ; uncapablenefs of

being fatisfied.

IJMSA'TIATENESS [infatietas, L.]
unfatisfiednefs.

INSCRl'BABLE, that may be infcri-

bed or contained in other figures, as a

triangle, fquare, &c in a circle.

INSCRl'BED [in Geometry] a figure
is faid to be infcribedin another, when
all the angles of the figure infcribed

touch either the angles, fides or planes
of the other figure.
INSCRIBED Hyperbola [with Geome-

tricians^ is fuch an one as lies entirely

within the angle of its afymptotes, as

the conical hyperbola doth.

INSCRU'TABLENESS [of infcruta- \

bilis, L "|
unfearchablenefs.

INSGULF'ED [infculptur,h. infculpe,

F. ) engraved, carved, or cut.

INSECURE'NESS ? [of in and feat- ,

INSECURITY S ritas,L.-\ unf'afe-
j

ty.

INSEMINATION [with pretenders
to Phyfick] one of the four kinds of

tranfplantacion ofdifeafes; the method
of performing it is by mixing the im-

pregnated Medium with the Mumia ta-

ken from the patient, with fat earth,
where has been fownthe feed of a plant

appropriate to that difeafe, and by ;

fprmkling it with water wherein the I

patient has warned ; and they imagine
'

the difeafe will decline in proportion as

the plant grows.
INSENS'IBLENESS [pfinfenfibilis, L.]

voidncfs of (enfe ; fenfelefnefs.

INSEP'ARABLENESS [of infeparabi-

///,L.] infeparable quality or condition.
INSER'fION [in Pbyficks] the impli-

cation of one part within another.
INSID'IOUSNESS [of injtdiofitt, L.j

fulnefs of wiles, deceitfulnefs, crafti-

nefs.

INSIGNIF'ICANTNESS [of in neg.
and jignificantia, L.] confiderablenefs,
worthlefnefs.

INSINUATION [with Rhetoricians^
is a crafty addreis or beginning of an
oration, whereby the orator flily creeps
into the favour of the audience.
INSIN'U ATINGNESS ? [of infima-
INSIN'UATIVENESSJ" thus, L. ]

iniinuatins nature, erujagingnefs, win-
ningnefs.
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INSIPIDNESS [infspidut, L.

-

] unfavo-

rinefs, the want of tafte or relifh.

INSO'cIABLENESS [iujoeiabilis, L.]
unfitnefs for fociety, unfociable temper.
IN'SOLATED [inprlatut, L.] laid in

the fun, bleached.

IN'SOLENTNESS
[infolentia, L.] info-

lence, haughtinefs, faucinefs.

INSO'LUBLENESS [of infolubilis, L.]
uncapablenefs of being loofed or refol-
ved.

INSOL'VENTNESS [of in neg. and
fohere, L.] incapacity of paying debts,
&c
INSPIRITED [of tHftire,

F. or in and
jpirit, Eng.} having life and fpirit put
into it.

INSPIS'SATE
[.injpiffatus, L.] thick-

ened

INSTA'BLENESS [inftabilitas, L. in-

ftabilite, ?.} unfledfaftnefs, ($c. uncon.
ftancy, ficklenefs, uncertainty.
To INSTAL'L Lof in and p:al, Sax.

or tnftaller, F.] to put into poffefiion of
an office, order, or benefice ; properly
the placing of a clergyman in a cathe-
dral church, or a knight of the garter
in his ftall, where every one has his

particular ftall or feat.

An IN STANT [with Pki/of] is de-
fined to be an indivifible in time, that
is neither time nor a part of it ; where-
to neverthelefs all the parts of time
are joined ; a portion of time fo fmall,
that it can't be divided ; or, as others
define it, an inftant is an inftantly fmall
part of duration, that takes up the
time of only one idea in our minds
without the fucceflion of another^
wherein we perceive no fucceffion at all.

A temporary INSTANT, is a part of
time that immediately precedes ano-
ther ; and thus the laft inftant of a day
really and immediately precedes the
firli inftant of the following day.
A natural INSTANT, is what we o-

therwife call the priority of nature
which is obferved in things that are
fubordinated in ailing ; as firft and fe-

condcaufes; caufes and their effects.

A rationalINSTANT, is nor any real
Inftant, but a point which the under—
Handing conceives to have been before
fonie other Inftant ; founded on the na-
ture of the things which occafion it to
be conceived.
IN'STANTNESS [of infant, L. and

ttefs] the immediatenefs.
INSTANTA'NEOUSNESS [ofit,ftan-

taneus, L. and nefs] momentaneoufhefs
or happening in the nick of time.
IN'STINCT [infimBui, L.l a natural

bent or inclination; that aptitude, dif-
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pofition, of natural Sagacity in any crea-

ture, which by its peculiar formation it

is naturally endowed with, by virtue

whereof, they are enabled to provide
for themfelves, know what is good for

them, and are determined to preferve
and propagate the Species.

INSTINCTIVE [of inftinclus L.~\ be-

longing to, or caufing inftinft. Mi/ton.

INsTUCTlVENESS, of instructive

or teaching quaiity.
INST RUMENTALNESS \inflruWn~

talis, L.] ServiccableneSs, or contiirni-

ting to as a means.

INSUFFICIENTNESS, inability, in-

capacity.
INSULATED [infulatm, L] made an

ifland.

INSU'PERABLENESS, invinciblenefs

uncapablenefs, or a not being liable to

be overcome.
INSUPPORT'ABLENESS [of in neg.

and fopfortable, F. and nefs] intolerable

neSs, unbearablenefs.

INSURER [affeurer^E.-] one who for

a certain premium or fum of money,
undertakes to make good any iofs that

may happen, or has happened unknown,
to goods, fhips, houfes &c by casualties

of pirates, the feas, fire, c3;C

INSURMOUNT'ABLENESS, unca-

pablenefs of being overcome by labour,

induftry, ($c.

INTACTILE [intaclilis, L.~] that

cannot or will not be touched.

IN'TEGRAL Numbers, are whole
numbers in oppofition to broken num-
bers or fractions.

INTELLIGEN'TIAL, intellectual,

understanding. Milton.

INTEL'LIGENTNESS [of intelligent,

L~ understanding faculty.

INTEL'LIGIBLENESS, capablenofs
of being understood, apprehended or

conceived by the understanding.
INTEM'PERATURE [with Phyftci-

tats] a diftemper or indifpofition that

confifts in inconvenient qualities of the

body, as an hot, thin, or fait difpofition.
IN EEMPES'TIVENESS [intempefti-

th/, L.J a being out of time or due fea-

fon.

INTEN'DANCY {intendance, F.] the

office or management of an intendant,
i. e. ons who has the inspection, conduct
of a jurisdiction, Qc.
INTENSE'NESS ? greatnefs, ex-
IMTENSTTY 5" tremenefs.
INTENT' ? meaning, purpofe,
INTENTION $ defign, drift, mind,

F of L.

INTENTION, the end propofed in
the determination of theani »&io»,

will in refpect of any thing. F. of L.
INTENTION Lin Law] a writ which

lies againft one who enters after the
death of a tenant in dower, or other
tenant for life, and hoick him out in the
reverfion or remainder.
INTENTION Lot Study] is when the

mind fixes its view on an idea with
great earneftnefs, fo as to confider it en
all (ides and will not be called off by the

crowding in of other ideas.

INTENTION ^with Rhetoricians] is

the repetition of the fame word m a

contrary fenie ; as una falus viclit nul-
lam fperare falutem.

INTERCALATED {intercalate, L.]
put between; as the putting in a day in
the month of February in leap year.
INTERCE'DENT [intercedes, L.]

coming in between.
U-it ERCEFT'ED [interteptus, L. in-

tercepte, F.] catched up by the way,
prevented.
INTERDICT [interdict io, L.l a po-

pilh cenfure, formerly inflicted by bi-

fhops or ordinaries, forbidding a) 1 iacrifl-

ces and divine offices (except the baptifm
of children, the Sacrament of the eu-
charilt, and extreme unction at the

point of death) to be performed with-
in any parifli, town, country or nation.
This was commonly inflicted on a pre-
tence that the privileges of the church
had been violated, by the lords, magis-
trates, or princes of any nation; and

England wholly lay under an interdict

from the pope for fix years in the reign
of king Joh ».

INTERFU'SED [interfufus, L.] pour
ed forth, in or among Milton.

INTERGA'PING of Vowels [with

Gram.] is when two vowels meet toge-
ther, one at the end of a word, and the

other at the beginning of the next, fo

as to make an uncouth found.

INTERJECTION [with Gram.] is an

expreflion which Serves to fhew a fud-
den motion of the foul, either of grief,

joy, defire, fear, averlion, admiration,

Surprize, &c. And as the greater! part
of thofe expreffions are taken from na-

ture only in all languages, fo true in-

terjections confift generally of one Sylla-

ble. The Latins borrowed molt of
their interjections from the Greeks, and

we, and the reft of the moderns, borrow
them from the Latins ; tho' the Englifh
have fome few of their own ; but they
are but few.

In the INTERIM, in the mean time
or while.

INTERIM, the name given to a for-

mulary or 3 kind ofconfeffion of fome
article
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a rticles of faith obtruded upon the pro -

teftants, after the death of Luther by
the emperor Charles V ,

when he had
defeated their forces -,

fo called becaufe
it was only to take place in the interim,

till a general council Ihould have deci-

ded all the points in difpute between the

Proteftanti and Roman Cathoticks- This
conliited of 26 articles, concerning the

points of religion in contro^erfy be-

tween the Proteftants and Rdmanifts.
The emperor publifhed this Interim at

Au^sbur^, in the year 1548 ; but the pro
jeel neither pleafed the pope, nor the

Protejiants who moft of them protefted

again!} it.

INTER/MINIATED [interminatus, L.]

unbounded, having no limits.

INTERMIT' riNG [intermittent, L.]

leaving off for a while.

INTER'NAL An-
gles [Geometry} are
all angLs made by
the fides of any right
lined figure within
alfo the two angles
between the parallel
lines on each lide the eroding line, as D
and F, and C and E, in the figure, are
called the two Internal Angles, andI are

always equal to two right angles.
INTrJlxN'ALNESS, inwardnefs.
To INTERPLEAD \_of entre e,x\dplai-

ier, F ] as when two perfons are found
heirs to land by two fevcral offices, and
the thing is brought in doubt to which
ofthem pofTeffion ought to be given ; lo

that they muftinterplead, i. e formally
try between themfelves who is the right
heir.

INTERROGATORY [ interrogators
L.] of or pertaining to an interrogation
or examination.
An INTERRUPT', an interruption.

Milton.

INTERRUPTION [with Geometrici-

ans] is the fame as disjunction of propor-
tion, and is marked thus ; to fignify the

breaking off the ratio in the middle of
four feparate proportionals, asB:C::
D: E, i. e asB is to C, fo is D toE.
To INTERSECT' \tnterfecltm, L.]to

cut of in the middle.

INTERSECTION [with Mathemati

cians] fignifies the cutting off one line

or plane by another: and thus they fy)

the mutual intei feftion of two planes i;

a riy,ht line.

INTERSPACE [of titer between and

fp^tium, L. ] a fpace between two

things.
IN r ERVOL'VD [of inter and volve-

re , L ] rolled ens within another.
Milton.

I N
INTERWO'VEN [of inter, I. be-

tween, and pea}_an, Sax. to weare]
weaved or woven with or among.
IN lEST'aBLENESS [of inteftabiiif,

L.] uncapablenefs (in Law) of making
a will.

INTES'TATE, to dye interlace, i. e.

without making a will, was anciently-
accounted a very infamous thing, winch
notion proceeded from the decrees of
the ancient councils, that every perfon
thould leave a part of his effects to be
diftributed to pious ufes : and that this
ihould not be neglected , the panih
priefts were enjoin'd to exhort d ng
perfons to confefs their fins, and to

difpofe of fome part of their eftate to
the church or poor ; which cuftom fo
far prevailed, as to deny abfohmon and
the faciament to thofe who refus'd to

cj.nol) with this advice, and if any
man died without making a will, he
whs look d upon as a murderer of him-
fe:f, and it was deem'd reafonable that
his alLts mould be forfeited to his re-

Ipedive lord, efpecially, if he lay any
tune lick, and did not die fuddenly.

It heme; accounted a fcandalous thins:
not to leave a legacy to fome religious
ufe, it was decreed that the bifhop, foe
the intereft of the perfon fo dece.Ued,
ihould make fome charitable diftribu-
tions out of his eftate; and for this

reafon he was to have the adminiftra-
tion of the deceafed's goods and chat-
tels to fatisfy his creditors, and to per-
form every thing in the fame manner,
as if he had been executor by will.

But the temporal lords out of cove-
toufaefs fi;zed on this privilege them-
felves, aiiedging that as inteftate per-
fons were deemed felos de fe, their

goodi and chattels were forfeited to

them, and fo neither paid the debts of
the deceas'd, nor gave aims of any
part of them.

This gave occafion to the Englifh bi-

fhops to complain of them in a council
held at Lambeth in the year 1261, and
in a council held in London in 134.2.
This cuftom of fecular lords iiezing

their vaffals goods, was afterwards,

praftifed by bifhops withrefpeclto their

clergy, and by the popes in refpeit to

the bifbops.
INTES'TINE Motion of the Parts of

the Fluids, where the attracting corpuf-
of any Quid are elaftickJNhey mult

ofneceflity produce an inteftine Motion;
and this greater or leffer according to

the degrees of their elaiticity and at-

tractive force.

INT£S-
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1NTESTINENESS [ofinteftims, L.]

the being within or inward.

INTHRAL'MENT [of/*, %pxl,Sax.
and ment] flavery, or bringing into

bondage. .

IN'TIMATENESS, great familiari-

ty ; ftrift friendflhip.

INTIRE'NESS lintegritas, L. entie-

rete, F."] wholenefs, compleatnefs, &c
INTGL'ERABLENESS lintolerabilis,

L.1 unbearablenefs, &c.
INI RaC'1 ABLEiNESS [of intracla-

iilis, L. ] ungovernablenefs, unmanage-
ablenefs.
INTRAN'S'D [of in and tranfe, F.]

caft into a tranfe. Milton.

INTREP'IDNESS \intrepidus,\,.\
uiv

dauntednefs, fearlefnefs.

1NTR1CATENESS [intricatum, L.]

perplexity, intanglement, difficulty.

INTRIG'UE [intrigue, F. derived,

as lbme fay, of h and dp!-,
Gr. hair]

and is properly underftood of chickens

that have their feet intangled in hair;

a fecret contrivance, cunning delign or

plot; an aflemblage of events or cir-

cumftances occurring in an affair, and

perplexing the perfons concerned in it.

INTRIN'SICALNESS Lof mtrinficus,

L.] inwardnefs, Qc.
INTRODUC'TIVE, ferving to bring

in.

INTRONA'TI [at Sienna in Italy]

the name of an academy, the members
of which contented them at their firft

inftitution with eftablilhing thefe fix

ihort laws (i) to pray, (2) to ftudy, (3)

to be merry, (4) to offend no body, (5)

not to credit too
lightly, (<S) to let the

world talk.

INTUITION [in Metapbyftcks] a

perception of the certain agreement or

difagreement of any two ideas, imme-
diately compared together. Lock.

INVAL'IDNESS yinvaliditi, F.] the

nullity of an act or agreement.
INVA'RIAKLENESS L invariabilis,

L.] unchangeablenefs.
INVE'CTED? [in He-
TNVE'CHED $ raldry] is

fluted or furrowed, and is

the reverfe of ingrailed, in

that Ingrailed has the point
. outwards toward the field;

whereas invented has them inwards, the

ordinary and fmall Semi-circles out-

wards towards the field, as in the figure.

INVECTlVENESS {inveblivus, L
]

reproachfulnefs,
virulence in words,

&c
INVE'NTION, a lubtlety of mind or

fomewhat peculiar in a man's genius,

which leads him to the diicovery of

things that are new.

I N
INVENTION [in Rhetorick] is reck-

oned the firft part of that art. For by
the help of invention moratory, Rheto-
ricians have found out certain fhort and
eafy methods;to fupply them with argu-
ments to difcourfe properly on all fub-
jefts ; thefe are diftributed into certain
dalles called Common Places.

INVENTION [with Painters, &c] is

the art of finding out proper objects
for a piclure, by the help of hiftory or
ancient tables.

INVENTION [with Poets] every
thing that the poet adds to the hiftory
of th„- fubject he has chofen, andof the
turn he gives it.

INVENTION of the Crofs, a feftival
obferved by the church of Rome, in
commemoration of the day on which
the crofs of our Saviour (is related) to
be found by the emprefs Helena, in the
time of Conftantine the Great; me being
at Jerujalem inform'd, that the crofs of
our Saviour had been buried in his

fepulchre, (he ordered fome perfons to
dig, and there they found the crofs
and nails, together with the crofs of
the two theives; but the wood on
which the infcriptions were written,
were feparated from the erodes, fo
that our Saviour's crofs could not be
dfftinguifhed from the reft; till Maca-
ri«s, biftiop of Jerusalem, ordered to
make the following experiment.
He ordered a dying woman to be laid

upon the crofl'es, two of which had no
elfeci upon her ; but being fet upon \\\t

third, (he (is faid) to have perfectly re-

covered the firft moment (he touched
it, by which it was concluded that
that was our Saviour's.

The emprefs afterwards built a mag-
nificent church in the place where the
crofs was found, and there flie left fome
part of the wood inrich'd with orna-

naments; but carried the reft with the
nails to Conftantinople.
There may be a poflibility in this

relation, but it contains a great many
improbabilities.
INVENTIVENESS [of inventif, F.]

z.x\Ane[s] aptnefs to invent.

IN'VENTCRY {invextaire, F.l a cata-

logue of goods and chattels found in the

pofleflton of a party deceafed, and ap-«

praifed. which every executor oradmi-
niftrator is bound to deliver to the or-

dinary, whenever it fnall be required.

INVENTORY Lin Commerce] a' lift or

particular valuation of goods.
INVEN'TCRY'D linvcntarii, F.]writ-

ten down in an inventory.

INVfN.
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INVENT'RESS \ini>entrix, L. inven-

trice, F.] a female inventor.

INVERS'E [inverfus, L.] turned in

and out, upfide down, backward or

the contrary way.
INVERSE Rule of Thre/r ? a me-
1NVERSE Rule of Proportion 5 thod

Of working the Rule of Three, which
fecms co be inverted or turned back-

wards.

INVERSE Ratio [with Mathematici-

ans^ is theafTumption of the consequent
to the antecedent ; like as the antece-

dent to the confequenr, as if B: C"
D : E, then by inverfion of R • tio's C : B ::

E:D.
INVERc'LY [of inverfus, L.] back-

Wardly, in an inverted order.

INVERTED [in Heraldry] as wings
inverted, is when the points of them
are down.
INVESTIGATION [with Gr.-m.] is

the art, method or liianher of rinding
the theme ; in verbs, the mood, tenfe,

f&c

INVET'ERATENESS [ inv&eratut)

L.J inveterate malice, or the quality
of an old grudge.
LWID'IOUSNESS [of invidiofa, L.

off.
] envy.

INVIN'CIBLENCSS [invincililis, L.]

unconquerablenefs.
INVl'OLABLENESS iinviolabilis, L.J

uncapablenefs of being violated.

INVIS'IBLENESS? \invifibilift L,]
INVISIBILITY S invifible quality,

uncapablenefs 6f*beifig fe^n.

INV1TATORY Verfe [in the Roman
Catholick. fervice] a verfe that lhrs up
to praife and glottfy God
INVOCATION [in an £ptek Poem] is

accounted the third part or the narra-
tion; and moft poets, in lm.tation of
Homer, have begun their poems with
an invocation; who, no douot, thought
the invocation would g\-c a fan lion
to what he mould fay, as coming from
divine infpiration.

INVOCATION, thj ancient poets
and the moderns in imitation of them,
ufed invocation; to the mulls in the

beginnings of their poems, and the
like did the Heathens to their great
men, or Heroes after their death; and
by degrees tiie martyrs and taints who
were in great elteem among the primi-
tive Chriftians were honoured with
orations, &c. after their deceafej fi om
a notion of their prefence at their
tombs. This by degrees grew into an
idolatrous worlhip, and an umverfai
invocation, Co as to have particular
•ffjeesinferted into the common feivice

I o
books ; and has grown to that eXcefr
with the Roman Catbolicks, as to offer

ten prayers to the virgin Mary for 0112
to God Almighty.
The eaftem church began to call

upon the dead in the jth century, and
demanding their fufTVage as tho' prefent
in the divine offices ; but the weftem
chinch carried it fo far, as frequently td
canonize thofe they had a refpeft for;
tho' the wickednefs of their lives gave
them no title to any fuch honour, to
make proccifions, mafTss, litanies,

prayers and oblations for and to them.
INVOLUNTARINESS [of invabtn-

tarius, L] umviHintnefs, or the not

being done with the free will.

1NVOLU TI'jN, a wrapping or roll-

ing up in L
LXURBANE'NESS, clownifhnefs, in-

civility.

INU'SiTATE [inufitatus, L.l not in
ufe.

INVUL'NERABLENEf3 [ntvulnera-

bilis, L.J uncapablenefs of being wound-
ed.

IN'WARDNESS [of inpeajib, Sax.}
the being on the infide.

1NWOTEN [of in, and peapau,
Sax • weaved in. Milton.

10, being transformed into a cow, is

a fable of the poets, taking its rife from
this, that /o, being got with child by a
Phoenician mariner, fled away in a (hip
that had a cow painted on it. See f/if't

10 [according to the Poets] was the*

daughter of Inachus, with whom Jupi-
ter being enamoured, and J.tno being
jealous of her, Jupiter tr: r" form.c' her
into an heifer; Juko fufp .-cling the fel^

lacy, begged this heifer of her hufband,
and committed her to the keeping of
Argus

• (who is faid to have had an
hundred eyes) but Jupiter Cent Mercury
to flay Argus, which he did ; and Juno,
in revenge, fent a Gad bee to ifing her
and made her mad, fo that fne ran into

Egypt, where her old form came to her
again, and (he w^s married to O/V/;/ j

and after her death (he was denied and
worihipped under the name of 1/is.

Others fay, that lo was the daughter of
Are/lor, king of the Argrve/, who bs—
ing gotten with child before her father
had given her in marriage, and ha
finding it out and incens'd, confin'd h ei-,

and committed her to the keeping of
Argus her mother's brother; but ha
b in., ("lain, and fhe making her eft-ape,

got away to avoid her father's difplea—
fure, and went by a fhip into E s

r\tt.

jOACHl'MiTES [of Joachim, ar ab-
bot of Flora in Calabria] a feft who

H h h efteemsd
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efteemed Joachim a prophet, and who
(as they fay) left at his death feveral

books of prophecies.
JOB'BER, on j that undertakes jobs.

JO'BENT N.u/s, a fmaller fort of

nails, commonly ufed to nail thin plates
of iron to wood.

JOCK/LET > [yocler, Sax.] a little

YO^K'ET 5" farm, requiring as it

were but one yoke of oxen to till it.

Kenti/h

JOCOSE'NESS [jocofitat, L.] merri-
nefs in jetting, drollery.

JOC'ULARNESS [of jacnlaris, L.] jo-
cofenefs, jeftingnefs, &c.
JOCUND'NESS [ofjocundus, L.Jmer-

rinefs, pleafantry, fportfulnefs.

JO'GHI'S[in Etji-India] a feft of hea-
then religious, who never marry nor
hold any thing in private property ;

but live on alms, and practice great Se-

verities; they travel from country to

JO
JOINT [with Archfteils] the fepara-

tion between the ftones, which is filled

with mortar, plaifter or cement.
JOINTING [in Carpentry] the feveral

manners of aflembling or fitting pieces
of wood together.
JOINTURED [fpoken of a wife] ha-

ving a dowry fettled on her.

jOL'LINESS [q. d. joviaKtas, L. of
Jovis, Jupiter] gaiety, mirth, good
humour.
ION'ICK Order [in Architeblwre] an

order fo called from Ionia in lelTer AJia,
the body of the pillar is ufually chan-
nelled or furrowed with 24 gutters, and

1 its length with the capital and bafe is

| 29 modules, the chapiter being chiefly
I compofed of Volutes or fcrolls.

Vitrnvius fays, the people of Ionia

formed it on the model of a young wo-
I

man drefTed in her hair, and of an eafy,

I elegant ihape; whereas the Dorick had
country preaching ; are properly a fort ' been formed on the model of a robuft,
of penitenti pilgrims, andarefuppofedto i ftrong man
be a branch of the Gymnofophifts. They
pretend to live feveral days without eat-

ing or drinking, and after having gone
through a courfe of discipline for a cer-

tain time, they account themfelves as

impeccable and privileged to do any
thing; upon which they give a loofe to

their paffions, and run into all manner
of debauchery.

JOIN'ER [of joindre, F.] one who
mikes wooden furniture, Qc.

JOINERS, were in-

corporated Anno IJ70,
and are a mailer, 1

wardens, 24 affiftants,

and 1 90 on the livery.
Their armorial enfigns
are gules, a chevron

argent between 2 pair
of compafTes -above,

and a fphere in bale or, on a chief of

the 3d, two roles of the firft, and be-

tween them a pale fable, charged with

an efcallop.fhell of the feeond. The
creft is a demi favage proper, holding
a fpear or. The fupporters 2 Cupids of

the laft, the dsxtcr holding a woman
crowned with a cattle, the finitter a

Square, both proper. Their hall is in

Thame s-ftreet , near Do-uugate-hi/l.

JOIN'ERY, the art of working in

wood, and of fitting or aftembling va-

rious parts or members of it together;

itisemploy'd chiefly in ("mail work, and

in that differs from carpentry, which is

converfant in larger work.

JOINT \_junblura, L. jointure, P.] the

juncture, articulation or afTemblage ot

two sr more things.

JOVE IZibs, Gr.] the foul of the world
is called Zj^c, i- e. Jupiter of

£a'a, to

live ; and it takes its name from this,

to wit, that the health [well being] of
all th'ngs depend on him alone, and
becaufe he is the caufe and life of all

things that do live, therefore he is cal-

led the king of the univerfe.

Or the foul of the world is called

Jupiter, becaufe as the foul prefides

over us, £> nature rules far and wide
over all things. They call the foul of
the world aU, t e. Jove, and for this

reafun, that all things were made and
are preferved in their being by him.

Some call the foul of the world /sur

of (flea to water, becaufe he waters

the earth, or becaule he adminifters

vital moifture to all living things.

[O'VIALNESS. See Jollinefr.

JO'VIAUST [q. d, one born Jove
Itsto, under the jovial planet Jupiter] a

pleafant, jolly, merry fellow.

JOUK (with Falconers] a hawk is

faid to jouk when he falls afleep.

JOURNAL, a common name of fe-

veral news papers, who detail the par-
ticular tranfacVions of Europe.

jOUR'NEY-worfc , day-work ; but

properly working for a matter of the

fame trade, &c.
JOUST, jutting. Milton.

JOWR'ING > as a jowring pain, a

JOURE'ING 5 conftant grumbling

pain, as that of the tooth-ache.

JOY, is of all the paffions the moft

agreeable to nature ; but Moralifts fay,

care mutt be taken that it break not out
on
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•n improper occafions, as on othsr
mens misfortunes.
To TOY [rejotfir, F.] to rejoice.

JOY'FULNESS, gladnefs.
JOY'LESS, deftitute of joy. Milton.

JOYN'DER [in Common Law} the

joining or coupling of two perfons in a

fuit or action againft another.

JOYN'ING of Jf/ue [Law term! is

when the parties agree to join and refer

their caufe to the trial of the jury.

JOYN'TER I with Joiners'] a kind of

plane to fmooth boards.

JOYN'TURE [in Law] a covenant,

whereby the hufband allures to his wife

upon account of marriage, lands or te-

nements for term of life or otherwife.

JOYNT'URE, the ftate or condition
of joint tenants

; alfo the joining of one

bargain to another.
IRASCIBLE Appetite, a paflion of

the foul, to which Philosophers afciibe

wrath, boldnefs, fear, hope, and de-

fpair.
•

IRAS CIBLENESS [of irdfci, L."j ca-

pablenefs of being angry, angrinefs,

aptnefs or readinefs to be angry.
IRE'FULNESS Unnepul or inpinj-

Eal, Sax.] wrathfulnefs, angrinefs.
IRIS [with Botan.~\ the Flower-de-

Luce, Crefles, Rocket -gentle or Rocket-

gallant.
IRIS [in Painting, &c.~\ was repre-

fented as a nymph with large wings,
extended in the form of a femicirclo,

the plumes being fet in rows of divers

colours, with her hair hanging before

her eyes, her breafts like clouds, and

drops of water falling from her body,

holding in her hand a Ruin-bow or a

F/ower de - luce.

IRIS [in Opticks] thofe changeable
colours that fometimes appear in the

glalTes of telefcopes, microfcopes, Qc.
alfo that coloured figure which a triafn

gular glafs will caft on a wall, when

plac'd at a due angle in the fun-beams.
IRIS [according to the Poets] the

daughter of Thatmas, for the wonder-
fulnefs of her beauty, and was painted
with wings, and riding upon her own
rainbow by reafon of hsr fwiftnefs.

She was Juno's mclTengcr, and was ne-
ver from her, always ready and watch-
ful to be employ'd in her mod impor-
tant affairs

•, her office was to unloofe
the fouls of women from their bodies,
as Mercury, the melT-nger of Jupiter,
unloodd thofe of men ; and as he was

employ'd in meffages of peace, me was
always fent to promote ftrife and dif-

cord.

J'RISH Tongue is accounted to have
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been of Britifb extraction, but is of
great antiquity; and the letters of it

bear fome refemblance to the Hebrew,
Saxon, and other characters ; but the
old Irifb is now become almoft unintel-

ligible ; very few psrfons being able
to read or underftand it.

To IRK, to be troublefome or uneafy
to the mind.
IRK'SOMNESS [yjilvSe, Sax.] trou-

blefomnefs, tediouihefs, &c.
1'RON [ijion, Sax.] a hard, fufible,

malleable metal. Iron is accounted the
hardeft of all other metals, as being
the moft difficult to melt ; and yet it is

one of the lighten- metals, and eafieft to
be deftroy'd by ruft, [by reafon of the
ft«ams which proceed from it : It is

engendered of a moft impure quicklll-
ver, mixed with a thick fulphur, filthy
and burning ; or as others fay of an
earth, fait and fulphur, but very impure
and irregularly mix'd, which renders
it very much difpos'd to ruft.

IRON [with Chymijis] is called Mars,
and is reprefented by this character $
which is an hieroglyphick, and denotes

gold at the bottom ; only its upper part,
too (harp, volatile and half corrolive,
which being taken away, the iron would
become gold.
The firft character of iron is; that it

is the hea ielt of all bodies after cop-
per. Its fecond, that it is the leaft duc-

tile, the hardeft and moft brittle of all

metals. Third, that it is very fixed,
as to its metalline part, not fulphureous
one. Iron being well purged of its

fulphur by a vehement fir<j ; becomes
harder, comparer, and fomewhai ligh-

ter, and is called fteel. Fourth, it ig-
nites before it fufes, and fufes with
much difficulty ; and contrary to the
nature of all other metals, the more it

is ignited, the fofter and more ductile

it becomes: Being fcarce flexible or
malleable at all before ignition. Fifth,
it is difToluble by almoft all bodies in

nature, i. e that have any degree of

activity, as fait, dew, the breath, fire,

water, air, £$c. Sixth, ir is very fono-
rous and elaftick, tho' the found it

yields is left fweet than that of copper,
Sevencl*, of all bodies it is the only
one that is attra l/ed by the Lo.id [tone.

It may be foftened by heating and

hammering of it often and permittingit
to cool naturally ; and may be made
white by coo ing it m Sal iartttortdd, a« d

quick-lime. The ftrongeft temper of

iron, is (aid to be that, which it takes in

the juice of (trained worms; if you ap-
ply a roll of fulphur, to a bar of iron

H h h 2 heats*
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Seated red hot, it will diflbl/e it and

fall ma fine duft.

IRON Oar, is found in the mines in

grams an:! lumps, and being melted and
burned in forges, is brought into forms

by main force of fire. Iron being heat-

ed hed not, and then put into water har-

dens i t ; and by the often doing fo, it

becomes flee!, which is more ftiff and

Jiard; but yet more brittle ; but has more
©fa fpiingy nature to leap back, than

any other metal ; for both fieeland iron

have abundance of pores, which go tur-

ning and winding like fcrev/s, by means
of which it approaches the Load-ftane,
and is raid to be a kin to the Loai-ftone,

being dig out of the fame mints. If a

plate of iron be put in the lire, ami made
red hot, it (is fiid) will come out longer
than it was when it was put in.

To IRON, to put into irons, i. e.

chains, or fetters, alfo ta fmooth hnnen,
ijc. with a heated iron.

IRON Manger [ of lpon-mange^e,
$ax. 1 a dealer in iron.

Clerk of the IRONS, an officer in the

mint, whuu bufinefs is to take care chat

the irons be clean and fit to work with.

IRON-MOiNGri; ,

were incorporated

14^2, and confiit of a

lridfter, 2 warden 1

,

iooaffifiants (being all

on the livery) befidss

yeomanry. The !iivery
fine is 1 5 /. 12 f. and
that tor fieward 16 /.

Their arms are argent on a chevron

gules, between three gads of iteel azure,
as many pair offhackles or. Iheere'dcn
the helmet and torfe, two lizards com-
batant proper, chained and collared or-;

no fupporters. Their metro, God is our

Strength Their hall is in FtnLhu.cb-

fireet, near BiUcter lane.

IRONY i/owi*, Gr.~| is a manner of

/peaking quite contrary to what we
think, as when we call a lewd woman
chafte.anda known rogue an lionet man
The chiefn%n of this trope is generally
the tone oi the voice in pronouncing
ironies.

IRRA'TION.\BLENESS[of/>r.7n' ;/«.

Mis, L.} unreafonablencfs, irrationality.
IRRA'TIONAL Root [with Mathema-

ticians} is a fiird root, /. e. that fquare
root, or any other root, which cannot
be perfectly extracted out of a r itional

number, and is ufiially expreifed by fome
character called the radical lign: Thus
Kj,or F(?) 5, rigniftes the fquar* root
of ,- ;andf (3; 16, the cube root of 16,

IR'
IRRATIONAL Quantities [with Ma-

theinatic:ans}a.re fuch, between which,
there is no expreffible reafon or pro-
portion ; all fuch as are in no wife
commenfurable to a gL en quantity.

J RRATIONALNESS I of irrationalis*

L.] riefechvenefs of reafon.

IRRECOXCl'LABLENESS [of irre-

concilJable, F.] eftate, quality, <3c that
cannot or v, ill not be reconciled.

IRRECC V; RABLENESS [of in neg.
and recoverable, F.l impoffiblenefs of bet-

ing recovered or gotten again.
IRREFRAGABIL'ITY 7 (of irre-

IRREFRA'CABLENtSS $ fragabHisj
L.] ir.uieniablenefs, uncapablenefs of

being b«ffled,c^f.
JRRFFU'TABLENESS [of irrefuta-

hilit, L. and nefs] unliablencfs or impof-
fiblenef of being refuted or difproved.

I RREG'ULAR Column [with Archi-

tect.} is fuch an one as not only devi-
ates from the proportions of any of the
five orders ; but whofe ornaments ei«.

ther in the fhaft or capital are abfurd
and ill chofen.

IRREG'ULARNESS [irreguhrite, F.
of L.l going out of rule.

IRRELI'GICUSNESS [of irreligiofus ,

L.l irreligion, ungodliinsfs.
.IRREMED'IABLENFSS [of irrcmedi-

.abiiis, L.
] quality or circumftance that

cannot be remedied.

IRREMIS'SIBLENESS [of irremiffibi-
lis, L.} uncapablenefs of being remitted,
unparn'onablenefs.
IRREP'ARABLENESS [of irreparali.

lit, L.") uncapablenefs of being repaired
or refiored to its firft (rate

IRREPREHENSIBLENE3S [of irre-

prehenl'ikilis, L.] undefervingnefs or un-
capablenefs of being blamed or repre-
hended.

lRRESlST'IBLENESS [of irrepfiible,

F.l uncapablenefs of being refilled.

IRRESfOLUTENESS [mefolute, F.l
uncertainty;, unrefolvednefs of mind ;

fufpence, want of courage.
IRRE'i RIEV'ABLENESS [of in re-

trov.ver, F. and Heft] irrecoverable or
irretrievable Mate or quality.
IRREV ERENTNESS [of irreverent,

L.J irreverence, want of refpect or re-
gard to facred things.

-_
IRREVO'CABLENESS [of inevocahi -

lis,!,.} condition, &jc. that cannot be.cal-
led back, or revoked to its former Bate.
IRRIG'UOUSNESS [of irriguus, L.]

well watered fi.ateor condition.
lR'RITABLE \imiabilis, L.] quickly

made angrv.
IRRORA'TION [with fome preten-

d«rs to Fbyjick} a kind of tranfplantati-

<'.••
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<an ufed for the curing of fome difeafe *.

It is thus performed, they fprinkle trees;

or other proper plants daily with the

urine ov fweat of the patient, or with

water, in which his whole body, or at

Jeaft the part affected, has been warned,
till fuch time as the difeafe is removed.

ISCtflADTCK, a term applied to the

two veins of the foot, which terminate
in the crural.

ISLKIAT'JCK. rofi» e , Gr.] troubled

with, or fubject to a "pam in the hip.

ISHLASTIC, a kind of combat, cele-

brated in the cities of Greece and Ajia,
in the time of the Roman empire ; the

victors at thefe games were crowned on
the fpot, immediately after the viftory ;

had peniions allowed them, were car-

ried in triumph into their country, and
were furnilhed with provifions at the

publick coif.

I'SIA, feafts and facrifices anciently
folemnized in honour of the goddefs Ifis.

JSIA'CI, priefts of the goddefs Ifis ;

they wore (hoes of the thin bark of the

tree called Papyrus, and were clothed
with linnet) garments, bscaufe Ifis

was
held to be the firlt that taught the cul-

ture of linnen to mankind ; they bore

in their hands a branch of the marine

abfynthium, f.mg the praifes of the god-
defs twice a day, viz. at the riling and

fetting of the fun ; at the firlt of which

they opened their temple, and went a-

bout begging alms the reft of the day ;

and at night, they returning, repeated
their or,lilons, and fhat up their temple.

tSliSG-GLASS, a kind of fifh glue,

brought from ljlandia and thofe parts ;

ufed in phyfick, and for adulterating
wines.

ISIS [of Io, L. "ice, Gr.] was a god-
defs of the Egyptians, and according to

the poets, was the daughter of Inachus,
the prieft of Juno ; belov'd by Jupiter;
Juno being jealous, and go:n^ in queif
of her huiband, found them together,
Jupiter iri the form of a cloud, and Ifii
in the form of a white eow ; tor Jupi-
ter had fo transformed her, that his

wife jfuno might not fufpect her; but
(he underftanding his fuotiity, begged
the cow of him; and he being afraid,

by a refufal, to diicover her and his
own diihonefty, gave her to Juno, and
(he prefently put her into thecuftody of
Aigut, with a hundred eyes, where ihe
continued till. Jupiter km Mercury to
deliver her

;
who having play'd Argus

aileep with his mufick, flew him ; upon
which Juno caufeci Ifis to run mad; io
that Ihe run up and down the world in
a frawick condition, and fw am over

I s

the feas into Ionia, unto which fha left

her name, and alfo the fea that bounds
that country. At laft, returning back
to E^ypt, and being reftored to her firft

form, (he was married to Ofiris, king
of the country ; where they together
governed with fo much gentlenefs and
wifdom, and were fo remarkably be-
neficial, that the people paid divine ho-
nours to them after their death, and
her hair was preferved as a facred re-
lick at Memphis : She was honoured as
the goddefs of navigation, and of the
weather. liar ftatue was a cow with
horns. At the entry of her temple was
the ftatue of a Sphinx, to intimate that
(he was a mvfterious goddefs.
Some fay (lie taught them the art of

fpinning wool, and weaving, ($c. alfo
the manner of cultivating land, of ga~
theiing in corn and making bread of it.

She likewife 'gave them laws and fet-
tled their polity.
Authors are not agreed as to the pa-

rents of Ifis : But Herodotus fiys, the

Egyptians took I/is for Ceres, and be-
liev'd Apollo and flww to be her chil-
dren ; that Latona was their nurfe, and
delivered her of Apollo, who was call'd
Orus in the Egyptian language, Ceres
Ifis and Diana Bubaftu.

If any one (hail take the pains to
collect the opinions of all the authors,
who have written of Ofiris and Ifis, he
he will find that thefe two deities, in-
clude all the heathen gods.

I/is according to them is Ceres, Juno
the moon, the earth or nature, Miner-
va, Froferpine, Thetis, the mother of
the gods or Cybele, Venus, Diana, Bel-

lona, Hecate, Rhamunjia. la a word
ihe was furnamed Myrtonyma, i. e. the

goddefs of a thoufand names.

Upon an ancient marble at Capua,
flic is ftiled goddefs Ifis, who art all

things, Te tibi, una qu<e es omnia Dea
I/is. The goddefs had a famous temple
in the ciry of &ais\ and the following
words were to be feen, as Plutarch re-

lates, upon tiie pavement of this tem-

ple dedicated to Minerva, who is tho

lame as Ifis. I am every thing that has

been, that is and will be, and no one a-

mong mortals has hitherto taken off my
veil.

Apuleii'.s introduces I/is, as fpeakin»
in thefe terms; / am nature, parent of
all things, mijireff of the elements, the

beginning of ages, the jovereign of the

God j- ; quern of the fouls of the deeeafid,
the firfi of the celeftial natures, the uniform

face of Gods and Goddeffes, It is I who

govern the bright fubltmity of the heavens,
ih:
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the falutary winds of the fea, the mournful

fflence of children ; my divinity -which is

fing/e, tho' reprefented in fevera'l forms, is

honoured by different nations, and under

different names.

The Phrygians call me the PefTinun-

kianv, mother of the Gods; the Athenians

the Cecropian Minerva; thofe of Cyprus
the Paphian Venus; thofe of Crete the

Dictsan Diana ; the Sicilians, a people

who fpeak three languages, the Stygian

Proferpine ; the EleutlWrians, the old

goddefs Ceres; others Juno; others Bel-

Jona ; fome Hecate ; many call me Rham-
iiufia ; the eaftern Ethiopians, the Ari-
ans ; ihey -who are inftruiled in the ancient

doclnnes, I mean the Egyptians, honour

me with ceremonies, -which are peculiar
to me, and call me by real name Queen
ISIS.

For her fake the Egyptians kept in

the corner of the temple a white cow,
which when it died, they all mourned
as for a prince, until another was put
in the place of the dead beaft The
fame is related of the God Apis; and

His is alfo taken to be the fame that is

called Anubis,

The Egyptians reprefented Ifit with

the head of a cow, or at leait with

horns, or with a crefcent on her head ;

and between the horns of the crefcent

they generally placed a globe, which
denotes the world.

She is reprefented likewife with a

bird upon her head, which is thought
to be the Ibis.

She is to be feen often with a key, a

crofs, or a whip in her hand.

The worfhip of her was famous

throughout E^ypt, but principally at

Bubaftus, Coptos and Alexandria.

The ancient Germans likewife adored

Ifis, but their Ijis was different from
that of the Egyptians.
Seme maintain that fhe had been wife

to Mannus, the fon of Thuifcon, from
whom the Germans pretend to derive
thjir original.
Soma learned man have aiTerted, that

under the names of Mannus and Ifis,

thefe ancient people meant Adam and
Eve.

Mannus in German fignifies a man, as

well as Adam in Hebrew, and Ijis is the
Tame name as Ifcha, the name of Eve
in tleb.enxjfk

The fame has been believed of Ifis

and Ojiris, adored by the Egyptians.
Since Ifis was reprefented with the

horns of an ox, it is probable enough
that this may be (he, which in Mofes's

writings, (e}c. is call'd die golden calf,
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or as the feptuagint reads it, the geldcn
Heifer.
Several of the fathers fpeaking of the

adoration of the golden calf, have faid

that the Ifraelites adored a calf's

head.

And as the Jews worfhipped the fun
and earth under different names, as

G.d, Meni, Baal, 'Aftaroth ; the king
and queen and all the hoft of heaven,
it is very probable that under thefe
different names they paid their honours
to Ifis and Ofins.

l'SIS linPourtraitiire] was reprefented
full of duggs, to lignify [Hieroglyphically^
the benefits that men receive from the

happy influences of the moon, which
was worfhipped by this ftatue in Egypt.
ISLAND Chryftal. a tranfparent ftone

of the nature of a talc, a bit whereof
laid on a book, every letter feen thro'
it will appear double.

IS'LANDER anfularis, L. infulairc,

F.] an inhabitant of an ifland.

IS'LET, a little Me.
ISO'CHRONE !i«;#M"£^; Gr.] equal

in rime, as the ifochronal vibrations of
a pendulum, art fuch as are made in

equal time.

ISOPERIM'ETERS [with Geometri-

cians^ fuch figure? as have equal peri-
m iters or circumferences.

IsO'SeELES [ of 7tr@r

equal, and <tx s'\(5K Gr. the

leg ] a triangle that has
two legs equal ; as in the

figure.

ISSUE, a paflage, outlet,
fuccefs ; an end or event:

fpring. F.

ISSUE [in Com. Law~] that point of
matter depending in fuit, upon which
the parti ?s join and put their caufe to
the trial of the jury.

General ISSUE [in Law~] that where-
by it is referred to the jury to bring in

their verdict, whether the defendant
hath done any fuch thtng as the plain-
tiff la \s to his charge.

Special ISSUE [in Law~] is that when
fpecial matters being alled^'d by the
defendant in his defence, both parties

join thereupon, and fo grow rather to
a demurrer, ifit be Queflio Juris, or to

the trial by a jury, ifit be Queflio Facli,

ISSUELESS, without off-lpring.
ISTH'MIAN Games [fo called from

ih« lithmus o,f Corinth, where they were
celebrated] thefe were folemnities re-

pielemed svery three years by the Gre-

cians, in honour of their deity Neptune;
or as others fay of Melicertes, who ac-

cording to the fable, haym^caft himfelf

i«tO

jnot
1

going out ;

alfo off-
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into the lea, was transformed into a fea

god.
ITAL'ICK Anbiteclure, the compo-

fite order.

ITCii'lKG[incert<e etymologic] a cer-

tain potion in the blood, t$c. better

known by the fenfe of feeling, than by
a defcription in words.
IT'ERATED [iteratus, L.] repeated,

done over again.

JU'BEBS. See Jujubes-

JU'BILANT [ jubilant, L. ] finging
for joy. Milton.

JU'BILEE [at Rome'} the ceremony of

Performing it is as follows, the pope
goes to St. Peters church, to open what

they call the holy gate, knocking at it

3 times with a goldan hammer, repeat-

ing the 19 verle ofthe 118 pfalm Open
to me the gates of Rigbteoufnefs, and I

will go into them and praife the Lord.
And at this time the mafons break down
the wall, which being done the pope
kneels down before it, while the Peni-

tentiaries of St. Peter warn him with

holy water, then taking up the crofs,

begins tofingthe TV Deum, and enters

the church, the clergy following him.
in the mean time 3 Cardinal Legates,

are lent to open 3 other holy gates with
the fame ceremonies in the churches of
St John of Lateran of St. Paul and St.

Mary the greater. This is performed at

the firtt vefpers of Chriftmafs Eve, and
the next morning the pope gives his

benediction to the people in the Jubilee
form.
When the holy year is ended, they

fhut the gates again in the following
manner; the pope after he has blell

the /tones and mortar, lays the fir ft

ftone, and leaves there 12 boxes full

of gold and lilver medals.

Formerly much people rcforted from
all parts to Rome to enjoy the benefits

ofthe Jubilee, but now adays but tew,

except thole who dwell in Italy, the

pope allowing them to oblerve the Ju-
bilee in their own country, granting the
lame benefits as if they came to Rome.

JUCUND'NESS ijucunditas, L.]plea-
fantnefs, Qc.
JU'DAS Tree ,

a tree with broad
leaves, fonaething reiembling thole of
the apricock, growing in the hedges of

Italy and Spain.

Infernal JUDGES. When the corpfe
of a deceafed perfon was prepared for

rhsfepulchre, his neareft relations gave
publick notice ofthe day, when fuch a

one, by name, was to pafs the lake, in

order to his interment; to which the

judges and all his friends were invited.

At the time prefix'd, above 40 judges
alTembled, and fat in a femicircle, in a
certain place beyond the lake (probably
the lake it felf ). The veflel (whofe pi-
lot was, in the Egyptian tongue, call'd

Charon ) being ready, hauled to the
more. Before the Gofnn, which con-
tained the body, was fuffered to imbark,
every one was at liberty to accufe the

deceafed; if an accufer appeared and
made good his charge, that the decea-
fed had led an ill life, the judges gave
fentence accordingly, and the body was
deny'd the ufual > burial ; but if the ac-
cufer was convicted of having accufed
him unjuftly, he incurr'd a fevere pu-
nifhment. If no accufer appear'd, or if

the accufition appear'd falfe, then the
relations laying afide their lamentation,
proceeded to recite the praife of the

deceas'd, befeeching the infernal gods
to give him a favourable reception
among the pious. After this the

body was depofited in the fepulchre of
the family. It is very plain that the
Creeks took all they fabled, concerning
the infernal judges, and the happinefs
and judgments ofmen after death, from
this practice of the Egyptians.

JUDGING [with Logicians] is defined

to be that action of the mind, by which

joining feveral Ideas together, it af-
firms from one what the other is, as
when having an idea of Earth, and an
idea of Round, we either affirm or deny
that the earth is round. It is call'd the
fecond of the four principal operations
of the mind.

JUDGMENT [i. e. Understanding, in
Latin Mens] a heathen deity, worship-
ped by the Romans, to whom they ad-
drefs'd their prayers for a good and

right mind or underftanding. Her
temple was in the capitol.
The Creeks give the name of n&S

to this deity, tho' Plato believed her to

be nothing elfe but the foul of the

world, diflufed thro' the univerfe.

JUDG'MENT [in Phyfttks] a faculty
of the foul, by which it perceives the

relation that is between two or more

JUDICATURE [of judicatorium, U)
judgment or trying caufes ; a term ap-
plv'd either to the court wherein the

judge fits, or the extent of his jmildic-
tion; alfo the profeilion of tho'ie who
adminWter juftice. E
JUDI'CIARY I jud,cialis. L.j done in

the due form of jaltice, or according
to thecourfe of law.

JUDI'CIARY [in Aftrology] a feiencs

or art that pretends to judge of, and
roretel
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foretel future events, by confidering the

pofitions and intluenccs of the ftars, &c,
JUDl'LlALNESS Lof judicialis, L.\

judicial quality, ftate or condition.

JUDICIOUSNESS [of judicicux, F.]

difcerning faculty, (jjc

JUF'FERS Lwith Carpenters] fluff a-

bout four or five inches fquare, and of

feveral lengths.

JUGA1 1'NUS, a Heathen deity of the

Romans, who they believed to prefide
over marriages, at the conjunction of

hufband and wife.

JUICE [with Natural'fts] a liquid

fubftance, which makes part of the

compofition of plants, which commu-
nicates its felf to all the other parts,

and ferves to feed and increafe them j

alfo the vapours and humidities inclo-

fed in the earth.

JUICE [with Phyftcians] a kind of

fluid in an animal body, as nervous juice,

that which is found in the nerves.

Pancreatick JUICE [with Phyf] a li-

quor feparated in the gland of the Pan-

creas.

JUICE'LESS [fans jus, F.] having no

juice.

JU'ICINESS, the abounding in, or

abundance of juice.

JU'ICY [plan de jus, F-l full of juice.

JULE [with the Greeks and Romans]
a hymn fung in honour of Ceres and

Bacchus, in the time of harvelt, to en-

gage thofe deities to be propitious.

JU'LIAN Period [fo called of Julius

Cafar Scaliger, the inventor of it
j

is a

cycle of7980 years fucceffively following
one another ; by the continual multipli'
cation of the three cycles, viz. that of
the fun of 28 years, and that of the moon
of ipyears, and'that of the indiction of
if years; which Epocha, although but

feigned, is yet of very good ufe in cal-

culation^ in that every year, within the

period, is diftinguithable by a certain

peculiar character : for the year of the

fun, moon, and the indiction will not
be the fame again, till the whole 7980
years be revolved. He fixed the begin-
ning of this period 764. years before the
creation.

JULIAN year, is the old account of
the year (or a (pace of time confiding
of 365 days and fix hours, inftituted by
Julius C<rjar, who caufed the Roman ca-
lender to be- reformed) which tr> this
dav we ufe in £w^/W,and call it the old
fiile in contradiftinction to the new ac-
count, framed by pope Gregory, which
is 11 days before ours, and is called the
pew ltile.

JULY' [wasfo called of JuliusC^fan
who regulated the year, for before tha*

time that month was called Qjiintilis]
the 7th month in the year.

JULY [in Painting-&c] is repre/en-
ted in a jacket of a light yellow, eating
cherries ; his face and bofom funburnt ;

having his head adorned with a garland
of Centaury and Thyme, bearing a fey the

on his flioulder, and having a bottle

hanging at his girdle, and by him a lion.

JUMALA [in Finland and Lap/and] an
idol deity of thofe inhabitants, represen-
ted by the figure of a man. fitting upon
a kind of an altar, having a crown up-
on his head, fet with 12 precious (tones,
and a large gold chain about his neck.
He held on his knees a great golden cup
full ofthe fame metal ; and his temple
flood in a foreft.

The Laplanders fuppofed this idol to

have the command over all the Ioffer

divinities, with an ablolute dominion
over the elements, life and death.

JUNCTURE [with Surgeons] the re-

ducing of crooked members to their due
ftate ; the fame as Diorthrofis. L.

JUNE [takes its name, either of Ju~
niores, L. the younger, beeaufe that

young people had an alTcmbly in that

month for their recreation
; or of Juni-

us Brutus (as others fav) who drove out
the king of the Romans in that month]
it is the fixth month of our jear.
JUNE [in Painting Uc] was reprefeiv

ted in a mantle of dark giafs green;
having his head adorned with a coronet
of bents, king-cobs and maiden hair,

holding in his left hand an eagle, and iu

his right Cancer, and on his arm a bafket
offummer fruits

JUNKE'I JNG [fome derive it of Jim-
cades, O. F. fweet-meats] featting or

making merry.

JUNO [fo called of juvando ,
L. help-

ing] according to the poets, was daugh-
ter of Saturn and Rhea, otherwise cailed

Cyhele and Ops, the filler and wife <A Ju-

piter, the queen of the gods, and the

goddefs ofkingdoms and riches; the had
alfo a jurisdiction and command over

marriages and child-bearin/
, ; and on

thefe accounts had man}- fair temples
and altars erected in hononrof her. As
to her marrying with her bi other Jupu-
ter. they tell us, that the was nor willing-
to content to it ; but Jupiter effected it

by the following ftratagem. He too'.: up-
on him the fhape of a cuclcow, and in a
ftorm lighted upon her lap, and Juno
out of pity, to fhelter it fi om the wea-
ther, put it into her boibm ; but when

the
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the fubtil bird f*alt the warmth of her

body, it took again the form of Jupiter,
and obtained his. defire by a promife of

marriage ; and on this account, at Aigos
a cuckow was adored for Jupiter.
She was efteem'd the goddeSs of king-

doms and riches, and known by a great
many d liferent names, and indeed as

fome men have confounded all the god;,
with Jupiter, thole who made the image
of Juno mentioned by Lucian, had the
like deSign to incorporate all the god -

defies in her perfon.
She prefided over weddings and wo-

men in labour, and when the Roman
ladies were barren, they went into her

temple, where having pull'd otf their

clothes, and lying upon the ground, they
were lalh'd by a iupercal prieSt, with

thongs made of goat, flnn, and are

Said, thereupon to become fruitful.

She was named alio Juno Lucina, from
Luce, L. becaufe She was thought to

help women to bring form children and
Shew them the light, and for the fame
realbn was alfo call'd Opigena and Ob-
fietrix, and Jug a, becaufe fhe was faid

tojprefide over the yoke of matrimony,
and of consequence over the union of
the hufband and wife, and on account
of that qualification had an altar erect-

ed to her in one of the ftreets of Rome .

She was alfo call'd Domiduca, becaufe
fhe was believ'd to conduct the bride to
the bridegrooms houfe: She had like-
wife various other names and appella-
tions. And in a word with the Pagant,
fhe was like a guardian angel to wo-
men, in the fame manner as their

falSe deity Genius, was accounted the

keeper of men; and had many temples
erected to her.

JU'NO, was reprefented .upon a
throne fitting, adorned with a crown
on her head that touched the clouds,
and .a fcepter in her hand, and round
about her the fair and beautiful Iris

(the rain-bow) and attended by pea-
cocks (her beloved bird) on borh fides.

JU'NO, is Sometimes taken for the

moon, and as fuch, is painted fitting

upon lions, holding a fcepter and a fpin
die in her hands, with beams of light
about her face.

She was Sometimes painted with a

pair of fheers and a platter in h-r hand,
cloathed in the Skin of a goat, and gir-
ded with vine-branches, and a honefs
under her feet. Sometimes fhe was

painted with a fcepter, on the top of
which was the image of a cuckow, and
the two meteors Cnjioi and Pollux wait-

ing on her,

JUNO [by modern Painters1
,

is alfa

represented with black hair and bi

eyes, cloathed in a iky coloured mantld
wrought with gold and peacocks eyesj
like circles iv. a peacock's train.

JUisONA'LlA, a fuftival obferv'd iri

honour of Juno, which was instituted
on occafion of ceitain prodigies that
happened in Italy, wheieupon
tiffs ordered that

tne pon-
t 27 young maids, di-

vided into 3 bands, Should walk Singing
a fong, compofi'd by the poet Liviuj $
but while they were learning the fong
by heart, in the temple of Jupiter Sta-
ior, thunder fell upon the temple of
Juno, on moun> Aventine.

Upon this

be: no
accident the fouthfayers

confuited
, anfwered that this

prodigy conct-rn'd the Roman ladies, and
that the goddeSs miuft oe pacified by
lome Sacrifices and offerings ; therefore
they collected mony and bought a gold-
en bafbn, and made a prefent of it to
the goddefs on mount Aventine.
Then the Decemviri appointed a day

for a folerrih Sacrifice, which was or-
dered as follows: Two white cows
were led from the temple of Apo'.lo,
thro' the gate Carmentalis into the city,
and two images of Juno made of cy-
prefs, were alfo carried : then march'd
the 27 girls clothed in long gowns,
Singing an hymn in honour of the god-
defs; after the/e march'd the Decemviri,
clothed in robes edg'd with purple, and
crown'd with laurel. This pomp paf-
fed by the Fient gate and Stopped in the
great field of Rome, where the maids
fell to dancing, keeping time with the

hymn, and fiom thence proceeding by
the Tujcan Rr^etasidFe labium, thro' the
ox market to Juno's temple, where the
victims were facrificed by the Decem-
viri, and the image of cyprefs wood
was there fet up, thus ended thnj reli-

gious ceremony.
JUNCNIA, a yearly Solemnity per-

formed in commemoration of her mar*
riage, at which times the maids of all

ages ran races in honour of Juno, peti-

tioning her for huSbands, calling her Ju-
no Pronuba and Jugalit ; and at Rouse an
altar was erect .d to Juno Juga, where
the'new married couple appeared to of-

fer Sacrifice, which was either a white
cow, geefe or ravens ; and they took the

gall from the Sacrificed beaft, and caft

it behind the altar, to intimate that all

bitternels of Spirit Should be baniShed
from married perfons.

JUNO'NES, were the Genii Damonet
or goddeSTes that waited upon women,
watching over and protecting them

I 1 1 JUNTO
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> a meeting of men to tit' providence by a fcepter, with a great

"O 5 in council ; but is molt '

eye upon the top of it.

TU NTO
J'JN-

comm .nily us'd in an ill fenfe, for a

company of confpirators, or a factious

aflefnbly of male-contents, met toge-
ther either to-exercife that authority,
which their rebellion has put into their

power ; )r to confult of ways and
means of carrying on and fupporting
their prefent and futuVe defigns

JU'PITER [by modern Painters-] is

reprefented with long, black, curled
hair, in a purple robe, trimmed with
gold, and lilting on a golden throne,
or the back ofan eagle (which he chofe
for his bird, becaufe when he went to
deliver his father out of his confine-

ment, an Eagle gave him an omen of

JUPITER, [was fo called of Juvando, happy victory )encompa(fed with bright
id alfo Diejpiter, q. the father of the i yellow clouds, and holding in his handand

day, and by the Greeks ZrU of ~cS fiiv
to

live] according to the posts, was the

lhn of Saturn and Cybele, who having
lied his father his kingdom, divided

the empire of the world between him-
felf and his brothers; he took to his

(hare the command of heaven, and af-

figned the waters to his brother Nep-
i:i :r, and lent Pluto to command in Hell.

He was called the father of the gods,
and the kin?; of men, becaufe nature is

the caufe of the effence of things, as pa-
rents are of children ; and he only had
the power to Handle the thunderbolts,
and to hoici trie world in fubjeftion.

He had a .> e it many names, as Jupiter

Capitolinu , Jupiter Inventor, Jupiter

Feretrius, &c and as many ftatues, and

mam temples erected to him.

Cice,o fays there were 3 Jupiter s,

but others inftead of 3 make 300, part
of the 3000 gods owned by the Heathens.

However all the actions of thefe Jupi -

ters are attributed to one only, who
conquered the Titans an i the giants,
was the father of Mercury, Apollo and

Minerva, and to fatisfy his luft fo often

transform d him elf into a beaft.

The Heathen theology, feems by Ju-

piter to underftand that intelligent be-

ing which created the world, whom
they therefore call id Uupttyltas, ' e.

the conductor and direct >i or the Parca
or deftinies, as being that mind which
ordered all thefe things which h< •

ignorance attributed to fate and de-

ftiny
The Heathens painted him like an

old man fitting upon a throne with a

crown upon his head, cloathed with a

rich garment, fparkling with liars, hold-

ing in his hand two globes, which re-

prefented heaven and earth, and Nep
tune's trident urider hiui, and a carpet
reprgfenting the tail and feathers of a

peacock. Sometimes they pictured him
with thunderbolts in his hand, in the
F< rm of crooked iron bars, (harp at the

end, joined together in the middle.
'1 he Egyptians worshipped hun in the

figure of a ram, and reprefented his

thunderbolts.

JU'PITER YHteroglyphically-] was by
the ancients reprefented without ears,
to intimate that God feems not to liften
or take notice of the profanenefs of
men, nor of their impious dilcourfes :

And fometimes with one hundred
hands, and as many feet, to intimate
the multiplicity of effects, which pro-
ceed from his agency, and that he fuf-
tains all things from falling into confu-
fion.

Paufanias tells us, that the Greeks had
a (Tatue of Jupiter with 3 eyes, to inti-

mate his knowledge of all things in hea-

ven, earth and Hell; or of things pa(t,

prefent and to come.

Every nation had their Jupiter call'd

by feveral names ; but the Greeks and
Rom ms call'd the fovereign god of each
nation by the name of Jupiter.
JU'PITER [with Heralds]

who blazon the arms of
princes by planets, inftead
of metals and colours, is

ufed for azure or blue, as
in the figure.

JU'PITER [with AflronA is account-
ed the biggeft of ail the planets, being
computed to be 2460 times bigger thao
our earth. Jts periodical time is 4.3332
days, 12 hours, and revolves about it.*

axis in 9 hours j6 minutas.

JU'PITER [with 0r.ol»gerf\ Signifies

judges, divines, fenators," riches, law,
religion, and its characteriftick is %.
JU'PlTERV Diftaf, an herb, other-

wife called Mullein.

Canonical JUR1S-PRUDENCE, is that
of the canon law.

/V<Mto/JURlS-PRUDENCE, is that of
the fees.

G'wi/ JURISPRUDENCE, is that of
the Roman law.

berk of the JURIES, an officer in the
court ofCommon-Pleas, who makes out
the writs called Habeas Corpora and

JZiJiringas ,
for the appearance of the

jury, after they have been returned

upon the Venire Facias.

To



To JUST. Seejufting.
JUS'TiCE [juftitia, L. q. juris fiatio,

the Station or boundary of right] tho'

accounted the fplendor of all virtues,

yet derives its excellency only from
the corruption of men, taking its rife

from their vices; and as the n(e of

mercy is for the leaft offending ,
fo the

ufe oi Juftice is for the greater offend-

ing, and is either in action or puriifh-

niint, and is either commutative or dis-
tributive.

JUSTICE [in God] is a communica-
ble attribute, by which it intended not

only the reclitude of his nature in ge-
neral ; but more efpecially his dealing
with his creatures, according to the de-
fens of their deeds

JUSTICE nn Men\ is a propenfion
and cuftom to give every man his due.

JUSTICE |_with Moralifts] is not to

injure or wrong any one.

Po/itive JUSTICE [with Moralijis] h
to do right to all, to yield them what-
foever belongs to them. The Justice
of moral aftions differs from Goodneft in

this, that Jafiice denotes barely a con-

formity to the law; but Goodneft fur-
ther includes a refpeitto thpfe perfons,
towards whom the action is performed.-
Commutative JUSTICE, is that which

concerns all perfons one with another,
in relation to dealings, as bu>ing, fel-

ling, exchanging, lending, borrowing,
&c.
Diftributive JUSTICE, is that which

concerns princes, magiftrates and offi-

cers, (§c.

JUSTICE, has been personified by
the Heathens and made a goddefc, and

represented in the form of a virgin, of
a fevere afpect, holding a pair offcales
in one hand, and a {word in the other ,

or elfe rods and a bundle of hatchets,
and fitting upon a fquare (tone.

A> at us gives us a fine description of
this goddefs, i.e. that during the Gol-
den A^e, flie was night and day conver-
fant on earth, among people of ail

Sorts, age, fex and condition, teaching
them her law; but that during the

Silver Age, ihe appear'd only in the

Light and in Secret, reproaching nun
with their irregularities and crimes;
but in the Iron Age was forced to quit
the earth and retire to Heaven, becaufo
of the multitudes and enormities of
their crimes.

Jufttce was alfo represented blind-

fold, to intimate that Juftice Should be
adminiftred impartially, without any
irefpect to per Sons.

The Egyptiant reprefented Justice as

J u
a'goddeS's without a head, to figmfv,
that judges muff do nothing of their
own heads;' but wholly divert them-
felves of their own opinions and incli-

nations, and entirely follow the deci-
sions of ths laws.

JUSTICE and Equity [Hieroglyphical-

ly']
were fometimes reprefented by a

SValiow, because it distributes its meat
equally to its young ones.

JUSTICE [in Pjvttttig, he] was re-

prefented in a crimfon mantle trimmed
with Silver, and was called the goddefs
Aftrtea, She held a pair offcales in one
hand, and afwoi i in the other.

GeneralJUSTICE iis a conft.mt

Universal JUSTICE 5" giving to eve-
ry one his due, and this h ith for its ob-
ject all laws divine and hum ui.

Particular JUSTICE, <3 a c'onftant

will and define ot givin; . c> ) one
his due, according to a particular a-

greement, or the laws of civil foci tj ;

and this is alfo called commutative or

expletory 'Juftice.

JUST1' ". of the Foreji, is alfo a lord

by office, and the only juftice that car*

appoint a deputy. He is alfo called

Jujiice in Eyre of the For."ft. He has the

heating and determining of all offen-

ces, within the king's forofts, commit-
ted againlt venifon or vert.

JUSTICES of the Peace [within the

Liberties] are fuch in cities and towns

corporate, as the former are in any
county; and their authority and pow-
er is altogether the fame, within their

feveral precincts.

JUSTE a Corps, a garment that

readies down to the knees, fits dole to

the body, and Shews the Shape of it.

JUST11TABLENESS [of jufius and
fio, L.] capableneSs of being jultiSjed,
warrantablenefs.

JUSTIFIED Ijuftifieatus, L.] cleared

or. proved innocent of an\ crime, charge
or accuSktibn ; alfo verified, maintain-
ed for good, proved.
To JUS'TlFY Vjuftificare, L."| to

clear one's Self, to make his innocency
appear, to verify, to lhew or prove,
to maintain or make good.

JUST'INGS ? [joules of jouter, F. to

JUSTS S run at tilts] were ex-
erciSes ufed in former times by fu>Ji per

Sons, who defired to gain reputation in

feats of arms, of whatfoever degree or

quality, from the king to the private

gentleman ; they were ufually perfor-
med at great Solemnities, as marriages
of princes ; and alfo on other occafions

The tinie' and place being appointed;

[enges were fent abroad into other
l i i £ • -
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Rations to all that defired to fignalize

rhemfelves. And rewanls were ap-

pointed by the prince tor thofe that

cameo'Iconquerers. As tor die places

it was various; in the year 1395 there

was great jufting on London Bridge, be

tweeu David earl ofCraford in Scotland,

and the lord Wells of England, &c. In

the time of king Edward the III. juftings
were frequent in Cheap-Jtde ; and on the

North- fide of Eo-w Church, there was a

Wilding of ftone erected, called Sildam

pr Croismfield, to fee the juftings that

were frequently performed there, be-

tween the end of Soper Lane and the

Crofs. It v/as built on this occafion; in

the year 1330 there was a great jufting

pfall the (tout earls, barons and nobles

pfthe realm, which lifted three days,
where queen Philippa, with many la-

dies, fell from a fcaffold of timber, but

yeceivednoharm ; after which the king
built itftrongly of ftone for himfelf, the

jjueen and perfons of high rank, to be-

hold the juftings. This Sildam remain-
ed till the rime of Henry VIII, as it ap-
pears in that he came thither, dreflfed in

the habit of a yeoman of the guard,
with a Patifon on his fhoulder, and ha-

ving taken a view of the watches of the

fity, went away undiscovered.

Smithfield alfo was a place for per-
forming thefe exercifes ; in the year 1357
great and royal jufts were held in Smith-

field, there being prefent the kings of

England, franee and Scotland, and their

nobijivy. And in the time ot Richard

II, royals jufts and tournaments were
proclaimed by heralds in Several courts
in Europe to be performed in Shtithfield,
to begin on funday next after the feaft

pfSf. Michael. At the day appointed
there ilTued ou: of the tower, about 3

in the afternoon, 60 courfers apparel-
led for the jufts, upon every one an ef-

<juire of honour, riding a foft pace, and
then came forth 60 ladies of honour
mounted upon palfreys riding on the
one fide richly apparelled, and every la-

dy led a knight with a chain of gold.
'The knights that were of the king's
party had their armour and apparel a-
dorned with white harts, and crowns of

gold about the hart's neck, and fo they
irode thro' the ftreets ofLondon *o Smith-

field, with a great number ci trumpets
and other inftruments of rnqiick before
them. Where the ladies that led the

knights, were taken down frorq their

palfreys; and went up to their feat;, pre-
pared for them. The efquires ofhonour
alighted from their courfers, and the

knights mounted. And after the helmets

were fet on their heads, and they weta
ready at all points, proclamation was
made by the heralds, and then the jufts

began. Thefe jufts laited many days
with great feafting. The manner of it

was thus: the ground being railed about
in which the jufters were to exercife,
the contenders were let in at leveral

barriers, being compleatly armed from
head to foot, and mounted on the ftout-

eft horles? who after they had payed
their refpefts to the king, the judges
and ladies, they took their feveral fta-

tions, and then the trumpets founded
and they having couched their lances,
that is, having let the but end againfi
their brealt, the point toward theadver-

fary, fpurred their horfes, and ran furi-

oufly one againlt anqther, fo that the

points of their fpears lighting upon the
armour of each other, gave a terrible

(hock, and generally flew to pieces.

If neither party received any injury,

they wheeled about, took frelh lances,
and ran a fecond time, and fo a third,
and if neither flittered any difgrace iri

3 encounters, they both came off with

honour.
There were many circumftances rela-

ting to thefe preformances ; as if a man
wasunhorfed, he was quite difgraced, or
if he wasfhaken in the faddle, or let his

lance fall, or loft any piece of his ar-

mour, or wounded his antagontft's horfe

(§c. all which were accounted difrepu-
table. And there were alfo certain

rules for diftrlbutingthe prizes to them
that behaved themfelves with the great-
eft gallantry.

JUST'NESS [jujiitia, L") a being juft,

juft quality ; the exacmefs or regularity
ofany thing.
JUST'NESS of thought, confifts in a

certain accuracy or precifenefs, by wh' eh

every part of it is perfectly true and

pertinent to the fubjeft.

JUTUR'NA [among the Romans'] a

Heathen goddefs or nymph, especially

worfhipped by women and maidens.

The common Roman iiory of Jtttur-

na is, that Chi being a maiden pf great

beauty, Jupiter fell in love with her;

and as a reward of her mutual affec-

tion, he had beftovv'd the gift of im-

mortality on her, by transforming her

into a fountain, or rather the nymph
of it.

This fountain was in Latium, not far

from Rome, the water of which was
made ufe of in all facrifices; but efpe-

cially in thofe of the goddefs Vefta, in

which it was prohibited to ufe any
ether.
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Other, and was therefore call'd virgin
water.

This goddefs or nymph was wor-

ftjipp'd by the women, they expefting

by her, auiftance an eafy deliverance;

and by maidens, that they might have

happy matches.

JUyENA'LIA [among the Romtiitf}
certain games or feats of aftivity, infli-

tuted by Nero the firft time his beard

was fnaved, celebrated for the health of

youth. L.

JUVEMILE'NESS [juvenilitas, L.]

youthfulnefs, youthful heat or temper.

JfTVEN'TUS l [among the Pagans]

JUVEN'TA S was efleemed as the

goddefs of youth ; and Servius Tuilius

placed her ftitue in the Capitol, and

Tarquinius Prijcui defigning to confe-

crate a temple to Jupiter Capitolimis,
and for that purpofo had caufed thofe

of other deities to be demolifli'd ; but

the god Terminus and the goddefs Ju-
venta, did by figns declare their unwil-

lingnefs to be removed from thence,
and therefore were left ftanding.
M. Livius the conful, vow'd a fecond

temple to her, that very day he gain'd
the viftory over Afdrubat, and after-

wards gave orders for the building of
it when he was cenfor, fixtetn years
after which it was confecrated.

JUX'Tk-PoJition [with Philof.] a con

tiguity or nearnefs;a ranging thefmall

parts of any mixt body into t'uch a poli-

tion, order or fituation, that the parts

being contiguous, (hall determine or

(hew a body to be of (itch a figure or

quality ; or to be endued with fuch pro-

perties, as are the natural refultof fuch

a configuration or difpoiitian ofparts.
IX'IA >

I'lijitt
or 'l|««; Gr.~\ afoitof

IXINE 5 Carduns, called Camateon,
1/,'ION [according to the Poets] was

the fon of P.hltgais, who murdered his

father in law Deioaeus ; having invic^d

him to a banquet where he had Co con-
trived the place they were to meet in,

that Deioneus, was let drop through the

floor, into a pit of burning coals ; and
afterwards, being troubled with re-,

morleof confcience, wandered up and
down the earth, till Jupiter out of pity
made fatisfaclion for his crime, and re-
ceived him into heaven

; where eafe and

pleafure made him become wanton and

ungrateful, and growing enamour'd with
Juno, fought to detile Jupiter's bjd ; up
on which Jupiter prefented to him a

fervant maid, named Nephele (a cloud)
in the habit and form of Juno, upon
which he bjgot the lecherous Centaurs.

r
i, iter upon thisfent him back again to

K A
earth, where he making fcoafts of his

familiarity with Juno, Jupiter condemn-
ed him to Hell, to be tormented by being
continually carried about upon a wheel
encompalfed with ferpents, which never
flood (till but when Orpheus was thero

playing upon his harp.

K

Kk,
Roman, Kk, Ital. ffr%EngliJh,

K. k Saxon, Kx, Greek, are the loth
letters in order of the alphabets ; p,
the 19th of the Hebrew.
K, is a numeral letter fignifying 250.

K^ with a dafh over it flood for

150000
The letter k, tho' molt commonly

written is not pronounced, but it loft

after c, as in Arithmetic'*, Logick, Ma-

gick, Phyfick, &c. Pick, Prickle, Stick,

Stickle, ixc.

It has been and ftill is a difpute a-

mong Grammarians whether A: is a dif-«

ferent letter from c, becaufe the Latins

have very ieldorh us'dit, otherwife than
as a numeral letter ; nor do the French
make much uie of it except in foreign
names of places, perfons, Qc. and
fome therefore would have it left out ;

cfpccially in words deriv'd from the

Latin, contrary to the common Englifh
ufage which is to flrengthen c by fet-

ting k after it as in Politick, &c.
The letter K [in old Charters and

Diploma's] had various fignifications, as

A". R. was fet for Chorus, K. R. C. for

CaraCivitas, ;. e. the dear city, K. R. M.
forCarmen, 1. e. a verfe, K. R.A.M. N.
for Chants Amicus Nojier, i. e. our dear
friend, Qc.
KAB'IN? [among the Perfians and

)K.EB'1N <T Turks] a temporary mar-?

page for a time, upon condition tha?
the hufband mall allow the wife a
certain fum of money if he repudi-
ate:, or quy:s u-'r.

KAD'ARES ) [among the Maho-
l-.AD'ARITESj" metans] a feet who,

denj the generally received tenet a-

mong the Muifelrnen, predefimation,
and maintain the doctrine of free-willj
and the liberty of it in its full extent.

RADEZADETITES ? a modem feci:

KADEZADELI j" of Mahome-
tans among the Turks, which had its

rife m the reign of Sultan Morat and
whole chief promoter was one Burgali
Effendi, who invenred many ceremo-
nies in praying for departed fouls at the

j

burial of the dead.
'

The followers of
I it,
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it, eaufe their Imium to cry aloud in

the ears of the corps to remember that

God is arte, and his Prophet is one ; acid

the principal devotees here are Ruffians
and other Rene^ado Lhrifhans.
KALENDE'RI [among the Mahome-

tans] a religious order, or rather an

Epicurean feci, who make a pretence
to religion by the practice of libertinifm

and loofenefsin their converfation.

Th; founder of this feci: was one
Sam on/ Ka'enderi, who they fay gave
himfelf up much to a mortified life,

tho' greatly addicted to mulick. But
how ftricl and fober fo ever he was,
his followers are quite of another tem-

per, for they live in much jollity, ba-

nifhing all kinds of melancholy and

fadnefs, free from cares, anxieties,

paffions and torments of die mind, and

they frequently u(e this faying ; This

day is ours, to morrow is his that fjj.it/

live to enjoy it; and accordingly indu-

ftriosvfly attend all opportunities of

pleafure, (pending their time in eating
and drinking ; to maintain which they
•will fell the (tones or jewels out of
their buckles, caringsand bracelets.

They account a tavern as holy as a

mofque, and pretend they ferve God
as much by rioting and debauchery, or

(as they call it) tho liberal ufe of his

creatures, as others do by feverity and
the mortification of the flefh.

KA'RATA, a kind of aloes, which

grow in America, the leaves of which

being boiled are made into thread, of
which fifhing nets cloth, &c. are made.
The root or leaves being thrown into
a river, ltupifies the fifh, fo that they
may be ealily taken with the hand ;

and the (talk being dried and burned,
burns like a match ; and if it be rub-
bed briflcly on a harder wood, takes
fire and confumes it feif.

KE'BERS [among the Per [tans] a feci

that are tolerated at IJpahan, and have

nothing in common with other Perftans
but their language; who are generally-
rich merchants. They are diftinguifh-
ed from the reft of the Per/tans by
their beards and drefs, and are had
in great efteem for the regularity of
their lives. They believe the immor-
tality of the foul, and hold fome no-
tions like thofe of the ancients, con-

cerning Hell and the Elyfians fields.

When nr.y of them die, they let loofe
a cock in his houfe, and drive it into a
field ; if a fox feizes it and carries it

away, they take it for a proof that the
foul of the dead perfon is faved. If
this experiment does not anfwer their

j

expectations, they prop the carcafts up
with a fork againft a wall in the church-
yard, and if the birds firft pick out the

ng^t eye, they take it for granted that
he is one ©f the predeftinated and bury
it with gr^at ceremony ; but if the birds
firft pick out the le r

t eye, they look
upon him a reprobate, and throw the
carcale into a ditch ; or pit with his
head downwards.
They have neither temples, nor

priefts, nor do they make uie of any
books of morality and devotion.
KEBLEH i [among the Turks] the
Klg'LEH S point or quarter to which

they turn themfeives when they make
their prayers, which is toward* the

temple at Mecca ; alfo an altar or nich
in all their mofques, which is placed

j

exactly on the fide next to the temple
;

at Mecca.

KEBLEH-NOMA, a pocket compafs
which the Turks always carry about
them, to direct how to place themfeives

, exaftly when they go to prayers.
KEEf'ERof the e. change and mint, the

lame as warden of the mint.

KEEPER^ ©ne who, preferves, re-

tains, nouriftiea; an oblerver, (j>c.

KEEPER of the Privy Sea!, a member
of thj privy council, thro' whole hands
pafs all charters llgn'd by the king, be-
fore they come to the broad feal ; and
alfo fome deeds which do not pafs the

great feal at all. fie alio is a lord by
office

KEE'PERS of the Liberties of England,
by the authority of parliament. (§c.
Cuftodes Libertatis Anglia: Auionnue
Parliament! ; the (tile in which writs
and other proceedings at law ran, dur-
ing the ufurpation of Oliver Cromivel.
KEN'MNG [canning, Sax.~\ know-

ing, defcrying at a diltance.

KERF [with Sa-wyers] the way made
by the faw, or the fawn away flip in a

piece of timber or board.
KERK. Seffions, the name of a petty

ecclefialtical leffions in Scotland.

KER'NELLINESS [of ci/inel, Sax.-]
fulntfs of kernels. -

KEY [with Muftciani] is a certain

tone, whereto every compofition, whe-
ther it be long or lhort, ought to be
fitted : And this Key is laid either to be
flat or fharp, not in refpect of its own
nature, but with relation to the fiat or

fhurp third, which is joined with it.

KEY [in Polygraph*/ and Stenography]
is th« alphabet of the writing in cypher,
which is a fecret known only to the

perfon who writes the letter and he to

whom it is feat.

KEY
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KEY [of an Author or Book'] an ex-

plication that lets into Tome ferrets in

refpefr to perfons, places, and times,

(gc. which don't apoear without it.

The power of the KEYS [with the Ro-

manics] is ufed to fignif'y
ecclefh.liical

jurifdi&ion, or power of excomin.ini -

eating or abfolving. Thus tho: Pap'ifts

fay, the pope has the Power of the Keys,
and can open and (hut paradife as he

pleaf^s.
KEYS [of Spinnets, Organs, &c] lit-

tle bits, by means of which the jacks

play, fo as to ftrike the firings of the

inlTrument ; and wind is given to the

pipes of an organ, by laifing and fink-

ing the fucker of the found-board.

KEYS of the IJland [in the ifie of Mvi]
are the 24 chief comtuoiivis, who are

as it were the keepers of the liberties

of the people.
KLND'XESS, benevolence, friendly

dipofition, treatment, &c.
A KING ^HieyofJyphicaIly~\ was repre-

fented by an elephant, becaufe it is a

beaft very noble in its carriage-, and is

faid not to be able to bow the knee ;

and is a great enemy of ferpents, as

kings ought to be to thieves and rob-

bers.

KING of the Sacrifices [among the

ancient Romans] a priert fuperior to the

Flamen Dialis, but inferior to the Pon-

tifex Maximus.
KINGS at Arms, officers of great an-

[

and there

tiquity, and anciently of great autho-
, making a

KNICK- Knacketary Man, one that
makes a collection of knick-knacks or

cunolities, things uncommon in nature
or art ; a virtuofo.

KMGrEi Jmccht Teut. cniht, Sax.}
a perfon whom the king has Angled out
from the common clafs of gentlemen,
and dignified with the honour of knight-
hood In ancient times there were fix

particulars required in him that was to
be made a knight. 1. That he was no
trader. 2. That befides other things
he was not of fervile condition.

3. That he fhould take an oath that
he would not refufe to die for the fake
of the golpel and his country. 4.. His
fword was to be girt on by fome noble-
man. 5. That he fhould have the

badge of knighthood put upon him.
And, dthly, That he fhould be enrolled
in the king's books. It was alfo re-
quired, that knights fhould be brave
undaunted, expert, provident and well-
behaved. Chriftian kings appointed
many religious ceremonies to be ob-
ferved at the creation of kaights, and
none were admitted to the order of
knights, but fuch as had merited the
honour by fome commendable and ex-

i traordinary exploits. They were an-
[

ciently ddtinguifhed by a belt, a target,
I a fword, or fome martial token. But
I

now the honour being grown cheap,
\

thefe ceremonies have been laid afide

goes nothing now te the
night in England, but the

rity ; they direct: the heralds, prefide at king's touching him with a. fword as he
their chapters, and have the jurifdiftion

j

kneels, and faying, Rife up Sir R. N.
of armory. There are three in num- 1 KNIGHTS Bannerets, the ceremony
ber, Garter, Norroy and C/arencieux. of their creation is thus, The king,
KIN'NER Nut, an earth-nut, a chef-

j

or his general, at the head of his army,
nut.

j

drawn up in order of battle after a
A K.IKS-Man [of bint, Tent, or cynne i victory, under the royal ftandard dif-

and COan, Sax.'] a he-ttufin, &c.
j
play'd, attended by all the officers and

KlNS-fVoman [of cynne, and piman, ]

Sax.] a fh'3-coulin, &c.
KIS'SING [kyj*j*an, <S^.v.] fainting

with a kifs.

KITCH'IN-Stuff [of fcuchetl, Teut.

cycene, Sax. and etoffe, F.] greale, <g<r.

the refufe of a kitchin or cookery.
KNAG GINESS ^of ensep and nefpe,

Sax.] fulnefs of knots, as wood.
KNAVERY [of ftnab, Teut. cnapa,

Sax. a boy or fervantj in ancient times,
had no worfe fenfe than a fervilenefs,
as j"cylocnapa, fhield-bearer ; but now it.

is generally ufed in an opprobitsus fenfe,
for craft, deceit, cheating, fraud, fgc.

KNA'VISKNESS, diffionefty, fraudn

lentnefs, (§<' alfo waggilhnefs.
KNICK-A'/wAt, fine things to play

withal, gew-gawi

the nobility of the court, receives the
knight, led by two knights of note or
other men renowned in arms, carrying
his pennon or guidon of arms in his
hand ; being preceded by the heralds,
who proclaim his valiant achieve-
ments, for which he has merited to be
made a knight banneret, and to diiplay
his banner in the held ; then the king or
the general fays, Advances toi Banneret,
and caufes the point of his pennon to
be rent off. and the new knighc is fent
back to his tent, the trumpets founding
before him, and the nobility and offi-
cers attending him, where they are no-
bly entertained. This order is cer-
tainly mod honourable, becaufe nevec
conferred but upon the performance of

' forae Ueroick aftion in the field; where-
as
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as all other orders are beftow'd by fa-

vour, or other meatier motives. But
there have been none of thefe knights
made for many years part.

KNIGHTS Baronets, is a modern de-

gree of honour, and next to a baron ;

they have precedency before all knights,

except thofe of the garter, bannerets

and privy-coifhfellors, and the honour
is 'hereditary in the male line. This
order was firft infiitute^ in the year
1611 by king James I. They are crea-

ted by patent, the proem whereof fig—

nifies, that it is for propagating a plan-
tation in the province of Ulfter in Ire-

land, for which purpofe each of them
was to maintain thirty foldiers in Ire-

land, for three years, allowing^ each

foldier 8 d. per diem
>
the whole fum of

•which was paid into the Exchequer up-
on palling the patent. They are to

bear in a canton, or in an efcutcheon,
the arms of Ulfter, viz. a field argent, a

iinifter hand couped at the v/ritit gules.

BARONS [prob of barones, L. men
Of valour] are peers of England, but

of the loweft dignity, and as fueh fit in

parliament, as all the peers of England
do by their baronies, though they be

dukes, marquefTes, or earls befides, and

likewife archbifhops and bifhops have
baronies annexed to them. Barons are

knights of three forts.

BARONS [ by Tenure
"]
are bifhops,

who hold their baronies by virtue of
their being chofen to their tees.

BARONS [by Writ] are Inch as are

called to fit in parliament by their fo-

versign, without any precedent title.

BARONS [by Patent] their title is.

Right Noble Lord ; king Charles II. gave
the barons a circle of gold, with fix

pearls fet clofe to the rim. He is like -

wife allowed to have the cover of his

cup held underneath while he is drink-

ing; and a baronefs may have her train

held up in the prefence of a vifcoun-

tefs. The manner of creeling a baron

by patent is as follows, he appears in

court in his long robe and hood, at-

tended by feveral perfons of quality ;

two heralds walk before him, followed

by Garter king at arms, holding the

king's writ; a baron, fupported by two

gentlemen of diftinclion , brings the

robe or mantle, and fo they enter the

king's prefence, kneeling three times;
then Garter delivers the writ to the

lord chamberlain, and when in reading

they come to the word Invefavimus, the

king puts on his mantle, and the writ

being read, declares him and his heirs

barons.
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KNIGHTS Batchelors [either of has

Chevaliers, F. /. e. low knights, or Qf
Baccalaria, a kind of fees or farm, con-
fiding of feveral pieces of ground, each
of which contained twelve acres, or as
much as two oxen would plough ; the
proffeffors of which Baccalaria, were
called Batchelors ; others derive the
name of bataillcr, F. to combat or fight]
they were anciently called fo, as being
the loweft order of knights, or inferior
to bannerets. They were obliged to
ferve the king in his wars at their own
expence, for the fpace of forty days.
They are now called Equites Jurat? m
Latin; Equites, i. e. horfemen, becaufe

they were to ferve on horfeback ; and
Aurati golden or gilded, becaufe they
had gilt fpurs given them at their crea-
tion. This dignity was at firft confined
to military men, but afterward, it war

conferred on men of the robe. It was
an ancient ceremony at the creation,
to honour the knights with the girdle
of knighthood; which he who received
was to go to church, and folemnly to
offer his fword upon the altar, and to
vow himfelf to the fervice of God. In
procefs of time, befides the girdle and
fword, gilt fpurs were added for the

greater ornament. The ceremony of
the creation is very fimple, the candi-
date kneel-; down, and the king touch-
es him lightly with a naked iword,
faying, Sens Chevalier au nom de Dieu,
F. i. e. be a knight in the name of God ;

and afterwards Avance Chevalier A. B.
Tilde may be faid to be the only
knights in'England, befides thofe of ths
Garter and of iho Bath, who are of a
much higher fphere ; for Bannerets
have been long difufed, and Baronets
are not properly knights. When a

knight had committed a capital offence,
it was ufual publickly to degrade and
deprive him of his honour ofknight-
hood, which wa? done by ungirding
his military belt, taking off his fword
and breaking it, and hewing off his

fpurs with a hatchet, plucking his

gauntlet from him, and reverfmg his
efcutcheon of arms.

KNIGHTS of the Bath, this order1 of

knighthood is of no lefs antiquity than
the times of our Saxon anceftors, and
tho' the original of it cannot be exacTly
determined, yet it appears that Geoffry
ofAnjou, before his marriage to Maud
the emprefs, daughter to our king Hen-
ry I. was thus made a knight at Rome,
Ann. 1227; tho' Cambden and others
write that it was inltituted by Richard
II. and Henry IV. Ann. 1339. Upon

this
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this occafion, king Henry being in the

Bath, and being informed by fome

knights, that two widows were come to

demand juftice of him, he immediately
ledp*d out of the Bach, faying, he ought
to prefer doing Juft'ne to his Sub eels be-

fore the Pie > Cure of the Bath; and there

upon created Knights of the Bath. Some
fay thefe knights were made within the

lifts of the Bath, and that king Ri.hatd

ordained that there ihould be no more
than four of them, but king Henry IV.

encreafed them to forty fix : Their mot-
to was Tresinuno, L. i. e. three in one,

figni fying the three theological virtues.

At the creation of thefe knights, there

werefever.il religious rights and cere-
monies pei formed, which ufually be-

longed to hermits and other holy orders.

Firft. When the efquire to be knighted
came to the court, he was to be received

by the king's officers, and to have two
efquir . of note to attend him ; and if he
came before dinner, he was t» carry ;>p

one diih to the: king's tabie, lifter, which
tlii feefquires were to conduct him to his

chamber, and at night he had h:s beard
fhuv'd mdhis haircut round. Then the

king commanded his chamberlain to go
to the chamber of this intended knight,
attended by feveral knights and ef-

quires, with mufick, fingiiig, dancing.
and there to inform him of fats of

chivalry. Then the efquire was put
into the Bath, and when taken out put
into a bed without curtains, thire to lie

till he was dry, and afterwards cloath-
ed with a robe of ruffet, with long
fleeves, having a hood to it, like that of
an hermit; then the old knights con-
dueled him to the chapel, being accom-
panied with mulick, and other efquire*,

dancing and fporting bsfore him, where
being entertained with wine and fpices,
they were difmifs'd with thanks; the
new knight was to (lay in the chapel all

night, and fpend it in prayer, and the
next morning to contefs his fins to the

prieff ; and while raafs was faying, a

taper was burning before him, which
he held in his hand during the gofpel;
at the elevation an efquire took off his
hood from his head, and held it till tha
la ft gofpel. And mafs being ended, the
lame efquire offered the candle at the
altar and a penny or more. Alter this
the new knight was put to bed, and lay
there till day-light. Then the cham
berlain and other eornpany went to his

chamber and faid, Sir, good morrow to

you, it is time tv get up and make yourfe/f

ready. And having drefs'd him, they
mourned on horfeback, and conducted

K N
him to the hall with mufick, a young
efquire carrying his fword before hlrri,

holding it by the point. Being ccme to
the hail door, he was received by tha
maifhals and uffiers, who befired him
to alight, and the marfhal was either to
have: his horfe or an hundred fhillmgs
for his fee ; and being conduced up the
hall, there he ftay'd while the king
came, the yodng efquire ftill holding
his fword. The king being ccme, ha
took one of the fpurs from the cham-'

berlain, and delivering it to fome per-
fon of note, commanded him to put in

on his right heel, which was dons

kneeling, and the other fpur was put
on by another knight; which being
done, the knight holding up his hands

together, the king girt on his fword,
and embracing him about the ne k,
(aid to him, Be thou a good Knightt
killing him. This being done, thp
knights conducting him to the high il-

tar in the chapel, he there promif d to

maintain the rights of the holy church

during his whole life, and then ungirJ
his fword, and offered it to God. rins-

ing to Cod and the faints, that he might
keep that order to the end, after which
he drank a draught of wine. Upon his

, going out of the chapel, the king's
!

mafter sock ftooa ready to take off his

j

fpurs for his fee, faying to him, I the

king's msfter cook, am come to receive

> our fpurs for my fee; and if yv.i^ do any
thing contrary to the order of

'

knhhthood
(Ivbich God forbid) J fJ.n// hack your
fpurs from yo-.ir

bee's. This bdng done,
he was conducted again to the hall by
the knights, where he fat the flirt at
the knights table, the knights being
about him, to be ferv'd as the others

were; but was neither to eat nor drink
at the table, nor fpit, nor look abouc
him upwards or downwards any more
than a bride. But one of his gover-
nors was to hold a handkerchief before
him when he was to fpit; and when
the king was departed, he was to be at-

tended to his chamber by knights, mu-
fick, &c. who taking their leave of
him went to dinner. When the com-
pany were retired, he was difrobd,
and his attire was to be given, to tha

king at arms, or that h;raid that at-

tended, or to the minftrels, with a
mark of filver, if he were a knight bat-

chclor; two marks if a baron, and four
if anearl or of fupetior rank; and his
rufTet night- cap or a noble was ;ivcn
to the watch. After this, he was
clothed with a blue robe, with ft rait

fleeves, in the fafhion of a prie'ft,Kkk having
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having a white filk lace hanging on his

left fhoulder; which lace he wore upon
all his garments, till he had gained
fome honour and renown in arms ; and
was regiiter'd as of high record, as the

nobles, knights, &c. or till fome great

prince or noble lady did cut the lace off,

faying to him, Sir, wf have heard fa
much of your true renown concerning your
honour, -which you have done in divers

farts, to the great fame of chivalry, as to

yourfelf and him th.it nude you a knight,
that it is meet this lace be taken from you.
After dinner the knights and gentlemen
conduct him to the king's pretence,
where he fays, Right noble and renowned

Sir, I da in all that I cm give you thanks

for thefe honours
, eourtefies and bounty

•which you have vouchfafed me : And then

takes his leave of the king ; and then
the efquires governors take their leave
of their matter, with much complai-
fance demanding their robes and fees,

according to the cuttom.
Frame Work KNITTING, or ftocking

weaving, was fiift devifed, as it is faid,

by William Lee matter of arts of St.

John's, colledge Cambridge, i $ 99.

KNIVES, one Richard Matthews was
the fit ft Englifhman that attained the

perfection of making fine knives and
knife hafts, and obtained a prohibition

aginft all foreigners bringing knives in

to England, the fifth of queen Elizabeth.

KNOPH, a divinity of the Egyptians,
whom they reprefented as a beautiful

man with feathers upon his head, a gir-

dle, and a fcepter in his hand; and an

egg proceeding out of his mouth; the

egg was the Hierog/yphick of the world,
the ihell fignified the Heavens, that ihut

in all vifible things on every fide, the

white the Air and Water, and the yolk
the Earth, that contains in it a fecret

virtue, that caufeth it to produce living
creatures by the aflittanceof a natural

heat : The egg proceeding out of the

mouth, befpeaks the image and repre-
fentation of the Creator of the univerfe.

KNOT or Nodus [of a Romance or Dra
matick piece] is ufed for that part where
the perfons are the mod embarratfed by
a conjecture of affairs, the and of which
it is not eaiy toforefee.

Knights of the KNOT, an order of

fixty knights inftituted by Jane I. Queen
of Naples, onoccafionof the peace efta-

blilhed by her and the king of Hungary,
by means of her marriage with Lewis

prince of Tarentum.

Bowling KNOTS, a very faft knot that

will not (lip, 10 called, becaufethebow.

line; bridles are fattened to the crengles

by this knot.

L A
Wale KNOTS, are round knobs or

knots.

KNOTS [with Thyftcians] tuberofities

Formed in the joints of old gouty people
confuting of a thick, vifcous, crude, indi-

gested pituita, accompanied with a bili-

ous humour, hot and acrimonious.

KNOT'TINESS, fulnefs of knots, in-

tricatenefs, perplexednefs, difficultnefs.

KNOW'INGNESS [cnapan, Sax. prob
of

ytoe», Gr.] knowledge.
KNOWLEDGE, [according to Mr.

Lock] conlitts in the perception of the
connection and agreement or difagree-
ment, and repugnancy of our Ideas.
Thus we know that white is not black,
by perceiving that thefe two Ideas do
not agree.
KYTHONISM [of xC^y, Gr. a piece of

wood whereon criminals wereltretched
and tormented] it was thus, the body
of the perfon to be tormented was a-
nointed with honey, and expofed to the
fun, in order to attract the flies and

wafps ; it was for a certain number of
days, and fome authors fay, fometimes
for twenty. Sometimes the perfon was
ftretched on the ground, with his arms
tycd behind him ; fometimes hung up
in the air in a bafket. This punimment
has been frequently inflicted on the

martyrs in the primitive times.
KYS'TUS [xJr/s, Gr.] a bag or mem-

brane in form of a bladder full of unna-
tur ? j humors.

LI,
Roman L

I,
lialick ; % X, Englifo ;

L 1, Sax. j\ \, Greek, are the ele-
venth letters of the alphabet, and h He-
brew, the 12th, L, if it be the laft

letter of a word of two or more fylla-
bles, is generally fingle, as evil, civil,

Sec. efpecially fuch as are derived from
the Latin; but in words of one fyllable,
it is for the moil part double, as fall,

tell, fill, roll, bull; and if a confonant
be next before

I, joined with a vowel
at the end of a word, they mutt not be

parted, as Bi-ble, Ca-ble, /Iff -able, he.

L, i? one of thoie confonants call cl

liquids, on account of its fofr and melt-

ing found or pronunciation ; and being
fet before a mute confonant and a vow-
el, renders the fyllable more gentle,
than when two other conlbnants meet.

L, in Latin numbers, ftand for 50.

L, with a dalh over it, denotes joooo.
LA'B1AT£ lot labium, L. a lip] ha-

ving lii'Si

LA'BEL
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LA'BEL [in Heraldry] is

/ W\~7\ generally allowed to be
the difference of the fecond

Ton, and his family; and
of fuch dignity, that the

Ion of an emperor cannot

bear a difference of higher efteem. And

Morgan conjectures, that it may repre-

fent, the one label, the banner of love

from all eternity, or that of the three

Lambeaux, is the fymbol of three divine

virtues, Faith, Hope and Charity, united

in one being. See the figure.
LABORATORY [with Gunners] a

place or work-houfe, where the fire-

workers or bombardiers prepare their

ftores ; as driving fuzees, filling /7?<?//j,

making quick match, filling carcafes, and
all other fire-works belonging to war,

LABORATORY Tent [in an Army] a

large tent, carried along with the artil-

lery into the field, furnifhed with all

forts of tools and metals for the fire-

workers, for the ufesabovementioned.
LA'ERING [prob. of laborare, L.] ef

faying or ftriving to raife itfelf with

wings, labouring. Milton.

LAB'YRINTH of Egypt [ A,/gJw.},©-,
Gr.

~)
built by Pfamntticus, on the bank of

the river Nile, fituate on the fouth ofthe

Pyramids, and north of Arjinoe : It con-
tained within the compals of one conti-

nued wall, iooo houfes, and 12 royal
palaces, all covered with marble; and
had only one entrance ; but innumerable

turnings and returnings, fometimes one
over another ; and all in a manner
fcarce to be found, but by fuch as were
acquainted with them; the building be

ing more under ground than above; the
marble ftoneswere laid with fuch art,
that neither wood nor cement was ufed
in any part of the fabrickj the cham-
bers were fodifpofed, that the doors at

their opening gave a report as terrible-

as a crack of thunder. Th; main en
trance of all was white marble, adorn'd
with Irately columns, and curious ima-

gery. Being arrived at the end, a pair of
flairs of 90 fteps, conduced to a ftateiy

portico, fupported with ftately pillars of
Theban Mane, which was the entrance
into a ftately and fpacious hail ( the

place of their general conventions) all

of polilhed marble, adorned with the
ftatues of their gods. This labyrinth
was accounted one of the (even wonders
of the world. Thi<; work was afterwards
imitated by Dadalus in the Cretan laby.
rinth, tho' it fell as fhort of the glories
of this, as Minos was inferior to Pfam
nitidis in power and riohes. There was
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alfo a third at Lemwos, famous for its

fumptuous pillars ; and a fourth, that of

Italy, which Porfenna king of Hetruria,

defigned tor a fepulchre for him and his

fucceflbrs. There was alfo one at Wood-
fiock in Oxfordjhire, made by king Henry
II for fair Rofamond.
LABYRINTH'IAN [labyrintheus, L.]

of, or pertaining to a labyrinth.

LAl'CA, a gum, or rather wax (made
as fome fay. by a kind of winged ants)
hard, brittle, clear and tranlparent,

brought from India, &c. and ufed in

painting vamifhing, &c.&Ko a certain
red gum lfluing from certain trees in

Arabia, of which the belt hard fealing
wax is made.

LACHE'feilS [of Xx%i'iY,
Gr. to appor-

tion by lot] one of the three deltinies,
the other being Clotho and Atropos.
The three fatal goddefies, who according
to the poets, refide in the palace of Plu-
to ; or the Dejttnies, who did appoint
to every one the feveral adventures of
his life ; what they had decreed, accor-

ding to the judgment of the gods, could
not bealtered: they were more efpeci-
ally occupied in handling the threads of
man's life : the youngeft held the d.ftaff

and did draw the thread ; the next in

age wound it about the fpindle or reel ;

and the third being old and decrepid cut
it off: and this was followed by the im-
mediate death of the perfon living.
LA CHKYHAChriJii |

i. e. the tears of

Chrift] a pleafant fort of wine, made of
grapes growing in Terra di Lavoro h\
the province of Naples. L.

Jiftula LACHRYMALIS [with Ocu~
lifts] a Fifiu/a in the larger angle of the
eye. L.

LACIN'IATED Leaf [with Botan.] a
jagged leaf.

LACK'ER [fo called of Gum Lac, of
which it is made] a varnifh ufed over
leaf filver, in gilding picture frames,
&c.
LACK'ER Hat, a fort of hat made

without ftiftening.
LAC'TANT ylailans, L.] fuckling,

giving milk
LACTIF'ICK. [ laclificus, L. ] that

makes 01 breeds milk.

LACTUCI'NA [of lac, L. milk] a
heathen goddefs to whom the heathens
attributed the care of the young corn
and other vegetables, while they were
yet miiky and juicy.
LA'DANUM ? a gummous or re-.

LAB'DANUM 5 finous matter, ooz-
ing out of the leaves of a fhrub called

Cifiui LaduKifeia, ufl-d in medicine.

Xi k k 2 Molt->
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Bolt-Sprit LAD'DER. [in a Ship] is a

ladder at the beak head, made faft over

the bolc-fpnt, to get upon when there

is oi.ctlion

Edtring LADDER [in a Ship] is a

wooden ladder placed in the wafte of

the fhio

Gutter} LADDER [in a Ship] is a lad-

der of ropis hang over the gallery and

ftern of mips, to come out of, or go
into a boat in foul weather, and a high
fea.

LADE -> c, laoe, Sax. ? ufually Hg-
LODE S c loot, Sax. $ mfies the

mouth of a river ; fomeftitaies a ford,

and is part of the proper narftes of pla-

ces | as, Creckl.ide, FromL'de, Ltthlade,

he.
LA'DIES Bed-Straw an herb.

LADIES Cujhifn, a fori of flower.

LADIES Laces, a kind of ftnped

grafs.
LADIES Mmt'e, an herb.

LADIES Smock, an herb, otherwife

called (^tckoo flower.
LA' DING [of hlaoian, Sax. to load]

the burden or cargo of a (hip.

LA'DY Traces, a fort of fatyrion or

ragwort.
LA'Q, a loiterer; alfo one that is

the laft of a line or family ;
alfo one

that degenerates from the virtues of

his ancsftors, a difijrace to his family.

LA'GON [Old Law a parcel of goods
cart overboard in a florm, with a buoy
or cork ("aliened to them, in order to

find them a^ain.

LA'GGTRO'PHY \lagotrephia, L. of

};jydTocp'm
of Aav^c and

Tf>o?;a>
to feed,

G>~. \ a warren of hares

LAICALTTY [laicalitas, L. of \clms

of\xoc the people, Gr.\ the property by
which any man is faid to be a lay-man.
LAKE \Jacus, L. ] a large collection

of frefh waters, which have open com-
munication with the fea, and are for

the mod part in inland countries; Come
lakes are fo large in extent, as to ob-
tain the name of feas, as the Cafpian
fea, the fea of Galilee, and the Dead Sea.

Some lakes both emit and receive

rivers, and others do only emit them,
and fome neither receive nor emit

them, but are formed either by the na-
tural receiving of rain water in a large
valley, 6r the overflowings of fome
particular river.

LAMA, an order of pricfts among
the weftern tartars, and of the people
of Barantola of the fouthern Afiatiek

Tartary; This kingdom is governed by
1 kings or chief governours, the fir/1

»f which is call'd Beva and applies
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himfelf to fecular affaire, while the
other call'd Laraa lives retired from the

world, which are highly efteem'd not

only by the commonalty, but their

greateft perfonages. They are gene-
rally very fuperftitious, and pretend to

be magicians.
Their Grand Lama or high pried is

accounted the fecond perfon in the king-
dom, being next in authority to the

king himfelf; he receives homage not

only' from thole of lower, but from
thofe of the higheft rank ; and neigh-
bouring kings upon their enthroniza-
tion lend to him to obtain his benedic-
tion, arid go in pilgrimage to pay to
him their adorations, calling him La~
ma Gangiu, i. e. God, the Eve rlafting fa-
ther of Heaven.
He is never to be feen but in a fecret

apartment ot his palace, enlightened
with many lamps, where he fits crofs

legg'd en a cufhion, in a place raifed

from theground, himfelf being covered
aii over with gold and precious ftones ;

where his worfhippers being at fome
diliance, protlrate themfelves before
him ; it not being lawful for any fo
much as to kifs his feet.

And to make the people believe he is

immortal, when he dies, his under

prieits fet up another in his (read, and
fo carry on the irspc-fture from gene-
ration to generation.
Thefe prieits perfuade the people,

that the Lama was raifed up from death
and Hell 700 years before ; and that he
has liv'd ever fin^e, and will live for

ever.

Ke is honoured to that degree of ex-

travagancy , that the greateft lords,

princes and ki.igs , efi:em it as the

higheft favour to have never fo fmall a
or particle of his excrements, which

they hang about their necks in a gold
box, as an approved amulet againft all

manner of evils. And it being the

higheft favour to obtain fome of the
Lama's excrements, they alfo fome-
times eat them as a prefervative againft
all mi (chiefs.

LAMASABACTHANI [of noS why,
and 1Jr.p3ty haft thou forfaken me, Syr.]
why haft thou forfaken me.
LAMBEAUX [in Herat.) Morgan favs

it is a crofs patee at the top, and i(Tu-

ing out at the foot into three labels,

having a great deal of myftery in rela-

tion to the top, whereon the firft born
fon of God did fufTer : fending out three

dreams from his hands, feet, and
ride.

LAMB*
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LAMBDO'IDAL Suture [among Ana-

fomiftt] ihehindermoft feamof ths fcull,

fo named, becaufe in fhape it relembles
the Greek capital Lambda (A) or a pair
of* compafles.
LAM'BENT \ lamb-ens ,1*1 licking.

LAM KENT Medicines [with Phyfiei-

««/") fuch medicines as are taken by lick-

ing them off a ftrck of liquorice, Qc.
To LAM iprob. of lamen, Du. to

make lame] to fmite or beat.

LAME'NESS [laamner-re, Sax.} a

defect, or weaknefs, or hurt in the

legs, arms, &>c
A LAMENT', a lamentation. Mil-

ton.

LAM'ENTABLENESS [ lamentabilis,

L.~| woefulnels, pitiablenels.

LA'MENTINE, a fith called a fea-

cow or Manatee, fome of which are

near 20 foot long, the head relembling
that of a cow, and two (hoit feet, with
which it creeps on the (hallows and
rocks to get food ; but has no fins. The
fiefh of them is commonly eaten, and
is delicious meat.

LA'MIA, as the poets feign, being
beloved by Jupiter, Juno, out of jea-
loufy, deftroyed all the children (he

had as foon as ihe ba re them, which (b

enraged her, that like a cruel monfter,
(he devoured all the children Ihe found.
Tha Lamia is a lea monitor, fo ex-

orbitantly large, that fome of them
have been faid to have weigh'd 30000
pounds, and fuch as two horfes in a

waggon could fcarce draw.
Some of them are faid to have been

taken at Nice and Marseilles, in whole
ftomachs were found men inure and

compleatly arm'd.
Rondelet relates, that he faw one at

Xaintonge, the mouth of which was fo

large, that a large fat man entered it

with great eafe : He adds, that if it

were held open, with a gag, the dogs
could get in very eafily, in order to eat
what they could find in his Itomach.
The Lamia is the greedieft fifh that

is and digefts in the lealt time. Its teeth

are large, (harp and biting, of a triangu-
lar figure, cut like a law, difpos'd in 6

rows, the firft of which appears out of
its mouth, thole of the fecond are (trait,

and the third are turned inwards.
LA'MIA [among the Romans] hags,

witches, (he-devils, which the vulgar
fancied had eyes that they could take
out and put in at their pleafure; who,
under the (hape of fair women, enticed

youch to devour them : or, as others

fay, the Lamia were the 3 Harpies,
- 1 Acllo , Ocypite and Celano, a
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ftrange fort of birds withwomens faces,
dragons tails and eagles talons ; who
are faid to fuck in the night the blood
of infants, and were very troublefome
at publick feafts in the night. They
are alio called Furia and Strides.

But thefe probaoly had never any
exiMence but in the imagination of nur-
fvs and lillv women.
A LAMP llampas, L. of i&ftirit Gr.]

a light well known.
Perpetual LAMP, the ancient Romans

are faid to preferve lights in their fe-

pulchres many ages, by the oilineis of
gold refolvjd by art into a liquid fub-
itance. And it is reported, that at the
difTblution of monalteries, in the time
of king Henry VII I. there was a lamp
found that had then burnt in a tomb
from about 300 years after Chrift,
winch was near 1200 years. Two of
thefe fubterranean lamps are to be feen
in the Mufaitm of rarities at Leyden in
Holland. One of thefe lamps, in the

papacy of Paul III was found in the
tomb of Tul/ia Cicero's daughter, which
had been (hut uo 1550 years.
LAM'PADAKJr

'

> an officer in
LAMPADAPHOJU'A 5" the church

of Constantinople',
whofe office was to

fee the church well illuminated, and to
bear a taper before the emperor, em-
prefs and patriarch, when they went in

procellion or to church.

LAM'PAS ? [with Farriers} a kind
LAM'PRAS 5" offwellingina horfe's

mouth or palate, /'. e. an inflammation
in the roof of his mouth, behind the

nippers of the upper jaw; fo called,
becaule it is cured by a burning lamp
or hot iron.

LAMPASSE' [in Heraldry} is what is

by the Englifl) heralds called Langued,
i. e. the tongue of a beaft appearing out
of his mouth, being of a colour diffe-

rent from the body. F.

LAMPE'TIANS, a feet of hereticks,
fo called of Lampetius , one of their

ring-leaders , who held fome of the
doctrines of the Arians,a.ttd condemned
all kinds of vows, particularly that of
obedience, as inconfiftenr with the li-

berty of the fons of God.
LAM'PRAY > with an Eel [Hierogly-
LAM'PREY $ phical/y] reprefented

adulterers; for the lamprey is faid to

feek the company of other fifties of the

famefhipe; and for that reafon, fome

fay, they are venemous, becaufe they

join themfelves with fnakes, and other
water ferpents.
LAMPRO'PHORI [\a/sw»po$M<iJ

ofx*^-
<trpis white, ftpie,

Gr. to bear] the Neo-

phytet
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phytes or New Converts, fo called, dur-

ing the fcvem days after they had been

baptized, on account of their being
clothed with a white robe.

A LANCE \Jancea,L~\ a javelin, pike
or fpear; an offenfive weapon much in

life with the ancients ; being a long
ftaff like a pike, pointed at the end, and
armed with iron.

LANCEPESA'DE, an officer under a

corporal, who affifts him in his duty,
and performs it for him in his abfence.

They teach the new raifed men their

esercife, and peft the centries. They
are generally accounted the moft vigi-

lant and brave of the company: And
on a march, their place is on the right-
hand of the fecond rank.

To LANCH out [s'e/anchant, F.l to

put a (hip or boat afloat out of a dock ;

alfo to expatiate in words ; alfo to be

extravagant in expences.
LANCl'FEROUS \lanafcr,L.\ bear-

ing a lance or fpear.
LANGINA'TION [ lancinatio, L. ] a

lancing.
LANCU \_Lar.on or Lanzu, i. e. the

ancient phtlofopher ] a religious feci
|

among the Chinefe ,
fo named from a :

philofopher whole name was Lanon or

Lanzu, cotemporary with Confucius ;

for they fay he continued 80 years in

his mother's womb , before he was !

born :
tThey boaft of their power in

diverting all manner of evils by means
j

of charms, and alfo of cafting out de-

vils from perfons po(Tefs*d, and places I

haunted.
LA'NEOUS \laneus, L.] woolly, made ;

of wool.
LAND Fall [mong Sailors'] fignifies

fall in with land; Thus, when mari-
ners have been in expectation of feeing
land in a (hort time, and they happen
to fee it accordingly, they fay, they
have made a good land fall.

To fet LAND [among Sailors] is to

fee by the compafs how it bears.

Head LAND, a point of land, or that

which lies farther out into the fea than
the reft.

LAND layed [with Mariners'} the land

is faid to be laid, when a (hip is juft got
out of fi^ht of the land.

LAND Pike, an American animal like

the pike fifh, having legs inftead of fins,

by which it crawls, tho' awkwardly on
the ground ; thefe creatures lurk about
the rocks, and are rarely feen but to-

wards night, at which time they make
a noife more fhrill and grating to the

ear than toads.

LANDING jof gdantuan, Sax.~] to
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go or put out of a (hip upon land:
LAND'SCAPE

(. lanoj-clp, Sax. 1 a
landfkip. Milton.

LAND'SKIP Llanor-cip, Sax. ] a re-
prefentation of part of a country, both
place and perfons; the landilup being
called the Parergon or by-work, and
the perfons the argument : Or a land-
ffcip is a defcription of the land, as far
as it can be feen above our horizon, by
hills, valleys, cities, woods, rivers,
&c. all that in a picture which is not
of the body or argument (which denote
the perfons) is called by this name of
Landskip.
LAN'GREL [ with Gunners ] a (hot

ufed at fea to cut the enemies rigging;
a fort of (hot that runs loofe with a
(hackle or joint in the middle, having
half a bullet at each end, which is to
be fhortened when put into the piece;
but fpreads it felf when difcharged.
LAN'GUAGE \Jangage, F. of lingua,

L.~\ tongue or fpeech, a fet of words
upon which a particular nation or peo-
ple are agreed to make ufe of to ex-
prefs their thoughts.
And therefore languages are diverfi-

ned according to the difierent nations
and people; and are alfo mutable and
fluctuating, by reafon of the intercourfe
of foreigners and other occurrences, fa
that few languages remain the fame
for two centuries; as is evident in the
French and our own language.
As to the original of language; it is

paft doubt, that the firft language,
whatever it was, was given to Adam
by God thro' infpiration, and that God
afterwards communicated his will to
mankind by words and not by intuition.
And that till after the flood this lan-

guage was universal; for Mofes writes,
that upon the building of the tower of
Babel, And they have all one Language.
As for the dive rfuy of languages, it

is almoft univerfally allow'd that they
had their rife at that time; but as to
the manner how it was

effected, is ftill

a difpute among the learned.
The queftion among them is, whe-

ther God only expung'd the fignifica-
tion of the words out of the memories
of thofe perfons employ 'd in the build-

ing of that tower
; or whether he

immediately infpired them with words.
The learned Scaliger's opinion is,

that they only forgot the meaning of
words, and fo naming one thing inftead
of another, were fore'd to defift from
their attempt; not underftanding one
another ; tho' they all at the fame
time fpoke the Hebrew tongue : Nor is

he
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he of opinion, that they all fppkedif-,
ferent languages; but that the confufion

of tongues might very well be effected

without that.

The Jews ftrenuoufly maintain and

pofitively infift upon it; that the Hebrew

tongue, (iich as it is now found in the

books of the Old Teftament, was the

primitive language, and that which
was fpoken by our original fise Adam;
but the Arabs difpute the point of anti-

quity with the Jew> ; and others again

contend, that the language fpoken by
Adam in the ftate of innocency is en-

tirely loft, and that the Hebrew, Chal-

dee and Arahick are only dialects of

the original.
As to the qualities and properties of

the European languages efpecially, and
the excellency of the prefent Englifl},

may be feen at large in the preface to

the fecond edition of my Diclionarium

Brittanicum in folio.

LAN'GUED \j.n Heraldry] fignifiesthe

tongue of any animal hanging out, of
a different colour from the body, as Ian

gued Azure, Gules, Sec. i. e. having the

tongue of a blue or red colour.

LAN'GUENT \lan°uens, L.] languilh.

ing.
LAN'GUIDNESS [of languidus, L.]

languiftiingnefs, faintnefs.

LANGUIF'ICK i/anguificus, L.] mak-

ing faint and feeble.

LAN'IFICE toflanificium, L. of lana,

wool, and facio to make, &c] (pinning

carding or working wool. L.

LANK'NESS, limbernefs, ilimnefs,
flendernefs.

LA'NO-NIGER, a fort ofbafecoin,
in ufe about the time of king Edward 1.

LANTER'NISTS, an academy of
learned men fet up at Touloufe in France
in the following manner. Some per-
fons of diftinction defirous to form a

fociety for mutual improvement, ap-
pointed a fet day for meeting at each
others habitations; and to be lefs lia-

ble to be interrupted, they chofe to meet
in the evening after the time of com-
mon vilits was over; and further for

the greater privacy inftoad of flambeaux
us'ci only a fmall pocket lanthorn, by
which means their meeting continued
to be a fecret for a conliderable time;
but being at length difcovered and the

defign known, it was fo highly ap-
prov'd that they were form'd into a fo-

ciety and call'd Lanternifts ; and to per-

petuate their original, took, for their

device a ftar with this motto ; Lucerna
in node, and fettled a prize to be given
annually to thole who mould m<*ke the
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beft rhiming copy of verfes in praifa
at the king, to be pwblifli'd by the fo-

ciety ; the prize is a curious medal
ftruck with a ftar and the legend ; on
one fide Apollo playing upon the harp;
fitting on the top of Farnaffus with this

motto on the reverfe Apollini Toio-

fano.

LANU'GINOUSNESS loflanuginofur,
L.] downinefs, &c.
LAPHRI'A

(Aa^/et,
Gr.1 an anniver-

fary feftival fuld in Achaia, in honour
oi Diana. At the approach of the fe-
ftival they made an afcent to the altar,

heaping up earth in the manner of
ftairs; round the altar they placed in
order pieces of green wood, all of 16
cubits long, and upon that they laid
the dryeft wood that could be gotten.
On the firft day of the folemaity, the
prieftefs of Diana, who was a virgin,
rode in a chariot drawn by bucks: On
the fecond they offered facrifice of
birds, bears, bucks, lions, wolves, and
all forts of animals and garden- fruits.

LAPIDES'CENT Waters [with Natu-
ralifis] fuch waters, which being full of
ftony matter diffblved in them, and co-

vering grafs, leaves, nifties, and fticks
that lie in them all over, cover thera
with a fort of ftony coat, fo that they
feem to be changed into a perfect ftone.
LAPIDIFICA'TION [with dbymifisj

is the art of turning any metal into
ftone; which operation is performed
by diiTolving the metal in fome corro-
five fpirit, and afterwards boiling the
diftblution to the conliftence of a ftone.
LAPSE [in Law] a benefice is faid to

be in lapfe, when the patron, who
ought to prefent thereto in fix months
after it is voidable, has omitted to do
it; upon which default the ordinary
has a right to collate to the faid bene-
fice.

To LAPSE loflapfum, oflabi, L.l to
fall from.

LAP'WING, a bird about the fize of
a thrufh, with a long, thin, black beak,
a little hooked, the legs fhert and grey;
upon its head a tuft of feathers of va-
rious colours, which it raifes and low-
ers at pleafure; the feathers on the
neck and ftomach incline to red, the
tail is black with ftreaks of white; it is

a beautiful bird, but does not fmg.
The wings do not terminate in a point
like thofe of moll other birds, but aru:

roundifh, it opens and claps its wing*.
very often, and thence has obtain'd the
name of a Lapwing.
LA'RA or LARAN'DA, one of the

Naiades^ a nymph, on whom Mercury
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is (aid to have begotten the houthold

gods called Lares. They were dirtm-

guifhed into pubiick and private; the

publick hires wereefteemed protestors

of cities, people and high-ways, and

the private L \ret of families.

LAR'BOARD Watch [Sea Ten*} one

half of a ihip's crew, under the direc

tion of a chief mate, which Watches in

its turn witii the ttarboard v/atch.

LARBOARD the Helm [Sea Phrafe

is to put the helm on the larboard or

left fide of the fhip.

LARCH Tree, Co callei of Lariffa, a

city of Thefftly, where it was firfl

knownl a lofty tree, bearing leaves

like thofe of a pine tree, and a fort ol

rnufhroom or fruit called Agariek. The

gum of this tree is called Venice Turpen
tine.

To LARD Meat [Cookery~\ is to draw

thin flips of tat oacon thro' the outride-

of it.

LARES, certain domeftick gods of the

Roman/, called alfo Penates, fhaped like

monkeys; or, as others fay, dogs, pla

ced in fome private place of the houfe,

or in the chimney corner, which the

family honoured as their protectors,

and therefore offered to them wine and

frankincenfe. Somewhat of what was

brought to the table was ufually

burnt to their honour, as firlt fruits ;or

they pubhckly lac ri need a fow to them

as being guardians and overfeers ot

highways and Itreets; for the Romans

difhnguifh'd them into publick and pri

vate Lares.

All forts of falfe deities whatfoever

appointed by towns, emperors or pri

vate perfons for their tutelar gods, and

of whom they kept fmall images wert
eall'd Lares; and for this reafon the

feftivals of the gods Lares, folemniz'd

the i ah day before the calends of Ja-

nuary, is by fome eall'd the folemnity ol

the little fhitues. They hung up burn-

ing lamps before their images, crown
ed their heads and perfumed them al-

moll every day with efTufions.

Plutarch tells us, that ihey were cover

edwith dog's fkin.andadog placed next

to them, to exprefs the care they had
of the houfe, and their fiiendfhip to

thofe that did belong to it. The poets

feign that Lara being fentenced to lofe

her tongue for revealing to Juno, Jtipi
ter's intention ot deflowering Jutuma,
flie was fent to Hell under the conduct

of Mercury, who living with her by the

way, begat two fons, named La>es,
from whence thefe gods are derived.

LA'RGENF.SS Clargtit, L.] §rea.tnefs,
vv idth, breadth, (gc.
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To LARGE [Sea PhrafeJ the wind ii

laid to large, when it blows a frefh

gale.

LARGE, as, to go large [in Horfeman-
fhip\ is when a horfe gains or takes in
more ground in going wider in the
center of the volt, and describing a

greater circumference.
LARGIF'ICK [lar?ificus, £."| that

gives liberally, frankly and freely.
LARGI'FLUOUS i largifluiis, L. J

flowing abundantly.
LARGI' ION Jargitio, /..] largenefs,

bountir'ul givin r.

LARMI'ER [of hrme, F. a tear, be-
caufe it cattfes the water to fall by drops
or tears at a diftance from the wall}
the eaves or drip of a houfe ; a flat

Square member placed on the cornice,
oelow the Cymatium and juts out the
fartheft. Architecture.

LA'RVJE, the ghoits or fririts of
wicked men, whi-h after death wtre
believed to wander up and down the
earth: Phantoms or apparitions that
torment the wicked and affright good
men.
LA'RVATED [larvatus, Z..1 wearing

a mafk ; alio frighted with fpirits.

LASCI'VIENT [lafciviens, £.] play-
ing, wantoning.
LASGIVIOS'ITY [lafciviofttas t L\\ laf-

civioufnefs.

LAS'CIV v O/c«/w, L.-\ lafcivioufnefs.

LA'SER [with Botanifts] the herb
Benjamin L.

LA'SHITnG [among Saitors] is the

making fait, or tying any thing to the

(hip's fides, mails, &c. as pikes, mus-
kets, boards, cafks, (§c
LASH'ITE 7 in the Danijb times,
LASH'LITE £ a common forfeiture

of L2 ores, each ore being in value 6d.

or as others \6d. fteiling.

LAS'SiTUDE [
?with' Phyficians] a

Itoppage of the animal fpirits iri the
nerves Hid miifcles which forebodes
fome ficknefs approaching L.

LAT, an idoi worfliipped by the an-
cient Arabian Pagans, and Indians of
the town of Soumenat. Tiie ttatue of
this idol was only alingle (ton., faid to

be an hundred yards high, placed in

the middle of a temple, iupponed with

s,6 pillars of malTy gold. This idol

was demolifhed by Maftmond the fon

Sebefie^in, who having broken if to

pieces eftabliihed Makomctifm in Indians
far as he was able.

L ATc H'ETS / [in a Ship] are fmall

LAS'KETS S lines (own into the

top (ails, called bonnets and diablers, in

the form of loops, by which the bon-
nets
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nets are laid to courTes or plain fails,

and the drablers to the bonnets.

LATEBRO'SE (latebrdfits, L.] full of

dens, hiding or lurking places.

LA'TERAL judgt, an arfeffor, one

that fits on the bench with, and ailifts

another judge.
LATERANUS [of later, L. a brick!

a heathen deity of the Roman: to whom
they afcribed the care of fire-hearths.

LATICLA'VIUM [among the Ro-

mans'] a tunick or coat trimmed with

broad ftuds or buttons, like the head of

a nail It was a garment of dittinction

and of the fenatorial order.

To I AT'INIZE, to exprefs one's felf

after the manner of the Latins ; alfo to

give Latin terminations to words.

LA'TOMiST iiatomus, L \sttopot,
of

hac a ftone, and rip-vce, Gr. to cut] a

ftone-cutter, a malon.
LATO'NA [according to the Poets]

the mother of Apollo and Diana by Ju-
piter.
LATRI'A [\avcil*, Gr.] the worfhip

of God. L.

LATROUNTUM [in ancient Char-

ters] the liberty and privilege of adjudg-

ing and executing thieves,or mal ftftors.

LAVATORY
£ \it\CbitimAwrica]

LAVADE'RO > certain places where

gold is got out of the earth by ypafhing.
LAU DIM'IUM [inthe Civil La-vu } the

fiftieth parr or the value of the land or

houles, which in ancient times the pro
pnetor paid to the new tenant, as an

acknowledgment upon inveftiture, or

for being put into pofloflion.

LAVER, a large veflei for warning
fome parts of the body in, the moft fa -

mous of which was thofe in Solomon's

temple, born by 4 cherubims, ftanding

upon pedeftals mounted on wheels of
brafs, having handles to draw them
from one place to another, as occalion

required. They conlifted of a bafon
which receiv'd the water from another

fquare veffel above it thro' cocks, which
was adorn'd with the heads of.a lion,

an ox and a cherubim ; thefe lavers

were in number 10, j
on the right fid^

and 5 on the left of the temple, between
the altar of burnt offerings and the flops
which led to the porch, and each laver

contained 40 baths.

LA.VERNA .among the Romans'] a

goddefs whom they accounted the pro-
tectrefs of thieves and robbers, and in

honour of whom thy fottifhly built a

temple : She had alio a wood conlecra-

ted to her, where the thieves mured
their booty.
LAUGH'ING [hlapan^e, Sax-] the

act of laughing.

'S'
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LAUGH'TER, a deity to whom a;?

Phil arch tells us the Lacedemo7iiaiis e-.
reeled a ftatue, and the Bypateans of
T/n/p/yanniially offered faenfice to him,
as alio the Romans did in the /pi in

attended with loud laughter,
LAUGH'TER, the ancients ufed to'

paint Laughter, or the genius or deity
of it, in a garment of various colours.
LAV'ISHNESS -> pfofuferiefs. watt-
LAV'ISHMENT S fulnds
To LAUNCE oft ? Sea term]"To LAUNCH forward $ in flowing

things in the hold, fignifies ftow it aft°
or ftow it forward.
LAUNCE ho ISea phrafe] ufed wheit

the yard is hoifed high enough, or the

pump lucks.

To LAUNCH [of lancer, F.] a (hip or
boat, is to put it a-float out of a duck.
LAUND J.dun'o, Sax.] fignifies a plain

among trees.

LAUNDER [in the Tin-works] a.

trench in a floor, cut eight foot long and
ten foot over, with a turf at one end
for a hopper, to let the water ( that
comes along with the bruifed ore frcra
the coffer of a (lamping mill ) run away
while the ore finks to the bottom.
LAU'REATED \laureatus,L.] crown-

ed with laurel. The ancient conquer-
ors ufed to wear crowns of laurel, in
token of victory.
LAU'REL \_Figwatively] is the em-

blem of victory and triumph.
LAUREL \_H1e10glyphically] repre-

sents favour and prefervation, becaufe

lightening never blaits it as it does o-
ther trees ; and upon that account it is

dedicated to Jupiter and Apollo.
LAUREA'TION [in the universities

in Scotland] the action of taking up the

degree of mafler of arts.

LAURENTA'LIA [among the Ro-
mans] feftivals or holy- days dedicated
to Lav.rentia, who was the nurfe to
Romulus and Rem is. L.

LAU'RETS, certain pieces of gold,
coined A. D. 16 19. with the h?ad of

king Jamis I. laureated. The 2? (hil-

ling piece was marked with XX, the
10 milling piece with X, the 5 (hilling

piece with V.

LAURI'GEROUS {Jamiger, L.] wear-

ing a garland of ba>s.
LAW [laje, Sax.]
LAW [among Moralifts] is a decree

by which a fov^reign obliges a fubjeel
to conform his actions to what he pre-
Erribes, or a rule of acting or not act-

ing, let down by fome intelligent being,
or perfons having authority for fo doing.

L 1 1 Pojithe
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Pofttivr LAW [in Ethicks} is that

;

which proceeds fioai the fole pleafure
|

of the law-giver.
The natural LAW Lin Ethicks} is one I

•which is exactly fitted to fuit with the
j

rational and foetal nature of man ; fo
j

that human kind cannot maintain am

honett and peaceful fellowship without

it.

LAW of Merchants, a fpecial law

peculiar to merchant, and different

from the common law of England;
which is, if there be two joint mer-
chants, and one of them dies, his exe-
cutor (hall have the moiety. It is alfo

called the law of the ttaple.

LAW-Z).?y tla^e-Bsej, Sax.} any

day of op«>n couit , but anciently ufed

of the more folenm courts of a county
or hundri d.

LAWS iofN.it ions} are of two foits,

either Primary or Secondary; the Pri-

mary Laws aie luch as concern ernbaf-

fies, and the entertainment of ftrangers;
and fiich as concern tralfkk, and the

like : The Secondary Laios are fuch as

concern arms.

LAW, was painted by the ancients

in purple robes, feeded with liars, in a

mantle ofcarnation colour, fringed with

gold.LAW
[_lap, Sax.} lignifies a hill a-

mong bordeiers.

LnW [of Jims} the allowed rules

and piecepts of war, as to make and

LAX'ATIVENESS llaxativur, L.]
that is of a loofening or opening qua-
lity.

LAXA'TION, a flackening, eafing ;

alfo a loofening. L.

LAY, a word fignifying moan or

complaint [Old French} a kind of anci-

ent poetry, conl'ifting of very ihort ver-
fes.

LAY \_\ty, Sax.} a fong or poem.
To LAY an evil Spirit, to confine it

that it do not infelt houfes.
LAY Brother [among the Romanifts}

an illiterate perfon, who does the fer-

vile offices in a convent or monaftery ;

but is not in any orders, nor makes any
vows, enters not into the choir, and
wears a habit different from the monks,
St.
LAY'F.R, a place in a Creek, where

fmall oifters are thrown, which, by the

laws of the admiralty, are to lie there
till a broad (hilling, put in between
both (hells, may be heard to rattle

when it is (hut.

LA'ZINESS ilofigh, Du.} flothfulnefs,

lluggifhneis, idlenels.

LEACH EROUS [prob. of legeji,
Sax.} lufiful.

LEACH'ERY [prob. of le;r,erir-cl Pe
or iejdn-ream, Sax.} luftfulnefs, luft.

LEAD Lleat), Sax.} a metal eompof-
ed of an earthy fait and fulphur, im-
pure and ill digefted with imperfect
Mercury, coming near to the nature of

obferve leagues and truces; to punilh antimony. It is the heavieft of all bo-
fuch a* offend in a camp, {~>c.

LAWS t
ur Molmutms] the laws of

Dun-wallo Molmutius, the i<Sth king of

the Britatns, who began his reign 444

years before the birth of our Saviour.

LAWS of Oleron Jo called, becaufe

made at Oleron, an illand of France,
when king Rit bat d was there] certain

laws belonging to iea-afikirs.

LAWS Spiritual, the t'cclefiaftical or

civil laws, according to which the or-

dinary and eccleiialtical judges act in

thole caules that come under dheir cog-
nizance.
LAWING of Dogs, is cutting off

three claws of the fore-feet by the

flcin, or the ball ot the fore- feet.

LAWLESS [of la^he erye Sax ]

illegality, difoiderlinels ; alfo the con-

dition of an outlawed perfon.

LAWN IDooms-Day Book] a plain
between two woods.
LAX \laxas, L.} Icofe. (lack.

LAX'AMKNT \laxamentim, L.l re-

leafe, rcfrefhment, relaxation.

LAX'xVJTLD iJaxaius, L.\ loofened,

Fi,c.

dies after Mercury; it has the greateft

affinity with gold of any metals in point
of weight. Some authors affirm, that

if a perfon (hall dip his hand in the

juice of water mallows, purilain and

mercury, he may put it into melted
lead without harm; the natural cold-

nefs of thefe juices, and their thicknefs,

covering the hand as it were with a
fkm. It is eafily bent, and as readily

melted, and differs only from iron, in

that the parts lie more clofe together,
and more fmooth, which makes it fo

pliable and heavier than iron.

LEAD ivort, a kind of herb.

Sounding LEAD 7 is a lead of about
Dead-Sea LEAD 5 Cix. or feven pound

weight, ten or twelve inches long, and
fattened at the end of the founding Line

or deep Sea Line.

To heave the LEAD [Sea Pbraje] is te

ftand by the (hip's horfe, or in the

chains, and to throw out the lead, and
found the depth of the water, to know
where the thip may fail; and he that

heaves the lead, fings the depth he
finds.

^LEAF
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A LEAF [with Bottn.] is defined to

be a part of a plant extended into

length and breadth, in fuch a manner,
as to have one fide diftinguiftable from
the other.
A ftmplc LEAF, is that which is not

divided to the middle in feveral parts,
each refembling a leaf itfelf, as in a

dock.

LEAGUE [in France] contains 2:82
fathoms or toiles, in Spaiu 34.00 geome
trical paces, in Sweden jooo, and in

Hungary 6000.
To ftop a LEAK [Sea Term] is to put

into it a plug wrapt in oakum and well

tarred, or in a tarpawlin clout, to keep
out the water, or to nail a piece of
meet- lead upon the place.
LEAP Year [fo called of leaping a

day] confifts of 366 days, and returns

every 4th year, the other 3 containing
but 3^? days each. The reafon of it is,

the fun not making his annual revolu-
tion in exaclly 36,' days, but in 365
days, 5 hours, 49 minutes and 16 fe-

conds, a day is added to every 4th year,
to make amends for the 5 hours, 49
minutes, 16 feconds ; which is yet too
much.
LEARNING [of leopnej*j-e, <?•'*•]

erudition.

LEASE [by Indenture] is letting land
or tenement, right of common, rent,
or any inheritance, to another for
term of years or life, for a rent refer v
ed in writing indented.

LEASE Parole, is a Ieafe as above-
mentioned ; but by word of mouth.
LEATHERSF.LLERS were incorpo-

rated Anno 1382, and
confirmed by feveral

kings fince, and are

the 15th. They are a

maftar, 3 wardens, 26

afTiftants, and 167 on
the livery. Their li-

very fine 20/. and
Their armorial enSgns
bucks regardant gtiies.

Creft a buck attired or, attired fable,.

fupporters a buck as the lalf , and a ram
of the firlt. Motto, Soli De" Honor (§
Gloria. Their hall is lituate on the
ealt end of Ltttle St. Helens.

LEA'VER [in Mechanicks\ one of the
6 principles, is a ballance retting on a

determinate point, called it.s Hypomocli-
on or Fulcrum, the centre not being in

the middle, as in the common
lance, but near to one end , by which
means it will raifea great weight.
LEAVES t_of kajv, Sax, Stfatree.

plant, &c.

ft awards 12/.

are ardent, 3
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LECH'ERWITE [of lxjan to lis

with, and pire, Sax. a fine] a fine laid

on thole who committed adultery and
fornication.

LEC'TIONARY, a fervice book or
miflai.

LECTISTER'NIA [among the Ro-
man/] a religious ceremony, feldomprac
tiled but upon occalion of fome great
and publick calamity : when it was per-
formed the frames of their idol deities,
were taken down from their pedeftals,
and laid in the adytum of the temples,
on beds made for that purpofe, with
willows under their heads, and tables
before them ; and in this pofture they
weremagnificently entertained.
There were 3 molt (tately beds made,

on which were laid the ftatues of Jupi-
ter and Apollo, with that of Latnna, Di-
ana, Hercules, Neptune and Mercury, to

pacify them. Then all the gates were
opened, and the tables every where fur-
nifhed with victuals: foreigners either
known or unknown were lodged and
entained gratis ; all occafions of hatred
and quarrel were baried in oblivion;
enemies converfed together as friends,
and all prifbners were fet at liberty.
LE'DA, daughter ofThefti'.s, and mo-

ther of C ftor and Clytemneftra, by her
husband Tyndarus, king of Oebalia, and
of Pollux and Helena by Jupiter, who 111

the fhape of a fwan enjoyed her, as (he

wasjbathing herfelf in the river Eurotat
and the was afterwards delivered of an
egg, of which they both proceeded.
LEE

p [of leag, Sax.] whether it

LEG > ftand at the beginning or end
LE7 > of a name fignihes a field or

palture ; but fuch a field as is not often

ploughed.
LEE [.Sea language] that part which

the wind blows upon, or is oppofite to
the wind, as the Lee fljore.

To be under the LEE Shore [Sea term]
is to be clofj under the wind, or under
the weather- more.
To come by the LEE [Proverb] is to

come off with lofs.

L.EE Watch [Sea term] a word of
command-to a man at the helm, and is

as much as to fay, take care that the Ship
don't

t
eo to the Lee-ward of her Courje.

LEECH Worm ~>
,

. . ,
"

Horfe LEECH S
" '" eft "

LEEQ-moHth ^ (q._
loud month, of

LBlD-montb 5 hlyb. S'x. a noife
«t uproar ] the month of Mai ctt, Co cal-

led on account of the winds being then
high and boitterous.

L 1 1 2 LEEDS
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LEEDS ^ [Old Rec] meetings ap- 1

LEITS 5 pointed for the nomination

pr election of officers.

LE'GABLEiltgabilis,L.~\ not totall-

ed as hereditary, but may be bequeathed
as legacy.
LE'GALNESS [legalite, F. of ltgjahsi

L"] lawfulnefs.

LE'GATE \Jegatus, L.] is properly an

envoy orambaffkdor Pent by one prince
or ftate to another, to treat on Tome af

fair
;
but now the title of

Legate
is gi-

ven particularly to one that is fent by
the pope to a ^prince or ftate, and is

efteemed equal in dignity to the ex-

traordinary ambaftacor of any other

prince.
LE'GEND, the words that are about

the edges of a piece of coin or medal,
for ing to explain the figure or device.

LE'GEND yoilegenda, L. to be read]
a book ufed in churches, containing
the leftbns to be read at divine fervice ;

ifftd for this reafon the lives of faints

were called Legends ; becaule portions
out of them were appointed to be read

fo the people at morning prayer.
The Golden LEGEND Lin the Romijh

Church] a book upon the fame fubject,

fo called by way of eminence ; ufed

with great applaufe from the 13th to

the 1 jth century; but began to be laid

afide about the time of the reformation
in England, by reafon of the many ab
furdities and ridiculous falfehoods con-
tained in it.

LE'GION, a body of foldiers among
fhe Romans, of 5 or 6000 foot, and \
or jooo horfe.l

'

LE'GIBLENESS [legihilis, L] capa-
blenefs of being read.

LFGlT'lMATENESS [ of
legitimes,

L.] lawfulnefs, rightfu'mefs, legalnel's;

alio a being born in lawful wedlock.

LEM'MA [with Geom.] an aflhmp-
tion or preparatory proportion, laid

down to clear the way for fome follow-

ing demonftratipn: Often prefixed to

theorems to render their demonitration
left perplext and intricate; and to pro-
blems in order to make their resolution

jnore oafy and thort.

LEMONA'DE, a drink made of wa-
ter, lemons and fuear.

LEM'PET, a fort of fifir; a limpin.
LEMU'RES [iq. Rtmures or Remus,

V/hofe ghott is faid to have appeared to
hu brother Romulus, after he was (lain,

by him] reftlefs ghofts of departed per-
fons, who returned to torment the li-

ymg. The fpirits of dead perfons,

•yvhiW. the Romam thought haunted

L E
houfes in the night, and were difpofed
to be mifchievous. L.
LEMU'RIA [among the Romans'] the

L (rival of the Lemurei inftitijted by Ro-
mulus, to the ghofts and phantoms;
which was obferved the 9th day of
May, every other night for 3 times, to

pacify the ghofts of the dead ; they threw
beans on the fire of the altar to drive
them out of their houfes; the temples
were all (hut up, and to marry at this

time was accounted unlucky.
ToLEN'EFIE [lenefier,?.] to foften,

affwage, &c.
LENGTH [in llorfemanfbip'} as to paf-

fage a Horfe upon his own Length ,
is to

make him go round in 2 treads, as a
walk or trot, upon a fpot of ground fo

narrow, that the haunches of the horfe

being in the centre of the vault, his own
length is much about the lemi-diameter
of the volt, the horfe ftill working be-
tween the 2 heels, without putting out
his croup, or going at laft fafter or
flower than at firft.

To LENGTH'EiN [prob. Jensen, of

leng, Sax. long] to make longer.
LiuN'ITIVENESS let'/enire, L. lenirif,

i7.] foftening or aiTuaging quality.
LEN'IMENT [lenimentum, L.~\ a mo-

derating, or that which takes away un-
eafiriefs, harihrtefs, &c.
LE'NOCINY [lenocinium, £.]the prac-

tice of bawdery.
LENS [in Dioptricks~\ a glafs which

either collects the rays into a point in

their palT.igc thro' it, or difperfes them
farther apart, according to the refrac-
tion.

LENT, a fettled time of pubUck faft-

ing and humiliation, molt ufually con-

liftmg in Europe of 40 days ; praclifed
in the Ghriftian church in imitation of
our Saviour Chriji's falling in the wil-
dernefs. This faft was obferv'd by the

Greek church for feven weeks, begin-
ning before Eojler ; but did not faft on

faturdays afid fundays ; except on that

faturday before E-aficr funday. The
Latin church obferv'd it fix weeks, ex-

cepting only fundays. The Eaftern
church were very ftricl: obfervers of

£w, eating nothing on it but bread and
pulle, till about the year 700 ; but in,

the year 800 an indulgence was granted
to eat eggs, milk meats, and to drink

wine- but now they only abftain from
fleih.

The cuftom of keeping Lenfwis in-

trodue'd into England about the year
C>)0 ; but fince the Reformation has not

baen il> rigoroiilly enjoined or practi-

ced}
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fed; and is now almoft wholly laid

afide, except by Roman Cathohcks, but

is ftill continued in popifli countries

with great rigor.
LEN'TIFORM Prominences [in Anat.\

protuberances on the Crura medulla ob-

longata, i. e. the two heads or begin-

nings of the marrowy fubftance of the

brain, gathered together as it were into

iwo bundles.

LE'Q, a lion, a wild beatt. L.

LEO [with Afirologers] the fifth in

order of the 12 figns of the zodiack,

whofe character is ( ). This is a no-

ble
4
and illuftrious conftellation. It is

ftoried that Jupiter beftowed this ho-

nour on this animal, becauie he was
accounted the prince of four-footed

beafts. Some fay that this was the firft

eombat of Hercules that is worthy of

commemoration; for Hercules ambitious

of glory, did not only overcome him
without weapons, but choaked him in

a naked embrace. Pifander of Rhodes

writes of him, that he wore the lion's

fkin as a trophy of his great atchieve-

ment. This is that lion that he killed

jn Nemea.
LEONl'NE Verfes, a fort of Latin

verfes that rhime in the middle and end,

imitating as it were a lion's tail ; as,

Brixia vejiratis Merdofa volumina vatis,

Non funt nojirates tergere digna nates.

LEON'TICA [with the Antients] a

feftival and facriiice, celebrated in ho-

nour of the fun. It was fo called of

Leo, a lion, beeaufe they reprefented
the fun in the form of a lion radiant,

bearing a Tiara, and griping the horns

of a bultin his fore- paws, who in vain

ftruggled to difengage himfelf.

LEO'PARD ? yleopardus, L. xsowap/*-
LIB'BARD S \is of \im a lion, and

mpSaXtc, Gr. a panther] a fierce and
cruel wild beaft, the flan of which is

fpotted with a diverfity of colours. It

has fmall white eyes, wide jaws, fliarp

teeth, round ears, a large tail, with j

claws upon its forefeet, and but 4 on
thofe behind. It is faid to be extreme-

ly averfe to man. Its name (hews that

it ha^ fomething of the lion and the

Pardus or male panther, of which and
a lionefs or a lion and a female panther
jt is faid to be engendered.
LEOPARD'S Bane ? [with Botanifts] a

LIBBARDs Bane 5 fort of herb
LEOPARD [in Heraldry] rcprefents

thofe brave and generous warriors, who
have performed feme bold enterprize,
with force, courage, promptnefs and

activity.
A JLEOfARD [Hieroglyph; cr,.'.'y] ligni-
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fied a great hypocrite, or a notable difi.

fembler; beeaufe this beaft is fiid craf-

tily to diflbmble, and hide its head
from being feen, that it might with left

difficulty catch its filly prey ; for tha
beafts are laid to be as much frighted
at that, as they are taken with the

pleafant fcent of his body ; when there-

fore they come towards it, to delight
themfelves with the perfume that it

yields, it is faid to cover its head with
its paws, until they come within its

reach. It alfo reprefented an incorri-

gible perfon, beeaufe the foots of it no
art can whiten or remove.
LEORN'ING Knights [ leopninj..

crura p. Sax.
] difciples, fcholars

LEPER, a perfon aflecled with a di-

feafe eall'd a leprofy, who by the Mo~
faick law was excluded the converfatiori
of mankind, and banifh'd into the coun-
try and uninhabited places ; even Jew-
ish kings were (hut out of their palaces
and excluded from fociety and their

government, as for the cure and cene-
monies of cleanfing, read Levit.

LEP'ROUSNESS [of leprofus, L.] the

being troubled with a leprofy.
LE'PUS [with Afiron ] the hare, a

conftellation. They tell us -Mercury
placed this animal among the ftars on
account of its fwiftnefs. It feerws to

breed the moft young of any four-foot-
ed beaft; of which, fome it brings
forth, and fome it has in its womb, as

Ariftotle, fays in his book of Animals.

LE Roy s'avifera [i. e. the king will

conlider] by thefe words, written on a
bill prefented to the king by the par-
liament, is underftood his abfolute de-
nial of that bill in civil terms, and it is

thereby wholly made null and void. F.

LE Roy fe veut \i. e. the king is wil-

ling] a term in which the royal aflTentis

fignifisd by the clerk of the parliament
to the publick bills ; giving authority
to them, which before were of no
force nor virtue. *

LESSEE', the perfon to whom a
leafe is granted.
LESSER Circle [with Aftran.\ thofe

which divide the globe into two une-

qual parts, as the polar circles, tro-

pins, and parallels of declination and
altitude.

LESTAGEFRY [ lepraje-Fpeoh,
Sax.] an exemption from the duty of

paying ballaft money.
LETCH'EROUS L

of lejep, £«*.] luff-

ful

LETCH'EROUSNESS [prob. of le-

^jejipcipc, Sax.] lultfulnefs, pronenefs
to hilt.

LETHAR'-
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LETHAR'GICKNESS {lethnrgkur, L.

«f \»d-*pyix(&-
of x«ibt, oblivion, and

£ty>t fwift, Gr.] the being afflicted with

lethargy.
LE'THE. See Lathe. t-

LETHE [x^», Gr. /'. <r. oblivion or

forgetfalnefs] a river in Hell, which,

according to the poets, had the virtue

of making all that drank of it forget all

things palt. The ancients had this no-

tion, that after the fouls had been a cer-

tain number of years in r the ElyftJK

fields, they were to return into the

world again, and there to live in other

bedies ; and that they might be content

to undergo the troubles of a fecond

life, before their departure they drank
a draught of the river Lethe, whofe
water had the virtue to make them

forget the miferies of a former life,

and what ever patted in thofe happy
manfions.

LETHi'FEROUSNESS \lethifer, L.]
death bringing quality.

LET'TERS [by whom invented] the

fir!i letters are faid to be the Chaldean,

which Fhtto affirms were invented by

Abraham, and ufed by the Chaldeans,

Adrians and Phoenicians : Tho' there

are fome that attribute' the invention

of letters among the Affyrians to Bada- i

manth ; but whether thefe were the
j

fame that Mofes wrote in, is a difficult i

matter to determine. Thofe Charac-\
ters that Mofes delivered to the Jews, I

are by fome thought not to be the fame
now iifsd bv the jews ; but that Ezra

j

was the author of them ; but others '

are of opinion, that the law was writ- 1

ten in the Hehrew character now ufed. J

Greek LETTERS, Linus, aCalcidian,
is faid to have brought letters out of

|

Phoenicia into Greece, which were the
\

Phoenician characters, which were ufed
j

in Greece, till Cadmus the fon of Agenor, \

brought 16 new letters thiiher, to I

which \6, Palameies, in the time of the !

Trojan war, added 4 more, to which
|

Simottides the Mtleftan added the other

4, making 24.

Latin LETTERS, Nicoftrata Carmen-
it

,
is reported firft to have taught the

ufe of them to the Latins, which cha-
racters have been altered fmce their

firft invention ; and fuppoling that thcfe

Latin letters were ufed in the molt

foundling times by the Romans, yet the

Korrn/t letters were corrupted by the

Goths, Lojnhcirds, Franks, fctc.

LH'l'i ERS Patents [are fo called from
their being open] are writings fealed
with the great feal of England; where-

i man is authorized to do or enj >

L E
;

any thing, that otherwife of himfelf
he could not do.

LETTERS of Refpite, a letter iflued
out by the king in favour of honeft and

! unfortunate debtors, againft too rigo-
! rous creditors, whereby payment is

delay'd for a certain time.

i LEVA'NA, a goddefs that had an
altar, and was worfhipped at Rome; (he

! was thought to lift up young children
1 from the ground. As foon as the infant
was born, the midwife laid it on the
floor ; then the father took it up in his
arms and embraced it; and without this

ceremony was performed, the children
were fcarce thought legitimate.
LEUCO'CHRYSOS {\imix?y<r@*, Gr.]

a fort of jacinth ftone, of a golden co-
lour, with a ftreak of white.

LEUCO'GjEA Us*x«>*i©*> Gr.] a
precious ftone of a white colonr ; cal-
led alfo Galaftites.

LEUCOPHTH AL'MOS [ xswta^V-
/xtt , Gr.~\ a precious ftone refembling
the white of an eye.
LEVELLERS, people \r\OHverCrom-

wel's army, who were for having an
equal lhare in the adminiftration of the

government between the nobility and

commonality.
LEVER [in Mechanicks~\ is one of

the 6 powers ; the Lever differs from
the common ballance in this, that the

center of motion is in the middle of a
common ballance; but may be any
when* in the Lever.

LEVI'ATHAN {jf'^h, HebA a whale,
or, as fome fuppofe, a water-ferpent
of a vaft bignefs.
LEVI'ATHAN

|_
in a Metaphyseal

Senfe] the devil.

LEVIT'ICAL [Leviticus, L.] belong-
ing to the tribe of Levi, or to the

priefts office, which was the peculiar
inheritance of that tribe, under the

Mofaical difpenfation.
LEVITY [levitas, L.] lightnefs, in-

conffancy, ficklenefs.

LEVITT [with Philosophers} is op-
pos'd to gravity

Ahfolute LEVITY > a quality which
Pofitive LEVITY 5 fome fuppofe to

be the caufe why bodies that are ligh-
ter in fpecie than water, do fvvim up
to the furface of it ; but it appears by
experiments, that Gravity and Levity
are only relative, and not comparative
things.

LEVITA'TION, theproperty directly

oppofite to graviation. L.

LEVITES
|

of Levi one of the 12

Tribes} principally means men of the

Trib? of Levy, employ 'd in the H>we$
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ef the minifterial offices of the taber-

nacle and temple, whereby they were

diftingiufhed from the pnefts, wlio be-

ing dependents from Aaron, were lilce-

wife of the tribe of Levy by Kohzth,

but were employ'd in the higher officer

Their office? were the Itudy of the

law, linging and playing on internments

in the temple, and they were the ordi-

nary judges of the country ; but always
in fubordination to the prieits ; thefe

Levitts had no portion of land allow'd

them as an inheritance at the divifion

of the land of Canaan, but in lieu

thereof they had their fubuftancc from
the tithe of Corn, Fruit and Cattle,

throughout Ifrael ; out of which they

themfelves paid tithes to the pnefts ;

they had 48 cities with paftures, fields,

gardens, (§c. allow'd them for their

habitation, out of which 13 were al-

low'd to the prierb, and 6 of thefe were

privileged places or cities of refuge.

To LEVY [in a L.i-w Senfe] is to fet

up or erect, as to levy a mill.

To LEVY, is alfo to caft up or

cleanfe, as to levy a ditch.

LEVVD'NESS, wickednefs, debauch-
ednefs.

LE'VVIS dor, a golden French coin

in value 24 livres, now fettled at 17 /.

Iterhng.
LEXICOG'RAPHER bu£iM>^9', of

tjfys a word, and y^oo to write, Gr.~\

a writer or compiler of a lexicon or

dictionary. L.

John o/LEYDEN, alias John Buckhold,
an anabaptift, a fubtle, eloquent man,
well vers'd in the fcriptures, by trade

a tailor ; having with many others of

his paftizans reviled the fenate at Mun
Jier and chofe another among them-

felves, they iiez'd on Maurice church

and burnt it ; drove out the inhabitants

and converted their effects to their own
ufe. While thefe things were tranfact-

j ng this John of Leyden, feigned himfelf

duaib, and making ligns tor a table

book, he wrote down 12 names (as he

pretended) by the command of God,
who were to be the 12 elders of Ifrael,

he affuming the fupreme magiftracy to

himfelf, afterwards pretending a com-

mand from God, that he mould be

made 'a king, and was accordingly in-

verted with Regalia, and appointed all

proper officers under him. His titles

were the King of Juftice, the King of
the new Jerufalem, He openly profefs'd

polygamy, and took
3
wives to himfelf.

In the year 1 536 this mock king feeing

apprehended, was fattened to a flake,

and had his flelh pull'd from his bones

L I

piece meal by 2 executioners with red
hot pincers.

LI AR [leojojre, Sax."] a teller of
untruths.
LIAR [on Ship-board] he who is firft

catch'd in a he on a monday morning,
who is proclaimed at the main-malt,
liar, liar, liar; whofe punifhment is to
ferve the under- fwabber for a week,
to keep clean the beak-head and chains.

LIBAN'OMANCY[7*8*w/*«wH*,Gr.J
a divination by frankincenfe, which if
it prefently catch'd fire, and fent forth
a grateful odour, wasefteemedahappy
omen ; but if the fire would not touch
it, or any nafty fmell, contrary to thos

nature of frankincenfe, proceeded from
it, it was thought to forbode ill.

LIBA'NUS [Ktli*v@-,Gr. HlJaS, Reb.
of mount Libanus, a hill in Syria, 12J
miles in length] the frankincenfe tree
which grows plentifully on that greas
mountain.

Ll'BEL, a little book, a petition Gr
bill of requeft.

(
LIBEL, a writing containing injuries',

reproaches or accufations againft the
honour and reputation of any perfon.
A Libel ma. ftrictfenfe, is a malicious

defamation and afperfion of another,
expreftld neither in printing or writing,
and tending either to blacken the me-
mory of one that is dead, or the repu-
tation of one that is alive ; and in a

larger fenfe any defamation whatfou-
ver.

LIBELLAT'ICI, certain Chriftiaas
in the primitive church fo called, be-
caufe to fave their lives and eftates

they procured atteftations from the
Heathen magiftrates, that they had
obey'd the edicts of the emperors in fa-
ct iticing to idols, and for this purpofe
they either privately by themfelves or
by other perfons declared, that they
renounced their faith, and fo delivered

themfelves, either" by mony or favour
from the lafh of the law, which re-

quired this renunciation to be done in

publick.
The African church refuting to ad-

mit flich perfons into their communion,
till after along feries of penance, which

penances being very fever*, they fre-

quently addrefs'd themfelves to con-
fefTcrs or martyrs to obtain by their

interceffions a relaxation of thefe

church punifliments.
LIBER

i
of Liber, L. free] profane

authors make mention of feveral Bac-
chus' s or Dionyftus s, Cicero names 3 ; thts

firft the ton of Jupiter and
Pi'oferp,

the fe:ond the Ion of Nile, who is'
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to have kill'd Nyfa ; the third the fon of

Cap> ins who reigned in Afia, and was
the auhoi of the Labeean laws; the

fourth was the fon of Jupiter and the

moon; the fifth the fon of Nifus and

Tkione; and the fon of Jupiter and «ft-

l«f/c the molt Cole orated of them all,

who was the" Thcban Bacchus.

1 he poets give the following account

of his bu in: 6emele being with child of

Bacchus defned Jupiter to come and vi-

lli her, as he oid Juno, that is to fay
With thunder and li6htemng. Jupiter

granted her reqielt; but the fpiendor
of his app~arai>c>3 was infupportaole to

her, fhe either died of the fright or

•was ftiffled by the flames Jupiter took

young Bacchus out of Semele's womb,
and mclos d him in a hole that he had
made in his thigh, when the time was
come for his production, then Jupiter
took him out and gave him to Mercury,
who carried him to Nyfa in Arabia,
where he was Drought up by the Mufes.

Bacchus it the god of wine, fome

pretend that he planted the vine, and

taught men to extract the juice of the

grape. He is faid to h ive made feveral

conqatfts and perfoimed feveral jour-

neys into Arabia and to India,

The Ivy lsconfecidted to him as well

as the vine, and feveral particulars are

oblerved in his life, which have per-
fuaded fome learned men, that part of

his hiftory has been confounded with
that of Mojes.
For example : Bacchus is faid to have

teen the fon of the river Nile ; that he
was of an uncommon beauty, that he
was (hut up in a box and expos'd upon
the water; that he had two mothers,
and was born out of his father's rlwh

Mojes in a certain {<infe was the fon
of Nile, having been expos'd and found

upon the river in a kind of box made
of ruihes. He was of an extraordinary

beauty, and had for his firft mother the

wife of Amram, and for his fecond the

daughter of Pharaoh, and the latin ver-
sion of Gen. 4? and 26. is tsndred, Egre/Ji

funt de femore {jus.

Bacchus was bred up by nymphs in

the mountains of Nyfa in Arabia ; Mo
jes was brought up by the care of Pha-

raoh's daughter in the land of Gofhen
between Egypt and Phenicis, in like

manner as Bacchus in the mountains of

Nyfa.
He firft made great conquefts, and

undertook great voyages. He had Bac
chana'uans in his army advanced as far

as India, and while he was in the light
the Indians were in darknefs.

Mofes was at the head of the men
and women of his people in Arabia.

about mount Sinai, which country is

fometimes call'd the Indies.

The female Bacchanalians who ac-f

companied Bacchus with their drums
and cymbals defenbe very well the fe-

male Ijraelites who coming out of the
red fea, fell a dancing and playing on
thefe inftruments.

We know that the Egyptians were
for three days in fuch darknefs as might
be felt, whereas the land of Gofl;en
where the lfraelites were there was the
cleared light.
Bacchus is faid to have pafled the ri-

vers Orontes or Hydafpes dry fhod, hav-

ing firft ftruck them with his Thyrjus.
That his ivy rod crawled along when

it was thrown upon the ground. That
the Bacchanals who accompanied this

god, produced water out of a rock by

linking it with the Thyrfus : It is far-

ther added that ftreams of wine, milk
and honey, were feen to flow, wherever
they pafied.

Thefe are particulars that fiiit fo well
with Mofes, that it is impoffible not jto
know him by them.

Bacchus is fometimes reprefented with
horns. Mofes had rays upon his face,

which in fcripture are termed horns.

Thefe and many others, are fo many
marks of relemblancc borrowed from
thefacr-ed hiftory, and applied to Bac-
chus.

LIB'ERAL Arts, fuch as are fit for

gentlemen andfcholars; in oppofition
to Mechanical Arts : fuch as depend
more on the mind than that of the

hand ; that conlift more 'in Speculation
than Operation, as Grammar, Rhetorick,

Painting, Sculpture, Architecture, Mu/tck,
LlB'ERALNESS [of liberalitas, L.]

generolity, bountifu'nefs.

LIBERA'LIA, feftivals in honour of

Bacchus, fo called, vis Ibme fay, of Liber

Bacchus, who being reputed the god of

wine, letting the minds of perfons free

from cares: Bat Varro derives it from

liber, ad], fignifying free
a
becaufe du-

ring this time, the priefts were free

from their function. Old women per-

forming the ceremonies and facrifkes

of the L'iberalia. L.

LIBER'TAS, liberty, freedom, leave ;

a privilege by grant or prefcription to

enjoy fome extraordinary benefit. L.

LIBERTAS [among the Romans} the

goddefs of Liberty, who had a temple
at Rome, in which (Tie was worfhipped
by the Romans, as fhe was alfo by the

Graks, under the nanus of Eleuthena;
fhe
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ftie was reprefemed in the form of a \

virgin, clothed in white, holding in

her right hand a fceptre, and in her
'eft a hat, with a cat before her.

LIBERTI'NE [with the RomanA a
j

perfon legally fet free from fervitude.

LIBERTINE [in the Civil Lava] a

perfon who is manumifed and fet free

from bondage, to which he was born.

LIB'ERTINES, a feft fpoken of in

the new teftament . Some authors fup-

pofe theui to be the feet of the Jews,
defcendsd from thofe who were car-
ried away captive by Ponipey, &c. to

Rome, and afterwards recovered their

liberty.

LIBERTINISM, the Rate of him
that of a flave is made free.

LIBERTLNISM [with Divines-] is a

falfe liberty of belief and manners,
which will have no other dependence
but on particular fancy and paflion ; a

living at large, or according to a pef-
fon's inclination, without regard to the
divine laws.

LIB'ERTY [libertas, L.l a being free
from obligation, fervitude or con-
ftraint.

LIBERTY [of Confcience] a right or

power of making prof.ffion of any re-

ligion a man fmcerely believes

LIBERTY to bold Pleas, fignifies to

have a court of one's own, and to hold
it before a mayor or bailiff, &c.
LIBERTY [in Ethuks] is a faculty of

the will, by which all requilites of acti-

ons bcuig given, it may chufe one or
more oat of many objects propos'd, and

reject the reft: Or, if one object only
be propofed, it may admit that, or not
admit it ; may do it, or not do it.

LIBERTY [in Speaking'] a free or eafy
way of expreffion.

LIBERTY of the Tongue [in Horfeman-
jhip] is a void fpace left in the middle
of the bit, to give place to the tongue
of ahorfe, made by the bits arching in
the middle, and riling towards the
roof of the mouth. The various form
of this Liberty of the Bit, gives name
to the bit.

LIBID'INOUSNESS[ofA'WA"«0/«/, I
.]

luftfulnefs.

LIBlTrNA [of libendo, L.l fome fay
was Proferpina, others will have her to

be Venus ; (he had a temple ir. Rome in

which the funeral poaip was Icep
facrifices were there offered -o he* for

the dead: The furniture for the fune-
rals was laid up there, to put perfons
in mind of mortality: She alfo pr<
over birth as twell as do-u., ti.n

being the nrlt Jiep to death.

L i

LIB'ITUM 7 at your pleafure
Ad LIBIT LTM 5 I

in Muf. Books] you
may if you pleafe. L.

LIB'LONG, a fort of herb.
LIBRA [with Aftron.] one of the 12

figns of the zodiack, whole characte-
riftick is ( ^ ).

LI'BRAL [libralis, L.l of or pertain-
ing to a pound in weight or coin

LIBRA'RIAN, a perfon who looks
after a library.

LlBRA'Rli, thofe perfons whofub-
fcribed in legible and beautiful cha-
racters, what had been written by the

notarii, in notes and abbreviation 1
".

LIBRA'TlON of the Moon
{Aftron.]

an apparent irregularity or trepidation
of the moon, by which fhe feems to li-

brate or make about her own axis,
fometimes from Eafi or Weft, and
fometimes on the contrary.
LIBRATION of the Earth ~> lAftronA
Motion o/TIBRATiON 5" is that

motion whereby the earth is fo retain-
ed in its orbit, as the axis of it conti-
nues conftantly parallel to the axis of
the world.
LICE. See Loufe.
LI'CENCES [in Painting] are the li-

berties which the artift takes in difpen-
fmg with the rules of peifpective, and
the other laws of his art.

Poetical LICENCE, is a liberty which
poets take of" difpenung with the ordi-
nary rules of grammar; which licences
were anciently greater to the Greek

poets than are now allow'd.

LICEN' 1 1ATE, with us is generally
ufed of a phyfician, who has a licence
to practice granted him by the college
or bifliop of fhe diocefe.

LICENTIOUSNESS [Hcentiojut, L.]
; Ioofeneis, lewdnefs, riiforderlmefs.

LlCH Wake [of lice, Sax. a dead
I corps, and pacian, Sax. to watch] the
cuftom of watching the dead every
night till they were buried.

LICK'ORISHNESS [of Hquoritia, L.]
aptnefs to lick, tafte, or eat tid bits; or
the love of d inties, Qc.

LIE' [in French Heraldry] is ufed to
-

1

fs tiie firings that are to any thing,
winch the Englifb exprefs by ftringed.

To LIE under the Sea [with Marim
is (aid of a ihip, when her helm being
made faft a lee, fiie lies Co a hull, that
the lea breaks upon her bow or broad
fide

LIEGE Homage, a vaffal who was 0-

bliged to fervc his lord towards all,

and againft all but his own father.

.LIE'GANCY? iligeanet, F.I mod*

U'GEANCY 5 commonly taken for

M m m rui

/,
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a true and faithful obedience of a fub-

ject to a fovereign prince; alfd the en-

gagement of the fovercirn to protect
Ins fubjectsj fometimes it is ufed to fig-

nify the dominion or territory of the

liege lord.

LIENTER'ICK [lientericus, L.] one
that is fick of a lientery.
LIFE, a hiftory or relation of what

a man has done in his life- time.
Animal'LIFE ^ the life of living
Senfiti'oe LIFE j creatures, confiftmg

in the exercile of the (enles.

Vegetative LIFE, the life of trees or

plants, or that faculty by .which they
grow.

LIFE'LESvS
[lipleaj*, Sax.] without

life, dead ; alfo dull, ltupid, t c

LIFr.'LiklfvS, a kind of oath, as Adz
Ufelikhs, upon or by my life.

LIG'AMENTS [ligamenta, L."j thole

things that tie or bind one part to ano
ther.

LIG'ATURES [in the Greek tongue]
characters made toexprefs two or more
Greek ierters together.
LIGATURE'Lwith Surgeqns] bandage,

or til lets of cloth or linneii, for bipd-
in the arm and facilitating the opera-
tion of bleeding.
L1GA1 I it'll I ftich Divin/i]

a total llifpenficn of the fuperior facul-
ties or intellectual powers cf the foul.

LIGATURE [with the natives of

JI4arca(ftr,Siam, See. j a kind of bandage
or charm for curing difeafes; alfo a

chain for binding up a woman to a

rhan, or a man to a woman- fo as to

put u cur of her power to have to do
with any other man. and our of the

power of the man to have to do with

any oth?r woman ; he being thereby
rendred impotent to all other women,
and all othei men impotent to that

woman. Some c; their philosophers
pretend that this Ligaiure may be ef-

fected by the drawing of a knot, the

king of a knife in the wall, or the

ting of a lock at the tunc the prieft
is joining the couple together; and
that it may be diffolved by the frioules

urini ro' a ring.
LIGii [_m Horfes] a diftemper, being

is or puftules under the

ICHT [leoht, Sax.~} is either the
ition that riles from beholding any
ht object, as the fun, a tamp,
.,{ primary light; or elle it is the

I
i of that !

;

.-KHrit>n, as i: is an action
or projfjrty of that him
body.

h

LIGHT [Itvit, L.] not heavy; alfo

quick, nimble; alfo trifling.
LIGHT [.with Aftrol.] a planet is fair!

to be light, i. e. nimble, compared with
thofe that move llower.

LIGHT upon the Band [in Horfeman-
(hip | is faid of a horfe that has a good

table mouth, and' does not re It too

y upon tiie bit.

LIGHT Bellied [fpoken of a Horfe] is

on, that 'has flat, narrow and contract-

ed fides, which make his flank turn up,
like that ot a grej -hound.

Secondary LIGHT, a certain action ot

the luminous body on the medium be-
tw en that and the eye, by means
whereof one is fuppof.d to aft on the

oilier.

LIGHT [by fame'] is under Rood to

h'on of the Medium, that
is interpoled between us and the lumi-

nout objeit; bur others underfland it of
that train of rays, which coming forth
from thence pervades the Medium be-
for ir can come to affect the eyes.
To LIGHTEN a Ror[e[in Horfeman-

foip] is to make a horfe light in the

forehand, /. e. to make him freer and

lighter sn ths forehand than behind.

To LIGHTEN [of leoht:, Sax."] to

render of lefs weight.
LIGHTENING [lrcunj, Sax-.] a

Bathing of light or hre out of the
clou d

LIGHTNESS [levitas, L. hhring-
n~yye, Sax.] the want of weight,
which caufes the halting of a body up^
wards, byTeafon of its rarity and fpi-

rituality, {$c
LIGHTNESS [ofleohtnef-j-e, Sax.]

the oppolite of darknels.

LIGHTS [in Ships of War] are of ufe

by way of difttr.ction-. The Admiral of
a fleet carries 3 lis on the poop, and
one on the mam- top ; the Vice Admiral
carries 2 on his poop and one on his

mam top; the Rear Admiral carries '1

on his poop and 1 on his main-top.
The Vice Admiral of each particular

fquadron carries only 2 on his poop,
but none on his mam-top; the Rear
AJrairal of each fquadron carries only
1 on his poop. When the whole fleet

cairy their lights, the Rear Admiral
carries 2 lights, the qnehoifted a yard
abo' e the oilier on the enlign ftaff; and
if it be foul weather and dark night,

e-ery Ihip carries a light.

L1GH 1 S [in Arcbittdiure] the open-
ing oi 1 wi indows, and other pla-
ces througl which the light has paf-

.

LIGHTS

\
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LIGHTS [in Painting] thofs parts of

a piece that are illumined, or that lie

open or expofed to the luminary, by
which the piece is fuppofed to be en-

lightened, and which, for that reafon,
arc painted in light, vivid colours.

LIGNES'CENT [of lignum, l>. wood]
growing wooden, becoming wood
LI'GURE [Co called from its likenefs

to Li u i.ui amher] a precious ftone,

mentioned Exodus xviii, 19.

LIKE'NESS l^ehcaeyye, Sax.] re-

femblance.
To LIKE [of gehcan or licean, Sax.]

to aporove of.

LIKE'LlNESS.Worthinefst© be liked,

comelinefs; alfo probability.
LIKE'LIHOOD [of

Sax.~\ probability.
LILIA'CEOUS [liliaceus, L.l of. per-

taining to or like lilies, of ihe lily kind.

LIL'ITH [nV1

?, prob. ofV">ni
Heb.~\ the Jews have a notion that the

vnsfAdam't nrftwife, and by pronoun
cing the name of God flew away into

the air. This Lilitb they imagine to

be a fpecrre, that kills or carries awaj

young children in the night ; and there

fore., as a charm againli her, it is a

cuftofn to throw into the four corn is

of a chamber, where .1 Jt voi[h

lies in, a paper with thei'e words in it,

rch'h WTnim a IS, &<' '• e. Adam
:md Eve, Lilitb, get thee i

To LIMB Lof lim, Sax.] to pull limb

from limb
In I IM'BO, inprifon. L.

LIM'BU . Iwith Mathem.
]
the limb or

utmoft .-1 i ofanafti >la,be, or other

mathi 1

i mil . intent. L.

LIMBUS Patrum '.according to the'

notion ot the Roman C
j

the

place where the d jceafed p ttria chs re-

fided till the coming of our Saviour ;

and alf > the place where o.\r Saviour

continued, from the tirns of his death

to his refurrection ; and where the fouls

of infants who.die without baptifmare
received ; who have not deserved Hell,
as dying in innocence; nor are rit for

Heaven, becaufe of the imputation of

Original fin.

LIME Tree [with Botan.] a tree

bearing fweet flowers; the linden or

teyl-tree.
LIMEN'TIUS [of linen, L. a thref-

holdj the God of threfholds among the

Romans.

LIM'ITARY [of limes, L,] belonging
to the limits or bounds.

LIMITS of a Planet [Afiron.] the

ereateit excutfion or diftance from the

ecliptkk.

L I

LIMNIA'DES, the nymphs of ths

lakes.

LI'MOUS [limofur, L.I full of mud.
LIMP'NRES, Umbernefs.
LIMTITUOE [limpitudo^'L.] clear-

nefis, purenefs.
LINES [in Military Art~\ fignify the

pofturs of an army drawn up for a bat-

tle; the front being extended ?s far as

tire ground will allow, to prevent its

. flanked. Thefe lines are 1. the
van ; main body ; 3. the rear.

IA.\' of the two Syfygiesf_Ajirqn.~\ a

right line, fuppofed to be diawn thro'

the centre of the earth and the real

of the fan.

Equinoctial LINE [in Dialling'] is ths.

ion place, where the equinoctial
and the plane of the dial do mutually
ihterfect one another.
LINE [iri Fencing] is that directly op-.

pcfite to the adverfary, wherein the

lers, the right arm and the fword
mould always be found, and wherein
alfo the 2 feet are to be placed, at a
foot and an half diftance from each o-
ther

; and in this pofitkm he is faid to

be i.i hue.

LIN'LAMENTS [line amenta, L.] fine
-; or lines obierved in the face,

and forming the delicacy thereof ; or
that which preserves the refemblance:
and occafions the relation of likenefi
or unlikensfs to any other face, or tha
features or proportion of the face,
drawn out as it were in lines.

LI N I i ) U 3
j linguax, L.] long -

,1 Ikative.

talkativenefs.

I
of linen, Sux. or linteum, L. j

fin.. ! n ten fcrapad to a Tort of tow..

LIN' F£R [in Anatomy~\tl\e inner rim;
of the ear, the fame as Scapha. L.

LIN'jJM incomi i, e. flax that
will not be confumed by buna:...] a
mineral fubftance of a' whitifh fd.-er

colour and of a woolly texture ; confin-

ing of fmall threads or longitudinal fi-

bres, endued with that admirable pro-
perty of refilling fire, and remaining
unconfumed in the moft intenfe heat.

It is called alfo Amianthus ani Afbejios.
Sue In, tible Cloth.

Ll'ON \leo L. \tuv,Gr ] a wild crea-

ture, accounted the king of baafts; his

hair is fhaggy, and inclines to a reddnh
or deep yellow colour; the fore-pare
of his head 01 of a form inclin-

ing to fqu ire, his eyes large and fierce,
his nofe flat, ins mouth wide, the neck

(if a male) covered with a bufliy mane,
his belly iTender ; his legs and thighs

large -and nervous, his tail large.M m m 2 and
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and very Strong ; his forefeet have 5

claws, his hind feet 4; his tongue is

Sharp and armed with 2 rows of rug-
ged points like nails, with which he
licks or tears his meat off the bones;
Yve (rales and ingendjrs backwards,
the honefs or female has no mane.
A Lion being looked upon as the king

of beafts, is esteemed the moft magna-
nimous, the moft generous, the moft

j

bold, and the moft fierce of all four- !

footed bealis ; and therefore has been
(

chofen bv heralds, to reprefent the
j

greateft heroes, who have been endued
with thef: qualities.

The Lion [Emblem it icelly] is ufed to

reprefent vigilaucy ; foma being of o-

pinion, that he never lleeps. And he
alfo represents command and monar-
chical dominion : and alfo the magna-
nimity of majefty, at once exercifing
awe and clemency, fubduing thofe that

refift, and fparing thofe that fubmit.

LION [in Blazonry} in blazoning a

lion, their teeth and talons mult always
be mentioned, they being their only
armour, and are in coat armour for

the moft part made of a different colour

from the body of a beaft ; and there-

fore fpeaking of their teeth and talons,

you muft fay they are aimed fo and fo.

A LION [Rieroglypbically\ wiping
out with his tail the impreffions of his

feet, was a reprefentation of the great

Creator, covering over the marks of

his divinity by the works of nature, and

hiding his immediate power, by the

vifible agency of inferiour beings.
LIONCEL' [with Heralds] a fmali li-

on; fo called, to diftinguifh it from one
that is full grown ; for there may be

feveral lions in a coat, or an ordinary,
and ftill be of their full Size ; but the

Li one el is expreSs'd to be but a little

lion.

LIONNE' [in French Heraldry] Signifies

rampant, when they fpeakof a leopard
in that pofture, which they fay is pecu
liar to the lion.

LJQUABILTTY ?
LI'QUABLENESS $

LJOJJA'TICN ?

LIOJJEFACTION 5
ration, by which a (olid body is reduced
into a liquid : or the action of fire or
heat on fat, fufible bodies, which puts
their parts into motion.

LiQJJEFI'ARLE \7iquabilis, of h

fio, L.) cai>ab!e or eafily to be mel

LIQUES'CENTNESS [of liquefcens,

L.] aptnefs to melt.

LIQUTD EffcBs and Debt:, are fuch

as are not really existing; bat fuch as

capablenefs of

being melted.

[with Apothc-
c 1 let] an ope-

L I

there can be no difpute about.

LIQU'IDNESS [of liquidns L.] liquid
quality ; the property of fluidity or qua-
lity of wetting other bodies immerged
in it.

LIQUIDS [with Fhilofopheri-] fuch bo-
dies which have all the properties of
fluidity; the fmall parts of whichare lb

figured and difpofed, that they ftick to
the Surface of fuch bodies as are dipt in

them; which is ufually called wetting.
LlQU'lDAl ED llrquidatuf, L.] made

moift or clear ; alfo fpoken of bills made
current or payable ; payed off, cleared,
LIQUIDATION, an afeertainment

of fome dubious or difputable fum ; or
of the refpective pretenfions which 2

perfonsmay have to the fame liquid or
clear fum,
LIQUIDATION [in Trade] the order

and method which a trader endeavours
to eStabliSh in his affairs.

LISIE'RE [in Fortification] the fame
as Berme or Foreland.

LIST'LESNESS [q. luftlefnefs] want of
will or inclination.

LISTED [of lez or lefiere,F.] having
or being made of, or refembling the lift

of cloth. /Milton.

LISTENING [hlyj-ran, Sax.] is faid

to be performed by extending or bra-

cing the tympanum of the ear, which
puts it into fuch a condition, as that it

will Be more affected by any tremulous
motion of the external air.

To enter the LISTS [of lice, a lift]
is to engage in a right or difpute.
LIT'ANY [of xiruviia., Gr.] a general

Amplication or prayer, fung or faid in

churches ; especially one in the com-
mon prayer book of the church of Eng-
land, appointed to be faid or fung on
certain days.
LITANY [litanra, L. of \,r*U Gr.

prayers! are Amplications and publi k

pra\ers, ufed in a foierim manner, to

invoke God and the faints tor mercy ;

ufed in proceffions in popilh countries,
on Corpus Clhifti day; and in feveral
countries and towns on various days.

Ll'T.'E [Xirut, Gr. prayers] the

daughter of Jupiter, or mediators be-
twixt Gods and men, for obtaining what
was defircri either of Gods or men;
they are represented lame, wrinkled,
and Squint-eyed ; which is meant of

prayers ; lame, as not immediately
granted; Squint-eyed, as looking to by
ends

;
and wrinkled, a^ requiring la -

bour and aSfiduity.
LIT ERALNFSS [of iiteralis, £.] the

being according ro the letter.

If
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LITHA.RGE [of \ti&. a ftone and

*pyups Gr. filver] a fort of feum or drofs

that arifes from the purifying of gold
and filver with lead, the common fort

is only the lead it (elf, blown by the

fclafts of very large bellows, off the

tefts in refining furnace?, where they
are extracting filver out of lead ; which
is effected in the following manner.

Having duly prepared the teft,and.fet

it into the furnace, and the
Jpad detign-

ed to be refined having firlf been alfay'd,
it is put into the teft by degrees, and
than melted or fufed by a ftrong fire

blown with bellows, upon which it runs

down upon the middle of the teft, and
the bellows being kept continually

blowing, the upper part is forced out

at a hole in the oppoiite tide of the fur-

nace in the mean tim^ ; the filver fepa-
rates, and fettles itfelf in the center of.

the teft ; and the lead that is blown off

falls into the kiln or hole under the fur-

nace, and becomes a fort of large grain-
ed powder, fomethtng like coarfe faw-

duft, and of a colour inclining to red or

yellow ; by this operation about one

pound in forty of the lead evaporates.
LITHE'NESS [li^eney-pe, Sax.) fup-

plenefs, limbernefs.

LITHOI'DES U;-9-o«/«, Gr.] the bone
of the temples, which in the upper part
toward the fagittal future, is equally cir-

cumfcribed with the fcaly agglutinati-
ons ; but behind with the parts or addi-

tions of the future lambdoiries and the

fixth feam, which fevereth the lower

parts thereof from the Sphenoides, and
the fore-part from the upper jaw.
L1THOMANCT [w3t>jt*«w«f* of u$®r

and /uu.\"rilu,Gr. divination] was a fort

of divination performed by a precious
ftone called Siderites, which they waih'd
in fpring water in the night by candle-

light; the perfonthat conful'ed it, was
to be purified from all manner of pollu-

tion, and to have ins face covered
;

this being done, he repeated divers

prayers, and placed certain characters
in an appointed order, and then the
ftone moved of itfelf, and in a foft gen-
tle murmur, or (as fome fay) in a
voice like that of a child, returned an
anfwer.
LITIG'IOUSNESS [of litigiofus, L.]

contentioufnefs, delight in law-fuits.

LIT'ORAL Shells [with Naturaliftt]
fuch fea (hells which are always found
n jar the (hore, and never far off in the

deep.
LITO'TES [among Rhetoricians] a fi-

gure, when lefs is fpoken than is in-

tended, L, as^ I do not defpife, inftead

LI
of, I take delight in. / cannot praife yoUi
which implies, I have juft grounds to
difpraife. / cannot praife you enough,
I (hall never be able to make you a-
mends.
To LITTER [of litiere,?.] tofpread

ftraw for beafts to lye down on; alfo
to throw things about an houfe.
LlTUITS Skm [in Heraldry] that fur

which confifts of one colour alone, is
white, and in doubling is taken for
this fkin.

LITTLE [lirel, Sax.-] fmall.
LITURGY

iKwrxpyisL, Gr.] is ufually
underftood of the communion fertice
of the Greek church, and that which
goes by the name of the mafs in the
church of Rome.
The Liturgies are various, according

to the diversities of nations who pro-
fefs the Chriftian religion.
The Greeks have 4 Liturgies, viz.

thofe of St. James, St. Mark, St. John
Chryfoftom and St. Ba/tl ; but they ordi-
narily ufe only me two laft; and rnoft
of the eaftern people are credulous
enough to believe that thofe Liturgieswere really compos'd by the perfons
v/hofe names they call them by.
There are more Liturgies in the «?y-

riack than in the Greek tongue, the Ja-
cobins reckoning up 40 different ones,
all in manufcript, to whom they give
as many different names.
The Armenians have their Liturgy in,

the old Armenian language which was
compofed, by one of their patriarchs
named John, who liv'd fome time after
the council of Calcedon, as Gallanus re-
lates.

The Ethiopian Liturgy is in the old
Ethiopick tongue, tho' both they and
the Syrians call their Liturgy, Chaldaii fc

.

Thj Neftorian Liturgies are in Sri'
ack

The Liturgies of the Coptick arc? in

Coptic or Egyptian, which is now fierce-

ly underftood by any body; and for
that reafon there is an Arabick version
in their manufcript copies.
The Maronites have 12 Liturgies in

their miflal, which they printed at
Rome in 1592.
LITURGY, anciently the Liturgies

confided of very few ceremonies and
prayers; but by degrees came to be
greatly clogg'd with fijperfhtious repe-
titions.

The Englijb LITURGY was firft com
pos'd, approv'd and confirm'd by parli-
ament in the year 1548, and the ofnees
for morning and evening arc ftill in the
fame form that they were put in at

firft;
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firft; except that there was no confef-

fion nor absolution; the office begin

ningwith the Lord s-prayer, and the 10

commandments were omitted in the

communion fervice; the offertory was
made of bread and wine mixt with

water, and in the prayer tor the church

of Chrift, thanks were given to God
for his wonderful grace declared in his

faints, the bleiTsd Virgin, patriarchs,

prophets, apoftles and martyrs; ana

they commended the faints departed to

the mercy of God and peace.

Liturgies are different-, according to

the different nations and religions in

the world.
LIT'UUS [with Meda'ifts] a ftaff

ufed by augurs in form of a crofter.

To LIVE [Sea Term] is to endure
tli (j Can.

LIVELINESS [hpehenefj-e, Sax.-]

vivacioufnefs, (j§c.

LIVE -/cm*
,
an herb.

LIVE'LIHOOD [of hFe andheajzoo,
Sax. the head] a way of living.

To ftand at LIVERY, is to be kept at

livery ftables.

LIVERY [in Deed] is when the Feof-

fer takes the ring of the door, or a

twig, or a turf of land, and delivers it

to the Feoffee, in the name of the Seizin

of the land.

LIVERY [in La%v] is when the Feof-

fer fays to the Feoffee, being in the

view of the houfe or land, / give you
yonder houfe and land to you and to your

heirs, and therefore enter into the fame',

and take pojfefjion of it accordingly*
LIV'IDNE'SS [of lividus, L] black

and bluenefs.

Ll'VOR [with Surgeons] a kind of

leaden or dead bluifh colour in any part
of the body, caul'ed by a ftroke or

blow. L.

LIXIVIATE Salts [with Chymifts]
the fixed fairs of plants, drawn by cal

cining the plant, and then making a lye
of afhes and water.

LIZ'ARD llizarde, F. lacerta, Lr> a

little creeping creature, of a green co-

lour, much like an ever, but Iar i

very common in, Italy and other hot
countries.

LOAD'STONE [prob. of lae&an to

lead, and ^ran, Saxi a ftone, 17.
d. lead

ing-ftone] is digged out of iron mines,
the virtues of it arc,

i. That when it is in a free pofi'tion,
without any thing to hinder it, it will

direct itfelf to the poles of the world.
2. It will draw another loadfton : to

ufelf, andfometimes alfo will repel it.

3. By being touch'd with iron, it

L O
communicates to it not only the vir-
tue, which itfelf has of pointing to the

poles of the world, but alfo that virtue

by which it attracts iion ; fo that ten
or a dozen needles, or as many buckles,

may be made to hang together like a
chain.

A loadftone being made thoroughly
hot in the lire, lofes its attractive vir-
tue.

Some au^iors write, that by the help
of the m"net or Ioa lltone, perfons
may communicate their minds to a
friend at a great diltance ; as fuppofe
one to be at London, and the other at

Paris, if each of them have a circular

alphabet, like the dial-plate of a clock,
an:l a needle touched with one magnet],
then at the fame time that the needle
at London was moved, that at Paris
would move in like manner, provided
each party had fecret notes for divid-

ing words, and the obfervaucm was
made at a fet hour, either of the day
or of the night ; and when one party
would inform the other ofanv matter,
he is to move the needle to t'hofe let-
ters that will form the words, that
will declare what he would have the
other know, and the other needle will
move in the fame manner. This may
be clone reciprocally.
LOAM'INESS, fulnefs of loam, or

loamy nature.
. BES [with BotanS] the divifion of

the bulk of
'

f-ieds, which ufually confifts

Of two
parts, as is plainly feen in beans,

peas, @c.
LOB'S TERS [Hiero*lyphically] two

ioblfers, fighting one with another,, re-

prefented (edition in a common-wealth ;

and becaufe land- Ioblfers are fatd to be

great enemies to makes and ferpents,
therefore the Egyptians put them toGg-
nify a man of temperance, who flip-

's his lulls and wicked affections,
that are moft dangerous ferpents to his
foul.

LO'BULE [Anat.] a little lobe.
'

;.J.:vL Problem
, with Mathemat.] is

fuch an one as is capable of an infinite

number of different folutions, as where
the point which is to folve the problem
may be indifferently taken within a cer-
tain extent, i. c. any where, in fuch a

line, or within fuch a plane or figure,
Qc. which is termed a geometrical Lo-
cus, and the problem is laid to be a local

or indeterminate one.
LOCAL Cuftoms, are thole peculiar

to fome lordlhip or other dilincr, and
not agreeable to the general cuftoms of
the country.

LG'CALInEoSj

Br.
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LO'CALNESS, the being of a thing

in a pjace.
LOCK [of a river] is a place where

a current or ftreamisiioppd by flood-

gates, or to referve a quantity of water
in a canal or rcfervoir, to (well and in-

crease the natural depth and courfe of

the river; and render it fitter for the

bringing down loaded barges, lighters,
&c.
LOCK, an humorous word forchance,

as he jiaHis a queer lock, i. e. he has but

an indifferent chance.

LOCK [with thieves] a perfon who
buys or receives their Itollen goods.
LOCKS \\ox Horfes] are pieces of lea-

ther about the breadth of two fingers,
turned round and fluffed on the mlide,
to prevent their hurting the patterns,
about which they are clapp'd.
LO'CUS Primartus, i. e. the primary

place [with Pki/of.} is that part of the

abfohue and immoveable fpace of exten-

ded capacity to receive all bodies which
a particular individual body fakes up.
LOCUS Secun ioriut, i. e. the fecundary.

place [with Phil.] is that apparent and
lenfible place, in which we determine
a body to be placed, with refpecf to o-

ther adjoining or neighbouring bodies.

LOCUS Geometries ,
a line by which

an indeterminate problem is folved.

'1 hue if a right line fuffice for the con-
firuclion of the equation, it is called

Locus ad retlum ; if a circle, Locus ad

'irculum; ifan ellipfls, Locus ad EHip-
p.im, (§c.

LO'cUST [,'ocujia, L.] a mifchievous

infect, that eats up and lpoils all green
plants.

LODE'MERGE [in the laws of Ole-
ron'i i he (kill or art of navigation.
LODE-WORKS [in the ftannaries or

tin mines in Corn-wali~\ works performed
in the high grounds, by finking deep
welis, call'd fhafts. See Stream works.

LGDG'ING [of jrelogiarr, Sax. or

foger, F.] 'a place of habitation or ro-

poie for a time.

LOGARITH'MICK Spiral with Ma-
tbem.~\ is a fort of Spiral line, which

may be conceived to be form'd much
after the manner with other fpirals.

As fuppofmg the radius of a circle to

move uniformly through the circumfe-

rence, while a certain point moves
ftom the extremiu of this radig

wards the center, with a motion retar

ded in a geometrical proportion; the
mark of this point will form the li

rithmical fpiral.

LOGICAL DivifiDHi is an oration or

fpeech, e<v.plainin^ a thing part b) part.

L O
LO'GICALNESS, argumentativeriefs,

the being according to the rules of lo-

gick.

LCGl'CIAN, one fkille-d in the art of
logick.
LO'GICK {\cyixn of

}.iy(§r, Gr.] is the
art of guiding our reafon in the know-
ledge of things ; as well for cur own
inft ruction, as that of others. It con-
fifts in the reflection which men have
made on the four principal operations
of the mind, viz: conceiving, judging,

reafoning and dijpofing,
LOGOD/E'DaLY Jogochedalia,!,. of

\oj,©-, Gr; a word, a.nd D<eJalus\ a good-
ly fhew and flounlh of words, without
much matter.

LCGODjE'DALIST [logodtedalus, of
\<-jyoJcti<f>tK(&',Gr.'] an inventor or for-
ger of new words, and ftrange terms
LOGOGRI'PHE [of M}©- a wordj

and yfu{,&, Gr. a net] a kind of fymbol
or riddle propos'd to n\udents for a fo-
lution, in order to exercife and improve
the mind. It is for the nioft part fome
equivocal alhificn, which being taken,

literally, fignifies fomething quite diffe-
rent from what is intended by it

LOIMOG'RAPfiER [of xu^ic a pefti-
lence, and

yj&t$t»,
Gr. to delcnbe] one

who writes 'about, or defcribes pefti-
lences.

LONCHI'TES, a comet, which bears
refemblance to a lance or (pear; the
head being of an oval form, the flream
of its rays, or the tail, being long,
thin, and pointed at the end.

LONG-Jointed fpoken of a Horfe] is
one whofe partem is flender and pliant
LONG-WORT, the herb Angelic*
LONGITU'DINAL, extended length-

wife.

Keep your LOOF, is a direction to the
man at the helm to keep the fhip near
the wind.

LOOF Tackle [in a Sbip~\ a final] tackle

ferving to lift all hi. all weights in and
out of a fhip.
A LOOK, a carting theeye, beholding,

feeing; a form of countenance, as<7«
,'ook.

LOOKING GLASSES were fometimes
nfed by magicians in their fuperftitious
and diabolical operations ; and there are
thofe who affirm that Solomon AwdAlex-
under had lome of them, by the help of
which they knew all things natural, and
fometimes even fupernatural things.
The way of divining by looking-glaf-

le: was known among the ancients.

It is (aid they would hood-wink the

e^esof a child, and notwithftanding he
mould (Lew in a looking glafs what

people
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people had a mind to bs acquainted

with.
The forcerers of Theffaly, who boafted

that they could draw down the moon,
wrote the particulars, upon which they

were coriuilted on a looking glafs, and

he who confulted them read the anfwer;

not upon the looking- glafs, but tn the

moon; which was (aid they procured to

defcend from Heaven.

Paufamus fpeaks of a looking glafs,

made ufeof in order to know whether

fi;k perfons fhould recover or not.

The looking glafs was fattened to a

pack-thread, and let down gently to the

iurface of the water, fo that the circle

or extremity, or the edge of it touch-

ed the water ; then they prefented their

prayers, with burning incenfe to the

goddefs, and in the looking glafs, they
are faid to fee the fick perfons in the

condition in which they were to be after

their (icknefs, either dead or in health.

Looking glaffes were antiently made
of brals finely polilhed, and frequently
of a round or oval form.

LOOP [in the Iron Works\ about 3

quarters of a hundred weight ot iron:

melted and broken otf from a fow, in

the fire of the finery.

Shingling the LOOP, is the breaking
on" this loop from the fow, and working
it into a bloom.
LOOSE Strife, willow herb or wil-

low-weed, which is fo called by country

people, becaufe there goes a tradition

of it, that if it be held to cattle when

fighting, ir will part them.

LCQJJA'CIOUSNESS \loquacitas, L.]

talkativenefs.

LORD in Grofs (being a private per-

fon~\ is when a man makes a gift in tail

of his lands, to hold of him and dies,

his heir is faid to have but afeignory or

lorrifhip in grofs.

LORD, a'mock word or name given
to men or boys, who are hunch-back'd.
LORD [with Jfirologers~\ that planet

that has moll testimonies of fortitude

in a revolutional figure.

LORD of the year [with Aftro1ogers\
the planet that has the greateft (trengih
in a figure of a perfons nativity, and(o
becomes the principal lignificator ofhis

temperament, mariners, affections, (§c.
t-:. lied thence Lord of the Genu me.

LORET'TO, is feated upon an emi-
nence, about a league and half from
the gulf of Venice. The Roman Catho-

Itcks, believe that the chappel is that
which was the faoufe of the Virgin Ma-
ry Ht Nazareth, and that it was brought
to that place by angels.

L O
They tell us, that the Chriftiam being

driven out of Pa'eftine, about the year
1291 ;this houle whole, except thefoun.
dation, was taken up by angels and
brought to Dalmatia, which is about 800
leagues from Nazareth, and about mid-
night was let upon an hill, which was
the caufe of great admiration ; while it

itood there the minilter of a neighbour-
ing place called St. George Tcrfacte, had
a revelation that this was the chapel of
Nazareth, upon which the governour
fending 4 perfons of character to Naza-
reth, to examine into the truth of the
fact; they at their return affirmed that

they had meafured the foundation of
the walls, and they anfwered exactly to
the meafure of the chape!, a.:d that the
chapel had disappeared that very day at
Nazareth, on which it was firM feen in
Dalmatia.
This chapel having ftood 3 years and

7 months in Dalmatia, was in the year
1294 taken up again by angeis, and
tranfplanted over the Adriatickinz, in

length i,-o miles and let down in a wood
belonging to one Lauretta, and that af-
ter it had hood there 8 months it had
another remove to an eminence, at a-
bout the diftance of a jeague and half,
and placed upon ground that belonged
to 2 brothers, who each claimed die
property of the chapel ; and to put an
end to this difpute the angels about 4
months after gave it another remove
to the place where it now hands.
The treafure and wealth of this cha-

pel is laid to be ineltimable, there are
continually 10 golden lamps and 40 fil-

ver ones burning : An infinite number
of jewels, golden angels, cups of fap-
phire, crowns let with diamonds

; and
an inconceivable quantity of malty gold.
LO'REY, an article mthe chamber of

accounts in Fiance, which ordains, that
if a combat be accepted, and afterwards
taken up by the confent of the lord of
the fee, each of the parties (hall pay 2/.

64. and the party overcome forfeit 112
(hillings.

L^R'iMF.RS 1 [prob of lorum, L a
LOk'liNf.RS 5 thong or bridle] a

company of artificers, who makehorfe
bits, (purs, {$c and oilier things for hor-
fes,

LOR1MERS, were

incorporated about the

year 1488, and are a

matter, 2 wardens, a-
bout 50 affiftants and
no livery. Their, ar-

morial enfigns are a-

ZHie on a chevron ar~
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gent between 3 curbits or, as many boffes

fable- Their hall is on London-wall.

LOSS [of lej*an,
Sax. to lofe] lofing,

damage.
LOTE Tree {lotos, L. h/nos, Gr,] a

tree, bearing broad jagged leaves, full

of veins, the upper part being green,
and the other whitifh.

LO'THERWIT, a penalty or fine

anciently impofed on thofe that com-
mitted adultery or fornication.

LOlH'SOMNESS [laftiinyamjar. ]
hatefulnefs, naufeoufnefs.

LO'TIONS lm Med.] remedies that

are of a kind between a bath and a fo-

mentation, ufed to waih the head or

any part affected.

LOT'TERY Llorrejiia, Sax. lotte-

rie, F.] a play of chance, in the nature
of a bank, wherein are put tickets for

funis of money, mixt with many more
blank tickets, which tickets being mixt

together, and drawn at a venture, each

perfon has the value of the lot drawn
to the number of his ticket. There
are alfo lotteries of goods, which are
much after the fame manner.

LO'VAGE, an herb.
LOVE [in Etbicks~\ is a friendly mo -

tion to mankind ; but the moralifts

tell us, muft not be thrown away on an
ill object, nor procure bafe and un-

worthy fuel to its flames., nor hinder
the exercife of other duties.

Family 0/ LOVE, a feci which fprang
up rirft in Holland, but afterwards ap-
pear'd in England, in the year lj8o;
and under the pretence and thew of

great fanftity gain'd profel)tes among
the common people ; and in order to

appear the more particular, they ufed

many odd and out of the way expref-
fions ; fome of their opinions were,
That none -were elect, but thofe that were
admitted into their family ; and that it

•was lawful for them to ftuear to an un-
truth before a magifirate, for their own
cotivenieticy, or before any other perjon
who -was not in their fociety.
Thefe notions were maintain'd and

fpread in books written in Dutch, and
afterwards were tranflated intoEng/ifb,
entitled, The Gofpel Kingdom. Docu-
mental Sentences. The Prophecy of the

Spirit of L'jvc; and the bublifbiag of the

Peace upon Earth; By H. N. who tho'

a long time conceal'd, was at [aft

found to be one Henry Nichols of Lon-
don, who affirmed that he did partake
of God, and God of his human na-
ture ; theft books were burnt by order
of queen Elizabeth, who tiling alfo

fome feverities towards the profefljrs,
bey dwindled away.

LOVE Socome, a grinding of corn at
their lord's mill freely, out of love to
their lord.

LOVE, the name of a certain flower.
LOVE Apple, a root in Sp.::n, that

inclines to a violet colour.

LOVELINESS [in lupehc and nty-
fi, Sax.^ quality deserving love.

LOVELY ihnnxenthce.tftfA-.l ami-
able.

J ° J

LOVER, a tunnel in the roof or top
of the houfe to avoid fmoke.

LOUND^louno, Sax.] fignifiesa plain

among trees.

LOU'SY Lh\yx%,Sax.-] infefted with
lice.

LOU'SINESS, Ioufy condition, a be-
ing infefted with lice.

LOW-COUNTRIES, feveral provin-
ces of Germany, lying next the fe;j , which
by time and great pains have been
much enlarged by damming and bank-
ing out the fea, and the great rivers
the Rhine, the Scheld, the Meufe and
the Iffel, more and more by degrees to
prevent their inundations, which are
the moft threatening when the north
weft wind drives violently upon the
coaft when the rivers overflow their

banks, and when the tides, of the new
and full moon happen at the fame time ;

when theie three circumftances happen
together, the waters fwell fo as to threa-
ten the deftruftion of the whole coun-
try.

And accordingly great damages have
been done at times by inundation?, fuch,
as could never be repaired ; the laft

great one happened in the year 1682,
when the feveral damages in all the
provinces were computed at 160 milli-
ons ; and by which the prince of orange
loft an eftate of joooo crowns per an-
num.

LOWING [of hlopan, Sax.] bellow-

ing like a cow, &c.
LOWR'ING tlceren, Du] frowning,

looking fowrorgrim, alfo beginning
to be overcaft with clouds.

LOWWINES [with Difiillersjure
the whole quantity of fpirit, weak, and
fmall, mix'd together.
LOY'AL [fpoken of a Horfe] a horfe

is Hud to be loyal, who freely bends all

his force in obeying and performing
any manage he is put to ; and does nor.

defend himfelf, nor refift, altho' he is

ill treated.

LOYAL mouth [of a Florfe] an excel-
lent mouth, of the nature of fuch

mouths, as are ufually called mouths
with a full reft upon the hand.

N n a LOl'AL-
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LOT'ALNESS [loyiate, F.] fidelity,

faithfulnefs ; especially to a fovereign
prince or Rate.

To I.OY'TER, to tarry, to ftand tri-

fling, to fpend time idly.

LOZ'ENGE, a fquare cake made of

preferved herbs, in the fhape of a dia-
mond cut, or quarrel of glafs.

LOZENGE Lin Heraldry]
isufjd to contain the coat

armour of all unmarried

gentlewomen aiid widows,
as fome fay, becaufe it is

the figure of the ancient

fpindle ; or, as others fay, becaufe the

fhields of the Amazons were of that

form : It is the form or fhape of a pane
of window- t,'lafs, before the fquare
came to much in fafhion, and has two
obtnfe angles, as in the figure.

LOZENGE} [in Ileral-

LOZENGY S dry] is a

|M|M Fif
'

fhiald or an ordinary of all

li|)''i|!i'l|l>'lf|!j lozenges, as in the figure.

LO'ZENGE [in Geometry)
a figure, the two oppofite

angles of which are acute,
and the other two obtufe,
as in the figure.

LUBRl'ClOUS [lubncus, L.) flippery,

uncertain, not conclufive ;
as a lubrici-

eur Hope, a lubricious Argument, Q§c.

LUBRI'CIGUSNESS [lubricitas, L.)

flipperinefs, uncertainty, ficklenefs.

LUCA'RIA [of Incus, L. a wood or

grove") a feflival celebrated by the Ro-
mans in a wood, where thc;y retired

and concealed themfelves, after they
had heen defeated, and were purfucd

by the Gauls.

LU'CENT [lucent, L.~\ bright, mining.
LU'CERN, a wild beaft in Rugia, al-

moft as big as a wolf; the fkin of which
has a very rich fur, of colour between
a red and brown, and fome'thtng mailed

like a cat, intermixed with black Ipots.

LUCID Intervals, the fits or pa-

roxyfms of mad perfbns, wherein the

ph'renfy leaves them tn poflbfllon of

their reafon.

LU'CIDHESS lluctditajf L.) bright-
nefs
LU'CIFER [accprding to the Poets]

the Ton of Jupiter and Aurora.

LUCIFER (with Afuonomers) the

bright ftar Venus, which in a m«< .

goes before the fun, and appears at the

break of day, and in the evening fol-

lows the fun, and is thencall'd He(perus
or the evening liar.

LUCIFE'RIANS, a name given to

she adherents'of Luctfer ot Cagliftri: St.

Auftin fays that he had read, they held
the foul's propagation from the parents;
but could not affure the truth thereof.
Thefe feftaries were in being in the
time of Theodojtus the great.
LUClF ERCUS Experiments [among

Nafuratifts] fuch experiments as ferve
to inform and enlighten the mind, as to
fome truth or {peculation in philofo-
phy, phyfick, (§c.
LUCIF'UGOUS ilucifeus, L.) that

fhuns the light.
LUCI'GENOUS [lueigena, L.) born

or begotten in the day time.
LUCl'NA [with the Poets) a name of

Juno ; or, as others fay, of Venus, fup-
pofing her to affift women in labour,whom they invoked for a fafe delivery
LUCKINESS |of lucfc, Z>«.] form-

natenefs.

LULK'Y, fortnnate.

LU'CRATIVENESS, gainfulnefs.
LU'CRATIVE Iniereji L in Civil Lata

-

]
is fuch as is paid, where there hath
been no advantage made by the debtor,
and no delay nor deceit in him.
LUCRIF'ICK [lucnfic-us,L.] gaining,

making gain.
LUCTIF'FROUSNESS [hclifcr, L.)

forrowfulnefs or mournfuhiefsi
LUCTIF'ICK lluclificur, L. ] caufing

forrow or mourning.
LU DICROUSNESS [of ludicrus, L.]

fportivenefe; triflingnefs.
LU'DI compitales .among the Romans]

were folemnized in the Compute, i. e.

the crofs-ways and flreets. Servtus
Tullius inftitutedthem in honour of the
houlhold gods or familiar fpirits, it be-

ing given out he himlelf was begotten
of one of the Genii.

LUFF [Sea Term) See Loof.
LUGU'BRIOUS \lugubris, h.) mourn-

ful, forrowful.

LUKEWARM'NESS [ plaec-peajim
and nej*j*e, Sax.) a being between hot
and cold ; indifference, regardlefnefs.
LUMINA'RIA Lift the ancient Wes-

tern churches] the name of the time of
the nativity of our bleffod Saviour, cal-

led Chriftmaft. L.

LU'MINARY [luminaire, F. luminare,

L."| a light body, or body that gives
light; as the fun, and moon, which are
(tiled Luminaries by way of eminency,
becaufe of their extraordinary bright-
nefs, and the great quantity ot light
that they afford.

LU'MIKOUSNESS [of luminofus, L.I

lightnefs, fulnefs of Iii;Ht.

LUMF1SHNESS [ot fompfch, Du.]
a being in lumps ot clods; auo auinsfs.

heavineis,

LU'NA

Li
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LU'NA [with Ajho/.] the moon, cal-

*ed Feminine and Noclurnal; becaufe,

borrowing her light from the fun, flic

excels in palTive qualities and moifture.

LUNA [in Heraldry] the

moon, is ufed, by fuch as

blazon the arms of mo-
narchs by planets, inftead

of metals and colours, for

Argent or Silver; bccaufe
the moon is the fecond re-

fplendent planet to our fight, as filver

is the fecond in value among metals.

And fbme heralds have accounted this

way of blazon proper to diftinguilh the
arms of fovereigns and thofe of fub-
jects. See the figure.
LUNA [in the Pagan Theology, Sec]

is faid to be the daughter of Hyperion
and The*, but others fay the daughter
of the Sun, the wife of the Air and mo
ther of the Dew.
They tell us of a time when there

was no moon, and that there was a

king in Arcadia called Profelenus [i e.

before the moon] who was before her,
and (he appeared a little time before
Hercules encountered the giants.
The poets represent her in a party-

coloured garment, to (hew her various

afpecls.
A black bull was facred to her, to

intimate that (he is black and horned
after her change.
The Egyptians held her to be both

male and female, and therefore men
facrificed to Venus under the name of
Luna in the habit of a woman, and wo-
men in mens.
The inhabitants of Caran in Mesopo-

tamia, had this notion, that fuch as be-
liev'd the moon to be a goddefs, would
bo ilav^s to their wives as long as they
lived ; but thofe who believed her to
be a god would be their manors.

They imagin'd when the moon was
eclipfed, fhe was brought down to the
earth by the charms of magicians, and
the method they had to recover her,
was by beating drums and brazen in

ftruments, which being louder than the

charms, might abate their force upon
her.

LUNA [in Aftronomy] the loweft ot

the 7 planets next to theearth, Feminine

and NoSturnat, is an opake bodv, ha-

ving no light in hcrlelf; but borrow-

ing it from the fun, by reflecting his

light to us. She compleats her courfe
in 27 days, 7 hours and 41 minutes: but

require: 29 days 12 hoars and 44 mi-
nutes before the overt; I fun.

Hence *nfes a. threefold moi -

I 1. Qf perforation or periodical month,

j

in which the finifti^s her revolution.
. 2. Synodical month, i. e. the fpace of

;

time from her parting from and re-

turning to the fun.

3. Illumination month, which is the
time (lie is vifible, which is about 26
days 12 hours.

LUNA [with Aftrologeyt\ is faid to be
Feminine and Nocturnal, excelling in

paflive qualities and moifture, prevails
over the brain, bowels, &c. and it is

found by experience that perfons who
are afflicted with madnefs, the fits are
more extraordinary and more or lefs

violent on the periodical returns of the

tides, and as the moon increafes or de-
clines.

LU'NAR Cycle [with A;hon.] is a pe-
riod or revolution of 19 years, invented
to make the lunar year agree with the
folar: Sw that at the end of this revo-
lution of 19 years, the new moons hap-
pen in the fame months, and on the.

lame days of the month as they did 19
years before; and the moon begins
again her courfe with the fun. This
lunar cycle is alfo called the Golden.

Number
; the Cir-culw Decennovenalii ;

alfo Ennedecatens, and Cfrailus Metoni—

cut, of Meton the Athenian, who fii ft in-
vented it. L.

LU'NARY [Iknaris, L.] belonging to
the moon.

LU'NATICKNESS, lunacy, diftraet-

ednefs, madnefs.
LU'NATF.D [lunatus, L] crooked,

like a half moon.
LU'NE ? [with Geo-
LU'NULE 5 metricians]
planes in form of a crtf-
cent or half moon, termi-
nated by the circumfe-
rence of two circles which
inrerfeft each other within, as in the

figure.
L'UN en Vautre [Heraldry]

i. e. the one in the other,
F. is the fame that the Eng-
li(h call counterchanged,
and is when the efcutcheon
is parted of two colours,
and the charge extends over both ; that
charge has the upper half, or metal of
the lower part of the efcutcheon, and
the lower part of the colour or metal
of the upper ; or if Party per f 1

one fids is of one colour, and the other
of another, anfwering to the two fides
of the field. See the efcutcheon.
LUNES [with Falconers'] leafhas or

ines to call in hawks ; called alfo

ings.
...

-

LENE-
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LUNETTE' [with Horfmeii] a half
horfe-fhoo; a ftioo without the fpunges
(the part of the branches which runs
towards the quarters or the foot are io

called). F.

LUNETTES [in Fort if.] are enve-
lopes, counter- guards or mounts of
earth caft up before the courtin, about
five fathom in breadrh, of which the
parapet takes up three. Thsy are
ufually made in ditches full of water,
andlerve to the fame purpofe as Fauf-
Brayi ; they arecompoied of two faces,
which form a re entring angle; and
their platform, being no more than 12
fjot wide; is a little rais'd above the
1-vel of the water, and hath a parapet
three fathom thick. F.

LUNETTES
1.
with Horfemen ] two

fmall pieces of felt made round and
hollow, to clap upon the eyes of a vici-

ous horfe. that is apt to bite, or ftrike
with his fore feet

; or that will not ftif

fer his rider to mount him F.

LUNI- SOLAR Year [with Afirono-

mers] is one that is cornpofed by mul-
tiplying the cycle of the fun and moon
together, the product of which being
532, (hews that thofe 2 luminaries re-
turn to the fame points again in fo

many years.
LUPERCA'LIA [fo called, as fome

lay, ofLup.i, a fhe-wolf, which gave
fuck to Romulus and Remus ; or, as others
fay, of At/'x(GH a wolf, becaufe the chief
employment of Pan, was to drive away
fuch beafts from the Cheep that he pro-
tected! feafts celebrated by the Romans,
on the 15th of February. The cere-
mony was thus; fiift a faenfice was
killed of goats, becaufe Pan was furj-

pofed to have goat's te-ct) and a dog (as
being the necetTarp companion of fhep-
h-jrds) then two noblemen's young foas
v/ere brought to the Luperci, and they
ftained their foreheads with the bloody
knife, and others wiped it off with
locks of wool dipped in miik: Then
they cut the fkins of the goats into
thongs, and ran about the Itreets all
naked but their middle, lafhing all they
met in their way with the thongs, be-
caufe the Remain had happily recovered
their beafts, when they ran in this
manner after the thieves that had ftolen
them away; while they were

facrificingto the god Fan. The young women'
and thofe that were barren, never en-
de.ivoured to get out of their way, but
rather to come into it; becaufe they
thought a ftroke from them, was a gi eat
helper of conception and delivery.
LUfER'CJ, the priefis of the god P,™.

L U
LURCH'ING, leaving a perfon under

fome embaralTment.
LURE

[ luevre, F. ] a device which
falconers ufe, made of leather, in the
form of two wings (tuck with feathers,and baited with a piece of flefh, to call
back a hawk at a confiderable diftance ;
a decoy or allurement.
LU'RIDNESS W luridus

, L.l black
and bluenefs, palenefs £§c.
LUS'TINESS 1

of
ft,|iig Tent.-] ftrong-

nefso! body; alfo heaitninefs.
LUS'TRABLE iluftrabilit, Z. ] that

may be purged or purified.
LUSTRAL {lufirahsy Z,.] an epithet

applj d by the ancients to the water
uied m their ceremonies, to fprinkle
and purify the people, cities or armies,
defiled by any crime <5r impurity; a
fort of holy water.
LUSTRA' i ION 1

of hw, L. to pay]
Heathens, Jews and Chnftians were wont
by thefe to purify any thing polluted;
either perfon, ho ufe, city, camp, &c.
Sometimes they made ufe of fire and

fumigations, as well as faenfices, and
tnefe were either publick or perfonal.

1 he Greeks added an Anathema to
tnefz, i. e . a human \ iclim, upon which
they firit caft all the imprecations ima-
gmable, and then offered him. See
Lujjrum.

^

Servius was the firft who purified
tne people, which he did in the follow-
ing manner; he put them into battle

array, and caufed a bull and an he-goat
to pais round them 3 times, while he
facrificed.

LUSTRIF'ICK {lufirificus, L.l purc-
ing.

* s

LU.VTRUM [among the Romans] the
fpace of five years or rather jo months;
at the end of which, they from time
ro time numbered the people, and pu~
rifled the city. Others derive it from
the word luftrare to make a review,
became the cenfors review'd the army
once in five years. Varro derives it
from /;;<? to pay, becaufe at the begin-
ning of each five jeais, they paid tri-

bute, that had "been impofed by the fi-
liate. L.

LU'THERANJSM, the opinions of
Martin Luther a German divine, who
about the year 1517 began to oppofe
the Church of Kou.e, by preaching a-
gainft the licentious ufe or rather abufe
of indulgences ; which giving great
provocations to the court of Rome, he
proceeded horn one point ol doctrine
to another; upon whith a great many
of the

nobility and slergy, as well as

of
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cf the laity joining with him, effe&ed

the reformation of feveral whole elec-

torates and kingdoms. His opinions
are now held by rnoft Proteftant church-

es, fovne few particulars excepted-
LUTHERNS, windows over the

cornice in the roof of a building, (land-

ing perpendicular over the naked of the

wall, and ferving to enlighten the up-
per ilaits.

LUXA'TION [with Anat.} isaloo-

fening of the tendons or ligaments, fo

that the bones continue not firm in their

natural fituation or place ; or when a

bone abfofutely goes out of its proper
cavity into another place. L
LUXU'RIANCY ) Ztextteia, L.]

LUXU'RIANTNESS5 abundance,
as luxuriancy of words.

To LUXU'RIATE [luxuriare. L.l to

abound, to exceed, to grow rank.

LYCAl'A, an Arcadian feftival, re-

fembling the Roman Lupercalia. It was
firft obferved by Lycaon, in honour of

Jupiter, firnamed Lycaus. It was cele-

brated with games, in which the con-

queror was rewarded with a fuit of

brazen armour ; and a human facrifice

was offered at this feftival.

LYCAN'THROPIST [lycantbropus, L.

of WKavd-fcoTrQ^
of AyK@- a wolf, and

**3-«»5in5K Gr. a man") one troubled with

the melancholy frenzy, called Lycan-
th\ opy, with which perfons that are

feized, fancy themfelves wolves, and

wander in woods and defirt places,

howling like wolves ; which is faid to

have been caufed by the bite of a mad
wolf.

LYCEI'A [xwsiaofxM©', Gr. a wolf]
a feftival held at Avgos to Apollo, on ac-

count of his delivering the Arrives from
wolves that wafted their country. L.

HEF-Yeld [lvep.-yel*>, Sa*.~] leave

filver, a fmall Hne or piece of money,
which in the Sa<on times, the tenant

paid to the lord of the manour, for

leave to plow or fow, &e.
LYMPH'iEDUCTS. See Lymphatick

Veffeli.
i.YM'PHA [with Surgeons] a watery

matter, idling from finews that a;e

pricked, and other wounds.
LYMPHAT'ICK Perfons [lymphatici,

L.\ perfons frighted to detraction, or

thofe that have feen fpirits or fairies in

the water.

LYRE [Am, LA a harp, fome of
which are lining with wire, and others

with sins
LYR'ICK Verfe, fcc. are fuch 3* are

fet to the lyre or harp, apply'd to the

ancient odes and ftanza's, and ani'wer

to our airs and tunes, and may be play'd
on inftruments.

M

Mm, Roman; Mm, Italfck: $1-1 lit,

Englijh ; CD m, Saxon ; U/s., Greek;
are the 12th letters of the alphabet ; and
12 D, the 13th of the Hebrew. M, in

Englijh always keeps its found; fo that
n following it, is loft in Autumn', Solemn,
&G.
M [in AJironomical Tables'] fignifies

meridional or fouthern.
M

1
in Lava'] was a brand or mark

which a criminal, convifled of murder,
and having the benefit of the clergy,
was ftigmatiz'd, it being burnt on the
brawn cf his thumb.
M [ in Latin Numbers ] ftands for a

thoufand.

M with a dam [with the Ancients']

fignifted a thoufand thoufand.
M [in Phyftcal Prefcriptions] fignifies

manipulus or little handful, and at the
end of a doctor's Recipe, for mifta, mix
or mingle, or mixtura, a mixture.
M is alfo us'd as a contraction, as

M. A. Magifter Artis.

MA, the name of one of Rhea's maids,
who tended Bacchus ; alfo Rhea herfelf.

was fo called.

iMAb'BED ) drefs'd Ioofely, carelefly
MOS'BED <T or flatternly.

MACARON'ICKS [among the Itali-
ans 1 a jumble of words of different

languages, with words of the vulgar
tongue latiniz'd, or put into Latin ter-
minations and forms, as fugarizavit,he
fugared; and Latin words put into the-

form of the modern ;
a fort of burlefque

poetry made out of their language, and
the fcraps and terminations of divers
others. The invention is attributed to
one Throphi/us folangi, in the year 1520,
and to have been fo called, of Macarone,
ltal. a coarfe, clowniih man, or of the
Italian Macaroons, which are a fort of
worms or cakes, made of unleavened;

I flower, eggs and cheefe, after a clumfy
! manner by the peafknts ; So as the lat-

ter were a Hoich-Potch of various in-
1 gradients; fo were the Macaronicks of

j
Italian, Latm and French, and adorned

]

with natural beauties, pleafant jefts and
a lively ftile.

M.WCABEES, a name given to feven
brethren among the Jews, m the time
of Antiocbnt Epiphanes, and in general
to ail tbeie who then fiiffered persecu-
tion for their zeal and conftancy,in de-

fence
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f«tice of the liberty of their country and

the religion of their forefathers.

There are four books of Maccabees

admitted by the Church of Rome ; the

two firft they allow to be canonical,

and the two laft as apocryphal.
The firft book is fuppos'd to be writ-

ten originally in Hebrew or Syr'uck,
•which are not extant, but others fup-

pofe the Greek to be the original.
It contains an account of the moft

memorable tranfaftions of the Jews
for 40 years, viz. from the reign of

Jntiochus Epipbanes to the death of Si-

men the high priaft: that is, from 3829
to 38^9, or 135 years before Chrift:

who the author was is not known.
The fecond book is an abridgment

of a larger, compos 'd by one Jafon,
which contained the hiftory of the per-
secutions of Epipbanes and Eupator a-

gainft the Jews ; but the work of Jafon
is not extant, and the author of the

abridgment is not known ; for which
reafon the Church ofEngland do not ad-

mit them as canonical.

This fecond book contains a hiftory
of 15 years, from 3828 to 3843 from
the execution of" Heliodorus's commif-

fion, who was fent by Seleneus to fetch

away the treafure of the temple to the

victory obtained by Judas Nhccabxus
over Ntcanor.

The third book contains the hiftory
of Ptolsmy Pbilopater, king of Egypt, a-

gainft the Jews in his kingdom.
The fourth book is fo little known,

that it is not clearly underftood what
it i?.

In the old editions of the Greek bible

there is a book concerning The govern-
merit of Reafon, which fome imagine to

be it, by reafon of the inlargements
therein upon the hiftory of E/eazer and
the feven brethren, who fuffered mar-
tvrdom at Antioch.
'

MACHIAVI'LIANISM [of Nicholas

Maehiavel, a politician of Florence in

Italy] a politick principle, not to ftick

at any thing to compafs a defign, to

break thro' the moft folemn obligati-
ons, to commit the greateft villanies,
in order to remove any obftruclions to

great and ambitious defigns; especially
in relation to government.
MACHl'NAL [machinalis,!..] belong

ing to an engine.
MACHl'NAMENT [ntachmamentum,

ii. an engine.
MACHINE', an engine compos'd of

Several parts, (et together by the art

of o*schanifm, as fprings, wheels., ($c.

for rcwii. g or flopping the motion ct
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bodies, ufed in railing water, architec-
ture, military, and many other affairs.

Simple MACHINES', are the ballance,
lever, pully, wheel, wedge and fcrew.

Compound MACHINES, are fttch as
are compounded or made up of fimple
ones.

MACHINE [with Architetls~\ an af-

femblage of feveral pieces of timber,
fo difpofed, that a fmall number of
men, by the help of ropes and pullies,
may be able to raife vaft loads of
weights.

llydrav.Hck MACHINE, a machine
for railing or conducting of water, as
a fluke, pump, &c.
Warlick MACHINES [among the An-

cients] were for launching-arrows, ja-
velins, ftones, or for battering down
walls, as battering rams, <g?c. but now
artillery bombs, petards, £?«'• are fo
called.

Dramatick MACHINES, are thofe
where the poet brings fome deity or

fupernatural being upen the ftage, ei-
ther to folve fome difficulty, or perform
fome exploit beyond the reach of hu-
man power.
MACHINERY, an aflemblage of ma-

chines or engines, by which any thing
is performed; alfo contrivance.

MACIA'TION, a making lean. L.
MA'CILENCY [macilcntia, L.] lean-

nefs.

MACK'LER, a feller of weavers
goods.
MACRO'BIUS

l/tutfifli®'
ofp^fa

long, and falfr life, 6Y.] long lived; a

proper name.
MACULO'SE {tnacuhfus, L] full of

fpots or ftains.

MAD'NESS [jemaas, Sax.~] a kind
of delirium without a fever, attended
with rage, and a total deprivation of
reafon ; alfo enraged, fury.
MADNEP Wort, &c. herbs.

MADIFICA'TION, a moiftening or

wetting, properly the receiving fo
much moifture, that the body is quite
(baked thro' by it.

M/EAN'DER |M*/W/>@-, Gr.] a ri-

ver in Phry^ia, full of turnings and win-

dings in its courfe, as it is faid, to the
number of 600 ; whence any thing that
is full of intricacy and difficulty is cal-
led a Meander. L.

M./EANDER [with Architecls] a fret-

work in arched roofs, or carved cranks
in vaults and caves. L.

MjEAN'DRATED Imaandratus, L.]
turned, intricately wrought.
M/ER, comes from the Saxon word

CQeene, noted. See Mer.
M^MAC-
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M.EMACTE'RIA f/tdtfuutHfui of

(j-cLtua.*.™, Gr.] facred feftivals celebra-

ted' to Jupiter, the rainy or fhowery.
M.4:MACTE'R10N L patfjLUjtmtdv,

Gr.~}the fifth month among the Atheni-

ans, being about our September.
MAGAZl'NE [magazin, F.]is a pub-

lick ftore-houfe; but it is mo ft com-

monly ufed to fignify a place where all

forts of warlike ftores are kept ; where

guns are caft; fmiths, carpenters and

wheel-wrights, (§c. are conftantly em-

ployed in making all things belonging
to an artillery ; as carriages, waggons,

MAG'DALENS, an order of nuns,
or rather worn out and penitent cour-

tefans at Rome, upon which a revenue
was fettled by pope Clement VIII. and
made an order that the effects of all

publick proftitutes who died without
will fhould be appropriated to the

maintenance of them, and that thofe

that made wills, if they did not leave

to them at leaft one fifth part of their

effects, their wills fhould be invalid.

MA'GI, philosophers, aftrologers
and priefts among the Egyptians and

Ajiaticks.
MAGI ? [of Uctyii,

Gr. wife

MAGIANS <T men] the Magi of Per-

fia are worfhippers of fire anddifei-

ples of Zeroafter, who they confound
with Abraham. They have three books

which contain the whole of their reli-

gion. The names of thefe books are

Zend, Pazend and Abefta. They afcribe

the two former to Abraham and Abefta,

and is a commentary on the other two.

The tradition of the Magi is, that

Abraham read books in the midft of the

furnace, in which Nimrod ^iad ordered
him to be thrown.

After their mafter Zoroafter, tho

Magi maintain that there are two

principles in the world; one of good
which they call Oromazd, and the other
evil named Aherman.

They worlhip fire in temples call'd

Atejb Kanah or Ateft Kade ; that is to

fay, thehoufe of fire.

There were formerly a great num-
ber of thefe buildings upon the moun-
tain Alborz in the province of Adherbi-

gratt, which is Media.
To Fire they give the name Bab, that

i s to fay Part ; becaufe they acknowledge
this clement as the principle of all

things, which fyftem among the Greeks
was einbrae'd by Anaxagoras.. ,

The Magi obferve a myfterious fi-

lence, when they wafh or eat, having
tirft faid certain words. This filonce,
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which they never break, makes a part
of their religion.

Pythagoras, it is very likely might
imitate this (ilence of the Magi, as well
as the reverence for fire, which he
inculcated to his difciples.
To every month of the year, to

everyday, andalfo to every (tar, to the

mountains, mines, waters, trees, they
afcribe particular Genu, or fome of thofe

angels who were created before man,
and fell into infidelity and difobedience,
and were therefore confined to what
they call the country of the Genii, not
unlike to what is meant by the land of
Fairies.

As to the 3 books before-mentioned,
which the Guebrcs or fire worfhippers
impute to Abraham, really belong to
Ibrahim Verdouft, who is called 'Loroaf-
ter by the Greeks. Thefe books are very-
rare and unknown, becaufe the Gueires

keep tham religtoutly fecret among
themfelves, and never communicate
them to ftrangers. They are written
in theantient Per(tan language andhava
not been yet feen in Europe.
Tho' thefe philofophers maintained

2 principles in nature, the one good and
the other evil ; the firft being represen-
ted by light, and the other by darkuefs ;

both owned as gods and addrefled by
them with prayers and adorations ; yec

they are divided in their opinions; be-
caufe fome thought both to be from all

eternity ; and others maintained that

only the good principal was eternal, and
that the evil one was created.

They alfo agree that thefe 2 princi-

ples are in continual oppolition to each

other, which is to continue to the end
of the world, when the good principle
will have the upper hand; after which
each will has his own world; that is,

the good with all good people about

him, and the bad one with all the wick-
ed people, will ^kewife govern in his

world.
The Magi paid divine honours to

light, to the fun, to the confecratedfire

in their temples, and even to the fire in

their houfes ; before which they per
formed all the acts of their religion.
On the contrary they haddarknefsin

the greateft abhorence, which tliey held

as the fymbol of the evil principle,
which they hated as we do the devil.

This religion took its rife among the

Chaldeans ; the knowledge they had ac-

quired in aftroraoir.y contributed to in-

cline them to it. This it was that o-

bliged Abraham to go out of Qbalittt.

From
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From Cbaldca this worfhip fpread

through the whole E.ift, from thence

into Egypt, from E^ypt into Greece; and

thence among all the nations of the

Weft.
The firft authors of this fuperftition

were known in the Ea(l by the name of

Zabians or Sabbean's. The remains of

thisancient feet are (till fubfifting in the

Eaft by the name of Sabbeans, which

they pretend to have received from
Sabius the fon of Seth. They have
frill among them a book, which they
afcribe to Seth, which contains the

doctrine of their fe6t.

To this fe<5l of the Sabbeans was dia-

metrically oppofed to that of the Magi,
who had images and idols in abhorence
and worfhippedgod only by fire. They
had their beginning in Per/ia, and fpread
as far as the Indies, where they are ftill

in being. They acknowledge 2 prin-

ciples the one Good and the other Evil.

What has been laid before being but

an hypothefis, which tho' it be probable
indeed does not come up to a certainty.
We fhall mention ibmething that may
be more depended upon, as being ex-

trailed from oriental authors, who have
informed us what this feet of the Zabi-
ans is, and what were their opinions.
See Zabians .

MA'GIAN, of or pertaining to the

Magi.
MA'GICK [fjutysui, Gr.-[ is by fome

diftinguifhed into four kinds.

MAGICK RODS or Wands. Authors
relate that the Chaldeans had a cuitom,
that when they went npon any under-

taking or journey, they wrote upon
wands or arrows, which they mingled
together in a quiver, the names of the

cities they intended 10 go to, or the

things they were to undertake ; that

afterwards drawing the arrows out of

the quiver at all adventures, they were
determined as to their undertaking by
the infeription of the arrow whice firft

tame forth.

This cuftom of divining by rods or
arrows is very antient in the Eqfl.

The Scythians and Alans divined by
means of certain branches of willow and

myrtle: The modern Arabians at this

day make ufe of arrows inclofed in a

bag.

Upon 0"e they write Lord Command
ir.e and upon another the Lord prevent
me. If the Firft nxrow that is drawn out
of the fack has the infeription Lord pre
nentme, then the thing is intirely omitted.
There is alfo fomethtng like this to

ke found among the Turks, Cbineje, and
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anciently among the Medes and He-
brews. Tacitus obferves it alio among
the ancient Germans. They cut a bow
of fome fruit tree into feveral pieces,
which they mark'd with certain cha-
racters and threw them by hazard upon
a white cloth. Then the father of the

family took up the pieces one after a-

nother, and thence by the marks that
were upon them took auguries for fu-
ture events.

Natural MAGICK, a natural philofo-

phy, or the application of natural ac-
tive caufes to paffive caufes; by means
of which many furprizing, but natural
effects are produced ; but the Arabians

corrupting it, and filling it with many
fuperftitious vanities, the name of it

began to be underftood in an ill fenfe.

Natural MAGICK [according to flie

defcription of fome] is by art and m-
durtry to produce vegetables before
their natural tune, as ripe rofes, figs,

Q>c. in February; alfo the caufing light-
ning, thunder, rain, winds, transfigu-
rations and tranfmutations of animals,
fuch as Roger Bacon is faid to have per-
formed by Natural Magick.

Divine MAGICK, which is perform-
ed by the immediate grace of the Al-

mighty, and depends on that fpirit and
power, which difcoyers itfe-If in noble

operations; fuch as prophecy, mira-
cles

; fuch magicians were Mofes, Ju-
jhua, the prophets and apoftles.

Ce/e/iial MAGICK, attributes to fpi-
rits a kind of rule or dominion over
the planets, a dominion over men, and
on this it raifes a ridiculous kind of

fyfrern, nearly bordering on judiciary

aifrology.
White MAGICK, called alio Tkeurgtck,

performed by the affiftamce of an angel,
which, upon account of religion, en-
joins faffing, piecy and purity; that tho
foul which is defirous of commerce
with the fuperior deities, may not be
in any thing dive'rted by the body, be-

ing linful or polluted.
MAGICK Gcoietick, magiek perform-

ed by the affifiance of a Dsmon.
Superftitious MAGICK, is performed

by the invocation of devils; and the

efifefls of it are very evil and wicked,
tho' very ftrange and furpalling the

power of nature ; and are f,dd to be

performed bv means of fome compact,
either exprefs or tacit, with evil fpints.

But their power is not near to what is

imagined, nor do they produce half the

effects commonly afcribed to them.
Mathematical MAGICK., is that which

by mathematical learning, and the af-

fiftaflca
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fiftance of the celeftial influences, pro-
duces feemingly miraculons work:. ; as,

walking and fpeaking images, as alfo

by mechanical fcienee, and rare art,

beyond the reach of vulgar capacities.
See Bifhop iVilkins, Sec.

MAGICK. Square, is when
numbers in an arithmetical

proportion, are difpofed in-

to fuch parallel and equal

L ~
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ranks, as that the fum of each row, as

well diagonally as laterally, fhaJl be

equal, as in the fquare they make 18.

MAGI'CIAN \magicien,Y. magus, L.

of /A<ty&, Gr.] the ferftans called thofe

ma^os or magicians, that the Greeks

called «i\asr6?KS 5 the Latins Sapientes ;

the Gauls, Druids; the Egyptians, Pro-

phet; or Priefts; the Indians, Gymnofo-

fhifts;
the Engltjh Cunning Men, Wi-

zards or Conjurers.

Simon the Samaritan, was honoured

with a llatue at Rome, for his excellen-

cy in the magick art, in the time of

Claudius Cafar, with this infeviption,

To Simon the holy god; and Ceneus a-

mong the Greeks, was woi (hipped as a

god in the days oiAuguJius, for his ildll

in the magick art.

MA'GISTERIES [ with Chymifls ]

fometimes figfaiftes
refins and relinous

juices, as themagifteries of Jalop, Scam-

mom, t<c.

MA'GISTERY [magifiere, F. magifte-

r'lum, L.] a very fine chymical powder,
made by dilfolving and precipitating the

matter, as magiltery of Eijmuth, Coral,

Lead, £>:c.

MAGJSTERY [according to Mr.

Boy/el a preparation of a body (not an

analyiisofit, becaufe the principles are

not fpread) whereby the whole, or

very near the whole cf it, b> fome ad

ditament is turned into a body of a dif-

ferent kind.

MAGl'STRATURE, magiftracy.
MAGNA Charta \i. e. the great Paper

or Charter} king John, to appeafe his

barons, isVaid to have yielded to laws

and articles of government, much like

to thofe of Magna Charta. But at this

time we find no law written ancienter

than this Magna Charta, which was
. granted the 9th year of Henry III. and

confirmed by £^w"'^ 1- This was ap-

proval of by the fubjefls as ib benefi-

cial a law, and of fo great eqv.ity, in

comparifon to tho^' which were in lift

before it, that king Henryh&d for grant-

ing it the 15th penny of all the move-
able goods, of both the temporality and

fpn ituality.
Jt is callsd the great charter, either
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becaufe it contained more than many
other charters ; or becaufe of the great
and remarkable folemntty in the de-

nouncing excommunication and direful

anathemas againft the infringers cf it.

For when king Henry III. fwore to the

obfervation cf this charter, the bifhops

holding lighted candles, extinguifhed
them, and then threw them on th«

ground, and every one faid, Thus let him
be extinguifhed and [link in Hell, who
violates this charter. Or elfe, becaufe
it contained the fum of all the liberties

of England; or elfe, becaufe there was
another charter, called Charta de Fo-
refta, eftablifhed with it, which Was the
lefTer of the two.
MAGNANIM'ITY [magnan'mitas, L .]

this the ancients ufed to reprefent hie-

roglyphically, by a lion rampant.

.MAGNAN'IMOUSNESS [of m<*f*tf-

nimi'.s, L.] magnanimity, greatnefs of
mind.
MAG'NES arfenical [with Chymifisl a

compofition of equal parts of arfenick,
fulphur and antimony, melted together
over the fire, and condenfed in manner
of a ftone. It is called Magnes, or a
Magnet, becaufe it is fuppofed, being-
worn, to defend the weather from in-

fection, during the time that malignant
difeafes reign, and that by its magneti-
cal virtue.

MAG'iNETlSM [with Chymifis] a cer-
tain virtue, whereby one thing becomes
effected at the fame time with another,
either in the lame or a different man-
ner.

MAGNlF'ICENTNESS[m^K//?c,r«r/tr,

L.] a largenefs of foul, in conceiving
and managing great things; ftate,

greatnefs, genetofity, ftatelinefs, coft-

linefs.

MAGNIF'IC [magnificus, L.] magni-
ficent. Milton.

MAGNIFYING Glafs [in Optickq a
little convex glafs, lens, (^c. which in

tranfahtting the rays of light reflects

them fo, as that the parallel ones be-
come converging, and thofe which
were diverging become parallel; by
which means objects view'd thro' them
appear larger than when view'd by the
naked eye.

MAGNIL'OQTJY Imagniloquium, L]
lorftv fpecch, fpeaking of great matters.

MAGMIL'CQUOUS [magmloquus, L.]
fpeaking big, loud, or of great matters.

Commensurable MAGNITUDES [with

Geomrtricians~]are fuch as may be mea—
lured by one and the fame common
mLa/ure.

9 « o MAGO^
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MAGOPHONl'ACofM^ghandfovOSK

Gr. murthcr] a feftival obi'erved by the

Fetfituis, in commemoration of the

maffkcre of the Magi, who had ufurped
the throne upon the death of Cambyfa.
MA'HIM } t

in Lwjo'] is a hurt re-

MAY'HIM 5 ceiv'd in a man's body,
by which he lofes the ute of any mem-
ber, that is, or might be a defence to
him in battle.

MA'HUM -> [mebaigne, F.] maim,
MA'HIM $ wound, hurt.

MAHOM'ETAN, of or pertaining to

Mahomet.
MAHOM'ETANISM, is the doctrine

of Mahomet or the principles of the
Mahometan religion.
The Mahometans acknowledge that

both the Jewijh and Chriftian religion
are true ; but pretend they are now
abrogated; fince God has communi-
cated himfelf to his prophet Mahomet;
they alfo alledge that neither the Jews
nor the Christians have at this time any

principles of their religion, becaufe
their books have been corrupted.

They affirm that Mahomet for the

fpaceof 23 years, did receive a certain

number of papers from God, by the mi-

niltry of the angel Gabriel, out of which
he compos'd the Alcoran.

The chief article of the Mahometan
faith is the unitv of God; the fecond

that Mahomet is the mefienger of God,
who alfo they pretend wrought mira-

cles; as that he drew water out of his

fingers, and that marking the moon
with his fingers he cleft it.

They fay alfo that the ftones, trees

and beafts acknowledged him to be the

true prophet of God and that they falu-

ted him in thefe words : Yon are the

true mrffenger andprophet of God. They
tell us likewife that Mahomet went in

the night from Mecca to Jerusalem,
from whence he afcended into Heaven ;

that there he had a view of Parad;ie
and Hell; that he had conversation with

God, and at laft came down from Hea-
ven that very night, and was round at

Mecca before the break of clay.

They believe a general refurreflion
of the dead, and that then an Anti-Ma-
homet will appear, and that Jejut C i

will defcend from Heaven to kill hun,
and to eftablifh the Mahometan religion.

They fay the refurrectton of the dead
will be in the following manner ; that

they will appear all naked from head
to foot; that the prophets, faints,
doctors and the juft will be clothed and
carried up to Heaven by angels and che
rubims. And that thofe that rsma in
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(hall fuiTer hunger, thirft and naked-
nefs. That the fun drawing near them
within a mile, will caufe them to fweat
in a violent manner, and that they will
be afflicted with an infinite number of
other torments; that in the day of
judgmentCooJand £w'/fhall be weigh'd
in fcales, and thofe perfons whofe
Good (hall over balance their Evil,
(hall go into Paradife -,

but thofe whole
evil (hall outweigh their Good, (hall be
fen,t to Hell, except the prophets and
faints (hall make interceffion for them.
They alfo feem to believe a kind of

purgatory, where thofe whofe fins have
over balanced their good actions, tho'

they died in the faith, and were not
afTifted by the interceflion of the juft,
muft fuffer in proportion to their fins ;

but (hall be afterwards taken up into
paradife.

They hold that there are angels,
who are executioners of the commands
of God, defign'd for certain offices both
in Heaven and earth, who write down
the aflions of men in a book ; and that
the office of the angel Afrael is to re-
ceive the fouls of thofe that die, and
another named Ejrapis conftantly k£eps
a larpe horn or trumpet in his mcjuth,
ready to found it at the day ofjudgment.
They alfo btfide the general judg-

ment hold a particular one, which they
call the Torment of the Sepulchre, which
is in the manner following; that as
foon as a perfon is buried, two of the
firft angels, viz. Manzar and Neker come
and afk the deceafed queftions concern-
ing his faith towards God and his pro-
phets, concerning the law and Kiab,
i. e. what way a perfon ought to turn
hirafeif to pray to God. If they be juft
ones, they will anfwar ; our God is the
God that created all things, our faith
is Muflimick, i. e. orthodox, and the

place towards which we bow ourfelvts
in our prayers, is Kiab. But the infi-

dels not knowing what to anfwer are

configned to grievous torments

They generally hold predeftination
and that both good and evil happen by
the particular command of God.
When they pray, at pronouncing ths

name of God they make a bow and add
moll high, molt blefied, molt excellent
or fome other fuch attribute.

In their noon and afternoon prayers
they are obhg'd to read low ; but their

morning and evening prayers with a
loud voics. The men in ftyiiii; their

prayers ought hi ft of all to lift up their

hinds to the tops of their ears; but the

women no hither than th«ir jaws. If

they
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they chance u> fpeak or laugh in their

prayers, fo as to be heard, they are

void ; and they are forbid to pray to

God in the garment they commonly
work in, and which they would not

wear, if they were to pay a vilic to a

perfon of quality.
The tradition of Mahomet commands

them to walh thsir hands three times,
to cleanfe their teeth with a certain

fort of wood, and then to walh their

mouth three times and the nofe as of-

ten without intermiilion, when they
have once begun; then to wet their

ears with the fame water they walh'd

their heads with, and whenever they
walh their hands and feet they are ob-

lig'd to begin at the fingers.
MAID'EN [in Scotland, UC\ an in-

strument or machine ufed in beheading
pertons.
MklDEX-Head [COasbdn-haoe, Sax.-]

the hymen of a virgin.

MAJES'TATIVENESS ? ftatclinefs
MATES'TICALNESS S

1UtcIineli -

MA'JESTY \majcftas , L.] a title of

honour, ufually given to foverei^n

princes.
MAJESTY", among the old Romans

was a title given t j the hate, and the

great officers thereof; but was after-

wards confin'd to the emperor and tm
perial family.

In former times the title of m.j
.jefty

was given to popes and archbifhops.
The emperors of Germany endea-

voured to keep the title of majeity and
clofcrd crown to themfelves. But Fran-

cis 1. made it common to the kings of

France.
When Charles V. was elected empe-

ror of Germany, the kings of Spam who
before had born only the title of High-
tiefs, took upon them the tide of maje-
fly.

Henry VIII. of England was the firft

Englijh king took upon him the title of

majeity, whereas his predecefibrs had

only that of Grace or Highlitfs. But at

this time it is given to moft of or all

the kings in Europe , but to kio^s or

emperors only.
MAIN of.an Florfe.

Tofeta\\\m
'

?

To throw a MAIN C

with iox and die--, (

MAJC)& o' a fortified Town, has the

charge ot the guards, rounds, patrols
and centtnels.

MAIOR and MINOR [m Muficlt] are

fpoken of the. concords, which differ

from each othjt by a feini-tone.

MAJOKAL'ITY, the time or

See Mane.

[of inr.iii, F. a

hand] to throw

office
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of a major or mayor of a city, &£.
MA'IZE, a kind of Z«rf;a//-wheat,

which bears an ear a foot, fometimes a
foot and an half long upon a (talk of 6
or 8 foc-t high
To MAKE Cuftoms f [Law Term] is

To MAKE Services $ to execute or

perform them.
MAKE Hawk [with Falconers" an old,

itanch hawk, who being us'd to fly is

fit to inltruft a young one.

MA'KER
|

of COacan, Sax. to make]
one who caufes forms or frames.

MALAGNET'TA L
witn Apoth.]

grains of paradife.

MAL'APERTNESS, faucinefs, ex-

traordinary readinefs to give faucy lan-

guage.
MAL'BRANCHISM, the doctrine or

fentimems of father Maibranch, aprielf
of the oratory of France, and much the

fame as Cartefianifm.

MALEDICTION [in old Deeds] an

imprecation or curfe, which was anci-

ently annexed to grants ot lands, &c.
made to churches and religious houles,
to deter perfons from attempting to a-
lienate or apply them to other ufes.

MALEF'JCK PJanets [with Ajho'o-

gers] the planets Saturn and Mars, Co

called on account of the evil erlects at-

tributed to them.
MALEF'ICKNESS [of ntaleficus, L ]

injurioufnefs.
MAL'ENDERS [in a Horfel a

difeafe,

being chops or chinks on the bending
or joint ef a horfe's knee, which iome-
times fuppurate ; when thefe chops ap-

pear in the bending of the hough, they
are called fdanders.

MALEV'OLENTNESS [malevolentia,

L.] ill-will, hatred, foighr.
MALICIOUSNESS [of malitiofus, L.

malicieux, F.] fulnefs of malice, fpite-
fulnefs.

MALIG'NANTNESS imaligmtas, L.}
hurtfulnefs, mifchievoufnefs, malignant
nature or quality, ill-will.

A MALIG'NANT \_malignu?, L] an
envious. ilUarfected perfon.
MALL ? iq. peiieremalleo,xo
PALL-MALL S diive withamailetj

a fott of piay or exercife with a woo-
den ball, and an inftrument called a

Mall, by which the ball is ftruck with

great force and art, lb as to run through
an iron arch, at the end of a long al-

ley, frnoothly gravelled and boarded on
each fide. This arch is call'd the paii,
and the alley is alfo call'd th»; Mall.

MAL'LEABLENESS, the quality of

being beaten out or wrought with a

ha/nmer, «nd fpreads, being beaten-,
O o e a without
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without breaking or cracking, which

glafs will not bear, but gold will, to

the higheft degree of any metal what-
soever.

MAL'LET [malleus, L.] a fort of
wooden hammer.
MALOCOTOO'N [q. malum, an ap-

ple, and eocfona, L. cotton, became of
its downy coat] a fort of peach, called

alfo Melocotony.
'The Croft of MA'LTA,
which is worn by the

knights of St. John of Je-

rufalem, is a crofs of eight

points, according to the

form in the efcutcheon hereunto an-

nexed.
MAL'THA lu*\<tx of ^iisw, Gr.

to mollify] pitch and wax melted toge-

ther; alfo a kind of terrace made of

quicklime and hog's -greafe.
MALV A'CEOUS (mahaceus, L ] like,

belonging to, or made with mallows

MALVOiSl'N [q. d. mal evil, voifen

a neighbour, F.] an ancient warlike

engine for cafting ftones, battering

walls, &c.
MA'MALUKES [prob. ofTODS, Hcb

under the dominion of another] a Ay-

r.atty which reigned aconiiderable time

in Egypt. Light horfemen, an order

of valiant foldiers, who were at hrft

Circaffun flaves brought up to military

exercifes, in which they were very ex-

pert, and were the chief military fup-

port of the Saracens in Egypt ; but hav-

ing killed fultan Mouiam, they took

upon themfeives the government.
MAM'IN Tree [in Jamaica] a tree

that grows plentifully in the woods,

yielding a p'eafant liquor, drunk by the

inhabitants, Qc. call'd the Planter's

Toddy-Tree.
MAM'MON ["OS, Syr. riches or

grain, of the Ileb. ';iy-, i. e. plenty,

ving ou - the ( ) hemantick at the be-

gmning] the God of wealrn and riches.

MAN -well the top \Sea Term~\ is a

word of command, when men are or-
dered to go into the top of a fhip.

MAN the Ladder ? [among Sai-
MAN the Ship's fide 5 lots is a word

cf commmd, when any perfon of fi-

gure is at the fide of the fhip, ready to

enter or be helped into it.

A MAN'AGb [for Eorfes] a riding-

f round or academy with a pillar fixed

in ihe center of it, to which hories are

tied that are beginning to learn, and
lars fet up on the fides 2 by 2, in or-

der to tea^h horfes to raife their fore-
K

p,s ; the Manage is alfo the particular

way, of working or nciing a'horfe. .

4
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High MANAGE, is the high or iraifed

airs, which are proper for leaping hor-
fes.

MAN'AGE [menage, F.] the manag-
ing of a family of a concern, &c.
MANATE' > [about the iOand Htf^
MINATI' 5 paniola] a filh of the

whale kind, and fome of them fo large
that they can fcarce be drawn by a yoke
of oxen.
MANCHE
MAUNCHE

[in Hera/.'] an
old fafhioned
fleeve with

long hangers
to it, as in the figures here annexed. F.

MANDARIN', the language fpoke by
the Mandarins and in the court of Cbi~

na, and is that in China that the Latin
is in Europe; the Mandarins being al-

ways men of letters.

MANDARIN'S, certain Chinefe lords,

who are commonly governors of fome

province, they are for the molt part
chofen out of the Loitias, who are the

molt learned of the left of their admi-
red philofocher Confucius.

They are fo highly reverenced, that
no perfon prefumes to fpeak to them
but upon their knees; they are diftin-

guilhed into learned Mandarins, who
are appointed to be judges, and military
Mandarins.
Thofe who are made governors, are

appointed to govern fuch places as are
at a great diltance from the place of
their nativity, where they have a very
magnificent palace, in the chief hall of
which is a ftatue of their king or em-
peror, ftandinyupon a lofty pedeftal ; be-

fore which the Madarin kneels, before
he feats hirnfelf upon the bench.
MAN'DIL

[ among the Per/tans] a cap
or turban, made of a piece of white

muflin, which being fir ft wrapped round
the head, a piece of filk of the fame

length is wrapped round -that, fo that

the feveral ftripes or colours of the filk

feem wavy ; this is fo cldfely bound to-

gether, that it is faid, a cutlafs wont pe-
netrate it. In rainy weather they co-
ver it with a fort of cafe made of red
cloth.

MANDRAKE [a'KTH, Heb. i^vita.-

ytcx; of
futvfytt,,

Cx. a cave or den, be-
aufe of its growing near caves and

fliady places ; or as fome fay, of avJpot

yon, i. e. the knee of a man] a plane
whofe divided roots bear fome refem-
blance to the legs and thighs of a man.
It bears a yellow fruit, called Mandrake

apples,
MAN'Qf
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MAN'DY Thurfday 7 [q. dies, man-

MAUN'DY Thurfday 5 datt i. e. the

day of command] the thurfday next be-

fore Eafter, fo denominated from our

Saviour's giving a charge to his difci-

ples before his laft fupper. It has been
an ancient practife in England, for the

kings and queens on that day to warn
the feet of fo many poor men as they
had reigned years, and :o give them a

dole of cloth, flioos, ftockings, money,
bread, and filh ; in imitation of our Sa-

viour, who warned the difciples feet at

his ordering the Lord's fupper, bidding
them do the like to one another.

MAN'DUCI [among the Romans] the

name of certain hideous figures of per-

Cobs, which were defigned to entertain

fome and fright others at their
plays.

The mothers uled to fright their chil-

dren with their names, by crying Man-
ducus venit.

MAN'EQJUIN [with Painters, &c]
a little ftatue or model ufually made of

wax or wood, the junctures whereofare
fo contrived, that it may be put into any
attitude at pleafure, and its draperies
and folds may be difpofed at difcretion.

MA'NE-SHEET [with Grooms] is a

covering for the upper part of a horfes

head, and all round his neck, which at

one end has two holes for the ears to

pafs through, and then joins to the hal-
ter on the tore-part, and likewife to the

furcingle or long girth on the horfe's
back.

MA'NES [were fo called by Antiphra-
fis, for Manum in the old Latin fignified

good ; fome again derive the word from
manure to flow, becaufe all the air be-
tween the earth and the circle of the

moon, they thought was full of Ma-
nes, who came out of their manfions
to torment mankind] were certain
Roman deities, which fome fuppofe to
have beem the fouls of perfons deceafed
and others, that they were infernal

gods, and gods of the dead, Some are
of opinion; that the celeltial gods were
thofe of the living, and the Manes the

gods of the dead. Others take Manes
to be the gods of the night, and that
rhe Latin word Mane was thence de-
rived, Apuleius writes, that they were
Demons or Genii, which were fome-
times called Lemur es, of which the good
were called Lares fami/iares, and the
bad Larva. The Manes werefuppofed
to prefide over tombs, and had adorati-
on paid to them accordingly.

Feftus lays that the Romans ufed to
invoke the Manes, becaufe they believed
rhem favourable unto men ; and that
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they were alfo called Suptrior and Infc
rior gods. Others again take Manes tot
Hell ; that is thofe fubterraneous places
where the fouls ofmen both good and
bad were to go, from whence the good
were to be lent to the Elyfian fields,
and the wicked to Tartarus or places of
pummment.
Manes were alfo taken for infernal

and fubterraneous gods, and indeed for
all deities whatfoever that had the
charge of, and did prefide over tne
graves of the dead; and in this fenfe

epitaphs have been dedicated to them
in thefe words Diis manibus.
MAN'FULNESS [of man and pul-

nerre, Sax.] valour, ftputnefs,
MAiVGINESS \demangeaifon, F.~] g,

having the mange, a fort of itching
diftemper common to dogs.
MANl'A, was accounted the mother

of the Lares, to whom facrifice was of-
fered at a feftival call'd Comphalia ,
wherein Haves were mix'd with their
rnafters, eat and drank with them and
diverted themfelves in the crofs-ways.
There was alfo at firlt a cruel cuftom

ef
facrificing children to her for the

preservation of the reft of the family;
But Brutus having expell'd Tarquin, gave
the oraele of Apollo another interpreta-
tion, and ordered, that inftead of the
heads of men, they mould be the heads
of poppies and onions.

They alio placed as many effigies of
men and women, fluffed with flax or
chaff before the doors and in the crofs~
ways, as there were free perfons in
every houfe, and as many balls of wool
as there were Haves in it; that fo nei-
ther Mania nor the houlhold gods, her
fuppofed children, might do any mu-
chief to the living.
MANl'A [pun* of

(jt.a.iiofj.xi, Gr. to
be mad, or p.iceto becamed with vio-
lence] a kind of madnefs, by which the
faculties of judgment and imagination
are depraved, ana the patient is poiTef-
fed with great rage and anger. L.

MANICHE'ES, afectof hereticks who
began to infect the Chriftian church fo

early as about the year 277, whofe he-
refy fpread very much in the Eaft, efpe-
ciallv in Arabia, Egypt and Africa. The
ringleader of this feet,was one Cubncus,
who from affectation changed his name
into that of Manes, which lignifies a vef
fel. A rich widow to whom he had
been a fervant, dying without ifTue,
left him a great deal of wealth, which
(probably) elated him, he a (Turned the
title of Ap&ltle or envoy of J ejus Chriji,

and that he was the paraclete or com
touer-
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forter, which Chriji promifed fo fend ;

he likewife held two principles, the

one good and the other bad to the good
one he gave the name of light, and be-

caufeit did nothing but good, and to the

otherwhichdid nothing butevil he gave
the name of darknefs, by the latter of

which he faid our fouls were made ;

they held that Chriji did not aflume a

real, but only an imaginary body ; that

the law of Mofes did not come from
God or the good principle, and therefore

for that reafon was abrogated; and as to

the NevuTtftamert, tho' they pretended
to receive the books, yet they only took

fuch parti of it as they could wreft to

rheir own opinions; pretending that

whatever was inconfiftent with them
had been foifted in by fome late writers,

who were a fort of half Jews ; but

they allowed fables and apocryphal
books to pafs for apoftolical writings ;

and are ftrongly fufpe&ed to have for-

ged fe eral themfelves.

They feemed to be rather a feet of

philofophers than religious, profeffing

Aftronomy and Aflrology, and pretending
to the ufe of amulets and charms.

MAN'ICATED [mancicatus, L.] wear-

ing a fleece, glove or gantlet.

MANICOR'DIUM, a nmfical inftru

rnent in form of a fpinnet, its firings

are covered with fcarlet cloth to deaden

and fohen the found. It is ufed in nun-
neries by the nuns to learn to play, and

not difturbthe filence of the dormitory.
MAN'IFESTNESS, plainnefs, &c. to

be feen, Qc.
MANIFESTO, an apology or pub-

lick declaration in writing made by a

prince, fliewing his intentions in any

«:nte>-piize ; the motives that induced

him to it, and the reafons on which his

right and pretentions are founded.

MAN'IFOLD iof rnani^ and peoloan,
$ax."\ a great many.
MANlL'LE > [in Africa'] one of the

MENIL'LE S principal commodities
carrii.dto thofe coafts by the Europeans
to traffick with the Negroes in exchange
tor fl:.ves. It is brafs rings in the form
of bracelets, which the natives deck

their legs andarms with, but the better

fort of them wear the M-milles made
of filver and gold, but thefeareofiheir
own manufacture.

MANIPULATION, a term ufed in

mine:, to fignify the manner of digging
the filver.

MANIP'ItTLUS [among Apothecaries]
an handful of herbs, roots, flowers, £gc.

i e. as much as ©ne can take up in hi*

hand. £.
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MAN'NA [with Phy/tc] a Cott of

fweet liquor, which drops of itfelf, or
elfe is let out by cutting from the bran-
ches and leaves of afh-trees in Calabria
in Italy; or, as others fay, a kind of
dew congealed on trees and plants in
Syria, Germany and Calabria, but the
Calabrian is moft in ufe.

MANNA. That mentioned by Mofes
was a little grain white like hoar froft,
round and of the bignefs of coriander-
feed. It fell every morning upon the
dew, and when the dew was exhaled by
the heat of the fun, the Manna appear-
ed alone, lying on the rocks or the
fand. And yet the fame Manna that
was melted by the heat of the fun,
when it lay in the field, was of fo hard
a confidence when it was brought into
the houfe, that it was ufed to be bea-
ten in mortars, and would even endure
the fire, was baked in pans, made into
pafte, and fo into cakes.
And ftill at this day there falls Manna

in feveral places of the world : In Ara-
bia, in Poland, m Calabria, in mount
Lib.mus, in Dauphine, and ether places.
The moft common and moft famous

is that of Arabia, which is a kind of
condenfed hony, to be found in the
fummer time upon the leaves of the
trees, the herbs, the rocks or the land
of Arabia petr<ea, which is of the fame
figure as Mofes defcribes it.

That which is gathered about mount
Sinai is or a very ftrong fmell, which is

communicated to it by the herbs on
which it falls. It very eafily evaporates,
in fo much that if 30 pounds of it were
to be kept in an open veftel, there
would hardly 10 of it be remaining at
the end of 1 j days.

Many perfons are of opinion tha t

the Manua now to be found in Arabia
is the lame as that with which the Ijra-
elites were fed, and that whereas it has
a medicinal quality and is purgative and
weakening, rather than nouriffung and
ltrengthemng, yet they imagine it might
be made habitual to the ftomach by ufe.
MANNASI' \ [ about Jamaica } a
MAXNATI' 3 certain monftrous fiih,

called the tea -cow from its refemblmg
a cow, that brings forth her young
ones alive, and tackles them with milk
from her dugs ; (he is an amphibious
animal, lives for the moft part in the
water, but feeds on grafs in the fields.

MaN'NER [with Painters, Carvers,

&c."| a particular habit or mode the ar-
tift has in managing his hand, pencil,
inftrument, &c. thus they fay the man-
ner of Raiben, Titian, ^0.

A good
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A good MANNER [i» faintftg, He]

a habit or peculiar way of painting, a-

greeable to the rules of art; natural,

ftrong, eafy and duly proportioned.
A "bad MANNER, the contrary of

the former.
Grand. MANNER ? tin Arc hit.

~\

La Grande MAN1ERE <T is faid of an

order heroically and gigantically de-

figned ; where the divilion of the prin-

cipal members have all a bold and am-

ple relievo.

MANNER [with Mupc] is a parti-

cular way of finging or playing ;
which

is often exprefs'd by faying, he hat *

good manner.

MANOM'ETER \ [of ix&vQr thin,

MA'NOSCOPE 5 and (Mvfca
mea-

fure, or of r*im<h Gr.] an instrument

to meafure or fhew the alterations in

the rarity and denfity of the air.

MANOR 7 [of memoir, F. of ma-

MAN'OUR S nendo, L. becaule the

lord did ufually reiide there] was a no-

ble fort of fee anciently granted, partly
to tenants for certain fervices ,

and

partly referved for the ufe of the lord's

family ; a jurifdi&ion over his tenants

for their farms.
The original of manours was this ;

The king anciently granted a certain

compafs of ground to ibme man of me-

rit, for him and his heirs to dwell

upon, and exercife fome jurifdiftion,

more or lefs, within that circuit; for

which the lord performed fuch fervices,

and paid fuch annual rents, as was re-

quired by the grant. Now the lord

parcelling this land out to other meaner

men, received rents and fervices of

them ; and fo as he was tenant to the

king, they alfo were tenants to him.
The whole Fee was called a Lordlhip,

of old a Barony, from whence comes
the term Court Baron, which is always
an appendant to the manour.
Manour at this time, lignifies rather

the jurisdiction or royalty incorporeal,
than the Land or Site; for a man may
have a manour in grofs. i. e. the right
and intereft of a Court BaroK, with the

perquifites belonging to it, and another

perfon, or others, have every foot of
the land.

MANSION [in Law] the lord of a

manour's chief dwelling houfe within
his fee; otherwife called the capital

mefTuage.
MANSLAUGHTER [mw-j-lxhte,

of rlsegan, Sax. flay] the killing a man
without malice propenfe, whether in a

recounter or careletly, and differs both
rvora murtlier and chanqs-niedly^ifl that
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they both import a prcfent intent to

kill'. This offence is felony by the law,
but allowed the benefit of the clergy
for the firft time ; but the convict for-
feit his eoods and chattels.

MANSUEFAC'TION, a taming or

making gentle. L.

MANSU'ETUDE \man[uetudo, L.]|

meeknefs, mildnefs, gentlenefs, tame-
nels.

MAN'TF.LET, a fhort purple mantle,
vvorn by biihops in France over their

Rockets, on fome fpecial occafions. F.

MANTELETS |witfi Military Men}
1 are great pianks of wood, in height
about live foot, and in thicknefs three

inches, which are ufed at fieges to cover
the men from the enemies fire; being
pufhed forward on fmall trucks, and
are either Angle or do uble.

Single MANTE- »

LETS, are com-
pofed of two or
three fuch planks
joined together,
with bars of iron,
to the meafure
of three foot or
three foot and a

halfbroad, to co-

ver thofe that

ca,rry them from
the enemies fire.

See the figure.
Double MAN-

TELETS, are

compofed by put-

ting earth be-
tween two fuch
rows of planks, \

and are ufed in

making approa-
ches and batte-

ries near the

place, as others

are in making
lodgements on the \

counterfcarp.

They are cover'd

with iron, and are to cover the foldi-

ers from the grenades and fire-works
of the place. See the figure.

U rVNTELLE' Heraldry]
is when the two upper
ends of a lhield are cut off

by lines drawn from the

upper edge of the (hield to

that part of the fides, where
the chief hn; lhould part it, fo forming
a triangle of a different colour or me-
tal from the wield, as if a mantle were

I thrown over it, and the euds drawn
i back, according SO-thS tutu: F.

MANTICE
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MAN'TICE luavruh Gr] divina-

tion or foretelling things to come.
MAN'TLE [or manteau, F.] is the

fame in Englijb as Mantelle, F. and tho'

Manteau. with us figmfies a long robe ;

yet it was a military habit, ufed in an-
cient times by great commanders in

the field, as well to manifeft their high
places, as alfo (being caft over their

armour) to repel the extremity of wet,
cold and heat, and withal to preferve
their armour from ruft, and fo pre-
lerve its glittering lnftre.

MANT'LINGS [in Heral\ as now
reprefented abjut (hields,
are a fort of flourifhing :

However, they are always
fnppos'd in blazon to be

doubled; that is, lined

throughout with fome part
of die furs. French heralds fay, that

thefe Mant lings or Mantles were origi-

nally (hort coverings, that commanders
wore over their helmets, to defend

their head from the weather ; and that

coming away from battle, they wore
them hanging about them in a ragged

manner, caufed by the many cuts that

they had received on their heads; and

therefore the more hacked they were,
the more honourable they were ac-

counted; and that in procefs of time

they were by degrees made deeper, and

fo from the helmet, to hang down be-

low the whole fhield, and were adorn-

ed either according to the honour of

the bearer, or fancy of the painter.
MANTUA > [manteau, F. prob. fo

MAN'TOE J called from Mantua, a

dukedom in Italy] a loofe gown worn

t> women, an upper garment.
MAlSlTUR/NA [among the Romans]

a goddefs who was fuppofed to oblige
wives to (ray at home.
MAN'UAL Operation [of manus, L.]

any thing done or performed by the

hand.

Sign MANUAL, the figning of a

deed or writing under hand and feal.

MANUFACTURE [ofmanus a hand,
and fadlura z. making, or facio, L. to

make] handy-work, or any commodity
made by the hand, or things that are

the natural produft of a country ; as

woollen cloths, bayze, fluffs, hnts,&c.
of wool, linen loth of flax, Qc. Alfo

the place or work-houfe were manu-
factures are wrought or carried on. F.

MANUMIS'SION [of manus and mit-

tere, to fend) an enfranchizing or fet-

ting a (lave or bond-man free; which
in former times was performed before
a magiftrate with divers ceremonies.

MAP [mappa, L.] a plain figure, re-

prefenting the feveral parts of the fur-
face of the earth, according to the laws
of perfpective, or it is a projection of
the furface of the globe, or a part
thereof in Piano, defcribing the feveral

countries, iflands, feas, rivers, with
the fkuation of cities, woods, hills, &c.

Universal MAPS, fuch as exhibit the
whole furface of the earth, or the two
hemifpheres. /MARA'BOUTS, the idolatrous priefts
of Guinea, and the country of the Ne-
groes in Africa : The Great Marabout is

the fecond perfon in the kingdom of
Ardres in Guinea, who determines all
affairs both fpiritual and political.

MARAN'ASIN, the king of men, a
name given by the Sidonians to Jupiter.

Parian MAR'BLE, a very fine white
fort of marble, produe'd in the iiland

Paros, one of the Cyclases of the Ar-
chipelago, of which king David is fnp-
pos'd to have procured great quanti-
ties for the building of the temple; and
it is faid that the magnificent hall
where Ahafuerus kept his fumptuous
fealts was paved with Parian marble,
interfpers'd with emeralds ; and the

greateft part of the molt fumptuous
edifices of the ancients were made of
this marble.
MAR'BLING of Books [in Book-bind-

ing) the fprinkling them with colours
on the outfide, and working them with
a pencil in imitation of marble.

MARCASIT'ICAL, of or pertaining
to, or belonging to, or of the nature of
a marcalite.

MARCAS'SIN [in Heraldry-] is a wild

boar, differing from an old one, not only
in fize, which may not be viiible in

arms, but that its tail hangs down ;

whereas that of an old boar is always
turned round in a ring, with only ths
end hanging. F.

MARCEL'LIANISM [of Marcellns of

Ancyra their leader] the doftrine and

opinions of the Marcellians , who are
faid to have held the errors of Sabe l/ius :

the Marcellians did not own the three

hypoftafes.
MARCES'CENT [marcefcens, L. ]

growing withered, fading.
MARCES'SIBLENESS [marcefftbiiis,

L.] withering or fading nature.

MARCH L
of tho god Mars, to whom

it was dedicated] now reckoned with us

the third month in the year ; heretofore
it was the firlt and is fti!l reckoned Co

in fome ecclsfialtical computations;
the year of our Lord beginning on the

2jth day of March. The ancients ufed

to
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to paint March tawny, with a fierce af-

pect, a helmet on his head, leaning up-
on a fpade, holding Aries in his right

hand, and almond bloflbms and cions

in his left, and with a bafket of garden
feeds on his arm.
MARCH'ERS ? thofe noble-

Lord MARCHERS S men, who jn

ancient times inhabited near the bor-

ders ofWales and Scotland, and fecured

the marches and bounds of them, ruling

like petty kings by their private laws.

MAR'UTF.S [fo called or" Marcus,

who conferr'd thepriefthoodand admi-

niltration of the facraments on women]
a feci of hereticks in the 2d century
who called fhernfelves Perfecji, and

made a profeffion of doing every thing

with a great deal of liberty and without

MARCOS'SIANS [Co called of one

Marcus an Egyptian, who was alfo re-

puted a magician] an ancient feci of

hereticks, a branch of the Gnojtuks.

They had a great number of apocry-

phal books, which they hold for cano-

nical, out of the:e they rjick'd fevefal

idle fables concerning the infancy of

Jefus Cbnji, which they put off for

true hiftones. Many of thefe fables

are ftill in credit among the Greek

monks.
MARCULPtfUS, a faint to whom the

French pay a particular regard : the

common people there being perfuaded,
that Cevca boys being born fuccefliveb

without a girl between them, can cure

fevers, and even the king's evil, upon
praying ta St. Marculfhui.
MA'RESCHAL de Camp [in France]

the fame as a major general with us ;

an officer whofe pod is next to chat of

the lieutenant general. .

MAR'GEiNT [.marge, F. matgo, L.]

the brink or bank of any water, or the

blank fpace about the edges of .a page
of a book, either printed or written.

MAR'GINATED [murginsitus, L.]

having a margin or margem.
MA'illTATED \_maritatus, L.] mar-

tied.

The Congregation of St. MARK [at

Mantua in Italy] a religious qrder
founded by Albert Spinola a prieit to-

wards the end of the I2ih century.

Knights of St. MARK fat Venice] an
order of knighthood conferr'd only on
fuch who have done foals extraordina-

ry fervices to the repub lick,

MARK fmiaric, mancur and mancu-

T"ij Sax .] among the Saxons contained

30 of their pence, which was m value
6/. It is not gertarn at what time it

M A
came, to be valued at 13 r. and 4^. Bd$
it was ib in the year 1194.
MARK of Gold fin ancient ffrntl]

was the quantity of 8 ounces, and wa.i
in val ue ij I, 13/. and %d. of our coin
at this time.

MARK Weight, a foreign weig
commonly 8 ounces, and a mark pound
is 16 ounces.
MARK [in France, Holland, gc.j |

weight ufed for gold and filver, con-

taining eight ounces, or 6\ dram?, of
102 penny weight. When gold or Gi-
ver are fold by the Mark, it is divided
into 24 grains, and the grain into

j

primes.

MARKET, a place where any Stall
forts of provisions are fold, Bradoit fayw
that anciently markets were to 1

leaf! 6 miles and a half and one third
of a half diitant from each other ; but
that as people mcreafed fo likewife did
the privilege of keeping markets; an-

ciently it was cuftomary to have both
markets and fairs kept on Sundays, and
in chureh-yafds, becaufe of the greaf
diftance of the inhabitants from them}
10 that the bulinefs of religion and
trade were carried on together ; and
tho' this cuftom was forbid by feverat

kings, yet it was not entirely fupprefs'd
nil the time of K. Henry VI. And the;' -2

are ftill fome remains of this practice
in the moil northemparts ol this king-
dom.
MAR'MORAT ED [inarinoratus, L.)

made of, wrought in, covered with
marble.

MARMO'REOUS [marmoreus, L,l cf
or like marble.
MA'RONITES 7 [fo call'dfrom one
MA'RONISTSJ Maron their ring-

leader] a certain feci: of Chrii'tians iri

Ajia, who were faid formerly to have;

embrae'd the errors of tlie Jacobite',
Neftoriiins and Monotbelites, but are.

now brought over to the church of
Rome. Their language is a kind of

corrupt Syriach, they have a patriae h

(who is a monk of the order of St;

Anthonys.nd claims the title of patriarch
of A.itioch, and is always call'd l'etci,

(altho' his name be Thomas, ike. ) arch-

bifhops, bilhops and about t$o curates;
but labour fo much under the oppref-
lion of the Turks, that they are fbre'd

to woik for their living; but yet a ye

very much inciin'd to hofpitalit) rind

entertaining pilgrims^ according to theif
mean ability,; they are ltrict obler-
vers of L<m, even according to the
anciemt rigour, not eating more than
one meal a day, nor that before they

F p (j have
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have heard mafs, which is not till about

i clock in the afternoon.

The] fhew much reverence to their

clergy, the priefts are dittinguilhed by
a blue i .it they wear about their caps.

'ill i / none to marry after they
arc entered into order; ; but thole that

are married may become priefts. Pope
S III. founded a college at Rome

for the education of their youth, who
having been mltrucfed by Jefuits are

fent back into their own country.
Their clergy wear no furphces nor

cornered caps, keep particular fafts and
feafts ; but differ in many particulars
from the church of Rome. Their ler-

vice is read both in the vulgar Language
and Latin.

MAROON'ING, letting a perfon on
fhore on aji uninhabited ifland.

MAROT'lC Stile [in French poetry]
a peculiar, gay, merry, jet limple and
natural manner of writing; introduced

by one Mnot, and fince imitated by
others. The difference between the

Marotic ftile and the Burlefque, confifts

irl this, that the Marotic is nioii limple,

but its fimphcity has its noblenefs, the

Burlefque is low and groveling, and
borrows falfe and fulfom ornaments
from the crowd, which people of tafte

defpife.
Letters of MARQUE, letters of re-

prifal, granted by a king, &c. by which
the fiihjeers of a country are licenfed to

make reDrifals on thofe of another.

MARQUESS > L f° called from

MARQUIS S .JUlarth, Germ. i. e.

a limit or boundary, becaufe anciently

they were governors of Marches or

frontier countries] is an order of nobi-

lity between a duke and an earl or

count, that was not known in England
till the time of king Richard 11. who
in the year 1337, created his favourite,
Robert Vere, who was then earl of

Oxford, marquis of Dublin. The title

given to a marquis in writing, is moft

noble, moft honourable, andpotent Prince;
and by the king he is filled, Our right

trufty, and entirely beloved Coufin.
The honour of a marquis

is hereditary, and the el-

deft fon of a marquis, is,

by the courtefy of England,
called earl or lord of a

place ; but the youngeft ions are called

Jord Robert, lord John, fe>c. A mar-

quis's cap is the lame with a duke's,

and their coronets differ from thole of

dukes, in that, whereas a duke's is

adorned with only (lowers and lea\ . ,

u marquis's has flowers and pyramids,
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with pearls on t hem intermix'd, as in
the figure.

MARQUESSET', a marchionefs or
wife of a marquefs.

MARQUET'TE [ancient cuftoms in

Scot/and] a right or due, which the wo-
men paid to the king or lord, to ranibm.
themfelves from that infamous cuftom,
by which they were obliged to pafs the
firft night of their marriage with their
lords. So cabled, probably, becaufe the
fee was half a mark of filver.

MAR'QUETRY, a fort of chequered
inlaid work, made of wood of a variety
of colours, in the fhape of flowers,
knots, or other devices. F.

Duty or Service of MARRIAGE [in
Antient Cuftom] old maids and widows
above 60, who held fees in body, or
were charged with any perfonal and
military fervices were antiently obliged
to marry, that they might render thofs
fervices to the lord by their hufbands,
or to indemnify the lord, which they
could not do in perfon.
For the proportion, that marriages

bear to births, and births to burials,
Mr. Denham has given us a table for
feveral parts of Europe, that for Eng-
land in general, is

Marriages to Births as 1. to 4. 36.
Births to Burials as 1. 12. to 1.

From which table it appears that mar-
riages one with another do each pro-
due* about 4 births. And by Mr.
King's computation, about 1 in 104 per-
fons marry ; and the number of people
being eftimatedin England at f millions
and a half, about.41000 of them many
annually.

MARRIAGEABLENESS, fitnefs or

ripenefs for marriage.
MARS [with Ajhonomers] .one of the

feven planets, whofe character is £.
MARS [according to Varro, was fo

denominated of mares, L. males; be-
caufe he prefided over them in battle:

but others fay, of Mavors, of magna,
great things, and verto to turn ; others
from gpnc of «'y«wi Gr. killing; or as

others will have it from nnx a lion, or
HIS he tore in hinder j and othersfrom
mamersin the Sabine tongue] the god of

war, as the poets feign, was the fon of

Juno, begotten without the afliftanceof

her hufband Jupiter; for Juno being
difpleafed that her hufband Jupiter
mould bring forth Minerva, by the fink-

ing of his head ; fheconfulted with the
! :fs Flora, how (lie might of herfclf

bring forth a fon
; Flora bad her touch

a flower whti h grew in the field Olenius,

which flie having done, fhs conceived
and
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and bare Mart, who being a Ton of dif

content, was made a god ofwar and dif
cord. He was never grateful to Jupiter,
and in his minority was nurfed by Thero,
in the northern climates, that are incli-

nable to war. He lay with Venus the
wife of Vulcan, who by his craft, had
made an iron net, and caft it about

them, as he found them naked ; which
net was fo artificially made, that nei-
ther of them could ddintangle themfel-
ves 5 and then he called all the gods to

fee them in that pofture, which cauied him ona<
nrmeh laughter among them; but at : fo much
length, by the entreaty of Neptune, he
fet them at liberty.
He was reprefented riding in a high

chariot, drawn by two furious horfes,

by fome named Terror and Pavor or

fear, with all his armour, offenfive and
defenfive. His attendants were three

frightful (pints, Apprebenjion, Contention
and Clamour in tattered garments : Be-
fore him flew Fame full of eyes, ears
and tongues.
He was faid by fome to have been

born in Thrace, becaufe the people of
that country offered human facrificesto

him, and others offered to him the wolf,
the vulture, the dog, the pye, the caif
and the horle. Juftin fays, the Scythiam
had no other god ; but Herodotus fays,

they worshipped other gods, but did al-
low no temples or ftatu.es, but only to

Mars. The Romans had him in high
«(Teem, becaufe they derived their ori-

ginal from him, and gave out, that Ro-
mulus was his fon.

They would not fuffer his ftatues and

images to be erected in their city ; but
v. uhoiit it, to intimate their inclination

to foreign, rather than civil war. His

prielts were called Salii (of Sa/iendo)
'

becaufe they danced and flapped about
his altats, which were erected under the
fame roof with thofe of Venus, to ex-

prefs the happy influences that the ftars

Mars and Venus beftowed on children,
when they met in their nativities.

Mars is faid to be the firft prince
that invented the discipline of war and
the forming of armies, and therefore
is fuppofed tab j the fame with Nimi <> I

or Belus among the IJfyrians.
MARS [with Aftronowers] the third

planet mord_r descending, finiihin

revolution in two years fere, he having
the fun for his centre, when he isacron-

ically oppolite he appears to be below
him.nearer to the earth, and almoft ai

large as Venus, having a greater paral
lax than the fun, viz. four minutesat
fome times, fo that when he is in the

Ioweftapfis of his orb, a great intenfe-

neft of heat may be felt, if it be in the

fummer time, and a great remifilon of
cold, it it be in the winter ; and the

contrary when he is in his apogjeum.
Thediftance between them being com-
puted at 1690280 miles.

MARS [with Aftrol. }
is called the lof-

fer unfortunate, becaule of its fcorching
and drying qualities.
MARS [with Heralds] fig

niries^tf/W.or red, affign'd «

:count ofnis being |.

concerned in

blood, according to heathen

Theology.

MARSHfrnej-vf c. Sax. macrfrfje ,Du.
marazs, F] a Handing pool of water
mixt with earth, whofe bottom is very*
dirty, which dries up anddiminuhes very
much in the fummer; alfo low lands,
that are fometimes overflowed by the
fea or rivers ; or that are well watered
with rivers, ditches, £$c.
To MAR'SHAL [Mi/tt. Aff.\ to lodge

to put in due order or rank, to draw up
accoidmg to the rulers of the military
art.

MAR'SHALLING [in Heraldry] is dif

pofing of all perfons and things in all

folemnities and celebrations, coronati-

ons, interviews, marriages, funerals,
triumphs, and the like ; alfo an order-

ly difpoling of fundry coat armours, per-

taining t® cirtmcl' families, and of their

contingent ornaments, with their parts
and appurtenances in their proper pla-
ces.

MART Town, a large town, that is

i noted for a great fair, to which people
of feveral nations refort, as Frankfort
in Germany, &c.

MAR'TAGON [with #«">?/] a flower,
a kind of lily.

MAR'TIALNESS [of mdrtialit, L.]
warlikenefs:

To MAR'TINATE [a Canting Term]
to tranfport aperfon into foreign plan-

tations or banifh him from his native

country for offences committed.
MART'LETS [in Heral-

dry] are what are called

\inets, fmall birds,

feet are fo fhort, they
ire leidom to be lean, and

theirwings fo long, that fhould they
pitch upon a level, they would not he

to rife; wherefore they alight not
but upon places aloft, that th v may take

flight, again, by throwing ihemfelves
o rT.

I

See the figure.

P p p 3
'
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MAR'TYRED [Wriyrifi, F. of^r

Gr.] having fuflered martyr-

ftgrft.

To MARTYRIZE [fikfftv^a,
Or

;
l

to put to death on the account of reli-

gion, cr for bearing teftjmony to the

'{ruth.

MARTYROL'OGY ^^f-r-jpoXoyU
of

uaprvp a martyr, and
\o;j,(5)-,

Gr. a

Jpeech, &c.) ahiftory of martyrs; alfo

a regifter anciently kept in religious

hoiifjs, wherein was an account of the

donations of benefactors, and the days

pf the month and year when they died,

'

MARTYROL'OGIST, one who
\vrites a hiftory of martyrs.
MARVELLOUS \matveiileuki F.]

\vonderful.

MAR'VELLOUSNESS, wonderful-

pels.'

MAS'CIIIL |>3l?0, Beb. inftruftionl

a term in the title of feveral pfalms,

Signifying he that instructs or makes to

Vjnderftand.
Same interpreter think, but without

j-cafon, that it fignifies an inftrumerii

pf nuilick. It is more probable that

jt signifies an inftruclive long.
Some ancient Rabbins thought that

in repeating the pfalms 'hat have this

jnfeription they always added an expli-

cation to it.

Some of the fathers have thought
that the word Mafchil exprefTes the

profound meaning of the plalm.
B it others on the contrary fay, that

it mews the clearnefs and perfpjcuitv of

the plalm, and that it has no need of

any particular explication.
MAS*CLES [in Heraldry-]

mafcler; F. fome fay that

Mafcles reprefent th.i holes

or marfh :s of nets; other
,

that they reprefent fpotb
in certain Hints abour Ro-

fes, and are called Mafiatie

in Latin, which frriall flints b.-ing cut

in two, this figure appears on the in-

fide of them.
MAS'CULINE Rhimet [in French po-

etry! fuch m are made with words

which have a ftrong, open < nd accent

ed pronunciation, as amour , jmtl. moil

and fart; whereas feminine rhimesare

fuch as have an e feminine in their la ft

•

fyllable, as fere, mere, he.

MASCULINE Planers [with Aftrol]
are Sol, Mars, "Jupiter, Saturn but

Mercury k a kind of hemaphrodite.
'

'M/A'S'CULY [in Heraldry] fullofmaf
cles.

MASH [of mjceq L, to mingle] a

M A
To MASK, to put on a mafl:, or put

onadifguife; to go to mafks or maf-
querades.
MA 'SONS were in-

corporated about the
rvW : n

ISP
[,

It

year 1419, having been U)V^
call'd the free Majons ; ^'^>K
a fraternity of great T^f^X^
account, who have

jjbr ?3w n|
been honoured by (e-

'

*U|i
veral kings, and very

'— ~\ '

many nobility and gentry being oftheir
fociety.

They are governed by a matter and
two wardens, 2? affiftants, and there,
are 6j on the livery, the fine for which
is 5/. and that for (rewards 1 ./.

Their armorial erifigfis are, Azure on
a chevron between three c?ft!es argent,
a pair bfcompalTes fomewhat extended
c f the fir ft. Creft a caftle of t he 2d.
Their hal! is in Bajing-Lane.
MA'SONRY

]>ii-/o>!>terie,F.] mafons
work; the art of hewing, cutting or

fquaring ftones, and fitting them' for
the ufes of building; alfo the a>Tem-

bling 2nd joining them together with
mortar.
Bound MASONRY, is that wherein

the ftones were placed one over another
like tiles, the joints of the beds being
level, and the mounters perpendicular.

Greek MASONRY, is that', where af-
ter two ftones are laid, which make a
courfe, another is laid at the end, which
makes two courfes.
MASONRY by equal Courjer, the fame

as bound mafonry, only that the ftones
are not hewed.
MASONRY by unequal Cnurfes, is made

of unhewn ftones, and laid in bound
woik; bur not of the fame thicknefs,
nor obferving any equality.
MASONRY filld up in the Middle, is

made of unhewn ftones thrown in at

random upon mortar.

Compound MASONRY, is formed of
all the reft.

Free MASONS 7 a very ancient

Accepted MASONS $ fociety or bo-

dy of men, fo called, either for fome

extraordinary knowledge of mafonry
which they are fuppofed to be mafters

of; or becaufe the iirft founders of the

fociety were perfons of that profeflion.

Thefe arc now in all or moll nations in

Europe; what the end of their focieties

is, yet remains in fomemeafure a fe-

crct, unlefs that they tend to promote
friendfhip, fociety, mutual affiftance

^nd good fellowship; or what Samuel

Brtchard has lately publifh'd inhispam,
-

phlet. entitled, Mafonry Diffeet-ed.
' MM
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MAS'ORAH [riTDOi Hih i. e. tradi-

'

tion] criticifms of the Jewijh rabbies,

on the Hebrew text of the bible; con-

futing of various readings; and an ac-

count in what form every word is met
with through the fcripture ;

alfo a com -

putationofall the veifes, words and

letters of it..

MAS'ORITES [of HID',% Heb. tra-

dition, or
r)"POa

to bend] a name given
to thofe rabbins, who, under Efdras the

Icribe, purged the Hebrew bible of the

errors crept into it in the Baby ouijl)

captivity; divided the canonical books

into 22, and thofe 22 hooks mto chap-
ters, and the chapters into veifes ;dil-

tinguifhed the manner of reading from
that of writing, which they call the

Keri and Cetib; made the puncfation,
that fupplies the want of vowels, &c,
Thefe continued 133 >ears, and ended
in rabbi Simon the Jufi, who went to

meet Alexander the Great in his ponti-
fical rcbis. Capellus denies this, efpe-

cially as to the invention of the Hebrew
points, and afenbes it to the Mafotites
of Tiberius, 400 years after Ckriji.

MA5;QU'E a covering for the face ;

a vifard. F.

MASQUE [with Architects} certain

pieces or fculpture, reprefenting fome
hideous form; grotefque or i'atyrs fa-

ces, ufed to fill up or adorn fome va-
cant places.
MASS L

in Mathematicks} the matter

of the body cohering with it, i. e. mov

ing and gravitating alcng with it ; and
is diihnguifhcd from its bulk or volumn,
which is its expaniionin length, breadth

and thicknefs.

MASS of Blood [with Aunt.} all the

blood in a human body.
MASS [with Apothecaries \\ every

phyfical compoiiuon of powders, and

other ingredients wrou^hc into one

lump.
MASS [with Surgeons'] an oblong and

(harp pointed inlirumant, which 15 put
into a trepan, that it may ftand more
firmly.

MASS [with Latin Authors'] is gene-

rally ufed to fignify all kinds of divine

fervice, or a lelfon of that fervice; but

in the Ronufh church, it figniftes an ob-

lation, which they call Mafs, and fre-

quently liturgy, or church fervice; but

efpecially what they call the unbloody
facrifrce of the body, and blood of our

Saviour Jefus Cbnji. which is offered

upon the altar, under the fpecigs of

bread and wine
The word Mafs taken in this fenfe,

1: net to be tound in Any pla.ee offcrip-

M A
ture; but is faid to have been us'd ever
fince the third century, by the Latin fa-

thers, and other ecclefiaftical authors.
It is in vain to feek its etymology ;

either in Greek or Hebrew, as fome
ha-e clone.

Miff.i is deriv'd from mitto to fend.

Miffa has been us'd for mijjio.
And as at the conclulion of the Mafs

of the Catechumens, that is after the

gofpel wns read, and after the fermon ;

as alfo after the faenfices and prayers
were ended, the prieft or the deacon
fent the people away by pronouncing
with a loud voice Ite miffa eft or Mifjio
eft. You mav all return home.
High MASS \ is that fung by cho-
Grand MASS 5 rifters, and celebrated

with the afliftance of a deacon and fub-
deacon.
Low MASS. is that wherein the pray-

ers are all barely rehearfed without

any ringing, and performed without
much ceremony, or the aififtance ofany
deacon or fub deacon.

The MASS of the Beat£, or the Mafs
of our Lady, is that perform'd and offer-

ed to God, by the interceffion of the

virgin Mary.
Beau MASS ? a mafs rehearfed

Perfumed MASS 5 everyday, at which
the ladies and Beau-monde of the place
attend.

Common MASS, or mafs of the com-
munity in a monaftery, is a mafs cele-

brated at certain hours, whereat the
whole body or community affifts.

MhSSofthe Ho'y Ghoft, a mafs which
is celebrated at the beginning of any fo-

lemnity, or ecclefiaftical affembly, be-

ginning with the invocation of the Holy
GhoH.

Holy-day MASS, is fuch on which cer-

tain prayers or lectures are read fuita-

ble to the day.
MASS of Judgment, a mafs wherein

a perfon clear'd himfelf of any calumny
by fome proof agreed upon.
MASS of the Dead, a mafs perform'd

at the requeft of the deceafed, which

begins with Requiem, thence called a

Requiem.
MASS of a Saint, is that wherein

Cod is invok'd by the intercelfion of
fome faint.

MASS of Security, a mafs anciently
rehearfed at examination of Catechu-^

mens, when enquiry was made as to-

their difpofition for baptifm.

Votive MASS, an extraordinary mafs

belides that of the day, rehearfed on

fome extraordinary occaiion.

Dry
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Dry MASS, is one wherein there" is

no confecration.

MASSA'LIANS, a fe£t of Heretieks

who appear'd in the Chriftian church,
about ths year 3^1. Their authors

were certain monks of Mesopotamia,
who growing weary of labour, which
at that time was a confiderable part of

their discipline , they pretended that

prayer alone wasfufficient without good
works, that it afforded them ftrength
to refift all temptation, that it put the

devil to Bight and rooted out fins; they
held that men had two fouls, the one

of which was heavenly, and the other

a devil, who was expell'd by prayer,
and then:e were call'd Euchites, of En-

y«. Gr. prayer.
"'I hey gave it out that they could

prophefv,and pretended that they could

fee the Trinity with their bodily eyes,
and that they became fo far like to God,
that in fuch condition they did not fin,

even in their thought ; they fancied

that the Holy Choir defcended upon
them vifibly, at the time of their or-

dination, at which time they pr-tendud

they danced on the devil. They dil-

folvcd marriages, and perfuaded chil-

dren to leave their parents to follow

them ; and forbad the giving alms to

any but thofe of their own feet.

The men wore their hair long like i

women, and went clothed in magnifi-
cent robes.

MASSES [in Painting] are the large

p?.rtof a picture, containing the great

lights and fhadows ; fo that when it is !

almort nark, we can only fee the manes
of a picture, /. e. the great lights and

Jhadows.
MAS'SIVE ? [majjif, ?.] not delicate, 1

MAS'SY £ as a maflive column is,

one which is too fhort for the order it

bears.

MAS'SINESS 7 folidity, weighti-
MAS'SIVENESSI nefs, bulkincfs.

MASSONE' ? lm lie -

MASSONE'D 5 raldry]
is when an ordinary is

represented in the manner
of a ftone wall, wu
the joints between the

ftones appearing, as thay generally do
in (lone buildings ; and fo the impori
or the word is, as much as done in

ma ton's work. See the figure.

MASSORA [K-TIDD, Web. tradition]

a performance on the Hebrew bible by

fome ancient Jews, Rabbim, to fecure

it from any alteration, and to be a

Eedge to the Law; by numbering the

verfes, words and letters of the text,

arid marking all the variations of it,

M A
MAS'SORITES, Jewifb doctors, au-

thors of the Miffora.
MAST \ mserr, Sax. ] of a (hip;

alfo the fruit of the oak, beech, chef-
nut, &c.
Fore-MhST [of a. Shift ftands in the

fore-part or fore-caftle. and is about
4jths of the main mart in length.
Mi fen MAST [of a Ship] Hands aft

in the ftemrriott part of it, and is in

length about half that of the main-mart.

Top MASTS L ir> » Ship] are thofe
malls that are fixed upon the main,
fore, mifen- marts and bow fprit.

Top Gallant MASTS [in a Ship] are
thofe fixed to the head of the main and
fore top malls; they carry flag ftaves on
their tops, whereon are hanged the

flags, pendants, &c.
Jury MAST [in a Ship'} is a mart

made of yards, or other pieces of tim-
ber fpliced or hllied together, woulding
them with ropes. This mart is fet up,
when in a ftorm or fight a mart is born
over board, till tli<_y can be provided
with a better.

Armed MAST [in a Ship} is a mail
made of more than one tree.

Over MA'STED ? a (hip is faid Co to
Taut MASTED 3 be, whenher marts

are either too long or too big, which
makes her lie too much down by the

wind, and labour too much a hull.

Under MASTED, a flup is faid fo to

be, when her marts are either too fmall,
or too fhort, which hinders her frons

bearing fo much fail as is requifite to

give her true way.
MAS'TER of the Ordnance, a great

officer, to whole care all the king's ord-
nance and artillery is committed.
MASTER Wort [with Botanifts] an

herb, whofe leaves refemble Angelica,

except that they grow on leiler ftalks

and lower.

MAS'TERLESS, ungovernable, un-
ruly, having no mailer.

MASTICA'TION, a chewing, which
action breaks the meat to pieces, by the

help of the teeth ; fo that by that means
being mix'd with the fpittle, it is pre-
pared both to be the more eafily fwal-
lowed and digefted in the ftomach.

MASTIGA'DOUR [with H»rfemeii\ a
Bit , a fnaffle of iron, all

Imooth; and of a piece, guarded with

Pater-Nofiers, and are compofed of 3
halls of great rm;s, made into demi-
ovals cf unequal bignefs, the letter be-

ing inclofed within the greater, which

ought to be about half a foot high. A,

Mafiigadpttr is mounted with a head
two rejns.

MATCH
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MATCH [with Cumins'] a fort of

rope made of inch combuftible Stuff,

that being once lighted, it will bum on

by degrees, and regularly, without ever

going out, as long as any of it is left.

MA1CH-MAKTRS, thqfe perfons
who mediate between men and women
to encourage them to marry.
MATCH'LESNESS [of march, leaf

and
ner*j*e, Sax.~] uncapableneis of be-

ing matched or equalled.

To MATE [COare, Sjx.] to amaze
or altonifh, to dafh, daunt or put out

of countenance-
To MA'TE, to match, to pair, or

equal.
MATEOTECH'NY LuJxn-iyriu, Gr.]

a vain or idle Science

MATERIALISTS, an ancient feet,

who being pofleffed with this principle,

out of nothing comes nothing, hud re-

courfe to eternal matter, on which they

fuppofed God wrought in the creation.

MATE'RIATED [ materiatus, L. ]

made of matter.

MATER'NAL Affeclion [Hierqg 'yphi-

fally] was reprel" ntvid by the pelican,!
which is faid to Strike blood out of its I

own bread: to feed its >oung
MATER'N ALNESS, motherlinefs ,

j

motherly affeclion.

MA'TH [with Husbandmen^ a mow-
ing, as Aftermath, a[ter-grafs, or fecond

mowing of grafs.
MATll'EMA [ftctSH/u^Gr.-] the ma-

thematicks or mathematical arts.

MATHEMATICAL Comfofition, is

the fynthetical method, or that which

proceeds by certain degrees or Heps,
from known quantities in the fearch

of unknown, and then demon'Vates,
that the quantities fo found will Satisfy

the proportion.
MATHEMAT'ICKS [ mathematiques,

F. arter mathematics, L.
ni'xya.t y.aSti-

unrtHai, Gr.] in its original ligniheation

comprehended any kind of dilcipline or

learning ; but now the word is ufually

applied to fome noble fciences, which
are taught by true demonstration, and
are ezercis'd about Quantity, i. e. what-
soever is capable of being numbered or

meafured, which is compriz'd under

numbers, lines, fuperficies and folids.

Pitre MATHEMAT1CKS, are Arith-

metick and Geometry, and conlider the

quantity abstractedly, and without anj
relation to matter.

Simple MATHEMATICKS, the fame
as pure mathematics.
MATHTSIS [u-J.:^t( of M x:^J..r

to learnj the math maticks.

MATINS Lin the Romijh church] tit :

firlt part of the daily fervice.

M A
MATRA'LES [among the Remans] z

festival obferved by the matrons on the
firlt of June, in honour of the goddefs
Matuta, or lno, the wife of Athamas,
king of Thebes. They only entered ths

temple with a flave, and their filters

children ; the flave they cuff'd in me-
mory of the

jealoufy of Iko, and pray'd
for their filters children, but not tor
their own.
MA'TRASS [with Chy*

mifts] a bolt head, a long,
ftrait necked vefiel ofglafs,
fitted to the note of an a-
lembicfc , and frequently
ufed in distillation, and are
alio call'd receivers , of
this form.

MA'TRICE [with Dyers'] is applied
to the firlt fimple colours, whence all

the reft are derived and compofed, as

black, white, blue, red and tallow or
root colour.

MA'TRICE? \_Anat.-] that pa/t of
MA'TRIX S the female of any kind,

wherein the foetus is com etved and nou-
rished till the time of its delivery.
To MA'TRISATE imar.ijatum, L. ]

to imitate the mother.
MA'TRIX [offt'mfa., Gr. the mother]

the matrice, L.

MATRIX [with Surgeons] that part
of the womb in which me child ts con-
ceived.

MATRIX ? any thing ferving for
MATRICE 5" the place of genera-

tion of a body, whether organical, as
the matrix of animals; or inorganical,
as thofe of vegetables, metals or mine-
rals.

MATRON [matrone, F. matrons, of
mater, L.l a s iruioii;, prudent, motherly
woman, that keeps her family under

good goverment or dilcipline, and fucii

an one, as to chait.ty and exemplary
life, to whom young virgins may be
Safely committed to be educated.
MATRON [of an Hofpital] a grave

woman that looks after the children.
MATRONS [in a La-ju fenfe] married

women of experience, v. ho had been
mothers of children ; fuch as are em-
pannelled upon juries on convicts, who
elead their bellies.

MATRCfNAL [matronalis, L.] of or
belonging to a matron.

MATRONA'LIA [among the Ro-
mans~\ the feaft of the matrons, instituted

by RomulHs, and celebrated by the Ro-
women in honour of Mars \ to

whom they thought therafelves oblie'd

for the happinefs of bearing goodctui-
dren ; afavoui which he ruit conferred

•r»
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On his miftrefs Rhea; during the time of

which, the men fent prefents to the

women, as the women in like manner
did to the men on the Saturnalia. It

was obferved on the firft of March for

pregnancy, the year then beginning to

bear fruit.

MATROS'SES [in a Train of Artil-

lery] a fort of foldie rs next in degree
under the gunners, who affift them a-

bout the guns, in traveriing, fpunging
and firing, loading, &c. They carry

firecocks, and march along with ftore

waggons, as a guard, and alfo as aflif-

tants in cafe a waggonlhould break, ($c.

MAT [matta, L.] rufhes interwoven
to lay on floors, and for various other

nfes.

MAT'TER [with Natural Philofo-

phcrs] is a folid, divilible and paffive
fubftanca call'd body, and tirit principal
of natural things ; which is extended in-

to length, breadth and thicknefs; which
is capable of putting on, all manner of

directions and degree of fwiftnefs.

Nude MATTER |jn Law] is the na-

ked ox bare allegation of a thing done,

to be proved only by wimeffes, and not

by a record, or any fpecialty in writing
under feal.

MATU'RA, the goddefs of ripe corn.

MATURE'NESS L
of mtrturitas, L.]

ripenefs of fruit or years, the arrival

of any thing to its juft degree of per-
fection.

MATURES'CENT [maturefienf, L.]

waxing ripe.
MAT UR'NA, a heathen goddefs wor-

fhipped by the Romans, as one whole

office was to oblige the bride to ftay at

home.
MATU'TA [in the old Roman lan-

guage, (ignified good] fhe had a temple
at Rome built by Servius TuJIiur. Some

fay me was Jno, the nurle of Bacchus,

and wife of Athamas ; others will have
her to be Aurora. L -

MATUTIL'IA [fo called of.Matuta]
feaft in May, confecrated to Manna or

Leucothoe. All maid fervants except
one were excluded iircm thofe feafts,

and tlTis-oneveve'ry matron was to ftrike

on the cheek, becauie Mat'^a was pla-

gued with jealoufy, that her hulband
loved her maid better than he did her.

of matutinus

the morning]
befotted or difordered by drinking

ftrong liquors, efpecially in a morning.
MAUSOLEUM, aftately fepulchr.e

built by Artemifia, queen of Carta, fur

Maufolus her hulband, whom fhe lov*d

fo dearly, thai bjfides his edifice, (be

MAU'DLED > [prob.
MAU'DUIN 5 L. of

U A
caufed the afhes of his body, after it

had been burnt, to be put into a cup
of wine, and drank them, to give him
a lodging inherheart. This fcpulchre
was built by four of the moft excellent
artificers of that time. It was fquare,
411 foot in compafs, and 45 cubits

high ; the fquare looking to the eaft

was made by Scafas -,
that towards the

weft by Leochares ; that to the fouth

by Timotbeur, and that towards the
north by Briaxis, on the top of it was
a brazen chariot, drawn by /our hor-
fes with many wonderful and curious

inventions. The whole was inrich'd

with fo many rare ornaments, that it

was efteemed one of the greateft won-
ders of the world.

MAWK'ISHNESS [of COa^a a maw
or ftomach, j-eoc fick, and ner*)"^
Sa

•.] licknefs at the ftomach, fquea-
mifhnefs ; alfo a naufeous tafte.

MAXIL'LAR \maxillaris, L.] of or

pertaining to the jaw bone.
MAX'Y [with Tin Miners] is what

they call a weed of the marcafite kind,
when the load or vein of oar degene-
rates into this or any thing elfe, that is

not tin, they call it ali'eerf.

MAY [of mnjores, Co called by Romu~
lus, in honour of h.s f.nators; or, as

others fay, from Maia, the mother of

Mercury, to whom facrinces were of-

fered in that month] the fifth and moft

plcafant month in the year with us.

The ancients ufed to paint May with a

lovely aipect, in a robe of white and

green, embroidered with daffodils,
haw thorn and blue-bottles, and on
his head a garland of white and d.imafk

rofes, holding a lute in one hand, and
a nightingal on the fore- finger of the

other.

MAT Fly [Co called of the month of

May, wherein it is produced] an infect

called a water-cricket, which in this

month creeping out of the river turns

to a flv. It lies commonly under ftones

near the banks, and is a good bait for

fome fort offifh.

MAY Garnet, certain fcorts or mer-
riments, dancing. &c. ufed on the firft

day of May, which feem to have taken

theii rife from the like cuitonis of the

Romans, who followed fuch fports in

honour of Maja or Flora, the goddefs
flowers.

MAY'OR [anciently, as fome fay,

menr, rather of fiiicef, Brit, to keep or

pieievve, than of the Latin, major; or,

as others fay, of 10, Hebrew or Synack,
which fignifies lord, and the old Saxons

being dsfcended of ihe old Germans,
who
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who (as Berofus fays ) defcended of the
old Hebrews, and fo had retained many
Hebrew words; and thence the word
mayor is deriv'd of TO, which of itfelf

Signifying lord, the addition of lord t©

it is a tautology.MAZY [of mar-e, «&*.] of or be-

longing to a maze, intricate.

MAZE'MENT [of maj-e,
Sax. a

gulph] amazement.
MEAGRE [in a. figurative Senfe~\dry,

barren, as a meagre ltile, a jejune, bar

ren, dry/file.

MEA'GRENESS [of rax^jxe and

nen~e, Sax/] leannefs.

MEAL'ED, pulveriz'd or reduced to

powder.
MEAL'INESS [male, jelic and nef-

j*e, Sax.] mealy nature, &c.
A MEAN [oif moyen, F.] a middle.

MEAN [in Law]|the middle between
two extremes; and that either firft in

time, as his ASlion was mean, betwixt
the diffeifm made to him and his reco-

very, i. e. in the interim or the mean
j

time ; or fecondly in dignity, as there
is a Lord mean and Tenant mean.
MEAN Axis [in Opticks] is a right

•]

line drawn from the point of concourfe
of the optick nerves, thro' the middle
of the right line, which joins the ex-

tremity or end of the fame optick
nerves.

MEAN proportional [in Mnfick] tho
fecond of any three proportionals.
MEAN'ING [of mxnan, ^.i*. to

mean] fenfe, fignitication.
MEANNESS [prob. of msene bad,

or Xajmeneand nefpf, Sax.) lownels,

pififulne/s, poornefs, &c.
Continual MEANS [with Arith.^ are

when one root or firft number is mul-
tiplied by itfelf, and the following num-
bers likewife by themfelves, the num-
bers taken between one and the num-
ber laft produced, are called continual

means; as, 2, the root multiply'd by
itfelf produces 4; which 4 multiplied

by itfelf, produces 16, and 16 being
fquared, produces 256; and fo 2. 4.
and 16, are continual means between 1

and 256
MBAS'LES UnefTcit, Du.) ariiftemper

or cutaneous difeafe, confuting in a

general appearance of eruptions, not

tending to fuppuration, with a fever.

MEAS'URABLENESS, capablenefs
of be i tisc meafured.

MEASURE of a Number [in Arithme-

tick\ is fuch. a number as divides ano-
ther without leaving any fraction.

MEASURE of a Line [Geometry] is

any right line taken at pleafuie.

M E
MEASURE [with fbilof.J as time is

the meafure of motion.
MEASURE Note ? [in Muftck] is a
Time Note 5! Seimbreve ;

fo

named, becaufe it is of a certain deter-
minate meafure or length of time by
itfelf; and all the relt of the notes are
meafured by, or adjufted to its value.

MEASURE [in Poetry] is a certain
number of fyllables, which are diftin-

guifhed and heard Separately by the ear
from another number of fyllables. The
union of two or more meafures make
a verle, and in the variety of meafure
conlifts the chief harmony of veife.

MEASURE [in Geometry) any certain

quantity afiumed, as one or unity, 10
which the ratio of other homogeneous
or fimilar quantities is exprefs'd.
MEASURE of a Figure or plane fur-

faee, is a fquare, whoft fid-; is of any
determinate length.
MEASURE of a Solid, is a cubs, the

fides of which are of any length at plea-
fure.

MEASURE of an Angle,
is an arch defcribed from
the vertex, a, in any place
between its lags, as b c.

MEASURE of Velocity
[in Mechanuks) is the

(pace pafs'd over by the

moving body in any given
time.

MEASURE of the Mafs [in Mecha-
nickt) is the weight or quantityof mat-
ter of it.

MEA'THES [mebo, Sax.] mead, a
fort of drink made with hony, metheg-
lin. Milton.

MEAW'ING [mtattlizatio, L.] the

crying of a cat.

MEC'HAN'ICALJc/>»cf,isthat which
is converfant about the outward framt?

and Structure of bodies, and the figures

they obtain by workmanlhip.
MECHAN'ICALNESS, mechanical

nature, property, quality.
MECHANlCKS [mechanique, f. artet

rnechanica, L. y.r,-^ihv, Gr.] the fcience

of motion, or that part of the mathe-
maticks that Shews or demonstrates the

effecls of Sewers, or moving forces and

applies them to engines, machines, &<e.

and demonstrates the laws of motion,

&c.
MED'AL [meebille, F. of mctalhm,

L-l a piece of metal in the form of mo-

ney, Stamped to preferve the memory
of fome illuftrious per.fon, fome notable

victory, or fomething that is a peculiar.

benefit to a nation or Hate,

0.1* Ax-'ie'-*
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Ancient MEDALS, fuch as were

ftruck between the 2d and the 7th cen-

tury.
Modern MEDALS, thofe that have

been ftruck within thele 30c years.

Confular MEDALS, faeh as were
ftruck daring the time that Rome was
govern'd by confuls, and are fo called
in diltmctton to imperial medals.

Imperial MEDALS ofthe upper Empire,
fuch as were (truck from the beginning
of Julius Cjefar's reign, to the year of

Chrift, 260.

Imperial MEDALS of the lower Em-
pire, are thofe till the time of the taking
of Coiitinntiiiople.

Siugubm MEDALS, are either fuch
as are not found ni the cabinets of the
curious ; but are only met with by
chance; or fuch, of which there is not
above one of a fort extant.

Spurious MEDALS, are fuch as are

counterfeited and put off as antique,
when they are not.

Mutilated MEDALS, are fuch as are
not intire, or are defaced.

Redintegrated MEDALS, are fuch

wherein the letters Reft are found,
which intimates that they have been
reftored by the emperor.

Dipp'd MEDALS, are fuch as are
ftruck with pure copper and afterwards
filvered.

Covered or Plated MEDALS, fuch as

ha\ealeafof filver over the copper.
Grain d or Indented MEDALS, are

thofe whofe edges are cut like teeth.

Countermarkd MEDALS, are thofe
that are cut on the fide of the head or
on the reverfe.

ME'DIATE [mediatus, L.] it is a term
of relation to two extremes apply'd to

a third, which is in the middle.

MEDIA'TION [in Geom.l with re-

fpeci to lines, is called biflection or bi-

partition.

MEDiATRI'NA, a goddefs who «was

fuppofed to cure lick people at her

fealts, Svhich were in September, the
Romans drank new wines mixt with
old, which ferved theminftead of phy-
fick.

MEDICATED, meats or d sinks, are
fuch as have medicinal ingredients
mingled with them.
MEDl'CINAL Days [with Phyjtciass]

thofe days in which an imperfect and ill

cuds' of a di(temper often happens; and
are fo called, be'caufe medrcines may
be given on them. They are reckoned
the 6th, 8th, iorh, 12th, I6;h, 18th.

&c
MEDICINAL Hours, thofe hours

proper to take medicines in, of which
there are four, viz. the Morning fafting,
about an hour after Dinner, about four
hours after Dinner, and going to Bed.
MED'ICINE \medicina, L.] an art

that aftifts nature, and is defigsfd for
the preferving of health in human bo-
dies as much as is poflibie, by the ufe
of proper remedies. It is divided into
'five parts.

1 . Phyjiology, which treats of a human
onftitution, as it is found and well.
1. Pathology, which treats of the pre-

ternatural conftitution ofour bodies.

3. Semiotica, which treats of the figns
of health and difean.s.

4. Hygiena, i\\?t which delivers rules

for the regimen, to be obferved in the

prcfervation of health.

f . Therapeutica, which teaches the ma-

nagement of diet, and alio compre-
hends furger) and the art of medicine

properly fo called.

MEDltX-l'IiYSk'AL, of or pertain-

ing to natural phyiick.

MEDITA'TION, frsep consideration ;

an action whereby we confider any
thing clofely, or wherein the mind is

employ 'd in the foarch of any truth.

MEDITKLNA'LIA iof Meditrina, a

certain goddefs of phyllck] feafts cele-

brated by the Romans on the 30th of

September, and fo called, becaufe they
then began to drink new wine, mingled
with the old; winch they held to be

medicinal, and ferv'd them inftead of

phyiick. L.

ME'DIU M [with Philofophers-] is the

peculiar conltitution or frame of any
fpace thro' which bodies move ; thus

Air is the Medium in which all living
creatures en the land breathe and live ;

where all meteors breed and move ;

the /''liter is the Medium in which fillies

live and move.
oEtherial MEDIUM ) [according to

Subtil MEDIUM $ Sir Ifaac Neva.

ton'] a more univerfal, ceiial medium
than that particular one wherein we
live and breathe, and much more rare,

lubtil, eiattick and active than air ; and

bv that means freely permeating the

pores and interftices of ail other medi-

ums, and diffufmg iticlftlno' the whole
.reation. And by the intervention of

h his opinion is, that molt of the

great Pbaugments' of nature are affect-

ed.

MEDIUM Car/i [with Astrologers] the

middle heaven, the 12th houfe, or the

angle of the South in a Scheme, in

which planets and (tars have the great-
er! height they can have, and of con-

fequerice
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fequence dart rays more direct and of

greater ftrength and efficacy.

Logical MEDIUM, is an agreement,
reafon or confideration, for which any

thing is affirmed or denied : or that

caufe why the greater extreme is attri-'

buted to or deny'd of the lefs in the

ccnclufion.

Arithmetical MEDIUM, is that which
is equally diftant from each extreme.,

called Medium ret.

Geometrical MEDIUM, is that where
the fame rario is preferved between the

firftand fecond, and the fecond and the

third terms, called Medium Perfou^e.

MEDUL'LINE imedullir.us, L.] of or

belonging to marrow.
MEDU'SA [M«<r«<r«, Gr.] the daugh-

ter of Phorcus, by a lea-monfter cali'd

Cetus, or the whale, as the poets tell

us, had hair as yellow as gold ; Neptune,

being enamoured with her beauty, la>

with her in Minerva's temple, and on
her begat Pegajus; at which Minerva

being provoked turned her hair into

makes, and all that afterwards look'd

on it were turned into (tones. Perfeus

cut off Medufa's head, when the makes
were afleep, and carrying it into Afri-

ca, fill'd it full of ferpents.
MEEK'NESS [prob. of meca or majca,

Sax. equal] gentlenefs, quietnefs of tern-'

per, not apt to be provoked to anger.
MEGyE'RA [Envy] one of the three

furies of Hell ; the other being A/eclo,

which fi^nines want of repofe, and

Tvfiphone, vengeance, violent death.

'"MEGALE'SIA [^«>tt\%-w.,
Gr .] the

Megalenjlan games, certain games cele-

brated by the; Romans, on the fifth of

April, in honour of Cybeie, the grand-
mother of the Gods. In the prcceUicn,
the women dane'd before the image of

the goddefs, and the magiftrates ap-
peared in all their robes. L
MELCH1TES [ft> called of the Hebrew

word Y?D. Melek a king ; this name be

ing given them in derilion, as being of
the religion of the emperor, who pro-
dded over that council] the Syrian, Cop/:-
ti or Egyptian and other eaftern Chri-
fiiani in the Levant, who tho' they are
not Greeks, yet follow the common doc-
trine of the Greek chui h, and adhere to

the decifion of the- gre.u couni oi

Chakedon.

They have tranflateH the HiMe into

Arabick, alio the council;: and j

gion, with mod of the divinity books
of the Greeks. They dem purgatory.
and rlrongly oppofe the popes fupre-
macy : and are faid not to differ in

their faith from the Greek church.

M E
MELEA'GRIS [with F/orift s] afiower

called a fritillary.

MELLIFLUENT [ meltifluui, L. ]

flowing with honey, full of fweetnefs;
alfo eloquent.
MELLOWNESS [of meappa and

ntyyc,Sax.] foftnefs of tafte., ripe-
ne(s.

MELO'DIOUSNESS [mehdieux, F.l
fulnefs of melody, harmonioufnefs of
found.

MEL'ODY [{A'MJix of //|x©-a verfe,
and «</;, a fong, Gr.] a fweet air, or

pleafing mufical tune.

MELPOM'ENE [u<\7rouiv» of
tA\m~

/uat, Gr. to fing] one of the mufes, to
whom the poets afcribe the invention of

tragedy. She was reprefented in paint-
ing, &c. like a virago, with a grave
and majeftick countenance, cloathedin
a mantle of changeable crimfon, hav-

ing her head adorned with diamonds,
pearls and rubies ; holding fcepters,
with crowns upon them, in her left

hand, and in her right hand a naked
poniard -,

and at her feet crowns and
fcepters lying.
MEM'BER [in a Metaphorical Senfe]

a part of a body ecclefiaffick, civil or
politick, as a member of Chriji, of a

fociety, of parliament, &c. L.

MEM'RERS [iniembra, L. memb.es, V ]
the outward parts of the body, that
grow, as it were branches from the
trunk of a tree.

The MEMBERS of a Man, are divid-
ed into fimilary or fmiple and com-
pound.

Simi'ary MEMBERS [with Anatom.]
are the bones, whiiih in a human body,
are to the number of 506, or' which
7&-go to compote the head, 65 to the
back and breaft ; 84. to the two flioul-

ders, arms and hands
; and 90 in thu

two thighs, haunches, leg<s and feet.

Beftdes bones, there are cartilages,
the ligaments, tendons, fibres, orfmall
fillets, ftrait, traverfing in roimdnefs
and oblique.

Alfo veins (which are reckoned equal
to the number of the days in the year
/ e. 365) the arteries, nerves and flefh

in thele are included the kernels, the
entrails (in their ftibffance) the bowels
and the mufcles, which are accounted
in number 415 To thefe maj be ad-
ded the fkin, fat a net marrow.

Compound MEMBERS [with Ana:om.~[
afQ of two forts, externa! and intei nal.

External Compound MEMBERS [v
Anatum.^ are the head, bieaft. b< I

arms and legs.

Q.q
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Internal Compound MEMBERS [with

Anatom.~\ 2.XQ of three forts, Natural,

Vital and Animal. Of the laft,

The natural internal Compound^MEM-
BERS Lwith Anatomr\ are thofe that

ferve the lower belly, as the nutritive fa-

culty or power, t. e. the firftdigeftion,

by which the food is converted into

chyle or fuck. Thefe are the pipe or

pafl'age from the mouth to the ftomach
and the bowels. Others ferve the fe-

cund concoction, and caufe the chyle to

convert into blood and nourifhment,
and feparate the excrements-; 2 thofe

that ferve the middle belly, as ihe heart

lungs, igc. called vitals, which fee. And
the

Animal Interna! MEMBERS [with
Anatom.

] they are difpofed in f ranks,
•viz. the outward and inward fkin of the

brain, the (mailer itreams of it, t. e.

the marrow of the back bone and the

nerves: the organs or instruments ofex-
terior fenfe, viz. the eyes, ears and nof-

tnls : The fuliginous and phlegmatick
excrements.
MEM'KRANE [membrana,L.] a finii-

Jar part of an animal body ; being a

thin, white, flexible expanded fkin,

formed of feveral forts of fibres inter-

wdven together, ferving to cover or
v.- rap up tome certain parts of the body.
MEMBRANOUS \membraueui,h.]of,

or pertaining to, or full of membranes.
MEM'BRED [in Herald.} membre, F.

is a term by which they exprefs the

limbs and legs of a bird : When the

beak and legs are of a different colour

from die body, they fay, beaked and
rr.enibred of fuch a colour.

MEMBRETTO Lwith Archness] a

piiuiter that bears up an arch. They
are often fluted, but not with above fe-

ven or nine channels. They are com-
jnonly iiled to adorn door-cafes, galle-
ries, fronts and chinmcypiccss, and to

beat up the corniflies and friezes in

wainfcot. Italian.

MEMOIR'S \ memoires, F. ] hiftories

written by fuch perfons who have had
a hand in the management, or elfe

tiave been eye-wuneiTes of the tranfacl-

ing of affair.^, containing a plain narra-

tion, either of the actions of their

prince or ftatefmen, or of themfelves;
slfo a journal of the acts and proceed

-

ings of a fociety, as thofe of the royal

ibciety, (3c
MEMOIRS [memoires, F. memvrialia,

L ] papers deliver'd by ambaffadors to

the princes or Hates, to whom they
ire (em upon any occafion.

MEMO'NA I amung the Romans j a

M E
goddefs, who (as they fancied) nourifh'd

embryos or unborn children and de-
fended them from all accidents.

MEM'ORABLENESS[of»!^w(3»-<3J////,
L.] worthinefs of remembrance, fa-

moufnefs, notablenefs.

MEMORY [memoria,L. memoire, F.)
a power or faculty of the mind, where-
by it. retains or recollects the fimple
ideas, or the images and remembrance
of the things we have feen, imagined,
underftood, ($c. The moft that can be
faid of it is, that it is an extraordinary
and ufeful, natural faculty and endow-
ment: tome perfons have lo excelled the

common part of mankind in it, that hi-

ftorianstell us, that Cyrus, emperor of

Perjia, could call all his foldicrs in his

numerous army by their names. And
that Seneca, the philofopher, could re
cite 2000 names at the tirfr hearing of
them. Pope Clement the VI. had fo

good a memory, and what was foabfo-

lutely his own, he never forgot it.

Zuinger afferts, that a young man of
the ifland of Corjica, could readily re-

cite, after once hearing, 36000 words
of all forts, either backwards or for-

wards, or any way, and taught this

fcience to others.

MEMPHI'TES [fo called of Memphis,
in Egypt] a fort of ftone famed for this

property, that being pulveriz'd and
fmear'd on a part of a body to be am-
putated, it will deaden it fo that the pa-
tient (hall feel no pain in the operation.
MENAN'DRIANS [.fo called of Alt-

nander. a difciple of Simon Magus, and
a magician] St. Irenaus reprefents him,
as pretending to be the firit virtue, hi-
therto unknown to the world, and to

have been fent by the angels for the
falvation of all mankind ; and taught
that none could be faved, unlels he
was baptized in his name.
MEN'DICABLE \_mendicabilis, L.

]

that may be begged,M E N'D I C A N T S [of the Ro.nijh

•Church] certam religious orders, viz.

the Carmelites, Covdelic) s and Anguftines,
to which may be added the Capuchins^ .

Recoileds, Minims, and others of a laier

date ; four of which having no lands,

go from houfe to houfe I>e. ging alms,
which in a manner, conlidering all

things, may jullly be call'd robbing or

plunderimg the people.
This feems to be politically kept up

to be a continual charge upon the peo-

ple, who under the notion of a volun-

tary or free gift, are oblig'd to be at a

greater charge, than any charge that

the church ©r hate could with any Ihew
of
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of reafon or pretence of juftice lay upon
them for their maintenance.
MEtfDlCATED lmrnd:cattts,L.] beg-

ged, obtained by begging.
MEND'LNG lemendens, L.) repairing

a thing worn out or damaged; reform-

ing in manners; growing better in

health.

MENE [of m»v Gr. a month, or ^vh,
Gr. the moon J an Heathen goddefs,

worfhipped (as fit. Auftin fays) by the

Roman matrons and maidens, as prefid-

ing over their rponthly courfes; but

fome underftand Iter to be the moon.

MENGRE'L/ANS, Chriftians of the

Greek religion, who do nor baptize
their children till the eighth year, and
enter not into the church (the gentle-
men efpecially) till the 6oth (or as

others fay, the 40th) but heard divine

fervice, ftanding without the church.

MENI, an ancient goddefs of the

Je*ws, which the prophets Jfaiah and

Jeremiah reprove them for worshipping ;

the one under the name of the Queen
of Heaven or the moon, and the other
under that of Meni, which is fuppos'd
to be the fame with Aftarte and Venus

Cceleftit. See Jeremiah
A MENIP'PEAN [of Memppus, a fa-

tyrical or crabbed philofopher] a fatyr
both in verfe and profe.
MEN'NONITES L <o calIed of °ne

Memnon Simonis of Frifta] a feet of Ana-

baptifts in Holland in the 16th century ;

their tenets were, that the New Tefta-
ment is the only rule of faith; that
the terms of Pei fon and Trinity are not
to be ufed in (peaking of the father,
Son and Holy Ghoft; that the firft men
were not created juft; that there is no
original fin ; that Jep.ts Chrift had not
his flefh from his mother Mary, but
from the efTcnre of his father; that it

is not lawful for Chriftians to fwear or
exercife any office of rnagiftracy, nor
ufe the fword to punifli evil-doers, nor
to make war upon any terms; that a

Cbriftian may attain to the height of

perfection in this life; that the mini-
fters of the Gofpel ought not to receive

any falai y ; that the fouls of men after

death reft in an unknown place. But

they afterwards broke into feveral

(ects, one of which were call'd Gale-

nltes, which fee.

MENOLO'GION [umKium; Or.] an
account of the courle of the moon, an
almanack. L.

MEN'SES [/"• e. months, q. K^r^.juhia
t! i/A/Juma., Gr.~\ the monthly courfes
of women, or purgations, which in

young maids ufually begin about the

M E
age of (2 or 14; but eeafoin thofethaj
are paft bearing.
MEN'STRUOUSNESS, menftruoiis

quality or condition, or fuch as is com-
mon to women in their monthly courfesv
MEN'STRUUM Lof menfis, L. a

month] and is thence derived by Chy-
mifts, becaufe they fay that a mixt body
cannot be compleatly diflblved in le(s
than forty days ; and thence forty days
is Fcalled a Chymical or Phi/ofop&ical
Month. A duTolving liquor that will
diflolveand feparate the pfarts of harjf
bodies, which will eat thro' hard metals
and diflolve ftones, as Vinegar, Aqua-
Fortis, he. L.

MEN'9URAL, of, or pertaining to
meafure.

MEN'SURABLENESSrofw«/«rflW*/,
L.] capablentfs of being meafured.
MENTAL [of mens , L.J belonging

to the mind.
MEN'TULATED [ mentulatus, L. 1

having a large Penis.

MERA'CEOUS [meraceus, L."| pure,
clear, without mixture, fpoken of wine.,
i. e. as it is prefled out of the grape,
neat.

MERCENARIES [of mereenariut,
L.~\ mercenary difpofition or nature.
MER'CERS were in- n

corporated Anno 1 393,
and conlift of 4 war-
dens, and about 40
(but uncertain) aflitt-

ams, and 283 on the

livery, for which the
fine is 5} /. 4/. This is

the firft of the 12 com-
panies. 'I heir arms are gules, a demi-
virgin with her hair diihevelled, crow-
ned, ifTuing out (and Within an orb) of
clouds all proper. The motto, Honor
Deo. Their hall is in Cheapftde.
MERCHANDIZING [merchandifznt,

F.] dealing as a merchant, trading, tra-
ficking.

MERCHANT TAI-
LORS, the patent for

the arms of this com-
pany (then call'd tai-

lors and Linnen Ar-

mourers') was granted
Anno 1 480. And in
1 501 they were incor-

porated by Henry VII.

by the name of Merchant Tailors, and
tVir fupporters were granted them in
tire

j ear 158$. They are governed by
a matter, 4 wardens, and about 40 a/K(^

tants, and there are on the livery 48,-,
the fine For which is 1 5 /. Their armori-
al enfigns are argent, a tent royal be-

tween
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'tween 2 parliament robes gules, lined

ermine ; on.a chief azure a lion of Eng-
land. Creft a holy lamb in glory pro-

per. Supporters two camels or. The
motto, Concordia parv<e res crefcunt.
Their hall is in Thread-needle-fir eet;

Merchant Tailors is derived of mer-

ckandes tjil'eitres, of tailier, F. to cut;

k-.c-cstores jcijjores, L. for when incor-

porated into a company, they do not

1 rem to have been tailors, i. e. makers
of-" clothe.;, by the addition of the words
Jkrrchandes of merchander, to buy and

fell, to merchandife; and mercator, L.

of mercari, of the fame fignification in

Latin, and merchant in E^glijb ; but ra-

ther woollen drapers or mercers that

cut cloths, (tuffs and filks for fale ; and

the Latin, exprefling the word tailor

by fciffbr, favours this notion; but if it

muft have reference to dealers in apparel,
it rather appears they were faleiinen,

than working tailors, by the addition of

the word merchant, which is not added

to any other handicraft. Some iky they
were honoured with the additional

t:tle of merchant, by king Henry VII.

who was a brother of that company,
as were fix kings more, viz. king Ri-
( t. ird II. and 111. king Edward IV. king

Henry IV. V. and VI.

MER'tHANTABLENESS [of mer-

tder, F. and habilis, L.] faleable,

tit tar Cile, traffick or the market.

MERCHE'TUM [in Scotland'] a com-
mutation of money or cattle anciently

given to the lord to buy off that old,

impious cuflom of the lord's lying the
firft night with the bridal daughter of
a renan t; which word was afterwards
vied for the fine tenants paid to their

lord, to have leave to marry their

daughters.
MER'CIFUL [of merci, F. oimerces,

L. a reward, and fttW\ full of pity or

commiferation.

MERClFULNESS-fulnefsofpity,^.
MER'CILESS [of merci and left,!,.}

void of mercy, cruet.

MF.R'CILESNESS, cruelty.

MF.RCU'RIAL Fhofphorus, a light a-

rifing from the (baking mercury in

MERCU'RIUS Vita- [the Mercury of
/. 1 « chymical preparation made of

Vw'crot antimony, warned or diluted

in a great quantity of warm water

till it turn to a white powder. L The
lame is by chyrpifrs alfo called Algarot.

MER'CURY [of the Phihfophkrs ,
a

pure, fluid fubflance, inform of common
mercury, (aid to be in all metals, and

capable of being extracted from them.

M E
MERCURY [in Aftronomf] the leaft

of all the planets, and alfo the lowed
except the moon. Its characteriftick
is J.
MERCURY [with Herbalifts] a

plant,
of which there are two forts, viz. Dog-
mercury, and Good-harry, or Bonus
Henricus.

MERCURY [in Heraldry] in blazon-
ing by planets, fignifies purple or pur-
pure.

MERCURY [fo called, as fome fay,
as tho' medrcuriur of medium the middle,
and curius quaftcurrens, 1. e. running or
ftepping in between ; becaufe fpeech,
of which this deity is made prefident,
runs to and again between two perfons
converfmg together ; others derive the
name of Mercury, q. merctum curam,
as one taking care of merchandize,
he being fuppofed to be the god of
merchants ] he was, as the poets
feign, the fon of Jupiter and Maia, the
daughter of At las, who bears the hea-
vens up with her fhoulriers, and was
born upon mount Cyllenr in Arcadia.
His common office was to be the com-
tnon meffenger and interpreter of the
gods, and therefore had wings on his
head and heels, and a Caduceus, which
is a rod with two ferpents twitted round
't, in his hand, in token of peace, and
amity. Other of his offices were to

guard the ways, and guide the deceas'd
fouls into Hell; and therefore the poets
fay, tha t none can die till Mercury comes
to break the tie that unites the b®dy and
foul together; and according to the
opinion of the' Metempfycho/is, when
thefe fouls have paffed many years in

the Elyfian fields, and have drank of th«
river Lethe

; he, by virtue of his rod,
can fed them to pafs into other bodies
to live again.
To him is attributed the invention of

the lute, and a kind of harp which he
prefentcd to Apollo. He was accounted
the god of eloquence, and alfo of thieves,

having been a very dexterous thief

himfelf ; as appears in his Ifealing his

(word from Mars, a pair of tongues
from Vulcan, Venus's girdle from her,

Neptune's trident from him, and Apollo's
arrows and his beads, when he fed
A.imetus's cattle. He had alfo contrived
to have flolen away Jupiter's thunder-

bolts, but omitted to put it in execution
out of fear.

Mercury is faid to have had one fon by
his lifter the goddefs Vet"is, who was
named Hermaphrodite, wh) happening
to meet with the nyn ph Salmaeis at a

fountain ; the gods, at her requeft,
made
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nude both their bodies but one, in fuch I

a manner, that both fexes were confer-

ved intire. By this fable the poets
would intimate the union thatfhould be

between married perfons, who oughr
to be as one body and one heart.

He was much reverenced by the

Egyptians, who worshipped him in the

image of a dog, called Anubis.

It is very probable that the famous

Trifmegiftus, who flouriihed in the firft

ages of the world, was worfhipped un-

der the name of Mercury, His ftatue

was ufually placed in markets, and

therefore was called 'Ayop2i<of ;
he was

painted with yellow hair, and a purfe
in his hand, to intimate the advantage
that is to be expected from learning and

diligence. His (lames were placed in

high-ways, unto which they offered

their firft fruits. His image was forae-

times that of Hercules Galluits, out of

whofe mouth came forth chains of

gold, which were joined to the ears of

n.veral little men that ftood at his feet,

toexprefs the power of eloquence that

enilaves the auditors.

The ancients alfo painted him in a

coat of Hame colour, with a mantle ot

pure white, trimmed with gold and fil-

vcr, his hair long, yellow and curled,

his cap or hat white, with white wings
on it, and on his feet ; holding in his

hand a caduceus, or rod of filver, With

two fei pents twining.

MEft'CT Li" Painting, Qc.-\ is repre-
fented as a lady, fitting upon a lion, hold,

ing a fpear in one hand, and an arrow
which (lie feems to calt away in the o-
ther.

MERCY Seat [among the Jews'] a ta-

ble or, cover lined on both fides with

plates of gold, and fet over the ark of

the covenant, on each fide of which was
a cherubim of gold, with wings Spread-

ing over the Mercy-Seat, their faces

looking one towards another.

MERDC/SE [merdofus,L-] full of dung
or ordure.
ME'RE

|

merie, Sax.] a line or boun-

dary, dividing ploughed lands in a com-
mon
MERETRI'CIOUSNESS [

meretr ictus,

L.] whorithnefs.
'

MERID'IAN \lhiea meridiana, of meri- ,

dies, L. noon or mid day] the firft meri-
dian is altogether arbitrary, and there-
fore altronomers and geographers ge-
nerally make their own meridians. The
ancients placed their firft meridian at

Pero, one of the Canary iflands; and
from (he place where the meddian
cros'd the equator numbcr'd their Ion-
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gttude, eaftward, round the whola
globe ; but fince the difcovery of Ame-
rica, every nation placeth their fhli

meridian at the chief city of their king-
dom; and then from that meridian ac-
counts longitude eaft and weft upon the

equator.

Magnetice I MERIDIAN, is a great cir*

cle, which the magnetic needle, or nee-
dle of the mariner's compafs only ie-

fpects.

Firji MERIDIAN [In Geog.-] Is that
from which the reft are reckoned, ac-
counted eait or weft.

MERl'DIONAL [meridionalis, i.] ly-

ing, or that is towards thefouth, South-
ern.

MERIDIONAL'ITY of a Place, its

fituation in refpect to the meridian.
MER'IT of Congruity [School term] is

wheri there is no juft proportion be-
tween the action and the reward; but
the goodnels aud liberality of the be -

flower makes up what was wanting in
the action.

MERIT ofConiignity [School term] is

when there is an abfolute equality and
juft eftirnation, between the action and
the reward i

as in the wagej of a wort-
man
MERITO'RIOUSNESS [of meritoriits,

L.] defisrvingnefs. »

MER'LON [in Fortification] that part
of a parapet, that is between, or is ter-

minated by two embrafures of a batte-

ry ; (b that its height and thicknefs is

the fame with that of the parapet,
which is generally in length from 3 to

P foot next the guns, and 6 on the out-
fide; 6 foot in height, and i8 foot thick.

MER'MAID L prob. of nure, L. or
mer, F. the fea, and maid] a fea monfter,
which is defcfibcd by painters and po-
ets with the upper parts of a woman,
and the lower of a fifh.

MERMAID [with Heralds] the" there

may perhaps be fome animals in the

fea, that may bear ionic relemblance
to what is found in coat-anncur ; yet,
as they are painted in fome bearings,
as

gUi'ei;',
a Mermaid proper, attiring

herfelf with her comb and
glajfs, they

are only fancies of painters.

MERMAIDS, whereas it has beeu

thought they have been only the pro-
duel of painters invention, it is confi-

dently reported £that there is iri the

following lake, fifties which differ in

nothing from mankind, but in the want
of fpeecH and reafon. Father Fran-
cis de Pavia, a miffionary, being in

the kingdom of Congo iH'Afrh\ who
would hot believe tlut there ,v?..; fhch

ere*-
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creatures, affirms, that the ^ueert of

Singa did fee, in a. river coming out of

the lake Zaire, many mermaids fome-

thing refembling a woman in the

breads, nipples, hands and arms ; but

the lower part is perfect fifh, the head

round, the face like a calf, a large

mouth, little ears, and round full eyes.

Which creatures father Meruit often

faw and eat of them.

ME'ROBIBE {merob'ibus,^,.] one who
drinks pure wine withouc any mixture

of water.
MER'RINESS [ofmyrusandnerye,

Sax.] chearfulnefs, gaynefs of mind.

MES Air tin Horfemanfbip] is a ma-

nage, half terra a terra, and half a

torvet.

MESENTER'ICK Plexus [Anat.] a

piece ofnet-work, formed by the bran-

ches or ramifications of the Par Fagurn.

MESENTER'ICK. Arteries [with A-

xatomijis] arteries belonging to theme

lentery. The upper of which is faid

to fpread it (elf amidft the (mail guts,

and the under one to pafs on to the

lower part of the mefentery.
MESENTERIC.K Vein [With Anatom]

the right branch of the Vena porta,

which ext2nds or (breads it felf over

the guts Jejunum, Ileum, Caecum and
KoIoh.

MESEN'TERY [with Anatomifts] a

membranous part, fituated in the low-

er belly ; which is inrich'd with glan-

dules or kernels, nerves, arteries,

veins and veffels, which carry the jui-

ces call'd Chyle and Lympha, and fallen

the bowels to the back, and to one a-

nother.

MESO LOGARITHM, logarithms of

the cofines and cotangents..
MESS [on Ship-board] a divifion ofa

(hip's crew, fometimes 3, 4 or 6, who
jointly diet together, for the moieeafy
diftribution of the victuals.

MES'SE, an Indian piece of money,
in value 1.500 petties or 35^. Sterling.

MES'SENGERS [of the State] are

officers under the direction of the fe-

cretaries of Hate, of which there are

2o always in watting, who are reliev-

ed monthly, and thus diltributed ; four

at court, five at each fecretarie-Hi office,

two at the third office for north Bri-

tain, three at the council office, and
one at the lord chamberlain's office,

%vho attend that office, always in readi-

nefs to be fent with difpatches, cither
domeftick or foreign; either to appre-
hend perfons accufed or fufpefted of

high treafon, or other af&nce,s againd
the date, being'empowered by':
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cretartes warrant; for the fafe keeping
of which their houfes are made a fort

of prifons ; and for the maintenance of
the prifoners, the government allow
them 6r. 8d. a day a man, ££c.
Thofe which are fent abroad with

any difpatches, their travelling allow-
ances is dated, viz. to Paris, Ireland,
or Edinburgh 30, ro Holland 25 pound,
and fo proportionable for a fhorter or
farther didanoe.
Their falaries are 4? pound per An-

num, and they purchase their places,
ufually for about the fum of 300/.
MESSIEUR'S, is a French title of ho-

nour or civility, is the plural number
of Monjieur, and with us fignifies Sirs.

MESSUA'GIUM [in Scotland] the
fame as a manour-houfe in England;
the principal place or dwclling-houfe
within a barony or lordfhip.
METABA'SIS [with Rhetoricians] a

figure by which the orator paffes from
one thing to another, as thefe things are

moji delightful'. Nor are thefe things lefs

pleafurab.'e.

ME'TAGISM [with Gram.] a defeel
in the pronunciation in the letter M.
MET'ALS [metal/a, L. fdraHut, Gr.J

well digeded and compact bodies gene-
rated by the heat of the fun, and fubter-
raneous fires in the bowels of the earth,
which are heavy, hard and fufible, and
are capable either of being melted with
a very llrong tire, or hammered out
into thin plates; they are generally-
reckoned (even, gold, filver, copper,
tin, iron, lead and quick-filver. The
particles that compofe thefe metals are
fait, oil and earth, which being ming-
led together, and meeting in the long
and branchy pores of the inward parts
of the earth, Are there fo draitly link-
ed together, that art has not yet found
out means to feparate them.

Bath METAL 7 a factitious me-
Princes METAL 5 tal compofed of

the fined brafs, mixed with tin or feme
mineral.

Bell METAL, a compofuion of cop-
per and tin melted together.
METALS [in Heraldry] are only-

two, Gold or Or, and Silver called Ar-

gent. And it is a general rule in. Heral-

dry, never to place metal upon metal,
or colour upon colour ; fo that if the

field be of any colour, the bearing mult
be of one of the metals.

Or.-r-METAL [in Gunnery] in dif-

parting a piece 01 ordnance, gunners
Iky, it is laid over metal, when thq

mouth of it li? hiehei than ihe breech.

To-
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To be laid under METAL |[in Gunne-

ry) is when the mouth of a piece of

ordnance lies lower than her breech.
'

Right with METAL [in Gunnery~\
when a piece of ordnance lies truly le-

vel, point blank, or right with the

mark, gunners fay, me lies right with

her metal.

Superficies of METhlS [in Gunnery')

is the furface or outfide of a gun.
METALEP'SIS [/Mwwjjf, Gr-1 a

participating or taking ; alfo a trantlat-

ing or transferring. L.

METALLURGIST [of^;TaUs» me-

tal, and 'ipyxr®' a workman, Gr.~\ a me-

tallift, one that works in metals, or

fearches into the nature of them, as

chymifts do.

META'MORPHISTS [of funftoffw,
Gr. to change the form] a feci: of Sacra-

mentarians in the 1 6th century, who af-

firmed that the body of Jefus Chrift af-

cended into Heaven as wholly deified.

METANGIS'MONITES [of «'>>©->
Gr. a velTel] a fort of Chriftian here-

ticks, who fay, that the Word is in the

father, as one veflel is in another.

MET'APHOR [ftvrivt*, Gr] is a

putting a foreign name for a proper
one, which is borrowed from fome-

thing like that it is fpoken of; as the

king is faid to be the Head of his King-
dom; becaufe the head is the chief of

all the Members. Metaphors ought to

be taken from thofe things that are fen-

fible by the body, which the eye often

meets with, and of which the mind
will form an image, without fsarching
after it.

METAPHYS'ICKS [art metaphyftca,
of juiT&<pu<rix.£, Gr. q.

d. treating of

things above or beyond nature] is a

fcience which confiders beings, as being
abftrafred from all matter ; in beings it

confiders two things : I. The eflence

of it, which feems to have a real being,
tho' it does not exift, as a rofe in the

depth of winter. 2. The exiftence

which is actually in being, as the ex-
iftence of a rofe or tulip, is that by
which they now are. In every being
it confiders three properties; the Uni-

ty, the Goodnefs and Truth of it. And
it alfo treats of Powers, Ads, Principles
and Caufes. And in oppofition to Arif-

totlt, and others, proves that the world
was not eternal ; fo that Mctaphy-
ftcks may be call'd natural Theology, and
tranfcends all the other parts of philo-

sophy.
General METAPH7SICKS, gives an

account of baing in iis abltract nature;
and under this notion it may bear this
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definition, Being is that which has in
itfelf a real and pofitive exiftence.

METEMPSY'GHOSIS [MsT^a^srtf,
Gr.]thetranfmigration of fouls from one
body to another, whatever the modern
Jews may fay of it, it is not taught in

any place, either of the old or new
teftament.
There is great probability that the

Jews imbibed this notion in Cbaldasat

during their long captivity in Babylon,
or from that intercotufe they had with
the Greeks, who themfelves had bor-
row'd it from the Orientals.

It is certain that at the time of Jefus
Chrift, this opinion was very common
among the Jews. This appears plain
from their faying that fome thought
Jefus Chrift to be John the Baptrji,
others Elias, others Jeremiah, or fonts

one of the old prophets.
And when Herod the Tetrarch heard

fpeak of tlte miracles of Jefus Chrift,
he faid that John the Baptijt whom he
had beheaded was rifen again.

Jofephus and Philo who are the mod
ancient and the mo ft knowing of all

the Jews, next to the facred authors
now extant. Speak of the Metempfy-
chofis, as an opinion that was very
common in their nation.

The Pharifees held according to Job-
phus, that the fouls of good men might
eafily return into another body, after

the death of that they had forfaken.

He fays elfevvhere, that the fouls
T
of

wicked men fometimes enter into the
bodies of living men, whom they pof-
fefs and torment.

Philo fays, that the fouls that defend-
ed out of the air into the bodies which

tney animate, return again into the
air after the death of thofe bodies:

That fome of them always retain a

great abhorrence for matter, and dread
to be plunged again into bodies ; b"ftc

that others return with inclination and
follow the natural defire of which they
are influenced.

The Jewifh doftors wrap this doc-
trine up in obfcure and myfterious
terms, they believe that God has deter-

mined for all fouls, a degree of per-
fection to which they cannot attain in

• the courfe of one life only. That they

\

are therefore oblig'd to return feveral

I

times upon the earth, and to animate

I

feveral bodies fucceflively, that they
I may fulfil all righteoufnefs, and prac-
tice the commandments both negative

I and afnrmatiVe, without which they
cannot arrive at the ftate to which

God intends they (hall come.

3
R r r Whence
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Whence it is, fay they, that we fee

fome people die in the moft vigorous
time or their youth ? It is becaufe they
have already acquired their degree of

perfection, and have nothing remain-

ing to be done in a frail and mortal bo-

Others like Mop.:, they fay, die with

reluctance, becaufe they have not yet

accomphm'd all their duties: Others on
the contrary like Daniel die with fatif-

faction, and even defire death; becaufe

nothing remains for them to do in this

world.
The Metempfychofis or revolution of

fouls is performed after two manners.
The firlt is when a foul comes into

a body already animated; thus it was
that Herod the Tetrarch imagined that

the foul of John the Baptift was entered
into the body of J(fits Chriji, in order

to work miracles.

At other times they fay fouls enter

into other bodies already animated,
there to acquire fome new degree of

perfection, which they wanted. Thus
they faid the foul of Mofei to be uni

ted to that of the MeJJiah, Sec.

The fecond manner of transmigra-
tion is when a foul enters into a body
newly formed, either to expiate fome
crime it had committed in another bo-

dy, or to acquire a greater degree of

fanctiry.
The Jew: think this revolution is

perform'd at leaft three or four times.

They fay that fome fouls of a more
exalted nature have a great contempt
for matter, and do not return to ani-

mate bodies, but with great reluctance.

Others that are more grofs and car,-

nal, always preferve an inclination to-

wards the body, and return thither of-

ten without any other reafon, but to

gratify this delire.

They even extend this tranfmigra-
tion to brute beafts, and to inanimate

things; and the number is no: final 1 of

thole that maintain this opinion. The
moft famous of the Jewif) doitors have
held it, and pretend that Pythagoras,
Plato and Vitgil, and the ancient philo-

fophers that efpous'd it, had derived

it from the writings of their prophets
This notion is very ancient in the

E>fi. The Chinefe teach that Xekiah
an Indian philol'opher, who was born
about iooq years before Jefus Chriji,
was the tuft broacher of this doctrine
in the Indies.

That from thence it fpread into Chi-

na, in the 5S1I1 year after Jefus Chriji.

The Chinefe pretend that Xekiak was
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born 8000 times, and that at his laft

birth, he appear'd in the form of a
white elephant.

It is upon this principle that the In-
dians and Chinefe are fo little fcrupulous
of putting themfelves to death, and
that thoy fo often kill their children
when they find themfelves under any
difficulty of maintaining them.

It is related that a king of this coun-
try having had the fmall- pox, and fac-

ing his face to be much disfigured,
could not endure any longer to live un-
der fuch a frightful figure ; but ordered
his brother's fon to cut his throat, wh:>
was afterwards burnt.

The ftory of the Indian philofopher
Calanus is well known, who burned
himfelf in the time &f Alexander the
Great.
The Indians look upon death with

much indifference, being perfuaded of
the Metempfychofis, which panes among
them as a thing not to be doubted.
Hence it is that they abftain from

killing any living creature, for fear of

violating the fouls of their fathers, or
of fome near relation inhabiting thefe

animals.

They do not fo much as defend them-
felves againft wild beafts, and charita-

bly redeem animals out of the hands of

ftrangers, who are about to kill them.
METEM'PTOSIS (with Mathemati-

cians] iifed particularly in chronology,
expreiling the folar equation, necclTary
to prevent the new moon from hap-
pening a day too lats : As on the con-

trary Proemptojis fignifies the lunar e-

quation, necelTary to prevent the new
moon from happening a day too foon.

METEOROLOGICAL (_of /^i-sa^o-
yty.i;, Gr.] of or pertaining to meteors
or meteorology.
METEOROS'COPE, an ancient ma-

thematical inftrument for determining
the diftances, magnitudes and places of
the heavenly bodies.

ME'TEORS \_meteora, L. of jutriufcv,
of (MTU. beyond, and aupn, Gr. to lift up,
and fo are denominated from their ele-

vation, becaufe for the moft part they

appear to be high in the air] thefe ac-

cording to Defeat tes, are certain various

expreliions made upon the elements,

exhibiting them in different forms; as

ignis fatttus, ignis pyramidalis, draco vo-

lant, <j!c. Meteors are diftinguiihed into

three forts, Fiery, Airy and watry.
Fiery METEORS, are compo'fed of a

fat, fulphurous kindled fmoak, when this

is diverfified according to their figure,

nutation, motion and magnitude. For
whefl
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when this fat is kindled, the fmoak ap-
pears in the form of a lighted candle, it

is called by the Latins, Ignis fatuns, i. e.

Jack in a Lanthom, or Will in a Wifp

by the Engl/Jh. When it appears like

a crofs bar or beam, the Latins call it

rrabs. When it refembles a pillar of

lire Handing upright, they call it Ig-
nis pyramidalis ; and when the middle

parts are thicker and broader than the

ends, they call it Draco volant, i. e. a

flying Dragon ; and when it feems to

fkip like a goat, appears fometimes

kindled, and fometimes not, they call

it Copra faltans, i. e. a skipping Goat.

Appearing METEORS, are appear-
ances called mock funs, mock moons,
the meteor called Virga, in the form
of a rod or fire-brand.

METEREOS'COPIST [of> £t£«/i>v
and

aw7riu>, Gr. to view] one who Undies

the difference of fublime heavenly bo-

dies, the diitance of the ftars, ($c
METHOD [with Logicians] is the art

of difpofmg a furies ot thoughts, either

to find out a truth that is unknown to

ourfelves; to convince others of a truth

that we know ; and this is called Anali-

fis and Synthefts.
Analitical METHOD [with Mathema-

ticians] or Agebra, is nothing but a

general Ana/yjts, of the pure mathema-
ticks ; or it is fo called, becaufe it (hews
how to folve queftions, anddemonftrate

theorems, by inquiring into the funda-

mental nature and frame of things,
which is as it were (for that purpofe)
refolved into parts, or taken all to

pieces, and then put together again.

Porijiical METHOD [with Mathema-

ticians] is a method that (hews when, by
what means, and how many different

ways a problem may be refolved.

Synthetical METiiOD of enquiring or

demonftration [with Mathematicians] is

when the enquirer purfues the truth,

chis'.ly by reafons drawn form princi-

ples that have been before eftablifhed,

and proportions that have been before

proved ; and fo proceeds by a long re-

gular chain, till at length he arrives at

the conclufion. This is the method
that Euclid has followed in his elements,
and that raoft of the ancients have fol-

lowed in the demonstrations, and is

contradiftinguim'd from the analytical
method.

Zetetick METHOD [with Mathem.]
is the analytick or algebraical method
of refolving queftions ; by which the

nature andreafon of the thing is ch ;i j

fought for and difcov .red.

METOCHE' ,,'.7 _,
u»v a term in
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architecture ufed for the fpace and in-
terval between the dentils.

ME'TOPS j>sto**, Gr.] a fpace or
interval between every triglyph in the
fnze of the Dorich order, which among
the ancients ufed to be adorned with
the heads of beads, bafons, vafes, and
other instruments ufed in facrificing ;

alfo the fpace between the mortice holes
of rafters and planks.
METOFOSCOPIST [of fXiwTr^^nU

°^
fjt.iTu.7rw the forehead, and truoma, Gr.

to view, &c] one who tells the nature
or inclinations of men, by looking in

their faces.

ME'TRA, it is related, that Metra,

thedaughter of Erififthon, could change
her fliape whenever (he pleafed. The
reality of the fable is, Erijitlhon was a
man of Thefjaly, who having ("pent all,

was reduced to poverty. He had a

daughter named Metra, a very beauti-
ful woman, fo handfome, that whoever
did but fee her fell in love with her.

But in thofe days men did not hire mif-
trelfes with money; but inltead of it,

fonie gave horfes, fome cows, fome

flicep, or whatfoever Metra demanded.

Upon this the TheJJalians, feeing |
that

all thefe neceffaries of life were icraped

together for Erijitlhon ,
faid Metra, was

his horfe, his cow, and every thing elfe.

Pa/igph.uus.
ME'TRICE [utrpim, Gr.] that part

of ancient mufick, employ 'd about tho

quantities of fyllables.

MET'TLESOM [of metallum, L. and

rom, Sax.] full of vigour, fprightly.

MET'TLESOMNESS, britknefs, live-

liness.

MEUM and TUUM [/. e. mine and

thine] fignifies property ; that which of

right or jultice belongs to,oristhe pe-
culiar property of any perfon or per-
fons, whether obtained by legal convey-
ance, as an inheritance or a legacy, or

by purchafe or acquifition, by labour,

merit, (e>c. L.

MEW Lhierog!yphically] a fea-mew,

being a bird fo very light, as to be car-

ried away with every wind, was by the

ancients put to reprelcnt an unconftant

perfon, and one unfcttled in his mind.

MEZU'ZOTH IrnniQ, Heb. , are cer-

tain pieces of parchment that Jews
hide or fix in the door ports of their

houfes according to Dent. 6. 9. and 11,

13, where that they fhould not forget

the laws of Gods, it is faid, thou (halt

•write them on the pofis of thy bouje ami

on thy gates ; to fulfil this command li-

terally, and to avoid the feoffs and ridi •

cule of Gentiles, the Rabbins direct that

R r r 2 they
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they write it on parchment, and in-

c!ofe it in fomething ; therefore they
write the foregoing fentence on fquare

pieces of parchment, prepared onpur-
pofe, and with a particular fort of ink,

and in a characler of a fquarilh form,
Deut. 6. 4, 5. Bear O Ifraei the Lord
cur God is one Lord Qc. Then hav-

ing left a little fpace they add Deut. 11

and 13. And it fhall come to pafs if
thou floalt hearken diligently to my com-

mandments, £fjc. as far as, thou jbalt

•write them, &c. Then they roll up
the parchment and put it in a cafe,

and write on the end of it n which is

one of the names of God ; thefe they
fix at the doors of their houfes, cham-
bers, and all the moft frequented places
of their habitations ; fometimes thefe

are fixed to the right fide of the knock-
ers of the doors

;
and when they go in

and out they touch them with the end
of one of their fingers, which they af-

terwards kifs devoutly.
MEZ'ZANINE [in Architetl.] an En-

trefole, or little window, lefs in height
than breadth, ferving to illuminate an

Attic, ($c.

MI'CE, of Moufe ; which fee.

MICH'AJELMASS, the 29th day of

September, a feftival appointed by the

church to be obferv'd in honour of St.

Michael the Arch-angel, who is fuppos'd
to be the chief of the holt of Heaven,
as Lucifer is of the infernal, and as he
was fuppos'd to be the protestor of the

Jf-jjijlj church, fo he is now efteem'd

guardian and defender of theChri-
rtian church.

The church of Rome celebrate three

apparitions of St. Michael, which they
fay, have happened long fince the pri-
mitive times ofChriitianicy. The firft

is one that, they fay, happened at Clio-

net or Coloffus in Phrygta ; which feftival

they celebrate on tht; 6th of September,
they do not pretend to know the

exacl time of the appearance.
The fecond is one on mount Gargarus

in Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, a-
the end of the fifth century ; this

'&1 they obferve on the fifth of

May, and that of the dedication of the

civern, on which he appeared on the

29th of September.
The third appearance of St. Michael

is pretended to be to Aubert bifiiop of

anches, upon a rock call'd the tomb,
he bay between Normandy and Bri-

,
where at this day the abbey of St.

tael is erpos'd to the fea. This ap-
.' to have been on the

S „ ox October. Anno Chrifti 716.
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MI-COUPE' Lin Heraldry] is a term
ufed by French heralds, when the Ef-
cutcheon is parted per fejje, only half

way a crofs, where fome other parti-
tion meets it ; and in blazon it ought to
be expreft, whether fuch partition is

to be a Dextra or a Siniftra.

MICROM'ETER [of uupoc and^
t/iov,

Gr. meafure] an agronomical in-
ftrument made of brafs, having a move-
ment, a plate divided like the dial plate
of a clock, with an index or hand,££<r.
which may be fitted to a large telefcope,
and ufed in finding the diameters of the
flars.

Ml'CROPHONES [of M,Kpi; and vwn
a voice, Gr.] an inftrument magnifying
fmall founds.

MiCROS'PHiERUM [ fu^pUpUftr,
Gr.] the plant fpikenard with a fmall

leaf, the lealt and bt;ft of the three
forts. L.

MICROACOUS TICKS [of juupk lit-

tle, and ctHxoo, Gr. to hear] inftruments
to help the hearing and magnify founds.

MICROSCOPICAL, of or pertaining
to a Microscope.
Ml'DAS [;". e.

tj.^h Um, i. e. feeing
or knowing nothing] a rich king in

Phrygia ,
who reigned about A. M.

2648, in the time that Deborah judged
Ifrae/, who (according to the poets)
having entertained Bacchus as his gueft,
afk'd of him that he might have this

faculty, that all he touched might be
turned into gold ; which being granted,
he turned his palace, utenfils, &c. and
alfo his meat into gold, as foon as he
came to touch it: at laft, feeing his

folly, he defired to have this gift taken
frem him again, and was ordered to
wafh himfclf in the river Pafiolm,
where having walTied away all his gol-
den wifh, PaRo'us was hence called

Chryforrhoa, i. e. flowing with gold.
After this, he beingjudge between Pan
and Apollo, which of them fang beft,
he gave his verdicl for Pan ; at which
Apollo being provoked gave him afTcs

ears. The moral of the fable is taken
to be, that Midas being a tyrant, and

having many hearkeners, and tale-bear-

ers, by them he knew all that was done
and fpoken in all his kingdom, as if he
had long ears to hear what every one
faid; and by his turning all into gold is

fignified, that he ufed to opprefs his

fubjects, the bitter to fiore his coffers,
which is often and as foolifhly wafh'd
and wafted away , as it is gotten by
cruel and unlawful means.
MIDDLE Safe [in Heraldry] is the

middle part of the bafe, reprefented by
the
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the letter H in the efcutcheon. See Ef-

cutcheon, latter E.

MIDDLE Chief [in Heraldry] is the

middle part of the chief, reprefented

by the letter G, in the efcutcheon Ibid.

MIDDLING [of mioDle, Sax.] in-

different, between two extremes.

MID-HEAVEN [in Aftron.] that point
of the ecltptick, which culminates, or

is in the meridian.
MIGHTINESS \vta^ax,insyys,Sa*.\

powerfulnefs
MIGRATION, a removing or fluff-

ing the habitation, the palTage or re-

moval of any thing out of one ftateor

place into another, particularly of co-

lonies of people, birds, &c. into other

countries.

MILDNESS [milcnejYe, Sax.] gen-
tlenefs of temper'.

MILE, a certain fpace or meafure,

whereby we exprefs the diftance of

places one from another ; to which all

other meafures of length in any other

nation are referred, as to the integer
of which they are parts, which varies

being of different lengths among diffe-

rent nations or people ; which having
been exactly calculated according to

Rhtnland feet, which are the general

way of reckoning throughout the North,
the proportions are as follows.

The miles of England contain 5-454
Of Scotland — — — — 6000
Of France — — — — 5250
Of Spain — — — — — 7090
Of Burgundy

— — — — 6ooo
Of Flanders — — — — 6(565

Of Holland — — — — 8000
Of Mufcovy

— — — — 3750
©f Italy

— — — — — 5000
Of Lithuania — — — —

18,-00
Of Poland — — — — 19850
Of Sweden — —>

— — 30000
Of Germany the fmall — — 20000
The middled — — — •— 2:500
The largeft

— — — — 25000

MILEGUET'TA, cardamum grains.
MILITARY Exerafes, are the evo-

lutions or various manners of ranging
and exerciiing foldiors.

MILITARY Column, a column, on
which is engraven a lift of the troops
of an army, imploy d in any expedition.
MILITARY Fever, a kind of malig-

nant fever frequent in armies, by rea-
fon of the ill food, (§c. of the foldiery.
MILITARY Way, a way made for the

paffage of an army.
MIL'KY. of the nature of milk.

MILKY WAY [called in Latin, Via
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lacles and in Greek Ttt\aK<nrti)
»* a «*f*»

cle to be feen in the Heavens in a clear

night, and is the only real circle in
them. It infolds after the manner of
a fwaddling band, the conftellations of

Cajjiopeia , Aquila and part of Sagitta-
rius, the tail of Scorpio, Centaurus, Ar'

go navis, the feet of Gemini, Perfeus, &c-
It appears of a whitilh or milky co-

lour, and has been found by telefcopi-.
cal obfervations to be an innumerable
multitude of fmall ftars, which by rea-
fon of their immenfe diftance cannot be
perceived diftinctly by the naked eye.
MIL'LAINS [onGunter's line] are the

3d fubdivifion of the primes, and ex-
prefs the thoufandth part of them.
MILLENARIANS > _ ,»-..-
MILLENARIES S

See ChthaJit'

MILLENNIUM [of mille and annui;
L] the 1000 years reign of Chrifthere
on earth.

MIL'LEPEDES, infects call'd hog-lice
or fows. L.

MIL'PHOSIS [fti\p»,it, Gr.] the fal-

ling off of the hair of the eye-brows.
MILRl'NE [in Heraldry] as a croft

Milrine, is a crofs that has the four
ends clamped and turned again, as the
Milrine itfelf is that carries the milftone,
and is formed as that is alfo, only the
Milrine hath but two limbs, whereas
the Crop Moline hath four.
MIMOG'RAPHER

[ mimograpbut, h,

f*t/uiytiu$($- , Gr.] a writer of wanton
matters, jefts or buffoonry.
MIMOL'OGY [ /uty.ohoym, Gr. ] a

making of rhymes.
MIMOL'OGER [/uu/MXoy©-, Gr.] one

who recites rhymes.
MINA ^ [uvS, Gr- of njQ, Heh.] a
MNA j fpecies of Hebrew mony,

which properly fignifies one part or
ounce. Ezekiel tell us Chap. 4?, 12. that
the Mina or Mana was valued at 60
fhekels, which in gold make of our^««
gliflo money about 54pounds 1 5 (hillings ;

and in filver almoft feven pounds.
The Greek or Attick Mina, is valued

at 100 drams, or about two pounds fe-
venteen (hillings fterling. They had
alfo a leffer Mina valued at 75 drachma.
To go MIN'CJNG, is to walk with a

wanton, tripping gate or iettinggefture,
toffing or holding up the head with a
proud air.

MIND'FUL [min&puJ, Sax.] regard-
ful, thinking on.

MIND'LESS [minblcaj-, Sax.] re-

gardlefi.
MINDFULNESS [ minbpulnerr^

Sax.] rcgardlulnefs, observance.

MINE
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• MINE [tuinrra, L. minere,Y.~\ a. place
where metals, &c. are dug. Mines or

metals are chiefly found under moun-
tains, and efpecially in places that face

the £aji and South fun.

That ground which is rich m mines,
is generally barren, and fends forth nox
ious fleams and vapours, prejudicial 10

the health of mankind, and the growth
of vegetables.

It is not improbable, but the finding
Qiu of metals in mines was owing to

the conflagration of woods; and Arif-
totle relates, that foms Shepherds inSpam
having fet a wood on fire, found melted

iiiver run down the fame place.
MINE \f\n Gunnery] a. hole or pit dug,

fey pioneers under any place or work,

having a pafTage or alley about five

foot fquare, with feveral turnings and

windings, at the end of which is the

i ; or hole called the Chamber of the

xdns which jsjufl under the work de-

iigned to be blown up, which is filled

v.-uh barrels of gun-powder, in order

to blow it up.
Chamber of a MINE [in Milit. Afairs]

is the (mall place at the end of the gal-

lery, like a fmall chamber, where the

barrels of powder are depofited, for

blowing up what is propofed to be

(prung.
Gj/.'ery of a MINE, is the firft pafTage

made under ground, being no higher
nor broader than to fuller a man to

work upon his knees, and which reach;

es to the chambers.
To MINE imnter, F.~\ to dig cavities

in the earth and fill them with gun-

powder.
Mi. I

\ in Medicine, &c.] a term

apply 'd to thofe parts of the body,
wherein there are collections and coa-

cervations of humours made, which

harden from obltruclions and caufe di-

feafes, as minera morbi.

MINERALS Immeralia, L. of i'lK fO,
ll:b. i. e. from the earth] mixed and

folid bodies, generated of exhalations

and vapours, inclofed in the bowels of

the earth, which is the matter of which

metals are formed in procefs of time.

Half MINERALS \_mineralia media,

L.) are thofe minerals that areas it

were of a middle nature, between
h( nes and metals, fuch as feveral forts

of earth, felts and fulphur, as ruddle,

black lead, alum, vitriol, &C.
MJNF.RAL'OGIST [of miueralia, L.

v . :---;, Gr.~\ an author who treats of

its.

. I'VA [Co called of tninando,

ug] ths poets toll us, that Ju-
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piter having taken a refolution to bring
forth the goddefs Minerva or Pallas a~
lone by himfelf, without the affiftance
of Juno, Minerva came out of his brain
in gallant armour, holding a lance in
her hand, and dancing a dance called
the Pyrrkick ; which was a warlike
dance, invented by Pyrrbus the fon of
Achilles. And that Vulcan at this time
did the office of a midwife, Cleaving
Jupiter's fcull with a ftmrp hatchet that
Pallas might creep out. Being thus ac-
coutred, ihewas held to be the goddefs
of war, and to be concerned in all bat-
tles. They attribute to this goddefs the
invention of feveral fciences and ufeful
inventions ; as Ipinning, weaving, the
ufeof oil, the art of colouring cloth,
of

building, and the like, making her'
the goddefs of wifdom and all arts.
The Athenians paid her a lingular ho-
nour and re fpect, and inltituted feveral
folemn feftivals in honour of this god-
defs, which were celebrated with divers
rare fpeitacles and exprellions of joy.
She refufed to be married to any of the"

gods and foleda virgin life. In one of
tiiofefeltivals, the boys and girls ufed to
pray to the goddefs for wifdom and
learning, of which fhs had the patro-
nage ; and the youths carried their
matters their fee or prefent, which was
call'd Minerval.
Minerva reprefents wifdom ; that is,

ftilful knowledge joined with direct

practice, comprehends the underftanding
of the nobleft arts, the belt accomplifh-
ments of the mind, together with all
virtues ; but more efpecially that of
charity.
The poets make five M'tnervas': The

£ft, Apoilo's mother ; the 2d, the daugh-
ter of Ntie, which was worfhipped by
the Egyptians, in the city of Sat ; the 3d
that beforementioned; the 4th, the

daughter of Jupiter and Corypha ; and
the fth.the daughter of Palhntis, whom
lhe killed, he attempting to ravilh her.
MINERVA '

Lin Painting] is repre-
fented in a blue mantle, embroidered
with filver.

MINERVAL, a prefent made by fcho-

lars to their mafters, or rather their

fchooling money, who alfb had a vaca-
tion during the Minervalia.

MINERVA'LIa, pagan feftivals ob-
served in honour of the goddefs Miner-

iiid celebrated the 10th of'March,
for 5 days fucceffively ; the firft of which

%s fpent in prayers t<* the goddefs, and
the ie!t in facrifiees, combats of gladi-
ators, acting of tragedies, and reciting

pieces of w« ; wherein he that obtais

.
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the victory had a prize given him by the

appointment of the emperor Domitian.

MIN'IATURE [ migniature, F. ] a

painting of pictures in water-colours;

alfo very fmall ; a delicate kind of pain-

ting, conlifting of little points or dots,

inftead of lines, commonly done on vel-

lum, with very thin, limple water co-

lours.

MIN'IM [with Printers] a fmall fort

of printing letter,

MINIM [with Mnfi(ianf\ a note of

flow time, two of which make a femi-

brief; as two crochets make a minim,
two quavers a crochet, and two femi-

quavers a quaver. -

MIN'NIMS j_fo called of minimis, L.

leaft, as an intimation of their humili-

ty] an order of monks founded by

Francis de Paule ; who for rules pre-
ferred them the observation of the 10

commandments and thofe ofthe church ,

and befides the vows of poverty and

chaftity, they made another of a conti-

nual Lent; and prohibited them from
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MIN'ISTRAL [mihiftrelh, L.J be-

longing to a minifter.

MINIUM [with Painters] red lead;
it is made of common lead, calcined in
a reverbatory furnace ;

y
or elle of whits

lead put into an earthen pan, and ftir-

red with a fpatula over the fire.

MINORIES,near Aldgate, fo called of
acloifter of minorites, or friars minors
there.

MINORITES, a fort of friars called
alfo Cordeliers.

Ml'NOS, a king of Crete, the fon of

Jupiter and Europa, as the poets feign,

i

he lived Anno Mundi 2670. He firit

j
gave laws to the inhabitants of Crete,

'

and for his juftice was made chief judge
'

of Hell, and umpire with Rhadaman-
J

thus and o£acus. He married Pctjiphae,

\

the daughter of Sol, and had many
! children by her. The Athenians having
I out of envy to his fon Avon, on account

I

of his many heroick acts, murdered
him, he made fierce war upon thern,
and compelled them to give fovea of

devoured by the monfter Minotaurus,
from which cruel tribute Thefeus at

length delivered them. Dcedalus made
an intricate labyrinth for this Minos,
where the Minotaur was kept.
MINOS was painted with long,

brown, curled hair, crowned with a
crown of gold, in a robe of blue and
Giver, with bufkins of gold on his legs.

MINOTAU'RUS, a double formed
monfter, having partly thefhapeofa
man, and partly that of a bull, begot-
ten, as the poets feign, by Pafiphae,
the wife of Minos, and a bull, by the

riding upon any thing but an afs ; or-
'

the fons of their nobility yearly, to be

dered that they mould recite for their

office 77 times the Lord's prayer and as

many Ave Maria's ; that they fhould be

very regardful of their fupenors, and

not to enter into nunneries, nor admit

any women into their convents unlets

founders, or of the royal blood ; that

they mould not touch or carry any mo
ney about them ; nor qat flefh, eggs,

butter, cheefe or any thing elfe coming
from milk, except in cales of ficknefs,

and having befides thefe prefcribed fe-

veral other particular ties, he forbids

making any addition or change in his

rules, and promifes eternal life to thofe
;

contrivance of Daedalus. This monfter
that (hall obferve them. They are cal-

led Bonnes Hommes at Paris.

MINIMS [of minima, L.] little things,

pigmies. Milton.

MINIOG'RAPHY {miniographia, L.]a
writing with vermilion.

MIN'ION of the largeft Size [with

Gunners] a piece of ordnance of three

inches and a half diameter at the bore,

eight foot in length, and containing
1000 pound weight of metal ; carries a

ball 3 inches diameter, weighing three

pound twelve ounces. The charge of

powder is 3 pound i-4th; and its point
blank (hot is I2f paces.

Ordinary MlNION [with Gunners'] a

large gun 3 inches diameter at the bore,
in length 7 foot, its weight in metal 800

pound, carries a bullet of 2 inches i-8th

diameter, and weight 3/. and 1-2. The
charge of powder is 2 inches and a

half, and its point blank mot is 120 pa
ees

was kept by Minos in the laby rinth of
Crete, and was fed with man's fleiri,

which was brought to him from A-
thens. The moral is, as fonie fay, that

Pafiphae lay with one Taurus, a fervant
of Mrnos; others fay, that (he fled away
in a (hip call'd Taurus, that had be^n
made by Dxdalus.
MINT [mentha, L. ftit&ii, Gr.] an

herb well known.
MINT'ED £of myneran, Sax.] coin-

ed, as money.
MIN'UET, a dance, or the tune be-

longing to it.

MIN'UTE [in Geography] the 60th

part of a degree, which in the heaven-;

is fomething more than an Englifb mile.

MINUTE \\w Architett ] is the 30th
part of a meafure, called a module.
See Module.

MINUTE Line [with Navigators] a

. fmall, long line tied to a log of wood,
havini
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having feveral knots or divifions at 50
foot diftance, wound about a reel fixed

in the gallery of a (hip. The ufe of
which is, by the help of a minute glafs,

to make an eftimate, and keep an ac-

count of the way or courfe a (hip runs

MI-PARTY [in French Heraldry-] a
term ufed, denoting the efcutcheon is

half way down, parted per Pale, and
there crofs'd by fbme other partition.

MIQU'ELETS, a fort of foot foldi-

ers inhabiting the Fyrenean mountains,
armed with piftols under their belts, a

carbine, and a dagger.
MIRAC'ULOUSNESS [ miracutefus,

L. miraculeux, F.] wonderfulnefs.

MIRIF'ICENCE [mirificentia, L.] do-

ing wonders.
MIRIF'ICK [mirificus, L.] marvel-

lous, wonderfully done, ftrangely

wrought.
MIR'ROUR ^Metaphorically} a pat-

tern or model, as he is a mirrour of

virtue and patience.
MIR'ROURS, are what are com-

monly call'd looking glafTes, and are

the furfaces of any opaque body fo po-
lifh'd and regulated, as to be capable of

reflecting thofe rays of light that fall

upon them; belides thofe mirrours in

common ufe made of glafs, finely

ground, polifhed, and to make them

opake, foliated or laid over on the

Back, with a leaf of tin, fix'd on with

quickfilver. Before the invention of

glafs plates, they were made of brafs,

fteel or other metal finely polifhed.
MIRTH'LESNESS [myjiftelear, and

Xisyre, Sax.} melancholinefs.

To MISADVI'SE [of mis and avifer,
F-l to give bad counfel.

To MISAPPLY' [of mis and appliea-
re, L.] to apply ill.

MISAPPREHENSION , an appre-
hending wrong.
MISBECOM'ING [of mis, be and co-

tnan, Sax. 2 indecent.

MISBEGOTTEN [of mis and be-

Jottan, Sax.} ill begotten.
To MISBEHAVE [ofmis, be and ha-

ian, Sax} to behave ill.

MISBELIE'F [of mis and geleapa,
'Sax.} a falfe faith, unbelief.

MISBO'DING [of mis and bobian,
Sax.] boding or threatening ill.

ToMlSCAL'L [of mis and kalleri,
Sax.} to call wrong.
MISCELLA'NEOUSNESS [of mifcel-

tanetts, L.] mixture or mixednefs toge-
ther without order.

MISCHIE'VOUSNESS, hurtfulnefs,
aetriiuentalners.
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MISCIBILTTY, capablenefs of beine
mingled.

"

MIS'CIBLE [of mi/ceo, L.] capable
or being mingled.
To MISCONCEI'VE [of mis and con-

cevotr, F.] to underftand wrong
MISCON'DUCT [of mis and conduite,

F.] ill-conduft or managementTo MISGOUN'SEL [of mis and con-
fulere, L.] to give 6ad counfel. Milton
To MISCOUNT' [of mis and conter,

F.] to reckon or number wrongTo MISDEMEAN' [of mis and deme-
»er, F.} to behave amifs.
MISDO'ING [of mirooen, Sax.} ill

doing.

MlSE[LawTerm, in a Writ of Right]
fignifies the fame that in other aftions
is called an ifTue. Accordingly this

phrafe, to join the mife upon the meer,
fignifies the fame as to fay, to join the
mi[e upon the clear Right, i. e. to join
ifTue upon this point, whether the te-
nant or demandant has the better
right.

MISE, an honorary gift or cuftomary
prefent to a prince of Wales, at his en-
trance upon the principality, of which
the county of Flint, pay'd 2000 marks,
the county of Chefter 5000 marks at the

change of every owner of the faid

earldom, for the enjoyment of the pri-
vileges of that palatinate; at Chefter
they keep a mife book where every
town and village is rated.

MIS'ERABLENESS [miferabilis, L.]
wretchednefs ; alfo niggardhnefs, co-
ve toufaefs.
MISERICQR'DIA [in Law] an arbi-

trary fine or amercement impofed on
an offender, and it is called f/Jiftricor-
dia or Mercy , becaufe it ought to be
very moderate, and rather lefs than the
offence committed, and the entry is,
Ideo in mijericordid. L. alfo fignifies
fometimes a being quit or difcharged of
all ^-nanner of amercements that one
happens to fall under the penalty of in
a foreff. L.

MISERICORDIA [ in Athens and
Rome] a goddefs who had in thofe pla-
ces a temple, which was a fanftuary or

place of refuge to criminals and unfor-
tunate perfons.
MISFASH'IONED [of mis a.ndfafonne,

F.} fhapen wrong or illy.

MISFEA'SANCE [in Law} mifdoings
or trefpafies. F.

To MISGIVE [of mir-Sipn, Sax.]
to apprehend or fear fome ill.

To MISGOVERN [of miszndgouver-
r.er, F.jJ:o rule amifs.

MISHAP'
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MISHAP' [prob. [of mif, Sax. and

happer, F. to fnap] a mifchance.
MISHATEN [of miy-fcapen, Sax.]

having an ill fhape.
To MISIMPLOI' [of mis and employ-

er, F.] to ufe improperly.
To MISINFORM' [of mis and infor-

mer, F. of L.] to inform wrong.
To MISJUDG'E lot mis andjuger,F.]

to judge wrong.
To MISINTERPRET [of mis and

interpretare,h.] to interpret wrong.
To MISLEAD' [of mij~ and laeoan,

Sax.] to lead the wrong way-
ToMISLI'KE [ofmif-selican,^^.]

not to like, to difapprove.
MISMANAGEMENT [of mis and

tnenagement, F.] bad management.
To MISMATCH' [of mis and matt*,

a companion] to put things to others,
to which they are not fellows.

MISNA [nJlTO, Heb] a body of the

Jewijb civil law, &c. or rather an ex-

plication of the law which the Jews
believe to be given to Mofes by God
by word of mouth, befides the written
law ; which unwritten law, they fay
was preferved among the doctors of
the fynagogue, until the time of the

celebrated rabbi Jehuda Hahhodefh or
the holy, who wrote the Mifna, about
the year of Chrift i3o; that it might
no longer depend on the memories of
thole to whomit was communicated.

This book is divided into fix parts,
the firft treats about the diftm^ion of
feeds in a field, the trees, fruits, tythes,
&c
The Second, regulates tli3 manner of

the obfervation of feftivals.

The Third, concerning women and
matrimonial cafes.

The Fourth, relates to law fuits, that

may happen in the way of trade.

The Fifth, is concerning obligations,
faorifices and whatfoever has any rela-
tion to them.
The Sixth, treats of the various forts

ofpurifkations.
MISOG'YNIST [mifo^ynus, L. of Mt-

eiyuvty, Gr.~\ a woman-hater.
MISO'GYNY [mifogyni*, L. of ^m-

yvn'ia, Gr.] the hate and contempt of
women.
To MISPEND' [of mi)~-y~pe-nban,

Sax. ] to fpend amifs, to wafte.

MISPRISION of Clerks [LaDU Term]
is a default or neglect of clerks in vvri

ting, engroffing or keeping records ;

lor which defaults no procel as are to

be made void in law, or difcontinued
but are to be amended b> ices of
aflize.
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MISPRISION of Felony, Uc. [in law]
is the making a light account of fuch
a crime by not revealing it, when a
perfon knows that it has been commit-
ted- or by fuffering any perfon who
has been committed to prifon, even
upon fufpicion of it, to be difcharged
before he has been indicted, for^it.
This offence of milpufion, is finable by
the jufiices before whom the offender
has been convicted.

MISPRISION of Treafon, is the con-
cealing or not difclofing known treafon ;

the punifhment for which offence is,
that the offender (hall lofe his goods,
and the profit of his lands, during the
king's pleafur..'.

MISPROPORTIONED [of mis and
propo:tionne,F.ot'L.] not proportional.

Congregation of the MISSION [among
the Roman Cathclicks] the directors of
a feminary for training up youth for
priefis, who are oblig'd to go contin"-
ally up and down the countries to teach
and inltruct the people of fmall towns,
villages, &c. in the principles of reli-

gion and doctrines of the church ; but
are forbid by the ftatutes of their order
to go where any arch-bithop, biftiop or
provincial refides, upon a fuppofition
that there is no want of infti ution in
1 ueh places.
MISSIONARIES [of the Church of

Rome] ecclefiafticks who devote them-
felves and their labours to the perfor-
mance of fome fpiritual million for the
converlion of infidels, conviction of
hereticks, &c. Of thefe, viz. Jefititr,
Carmelites and Capuchins, .there are great:
numbers difperled in moft parts or the
world, efpucially in Afia, Afiea and
America

, who the better to induce
themfelves in China, India, @c. gene-
rally get a fmatch of phyfick and the
mathematicks, by which means they
have got footing there.

MIS'SELDINE-, [tmrrelta, Sax.] a
MiS'SELTOE > fort of fhrub or
MlST'LETOEi flirubby plant that

grows on fome trees, as trie oak, ..

of which the ancients had this notion ,

that if thrufhes which eat the berries,
roofled all night on it, and dunged up-
on it, the dung turned to birdline ; and
thence came the Latin proverb, Titrdut

fibi malum cacat, i. e. the Thrujb fhitfl

her own fovrow.

MISTHOUGHT' [of mis and ftoh'c,

Sax.] an ill-thought.
MIS'SEN Mafi 7 [in a Ship] is a
MJZ'ZIN Mafi % round piece cf tim-

ber, that is erefted id rheftern or back

part of it ; there are in feme laxge
S twos
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two Rich mafts, and when Co, that maft
of the two which ftands next to the
main matt, is called the Mam Miffen,
and the other that ftands near the poop,
is call'd the Bomventure Mijjen. The
length allowed for a Miffen Maft, is half
that of the liuin Mali ; or the height
of it is the fame with that of the Main !

Top- Maft from the quarter-deck ; and
|

the length of the M-ffen Top-Mali, is

half that

MISSEN Sail [in a Ship] the fail that

belong to the Miffen Yard.
MISSEN Top Sail[in a Ship] the fail

that belongs to the Miffen Top-Sail Yard.

MISSEN GROSS ~> a Gentian coin, in

Silver GROSS $ value two pence
halfpenny.
MIS'SION [of the Pope] a power or

licence given by him, to preach the

Romijb doctrines in foreign countries.

__

To MISTEACH' [ of mif-wcan,
Sax.] to teach wrong.M IS'TRESS [wait reffe , F . magiftra,

L.] of an houfe ; a kept miltrefs or

concubine, a paramour or fweetheart.

MISTRUS'l 'FUL Lofmir-tjiupaand
pull, Sax.^ fufpicious, jealous.

MISTRUSTFULNESS, fufpicious,

temper, jealous- patednefs.
MISTS (nji'pr, Sax.~\ vapours hover-

ing ever the earth, and flaying till they
are either drawn upwards by the rays
of the fun, or falling down to the earth

by their own weight, where by a lefs

degree of cold, they are changed into

dew, and by a greater into hoar froft

MISTY Lof mijf-ticg, Sax.] asmifty
weather.
To MISU'SE [of mis- ufer, P.] to a-

bufe -,
to make a wrong ufe of.

To MLSUNDERSTAN'D [of mif-
un&eri and j-randan, Sax.} to under-

stand amifs.

MITCH'ELS [in Mafonry] Purbeck,

ftones for paving, picked all of a fize

from i
f inches fquare to 2 foot, being

fquar'd and hew'd ready for paving.
MITAIL'LE [in French

Heraldry] fignifies that the

efcutcheon is cut only half

way athwart, by way of

Bend Sinijier. See the fi-

gure.
MI'THRAS, a great and famous deity

of the Perfiaus, who. (as fome of them

fay) was produe'd by the alone heat of

kHi from the earth, or as others fay

from a (lone, and therefore the fymbol
us'd by his devout and fecret voi. 1

was 0= •{ Ik TrtTpxi, i- e. Cod of a rock,

See the
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middle deity between good and bad.

They faenficed a horfe to him, and ge-
nerally a white one. And a particular
fort of jewel was confecrated to this

god called Mithrax.
MITH'RIDATE [mithridatiwn, L. M l-

S-pz/xTHk, Gr. of Mitkridates, king of

Pomuf, the inventor of it, among whole
papers the receipt of it was found, and
carried to Rome by Pompey] a confection,
that is a prefervative againft poifon ;

feveral of the ingredients of which are

vipers flefli, opium, agarick, (quills,
&c
MITIGATED [mitigams, L.] appea-

fed, pacified, aflwaged.
Ml'TRAL [of mitra, L.\ of, or be-

longing to, or like a mitre.
MITRANCHE' [ French

Heraldry] fignifies that the
efcutcheon is cut athwart,
but only halfway bendwife,
that is by Bend Dexter, for
the Swifter is called Muailh.
figure
Ml'TRE [mitra, L. y.h^, Gr.] an

ornament worn by popifh bifhops and
abbots, when they walk or officiate in

their formalities or Pontificalibus. The
pope has four mitres, different in rich-

nefs, which he wears according to the

lolemnity of the feftival.

MITRE [with Artificers] an angle
that is juft 4^ degrees.
MIXT Matbematicks, are thofe arts

and fciences which treat of the proper-
ties of quantity, applied to material

beings or fenfible objects, as Aftronomy,

Geography, Dialling, Navigation, Gaug-
ing, Surveying, txc.

MIXT Adfion [in Law] is one that
lies both for the thing detained, and
againft the perfon of the detainer.

MIXT Body [with Schoolmen] is a
whole refulting from feveral ingredi-
ents, altered or new modified by the
mixture.

Peifeit MIXT Bodies, are the clafs
of vital or animated bodies, where the
elements or ingredients they are com-
pofed of, are changed and transformed
by a perfect mixture.

Imperfect MIXT Bodies, are inani-
mate bodies, the forms whereof remain
if 11 the fame as of the ingredients
which conftitute them.
MIXT Mode [according to Mr. Lock]

is a combination of feveral Simple ideas

o! different kinds ; as beauty conlilfsof

Colour, Figure, Proportion, 6cc.

MIXTURE [in Phyjick] an aflem-

blage or union of feveral bodies ot.dif-a.nd was accounted a middle deity be

twees Artmaues and Qromajdes., or a
|

fereat properties ia the fame ma'*.
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MIXTION, mixture or mixing.
MIXTURE

\

in Drapery] the union,
or rather confufion, of feveral wools of

different colours, before~they are fpun.
MIZ'ZLING Lofnuycq d. miftlingl

raining in very (mall drops.
MOANTUL [of maenan and pull,

Sax.} forrowful, lamentable, (3c.

MOB, a woman's night -cap.
To M B [of mobile valgus, the rab-

ble] to infult a perfon riotouily.

MOB'BED, dieft in a mob, alfoin-

fulted by a mob.
MOBILE \mobiiii, L.] moveable.
Primum MOBILE L' n the Ancient A~

firo nomy] a ninth heaven or fphere

imagined to be above thofe of the pla-
nets and fixed ftars.

MOBIL'l TY. Upon Copernicus revi-

ving the notion of the mobility of the

earth, pope PaulV. appointed commif-
fioners to examine into the matter,
who refolv'd that fcholars might main-
tain the poilibility of the earth's mobi-

lity as an Hypothejis , but forbad the

aliening itasademonliratedand known
truth, becaufe they imagined it contra-
dicted feveral texts of fcripture.

MOCCA'DOES, the thrums or ends

that weavers make in working fine wor-
ried fluffs', which areul'ed in darning or

mending holes in woollen garments.
MODAL'ITY [with Schoolmen] the

manner of a thing in the abftract, or

the manner of exifting.
MODE [modus, L. moD, Sax. ] way,

manner, fafhion or garb.
The MODE of ath ing [with, Logicians]

is that, which being conceived in a

thing, and not being able to l'ubfirt with-

out it, determines it to be after a cer-

tain manner, and caufes it to be named
fuch. This is alfo called the manner of

a tiling, or attribute or quality.
Internal MODES [in Mctapbyftcks]

thofe modes which are inherent in the

fubllance, as roundnefs in a bowl.
External MODES, are thofe which

are extraneous to the fubject, as when
we fay a thing is beheld, deiired, lov-

ed, C§c.

Simple MODES, are combinations of

ftmple ideas or even of the fame fitnple
ideas feveral times repeated, a (core,
a dozen, ($c.
Mixt MODES, are combinations of

fimple ideas of feveral kind ;, as Ueauty
confifts in a composition of colour, ii

gure, proportion, &e.
Immediate MODES L

with Schoolmen]
are fuch as are imrnediati 1\ attri mt^ti

to their fubjects or fubftan ive: , as mo-
tion is an immeciute mode of uhe bodj ,

M O
under/landing of the mind.

Mediate MODES, are thofe that are
attributed to the fubject by the inter-

vention of fome other mode ; as fwift-

nefs and llownefs are only attributable
to the body in relpecl to its motion.

Eflemal MODES } are attributes,

lnjeparable MODES $ without which
the (ubliance cannot fubfift ; as wifdoin,

goodnefs, &c. in God ; figure, place,
quantity, &c of the body.

Non-Effential MODES i are attri-

Separable MODES 5 butes which
affect created l'ubftances, remaining af -

fix'd to them fo long as is necellary, as

the wb/tenefs of Milk, eolJneft of Ice,

Po/itive MODES, are inch as give to

their fubftantives fomething poiitive,
real and abfolute.

Privative MODES, are attributed to

fubjects, wh«n the mind perceives
fome attributes to be wanting therein,
and frames a word which at firlt fight
feems to denote fsmething poiitive, but
watch in reality only denotes the want
of fome property or mode; as a priva-
tion of light is attributed to a blind

man.
MODES of Spirit, are knowledge and

willing.
MODES of Body, are figure, red and

motion.
MODES of tbickneft, the fame as ef-

fenttal attributes.

MODES of having, are thofe whereby
any thing may be had by another.
MODE [in Mnftck] the particular

manner of conlhtuting the oftave, as it

coniitts of feveral elfenaal or natural

notes, befides the key.
MOD'EL [moJe/lus, L. model/e, F.I an

original or pattern propoled for any
one to copy or imitate.

MODEL lwith Architects] a kind of

meafure, which is the diameter of the

bottom of a pillar in each order, by
which the length, fi!c. of it 'is meafur-

ed, and which i<~ commonly divided in-

to do equal parts, called Minutes; ex-

cept in thefe of the Do*ick and Tujcan
orders, where the model is but ha if

the diameter*
MODEL imodel/e, F- of modulus, L.]

an original pattern which any work-
man proposes to imitate; it is made
either of wood, ftone platter, (§*. and
m architecture, flrould be made v>y a

fcale, where an inch or half inch re-

prelents a foot, for the more exact

completing the defign.

MODEL [in the Compofite, Corinthi-

an and lonich orders] is di-tdcJ into i!J

pans, the fame as Middle.

Sffa MO-
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MCD'F.LLED [modelle, Tr\ Framed or

faihioned according to the model or

pattern.
MODERATENESS [moderatio, L.]

moderation.
MOD'ERNS [according to fome] all

thofe authors who have written lince

Boetius.

MODERN Aftronomy, takes its begin-
ning from Copernicus .

MODERN Architeclure, the prefent
Jta/ian manner of building ; or it is ra-

ther in ftrictnefs what partakes partly
of the antique, retaining fomething of
its delicacy and folidity; and partly of
the Gothick, whence it borrows mem-
bers and ornaments without propor-
tion or judgment.
MODERN Medalt, fuch as have been

{truck within thefe jod years.
MOD'ERNNESS |of modemus, L]

xiewnefs, the being of late days.
The MODERNS [let nodernes, F.]

perfons of later times, in contradiction
to the ancients.

MOD'ESTNESS [modeftia, L.] mo-
eteftv ; mOdeft behaviour, &c.
MOD'ESTY [in Painting'] is rep re

-

fented as a beautiful virgin, clothed in

blue.

MODIF'ICABLENESS [of modifica-
tio, L.] capablenefs of being modified.

MODIF'ICATED [modificatiu, L.]
modified.

MO'DIFIED [modifie,F. ofL.] ha-

ving modality or manner of existence.

MODIFIED [with Logicians] a thing
; modified, when the fub-

ftflrtce is confidered as determined by a
certai i m >de or manner; as for ex-

if, when we conlider a Body, the
we have of it reprefents a Thing

or Subftancc ; beeatffe we confider it as
a thing that fubfifts by itfelf, and has no

ion for any elfe to fubfift it. But
n we cenhder. that this body is

round, the idea we have of roundnefs,
rSprefeta'ts ro us only the manner of be-

ing or a Mode, which we conceive can-
not fubfift naturally without the Body,
theroutid r/r of which it is, when we
join the Mode vi'vh. the thing, then we
confider a round body, which idea re-

to vii a thing modified.

MODIL'ION [pfmodiglione, It. i. e.

little model] fo tailed in refpeft to the

ter, which is the diameter of the
r in the Dorick order, a module is

the diameter of the body of the
irnn below, in other orders it is the

' "• - d meter, and is commonly fup-
:

"

Siv; iediase 'So equal parts,
: | Minute:
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MO'DISHNESS [of a la mode, F.] fa-

fhionablenefs.

MOD'ULE [in Architeclure'] a certain

meafure of bignefs, taken at pleafure,
for regulating the proportions of co-

lumns, and the fymmetry or diftribu-

tion of the whole building. Modilions
are little inverted Consoles, under the

Soffit or bottom of the Drip in the

Ionic, Compojit and Corinthian cornices,
and ought to correlpond to the middle
of the columns. In the Corinthian they
are always moulded with carved work.
In the Ionic and Compofit they are more
fimple, having feldom any ornament,
except one fingle leaf underneath.

MOIDO'RE, a Portugal gold coin, in

value 27 (hillings Sterling.
To MOIS'TEN [of moieter, F.] to

make nioift.

MOIST'NESS [of moiteur, F.] wet-
tilhnefs, dampnels.
To MOL'DER [of molt), Sax. earth]

to turn to earth or duft.

MOLI'NE Lin Heraldry'] as a Crofs Mo-
line, is a crofs that runs round both

ways, at all the extremities; but not
fo wide or (harp as that which is called

Anchored.
MOLl'NISTS [fo call'd of Molina a.

Spanifh jefiut, who was reader of divi-

nity lectures for 20 years, in the uni-

verfity of Evora in Portugal, who died
at Madrid in the year 1604., aged 6>

years] adherents to his opinions, con-

cerning the confiftency of grace, with
free will, about which he wrote a
book which gave rife to the difputes,

upon the fubjects of grace andpreriefti-
nation, which has made fo great a noife

in the world, efpecially by the oppofi-
tion made againft it by the Dominican!.

MOLI'TIGNS, grindings; alio endea-

vours, attempts.
MOL'LIFIING [tnollificans, L.] fof-

tening, afTuagihg.

MOL'LJFYINGNESS, mollification,

foftening quality.
MO'LOCH

[-)"?£,
Heh. i. e. a king]

the idol Moloch h the fame with Saturn,
to whom the Heathens facrificed their

fons and daughters, caufing them to be
burnt alive m a bra fen image made for

that purpofe. The Ammonites , whole

god this was, obliged all parents, ei-

ther to offer up their children in this

manner, or make them pals between
two fires in honour of Moloch. And
Herodotus fays, that fometimes men
offered themfelves voluntarily to be
burnt (or this god. Moloch flood near

Jerusalem in a beautiful valley, belong-

ing to the children of Hinnom, in the

midft
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midft of a pleafant grove, where the

Je-ws imitated their profane neigh-
bours. The Carthaginians facrificed

2co noblemen's children to Moloch,
when Agathocles made war upon them
in Africa. Mofes in feveral places for-

bids the Ijraelites to dedicate their

children to Moloch, by making them
pafs through the fire, in honour of
that god.
He ordered thofe to be put to death,

who fhoiild offend againft this com-
mand; and God himfelf threatens to

pour out his wrath, againft fuch a

man, and to root him out from among
his people.
There is great probability that the

Hebrews were much addicted to the

worfhip of this deity, even from be-
fore their coming out of Egypt, fince

Amos, and after him St. Stephen, re-

proaches them, with having carried

along with them into the wildernefs

the tabernacle of their god Moloch:

Portaftis tabernaculum Moloch veftri.

Solomon built a temple to Moloch, upon
the mount of Olives, and Mennffeh a

Jong time after imitated his impiety,
by making his fon pafs thro' the fire in

honour of Moloch. It was chiefly in the

valley of Tophet and Hinnom, to the
eaft of Jerufalcm, that this idolatrous

worfhip was paid to Moloch by the

Jews, by coniecrating their children
to him, and by making them pafs thro'
the fire in honour cf him.
Some are of opinion, that they con-

tented themfelves by making theft
ckildren leap over a fire facred^to Mo-
loch, in order by this, to confederate
them to this falfe deity; and by this

luitration to purify them, being an
ufual ceremony on other occafions

among the Pagans. Others believe
that they made them pais between two
fires oppolite to each other, for the
fame intention. But others maintain
that they really burnt their children,
by way of facrifice to Moloch. The
fcriptures will furnifh feveral proofs
of this. See Pfalm cvi. 37. Jfaiah, vii.

5. Ezek. xvi. 20, 21. xxiii. 37, 39.
Where it is pofitivcjly aliened, that the
Hebrews fometimes facrificed their
children to Devils, to Moloch, and to

firangc gods. And in the fecond book
of K-ingi, it is direclly faid, that the in-
habitants of Sepharvaim burnt their
children in the fire, to Anammelech and
Adrammelech their gods, winch with-
out doubt are the fame as Moloch of the
Ammonites. However I would not be
undcrltood to afTcrt, that they always
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really burnt their children in honour
of this idol ; and perhaps when it is on-
ly expreifed that they made them pafs
through the fire, Luftrare per ignem, or
transferre per ignem, this means in fome
places, the leaping over the flames, or
palling nimbly between two fires. But
we are perfuaded that generally fpeak-
ing, the worlhippers of Moloch immo-.
lated or facrificed their children, and
put them to death in honour of this
falfe deity.
The Rabbins allure us, that the idol

Moloch was of brafs, fitting upon a
throne of the fame metal, adorned
with a royal crown, having the head
of a calf, and his arms extended, as if
to embrace any one. When they
would orTer any children to him, they
heated the ftatue within by a great
fire, and when it was burning hot,
they put the miferable viclin; within
his arms, which was foon confumed
by the violence of the heat. And that
the cries of the children might not be
heard, they made a great noife with
drums, and other inlfruments about
the idol. Others fay that his arms
were extended, and reaching towards
the ground ; fo that when they put a
child within his arms, it immediately
fell into a great fire, which was light-
ed at the foot of the ftatue. Others re-
late that it was hollow, and that with-
in it were contrived feven partitions,
one of which was appointed for meal
or flower; in the fecond there were
turtles, in the third an ewe, in the
fourth a ram, in the fifth a calf, in the
fixth an ox, and in the feventh a child,
all thefe were burnt together by heat-

ing the ftatus. on the outfide.

MOLTING > the failing off or
MOULTING S change of feathers,

hair, flcin, horns, voice of animals,
which happens to fome annually ; and
to others at certain Mages of their lives.

MOLYR'DOMAXCf ^^^.u-vru*
of fj.Qhuft<5'(&- l^d.i. and juaivmu, Gr. di-

vination] d> divining, by obfervmc,
motions, fjgun . of melted lead.

i

MOMEN'l I
-

1

icks) is

the fame with Impetus ty of
motion in any moving bodyMOM L N 1 A'N EO U SN hSS > 1

MO'MENTARINESS 3 ment*~
neus, L.] fhortnefs of duration or con-
tinuance.

MOMEN'TOUSNESS -/"<",
L ] weightinefs of concern ; the bei 1

;

of moment or worth.
MO'MEMS [with Noturalijij'] are

the quantities 01 a
tig
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>ody; alfo fun ply, the motion itfelf,

'/hich they call vit infita, or the pow-
:r by which any moving bodies do con-

imially change their places.

MO'MUS [/u.Z/uty, Gr.] difgrace, re-

>rehenfion] the carping god, who had

lis beginning from Sleep and the Night;
md tho' he was very flothful and igno-

ant, and would do nothing himlelf,

ret found fault with every thing that

jyas done by others. Among others,

le is faid to have blamed Vulcan, for

making man without a window in his

breaft, that his wiles might be vifible.

Whence all carpers are called Momu-
~es. L.

MOMUS [in Painting, &c] was re-

"!-.!•:;. ted in a darkiSh coloured robe,
mth beard and hair parti-coloured.
MONANGIOPOLYSPER'MOUS I

of

vi'stis atone; Jyyshv a veSTel, m\w many,
Ind iriripF*,

Gr. feed] a term apply d to

Ibch plants as have many feeds in one

Bngle feed veffek

MON'ARCriY [of povxpxla.
of /unity,

ilone or fingle, and a
/>^i) dominion, Gr.]

is a ftate or kingdom governed by a

Sngte rhagiftrate, in whom the fupreme

power is iodged, which is fometimes

abfolure, comprizing both the legislative

and executive power, which is common
h called ah arbitrary government, fuch

as that of France, Turky,&c.
A mix'J MONARCHY is one that is

tempered by tlie interpofition of the

eftat -s or great men of the realm, both

of the nobility and gentry ; thus in

England the executive power is veiled

in the king or monarch abfolutely ; but

the legiflative power is inverted in the

parliament ; but it is to be noted, that

the king has a negative power as to

the laws propoled to be obligatory on
the people, and alfo the power of pro-

irtgand difTolving parliaments, but

ower to raife money, but by laws
nted to by the parliament.

Sonarchies by general cuftom are

fiicccffive from father to fon,&c. But

feme are elective as that of PoLnd, and

there arealfb many inftances of monar-
chies where the iucceilion has not been

,. litary.

[ONASTERIES a monaftery was

originally no more than a cell for aim

gk folitary monk; but afterwards grew
to be hoofes for religious fraternities.

Evfebiut bifhop of Vercellei firft brought
them into great cities in the Weft ; and
in the 4th century, St. Eajll is laid to

have formed rules or regulations for

tnonafttcal focieties in the Eaft , and in

. (ith century the like was done by
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St. BenHft for thofe in the Weft. Which
order in procefs of time came to be di-

vided into many branches.

Monafteries were at firft places of
Strict difciphne and aufterity of life,
and alio fehools for the instruction and
education of youth. During the ravages
of the Goths and Vandals, the Huns,

Franks, and Almains ; monafteries were
the only places of fafe retirement for
learned men and repositories of all forts

of learning, and out of them were pro-
duced many learned men, well qualified
both for the mimfterial function and

government, which gaining them the
efteem of all ranks and degrees of peo-
ple and princes, they obtained great
indulgences and privileges ; the latter

as well as the former receiving their

education from them, till about the

year loop, when colledges and univer-
sities wiire erected, more efpecially for

learning and the fdences, and monaf-
teries were confined chiefly to religious
obfervations and restrictions ; lb that
their elteem was fomewhat eclipfed,
till about the 13th century the Men ticant

friars attempted to recover their repu-
tation by mixing philofophy and School

divinity with their other performances.
MuNE j^of marnan, Sax.] grieving

and lamenting, bewailing,
MONK, ym'onachus , L. of /jam Gr. a_

lone, Solitary] perfons who according
to their firft institution were Separated
from the company of men. The origin
•of a monkifli life is ufually attributed
to Paul the hermit, and St. Anthony,
whofe example replenished Egypt with
monks : fome altogether folitary, others
in community.
This kind of life afterwards fpread

into Syria, Pontus and the leffer Afia.
Thofe of Egypt and Syria are called by
the name of St. Anthony, but thofe of

Ajia took the name of St. Bap/, who
brought in Anthony's rule. AthaKaput
coming to Rome and publishing the life

of St. Anthony, many embraced this w.-iy
oi living in Italy, from whence it fpread
into other provinces.
Monks at full lived out of town, moft

of them being lay men, their piofellion

debarring them from ecclefiattica I func-

tions, all their employment cpnfifting
in hard prayer and hard labour.

MONKISH, of or belonging to

monks,
MONO'GEROS [/uoiiMpus, Gr.] an

unicorn or beaft that has but one horn ;

llfothe fene fifh. L-

MONO'GAMiST, one who is of an-

gle marriage.
MO-
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MONOL'OGIST ImonologUi, L. of

p.ovokoytQr, Gr,~\ one that loves to have
all the talk to himfelf.

MO'NOLCGUE > [umXoyitt, Gr.) a

MONOL'OGY 5 foliloquy, a dra-

maticlc fcene, where only one actor

{peaks.
MUNO'ME L>n Algebra'] a quantity

that has but fcne denomination or name.
A MONOPET'ALOUS Flower, uni-

form and regular [with Botan.) is o e

in which the petal is not divided, or if

divided, the fegments anfwer each o-

ther.

MGNOPETALOUS Flower, difform

and irregular, is one in which the parts
of the petal do not exactly anfwer one
to the other.

MONOPHY'SITES [of Miv@' alone

or fingle, and pt/fo-K,
Gr. nature

1
a name

given to all the fsctaries in the Levant,
who will allow of but one only nature
in Jejus Chriji.

MO'NOPS [^ovsoJ-, Gr.) a beaft in P<e

onia, as big as a bull, who being purfued
clofely, voids a fort of (harp and fiery

ordure, which if it lights upon the hun-

ter, he dies immediately.
MONOPY'RENOS Lof>o,%-and wph

Gr.] a kernel which has one feed or ker-
nel in the berry, as philyrea, miiletoe,

&c
MONOSPER'MOUS [of /uiv& and

a-TTif/xx, Gr. feed] which bears a fingle
feed to each ilower, as m Valerian, the
Marvel of Peru, he.
MONOTONI'A [ofju.iv©- and <rh&,

Gr. tons] the having but one tone ; alfo

a warit of inflexion or variation of
voice, or a pronunciation, wiiere along
feries of words is delivered with one
unvaried tone.

MONSEIGNEUR', a title ufed by the
French to purfons of a higher rank.

MONSIEUR', a title ufed by them
fpeaking to their equals.

MON'SOONS, are periodical winds
in the Indian or Eaftern fea ; that is,

winds that blow One half the year one

way, and the other half on the eppo-
fite points ; and thsfe points and times
of (hifting are different ; in the different

parts of the ocean j
for in fome places,

the wind is conflant for three month-,
one way, then three months more the

contrary wav,and fo all the year.
MONSTER [mouftnm, L] a natural

birth, or the production of any living
thine, degenerating from the propcrand
ufual difpofition of parts in the fpecies
it belongs to, as when it has too many
or too few members; or fome of them
are exti a vacantly large; any tiling a-

M O
gainft or befidss the common courfe of
nature.

MON'STRANT [monftrans, L.] mew-
ing or declaring.
MONSTRI F'iCABLE [tnonfirifica I

L.] very large, monftrous.

MONSTROSITY, monftroumefs.
MON'STROUSNESS \monftrofui, L.]

prodigioufnefs, the being beyond the
ordinary courfe of nature.

MONTA'NISTS(To called ofwoj •

an heretick in the 2d century, whs fo
deceived the world by his iVypocrify,
that he was reputed to have the

gift of
prophecy and doing miracles.
He gave it out that himfelf was ths.

Paraclete, or comforter promifed by
Chrift ; permitted thediflblution of mar-
riages to avoid martyrdom, and alfo

condemning lecond marriages as forni-

cation, and ordered a fevere fait of 3
Lents.

His difciples afTerted, that God the fa-
ther having a defign to lave the world
by the law and the prophets ; but nor

being able to perform it, afhimed iL ;.,

in the womb of the virgin, preached in

Jefus Chrift and fuffered death in his

maps.
At laft he hanged himfelf with Maxi-

milla, one of his women fcholars.

MONT'ANT [in French Heraldry} G ;
nine's the fame as we do by the moon
in her mcreafe, when fhe always faces
to the right of the efcutcheon.

Lunar Synodical MONTH, is the (pace
of time between two conjunctions of the
moon with the fan.

Lunar Periodical, MONTH the fp
of time, wherein the moon makes her
round thro' thezodiack.
Lunar Illuminative MONTH, is the

fpace from the tint time of her app
ance, after the new moon, to her firil

appearance the new moon following.
M'TATrl of Apparition 7 wim /ijtir-

MGNTH of Illumination £ nomert\ \%

the fpace of z6 days 12 hours, in whicfi
the moon is to be ieen; the other 3 daj >

in which it is darkened by the fun be-
ing taken away.
MONTH Decretoria! > alfo eonfifrs

MONTH Medical $ of 26 days
1 2 hours.

MONTH ofConfecution ? [with/?

MOHTBofProgreffiouS nomert] ij

the fame as fynodal month, i. e. the

fpace of time between one conjunction
of the moon with the fun and another,
bearing fomewhat more than 29 days
and a half.

MONTH af Peragratian ? [with Af-
MONTH Periodical 3 trail.

]

1. 'e.
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the fpace of the moons courfe from

anjTj
joint of the zodiack, to the fame again,

:onfiftingof 27 days, 7 hours and 45 mi
iute3.

MONTH [in Hieroglyphicks] was re-

»refented by a palm-tree, fending forth,

l branch every new moon.
MONT-JOTE [among the French] a

lame by which they call heaps of (tones

aid together by pilgrims ; in which they
tick erodes, when they are come with-
n view of the end of their journey;
ind fo thofe betwixt St. Denis in France

md Paris, are called St. Denis's Mont -

oyet, F.

MONT-JOT E [with Military Men~\ is

i tanner, fo Mont-joye St. Denis is as

nuch as to fay, the banner of St. Denis.

MONTOIR' [in Horfemanfljip] a ftone
is high as the ftirrups, winch Italian

iding matters mount their horfes from,
vithout putting their foot in the ftir-

up. ltal.

MONTOIR [with Horfemen] the poife
ir reft of the foot on the left ftir rap, F.

MON'UMENT [monumentum, L.)
a

Memorial for after ages, either a pillar

latue, tomb, Q>c. raifed in memory of
bine famous perfon or action,

MOOD jmobe, Sax. mind] difpofition

uimour, temper.
MOOD'INESS [mobic and neyye,

fiiA-.l doggednefs, fullennefs.

MOODS \modi, L.] as the moods in

jrammar.
MOODS [with Grammar."] determine

he fignifications of verbs, as to the man-
lerand circumftances of what is affirm •

;d or denyed ; fome reckon four, as the

indicative, imperatvie, the potential and

ufinnive ; tothefe other add two more,
:he optative and fubjuttStive ; which are

iterally the fame with the potential;
Dut arediftinguilhed, the optative by the

idverb, and the fubjunclive by a con-
unction.

MOODS [with Logicians'] are the uni
yerfal affirmative ; the universal nega-
tive ; and the particular affirmative, and
she particular negative.
MOODS [with Mu/icians] are four

viz. 1. The perfect of thi more. 2.

1 he perfect of the lefs. 3. The imper-
feci of the more. 4. The imperfect of
the lefs. But thefe moods are now
grown much out of ufe, except the lait,
which is called the
Common MOOD, v/z.that a large con-

tains 2 longs, 4 breves, 8 femi breves,
l mittin , \i crotchets, 48 quavers.

'ODS ramt)ng the" ancient Gree
were five the ufe ofwhich was to mew

M O
in what key a fong was fet,and how the
different keys had relation one to the
other. Thefe moods were called after

provinces of Greece, viz. the Dorick ;

Lydian, Ionian, Phrygian and c/Eolick ;

fome of which were fiiited for light and
foft airs, others to warlike tunes, and
others to grave mufick.
Dorick MOOD [in Mufick] confifted

of flow tun'd notes, and was proper for
the exciting perfons to fobriety and
piety.

lonick MOOD, was for more light
and foft mufick; fuchas pleafanr, amo-
rous fongs, jiggs, courants, farabands.

oEoIick MOOD, was of an airy, foft
and dulightful found, fuch as our Ma~
drigals, and was ufeful to allay the paf-
fions by means of its grateful variety
and melodious harmony.
The Lydian MOOD, was a folemn

grave mufiek, and the compofition or
defcant was of flow time, adapted to
iacred hymns, £s}c.

The Phrygian MOOD, was a warlike

mufick, fit for trumpets, hautboys, and
fuch like martial instruments; in order
to animate and raife the minds of men
to undertake military atchievements.
MOO'DY [mobic, Sax.] fullen, &c.

MOON
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MOON [mona, Sax.] one of the ten

fecondary planets, being the earths fa-
tellite or attendant, being only 60 lemi-
diameters of the earth remov'd from
it, which traverfes through the zodi-
ack in 27 days, 7 hours and 41 minutes;
buc does not overtake the fun in lefs

than 29 days, 12 hours and 44 minutes.
The moon was an ancient idol of Eng-
land, and worshipped by the Britainfin
the form of a beautiful maid, having
her head covered, and two ears ftand-

ing out.

The form of this idol feems fome-

whatftrange and ridiculous, for being
made for a woman, (he hath a (hort

coat like a man; but it is more ftrange
to lee her hood with two fuch long
ears. The holding of a moon before
her breatt, may feem to have been de-

figned to exprefs what (he is; but the
reafon of her chaperon with long ears,
as alfo of her fhort coat and piked
flioos, has not, that I find, been explain-
ed by the learned. This idol was wor-
fhipped by our Saxon ancestors, and
from it Monday takes its name. See
the figure in the foregoing page.
MOON, the common people in fome

counties in England, are accuftomed at
the prime of the moon to fay; It is a

fine moon, God blefs her ; which fome
imagine to proceed from a blind zeal,
retain'd from the ancient Irifb, who
worshipped the moon, or from a cuf-
tom in Scot/and (particularly in the

high-lands) where the women make a

curtefy to the new moon ; and fome
Englifb women do (till retain a touch
of this gentilifm, who getting up upon,
and fitting aftride on a gate or ftile the
firft night of a moon, they fay.

All hail to the moon, all hail to thee ;

/ prithee good moon declare to me,
This night -who my husband Iha/l be.

The moon was worfhipped by the
ancient Heathens under feveral names,
and feveral (hapes.
As the moon at her firft appearance.

She was worfhipped in the form of a
woman clothed in white garments, and

holding in her hand a burning torch:
When (he was half full with a bafket
of fruir ; and when (lie was at the full

in a daik coloured garment.
As Juno, Hie was honoured with the

ornaments of a queen.
As Diana, (he was worfhipped in the

t of a woman, hplding a torch in
one hand, two (hakes in the other, a
bow and arrows on her (boulders, lif-

ting in a chariot drawn by white decs. I

(h ,
1

.
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woman naked crowned with roles and
riling out of the fea.

As Lucina, (he was crowned with the
herb dittany, and holding in her hand
a burning torch.

As Ceres, (he was reprefented as a
matron with a iheaf of corn on her
head.
As Hecate

, (he was worfhipped in the

(hape of a monfter, having thres
head?.

The MOON [in her Decrement] is in

her wain ing.
The MOON [in her Detriment] is in

her eclipfe.
The MOON [in her Complement} is

when fhe is at full.

The MOON incrcjffjnt, is the fame as
in her increment.

The Colour of the MOON [in Blazon.}
is either proper, which is Argent or Or,
as (lie is borne; but thefe two metals

reprefent her beft, unlefs (he be in her
detriment, and then Sable is better.

MOON
i

in Heraldry] is always borne
in coat armour, either increafing or de-

creafmg; but never in the full. Ar*

increasing moon is a fymbol of nobility
and increafe, called Increment.

The MOON [w'th Divines'] is tha

hieroglyphick of the Chriftian church,
who comparing Jefits Chriji to the fun,
compared the church to the moon, as

receiving all its beauty and fplendoe
from him.
The MOON [Hieroglyphic ally] repre-

fents inconfrancy and lightnefs, becaufs
of its frequent changes.
MOON'- STRUCK, fmitten by tha

moon; planet-ftruck. Mi/ton.

To MOC'R a Ship a Provi/o[Sea Term\
is to have an anchor in the river, and
a hawfer on fliore; in this cafe they
fay, the fhtp is moored with her U^iiJ

a-fhore.

MOOR [mooji, Sax.] a marfh or fen \

alfo a heath or barren ground.
MOOR'ISH, pertaining to Mcors, &c.
MOORS-//^ [with Horfimoi] fo is

a horfe called of a roan colour, who
befides the mixture or blending of a

gray and a bay, has a black head, and
black extremities, as the mane and
tail.

MO'QUA ? a frenzical riot of foni<*

MUCK. 5 Mahometans who have
returned from Mecca, agamft thofe

who have not profelTed Mahomet anifnt,

lie that runs the Moqua or Muck, takes

his dagger in his hand, whofe blade is

|y half poifoned, and running
about the ftreets kills all thofe has

. .met ant, till

1 -
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\e is killed himfelf, pretending to be-

lieve that he ferves God and Mahomet

by killing their enemies. When one

of th.Te madmen is flain, all the Maho-
metan rabble run to him, and bury him
like a faint, every one contributing to

make a noble burial for him.

M0R r

AL<5Vnfe, the faculty whereby
we difcern or perceive what is good,
virtuous, &c. in aftions, manners,

characters, &c.
MORAL Certainty, is a very ftrortg

probability, in contradiftinftionto aina

thematical demonftration.
MORAL Impofjibility, is what is

other wife called a very great and al-

moft infuperable difficulty, in oppofi-
tion to a phyfical or natural impoffibi-
litv.

MORAL Philofophy, that which is

otherwife called Ethicks, and is a fci-

ence that teaches the directing and

forming our manners ; explains the

nature and reafon of action; and (hews
how we may acquire that happinefs
that is agreeable to human nature.

MORAL Aft ions, are fuch as render

a rational or free agent good or evil,

and fo of confequence, rewardable or

pumlhable, becaufe he doth them.

MORALITY or Moral Philofophy, is

a conformity to thofe unalterable ob-

ligations which remit from the nature

of our exiftence, and the neceflary re-

lation of life, whether to God as our

Creator, or to man as our fellow- crea-

ture, or it is the doftrine of virtu- ,
m

order to attain the greateft happinefs,
and hath thefe three parts, Ethicks,
Oeconomicks and Politicks.

Socrates is fa id to have been the firft

philofopher, who fet himfelf about the

reforming of manners; for till his

time, the whole bufinefs of the philo-

fophers, was the ftudy of the heavenly
bodies ; tho' Pythagoras (hewed Socra-

tes the way, yet the fpecimen that he

gave was very imperfect ; he deducing
his rules of Morality, from the obfer-

vations of nature, whiclx.part of know-

ledge he acquired by converfing with
the Egyptian priefts.
The main aim of Pythagoras'*, moral

doftrine, was to purge the mind from
the impurities of the body, and from
the clouds of the imagination. His

morality feems to have had more puri-
ty and piety in it, than the other ly-
ftems, but lefs exaetnefs; his maxims
being only a bare explication of divine

worlhip, of natural honefty, of mo-
deft y, integrity, publick fpiritednefs,
and other common offices of lite.

The golden verfes which go under
the name of Pythagoras, were attribut-
ed to his difciples, who were as re-
markable for the practice, as the theo-

ry of Ethicks. So that in the time of
the firft confuls of Rome, his fee} was in

that repute, that to be a wife man and
a Pyth igorean, were accounted terms

equivalent.
To this morality of Pythagoras, So-

crates added fettled principles, and re-
duced it into method; his main defign
was to reform and purge the philofo-
phy oi Pythagoras. His whole doctrine
was one continued lelfon of virtue. He
e(tai)h(hed it as a rule ofdifcourfe, to
treat of the moft ferious fubjefts, with-
out an air of too much ferioufnefs,

knowing that to pleafe, was the fureft
method to perfuade ; and therefore his
morals gained admittance, by a feem-
ingeafinefs and agreeablenefs.
That doctrine of morality that was

left him by his mailer Socrates, was
improv'd by Plato, who carried each
virtue to its laft height and accomplifh-
ment, by mixing his ideas on the uni-
verfal principle of philofophy thro' the
whole defign. His philofophy abounds
with good lefTons, which tend either to
the encouragement of virtue or dis-

countenancing of vice. Diogenes was con-

temporary with Plato, and commene'd
a fevers pique againft him, defigning
to expoie the eafmefs and gentility of
Plato, by an affectation of rigour. The
foundation of his morals, were a vain

haughtinefs and morofenefs of temper.
Plato firft rectified the doctrine of the

immortality of the (bul, which PereRa-
pin fays, Socrates learned from Pythago-
ras, Pythagoras from the Egyptians, and
the Egyptians from the Hebrews, by the
travels and converfe of Abraham.

Ariftotle formed the doctrine of Plato
his mafter, into a more regular body,
by diftinguilhing the characters of pub-.
lick and private virtue, £sjc.

But after all, this morality of Arifto-
tle's, as well as that of Socrates and
Plato, is only capable of making a phi-
lofopher; but has not ltrength enough
to make an honeft man, without the
fublime philofophy ofChriftianity ; tho'

this morality had a fine notion, fuffici-

ent to teach a man to know his duty ;

yet it was not fufficient to engage him
to love and embrace it.

The morals of Zeno and Epicurus ha-

ving made a great nolle in the world,
Ethicks from that time began to be cul-

tivated more than any other part of

philofophy, and the fniiimHin barium was
the
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the main fubject that was banded about,

,

according to the various opinions, and

fometimes according to the complexi-
ons and conltitutions of philofophers :

Some placing it in one thing, and fome
in another, till they had muitiplyed to

that degree, that Varro reckons up c88

different opinions. After Zeno and E-

picurus, we find no new draught of mo-

rality. Indeed there are Theopbraftus's

characters, which are very good letfbns

of manners; and Tul/y's offices, which
are founded upon the fevereft virtue;

and Seneca's morals, which are left

pure and exact; and Pliny gives us fome

bright and forcible Itrokes of morality ;

but Epicletus is the molt rational of the

Stoicks
; but the Cbrijiian revelation has

M O

o
that
opened a way for fuch refined Ethickt,

.hat it makes all the heathen morality

appear to be dark and trivial.

The brightnefs of the Chriftian Mo-

rality amazed the Pagans thcmfelves;
and the lives of the primitive Chriftians

were fo feverely fober, that they were
conftant leflons of morality to the Hea-

thens; which put them upon reducing
their morals to a purer ftandard : So

that at laft it became fo fevere, as to

vie with that of the Chriftians ; and

nioft of the philofophers, in the time

of Antoninus, joined themfelves to the

Stoicks. But, as a certain author fays,

all the Heathen or Stoick Morality ap-

peared to be fo weak, that they foon

fell into the contempt of all fuch as fe-

rioufly gave themfelves to the ftudy of

virtue and a good life. For as to what

Z,eno taught concerning the indifference

to pleafure and pain, glory and infamy,
wealth and poverty, this was never

really found-, but under the difcipline

of faith. And befides the contentment

and felicity under fuffe rings, which was

fo much boalted of by the heathen fa

ges, it was never made good but by
Chriftian examples : And that the fum
of the philofophical virtue of the Hea-

thens, upon a ftrict inquiry, feemed to

be nothing but an art to conceal mens
vices, and to flatter their pride; be-

caufe the utmoft that it could perform,
was only to fill the mind with talfe

ideas of conftancy and refolution: But
the Chriftians brought them into an ac-

quaintance with their real infirmities,
and inftructed them how to reftrain

their irregular delircs, which they
were allowed to enjoy by their former
inftitutions. The new evangelical mo-
rals were eftabhlhed by the new doc-
trine of thefe new lights; as St. Bafil,

St. Chryfoftom, St. Jerom, St. Ambroje,

St. Anftin, £§c. have been the molt e-
mirrent ancient expofitorsof this divma
morality.
MORAS'S [morat3, "Dan.-] a marfti,

fen, or low moift ground, to which
waters drain from higher ground, and
have no defcent to carry them off

MORBIDNESS [of morbidiu, L.] dif-
eafednefs, unfoundnefs of conttitution
MOR'BID lin Painting] a term u fed

of very tat flefh very ftrongly expreifed
MOR'BUS Vernaculus

L the epidemi-
cal or common difeafe] a difeafe which
affects a great many perfons in the fame
country ; the caufe of it being peculiar
to the country where it reigns; as in-
termitting fevers to thofe who inhabit
marlfiy places ; a flux in feveral parts
or the Weft Indies and Ireland; the
(curvy in Holland, &c.

MORDA'CIOUSiNESS
[ mordacitas,

L] bitingnefs, corroding quality.
MOR'DENT {mordent, L.] biting
MOR'DICANTNESS [of mordicans,

L.] bitingnefs.
MOR'EL or } [with Herba

lifts'], the
Petty MOREL $ herb garden night*

Ihade.

MOREO'VER [of marie and oceji,
Sax.~] and befides.

MORES -> [North Country] highMAURES 5 and open places; in
other places it is ufed for low and bog-
gy grounds.
MOR'GAGE [of mort, F. of mortuur,

L. and gage, F. a pledgej a pawn of
lands, tenements, &c.
To MOR'GAGE jof mort and gager,

F. to pledge] to pawn lands, £$c
MORGAGEE', the party to whom

any thing is morgaged.
MOR'GAGER, the party who pawns

or morgages,
MORl'A ly.m&, Gr.] the goddefs of

folly.

MORI'GEROUSNESS [of morigerns,
L.] obedientnefs.
Maid MO'Ri AN •> a boy dreffed in

AfurfMAR/RIONi" a girl's habir,

having his head gaily trimmed, who
dances with the morris-dancers.
MORTHEUS Lfo called, becaufe, as

tho' by the command of his lord, he
reprefented Ti juopfic, '. e. the counte-
nances and fhapes of men] the God of
dreams, who had the power of taking
upon him all manner of fhapes.

MORS I Death \
was pen'onified by

the ancients and reprefented as the only
and molt powerful minifter of the in-
fernal deities, who brings all mortals
down to the river Acheron^

T t t s The
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The poets make her the daughter of

fox [Night] and the fitter of Somnus

Sleep] for whom, they fay, (he had a

/eculiur affeclion.

There was a temple among the Eleans,

vith the ftatue of a woman holding in

\ex hands two boys afleep, a white

>ne in her right, and a black one in

ler left ; both of them having diftorted

iegs. The infcription intimated that

»ne of them was Sleep and the other

Death, and that the woman that nou-
riihed them was Night.
If any facnhce was grateful to her,

it was a cock ; but no facrifices, no tem-

ples, no priefts nor ceremonies were

appointed to her, becaufe (he was ac-

counted a molt rigid deity, whom no

prayers could move, no facrifice pacify,

and yet this very goddefs was efteem'd

as fent to mankind as the remedy of all

evils, and the end of all grief and mi-

fery, and is as much to be defired by-

good men, when the laws of nature

will permit her to come, as (lie is dread-

ed by men of wicked lives and affright-
ed confciences.

MORSE, a fea ox, an amphibious
animil, living fometimes in the fea,

and fometimes on land ; he is in fize

about the bignefs of an ox; butinfhape
rather refembles that of a lion ; his

fkin is twice as thick as a bull's hide ;

his hair is (hort, like that of a feal;

Jiis teeth are as large as an elephant's,

like them in form, and as good ivory ;

and train oil is made of his paunch.
MOR'SUS Diaholi (with Anatom.] the

outer ends of the Tub<e Fallopian* (J. e.

thole next to the ovaria) becaufe their

edges there appear jagged and torn.

MOR'TAISE [in Carpentry] or as our

carpenters call it, Moriife ; is a fquare

piece of wood, with a fquare hole

through it, which is properly the mor-
tife, being to fatten another piece in it.

MOR' 1 AL [in a Figurative Senfe]
cruel, bitter, great.

MOR'TALNESSLworM//r<jr,L.]dead-
Imefs, dying or killing nature.

Bills of MORTALITY, the weekly
hills compiled by 'he parifh clerks about
Loudon ; giving an account of the num-
ber of perfons which die of each difeafe;

and alio of thofe who were born every
week.
MORTAR Piece [with Gunnen] a

thick, (hort fort of cannon, having a

very large bore, mounted on a very
low, ftroing carriage, with wooden
\vh,_cls of one inure piece, for throw-
jag of bombs, carcalfcs, (§c.

Land MORTARS [in Gunnery] are of
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different forts; the moft common are

10, 13, 14 and 1 j inches diameter.

They are mounted on a very thick

plank ; but have no wheels ; but upon
a march are laid upon a block carriage.

Cohorn MORTARS , are made of
hammered
iron, of four
inches dia-

meter at the

bore, in

length ten
inches and a

half, in the
chace nine inches

; being fixed upon a.

piece of oak twenty inches in length,
ten and a half in breadth ; and betwixt
three or four in thicknefs ; they ftand
fixt at forty five degrees of elevation,
and threw hand-granades as all other
hand-mortars do. See the figure.
Hand MORTARS, are alfo of feveral

forts, as

Tinkers MORTARS, which are fixed
at the end of a ft ?tff about four foot and
a half long, and the other end being
(hod with iron to flick in the ground,
while a foldier keeps it in an elevation
with one hand, and fires it with the
other.

Firelock MORTARS, are fix'd in a
flock, with a lock like a firelock, and
fwing between two arches of iron, with
holes anfweringto one another. Thefe
ftand upon a plank of wood, air.d are
portable by one man, from one place
to another.

MORTH'LAGA
[OOojrSlaga, Sax.]

a murderer or man (layer.
MORTJ'CINOUS [toorticimt, L.] dy-

ing of irfelf, not being killed.

MOR'TIFIED
[ mortffie, F. of L. ]

made or grown dead; fubdued or con-
quered.
To MOR'TIFY acid Spirits [with

Chymifts] is to mix them with fuch

things as deftroy their ftrength, or hin-
der their operation.
To MORTISE 7 [with Carpenters!
To MOR'TOISE $ is to fatten one

piece of timber into another ; or to fix

the tenon of one piece ofwood into the
hole or mortife of another.
MORTISE [mortaife, F.] the hole

made in one piece of wood to receive
the tenon of another piece.
MORTMAIN [of mortuus dead, and

man us hand, L.] a nameappropiiated to

fuch focieties and corporations as by
their conftitution are immortal ; their

farms and manours being as it were
dead to the common -wealth, in that

they neither defcend to the people not
revert
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revert to the lord ; nor are liable to the

feudal fervices of wards, marriages and

reliefs.

Among the different kinds of eftates,

in Mortmain, formerly thofe belonging
to the church were moft confiderable ;

for at the time of the furvey made by
William the Conqueror of all the land in

England, the whole was found to be

60215 knight's fees, out of which the

church was then poffefTed of 28015, to

which additions were ftill making till

the time of king Edward I. who being

apprehenfive the eftate of the church

might grow too great, in the 7th year of

his reign, procured the ftatute of Mort-
main to be made; by which it is enacted

that no eftates fhall be given to the

church without the leave of the king 5

and by a fupplemental provifion, this

aft was in the 1 5th year of king Richard

I. made to reach all lay fraternities and

corporations.
MORT'NE [in Heraldry}

fignifies born dead, F. and
is applied to a lion, that

has neither tongue, teeth,

nor claws ; and the reafon

of calling it born dead, may be, that

having neither tongue, teeth, nor claws

it is in a dead ftate, having no weapons
to get nor tear his prey, nor a tongue
to turn the meat in its mouth, which is

a ftate of death to a beaft of prey.
MORTUARY [in the Canon Law]

fignifies a gift given by a perfon at his

death, as a recompence for any perfo-
nal tithes and offerings, that fhall have

happened not no have been duly paid
at his life time ; accordingly in former
times the deceafed's beft beaft was com-

monly given to the priett, which tho' it

wasfometimes bequeathed as a legacy,

yet where they were cuftomarily paid,

they were fettled by aft of parliament
ana fettled as a due debt.

The antient way of paying the mor-
tuary was, by leading or driving, &c.
the horfe, cow, &c. before the corps of
die deceafed at his funeral.

By the ftatute of the 21 ft of Henry the
VI11 this was converted into a certain

foni of money ; but thefe mortuaries
are only payable in fome particular pla-
ces.

Caput MORT [with Chymifts] the

grofs and earthy fubftance that remains
of any mixt body, after the moifture
has been drawn out.

MOS.VICK, belonging to Mofes.
MOSAICS Work-} or rather Miif.uc

MOSAICK 5 work; focalled,
as fome fay, from the Mufea of the
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Greeks, whieh adorned both out and la-
fide with it, and from whom Flinyfa.ys
they were derived] a work compofed
of many little ftones or other matters of
different colours, fo difpofed as to re-
prefent divers fliapes of ornaments,
birds, &c.
The ancients did adorn their floors

pavements of temples, palaces, &c. in
this manner, efpeeially the Greeks

-,
one

of the moft admired curiofities of this
kind now remaining is the pavement of
the choir of St. Remi's church at Rbeims,
in which is admirably reprefented.

1. King David playing upon an harp,
with the words Rex David over his head.

2. A picture ofSt. Hierom about whom
are the figures and names of all the pro-
phets, apoftles and evangelifts.

3. The 4 rivers of the terreftrial pa-
radife, with their names, Tigris, Eu-
phrates, Gihon, Phifon.

4. The four feafons of the year.
5. The 7 liberal arts.

6. The 12 months of the year.'

7. The 12 figns of the zodiack.
8. Mofes fitting on a chair and holding

an angel on one of his knees.

9. The 4 cardinal virtues-

10. The
4. quarters of the world, (§c:

All thefe are done in ftones not bigger
than ones nail, except fome white and
black tombs, and fome round pieces of
fpotted Jajper, with many other curio-
fiities.

There are in fome places Mofaick
•work done in plaifter.
Some make a diftincb'on between

Mofaick words and inlaid works; and
fay that each little ftone has but one co-
lour, like the flitches of needle work,
fo that being cubical and perfectly join-
ed together they imitate the figures and
fhadows of painting. But inlaid works
they chufe ftones that have naturally the

fhadowing and colours wanted.

MOSQUE } a publick edifice or
MOSK 3 place ofmeeting, where

the Mahometan- aflemble topray orper-
form their publick devotions.

Thefe are faid to be all built in a
fquare form with good ftones ; with a
fquare court paved with white marble,
before the principal gate, with low gal-
leries round it, the roof being fuppor-
ted with marble columns ; in this court
the Turks warn themfelves before they
enter the mofque, altho'it be in winter
time, there being a pool and feveral

cocks for that purpofe.
The walls are all white, excepting

thofe places where the name of God is

written in large Arabick letters.

Within
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Within the modes there hang a great
imber of lamps, and between the

mps a great many rings of cryftal,

Inches eggs and other curiofities

ought from foreign countries, which
ake a glittering lhew when the lamps
e lighted. Upon the top of the mof-

lesis a crefcentor half moon, that be-

g the arms of the empire, as the Roman
nholick churches have a crofs.

About every mofque there are 6 high

wers, to each of which are three lit-

i open galleries one above another ;

efe towers as well as the mofques,
e covered with lead adorned with

Idinss and other ornaments, and are

lied minarets, from thefe men call

e people to prayers, they not uling

:11s.

To edch mofque there generally be-

ngs ar] hofpital, where all travellers

"what nation or religion foever, are

nertained for three days, and to each

ofque theie is a place called Tarbe

hich is the burying place of the foun-

:r, within which is a tomb about fix or

ven foot long, covered with a large

ivering of green velvet or fatin ; at

Lch end of which hand two candle-

ck ,
with two wax tapers; about

hich are placed many feats for thole

tat read the Alcoran for the foul of the

:ceafed.

It is unlawful to enter a mofque with

iocs or (lockings on, and for thatreaion

le pavement is fpread with ftuff fewed

lie fillets, at a fmall diftance from one

i©ther; of thefe the mofques are full,

nd each fillet is fufficient to hold a row

f men kneeling, fitting or proftrated

xording to the times of their ceremo-

les.

It is unlawful for women to enter m-
> the mofques, and therefore they

ay without in the porches.

They have neither altars nor images,

ut when they pray they turn their fa-

ss towards Mecca where Mahomet's

smb is.

The MOSQUE at Medina in Arabia

'<atix is fupported by 400 pillars, fur-

ifiied with 300 filver lamps, and iscal-

id by thcTurks,mosakiba, ormoftholy;
ecaufe in it lies the coffin of their pro-

het, covered wirha cloth of gold, un-

er a canopy of filver curioudy embroil

ered, which the Baffa of Egypt is obfi-

cd to renew yearly by the Grand Sig-
ier's order, and then the old one being
ut into reliques is fold at great prices.

The MO QUE at Mecca in Arabia

i;d the birthplace of Mahomet is very

jbty, r-aifed in the form of a dome,
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with two beautiful towers of extraordi.
nary height and architecture ; it hath
above 100 gates and a window over
every gate, and is greatly adorned on
the infide.

MOSdHET'TOES ? a fmall nation of
MOSKIT'TOES 5" Indians on the

north fide of the continent of America,
near cape Gratia Diot, who tho' they
have no form of government among
them, yet hold the king of England for
their lovereign, and learn andufe the

Englijh tongue, being very friendly to
the Englijh and account the governour
ot Jamaica to be one of the greateft
princes in the world.

This people are fo very dextrous in

throwing and avoiding darts, that they
will defend themielves againtt them,al-
tho' they are thrown very thick.

MOS'CHUS l/uo?x<§r> Gr
-]

a fort of
perfume well known ; or the little

bealt like a goat, of which it is bred. L.

MOSE, a beait in New -England 12
foot high, the body as big as a bull's,
the neck like a flags, the legs fhort, the
tail longer than a bucks, and the tips of
the horns 12 feet afunder.

MOS'SINESS imeopgner-ye, Sax.]
fulnefs ot mofs, or being molly.
MOSTLY imxyzlic, Sax

-'\
for the

molt part.

MQ'TAC1SM [with Gram.'] is a vow-
el following the letter m. L.

MOTH'ER Tongues, are fuch langua-
ges as feem to have no dependance upon,
derivation from, or affinity with one
another. Some have been of opinion,
that at the conlufion of languages at the

building of Babel, there were formed

70 or 72 languages. But biihop Wilktns
and others are of opinion that there
were not fo many, nor that men did

then difperfe into fo many colonies.

There have been, and at this time
there are in the world a far greater
number. Pliny and Strabo relate, that

in Diojcuria, a town of Colchos, there
were men of 300 nations, and fo many
diltinct languages, did refort thither on
account of traffick.

Some hiitorians relate, that in every
80 miles of that vaft continent, and al-

moli in every particular valley of Peru,
a diftinft language or mother tongue to

them was fpoken,
And Furchafe fpeak of 1000 diftincl

languages fpoken by the inhabitants of
north America about Florida.

Julius Scaliger alferts, that there are

no more than eleven mother tongues
ufed in Europe, of which four are of

more general vue and large extent and
the
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the other feven of a narrower extent

and uft\ Thofe of the larger extent

are,
r. The Greek, which in ancient times

was ufed in Europe, A/i.a and Africa,
which alfo did by difperfion and mixture

with other people, degenerate into fe-

veral dialects. As the At tick, Dorick

oEolieftfldnick.
2. The Latin, which, tho' it is much

of it derived from ths Greek, had anci-

ently four dialects, as *-Petrus Crinitus

mews out of Varro. From the Latins

are deriveed the Italian, Spanifh and
French.

3. The Tentonick or German, which
is now diftinguimed into upper and low-
er.

The upper Teutonick has two notable

dialects. 1. the Danifb ,Scandian, or as it

may be called the Gothick; to which
the language ufed in Denmark, Sweden,

Norway and Ifland do appertain. 2. The
Saxon from which much of the Engtifo
and Scotch are derived, and alfo the
Frizian languages, and thofe languages
on the north of the Eive.

4. The SciavoHick, which extends it-

felf thro' many large territories, tho'

not without fome variation, as Bohemia,

Croatia, Dalmatia, Lithuania, Mufcovia,
Poland and Vandalia, this is faid to be a

language ufed by 60 feveral nations.

The languages or lefler extent are,
I. The Albanefe or old Epirotick, now

in ufe in the mountainous parts of Epi-
rut.

1. The European Tartar or Scythian,
from which fome fuppofe the Irifl) took
its original.

3, As for the Turkijh tongue, that o-

rigmally is no other but the Aftatick
Tartarian tongue, mixed with Armenian,
Perjian, much Arabick and fome Greek.

4. The Hungarian ufed in the greateft
part of that kingdom.

f . The Finnich, ufed in Finland and

Lapland.
6. The Cantahrian. in ufe with the

Bijcainers, who live near the ocean on
the Pyrenean hills, which border both
on Spain and France.

7. The Irifh, from thence brought
over into fome parts of Scotland, which
Mr. Camden fuppofes to be derived from
the IVelfh.

8. The old Gaulifh or Britifb, (till

prefervud in Wales, Comma! and Bri-
tain in France.

To tliefj Mr. Brerewood adds 4 more.
i. The Arabuk that isnowufed in the

fleep mountains of- Granada,which how-
ever is no mother tongue, beiug a dia-
led of the Hebrew,
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2. The Cauchian, ufad in eaft Ft ic z-

land.

3. The Illyrian, in the ifland Veggia.
4. The Jazygian, on the north-fide

of Hungary.
MOTHEK-Hood [ of mo^ejihos-,

Sax.] the ltate or relation of a mother.
MOTHER Churches, are fuch as have

founded or erefted others.

MOTH'ERING, a culiom Mill retain-
ed in many places of England , of viltt-

ing parents on Mid-lent Sunday • and it

fsems to be called Mothering, from the
refpeel in old time paid to the Mother
Church, It baing the cultom for peo-
ple in popilh times to vifit their nftrther
church on Mid-lent Sunday, and to make;
their offerings at tlae high altar.

MOTH'ERLESS [of mo^djv-leaj-.
Sax.] having n© mother.
MOTii'ERLINESS Lmo^SejT. and ge-

hener-j-e, Sax.] motherly affection, be-
haviour, &c.
MOTfi'ERLY[ofmoSeji, Sax.] hav-

ing a white fubftance on it by realoa
of age ; as liquors.
MO'TION \_mot19, L.] a moving or

changing place.

MOTION, the action of a natural
body which moves or ftirs it

3
alio an

inclination ; alfo apropofal or overture;
alfo inftancs or requeft.

Proper MOTION, is a removal out
of one proper place into another, as
the motion of a wheel in a clock.

Improper MOTION, is the paliage of
a body out of one common place into
another common place, as that of j.

clock when moved in a Chip,

Absolute MOTION \whl\Phi/ofophen\
is the changing of the abfolute place of
any body that moves ; fo that the fwilt-
nefs of its motion will be meafured by
the quantity of the abfolute fpace,
which the moving body has run through.

Simple MOTION, one that is produ-
ced from fome one power.
Compound MOTION, is one produced

by feveral confpiring powers.
Relative MO TION [with Philofopht ;v]

is a change of the relative place of n

body that moves, the fwiftnefs of w Inch,

is eliimated or meafured by the quan-
tity of relative fpace, which the thing
moving runs over.
The MOTION of the Spirit, is called

agitation, whereby the fpirit agitates
itfelf in the matter, feeking to inform it.

The MOTION of the Light, is that

whereby the light and the heat diffufe

thejnfelves into all the parts.

The MOTION of Matter, is eightfold
of ej^panfion., contraction, aggregation,

fynapaihy,
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ympathy, continuity, impulsion, li-

Dration and liberty.
The MOTION of Expanp.on, is that

whereby the matter baingrarified with

teat, dilates itfelf of its own accord,

reeking larger room.
The MOTION of Contraction, is that

vhereby the matter is contracted, be-

aking itfelf into a narrower fpace by
:ondenfation.

The MOTION of Aggregation, is when
i body is carried to its connaturals.

The MOTION of Sympathy, is that

vhereby a like body is drawn to its

ike.

The MOTION of Antipathy, is that

vhere an unlike body is driven away
3y its contrary. ,

The MOTION of Continuity, is that

vhereby matter follows matter, mun-
ling discontinuity.
The MOTION of Impnlfion or CeJJion,

s that whereby matter yields to mat-
er that prefieth upon it.

The MOTION of Libration, is that

vherein the parts wave themfelves to

nd fro, that they may be rightly pla-
edin the whole.
The MOTION of Liberty, is that

'/hereby a body, a part thereof being

iolently moved out of its place, and
et not plucked away, returns thither

gain.
MOTION of a Bomb or Cannon Ball,

5 the progrefs it makes in the air after

: is delivered, and is of three forts ; as

Violent MOTION of a Bail, is the

rft expulfion of it, when the powder
as worked its effect upon the ball ; or

> far as the ball or bomb may be iup -

ofed to go in a right line.

Mixt MOTION of a Ball, is when
le weight of the bomb or ball begins
3 overcome the force that was given

y the powder.
Natural MOTION of a Ball, is when

le bomb or ball is falling.

Natural MOTION, is fuch a motion
s has its principle or moving force

'ithin the moving body, as that of a

one falling towards the earth.

Violent MOTION, is a motion, the

rinciple of which is without, and a-
linft which the moving body makes a

finance, as the motion of a ftone

irown upwards.
Pretty MOTION [whh IIorfernen] a
rm ufed to fignify the freedom of the

ire-legs, when a horfe bends them
iuch upon the manage ; alfo when a

Dife trots right out , and keeps his bo-
•

ftrait, and his head high, and bends
is fore-legs lundfemly,
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The Laws of MOTION [according to

Sir. //. Newton] are,
i. That every body will continue its

Mate, either of reft or motion, uni-
formly foward in a right line, unlefs it

be made to change that ftate by fome
force imprefted upon it.

2. That the change of motion is in
proportion to the moving force expref-
fed ; and is always according to the di-
rection of that right line in which the
force is exprefs'd.

3. That reaction is always equal and
contrary to action ; or, which is the
fame thing, the mutual actions of two
bodies are equal, and directed towards
contrary parts; as when one body
preffes and draws another, 'tis as much
prefled and drawn by that body.
Animal MOTION, is that whereby

the fituation, figure, magnitude,^, of
the parts, members, &c. of animal:
are changed, and is either.

Spontaneous MOTION } which is

Mufcular MOTION $ that per-
formed by means of the mufcles, at the
direction or command of the will.

Natural MOTION ? is that moti-

Involuntary MOTION 5 on that is ef-
fected without direction or command of
the will.

Diurnal MOTION ?

Primary MOTION <T

with all the heavenly
whole mundane fphere, appear to re-
volve every day round the earth from
Eaft to Weft.

Second MOTION > [in Aftron.]

Proper MOTION _S that whereby
planet, ftar, or the like, advances
certain fpace every day from Weft to
ward Eaft.

MOTION [in Mifick] is the manner
of beating the meafure, to hafien or
flacken the timeof the pronunciation
of the words or notes.

MOTION [in Mechanicks] the infide
of a watch.
MOT'TO [in Heraldry] is fame (hort

fentence either divine or hercick, juft
as the divifor was difpofed; fome al-
lude to the name of the bearer ; fome
to the bearing, and others to neither.
It is generally in three or four words,
placed in fome fcroll or compartment,
ufually at the bottom of the efcutche-
on ; and fo it is the laft in blazoning.
To MOVE a court of Judicature, is to

propofe a matter to it, in order to ob-
tain their directions, Qc.
MOVE'ABLENESS ? [mobiliia's, L.I

MOBILITY S capablenefs cf

being moved.&
MOVE'ABLE

[ix\ Aftron.] in

motion where-
bodies, in the

is

a

a
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MO'VEABLE Signs [with 4/rVa/.

-

]
are

Aries, Cancer, Libra and Capricorn,

which are fo called, becaufe they make
the changes of the feafons, in fpring,

fummcr, autumn and winter. They
are ctlfo called Cardinal Signs
MOUL'DERING [of molos, Sax.

earth, &c] falling or crumbling into

duft, &c
MOULD'INESS [prob. ofmolfnat),

Sax. or oimuadus, L.~\ a fort of hoari-

nefs, by reafon of ftalenefs, as bread,

&c
MOULD'ING [of amoulder, Span.]

any tiling caft in a mould.

MOU'LINET [in Mechanicks] a rol-

ler which being crofted with two le-

vers, is ufually applyed to cranes, cap-

flans, &c. and other machines for rai-

fing things of great weight.
MOUND [q. mundiir, L. the work!"]

a ball or globe with a crofs upon it,

which kings, &c. are reprefented with

n their coronation robes, holding in

their left hand, as they do a fcepter in

their right. It reprefents the fove-

reign majefty and j urifdiftion of kings ;

ana by the roundnefs of the mound,
and the enligning thereof with the

crofs, Guitlim fays, is fignified, that the

religion and faith of Cbrift ought to be

received, and religioufly embraced

throughout his dominions, which high
duty is reliding in his own fovereign
power.
MOUND [of Plafter of Paris] the

quantity of 3000/ft
MOUNT Egg [with Tin Miners] a

different flog in the bottom of the float,

that which remains after tin is melted

down, and remelted from the burnt

oar; which tho' it is of a tin colour,

yet is of an iron natuie, as has been
difcovered by applying a magnet to it.

MOUN'TAINOUSNESS imontanus,
L. montaigneux, F. and nefs] the hav-

ing, or the fulnefs of high hilts.

MOUNTING [in Heraldry] fignifies
the fame fpoken of beafts of chafe, as

rampant does of beafts of prey.
MOURAIL'LE [with Horfemen] bar-

nacles, an inftrument of iron or wood,
compofed of two branches, joined at

one end with a hinge to hold a horie

by the nofe, to prevent his ftruggling
and getting loofe, when an inciuon is

made, or the fire given, {Jc. F.

MOURN'ING, for relations or

friends has been arid (till is exprefled,
by different people after different man-
ners; fome expreffing their grief by
tearing their h.iir ,md garments, beat-

ing tiicir bieaits, pulling off tiu,ir Li^ad-
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cloths, and throwing duft and afhes

upon their heads, infte-ad of perfumed
unguents, with which they were fprink-
led or fmeared, on occa&on of gladnefs
and feftivity
1 he ancient Jews were wont neither

to walk nor anoint themfelves during
the time of mourning; but wore their'

cloths dirty and torn, or elfe pet on
fackcloth, /'. e, ftrait cloths Without

plaits or folds made of camels hair, or
fome other coarfe matter ; they vent
bare-headed and footed, but covered
their face; they faffed till fun- letting;

and then eat only bread or pull'e, and
drank water.

They kept themfelves retired, fitting
on the ground or lying in afhes, in deep
filence, feldom fpeaking, exceut to vent
their grief by mournful complaints.
Tins lalied for relations for feven days
and upon extraordinary occafions a.

month.
MOUSE [may, Sax. mut, L] ar. .

mal well known.
A MOUSF. \Hicroglypb\cally\ was by

the ancients ufed to fignify a "ord
choice, becaufe mice are laid, bv their

fmell, to diftinguilh the belt cheefe,
&c. among a great many.
MOUSSUE' \ in Heraldry]

as Croix MoHjJue, is a crofs

rounded off at the end, as
in the figure. F.

MOUTH [raoiS, Sax.~] a well known
part of the hodv of an animal; that

part of a human face contorting of the
lips, the gums, the inlide of the chests,
and the palate.
MOUTH'FUL

[mirtSpiIl, Sax
3 that

may well be put into the mouth at
once.

Afine MOUTH [Horfemanfhip] a horfe
is faid to have a fine Mouth that flops,
if the horfeman does but bend his body
backwards, and raife his hand, w ith >ut

fraying for the check of the bridle:
Such a mouth is alfo called jen
light and loy •/

Afixd MOUTH ? [with Horfe-
A certain MOUTH $ men] \, -.

1

horfe, does not chuck or beat upon the
hand.

Afalfe MOUTH [with Horfemen) is,
when tho' the parts of a horle s mouth
look weil, and are well formed, it is

not at all fenfible.

A MOUTH of a full Appui [with
Hot emtn] i. e. a mouth of a full

upon the hand ; is the mouth of a horis
that has not the tender nice fenib of
fouie noe mjBUtfa&j hut nevertheh s

i. a u has
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has a fixed and certain reft, fuffers a

hand that is a little hard, without

hacking or beating upon the hand.

MOWER [mapan, Sax.] one who
cuts down grafs.
MOY'LE [with Gardeners] a graft or

cyon.
MUC'CULENCY ? [mucculentus,

MUC/LULENTNESS3* L.] fnotti-

nefs.

MUCH [muchio, Ital.] a great quan-
tity.

MU'CIDNESS [mucedo, L.] mufti-

nefs

MUCILAG'INOUSNESS[of»HKfi/flf»,
L.] fulnefs of mucilage, or a vicious

fort of fubftance.

MUCK/INESS [of meox, filth, and

nej"j~e, Sax.] dirtinefs, &c.
MUC ? or running the Muc, is

MO'QUA j when a Mahometan has

been at Mecca, and having procured a

dagger half" poifoned, runs about, and

kills all he meets that are not Mahome-

tans, till he is killed himfelf, after

which he is buried, and eitsemed a

faint.

MUCOUS Glands [_Anat.] three

glands which empty themfelves into

the Urethra.
MUc'OUSNESS [mucofitas, L.] fnot-

tinefs.

MU'CULENT \muculentus, L.] full

of fnot or fnivel.

MU'CULENTNESS [mucuUntia, L.]

fnottinels.

MUD'DY, of or pertaining to, having
or full of mud, thick with dregs, &c.
MUD'DINESS [perhaps of moutm',

Du. and nefs] the having mud, being

muddy.
MUD'DLED, halfdrunk, tipfy.

MUFTI [with the Turks] the head

or chief prieft of the Mahometan reli-

gion, who makes a great figure in the

Itate, and mult necelfarily be apply 'd

to, when there happens a debate about

depofing the Sultan, yet neverthelefs

if he falls under the difpleafure of the

Grand S'ignior, is liable to be depofed
himfelf; while he is in his office, he is

efteemed the oracle of their law, and
is applyed to in all doubtful and diffi-

cult cafes.

MUG'GISH? [mucofus,L.] inclina-

MUG'GY 3 ble to be mufty, or to

fmell fo.

MUGGLETO'NIANS [fo called of
one Lodo-wick Muggleton] a feet that

fprung up in the time of the civil wars,
in the reign of K, Charles I. among
ether of his fcandalous herefies, they
affirmed that God the father leaving the
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government of Heaven to Eltas, came
down on earth and fuffered death in a

human form ; they affert that they
have the power of damning and faving,
&c. deny the Trinity, holding befides

many other erroneous principles.

MULE, a beaft generated between a
horfe and an afs, either a. male horfe
and a flie afs, or a male afs and a mare.
Thefe are accounted a fort of mon-

fters, and it is by fome denyed, that

J
they propagate their fpecies; tho'

I others are of a contrary opinion.
The coaches of the grandees in Spain

J

are drawn by mules.

MULES [with Gardeners] is a name
: given to thofe flowers and fruits which
:
are produced from two different fpe-

i cies, either by engrafting or inocula-
I
tion.

MULE Pern, a kind of herb.

MULET'TO, a great mule, a moil.
which in fome place? is made ufe of
for carrying fumpters.
MUL'LET

|

in Heraldry]
oimolette, F. the rowel of
a fpur; but fome take it

for a (tar ; this can have
but five points with us;
tho' the French fometimes
allow it fix; and if it have fix points
with as, it muff of neceffity be a ftar;

whereas the French have ftars of five

points, as well as Molettes of fix ; and
thence fome conclude, that it is the
rowel of a fpur, and that it fhould be

always pierced, which a ftar cannot be.

Mullets are ufed in arms, either as

bearings, or as differences in younger
families, and is generally taken by the
fourth fon and his defcendants.

MUL'LIO ^ [in Old l¥n tings]s. cock.

MUL'LO 3 of grafs or hay ; Hence
in old Lnglifh we find the word moult,
and thence comes our Mow of hay or

corn.

MULT [in a company of Merchants]
fuch a fine as they have power to lay
on fhips or goods belonging to any of
their members, for railing money for

feveral purpofes, fuch as the mainte-
nance of confuls, making prefents to

foreign princes, ($c.

MULTAN'GU LARNESS [multangu-
lus, L.] the having many angles.
MUL'TIRIBE £mu1tibitos, L.] one

that drinks much, a gieat drinker.

MULTICAP'SULAR [of mitltus, and

capfulei, L a box, cheft, -&C] divided

into many partitions, as poppies, flax,

&c.
MUL'TIFORMNESS [ multiform*,

L. I a beineof naany forms.
MULT I LA"-
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MULTILA'TER ALNESS [of mv.hu t

and lateralis, L. ] the having many
fides.

MULTILO'QUIOUSNESS {.multilo-

qw.um, L.] talkativenefs.

MULTIM'ODOUS [multimodur, L.]
of divers forts, fafhions, or manner.
MULTINOMIAL quantities [in Al-

gebra'] are quantities compoied of fe-

veral names, or Monomes joined by the
the figns —j— ; or— thus, m—I—n,

—
«-4—

/>, and b—a— c
[—
d—f, are Mul-

tinomials.

MUL'TIPEDE \multipeda, L.] an in-

fed that hath many feet; a low or

wood-loufe.
MULTIPLE [multiplex, L.I one num-

ber is the multiple of another number,
when it comprehends it feveral times.

MULTIPLE Proportion [with Arith-

meticians] is when the antecedent be-

ing divided by the confequent, the quo-
tient is more than unit)', as 25 being
divided by $, it gives 5 for the quotient,
which is the multiple proportion.
MULTIPLES Lin Arhhm.] is when

a great number contains a letter num-
ber a number of times, without any
remainder. Thus 16 is the multiplee
of 4, becaufe it contains it juft 4. times
without any remainder.
MULTIPLI'ABLENESS [of multipli-

cabilis, L.] capablencfs of being multi-

plied.

MULTISTL'IQUOUS [of multus and

fi'iqua, L. a hulk] plants, fuch whofe
feed is contained in many diftinft feed

vettels, fucceeding to one flower, as

columbine, monks-hood, white helle-
bo re.

MULTl'SONOUS [multifonus, L.]
that hath many or great founds.

MULTl'VAGOUS [mulihagut, L.]
that wanders or (trays much abroad.
MUMBLING [ot mummclii, Teut.]

muttering, growling; alfw chewing
awkwardly.
MU'MIA [of Z2V:, Arab, or Perjian,

waxl mummy.
MUM'MIES of Egypt [fo called 0/

Amomum, one of the ingredients, with
which, and cinnamon, myirh, wax,
&C. the ancients embalmed the dead
bodies of their kings andgreat perfons;
others derive Mummy ofMum, zPexfian
word for wax, with which they em-
balm] are bodies found in a watte piece
of ground, like a burying- place, nsar
a village called Sakar.;, hot far from
Gran I Cairn in Egypt, in which thei :

are feveral Pyramids.
There are underground, many vault-

ed rooms cut in quarries of white ftonc,-
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with a hole like the mouth of a well,
to go down into them

5 thefe wells are
fquare, built with ftones and fiil'd with
fand, to cloie the grotto, which fand is

taken out when people aredefirous to
go in and fee them ; who are let down
by ropes properly plac'd to the bottom,
where there is a door.
The rooms within are generally

fquare, and in them many by places
where the mummies are deposited,iome in tombs of ttone, others in cherts
or coffins made of fycamore wood, and
fet orf with many ornaments.
The dead bodies are wrapped in rol-

lers of linen cloth, dipt in a compoH-
tion prepared to preferve them from
corrupting. Thefe rollers are fo often
rolld about the body, that there are
lometimes more than 1000 ells going in
length from head to foot.
Thefe are often decorated with many

hieroglyphicks gilt with gold, repre-
senting the quality and brave actions of
the perfon deceafed. Some have a
goidui leaf neatly fix'd on the face, o-
thers have a kind of head-piece made
of cloth and prepar'd with mortar on
which the face of the perfon is repre-
fented in gold.

In
unwrapping them fmall idols of

metal are fometimes found, curiously
wrought, and fome have a fmall piece
o. gold under their tongue.Some mummies are inclos'd in cherts
made of many cloths patted togetherwhich are as ftrong as wooden onesand never rot.

.

The balm that preferves thefe bodies
is black and fliines like pitch, and fmells
Pteafantly; fome of thefe have been
round 3000 years old

MUM'MIES, are alfo human carcaf-
les dry d by the heat of the fun. and bytnat means kept from putrefaction, and
frequently found in the dry fand,. of
Libya probably of travellers over-
whelmed with clouds of lknd railed bv
hurricanes.

MUM'MY [with Gardeners] a fort of
composition made with wax, &c. for
planting and grafting of trees

MUMMY, the liquor or juice that
oozes from human bodies, aromatized

jl'id embalmed, gathered in tombs or
Sepulchres.

MUMMY [with Phyjicians] is of a

Sorts, viz.
J 4

1. Arabian MUMMT, a liquid fub-
»ance that iflTues out of feputehres
from the carcalTts that are embaJn
with aloes, myrrh and baifam.

U u u 2 h:r •>'-
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5. Egyptian MUMMY, which is alfo

a i ioijj^f-STiirmg from thofe dead bodies

that are embalmed with Pifaiphatus or

a fort of pitch produe'd in Palejiine }

with which the bodies of the meaner
fort were wont to be embalmed, which
are fometimes fold to the Europeans.

3. A PartitionsMUMMY or Pifalphal-

tus, being a mixture of pitch and rofin,

which is fold for the true mummy.
4.. Hammonian MUMMY, which are

the dead carcafles dried under the fands

by the heat of* the fun, efpecially in

the country of the Hammonians between

Cyrehiaea and Alexandria, where tra-

vellers are often buried in the fands by
the violence of the winds.

To beat a perfon to a MUMMY, is to

beat him 10 much that lie feemsto be all

one continued contufion.

MUMMY [with fome Phyficiaiv] a

kind (as they pretend) of implanted
fpiritj found chiefly in carcafles when
the tnfufed fpirit is fied. The infufed

fpirit is alfo by tham called Mummy in

Jiving bodies ; and both of them are

fuppofed to be of ufe in the tranfplan-
tation of dueafes from human bodies,

to th )fe of brute animals or vegetables.
MUM GLASS, an humercus name

for the monument ereeled onFijh-ftreet

BiH, in commemoration of the fire of

London in 1666.

MUMPER, a fort of genteel beggar,
reckoned the 47th order of canters or

giplies, who will not accept of victuals,

but only money or clothes.

The Mdie MUMPER, often wears an

apron and a cap, pretending to be a

decay'd tradefman, who having been
, by realbn of the expence and

weakness and inability to work is con-
Sram'd to afk alms ; fometimes he will

^appear like a decay'd gentleman who
'; . been ruined by thefouth—fea fcheme
or fome other ur.forefeen loiles.

The Female MUMPER, knocks con-

fidently at peoples doors, defiring to

fpeak with the gentlewoman of the

houfe, and after fhe has apologiz'd for

her rudenefs, complains that having a

it family, and many lofTes, the long
iicknefs or death of her hufband, (§c.

{he is redue'd to great liraits, and
efora humbly craves relief, not as a

rrron beggar but as an unfortunate

gerji woman.
FMPERS-JSW//, a common recep-

,e!e for all forts of beggars, either in

j fituated in fome private place,
r< h v affemble at nights and lavifh-

• •
i
have v;ot by day,

!S lullennefs.
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MUNASHI -5 a Mahometan
MUNAS1CHITES 5 fecT, who believe

the tranfmigration of fouls, and par-
ticularly that the fouls of men deceafed
enter into fuch beafts, whofe propenfi-
ties are the moff like to the difpofitions
of thoie whom they animated before;
as the foul of the lafcivious into a goat,
of a gluttonous perfon into a fwine, of
a vigilant perfon into a dog, &c.
MUN'DATORY Medicines Lwith Sur-

geons'] medicines that' are proper for,

cleanfing ulcers.

MUNDUh/GUS, ffinking tobacco.
MUN'DUS Patents [in Rome

]
the o-

pening and rites of a little round temple
to the infernal deity Dis and the infer-
nal powers, which was performed three
times annually, viz. on the 4th of Oc-
tober, the 7th of the Ides of November,
and on the day after the Vulcanalia.
The Romans having this notion, that
Hell was then open, didnot, during the
times of thefe facrifices, either offer

battle, lift foldicrs, put to fea, or marry.
MUNI'FK.ENTNESS [ munificentta,

L.] liberality, bountifulnefs.
MU'RALCrow» [among the Romans]

a crown of gold or filver,
with battlements of walls
about it, in the form of

beams, given to him who
firft fcaledthe walls ofan
enemies city, which ho-
nour was due to the meaner! foldier, as
well as the greater! commander ; if he
could prove he had been the firft that
entered the place ; on the circle of this
coronet there were lions engraven, to

exprefs the undaunted valour of the
bearer. See the figure.
MUR'DER

\_Hieroglyphically\ was re -

prefented by the ancients by a fea horfe,
which deftroys its lire.

MUR'DERlxXG Shot, nails, old iron,
&c. put into the chambers of cannon,
called murdering pieces, to be ufed

chiefly on board of (hips to clear the

decks, when boarded by an enemy.
MUR'DEROUSNESS [of mojvSjiian,

Sax."\ propeiifity to kill or murther,
MURK, the hufks of fruit.

MUR'REY tin Heraldry] in Latin
called Color Sanguineus, is

accounted a pi nicely co-

lour, and one of the colours
in ancient times appertain-
ing to the prince of Wales.
A colour in great efteem,
and ufed in fome robes of the knights
of the Bath. It is exprefs 'd in graving,
by lines hatched acrois one another di-

agonally, both dexter and finifter.

Sfelmau
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Spelman fays, it reprefents in herven
the dragon's tail, and among precious

ftones, the fardonix. See the figure.

MUR'RION [morione, Ita/.] a fteel

head-piece.
MURTHER [mojVSne, Sax."] a wil-

ful and felonious killing another with

malice propenfe.
MURTHER. It was a cuftom in old

time, that if a man was found guilty on
an appeal of murther, that his wife and

all the neareft of his. kindred mould
draw the felon who committed the

murther by a long rope to the place of

execution.
To MURTHER [mojvSruan, Sax.]

to kill with malice propenfe.
MUR'TIA, the goddefs of idlenefs,

that made people lazy, had a temple
built by the Romans on mount Aventinus.

• MUSCA'RIUS, a title given by the

Eleans to Jupiter, becaufe when Her-
cules was iacrificing among them, and
was exceedingly troubled with flies,

Jupiter is faid to have driven them all

away beyond the river Alpheus.
MOSCHE'TO > [in America, &C]
MUSCHET'TO 5" a very common

and troublefome infeft, fomething re-

fembling a gnat.
MUS'CLES of involuntary Motion,

have their contracting and extending
power within themfelves, and have no

antagonift ; fuch the lungs and heart
are fuppofed to be.

MUSCLES of voluntary Motion, have
each of them their antagonift mufcles,
which act alternately in a contrary di-

rection, the one being ftretched and
e^:trjnded, while the other is contracted
at the motion of ths will.

Antagonift MUSCLES, are fuch as

ferve to move the fame members con-

trary ways.
MUSCOSE'NESS [mnfeofttas, L.] ful-

nefs of mofs, moflinefs.

MUSCOVY Gtaft [fo called, becaufe

plenty in Mufcovy] the mirror ftone, fo

called, becaufe it reprefents the image
of that which is fet behind it. See Se-

leni'-es.

MUS'CULAR Fibres, the fine threads
or fibres, whereof the body of mufcles
is compofed
MUSCULAR Membrane [Anatomy] a

membrane fuppofed to invert the whole
body, immediately under the adipofe
membrane.
MUSCULAR Arteries [Anatomy] two

arteries proceeding from the fubcla jan,
and diftributed among the hind mufcles
of the neck.

MUSv-ULAR Motion, is the fame

M U
.with voluntary and fpontaneous mo-
j
tion.

MUSCULAR Veins [with Anatcmijis]
a name given to feveral veins, two of
which proceed from the fkin and the
hind mufcles of the thigh, and termi-
nate in the fubciavian.

MUS'CULATED, having or confid-

ing o f
~

mufcles.

MUS'CULOUSNESS [of mufculofus,
L.] largenefsor fulnefs of mufcles.
MU'SEN [Hunting term] is when a

flag or male deer, cafts its head.

MUSES, they had feveral names, ac-

cording to the feveral pla:e here they
dwelt ; fometimes they we> c d Fie-
rides, on account of th j fo . ieris irt

Macedonia, where the} w( e faid to be
born ; fometimes Heliconiades, from
mount Helicon, which is near their be-
loved Farn.iffus ; from whence Cytheron,
Cajialidei and Agannippides, from two no-
ted fountains that were confecrated to
them. Thefe mufes, by the affiftance
of Apollo, invented mufick ; their chief
office was to be prefent at folemn
feftivals,andfacred banquets; and there
to fmg the praifes of famous men, that

they might encourage others to under-
take glorious actions. They are repre-
fented as women, becaufe difciplines
and virtues have feminine names affign-
ed to them. They are painted young,
handfomeand modelt, agreeably dreffed
and crowned with flowers. They were
much efteemed for their chaftity ; and
it is related of them, that when Adonis
the favourite of Venus, offered to ftir

up in them fome inclinations of love,
they fell upon him and put him to
death.

The MU'SES [ofMvw, Gr. to initiate
or

inftruct, becaufe they teach hidden
things, above the vulgar, Eufebins ; or
of

jj.u.tu$cLt,
to do the office of a mid-

wife, becaufe to them is attributed the
invention of arts, Scaliger ; or of/u&fir*!,
to feaich or inquire into, Phornutus -or
of

-Ntnq, fcience, Heb. Vofftus and Hein-
Jius] are fabulous divinities of the anci-
ent Heathens, who were fuppofed to

prefide over the arts and fciences, and
to be the daughters of Jupiter and Mvh-
ftoptlvH

i- e. memory; which fiction is

introduced,bccaufe Jupiter was efteem'd
the firft inventor of difciplines, which
are neceffary in order to a regular life.

Thefe indeed were at firft but three,
viz". fJi\iTA, i. e. meditation ; f*\&un,
i. e. memory ; and dotji, finging.

But a certain carver ofJSycion, having
ordersfo make three ftatues efthe three
mufes, for the temple of Apollo, mis-

took
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Dk his inftruftiojns, and made three

'cral ftatues of each mufe; but thefe

p pening to be very curious and

lytiful pieces, they were all fee upin
; rumple, and from thence began to

reckoned nine mufes, and llefiod af-

wards gave them the names, Calliope
;

o, Erato, Thalia, Melpomene, Terpft-
ore, Euterpe, Polyhymnia and Urania.

Calliope was fuppoied prefident of he
ick poetry ; Clio of hiftory ; Erato of
i lute ; Thalia of comedy ; Melpomene
tragedy ; Terpjichoreoi the harp ; Eu -

pe over wind mufick ; Polyhymnia of
rfick : Urania of artronomy.
MU'SICALNESS [of muJicui,Lr} har-
amoufhefs of found.

MUSICIANS, this company is cotn-

pofed of Mafters of mu
/ick, Dancing mafia s

,

&c. they have no hall,
but meet fometimetat
Embroiderer/ Hall in

Gutter - Lane. They
confift of a matter, 2

wardens, about 20

afiiftants, they are alfo

the livery, the fine tor which is 8 I.

lieir armorial enfigns are azure, a

an with her wings expanded, cham-
y within a double treflure counter

ry ardent. On a chief gules 2 lions of

tglaltd-,
and between them a pale or

arged with arofe of York,
Enharmomck MUSICK, is a tort of
jfick that abounds in Dixjts, or

irps.
Chromatick MUS1CK is a delightful

pleafant fort of mufick; but this, by
afon of its wanton meafures, was re-
fled

Elementary MUSICK, the harmony of
e elements of things.

Celeftial MUSICK, the mufick of the

heres, comprehends the order and
oportion in the magnitudes, diftances
id motions of the heavenly bodies, and
e harmony of the founds refulting
:Jm thofs motions.
Ht'm in MUSICK, is that which con-
Is chiefly in the faculties of the human
til and its various paffions.
Diatonick MUSICK, a mufick proceed
g by different tones either inafcending
defending : This the ancients admit-

d.

Moods of MUSICK, are denominated,
coding to divers countries, for whofe
irticular genius they feemed at fir ft to

tvebeenconmved; and thefe are three
e Lydiav, the Phrygian and the Dorick,
MUSICK L«f the lydtan Mood] was
rill.

M U
MUSICK [of the Phrygian Mood] was

martial, and excited men to fury and
battle ; by this mood Timotheus ftirred

up Alexander to arms.

MUSICK [of the Dorick Mood] was
grave and modeft, and therefore called

religious mufick. To thefe three Sap-
pho the Lesbian added a fourth, called
the Mixolydian Mood, which was only
fit for tragedies, and to move compaf-
fion.

There have alfo been three other moods
added to them, equal to the number of
the planets ; the Hypolygian, Hopophryaian
and Hypodorian^ and thefe were called
colateral ones. And there was alfo an
eighth added by Ptolemy called the Hyper
mixolydian, which is the fharpeft "and.
fhrilleftof all.

The exercife of mufick is falutary,in
that it expels melancholy ; vocal mufick
opens the breaft and pipes, and is good
to remedy ftammering in fpeech. Anci-
ent luftorians,as c/Elian, Pliny and Plu-
tarch relate, that the ancient muficians
have moved the pafilons of mens minds
at their pleafure, appeafed the difcon-
folate and defperate, tempered the amo-
rous, and healed even the lick, and
wrought wonderful effecTs.

MUSICK [Hierog/yphically] was repre-
fented by the ancient Egyptians, by a
fvvan andgrafhopper; the firft of which
is faid to fing fweetly, immediately be-
fore her death.

MU'SIMCN [according to Guillim]is
a. bigenerousbeaft, of unkindly procrea-
tion, and ingendred between a (he-goat
and a ram, as the Tityrus is between a

fheep and a buck- goat.

MUSKOw/Wc, Ital. mufc, F.j a per-
fume growing in a little bag or bladder,
under the belly, near the genitals of an
Indian beaft refembling a roe or wild

goat, and appears to be noth ing elfe but
a kind of bilious blood, there congealed
and almoft corrupted ; they refide in

woods, &c. and being hunted down by
the natives and killed, this congealed
blood is mken out and dried in the fun.
MUS'KET. See Mnfquet.
MUSK'INESS [of mujque, F.] muiky

nature fmell, &c.
MUS'LIN Imouffelin, F.] a fine fort of

linnen cloth made of cotton, commonly
brought from Eaft India.

MUS'QUASH [in feveral parts of

America] a beaft refembling a beaver in

fliape, but fomething lets. The male
has two ftones, which fmell like mufk ;

and if the beaft be killed in winter ne-
ver lofe their (cent.

MUS/-
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MUSQUASH'ES, a Virginian and

Maryland root, with the juice ot which

the Indium paint their mats and tar-

gets.
To mike a MUSS, is to throw money,

<S<\ up and down in a crowd to make

people (bramble tor it.

MUS'SULMAi\ISM, Mahometan;jm.
MUST'INESS loimucidus, L. mujie,

F.] ttalenefs, mouidine(s ot icent.

MU'TA Lamong tllL: &"*""] tne

daughter of the river ^m.<, and the god-

dsfs of lilence, which they worihipped,

being of this notion, that worlfupping
her would make them keep their

thoughts concealed.

MU'TABLENESS [mutabilttas, L]
changeablenefs.
MUTATION [in the ancient Mujick]

the changes or alterations that happen
in the order of the founds, which com-

pofe the melody.
The continual MUTATION of things

[tieroglyphicatly] and the change ot one

being into another in the world, was

fignitied by a (hake in the form of a cir-

cle, biting and devouring its tail ; be-

caufe the world, as it were, feeds upon
itfelf, and receives from itfelf a conti-

nual fupply of thofe things that time

conlumes.
MUTE [mutus, L.] one who is natu-

rally dumb, or whofe tongue is cut out,
or that forbears (peaking wilfully, or

by choice.

MUTES, perfons who ftand in a raour

ning habit and a difconfolate manner
about the corps at the funeral pomp of

great perfonages, who lie in ltate.

MUTE Signs [with Afu ol.]
aie Can-

cer Scorpio and Pifces, being creatures

that have no voice ; fo that when the

fijcniricators are in thefe figns in nativi-

ties, they are (iippefed to fpoilor cauie

fome impediments in the perfons fpeech.

MUTES \mutit
L. dumb] Mutes are

fo called, becaufe they begin by their

own power, and have the found of the

vowel after them ; of which fome are

pronounced from the lips, as b and p,
and are called Labials or lip letters :

Others from the teeth, as t and d, and
are called Dentals or teeth-letters:

Others from the palate, as k a.ndq, and
are called Palatini/ or palate letters.

They are reckoned in number eight, b,

c, d,g, k,p, q,t.
MU'TiLAi'tD [mutilauis, L.] maim

ed, having fome part or member cut

off; wanting fome part:; alio Matties or

buildings, where any part is wanting,
or the prefecture of any member is bro-

ken off.

M Y
MU'TINOUSNESS [mutk, L.] feed-

tioufnefs, tumultuoufhefs.
MUTTERING £of mwens oimulirc,

L. or muorert, Du.\ fpcaking between
the teeth, grumbling.
MUT'TQH-Monger (.of moutott, F.

and mangejte, Sax.\a. feller of" rauuo..;
a butcher.
MU'TUAL Love and Friendjlvp {77/-

eroglypbically] was rep relented oy two
bats ; in tha? a mutual love, g;. obli-

ges us to fuccour one another ; it is re-
lated of bats, that they keep dole toge-«
ther, when they apprehend any danger.A bat alfo was ufedto fignify a man rais'd

from the duft, to an unmerited degree of
honour.
MUTUAL Vicijjituie [ Hieroglyphi-

ca//j] was reprefented by the ancient

Egyptians by the fig tree, whofe old truic

never falls off, till the new ones appear.
MU'TUALNESS, reciprocals, in-

terchangeablenefs.
MU'TUNUS > [among the Romans]
MU'TiNUS 3 an obfeene deity ; the

fame as the Priapus of the Grecians,
The women worfliipped him before

marriage, and fcandalous ceremonies
were performed to him.
MU'TUUM Lin the Civil Law] a loan

limply fo called, or a contract introdu-
ced by the laws of nations, where a

thing, confifting either in weight, num-
ber or meafure is <nven to another; upon
condition that he mall return another

thing ot the fame quantity, nature and
value on demand. L.
MXJZ'ZLE Ring [with Gunners! the

great encie of a cannon, that encom-
pafies and ftrengthens the mazzle of it.

MYA'CROS ip*ayps ofMC :t a. fli'e. and

«>/>«
a Pagan disity to whom iheArca..

am offered faenhee, who-'e office was to
hunt or drive away flies] This deity
was worihipped on the account or the
troubleiomnels of flies, not only in hou-
fe3 but alio at their offering (acritice.as
we read of Beazebub the god of flies.

MY'OMANUf [of^Jf amoufe, and

(xapriiz, Gr. divination] a kind of divi-
nation or method of foretelling future
events by means of mice.
MYOPTA hftwsn* of ju.Cm to (hut,

and a.7tsL, Gr. the iightj a kind ofdimnels
or contulionof fight in beholding objects
that are diliant, and yet a clearness of
the light in beholding fuch things as are
near at hand

; purblmdnefs. L.
MYR'MIDCNES [of ^.J^wxsj, Gr.

antsj when the plague had carried away
all the inhabitantsof the ifle Egrna, o-Sj-

cits their king obtained of Jupiter the

favour, that all the ants fheuld be turned

iato
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to men, that the ifland might be

gain filled with inhabitants. The mo
11 is, they were thus named, becaufe

ley applied themfelvesto the improve
lent of the ground, and like ants were

lirring it up.
MYR'MIDONS [MUppifmt, Gr.] a

eople oiTbefjaly, that went under the

onduft of Achilles to the war againft

"roy. L.

MYRMIL'LONES, a fort of comba-
ants among the Romans, who had on

he top of their calk or helmet, the re-

refentation of a filh; and in their en-

agements with the Rettarii, if they
/ere caught and wrapt in the net, it

/as not poifible for them to efcape
eath.

MYRRH [myrrha, L. ^pw, Gr.] a

:ind of gum produced by a lhrub com-
non in Arabia by incilion, that winch
s the cleaneft, rough, light and brittle,

fnells fweet, and taltes bitter and hot,

s the beft. 'It is of a heating quality,

lifpofes to reft, and is good in cold

lifeafes of the head, &c.
MYSTE'RIARCH •

[myfteriarcha, L.

jivmptapXK °f pump'** a myftery, and
L'p^.@-,Gr. a ruler or chief] a mafter

)t the holy mylteries; a prelate. L.

MY'STERIES [of Religion] thole

ruths that have been revealed by di-

/ine revelation, beyond the reach of

mman reafon.

MYSTERIES [in Numbers'] the num-
ber 5 multiplied by 5, mak . 25; and

\ multiplied by 4, makes 16; and 3

multiplied by 3, makes 9; but 9 and 16

is equal to 25: Or if 3, 4, j, be doub-

led, they make 6, 8, 10. The fquare
of 10, is equal to the fquare of 8 and 6,

viz. 10 multiplied by to, makes a 100 ;

and 8 multiplied by 8, makes 64; and

6 multiplied by 6, makes 36; and 6$
and 36 make 100, which may be trip-

led, quadrupled, Q}c.

The numbers 2:0 and 184, altho'

they are unequal, yet the aliquot parts
of the one number do always equal the

other. So the aliquot parts of 220,
are no, 54, 44,22, 20, 11, 10, 5,4, 2,

1, which added together, makes 284.
The aliquot parts of 284, are 142,

71, 4, 2,1, which being added toge-

ther, make 200, which is rare to be
found mother numbers.
MYSTF.'RIOUSNESS (of myfterieux,

F.] hiddennefs, diffkultnefs to be under-

flood, (§c.

MYOTIC ALNESS {myfiicus, L. and

uefs] my fieri oufnels.

MYSTK.K. Theology, a kind of refi-

fublime divinity profehed by the

N A
Myfticks, which confided in the know-
ledge of God and divine things not ac-

quired in the common way ; but intu-
fed immediately by God, and which
has the effeft to move the foul in an

eafy, calm, devout, affective manner,
to unite it intimately to God, to illumi-
nate the underftanding, and warm and
enliven the will in an extraordinary
manner.

MYS'TICKS, a religious feft diftin-

guifhed by their profelfing pure, fub-
lime and perfect devotion, with an in-
tire difmterefted love of God, free from
all felfiih confide rations.

Mm-IlS'TORY {mythiftoria, L. of
y-u-B-ts-opict

of juid-fr a fable, and jVoeia,
Gr. hiftoryj an hiftory mingled witn
falfe fables and tales.

To MYTHOL'OGIZE [of ^o*,-
yi£eiv, Gr.] to explain or write morals
on Fables, or the myftcries of the old

Pagan religion.

N

Nn, Roman; N n, Italic!:; fl n,
Englijh; N n, Saxon ; are the 1

ji
1

letters in Kjrder of the alphabet ; J, He
brevj. the Wh; n t. the 14th ot the

N [in Latin Numbers'] fignified 900.
N~ with a dalh, 9000.

Lawful Nr\i\M [of neman, Sax. to

take, or nctuifien, On. to nim or take

hold of] is in law a reasonable dif-

trefs,and proportionable to the value of

the thing diftrained for.
,

Un'tnufulNAAM, a diftraining above
the value; alfb fee Namiumvetitum.

<y£ra of NABONAS'SAR [in Chrono-

logy] a famous o£r.i on account that

(as Ptolemy writes) there were aftrono-

mical observations made by the Cbtl-

deans, from the beginning of his reign,
to his own. time ; and according to

Ptolemy, ill-; fii.'t year of this c

I was the year 747 before Cbrifi, and the

3967th year of the Julian period. He
I was a king of Babylon, called Balndan,
BeroJach or Merod >cb Buladan, Ha. 39.
i. alfo Belejis or Belofus.
The years of ; his period are Egyptian

ones, of 365 days, each commencing on
the 26 th of February, and the days be-

ginning at noon.
NAGlC'ER > mother of pearl ; the

NAK.ER 5 Ihell of the filh wherein

pearl is bred.

N/E'NIA [with the Romans] a goddefs

fuppufed to prcfide ove» iuoui;nTul dit-

ties
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ties fang at funerals, &c. to flutes and
other initruments, &c. She had a tem-

ple built to her without the city, near
the gate called Viminalis.

N/EVOS'ITY [n^vofttas, L ] freck-

lednefs ; the having moles.

NAIA'DES lva.ictS-it of vite, Gr. to

flow] the nymphs of the floods, elves,

fairies, &c. haunting rivers and foun-
tains.

NAIADES [in Painting, &c ] arere-

prefented very beautiful of counte-

nance, having hair clear as cryftal,
their heads adorned with garlands of
Water crefles, with red leaves, their

arms and legs naked, and their actions

are pouring out water.

NAl'ANT [in Heraldry}

q. d. nantes, L. of nature,

to fwini, is a term applied
to all fifhes that are borne
tranfverfe ; that is acrofs

the efcutcheon ; becaufe

they fwim in the water in that pofture.
See the figure.
NAILS Lnaeglen, Sax.] the cuftom of

paring nails at a certain time, isarelick

of ancient fuperftition, and probably

might be transmitted to our forefather's

from the Romans, v/ho fuperftitioufly
avoided paring their nails on the Nundt-

tice, obferved every ninth day.

Spots on the NAILS, the conjecturing
of future events by them is no modern

practice. Cardan affirms, that he had
difcovered a property in himfelfof find-

ing in them fome figns of molt events
that ever happened unto him.

The fpots on the top of the nails fig-

nify thing part; in the middle things

prefent, and at the bottom things to

come : white fpecks are fuppos'd to pre-

fage felicity ; blue, misfortunes and the

like.

NAISS'ANT [in Heraldry)
is a form

of blazon peculiar to all living things,
that in an ef.utcheon iflue out of fome

ordinary or common charge, and is dif-

ferent from Iffuant, which denotes a

lining creature, ifTuing out of the bot-

tom of any ordinary or charge.
NA'KED F/ovuer [with Botan.~\ is one

that has no empalement, as a Tulip.
NAKED FEET, the nakednefs of the

feet was a token of reverence', as ap-
pears by Mbfet putting of his (hoes,
when he approach'd the burning bum.
The ancient Jeivrjh priefts went n

footed ; and the Talmvdiftt prelum-: to

fay, the ferviccoft he prielis had been
unlawful, if they had but trod with
their foot upon a cloth, a fkin or even
upon the foot of their companions ;

2nd fome fay that the common JfraelttU
put off their fhoes and cleanfed thei£

feet, before they entered the temple.
The Turks do now uncover and wafn

their feet and hands before they go into
their mofq-.ies. The Ethiopian Chrifti-
ans do the fame at tfv3entrap.ee of their
churches ; and the Indian Brachnans dd
the like before they go into their Pa-
gods.
NA'KEDNESS [of mcUt, teut.] the

being without clothing ; it is alfo us"d
to fignify the privities of men or wo-
men.
NA'KEDNESS [Metaphorically] is lis'ct

to fignify unlsarnednefs or unqualified-
nels to perform any thing a perfon at-

tempts, who is (aid to difcover his na-

kednefs, i. e. his weaknefs or imper-
fection ; alfo it is us'd for want of fue-

cour, or being without defence.

NAME [name,to. flame; Teut.]a
word by which men have agreed to ex-
prefs fome idea, or thing, or fubjecl

fpokeri of.

To NAME [of narha or naman, Sax.]
to give a name to, to mention a name.
NAME'LESS [nameleaf. <£»*.] with-

out a name ; alfo not named.

NAP/E'-zEIWa/ ofya'a^-, Gr. a grove
or vale, Q>c .]

the nymphs of the moun-
tains [in Painting, Sec] are reprefented
with a pleafant countenance, cloathed in

green mantlets, girt about their waflesj

having their heads adorned with gar-
lands of honey-fuckles, rofes, thyme* .

'3c and either gathering flowers, mak-
ing garlands, or dancing in a ring.

NAPH'EW, nevew, or French tur-

nep.
NAPH'THA [nnSJ of srAfc Hcb. to fly

about, va'ftfia, Gr.] iB'ibyhnifh bitumen,
a kind of petrol or rock fruit;; found iri

feveral parts of the world ; it is got in

great quantities from certain fprings
which are near the city Hit in Chaldea ;

alfo in feveral parts of Europe, as in

Italy, France, &c. but thefe are very
different from tha Aftan Naphtha ;

which when fet on fire, is nor only
hard to be dittinguifhed ; bur, if water
be caft upon it it burns more vehe-

mently. It is fuch a powerful com-
pound, that if it comes near the fire or

fun-beams, it will fudderily fet all the

air round about it iri a flame.

NAP'PING [of knappian, Sax.] to

(leep, ijeeping.
NAPTY [of nojtpc, Van. knoppa,

Sax.] having a nap or (tug, as cloth ;

alio ttrong drink, that will fet one to

napping or alleep.

X x x NAR,
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NARCIS'SUS [according to the Ports~\ j

of all men ; and which cannot poffibljr

vas the fon of the river Cephijjius and

Liriope, a youth of extraordinary beau-

y, whodifdain'd the love of the nymph
Echo ; but afterwards feeing his own
Face in a fountain fell in love with him-

felf, and pining away with that pafiion

was f.rn-dinto the flower NarciJJns, or

the Daffodil
NARCGT'ICKNESS [of v^kutih'os,

Gr.] ftupifying, benumming quality.
NAR'RABLE [narrabilis, L.] that

may eafllv be told or declared.

NARRATION i
of an Epick Perm]

is reckoned the third part ; and this

fome divide into four parts. The Title ,

the Propofit'ton, the Invocation, the body
of the poem or Narration, properly fo

called.

NARRATION, or body of the poem,
is that which exprefTes the action, paf-

fion and fentiments. This narration

ought to contain a juft mixture of plea-

sure andSnltruftion ;
not depending on

the beauty of the verfe, the diction and

the thoughts ; but the manners and

paffions of the perfons which are in-

troduced, and the things that are treat-

ed of. In fhort, the narration mould

every where agree with the fubject. It

fhould be great and fubhme, where the

things fpoken of are fo. It fhould be

warm and patheti k, where paffion is

to be represented ; flowing and elegant
in defcriptions, and every where free

from any thing flat and vulgar.
Poetical narrations are interrupted

by exclamations', apoftrophes, digref-

fions, and many other figures, that en-

gage the attention. They always fhew

the moft charming fide of what they

reprefent, and take no notice of any

thing or art, but what is great and rare,

and neglect what would lefTen the height
of admiration.

To go NARROW [with Horfemen-j a

horfe is faid to go narrow, when he

does not take ground enough, that does

not bear far enough out, to the one

hand, or to the other.

NAR'ROWNESS [of najijiope, Sax.]
fcantmefs in breadth.

NASAMO'NES [in LybiaJ a people
anciently dwelling on the coafts of the

Atlantick ocean, liv'd chiefly on piracy;

among whom it was the cuftom, for

the bride to lie with every one of the

jrueffs the firft night, but afterwards
(Tie liv'd chaftly.

NAS'SIP [among the Mahometans]
fate and deftiny, which they believe
to be in a book written in heaven,
"which contains the good or bad fortune

be avoided, in which perfuafion with
the greateft unconcernednefs, they ex-

pofe themfelves to the worft and molt

threatening dangers.
NASTY, filthy, offenfive,

NAS'TljMESS [prob. of nafitt, L. the

nofe, q. offending the nofe, or of nepi
and

nej-jv, Sax.] hhhinefs, ofTenfive-

nefs, Qc.
NASTUR'CES [ttafturtia, L.] capu-

chin capers.
NASTURTIUM [ with Botanifts ]

the herb nofe-fmart, crefTes or garden
crefTes, L.

NAT'AGAI [among the Pagan Tar-

tars] an idol worfhipped by them, and

fuppos'd to be the god of the earth and
all living creatures The image of this

idol, his wife and children is in every
houfe, where they are highly honour-
ed and reverene'd ; and their worfhip-
pers are fo ftupid as to prefent them
with meat and to rub tht-ir mouths with
the fat, as if they thought they flood

in need of nourilhment.
NATALlTiA [among the Romans]

were festivals celebrated to the Genii,

during which it was held ominous to

filed the blood of bealts. Thefe folem-
nities being wholly dedicated to joy
and feftivit) .

NATIO Lamong the Romans] a god-
defs whom they fuppofed to have the

care oi new born children ; fire was
not the fame as Lucira, to whom fome
aicribed the government and looking
after the term of her being with child;
but others attribute to her alfo the

brin^inj the child into the world.

NATIONALNESS [of natio, L. and

nefi] univerfalnefs, or propernefs to

the whole nation.

NATIVE [ancient Deeds] one born a
fiave ; by which he differed from one
who had fold himfelfor become a flave

by his own deed.

NATIVE Spirit [with Natura!ijis~\
the innate heat, fiift fuppofed to be

pioduc'd in a foetus or child in the

womb.
NAT1VENESS, naturalnefs, inbred-

nefs, &c.
NATIVITY, natal day, or the day

of ones birth.

NATIVITY, befides the Nativity of
Chrifts on the 25th of December, the

Roman Catholicks obferve that of the

Virgin Mary, but it was no» generally
rec^iv'd in France and Germany, till a-

bout the year 1000 ; and the Greeks and

Eaftern chriftians ckd not obfcrvc i: till

the
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the year 1200; but they now d6 it with

great folemnity.
NATIVITY [with Aftrologers] a

fcheme or figure of the heavens, drawn

according to the pofition of the planets
at that moment of time, when the

perfon was born ; when in a particular
manner he becomes liable to the influ-

ences of the heavenly bodies.

NA'TRON ) '

L v*™>v, Gr.] a kind

ANA'TRONj" of black, greyifh

fait, taken out of a lake of rtagnaut wa-

ter, in the territory of Terrana in £
gyp*-

NATURA, nature; alio the privy

parts, L.

NATURA naturan:, God, as giving

Being and Mature to all others, in op

pofition to, L.

NATURA naturata, creatures who
receive their Being from the Natura

Naturans, or God. L.

NATURAL [naturalis, L.] belong-

ing to or proceeding from nature, fuch

as nature made it, not counterfeit ;

fomething coming immediately out of

the hands of nature, in oppofition to

factitious or artificial

NATURAL Concrete [with Philofo-

phe>s] implies a body made up of diffe-

rent principles, and therefore is much
of the fame Signification as mixt; fo

Antimony is a Natural Concrete, or a bo-

dy compounded in the bowels of the

earth.

NATURAL Faculty, is that power
arifing from the circulation of the

blood; or it is an action depending

chiefly upon the brain, whereby the

body is nourifrud, increafed and pre-
ferved by the blood and animal fpirks;

upon which lik^wife all excretions, di

geftions and generations depend.
NATURALS Lm Phyjnk] called fo/

naturales, L. In every animal, however
lick and difeafed, there i ft; 11 remaining
fome degree of life and ftrength, and
the caufes and effefts of them. Thefe
are called Naturals.

NATURAL FunSliont [in the Animal

Otconomy\ are thole actions whereby
things taken imo the body, arc chang-
ed and affimilated, fo as to become

parts of the body.
NATURAL Inclinations, are thofe

tendences or motions of the mind to

wards things feemingly good; which
are common in a greater or left degree
to all mankind.
NATURAL Hiftory, a defcription of

any of the natural products of the

earth, water or air, v.g. bcafts, birds,

fimes, vegetables, minerals, and all

N A
fitch phenomena's as at any time ap-
pear in the material world, as mon-
itors, meteors, ($c.
NATURAL Harmony \_Mujick) is that

produced by the natural and ellential
chords of the mode.
To NATURALIZE [ riatttralizare,

L.") to receive a foreign exprefiion or
word into the original ftock of a lan-

guage.
NATURE [natura, L.] the fyftem

of the- world, the machine of the uni-
verfe, or theallembiance ot all created

beings; the univeifal difpolition ot all

bodies; alfo the government of divine
providence, directing all things by cer-
tain rules and laws.

NATURE [in Metaphyfrcks] is the
efl'ence of any incorporeal thing, as it

is the Nature of the Soul to think, of God
to be good, and the like.

NATURE [with Phi/ojophers] the

principle of all created beings.
NATURE [in Grammar] a term ufedi

in Profodia of a fy liable that is fhort
or long, without any rule in grammar
to render it fo by pofition, &c.
The Laws ofNATURE [among Mo-

ralists} are that moft general and uni-
verfal rule of human actions, to which
every man is obliged to conform, as he
is a reafonable creature. It binds the
whole body of human race, and is not

fubject to change, which is the disad-

vantage of pofitive laws.

Thofe who fearch for the Law of
Nature in God himlelf, are divided intg
two parties.
Some place the fpring ©f it in thq

divine Will, and thence conclude, that
inafmuch as that Will is in the higheft
manner free, God may therefore change
the law of nature.

Others fay this natural law is found-
ed in the juftice of God, after fuch an
eiTential manner, as to exprefs a kind
of image of his attributes, and thence

proceed; the immutability of it.

NATURE [Hieroglypbically] was by
the Egyptians reprefented by a vulture .

fee Vulture. And to exprefs the effects

of Gods power in Nature, they paintad
a man with a multitude of hands,
ftretching them out upon the world.
The Nature of Man was reprefented by
a woman having her hair ftrsit up, and

(hewing the image of a tree turned up—
Hole down. The hair is in iieu of the

roots, and this intimated that our

country was in Heaven, from whence
we had our beginning, and that thither

our affections ought to tend.

X X X 2 NATURE
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NATURE [with Schoolmen] the ef-

bnce of a thing, or the quiddity there-

if; ?. e. the attribute that makes it

yhat it is, as it is the Nature of the Soul

think.'

NATURE, is alfo ufed to fignify the

:ftabl;(hed order and courfe of material

hings, the feries of fecond caufes, or
he laws that God has impofed upon
he motions imprefs'd by him, as Phy-
lefts is the Study of Nature, and Mira-
'les are effects above thi

t
Power of Na-

me.

NATURE, is alfo ufed to fignify an

aggregate of powers pertaining to any
body, efpecially an animal one, as we
fay Nature is ftrong, weak, &c.

NATURE, is alfo ufed to fignify the
iction of providence, the principle of

il) things, or that fpiritual being which
is difUifed throughout the whole crea-

ion, and moves and adts in all bodies,
ind gives them certain properties, and

procures certain eiTecls,.

NA'VAL Crown [with
the Romans] a 'crown of

gold or filver, adorned
with the figures of beaks

of fhips, which it was
their cuftom to give as a

fgward tP thofe who had firft boarded
in enemy's (hip. See the figure.

NAVE of a Church, the body of the

church, or tine place where the people

iredifpofed, reaching from the rail or

nr.liufter of the choir to the chiefdoor.

NAUGli-TT LnalVcig, Sax.] bad,

picked, '{gel
'

NAVIGABLENESS [of mvigabilit,

L.) capabjenefs of being failed in.

"NAUL'UM [v«mv, Gr.] a piece of

inoney which the ancient Greeks and
Romans put into the mouth of a perfon
ileceafed, to pay Charon (the poetick

ferry-man of Hell ) for carrying him
over the Stygian LiKe in his fliip or

j)oat, L.

NAU'SEA [in Phyftck] a retching and

propenfity,
an endeavour to vomit,

arifing from a loathing of food, excited

fey fome vifcous humour that irritates

|he flomach,
'

NAUSEA {Anatomically'] is defined by
Boorhave to be a retrograde, lpafmo-
<Uck motion of the mulculous fibres of
the oefophagus, ftomach and interlines;

attended with convulfions of the abdo-
minal mufcles, and* the Septum Tranf-
verfum,

NAUTILUS^ a petrified (hell found
in the earth; in other refpefts like

thnfe found in the Tea or rivers.

Suxvtyqr of tie NAVY, an officer,
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whofe bufinefs is to furvey the fhips^
hulls, mails and rigging; to audit the
accounts of carpenters, boatfwains,
&c. belonging to the royal navy.
NAZA'REATE [of Nazarenus, L.]

the ftate and condition of a Nazarite.
NAZARITESHIP [of OHW, Ecb.

i e. Separatifts\ the ftate or condition
of a Nazarite ; this confifted in making
a vow of abftaining from wine and all

intoxicating liquors, of letting the hair

grow without cutting, or (having ; of
not entring a houfe In which a dead
corps was, and of not attending any
funeral.

So ftrifl they were, that if any perfon
happened to die where they were pre.,

lent, the whole ceremony and confe-
cration of na-zaritefhip was repeated.
The time of the ceremony latied

ufually eight days, and fometimcs a
month, which being accomplifhed, the

prieft brought the perfon to the door of
the temple, and there he offered to
the Lord a he-lamb for a burnt offering,
and afhe-lamb for an expiatory facri-

fice, and a ram for a peace offering;
there were offered alfo loaves and
cakes, with wine for a drink offering.

After this the prieft or fome other

perfon, fhaved the head of the Nazarite
at the door of the tabernacle, and
threw the hair into the fire on the al-
tar. Then the prieft put into the hand
of the Nazarite the fhoulder of the
ram roafted, with a loaf and a cake,
which he returned back to the prieft,
and he lifting them up in the prefence
of the Nazarite, offered to the Lord.
This nazaritefhip was fometimes tem-

porary, i. e. only for a certain time or
perpetual, i. e for the whole life,by which
latter were confecrated in their infan-

cy by their parents.
NAZARITE ~> is ufed in fcripture,
NAZ'ARENEJT fometimcs to fignify

bazely, or born at Nazareth a city in

Judea ; and fometimes as a name of

contempt to JefusClnift and his difci-'

pies or followers; and fometimes for a

religious order among the Jews, who
made a vow of nazaritclhip.
To NEAL [of on-aelan, Sax.~\ to

make a metal fof'ter or lefs brittle by
heating it in the fire, to anneal or

Main, or bake glafs painted, that the
colour may go quite through it.

NEAF Lot neap Sax. fcaicej fcanty,
deficient, as neap Tides.

NEAR NESS [neaji andnerre. Sax.]

proximity.
NEAT'NESS [ neatnej-p, Sax. ]

cleanlijisfs, tightnefs in apparel, houfe s
'

&c.
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&v alfo purenefs, unadulteratednefs.

NEBULA, a mift or fog. L.

NEB'ULE [in Heraldry]

nebuly, Engl, of
'

nebulatum

or nubilum of nebula, L. fig-

nines cloudy, or reprefent-

ing clouds. See the fi-

gure.
NEB'ULOUSNESS [of nebulofus, L.j

miftinefs, cloudinefs, darknefs.

NEB'ULOUS Stars iAjiron.] certain

fixed ftars of a dull, pale and dim

light; fo called becaufe they look

cloudy, or bring clouds, and fetting

with the fun render the air troubled

and dulk.

NE'CESSARY in Cauftng, is when
there is a caiife from whence an effect

nnift neceflfarily follow.

NE'CESSAR1NESS [of neceffarius, L.]
needful nefs, unavoidable nefs.

NECESSITATED \nece\Jite, F.] for-

ced, compelled.
NECES'SITOUSNESS [ofnecejjiteux,

F.] indigence, poverty.
NECES'SITi" [among Naturalifis] is

that by which a Being is put into fuch
a condition, that it cannot be in any
other.

Absolute NECESSITY [among Natu-

Yalifts] is when it is contrary to the

very nature and-principlesof the thing
to be otherwife."

Simple absolute NECESSITY [in Me-
taphyjicks'] is that which upon no terms
or conditions will permit a thing to be
in another condition than it is in.

This does not comport with any but an
independent Being, as God himfelf.

Refpeftive absolute NECESSITY [with
Metaphyficians] is when a thing will

continue as it is according to the order
of creation, and the fettled courfe of
fecond caufes.

Phyflcal NECESSITY [Philofj is the
want of principle or natural means ne-
cefiary to act ; called alfo phyileal or na-
tu. al Impotence.
Moral NECESSITY [in Phtlof] is

only a great difficulty, fuch as that
which arifes from a long habitude, a

ftrong inclination or violent paffion.

Abj'olute NECESSITY ) is that which
Simple NECESSITY $ had no de-

pendence on any (tate cr conjuncture,
or any particular fitttation of things;
but is found every where and in all the

circumftances, in which the agent can
be fuppofed; as the neccOitv a blind
rnan is under of not diftmgmihing co-
lours.

Relative NECESSITY, is that which
Peaces a perlon in a rcftl incajpac y of
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acting or not acting in thoft circum-
ftances and that-fituation he is found
in, though in other circumftances, and
in another ftate of things, he might ci-
ther actor not aft.

Antecedent NECESSITY [with Philo-

sophers] is one that arifes from an ante-
cedent caufe neceffarily operating, as
the rifing of the fun to morrow morn-
ing.

Concomitant NECESSITY, arifes from
an antecedent and neceliary caufe ; but
depends on the circumftances of the
effect.

NECESSITY [necejjitas, L.] a pagan
deit) , the daughter of fortune, the mo-
ther of the deftinies, and conftant com-
panion ofman through his whole life;
and to whom, as the poets feign, even
Jupiter himfelf was forced to fubmit.
This NeceJJity was worshipped as a god'
defs by the Heathens. She was alfo re-

prefented with fortune her mother,
with brazen hands, holding long pins
and great coins.

NECK Verfe, a verfe or two in a Latin
book of a Gothick black character, wh.ch
a perfon convicted of feveral crimes
(efpecially manflaughter, for which he
otherwife mould fuffer death) was for-

merly put to read in open court ; and it

the ordinary of Newgate faid, legit ut

Clericus, i. e. he reads like a Clerk, he was
only burnt in the hand and fet at liber-

ty. But now this practife of reading
the neck-verfeis quite left off.

NECROLOGY Lof vi*p&; dead, and
?-j;@

J
) £>•] a book kept in ancient times

in churches and monafteries ; in which
the names of the benefactors were re-
giftred ; the time of their death, and
alfo the days of the commemoration.
NECROMANCY, the Pagans had an

imagination, that none but fuch as were
matched away before their time, or that
had killed themfelves, were liable to
have the myfteries of that art practifed
upon them; they fuppofing that fuch per-
fens fouls were lodged upon the confines
of the world, not being able to reach to
the utmoft bounds of the infernal (hades,
where they fancied the fpirits of none
were fettled but thofe who died after

manhood, parted naturally with their

bodies, and had the folemnity of a re-

gular funeral.

Thefe necromancers fometimes pour'd
warm blood upon the corpfe, and fome-
times made ufe of the veins of a dead
man in erder to obtain an anfwer of
what they wanted to know. By this

art is lemetim-s underftood to lignify
enchantments of ail kinds and the pre-

tences
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:ences ofcaufing and curing difeafes, &c.
without natural means.
NE'CROMANCERS were fometimes

fuppefed to have communication with

fpirits or devils, who dictated to them

:he anfwers that they were to make to

inquirers.

NE'CRGSIS[in Theology] a mortify-

ing of corrupt affections.

Magnetical NEE'DLE j_in Navigation,

kc] a needle touched with a load-ftone,

and fiifpended on a pivot or centei ;on

which, playing at liberty, ic directs itfelf

to certain points in and under the hori-

zon.

Horizontal NEEDLE, is one equal ly

ballanced on each fide the pivot whi h

fuftains thorn; and which playing hori-

zontally by its two extremes, point out

the north and fouth points of the hori-

zon.

NEE? Tides [with Mariners'] are thofe

tides which fall out when the moon is

in the middle of the fecond and laft quar-
ter ; which are four days before the

full or change, and are called, deed neep

or desd-neep.
NEFAN'DOUSNESS [ofnefandus,L.-\

horriblenefs, wickednefs not to be men-

tioned or uttered.

NEFA'RIOUSNESS [of nefarius, L.)

great wickednefs, villainoufnefs,abomi.

nablenefs.

NEGATIVE Pains [in Law] is a

being excluded from honours and digni-

ties, ^- without the having any direct

and pofitive pains inflicted.

NEGLECT'FUL [pinegleclus, L. and

fu!, Fng.l negligent.
NEG'LIGENTNESS [negligentia, L.]

negligence.
NEGOTIATED [negotiatus, L.l tran

fafted, managed by way of traffick.

NE'GROE-, fo called of Nigritia, a

country in Africat
fo named from the ri-

ver Niger that runs thro it, between

Guinea and 'Z.aaia\ and having the At-

lantick ocean on the weft. It contains

14. kingdoms, the people of which are

black, with fhort woolly hair on their

he:+ds, and are commonly with us cal-

led black moors, who are continually
at war one with another, and all the

prifoners they take men, women and
children they fell to other Africans or

to the Portuguefe, inc. for flaves, and

they are fold to the Englijb, French, Dutch
and Spaniards, and tranfported into the

c. lonies of America, to cultivate the

g ound, do all manner of drudgeries and

dig in the mines.

Tneir chief food is a root c'led
Guame' }

and a kind of chefniit* called
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Gores ; beans ofa bright red colour, and
peafe of an extraordinary largenefs, and
of divers colours.

They have no vines, and confoquent-
ly no wine, but what is got from a cer-
tain fpecies of palms, by chopping and
making incilions in the trunks of them.
with a hatchet, from whence diftils a
juice, which is at firft very fweet, and
in three or four days becomes pretty
ftrong, but by reafon of the heat of the
climate turns four in 14 days,
Some of thofe who live near the fea

coafts are a little civilized by converfa-
tion with Europeans, and fome of them
have embraced chriftianity, but the o-
thers who live higher up the country
arefavage and brutal.

NEH1LOTH fri S ,:, Heb ] this word
is found at the beginning of the 50th
pfalm, and isluppofed tofignify the dan-
ces or the flutes.

This pfalm is addrelTed to the matter
who preri.ied ove>r the dancers, which
were exercifed in certain religious ce-

remonies, or to the band of mulkk
which performed on the flute.

NEIGH'ING Lot hnarjan, Sax. binni-

ens, L.] making a noife like a horfe.
NE K.1R >

lamong the Mahometans']
NE'KER 5 an angel, which they fan-

cy, together with another, called Mun~
her, holding a great mace in their hands
go to th^ graves of the dead, and exa-
mine them of their faith

; and if they
find them Muffilmen, i. e. true believers
Lm Mahomet, Jxc] they permit them to
lie at reft, and behold Heaven through
a little window, till the day ofjudgment
(it being their notion, that all fouls lie
in the graves with their bodies till the
day ofjudgment) butifthefe Mufjelmen
themfeives fhould miftakethe ange's, by
reafon of their magnitude, for God and
worftiip them, then they give them
ablowwiih their mace, and they are
ftiut up blind in the grave, and don't
fee any thing of Heaven.
NEME'AN Games [fo called of the

wood Nemea in Achaia, where Hercules
flew a mighty honl folemn games in-
Itituted in honour of Hercules. The ex-
ercifes ufed were running with horfes,
foot races, fighting with whirl-bats,

quoittng, wreftling, darting, and (hoot-?

ing. And the reward of him that came
off victor, was at firft a crown made of
an olive branch; but afterwards a gar-
land of ivy.

NEMEN'STRINUS [of nemus, L.l a
wood or foreft] a Roman deity of the
woods and for,eft.

NEME'SJS
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NEME'SIS [of <tf« twktfnit, Gr.]

i. e. a diftribution to every one accord-

ing to juftice] the daughter of Jupiter
and of Necejjity, the goddefi of punifh-
ment or revenge, called alfo Adrafita
from Adraftus, who firft builthera tem-

ple ; and alio Rhamnufia of Rhamnut,
the place wheie this temple was, L.

She was painted as juftice is, with a

fvvord in one hand, and a pair of fcales

in the other, with a fad countenance
and piercing eyes, or with a bridle and
ruler.

NEMOROS'ITY [nemorofitai, L.] full-

nefs of woods and groves.
NEiNU'THAR, a flower called a wa

ter-lilly.

NEOG'AMIST [neogamus, L. vhyay.*;,

Gr.] one newly married.
NEOMENIA [vso^kw*. Gr.] the begin-

ning of the lunar month, which the

Jews obfervedas a great f-ftival. 1h;
Sanhedrin appointed two men to watch
and difcover the appearing of the new
moon, who having made their report,

they caufed publication to be mide,
that day the new moon was begun; but

fince the deftruction of the temple, the

Jewr have had annually almanacks, or

cphemerifTes printed, to inform them
of the new and full moon, their fafts

and feftivals, the feafons of the year,
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NEOTROTHY \neotropium,lu. ofm-

Tuxpu.v tgSv vi&v Tpupii'JYi Gr.] a houfe
where young perfons are brought up.
NE'PIFR'S Bones \ [Co called from
NEPIER'S Rods 5 the lord Nepier or

Ntper, Baron of Me\ chijion in Scotland,
the inventor of them] certain number-
ing rods made either of ivory, wood, or
fmall (lips of paft- board, which ferve
to perform multiplication by addition,
and divifion by fubftraftion.

They are rods, plates, or Lamellae of
Wood, Metal. Pjfte -board, or other mat.
ter of an ablong form (as in the table)
and each divided into o lutle iquares ;

each of which is refolved into two ta-

bles diagonally.
In thefe little fquares are written the

numbers of the multiplication table, in

fuch order as that the units, or right
hand figures, are found in the right
hand triangle, and the tens on the left

hand figures, in the left hand triangle ;

fee the table.

The ufe of them in multiplication.
1 o multiply any givsn number by a-

nother ; difpofe the Lamella! in fuch or-

der, that the top figures may exhibit the

multiplicand; and join the Lame/Ice of
units on the left hand, in which feck the

right hand figure of the multiplicator ;

and write out the other numbers which
correfpond to it in the fquares of the

. .
•
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>tlier Lamella, adding the feveral num-
icrs which occur in the fame rhumb
o-^ether and their fums. And after the

kme manner write out the others num-

icrs which corrcfpond to the other fi-

ures of the multiplicator ; and difpofe

hem under one another as in the com-
non multiplication ; and then add the

jveral numbers into one fum.

As for example
If 6123 is to be multiplied by 365,

aving tabulated the multiplicator, the

;veral products thereof into each figure

f the multiplier you are directed to by
tie index ;

which being added together

refpecl: being had to the due placing
-leir fum) is 2179783, which is the pro
u£t of 6123 by 356.

6123
356
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him to build the city of Troy. The
Tritons, which were half men and half

dolphins, were his children, who at-

tended him, founding ihell- trumpets.

By his converfation with the earth, he

begot the Harpies, monfters that had

the faces of maids, but bodies like vul-

tures, with wings and claws on their

hands and feet ; and whatever they
touched was infecled and fpoiled ;

and

whatfoever came neaj: them they ftole.

Neptune was a god in great eftcem

with the Romans, not only as they

thought him to have the command of

one of the Elements; but becaufe, they

fay, he advifed them, in the firft begin

jhing of their empire, when there was
a fcarcity of women in the city, to

fteal the Sabine virgins. He was called

Hippws and Equejier, becaufe he taught
men the ufe of hories; and in acknow-

ledgment of the benefit their empire
had received from horfes, they inftitu-

ted horfe-races in honour of him. He
had a famous temple in Rome, innched
with the fpoils of many fea victories;

but Auguftus the emperor, caufed his

ftatue to be pulled down, becaufe he
was thought to have raifed a tempert

againft him at fea, where he was like

to have beta drowned.
So that Neptune is the fame with that

power and virtue, which is contained
in moifture.

Neptune is called $yra\jui&, becaufe
all things which the earth produces are

done by the power and efficacy of moi-
fture. He is alfo called Eyu-iyfor, 2«-

ef$iiv, Evotriyuav and
T/vax.T&paj.eiVM,

all

which epithets fignify a mover of the
earth. For the Ipiric which is in the

bowels of the earth, being pent up in

narrow {freights, feek for pallage out,
and burfting out, they move and break
the earth: And that eruption fome-
times makes a bellowing.
NEPTUNE [in Tainting, &c] is re-

prefented clad in a mantle of blue or
lea green; trimmed with filver with

long hoary hair, riding in a blue cha-

riot, drawn by monftrous fifties, or elfe

on the back of a dolphin, holding in

his hand a filver trident.

NE'REIDS [the daughters of Net ens]
meremaids or fifties, the fifties, the up-
per part ofwhich refembles a beautiful

woman, and the reft a filh.

NE'REUS [ofms&,Gr.] one of the

poetical deities of the fea; the fon of
Oceanus and Tethys, who married his

lifter Doris, and whom they make to

have fifty daughters, called Ntreids.
The moral of which table is fifty par-
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ticular leas, being parts of the main fea

itfelf.

NEREUS, is the fea. It is derived
of<*Vrs t£ m&tu, i.e. offwimming, be-
caufe we iwim through the fea. They
reprefent Nereus as an old man, be-
caufe the froth of the fea reprefents
hoary-headednefs. For Leucothoe, who
is the daughter of Nereus, intimates

fomething of that matter, as much as
to fay the whitenefs of froth.

NER'GAL ?'. e. in the Samaritan

language, a cue;:] an idol of the fun,

brought into Samaria from Perjia, and
worfhipped in the ;orm of a cock.
NER'GAL |> ;, Heb:\ a continual

fire, which the Ferjian Magi preferved
upon an altar in honour of the fun,
and the lights of the firmament. This
fire was always kept rmr::in T

, like the
veftal fire of the Romans ; whenfoever
they meddled with this fire, thev ufed
to fihg hymns in honour of the fun.
The Jew/fh writers affirm that this was
ihe god adored in Ur of the Cbaldees,
and that Abraham was obliged to quic
that country, becaule he would not con-
form to that idolatry. The Ferfians
were wont to dedicate to the fun a cha-
riot and horfes, and to adore that glo-
rious light every morning. The Ma-
hometans do ftill (eem to perform fome
kind of devotion to the riling fun,

laluting it aflbon as they fee it with
great humility, and purifying them-
lelves by walhing. The Chaldeans were
wont to burn themfclves in honour of

Nergal. And Curtius tells us, than
Alexander was an eve witnefs of this

madneis. The perfon to be thus facii-
ficed took his farewel of his friends in.
a pubhek banquet; and after he was
reduced to aihes (fome writers fay) the

cunning priefts caufed the devil to ap-
pear in his fhape to his acquaintance,
and relate to them ft range ftones of the
other world.
NE'RION [Botany] the rofe laurel.

NERVE [tiervus, L.] or fmew, 3.

white, round, long body, compofed of
feveral threads or fibres ; deriving its

origin from the brain or the fpinal mar-
row; and diftinguifhed thro' all the

parts of the body ; ferving for the con-

veyance of the animal fpirits, for the

performance of fenfation or motion.

OJfaclory NERVES, called by anato-
mifts Far Glfacforium, i. e the olfactory
pair, they arife' in the fore part of the
brain, a little below the Os Frontis, and
are pretty thick near the Os Cribrofum,
and are there called Proceffus Fapillares,

I when they have made their way thro'
' i y y the
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3 Os Cribrofum, they are diftributed

roughout the membranes of thenofe;
eir uie being in the fenfation of

Wiling,

Optick NERVES [Anat.~\ are nerves

rtich pafs through the fkull, in two
rforations of the balls of it, a little

ove the Sella Equina, from whence

ay proceed to the tunicks of the eye,
hereof the Retina, which is fuppofed
receive the objecls of vifion, is an

:tenfton of the inner or medullary
irt alone.

Patbrtuk NERVES [Anat.] are cer-

in nerves which arife behind the

ffies, and pafs out of the fkull at the

>ramen of the former pair, and fpend
lemfelves wholly on the trochlear

ufcle.

ImercoftalKERVES [Anat.] arecom-
Dfed of nervous filaments, deriv'd

irtly from the brain, viz. the bran-

les of the fifth and lixth pair, and

irtly from the fpinal marrow, by thole

ranches they receive from the verte-

ral nerves.

Cervical NERVES [Ana t.~\
thefe con-

ft of feven pair, the firft and fecond

air arife between the firft and fecond

ertebra of the neck ; the fecond pair

:>ntributes the main branch towards

le formation of the diaphragmattck
[erves ; the three laft pair of the neck,

>ining with the two firft of the Dorfum
r Thorax, make the Brachial Nerves.

Dorfal NERVES [Anat.] are 12 in

umber, thefe contribute to the Bra-

bial Nerves, all except the two upper
air, and are generally diftributcd in-

the intercoftal and abdominal muf-

les, the Pleura, and the external parts
if the Thorax.
The Lumbal NERVES [Anatomy] of

hefe there are five pair, the firft of

vhich fends two branches to the lower

ide of ths diaphragm; the fecond,

bme twigs to the genital parts; and

nhers, as well as the three following,

give the firft roots to the crural

Nerves. The reft of the branches of

:he lumbal nerves, are diftributed

mto the mufclcs of the loins and adja-
:ent parts.
Brachial NERVES [Anat.] are pro-

duced partly from the Cervical, and

partly from the Dorfal. Alter the fe-

veral branches, whereof thefe nerves

are compofed, have been varioufly

complicated and united, they run a lit-

tle way in a trunk, and then divide

again into feveral branches, and are

varioufly diftributed ints the mufcles

of the fkin and arms.
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The Crural NERVES [Anatomy] are

compos'd of an union of fix or feven

pair, vxz. the three laft of the Lumbal,
and the three or four firft of the Os Sa-

crum. This is the largeft and firmeft

trunk in the body. Thefe fpend their

upper branches on the mufcles of tho

ihigh and fkin, as far as to the knee,
and then proceed in a trunk down-
wards, which fends forth its branches
to the extremities of the toes.

Dtaphragm.itick NERVES [Anatomy]
thele nerves proceed from the cervi-

cals. After thefe nerves have joined
in a trunk, they run through the Medi-

aflinum, and arriving at the Diaphragm,
they fend out feveral branches, forne

of them into the mufcular, and others
into the tendinous part of U.

NERVES [Archiiecl.] are the mould-

ings of the projecting arches of vaults ;

or fuch as arife from the branches of

Ogives, and crofs each other diagonally
in Gothick vaults, and ferve to (eparate
the nervous fpirit. See Pendentives.

NER'VOUSNESS, fulnefs of nerves,
finewinef1

', itrength, &c.
NERVOUS Juice or Spirit, is a pure,

fubtil, volatile humour, commonly
called the Animal Spirits; fecretedfrom
the arterial blood in the cortical part
of the brain, collected in the medul'a

oblongata, and driven thence by the
force of the heart, into the cavities of
the nerves; to be by them conveyed
throughout the body, for the purpofes
of fentation and animal motion.
NESTO'RIANS [fa called of Neftorhis

fometime bifhop of Conftantinople] a

particular left of Chrijiians, who ac-

cording to the general ftrain ofChurch
Hiftoriaos, has been reprefented as an
heretick; for afTerting that tho' the

Virgin Mary was the mother of Jefus
Chrift as a man, yet fhe was not the
mother of Cod, becaufe no human
creature could impart that to another
which fhe had not herfelf; that God
was united to Chrift under one perfon,
but remained as diftincl in nature and

efience, as tho* he never had been uni-
ted at all ; that luch union made no al-

teration at all in the human nature;
but that hewasfubject to the fame paf-
fions of love and hatred pleafure and

pain &c. as other men have, only they
were better regulated and more pro-
perly appljed than by ordinary men.
The generality of Chrijiians in the Le-

vant go under this name. They ad-

mi nifter the facrament with leavened

bread, and i 1 both kinds, give their

priefts leave tp marry, and ufe nei-

ther
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ther condemnation nor auricular con-
icffion.

NETE Hyperboleon \\m* Cme&Ktw,
i. e. the laft of the highsft chords] the

name of the higheft and moft acute of
the chords of the ancient lyre, or the

ancient fcale, or diagramma ; and an-
fwered to the A, mi, la, of the third

octave of the organ or modern fyftem.
NETE Diazeugmenon [y*.wi fiz^ivypi-

rn, the laft of the feparate ones fc. Chord)
one of the chords of the ancient lyre,

anfwering to E, ft, mi, of the third

octave of the organ, (§c.
NETE Synemmenon ^htji o-uit/u/umv,

the laft of "thofe added, I'c. Chord] the
name of the highert chord of a tetra-

chord of the Greek fyftem, added to

make the b foft fall between the Mefe
and the Farameje, i. e. between la and /«.

NETHERLANDS. The lower Cer-

many, or that part of it next to the fea ;

fo called by realbn of its lituation, ly-

ing between France, Lorrain, Germany,
and the ocean.

It is divided into 17 provinces, 4. of
which are dukedoms, viz. Brabant, Ltm-
burg , Luxemburg and Guelderland ; 7
are earldoms, viz. Flanders, Artois,

Uainav.lt, Holland, 'Zealand, Njnutrc and

Zutphtn ; and 5 baronies, viz. Weft

Friezland, Mechlin, Utrecl, Over lffel and

Groningen.
Thefe were formerly govern'd by

diftinct lords or princes, but were all

united under Philip the good, duke of

Burgundy ; who left them to his fon
Charles the Hardy, who being kill'd at

Nancy in 1477, tue l ^ provinces fell to

his only daughter Mary of Burgundy ;

who by marrying with Maximilian the

fiift, carried them into the houfe of
Auftria.
The kings of France, pretended a

right to Artois, Flanders, &c. In the

reign of K. Philip 11. of Spain, William
of Najfau, prince of Orange, and feve-
ral other difcontented noblemen gave
beginning to thofe difturbances; winch
terminated in the lofs of Hollani and
thofe other countries, now known by
the name of the United Provinces ; occa-
sioned by the dread of the inquilitton,
the unfupportable rigour of the go-
vernment of the duke of Alva, and the
violent encroachments of the Spaniards

upon the liberties and privileges of the
countries.

NEVERMORE
[naipjamxji, Sax.]

never, at no time.

^NEUROGRAPHY [vtfpn and y?irx> ,

Gr."| a defcription of the nerves.

NEUTHA [with Chymiftq a little it in

N E
growing to the ears or eyes of new
born infants.

NEU TRAL {neutralis, L.] neither
of the one or the other.

NEUTRALITY ineutralite, F-l a

being neuter, the Rate or condition of
one who is neuter, a middle condition
between a friend and an enemy.
NEU'TRALNESS, neutrality, the

not being of either party.
NE'W Tears Gift, a prefent made on

the firrt of January, a cuftom now in

ufe among us, which we deriv'd from
the Romans, who offered prefents to the

emperors in the Capitol, ahhough they
were abfent.

NEWNESS [of mpenery-e, Sax-)
latenefs, frefhnefs, &c.
NEWEL [in Architecture] is the up-

right poft that the winding ftairs turn
round about.

NEWT, a fmall fort of lizard.

NEWTO'NIAN Philofophy, the doc-
trine of the univerfe, and particularly
of the heavenly bodies ; their laws,

affections, &c. as delivered by Sir Ifaac
Newton.
This philofophy is underftood diffe-

rently by different perfons ; fbme au-
, thois under this philofophy including
all the corpufcular philofophy, confi-

dered as it now ftands corrected and
reform'd by the difcoveries and im-

provements that Sir Ifaac Newton has

made in feveral parts of it ; and in this

fenfe it ftands contradiftm^uiln'd to the

Cartejian, Peripatetic k , and ?-iciene

Corpufcular philofophy.
Others underftand by it, the method

or order that Sir Ifaac Newton has ob-
ferv'd in philofophifing, viz. the rea-

foning and drawing of conclufions di-

reclly from Phce;\o:nena, exclusive of all

previous Hypothejes ; the beginningfrom
ample principles; deducing the fir It

powers and laws of nature from a few
felcct phcenomena, and then applying
thofe laws, cs?c. to account for other

tilings ; in which it is the the fame with

experimental phitofopH.
Others underftand bv it a philofophy,

whereby phyfical bodies are conlidered

mathematically, and where geometry
and mechanicks are employ 'd to the fo-

lution of phenomena. And in this

fenfe it is the fame with mechanical and

mathematical philofophy.
Others mean by the Newtonian Phi~

lojopbf, the new principles which Sir

ijtfac
Newton has brought into the new

fyftem that is founded thereon, and the

new folution oi Phaencmetia dedue'd

there- from.
Y y y NEW
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NEW Years Gift, prefents made upon
e firft day of every new year ; the

iginal of which cuftom is afcribed to

lunulas and Tatnu king of the Sabines,
ho govern'd jointly in Rome, in about
e 7th year of that city; where Tatius,

it is related, having on the firft of

iiiiiry been prefented with fome
ughs out of the foreft of the goddefs
renia, in token of good luck began
is cuftom, and gave the name of
rena to thofe prefents.
T':c Romans made this an holiday in
r.our of Janus, offering facrifices to

"n; and the people went in crowds to

)unt Tarpet<e, where Janus had an
ar, clothed with new cloaths, and
Die to begin their refpeclive employs
works on this day ; they wifh'd one
Dther good luck, and were careful
t to fpeak any thing that was pro-
dug or ill-natured,

rhe common prefents among people
the lower rank, were dates, figs

1 hony, which they ufually covered
:h leaf gold ; and thofe who were
ier the protection of great men ufu-
' added a piece of money,
n the reign of Auguftus, xheSenators

ttry and Populace were wont to bring
1 Stren^e or new years gifts ; and if

were not in the city they carried
m to the capitol.
'rom the Romans this cuftom was
;n by the Greeks, and from the Hea-
as by the Chrifiians ; who very early
le into the praclice of making pre-
:s to the magiftrates ; and the cultoni

ill retain'd as a token of friendfhip,
; and refpecl.
I'AS [of«^/,F.l fimple, filly, foo-

: Whence a Nias Hawk, is one

ly taken out of the neft, and not
i to help herlelf. Hence alfo our
•d Nifey, for a filly perfon.
IB'CHAZ [7~3: of r\2X Heb.} as a
ain learned wiirer imagines ; and
efore he thinks this God was the
2 with the Egyptian Anubis, who
worfliippcd in the image of a dog.

ngular NICHE, one formed in the
ier of a building.
'ound NICHE, one which inftead of

ing upon a niailive, has its rife

l the ground.
o NICK, to come or do any thing
it the proper point of time it was
ed ; to hit a mark (hot at, [$c. alfo
it notches in a Mick, &c.
[CK oftime, the very ex-acl moment
any thing fhould be done or is do-

j
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CK'UM, a fnarper, bite or cheat I

of any fort, whethsr gamefter, trades-
man, {a>e.

To NICK it [in the game at Hazard}
it is to throw the fame chance, «Sc. that
the main is, before the thrower is

chanced at all.

NILHOLA'ITANS, a feci in the pri-
mitive Church, faid to have taken their
rife even during the times of the apo-
ftles ; from one Nicholas, one ofthe 7 firft

deacons; and from this feci the Gnofiteki
are fuppos'd to have taken their rife.

Some have taken upon them to excufe
him and fay that upon his giving his

wife, who was very handfome, leave to
marry another perfon me fhould like,
in order to convince his companions
that he intended to live or keep a vow
or profeffion of continence, which he
had made; that certain perfons from
this raflr zeal pretended to maintain the

legality of living with women in com-
mon, and that meats offered to ido'a

were as lawful to be eaten as any o-

thers; that libertinifm was a mean:' t

blifs, &c.
NICK'UMPOOP [ incest. Etym. ] *

meer block-head, dolt or fot ; a fcnfe-

lefs ; dull witted fellow ; it is alfo ufed
in an obfeene lignification.

NICOD'EMITES, a feci of heretic',:.*;

in Switzerland ; 10 denominated from

Nicodemus, from pro felling their faith

in private.
NIDIFICA'TION, a making or build-

ing of nefts as birds do.

NIECE, a lhi coulin, a kinfwoman,
a brother or filter's daughter, F.

NIGGARDLINESS, fordid covetouf
nefs

NIGHT [mhz, Sax. nox,L. ,££, Gr.]
is commonly us'd to fignify all that

time the fun is below the horizon of

any place, which m fome parts of the

world near the north and fouth poles is.

feveral months long ; whereas under
the equator they aie always equal to

the day ; bur in other parts of the

world the nighi are fometiuies longer
and lometimes Sorter, according ta

the lituation of the places.
NIGHT [in a Metaphorical Seitfe]

means the darknefs of .the understand-

ing and fometimes, affliction, diftrels,

death, eternal punifnment, ($c.

NIGHT [in Chymical writers]
is expreft by this ciiai after.

NIGHT, a poetical divinity,

feign'dto be tire author of Cha-

os and darkne:?, or (as others fay) of

heaven and earth ; married to Erebus

the god of Heli; by whom fire had foui

children,
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children, viz. Fate or Deftiny, Old Age,

Steep and Death.

The ancients painted her holding 2

children in her arms, one aileep and

f'refh coloured, the other feeroingly a-

fleep but black, with its feet aflride ;

which denoted Death, and its true i-

mage" Sleep, both commonly the off-

spring of the night.

They ufually fa-crificed a cock to

this deity.
NIGHT [in Painting, UC\ is repre-

fented clothed in a black mantle, fpot-

ted with ftars of gold. See Nox.

NIKEPHORI'A L N/x;Wi* of n,*/,,

victory, and ?;^, Gr. to bring] rejoi-

cing, triumphs, &?• on account of

victory.
NILE, a large river in Africa, which

branching into many arms or ftrcams,
waters many countries or kingdoms. It

is called the preferver of Upper Egypt
and lather of the Lower; by reafon of

its overflowing, and by means of the

manure fprcad over it by the mud that

is wafhed down by it.

This river is the molt, remarkable
that it overflows commonly in the heat

of fummer, when other rivers are ge-

nerally at the loweft; and by that means

fupplies the naturally deficiency of rain

in thofe parts ; as foonas the overflow-

ing is fuffLiently abated they fovv their

feed-.

The Heathens attributed this won-
derful overflowing to their god Serapis ;

and thence whenever it happened to

ltop, or come but fparingly or out of

courfe, they were wont to Sacrifice one
of their molt beautiful young women in

the following manner. They rirft dref-

fed her in very rich apparel, and then
threw her into the river, as a victim to

implore this imaginary deity to be pro-
pitious.
The Arabian hiftorians relate, that

this barbarous worfhip was abolifhed

by the Caliph Omar, who inftead of a

virgin threw a letter into the river ;

the contents of which was to beg of the

true God, that he would order the Nile

to overflow if it pleafed him.
NILOM'ETER [of nilus and ^ov,

Gr. meafure] a pillar erected in the mid-

dle of the Nile, upon which are mark-
ed the degrees of the afcent of the wa
ter.

There were feveralof thefe indiffe-

rent places of the Nile. At this day
there is one where the Nile is divided

into two arms ; one of which paiies to

Cairo and the other to Cizah.

Autiently they kept the meafure of
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the fwelltng of the Nile, in the temple
of Serapis like afacred relick; and the

emperor Conftantinehad it transported to
the church of Alexandria; upon which
the Pagans affirmed that the Nile would
never overflow any more ;

and that Sera-

pis being provoked, would be revenged
on Egypt, and caufe a barrennefs in the
the land. But contrary to their fears
the Nile did overflow and alcended to
its ui'ual height the years following.
The Nile overflows regularly every

year inthemonth ot'AtiguJi, in the high-
eft and middle Egypt; where this over-

flowing is neceflitry, becaufe it hardly
ever rains there. But in the lower
Egypt, the flood is lefs fenfible and lets

neceffary, becaufe it frequently rains

there, and the country is fufficiently
watered.

It is h,fs fenflble, becaufe they make
fewer dikes there or receptacles ofwa-
ter, and the inundation fpreading itfelf

equally through al! the country does
not rife higher than a cubit through the
whole Delta ; whereas in higher and
middle Egypt, where it rains very fel-

dom, they have made high banks at a

leagues diftance, in the mtdft of which
there are deep canals to receive the
waters of the river.

They make a breach in thefe dikes,
and when acountry is fuffieiently water-

ed, the dike is flopped up and opened in
another place; and thus the whole land
of Egypt isfuccefhvely watered as a gar-
den.

When the Nile overflows only to the

perpendicular height of 12 cubits, a fa-
mine neceffarily follows in Egypt ; not
is the famine lefs certain if it fiiould ex-

ceed 1 6 cubits as Pliny writes ; fo that

thejult height of the innundationis be-
tween 12 and 16 cubits.

An Arabian author, who has given an
annual account of the Nile, for more
than 1200 years, fays, that when the

depth of the channel of the Nile is 14
fathom, aharveft may be expected that
will amount to one years provifion ; buE
if it encreafes to 16 the corn will be
fuflicient for two years; lefs than 13.
caufes a fcarcity, and more than 18 a
famine.
This inundation is caufed by the

great rams which fall in Ethiopia, in the
months of June, July and Augiiji, which
are the winter months in that country.
Thefe waters carry with them much
mud and foillage, which very much
contributes to fatten and enrich the
land.

When
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hen the waters are withdrawn the

i re of the land is very eafy. The
is catt upon the dry mud, and with

r little tillage produces in great

IT-

1MBIS, a term ufed by antiquaries,
a circle round the heads ofempe-
on certain medals ; and refembling
Aureol<e or circles of light, placed
id the heads of the images of faints.

IME'TULA'BITES [fo nam»dfrom
etulabi, their inftruftor] a fc£i among
Turks, who meet every Monday in

night time, and fing hymns to God,
The ceremony of admiflion into

order is as follows; he whodefires

ne admitted, (huts up himfulf clofe

chamber, and eats no more than 4

:es of food in a day for 40 days,

ch being expired, the fraternity

him by the hand and lead him a

tfh dance; which is performed with

mltitude of ridiculous geftures and

>ns, till by the violence of the ex-

fe, and his former regimen, he falls

n on the ground; which fall they
true anextafy;and during thistime

,ing he is fancied to have feen a vi-

IM'BLENESS [of ncmcn, Du. to

h up haftily] agility, quickness.
IMBO'SE [tirmbofus, L.] ftormy,

peftuous, cloudy.
INE'TEEN L negen-tien, Sax. ]

19.

IN'NY [ninnarius, L. barb,] a con-

ed cuckold.

IO'BE, was the daughter of Tauta-

and wife of Pelops, who having fix

> and fix daughters, was Co elated

li her felicity, that (he prefer'd her-

before Latona; and (according to the

ts) had all her children (lain by the

defs for her infolence ; for which

mity fhe wept herfelf to death, Jo-

her fpeech, and remaining ftupid
bout moving, which gave the poets
afion to feign, that fhe was turned

1 a (tone, as Paltephatus fays ; the

:li of the fiction is, that N'obe being
eaved ofher children by death, con*
ided her ftatue to be made in fione

id probably in a mournful pofture)
I fhe fitting upon her childrensfepul-
2. She isfaid to have lived A.M. 224.C
1 NIP, the (harp point of a pen.
• IPPING, pinching,

NISL'EE [in Heraldry-] as

Croix tiijlee, ryl/e, or mike,
E. is like a crofs Cercelee

i

but fomcthing narrower,
and never pierced, and
feme (ay, it is the fame as
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the Crofs moline fable. Columbiere fays,
it is as much as to fay, Annihillee, i. e.

annihilated, or fo fmall and (lender, that
it feems to be reduced almoft to no-
thing. Seethe figure.
N1SAN L7D\J,#<r£ ] thefeventh month

or the Jews civil year, which is about
our September.
NlS'ROCH Lino:, which fome taka

to be derived and compounded of Ntf/J
to exalt, and3m to enlarge] and foto
exprefs the high and fpacious heavens,
winch, as Herodotus relates, the ancient
Perfans wo\ (hipped; or of "Hi J an eagle,
being the image of an eagle : or as £«-
febms thinks, was the ark of Noah itfelf,
and a reprefentation of it, which was
worfhipped by the Eaftern people. The
name of an ancient idol among the Ad-
rians.

NI'TENT Ynitens, L.] mining.
NITRATED \jiitratus, L.] mixed

with nitre.

Nl'TRUM
\vlnpa,

Gr. lir^Heb. tnnj
Syriack, fo called of Nitria, a town of

Egypt, where it was anciently made in

great quantities] (alt petre, which is

either natural or artificial.

Nl'SElf [of mats, F.] a fool or filly

fellow.

NIXID'II ftffl called of nixas, the

pangs or throws of a woman in travail]
certain gods among the Romans, that

prelidcd over women in child-bed, in

whole form they were reprefented, and
had three ftatues in the capitol, over

againft Mtvtrva's altar; having been

brought out of Afia after the defeat of
Antiochus.

NOACH'fDiE, the children of Noah.
The Rabbins pretend that God gave Noah
and his fons certain precepts, which
contain according to them the natural

right whichis common to all men indif-

ferently; and that the obfer vation ofthem
alone will be fuffieient to fave them.

After the giving of the law to Mofet
the Hebrews would not fuffer any Gran-

ger to dwell in their country, unlefs he
would conform to the precepts of the

Noahchidtf; and in war they put to death
without quarter all that were ignorant
of them.

Thefe precepts are 7 in number,
1. Obedience is due to magistrates,

judges and princes.
2. The worfliip of falfe gods, fuper-

ftition and facrilege are abfolutely for-

bidden.

3. Curling the name of God, blafphe-
nues and oaths.

4. All inceftuous and unlawful con-

junctions or copulations; as fodomy,
bufti ahtj'i
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beftiality, and crimes againft nature are

forbidden.

,. The effufion of the blood of all

forts of animals, murder, wounds and
mutilations.

6. Theit, cheats, lying, &c.
j. That the parts of an animal (till

alive are not to be eaten, as was prac-
tifed by fome Pagans.

Maimonides fays that ths firft 6 of
thefe precepts were given by Adam and

the 7th was added by Noah.

NuBILTARY, a collection or hiftori-

cal account of the noble families of a

nation or province.
NOB1LTTATED [nobilitatus,

L. ]

made noble or famous.

NOBILITY [HoMira/.L.l is defined to

be ilhtftrwiis Difcent, and coafpicuoufncft

of Anceftors, with a fucceffion of arms,

conferred on fome one (and by him to

his family) by the Prince by Law, or by

Cuftom, as a reward of the good and vir-

tuous actions of him that performed
them.

NOBILITY, a quality that dignifies
or

renders a perfon noble : particularly
that raifes a perfon poffeffed of it above

a peafant or commoner. The quality

or degree ofa nobleman ; alfo the whole

body of noblemen ; alfo fame, reputa-
tion, renown.

NOBILITY, the Italians thusfatyriz'd

nobility, the dukes and earls of Germany

(every Ion of a duke being a duke, and

every daughter of a dutchefs being adut-

« chefs) the dons of Spain, the monfieurs

of France, the bifnops of Italy (every

city having a bifhop), the nobility of

Hungary, the lairds of Scotland, the

knights of Naples-, and the younger bre-

thren of England make altogether a

poor company.
Divine NOBILITY, has its refpeft to

the original of the foul, which comes
from heaven, and depends on the power
of God. If this were well confidered,
the -worldly nobility would be lets valu-

ed, and we fhouldbe rendered the more

capable of moral nobility. This is alfo

called heavenly or theological.
Human or worldly NOBILITY, regards

blood, and a genealogy of many ancef-

tors. This worldly or human nobility

depends upon the good fortune oi our
birth. This is called Political.

Moral NOBILITY, refers only to

virtue, which is to gain us efteem ; and

this depends on our own free will, and

is alfo called Philosophical
Dative NOBILITY, is fuch as has

been required by fome merits or deeds,

and conferred by the prince, (£c
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Native NOBILITY, is what paltes

from father to fon, and makes the fon

noble, becaufe his father was Co.

NO'BLES 7 are the grandees of
NO'BLEMEN S" any kingdom or na-

tion, by whatfoever titles they are di-

ftinguifh'd ; as with us under rhofe of
D:<kes, Msrqueffes, Earls, Vifcounts,
Lords, £V?t\ Thefe titles of honour are
conferr'd upon them by the prince, who
is faid to be the fountain of honour.

Honorary distinctions have been vary
ancient, the Greeks diftinguiih their

people into 3 ranks, noblemen, far-
mers and tradesmen, and indulg'd the
firfl; with great privileges, who wore
the figure of a grafhopper as a badge of
honour in their hair < and for the fame
purpofe the Romans wore a half moon
upon their fhoes.

Among the Romans, the nobles us'd

to preferve the ftatues of their ance-
stors, and that they might more lively

reprefent the originals, the faces of
them were painted.
Thefe were Dlac'd in their courts,

&c
NO'ELENESS of mind, is a principle

of acting honourably, juftly and equi-
tably; (corning to do bafe and mean ac-

tions, and upon all occafions (bowing
an averfion to being fway'd by bribery,
corruption and any unjust influence
whatever.
NO'BLESS, nobility or noblemen, O.
NOOTAM'BULIST, a perfon who

walks in the night, properly in deep.
NOCTAM'BULOUS [of noclambrilus,

L.] of or pertaining to walking in the

night.
. NOCTTLUCA, fliining in the night.

Mr. Boyle diftinguifhes them into
three forts',

1. Thegummous NOCTILUCA, which
is by fome called the conjiftent or con-

ftant Nobliluca, which is in the form of
a confident body.

2. The liquid NOCTILUCA, which,
it is very probable, is only the former
dissolved in a proper liquor.

3. The aeriil NOCTILUCA, fo cal-

led, becaufe it would immediately be-

gin to (bine on being expofed to the

open air.

NOC'TURNS [in Roman Catbo-

NOCTURNALS5 Hck churches ]

part of the matins or church lcrvice,
that are faid about midnight, being
certain pfalms and prayers, in imita-
tion of the ancient Christians, who faid

them in the night for fear of the Hea-
thens.

NODAn
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NO'DATED [nodatus, L.l tied in knots-

|

NOD'DLE [ofaorf, L.l the head.
NO'JDIA [with Botanifts] a herb.

NODI'NUS [of Hoia/, L. a knot] a

>agan deity, who as they imagined,
>refided over and took care of plants,

vhilft they knotted, and the (lowers

vere wrapt up in the buds, L

NODO'NUS'^ [among the Romans]
NODl'SUS 3 a certain deity , to

vhom they attributed the forming of

he joints and knots in corn.

NO'DUS Gordianus \t. e. the Gordian

Knot] Gord'iut having been made king
if Pbrygia, at his firft entring the tem-
)le of Apollo he placed a knot of lea-

her thongs; of which there went a

nophefy, that whofoever fhould untie

t, mould be conqueror of Alia ; Alex-
ander coming thither, and having en-

favoured, trying all ways to doit;
:ut not being able to untie it, he cut

t in pieces with his fword.

NOE'TIANS [To called of Noetius]
lereticks who allowed only oneperfon
a the Godhead, and accordingly taught
hat it was God the Father who Cut-

lercd.

NOl'SINESS [prob. of wife, F. ft rife,

juarrel] noify temper, quality, (§c.

NOl'SOMNESS [prob. of mijance, F.

pom and nefj*e, Sax.] loathfomnefs,

itinkingnefs, &c.
A NOKES, a fool, a ninny.
NOMA'DES [of yt/uu, Gr. to feed] a

lame anciently given to feveral nations

or people, whofe whole occupation
was to feed and tend their flocks.

NO'MANcY [of nomen, L. a name,
and fxcLVTiia.,

Gr. divination] the art cf

divining the fates of perfons by letters

that form their names.

NOM'BLES [among Hunterj] the en-

trails of a ftag or deer, F.

NOM'BRIL Point [in He-

raldry] is the next beiow
the fefs point, or the very
centre of the efcutcheon;

fuppoling the fame to be

equally divided into two equal parts

helow the fefs, for then the firit of

thofe is the Nombril, and the loweft

the Ea\e. See the figure, where it is

reprefented by the letter N.

NOMENCLA'TOR (.among t jie an _

cient Romans] a fervant who attended

their mailers, and was ready to prompt
the candidates for offices, places, Qc.
with the names of the citizens or elec-

tors, that they might falute and folli-

cite them by name ; which was ac-

counted a great mark of refpeft or

effcem.

N O
NOMINA'LIA [among the Roman;']

feftivals in which they gave names to
their children, which was on the eighth
day to males, and ninth to females,
which were called the Dies Lujirici.
NOM'INALS i a feft of fchool
NOMINALISTS 5" philofophers,

who were fo denominated, becaufe
they held that words, not things, were
the objecls of the dialectuks.
NOMOCA'NON [piyoy.fr, the law,

and kolvooy, Gr. canon, rule] a collecti-
on of canons and imperial laws rela-

ting or conformable thereto ; alfo a
collection of the ancient canons of the
apoitles, councils and fathers; alfo a
penitential bock of the Greeks.
NOMOG'RAPHY [w^ypafix ofv*/*©-,

a law, and
ypx^ln,

Gr. delcriptionfa
description of, or treatife of the laws.
NON Claim ^in Law] a neglecl: or

omitting to claim that which a man
ought to claim as his right, within a
time limited.

NO'NA [among the Romans] a god-
defs to whom they attributed the pre-
fer vation of the embryo, Qc. from
accidents, during the ninth month it

Ihould be m the womb.
NON DESCRIPTS ^\ Botanical Au-

thors] fiich plants that have been paf-
Jed by, tho' mentioned, but not de-
fended.
NONE fuch [in Botan.] the Bnftol

flower.

NONES [in the church of Rome] one
of the canonical hours, which is about
three a clock in the afternoon ; in pri-
mitive churches this was the time for

breaking their faffs, upon faft days;
tho' others extended it to night.
NON FLORIFEROTJS f_in Botanick

Writers'] not flowering, or bearing no
flowers.

NON Refrdepce, the illegal abfence
of a beneficed clergyman from his fpi-
ritual charge, i. e. when he abfents
himfelf for the fpace of one or two
months at feveral times in one year.
NON Rejldent, a perfon who does not

refide or keep in the place where his

charge is.

NOON'ING [of non, Sax.] a nap,
{ajc. at noon.
NOR'MAL [with Geometricians] per-

pendicular, or at right angles; a term
ufed of a line or a plane that cuts ano-
ther perpendicularly.
NOR'THERLT > C nomSenlice,
NOR'THERN $ \ nojVSejic,

Sax.
•£

on the north quarter of the
Sax. i world.

NORTH-
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NORTHWARD [nojvSpeanb,^*.]

towards the North.

NORTH Light, a meteor which usual-

ly appears in Greenland about the time

of" the new moon, and enlightening the

whole country, tho' the meteor itfelf

appears only in the North : It moves
from one place to another, leaving a

fort of milt or cloud behind it, and
continues till it is hidden by the beams
of the fun.

NOTABLENESS [iiotabilitas, L.J re-

markablenefs, &c.
NOTA'RIGON, the third part or

fpecies of the Jewijh Cabala.

NOTATION, a marking, or fetting

a mark upon ; alio an obferving or

taking notice of, L.

NOTES Mujical [in relation to Time]
are nine, viz. the Large,

the Long-
Breve, Semi breve , Minim, Crotchet,

Quaver, Semiquaver, and Demifemi-
quaver, all which are to be found in

their proper places. The characters or

marks of thefe notes are ufually fet

down on a fcale of five or fix lines, to

ferve as directions for keeping time in

iinging, or playing on any fort of mu-
fical inftrument.

NOTE of Augmentation [in Mufick]
is the incrcafing or enlarging fomewhat
to the full quantity or value of any
note.

NOTE ef Diminution [in Mufick] is

the diminifhing or abating (bmewhat
of the full quantity or value of any
note.

NO'THING [naming, Sax.] not any
thing.

NOTHINGNESS, non-exiftence, in

fignificancy, worthlefnefs.

NOTION, the form of any thing
reprefented or conceived in the mind ;

conception, fancy ; alfo thought ; alfo

knowledge, L.
Firft objeclive NOTION, is the thing

itfelf known, according to what it is or
has in itfelf, as Light known as Light.

Second for mal NOTION, is the know-

ledge of a thing, according to what it

receives from the underftanding ; as of

Light, that it is the fubject and not the

predicate.
Firft forma! NOTION [with School-

men] is the knowledge which we have
ofany thing according to what it is, or
has in itfelf; as of a light body, qu<e-
leuus light.

Second objective NOTION, is what
agrees to the thing by the means of the

operation of the intellect, or what it

receives from the intellect.

Common NOTIONS, arg certain prin-

ciples fuppofed to be innate, and which
therefore are felf-evident.
A clear NOTION [in Logick] fuch an

one as is fuffkient to recollect the*

object:.

An obfeun NOTION, is that which
does not fufhee to recollect the object.

Adiftmcl NOTION, is that by which
we are able to alfign the very marks
or characters, by which we recollect
the thing.
An adequate NOTION, is one where-

in we have diftindt notions of the marks
or characters whereof it is compofed.
An inadequate NOTION, is one where-

in we have only a confufed notion of
the characters that enter a diftinft one.
NOTION ALNESS, imaginarinefs.
NOTWITHSTANDING [ofnapiS

and yzznoan, Sax.] neverthelefs, al-

tho', (§c.

Neccjfary NOVATION [Civil Law] is

one made in confequence of a fentence
or decree of juftice.

Voluntary NOVATION, is effected

three ways; i. by changing the caufe
of the obligation without the interven-
tion of any other perfon; 2. by chang-
ing the nature of the obligation ; 3. by
delegation.

No'VEL, an ingenious and diverting
fiory, in which the writer drefles up an
invention of his own, with all the im-
bellifhments of art ; to render it both

agreeable and inftruclive.

NOV'ELNESS lnovitas,L. noveaute,

F.J novelty, newnels.
NOVEM'BER [in Painting, Sec] is

reprefented as a man, clothed in a robs
of a changeable green and black, hav-
ing his head adorned with a garland of
olive-branches with fruit, holding in
his right hand figtttary, and in his left

turnips and parfnips.

NOVEM'SILES, a fpecies of gods
worfhipped by the ancient Romans.
NOVEN'DIAL vnovendialu , L.] of

nine days fpace or continuance. A Ro-
man feflival, celebrated on occafion of
any prodigies appearing to menacs them
with ill fortune.

NOVEN'SILES, dii novenfiles [among
the Romans] heroes newly received in-
to the number of their Gods ; or elfe

thofe Gods of the provinces and king-
doms which they had conquered, and
to which they offered facrifices.

NOVICES [in the ancient ChriftiaK

church] were thofe religious who were
in a ftate of probation, of which there
were 3 forts ;

feme come without their

habit as faiek* and fecular clergy t

ethers with it, ». t. fuch as had beert

Z T- z monks
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lonffins
monks in other places; either

reign moaafteries or in cells, belong
to the capital ab )ey.

NOVICES [among the modern Jefu-

its] be they perfons of what condition

or quality foever, upon their admifhon

into the colleges, are oblig'dto make a

profeffionof forfaking the world and de

nying themfelves, to quit or forgoe their

eitates, forfake parents and friends, and

intirely to difengage themfelves from a

Jecular life ; and to fubmit to the mor-

tification of the Refh, by undergoing a

ievere difciphne. To promife an im-

plicit obedience to their fuperiors, and

never to cenfure them.

And that they may the better urtder-

ftand the manner and extent of their
|

obedience ; pictures are placed in their
(

ltudies, toinltrucfthem emblematically.

In the middle is reprefented a lad
j

with a log of timber upon his ihoul-
j

ders, and in a ftooping pofture, with

this motto Fortiter upon it.

In his left hand he holds a harp, in-

timating the cheerfulnefs wherein he

undergoes his fubmiflion ;
and in his

right a puppy dog in a riling polttire, to

intimate the readinefs of his obedience.

He is open brealfed to fignify that his

fuperiors have both his heart and body

at their fervice. His mouth is lhut, and

is Hopped, (3c.

NOVfC1ATE [with the Roman Catbo-

licks
|

a year of probation appointed
for the trial of religious, whether or i

not they have a vocation, and the ne- !

cellary qualities for living in the rules,

to the obfervation of which they are

to bind themfelves by vow; alto the

houfe or place where novices are in-

ftrucfed.

NOURISHING [nourrant, F. nutrient,

L.l affording nourilhment.

NOW'ED [in Heraldry-] is knotted,

and is derived of the Latin, nodatus,

and fignifies tome intricacy in the way
of knotting, and is applied to fuch tails

of animals as are very long, and fome-
times are reprefented in coat armour,
as if tyed in a knot.

NOX, night, an imaginary goddefs
of the poets, who had the gr at< i

!

command in the lower regions, and

who was one of the moft remark
flie was held to be the mother of love,

of deceit, old age, death, Gfeep, dreams,

complatat, tear and darknefs. The
cock was offered to her in (acrifiee,

mid (he was painted with black hair,

V ith a garland cf poppies about her

head, and her chariot was drawn w th

black horfes fur rounded with ftars.
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and holding in her arms a white boy,

fignifying Sleep, and alfo a black one,
to fignify Death, both taking their reft.

NOX'IOUSNESS [of >toxws,L.] of-

fenfivenefs, hurtfulnefs, &c.
NUBIF'EROUS Inubifer, L.] that

bringcth or eaufeth clouds.

I NURl'FUGOUS \_nnbifugus, L.] that

|
chafeth away clouds.

NUBI'GENOUS [_nubi*ena, t.] engen-
dred or begotten by the clouds.

NUBI'GEROUS [nuiigcr, L.] that

beareth or carrieth clouds.

NU'BILE [nubilis, L.] marriageable.
To NU'BILATE {nubilatum, L.] to

make cloudy.
NUCAMEN'TUM [in Botan. Writ.]

the fame as Julut , thofe catkins or
wormlike tufts or palms, as they are
called in willows, which at the begin-
ning of the year grow out of and hang
pendulous, down from hazels, wal-

i nuts, &c.
To NUD'DLE, to walk or go along

haftily, in a feemingly carelefs man-
ner.

NUDE matter [in Law] a naked alle-

gation of a thing done, to be proved
only by witnefs, and not by record, or

other fpecialty in writing under feal.

NUDE [in Botan] without leaves,
and it is not only applied to (talks when
they grow without leaves, but to feeds

when they are inclofed in no veflel.

NUDIPEDA'LIA [among the Jews]
facrifices performed bare-footed to ap-
peafe the gods, and to eaie them of
tome calamity they laboured under ;

after having continued their prayers
for the fpace of 30 days, having afa-

Hained from wine, they fliaved their

heads and went barerfcoted to the tem-

ple.
The Jews finding themfelves op-

pres'd by Florus, governour of Judex,
for the emperor Nero celebrated this

barefooted ceremony with extraordi-

nary folemnity ; Berenice lifter to king

Aj, ifpa , accompanied them therein, and
ever appeared bare-tooted in behalf of

the Jews before the tribunal of Florus.

NUDITIES [in Painting and Sculp-

ture] is ufed to fignify thofe parts of a

human figure, not covered with any

drapery ; or thofe parts where the car-

nations appear.
NUGA'ClOUSNESS ? [ mgantas,
NUGA'CITY S L- 1 trifling-

neft.

A determinate NUMBER, is fuch as

is referred to fome given unit; as .a

ternary or 3, which is properly called

nber.
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An indeterminate NUMBER, is fqeh

as refers to unity in .general, and ii

what is called quantity.

Bbmpgeneal NUMBERS, are fuch as

are referred to the fame unit; as five

golden rpheres and two golden fpheres,
are homogenerfl numbers.

Heterogeneal NUMBERS, are fuch as

are referred to different units; thus

four filver fpheres and four brafs

fpheres, are heterogeneal numbers.

Whole NUMBERS, the fame as Inte-

gers, /. ^. all thofe that in the manner
of expi effing refer to unity, as a whole
does to a part.

Broken NUMBERS, are fractions,

fuch as confift of federal parts of unity,
or thofe which refer to unity as a part
to the whole.

Rational NUMBER, is fuch as is com
menfurable with unity.

Rational whole NUMBER, is fuch

whereof unity is an aliquot part.
Rational broken NUMBER, is fuch as

is equal to tome aliquot part or parts
of unitv.

Rational mixt NUMBER, is fuch as

coniifts of a whole number and a brok-

en one, or of unity and a fraction.

Irrational NUMBER, is a furd, or a

number that is commenfurable with

unity.
E-jen NUMBER, is one which may

b

Abundant NUMBERS, are thofe,
whole aliquot parts being added toge-
ther make more than the number of
which they are parts; as 12, the ali-

quot parts of which are 6, 4, 3,2, 1,

which make 16.

Defective NUMBERS, are fuchwhofe
aliquot parts being added together make
lefs than the number of which they are

parts; as 16, whofe aliquot parts are
8, 4, 2 and 1, which make but 15.

Plane NUMBER, is fuch as arifes

from the multiplication of two num-
bers; as 6, which is the product of 3
multiplied by 2.

Square NUM3ER, is the product of

any number multiplied by ufelf, as 9
made by the multiplication of 3 by 3.

Cubic NUMBER, is the product of a

fquare number multiplied by its root,
as y, multiplied by its root 3, makes 27.

Polygonous NUMBERS, are the fums
of arithmetical progrellions, beginning
with unity. Thefe, where the diffe-

i" • is 1. are called triangular num-
bers; where 2, fquare numbers; where
3, pentagon.il numbers ; where 4, hexa-

gonal numbers ; where 5, keptagonal num-
bers, Sec.

Pyramidal NUMBERS, the fums of

polygonous numbers, collected after the

1 fame manner as the polygons them-

felves, are gathered out of arithmeti-
divided into two equal parts, or i ca [ progrefllons, are called pfi pyra-

without remainder or traction, as 4., \midal numbers.

6, 8, &c.
NUM3ER unevenly even, one that

may be diid:d equally by an uneven

number, as 20, which may be divided

by <.

Prime NUMBER, is that which is

only divifible by unity, as 5, 7, is.

Prime NUMBERS among Pbemftlves,
are fuch as have no common meiifure

beiides unity, as 12 and 19.

Second Pyramidals, are the fums of
the fir It pyramidals.

Third Pyramidals-, are the fums of tha

fecund pyramidals.

Triangula* pyramidal NUMBERS, are
fuch as arife out of triangular numbers.

Firft pentagonalpy NUMBERS,
are fuch as arife out of pentagons
NUMBERS [tn Poetry, Oratory, &c.]

are certain meaflires, proportion
Compound NUMBER, is one which- cadences, which render a verfe period,

is divifible by fome other number be- ^^ air agreeable to the ear.

fides unity, as 8 which is divifible by 4.

and by 2.

Compound NUMBERS among them-

fehes, are fuch as have fome common
meafure beiides unity, as 12 and 15.

Petfeci NUMBERS, are fuch, whofe

aliquot parts, being added together,
make the whole number, as 6, 28, &c.
Thus the aliquot parts of 6 being 3, 2

and 1, are equal to 6. And thofe of

28, being 14,7,4,2, 1, are equal to

28.

Imperfecl NUMBERS, arc fuch,
whole aliquot parc^ being added toge-
ther, make either more or lefs than the

whole number, and aie either abun-

dant 01 defeliive.

Similar plane NUMBERS, are fuch

numbers winch may be ranged into the

form offimilar rectangles, that is, into

rectangles whofe fides are proportio-
nal ; fuch are \2 and 48, for the lid-s

of 12 are 6 and 2 (as in figure, A) and
the fides of 48 are 12 and 4 (as in fi-

gure, B) but 6: 2: 12 : 24, and there-

tore thofe numbers are timilar,

1... '. .
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SphericalNUMBER } [with Arithm.~\
Circular NUMBER 5 are fuch nam

bers whole powers end in the roots

themfelves,as the numbers
5
and 6, all

the powers of them end in ^ and 6; Co

ihe fquare of 5 is 25, the cube 125, the

cjuadrato cube is o2j ; fo the fquare of
6 is 3^, the cube 2i<5, the qiiadrato
cube 1296.
NU'MERABLENESS [of numerabilis,

T-1 capablenefs of being numbred.
NU'MERAL Algebra, is that where-

in numbers are made ufe ofinfteadof
letters of the alphabet.

Cardinal NUMERALS [with Gram-
marians^ are thofe that exprefs the
number of things, as one, t%vo, three,

four, five, be.

Ordinal NUMERALS, are fuch as

ihew the order or rank, as firft,[econd,
third, fourth, fifth, Uc.
NUMERA'TION [in Artthmetick] is

that part that comprehends all manner
of operation by numbers.
NUME'RIA, a certain deity fuppo-

ihd to prefide over numbers and ac-
counts.

. NUMF.R'IC ALNESS, individualnefs
NUMERO [with Phyficians] figni-

iRes fo many of any ingredients, as the

.figure or word added, as numero 4, as
?ake of Jujubes numero 4, i. e. 4 in num-
ber, and by way of abbreviation N -4
NU'MEROUSNESS [of numerofus,L.~\

iargenefs of number, abundance.
NUMl'SMATOGRAPH i'A [of vufAt <r-

^a.
and

yj,<Lfn,€jv. defcription] the de-

feriprtori and knowledge of ancient me-
dais and coins.

NUN, a bird called a titmoufe

NUNCIA'TION, a mewing, a re-
con, a declaration, L.
1

NUNCIATURE, the office of a nun-
cio.

NUNCUPATIVE (with Schoolmen]
a term tiled to exprefs fbmething that
U bniinal only; or that has no exi-

r
111 : bat in name.
MN'OINA [.among the Rom^s] a

N U
goddefs, who, as they believed prefided
over the purifications or luftrations of
children, which fome derive from nanus,
L. q. beeaufe the male infants were
not purified till the 9th day ; but the fo-
males on the 8th.

NUN'DINiB [qu. novendinx of nunc
dies nona, i. e. now the 9th day] a mar-
ket which was kept every ninth day ar

Rome, to which the people refoned,
not only to buy and fell, but alfo to
get intelligence of what laws were
made.

NUNS, religious women who make
a profeffion of a contempt of the world
and chaftity.

In ancient times they were not obli-

gated by any vow not to rnarry : How-
ever it was thought fcandalous, and a
mark of inconftancy, if they did mar-
ry after they had made a profeffion.
Nunneries were not built before the

time of Conftantine the emperor; not-

withstanding there were then many of
thefe religious maids ; but they lived
at home with their parents.

In the monafteries of Egypt and S\~
ria, nuns at their admiffion were wont
to offer their hair to the abbefs ; be-
eaufe it was not lawful for them to
warn or anoint their heads; therefore
to keep their heads the cleaner from
vermin their hair was cut off.

There are in the Ramify Church
nuns of feveral orders, as of St. Bennet,
St. Clara, St. Bridget, St. Catharine.
The nuns of St. Bennet, took their

original from Scholoftica, lifter to Sr.

Bennet. Thefe were not allowed to
ftand godmothers at bapiifm, nor to go
abroad, except accompanied by fome
ancient 'grave matron: They fpent
their time in meditation, prayer and
tinging, and were obliged to the obfer-
vation of the canonical hours. They
were not to fpeak with any manexcr.pt
in publick and before witnefies; if any-
one proved unchafte after three whip-
pings 3

(he was fed with bread and wa-
ter in prifon for a year.
Nuns of St. Clara, fo called from

their foundrefs Ci ra of Afjtze, who
lived in a cottage 42 years, afflifling
her body with various kinds of aufte-
rities ; wearing the brifily fide of a
hog's ftin next to her body, went bare-
footed and lay on the bare ground.
Her rules were the fame as thofe of the

Francifcans.
Nuns of St. Bridget, took their name

of one Bridget a princefs of Sweden
about the year 1 360. Her rule was the
fame as that of St. Bajil. And they as

well
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well as the monks were to wear grey
cloaks and coats with a red crofs upon
them.

They were forbid to have any thing

properly their own, to touch mony;
and to lie upon ftraw. They were not

to admit or conference with a man ex-

cept at a window, and were perfuaded
to believe^ that me who never opened
her window mOuld be mod rewarded
in Heaven.
Thefe nuns were to be married by a

bifhop to Chrift by a ring, who alfo in-

verted her with her nuns habit at the

altar: Their coffins were carried by
tour fillers, fprinklingduft on it into the

convent. Thefe nuns were chiefly in

S-Jteden. But this order was at Rich-

mond in Surry in the year 14.14..

Nuns of St. Catharine, took their

name of Catharine of Senx in Tufcany,
in the year 1455, and followed the

rules of St. Domitiick. This faint is

faid to have drank nothing but water,
and to have eaten only bread and raw
Ijerbs ; fcarce flept an hour in two

days, chartized kerfelf with an iron

chain for an hour and half at a

inme, till me was all bloody, three

times a day. The nuns wear a white

garment, and over it a black veil.

NUR'SERY, a college of young
perfons defigned for the miniftry or

priefthood.
NU'SANCE [nuifance, F.] annoyance.
NUSANCE, a writ which lies for

one that has been guilty of a nufance
or annoyance in raifing a wall, (lop-

ping of water, or any unlawful aft in

his o»vn ground or elfewhere, to the

damage of his neighbour.
NUT [with Anatomifis] the top ofa

man's yard.
NUTA'TION [with Aftronomers] a

kind of trepidation or tremulous mo-
tion of the axis of the earth, whereby
in each annual revolution it is twice

inclined to the ecliptick, and as often

returns to its former pofition.

NUTMEG, a fort of (pice ©r aroma,
tick nut, the product of fome places in

Eaji- India. Thefe nuts grow enclofed
in three different covers ; the firlt of
which is thin and of a yellowifli red,
this is called mace ; this is furrounded

by the fhell which is a hard, thin,
blackhh cover, under or within which
is a greenifh film, within which is the
nut called the nutmeg, which is the ker
nel or fruit.

Some tell us'that the nutmeg trees

are propagated by birds, who having
devoured the nutmegs when ripe,
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give it back whole by (tool, which
falling to the 'ground befmeared with
a vifcous matter, takes root and pro-*
duced trees.

The whole commerce of nutmegs is

in the hands of the Dutch Eafi-Jndia
company.
NUTRITION {in Pharmacy] a kind

of preparation, confiding in the gradual
mixture of liqours of different natures
byftirring them together tiii they have
acquired a thick confidence.
NUTRITION [with Phyftcians) ana.

tural increafe, whereby that of any-
bodily fubftance that is in continual de-
cay, is repaired by convenient nouriflv-
ment.
NUTRITIOUSNESS [of nutritittr,

L.] nourifhing quality.
To NUZ'ZLE, to hide the head in a

warm, foft place as a young child does
in its nurfe's bofom.
NTCTA'GES [of Nv£, Gr. night] a re;

ligious feet who inveighed againft the
pra&ife of walking in the night to ling
the praifes of God, becaufe the night
was made for reft.

NYCTALOPI'A tWraXosfe, of yvKTte

aXyos a7ri, Gr.] a difeafe in the eyes r

which is twofold ; I. a dimnefs of fight
in the night or in dark places, without
any defect in the light ; 2. a dimnefs of
fight in the light, and a clear fight in

fhady or dark places. L.

NYCTELPA. [ofvwtTjA.s/aiof »•,£, night
and Ts,W:t, to facrifice or celebrate reli-

gious duties, Gr.] nocturnal orgies of
Bacchus, which once every three years
were celebrated for three nights fuc-

ceffively, with flambeaux, drinking in fo
riotous and diforderly a manner, that
the Romans abolifhed them.
NYCTHE'MERON

[yuHdi/ttpv, Gr.)
the fpace of 24 hours, an intire nigha
and day.
NYMPH [nympha, L.

viS/xtf, £r]agod-
defs ofwaters, rivers, fprmgs, lakes, (§ci
NY'MPHA Uum'a, Gr.] the little flan

wherein infects are inclofed, both while
they are in the egg, or after they have
undergone an apparent transformation,
or the firft change of the Eruca, palmer
worm, or maggot in fuch infects as un-
dergo a transformation; or it is rather
the growth or increafe of the Eruca,
whereby the figure of the fucceeding ani-
mal is beginning to beexprefied, by the

explication of its members, which be-
fore lay involved up in the Eruca (as a
plant is in its feed.) So that Nympha is

only the animal under that imperfect
form. It is fometimes called Chryfalis,
(bmetimes Amelia, ?.nd by others TvVcy-

folUf, NY'M-
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NY'MPH^ [with Anatomifts] fmall,

v foft pieces of flefh proceeding from the
JTmfture of the Os Pubis in the neck of
the womb; fo called, becaufe they are
placed near the palTage where the water
ilfues out of the bladder, L.
NYMPHA [with Anatomifls] a hol-

lownefs or void fpace in the nether lip,

NYMPHSA [in Rome } certain baths
or grotto's facred to the nymphs, from
thole (tallies which adorned them , or
from the waters and fountains which
they arTe>rded, they were fo called.

They were in number twelve, and were
retreats of pleafure, adorned with grot-
to's, fountains and ftatues ofthe nymphs,
&c. They were fquare marble build-

ings, into which there was but one door ;

where were fteps that led down to grot-
to's, paved with marble of curious co-
lours; the walls were beautified with
iheli work, and a ftream which fur-
rounded the place, fell from a fountain
at the end of the grotto.
NYMPM'UM [wpiuMv, Gr.] a pub-

lick hall or building among the ancients,
richly furnilhed and adorned for pub-
lick banquetting; where thofe who
wanted conveniences at home held
their marriage feafts.

^NYMPHOMANIA [of VvMf», the

Kymfhte, and
jxuvia., Gr. madnefs] the

Furor uterinus, a diftemper which pro-
vokes women to tranlgrefs the bounds
of common modefty without reftraint.

NYMPHOTOMI'ACv^^to^*, Gr.^
a cutting off the Nymphs in women,
which infome fome times bunching out,
hinders the Coitus, or makes it difficult.

NYMPHS \nympk<£, L Wju$cti, Gr.-] a
fort of imaginary goddeffes, who, as the

poets feign, were the daughters ofOcea-
nus and Thet is

, to whom they attribu-
ted the prisfidency over -waters, lakes,

firings, rivers and feat, anddiftinguifhed
them into Dryades, Humadryades, hai~
des, Nape<e, Nereides and Orcades ; all

which fee in their proper places.
The Greeks and Phenicians called the

fouls of deceafed perfons by the name
of nymphs, imagining that they wan-
dered about in fuch places in which
they had moll delighted while living;
which notion introduced the cuftom of

Sacrificing in groves and under green
tr:-es, fuppofing them to be the haunts
«f fouls, feparatLd from their bodies;

imagining that their fore fathers, who
Knciently had lived in woods', became
Brycdes, thofe who dwelt near foun-
Jin s &c. Naiades • thofe who dwelt
Veai the tea fhore Nereides; and thofe on

O A
the mountains Oreades.

Nymphs, fay fome, are only an alle-
gory taken from the vegetative humi-

fy,
which gives life to trees, plantsand flowers, by which they grow and

o

Oo, Roman; Oo Italick; <©o, Eng~
Hjh ; Oo, Say, ; are the fourteenth

letter in order of the alphabet ; , the
1 ah, and o<», the 24th of the Greek,and l, the 6th of the Hebrew.
O is alfo ufed as an interjection of

abhorrence, admiration, calling der-
fion, defiring, indignation, &c .

'

O, is not founded in People, Jeopardy,

O, with the ancients, was a numeral
letter

fignifying 11.

O, with a dafh, flood for n 000000O [among the Irijh] fet at the begin-
ning or before the name of a family is
a note of dignity, as O Bryan, O Neat,
See.

O [with the Ancients'] was put as a
hieroglyphick or fymbol of eternity.An OAK

[Hierog/yphica/ly] reprefents
trength, virtue, conftancy ; and alfo
ength of life, as being fteady,and living
longer than raoft other trees.
OAK'EN [ace, Sax. an oak] ofor per-

taining to an oak.

OARS, a. boat for carrying pafleneiers
with two men to r®w it ; alfo inttru-
ments wherewith boats are rowed.
OAT'EN, ofor pertaining to oats.
OATH [A'o, Sax.] is a folemn appeal

to God, implying that wedelire not his
mercy and protection any otherwise
than as the matter affirmed is either
true or falfe, and tho' all profane or
falfe fwearing is ftrictly forbid, by the
fcriptures of both the old and new tei-

tamsnt, yet the neceffity of the oc-
cafion requires it for the difcovery of
the truth.

Legal OATH, is a fwearing in open
court, before a magistrate appointed by
authority to adminifter fuch oaths;
where a perfon is called upon to give
evidence, to any matter of facl, Qc.

Corpora! OATH is when a perfon in

giving evidence before fuch magi (irate,

by laying his hand upon fome part of
pile fcripture, and killing the book

; this

form being appointed by law for coming
at the truth, this phrafe being ufed, <S<?

help me God, which is defigned to iigiufy
that the psrfon fwearing, pawns his or

her
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her expectation of God's blefling in this • which is treated or confidered of.

Formal OBJECT, the manner of con-

fidering it.

OBJECT [objeblum, L,] any thing
placed to behold, or oppofed to any of
the fenfes ; fomething apprehended or
prefented to the mind either by fenfa-
tion or by imagination.
OBJECTIVE Line [in ]?erfbc5tive-\ is

the line of an object, from whence the

appearance is fought for in the draughi
or picture.

OBJECTIVELY {School rermjzthing
is faid toexift objectively, when itexifts
no otherwife than in being known, or
in being an object of the mind.

O'BIT, a funeral folemnity or office
for the dead, ufually performed in the
church, while the corps was there be-
fore its interment: it is alfo ufed t©

fignify an anniversary office or mafs held
annually in the church ef Rome

, on fome
particular day, in commemoration of
fome deceafed perfon.

OBLA'TI, fecular perfons, who re-

figned themfelves and their eftates to
fome monaftery, and were admitted as

lay-brothers'.
Some have been fo extravagant as to

give their whole patrimony, and as far
as was in their power their whole fa-

mily too, to the ufe and fervice of the

monaftery, and alfo obliged their def-
cendants to the fame kind of fervitutte.
The form of their admittance was,

by putting about their necks the bell

ropes of the church, and a few pence on
their heads, as a mark of fervitude ;

thefe wore habits, but different frotri

thofe of the monks.
Funeral OBLATIONS, offerings b]

way of atonement for the faults or neg-
lects of the party deceafed, in pa]
tithes or other ecclefiaftical dues; which
was the bed horfe led before ths corps,
and delivered at the grave or the church

gate for the ufe of the prielt.
OB'LIGATED [obligatur, L.] obliged,

bound or tyed to.

Natural OBLIGATIONS, are fuch as
bind only by virtue of the law of nature,
and affifted by civil laws and. civil pow-
er.

Civil OBLIGATIONS, are fuch a?
are fupported on civil authority alone,
and which conduces a conftraint, with-
out any principle or foundation of na-
tural equity.

Perpetual OBLIGATIONS, are thofe
that cannot be taken off, as long as the
perfon ex ills, in whom it adheres. Of

the obligations w (

life and of eternal (alvation in the Id

to come, upon the truth hefwears.

OAT-MEAL [of aTen and mealepe,
Sax.] meal or flower made of oats.

OAZ'INESS, flimy, muddy, marfhy

quality.
OB'DURACY lot obduraiHfflr] hard-

nefs of heart, ftubbomnefs, obftinacy.

OBDU'RED xpbdmams, L.] hardened.

Mdton.
OBEDIENCE [among Divines] con-

lifts in fuch a fubmiffive frame of fpirit,

by which a man always refigns and de-

votes himfelftothe difpofal of the di-

vine Being; being ready in every con-

dition to do or fuffer whatfoever he ap-

prehends to be moft reafonable and ac-

ceptable, and by which he may beft

exprefs his love andfubjoction to him.

Active OBEDIENCE to God, confifts

in a readinefs of mind to do what he
enjoins.

Pajjive OBEDIENCE to God, is an ac-

quiescence of mind in whatfoever he
mail pleafe to inflict.

OBE'DIENTNESS, [obedient ia, L.]
obedient quality.
OB'ELISK [ S((?s\z5-x®-, Gr.] a four

fquareftone, growing fmaller from the

bafis to the top, tending in a fharp point.
It differs from a pyramid, in that it is

made all of one intire ftone or piece,
and its bafis is much narrower.
The Egyptian obelifks were fquare

pillars, railed in the form of a pyramid,
and engraven on every fide withhiero-

glyphical characters, and myfterious
fecrets ; underftood by very few beiides

their priefts, who called them the fin-

gers of the fun, to which planet they
were commonly dedicated ; their com-
pofition was of a ftone dug near the
cataracts of Nile, as hard as porphyry,
and of divers colours ; representing (as

they imagined) the four elements. The
firft that was erected was by Mamtftar,

king of Egypt, An. Mnnd. i6o\; whofe
fucceffbrs erecteddivers others; but they
were moft of them deftroyed by Camby-
fes king of Perjia, when he conquered

Egypt. And thofe that remained were
carried by the Romans to Alexandria,
and from thence to Rome, where there
are fome remaining to this day; the

higheft were about 14^ and the loweft
about 15 feet.

OBESE'xNESS [obejitas, L.] grofnefs,
fatnefs.

OB'JECT, the matter of an art or

fcience, or that about which it is em-
ployed the fame as fubject

Material

this kind are tne oongations we lie un-

OBJECT the thins ijfelf der to God and towards our neighbour.
01; IT
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OBLIGATIONS [fay the Moral/fts]

lie only to things poffible, wherefore

promifes about impoffible things are null

and void; when the thing at the time
of making the pact appeared poffible,
if it happen by chance the pact is dis-

annulled.
Connate OBLIGATIONS [with Mo-

ralifts~\ are fuchas all men rail under by
virtue ef-their being creatures endued

with, reafon ; as fuch as necefTarily at-

tend and accompany the rational nature,

confidered in that fimple and general
notion.

Adventitious OBLIGATIONS [with
Moralifts~\ are fuch as fall upon men,
by the intervention of human deeds,
not without the confent of the parties,
either exprefl'ed, or at lealt preemp-
tive.

Mixed OBLIGATION, is one both

natural or civil which being founded
in natural equity, is further confirmed
and enforced by civil authority.
Moral OBLIGATIONS, are fuch as

relate only to things or cafes not only

poffible but convenient ; as the promife
of a vifit at a ftated time, which is not

fuppos'd to be binding, if any event

happen to hinder the performance.
OBLIGATORINESS, binding, &c.

quality.
OBLIGE'MENT, an obligation, a be-

ing obliged.

OBLIQUA'TION [in CatopticksX as

Cathetus of Obligation is a right line,

drawn perpendicular to a mirrour, in

the point of incidence of the reflection

ofa ray.

OBLI'QUE Projeftionl'm Mechanicks]
is that where a body is impelled in a

line of direction, which makes an ob-

lique angle with the horizontal line.

OBLIQUE Percu/Jion, is that wherein

the direction ofthe Striking body is not

perpendicular to the body ftruck, or is

not in line with its center of gravity.

OBLIQUE Afcenfton [A/iron.] is an

arch of the equator, intercepted be-
|

tvveen the firft point of Aries, and that

point of the equator which rifes toge-
ther with the ftar, &c. in an oblique

Iphere.
OBLIQUE Defcenfion [Aftronomy] is

anarch of the equator; intercepted be-

tvveen thefirft point of Aries, and that

point of the equator which fets with a

liar, &c. in an oblique fphere.

OBLrQUlTY } athwartnef. , fide-

OBLI'QUENESS 5 waynefs, crook-

ednefs, flantingnefs.

OBLIQUITY oftheEclif'tit!([AftronJ
is the angle which the ecliutick make?

O B
with the equator, which is 23 decreesand 2p minutes.
OBLITERATED [obliterans, L.l

blotted out.
J

OBLIVION, forgetfulnefs, which,
oy naturalists is defined to be a lofs of
the ideas or conceptions of the thingsonce perceived; which happens when
they make but a light impreffion upon
the brain, /. of L.

OBLIVIOUSNESS [of obliviofus, L.l
forgetfulnefs.

J

OBLONG'NESS [of oblongus, L. and
»</>] oblong form, or the being of the
form of a long fquare
OBNOX'IOUSNESS [of .0»*0*mx, |»1
blcnefs, fubjectnefs to punifhment,. clnefs

danger, (§c.

OBaU'BILATED lobnubilatus, L.l
clouded over, overcaft with clouds.
OB OLUS [i&Kiff, Gr.] a Roman filver

coin, the 6th part of a denarius or pen-
ny, in value about five farthings En-

gjijb
alfo the 6th part of an Attick

dram
; alfo the weight of ten grains or

half a fcruple.

OBOLUS, is now ufually taken to
fignify our half-penny ; but in old time
it iigmfied the halt-noble; the noble
was then called a penny, and its quarter
a farthing. And in like manner dena-
rius fignifi.d the whole coin, whether« wefe angel, royal, {gc. and obolus its
naif, and quadrans the fourth part.
OBRl'NES, an order of knights'in-

ftituted in the XIII century by Conrade
duke of Maffovia and Cujavia ; but is'now

fupprefled.

. OBSCENE'NESS, words or anions that
indicate impurity, unchaftity, lewdnefs,
bawdy or fmuttinefs.

OBSCURED [obfcuratiis, L. obfemi,
F.] darkened, clouded, deprived of
brightness or clearness, rendred lets in-
telligible.

OBSE'CRATION [in Rbetorick] a fi-

gure whereby the orator implores the
aflittance of ibme god or man
OB'SFQUIES Lobfeques,F. of obfequimu

L. 1. e. ready to fervice ; becaufe thefe

obfequies are the laft devoirs that can
be rendered to the deceafed] funeral

rights and Solemnities.

OBSER'VANTNESS [ebfirvantia, L.]
regardfulneft, refpectfulneSs.

OBSERVATORY, a building erected
and accommodated with all forts of in-,

ftruments, proper for agronomical ob-
fervations, for making of proper im-
provements and regulations for the cal-

culation ofeclipfes, &c. and finding the

true f) ftem and motions of the planets ;

but efpeciallv of ths moon, whofe
ivre-
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irregularities require more application
to reduce to a compleat fyftem than

any or' the other planets.
There have been for this purpofe

divers edifices erected, and furnifhed
with proper inftruments and artifts.

The moft noted obfervatories in Europe
are r. That ofTycbo Brake, a nobleman
of Denmark, at Uraineberg in the ifland of
Wem

; between the coafts of Schonen
and Zeland in the Ba/tick.

2. The obfervatory of Yaris, erefted

by Lewis XIV. in order for the obfer-

vation of the ftars and planets; alfo

congelations, refrigerations, indura-

tions, (§c. of the air and other mete- I

ors. This edifice is built in a four

fquare form, fituate exactly arifwering
to the four cardinal points of the i

world, Ecifi, Weft, North and South; the

•foundation being laid 80 foot below
the ground and the building carried up
as much above it; being three ftories

in height and a terrafs at the top, from
whence the whole horizon appears
flat.

The ftaircafe of this is alfo a work
of curiofity, being in the form of a

fcrew ; and fo contrived, that from the

bottom there is a full fight of the
ftars that pafs the Zenith of this place ;

this obfervatory is likewife very well

furnifhed with proper inftruments and
learned men, who have publiihed fe-

veral things ufeful in Aftronomy, Geo-

graphy, &c.

3. The royal obfervatory at Green-

wich, founded by K. Charles II. and
attended for many years by Mr. Fl.im-

ftead, whofe great induftry and accu-
rate flcill have produced volumes in

Aftronomy.
Obfervatories are now grown fo

common, that there is fcarce any uni-

verlity or college where the marhe-
maticks are ftudied, but what is fur-

nilhed with obfervatories, the' not fo

noble as thole before mentioned.
There has alfo of late years an ob-

fervatory been erected at Feking in

China, by the late emperor, by the in-

terceflion of the miflionaries, and has
been furnifhed with inftruments.
To OBSERVE \pbfervart, L.] to con-

template or ftudy; to mark, mind or
take notice of, to heed ; to eye, to

watch, to fpy ; to have a ftrift eye
over.

OBSES'SION oftheQez:!, is diftin-

gutlhed from poflefTion of ch.3 devil in

thi?; that in pofTeflion the evil one en-

ters into the body of the man. and does

not leave him, whether hi is always

tormenting and difturbing him, or whe-
ther he does it only by fits and inter-
vals.

On the contrary obfeffion is, when
without entering into the body of the

perf«n, he befieges him without, and
torments him pretty much like a trou-
blefome guc-ft, who follows and teazei
3. man, from whom he is fefolved taf

get fome advantage.
Thi; marks of obfeffioh are thafe ; to

be lifted up into the air and afterwards
to be thrown down on the ground vio-

lently, without receiving any hurt; to
fpeak ftrange languages that the perfon
had never learnt; at .he time ofobfeffion
not to be able to come near holy mings
or the (acraments; but to have an
aveifion to them ; to know and foretel
fecret things; to perform things thac
oxceed the perfons ordinary (trench*
to fay or do things that the perfon
would not, or durft not fay ; if he were
not externally moved to it. Calmet
OBSID'iONAL Crown

[with Heralds
\

is repre-
lented as in the figure, be-

ing a fort of garland made
of grafs, which was by the

Romans gr. en to thofe that
iiad held out a fiege, or

enemy to raife it, by repulfing them 1

otherwife.
OBS1 RUCT1VENESS [of chft, uclus,

L.] impeding, or obftructmg, or hin-

dring quality.
OBSTRU'ENCY [in Medicine! the

quality or difpofuion of thofe medicines
that condenfs the pores of the body ;

or allay the top rapid or fwift motion
of the blood.

OBTUSE'NESS [ofobtufut, L.] blunt-

nefs, dulnef of edge.
OBTUSAN'GULARNESS [of ob:u~

fus annularis, L.] the being obtufe an-

gled, or the having obtufe angfes.
OBVIOUSNESS iofobvius, L.] ea-

finefs to be perceived.

caufed

OCCA'SIO [among the Romans'] an

allegorical divinity, the goddefs of time,
who prefides over the moft favourable
moment for fuccefs in any enterprize ;

reprefented ftark naktfd, with a long
lock of hair upon her forehead, and
bald behind : and alfo ftanding on a

wheel, with wings on her feet, and is

faid to turn herfelfvery fwiitly round;
by which is intimated, fhn .we (hould

lay hold of the prelent opportunity.
OCCA'JIONALNESS [of Occafeo , L.l

the being ot happening by, or accord-

ing to occafion.

4 A <X 7.VT0R
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OCCA'TCR [among the Roman!'] a

god of hufbandry, that prefides over

harrowing the .ground, and breaking
the clods.

CCCIDEN'TAL ") [of occiden-

OCCIDEN'TALNESSS talis, L.]

wefterlinefs, or the having a wefterly
Situation.

OCCULT Line [in Geometry] in con-

ftructing a Scheme, is a line that is only

affifting or helpful towards the com-

pleating the fcheme, and is therefore

drawn very fmall or fainr, or with
fome matter that will rub out again,
when the purpoie for which it was in-

tended is ferved.

OCCULT Sciences, magick, necro-

mancy, the Cabala, &t\
OCCULT Cancer, the fame as pri-

mitive cancer.

OCCULT'NESS [of occulta*, L.]hid-
dennefs, concealednefs.

OCCUPANT [in Common Law] when
a man makes a leafe to another for the

term of the life of a third perfon ; the

leiTee dying, he who firft enters fhall

hold the land as occupant, during the

life of the third perfon.
OCCUPA'TION [with Rhetoricians'.

is a figure when the orator Seems to

pafs by, to be ignorant of, or to be un

willing to declare that which at the

fame time he chiefly inlifts upon. It is

alfo called Preterition.

OCCUPATIONS [in the Statute de

Bigamis) purpreiiures, intrusions, ufur-

pations upon the king, by uSing liberties

or franchifes that a perfon is not iutit

led to.

OCCUR'RING ? [ cccurrens, L. ]

OCCUR'RENT 5 meeting, coming
in the way, offering or prefenting it-

felf.

OCEA'NUS, the god of the fea,
whom the ancients called the father of
all things, as believing water to be the
firft principle of the miiverfe. He is

alfo Said to be the father of the rivers.

His wife was Thetis, by whom he hud
Noeus and Dorcxs, who marrying to-

gether had many daughters, called

Nymphs. Oceania was painted as rivers

were, in the form of a man, with bulls

horns upon his head.

OCHLOCRATl'A \of U\Qr} a mul-
titude, znAK^nrOr, Gr. power] a form
of government, wherein the popuiacc
has the Sole power and admimfi ration.
"

O'CHY-rlOLF. a remni-.able cave in

Mei'Jip-HMs in Aomcrfetfljire, of a vail

length ; where feveral wells and Springs
are difcovei ed.

OCTAGQ'MIAL [oftawywoh Gr ]

O D
having eight angles and fides.

OCTAN'GULARNESS [of OElcingtt-
lus, L."l the having eight angles.
OCTA'PLA [of on<Ta.nKa.c-if&, Gr.

eightfold] a kind of Polyglot bible, con-

fining ofeight columns.
OCTATEUCfi U*T«<r«/x©-s Gr.]

the eight firft books of the 'Old Tefia-

ment, from Genefis to the end of Judges.
OCTO'BER [of oBo, eight] is with

us the tenth mouth in the year ; but
was fo called from being the eighth,
beginning the year with March.
OCTOBER [in Painting, Sec] is re-

presented in a garment of the colour of

decaying Flowers and leaves; having
his head adorned with a garland of
leaves of cak, with acorns; holding
in his right hand a fizorpion, and in his
left a hafket of chefnuts, medlars, ie-r-

vices, t3c.

OCTOPET'ALOUS [of odlo, L. and
jriruteY, Gr. a flower leaf] having eight
flower leaves.

OC'TOSTYLE [bmvswX^*, Gr.] the
face of a building containing eight co-
lumns.

OCTU'PLE fobluplus, or oclup!ex,h.]
eight fold.

OCULl-Cancrorum [with Phyjicianf]
crabs eyes; certain Stones taken out of
the heads of river cray fifh, L.

-OCYPE'TE [^whk of MLie and

iri'mputii i. e. I fly Swiftly] the name of
one of the harpies.
OD'NESS [of ora, Ttotf.] unevennefs

in number; alfo fmgularnefs or unufu-
alnefs in manner or form.
The ODE [among the Ancients] Signi-

fied a fong or poetical composition, fit

for finging, which was uiiially per-
formed with the voice and lyre toge-
ther. The matter of it was to the ho-
nour of fome hero or great man.
The distinguishing character of this

fort of poetry is fweetnefs, the poet

endeavouring to Sooth his auditors or
readers by the variety of the verSe, and
the delicacy of the words, the beautv
of the numbers, and a choice of fuch

things as are moft beautiful in them-

fe!ves,for the fubjecr of his defcription.

The ode is not always confined to

what is great and fublirae, it descends

fometimes to gallantry and pleafure.
Thefe are commonly called. Anacrcon-

tickf, and in Enghjh are generally con-
fined to feven Syllables, or eight at

moll ; but ihs feven feet meafure is the

fofteft.

ODE'UM [with the Ancients] a kind

of raufick theatre; a place for rehear-

fj.1 and practice before ths actors and
muGcians
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musicians appeared to perform their

parts in the great theatre.

O'DIOUSNESS [of odiofus, L.] hate-

fulnefs, abominablenefs.

ODONTALGICS, [of 'OfivrxKyia,
Gr.] pertaining to the tooth-ache.

ODORIF'EROUSNESS iof odor iferus,

L.] fweet fmellingnefs.
ODYS'SE [bSwretU, Gr.] an epick

poem of Homer's, wherein he relates

the adventures that befel Utyffes in his

return from the liege of Troy.
OECONOM'ICA \fit*<mpim, Gr.] a

part of moral philofophy, which treats

concerning the management of the paf-
fions.

OECON'OMY [iuonjuin, of of*®- an

houfe, and hjuv, Gr. to distribute]

good order, disposition, method, con-

trivance, constitution, harmony, good
management or regularity in the af-

fairs of a family, way of living, (§c.
OECONOMY [with Architects} that

method that has regard to the expen
ces and the quality of the materials.

/*hn>m/ OECONOMY, the first branch
of the theory of phyfick, or that which

explains the parts of a human body,
their Itrucfuro and ufe ; the nature and
caufes of life and health, and the effects

or phenomena arifingftom them.

i-^a/OECONOMY ? the legal dif

Jewijh OECONOMY $ penfation or
manner in which God was pleafed to

guide and govern the people of che Jeivi
under Mofes's administration; including

,
not only the political and ceremonial

laws, but alfo the moral law.

Chrifiian OECONOMY, the evangelical
dilpenfktion is oppofed to the legal on,'

and comprehends all that relates to

the covenant of grace that God has
made with men through Jefat, Chrift.

OENANTHIUS, the name of a god,

worshipped by the Phoenicians, and to
whom Heliogabalus dedicated his impe-
rial robes.

OEMISTE'RIA [$»««*, Gr.] facrifi-

ces perfomed to Hercules, by the youth
of Athens, before the fir.'t time of cut-

ing their hair andihaving their beard.
OESGPHAG^'US {^^a.yu^r, Gr.]

the Spinster Gulce ; a continuation of the
mufcle called ^Piengopharingteus, arning
trom each lidcofthe fcutiform carti-

lage, and like it palles to a middle line
on the back part of (he fauces.

OEUFS [in Architect.'] the ovals or
ornaments of pillars, F.

OFFERTORY [offertorium, L
"]

a

place in a chmxh, where the offerings
or gifts of the people were kept ; alio

in the church of Rome an anthem fung

O F
or pfayed oil the organ, at the time the

J
people are making an offering.
An OFFICE found [in Law] Signifies

a thing found by inquisition, ex officio.

.OFFICE \ihEtbickr] duty, or that
which virtue and right reafon directs

mankind to do.

OFFICE [in a Civil Senfe] is the mu-
tual aid and alhftance which mankind
owe to one another : alfo a particular

charge or truft, whereby a man is au-
thorized to do Something.
OFFICE, a place or apartment ap-

pointed for officers to attend in, for the

difcharge of their refpeftive employ-
ments or office.

Cafual OFFICES, are fuch as are gi-
ven for life by patent, commiffion, &C.
and which become vacant by the officer's

death.
OFFICES [with Architedis] all thole

lodges and apartments ferving
1 for the

necellary Services and occasions of a pa-
lace or great houle.

OFFICERS of Policy, are thofe in
whom the government and direction of
aifnrs of a community are inverted, as

mayors, Sheriffs, <£«?c.

OFFICERS ofjujiice, ars thofe who
are charged with the administration of
juftice and equity in the courts.

Royal OFFICERS, are Such as admi-
nister justice in the king's name.

Flag OFFICERS, are admirals, vice-
admirals and rear-admirals.

Geimal OFFICERS [in an Army} the

captain-general, lieutenant- general,
major-general, brigadier-general, quar-
ter master-general, and adjutant-gene-
ral.

Field OFFICERS, the colonel, lieute-
nant colonel, and major.

Subaltern OFFICERS, lieutenants, cor.

nets, enfigns, ferjeartts, corporals.
Staff OFFICERS [in Military Affairs']

quarter-matter, ferjeams, corporals,
&c

Staff OFFICERS [at Court] are fuch
'

s bea* a white Staff in the king's pre-

sence, and at other times going abroad,
have a white Staff borne before them by
a footman bare-headed, as lord steward,
lord chamberlain, lord treafurer.

OFFICT AL'TY, the court or juris-

diction, whereof the official is head
OFFI'CINAL

{.in Pharmacy} a rerm
ufed of fuch medicines as a colledge d'

phyficians requires to be constantly kept
in apotheca ries(hop»; ready to be made
up in extemporaneous prefcriptii
The Pup ftands for the OFFING [ I

Pbrafe] is laid of a (hip feen from Shore

failing out to Seaward.
Thi
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fhf Jbtp is in the OFFING [Seaphrafe]
yneans that (he has the fhore near her,
and having another a good way without
pe- towatas the Tea.

"OFF- SCOWRING [of of, Sax. and

fclJi-'tircii. 7V**'.]' ^ie refufe, or good for

pothmg parts of any thing.
OFFERING [ op-j-pjnmj, Sate.-]

that which proceeds from any perfon or

thing, as children, fruit, &c.
GFTENNESS [ppTjennerye, Sax.]

frequentriefs.

OFT'FN.JVwa [of apt and rirna,
Sax.] frequently.
OFF-WARD [Sea term] fignifiss con-

trary to the ihore.

OGE'E > [with^r^/f^.nawreath,
OGIVE S circle, pr round band ; a

picmqer of a moulding, that confifb of
a round and a hollow ; alfo an arch or

branch pf a Gothick vault, which in-

stead ofbeing circular, pafles diagonally
from one angle to another, and forms

ft
crols between the other arches, which

snakes the fide of the fquare, of wliich
ib.e arches are diagonal.
Tq O'GLE [prpb. of I'elil, F. or ocu-

luf, L."] to look hard at ; but commonly
ufed for to look at amoroufly.
DIGRESSES. SsePe/lets.

OIKOSCOPY [oixturMTia. of sijt$H an
tioufu, and o-xoTriu, Gr. to view] divina-

tion by accidents that happen at home
OIL [oleum, L. ekaipt Gr.] is the eje-

prefTed juice of olives, almonds, lin-

seed, nuts, &c. a liquid, fat, un&uous

^nflimmeable fubftance, which is procu-
red after various manners, and ferves
for various purposes ; either for eating,
drinking or "burning in lamps, &c. or
fpr painting, Qc.

Fifh OIL, an unctuous matter extrac-
ted from or boiled out of large rimes ;

fuch as whales, {$c. ufed by curriers,
leather- dreffers, foap-makcrs, $§c."

OlL'INESi? \pl oleum, L. Gle, Sax.]
pily nature.

Virgin OIL, oil of olives, nuts, Q!c
frem, gathered, without being heated,
too much preifed, &c.

Granulated OIL, is that fixed in little

grains, which of oil of olives is mori
efreemed.
OIL Bag, a vefTel in birds, full of an

pndluous fubftance, fecreted by one and
fometimes by two glands, for that pur-

ppfe,di(pofed among the feathei s, which

being preffed by (he bill or head, emits
in oily matter for the dreffmg or prun
ine; their feathers.

Ol'ONISTS {fiiwceu, Gr. ] diviners by
bjrds>'

Ol'NOMANCY [»wtumtU, Gr.] divi-

O L
nation by wine, when conjectures were
made from the colour, motion, noife,
and other accidents of the wine of the
libations.

OKER, a yellow, dry, fat, foft, foffil

earth or ferni-metal, found fometimes
in copper, lead and fiLer mines, and
fometimes in a bed or mine alone by it-

felf; it is ufed fometimes as a proper flux
for metals, when they are too tiarfh or
brittle ; but its principal ufe is in pain-
ting.
Red OY,ER is made of the yellow, by

calcining it in the fire, till it becomes
red.

Oker feems to be always impregnated
with iron, and is generally what gives
the ehalybeal fprings their medicinal
virtues,, as may be feen by letting them
ftand fometimus, when the oker may
be found at the bottom.

OlSTJER-Covf, the herb fnakc-weed.
OlSTER-Green, an herb.
OLD'NESS [Galony'rye, Sax.] advan-

cednefs in age, antiquenefs -, ftalenefsj
wornnefs.
OLD'EF. [of Galbori, Sax.] more a-

ged.
OLD'ISH iCalbiyh, Sax.] fomething

old.

OLECSITy [of cleofus, L.] oilinefs,

oily nature.

OLl'BANUM [ofJ and 7j.Sa.vQ-, Gr]
male incenfe, a fweet-fcented gum or

rofin, that runs in white or yellowilh
drops out of feveral fmall trec-s, at the
foot of mount L>b«nus,kc.
OL'IVES, the fruit of the olive.tree,

of which there are two forts, the cultw
vated and the wild, the firft of which
is mod efteemed. The' tree grows of a
moderate height ; its trunk is knotty,
the bark fmooth, of an, afh colour ; the'

wood folid and of a yellowiih colour ;

the leaves arelongifh, refembling thofe
oi the; willow, ot a. darkifh green on the

upper fide, and white on the under.
Thefe trdes put out white flowers in

bunches in the month of June , the
flowers are rnonopetalous, widening up-
wards, and dividing into four parts ; to
the flower fucceedsthc fruit, which is of
an oval form ; is firlt green, then pale,'
and when it is quire ripe becomes black.
This fruit being pickled is much ef-
teemed.
A hard (lone is inclofed in the pulp of

it, full oi longifh feeds; from this fruit

3 forts of oii is prefied ; the rirft and
purefx is what is commonly call'd olive
or fallad oil ; the fecond is not fo good
either intafte or fmell, the third wo rfe

and
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ta.nd fit only^r lamps and other inferi-

or ufes.

Aa OLIVE Tree, [Hieroglyphically]

represents fruitfulnefs, peace, concord,

obedience and meeknefs.
A garland of OLIVE, was by the

Greeks given to thdfe who cams off

viaoriou.sat the Olympick games, obfer-

ved in honour of "Jupiter, at the foot

of mount Olympus.
OLYMT1AD (to call'dfromthe Olym-

pick Games] a period of time of 4 years,

anciently a common method ot com-

puting time among the Greeks, and

principally from the 27th olympiad, in

which Chorebus was victor, which was

j 08 years before the firft inftitution by

Iphitns ; before an exact regifter of

thofe who bore away the prize at the

publick olympick games was kept.

Tim£us is reckoned the firfthiltorian,

who made ufe of this method ; but was

followed afterwards by Eratojlhenes and

Pclybius ; before whofe times the Greek

hiltorians only related the facts, with-

out nrecifely determining the time.

OLYMPIAN Jupiter, a title given
him from the city olympin, in £/« in

Pelopounefus, where he had a temple ot

an admirable ftrufture; which was not

only famous for the vaft treafures that

belonged to it, but on account of the

oracles .that were given ; and for the

olympick games being celebrated near
it ; but was molt, famous for the ftatue

of Jupiter made by Phidias, which was
accounted one of the wonders of the

world.
This ftatue was made fitting upon a

throne ot gold and ivory, with a crown
on his head made of olive branches ;

holding in his right hand the image of

victory, made of ivory, crowned with
a crown of ma fly gold upon its head
drefs

;' and in his left hand a fceprre
made of a mixture of all forts of me-
tals, with an eagle at the top of it.

His fhoes and ftockings were of gold,
and the drapery of thvj fame, adorn'd
with the figures of animals and flower
de Lis's,

The throne was inibelliflYd with

ivory, ebony, gold, precious ft ones
and a multitude of embofs'd figures ;

at the foot or pedcftals of the throne
vere 4. victories and 2 others at die
feet of the ftatue.

At the 2 feet on the forefide of the

throne, on the one fide the figures of

fphinxes, carrying off fome Theban

youths, and on the other the figures of
Niobi 's children, who were ("hot to death

By Apollo and Diana, with arrows; be-
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twsen the feet of the throne Thefeia
and the reft of the heroes, whoaccorn-
panied Hercules to the Amazonian war,
and feveral wre'ftlers.

All the place about the throne was
adorn'd with pictures, reprefeming the

labours of Hercules, fyc- on the upper
part on one fide the throne the Graces,
and on the other the Hours, on the

foot-ftool golden lions, and Thejeus's
eombat with the Amazons.
In the temple there was alfo an altar

to the unknown God, like that at Athens.
Gii OLYMPIC!, the title of the aca-

dcmifts of Vicenza in Italy.

OLYM'PICK Games, were celebrated
in the province of Elis, near the city
Pifa, on the banks of the river Alpbau's,
near the temple of Jupiter, every 4
years ; at which were prefent a vaft
concourie of people from all parts.
Thefe games confided of running,

leaping, and other manly exercifes in-
ttituted in honour of 'Hercules, and
thefe who came off conquerors were
very highly honoured, not only by the
common people bur by the ftate.

CLYM'Tll' [among the Athenians] 3
name given to their 12 gods, to whom
they had dedicated a very magnificent
altar ; viz. Jupiter, Mars, Mercury,
Neptune, Vide in, Apollo, Juno, Vefia,
Minerva, Ceres, Diana and Venus.

It is related that Alexander the Great,
after his cdnqtieft of Perjia, defu'd to
have his ftatue receiv'd among the
number of thete deities, and fet upon
the fame altar; which is (aid to have
been by the Greeks comply 'd with.
OLYMPION'ICES [oKu^mhH, Gr.]

the victors or conquerors at the olym-
pick games. 7 hey were crowned
with garlands of olive branches, carried
home in chariots, with a numerous
attendance, and the wall of the city
was broken down and they drove in-

through the breach; they were alfo
prefented with very rich prefents, and
treated with fuch extravagant expence
and refpect, that the Athenians finding it

burthenfom, Solon procured a law to
be made to leffen the expehces, which
determined the reward to be foo
Drucbm*, or about 13 pounds fterling ;
but this law was not long hv'd, for
foon after they were entcrtain'd in the
Prytanj:um or the publick hall ; and
thofe who had gain'd 3 crowns at thefe
games, were endowed with fijvcral

Privileges and exemptions, they were
excus'd from paying taxes of any kind,
or ferving any troublefomc office. Ac
Sparta they had a particular place ap-

pointed
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pointed them in the army, and were
placed as a guard to the king's perfon.

They had hkewife the privilege of

fanftuary, and a coat with flowers em-
broidered on it to diitinguifh them. And
the generals of armies were frequently
chofert out of thefe Olympionices.

It was alfo ufual to carve the names
of thefe victors and the hiftories of
their luecelTes on marble pillars, and
were at lalt fo extravagant as fome-
times to deify them while living.
OLYM'PICK Fire, the fire arifing

from the fun's rays, collected m a

burning glafs.

OLYMPUS, a mountain in Theffaly,

of fo great height, that it feems to tran-

fcend the clouds, and was therefore

frequently by the poets feign'd to be

heaven itfetf.

OLYMPIONI'CI, conquerors at the

Olympick ^ames.
O'MAiN, acertain deity of the Perftans,

whom the Magi worfhipped daily for

an hour, finging hymns ot praife to him,
with their turbants on their heads, and

vervein in their hands.

OMBIAS'SES, priefts and doctors of

the Pagan religion in the ifland of Ma-

dagtfcar, much the fame as thofe they
call Marabouts at Cape Verde. See Ma-
rabouts ; there are feveral fects of them.

One fort of them addicted themfelves

to geomancy and drew their figures

upon a little fmooth board, covered

with fine (and, and were confulted by
fick perfons to know the time and means
of their recovery.

Thefe Gecmancers were alfo diftin-

guilh'd into feveral orders, refembling
our ecclefiaftical dignities,

as Sababxt

pope or caliph, Laminmacho a.ichbiihop,

Caribou bifhop, Faquilispneft ; Mouladn

deacon, Tibou fubdeacon ,Ombiaffe fcribe

er phyfician, and Male clerk.

The common people ftand in great

*we of th.rr, and have employ'd them

fometimes againft the French , buc

without fuccefs.

OM'BRE de Croix [in Heral] the (ha-

dow of a crof?, F. is a crofs reprefented
of the colour of fmoak, fo as to be feen

thro'.

OMBRE de Soleil Lin Her.]

i. e. the fhadow of the fun,

F. is when the fun is borne

in an efcutcheon, without

either ey«s, note or mouth

apparent ; but only a colouring fo thin,

that the field may be feen thro' it. See

the Figure.
GM'INOUSNESS [ of eminofits, L. 1

forcbodingnefs, either of good or bad.

O M
0M1<IE [among Logician*} or whole in

Englij}}, is fuch a whole, whofe parts
are termed fubjective or inferior ; ba-
caufe this -whole is a common term, and
its parts are compar'd within its extent.
Thus the word Animal is the omne or
ivhoJe, and the inferiors of it are Man
or Beaji, which are compriz'd wjthin
its extent, and are its fubjective parts.
OMNIF'EROUSNESS [of omnifer, L.]

all producing quality.
OMNIF'ICKNESS [of omnia faciens,

L.] quality, c3c - that does or effects ail

things.
GMNIFORM'ITY [of omniformis, L.]

the being of all manner of fliapes.

OMNIPA'RIENT [omnipanens, L.]

bearing or bringing forth all things.
OMNIP'OTENTNESS Lof omnipoten-

tia, L.] all powerfulnefs, &C.
OMNIPRE'SENTNESS Lof omnis and

praifens, or prafentia, L.] omniprefence,
or being preiem every where.
OMMIS'CIENTMESS Lof opmt and

fcientia, L.] knowledge of all things.
OMNlV'GROUSNlSS Lof omnivorut,

L.] all devouring nature, &c.
OMOPHAGIA, a feaft of Bacchus,

in which the mad guefts eat goats alive,

tearing their entrails with their teeth.

OMjPHORI'UM [of l
Au<Qr, a ihoul-

der, andiysja' to bear, Gr.] a little cloak

anciently worn by the bifhops over
their moulders, thereby to reprefent
the good (Tvepherd, who brings home
the ftray'd flieep on his moulders.

OMPANGRA . E , a title of the

priefts of the ifland of Madagascar.
OM'PHALOS L 'Oy.?«Mv,Gr. ] the

navel.

OMPHALOP'TICK Lof J//eaXov and

! 'Ojjtm«s> Gr.] an optick gial.s that is

! convex on bothlides ; commonly called

a convex lens.

OM'PHALO Mefe>nerick\[\vuh Anat.]
a term applied to a vein and artery
which pafs along to the navel, and
terminate in the mefentery.
OMRA'S 7 ^in the great Mogul's
OMHRA'S 5 court in India] great

loids, which are generally Perjiam,
who have great offices at court ; but

none of them have any lands in pro-

priety, becaufe the Mogul is fole propri-
etor of all the land in his dominions ;

fo that the Mogul being heir general to

all his fubjects, neither the fons of

thefe Ontra's, nor any clfe poffefles the

eihites of their fathers, they defend-

ing to the Mogul after their deaths; but

he does often allow them foir.e fmall

penfions ; but the fathers take care in

their life time that (they may be hand-
lorn*;
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fome and fair, fo as that they may pafs
tor true Mogult who are of white com-

plexions, whereas the Indians are taw-

ny ) to make fome provifion for

them.
Some of thefe Omras are comman-

ders of iooo horfe, others 2000, fo to

12000, their pay being more or lefs ac

cording to the number of their horfes.

There are always 25 or 80 of thefe

Omras at court, oat of which the go-
vernours of the provinces and great
officers of the ftate are chofen.

ONA'NIA ) L°f Onan) the crime

ONA'NISMj of felf pollution.

ONElROCRATi'A [of ompt&, a

dream, and xpeLiim, I pofTefs, Gr.] the

art of expounding dreams.
ONEIROCR1TISTS [ 'Ovitptacpnai,

Gr.] judders or expounders of dreams.

ONEIROSLOTISTS I 'Ovs/wirxosroi,

Gr.] inquirers into the iignific'ation of
dreams.
ONEIROPO'LISTS ['Onipovlxu, Gr. ]

perfons converfant about dreams.

ONI Lan abbreviation of Oneraturnift
habet [ufficientem Exonerationem, L. i. e.

he is charged, unlefs he have a fuffi-

cient difcharge] a mark ufed in the £*-

chequer, and fet on the head of a fheriff,

afToon as he enters into his account for

idues, fines and mean profits," and

thereupon he immediately became the

king's debtor.

ONKOT'OMY [of
v

Oj.xoj,
a tumor,

and
rri/nvai,

Gr. to cut] the chirurgical
operation of opening a tumor or ab-
fcefs.

ONOCEN'TAUR Ewtbwnu of\y£S
an afs, and xsr-raMK, Gr. a centaur] a

fabulous animal, luppos'd to be a com-
pound of a man and an afs. h has the

body of a man, but the legs and thighs
of an afs.

ONONYCHI'TES (of
v

Ot(^, an afs,

and'Oyt/f, Gr. a nail ; fomething that
has the hoofs, i. e. the feet of an afs]
a name the Heathens called the Ckrifti-

ans, becaufe they worfhipped the fame
God as the Jews did ; prob. from what
Corn. Tacitus writes of the Israelites,
that being very thirlfy, they were led
to a fpring by an afs going to drink,
and that in gratitude they worfhipped
an afs, and that the Christians worfhip-
ped the fame.

ONTOL'OGIST [nvri\vy&, Gr.] one
who treats of beings in the abiiract.

ONY'CHOMANCY , [ 'OvWaWa*,
O'NYMANCY $ Gr.] a fort of

divination performed by the nails of
an unpolluted boy, covered with oil

and foot, which they turned ;o the fun,
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the reflection of whofe rays was be-
lieved to reprefent by certain images
the thing they had a mind to be fam-
fied about.

OOS'CGPY liormrU, Gr.] predictions
made from eggs.
OPA'LGUSNESS [ppacitas, L,] ob-

fcurenefs, darknefs, £$c.
OPA'LIA [among the Romans'] fefti-

vals celebrated to the goddel'sOps, wife
of Saturn, on the 4th of the calends of
January, which was the 3d day of the
Saturnalia ; thefe two Saturn and Ofs3
being accounted the 2 deities who rock
eare of the fruits of the earth ; their
fealts were celebrated in harveft time,
at which they feaftedtheir Haves, and
allowed them all manner of liberty, m
confideration of the pains they had ta-
ken to till the ground.
OPAS'SUM [in Virginia] a creature

that has a head like a hog, a tail like a
rat, being about the bignefs of a cat;
the female has a bag under its belly in
which it carries its young, and thither
they retire in any danger.
O'PENNESS [of open and

nej-j-e,
•Sax.] plainnefs, clearnefs, manifeftnefs;
alfo an opening.
O'PEISING [openung, Sax.] an open

place. '

OP'ERA, a dramatick compofition,
fet to rnufick, andfung on the ftage, at-
tended with mufical inltruments, and
inriched with ftatelydreffings, machines
and other decorations ; the Opera was
firlt ufed by the Venetians, with whom
it is one of the principal glories of their
Carnival. It was afterwards ufed by
the French, and now by us.

OPERAT'IGAL, of or pertaining to
an opera.

OPERATION, the aci of
exerting or

exerciling fome power or faculty, upon
which fome effect follows. F. of L
OPERATION Lin Phy/ick] the man-

ner wherein any remedy produces i:»

falutary effect.

OP'ERATIVENESS [of o/wrt/.L]
operating quality.
OPERA'TOR lin Surgery, &c.]apsr-

fon who works with the' hand on the
human body, either to preferve or re-
ftore its health or

-

eafe, as an operator
for the Jione, one who cuts for tha
flone.

OPERCSE'NESS [of operofus, L.] labo-
rioufnefs.

OPHiTES lOfhtts, Gr.] a fort of vari-
egated marble, otherwile called Terpen-
tine marble.
OPHITES [of t>f, Gr.] a ferpent] a

feet ofhe^eticks im the feeond century,
\vh©
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Who it is fald honoured a ferpent ,

and

When their prieft celebrated their myf-
teries, they caufed a ferpent to come
out of a hole, which after it had rolled

itfelfover the things that were to be offe-

red in facriftces, they laid that Jefus

Chrift had fehftified them, and then de-

livered them to the people who wor-

shipped them.

OPHIU'CUS [OpZx©-, Or.] a nor-

thern conftellation, containing thirty

ftars , reprcfented by a man holding a

ferpent in his hand, this flat bei.i^ in

the hand of the man, and is of the firlt

magnitude,
OPTHAL'MIA [Op$xXM>"-> Gr

-J*
a

difeafe of the eyes, bm^ aninilamauon

in the coats, proceeding from arterious

blood, gotten out or the velTels, and

collected in thofe parts.

OPHTHAL'MICK Nerves [with

Anat.~\ a branch of the fifth pair of

nerves, which, move; the eye, I.

OPHTHALMOGRAPHY [of 'O^X-
,u@- and ypifn,

Gr. defcription] a

branch of anatomy, which confiders

the ftru&urs and eompoiition or the

eye, and the ufe of its parts, and the

principal effects of vifiori.

OPHTHALMOSCOPY [of '0<p$z\-

^(@- and o-xvna, Gr. to viewj a branch

ct the fcience of physiognomy, which

confiders the eyes of perfons, by them

to come to the knowledge of their tem-

peraments-, humours and manners.
*
OPIN'ION, a probable belief, or a

doubtful, uncertain judgment of the

mind, or the aflent of the mind to pro-

pofitions not evidently true at the firft

light; nor deduced by necefiary confe-

quence from others that are lb; but

fuch as carry the face of truth; or it

may be defined an aflent of the under-

ftanding, with fome fear or diftruft of

the contrary.
OPINION, the ancient Heathens

made agoddefs of it, adoring her in the

form of a woman; and believed fhe

had the government of the fentirncnts

of men. She was reprefented in the

form of a young woman with a bold

countenance, but a (daggering gate.

OP'PILATIVENESS [of oppilatxs,

L 1 aptnefs to caufe obftructions.

'oP'P©N£NCY a the maintaining a

contrary argument.
OPPORTUNENESS [of opportune,

L.l feafonablenefs.

OPPORTU'NITY [opportunist, L.J

convenient time or occafion ; was paint

ed like time, i. e. like an old man in a

pofture of luftc, having a lock of hair

on the forehead, but bald behind, to

O P
intimate, thatperfons ought to lay hold

of, and not let flip opportunity when
offered; but, as we fay, take time by
the forek)ck.

Opportunity was alfo honoured as a

goddefs by the Pagans, as the fuperin-
tendant of the fitteft fcafon to accom-
plifh any bu'finefs, and was reprefented
in the form of a naked woman with a
long lock of hair, but bald behind, tq
intimate that opportunity it not laid
hold on when it offers, foon flips away ;

alfo (landing with one foot on a wheel
and the other in the air, holding a fail

in one hand and a rafor in the other,

i

her feet alio being winged and the
wneel in continual motion, to intimate
that opportunity is always incofiftanc
and in motion.

|

OP'POSITES [with Logicians] are

things relatively oppofed, as mafler and
fervaitt ; or privatively, as light and

d.irknefs ; or contrary, as knowledge and
ignorance.
OPPOSITION [in Geometry-] fhe re-

lation of two tilings, between which a
line may be drawn perpendicular to

both.

Complex OPPOSITION [in Logick]
the affirming and denying the lame pre
dicate of the fame fubject, as Socrates
is learned, Socrates is not learned.

Incmplex OPPOSITION [in Logic'q
is the difagreement of two things which

I will not liiffer each other to be in the
fame fubject ; as fight is oppolcd to

blindnefs, beat to cold.

j

OPPOSITION [with Rhetoricians-] a

I
figure whereby two things are affem-

I bled together, which appeared incorri-

i patible, as a wife folly.

; CPPOSITNESS[of^#/7r«/, L.] op-
i polite or contrary (fate or quality.

OPS C'llm;, Gr.] a nams of the god-
defs Cybele -,

which fee.

OPT'ABLENESS [of oftabilis , I
.]

defireablenefs.

OPTICA I'Ot-t/x*, Gr.] medicines

good againft difterhpers in the eyes, L.

OP'TIC > [opticus, L. of "©';tt<xs-;»

OPTICAL 5 Gr.] pertaining to the

fight.

OPTIC Place of a Star Or Planet ap-

parent, is that part of its orbit, which
our fight determine., when the dbfef-

ver's eye is at the circumference of the

earth.

OPTIC Place of a Star or Planet real,

is rtat, when it is fuppofed to be at the

centre of the earth, or planet he inha-

bits.

OPTI'CIAN, a profeflbr or teacher
1

of the fcierftse ofopticks.- OPTICAL
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OPTICAL Inequality [Aftron.~] Is an

apparent irregularity in the motions of

far diftant bodies.

OPTICK Pencil, is that aflcmblagc
or pencil of rays, by means whereof
any point or part of an objecl is fe.en.

OPTICK Rayr, thofe rays where-
with an optick pyramid or triangle is

terminated.
OPTICK Axis,j. ray pafllng through

the centre of the~eye.
OPTICK Chamber, the fame as Ca-

mera Obfcura.
OPTIC Glaffes, they are ground ei-

ther concave or hollow, fo as either

to collect or difperfe the rays of light,

by means whereof vifion is improved,
the eye ftrengthened, Q>c.
OPTICS [ars optica, L/] a fcience

which confiders every objeft as feen

with direct ra>s, after the ordinary
manner. The particular branches of
it are Dioptricks and Catoptricks, treat-

ing of reflected and refracted rays.
OPTION of an Archbifrop [in a Law

Seiife] is, when a new fuffragran bifhop
is confecrated, the archbifliop of the

province, by a cuftomary prerogative,
claims the collation of the firft vacant
benefice in that fee as his choice.

O'PULENCE [opulentia, L.] wealth.

O'PULENTNESS [ opulent at, L. ]
wealthinefs.

OR. [in Heraldry] fignifies

gold, F. It is often repre-
fentcd by a yellow colour,
and in engraving by fmall

pricks all over the field or

boarino-, as m the figure. It is raid to

be compofed of much white and a little

red, as two parts white and one red,

and of itfelf to betoken wifdom, riches

and elevation of mind ; with red, to

fpend his blood for the wealth and

welfare of his country ; with azure , to

be worthy of matters of truft and trea-

sure; v/uh fable, molt rich and conftant

in every thing, with an amorous mind ;

with vert, mod joyful with the riches

of the world, and moft glittering and

fplendid in youth.
Others add, that Or fignifies chrifiian

and fpiritaa/^vtrtuet, as faith, tempe-
rance, charity, meeknefs, humility
and clemency ; of worldly virtues and

qualities, nobility, wealth, generofity,

Jplendor, chivalry, love, purity, gra-

vity, conftancy, folidity, prefperity,

joy and long life ;
of precious /tones, it

reprefents the carbuncle or the topaz ;

of the planets, the fun; of the elements
t

lire ; of human conft'tmtions, the fan-

g&ins; of trees; the cyprefs br laurel 3

of/lowers, theheiiotropium; of fowls,
the cock and bird of paraaife ; of beajir,
the lion ; and of fifhes, the dolphin.
OR'ACLES I or.:cula, L. of era,

mouths, or orare, to entreat] were am-
biguous anfwers made to the ancient
Heathens concerning things to come.
This fome are of opinion, was done by
diabolical operation ; and others, that
it was by die artifice of their prieiis,
who made the ignorant people believs
that the God fpoke by their mouths.
Of the former opinion were feveral fa-
thers of the primitive Chriftian church ,

and other great and learned men; ass

Tertitl/ian and Voffiut, who held thac
the devils,. pretending to fore-know-
ledge and divination, gave dark and
doubtful anfwers, that if the event fell
out contrary to their expectation, the
people mould think they had not com-
prehended the true fenfe of the oracle r

Notable inftances of which are thefs
that follow.

When Crcefus confulted the oracle of
Apo'lo at Delphos, he received for an-
fwer this doubtful riddle, in a form of
words fo cunningly contrived, that thu
truth was then fartheft off, when ha
thought to have gained it.

Crcefus Halyn penetrans magnam,
pervertic opum vim :

When Crotfus over Halts roweth,
A mighty nation he overthroweth,'
Which he interpreting according to

his own defires, eroded the river, bur.

was vanquifhed himfelf by Cyrus, king
of Perjia, and his own nation and!

country ruined.

King Pyrrhvs, before he made wae
with the Romans, confulting this ora-
cle, received the following anfwer.
Aio te cy£jcide Romanos vincere

pojfe.
Which ambiguous prediction he con-
ft ruing, Tepoffe vincere Romanos, thou
fiialt overcome the Romans, gave then*
battle ; but found in the event that the
devil meant, Romanos peffe vincere te,
that the Romans mould overcome him s

as they did.

Another prince, confulting this ora-
cle concerning the fuccefs of his war-*

ring, received this anfwer,
Ibis tedibis mniquan: per bella peribis.

Which he diftinguimed with commas
thus, Hit, redibis, nunquam per bella pe~
ribis, thou (halt go, thou fhalt return,
thou fhalt never perifh by war; under-
took the war and was flain ; upon which
his nobility canvafiing the orade, per-
ceived that it lhould have bden thus

comnia'd, Ibis, redibis mtnmatK, per
bella pfibis, i, e. thou fhalt go thou
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(halt never return, thou (halt perifli by

•

war.
Of the latter opinion, that the pre-

dictions of the oracles were not fo

much by diabolical operation, as by

the artifices of the pricfts, were Eufe-

bius, Arijiotie and Cicere, and many
other famous men, who were of opi-
nion ; that oracles were only the cun-

ning tricks of the priefts, by which the

credulous were abufed under the colour

of infpiration and prediction.

Demofihenes feemed apprehenfive of

this cheat, when he faid that Pythia

always favoured king Philip in her

anfwers.
The firft ©racks we read of, were of

Jupiter Dodonteus in Epirus, and Jupiter

Amman in Africa. Bolides which there

were feyeral others. See Ampluaraus ,

Dodona, Trephoaius, Stc. in their proper

places.
Some have been of opinion, that ora-

cles ceafed upon the coming of Chrifi ;

tho' this cannot indeed be faid, yet it

fliould feem that they began then to

decline; and Svidas relates, thziAugu-

fius, in whofe time our Saviour was

"born, confulting the oracle about his

fucceflbr, received the following, not

fatisfyirig anfwer.
Ualii

dyaeveeVt

f-t dtus /AtumfttrTiv
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451; when the pagans were, by the
edicts of Valcntinian III. and Martianut,
forbid, upon pain of death, the publick

practice of their idolatrous worihip,
and their crafty impoftures : Tho' fome.
oracles ceafed long before the birth of
our Saviour, as, in particular, the mod
famous oracles of Greece ; for the Per-

fians having laid their country wafte,
the priefts forfook the temples, and fo

the oracles became filent.

The learned Kircher to undeceive
the credulous, and to account for fome
ftrange things which are related of the
famous Delphick oracle, contriv'd and
fix'd a tube fo in his bed chamber, that
when any perfon call'd him at his gar-
den gate, next to his lodgings, tho' they
did not fpeak any louder than ordinary ,

he could hear them as plainly as if they
had been in the room, and return'd
them an- anfwer with the fame eafy
conveyance.
This tube he afterwards remov'd

into his Muj<xum, and fixed it fo artifi-

cially into a ftatue, that it opened its

mouth as if it had been alive, moved its

eyes and feem'd to fpeak ; and he was
of opinion, that pagan priefts by mak-
ing ufe of fuch tubes, were wont to

make the credulous and fuperftitious
believe that the idol return'd them 5n
anfwer to their queftion.
ORA'CULARNESS, the being of the

Tsvjf s cWv mi\mtv, -k,
atf»v «»3tt<ixf$S i nature or quality of an oracle.

fotirly iirtZtt <ri^a.v
m fiwy.av yy.iripwv

An Hebrew child, whom the blelt Gods

adore,
Hath bid me leave thefe fhrines and

pack to Hell ;

So that of oracles I can no more
In tilence leave our altar and farewel.

Whereupon Augufius coming home,
erected an altar in the capitol, caufing

this infeription to be engraven on it in

capital letters, H/EC EST ARA ER1-

MOGEN1TI DEI.

And Juvenal, who lived in Domittan's

time, (ays, Delphi; oracula ceffant.

But there are feveral ancient writers

that make it appear, that they conti-

nued above 4.00 years after ; and the

ecclefialtical hiftory tells us, that Julian

theapoftate, confulting an oracle, could

receive no anfwer, becaufe the body of

Eabylur xhe martyr, was entombed nigh
the altar ; fo that the devils could not

deceive the world fo much as they had

done, when thrift, the truth ltfelf, was

manifeft in the fleih ; tho' all oracles

did not ceafe at that inttant, nor were

they wholly filenced but with the de-

finition of paganifm, about the year

ORAN'GEAT, a drink made ofjuice
of oranges, &c.
O'RATORY loratorium.L.-] a chapel

fet apart for prayer ; a cloiet or little

apartment in a large houfe, near a bed-

chamber ; furniihed with a little altar

or image for private devotion.

ORATORY [with the Romanifts] a

fociety or congregation of religious,
who lived in community, but without

being obliged to make any vows.
ORB [oibis, L.] a hollow fphere.

An ORB [with Aflronomers] is fre-

quently taken for the deferent of a

planet, but moll commonly for its

fphere. But an orb is a round body
bounded by two furfaces, the one out-

w a id and convex, and the other inward
and concave; fo that the Heavens are

fo many orbs, the higher encompafling
the

i
But
contained under one iingle fuperficies,
and lblid even to the centre.

(.RRIC'ULARNESS, roundnefs.

ORBITS [with Anat omifti\ the two

large cavities in which the eyes are

v
OR-

lower, as the coats of an onion :

a fphere properly fignifies a globe
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ORCHESTRA [of Ifjp&M, Gr. to

dance] the lower part of the ancient

theatre, where they kept their kails j

it was in form of a femicircle, and fur-

rounded with feats, ^t is now taken

for a mufick gallery.
ORCHESO'GRAPHY I of

e#;ii*iff>

dancing, and ypuifce,
Gr. to write] a

treatife of the art of dancing, or a book

of dances.

ORD jorib, Sax, an edge] an initial

fyllable in names of perfons, which fig-

nifies an edge or fharpnefs.

ORDA'LEAN Law, the law of Or-

deal, which was appointed long before

the conqueft, and continued in force

till the reign of king John and Henry

III, when it. was condemned by pope

Stephen II. and utterly abolifhed by

parliament.
ORDE'AL [ojibeal, Sax. of oji,

great, and seal, Sax. judgment 1 a me-
thod praftifed about the time of Edward
the confeflbr of trying criminal per-
fons ; when it the perfon accufed plead
ed not guilty, he might either put him-

felf upon God and his country, as at

this day, or upon God only, preniming
that he would free the innocent ; and

thus Ordeal was either by fire or water ;

by fire, if the perfon were of free

eftate ; or by water, if he were of fer-

vile condition, and it was alfo after di-

vers manners.

Simple ORDEAL, was when a perfon
accufed carried in his hand a red hot

iron of a pound weight.
ORDEAL double, was when he car-

ried a hot iron of two pound weight.
ORDEAL triple, was when he car-

ried a hot iron of three pound weight.
ORDE'LFE [in Law] a privilege

whereby a man claims the ore found
in his own ground.
To OR'DER \ordinare, L. ordonner,

F.l to command or appoint, to difpofe ;

alfo to chaftife.

OR'DERLY [prdinatus, L. &c] re-

gular; alfo regularly.
French ORDER {Architeclure] an or-

der that is of new invention, whole

capitals coniift in attributes agreeing to

the people, as Flowers de Lis
,
Cock's-

lleads, &c.

Gothick ORDER {Architect.] deviates

from the ornament? and proportions of
the antique, the columns of which arc

either too mailivc in manner of pillars,

or too llender like poles; its capitals

out of all mealure, and adorned with

leaves of wild Acanthus, Thiftks, &c.

Caryattck ORDER [m Architect.] is

that whole entablature is iupport.d
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with figures of women inftead of co-
lumns.

Perfian ORDER lArcbhecl] an order
which has figures of Perfian flaves to

fupport ths entablature inftead of co-
lumns.

Rujiic ORDER {Archil.'] is one adorn-
ed with rultic quoins, bofcages, (j>c.

ORDERS [in Archit.~\ arc rules for
the proportion that is to be obferved
in the erecting of pillars or columns,
and for the form of certain parts be-
longing to them. And thence build-

ings are faid to be of feveral Orders,
when the proportion between the
thicknefs of the columns and their

height, and all things requifite thereto
are different.

The principal Orders are five, the
Doric, Ionick, Corinthian, Tuscan and
Compoftt.
The Dorick Order has its columns

eight diameters in height, and fhould
not have any ornament, neither in its

capital nor bafe. The Aflragal and

LifteJ below the capital; which is half
a diameter in height, conftituting part
of the thank or body of the pillar.
The Ionick Order, at its firft inventi-

on, had its columns only eight models
in height ; but afterwards the ansients

augmented the height of its pillars, in
order to make it more beautiful, and
alfo added to it a bafe that was not ufed
before; fo that then, with its capital
and bafe, it contained nine diameters
of its thicknefs taken below: The pe-
deftal of it is two diameters, and aboui
two thirds in height, and the Capital is

chiefly compoled of volutas or fcrolls,
and they are commonly channelled
with 24 flutes.

The Corinthian Order is the fineft and
richeft order of them all. The length
of its columns, with its bafes and capi-
tals, is ufually about nine and a half
or ten diameters, and the capitals are
adorned with two rows of leaves, and
eight volutas, which, fupport the Aba-
cus.

The Tufcan Order is the mod lirapie
and moftdeftitute of ornaments, fo that
it is feldom made u(e of except in

vaults, in (bine ruftick edifices, vait

piles of building, as Amphitheaters, kcc.

The Compojit Order, or Roman Oi dcr,
is one, the capitals of whole pillars are

compoled of two rows of leaves, like

thufe of the Corinthian Order, and of
the Volutas and Scrolls of the loni>k.

Theft columns are commonly ten dia-
meters in height, and wholly hke to

Corinthian in all their diirtenfions .ir.A

4. B % ivj
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rwmfeers except the capitals, which
fi?.ve no more but four Volutas which
take up the whole fpace, which is filled

both by the volutas and ftems, or italics

of the Corinthian Order.

To thefe fome add the Attiek and
Got hick.

The Attiek Order is afmall order of

pilallers of the fhorteft proportion, hav-

ing a cornice raifed after the manner
>of an architrave for its entablature.
The CothickOrder is widely different

from the ancient proportions and orna- !

nients ; as above.
ORDINARIES [in Heraldry'] are

ten, viz. the Chief, the Vale
, the Bend, !

the Fefr, the Bar, the Crofs, the Saltier,
\

the Chevron, the Bordure, and the Orl.

Some have endeavoured to encreafethe
number to twenty, adding to thofe be-

rbrementioncd, the Quarter, the Efcut-

cheon, the Cappe dexter and fini/iei^

Chauffe dexter and Jinifter, and the Point.

But thole have not been received by
heralds in common. There are thefe

reafons affigned, why theft Ordinaries

are called honourable; as i. Becaufe

they have been in life ever (hire the

practice of armoury, immediately after

tfae partitions, idly, Becaufe that be-

ing placed all together on the efcutche-

011 (which represents the body of a

/nan) they innrely cover it, and feem
its it were to ward off the ltrokes that

come from the hand of the enemy.
The chief, represents the helmet ; the

•wreath, the chaplet or crown that co-
vers the head ; the pale, the lance or

Ipeari the bend and bar, the belt; the
. the fcarf; the a oft and fa/tier,

the i'word; the chevron, the boots and

fpurs ;
and the bordure and orl, the coat

of mail.

If a perfon was wounded on the head

in battle, the king or general after-

wards gave him a chief, if in the legs,

a chevron ;
ifhis [word and armour were

coloured with the blood of the enemy,
a c ofs or bordure; and thus altera my-
fleriiHis manner, erected for him an
honourable memorial of what he had

done for his king and country.
OR DINARILY [of ordnnairement, F.]

commonly.
ORDINARINESS [of crdinarius, L.

and nefi'i commonnefs, vulgamefs; alfo

indifTerentnels, mcannafs.
OR'DINARY [ordinanus, L.] wonted,

i tat which happens or partes Frequents
1 . or ufually.'

Ah ORDINARY
[in

the Civil Law]
rry judge who has authority to take

uz&nee of cau.fcs in his o*vn right,

O R
as he is a magistrate, and not by dep
tation.

ORDINARY [in the Common and Ca-
non Law] the bifhop of the diocefs, or
he who has the ordinary ecclefiaftical

jurifdiclion within that territory,
and the collation of the benefices there-

in; alfo the bifhop's deputy, who gave
criminals their neckverfe to read, as
the ordinary of Newgate did not many
years fince.

ORDINARY is applied to officers and
fervants of the king's houlhold who at-
tend on common occafions, as Phyfician
in Ordinary, &c.

OR'DINATES [in Geom. and Co nicks]
are lines drawn from any one point of
the circumference of the ellipsis or
other conick fe&ion, perpendicularly
acrofs the axis to the other (ide.

ORDINATE Ratio [Gwm,] is that

wherein the antecedent of the firh ratio

is to its confequent, as the antecedent
of the fecond k to its confequent.
ORDINATE Applicate [in Conick

Sections'] is a line in any conick fection

drawn at right angles to and bifected

by the axis, and reaching from one
fide of the feclion to the other. Tha
halfof which, tho' it is now generally
called the Ordinate, is properly the

Semi Ordinate ; as in the fi^urel

Thus in the Parabola, OR D and O D r

or od in an ordinate rightly applyud,
and its half r d or V D is the true femi-

ordinate, tho' commonly called the

Ordinate itfelf.

ORDON'NANCE [in Painting-] is the

difpofition of the parts of it, either

with regard to the whole piece, or to

the feveral parts; as the groups, niaf-

fes, contrails, &c.
OR'GAPfS were firft introduced into

the church about the year 65J. In tho

cathedral of Vim in Germany is an Or-
gan 93 foot high, and 28 broad (the

bigger! pipe 13 inches diameter) and
has 16 pair of bellows to blow it.

ORGAN
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ORGAN [with Mat.] is defined to be

a pirt that requires a right, determi-

nate and fenfible confirmation to make
it up, and for the performance of its

afhons, as the Heart, a Mufcle, an

Arm, Sec.

Primary ORGANS [of an animal

Body] thofe compofed of fimilar parts,

and appointed for fome one fingle

funftion, as the Arteries, Nerves, and

Mufc/es.
Secondary ORGANS, fuch as confift

of feveral of the former, tho' appro-

priated to on* fingle action, as the

Hands, Fingers, &c.

Hydraulick ORGAN, an organ which

plays by the means of water.

ORGANIC [organicus, L.
"Ofya.nx.os-,

Gr.] of or pertaining to the organs of

the body ; alfo inftrumental, or (erving
as a means.
ORGAN'ICAL Difeafe [in Medicine-]

a difeafe in the organical part of the

body, by which the function of it is

impeded, fufpended, ordeftroyed.
ORGANICALLY [of organice, L.]

with or by an inftrument.

ORGAN'ICALNESS [ofo^av/xif, Gr.

erganicus, L. and nefs] a being or can-

rifting of organs.
OR'GIA

[bpytit,
of io^, fury, madnefs,

Cr.] feafts and facritices of Bacchus,

commonly celebrated by raving women
upon the tops of mountains, with

mouts, huzza's and uncommon noifes.

wtszwm
Y//S// Y///////,

wmswm
///////.'////MX

wtw/z/m.

'/>/z//m'm.

ORG'NES, are thick, long pieces of

wood, pointed and fhod with iron,

clear one of another, hanging each by
a particular rope or cord over the

gate way of a ftrong place, perpendi-
cular, to be let fall in cafe of an ene-

my. Their difpofition is fuch, that

they flop the paffage of the gate, and
are preferrable to Herfes or Portcullifei,

becaufe thefe may be either broke by
a Petard, or they may be fto-pp.d in

their falling down, but a Petard is ufe-

lefs againft an 0\gnc , for if it break
one or two of the pieces, they imme-
diately fall down again, and fill up the

O R
vacancy ; or ifthey flap one or two of
the pieces from falling, it is no hin-
drance to the reft, for being ail fepa-
rate they have no dependance on one
another.
O'RIFLAMB ? the royal ftandardpf
O'RIFLExMB 5 the ancient kings of

France, fa called from its being em-
broidered with flames of gold upon a
ground of red, which at flrft was only
borne in wars againft infidels, and loft:

in the battle againft the Flemings. It
was alfo called the ftandard ofSt. Den-
nis.

ORIGE'NIANS, an ancient feft of
Hereticks, who even furpafled the abo-
mination of the Gnofticks.

ORI'GENISTS, a feft of Chrflrians
fo denominated , becaufe they held
fome errors drawn from Origeu's book
concerning principles.
ORI'GINALNESS {priginalis, L.] the

firft fource or rife ; original nature or

quality, primitivenefs.
ORLG1NATED [of origo, L.] having

or fetching its original from.
ORI'ON [according ro the Pagan The-

ology] proceeded from the urine of
Jupiter, Neptune and Mercury ; which
3 deities having been hofpitably enter-
tained by a peafant named Hyereus, bid
him demand whatfoever he pleafed, and
it fhould be granted ; whereupon he
defired to have a fon without the help
of a woman : upon which their god-fhips
pitted into the hide of the ox that he
had flain for facrifice, and bid him bury
it 9 months in the ground ; which he
doing, at the expiration of the time
found a boy, whom he named Orion,
who became a great hunter and ferved
Diana ; but he boafting of his greae
fkill, fhe (law him; but afterwards out
of companion, made him a conftellation
of 1 7 ftars, which rifes on the 9th of
March, and commonly brings ftorms
and great rains.

Heftod tells us, Orion was the fon of
Neptune by Euryale, the daughter of
Minos ; to whom this gift was given, to
be able to walk upon the water as upon
dry land. He came to Chius, and hav-
ing overcome Merops, the daughter of
Onepion, with wine, lay with her; On:-*

pion coming to the knowledge of this,
and being enraged at it put out his eyes
and expelled him the ifland. And he
wandering to and fro, at laft came to
Vulcan at Lemnos^ who taking pity of
him, gave him one of hie family, by
name Ceda/io, to be his guide. Orion
took this man upon his moulders, that

he might dire&hirain bis -,vay. Apd
Hking
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taking Ins journey towards the eaft, he
arrived at the fun, by whom he was cu-

red as to his blindnefs. And afterwards
went back to Onepion to be revenged
on him ; who was kept under the earth

by his guards. Orion therefore des-

pairing to find him went to Crete, and

delighting extremely in hunting, fell

into the company of Diana and Latona,
and (as it is reported) th reamed he
would not leave a wild beaft upon the

earth. Upon which the earth, taking
this in indignation, font a fcorpion

of a

monftruous fizg, by whom, being ftung
he died. But Jupiter, at the entreaty
of Diana and Latona, placed him among
the liars on account of his prowefs.and
alio the fcorpion in memory of the fact.

ORL'E [in Heraldry] a fet -

vedge or welt, F. is an or-

dinary, cornpofed of a

three-fold line duplicated,

admitting a tranfparency
oftrui neld throughout the innermoft

area or fpace wherein it is inclofed.

In ORLE L»n Heraldry] is

when any thing is plated

within the efcutcheon all

about it, in the nature of

an orle, near the edges, and

the moft favage animals
themfelves with

tearing the middle plain, as in the figure.

OR'LO Lin Archn.-] the plinth or

fquare of a column, or under the ba.e

of its pedeftal.
ORNAMENT'AL lof ornament um, L.j

adorning. _ j
, r

ORNAMENT'ALNESS, beconungncfs

beauttfulnefs, adornedneis.

ORNATE \prnat\u, L.] neat, trim.

ORNEOSCOF'ICKS Ibmowa*'**' G''^

omens or predictions given trom the

rlisrht, &c. of birds.

ORNEOSCG' FISTS iimomcuvct of utma*

a b.rd.and ««*4«,&r. to view] augurs

or diviners by birds. ^
'

ORNITHOL'OGIST [ «Mtan*r>
Gr.

-]
a defcriber of the feveral kinds

and natures of birds.

ORNITHOMAN'TISTS yfvi&w*v-
tok, Gr.1 diviners by birds.

ORNITHOTRG'PHY [ hp&trftWHli
Gr.l a place to feed birds in.
'

OROMA'ZES [which in the Chaldean

tongue %gTa&&sburnin$ light] a nme by

winch iheMti' and Cbalde.au called the

Jiigbtfi God. They defcribed God all

furrounded with fire, and ufually faid

his body was like light, arid ins foul re-

fembled truth.

This God was the good principle ac-

cording to them; but they owned alfo

in ev.T principle they call Aztntenes,

h in ChAldcf figiiiftesi
:-ho is my ene-
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my or fuhtil deceiver, who oppofed OrO-
mazes and by whom he was to be def-
troyed in the end.

OR'PHANAGE, theftate or condition
of an orphan.
ORPHAiNOTRO'PHY [ ^uwr^iim

Gr.] an hofpital where orphans are
brought up.
ORPHEUS VOpp'Jc, Gr.-\ according to

the poets, was the fon of Apollo and
Calliope, a very great philofopher and
an extraordinary mufician, and as fuch
bore away the palm from all that had
been before him. Mercury, they fay,
made him a prefent of his harp, and he
played fo exquifitely well upon it, that
he Hopped the courfe of rivers, laid

ftorms, drew
after him, to divert
his excellent harmony ; and that rocks
and trees were feen to move at the
found of his mufick : but befides having
lolt by death his wife Euridice, he went
after her to the gates of Hell, where he
played with that dexterity, that Pluto,

Proserpine, g$c. were ravifhed with the

melody, and granted him to carry his

wife back with him, to live on earth a-

gain, upon condition, that in his return
he would not look back upon her, till

he was come to the light ; but he break-

ing the condition, by looking back upon
her, her guard dragged her back to

Hell, at which he grew fo difconfolate,
that he refolved never more to enter-

tain any affection for a woman, and per-
fuaded all he could to the like ;

which

fodifpleafed the Thracian women, that

in their feftivals of Bacchus, they tore

him in pieces. But his harp was placed

among the Mars. He is faid to have lived

A. M. 2700.
ORPHIC, of or pertaining to Orpheus,
OR'THODOXNESS [of orthodoxia,

L. o^a-ocTc^a
of opS-©-, right, and 6~a.%-x,

opinion, Gr.] true belief, foundnefs of

judgment.
ORTHOGRA'PHICALNESS (of

or-

:h graphicus, L. of op&np&Mxlu Gr.] the

being according to the orthography, or

right writing or fpelling.

ORTIIOG'RAPHY Lin Geometry} the

art of drawing or delineating the fore-

right plan of any object, and expreffing
the heights or elevations of each part.

External ORTHOGRAPHY, is a de-

lineation of the the external face, /'. e.

front of a building ; fnewing the princi-

pal wall with its doors, windows, &c,
roof, ornaments and every part vifible

to an eye, placed before the building.

Internal ORTHOGRAPHY, is a

draught or delineation of a building,
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Such, as it would appear, if the external <

wall were removed. ',

OR'TIVE Amplitude [with Aftron.} is
j

an arch of the horizon, intercepted be-
j

tween the point where a liar rifes and

the eaft point of the horizon.

OS'CILLANCY [of pfcittath, L.] a

fwmging to and fro, a fec-fawing.
OSCILLATION (.among the Roman;}

a'facred rite, a fwing up and down in the

air, of the figures of men.
Axis of OSCILLATION, is a right I

line, perpendicular to the apparent ho-

rizontal one, and parting thro' the centre

of the earth, about which the pendulum
ofcillates.

Centre of OSCILLATION, the mid-
j

die point of the arch, dividing the ball,

vvhen the pin of a pendulum fattened
j

above is taken for the center of a circle,
|

whofe circumference divides the ball •

into twoequal parts.
OSCOPHORl'A

[.Of^sfo/u*
of cs-^.a

\

branch, and pspa, Gr. to carry] fealis in-
|

ftituted by Tbefeut, on account of his
|

having deftroyed the minotaur, and by
j

that means freed his country Athens, j

from being obliged to fend feven young
men annually to Crete, to be devoured

by the minotaur.
OS'IRIS lor/oof of 05-<@- and

iipos,
Gr.

i. e. facrofanclus, i. e. moft holy ; or as

others fay, of "HP*?, Heb. blefied: by this

name the Egyptians underltood the£i<«,
Bacchus and Jupiter] the fon of Jupiter

(according to the poets) by Niobe the

daughter of Phoroneus. Ke is faid to

have firft taught the Egyptians husbandry,
to till the ground and to drefs vine-

yards ; for which they deified him. He
married lo (who afterwards was called

Ijis) the daughter of Inachus ; he was

privily nmrthered by his brother, and
after muohfeeking, his wife IJts at length
found his body, and buried it in the
ittand Abate:-, but when there appeared
unto them an ox of an excellent fliape,

they imagined that it was Ojiris, and

worfhipped him in the fliape of an ox,

by the name of Apis and Serapis. They
hadacuttom of going out every year
to look him, and returned with great
fhouts of joy, on pretence of having
found him. He reigned Anno IHundi 2200

or, according to others, 2100. Helvetius

a learned hiltorian, fuppofes him to be

Mizraim, the eldeft fon of Cham.

Royal OSMUND £ h faOSMUND the IVaterman $
a» ner0 -

OS'PREY [offifraga, L. 1. e. the bone-

breaker] a kind of eagle, that breaks
bones with her break; but, contrary to

the nature of other eagles, is faid to be

fhort-fighted, to breed up not only her
own young ones, but alio thofe thas o-
thers have call off,

OSSIF'ICATED, turned or become
bone, hardened from a fofter cartilagi-
nous fubftance into one of a firmer tex-
ture.

OSTENS'IVE demonftration [ with
Mathematicians'] fuch as demonftrates
the truth of any propofition, and in this

they are difiinguifhed from apogogical
ones, or deductiones ad impofftbtle or ab-

futdum, which prove the truth of the

propofition by demonftrating the im-
poffibility or abfurdity of aliening the

contrary ; they are twofold.

OSTENSIVE demonftrations [called
i, -;, Gr.

I
which prove the thing to be

barely, but direftly.
OSTENSIVE demonftrations [called

JV/ri, Gr.] which prove the thing from
its nature, caufe or eflential properties.
OSIENTATTOUSNESS, vaunting -

nefs, bragging, fhewinefs.

OSTEJL'OGIST [of Wi'^yOr of
cr?ov, a bone, and xij,a>, Gr.]an anatorf.ift

that defenbes the lhape, itru&ure and
ufe of human bones, &c.
OSTRA'CIAS

[es-ffcxfsei, Gr.} a fort of

precious ftone iike an oilier (hell.

OSTRACISM [ir/w*/*-^, Gr.]a ba-
nifhment for 10 years, which the Athe-
nians inflicted on fuch perfens, whefe
over great power was fufpected by die

people, fearing that they fhoulddegene
rate into tyrants : So called of qgtioy,

Gr. an oilier; becaufe they wrote the
name of him they intended to banifhup-
ou ottfer fhells.

OSTRACI'TES [h<?mx»ris, Gr.]akind
ofcruity ftone, reddifh and in the form
of an oilier -fhell, and feparable into

laminar, good againit the gravel, it is

found in Germany ; alfo called a neft ©f
boxes, becaufe when one fnell is taken

away, another appears ofthe fame colour
and fubftance.

OS'TRICH, an animal that is ranged
among birds. It is very large, has very

long legs, its wings very Pnort, the neck
about the length of 4 or 5 fpans.
The feathers of the wings are in

great efleem, and are ufed as an orna-
ment for hats, beds and canopies. They
are liained of feveral colours, and made
into tufts.

Their plumages are white and black,
the females have a mixture of grey,
black and white.

They are hunted by way ofcourfing,
for thty never fly ; but they ufe thair

wings to affilt them in running more
fwiftly.

Xcno-
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Kenophon relates that the army of

young Cyrus found many oftriches near

the river Euphrates, that they chafed

them with the fwifteft horfes in the ar

my ; but could nevet overtake them.

It is related of them, that when they
find themfelves purfued, they take up
ftones, between their cloven claws

which they throw at thofe that follow

them, with as much violence as the

ftrongeft man can do.

It is faid ofthe Oftricb that it digeft s

iron, but this is only a popular error.

Itistrue indeed thatitfwallows bits of

iron or of brafs, if they are thrown to

it orifthey find it, in the fame, manner
as other birds fwallow mull ftones or

gravel ; but not to nounlh them, but to

aflift inthedigefting and comminution of

their food.

In the ftomach of an oftrich which
was diflected, were found upwards of 70
French farthings, molt of which were

worn, fcratched and 3 parts confumed

away, probably by rubbing againft each

other.

The oftrich lays her eggs in the

month of June upon the ground, covers

them with fand, and then leaves them
to the fun to hatch them. For as it is

a very heavy bird, it would break the

eggs, if it were to fit upon them like

other birds. She therefore hides them
in the fand and watches them. The
male and female doing this alternately,
while the other goes to feek its food.

They are reported to lay 10, 12, 15,

or 20, fomc of which generally mif-

carry, thefe the oftrich breaks and
feeds her young with the worms that

are bred from them.
Oftriches are faid to be taken by a

man covered with the fkin of an oftrich,

who puts his arm into the ftin of the

neck of the animal, lifts it up on high,
and imitates the motion of the head.

Others fay, that when the oftrich is

purfued by the hunters, it will hide its

head in the fand, and continue there,

thinking herfclf fecure. F/nty fays, it

will thruft its head into the bullies, and
remain there as ifher whole body was
well concealed.

Again, it is faid that the oftrich is

naturally deaf, which does not a little

contribute to her ftupidity.
Some are leven foot and a half high

from the top of the head to the ground.
OSTRICH [ Hicroglypb'ically ]

was
ufed t« lignify juftice, bgcaufe mod of
tier feathers are of an equal length.

OSTROGOTHS, q. d. Eaftem- Goths.
Goths who cani£ from thecaftsrn paa

O V
of the world, and by conqueft got foot-
ing m the fouthern and weftern parts
or Europe.
OTHERWISE

[oSeppjr-e, Sax.-] or
elle; alfo after another manner
OTTOMAN, belonging to the Turk-

ijh empire, laws or cuftoms.
OT'TER, a cant name for a failor.
OVA, eggs, L.
OVA [with Anatomifts-] are the little

fpnencal bodies in the form of blad-
ders or bubbles, confuting of two con-
centrick Membranula, replete with a
limpid humour like the white of an
egg, found under the external
braneof the ovaries of women
O'VALNESSSLof ovalis, L. and neffl

the being m the form of an eeOVAL [in Geom.]
a figure bounded by a
regular curve- line re-

turning into itfelf. But
of its two diameters
cutting each other at right angles in the
center, one is longer than the other,m which it is different from the circle.
Every elhpfis is on oval figure, but e-
V
ovv?i?re,

^ notanellll,feUV A KIA
Lwnh Anatomifts} the Ovana in women

arc; about th
the tefticles in

mem-

ct,ii eg;i.o
e bignefs of

men. Their mbftahce
is cornpofed of nbres and membranes,which leave

little fpaceS) in which
mere are levera i frnall veficles, round,
full of water, and which when boilect
arden like the whites of eggs

. ThJ
fti rface

equal

ot

in

th e O:

irgins, but
wrinkled m ^omen ot

-

is ftnooth and

unequal and
years. Theyare covered wjtn a proper membrane,which flicks c i01

-

e t0 their fubftance, and
with another common one from the
tentohaum, which aUo COVers the
ipermauck VeiTels. They have each of
them two

proper membranes, on which
there are feveral fmall twigs of veins,
artenes and nerves . The veficles of
1

i\f
a>"'-l are called eggs.

O'V Ary ^vvith Botanifts) is that part
of a flower which becomes the fruit,
and fo i s properly the female organ of
generation.

OVATION [fo call'd of a Sheep, be-
caufe t jie general who fo triumph d of-
fered 011 [y a fl,eep ; whereas in the
great triumph he offered a bull] an in-
ferior fort of triumph allowed by the
R- 0>,1jiis to the generals of their armies,
f° r leiiei victories asover flavor, <gy. or
when the war had not been delared ac-

cording to due form of law.

The manner was thus, the genera
entred the ci*,y en foot, ,but fome hiftol
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rians fay on horfe-back crowned with a

crown of myrtle ; with flutes and not
with trumpets ; nor was he admitted
to wear ari embroidered garment, as

was done in greater triumphs; being

accompanied by the fenators and rol

lowed by the army.
OVEN [incer. Etym.~\ a place for

baking.
O'VER [opejij Sax.] placed upon or

above the top.
O'VER i.opjie,

Sax. a bank] in com-

poficion of proper names of places, &c.
fignifies a bank, as Brownfover, and
Over a town in Glocefler(}:ire, upon the

bank of the Severn.
To O'VE.R-Awe [of opep. and ape,

Sax.] to terrify.

To O'VER Bid [ofopep and biooan,

Sax.] to bid too much.
O'VER- Bold [of opeji and balo,

Sax.~\ impudent.
OVER-Bom [of opep and beapan.

Sax.] prevailed over, opprelTed.
To Q'VER-Burden [_of operi and

bvp/Sen, Sax t to over-load, &c.
To CfVER-Charge [opep, Sax. and

chatger, F.] to charge too highly.
To O'VER-Dq I of opepi and prob.

of Soin, Sax.] to do more than is fdf-

ficient.

ToO'VER-Eat [of opep and a?tan,
Sax. ] to eat too much.

To OVER Fill [dpep-pyllan, Sax.]
to fill more than enough.
To OVER -Ftow Lof opep-pleopan,

Sax.] to flow over.
O'VF.R-Goh** [of opep-gari, Sax.]

gone beyond, &c.
O'VER Grown [of opep-gpopan,

Sax.] grown too big.
OVER-GrownSea [Sea Term] when

the waves of the fea grow high, the
failors call it a rough fea; but when
the furges and billows grow higher,
then they fay, it is an over-grown fea.

O'VER-Hafiy [of opep, Sax. and
bare, F.] too hafty.
To Q'VER-Hear [of opep hypan,

SaxA to hear privately.
O'VER- All [in Heraldry] is when a

charge is. as it were, fuperadded to

that which was a very good bearing
without it.

To aVER-Zive [ofoperand hbhan,
Sax. 1 to live beyond.
O'VER- Loaden [of opep and laoan,

Sax.'' having too great a load.

O'VER-Long [of opep, Sax. and

Iambus, L.l longer than is meet.
To O'VER-Maicb [of opeji, Sail, and

mare, a companion] to exceed.

Q'YER-Meafi're [of op*p, Sitx, and

O V
mefme, F.] more than meafure.
O r

VER-Much [of opep, Sax. and
mucho, Ital.") more than enough.
O'VER-Paft [of open, Sax. and

paffe, F.] pafled over, gone beyond.
To O'VER- Power [of ofep, Sax. and

pouvoir.F.] to be too powerful for.

To O'VER-Reach [with Horfes] is

when a hoi fe brings his hinder feet tod
far forwards, and ffrikss his toes

againlt the fpunges of the fore fhoes.
To O'VER-Reckon [ofopep-peccan.

Sax.] to reckon too much.

O'VER-Ripe [opep-j-iipe^ Sax.] too
ripe.

0'VER r «SVf>i [of opep and peon,
<?.?*.] miftaken, deceived.

To O'VER -Shadow [of opep-pcea-
fc>epan, S.'x.] to caft a fliadow over.
To G'VER-Shoot [of o^ep-pcotan,

Sax.] to flioot beyond, to exceed.
OYER- Srgot [of opep gepih'Se,

Sax;] a millake, or error by inadver-
|
tence.

To OVER-Spread [of opep, Sax. and
fprt'eCenj Du.] tofpread over.
L>VtRT-Acl [in the fenfe of the Law]

an open act. an advance or ftep made
! towards compaffing of an enterprizej
an aft being capable of being manifested
or proved ; and is diftinguifhed from ari

intentional aft.

ToOVER-Take |~ofopep, Sax. and
tagctj D.m. or tacfcen, Du.] to come
up to another that was before.

I
To OVER- Top [of opep, Sax. and

top, Dan.] to exceed in neight.
To OVER Turn [of opep "cyjinan,

j

Sax] to overthrow, quite deffroy, or

j

unhinge and ruin.

To OVER- Value [ofopep, Sax. eva~
\ luer, F.] to value too highly.

To OVER-Weigh [of opep-psegan,
Sax.] to out weigh.
OVER- Weight [of opep gepiht,

Sax.] more than weight
OVIFORM [dvifdrmit of ovium, ari

egg, and forma, L. a (hapsj in the form
or fhape of an egg.
OUNCE Pearls, feed pearls too fmall

to be fold by tale.

OUNCE Cottons, cottons of a fuperior
quality to Others drought from Damas-
cus.

OU'RAN-SOANGUE, men devils, a
feft of magicians in the itland Grom-
boccanore in the Eaft-lndies, of whom
it is related, that they have the art of

rendring thenifelves invifible, and paf-
fing where they pleafe, and doing agreat
deal of mifchief ; for which reafon the

people hate them and kill them on the

(pot, whenever they can catch them.

4 C OUKANL/-
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OURANOG'RAPHIST [of Wtv©J

,

the heaven, and
j, «'p», Gr. to describe]

in altronomer, or one who defcribes

the Heavens.
OUR > [ohjie, Sax.] of or belong
OURS S ing to us.

OUST, a veflel upon which hops or

malt is dryed.
To OUT Bid [ure bitidan, Sax.] to

bid more than another.
To OUT-Brave \uTe, Sax. and bra-

ver, F-] to filence, dathor out-do a per-
fon by vaunting, <5->V.

OUT-Caft lot' uZs, Sax. and fcaftet,

Dan.] a caft off', a forlorn perfon.
OUT- Cry [of ure and cjiie, Sax.] a

crying out, a noife.

To OUT-Do [prob. of uteandOoen,
Sax.] to exceed.
OUT'ER [urrep, «?«*.! outward.
OUT'ERMOST [yrrejmiej-r, <?<?.*•.]

the moft outward.
To OUT -Fact [of ure, Sax. and fa-

des, L. or face, F] to afTert confident-

ly and impudently, fo as to filence a

modefter perfon.
To OUT-Lavu one, to fue him to an

outlawry.
To OUT- Learn [of uTe leofinian,

Sax.~\ to learn fafter or farther than an-

other.

OUT-Let [of ure and teran, Sax.~\
a paflage out.

To OUT-Live [urehbhan, Sax.] to

live longer than.

To OUT-Number [of ure, Sax. and

nombrer, F. or numerate, L.] to number
or amount to more than another.

To OUT-Paff [of ure, Sax. and /a/
fer, F.l to go beyond, to exceed.

OUTRIGHT' luTcpihz, Sax.] tho-'

roughly, totally ; alfo immediately.
To OUT-Run [ofure ammian, Sax.]

to run better or fafter than, or beyond
another ; to exceed.

To OUTSTRIP' [of ufe, Sax. and

iTroopen, D».] to exceed, to excel, to

get the rtart of.

OUTSTRETCHT' [of ure and ap
rjiecan, Sax.] extended, fpread out in

length,
OUT'WARDLY, on the out fide.

To OUTWIT' [of ure piran, «?.?*.]

to exceed, or impofe on another by
wrt.

OWL [of ule, Sax.] of thefe there

are feveral fpecies. It has ahead like

a cat and large lharp claws. It catches

mice like a cat; its eyes cannot bear

the great light of the fun. Other birds

hate it and purfue it, and in return the

owl hates and devours the letter birds.

Its cry is mournful and difrnal, and

o w
it is taken for a bird cf an ill omen. It

was confecrated to Minerva,- and upon
this account it was honoured by the
Athenians.

If an owl be viewed before it has

fomething of. an hideous afpeft. Its

head is round, its eyes large andfpark-
Img, its countenance terrible, its ears

large, its beak hard and crooked, of a
blackifh colour.

The colour of his plumage is taw-
ney, a mixture of white and red very
agreeably diverfified.

They are of three fixes, the large
ones are as big as a capon, the middle
fized as big as a wood pigeon, and the
fmaller fort about the* bignefs of an

ordinary pigeon.
The horned owl is of two kinds ac-

cording to Aldrovandui, a larger and a

fmaller, the larger has its plumage
more of an afh colour and more whit-
ifl), and the fmaller is more dun and
of a rufty colour.
The great owl is likewife of two

fbrts, that is, of a larger and of a
fmaller kind.

The great owl has neither horns nor
ears ; but to make amends, it has a

kind of crown compoted of very fine

loft feathers, which encompalles all

its face. Its beak is white and very

lharp, as alio its pounces. Its back is

of a lead colour, marked with white

fpots. Its breaft and belly are whitiih,
with pretty large black fpots inter-

fperfed. Its whole body is covered
with a large quantity of feathers, that

they make it appear as big as a capon*
tho' when plucked is no bigger than a

chicken. It fwallows a moufe or a
little b'rd all at once ; but after it has

digefted the flefh, it vomits up the fea-

thers and bones in a round ball, as the

Haicyon gives up the bones and the re-

mains or the fmall fifties it fwallows.

The lefler owl refembles the great
one in almoft every thing ; but it is

fmaller, and is hardly of a larger fize

than a dove-houfe pidgeon. Its eyes
are extremly black, its bill is white

and fhort ; the breaft, belly, fore part
of the wings, the under part of the

belly and thighs are covered with afh

coloured feathers. The legs and claws

Hick out with dun or reddifh hair. It

has two claws before, and two behind,
which are armed with black nails, very

ftrong and lharp.
OWL iHieroglyphically] didreprefent

the death and unhappinefs of a wicked

tyrant, or an hypocrite who hates to

be feen in the light of the fun.& OX

!
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OX [Oxa, Sax.] is a beaft that fur-

pafles molt others in ftrength, yet pa-
tiently fubmits its neck to the yoke,
and therefore is the emblem of ftrength
iubdued and brought under; and for
that reafon in heraldry is a proper
bearing for thofe who have laid the

yoke on the necks of fierce nations.
OX Lye [Sea Term] a violent ftorm

that fometimes happens on thecoaft of
Guinea; fo called, becaufe when it firft

appears it is in the form of, and feems
not much larger than an ox's eye ; but
comes with fuch impetuofity, that in a

very little fpace, and frequently before

they can prepare themfelves for it, it

feems to over-fpread the whole hemi-
fphere, and at the fame time forces
the air withfo much violence, that the

(hips are fometimes fcattered feveral

ways, and fometimes are funk down-
right.
OXY'GONOUS [of \%& marp, and

>ft>via, Gr. an angle] of or pertaining to
an oxygon; or an acute angled figure.
OY'ER [oyer, F. to hear] a law word

ufed in ancient times for what we now
callaflizes.

OYER and Terminer [i. e. to hear and

determine] in ancient times it was
only upon fome fudden outrage ©r in-

furreftion; but at this time it is the
firft and Iargeftof the five commiflions;
by yertue of which our judges of aftizes

fit in their feveral courts.

Pp,
Roman ; Pp, Ttalick ; Pp ; Englifh;

P p Sax, are the ifth letter of the
alphabet ; n n, the 16th of the Greek;
and 5, the 17 of the Hebrew.
The letter P is not heard 111 pronoun-

cing pfalm, &c. contempt, ike, ph has the
found off.

P [among the Antients] a numeral
letter, fignifying 100.

fwith a dam, (food for 400000.
PAB'ULATORY [pdbulatoriui, L.]

the fame as pabular.
PAB'ULUM [with Naturalifts\ fuel,

or that part in combuftible bodies,
which the fire immediately feeds on, or
is fupported by.
PAC VLIA [among the Romans] feafts

celebrated in honour of the goddefs
Fax, i. e. Peace.

PA'C'ATED {pacatus, L.] appeafed,
made peaceable.
To PACE [aller a p.u, F ] as an horfe.

PACHACA'MAC'Lwith the wives of

P A
Peru and

America"] a name of Cod, the
creator of the world; tho' befides him
they worihipped the fun, and many o-
imaginary deities.

Pachacnmac had feveral temples in dif-

ferent places ; but his principal one was
in the valley of Pcccachama, in which
they had alfo feveral idols, by whom
(being confulted) they received refpon-
les.

But they had fohigha veneration for

Pachacamac, that they offered him what
they efteemed molt precious; and durft
not behold him, fo that even their priefts
and kings, entred his temple with their
backs towards the altar, and came out

again without daring to turn about.

PACI'FEROUSNESS [of pacifer, F.]
and nejs] peace bringing quality.

PACIFICATION, as LdiB of Pacifica-

tion, the kings of France have granted
feveral edicts, to the P roteftarifs of that

country, in order for the appealing the
troubles and commotions caufed by their

perfeeutions, after attempts had been
made by feveral fevere edicts to ftirtle

the reformation at its firft beginning ;

which not proving effectual, and new
troubles arifing, K Charles IX did in the

year I5<52publifh an ed/cl of Pacificati-
on, by which he reformed the free ex-
ercife of their religion, near all the ci-
ties and towns of the realm ; and in the

year 1 ^3 a fecond edict was pit bl 1 (lied,

permitting the free ex'ercife of the re-
formed religion, in the tfoufes of gen-
tlemen and lords, high jufticiaries, or
thofe who had the power of life and
death; but only to thofe of their own
families and dependents ; and permit-
ting alfo the other Proreitants to have
(ermons in fuch towns, as they had them
in before the leventh of March ; but ijri

the year 1568 all that had been dons
before in favour of the Proteftants was.

revoked, and theexercife nf the Protef-
tant religionwas wholly forbid, and ail

the minifters were ordered to leave the

kingdom in 1 { days ; the king ifluing out
a proclamation, declaring that he would
entertain no Proteftants in any offices

belonging to the courts of juftice or
of the revenue ; Again, in Anguft 1570
another edict was publifhed. allowing
the lords jufticiaries to have fermonsin.
their houfes for all comers, and granting
other Proteftants 2 publick exercifes in

each government, and the continuance
of the f:une where they had it before the
firft of

riuguft, and 4 cautionary towns,
viz. Rochel, Montauban, Cogimc and I,«

(.'fiuaie to be places ofltcurity in

)e?.ts i but in Auguji 1572 the king au

4 C 2 thurizeti
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thorized the Bartholomew mafTacre, and

%he fame month declared his reafons

for fo doing in parliament ; and alfo

forbid the exercife ofthe Proteftant re-

jigion throughout the kingdom; and

ttenry III did in April x^j6 publifh an

edict of pacification, allowing the Pro-

teftants to build churches and have pub-
Jick fermons wherever they pleafed,
without any reftriftion to time, place
or perfons ; alfo granting them courts

of juftice that fhpuld confift of half

•Proteftants and half Papijis, and S cauti-

onary towns ; but this edift was alfo

revoked the December following; and

%vas renewed again in Oilober r^jf for

6 years ; foon after the expiration
of which leveral fevere edtfts were

publifhedagainft the Proteftants, declar-

ing that no religion (hould be allowed

out the Catholick ; and moreover, that if

the king was contrarily inclined he

fhould not fucceed to the crown. But

theie fevere edicts were revoked again

by K. Usury IV, and the edift of 1577
was' confirmed. But the power and

malice of their enemies was fo great,
that this edift obtained only in fome

places, where tha Proteftants were maf-

ters. And a new edift was publifhed
sn AfriVi 598, called the edift of Nttntz,

}py which the Proteftants were permit-
ted the Free exercife of their religion,

^n all thofe places where they had it in

3 596 and 1 597, and one exercife in each

pailiwick, and at 2 leagues diftance from

principal
towns.

This edift was confirmed by Lewis

XIII in t<5io, and alfo by Lewis XIV in

1652 ; but in i68y he intirely abolished

this edift and alfo that of Nifmes.
PACIFICA'TORINESS [of pactfie.no-

rius, L, and i/fff] peace making quality.
PACIF'ICKNESS [of pacificus, L. and

vefs] peace making quality.
'

PACK'AGE [oldRifc.-] a duty of a pen

ny per pound on certain merchandizes.

PACK.'ERS, perfons appointed and

(worn to pack up herrings, according
to the ftatute ; alfo cloth and other

^nanufaftures.
'

PACK'ING, putting up in packs; alfo

placing cards,
•

FACK'ET [piquet, F,] a parcel, or

bundle, as of letters, &c.
PACTA conventa Lin Poland} are the

articles mutually agreed on between the

king and the repubhek, and which they
obhge each other to obferve.

PAD, abundle, O, Hence a little foft

politer to put under fome hard thing
that is worn next to the body of an ani-

mal man or bcafi is fo called.

P A
PADDOCK, or Paddock Courfe. a.

piece of ground taken out of a park,
encompafled with pales or a wall, for

racing with greyhounds for wagers,
plate, Sec. Thofe paddocks are ufually
a mile long, and a quarter of a mile
broad. At one end is a little houfe
where the dogs are to be entered, and
whence they are to be flipt ; and near
this place are pejns to inclofe two or

three deer for the fport.
PAD'UAN [with Med.difts] a modern

medal, in imitation of an antique ; or

a new medal ftruck with all the marks
and characters of antiquity. .

PADVAN'TAGE, a right of pafturat.c
or putting cattle to feed on a common
pertaining to one or more towns.

u
FjEDARTHROCA'CE [of mica boy,

afipzv a joint, and xav.ov an evil, Gr.J
the corupting of a bone in the joint,
the joint-evil, a difeafe incident moftly
to children, v/here the joints fwell, and
the bones are moft commonly rotten.

PAEAN ? Lm Ancient Poetry] a foot,

PAEON 5 fo called becaufefuppofed
to be appropriated to the hymn raan.
PAEDEROTRO'PICA

1 Z»t*itvrr&'*$'
Gr.] a part of phyfick which relates to

the management of children.

PA'GANS ^ [pagani, of Pagm, L. a

PA'INIMS 5 village] thofe of- the

Heathen or Gentile religion, fo called be -

caufe that after cities were converted

toChriftianity, fuperftirion ftill 'remain-
ed in the villages, for that the publifh

-

ers of Chriffianiry molily reforted tp
cities.

PAGAN A'LIA [among the Romkns']
feafts held in villages, where alfo

altars were creeled, and faenfices bfl

red annually to the tutelar gods, Here
the peafants offered cakes to Ceres and
Telius for plentiful harvefts.

PAGE, a youth of honour, advanced
to the fervice of aprince, or fomegre.it
perfonage, to attend on vifits of cere-

mony.
PA'GOD, a name by which the Indi-

ans and Chinefe call their temples and
\ idols.

PAINE fort (§ dure [in Com. Law] a

punifhment for thofe that being arraign,-
ed of felony, refufe to put themselves

upon the ordinary trial of God and
their country, and are therefore ac-
counted to ftand mute and fpeechlefs.
This punidiment is commonly called

prejjing to death; during which time of

punifhment, they are to have only hard

dry barley-bread and puddle water.
PAINED [peine, F. orprob of peine 11

Teat,
jputlfv, D>>n. pinan, Sax.] a'ffe'cled

j
with pain, PAIN'
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PAWFULLY [pin pull and gelice,

$ax.] after a painful and laborious

manner.
PA1IN'FULNESS [pin and pilneffe,

Sax.] a quality caufing pain ; alfo labo-
*-ioumeE.

PAINT'ERS, this

company having the

addition of Painter-

Stainers, are of high
antiquity, yet not

incorporated till An
no 1580.23d ofQueen
EHzabe<h ; tkoirarms

are azure , a chev-

ron Or, 'between three griffins heads

era fed argent.
PAIR'ED [appaier, F.l coupled, &c
trial per PAIS [ta-w Term] is a trial

by a country or a jury, i- e. thcie that

are of the fame country or neighbour
hood.
PALAESTRA fofi&hki, Gn wreft-

Hngl a building where the Grecian youth
excrcifed thsrtifelves in wreftling, run-

ning quoits, &c.
PALAES'TRICAL, of or pertaining

to wreftling.

PAL'ATABLENESS[of^/af«:^'.^.-
tii L. and nejs] agreeablenefs of palate
or tafte.

PALAT'INATE [palatittat, F. of L.]

a province or figniory pofTcned by a

palatine, and from which he takes his

title and dignity.
PAL'ATINE [palatin, F.] belonging

to the palace or court of an emperor, or

fovereis<n prince, as a count palatine.
PALAT'UA [among the Rviuutsl a

jroddifs, who, as they believ'd pre fid -

gd nvcr the palace.

P\LAT'UAL, the facrifice offered

to Pa Lit it a.

PALATUA'LES, thepriefts who of-

fered the facrifice to Palatua.

PALEOL'OGY
[TJtta«\9>i«

ofvxhuih
o!d

-M\d\lyje, Gr. to treat] a treatife of

antiquity.
'Id PALE-/« <paniffadei,F.] to en-

plo/e or fence with pales.
PALE [in Heraldry] is one of the ten

honourable ordini' us; and
is fo cali'd, becaufe it is

like the palifades ufed about

fortifications, and ftands

perpendicularly upright in

an efcutchepn, dividing it

length-ways from the top te the bot

torn, and fliould contain a third part of

jhe ihield, Seethe Escutcheon.
In PALI-', fignifies things borne one

.ibovc another in the nature of a rale.

P A
PALES ? [in Carpentry^ boards fet

PILES 5 up for partitions of gar-
dens, grounds, &c. alfo rows ®f piles
or ftakes drove into the ground, to make
wooden bridges over rivers.
PALEE' [in Hera/dry] is when a

fhietd is divided into four
or more equal parts, by
perpendicular lines falling
from the top to the bottom.
See tke Efattiheon.

Party per?ALE, fignifies a ftuek
vided by one (ingle line
thro' the middle from the
top to the bottom, which
is the nature of a pale. See
the Escutcheon.

PA'LED, a coat is faid to be pa'ed,
when it is equally charged with metal
and colour.

PALE'NESS [of pale, F. and neft of
pa//idiras,L.'\ wannels, or whitenefs of
countenance.

Counter PA LED [in Heraldry] is where
the pale is cut, and the derm-pales of
tho chief tho of colours the fame with
trusfe of the point, yet different in the
place where they meet ; fo that if the
firft of the chief be metal, that which
correfpond^ to it underneath is of co-
lour.

PALE'IsH[of/».7///rfK/, L.] fomsthing
pale.

PA'LES, a goddefs of fhepherds, un-
der whofe protection were the flocks

and herds. This goddefs is faid to
have been belov'd by Apollo, to whom
there was a feftival obferv'd the 20th
or ;jft of April, by offering facrifkes ;

and making great fires of ftraw and
hay, which were kindled with great
rejoicings, attended with the found of
drums and trumpets.
The country peoole leap'd over thole

fires, and purified their cattle there-

with, in order to keep them from the

mange and other' diffempers.
PA'LICI [of Ts ttxXiv U&ctl, ' e.

coming outagain from the earth] deities

famous in Sicily, faid to have been the
fons of J'iptter by Thali.\ who hiding
herfelf in the earth from Juno, brought
forth two brothers, cali'd Palici, in

whofe temple in Sicily3
wore two deep

bafons of boiling fulphurous water ne-
ver running over, the two holes being
the holes ax which thefe two brothers
came out, being turn'd into the afore—
ftid boiling fountains. Thefe fountains

were called Delli, and were famous for

the trial and punifhment of perjury ;

for into them was thrown the oath of
him that had fworn, written on a note ;

which,
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which, if true, floatsd ; but if falfe,

funk t® the bottom.

Some are faid for perjury there to

have loft their eye-fight, infomuch
that thofe oaths determined the moft
intricate caufes ; this temple was alfo

us'd as an Afylum or fanctuary for fuch

Haves as were opprefs'd by their ma-
tters ; the latter not daring to break
the oaths they took there, that they
would ufe them more kindly. Poetick.

PALIL'IA [among the Romans] feafts

and publick rejoicings celebrated April

2oth, in honour of Pales the goddefs of

fhepherds; at which time they purified
their flocks and herds with the fumes
of Rofemary, Laurel and Sulphur, by

driving their cattle 3 times round it ;

their Sacrifices were milk and wafers

made with millet; during which, they
dane'd and leap'd over fire made of

bean ftraw, branches of olives, pine
and laurel. Thefe feftivals were cele-

brated to her that fhe might drive a-

way the wolves, and prevent diieafes

incident to cattle, and render the earth

fruitful. L.

Thefe feafts were alfo performed in

honour of Rome's original, which was
on that day founded by Romulus.

PALILl'CIUM [AStronomy] afix'd ftar

of the firft magnitude in the bull's eye,
called alfo Aldibaran.

PALIMBA'CHIUS [with Grammari-

ans] a foot confifting of two long fylla-

bles and one fhort, as Natura.

PALiMPSES'TON [vaXi/u^oc, Gr.]

a fort of paper or parchment ufed for

making the firft draught of things,

-which would bear wiping out, and

hew writing in the fame place.

PALIMT'OCHl'A [of Tt-lxtv and T<«Ts»,

Gr. to bring forth] the delivery of a

child a fecond time.

PA'LISES [in Heraldry]

reprefents a range of palif-

fadoes before a fortificati-

on, and fo reprefented on a

Fefs, rifmg up a confidera

ble length and pointed at

the top, with the field appearing be-

tween them. .

PALISADES [in Architecture.]

Turning PALISADES [tn Fortificat.]
an invention to

iMlflfll^
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of the moft nohle born and the moft

beautiful was confecrated to him, who
was permitted to lie with whom (he

pleas'd till the time of her natural

purgation, and then had a hnfband giv-

en her ;
but from the; time of her pro-

ftitution, till the time of her marriage,
ffa.2 was lamented as if ftu was dead.

PALL'rMALL', an exercife or play,

where a round bowl or iron ball is

with a mallet, ftruck thro' an arch of

iron, (landing at either end of an alley ;

as in St. James's Park.

PALLA'DIUM [ of ILtX\«<f«, Gr. 1

theftatue of Pallas, reprefented holding
a pike in her hand that always moved
as (he turned her eyes. The Trojans
did believe that this image fell down
from Heaven into the temple before it

was covered ; and they were told by
the oracle of Apollo, that their city

fnould be inexpugnable fo long as that

was with them. At the (lege of Troy
it is faid to have been ftolen away by
Ulxffes and Diomedes ; but others fay
this was a falfe one, which was expos'd
to the publick, and that the true one
was with the tutelar gods, carried by
cJEneas into Italy ; which being intro-

duced into Rome, many counterfeit

ones were made like it, to prevent the

true one from being ftolen.

PAL'LAS [n*'to*<, Gr.] the goddefs
of war and wifdom, who, according
to the poets, came forth armed out of

Jupiter's brain when his head was cleft

by Vulcan. She was alfo call'd Minerva.
Which fee.

PAL'LAS [in Painting, kc] is repre-
fented in a blue mantle embroidered
with filver.

PAL'LED [prob. of appale, F.] flat,

dead, without fpirit, as wine, beer,

&c
PAL'LET [in Heraldry-] is a fmall

pale, being half the breadth of a pale,
of which pallets there are fometimes
feveral in one fhield, and muft never
be charged with any thing white or red.

PAL'LIARDS [.among the Canting
Crew] a fort of beggars both male and

female, who to move companion, go
about with one, two or more fmall
children in a dirty, ragged condition,
who are continually crying or making
wry faces, as tho' hunger ftarv'd, and
the woman making a lamentable cry of
a doleful tale, of being a poor diftref-

fed widow, £e>c. and at the fame time
her male companion, lies begging ei-

ther in the fields or ftreets, with Cleymes
or artificial fores made with Spear-wort
or Arfenick, Qc, which draws them

P A
into bliftars. The importer at th3
fame time making a hideous noife, and
pretending great pain; but if oppor-
tunity offers can recover his limbs to
rob and perhaps murder.
PAL'LIATIVE ipaliatif, F.] ferving

to palliate.
PALLIATIVE Cure [in Pbyfick) is

the anfwering of a palliative indica-
tion ; or the removal or mitigation of
the fymptoms of a difeafe, the caufe
of it ftill remaining.
PALLIATIVE Indication [with Phy~

fictans] is where the fymptoms of a di-
feafe give coo much trouble and danger
to have the cure deferred till the dif-

eafe, on which it depends, is removed.
PAL'LIDNESS \pf pallidas, £ and

Kefs] palenefs.
PAL'LIER •> [Car/^rylinabuild-
PAIL'LIER5 ing, landing place in

a ftair cafe ; or a ftep, which being
broader than the reft, ferves for a
refting place.
PALM [palmus, L.] the inner part of

the hand ; alfo a meafure of a hand's
breadth, three inches.

PALM-Tr^r ^Emblematically] repre-
fents juftice, becaufe it is faid to pro-
duce all its fruit proportionable to its

leaves; and becaufe the wood of it is

leaft fubjeel: to corruption.
The FALM-Tree

\Hierogiypbically\
was ufed to reprefent the life of a re-
ligious man, the root of which is un-
pleafant to look upon, but the fruit and
branches are grateful both to the eye
and the tafte. It alfo is ufed to repre-
fent victory, in that it is faid to rife the
higher the greater weight it bears.
PKIM-Worm [in America] an infect

about 12 inches long, and extreme
fwift in its motion, having an incredi-
ble number of feet, and two cjaws at
the head and tail, with which it wounds
and poifons perfons, putting mem to
intolerable pain for 24. hours.
PAL'MESTRY [of palma, L. tlws

palm of the hand] a kind of divination
or telling fortunes by infpefting the
palm of the hand.

PALMETOl'RE, an Indian tree, of
the juice of which the Indians make a
pleafant fort of wine,
PALMO'SE Ipalmofus, L.] full of or

abounding with palm trees.

PA'LMUS, a hand breadth, a fpanfrom the thumb to the little finger, L.
PALMS [with Eotanifts'j white buds'

mooting out of willows or fallows be-
fore the leaf.

The PAL'PABLE obfrure, darknefs
that uuy be felt. Milton.

PA'L-
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PAL'PABLY \patpab!eme>U, F.j plain-

ly, evidently, &c.
PAL'PABLENESS [<Sf pulfaiilir, L.

and nefs] capablertefs of being felt ;

alfo plainnefs, manifeftriefs.

PAL'SI^AL [paralyticut-L.] having
the palfey.
PAL'SlCALNESS [of jraf&vavi Gfr-l

affliftednefs with the paiu v

PALTlNG[q.d./Wr/Wc* (throwing at.

PALTRINESS Lprob. ol poltron, F.

ox pallor, L. ] pitilulnefs, forrinefs.

PA'LY Bendy [in &*al.~\
is when an efcutcheon is

divided by lines perpendi-
cular, which is called Paly,
and then again by others

diagonal athwart the fhield from the
dexter fide to the finifter, which is cal-

led Bendy.
PAMPHAR'MACON [vafafpiuuYt

of 7rxv, all, and fupfitiKif,
Gr. a poifon

or remedy] an univerlal remedy againlt
all manner of pohbns ; alfo an univer-
sal remedy againlt all dife ifcs.

PAN [plann, Tent, panne, Dan. pan
ne, Sax.] a vefiel of various metals
and for various ufes.

PAN'[ otv, Gr. all ] hence mytholo-
j

gifts find fecrets ofnature couched, and
then riav fignifies the univerfe. An

{

ancient Egyptian deity called by them
|

Mendes ,a he- goat, in the form ofwhich
|

he was there worfhipped. But the
,

Greeks fay he was the fon of Penelope
the daughter of Icarus, whom Mercury \

raviihed in the fhape of a he-goat, and
born in Arcadia, whence he was ef-

teemed a rural deity, and the god of
,

mountains, woods and fhepherds ; and
alfo as the god of nature.

Plutarch, in a trail of his morals, cal-

led, ivspi 'fUV XiKOlTTiTUY %pHS"jplW, i- e.

Why oracles ceaje to give anfzvers, tells

us a notable ftory, that a lhip failing out

of Greece into Italy, was becalmed a-

fcout the Lchinades, and the pcifons in

the (hip heard a voice loudly calling on
one Thanmsa.r\ Egyptian, who was then
in the (hip, who made no anfwer to the

iii ft or fecond call, but at the third re-

plied, Here am I ; then the voice fpake a-

s^ain, bidding him when he came to the

JHalodes, to make it known that the great

god Pan was dead, and that, when they
came to the Palodes, which are certain

fhelves and rocks in the Ionian fea,

Thamus, (landing on the poop of the

lhip, did as the voice directed him ;

whereupon was heard a mighty noife

of many together, who all feemed to

S^roan

and lament, with terrible and
iideous fluiektngs. News hereofcom-
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sng to libcrius emperor of Rome, he c.:".'•

led the learned men to enquire out of
their books who that Pan fhould be %

who anfwered, that he was the fon of

Mercury and Penelope. Bur thofe who
more narrowly examined the circum-
ftances of this accident, found it happen-
ed at the time when our Saviour futiered
on the erofs, who was the true godPa«
andlhepherd of our fouls; andthat upon
this divulging his death and pa(Tion,the
devils who ufed to fpeak in oracles,
began to defift from that office.

Herodotus fays the people of the pro-
vince Mendes, placed Pan among the
gods,who were before the XII, that he
was represented with the head of a
(he-goat, and the legs of a he-goat, tho'
he was believed to be like other gods,
and that as Mendes is a common name
to Pan, to an he-goat and to a town,
there was a facred he-goat kern, upon
the death of which, all the country
went into mourning, as others did upon
the death of Apis or Mrtevir.

Orpheus fays that Pan fignifies univer-
lal nature, proceeding from the divine
mind and providence, of which the I

ven, earth, fea and the eternal fire, are
lb many members.
Some byP,?« underftand the fun.
Common mythologifts are of opinion

that his upper parts being like a "

mtima re thiat the fuperior arid c&eftial
parts of the world are beautiful, radian^
and glorious; that his horns repiefent the
rays of the fun, as they work upwards,
and his long beard fignify the fame rays
as they have an influence upon the
earth, the ruddinef; ofhis countenance
bears a refemblance to the fky.
PAN

iHieroglyphicaliy'\ is piftured
with two horns on his head, and a gar-
ment of a leopard's ftin about his (boul-
ders, and a rank of feven (lender pipes
in his hand.fo joined together that their
mulkk could make an harmonious con-
fort, to fignify the harmony and rare

correfpondency that is in the world be-
tween rhe feveral parts that compote it.

1 he two horns did repiefent the fun;
his garment the beautiful variety of the
Mars.

PAN, the lower part of this deity i-

hairy,and relembles a goat, to intimate
the unevennefs of the earth: Others

fuppote that by the hairinefs and rough-
nefs ofhis lower parts, are represented
the (hrubs, wild creatures, trees and
mountains here below. They feign
him lafeivious arid iuftful, becaufe of
the many caufes of feeds, and the mix-
tures which are made from them.

He
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He purfues the nymphs, for he de-

lights in exhalations, which proceed
from humidity, without which it isim-

poflible that the world mould exift.

Others understand by his amorous

eomplexion (which caufes him to pur-
fue the nymphs) the defire of genera-
tion, which fpreads itfelf through all

beings, who attract matter proper for

that end from the moifture which is

reprefented by the nymphs.
He is faid to be clothed with a leo-

pard's fkin, as well becaufe of the

beautiful variety of all things, as alfo

becaufe of the colours that are fecn in

the world ; or, as others think, his

fpotted fkin is the image of the ftarry

firmament.
His goat's feet fignify the folidity of

the earth, and his pipe of feven reeds,

that celeftial harmony fuppofed to be

made by the feven planets.
His fhepherd's crook is fuppofed to

intimate that care and providence by
which the univerle is conducted and

governed.
It is pretended that the Heathens

have taken many circumftances of the

life of Mofes and applyed them to the

god Pan. He was reprefented with
horns like Mofes, and carrying a wan
in his hand ; he was the god of fhep-

herds, of hunters, of the country pec*
pie ; as Mofes was head of a people, of

fhepherds, of labourers, and of coun-

trymen.
Pan taught Apollo the art of divina-

tion and playing upon the flute. Mofes
gave to his brother Aaron the oracle of
Urlm and Tbumrnim, and appointed the

Levitts to play upon instruments in the

tabernacle of the Lord.

We are told Pan commanded armies
and formed fieges; Mofes was at the

head of a prodigious army of Israelites,

&c.
He was generally reprefented with

the body and head of a man, and the

lower parts from the thighs down-
wards were thofe of a goat, having a

fiarT in his hand and horns upon his

forehead.

PANACE'A [according to Galen]
medicines which he had in great
efteem. Thence,
PANACEA [with Cbymifts] is applied

to their univerfdl nudicine, which as

they pretend, will cure all diieafes in

all circumftancs, constitutions and

ages.
PANACEOUS, a term applied to

fe.eral plants, by reafon of the extra-

ordinary virtue: afcribed to th ;
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PANARITIUM [with Sheens] 3
very painful fwelling at the end of ths

finger at the root of the nail.

PANATHENAE'A [of^ all, and
'A-3-mviA, Gr. Minerva] feafts obferved
at Athens, for the union of the towps
of Attica, by Tbefeus. Here they wreft-
led naked, and danced the Pyrrhick
dance in armour.

PANCALl'ER, a plant otherwise
called Milan cabbage.
PANCAR'PUS [of «•«"#, all, and

KJtftvat, fruit, Gr.] a Spectacle or fhow,
which the Roman emperors exhibited
to the people; a kind ofchace or hunt
of a number of beafts, as bullocks,
deers, hares, &C. which being fhut

up in the circus or amphitheatre,
into which trees were frequently trans-

planted fo as to form a kind of foreft,
were let out to the people, and thofs
who would purfue, fliot, killed and
cut in pieces all they could; others

fuppofe Pancarpus to be alfo a combac
wherein robutt people, hired for that

purpofe, fought with wild beafts.

PANCriKMA'GOGA [of *£% all,

X^M®*, humour, and
iyevtfs,

a leader]
univerfal purges, medicines which dif-
perfe all humours in the body.
PANCRAT'ICAL [praneraticus, L.

of ;rav, all, and x.ostT'J", Gr. power]
almighty.
PANCREAT'ICK Juice, an infipid,

limpid juice or humour, Separated from
the blood, and prepared in the Pan-
creas.

PAND^MC'NIUM [of „sv, all, and

tt&tftarMV, Gr. of devils] the great ha I.,

couit or council chamber, or parlia-
ment in ufi of devils. Milton.

PANDO'RA In-*., rm fequ* Gr. i. e.

receiving the gifts of all the godsj a
woman (.according to the poets ) made
by Vulcan, ac the command of Jupiter,
whom every god adorned with feverai

gifts. Pallas gave her wifdom, Venui

beauty, Apollo mufick, Mercury elo-

quence; others fay, the mother cf
Deucalion, who fent a box to Epime~
tbeus, filled with all kinds of evil*, who
having received it, opened it, and olc

they all flew and filled the earth with
difeafes, and all other calamities, tier

jyebius expounds this of the earth, as

bellowing all things neceSTary for life

PANF.GY RICK [among the Greeks]
a church book, confifHng ofpanagy-
ricks or diicourfes in praifo of Ji
Cbrift and the faints.

PANEGYR'iCK. \jLU.\wyufhut ?f -,

all, and
ayt>pis,

an alfcmbly, Gx }
a

comrnendaiprj oratidnor pqchi recited
a u before
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before a folemn affembly of people,
which is (aid to have taken its original
from a cuftom of the Greeks, who
were wont to aifemble together at cer-

tain ftated feftivals, and there inn-rutt-

ed and animated one another, by wife

difcourfes-to profitable and honourable

enterprizes, by rehearfing the exploits
of eminent perfons ; here orators,

poets, hillorians, &c. recited their

performances.
From hence the cuftom of celebra-

ting the memory of perfons who had

deferved well of their country by their

valour.

PANE'ITY [of panis, L. bread] the

efflnce of or the quality of being bread.

Prior.

PANES, fatyrs of whom Pan was the

chief, and who for that reafon were
often confounded with him.

They were the Pagan deities of the

woods, fields and hunting ; and often

taken for a f) mbol of impudence and

unchafthy.
A PA'NICK 7 fudden confternati-

PANICK Pear $ on that fiezes upon
mens fancies, without any vifible caufe ;

a needlefs or ill-grounded fright. The
reafon why thefe terrors are attributed

to Pan, was, as fome fay, becaufe when
Ofiris was bound by Typho, Pan and the

fatyrs appearing, call him into a

fright; or becaufe he frighted all the

giants that waged war againft Jupiter :

Or as others fay, that when Pan was
Bacchus's lieutenant general in his In-

dian expedition, being cncompafled in

a valley, with an army of enemies far

fuperior to them in number, headvifed

the god to Order his men to give a ge-
neral fhout, which fo furpri'zed the op-

polite army, that they immediately fled

from their camp. And hence it came
to pafs, that all fudden fears imprefled

upon mens fpirits, without any juft

reafon, were, by the Greeks and Ro-
mans called, Panick Terrors.

PAN1CULATED [in Bosan. Writ.-]

a plant is faid to be floribus paniculatus,

t. e. with paniculate flowers, when
it bears a great number of flowers

ftanding upon long foot italics, inning
on all fides from the middle Ilalks ; the

whole bunch being broad at the bottom
or in the middle, and growing nar-

rower towards the top, as in fome
ftarworts.

A PANTALOON', a buffoon or jack.

puddin? dreffed in a pantnloon.
PANTHE'A [of jroVaU, and @ f©>,

Cod, Gr.] among the Humans, fingfe

tiatuea competed of the figures or
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fymbols of feveral different divinities ;

or figures on medals, the heads of
which are adorned with fymbols of
feveral gods, as one of Antoninus Pius,
which reprefents Serapis by the bufhel
it bears, (£c.

PANTHE'AN Statues, ftatues that

represent all or the moll confiderable
of the heathen deities, diftinguifhed by
their feveral peculiar marks, which
were placed above, about, or upon the
itatues : Jupiter was known by histhun-

der-bolr; Juno by her crown; Sol by
his beams; Mars by his helmet; Venus

by her beauty ; Mercury by wings at his

feet, or his Caduceus ; Bacchus by ivy;
Ceres by a cornucopia, or ears of corn ;

Diana by a crefcent j and Cupid by a
bundle of arrows, (§c.

PANTHEOL'OGIST [of ttSv. all,
and ©soAij®-*, a divine, Gr.] a Undent
or writer of univerfai or a whole body
of divinity.
PANTHE'ON [of **? aw $iw, Gr.

i. e. of all the gods] a temple in Rome,
built in a round form by Agrippa, the
fon in law cf Auguftus, adorned with
marble of various colours. In the
walls were niches, in which the fta-

tues of the gods were placed. The
gates were of brafs, the beams cover-
ed with brafs gilt, and the roof was of
lilver plates. Jt was dedicated to Jupi-
ter Vmde-x. It was fince confeciated

by pope Boniface III. to the Virgin Ma-
ry, and is now called Santa Maria della

rotunda.

PAN'THER [xiv&up of ttSv, all, and

d»p, a wild beaft, Gr.
]

fo named, be-
caufe it has the fiercenefs of all beads

put together.
PANTHER [Hieroglyphieally-\ is put

to reprefent hypocrify and deceit ; be-
caufe it is related, that the fcent of its

fkin attracts all other beafts ; but it

having a fierce countenance which

frightens them, it covers it with her
two fore-paws, till they come nearer,
fo that (lie can the more eafily fieze

them.
PANTHERI'NE [ofpanthcra, L.] of

or like a panther.
PANTING [pantelant, F.] fetching

the breath Chart ,
or breathing quick.

PAN'TOFFLES [pantoufles, F-] high
foled flippers,

iPantabies : Hence, to ftand

upon the pantables (pantoufles} fignifies

ftrenuoufly to infift upon, or ftand up
for his honour, (ji>C.

PAPjE' [of n-j.7rx, Gr. i. e. father]
Greek Chriftian bifhops or priefis.
Some make a diftinftion betwixt Pa-

pa and Papas, and fay that Ilxir?. fig*"-
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Res the inferior clergy, and Tlxirxi,

chief priefts.

PAPAY'ER [in the Caribbe JJla nds] a

kind of fruit.

PA'PER [of Papyrus, L.] the Papyrus
is a plant or kind of bulrufh, which

grows in Egypt upon the banks of the

river Nile, which the Egyptians appl> 'd

to feveral ufes; as to make bafkets,

fiioes, cloths, little boats to fwim in

upon the Nile, and paper to write on.

The trunk of the Papyrus or paper
reed is compofed of feveral leaves or

films, placed one over another, which
were peeled off and feparated with a

needle, and afterwards ftretched out

upon a wet table, to the length and
breadth of the intended leaf of paper.
Over the fir It layer of the leaves of

paper they put fome thin parte, or only
fume of the muddy water of the Nile a

little warmed, upon whichthey fprcad
a fecond layer of the leaves of the Pa-

pyrus, then they let it dry by the fun.

The leaves that are the nearer! the

heart of the plant are the fineft, and
make the beft fort of paper, the next
to them are a degree coarfer, and fo of
the reft.

Pk'PEK-Shoei [Weroghphically] re-

prefented pricfthood among the E-
gyptians ;- becaufe their priefts wore no
other.

PAPISTICAL [of papifte, F.] of or

pertaining to the Papifts.

PAPIS'TICALLY, after a popilh
manner.
PAPIS'TICALNESS, popifhnefs.
PAPPES'CENT [ pappefiens, L. ]

growing downy.
PAV'FOUS-lactefcent [in Botany]

downy or milky.
PAP'POUSNESS [of pappofus, L. and

refs] downinefs, foftnefs, fpunginefs.
PAP'PY (.of pappus, L.] foft, fpurtgy.
PAR'ABLE [iripafaxn, Gr.l a conti-

nued fimilitude or comparifon ; a de-
claration or expofmon of a thing by
way of iimilitudeor companion; a dark

faying, an allegory; a fable or allego-
rical inftruftion, founded on fomething
real or apparent in nature or hift'ory ;

from which fome moral is drawn, by
'

comparing it with fome other thing in i

which perfons are more immediately |

concerned.

PARAB'OLA [with Rhetoricians-] a !

figurative exprellion, when one thing
is uttered, and another lignified

PARABOLIAN1, a fet of perfons,
who, in the Alexadnrian church, devo-
ted themfelves to the lervice of church-
es and hofpitals.

PAR A'SOLA
[7ra/>aCo\>i, Gr.]
is a curve as A
B C, made by
cutting a cone

by a plane A E,
parallel to one
of its fides, as

FG.
PARABOLA

[of 7rxcaC,ctKKse,

Or.] a figure a-

-^ riling from the-

Vjfeclion of a

cone, when cut

by a plain pa-
rallel to one of
its fides.

PARABOLICK Cuneus [ Geometry ]
is a folid

thus formed :

Multiply all

the A B's into

A E's ; or,
which is all

one, upon the
bafe F G H,
ereft a prifm,
whofe alti-

tude fhall be

iTtF E ; and this

"-fhall be the

Parabolic Cu-
neus, which i s equa i |n f iidity to the
Parabolical Pyramidoid.
3D

B

E PARABOLICK Space

[in Geometry] is the area

contained between the

curve of the parabola,
and a whole ordinate R C.

This is the two third of the circumfcri.

bing parallelogram B CDE in the com-
mon Darabola.

PARABOLICK Pyramidoid [in Geo-

metry] a folid figure, fo called from its

particular formatimv
PARABOLICtT Conoid [in Geometry

a folid figure generated by the rotation

ofa Semi parabola about its Art's, and
is equal to half of its circumfcribing
cylinder.
PARABOLICK [in Geometry] a folid

body formed by t!>e turning of a Semi.

parabola about its ordinate.

PARABOLICALLY [ parciboliqiic-
ment. p.] by way of parable.
PAROBOL'ICALNESS [of paraiolir

ens, L. and nefs] the being of the nature
or manner of a parable.
PARABO'LTFORM [of parabola and

formir L.] of the form of a parabola.

D2 PARA-
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PARACEN'TRICK Solli citation of

Gravity or Levity |m Mechanicks] is the

fame with the vis centripeta.

The Bed o/PARA'DE, that on which

a perfQn lies in ftate.

PARADE [in Fencing] the aft of

parrying or turning off any pufh or

ftroke.

PARADIAS'TOLE [M/«<fj*r6?Jl» Gr.]

a reparation, a diftinction ; a figure in

ihetonck which joins things that feem

ro have one import ; and (hews how
much they differ, by fubjoiningto each

its proper meaning, as trifle lupus fla-

Ir.tlis maturis fru^ibus imlnes. L.

FAKADIGRAMMAT'ICE [of **?£-

Suyy.a. an example, and ypxy.y.z.
&

picture, Gr.] the art of makingaii (orts

of figures in plaiffer. The artifts of

this workmanfhip are cart'd Gypficbi.

PAR'ADISE Lof vaptfane of -rcpi

and 5-i,» to water, Gr. or rather of

DTtS, Heb.] a place of pleafure. The

garden of Eden, where Adam and Eve

refided during their innocency ; alfo

the manfion of faints and angels that

enjoy the fight of God, the place of

bhfs in Heaven ; according to the no-

tion of the Greeks, it is an indofure or

park, ftoredwith all forts of plants and

wild beafts of pleafure ; and with us,

any delightful place is called a Riradife.

The 'learned are divided in their

opinions, as well about the exigence

of this Paradife, as about the place

where it was ; many are of opinion
that it was quite deftroy'd by the wa-
ters of the deluge ; but others think it

is (fill in being, fome will have it to

be en the high and inaccefiible moun-
tain? of Armenia.

Hoffman adds, that it is certain Para-

dife nad a being before Adam, and

proves that it did not exift before the

creation of the world, becaufe it was

terreitrial, and is defcribed with fruit

bearing trees, rivers, (§c.

He fays there is reafon to believe

that it was in a very temperate cli-

mate, and thinks that it contributed to

the long life of Adam and his fuccef-

fors, until intemperance the fource of

diftempers, got into the world to fhor-

ten the days of mens lives; and he
hkewife believes that the deluge has

quite deftroy'd that Paradife, and do-

priv'd it of all that rendred it pleafant,
and therefore it is folly to lofe time in

the fearch after it.

Birds of PARADISE, a rare bird fo

called, either on account 6f its fine

colour, Q>c. or elfe becaufe it is not
known where it is bred, from whence
it BQmes, or whither it goes.

P A
PARADI'SUS [in Ant. Ecclefiafiic-at

Writers] a fquare court before cathe-

drals, furrounded with piazzas or por-
ticos for perfons to walk under, being

fupported with pillars.

FaRADI'SIAN, of or pertaining to

paradife.
PAR'ADOX [with Rhetoricians] is

fomething caff in by the by, contrary
to the opinion or expectation of the

auditors, which is otherwife called

Hypotnone.
P-ARADOX'ICALNESS, the nature

or quality of a paradox.
PARA'GIUM {eld Law] is taken for

the equal condition between two par-
ties to be efpoufed or married.

PARAGC'GE[CTafa>cp, Gr.l a figure
in Gram, or Rhetorick, whereby a let •

ter or fyliable is added at the end of a

word, without adding any thing to the

fenfe of it ; this figure is frequent with
the Hebrews, as rQ"t2X for "p3K, /

will blejs, and dicier for dici with the

Latins.

PARAGO'GICALLY [of afapayoyh
Gr. a production or lengthening! ac-

cording to the figure called Paro^oge.
PAR'ACOND [of paragons, Ital.]

equalled with, compared with. Milton.

PAR'AGRAPH [<ara«i>w_©-, Gr.]
the character of a paragraph in a quo-
tation is §.

PARAGRAPH'S [with Rhetoricians]
a declining or waving the matter in

controverfy.
PARAGRAPHS [with Poets] a figure,

when after having difpatched one fub-

ject, they pafs on to another ; as Hac-
tenus Arvorum citltus & fidera coeli ;

nunc te Bacche canam.

PARAGRAPH'ICALLY [of saap*-

ypupir^Gr.] paragraph by paragraph, or

in paragraphs.
Horizontal PAR'ALLAX [with A-

flronom.] is when fun, moon, or any
other planet is in the Horizon ; which
is the greatcft of all ; or it is the diffe-

rence between the real and apparent
place of a planet, when it is riling and

fetting.

PARALLAX [in Levelling] is ufed

for the angle contained between the

true level, and that of the apparent
level.

To PARALLEL [mettre en parallele,
F. of <tB>xpa.tMk@', Gr.] to make or run

equal to or with.

PARALLEL Lines [in Geometry] are

fuch lines as lie equally diftant from
each other in all their parts; fo that

if they were infinitely extended they
would never touch , as ~,

A cir-
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A circular PARALLEL [in Geom.]

is one line or circle drawn without or

within another circle, as (G> .

PARALLE'LlSM, a machine con-
trived for the ready and exact reducti-

on or copying of defigns, ichemes, &c.
in any proper portion, called alfb a

Parallelogram, or Parallelogrammick Pro-

traftor.

PARALLELO'GRAM
[Tr-.hpx^ypny.y.ov, Gr.J a plain

figure oounded by 4 right

ines, vvn^feof the oppofite are paral-

lel one to the other, as in this figure.

PARALLELOGRAM, an instrument

compofed of 5 rulers of brafs or wood,
with Aiding fockets to be fet to any

proportion, for the inlareing or dimi-

niflung of any map or draught -

PARALLELOGRAM'MIcAL [ of

v:ipd>M\oc
and j,^./**, Gr.] of or be-

longing to a parallelogram.
PARALLELOPE'PID [in

Geometry] one of the re-

gular bodies or folids,

comprehended under fix

rectangular and parallel

furfaces, the oppoficc ones whereof
are equal.
PARALYT'ICALNESS [of paralyti-

ca;, L. of vxp-j-K-jtikIs, Gr. and tuft]

pallical condition.

PARAL'YSIS [TraplKvrti, Gr.] a dif-

eafe commonly called the paliey.
PAR'AMENT [in Architect.] an uni-

form courfe of ftones.

PARANET'ICAL [ m/Mnmcc, Gr.
]

apt, tending to, or pertaining to per-
fuafion or admonition.
PARANE'TE Diezeitjmenon, the note

of de-la fol-re.
jl ARANETE Tlyperbolxon, the note

g-fol- re-ut.

PARANETE Synemmenon, the note

called c-fol-fa.
PAR'ANYMPH [n^s'v^©- of VcLrl

and
ytfjipi,

a bride, Gr.] the friend of a

bridegroom, who performs the folem-
nities of the wedding, and conducts

the bride to the bride-groom.
The Rabbins fay, that the principal

office of the Paranymph was to obferve

that the bridegroom and bride com-
mitted no fraud in relation to the

blood, which was the token of the

brides virginity ; among the Greeks the

Paranymph s kept the door of the nup-
tial bed, and had the care and manage-
ment of the feaft, and all the other

rejoicings.
"PARAPEGMA [m^anvfut\ Gr.] a

table or plate of brafs fixed to a pillar,

cn which, in ancient times, laws, or-

dinances, proclamations, &c. were!

engraven.
PA'RAPH ^ a particular chafac-
PARAPHE' j, ter, knot, or flourifti,

which perfons habituate themfelves to
make always in the fame manner at
the end of their name, to prevent their

lignature from being counterfeited.

PARAPHRAS'TICALLY, by way of

paraphrafe.
PAR'ASITE [parafitus,L. of&aip*-

p-/t@-, Gr.] a king of priefts, among
the ancients, or a minifter of the gods ;

or (as others) a gueft of the prieft's
whom he invited to eat part of the fa-
crifices ; hence the word is ufed to fig-

nify a finell-feaft or trencher-friend.

PARASIT'ICALNESS [of/w-A/?«cK/,
L. of <wcuxtPi>io;, Gr. and nefs] fawn-r

ingnefs, flatteringnefs.
PARATIL'MUS [„*pd<rl\y.<& of »str

pser/Mawi Gr. to tear or pluck up] a pu-
nilhment, inflicted on adulterers among
the Greek', by tearing up by the roots
the hair growing about the fundament.
PARAZO'NIUM lw*iu$wuv, Gr.] a

term ufed by medalifts for a fcepter,
rounded at the two ends, in the manner
of a truncheon or commander's ftafT;
ora kind of poniard or fhort fword, re;

Prcfented .is worn at the girdle.
PAPv'C/E [according to the iancient

Theology] the goddeffes whoprefide over
the lives of men. And, according to

Plato, the daughters of Necefftty and

Deftiny. Thefe (as the poets fable it)

fpun the lives of men ; Clotho held the

diftaff and fpun the th^ thread; Lachefit

turned the wheel; and Atropos cut the

thread of life. The three Parc<e are

introduced to denote the threefold

propriety of time, the firft is called

Clotho, becaufe all things that are

brought to pals, are like to a drawing
out of a thread in fpinning, following
one another in a continual fuccefiion ;

they called the fecond Lachejis, and the

reafon of that name is, that all things
are deftined to every one at his nativi-

ty5
and happen, as it were, by a certain

lot ; the third is called Atropos, becaufe

thofe things that have been difpofed
and decreed by her can by no means
be averted. Clotho is fometimes repre-
fented in a long robe ofdivers colours,

and with a crown on her head adorned

with 7 ftars, and holding a diftalf in her
hand ; Lachefis in a robe befpanglcd
with ftars, and holding a fpindle in her

hand; and Atropos clothed in a black

robe, and cutting the thread with a pair
offcifiars. Lucian reprefents them after

a different manner, like thre^ poor old

women,
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women, one holding a diftafF, another

/wheel, and another a pair of fciflars,

iaviag their heads adorned with large
ocksofwool mixt with daffodils.

PARGH'ING [prob. of percoquens, L.]

mrning or drying up.
'

PARCH'INGNESS, burning, &c. qua-

ity-

PAR'DON [in Canon Law} an mdul-

;ence which the pope grants to fuppo-
ed penitents, for the remilfion of the

lain of purgatory.
PARDON -Cburch-yard, a place for-

merly on the north fide of St. '•Paul's

iiurch ; this was a large doifter, and

i chapel built by king Stephen, inviron-

ng a plot of ground; about this doifter

m.s artificially and richly painted the

lance, of Machabray or dance of death,

-ommonly called the dance of St. Paul's;

.he like of which was painted about

S.t. Innocents at Paris. The metres or

poefy of this dance, were tranflated ou t

& French into Englifh, by John Lidgate ,

monk of Bury, and with the pifture of

death, leading all eftates, painted about
the doifter. The monuments in this

doifter, both for number and work-
rnarifhip, exceeded all that were inSt.

tanl's church; all which were demo-
lished in the year 154.9, by the command
of the duke of Som erfet.

PAR'DONABLENESS [ofpardonable,
F. and nefs] capablenefs of being par-
doned or forgiven.
PARF.G'MENON bnfyflmn, Gr, a

derivative] a rhetorical figure, which

joins words together, which arederiv'd

one from another, as wife, wifdom, Sec.

PAREl'RA Brava, the root ofaplant

growing in Mexico, &c. accounted a

Ipecifick for the cure of the ftone and

gravel.
PAREM'PTOSIS [ira.pt/Airlv'rts, Gr.] a

falling or coining in between.

PAREMPTOSIS [with Gram] a fi-

gure when a letter is added in the mid-
dle of a word, as «zr7o\/j for jrs\i£, a

citv.

PAREN'CHYMA ofaplant [according
to Dr. Grew} the pith or pulp, or that

inner part of the plant, through which
the juice is fuppofed to be diftiibuted.

PARENCHYMATOUS [of rr^x-y-ct
Gr.] of or pertaining to the bowels
through which the blood paffes.

PAREN'CHYMOUS Parts [in OH
Anatomy] fuch flefhy parts of the body
as fill up the void fpaces between the

veffels, and do not confift of veflels

themfelves: But it has fince been disco-
vered by means of microfcopes, that

ail the parts of an animal body are no-
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thing elfe but a network of fmall v»f-
fels and canals.

PARENTHESIS [Wfh^n ,Gr.] an
interpofition, a putting between.
PARENTHESIS [with Grammar.} a'

figure when fome vowel is put into a
middle of a word, as yaj-of for vosr«.

PARENTS [ofpano, to bring forth

young] are properly only the father
and mother of children; but are fome.
times taken in a larger fenfe f ;r all

thofe of near kindred, efpecially by
blood in a direct line.

Children are under the ftricleft obli-

gation to obey, honour and refpect their

parents, and difobedient, refraftory.and
ftubborn children, [among the Jews]
were puniihed, being brought out of the

gate of the city, and ftoned to death by
the command of God.
Moreover among the Heathens chil-

dren were fo much at the difpofal of
their parents, that if their fathers did
not think fit to receive them at their

birth, they had the liberty to expofc
them, and in forne places to kill them.

By the Athenian laws, a father might
have an aftion of ingratitude agamft
ftubborn and rebellious children, which
would diftable them from holding any
office : they alio allowed a father to

abdicate his fon, he firft declaring his.

reafonsin court, which being appiov'd
he was legally ftruck out of the family,
and dilinherited.

And if any onehad beaten his parents,
and not allowed them the convemency
of his houfe and other neceffaries, he
was reckoned an infamous perfon, and
this was a kind of excommunication,
for thofe under this cenfure were nei-
ther admitted to the Solemnities of re-

ligion nor civil commerce.
Good PARENTS lllieroglypbicaUy] are

reprefented by the pelican, who,asitis
reported, will caft herfolf into tha flames
kindled about the neft where her young
ones lie, to deliver them from the im-
minent danger.
PARE'KE [in Traffick] a term bor-

rowed from the Italians, Signifying ad-
vice or counfel ofj a merchant or per-
fon negociating; or that fuch a perfon,
being confulted on any point, introduces
his anfwer, in Italian, with a mi pare,
i. e. it feems to me, or 1 think. This

begins to be naturalized with us.

P/YR'GETER, a plaifterer.

PARGETING [insert. Etym. except
ofparies, L. a wall] plaiftenng of walls

cie'ings, (§c.

PARISHES \paracia, L. paroijje, F.]
the original of dividing kingdoms, pro-

vinces,
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vinces, &c. in parifhes, is faid to be

owing to Fabian the 2il't pope, who di-

vided Rome among the deacons, which

according to Luitprandus, m number 7.

Dionyjius deligned to every prefbyter
his church, church-yard and parhh,

and infhtuted diocefes, and afterwards

pope Marcellinus appointed 25 diocefes.

Honorius arch bifliop of Dover, a Roman

and a dtfciple of Gregory the great, was

the tirft who inltituted parifhes in Bri-

tain, at leaft among the Englijh Savons,

who were about this time converted

to Chriftianity.
PARK [for ffbing] a very large net

difpofed on the brink of the fea, having

only one hole that looks towards the

thore, and which becomes dry after the

liood is gone off; fo that the fifh has no

way left to efcape.
PARK [with Shepherds] a moveable

palifade fet up in the held, to indole

the fheep in to feed 111 the night time.

PARK Leaves, an herb.

PAR'LE [oiparier, P.] a talking, dif-

courfe. Milton.

PARLIAMENT'ARINESS, the being

according to the rules, method, or au-

thority of a parliament.
Clerk ofthe PARLIAMENT, an offi-

cer who records all acts done in this

high court, and engrofTes them fairly

in parchment rolls, in order to be kept
for pofterity.
PARLIAMEN'TUM de la bonde, a

parliament in the time of king Ed-ward

II. to which the barons came armed
with coloured bands on the fleevesfor

diftinction againft the two Spenceis.

PAR'LOUR [in Nunneries] a little

room or clofet where people talfc to the

nuns through a grated window.
PAR'LOUSNESS [q. peerlefnefs, F.]

uncapablenefs of being equalled, fpo-
ken commonly in an ill fenfe.

PAR'MA [with Antiquaries] a fort of
ancient buckler.

PARO'CHIA, or parifli, did anciently

fignify what we now call the diocefs of

a bi(hop ; but at this day it is the cir-

cuit of ground in which the people that

belong to one church inhabit, and the

particular charge of the fecular prielt;

Camden fays, that this realm was firft di-

vided into parifhes by Honorius arch-

bifhop of Canterbury, Anno Cbrifti 6^6,
who reckons 2984 parifhes. It is alfo

laid that parifhes were divided by the

Lateran council, before which every
man obliged to pay tithes, paid them to

what prieft he pleafed; but they de-

creed that every man fhould pay them
cj feis parifli prieft.
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PAROD'ICK Degree [in an Equation]

the feveral regular terms, in a quadra-
tick, cubick, or biquadratick equation,
&c. the indices of whofe powers afcend
or defcend orderly, in an arithmetical
progreffion-
PAR'ODY iparodia, L. of ^4, of

7ru.cst by, and iJoc, Gr. a way q. d. trite
or palling current among the people] a
a popular maxim, adage or proverb;
alfo a poetical pleafantry, confuting in
applying the verfes of fome perfon, by
way of ridicule, to another, or in tur-
ning a ferious work into burlefque, by
endeavouring, as near as can be, toob-
feivethe fame words, rhimes and ca-
dences-

PAROIMI'A [with Rhetoricians] a
proverbial manner of fpeaking: alfo the.
continuation of a trope or figure with
refpecl to the common ufe, as to walh
an Ethiopian and a Brick.

PAROL' Arreft [in Law] an arreft by
word of mouth.
PAROL Demurrer [in Law] a privi-

lege allowed to an infant, who is fued
concerning lands which came to hiai bv
defcent.

Will PAROLE. See Will.
PARO'LI [in Gamin*] the double o?

what was laid at itakt: before
PAROEMOE'ON fat^t™ of ,*«'

0/j.w, by, or according to the way, or
it,un, Gr. a way] a proverb : alio a fi-

gure ufed by Grammarians, in which ail
the words of a fentence begin with the
fame letter, &c. as O Tite, tute, Tau,
(ibi tanta Tyranne tulifti. And alfo When
feveral verbs or nouns are produced
like the former, only with aiittle vari-»
ation of tenfes and c&fes.

PAROTIDES
[irapcriJ'ie of n-xpdnezt

and b'tk, gen. of £'j, an ear, Gr.] cer-
tain glandules or kernels under and be-
hind the ears; whofe ufe is to ftrengta.
en the partition of the veflels, and to
foak up the moifture of the brain ; alfo
a fwelhng of thofe kernels, commonly
called a fwelling of the almonds of the
ears.

PAROX'ISM
[rttf^ie/uit of vxp^m,

to make very fharp, Gr.] the accefs or
coming on of a fit of a fever, ague or-
other diftemper.
PARRHESi'A [with Rhet.] a figure,

when one fpeaks boldly and freely abouc
matters difpleafing to others, or liable
to envy.
PAR'RICIDE [parrici.la, parriadhtm,

L.] the killer or killing of a father oc
parent ; alfo treafon againft ones coun-

try .- The Romans had made no law
againft parricides, Hippoilng th.it 11©

perforj
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perfon would be Co inhumane as to

commit fuch a crime; tili about 500

years after the death of Numa, Oftiui

killed his father, upon which they or-

dered that fo flagitious a malefactor

fliould be apprehended and have wood-
en fhoes put upon his feet, and fo be

carried to goal, where he was to re-

main one year, during which time his

feet were not fuffered to touch the

earth, the common parent of mankind ;
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PART \in Muftck.-] a piece or t

fcore or partition, written by itfelffor
the conveniency of the mufician.
A Subjunctive or Potential PART

[with Logicians] is that which is con-
tained in fome univerfal whole, as Jobs:
and Thomas, in man; a man and a lion
in animal.
PARTHE'NI/E [of ^-Wia, Gr,

virginity") the Spart.ms having been at
war with the Meffemans for 2c years,

for the former the Roman law ordained and by that means very much depopu
lated their country, and apprehending
that if this war continued it might de-
populate their Sparta, they feat fome
of their young men from the army into
the city, with licence to be familiar
with as many unmarried women as

they would; and the children begotten
by them in this manner were called
H>artheni<£

1
on account ofthe uncertainty

who were their fathers: At the end of
the war this brood were deemed baf-
tards, and therefore were denyed the

bearing any office in the government,

_
This enrag'd them fo that they con-

ipired with the flaves to deftroy all the

nobility ; but their plot being difcover-

ed, they drove them out of the city ;

but they being headed by Pbatantas,
travelled into Magna Greeia in Italy,
and built Tarentum.
PAR'TIALNESS (partia.'ite, F.I

this punifhment, that the perfon con
vifted of this crime, fliould be hrft

whipped till the blood came, and then
fliould be tyed up in a leathern fack,

together with a dog, an ape, a cock,
and a viper, and fo thrown into the

aaext river that was deep enough to

drown him.
The ancient Egyptians ufed to run

fharp reeds into every part of the bo-
dies of Parricides, and after they had
thus wounded almoft every part, threw
them upon a heap of thorns, and fet

fire to them.
And if a fon was ungrateful enough

but to ftrike his parent, he was to

have his hands cut off.

A PARROT [Hieroglypbha/ly] was
pictured to reprefent an eloquent man ;

becaufe no other bird can better ex-

prefs itfelf.

PAR'RYING [in Fencing-] the aftion

of faving a man's felf, or Having off
j
fiding too much with a party ; a being

the ftrokes, ($c. offered him by ano- I
more on the one fide than the other

ther. A PARTICIPIAL, an adjective de-
PARSIMO'NIOUSNESS [ofparjimo- rived of a verb, tho' not an abfolute

tiia, L. and nefs] fparingnefs, thrifti- participle,
nefs.

Macedonian PARSLEY, hedge-par-
fley, pert, feveral herbs.

A Pby/ical PART, is that which tho'

it enter the compofition of the whole,

may yet be confidered apart, and un-
der its own diftincl idea.

Effential PART, is that whereby,
with the concurrence of fome others,
an effential whole is conftituted, as the

body and foul are the effential parts of
a man.

Aliquant PART, is a quantity which

being repeated any number of times,
becomes always either greater or lefs

than the whole; thus j is an aliquant

part of 17.

Aliquot PART, a quantity which be

ing repeated any number of times, be-
comes equal to an integer, as 6 is an

aliquot part of 24.
An Integral pAo-r ? is that which
An Integrant 5 is necefTary

to the integrity ofthe whole, as a head
or arm is to a man.

PAR'TICLES [in Phjftckl the minute
parts .of a body, or an allemblage or
coalition of feveral or many of which
natural bodies are comcofed.
PARTICULARST [with polemu;

Divines'] one who holds particular

grace, 1. e. that Chrift died foi the e-
lett only, &c not for mankind in ge*
n.ral.

PARTIC'ULARNESS [of pmtienla*
ris, L. and nefs] peculiarncG; lingular-
nefs.

PARTITE Afreet [with Aftroio*er S
-]

the moil exact and full afpect that ca n
be ; fo termed, becaufe it uonfifts pre-
cifely in fo many parts or degrees as

are requifitc to coir.pleat it even to a

degree.
PARTISAN* [ia Milit. Affairs} one

who is very dextrous at commanding a

party, and knowing the country very
well, employed in furprizing the e-

nsmies convoys, or in getting intelli-

gence.
PAR-
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PARTISAN Party [Milit. Term.} a

fmall body of infantry commanded by
a Partifan, to make an incurfion upon
the enemy, to lurk about their camp ;

to dilturb their foragers, and to inter-

cept their convoys.
PARTITIONS of an Escutcheon, ac-

cording to the number of coats that

are to bs on it, are the feveral divifi-

ons made in it, when the arms of fe-

veral families are borne in it, on ac-

count of intermarriages or otherwife.

Homogeneous Phyftcal PARTS, are

thofe of the fame denomination with
fome other.

Heterogeneous Phyjical PARTS, are

fuch as are of a different denomination
from fome other.

Similar PARTS, are fiich as are to

one another, as their wholes are to

one another.

PAR'TUISAN, a weapon fometimes
carried by lieutenants, not much un-
like a halbcrt.

PARTUN'DA > [among the Romans']
PAR'TULA 3 a goddefs, to whom

they attributed the care of big-bellied

women, and whoafllfted at child-bear-

ing-
PARTY per Pale [in Heraldry] is by

ibme fuppofed to fignify , that the

bearer had received on his fhield a cut

down-right or perpendicular in the

middle trom top to bottom.

PARTY per Betid Dexter, reprefsnts
a cut falling upon the upper corner of

the fhield on the right hand, and de-

scending athwart to the oppofite cor-

ner.

PARTY per Feffc, reprefents a cut

crofs tha middle of the fhield, from
fide to fide.

PARTY per Bend Sinifter, intimates

that the cut had been on the left upper
corner, and comes athwart to the low-
er oppofite corner.

PARTY Bleu, a company of villains,

who infofted the roads in the Nether-
lands

-,
who belonged to neither army,

but robbed on both fides, without any
regard to paffes.

PAR'VIS [a porch, or church-porch,
cjjc.l is applied to themootings or law

difputes among young ftudents in the

inns of courts ; and alfo to that difpu-
tation at Oxfotd, called Difpv.tatio in

parvis.
PASIPH'AE [according to the Poets']

the daughter of Sol, and wife of Minos,

king of Crete. It is fabled of her, that

fhe grew enamoured with a bull that

was feeding ; and D<e4alus made a

woodin cow, and encloled Pafiphae in
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It ; and fo the buH covering this woo-
den cow, had coition with Pafiphae,
and that fhe conceived a monfter that
had the body of a man, but the head
of a bull. The truth of this ficTion is,

they fay that Minos, being out of order
in his privities, was cured by Procris,
the daughter of Pandion , at which
time he was accompanied by a very
beautiful young man, named Taurus,
(/. e. a bull) with whom Pafiphae being
enamoured, he lay with her and begat
a fon. Minos reckoning the time that
he had been ill of his privities, and

knowing that this fon could not be be-

gotten by him, beeaufe he had not had
to do with Pafiphae, knew that it was
the fon of Taurus, but he would not

put the children to death, beeaufe he
was look'd upon to be his childrens

brother, but fent it away into the
mountain.
As to Dadalus's making the cow,

fome fay, he was affifhng to her in her
amours with Taurus, and that as often
as he was at work uponany fine figure,
fhe took an opportunity to. go to fee

him work, and he being making the

effigies of a very fine cow, as like the
life as was poffible, fhe cunningly went
to fee the cow, and there had an op-
portunity of enjoying her lover, 'till at

laft the matter came to be known, and

thereupon Daedalus was by Minos im—
prifoned in the Labyrinth.

PAS'ME [in French Heraldry] a term,
ufed to fignify an eagle grown fo old,
that fhe is, as it were, become fenfe-

le_fs, having almoft loft her fight, and
the beak grown fo thick and crooked,
that having loft the ufe of it to eat or

prey, fhe ftarves for hunger, which is.

faid to be very frequent among eagles.

PAS'NAGE, the running or feeding
of fwine within a foreft ; alfo the price
of it.

PASS [in the Tin-works] a frame of
boards fet Hoping, by which the oar

fUdes down into the coffer of a fiamp-
ing-mill.
PASSALORHYN'CHITES, a fe£r of

Montanifts in the 2d century, who
made profeffion of perpetual filence,

and the better to obferve it kept their

thumb continually on their lip, their

practice they founded on the words of

the Pfalmiji, Set a guard, O. Lord, on

my mouth.

'PAS'SANT [in Heraldry]
as. a lion, or any other
creature pafiant, fignifies

walking along leifurely. See
the efcutcheon.
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FAS'SIBLENESE [ofpafjlbilit, L. and

tte fr\ capablenefs of fuffering.
PASSING {pajjant, ?.] going by ;

alfo omitting, F.

PAS'SINGLT, excellently, zspafjlng-
iy -well,

PAS'SION Croft [in He-

ra/dry] is fo called, becaufe
it is fuppofed to refemble
that erofs on which our Sa-
viour fuffered, not crofled

in the middle, but fomewhat below
the top, as in the figure.
PASSION [pajjio of pati, L.] a qua-

lity that affefts the fenfes, and the fen-

llttve appetite, but is foon over ; alfo

the receiving of an action.

PASSION, tranfpert of mind, ftrong
delire or inclination ; afTeftion, fond-
nefs

; anger or wrarh ; alfo a fuffer-

ing.
PASSION [with Phyftcians} any pain,

tmealinefs, or disturbance in the body,
as the Iliack PaJJion.

Corruptive PASSION, is a paflion by
which the patient is either corrupted

wholly or in part, as when one is

Voou.-nd.ed.

Perfeclive PASSION, is a pafiion by
Which the lubjeft receives fome addi-

tional perfection, as to be infimcled.

PAS'S IONATE for a thing, i. e. hav-

ing a ftrong delire for, or inclination

to it.

PAS'SIONATELY [pafjionnemtnt, F.}
with pafiion.

PAS'SIONATENESS \pf paljion, F.

of L. the tcrminat. and fiefs'] hafty cho-

[erick temper, propenfity to pafiion.

PAS'SIONS [in Poetry} the paffionate

fsntiments, geftures, actions, &c. which
she poet gives his perfons.
PASSIONS, any motion whereby

the foul is carried tov/ards any thing ;

ar the agitations of it, according to

the different objects which prefent

rhemielve/s to the fenfes ; the affeftions

of the mind, as love, hatred, tear, joy.

PASSIONS of Men, Thediverfity of

palfions, is hy naturalifts faid to pro-
ceed from the contexture of the fibres,

irtd different habitude of the humours
r>i the body : choler incites to anger,
nelancholy, or fadnefs; blood abound-

ing to joy ;
becaufe that choler velli-

:aces the fpnits, melancholy compref-
es fhem, blood dilates them, phlegm
Dbftructs them ; and thefe etfecls are

pund in them fleeping as weli as wak-

iiigl thole who abound with choler,
:• s prone to dream of fires, burnings j

jrawls, and fightings ; the phlegma-
i&. of wavers^ inundations, drown-
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ing ; the fanguine, of mufick, dancing,
and lafcivioufnefs.

FAS'SIVE Voice ofaTerb [with Cram.}
one which betokens fuffering or being
afted upon, as doceor, I am taught, &c.
PASSIVE Principles [with Chymifts}

are Water and Earth, which they' fo
call, becaufe their parts are either at
reft, or at leaft not fo fwiftly moved
as thofe of Spirits, Oil, and Salt.

PASSIVE Prayer [with Myftick Di-

vines} is a total fufpenfion or ligature
ot the intellectual faculties, in vertue
whereof the foul remains of it felf and
its own power impotent, as to the

producing any effedts.

PAS'SIVENESS [ofpaflIvuf,L. and
nefs} pafllve or fuffering nature, qua-
lity, &c.
PAS'SOVER, a folemn feftival of

the Jews, obferved in commemoration
of the deftroying Angel's palling over
their ho life s and not killing their firft-

bom, when he flew thofe of the Egyp-
tians.

PASTOPIIO'RI
\.7t&,?a.$->ni of 7raTcv

a veil, and 9ipu, Gr. to bear] certain

priefh, whofe office it was, at folemn
feftivals, to carry the fhrine of the

deity, when they were to pray for
fair weather, rain, &c,
PAS'TORAL Staff, the ftaff or cro-

fier of a bilhop wherewith they are

[

inverted.

PAS'TORAL [pafioralc of paft'or, L.
a fliepherd] Monf. Fontenelle fays, pafto-

|
ral is the moft ancient fort of poetry,
becaufe a fhepherd's life is the moft
ancient way of living. He fays, that

paftoral fhould not be fo rude as the

country-converfation, nor fo polite as

that of the court.

Another author fays, fhepherds fhould
never go out of their woods, and all

the fimilies in paftoral fhould be taken
from thence; all the fentiments fhould
be tender and natural, foft and eafy.
Blank verfe will agree very well

with paftoral, and being a nearer r&-
femblance of the natural way of fpeech
than rhime, muft be moft agreeable to

that fort of poefy, which comes near-
oft to nature, as paftoral doos.

PATA'ICl Dii, a fort of deities,
much like the Dii Cabiri of the Samo-
thracians, at leaft as to their figures ;

for they were like Pigmies with which
the Phenicians adorn'd the prows of
their (hips,

PATAVIN'ITY [among Criticks} a
fault objected againft Livy, for ufing
the dialeft or orthography of Padua in

his writings.
To
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To PAT, to hit or ftrike foftly, as

With the finger^ &c.
PATALE'NA [ofpatere, L. to be o-

pen] an ancient female deity, to whom
they attributed the care or" the corn,
when it fprung from the blade. L.
PATCHING \uuert. Etym. prob. of

pezzare, Ital. uniefs of patagium, L. a

border, &c] fetting a piece of patch
upon a garment, cjfr.

PATE [in Fortification] a fort of for-

tificarion like what they call an horfe-

fhoe, not always regular, but generally
oval, encompaiTed only with a parapet,
having nothing to flank it ; ulually e-
refted in marfliy grounds to cover the

gate of a town.
PA'TER- Mo/r^r/ [with Roman Catho-

licks] are the great beads of their du-
plets, uled in their devotions.
PATER-nofters |_in Architect.'] certain

ornaments placed underneath ovolo's,
cut in form of beads, either round or
oval.

PATER, a father. L.
PA'TER Guardian, a title given to

the head or chief of a monaftery. ($c.
or Francifcan friars.

CrofsPA'TER-Ho/rfr [with

Heralds] is the reprefenta-
tion of a crofs made with
beads. See the efcutcheon.

PATER'NALNESS [of paternus, L.
and nefs] fatherlinel's, fartheiiike af-

fection or care.

PATHET'ICK Mufick, mufick that is

very moving, expreihve, paffionate,

capable of exciting pity, companion,
anger, or the like pamon.
PATHET1CK Nerves [Anatomy] the

fourth pair which arife from the me-
dulla oblongata.
PATHET'ICALNESS [of pathettcus,

L. and nej's] the quality moving the
affections.

PA'THIC \_pathictts, L. of m&ut, Gr.
to fuffer] a fodomite, an ingle, who
fuffers his body to be abufed contrary
to nature.

PATHOGNOMIC [of «*$©' affecli-

on, and yiwm^, Gr. to know] an epi-
thet given to a fymptom or concourfe
of fymptoms, that are infeparable from
a diitemper, and are found in that only
and no other.

PATHOLOGIST [of vsc&tKtyU of

«T'j-5@* and Ai>(5r, Gr] one who treats

of pathology,?, e. of the preternatural
conftituiion of the body of man; difco-

vering the caufe, nature, and difference

of difeafes.

PA'TilOS [r^Q-, Gr.] pallion, that
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which one fuffers or has fuflered.

PATHOS [with Rhetoricians] fignl-'

fies the feveral affeftions which thtf

orator excites in his hearers.

PA'TIENCE, an herb, being a fort

of large and verv four forrel.

PA'TlEiSTLY Ipasienter, L.l with

patience.

PA'TIENTNESS [patientia, U] pa-
tient temper.
PAT'LY, fitly, opportunely.
PAT'NESS, fitnefs, opportunenefs.
PATONCE, as a Croft Patonce [with

Heralds] is a crofs that has its ends flo-

ry, but yet differs from that
which is called a Crofs Flory,
in that the Flory circum-
flexes and turns down like

a Fleur-de-luce, but the crofs

patonce extends and ftretch-
es to a certain patee form, as in ths

i efcutcheon Gules, a Crofs Patonte A<c~

: &<»*
\

PATRIARCHAL Crofs
| [in Heraldry] is one that
I has its (haft croffed twice,
the upper arms of it being

,i fliorter, and the lower lon-

ger. See theelcLitcheon.

PATRIARCHS [of »«*, a father,
and eifX&i, Gr. chief

] ia an efpecial

I

manner is ufed to fignify thofe father3
)
or heads of families recorded In th«

|
old teftament, who lived before Mofes %

I as Adam, Lamech, Uoah, Abraham,
1 Ifaac, Jacob) fctc. and hence it was
given to the biflispsofthefirft churches

j

of the Eaft, as Antioch, Alexandria,,

|

Jerufalem, Conliantinople Sr.c

PA'TRIARCHSHIP [of patriarchy
\ L. znd fhip\ the dignity or jurifdiJtioa
|
of a patriarch.
PATRI'lIAN [patricten, F. of pat ri-

ctus, L.] one defcended of a nobie fa->

; mily, in oppofition to the Plebeians.
< PATRI'CIANS [lb called of Patri-
tins their ring- leader] their diftinguifh-

| ing tenant was, that the fubitance of
the fiefh is not the work of God, but of
the devil; on which account they bor<*
fuch hatred to their own bodies> At
fometimps to kill themfslves.

PA'TRIOTSHIP [ofpatriota, L. ani
/hip] office, dignity, or quality of a pa-
triot.

PA'TRISSATING Ipatrijfciu, L.}
taking after the father.

PA'TRON [in Navigation] a nams
given in the Mediterranean lea to the
perfon who commands the imp ami
mariners, and fornetimes-to the perfon

j

who Items, or the pilot.
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lay PATRONAGE [in Law] is a

right attached to the perfon, either as

founder, or heir of the founder; or as

rjofl'eflbr of the fee to which the pa-

tronage is annexed, and is either real

or pergonal.
Real Lay PATRONAGE, is that

which is attached to the glebe, or to a

certain inheritance

Perfonal Lay PATRONAGE, is that

which belongs immediately to the

founder of the church, and is tranfmit-

table to his children and family, with-

out being annexed to any fee.

EcclefiafticalPATRONAGE [in Law]
is that which a per

ron is intitled to

by vertue ©f fome benefit which he

holds.

Arms o/PATRONAGE Lin Heraldry}

are thofeatthe top, whereof fome are

marks of fubjeftion and dependance, as

the city of Paris bears three Flowers de

Lys in chief, to thew her dependance
on the king.
PA'TRONSHIP [ofpatronatus, L. and

fiip\ the office, £$c. of a patron.
PATRONI'ZER [patronus, L.] a pa-

tron, defender, &c.
PATRONYM'IC [patronymicus, L. of

<BrttrwuM*Kk> Gr-1 pertaining to the

names of men derived from their an-

ceffors.

PATROVIL'LE ? [patrouille, F.] a

PATROT7L' 5 round of foldiers

to the number of 5
or 6, with a ferge-

ant to command them; thefe fet out

from the Corps de Guard, and walk

round the ftreetsof a garrifon.to pre-
vent quarrels and mifchief, &c. and

to keep all in order, peace and quiet-

nefs.
--

I PATTEE' [in Heraldry]
sN. /A a crofs pattee, is a crofs

that is fmall in the center,

and goes widening to the

ends, as in the efcutche-—" "
on.

To PAT'TER [ofpatting] to ftrike,

as hail or any fmall things falling, or

being thrown in great numbers.

PAT'TES, the paws of any beaft.

PAUCILO'QUIOUSNESS [paucilo-

quium, L.] fparingnefs of fpeech, few-

nefs of words.

PA'VENCE, the name of the Pagan

deity , under whofe protection the mo-

thers and nurfes recommended their

children, to fecure them from fear ; bur

others will have him to be a fort of

bugbear, with which they frightened

their children, in order to quiet them,
when froward.

PAYEN'TIA [among the Romans] a
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goddefs, who, as they fancied, protect-
ed children from fears; or, as others

fay, frightened them.
PA'VIOR [un paveur, F. pavitor, L.]

a maker of pavements in ftreets.

Paviors is an ancient

company, their coat

Argent, a Chevron be-
tween three rammers
Sable.

PAVl'LION [ofpa-
pilw, L. or padiglione,

Ital] aturret or build-

ing ufually infulated,
and under one (ingle roof; fometimes
fquare, and fometimes in form of a
dome.
PAVILION [\nWar] a tent raifed on

pofts to lodge under in fummer-time.
PAVPLION'D, encompafled or in-

clofed in a pavilion. Milton.
PAVILIONS [in ArchiteBure] is ufed

for projefturing pieces in the facade of
a building, which mark the middle of
it.

PAUL'IANISTS, a feft fo called ;the
followers of Pa'ulus Samofetanus, a bi-

lhop of Antioch, who denyed the dif-

tinclion of perfons in the Trinity.
PAULI'CIANS [fo called of Paulus

their chieftain] to the errors of the
Mamchees, they added an abhorrence
of the crofs, and employed it to the
moll fervile ufes, out of defpight.
PA'VOR [among the Romans] fear, a

deity, whom they received from the
Corinthians , whofe children being
frightned to death by the ghofts of
Medea's children, Mermerus and Pheres,

they were ordered by the oracle to fa-

crifice to them annually, and erected

two itatues, one to Fear, and another
to Palenefs.
PAUSA'RIUS [among the Romans']

an officer who directed the flops, or

paufes, in the folemn pomps or procef-
lions of the goddefs IJis, 1. e. the ftands

or places where the ftatues of //// and
Anubis were fet down ; alfo an officer

in the gallies who gave the fignal to

the rowers, that they might act in con-

cert, and row all together.
A Demy PAUSE Lin Mufick] a cefla-

lion for the time of half a meaftire.

A General PAUSE, a general cena-
tionor (Hence of all the parts.

PAW, Foh! an interjection of nau-

feating.
To PAW [pajjner, F.] to move,

feel, or handle with the paws.
To heave a PAWL [Sea Phrafe] is to

he:ive a little more for the Pawlto get
hold of the whelp.

fAX
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PAX [with the Romans'] a deity> re-

prefented holding a laurel branch and

a fpear, to (hew that gemlenefs and

pity belonged principally to victorious

warriors.

Paufanius fays that the ftatue Pax,

was worfhipped at Athens in the form
of a woman, holding by the hand Plu-

tus the god of riches. The emperor
Claudius began to build her a temple at

Rome-, but the fimfhing and adorning
was deferred till the time oiVefpajian,
who did it after the conquer* of Judta,
and deftruftion of Jerusalem ; which
feems to be intimated by his coins with

the image of this goddefs, holding in

one hand a lighted torch, letting fome
broken arms on fire with it, and in the

other an olive branch with this device,

Pact orbis terrarum; (lie was alfo re-

prefented with an olive branch and

Mercury's Caduceus ; his fon Titus alfo

reprefented the figure of Peace like a

goddefs, holding a palm in one hand
and a fcepter in the other, with this

infeription, Pax <eterna.

To PAY the Seams of a Ship [prob. of

poix, F. pitch] to lay them over with
hot pitch; or to lay on a coat of new
fttifL after her foil has been burnt off;

this fluff is a mixture of tallow and

foap, or of train-oil, rofin and brim-
ftone boiled together.
To^PAY'D \SeaPhra.{e] a (hip is

faid to be fo, when tacking about all,

her fails are back-flayed, i. e. lie flat

againftthe nulls andfhrouds.
PEACE [pax, L. paix, F.] reft, fi-

lence, quietnefs ; alfo concord, agree-
ment, reconciliation; the direft oppo-
site to war,
PEACE of the Plough, that whereby

the plough tackle and plough cattle are
Secured from diftreffes.

PEACE [in Painting, £tc.] is repre-
fented as a beautiful lady, holding in

her hand a wand or rod towards the

earth, over a hideous ferpent, and

holding hex other hand over her face,
as unwilling to behold ftrife or war.
By others (he has been reprefented

holding in one hand an olive branch,
and leading a lamb and a wolf yoked
by their necks in the other; and alfo

with an olive branch in her right hand,
and a Cornucopia in her left

A very famous temple was erefted
for her at Rome, which was furnilhed
with molt of the rich vafes and curio-
fities taken out of the temple of the

Jews at Jerufalem: In this temple the

goddefs was reprefented as a fine lady,
qndowed with a great deal of fweet-
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nefs and good nature, crowned with
laurel interwoven, holding a GadkceUr
m one hand, and a nofegay of rofesand
ears of corn in the other.

The Temple of PEACE built by Vefpa-
Jian was 300 foot long and 200 broad;
of which Jofephus fays, that all the ra-
reties that men travel through the
world to fee, were laid up there.
PEACE'ABLY Ipaijiblement, F.] in a

peaceable manner.
A PEA'COCK \Hieroglyphica\ly\ with-

beautiful plumes, and in a pollute of
admiring them, and expofing them to
the fun, reprefented a creature proud
of its natural perfections.
A PEACOCK

{Emblematically'] alfo

reprefents women over curious in their
drefi and coftly cloathing.
FEA-IJen [penache, F. pava, L ]

PEAK'INGNESS, iickhnefs, unthri-
vingnels.

PEAL*D, troubled or deaffened with
the noife. Milton.

t?EAP^-Tree IpijM^^Zyiio, SaxJ
PEARL. There are pearls brought

from many places in the four parrs of
the world. And it is faid that the
fmaller pearls, that is thofe (hell fi(h

that are called pearls, follow the great
ones called mother of pearls like bees.

They are known to be big with pearls,
when their lhells have bunches on
each fide.

The oriental pearls have a water
that inclines to a carnation

; thofe of
America are green, and thofe of the
north are gridelin. Pearls are found
in Bohemia in rivers of frelh water, and
in Silejia, and in Lorrain. They are
fometimes found alfo in common oi-
llers.

Pearls that have been long worn
turn yellow, and moulder away at the
end of 80 or 100 years.

They are made in the mother of
pearl beds after the manner of onions.

They have difcovered in fome mother
of pearls to the number of 150; but
not all perfeft: Some compleat, but
others juft beginning to be formed.
Wens of PEARL, certain excrefcen-

cies or prominent pieces in form of
half pearls, found in the bottom of the
pearl (hells.

PEAS-CW [pij-e cobbe, Sax.] ths
(hell or hufk of a pea.
PEC'CANTNESS [of peccant, L. and

nefs] offenfivenels, hurtfulnefs.

PiicQUETS' Duft [Anatomy-] the.

thoracic duct, fo called from Pecquet
its difcoverer.

A PEC-
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A PECTORAL [in the Jeiuifh Oeco-

*omf\ an ornament worn by the high-

prieft on his breaft, called alfo rationale,

or the breaft plate of Judgment. This

Was a piece of embroidery about 10 in-

ches fquare, of very rich work, fet with

four rows of precious ftones, upon each

ofwhich was engraven one of the names
of the. tribes of Ifrael; it was compofed
of two pieces folded one upon the other

like a purfe, in which it is faid the

XIrim and Thummim was inclofed.

PECTORAL Mufcle [Anatomy-] a muf-

cle which moves the arm forwards ; fo

named on account of its fituation, which
arifes above from the Clavicula, and be-

low from the breaft-bone, and all the

endings of the upper ribs, and is im -

planted in the upper part of the ihoul-

der-bone.
PECTORALNESS [of pefforalis, L.

and nefs~\
ftomachick quality.

PECULATE [in Civil La-w~\ the

crime of pilfering the publick money,
by a perfon who manages i

t>
or in whole

cuftodyitis repofited.
A PECU'LIAR, a particular parifh or

church that has jurifdiftion within ir-

felf for a probate of wills, {a;c. being

exempt from the ordinary of the bifhops
courts. Thus the king's chapel is a

royal peculiar , free from all fpiritual ju-

rifdiction, and only governed by the

king himfelfas fupreme ordinary.
A PECU'LIAR [peculiar!*, L.] a fhe

friend, a miftrefs.

PECU'NIA [among the Romans] mo-
ney. A deity which, as they held, pre-
sided over riches ; who had a fon nam'd

Argentinus , v, horn they adored that they

might grow rich.

PECU'NIUS, a deity of the ancient

Pnjjians, in honour of whom they kept
a fire of oak perpetually burning; which
if it happened to go out by the prieft's

ncgleft, he was put to death. When it

thundered, they imagined that their

grand prieft converfed with their god;
and for thatreafon, fell poftrate on the

earth, praying for feafonable weather.
PEDAGO'GICAL [irs.ifa.ytyubs, Gr.]

pertaining to an inftruftor of youth, or
so difcipline.
A PED'ESTAL [of pedeftalia, L. pie-

ief.allo, Ital.] that part of a pillar that

fupports it. It is a fquare body with a

bafe and cornice, ferving as a foot for

the columns to ftand upon, and having,
according to Vignola, a third part of the

height of its column. It is different in

different orders, there being as many
kinds of pedeftals as there are orders of
columns.
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PE'DICLE [with Bottmifts] a foot Gale

is that on which either aleaf, or flower,
or fruit Itands or hangs.
PEDICULA'TION, a particular foul-

nefs of the fkin, very apt to breed lice ;

faid to have been the diftemper of the
Egyptians, and one of their plagues, L.
PED'IMENT [in Architefture] an or-

nament that crowns the ordonnamet, fi-

nifhesthe fronts of buildings, andferve-j
as a decoration over gates, windows,
niches, {j$c. It is ordinarily of a tri-

angular form; but fometimes make an
arch of a circle.

PEDOMETER [ofpedis, L< or*&,
a foot, and /uirpv, Gr. meafure] a way-
wifer, an toftrument compofed of vari-
ous wheels with teeth, which by a chain
fattened to a man's foot or wheel of a
chariot, advance a notch each ftep or
each revolution of the wheel ; and the
number being marked at the edge of
each wheel, the paces may benumber'd
or the diftancefrom one place to ano-
ther exactly meafurcd.
To hold Land in PEER'AGE [ancient

Cujioms] a tenure which obliged the
perfon to aflift the lord's bailiff in his

judgments, as all the antient vaifals cal-
led peers did.

To PEG [of piic, Sax.] to put in or
faffen with a peg
To PEG at Cocks

} to throw at the
at Shrove-Tide.
PEGASUS [according to the Poets]

a winged horfe, begotten by Neptune,
from the print of whofe foot fprung the
fountain Hyppocrene. Bel/erophon moun-
ted him in order to fight the Chimara,
and he was afterwards placed amonj
the liars : others tell us that Pegajus
fprung from the blood of Meduta that
ilTued from her body, when P-erfcm cut
off her head.
PEGASUS [with Aftronomers] \% a

conftellation in a northern hemifphere,
pictured upon the globes as a flying
horfe, in which according to Ptolemy's

catalogue are 20 ftars; Tychos 19, and

by Flamftead's <jS, of various magni-
tudes.

PE'GOMANCY
[srap/navriia.

of v^y*
a fountain, and juavnta., divination, Gr.

j

diviningby fountain water: The fame
as hydromancy, which fee.

PELAGIANS [fo called from Pelagiut
their ring- leader, who Moreri fays, was
a native of Great Britain, and as fame

fay a Scotchman] an heretical ("eft that

fprung up and inferred the church in the

j th century, who are faid to have af-

firmed ; that it was not only pofliblefor

,
man to become impeccable to this life,

i bus
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but that feveral had actually attained

to that degree of perfection -, that they
alfo denyed the Grace of Jefus Chnfi,

and held that by the natural torce of

our free will we can work out our own
ialvation, and acquire Dlifs ; that they
alio denied original fin, laying thac it

descended to the poifenty of Adam not

by propagation, but only by imitation;

that grace was given to our merits and
that they deferve it ; that Adam was
mortal by nature and condition before

the fall ; that fin was not the cauie of

death; that our being as men was from

God; but our being jaft was from our-
ielves.

That there were 3 ways of falvation,

viz. by the law of nature, the law of

Mojes, and the law of CbriJ't, See.

PELICAN [with Surgeons] aninftru-

ment for drawing teeth.

PELICAN [pelicanus, L.] the pelican
is (aid to be or 2 kinds, the one living
on the water and feeding on fifth, and
the other frequenting dslarts and feed-

ing upon ferpents and other reptiles.

Eitjebtus fays, the pelican has a pecu-
liar tendernefs for its young. It gene-
rally places its neft upon a craggy rock,
that the ferpents may not come at it;

but the ferpent that is an enemy to this

bird, obferves the wind, and when it

blows towards the pelican's neft, it

fquirts out its venom and kills the

young ones; the pelican to bring them
to life again, mounts up above the

clouds, and linking its fides with its

wings, makes the blood to come forth,
which falling on its neft through the

clouds, reftores the young to life again.
PELICAN [with Gunners] an ancient

piece of ordnance, equal to a quarter
culverin , and carrying a ball of fix

pounds.
PELLICOl'DES ImUHotfat of *&«*«

a hatchet, and iiSf^, form, Gr.
]
a cer-

tain geometrical figure, that fomething
refembles a hatchet.

PELLICLE [pellicula, L-l when any
folution is evaporated fo long by a gen-
tle heat, that a film or fkin nfes on the

top of the liquor, they fay it is evapo-
rated to a Pellicle, and then there is

very little more liquor left, than will

iult ferve to keep the falts in fufion.

PELLU'CIDNESS? [of pellucidus .

PELLUC1D1TY S L. and neft 1

tranfparency, diaphaneity.
PEN [with the Britain; and ancient

Gauls] an high mountain ; hence thofe

hills which divide France from Italy,
are call'd the Apennines.
To PEN up [of pynoan, Sax.] to tout
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up, to inclofe.

PEN'ALNESS [of penal, F. of pertain,
L. and nefs] liablenefs to a penalty
PEN'ANCE [of poena L. punifhmenf]

the exercife of penitence, or a punilh-
ment, either voluntary or impofed by
legal authority, for faults committed by
a perfon.
PEN'ANCE [of poenhentia, L.] a fort

of mortification enjoined by Romifl)
prielb, O. F.

PENANCE [in Canon Law] an ec-
clefiaftical punilhment chiefly adjudged
to the lin of fornication.
To do PENANCE, is to do thofe

things, that are impofed upon finners,
to either commute for fins, orpublickly
to teftify their forrow for them.
PENANCES [m the Roman church]

are fometimes pecuniary; fometimes
aufterities to themfelves ; as whipping,
going bare-foot, &c. and fometimes
going pilgrimages, building churches ;
or the faying fo many prayers to fuch
and fuch faints; fo many Ave Maria's
&c.

PENA'TES [ofntTJfi, Heb. inwards,
or Penhi's inwardly, becaufe kept within
the houfe, Cic] liouihold gods, whole
ftatues were there kept, and worship-
ped with wine andincenfe. They were
made either of iron or earthen-ware ,
but their forrrj was kept fecret, as a re-
ligious myitery. In the time of" peace
they committed their arms to the care
of the Penates. Cities and kingdoms
had alfo their Penates. Thofe of Rome
were brought bv c/Eneas from Troy, to
which place Dardanus brought them
from Samothrace.
The Penates and Lares were diffe-

rent, in that the Lares were common
in all houfes,'and the Penates proper
to particular ones, and divine honours
were done to the Lares in the chimney-
corner, or on the fire- hearths; and to
the Penates in the open court, or fome
other place or fort of chapel within.
PENCIL Ti

of Rays [in, -O
Opticks 1 a

double cone
of rays join-
ed together
at the bale,
one of which hath its vertex in i'omz
one point of the object, and the glafs,
B, E, D, for us bafe, and the other hath
its bafe on the fame glafs, but its vertex
in the point of convergence, asatC.
PEND'ANT [ina Ship) a (liort rope,

which is fattened at one end to the head
of the'matt, or yard, or C!ew of the rail,

having
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having a block or fiiivar at the other,
end to reeve f®me running rope.

FEND'ANTS [with Heralds] pendant
efcutcheons. In ancient times, men of

chivalry or knights would refort to the
courts of princes, and fet up publick

challenges for juftsand tournaments, or

elfe port them upon fome bridge or o-

ther pafs, and chere provoke or chal-

lenge, all men of rank that came that

•way, to encounter them. In order to

this, they hung up their fhields, with

their coat of armour painted on them,
on the neighbouring trees, or eife on

poles erefteS for that purpofe.
FENDEN'TTVE [with Architects] the

whole body of a vault, fufpended out

of the perpendicular of the walls, and

bearing againft the Arc boutant.

PEND'ENTNESS [of pendens, L. and

vefs] hanging down quality.
FEN'DULOUSNESS [of pendulus, L.

and nefs] pendentnefs, or the Twinging
to and fro.

Sbnp/e PEN'DULUM, is one that

confiils ofa (ingle weight.
Compound PENDULUM, is one that

confifts of feveral weights, fo fixed on
as to return the fame diftance both from
one another, and from the center about

which they vibrate.

PEN'ETRAN TNESS [of penetrant, F.

of L. and nefs] penetrating quality,

power of penetrating.
PENITENT ipcenitens,!,.] repenting,

a being lbrrowful for what has been

committed that is finful or criminal.

PEN'ITENTNESS [ofpenitent, F. of

fenhens, L. and
fiefs'] penitent frame of

mind.
PENITENTIAL a collection of

Chrirtian canons, that appointed the

time and manner of penance to be re-

gularly impofed for every fin, and forms

of prayer, that were to be ufed for the

receiving of thofe who entred into pe-

nance, and reconciling penitents by

folemn abfolution. A method chiefly

introduced in the time of the degene-

racy of the church.

FENITEN'TIALLY [of penetentiel,

T. of. L.] in a repenting manner.

PENITENTIARY [penitcticier, F. of

L.] of or pertaining to penance, or re-

pentance.
PENITENTS perfons in Italy, who

lVade a profeffion of doing publick pe-

nance, at certain times in the year, this

cuftom was begun in the year 1260 by a

hermit, who began to preach in Perugia

in Italy, that the inhabitants (hall be

buncd'under the ruins of their houfes,

which mould fall down upon them, if

P E
they did not appeafe the wrath of God
by immediate repentance : upon which
the people after the example of the Ni-
nevitet, clothed themfelves in fack cloth
with their fhoulders bare, and with
whips in their hands, went in proceflion
along the ftreets, flafhing themfelves, in
order to expiate their fins.

This fort of Penance came afterwards
to be put in practice in other countries
and particularly in Hungary, daring a
raging peftilence all over the kingdom ;

but a little while after it made a way
for the fecf called Flagellants, who ran

together in great companies naked
down to the warte, and lamed themfelves
with whips, till the blood gulhed out,
and declared that this new baptifm of
blood (for fo they termed it) blotted
out all their fins, even thofe that fhould
afterwards be committed.
This ftrange fuperftition was indeed

in time abolilhed ; but in the ftead

thereof another was approv'd, that is

the fraternities of penitents of diffe-

rent colours, who may ftill be feen in

Italy, in the pope's dominion, Avignon,
Languedoc and other places, who make
procefnons on Holy Tburfday efpecially,
and alfo at other times, clad in fack-

cloth, and a whiptyed to their wartes,
which yet they make no ufe on but for

the fake of the ceremony.
PENITENTS, certain peculiar fria-

ries, who aiTemble together for pray-
ers., made procefnons bare footed, their

faces being covered with linen, and
gave themfelves difcipline.
A PEN'NATED Leaf [with Botan.]

or feathered leaf, is one, in which the

parts, of which the leaf is compofed,
are fet along the middle rib ; either

alternately, or by pairs, as in liquo-
rice, vetches, ($c.

PEN'NILESS LRinruj leaf, Sax.-]

having no money.
PENNQN'CELS, fmall pieces of filk,

cut in the form of a pennon, with
which men of arms ufed to adorn their

lances or fpeais. Probably to be more
vifible Signs to their own party ; or to

terrify their enemies, by appearing
more numerous than they were.

PEN'NY [pennig, Sax. denarius, L.]
was the nrft piece of coined filver we
have any account of, and was for ma-
ny years the on,ly one, till the reign of

king Henry, I. when there was half-

pence. The An^lo Saxons had but one

coin, and that was a penny. Before

tlvj year 1279 the old penny was ftrutk

with a double crofs, fo that it might
bs ealily broken in the middle, pi; \nro

four
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four quarters, and l~o made into half-

pence or farthings.
PEN'SlLNESS {of fenftlis, L. and

ttefs] hanging quality.

PENSION, money paid for diet or

lodging ; alfo a fum of money paid

annually by a prince or Hate, to a per-
fon for fervice required of him ; alfo

an annual allowance by a company,

corporation, or parilh to the poor
members of it; an allowance or Hilary

by the year. P. of L.

PENSION Order, a peremptory or-

der againrt fuch of the fociety of Grays-
Inn, as are in arrears tor penlions and

other duties.

PEN'SIONARY, aperfon who has a

penfion, appointment or yearly fum

during life, by way of acknowledg-
ment, charged on the eftateof a prince,

company, ffic.

PEN'SIONARY [in Holland} the title

of a prime minifter or president of

every city or province, who prefides
in their particular councils, {s>c. and
in the afTemblies of the ftates of the

provinces he is the fpeaker in behalf
of ilis city or province; but their au-

thority is not the fame in all places, in

fome they only give their opinion or

advice, and are only in the ailemblies

of the magiftrates when called, in

others they attend c'onttantly ; and in

others they make, prepare or draw up
the proportions in behalf of the bourg-
her matters, and methodize and draw
up their refolutions; and they have all

a fixt allowance from the ftate.

Grand rENSlONARY of Holland, is

the chair-man or prime minifter of the

flatcs, his office continues for five

years only; but at the expiration is

generally renewed by election and fo

on ufually during life.

PEN'SIONS [of Churches} a certain

fum of money paid to clergy men in-

ftead of tithes.

King's PENSIONERS ^ a band of

Gentlemen PENSIONERS S gentle-

men, to the number of forty, h'rlt fet

on foot by king Henry VII. whofe office

is to guard the king's perfon in his own
houfe, armed with partifan^; they at-

tend and wait in theprefence chamber,
and attend the king to and from cha-

pel.

PEN'STOCK, a flood gate, placed in

the water oi a mill pond.
PENT [of pinDan, Sux.~\ (hut in or

up, kept in, inclofed.

PENTACAP'SULAR {pentacapf.ilaris
of 7riv n, five, and capfula, L. a cafe or

feed pod] having five feed ppds.
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PEN'TACHORD [of gMi, five, and

Xt>pfh, Gr. firing] a mufical inttrumenc

having five ttrings.
PENTACHROS'TICK [of jrlvrs and

dutirtfte, Gr.] a fet or feries of verles

fo' dupofed, that there are always
found five acrotticks of the lame name
in five diviiions of each verfe

PENTA* OCCCUS |of jrsVre, five,
and xexxot. Gr. a grain] having five

grains or feeds.

PEN'TaGRAPH [mnujfiw Cr -1

an inftrument wherewith defigns,
prints, @c. of any kinds may be copied
in any proportion without a perfon's

being flcilled in drawing.
PEN TAM'ETER [?tsvt*Vw«w, Gr.]

a verfe confiftiog of five feet.

As 1 have before given you ta des
for making Hexameter Latin verfes, fo

I (hall here prefent you with fome for

Pentameters.

The manner of operation for Penta-

meters, is the very fame with that of
Hexameters (which fee.) Only, where-
as Hexameter Verjes confiding of (is

Words, do therefore require fix Tables.

Peniameiert, deduceable from thefe ta-

bles, are to confttt but of five Latin

W>rd'\ and fo only require five Fi-

gures to work them thro' their five

Tables: So that any fet of five Pigtires,
worked thro* their refpe'tive Tables

(in all refpecls like as you have been
fhewn in the Example of the Hexame-

ters') will produce five Latin Words,
which will make a true Pentameter

Verfe, which will be true Latin mid

good fenfe.

Thus the figures i I I i i produce
Tmpia fignificattt arma maligna mihi

19723 produce

Turfia f'rocurattt
acta mokjta mera

"32 7 9 1 produce
Impia cwtglomtrani acta maligna vidSs.

And if you are minded to compofe a

pair of verfes together, 'viz. Hexameter
and Pentameter, you mutt fet down the
two lets of figures, as thus 5685191

8 9 1
5 5

of which fets of figures, wrought out

by their proper tabies, will be produ-
ced the following verfes.

Pejjima fata tuif prtenarrant[idera ni?ra,

Tetrica fignificant a/ha nefunda viris.

Which lets of figures, if placed
backwards, will produce quite diffe-

rent verfes.

By thefe tables, between two and
three hundred thoufknd Pentameter vex-

fas. may be produced.

*F The
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The Verifying Talks for PENTA-

METERS.
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of a child's finger; but is not quite fo

(harp and pungent as the other.

Jamaica PEPPER, by fome called

all fpice, by reafon of its pleafant and

univerfal a romatick tafte, when pulve-
riz'd. .

To PEPPER a Perfin of, ta puniih
him feverely by pelting with any fmall

globulous bodies ; alfo to give a perfon
the foul difeafe foundly.
PEPU'SIANS, a feel of Chriftian He-

reticks in the fecond century, fo called

from Pepuza a town in Pbrygia, which

they named Jeritfalem, to which they
invited all perfons to come; among
thefe women officiated as bifhops and

priefts.
PERAMBULA/TOR, an inftrument

or rolling wheel
for meafuring
roads, &c. a fur-

veying wheel.
It is made of
wood ©r iron,

commonly half a

pole in circum-

ference, with a

movement, and
a face divided

like a clock, with
a long rod of

iron or fteel,

that goes from
the center of the

wheel to the

work: There
are alfo two

hands, which (as you drive the wheel

before you) count the revolutions;

and from the compofition of the move-

ment and divifion on the face, fhew

how many yards, poles, furlongs, and

miles you go.
PERCH [ofperche, F. a pole] a flick

or pole for birds to rooft on.

To PERCH [pipercher,?.-] to fit upon
a perch, (tick or twig of a tree, as

birds do.

PERCHANT' [with Fovolers^]
a de-

coy-bird tyed by the foot, which flut-

ters, and draws other birds to it, and

fo gives the fowler an opportunity of

catching them, F.

PERCLOSE' Lin Heraldry] is thai

part of a garter that is buckled and

nowed, which detains and reftrainsthe

garter, being inure or dimidiated, from
diffolution.

PER'CUNUS [among the ancient in-

habitants of Pruljia] a deity in honour
of whom they always fuperftitioufly

kept a (ire of oak; which if the prieft

Tfcho had the care of this fire fullered

to go out through his negligence, he
was to be punilhed with death. Thefe
idolatrous people believed that when
it thundred it was their grand prieft
called Krive, entertaining himfelfwith
their god Percunus, and upon this per-
fuafion fell down to the ground in ado-
ration to him ; petitioning him for
feafonable weather, to make their

ground fruitful.

PERCUS'SION \\n<Phyftcks-] the im-
prefiion a body makes in falling or

(triking upon another; or the (hock or
collifion of two bodies, which concur-
ring, alter the motion of each other.
PER'DOITE [among the ancient in-

habitants of Prufjia'] a deity for whom
the mariners and fimermen had a par-
ticular veneration, becaufe they be-
lieved that he prefided over the fea.

They reprefented this deity by an
angel of a vaft bignefs (tanding upon
the waters, and turning the winds,
which way he pleafed ; before they
went a fiming they offered to him fa-
crifices of fifh, covering their tables
with the fame, and eating the remains
of what was offered, and alfo drink-

ing very freely; after which their

priert whom they called Sigonetta took
obfervation of the winds, and told
them the day and place where they
fliould have good fifhing.

PERDU'E, loft, forlorn, F.

PER'FECT Animal [with fome Wri-
(
ters\ one born or produced by univo-

j

cal generation, in oppofition to infect";,

I

which (they fuppofe) to be produced
I

by equivocal eeneration.
PERFECT Numbers [Mathemat.-] are

'

fuch numbers whofe aliquot or even
parts taken all together, will exactly
make the whole number, as 6 and 28,

&c. for of 6 the half is 3, the third

part 2, and the fixth part 1, which
added together make 6; and it hath no
more aliquot parts in whole numbers :

So 28 has thefe even parts, 14 the half,

7 the fourth, 4 the feventh, and 2 the

fourteenth, and 1, which added toge-
ther make 28, and therefore is a per-
fect number; of which perfect num-
ber there are but 10 between 1, and
1 0000000000.

Abfolute PERFECTION, is that

wherein all imperfection is excluded,
fuch as is that of God, orfeemdum quid,
andin its kind.

Effential PERFECTION, is the pof-
feffion of all the effential attributes ;or
of all the parts nec&flary to the inte-

grity of % fubflance.

4 F 2 Mct.i-
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MetaphysealPERFECTION, the fame .

a& Natural.
\

Natural PERFECTION, is that

whereby a thing has all its powers or

faculties; and thofe too in their full

vigour j
all its parts both principal and

fecundary ;
and thofj in their due pro-

portion, constitution, ($c.
Moral PERFECTION, is an eminent

decree of virtue, or moral goodnefi, to

which men arrive by frequently re-

peated aits of benefice, piety, &C,
Phyftcat PERFECTION. See Natu-

ral Perfcc~iion.

Tranfctndental PERFECTION, the
fame as Natural.

PERFI'DIA [in Muftck] an affeftati-

<on of doing always the fame thing, of

continuing the fame motion, the fame

fong, the fame palfage, the lame fi-

gures of notes. Ital.

PERFLA'TILE [ perfhtilh, L.] eafy
to be blown through by the wind.

PERFORATED Lin Heraldry-] i. r.

bored thorough. The ar-

morifts ufe it to cxpreis the

palling or penetrating of
one ordinary (in part) thro'

another : As he bears, Ar-

gent, a Bend Ermine per-

forated through a Cheveron, Gules. See
the efcutcheon.
PER-FORCE [par-force, F.] by force

or violence.

PERFUNC'TORINESS [of perfunclo-

rius,h.} a flight, carelefs way of doing
any thing.
PERGU'BRIES [among the ancient

inhabitants of Prufjia and Lithuania} a

deity to whom they afcrib'd the care of

the fruits of the earth ; to whom they
made a feaft on the 22d of March, and
met together in a houfe, where they
had prepared a horn or two of beer ;

where the facriricer having fung hymns
in the praife of thac god, and fill'd a

bow! full of" this liquor, took it in his

teeth, drank it off and threw the bowl
ever Ins head, without touching it with
his hands; which he alio repeated fe-

deral times, in honour of other deities

whom he invoked by their names,

praying for a good harvest.

All the company did the (lime, fing-

ing the praifes of the god P-trgubries,
and fpendmg the relt of the day in

feafting ana mirth.
PERICAR'DIARY [in Vtiyfichf]

an
epithet given to worms generated in
the heart.

PERiCAR'PUS [with Botanifts] a

pellicle or thin membrane encompaf-
&ig the fruit or graiopf a plant.

P E
PERICNE'MIA [of mft about, and

nvi/un, Gr. the Tibia] the parts about
the Tibia.

PERIGRI'NARY {perigrinarius, L.]
a monk in the ancient monafteries,
whofe office was to receive or entertain
ftrangers or vilitors.

PE'RIOD [in Printing} a character
wherewith the periods of difcourfe are
terminated thus ( .) call'd a full point.
PERIOD [in Chronology} an epocha

or interval of time by which the years
are accounted ; or the feries of years
whereby in different nations, and on
different occafions, time is meafured.
PERIOD'ICK [periodica, L. *iflUt~

x:f, Gr ] of, or pertaining to, or that
has its periods.
PERIODICK Difeafes, fuch as decline

and rife again with fimilar fymptoms
alternately.
PERIODICK [with Grammarians] a

term apply'd to a ftyle or difcourfe that
has numbers, or which confifts of juft
and artful periods.

PERIOPHTHAL'MIUM [of^ a-
bout, and i^a^j, Gr. the eye] 'a thin
fkin which birds can draw over their
eyes to defend them without (hutting
their eye lids.

PERIPATET'ICK Philofophy, the fy-
ftem of philofophy taught and efta-
blifhed by Anfiotle, and maintained by
his followers.

PER1PA7 ET'ICKS
[fripiTranrticci of

inpiiftPTw»> Gr. to walk about ; becaufe
they ufed to difpute walking in the
place at Athens call'd Lydeum] a iect of
philofophers, the followers of Ariftotlet
as Theophraftus, Cratippur, he.
PERIPETIA [of mfiTKvy.Gr, falling

into a different Mate] that part of a
tragedy wherein the aftion is turned,
the plot unravelled, and the whole
concludes.

PERIFHRAS'TICALLY, by way o/
periphrafis,

PER'JURY [Perjurum} is a fwearing
falfely, knowingly and wilfully ; in a
folemn manner, efpecially before ma-
gistrates by law appointed to adminitter
oaths.

The Romans punifhed perjury by
throwing the perjured perfon headlong
from the Tarpeian rock.

The Greeks fet a mark of infamy
upon perjured perfons ; but afterwards
in the times of Chriftianky, fuch as
fwore falfely upon the gofpels, were to
have their tongue cut out.

Among the Turks, a perjured perfon
is led through the city in his (hirr, rid-

ing on an aft, with his face to the tail,

holdi:^
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holding it i>i his hand ; his face and

moulders being daubed v/ith the ordure

of gats, and other garbage ; after-

wards burnt on the cheek and fore-

head ; and is for ever after rendred

uncapable of being a witnefs in any
caufe whatfoever.

fER'lWINKLE [in Hera/dry] has

been made ufe of by the inventors of

the new way of blazon by flowers and

herbs, inftead of metals and colours,

to fupplv the word Azure.

PER'MANENTNESS [of permanent,
L.I durablenefs, &'c
PERMEABLE tpermeabilis,L-\ that

may be paffed through.
PERMISSION, a permitting, grant-

ing leave or liberty.

PERMISSION [whh Rhetoridans] a

figure when the orator profefles to

have delivered the whole matter, and
to leave all to the judgment and dif-

cretion of the auditors.

PERMIS'SIVE, of or pertaining -to

perrrnffion.
A PERMIT', a note fo called, given

by the feller to the buyer of French

brandy, &c
PERMUTATIONS of Quantities [in

Algebra] the changes, alterations, or

different combinations of any number
of quantities
PERNI'CIOUSNESS [of pernicious,

L.~) mifchievoufnefs.

PERPENDICULAR [with A/iron.]

when any liar is Vertical, i. e. right

over our heads it is faid to be perpen-
dicular, becaufe its beams fall direftly

upon us.

A nght Line is faid to be PERPENDI-
CULAR to a plane, when it is perpen-
dicular to all the lines it meets with in

that plane.
PERPENDICULAR NESS ? [of per-
PERPENDICULAR'ITY S pendieu-

laris, L."| the quality of falling directly

down right.
PERPENDICULARNESS ? of Plants,

PERPENDICULARITY £for tho*

the generality of plants rife a little

crooked, yet the ftems (hoot up per-

pendicularly, and the roots link down
perpendicularly ; even they that come
out of the ground inclined, or are di-

verted out of the perpendicular by any
violent means, itraiten themfelves a-

gain and recover their perpendicularity,
by making a fecond contrary bend, or

elbow, without rectifying the firft.

PERPETUAL Motion
t
[in Mechan.l

4 motion which is fupply'd from it fe.'f,

without the intervention of any ex-
ternal caui..
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PERPETUALNESS [perpetuha/,L.1

continuance without interruption, C-
verlaftingnefs, endlefhefs.

PERRON [with Architect) a. ftair-

cafe lying open on the outfide of the

building, properly the (teps in the front
of a building, which lead into the firft

ftory, when raifed a little above the
level of the ground.
PFRRUKE' > a fet of falfe hair,

PERRUQUE' $ curled and few'd

together on a cawl.

PERSECUTION, any unjuft or vio-
lent fuit or oppredion; efpecially upon
the account of religion ; any pain, af-

fliction, or inconvenience, which a

perfon defignedly inflicts on another.

PERSEVERANCE [with Divines] a
Chriftian virtue, whereby perfons are
enabled to perlift in the way of falva-

tion to the end.

PER'SEUS [according to the Poets]
the fon of Jupiter and Danae, the

daughter of Acrij'tus, king of the Ar~>

gives, who when he came of age had
winged fandals, an helmet and (word
given him by Mercury, and a brazen
thield covered with the ikin of the goat-
called <y£sis, given him by Minerva.
He was a ftout champion, his firft ad-»

venture was a voyage againft the Cor-

gons, who were three fillers, Medufa,
Stheno and Enriale, who are (aid to

have had but one eye among them all,

and makes inftead of hair
j
and that on

whomfbever they look'd, he was turned
into ftone. Rut Perfeits's fhield had this

quality, that his looking upon that

would fave him from the injury of that

eye. And he letting upon Medufa when
fhe and all her fnakes were aileep, cut

off her head and placed it in his fhield,

with which he turned Atlas, king of

Mauritania, and many othjrs into Itone;

he afterward 1, delivered Andromeda
from the monfter that was ready to

devour her. This Ferfeui is (aid to

have been a king of the Mycenians,
about A. M. 204.0, who cut off the head

! of a certain harlot, of fuch exquifite

beauty, that all that faw her were en-
amoured even to Itupefaction, which

gave rife to the fable of turning them
into ftones. See Medufa, Gorgon and
Phorci.

PER'SICK Order [in Architct7ure'\ is

where the bodies of men ferve inftead

of columns to fupport the entablature;

or rather the columns themfelves are

in that form. That which gave rife to

this cuftom, was, Paufanias having de-

feated the Perfians, the Lacedemonians

erected trophies of the arms of their

enemies
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enemies in token of" their victory, and

represented the Perftans under the

hgitre of flaves , Supporting their

porches, arches, or houfes.

PER'SONAPLE L in Law ] enabled
to maintain plea in court ; asfucb a fo-

xier was. lately wade perfinable by Ail

of Parliament ; aifo a being in a capacity
to take any thing granted or given.
PERSONAL Action [in Law] is an

a levied directly and folely againft
perfon. in oppoiition to a real or

mixed action.

PERSONAL Goods [in Law] are thofe
which confith in moveables, &c. which
every penon has in his own difpofal,
in uppofition to hinds and tenements,
wine. i aie called real Efiate.

'/i.R'sONALNESS, the abftract of

•nai, the property of being a di-

fhnct pes ion.

PhRSONALl'ZING "3 the feigning a

RERSQN lFYLsCi 5 perfon,orthe
attributing a perfon to an inanimate

lieing ; or ihe giving it the form, fen-

tun jnts apd language of a perfon ; thus

the poets have perfonihcd all the paf-

funs, virtues ar.d vices, by making di-

vinizes of them.
PERSPECTIVE Plane, isaglafs, or

other tranfparent furface, fuppofed to

be placed between the eye and the ob-

jsift perpendicular to the horizon, un-
ie!i the contrary be exprelly mention'd.

PERSPECTIVE, is alfo ufed for a

kind of picture or painting in gardens,
and at the ends of galleries, deligned to

deceive the light, by reprefenting the

continuation of an alley, a buiiding,
a lanrllkio, or the like.

PERSPICA'UGIJSNESS [ perfpicaci-

ias,L.~] quicknefs of fight or apprehen-
sion.

A PERSUA'SIVE, a difcourfe or ar-

gument that tends to perfuade.
PERSULTA'TION , a leaping or

ftippiJag over, as frifky cattle do in the

fields.

PERT 'NESS [of appert,?. and nefs]

trifknefs, livelinefs, fmartnefs in talk.

PER' TIC./E, perchers, large (bonces or
candleiticks for tapers or lights, which
were fet on the altars in churches.

PERTIN'GENCE [of fertmgens; L.]
a reaching to.

PERVICA'CIOUSNESS [ofpervicax,
L. and nefs] (fubbornnefs.

PESADE' 7 [in Sorfemartfbip] a mo-
PESATE' S tion of a horfe, that in

lifting or railing his fore quarters, keeps
his hind legs upon the ground without

ftirnng; fo that he makes no time with
his haunches, 'till his fore legs reach
the ground.

P E
PES'SOMANCY [Wo^,j#tt, Gr.1

a fort of divination by putting lots into
a veilcl, and drawing them out, having
firft made fupplication to the gods to
direft them, and being drawn, they
made conjectures from the characters
marked on them what mould happen. <

PESTILENTTALNESS [ of peftilen-
ticl, F. and nejs] plaguynefs, peftilent
quality.
PES'TLE [of Pork] the extremity or

bone of a leg.
PE'TALIM Ipetalifmus, L.] a kind of

exile among the ancients; or a foani(h-
ment for the term of; years.
PETALOUS, having flower leaves.

PETARD', is an engine of metal,
fhaped like a fugar loaf or high-crown'd
hat, made
for break-

ing open
gates, draw-

bridges,bar
riers, ($c.
its length is

7 or 8 in-

ches, the
diameter of
the mouth is 5 inches, and that at bot-
tom one and a half ; the thicknefs of
metal at the neck is half an inch, and
that of the breech 12 or 15 ; its charge
or powder is 5 pound or thereabouts,
and it weighs about $5

'

or 60. There
are much larger and ftronger petards,
and there are likewife fmaller. The
firft are employed in breaking open
ftrong reinforced gates, and the laft
fuchas can make but final! refinance.
When the Petard is loaded with pow-

der, it is put upon a ftrong piece of
plank, covered with a plate of iron on
the outfide, which covers the Oover-
ture, being hollowed a little for the
purpofe; the place where they join, is

done over with Wax, Pitch, Rojin, Sec.

to inforce the effect. This being done,
it is carried to the place defigned to be
blown up, where joining the plank ex-
actly to the gate, the Petjrd is flayed
behind and fired by a Fttfee, that the
Petardeer may have time to get off.

They are fometimes ufed in Counter-
Mines, to break thro' into the enemies
Galleties to difappoint their mines.
PETE [petus, L.] combuftible earth,

dug up in fmall pieces for fuel.

St. PETER ad vinculo.. See Gule of
Augyift, L.

St. PETER's Fifb, a fort of fea filh.

PET'ICOAT (pctit-cotc, F.] a wo-
man's veftment.

FETI-
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PETITIONARY, of" or pertaining to

a petition.

PETRES'CENCE, a petrifying or be-

coming (tone.

PETREFAC'TION (in ftoyftbbgy-] the

aftion of converting fluids, woods, and
other matters into Hone, L.

PETRI F'ICK [pctrijuiif, L.] turning
or growing in ftone.

PETROJOAN'MTES, the followers
of Peter John, or Peter the ion of John,
who lived in the i2th century ; one of
whofe opinions was, that he alone had
the underftanding of the true fenfe

wherein the/tf/-(?///<?/ preached the gofpd.
PETROL-E'UM [of **rjw, a rock,

and oleum, L. oil] a certain oil that

diftils or flows out of a rock.

PETTEl'A [in M»fi&\ the art of

making a juft difcernment of ranging
or combining all manner of founds

among themfelves, fo as they may pro-
duce their effect.

PET'TISHNESS [prob. of depit, F.

and nefsj aptnefs to be difpleafed or

angry.
PET'TIT {petit, F.] little, fmall, in-

considerable.

PET'TY Treafdu [in Law} the crime
of a clergy-man's killing his prelate, a

IThild his parent, a wife her huiband,
a fervant his mafler.

PEW'TERER [of pence* #».] a

maker of pewter veflels.

PEWTERERS.we.e
incorporated/?/* 1482.

liiilLft t-iili
Their armorial en-

"P\s&\^ "gns are > slzure on a

/WvxPs 1 chevron Or, between

3 crofs bars ardent, as

many rofesguJet, the
crett two arms hold-

ing a pewter dim proper; the fupport-
ers two fea horfes per fefs or and ar-

gent. The motto, In God it all my truft.

It is the 16th companv; their hall is

fituate on the weft fide of Lhne-ftreet
London.

PHAETON, a prince of the Ligurians,
a great aftrologer, applied himfelf to

ftudy the courfe of the fun. It hap-
pened in his time, that Italy was fo vio

lently fcorched with exceffive heat, that

the earth was barren for many years
after: from hence the poets took occa-
iion to ufher in this fable, that Phaeton,
the fon of Sol, by Clymene, having ob-
tained of his father to drive the chariot
of the fun for one day, fet on fire the
earth and fky ;

for which Jupiter fa uzY
him with a thunder-bolt, and tumbled
him into the river Po in Italy ; and that
ius lifters, the HeWades, bewailing his

f

deftiny, were transformed into poplar-
trees to adorn the banks, andtheir teals
were turned into amber.
PHALEU'CIAN Perfc [fo called of

Pbaleuats] a verfe ofeleven fyiiablss
PHALLOTHQRI Lof **.*)*&& of

eaAAor, a (lin, and
tftpeo,

to bear, Gr.j
certain mimicks who ran about tl»e
ftreets crowned with ivy, cioathed ia
fheep's fltins, and having their faces
fmutted, bearing bail-ets of various

I

herbs, dancing in honour of Bacc
PHAN' rASM > {tanarum, Gr. 1 1 -
PHAM'TOM $ tome, E.J an object

pe 1 ceived by an external fenfe, and re-
tained in the fancy; an apparition a
ghoft; alfba,n idle conceit.

PHARISEES LOniPfl ot'znzHeb. he
feparated] a feet of the Je-wt, who
fprung up in Judea, long before the
birth of our Saviour;, and St. Jerome
fays, that the authors of it were Sam-
ma: and HilieI.

They »faftedon the fecqnd and fifth

days of the week ; placed thorns at the
bottom of their robes, that they might
prick their legs as they walked along ,

lay upon boards covered with fhnt-
ftones, and tyed thick cords about their:
walfe. But they did not all nor always
obierve thele mortifications.

They not only payed tubes, as the
law required, and gave the thirtieth
and fiftieth part of their fruits; hue
they added voluntary facrifices to thole
that were enjoined, and appeared very
exact in the performance of their vows.

But pride marred all their actions,
becaufe the only end they propofed v as
to gain upon the eftcem of the people,
and the reputation of being faints.

They coveted the chief feats at feafts
and affemblies, that they might be el-
teemed as infallible teachers and doc-
tors of the law, which they had abomi-
nably corrupted by their traditions.
As to the doftrines they profeffed 5

they attributed the event of all things
to deftiny, tho' they endeavoured ?o
make the liberty of the actions of the
will to accord therewith: They were
fo far Pythagoreans as to beiievs the;

tranfmigration of the foul, efpeciali /

of thofe of virtuous perfons, fuppofmg
the reft to be always in torment.

They were alfo much addicted to af-

trology, &c. The Talmud reckon: up
7 lefts of Pbarifeei.

1. The Sichemitet, who were profc-
lytes for the fake of intereft.

2. The Lame or Immoveable, who
were fo called on account of their feetji-

ing fo much taken up with meditation,
that
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they wore
fliape of

might be
that they
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that they were like thofe that had loft

the ufe of their legs, or were transfor-
med into ftatues.

3. The Stumblers , fo called from their

going with their eyes fliut, for fear

they fhould fee a woman, and by this

means often run againft pofts, walls,

&c
4. Enquirers, i. e. after what was

ncceflary to be done.

5. The Mortars, fo called becaufe
a high crowned hat, in the
a morta>, that their eyes
kept from wandering, and

might be fisted upon the

ground or elfe look ftrait before them.
6. The Lovers, fo called becaufe they

pretended to be governed in all their

aftions, by the love of virtue only.

7. The Timorous or Fearful, whofe
aftions all proceeded from the flavifh

principle of fear, and their principal

regard was to the negative principles
only.

By thefe praftifes and their great
ihewof exaftnefs in performing all their

vows, they grew very much in the o-

pinion of the populace, as perfons of

great (anility and religion, which puf-
fed them up fo with pride, that they
looked with an eye of contempt upon
all others, as meer caft otTs from God's
favour.

PHARMACEUTICAL [fsp/uumtixic
of

^ap/ueLKnr,
a medicine, and cr>;f,>, Gr.

to prepare] of or pertaining to phar-
macy, orthe apothecary's art.

PHA'ROS [pae©- of ?£ f , light, and

ipSv,
Gr. to fee] a fmall ifland near the

port of Alexandria in Egypt, where, in

ancient times, flood a high and fiately

tower, reckoned with the feven won-
ders of the world. It is reported to

have been built fquare, in height 300
cubits, upon four pillars of glafs, refem-

bling crabs. Ptolemy Philadelphus is (aid

to have expended 800 talents in building
it. At nights it had a fire at the top
to give warning to pilots, that they

might fhun the danger of the coafts.

Hence all fuch towers are called Pharos's.

PHARYNGOT'OMY l^fvyyvn/tht of

9*/j">s and
<rty.vta, Gr. to cut] the lame

as Laryngotomy.
PHA'RYNX k*>>£, Gr.] the upper

opening of the Oejophogus or gullet, at

the mouth of the ftomach, or fituate at

the bottom of the fauces, confifting of
three pair of mufcles.

PHA'SIS [of pao-K, Gr.] an appear-
ance.

PHENICOP'TER [fhinkopterus, L."J

a red nightingale.

P H
FHE'NrX, a moft rare bird arc? th«

only one of its fpecies, of which many
wonderful things are related, h is-

faid that it lives feverat ages, and that
then is renewed again from its own
afhes.

The Ral>bins fay, that all the birds

having complied with th^ firft woman,
and eaten of the forbidden fruit along
with her, the Phenis only would not
eat of it, from whence it obtained a
kind of immortality. For after a loco
years a fire proceeds out of the Phe-
nix's neft and confumes it ; but in fuch
manner that there remains as it were
an egg, from whence the bird is again
renewed and produced. Others fay
that being arrived at the age of a loco
years, it plucks off its own feathers
and dies ot mere decay of nature : But
it foon is produced again from its own
body and returns to life.

J

The Natitraltjis who have fpoke of
J

this bird, fay things of it that are alto-
I gether incredible.

It is a bird, as they fay of the bignefs

}

ofan eagle, whofe head is crafted with
;
a moft beautiful tuft, and the feathers
of its neck are gilded, and thofe of its

' tail purple with carnation down.
There is but one of thefe in the

^

world at a time. According to lome

j

it lives joo years, according to others
a 1 000. Some make its life 700 years ;

Pliny but 660. Hefted fays the Phenix
lives as long as nine ravens, and the
ravens as long as nine men or nine ge-
nerations of men.

Tantus fays, that it was related in
his time, thac the firft that had been
fecn in Egypt appeared in the time of

Sefoftris, the fecond under Ama/is, and
the third under Ptolemy Euergctes.

Pliny fays, that a Phenix was brought
to Rome under the reign of the empe-

I tot Claudius, in the year 800 from the
foundation of Rome

; that it was fhewn
in the aflembly of the fenare: Rut

Pliny fays no body doubted but this was
falfe.

It is faid that when the time ofirs
renovation approaches, it builds itfclf

a funeral pile of branches of fweet
fcentcd trees, upon which it fits down
and dies.

From its bones and marrow there is

firft produced a worm, which as it

grows takes the form of a bird. Which
when it is grown up, takes up the allies

of its parent and carries them into Ar-

menia, or into Arabia, and places them
upon the altar of the fun.

Herodotus
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HereJoTur fays, it carries the body of

its parent embalrried in a mafs of

myrrh, which it depofits in the temple
of Hicropolis in Egypt.
A PHE'NIX iH;ero?lyphically]

was

pifturedto fignifya reformation, or the

refurrechon, becaufe it rifes out of its

afhes, when it has been citilumed by

the violence of the fun's beams, as 12

feported.
PHEONS[in Heraldry} the

t>earded heads of darts, /. e.

made in the form of afilTi-

hook, that when they have

entred, cannot be drawn
out without enlarging the wound by in-

cifion. See tlwefaitcheon.

PHILANTHROPIST \&JtAf*M of

$l\ii and utd-punzs, Gr. man] a lovef of

mankind.
PHILELEUTHERI'A r^w^Hi*. of

<fi\i%, the love, Jind ihtvSijfUi Gr. liberty ]

love of liberty.

PHILISTO'KICUS fotii&ftKti
of

$j\oc and i&iix, Gr hiftoryj a lover of

hiftory.
PHILLI2ERS. See Filazirf.

PHILO |of ^iK^, Gr. a friend or lo-

ver") ufed in compofition of fe»eral

words in Englijb.

PHILO'LCG1ST [phihlofur, L. styjlu-

j(5- of p<A@- and xiy®-, Cr. a word] a

lover of letters or languages, a huaii
nift.

PHILOL'OGY [mx^yid, Gf.] a fci-

f?nc'j,or rath.ran aflembtagedf fci^nces,

confifitng of grarhrcur, rhetorick,po :try,

antiquities, hiftoiy, cnticifm, or a kind

of universal literature cofiverfant a-

bout all the fciences, their rife, pro-

grefs, aurhors, ($c. which the French

call BeLet Lettrcs.

PHILOSOPHERS Stone, the great

bbjett of alchymy, a long fought for

preparation, which Will tranfrhute im-

purer metals, as tin, lead and copper,
into gold aild filver.

Natural PHILOSOPHERS, are rec-

koned of four forts

i. Thofe who have delivered the

properties Of natural bodies, under

feometrical

and numeral bodies; as the

'ythagoreans and Platomfit

P H
3. Experimental Phi lo father!, who b*

frequent and well made trials and expe-
riments, as by chymiftry, &c. fought
into the natures and caufes of things:
and to thefe almoft all Our dilco'verieS
and improvements are due.

4. Mechanic jl Phihf>phers, who ex-
plicate all the phenomena of nature by
matter and motion- oy the te.-.tmc of
their bodies, and the figure of their

parts; by effluvia, and other fubtile par-
ticles, &c. and infhoit, would account
for all effects and phenomena by the
known and eftabliihed laws of motion
and mechanieks; and thefe in conjunc-
tion with experimental ones, are the

only trite Philcfophers.
PHILOSOPHICAL O.cjhe/aif, Gh]

of or pertaining to philofbphy.
PHILOSOPHICAL £^ [in CBynt.] 4

thin glafs velfel in the fhape of ah egg^
having a long neck or item, and ui'erl

in uigeftions that take up a confiderablti
time.

To PHILOSOPHIZE \?hV,6fdphmi
L.

ofyito?(0j£{|V, Gr.] to play the phi-
losopher ; to uiipute or argue like ?.

philofopher, to confider iome object of
Our knowledge^ examine its properties,
and the ph/enumen> it exhibits) to in-

quire into the caufes cr effects, and)
tne laws thereof, according to the na-
ture and reafon of things, in order to
the improvement of knowledge.
PHILOSOPHY iphiloftfbia, L. wjp

«ns of
q>i\(&>,

to love, and <rcci/it, Gr»
1

wilriom] the knowledge or ftudy of na-
ture or morality, founded on reafon
or experience.

Natural PHILOSOPHY. It h not to
be doubted but that the ftudy of nature;

begun foon after the creation ; hut the
molt early accounts we have of it, (Ay
that Xencphonius Colophonies he an to
fo-m philofophical Lifts, or teach it

publickly; who held that there were
four elements, and aliened a plurality
of worlds, and as to the foul Of man,
&c. that it was of an aerial nature;
and as to the deity, that the figure of it

was round, and that he was an intel-

ligent, wife and eternal Eeifig, and
that he faw and heard every thing;

The Peripateticks, who explained but did not ufe the faculty of refpi-
the nature of things by matter, foim

and privation ; by elementary and occult

qualities i by fympathiesj antipathies, fa-
tuities, attrahiins, &tc But thefe did

not fo much endeavour to find out the

true reafons and caufes of things, as to

give them proper names and terms, fo

that their phyficks is a kind of Meta-

fhyftckr.

ration,
farmetiid s his fcholar who fuCceed-

ed him, held but two elements, viz.

earth and fife, and alTerted that the
eirth was of a fpherical form, hanging
in the centre of the univsrfe.

Melijfus, Z,eno and Eleatts, his fchc-*

lar.s differed. Me.'iff.ts maintained that

the univerfe was infinitely extended

f G and
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and without motion; and Zeno that

there vt.s a plurality of worlds, de-

n>ed a vacMitm, taught that generation
cor.rilii.-d of the four prime qualities,
and that the foul emerged frcin a par-
ticular compolition of thofe ingredi-
ents, Q>c.

Ar.d fo on? notion fprung from an-
other, till they came fo effectually to

lefe themfeives in the valt abyfs of

conjectures, as at laft to afhrm that the
world was eternal ; and that there was
no other being or fupreme deity, but
what they call nature, or the foul of
the world.

But the moderns have pretty well
fnook oft" the yoke of fervilely follow-

ing Artfiotle and others of the ancients,
who when they could not account for

any phenomenon, were wont to attri-

bute it to occult qualities, in order to

flcreen their own ignorance; but the

noble inventions and experiments ofthe
two laft centuries, have fet us upon a

much better footing than before, as to

many Phenomena, which the ancients

had no proper way of accounting for.

PHILOSOPHY, the firft that we find

ftudied philofophy were the Egyptians,
to which they gave fo great an air of

myftery, that the people did it reve-
rence as they did their religion. For
the priefts, out of dellgn to Airpafs the

capacity of the vulgar, and diltinguifh
themfelves from the multitude, veiled
icheir obfervations under figures and

hieroglyphicks. But as they had no
way of communicating but tradition,
and were not very ready to communi-
cate it to ftranger?, fo we have little

certain knowledge what their philofo-

phy was; the Grecian philofophers
were the firft that communicated and
left behind them to pofterity, any fuch

pieces of philofophy, as would give any
clear knowledge of their principles and
inquiries. Thofe that applied them-
selves to the ftudy of the motions of the

heavenly bodies; in order to diftinguifh
their periods and revolutions, and to
form the firft draught of an univerfal

fyrk.ni, and to difcern the obliquity of
the ecliptick, and lay open the fecrets
of natural things, were Tholes, Anaxi-
i aider, Anaxagoras, Heraclitus, Hippo-
crates, Democritus, Empedocles, and
Arche'.aus. The two great founders of

j

philofophy were Thafes in Greece, and
Pythagoras in Italy.

Socrates and Plato were indebted to '

Thales for moft of their fine notions. I

Thales was the firft who began to re-
'

duce the confuted ideas v£ his eredceef-
j
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fors into fome method and order ; and-
Socrates traced out the plan of logickand morality, and fupplied principles
to phyficks. Plato was the difciple of
Socrates, and laid down the plan of
moral philofophy: He firft taught, that
true philofophy confifted more in fide-
lity and conliancy, in juftice and fince-
rity, and the love of our duty, than on
a great knowledge and capacity. Ari-
liotle was difciple to Plato, and was the
firft that collected the various parts of
philofophy, in order to caft them into a
regular fyftem, and was by that means,
and his vaft difcoveries the moft fervi--
ceable of all the ancients to philofophy
in the general.

After Ariftotle's time philofophy de-
generated, and the purity of its firft

originals were corrupted by the mul-
titudes of feels of philofophers that
fprung up. For, as Fere Rapin fays,Zenos fchool was filled with falfe vir-
tues, Ep: citrus's with real vices. Phi-
lofophy became impious under Diago-
ras, impudent* tinder Diogenes, felfifh
under Demoo'ates, railing under Lyon,
voluptuous under Metrodorus, fantafti-
cal under Crates, drolling under Me-
nippus, libertine under Pyrrho, litigious
under Cieanthes, turbulent under Ar-
chefilaui, and inconftant, under Laclri-
des. In fhort, philofophy became
abandoned to all the extravagancies
that can enter into the mind of man to

imagine. The old Platontck fchool
was by the new debafed into the tribe
of Sceptics and Pyrrhonians, whofe
profefilon was to douut of every thing ;

and after the death oiTheophraftits, the
order of Peripateticks cooled very much
in their application to natural things,
preferring the purfuit cf eloquence to
them: Thus philofophy declined in
Greece. But after the death of Alexan-
der, the kings ofoEgypt and Pergamus
became encouragers of learning; and
after one of the Ptolemy's had banithed
the profefibrs of philofophy from Alex,
andria, they returned to Greece; and
the Romans beginning then to flourifli,
there was a ihort lucid interval of
learning at Athens ; where flounlhed
Panatius, Polybius, Cameades, Clitoma-
<.h:ts, Apollomus, and Ait Jo.

Athens being at that time the acade-
my for all the Roman youth of quality,
from thence the Romans fetched their

philofophy. The firft of the Romans
that explained their philofophy in writ-

ing, was Lucretius
j
alfo Teventius Vano,

Quint lUan, and Cicero. "Toward the
Utter end of the reign of Auguftns,

Ptolemy
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Ptolemy of Alexandria eftablifhed a new
fecf in Rome, choofing out the more
rational parts of all the other fyftems
and reuniting them with his own. Du-

ring tbs time of Caligula, Nero, and

Domitian, the tyrannical emperors of

Rome, all profeffofs being banifhed

from Rome, philofophy declined inftead

of advancing. There was indeed Se-

neca, but he was more of a courtier

than a philofopher; but Plutarch re-

vived the philofophical fpirit in the

times of Adrian and Trajan ;
and Pliny

went farther than any man before him.

So that not many years after, the

emperor Antoninus lb purfued philofo-

phical ftudies, as to obtain the name of

Philofophus. Then fiourifhed Epicletus,

Avian, Galen, Diogenes Laertius, Hero-

des Atticus, Paufanias, Au/us Gellius^

Ptolemy the aftrologer, Maximus of

Tyre; and about the fame time, Taunts

of Rerytus, Athenaus, Alexander Aphro-

drj&us, Apuleius, and Porphyry, who for

a Ions time kept philofophy infafhion.

Eut Lucian finding it in a (fate of cor-

ruption, compared to what it had been,

fell foul of the profeflbrs: But when
the Irghtof fhegofpel began to prevail,
then the Chriftian philofophy began to

dart its rays, and the fathers of the

church fet themfelves about the ftudy

of philofophy, that they might be able

to vanquifn the Heathens by their own
weapons. Among thefe were Juftin

Martyr, Clemens Alexandrinus, Tertul-

lian, and Eujetins'. To thefe we may
add, Pantanus, Celfus, Lailantius, Ar-

nobius, Gregory Thaitmaturgus , and Am-
tnonius, who were thi firft that taught
the philofophy of Arrjiotle in the Ghrif

tian fchools. So Bafil is reported to

have been the ableft logician in his

time : Chryfoftom eminent as well for

. philofophy as eloquence; and St. An-

fiitt, who compofeda fyftem oflogick;
and many moro thatmi^ht be annexed.

When the Barbarians overman both the

eaftern and we (fern empires, all learn-

ing and philofophy fnared in the fame
fate with the government ;

and the

Saracens, who overran raoft of the

ealfern, and good part of the weftern

empire, difteminated that little learn-

ing they had among tbem on the con-

quered, and by (as Pere Rapin lays)

Sxing too clofely on the text and letter

of Ariftotle, go: an abftraSted way of

reafoning, that was fomething diffe-

rent from the folidity of the Greeks'

and Romans; which tho' it appeared
to have in it great fagacity, yet was
falfe and full of wild conceits, as will

appear hy the works of thofe Arabian

philofophers, Avicenna, Alkindus, Al~

g'tie-t, Averroes, Alpharabius, Alb-ehaftn,

ike. Averroes followed Ariftoile, and

Avicenna, PLito: Ludovicus Fives ctn-
fures the metaphyficks of Avicenna,
and their philofophy, as the dreams of
a roving -imagination, and a-kin to the
Alcoran.

After the Arabians came the fchool-

men, who framing their genius on
Arabian comments, thence the fchool

philofophy became fo fubtle and knot-

ty. Of this feet Thomas Aquinas is ac-
counted the founder. Had this fchool

philofophy died in thofe countries
where fuperitition and fophiflry were
buneJ, well had it been: But when
true religion and learning revived with
the reformation, fchool divinity was
induftrioully cultivated ; which feems
to have been calculated for the conti-
nuance of the darknefs of popery, be-
caufe it rather perplexes than explains
things: And had it not been for the
fubtilties of the fchools, the fmallefl

ray of Chriftian light might have fuf-

ficed to have attracted the eyes of fin-

cerc Chriftians.

The fchool-men who come underthe
name of philofophers, were Lanfcanc t

whom William the conqueror made
archbifhop of Canterbury, Abelari and
Peter Lombard, &!c. who framed the
rude draught of his feci from Johaiv.es

Damascenes. And this laft mentioned is

faid to have been the firft that efta6linie.d

tranfubftamiacion in the church office,
in the form it is now eftablifhed. So this

being probably accommodated to that
and other extravagancies in popery,
we may cafiiy perceive what a fine new
philofophy it was: This philofophy
was perfected, and reduced to the fcho-
laftick way, and into form, by Thomas

Aquinas. And like the Platonick feci, it

has been divided into three periods,
the old, the middle, and the new : This
moft conliderab'e of the firft period,
was Alexander of Hales, an Eygijfhtnan ;

this lafted about; 200 years. Albert us-

Magnus began the fecond, and the Arij-
rc ;-//<?« doclrine was carried to its height
by Thomas Aquinas and John Duns Sco-
tus an Englishman This lafted about
an hundred years. The third fcholaf-

tick feet Was begun by Durandas, and'

lafted about an 100 years.
Of thefe fcholaftick philofophers,.

Pere Rapin fays, proceeded that dead

.

weight of fums
all the remains
world.

and courfes that ftiiled

of good letters in the



PH
tura! bodies, their Phteuoweju, caufes

arfcPeffefts ; their various affeftions, mo-

tions, operations, &c - °r is ln general
-thefcience of all material beings, or

whatfoever concerns the fyftem of this

Vifible world.

PHYS'ICALLY [/>/#«, F] according

to nature, or to the praftife of phylick.

PHYS*ICALNESSLofet/8-/xof,Gr. />*.>•-

ficus,L. and nefs] naturalnefs; alfo mo-

di cinalnefs.

FHYSIOG'NCMER "> [ phyfwgnomus,
PHYSIGG'NOMIST S L. phyjtogno

-

vtifte, F.] one fkilled in phyfiognomy.
PKYS10L'CG1S1

,

fos-ioxiy.:
of ^V/s

and
yjyas, Gr.] one who treats of natu-

ral bodies

PHYSiOL'OGY tpas-io\o>|*i Gr.] na-

tural philofophy, or Fbyjichs, which

fee.

Genera! PHYSIOLOGY, a fcience

which relates to the properties and

affections of matter or body in gene-

raj.

Special PHYSIOLOGY ? the fci

farticular PHYSIOLOGY S ence, as it

eonfiders matter as formed, and diftin-

guifbed into fuch and fuch fpecies or

determinate combinations.

PHYSIOLOGY, is alio accounted a

part uf phyfick, that teaches the confii-

tiition of human bodies, fo far as they
are found or in their natural flate; and

endeavours to find reafons lor the

functions and operations of them, by
the help of anatomy and natural phi-

lofophy.
PHYTCL'OGIST [^nxiyos, Gr.] a

botanift, one who treats 'of plants.

FIAFFEUR (in Academics] a proud
(lately hprfe, who being full of mettle

or fire, reftlefs with a great deal of

motion, andanexceffive eagernefs to go
forward, makes this motion, the more
that you endeavour to keep him in.

PICARBS' [fo denominated from one

ftcard] an heretical feet, who fprune

up in the 15th century, who imprev'd
upon the miftakes of the Adamites ; F/-
eard himfeif pretended to be the Son of

God, and that he was fent into the

world as a new 'Adam, by his fuher to

refrtfh the notion, and reftote the

practice of the law of nature, which he
faid confided principally in two things,
the community of women, and going
ftark naked.

And one of the principal tenets of
this people was, that they of their per-
fwafion were the only free people in

nature; all other men being (laves, es-

pecially thofe who wove any clothes

upon account of modefiy.
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PICK Lock, an inftrument for open-
ing locks.

PICK THANK [of piefcen, Du. or
pic and ^ancajr, Sax.] one who de-
lights m finding and difcovering the
faults or weaknefTes of others.
To PICTURE Lof piclura, L-l to re-

prefentin painting, drawing, &c.
PID'DLING L Inccrt. Etym. ] eating

here and there a bit ; alfo
trifling.

PlE-powder [pied poudre, or poudrcux,
F. q. d. dufty foot] a court held in,

fairs to do jufttce to buyers and fillers,
and for the rcdrefs of all the diforders
committed in them ; it is fo called, be-
caufe the fuitors to this court are com-
monly country people with dufty feet ;

or from the dlfpatch in determining
the caufes even before the dull goes oft'

from their feet.

PIE [pica, L 1 a Mag Pie, a bird.
A PIECE [ in Commerce ] fignifies a

whole, as a length of cloth, Qc, of a
certain number of yards, ells, Qc.not
yet having any of it cut off.

To PIEUE l>apiecer,F.] to join one
piece to another.
PIEDROIT' [in ArcbiteBura a peer

or kind of fquare pillar, part of which
is hid within a wall; alfo a pier or
jaum'o of a door or window, compre-
hending the chambranle, chamfermg,
&c
PIERCED [whh Hera!d<-\ is when an

ordinary is perforated, or ftruck thro',
that it has, as it were, a hole in it;
and the fhape of this pLrcing muft be
particularly exprefled in blazonry, as

fquare, &c

'riERC'INGNESS. [of perfant,F. and

nejs] penetrating quality.
PI'ETY [pjetmt, L.1 godlinefs, duti-

ful nefs to parents, a hulband and fupe-
rior relations.

PI'ETY, a goddefs of the Pagans, who
was adored by them as prcfiding over
the worfhip that was paid unto other
deities : She alfo was accounted to pre-
fide over the refpeclful regard and ten-
dernefs that children ow'd to their pa-
rents, and over that affeftion that pa-
rents ought reciprocally to have for
their children.
She has been reprefented after dif-

ferent manners by the Romans, and by
fome {lie has been fet out holding her
children in her arms, with a ftoi;k that
is faid to carry its parents about in
their old age, and feeds them, which
is a fymbol of piety.
There was a temple confecrated to

this goddefs at Rome, in the confulfhip
of Quint us and Aftihui, in which was

fet

^^
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fet up that woman's picture fo famous

for her piety in Curtaining her mother
in prilon with the milk of her breafts,

it being built on the place where fhe

had been imprifoned, in perpetual me-

mory cf that filial piety,

. PIETY L HierdAyphkally ] together
with a kind and haunlefs nature, was

reprefented by the elephant; becaufe

it is related that he worships every new
moon to.vards the Heavens, and ex-

p reikis by his outward actions fome

fenfe of a fupreme being; and becaufe

he is of fo harmless a nature, that he

never offends creatures that are not

hurtful of themf-lves. He will march

among innocent Iambi, without offer-

ing th;i leaft injury to them ; but if he
be offended will fpare nothing , and
dread no danger to take revenue. It is

aifo reprefented by a Stork, which fee.

PIETY Lin fainting, &c] is repre-
fented as a lady with a fober counte-

nance, holding in her ri^ht hand a

fword ftreteh'd over an altar, and a

ftork in her left hand, with an elephant
and a child by her fide.

PI'GEON [Hierog/yphically] intimates

continency, chaftity, mutual and con-

jugal love ; becaufe this bird is chafte

in its embraces, and extreme loving to

each other. Therefore to exprefs the

tfan/ports of two amorous perfons, the

Egyptian priefts put two pigeons killing
one another ; and they alio painted a

pigeon with its rump lifted up, to fig-

nify an excellent difpofition, not fub-

jefl to be inflamed with choler; alfo a

foul of a meek temper; becaufe natu-
ral ifts do obferve that this bird has no
choler.

PIG'MENTS, fuch prepared mate-
rials, as painters, diers, and other ar-
ficers ufe to imitate particular colours ;

alfo for painting glafs ; alfo for coun-

terfeiting precious ftones.

PIGMY. See Pygmy.
FILA [in Coinage] is the punchion

or niatrice, which, in the ancient way
of coining with the hammer, contained
the arms and other figures, and the in-

fcriptions, to be ftruck for the reverfe
61 the coin; alio from hence it may be
called the pile; and alfo now the head
lide of a piece of money we call crofs,
becaufe in thofe times there was ufually
a crofs infbad of a h;ad.
PILA [in Ant. V/at.\ the arms fide

of a piece of money, fo called, becaufe
in ancient times this fide bore anim-
preffion of a church built on piles.

Funeral PILE [_ancirntiy\ a pyramid
of wood, whereon the bodies of the

deccttfed were laid to bs burned.
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PILE
[putt,Dn.) a heap of wood ct

ftones, or other things, laid one above
another.

PILE [in Heraldry ] an
ordinary in form of a point
inverted, or of a Hake ffiar-

pened, contracting from the
chief, and terminating in a

point towards the bottom of the i'hieiJ

thus.

To PILE, to heap up ; aifo to ram
down poles.
PILLAR Ipilier, F.] a column which

is divided into three parts, the pedefta!,
the fhafts, and the ornaments. It is a
kind of round column dLfengag'd from
any wall, and made without any pro-
portion, being always too maffive or
too flender ; fuch as fupports the vaults
of Gothick buildings.
PILLAR [in a figurative fenfe] fig.

nifies fupport.
PILLAR Lin Architetl.) a kind cf

irregular column round and infulared;

deviating from the proportions of a juft
column.
PILLAR [in the Manage] is the

center of the Volu, ring, or manage-
ground, round which a horfe turns,
whether there be a wooden pillar
placed therein or not.

A Square PILLAR {Architecture'} is a
maffive work, called alfo a pier or

piedroit, ferving to fupport arches, (§c.

Butting PILLAR [ Architecture) is a
buttrefs or body of mafonry raifed to

prop or fuftain the mooting of a vault,
arch, or other work.
PILLARS [ Hieroglyphically ] repre-

fent fortitude and conftancy.
PILL'AR'D, built, or fup'ported with

pillars. Milton.

PILLAS'TER } [in Architecture) is

PILAS'TER S a kind of fquare
pillar, which is generally as broad at

the top as bottom, and has the lame
meafure, chapiter and bafe with the

column, according to the leveral or-
ders.

PILLORY \Je pilori, F.] was ancient-

ly a poft erefted in a crofs road by the

lord, wi:h his arms on it, as a mark of
his fignory ; and fometimes a collar to

tie criminals to ; now a fort of fc iffold

for falfe fwearers, cheats, tslc. to ftand

ou by way of punifhment.
To PIL'LCRT one [pHorier, F.J to fet

one on the pillory.
PILOSE' Ipilojuf, L.l hairy.
PIMPING [tncert. Etym. but accord-

ing to fome of Penis, L. a man's yard]

procuring whores, ftallions, £$f. moft

properly fpoken of men.
.
I1MF-
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flMP'JNG, fmall, little.

FlM'PERNEL, an herb.
A PHCH' i

of ptneer, p: a nipping
hard, H£c alfo a rtrau or difficulty,

PIinCH'ING with Gardeners] a fort

cf pruning performed by nipping off

the fprir,s, (gc, of a plane or tree, be-

tween the nails of two fingers.

PINE Tree [finter, L.]
PINE Tree [rmb.t mat ic ally] repfefent-

ed dwath ; be^aufe being on e cut it

never fprouts again, and becaiife being

extraordinary bitter it is reputed to

kill any other plant that joins to ft.

PlN'EA ? a kind of li^ht, porods
PIG'NES S mafies or lumps, formed

of a m'xtunj of mercury and 111 er duft, ,

from the mines of GbiH in America.

To PIN'ION a Pcrjon, is to bind his I

hands or arms faft

PINK [p'nque, F.] a fort of fmall

(hip, matted and ribb'd like other (hips ;

except that (he is built with a round

ftern; the bends and ribs eowpaflmg
fo, as that her fides bulge out very
touch.
PIN'NATE [pinnatut ,L.~\ deeply i

jagged or indented (fpoken of th« leaves
[

of plants) refembhng feathers.

PIN'NING [ with Bricklayers ] the I

fattening of tiles together with wooden
J

pins.
FIN'NER Iprob. of pinning'] a wo-

man's head diefs.

PINS, Engliflmcn fiift began to make I

all forts of pins about the beginning of
j

queen Elizabeth's reign, which before
j

were fold here by Grangers, to the
\

value of 62060 pound per Annkrti.

PPCUSLY L P'', L- />'(" ">tent > F - 3

with piety, duty or loyalty
Pl'GUSNFSS lof ptus,L. and fiefs]

piety, godly difpofition.
To PIPE Lpipan, Sax.] to play on a

pipe.
PIP'KIN [ incert. Etymol. ] a fmall

earthen veflel for boiling.

PFQUANTNESS 7 [of piquant, F.

PIQUANCY $ and nejs] (harp-

nefs, bitrernefs.

A PIQUE', quarral or ill-will againft

one; a grudge.
To PIQUE [in Mufick Books] is to

feparate or divide each note one from

another, in a very plain and diftinft

manner
To PIQUEER'. See Pickeer.

To fund oh the PIQUET [Military

Phrafe] is when an hurfeman is fen-

tenced for fome offence to ftand on the

point of a (take with one toe, having
the contrary hand ty'd up as high as it

can reach.
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n'WkCt[pirartrie, F. »•«««<«;*, Gr.]
robbing on the iea.

PIROUETTE' 7 Lin the Manage} a
PIROET' S turn or circumvo-

lution, which a horfe makes without
changing his ground.

PISC1S [on a Globe
]
this is that great

fifh which, as the poets feign, drir.ks

up the water that is poured out of
Aquarius s urn. It is related of this fiffl

(as Ctrfiat teftifie-) that it was firft fcen
in the lake not tar from Bambycer, and
that it faved Derceto, that fell into the
fea by ni^ht. Thev fay this De>ce;o
was a goddefs of the Syrians. They
affirm the Pi cis to be the nephew of
this fifh; all which the Syrian; wor-
fliipoed and placed among the ffars.

PiSS-A BED, a flewcr dr plant, Dan-
delion.

PISSASPHAL'TUS [ tw.Vo.t®-.
Gr.l a kind of mineral, cpniifh'ng of
pitch, and the (lime call'd Brtumcn, ini~
bodied together.
PISTE' jin the Manage] the track

Or tread which a horfe makes Upon the;

ground.
PISTON, a part or member in feve-

ral machines, as pumps, f> linges, &c.
PITA PAT, a beating or throbbing

like the heart.
To PIT, to' fink in holes, as ifl the

Small-pox.
PIT, a hole in which the Scots ttied

to drown wonu-n thieves ; hence the

pllrafe, condemn d to the Pit, is the fame
as, with ds, to fay, condemn d to the

Gallows.

PITANCE [pitantia, L.I a little re-

pair, or refeftion of fifh or flelh more
than the common allowance.
PIT^H [pic, Sax. pix, L.] a fticky

juice or kind of coarfe gum drawn
fiom fatty or bituminous woods, efpe-
cially pines and fir-ttees.

It is procured by cleaving the tree
into fmall pieces or billets, which be-

ing put into a furnace with two open-
ings, in one of which the fire is made;
the heat of which forces out the juices,
and thro' the other the liquor Or pitch
is gathered, the fmoke being very in-
tenle tinges it of the black colour u
commonly appears in.

Some lay that tar is the firft tap-
pings or runnings, and pitch the lal*

or worft.

The common FITCH, is the liquid Ga-

lipot, reduced into the form and con-

filtency we fee it, by mixing it with
tar while hot.

Naval PITCH, is that which is drawn
from old pines, ranged and burnt hke

char -
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charcoal, and ufed in pitching of vef-

fels.

To PITCH upon, to choofe.

PITCH'INESS [of piceus, L. and

»?//] pitchy quality or condition.

PITCH'Y ip7ceusoff>ix,L.] dawbed
with pitch, (j>c.

PIT'EOUSLY [pitoyabkmmt, F.] af-

ter a piteous manner.
PIT'EOUSNESS [piteux; F. and

tiefr] forrinefs, msannefs.
PIT'HIAS } [wifh Meterologifts~\

PlTHl'TESi" the name of a comet,
or rather meteor, of the form of a tub :

Of which there are divers kinds, viz.

fome of an oval figure, others like a

tub or barrel fet perpendicular, and
fome like one inclined or cut fhort;

others having a hairy train or bufh,

&c.
PITH'INESS, fullnefs of pith; alfo

fubftantialnefs, fullnefs of good matter.

PITH'LESS, having no pith.

PI'THO [of Trsi-9-M, Gr. to parfiude]
the goddefs of eloquence or perfualion,
the fame with the Greeks that the Ro-
man? calls Suada or Suaiela.

PITIFULLY [pitoyablement, F.]

tnournfullv; meanly, ($c.

PIT'IFULNESS [of pitie, F. and/«/-
tiefs] propenfenefs to piety; alfo mean-
n«ifs.

PITU'ITARY Gland [Anatomy] a

gland in the brain, of the fize of a

large pea, in the Sella of the Os Sphe-
noides.

P1TUTTOUSNESS [of pituitcux, F.

pituitofus, L. and ne[s~\ phlegmaticknefs.
PITY Ipitie, F.] is that tendernefs

and concern that is excited in a human
breait, upon beholding the niiferies of
©ur fellow creatures, (§c. which in-

cites us either to comfort them, as much
as we can with condoling expreffions,
or to relieve and eafe them in their

afflictions and ruiferies. This difpofi-
tion of mind is alfo called CoinpaJJion or

Mercy.
PIVOT, a foot or (hoe of iron, &c.

ufually made in a conical form, or ter-

minating in |a point, whereby a body
intended to turn round, bears on ano-
ther fixed at reft, and performs nts

circumvolutions.

FLA'CABLENESS [of placabilis, L.

and nejs] eafinefs to be appealed.
PLA'CARD •> [placfe'aert, Du. p!a-
PLACART' j" can, F.] a leaf or

flieet of paper, ftretched or applied
upon a wall or port ; in Holland, it is an
«dift or proclamation; alfo it is ufed
fox a writing of fare conduct ; In France,
i: is a table wheteto laws, orders,
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&c. are written and hung up.
PLACARD [in Architecture] the de-

coration of the door of an apartment ;

conlifting of a chambranle, crowned
with its frize or gorge, and its corm-
che fometimes fupported with con-
foles.

PLACE [in Opticks"] is the point to
which the eye refers an object..
PLACE [with Katuralifts] is fome-

times taken for that portion of infinite

fpace which is pofTefled by, and com •

prehended within the material 'world,
and which is thereby diftinguithedfroi.i
the reft of the expanfion.
PLACE of Radiation [in Opticks~\ is

the interval or fpace of a medium or
tranfparent body, thro' which any vi-
fible object radiates.

PLACE [with Pbilofopberr] that part
of immoveable fpace which any body
pofTefles.

PLACE of the Snn or Planet [Aftron.~\
is that degree of the ediptick reckoned
from the beginning of Aries', which is

cut by the planet's circle of longitude'.
Eccentrick PLACE [of a Planet in its

orbit] is the place or point of its orbit
wherein a planet would appear, iffeen'
from the fun.

Heliocentrick PLACE [of a Planet"] is

the point of the ediptick, to which a
planet viewed from the fan is refer red.

Geocentrick PLACE [of a Planet] is

that point of the ediptick, ,to which a

planet viewed from the earth is refer-.

red.

PLACE of Arms [in a City] is a large
open fpot of ground, where the gani-
fon holds its rendezvous'upon reviews,
and in cafes of alarm, and to receive' or-

ders from the governor.
PLACE of Arms-[in a Siege-Jis alarge

place covered from ths enemy, where-
the foldiers are kept ready to Amain
thofe who work in the trenches, and
to be commanded to places where they
are wanted.
PLA'CES [whh Arithmeticians] as the

Place of Units, in a mini bur which con-
fifts of 2, 3, 4., 5, 6, or more places,
that which is the outermoft towards
the right hand is called the place cf
units, &c.
PLACES [with Grammarians] .

etymology and words derived from fni
fame root, which, in the Latin are
called Conjugates.
PLACES [with Logtcifitt] are uni-

verfal terms, Genus, Species, Differcncf?

Property, Accident, Definition, Divifion.
PLACES [in Me-taphyfuks] ace cer-

tain, general t-ewsw agreeing to aR

4 H beings
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beings, to which feverai arguments
are annexed, as Cmfes, Effects, the

V/bvle, tart, oppofue terms.

PLA'CIDNESS {placiditasfL.] peace-
ablenefs, quiemefs.
P j-A'FOND \ Lin Architecture} the

PLAFOUND3 cieling of a room,
whether it he flat or arched. lined with

plafter or joinei's work, and frequently
enriched with paintings; alfo the bot-

tom of the projecluie of the larmier

of the corniche, called alfo the Soft.

PLA'GUY, vexatious, tormenting,

&c
PLAICE, a filh.

A PLAIN iplauitiet, L.] an even,

flat, low ground.
PLAIN Lin Heraldry] it is an axiom,

that the plainer the coat, the nearer to

antiquity.
Thofe are plain coats that are leaft

incumbred with abundance of figures,
and which have nothing in them but

what is natural.

And as the fource of a river, though
ever fo (mail, is the nobleft part of it,

notwithstanding the fame, by running
far, be grown great; fo the firft arms

given to virtuous perfons, as a diftin

fiive mark or perpetual character of

their nobility, are nobler than thofe

that have many charges ;
becaufe they

are more agreeable to the nature of

tilings ; and it is a maxim in heraldry,
that he who bears leaft is mojl.

PLAIN Number lArith.] a number
that may be produced by the multipli-
cation of two numbers, one into ano-
ther.
PLAIN "2lace [in ancient Geometry'] a

geometrical locus, which was a right
line, or a circle, in oppolition to a

folid place, which was an ellipfis, pa-
tabola, and hyperbola.
PLAIN Problem [with Mathemat.}

fuch a one as cannot be Coked geome-
trically ; but by the interfeclion either

of a right line or a circle, or of the
circumferences of two circles.

PLAIN'NESS [of planus or plain and

fiefs'] evennefs; alfo unadornednefs ;

alfo manifeftnefs.

PLAlN'LY, evenly, Qc. manifestly,
fincerely, intelligibly.
PLAl'STERERS were incorporated

about the year 1500.
Their arms are Azure
on a chevron ingrail'd

Or, between a trowel
and two hatchets han-

dles of the fecond.

Heads Argent i» chief,
and a treble brufli in
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bafe proper, a rofe Gales, feededO,
entres two Flowers-delis of the firft.

The creft a dexter arm and hand,
holding a hatchet proper. The fuppor-
ters two Epimachus's, their necks
purfled, and the flip of their bellies Or,
beaked Sable, and wings extending up-
wards Gules. Their hall is on the
north fide of Addle-Street near Philip-
Lane, London.
PLAN (with Architebls, &c] is a

draught ofa building, fuch as it appears
on the ground; mewing the extent,

divifion, and distribution of its areas
into its apartments, rooms, pafiages,
Qc.

Geometrical PLAN, is one in which
1 he folid and vacant parts are repre-
(ented in their natural proportion.

Rais'd PLAN, is one where the ele-
vation or upright is fhown upon the

geometrical plan, Co as to hide the
distribution.

Perfpeciive PLAN, is one conduced
and exhibited by degradations or dimi-

nutions, according to the rules of per-
fpeciive.

PLANGE'RE [in Architecture] the
under part of the corona or drip; mak-
ing the fuperior part of the cornice
between two cymatiums.
PLANE [planus, L] a plain furface,

all whole pans lie even between its ex-

tremities; alfo a joiner's tool.

Objective PLANE [in Perfpedive] is

any plane fituate in the horizontal

plane, whofe rcprefentation in per-
fpeciive is required.
PLANE ? [in Fortification] a draught
PLAN S reprefenting a work, as ie

weuld appear on the plain field, if it

were cut off level with the ground, fo

as to (hew the length of its lines, the

angles and diftances between them,
the breadth and thicknefs of the moats,
ramparts, breaft works, (£c.

PLAN'ET [.jriiatmt of 7r\cl*a>, Gr. to
error wander

j
a wandering star.

PLAN'ETS, are wandering stars or
bodies: Their fecond or proper moti-
ons from weft to eaft are not regular a*

thefe of the other ftars are, nor do
they always keep at the fame diftance

one from the other; but are fome-
times nearer and Cometimes farther off,

and fbmetimes joined, being obferved
under the lame point of Heaven, and
fometimes oppofite.
Some turn about on their axis, at

feverai times, and thefe planets, which
may be imagined to be like our earth,
are opaque bodies, and receive light
from the fun, and reflect it j for there

is
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is none of the planets, except the fun,

that (nines with his own light, but he

enlightens the planets.
The planets are lower than the fixed

ftars. This appears in that they fome-

times eclipfe them and hide their light

from us.

There is a great difference between

the planets as to their luftre. Thz Sun

appears of a gold colour; the Moon of

a filver colour; Venus very white, bril

lant, and luminous; -Jupiter is not fo

white and luminous ; Saturn appears of

a pale lead colour , and does not feem

to fhine; Mars is a3 red as fire, and

glances very much; Mercury is of a

bright filver colour, and glances but

little, is not often fcen in our climate,

becauXe of the obliquity of the fphere,

and he being near the fun, for which

reafon he is always obfcured by, or

plunged in its rays, or the vapours of

the horizon ; but it is frequently feen

jn the torrid zone, becaufe in thole

places the fphere is not in fo oblique a

pofuton.
The planets are diftinguithed into

great and fmall.

The greater are in number feven,

Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, the Sun, Venus,

Mercury, and the Moon; the fmaller

planets are in number nine, four of

which are called Jupiter's Satellites,

and turn about Jupiter, and the other

five revolve about Saturn.

PLANIMET'RICAL, pertaining to

the menfuration of plain furfaces.

PLAMPET'ALOUS Flower [of pla-

nus, h. and 3st«Xov, Gr. a leaf] flat

leaved, as when thefe fmall flowers are

hollow only at the bottom, but are flat

upwards, as in Dandelion, Succory, Sec.

PLANKING \_plancbant, F.] flooring

or covering with planks.

tLA'NO cvnvex gla.fi,
is a glafs, one

of v/hofe furfaces is convex, and the

Other plain.
PLANT \_planta, L-l is a general

name under which are compnfed all

vegetable bodies, as trees, fhrubs, and

herbs; it is an organical body confid-

ing of a root, and probably a feed,

producing ufualiy leaves, a'fteni, bran-

ches, and flowers,

PLANTATION, a fpot of ground,
which fome planter or perfon arrived
in a new colony, pitches on to culti-

vate and till for his own ufe.

PLANTING [with Architects'] figni-
fies the difpofing the firft caurfes of
folid ftone on the mafonry of the foun-

dation, laid level according to themea-
fures with all pollibit exattriefs,
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PLASH'ING [with Busland.} bend-

ing and interweaving the boughs in

hedges to thicken them.

PLASH'Y, full of plaflies, puddles,
or ftanding waters.
PLASTER of Paris, a foflil ftone of

the nature of a 'lime ftone, ufed in

moulding, making ftatues, building,
and many other ufes.

PLAT-BAND [with Gardener s] a
border, or bed of flowers along a wall,
or the fide of a parterre.
PLAT-BANDS of Fluthgs [Archit.l

the lifts or fillets, between the flutings
of columns of the lonick, Corinthian
and Compofite order.

PLA'TED, covered over with a
plate of metal.

PLAT'FOND [in Architecture} the

cieling or roof of a chamber or other
room, Qc. the fame as

foffit.

PLATON'IG Love [fo called of Plato,
the divine phulofopherja pure fpiritual
afteftion, fubfifting between the diffe-
rent fexes, abftradted from all carnal

appetites and fruition, regarding no
other object but the mind and its beau-
ties ; conlifting in contemplation and
ideas of the mind; or between perfons
of the fame fex, it is a fincere diiinte*
refted friendship, abftracted from any
felfifh views.

PLATON'ICK [of Plato} pertaining
to Plato and his doctrines.

PLA'TONISM, the doclrine and fen-
timents of Plato and his followers, in
refpect to philofophy.
PLA'TONIST, one that holds the

tenets or principles of Plato.

PLATOON' [in Mil. Affairs} a fmall
fquare body of 40 or f o men, drawn
out of a batalion of foot, and placed
between the fquadrons of horfe to fu~
ftaintlum ; or in ambufcades, ftreights,
or defiles, &c. F.

PLAU'SIBLENESS [of plaufibilii, L,
and 'nefs} plaufible quality, delerving-
nefs of applaufe ; alfo the feeming fair

and honeft.

PLAY'ER [[plejeijie, fir*] anaftor,
&c.
PLAY'SOM [of plar3j*omx fir*/) gi«.

ven or difpofed to play.
PLAY'SCMNESS , addiftednefs to

play.
PLEADING [p/aidanr^ F.] putting

in a plea in law ; alio alledging, pre-
tending.
PLEAS'ANCE* pleafantncfi, pleafant

humour.
1
PLEAS'ANTNESS {qunlitt flalfarte,

F.Jdslightfulnefs.

H Z fJLEA.
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'effeswou>d have him, by reafon of

the deformity of his perfon, and the
darknefs of his kingdom; and therefore
took the opportunity to get into his

chariot, and arriving in Sicily, chanced
to fee Profevf>i

:

ie, as fhe was gathering
lowers in the meadows, and forcing
her into his chariot, drove to the river

i\'!:c;nants, from whence was a paffage
mi ;ier ground to his regions.
The mythologifts, by Pluto imdcr-

frand the earth, whofe natural powers
a.vi FaSlrltfes are under his direction.

By Proferpine they underfta'nd the feed
or grain of fruits or corn, which muft
be received into it, and hid there before
it can benourifhed by it.

PLUTUS, fome fuppofe him a diffe-

rent god ftoriiPlbto, but bthefs fay, he
M the func. He is by the poets called

the god of Hell and riches • and is fa-

bled to be lame when he comes towards
a perfon, but winged when he goes
from him ; becaufe riches come (lowly
but go away apace. 'He is a'fo repre-
sented m painting, &c. blind ;'becaufe
for the moft part, he comes to them
tKaiSrs moft unworthy.

;

<ioph*-uu fitys, that having at firft

a good eye-fight, he ftuck to no body
but the jaftt but Jvpiter depriving him
of Ms light, riches afterwards fell iiv

differently to the ihare both of the^ooi
And b.id.

•

A deflgfl was formed for the recove-

ry of Pluto's fight ; but Penia and Po-

verty oppofed it, and made it appear
that poverty was the miftrefs of arts,

iciences and virtues, which would be

in danger of being loft, if all men were
rich : but thofe arguments not prevail-

ing, Plvtus is lent to have recovered his

fight in otEfculapint's temple, and thence

fays this comical author; the temples
and altars of other gods, and thofe of

Jupiter hintfelf were abandoned, no
body facrificing to any other than the

god Plattti.

PLU'VIAL, the prieft's veftment or
cooe.

PLUVIA'LIS, a plover, a bird fo cal-
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who plies or waits at a certain place to
be hired or employed, as watermen,
porters, &c. or whores at a bawdy-
houfe, orelfewhere.
PNEU'MA

led of piuvtalir, L. /. e. rainy, becaufe it

delights in places wet with Pnowers of
rain and marfhy places.

PLUVIALE, a fort of hood or cloak

antiently worn by ecclefiafticks, to de-
them from the rain.

i'LY'ING [prob of pliant, F.] bending
giving way ; alfo attending at a place
to be employed, as watermen, porters,
Qc. alfo a doing any thing lnduliriouf-

PLY'ER [of flier or employ, F.] one

[mw/xiL, Gr.] a puff or
blaft of wind, breath, fpirit.
PNEUMAT'ICK Engine, an air pump,

See Pump.
PNEUMAT'ICKS {pneumatica, L. of

7fvnj/ua.rix.a, Gr. of the air, or the laws
wherein that fluid is condenfed, rarified,
&c.~\ the doctrine of the gravitation and
preffure of elaftick or compreffible
fluids.

PNEUMAT'ICAL Experiments, fuch
as are made in the exhaufted receiver
of the air pump, in order to difcover
the feveral properties of the air and its

inthience on other bodies.

PNEUMAT'ICKS [with Schoolmen}
thedoclrine of fpints, as God, angels,
the human Kind, fcfr. •

PNEUMATOCELE tf*jfirtifc« of
*»•£#«, wind, and K ^\M a rupture, Gr.ja
tlatulent or windy hernia, or tumour of
the membranes of the teftirles, pro-
ceeding from pent up vapours and at-
tended with a tenfive pain.
PNEUMATOMA'CHI [ofmap* fpi-

rit, and [ji/jm, Gr. to fight againft or
oppofe] Hereticks, fo called from their

oppofmg the divinity of the Holy fpirit^
and placing him in the number of crea-
tures.

PNNUMATOL'OGIST [of mUJM,
the fpirit orbreath,and \kya, Gr.] one
that treats of fpirits, breath, Qc.
PNEUMATOS'OPHY [of mtuf** and

<ritu, Gr. wifdom] the fame as Pneu-t

Ht3tolo^S.

PNEU MCN'ICS Ixnvpim**, Gr.] me-
dicines good againft riifeafes of the

lungs, where the refpiration isaffe&ed.
POACH'ER [ofpocher, F.] a deftroyer

of game bv illegal methods.
POLK'ETTING [of poch, Sax. a

pocket] putting into the pocket.
POCK'WOOD Tree an Indian tree,

the wood of which is ufed by phyfici-
ans.

POCK'INESS [of pocca and nej-j-e,
Sax.'] pocky ftate or condition

POCO'NIS [of Virginia and Maryland]
a root peculiar to thofe places, of ad-
mirable efficacy to affwage fwellings
and aches.

?0'ESY[poeJif, L. of mho-is of mtit*,
Gr. to make, frame or invent] the
work of a poet, the art of compofing
poems, or pieces in verfe.

POET'ICAL Juftice fin the Drama]
is ufed to fignify a diftribution of re-
wards and punifhments to the feveral

pes-
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perfons, at the cataftrophe or clofe of a

piece, anfwerable to the feveral cha-
racters in which they have appeared.
ToPOET'IClZE [ppetifer, F.] toad

the poet, tocompofe poems.
POl'NANTNESS [pi poignant, F. and

nefs] fliarpnefs, facyficalnefs.
POIN'SON [poiiifdn, P.] a little (harp

pointed iron, fixed in a wooden handle,
which the horfeman holds in the right

hand, to prick a leaping horfe in the

croup, Qc. to make htm yerk out be-

hind
To POINT [pointer, F."J to make

ftiarp at the end; alfo to diitinguilh

writing, &c by points.

A PoINT [in Geometry] according
to Euclid, is that which has no parts or

is indivifible.

A POINT [by Geometricians] is fup-

pofed to be that which has neither

breadth, length, nor thicknefs, but is

indivifible.'

To POINT at or to, to direft to or

fliew by me finger extended
POINT ipimclum, L.] an infiant mo-

ment, &c. as at the point or death,

&c.
POINT [in Aftronomy] a term appli-

ed to certain parts or places, marked in

the heavens, and diltinguifhed by pro-
per epithets, as,

CW/jw/POlNTS \_Aftron and Geogr.]
the four grand divifions of the horizon

Eafi, Welt, North and South.

Solftitial POINTS [Aftron.] are the

points wherein t^e equator and eclip-

tickinterfect, called the North and South

points, and the interfections of the ho-
rizon with the prime vertical, called

the Raft and Weft.

Vertical POINTS lAftron.] are the

Zenith and Nadir,
POINT [of Dijiance] is a point in

the horizontal line, fo far diltant from
the principal point, as the eye is re-

mote from the fame.

POINT of Divergence, of a concave

glafs, is the fame as virtual Focus.

POINT of a contrary Flexure [in

Geom.] is the point of a curve, wherein
it is bent or inflecled to a part, contrary
to that it tended to before.

POINT [in Heraldry'] is when two

piles are born in a coat of arms, fo as

to have their points meet together in

any parts of the efcutcheon.

POINT inverted {Heraldry ]
is when a

point defcends from the chief down-
wards; polfeffing two thirds of the

chief; but diminifhing, as it approaches
the point of the efcutcheon.
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POINT in Band ? [in Heraldry-'- {»

POINT in Bar 5 when ttte p.i.r
is placed tranfverfe in the filtration of a
bend or bar.

POINT [in Horfemanflvp] a horfe is

faid to make a point, when working
upon volts, he does not obierve the
round regularly, but putting a little ou:
of his ordinary ground, makes a fort of
angle or paint by his circular tread.

POINT [in Mujicli] a mark or note

anciently ufed todiftinguifh the tones.

To fail upon a POINT, is to fail by
t'ne mariner's compafs.
POINT [with Navigators'] a term

tiled for a cape or head land, jetting-
out into the fea, when two points of
land are in a right line againft each o-

ther, fo as the mnermoft is hindrei
from being ['azn by theoutermoft, they
lay they are one in another.

POINT [in Poetry] brifk, lively turn
or conceit, ufually found at the clofe of
an epigram.
POINT of Difperjion [in Opticks] is

that wherein the rays begin to diverge ;

commonly called the virtual focus.

POINT of reflection [in Opinio] is a

point on the furface of a glafs or othec

body^ whence a ray is reflected.

POINT of Refraction [in Optiiks] is

the furface of a glafs or oiher refracting

furface, wherein the refraction is ef-

fected.

POINT of Sight [in Perspective] is" a

point on a plane marked out by a rigfec

line, drawn from the perpendicular to

the plane.
POINT of View [in gerfpeffivp] is a

point at diltance from a building or o-
ther object, wherein the eye has tie

mo ft advantageous viewer profpec! pf
the fame.
POINT [inPbyfickf] is the fmallef

leaft feniible objecl of fi^ht, mark'd wun
a pen, point of a compafs, or the I.

FOlNT'ED [in Heraldry] as a crofs

pointed, is that which has the ejetrerni-

::js turned off into points by itraiguc
lines.

POINTING [with Navigator!-] is the

marking what point or place a fhip is

upon a chart.

POINTS [with Grammar.] comma's

(,) femicolons (;), colons (:), period? (.)>

point of admiration (!), of interrogati-
on (?) &c.
POINTS [in Hebrew] are certain

chara&ers, which, in the writings of

that language, iervc to make the vow-

els, and are moftly but a fort of points.

POINTS
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POINT8 [in Heraldry] the

points of an efcutcheon are

the leveral different parts of

it, denoting the local pofiti-

on of any figure : Of thefe

there are o principal ones, D (hews the

dexter chief, C the precife middle

chief, S the finifter chief, H the honour

point, F the fefie point, N the nom-
bril point. A ihe dexter, P the finifter

bafe.

Heralds fay that an efcutcheon repre-
fentsthe body of a man, and the points

iignified by letters, denote the principal

parts of the body ; fo that DCS, that

mark out the three points of the chief,

*eprefent the head of a man, in which
refide the fenfe, the memory, and the

judgment. H, reprefents the neck, and
is called the honour point, becaufe
chains of gold; (js>c. are for honours
fake put about the neck by princes. F.

being the center, denotes the heart of

man, being the moft exquifite and con-
siderable part, in which courage and

generofity refide. N, the nombril point,

reprefents the navel, which being the

part by which we received nourhhment
incur mothers womb, intimates, that

if perfons defire to be efteemed, they I

muft receive the nourishment of virtue,
j

A, reprefents the right fide or flank, 1

which is the moft honourable, in that
it is the part moft expofed to danger.
P, denotes the left fide or flank. O, the

legs, which are an emblem of the con- i

ftancy and fteadinefs a man ought to

life upon all turns of fortune.

Croft Fourcbee de trois

POINTS, is according as

repre fented in the efcut-

cheon.

POISE \_poidt,?.] weight.

POl'SONlNG, by aftatue in the time

of Hertry Y 111 was made high treafon ;

after the repealing of that law the pu-
xiifhment inflifted, was to be put alive

into a cauldron of water and to be

boiled to death ; but now it is only hang-

ing, it being felony without the bene-

fit of the clergy.
POI'SONOUSNESS [of empoifonne, F

and Heft] poifonous quality.

PC/KER, an instrument to ftir the

fire.

POLA'QTJE, a fort of (hip or fea vefTel

ufed in the Mediterranean.

PO'LARNESSfof polaris, L. and nefs]

the quality of a thing confidered as ha-

ving poles; alfo the property of the

load-ftone, in pointing to the poles of

the world.

POLES of the Horizon [Afiron.] are
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the points called Zenith and Nadir.
POLE [pole, Sax.] a long (tick.

POLE [in Sphericht] is a point equal-
ly diftant from every part of the cir-

cumference of a greater circle of the

fphere, as the center is from a plain

figure.
POLES [in Magnetic]*.!] are two

points in a load ftone, correfponding to

the poles of the world, the one point-
ing to the North and the other to the

South.

POLES of the Ecliptick or Zodiack

\_Aflron.] are points in the folftitial co-

loure, 23 degrees 30 minutes diftant

from the poles of the world, thro'

which all the circles of longitude pafs.
PO'LE-STAR [with Aftron. &c] is

a ftar in the tail of the little -bear,

(which is a conftellationof fevenftars)
and is very near the exacl: north-pole
of the world.
POLEM'IC [of Tfite/ut®, Gr. war]

pertaining to controverfy or difpute,
POLEMOS'COPE [of Trite/*®" and

<TM7ria>, Gr. to view] in opticks is a kind

ofcrooked or oblique profpeftive glafs,
contrived for feeing of objects that do
not lye direftiy before the eye.
PO'LITY [politia, L. TroMnrsict. of

mtet, Gr. a city] the laws, orders, and

regulations, prefenbed for the conduct
and government of ftates and commu-
nities ; alfo a prudent management of

affairs.

POLITE'NF.SS [poUteJfe, L.] accom-

plilhednefs, &c.
POL'ITICK ? [politicut, L. *a%r-

POLITICAL S woe, Gr.] belong-
ing to policy or politicks.

1 POLITICAL Arithmetick, is the ap-
plication of arithmetical calculations

to political ufes, as the publick reve-

nues, number of people, extent and
value of lands, taxes, trade, commerce,
manufactures, and all things relating
to the wealth, power, ftrength, (£c. of
a nation.

Sir William Petty, in his difcourfe

about duplicate proportion, fays, that

it is found by experience that there are

more perfons living between 16 and

16, than of any other age; and laying
down that as a fuppofition, he infers,

that the Iquare roots of every number
of mans ages under 16 (whofe root is

4.) (hews the proportion of the proba-

bility of fuch perfons reaching the age
of 70.

'I hits it is 4. times more likely that

one of 16 years of age lives to be 70,

than a, child of 1 year old.

It
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It is thrice as probable that one of 9

years lives to be 70, as fuch a nsw born

child, &c.
That the odds is $ to 4, that one of

2j dies before one of 16.

That it is 6 to 5 ( (till as the fquare
roots of the ages) that one of 36 dies

before one of 25 years of age.
And fo on, according to any declin-

ing age to 70, compared with 4, 6 ,

•which is nearly the root of 2i, the law

age.
Dr. Halley has made a very exact: efti

mate of the degrees of the mortality of

mankind, from curious tables of the

births and burials at the city oiRreflaw,
the capital of Silefia, with an attempt
to afcertain the price of annuities upon
lives. See the Table in the article An-
nuities.

1. To find in any multitude or body
of people the proportion of men able to

bear arms, which he reckons from 18

to 56 years old, and accounts about a

quarter of the whole.

2. To (hew the different degrees of

mortality, or rather vitality, in all

ages, by which means he finds the odds

there is that any perfon of any age doth

not die in a years time, or before he at-

tains fuch an age.

3. Tolhewof what number of years,
it is an even lay that fuch a perfon l~ha.lt

die, and finds, for inftance, that it is an

even lay, that a man of 38 years of age
lives between 27 and 28 years.
POLITICALLY [ politiquement, F.]

with policy.
POLITICKS [politico, L. jtsX/tam?,

Gr.] the firlt part of ethicks, or the art

ofgoverninga (fate or common-wealth,
for the maintainance of the publick

fafety, order, tranquillity, and good
morals ; policy; alfo addrefs, fubtilty;
alfo books treating of politick affairs.

POLL Silver, a perfonal tribute, an-

ciently impos'd upon the poll or perfon
of every one; of women from the age
of 12, and men from 14.

POLLEN'TIA [among the Romans]
the goddefs of power, &c.
POLLU'TEDNESS [of pollutus, L.

and nefs] a being polluted, filth inefs.

POLTROiS' [with Falconers] a name

given to a bird of prey, when the nnils

and talons of his hind toes are cut off,

wherein his chief force and armour

lay ; in order to intimidate him, and

prevent him from flying and ftczing at

the game.
POLTROON' [unpojtron, F.] a co-

ward or daftard, one who wants cou-

rage to perform any thing grs.it or

coble.
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POLYHIS'TOR [iAHnif, Cr.] a

learned, knowing man that has read

much.
POLYANTHE'A, a famous cohesi-

on of common places, in alphabetical

order, made firft by Domini Nairn de

Mirabella, of great Service to orators,

preachers, He of the lower clafs.

POLYAN'THOS [mXw&t of mhv
and «y-3-©-, Gr.] a flower which bears

many flowers, as verbafcum, Ike.

POLYE'DRON [ jriKvsf't-e, Gr. ] a
folid figure or body, confiding of many
fides.

Gnomonick POLYEDRON, a (tone or

body having Several faces, on which
various kinds of dials are drawn.
POLYEDRON [in Opticks] a glafs or

lens, confiding of levural plain Surfaces,

difpofed into a convex form, common-
ly called a multiplying glafs,
POLYG'AMlST [zom^w©-, Gr.]

one who has more wives or hufbarids

than one at a time; in the 16th cen-

tury one Bernardinus Ochinus, fet him-
felf up for the head or patron ot thi:;

principle, lie was at firlt a general of

the Capuchins; but afterwards made a

profeffion of Rroteftaniijm, Stc.hemsir.

tained that every man might lawfully
have as many wives as he pleaied.
POLYGAMY {veto}*/***, Gr.] is-p.

ther the act of having or the principle
of allowing that a man may lawfully
have as many wives as he pleafes at

the fama time; this was formerly t'em

univerfal praclke among the Jeivs-,

and Hill is ampng the Turks, Berjianst
&c.

Some of the Jnvifh Rabbles affirm,

that the law does not allow of more
then one wife at a time; but the ma-
jority of the Jewifn doctors maintain
the lawfulness of having as many as

a man pleafes ; but for political ends

they restrained men to four.

Polygamy was practised among the

Je'vs, till the reigns oiTbeodojivs, Ar-
c.-.dius and Honoritrs, who published a
refcript that no Jeiv for the future,
Should have more than one wife at a
time.

It is obServable that it was the uni-
versal practice of the weftern part cf
the world; both before and Since

Christianity to have but one wife.

PO'LYGON tpo/ygonius.
L, of jro?^>a\i®-, Gr.] a

multilateral figure, or a fi-

gure having many angles,
or whofe perimeter con I": lis

of more than four fidas sad

1 angles.
1
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POLY'GONAL [of mXuymi©*, Gr.]

pertaining to a polygon.
Similar POLYGONS, are fuch as

have their angles Severally equal, and
the fides about thofe angles proporti-
onable. See Polygon.

Line of POLYGONS (on a Seclor"] a

line containing the homologous fides of

the tirft nine regular polygons (/. e.

from aragular triangle toadodecagon)
infcribed in the fame circle.

PO'LYGRAPHY [of'jW, much, and

yP'xpty
Gr. writing] the art of writing

in various unufual manners or cyphers ;

as alfo of deciphering the fame.

POLYHEDRON'IC, of or pertaining
to a polyhedron, or a figure with many
fides.

POLYHE'DROUS Figure [ofm\Uf?*,
Gr.] with Geometricians, •& folid, con-
tained under, and confifting of many
fides, which, if they are regular Poly-

gons, all fimilar and equal, and the

body be infcribable within the furface
of the fphere, it is then called a regu-
lar body.
POLYHYM'NIA [in Painting, &cc.l is

reprefented in white veftments, with
her hair hanging loofe about herfhoul
ders of a bright yellow, having her
head adorned with a garland fet off

with the choiceft jewels, intermixt
with flowers, and in a pofture as pro-
nouncing a fpeech, and pointing with
her finger, holding a book in her left

hand, in which is written fuadere,\. e.

to perfuade, L.

PO'LYMATHY [ofm\i t and pjfifr.
#n, Gr. learning, &c.] the knowledge
of many arts and fciences; alfo an ac-

quaintance with a great many diffe-

rent fubjefts.

POLYMYTHY [of s..x«Jc and juSS®-,
Gr. a fable] a multiplicity of fables in
an epick or dramatick poem.
POLYOP'TRON {.ofmHizndltfoftu,,

Gr. to fee] an optick glafs, through
which objecis appear multiplied butdi-
minifhed.

POLYPET ALOUS Flower, regular ?
POLYPET'ALOUS Flower, uniform §
[with Botanifls'] is fuch whofe petals

agree together in figure.
POLYPETALOUS Flow.

'

irregular ?
POLYPETALOUS Flower, disform 5"

[with Botan.~\ is when the petals do
not agree together in figure or pofition
POLYPHAGIA iof,«M,V and p^fe,

Gr. eating] an eating much, a greedy
eating.
POLYTHE'ISM [ofW much, and

©*©-, Gr. God] the doctrine or belief
ei'a plurality of gods.
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POMATUM, a fweet ointment

made of the apples called pome-waters
and hogs-lard.
A Croft POMILLE'E >
A Croft POMETTE'E 5

"[with Heralds] is a crofs

with round knobs on the

ends, fuppofed to be deri-
ved from Pomme, F. an ap-

ple. See the efcutcheon.
POMO'NA [among the Romans'] a

goddefs worshipped as the patronefs of

gardens and fruit. Vertumnus, who
had the power of turning himfelf into
all fhapes, loved her intirely ; but
could not obtain her, till getting en-
trance in the fhape of an old woman,
he commending the beauty of her gar-
den, and the pains fhe took to make it

fo agreeable, and from the contempla-
tion of the vines being fupported by
the elm, fell into a difcourfe of the
ufefulnefs and happinefs of a married
life: The difcourfe prevailed but little,
till throwing offhisdifguife, he appear-
ed as a young god, with his rays dart-

ing like the fun from beneath a cloud ;

the nymph at the fight was foon fired
with a mutual flame and they became
a happy couple.
The moral of this fable is, Vertumnus

is an emblem of the year, which turns
itfelf into variety of Chapes according to
the multitude of its pro'duclions in dif-
ferent feafons; but is at no times more
graceful, than when Pomona, the god-
defs of ripe fruits, fubmits to his em-
braces.

POMP'OUSNESS [of pompofus, L.
and nefs] ftatelinefs, fhewinefs, magni-
ficence.

PONDERA'RE [Old Cv.ftoms] a me-
thod of curing fick children by weigh-
ing them at the tomb of fome faint,

ballancing the fcale with money,
wheat, bread, or other things that the

parents were willing to offer t® God,
his faints, or to the church.

PON'TIFEX, a pontiff or high-
prieft among the Romans, who had the
intendanceand direction of divine wor-

fhip as the offering Sacrifices, and other

religious folemnities.

PON'TIFICE [of/>0«/ and /«•;», L.]
a piece of bridge-work. /Milton.

PONTLE'VIS [in HorfemanJhip~\is a

disorderly refitting achon of a horfe in

difobedience to his rider, in which he
rears up Several times running, and
rifes up fo upon his hind-legs, that he
is in danger ofcoming over. F.

PON'TONS, boats of latten, about
21 foot long and 6 broad, in the form

'

of

'

r
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of a long fquare, borne on carriages,
when an army marches. Each boat

has a ring at each end, and an anchor
and cable, and alfo Baulks and Chefts.

When they ufe them to pafs a river,

they are placed at anchor, a ftrong

rope running thro' the rings, which is

faftned on each fide the river, to a tree

or (take : The baulks are laid crofs the

boats, and the chefts upon them joined

clofe, which makes a bridge in a very
fhort time, for horfe or artillery.

PONT-VOLANT, a Flying-Bridge,
a bridge ufed in lieges, made of two
fmall bridges laid one ®ver another,
and fo contrived by chords and pullies,

that the upper may be pufh'd forwards,
till it joins the place where it is to be

fixed.

POOR'NESS [pauverete, F.paupertas,

L."| poverty ; leannefs.

To POP [prob. vox fiila a fono, L.]
to go or fly out on a fudden with a

noife; alfo to go in or out, or appear
on a fudden.

POP, a fudden noife or thing dif-

charged out of a pop gun, Q>c.

POPE [of n*m, Gr. a father! a

name which in ancient times was given
to all bifhops, as appears by the epif-
tles of St. Jerome and Auguftine, &c.

but about the end of the nth century,

Gregory the Seventh in a council held

at Rome, ordered that the name of

Pope fliould peculiarly belong to the

bifhop of Rome.
PO'PISH [papifit,F.] pertaining to

the pope or popery.
POP'ULAR Errors, fuch errors as

people imbibe from one another by

cuftom, education and tradition, with
out having examined the reafon or
foundations of them.
POP'ULARNESS [of popu'aris, L.

and ftejs) a being full of people; alfo

an affectcdnefs of popular applaufe.
POPULOFU'GIA [i. e. the flight of

the people! a certain feftival held in

Rome, on account of the flying away of
the Roman people in the war between
the Roman; and Gauls. L.

POPULO'NIA Lamong the Romans']
a goddefs, who, as they believed, fecu-

red their country from thunder, inun-

dations, hr.il, infefts, Q]c. L.

POP'ULOUSNESS [populoptas, L.]
having abundance of people.
POR'CELAIM ? the chalky earth of

PORCELANE S which China Ware
is made, it is found in quarries of 2

forts, about 10 or 30 leagues from a

city in the empire ot'China. called Kim-
r." bim, where the fmeft fort is made,
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from whence it is brought in great
quantities, in pieces in the form of

bricks, which being beaten and fteeped
in water and well ftirred with an iron

instrument, when it is fettled affords a
kind of cream on the top,, about the
thicknefs of 4 or f fingers, which is

fcummed and ftirred, till nothing but

gravel remains,whichis pounded again,
the former of which makes the fineft

ware, and the latter the coarfer ; alfo

veflels made of that earth.

So that the notion of its being made
of the powder of oifter-fhells, buiied

many years under ground is a vulgar
error.

PORCELAIN, a little white feafhell,
found along with the fponges, which
paffes as current money in feveral parts
of Afia, Africa and America.

Knights of the PORCUPINE, a French

order, whofe device was, Cominus (<§

eminus; but king Lewis XII, crowned
the porcupine with another motto,
Ulios avos Trojte.

PORES [m PhyficK] fmall interfaces
or void fpaces between the particles of

matter, that conftitute every body, or
between certain aggregates or combi-
nations of them.
Mr. Boyle, in his efiay on the poro-

fity of bodies, proves that the molt folid

bodies that are , have fome kind of

pores, and indeed if they had not, all bo-
dies would be alike fpecifically weighty.
PO'ROUSNESS Iporofus, L. and nefs]

the having pores, or full ofpores.
PORPHYR'IANS [fo called of Por-

phyry^ a name given to the Arians in

the 4th century.
PORPHYROGENE'TES [of *ptfc

purple, and ymmw, Gr. i. e. born in,
or of the purple] a name given to the
children of the eaftern emperors.
PORRAG'ER
PORREN'GER
POR'RAGE 7 [prob. of porrum, L.
POR'RIGE S- porreau, F. a leek] the
POTTAGE 5 decoction of flefh, or

any edibl®.

PORRECT'ION, a ftretching forth, L.

PORRE'TANS, a religious feft, fol-

lowers of Gilbert de la Porree, bifhop of

Poiftiers, who for admitting (as fome

fay) a phyfical diftinftion between God
and his attributes, was condemned in

the 1 2th century.
PORT [with Navigators'] an inlet of

the fea between the land, with gooct

anchorage, where a (hip mny ride fe-i

cure from ftorms.

PORTS de Barre, are fuch a-,

only be sntred wiih tl»e tLcte-

<j
1 2 Natural

}[of
porrage] a vef-

fel for broth, &c.
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Natural PORTS, fuch as Teem to

fiave been formed by providence for

die communication of commerce.

Artificial FORTS, fuch as are formed
with moles and other projeftures into

the fea.

Clofe PORTS, are thofe within the

fcody of a city.
Free PORT, a port that is open and

free for merchants of all nations, to

load and unload their vcffels, without

paying any duties or cuftoms.

Free PORT [in Commerce] a total ex-

emption and franchifc, which any fet

of merchants enjoy for goods imported
into a (rate, or thofe of the growth of

the country exported.
PORT of the -voice [in Mufick] the

faculty and habitude of making the

makes, paflagesand diminutions, where
in the beauty of a fong or piece of

mufick conlift.

PORT Laft [of a Ship] the fame as

gun-waie.
c4erofs PORTATE[with

Heralds] is a crofs not e-

reft, but lying athwart

the efcutcheon in a bend,

as if it were born upon a

man's moulder, as in the efcutcheon.

PORTA [in Anatomy] the fame as

Vena Porta, a very conliderable vein,

employed in bringing the blood from

feveral parts by an infinite number of

branches, which it is divided into, to the

liver, thro' the whole fubftance where-
of it is difleminated.

PORT-CRAON,an inftrument Serv-

ing to inclofe a pencil, and to ferve

both as a handle to hold it, and a cover

so make it portable.
PORTAIL' [in Architect.] thedeco-

rationof the face or front of a church,

called alfo frontifpiece, as that of Weft -

minfter- Abbey ; alfo the principal gate
of a palace, caitte, pleafure-houfe or

the like.

PORTENT' [portentum, L.] an omen,

foreboding good or ill-luck.

PORTEN'TOUSNESS [ portentofus,
~L. and «f/>]ominoufne(s of ill-luck, or

the contrary.

PORTERAGE, the hire of a porter.
POR'TERESS, a female porter.
To PORTION [of portion, F. of L.]

to divide into portions, to parcel out.

POR'TIONER, an officer that diftri-

butesthe tithes in a colledge, &C. alfo

one who officiates in a parfonage in his

turn.

PORTMANTEAU [in Joinery] a

f
/;ece of work, fattened to a wall in a

d-ro'oe, armoury, f£c. proper for

banging cloaks &c.
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PORTRAIT' [with <Paint.] pictures

of men and women, (either heads or
greater lengths) drawn from the life?
the word is ufed to diftinguiih face-

painting from hifrory painting.
PORTUOUS > a breviarv, a fort of
PORTHOSE $ mafsbook.
PORTUGAL [Portugalia of Portia

Gallorum, i. e. the port or place where
the Gauls or French landed] there is a

faying of the Portuguese, that take one
of their neighbours (a native Spaniard)
and

(trip him of all his good qualities
(which may be foon done) and that

perfon then remaining will make a

compleat Portuguese.
PORTUM'NUS a fea deity of theRo-

mans called alfo Melicertus and Palamon

by the Greeks, fo called as fuppofing
him to prefide over ports.
POSE' [in Heraldry] figni>-

fiesa lion or any beaftin a

polture Handing (till, hav-
ing all its four feet on the

ground, as in the efcut-
cheon.

POSITION [in Aftronomy] as the po-
fmon of the

fphere is either right, pa-
rallel or oblique; whence arifes the
inequality of our days, difference of
feafons, &e.

Circles of POSITION [Afironomy] arc
6 great circles patting through the in-
terfechon of the meridian and horizon,
and dividing the equator into twelve e-
qual parts.

POSITION [in Dancing] the manner
of difpofing the feet in refpeel to each
other.

POSITION [in the Schools] a thefisor

propofition maintained.
POSITIVE [pofttivus, L.] is a term

of relation, fometimes oppofed to ne-
gative, as the Ten Commandaments are
fame of them pofitive and fome nega-
tive : Pofttive is alfo oppofed to Relative
or Arbitrary, as beauty is no pofitive

thing ; but depends upon the the diffe-

rent fancies of perfons : Pofitive is alio

oppofed to Natural, as a pofitive right
is a right founded on a law, which de-

pends abfolutely on the authority of
him that gave it.

POSITIVE [Divinity] is that which
confills in the fimple underfranding,. or

expounding the dogmas and articles of
faith, as is contained inthefacred fcrip-
tures, or explained by the fathers of
the church and councils,clear of all dis-

putes and controverfies.

A POSITIVE Lin Mufick] a little or-.

gan ufualiy behind or at the foot of the

organiitjplajed by the fame wind, and
the
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the fame bellows, and confiding of the

fkme number of pipes with the large

one.

POS'ITIVENESS [of pofuive, L. and

«f/V] dogmaticalnefs, refolutenefs, per-

tinacioufaefs, or affurance in aliening,

denying, commanding, &c.
POS'lTURE \j>ofttura,L.} difpofition.

POSSESSION [in Tteotogy] is the

ftate of a perfon pollened by the devil.

ASinal POSSESSION, is when a man,

actually enters into lands or tenements
deicended to him.

POSSESSION de facto [in Lavi] is

when there is an actual and effectual en-

j o}ment of a thing. L.

POSSESSION^*"* [«n Law'] is the

title a man has to enjoy a thing, though
it be fometimes ufurped, and in the ac-

tual pofTeffion of another.

Unity of POSSESSION [Civil Lava]
the fame as folidation, as if a lord pur-
chafes a tenancy held of himfelf by her-

riot fervice ; the fervice becomes ex-

tinct by unity of pofTeffion, i. e. by the

tigniory and tenancy's coming to the

fame hand.

POSSESSION, three years in matters
j

perfonal begets a right, and a poUelfion
often years in real eftates among per-

j

fons dwelling near the premifes, and i

20 years among thofe that dwell elfe- i

where.

POSSESSION, is alfo ufed for the ti-

tle or prescription that gives a right to

hold any thing.
Annual POSSESSION, is the ufueap-

tion which gives a right to moveables.
Triennial POSSESSION of a benefice,

if it be peaceable is fufficient to main-
tain it; if it be founded on a plaufible
title.

POSSESSION ofan eftate for ten years

by a perfon prefent, and 20 years by
one abfent with a title, or of 30 years
without any gives a full right.

Centenary POSSESSION /'. e. for 100

years, conititutes a polfelfion immemo-
rial, the beft and rnoft indifputable of
all titles.

POSSESSOR, one who poffefTes, or

has the enjoyment of a thing.

POSSES'SORESS, a female poflefTor.

POS'SIBLENESS [fojjibilitas, L.] ca-

pablenefs of being done, &c.
POSSIBILITY [in ourL^l is defin-

ed to be a thing which may or may not

happen.
POSSIBILITY [in Erhicks] a non-re-

pugnance to exifting in a thing that

does not any wayexift.
Moral POS'SIBLE, is that which may

be done by prudent perfons; ufing all
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the proper means they have for doing
the fame.

Future POSSIBLE [School Term] is

that of a thing, whofe production is de-
creed and afcertained; as the futuritiort
of all thofe events fixed by the immu-
table decree of the immutable will of
God.

Potential POSSIBLE, is that which is

contained or lies hid in its caufes
;

as
the tree in its feed, the fruit in ths
tree, $$Ci
Mere POSSIBLE, is that which might

cxift, tho' it never (hall.

Metaphyseal POSSIB LE, is that which
may at leaft be brought to being, by
feme fupematural or divine power, as
the refurrection of the dead.

Phyftcal POSSIBLE, is that which
may be effected by a natural power.
To POST, to ftick up or affix a wri-

ting on a poft.
POST of Honour [in an army] the ai~*

vanced guard, is a poji of honour, and
the right of two lines is a poft of ho-

nour, and is always to the eldeft regi-
ments ; the left is the next poft, and is

given to the next eldeft, and fo on; the
center of the lines isthe leaft honoura-
ble, and is given to the youngeft regi-
ments,
POST diluvian, after the flood; of or

pertaining to the Toft DUnvians, or
thofe perfons who lived or fucceeded

I
one another after Noah's flood.

POS'TIQUE [in Architecture] an or-

nament of fculpture is faid to be po~
ftique, when it is added after the work
it felf is done.

POSTULATE [with Mathematic.] a
clear evident propofition, wherein it

is affirmed or deny'd that fomething
may, or may not be done.

POSTVOR'TA [among the Romans]
a deity whom they imagined toforefee

what was to come, and to prevent the

evil that might happen; the oppofite

deity to this was Antevorta, who ac-

cording to their fentiments, prefided
over what was paft, and they invok'd
to be rid of the evils they had already
felt.

Thefe <t goddeffes being accounted

by them as the counfellors of provi-
dence : The women in their lying in,

joined thofe two alfo to the reft oftheir

deities, Antevorta made the child come
forth a-right, that is, with its head

foremoft, and the other put him out

when his feet appeared firft : So Poft-

vorta allay'd the pains of child-bearing,

and Antevorta was fuppos'd to afllft and

quickly raife the woman lying »"•„„„
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POSTURE [in Painting, Sculpture

Sec] the fituationjof the figure with
regard to the eye, and of the feveral

principal members thereof, in regard
to one another, whereby the adion of
it is exprefs"d.
PO'TABLENESS [of potabilis, L. and

nefs] capablenefs of being drank.

POTAGERY, garden ware for the

pot.
"

PO'TANCE cramponne
If

J
I

—'
[in Heraldry] is a crofs in

the form reprefented in

the efcutcheon.

sz;
A crofs PO'TENT [in

Heraldry] is of the form
reprefented in the efcut-

cheon.

POTENTIA, power, or

that whereby a thing is capable of act

ing, or being acled on, L.

To txift in POTENTIA [_v/it\\ School-

men] denotes that exiftence which a

thing has in a caufe capable of produ-
cing it; but which has not adtually

produced it.

POTENTIAL [ with Schoolmen ]

fomething that has the quality of a

PC'TENTNESS [of/><?/«»/, L.] migh-
tinefs, powerfulnefs.
POT-GUN, q. d. a pop-gun.
PO'TIGA [among the Romans] a

deity, who, as they fancied, prefided
over the drinkables given to infants.

POT-VALIANT, the adventuring
upon dangerous enterprizes, when a

perfons fpirits are raifed by ftrong li-

quors, which he would not dare to at-

tempt when fober.

PO'TULENT [potule>ttus,L.] pretty
much in drink.

POVERTY [paupertas,L. pauvrete,

F.] poor (fate and condition.

POVERTY, a goddefs adored by the

Pagans, but more out of fear than
love: They believe her to be the mo-
ther of induftry and good arts.

POVERTY [in Fainting, Sec] is re-

prefented like a fury, with a pale and
fierce countenance, and ready to de-

fpair.
POULTERERS were incorporated

Annoi^o^- Theirar-
morial enfigns are ,

Argent on a chevron,
between three ftorks

Azure, as many fwans

proper. Their fup
-

porters two pelicans
Or , vulning them*

ielves Gules. The creft, on a helmet
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! and crown mural, a ftork with wings
1

expanded Gules. This company, hav-
ing now no hall, meet at the inn-hol-
ders.

POUNCE [a word framed from the
found] as the pounce of a gun.
POUN'CED [prob. of pnnBatui, L.

pointed] having talons or claws, as a
ftrong pounced eagle, he
A POUND Sterling, is 20 (hillings ;

a pound Scotch is 20 pence; a pound
Iri/b is 15 fhillings.

Ctofe POUND, fuch an one as the
owner cannot come to give them
food, as fome clofe houfe, fortrefs,
&c.

Overt or open POUND, is one built

iipen-the lord's wafte, and thence cal-
led the lord's pound; alfo backfides,
court-yards, pafture-grounds, (§c. fuch
as the owner of the cattle impounded
may come to and give them meat,
without offence of their being there,
or his coming thither.
POUND'AGE [of punb, Sax.] the

rate allowed for the collecting, ($c. of
money, fo much per pound.
POUND'ER, a great gun denomina-

ted according to the weight of the ball
it carries, as a 6, 12 or 24. pounder.
POURCOUN'TREL, a fifh that has

a great many feet, and changes its co-
lour like the place where it is ; the
fame as Polypus.
POURCOUN'TREL [Hieroglyphic.']

was ufed to exprefs a covetous mifer,
that fcrapes together the wealth of this

world, becaufe it is a greedy fifh that

fwallows all that comes near to it,

when it is hungry.
POUR'SUIVANT, a king's meffen-

ger, attending upon him in his wars or
at the council-table, exchequer, &c. to

be fent upon any occafion or mefTage.
POUKSU1VANT at Arms, a king's

meflenger that is fent or employed in

martial caufes.

POURSUIVANTS at Arms [in anci-

ent Times] were gentlemen, who at-

tended the Heralds in order to their

promotion to that office, to which they
could not rife before feven years atten-

dance, and officiating for them in pre-
paring and aftlgning tournaments, Qc.
POURVEY'ANCE, the providing

corn, fuel, victuals, and other necef-

faries for the king's houfe.

POURVEY'ER, an officer who pro-
vides as before,

POWCH ES [in a Ship] thofe bulk

heads in the hold, ufed for flowing par-

cels of corn, &c. that it do not fhif?

from one fide to another.
POW-*
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POW'DERING-TUB [oipoudrer, F.

and prob. of tabbt, Dh.] a tub for

felting meat ; alio a fahvation or courfe

of phyfick, for cure of the French pox.
Gun POVVDEK, a compofnion of

falt-petre, brimftone, aad charcoal.

Gun POWDER Treason Day, a fefti-

val obferved annually on the 5th of

November for the deliverance of king

James I. and the lords and commons
in parliament alTembled, from b3ing
blown up with gun- powder, and the

people from a barbarous intended maf-
iacre.

Jefuits POWDER, the Qjinquina or

Jefuits bark.

Legislative POWER, it that which
is employed in prefcribing general
rules of action.

Judiciary POWER, is that which
determines the controverfies of fub-

jects, by the ftandard of the rules of

legillative power.
The POWER of God [Hieroglyphically]

was exprefled by the god Janus, with

three heads and one body, but having
neither hands nor feet, becaufe almigh
ty God governs all things only by his

wifdom and pleafure, and needs no vi-

sible members to act in the world, and

produce his wonders. And to exprefs
the effects of God's power in nature,
the Egyptians painted a man with a

multitude of hands, ftretching them
out upon the world.
POWER ofaglafs [in Opticks] is the

diftance of the convexity from its fo-

lar Focus.

POWER of an Hyperbola, istheHx-
teenth part of the conjugate axis, or
the one fourth part of the fquare of
the femi-conjugate axis ; or it is equal
to a rectangle under the one fourth

part of the fum of the tranverfe axis,
and parameter.
POWERFUL [of pouvoir, F. and

full] potent, mighty.
A POWERFUL Prince [Hieroglyphic

was reprefented by a ierpent in an orb,

carefully looking to every thing within
its fphere, L.

POW'ERFQLNESS, mightinefs.
POWERLESS [of pouvoir, F. and

lefs] without power.POW ERS of Lines >[in Geo-
'

POWERS of Quantities 3 me try] are
their

fquares, cubes, &c. or other

multiplications of the parts into the I

whole, or of one part into another.
POX [of pocca, Sax.} a difeale, as ,

the fmall pox, &c.
French POX, a contagious difeafe

contracted by a poifonous humour ufu-
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ally in coition, and manifefting it f-lf
in ulcers and pairs.

PRACT1CABLENESS, capablenefi
of being oractifed, done or effected.

PRACTICALNESS [of prafiique, F.
and iufs] practicablenefs.
PRACTICK [of Scotland] the courfe

of pleading the law, or the rules of
court in that kingdom.
PREAD'AMITES, thofe inhabitants

of the earth, which fome people have
fancied to have lived before Adam.
PREADAMIT'ICAL [of pr*>, L.

before, and Adam] according to the
opinions of the Pre-Adamites.
PR/EAM BLE [in a La-w Senfe] ths

beginning of an aft of parliament,
which Ihews the intent cf the makers
of the act, and themifchiefs or incon-
veniences they would remedy or pre-
vent thereby.
PRiEAMBULATORY, of or per-

taining to a preamble, fore-runnin*-

Theological PRjE'BEND, one who is

affected with a doctor of divinity, in
each cathedral and collegiate church in
France, to preach on fundays, and read

j

lectures three times a week.
PREDICAMENT [with Logicians]

a certain clafs, or determinate feries

j

or order, in which fimple terms or
words are ranged: Of thefe there are
ufually reckoned ten heads, viz. Sub~
fiance, Accident, Quantity, Qjialhy, Ac-
tion, Pajfwn, Relation, the Situation of
bodies, as to place, the Duration, as to
time, their Site or Pofttion, and their
Habit or external Appearance.
PREMUNIEN'TES, writs Tent to

every particular biihop to come to par-
liament, beginning Prarmunientes, &cc
PR/EMUNI'RE. See Premunire
PRENO'MEN [among the. Romans!

a proper name prefixed to the general
name of the family, as Cains, Marcus,
Sec.

PR/E'SEPE [in Afironomy] three ne-
bulous rtars in the fign Cancer.
PRjETEX'TA [among the Romans}

a robe or long white veft, with a pur-
ple border, worn by the magistrates,
priefts and fenators upon folemn days,
and alfo by children. See Pretexta.
PRETE'XTATA comadia

, a come-
dy or play, where thofe who had a

right to wear the Pretext*, as kings
and magiftrates, were reprefented on
the ftage ; whereas common and mean
perlons, who were introduced in the
play, were called Togati.
PR/ETO'RES cferarn [among the

Romans] officers of the treafui y or ex-
chequer, L.

PRAG-
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PRAGMAT'ICALNESS ? [of prog-
PRAGMAT'ICNESS ]" maticus,

L. of Gr. and tuft] bufy, meddling, hu
mour in other mens affairs; faucinefs.

PRAGMAT'ICK [W^/wTixic of

rsrpZ-y/ua.,
Gr. a caufe, a quarrel] over-

bufy in other perfons affairs ; faucy,

arrogant.
PRAGMATICK Sanaion, an ordi-

nance, bufinefs or affair, that fome-
times belongs to the ftate, and fome-
times to the church ; but more parti-

cularly to thofe made by the kings of

France, relating to the affairs of the

church, wherein the rights of the

Galilean church are aflerted againft the

wfurpations of the pope, in the pro-
motion or choice of bifhops, archbi-

fhops, (§c.
Sometimes by this term is meant the

emperor's letter, by the advice of his

council, in anfwer to a collective body
of men, who defired to know the law

upon a particular occafion, &c. rela-

ting to their community.
FRAT'IQUE > a communication of

PRAC'TICK 5 commerce, which
the mafter of a merchant veffel obtains

in the port it arrives in.

A PRAT'TLER [Hieroglyphically] is

reprefented by a grafhopper, becaufe it

is never quiet in fummer, but fills the
air with its importunate finging. This
creature did reprefent an Egyptian di-

vine ; becaufe that tho' it lings, it has
TiO tongue, and therefore is to be ad-
mired; fo thefe men that attained to

iiich excellent perfections, as the know-

ledge of God and fuperior beings by
dark hieroglj

1

phicks and fignincant ilia-

dows, did require no lefs efteem and
admiration
PRAXjE'ANS [fo called of Praxias

their leader] a feci that held that there
was no plurality of perfons in the God-
head ; and that it was the Father him-
fe\f that fuffered on the crofs.

PRAXID'ICA, a heathen goddefs,
whofe office was to afilgn men jult

bounds and meafures for their actions

and difcourfes. In painting or carving
fhe was never reprefented by a whole
ftatue nor any more than a head only,
to intimate the pre eminence ofthe un-

derftanding; and the facrifices offered

to her, were only the heads of viftims.

Her temples had no coverings, to inti-

mate the neceffity there is for perfons
to have their eyes up to Heaven, in or-

der to the obtaining afteady conduct of
life, and to denote her divine original.
PRE-ADAMITES, a ftsft who pre-

tend that there were men who liv'd
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before the creation of Adam, according
to the writings of Moj'es ; or who fol-
low the opinions of a certain author,
which are as follows.

i. That on the fixth day of the crea-
tion of the world, God created male
and female, i. e. that God created men
and women in all parts of the earth ;

fo as that the earth immediately pro-
duc*d animals, trees, fruks, t§C, and
had at thr fame time men and women
placed in ir.

2. That long after that God made
Adam to be the firft man of his own
peculiar people, who were afterwards
called Jews.

3. That this erearion of Adam out of
the earth, which is defcrib'din the fe-

cond chapter of Gene/is, is different
from the creation of the men whom
Mofes fpeaks of in the firft chapter.

4. That the Gentiles, i.e. the people
differing from the Jews, were the men
of the firft creation; and that Adam
from whom the Jews deduce their ori-

ginal, was a new production of God,
who formed him to be the chief of his

own people.

5. That Mofes's intention was not to
write the hiftory of the world ; but

only that of the Jews ; wherefore he
fays but little of the firft elation of
men.

6. That Noah's deluge was not uni-
verfal throughout the earth, but that
it drowned Judea only.

7. That all the people of the world
did not defcend from Noah, nor from
his three fons.

8. That the Gentiles gave themfelves
over to all forts of vices, but that thefe
fins were not laid to their charge, be-
caufe God had not given them a law ;

and that they were not properly lin^,

but evil actions, as thofe of bcafts, who
do wrong.

9. That the Gentiles dyed, not be-
caufe they finned, but becaufe they
were compofed of a body fubjecl: to

corruption.
10. That as to the fecond creation,

to wit that of Adam, he had been crea-
ted to be the firft patriarch of the

Jewifo people, to whom God was to

manifeft himfelf in due time, and af-

terwards to the Gentiles, in order to

form but one church of both.

Preceptorial PRE'BEND, a

the revenues whereof are
for the maintenance of a preceptor or

mafter tor the inftruition of youiU
gradt.

prebend,
appointed

Gotten
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Golden PREBEND [of Hereford} one

of the 28 minor prebendaries, who has

the firrt canon's place that falls ex

officio,
fo called, becaufe he had the

altarages, in refpeft of the gold com-

monly given there.

PRECARIOUS [in Commerce} \s a

kind of trade carried on between two

nations at war, by the intervention of

a third at peace with them both.

PRECARIOUS [in Jurifprudence] R

fund or flock, whereof a perfon has not

the full propriety, whereof he cannot

difpofe absolutely, and which is moftof

it borrowed.
PRECA'RIOUSNESS [of preearitts,

L.) flendernefs of title, fmall affurance,

dependence on courtefy, humour, &c.
PRE'CEDENCY [among Men] the

manner in England is thus, that all no-

bles of each degree take place accord

ing to the feniority of creation, and

not of years, unlefs they are lawfully

defcended of the blood royal, and then

they take place of all others of the fame

degree.
After the king, the princes of the

blood, viz. the fons, grandfons, bro-

thers, and nephews of the king are to

take place.
Then the great officers of the crown

are to precede all other of the nobility,

viz. the archbifhop of Canterbury, the

lord chancellor, the lord keeper of the

great feal, the lord archbifhop of York,
the lord treafurer, the lord prefidentof
the privy council, and the lord privy
feal.

Next dukes, marquifTes, dukes eldeft

fons, earls, marquifTes eldeft Tons, dukes

younger fons, vifcounts, earls eldeft

fons, marquifTes younger fons, bifhops,

barons, vifcounts eldeft fons, earls

youngeft fons, barons eldeft fons, privy

counfellors, judges, matters of Chancery,
vifcounts younger fons, barons younger
Ions, knights of the garter ( if no other-

wife dignified, which is feldom found")

knights bannerets, baronets, knights of

the Bath, knights batchelors, colonels,

ferjeants at law, doctors, and efquires.

All deans, chancellors, prebendaries,
doctors of divinity, law and phy Tick,

are ufually placed before all forts of

efquires.
All colonels, by the law of arms,

ought to precede fimple knights, and fo

are all general officers, mafter of the

ordnance, quarter mafter general, &c.
all batchelors of divinity, law and phy-
fick.all mafters of art, barrifters, cap-

tains, and other commifTion officers in

the army, may equal and precede any
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gentleman that hath none of thefe qua-
lifications.

PRECEDENCE [of Women\ women
before marriage have precedency by
their father; but there is diner ence be-

tween them and the male children,
that the fame precedency is due to all

the daughters that is due to the
eldeft^

tho' it is not fo among the fens.

During the marriage, the wife regu-
larly participates of the condition of
her hulband, by the civil law and law
of nations.

Yet this rule has forne exceptions,
for tho' in France the wives of thofe,
who have their dignities by office, en-
joy the fame precedency with their

hufbands, yet it is not fo with us, who
think that offices are bellowed on huf-
bands upon a perfonal account, which
is not communicable to their wives.
But yet, in the dignity of knights bat-

chelors, the wife participates of the
hufbands title and precedency.

By our law, if a woman hare prece-
dency by her birth or defcent, fhe re-
mains flill the fame, notwithstanding
file marry a perfon of inferior dignity,
contrary to the rules of the civil law.

If the daughter of a nobleman marry
another nobleman, fhe will lofe the

precedency due to her by birth, tho'

fhe would not have loft it if fhe had
married a gentle'man.

After the hufband's deceafe, the wife
did by the civil law enjoy her hufbana'j

precedency during her widowhood ; but
if (he married a perfon of inferior qua-
lity, fhe lofes her precedency ; but the

queen never lofes her former dignity,

tho', after the king's death, fhe marry
the meaneft perfon.
A PRE'CEDENT Book, a book con-

taining inftruction, rule, lefTon, exam-
ples or authorities, to follow in judg-
ment and determinations in the courts
of juftice.

PRECES'SION of the Equinoxet
[Afironomy] is the advincing or going
forwards of the equinoctial points : For
the equinoxes, by a very flow and in-

fenfible motion, change their place, go-

ing backwards and weftward, contraiy
to the order of the figns.

PRE'CIOUSNESS [of precieux, Ff

and fiefs']
valuablenefs.

PRECI'PITANTNESS [of pracipi-

tant, L.] rafhnefs, haftinefs, unadvifed-

nefs.

PRECI'PITATE [pracipitatHs, L.]
rafh, hafty, unadvifed.

FhHofophical PRECI'PITATE, is

made with running mercury put nun a

4 K jnatraii.
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matrafs, and fet in fandheat for 40
days, or till all- the mercury is reduced
to a red powder. This is called Preci-

pitate per fe.

PRECISE'NESS [of preci'fton, F. and

vefs] (tirThefs, formalnefs, finicalnefs,

affeclednefs, exaftnefs, fcrupuloulhefs,

particularnefs.
PRECISION [School Term] the fame

as abftra&ion.

PRECONISAT10Nr_inthe confiftory
at Rome] a declaration or propoficion
made by the cardinal-patron of a per-
fon, nominated by fome prince to a pre-

latelhip.
PREDESTINA'TION [in Theology]

a judgment or decree of God, whereby
he has refolved from all eternity, to

fave a eertain number of perfons,
hence called Eletl.

PREDESTINATION, is alfo ufed to

fignify a concatenation of fecond caufes,

appointed by providence: By means

whereof, things are brought to pafs by
a fatal neceffity ; contrary to all appear-
ance, and maugre all oppofnion.
PREDETERMINATION [ with

Schoolmen] that concurrence of God
which makes men aft, and determines

them in all their actions both good and
evil.

PREDICATE [pradicatum, L.] that

latter part of a logical propofition, or

that which is affirmed of the fubject, as

when wa fay, John is a Sailor, the word
Sailor is called the predicate, becauJe it

is fpoken or affirmed of the fubjeft

John
PREDOM'INANTNESS [ofpredomi-

tter,F.] a being predominant, an over-

ruling quality; prevalency, having fome

fuperiority over fome other.

FRE'DYr/;r Hole [Sea Ph> afe] mea»s,
lay or flow every thing there, in its

due order and proper place.

PRE-ELECTED [praeleclus, L.J
ehofen before.

PRE'-EMINENTNESS [pre eminence,
F. of pne-eminentia,!..] an exceeding of

others in quality or degree.
FREEN'ING [with Nmiralifts] the

aclion of birds, in cleaning, compofmg
and trimming their feathers, to enable

them to glide more eafily thro' the air.

For this ufe, nature has furnifhedthem

with two peculiar glands, which fecrete

an unctuous matter into an oil-bag

perforated, out of which the bird on
occafion draws it with its bill.

PRE-ENGAG'ED [oi pre md engage,
F."l enjaged beforehand.

PRE-EXIST'ENTNESS, a being pre-

exinwiu.
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To PREFACE [prafniio of prefari,

L. to fpeak before] to make a prepa-
ratory introduction to a difcourfe

PREF'ERABLENESS, quality of de-
ferving, to be preferred before others.
PREG'NANTNESS [of pregnant, L.

and nefs] a being great with child; alfo
( fpoken ofevidence or proof) ftrength ;

alfo (of invention, wit, judgment, Q>c.)
ripenefs, quicknefs, fliarpnels.
PREJUDICIALNESS [ofprejudicial}

injurioufnefs, (§c.
PREL'ATE [of the Garter] the fir ft

officer of that nobleorder, and as anci-
ent as the order itfelf.

PRELIMINARIES [preliminaries, F.
of pra before, and limen a threshold]
the fir ft fteps in a negotiation, or other
important bufinefs.

To PRELU'DE [praludere, L.] to lay
down fome general propefitions before
the main bufinefs is begun or entered

upon.
PREMATURE'NESS [prsntaturitas,

L.] early ripenefs, or ripenefs before
the time.

PREMED'ITATEDNESS [pr<cmedi~
tatus, L. and fiefs] the being thought
upon or contrived before-hand.
PREMO'TION [School Term] the

aclion of co-operating with the crea-

ture, and determining him to aft.

To run ones [elf into a PREMUNI'RE,
is to take a ready coiufe to involve one
felf in trouble and perplexity.
To incur PREMUNIRE ? {.Law
To fall into a PREMUNIRE $ Termsf\

is to incur the fame punifhment as was
to be inflicted upon the trafgreffors ©f
a law, made in the 12th year of king
Riehard II. commonly termed the Sta-
tute of Premunirc.

PREMUNIRE, the original of the
ftatute of Premunire was as follows;
the church of Rome in former tim«s,

upon the pretence of her Supremacy,
afTumed it as her right to beftow moft
of tha bifhopricks, abbies, and other
ecclefiaftical preferments of the greatelr.

value, before they were void; under

pretence offupplying the church with
better qualified perfons before the

vacancy ; therefore in order to put a
flop to thefe encroachments, king
Edxvard III. procured three itatutes to

be made, againft thofe that drew the

king's fabjecls out of -the realm, to an-
fwer things belonging to the king's

court, and the laft made in the 28th

year of his reign did very much check
the ufurpati'ons of the court of Rome.

But the court of Rome ftill going on
id thels pra&tces, 'king Richard II. in

the
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the 1 2th year of his reign procured a

ftatute againft them, and in his 13th

year another, wherein he confirmed

thefirft of Edward III. and made the

penalty thereof, Perpetual Banifiment,

'Forfeiture of Lands, Goods and Chattels,

Re.
This likewife explained the offence

more particularly, to prevent any eva-

fions, and affixed the former penalty
to the offenders.

PREN'DER • 1 [ Law
Things lying in PRENDER 5" Term ]

the power or right of taking a thing
before it is offered.

PRENO'TIOTH Ifranotitia, L.]a fore-

knowledge, a notice or knowledge pre-
ceding Come other in point of time. L.

PREN'TICE. See Apprentice.

PREORDINATION, an ordaining
before.

PREPOS'TEROUSNESS, the having
the wrong end forward, abfurdnefs,

contrariety to nature or cuftom.

PRESBYTIA [ 7rpi<r0uTix,Gr.'[
dim-

nefs of fight in things nigh at hand.
PRESBYTE'RIANISM [of presbyte-

rien, F."] xha principles, &c. of the

Presbyterians.

PRESBYTERY [presbyteratus, L. of

'vfirfitlrspiwt 6r.] an alfembly of the
orders of prefbytcrs with lay-elders,
for the exercife of church difcipline.
PRESCRIPTION [with Pbyficianf]

the aft or art of alfigning a proper and
adequate remedy to a diieafe.

Extemporaneous PRESCRIPTION, is

fuch as a phylician frames of himfelf

pro re natd, according to the circum-
(tances of the patient.

Officinal PRESCRIPTION, is what
the phylician prefcribes as to the or-

dering thofe medicines, they keep by
them ready prepared according te their

difpenfatory.
To PRESENT' [pr*fentare, L. pre-

fenter, F.] to name to a benefice ; alfo

to bring an information againft one.

PRES'ENTNESS [ofprefant, F.l the

being prefent, readinefs.

PRESERVATIVE [ prefervathns,

L.] cf a preferving quality.

PRESIR'VES, fruits ordered by con-

fectioners.

PRESIDENTSHIP [of pref.de tit, F.

and/W/>] the office or dignity of a pre-
iident.

PRESID'IAL, the name of a certain

tribunal or court of judicature in

France.

PRF.S'LE, Dutch reeds, ufed for pa-
lifhing.
A PRESS, a great throng or croud

cf people.

PRESS ? [pjiaofc, Sax. a prieft]
PREST S an initial fyllable in pro-

per names, fignifies prieft, as Pre/ton,

Prejlonbury, lie.

To PRESS upon the hand [with Horfe-

men] a horfe is faid fo to do, when
either thro' the (tiffhefs of his neck,
or from an ardour to run too much a-

head, he ftretches his head againft the
horfeman's hand, refufes the aid of the

hand, and withftands the effefts of the
bridle.

To PRESS a horfe forward, is to aflift

him with the calves of the legs, or to

fpur him to make him go on.

PRES'SINGNESS, urgentnefs.
PREST Sail [Sea Language] is when

a fhip carries all the fail fire can poifi-

bly crowd.
PRESTE'SA [in Riding Academics}

fignifies readinefs , and imports the

diligence of a horfe in working in the

manage.
PRES'TIMONY [Canon Law] a fund

or revenue fettled by a founder for the

fubfiftence of a prieft, without being
erected into any title of benefice, cha-

pel, prebend, or priory, not fubjeft to

any but the patron and thofe he ap-
points.
PRESUMPTION, the over forward

or faucy doing of a thing without or-

ders; alfo pride, conceit; alfo fufpi-
cion.

PRESUMPTUOUSNESS > {of prj>-.

PRESUM'TUOUSNESS 5 fnnptuo-

f'.s, L.] preemption, afTumingnefs,
boldnefs.

PRETEND'ER [celui qui pretend, F.]
one who lays claim to, or arrogates to

himfelf what does not belong to him,
or makes a (hew of what he has not.

PRETER 1 [ofpr.^t'eritui, L. paft]

PRETERIT S an inflexion of verbs

expreffing the time paft.

PRETERIT' Child [in the Roman

Jurifprudence] a child whom the father

has forgotten to mention in his laft

will.

PRETER-NAT'URALNESS [ qf

praeternaturalis, L. and nefs] quality out

of the natural courfe.

PRETOR [prator, L.] an eminent

magiftrate among the Romans, of

which there were divers of dirTjrcr*

offices and power ; this title was given
at firft to all magiftrates, and after-

wards to the generals of armies, and

even to the emperors themfelves. In

procefs of time, the adroiniftration of

jufticc to the citizens, was committed
to the preiors; and alfo the govern-
ment of provinces. Tlwir pfjee was
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to fee to the performance of jofttce,
to take care of the facrifices, to pre-
iide over games ; and at length their

power grew to that height, that they
could alter laws, repeal them, and or-
dain new ones.

PRET'TINESS [of pjiretiS and

ne]~pe, Sax.] beauufulnefs, {j>c.

FRLTO'MUM, the place, hall, or

court, in which the Roman pretor lived,
and in which he fat and adminifter'd

juftice to the people.
PREV'ALENTNESS [of pravalens,

L. and nefs] prevalency.
PREVARICA TION, is alfo a fecret

ahufe committed in the exercife of a

publick office, or of a commifuon giv-
£n by a private perfon.

PREVARlCA'TORYLof/^wricdTi,
L.T fhuffling, (§c.
PREVE'NIENT ipraveiuHs^ pre-

venting, Milton.

PREVENTION [in Canon La-vA the

right that a fuperior perfon or officer

has to lay hold on, claim, or tranfadr.

an affair, before an inferior to whom
it more immediately belongs.
PRE'VIOUSNESS [of pr<evius, L/J

foregoing or introductory quality.
PREY'ING ufon [ofproye,F. or pra-

flans, L.] feizing on by violence.

PRIAPE'IA [in Poetry-] obfeene

epigrams, £$c. cornpofed on the god
Priapus.
PRl'APUS lT\oi*K&, Gr.l the fonof

father Bacchus and Venus (according to

the poets) a lafcivious fellow, whom
the women followed fo, that the citi-

zens were fain to expel him
;
but Ve-

nus (as they fay) plaguing them, they
were conftrain'd to build a temple to

liim, and offer him facrifice. They
worshipped him as the proteftor of
their vineyards and gardens, who could

defend their fruit from mifchievous
birdi and thieves, and punilh fuch as

endeavour to hurt and blatt them by
their enchantment

His image is defcribed naked, with a

diftorted countenance and hair dime-
veiled, crowned with garden herbs,

holding a fkkle in his hands, as an en-

fign of terror artd punilhment. He was
thus fet up in orchards, &c. in the

manner of a fcart- crow, and made of
the firft piece of wood that came to

the hands of the peafant. He was of-

ten in a doubt whether he fiuuld make
a god of it, or commit it to the flames ;

it was not regularly carv'd, nor beau-

tiful, and generally without feet. The
afs was offeted to him, becaufe, as he
was

1

going to violate the chafthy of
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Vefta, as (he lay afleep, Silenus'a afs

bray'd and awakened the goddefs.
He is faid to be the fon of Bacchus

and Venus, that is, the Sun and Moi-
fture, to intimate that all trees, plant3
and fruits are generated and receive

their vegstation by the heat of the fan
and radical moifture.

PRIAPUS {Anat.] the genital parts
of a man ; the Penis and Teftet.

PRICK'LINESS [of pruccarte, Sax.}
the having prickles, &c.
PRIEST ipricfh'r, Teut. pvcfc, D*n.

pjieojfc, Sax. which fome derive of

OT£fl:y&/TSfl@*.
Or. an elder : But Stephen

Guichard, in 1'IIarmonie Etymologise
des Langues, derives the name prieft,

of preftre, F. arfd that from jrwdyj u*-

cendiarius, of a-^Sw, Gr. incendo, in-

\ flammo] a clergyman, one who per-
forms facred offices.

The Romans called their priefts Tla-

mitts, the ancient Britons theirs Druids

the Indians theirs Brachmins, the Mo-
gul's Indian i call theirs Daroes or Bar-

bods, the Per/tans theirs Sedre, the

Tartarians theirs Lama, the Morocco's

theirs Alfaqui's, and the Canada Indians

theirs Pavtrvuaw.

PRIEST'LINESS [of pjieofthce
and ner-j~e, Sax.] prieftly quality or

behaviour.

PRl'MAGE, a duty appointed by a
ftatute of king Henry VIII. t© be paid
to mariners and matters of fliips ; to

the matter for the ufe of his cables and

ropes ; and to the mariners for load-

ing and unloading thefhip.
PRl'MARINESS lofpnmarius, L. and

nefs ] the being firft ; chief quality.
FRl'MATESHIP lprimatus,L.] the

dignity, &c. of a primate.
PRIME [in Geometry] the 6oth part

of a degree.
The PRIME or Golden-Numher, was

fo called, becaufe marked in the ca-

lendar of Julius Cafar, with letters of

gold, and is a circle of 19 years ; in

which time, it is fuppofed, thatallthe

lunations and afpeefs, between the fun
and moon, did return to the fame

place. The chief ufe of it, is to find

the age and change of the moon.
PRIME Figures [with Geometricians']

are fuch which cannot be divided into

any other figures, more fimple than
themfelves ; as a triangle into planes,
the pyramids into folids : For all planes
are made of the firft, and all bodies or

folids are compounded of the fecond.

PRIME [in Fencing] is the firft and
chief of the guards, which is that the

body is in immediately after drawing
the
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the fword, being the fitteft to terrify

the adverfary ; the point of the fword

being held higher up to the eye than

in any other guard
PRlME'NESS [of primus, L.] chief

nefs, excellentnefs.

PRIME'VALNESS ? [ofprimtvus,
PRIME'VOUSNESS 5 L. and nefs]

the being of the firft age.

PRIMlE'R Serjeant, the king's firft

ferjeant at law.

PRIMIGE'NIAL Iprimigenks, L. ]

Srlt inus kind, original.

PRIMIGE'NIALNE8$ ? lofprtmo-
PRIMIGE'NIOUSNESSS" gekiur, L.

and nefs] originalnefs, the being the

firft ot the kind.

PRIMITIVE [with Grammarians] an

original word from which others are

derived ; one that is not derived ofany
other language, nor compounded from

any other words of the fame.
PRIM'ITIVENESS [of primitive, L.

and fiefs'] originalnefs.
PRIMNESS, demurenefs or affec-

tedn^fs of looks, quaintnefs ; alfo af-

fectednefs in drefs.

PRINCE, is one who is a fovcreign
in his Own territories, yet holds of

fome other as his fuperior lord, as the

princes of Germany.
PRINCE'LINESS [of prince-like and

nefs] princely quality, Q!c.

PRIN'CES, in ancient times, were
no other than the principal men in an

army : In the days of Auguftus, and

afterwards, thofe who govem'd under
the emperor, were ftiled princes of
the fenate ; in procefs of time, the

emperors conftituted the perfon imme-

diately next to themfelves, prince.
This parfon, by the Englifh Saxons,
was called clyro. We have in En-

gland but one prince diftinguifhed by
that title, which is the prince of Wales,
which title was given by king Henry
III. to his fon Edward, and ever fince,

the king's eldelt fon is Prince of Wales.

A PRIN'CiPAL [in Commerce] the

firfl fund or fum put by partners into

common ftock.

PRINCIPAL '

Lof a College, he] the

head, the chief perfon.
PRINCIPAL, the fum of money

borrowed or lent, diftinLt from the in-

tereft,

PRIN'CIPALNESS [of principalis, L.

and nefi] chiefnefs.

PRINCIPALS [at Urchenfield in He-

refordshire] the belt beaft, bed, table,

{§c. which pafs to the eldeft child, and

are not to be divided or ftured with

the other goods-
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PRINCIPLE Iprincipium, L.

1

] the
firft caufe of the being or production
of any thing ; alfo an inducement or
motive ; alfo a maxim or undoubted
truth ; alfo a good practical rule of
action, in which fenfe a perfon may be
faid to be a man of principles, when
he acts according to the known rules

of religion and morality.
Firft PRINCIPLE, a thing that is

fclf-evident, and is, as it were, natu-

rally known ; as that nothing can exiji

and not exift at the fame time; that the

whole is % renter than a part, &C
Well PRINCIPLED, having good

principles.
PRINCIPLES [in Ckymfftry] are five

of mix'd natural bodies ; as Phlegm or
Water, Mercury or Spirit, Sulphur or

Oil, Salt and Earth.

Aclive PRINCIPLES [with Chymifts]

fpirit, oil, and fait.

Paflive PRINCIPLES, water and
earth.

PRINCIPLES [with Mathematicians]
are Definitions, Axioms, and Polhdates.

PRINCIPLES [with Hcrmettck Phtlo-

fophers"] the two univerfal principles of
fenfible nature, Subtil andSo/id, which,

being joined in a greater or lefs degree,

generate all that beautiful variety of

beings in the univerfe.

PRINT'ER, a perfon who compofes
and takes imprefiions from moveable
characters ranged in order, or plates

engraven, by means of a prefs, ink,

&*:
PRINTING, the art of printing has

been ufed by the Chtnefe much more

anciently than the Europeans ; but theirs

feems to have been by immoveable
characters only, cut in wood, as now
we print papers for rooms, but the art

of printing with moveable types, is

faid to have been invented by Lawrence

Cofter of Harlem in Holland ; others fay,

by John Gottenburgh, of Germany: It

was brought into England by Caxtott

and Turner* whom king Henry VI. fent

to learn it. One of the firft printed

books, now extant, is Tully's Offices,

printed in the year 146? , and kept in

the Bodleian library at Oxford.
PRISE 7 [of prifer, F. to take] a

PRIZE S veilcl taken at fea from

the enemies of the ftate, or from pi-

rates, by a man of war, or a merchant

(hip that has 'commiflion from the king.

PRISM tin Opticks] is a glafs boun-

ded wi»h two equal and parallel
tri-

angular ends, and three plane and

well polifhcd fides, which meet in three

parallel lines, running from the three

a.igle
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fogies of one.end to thole of the other,
and is ufed to make experiments about

light and colours ; for the rays of the

fun falling upon it at a certain angle,
do tranfmit thro' it a fpeclrum or ap-
pearance, coloured like the rain-bow,
on which Sir Jfaac Newton founded his

theory of colours.

PRITTLE-PRATTLE [prob. of

jjraten, Du. to prate] much and infigni-
iicant talk.

PRIVATEER', a fhip fitted out by
.one. or more private perfbns, with a li-

cence from the prince or ftate to make
prize of an enemy's (hip and goods.
PRIVATEERTNG, failing in fuch a

fhip, and with the defign beforementi-
oned.
PRI'VATENESS [ofprivatur, L. and

itefil feeretnefs.

PRIVATION £in Metaphylicks'] is the

want or abfence of fome natural per-
fection, from a fubject capable to re-

ceive it, in which fubjeft, it either was
before, or at leaft ought to have been.

PartialPRIVATION [in Metaphyficks\
is only in fome particular refpecl, and
^elates principally to its perfect actions

or fome decree of them, as when a

perfon (huts his eyes, or is purblind.

PRlVATlVENESS[of/rmmw/, L.

End ne/A depriving quality, or faculty
of carrying away.
PRI'VEMENT enfant [ in Law

}

where a woman is with child by her
hufband ;

but not with quick child.

PRIVIES in Blood [in Law} thofe

that are linked inconfanguinity.
PRIVIES in Representation, flich as

are executors or adminiftrators to a

perfon deceafed.
'

. PRIVIES in eft ate {Law Term] are

Jie in reverfion, and he in remainder,
when land is given to one for life, and
to another in fee ; for that their eftates

art created both at onetime.
. FRfVIES in Tenure, as the lord of

the manour, by efcheat,. that is, when
the land falls to the lord for want of

heirs.

PRIVILEGE [in Commerce} is aper-
rnifiion from a prince or magiftrate, to

make and fell a fort of merchandize ;

or to engage in a fort of commerce, ei-

ther exclude of others, or in concur-
rence with them.

PRIVILEGED Perfon, one who has

the benefit of, or enjoys fome privilege.
PRIV1NESS [of privus, L.] the hav-

ing the knowledge of.

PRIVITIES, the privy or fecret parts
of* human, body.
PRO. ,! prepolition Hgnifj ing for, or

iu fefpeft of «, thing. &t.
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PROBAB'ILISTS, a feet among the

Roman Catholicks, who adhere to the
doctrine of probable opinions.

Poetical PROBABILITY, is the ap-
pearance of truth in the fable or action
of a pbem;
PRQBYABLE Opinion, an opinion

founded on a grave motive, or an ap-
parently good foundation, and which
has authority enough toperfuadeawife
perfon difintereffed.

PROB'ABLENESS [probabilitat, L.]
probability.
PROBATION [in a Manafiick Life)

a time of trial, or the year of novitiate,
which a religious perfon rmift pafs in a
convent to prove his virtue, and whe-
ther he can bear the feverity of the
rules.

PROBATIONER [ofprobatio, L. and
ner, an Englijh term for a noun fub.
of the doer

1
one that is under trial or

examination, a fcholar, a novice who
undergoes a probation at the univer-
fity.

PROBATIONER [among the Pref-

byterians"] one who is licenfed by the

prefbytery to preach, which is ufually
done a year before ordination.

PROBATIONARY, pertaining to

probation or trial.

PROBA'TIONERSHIP, the ftate of a

probationer.
To PROBE [of probare, L. to try] to

fearch the depth, &c. of a wound, with
an inftrument called a Probe.
PROB'LEM [problema, I. vpifaw*,

Gr.] a proportion exprefting fome na-
tural effect, in order to a difcovery of its

apparent caule.

PROB'LEM [in Algebra] is a queftion
or propofition, which requires foma
unknown truth to be inveftigated and
difcovered, and the truth of the difco-

very demonfivated.

A PROBLEM [in Geometry] is that
which ptirpofes fomething to be done,
and more immediately relates to prac-
tical than fpeculative geometry, it being
to be performed by fome known rules,
without regard to their inventions or

demonstrations; as to divide a line,
conftruftan angle, &c.
PROBLEM [in Logick] a doubtful

queftion, or a propofition, that neither

appears abfolutcly true nor falfe, but
which is probable on both fides, and

may be aliened either in the affirmative

or negative with equal evidence.
'of.7/ PROBLEM [with Mathem.] is

fuch aa cue as is capable of an infinite

number of different folutions, fo that

the point, r-S:h is to refolvethe pro-
blem.
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blem , may be indifferently taken ,

within a certain extent, i. e any
|

where in fuch a line, or within fuch

a plane, figure, &c. which is termed
a geometrical place. It is alfo called

an indeterminate Problem.

Solid PROBLEM [with M.ithem.] is

one which can't be geometrically fol-

ved, but by the intension of a circle,

and a conick fe&ion, or by the intedlc-

tion of two other conick lections betides

the circle.

Delink PROBLEM, the
doubling

of

a cube, fo called on this account, that

when the people ot Delos confuHted the

oracle, for a remedy again!* the plague
theanfwer was, that the plague mould
ceafe when the altar of Apollo, which
was in the form of a cube ; mould be

doubled.

PROCEEDING [procedens, L.] com-

ing from, having its fpring or rife from ;

going forward, ($c.

A PROCEEDING, a matter carried

on or managed.
PROCELEUSMATICK Foot [ in

Gram.] a foot confifting of four fhort

Syllables, as Pei.\^iut.
PRO'cESS [in La^ in its general

fenfe is ufed for all the proceedings in

any caufe oraclion real or perfonal,
civil or criminal, from the original writ

to the end ; alfo that by which a man is

called into any court.

PROCESSION a ceremony in which
both the clergy and laity walk together
finging litanies and other prayers, as

they march along.
The antient Remans, when their

empire was in diltrefs, or after fome

victory, made proceffions for fevctal

days together to their temples,, either to

invoke the help of their gods in the one,
or to give them thanks for the other.

The Chriftian clergy likewife.have
their proceffions on the fame accounts.

The firft of thefe were begun by Chry-
fifiom, at Conftantinop'.e , which was de-

signed by way of oppofition to the great
appearances of the Arians. For they
being difcountenanced, were \vont to

meet without the town, finging an-
thems as they went along.

Thefe proceffions were fet on foot to

prevent their having any influence on
the orthodox; they bearing erodes
with flambeaux upon them, finging
their prayers.
From this original proceffions have

grown into their prcfL-nt ufe in the

Rowan church, wherein the priefts and

people proceed from' t-h? church to'a-

nuthur, finging prayers and litanies ;
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and fince Berengariut declared againfi
tranfubftantiation, it is made a point of

religion to carry the conlecrated ele-
mants ot bread and wine in a mum-.
phal manner under a canopy.
PROcES'SlON [in Theology-] a term

ufed to (ignify the manner wherein thti

holy fpirit is conceived to iflue from
the Father and the Son, in the myftery
of the Trinity.
PROCESSION [in Cathedral and Con-

ventual Churches] in former times the*

members had their ftated proceilioni-,
in which they walked two and two, in
their molt ornamental habits, with mu-
liek, finging hymns, and other expref-
fions of folemnity, agreeable to the os-<

cafion.

The parifh-prieft alfo of every pa-
rim had a cuftomary procelfion, with
the patron of the church, the chief fla*
or holy banner, and the other parifhi-
oners in AfcenJton-lVeck to take a cir-
cuit round the limits of the manour,
and pray fOr a blelfing on the fruits of
the earth,
Hence came our prefent cuftom of

Perambulation, which is ftill called our
going a Procejjioning, tho' moft of ths
order, the devotion, the pomp, and
fuperftition, is laid afide.

PROCLAMATION [of Exigents] aa
awarding an exigents in order to an
Outlawry; a writ of proclamation ifTues
to the fheriffof the county where the

party dwells, to make three proclama -
tions for the defendant to yeild hini-
felf or be outlawed.
PROCLl'VOUS [.proclivis, L.] incli-

ning downwards.
PROCLIVITY [proclivity, L.] an

aptnefs or propenfity in a thing to in-
cline or tend downwards ; an aptnefs,

pronenefs.
PROCON'SULSHIP [of proconful, L.

and (hip] the office, or dignity of a Pro-
conliil.

PROCTORSHIP, the office, &c. of a
proclor.
PROCURATION, an aft whereby a

perfon is impowered to act, treat, re-

ceive, &c. in a perfon's name, as if hff

himfelf were actually there.

PROCURATION (in Old Cuftoms] a
refervation of fervice due from jrhi

vaffals to their lords, by whom they
were to be entertained at certain times
in the year, when they made a vifit to
their farms, in confideration of which
it was cultomary to pay a certain fum
of mony.
PROCURATION [among Ecclepaf-

tithi] in imiuiion. of ths temporal
lords,
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fords, the lords fpiritual, as biftiops and

arch-deacons, ui'ed to be entertained

by the churches under their jurifdiction
to that the arch-deacons often putting
the parifh priefts to an extravagant
charge, complaint was made thereof
to ths popes, who endeavoured to re-

drefs this grievance by councils and bulls,

and particularly pope Innocent III. upon
a complaint made againlt the arch-dea-

con, who is faid to have vifited with
an hundred horfe In his company, fo

that when he came to a parfonage
houie, he and his retinue devoured all

immediately.
PROCURATION Money, given to

money fcriveners by fuch perfons as

take up fums ofmoney at intereft.

PROCURE'MENT [procuratio, L.

and ment] a getting, or a thing procu-
red.

PROCU'RER, a getter, &c. alfo a

bawd or pimp.
PRO'CYON [wjWuJav, Cr.] a conftel-

lation placed before the Great Do*, and
thence takes its nante. It is Orion's

dog. He is reported to have been a

great lover of hunting ; and for that

reafon has a dog by him. There are
j

alfo feen a hare and other w-ild beaftV
near him. It has three itars, of which
the firft, rifes very fplendid, and refem

j

bles a dog, and thence is called Procyon.
PRODKTA'TOR a magiftrate a- I

mongthe Romans, who had the power
of, and did the office of a Diclator.

To PRODIGALIZE [of prodigus, L.]
to be a prodigal, to fpend profufely.
PROD'IGALNESS {prodigalitas, L.]

laviflinefs, profufenefs, &c.
PROD'IGIOUSNESS fof prodigiofus,

L. and «£//] wonderfulnels, menftrouf-

nefs, excemvenefs.
PRODUCE' ? \produtlio, L. produit,
PRO'DUCT 5" F.] effeft, fruit.

PRODUCTIVENESS [ produftivus,

L.Japtnefsto produce.
PROFANE'NESS [ofprofanus, L. and

ttefs] an abufing of holy things, impiety;
a difrefpedl paid to the name of God,
and to things and perfons confecrated

to hin>.

PRO'FILE [profile, F. profilo, Itat.J

fide-ways or fide view, as a picture in

profile, i. e. drawn fideways, as ahead
or face fet fide-ways, as on coins.

PROFILE, is fometimes ufed for a

defign ordefcription, in oppofition to a

plan or Icbnography. Hence
.

PROFILING i; defigning or defcri-

binsj with rule or compafs.
PROFITABLENESS [of profitable,

and nejs] beneficialnefs, advamageouf-
jasfs.

PROF'LIGATENESS [profiigatur, L.
and nefr] abandonednefs to debauchery,
lewdnefs to the higheft degree.
PRO'FLUENT [profluenr, L.] flowing

plentifully.
The PROFOUND' [profandut, L. ]

the depth, thcabyfs, greatnefs ofdepth.
Milton.

PROFOUNDNESS [ profundus, L.]
depth, deepnefs.
PROG Lprob. of procuration, L. got-

ten") fome thing gotten.
PROGENERATION, a breeding or

bringing forth. L.
PROGNOS'TICK [of vpywfni.1, Gr.]

a fign or token that indicates fome-
thing about to happen.
PROGRES'SlVENESS [of progrejjlf,

F. ofL.] the quality of proceeding or

going forward.
PROHIBITION [in LaW] a writ

ifliied to forbid any court, either fpiri-
tual or fecular, to proceed in a caule
there depending, upon fuggeftion that
the cognizance thereof doss not belong
to that court. i

PROJECTION [in Mechanickt\ the
aclion of giving a projeftile its motion.

PROJECTION Liu PerfpecliveJ the

appearance or reprefentation of an ob
jective on a perfpective pkne.
PROJECTION of the Sphere in Piano

[in Mathem.] a reprefentation of the
feveral points or places of the furface

j

of the fphere, and of the circles de-

!
fcribed thereon, &c. as they appear to

the eye fituated, at a given diftance,

upon a tranfparent plane, fituate be-
the eye and the fphere.

PROJECTION [with /Hcbym.] is the

calling of a certain imaginary powder,
called the Powder of Projection, into a
crucible full of prepared metal, in or-
der to its being tranfmuted into gold.

PROJECTION monftrous, ofan image
Lin PerfpecliveJ is the deformation of
an image upon a plane, or the fuper~
ficies of fome body, which feen at a
certain diftance will appear formous.
Powder of PROJECTION, or the

Phthfopher'f Stone, is a powder, fuppo.
fed to have the vertue of changing
copper, lead, Qc. into a more psrfeft

metal, as into filver, or gold by the
mixture of a fmall quantity with it.

PROJECTIVE Dialling, a method
of drawing, by a method of proje&ion,
the true hour lines, furniture, ($c. on
dials, or any kind of furface whatfbe-

ver, without having any regard to the

fituation of thofe furfacas, either as to

declination, inclination, or reclmation.

PROLA'-
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PROLA'TION fin Muftck\ the act.-

of fhaking or making Several inflecti-

ons of the voice on the fame fyllable.

PROLEP'SlS [vpatohkt, Gr.] antici-

pation, prevention, pre- occupation; a

conceiving things in mind before- hand.
PROLIF'ICKNESS, apthefs to breed

PROLU'SION [in Literature) a term

applied to certain pieces or co'mpofi-
tions, made previoufly to others, by
way of prelude or exerciie..

PROMETHEUS [of nfopn&t&t of™,
before, and /*iri©-, Gr. council] ac-

cording to the poets, was the fon of

Japetus, the father of Deucalion, who
firft made man of clay or earth ; whofe
wit, Minerva admiring, promifed him
any thing that was in Heaven, that he
wanted to perfecr his work ; he coming
thither, and feeing that all things were
animated by heavenly fire, having a
little Ferula in his hand, put it to the

chariot wheel ofthe fun, and that being
kindled, he brought fire on the earth,
and put life and foul into the man that

he had made of clay. Jupiter being
angry at him, firft lent Pandora, the
wife of his brother Epimetheus, with a

box to herhufband, which after he had

opened, there flew out thence fundry
forts of dileafes, and afterwards com
inanded Vulcan to kind Prometheus with
iron chains, on mount Ca'ucafUs, and to

put an eagle or a vulture daily to de
vour his liver, which did every night
renew again, to his great torment. He
remained in this condition, \ill ffercu/es

by his virtue and valour releafed him.
Some interpret this fable thus, that

Prometheus taught the way of fetching
fire out of ftones, by finking them to^

gether, and thence he is faid to have
fetched fire from Heaven. And that
he had his abode on mount Caucafus,
from whence he continually beheld the"

ftars, and ftudied their motions and in-

fluences , and thence they gave it out,
that he was bound to this mountain
And by the eagle confuming his li

ver, is fignified, how the thought ofhis
ftudies, did, as it were, prey Upon him

Bochartus imagines that this fable i:

derived from the fignification of the.

word Magog, and that that was the
name of Prometheus, which figriifies ?

heart devoured, and confuming with
cares or otherwife.
Others fay, Prometheus was a wife

man, who ftudied the ftars, on the

higheft part of mount Caucasus, and
that by his putting heavenly fire intc

his clay man, is meant, his Inftrucring
the dead clayey carcafes of mankind
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with wifdom, and that the inward
trouble he had to accomplifh hisdcHre,
might be compared to a vulture gnaw-
ing his entrails.

- PROM'INENTNESS [ prominentia*,
L.l a jutting out. or (tanding forward.
PROMISCUOUSNESS

f&t prbriifc
cuus, L. and nefs) mixednefs.

Apcrfetl PROMISE [with Moralifis]
is when a pei fon dees not enly deter-
mine his will, to the performance of
firch or fuch a thing, for another here-
after; but alfo (hews that he gives ths
other a full right of challenging or re-
quiring it frdrri him; bare afTertions
are not to be an obligation, neither do
exprefllons in the future convey a
right.

PROMISSORY, one to whom a
promife is made.
PROMP'TOR [ofpromtare, Ital.] 3

dictator or affiftant to s.c'tors in a play J

one ported behind the fcenes, who
Watches attentively the actors fpeaking;
on the ftage, uiggefting to them and
putting them forward when at a ftand,
and correcting them when amils in their
part<;.

To PROMULGE' \ promt!*are, t.) to

publifh, properly ufed of the Ron-.it

laws, which were hungup in the mar-
ket-place, and expofed to publick view
tor three marker-days before they were
paHed or allowed.

PRONATION [with Anat ] is when
the palm ofthe hand is turned down-
wards, as Supination is when the back
of it is turned upwards.

P«foKj/ PRO'NOUNS [in Gram.^ are
fuch as are ufed inftead of names of

particular perforts, as 7, Thou, He, 5tc.

PRONOUNS Relative [in Cram.) are
thefe placed after nouns, with which
they have fuch affinity, that withouc
thsni they fignify nothing, as which,
who, that.

Poffefxve PRONOUNS [in GramA are
fuch that exprefs what each poffefTesj
as mine, thine

,
&c.

Demonfirarhe PRONOUNS [in Gram. ]

are fuch as point out the fahiect fpe-ken

of, as this, thefe, Sec.

PRONU'BA, a tide of Juno, given
her on account of her being believed
to prefide over marriage
PRONUNCIATION [in Gram.) tha

manner of articulating or founding thes

words of a language, represented to the

eye by writing and orthography.
PRONUNCIATION > £with Paint.]
PRONOUNCING $ the marking

and exprefling of all kwids of bodies,
with that degrae of fore* neceffifry to

4 L rn<ik«
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6. To do juftice and to fubmit to it.

7. To forbear eating things Stran-

gled and blood.

Thefe the Jews belicv'd to have
been given.by God, the firft 6 to Adam,
and the laft to Noah; and this was all

the revealed religion there vvastill the
time of Mofes, which they were o-

blig'd to profefs and promifed to ob-
aferve.

But as to the Profe.'ytes of Righteouj-
tiefs, they if men were oblig'd to be

orcumeifed, and to offer Sacrifice. But
the women were oblig'd to receive

baprifm and to have Sacrifices ottered
for them.

PROSE'RPINA [fo called of Serpen-
do, bitaufc fown corn creeps forth in-

to the light ; or of Uhj^-m, Gr. Varrd]
the daughter of Jupiter andCeres, was
the wife of Pluto, who was forced to
fteal her, all the goddeffes refuting him
on account of his ill looks, and the
darkne!* of his kingdom.

Ceres (ought her for a long time, and
at lait hia ring She was in Hell, went
thither, and got her to be releafed, on
condition that (lie had tatted nothing
th^re

; but Afcalaphus telling that (he
had eaten two or three kernels of a

pomegranate, it hinder'd her depar-
ture ; however, Ceres at length obtain-
ed of Jupiter , that (lie lhouli have her

daughter's company one fix months,
and the other fix the Should be with
Pluto below. The moral of this is

taken to be the feed of corn fown, re-

maining in the ground in the winter,
and fpringing up in the fummer.

Others by Proserpine understand the

moon, and fay it is becaufe the moon ,

remains as long in the upper, as- (he
does in the low^r regions. The anci-

j

ents called the upper hemifphere by
the name of Venus, and the lower by
the name of Proserpine.
This goddefs has three names, either

becaufe of three offices that arc attri-

buted to her, or becaufi the pojts
j

confound the three deities in one. In ;

heaven (he is called Luna, (the moon)
on earth Diana, and in hell Proferpina.

They facrifie'dto her a barren heifer,
j

The ancients painted Proferpina in
white garments, filled with flames.

PROSPECTIVE, pertaining to view-

ing, &c
PROSPE'RITY {profpentas, L.l the

condition of a perfon who has all things
according to his heart's defire, and who
fucceeds in his ur.dertaki ngs ; happineSs,

good fuccefs, good fortune.

PROSPERITY iUiero/{lypbical'y\ was
reprefemed by an engle,
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PROSTEROUSNESS [ of profperu*;

j

L- and nefs] profperity.
PROSTII U'TION [Metaphorically-]

a hooping to any mean or bate a&ion
or office.

PROSYL'LGGISM [ofm and ,„*.-

XtyKr/uo;, Gr.] a rcafon or argument
produced to Strengthen or confirm one

i

of the premife-; of a SyJrOgiSm.
PROTECTION Lin a Special Senfe]

|

an exemption or immunity, given by
the king to a perfon, to fecure him
agamft law fuus, or other vexations ;

alio a writing to fecure from an arreft
for debt.

PRUTER'VIA [among the Romans]
j

a kind of facrifice, in which whatfoe-
ver was left of the banquet rauft be
burnt.
A PROTEST' [in Commerce] a fum-

mons made by a notary publick to a

merchant, {§£. to discharge a bill of
exchange drawn on him, after his hav-

ing refuted either to accept or pay the
fame.

PROTESTANTS, a name affumed
by the people of feveral imperial towns
and others in Germany, in the year 1529;
by rcafon of their protesting againft a
decree, made in the diet of Spire by
Ferdinand, arch-duke of Auftria, and
other Roman Catholick princes, who
demanded liberty of contcience, till a.

council was held in purfuance of a de-

cree, made in 1526.
This name of Proteftant was at that

time contin'd to thofe people before
nuntioned ; hut the reformation of re-

ligion Spreading far and near in feve-
ral parts of Europe, it has been affum-
ed generally by all thofe who have
reform'd from popery, how much
foevcr diversified among themfelves,
and in contradistinction to thofe of the

popiSh religion.

PROTEVANGE'LION, a book 'a -1

fcrih'd to St. James the apottle, treat-

ing on the birth of the Virgin Mary,
and Jefns Chrift. Poftnhis firft brought
this book from the eaSt, affirming that
it- was publickly read in the eaftern

church, and torm&rly believ'd to have
been written by St. James, firft bifhop
of Jerufalem. This copy he tranflated
into Latin, but the many fabulsus re-
lations found in it, make it be accoun-
ted Spurious
PRO'TEUS [TLpoTsv?, q. wfuT©', Gr.

the firft and moft' ancient of the gods]
according to the poets, was one of the
Sons of Oeeanki and Thetis, Neptune's

fhepherd, or keeper of his Phoci, or

Sea calves. Others Uy he was the for»

of
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of Neptune and Phaenico, and that Nep
tune, taking a peculiar delight in vari-

ety of fhapes and figures and the

power of tranfmutations, he was wont
to beftow it on his favourites, and be-

ftow'd it on his fon Proteus in the high-
eft degree. The Latins call him Ver-

tumnus, becaufe he could turn himielf

into all forts of fhapes and figures,
and

was a notable fortune-teller ; but thofe

who pretended to make afe of him .

were to furprize him, and bind him

ta.it, until he took his proper fhupe, and

told them what they wanted to know.
He was reprefented riding in a cha-

riot drawn by fea cattle, a fort of
horles with two legs, and tails like

fifties. Htftorians fay he was a king of

Carpathus, an ifland in the Mediterra-
nean Sei, and that for his great wifdom
and juftice he was chofen to be a king
of Egypt, and after his death deified by
his people. The reafon why he was
laid to be a fea god, and the feeder of

fea calves, is becaufe his dominion was

upon the fea fide, and his fubjefts were

very fkilful in maritime affairs, and it

being the cuftom of the kings of Egypt
to wear diadems, on which were the

representations or figures of various

things, as a lion, a dragon, a tree, fire,

f$c. thence arole the fiction, that Pio~

reus could change htrnfelf into all fhapes.
This Proteus or Vertumnus, was Vefpres

king of Egypt, four years before the

Trojan war, Anno Mundi 2758. Pans
went to htm after he had ftolen Helena.

PROTflON'OTARY [of the Common

Fleas] enters and enrolls all declara-

tions, pleadings, aflizes , judgments,
and actions, (£c.

PROTRU'SION lofprotudere, L.] a

thrufting cr putting forth.

PROTU'BERANTNESS, a bunching
out.

PROUDTSH [of pjiur, Sax.-] a little

proud.
To be PROUD [fpokeia of Dogs] to

b~ defirous of copulation.
PROUD'NESS [of ppuo or pjiutian

and nej*j"e, Sax."] Pride.

PROVEXD' ? [according to fome
PROVEND'ER 5 otpraiewio, L. af-

fording ] a meafure containing the

quantity of grain daily given to a horle

or other beaft of labour, for his ordi-

nary fuftenance.
'

To go jo PROVEND [in Monafier'us]
is to go to meals.

PROVERB [proverbiftm, L.] a con-

cife, witty, and wife fpeech, grounded
upon long experience, and containing
for the moit pu.rt fome goo:} caveat.
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PROVIDED [pourveuque, F.] on con;

dition.

PROVIDENCE [ providentia., L. 3

fore-wit, warinefs, forecaft ; but more
efpecially the forefight or fupreme in-

telligence of God, and his government
of all created beings ; or the conduct
and direction of the feveral parts of the
univerfe , by a fuperior intelligent

being.
The notion ofProvidence is very an-

cient, even in the heathen theology ; it

is mentioned by Thales.

It is founded on this fuppofition, that
the Creator has not To fix'd and afcer-

tain'd the laws of nature, nor fo con-
nected the chain of fecond caufes, as

to leave the world to its felf ; but that
he ftill holds the reins in his own
hands, and occasionally intervenes, al-

ters, reftrains, inforces, fufpends, &c._
thofe laws by a particular Providence.

The Epicureans deny any Providence,
as thinking it inconfiftent, with the

eafe and repofe of the divine nature to

meddle with human affairs.

Others deny the exiftence of a Pro-

vidence, from the feemingly unjuft di-

stribution of good and evil, whichfeem
to fall indifcriminately on the juft and

unjuft.

Simplicius argues thus for a Provi-

dence : If God does not look after the
affairs of the world, it is either be-
caufe he cannot or he will not ; but the
firft is abfurd, fince to govern can't be

difficult, where to create was eafy ; the
latter is both abfurd and blafphemous.

Universal PROVIDENCE [in God] is

that whereby he takes care of all things
in general, but of mankind efpecially.

Particular PROVIDENCE [of God] is

that whereby he fuperintends and takes

care of every individual thing in the

world; continuing them in their be-

ings, difpofing of their operations and
effefts in fuch a wife order, as may be
moll fuitable to thofe wife ends and

purpof-s for which they are defigned.
PROVIDENCE [by the Ancients] was

reprefented as a lady with a fcepter in

her hand, and pointing to a globe,

lying at her feet, with her other hand,
fometimes fhe was pictured holding a

rudder and globe in her hands; at other

times with a Cornucopia and a veiTel

full of corn at her tect.

PROVIDENCE [Hiero^lyphically] was

by the Egyptians reprefented by a bafi-

lifk, with the head and eyes ofahawk,
becaufe it is related of it, that there

is no other creature fuller offpirits

mid vigour. It is alfo reported of a ba-

rilifk
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filiflc that it kills at a diftance, only by
fending forth from its eyes a fecret

poifon, which it conveys to the crea-
ture with whom it is difpleafed.
PROVIDENCE [in Painting-] is repre

fented as a lady lifting up both her
hands to Heaven, with thefe words,
jProvidentia Deorum ; or with a globe at

her feet, and holding a fcepter in her

right hand, and a Cornucopia in her
left.

PROVIDENTIALNESS [ofproviden-
tia, L. and rtefs] the happening of a

thing by divine providence, providen-
tial effect.

PROV'IDENTNESS, thriftinefs, fa-

vingnefs.
PROVINCE [with Ecclefiaflicks] an

archbifhoprick; alfo the extent of the

jurifdiction of an archbifhoD.

The /even united PROVINCES of the

Netherlands, the provinces of Guelder-

lattd, Zutphen, Hollandf Zealand, Utrecht

Friezland, Over-Tjjel, and Groeningen,
who in the year 1579 at Uaecht, made
a firm alliance, whereby they united
themfelves never to be divided ; yet
reierved to each province all its for-

mer rights, laws and cufloms.

PROVfSO [in Law] concerning
matters judicial, is whereof the plain-
tiff in an action defifts in profecuung his

fuit, and does not bring it to trial in

due time, the defendant in fuch cafe

may take out the Venire facias to the

fheriff, which hath in it thefe words,
Provrfo quod, See.

PROVO'CATIVENESS, provoking
nature or quality.

PROX'IES, annual payments made
fcy the parochial clergy to the bifhop,

{£c. on vi Citations.

PRU'DENCE [prudentia, L.] wifdom
the firft of the cardinal virtues, which
teaches us to govern our lures, man-
ners and actions, according to the dic-

tates of right reafon.
FRUDENCE [by Morahfts] is defined

to be a habit of the mind, whereby a
man judges and determines truly how
he mould aft and proceed ; what he
mould do or avoid in all things reiating
to his advantage, temporal or eternal,
fo as to render himfelf happy both here
and hereafter.

PRUDEN'TIALNESS [ofprudent, L.

and tuft] prudence.

PRU'DENTNESS[/>n^m;'<J, L.] pru-

dence, prudent management.
PRUNEL'LA [in Medicine]* drinefs

of the throat and tongue, happening in

continual fevers, efpecially acute ones,
attended with a heat and rednefs ofthe
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throat, and fcurf covering the tongue ;

fometimes whitilh andfometimes black-
ifh.

PRURl'GINOUSNESS [of prurigino-
fus, L. and neft] itchinefs, the having
the itch.

• PRYK, a kind of fervice or tenure,
an old fafhioned fpur with one point
only, which the tenant holding land

by this tenure was to find for the king.
PRY'ING [incert. Etym. except of

provant,F. making a trial of) fearching,
enquiring, or diving into.

PSALMOG'RAPH1ST i±A\McyPz<f3r
of

-\i>Xfji.i(
and

ypzfitv,
Gr. to writ*] a

writer ofpfalms.
PSATYR'IANS, a fstl of the Arians,

who held that the Son was not like the
Father in will, that he was taken from
or made of nothing, and that in God,
generation was not to be dittinguithed
from creation.

PSE'PHOMANcY [^wW;* of 4*-
<pz: a ftone, and fi&vru*,, Gr. divination]
a divination by pebble.-ftoncs, diftin-

guifhed by certain characters, and put
as lots into a yef&l, which having made
ceitain fupplications to the gods to di-

rect: them, they drew out, and according
to the characters, conjectured, what
fhould happen to them.
PSEU'DO [of 4t-,Jw, Gr. falfe, coun-

terfeit] a term or particle ufed in the

compefition of many Latin and Englifb
words.
PSEUDO-MECHAN'ICAL [of 4»<f@*

falfe, and fii^xvuoi, Gr.] contrary to

the laws of mechanifm.
PSEUDO-PROPHESY [of tyjturft-

QiTii*, Gr.] falfe prophefy.
PSi'LOTHRIX [of 4/xk naked, and

d-oiZ, Gr. hair] a depilatory or medica-
ment proper to make the hair fall off.

PSY'CHE [4^;,, Gr. the foul or life]
a goddefs by which the ancients feem
to mean the human foul, fhe was repre-

sented with the wings of a butterfly on
her moulders, to intimate by the nim-
bleneis of that creature, rhe activity,
nature and properties of the foul.

PSYCHO L'OGIST [of +UXt>*yiKot of

4u%» ^e foul, and xiya, Gr. to fay] one
who treats concerning the foul.

PSYCHROM'ETERlof +uxft t cold,
and

,ts(>rpty,
Gr. meafure] an inltrument

for the meafuring the degree of moif-
ture or humidity of the air.

PSY'CHOMANCY [of ^ouavrtia of

4«x» tne f° l'l» and /uavTiia., Or.] a divi-

nation by the ghofts, fouls, or fpirits of
dead perfons.
PTOLEMA'ICK Syfiem [of the Hea-

vens] that f) ftcm, winch was invented
by
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fcy Ptolemy, the great Alexandrian aftro-

nomer, the illuftrator and maintainer
of it, though the invention was much
older, having been held by Ariftotle,

H'farcbus, &c.

This is an Hypothecs order or difpo-
fition of the heavens and heavenly bo-

dies, wherein the earth is fuppofed to
be at reft and in the center, and the
Heavens to rev.olve round it from Eaft
to Weft, carrying with them the fun,
planets and fixed ftars, each in their

refpe&ive fpheres. Next above the
earth is the Meon, then the planet

Mercury ; next Venus, above her the
Sun ; next above him Mars, and
then Jupiter ; beyond him Saturn ; over
which are placed the two Cbryftalline
fpheres; andlaftly, the Primum mobile,
fuppofed to be the firft heaven, that

gives motion to all the fpheres. See
Syftem.
This fyftem was generally believed,

till the difeovery of America difproved
one part of it, and the confideration of
the rapid motion of the fun, and the
Other planets, put Nicholas Copernicus
a famous German mathematician about
200 years ago, upon forming a new
Syftem that might be more conllftent
with the celeftiaf phenomena ; and late

improvements have .put this Ptoiemaick

Syftem quite out of countenance; and
even demonftration is not wanting to
confute it. See Copemiean Syftem.
PTOLEMA'ITES [fo named after

Ptolemy their leader] a branch of the
Gnofticks, who held that the law from
Mofes came part from God, part from
Mo'fes, and part from the traditions of
the doctors.

PU'BERTY {pubertal, L.] the age
when the hair begins to grow vifible

upon the privities of either fex.
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Among the Jews it was reckoned

from 13 years of age to 13 and a half,
and then were reckoned young men,
and were obliged to the obfervance of
all the precepts of the law, and in par-
ticular were obliged to marry.
The time of puberty for the maids

began at 12 years old and ended at 12
and a half, unlefs nature was fo back-
ward as to fhew no vifible figns ; and
at the end of the time of her puber-
tifhip me was at liberty, and her father
had no longer any power to hinder
her from marrying.
Among the Romans it was reckoned

from the age of 1 4 to 16, fo that whet*
they entred upon the 17th year, they
took the Togavinlis, as then commenc-
ing men ; but among the Athenians is

extended to the 18th year.

PUB'LICANS, among the Jezvt
were generally looked upon as the vi-

left, by vile impofitions getting the

appellations, of extortioners, thieves
or pick- pockets; the Jews were fo
averfe to thefe people, that they would
not allow them into their temple or

fynagogue, nor admit them to partake
of their publick prayers or offices of
judicature, nor even take their evi-
dence in their courts of law.
PUB'LICK Faith, [in the reign of

king Charles I.] a pretence or cheat to
raife money upon the publick faith of
the nation, to make war againft the
king, about the year 164.2.

PUB'LICKNESS [of publicus, L. and
Kefs] manifeftnefs ; a being expofed to
all perfons, or to many.
PHD'DLE [patrovillts, F.] a hole or

lower place on the ground, with ftand-

ing water.
To PUDDLE {paxtovilUr, F.j to

move or ftir water with the hands, (£c^
FUDICI'TIA, a goddefs adored at

Rome
, reprefented as a woman veiled,

ot a very modeft countenance, me had
two temples, one for the wives of the;

Patricians, and another for thofe of the
Plebians.

PUD'LAYS, pieces of ftufT to do the
office of levers or hand-fpikes.
PUERILE' NESS [fuerihtas, L.] child,

ifhnefs, boyifhnefs.
PUFF' [at Sales or Auctions} one

that attends, to bid mony for the
goods put up to fale, to draw in others
to outbid him; alio to advance the
value or character of any thing pri-
vately to make others buy it, or to have
a good opinion of it.

PUGNA'CIOUSNESS [of pugnax, L.
and tteft] fighting difuofition

PUIS'r
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PUIS'SANTNESS [of puifpnte,F.
and tiefs] mightinels, &c.

PUIS'NE, a younger born, or a child

born after another.

PUL, a general name which is given

by the Perfians, to all the copper- mo-
ney current in the empire.
PU'LIOL, a fort of herb, puliol-roy •

al> penny-royal.
PUL'LET [of a Ship} a clofe room

in the hold, in which, laying fome

pigs of lead, or other weighty things,
fhe may be fufficiently ballafted with

lofs of little of her hold, and more
room left for the ftowaee of goods.
PUL'MONARY Veffch [wither.]

thofe velTels which carry the blood

from the heart to the lung?, and back

again ; being the pulmonary vein, and
the pulmonary arteries.

FUV?IT [pulpitum, L.]a plaee erect-

ed for fpeaking pmlickly.
PUL'P USNESS [of pulpofus, L. and

Kefs} fulnefs of pulp.
PULSE [puis, L.] all fort of grain

contained in fhells, hulls or cods, as

fceans, peas, &c.
PULSE [pulfus, L.] is the immediate

index of the heart, by the mediation
whereof the blood is difllifed thro' the

whole body, which is afiecled indiffe-

rently thereby, according to the diffe-

rent motion thereof; or the pulfe is

the beating and throbbing of the arte-

ries; that reciprocal motion of the

fieart and arteries, whereby the warm
blood thrown out of the left ventricle

©f the heart, is fo impelled into the ar-

teries, to be by them diftributed thro'

all the parts of the body, as to be per-
ceivable by the touch of the finger.

Unequal PULSE [with Phyficians} is

either in refpeft of time or ftrength,
i. e. it either ftrikes quicker or flower,
or elfe ftronger or weaker.

Interrupted PULSE, is either when
the ftrokes are much fmaller than
ufual , or when their intervals are
much greater.

Jntenfe PULSE , is a pulfe whole
ftroke is very hard, or elfe this ftrength
is made up with the multiplicity and

frequency of mications, as in the height
of fevers.

Remifs PULSE, is a pulfe whofc
ftrokes are lefs quick or lcfs ftrong, and
in ficknefs indicates more danger than

in the other.

Deep PULSE, is more frequent in

eld folks than in young, and fhews a

difpofition to afthma's, lethargy, and

melancholy, &c.
Superficial PULSE, is one which
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(hews an exaft temperament of body,'
and a merry difpofition of mind.

Trembling PULSE, indicates great
extremity.

Wandring PULSE, is one which is

fometimes felt in one place, and fome -

times in another, and fometimes no
where, and is never but a few minutes
before death.

A ftrong PULSE, denotes a brifk and
copious influx of the nervous juice into
the Villi of the heart.
A flow PULSE, denotes a flownefs

of the influx of the nervous juice from
the brain into the Villi of the heart.
A quick PULSE, intimates acrimo-

nies, fpirits, agitated fevers, phrenzies,
A weak PULSE, denotes the contra-

ry to the former.
A

intermitting PULSE, denotes that
life is in a ftippery fituation.

A hard PULSE, fignifies that the
membrane of the artery is drier than

ordinary.

Afoft PULSE, denotes the contrary
to that before mentioned.
PULSION [in Pbyftcks} the ftroke

by which any medium is affected, by
the motion of light, found, &c. thro' it,

PUL'VERABLE, that may be pow-
dered.
To PUL'VLRIZATE [pulverizare,

L.] to reduce to powder.
PULVER'ULENCE [puherulentus,

L.] duftinefs.

PULVIS fulminant,.{with Chymniq
the thundering powder, a mixture of ^5

parts of fait petre, two of tartar, and
one of brimftone, all finely powdereA
A fmall part, even a fingle dram, of
this being put into a fhovel over a gen-
tle fire v till it melts by degrees, and

changes colour, will go off with a noife
like that of a mufl-et, but hurts nobody
in the room, by reafon its force te nds

chiefly downward.
PUMICE-STONE [pumex, L. -and

mig-y"tan. Sax.} a fpungy, light,

crumbling ftone, caft out of mount
c/Etna, and other burning mountain 1

;;

ufod in graving, poliihing, and otlur
ufes.

Air PUMP. See Machina Boylicua.
PUN (prob of punnian, Sax. of po'm-

te,F. and puntlum . L.] a quibble, or

playing with words.

PUNCH, for chamber maids, is maris
without water,' of.lime juice,,with the

juice of orange and lemon, twice as

much wine as lime-juice, and four
times as much brandy and fugar.
PUNCH [incert. Etym.} a 'drinkable

well known.
A PUNCH
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A PUNCH [poitifoti, F.] an Jnilru

ment for making holes.

PUNCH-HORSE [with Horfemi n] is

a well Per, well knit hoife, having a

ihort back, thick fhoulders, with a broad

neck, and well lined with flefh.

PUN'CHINS ? [
with Architetls ]

PUNCH'IONS S pieces of timber rai-

fed upright under the ridge of a build-

ing, wherein the little forces, &c. are

jointed.

PUNCHTON, a little block or piece
of ffeel, on one end of which is fome

figure, letter, or mark engraven either

in Creux or in Relievo, irnprelTions of

which are taken on metal or fome o-
ther matter, by ftriking it with a ham-
mer on the end not engraved.
PUNCHION Lfor Coining] a piece of

iron fteeled, whereon the engraver has
cut in Relievo the foveral fig- ires, arms,

effigies, infeription, &c. that are to be
in the matrices wherewith the fpecies
are to be marked.
PUNCHIONS [for Printing] are made

of ffeel as before, ufed in ttamiiing the

matrices, wherein the types or printing
characters are cafl

PUNCHIONS, are alfo various, iifcd

hy feveral artificers in iron, fteel, and
other metals.

PUNCTILIOUS [pohttitleux, F.] ex-

ceptitious, captious ; alfo of fmall con-

sequence.
PUNCTILIOUSNESS [of poiati/teux

F. and nefs] triflingnefs, aptnefs to take

exceptions.
FUNCTION ? [in SurgJ an aper-
PUNCTURE5 ture made in the

lower belly in dropficalperfons to dif-^

charge the water,
PUNCTUALNESS, exactnefs, regu-

lafnefs.

PUN'GENTNESS [ of pungent, L. ]

prickinefs, fharpnefs.
PU'NINESS [of puifne, F. younger,

and KefsJ weaklinefs, tendernefs, un

thrivingnefs, fpoken of children.

PUN'NING [p arler par point e, F. q. d.

with a (harp or pointed word] uling
words of a like or near found in a fa-

tyrical or bantering fenfe.

PU'PIL [in Civil Law] a boy or girl
not yet arrived at a ftate of puberty,
i. e. 14. years of age the girl, and 21
tire boy.
PUPILAGE [of pupillus, L. an or-

phan, and age] minority ;
alfo guar-

dianfnip.
PUPIL'LA [with Ocutifts]

the round

aperture of the Tunica Uvea in the eye ;

fb called, becaufe it reprefent3 your

image, when look'd into, no bagger

P u
than Pupi/Ia, L. a little puppet.

,
PUPILLAR'ITY, the ftate or condi-

tion of a pupil.
PUP'PET iQfpon?ee, F. pupus, L.] a

fort of baby or little figure of a man,
&c. made to move by lines, &c. on
ftages and in puppet Chows.
PURCHASE l'm Ld-:v) fignifies the

buying or acquiluion cf lands or tene-
ments with money, by deed or agree-
ment ; and not obtaining by defceht or

hereditary right.
PURCHASE [ of pourcbaffer, F. ] a

thing bought or to be bought, as land,
houfes, (sjc.

FUREAluthematickf, are arithmetick
and geometry, which only treat of
number and magnitude, conlidered ab-
ftractedly from all kind of matter.

PURE'NESS [puritai, L. purite, F]
puritj-, unmixedneis, unfpottednef^, un—
fbinednefs, unblemithednefs, innocency.
PURGATION } 1

with Phyftcians 1

PUR'GING $ purging by ftool,
is an excretory motion, quick and fre-

quent, proceeding from a quick and or-
derly coritraflion of the carneous fibres
of the ftoniach and interlines, whereby
the chyle, excrements and corrupted
humours, either bred or fent there
from other parts, are protruded from
part to part, till they are quite excluded
the body.
PURGATION [ in Pharmacy ] the

cleanfmg of a medicine, by retrenching
its fuperfluities, Qc. as ftones out of
dares, tamarinds, &c.
PUR'GATIVE, of a purging quality
PUR'GATIVENESS [of purgatif, F.

and nejs] purging, purifying or clean-

ling quality.
PUK'GATORY [pitrgatorium, ofpur-

gare, L. to cleanfe or purge] is fuppos'd
to be a place to which thofe perfons
fouls go by way of punifhment after the

reparation from the body, who have
not expiated their iins by ails of forrow
and penance in this life, where they
are to bear a temporary punilhmenc
hereafter.

The Roman Catkoticks to fhorten this

time of punifhment, conceive the pray-
ers and works of fupererogation of

perfons on earth
1

, and interceifion of
faints in Heaven to have a very grcac
efficacy.
This doctrine was a ftranger in the

Chriftian church for the firlf 600 years,
but in the times of grofs ignorance,
when vifions, lyes, and legends pre-
vailed much, it crept into the Roman
church, but the Greeks would never
receive, this docfrins,

4 M A\
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At firft it became a cuftom among.

the Chriftians to vifit the tombs and'

burying places of martyrs, in order to

excite their minds andraife their cou-

rage, to be able to undergo martyrdom;
there they repeated what this and that

faint had done and furfered, and com-
mended and prais'd them for them :

then they intimated how agreeable it

would be to the faint, if thofe who
were living would imitate them. From
this they proceeded to fay, that they
did hear and approve their refolutions.

And as opinions concerning the ftate

of the foul before the day of judgment
grew into vogue, they imagined them
not fo compleatly happy as they might
be, and thence began the cutfom of

praying for them, and not long after

they proceeded to pray to them.
With thefe notions came in the doc-

trine of faying malTes for fouls depart-

ed, and building monafteries, and leav-

ing large funis for faying maiTes, (£c.

PURIFICATION, a ceremony ofthe

Jewijh religion, ordained by the law
of Mofes_; where tis faid, That a woman

fl:ould keep within 40 days after her lying

in, iffie was delivered of a Son, and 80

if a Daughter, and when that time

f In England, Coleman, Burton, and

llaliingbam, and others of the fame
opinion, who believed, or at leaft

pretended fo, that their fchema of

religion was more pure and unex-
ceptionable, than that of others, be-

gan to queftion the received difci-

pline of the church of England, and
to oppofe the liturgy and authority

1 of the bifhops, faying that thefe dif—
; fered but little from the church of
:

Rome, and that for their parts they

thought themfelves obliged to the
1

plan of Geneva ; who altho' they re-
' ceived checks at firft, yet their party
' encreafed to a confiderable number.

' There were fome biihops even in-
' ciinable to their perfuafion, befides
' others of the lay gentry, who had a
' mind to have fome more of the
' church lands, not to mention the
' common people who are generally in
' love with novelty, and were beft
«

pleafed with thofe that made meft
' noife againft them.
To this account of the Puritans z

certain author adds; with all juft and
due deference to the authority of this

great foreigner ; tho* it mult be allow-

ed, that theve might be Enthufxafts

was expired, (he was to go to the tem-
j among them, there was a great deal of

pit; and offer a lamb, with a young i piety and-fin^cre religion among thofe

pigeon or turtle dove ; or if (he were
j
people called Puritans, which could not

poor, 2 pigeons or two turtles.
j

be denyed even by fome who were of

The Feaft of the PURIFICATION
j

a quite contrary opinion to them,

among Chriftians, is obferved in honour PU'RITANISM, the principles and
of the Virgin Marys going to the temple,

j
doctrines of the Puritans, a feft of an-

where according to cuftom (he prefen
ted our Saviour Chrift, and offered two
turtles for him.

There is in the Bibliothcca Patrum,
a homily upon this feaft, written by
Methodius a bifhop of Tyre , who lived

in the third century

from the church of

L. purete, F.]

cient di (Tenters

England
PU'RITY [ punt as,

purenefs.
PURITY [Hieroglyphiyilly]

with the

noble difpolhions of the mind, was fig-

nified by a cock, there being no bud

Pope Sergius I. added the proceftion 1 of a more generous and braver cou

with wax tapers, to give (as the Papifts

pretend) a more fenlible reprefentation
of the myftery, and from thence it was
called Candiemafs-day.
PURIFICATORY [purificatorius, L.]

of a cleanling quality.

PU'RIM [cHlS, Heb. i. e. lots, on

account of the lots, mentioned in the

IX. Chap, of Efiber~\ a name given by
the Jews to one of their feafts, cele-

brated in commemoration ©f Efther,

who prevented the people of the Jews
from being intirely deftroyed by the

confpiracy of Hainan.

FU'RITANS, a fort of ft rift Calvi-

ttiftt, who appeared in England between
the >ears i<6> and 1568, of which the

celebrated Thuanus gives the following
account.

rage, undaunted at the fight ef eminent

dangers.
PURLIEU'-xMAN, one who is al-

lowed to hunt or courfe in his own

purlieu, with certain limitations.

PUR'LING iproliqttans, L.] running
with a murmuring noife, as a ftream

or brook does.

To PURLOIN' [pourloigner, F.] to

pilfer, to filch; properly to get privily

away, to lurch.

PUR'PLISH, inclining to a purple

colour.

PURPURE' [in H-ral.] is

expreffed in engraving by

diagonal lines, drawn from
the finifter chief to the

dexter btife point. It is
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fiippofed to confift of much red, and a

fmall quantity of blaek.

PUR'RING, a word formed from the

found or continuation of the letter R]
the noife of ;i cat.

PURSE [with the Grand Senior] a

gift or gratification of joo crowns.
PURSE of money (m the Lcvant~\ a-

bout 112 pounds fterling; fo called be

caufe all the Grand Senior's money is

kept in leather purfes or bags of this

value in the feraglio.
PUR'SEVANT \pourfuhant, F.} an

efficer, a fort of ferjeant at arms, to be
fent upon any fpecial occafion ormef-
fage; but more efpecially for the ap-

prehending a perfon who has been

guilty of an offence.

PUR'ULENGE ? [of pwulentus,
PUR'ULENTNESS 5 L. and nefj]

fulnefs of matter or corruption.
PUSILLAN'IMOUSNESS .puftllani-

mite, F. of L.] want of courage.
A PUS'LE -> [prob. of poefele,
A ?\]Z'ZL\l S O«0 a dirty flat.

PUSSA [among the Chinefes] a god-
defs called by foms authors the Cybele,
of the Chmefe.

This idol is reprefented fitting on the

flower of the lote tree, above the top
branches of the tree, laying her 2 hands
one another upon her breaft ; befides

which fhe has alfo 16 arms, ftretched

out 8 on the right fide, and 8 on the

left, holding in each hand either a

fword, knife, book, bafon, wheel, and
other myfterious and fymbolical things.

This idol is adorned with very coftly

ornaments, mining with diamonds, and
other precious (tones.

To PUT a horfe [with Horfemcn] fig-
nilies to break or manage him ; and thus

they fay, put your horfe upon caprioles
or curvets ; this horfe -was not -well put;
Your horfe puts and reprefentt himfelf

upon raifed air's.

To PUT a horfe upon the Haunches,

fignifies to make him bend them 111 gal-
lopping in the manage, or upon a flop.
PU'TIDNESS {putidnas, L.l ftink-

ingnefs, ($c.
PUT'LOCK 1 f with Carpenters ]

PUR'LOG 5 they are thofe pieces
that he horizontally to the building,
one end lying inro it, and tiie other end

relting upon the t,edgvrs >
which are

th.ofe pieces that lie parallel to the fide

of the building.
PUTREFACTION [with N*tttr«ijfts]

is defined to be a flow kind of corrup-
tion in bodies, generally wrought by
the moifture of the air, or feme other

furrounding fluid matter, which quite

. changes the texture, and fometimes tha
I figure of the mixed body from what it

! was before.

PU'TRIDNESS [of putredo, L. and
ntfs~\ corruptednefs, rottennefs.

PUZ'ZLING [q. d. poking or pofmg]
Perplexing, <g?c.

PYANE'PSIA brtw^U, Gr/J a fefti-

val celebrated by the &$theniani in the
month Pyanepjion, anf'.vering to our

September.
PY-BAL'D Horfe, is one that has

white fpots upon a coat of another
colour, as bay, iron gray, or dun colour.

PY'BALDNESS, the being of two
colours.

PYGMIES
[triy/Aiiii,

Gr.l a fabulous

people of the ancients, who are faid

to be perpetually at war with the

Cranes, and being not above one cubit

high, are faid to have all their houf-
hold-ftuff, and even the natural pro-
duction of their country proportiona-
ble. Their women were faid to bear
children at five years old, and to grow
old at eight. They report that they
ride upon goats in the faring time, ar-

med, and march towards the fea fide

to deftroy the cranes nefts and their

eggs, or elfe the cranes would deftroy
them. Pliny places them in the Eift-

Indies, Strabo in the remoteft parts of

Africa, and Ai'iftot/e nea.r the river Nile
in Erypt.
PY'RAMID [ofw^; of

fire, becaufe flames of fire

grow from a breadth at bot-

tom, to a (harp point] an o-

belifk.

Gcometrick PYRAMID, a

folid ftanding on a fquare ba-

fis, and terminating at the top

point ; or a body whole bafe is a

gon, and whofe'fides are plain triangles,
their feveral tops meeting together in

one point.
A PYRAMID {HieroglyphicaUy\ was

put to reprefent the nature of the foul

of man.
PYRAMID [in Architea.] a folid,

mafTy edifice, which from a fquare,

triangular, or other bafc, riCs dimi-

nifhing to a vertex or point.

PYRAM'TDAL Number [Arith.] are

the fums of polygonal numbers, col-

lected after the fame manner as the

polygon 'numbers thsmfeivesi are ex-
tracted from arithmetical pro'grelfions.
PYRAM1D.VU-. corpus [with Anat.\

a plexus of blood veflels on the back
of the tefticles ; called fo from its py-
ramidal form, th» fame as Corpus z-a-

ricofnm.
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PYRAMIDA'LFS mfculi [4^M
certain mufcles which take their name
irora their refembb.nce to a Pyramid ;

certain mufcles of the nofirils and the

ylbdomen, the lail of w hich lie upon the

loweft tendons of the Recti ; Co that as

ihey proceed from the Os pubis, the

higher they climb the narrower they

grow, and end about the navel in the

white feam.
PYRAM'IDAL "5 ©f, belonging,
PYRAMID'ICAL 5 or like to a <i>

rcmid.

PYRAMID'ICALLY, in the form of
a. Pyramid.
PYRAMID'ICALNESS [of pyramidal,

F. of pyramida/u, L. and ttcjt ]
of a

pyramidical form.
PYRAMIDOID' [of xvfk/As and u-

J
1

®-, Gr. form] is what is iometimcs
called a parabolick fpindle, and is a

Jolid figure formed by the revolution of

a parabola round its bale or greateft
ordinate.

PYRAMIDOG'RAPHER [of mM/stis
and ycztivst Gr.J a defonber of Pyra-

j

miis
'

PYRAMIDS [of Egypt} one of the
|

,i wonders of the world, are huge ,

s of building, within three leagues \

of Grand Cairo. There are three
j

principal ones, different in dimenfioris;

of which two are fhut up, and the

third is open. This is j2o foot high,
and 682 foot fquare ; it has 208 ftone

lisps, each iione about three foot
j

thick, and thirty foot long. At one of
the angles is a little fquare room, and

j

•'•.: the top a very fine platform of 12

ereat fquare frones, that are almoft 17

tc/ot fquare, from which the firongeit i

P Y
is an hole, through which amanmigh*
pafs, that reaehes down to the breaft,
and ending there. According to Pliny,
the largelt of thefe fyramids was 20

years in building, tho' 366000 men
were all that while employed about it.

The largeft of thefe was built, fome
fay, by Cheops, or as others, by Che mi-

nis, as a fepulchre; but he, being torn

in pieces in a mutiny of the people,
did not obtain the honour of being;
interred in it. Thefecond was faid to

be built by his brother Cephas'. The
third by Mycerias ; or, as others fay,

by the (trumpet Rhodope.
PYRENOi'DES [irufmtij'Ht ofw-jph, a

kernel, and s'i,f@-,fhape, Gr.} a proeels
of thefecond vertebra of the back;
thus called from its refemblance to a

pear in ihape.
PYRI'ASIS litufictvit, Gr.] a precious

fione of a black colour, which being

rubbed, burns the fingers.
PYRITES \mqm$> Gr.] a femi-me-

tal, fuppofed to be the marcafite of

copper, or the matrix or ore in which
that metal is formed.
PYRl'TIS

{jav^iTii, Gr.] a precious
(lone which (it is faid) will burn the

fingers if one holds it hard.

PYROBOLTCAL, of or pertaining
to Pyroboli, or the art of making fire-

ball, bombs, &c.
PYROB'OLIST, a maker of fire-

balls, &c.
PYROB'OLY [of&Sp, fire, and /3tt^a, ,

Gr. to throw] the art of gunnery.
PYRC ETS [with Uorfemen] are mo-

tions either of one pift or tread, or of
two phis or treads.

PYROETS', of one tread, or what
man is not able to throw a Iione clear

j

the French call de la tete a la queue, ar

of the Pyramid. There are 16 lieps to

the door. The entrance is fquare and
even all along. This walk leads to

two more, at the end of one of them
i<: a hall, where is an empty tomb of

one rone, of Porphyry, made, as fome

fay, for that Pharaoh which purfucd
the Ifr.itiJhei into the Red-Sea. At the

end of the other walk or alley, there

hole marie, as is probable, to let

1 bodies rtown to the caverns below
he two Pyramids which are lock'd,

i;re much alter the fame form. At
forne fteps of the open Pyramid, is an
idol, which Pliny calls Sphinx, but the
Arabs call it Abm el bdboun, being a

buftal of one Iione, cut out of a natu-
ral rock, reprefeming the face of a

. oman of a prodigious bignefs. It is

j.6 foot highland 15 from the ear to

the diin. On the top of the headther-e

entire and very narrow turns made by
a horfe upon one tread, and almoft at

one time, fo that his head is placed
where his tail was, without putting
out his haunches.

PYROETS, of two pifts, are turns of
two treads upon a fmall compafs of

ground, almoft of the length of the

horfe.

PY'ROLA [Botany] the herb winter-

green, L.
PY ROMANCY [vsv^fAnvnlx

of ,»£>

fire, and ^xneict, divination, Gr.] a
divination by the fire of the facrifice.

The good figns were thefe : If the

flames immediately took hold of and
eonfumed the victims ;

if the flames

were bright and pure, without noife or

fmoak; if the fparks tended upwards
in form of a Pyramid, and the fire went
not out, till all was redue'd to afhes.

The
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The contrary figns were, when the fire \

was kindled with difficulty ; whsn the |

flame was divided; when it did not

immediately fpread itfelf over all the

parts of the victim, but creeping a-

long confumed them by little and lit-

tle ; when it afcended not in a ftraight

line, but whirled round, turned fide

ways or downwards, and was extin-

guilhed by wind, fhowers, or any o-
tiier unlucky accident ; when it crack-

led more than ordinary, was black,

calling forth fmoak or fparks. All

thefe, and fuch like omens, fignified

(with them) thedifpleafure of the gods.
PYRO'PUS [aevpvcs of

«rtTp, Hre, and

c-|,
the face, Gr.\ a carbuncle of a fiery

rednefs, a ruby ; alfo one that has a

carbuncled face.

PY'ROSIS [of v
S.f, Gr.] a burning

rednefs in the face.

PYROTECH'NIAN ) a maker of
PYROTECHNI'GIAN S fire-works,

one fkill'd in pyrotechny.
Military PY'ROTECHNY [m.pott*»?«,

Gr.~\ is the doctrine of artificial fire-

works and fire-arms, teaching the
ftructure and ufe both of thofe us'd in

war, for the attacking of fortifications,

&c. as Cannons, Bombs, Granades, Gun-
powder, Wildfire, he. and thofe made
for diverfion, as Serpents, Rockets, he.

Cbymical PYROTECHNY, is the art

of managing and applying fire in Dt-
Ji illations, Calcinations

, Sublimations,
he. ,

Metaliick PYROTECHNY, the art of

fuling, refining and preparing metals.

PYROTECH'NICFC ^ of or pertain •

PYROTECHNICAL5 ing to pyro-
techny.
PYROT'ICKS [«^rr^ Or.] cau-

fticks, medicines, which being apply'd
to the body, grow violently hot, and
caufe rednefs or blifters in the (kin, or
that clofe up and bring wounds to a
crift or fcab.

PYR'RHA, the wife of Deucalion.
See Deucalion.

PYR'RHICK Dance, fome refer the

original of it to Minerva, who led up
the dance in her armour, after the

conqueft of the Titans -. Others refer it

to the Corybantes, Jupiter's guardin his

cradle, who leaped up and down,
d

'filing their weapons to hinder old
Satm n from hearing the cries of his

infant fon. Pliny attributes the inven-
tion to Pyrrhus, the fon of Achilles,
who inftitu ted fuch a company of dan-
cers ar the funeral of his father. The
manner of the performance feems to

tuve conliftcd chiefly ia the nimble

p y
turning of the body, and (hifting every
part, as if it was done to avoid ths
ltroke of the enemy. Julius Scaliger
tells of himfelf, that while he was a
youth, he often danced the Pyrrhiclc
before the emperor Maximilian, to the
amazement of all Germany. And that
the i emperor was fo furprized at his
warlike activity, that he cried out, this

boy was either born in a coat of mail,
inltead of a flun, or elfe has been,

recked in one, inftead of a cradle.

PYR'RHO, the Greek philofopher,
the firft founder of the Scepticks, who
taught that there was no certainty of
any thing.

PYRRHO'NIANS, a feft of ancient

philofophers, whofs diftinguifhing te-.

net was, that they profefs'd to doubt
of every thing, maintaining that men
onlyjudg'dof truth or falfhood by ap-
pearances. 1 he prefent Pyrrhomans or
Scepticks, are fuch, who from the

great number of things that are dark
and obfeure, and from the averfion

they bear to popular credulity, main-
tain that there is nothing certain in
the world.

PYRRHOPOE'CILOS [™#o«r«i\©«,
Gr.] a kind of marble with red fpots,
of which the Egyptians made pillars
v/hich they dedicated to the fun.

PYTHAGORAS [in Fainting] is

drawn clad in white garments, adorn-
ed with a crown of gold.
PYTHAGOREAN Syfiem, fo called,

on account of its being maintained by
Pythagoras, is a fyftem in which the fun
is fuppofed to reft in the center of our
fyftem of planets, and in which the
earth is carried round him annually, in
a tract or path between Venus and Mars.
It is the mod attcient of any, and the
fame with the Copcrmcan.
PYTHAGOREAN Theorem, is the

47th propofition of the firft book of
Euclid.

PYTHAGO'REANISM [of Pythago-
ras} the doctrine or principles of the

Pythagoreans.
PY ;THIA [riiS/*, Gr.] the prieftefs

who delivered the oracles of Apolln at

Delphos. Before (he afceended the T;i-

pos, (he ufed ro waih herfclf in the foun-
tain Cajialia, and fitting down on the

Tripos fhook the laurtl-trec that grew
by it, and fometimes cat its leaves.

She was alfo crowned with laurel, that

being thought to conduce toinfpiration.

Being placed upon the Tripos, (lie recei-

ved the divine afflatus in her beliy,
and began immediately to fwell and
foam at the mouth, tearing her hair,

catting
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witting her fiefti, and in all her other
behaviour appeared like one phrenecick
and diffracted, efpecially if the fpirit
was fallen and malignant ; but if it was
in a kind and gentle humour, her rage
was not fo violent.

PYTH'IA, the Pythian games celebra-
ted in Greece, in honour of Apollo ; alfo

the prieflafs of Apollo.
PYTHON [wad** of wt/Sfl!, Gr. to

putrify, becaufe ingendered of the pu-
trefaction of the earth after the ilood,
or of rsi, Heb. anafp] a ferpent prodi-

oufly large, whereby Juno pcrfecuted
Latcna, when big wi th Apollo an d Di-
ana, the firft of which, viz. Apollo, kil-

led that ferpent, and thence was called

Fythius, and in memory of that victory

appointed the Pythian Games.
The ferpent Python being (lain by

rfpollo, is thus interpreted. By Python
is underftood the ruins of waters and

bogs, which cover the earth, and feems
to run over it ; but Apollo (i. e. the

fun) difperling the vapours in the air,

by his arrows (/. e. his beams) Hew this

ferpent. Others interpret it, that A-

folio being the god of wifdom, doe*,
6y good prepared medicines, deftroy
all poifonous riifeafes in the body of
man, which difeafes are reprefented by
the infectious ferpent Python.

Q.

aq,
Rt

Engbl
,i of the

Roman; Q_q, Italick; ©q
Ii[h ;cp, Saxon; are the 161b.

letTTTof the alphabet ; but the Greeks,
Hebrews and Afiaticks, have not this

letter, and the Saxons, Uc. exprefs it by
cw. This letter q always hath its vow-
el following it.

It is a mute letter, and has much the
fame found asqu and may ferve inftead
of it, as the Latins frequently change
qu into c as loquor, locutus, he.

Q [among the Ancients] a numeral
letter ftanding for 500.

q~ with a dam flood for ?ooooo.

Q D. ftands for quaf: diilunt, L. i. e.

as if it were faid.

Q E.'F. [in Mathemat.] flands for

quod erat faciendum, L. i. e. which was
to be done.

Q. V. ftands for quantum vis, L. i. e.

as much as you will.

QUAtK'ING [of quacfecn, Du] mak-
:

nga noife as ducks do.

QUACK. See Quackfatier.
QUACK/ERY [of quart, Teut.] fri-

talcufnefs.

QUACK'ISM [of quart, Teut,] tri-

fling thepraftife of quackery.
QUA'DRA, any fqua re frame or Bor-

der in building, encompafling a ba/Jb
relievo, pannel-painting, or other work-
QUADRAGES'IMA Dominica [q. d.

the 40th day after Eafief] the funday im-
mediately preceeding Lent.

QUADRAGES'IMA, the fortieth,!.
QUADRAGESIMAL [quadrageffima-

lis, L.] of or pertaining to Lent.

QUADRAGES'IMALS, in times of

popery, it was a cuftomary thing for

people to vifit their mother church on
Mid-Lent funday, to make their offe-

rings at the high altar. And the like

fuperftitious devotion was performed
in the Whitfund week. But thefe pro-
ceflions and oblations being commuted
for a payment called Pentecoftals or
Whitfund farthings; were changed into
a cuftomary payment, and called Qua-
dra*effim tIs.

QUA'DRAN [in Poetry] a ftanza or
ftave conlilting of tour verfes.

QUA'DRANT {quadrant, L.] a ma-
thematical inftrument of great ufe in

Aftronomy, Navigation, he. that is tri-

angular, and contains juft the fourth

part of a circle, containing 90 degrees;
and oftentimes the fpace contained be-
tween a quadrantal arch and two Radii

perpendicular one to another in the
center of a circle, is called a quadrant.
QUADRANTS, arevari oufly contri-

ved, and as

differently
furnilhed
for their

various u-
fes ; but
this they
have all in

common ,

that they
confift of
a quarter
of a circle,

whofe limb is divided into 90 degrees,
and have either a line and plummet
fufpended from the center ; or, a label

with fights.

QUADRANT [quadrant, L.] a fourth

part.
A QUADRAN'TAL Triangle [with

Geometr] a fpherical triangle like a die,

having a quadraut for one of its fides,
and one right angle.

QUADRAT [in Afirohgy] an afpeft
of the heavenly bodies, wherein they
are diftant from each other a quadrant
or 90 degrees, the fame as quartile.

QUADRATE [quadratum, L.] a four

cornered figure, a fquare.

Simple

m
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Single QUADRAT'ICKS [with Ma -.ments of gallantry.

QUADRIPHYL'LOUS [of quatuor,
L. and ^ww.ov, Gr. a leaf] plants whofe
flowers have leaves or petals.

QUA'DRIVALVES [in Botany} thofe

plants whofe feed pods open in four
valves or partitions.

QUADRUTEDOUS [quadrupedus, L.]
four-footed.

themat.] are fuch where the fquare 01

the unkuown root is equal to theabfo-

lute number given.

40W?^QUADRAT1CKS [with Ma-

themat.] are fuch as have fome inter-

mediate power of the unknown num-

ber, between the higheit power of the

unknown number, and the abfolute

number given. I QUADRUPLATO'RES [in the court

QUADRATQ Quadratum, is the 4th
j
of Exchequer] promoters, thofe that in

power of numbers, or the product of 5 popular and penal actions are dela-

the cube mulciplied by the root.
|
tors, having thereby part of the profit

QUADRATO-C«£/</, the fifth power affigned by the law

of numbers.

QUA.DRATO-QUADRATO Cubits.

the feventh power.

QUADRA'TRIX Lin Geometry]* me-
chanical line, by means whereof, right

QU ADrlU'PLED [quadruplicates, L.]
made fourfold.

QjJJE'RE 7 is where any point of

QjJiE'RlE S law or matter in debate
is doubted ; as not having fufficient au-

lines may be found equal to the cir- I thority to maintain it

cumfercnce of a circle or other curve,

and the feveral parts of it.

QUADRATURE [quadratura, L.]
the making a thing fquare, or the find-

ing a fquare equal to the area of any

figure given.
QUADRATURE of Curves [in the

higher Geometry] is the meafuring of

their area, or the finding a rectilinear

fpace, equal to a curvilinear fpace.

QUA'DRELS Lin Architecture] a kind

of artificial ftones, fo called from their

form, they being fquare, made of chal.

ky, whitifh and pliable earth, anddry'd
in the (hade. They were two years in

drying, and were much ufed by antient

Italian architects.

QUADREN'NIAL [of quadrienms,
L.] of the fpace of four years.

QUADRICAP'SULAR [in Botan.

Writ.~\ having a feed pod divided into

four partitions, as Stramonium, thorny-
apple, L.

QUA'DRIFID fquadrifidu^t.) a terra

ufed by Botaniffs, of leaves divided or
notched into five parts.

QUADRILATERAL figure* [in
Geometry] are thofe whofe
fides are four right lines,

and thofe making four an-

gles, and they are either

a Parallelogram, a Trapezium, Rectangle,

Square, Rhombus or Rbomboides, as in

the figure.

QUADRILAT'ERALNESS [quadri-

latcrus, L. and nefs] the property of

having four fides, right-lines, forming
as many angles.

QUADRIL'LA, a fmall troop . or

company of cavaliers, poinpoufly drefT-

ed, and mounted for the performance
of carroufels, jufts, tournaments, run-

rjing at the ring, and other divenife-

QUyESTlOMA'RII [anc. Law Books']
thole perfons who went about with

indulgences from door to door, afking
charity either for themfelves or others.

QUAIL' \Hieroglyfhically\ was by the

Egyptians ufed to refemble impiety, be-
cause it is related of this bird, that it

chatters furioufly, and torments itfelf,

as if it were offended, when the crefcent
of the moon firft appears.

QUAINT'NESS \incert. Etym.] odd-
nefs, ftrangenefs; alfo accompliihed-
neA.

QUAK'ER [prob. cpacejie, Sax.] one
who quakes or lhivers, a profelTor of
Quakerifm.
QUAKERS [a feil fo denominated

from thofe quaking motions and gef-
tures, they appeared in at their meet-
ing or aflemblies for devotion] they
appeared in England about the year
i6jo; fome of their particular tenets

are,
1. That they are required T>y the

holy fpirit to ufe Thee and Thou, or
the plain language.

2. That quivering and quaking are
now fometirnes ufed by the power of

God, and juftify thefe extravagant mo-
tions from the fcripture.

3. They believj new revelations frill

to be continued, and that their minis-
ters may thus be enlightesed up to tha

degree of piophefy and viiion.

4. They own a diftinftion in the

Godhead, an efiential quality between
Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft ; but ex-

cept againft the word perfon, as too

grofs to exprefs ir.

5. They believe extraordinary corn-
million or fpecial manifeftations of
God to his children, in the higheft de-

gree of iD.mediate revelations.

6 Acd
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6. And from hence they infer that

by virtue of this privilege, their mi-
nisters receive the gofpel in the fame
manner as Paul did, not of Man, but by
the Revelation ofjeftir Ckrift.

7. They fay that thofe who are not
infallible are not in the fpirit, and by
cenfequence no ministers, and that

every true member of the true church
has certainty and infallibility of judg-
ment, and knows the infallibility of
the truth he profefTes ; yet they do not

lodge this infallibility in any private
perfon, nor in their whole church

;

but that this infallible fpirit, privately
or particularly works in the hearts of

men; and that thofe who improve*
their talent, have the fame rule of the I

holy fpirit to read and understand the !

fcriptures, that the apoftles and pro-
phets had when they wrote.

8. They deny that the holy fcrip-
tures are the only object (/. e . rule ) of

J

faith, or that the letter of the fcrip- I

ture ( or written word) is the fword of 1

the fpirit.

9. They afTert that me light within
j

is the rule for every perfon to walk by,
j

and that God fpeaks to men now in /

the fame immediate manner, and as he
j

did to the holy apoftl&s and prophets.
10. They affirm that the lives of the

faints are not at all finful, and that it

is the doctrine of devils to preach that
men fhall have fin and be in a warfare
as long as they are on earth.

11. Quakers adminifter neither bap-
tifm nor the Lord's Supper, and dif-

own the inftitution of both facraments.

12. They likewife hold (wearing un-
lawful.

13. They acknowledge that the ci-

vil magistrate is ordained of God to

punifh with the fword; but fay that it

is not lawful for any of their party to

make ufe of it.

14.. They declare againft paying of

tithes, calling it an Antichriitian yoke
of bondage.
QUAK.TNG [cpacian, Sax.

-

] making,
flavoring for cold, &c. trembling.

QUALIFICA'TOR [m the Canon
j

La-w"] a divine appointed to qualify or >

declare the quality of a propoliuon, -

brought before an ecctefiaftical tribu-

nal; chief\y before the inquifition in

Spain, Sec.

QUALIFICATORS [in the inquifi-
tisn mSpain~\ certain ecclefiafticks who

I

when a perfon is tryed for herefy in
'

that court, and the question arifes
\

concerning the quality of a propofition,
maintained by Hereticks or thofe fuf-

pected of Herefy are to pronounce;
whether it is downright Herefy, or hit
not a tincture of it ? Whether it it erro-
neous or founds ill, and is offenfive to

pious difpojitions ? Whether it is rap:,

fcandalous or fchifmatical? Or laltly,
whether it is feditious, blafphemous or

dangerous ?

They ate likewife judges of the pri-
foner's defence, whether their anfwersio
the matters objecled are fufficient and rea-

fonable, or abfurd and wide of the Point ?

They are likewife confulted by the

Inqut/itors, when they are debating
about the apprehending of any perfon
that has been informed againft, and
here they are obliged to deliver their
opinion in their own hand writing, to
be inferted into the procefs, as being
the ground and warrant upon which
their trial proceeds ; but the Inquifitors
are not obliged to follow their opinion,
it not being conchifive in the court, but
only taken as advice.

QJJALTTY [among Logicians'] is the
third of the categories, of which, ac-

cording to Ariftotle's divifion, there are
four forts: The firlt of which compre-
hends Habitude: Which fee. The fe-
cond comprehends natural Powers :

Which fee. The third comprehends
fenjible Qualities: Which fee. The
fourth comprehends Form and Figure :

Which fee.

QUALITY [in Phyftcks] the affection
of a thing whence it is denominated
fuch; or that winch caufes a thing to
affect our fenfes in this or that manner,
and give it this or that denomination.

Primary fenjible QUALITIES, are
fuch as are found in all bodies, or which
agree to all matter, considered as mat-
ter, fuch are Extenfion, Figure, Motion,
Reft, Solidity, Impenetrability and Num-
ber.

Secondary fenjible QUALITIES, are
fuch as ret'ult from a composition or
mixture of r\\s elements; as Light,
Heat, Cold, Colour, Sound, Tafte, Smell,
H.irJnefs, Softnefs, Fluidity, Fumnejs,
Roughncfs, Smoothnefi, Transparency and
Up.icoufnefs.

Spiritual QUALITIES, are the qua-
lities of the foul, or thofe affections of
the mind, as it is in this or that habi-
tude or difpofition; as Knowledge, Opi-
nion, Cert.i:r.ty. Doubting, Uc. al.l moral
virtues and vices.

Corporeal QUALITIES, according to
the Penp.'.uti.ks, are tilings distinct

from the bodies themfelves ; and are

fuperaddedto them, or flow from their

fubftantia! fomu, But the modern

pliiic-;
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philofophers explode the notion cf qua-
lities diftinft frakn the body, and fay

they are no other than the affections of
the bodies themfelves ;as Figure, Mag-
nitude, Motion, &c. of the parts where-
of they confiir.

QUALITY [in Metaphyficks] is an
accident which influences its fubjett af-
ter the manner of an elTentiai form.
A&he QUALITIES [with Philofoph.]

fuch as by virtue whereof operations
are actually produced on other bodies,

duly difpofed in refpeft thereunto; as

the Heat of Fire, the Moijiure of Water.

Pajfivt QUALITIES [in Phyficks)
thofe whereby bodies are difpofed to

receive the aclion of others; as Inflam-
mability in Oil, gec
Real QUALITIES [vn Phyficks] are

thofe which remain in the fubjccl, and

only act on bodies adjacent to them; as

fire in a piece of iron nor ignited, (§£.
IntentionalQUALITIES Lin Phyficks]

are fuch as ifi'ue from the fubjeS and

operate at a diltance; as Light from
the Sun.

QUALMISHNESS (of cpealmeip.
and nejrre, Sax] a bdng fubjccl: to

be troubled with fainting fits; alio

icrupuioufhefs of confeience.

QUAN'TITY iquantitat of quantus,
L. how great] figmfies whatsoever is

capable of any fort of effimation or

menfuration, and which, being com-
pared with another thing of the facfie

nature, may be fold to be greater or

lei's, equal or unequal to it.

Continual Q\]kl\TYTX [in MetapH.]
is a quantity whofe parts are joined to-

gether by a common term. Quantity
is an accident, by which a material
fubftance is intended. The fpecies of
continued Quantity, are a Line, a Super-
ficies, and a Body. For quantity is ex-
tended, cither into Length only, and
then it is called a Line, tho' not a ma-
terial one, but fuch as the mind can
frame by idea; or elfe it is extended
into length and breadth, and that is

called a Superficies ; or elfe into length,
breadth and depth, and that makes a

mathematical Body, which is not to be
underftood as if it were a corporeal
fubftance.

Divided QUANTITY [in Metaphy.]
is a quantity, the parts of which arc
not linked together by a common term,
but are divided, as number, that may
be defined a multitude of units.

Moral QUANTITY, is that which
depends on the manners of men, and
the free determination of their wills;
as the Pi net and Value of Things ; De*

%rees of Dignity, Cood and Evil, Rewards
and Punifhments, &c.

Phyftcal QUANTITY [in Phy.] is that
which nature fumifhes us within mat-
ter and its extensions, or in the powers
and forces of natural bodies; as Gra-
vity, Motion, Light, Heat, Cold,Rarity
and Denjity.

AV/oM/'QUANTITY, is that which
arifes from the operation of the un-

darffanding only, fuch as thelargenefs,
and narrownefs of the capacity of the
mind and us conceptions.

Pofltive QUANTITIES [in Algebra]
are thofe which are greater than no-
thing, and which have the fign -.! -

P&r fixed.

Negative QUANTITIES [in Algebra]
are fuch as are lefs than nothing, and
have this fign

— perfixed,

QUARANTAlJS' ? [at the republick
QUARANTINE $ of Venice] a enf-

tom obferved, by vertue of which all

merchants or others, who como from
the Levant, are obliged to remain 4.0

days in the houfs of St. Lazarus, before

they areadmitted into the city; except
the pafiengers bring letters of health,
which if they do, then often the time
is iTiortened.

But if they do not bring thefe tefti-

moniais, or if the plague happens to be
in the place from whence the (hip came,
then the whole (hips erew, as well as

paffengors are obliged to (fay the full

time* in the houfeof health, to be puri-
fied, tho' not one fingle perfon of them
be fick, and likewile all the cargo
which they think capable of being in-
ferred from the air, tic.
And if any of the Qjiarantineers fall

fk-k of any diftemper during the4.odays
the time is doubled.
This houie is built in the water, and

furrounded with a wall, in which there
are feveral apartmenjs, and fome are
lTmt up and relt rained in their conver-
sion, and thofe whole time is nearly
finished are not permitted to talk with
thofe that are juft come in.

And if any perfon defires to fee a
friend who is fhut up in this Lazaretto,
he muft hand at fome diltance, and if

any visitor touch a perfon performing
Qjiai amine he muff be confined, and iiay
as long as the directors (hail pleafe to ap-

point to be thoroughly purged.
All manner of provifions are brought

hither from ihccity ; and every peribn

may have his food drolled as he pleads.

England and all other nation?, oblige
thofe who come from infected places to

perfoxctsQjarentitle with their ftiips, <£^'".

4N a longer
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a longer or (horter time, as may bejud.
ged mdft fafe.

QUARDECU'E, the 4th part of a

French>crown, containing 16 fols, F.

QUAR'RELSOME [querelleux, F. and

yova, Sax.] apt to quarrel.

QUAR'RELSOMNESS [Immcur que-
relleux, F. r*om and

nej-j-e, Sax.] qua-
relfome humour.
QUAR'RIL, a piece of Spanilh coin,

in value about three half-pence Engl/Jb

money.
QUART [ihFencing] the fourth.

QUAR'TER ,«f quarta pars, L. quar-

tier, F.] a fourth part of any thing, as

of an hundred weight twenty eight
pound, of a chaldron eight bufhels.

QUAR'TER round [in Carpentry] any
moulding, whofe contour is a circle, or

approaching to a circle.

QUARTER Lin Heraldry] See Quar-
tering!.
To QUARTER [_ecarteler, F.] to cut

or divide into quarters.
To QUARTER Soldiers litre en quar-

tier, F.] to lodge, or fend to lodgings.

QUARTER [in a Camp] in general
is the ground on which a body of troops
encamps; alfo the troops encamped.
To beat up an enemy's QUARTERS, is

to drive them from the ground or en-

campment.
QUARTER of an Affemlly, is the

place where troops meet to march in a

body, and is the fame as Rendezvous.

QUARTER intrenched, is a placs for

tified with a ditch and parapet, to fa-

cure a body of troops.

QUARTER [in Milk, affairs] is the

fparing the life, and giving good treat-

ment to a conquered enemy.
QUARTER [of a City] a canton or

divilion of it j
when it confifts in feve-

ral ifles, &c. and is feparated from fome
other quarter by a river, a great ftreet,
or other boundary.
To work from QUARTER^ QUAR-

TER [in Riding Academies] is to ride a

horfe three times an end upon the firft

of the four lines of a fquare, and then

changing hands to ride him three times

upon the fecond, and fo to do upon the

third and fourth.

QVARTF.R-lVheeling [in Mi lit. Aff]
is the turning the front of a body of

men round where the flank was.

QUAR'TERAGE [quartier, F.\ mo-
ney paid quarterly.

QUARTER-CAST [with Horfemen]
a horfe is faid-to cafthis quarter, when
for any diforder in the coffin, there is a

necelfity to cut one of the quarters of
the hoof.

QUAR'TERING [in Carpentry-] ffgni-
fies the putting in of Quarters ; and
lometimes 'tis ufed for the quarters
themfelves.

Counter QUARTERING [in Herald.]
is when the quarters of a coat are quar-
tered over again, or fubdivided each in-

to four.

QUARTERINGS [in Heraldry] are

partitions of an efcutcheon, according
to the number of coats that are to be
on it ; or they are the feveral divifions

made in it, when the arms of feveral
families are born altogether by one,
either on account of intermarriages or
otherwife.

QUARTERIZA'TION, part of the

pumfhment of a traitor, by dividing his

body into four parts befides the head,
which quarters are frequently fet up on
poles over the gates of the city.

QUAR'TERLY[intfm7/-
dry] is when a fhield is di-
vided into tour equal parts,
in the form of a crofs

QUARTERN [.quarta pars,
L.J the fourth part of an integer, ei
ther m weight or meafure.
QUARTERS [in Architecture] all

thole flight upright pieces, between the
punchions and poft, which ferve to
lath upon. They are oftwo forts, /?«-
gle and double. Single Quarters are fawn
fluff, two inches thick~and four inches
broad. The double Quarters are fawn
to four inches fquare.
QUARTERS Lof the Heavens [with

^oh.] are the four principal points,
viz. Raft, Weft, North and South.

QUARTERS [with AJirol.] are cer-
tain mterfechons in the fpbere, both in
the world and the zodiack, to two of
which they give the names of Oriental
and Majculine, and to the other two Oc-
cidental and Feminine.

QUARTERS of the moon, \Aftrsn.-\
the moon isfnid to be in the firft Quarter
when (he is a quarter of the zodiack,
01 three flgos diftant from the fun, turn-

ing to us ju(t half her enlightened bo-
dy ; but when the moon comes to be

diametrically oppolite to the fun, and
Ihsws us her whole enlightened face,
She is fa id to be in the full : And when
flie proceeds towards her conjunction,
and (hews more than half her enlight-
ened face, (lie is laid to be in the third
or /aft Quarter.

/^-QUARTERS [of a Horfe] are
the fhouiders and fore- legs.
Hind-QUARTERS [of a Horfe] are

the hips and legs behind.

QUAR-
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QUARTERS [of a Horfe's Foot] are

the (ides of the coffin comprehended
between the toe and the heel on one
fide and t'other of the foot.

Inner QUARTERS [of a Horn's Foot]
are thofe oppofue to one another, fa-

cing from one foot to the other.

Falfe QUARTERS [with Horfemen]
are a cleft of the horn quarters, ex-

tending from the cornet to the (hoe,

which voids blood, and caufes much
pain, and makes a horfelame.

QUASI Contract [in Civil Law} an
aft which has not the ftrift form of a

contract; but yet has the force of it, L.

QUASI Crime [in Civil Law'] the ac -

tion of a perfon who does damage or

evil involuntarily.
'

QUA'TREFOILS [in Heraldry] four-

leaved erafs.

QUATUORDE'CIMANS [quatuorde-
cim, L. fourteen] a feci of Chriftians in

the 2d century, who were for celebra-

ting ths feaft of E'fter, on the 14 day
of the moon, upon what day of the

week foi;ver it happened, as the Jews
did ; this difpute was at firft among
thofe called Catholicks; but did not
make any breach of charity: But af-

terwards in the year 196 Eope Victor

in a council held at Rome, excommuni-
cated thofe that celebrated Eafttr on
any other day than funday : But Ir<ene-

neus bifhop of Lyons and others diflik-

ing this fe verity, was occafion of warm
difputes about the matter, till it was
terminated by the council of Nice in
the year 3^ as follows.

1. That Eafter mould not be cele-
brated till after the Vernal Equinox.

2. That the Vernal Equinox mould be
fixt to the 21ft of March.

3. That it fhould be obferved on that

Sunday, which immediately followed
the 14th of the moon.

4. That if the i4.th of the moon,
happened to be on a Sunday, it fnould
be obferved on the next Sunday fol-

lowing, that E'fter might not be cele-
brated by them on the fame day that
it was by the Jews.

To QUA'VER [prob. of quatere, L.
to (hake] to flialce or trill a note, to
run a divifion with the voice.

QUEA'SINESS [prob. of nuetfehen,
Tent, to offend, and nerye, Sax.} flck-
ifhnefs at the ftomach/propenfenefs to
vomit.

QUEER'NESS, oddnsfs, fentaftical-
nefs, &c.
QUEINT ~> \incert. Etymologic odd,
QUAINT 5 uncommon, humour-

ous,, as a qutin; E/rprrfliou,

j
QUEINT'NESS •> uncommonnefs,

; QUAINT'NESS 5 humouroufnefs.
To QUEME, as to queme a thing

;

into one's hai d, to put it in privately.

QUENCH'ABLE [of cpencan, Sax.
and habilis, L.] capable of being quen-

(

ched

QUERE'LA [Old Rec.~] an action Or
fuit at law preferred in any court of

jufiice, where the plaintiff was querent
or complainant.
QUE'RENT [querens, L.] complain-

ing.

QUERIMO'NIOUFNESS [of queri-
\
monius, L.] a complaining humour.
QUER'RY [ecuyer , F.l a groom of a

'

prince, or one converfant in the king's
ihibles, and having the charge of his

horfes; alfo the liable of a prince.

QJJER'ULOUSNESS[of querulus, L.]
a complaining difpofuion.

QUEST {ofqu<ejitus,'L. fought] an
inqueft or inquiiition ; an enquiry made
upon oath of an impannelled jury.

QUES'TIONABLENESS jof quejlion,
F. of L. and nefs] doubtfulnefs, liable-
nefs to be called in queflion.

QUES'TIONLESS [of qurftion, F. and

lejs~\ without doubt.

QUESTIONS, propofitions made or
offered by way of difpute.

QUEST-MEN [inthecity of Lon-

don] a certain number of parishioners
choien amiiially, to go from houfe to
houfe and into the market, to weigh
the weights, and mcafure the rrisafures
of the particular trad^fmen, by a ftan-

dardbeam, weights and meafures, to

examine whether they were true and
J uft.

QUE'UE de hironde [in Fortfiication]
i. e. a fwallows tail; a kind of .out-

work, the lides of which open or fpread
towards the head of the campaign,
and draws in towards the gorge.
QUICK-.iVr [of cpice and yez-

tan, Sax, to plant] a fort of thorn, of
which hedges are made.

QUICK'NESS [of epic and neyye,
Sax,] agility, nimblenefs, brifknefs.

QjQlCtL~Silver, [of epic and
pilpcjie,

Sax.\ a mineral or prodigy among
metals, which is fluid like water ; and
tho' a very heavy body, yet ealily flies

awav, when let over the fire.

QUICK-Sighted [of epic and ge-
j*iht>e, Sax] having a fharp eye.

QUICK' Wittei [of epic and pit,
Sax.] having a fharp wit.

QUID [prob. of cuD, Sax. cud] a
morfel or quantity of tobacco, to b§
held in the month o>: chew'd.

N OUiO
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QUID pro quo, one good turn for an*

ether
, trick for trick ; a Row 'and for

an Oliver, L.

QUlD'DlTATIVE [of quidditas, L.l

cfi-.mial.

QUIDDITY [in Metaphyftchs} figni-
fies the fame as Being, but infers a re*
Jiitton to our understanding ; for the

very afkmg what a thing is, implies,
that it is an object of knowledge.
QLTES |_ among the Romans ] Reft.

A deity which had a temple without
the city of Rome.

QUIES'CENCE [of quits and ejjenti a,

L-] a Rate of reft.

QUIES'CENTS [quief&ntes liter*, L. ]

letters that do not move, or are not

pronounced in reading.
QUIETISM (of quietus, L. quiet]

the principles, &c. of the Quietijts.

QUIETISTS [fo denominated from

quiet, L. /'. e. quiet or reft] a Chi ifti.m

lect in the 16th century, followers of

Mrchnel Molinos, a Spanifh prieft, who
endeavoured to propagate thefe opi-

nions in Italy ; the chief of which

were,
That men ought to annihilate them-

felvcs, in order to be united to God,
and to remain afterwards in quicmefs
of mind, without being concern'd for

any thing that might happen to the

body.
Bv this he infer r'd that no action was

either criminal or meritorious; becaufe

the foul and its faculties being annihi-

lated had no part therein* fo that

thefe principles led perfons to tranfgrefs
all laws facred and civil.

In the year 1687 the pope and inqui-
fitors declared this doctrine to be falfe

and pernicious, and ordered his books
to be burnt. He himfelf recanted, and
was afterwards imprifoned, and died

jn 1692.
It is thought that there are ftil! in

being many of this feci in Italy, tho'

they conceal their principles, and that

tha doctrine has crept over the Alps
into France ; the arch-bifhop of Cam-
bray's book entitled. The maxims of the

jainus expLiin'd, having fome tendency
the fame way.
QUl'ETNESS [of quiet,!., and nefs]

a quiet Hate, a being free from any per-

plexity, difturbance or trouble.

QUILLETS [prob. q. d. Quibblets,
or (title Quibbles} fubtilties, quibbles,

chicanery.

QUIN'CUNX, five twelfths of any
intiVe thing divided into twelve parts.

QUINCUNX [with Aftro!.-) an afpect
v/hjr. the planets are diftant five iigns.

QU
• . . QUINCUNX Order, an

• . . order of ranging trees, £jr,
• • . . bv five, as it were, as thus.

Regular QJJINDE'CAGON [of quin-
que, L. five, J ilut ten, and yuvin, Gr.
a corner) a pldnc figure of fifteen fides
and angles ?

when they arc all equal to
one another

QU I IsQU AN 'NION } [in ancient Cu~

QUINQUEN'MUM 5 flomf}.a re-
fpite of rive years, which infolvent
debtors formerly obtain'd by vcrtue of
the king's letter, to have time for ths

payment of their debts.

QUINQUA'TRIA, feftivals cclcbra-
ted in honour of Minerva, fo call'd, as

j

fome think, becaufe they lafted five

days; but others fay, becaufe they fell
out five days after the ides of the

j

month, the fame as Panetheiiata. Or.
!
the firff of thefe days they offered facri-
ficcs ; on the fecond, third and fourth,
were fhewn the combats of gladiators,
and on the fifth a cavalcade was made
through the city; they begin on the
13 th of March.

QUIN QUE, five, L.

QUINQJEFO'LIATF.D [of quinaue,
five, and folium, a leaf, L.] a kind of
digitated ieaf, coniifting of five, as it
were fingers, as in Cihquefoil.

QUINQUENNA'LIA, games or fe-

ftivals, celebrated every fifth year, irt

honour of the deified emperors.
QUINTAIN, an ancient cuftom, a

poff driven into the ground with a
buckler fixed to it, for the performance
of military exercifes on horfe-back,
with poles, throwing of darts, break-

ing of lances, &c. He who breaks moft
poles and (hews moft activity, wins the

prize; alfo a right which the lord had
to oblige all the millers, watermen,
and other young people unmarried to
come before his caftle , once every
third year, and break feveral lances or
poles againfta poft or wooden man, for
his diverlion.

QUINTIL'IANS [fo called of Qjwi*-
lia their prophetefs] an ancient Chri-
ftian feet, who admitted women to per-
form the facerdotal and epifcopal func-

tions, grounding their practice on that

paOTage of St. Paul, that inChrift there
is no diftinctjon of males and females.

QUINZIE'ME, a fifteenth, a certain

tax, anciently fo called, becaufe raife-d

on the fifteenth part of mens lands and

goods ; alfo the fifteenth day after any
feftival L.

QUiRINA'LIA, feafts obferved at

Rome, in honour of Qjtirims, i. e. Ro-

mulus, c<: the twelfth of the calends of

May.
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QUIRK [with Architects] a pleea of

ground either fquare or oblong, taken

out of a corner, or any place elfe of a

ground-plat to make a court yard, &c.

QUODLIBETA'RIAN, one who fol-

lows the dictates of his own fancy.

QUOIL [ fcottcr, Tent, a collar ] a

round of a cable, when the turns are

laid one upon another, or a rope or

cable laid up round, one turn over an-

other, fo that they may run out free

and fmooth without kenks, i. e. without

twiftines or doublings.
Weather QUOIL [

with Sailors ] is

when a fnip has her head brought
about fo, as to lie that way that her

ftern did before, without loofing any

fail, but oniy bearing up the helm.

QUO'RUM \i. e. of whom] a word

frequently ufed in the conimiffions ot

the juftices of the peace, as where a

commiifion is directed to five or (even

perfons, or to any three of them, a-

mong whom, B. C. and D. £. are to be

two, there B. D. and C. D. are faid to

be of the Quorum; becaufe the reft

cannot proceed without them. And
thence a Juftice of the Peace and Quorum,
is one without whom the reft of the

juftices cannot aft in fome cafes.

R

Rr,
Roman; R r, Italick; JS r, Old

Englifh; ri, Saxon; is the 17th

letter of the alphabet ; p«, Gr. the 15th,

*t, Heb. is called the 20th.' Litera Canina,

or the dog's letter, becaufe of its found,

fomething like the noife a dog makes
when he fnarls.

R. S. ftands for Regit Societatis, L.

i. e. of the Royal Society.
R [with the Ancients'] was a nume-

rical letter, and lignified 8c.

K, with a. dafli at top, flood for

80000.
RABANITE [of Q'j:n R-Manim,

Heb. anceftors or fathers] a feci among
the Je-jus, who follow the doctrine of
their forefathers, and are fuch as pre*

perlv fucceeded the ancient Phariftes,
all whole traditions they obftinately
adhere to; by which they are diftin-

guifhed from the Cardites, f i call'd be-

caufe they confine themfelvcs to the

fcripture ; and therefore thefe laft do

very greatly hate the other Jews, and
look upon them as Hereticks.

RAB -> 5 31 ? u,h ' e - ma"

RABSINsC cm S '+er or
RABBOMli doctor] fome m:ike the

following diftinction between the

R A
nsmes: R.?Hhey fay was a title of ho-i

nour for thofe who had been receiv'd to

be doctors in Chaldea, that Rabbi was
a name proper to the Israelites of the

Holy Land; and that Rabboni was not

given to any but the wife men that

were of the houfe of David. The
Rabbins determined all matters in re-

ligion, and were concerned in civil

affairs; they celebrated marriages, and

publifh'd divorces, and preach'd; and
had the fir ft feats in fynagogues, ($c.
To RABATE [rabatre,F.] to defcend

or come lower.
A RABBETING [with Shipwrights}

is the letting in of the planks to the

(hip's keel, it being hollow'd "away,
that the planks may join the better and
cloler.

RAB'BET [of a Skip's Keel] the hol-

lowing before-mentioned.

RAB'BOTH, the name of certain al-

legorical commentaries on the five

books of Mofes, of great authority
among the Jews, who pretend they are

very ancient, being compos'd about
the 30th year of Cbriji, concerning
which they have a great many fabulous
ftories ; but it is eafily to be prov'd that

they are not of that antiquity that the
Rabbins would have them to be.

RABDOl'DES [^JWxc, Gr.] See

Rhabdoides.
RABID'ITY > L of rabidus , L. ]
RAB1DNESS5 madnefs, furiouf-

nefs.

RAB'INET [in Gunnery] the fmalleft

piece of ordnance but one, being an
inch and an half diameter at the bore,
five foot and an half long, requiring a

charge of fix ounces of powder, and

weighing three hundred pounds.
RA'CA ? [Npl of p'i,Heb. empty]
RA'CHA 5 a word or ex predion of

the highs ft contempt for a vain, empty
fellow.

RACCOURCI' \ia Heraldry] fignifies

the fame as Couple, i. e. cut off or

fhortened, denoting a crofs or other

ordinary, that does not extend to the

edges of the efcutcheon, as they do,
when named without fuch diftinction.

RACEMO'SE [raeemofia, L.] full of
clufters.

A RACHAT' ? [of rocketer, F. to

RACHE'TUM 5 redeem ] a com*

penfation for theft, or the redemption
of a thief. The fame as Theft bote.

RAlHI'TJE? [of^rt, Gr.] mufcles

RAt'lil/E'I S" belonging to the back,
Co named by foreign anatomifts, and
are probably the fame that are called

by others SemifpiiW'i-
L.

RACKING
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RACK'ING Pace [in HorfemaHfbip] a

pace in which a horfe neither trots nor

ambles, but is between both.

RACK.OON', a New England animal

fomqthing like a badger, having a tail

like a fox, being cloathed with a thick

and deep furr. It deeps in the day-
time in a hollow tree, and goes out a-

nights, when the moon (hines, to feed

on the fea-fide, where it is hunted by
dogs.
RAD [,nab, peb, pobe, Sax.] differ

only in dialect, and fignify Counfel.
RAD'DLINGS [Architecl.] the bow-

ings in or coping of walls.

RA'DIANTNESS [of radians, L.]

glitteringnefs, &c.
A RA'DIATE difcous

Flower [with

Florijk] is that which has its difk en-

compalted with a ray, as in the fun
flower.

RADIATED [radiatxs, L.} having
rays or beams.
RADIA'TION ef the animal Spirits,

the manner of the motion of the ani-

mal fpirits, on a fuppofition, that they
are diffufed from the brain towards all

the parts of the body, through the

little canals of the nerves, as light
from a lucid body.
RAD'ICALNESS [of radicalis, L.J

the quality of being radical, of having
roots, or of being well founded.

RADICA'TION, the aclion where-
by plants take root, or moot out roots.

RAD'ICLE [radiculi, L.] that part of

the feed of a plant, which, upon ve-

getation, becomes its root.

RADICO'SE [radicofus, L.] having a

great, or many roots.

To RADIF'ICATE [radificatum, L.]
to make roots.

RADIO'SE [radiofta, L.] that hath

thick, or many beams or rays.
RADIUS [in Median.] a fpoke or

fellow of a wheel, becaufe they nTue
like rays from the center of it.

RADIOM'ETER ,
a mathematical

inftrumsnt called a Jacob's Staff.

RAD'MAN [Dooms-Day Book] fup-

pofed to be the fame with R.ad- Knight
or, as others fuppofe , from jieab,

counfel, and if fo, jtea&man is a couiv
fellor.

RAFFLING [of raffler, P.] a play
with three dice, wherein he triat

throws the greateft pair, or pair-royal,
wins.
RA'GOT [with Horfemen] a horfe

that has fhort legs, a broad croup, and
a rtrong thick body ; and is different

from a Couffat, in that the latter has

rnore (boulders and a thicker neck.

R A
RAGU'LED ? as [in
RAGGU'LED5 EefaU

dry] a Crojs raguled, may
be belt underftood, by cal-

ling it two ragged ftaffs in
a crofs, as in the Figure.

RA'JA, a term ufed by the Indians
for a fort of idolatrous princes, the re-
mains of thofe who ruled there before
the conqueft of the Moguls.
RAIL' Lof paegl, Sax. a woman's

night rail] a bird fo called, becaufe iti

feathers hang loofe about its neck.
RAIL'ERY ? [of railler, F.] fcold-
RAIL'ING $ ing, harm, opprobrH

ous language.
RAILS [prob, of ricgoi, Tent.] a

wooden fence to indole a place.
RAIN [pen of penian, Sax. prob. of

pcLVtc, a drop ot puiw, Gr. to drop] a

vapour drawn by the fun, and falling
to the earth in drops.
Rain is formed of the particles of

vapours joining together, which, be-

ing joined, fall down to the earth. The
difference between Dew and Rain feems
chiefly to be this, that Dew falls at
fome particular times, and in very
fmall drops, fo as to be feen when it is

down, but is fcarce perceivable while;

falling : whereas Ram is grofler, and
falls at any time.

There are feveral caufes that may
lingly, or jointly, produce Rani.

i. The coldnefs of the air may make
the particles of the clouds to Iofe their

motion, and become lefs able to refift

the gravity of the incumbent Air, and
of confequence to yield to its preffure,
and fall to the ground.

2. The vapours may be gathered by
the wind in fuch abundance, as firft to

form very thick clouds, and then

fqueeze thofe clouds together, till the

watery particles make drops too big to

hang any longer in the Air.

3. When the vapours arife in fe

great abundance, as to reach and min-
gle with the clouds above them, then

they caufe Rain in very large drops ;

and this may happen in liill fultry wea-
ther, becaufe then the Clouds having
no fenfible motion, and in the mean
time the Heat filling the Air with va-«

pours, they joined with the clouds,
and being ftopp'd in their progreft, do
open a paffage for the (lores of the
clouds to defcend upon the earth.

4. Sometimes the warm wind thaws
the frozen clouds into drops, as we fee

fnow diiTblved by heat. Now the

thicker and fooner any fuch cloud was

gathered, the larger the drops will ba,
1 becaufa
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becaufe there was greater ftore of va-

pours condenfed there. And hence it

is, that in Cummer time, we have Cad-

den fhowers of rain in exceeding great

drops. See Snow and Hail.

RAIN'ROW ljienbo5a, Sax.]
Is the moft admirable of all mateors,

of which the following Phenomena are

worthy to be taken notice of, and is a

bow of divers colours reprefented in a

dewy cloud, confifting of innumerable

drops, each drop being like a globs of

glafs filled with water.

1. A Rainbow never appears but in

a place oppofite to the fun, Co that

when we look direftly at it, the fun is

always behind us.

2. When a Rainbow appears, it al-

ways rains Comewhere.

3. The conftant order of the colours

of the Rainbow, is thus, theoutmoftis

red, or Caffron colour ; the next is

yellow, the third is green, the fourth

or inmoft is violet or blue.

4.. The Rainbow is always exaftly

round ; but does not always appear
equally intire, the upper or lower

parts being often wanting.
5. Its apparent breadth is always

the fame.
6. Thofe that ftand upon the plain

ground, never fee above half the cir-

cle of the Rainbow, and frequently
not Co much.

7. The higher the fun is above the

horizon, the left of the circle is Ceen,

and vice verfd , if there be no clouds to

hinder.

8. No Rainbow appears, when the

fun is above 41 degrees 46 minutes

high.

9. Sometimes two Rainbows appear

together, of which one is higher and

larger than the other, and fhews the

colours aforefaid ; but in an inverted

order, and much paler.

ig. A Rainbow may be feen in the

night at the full moon, affording the

fame appearance as from the fun, but

differing in colour.

11. The Rainbow does not appear
the Came to all perfons ; but one Cees

his particular bow, according to the

pofition he ttands in.

Of all thefe Cufficient caufes may be

affigned, but mult be omitted here for

want of room.
A Rambo-w may be artificially repre-

fented, by caufing water to fall in fmall

drops like rain, through which the fun

fhining, will (hew a bow to the be-

holder, ftanding between the fun and

tiie dreps.

R A
Lunar RAINBOW, the appearanca

of a bow, made by the refraction of the

moon's rays, in the drops of rain in the

night time.

Marine RAINBOW, a Phenomenon,
fometimes feen in a much agitated Cea,

when the wind Cweeping part of the

tops of the waves carries them aloft ;

Co that they are refracted by the rays
of the fun falling on them, and paint
the colours of the bow.
RAININESS [rtemjnef, Sax.] apt-

neCs to rain, rainy quality.
Tradt of RAINS [among Sailors'] Co

named, becauCe there are almoft con-
ftant rains and continual calms, thun-
der and lightening very violently ; and
when the winds do blow they are only
uncertain gufts, which lhift about all

round the compafs. By which means,
(Tups are Cometimes detained there a

long time, and make but little way in
that tract of the Cea to the northward
of the equator, between 4 and 10 de-

grees of latitude, and lying between
the meridian ©f Cape de Verde, and
that of the eaftermoit lflands of the
fame name.
To RAISE [arupm ,

Sax. reifer, Dan.]
to Cet higher ; alfo to increaCe ; alCo

to occafion or caufe.

To RAISE a Horfe [in Horfemanfbip]
is to make him work at Curvets Capri-
ols, Pefades, Sec. alfo to place his head

right, and make him carry well, hin-

dring him from carrying low, or arm-

ing himfelf..

To RAISE a Siege [ftliiit. Term,] is to

give over the attack of a place, and to

quit the works thrown up againft it,

and the pofts taken about it.

To RAISE a Plan [of a Fortrefs] is to

meafure with cords and geometrical
inftruments the length of the lines, and
thj capacity of the angles, in order to

reprefent it in Cmall upon papers, fo as

!
to know the advantages and difadvan-

tasjes of it.

RAI'SED [of aj-iir-en, Sax.] lifted

up, &c.
RAl'SER [in Carpentry] a board fct

on edge, under the forelide of a ftep
or ftair.

RAI'SING Pieces [in Architecture]
are pieces that lie under the beams,
in brick, or timber, by the fide of the

houfe.

RATTING? the laying of hemp,
RATING S fli'x, timber, &e. when

green in a pond or running water, to

feafon them for ufe..

Fore RAIZE ? [of a Ship]
RARE-AFTWARD i is that part

of
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of it which is before, and is ufually

more than a third, but lefs than half

the length of the keel.

RAKE-AFT ? [of a Ship]

RAKE-AFTWARD 5 is that part

which is at the fetting on of the (tern

poft ; and is generally about a 4th or

5th of her Fore- rake.

RAKE 7 [ prob. of Kp-,
RAKE'HF.LL > Heb. with addition

RAKE'SHAME3 of the words, Hell

and Shame} a profligate perfon, a de-

bauchee, a bafe, rafcally fellow.

RA'KISH, profligate, debauched, &c
RA'KISHNESS, profligatenefs, &c
A RAL'LY \raiilerie, F.} a banter-

ing, jeering, &c. alfo a chiding.
A RAL'LY 7 [

ralliment of rallier,

RAL'LYlNGi" F.} a reaflembling
or gathering together fcartered troops.

RAM {Hieroglyph } was put to fignify
a good governor and war.

RAM's -Head [in a Ship} is a great
block belonging to the fore and main

halliards; and has in it three (hi vers,

into which the halliards are put; and
in a hole at the end of it the ties are

reev'd.

RAM'ADAM, a fort of Lent ob-

fervedby the Mahometans , during which

they faft the whole day with lb fevere

fuperftition, that they dare not warn

their mouths, nor even fwallow their

fpittle ; but make amends by feafting

all night, and fpend more in this month
than in fix others.

They are forbid to eat, drink, or lie

with their wives from break of day to

fun fet; but after fun fet, when the

Imam has caufed the lamps to be light-

ed, which are on the tops of the mi-

narets or turrets of the mofque.i, they
make good cheer and fpend the belt

part of the night in feafting; flecping
in the day time, they do mod of their

bufmefs by night.

They call this month holy ?.nd facred,
and believe that as long as it latls the

gates of Paradife are open, and thofe

of Hell (hut up : And it is accounted an

unpardonable crime to drink wine at

this time.

RAM-'AGE [of ramatus, L. having

boughs, of ramus, a branch] branches

of trees, (J3c.

RAMhGE-Hawk [of ramus, L. the

branch of a tree] a wild hawk that has

been long among the boughs; or that

has but newlv left, or is taken from the

eiry ; and is fo called in the months
of May, June, July, znd Auguft.
A RAMBLER [q. uambulator, L.]

a rover or wanderer.

R A
RAMIFICATION [with Anat.) the

fpreading of fmall velTels, which iffue
out from one large one: Tims the fe-
veral branches of the Aorta, by which
the arterial blood is conveyed to all
the outward parts of the body, are cal-
led the ramifications of that artery, L.
RAMIFICATION [in Botan.} (mall

branches ifluing out of larger ones;
alfo the production of boughs and
branches

RAMIFICATIONS [in Painting, &d
figures refembling bouuhsor branches,
RAMIN'GUE

Iwith Horfent'en} a refty
horfe, who reiifts or cleaves to the

fpurs.that with malice defends himfclf
againtt the fpurs, fometimes doubling
the reins, and frequently jerking to
favour his difobedience, F.

RAM'ISHNESS [of jiam, Sax.} rank-
nefs of fmell, like a goat, C$c.
RAMO'SE Leaf [with Botan,} is that

which is farther divided from an alated

leaf, as in the common female fern.

RA'MOUSNESS \ramofttas, L.] fil-
nefs of boughs or brandies.
ARA.M? [of rampant, F.] a hoiden-

ing, frifking, jumping, rude girl.
RAMP'ANT ytn Heraldry) as a lion

rampant, is when he hands
fo direclly upright, that
the crown of his headan-
fwe\s dircftlr to the plants
of his fetst, on which he
(lands in a perpendicular
line, and not by placing the left foot in
the dexter corner of the efcutcheon ;

fo that the difference between a lion

rampant, and a lion faliant, is, that a
rampant ftands upright, but the faliant

(looping forwards, as making a fally.
A RAMPANT- Lion

[Hieroglyph.) re-

prefents magnanimity.
RAMPART ? [rampart, F.} a large
RAM'PIER 5" maHy bank of earth,

raifed about the body of a place tc co-
ver it from the great (hot, and formed
into baftions, courtains, &?c.
RAMPART [in Civil

Architect.}
the

fpace left void between the wall of the
citv and the next houfes.
To RAM'PIRE, to fortify 1 place

with a rampart.
RAN [pan, Sax.} open or publick

theft A word (till ufed in thefe, and
the like phrafes. He (pent, m. de avuay
with, confounded all that he could rap
and r.'n, or run.

RAN'ANITES [of Rana, L. a frog!
a feet among the Jews, who are faid to

have a veneration for, and worfhip
frogs; bec?ufe God made ufe ofthem
toplagucFi araoh, and they pretend to

think
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think that God is pleafed with their

fuperltition.
RAN'dD \rmcidus, L.] that has

contracted an ill fmell by being kept
clofe.

RAN'CIDNESS \ranciditns , L.] rank-

nefs, multinefs.

RAN'COROUS [of rancorofus, L.]

fpitaful, malicious, full of an old

grudge.
RAN'eOUROUSNESS Ireneordia, L.

anger, q. cor rancidum] a grudge, fpite,

animofity, fpleen, &c.
RAN'DOM L prob. of randell9,ltz\.

unadvifedly, or rendow, O. F. uncer-

tainty, or of randon, F.] without aim,
at a venture. >

RANGE \r*ngie, F.] a grate for a

kitchin fire.

RANGE [with Gunnets] the path of
a bullet, or the line it dsfcribes from
the mouth of the piece to the point
where it lodges.
RANGED Irangie, F.] difpofed, pla-

ced in its rank of order: Or, as Mr.
Baxter, of 1 tjenjj, Brit, any long order.
RAN'GES [in a Ship] are two pieces

of timber going a crofs from fide to

fide, one aloft on the fore caftle, a lit-

tle abaft the fore mart, and the other
in the beak head, before the moulding
of the bow fpirit.

RANGING [Mi/it. Affairs] is the

difpofing of troops in a condition pro-

per for an engagement or for a march.
RANK [rang, F.] a due order, or a

place allotted a thing (likable to its na-
ture, quality, or merit.

RANK'NESS [j-uncnej-jv, Sax.] the

having a frowzy, itrong, or noifom
fmell; alfo luxuriantnefs.
A RANT [in the Drama] an extra-

vagant flight of pafTion, over-fhooting
nature and probability.
RANl'ER, an extravagant in flights

of language or gay apparel.
RAN'UIA, a little fro?, L.

RANUN'OJLUS [in Heraldry] is

taken for the butter-flower, eing of a

yellow or gold colour, and therefore
ibme have fancied that it might be
ufed in blazoning for Or, fuppoling
that the metals and colours in Heral-

dry, may be expreffed as well by flow-
ers as precious rtones. But that lias

not been approved by any writers of
note.

To RAP it, to fwear paffionately.
RAPA'CIOUSNESS lobrapeicitat, L.

of rapete, L. to fnatch] ravening, ra-

venoufnefs, aptnels to take a.vay by
Violence.

RAPE, a violent forcing a virgin or

woman to carnal copulation againft
her will, for which crime the old pu-
nuhmeni in England was lofs of eyes
and Hones ; but is now death.
RAPE |/)f the Forefl] a trefpafs com-

muted in the foreft by violence.

RAPE, the wood or ftalks of the
clutters of grapes, when dryed and
freed from the fruit.

RAPE, a part of a county, being
much the fame as an hundred.
RA'PHA [with Anat.] a ridge or line

which runs along the under fide of the

Penis, and reaching from the Franum
to the Anus, divides the Scrotum and
Peritoneum in two.
RA'PHE lAnat.] the fame as future.

RAPIDITY
? [rapiditas, L rapi-

RAP'IDNESS 5' dite, F. of taper*,
L.] hafty motion, carrying fomewhac
with ir.

RAPIFO'LIOUS [in Botan. Writ.]
having a leaf like a turnip.
RATINE \rapina, L. of reipere, to

fnatch Violently^ &c] robbery, pillag-
ing, a taking away a thing by open vio-

lence; and differs from theft, that being
taking away privately, contrary to the
mind of the owner, L
RAPPAREES' Lof rapere, 1.. to fnatch

or take awayl certain Irifh robbers.

WRAPPER, a great oath.

RAFTING [ot fraper, ¥.] a ftriking.
RAPP'D [raptus, L.] matched or by

force taken away.
RAPT'OR [in La-w] a ravifher of

women, who in former times was pu-
nifhed with the taking away his eyes
and tefticles, L.

RAPT'URE [raptura, L.] a taking
or (hatching away, as the rapture of
St. Paul into the third Heaven; alfo a

tranfport of mind caufed by exceilive

joy.

RAP'TUROUS, ravifliing, &c.
RARE Body, one that is very porous,

whole parts are at a great alliance one
from another, and which cdhtains but
a little matter under a great deal of
bulk.

RAREFACTION [with Philofoph.]
as the rarefaction of a natural body, is

its taking up more dimenlions or larger
(pace than it did beiore.

RAREFACTIVES ? [with Phyft*
RAREFAC1EN' 1 1A 5 riant] medi-

cines with open and enlarge the pores
of the fkm, to giv<i an eaiy vent to (ha
matter of perfpi ration.

To RA'REFIE \rarepcere, L.] to

make thin.

RARE'NESS"?
RA'RITY j"

40

[ raritat,

F.J a r;u

r,

thing, a

thing
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thing that is extraordinary for beauty
or workmanfhip ; a curiofity, uncom-
monnefs, excellency, &c.
RARE'NESS [of Meat] rawnefs; alfo

thinnefs ; alfo (carcenefs.

RAS'CAL [either of
j;a]"c<il,

Sax.

old craflt, trumpery, or racaille, F. riff-

raff, or of
tiyia.%

Gr. according to Ci-

fauboH of.Jtp
of y \ Heb. vain, empty,

&c. ]
a forry L:!low, a villain or rogue.

RASCALITY fa racailie, F-1 the

f um of the people, the rabble; alfo a

b*l'c, rafcally action.

RAS'CALLINESS, bafenefs, vilcngfs,

villamoufnefs
To RASE on the Ground [with Ilorfe-

men\ ij to gallop near the ground.
RA'StiD [ra/e, F.] demoliflied; aJfo

blotted out.

RASH'ER of Bacon [prob. of rafnra,

L.] a thin like.

RASH'inESS C yxaftmyyt, Sax,]
over-haftinefs, &c.
RASP, a rafpberry.

RASPON'TES? a feet of Banians

RASBONTES5" which bear fonie

refemblance to the feet of the Samarali,

they believe the tranfmigration of

fouls, but fay that the fouls of men go
into birds, who advertife their friends

of the good or evil which (hall befal

them, and arc therefore very fuperfti-

tious obfervers both of the finging and

flight of birds.

The wives of thefe are wont, when
their hulbauds die, to caff themfelves I

into the funeral pile wherein they are

burnt, unlefs by an article in the con-

trail of marriage they proved that

they fhould not be forced to it.

The men are generally flout and of

the foldiery and barbarous, having
little companion upon any thing but

birds, which they take great care to

nourifh, in that when th-ir (bids (hall

pafs into thole forts of animals, they
will exerc <e the fame chanty for them.

To fwt I'u RAT ijoupfOHner, F. fubo-

Ure, I .o difcovcr fome intrigue.

R „. [with Mariners] is a place lit

. th ea, where there are rapid ftreams,
£>d dangerous currents, or counter-

currents.

RATABLE [of rata, fc. forth, L.]

that may be rated.

RATAN', an Indian cane.

RATES ofShips, are the largenefs
and capacity of (hips of war, and are

fix: The difference is commonly reck-

oned by the length and breadth of the

gun deck, the number of tuns they con-

tain, the number of men and guns they

earry.
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Firft RATE Ship, has the gundack

from i co. to 174 feet in length, and
from 44 to 4f feet in breadth, contains
trom 1313 to 1882 tuns, carries from
706 to 800 men, and from 96 to no
guns.

Second RATE, has its gun-deck from
i>3 to 165 feet in length, and from 41
to 4.6 feet in breadth, contains from
1086 to 1482 tuns, carries from 524. to

64.0 men, and from 84 to 90 guns.
Third KATE, has its gun deck from

142 to 158 feet in length, and from 37
to 42 feet in breadth, contains from
871 to 126: tuns, carries from 389 to

47<5 men, and from (54 to 80 guns.
fourth RATE, has its gun-deck from

118 to 146 feet in length, and from 29
to 38 feet in breadth, contains from

1448 to 951 tuns, carries from 21 6 to

346 men, and from 48 to 60 guns.

Fifth RATE, has its gun-deck from
100 to 120 feet in length, and from 24
to 31 feet in breadth, contains from 269
to 542 tuns, carries from 45 to 190
men, and from 16 to 44 guns.

Sixth RATE, has its gun deck from
87 to 95 feet in length, and from 22 to

2; feet in breadth, contains from 152
to 2 j cj tuns, carries from 50 to no men,
and from \6 to 24 guns.
RATIFICATION [in La-w\ the

confirmation of a clerk in a benefice,

&c. formerly given him by a bifhop,
where the right ofpatronage is doubted
to be in the king.
RATIO [in Arith. and Geom.] that

relation of homogeneous things, which
determines the quantity of one from
the quantity of another, without the

intervention of any third: Or,
RATIO [in Mathetnat.\ the rate,

reafon, or proportion that feveral

quantities or numbers have one to an-

other, with refpect to their greatnefs
or frnallnefs.

RATIOC1NABILITY [of ratiocina-

biiis, L 1 rationablenefs.

RATION [of Bread] for a foot fol-

dier, is a pound and a half a day.

RATIONABLE [ratienabilll , L.]
reafonable.

RATIONABLENESS \rationabihtas;

L.l reafonablenefs.

RATIONAL. Horizon [Ajtronomy] is

that whofe plane is conceived to pafs

through the center of the earth; and
therefore divides the globe into two

equal portions or hemifphercs.
RATIONAL Quantity, &C. aquantity

or number commenfurable to unity.

RATIONAL Integer, is that where-

of unity is an aliquot part.
RATIONAL
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RATIONAL Frattion, is that which

is equal to fome aliquot parts of an

uaity.
RATIONAL mix'd Number, is one

that confifts of an integer and a fracti-

on, or of unity and a broken number.
RATIONAL Way oferet'ting a Figure,

a method of distributing the fpaces of
the twelve houfes, fo call'd by Regio-

montanus, becaufe of its excellency a-

bove thofe of the ancients- The me-
thod of this is, by dividing the equator
into twelve equal parts, by fix great
circles drawn thro' the feveral fe&ions.

of the horizon and meridian, after the

fame manner as Ptolemy and his fol-

lowers did the xodiack.

RATIONA'LE, an account or folu -

tion of fome opinion, action, hypothe-
sis, phenomenon, or the like, on prin-
ciples of reafon.

RATIONA'LE [the Wn of the He-

brews] a facerdotal veftment worn by
the Jeivifb high prieft.
RA'TIONALNESS [rathnalitai, L.]

reafonablenefs,

RA'TIONALIST [of rationalis, L.]
one who prefers reafon before revela-
tion.

RAT'LINGS [in a Ship] thofe lines

which make the ladder -fteps to get up
the fhrouds and puttocks.
RAT-TAIL [with Horfemen] a horfe

that has no hair upon his tail.

To RAT'TLE [prob. of ratoten, Du.
or hpeotan, Sax.] [to make a rattling

noife, to talk confufedly or fillily, to
be noify.
A MEER

; RAT'TLE, an empty,
noify, talkative perfon.
RATTLE- .SVM&f [xnVirginia, Sec] a

large fnake, having a rattle in his tail,

compofed of bones inclofed in a dry
huflt ; but altho" the bite of it is mortal,
yet it never meddles with any thing,
unlefs provoked.
RATTOON', a Weft-Indian fox,

which has this peculiar property, that
if any thing be offered to it that has
lain in water, it will wipe and turn it

about with its fore-feet, before it will

put it to its mouth.
To RAVE [raver, ?.] to talk idly or

madly, to be light-headed.
To RA'VEN

[Jiaejran, Sax.] to de-
vour greedily.
The RAVEN and the Crow, were by

the ancients, dedicated to Apollo, be-
caufe they are the blackeft of all birds,
and that colour is appropriated to him,
becaufe the heat of the fun beams
makes people black and tawny. For
which reaibn the Bramins in India ho-
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noured black, in refpect to the fun, to

which they fhow'd a lingular devotion.
' RAVEN [Hieroglyphically] is put to

fignify long life, and of one not given
to change ; a dead raven, a man dead
in a very old age.
RAVENDIA, a feft of Mahometans,

who believ'd the tranfmigration of
fouls, and that the foul of Mahomet,
or ibme of the ancient prophets, ani-

mated the body of Abas Giafar Alman-

[or, the fecond caliph of the AbafJlJan
race; and therefore would pay him
divine honours, by making proceffions
round his palace ; like as is done at the

temple of Mecca.
RAVENING [rapine,?. rapina,L.]

rapine, greedy eating.

RAV'ENOUSNESS[of/uepian.<5\7r.
to match greedily, or ravijjant, ?.]

greedinels, rapacioufnefs, devouring
appetite.
RAVIN [of fiaspian, ^ rave-

noufnefs. Milton.

A RAVING [reverie, F.] c is

talking, [§c.
To RAVISH travir,?. ofrapere, I

to tranfport with joy admiration, &c.
RAV'ISHINGNESS [raviffement, ?.]

a ravifhing, charming, delighting na-
ture or quality,
RAVISHMENT [in Law] i- the

taking away either a woman or an heir
in ward.
RAVI SSANT'- [in He-

raldry] is the term ufed to

exprefs the pofture of a

wolfhalf-railed, as it were,
juft fpringing forwards up-
on his prey ; fee the figure.
RAWNESS [of hpeajmef, Sax. or

of rautiJ,.D«.] being without fkin; un-

cook'd, or not thoroughly drefs'd ;

alfo unexperiencednefs ; alfo having
the fkin flay'd or rubbed off.

RAY [rayon,?, radius, L.] a beam
of the fun or any ftar.

RAY [ina Figurative Senfe] the luftre

or brightnefs of any thing.
RAY Cloth, ck>th that was never co-

loured or dyed.
RAY [with Eotanijis] is feveral femi-

florets, fet round a difk, in form of a

radiant ftar.

Diverging RAYS [in Opt.] arc fuclj

as go continually receding from each
other.
RAYMI or Intib Raymi [of Int'ib the

fun and Raymi a feaft) a fefiival which
the Irtcas of Peru, were wont to cele-

brate in honour of the fun.

This feftival was celebrated in the

month of June, aftei the fummer fbl-

i a ftice,

^>
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(iiee. At which ceremony attended all

the officers of the army, and all the

Curaca's or great lords of the kingdom,
heing aflembled in the capital city.

They all prepared cherofelves tor this

reftival, by a Fa ft of three days, during
which time they abft'ain'd from their

wives, and no fire was Fullered to be

kindled in the c:ty.

The ceremony was begun by the In

ca or king hixhfeif, who was efteemed
the Ton of the fun, tho they had alio

another chief prieft, who was of the '

royal family.
When the faft was over the lnca

fellow'd by the princes of the bloucj
and the great lords of tl>e court, went
early in the morning into the great
Ti izz.i of Cufco, and there turning his

face towards the eaft, and being all

bare-footed, waiting for the riling of
the fun, when they perceived it they

wpifhipped it. And the /«£* holding
in his hand a great golden bowl, drank
to the tun, and afterwards gave it to

thofe of the royal family, to drink in

like manner.
And the lords of the court they like-

wife dranjc another liquor, that had
been prepared by the veltal virgins or

prieftefTes of the fun.
When this ceremony was ended, they

all returned towards the temple, where
the lnca attended with the princes of
the flood, entered and offered divers

vefiels of gold to the fun, and the fi-

gures of feveral animals made in filver

and gold; and then the prieft facrificed

ifhc victims which were lambs or Iheep,
and then the ceremony ended with

feafting and great rejoicings.
RAYONNANT' [in Heraldry] fignr-

Hon p*ju \ fies darting forth rays, as

: $S the fun does when it (nines

out. So a Crofs Rayonnant
is one which has rays of

glory behind it, darting out

from tlje center to all the quarters of

the efcutcheoh, as in the figure.

RAZE [with Horfemen] a horfe is

laid to raze, or have razed, when his

corner-teeth ceafe to be hollow, to

that the cavity, where the black mark

was, is filled up, the teeth even, fmooth
and raz'd, or fhaved, as it were, and
the mark difappears.
RA'ZOR ? [cutter raforiut, L ] a

RA'SOR S barber's knife or inftru-

finent for (having.
REACH, the fpace ordinance that ">

perfon or line, or thing can get or at-

tain to ;
alfo tire eKtent of a per:ons

capacity or uaderftanding.
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REACH [with Mariners'] is the di-

ftance of any 2 points of land, which
bear to one another in a right line,
and is principally us'd of navigable ri-
vers ; as, Limchoufe.Reach, Greenwich-

Reach, Lonj Reach, Chelfea- Reach, iq
the river Thames.
REACH'LESS [jaeaceleaj-, Sax.-]

negligent.
REAl/TION [in Phyjicks-] is the ac-

tion whereby a body acted upon re-
turns the aftion by a reciprocal one
upon the agent.
READINESS [of jepeba, Sax.J

prepaiednefs, promptitude, &c.
READINGS [in Cnticifm] as various

readings, arc the different manners of

reading the text of authors in ancient

manufcripts, &c. a diverfity having
rifen from the corruption of time, or

ignorance of the copifis.
READINGS [of Law] commentaries

or glofi'es on the law text, paflage, or
the like, to lhew the fenfe an author
takes it in, and the application that he
conceives to be made of it.

RE-AGGRAVATION [with Ram.

Cath.j the laft monitory publifhed after

three admonitions, and before the laft

excommunication.
REAL, a Spanifh Coin. See Ryal. .

REAL/GAL, a mineral, a kind of
red arfenick, differing from the com-
mon, which is white; and from orpi-
ment, which is yellow.
REALNESS \_realitqs, L.] real exis-

tence, the truth of the matter.

RE'ALlSTS, a feet of fchool philo-

sophers, formed in pppofition to the

Nominal/Jit.

REALTTAS [with the Scotifts] a di-

minutive of iff, and is a term ufed to

denote a thing which may exift of it

(elf, or which has a full and abfolute

being of itfelf, and which is not con-
fidered as a part of any other.

To REALIZE [in Commerce] a term
fcarce known before the year 1719, is

to convert what is got in Exchange-
Alley, Sec. in paper and imaginary
money into land, houfes, moveables,
or current fpecies.

To REAR up j_of ajiejian, Sax.] to

erector let up an end ; alfo to nouriftj

or bring up.
REAR [in Milit. Art] the hindermoft

part of an army or fleet.

REA'SON, a faculty or power of the

foul, whereby it diftinguimeth good
from evil, truth from falfehood ; or
that faculty of the foul whereby we
judge of things ; alfo the exercifc of

that faculty ; or it may b& defined thaf

principle
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principle whereby, comparing feveral

tdeas together, wedrawconfequences;
alio argument proof, caufe, matter.

REASON [of State] in political af-

fairs, a rule or maxim, whether it be

good or evil, which may be of fervice

to trie ftate; properly, fomcthing that

is expedient for the intereft of the go-
vernment ; but contrary to moral ho-

nelty and juftice.

REASON Pieces ? [with Carpenters]

RESON Pieces 5 rather railing pie-

ces, are pieces of timber which he un-

der the beams on the brick, or timber,

in the fide of an houfe.

REASONABLENESS [of rationabi-

lis, L. raifonnable, F. and nefs] equita-

blenelS, juftice, or rational quality.

REASONING [with Logicians] is an
aftion of the mind, by which it forms

a judgment of feveiral others, as when
we judge that true virtue ought to have

relation to God, and that the virtue of
the pagans -was not true virtue, and it is

fk'id to be the third of the four princi-

pal operations of the mind.

;
To RE-ASSIGN' \?eaffigner, F.J to

allign again.
REATTACHMENT Lin Law] a

fecond attachment of him, who was

formerly attached, and dilmifled the

court without pay, as by the not com-

ing of the juftice, or the like cafualty.

REBATE [with. Arcbitecls] chamfe-

ring or fluting. F.

REBATE'MENT [in Commerce] that

which is abated or discounted on pay-
ment of ready money, before it be-

comes due.

REBEL'LION [properly a renewing
the War] it was originally lignificd

among the Romans by a fecond refill -

ance, or riling up of fuch as had been

formerly overcome in battle, and had

yeilded themfelves to their fubjeftion.

It is now uf-d for a traitorous taking

up arms, or a tumultuous oppofing
the authority of the king 3 Qlc or fu-

preme power in a nation.

REBEL'LIOUSNESS [of reiellio, L]
rebellion, difobedience, &c.
REBESK' a fort of fine Horn •'.lies or

branched work in carving, painting, or

embroidery. See Arebcjk work.
To RE-BUILD' [of re, again, and

byrlian, Sax.] to build again.
RE'BUS [tin rebus ,

F- prob of rebus,
the abl. pi. of res, L. a thing] a name,
devirj, a pifturcd rcprefentauon, with
words added to it

; yet neither the one
nor the other can make out any fenfe

alone; the words or motto explaining
the picture, and the pi flu re making up
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the defefl of the motto : As on a fun-
dial, the words we muft, alluding to the
dial, die all; or as the paramour in

Cambden, who, to exprefs his love to
his iwcet-heart Rofe-Hill, had in the
border of his gown painted a role, a
hill, an eye, a loaf and a well, which
in the Rebus language reads, Rofe Hill
I love •well.

REBUTTER [in Law] is when the
heir of the donor impleads the tenant

aljedging the land was intaifd to him,
and the donee comes in, and by virtue
of the warranty of the donor repels or
rebuts the heir : becaufe tho' the land
was entailed to him, yet he is heir to
the warranter likewife. This is when
a man grants lands fecured to the ufeof
himfelf, and the iiTue of his body, to
another in fee with warranty, and the
donee leafes out the land to a third per-
fon,
And likewife if a perfon allow his te-

nant to hold land without obliging him
to make good any wafte, if afterwards
he fues him for wafte made, he may
debar him of this action by (hewing the
grant ; and this is alfo called a rebut-
ter.

RECAPITULATORY, belonging to

recapitul ation.

RECARGAZOO'N, the cargo or la-

ding of a Chip homeward bound.
RECEIVER- General [of the court

of Wards] an officer which did former-
ly belong to thatcouit, which being
now taken away by aft of parliament,
the office is now vacant.

RECEIVER [receveur, F.] a perfon
who receives. It is often ufed in an ill

fenfe, for one who takes ftolen goods
from a thief, and conceals them.
RECEIVER [with Chymifts] a velTel

ufed to receive what is diftilled.

RECEIVER [of Mr. Boyle's air-

pump] that glafs out of which the air
is drawn, and within which, any living
creatures or other bodies are inclofed
for the making any experiments upon
them.

RECEN'SION, a reckoning, counting
or numbering, L-
RE'CENTNESS \recentia, L.]" new-

nefs, {-]c.

RECEPTIBIL'ITY, capablenefs of

being received, or of receiving.
RECEPTION [with Philof.] the fame

as pafijon.

RECEPTfON [with AftroL] a fort of
accidental dignify or fortitude happen-
in:; to two planets, cfpecially if agree-
able in nature, when they are received

In each other's houfes, as when ?h2

fua
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fun arrives in Cancer, the houfe of the

moon, and the moon in her turn ar-

rives in the houfe of the fun ; exhala-

tion, triplichy.
RECESSION of the Equinoxes [in the

new Aftron.] is the receding or going
back of the equincxial points every
year about 50 feconds ; which happens
by reafon that the axis of the earth,
after many revolutions round the fun,

actually fwerves from the parallelifin,
which it feems to keep with itfelf du-

ring the whole time of an annual re-
volution.

RE'CHANGE [in Commerce-] the price
of a new exchange, due upon a bill of

exchange, which comes to be proteftcd,
and to be refunded to the bearer by the
drawer or endorfer.

RECHAN'GE [Sea term] fuch tackle

as is kept in referve on board of fhip,
to ferve in cafe of failure of that al-

ready in ufe.

RE'CflARGE, of firearms, as a muf-
quet, &c. is a fecond loading or charge.
RECH'LESNESS [ fiecceleaj-nejy,

Sax.] cavclefnefs, negligence.
RECIPIAN'GLE, a recipient angle,,

an inftrument for taking the quantity
of angles; efpecially in the making the

plans of fortifications.

RECIP'ROCAL [in Poetry] is faid of
erfes that run the fame both back-
wards and forwards.
RECIPROCAL [whhGram.-] is a term

applyed to certain verbs and pronouns,
inthofe modern languages, which re-

turn or reflect the pronoun or perfon
upon himfelf

REClP'ROCALNESS \reciprocatio,\j.]

jnterchangeablenefs.
REClP'ROCATED [reaprocatus, L.]

mutually interchanged, or returned,
like for like.

RECK'ONING [in Navigation] the e-

flimating the quantity ofthe (hip's way,
or of the run between one place and
another.

RECLAIMING {Old Cufioms] the

action of a lord purfuing, profecuting
and recalling his vaffal, who had gone
to live in another place, without his

fiermiflion.
A RECLINA'TION, a leaning back-

wards, L.

RECLI'NING [rec'nnans, L.] leaning
backwards-
RECLU'SION. the ftate of a reclufe.

A RECOIL' Irccul, F.] the refilition

of a body.
RECOLLECTION, a mode of think-

ing, whereby rhofe ideas, fought after

by the mind, are with pain and endea-

vour brought again to view.

R E
RE'COLLECTS [in the church of

Rome'] or the minor brethen of St.

Francis, a congregation of religious ef-
tablifhed about the year 1530; fo deno-
minated from the fpirit of Kecolleclion,
as to the obfervation of the rules of
their founder St. Francis, in their puri-
ty and fimplicity.
To RECOMMEND' {recommendare,

L.] to give a perfon a good character.

RECOMMEND'ATlVE,ofarec®m-
mending quality,
RECONCILE'ABLENESS [of recon-

ciliable, F.] capabienefs of being recon-
ciled.

RECONCILIA'RI [e«. Law] a term
ufud of a churh which is faid to be fo,
when it is confecrated again after it

has been profaned or polluted, by hav-
ing been pofleiTed by pagans or here-
ticks.

To RECONNOITRE [in War} is to

go to view and examine the fituation of
a camp, Qc. in order to make a re-
port.
To RECONNOITRE, a fleet or (hip,

is to approach near enough to know of
what rate, nation. Qc. it is of.

To RECONNOITRE a Land, Sec. is

toobferve its fituation, and find what
land ir i<; .

RECCV'ERABLENESS {of recquvra-
ble, F. ofreciif>ersbilis,L.] cspableneft
of being recovered.

Real RECOV'hRT [in Law] is an
actual or real recovery of any thing
or the value thereof by judgment ; as
if a man fue for land or any other

thing, and hath a verdict andjudgment
for him.

§S£A ^covery } K51
tain form or courfe prefcribed bv law
to be obferved for the better alluring
of lands and tenements to us, the effect

of it being to difcontinue and deftroy
eft ates-tail, remainders and reverlions,
and to bar or cut off the entails of
them.
RECREATIVENESS [of recreatif,

F.] recreating quality.

RECRIMINATOR, one that blames
another that blames him, L.
RECRUITS' [in Milit.] are new men

raifed to ftrengthen the forces already
afoot, either to fill up the places of
thofe flain or deferters, or augment the
number of men in a company.
RECTANGLE [ with

Geom] is a figure Otherwife
called a long fquare, has 4
right- fides, and its two op-

pofues equal.
RECT
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RECTANG'LED [pfretlu: and«»/M-|

Ins, L.] confifting of right angles.

Similar RECTANGLES, are thofe

that have
their fi-

des about
the equal
angles

proporti-

onal, that is, ab. eh. ad. ef.

RECTANGULARTTY 7 the being
RECTAN'GULARNESS 5 right-an-

gled.
To RECTIFY Curves [with Mathem.]

is to find a ftraight line equal to a

curve; or a plane equal to a curved
furface.

RECTI minores [with Anat. ] two
fmall mufcles of the head, which ap-

pear both in fight at once, arifing from

the hinder part of the firft Vertebra of

the neck, and are let into the middle
of the Os Occipitis, in two (hallow de-

partures of the faid bone.
RECTO [in Lam ] a writ uuially

called a Writ of Right, of fuch a nature,
as that whereas other writs in real

actions are only to recover the poflef-
fion of land, &c in queftion, loft by
the plaintiff or his anceftors, this aims
to recover both the feifin thus loft, and
the property of the thing; fo that both

rights are here pleaded together ; that

of the property and that of the poflef-
fion.

RECUM'BENTNESS [of recumbent,

L.] the relying or depending upon.
RECU'PERATORY [ recuperatorius,

L.] of, or pertaining to a recovery.
RECUR'RENCY [of recurrent, L. ]

the running back or returniug.
RECUR'RENT Verfes, verfes that

read the fame backwards as they do
forwards, as, Roma tibi (ubito, motibus
ibit amor .

RECUR'VATURE [of re, backwards,
and curvatura, L. a bending] a bend-

ing or bowing backwards.
RECUR'VEDNESS ? [recurvitas, L.]
RECUR'VITY ^ a being bent

backwards.
RECU'SANTS [recufantes , L.l per-

fons who refufe to acknowledge the

king's fupremacy ; properly Roman Ca-
tholicks, who refufed to lubmit ; but it

has been extended to comprehend all

who feparate from the
'

eftablilhed

Church of England, of whatsoever left

or opinion.
RECUSATION [ in Law ] an aft

whereby a judge is defired to refrain
from judging fome certain caufe, on
account of his relation to one of the

parties, becaufe of fome enmity, (§c.
RED [rhunb, C. Br. peo, Sax.] one

of the fimple or primary colours of*

natural bodies, or rather of the rays
of light.
RED Book [of the Exchequer] an an-

cient manuleript volume, wherein are

regifter'd the names of thofe who held
lands per Baroniam, in the time of king
Henry II. and alio it contains feveral

things before the conqueft. It is in the

keeping of the king's remembrancer.
To RED Shire 7 [with Smiths] fpokert
To RED Seer 5 of a piece of ironia

their fire, that is heated too much, fo
that it breaks or cracks under the ham-
mer, while it is working, between hot
and cold.

RED'DLE ? red chalk, a red foflil-

RUD'DLE S flone, ufed by painters
in making craons, &c.
REDEEM'ABLES, lands, funds, &c.

ibid, with a refervation of the equity
of redemption.
REDEEM'ABLENESS, capablenefs of

being redeemed.
REDEMPTION [in Law] a faculty

or right of reentring upon lands, &c.
that have been fold axd affign'd, &c.
upon re imburfing the purchafe money
with legal cofts.

REDEMPTION, a purchafing the
freedom of another from bondage, F.

of L.

REDEMPTION of Captives [in the
Church of Rome] a religious order,
call'd alfo that of Notre Dame de la

Mercy, who befides the three cuftomary
vows of chaftity, poverty and obedi-

ence, make a fourth to employ them-
felves for the delivering Chrifriaa
fiaves who are detained by Barbarians,
and alfo to enter into fervitude for the
redemption of Christians.

REDEMPTIONS [anc. Law Writ.]
grievous mulfts impofed, by way of
commutation for the head or life of the

delinquent.

REDE'VABLE, indebted, obliged o.t

beholding to. F.

REDHIBITION [Civil Law] an ac-
tion in a court, whereby to annul the

'

fale of fome moveable, and to oblige
1 the feller to take it back again, upon
! the buyer's finding it damaged.

REDIu'ULUS [among the Romans]
a deity (o faid to be call'd of ridere, tor

laugh, q. d. the god of laughter, on ac-
count of the precipitate and unexpeftefli
return of Hannibal, having made the
Romans laugh and fall to ridiculing him;
or rather of redire, to return.

He
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He had a" temple built to him near

Rome, upon the way to the gate call'ri

Capena, near to which Hannibal ap-
proaching in order to enter into Rome,
was obliged haftily to return with all

his army, being feiz'd with a ludden

terror, occalioned as diey faid by a cer-

tain horrible Spectre which appeared
in the air, as it were for the defence
of the city, in memory of which they
confecrated the temple to Rediculus.

REDINTEGRATION [inCivil Lavj]
the action of reftonng a perfon to the

enjoyment of a thing, whereof he had
been illegally difpofl'efs'd.
REDMANS. See Red Knights,
RE'DOLENCY ? [of redo/entia,

RE'DOLENTNESSj" L.] fweetnefs
of fmell, F.

REDU'CIBLENESS, capablenefs of

being reduced.

RE'DUCT {in Carpentry] a quirk or

little place taken out of a larger, to

make it more uniform and regular;
alfo for fome other conveniences, as

cabinets, fides of chimnies, alcoves.

REDUCTION of a Figure, Dejign or

Draught, &c. is the making a copy
thereof, either larger or fmaller than
the original.
REDUCTION [in Surgery] an opera-

tion, whereby a diflocated, luxated or

fraclured bone is reftored to its proper
place.
REDUNDANT !

Hyperbola, a curve
of the higher kind, lo called, becaufe
it exceeds the conick fection of that

name in the number of its hyperboli-
cal legs; it being a triple hyperbola,
With fix hyperbolical legs.
REDUND'ANTNESls [ redundant ia ,

L.] overflowingnefs, fuperfluity.
To REDUTLICATE [ reduplication,

L.] to double over again.
REEFT' [.with Mariners] part of a

fail that is taken up, as when, in a

great gale of wind, they roll up part
of the fail below, to make it narrow-

er, and not to draw too much wind :

This taking up or contracting is called

Reefing.
RE-EN'TRY [of rentier, F.] entring

again.
RE-EN'TRY [in Law] a refuming

and retaking that pofleflion that had

lately been foregone.
RE-ESTABLISHMENT {retabliffe-

tr.ent, F."|.an eliabhming again.
To REEVE' [with Sa/lo. s) is to draw

a rope thorough a block, to run up
and down.
RE-EXTENT' [ in Law ] a fecond

extent made upon lands or tenements,

R E
upon complaint made that the firfl ex-
tent was parrially executed.
To REFER' {referre, L.] to pat a bu-

finels into the hands of another, in

order to be confidered or managed.
To REFINE' {raffiuer, F.] to make

finer, to purge and purify, by drawing
liquors off from the lees, or metals, by
melting.
REFLECTION, it is related that

Pythagoras could write what he pleafed
on a glafs, and, by the reflection of the
•fame fpecies, would make thofe letters

appear upon the circle of the moon, fo

plam as to be read by any perfon, fome
mites diftant from him. Cornelius

^Sr'Ppa affirms the pofiibility of it, and
that the method of performing it was
known to himlelf and others.

REFLECTION [in the Pytbag. and

Copernican Syfteml is the dirtance of
the pole from the horizon of the diilc :

which is the fame thing, as the fun'3

declination in the Ptolemaick hypo-
thefis.

_
REFLECTION of the Rays of Light

[in Opticks] is a motion of the rays,

whereby, after impinging on the folid

parts of bodies, or rather after a very
near approach thereto, they recede or
are driven therefrom.
REFLECTION [ in Mechanicks

] is

the turn or regrefiive motion of a mo-
veable, occafioned by the refiftance of
a body, which hindered its purfuing
its former direction.

REFLEX' ? >

L
in Painting] is undcr-

REFLECT' $ flood of thofe places
in a picture, which are fuppofed to be
illuminated by a light reflected by foma
other body, reprefented in the fame
piece.

REFLEX'IBLENESS, capablenefs of

being reflected, or that property of
the rays of light, whereby they are

difpofed to be reflected.

REFORM', a rc-eftablifhment or re-

vival of a former neglecled difcipline ;

alfo a correction of reigning abufes.

REFORMA'DO [in
a Ship of tVar]

a gentleman who ferves as a voluntier,
in order to gain experience, and fucceed

the principal officers.

REFORMATION, the time of the
firfl eftablifiiment of the reformed or
Proteftant religion.

Right ofREFORMATION, a right
which the princes of Germany claim to

reform the church in their territories,
as being inverted with the fptritual as

well as temporal power.
REFORMATION {Hieroglyphically ]

was by the ancients reprefented by a

Phenix,
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fhtnix, of whom it is related ,

that an-

other rifeth out of her afhes, after fhe

hath been confumed by the fun beams.

REFRAC'TARINESS [of refratla-

rius, L.] obftinacy, headftrongnefs, a

refuting to be ruled, {j>c.

REFRACTED Dials, are fuch dials

as are drawn in a concave or hollow

bowl, fo that the hour- lines may fliew

the true hour, when the bowl ii full of

water, or fome other licjour.

REFRACTION [in Mcchanickt] is

the deviation

ofthe moving
body from its

different

courfe, by rea-

foil of the dif-

ferent denlity
of the medium
it moves in ;

or a flexion

and change of

determination

occafioned by a body's falling oblique-

ly out of one medium into another of
a different denlity.

A ball, as at A, moving in the ajr,

into the line A B, and falling obliquely
on the furface of the water G D, does

not proceed ftraight to E, but deviates

or deflects to B again; and if the ball

moving in the water in the fame line,

A B, (hould fall obliquely on the fur-

face of the water G D, it will not pro-
ceed ftraight to E, nor yet defleftto F.

but to G.

REFRA'GABLENESS \refragaiilitas,

L.] refractorinefs.

REFRAIN'MENT \refr*natio, L.] a

refraining.
REFRANGIBILTTY [of the Rays of

Light] is the difpofition to be refracted

or turned out of the way, in palling out
of one tranfparent body or medium
into another.

REFRAN'GIBLENESS [of re and

frangibililas, L.] capablenefs of being
refracted.

REFRENA'TION [refranatio, L.] a

bridling or checking, a curbing or hold-

ing i*, L.

REFRl'GERANT [refrigerans, L.]

cooling.
REFRI'GERATIVENESS [of refri-

gerativus^'L.'] cooling quality.
REFUL'GENTNESS [refulgentia, L.]

brightnefs, fplendcur.
REGA'LIS Aqua, an acid, corrofive

fpirit or water, fervingasa mcnftnium
tor dilTolving gold; it is prepared by

mixing common fait or fal armamac
with fpirit of nitre, or with common
fHinafottif, U
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REGARDANT' \\n He-

raldry] fignifies looking

behind, and is apply'd to

beafts reprefented in an
efcutcheon, with their

faces turn eel to their tails,

as in the figure.
RF.GARD'ED [regarde, F] looked up

on with concern, refpected, had refpecV
to.

REGARDTUL [pfregafi, F. and

pul, Sax.~\ having regard to, careful of,
concerned for.

REGARD'FULNESS, heedfulncfs,

^REGARD'LESS lot regard, F. and
ler, Sax.} hcedlefs.

REGARD'LESNESS, heedlefnefs.

REGARD'ER. a officer belonging to

the king's foreft, who is obliged by
oath, to view and enquire of ail offen-

ces and defaults that have been com-
mitted by the forefters, and all other

officers, in the execution of their office.

REGENERATE, rcgeneracy. Milton.

REGEN'ERATENESS [ regenerate,
L."J regeneration.
RE'GENT Lin a College-] a profeflor

of arts andfeiences, who holds a clafs

or fet of puoils.

REGERMINA'TION, a fpringin* or

budding out again, L.

RE'GIBLENESS [pfregibilis, L.] cafi-

nefs to be governed.
REGIFUGE[of regifugium, of regent

zvidfugare, L. to drive away J
a fefiival

held in ancient Rome, on the fixth of
i the calends of March, i. e. on our 24th
of February, in memory of the expul-
fion of their king, particularly of Tar-

quins flying out of Rome on that day.
REGIMEN [iri Medicine] a rule or

courfe of living, with regard to eating,

drinking, clothing or the like, accom-
modated to fome difcafe, and to the

particular courfe of phylick the patient
is under.

REGIMENTAL [of regiment, F.] of
or belonging to a regiment.
RE'GIONS [with ?hilof] are particu-

lar divifions of the air, which are ac-
counted three, the upper, middle, and
lower.

Upper REGION, commences from
the tops of the mountains, and reaches

to the utmoft limits of the atmofphere,
in which is a perpetual, equable ealm-

nefs, clearnefs and ferenity.

Loweft REGION, is that wherein
we breathe, and is bounded by the re-

flection of the fun's rays; that is, by
the height to which they rebo'vind from

the ear,th.
'
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Middle REGION is that wherein the

clouds refide, meteors are formed, Q>e.

extending from the extremity of the
loweft to the top of the higheft moun-
tains. 9

RE'G10NARlES'L\n£ccWaftica!Hif-
tory] a title given to thofe who had the

charge and adminiMration of the church
affairs from the fifth century,
REGISTERS in parifli churches were

firft appointed by Thomas Gomwell,
Earl of Ejjex, vicar-general to king
Henry the V III. of. C i $38.
REGISTER Ships [in Trafick] fuch

(hips to which the king of Spain, or the

council of the Indies, grant permiffions
to go and traffick in the parts of the Spa-
nijii Weft-Indies ; fo called, becaufe they
are regiftred before they fet fail from
Cadiz.

REGISTER [witfi tetter Founders]
one of the inner parts of the mould, in

which the types are csft.

REG'LET) [Jrchitea.] a little,

RIG'LET 3 flat, narrow moulding,
ufed chiefly in comparnments and pan-
nels, to feparate the parts or members
from one another, and to form knots,
frets and other ornaments.
REGLETS [with Punters') See Reg-

lets

REGULAR Bodies [with Mathem.}
are folid bodies, whofe furfaces are

compofed of regular and equal figures,
and whofe folid angles are ali equal,
of which there are five.

1. A Tetrahedron, which is a pyramid
comprehended under four equal and

equilateral triangles.
2. The Hexbaedrov.. or cube, whofe

furface is compofed of fix equal fquares.

3. The Octahedron, which is bound-
ed by eight equal and equilateral tri-

angles.

4.
The Dodecahedron, which is con-

tained under twelve equal and equila-
teral pentagons.

5. 'Tho Icofibcdron, which confifts of

twenty equal and equilateral triangles:
Thefe are all the regular bodies that

can be, and they are called the Plato-

nick bodies.

REGULAR Curves, [with Mathem.}
are fuch as the perimeters of the co-

nick factions, which are always curved
after the fame geometrical manner.
REG'ULARNESS [regulante, F. of

regularis, L.] agreeableuefs to rules,

exactnefs, ftrict order.

REG'ULO, a title given to the fons

of the emperor of China.

REG'ULUS, a petty king; $ Saxon
title for a count.

Martial REGULUS of Antimony
[with Osymiftx] a mixture ofhorfefhoe
nails mdted with the Renins.
REGULUS [with Aftron } a (tar of

the firft magnitude in the cenftellation,
Leo.

REGURGITATION, a fwallowing
again, L.

RE-IMEARK'ED [reimharque, F.]

put on (hip-board again, Qc.
RE-IMBATTLED, put into battle

array again.
RE-IMBURSE'MENT Lin Traffick,

&rc] a repayment ; or returning wtyat
money a perfon had received by way
of advance, (§c.
To RE-INGAGE' [of re, and WgBgSK

F.] to ingage again.
KE- INGAGh'MENT [of re, and en-

gagement, F.l an engaging again.

RE-INVIGCRA'TION, an invigo-
rating again, or the fecond time.

REJOINT'ING [with Architects} the

filling up of joints of the ftones in old

buildings, when worn hollow by the
courfe of time or water.
A REITERATION [with Printers']

is when the laft form is laid on the
prefs.

REIT'TERS, an ancient title of the
German cavalry.
RELATION [with Grammar.} is the

correfpondencc whi' h words have one
to another in conftruftion.

RELATION [with Logicians} is the
fourth category, as that of Father, Ruf-
band, Mafier, Servant, King, SubjeSi,
and every thing that denotes compari-
fon. as evuat, greater, lefs.

RELATION [in Phtlof.J the mutual

refpeft of two things, or what each is

in regard to the other-

RELATION [in a Law Senfe} is

when, in consideration of law, two
rime's, or other things, are confidered
as if they were all one ; and by this

•lie thing, fubfequent is laid to take its

efieft bv relation.

RELATION [in Geometry, &c] is

the habitude or refpeel of two quanti-
ties to one another, with regard to
their magnitude: The fame as Ratio.

RELATION [in School Divinity] i$

ufed to denote certain of the divine

perfections, called psrfonal ones, in

regard, by thofe one divine perfon is

referred to another, and diftinguifhed
from it, as in Gcd there is one Nature,
two Proceffions, three Perfons, and
four Relations; the Relations ArePater-

nity, Filiation, aclive Spiration, and faf
fnr Spiration.

REL'ATIVE
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Gram.] are fuch as bear a relation to

fome otiurs, as a father, Ton, daughter,
hufband, wife, (§c.

RELATIVE Adjeiltvet, are fuch as
have relation to fome others, as better,

worfe, higher, lower, equal, unequal,
&c.
RELATIVE Pronoun, is fuch an cne

ss has relation to a noun that goes be-

fore, as be, him, that, who, which, with
their numbers.
REL'ATIVENESS [of relativus, L.]

the having relation to

RELAXATION [with Surgeons] a

preternatural extenfion, or draining of
a nerve, tendon, mur

cie, £g>Y. either by
violence or weaknefs.
RELAY' [inTapeftry Work\ an open

ing left in a piece where the figures or
colours are to be changed, or which is

to be filled up when the other work is

done.
A RELAY [of raltiet, F.] a frem

equipage, horfe, ($c. lint before, or
Appointed to be ready, for a traveller
to change, to make the greater expe-
dition, as in riding port.

RELEGATION, a kind of exile or
baniflimant for a t ;me appointed,
wherein the obnoxious psrfon is re-
quired to retire to a certain place, and
to continue there till he is recalled, L
RELENTLESS, unrelenting, unca-

pable to relent, Milton.

RELENT'MENT \rallentiflemen: , F.]
a
relenting.
RELIEF' [in Chancery] \s an order

fued out for thediflolviitg of contracts,
and other afts, upon account of their

beihg unreafonable, prejudicial, grie-
vous, &c.
RELIEF. See Relievo.

RELIEF reafouable, is that enjoined
by fome law, or rtxed by an ancient
cuftom, and which does not depend on
the will of" the lord

RELIE'VO [in Sculpture, Sec] im-
boffed work, the protuberance or
fianding out of any figures above the
ground or plana whereon they are
formed, Ita I.

Demi RELIEVO, is "when one half
of the figure rifes from the plane or
ground.
RELIEVO [in Architecl.] is the pro-

jeflure of any ornament.
RELIEVO [in Paint] is the degree

of force or boldnefs, wherewith the fi-

gures, beheld at a due difknce, feem
to ftaad out from the ground of the

painting, as tho' they wen; really im-
bofled.
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RELI'GION [religio, L.] is defined to

be a general habit ofreverence towards
the divine nature, by which we are
both enabled and inclined to worfhip
and ferve God ; after that manner
which w-q conceive to be moft agree-
able to his will, Co that we may pro-
cure his favour and blefiing.
Natural RELIGION, is what men

might know, and be obliged to by meer
principles of reafon, improved by con-
fide ration and experience, without the
aflKtance of divine revelation.

Revealed RELIGION, is what God
has obliged us to perform by the rna-
nifeftation of his will, upon the confi-
deration of temporal or future rewards
and puniftments. The parts of reveal-
ed religion are Faith and Prailice.

RELIGION [with Painters] is repre-
fented in a liiver veil, with a mantle of
white.

the divers RELIGIONS of the World.

ARABIA is fubjfft to the Grand
Signior arid other Mahometan princes,
who ne<.eithil;fs tolerate Ckrifiians to
live rharej and they havealfo a famous
monastery upon mount Sinai, which
'i poTlfed by the Ca/oyers or religious
Greeks of the order of'st. Baftl.

hi Turfajh ASIA Mahometamfm is the
religion of the country ; neverthelefs
the Grand Signior tolerates other re-
ligions there as well as in Europe. The
Greeks have two Patriarchs' there,
that of Antiocb, and that of Jerusalem.
In his empire are principally" the
Cluiftians called Armenians, Jacohjnes
Georgians, Maromres, Neftorians ; there
are alfo Roman Catbolicks, who are for
the nioft part French and Venetian mer-
chants, Coftes, Sabeans, and a multi-
tude of Jews.
BARBARY [in Africa] is inhabited

by Moors, Turks, and Arabs, who are
generally of the Mahometan religion,
but the Portuguese and Spaniards have
a few places there ; there are fome
towns in which the infidels allow the
Chrijiians and Jews the exercife of
their religion, paying tribute for it.

BRAoILE [in America] is fubject to
the Portugucje ; where they have an
archbiihop of St. Salvadore\ the coun-
try of Plata and that of the Patdgont
are peopled with idolatrous inhabi-

tant, but the Spaniards have divers

places there, and endeavour to propa-
gate the Chriftian religion among thofe
idolaters-

4? CALICUT
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CALICUT lin India] the people of

this kingdom believe in one God, the

Creator of Heaven and earth; but

they think him to be unaftive and does
not concern himfelf in human affairs ;

but fay that an evil angel, named Deu-
tno governs the world, and to him

they pay divine honours, and alfo to

other falfe divinities.

CANADA [in New France, in Ame-
rica'] the inhabitants are generally Ro-
man Catholicks, the country great part
of it belonging to the French; but New
England, New Ho/land and New Swede-

land, have alfo colonies there and pro-
fsfs the Reformed religion of their

refpeftive countries.

But the favages, as Iroquois, Hurons

and Algonquains and others, have little

or no religion , exeept fuch as converfe
with the Europeans.
The Ijland CANDIA, now fubjeft to

the Grand Signoir, befides Mahometans,
has Roman Catholicks, Greeks and Jews,
who pay tribute for their liberty.

CAFRARIA [in Africa] is peopled
with Idolaters, but the Dutch have two
forts near the Cape of Good Hope, and
the Fortugueze a caftle in the kingdom
of Sofala.
The CARIBEE Iflands and the na-

tives of Guiana are idolaters ; but fome
of them believe the immortality of the

foul ; alfo the inhabitants of the coun-

try of the Amazons worfliip idols.

CEYLON, is an ifland of idolaters;

but there are many Mahometans among
them, and a good number of Chrifiians.

The Hollanders having divers cities

there in their poffemon.
CHILI [in America] the Spaniards

have eftabliftied divers feminaries in

Chili, in order for the converfion of the

natives, who have but very little reli-

gion.
The CHINESE are Idolaters ; but the

exercife of the Chriflian religion, at

leaft as the jefuits have been pleafed to

model it, is permitted, and their order
have divers churches in that country ;

there are alfo a great number of Jews,
who have their fynagogues by the em-
peror's permiffion.
CONGO [in Africa] there are many

idolaters in this kingdom, fome Maho-

metans, and divers Cbriftians, efpecially
in the province of Amplo, of which the

Fortugueze aye mafters.

In CORFU, an idand belonging to

the Venetians, the inhabitants are of
the Greek church.
The Ifland of CYPRUS is under the

dominion of the Turks , but the Latin,
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and Greek churches are allow'd to be
there without any moleftation. There
are alfo Armenians, Coftes, and all forts
of fe&s, who only pay tribute for their
liberty.

DALMATIA is poffefs'd by both the
Venetians and Turkr, and the little re-
publick of Ragufa pays tribute both to
the one and the other; but is of the
Romifh communion, and hath an arch-
bifhop. The Venetians have two bi-
fhoprkks in Dalmatia, which are thofe
of Zara and Spalatro.

DENMARK, is in general Proteftsnts,
and follow the confeilion of Ausburg.
EGYPT, the chief religion of this

country is Mahometan, which is follow'd
by the Moors, Turks and Arabs. The
Chriftian Cophtes have alfo churches
there, and the Jews fynagogues.
FLORIDA [in America] its natives

are favages and idolaters, adoring the
fun and moon, but there are colonies
both of EngJifb and Spaniards there, and
have introdue'd the Chriftian rehpkm
in divers places.
FRANCE is now generally of the

Reman Catholick communion, iince the
late king Lewis XIV. has revoked th?
edift of Nant z, and prohibited the ex-
ercife of the Reformed Religion.

GENEVA^ the inhabitants ,of this

republick, are geaerally of the ra-
formed religion.

.GERMANY has altnoft as many reli-

gions as it has princes, Rates and free
cities

; but the emperor himfelf pro-
fefles that of the Church of Rome j

the principal feels befides are Luthe-
rans, Anabaptifts and Calvinifts : but the
Lutherans are the mo'l numerous, and
the molt countenane'd by authority.
The Anabaptifts had formerly gain'd

ground all over Germany ; except Au~
Jiria and Bavaria, but now there are
fcarce any of them left, except in pla-
ces bordering on Holland ; Cahinifm is

moftiy profefs'd in the Falatinate in the

country of Heffe, dutchy of Wirtemberg,
and the Hans towns.
GOA. The ifle belongs to the For-

tugiteze, who have divers churches
and monafteries in it, and the arch*

bifliop of this ifland hath under him all

the bifhops of the Eaft-Indies. And
here the inquifition feverely exercifss
its authority over thofe they call apof-
tates.

GOLC NDA [in India"] the king him-
felf follows the religion of the Perfians,
but the people are idolaters.

GUINEA [in Africa] the inhabitants

of this country worfliip idols ;
but the

EngUfh,
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Englifb, Dutch and Danes, pofTefs feve

ral places on the coaft, and the Portu-

gueze have habitations in the country,
where they endeavour to introduce

Chriftianity : The Negroes mix iome
•ceremonies of Mahometanifm with

their idolatry ; fodothe inhabitants of

Zaara and Bildegulderid obferve the

Mahometan religion ; but that of the

natives of Nubia, is a mixture of the

Chriftian ceremonies, with thofe of

Judaifm and Mahometamjm; the Abyf-

fines are the pureft of all the Eaftem

Chriftians, as for Monomoiapa, the an-

c ;ent religion of that is heathenifm

idolatry ; bat Chriftianity has been e-

rtablifhed in divers places of it by the

Jefuits.

HOLLAND, in all the dominion ®f

the ftates, the reformed religion ac-

cording to the mode of John Calvin is

uppermoft ; but there are many Ana-
6 uplifts, Lutherans, Remonftrants, fut-

fered to be there, and alfo the Luthe-

rans are permitted to build churches ;

and the Anabaptifts have alfo theirs ;

there are alfo a confiderable number of

Jews, who have a fynagogue at Am
fterdam znd Rotterdam ; likewife Papifis,

but they are not fufLrsd the publick
exercife of their religion.

HUNGARY, is inhabited partly by
Roman Catbolicks, and partly by Luthe-

rans.

JAPAN [in India"] idolatry reigns
here fince the perfecution of Tarcofa-
ma, who reigned there in 1630, and
tho' the Chriftians had formerly, they
have at prefent no church there.

INDIA, the empire of the Mogul, Is

fubjeft to a Mahometan prince of the

left of Ali, which is that of Perjia ;

but there are many idolaters in his

dominions. There are alfo Abyjjlnes,

Jews and Roman Caiholioks, for every
nation there enjoys the free exercife
of its religion.

Divers kingdoms in the Peninfula 0'

Indus, on this tide the gulph of Bengal*,
the inhabitants of which are alrnoftali

idolaters, but Armenianst Banians or
Indian Priefts, Jews and Moors, are
fuffbrcd to live there, according to

their feveral religions; befides Arabs,

Abyjjlnes and Per/tans, who partly fol-

low the Chriftian religion, and that of
the Moors or Mahometans.
The main land of INDIA beyond the

Ganges, is poflefs'd by diver.1
- idolatrous

princes ; the Peninfula of the fame In-

dus, on the eatt (ide of the gulph is

alfo a country, whore they worfhip
idols and falfe gods.
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ITALY, the inquifition fuffers not

here, nor in any of the adjacent iflands,

any of thofe whom they call Hereticks;
fince they look upon them as rebellious

fubjefts againft the pope, the church's

pretended head.
But yet they tolerate Jews for par-

ticular reafons ; but they are made to

pay tribute to the pope, for that liber-

ty they enjoy in the ecclefiaftical ftate.

MADAGASCAR, the natives of this

ifland believe there is one God, crea-
tor of Heaven and earth, but they
alfo worfhip an evil fpirit ; tho' the
French who inhabit there do endeavour
to introduce Chriftianity among them.
MALACCA is dependant upon the

the king of Siam, who here permits
the exercife of all religions, and terri-
fies a particular efteem for that of the
Chriftians, but the greateft part of it

belongs to the Dutch, who grant liberty
of confidence to merchants of divers

religions, who live and trade there.

MALTA, there is no religion per-
mitted in this ifland, but that of ths
Church of Rome.
MEXICO or New Spain , is well

ftored with Roman Catholicks, where
there is an archbifhop and divers bi-

fhops; the Spaniards are alfo mafters
of New Caftile d'Or, where the Roman
Catholick religion has been introduced

by them ; but the mountaineers of this

country are ftili Idolaters, adoring the
fun and moon as the principal divini-

ties, fuppofing one to be the hufband
and the other the wife.

The MUSCOVITES follow the reli-

gion of the Greek Church, although
they have a Patriarch at Mufcovy, yet
they acknowledge the Church of Con-

ftantinople. Ths Morduois who inhabit
the frontiers of Mufcovy, circumcife
after the manner of the Jews and Turks,
tho' they are not of their religions;
they are neither profefs'd Chriftians nor
Idolaters, but live according to the laws
of nature, and worfhip one God, the
Creator of the world, to whom they
offer the firft fruits of all they gather,
by calling them up towards Heaven.
NARSINGA [in lndia\ here the peo-

ple praftife the fame fuperftitions as

they do at Calicut, and the country is

full of Pagods or temples, built in ho-
nour of their Daemons.

NETHERLANDS, in thofe parts that
are under the government of France
and Spain, there is no other religion
tolerated but that of the Roman Catho-
lick ; and if there be any Calvinifts and
Lutherans there, they dp not difcover
themfelves. PEGU
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PEGU I'm India-] the people of this

kingdom are Co obftinately bent upon
Idolatry, that all the attempts hitherto

to bring the Chriftian religion into the

counrry have been in vain.

PERSIA, in this empire the Mahome-
tan religion prev tils, according to the

feft of Alt, which is different from that

of Abubeker, Omar and Ofman, whom
the Turks pre

f?r before that of AH ;

but the Perfhns allow full liberty of
confcience to all Arrangers, fo that there

are Roman Catholicks, Armenians, Nef-
toriant and Sabeans ; Jews, and Banians
or Indian priefts and other Idolaters.

PERU lin Amcrita] belongs to the

Iking of Spain, there the Roman Catho-
fuk religion is eftablifh d by the Spa-
niards, who have an archbifnoprick at

Lima, and divers bifhopricks in other

provinces; and Idolatry remains but

among very few of the favages.
'

The PHILIPPINE IJlands belong to

the king of Spain, who gives liberty of

confcience to all thole of the country
that are Idolaters, and to clivers Indians

and Chiuefes.
The illands of Sonda, call'd Java and

Sumatra, are inhabited by people ad-
dicted to the worfhip of idols; there

are alfo Mahometans and Chriftiant.

The Hollanders are very potent in

the ifle of Java, where the Dutch pof-
fefs Batavia.

POLAND, this kingdom is of the

Romifh religion, tho' there are many
Prot eft ants in it, efpecially in lower Po-

land, about Lublin, PruJJia and Livonia,
towards the Baltick.

In the provinces that border upon
Moravia, Hungary and Silefia, and thofe

that advance towards the fouth and the

Levant, they for the mod part follow

the Greek church.

RAGUSA, this republick belonging
to Dalmatia, pays tribute both to the

Turks a.nd Venetians ; but is of thepo-
pifh religion, and hath an archbithop.
SARDINIA profefles the Romi/b reli -

gion, and ufes the inquilicion.

SCOTLAND is of the Protectant re-

ligion, but differs from England, in that

the eftablifh'd religion ef Scotland is

Prefbyterian, and that of England epif

copal.

SPAIN, there are none but Roman
Catholicks in this kingdom, or at lead

known to be otherwife, the inquifition

being there put in execution, and they
fuffer neither Moors nor Jevjs to be
there.

SICILY profeffes the Roman Cathoitck

religion, and alfo makes ufe of the in-

quifition,
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SWEDEN follows the confefHon of

Augsburg; in all the territories of the

king of Great Britain the Reformed
religion is eftablifhed.

SWITZERLAND con fids of i 3 can-
tons, of which five are Romanifts, viz.

Uri, Svuitz, Undervjald, Lucent and Z,ug ;

the canton of Solum is almoft all Ca-
tholick ; Zurich, Beam. Bale and Schaff-
haufen are either Zuingtunu or Calve-
nifts; pribvrg, Claris and Apenzeel are
partly Romanifts and partly Cahinifis.
Their allies the Vandoxs are partly
Zuingliansi the country of the Grifons
partly Roman Catholicks and partly Pro-
teftants. The Valtolme are all Roman
Catholicks.

TARTARY is fubjeft to divers prin-
ces ; the molt potent of which is trie

great Cham, Some of thefe princes are
Mahometans, others Pagans and Idolaters

there are alfo Neficrians and Jews ;

but thefe laft obferve but little of the
law of Moles.
Crtm TARTARY profeffes Maho-

metamfm t
but have fome Jews and Ro-

man Catholicks among them, who arc
tolerated the exercife of their religion
paying tribute for it.

TRANSYLVANIA is filled with all

forts of religions but that of the church
of Rome is lea ft in requeft.

TURKY, the Mahometan religion

reigns there ; but the Grand Signior
fuffer s Chriftians and Jems in divers

places. There are great numbers of
Chriftian Greeks, and they have a pa-
triarch at Conftantinople, whofe juris-
diction extends as far as Natolia.

VENIlE the inhabitants of this re-

publick are generally Roman Catholicks,
and have banifned the Jews.
VIRGINIA is poffeiied by the Erg -

lijh, who are of the Protectant religion,
but the natives believe there divers

gods of different orders, who depend
upon one chief called Keuvas, who is

their foveraign, and he has been fo
from eternity ; they efteem the fun,
moon and ftars to bedenh-gods.
^RELI'GIOUS Man \Bier*gtyJ\ was

reprcfentcd by a lion running from a
cock; alfo by a palm-tree, the root
whereof is unpleafant to look upon,
but the fruit and branches are plcafant,
both t© the eve, and to the tafte.

An Enemy to RELIGION IHierogly.]
was reprefented by an afs.

RELI'GIOUSNESS, a religious cTif-

pofition. piety.

RELINQUISHMENT {rcliclio, L.]a
relinquifhiag.

RELI-
«te
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RE'LIQUA, the remainder or debt

which a perfon finds himtelf a debtor

jiu upon the accompt.

RELIQUIAE, the allies and bones of

the dead that remained after the burn-

ing of their bodies, and which they

very religiouliv kept in urns, and after-

wards laid them up in tombs, L.

REL'ISHABLENESS, the being well

tafted.

RELUCT'ANCY ? L rduEiatio,

RELUCT'ANTNESS S E.] awreft-

ling, or ltriving againtt,
an unwilling

-

neis, &c.
RELUCTANT [reluilans, L.] thri-

ving again If.

REMARK/ABLENESS, worthinefs

of remark.

RE-MAR'RYING, the marrying a-

gain, or a fecond time.

REMED'IABLENESS, capablenefs of

being remedied.

REMED'ILESNESS [of irremediable,

F.] uncapablenefs of being remedied.
A REM'EDY [remedium, L. remede,

F-] phyfick, medicine j alio cure, help,

eafe, comfort; alio means for the re -

drefs of diforders or mifchiefs; alfo a

{hi ft in misfortunes.

REMEMBRANCE [ remembrance,
Ital. of rememorare, L.] is when the
idea of Something formerly known re-

curs again to the mind, without the

operation of the external object on
the external fonibry; remembring,
memory.
REMEMBRANCERS [of the £*-

chequer] three officers or clerks in that

office, as of the king, the lord trea-

surer, and of the firtt- fruits.

To REMIND' [of re and mind] to put
in mind.
REMINISCENCE ? [ reminifcentia,
REMliMlS'CENCY $ L.} the faculty

or power of remembering or calling to

mind: That power of the human
mind, whereby it recollects itfelt, or
calls again fuch ideas or notions which
it had really forgot: And in this it

differs from memory, which is a trea-

faring up things in the mind, and re-

taining them there without forgetting
them.

REMINIS'CERE, an ancient name
for the fecond Sunday in Lent, being fo

called from the firft word of the begin-
ning af the mafs for that day, reminif-
cere rniferationum lucrum.

REMISSNESS [or remis, F. remifjio,

L.] flacknefs, negligence, earelefhefs,

REMITTANCE, forjvivcnefs.
REMITTANCE [with Bunkers') a

due or fee allowed both for thei
'
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•wages, the tale ofmoney, andthetfiffe-

rent value of the fpecias where the

money is paid.
REMIT'MENT > [in Commerce] a

REMITTANCE S return of money
from one place to another in bills of

exchange, orders, or the like.

REMITTER [in Law] is where a
man has two titles in law, and is Seized

by the latter, and that proving de-

fective, he is remitted or reftored to

the former more ancient title.

REMON'STRANT Iremonfirans, L.]

expoftulatory, &c<
REMON'STRANTS, a party of

Chriftians in Holland called alfo Armmi-
ans, fo denominated from a writing
they called a Remon/iraiice, which they

prefented to the ftatcs of Hollandin the

year 1609, wherein they reduced their

doctrines to thefe five articles.

1. 'I hat God in election and repro-
bation had regard on the one fide to

faith and peifeverance, and on the

other fide to incredulity and impe-
nitence.

2. That Jefiu Ckrift died for all men
without exception.

3. That grace was necelTary for the

application of one's felf to God.

4.. That yet it did not aft in an irre-

fimble manner.
f. That before affirming that the

regenerate cannot totally fall away,
tins qucllion ought to be more accu-

rately examined.
REMON'STRATED [of re and won-

firatus, L."j ihewed by reafon and in-.

dances, &c,
REMG'RA. ? the (hip-halter. A
REMEL1G0 5" fmall fifh called a

Se.i-Lampm or Suck-Rone; of which
the ancients had an opinion, that, by
flicking to the keel of a (hip it would

flop its courfe. And thence Remora is

taken for any delay, flop, let, hin-

drance. F.

REMORSELESS [of remords, F. of
re and morfitt, L. and nej-r*e, «?<:*.]

without check, or fting of confeience.

REMGTE'NESS L°f remoius, L.] the

being far from.

REMOVF.'ABLENESS, liablenefs to

be removed.
A REMG'VE, a removing, changing

of place or abode.

REMPHAN, was deified by the Egyp-

tians, for his great care of the country,
and was reprefented by a Star, which

probably was the fiar of the god Rem-

phan, mentioned in the Acts of the

apoftles.

This
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This ftar fserns to be Saturn, for

\

in an Egyptian alphabet, where the

names of the planets are marked Sa-

turn ftands thus pH*AI-3. This god was
alfo worfhipped by the Israelites ; fome
take it to be Venus, others Adonis. Rem-

fhis was a king of Egypt, who liv'd ,

about Jacob's time, and might proba-
'

bly be that Pharaoh that was fo kind to

Joftpb.
REMPL1' [in Heraldry] i. e. filled up,

fignifies that all the chief is

filled up with a fquare

piece of another colour,

leaving only a border of

the proper colour of the

chief about the laid piece, as in the

figure.
RE'MULUSfwith Anat.] the narrow

part of the ribs which joins with the

Vertebrae, or turning joints of the

back-bone.
REMU'NERABLE, capable of being

rewarded.
REMU'RIA [among the Romans]

feafts inftituted in honour of Remus the

brother of Romulus.

RE'NAL Glandules [with Anat.] two
flat and foft glands about the thicknefs

of a nut, above the reins on each fide.

RENASCENT [mia/c««r, L.] fpring

ing up, or being born again.
RENAS'CIBLENESS [ renafcibi/itas,

L.] the power or capablenefs of being
born again, of renewing, or regene-
ration.

A RENCOUN'TER [rencontre, F.] an

encounter of 2 little bodies or parties
of forces ; an accidental meeting, an

|

unexpected adventure, as when 2 per-
j

fons fall out and fight on the fpot, \

Without having premeditated the com-
|

bat ; and thus it is oppofed to a Duel.

RENCONTRE' [in Her.]
or a Rencontre, denotes that

the face of a beaft ftands

rightforward, as if itcame
to meet the per ion before

it, as in the figure.

To REN'DER [with Builders.] See

to Parget.
To REN'DER [in Lava] a term ufed

en levying a fine. A fine is either fin-

gle where nothing is granted, or with

sender, whereby fomething is rendered

back again by the cognifee to the cog-
infor ; or double, which contains a

grant or render back again of fome

rent, common, or other thing out of

the land itfelf to the cognifor.

RENDITION, a rendering.
RENI'TENCY [of renitens. L.] a re-

fitting or ftriving againft.
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^
RENITENCY [in Pbilofophy] that re-

fiftency or force that is in folid bodies,
by which they refift the impulfe of o-
ther bodies, or re-aft as much as they
are afted upon.
RENNET, the maw of a calf, com-

monly ufed for turning milk, in making
curds for cheefe, &c.

To RE'NOVATE [renovare, L.] to
renew.

RENOWN'EDNESS, famoufnels.
RENT [of rtentan, Sax.] torn in

pieces.

RENTABLE, that may be rented.
RENTERING [of rentaire, F.] in

Manufactory the fewing of 2 pieces of
cloth edge to edge without doubling
them, fo that the feam is fcareely to be
feen ; alfo the fewing up a rent or hole
madi in the drefling or preparing of
cloth.

RENUEN'TES [Anatomy] a pair of
mufcles of the head, fo named, as be-

ing antagonifts to the Annuentes their
ufe is to throw the head backwards
with an air of refufal.

REN VERSE' [in Her.]
denotes any thing fet with
the head downwards, as
Chevron renverfe^ is ache.
veron with the point
downwards, or when a

beaft is laid on its back,

figure.

RE-ORDINA'TION, the aft of con-
ferring orders a fecond time.

REV-Silver [Old Rec.] money anci-

ently paid by fervile tenants to their

lord, to be quit of the fervice ofreap-
ing his corn.
To REPAIR' a Medal, is to clear off

the ruft, to render it clean, and as

perfeft as it may be.

REPAIRABLE, that may be repair-
ed or mended.
REPAN'DOUSNESS [of repanditas,

L.] bentnefs or bowingnefs backwards.
To REPART' [with Horfemen] is to

put a horfe on, or to make him part
the fecond time.
REPARTEE' 7 [repartie,F.] a rea-

REPARTY' 5 dy, fmart, reply, es-

pecially in matters of wit, humour,
or raillery.
A REPEAT' [in Mujkk] a charaaer

fhewing that what was laft play'd or

fung muft be gone over again.
REPEEK ? [at the game]
REEK. ™i REPEEK 5 called Picket]

a term ufed when the player has a fif-

teenth or fourteenth by kings, &c: and
the ruff before he plays a card.

REPEB

as in the
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REPEL'LING Power [in Pbyftcks] a

certain power or faculty refiding in the

minute parts of the natural bodies,

whereby they mutually fly from each

other.

REPENT [with Bot. Writ.-] creeping.
REPENTANCE [with Divines] is

fuch a converfion of a fmner ts God,
by which he is not only heartily ferry
for the evil he has done, and rcfolved

to forfake it, but actually begins to re-

nounce it, and to do his duty accord-

ing to the utmoif of his ability, with
a ftedfaft purpofe to continue a faithful

Servant of God unto the end of his

life.

REPENTANT, repenting, F.

REPERCUS'SIGN Lin Mnjick] a fre-

quent repetition of the fame founds.

REPERCUSS1VENESS (of repercujji-

vus, L.] beating back, or rebounding
quality.
A REFERTGRY [refertorium, L.] a

book into which things are methodical-

ly entered, in order to the more rea-

dy finding of 'hem ; alio a place where

things are orderly laid up, to as to be

e.ifily found.

REPETITION [in Mujlck)
a reite-

rating or playing over, again of the

fame part of a compofition, whether it

be a whole ftrain, part of a ftrain, or

double ftrain.

REPETITION [withRAr/-.] is when
the peifon thinks his firit expieilion
not well underftood, and is follicitous

to make his hearers know what hs

means, and repeats or explains in ano-
ther way.
REPLANTA'TION, a planting again

or the fc-cond time.

To REPLEAD [of r.e and ptaider,

F.~\ to plead again to that which was
once pleaded before.

REPLENISHMENT, the replenifhing.
REPLETE'NESS [repletio, L.] ful,

nefs.

REPLE'TION fin Canon Law] is

where the revenue of a benefice is

fufhcient to fill or occupy the whole

right or title ofthe graduate who holds
it.

RE'POLON [with Horfemeri] is a de-

mi-volt, the croup inclofed at five

times.

To REPOSE' one's fe/f[repofer, F.] to
take one's reft.

REPREHF.In'SIBLENESS [of repre-
benjibilis , L.] reproveablenefs.
REPRESENTA' fION [in the Dram.]

is the exhibition of the action of a

theatrical piece, including the fcenes,

machines, recitations, f£i,

A REPRESSION, a reftraining, &c.
L.

REPRES'SIVE [repreffits, L.] of a

reftraining nature or quality.
REPR1SL' [with Sorfemeft] is a lefTon

repeated, or a manage recommenced.

ftrength of

R.F-.PB.L2E [in Sea Commerce] a mer-
chant fhip, which having been taken by
a corfair or privateer, &c. is retaken
or r-coved by avelTel of the contrary
party.
REPROACH'AELENESS [reproacha-

ble, F.] capableiiufs, &c. of being re-
proached.
REPROACH'FULNESS [ofreproche,

F. and pulner-pe, Sux.] a reproachful
quality or difpofition.
RE'PROBATENESS [reprobaii, L.]

the ftate of a reprobate; wickednefs,
impiety.
REPROVEA'BLENESS [of reproba-

bilis, L.] liablcnefs to be reproved.
REP'TILE ireptilis, L.] a creeping

thing that reds upon one part of the

belly, while it advances the other for-

ward, as an earth-wemi, make, Qc.
REPTILES [with Botait:'] thofe plants

which creep either on the earth or en
other plan's, as wanting
(talk to fiiftain therflfelves.

REPUDIABLE, that may be put a-

v/ay or divorced.

A REPUDIATE Irtfitfuia, L.] a
divorced woman, one put away.
R£PUG'NANTN£;-S [ repugnomtia,

'

L.
1 repugnancy ; contrary nature or

quality.
REPULS'E [with

(
Philof.] otherwife

called reaction. It is one of the Lv.s

of nature, that rcpulfe or reaction is a'-

ways equal to impulfe or action; that

is, the aclion of two bodies one upon
another is always equal one with ano-

ther, or that the fame force that fh ikes

upon another, is returned back by that

other on it, and the forces are impref-
fed with directions directly contrary.
In all blows and ftrokes the thing ftruch

(as fuppofewith a hammer on an an-

vil) the anvil ftrikes the hammer with

equal force. If one body prefs or draw
another, it is juft as much prelTed or

drawn by that.

REPULSION, a beating or driving

backwards, a repulft;.

REPUL'SORY \repn!fcrius,L.-\ fit to

repel, or pull back.

REPURGED \tepurgatus, L.] purged
again.
REP'UTABLENESS [of

L.1 being of good repute.

REPU'TEU, accounted,
lw&ked upon.

4 0. 3T#

reputatio.

efteernerL,
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To RESERVE [in Lvw\ fometimes

Signifies to except, as when a man lets

his houfe, but referves one room for
his own ufe.

RESERVE' IMitit. Aff.] is a body of
troops fometimes drawn out of the ar-

my, and encamped by themfelves in a
line behind the other two lines.

RE'SIANT, a perfbn that refides or
dwells in a certain place.
RESIDENT [ant. Cuftomq a tenant

who was obliged to refide on his lord's
land and not to depart from it.

A RESIDENTIARY, a Cannon, a
parfon installed to the privileges and

profits of a refidence.

RESIL'IENTNESS [of rtfilieni, L.]

rebounding quality, resiliency.
REb'IN or Rojln, [with Fbyficians] is

\_refaliaare, L.] to
j

a fat and oily liquor, timing either of
its own accord, or elfe let out by cut«

ting of any tree or plant; alfo an arti-

crofs refarcelee fignifies one
|

hcial rofin, chymically prepared, and

crofs, as it were, fewcd to
|

drawn from any plant or drug, that a-
bounds with refmous particles, as ReJin
of Jalap, Sec.

REs'INOUSNESS [of reftiwfui

To REQUEST the G.ime [with Hun-

ters] i-> when having run it down the

night before, they feek it again the next

morning with the bloodhound, &c.
REQUEST [in £aw] a fupplication

or petition made to a prince or court

of juftice, begging relief in feme cafes

wherein the common law granted no
immediate redrefis.

Court of REQUESTS, an antient

court of equity, instituted in the time

of Henry VII. of like nature with that

of chancery, elite fly for the relief of

petitioners, who in confcionable cafes

fhould addrefs themfelves by way of

petition to his maj:fty.

REQUIREMENT, the thing requi-

red : alio a requiring.

RE'QUISITNESS, neceflarinefs, &e
To RESALUTE

falute again.
RESARCELE'E [in Heraldry-]

another, or one crofs pla
ced upon another, or a

ilenderer crofs charged up-
on the firSt, as in the figure.
RES CE1T [in Common Law) an ad-

mittance of plea, though the contro-

verfy be only between two.

RES'COUS in Law, is when a man, I

distraining cattle for damage done in !

his ground, drives them in the highway
j

towards the pound, and they get into
j

the owner's houfe, and he retufes to I

deliver them upon demand ; he that
j

detains them is faid to be a Refcous in i

Lttiv- F.

RESCOUS in Fact, is a refiftance a-
\

gainft lawful authority, as by a violent
j

taking away, or procuring the efcape
of one that is arretted.

RE'SCRIPT, an anfwer delivered by
an emperor or a pope, when confulted

by particular perfons on fome difficult

question or point of law, to fsrve as a

decifion thereof.

RESEIS'ER [inlaw] a taking again
©f lands into the kings hands, for

which an oujter le main was formerly
mifufed.
RESERCEDE' [in Heraldry] a term

ufed of a crofs moline voided.

RESERVATION Mental, a propofi-
tion which Strictly taken, and according
to the natural import ot the terms, is

falfc; but is qualified with fomething
referved in the mind becomes trflc.

RESERVATION [in Conversion]
refervednefs, that distance and State,

which ladies obferve towards thofe

that court them.

,
L. re-

'fineux, F.] refmous or rofiny quality.
RESIPIS'CENCE [refipifcentia, L.] a

being wife again; a changing one's
mind from doing amifs ; the reflection
which a perfpn makes upon his bad
conduct ; which leads him to reforma-
tion, repentance and amendment of
life.

RESISTANCE [refifientu,!,.-] the aft
of refitting

or withstanding.
RESiSTENCE [in Pbilof,] refifting

force, any force which acls contrary to

another, fo as to deftroy or diminish
its effect; that property of Solid bodies
which reiiits and oppoles whatfoever
comes againft them.
RESOL'VA'BLENESS [of refolubilis,

I

L.] capablenefs of being refolved.
I RESOLUTION [with Chymifis] a

j

Separating the parts of mixt bodies, by
I means of a diffolving ingredient.

RESOLUTION [_in Pbyficks] the re-
duction into its original or natural

Mate, by a diffblution or feparation of
its aggregated parts.

RESOLUTION [with Logicians] a
branch ot method, called alfo Analyfis.
RESOLUTION [with Mathem.] is

an orderly enumeration of the feveral

things to be done, to obtain what is re-

quired by a problem.
RESOLUTION [in MuftcK] is when

a canto or perpetual fugue is not writ-
ten all on the fame line, or in one part;
but all the voices that are to follow the

GutJ.o, are written feparately, &e -

RESQ,
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RESOLUTION [in Medicine^thscoc (

tion of the crude matter of a difeafe,
'

either by the natural ftrength of the

patient, or of its own accord, or by
the application of remedies.

RE'SONANCE, a refoimding; an

echo.
RESPECTFULNESS [of refpecteux,

F. &c.\a. refpeftful behaviour.

RES'PITE of Homage [in old Rec] the

forbearance of the homage due from
a vafTal or tenant holding by homage
arifmg from knights fervice, which is

thereby likewife annulled.

RESPLEN'DENTNESS [of refplendef

centia,L.] refplcndency, a great luftre

or brightnefs.
RESPONDENT [in Com. Law] one

who undertakes to anfwer for another;

or binds himfelf as fecurity for the

good behaviour of another; or another

perfon who excufes or declares the

caufe of a party who is abfent.

RESPON'SIBLENESS .[of refponfable,

F.l capablenefs of anfwering demands.

RESPON'SORY [refponforiut.L.] an-

fwering.
RES'SAULT [in ArchiteH.] the ef-

fect of a body, which either projects or

finks, i. e. ftands either more out or in

than another, fo as to be out of the

line or level, as a facie, entablature,

cornice, &c. upon an avant corps, ar-

riere corps, or the like, F.

RES'SORT [in Law] its common
meaning is the (bring or force of elasti-

city, whence it is ufed for a jurifdiction
and the extent or diftricTt thereof; alfo

a court or tribunal where appeals are

judged, as the houfe of lords judge en

dernier reffort ; it is alfo ufed for a writ
of tail or coufenage, in the fame fenfe
as defcent in a writ of right.
RESSOUR'CE [prob. of refoudre, F.

to refolve] a means which prefents it-

felf afrefh ; the means or foundation of
a man's recovering himfelf from his

fall or ruin; or an after game for re-

pairing his damages, P.

REST [in Fhyficks] is the continu-
ance of a body in the fame place ; or
it is its continual application and con-

tiguity to the fame parts of the ambient
and contiguous bodies. It is an axiom
in philofophy, that Matter is indifferent
as to Reft or Motion.
Hence Sir lfaac Newton lays it down

as a law of nature, that every body
perfeveres in its ftate either of Reft or
uniform Motion

; except fo far as it is

difturbed by external caufes.

REST, is either ab folate or relative.

Sir lfaac Newton defines true or
-.ibfo-

lute Reft to be the continuance of a body
in the fame part of abfolate and im-
moveable fpace. And,

Relative REST, to be the continu-
ance of a body in the fume part of re-
lative fpace.
Thus in a fhip under fail, relative

Reft is the continuance of a body in the

fame region of the fhip, or the fame
part of its cavity.

True or abfolate REST, is its conti-
nuance in the fame part of jmivcrfkl

fpace, wherein the fhip with its ca^ty
and contents are all contained.

Hence, if the earth be really at Reft,
the body relative at reft in the (hip,

will really and abfohaely move, and that
with that velocity wherewith the vcf-
fel moves: But if the earth do likewife

move, there will then arife a real and
abfolute motion of the body at reft ;

partly from the real motion of the
earth in abfoluts fpace ; and partly
from the relative motion of the fhip
on the fea.

Laltly, if the body be likewife rela-

tively moved in the fhip, its real moti-
on will arife partly from the real mo-
tion of the earth in immoveable fpace,
and partly from the relative morions
of the fhip upon the fea, and of the

body im the fhip.
Thus if that part of the earth, where

the fhip is moved eaftward, with a ve-

locity of iooio parts; and the veffel

be carried by the winds weftward 10

parts, and at the fame time a teaman
on board walk with a velocity i part :

The feaman will be moved really and

abiblutely in immoveable fpace eaft-

ward, with ioooi parts of velocity ;_^

and relatively on the earth with 9
parts of velocity weftward.
RESTITUTED Medals [with Anti-

quaries] are fuch medals as were (truck

by the emperors, to renew or retrieve

the memory of their predeceiTors.
RESTITUTION temporalhim [in

Law] a writ which lies where a man
is elected and confirmed bifhop of a

diocefs, for the recovery of the tem-
poralities or barony of the faid bifhop-
rick.

RESTOR AT1VENFSS [of reftorg-

tivum, L."l a reftoiing quality.

RESTORATION, a reftoring a

thing to the good ftate it was in before

RESTRICT'IVENESS ? a reflrin-

RESTRIN'GENTNESS S gent qua-
lity.

RESULT 'ANCE [of refUltatts, L.l a

rebounding back.

4 Q.a RESULT
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[refultui, L.] what is ga-i defences are difmantled.RESULT'
thered from a conference, meditation,

difcourfe, or the like.

RESUMPTION [with Schoolmen) z.\

fummary repetition or running over of
an argument, or of the full fiance of it, ;

j.i order to a refutation of it.

RESUMPTION Lin Logick] the re-
duction of feme figurative or quaint
rropofition to a more intelligent and

fignificani one. As the Meadows fmile,
i. e. they look: pieafant.
A RESUMP T-IVE [in Pharmacy} art

unguent for recruiting and refloring

languishing conftitutions.

The RESURRECTION {Hieroglyph
was reprefented by a Phenix, that ri-

let'.i out of its afhes, when it hath been
< onfumed by the violence of the fire

kindled by the fun-beams, as is reported.
RETAIL', a buying in large, and

f;Iling by fmaller Quantities.

RETAILER' Lin Heraldry] fignifies
cut again, meaning that the elcutcheon
is divided into three parts by two lines

in bend finifter. F.

To RETAIN' [in Horfemanfhip) a
t rra ufed of mares, who conceive and
hold after coveting.
RETARDATION [in Nat. Phihf]

a delaying the motion or progrefs of a

body or diminishing its velocity.

RET£H'LESNESS [of peccc lear--

neyyit, of rieccan; Sax. to caiel care-
Jertlfcfs, &c.
RETENTTVENESS [of retentive,

L.J a retentive faculty.

RETIA'RII [among the Romans} a
fort of combatants, who fought with a
trident or three forked inllrument in

one hand, and a net in the other, in

which they endeavoured to entangle
their adverfary.
RFTi'CENCY [reticentia, L.] con-

cealment, palling over in filence.

RETl'CENCE [in Rhetonck] a figure
in which the orator makes oblique
mention of a thing, in pretending to

pafs it by unmentioned.
RETIC'ULA ~> [with Aftro-i.) aeon-

RETICLE 5 trivance for the ex-
acl meafuring the quantity of eclipfes.

RETICULAR Body [Anat.) a body
of vefTels lying immediately under the
cuticle or fcarf k.in.

RETIN'UE [retenue, O. F. of retine

re, L. to retain] attendants or follow-
ers of aperfon of quality, efpecially in
a journey.
RETIRA'DE Lin Fort if.] a kind of

retrenchment made in the body of a

baftio--, or ether work that is to be

difputcd inch by inch, after the fir/1

RETIRA'TION [with Printers) the
outfide of a meet, as it lies on the prefs.
RETl'REDNESS [pi retirement, R]

private life, privacy.
RETORT [with Ckymtfts) a vefTel

made either of

glafs, earth or iron,

according to the
nature of the mat-
ter to be diffi'led,
and the degree of
fire neceffary to perform the operation
in this figure. It is commonly ufed in

diltilling oils, volatile falts, and acid

fpirits.

A RETOR'SION, the returning of
an argument, F. of L.

RETRANCHE' Lin Hera!.) denotes
the efeutcheon is twice cut a thwart

bendwifej or doubly cut in Bend dexter;
and then it is faid to be Tranche ($ re~

tranche, F.

RETRA'ITE, a retiring, retreat,
fhelter. F.

RETRA1TE [in Fortif.] See Berme
and Foreland.

A RETREAT' [in Mafonry) a little

recefs or diminution of the thicknefs

of a wall, £sc in proportion as it is

raifed.

RETREAT , a beat of drum in the

evening, at the firing of a piece, called

the Warning Piece ; at which the drum-
major with all the drums of the batta-

lion, beats round the regiment.
RETRENCHMENT Lin Fortifi.) a

ditch bordered with a parapet, and fe-

cured with gabions or bavins, laden

with earth : Sometimes it is taken for

a fimple retirade, made on a horn work.

or baftion, when it is intended to dif-

pute the ground iach by inch.

RETRIBUTION, a handfome pre-
fect, grattuty or acknowledgment, gi-
ven in lieu of a formal falary, or hire,
to perfons employed in affairs that fall

not under the common commerce of

money.
RETRIEVABLE [of retrover , F.j

recoverable.

RE±RlEV'ABLENESS, recovera-

ble nefs.

RETROACTIVE [in Law) a term
ufed of new laws and ftatutes, which
are faid to have no retroactive Effect,

i. e. no force or effect, as to what was
done before their promulgation.
RETROGRADA'TION [Aftronom.]

is an apparent motion of the planets,
wherein they feem to go backward in

the zodiack, and contrary to the order

or fucceflion of the
RETRO-
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RETROGRADATION of the Nodes

{in Afiron.] is a motion of the line of

the moon's nodes, wherein it conti-

nually mitts its fituation from Eaft to

Weft, contrary to the order of the

figns, compleating its retrograde circu-

lation, in the fpace of 19 years ; after

which time either of the nodes having
reccdsd from any point of the eclip-

tick, returns to the fame again.
RETROGRADATION of the Sun

[A/iron.] is thus ; when the fun has his

declination greater than the latitude of
the place ; but either Northern or Sou-
them as the place is ; the fun wil ap-
pear twice upon the fame point of the

compafs, both before and after noon,
to the inhabitants of that place, and is

therefore faid to be retrograde.
RETROGRADA'TION Lin the high-

er Geom.J is the fame that is otherwife

called, contrary Flexion.

RETROGRADE [retrograding.] a

going backwards, or in a direction,

contrary to its natural one.

RETROGRADE Verfes, the fame as

reciprocal verfes, or recurrents ; cer-

tain verfes which give the fame words,
whether read forwards or backwards ;

as Signa te, figna temere me tangis &
angis.
RETROGRADE [with Afirim.] a

planet is faid to be fo, when by its

proper motion in the zodiack it goes
backwards, or contrary to the fucceffi-

on of the figns, as from the fecond

degree of Aries to the fiift, and from
that to Fifces.

RE'TROGRADENESS [of retrogra-
dus, L.] the faculty of going backwards.
RETROGRESSION of Curves, the

fame with what is called contrary re-
flection.

RETURN' [in Build.] a fide or part
which falls away from the forefide of
any ft rait work.
RET'URNS of n Mine, are the turn-

ings and windings of a gallery.
RETURNS of a Trench [in Fortifi.]

the fcveral windings and crooked lines

of a trench, drawn in fome meafure
parallel to the fides of the place attack

ed, to prevent being enfiladed, or hav-

ing the fhot of the enemy fcoilr along
the length of the line.

RETURNS ? [in Law] cer-
RETURN-DAYS S tain days in each

of the four terms, peculiarly fet apart
tor the feveral forts ot proceedings in

any caufe to be determined.

Every term has four, five or fix re-

turns, which are of fix kinds; and
thence one of them is repeated in mo ft

R E
terms, with the name of this or fhas

feftival, whereunto they are appropri-
ated, viz. Craftino, i. e. the morrow
after the day nominated ; Otlabis, the

eighth day after inclufively ; Quindeno,
the fifteenth day after ; Tres,/"that day
three weeks ; Menfe, that day month ;

and Qjtinque, that day five weeks.

Hilary Term, has four fuch returns,
viz. Otlabis Htlarii, eight days after

Hilary day, two, Undena Hilarii, fifteen

days; Craftina Purification!!, the day of
the Purification ; and Otlabis Purifica-
tionis

, eight days after inclufive.

Eajier-Term, has five returns, viz,

Quindena Pafcha, fifteen days after Ea-
jier ; Tres Fajch<£, three weeks after

Eajier ; Menfe Pafcha, the day month
after Eajier; Quinque Pafcha, the day
five weeks after Eajier, and Crafiini

Ajcenfionis Domini, the day after Afcen-

fion-Day.

Trinity Term, has four returns, viz.

Craftino Trinitatis, the day after Trini-

ty ; Otlabis Trinitatis, eight days after

Trinity, inclufive : Quindena Trinitatis,
fifteen days after ; and Tres Trinitatis,

1 three weeks after.

Michaelmas-Term, has fix returns,
i
viz. Tres Michaelis, three weeks after

I Michaelmas, Menfe Michaelis, the day
)

month after Michaelmas; Craftino Ani-

i mirum, the day after All-Souls ; Cra-
ftino Martini, eight Days after inclu-
five ; and Quindena Martini, fifteen

days.
REVE [in Ant. Cuft.-] the bailiff of a

franchifs or manour.
REVE [in Ant. Cuft.] a duty or im-

pofition on merchandizes either im-
ported or exported.
REVELLER [of reveilleur, F.] a ri-

oter.

The deftre of REVEN'GE, fay the mo-
ralifts, turns to vice, when it exceeds a
moderate defence of our felves, and
our dependants and concerns, and a
juft aflertion of our rights againft the
invaders of them.
REVEN'UE [Hunting Term] a mefs

of flefh formed chiefly of a clufter of
whitifh worms on the heads of deers,
which gnaw the roots of their horns,
and fo is the occafion of their cafting
them.
REVENUE of a Partridge [y/\t\\ Fow-

lers] anew tail of a partridge, grow-
ing out after the former is loft.

REVERBERATION [in Chymift.] is

the cauflng the flame of a fire to beat
back down on the metal in a furnace.

A REVER'BERATORY [reverbera-
torwm,L.] a chemical furnace, built

clofc
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ciofe all round, and covered at top, fo

as not to give vent to the heat or flame,

but to make it return or beat back to

the bottom of the furnace.

REVERENCE [reverentia, L.] is an

humble, awful, and ingenious regard
for the divine nature, proceeding from
a due efteem and love of God, which
renders us unwilling to do any thing
which may argue a contempt of him,
or which may provoke or offend him.

REVEREND [reverendus,L.] a title

given to the clergy. Right Reverend, to

Eifhops, Moft Reverend, to Archbifhops.
REVERENDNESS |_ofreverendut, L.]

a reverend quality.
REVERENTNESS [reverentia, L.] a

reverent quality, humbls behaviour.

A REVERS'E [of a Medal] is the

backfide, in opposition to the head or

principal figure.
REVERSED [in Heraldry] turned

back, or upfide down. When a man
bears in his efcutcheon another rever-

sed, it is a mark of his having ravilTied

a maid or widow, or that he has run

away from his fovereign's banner : or,

when a (nan's own efcutcheon is re-

verfed entirely, it is a mark of his be-

ing a traitor.

REVERS'IBLENESS, capablenefs of

being reverfed.

REVERS'ING ? [in Mufick] the

RENVER'SING 5 invert.ng of the

order of the parts, or the placing of

the higher part or treble, in the place
of the lower part or bafs.

REVERSION [in Rhetorick] a figure,

the fame that in Greek is called Epi-

Jiropke.
a returning or com
L.

[in Com. Law] is a

poffibiliry referved to a man's felf and

his heirs, to have again lands or tene-

ments, made over conditionally to o-

thers, upon the failing of fuch condi-

tions.

REVERSION of Series [in Algebra]
a method of finding a fine from its

ark, or the ordinate of an cllipfis from

an area given to be cut off from any
point in the axis.

REVERT'IBLE {reverftble, F.] that

may return, or be returned.

REVICTUALL1NG [revitaillement,

F.^j a victualling again.
A REVIEW, the fhew or appear-

ance of a body of troops or foldiers

ranged in form of battle, and after-

wards made to file off, to fee if the

companies be compleat, or to receive

their pay, {$Q.

REVERSION,
ing back again.
REVERSION

R E
REVIL'E, reviling, repeoaching.

Milt.

A REVISE [with Printers] a fecond

proof of a printed fheet taken off the

prefs, to examine whether the faults,

marked in the former by the corrector,
have been amended.
To REVIV'IFICATE \revivifcere,\..-\

to recover life again.
REVIVIFICATION [in Chymifwy]

See to Revive.

RE-U'NION [re-uniou, F.] the aft of

reuniting, or rejoining, or clofing to-

gether again ; alfo the reconciliation
of friendinip that has been interrupted.

REVO'CABLENESS Lof revocabilis,

L.] liablenefs to be revoked, repealed,
&c
^REVOLT'ER, one who rifes a-

gainft, or, who forfakes the caufe of
his fovereign.
REVOLTING [revolvens, L.] rolling

in mind, confidering. Milton.

REVOLUTION [in Geont,] is the

motion of any figure round a fixed line,

as an axis.

REVOLUTION [in A/iron.] is the

period of a ftar, planet, comet, or o-

ther phenomenon ; or its courfe from
any of the zodiack points till it return
to the fame.

REVUL'SION, a plucking away or

back. L.

REVULSION [with Phyficians) is the

turning of a violent flux of humours
from one part of the body to another,

either a neighbouring or oppofitc part.

REVUL'siVE [pirevulfivus, L.j pul-

ling back or away.
To REWARD' [of re and peapbian,

Sax.] to recompenlc.
REWARD'ABLE, that is capable or

worthy of being recompenfed.
REW'ISH, lecherous, a term ufed

of the copulation of doves.

RHA'CHIS [with Ana}.] the fpine or

chine bone of the back.

RHACHISA'GRA [with Phyftcians]

the gout in the fpine, &c.
RHACH1Tj*E ? [with Anat.] cer-

RHACHITjE I 5 tain mufcles that

lie over the back-bone.

RHADAMANTHUS [fo called of

WW t* pV* iflua», Gr.] according to

the poets, was the fon of Jupiter Afiert-

ut, a wife legiflator of the Cretans, who
upon that account, by the poets, was

feigned to be one of the three judgesof
fouls in Hell : He is faid to have lived

about the year of the world 2660, and

to have been the moft temperate man
of his time. They fay his particular

province wasto inquire into the crimes
which
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RHEU'MATICKNESS [of fwju&riiue

Gr.] fubjeftnefs to be afflicted, or the

being troubled with a rheumatifm.

RtflNC/CEROS [fivUtpus of
p,y the

nofe, andxipjir, Gr. a hornj This ani-

mal is laid 10 be chiefly found in the

ifle of Rami, in the Indian fea, diftant

3 days lail from the iQand Serendib.

It is fmaller than an elephant, bo.t

which men had committed when alive ,

and to bring fuch to confeflion as, en- 1

joying themfelves with impunity, had

deferr'd their repentance tili death.

RHAGA'DES L/>4>*<f«, Gr.] chaps or

clefts in the hahus, feet, lips, &c.

RHAMNU'SIA, thegoddefs of indig-

nation, fo called of Rbamnus, a town or

Attica, where hie had a ttatue. 1 his

is the fame deity that the Greeks called .

»<

Nemejls, L. J
RHAN'DIX, the part of a divifion ot

a county iu Wales, before the conquelt,
j

containing four tenements ;
as every

Gavel contained four Rb.mdixes, every

To-wnjhip four Gavels, and every Mj-

nour four Townjhips.
RHATHE [M '

A, Gr.] the future or

feam of the fciill bone.

RHAP'SODISTS, makers or compo-

fers of rhapfodies.

RHAP'SODY [rbapfodia, L. of (x^Stx
of pattI*. to few, and tiM, a veile or

fong Gr.] a confufed collection ot di-

vers patTages, notions, &c muttered

up for the compofing of fome work ;

alfo a tedious and impertinent fpinning

out of a difcourfe, to little or no pur-

pofe; fo denominated (as fome fay)

of a contexture or repetition of a great
number of verfes, efpecially Homer's

poems, which were collected and digef
ted into books by Piftjiratus.

RHAPSO'DOMANCY [of px^ix
and y.x.vnix, Gr.] an antient kind of di-

vination, performed by pitching on a

paflage of a poet at hazard, and reckon-

ing on it as a prediction of what was
to happen.
Sometimes they wrore feveral verfes

ofa poet on fo many pieces of wood,

paper, or the like, fliookthem together
in an urn, and drew out one, which
was accounted the lot.

Sometimes they catt dice on the table

on which verfes were written, and ihat

whereon the dye lodged, contained the

prediction.
RHE'A (of yM , to flow, Gr. becaufe

(he abounds with all manner of good
things] Cybele, the mother of the gods,

according to the poets. See Cybele or

Vefta.

RHETG'RIANS, Hereticks in the 4th

century, who maintained, that all here-

ticks have reafon on their iide, of what
feft foever they are.

RHETOR'ICALNESS [of retorique,
F. rbetorica

}
L. of firoptM, Gr.J do-

quentnefs.
RHET'ORICK {rhetarica art, L.

}mi -

fixit, Gr.] the a 't of (peaking copioufly
on any fulject, with all the advantages
»f beauty and force.

It has a bunch under its belly, like

to what the camels have upon their

backs. It has a very thick hern upon
its fnout, which the Indian kings make
ufe of at table; for it fweats at the ap-
proach of any kind ofpoifon whatever.
This horn being cloven through, the

middle exhibits the figure of a man
drawn with white lines, among which
are alfo Ccen the figures of birds.

Father le Compte fays, that the Rhi-
noceres is of the length of an elephant,
but its legs are fhorter, and its hoofs
are cloven. It is one of the moft fin-

gular creatures in the world. It is

fomething like a boar ; but that it is

much larger ; its feet are thicker, and
its whole body more unweildy. Its fkin
is covered all over with blackifti fcales,

large and thick, which are extremely
hard, and divided into little fquares or
knobs, a little raifed above the fkin,

fomething like that cf a crocodile.

Its legs appear as if they had boots

on, and its head as if covered behind
with a kind of flat hood ; on which ac-
count the Portuguezc call it the monk of
the Indies.

Its head is thick, its mouth not wide,
its muzzle long, and armed with a
thick and long horn, which makes ic

terrible, even to the very tigers, to
the buffalo's and elephants. But what
ic ttill more wonderful in this animal,
is its tongue, which nature has cover'd
with fo hard a membrane, that it differs

but little from a file, thus it fleas every
thing th.it it licks, and eats with great
facility the rough branches of trees,
tho' defended all round with lharp
thorns. It bends them eafily upon its

tongue, and breaks them in its mouth
without any trouble.

Frftus fays, it is hunted for the fake
of its fkin, which is very hard and
impenetrable ; being covered all over
with icales and about four fingers
thick.

they make fuits of armour of it and
bucklers as alfo Chares for the plough.
RHlZA'GRA

[pifayp*, Gr.] a furge-
ons inftrument to draw out a lpjinter,
bone or tooth.

RHO'-
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RHOMBOTDES [ of

pV$§K' a four-fquare
and si/®-, form, Gr.] is

a four- fitted figure,
whofe oppofite angles and oppofite fides

are equal, but is neither equilateral
nor equiangular.

RHOMBOIDES lAnat.] a mufcle Co

called from its fhape. It lies under the

Cuculiaris, and arifes from the two in-

ferior fpines of the neck, and four fu-

perior of the back ; and is inferred

flefhy into the whole balls of the Sca-

pula, which it draws forwards, and a

little upwards.

ORHOM'BUS,
is a four fided

figure, whofe fides are equal
and parallel, but the angles un-

equal.
RHOMBUSID'ICAL, ofor pertaining

to, or of the form of a Rhombus.
RHOPAL'IC Vcrfes [of pvatii, Gr. a

club, which begins with a fleader tip,

and grows bigger and bigger to the

head] a kind of verfes among the an-

cients, which began with monofy llables,

and were contained in words growing
gradually longer to the^laft, which,'was
the longeft of all, as,

Spes Dens sterna eft fiationis conciliator.

RHOPOG RAPHERS [of pms, toys,
and

«?*<!;&, Gr. to write] painters who
confined themfelves to low fubjecls, as

animals, landfkips, plants, &c.
RHYME [rkythmus, L. of pJ^.©-,

Gr.] the likenefs of found at the end of

words. Some think rhymes to have
been a modern invention ; but others
think otherwife; and Mr. Dryden fays,
that Monfieur le Clerc has made it out,
that David's Pfalms were written in as

errant rhyme as they are tranflated

Into.

Mr.
rhyme
fcy the Arabians ; but inftances are giv
en of rhymes in the Saxon poetry,

long before the Arabians made fuch a

figure in the world: Though rhymes
indeed are of fuch importance in mo-
dern poetry, that fcarce one part in

ten can have any pretence to that title,

fcut for the lake of the rhymes, yet
they are not fo effential to it as fome
imagine. The lord Rofcommon was of
another opinion, and wrote his tran
flation of Horace's Art of Poetry in blank
Verfe ; and Mr. John Milton's Paradife
Loft, which is the beft poem in our

tongue, is without rhyme.

RHCDONfin Pharmacy"] a medicinal . The harmony of our numbers ap-
compofition, in which rofes are the

J

pears not only from the moderns, bur
chief ingredient. the ancients; and Shakefpear, that

wrote a hundred years ago, is an ex-
ample of the dignity of our verfe, and
the mufick of poetry, without the or-
nament of rhyme.
The Englijb tongue wants no advan-

tage of harmony for the forming a
poet; and tho' rhymes may be well
enough fpared, yet thofe Englijh poets,
that have rhymed well, have in that
excelled the French and Italians too
RHYTl'DOSIS [with Surgeons} a

wrinkling of any part of the body.
RHYTH-M1CA [in ancient

Muftck.-}
the branch of mulick that regulated
the rhymes.

RHUMB? [rhombus, L. piju/3&;RUMB S Gr.J with navigators a
vertical circle of any given place; or
the interfeftion of part of fuch a circle
with the horizon.

_

RHYTHMOPOIA [pvSpfaUi* of
pfd^cGh and tsc'hu, to make, Gr.] one of
the mufical faculties, as they are cal-
led, that prefcribes rules for the mo-
tions.

RIAL, a piece ofgold current at ten

(hillings.
In the firft year of king Henry VII. a

pound weight of gold, of the old ftan-
dard, was, by indenture of the mint,
coined into 4$ rials, current at 10/.

each, or 90 half rials at jJ\.a-piece.
RIALS farthings, which went at is.

dd. la the time of Henry Vlli. the
golden rial was ordered to go at lis.

3d. In the 2d year of queen Elizabeth,
rials were coined at iys. apiece, when
a pound weight of old ftandard gold
Was to be coined into 48 rials. In the
3d year of king James I. the Rofe Rials
of gold were coined at 33/. apiece,
and the Spar Rials at 15/.

RIB'ALDROUS [of rtbaudre, F. a

whore] debauched, obfeene.
RIB'RON [in Heral.]

is the 8th part of a
bend: It is borne a l.'tt'e

cut off from the out-
lines of the efcutcheon
thus: He bearetli Or,
a ribbon Gules.

RiC [jvc, Sax. powerful.]
Alfric fignifies altogether ftrong
ric nobly, powerful, (§c
RICH Man

\Hicroglyph\cally\ and a
good fubjeft, who fubmits to the com-
mandsof his fuperiors, was reprefented
by a camel, being an animal ufefu),

thong, laborious, and very docile.

as

Skinner is of opinion, that

was firft brought into Europe

Hence
Athei-

RIC-
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PJCH'ES [prob. of fiicfbom, Sax.]
Wealth, a valt or great eltate.

RICK'ETY [of;ttJi ,w , Gr.] troubled

with the rickets.

To RID'DLE [of hjiibod, Sax.] to

lift in a lieve.

To RIDDLE [of ajiseban, Sax.} to

propofe; alfo to explain riddles cr

hard queftions.
To RIDE Land lock'd [Sea Fbraft] is

when land lies all round the thio, lo

that no point of the compafs is open to

the fea.

To RIDE by the Stoppers [Sea Term}
is when the cable is fattened or itaid

onlv bv them, and not bitted.

RIDEAU', a curt ua or cover, F.

R1DEAJ [in Fortifi.} a (mall eleva-

tion of earth, extending itfelf length-

ways, ferving to cover a camp, or add
an advantage to a port; alio a ditch,

the earth whereof is thrown upon its

fide.

RIDES, hinges for doors.

RIDG'ES iof a Hole's Mouth] are

wrinkles in the root, running from
one fide of the jaw to the other, with
furrows between them.
RIDICULOUSNESS

[le
ridicule, F.

of ridiculo fits, L.] worthinefs to be ri-

diculed.

RID'lNG Clerk [in Chancery] one of
the fix clerks, who in his turn for one

year, keeps the comptroWment books
of all grants that pafs the f.reat feal.

RIFE'NESS \}Ufiaiyy,S.Hx.] tee-

quency, commonnefs.
Well RIGGED {Metaphor.} is faid of

a perfon who is well dreffed.

RlGADOO'N, a French dance, per-
formed in figures by a man and a wo-
man.
RIGHT [in Ethicks] imports a power

of acting, granted or left tree by the

law; but it is net to be taken for the
law itfelf: Right denotes liberty, but
law includes fome bond or engagement,
by which our natural liberty is re-

strained.

RIGHT, (trait; alfo honeft of juft;

alfo true, proper, natural.

RIGH T Circle ^n the Stereographicai
Projection of the Sphere] is a circle at

fight angles to the plane of projection.
RIGHT NESS [jtihtne/fe, Sax.]

the true or proper quality.
RIGHTEOUSNESS

[ j-uhrpiye-
nerre, Sax.] juftnefs, equuablenefs,
&c.
RIGID'ITY [in Phypcks} a brittle

hardnefs, or that kind of hardnels fup-

pofed to arife from the mutual inden-

tation of the component particles,

R I

within one another; it is oppofiteto
ductility and malleability, &c.
RIG'LET, any fquare, flat, thirl

piece of wood, like thofe which are de-

lign-d for making the frames of fmall
pictures, before they are moulded.

RJG'OR
Irgor, L.] a ftiff, cold

rc::_;,rr_fs, ftifTnefs ; a fhaking of the
ffc.n afld mufcles of the whole body^
accompanied with chillinefs, or a con-
vulfivt- lhuddering for cold; alfo feve-
rity of manners and difpolition, ftern-

nefs, harfhnefs, the utmott extremity;
RIGGROUSNESS [of rigorofus, L.

rigoreux, F.] fulnefs of rigour, over-
harrtmefs.
RI'MA [in Anatomy] a narrow aper-

ture of a fmall cavity under the Fornix^

opening into the hifiindibulim ; called
alfo the third ventricle of the brain, L.
RIME [hrume, Sax.} a falling milt^

which dhlolves gradually by the heat
of the fun.

Rl'MER [of fiime, Sax. of rhythm;'.s±
L. of py.^ii, Gr.] a maker of rhymes.
RIM jviuN LT'Oli Heb. i. e. a pome-

granate] was the chiefgod ofDamafcus,
wh&cg'ha had a famous temple. He
held out in his right-hand a pomegra-
nate, to fhnv he was the protector of
that people, who bore a pomegranate
in their coat of arms, i. e. the Caphto-
rims ; and it is very probable was the
fame that fome authors call Jupiter
CaQtsts, who w^s adored on the con-
lines cf mount CaJJius, which was neat
DdiV.JtJUS,

RIND [with Botan.} the ble or inner
bark of trees, or that foft, whitilh,
juicy fubftance, which adheres imme-
diately to the wood.
RIND'Y [of.junb, Sax.} having a

rind, i. e. a lkin to be pared off, as
fome fruits.

RING of an Anchor^ that part of it to.
which the cable is fattened.

RINGS of a Gun, are circles of metal,
and are the bafe ring, the rc-inforced

ring, trunnion ring, cornice ring, and
muzzle ring.
RING LETS, little rings, curls, Mil-

ton.

RI'OTOUSNESS [of rioteux, F. or
of nota, L. Barb, or of ^roflbnclJu',
Brit, according to Baxter] a living
after a riotous manner.

kIPE'NESS[pipenerye, Sax.] ma-
turity.

RI'PENERS [in PhyPcks] a fort of
tODical remedies, called marurantia.

To RIP'PLE, to lave or wafh lightly
over, as the furface of the fea over the
furfacc of the fand.

q R RIS'-
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RIS'IBLENESS ? [rifibilitas, L. rf/i-

RISIBIL'ITY 5 biliti, F.} laughing
faculty.
As to the mechanifm in man, how-

it is vaifed, it is ufually attributed, by

anatomilts, to the communication be-

tween the Viex us Nervofus and Dia-

phragmatic Nerves. It is commonly
fuppofl-d an attribute peculiar to man,
as being the only creature capable of

judging what is ridiculous: And forme

affert, that the degree or judgment al-

wajs is feen in that laughter; fools

always having too little or too much.
RI'SING timbers [in a Ship] the

hooks placed on the keel, fo called,

becaufe according to their gradual ri-

fing; fo in like manner her rake and
run rife, from the flat floor.

Rl'SlNGS [in a Ship] arc thofe thick

planks which go before and behind, on
both fides, under the ends of tha beams
and timbers of the fecond deck, to the

third deck, half-deck, and quarter deck;
fo that the timbers of the deck bear on
them at both ends, by the fide of the

ihip.
RI'SUS Caninus, a dog laughter ; a

kind of laughter wherein the lips are

contracted, fo as to fliew all the teeth.

L.
RISUS Satamicus [in Phyficks] a

contraction of each jaw, or a convul-

five kind of grinning, caufed by a con-
traction of the mufcles on both fides of

the mouth, L.

RIT'UAL [rituetlc, L.] a church-

book, directing the order and manner
of the ceremonies to be obferved in

the celebration of divine lervice, in a

particular church, diocefs, &c.
RIVAL'ITY [rivalitas, L- rival it i,

F.] rivalfhip, cempetition.
RI'VALS [Hicroglypkically] were re-

prefented by two rams running at one

another.
RIVER [rivus, L. riviere, F.] a ftream

or current of frefh water, flowing in a

bed or channel, from a fource or

ipring into the fea.

RIVERS, have given nanjes to feve-

ral families in Britain and elfewhere ;

as Der-wentwater 1 Trotttbeck, Trent, gee.

as among the Romans, Tiberius, from
the river Tibris, Aufidius, from a river

of the fame name.
To RIVET [river, F.] to put a rivet

or iron peg into a cavity, &c
RIVO'SE \rivojus, L. ] full of rivers.

RIX'ABUND \nxabundus, L.] quar-
relfome, contentious.

RIXO'SE [rixojus, L.J full of conten-

tion, brawling, or chiding.

R O
ROAD [with Sailors'] a place fit for

anchorage, at fome diftance from the
fhoar, and fheltered from the winds ;

where fhips ufually moor, and wait
for a wind or tide, either to carry
them into the harbour, or to fet fail

out to fea.

Natural ROAD, is one which has
been frequented for a long fucceflion
of time, and fubfifts with little expence
by #eafon of its difpofition, &c.

Artificial ROAD, is one made by the
labour of the hand, either of earth or
mafonry.

Terreftrial ROAD ~> is fuch as is not
Sand ROAD 5" only made upon

the ground ; but is alfo formed of earth

heaped up in manner of a bank, and
born up by fpurs, buttrelTes, &e.

Aqiiatick ROAD, is one made in the
waters, whether current, as over ri-

vers, £§e. or ftagnant, as banks, caufe-
i ways, over moraiTes, ponds, (^c.

Publick ROAD, any common road,

military or royal. The fame as Grand
Road.

Military ROAD, a grand road ap-
| pointed for the marching of armies,
fuch as were made by the Romans in

England, as Wat ling-fireet, Erminage-

\ftreet,
Sec.

Double ROADS, fuch as were made
I
by the Romans, having two pavements

I
or caufeways ; the ona for thofe going

;

one way, and the other for thofe re-

\ turning; to prevent .being flopped the

j

one by the other. Thefe two were fe-

I

parated from each other by a bank
raifed in the middle, and paved with

j
bricks, for die conveniency of foot

|palTengers, with borders, mounting
;

ftones from (pace to fpace, and mill-

; tary columns, to mark diftances.

Subterraneous ROAD, one that is

|
dug in a rock with the chiiTel, &c. and

j

left vaulted, as that at Puzzuoli, near

Naples, which is near half a league
long, fifteen foot broad, and as many
high.
A ROAM, a ramble, a wandering.

Milton.

A ROAM'ER [prob. of Roma, L.

q. d. one that wanders to Rome, upon
tome religious pretence] one that ram-
bles up and down.
ROARING [jiajmnjr, of pajian,

Sax.] a making a noife like a lion, the
fea, &c.
To RGB [fiyppan, Sax. prob. of

roba, L. Barb, a robe. Hence rober

and derober, F. q. d. to take off the

robes or clothes] to take away clothes,

money, rjfo by force.

ROB
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ROB [in Pharmacyjthe juice offruit <r

purified and boiled to a confumption
of two thirds of their moidure.
ROB'BERY [robberie, O. R] a violent

and forcible taking away of another
man's goods openly againft his will,
and putting him in bodily fear ; fo na-
med, becaufe the perfon was deprived
of fome of his robes, or becaufe his

money, &c. was taken out of fome
part of his robe.

ROBERVA'LIAN Liner, a name
given to certain lines for the transfor-
mation of figures, fo termed trom
Mr. Roberval their inventer.

ROBI'GUS, or Robigo, a Roman deity
to whom they obfcrved a fedival cal-

led Robigaiia, on the calends of May,
that mildew and blading might be kept
from their corn and fruit, L.

ROBO'REAN ? [roboreus, L.] of

ROBO'REOUS^ the nature of, or

pertaining to oak.

ROBORO'SE [robot ofus, L.] ftiff and
hard like an oak.

ROBUSTNESS ^ [of robuCtits,

ROBUST'OUSNESS $ L. ] being
]ike an oak; alio ftrong limbed, lufty.

ROCH'ETS, mantles worn on days
of ceremony by the peers, fitting in the

Eng/ifb parliament.
ROCK'ET [in Pyrotechny] an artificial

fire-work, being a cylindrical cafe of

paper, filled with combuftible ingre-
dients, and which, being tied to a dick,
mounts in the air to a confidgrable

height, and there burfts.

ROCK'INESS, a rocky nature or

quality.
RODE [jrotje of jniban, Sax.~] did

ride.

ROGA'TIONS, a name given to thofe

publick prayers u(ed by Chriftians three

days before the feaft ofAfcenfion. The
curtom of thofe rogations was begun in

the year 474, by Mamcrtus bifhop of
Vienne in Dauphine.
The defign of thefe devotions is faid

to be, that earthquakes might ccafe,
and to pray that the people might be

defended from wolves, that were at

that time very numerous, and did great
mifchief in the country; and it is

affirmed ,that thefe rogation prayers,

together with fading, did remove thefe

judgments ; and thefe devotions were
annually kept up.
Afterwards the council of Orleans,

held in 511, declared that thefe Rogati-
ons fliould be practifsci all over France,
at the fame time they were at Vienne.
Thefe Procejjions have fincc been

?3lled the Gallican or little Litany, to
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diftinguifh them from the Greet or
Roman Litany, introduced by Popa
Gregory the Great.

RO'GUE, one who wanders from
place to place without a licence ; who,
for the firfi offence, is called a rogue
of the firlt degree; and punifhed by
whipping and boring thro" the gridle
of the right ear with an hot iron, an
inch incompafs; and for the fecond
offence, is called a rogue of the fecond
degree; and put to death as a felon; if
he be above 18 years of age.
Mufter-ROLL, a roll wherein are

entered the foldiers of every troop,
company, regiment, &c.
Court-ROLL [in a Manoar~\ is a roll

wherein the names, rents, fervices of
each tenant are copied and enrolled.
Cahes-bead ROLL Lin the two Tem-

ples] a roll wherein every bencher is

taxed annually at 2.1. every barridur
at is. 6d. every gentleman under the
bar at is. to the cook and other offi-

cers of the houfe, in confideration of
a dinner of calves-head provided every
Eafter Term.
Ragman's ROLL [ for Regimund's

Roll] a legate in Scotland, who ha vino-
cited before hiin all the people in thai:

kingdom who held benefices, caufed
them to give in the value of their-
efiates upon oath ; according to which
they were afterwards taxed in the
court of Rome.
The ROLLS, the office where the re-

cords of Chancery are kept in Chancery-
Lane; this houfe or office was ancient-

ly built by king Henry III. for con-
verted Jevjs, and called Do;nas Con-jcr-

forum ; but their irregularities and
lewdnefs having provoked king Edward
III. he expelled them, and caufed the
place to be appropriated for keeping
the rolls or records of Chancery.

Mafter of the ROLLS, is the fecond
perfon in that court ; and, in the ab-
fence of the lord-chanc;llor, fits as

judge.
ROMAN Catholicks, a name given to

all fuch Chriltians who acknowledge
the Pope's fupremacy.
ROMAN Lane a mixture of

Gaulifh and Latins, the French language
fo called by the V/alloons ; for the Ro~

mans, having fubduod feveral provin-
ces in Gaul, eltablilhed prastors or

proconfuls, i?>c. to adminider judice
in the Latin tongue ; on this occafioni

the natives were brought to apply
themfelves to learn the language of tho

Romans, and fo introduced abundanca
of LnUti v/ofds- into thttii own tongue.

1 R ? A RO-
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A ROMANCE \rotnahif, Ital. prob.

of Roma, Rome'] a meer fiction or feigned
ftory ; a fabulous relation of certain

intrigues and adventures of love and

gallantry, invented to entertain and
jnltruct the readers.

ROMANS', a polite language former-

ly fpoken at the court of France, in

contradiilinction to the Walloon lan-

guage.
ROME [Roma,h- which fome derive

pf Vu.ju.ct, Gf. ft rength, power, (£c
Others of ?^H, Heb. he was exalted,
•when no."!, Heb height, Qc. but others

pf Romulus] a city cf Italy.
ROME- Scot, was an annual tribute

pf a penny for every family paid to

fhe fee of Rome at the feaft of St.

feter ad vincula, i. e. on the fir It of

This was firft granted by QMj as

fome fay, or by Iha king of the Weft'-?

Saxons, as others fay ; who beinj; on a

pilgrimage and at Rome, A. D 715,
gave it as an alms. This tribute a-
mounted to 300 marks and a noble a

}?.ir. Our anceftors djd frequently
complain of this mark of flavery to the

phur^h of Rome, as a burthen and a
icandal to the E'ngjifh nation. And in

the time of king Edward the Ill-it was
forbidden to be paid, tho' the parlia-
ment had complained of it as a grie-
yance, A. D. 1206, in the time of king
John. King Hzniy the VIII. abrogated
it, but it was fervilely reftored by
queen Mary-, but at laft utterly abo-
lifhed by queen Elizabeth.

ROMPEE [in Heraldry] fo

they call a chevron, when
it is borne of this figure,

4/v^Q& Hebsareth a chevron Rom-
\Z-J^%-Sr pee ^

between three mullets,

or, by the name of fault.

ROOD [of Land] a quantity equal

fo the fourth part of an acre, and con-

taining 40 fquare perches or poles.

To ROOK one, to wipe one of his

money.
ROOK'ERY, a place where rooks

fiaunt or refide.

ROOMINESS [of jiumicg, andnej--
re, Sax.~] largenefs of place.

A ROOT [radi<; L. voefr, Han.] that

part of a plant, Qc. that extends itfelf

downwards, that imbibes the juices of

the earth, and transmits them to other

parts for 'their nutrition ; alio the ori-

ginal of a thing or matter, or by which
Jt naturally draws in its nourishment.

ROOT
I
in Aiathemat. \

a number or

quantity which is rauitiplyed by itfelf,

or conlidcrcd as the balls or fdiiriSatton
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of a higher power,
ROOT of an equation [in Algebra] is

the value of an unknown quantity in
an equation.
RwOTI.I NJGS [in Botany] fmall

roots of plants
Bo't ROPE [with Marin.] a rope

wherein the fails are i'ewed.

Buoy ROPE, a rode tved to the buoy
at oil : end, and to the anchors (look at

the other.

('.if -ROPE, a rope for haling in the
ca t.

Chefl ROPE ? a rope added to the

Cucjt ROPE 5 boat rope, when tow-
ed at the Ihips Item, to keep her from
Ifieering.

£Mrr/rt=--ROPE, a rope belonging to
the entnng ladder to hold by.

Jeer ROPE, a piece of a hawfer
made faft to the main yard and fore-

ya»H, clofe to the ties, Qc. to fuccour
the ties, by helping to hoife up the

yards, &c that, if the ties mould bveak^
thev may hold up the matt.

Keel ROPi ;
, a hair rope, which runs

between the keelfon and the keel of
the fhip, to cleSr the limber- holes,
choaked up with ballaft, f§Ci

P,eventer ROPE, a rope over the
ramhead if one part of tie mould
break, to prevent the other part from

running thro' the ram-head, andendan-

gering the yard.

Running ROPES [in a Ship] are thofe
which run on blocks and Olivers.

Standing ROPES [in a Ship] the
(hrouds and ttays.

Top- ROPES, thofe wherewith they
fet or ftnke the main or fore-top mails.

ROPE Weed, an herb.

ROFISHNESS [ fpoken of liquors ]

the thick, clammy quality.

RORA'TION, a falling of dew,/,.
RORI'FEROUS DuBus [with An

at.-}

a velTel arifmg about the kidney, on the

left fide, which attends along the chelf,

and ends at the fubclavian vein, on the
left lide . the ufe of which is to convey
the juices called Chyle and Lympbajrom
the lower parts to the heart, called alfo

Duftns Chiliferus, L.

RORl'GENOUS \vorigams, L.] pro-
duced of dew.
RORIF'LUOUS irorifluus) L.] flow-

ing with dew.
ROS [according to Gxlen] is a third

fort of moifture, whereby the parts of

animal bodies are nounflied, and is

contained in all the parts of an animal,
like a certai n dew fprinkled upon them.

ROSA'CEOUS Irofaceus, L] of the

rofe kind.

RO'SADEs

\
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RO'SADE, a liquor made of pound-

ed almonds, milk and fugar.
ROSARY [in ths church of Rome! an

office compoied of j or 15 tens of beads

(each of the tens beginning with a
Pater nofter) as a direction for ths Sup-
plicants in laying fo many Ave Maria s.

This number of Ave Manas, is faid

in commemoration of the j joyful, 5
;

.iuiting, and 5 glorious myfteries faid

to be communicated to the Virgin iWarv.

The 5 joyful myfteries are made to be
the Annunciation ; her vijitationof Eliza-
t'cik

; the birth of our Saviour ; her pu-
rification; and our Saviour's difputiug
with the doclors in the temple.
The 5 AJjliclitig Myftenes are Our

Saviour's agony in the garden; his being

fc o:irged ; his being crowned -with Thorns;
his bearing the -weight of the Q ofs, and
his Crucifixion.
The 5 Glorious Myfteries are our Sa-

z-i'jur's Rei'urreStion, his Afcenfion, the

defcent of the UolyGhoft, his glorification
in Heaven, and the Affimption of the

Virgin Mary.
St. Dommiek is faid to be the author

of this devotion, who as they pietend,
was encouraged to it by an apparition
of the Virgin Mary to him.

RO'SEATE [of rofeus, L.] fecnted

with, or fmelling of rofes.

ROSE [Emblematically^, rcprefents the

momentary, and fickle Slate of man's

life, the frailty and inconstancy of

which is fuch, that we are no fooner

born into the world, but we prefently

begin to leave it, and as the delectable

beauty, and redolence of fmell of this

flower, does fuddenly fade and perifh,
fo the life of man, his beauty, ftrength
and worldly efiate, are fo mutable,
weak and momentary, that often, that

ths fame day he flourifhes moft, he
dies.

ROSE [in Architecture'] the figure of
a rofe in fculpture chiefly ufed in frizes

corniches, vaults of churches, and par-

ticularly in the middle of each face of

the Corinthian Abacus, and alfo in the

(puces between modillions, under ths

plafonds of corniches.

Under the ROSE [Jub rofa, L.] a phrafe
made ufe of to denote fecrefy, which
is faid to have had this original. There
is, among the ancients, a tradition that

the God of Love made a very beautiful

Rofe, the ftrlt that had bcien known, to

Harpocrates the god of Silence, and

gave it him rn engage him not to dif-

cover any of the intrigues of his mother
Venus. Hence proceeded a cuftom to

place a Rofe in the room:, where they
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met for mirth and divertifement, to

intimate that under the affurance there-
of they might lay afide all constraint
and fpeak what they p'eafed, and fo

the rofe became a fymbol of filence.

ROi>'SELLY Land, light land.

ROSTRA, a part of the Roman Forum,
wherein orations, pleadings, and fune-
ral harangues, Qc. were delivered.

RO'SY \rofaceus, L. full of, or like

rofes.

ROSYCRU'CIANS, q. d. brothers of
the Rojy-Crofs. Their chief was a
German gentleman, educated in a rao-

naftery, where having learnedthe lan-

guages, he travelled to the holy land,
Anno 1378, and being at Damafcus, and

falling lick, he had the converfation of
fome Arabs and other oriental philofo-

fophers, by whom he is fuppofed to be
initiated into this myfterious art. At
his return into Germany he formed a
fociety, and communicated to them
the fecrets he had brought with him
out of the E.ifi, and died Anno. 1484-
A feci or cabal of hermetical phi-

lofophers ; who bound themfelves to-

gether by a folemn fecret, which they
fwore inviolably to obferve ; and obliged
themfelves, at their admillion into the

order, to a Uriel obfervance of certain

eftablifhed rules.

They pretended toknowallfciences,
and especially medicine, of which they
published themfelves the reflorers,they
alfo pretended to be mailers of abun-
dance of important fecrets ; and among
others, that of the Philosophers Stone ;

all which they affirmed they had recei-
ved by tradition from the ancient E-
gyptians, Chaldeans, the Magi and Gym-
nofophifts.

They pretended to protracT the period
of human life by means of certain nof-
trums, and even to rellore youth.
They pretended to know all things;

they are alfo called thsmvifible Brothers,
beoaufe they have made no appearance
but have kept themfelves incog, for fe-
vera! years.
This fociety is frequently Signified

by the letters F. R. C. Fratres Rons
CotFti, it being pretended that tiie mat-
ter of the Philosophers Stone is dew,
concocted and exhaled .

ROT GUT, very Small beer, or poor
ordinary liquor.

ROTA [in Policy'] a court or jurif-
diction m Rome, compofed of 12 pre-
lates, who judge by appeal all matters
ecelelialtical and civil, arising between
the clergy ; it is compofed of perform
of divers nations, whereof there are 8

Italians
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Italians, 3 Romans, i Tafcan, i Milanese
1 Polander, i Ferarefe, i Venetian, i

Frenchman, t Spaniards and i German.

They are called Auditors ofthe Rota,

they have great privileges and wear
a violet coloured robe, and a band of

the fame colour about their hats.

ROTA Arifiotelica lArijiot/e's wheel,
fo called bccaufc faidto be firft taken

notice of by Arijiotle] a celebrated

problem in mechanicks, founded on the

motion of a wheel about its axis.

The difficulty is this; while a circle

makes a revolution on its centre, ad-

vancing at the fame time in a right
line along a plane ; it defcribes on that

plane, a right line equal to its circum
ference.

Now if this circle, which we may
call the deferent, carry with it another

fmaller circle concentrick with it, and

which has no motion, but what it re-

ceives from the deferent; which is the

cafe of a nave of a coach wheel, car-

ried along by the wheel; this little

circle or nave willdefcribe a line in the

time of revolution, equal not to its

own circumference, but to that of the

wheel, for that its centre advances in

a right line, as faft as that of the wheel

does; as being in reality the fame
therewith.

The matter of faft is certain: But

how it fhould *e feems a myftery. It

is obvious that the wheel advancing,

during the revolution, muft defcribe a

right line equal to its circumference;
but how (hould the nave, that revolves

like the wheel defcribe a right line fo

much greater than the circumference.

This Problem has exercifed the wits

of many great mathematicians, who
have given different folutions; but none

of which are fatisfaftory.

ROTA'RY, of or pertaining to a

wheel ; whirling or turning round, as

a rotary motion.

ROTATED Irotatus, L.] turned

round like a wheel.

ROTATION [inGeom.] the circum-

volution of a furface, round an immo-

veable line.

ROTATION [with Anat.] the action

of the mufcles, call'd rotator es ; or the

motion they give to the parts to which

thev are affixed.

The ROTON'DA ? in Rome [of ro-

ROTUN'DO $ ra»rfK/,L. round]
was anciently called the Pantheon, be-

caufe dedicated to all the gods. It is a

great maflTy vault 140 foot high, and as

many broad, having a hole open at the

top of nine or ten foot diameter, which,
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at this day ftands a bold and firm
piece of architecture, altho' it is open
at the top and hath not had for many
years pillars to bear up its roof. There
are now lying along on the ground,
but on the outfido of this ftructurs,
thirteen of its columns, each of them
being all of one piece, fix foot in dia-
meter, and 53 foot in height. This
fabrick F/iny, in his time, accounted
one of the rareft wonders then extant.
ROTTENNESS

[jiornej-j-e, of jio-
Za.n, Sax. or rotten, Du.] putrifiednefs,
or being infected with the rot.

ROT'ULA, i. e. a httle wheel [in

Anatomy'] the bone of the knee pan, L
ROTULUS Wintoni*, a roll con-

taining an exact furvey of all England.
ROTUNDIFO'LIOUS [in Botan.

Writ.} which has round leaves.

ROTUND'NESS lrotmditas,h. ro~

tundite,F.] roundnefs.
ROUGH'NESS

[hjiupnej-ye, Sax.]
unevenaefs, is that which by the in-

equality of its parts is difagroeable to
the touch; hairinefs, briftlinefs, (§c.
To ROUND a Horfe [in Horfemanjhip]

is a general expreifion for all forts of
manage upon rounds : So that to round
a horfe upon a trot, gallop, or other-
wife, is to make him carry his moul-
ders and his haunches compactly or
roundly, upon a greater or fmaller
circle, without traverfing or bearing
to a fide.

ROUND'NESS [rondeur, F. rotundi-
tas, L.] a round form.
ROUNDEL •> a fong beginning and
ROUN'DO S ending with the fame

fentence, or one that turns back again
to the firft verfe, and then goes round.

To R OUND [ arrondir, F. ] to go
round, Milton.

ROUNDING, encompaiTmg round,
Milton.

To ROUND in the Ear [prob. of pu-
man, Sax. to mutter] to chide a perfon
fliarply.
ROUND Top [of a Ship] is a round

frame of boards, lying upon the crofs

trees, near the head of the malt, where
the men may ftand to furl and loofe
the top- fails, &c.
ROUND -<S>/fc<? [with Mariners'] is

when a rope's end is fo let into another,
that they fltall be as firm as if they
were but one rope.
ROUT [in a Law Senfe] an aflembly

or combination of three or more per-
fons going forcibly to commit an un-
lawful act: altho' they do not perform

ROUT \of an Army [derottte, F.] th*

1

difcomfiture Tq
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To ROUT an Army, is to difcomfit

or put it to flight.
To ROW a Boat [of popan, Sax.] to

pull it along by oars.

ROWEL [in a Ship~\ is a round piece

of wood or iron, wherein the whip
goes, being made to turna >out, that it

may carry over the whip the eafier

from fide to fide.

ROWT'Y, over rank, or ftrong, fa'td

of corn or grafs.
ROY'AL Antler [with Hunters] the

third branch of the horn or a hart or

buck, which fhoots out from the rear

or main horn, above the bezantler.

ROYAL Army, is an army marching
with heavy cannon, capable of befieg-

ing a ftrong, well-fortified city.

ROYAL Crown of En-

gland, is clos'd by femici-

des of gold, meeting at

the monde or globs on
which the crofs (tands, and

thofe fimicircles adorned with crones

and flower de Lis, the whole imbel-

lifh'd with precious (tones.

ROYAL Fifhes, whales and fturge-

ons, to which fome add porpoiles ;

which are the king's, by his preroga-
tive, when caft on fhore.

ROY'ALNESS [royaute,F. regalitas,

L.] royalty.
ROY'ALTIES, the royal rights or

prerogatives of a king or queen ;

which the Civilians reckon to be fix in

number, viz. the power of judicature,
the power of life and death, of war
and peace, of levying taxes; the goods
that have no owners, as waifs, ftrays,

&c. and the coinage of money.
The Enfigns of ROY'ALTY [in Great

Britain] are the crown, fcepter, and

dove, crofs, St. Edward s ftaff, four

different forts of fwords, the orb and

crofs, Q>c. ufed at coronations.

To ROUZE a Hart {Hunting Phrafe]
is to raife him from his harbour.

To ROUZE a Hawjer, Stc. [Sea-

Phrafe] is to hale in that part of it

which lies flack in the water.
To ROUZE [in Falconry] is faid of a

hawk when he lifts up and fhakcs him-
felf.

A ROUZ'ING Lie,
one.
A RUB'BER [of rrifcen, Teut.] one

that rubs, or a rubbing brufh.

RUBEO'LA [with Fhyjictans] a fort

of fmall pox or mealies.

RU'BICAN Colour [of a Horfe] is a

Bay, Sorrel, or Blaek, with a light Gray

a whilking great
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RUBICUHD1TY Iruhicttnditxs, L.]

rednefs.

RU'BIED, tin&ured of the colour of
a ruby, red, Milton.

RUBIGINO'SE •> [ ruiiginofuT, L. ]

RUBI'GINOUS 3 rutty.
RUBl'GO [with Botanifts] mildew, a

difeafe that happens to plants, and

proceeds from a dewy moifture, which

falling upon them, and not being drawn
up by the heat of the fun, by its Iharp-
nefs, gnaws and corrupts the mward
fubftance of plants, L.

RU'BRIlK [in the Canon taw] a
title or article in the ancient law-books,
fo called, be caufe anciently written, as
the titles of the chapters in our anci-
ent bibles are, in red letters.

RU'BY [rubis, F. of rubere, L. to be

red] the moil valuable of precious
ftones, next to the diamond; and when
perfect beautiful, nothing inferior.

RUBY [in Heraldry] being red, is

ufed for gules, by thofe who blazon the
arms of the prime nobility by precious
ftones, inftead of metals and colours.

RUCTA'TION [with Phyfic] belch-

ing, a depraved motion of the ftomach,
caufed by an effervefcence there,

by vapours and flatulent matter are
fent out of the mouth.

RUD'DER-Ro/xr, a rope let through
the ftem poft, and the head of the
rudder ; fo that both ends may be fpli-
ced or fattened together. The ufe of
this rope is to fave the rudder, if it

fliould be torn off from the irons by
any accident.

RUDDER Irons [of a Ship] the
cheeks of that iron, whereof the pin-
tle is part, which is fattened and nail'd
down upon the rake of the rudder.
RUDDINESS [jiuounej-fe, Sax.]

frefli -colourednefs.

RU'DERARY [ruderarius, L.] be-

longing to rubbifh.

RU'DIMENTS [rudiment, F. of rudi-

mentum, of rudis, L. ignorant] the firlt

elements, principles or grounds of any
art or fcience ; fo called, becaufe thofe

that firft come to be inftrucred, are

fuppofed to be Rudes, i. e. altogether

ignorant.
RUDEN'TURE [in Architect.] tha

figure of a rope or ftaff, fometimes

plain, and fometimes carved, where-
1 with the flutings of columns are fre-

quently filled up.
RUDERA'TION [in Architect.] the

|

laying of a pavement with pebbles or

i
little ftones. L.

RUE'FULNESS [of jieoppan, Sax.]or White upon the flanks; but fo, that

the Gray or White is not predominant | forrowfulnefs, repentance.'
there. RUEL'LE
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RUEL'LE [of rue, F. a ftreefl a lit-

tle Itreet. It is of late brought intoufe

among us, to fignify an Alcove, oro-
ther genteel apartment, where th3

ladies receive vines either in bed or up.

RUFF, a bird, which infighting rai-

fes up its feathers like a double ruff.

RUF'FLES, a fort of ornaments of
linnen or lace, worn on the arms of

men and women.
RUG'GEDNESS [of hjvdhge, Sax.]

roughnefs, unevennefs.
RU'GITUS [with Fhyf] an efferve-

scence of Chyle, and excrements in the

blood, whereby wind and feveral other

motions, excited in the guts, roll up
and down theexcrements, when there
is no eafy vent upwards or downwards,

RUGOSE'NESS [ of rkgofus, L. ]

roughnefs, fulneis of wrinkles, plaits,
or furrows, &c.
To RU'INATE [ruinatum, L.] to

ruin, or bring to ruin.

RUINATION, deftruftion, ruin.

RU'INOUSNESS [of ruinofus, h.] a

ruinous, or ruinating faculty or ftate.

RULE [regula, L.] a certain maxim,
canon, or precept, to be obferved in

any art or fcience, law, or principle
to go by ; a ftatute or decree of a re-

ligious order ; fway or command.
RUMB > [inNavigatioii]thecoarre
RHUMB 5 of a (hip, /'. e. the angle

•which the makes in her failing with
the meridian of the place fhe is in ; alfo

one point of the mariner's compafs, or
ii degrees and 1-4, viz. the 32 part of
the circumference of the horizon.
RUMl'A -* [among the Romans'] a
RUMIL'LA S deity invoked to take
RUMI'NA 3 care of their fucking-

children, to whom they offered facri

flee of milk and water, mix'd with
hony.
RUMINATION a chewing the cud,

(e]c. a natural motion of the ftomach,
(sJc. mutually relieving one another, by
which means the food that was eaten

haftily at flrft, is convey 'd back to the
mouth again, and there chew'd and
fwallow'd down a fecond time, to the

great advantage of the creature.

To RUM'MAGE [in a Figurative

«5Vw/>] is to rake into, or to fearch nar-

rowly.
jVRU'MOUR, to tell abroad.

RUN of a Ship [Sea-Term] is that

part of her hull under water, which
comes narrower by degrees from the

floor-timbers to the ffern-polt.
Good-RUN [Sea-Term] afhipisfaid

to have a good run, when fhe comes
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off handfomely by degrees, and her
tack lying not too low.
Ead-RUtt [Sea Term] is when a fhip's

tuck lies too low, Co that it hinders the
paffage of the water cowards the rud-
der, fo that (lie cannot fteer well, nor
make any good way thro' the lea, but
will itill be falling to the leeward.
RUNG Heads

L
of a Ship] die heads

of the ground-timbers, which are
made a Utile bending, or where they
begin to compafs, and that direcT: the
mould or fweep of the futtocks and
navel -timbers.
RU'NIC Language that of the Goths,

Danes, and other ancient northern na-
tions ; but this is more frequently cal-
led Sclavonic. Some imagine it was
called Runic, as being mylterious and
fcientifical, like the Egyptian hierogly-
phicks.
RUN'NET 1 the maw of a calf, of
REN'NET 5 an acid juice found in

the ttomachs of calves, that have fed
on nothing but milk; and are killed
before the digeftion be perfected, com-
monly ufed in turning milk, to be
made into cheefe- curds.

RUP'TURE-lVort, an herb.
RURAL'ITY" 7 [ of ruralis, L. 1

RU'RA.LNESS5 country-hkenefs,
clownifhnefs.

RURIC'ULIST [ruricola, L.] anhuf-
bandman.
RURFGENOUS [rurigena, L.] born

or dwelling in the country.
RUSH'INESS [ot yuyc, Sax. a rufh]

a being full of or having rufhes.

RUSl'NA, aheathen deity, fuppos'd
to be a rural or country goddofs, who
preiided over all the labours and all
the divertifements of the country.
RUSTl'CITY

•? intfiicitas, L
RUSTICALNESS5" rujiicite, F.]

clownifhnets, violentnefs.
RUS'TICI [mant.lVrits] the clowns

or inferior tenants, who held lands and
cottages, by doing the fervice of plough-
ing, and other laborious ferviees in

huibandry for their lord
RUS' TICK Gods, thofc who prefided

over agriculture"; country deities.

RUSTICK Lin Architect.] a method
of building in imitation of nature, ra-
ther than according to art; the columns
are encompafled with frequent cinc-
tures.

RUSTICK Work [Atcbiteft.] is where
ffones of a building, inftead of being
fmooth, are hatched or picked with
the point of a hammer.
RUSTICK Order, [Architecture] an

order with ruftick quoins, ruftick-

work, Qc. RUS-

I
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RUSTTNESS [j-ioftijaeffe, Sax.~\

the being nifty .

RUST'LING [hjiir"clan, Sax.~\ mak-

ing a noife, as armour and new gar-
ments do.

RUST'Y [nops^' Sa*-1 covered

with raft.

RU'SY, full of ftratagems, and de-

vices ; fubtla, crafty.
RUSTRE' [in Heraldry-]

is exactly the fame fquare

figure as the mafcle, only
the ruftre is pierced round,
whereas the mafcle is pier-

ced fquare, as in the figure.

RUTA [in Botany^ rue, L.

RUTH'FUL Ejiuftpii, £**-.] pitiful,

companionate.
RUTH'FULNESS [ jiu^jrulnej-r-e,

• Sax. ] compailionatenefs.
RUTTI'ER ["" vieux routier, F.] an

old beaten foldier.

RUT'TING [with Hunters] fignifies

a hart or buck going to couple or in-

gender.
RY, a more, coaft, ftrand, or bank

of the fea, Brit.

RY'AL, a piece of gold coin, which
'

in the time of king Henry VI. was cur-

rent for 10/. under Henry Vlll. for us.

34. and in queen Elizabeth's time for

ly.

Sf
s Roman, S ft ItaUck, S f Sax.

.4bf £ Old Englijh, 2 t (, Gr. are

the eighteenth letters iri order of the

alphabet, D the fifteenth, and V the

twenty firft or the Hebrew.
S \11ne effe, or, S, F.] an iron bar

like an S.

S, is loft, and may be term'da liquid
•

in the words Ifle, Ifland, Vifcount. S

founds like z in Chaife, Fraife, &c. and
• z like /in raze

t
A long/muft never

be placed at the end of a word, as

maintainf, nor a (hort / in the middle

of a word, as conspires.
SS, in the title-pages of books, often

ftand for Socius, L. a companion or

member, or Societatis, of the company.
S among the ancients, wasanumeri

cal lette r , and fignified 7.

S Un books oi Navigation] ftands for

fouth.

SABAITF.S, an ancient heathenifh
feft of the ancient Chaldeans, of which
the learned Jewifh Rabbi, Maimonedei

gives us this account, that Abraham
was educated in their religion, and

S A
owned no other deity but the fun and
ftars ; but that Abraham at length,
ftront;ly oppofed this fuperftition, and

afferting one only God, the author of
the umvL'rle, and who governed all

things by his providence.
The Sabaites oppos'd the Marians,

which were fire worfhippers, and fan-
cied the planets to be the habitations
of the gods; and the planets being
fometimes out of fight, they made ima-
ges in reprefentationof them, to which
they paid adoration in their abfence.

SABA'SIA [e-zCtFid, Gr.] noflurnal

m}fteries celebrated by the Greeks, in
honour of Jupiter Sabazius, into which,
all that were initiated, had a golden
ferpent put in at their breafts, and
taken out at the lower part of their

garments, in commemoration of Juf>i~
ter's ravifhing Froferpina, in the form
of a ferpent.
SAB'BATH [of Witches] a noclurnal

afTembly, fuppofed to be held on Sa-

turday, in which the devil is laid to

appear in the (hape of a goat, about
which they make feveral dances and

magick ceremonies. In order to pre-
pare themfelves for this meeting, they
take feveral foporifick drugs , after

which they are fancied to fly up the

chimney, and to be fpirited or carried

thro' the air , riding on a fwitch to

their fabbath affembly.
SABBATHIANS [fo called from one

Sabatheus, a Jew, in the 4th century]
lie pretending to be converted to Chri-

Jtianity, was ordain'd a bifhop by Mar-
tianus, a Novation bifhop ; and endea-

vouring to introduce ihejewifbcuflems
and ceremonies among his feci, was

depriv'd of that office.

SABBAT' ICALNESS [of fabbatique,
F. or fabbaticus, L. of Qjlttr, Heb. ]

the

being of the nature or quality of a fab-

bath.

SAB'BATUM [in Doomfday Book]
peace or quiet.
SABEANS. S?e Zabians.

SA'BLE [ in Heraldry ]

ligniries black, as in the

efcutcheon Of the vir-

tues and qualities of the

foul, it denotes fimplicity,

wifdom, prudence, and honefty ; of the

planets, faturn ; of the four elements,
the earth ; of metals, lead, and iron ;

of precious ftones, the diamond ; of
tr es, the olive; of birds, the crow
or ra.ven ; of the ages of men, th«
lad.

SAB'ULOUSNESS [ fabv.'.ojitas, L. ]

fandmefs, &c,
4 S SA'CEA,
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SA'CEA, feftivals held by the Baby-

lonians, &c. in honour of their god
Anahides: They were in the Eaft much
the fame as the Saturnalia were at

Rome, a feaft for (laves, and one of the

ceremonies of it was to chufe a prifo-

nercondemn'd to death, and to allow

him all the pleafures and gratifications
he could wiih, before he was carried to

execution.

SACCADE' [in the ^Manage] a vio-

lent check the cavalier gives his horfe,

by drawing both the reins very fudden-

ly ; a correction ufed when the horfe

bears too h»avy on the hand.

SAC'CO Beneditto
i
a kind of linnen

garment of a yeilow colour, with two
erodes on it, and painted over with de-

vils and flames, worn by perfons con-

demn'd (by the Spanifb inquifition) to

be burned, as they go to execution.

SACCO'PHORl \_<ra.xKW?st of <r«xx©-
a fack, and et'p, Gr. I bear] an ancient

feci:, fo called on account of their

wearing of fack-cloth, and affecting a

great deal of aufterity and penance.

SACCULUS, a little bag or purfe,
a fatchel, L.

SACERDOTALNESS [of facerdotal,

F. facerdotalis, L.] prieftlinefs, or like-

nefs to a pried.

SACRAMENTA'RIUM, an ancient

church book, comprehending all the

prayers and ceremonies practifed at the

celebration of the facraments, L.

SA'CREDNESS (of facer, L. faintete,
F. fanclitas,h.'] holinefs.

SACRICOL1ST [facrkola, L. ] a
devout worfhipper.
SACRIFICE Ifacrificmm of facra,

holy things, and facio, L. to perform]
an offering made to God on an altar,

by a regular minifter, as the payment
of homage, &c.

Writers fay, that the devils being
enemies to God and his glory from the

malignity of their natures, were not
content with the offerings of the fruits

of the earth, and of all manner of
creatures that were ufually facrificed

to them, but were fo barbarous as to

require human victims, viz. men and

women, to be butcher'd and burnt a-
live upon their altars.

The Romans did fometimes dedicate

their young infants to the houfhold

gods, the gods of the family. The Scy-
thians, that inhabited about that part
call'd Taurica, were wont to facrifice

to their Diana, all Grangers that came
into their hands. Many damfcls were
beaten to death with bundles of rods at

an altar of Bacchus in Arcadia. The

S A
Germans and Cimbri were wont cruelly
to torment men, and afterwards to fa-
crifice them. The inhabitants of the
moft northern climates were wont to
make a feaft for their aged, and crown
them with garlands, and afterwards
call them down from an high rock into
the fea ; and others threw them off

the bridges into rivers; whence they
were called Sates Depontani. And &e-
far, in his commentaries, relates, that
the ancient Gauls ufed to drefs up a
huge ftatue made of branches of ozier,

having filled it with living perfons, to
burn it to their idols. The Egyptians,
and inhabitants ofPale/tine offered their
own children to their gods ; and the

Ifraelites thcmfelves fo far imitated
their barbarities , as to caufe their
children to pafs between two fires till

they were miferably fcorched ; and
they alfo fhut them up in an hollow
idol of brafs, call'd Moloch, made red

hot, and while thefe innocent victims
were in this manner tormented, they
founded trumpets, beat drums, ($c. to
drown their outcries. Thence the

place was named Tophet, i. e. a drum.
And Ahaz and Manafjeh, kings of J«-
daa, were fo wretched as to caufe
their own children to pafs thro' the
fire to Moloch.

In facrifices to idols, a choice of ani-
mals was made according to the difpo-
fitions of their gods : For Mars is fup-
pofed to have lov'd no creatures, but
fuch as were furious and warlike, as
the bull, Qlc. and Neptune the bull and
the horfe. The he.goat was dedicated
to Bacchus, becaufe it is propenfe to

fpoil vineyards; Ceres and Jtmo had
cows offer'd in honour of them ; Diana

flie-goats; and Fauuus, kids.

The ceremonies obferv'd in their fa-
crifices were thefe : They were care-

fully to obferve if the vidlim had any
blemifh ; if fo, it was rejected, and an-
othar taken, and the pridt took a lump
of burnt corn and fait, and fometimes
meal mingled with fait, and threw it

on the victim 5 and when they had
kill'd the bead, they laid it on the fire,
and thofe that offered it, held their
hands upon it, and prayed with the

prieft, and then poured wine into the

fire; If it were a Holocaufi, i. e. a
whole burnt offering, the whole was
confum'd in the flames: But if not,

part of it was laid alide for the priefts,
and thofe that ollered it.

Then they danced round the altar,

tinging hymns and fongs in honour of

the deity to whom it was offered.

Thefe
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Thefe hymns confifted ofthree, parts or
ftanza's; the firft was fung in turning
from eaft to weft

; the other in turning
from weft to eaft ; and the third part
they fung (landing before the altar.

The fuperior gods had their altars in

eminent places, and their temples built

on fuch high ground, that they might,
without any impediment, receive the
firft rays of the riling fun. The prieft
wore a gown, either white or purple ;

a ad, before he approach'd the altar,
wauYd his hands in pure water, fancy-
ing that this warning cleans'd the foul,
and rendered it acceptable to the gods.
The prieft then, having his head ad-
orned with garlands and ribbons, led
the beaft, adorned in like manner, to
the altar, being followed by a crowd of

people, adorned with crowns made of
fuch trees as were fuppofjd moft ac-

ceptable to the god. The viftim ftood

by the altar a fmall time, while the

prieft offered a fet form of prayer to

Janus and Vefta, and then with a knife
mark'd the beaft from head to tail ; and
if it was anything unruly, and willing
to get away, they imagined it was not

acceptable to the god, and therefore

procured another. After the perfor-
mance of thefe and other fuch like ce-

remonies, the prieft laid on the head
and bae'e of the beaft, the Mola Salfa,
i. e. meal and fait mingled with fran-

kincenfe, and after he and his afliftants

had tafted of a cup of wine, he poured
the reft between the horns of the beaft,
and pulling a few hairs from the place,
threw them into the fire; then the
beaft was flam , cither by knocking
down or cutting his throat, and flead ;

then the fouth-fayer with a long knife,
turned the bowels up and down, for it

was unlawful to touch them with his
hands ; and having made his observa-
tions, and given his judgment of them,
they were prefented to the deity on a

launce, or if to a fea-god thrown into
the waves ; then the prieft threw fran-
kincenfe into the fire with wine, and
took a part of every member which his

minifters had cutout into^ platter, and
eaft them into the flames ; and while

they were burning, he and the offerers

made prayers to the god, holding their
hands upon the altar, and afterwards
retired with the afliftants to feaft upon
the remaining part of the beaft, finging
ths praifes of the deity. After they had
eaten, they returned back to the altar,
and eaft into the flames the morfcls of
mqat that they had left, with the

tongue and fome wine, with thanks to

S A
the deity for the honour and advantage
of fluring with him in the viftim of-
fered to him.
To the fuperior gods they prayed

ftanding, but to the infernal, fitting.
The gods of the air were adored

with mufical inftruments, and melodi-
ous fongs, more than the former.
The fea gods were worshipped near

the fea, and the blood of the victim
was poured into the fait water .

The facrifices to the infernal deities
were performed in the night. The
beafts were black, and offered in fome
cave or dark place, except it were to
Pluto.

The nymphs and divinities of the
field had milk, honey, and wine
offered to them in their facrifices ; the
male deities had ufually male beafts

offered to them, and the goddefles fe-
males.

SACRIFI'CIALNESS lofjacrificialh,
L.l the being of the nature of a facri-
fice.

SACRILE'GIOUSNESS [offacrilege,
F. offacrilegium, L.] facrilegious na-
ture or quality, or the ftealmg of fa-
cred things.
SA'CRIST [ facrrJfarius.L.-} aveftry-

keeper or fexton.

SACRIS'TY, the veftry, the place
where the vefTels and ornaments of tha
church were kept.
To SAD'DLE [of fabel, Brit, or

Sablian, Say.] to put on a faddle; alio
to cmbarrafs, as to faddle a Caufe ; alfo
to furnifh, as to faddle a [pit.

SAD'LERS are a
f.

company of great an-

tiquity ; they were in-

corporated in the reign
of king Edward I. and
confirmed by feveral

fucceeding kings:
They coniift of a ma-
iler, 3 wardens, 22 afliftants, 6; on the

livery, &c. their livery fine is iq/.
Their arms are, Azure, a chevron,

between 3 faddles Or. Their Suppor-
ters 2 horfes Argent, bridled Gules, bit-

ted of the fecond. The motto, Our
truft is in God. Their hall is near the
weft end of Cbeaffide.
SAD'DUCES tlo called of

fHJf,
Za-

dock) they obferved the law, that they

might enjoy the temporal Weffings that

it promifed, and to cfcape the punifh-
ments it threatened againft its tranf-

greffors.

They rejected all the Je-wifl? tradi-

tion?, and abfolutely denyed fatality,

aliening that it was iihperjfible tor

4. S 2 Cio<t
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God to do any evil, and that he did

not regard what men did, concluding
it was wholly in the will of man to do
either good or evil. There was an
irreconcileable hatred between them
and ihe Pha'rifeef.

SAD'DUCISM, the principles and
doctrines of the Sadduces. They &L-

J

lowed no books of the fcripture, but
the five books of Moj'es; they denied
the being of angels and fpirits, the im-

mortality of the foul, and the refur-

reftion of the body.
$A¥E-Guard, a fort of duft-gown,or

upper riding-garment, worn by women.
SAFE'NESS lofftmve, F. fafe] fafety,

fecunry.
SAFE'TY and Preservation [in Hiero-

g'yph.] were reprefented by the Ichneu-

mon.

SAF'RON of Mars [with Chymifii]
iaffron of fteel, fo called from its red

colour.

SAGATHEE', a flight woollen fluff,

being a kind of ratesn or ferge, fome- i

times mixed with a little filk.

SAGA'CIOUSNESS ifagacitas, L-l I

fharpnels of wit, quicknefs of appre-
henfiori, Qc.
SAGA'CITY [Hieroglyph] was repre-

sented by a dog's head.

SAG DA [nic, Chald.] a kind of gem
about the fize of a bean, of a leek green
colour, which attracts wood, as amber
does ftraws, a load ftone, iron, ££c.

SAGITTA'RIUS (whole charafte-

riitick is g] is by aftrologers called a

maicu'lirte, choierick, and diurnal fign,

by nature hot and dry, of the fiery

triphcity, and is reprefented on a ce-

lcfiial globe by the figure of an archer.

SAlu'ETTES [near Danphinc in

France'] a Chartreiix convent of ladies

of quality, the nuns of which make
pr»reifio»N of their rule, before the

bilhop of Grenoble, and when they
unake their vow, they prefent them-
selves before him; with wax tapers
in their hands, adorned with the ef-

cutcheons of their families, and the

buhop puts a ring on their finger and
a crown on their heads, like to that
which is given to the daughters of
France.

SAILS, the vanes of windmills, or
the arms, whereby the wind has its

effect on them.
SA'KER [facre, Span.] a fort ofgreat

gun, of which there are three fi2es.

SAKERET' [in Falconry] the male of
a faker-hawk. This kind of hawks
is elieemed next after the falcon and

gerfalcon, but is differently to be

managed.

S A
SAL, fait. L.

SAL volatile Oleofunt, an aromatick
volatile fait, of Sal Arnwniack, diftilled

with fait of Tartar, dulcified with fpi-
rits of wine, a dram and half of fome
aromatick oil or efTence, drawn from
one or more fweet fcented plants, be-

ing added to every ounce of it. The
plants are fuch as balm, rofemary, S<\
SALA'CIOUSNESS Ija/acitas, L.]

falacity, lechery, luftfulnefs.

SAL'AD, a kind of head-piece or
armour worn by light horfemen.

SAL'ADINE, a tax impofed in Eng-
land and France in the year n88, to
raife a fund for the Croifade, under-
taken by Richard I. king of England,
and Philip Augufius, king of France,

againft Saladine, fultan of Egypt, then

going to bafiege Jcrufa'em.

SALAMANDER, a fpotted creature;

fomethmg refembling a lizard in fhape,
commonly, but erroneoufly, fuppofed
to breed and fubfift in the hottelt ftre,
and to quench it.

j

SALAMANDER [in Hieroglyphicks]

J

was by the Egyptian prierts put to re-
prefent a brave and generous courage,
that the fire of affliction cannot over-
come or confume, becaufe it is related
of this animal, that it will live in the
flames without receiving the leaft pre-
judice from the violence of the heat;
for fome authors fay, it it of fuch a
moift and cold conftitution, that the
fire cannot quickly have a power to
hurt it. Pliny fays, that the falamander
iiifefti all fruits that it touches, leaving
them lome imprelfion of its cold na-
ture, fo that they become afterwards
as dangerous as poifon.
SAL'ARY [old Law Books] a toll or

duty paid for fait,

SALE [of j-allan, Sax.] a felling, or

putting up to be fold.

SALE'BROUSiNESS [offalebrofus, L.]
unevennefs, roughnefs, cragginefs.
SALE'SMAN [of Sale, Sax.] one

who fells clothes or any commodity.
SA'LlENT [in Heraldry]

is when the right-foot, an-
fwers to the dexter corner
of the efcutcheon, and the
hindmoti foot to the linifter

bafe point of it, being, as

it were, in a readinefs to fpring
ward
SALIA'RIA [among the Romans] a

folemmty held in March, in honour of

Mars, whofe prierts, at this feaft, dan-
ced with targets in their hands.

SALI'I [among the Romans] priefts
of Mais, fo called of Saliendo, dancing,

whereof

for-
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whereof there were

Nu»m, who upon a

Rome, having implored the divine afli-

fUnce, had a fmall brafs buckler, called

Ancilc, tent him from Heaven; he was
J

advifed by the nymph Egeria and the

Mujes to keep it carefully, the fate of

the empire depending upon it, as being
a fure pledge of the protection of the

gods, and their affection to the Romans ;

lie therefore made eleven more fo

very like, that they could not be diftin-

guilhed, which were delivered to the

keeping of the 12 Salii, priefts chofen

out of the nobleft families, to be laid

up in the temple of Mars, upon whofe

yearly fcftival, the firft of March, they
were carried about the city with much
folemnity, dancing, claming the buck-

lers, and finging hymns to the gods:

They were anfwered by a chorus of

virgins dreft like themfelves, who were
chofen to aflift them upon that occa-

sion; the fettival was ended with a

fumpcuous feaft. They were painted
in parti-coloured garments, with round

bonnets, with two corners (landing up
on their heads ; they went dancing
along the ftreets in their procefilons.
SALINE'NESS > lotfalinofus, L.]
SALl'NOUSNESS _S faltnefs, or fait

-quality.
SALINITROUS [of Sal and nitron]

compounded with fait or falt-pctre.

SALINO-Sulpbureous, of a faline and

fulphureous quality.

SALI'QUE Law, a celebrated body
of laws, nude by the Franks when they
entered into Gaul, which confifted of

24. articles or titles, in which different

matters and crimes are treated of:

The 6th of which treating of Alleuds or

Free-holds, imports, that no part of the Sa-

lique land may pafs over or be left to fe-
males ; but that the males muft always
Succeed in the Inheritance ; from whence
it has been concluded that the cuftom
of excluding the daughters from the
crown of France, was founded on this

article.

SALI'VA, fpit tie, L. a thin, pellucid

humour, feparated by the glands, about
the mouth and fauces, and conveyed
by proper falival duds into the mouth,
for feveral ufes.

SAL'LY [in Architecture] is in French
what the En^/ifJ} call proje'clure.
A SALLY [Figuratively] a flafli of

wit; alio a rant, a flight, a tranfport
or Hidden fit of pafuon, heat, &c.
SALLY [with Ringers] a particular

way of ringing a bell.

SALLOUIS' [ dxchiteil, J a ftate-

12 inftituted by 1 room for the reception of ambaflTadors,

great plague in !
and other great visitors. A very lofty

fpacious hall, vaulted at top, and
fometimes having two ftories or ranges
of windows: A grand room in the

middle of a building, or head of a gal-
lery, (§c.

SALPE'TROUS, of or pertaining to,
or of the quality of falt-petre.

SAL'PR.OTIC. See Pulvisfulminans.
SALT [<5W, L.] an active fubftance,

fuppofed by Naturalifts to be that
which gives confidence to all bodies,
and to preferve them from corruption;
and alfo that it is that from which pro-
ceeds the variety of taftes, whereby
we diftinguifh one edible or tafte from
another, and give them names accord-

ingly.
SALT [Metaphorically] is ufed in fe-

veral fenfes; fometimes as a fymbol
of wifdom, at others of perpetuity and
incorruption ; fometimes again of fte-

rility and barrennefs; at other times
of hofpitality and fidelity ; by way of
allufion to the different qualities of it,

according to its various application.
SALT MINES, are mines in upper

Hungary, not far from Epirus, of which
Dr. Brown who faw them, has given us
the following account.

From the nrft place of the defcent to
the bottom of it is about 180 fathoms
deep, of which the miners firft defcend
by the ropes a good part of the way,
and afterwards by ladders into the
loweft parts: That the mine is for
the moft part in an earthy and not a
rocky ground; that the veins are large,
in fome of which are found lumps of
fait above 10000 pounds weight.
That it is hewed out in long fquare

pieces, about two foot long and one
thick, which are ground to a fort of

powder for ufe.

That the water that is drawn out of
this mine, when boiled away yields a
blackifh fait, which the country give
to their cattle.

That the ftone fait when dug, is of a
greyifli colour; but when ground, be-
comes as white as if refined, conlifting
of pointed parts; nor is it all of one
colour; that which is moft pure and
refembles cryftal is tinctured with di-
vers colours; fo that fome tranfparent
blue and yellow lumps, are carved into
divers figures ; as if they were cryftal.
There have been of late feveral fuch

mines difcovered in England, but the
fait is not fo pure ?.nd fine as that of

Hungary,

SALT,
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SALT, the obfervation on the falling

tfSalt, proceeds from a particular no-
mination among the ancients, who
upon the notion of falts being incor-

ruptible, made it the fymbol of friend

ftnp;and if it fellcafually, they thought
their friendfhip would not be of long
duration.

Fixed SALT [in Cbym.~\ is made by

calcining or reducing the matter to

allies, and then boiling it in a good
quantity of water, and afterwards

ftraining the liquor, and evaporating
all the moifture ;

which being done,
the fait will remain in a dry form at

the bottom of the veifel.

SALT of Sulphnr [with Chymifts] the

fait called Sal Polycbrefium, foaked with

Spirit of fulphur, and then reduced to

an acid fait, by evaporating all the

moifture : in either of thefe operations
much water is to be poured on it, to

make a lye ; and after that the liquor
muft be ftrained and evaporated in a

fand heat, till the fixed fait remains at

the bottom of the veflel.

SAL'TERS, were incorporated by

king Renry VIII. They
confift of a mafter, 3

wardens, 28 affiftants,

140 on the livery, be-

fides yeomanry. The
livery fine is 20/. they
are the 9th of the 12

companies, and there

have been 10 of it lord majors.

The armorial enfigns are ; per che-

vron Azure and G^les, three covered

falts Or, fprinkling
fait proper. On a

helmet and torfe, ifluing out of a

cioud Argent, a finifter arm proper,

holding a fait, as the former. Support-

ers two otters argent, platee gorg'd with

ducal coronets, thereto a chain affixed

and reflected over their loins Or. The
motto falfapit omnia. Their hall is in

Svjithin's Lane.

SALTI'RE [in Heraldry] is an ordi-

nary that confifts of a four-

fold line, two of which

are drawn from the dexter

chief towards the finifter-

bafe corners, and the other

finifter-chief towards tho

dexter-bafe points, meeting about the

middle by couples in acute angles, as

in the efcutcheon.

SALT'ISHNESS, having a faltifh re-

1 Jft-i

SAL'VABLENESS [offalvus, L. fafe]

capablenefs of being laved.

SALVATEL'LA [offilm, L.health}

a famous branch of the cephahek vein,

from the

S A
palling over the Metacarpus, between
the ring-finger and the little finger -' So
called, becaufe it has been a received

opinion, that the opening that vein was
a cure for melancholy.
SALU'BRIOUSNESS [of falubritas,

L. fa/ubrite, F.] wholefomnefs, health-
ful nefs.

To SALVE [falvare, L.] to accom-
modate a difference.

SALUTATION, a faluting, a greet-
ing ; the formal aft of fhewing refpecfc
or civility, either in words, or by the

carriage or gefture of the body
SAL'UTARY [falutanus, L.} health-

ful, wholefome.

SAL'UTARINESS, wholefomnefs,
healthfulnefs.

To SA'LUTE [in MilitaryAfairs] is to

difcharge cannon, or to bow down the
colours to the ground, and lay the/n
as it were at the feet of kings, princes,
generals, colonels, Q>c.
SALU'TE } [in Marine Aff.\
SALUTATION $ is the civility and

fubmiffion that one (hip pays to ano-
ther ©r to a fort, when they fail by it

or come into it; whichis done by ftrik-

ing the colours, firing a certain num-
ber of guns, &c. and it is a maxim at

fea, that he that returns the falute, fires

one gun lefs than he that payed it;
which method is obferved between the

(hips of princes of equal dignity.
But the Swedes and Danes, return

the complement without regarding
how many guns were fired to them ;

the Swedes always giving two guns,
and the Danes three.

It is never expefted that the falute

fnould exceed 7 guns, it is accounted

an excels to difcharge more ; but link-

ing fail is more than manners and is a
token of fubmiffion, and here it is ne-
ver returned.

Merchant men lower their main-

yard ; but men of war ftrike only their

top-fails.
The Englifo claim the right of being

faluted firtt in all places, as being fo-

veraigns of the feas. The Venetians:

claim this honour within their gulph.
In rivers and boats, they do not fa-

lute each other, only on the Rhine in

Germany, where the ground on each
fide belongs to 30 different princes; all

the ceremony is, that the boats that go
up the ftream, put by to make way for

the boats that go down the ftream, and

are carried forcibly by the current.

SALUTIF'EROUSNESS [falutifcr,

L.] an health bringing quality.

SAMBENl'TO, See Sacno Eeneditto.

SAM'-
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SAM'BUCUS, an ancient mufical in-

strument of the wind kind, and refem-

bling a flute ; fo called, becaufe probn-

fcly made of the Sambucus or elder- tree.

SA'MIAN Earth, a medicinal earth,

brought from Santos in the Indian fea.

SAMOSETA'NIANS [fo called of

Samofetanus, bilhop of Antioch] an anci-

ent feci: of Anti-tFinitaridnt.

SAMPSiE'IANS, a feft properly nei-

ther Jews, Chriftians nor Gentiles ; they

allow of one God, and are ftiff Uni-

tarians.

SA'NARLENESS [of fanaiilis, L.]

capablenefs of being healed.

SANATIVENESS {.oi [ar.are, L.] an

healing quality.

SANCTIMO'NIAL [ fanBimonialis

L.] of or pertaining to holinefs.

SANCTIMONIOUS [offanclimonia,

L.] holy, devout.

SANCTION, the authority given to

any judicial decree or aft, whereby it

becomes legal or current.

SANCTUARY [fan&uarium, L/J in

ancient times, was a place privileged

by a prince, for the fafe-guard of the

lives of men, who were capital offen-

ders. Traitors, murderers, &c. were

protected in thefe fanftuaries, if they

acknowledged their fault in forty days,

and confented to bani(hment ; but after

forty days no man might relieve them.

Of thefe fancluaries there were many in

England.
SAND-iJ^, are bags containing a-

bout a cubical foot of earth ; they are

ufed for raifing parapets in hafte, or to

repair what is beaten down ; they are

of ufe when the grsund is rocky, and
affords no earth to carry on their ap-
proaches, becaufe they can be eafily

brought from afar off and removed at

will. The fmaller Sand Bags hold a-

bout half a cubical foot of earth, and

ferve to be placed upon the Superior

Talus oi the Parapet, to cover thofe that

are behind, who fire through the Em-
trafures, or Intervals which are left

between them.

SkND-Heat [with Chymifts] one of
the chymifts heats, confiding of .hot

fand, wherein herbs, flowers, &c. are
infufed in a cucurbit, in order to a di-

geftion.

S A
SAN'DY Cran&i5> Sa*<\ having fand

or made of fand.

SAND'INESS [of yanbinejT"e, Sax.\
fulne fs of fand.

SAN'DARACK, a white gum, oozing
out of the juniper-tree.
SANDARACK, a mineral, it is either

natural or artificial; the natural is

found in mines of gold and filver ; the
artificial is made of orpiment, put into
an earthen pot;clofe Mopped, and bak'd
five hours in a furnace.

SANDERS, a precious kind ofIndian
wood, of which there are three forts,
red, yellow and white.

SAND'ISH, fomewhat fandy, or like
fand.

SANE'NESS £ fanitas, L.] foundnefs
of health.

SAN'DYX, a red or purple colour,
made of Cents and Ruddle, burnt toge-
ther ; red Arfenick ; alfo a fhrub bear-

ing a flower of a fcarlet colour.

SANGUIFICATION [with PJby/fc.]
the conversion or turning of Chyle into

blood, which is performed (not as the
ancients imagined) in fome peculiar
part of the body, as the heart, liver,
&c. but in all parts of it.

SANGUIF'LUOUS [ fanguifluus, L.]
flowing with blood.

SAN'GUINARINESS, blood- thirfti-

nefs, cruelty.

SANGUmE-Stone, a blood-ftone ; a
kind of Jajper, brought from Neva-
Spain, of a dark brown colour, mark'd
with fpots of a blood-red, ufed for

flopping blood.

SANGUINE [in Heral.-} h
exprefled in engraving by
lines hatched acrofs one
another diagonally, both
dexter and iinifter, as in the

figure.
SANGUIS [in our ancient Cuftoms~\ a

right or power, which the chief lord of
the fee had to determine in caufes
where blood was (bed.

SAN'HEDRIM [CzmriJD, Heb. ^n-

J'pit.v, Gr.] anaffembly, as thofe of par-
liaments and foveraign courts, where
many judges and councilors meet to-

gether, to confult on and determine

great affairs.

The Jews call by the name ofSan-
hedrim thehoufeof judgment, which is

a council of70 fenators, who affembled
in an apartment of the temple of Je-
rusalem, and there determined the molt

important affairs of their nation.

The chief of this aflembly was called

Naji, i. e. Prince ; his deputy was
called Abbetb-din, i. e. father of the

houft

•Xv:
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houTe of judgment, and the fab deputy
was called Chaca.n, that is the wife, the

reft were called elders or fenators.

The room they met in was & Rotunda,
halfof which" was built without the

temple, and half within ; that is, there

was onefemi-circle of the room within

The compafs of the temple, and as it

was never allowed to fit down in the

temple, they tell us, this part was for

thofe who flood up ; the other half or

(emi-circle, extended itfelf without the

holy place, and it was here the judges
fat.

SANIO'DES "> [of vwif®; Gen.

SANIDO'DES S of <ravK,Gr.a table}

a difeafe, when the breait is ftraitened

and flattened like a table.

SAN'ITAS, a heathen goddefs, whofe

worfliip as Paufanius relates, was very

common in Greece, and that there was

an altar for Jafon, Venus, Panacer, So. -

nitas or Health and Minerva in the tem-

ple of Amphiarus. She had like wife a

temple at Rome in the fixth ward of

the city ; and Domitian alfo built a lit-

tle temple forher, with this infeription,

Saluti Augufti.

SAN'TALUM, a hard, heavy, odo-

riferous, medicinal wood, brought
from the Laft- Indies }

the wood of the

tree faunders, L.

A SAP "> [frpe, F.] a digging with

A SAPE 5 pick-axes, (hovels, and

fuch other tools at the foot of a wall,

or any building, to undermine and o-

verthrow it. Or,
A SAP, is the digging deep under

the earth, in finking lower by degrees,

to pafs under the Glacis, and open a

way to come under cover to the paflage

of the Moat. After they have over-

come all the obftacles which the be-

fie^ed have oppofed to hinder the ad-

vancement of their approaches, and

that, notwithstanding their frequent

fallies, they are at laft got near the

foot of the Glacis, the Trench is carried

directly forwards, the workmen cover-

ing themfelves the beft way they can,

with Blinds, Wool-packs, Sand-bags,

or Mantelets upon wheels ;
when they

are got to the foot of the Glacis, they

make Lpaulments or Traverfes on each

fide, to lodge a good body sfmen. The

Sap is made five or fix fathom from

the faliant angle of the Glacis, where
the men are only covered fide-ways ;

wherefore they lay planks over-head,

with hurdles, and earth above them.

Having by this means obliged the enemy
to quit the Covert-way, the Pioneers

with Mantelets, Wool-packs, or Sand-

S A
bags, make immediately a Lodgement,
covering themfelves the moft advan-
tageoully they c^.n from the fire of tha
oppofne ballion.

SAP'IDNESS[of /i/>/"rfKJ, L.] favour-
inefs.

SAPIENTIAL, an epithet ufed of
certain books of fcripture, calculated
for our inftruction and improvement
in prurience or moral wifdom, as Pro-
verbs, Canticles, Lcclejiaftes, the Pfalmf
and book of Job.
SAPLESS [of pcpelej-, <&*.] with-

out fa p.

SAP'LESNESS, the having no fdp,
wanting fap.

SAPONA'CEOUS [of fapa,L. fope]
fopy, like or pertaining to fope.
SAPO-SAPIENTI/E [with Chym.]

i. e. the foap of wifdom, i. e. common
fait, L.

SAPORATED Ifaporatus, L.] mada
favoury.
SAPORIF EROUS [ faponfer, L. ]

caufing a favour.

SAPORIF'ICKNESS [of faporificus,

L.] a tafte caufing quality.
SA'POROUSNESS [of faporus, L.]

favourinefs.

SAPTHIRE [in Heraldry-] the blue
colour in the coats of noblemen, an-

f.vering to the Jupiter in the coats of

fovereign princes, and Azure in thofc
of the gentry.
SAPPHIRE Rubies, are certain pre-

cious ftones, between blue and red,
which in effect are nothing but rubies,
whofe colour is not perfectly form'd.

SAP'PHIC [in Toetry] a kind of Greek
and Latin verfe; fo called of Sappho, a
famous poetefs olVMytelthe, the inven-

trefs of it, confiding of eleven fyllables
or five feet, of which the firft, fourth
and fifth are Trochees, the fecond a

Spondee, and the third a Daffy!. As
Sedibus qaudens variis doiifque.

SAP'PINESS [pcpenejye, Sax.] the

having fap.

SAP'PING {of faper.F.] undermin-

ing.
SAP'PING [in MUit. Art] a working

under ground, to gain the defcent of a

ditch, counter (carp, &c. and the at-

tacking of a place. It is performed by-

digging a deep ditch, defcending by
fteps from top to bottom, under a cor-

ridor, carrying it as far as the bottom
of the ditch when that is dry, or tha

furface of the water, when wet.

SAP'PY [Sapic, Sax.] having fap.

SARABAND [farabande,?.] a anu-

fical compofition always in triple time,

!

and is in reality no mors than a mi-

I riuet,
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ttuet, the motions of which are flow
and ferious.

SARABAND, a dance to the fame

meafurc, which ufually terminates
when the hand rifes, whereby it isdi-

ftinaruifhed from a courant, which usu-

ally ends when the hand that beats
time falls; and is otherwlfe much the
fame as a minuet.

SAR'cASM [Jarcafmus, L. a-iwu.a-y.is,

Gi\] a keen irony, whereby the orator
feoffs and info Its his adverfary.
SAKCAS'TlCALNESS ioffarcafticus,

L. of
a-ipxarjuQc, Gr.] fcoffingnefs, fa-

tyricalnefs.
SARCOL'OGY [mptovU, Gr.] a

difcourfe on the fleflv, or tne foft parts
of a human bodv.
SAR'COMA yiwoua., Gr.] a flefliy

excrefcenee, or lump growing in any
part of the body, especially in the
noftrils.

SARCOPHA'GUS ? [rW}# of
SARcOPHA'GUM S <r<L& andp*W

Gr. to eat] a tomb (tone or coffin,
made of a ftone, fo called, becaufe it

would confuma a dead body in 40 days,
and therefore the ancients laid in them
thofe bodies they had not a mind to

burn.

SAR'DOIN, the Lapis Sardiur.

SATAN'ICALNESS [of Satan] de-
vilifhnefs.

SATEL'LITE Guard, a perfon who
attends on another, either for his

farety, or to be ready to execute his

pleafure.
. SATELLITES [with Aftron.} certain

fecondary planets moving round the
other planets, as the moon does round
the earth, thus named, becaufe they
arc always found attending them from

rifing to letting, and making the tour
of the fun together with them.

SAT'TINET, a flight, thinfattin.

SATURATE Lin Botanick Writers}
deeply, as to colovir, L.

SATURN [Saturuitt, L. or Saturr.,
of fatus, fown, becaufe he is fuppofed
to prefide over-agriculture, according
to V*rro~\ according to the poets, was
the fon of Caelur and Terra ; which
Ccelus, having calf his fons, the Cyclops,
into hell, Saturn in revenge, with his

fcythe, cutorfhis privities, and depri-
ved him of the power of beget
What he had taken from him, h
into the fea, where, by a continual

agitation of the waves, it found a fa-

vourable W«mb among the froth, and
thence the goddefs Venus was produe'd.

Saturn had an elder brother named
Titan, to whom the kingdom of the

S A
world did of right belong ; But he, by
the perfuafions of his mother Vefta, and
his filler Cybele, refign'd the fceptcr to
Saturn for his life, upon condition that
he fhould not fuffer any of' the male-
children to live, that the empire of
the world might devolve to his poste-
rity after the death of Saturn.
For this reafort, Saturn is faid to

have devoured his male children but
his wife Cybeie faved Jupiter and Juno,
by conveying them away, and Neptune
and Pluto, who were privately nou-
rifhed by their mother, and font him a
ftone wrapped in fwaddling clout?, in-
ftead of a child, which he greedily de-
voured in the dark. But Apollodorut
fays, that he did fwallow Neptune and
Pluto ; and that, when Jupiter was of

age, he married Metis, the daughter of
Oceanus, who gave a drink to Saturn
that made him vomit themup ; where-
upon Titan, feeing his expectations
fruftrated, made war upon Saturn,
with the afliftance of his fons and

having vanquimed him, clapped him
up into prifon, and there kept him,
till his fon Jupiter became of age, and
delivered him thence. But Saturn hav-
ing learned by fome oracle, that ons
oi his fons fhould take his fcepter and
kingdom from him, refolved to lay
mares to deftroy his fon Jupiter; but
he, taking arms againft his father, cart

him out of his kingdom and empire of
Heaven; whereupon Saturn -retired to

Italy to hide himfJf, which was thence
called Latium a laiciuio. (Bochartus Ap-
plies this flory to Nimrod's ufurpation
of the fupreme power ) Janus, the

king of Italy, is faid to have received
Saturn with all civility and refbeft.

Saturn is faid to have brought upon
the earth the Go/den A{e, when the

ground yielded all forts of fruits, with-
out labour and tillage, when Afiraa or
juftice managed the affairs of men, and
they lived together in a perfect love
and amity. The four ages mentioned
by the poets were the Golden under Sa-
turn or Noah; the Silver under Jupiter,
or the pofterity of Noah; the Brazen
under Nimrod; and the Iron, which )cc
continues.
The Learned Bocbartus endeavours to

prove that Saturn is Noah, and that all

the fables of him are delineations of
his true hiftory: The three fons of
Saturn, that divided the empire be-
tween them, are equal to the three
fons of Noah; the younger! Ham, he

proves to be Jupiter, Jap.'-er to be AV/>-

tune, and Sbem to le Patto; and that

4 T their
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their different governments have a re-

lation to the places they have inhabi-

ted. And that Ham, going into Egypt
and Lybia, being hot places, is faid to

have pcllefled Heaven ; and that Ja-

fhet going into Europe and the Iflands,

they feigned him god of the fea, or

Neptune ; and that Sbem being remark-

able for his piety, his profane bre-

thren, by way of derifion, made him
the god of Hell, or Pluto.

Gualtruchius fays, that Saturn, or

time is reprefented as an old fenior,

with wings upon his moulders, and a

fey the in his hand, as cutting down all

before him ; and that he is reprefented
as fvvallowing his own children with

hard ftones,becaufe time eats and con-

fumes the moft durable fubftances.

The ancients painted Saturn with fix

wings, to intimate the fwiftnefs of

time, and feet of wool; or, as others

fay, with the gout, holding in his hand
a ferpent biting his tail, with a lickle

and an old garment hanging upon him.

The Romans depofitcd under his pro-

tection, and in his temple, their trea-

sure, becaufo in his reign, i. e. in the

golden ago, there was no theft or rob-

bery committed; and there they laid

up the rolls of the names of the Roman

people, which were made of the duns

of elephants.
SATURN [with Afiron. ^ is the high-

eft of all the planets, but the (lowerr in

motion ; and fome reckon it 7:, others

91 times bigger than the earth.

SATURN [with Akbymifis~\ lead:

SATURNALIA, were fettival days
obferved in December in honour of Sa-

turn; and, as Bochartut is of opinion,
took their original from Noah's drunk-
ennefs. Thefe were times of all de-

bauchery and licentioufnefs, Servants

taking upon them to command their

matters, and flaves to be m.ruiy, with-
out fear of punifhment.
The prieHs of Saturn were initiated

in fcarlet robes, to expre' 'heir

bloody-mindedneis, and offered to him

young infaiits in Sacrifice, for which

inhumanity they were all crucified

under Tiberius Cafiir. And the Cartha-

ginians- likewjle did every year offer to

him human Sacrifices, which was the

Subjeft of an embafiy fromRom^; for

tho' the Romans did mightily honour
and efteem Saturn, yet they did not ap

prove that men fiiould be offered to

him. But they (hewed him this parti-
cular refpecf, that they caufed torches

and tapers to be

upon his altars.
burning continually

S A
Saturn is Suppofed to be the Same

with Moloch of the Israelites. It is de-
rived of -pr> a king. And kings, and
powerful men, were called Satttrni by
the Heathens.
SATURNIN'IANS [of Satumus, a

diSciple of AJenander] a Sett, a Sort of
Gnoflicks.
A SATURNINE Perfin, one of a

Sullen, melancholy complexion, Suppo-
sed to be under the predominancy of
Saturn.

SATURNIN'NESS [of Saturn] dul-
nefs, ilownefs.

SA'TYR [fatyra, L. fatyre, F. ,«'-

topQr-, Gr.] an inventive poem, that in-

veighs iharply againft vice and vicious

pcrlons, all manner of difcourfe,
wherein any perSon is comprehended ;

but commonly taken for a poem that

iharply and wittily rebukes vice and
reflects on vicious perfons: A lampoon.
That Satyr be juft, it ought to be gene-
ral ; or if it be of general ufe, it ought
to be true, or elfe it will be a libel,
and accountable to the law ; and it

ought to be ftrong, to ftrike power-
fully, and the ftyle and manner muft
be manly and Smooth.
SA'ITRS

[fiurvf*> Gr.] fabulous

demigods, who with the Fauns and

Sylvans were Suppofed to prelide over
groves, under the direction of Pan.

They are reprefented in painting, as
half bealis, half men, having horns on
their heads, and feet like goats.
SATYRIASIS

Lo-a.rnjMaM.ff, Gr.] the
luftlefs extenuon of the yard; alfo thu
immoderate defire of venery; it is alfo

Sometimes taken for the leprofy, be-
caufe that diSeaSe makes the ikin rough,
like that of a iktyr ; alfo a Swelling of
the glandules behind the ears.

SATYRIAS'MUS/ths fame as fdty-
riajis, L.

SATYR'ICALNESS, bitingnefs in

Speech, inveftiveneii.

SA'TIRS, what was the original of

Satyrs, when and where they firft be-

gan to appear in the world, or for

what reafonthey came to be deified, is

neither delivered down to us, nor ex-

plained by any ancient writer of au~

thority.

They are reprefented as very Swift

four footed animals, having human
faces, crooked hands, Ihort horns on
their forehead, and their lower parts

like goats, inhabiting the mountains of

Judea.
It is related that Euphemuig being

forced by (form, landing in a defart

illand called Satyrida, found inhabitant;;

with

I
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with yellow hair, that had tails not
much lefs than horfes, that they did
not fpeak, but ran dire&ly to the wo-
men, and if not prevented would have
laid violent hands on them.
When fueh monfters appeared to

mankind, that which was to terrible

and admirable, was thought to have

fomething of divinity in it; and where
as thofe fatyrs were fuppofe.d to inha-
bit the woods, the ignorant fhepherds
•worfhipped them, that they might
fpare their flocks when they met them.
The cuftom was to offer all forts of

fruit; but more especially grapes and

apples to the: fatyrs.

They are faid to be conftant compa-
nions of Bacchus ; and to have delight-
ed in fuch difcourfe and converfation
as was reproachful ; tho" others fay,
that at firfl it was only pleafant, lively,

moral, and full of variety ,-
as they

grew old they came to have the name
of Sileni.

v* SATAGE iunfauvage, F.] a wild
Indian.

SAVA'GERY, favage nature, (£c,

SAVAGES, wild, barbarous people,
who keep no fixed habitation, have no

religion, law or policy.
SAV'AGENESS [tiaturel fauvage, F.]

wildnefs, cruelty.
SAUCE- Box, a fancy pcrfon.
SAU'CINESS [prob. of fattJil, Brit.

fait] unmannerlinefs, prefumptuouf-
nefs, &c,
SAUCIS'SONS [in Milit. Art.} fag-

gots or fafcines made of large boughs
of trees bound together ; they are com-
monly ufed to cover men, to make
epaulments, traverfes or breaft- works
in ditches full of water, to render the

way firm for carriages, and for other
ufes,
SA'VING [qui Jauve, F.] prcferving,

fparing.
To SAUNTER [prob. of fancia terra,

L. /. e. the holy land, becaufe in an-
cient times, when there were frequent
expeditions to the Holy-land, many idle

perfons fauntred about from place to

place, under pretence that they had
taken the crofs upon them, or intended
lb to do, and go thither] to wander or
rove up and down.
SA'VOURINESS [offavoureux, F. of

faporus, L.") relilhablenefs, <££<'.

SAWS Lfage, Tcut. pija, Sax.] old

grave fayings, proverbs, maxims.
SAX'ONS [Seaxum, Sax.] a warlike

people called into Britain by king Vor-

tigern, either to defend him againltthe
Scots and Pf£tt, or to fccure him in the

$ c
command he had ufurped over theSr?"-
tains. They began to eftablifh their

Heptarchy about t/ie year of Chrift 4^7.
As to the original of their names, au-
thors differ. Ifidore derives the name
Saxon from Saxum, L. a (tone, they be-

ing a hardy and warlike nation. But
the name Saxon, according to the nor-
thern antiquities, is older even than
the Latin tongue itfelf Krantzus de-
rives it from Ajchanez, the fon of Co-
wer; but he does not fupportit by fuf-
ficient authority. Goropins Becfnut
fetches it from Sacee, a people about
Armenia; but this feems to be without
any foundation. But it is tiioft proba-
ble they were called Sa ons, from the
fhort fwords ihey commonly wore,
called Saxen or Seaxen; and Tacitus

fays, the northern Germans were diltin-

guithable by a round fhield, and a fhort

fword, that they wore. And as ?on~
tanus obferves, the arms of Saxony at
this day are two fhort fwords a crofs.

SCAB'BED Ifcabiofus, L.] having
fcabs.

SCAB'BEDNESS ? [fcabitudo, L.1 the
SCAB'BINESS 5 being fcabby.
SGABEL'LUM [in the ant. Archit.}

i. e. a foot (tool ; a kind of pedeftal
ufually fquare, fometimes polygonous,
very high and (lender, commonly ter-

minating in a kind of fheath or fcab-
bard ; or profiled in manner of a bal~
lufter.

SCA'BROUSNESS [of fcabrofut, L.

fcabr eux, F. ] ruj;gednefs, roughnefs.
SCAFFOLDING {echaufaud.-e, F.]

poles and boards erected for the con-
veniency of building.
SCA'LA, a ladder, L.

SCALA [with Surgeons] a certain
tnftrument to reduce a diflocation, L.
SCALA [in Anat.~\ the canal or coch-

lea, that is di ided by a Septum into
two canals, called Scala, L.

SCALE [efcail/e, F.fcag'ie, Ital.] of a
fifli, a bone, (gc.

Plain SCALE, and diagonal, ferve
to reprefent any numbers or meafures,
whofe parts are equal one to. another.
SCALE'NI [of wufKxvn, Gr.] three

mufcics of the chelt, fo called from
their figure, having three unequal
fides, L. of Gr.

/V SCALE'NUM [with Ceom.~\
I N. a triangle that has its three
^~*—^, fides unequal to one another.

See the figure.

SCALE'NUS primus [in Anat.} a
mufele ariling from the fore part of
the lecond, third, and fourth, tranf-

veife procefTss of the Vcrttbtjs of the

3 T 2 nwt
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neck, and let into the firft rib ; the

office of which is to -draw the upper
rib, together with the other, upwards,
in fetching breath, L.

SChL^NU Sfccundus , a mufcle taking
its rile from the fecond, third, fourth,
and fifth tranfverfe proceffes of the

Vertebrae of the neck fide-ways, and

palfing over the firft rib to its insertion

in the fecond, and fometimes to the

third, L.

SCALENUS tertiui, a mufcle that

takes its rile near the Scalenus fecundus,
from the fame tranfverfe proccfTes of
the Vertebra of the neck, and alfo

from the fixth of thofe procefles, and
is iiMertedto the firft rib, L.

SCA'LINESS [of ecaille, F.] the be-

ing covered with fcales.

SCA'LY [of ecailli, F.] covered with
fcales.

SCAL'PEL [in Anat.] a knife ufed in

di flections ; and alfo in many chirur-

gical operations.
To SCAMPER iefcam/>er,F.] to run

away in a hurry.
SCAN'DAL [in the vulgar fenfe] is

fome action or opinion contrary to good
manners, or to the general fcnCc ot

the people ; alto a difadvantagcous ru-

mour or report, or an action whereby
any one is affronted in publick.
SCANDAL \_fandalum, L. traavJ'eiKov,

Gr.] in a fcripture fenie, is any thing
that may draw perfons alide, or follicit

them to lin.

Active SCANDAL, is a real inducti-

on to fin.

Paffive SCANDAL, the impreflion
an active fcandal makes on the perfon
that is induced to fin.

SCAN'DALOUSNESS [offcand'akux,

F.] reproachfulnefs, infamoufnefs.

SCAN'DENT - Stalk [with Botanifts]

i. e. climbing ftalk, is one which climbs

bv the help of tendrils, as the vine,

&c.
SCAN'NING [in Poetry] the meafu-

ring of a verfe, to fee the number of

#eet and fyllablcs it contains, and whe-
ther or no the quantities, that is, the

long and fhort fyllables, be duly ob-

lerv'd.

SCANT'INESS [prob. of ecbantillon,

F. or -wanttngnefs, Eng.] being lefsthan

is requifite,

SCANT'LING {efchanuHon, F.] the

meafure, whereby fhe dimenfions ot

things are to be determined.

SCA'PHISM [of <r**V» of MaA, Gr.

to make hollow] among the ancient

Perfians, a kind of punifhment executed

by locking the criminal cloic up in the

s c
trunk of a tree, bored thro" to the di-
menfions of his body, only with five

holes for his head, arms, and legs to
come thro', in which he was expofed
to the fun, and the appearing parts
were anointed with milk and honey to
invite the wafps. The criminal was
forced to eat abundantly, till his ex-
crements, dole pent up in the wood,
rotted his body. Some write, that
fome perfons have lived there forty
days.

SCARCE'NESS? [prob. of carus, L.
SCAR'CITY S dear, or fceanf,

Du. fparing] difficultnefs to be come at,

uncommonnefs, not plenty.
SCARIFICATION [with Surgeons]

an operation whereby feveral injfions
are made in the fkin, with an inftru-
ment proper for that purpofe, ufually
practiled in cupping, L,
SCAR1FRIC A'TOR

,
an inftrument

made in form of a box, with twelve or
more lancets, all perfectly in the fame
plane ; which being, as it were, cock'd

by means of a fpring, are all tiifchar-

ged, at the fame time, by pulling a
kind of trigger, and the points of the
lanceis are at once equally driven with
in the fkin.

SCAR'LET Grain, a matter ufed in

dying a fcarlet colour. It is ufually
taken for the grain of a plant growing
on a kind of holm, in fome parts of
F>ance, Spain, and Portugal. The
Arabs call it Kcnnes.
SCARP \efcar}>e,Y.] the foot of a

rampart-wall ; or the doping of a wall
from the bottom of a work to the Cor-
don on the fide of the moat.
SCARPE [in Herat.] is

the fcarf which military
commanders wear for or-

nament, as he bears Ar-

genti a fcarpe Azure. See
the figure annexed.
SCAR'RY [of Scaji, Sax. efcharre, F.

of y^apa, Gr ] having the mark or
leant of a fore or wound.
The SCAVANS', the learned, of

ffavant, learned, F.

SCEL'ETON? [of <™?Mo, Gr. to dry
SCEL'ETUS 3 UP] a proper connec-

tion of all the bones of the body, after

they are dry'd.

SCE'NE tjcendfl,. cWi, Gr.] in the
ancient Drama, in its general fenfe,
was the theatre wherein dramatick

pieces, and other pubhek (hows, were
represented; alfo the place where the
action is conceived to have palled, as

the Scene of War ; alfo the divifion or

par?
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part of a dramatick poem determined

by a new aftor's entering.
The SCENOG'RAPHlCK. Appearance,

is different from an orthographickone,
in that the latter (hews the fide of a

figure, body, or building, as it is feen

when the plane of the glafs itands

directly to that fide; whereas Sino-

graphy repcefents it as it teems thro' a

glafs not parallel to that fide.

SCENOG'RAPH Y [ fcenograpbia, L.

vitMvypiutftt., Gr.] is the representation
of a building, (j$c. as it is reprefented
in profpeftive, with its dimenfions and

fhadows, or fuch as it appears to the

eye.
A SCEPTER \Hieroglyphically\ hav-

ing on the top a ttork's head, and

fupported upon the hoof of a river-

horte, was put to intimate, that piety
was to be preferr'd to impiety, and

religion before atheifm and contempt
of civil power : For the (tork is an
emblem of piety, which the fcepter
fhould maintain and fupport above the
reach of profanenefs, intimated by the
hoof of the river- horfe, which is an
animal cruel and rapacious, that hath
no regard to its parents, but cruelly
murders them in its rage.
A Scepter with an eye upon it, was

ufed as an hieroglyphick of God.
SCEPTICALNESS [.of s-*e **«&«,

Gr. to contemplate] fccptialm, or a

doubting or fufpending the judgment
of things.

SCEPTICISM, the doctrine and
opinions of the Scepticks. It confifted
in doubting of every thing, and affirm-

ing nothing at all, and in keeping the

judgment in fufpenfe to every thing.
SCHEL LING, a Dutch coin contain-

ing 12 groots or 6 (livers, in value 6d.

j of Englifh money ; 33 of which and
4.CI.

make 20/. fterling.
SCHE'RIF [among the Mahometans}

one of high birth and dignity, who is a
defcendant from their falfe prophet
Mahomet, by his fonm law Halt, and

daughter Fatima.

There were feveralof thefe Scherifs,
who erecled Dynafties in Africa ; the

Edrefjites were Scherifs, and the race
of princes who now reign in Fe z and
Morocco, do alfo bear the title of Sche-

rif.

SCIO'RA [of Txitpa ° r *x«&M, Gr.]
Athenian feftivals dedicated to Minerva

,

which took their name from that um
brella or fan, carried about them in

proceflion, to fkreen perfons from the

heat of the fun.

SCHISM ifckifma, L. ^V/x-, Gr. a

s c
divifion or reparation] it is chiefly ufbd
of a feparation, happening through
diverfity of opinions, among people of
the fame religion and faith.

SCHIRE'MOTE [jxijiemor, Sax.]
was, in ancient times, a folemn meet-
ing of all the free tenants and knights
in a county, to do fealty to the king,
and eleft an annual iheriff.

SCHI'TES an ancient Mahometan
feci, which was oppofed by the whole
Ottoman empire as the molt heretical
of all others ; becaute they prefer Alt
to Mahomet in the prophetical office,
and conhne the gift of prophefy to the
natural line derived from Hali, and
that none deferved the title of a pro-
phet that was guilty of fin ; fome of
thete affirm that God appeared in the
form of Ali, and with his tongue pro-
claimed the moft hidden my Iteries of
religion, and fome have gone fo far as
to afcribe divine honours to him, and
to expecl his return in the clouds, and
have fixed that belief as an article of
their faith, and therefore they keep a
fine horfe ready faddled, &c. for him
in the mofque oiCufa.

Others believe that he his concealed
in a grotto near Cufi, where he will
continue till the day ofjudgment, and
then come forth to convert all people
to th= Alcoran.
And there are fome among them,

who look for the return of Mahomet
the fon of Hanife, who they fay is (till

living on the mountain of Radua, from
whence he is to come to fill the earth
with piety and ju'tice.
Others of them look for the coming

of Mahomet who is to be their laft king,
according to this prediction of their

prophet,
The -world vjill laft until there be a

king of my family and name over the
Arabians.

SCHOLARSHIP [of fcholaris, L.]
the qualification of a fchqlar.
SCHOLASTIC [of fcbolafttcus, L. of

s-^»\ar<«i?,Gr.] of, like, or pertaining
to a fcholar or lciooi.

SCHOLAVTICKNESS, a being qua-
lified with fchool- learning.
SCHO'LIUM [with M.ithemat.] a re-

mark by the by, as after the demon-
strating of a propofition, it is pointed
out how it might be done fome other

way; fome advice is given, or precau-
tion, to prevent miftakes, or fome par*
ticular ufe or application thereof.

SCHO'LIUM [<r*«\.ov, Gr.] a note,

annotation, or remark, made on fome

palTagc,
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cafTage, propofition, £§c. a glofs,
brief expofition, a fhort comment.
SCHOONBI'AH, a feci among the

MuffelmeH, whofe diftinguiftiing tenet

is that the orthodox Muffelmen were

not a whit better than the heterodox.

SCI'ENCE, as oppofed to art, is a

formed fyftem of any branch of know-

ledge, comprehending the doftrine,

reafon or theory of the thing, without

any immediate application of it to any
ufes or offices of life.

SCIENCE in God [by Divines] is

diftinguifhed into three kinds.

i. The SCIENCE of mere Knowledge,

whereby he knows himfelf and all

things poiTible.

2. SCIENCE of Vifion, whereby he

knows all things he has refolved to do

or to permit, in the fame order in

which he has refolved to do and to

permit them.

3. An intermediate SCIENCE, where-

by he knows what angels and man will

do in certain cafes and certain circum

fiances, if he refolvcs to bring them

about. . .

SCIENTIAL, of or pertaining to

|c ience.

SCINTILLO'SE [fcintillofus, L.] full

of fparks.
SCIM'ETER, a fort of broad, crook-

ed fword.
SCICG'RAPHY [o-Kioypw, Gr.] the

profile or feclion of a building, to fliew

the infide thereof.

SCIOGRAPHY [with Aftron.] the art

of finding the hour of the day or

night by the fhadow of the fun, moon,

ftars, &c.
SCI'OMANCY [<rwe/**v7si*

of eXht
and utiriU, Gr. divination! a divina-

tion by fhadows ;
or the art of raifing

and calling up the Manes, or fouls of

deceafed perfons, to give the know-

ledge of things to come.

SCIR'RHOUS, of or belonging to a

fcirrbur.
SCIRRHO'MA ilo-Kifto/Ji*.

of
a-KtYfios,

SC1RRHO SIS 5 Gr - t0 harden] an

induration or hardening of the glands,

caufed by gritty and obftrufted matter,

as it happens frequently to the liver in

a jaundice.
SCIRRHUS \nirfos, Gr.] a hard

immoveable fwellmg, that refifts the

touch, but is without pain.

SCLAVONIC Language, is held to be

the mod extenfive language in the

.world, next to the Arabick, being fpo-
len from the Adriatick to the North fea

and from the Caffian to Saxony, by many
natiOBSj viz, the Voles, Mufcovites, Bul-

s c
zlgariant, Bohemians, Hungarians, Caritt-

'

thians, Prujjians and Suabians, all which
are defendants of the antient Sclavs,
or Sclavonians, and Sclavonick, is their
mother tongue, tho' they have different
dialects.

SCLEROPHTHAL'MY [ ch\»w$«k-
f/.ia. of

tTK\»pot, hard, and^a\///«, a
difeafe in the eye, Gr.] adifeafe, where-
in the eye is dry, hard, red and painful,
and the eyebrows aifo, fo as, by their
exceffive drynefs, not to be opened af-
ter fleep, without great pain.
SCLEROSAR'COMA [of «^, and

/>«/>£> Gr. flefh] an hard tumour with
an ulceration in the gums.
SCLEROT'ICA [in Anat.] one of the

common membranes ofthe eye, lituated
between the Adnata and the' Uvea.
SCOFFER

[_ of fcoppcn, Du. oivxuxmt
Gr.J a deridsr.

SCOLDING Women, [according to
our ancient Lotus] were to be fet in a
tre-buchet, commonly called a ducking-
Stool, commonly fet over fome deep
water, into which they were to be let
down or plunged twice under water,
to cool their heat and choler
SCLOLECOl'DES Procerus [of««fc,£

a worm, and af®*, Gr. form] the
worm- like procefs of the Cerebellum
SilOL'LOP- Shell tin Hera/.] is often

put into the coat-armour of military
perions.

SCOLOPEN'DRA [of TK&Anrtf*,
Gr.] a fort of worm engendered of a

melancholy humour, which makes the
gums become fwelled and ulcerated*
and the teeth loofe.

To build a SCONCE, to run a fcore
at an ale-hou(e or tavern, &c. fo as
to be afraid to go there, for fear of be-

ing dunned.

SCOOTER, a water fowl, Co named
from its crooked beak, refembling a
froop.
SCOP'ULUOS lfioj>ulofus,L.] rocky,

full of rocks.

SCOP'ULOUSNESS [fcopulofitas, L.]
arockinefs or being full of rocks.

SCORBU'TICKNESS ? [of fcorbu-
SCORBU'TICALNESS S tus, L.] a

being troubled with the fcuvy.
SCORE [in Muftck] partition, or the

original draught of the whole compo-
fition, wherein the feveral parts, viz.

treble, fecond treble, bafs, &c. are dif-

tinctly fcored and marked.

SCORN'FULNESS, contemptuouf-
nefs.

SCOR'PIO [whofe characleriftick is

1T[]
is one of the twelve figns of the

zodiack, called by aftrologers a femi-

nine^
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friine, nocturnal, cold, and phlegmatick

[northern fign of the watery triplicity,

land is reprefented, on the celeftial

globe, by the form of a fcorpion. L.

SUJR'PION i<rMf7t<Qr, Gr.]
a veno-

I mons infe&of a blackilh colour, having

tight teet and a tting in its tail.

SCORPION- Grafs > an herb good a-

SCGR'r'lON-IVort S gainit the poifon
of fcorpions.
A SCORPION i.in Hieroglyphicks] re-

prefents malice and wicked fubtlety,

bccaufe it is reported to be cunning, in

watching an opportunity to wound an

inconfiderate paffenger.

The SCOTCH Language, is a corrupt

Englifh, mixed with German, Low Dutch

and French.

To SCOUR away, to (camper or run

away.
A SCOUT [ejeoute, F. fchOUt, Dtu] a

fpy fent to bring tidings of the army
of an enemy, or to difcover their de-

figns ; alfo a judge or magittrate in

hoi/and.
SCRAG'GEDNESS [prob. of craig, fc.

lean] leannefs.

A SCRAPE [of fcjieop, Sax.] as a

meer fcrape, a faving induftnous per-

fon.

A SCRkfE-Good 7 a nigard, a co-

A SCRAPE -Penny 5 vetous perfon.

SCRA'PINGNESS, favingnefs, par

cimony, over feduloufnefs in getting.

SCREAKING Lprob.of^cigt^Da.]
alhrill noife like that of rutty hinges.
ScREAMTNG, a crying out loudly,

ihrilly, and violently.
To SCREECH [prob. of £fcviger,

Dan.] to hoot or howl like a fcreech-

owl.

SCREECH Owl, [prob. of fcricciola,

ItalT an owl that makes a fkneking or

hooting in the night.
A SCREW lefcroiie, F.] one of the

five mechanick powers : chiefly ufed

in pretfing or fqueezing bodies clofe :

and alfo in raifing weighty things.

SCRl'BiNG [with Joiners] a term

ufed when one piece of ituflTis to be fit-

ted to the fide of another, which is ir-

regular, to make the two join clofe

together all the way ; this is done by

marking it with the point of a pair of

compafTes.
SCRIVENERS, were

incorporated Anno 1616
and are a matter, two
wardens, 24 afliftants,

and 38 on the livery,
&c.
The arms are Azure,

an eagle with wings

s c
expanded, holding in his mouth a pen-
ner and ink-horn, ftandmg on a book,
all Or. Their hall is on the eaft fide

of Noble Street.

SCRO'BY [prob. offerors. L. a ditch,

q. d. deferving to be thrown into a

ditch] forry, pitiful.

SCROF'ULOUSNESS [offcroputefus,
L.] being afnifted with the kings-evil.
SCROLL [prob. of roll] a (lip or roll

of parchment ; alfo the fame as Voluta.

in architecture.

SCRUBBA'DO,the itch, a diftemperj
alfo flovenly, mean habited.

SCRU'PLE [with Chronologerf] a fmaH
part of time ufed by feveral ea-ftem

nations, among the Chaldeans, a *

part of an hour.
To SCRUPLE [offcrupuhs, L.] to be

in doubt whether one (hall do a thing
or not, on a confeientious account.
SCRUPLES [with,4/rroK.] as fcruples

eclipfed, are that part of the diameter
of the moon, which enters the (hadow,
exprtfled in the fame meafure where-
in the apparent diameter of the moon
is expreiled See Digit.
SCRUPLES of half Duration [Aftron.]

are an arch of the orbit of the moon ;

which is defcribed by her centre, from
the beginning of the eclipfe to the mid-
dle.

SCRUPLE of Jmmerpon or Incidence,

[Afiron.'] are an arch of the orbit of the

moon, which is defcribed by her cen-

ter, from the beginning of the eclipfe
till the time when its center falls into
the fhadow.
SCRUPLES ofEmerfionlAflrou.] are

an arch of the orbit of the moon,
which is deicnbed by her center, in the
time from the firft emerfion of the
moons limb to the end of the eclipfe.
SLRU TINY [in the Canon Law] a

ticket, or fmall paper billet, in which
the electors write their notes privately
at elections, fo that it may not be known
for whom :hey vote.

To SCUFFLE [?. d. to (huffle, and
that Vojfius derives from

<nps?^£«v Gr.
to handle roughly] to ftrive together in
a fray or fighting.

SCULP'SIT, he carved or engraved,

SCULP TURE [fadptura, LTthe art
of cutting or carving wood, ftone or
other matter, to form various figures
for reprefentations; fculpture includes
both engraving and working in Relievo,

SCUK'RILOUSNESS [fcurn tit as, L.

fcumVni, F.] fcandalous language, faucy
droHery, buffbonry.

SCUR'-
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SCUR'VTNESS, badnefs, naughtinefs,

forrinefs.

SCU'TIFORM [fiuiiformii, L.] in the

form ofafliield or buckler.

SCY'LLA, a rock in ihe fea between

Sicily and Italy, over againft thjgulf

Charybdis, fo that the paffage there is

dangerous for (hips ; whence the Latin

proverb Incidit in Scylam cupiens evitare

Cbanbdim, to avoid Scylla, he falls into

Charibdis, i. e. to leap out of the frying

pan into the fire.

The poets tell us, that Scylla was the

daughter of Phoronis and Hecate, who

having been familiar with Neptune,

Amphurite^ provoked with jealoufy ,
caft

a certain poifon into the fountain that

Scylla ufed to bathe in, which made her

run mad, and leaping into the fea, was

metamorphofed iato a fea rhonfter.

Others fay t'was GUiucus (he had to

do with, and that Arce was the jealous

rival that poifoned the fountain; that

Scylla, feeing her lower parts going in-

to dogs, makes and dolphins tails,

drowned herfelf in defpair.

Some again 'fay, that flia was the

daughter of Nyfus, king of Megara,
which being betieged by Minos, fhe

efpying him from the walls was ena-

moured with him, and betrayed her

father to him, by cutting off a purple
lock of his hair, which the oracle had

pronounced he lhould be immortal as

long as he wore, and that Minos det'ef-

ting her treachery, flighted her ,

whereupon fhe finding herfelf defpifed

by him, threw herfelf into the fea,

and that the gods joined dogs to be her

tormenters.

Charybdis is alfo faid to be a rapaci-

ous woman that ftole Hercules's oxen,

that he had taken from Geryov., and

was thunder- ftruck by Jupiter, and

transformed into a fea monfter.

But hiftorians fay, that Sty/la and

Charybdis were rocks and eddies in the

(freights, between Italy and Sicily, thro'

which Hercules paffed with much dan-

ger and lofs; but he afterwards, by

engines of his own invention, cleared

the feas fo effectually, and rendered

them fo navigable, that tmcethat time

there has been nothing heard of them.

SCY'PHUS I
with Anat.\ thole paf-

fages that convey the Saliva, from the

Os Cribriformis 'or lieve like bone to

the palate.
SCYTALA [in Mechanicks] a kind of

radius or fpoke, ftanding out of the

axis of a machine, as a handle or lever

to turn it round or work it by, L.

SCY'TALA Laconuaiy/iih the Lace

S E .

damonians'] a little round (taff; an iri

vention for the fecret writing of letters

to correfpondents, by means of two
rollers or cylinders exacfly alike, one

being kept by each of the correfpon-
dents.

SEA'FARING [of 8x and papan,
Sax. to go] employed or living at fea.

.SLA PORT [of 8a?, oa*. and portus,

L.] q.
d a gate or door of the fea,

SEA Navel wort, an herb.

SEALING [inArchit.] is the fixing
a piece of wood or iron in a wall, with

plaHrer, mortar, cement, lead, or other
folid bindings.
To Jew a SEAM [peamian, Sax.] to

few a length with a needle.

SEAM'LESS [ j-eamlej'jpe,
Saxon }

without a feam.

SEA'SONABLENESS [ of faifon, F, }

opportunenefs.
To SEAT [of fitran. Sax.~\ to place

upon a feat, to caufe to fit.

SEAT'ER was an idol of our Saxon

anceftors, and was reprefented in the

,

form of the figure annexed. Firft, on a

pillar was plac'd a pearch, on the (harp,

i prickled biLk of which this idol (food.

j

He was reprefented of a lean vifage,

! with iong hair and a long beard, bar a

headed,
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headed and barefooted. In his left

ihand he held up a wheel, and in his

I right hand he carried a pail of water,

((wherein were flowers and fruits. His
I long garment is girded with a towel of

(white linen,
His ftanding on the fharp fins of a

fifh was to fignify that the Saxons, for
their ferving him, ihould pafs ftediaftly
and without harm in dangerous and
difficult places, by the wheel was inti-

mated the ftricl: unity and conjoint con-
cord of the Saxons, and their concurring
together to run one courfe : by the

girdle which the wind ftreamed from
him was fignified the Saxons freedom :

by the pail with flowers and fruits was
intimated, that with kindly rains, he
would nourilh the earth to bring forth
fruits and flowers ; and from him our

Saturday takes its name.
Some fuppofe Setter to have been

the fame with the Saturn of the Romans.

SEAT'ETII, is a term us'd of a hare
when it takes to its refting place.
SEB'ARAl [\^-l3D, Heb. opinion] a

name given to fuch rabbies as liv'd and

taught after the fimfhmg of the Talmud.

SEBES'TENS, a fruit refembling a
little plum, ufed in medicine.
SE'CANT [in Geoin.~\ a line that cuts

.another, or divides it into two part?.

SECES'SION, withdrawing, a depart-
ing from a fide, L.

SECOND (.of Time] the <5oth part of
a minute, either in the divifion of a

circle or the meafure of time. A de

gree, or an hour, is each divided into

60 minutes, marked thus (') : a minute
is divided into 60 feconcis, marked thus

(") : a fecond into 60 thirds, marked
thus('"), (§c.
SECOND [ in Muftck ] one of the

mufical intervals, being oniy the di-

ftance between any found and the next
lteareft found, whether higher or lower.
SECOND Terms [in Algebra] thofe

where the unknown qua&tity has a de-

grealefs, than it has in the term where
it is raifed to the highuft.
SECOND Sight, an odd qualification

that many of the inhabitants of the
wefiern iflands of Scotland are faid to

have; which is a faculty of feeing
things to come, o r at a great diftance,
reprefented to the imagination, as if

actually vifible and preient. Thus, if

a man be about to die, or dying, his

image mall appear diltinftly in its na-
tural fhape in a fhroud, or other fune-
ral Apparatus, to a fecondfight ed per-
fon, who, peihap?, never had feen his

perfon ; after which, the perfen, fo

feen, immediately dies.

SECOND- Sightednejs, the faculty

aforementioned, which is a quality not

h-reduary; and the perfon who has is

cannot exert it at pleafure, nor can ha
prevent ir, or communicate it to others.
This quality is. held in discredit among
the people, fo that none will counter-
feit ir, and many conceal and diilemble
it. This, tho''ff range, has been well

attefted, and that by authors of credit j

and la(f by Mr. Martin, a fellow of the

royal fociety, in his natural hiftory of
theie iflands.

SECONDARY Fever [with Phyfic.\
is that which arifes after a crifis or dif-

charge of fome morbid matter : as after
the declenfion of the fmall pox or mea-
lies.

To SECRETE [of fecretum, L.] to
hide or conceal by putting out of the
way'.
Animal SECRETION [in Phyjic] is

the reparation of one fluid from ano-
ther, in the body of an anintal or ve-

getable, by. means of glands, or fome-
nting of the like nature.
SECULAR Games [Ittdi feculares, of

feculum, an age, L.} thofe plays were
fo named, becaufe they happened but
once in an ago or an hundred' years; a t

the proclaiming of which, the cryer
laid, Come to thefe Plays, -which no Man
no-w living hath ever ft en, nor {hall he fee
again; At theie pla>s, belides the con-
tention of the charioteers, the Theffa-
lian horfemen hunted wild bulls, and,
when they had weaned them, would
leap on their backs, and by the horns
/ores them down to the earth.
At the celebration of one of thofe

plays, there were given to be kill'd by
Philip, the emperor,, after the Perfnvt

expedition, thirty two Elephant's, twen-
ty two Tigers, fixty Lions, one hundred
Hyena's, one Rhinoceros, ten Archoleon-
tes, ten Camelopards, forty VVild-Horfes,
thirty Leopards, belides a thoufand pair
of fencers or fword-pla'ycrs, which
were to delight the people with their
blood and wounds.

SECULARIZATION, the action of

converting a regular perfon, place, oc
benefice to a fecular one.

SECULARIZED [fecularife, F.] mads
fecular, i. e. a lay-man of a clergy-
man.
SECULARNF.SS [ fecular is, L. ]

woi Idlinefs,, addictednefs to the things
of this world.

SECULARS [of feculum, L. an

age] a title given to pari fh pnefts in

oppofition to regulars,';, e. to fuch as

lend a monafiick life,

* U SECUNDA
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% SECUN'DA Aqua [with Cbym.-] Sc- i

cond Water, is Aquafortis, which has
j

been already ufed to diffblve fonae me-
tal,

]

Z$cl
SECUN'DI Generis [wither.] thofe

ladleal veffels that carry the chyle from
the glands, after it has been diluted

there with the Lympha, into the com-
'mon veffels ; whereas the la&eals of

'the Prtmi Generis cutty it from the in-

'teflines jito the glands, L-

SECT. 7 RE'NESS [[ecuritas, L. fecurete,

F.'i fecurity, fafety.
SECU'RITAS de bono Gefui ILaxv

Term] furety of the peace, L.

SElU'RITY, is painted like a lady

leaning againft a pillar before an altar,

with a fecpter in her hand.

SEDITION {Hieroglyphically] was

rcprefented by two lobfters fighting
with one another.

SEDITIOUSNESS [of feditiofus,
L.

fediiieux, F.] a feditious humour or

quality.
SED'ULOUSNESS [ feditlitas,

L. ]

carefulnefs, diligence.
SEED [with Botanifts~\ is defined to

be a body perfected by the mutual ope-

ration of two fexes, containing the

molimen of a plant of the fame nature

of that from which it was taken.

SEE'ING, fince that, forafmuch as,

SEEING 7 is a fenfation which pro-
SIGHT S cceds from a due and va-

rious motion of the optick nerve, which
is made in the bottom of the eye, by
the rays of light coming from an ob-

ject, and thence conveyed to the brain;

by means of which, the foul perceives
the thing illuminated, together with
its quantity, quality, and modification.

Though this fenfe has its beginning in

the eye, yet it is perfected in the brain,
where the foul is affected with the im-

preffions of viable objects.

Lee SEEL [with Sailors'] is when a

fhip feels or rolls to the windward, in

which there is danger, left fhe come
over too .fliort or fuddenly, and fo

fhould founder by the feas' breaking

right into her,orelfe have foma ofher

upper works carried away; but if fhe

rolls to the leeward, there is no dan-

ger, becaufe the fea will presently right
her.

SEEL'ING Ifpoken ofHorfes] who are

faid to feel, when white hairs about
the breadth of a farthing, mixed with
thofe "of his natural colour, grow upon
his eyebrows; which is a mark of old

age, for they never feel before the age
of 24.

S E
SEEMf

INGNESS [of 3umen, Tent.J
appearance.
SEG'ETIA ? [among the Romans] a
SEG'ESTAj" goddefswho, as they

imagined took care of the corn, and all

other fruits of the earth, and one of
thofe deities, they called Salutarer.

SEGMENTATED [fegmentatus, L.]
made of many pieces, ofdivers colours.
SEGMENT [in Geometry] when a

line or the fide of any plain triangle is

any way cut in two, or more parts, ei-
ther by a perpendicular line let fall

upon it, or otherwife, thofe parts are
ufually called fegments ; and fo much
as one of thefe parts is longer than the
other is called the difference of the

fegmems.
SEGMOI'DAL Valves [in Attar.-] are

little valves of the pulmonary artery,
thus named from their refemblance to
the fegments of circles; the fame as

femilunar valves.

SF.IA [with the Romans] a goddefs
worihipped under the notion of her

having the cars of the feed fown; fhe
had a, ftatue erecled in the Circus, and
flie was one of thofe deities called Salu-
tares, and which they invoked in the
time of common diftrefs or danger.
SEJUNCTION, a putting auinder.
SE'LAH [n?D, Heb.] an Hebrew word

which occurs frequently in the pfalms,
the meaning of which is varioufly con-
jectured; fome fuppofingit was a paufe
or flop to the lingers to raife their

voices; and others that it direfts the

change of tune or perfon ; but others
think it was a direction to change the
whole chorus; for fometimes the cho-
rus broke off in the middle of a pfalm,
and another let of vocal mulick went on
with it; others fay that it fignined
Amen and others fur ever.

SEL'DOMNESS [ Selbomner-j-e,
Sax.] the not happening often.

SELECT'NESS [tffelcteks, L.] «ho-
fennefs, choiceneis.

SELE'NE [in the Pagan Theogony] the

daughter of Coelus and Vejia and filler

of Helios, i. e. the fun.

SELENITES [IrtMiTnc x/S®-', Gr.]
the Moon-ftone, which has this remark-
able property, that it increafes and de-
creafas as the moon waxes and wanes,
faid to be found in Perjia ; alfo Mufcovy-
glafs, to which the aforefaid properties
have been afcribed.

SELENOG'RAPHIST [of nt&n the

moon, and ^a'p» to defcribc, Gr.] a dc-
fcriber of the moon.
SELEUCIA'NI, Heretic^ in the fourth

century, fo called from Seleucus and
Hern:as ;
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Hernias; forne of their tenets were,
that God was corporeal, matter and

eternal, that the elementary matter
was «oeternal with him ; that the hu-
man foul was formed by angels of fire

and air; that Jefits Chrift did not fit at

the right hand of God ; but had quitted
that right, and had removed his throne
into the fun, and fhgmatized thole

they baptized in the forehead with a
red hot iron.

c/Era of the SELEUCIDES, a compu-
tation of time commencing from the

eftablifhment of the Seleucides, a race
of Greek kings, who reigned as fuc-

ceffbrs of Alexander the Great in Syria.

SEEF-ended, for one's own advan-

tage.
SELF-dependent, independent, not

depending on another.

SELF-evident, needing no pro»f or
«femonftration.

SELF-interefted [interefje, F.] felfifh.

SELF-intereftcdneis, a love of one's
felf.

SEEF-originated, owing its original
or rife to its felf.

SELLS [in Architecture] are of two
kinds, viz. Groundfels, which are the

lowcft pieces of timber in a timber-,

building, on which the whole fupcr-
ftrufture is erected ; and Window jelis

( fometimes called Windo-w foils ) which
are the bottom pieces in a window-
frame.

SEM'BLANS, an ancient feci of He-
reticks, fo called of Semblanus their lea

der, who condemned all ufe of wine as

evil in itfelf; that the vine was the

production of Satan and the earth ; and

denyed the refurreftion.

SEM'BLABLY [femblablement, F.]

feemingly, likely.

SEMBLABLENESS [of jemblable, F.]
likelinefs.

SEM'BLANCE, likenefs, appear-
ance, F,

SEMBRADO'RE, an engine inven-
ted by Don Jofeph de Lucatella for the
even fowing of feeds.

SEMl-ARIANS, a party of the Ari-

««£, thofe who refilled to receive the
word confuhftantiat, yet acknowledged
the fon of God 'O/uwri®', of a like

fubftance or effence with the Father.

SEMICIR'CULARNESS [of Jemi-
eircularis, L.] half circularnels.

SEM1CYLINDR1CAL, in the form
ofa half cylinder.
SEMIDIATES'SARON [in Mufick]

a defective fourth.

SEMl-Double [in the Roman Brevia-

ry] fuch offices and feaifs as are cele-
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brated with lefs folemnity than the
double ones ; but yet with more than
the fingle ones.

SEMIDIAPHA'NOUS, half diapha-
noas or tranfparent.
A SEMIFLO'RET [with Florijts] an

half-flourifh, is tubulous at the begin-
ning like a floret, and afterwards ex-

panded in the form of a tongue.
SEMIFLOS'CULOUS [ in Botan.

IVrit] a femifioret, L.

SEMIMET'ALS, are foflil bodies not
malleable, yet fixed in fome meafure in

the fire
; confifting of a metallick part

and fome other matter of another kind
connected therewith ; as Antimony, Cin-

nabar, Marcafite,Bifmuth, Calamine, Co-

balt, Vitriol, Armenian Stone, Lapis H<£-

matitis, Loadjione, See.

SEMINERVO'SUS [in A»at.] a muf-
cle of the thigh, fo called from its be-

ing half tendinous and nerve like. It

has its rife from the outward part of
the knob of the Os Ifchium, and is in-

ferted to the Tibia. L.

SEMINATION, the aft of fowing,
or lhedding feeds, particularly that of

vegetables. L.

SEMINATION, the emiffion of the

male feed into the womb by coition.

SEMIOR'DINATES tin' Geom.] the

halves of the ordinates or applicates.

SEMIPE'DAL, confifting of a foot

and an half in meafure.

SEM1PROOF', the proof of a fingle

SEMI-TENDINO'SUS [with Anat.]

i a mufcle of the thigh, arifing from the

i
outward part of the Os Ifchium, and is

inferted to xheTibia immediately below

the end of the mufcle called Gracilis,

L.

SEMI-VOWELS [with Grammarians}
i. e. half-vowels, are the letters f, 1,

m, n, r, f, x, z, which are fo called,

becaufe, tho' they are confonants, they
are not exprefied without the afliftance

or found of the vowel e, and are diftin-

guiihed into Solids and Liquids.
SEMO'NES [q. Semi homines, L. /'. e.

half men'; a fort of Demigods among
the Heathens, who were not of the

number of celeftial deities.

SEMPER-PERSPIt/iJOUS, always

perfpicuous or vifible.

SKMPERLEN'ITY [femperlenitas, L.J
continual lenity.

SENSE ifenfus, L.j a faculty of the

foul, whereby it perceives external

objefts, by means of fome action or

impreflion made on certain parts of the

body, called V\9 O'rgafti of Sinfe, and

by them propagated 10 the fenfory.

4U2 Ekttrnal
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External SENSES, are powers of per-

ceiving ideas, upon the prefence of ex-
ternal objects.

Internal SENSES, are powers or de-

terminations of the mind to be pleafed
with certain forms of the mind, which
occur to our obfervation in objects per-
ceived by the external Senfes.
Moral SENSE, is a determination of

the mind to be pleafed with the con-

templation of thole affections, actions,

or character of rational agents, which
we call virtuous

SENS'IBLE Quantities [with Log\\
are fuch as hardnefs, foftnefs, weight,
heat, cold, colours, founds, fmells,

taftes, (£c.

SENS'IBLENESS [fenObtlitas, L.fen-

fibilite, F.] the fenlible faculty.

SEN'NIGHT,/«vh nights, q.
d. feven

nights time.

SENSITIVE Soul, the foul of brutes,

or the Jenftble Soul, which man is fup-

pofed to have in common with brutes.

SENSITIVENESS [offenfitimts, L.]
the faculty of perceiving, ($c.

SENSE'LESS [of fenfus, L. fens, F.

and leap Sax.] void of fenfe.

SENSE'LESNESS, want, or voidnefs

of fenfe.

SEN'SORY [fenforium, L.] the organ
or inffrument of fenfe ; the place to

which the (pecies of fenfible things are

carried through the nerves and brain,
that they may be there perceived by
their immediate prefence to the fenfe.

To SEN'SUALIZE prendre fenfuel, F.]
to render fenfual.

SEN'TENCE [in Foetry] a fhort, pithy
yemark or reflection, containing fome
fentiment of ufe in the conduit of life.

SENTENCE [in Grammar] a period
or fet of words, comprehending fome

perfect, fenfe or fentiment of the mind.

SEN'TIMENT, thought, mind, opi-
nion, inclination, paffion, F.

SENTIMENTS [in Poetry, Tragedy,

Sic] are the thought which the poet
makes his perfons eXprefs.

SENTINUS [of fenfire, to feel or

perceive, &c] a heathen deity , believ'd

to be the giver of the faculty of feeling
to children, in their mothers womb.
SEP'ARABLENESS [of feparabilis,

L." capablcnefs of being feparated.

SEP'ARATFNESS {feparatus, L.] a

being feparate from.

SEPARATION, a divorce, or part-

ing of man and wife, F. of L.

SEPTAN'-GUf. \RNESS [of -feptem
and ar.gaiaris, L.] the having feven an
tfles.

,- (•.PTEM'BER [offeptem, L. Co call'd

as being the 7th month, beginning at

March] is painted, &c. in a purple
robe, with a chearful look, crowned
with a coronet of white and purple
grapes, holding in his right hand a
Cornucopia of pomegranates and other
fummer fruits, and a balance, and in
his left hand a handful of oats.

SEPTENTRIONAL'ITY [of fepten-
trionalis, L] northernlinefs.

SEP'TIZONE [of feptizonium , of fep-
tem feven, and Zona girdles] a building
girt with feven rows of columns.
SEPTUAG1NT [of feptnaginta, L.

/'. e. 70] a natiKJ-'given to a Greek tran-
flation of the old Teliament, at the
command of Ptolemy Philadelphus , king
of Egypt , about 300 years before Chrift,
which interpreters were fent by the

high prieft E'eazar, who chofe out pf
every tribe, 6 ofthemoft learned in
the Greek and Hebrew tongues.
Jerome fays, that they tranflated

only the 5 books of Mofes : and Jofe-
phus and the Talmiidijis, are of the
fame mind ; but mod of the antient
fathers are of opinion, that theyotran
Hated the whole bible, and affirm, that
the king fhut up thefe interpreters, in
different apartments, to fee how much
their tranilations differed ; which upon
examination were all found to agree.
And Juftin martyr adds, that he him-

felf did fee at Alexandria the ruins of
the buildings that contained all thefe
little cells or apartments.
This tranflation contributed very

much to the converfion of the Gentiles.

which Eujebius of Ctefarea obferves as

a Angular providence, alledging that

the Jews would not have fiiffered any
tranilations after the coming of our

Saviour, or at leait would have impos'd
corrupt tranfiations on the world.
SEPTU'PLE [offeptuplex, L.] feven-

fold.

SEPUL'CHRE [fepulchrum, L.] a
tomb or monument, or a place deftina-

ted for the intermentof the dead; the
term is ufedina more efpecial manner
for the burying places of the Ancients;
but thofe of the Moderns are more u-

fikaily calledtombs. Befides, the Anci-
ents had a fort of fepulchre, which they
called Cenotapbium, which was an emp-
ty fepulchre erected in honour of one
who had no burial at all; as well as

for thofe whofe bodies or afhes, being
burnt, were there repofited.

SE'QUF.NT [fequens, L.] following.

Voluntary ShQUESTRA'TlON [in

Common Law] is that which is done by
the confent of both parties.

Necefjary
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Neceffary SEQUESTRATION [in

Common Law] is that which the judge
doth by his authority, whether the

parties will or not.

SEQUESTRATOR, an officer in the
time of the civil wars, who received
the rent, of the eftatos of delinquents.
SERAG'LIO, the palace of the Grand

Seignior, at Conftantinople, where he
keeps his court, and where his concu-
bines are lodged, and where the youth
are trained up for the chief poits of the

empire ; alfo the palace of a prince or
lord ; alfo the place of relidence of a

foreign ambaliudor is there called a

Seraglio.

SE'RAPH ? [TUP. Heb. to in-

SE'RAPHIM 5" flame] a fpirit of
the firlt orhigheit rank in the Hierar-

chy of angels, or one of that clafs,

fuppofed to be molt inflamed with di-

vine love, by reafon of their nearer
and more immediate attendance upon
the throne, and to communicate ar-

dour to the inferior or remoter orders
of angels.
SE'RAITS [as fome think, of tptf,

aferaphim, or Tw a prince, Heb. and

Apis] was a god of the Egyptians, mark-
in an extraordinary manner, becaufe

they did believe thatOftrir,'ans of their

kings, thefon of Jupiter t
had been, af-

ter his death, metamorphofed into an
ox. And hence proceeded the Israelites

worfhipping the golden calve?. The
ox called Serapis was to live a certain

number of years, and then the piiefts
drowned him in the river Niie, and all

the people of the land mourned and
lamented for his death, till another
was found with the fame marks upon
him ; upon which there was an uni-
verfal rejoicing over the country, ex-
preiTed by banqueting and all manner
of fports.

SE'RAPIS [H'teroglyphicaUy] in its

temple in Alexandria in Egypt (being
an idol made of all forts of metals, of
fuch a prodigious fize, as that it filled

the temple, reaching the roof with its

head and both the fides with its hands)
repreftnted the world ; the golden
head of the idol fignified the heavens,
the fhoulders and ftomaeh the air, the

belly the fea, and the feet the earth,
as it is reprefented ipeaking of itfelf.

'YLly.1 Q-Qr Tih, fi/uau; oif K-xyui iiitet,

Oioav/©"1

Kctr/ut^- itittaXx, ytsrw Jib-ct.\xayx

lata. Ji
fj.oi Troiis UTt rctf ixl' tv x'Aipl

"Ofxyn.Ta Ti>,*Vj<(\tt.'<t7rax <pa.@r 'H\ioio.

HEREIN', a dampifli and unwhole-
fomc vapour, that in hot countries
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falls after fun-fet; a kind of mildew,

To SERENA'DE \donner de fenerader,
F.] to play or fing to a lady or miff refs,
under her door or window, in the night
or early in the morning. Ital.

SEREN'ITUDE [ferenitudo, L.] fe-

renity, cleanicfs of the fky,calmnefsof
the mind.
SER'GEANT at Law -> a learned
SER'GEANT of the Coif j

-

lawyer of
the higheft degree in the common law,
as a doctor is in the civil. The court
of common pleas is their peculiar, tho'

ihey may plead in other courts. They
are called brothers by the judges, who
fliew them great refpeft.
SERGEANT at Arms, an officer

appointed to attend the perfon of the

king; and alfj to arreft traitors and
perfons of quality, and to attend the
lord high fteward, when he fits in judg-
ment upon a traitor, Qc.
SE'RIOUSLY [fetid, L.] with feri-

oufnefs.

SERIOUSNESS, fobriety, gravity,
intentnefs of mind.

j
SERMOL'OGIES [of Sermo and\s>©*

Gr.
] books or homilies of popes or o-

j

ther perfons of eminence and fanftity,
antiently read at the Feafts of the Con-

\feffo*s,the Purification, Ail- Saints, and
1 every day from Chriftmas to the o&ave
of the Epiphany.
SERMOUNTAIN, a fort of herb.

I SE'ROUS \_ferofus, L.] of, or pertain-
ing to the humour called Serum, wa-
terifh.

SE'ROUSNESS ? [ferofne, F, of fe-
SEROS'lTY $ rofus of hum, L.] .

wheyifhnefs, properly of the blood,
being an aqueous liquor mixed with
the blood and other humours, or being
ferous.

SERTENT, a reptile, to whom the
Heathens paid divine adoration. They
kept ferpents in bafkets made of bul-
rufhes and ofier twigs, which they con-
fecrated to Bacchus, Ceres, and Profer-
fina.
The Egyptians kept a ferpent in their

temples in a chert, and worlhippedand
killed it, and efpecially in the temple of
Serapis and I/is.

Epiphanius makes mention, of a fort
of Hereticks called Ophitx, who kept a

ferpent in a cheft,wornnppedandkilTed
.it, and fed it with bread.

c£L[culapiits the god of phyfick, was
worfhipped under the form of a fer-

pent.

SERPENT, a kind of mufical inffru-

ment, fcmng as a bais to the Comet ot

fmaU
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fmall Shawm, to fuftain a chorus of fin-

gers in a large veflel.

SERPENTA'RIUS [in Jftronomy] a

conftellation in the northern hemi-

iphere, L.

SERPENTI'GENOUS [ferpentigena,

L.] ingendered or bred of a ferpent.
. SERPENTl'GEROUS [ ferpeutiger,

L.] bearing or carrying ferpents.
SERFEN'TINE Marble, a kind of

marble, fo called becaufe fpetkled like

a ferpent's fkin.

SERPENTS [m Hieroglyphicks] were
ufed to reprefent Hereticks.

SER'RATED-Zra/ [with Botanifls]
is an indented leaf, or a leaf which is

Shipped about the edges into feveral a-

cute fegments, refembling . the teeth of
a faw, as Dog's Mercury.
SERVE'TISTS, the difciples and

followers of Michael Servet, who, being
an Antitrinitarian, was burnt at Geneva,

1553.
SERVI'TES, an order of religious,

denominated from their peculiar at-

tachment to the fervice of the Virgin
Mary.

SES'QJJl-dnplicate Rath [in Geom.

&c] is when, of two terms, the great-
er contains the lefs twice, with half

another over, as jo and 2d.

. SESQUIAL'TERAL Ratio ?

SESQUIAL'TERAL Proportion $
£with Geometricians, Sec] is a Ratio be-

tween two lines, two numbers, &c
where one of them contains the other

once, with the addition of one half, as

6 and 9.

SESQUIDI'TONUS [in Mufick] a

concord refulting from the found oftwo

firings, whofe vibrations, in equal times

are to each other in the Ratio of y to 6.

SESQUITER'TIAL Proportion [in

Mathem.] is when one number contains

another once, and a third part of it

more, as 6, 8, 12,16,21,28.
SETO'SF. [fetojus, L.] full of briftles.

SETOSTTY [fetofttas, L] fulnefs of

briftles.

Acror.ica! SETTING [with Aftron.]

is when a ftar fets, when the fun rifes.

Cofmical SETTING, is when a ftar

lets with the fun.

Heliacal SETTING, is when a ftar

is immergtd and hid in the fun's rays.
SET'TLEDNESS [of j-etl, Sax.] a

fixednafs, of being fettled in place,

mind, &c .

SEVEN fyeopan, Sax.] the number
7 is remarkable, and has been ufed by
moft nations as a period of time, as 7

«lays in the week, 7 years of fervice, 7
times 7 the diltance of the year of Ju-
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Wee. It is called critical by phyficians,
who on the feventh day were wont
to give their judgment, as to life or
death of the lick ; and alfo for the cli-
rnacterial year, 7 times 7, or 49. or 9
times 7 i.e. 6$. It is alfo named male
and female, becaufe a compound of
numbers even and odd, as 3 and 4, and
comprehending the 3 and 4 is a num-
ber wholy perfect.
SEVEN -fold [feopon-pealb, Sax]

7 times as much.
SEVENTEEN' [j~eoponrine, Sax.]

17-

SEVENTY [Seopontic, Sax.] 70.
SEVERE'NESS > [ of /events L. ]
SEVERITY $ roughnefs, ftern-

nefs, Qc. alfo harfhnefs, gravity, ftricl-

nefs, cruelty, {$<:.

SEWERS, commonly call'd (hoars,
are conduits or convsyances for the

water, fuillage or filth of a houfe,
ftreet, city, &c.
SEXAGESIMAL [Arithmetick] is

that which proceeds by 6o's, as the di-

vifion of circles, &c. into 60 degrees,
the degrees each into 60 minutes, and
every minute into 60 feconds.

SEXAGESIMALS , are fractions

whofe denominators proceed in a fexa-

cuple proportion, i. e. the firft minute~
to £.2. a fecond J a third —L__—

<> 3 o°° Zioooo-
and 10 on.

SEX-Angled [with Geom.~\
having fix angles, as in the
figure.

SGRA'FIT [of feraffici-
ata, ltal. fcratch -

work,
prob . of

yfiji'jo,
Gr. to write] a method

of painting in black and white only,
not infrefco, yet fuch as will bear the
weather.
To SHAB off, to go away fneakingly.
SHAB, a fhabby fellow,
SHAB'BINESS [prob. q. d.

fcabbinefs]
raggednefs, meannefs of habit.

SHACK'LED [of yczc\\\,Sax. a fet-
ter"! wearing fhackles or fetters, &c.
To SHADE [of rcaoepan, Sax.] to

cover with the fhadow.
SHADOW [in Opticks] a privation

of light, by the interpofition of an
opake body.

SHAG'GEDNESS[ofrceacgeb, SaxJ
the having long, rough hair.

SHALLOWNESS, want of depth
of water, judgment, &c.
SHAPE LESS [of Sceapleay, Sax.]

without fhape, deformed.
SHARK {Figuratively] is ufed for a

fharping fellow, who lives by taking
perfons at a difadvantage, and tricking
and cheating them.

SHARP
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SHARP [in Mufick] a kind of artifi-

,

«ialnoteor chara&er To formed ( *\* )

SHATTER-PATJ^D, fcaice cemfvi \

mentis, crazy- headed, hare-brain'd,
]

contufed, ailing without thought, &c I

SHAVE'LING, one that has his head I

(haved, as monks, &c.
SHA'VER, as a cunning (haver, i. e.

a crafty fellow.

To SHEAF [)-ceapan, Sax.] to bind

corn into (heaves.

SHEAR'ING tin the Woollen Manu-

facture] is the cutting with large Cheers

the too long and Superfluous nap or

Shag on cloths, (iutf, &c.
To SHED |of Sceaoan, Sax] to fpill,

to pour out, as toflied Tears, the Teeth,

Hair, Horns.

SHEEP' \_HieroglyphicalIy] reprefented
a fool or filly perfon, becaulc no beaft

is more Simple than a (hecp ; but a ram
represents a good governor.
SHEEP'ISHNESS i.of Sceap, and 54-

henej-fe, Sax.] faint- heartednefs,

fimplenefs, &c.
SHEEP-Coff [Sceap-core, Sax. 7
SHEEP-Fold iSceap-ploe,

Sax. $
a place to put Sheep in.

SRE'EP-Hook [Sceap-hoce, Sax.] a

fhepherd's Staff or crook.

A SHEEP'S-#Mrf [Metaphorically] a
mere blockhead, a (tupid, dull fellow.

To SHEER afhore } an anchor i a-
To SHEER Home $

Signifies to draw it home
SHEER, clear, transparent, thin,

fpoken of muflin ; quite or altogether

got off or away.
SHEER o-jer, quite over, Milten.

To SHEER. See Shear.

SHEER'MAN [Scearvmar, Sax.] that

(heers cloths, woollen (tuffs, gc.
SHELF [with Miners] that hard fur-

face or coat of the earth, which lies

under the mould
J uSually about a foot

deep.
SHEL'TERER [prob. of 8ceala, Sax.

a (hell] one who (helters ; alfo is Shel-

tered.

SHELTERLESS, having no place of

Shelter.

SHEL'VING [prob, of fc&rifr, Tent.

crooked] flanting,

SHEL'VINGNESS, the finking or ri-

fing gradually like a (helve or fand in

the fea.

j

SHEL'VY [of fchcfb, Tent.} full of
(helves or fand-heaps, as the fea.

SHEPHERDESS [Sceapa, hyjn&ep
Sax.] a (he-keeper of fheep.

SHERIFFWICK (Scyji-jevieppic,
Sax.] a fheriff's jurisdiction.

&HIN -Bone [Scina ban^i?*,] a bone

mong Sailors ]

S H
between the leg and foot.

SHIELD im Heraldry] in

coat-armour is Sometimes

reprefented as in the figure,
tho" they were of a diffe-

rent lhape and Size ; the ufe
of them was to defend the body againft
the weapons of enemies.
SHING'LES [in Carpentry] are fmall

pieces of wood or quartered oaken

boards, faw'd to a certain Scantling;
bui they are more ufually cleft to about
an inch thiek at one end, and made
like wedges, about four

k
or five inches

broad, and eight or nine ( and in foma
places twelve) inches long. They are
us'd to cover houfes with ; but more
commonly churches or Steeples, inftead

of tiles or dates.

SHI'NING [of Scmanbe, Sax.] catl-

ing a luftre, looking bright.
SHI'NINGNESS [ 8cman&enej*]re,

Sax.] luftre, brightnefs.
SHIPPING [of£fcip,D«», yiipi&M}

(hips.

SRl'F-fbapen [with Sailors] unfightlr,

fpoken of a Ship that is built Strait up
after (he comes to her bearings, the
fame tliat is termed Wale-reared.

SHIPWRIGHTS, were constituted

in the reign of king
James I. They are a

matter, two wardens,
and 16 affiftants. Their
arms are a Noah's ark
on a chief, the crofs of

St. G^w^f charg'd with
a lion of England ; the
creft is the ("aid ark and the dove vo-
lant, with an olive branch in its mouth
proper.
SHIRK [q. d. a (hark] a (harping fel-

low that lies upon the catch, as the
fhark-fifh.

SHIRK'ING, (harping, lying upon
the catch.

SHOAD [with Tin Miners] fuch frag-
ments of ore, which by rains, currents
of water, 0e. are torn off from the
load or veins of ore.

SHOCKING [of jshcefcen, Du.] put-
ting into a commotion of mind.
SHOD'DEN [of Sctoo, Sax.] having

Shoes on.

A SHOE- Maker [of yveo and macan,
Sax. to make] a maker of (hoes.

SHO'LINESS [q. d. Shallo-wnefs] ful-

nefs of flats in the Sea, &c.
SHO'LY [q. d.Jbalhw] full of flats.

SHON, did Shine. Milton.

SHORN [of Sscafian, Sax.] Sheared

or clipped off,

SHORT-
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SHORT-Sails [in a Ship of War] are

the fame as fighting fails,' and are the

fore-fail, main-fail, and fore top fail,

which are all the fails ufed in a fight,
left the reft lhould be fired or fpoiled.
SHORT -Sigbtcdncfs, a fault in the

conformation of the eye, in which the

cryftalline, &c. being too convex, the

rays reflected from diftant objefts are
refracted too much, and caufed to con-

verge too fait, fo as to unite together,
before they reach to the Retina, by
which means the vilion // render'd both

dim and cont'ufed.
SHORTNESS [j-cojn-nyj-j-e, Sax.]

brevity, deficiency in length.
Chain-StiOT, is two whole or half

bullets joined to

gether either by
a bar or chain of

iron, which al-

lows them fome

liberty afunder,
fo that they cut

and deftroy whatever happens in their

way, and are very ferviceable in a fea-

battle, to cut the enemy's fails.

Round SHOT [in Gunnery] are round
bullets fitted in proportion to the

gun.
Croft-bar SHOT, are round (hot,

with a long fpike of iron caft in each,
as if it went through the middle of it.

Cafe SHOT, is either fmall bullets,

nails, bits of old iron, or the like, put
into a cafe, to fhoot out of ordnance.

Langrel SHOT, runs with a fhackle

to be fhortened when it is put into the

gun, having half a bullet either of lead

or iron, which fpreads itfelf when ic

flies out.

Trundle-SEOT, is a bolt of iron of
16' or 18 inches in length, having fharp

points at both ends, and around broad
bowl of lead caft upon it, about a

hand's breadth from each end, and fit-

ted to the bore of the gun.
SHOT of a Cable [with Sailors] is the

fattening of two cables together, that

a ftiip may ride more fafely.

SHOT [of Sceoran, Sax.] hit or

Wounded with a bullet, arrow, c_<c.

To SHOUL'DER [of Sculooji, Sax.]
to lay on the (boulder ; alio to juftle
with the fhoulder-

SHOULDER -Blade, a bone of the

fhoulder, of a triangular figure, cover-

ing the hind part of the ribs, called

alio Scapula.
I A SHOUT, a loud halloo or huzza.
SHOWERINESS [ Scujiicjnej-j-e,

Sax.] raininefs, inclinablenels to be

fliowery.
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SHOWERY [of Scujucj, Sax.] fei

l ny, apt or inclinable to produce fhow>
I ers.

I SHRANK, [of Scfiincan, Sax.] fluunk
I up, leffened in length, breadth, <gr. .

SHREAD'INGS [in Carpentry} the

making good of the rafter-feet in the

cornice; that is, when rafters are .cut

with a knee, thefe (hreadings (other-
wife czll'd furring s~) go ft rait along with
the rafter from the top of the knee to
the cornice.

SHREWD'NESS, cunningnefs, fmart-
nets, fagacity.

"

SHRIL'NESS, fharpners of found.

SHRIN'D, inflirind, feated or placed
in a (brine. Milion.

SHROWD [j-cjjuo, Sax.~\ a garment
for a dead corps.
SHROWD'ING of Trees [in Husban-

dry] the cutting or lopping off the top
branches of them ; which is only done
to trees not fit for timber ; and defigned
either for tome prefent ufe, or for fuel.

SHRUB [r*crmbe, Sax.] a fmall or
low tree.

SHRUB [with Botanifts] a plant with
many woody perennial ftalks or trunks
from the fame root, as a briar, &c.
SHRUB'BINESS [ ycyxybicnsffe,

Sax.] fulnefs of lhrubs.

SHRUBBY [of pjiybiS, Sax.] full

of lhrubs.

I SHRUNK [of pjaincan, Sax.~\ con-
tracted.

SHUT'TERS [of pittan, Sax. to

lock, fefjutten, Dh. to inclofe] for

windows, (§c.

SIBY'LS [«#!***, q. <rh of ©=s J&hn,
Gr. i e. the council of God] of thefe,
in all, are reckoned nine or ten, as the

Sibylla Per/tea ; Lybica, Delphica, Cu~
man.i, Eryihr<ea, Samia, Tybitrtma, Hel-

lefpontica, Phrygia, and Cumtea, whofe
writings feem to have prophefied of
Chtijt fo plainly, that there is ground
to kifpect the Greek verfes, that bear
their name, were written after our
Saviour's death.

The Sybilla Cumana, was a virgin
who lived an innocent life in a cave,
near Cuma in Italy, far from all ac-

quaintance and fociety of men. She

compofed nine books of things to come,
and brought them to Tarquinitts Prifcus
to be fold, demanding about 300 pounds
for them; winch he refufing to give,
me burnt three of them, and required
the fame price for the reft ; but, the

king refufing to give it, fhe went away,
and having burnt three moie, and re-

turning, demanded the fame money
ior the remaining three, for which the

king
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king, by the advice of his foothfayers,
gave her the money. The Duumviri

factotum or Potitifex Maximus, kept
thefe books in their cudedy ; and, on
all difficult occasions, thcfe books were
confulted by order of the fenate.

There are yet remaining fbme frag-
ments of this Sibyl, preferved in feve
ral writers.

. SIBYL'LA Agnppa, was painted in

the form of an old woman in a rofeal

garment.
SIBYLLA Delphica, like a young

woman in a black garment, with a horn
in her hand.
SIBYLLA Europea, like a comely

young woman, but with a red face,
clothed with a fine ve£i on her head,
and a tine garmtfnr of golden work
SlrsY^LA Httophila, young and fair,

in a purple garment, and having her
h«ad overed with a veilof lawn.
SIBYLLA Lybica, like an old woman

•lad in a purple garment, and crowned
with a garlan-j of flowers.
SIBYLLA Phrygta, with, an old ill-

favoured face, clad in a red garment.
SIBYLLA Petjtca, clad in a golden

garment, and a white veil.

SIB'YLS. A certain author has en-
deavoured to prove, that there never
was more than one Sibyl that was a

prophetefs, and that Ihe was a Grecian,
whole name was Hierophyle, born at

Erythr<sea; and that the diverfity other
names was occasioned by her travels,
or by the fpirit's tranfporting her from
one place to another; and that lhe
died a.t Cuma in Italy. Vofjius tells us,'
that the ancient books ©I the Sibyls at

Rome were altogether profane; but
that thofe, brought from Greece by
Crafjus, contained fome prophecies
that had been given by certain Jews
for Sibylline oracles: Which is the
reafon of thafe prophecies of the com
ing of the Median, that are found a-

mong them.
SIBYLLl'NE [firyliinus, L.] of the

Sybils.

SIC'CIFICK [fucificus, L.] caufing
drynefs.
SICKLINESS t of j-eochnej-p;,

Sax.] unhealthfulnefs, aptnels to be
fick.

SICK'NESS [j-eocnej-j-e, Sax.] in-

difpofition or body,'@c.
A SICKLE Lpcol, Sax. fifeiif, Du.

prob. of fecare, L. to cut] a hook for

reaping corn.

iilDE'LING, fide-ways, on one fide,

awry. Milton.

SIDE'LINGS Lold hat Writ.] balks
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between, or on the fides of th« ridges
of plowed lands.

SI'DER See Cyder.
SID'ERCMaNcY Iwc/y^uam/* of

r«<tya, iron or deel, and /u.»vnm, Gr.
divination] a divination performed by
a red hot iron, upon which they laid
an odd number of draws, and obferved
what figures, tendings, fparklings, ($e.
they made in burning.
SIEGE [offiege, F. a feat] going to

dool, voiding of excrements.
SIGA'LEGN [among the Egyptians]

an idol wordiipped in the temple of
IJts and Serapis, in the form of a young
man, keeping his mouth fliut wirh his

finger, as an emblem of Silence, and
accordingly was accounted as the god
of Secref\ and Silence. It is generally
agreed among authors that Sigaleott
was the fame as Hatpocrates, and that
the Egyptians ufed both thefe names to
fignif y ihe god of Silence.

SIGHTS [in Mathemnt'icks] two thin
pieces of brafs on the extreme of an
Alidade or Index of a Theodolite, &c.
for the juft direction of the Index to
the line of the objecl.

SiGiLLA'RIA, a iedival among the
Rem.vis, wherein they lent presents of
feals, and other fuch things, one to the
other, L.

SIGN [in Phyfick] fome appearance
of the body didmguimable by the fen-
fss, whence the prefence, nature and
date of a difeafe, or health, or death,
may be inferred,

SIGNA, marks or characters, fhort-

hand, initial or beginning letters, which
by way of abbreviation are put for
whole words, as D. D. D. for douum
Deo dedit, L.

SIGNA |_among the Romans] enfigns
or banners, of which there were feve-
ral forts ; on fome of them was a hand
expended, as a fymbol of concord;
fome had a lilver eagle; others the

image of the emperor ; others a dragon
with a filver head, and the red of the
body taffety, L.

SiG'NALS, figns made by fea or
land by the admiral, commander, Q>c.
as of any lquadron of dnps, either for

failing, fighting, marching, {$c.

SIGNIF'J ANTNESS [ot Jignifican-
tia, L

] fignificancy.
Si'LENCE [in Hieroglyph.] was repre-

sented by it wolf, becaufe it is ikid to

make men dumb at its in il light.

SeajonabicSW iittio~!\pb.]\vz.s

rsprefented by a wildgocle; becauie

Ammianus relates, that when thele

birds fly
over i\\4 mountains, where
4 X great
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great numbers of eagles make their

abode, knowing their inability of keep-

ing filence, the;? take a ftone in their

bills, which hinders them from making
a noife, and when they are out of dan-

ger they let it fall.

SILE'NI [according to the Poets']
were fatyrs, fo called when they were
grown old, who are feigned to be great
tipplers of wine.

SILENI, were as numerous as the

Fauni. They were thought to be mor-

tal, becaufe there were feveral of their

fepulchres in the region about Perga-
rnus

; but the Fauni, the Satyrs, the Si-

lent and the Bacchi , the Tytiri and the

Panes, being all of a like nature, were
reputed to be Damons, and the minif-
ters of the other gods; they were cal-

led by the name of lncubi, bting ac-

counted to be amorous of women, and
defirous of their embraces-, and indeed
it is not to be queftioned but there were
many ill things done under their names
in fuch lonely places, and fhofe crimes
which were perpetrated by mortals,
were attributed to demigods.
SILE'NU-S. Kiftorians tell us, that

Silentts was the firft of all the kings that

reigned at Nyfa, who lived in the reign
of Midas, and that the (hepherds hav-

ing caught him, by putting wine into

a fountain he ufed to drink of, brought
him to Midas, who gave him long ears,
It is probable that he was one of the

princes of Varia, who was famous for

his wifdom and learning. And the fable
of Midas's lending him long ears, only
fignified the great knowledge he had in

all things. Silenws being fi'ezed, pur
chafed his liberty with this remarkable
ftsntence : That it -was befl not to be born,
*bnt the next degree of bafpinefsivas to die

quickly. Virgil makes Silenus deliver a

very excellent and ferious difcou rfe

concerning the creation of the world,
when he was ffcarce recovered out of
his fit of drnnkennefs, which makes it

appear, that the drunkenne-fs Silenus

is charged with, had fomething in it

myfterious, and that approached toin-

fptration. He is defcribed as an old

man, bald headed, with a flat nofe and

large forehead, which denotes the

phyfiognemy of one that is infolent and

given to wine; large ears, a fhorr tat

body, with a great belly; being gene-
rally thought to he drunk, he rides

upon a faddle- backed als, or fupports
his reeling fteps with a ftatT, fometi'mes
he has a Cantbarus or great can in his

hand, with the handle ot it much worn
by the frequent ufe he majces of it.

Sax.

SI
SI'LENTNESS ifilentium.h.] filence,

ftilnefs.

SILK-GLASS [of Virginia] a. curious
plant that has very thin and fibrous

leaves, of which a fort of fine fluff is

made, with a glofs like fillc, and cor-

dage much* better than that of hemp Or
flax, both for ftrength and continu-
ance.

SILK THROWERS, were incorpo-
rated Anno 1629. and
are a mafter, two war-

dens, 19 afTiftants, no
livery. The afTiftants

fine is 21. and Howards
20. Their arms are

Argent, three bundles
of (ilk Sable, on a chief
a filk thrower's mill.

SILLINESS [prob. of Silhc,
wonderfully] fitnplenefs, foolifhnefs.

SILVER
(Sylpej-i, Sax.] a metal,

next in value to gold, in weight it

comes next to that of lead, being to
that of gold as 10 to 19, and to that of
water, as to to 1 ; as to its fixednefs
in the fire, it go;;s beyond all bodies

except gold; having been found by Dr.

Halley to Iofe but 1-12 of its weight,
having been kept in fution in the Focus
of a furnace for two months ; it is alfo
the molt ductile and malleable of all

bodies after gold; again, as to its fufi-

bility, it eafily diiTolves-by fire, much
more eafily than copper or iron ; but
more difficultly than gold or lead, and
runs before it ignites. Its character
with chymifts is ), Tent, and Du.
SILVER, adj. [oolperiene, Sax.] of

or pertaining to filver.

SILVER Weed, the herb WbucTan-
fiy
SILVERED [of Sylpjiene, Sax.}

done over with filver.

SIL'VERINC, the covering any work
with leaf lilver, t~§>c.

SI'MA [in ArcbiteSl.]* Cymatium.
SIMA'TIUM > fin Arcbitecl.] See
SIMAISE' £ Cymatium.
SIMILAR Difeafe, a difeafe of fome

fimple folid part of the body; as of a
fibre, in regard to its teniion or flacci-

dity, a membrane, cifc.

SIM'ILAR right- lin'd Figures [in
Com,

j
are fuch figure* as have equal

angles, and the fides about thofe angles
proportional.
SIMILAR- Setlions [in Comfits'] are

fuch, whofe diameters make equal an-

gles, with their ordinates.
SIM'ILARNESS [of fimilaris, L.

fimilairi, F.] hkenefs, the being of the
fame nature

•^SIM'ILE,
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A SIM'ILE, a fimilitude, a compan-
ion of two things, which, tho' different

in other refpects, yet agree in fome
one; alfoa parable, L.

SIMO'NIANS, Co called of Simon

Magus, who pretended to be the great
virtue and power of God lent from
Heaven to earth . Among the Samari-
tans he pretended to be God the Fa
ther ; and among the Jews he made
himfelf pafs for the Son. He patched

up a kind of medly fyftem out of the

philofophy of Plato, the religious fa-

bles of the Heathens and Christianity ;

from Plato he borrowed many things
as to the worfhip of angels, which he

perverted to- magical ufes, pretending
there was no falvation to be had but

by the invocation of angels, who were
the mediators between God and Man
SIM'PLE [in Mufick] is chiefly ufed

in oppofition to double ; fometimes to

a compound of feveral parts or figures
of different values.

SIMPLE Letf\yrith Botanifti] is that
which is divided to the middle in fede-

ral parts, each refembling a leaf itfelf,
as in a Dock.
SIMPLE Nouns [with Gram. ] are the

fame as primitive nouns.

SIMPLE Wound [with Surgeons'] is

that which only opens the tlefh, and
has no other circumftances attending
it.

SIM'PLEFYING [in Ecchfiaftical

Affairs} is the taking away the cure of
fouls from a benefice, and difpenfing
the beneficiary from his refidenca.

SIM'PLE unaille > [ in Foruf. ] a

SIN'GLE- tenaille $ work whofe head
or front conlilts of two faces, which
make one re entering angle.
SIM'PLES [in Botan.] all herbs or

plants, as having each its particular
virtue, whereby it becomes a fimple
remedy.
SIMPLICITY [in God] is an incom-

municable attribute, and is a freedom
from all kind of compofition or mix-
ture, either of principles or parts.
SIMPLICITY [in Metaphyjuks] is an

indivisible unity, and is cither abfolute
or limited.

SIMPLICITY abfolute, is when a

thing is indivifible independently, which
is the property of God himfelf.

SIMPLICITY Itmitid, is when any
thing is really indivifible, but yet that

depends noon foms external teing.
SIMPLUDA'RIA [of Jimp/ex and

Indus, L.] a kind of funeral honour paid
to the deceafecj, by dancing and leap-

S I

SIN-*0» «, born of, fprung from, or

owing its being or oiigtnal to fin. /Hil-

ton.

SIN-EATERS. It has been a cuftora
in Hereford/hire to hire poor people at

funerals t© take upon them the fins of
the deceafed, and thefe they called

Sin-Eaters. And in fome parts of Lan~

cafhire and Cheshire they have a cuftoni
to (at on a table board a high heap of
Soul Cakes, of which every vilitant

takes one.

SINCERE'NESS {finceritas, L. fittce-

rite,F.] uprightness, plain-heartadnefs.
SINCERITY lin EtBicks] is defined

to be that virtue, act, or power of the

mind, by which the will is determined
to follow and perform that which the
intellect determines to be belt, and to
do it, becaufe it is Co.

SIN'EWINESS [ofSinchr of Smu,
Sax.] nervoufnefs.
SLVEW [Synps, Sax.~\ a nerve.
SIN'EWY [Sinpeal"C, Sax.] nervous.
SIN'GLE Exceafricity [with AJiron.']

is the dift;:nce between the center of
the ellipfis and the focus, or between
the fun and the center of the excen-
trick.

SINGLE Ten, a filly perfon.
SIN'CULARNESS [fingularhas, L,

fingularite, F.] the being fingulai ; un-
commonnefs; alfo excellency; alfo a
particular way of behaviour, &c. afiecr-

ednefs.

SIi\'ISTER-S.»/f [in He-
raldry] is the left angle of
the bafe reprefented by the
'etter I in the efcuuheon.

SINISTER Chief [in He-
ra/dry] the left angle of
the chief, reprefented by
the Ltter C in the efcut-
cheon.

SIN'ISTERNESS {finifieritaf, L.]
unfairnefs, felf-intereftednefs, auk-
wardnefs, [$c.
SINISTER Side of an Efcutcheon, the

left fide.

SINLS'TRI, a feft of ancient Here-
ticks, fo called, hecaufe tliey held
(jhiifir.m) their left hand in abhor-
rence, and made it a point of religion
not to receive any thing with it.

SINKING [of Sincan, Sa^\ falling
or fettling to the bottom or under wa-
ter, falling or fainting.
A SiN'UATED Leaf [with Botan.}

is that which is cut about the edges
into fevcral long fegments, as in oak-
leaves.

X 2 SIN'U-
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SIN'UOUSNESS [of pnuofnas, L.

ftnuojtti, F.] fulnefs of turnings and

windings, or a fevies or bends and

turns in arches.

To Sl'RENlZE [of fhen,L.] to allure

perlbns to their deftfuftion.

SIRENS [either sf mpm or wJtptiv,

to draw or allure, or
nip***, pr-

t0 QC "~

ceive, &c] feanionfters famous m the

writings of the poets, i.iid to be the

daughters of "the river Achelous ,
and

of one of the 9 mules ; fome fay Mel-

famine-, others Calliope, or Terpfuhore,
or Sterope: in fhort they are not agreed
in their mothers name or their own.

They were in number three, fomecall

them Aglaepe, Fi/moe, Thelxiopia; o-

thers fhelxiope 'Molpe, Aglaophonos ;

others again Leucojie, Ligea,Parthenope.
Their dwelling was upon the coalt

of the Sicilian fea, where they are fa-

bled to havefung foharmonioufly that

the mariners who pafs'd that way were

in danger of being (hipwreck'd, by

approaching too near the fhore, in

flopping to hear them.

They are reprefented on the upper

parts as fine women, but having wings
and feet like birds.

The poets tell us, that when the

Argonants parted that way, the Sirens

did what they could to charm them ;

but Orpheus taking his harp, made their

Jongs and other attempts ufelefs :

whereupon the Sirens in defpair at be-

ing overcome, threw themlelves into

the fea, and became rocks.

Others fay, they were precipitated
into the fea, and became fea monfters,

having half the body ©f a woman and

the other half of a fifh, and that this

happened to them after Ulyfjes had dif-

appointed their expectation, by flop-

ping his companions ears with wax,
and making himfelf to be lafh'd fait

with ropes to the mart of his (hip.

It is related that in 1672, they caught
a Siren at Malta: Cornelius a Lapide

fpeaks of a Siren taken in Fnczland,
which they fay, liv'd long enough to

learn to fpin.
Retween the ifland Ceylon and the

point of Indus, it is related that there

were taken 9 Sirens and 7 Tritons; and

that upon the coalt of Martimco, near

a promontory call'd the Diamond, was
feen a fea rhonfter, who upwards from
his middle had the (hape of a man,
and the reft was like a fifh.

In the Philippine iflands, it is faid

that they catch a fort of fiih like Sirens,

and alfo that many of them are feen

in the province of Angola. They are

S K
found to be male and female, being S
foot long, and 4 in breadth : their
arms are very fhort but their fingers
are long, their head and eyes are oval,
their forehead high, nofe flat, with a.

large mouth ; but they have hardly any
chin or ears.

When they are killing they cry out as
a man would do, that expected to bs
murdered.
SiR'iUS [tnifn&,Gr.] the dog-ftar, a.

bright (tar of the firft magnitude in the
mouth of the conftellation, called Cants

major.
SlS'TER-T/aoi

[j-puj'reji , Sax. or
fuller, and Ijoou, Ban. a termination
aridfed to relation] the fociety of fitters.

SITUA'TION [with Logicians] is the
ninth of the categories, as fitting,

Jianding, before, behind, to the right, to

the
left.

Sl'XAIN [in Milit. Affairs] an anci-
ent oider of battle for fix batallions,
which, fuppofing them ro be all in a

line, is formed thus. The 2d and 5th
batallions advance and make the Van.
The 1 It and 6th. fall into the rear, leav-

ing the 3d and 4th to form the main
body. Each batallion ought to have a
fquadron on its right, and another on
its left. Any number of batallions,

produced of the number 6, may be
drawn up by this order ; fo 12 batalli-

ons may be put into 2 Sixains, and 18
into 3 Sixains.

SIX-FOLD [px-j:ealbe, «&*.] fix

times as much.
SIZE, a glewifh matter, which

painters in diltemper mix with their

colours; alfo a kind of parte ufed by
(hoemakers ; alfo a fort of jelly ufed

by plaifterers, &c.
SlZE'ABLENESS[oftf#7<rH*,F. &c]

the being of a fit fize.

S I'ZING [at the Tin- Works] a curious
method of drafting the tin ore, after it

comes from the launder of the ftamping
mill ; which is by lifting it through an
hair ficve, and carting back that which
remains in the neve into the tails, to

be trampled over again.
To SKEW, to go fideling along, to

waddle.
•
CKIL'FUL [according to Mtnflx-w of

fiioltts, L. and trull, Sax.~\ knowing,
experienced in.

SklNK- 'Pen. :,'<•, a fort of Scotch

pottage, made of the finews of a ltg of
beef.

A SKIR'MISH lefcaramuza, Span.] a
combat in prefence of two armies, be-

tween two parties, who advance from
the bodies for that purpofe, and intro

J
due*
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<3uce and invite to a general regular

fight.

SKIN'NERS, were incorporated An-
no 132,' . they conlift of
a mailer, 4. wardens,
68 affirmants, and 170
on the livery ; the fine

for winch is 16I. 16s.

M. This is the fixth

company of the twelve,
of which there have

been 29 lord mayors. This company
has been honoured by having of their

fraternity fix kings, five queens, one

prince, nine dukes, two earls, and a

baron. Their armorial enfigns are

Ermine on a chief Gules, three crowns

Or, with caps of the full. The creft,

a leopard Proper, gorg'd with a chaplet
of bays Or. Ths fupporters, a lucern

and a wolf, both Proper. The motto,

To God only be all glory. Their hall is

on Dow^ate-Hi/l.
SKIRT'ING Boards [in Carpentry'] are

the narrow boards fitted round the un-

der fide of wainfcot againft the floor.

SKIT'TISHNESSLprob. ofSrytrtan,
Sax. to fhoot] wanvonnefs, frilkinefs.

SKULL [prob. of fcljgtt, Tent, a

fhell, or fcijeiJCi, Tent, the head] is the

uppermost bone of the head, fafhion-

ed in the form of a globe, and diftin-

guifh'd with its orders of fmali holes

andfeams, andoutwardly covered with

fkin and thin flefti, left it fhould be

over-burthened with too much weight.
Thefe are full of pores, for the more
convenient evaporation of the grofs
humours of the brain, and certain ex-

crements of it, whereof hairs are pro-
duced. The fkull is inwardly hollow,
that the brain, which is the feat of all

the fenfes, may be the more commo-
dioufly placed in it. It is distributed

into three parts ; the fore-part (callad

Sinciput) and conjoineth into the fore-

head ; the hinderpart (call'd Occiput);
and the middle or crown (call'd Vertex),
feated between the fore and hinder-

parts. In thefe three partitions are

placed three fenfible faculties ; in the
fore- part is the fen/us communis, or

feney, i. *. the judgment of the (enfes,
or univerfal notion of things ; in the

middle, the imagination; in the hin-

der-part of the head, the memory.
SLAB'BINEss L«f elaiifcen, Dn.) flop.

pinels, fulnefs- of plafhes.

SLACK'NESS [laxitas, L.] loofenefs.

To SLAKE, to mix lime with water.

SLAN'DEROUSNESS, reproachful-
nc(s.

SLATCH ofFat* Weather {Sea Phrafc]

$ L
is when there comes an interval of
fair weather, after long foul weather
SLAT'TERNLY [of f Cootfcen, Du.)

negligent and carelefs, as to neatnefs

I

in drefs and houfewifery.
SLA'VERY [ejclavage, F.] perpetual

I

Servitude, drudgery.

J

SLA'ViSriiMESS yefclavage, p.] hard

I
fervice, drudgery.
To SLAUGHTER [of Slogan, Sax.

j fcjjtagen, Teut.] to kill or flay, to
butcucr

SLEA'ZlNESS [of Cloth) flightnefs
of workmanfhip.

About SLEDGE [with Smiths) one
that is ufed for battering or drawing
out the largeft work, and is held by
the handle with both hands; which
they fwing round over their head, to
ftnke as hard a blow as they can.

Up hand SLEDGE I with Smiths ] is

ufed by under workmen ; it is ufed with
both the hands before, and is feldom
railed higher than the head, and is for
work that is not of the largeft fize.

SLEEK ~> [8liti, Sax.) fmooth, even,
SLICK > glib, made fo by often rub-

ing with the flickftone.

SLEE'KNESS L ShSnerye,, Saxon ]
fmoothnefs.

SLEEP [ j-Iaep, Sax. ] is that ftate

wherein the body appearing perfectly
at reft, external objects move the ob-
jects offenfe as ufually, without excit-

ing the ufual fenfations. Sleep is faid
to confift in a fcarcity of fpirits ; which
occafions that the orifices or pores of
the nerves of the brain, whereby the

fpirits us'd to flow into the nerves, be-
ing no longer kept open by the fre-

quency of the fpirits, fhut up of them-
felves.

SLEEP'ER [in Carpentry] is the ob-
lique rafter that lies in a gutter.
SLEF.T'Y, betwixt rainv and fnowy,
SLEIGHT [prob. of fcfjtflOtt), Tent.

canning! dexterity.
SLI'DJNG [in Mechan.) a motion

when the fame point of a body, mov-
ing along a furfd.ee, delcribes a line
on that furface.

SLI'MINESS [of |-hmingner*r*e,
Sax-.] a muddy foftnefs, clamminefs.
SLIP'PER [in Architecture] the fame

as Plinth.

SLIP'PING [with Gardiners) is the

pulling otTa fprig from a branch, or a
branch from an arm of a tree.

SLOPi/NlsS ? flantingnefs.ago-
SLOTI S-GNESS S ing diagonally.
SLOl 1 i

I Hieroglyph.] was represented
by a tortoife, becaufe it is of a nature

very lazy, and flow in its march.
SLOTH
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SLOTH [prob. of Sla^, Sax.] unwil-

lingness, idlenefs, lazinefs, dronifhnefs.

SLOW of Courfe [with Apron.] is

when a planet moves lefs in 24. hours
than his mean motion.

SLOWNESS of motion. Our learned

countryman Mr. J. Dee relates, that he

being in his travels, in company with
the noted Cardan, faw an instrument

(which was ftrft fold for 20 talents of

gold) wherein there was one wheel,
which conftantly moved round amongft
the reft, yet did not finifh one revolu-
tion under 7000 years.

SLUC'D, iffiung or pouring forth

from a (luce. Milton.

SLUM'BROUS, fiumbrir.g, of or

pertaining to (lumber. Milton.

SLUNK [of Slincan, Sax.] ftolen or

fneaked away; alfo caft, as a calf.

SLUTTISH [prob. of lutojus, L.]

nafty ,
aot cleanly in cookery or houfc

wifery.
SMATCH [of pnac, Sax.] a fmall

tafte of a thing.

SMELTING [tricert* Etymologic, but

the molt prob. that etymologilts have

given us is by Minfhetu, who derives it

of fcfjamaefcctl, Tent, to tafte ; but it

may as well be derived of pnasc, Sax.

a tafte or reliuYJ perceiving founts by
the noftrils.

SMELLING [with Vhilofophers] is an
external fenfe, by which an animal, by
the afiiftance of his noftrils, (which are

furniihed with very fubtle fibres) re-

ceives all manner of fmclls, and thole,

that have the mod tender fibres, enjoy
this fenfe in themoft exquifite manner.
This fenfe in man is fpoiled by the va-

pours of different and dainty viands or

meats, which is alledg'd as the reafon

why men have not this fenfe to that

perfection that mod other animals

have, who, by feeding on a more fim-

ple diet, enjoy this fenfe in greater

perfection, and can by their fmelling
find out their food, tho* at a great di-

ftance.

SMELLING, the aft whereby we
become fenfible of odorous bodies, by
means of certain effluvia

1 of them,
which ftriking on the olfactory organ,
with brifknefs enough to have therj

impulfe propagated to the brain, do

ite a fenfation in the foul.

SMICK'ET [of j-moc, <^i*.] a wo-
man's inner garment of linnen; the

chang'd into an i, and the tarm et the

better to fit the mouth of a Prude.

A SMILE [fin He, Dan.] a pleafant

ok, a filent laugh.

SMINTH'EAN [of rpfrfevc, Cr. a

S N
rat] an epithet given to Apollo, front

killing, rats, mice, (§c:
SMl'RIS ? [of^a'a.Gr. to clean fe]
SMY'RIS 5 the Emery and Emeril-

flone, a kind of hard (tone ufedby gla-
ziers to cut glafs, and by jewellers, to

polifh jewels, &c.
Black SMITHS had

a charter granted Anno

1^77, from Q,. Eliza-

beth, confirm'd by K.

James I. and K. Charier
I

; but there are fome
records found relating
to this company, fo

ancient as Edward Ill's time. Their
armorial enfigns are, Sable a chevron
between three hammers Argent, han-
dled and crowned Or

3
on a helmet and

torfe, a phenix firing herfelf by the
fun- beams, all proper. The motto,
By Hammer and Hand all Arts doth ftand.
Their hall is fituate on the weft fide of
Lambeth hill.

A SMOTH'F.R [of j-moruan, Sax.]
a vapour or fnaoke caufed by burning
ftraw, &c.
SNAG, an unequal tooth ftanding

out from the reft.

SNAIL-CLOVER, a fort of herb.

SNAKE-EATER, an American bird.
A SNAKE [piaca, of pucan, Sax.

to creep] a kind of ferpent, Du.
A SNAKE [Hieroqlypkically] was (in

the following form, viz. in an orb bi-

ting his
trfil) by the ancients put to fig-

nify the continual mutation of creatures
and the change of one being into ano-
ther ; becaufe the world, as it were,
feeds upon itfelf, and receives from it-

felf a continual fupply of thofe things
that timeconfumeth.

SNA'KY [of piaca, Sax. a fnake]
having, or like Shakes.

SNAKE-ROOT, a Virginian root, of
a grateful and wholefome bitter tafte.

SNEAKTNG [of piican, Sax. fhiger
Dan.] creeping up and down baShfully ;

alfo niggardly.
SNF.EZ'ING [of pViej-an, Sax.] a

convulfive motion of the mufcles of
the breaft ufed in expiration ; wherein
after fufponding the infpiration begun,
the air is repelled from the mouth and
nofe, with a momentary violence.

SNEEZING, the cuftom of fainting
or blefling perfons when they fneeze,
is fuppofedto derive its original from
a difeafe whereof fuch as fneezed dy'd;
and this is confirmed by Carelias Sigon-
nius, who in his hi Story of Italy, makes
mention of a peftilential diftemper in

the time of Gregory the great, that

proved
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proved pernicious and deadly to thofe into /evsral points or Stria en eacU
that fncezed
But there is Mill an older date of this

praftife, it being mentioned by Apute-
ins, who lived 300 years before Gi eg0-

ry's time, as Petronius, Arbiter and o-

thers.

Codignus and Pinto, In their travels

inform us, that this cuftom is ufed in

the remoteft parts of Africa, and the

eaft.

The ground of this fo ancient cuftom
was probably; the notion of the ancients

that fneezing was cither a good fign or

a bad, and therefore ufed to congratu-
late the one, and deprecate the other

by this falutation, for we find in the

writings of Plutarch, Ariftotle and o-

thers, that freezing at certain times was
held lucky, at others unlucky. And
Auftin informs us, that the ancients

were wont to go to bed again, if they
fneezed while they were putting on
their (hoes.

SNIP'PY, parcimonious, niggardly.
SNOW [piap, Sax.l is a moilt va-

pour, elevated near the middle region
of the air, whence it is thickened into

,

a cloud, and reduced into the form of
j

rnenfions.

carded wool, then falling down by lit- I mow, it is

tie parcels. The white colour of mow
proceeds from the conjunction of hu-

midity with cold, which naturally en-

genders whitenefs. If mow falls in

the rummer-time it is caufed by the

high mountains, which cooling the

lower region, give bodies unto vapours
and caufe them to defcend as low as the

earth.

SNOW [according to the learned

Dr. Grezv] as to the form of it, has

many parts of it of a regular figure,
for the mod part being as fo many lit-

tle rowels or ftars of 6 points, being
perfect and tranfparent ice, as may be

feenupon aveffel of water, upon which
6 points, are fet other collateral points;
and thefe always at ths fame angles, as
are the main points themfelves. From
whence the true notion and external
nature of fnow feems to appear, viz.

that not only fome few parts of fnow,
but originally the whole body of it, or
of a fnowy cloud, is an infinite mafs
of icicles, regularly figured, and not
one particle of it originally being irre-

gular. It being a cloud of vapc ars ga-
thered into drops, which drops forth-
with defcend; upon which descent,

meeting with a foft freezing wind, or
at leali pairing thro' a colder region of
the air, each drop is immediately fro-

fc jo into aa icicle, (hooting itfelf forth

hand from its center. And as to any
of them that are not regular or in a
ftar like form, it happens thus ; that
(till continuing their defcent, and meet-
ing with fome fprinkling and intermix-

ing gales of warmer air, or, in their
continual motion, and waftage to and
fro, touching upon each other, fome
are a little thawed, blunted, frofted,
clumpered, and others broken. And
thefe, though they feam to be loft, ara
really hard, becaufe true ice, the infe-

parable property of which is to be hard,
and feem only to be foft, becaufe, upon
the firft touch of the finger, upon any
of ths (harp edges or points; they in-
ftantly thaw, orelfethey would pierce
the fingers like fo many lancets, And
tho' fnow be true ice, and fo a hard and
denfe body, and yet is very light, is

becaufe of the extremethinnefsot'each
icicle in comparifon of it breadth. For
fo, tho' gold is the molt ponderous of
all bodies, yet, when it is beaten into

leaves, it rides upon the leaft breath of
air, and fo will all other bodies where
there is but little matter and large di-

And as to the whitenefs of
becaufe it conlifts of parts,

all of them fingly tranfparent ; but be-
ing mixed together appear white, as
the parts of froth, glafs, ice, and other,

tranfparent bodies.

SNOWY Lof piapan, &?*.] oforba»
longing to fnow/

? apt to take excepti-
S ons at ; alfo dawbed

SNUF'FISH
SNUFFY

with muff.

SNUFFLING [of Snyplunj, Sax.
mot] fpeafcing through the nofe.

SNUG, clofe, hidden, concealed.
To SOAK [Socian, Sax.] tofteepor

lie in any liquid ; to imbibe, to drink
up as a fponge, &c.
SOAR'ING [of s'efforer, F.] flyiag

high, aiming at high things, afpiring.
SOB'BING [prob. of Seojrian, Sax

to lament] to catch'upthe breath fhort
in weeping or lamenting.
SO'CtABLENF.SS ? [ficialitat, L.1 a
SO'CIALNESS 5 iocial temper,

fitnefs for converfation.

SOCl'ETI [in Commerce'] a contract
or agreement, between two or more
perfons, wharobythey bend themfelves

together for a certain time, and agre3
to mare equally in the profits and lof-

fes which (lull accrue in the affair,
for which the copartnership is con-
tracted.

_SOClN'IAN, of or pertaining to So-

cinianifm.
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SOClNIANS [fo called of faujiut St>-

cinus] a IcCl in the beginning of the

i£th century, who afTerted that the

Brians had given too much to Chriji,

in that he was no more than mere man,
and had no exiftance before Mary; they

epenly denyed the pre exiftance of the

word, and that the Holy Ghoft was a

diltinct perfon; and maintained that the

•Father alone was truly and properly

God, exclufive of the Son and Holy

Ghoft; alledging that the name of G»d

given to Jcjus Chriji in the fcriptures,

fignified no more than that God the

Father had given him a foveraign pow-
er over all creatures, and in conftquence
of that privilege men and angel* ought
to adore him.
SOCK ifoccus, L.] a kind of high

fhoe, reaching above the ancle, wore

by the aclors in the ancient Drama, in

reprefenting of comic perfons.

SOCLE 7 [with Architects} a flat,

ZO'CLE5" fquare member, under

the bafesof pedeftals of ftatues, vafes,

{gc. it ferves as a foot or ftand.

SOC'KATICK Philofophy, thofe doc-

trines and opinions, with regard to mo-

rality and religion, maintained and

taught by Socrates.

SiDCMIT'KALNESS [of fodomiti-

cus, L-l guiltineis of fodomy.
SOF'IT "> [in Architect.] a fort of

SOFi'TO 3 ceiling. In ordinary

buildings it is taken tor the boards over

tlic tops of windows, oppolite to the

window boards at bottom. In great

buildings it fignines th* ceiling or wain

fcot of any apartment, formed of ciofs

beams, or flying corniches, the fquare

compartments or pannels whereof, are

inriched with fculpture, painting, or

gilding; alfo the eaves of the Corona

ofthe capital of a column.

SOFT'ENING [with Painters] the

mixing of the colours with a pencil or

brum.
SOFT Barf/*-/ [with Phi'of] fuch bo-

dies, which being preffed, yeild to the

prefTure orftroke, lofe their former fi

gure :

and cannot recover it again ; and

in this differ fromelaftick bodies, which

by their own natural power do recover

their former figure.

SOHO [hens, L.] an interjection of

calling to one at a diftance, aj much as

to fay, ftop, or ftay, or come hither.

A SO'JOURN, a fojourning, a tarry-

ing or abiding for a time. Milton.

SO'KED [of Socian, Sax.] thorough
wet, drenched, &c. in fjmc liquor.

SOL [the Sun or Apollo] was by the

ancients painted with long, curled yel-

s o
low hair, crowned with lawrel, clad in
a purple robe, on a throne of emeralds,

holding in his hand a lilver bow.
SOL [in HermetickPhilafophy] fulphur.
SOL [in B:.azonry\ by thoie that bla-

zon by planets, inftead of metals and
colours, is the fame as Or, the fun be-
ing the moft glorious of all the planets
as gold is of metals.

SOL, or Sou, a milling, a French coin,
of copper, mixed with lilver, ^qual to
12 Deniers, and the 20th part of a Livre
a 10th part lefs in value than the Eng-
lijh penny.
The SOLAR Syftetn [with Aftronom.]

is the order and difpofition ofthe Seve-
ral celeftial bodies which revolve round
the fun as to the center of their motion,
viz. the planets and the comets
SOLIV1TANTS [in the church of

Rome] are fuch confsiTors as folicu
their penitents to any undecent orfcan-
dalous praftife ; againft whom divers

'

bulls have been pubhfhed by fundry
popes, and efp-cially by Gregory XV,
which extends itfelf to any churches of
that communion, and appoints that
thole who are convicted of any crime
of this kind, fhould not only undergo
the ufual penance ;but befent to the gal-
lies for 5 or 7 years; and if the of-
fence was \ery meritorious, theinquifi-
tion might deliver him over to the fe-
cular magistrate. They arc to be fuf-
pended forever from hearing confef-
dons, and to be deprived of their bene-
fices, dignities, &c.
SOL' FA1NG Lm Singin*-](h<° namingand pronouncing the leveralnotes of a

fong, by the fyllables fo/, fa, la, Sec.
SuL'iD [in Phyjicks] is a body whole

minute parts are connected together,
10 as not to give way or ilip from each
other upon the fmalieft imprellion.
SOL'IDNESS ? ifo/iditas, L. folidite,
SOLID'ITY S P.] maul venefs, found-

nefe, firmnefs; the oppoiite toYuper-
ficialnefs: alfo foundnefs of judgment;
alfo gravity in behaviour.
SOLID'ITY [in Architect.] is apply'd

both to the confiftence of the ground
whereon the foundation of a building
is laid ; and alfo to a maffive of ma-
fonry of a great thicknef , without any
cavity in it.

SOLIDITY [in Pbyficks] is a proper-
ty of matter or body, whereby it ex-
cludes every other body from the place
itfelf poffefles.
SULl'DlTlT [in Geom.] is the quan-

tity of fpace contained in a folid body,
called alfo ihefehd content and cube of
it.

SO'UDS
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a worm in the

111 the Pybrus
one, extends ihe

SOLIDS [xJiihGram.] or foiid letters

axe trick: which are never liquefied, as

F, and alfo J and V are, which often

become conlbnants when they are let

before other vowels in the fame plia-
ble, as in Jupiter Voluntas.

Regular SOLIDS {itx Geon*.] are fuch

as ar<i terminated by regular and equal
planes, as the Tetraedron, Exaedron,Oc-
taedion, Dodeacdron and Icojiedron.

Irregular SOLIDS |io Geom.) are all

fuch as do not come under the definiti-

on of regular folids.as the Sphere, Cy-
linder, Cone, Parallelogram, Phjm, Pyra-
mid, Parallelopiped, &c.

SOLIDS [with Akati ] are all the con-

tinuous and continent parts of the oody,
thus ltiL-d inoppofition to the fluids or

the parts contained therein.

SOLIF1DIANISM [of fo/ur and fides,

L.] the doctrines, &c. of '.he Solifidtans

i. e. fuch who hold, that faith only
Nvithout works, is neceilary to falva-

tion.

SOLI'GENOUS [Joligeita, L.) begot-
ten of the l\m.

SOLTTARINESS [of folitarius, L.]

lonelinefs, a being unfrequented; afo-

litary humour.
SOLITARY Column, a column that

(tands alone in any pubhek place.

SOLlTARY-W'Vw.
interlines, or placed
which, tho' it is but

length of tlis inreftines

SOL1TAURIL1A [among the Ro-

mans] a facrifice of a fow, bull, and

ftleep, which the cenfors offered once

every five years, when they performed
the Lujtrum, or numb red and taxed the

citizen 1

!.

SOLrVAGOUS[/o/r.wK.r, L.] wan-
dering alone, folnary.
SOLLI'LITOUSNF.SS I of falliatus,

L.] carefulnefs, anxioufnefs:

SOLOFXOPHA'NES rS'Ao/xo^t, Gr.]
that which feemeth to be a Iblecifm or

impropriety of fpeech, and is not.

SOLSTI'TIALFozhi/ [in Aftron ] arc
thofe points of the ecliptick, wherein
the fun's afcent above the ecliptick and
his defcent below it are terminated.
SOL'VABLENESS [of folvable, F.]

ability to pay.
SOL'UBLE-r.irra/- [Chymiftry] a kind

of chymical fait, prepared by boiling
8 ounces of cream of tartar, and 4 oun-
ces of fixt fait of tartar, in three pints
of water, in an earthen vefTel for half
an hour, &c. which being cooled,

itrained, and the moifture evaporated,
the fait will remain at the bottom.
SOL'VENT [in Medicine}ihi fame

at diilblvunt,

SOLUTION [in Fhyfickt] the tedac J-

tion of a firm body into a fluid itate, by
means of fomemenftruum.
SOMAT'lOA Lof s-£px, Gr. a body]

the fcience. of bodies.

iOMAT'lCAL ijomaticus,L. cf«rt<-

IJ-a.Tin.hi, Gr.] corporeal, bodily, fub-»

Itaniidi.

SOMETHING > [from Sam^mx,
SOME'WHATi" #»*• wiO» Meta-

physicians] is defined to be the fame as

Being, as is to be proved by thefe axi-
oms which follow : If it be impofllble
for the fame thing to kave ejjence, and
not to have ejjence, at the lame time : to

be a thing and not to be a thing ; to he

fometbwg and not to be jometlnng ; then

ejjence, Thing and Something are words
lynonymous to Being.
SCME'W'HERE [oomhpsjr, Sax.] in

fome place.
SOMME' l in Heraldry

fignifies in fiend; blazonry,
homed, or a flag's carrying
his horns, and when ther«
are lels than thirteen bran-

ches in them they tell the

number. F. Seethe figure.

SOMiVSONOCO'DO.vl [ani.png the

Siamefe] a deity reputed by the Jela-

poms: to be born of a virgin, and to be

theG'od expected by the univerfe, who
is faid to have written a book of what
the Siamefe ought to believe and prae-
tile.

SOMNII.CGUA'CIOUS [of fomnur

lleep and loqxtax] talking or apt to talk

in fleep.
SOM'NUS or the god of i-eep, is de-

fcribedwith wings, becaufe of itsgoing

throughout the world with incredible

fpeed, and feizes upon the eyes of mor-
tals with a filent furprizeand a pleating
foftnefs. Hence it is faid to be fenc

down from Heaven as thegrcateft blei-

fing that can come from thence; to eafe

alfcare, and to repair the infirmipes

of nature, weakened by labour. The
poets defcribe his palace with abundance

of beauties, in which he had il is ; but

three taken notice of more particularly-
Somntts has two gate?,' through which

he fends his dreams, one is ot horn, by
which they pafsthat carry truth along
with them; and the 'her is of ivory,

whence proceed fuch dreams as carry

falfe appearances with them, and are

dangerous to be malted. Morph:us ih#

fon of Deep isf:ippofcd to imitate man-

kind, and all iheir habits and action*:

lcelos, as he is called by die gods (

Ph<ebaer by mortals, raifes the ima -

of all other animals. Pban:afr>s del
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cribes the pictures of livers, mountains
and all other things that are inanimate.

SOM'NOLENCY Somnolentia, L.j
drowfinefs, fleepinefs.
SO'NABLE [fonabilis, L.] that will

eafily found.

SON'NA [among the Mahometans]
their oral law, which contains the

thiags that Mahomet did and faid, which
are not contained in the Alcoran.

Thefc, they fay, were at rirft deli-

vered by tradition and then committed
to writing.
SON'SHIP !Sunaj-ho&e, Sax.] the

relation of a fon.

SGOT [Score, <S.i;r. ] fmoak conden-

fed, an earthy, volatile matter, arifing
with the fmoak by the action of fire.or

condenfed on the fides of the chimney.
SOOTHFAST [of SoSpap:, Sax.-]

true. O.

SOOTH'SAYING [of r-o"S, true, and

raejan, Sax. to lay] divining.
SOOT'INEsS [of j-oo-ciSnej-T-e,

&x.] the being foory.
SOOTT [r-ooricj, Sax.] fmeared,

<j)C with condenfed imoak.

SOPHI, a title of the king of Ferfia ;

this is the name of the family, as it

mould feem, or rather the rehgion of
Halt and Fcttima the daughter of Maho-
met, took to themfelves the name or
title of Soph'r. they founded a feci called

Imenie to explain the Alcoran, which
is followed by the Perfians and feveral

of the nations of the Eaji- Indies.

To diftinguifh themfelves, they never
wear any filkentufr upon their turban?,
nor any thing wroughtingoidor (iivei ,

their turban being only of wooltfn, and
a colour called in Arabick, Sop.bi.

SOPHISM [jophifma, L. of ^e-pmi,
Gr.] a captious, fallacious reafoning;
an argumeflt falfe at bottom, and in-

vented only to amufe and embarrafsthe

perfon to whom it is ufed.

SO'PHIST j a name that at firit

SOPH'ISTER 5" was given to philo-

sophers, and after wardsto rhetorician:',

and at length toaJI perfons who excel-

led in any art or Icience, whether ora-

tory, hiftory, law or divinity, and alfo

to thofe who vveie remarkable for their

wifdoni; but among us it is ufuallyap-

plyed to fuch as fpend their time in

verbal niceties or iententious or frivo-

lous meanings, or deluiive expreilions,
&c. aquibblcr.
SOPHIST'ICALNESS [of fophifticus,

L. fofiftique, F. of s-o?;riJ»s> Gr.] capti-

oufnefs, deceitfulnefs. a fophiftical qua-

lity.

SOPHISTICATION [in Alchy.ny,

s o
Chymiftry, &c] is the ufing indirect
means of whitening copper, gildinj
and giving other fuperficial tinctures,
or augmenting metals by divers mix-
tures, to delude perfons who employ
them.
SOPHRONES'TERES [of™Ww>>, I

come to my right mind, Gr.
-

] the teeth
of wifdom or eye-teeth, fo called; be-

eaufethey don't come till years of dif-

cretion.

SO'PITIVE [fopitivus, L.] caufmg
fleep.

SOPO'RAL Ifoporus, L.] caufing fieep.

SOPO'ROUS ifoporus , L.j fleepy.
SOPT Lfoppen, Du. to fop] bread

foaked in dripping, wine, ale, &c.
SORB Apple Iforbe, F.] the fervice

berry.

SORBl'TION, a fupping or drinking,
It.

SORBON is thefiiftandmoftconfide-
rable college of the univerfity of Parts,
founded by Robert Sorbon in the reign
of St. Lewis, from whom fometimes
the whole univerlicy was named, which
was founded by Charlemagne at the in
ifanceof the learned Alcitnus, who was
one of the firit profeilbrs there; fince

whole time it has been very famous ;

paiticularly for maintaining the rights
of the crown, and the privileges of
the Gallican church, againft the in-

croachments of the church of Rome.
This univerfity confifts of four facul-

ties, viz. divinity, the canon law, phy-
lick, and the liberal arts ; it contains

63 colleges, of which the Sorbon is the

principal, which was rebuilt at the ex-

pence of Cardinal Richelieu, in an ex-

traordinary magnificent manner; con-

raining lodging for 63 doctors, who are

called the fociety of the Sotbon ; thofe

who are received among them, under
the dj^res of doctor, are only faid to

bo of the hofpitaluy of the Sorbon.

SOK/EL, the youngone of the buck's
breed in the thud vear.

SOR'EL
L pujie, Sax. four] a fallst

herb.

SOROK'ICIDF. [forovuuh, offoror,
and cceJes.LA the killing of a filter, or
one who kills his filter,

SORREL. See Sore,'.

To SOR'ROW toajigian, Sax.] to

be ttneaiy in mind, to grieve on account
of the fenfe of fome good loll, or fonie

evil either prelent or to be expected..
SOR'RYNESS [ofSajugnerj*^ Sax.]

paltriiiefs.meann r.fs, lownefs of value.

SOSIPOL1S [SiwwBMs, Gr. the faver
of the city] a heathen deity worshipped
by the Eleenfes, fcom tha time they ob-

tained

",;
;
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tained a fignai victory over the Arcadi-
ans after a miraculous manner: for

they fay, that when both parties were
ready to engage, a woman appeared in
the middle of the camp of the Eleans,

promifing them victory, that fhe having
j

a little child in her arms laid it down
j

Irrational SOUL, is the fsnfitive foul,
and which man has in common with
brutes, and which is formed out of the
four elements: This is the principle of
life.

Vegetative SOUL, is that which a
man has in common with plants': This

preffing upon them faw a prodigious
ferpent fighting for his enemies, in the
Tame place where the woman had
laid down her child, that the Arcadians

being frighted at the horrible light fled,
and being purfued by the Eleans were
cut to pieces.

Whereupon the Eleans took this

woman and her fon into the number of

on the ground, and as the Arcadians i is the principle of growth, nutrition,

approached the Eleans ready to ingage,
j

and vegetation.
To SOUND [fonare, L. fonder, F.] to

make or yield a found or uoiie.

SOUND Ifon, F. fonts, L.] is a tre-

mulous and waving motion of the air,

which, being whirled into certain cir-

cles, is moft fwiftly waved this way
and that way.
SOUND [by Naturalifts] is fuppofei

to be produced by the fubtiler and mor^
th$ir gods, fhe by the name of Iliihid, i etherial parts of the air, being formed
and her fon by that of Sofipolis, and

\

and modified into a great many fmaller
built temples to them
SOTE'RIA [with the Romans'] facri-

fices for health ; games and folemnities
obferved by the people for the hsalth
and prefer vation of the emperor.
SOV'ERAIGN, a piece of gold-coin,

current at izt. and 6 d. which in the 4th
year of king Edward the VI. was coin-
ed at 24/. *-piece ; and in the <Sth year
ot" Edward the VI. at 30 /. and in the
lit year of Henry VIII. (when by in-
denture of the mint, a pound weight of

malTes or contextures exactly timilarin

figure ; which contextures are made by
the collifion and peculiar motion of the
fonorous body, and flying off from if,

are diffufed all around in the medium,
and do aPect the organ of our ear in one
and the fame manner. It appears alfo,
that found is not produced in the a.r, Co

much by the fwiftnefs, as by the fre-

quent repercuflions and reciprocal ma-
kings of the fonorous body. Sir Ifiac
Newton demonstrates, that founds are

gold of the oldftandard) was to be coin- nothing elfe but the propagation of the
ed at 24. foveraigns
SOV'EREIGNNESS \foveraigneti, F.]

foveraignty, the ftate or quality of a

fovereign prince.
SOUL Lfapul, Sax.] of man, is a be-

ing created of nothing, incorporeal, and
more excellent than elemental and x-
thereal bodies. As to its refirience in
the body, fonie hold that fhe is in all

pulfe of the air, becaufethey a rife from
the tremulous motion of bodies. Which
(fays he) is confirmed by thefe great
tremors, that ftrong and gr ve founds
excite in the bodies that are round

about, as the Ringing of Bells, Noife of
Cannons, and the like. He alfo found

by experiments, that a found moves
od>3 Engiif}} feet in a Second of f«,

the body, and wholly in every part of J which Second is but the 60th part of a
u. Others afllgn her refidence in the
brain ; the philofophers and divines
in the heart. Arijiotle fuppofesa male
body to receive its foul 42 days after

conception, and a female the 19 Others
fuppofe it to be infufed with the Se-
men itfelf. Des Cartes is of opinion, it is

infufed when it is furnifhed with all its

organs, that is, after the formation of
the belly, heart, brain, Qc. which ana-
tomifts fay is about the 4th month.
The SOUL, was by the ancients paint,

ed in white garments, branched with

gold and pearl, and crowned with a

garland of rofts.

Rational SOUL, a divine fubftance
infufed by the breath of God. This is

the principle of reafon and undci (land-

ing, or that in us which thinks and un
derltauds.

minute. Merfcnnns computes, that the
diameter of the fphere of a found,
heard againft the wind, is near a third

part lefs, than when it comes with the

wind. And yet there is one Pheenonc-

non of founds, that is really wonderful,
that all founds, great or fmall, with die

wind or againft it, from the fame
diltance, come to the ear at the- fame
time. The following property of

found have been obferv'd, in which

there is a near relation to light. 1. As

light acquaints iheeyc with ngn>es', {§c .

(o found informs the ear. 2. As light

vunifhes upon the removal of a radiru

ing body, fb found perilhes as foon as

the undulation of the air ceafes. 3 Ay
a greater light eclipfes a left, fo a

greater found drowns a lefs. 4. As too

grsat and bright a light is oflfenfivfc

4 Y 2 the
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the eye, fo too great, loud, or fhrill a

found is orTenfive to the car. 5. Sound

mbyps fenfibly from place to place, as

tight does, but nothing near fo f.vitt.

fi. .Jtw.'i is reflected from all hard bo-

rJtes, as light is. The Reverend Mr.

Derham, by obfjrvations and expert
hiehtV, concludes, that founds may go
a.bove 700 miles in an hour
"

SOUND'ING [111 Navtg'.-] the trying
ot the depth of the water, and the qua-

lity of it, by a. liiu and plummet', or

other artifice.

SOUS'ED, marinated, or kept
in a

fort of pickle; alfo' plunged in water.

SOUS'TENU [in Heraldry] is, as it

were, fupported by a fmall

part of the efcutcheon, be

neath it, of a different co-

lour or metal from the

chief, and reaching, as the

chief does, from fide to '

fid^, being, as it were a fmall pait ot
)

flie
chief of another colour, and fup-

j

porting the chief, as in the efcutcheon.

SOUTH'ERLINESS [ futerine/ J-e.

:. ii ; -'':

Sax.] the being on or toward the South

SPACE [fpatjum, L-] diilancc either
j

©f time or plac, the mode-, ol vyh'tcll,

are Capacity, Extajion, or Dm.itrnir.

SPACE, if it be confidered barely in

length', between am two beiftgs', is the
;

jfame idea that we have of Ji'hnce. But

if it be conCidewidin-'engt':, H)reaScb,inA \

thicknefs, it is properly called capacity,
j

If it be confidered between the extre-

niities of matter, which rifls the capa-
city of Space with fbrnething that is I

(olid, tangible, and moveable^M is called !

ixtenfion.
SPACE [in Geom.~\ is the area of any

figure, or that which fills ihc intervals

or diftanccs between the lines that ter-

minate it'.
'"

SPACE [in Mechanicks] is the Ime
which a moveable body, connd.:n.d as a

|

point, is conceived to dcfcribc by its
'

motioq.
SPAHI'S [of the Turkifh army] a fort

of hcrfernen, vvho are paid out of the

Grand Siguier's treaflir> but'' do not

poitj;fs any land as the Zaim'andTi-
mariots do. There are about 12 or

1-5000 of them in Europe, vvho are of

two forts, tho' one calied Stltthtari 0.-

Siladhors that i<; arrried men with a

yellow cornet-, t.he others SpahiOgla-
vis or (ervants »>f the SfAhi^i, who
Wear a red fcarf; tjisle march before

their mafters, and are more efteemed
than they, beciufe in a battle where
their rnVrters turned '•

backs, thefe

mairnaihed '--.r ground a^Jtirift

'

the

S P
Thev carry a lance in their hand,

and a (cimitar by their fide, and a bow
and arrows ; fouie of them wear coars
of mail and head pieces of the fame
colour with their fearves. They are
not diftinguiflud into companies or
regiments, nor do they obferve any
other order but following their ftan-

dard.

They are obliged to guard the Grand
Seignior's and Grand Vizier's tents on
horfeback, as are the Janizaries on foot.

SPALT'-> a white, fcaly, finningSPELT' 5 ftone, frequently ufed to

promote the fufion of metals.

SPARE'NESS, thinnefs, lcannefs.
SPARGA'NION

faran*r/sr,
Gr •

fedge or fword-<?rafs, L.

SPA'RINGNESS
[efargne., F. prob

of pwpian, Sax. to fparei pareirnoriy.
SPAKGEFAC'TION, a fpi: inkling,

'SPARK'ISHNESS, gaity.^brifkneft,
fpiucenefs, &c.
SPARKLING [of j-panclunj, Sax.}

caftinj out fparks of fire, brilliant, as

diamonds. @tv
y/SFAR'R'OW [Hieroglyph.] re pre -

fents an happy increafe of the year.

SPARS, the (pOkbs of a fpihning-
whecl.

SPASMAT'ICKNESS , the being
troubled with the cramp.
SPA'TIOUS 1 Ifcatiofus. L.] large
SPA'CIOUS S wide.

NPA'TIOUSNESS [Jpatiofitas, L
]

ampleneft.
SPAT'LING- Pfypy, a flower.

SPAYA'DE, a young flag in the
third year.
SPAT'iNG, an operation of caftra-

ting the females of fevera! kinds, as

lows, bitthc-.v Q)C to prevent any far-

ther conception, and promote their

fattening.

SPF.AK'ABLE, capable of foebch.
'

Milion.

SPE'CIALNESS ifpecialitas, L ] fpe-
1 csa

••

SPECIES [among Logicians] is 3.

common idea, under one more common.

I
and more general; as the Pf&afclogram

j

and the Trapezia are fpe'eies of 'the

iQuadrihtef; and Body and Mind are
1

Ipeclies of Subftance.

\

'*

SPECIES [with Rhet.] is a particular
i contained tinder a more univerfal one.

SPECIES 1
in ancient Mujitk] a fub-

1 diviftbri of one of the generals.
SPECIES [in Opfickt] the image

painted on the retina of the eye, by the

rays of light reflected from the feveral

pi mts of tiie flu face of objects; received

H
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in at the pupiila, and eollefted in their

pafiage thro' the chryftalline, Qc.
Impre/p i Si'EClES, are foch as come

irom, v/uhin, or are font from the ob-

i ;ct to the organ.

Exprejpd SEECIES, are thofe, on the

contrary, from without, or that are

lent from the organ to the object.

SPECIES [in Conferee ]
are the feve-

ral pieces of gold, iilver, copper, (j>c

which, Ivavlpg palled their full prepa-
ration and coinage, are current in pub-
iick.

Oecried SPECIES, are fuch as the

mmce has forbidden to be received in

payment,

Ligkt $PEC1ES, are fuch as fall (hort

of the weight prefcribed by lav/.

Falfe SPECIES, are thole ot a diffe-

rent metal from what they (huuld be.

SPECIES l in Theol] the appearances
of the i-rcad and wine in the facramertt

after confLcration. The fpecies of the

bread are its whitenefs, quantity, fi-

gure, &c. of the wine its flavour

quicknels. fpecihek gravity, fjc.

SPECJF'ICALNESS? [of fffieifique,

SPEUF'ICfcNESS S E. of fp&tfc-
cus, L.l a fpecirick quality,
SPECIF'ICK [in &>ilofi] is that which

is proper of peculiar t© any thing; that

(Characterizes and ehtfei&guiihes u from

every other thing.

SPECl'FICKS [with Pbrficimsqrs\e&
cines againft fome panicuUt c.ifcaie,

which are .of three kinds, i. Such as

are eminently and peculiarly friendly
to this or that part Of the body, as to

the heart, the brain, the ftomach, (Jc.

2. Such as feem to extract, expel, or

cv^cuats fome determinate humour,
by a kind of fpecifick power, with
which they are endowed, as J.gh.pr>\ix-

ges watery humours, Rhubarb biie,c_*JV.

3. Such as have a virtue or ei'hcacy to

cure this or that particular riu'eafe, by
tone hidden property.
SPE'fcjOUSNESS ^ Ifpecipfitaf, L.]
SPECIOs'l 1T $ tanneis of fhow

and appearance.
SPEC'ULABLE [ fpecidabi/is, L. J

which may be riifecrned.

SPECULA'RIS lapis, a kind of ftone

clear as glafs, ufed in divers countries,
where it is found, for window lights.

SPEC'ULATISTS, perfons addicted
to fpeculation.
SPEC'ULATIV BNESS [of fpeculat if,

F. of L. propenfenefs to fpeculation,
ftudiouf'nefs in o> t'ervation : Specula-

tivenefs is the oprolite to WaSiicalnefs.
SPECULATORY MfccuIatoiW. L

)

fijuculative, contemplative.

SPECULUM, any hard body that Li

capable of reflecting the fun beams.
SPECULUM [with Aftrolojers} a ta-

ble us'd after they have erected the

figure of a nativity ; containing the

planets, with the cufps and afpefts,
terms, &c. all in their proper places,

thereby to find out the progreflion of
the figntficators to the promittors, and
rectify the eliimate time of the fcheme
by accidents.

SPEECH [of r-psqee of j-peacan,^*.'
is that admirable conveyance of one
man's mind to another, which our
great creator has endow'd the human
fpecies with, and which has feveral

necefTary particulars to be obferved, in
order to be clearly and intelligibly un-
derfiood ; to which purpofe gramma-
rian', call even the fame word by dif-
ferent names, according as it ftands
related to a thing, and exprelles it

Amply, or its bare existence, or fome
quality action or paifion thereof.
The Latin grammarians have diftin-

guifhed words into eight kinds, and
i.mk'd them into fo many different

clafles, as Noun, Pronoun, Verb, Parti-

ciple, Adverb, Conjunction, Preposition,
Interjection. This divifion has been
followed, in the general, by moff mo-
dern grammarians : But in this they
differ from the Greeks, in that they
make the article one part of fpeech,
and rank the interj.ction with the ad-
verb. But the Latins, who did not
commonly oife the article, made the
interjection a part of fpeech; fo that

they agree in the number of the parts,
tho' not in the divifion, which is Ar-
ticle, Noun, Pronoun, Verb, participle,

Adverb, Prepofnion, Conjunction. The
modei ns, as the French, Italians, Sec.

who ufe the article, very much follow
I the Gyeek divifion : But the Eiglifb ge-
I neraliy follow the Latin diviWon, and
;

make but little ufe of the article, ex-
[ cept the and a, the former of which is

1 generally ufed before a noun fubftan-
tive in the Nominative and Accusative
cafes, and a, which is a note of a No-
minative, only when it is by itfeif.

SPEF.KS [with Shipwrights] great and
long iron-nails with flat heads, of dif-
ferent lengths, and fome ragged, fo
that they cannot be drawn out again,
ufed in many parts of a fhip for fatter*-

inj planks, &c.
SPELL the Miffen-Sail [Sea Temt\

fignifies
take it in and peek it up.

SPEL'LERS, the fmall bianchcs
ftiootinj out from the flat parts of a
buck's horn a; the top
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To SPEND [in S*a Language'] a term

ufcd of a mart of a fliip ,•
when it is

broken down by foul weather:,. it is faid

to be fpent.
. SPENDTHRIFT [of Spenban and

^SfUpr, Sex.] a prodigal fpender.
SPERMOL'OGIST [<rviP^\ly&, Gi\]

a gatherer of feed.

SPfLEREQME'TRIA [of czzipt and

fitTfov, Gr. meafure] fphaereometry, or
the art of meafuring fpherical figures.
SPHjEREOME'TRICAL ? [of a^l-
SPH/EREOMET'RlCK _S p*

and

H-iTHKoi, Gr.] of or pertaining to fphar-

reometry.'
SPHTEROID'AL [of a-fxlfn and CiS^r,

Gr. form"] fphserical.

SPH^R'D, formed or comparted in
a fphere. Milton.

SPHjER'ICALNESS [ffihatictu.L,. of

e^MMKot, Gr.] roundnefs like a fphere.
DireSl SPHERE ? [in Aftronomy] is

|

Right SPHERE S when both the
Poles of the world are in the Horizon,
and the equinoctial partes thro' <he Ze~
nith ; fo that the equator and all its pa-
rallels, fuch as the tropicks and polar
circles, make right angles with the Ho-

rizon, and are divided by it into two
equal parts; fo that the fun, rnoonand
flars afcend direftly above, and defcend

riireftly below the Horizon ; as at all

piaces fituated jtift under the equinoc-
tial hnc.
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much below it, fo that the fun and
ftars afcend and defcend obliquely, and
fome of the-m never afcend at all. This
pofition happens to all places wide of
the equator.

In Fig. ?.. which reprefents an ob-
lique fphere, for the latitude of 50 d.

North, all the Parallels to the equator
are unequally divided by the horizon ;

therefore, their days and nights are

unequal, except when the fun is in the

equator, becaufe it is equally divided

by the horizon ; therefore, then their

day and night will be equal.
A Parallel SPHERE, is that pofition

of the globe which hath one of the
Poles in the Zenith, and the other, in
the Nadir, the equator in the horizon,
and all the circles, parallel to the equa-
tor, are parallel to the horizon.

NP

€L P &
Fig i r^prefents a right fphere,

where the axis-of the globe coincides
v/ith the horizon : and the equator
E £K and all its parallels, are equally
•divided by the horizon; cor.fequently
rhofe, that enjoy that pofition, have
their days always equal to their nights.

Oblique SPHERE [in Aftronomy] is

fuch a lituatton of the world, as that
the axis of it inclines obliquely to the
Horizon; one of the Poles being raifed

any number of degrees lafs than 90
above it; and the other depre.Ted as

SI?

In Fig. 3. the equator and horizon
are the fame ; and it is apparent from
the figure, that all the time the fun is

in the fix, northern (igns, he will ft ill

appear to dufcribe circles above, and

parallel to the horizon of the inhabi-
tants of the north pole ; hence it is

called a Parallel Sphere ; and all the
other fix months he will continue un-
der their horizon.

In
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In each of the preceding figures,

i

N. P. reprefents the north pole, and

S. P. the foiuh, a a and bbthe polar

circle, 05 35 the tropick of Cancer, and

y? y$> the tropick of Capricorn. Ho.

the horizon, and E. Q^ the equator,
and the circle furrounding the whole,
a meridian ;

the line that is drawn
from Pole to Pole reprefents the axis

of the globe-
SPHER 1CAL Geometry, the doftrine

of the fphere; particularly of the cir-

cles defcribed on the furface thereof,

with the method of projecting the fame

on a plane.
SPHERICAL Trigonometry, is the art

of refolving fpherical triangles, i. e.

trom the three parts ef a fpherical

triangle given to find the reft.

SPHERICAL Aftronomy, that part of

aftronomy, which confiders the uni-

verfe, fuch as it appears to rhe eye.

SPHERICITY, the quality of a

fphere, or that whereby a thing be-

comes fpherical ; fphericalnefs.

SPHER'ICKS, the doctrine of the

fphere, particularly of the feveral cir-

cles defcribed on the furface of it, with

the method of projecting the fame in

Piano.

Oblong SPHEROID [with Mathemat.-]
a folid figure made from the plane or

the Semi-ellipfis, by a circumvolution

or rolling made about its longeil axis.

Prolate SPHEROID, a folid figure

S P
Creon, the king, having caufed it to be
proclaim'd all over Greece, that he
would quit his claim to the crown, to
him that ihould refolvethe queition, it

was done by Oedipus, as follows ; that
it was man, who in his youth went
upon all fours, as beads, upon his

hands and feet; and, when arriv'd to
his full age, upright on his feet only ;

and, in old age, made ufe of a ftaff

inftead of a thud foot. Upon the re-

folving this riddle, the monfter was fo

enraged, that in a furious manner it

dafh'd us brains out againft a rock.
Some lay, this Sphynx was a robber,
and that the ambages of his riddle were
the windings and turnings of a rocky
mountain, where he haunted, robbing
and murdering thofe that travelled
near Thebes.

SPHINX iHieroglyphically] was put to

iignify Myjienes, and accordingly was
placed at the entracne of all the tem-
ples of Egypt ; to intimate, that all the

gods there worlhipped were myfteri-
oufly reprefented, and that the common
people could never underftand the

meaningofall the images and their pof-
tures without an interpreter. Cadmus
having an Amazonianwifc, whofe name
was Sphinx, went to Athens, and hav-

ing flain Dracon, feized on shekingdom
j

and after that took Harmonia, Dracon's

j

fifter, to wife. Therefore when Sphinx
came to know that he had gotten ano-

found, as above, the circumvolution jthcrwife, having gained over many of

being about the fhorteft axis

SPHINCTER Gul<e [of <r$iy«.*n, Gr.]
a continuation of the mufcle call'd

Pterygophanngaus, which arifes from
each fide of the fciittformis, or ihieid-

Hke grillle, and
on the back part

<r$fyyj>

the citizens to her by fair words, and

gotten into her hands a great deal of

wealth, and a very fwift dog, that Cad-
mus ufed always to have with him, (he
betook herfelf to a mountain, called

pane's to a middle line
j
Sphingius, from whence fhe attacked

: of the Fauces. \

Cadmus in a hoftile manner, made daily

ambuftiments, and deltroyed many of
the inhabitants of Thebes. Now they
were wont to call ambulhments

cnfi-yy.a.-

ru., Gr. i e. riddles, and this grew a
common faying with them, the Argivan.

SPHINX [of crvyyx, Gr. to perplex
or puzzle] was, according to the poets,
a monfter, the daughter of Echidna

and Typhon, having the face and voice

of a girl, the body like a dog, the tail

of a dragon, and claws of a lion, and

largs wings on the back. This infefted

the city of Thebes, propofing xnigma-
tical queftions to thole that paifed by ;

and, if they could not prefeinly folve

them, it devoured them without mer-

cy : So that the country round about

was forfaken, and no body dar'd to

venture near the city. The oracle, be-

ing confuited, declared, the only way
to be delivered from its tyranny, was
to tell the meaning of the riddle ; the

riddle was this, What creature is it that

in the morning walks on four feet, at noen

on two, and in the evening on three ?

(Grecian) Sphinx, propounding fome
riddle, tears us in pieces, and none can
unfold the riddle. Cadmus, he caufed
it to be proclaimed that he would give
a great reward to whomfoever Ihouli

Hay this Sphinx ; upon this Oedipus of
Corinth coming thither, who was fa-

mous for martial atehievements, and

having with him a fwift horfe, and
fome of Cadmus's foldiers, afcendmg the

mountain bynight, flew Sphinx. And
hence the able had its original. PaUe-

phatus.
SPHONDYL'IUM [with Anat.-\ a Ver.

tebra or tumjug joint of the back-

bone, I, SPl'CA-*
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SPl'CATED [fficatui, L.] in the form

of an ear of corn.

SPICK and [pan, intirely, as fpick and

[pan new, entirely new.
SPI'COUSNESS ifprcofius, L.l a be-

ing (piked like ears ol corn ; alfo ful-

nels of ears.

SPIKE [with Botanifts] is a body thick

fet with flowers or fruits, in fash a

manner as to form an acute cone, as in

wheet or barley.

SPlKE'NARD[#F<rd r.ardi, L ] a kind
of ear growing oven with the ground
and fometimes in the ground, ufed in

medicine, &c.
SPl'KEDNESS [of •picaius, L.] Uke-

nefs to an ear of corn.

SPI'KING up a Gun [in Gunnery] is

fattening a quoin with lpikes to the

deck,clofe to the breech of the carria-

ges of the great guns, fo that they may
keep firm and clofe to the fides of the

ihip, and not break loofe when the ftup
rolls.

SPILTH CrpilS, Sax ] afpilling.
SPIL'LERS [with Hunters) the fmall

branches (hooting out from the fiat

parts of a buck's horn at the top.

SPINI'GENUUS ijpiiujena, L. ]

lprung up of a thorn.

SPINNING, is Paid to have been fir ft

taught in England by Anthony Bonvrfr,

an Italian, about the 20th of Henry VII.

at which time began the making oiDe-

vonjbire kerlies and Coxa I clothes.

SPINO'SISM [ot'Sptnofa, bornajrw,
but he profefTed no religion, either

Jewijb or Chriftian~\ th; opinion or

doctrine of Spinola, who, in his books,
maintains that all religions are only po-
litical engines, calculated to make peo-
ple obedient to magistrates, and to make
them pra&ife virtue and morality, and

many other erroneous notions in phi-
lofophy as well as theology .

SPINO'SISTS, the followers of Spi-

noff, or the adherers to his opinions.
SPINS'TRY [of j-pinnan, Sax.] the

art of fpinning.
SPl'NY Ifpmofuf, L.] thorny.
SPI'RAL [in Architect &c] a curve

that afcends winding about a cone or

fpire, fo that all the points thereof

continually approach the axis.

SPl'RED [of fpira, ltal.] having a

fpire or fteeple tapering till it comes to

a point.
SPIRIT [fpiritus,~L.~\ an immaterial,

incorporeal being; an intelligence, &c.
SPIRIT [in Metapbyftcks] is defined

to be a finite, thinking fubftance, alto-

gether independent on, and free from

matter, under which angels, daemons,
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and intelligences, are comprehended.;
nor ib there any difference between?

them, but that the angels are good,
and the devils evil, {§e. All the other

properties, as elTonce, exiftence, know-

ledge, power, c£c\ are common to

both.

SPIRIT of Nitre [in Chymiftry} is

made by mingling one part of fait-

p.jtre with three of potters -earth, and
then diftilling the mixture in a large
earthen retort, in a dole reverberatory
fire.

SPIRIT of Wine, is only brandy recti-

fied once or more times by repeated
diifillations.

To SPIRIT away Children, is to en-
tice or fteal them away privily from
their parents or relations, in order to

convey them beyond fea, efpecially to

the plantations in the Weft-Indies ; a

praftife fome years fince too common,
by perfons then called Kidnappers, but

now not fo much in ufe, it being
made death fo to do, by aft of parlia-
ment.
SPIRITS [in an animal Body] are a

pure and fubtile exhalation, bred and

planted in it, being a thm vapour en-

gendered of the humour, and ferving
for a fiege to the natural heat of the

body, and is therefore called Natw a/.

Vital and Animal; and in man, t$c. an

air, which exhaling by fweat out of

the pores of the body, refreshes the

fpirics, and quickens the members: It is

drawn in by bteathing, and diftributed

into three portions, the greateft part
of which is carried to the heart and

lungs for the retielfirnent of the (pirits,

and the forming, or to be the matter ot

the voice; the other is conveyed to the

ftomach by the Oefopha^tts, and com-
forts the nouritlung odour , by which
the body is fuftamed faftingf; the re-

maining part is attracted to the brain,
to which it conveys odours, and tem-
perates the animal fpirits.

Private SPIRIT, is ths particular
view or noti m every pcrfon has of the

dogmata of faith, and the truths of re-

ligion ; as fuc;gerted by his own thought,
and the perfuafion he is under, m re-

gard thereunto.

SPIRIT \in Theology)
is ufed by way

of eminence for the third peifon in the

Holy Trinity; alfo for thel divine

power and virtue, and the communi-
cation thereof to men ; alfo an incor-

poreal being or intelligence.
SPIRITUOS'ITY ? fulncfs of fpi

SPIR'ITUOUSNESSS nits, liveli-

nefs,
2*
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To SPIRT', to iflae out with a force,

as water, {§c t
out of a fquirt, i$c.

SPIS'SATED [Jpiffatus, L.] thicken-
ed.

SPISSA'TION, a thickening. I,
To SPIT like baiter [with Gardeners}

a term ufed of old, fat dung, thoroughly
rotted.

SPLANCHNOL'OGIST [of <n\*yyj*.
the bowels, and \iyv, to tell, Gr.] a

delcriberor trearer of the bowels.

SPLEN'DIDOUS [ fphndidus, L. ]

glorious, magnificent, noble, Stately.

SPLEN'DENCY [of fplendens, L.]

fhiningnets.
SPLEN'ETICKNESS 1 [of fpleneti-
SPLEM/ICK.NESS S cits, L. of

a-TrXmiTiK-jC, Gr.] the being fickofthc

ipieen; alio fpitefutneYs, (§c.

SPLEN'ICK [jplenicus, L. o-Tffmws,

Gr.] of, or pertaining to, or good againft
the fplcen.
A cut SPLICE [with Sailors] is when

a rope is let into another with as much
distance as one plcsfes, fo as to have it

undone at any time, and yet be Strong

enough.
A round SPLICE, is when the end of

a rope is fo let into another, that they
Shall be as firm, as if they were but one

rope.
SPONDAU'LES [of trTsv/i. a liba-

tion, and »'[/>.», Gr. allure] a player on
the flute, or l'uch like wind instrument,
who during the offering of the facri-

fice, performed fome fuitable air in the

priest's ear, to prevent the hearing of

any thing that might diftracr him or

lelTen his attention.

SPONTANEOUS [in the Schools} a

term applied to fuch motions of the

body and mind, as we perform of our-

ielves, without any constraint.

SPOON^err, an herb

SPORT'FUL [of rf/j/urto, Ital.] full

of play, &c.
SPORTIVE lot fe -difpwrtare, Ital.]

diverting.
SPORT!VENF.SS, diverringnefs.
SPOT'LESS [prob. of fgdtt, put.]

without fpot, innocent.

SPOT'LESNESS, uufpottednefs, in

nocency.
SPOTS in the Nails, thofe in the top

of the nails are faid to reprefent thm js

part, thofe in the middle things pre-

lent, and thofe at the bottom future

events; white fpots are fapoofed to

preiage felicity, and blue ones mi. for-

tunes, (sic. though this conjecturing ol

future events by thefo fpots, feems to

be but a faperStiiious imagination, yet

it has arKi^uity en it$ lide- *nd Cardan
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affirms, that he had difcovered a pro-'

perty in himfelf, of finding in them
fome figns of molt events that ever

happened to him.
SPOU'SAL [of efpoufaillet,? . fpoufi-

Ha, L.] an epithalamium or wedding-
fong. Milton.

SPOUS'D [ofefpoufer,?.] efpoufcd.
Milton.

To SPRAIN, to contort or over-
Stretch the tendons.

SPRAWLING [fome derive it of

fpticel, Du. a grafs-plot] lying ftretch-

ed out at length and breadth.

The SPRING [Hieroglyphically] was

reprefented by a loving and fawning
dog.
SPRING [in Phyficks] a natural facul-

ty or endeavour bodies have to return
to their firft State, after having been

violently put out of the fame, by com-
preffing, bending,

or the like, called

elasticity or elaftick foice.

SPRING'ER of an arched Gate [in

Anhiteil.) the mouldings that bear thi

arch.

SPRINGANT [in Heraldry] a term

applyed to any beaft in % polture rearty
to gi e a fpring or leap.
SPRINGINESS [of r-pjaingan, Sax.1

a quality in fome bodies, when they ar4

prelTed or altered by a prendre oc

Stroke, to recover their former figure.

SPRUCE'NESS, iMfatnefs, gaiety ifi

drefs.

SPU'MID [ [pumidus, L. ] foamy,
froth v.

SPU'MINESS [of fpunu, E.] frothi-

nefs.

SPUMO'SE ? [fpumofus, L.] full of

SPITMOUS5 troth.

SPU'MY ifpumeus, L.] frothy.
/iSPUNGE Ifpongia, L.] a kind of

fea fungus or mulhroom, found adher-

ing to rocks, Shells, &c. on the fea-

Shore.

To SPUNGE, towafh or rub a thing
over with a fpunge ; alio to clear a gun.
from any fpaiks of fire remaining ifi is

with i gunner's fpunge.

Pyroticbnical SPUN'GES, are made
of the large muihrooms or fungous ex-
crefccnces growing on old oak, allies,

firs, &c. thefe are dryed in water,
boiled and beaten, then put in a ftrong

lye made of falt-petre, and afterward*

dryed in an oven. Thefe make thy

black match or tinder brought from

Germany, for Striking fire with a flint

and Steel.

SQJL'AL'ID [in Botan W<it.\ a term

applied to colours when mey are 1121

bricht. but look faded and dirtyi L.*
\7. £Ql

rAl>
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SQUAL'IDNFSS ioifqu.ili'itas, L.]

foulhe'fs, naftmefs, flovenlinefs.

SQUAL'LEY, inclinable to fuddcn
ftorras of wind and rain.
'

SQfJAMO'SENESS [offquamofni, L.]
Tcahncfs.

SQUA'MOUS Root [with Botany is

that kind of bulbous root which con-
I'tts of

fipyeral
coats involving one ano-

ther, as the briibn, ts>cA

SQUANDERER, a lavilh fpender.
Geometrical SQUARE, a compart-

rneril frequently added on the face of a

quadrant, frequently called the Line of
Shadows and Quadrat.
SQUARE Battle or Battalion of Men,

is one that hath an equal number of
men in rank and file.

SQUARENESS \_o( equarri, F.] a

fquare form.
To SQUAWL [fchaHcn, Tent.} to

bawl otic.

SQUIN'SY Ifquinantia, L.] the fqui-
nancy.

S. S. Societatis focius, i. e. fellow of
the fociety, L.

S. S. S. ftratv.m fuper ftratum, i. e.

layer upon layer, L.
S. T. an indeclinable term, chiefly

ufed to command fiience.

St. Saint.

A STAB, a wound made by a thruff

with/ome pointed weapon.
To STAB'LlSH [ftriffie, L.l to efta

blifli.

To STACK [prob.
,

o?ftaeW, ItaL] to

pile up wood, hay, (§c.
STAD-Holder ? a governor or re

STADT-No/der $ gent of a pro-
vince in the United Xciherl'mds.

A STAG [Hie'rogtyphi'sally] lying on
its fide, and chewing 1::; meat, repre-
fented a learned and accomphlhed
man. The horns of « ftag are an

hieroglypriick of the power, authority,
and dignity unto which fuch defervc to

be promoted.
STAG, is an emblem of fwiftn^f^

and fear, alfo of a faint hearted perfbn
. STAGNANCY [of flaunt, L.] a

ftanding in a pool.
STAIN'ANT Colours [in Heraldry]

are tawney and murrey.
STAlks [j-cagxjiej-, Sa<.\ fleps to

afcend by.
STALAC'TlTiE \pt r*>.*yy@-> Gr.

a drop or dropping] a fort of ftony,

fparry icicles that hang down from the

tops or arches of grotto's, caves, or
vaults under ground, as alio from the
roofs and chapiters of pillars that are
built over hot fprihgs or baths.

STALK, [with Boti\n.\
u defined to

S T
be part of a plant receiving the nou-
rifhment from the root, and diftributing
it into the other parts, with which it is

clothed, not having one fide diftinguim-
able from the other. The (talk of a
tree it called the trunk ; in corn and
grafs, it is called the blade.

A naked STALK, one which has no
leaves on it.

A crefted STALK, one which has
furrows or ridges.
A -winged STALK, one which has

leaves on both fides.

A ftriped STALK, one that is of two
or more colours.

STALKING [of ytselcan, Sax.}
walking foftly, (lately, and ft rutting.'
STAL'LED [q. fatted in a Stall} fat-

ted.

STAM'INA [with Aim.-} are thofe

(imple, original parts of an animal bo-

dy which exifted ririt in the embryo, or
even in the feed ; and by the diftinftion,

augmentation, and accretion of which,
the human body, at its utmoft bulk, is

fuppoied to be formed by additional
juices. L.

STAM'MERING [of j-ramori, Sax.}
fluttering in fpeech.
STA.NCH'NESS [prob. of Sranban,

S.ix.] fubftantialnefs, firmnefs, &c.
STAN'DARD, for gold coin in Eng-

land, is 2.1 caracrs of fine gold and 2 ca-
rats of copper; and the French and
Spamfk gold are nearly of the fame
ftandard.

STANDARD, for filver coin, is n
ounces and 2 penny weights of fine ill—

vsr, and 18 penny weights of copper
melted together, and is called Ster-

ling.

bTAN'FlLES, cut pafte boards thro"

which card makers colour court-cards.

STATHYLE j^V^. Gr l a difeafe
in the roof of the mouth, when the
Uvula grows black and blue like a

g rap<a irony*

STAR [with Moral/fis] is an emblem
of prudence, which is the rule ofail

virtue-, andieads bs to worthy actions,

enlightening us through the darknefi
of this world.
STAR ;in Heraldry] has ufually five

beams or points, and fo in Blazonry; if

there be no more, there is no need to

mention the number; but, when they
are more, the number mult be ex-
preflcd, and the- ftar muft never have
above fixteen.

STAR'LESS, without fins, MiMtn
'

STAR'OST, a polifli dignitary who,
enjoys the honour and revenue of a

Starojtyi which is an efture conferred

upoti

h
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upon him by the king at his pleafure,
on condition of paying into the king's

exchequer a fourth part of the revenue
for fumifhingthe arfenals, providing ar-

tillery and fubfifts the polilh horfe or

gendarmery.
STAR'-PAVD, paved with ftars.

Mi Iton.

STAR'RINESS [ of yr£0^105-
nerjre, StufA fulnefs of ftars.

STAR'RY [j-ceojijiics, Sax.] full

S T
turbances of violence or injuries, and
voluntarily difcharge their mutual du-
ties, as matters of necefiarv obligation,
A STATE of iv.ir, is when men are

mutually engaged in otfering and repel-
ing injuries, or endeavouring forciblv
to recover their dues.

STAT'ERA, a fort cf balance, other-
wife called the Roman balance ; a.,

gold-fmith's balance ; alfo troy weight

STAT 1CKS [with PAy/ic/W] akindof ftars.

Falling STARS, are fiery exhalations of epilepHcks, or perfons fiezed with
enkindled in the air, complying there- an epilepfy.

STATION [amenwith in their motion, and called (hoot-

ing ftars, which, when their morefub-
tile parts are burnt away, fall down,
becaufe the weight of the vifcous and

earthy matter, exceeds the weight of
the air that lias under it.

Fixed STARS, are fo called, becaufe

they always keep the fame diftance

among themfelves, and not becaufe

without motion; for they have two
motions; one motion is in common
with the whole Heaven, which is from
eaft to weft, on the poUs of the world,
which carries all the ftars along with

ir, and this revolution is made 111 24
hours; the other morion is from the

weft to the ean% on the poles of the e-

clipticlc, which is very flow ; for they
do not make their revolution, according
to that famous aftronomer Tycho Brake,
in lefs than i$2i6 years. Thefe ftars

are divided into feveral conftellations.

It is the general opinion, that the fixed
>Stavs are bodies that mine by their
own light. The region of Heaven
where thefe FixedStars are placed, is

thit which is called the Firmament.

They are believed not to be contained
in the fame fpherical fuperficies, nor

any of them fo low as the planets, for
this reafon. becaufe there is no paral-
lax nor difference of afpect to be found,
nor have they ever eclipfed any planets
START'LY [ofj-cyjian, Sax. jtftt

tin, Teut.] apt to ftait up as fome bpr-
les, &c.
STATE [etJt,F. flatus, L.l condi-

tion ; alfo pomp.
The natural STATE of Man [among

Moralifts] being conlidcred with rela-

tion to other men, is that which affects
us upon the bare account of our uni-
verfal kindred.
The Adventitious STATE of man

[among Moraliin] is that which obliges
men by the authority of fome human
conftitution.

ESTATE of Peace, is when men , v/reftiing naked
live qutecly togethftt without the dn -

j

the Ancient

Chrtjtians] the fafts oi >',' dpefday and Fri-

day which nuny obferved with much
devotion.
STATTONARINESS [of ftatwnari-

us, L. ftauonaire, P.] fettlednefs in

place.

STATIONERS, they 1 =»
confift of a rnaftcr, two

!3J| % *r-'

wardens, 30 affiftants,
^3£^

.

227 on the livery, their
[ >r

fine is 20 / and there 1m£
are two renter- war-

| .<^/\
dens, for which the p'
fine is 24./. Their arms

*—
are fable on a chevron, between three
bibl es Or, a falcon riiing between two
rofes Gules, feared of the fecondin chief
a glory, in the fhape of a dove expanded
Proper. Their hall is near the foutii
end of Ave Mary LaHe.
STA'TIVE jhnivut, L.l of or belon-

ging to a garrifen, fort or
J

ftation
A STATUE ytatua, L.] a ttandirig

image made of metal, ftone, wood, {jgf.

AchiUeqn STATUE, a ftatue of fome
Hero, fo named, becaufe of the great
number of rtatues Achilles had in all
the cities of Greece.

Allegorical STATUE, one which,
under a human figure or other fymbol
reprefents fomething of another kind,
as apart of the earth ; as a perfon in a

Weft Indian drefs for cAmerica, a feafen
an elemenr, &c.

Cm-ale 5TATUES, are fuch as are
represented in chariots drawn by Eig<e
or QjSytdiVgtee, i. e. 2 or 4 horf. .-,.

Eqiuhruii STATUE, uiv; rep refent-

ing a king or fome; famous nS rfon on
horfe- bacfo as tivrof king Charles 1. ac
Stocks Market, l<c.

Creek STATUE, is one that is naked
and antique ; the Greeks having com-
monly fo reprefented their deities and

heroes, their Atblct.e and youths gc
nerally performing their exercifes of

\ JSydraulick
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JJyirauliek STATUE, any figure

placed as an ornament to a fountain or

urotro. or which does the office of a

jet d eau, etc

Pedefirian STATUE, one on foot, as

that of king CharUs in the Royal Ex-

change, or in the Privy Car den.

Rom in STATUE, one clothed after

the Roman manner, -as that of king
Charles II. in the middle of the Royal-

Exchange.
STAYD'NESS, fobernefs, gravcnefs,

ferioufnefs

S T
thereof, as iri "profiles of architecture
'in walls, ££c.

STERTLNESS [fttrititas, L. fieri lite,

F.l barrennefs, {j>c.

STEWARDSHIP [of jreipapb and

f"cip, Sax. a term denoting; office] the
office of a Reward.
STICK/INESS [of j-rican, Sax.] apt-

nefs to dick.

To STICK'LE [of ytican, Sax.] to

be zealous for a perfon or affair.

STIF'NESS i]fcipn<i]ffe, Sax.] an

unbending quality, a coagulation of the

STEALTH [of yrcalan, Sax.] the matter with dry glue, that it will not
action of theft ; alfo pnv acy .

STED n [in the German language] !

STAD > a city, as Ingolfiad.

STOLD b
STEEL'Y [of ftflcUijj!}, Dan.] confid-

ing of ft eel.

STEEL-1W/, a balance for weigh-

ing things of various weights by one

fmgle weight, as from one tingle pound
to 112 pounds.

ST-E-ER'JNGSr-a fort of gold coin.

i sTF.GANOG'RAPHLST [©f^rf-ipySj,

private,
and >faf ti to Write, Gri] an ar-

*:lt in private writing.

STEL'LEER, a balance confiding of

Sin iron beam with notches, a hook

vu one end, and a poife or weight, ufed

bv butchers and others that keep mar-

feet 1
, called the Roman beam.

STELOGRAPHY [r»>.'j>f»?/'»
of rA>.«

a bound, dons or pillar, and ypata., a

writing] an inscription or writing on a

pillar, &tc.

sTENOGRAPH'ICAL, pertaining to

fee ret writing.
S LENT [trent, Sax.] a flint, a li-

mit, a bound.

STEY'- Father, [ y-reop-pa^ep, "of

^reop, .5V.*. rigid, fevere and pa^Sep]
a father in law.

STERCORA'CEOUS [of fterroratu<,

X.] of or belonging to dung, (linking.

STER'CORATED [ftercoratus, L.]

dunged, manured with dung.
bTERCU'TlUS [according to the

poets] the fon of Picus and Fatwa, who
was deified for the good he did to man
&ind, by fhewing them how to improve
their land by dunging and manuring it.

STEREOGRAPH'ICAL [of^«Si fo-

JidTand }?«'$«>
Gr. to defiribe] accord-

ing to the art of Stereography, or re-

prefenting folids on a plane.
STEREOMET'RICAL [of rsp»j and

t<«T«Mo,Gr. to meafure] pertaining to

the art of Stereometry,
STEREOTOMY [rwiMj&w of pm« c

f.nd rout, Gr. a catting] the art or ici-

eape oft-cutting folidspr making fcftions

bend but break.
STIGMA'S are fometimes thofe in-

nfions, made in thsir flefh by the hea-
thens in honour of fome falfe deity;
which marks alfo were fometimes
made with an hot iron, and fometimes
with the points of fine needles, which
were afterwards filled with a fine pow-
der of various colours ; alfo fome of
the Eaftem Chriftians, and the pilgrims
at Jerusalem ufe it, bv having a crucifix

&c. made upon their arms, bread,
&c.
STIG'MATA [e4yfta>n; Gr.] certain

marks anciently imprinted upon the
Roman foldiers, when lided. L.

STIGMATA, notes or abbreviations

confiding only of points difpofed various

ways, as in triangles, fquares, erodes.

STIGMATA [among the Franaf-
cans] the marks or points of our Savi-
our's wounds in the hands, feet, and

fides, imprefTedby him on the body of
St. Francis, as they fay, L.

STIGMATA [in Natural Hiftory]
points or fpecks feen on the fides of the
bellies of infects, particularly the S]>bon
dilium, L.

STIGMAT'ICALNESS [offtigmaiicus
L.

?f)fj.*TiHos,
Gr. ] iofamoufnefs, the

being branded with a mark of infamy.
STIGMATISED f/figmotrfe, F. of

ffy/jtttwgH, Gr.] branded with a note of

infamy.
STILE originally fignified the inftru-

ment or iron pen with which theanci-
e its ufed to write; but it is now appro-
priated to the manner of an author's

exptefling himfelf. Difcourfe is the
character of the foul ; men's words

paint out their humours, and every
one follows that II ile to which his natu-

ral difpofition leads him; and thence

proceeds the difference in ftilo among
them that wi ite in the fame language ;

and there is a3 much difference in ftile

as in complexion.
A diffused STILE, is one that is fo

flowing, that how much foever the au-

thors

pli),
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ihors may have affected brevity, yet

on: half of what they have faid may
very well be fpared. Rhetoricians

h ;v-; reduced ftiles to three kinds, the

fublime, the middle and the low.

A Sublime STILE [among Rhetor ici-

.' i
|

is one that admits of nothing mean
rr low. If there be a thoufand things
laid welt, if there be any allay of a low

cl ..racier among them, they will not

.: in ;!ie character of the fublime. The
i. vpreliions muft every where be noble,

and anfwer the high idea that we
would give of the fubjeft. There are

i ) me bold writers that are very fond

of the fublime, and to that degree, that

they mix fomething great and prodi-

j;ii);is
in every thing they write, with-

in examining whether there be any
foundation for it in reafen. The fub-

lime ftile confifts in metaphors and fi-

gures which are n(ed with the utmoft

libei ty. Virgil's /Eneids are in the fub-

lime, he talks of nothing but battles, fie-

jjesj wars, princes ana heroes ; every
thing is magnificent, and the fentiments,

words, and grandeur of the expreffion
anfwers to that of the fubjeft. There
is nothing in the poem that is common.
If he is under aneceffity to make ufeof

any tiling that is ordinary, he does ic

by a particular turn, by fome trope, as

for bread he puts Ceres, the goddefs of
corn.

The mid He STILE [among Rhetori-

cian/.] There is no great need of

faying much in the defer iption of this

manner of writing or (iile, becaufe the

very name of it indicates that it is the

mean between the fublime and the low
or Jimple. Virgil's georgicks are writ-
ten in the middle fttle ; as he is not in

tham talking of battles, and the efta-

blifhmcnt of the Roman empire, he
does not ufe the fublime ; fo, on the
other hand, his matter not being fo

humble as that of his Bucolic/, he does
nit defcend fo low. The matter in

thefe four books being a fearch after

the hidden caufes of nature, and a dif-

covery of the myfteries of the Roman
religion, in which he mingles philofo-
phy, hiftory, and divinity together; he
keeps the middle way between the

majsfty of his o/Eneids and lownefs and
fimplicity of his Bucolics.

The law or jimple STILE [among
Rhetorician!.} It is a maxim that
words muff agree with things : The
Jimple Stile is to fpeak as we commonly
fpeak : Virgil's Buco Jicsa.reii\ theJimple
Stile, that is, a ftile that docs not re-

quire pomp and ornaments of elo-

quence-, nor a magnificsnt drefs, but
yet it rejects the vulgar ways of expref-
fion, and requires a drefs that is ndat
and decent. But, tho' this ftile is cal-
led Jimple, it does not mean that it is

vile and contemptible. But in the
fame kind of ftile lome arefofter, fome
Jtronger, fome florid, and fome fevere.A foft STILE, is when things are
faid with fo much clearnefs, that the
mind is at no trouble to understand
them : to effect this, every thing that is

difficult mult be made cafy, all doubts
prevented, and nothing mult be left for
the reader to guefs at. Every thing
ought to be faid within the neceflary
compafs. The fweetnefs of cadence
and number does admirably contribute
to the foftnefs of ftile, and, when it is

tender and delicate, it is extraordinary.
The learned recommend Herodotus in
the Greek, and Titus Livius in the L.i-
tin, as patterns of this foft ftile.

The Strong STILE is directly oopofite
to the foft Stile, it ftrikes the' mind,
and renders it very attentive. In order
to give a ftile this ftrength, theexpref-
fions mult be concife, dgmfyingagreat
deal, and raifing feveral ideas. Au-
thors in Greek and Latin abound in

ftrong expreffions ; and none of the
modern languages have fo great a fhare
as the Engltfb ; the French cannot pre-
tend to this concife and ftrong manner
of expreffion.
A flond STILE depends in part on

thj iott ftile, and tropes and figures ars
the marks of it. And Quintus Curt ins' s

hiftory is reckoned an example of it.

The fevere STILE is what allows not
any thing that is not absolutely necef-
fary ; it grants nothing to pleafure, fuf-
ters no ornaments, bannhes all warmth
and emotion, and, when it is carried
too far, becomes dry.
A cold STILE [among Rhetorician^

is, when orators make a bad ate of
figures; for, tho' they take never fo
much pains to move the auditory, they
arc heard with a certain cotdnefs and
indifference ; as if a man weeps without
a caufe, men laugh at his tears ; if he
be angry without occafion, his anger is

iookd upon to be cither tolly or mad-
nefs

; but when both are well grounded,
the perfons prefent fall into the fame
paflioris.

There ma? be alio another diiiincTion of
STILES, in refpe't to Arts; the STILE
of the Orator, the Hiftorian, thz Dog-
matical, and Poetical.

The STILE of an Orator fliould be
rijch and abquridiris ;or^ that being

(kfigiVd
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defign'd to enlighten obfcura or doubt-

j
4. The Theological STILE fliould be

clear and folemn, harmonious and
majeftical.

.STING'ING.VSSS [of Stinjan, tf«*.
to

fringj a ftipging quality.
-^,Sl'I;VK.'J i\'(JI\ESS

j
8rmc andnej*-

J*e, Sax.
j a fteijch, an unfa oury fmell,

exhaling trom a corrupted or other
bpdy, un-gratefuj to the nofe and brain.
STIP'TIOA -

3S? iofjiipticu^h.

iSpmcmm s of *«»««,,
dr.] a itjpti. ^ quality, or aptnefs to flop
blood, ($c.

SIOcKS
[Sroccef, Sax. a device

for the punifhment of offenders] were
ordered to be let up in every ward m
the city of London, in the reign of K.
Edward IV. in the year 1476, by Jtfl-

lijm Hampton, mayor.
STOCK of an Anchor, that piece of

•«{ood which is feftened to the beam
hard by the ring, and ferves to guide
the jjook of the anchor, to fall right
to fix into the gtor.nd.
STOCKS [with SI ip-rt»\ighti\ a frame

of timber and large pqfts made on
fhore, to build. frigates, pinnaces, &c.
whenqe, when a (hip is building, (he is

fairi to bje upon the Stocks.

.

To STOCK, [of 6r ocean, Sax.~\ to put
in a flock or bank ; aim to put into a
flock, as a barrel into a gun flock, (§c\
STO'IcALNESS [of 2™*<m, Or. the

Stoick philofophers] holding the prin-
ciples of the Stoicks, that wife men
ought to be free from paflions, and
that all things were governed by fate.

STOL'IDNESS lftoliditas,L.] foo-
lifhnels.

STO'LEN [of Srelan, Se*q taken
away felomouflv.
STOM ACH'ICKNESS [ofTtomachicus,

L. of
s-s^a'^aJt, Gr.] a ftomachick qua-

lity or helpfulnefs to the ftomach.
i STOM'ACHLESS [of ftomach, and

j leaj-, Sax.] wanting an appetite; alfo

not apt to refent.

STOHE-blind, quite blind.

STQNJi-degtL, quite dead.

STO'NINESS
i_ SranincjnejTfe,

1

Sax.] fulnefs of ftones, or a flony qua-
I hty.
STOMNG to Death, a punifliment

among the Jews, £cc. for offence* of

j

a very heinous nature, and fuch as the
law condemned to death, without

naming the particular kind or manner
of putting to death.

The condemned perfon was led out
of the city, an officer marching before
him with a pike, upon the top of

rul truths, it will be neceflary that all

the clouds and obfeurines, which hide

them, fliould be removal and difpers'd
The abounding of the ftiie confifts

not in a multitude of epithets and fy-
nonvnioiB words andexprjffions, but in

fuch rich exprellions as will make the
reaions more valuable, and not dazzle
the eyes and underftanding. And
though tropes are ferviccabie on this

occalion, they ought never to dazzle
with a falfe luftre. or impofe falihood
on the auditory for truth. The orator
Ihould never be cold or indifferent in

any part of his oration; a perfon. can-
not argue well, if he is unconcern 'd for

the fuccefs of his argument ; when the
heart does not agree with the fenti-

ments, the difcourde will languiih. The
cadence and number of this ftile ought
from time to time to be periodical,

j

The roundnefs of periods charms the

ear, and , affefts the mind; and, when
',

the periods are pronounced majeftically, |

they add weight to the matter.
2. The Historical STILE. Hiftory

requires eloquence as much as any
other fubjeft whatfoever. The chief

qualifications are perfpicuity and bre-

vity, and brevity contributes to the

perfpicuity. It mould' be curt, free

from long phrafes and periods, which

keep the mind in fufpence. It ought
not to be interrupted with extraordi-

nary figures, by thole great emotions
which raife paflion, becaufe the hifto-

rian ought not to (hew any.
On forne occafions he may let his

eloquence mine, becaufe he is fome-
|

times under an obligation to report
what was faid, as well as what was
done; and, where fpeeches alFe necef-

fary, figures will be alfo neceflary to ,

defcribe the paflions of thofe that fpeak
them.

3. The Dogmatick STILE relates to

the inftructing in mathematical, phy-
sical, or ethical, (s>c. arts and fcienees. I

In this ftile there is no occafion for ft-
!

gures to move the auditor ; for it is
'

fuppos'd he comes with a mind prepar-
j

ed to learn. No body is much con- I

cern'd for the truth or falfuy of a geo-
|

metrical propolition ; therefore the

flile ought to be limple, dry, and with-

out any motions, by which the orator

is infpired by paflion. In Vhyficks and

Ethicks, the ftile ought not to be too

dry, as in Geometry and Algebra; be-

caufe the matter is not fo crabbed, tho'

they ought not to go too far out of the
j

which was a piece of linnen cloth, to

Severe character,
j
caufe it to be feen a far off, to give

notice
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notice to any perfon who would come
and fay any thing in the perfons vindi-

cation. But it nj one came he was
conducted to the place of execution,
and having oeen exhorted to acknow
ledge and confefs his crime, then the

witnefles beginninp., he whs put to

death ; by tinoAing ilimcs at him.
Sometim.s lie was brought to a fteep

place, from whence one of the wit-

nulles threw him, and the other rolled

a large ftone upon him, which if it did
not kill him, they threw (tones at him
till dead.
STO'NY [Sranuncj, Sax.] full of

(tones.

The STO'NY, ftoninefs, Milton.

To go to STOOL, to dilcharge the

excrements.
STOOR-JUNKARE [ among the

Laplanders'] a deity, who was as it

were the lieutenant to their god Thor;
who, as they belicv'd had all bealts

under his command, both tame and
wjld.

Every family had a Stoor -Junkare,
whom they worshipped on the top of
foms reck, or near, fome cave on^the
banks of fome lake.

The form of this deity was a ftone,
that had fome refemblance of a head,
found among the rocks on the banks of
lakes.

The Laplanders are great admirers
of this ftone, fuppoling it to be made
by the exprefs command of Stoor Jivi-
kare. The fecond represents his wife,
the third his fon or daughter, and all

the reft his fervants or maids.
The common facrifice offered to him

is a beaft
3 fomething refembling one

of our (tags, and after this victim has
been (acrtneed, they place its horns and
bones in a femi-eircle behind the fi-

gure of their idol.

STOPPAGE [of ft'opper, Dan.) a

flay, a hindrance, obftruction, &c.
STO'RIER, the fry or young nfh ;

alfo young fwine bought to be fatted.

A STORK l'6'co)\c, Sax. of
svpy'n,

Gr. natural affection] a bird of paiiage,
and towards winter goes into warmer
climates ; it ufually builds its neft on
the tops of the higheft trees, towers or
other high edifices. Its- beak and legs
are long and red, its plum ige is white,
only the extremity of its wings are
black, and fome parts of its head and
thighs. Its food is inakes, frogs, and
the like vermin. It (its 30 days> and
lays but 4. eggs.
A STuRK [Hieroglyphically] repre-

feate piety, becaufe it is faid to be very

S T
grateful to its parents in their old age.
This bird is the true emblem of a fon,
tor whatfoever duty a fon owes to his

father, they are all found in the (iork;
for the young help the old, and furnifh
them with food when they are not able
to provide for themfelves; and thence,
die Pfannift calls it man of "ion, Heb.
mercy, on account of its companionate
and tender difpoiition to wards its pa-
rents.

A STOUT Commander [Hieroglyphic.]
was repiefented by a lion, which is a
creature bold, courageous, ftrong and
terrible to all other animals.
STOW Ljtoi and tfof&, with the

Celtoj'cyth Germ, fignities a city ; and
hence frafct, fignities a place, feat, or
city; and pilot, Brit, a feat or (tool;
hence Brtjiul or Briftow, Baxt.
STRAIT [Stjiac, Sax. etroit, F.]

direct, without bendings or turnings.STRAIT Lin Architect.-] a term ufe'd

by bricklayers,' to (ignity half, or more
or lefs than half, a tile in breadth and
the whole length. They are commonly
uied at the gable ends, where they are
laid at every other courfe, to caufcthe
tiles to break Joint, as they term it ;

that is, that tne joints of one courfe
may not anfwer exactly to the joint of
the next courfe, either above or below
it.

To STRAIT'EN [rendre a Fefiroit,
F.

]
to make ftrait without bendings,

STRAIT'ENED[prob. ofSljieclice,
Sax.) made ftrait ; aifo under a ftreight
or difficulty!
S TRAIT-WAT [etroitment,F.2 im-

mediately, prelently, forthwith.
To heel a STRAKE iSea Term) a. (hip

is faid fo to do, when (he inclines or

hangs more to one fide than another,
the quantity of a whole plank's breadth.
SiRA'KED [of itrefce, D«.) having

ftrakes or lines.

STRAND -Runner, a bird about the
lize of a lark, with a fquarebill fome-
thing like a rafp, that runs on the rocks
of Spiuberg, and feeds on worms.
STRANGLING \ftrangulav.o, L.]

choaking, fuffocating.
STRAW built, made or built with

draw. Mi.ton.

STREAKED [gertjiicen, Sax]
marked with Itreaks.

STREAMING [of r-cjieamian.^w]
running or iflliing out in a ftream.
STREAMING Lin Heraldry) a term

us'd -to exprefs the ftream of light dart-

ing from a comet or blazing (tar, vul-

garly called the beard.

STRE'N-rE
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STRE'N;«E [with the Romans] pre- 1

STROL'LING [q. rolling, or of ;ra-

fents made out ofrefpect on New-Years iet, F.] rambling.

Day; and as an happy augury for the STRONGUL'LION, the ftrangury,
enfuihg year. STRO'PHE l2tm?» of S-rpsja, Gr. to
To STRENGTHEN [of j'Tjiangian, tiirnj the firrt of the three members of

Sax. ] to make ftrong.
a Greek lyrick ode or poem; the fe~

STRENIA [among the Romans] a cond being the Antiftrophe that anfwers

goddefs as they imagined, that prefided to it; and tho third is the Epode that
over New- Years gifts, who had a

temple in the Via Sacra.

STRETCH forward the Halliards

]\Sea Phrafe~\ (ignifies to deliver along
that part, which the men hale by, into

the hands of thofe that are ready to

hoife or hale.

STRETCHING fof aftrieean, Sax.

titCClKt, Dan.] drawing out in length,
'

reaching our.

STRl'ATED [with Architt&t] cham- !

fered, channelled, as cockles, fcollops,
and other (hell-fifhes are.

To STRIKE a Maft [Sea Term] is to
j

take it down.
To STRIKE down intS the Hold [Sea I

Term] is to lower any thing into the
t

hold by tackles or ropes.
STRIKE the Top Sails upon the Bunt

anfwers to neither, but is anfwered in
tile next return.

STROPHE, is alfo the firft turn of
the chorus or choir of fingers in a tra-

gedy, on one fide of the ftage, anfwer
ing to the Antiftrophe on the other.
STRUCK [giejrcnicub, Sax.] hit,

ftricken.

STRUMAX'ICKNESS [of ftrumati-
cus, L."] a being troubled with ltrumous
humours or fwellings, that generally
appear in the glandulous or kernelty
parts.

STRUNG Of p^enS, Say. a
firing] having firings or upon firings.STRUT [with Carpenters] the brace
which is framed into the ring- piece ami
principal rafters.

STRUTHIOCAM'ELUS [ 2t^-
[Sea Term] is when they are only let

j

k*
iu*\@', Gr.] the oftrich or eftridge,

down maft high
STRIK'ING-W7vf/ [of* Clock] is the

fame that fome call Pin -wheel, on ac- I

count of the pins that are fet round the

rim of it. In clocks that go eight days,
'

the fecond wheel is the Striking wheel
\

or Pin-wheel; and, in thofe that go fix-

reen days, the firft or great wheel is
|

commonly the Striking wheel.

STRIKING-^// (Sea Phrale] is the
'

letting down or lowering the top fails;

fo that, when one (hip ftrikes to an-
other in this manner, it isacompliment
of refpecf and fubmiifion, or a token of

yielding in an engagement.
STRIKING [wimSaitm-t^ is when a

fhip, coming upon fhoal water, beats

upon the ground.
STRIKING [in the King's Court]

whereby blood is drawn; the puniiTi-

ment whereof is, that the criminal
(hall have his right hand ftruck off in a

folemn manner; for ftriking in Weft-

minfter-Ra.ll, while the courts ofjuftice
are fitting, the punifhment is imprifon-
ment for life, and forfeiture ofeftate.

STRIN'GENTNESS loffiringens.L.]
a binding quality.
^STROAKTNG [j-tpacung, Sax.~\

a drawing the hand over.

STROAK'ING, a method of cure
that fome people have given into in

certain difeafes, being a ftroaking or

rubbing the part affected with the

hand.

a large fowl which
w^.11 digeft iron.

! STUC Iftucco^ Ital.] a compofition
! of lime and marble powdered very line,
ufed in making figures and other orha-

l

merits of fculpture.
STUDIED [of r*rubu, Sax.) fet

; with ftuds, imboffed.

! STUFFING [q. d. filling with Stuf,

|

/. e. matter] filling.

STUM, is a pure wine kept from
i fretting, by often racking it into clean
i vefltls, and ftrongly fcented, i. e. new
matched; by which means it becomes
as clear or clearer titan other wine,
preferving itfelf from both its lees by
precipitation of them.
STUMMED [fpoken of-ff'iw] fo~

phifticated.
STUNG [y-tunjen, Sax.] wounded

or hurt with a fting.
STUN'NED [gepruneb, Sax:] ftu-

pified by a blow, deafened by a noifa,

&c.
STU'PIFIF.RS, ftupifying medicines,

the fame as l\arcoticks.

STUPEFACT1VENESS [of ftupe-

facto, L."j a ftupifying quality.
ST UTOR yftupens, F.]

a being ftu-

pified, aftonifiiment; alio a numbnofs
occafioned by any accidental bandage
which ftops the motion of the blood

and nervous fluids, or by a decay of the

nerves, as in the palfy.

STUTTERING [offtunen, Tent.]

I (peaking haftily and brokenly.
' l STYLE
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STYLE [in Mufiok] the manner of

Zinging and eompoling.
STYLE, a kind of point or bodkin,

with which the ancients wrote on

plates of lead, wax, (£c.

STYLE [with Surgeons] a long ftcel

inftrument, which goes diminiihing to

ward one end.

STYLE 7 [in Language] is a patti-
STILE 3 cular manner of deliver-

ing a man's thoughts in writing, agree-
able to the rules of Syntax.
The Sublime STYLE, is tint which

confilts in magnificent words and fen

tcmces, which by its noble boldnjfs

ravilhes the hearers, and extorts even
admiration from the unwilling.
The lotv s qxvip ? is that com-

Tbejimple £
b L X Lt

3 monly ufed

in fmaller and humbtar works, as let-

ters, dialogues, and common difcourle.

The intermediate $ c-pvi p \ is that

The equable £ 3 which

partakes of the magnificence of the

iublime, and the fimplicuy of the low.

A loofe STYLE, is a ltyle which,

wanting articles, numbers, &c. fluctu

ates here and there, being not connect-
ed or hung together.
A dry jejune STYLE, is one deftitute

of ornament, fpirit, Qc.
Lacontck STYLE [fo called of Laco-

nia, a city of the Lacedaemonians] acon-
cife (iyle, comprehending a deal of mat-

ter under a few words.

Ajiatick STYLE, a ftyle which is

very difTUIive and prolix, or where a-

bundance of words are ufed to exprefs
a little matter; fo called of the people
of Afia, who affected redundancies.

STY'LITES 'Jo called of Simon Sty-

lites, a famous anchorite in the fifth

century, who firft took up his abode on
a column fix cubits high ; then on a 2d
of 12 cubits ; then on a 3d of 22 cubits;
and at laft on one of 3d cubits, where
he lived feveral years] a kind of folita-

ries, who fpent their life on the tops of

columns, to be the better difpofed for

meditation.

STY'LOCHON'DROHYOI'DjE'US [of

mufcle of the Os Hyoides, arifing from
the Styloid procefs, and is inferted into

the cartilaginous appendix of the Os

Hyoides.
STY'LOHYOI'D/EUS [ofStc*©- and

imS'ie, Gr.] a mufcle of the Os Hyoides,
that arifes by a round tendon, from
near the middle of the Process Styli- \

formis, and is inferted into the bafis of

the Os Hyoides, the ufe of which is to

put the bone of the tongue qu one fide,

and a little upward.

STYP'TICKNESS lof/t?t>tiait,tj. of
^totttixcs, Gr.J an aitnngent or bind-.

mg quality.
ST YX lln'i of 2Tf>«7v, Or.] to hate,

fear, and be forrowful] the fecond ri-
ver of Hell, which runs nine times
round it; the parent of Vitlory, who
having been favourable to Jupiter in
his wars with the giants, Styx, by her
means, attained fo great credit, that
the gods ufed to fvvear by its water;
and when any of the gods were fuppo-
fed to have told a lye, "Jupiter fent Iris
to fetch a golden cup full of the Stygian
water, which the god was to drink, and
if he proved perjured, he was to be de-
prived 61 m&.Meblav and Ambrojia for a
twelvemonth, and to lie filent and in
a lethargy during that time, and not to
be admitted to the banquets or coun-
cils of the other gods for nine years;
or, as others fay, they were deprived
of their Neilar and their Divinity for
too years. «S7y* is faidto have been*
fountain of Arcadia, whofij waters
were venomous, and of fo ftrange a
quality, that no vefiTel of metal would
hold them, and nothing but the hollow
of an afs's or mule's loot. It is faid,
Alexander the Great was poifoned with.

it, and that it was carried to him in
an afs's hoof.

SUA'DA ? [with the Romans]
SUADE'LA S the goddefs of perfua

fion, he that is called Pttbo by thas-

Greekr.

SUA'SIVENESS? [of [uaforiut, L/j
S'JA'SORINESS S aptnefs to per-

fuade.

SUBALTER'NATE [of jubalternus,

L.] fucceeding by turns.

SUBALTER'NATELY . ^.baherKa-
tim,\,.] fucceflivelv.

SUB ASTRINGENT, fomething 3-

ftrmgeut, but a little aftringeat.
SUB- BRIGADIER ? are

SUB-LIEUTEN'ANT, &c. j* under
officers in an army, appointed for the
eafe of thofe over them of the fams
name.
SUBCARTILAGIN'EOUS ifyfe*;--

tilagineus, L 1 under the griftles.

SUBCON'TRARY foji-

tion [in Ceom.] is s\ hen two /\B
fimilar trianglts are fo

placed, as to have one com-
mon angle at the vertex,
as B, and yet their bafes

not parallel, as In the figure.
SUBCLAVICULAR Vein [with

Anal.] a bunch of the Vena Cava, or
hollow vein, v/hi,h runs under tha

neck-bone,

5 a sys-
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SUBCUTA'NEOUSNESS [of fubcu-

taneiis, L.] the lying under the fkin.

SUB-DECU'PLE Proportion Lin Ma-
themat.~] is the reverie of Decuple pro-

portion.
SUBDIVISION, a dividing the parts

of a thing already divided.

SUBDIVISIONS [in M'dit. Affairs]
are the lelTer parcels into which a re-

giment is divided in marching, being
half the greater divilions.

SUBFUL'GENT [ fibfu Ignis, F. ]

(hining a little.

SUBHASTA'TION [among the Ro-

mans] a particular way of fsiling con-
fiscated goods under a fpsar or pike Cdt

up for that purpofe ; a port fale or out-

cry.

SUBJACENT [fubjacens, L.J lying
under.

SUBJECT [of a
Sylfbgifii)

one of

the term* of a proportion, the other

being called the attribute,

SUBJECT [in Poetry] is the matter

treated of, thj event related or fat in a

fine view, and inriched with orna-
ments

SUBJECT [inPhyfuks] the fubftance

or matter to which accidents or quali-
ties are joined.

SUBJECTNESS, KaMeheft ; alfo

fubjecl'ion.

SUBITA'NEOUSNESS [of fibita-

neus, L.] fuddennefs. haltinefs.

SUBLAP'SARY, of or belonging to

the principles of the Sublapjarians.

SUB-LIEUTEN'ANT, an officer in

regiments of Fujileers, where there are

no enligns, having a commiffion, as

youngeft lieutenant, and pay only as

enfign, but takes place of all enligns,

except the guards.
SUB'LIMATED [fublfmatttt], h, fib-

lime, F.] railed to an height.

SUBLIME, is an ad'ieclive, but is

fometimes ufed with the article f*f, as

a fubftantive for [ublirtiity ; as to the

ftile of writing we fay , l'uth a piece has

much of the Sublime in it See Stile.

The SUBLiME
[in DifiPHrff] figni

fies tbmcthing extraoi dinar), vmkh
itnkes phe loot, ?nd maki_s a word ra-

vi(h and ti anfpbrt.
SUi I ,AR [ fublmut, of fib and

lunar: 1..] under the orb of the moon.
SUB-LU'NARLNFSS v ot fiblur.u, L.

fib' %aire\ F.] the being under the

moon.
SUB-MAR'SHAT., an under mar-

flial. an officer in the 0ar]halfea, who
is deputy to the chier*rn'aflhaj of the

king's houfe,
'

commonly Called the

Kiyght-Marflial, and lias the kscpmg of
the prifoner* ih^re.

s u
SUVMERS'ED Ifubmerfits, L.] phing-

ed under water, Qc.
SUBREP'TION, the action pf ob-

taining a favour from a luperior by
furprize, or bv a faMe reprefentation.
SUBREPT1T10US } [firreptitiut,
SURREPTITIOUS J" L.J a term

applied to a letter, licenfe, patent, oc
other act, fraudulently obtained of a

fuperior, by concealing fome truth,

which, had it been Known, would
have prevented the conceifion or

grant.
Conventional SUBROGA'TION [in

ihe Civil Lavo\ a contract whereby a
creditor transfers his debt, with all the

appurtenances of it, to the profit of a
third perlon.

Legal SUBROGATION [in the Ct-
vil Laiv] is that which the law makes
in favour of a perion, who dilcharges
an antecedent creditor, in which cafe

there is a legal tranllation of all rights
of the ancient creditor to the perfon of
the new one.

SUBSER'VIENTNESS [of fubfervi-
ens, Li] ferviceablenefs, uiefulnels.

SUBSIST 'ENT ifibjtjiens, L.] fab-

fitting.

SUB'STANCE [in Phyficks-] is a thing
which is conceived in the mind, as

iublilting by itfeif, and as the fubject of

every thing that is conceived of it.

Compleat SUBSTANCE [in Metaphy-
Juki] is a liibihince that is bounded in

ifielf, and is not attained to the in-

tiinlical perfection of any thing elfe,

as God, an Angel, a Man, l<c.

lncomplcat SUBSTj&NjliE fin Mcia-

phyjkk>~\ is a fbMtaoce that is attasfoed

to make another being peitect, and is

a part ot Ibme cwm pound, as the Soul,

a Hand, a I'ri". StC.

Material SUBS LANCE [in Metaphy -

ftckr] is a body that is competed ot

matter and form, and is the object ot a

particular fcience, as Natural thiiofi-

phy- ^
An immaterial SUBSTANCE [m Me-

taphyjicks] is a liibltance void ot matter
ana form, and is the object of Pneiima-

licks.

SUBSTANTIALITY ? [ of fkb-

SU6STANT1 ALNESS S" jianttalu,

L. fibjtantiel, F."J fohdn-'i-S nimncti-,
v, e a 1 1 1 1 i ne i .'•

, ferviceablenefs.

SUBSTITUTE firv Pbmtnac)) is a

drug or medicine that may be tiled in

the ltead of another, or that will flip-'

ply the ptace cf another, of like vir-

tue not to be had;

SUBSTII U'TION twitli ilrnnmar. J

u the uhnj ot ene word foi another,
©V
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or a mode, flat®, perfon, or number
of a word for that of another.

SUBSTITUTION [ in the Civil

Law] is the difpofal of a teftator,

whereby ho fubftitutes one heir to an-

other, who has only the iplt fruflua-

frius, but not the property of the

thing left him.
To SUBSTRACT. See Subtract.

To SUB TEND' Ifubtendere, L] to

extend or draw underneath.
SUBTENSE [in Geometry] a right

line oppolite to an angle,

fuppofed to be drawn be-

tween the two extremities

of the arch which meafures
that angle; or, it is a

right line drawn within a

circle at each end, and bounded by the

circumference, cutting the circle into

two unequal parts, to both which " 1S

fubtended, as A is the fubtenfe to the

arks B and C.

SUhTERRA'NE, fubterraneous.

SUBTERRA'NEOUSNRSS, the qua-

lity of being underneath the earth.

SUBTILE L
in Phy/icks] iignifies ex-

ceeding final!', fine, and delicate, fuch

as the animal fpirits, Qc. the effluvia

of odorous bodies, (£e. are fuppofed
to be.

SUBTILIZA'TIOM [yi Cbymiftry]

the diffblving or changing a mixed

body into a pure liquor, or into a fine

powder.
SUB'TILENESS [fubtilitas, L.] fub-

tility.

SUBTRACTION, a fubtracting or

taking off or from, F. of L.

Simple SUBTRACTION [ofIr.rejen]
is the method of taking one number
out of another of the fame kind, as

pounds, ounces, yards, Q>c. out of

pounds, ounces, yards, &c.
SUBVERT'ER, an overturner, a per-

verier x*

SUBURB'ICARY Ifuburbia, L.] a

term apply'd to thofe provinces of Italy

which compofed the ancient diocefs or

patriarchate of Rome.
SUCCA'GO [with Apothecaries} any

juice boiled or thickened with honey or

fugar into a kind of har-i contilienee,

otherwife called Rob and Apo'cbylifma.
SUCCEDA'NEUM [in Pharmacy} a

medicine mbltituted in the place of a-

nother firft prefcribed, upon account of

the difficulty of getting fome of the in-

gredients. L.

SUCCESSION \whh Phi/of.] an idea

yarned by reflecting on that tram of

ideas conlfantiy following one another
in cur minis, when awake.

s u
SUCCESSION [in Law} Signifies a

right to the univerfahty of the effects

left by a perfon deceafed.

SUCCESSION ab inteftato. [in Law]
is the fucceffion a perfon has a right
to, by being next of kin.

A Teftamentary SUCCESSION [in

L.iiv] is that which a perfon comes to,

by virtue of a will.

SUCCESSION in the direft Line [in

Law] is that which comes from afcen-
dants or descendants

Collateral SUCCESSION [in Lavf\ is

a fucceffion which comes by uncles,
aunts, coufinsj or other collaterals.

Abandoned c
SUCCE cSl0N ? i »

Jacent £ S Law]
is a burdenfome or vexatious one,
which no body will accept of.

SUCCESSIVENESS [of fuccejjlf, F.

fuccejjivus, L.] the coming one after

another.
SUCCESSUS [among the Ramans] a

deity whom they implored for the ob-

taining a happy event of any affair they
took in hand.
This deity was represented by the

figure oi a man, holding in one hand a

cup, in the other an ear of corn, and
the fhilk of a poppy. The cup inti-

mated the joy procured by this deity ;

die ear of corn, the profit and advan-

tage he brought along with him, and
the poppy. v/as an emblem of that re-

pofe and quietnefs, he was fuppofed to

administer.

SUC'COTH Ber.eth [n\33 riVJD, Heb.

i. e. the tabernacle of daughters] an'

idol of the Baby/out vis, the Babylonian

Venus, uippofldtobe the Venus Melitta;
and it is not improbable but that the

name Vntus may have taken its origi-
nal from r,lJ3 Benoth, daughters. The
temple of rlmgoddefs was built in fuch

a manner, that there were fevera! pri-

vate apartments or retreating places.

The women (as hiftorians fa>) were

obliged by the law of their country,
once in their life time, to expofe them-

flives in honour of the goddefs; and
the Strangers, in requital for the kind

entertainment they had received, offer-

ed monytothe goddefs. This relation

is partly confirmed by Jnftin, who lays,

it was accounted a kind expreflion of

civility among the B^ly'onians, to grant

libercy to their gucfts to he with their

wives.

SUCCOUR [in Military Affairs] is

an enterprize made to relieve a place,
that is, to laile the fiege, and force tho

enemy from it.

A = sue-
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SUCCOURI.ESS {.of fecours, F. of

fuCcurrere, L.] without fuccour, help,

or relief.

SUC'CULENTNESS [of fiicc ulen tits
,

L.l juicincfs.
SUCCUM'BENCY {offuccumbere, L.]

a fi nking or fainting under.

SUCK'LING .of ]-uccan, Sax.] a

fucking child ; alfo giving fuck.

SUDORlF'EKOUsNESS {offudnrifer ,

L.] aptnefs to caufe fweat.

To beiii the SUDS {of Leyoben, Sax.

to boil] tobe enibariafTed in fome un-

iuccefsful tranfacrion or affair.

SUF'FERABLENESS [of four/, ir, F.]

capablenefs of being endured.

SUFFERANCE [in ancient Cuftaw]
3 delay or refuite of time the lord

granted his vaffal for the performance
of fealty and homage, fo as to fecure

him from any fcedal feizure.

SUFFERING [with Logician'*] is the

fifth of the categories ; as to be beaten,

jo be broken, to be warmed, &c.

SUF'FICIENTNHSS [fufficieutia, L.

faffifance, F.] a being fumctent, ability,

"Vapacitv.
SUFFUSED [fuffufut, L.l poured

outi
SUG A.R- Royal, the matter of it ought I

to be the finelt refined iugaT ; which'

being melted with a weak chalk water, 1

is foonetimes allomed, to prevent the

lime from reddening it, and is three

timet clarified, after which it is traiv-

fparent.
SULLAGE, the filth of drains or

gjiks ol the kitchen or houfe, water-

acurfes, ditches, &c
sUL'LlED {ot fomlle, F.] foiled, tar-

in ftV-d.

SUi'PHUR, a fat, unctuons, mine-

ral fubrtance, fuiible,and inflammable

by ri'-
.•,

arif! not dnTolvable or capable of

a A being mixed with water

ji\ ^.Jk t. and is expreffed by

Q\ *T* one of thefe cha.rafte.rs .

.-ULPhuK [with Chynufi, } their fe-

cond hypoftatical or active principle ; a

liquid, clammy fubltancc, which toon

takes fire, and rifes up like oil after

/v riiftillntion, called aHo Sulphur

*r-rV fhilojophorunt, and is exprefs'd

^/JL V8 by this character.

hUi-FHUR vivum, is lb called as it is

taken out of trie mine, a kind of grey •

A i"h, art illous clay, which ea

£A
lily takes fire, &c. L. It is

"tV e...pi iiieri bv this character.

EwpcriofSULPHUR, i* the pureli

, id rinelf pari of fulphur, gamed by

?vSpo tiu '. filpb'jr by summation

s u
Mineral SULPHUR, a kind of hard,

earthy, bitumen, of a fliining yellow
colour, a ltrong ftinking fmell, cafily

taking fire anddiflblving.

Maqifteryr -> is ful-

Milk \ of SULPHUR i phur
Balm t 5 diflol-.

ved in a fufheient quantity of water,
with fait of Tartar, and precipitated

by means of the fpirit of vinegar or

fome other acid.

Black SULPHUR [with
Cfiymijh] is exprelTed by this

character.

SUL'PHU REOUSNESS ? |
of ju />/.•«•

SULPHURE'lTY $ reus, L.]
a lulphureous quality.

SULPHURLNE.of or pertaining to,

like or of the quality of fulphur.

SUL'TANESS, the Grand Seignior's
confort.

SULTANE' [in Cottfeclionary] a fa-

gar work made of eggs, iugar, and fine

tlower.

SUM [with Mathemat.~] the quantity
a riling from the addition of two or

J

more magnitudes, numbers, or quan-
i tities together.

SUMBRIE'RO [in Spain, &C| a ca

! nopy of ftate held over princes or great
'; perfons, when they walk abroad, to

I
fkreen them from the fun.

SUM'MATORi" Arithmetick, is the

art of finding the flowing quantity
from the fluxion, and fo is the fame
with the calculus integralis.
SUMM'D [fpoken of Birds'] com-

pleatly feathered or fledged. Milton.

SUM'MER \in Architccliire] a large

ftone, the firft that is laid over columns
and plaitters in beginning to make a

crofs vault, or that (tone, which being
laid over a piedroit or column, is made
hollow to recievethe firit haunce of a

plat band.

SUM'MER [in Carpentry-] a large

pie e of timber, which, being fupported
on two ftoae-peers or polls, ferves as a
lintel to a door,window, ££c.

SUM'MITS [with Phrifii) are thofe

little bodies that hang upon (lender

threads in the middle of the flower ;

they contain a prolifick dull, which is,

analagous to the male feed in animals.

SUM'MUM tomu, {i. e. the chief

good of human nature] this was tor

many ages the fubjecf of philofophical
controverfies, and Varro reckons up no
lefs than / J8 different opinions about

ir, that is, wherein it did confift. Som"
define it robe that which by its enjoy"
merit renders truly and compleatly hap-r

py. This is diftirijuilhed bj fchoolmen
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into that which is'.fimply and adequately

fo, and beyond which there can be no

other, which they call fehchas compre-

henforum; and into a letter and fubordi-

nate one, wnich is called feliatal via-

torum, L.

SUN [funna, .fax:} the efficient, il-

luminator, and ruler of the day, a glo-

rious planet, the fpring of light and hear.

The SVN [_Hieroglyph<caHy\ was re-

presented fitting upon a lion with rays

of light about his head, and a bundle

of ears of comin one hand, to exprefs
the power and goodnsfs of that lumi-

nary, in caufing all the fruits of the

earth to bring forth their increafe; and

fometimes by a beautiful young gal-

lanr, Handing half naked in a (hip neat

ly trimmed, fupported on the back of

a large crocodile, with flames of fire

round about it. The fwiftnefs of the

fun s motiom was reprefented by a wing
cd . horfe. Sometimes they reprefen:-
. d the fun by a Ph<enix, atidalfo bv a

hawk, becaufe of its quick fight. The
fun was an univerfal God, adored in

.ill parts of the world.

SUN. The ancient Saxons worfhip-
ped the fun, This idol was placed in

a temple, and there adored an<l facrifi-

s u
ccd to, for that they believed the fur-

in the firmament did correfpond with,
or co-operate with, or aft in this idol.

The form was as in the figure annexed
It was made in the form of a half na-
ked man, fet upon a pillar, his face,
as it were, brightened with gleams of

fire,- and holding with both his arms
ftretched out, a binning wheel upon
his breaft ; the wheel lignifying the
courfe which he runs round about tha

world, and the fiery gleams and bright-
nefs, the light and heat wherewith he
warms and comforts all things that

live and grow. The worfhip of this

idol being performed on a Sunday, hence
that day takes its name.
SUN. Macrobius endeavours to (hew,

that all the deities of thepoers, were
only the lun under a

aifgutfe'. The
poets agree that Apollo is the <\m, nay
the funis the fame as Bacchus ; he fays
that the fun was called Apollo, whilehe
was in the upper regions, or in the day
time, and Liber Pater in the night,
while ho was running thro' the lower

hemifphere.
He alfo endeavours to prove that

Mars is the Am, as well as Mercury,
c-Ejciujpius, Hercules, Jupiter Amnion,
Sec.

The Affyrians worfhipped the fun, as

being their only fovereign deity ; and,
hence it is, that they called his name
Adod, that is, only. The Mithra of the

Perjians was Ukewife the fun, by which
name he was worfhipped by the Romans.

The SUN dud Moon [tiierojlfpbically}
were by the ancients ufed to reprefent
eternity, becaufe the heathens thought:
they were without beginning and end.
To SUN'DER [of pntiriian, Sax.]

to divide or partafunder.
SUN-Dew, a plant, otherwife called

laft-wort, moor-grafs. and red- root.

SUN Flower, a plant bearing a fine,

large, yellow flower with radiated
1 aves, or fpreading like the rays of the
fun.

SUN- Foils, fun flowers.

SUN'NINESS [funnicgneffe, Sax.]
a being expoled or lying open to the
lun beams.

SUNMS, a Mahometan feft, eppofito
to the Schtais, that is, to the Perftatt

Mahometans; they maintain that Abub:~
ker was the lawful luccenbr of Ma'ro-

mer, who was fucceeded by Omar, then

Ofmatt, and laft of all Mortus Afi, who
was fon -in-law to Mahomet . thev affirm,

that man was fecretary to Mahomet,
and a p^rfon of

g-rcVit capacity, 'hat the

3 others were not on] • of an
extra-
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extraordinary underftanding ; but like-

wife great foldiers, and that they made
way tor the doctrine of Mahomet no
lefs by the fword than by argument
and perfuafion ; therefore the feci of
the Sunnir, chofe rather to maintain
their religion by force of arms than

realbning-

SUOVLTAURIL'IA} [among the

SOLITAURIL'IA $ Romans ] a

facrifice, wherein they offered three

victims of different kind?, a bull, a ram
and a boar.

SUPER ABLENESS [of fuperabilis,

L.J capablenefs of being overcome or

furmounted.
SUPERABUN'DAN TNESS ifupera-

hmdantia,\,.\ very greatplenty, fuper-
fluity, excels.

To SUPERANNUATE Ifuperannu-
are t L.~] to admit into the number of

fuperannuated pcrfons,
SUPERCELESTIAL [fuperc<eleftis,

L.] above the heavens or heavenly
bodies.

SUPERCHAR'GED [in Heraldry] fig-
nines one figure charg'd or borne upon
another, as a Rofe upon a. -Lion, a Lion

upon an Ordinary, &c.

SUPERCILIOUSNESS [of fupercilio-

fits, L.] arfectednefs of carriage, four-
nefs or Severity of countjnance.
SUPER-EX'CELLENCY ? cx-
SUPER-EX'CELLENTNESS $ in-

ordinary excellence.

SUPERFI'CIAL Content, the mea^
fure of any thing on the fuperficies or
outfide.

SUPERFICIAL Fourneau [in Fortify
a wooden cheft or box with bombs in

it, and ibmetim.es fill'd only with pow
der, buried under ground^ to blow up
a lodgment, rather than an enemy fhail

advance ; me fame as Caiffun.

SUPERFI'UALIST, one who does
what he docs fuperficially, or who has
but a fitperficial knowledge of things.

ARetlilinear SUPERFi'CIES, is one.

comprehended between right lines.

A Curvilinear SUPERFICIES, is one
that is comprehended between curve
lines.

A Plane SUPERFICIES, is one which
has no inequality, but lies evenly
betw&en its boundary lines.

A Convey. SUPERFICIES, is ths ex-
terior part of a fpherical body.
A Concave SUPERFICIES, is the in-

ternal part of an orbicular body.
SUPERFINE'NESS [oi fuper-fin, F.J

the greater! fihenefs.

SUPJERlMPREGNA'TION, a fecond

cption, after one has conceived
before i L.

SUPER-INCUMBENT, lying or

leaning above, over or upon.
SUPER -INJECTION, an injection

upon or after a former injection, a fe-
cond injection.

SUPEHR.iORNESS Ifuperioritas, L.

fitperiontt, F.] fuperidrity.
SUPER'NE, a term med of our ma-

nufactures, to exprcis the fuperlativa
finenefs of a fluff.

SUPERNUMERARIES [of fuper
and

Mtmrr.;;\ur,L.] the exceeding the

number fixed.

SUPERSTITION, a vain fear of
the deity ; aha id.oi.urou:; worfhtp, an
idle or (illy opinion or foolifh belief
about divine worihip, or about omens
or fjgns of bad luck ; over nicenefs,

fcrupuloufnefs, (£c. F.

SUPERVACA'NEOUSNESS [of /«-
pervacaneus, L.] needlefnefs.
SUPERVE'NIENT [fupervenuns, L.J

coming unloo'c'd for.

SUPINATION [with Anat.) the
action of the fupinator mufcle, or the

motion whereby it turns the hand, fo

that the palm is lifted upwards towards
heaven.

SUPPEDA'NEA [with Phyficians]

planters applied to the feet, call'd alfo

Supplantalia, L.

nUP'PER [of fouper, F.] the laft meal
at night.

SUP'PERLESS, without a fupper.
SUPPLEMENTAL ? [of jupple-.
SUPPLEMEN'TORY 5 rncntum, L]

of, or pertaining to a fupplement.
SUPPLI'ANTNESS [of

:

fuppliant, F.]
the act of petitioning humbly.
SUPPLICATION [among the Ro-

mans^ a folcmn procedion decreed by
the fenate in honour of a general, who.
had obtain'd a confiderable victory, on
which occafion the temples were fee

of en, and publick thankfgivings were
orrcred for the fuccefs of the general
or cfnperors and a pompous proceffion
of »e fenators, walking in their robes
to the temples of their gods, where
they; offered facrifices and feafted the

populace ; the whole city bearing a

part in the folenmity, giving thankjs for

the victory.
'

At firftthefe feftivalslaftcd but a day
or two ; but in time they were en-

larged upon extraordinary occafions, fo

as to laft for jo days together.
SUPPORTERS [of Coat Armour^arz

thole animals that noble-
men carry to fupport their

Ihielcfs ; as quadrnpedes,
birds, or reptiles, as lions,

leopards, dogs, unicorns,

eagles,

':'-.
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eagle's, griffins, and dragons. Toper
fons under ie of baronets, it

is not permitted to bear their arms fup-

pjortud.

"SUPPCr-' X, a fuppof-tion.

SUPPO'SABEFNESS [ofjuppofir,
F.

fuppofinm, L.] ca-pablens.fs ot being

iupp<
SUPPOSITION [in Mufick] is the

ufing two fucceffive notes of the tame

value, as to time, the one of which,

being a difcord, fuppol'es the other a

concord
SUPPOSIITTIOUSNESS [otfuppo-

fitiths, L.] counterfeitnefs.

SUPPRESSION [in -the Cuftoms] the

extinction or annihilation of an office,

right, rent, Q>c.

SUPPRESSION [with Gram.-] any
omiifion of certain words in a fencence,
which yet are neceffary to a full and

perfect confirmation.

SUP'PURATIVENESS [fpoken of

Swellings) a ripening quality.
SUPRALAP'SARY yof fupra and lap-

fus, L. the fall of Adam] one who holds

that God has refolded, by an eternal

decree, to fave fome and damn other's,

without regard to the good or evil

works of men.
SUFREME'NESS [Jupremitas, L.fitp-

premacie, F.] the greatelt height, ut-

moftnefs.

SURCHAR'GED {furcharge, ¥.] o-

vercharged.
SUR ANCRE'E [in He-

raldry] is a crofs fur an-

cbree, i. e. double ancho-

red, is a crOfs with double
anchored-flukes at each

end, as in theefeutcheon.

SURD Root, a root whether fquafe,
cubick, &c. that cannot be extracted

perfectly out of a rational number.
SURD'NESS [furditat, L. furdite, F.]

deafnefs, a defect of hearing.
''

SURMONTE' [in Her.]
is a chief that has another

very fmall chief over it of
a colour or metal, and
therefore is faid to be fur-

mounted, as having another over it;

fee the efcutcheon.
SURMONTE', is alio

ufed for bearing of one

ordinary upon another, as

in the figure, a pile fur-

mounted of a chevron.

SUR'FACE Lq. A. fv.per faciem, L. /. e.

upon the face] the bare outlide of a

body, which conlider'd by itfelf, is a

quantity extended in length and breadth

s u
without thicknefs, and is the fame as

fuperficies.

SURNAME, a name added to the
proper or baptifmal name, to denomi-
aate a perfon of fuch a family
SURPRI'SINGNF.SS

I
of fwprifi, F.]

thu furprifing nature, quality, ($e.

{JUKRElNb'RY ifurrendre, obfo/,F.]
a deli vering up.
SURROVAL, [with Sportfmen} the

broad top of a flag's horn, with the
branches or fmall horns (hooting out
of it.

SUR'SENGLE, a long upper girth
to come over a pad or faddle, efpecially
inch as are tiled by carriers to fatten
their packs on their horfes.

SUKSOL'ID Place [in Conick SeHton;-]
is when the point is within the circum-
ference of a curve of an higher gen-
der than the Conick Setlions.

SURVEY'ORSHIP [of furvoir, obfol,
F.] the office of a furveyor.
SUSCIP'IENCY [of fufcipiens, L.]

capablenefs of receiving.
SUSPENSION [with Rhet.] is when

the orator begins a difcourfe in fuch a
manner, that the auditor does not
know what he would fay, and is ren-
dred attentive, by expecting fomething
that is great. The apoitle Paul givej
a good example of this fijnre : The Eye
has not feen, the Ear hath- -not heard,
neither -hath it eutred into the Heart of
Alan, to conceive -what God hath prepared
for them that Ipve him.

SUSPENSION ab officio, is thac

whereby a minifter is, tor a time de-
clared unfit to execute the office of a
miriitter .

SUSPENSION a beneficio, is when a
minifter, for a time, is deprived ot tho
profits ?f his benefice.

SUSPENSION of Arms [in War^ is a
ffiort truce the contending parties agree
on, tor the burying the dead, the wait-

ing for luccours, or their matters or-

ders, fsjir.

SUSPENSION [in Mechanitks] as

the points of fufpention in a balance-,

are thofe points in the axis or beam
whereon the weights are apply'd, or
from which they are fufpended.
SUSTAIN'ABLE [of fufiinere, L.]

that may be upheld, (j>c.

SUSTENTA'TION [of foutenir, F,

of fuftinere, L.] maintenance, fubfi-

fteuce.

SU'TABLE, agreeable to or with.

SUTABLENESS, agreeablenefs tcj

another thing.

CoHfervative SUTURE [in Surgiry] a

kind of future an«*ntly pr<ictifed,

whereby
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whereby the lips of large wounds
where there was a lofs or fubftance,
were hinder'd from receding too fur.

hiterfwified SUTURE Lin Surgery]
a future wherein the needles are left

flicking in the wound with a thread
wound round them.

Dry SUTURE ^vvith Surgeons} is a

future made with fmall pieces of lea-

ther, or linnen indented like the teeth

of a faw, fo that the teeth may fall one
within another, the whole row being
clofed, being firft fpread with fome

proper plailter to make ic flick.

lncarnative SUTURE tin Surgery] is

fo named, becaufe it rejoins the edges
of a wound and keeps them clofe to-

gether, by means of a thread run acrofs

them with a needle, which caufus chem
to grow together and incarnate.

Kefir lithe SU'TURES [in Surgery j

were formerly ufed to flop the flux of

blood in large wounds, where any
J

this iike nature,

confiderable veflels were cut. i
This diltemper firft began to appear

SWA'LING > [of Spclan, Sax.] m Shrewsbury about the middle of
SWEAL'ING 5" wafting or blaring April, but continued to fpread itfelf all

away, as a candle. °ver the kingdom till October. It was
A SWAL'LOW LSpalepe, Sax.} a but of fhort continuance to thole who

bird. The notion of its being unfor- ! were fiezed with it; for it any took
tunate to kill fwallows feems to owe its cold with it, he died in about three

original to the Rowmh/ fuperflition, who hours, and if they llept, as they were
had appropriated thefe birds to their generally inclined to do they died in

Penates or houfhold gods, and therefore
j

about iix hours; and the rclt generally,
would not injure them ; and alfo be- ; either dic-d or recovered in aljout nine
cauf'e fwallows are the meilengers of, or ten hours at nroft.

the fpring, upon which account the That which was very remarkable
Rhodians had a folemn long to welcome in

, this diflemper was, that the youn^,
in the fwallows.

j
ftrongeft and apparently moft healthy

A SWAL'LOW [Hieroglyp.-] fignifies
j

were fiezed with it, fo that very few,

s w
halfpenny yearly; to the lord of flia

manoun.f Ltrjelrook, m the cojinfy of

l'!-\r.:vnk, v. huh was to be performed
in the following manner. The perfon
mult go before the riling of the km,
and walk three times about thu crofs,
and fay, the Svuarf-Money, and then
take a witnefV, and lay it in the hole,
but mutt look well to it that his wit-
nefs do not deceive him, for if he
makes not proof of the payment, he
forfeits thirty millings and a white bull,
SWEATING [of j-peran, Sax.)

perfpinng through thu pores.
SWEATING Sicknejs, a kind of

plague, with which England was vifited
in the year 1 551, which proved very
fatal to great numbers of people.

It feenaed to be a pettilcnt fever, but
not feated in thu veins or humours,
there not appearing any carbuncle,
purple, or livid fpot, nor any thing of

iuftice and equity, becaufe it is (aid to

dittribme its meat equally tp all its

young ones.

SWAMPINESS, bogginefs, marihi-

iiels.

A SWAN {Hieroglyph] reprefented
an old mufician, becaufe it is faid of

this bird, that, when it is at the eye of

its death, it takes its farewel of the

world by finging melodious tunes.

A SWAN is alfo accounted a fymbol
of a hypocrite, becaufe as they have

line wings and cannot fly, fo they have

feathers white to perfection, yet their

flefh is black ; fo hypocrites appearing
outwardly very virtuous, yet are in-

wardly very wicked.

SWAN'NIMOTE [ofSpang, afwan,
and gpmoze, Sax. an aflembly] a court

held about foreft affairs, three times a

year, before the verdurers as judges.

vtfSWAP, an exchanging, a trucking,
or bartering.
SWkRF-Money, the payment of an

very young or very aged perfons were
affliftcd with it, and what was more
particular was, that no foreigners, tho'
converfant in the moft infected Dlaces
were, fiezed with it; and alfo,' that
the English irj foreign countries wers
fiezed with ir, at tlie fame time that
their native country was infecied at
home.
SWEEP, a femicircle or oval line,

made by the motion of the hand, com-
pares, or any other vibration.

SWEEP-Sfake, one who fweeps 01
takes up the money at play.
SWIFT ofCourfe [with A/iron.] is

when a planet moves in twenty four
hours more than its ufual motion.
SWIFTNESS <?///;< £«« \_Hieroglstb ]

was represented by the Egyptians, "by a
round Dijcus in the hand of their gort
Ojins.
To SWIG [Spigan, Sax.] to drink

large draughts.

SWE'F.P •
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SWIM'MlNG-S.W<rVr, a veficle of

airinciofed in th* bodies of fifties, by
means whereof they are enabled to fu

ftain themfelves at any depth of water.

SWINGING [ypengan, &*..] vi-

brating to and fro.

SWIN'GING [of jrpinjan, Sax.]
huge, exceeding great.
SWTNISH [ofr-pmlic of ypin, Sax.]

flovenly ; alfo boorifh in manners.
SWOLN [of rpelran, Sax. fUJCUen,

Du.] fwelled.

SWOONING [of ar-puman, Sa*.~]

fainting away, wherein the patient
lofes all his ftrengthand underftanding.
A SWORD'/ Man [ j^peojiO-man,

Sax.] a fencer.

SY'CAMIN ) [fycaininus, fycamo-
SY'CAMORE 5 ru's, L. of™*Vw>©'>

rj/xii a fig, and y.opU, Gr. a mulberry]
a great tree like a fig tree , that may be

called the mulberry fig tree.

SY'DEROUS [fyderofus, L.] planet-
ftruck.

SYLLAB'ICALLY [of™m*/W, Gr.]
by fyllables.

Conditional SYL'LOGISMS [among
Rhet.] do not all confift of propofitions
that are conjunctive or compounded ;

but are thofe whofe Major is fo com-
pounded, that it includes all the con-

j

clulion. They are reducible to three
\

kinds, Conjunctive, Distinctive and Co-

pulative.

Cognitive SYLLOGISMS [in Log.]
are thofe, the Major of which is a con-
ditional propolition, containing all the

conclufion, as,

If there is a CoJ, he ought to he loved

There is a God ;

Therefore he m fi be loved.

Copulative SYLLOGISMS, are fuch,
in which a negative propolition is

taken, part of which is afterwards
laid down as a truth to take off the I

other part; as, A Man cannot be, at the i

fame time, a Servant of God, and a Wvr-

floipper of Money;
A Mifer is a ivorjh'pper of Money;
Therefore a Mifer i) nofew ant of God.

Disjunctive SYLLOGISMS, are luch,
the firitprepolition of which is disjunc

tive; that is, whofe parts are joined
or rather disjoined by or; as,

Thofe who killed Casfar are Parricides, or

Defenders of Liberty.
Novo they are not Parricides ;

Therefore they are Defenders of Liberty.

SYLPHS, a kind of fairy nymphs, L.

SYL'VA [among the Romans) a game
in the Cncus of Rome, wherein an ar-

tificial wood was planted and furnifnf d

with a great numher of wild beatis;

S Y
which were hunted or courfed by th«
people, but without any arms, thgy
being obliged totake them alive. The
emperor Gordianus is faid to have
given a Syha >n which were 200 red
and as many fallow deer, 30 wildafles3

and as many wild hories, 100 goats,
BSQ wild goats, 150 wild boars, iqo
bulls,- 10 elks, and 300 oftriches.
SYL'VA [in Poetry] a poetical piece*

compoled, as it were, at a ftart, in a
kind of rapture and tranfport, without
much thought or meditation,
SYLVA'NUS, the god of woods 2nd

fliepherds, and the boundaries of land.
Groves were confecrated to him, and
folemn feftivals were held in honour of
him; he is defcribed always in the com-
pany of Pan, being of little Mature,
with the face of a man, and the legs
and feet of a goat, holding a branch of
cyprefs in his hand. The notion of
this god was introduced, that men
might think that there was no place
which could be without the pretence
of a deity, and that nothing could be
done either in the fields or forefts, but
that fonie god mud behold it, and that
the fruit of every thing muft be in—
creafed and preserved by the divine

goodtiefs. Fenejlrella fays, that Pan,
Sy/vanus, and Fannus , were the fama
deity.

SYLVIC'QLKT [fylvicola, L.] a
dweller in a wood.
Si'LViFRA'GOUS {fylvifragut, L.]

breaking or dellro\ing wootis.

SYM'BQL [fmbo.'um, L. of v-v/ufyhovt

Gr.] a badge, lign, type, mark, em-
blem, or re^rcfentation ef fome mora?

thing by the images or properties of
natural tfejngs ;

a myrlical ientence, a
motto or device, as a lion is a fymbol
of courage, and two hands joined or
claipjd together is a fymbol of union
or fidelity.

SYM'BOLS [with Medalifts] certain
marks or attributes peculiar to certain

perfons or deities, as a thunderbolt
with the head of an emperor is a lym-
bol of Sovereign, authority and power
equal to the god*, she trident is tha

fymboi of Neptune, and a peacock pi

Juno.
SYMBOLICALLY [offymbo'icus, of

trvft&QJMt, Gr.
j em'-kmatically, by

fy'mbols, emblems, motto's, and devi-
"

SYMBOLOG'RAPHIST [of rv'«|g.-

/Av and yoitfv,
Gr. to write! a defer ibar,

or one that treats of fymbols.
SYM'MF.TRY I fymmttria, L. of

roMiAifpin
ot s-Ct, vith, an J

fiisrf^t
Gr. j

e a nitrftfuie
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meifure] a due proportion, or the rela*

'

tion of equality in the height, length
and breadth of the parts neceflary to

compofe a beautiful whole, or an uni-

formity of the parts in refpeft to the
whole.
SYMPATHETICALNESS [of rui-

ira.&£a>, Gr.] a fympathizing quality, or
the nature of fympathy.
SYMTATHY [fympathia, L. fympa-

thie, F. rufATriSutt, of ah with, and

w«t.&igK futfering, (§c. Gr.] an agree-
ablenefs of natural qualities, affections,

inclinations, humours, temperature,
(etc which makes two perfons pleafed
and delighted with each other; a fellow

feeling, companion.
SYMPHO'NIOUS, pertaining tofym-

phony, mufical, Milton.

SYMPHY'SIS (with a Medium] is of

three kinds, called Syneurojis, Syfercbo-
fis, and Synchondrosis ; whish fee.

SYMPHYSIS (without a Medium] is

where two bones unite and grow toge-
ther of themfelves, without the inter-

vention of any third thing, as a carti-

lage, griftle, &c.
SYMPO'SIAC [of jrvjufl-osw,

Gr. a

banquet] an entertainment or conver-
fation of philofophers at a banquet.
SYMPTOMAT'ICAL Lin Phyfick]

a term frequently ufed to denote the

difference between the primary and fe-

condary caufes in difeafes.

SYMPTOMAT'ICALNESS [fympto-
matkus, L. ffn/uTr^as/uaTixoc, Gr.] the

being attended with fymptoms.
SYNCATEGOREMAT'ICALLY,

[ 0-uyKttTtiyofKy.u.Tiy.ic, Gr.] after the man-
ner of a Syncategorema, or fignifying to-

gether with.

SYNECH'DOCHE [with Logicians-] is

when the Genus is put for the Species,
i. e. the matter of which a thing is made
for the thing itfelf.as Iron for a. Sword;
or, on the contrary, a Sword for Iron.

SYNO'CHA [aurix.®' of mw%im, to

fupport or hold up, or cwkyu>, Gr. to

continue] from the former is ufed by
fome for an intermitting fever, and
the latter for a continued one.

SYN'OD [with Afiron.] a conjunction

or concourfe of two (tars or planets in

the fame optical place of the Heavens.

SYNOD'ICALLY [ofJynodieus, L. of

troytiffKis, Gr.] by a f) nod, or according
to the appointment ot a fynod.

SYNOESI'A, a feft.ival celebrated at

Athens, in commemoration of Thefeus's

having united the petty communities of

Alia.

SYNON'YMOUSNESS [of fynenymut,
L. of jr&i'ftTc.M©-. Gr.] the having divers

S Y
words of the fame fignification'.
SYNTACTICALLY [fyntaxis, L. of

9-tW«£«, Gr.] according to the rules of
Syntax.
SYN'THESIS [mPharmacy] the com-

pofition or putting of feveral things
together, as the making a compound
medicine of feveral fimple ingredients.
SYNTHESIS [with Logicians] is the

method of convincing others of a truth

already found out.

SYNU'SIASTS, a feft of Hereticks,
who maintained that there was but one
fingle nature, and one (ingle fubftance,
in Jefus Chriff.

SYNYMEN'SIS [of ^\ with, and
Cyh, Gr. a membrane] the connexion
«f bones by a membrane, as in the fkull
of an infant.

SY'PHON. See Siphon.
SYRO'NES [in Phyftck] wheals; alfo

worms ; a fort of worms that breed in
the ffcin.

SYSTEM lfyftema,L. of 9i^% of

c-i/v/Vkj"*, Gr. to put or connect toge-
ther] in the general is a regular or or-

derly collection or compofition of many
things together, or it is an aflemblage
or chain of principles, the feveral parts
whereof are bound together, or follow
and depend on each other.

SYSTEM of the World
{
with Aftron.]

an hypotheCs or fuppofition of a certain
order and arrangement of the feveral
parts of the univerfe ; whereby they
explain all the phenomena or appear-
ances of the heavenly bodies, their

motions, changes, &c. the molt cele-
brated are the Copernican, the Ptole-

maick, and Tychonick.
SYSTEM [in Poetry] is a certain hy-

pothecs from which the poet is never
to recede ; as, for example, when he
has made his choice either in Chrifti-

anity or the fables of the Heathens, he
rauft always diliinguifh between the

two, and never mix fuch different
ideas in the fame poem.

Concinnout SYSTEMS [in Muftck]zra
thofe which confift of fuch parts as are
fit for mufick, and thofe parts placed in
fuch an order between the extremes,
as that the fucceflion of founds from
one extreme to the other may have a

good efTcfl.

Inconcinnous SYSTEMS [in Mufick]
are thofe where the limple intervals

are inconcinnous or badly difpofed be-
twixt the extremes.

SYZY*GIA [in Grants] the coupling
or clapping of different feet together
in verfe, either Greek or Latin.

Tit,

?*»
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Tt,
Roman; 1 1, Italick; (ft t, Eng-

lifl); T T, Saxon, t t, Greek, are
the 19th letter in order of the alphabet;
andr, the ?th, and r, the 22d of the

Hebrew.
T with an / generally founds like ft

before a vowel, as in Action, Creation,

Inclination; but Accefjion, Divijion,

Admijjion, &c. muft not be written
with ti, nor any word that is not writ-

ten with a? in Latin.

T, is the mark of a branding-iron,
made ufe of for branding any male-
factor found guilty of manflaughter,
bigamy, <g<r.

T [among the Ancients'] was ufed as

a numeral letter, figmfying \6o

X, with a dalh at top, fignified

160000.
T [in M.ifick. Books] is ufed to denote

the ti?nor.

TAB'BYING, is the palling a fort of
filk or fluff under the calendar, to make
a reprcfentation of waves on it.

TABEL'LA 7 [in Pharmacy] a fo-

TABLET'TE^ lid electuary or

compolition of feveral drugs mad-1

up
into littls fquares, more commonly
called Lozenges.
TAB'ERER. [»» tambour-incur, F.]

one that plays uponafmalldrum, call'd

a tabour.

TAB'ERDER, a batchelor in Queens
College, Oxford ; one who wears a gar-
ment or fhort coat, called a tabard,

being a kind of jacket or fleevelefs

coat, whole before, and open on both

(ides, with a fquare collar, winged at

the fhouldcrs; fuch as heralds wear
when on fervice.

TABERNACLE, a fort of tempo-
rary church or chapel for the ufe of

parifliioners, while their church is re-

pairing, rebuilding, &c.
TABE'S [with Phyficians~\ a pining

away for want of natural moifture, L.

TABES, is alfo taken for an ulcer in

the lungs, caufing the whole body to

decay and perifh by degrees.
TABES, gore blood, the matter or

corruption that ifiWs out of a wound,
L.
TAB'ID Conftitution, a dry, lean,

Wafting conftitution.

TAB'lDNESS[of/<7*/i;v/, L.] a waft-

ingnels, decay, confumption.
To kfep a£Qe.l TA'BLE S to live plen-

tifully.

T A
Razed TABLE [in Architecl.] anem-

boffinent in a frontifpiece, for the put-
ting an infeription or other ornament
in fculpture
Crowned TABLE [in Architecl.Jcne

winch is covered with a cornice, and
in which is cut a Bafjo Relievo, or a
piece of black marble incruftated for
an infeription.

Rufticated TABLE [in Arch iteft.]
one which is picked, and whofe furface
feems rough, as in grotto's.
TABLE-Diamond, or other precious

ftone [with Jewellers] one whofe up-
per furface is quite flat, and only the
fides cut in angles.
TABLE [of a Book] an index or re-

pertory at the beginning or end of a
book, to direft the reader to any paf-
fage in a book.

Knights of the Round TABLE, a mi-
litary order of 24. in number, all pick'd
from among the braveft of the nation,
fuppofedto have been inftituted by Ar,
thur, firft king of the Britons, A. C.
1016 ; who, it is faid, had fuch a table
made to avoid difputes about the upper
and lower end of it, and to take away
all emulation, as to places : from this
table they are fuppofed to take their
title Lefly relates that he has fe b>n this
table at IVincbeftcr, and that the names
of a great number of knights are writ-
ten round it, which feems to confirm
the tradition. The keepers of this
table fhow it with a great deal of fo-

lemnity. But CambJen is of opinion,
that this table is of a much more mo-
dem ftructure than the fixth century ;

and Paperbroch fliews that there was no
fuch thing as any order of knights be-
fore the fixth century ; and it is like-
wife faid, that Arthur himfelf was but a
fabulous prince. King Edward is faid
to have built a houfe, called the
Round Table, the court of which was
:oofoot in diameter. And the knights
ot the Round-Table, (according to Pau~
lus Jovianus) began firft to be talked
of in the time of Frederick Barbarofa ;

and fome fuppofe that the Round-Table
does not appear to have been any
military order, but rather a kind of
juftor military exercife between com-
batants with lances.

TA'BLES [in Ajironomy'] are tables
wherein the motions of the planets are
calculated, for the ufe of one particu-
lar.

TABLES [in P'-aJpefthe] plain fur-

faces, fuppofed to be transparent and
perpendicular to the horizon.

S E TABLES
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TABLES [in Heraldry} coats or ef-

cutcheons, containing nothing but the
mere colour of the field, and not char-

ged with figure, bearing, &c.
TA'BRET, a fmall drum.
TAB'ULAR [tabularis, L.J belonging

to a table, board, or plank.
TA'CENT [tacens, L.] quist, ftill,

without noife; holding one's peace.
TA'CITNESS [taciiurnuas, L. tae'i-

iurnitt-, F ] filentnefs.

TACITUR'NOUS [tKitmnus, L.]

iTlent, faying nothing, m.king no noife.

To ftand dofe upon a TACK. > [ Sea
To fail clofe upon a TACK 5" Phrafe]

fignify that thefhip fhould fail clofe by
the wind.
To hale aboard the TACK [Sea Phrafe]

means to bring the tack down clofe to

the chefs-trees.

Eafe the TACK [Sea Phrafe] fignifies

flacken it, or let it go or run out.

Let rife the TACK, /. e. let it all go
out.

The (kip fails upon a TACK ^
The Onp [lands clofe to a TACK S

i. e. fhe fails clofe by the wind.

TACK'ER, one who ftands or fixes

one thing to another, by tacks or by

jfewing, Qc.
Winding TACKLE [in a Skip! a

tackle that ferves as u pendant, with a

great double block and the fhivers in

earn, in order to hoife in goods.
TACTILTTY [aftaftitis, L.] capa-

blenefs of being touched.

To TAG [of attacker, F. to bind,

&c.~] to fix tags or points to laces.
• TAG-RAG, a pitiful, ragged fellow,

&:
ff TAG'GE, a fheep of a year old.

i AIL [with AnatA that tendon of

?. rmifcle which is fixed to the moveable

part, and that fixed to the immoveable

part, is called the head.

TAIL [with Botan.] the

pedicle ofa plant.
Dovc-ThVL [with Jo/rt

ers, &c] one of the ftron-

gelt manners of joining,

by letting one piece of

wood into another, cut in.

thefe forms, as by letting
A into B.

tPeacock'$T\TL, a term

applied to all circular com-

partments, which go en-

larging from the center to

the circumference, imita-

ting the feathers of a Pea-
cock s-Tj.: I.

Drain's TAIL in As-
tronomy i the descending
node of a planet.

T A
Stsuallow TKVL, the fameasDotv tail.

TAILS of lions are born in coat-Ar-

mour, who are faid to have very great
ftrength in them, and to flap them
about their back and fides when they
are in anger, and alfo to fweep the

ground with them when purfued, to

wipe out their footfteps, that they may
not be followed by the track.

TAIL'LE [in Heraldry] the fame as
Parti per bend Simfter. F~
TAIL'LE Douce, a term in painting,

which, Mr. Evelyn fays, fignifies the
art of fculpture, or calcography itfelf ;

whether done with the burin or gra-
ver, or with Ajua Fottis, which is cal-
led etching.
TAIL'LE [in Muftck] the fame as

tenor.

TAIL'LIOR [in Architetlure] is the
flat, fquare ftone on the capital of a

pillar.
TALAPOINS' [at Siam] Indian doc-

tors or priefts, who go barefoot, eat
but once a day, live an exemplary life,
and very zealoufly exclaim again ft

thofe that worfhip the devil; but they
are but little regarded. Thefe Tatapotns
have no averfion for fitch as turn Chrif
ttans, if they do live agreeable to their

profclfion; it being their belief that

living a good hfe will render perfons
under any perfualion fafc.

TALAS'SUS 7 [with the Romans]
TALAS'SITJS s a deity luppofcd to
TALAS'SIU 3 prefide over mar-

riages, as Hymenaui with the Greeks. He
wasinvok.-d on the wedding day, that
the nuptials might prove happy.
TAL'BOT [prob. of raejl, a tail,

and bunan, Snx. above] a dog with
his rail turned tip, noted for his quick
(cent, finding out the tracks, lodgings
and forms of bealts,and purfuing them
with open mouth, and a continual cry,
with fuch eagernefs, that, if not taken
off by the huntfman, he is fpoiled.

TALE Bearer [of ralu and beajtan,

Sax.] a telltale.

Great TAL'ENT of Silver [among
the Romans] 99 /. 6 r 8 d. fferling.

TALENT theleffer [of Silver] worth
75/. iier.'mg.
TALENT thegreater [of Gold] worth

1125 /. fterling.
TA'LION L.tvu [lex talionis] a retri-

bution or punilhment, whereby an evil

is returned perfectly like that commit-
ted againft us by another ; as an Eye
for an Est, a Tooth for a Tooth, &c.

TALISMANS {inu*}**, Gr. of )l3~>y

Chald. an image] certain figures or

images, engraven or carved under fe-

verai
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vcral fuperflitious obfervations of the

characters and difpofitions of the hea-

vens, to which fome aftrologers, ($c.

attribute wonderful virtues, as calling
down the influences of the celeftial bo-

dies; fome fay it is a feal, figure, cha-

rafter, or image of a heavenly fign,
conftellation or planet, engraven on a

fympathetick ftone, or on a metal cor-
i Tponding to the liar or planet, in or

der to receive i's influence ; they are
fome of them fondly believed to be pre-
servatives againlf all kinds of evil :

home again are fancied to have mif-
chievous elTefts, and that, according as

the Talifman is prefer ved or wafted,

theperfon whom it reprefents is pre-
lerved or wafted away.
TALK, [talcum, L.] a fort of mine-

ral ; this, by chymical writers, is ex-

p relied by this character X.
TALTAGE vOld Rec, \

-a certainrate

according to which barons and knights
were taxed by the king towards the

expences of the date, and inferior te-

nants by their lords on certain occafions.

TALLA'TIO [in an Umverftty] a

keeping an accompt, as by. tallies, of
the battles or deliveries of meat and
drink in a college.

TAL'LIA, the fet allowance in meat
and drink for every cannon and pre-
bendary in our old cathedral churches.

TALLOW-CHANDLERS, were in-

corporated Anno 1461,1
and by feveral kings
afterwards confirmed.

7 hey confift of a maf-
ter, 4 wardens, about

4oafliftants, and 148 li-

verymen, Q)C. The li-

very fine is 15/. 8/.

Their armorial enligns

are, Party per fefs Azure and Argent, a

pale councsr changed; on every piece
of the firft a turtle dove of the fe-

cond ; with each an olive branch in

its mouth Or. Their hall is on Dow-
gatt -Hill.

T kLLOVf-Tree, a certain tree

which produces a fort of unctuous

juice, of" which candles are mads.

TALLOW'ISH, greafy, or of the
nature of tallow.

To TALLY, to anfwer cxaftly as

one tally does t) another, or the tally
to the flock ; alfo to mark or fcore upon
a tally.

TAL'MUD [lir^n of -V2-> Heb. he
,

learnedl the Talmud contains the body
of the daftriae of the religion and of

the morality of the Jews. They have
two works that bear this name; thefiilt 1

T A
is called the Talmud of Jerttfalem, anJ
the other the Talmud of Babylon.
The firft was compiled by Rabbi Ja-

haman, who prefided in the academy
of Fa/e/iine for fourfcore years, and
who finifhed it, as they fay the 230th

j
year after the ruin of the temple ; for

!
the ufe of the Jews that dwelt in Judea..

j

This Talmud is of an older date ; bue
is (Turner and more obfeure than that

: of Babylon.
It is compofed of 2 parts, the Mijhna

and the Gemara. The Mijhna is the
I
work of Rabbi Judah, furnamed the

, holy, who compiled it about the year
; 120 after the deftruftion of the temple
of Jerusalem by the Romans, and the

! year 190 of the vulgar o¥.ra.
The Mijhna figniries the fecond law,

i and is a collection of all the traditions

j

of the Jewijh doctors, which Judah ga-
\
thered into one body, for fear they
fhoulJ be loft and come into oblivion,

;

becaufe of the difperfion of the Israe-
lites, and the interruption of their,

fchools.

I

About an hundred years after Rabbi
Johannan compofed the Gemara, which
is as much as to fay completion or per
feition, to compleat and finilh the Mifb~
na of Rabbi Judah the holy. And thefe
2 works together make up the body of

\
the Talmud.
The Talmud of Babylon is alfo com-

I pofed of the Mijhna of Judah the holy,
' and of the Gemira, compofed by Rabbi
\Aja, who lived at Babylon about 100
! years after Rabbi Johannan. The Jews
rather make ufe of this than that of
Jerusalem, becaufe i: is clearer and mora
extendve.

It abounds with a multitude of fa-
bles and ridiculous ftories. Yet they
even prefer the authority of the Tal-
mud to that of the fcriptures, and com-
pare the bible to water, the Mijhna to

wine, and the Gemara to Hypocras.
They believe the traditions and ex-

plications of this book are derived from
God himfelf, that Mofes revealed thenj
to Ajro-n, to his fons, and to the elders
of Ifrael, tint thefe communicated
them to tne prophets, and theprophits
tranfmitted them to the members of
the great fynagogue, who palled them
from hand to hand, till they came to

the great doitors, who reduced them to

the form of the Mijhna and Gemara.
TALON' [with Architect ] is a

fmall member made of fquare filety,

and a ftrait Cymarium : It is different

from an Afiragal, the latter being a
round member; yrhereas the Talon.

confifts"
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cbniifts of two portions of a circle, one
on the outfidc, and the other within.

oA Reverfcd TALON, is a talon with
the concave part uppormolt.
TAL'ONS [prob. of talon, F.] the

claws of a bird of prey.
TAL'PA. [with Surgeons'] a fv/elling

that is foft and pretty large, ufually

ariftiig in the head and face, which
takes its name from its preying upon
the feirll under the fkin ; as a mole
Creeps under the ground.
TAL PES [in Cbirurgery] tumours on

the' headj commonly the confequence
of the venereal difeafr. They raife

the fkin from the Pericranium, and

generally indicate the foulnefs of the

fcone underneath.
TA'LUS [in AnatJ a bone of the

heel with a convex head.

k.
TALUS [iri Architcft.] is the fenfible

inclination or flope of a work ; as of
the outfideof a wall, when its thicknefa

is diminiflied by degrees, as it rifes in

height, to make it firmer.

TALUS [in Fori:/.] is the flope given
to the rampart or wall, that it may
ftan.d the falter, L.

TALUS Inferior, of a parapet, is the

Hope on the top of the parapet, that

allows the foldiurs to defend the covert

way with fmall (hot, which they could
not do were it k.vel.

TAM BAC ? a mixture of gold

TAM'BAQUA S and copper, which
the Siam'eje account more beautiful and.

let a greater value on than on gold
itfelf.

TAMBOUR' [in Architect.} a term
ufed of the Corinthian arirj Ccmpc lit

capitals, of a member that bears fome
refemblancc to a drum: alfo a little

box of timber-work, covered with a

cieling, within Cde the perch of fome
churches, to keep out the wind, by

folding doors.

TAMBOUR' [in Ma[onry\ a round
ftone or courfe of ftones, feveral where-
of form a fecTion of the fhaft of a co-

lumn, not fo high as a diameter.

TAML'ABLE, that may be tamed.

TAME'LY t'camehce.&w'.l after a

gentle manner.
TAM'MUS, a Pagan deity, thought

to be the fame as Adonis, Rab. Da*.
Kmclii fays, that Tammus was an idol

of brafs, whofe eyes the Pagans us'd to

fill with lead; then making a fire in

the hollow part of the idol, the lead

would melt, and the image feem to

fried tears.

Other Rabbins think that Tammts
-.'i idolatr/on broprifcr, who hud

T a
made an imag? of the fun, all of gold,
which was fufpended between Heaven
and earth

;
and that the king ot Baby-

ion, having put this prophet to death,
ail the idols of the country aflfembled
themfelves together to bewail his death,
before the faid image of the fun ;

which gave occafion to the obfervation
of a feaff, which was kept at the be-

ginning of the month Tanwius, on
which they lamented the death of a
prophet, of this name.

St. Jerome has rendred Tammut by
Adonis, and there is grent probability
that this is the true fignihcation of it,
the name (ignjfies abjirufe or concealed.
Now nothing can agree better with
Adonis than the epithet Secret or Hid-
den, whether we confider that fecrefy
and obfeurity, in which his mjfteries
wereinvolv'd, or the condition in which
he was reprefentcd during his fcftival.

He was put into a coffin, and lamen-
ted over, as if dead. Mofes in fome pla-
ces calls him the dead by way of deri-
lion. Laftly the circumftance of women
bewailing Tammuz, has determined the

greaterc part of commentators, to ex-
plain the paflages in Ezek. 15. i£. by
the feafts of Adonis.

TAN'NED [of jerannian, Sax.]
made leather, as fkms or hides, being
confolidated and hardened by tanning.
TAN'GENT [of a Curve] is a right

line drawn fo as to touch it, but if con-
tinued, will not cut it.

TANGENT [in Geometry] a right
line which
touches a

circle, /'. e.

that meets
|i,t

in fuch a

manner, that
if infinitely

pioduced, it

would never
cut the fame,
7, e. never
come within
the circle :

thus the line

A B is the tangent to the circle in D.

TANGENT of an Arch \\n Trigono-

metry] is a right line raited perpendicu-

ariy oh the extreme of the diameter,
and continued to a point, where it is

cut by a fecant, /. e. by a line drawn
from the center, through the extremi-

ty of the arch, whereof it is a tangent.

Artificial TANGENTS, are the lo-

garithms of the tangents of arches.

Line ofTANGENTS, a line ufually

pUeed on thg Sc^or and Gunler's fcate!

TAN-:
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TANGENT bf

a Circle [in Geom. ]

is a right line, as

T R drawn with-
out the circle,

perpendicular to

fome radius , as

C R, and which
touches the circle

but in one point.
TAN'GIBLENESS [of tangibitu, L.

and tiffs'] capablenefr of being touched
or felt by the touch.

TANTALUS [ according to the

Poets] was the fon of
:

Jupittr and Plota

the nymph, and grandfather to Aga-
memnon and Menclaus, who on a time

entertaining the gods at a banquet, to

make an experiment of their divinity,

kill'd, drefs'd, and ferv'd up his fon

Pelops at table: but the gods, difcover

ing the fact, fo abhorred it, that, for

the loathfoine banquet he made them,
they made him as difagreeable an one :

For they let him in water up to the

chin, and apples bobbed him on the

lips ; but he coivld neither (loop down
to the one to quench his thirft, nor
reach up to the apples to fatisfy his

hungry appetite, the water linking
lower, and the apples riling higher.
As for his fon Pelops, Jupiter fent Mer-

cury to Hell to fetch his foul from

thence, and reftored him all his limbs,

putting them together in their right

places, and reftored him 10 life again.
And whereas Ceres had eaten up his

fhoulder , Jupiter made him one of

ivory, which had the virtue of healing
all manner of difeafes.

TAPEl'NOSIS LwraWia Gr. hu-
miliation'! a figure in rhetorick, when
the orator fpeaks lefs than the truth.

TAP'PING [m Cbirurgery
1

, an opera-
tion in which any of the Pinters are

pierced, to let out matter, as in a

dropfy.
TAPSUS [with Botanifts] the herb

white Mullein, L.

TARANTULA [fo named of Ta-
rentum ip Apulia] a venomous afh-co-
loured fpider, fpeckled with a little

white and black, or red and green
fpots, about the fize of an acorn, and

having eight feet, and as many eyes; it

is hairy, and from its mouth proceed
two forts of horns or trunks, with ex

ceedihg (harp tops, through which it

conveys its Poifon, whole bite is of
fuch a nature, that it is to be cured only
by mufick.

TARAXIP'PUS [TatofrrfrM of
.
T«w

eai and inrm, a horle, tlr.] an ima-
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ginary deity, adored by the people of
Ells in Pelopomefe. He had an altar
plac'd in the lift, where their chariot
horfes were kept ; and hence proceed-
ed that worfhip. There was near the
end of this enclofure or place rail'd in
a lift of a coniiderable breadth, fixed
to the ground, in the form of a femi-
circle, of a lively bright colour, that
it might be confpicuous to thecourfers
(/'. e. racers) in their greateft fpeed,
and fo turn back again : it often hap-
pened, that when the horfes came up
to the place, they either ftartled at the
fight, or the drivers out of great hafte
turned them fliort, and made them
throw the coachman out of the box,
and break the chariot.
The fuperlf itious Grecians not know-

ing what to attribute this to, imagined
that there was fome deity that would
be worfhipped, and called him Tarax-
ippur, or the terror of horfes.

TaRDATION, a loitering, linger-
ing, &c
TARDIL'CQUENCE [tardiloquentia,

L.) flownefs of fpeech.

TARDILOQUIOUS [ tardiloquus,
L.] flow of fpeech.
TAR'DINESS [of tarditas, L. flow-

nefs
j
flacknefs in bufinefs; alfo guilti-

nefs of a fault.

TAR'GUM [Cau-in, Chald.] a para-
phrafe, or rather comment or explica-
tion of the Old Teftament in the Chal-
dee tongue, for the ufe of the Jews
after the Babylonian captivity, to whom
the Chaldee tongue became familiar and
more known than the Hebrew it felf.

I

So that when the Hebrew text was

|

read in the fynagoguc or temple, they
; generally added to it an explication in

I
the Cha/dee tongue.

The Targum of Onkelos is a Chaldee

paraphrafe, upon only the books of

Mofes, and his ftyle approaches more
nearly to the purity of the Chaldee, as

it is found in Daniel and Ezra. He is

fomething more modern than Jonathan.
The Targum of Jonathan, fon of Uzzief,

who lived about 30 years before our
Saviour's time, is upon the greater
and leiTer prophets, his ftyle is pure
enough, and approaches pretty near
to the Cha/dee of Onkelos.

The Targum of Jofeph the blind, is

upon the Hagiograpka. This author is

much more modern and lefs effeeni'd

than thofe before mentioned. He has
written upon the Pfalms, Job, the P10-

ver'bt, Canticles, Ecclefioftts, Ruth and

EJiher. His ftjle is a very corrupt
CHliee,
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Chaliee, with a great mixture of words
from foreign languages.

The Targum of Jerufilem, is only

upon the Pentateuch, nor is that inure
and perfect.
TARIFF [with Arithmeticians] a

proportional table contrived for the

ipeedy refblving of queftions in the

rule of fellowihip, when the flocks,

iofles, and gains are very numerous:
alfo a table framed to (hew, at firft

fight, any multiple or divifor, taken

any number of times under ten, for

the more eafy and fpeedy divifion of a

large fum.
TAR'RYING [prob. of tard.ve, Ital.

or tacio, Brit.] "loitering or lagging,

abiding or continuing.
TAR'TAR [tartarum,L. tartre, ?.]

a kind of felt, is exprefs'd in chymical
writers by this character ""D

TARTAR Emetick +
{.with Cbymifis] is cream or cryftal of

tartar, mix'd with a fourth part of

Crocus Metallorum ;
and this mixture

boiled for eight or nine hours in a fur

ficient quantity of water, in an earth-

en veffel, and (trained thro* a wool-

len cloth, which having been gently

evaporated to the quantity of one half,

and fet to cool, will ftrike into chry-
ftals.

TARTAR fohble [with Chymtfts] a

kind of fait, prepar'd by boiling a

pound of cream of tartar, and half a

pound of fixed fait of tartar in three

quarts of water, for the fpace of halt

an hour, in an earthen unglazed veffel,

and (training it when it is cold, and

evaporating the moifture ; which when

done, the fait will remain at the bot-

tom.
TARTAR Vitriolate (.with Chymifts]

is prepared by pouring fpirit of vitriol

on oil of tartar per deliquium ; and after

the effervefcence or bubbling is over,

by fetting the glafsin fand, and draw-

ing out the vapours with agentle heat,

till a very white fait remains at the

bottom.
TARTA'REOUS \tartareits,L.] of

or pertaining to tartar, i. e. deep place-

in hell ; alfo heliim.

TAR'TAROUSNESS [of rartarem,

L. and nefs] a tartareous quality.

TAR'TARUM? [t^t*^ of t£

TAR'TARUS $ « f^v, Gr. to

trouble or confound, becaufe there all

things are full of trouble and confufion'

the poets take it for Hell, or the place

of torment for the wicked.

TASK'ED [of tafcu, Brit, to put a

burden on one, Baxter] having a cei-
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tain portion of work appointed to be
done.

TAS'CONY, a fort of white earth
like chalk, and is the only earth that
endures the blaft of the bellows, and
heat of the fire, and running metal.
TASTE lot ta\le, Tan. or tate of

tdter,?.] one ofthe fiveexternal fenfes;
alfo favour, relifh, which probably is

effeded by the falts that are in bodies,
which affect the tongue (according to
their various configurations) as diffe-

rently as they differ from one another;
and by tickling, or otherwife moving
thofe fmal! nerves lying in the Papillaof the tongue, communicate a fenfation
to the brain, that is either pleafant or
unpleafant.
TASTES [by Dr. Grew] are difthv

guifhed into I'miple and compound.
Simple TASTES, are fmgle modes of

taftes, altho' mingled with others in
the fame; as for inftance, the taftc of
a pippin is act- dulcis; of Rhubarb, ama-
ralhingent, and therefore compounded
with both; but yet in the pippin the
acid is one fimple tafte, and the faucet
another, as diftinft as the bitter and
ajinngent are in Rhubarb.

Simple TASTES, are bitter, fweet,
four, pit, hot, as in cloves, pepper,&c and cold, as in Sal Prunella. Aro-
matick [fpicy] naufeous; and fome add
to thefe/o/r Taftes-, either vapid, as in
water, the whites of egg.

c
, cifc. or

unctuous, as in oils, fat, &c. or
Hard TASTES, are, i. Pcnetrcnr,

fuch as work thcmfelves into the
tongue without any pungency ; as is

experienced in the root and leaves of
wild cucumber. 2. Stupefacient, as in
the root of black hellebore, which, if
chewed and kept fome time upon the
tongue, affects it with a numbnefs or
paralytick fhtpor. 3. Aftringent, as in
galls. 4. Pungent, as in the fpirit of
Sal Armoniack.

Compoun led TASTES are, I. Aufiere,
winch is aftringent and bitter, as in the
green and foft Hones of grapes, 2. A-
ccrb, which is ajiringent and acid, as in
the juice of unripe grapes. 3. An id,
which is pungent and hot. 4, Muria-
tick, which is fait and pungent, as in
-ommon fait. 5. Lixivious, which is

faltneft joined with fome pungency and
heat. 6. Nitrous, which is faltnefs

jo;ned with pungency and cold. There
are alfo feveral other compounded
taftes, but we want words to exprefs
them.
TASTE'FUL [of tate, F. and/*//]

having a good or pleafant tafte.

TASTE' -

ffOiu

tOCOfflf I

-

Itondfo

I.Weit!
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TASTE'FULiNESS, ,

reiifhablenefs

palatablenets.
T aSTElESSXZSS, infipidnefo, un

TATlANlsrS, HtSreticks of the fe-

cond c-muiy of Chriltianity, who con
demn .d niima e, and forbad their

difciple> trie ufe of wine and flefh.

TaTTuE > Lprob. of tateveu,
TAT'TlING y Dt.} prating, inv

pertinent difcourfe.

TAU [in Heraldry] called

the St. Anthony's dreft, be-

cauic St Anthony, the monk
and. lienint, is always
pointed wnh it upon his

habit. Jc takts us mane
from ilu Gieek letter T, vvhi.h u ex

aftly rellmoles. Some a«e ut opniion :

it is an did hierogj-yphict.pf fecurity,

and refer u to the charge given to the

angel in Ezekie , ,ioc to kill them upon
whom was th- iea^r T u, Heb.

t Jjk, Greek i_
H b.

\

a figure of the

croi's otChriji, r.nd it) Hebycvu is inter

preted a fign or mark, of which it was

fpoken to means,-'., which Ezekie' Caw
in fpirit.

'* Gfe thy way, «nd let a
" mark C

-1

) upon the foreheads of
•' them that mourn, and are forry foi
*' all the abominations that are done
" therein." This mark was in order

to their being preserved in thernidli
of them that were to be (lain for their

idolatry, in the wrathful difbleafure

of the Lord. Ami (his letter X Tan,

Creek, was uled by captains ana.he
raids, and figned on their names, who
remained aliv- atie a battle; (b that

as the letter Thet.i © was uled as t"he

mark of death, fa was T r.';(, or 4 ">, of
life.

TAUNT'ING
t prob. of tanfer,F. to

check, reouke, or ("cold at] freaking
reproachfully, bitingly, [^c.

TAUROBOTIUM Lamong the Gre

cianr] the Sacrifice of a bull to Cybtle.
the mother ot the gods ; by which h
that was confecrated, efi.e.Tied hirnielf

regenerated and pure for twenty years
to come. The manner of it was th. ,

a bull, ha ing his horns gilded, wa
flain in a pir, which was planked with

planks bored full of holes, through
which holes the olood of the bull r^n

upon a man that lay under the planks,

who, all befrnearing himfelfwith blood
and duff, was held purified by it.

TAUR.USI.with A[uonomers\ the fe

cond lign of the zodiack, into which
the fun enters on the2t of April; it is

reprefented on a celeltul glob;, by the

figure of a bull; and its-charaftenftick

with aftrologers, ($c, is T.

TAUTOWGICALLY, by way of

Tautology.
TAUTOLC/GICALNESS, a tauto-

logical quality, or fulnefs of tautolo-

gies.

| TAUTOL'GGlSTfTai/Tou'^of-r*
oWa xtyeiv, Gr.] one who lays the
lame tilings over and over.

To TAUTOL'OGIZE [of jtf «•„«*

hiy&v, Gr. j
to fay the fame ming ovet

and over.

TAW'ER |_of rapian, S.<x ] a dref-
fer of leather, a tanner.

TAW OKI NE S Las Dr. tho. Henfh.
fuppoles, of knois and ribbons bought
at a fair, anciently held in th -. chapel
of St Audrey ci Ethetdred ridiculous
ur flaunting gayne
TAi'-bG'J .in Tenquin, in the liidiet

towaids China] the name of one ©t the
two ieat magicians, who makes the

people oelieve that he can forttei

things to come, fo that wrun they de~

fign 10 marry then children, tip buy any
:and, or undcrt <. any confiderable
uufinef. , they com'uit him as an oracle. ,

He keeps a bock filled with • the

figuie' of men, bealis, circles and tri— ..

•mgL'-,, and three pieces of brafs with
fome characters on one fide only ; thefa
he puts into three cups, and having
(haken them, throws them out upon the

ground; and if the chaj
afters lie up-

psrmott, he cries out tflai ihe pcifon
will be the liappieft perfbn in the
world; hue f ^n the contrary they lie

undermoft, it is accounted as a very
bad omen.

If one or two of the chat afters lie

upper.ncff, then he cenfuhs hit book
and tells what he thinks ; he

al)ij pre-
tends tokno^v the cauks ot Jiliempers*,
when the> that confulthim are lent to

liira by the. lay Bou ; and prtfvnds to

cili the fouls of the dead out ot their
bodies to whfctj they are troubltfome.
TAY Prjdtf TrlpIVY Lat Tonqunq

the name of the other Magiiian, to

whom they have ieco..fe in their

licfcrieis; ir he Ikys the d-vil is the oc-

c-ifion of tlu difiempcr, then he orders
them to fact ifice, ottering him a table

well furnifhed v/ith lice and meat;
which the M.\pcian knows how to

m.;ke ufe of: If after this the lick does
.tot recover, all the friends and kin-
lred of the fi.k perfon, with feveral

foidiers, lurround the houle, and dis-

charge their mufkeis thrice to frighten
the evil fpirit away.
The Magician makes the patient

Cefpscially if a feaman or fiihermaa

5 C lies
'
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lies tick) fometimes foolifhly believe

Sai lie 'is tiouy.ed by the god of wa-

ter, then he orders that tapeftries be

fpread and huts built, and good tables

kept tor three days, at certain diftan-

ccs from the ILk nun's houfe to the

next river, to induce this dxmon to

retire, anJ fee him fate into his domi-
niono again.

But the better to know the caufe of

thefe diftempers, this Magician fends

them very often to the Tay Bou, who
anfwers, that they are the fouls of the

dead that caufe the ficknefs, and pro-
rmfes that he will ufe his art to draw
off thefe troublefome gholts to himfelf,
and make thetnpafs into his own body

(for they believe the tranfmigrationof
fouls) and when he catches that ghoft
that did the mifchief. he (huts it up in

a bottle of water, unal the pcrfon is

cured: If the perfon recovers, thejWa-

gician breaks the bottle, and fets the

ghoft at liberty to go whither it will.

And if the p.ribndies, after the Ma-
gician has enjoined the ghoft to do no

more harm, he fends it away.
TA.YL [in Heraldry] is commonly

ufed for the tail ot an hart; but thofe

of other creatures have peculiar and
diftinfl names for them.
TE^H'NICAL Words, terms of art.

TECHNICAL Verges, are fuch as in-

clude the fubftance or particular parts
of an art or fcience, or contain the

rules and precepts of them; fo digeftsd,
for the help ot the memory.
TECHNICALLY [of technicus, L. of

•nyyiMi, Gr.] after the manner of tech-

nology.
TECH'INESS [prob. of toucher, F.

to touch, q. d. touchinefs] captioufnefs,
aptnefs to be offended, frovvardnefs,

peevifhnefs.
TECTON'ICK Nature [natura teclo-

MlCa, L. Of TixTOVlf.il Of TiKTLylM, Gr.

the art of building] formative nature.

TEDIF'ERA DEA j_i.
e. the torch-

bearing goddefs] a name given to Cere:

(the goddefs of bread corn) by the

poets, on account of her feeking her

daughter '•Proserpina with a torch
;
and

thence they lkcrificed to her in the

night with torches burning. Some are
of opinion, that by Ceres is mean: the

earth, and that by Proferpina is meant
corn, winch had like to have been bu-
ried in the dark bowels of the foil;
but that in the night time, when the

fun is under giound, the blade of corn
fhoots out hi ft, which is the meaning
of Ceres' s torch that night, when the

found her daughter.

T E
TEEM'FUL, full up to the top.
TEEM'ING jof ream, Sax. an off-

fpring, prob. of Ttiw, Gr. to extend]
childing, frequently pregnant, or bear-
ing young; fruitful.

TEETH j_roSaf, Sax.] either of
man or beaft.

TEG'UMENTS of a human Body [in
Anat.] are reckoned five, viz. the Ept-
dermis or fcarf fkin, the Derma or true-

lkin, the Panmcu/ofut Adipofur, the
Membrana Carnofa, and the common
membrane of the mufcles.
TEINT [in Painting] an artificial or

compound colour, or the feveral co-
lours ufed in,a pifture, confidered as
more or lefs high or bright, or deep
or thin, or weakened, (§c. to give the
proper Relievo, or foftnefs, or diftance,
&*\ of the feveral objecls.

TE1RS, the third part ofa pipe, or
a meafure of 42 gallons.
TEKU'PH/E Lin the Jewifh chrono-

logy] are the times wherein the fun

proceeds from one cardinal point to
the next.
A TEL'ESCOPE, with a convex and

concave lens, reprefents, objects that
are at a vaft diftance, diftinct anderecl:,
and magnifies them according to the

proportion of the focal diftance of the

convex lens to the focal diftance of the
concave lens.

A TELESCOPE, with two convex
lenfes, reprefents objecls that are vaftly

diftant, diftincl, but inverted, and

magnifies them according to the pro-
portion of the focal diftance of the
exterior to the focal diftance of the

interior lens.

RefteBine TELESCOPE, confifts of
a large tube that is open at the end
next to the objecf, and doled at the

other, wheru is placed a metalline

Speculum, and having a flat oval Spe-
culum near the open end, inclined to-

wards the upper part of the tube,
where there is a little hole furnifhed

with a fmall, plain, convex eye-glafs.

TELESCOP'ICAL, of or pertaining
to a telefcope.
TEL'LER [of reilan, Sax. to tell]

one who relates; alfo a teller of

money.
TEL'LUS, the goddefs of the earth.

Te.lus and TeUumo were worihipped
one under the notion of the male, and
the other of the female, L. She was

ufualty painted in a green mantle.

TEMERA'RIOUSNESS [temeritar,
L temtnte, F.J raflmefir, unadvifed-
neft.

TEMOI'N
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TEMOI'NS [with Military Men]

pieces of earth left ftanding as marks
or witnefTes in the foiies of places the

workmen are emptying, that they
may know exactly how many cubical

fathoms of earth have been carried

away, in order to pay the woikmen
their due for it.

TEM'PERAMENT [in Fhyjick] the

natural habitude and conftitution of
the body of man, or the difpolitian of
the animal humours.
TEMPERAMENT > [in Mufuk] a

TEMPERING J rectifying or

amending the falfe or imperfect con-

cords, by transferring to them part of
the beauty of the perfect ones.

TEM'PERANGE [temperantia, L.]
moderation, a restraining of our affec-

tions and pailions, Temperance is one
of the four cardinal virtues, and is by
moralifts faid to conlfinite honefty, or

decency and bafhfulnefs. The two
fpecies of it are Sobriety, which mode-
rates our eating and drinking ; and

Chaftity, which fets bounds to the en-

joyment of conjugal love. Temperance
hath alfo its potential parts, as meek-
nefs, clemency, modefty.
TEMPERANCE {.with Divines] is

defined to be a virtue that confifts in

an abftinence from fenfual pleafures,
which renders the body tame and go-
vernable, and fo ferviceable to the

foul, and alfo chearful in the exercife
of religion ; which fets the mind of
man free from the captivity of fenfe,
and eftabliihes its dominion over the
brutifh part, fo that the man lives by
faith and not by fenfe, and is difengaged
from the world, and the allurements
of tt.

TEMTERATENESS [ temperantia,
L. temperature, F.] moderation, abffe-
mioufnefs in eating and drinking, cjfe.
the reltratnt of our affections or paf-
fions.

To TEM'PEST, to be ftormy. Mil-
ton.

A TEM'PLAR [_templle>; F.] aftu-
dent in the Temple.
TEMPLARS or Eightt Templars, faid

to have b^en inftitutsd in the year 1113
by Hugh of Rayennet, and confirmed by-

pops Exgeniut. Their habit was a
white cloak or upper garment, with a
red crofs on the back, md ?. fwerd girt
about thorn ; and thence they were by
the common people called Croft -Backs,
or crouched backs. Thefe knights at
fjrft dwelt in part of the building thar>

belonged to the temple in Jerusalem,
Rqj far from the fepulchre of our Sa-

T E
viour, where they charitably enter-
tained ftrangers and pilgrims, and in
their armour led them through the

hoiy land, to view luch things as were
to be leen there, defending them from
the infidels. Thele kmghis had in all

provinces of Europe their fuborduute
governors, in winch they pofletled no
iefs than 16000 loraifups, a vait revenue.
Their governor in England was uncd
matter of tru Temple, ana w<is fu.n-
moned to parliament ; and the temp e in

Fleet-ftreet, now the lioule of our law-
ftudents in London, being their houte,
the mimlter of the Temple church (till

bears the title of matter of the Temple.
This order continued for about the

fpace of two hunctr.d years ; but at

length, being both rich and powerful,
and alfo grown vicious, the whole or-
der was abolifhed by Pope Clement V.
in the year 1309, as alio by the council
of Vienna in 1312, and their poH'effions
were given to the knighrs of St John ai
Jerusalem, whole manfion was near
Smithfield (now vulgarly cdled St.

Jones's} and other religioas orders.
The crimes objected againlt them were
firft, their revoking from their profef-
fed obedience to the Patriarch of Jeru-
falem, who was their vifitor. Secondly,
their unfpeakable pride. Thirdly,
their fins againlt nature.

TEMPLE Itemplum, L. forne deriys
it of templando or contemplando, con-

templating ; Varro of tuen 0, defending,
Mart, of

nrifjivm, q. dividing or fepara-
ting, Scat of t^mv©-, q. d. a place fe-

parated from others on account of re-

ligion ; but others derive it of O^/c
juflice or the goddefs of jufti.ej a
church or cathedral for the perfor-
mance of divine fervicc. The temples
that the heathens built to their gods
were very Irately ; for princes and na-
tions employed their riches and ingent-»
ous inventions of architecture in build-

ing them. In their temples there were
generally three altars; the firft at the

entry where the viclims were offered
and burnt, the fecond in the middle,
and the third at the end, within an en-
ciofure. Upon the two laff, only per-
fumes and fweet (cents were burnt, and
there the people eat in their feitivais to
their gods.
In the infancy of the world, neither

the true worfliippors of God, nor the
idolatrous heathens had any fcemplas,
but perform::! their religious cern mo-
nies fome on the tops of hills arid

mountains,- and others on large plains ;

but afterwards chofe retired places;
5 C 2 many
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pnanyof them celebrating their tpyfte-

rious; rites in woods, and afterwardsin
walled places, offering up their prayers
and facrifices ; but Ltt tlie tops ot ihcm

open, th. t they might have a clear

view of the Heavens, and did not for

f
ome tjme ufe cpvered buildings.
As to the places where the heathen'

temples were built, they were different

according to their different deities.

The temples of tutelar gods or towns
j

were built on heights, if there were
j

an) , the better to protect and deftnd
|

them on all fides; the gods who
pre'fi-i

ded Over virtues, peace and arts, h id

Jtiie'ir pl.tces in the beft parts of the

pity, to be nigher at hand, to infpire
men with noble thoughts and inclina-

tions for the good of the publick. As
for ihofe who prefided over pleafures,
as Venus ; war, as Mars and Eellona ;

pvpr fire as Vulcan; their temples were
built out of their towns, to intimate,

that they were either hurtful to men, or

at le-aft to denote, that they were not

to accultoni themfelves to their ufe.

Neptune's temples were generally

Pppjrj the fea coafts, and thofe of oEf-
culapjus and the other deities who pre
fided over

'

phyfick in the moft tempe-
rate part of the city, and where there

was the beft air, that altogether might
conti ibute to the recovery of the ficfc

font thither. Nor muft it be forgotten
that each temple had jti particular god
or gods., and no other gods but fuch

Troflyle TEMPLES, were fuch as

had columns only on the foreOd.'.

Diptere TEMPLES, fuch as had eight
rows of columns around, or wereO*s-
Jtyle^ or had eight columns in front.

Periptere TEMPLES, fuch as had
four rows of mfulated columns around,
and were Hexaftyle, i. e. as had fix co-
lumns in front.

The tempi. s of cfcthiopia, are re-

poit.dro be all hewn out of a firm

rock, proportionable in their parts,
with gates and windows, and to have
been al! perfected in 24 years.

TEMPLES, certain jewels, which
great ladies anciently wore on their

temple', and foreheads*, and fattened to

their hair with bodkins.

TEM'PORALNESS (of temporalis, L.

tempore/, F.
]

a fecular quality ; alfo

temporarinef?, or the being for a time.

TEMPORA'NEOUSNESS> [of tem-

TEM'PORARINESS 5 porarius,
L. temporanen.'F. and nerr*e, 6V .1 a

temporal quality, or the'lafting only
for a time.

TEMP'TER [tentatof, L. teniateur,
F

") one who allures or entices, the
devil.

TEMP'TINGNESS [of tentans, L.and

neyj-e Sax. terminat.] allunngnef'
1

,

charmingnefs.
TEM'ULENTNESS \temnkntia, L.]

drunkennefs.
TEN [rien or Tyn, Sax.~\ the num-

ber id in figures, is compofed of the

as temple'- were confecrated to, could firft
figure and (o) a cypher. It con

be v-otflupped in them.

TFM'PLERS, a fea of ChriftianKe-

reucks, who lived iri Jerufalem in the

yea'r lop, after Philip Auguftus , they

being lo denominated becaufe they

frequented the temple very much: they
had an image made by exquifite art,

covered with a man's Ann, and having
two fhining carbuncles infteadiof eyes :

to this idol they facrificed the bodies

of the dead reduced toadies, and gave
them to be drank by others, to render

them, more ftrong and conftant ; thofe

who were born to a templer, wedded
to a maid, they roafted after death, and

anointed the image with the droppings,
as an evdence of their great zeal;

iforhe fuppofe thefe to have been the

fame with the knights Templets ; but

others oppofe it.

Tetrafuie TEMPLES, fuch as had
four columns in front, and as many be-

hind.

Amfhiproftyle TEMPLES, fuch as had

columns before and behind; which alfo

wore tetrnffylt.

! joins the virtue of all numbers, which
it holds as it were, bound in itfelf, ei-

ther Pimple, or by multiplication ; fe-

condly, as among geometricians, a line

is the joining in one of divers pricks
or points, fo the 10 makes the line of

numbers, neither can there be any go-

ing farther. We may add 1 to o, and
2 to 8, and, by multiplication and re-

doubling of 10, fet down a number

greater than the fands of the fea.

TE'NABLENESS [.of tenable, F. and

nefs of tenere. L. to hold] capablenefs
of being held and kept.
TENA'CIOUSNESS [tenacitas, L.

tenache, F.] niggardlinefs, ftiffhefs in

holding or maintaining an opinion,
&c.
TENANT in Chief, Is a tenant that

holds of fh5 king in right of his crown.
TENANT by the coitrtefy of England,

a tenant that holds for his life, by
means of a child begotten by him on
his wife, fhe being anheirefs, and the

child being born alive.

TENANT
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TENANT by Elegit, a tenant that

holds by virtue of the writ called Elegit.

TENANT by Execution, is a tenant

that holds on account of an execution,

upun any ftatute, recognizance, &c.
TENANT in Frank Marriage, a te

nam who holds lands or tenements by
a gift of them, made to him upon mar

riage between him and his wife.

TENANT in Mortg.ge, is a tenant

that holds by means of mortgage.
TENAMT tnService,d tenant that

holds by any manner of fervice.

TENANT per Statute- Merchant, a

tenant that holds lands by virtue of

their being forfeited to him by Statute

Merchant.
TENANT at Will, a tenant who

holds at the will of the lord, according
to the cuftom of thimanour.

Sole TENANT, a tenant who has

no other joined with him.

Joint TENANTS, are tenants that

have an equal right in lands or tene-

ments, by virtue of one title.

TENANTS in common, are fuch as

have equal right, but held by divers

titles.

TEN'ANTABLENESS [of tenens, L.

holding, or tenant, F. able and nefs]

capablenefs or fitnefs to be held, pof-
felled, or inhabited by a tenant.

TENDER HEARTED [of tendreffe,

F. and })eojir, Sax.^ ot a tender, com-

miserating, and kind difpofition.
TENDERLING [of tendreffe,F.] one

that is or has been tenderly brought up.

TENDINO'SE ? [ottendo,L. tendon,

TENDINOUS $ F.Tfuli of tendons.

A TEN'DRIL Lwith Botanifis] is a

clafper, or that little curling part of

plants by which they climbing take

hold of any prop for their fupport.
TENE'BR/E > L«« the Roman church]
TENE'BRES S a ferv.c ; ufed on Wed-

nefday, Thursday and Friday before Ei-
Jter, in reprefentation of thrift's agony
ID the garden. The manner is thus :

there are fifteen lamps or candles light-

ed, which is juft the number of pfalms
or canticles that are in the office. Thefe

being lighted on a triangular fconce, at

the end of every pfalm that the pneli
repeats, one of the candles is put out,
till at the end the congregation is left

in darknefs, L
TENEBRO'SE [tenebrofut, L. tent*

breux, F.] dark, gloomy.
TENMENTA'LE > [in Ancient Cu
TEMA'NTALE 5" .fiomf] the num -

ber of ten men, which in the days of

our Englifh Saxon anceftors, was alio

called a Decennary, and ten decenna-

ries ma^s what we call an hundred.

EsaSSBgaa

T E
TETMENT [in Heraldry] a term Ufed

for fom^thing that fuftains or holds up
the (hi-. id or coat- armour, and is gene»
rally fynonymous with the fupport^r.
TENES'M'US of tenere, L. to hold

Tin?/j.it of T-iva, Gr. to ft retch out)
a continual delire of going to ftool.

TE'NE T [q tintum, a thin > held, of
tenet, L. 1 c heholdeth) an opinion of
doctrine profefledly heldb) fome divine

philofopher, &c.
TEN'NE [in Heralary] is

what is commonlv in £ng
lifb called tawny, and fome
call it brufk : the colour is

made of red and yellow
mixed together, and is exprun.a in

engraving by lines diagonal, from the
finifter chief and traverfe. In blazon-
ing by celeftial things, it is called the
dragon's head; and by precious ftones,
the hyacinth. See the figure.
TEN'NIS [q. d. tent] afort of playat

ball.

TEN'ON ? [untensn, F") the fqttare
TEN'NON 3 end of a piece of tim-

ber, diminished by one third part of it»

thicknefs, fitted into the hole of ano*
ther piece called a mortoife.
TEN'OR [tenor, L teneur, F.] man-

ner, eftate, circumftance, order, feries.

TENSES [of terns, F. or tempus ,L.]
tenfes are times of action, and they are

three, Paft, Ptefent, and Future, though
Grammarians make five. The Pafi may
be divided, as the Latin do, into Im-

perfecl, as, I did love, and the PreTer-

per/eft, as, I have loved. The French

go farther, and divide the Paft into five

parts, as the Preterit Imperfait, the

Preterit Indifine, Preterit Psrfait, Pre-

terit plufq-Ae parfaitt and Preterit Inde-

find compofe ; the French alfo make two
Future Tenfes, as the Simple Future and
the Compound Future. In the Optative
Mood the French add one Tenie, and
make it confift of three fimple and
three compos'd: But it were to be

wiuYd, for the fake of learners, that

there were fewer tenfes as well as

moods, or eli'e that they were more
certain ; for we frequently meet with
one tenie made ufe of for another, and
raoft languages make ufe of the Prefent
for the Future Tenie.
TENS'IBLE \tenjibilis, L.] that may

be extended.

TEN&TfiLENESS, capablenefs of be-

ing ejtuendcd.

TENS'iVE irenfivitj, L.] belonging
i to extenfion.

TEN'TATIVE [of tentarc, L, to try]

of or pertaining to aa eltav or trial.
1 -"

A TEN-
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. A TENTATIVE, an efiTay or enort

thereby perfons try their ftren^th or

(bund an affair, ($c. to fe? whether'
©r no it will fuceed.

I TEN! 'ATIVE [in French Univerftt.~\

the firft tliefis or art that a ftudent in

the theology fchool holds to (how his

capacity, to obtain the degree of bat-

ehslor;
- TENTH ("of fcien, Sa t, lea]

TENTH'LY, in the tenth place or

order.

TE'PHROMANCY Wi^n^v-rd* of

*E0#*afhes, 'T-nd^otvTiii.^r. divination]
divination by afnes, which was per-
formed in the following manner : they
wrote the things they had a mind to be
tefolr'd about in afhes, upon a plank or

any fuch thing ; and this they expos'd
to the open air, where it was to con-
tinue for fome time; and thofe letters

that remained whole, and were no way
defaced by the winds or other accidents,
were thought to contain in them a fo-

lution of the queftion,
TEP'IDNESS Ixepiditas, L] luke

JSvarrnnefs.

TER'APHIM [eya-in, Hcb.~\ fome
have imagin'd that the teraphims men-
tion Judges xvii. 5. were the houfhold

gods of the Heathens ; but this does not

agree with what is faid in the fame

place, where mention is made of a gra-
ven image and a molten image, which
were the houfhold gods. Others ra-
ther think they were Ta/ifmanical re-

prefentations, confecrated by devilifh

ceremonies, to engage fome evil fpirit

to anfwer in them thedemandsof their

worfhipperr, and give oracles. E/ia.r

Levita relates, that they were made in

the manner following, viz. that they
killed fome man, who was a firft- born

Ion, and pulled off hin head, embalmed
it, and fet it on a plate of gold, and

engraved on it the name of the fpiisit

that they invocated for anfwers to their

queftions, and placed ir in a hole or
]

place in the wall, made on purpofe
J

wor it; and having lighted lamps, ($c.
j

*ound it, fell down before it and wor-

Ihipped it.

TERATOL'OGY [of -wW*. won-
derful things, and

Xt'j^o,
Gr.l is when

boldiwriters, fond of the fublime, in-
;

termix fomething great and prodigious !

in every thing they write, whsther
there be foundation-for'it in reafon or i

not, and this is what is call'd bombaft
TERGEM'iNOUS \tergcminui, L] '

three-double.
TERM [in Grammar'} a particular

word, aihan, or exprefiion in a kn-
j

T E
Military TERMS [among the ancient

Greeks] the heads of certain deities,
placed on fquaro land -marks of (tone,
<$-•. to maik the feverai Stadia, &c,
in th.) roads.

TERM [in Anh'iteclure] a kind of
tfatue or column, adorned at the top
with the figure of a man's, woman's or
fat> r's head, as a capital, and the lower
part ending, as a (heath or fcabbard.
TERM

Lin Geometry} is fometimes
ufed for a point, and fometimes a line,
&c. a line is the term of a fuperficies,
and a fuoeificies of a folid.

TERMS of Art, words, which, be-
fides their literal and popular meaning,
which they either have or may have in
common language, bear a further and
peculiar meaning in fome art or fcience.

TE'RMAGANTNESS [probably of
ter magnitude/, i. e. three times magni-
tude] a termagant difpofition, the rant-
ing, heftorina, robuft temper or be-
haviour of a ou feu line woman.
TERMINABLE ttermtmbilts, L.J

that may be ended.
TERM !NATIA [among the Ramans)

1

a feaft of land-marks, obierved in ho-
! nour of[Terminus, the deitv of boands,
1

for adjufting and diftmguilhing the h-

j

mits of fields and every man's eftate.

TER'MINISTS, a feci: or branch of
I
the Calvinijis, who hold five particular

j
tenets, as to the term or time of grace"
TERMINUS [among the Romans)

! the god of bounds and limits. The
I peop'e of Rome were commanded to
! fet ftones on the confines of their

I ground, which were call'd Terminalia;
and upon them they offered to Jupiter

! every year ; and if any one was fo pre-
'

fumptuous as to remove them, his

j

head was to make fatisfaction to Jupi-
ter, to whom they were confecratcd ;

thefe ftones were every year crowned
with flowers, and milk was poured
upon them to the god Terminus.

TERM'LY, every term, as often as

the terms of law return.

A TER'NION [ternio, L.J a ternipn,
or number of three.

TERPSl'CHORE [«/4/>m olfytfi,
d:lecfation, and ;^s*», a dance, Gr.]
one of the nine mules, to whom is

attributed the invention of dancing and
balls. Ths ancients ufed to reprefent
her in painting, &c. with a chearful
countenance, and playing upon fome
inftrument ; having her head adorned
with a coronet of feathers of divers

colours, but chiefly green, in token of
the victory, the muies obtain'd over
the; fyrens, &( . by Zinging.

TERRA'-

»h-



T E
-TERRA'CEOUS [terraces, L.I of,

•r belonging to the earth.

TERRAP1NE Lin Virginia] a tortoife

or turtle.

TERRA Samia, a white, ftiff, tough
earth, brought from the ifland Szmor,
L.
TERRA a terra, Gallies and other

velTels are faid to go terraa terra, when

they never go tar from the coaft. L.

TERRAIGNOL' [with -Horfemen] is

a horfe who cleaves to the ground, that

can't be made light upon the hand, that

can't be put upon his haunches, that

raifes his fore quarters with difficulty,

that is charged with moulders ; and, in

general, one whofe motions are all

fhort, and too near the ground.
TEKRAlN' Lwuh Horfemen J

is the

manage ground upon which ihe horfe

makes his pilt or tread.

TER'RAGE tin Architect.} the roof

of a houfe that is flat, and whereon
one may walk ; alfo the covering of a

building which is in platform ; alfo a

balcony with projeftures.
TERRE'NE teremm, L.] 'the earth,

the earthly haoitation, M'nton.

TERRENE'NESS [ of terrenut, L. ]

earthinefs.

TER'EE plain [in Fortification] is a

platform rr, horizontal furface of the

rampart l)ing level, only withalictle

flope on the outfide for the recoil of the

canon. It is terminated by the parapet
•n that fide toward the field, and by

the inner Tat it on the other, toward
the body of the place.

TER'RE Tenant, a tenant that holds

land ; as when a lord of a manour has

a. freeholder, who lets out his freehold

to another to be occupied, this occu-

pier is called the Terre Tenant, F.

TER'RER ? [of terra, L. 'land] a

TER'RIER 9 book or roll wherein
the feveral lands, either of a private
perfon, or of a town, college, or

church, &c. are defcribed ; and this

ought to contain the number of acres,
the fite, boundaries, tenants names, &.C
TERRESTRIAL Line [in Ferjpecl.]

is a tight line, in which the geometri-
cal place and that of the picfure or

draught interfeel one another.
TERRES'TRIALNESS [of terreftrii,

L. terreftre, F. and neft\ earthinefs,
tha being earthly, or pertaining to the

oarth.

TERRIC'OLIST [tenicola, L.j one
who inhabits or dwells upon the earth.

TER'IER} [Ancient Cuftomt] a col-

TERAR S lection of acknowledge-
ments of vaflal* or tenant* of a iordfhip,

T E
containing the rents, fervices, t§>c. they
owe to their lord, and ferving as a title

or claim for demanding and executing
the payments thereof.

TER'RIER (.with Hunters] the lodgO
or hole which fox.'s, badgers, rabbets,
cifc. dig for themlelves under ground^
to fdvQ themfelves from the hunters ;

and hence Terrier, a little hound, who
hunts thole animals, Who creeps into
the ground like a ferret, and either af-

fiights and bites them, or drags theua
out at the holes.

TERRIF'ICK [temficns,W\ terrify-
ing, caufing terror or fear.

TERRl'GENOUS \_ terrigena , L. ]
born, bred, or ingender'd of the earth.

TERRIL'OQUY [of terriloquus, LA
the Tpeauing of terrible or dreadful

things.
TEi/SELATED [trjjellatur, L.] che-

quered with inlaid pieces of wood,
(tone, of any other thing, as a pave-
ment of Mofiic woik, made of curiou*

fmaftl,- fquare marbles, bricks or tiles,

called Tcjpl/a?, from the form of dice.

TEST, a furnace for melting iron,
a fort of copper for refining filver, &c.
TESTA de Nevi/[fo called, becaufe

'tis faid to have been compiled by Jol-
land Mevtl, an itinerant juilice in the
time of king Henry III.] an authenfick
record kept in the king's remembran-
cer's office in the exchequer, contain-

ing an account of all lands held in grand
or petty fergeanty, with fees and ef-
chears to the king
TESTAMENT Nuncupative, a laft

will made by word of mouth before
fuffirient wi'nefTes.

TESTATION, a bearing witnefs,
a teftifying^ proving, wimefling, or

evidencing, L.

TESTE, a word commonly fubferi-
bed in the laft part of every writ
where the date begins thus; tefte me

ipfo, i. e. witnefs my felf, if ir be an

original writ in the king's name ; but
if it be a judicial writ.it bears the name
of the chief judge of the court, out of
which it idues, aS tefte Petro King:

Equite, &cc.(

TESTIC'ULATED Root [with Bo*

M#.] iva kind of tuberous root, for it

confifts of two knobs refembling a pair
of tefticles, as in fome fpecies of Orcbit.

TESTIFICATOR, he that teltlfies,

L - z
TEsT'ONS [fo called from their ha-

ving an head or Tcfta, or Tite, F. upon,,

them] whence they are by us called

Teftprs or Teftert, They were either

coined here or in France, in the time of

Henry
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Henry Vl!I . and went In France for

eighreenpence ; and probably thsy
went for the fam- here. They were
made of brafs, covered with (liver

S'hey
went in England in the time of

lp«ry VIII. for twelve pence, and funk
in Edward VTs time to nine pence,
and afterwards to fix-pence, and (till

letain the name of Teftor.

TESTU DiNATED iteftudinatut, L.]
vaulted, made like the (hell of a tor-

toife, bowing like a vault.

TEST J'D'J [with Poetr] a lyre, be
caufe it is (aid to have been made by
Mercury, its tnventer, of the back or
hollow ihill »f the fea tortoife.

TESTU DO, a tortoife; alfo a vault

ed root, L
TESTUOD [with the Ancients} a

kind of cover or flcreen made by the

foldiers bucklers, held over their

heads, they being in clofe order.

TETAN'ICK. (tet anient, L. of T£t*
WxsffiGr.] having a crick in the neck,

or cramp in it, that holdeth it fo ftiff

that it cannot bow.
To TETH'ER a Horfc lentraver, F.]

to tie him fo in a paiture, that he may

rential Calculus of Leibnitz, or furnma-*

tory arithrnetick, i. e. the art of find-

ing the rlowing quantity from the
fluxion.

TETRAPENTEifc'TERlS itst^wsv-
T«*T»f./fi Gr.] an oljmpitd, the lpace
ortuur years, and the o-eimune of the
fifth.

TETKAPET'ALOUS Flower
twith

Botanifts) is one that conli s but of
four (ingle coloured leaves, called Pe-

tals, fet round the Stylus to compofe
the fle-wer. And Mr. Ruy divides them
into, i. Such as have an uniform, te-

trapetalous flower, and their feed-
vefTels a little oblongiih, which he
therefore cails Siiiquofc. 2. Such as
have their feed-cafe or veflU (horter,
which he calls Capjul.it* and Siliculojte,

3 Such as have a kind of or feemmg
tjtrapetalojs flower, i. e. a monope*
talous one deeply divided into tottf

partitions.
TETRAPETALOl'DEs [with Bo-

tanijis] is .vhen the (lower is deeply
cut into four parts, as the flowers of
Vermilion, Speeiwel, Uc.

TETR^HYL-'lOUS [tst^-'m©-,
eat all round him the length of the

j

of m/ix, four, and pt/w^v, a leaf, fir. J
line, but no farther

TE'THYS Lof;T«*n,Gr. anurfe, be-

caufe water feeds and nourilhes all

things^ according to the poets, the

daughter of Cxlus and Vrfto, the filler

of Saturn, the wife of Neptune, and

goddefs of the fea.

TETRAC'TYS [in Anc. Geom.] a

point, a line, a furface, and a folid.

TE'TRADITES, a name given to

feveral lefts of Hereticks, on account
of the refpeft they bore to the fruais,
or number four.

TE'TRAE'DRON [„-

ftrm^fun Gr.] one of the
five regular bodies con
tained under four equal
and equilateral triangles,
which being folded up,

will eaeh ofthem reprefent the T trae-

dron.

TE'TRAGON [in AJfrol.} an afpeft
of two planets with regard to the

earth, when they are diftant from each
other a fourth part of the circle or 90
degrees.
TETRAGONI'AS [with A/iron.} a

comet, the head of which is of a qua-
drangular form, and its tail or train

long, thick, and uniform, and not
rnuch different from the meteor called

Trait.

TETRAGONIS'TICAL Calculus, is

the fame with the fummatory or diffe-

conlittmg of four leaves.

TE FRAP'LA L^f w«*»\«£V> Gr.
i. e. four fold] a bibledifpofeJ Oy Ori~

gen under four columns, with each a
different Greek Verfion, viz. that of

Aqui/a, that of Symmachus l
that of the

Septu.i^int, and that ot the Theodofian.
TETRAP'TOTE ..titm*?*™, Gr.]

a defective noun, having no more than
four cafes

TETRAPTRE'NOUS [with Botox.}
which ha^ four feeds or kernels, as

Agnfa'.ium, Holly, Sec.

TETRARctfATE [tetrarchias, L.

TifpapXJitt,
Gr ] the fourth part of a

country under the fame government.
TETRASPER MOS [with Botanijis]

that bears four feeds, as Borage, Sage,
Rofrnury, Sec.

TETTER- BERRIES, the berries of
the white briony.
TEUTATES, a name by which

;he ancient Gauls worshipped Mercury,
ro whom they facrirked human vic-

tims; the Druids either burning,
piercing them with arrows, or ftrang-

img them in the middle of their t. tu-

ples
TEUTON'ICK [of Teutones, as fome

think of Tuijco. the fun of Mercury \ be-

longing to the Teutones, an ancient

people of Germany, now called DuytiJJ)
or Dutch people; as the TV utonick lan-

guage.
TEUTONICS
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TEUTON'fcK Order, an order df

knights initituted in the year 1190, by
Henry, king of Jerusalem, and other

princes, in favour of the German! .

Their institution was under the walls
of Aeon or Ptolemais, in the Holy land,
and confirmed in a church dedicated to

the Virgin Mary, whence they were
called Marian knights. The order is

now little known, though there is (till

a great matter of it kept up.
TEUTO'NES jfo called afTeutoox

Tuifco, their god, whom they elteem-
ed to have been in that land, and ol

the earth] a people of Germany, called

Almams. Avent/nus will have this

Tuifco to be the fon ofNoah, who was
lent by his father into Germany 13 j

years after the flood.

TEXT, an original difcourfe, ex-

clufive of any note or interpretation.
TEXT- Book [in Umverftties] is a

claflick author written very wide by
the (tudents, to give room for an in-

terpretation dictated by the matter,

&c. to be inferted in the interlines.

TEXTRI'NE \textrinus, L.] pertain-

ing to weavers or weaving.
TEXTURE [in Phyjicks] the ar-

rangement or cohelion of feveral (len-

der bodies or threads, interwoven or

entangled among each other, as in

cloths, (tuffs, the webs of fpiders, &C.
THALASSIAR'CHY \jhalaffiarchia,

L. of
SaXzircriapX'*

°f -3-*Xa3-s-«t, the

fea, and *i>x®'y a ruler, Gr.] the admi
ralfhip, or the office of the admiral.

THA'LIA [€>**.('* °f t*/$*N6H, Gr.
i. e. to be green or flourim] one of
the nine mufes, to whom the poets
afcribe the invention of geometry and

hulbandry. Thalia was reprefented in

painting, &c. with a liniling counte

nance, having on her head a coronet
of ivy, in a mantle of carnation, em-
broidered with filver twift, and golden
fpangles, holding in her left hand a

vizard. The ivy intimated that (ha

was miftrefs of comick poetry.
THALY'SIA [of t? &»W, Gr.") fe-

ftivals among the Athenians, on which

they offered facrifices, that their fruits

might have a profperous growth.
THAM'MUZ L30-, as fome fay,

from ntOP, tleb. to die, or as others

will have it, from an Egyptian word
that fignifies to difappear. This deity
is fpoken of in the 8th of Ezekiel, and
is fuppoled to be the Adonis of the

Greelo, whom the poets reprefent as

the favourite of Venus, fo that when
Mars went about to kill him, (he pafs'd

with fuch hafts over fome tesds that

T H
Rood in her way, that (he wounded
her feet, and the drops of blood, fal-

ling upon foma white rofes, turned
them red. This Adonis is faid to have
been killed by a boar, at which Venut
was very much afflicted, and therefore
interceded with Projerpme to fend him
back again; but Proferpine was fo en-
amoured with him, that (he only
granted that he might vifit Venus one
part of the year, and be with her the
other. The Pagans, in the month of
June} ufed to lament his death, and
cite women ufed to carry a dead body
to the ground, and lamented, to per-
petuate the memory of his death.
Some relate the ftory of Thammuz ir»

another manner, and tell us that he
was a prielt, who having been wrong-
fully put to death by a king of Babylon,
the king, being tormented with re-
morfe of confeience, laboured to make
fatisfacHon to him for the injury, and
caufed many fabulous (tories to be re-
lated of him, that the people might be
perfuaded that he was admittsd among
the gods, and commanded that e very-
year there fhould be an • univerfal

mourning for him.

THANKSGIVING [of Sancay and
gipan, Sax.~\ the giving of thanks,
THANK' LESS [Sancleaf, Sax.} un-

deferving of thanks; alfo ungrateful,
THANK'LESNESS

[ ^ancleaj--
neyj-e, Sax.

}
an unthankful temper9

ungratefulness.

THAR.iE'LIA, Athenian festivals

obferved in honour, of Apollo and
Diana. In this feftival the firft fruits'

of the earth were offered up, as an.
earnett of her' fertility, being' boiled in
a pot called Thar^elos.
A THATCHER [of ^acian, jtecf

one who covers houfes or barns witn
thatch.

THAUMATUR'GUS £&AVf*aluty&
Gr.] a worker of miracles, a title which*
the Roman Caiholicks gkve to feverat
of their faints.

THAUMATUR'GY [of $aZ/y.*, a
wonder, and dt/lxpyiai,

I myfell work,
Gr.] any arc that cioes, or feems to da
wonders; or, as it is denned by Dr.

Dee, a mathematical fcience, which

gives certain rules for the making of

Itran^e works to be perceived by ths

fenfe, yet to be greatly wondered at.

THE'A, festivals to Bacchus, in whofe

temple three empty velfeis are related

to be miraculoufly n-plenilh.-d with
wine in the night time, although the

doors w^re fecured unoVr locks and

oars.

5 D THE AN'-
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where Nero's fiflvponds had fometime
flood.

defon-', or God -man. THEATRE [in ArchiteSt.} is by the

THEAN'THROPOS [©i^Mur©*, of Italians ufed for the afiemblage of fe-

THEAN'DRIC [of &-U, God, and

tUnfi Gr. ma.nl divine and human, un-

@i»f God, and *vS-P&>;r©-, d>: man] a

title given to our Saviour Jefus Cbnjl,

as being both God and Man.
THEA'TRE 7 [theatrum, L. theatre,

THE'ATER 5" F. of .J«V(o» of £<*-

£r>xi, Gr. to fee or behold] any fcaffold,

or building erected for the exhibiting

publick Ihows or fights, a ftage, a play-

houfe, a building contrived with all

manner of conveniences, both for the

actors and fpectators, for the reprefen-

ting and beholding comedies, tragedies

&c.
The THEATRE of M. Scaurut, (the

fon.inlaw of Sylla the diftator) then

being cEdile-, the ftage had three

heights one above another, in which

were 360 columns ; the middle height
of columns were all of glafs, the other

of marble.
All the boards and planks were gild-

ed. The columns below were 38 foot

high, between which were placed
about 3000 ftatucs.

The furniture was fo extravagantly

rich, that when it was carried back,

(for this theatre was but a temporary

thing, fcarce for one month) to his feat

of pleafure ztTuJculmn, the flaves en-

raged at the fuperfluity, fired the houfe

and burnt as much as came to a 100

millions of Sefterces.

The two theatres of C. Curio, were

vaftly large, being capable to contain

the greateft part of the people of

Rome.
Yet (what is to be admired) each

theatre hung but upon one hook, and

was fo contrived , that to £ee the ftage

plays in the afternoon, they mould (it

back to back, and then in a trice the

theatres were turned about (the people
not at all milting their places or ftir-

»ing) againft the afternoon, when

fword-players and fencers were to fight,

each man being in his rank and order,

by the meeting of the horns and cor

ners of it together, which then nude
one round amphitheatre.
The Amphitheatre begun by the

emperor Vefraftan, and finifhed by his

fon Titus, was fo high, that the eye of

man could hardly reach it, reared with

rivers of treafure, fpent in the rearing

of it.

It contained on the fteps only eafy

feats for 87000 perfons, fo that the va-

cant places belides, would contain

about 20000 more. It was fituated

veral buildings, which by a happy dif-

pofition and elevation reprefents an

agreeable fcene to the eye.
THEATRICALLY [of theatrics,

L. of StjQpmec!, Gr.] after the man-
ner or ufage of the theatre.

THEAT'RIGALNESS, the being ac-

cording to the cuftom or manner of
the theatre.

TREFT-Hold, the receiving goods
from a thief, to favour and maintain

him, the punithment of which was

anciently imprifonment, now tranfpor-
tation.

THE'MATISM b&s^wrftr^fc, Gr.]
the decorum and graceful appearance
of any pile of building : it is the mak-
ing tha whole afpect of a fabrick Co

correct, that nothing fiiall appear but

what is approved and warranted by
fome authority.

THE'MIS iQiyJi, Gr. i, e. that which
is right] a moral deity or goddefs,
whom the poets feign to have firlt

taught men right and juftke, and
thenee is taken frequently for juftice

itfelf ;the fifterof Jupiter, and daugh-
ter of Caelus and Terra, on whom he

begot Mtnerva. She had an oracle

in Boeotia, near Caphifus, She is alfo

called Carmenta, the mother of Evan-

der, and faid to have lived Anno Mundi

2998.
THEOCATAGNOS'TES [of ©so

'
ff

and xa^/vaiVxw, Gr. to reprehend] a
feet of Hereticks, who prefumed to find

fault with certain words and actions of

God, and to blame many things in the

fcriptures.

THEOLO'GICALNESS [of Q^Aiytnit
of

Qioteyix.,
Gr. theologia, L. and»<r/>]

a theological nature or quality.

THEOLO'GIUM, a ftage or little

place in the theatres, wheie the ordi-

nary actors appeared, alfo the places
where the gods appeared, including
the machines whereon they defcended,

and from which they (poke. L.

THEOLOGIST ? [tkeologut, L. theo.

THEOLOGU'E 3 logitn, F. of ©«»-

M>oc, of ©i6c, God, and
Kiyn;,

a word,
Gr.

]
a theologer, a divine, a profeflbr

@c. of divinity.

Natural THEOL'OGY, is the know-

ledge perfons have ofGod by his works,

by the fole light of nature and reafon.

Supernatural THEOLOGY, is that

knowledge we obtain by revelation.

Pejiti
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Pofttive THEOLOGY, is the know J from the former, who contained the

ledge of the facred fcriptures, and of
the meaning of them, agreeable to the

opinions of the fathers and councils,
without argumentation.
Moral THEOLOGY, is that which

inftructs us in the divine laws, relating
to manners.

Sckolaftick THEOLOGY, is that

which proceeds by reafoning, or which
derives the knowledge of federal

divine things from fome eltablilhed

principles of faith.

THEOMA'CHIST l9nftA^s of®eic
God, and

f*a.%&of^^o^m, Gr. to fight]
one who fights againlt or refills God.
THEQMA'GI [of ©£l'oc divine, and

payj, Gr. wife-rfien] perlons flailed in

divine wifdom.
THEO'MANCY [©eb^a,7«*, Gr.] is

different from artificial divination,
which though, in fome fenfe, it may |

be laid to be given by the gods, yet does
not immediately proceed from them,

'

being the eff.cl of experience and ob-
servation. And p.afiax, is oppofed to

oracular divination, /. e . that which is !

delivered by interpreters, as at Delphi,
becaufe that was confined ufiially to a

j

fixed and ftated time, and always to acer-

tain place ; for the Pytkia could not be i

infpiredin any place but Apollo's tern-
[

pie, andupon the facred Tripos, where-
j

as the Theontaniifis were free and un-
j

confined, b^ing able (after the offering
[

of facrilices, and performance of the
ufual rites) to prophefy at any time,
or in any part of the world. It was a

divine Afflatus or infpi ration : The
manner of receiving of which was thus,
the receivers of it were poileiTed with
a divine fury, fwelling with rage, like

perfons diftrafted and befides them-
selves, foaming and making a ftrange
and terrible noife, gnafhing with their

teeth, fhivering and trembling , and

making other antick motions.

THEOPAS'CHITES [of©sk God, and

7f*Xa» Gr - t0 f-iffer] a feft of Hereticks,
who held that the whole Trinity fuf-

feredm the perfon of Jefut Ckrift.

THEOMAN'TISTS [©s
.
waW, Gr.]

were of three forts. One fort was
poflT-'fljd with prophefying Damons
which lodged within them, and dictated

what they fhould anfwer to thofe that

enquired of them, or fpoke out of the
bellies or brealts of the poflefied per- I

fons, that all the while remained

fpeechlels, cr not fo much as moving
their tongue or lips. The Second fort

were fuch as pretended to what is com

deity himftlf ; whereas thofe were only
governed, acted, or infpired by him,
and inftruiled in the knowledge of
what was to happen. The third fort
were thofe that were ca(t into trances
orextafies, in which they lay like dead
men or afieep, deprived of all i'enfQ and
motion; but after fome time returning
to themfelves, gave ftrange relations
of what they had feen and heaid.
THEONOMAN'TIA [of Qiig lnM m.

and juavretsL, Gr. divination
j
a fort of

divination by invocatmg the names of
God.
THE'OREM [theorems, L. theorem,

F. of Qimtnfjut, Gr] is a Speculative
propofinon, demonftrating the proper-
ties of any Subject.
An univerfal THEOREM [with Ma-

thematicians] is one that extends uni-

verfally to any quantity without ref-

triftion ; as that the rectangle of the

fum, and difference of any two quan-
tities, is equal to the difference oftheir
fquares.
A Particular THEOREM, is when,

it extends only to a particular quantity.
A Negative THEOREM, is one that

demonltrates the impollibilities of an
alTertion, as, that the fum of two bi-

quadrate numbers cannot make a
lquare.
A Local THEOREM, which relates

to a Surface ; as that triangles of the
fame bafe and altitude are equal.
THEOREMAT'IGAL l&utppu.'riK&u

Gr.l of or pertaining to theorems.
THEOREM'AT1ST [of &»f»fiwrix&t,

Gr.] a finder out or producer of theo-
rems.
THEORET'ICK Phyfuians, fuch as

apply themfelves to a careful ftudy of
what relates to health and dif&afes, the

principles of the human body, its ftruc-

ture and parts, with their actions and

ufes, and whatfoever befals the body,
either naturally or preternaturally ;

the differences of difeafes, their na*

tures, caufes, figns, indications. Qc.
the properties of plants, drugs, and
other medicines.

THEOR'ICAL Aftronomy, is that

part of the fcience that confiders the

true ftructure and difpofitions of the

heavens and heavenly bodies, and ac-

counts for their various Phenomena
therefrom ; in oppofuion to that which
confiders their apparent ftructure, or
t'noir difpofirion as viewed by the eye,
which is called Spherical Ajtronomy.

THEORY IbiUfi*,
of Qtapiu, Gr. to

Rionly called Entbufiafm, and different contemplateTa doctrine which termi-
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nates in the fole fpeculation or confide-

ration of its fubject, without any view
to the practice or application of it.

THEOXE'NIA LSwgfej* Gr.] a fa-

crifice that was offered to all the gods,
obferved chiefly by the Athenians, and

by the Romans ftiled Dies Pandicularis

and Communic.mus. The Athenians

confecrated them to the honour of

foreign gods, or the gods or Genii of

hofpitality.
IHERAPEU'TJE [of Qi^mviiv, Gr.

to ft'rve or miniiier, a word which

figni6.es a fervant of God.] The name
of a feci among the Hebrews, of whom
Fhilo has defcrib'd the way of living,

in his book of a contemplative Life.

Many of the ancient fathers hive

thought, that they were Cbrtjiians, and

that Philo obferving their admirable

manner of life, had a mind that his

nation fhould have the credit of them.

They differed from the Effenians

in this, that the Therapeutic addifted

themfelves to a contemplative Life, and

the EJjenisins to an t £hve life.

TBkRAPEU'TlCE ? L therapemica

TSERAPEUT'ICK £ ars, h- tkera-

ptuiique, F. of
^ifOLfnultKti

ot
Btptjeiveir,

Gr. to heal] that part of phytick that

teaches the method of curing dheafes,

or that is employ'd in finding out re-

medies againft them, and preferring
and applying them.

THERAPEU TICKS, the fame as

Theraf,euxice .

THER'APHIM [EflSnfl which fome

derive of rt£n, Heb. he left, becaufe

the people quitted every thing to con-

I'uit them] idols or images, which,
fome fay, were made in the fhape of

men, which, when raifed upright, they

fpake at certain hours, and under cer-

tain conftellations, by the influences

of the heavenly bodies : Others fay,

that they were inltrumenrs made of

craft, which pointed out the hours and

minutes of future events, as directed

by the ftars. Rabbi Eliezer relates,

that, in the malting of theft: Terapbims,

they killed a firft born child, clove the

iiead of it and feafon'd it with fait and
oil ; that they wrote the name of an

impure fpiru on a plate of gold, and

placed it under the tongue of the dead

child, having laid the head againft a

wall ; and, having lighted lamps before

it, pray'd to it, and it talk'd to them.

But whether Lobars teraphims were
thus made, is difpwted by the learned.

THEREOF' L^enop, Sax.-] of it.

THEREUPON' |3aeru>ri, Sa.<.] upon
;Mi thing, cfC

THER'MES? [fo called from Termi-
TER'MES 3 nus, the Roman god of

boundaries or land marks] certain re-
prefentations of human figures, with
half bodies, as if they proceeded out
of a lheath or cafe, which were anci-

ently fix'd in the earth as land-marks.
In architecture they are ufed as a kind
of fymbolical column.
THER'MOPOTE {xhermopota, L. of

QipjuoTT-JTu of Sspjmov and mw, Gr.] a
drinker of hot liquors.
TflER'MOSCOPE [of dip^n

and <r*.i-

ar.tjH of
ffKi7pid[A.iL$, Gr.] an inftrument

tor the fame ufe as the thermometer ;

but fome make this difference, that the

thermofcope (hews the increafe and
decreafe ot heat and cold in the air,
but by the thermometer the heat and
cold of the air may be meafured-.
THESMOPHORl'A [among the Athe-

nians] feftivals, in which, after the
manner of the Egyptians, the women
faffed ; (6 denominated of Ceres, call'd

Barjuoipopo;,
or the law- giver, becaufe,

before Ihe had invented bread-corn,
men rov'd about without law.

THE.sMO'PHGRY [thejmophoria, L.
of

Bi^y.'jfipia, Gr.J law-giving or ma-
king.
THE'TA [©fl, Gr. this letter is faid

to take its name from Death, it being
the firft letter of ©avscroj, Gr. Death,

having in the midftof it a dart in token
of Death] was, by the ancients ufed to

fignify Doth ; forjudges fet this letter

on their names or heads who were con-

demned to die ; as likewife did captains
in their briefs, wherein were contained
the names of their foldiers, by which
a certain account could be given to

their fovereign how many were flain.

THE'TIS (_of t&)v b#V'fw 9*t<Si Gr. ]

the daughter of Nereus, whom when
Jupiter was about to have married,
being told by Prometheus that the fon
born of her would be greater than the

father, he broke off his fuit, and fhe
was afterwards married to Peleits, and
bare him Achilles. She was painted as
a lady of a brown complexion, her
hair fcattercd about her flioulders,
crowned with a coronet of periwinkle
and efcallop flieil";, in a mantle of a fea-

green, with chains and bracelets of
amber about her arms, and a branch
of red coral in her hand.

THEURGY \tbe.wrgia,L. of Swyi*
of©;:;, God, and tpyev, Gr. work] pia-

gick operating by divine or celeftial

means, or the power of doing extra-

ordinary and fupernatural things by
lawful
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lawful means, as prayer, invocation of

f

God, &c. called by (ome -white Magick. \

THICK-'ISH [of "Siccean, Sax. or

ticftnei", Dan.] fomcwhat thick.

THIEVERY [of Seopian, Sax.]

ftealing.
THINK'ING [of ^mcan, Sax.] a ge-

neral name for any aft or operation of

the mind, cogitations which bear feve-

ral names according to their various

modes, as, when an idea recurs to the

mind, without the object being prefent,

it is called Remembrance. When the

mind feeks after it, and it is brought

again into view, it is called Recollec-

tion. When an idea is held long in the

mind under attentive confideration, it

is called Contemplation. When ideas

float in the mind, without regard or

reflection, it is oalled a Revxry. When
ideas are taken exprefs notice of, and,

as it were, regifter'd in the memory,
it. is called Attention, And when the

mind fixes an idea in view, and con-

fiders it on all fides, it is called Study

and Intention.

THIRD [in Muftck] a concord remit-

ing from a mixture of two founds,

containing an interval of two degrees.
THIRD Point [in Architect.] the

point of a feclion in the vertex of an

equilateral triangle.
THIRD Night Awnhynd [Ant. Laws]

a gueft who had lain three nights in

an inn, who was afterwards accounted

a domeftkk, and his hoft or landlord

was anfwerable for whatfoever offen-

ces he (liould commit.
THIRST [of

:

by}\yX,Sax.]
a dry-

nefs of the throat, a painful fenfation,

occafioned by a preternatural vellifica

tion of the nerves of the throat or

fauces, and producing a delire of drink

ing.

THIRSTING [of Sypr^an, Sax 1

being thirfty.

Knights of the THISTLE, a French

order of knights of the family of Bour-

bon, who bear this motto, Nemo me

mpitne lacefjit, i. e. None that provokes
me paffes unpunifhed.
THIST'LY L^ip ell 5' Sax^ fuI1

of thirties.

THITH'ERWARD [^rSeji-peaj-.o,

Sax.] towards that place.
THNE'TOPSY'CHITES [ of (jlWi ;

mortal, and -{u/}, Qr. the foul] a feet

who held that "the foul of man was

perfectly like that of brutes, and died

with the body.
THO'LUS [in Arch'nefl.] the roof of

a temple or church, the centre, fcut-

cheoiij or knot in the middle of an

\
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arched roof, thelanthorn or cupola of

a publick hall,

THOM'jEANS, a certain feft among
the Indinns in the Eaft- Indies, who,
according to tradition, receiv'd the

golpel from St. Thomars the apoftle.

THO'MISM, the doctrine of Thomat

Aquinas, and his followers, but chiefly
with refpecl to his opinions, as to pre-
deftination and grace.

THOR [Boj-i, Sax.] a certain idol

highly eftcemed by the Teatones and
ancient Saxons ; they reprefented him
as a king crowned, fitting on a throne,

majeftically plac'd in a very large, fpa-
cious hall, and there fet as if he h^d

repos'd himfelf upon a bed ; round his

crown, and in coaipafs above and
about the fame, were let or fixed

twelve bright burnifhed golden ftars,

and in his right hand he held a golden
fcepter. They believ'd him to be of

marvellous power and might, and that

there was no people on the enrth that

were not fubjefl to him, and did not

owe him divine honour and fervice.

That he had rhe moft extenfive domi-
nion in Heaven and in earth. That in

the air he govern'd the winds and

clouds ; and when he was difpleafed,
caui'd
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taus'd lightnings, thunders, and tem-

pefts, with excelfive rains, hail, and ill

weather; but being well pleafed by

adoration, and facrifice, and fervice of

Tiis fuppliants, he then beltow'd upon
thenvfair andfeafonable weather; and

Cads'd plenty of corn and fruits ; and

defended them from plagues and all

other infectious difeafes. The Lap-
landers reprefent him by the ftump of a

tree, rudely form'd like the head of a

snan, in which they flick a piece of
fteel and flint, that he may ftnke fire

when he pleafes ; and a hammer lying
by him, which they fancy he ufos

againft evil fpirits, as well as his bow
and arrows, and attribute to him the

fbvereign authority of all the mifchie-
vous and malevolent fpirits that in-

habit the air, mountains and lakes.

They fay the rainbow is his bow,
wherewith he (hoots, and they wor-
ship him as the author of life and

Death, and governour of all men.

Being thus accoutred, the image is

plac'd on a table or altar, that is gene -

rally behind their cabin, and round
this they generally ftick branches of

pine-tree or birch, bordering the alley
or way that leads to it with branches
of the fame.

They offer in facrifice to him Rennes
a fort of d^er, and fometimes lambs,

dogs, rats, and hens ; and when they
have finifh'd the facrifices, they fet

before the idol a fort of box, made of
the bark of the rind of trees, bits of
flefli taken from the body of the victim,
with melted fat, taken from every
pars, either for him to iubfill on, or to

put him in mind of the laft act of ado-

ration, till they offer up another.
From him Tlmrfday takes its name.
THOROUGHLY |£>Jiuhlic5, Sax.]

after a thorough manner.
r

£HOR'OUGti-jare [ Bpuh--par>.e,
Sax.\ a paffage thro' a place from one
ftreet or place to another.

TROROVGll-lighted, [in ArchiteB.]
a term ufed of rooms, which are (aid

to be fo when they have windows at

both ends.

THOROUGH-/: ;7c/> [Djiujh-j'tice,
Sax.} as to go thorough- (fitch, /. e. to

purfue a matter to the end or conclu-
Jion

THOROUGH- war, an herb good in

ruptures.

THOUGHT'LESS |Dohtlcaj-, Sax.]
without thought.

_

THOUGH! 'LESLY [Dohtleaj-lice,
Sax.] after a careiefs manner, unthmk.

injly,
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THOUGHTLESNESS [Dohfelear-

nej~j~e, Sax.] an unthinking faculty.THREATS [of ojieatian, Sax.]
threatenings, menaces.
THREAD- BARE, worn fo that the

threads appear.
To THRED'DLE, to put thread in

the eye of a needle.

THREE-LEGGED Staff, an inftru-
ment compofed of wooden legs, made
with joints to (hut all together, and to
take off in the middle for the more
convenient carriage, on the top of
which a ball or focket is commonly
fixed, to fupport and adjuft the inftru-
ments for furveying, altronomy, &c.
THR1PS, a little worm that breeds

in timber.

THROB'BING [of &>fu Gth, Gr. as
Minfhew conjectures] beating, panting,
or aching, as the heart or a fwelling
doe s.

THROM'BOSIS
[Spiy.CuTic, Gr.] a di-

feafe in the bread, when the milk
grows to curds or grumous.
THROMBUS [with Surgeons] a fmall

fwelling which arifes after blood-let-
ting, when the orifice is made either
too fmall, or

larger than the capaci-
oufnefs of the veflels will admit.
THROUGH'LY l«jihulic, Sax,]

thoroughly.
THROUGHOUT '

[3jiue-u«e, Sax.]
thorough the whole.
A- Wind THRUSH, a bird fo called

becaiife in the beginning of winter it

comes into -

£»,f/a«rf in high winds.
A THRUST [prob of trufim of tru-

defe, L.] a ptifh, (hove, &c.
THULE, accounted by the ancient

poets, as Virgil, hie. to be the fartheft
ifland or part of the world ; fome take
it to be If-Land, lying beyond the Ork-
nies

, and belonging to Norway. Camb-
den will have it to he Schetland, (till by
feamen called Hylenfel.

THUMP'ING, a making a noife by
beating on a thing with the hand, (§c.
alfo great, as a thumping lye. &c.
THUN'DERING [of Vunnan, Sax.

tJOnnei', Dan. lonare, L. tonner, F.] mak-
ing a loud noife.

THUNDERING Barrels, are fuch as

are filled with bombs, grenades, and
other fire-works , to be rolled down a
breach.

THUN'DER [ fcuribeji ; Sax. ] a
noife in the lowed region of the air,
excited by a fudden kindling of fulphu-
reous exhalations ; a rattling noife,
which feems as if it palled through
arches,.

\ TUUN'-
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THUN'DROUS, of or pertaining to

thunder. Milton.

THUNDER-BOLT [ of Sunbep-
bolt, Sax.] when any thiag is broken
or fluttered by lightening, a&ing with

extraordinary violence, it is called a

Thunderbolt, and people imagine it to

be a hard body, and even a itone ; but

the learned rather attribute it to the

fubtilty, force, and penetrativenefs of

the fulphureous matter. The pheno-
mena or effects of this fuppofed thun-

derbolt are very ftrange. It oftener

ftrikes on high places than on low ; it

frequently burns perfons clothes, with-

out touching their bodies; fometimes
breaks the bones, without leaving any
tokens of hurting the flefh and clothes,

and has even melted a fword in the

fcabbard, without hurting or feeming
to have touched the fcabbard.

THUN'DERINGLY, after the man-
ner of thunder, very noify.
THY [/Sine, Sax.} of or belonging

to thee.

THYME [thymus, L. SJy©-, Gr.] the

herb commonly called Thyme.

fTHY'MION
} a kind of wart, rag-

THY'MlUMi" ged at the top like a

thyme leaf, or, as others will have it,

of the colour of thyme flowers.

THYR'SUS [Qoprgr, Gr.] a rod ©r

lance twifted round with ivy, which
was put into the hands of the foldiers

of Bacchus, or of thofe who celebrated
his feftivals. Ovid defcribes them as

wound about with vine branches.
The Jews do at this day carry a fort

of Thyrjis, or fomething like them, in

the Feaji of Tabernacles, and efpcaally
in the Hofanna Rabba; they are bran-
ches of willow, myrtle and palm tree,
bound up together with citrons or

oranges, which they wave or pufh in

a religious manner towards the four

quarters of the world.

TIA/RA, a high (harp pointed cap,

anciently worn by fcvereign princes,and
thofe of the blood royal among the

Per/tans.

The TICK [in Horfes] a habit that

they take of prcffing their teeth again ft

the manger, or all along the halter or

collar, as if they would bite it.

Togo upon TICK, to go on fcore, to

take up goods , &c. upon truft or

credit.

. TICKLISH, apt to be affected with

tickling or titilldtion, an action better

conceived than expreffed ; alfo ha-
zardous.
TICKLISH [with Horfemen-] a hoife

is faid to b; ticklilh, that is too tender

T !

upon the fpur, and too fenfible, that
does not freely fly the fpur, but in fonae

meafure refifts them, throwing himfelf

up, when they come near and prick
his ftin.

TICK'LISHNESS, aptnefs to be
tickled; alfo hazardoufncfs.

TID, nice, delicate, as a Tid-bir.
To TID'DLE, to indulge, or fondle,

to make much of.

To bring the TIDE with them \_Set

Phrafc] ufed when they are to go into
a harbour over a bar (/. e. a rock or

fhelf) fignifies that they will come ia
with the flood, that they may get over
the bar fafely.
To flow TIDE and half TIDE [Sea

Phrafe) is when the tide rnns three
hours, which is four points of the com-
pafs, in the Offing or open fea, longer
than it does by the fhore ; tho' at the
fame time, by longer is not meant more
hours (bccaufe it always ebbs and flows
fix hours) but that if it be high water
a-fhore at twelve o'clock, it will no£
be fo in the Offing till three o'clock,
which is the bound and time for run-
ning of a half tide.

Half TIDE and half Quarter [Se?
Phrafe] is when it flows more than tide
and half-tide, i. e. five points.T I'D I NESS, clevernefs, neatnefs,
handinefs.

Tl'DINGS [of besit> or 'ci&an, Sax,
to happen, q. d. things happening] an
account or relation of what has hap-
pened, or occurrences at a diftanca.

TI'DY, clever, neat, tight
in drefs,

tranfafting houfhold affairs, 0c. that

does bufiaefs with clevernefs and ad-
drefs.

To TIE [of tian, Sax. or
tier)

F.
I mutato, in t of ligare, L.] to bind or

join together* by a knot.

TIERCE [in Heraldry] fignifies, that

the fhield is divided into

three equal parts when
thofe parts, are of many
different colours or me-
tals; or if the Chief and

Bafe are both of the fame
colour, when they are divided by a

Fcffe, then the colour of the fieid i*

only to be exprefs'd, and the Fcffe men-
tioned. But if otherwife, it is proper
to fay, T'urce en Fcffe, and to mention
the firft, fecond, or third colours or
metals; and if it be divided in Pale, to

fay, Tierce en Pale, F.

TIER'CEL [with Falconers]
hawk, fo called, becaufe it is

part lcfs than the female in

and ftrgngth,

a male
a third

bignefs

A TIFF,
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A TIFF, a fmall quantity of potable

liquors, as a tiff of punch, &c. alfo a

fxnall fit of anger, &c.
To TIFF, to be angry, peevith, fret-

ful, or difpleafed at.

A TI'GER tin Hieroglypbicks] repre-
fented a favage nature, and a hater of

all goodnefs, biing accounted an animal

cruel and revengeful, and is reported
to fall into a violent rage when it

hears the found of a muiical inftru-

cnent .

To TIGHTEN, to make ftraight, as

a line, cord, &c. alfo to drefs after a

tight manner.
To TI'GHY [a word framed from

*h* found in laughing, as te, he, be, he]

to laugh childifhly, wantonly, or in a

low tone.

TIGRl'NE [tigrinus, L. of riyftnt,

Grj of or like a tiger.

Tl'MAR [among the Turks] a fief,

or poflfeflions which the Grand Signibr

.grants to fome of his fujjefts, who are

T I

light-timbred, made light; not heavy
and bulky in body, but fit for activity
and nimblenefs.
TIME [rima, Sax. tempur,!.. terns,

F.] a certain meafure or portion of
eternity, diltinguifh3d by the motion
ot the fun, ($c. or heavenly lumina-
ries, by which the diltances and dura-
tion of fublunary affairs are mcafured.
Or time is otherwife defined to be a
fucceffion of Phenomena, and the idea
that we have thereof confifts in the or-
der of fucceffive perceptions.
TIME [by the Ancient!] was repre-

sented by an old man winged, or with
irbn teeth ; or by an old man bald,
winged with a %che and an hour-
glafs.

Agronomical TIME, fimply taken
fignifies the motion of the ftars.

To TIME a thing well or ill, is to do
or tranfact it at a proper or improper
time.

TIME [in Fencing] is of three kinds.t » M.WVJWV »«"»«—---.---- — -j j . ». »_»" , J

to ferve him in his wars, the value of that of the fword, that of the foot, and
• which may be 19999 afpers, but not to

excceed, for 20000 is the revenue of a

Zaim; for this the Timariots are o-

bligedto provide and equip ahorfeman
for every 3000 afpers per annnm, and

are called Gibelines, and are formed

into regiments, having colonels, co-

lours and kettle drums ; they are alfo

obliged to fight in perfon with the

Gibellines in the field, or at fea ;
nor are

they excufed, altho' fide, eing carried

in litters, and if they are children in

bafkets, that they may be enured to

the fatigue of a camp from their child-

hood.
TIMA'RIOTS, Turkijh foldiers who

enjoy the revenues of certain lands,

allowed them by the Grand Signior to

ferve in his armies.

TIM'BER irimbpe, Sax.] all thofe

kinds of trees, which being cut down
and feafoned, are ufeful for the car-

penter, joiner, or other workman to

work upon.

Rifing TIMBERS [in a Shift are

thofe thick planks that go both before

and behind on both fides, under the

ends of the beams and timber of the

fecond deck, to the third deck, half

deck, and quarter deck, fo that the

timbers of the deck bear on them both

at the (hip's fides.

Floor TIMBERS ? [in a Shift are

Ground TIMBERS S thofe which

Form the floor of it, that lie on the keel

and are fattened to it with bolts through
die keel ("on.

TIM'BRED, built, framed, made, as

that of the whole body.
TIME [with Horfemen~\ is fometimas

taken for the motion ota horfe, that
obferves meafure and juftnefs in the

manage ; and fometimes it fignifies the
time between two of his motions ; alfo
the effeit of one of the aids.

TIN [tin, Dan. etain, F. ftannum,

L.] a white metal. Chymifts account
tin a middle metal between lilvcr and
leid, and give it the name of defender
of metals, becanfe that velTels tinned
over refiit the fire better than others.
It is compofed in the furface thereof
of white quick lilver, and inwardly of
red quick filver and fulphur. Tin cal-

cined is heavier than it is uncalcined,
which is contrary to all other bodies.
TIN [among Chymifts] is called J«-

piter.
Salt of Tin [with Chymifts] is tin

calcined and diftilled with vinegar
poured upon if, from which after-

wards palling through an operation by
fire, and being let in a cool place, a

very white fait is drawn.
Flower of TIN [in Chym."] a kind of

white Cofmetick or paint for the com-

plexion, drawn with Sal Armdniack by
fublimation.

Diafhoretftft TIN [in Chym.] is fine

tin and regains of antimony melted
twice, firft together, and afterwards

with faltpetre, after which having

pafTed under various lotions or warn-

ings, a powder is procured.

Cexufs of 'UK, a white powder made
of tin, of which a Fucks i

c m-uls. called

Sfaniflt white. ' '<*•'#
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Cat* ofTIN, the fame as BezoarJi-

cttm Jovtale.

TlN'CAR, a fort of nitre or fklt-

petre, Arabick.

TINCTILE [ tirclilit, L. ] that

wherewith a thing is dyed.
TINCTURE lin Chymiftty] a diflb-

lution of the moft fine and volatile

parts of iilver, made in fpirits of wine j

by chymical writers
/_s

it is exprefled

by this character R.

TINCTURE [m Heraldry] means

only the hue or colour of any thing;
and the two metals Or and Argent may
be comprehended under this denomina-

tion, becaufe they are often rcprefent-
ed by yellow and white.

TINCTURED [of tinftura, L.] co-

loured, ftained, dyed ; alfo having
gained an imperfect knowledge or

(mattering of any art or faience.

To TINGE [et tingere, L.] to dip, to

colour, to give a tincture to, to dye
lightly.

TING-TANG, an imitative ex-

prefiion for the found of a bell, &c.
To TINK'ER [of tmnire, L. to make

a tinkling noife] to mend veiTels of

brafs, copper, &c.
To TIP, to put on tips at the ends of

horns, brims of drinking-veifels, {3c.
alfo to ftrilce down nine pins, (§c. by
a caft of the bowl.
TIP'PLER [prob. q. d.

fiffler,
or

fipper^ of ftp] a frequent drinker, a
fuddle cap.
TIP'PLING [q. d. ftppting, or fipp/ng]

frequent drinking, fuddling.
TIP'-TOE jofr//>and toe] ftanding

on the tips of the toes.

TIRE fVoman, a headdrefler, &c.
TIRE ^ of Guns iprob. of tour, F.

TEER 5 or tupci"; Du J a row or

range.
TIRE'SIAS [of Ti

*

,»*, Gr. the ftars,

becaufe he made predictions by the

ftars] a foothfa>er oi Thebes, of whom
it is related, that he faw two ferpents

ingtndering, and flew the female,

whereupon he was turned into a wo-
man; and that feven >ears after, he

being prefent at the like engendering,
flew the male, and was immediately
reftored to his former (hape. Jupiter
and Juno difputing together which had
the greater pleafure in coition, the
nule or female, referred the matter to
his determination, becaufe he had ex-
perience of both; and he giving his

opinion that the woman had the &reat
eft pleafure, Juno was fo difpleafed
with him, that the (truck him blind;
but Jupiter, to make him amend? .gave

T I

him the gift of prophecy, and made
him a god.
TIRE'SOME [of tiruan, Sax.] wea-j

rifome, fatiguing.
TIRE'SOMNESS, fatiguingnefs, a

wearifome quality.
TlS'ICK. Vphthifts, L. fhthific, F.

q&irrte of tfiu, Gr.] an ulceration of the

lungs, accompanied with an hectick

fever, and caufing a confumption of
the whole body. See Phthijick.
Tl'TAN ^according to the Poets] the

fon of Ccelus and Vefta, the elder bro-
ther of Saturn, and the father of Hype-
rion. He, perceiving his mother and
fifter inclining to the intereft of his

brother, gave over his right of inhe-
ritance to his brother Saturn upon this
condition. That he fliould have no
male children educated or kept alive,
but that the government ihouid return
to him and his; but understanding af-
terwards, that by the fubtlety of Ops
his lifter, firft Jupiter, and then Nep-
tune, and after that Pluto, were fecret-
ly brought up, and by that means, he
and his were like to lofe their inheri-
tance, he and his fons, the Titans,
mad; war againft his brother Saturn,
and tool; him prifoner, and kept alfo
his wife: and filter clofe prifoners, till

Jupiter came to age, and made war
upon the Titans, and releafed his fa-
ther.

It can hardly bo doubted but this fa-
ble has fonse ancient hiftory for its

foundation. Among the names of the
Titans we find Japhet, Gyges or Gog,
Cottus, Chut or Cufb, the fon ef Ham.
The name Titan may come from Do-
datum*, the fon of Japhet.
1 he war of the giants againft Hea-

ven may inlinuate the wicked actions
of the firft men before the deluge, and
thofe ancient and famous giants men-
tioned by Aiofis, who may be faid 10

have declared war againft God himfeH.
The ancient Greeks and Phaniciant

have difguifed all old hiitories, by the
fictions which they have mingled with
them, and the poers have improved

1

upon them in this
-, to adorn and em-

bellifli their poetical compofitions.
Father Pezron pietinds, that the '

Titans were the ancient Celt* or
Gauls. And that thefe w^re the Go-
martm, defcended from Goir.er the fon

oijjphet. The firft of their princes
was of^me'i; the fjtond Uanur, a very
warlike prince, who carried his iron-

qujlis from leller A\fxa it far as Sprint.
the third was Saturn « i';:j{i;:t, and
the fourth Jupiter.

5 I Ht
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He was the firft of the Titans who

attempted to take the Diadem upon
him, and to give form to the empire
of the Titans.

His fon Tenfat, otherwife Mercury, is

he that after his ankle Dis, that is Pluto,

fettled the Titans in the provinces ot

Europe, and efpecially in Gaul, and

gave them laws. The empire of the

Tftans continued about 300 years, in

the letter Ada, in Greece, in Italy, and
the relt of Europe.
He fixes the beginning of this mo-

narchy about the time of the Patriarch

Tcrab.

He derives the name Titans from the

Celuck, Tit the earth, and Den a man,

q.
d.

t
ions of the earth.

TITHES, were firft eftablilhed in

EugL't'id, ab.out the year 781$.

Per onal TITHES, thofe which are

due, accruingfiom the profits ot labour,

art, trade, navigation and indujiry ot

man.
fradial TITHES, are fuch as arife

from the fruits of the ground, as Corn,

Hay, Hemp, Fruits, he.

Mixt T 1THES, are fuch as arife from
beafts and other animals, fed with the

fruits of the earth, as cheefe, wool,

lambs, calves, fowls, &c.
Great TITHES, are thofe of corn,

hay, wood, <fgV.

Small TITHES, are thofe of flax,

&c. which are predial, and thofe of

wool, milk, cheefe, lambs, (£c. which
are mixt.

TITUBA'TION [in Afiron.-] a kind

of vibration or making, which the an-

cients attributed to the chryftalline

Heaven, to account for certain irregu-
larities they obferved in the motion of

the planets, r

TIT'ULARY, a perfon invefted

with a title, by virtue whereof he

holds an office or benefice, whether he

performs the functions thereof, or not.

TIT'ULARNESS fof titu.aris, L.

and ncjs] a titular quality.
Tl'TYUS [according to the Poets] a

giant, who >
when Jupiter had defiled

his mother Elar'a, for fear of Ju;;o, he

put her in a cave of the earth till lhe

was delivered of her ion Tityus ; but

when he became of age, Juno, to re-

venge herfelf, perfuaded him to ravifh

Latona, .which he attempting, Jmfitar.

ft ruck him dead with his thunder bolt;

or, as others fay, Apoilo wounded htm
with his dart, and lb lent him to Hell,

where he was adjudged to have a vul-

ture fe^- upon his liver, which grew
again according ^ the moonincreafed.

This giant is faid alfo to reach over
nine acres of ground.
To TOAST \toftum of tonere, L.] to

make a toaft of bread; alfo to propofe
a health.

TOIL'SOME, full of labour, weari-
fome.

TOIL'SOMENESS [of fciruan, Sax.\
labourioufnefs, &c.
To TOL[of to Here, L. to takeaway]

in law fignifies to defeat or take away,
as to tol the Entry, is to take away the

right of Entry.
TOL'ERABLENESS [of tolerabilis,

L, and nefs] bearablenefs, palTable'nefs,
indifferentnefs.

Civil TOLERATION," fignifies irn-

I

punity and fafety in the ftate, for every
left which does not maintain any doc-
trine inconfiftent with the peace and
welfare of the ftate.

Ecclefiaftical TOLERATION, is an
allowance of opinions, which, not be-

ing fundamentals, do not hinder thofe
who profefs them, from being mem-
bers of the church.

TOLL, the found of a bell, giving
notice of a death or funeral.

TOLL [according to fome] a liberty
as well to take, as to be free from
Toll; for they who are infeoffd oiToll
are cuftom free.

To TOLL on, to allure, entice, or
draw with fair words. O.
TOMB \tombe, F. of tumulus, L. an

heap, or of ti-'^C®-, Gr.] a fepitlchre.
Tombs were erefted by the ancients

as honorary monuments of the de-

eeafed, and as an inducement to others

to perform glorious actions. Thele
tombs were frequently in their own
lands, as among the Hebrews, (£c. or
in the great roads among the Romans,
all which about the city were adorned
with magnificent and coftly monu-
ments or ftruftures; for it was not

their cuftom to bury in their temples,

they being referved only for the fer-

vice of their gods; nor was it the cuf-

tom of Chriftians to bury in churches,

till fome centuries after the eftablilh-

ment of the Chriftian religion.
Tombs were frequently fet off with

ornaments, and the effigies of the de-

ceafed in feveral poftures and habits,

for which anciently there were fettled

rules ; as, .

Gentlemen who died in battel, and

on the victorious fide, were reprefented

with their helmet on their head, their

thteld on the left, and their fword on

the dexter tide naked, and with the

point upwards.
Gentla-
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Gentlemen who died in battle, on

the vanquifhed fide, were reprefented
on their tombs without their coat

over their armour, with their feet

reding on a dead lion, having their

hands joined on their breaft, their

vifur lifted up, and their fword in the

fcabbard. Thofe gentlemen, who
died prifoners, were reprefented with
out helmet, fword, or fpur.
A Gentleman that had ferved a great

part of his life in the army, and after-

wards became a religious porfon, was

reprefented upwards in the habit of the

order he profeiled, and below in com-

pleat armour.
A Gentleman or Knight who' had

been vanquifhed or killed in fmgle

combat, was reprefented in compleat
armour, and his battle-axe out of his

arms, and lying by him, and his left

arm a crofs his right.
If a Gentleman or Knight had been

victorious, he was reprefented on his

tomb, armed on all points, with his

right arm a crofs over the left, and his

battle-axe in his arms.
A Knight or Gentleman that had

been accufed of treafon, murder, or a

rape, or of haying been an incendiary,

had no monument, but was treated in

the vileft manner; his arms being bro-

ken, his body dragged on a hurdle, and

either hung upon a gallows, orcaft out

to be devoured by the fowls of the air

The fon of a general or governor of
a caftle, or fortified city, if he died

when the place was befieged, though
he was ever fo young, was portray 'd

in compleat armour, with his head

refting on an helmet, inftead of a pil-
low.

Clergymen were reprefented in their

pontifical or facerdotal habits.

Kings and prinGes, let them die after

what manner fosver, were pourtray'd
on their tombs in their armour, with
their efcutcheons, crown, creft, fup-

portcrs and all the other marks of

royality.
TOMENTI'TIOUS "> [tomentirius,

TOMEN'TOUS 5 L.] made of
flocks of wool.
TO'MICE Iveftui, Gr.] the art of

carving in wood or ivory.
TOMOTO'CIA [of <?>/*&, a f_ftion

and t;x®-, Gr. a birth] the cutting of a

child out of the womb, otherwife cal-

led Seilio Ccefaria and Hvfterotomotocia.

TONDl'NO [in Architecture] a mem-
ber, a round moulding like a ring, that

incircles the bafes, cornices, or archi-

trave, or pillars, according to the fs-

veral orders, Ital. the fame as 'Aftragal.
TONE [ton, F. tonus, L. r'ms, Gr.]

a ftate, frame or difpofition, as the
tone of the nerves, &c-

TONE [in Mufick] is a certain de-
gree of railing and finking the voice,
and is ufually defined to be the fixth

part of an o£rave,,faid to be compofed
of five tones and two femitones. A
Tone, or whole note, is alfo divided
into nine fmall parts, called comma's;
five of which are appropriated to the

greater femitone, and four to the
lefTer.

To fwaf'ow the TONGUE [with
Horfemen] is faid of a horfe when he
turns it down his throat, which makes
him wheez as if he was fhort-winded.
Aid of the TONGUE [with Horfemen]

is a fort of agreeable clacking, or a
certain found made by the rider, &c.
by ft riking the tongue againft the roof
of his mouth, when he would animate
the horfe, fuftain him, and make him
work well in the manage.
TO'NIC [in Medicine] is applyed to

a certain motion ofthe mufcles, where-
in the fibres, being extended, continue
their cxtenfion in fuch a manner, as
that the part feems immoveable, tho'
in reality it is in motion.
TO'NIC

•) [tonicus, L. of &«*?«
Tq'NICK C Gr.] belonging to the
TONICALi tone.

TOOTH-SOME [to%ume, Sax.
1

]

pleafant to the tafte.

TOOTH'SOMNESS [zo'Syomaeyye
Sax.] pleafantnefs to the tafte.

To TOP, to put a top on a thing ;

alfo to exeeed or be higher than.

TOP-MASTS [in a Ship] are four,
the Main-top-mafl,x\\s Fore-top-maCt , the

Mifen-topmaft, the Sprit fail-top m./i,

which are made faft and fettled into

the heads of the Main maft, Fore-maft,

Mifen-m.ift, Boiv-fprit, respectively.
TOP « ftarboard [Sea Phrafe] means

hale up the larboard fide.

TOP gallant maft-ropes, are thofe

ropes which are ufed in ftriking the

top-mafts of the main and forc-mafts.

TOPAR'CHY [TOr«(>xV»'Gr-1 a fma
!

1

ftate or ligniory, confuting of a few ci-

ties and towns ; or a petty county go-
verned by a topar^h.
TO'PHET [-2r\Heb. i. e. a drum]

Tophet is fuppofed to be the butchery,
or place of flaughter at Jerufalem. It

is faid, that a conftant fire ufed to be

kepr there, for burning the carcafes

and other filthinefs that was brought
thither from the city,

5 Others
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Others think, the name of Tophet is

given to the valley of Hititiom, becaufe
of the facriftccs that were offered there
to the god Moloch, by bear of drum,
which in Btbreiv is called Toph.

It was in this manner that thefe fa-

crifices were offered ; the flattie of M«-
loch was of brafs, hollow within, with
its arms extended, andftooping a little

iorward.

They lighted a great fire within the

ftatue, and another before it. Thay
put upon its arms the child they inten-

ded to facrifice, which foon fell into

the fire at the foot of the ltarue, fend-

ing forth cries, to ftiffls the noife of
thefe cries and howlings, they made a

great rattling of drums and other in-

struments, that the fpecrators might
not be moved with companion, by the

clamours of thefe innocent victims.

TOPIARY ltof>izru,L.-) the art of

making arbours, ($c. with trees or

i.vigs, and herbs cut and planted.
1 OTIC [in Rhetortck] a probable ar-

gument, drawn from the ie eral cir-

j'jmvtances and places of a fact, &c.
TOP'ICK [with Phyftcians\ that

v/hich is outwardly applyed to the pa-
tients body to cure him.

TO'PICA [in Logick] the art of in-

venting and managing all kinds of argu-
mentations, L.

TOTICK.S [topica, L. twuL of twl^r
Gr. a place] common places or heads
of difcourfe.

TO'FIC -> [topicut, L. topique, F.

TOP1CK 5 o* vmiK->t, Gr.] of, or

pertaining to a particular place or com-
tnon head of a difcourfe.

TOP OGR AT HICK Charts, are

draughts of fome fmall parts of the

earth, or of fome particular place,
•without regard to its relative fuuanon;
a : of London, Amfterdam, Paris, &c
TOR'CHENESS [with Horsemen} a

Jong lhck with a hole at the end of it,

thro' which runs a ftrap of leather, the
iwo ends of which, being tied together
f^rve to ftraighten and clofely tie up a

horfe's nofe, as long as the ftick is

ifayed upon the halter or fnaffle.

TORE ^ [in Archit tcl.] a thick

TORUS _S round moulding u fed in

the bale of columns.

TORE 7 [of taerian, Sax. to tear]
TORN 5 did tear, or was torn.

TO-REUMA Lto/ieo^, Or.] embefTed
tvork L
TOREUMATOG'RAPHY [ofo-^*

snd yA%u>, Gr.] the description or

••.-.owledge of ancient iculptures and
ti

,ffo relievo's.

T O
TORMENT'INGNESS, a tormenting

quality or faculty.
TOR'NISOL \journefol, F.J the fun-

flower.

TORPETJO, a fea-fifh, famed for a
remarkable numbnefs, wherewith it is

faid to ltrikethe arm of thofe that touch
it.

TORTIDNESS [of torpidur, L.] be-
numbednels.

TOR'OJJE [in Heraldry] a round roll
of cloth twilted, fuch as is the bandage
frequently feen in armories about the
heads of moors, favages, (§c.
TORREFACT10N [in Pharmacy] the

laying of a drug or other thing on a
plate of metal placed over coals, till it

becomes pliable to the fingersTORRENT [in a figurative fenfe]
great heat, violence of paffion, a fwifsr

ftream of eloquence, Qc.
TORRICEL'LIAN Infirmunt [of

Torricellius an Italian, the inventer of

it.] A glafs tube or pipe of about three
foot long, and a quarter of an inch
bore, fealed or clofed by fire at one
end, and quite filled at the other with
quick filver; which unfeaLd end, being

I l+opp'd with the finger, is thruft down
into fome quick filver contained in a
veflel; and then the finger being taken

away, and the tube fet upright, the

quick -filverAvill run out or defcend till

it remains in the tube of the height of
between twenty eight and thirty one
inches, leaving an empty (pace in the

upper- part.
The quick-Iilvcr, being thus fufpend-

cd or hanged up, will increafeor lefTen
its height in the tube, according as the
weather alters for dry or wet; and be-

ing put into a frame with a plate of
divifions, fhewing the feveral degrees,
is called a Mercurial Barometer

, or
quick filver weather glafs.

TOR'RIDNESS [ of torrid/tat, L. ]
fcorchednefs, fcorchingnefs, parched-
nefs, parchingnefs, drinefs.

To TOR'RIFT [ torrefacere, L. ] to

toaft, roaft, parch, or dry up.
TOR'S I ON, a turning, winding,

writhing, or wrefting, L.
TOR'TILE [tortifit, L.3| bent, bow-

ed, wrefted, wreathed, wrinkled.

TORT'IVE
[ tertivus, L. ] wrung

out, preffed hard.

TORT'NESS /poken of a rope, &c.
ftraightnefs, tight nefs, by being hard

pulled ; alfo wiithinefs, wrinklednefs.
TORTOISE [Hieroglyph.] was by the

anciomts reprefented fwimming on the

top of a river, furrouncled with the

hot beams of the noon-fun, to fignify
a poot
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a poor wretch fallen into the power of
a tyrant, from whole hands he cannot

efcape ; for they fay the fun beams do
fo charm the tortoife, that it can fcarce

move or change its refidence. They
alfo ufed it to reprefent lloth, beeaufe
it is of a very lazy nature, and flow in

its march. They alfo by it reprefentcd
a man ready and armed againlt the de-

signs of fuch as would injure him, be-

eaufe the tortoife is always fortified

againft the attempts of his enemies.

TOR'TUOUSNESS [of tortuofus, L.

tortueux, F. and nefs) windingnefs or
the turning in and out.

TOR'TURE [torture,?.] torment,
a grievous pain inflicted on a criminal
or perfon accufed, to make him confefs

the truth.

Preparative TORTURE, is ordered
to bsjudiciii manentibus , fo that if the

ace ufed do not confefs, he cannot be

condemned to death, but only ad omnia
citra mortem.

Definitive TORTURE, is that a con
demned criminal is put to, to make
him confefs his accomplices.
TO'TALNESS {totalitas, L.} the

wholenefs or whole fum.
.TOT'TERING [of taaltjinn, Sax. ]

making, fraggerine, reeling, waving or

nodding to and fro, as tho rjady to fal>.

TOTUM [with Logician/] i. e. the

whole, is ufed to fignify fuch a whole a<

is compofed of feveral parts- really dif

tincl, whole parts are termed integral,

parrs, as the apartments of ahoufi,
the precincts of a citv, or th2 provinces
of a kingdom ; and thiis they diliinguifh
from another vjhole, which in Latin
is called Omne.
TOUCH [of toucher, F.I the fenfe of

feeling, is an external fenfe (dull and
inferior in refpedl to others ; yet it is

ninft common, and very neceffary to

us:) by means of this fenfe animals
receive tangible qualities. That there
is alfo an interval fenfe of Touching or

Feeling, is evident from pains of the

cholick, the nerves and fibre?, which
are the organs of the fenfes, being dif-

perfed on the infide as well a« the out-
fide of the body, and therefore the

veins, arteries, membranes, and their

appendages the coats, partake of this

fenfe.

TOUCH'INESS, aptnefs to be offend-
cd with or angry at.

TOUPEE'
-^

a peruke of a particular
TOUPET 5 make, worn by fmarts

and beauxs.

TOUGHNESS [rohnerpr, Sax.]

ftrongnefs and unaptnefs to be broken

T O
or disjointed, the oppofiteto brittlo-
nefs.

TOUR, a lofty flight. Milton.

TOURNAMENT, an exercife of ho-
nour formerly praftifed, wherein
princes, nob|emen and gentlemen, af-
forded fpecimens of their dexterity and
courage, in pubhek places ; by entring
the lirb and encountering all oppofers.
They were well mounted on horfe-
back, clad in armour, and accoutred
with lance, and fword, ftrft tilted at
one another, and then drew their
fwords and encountred hand to hand.
Thefe excrcifes being defigned to

make the praftifers expert in the art
of war, and alfo to entertain the court,
the arms were in a great meafure dif—

abled, from killing the combatants,
the points of the lances and fwords

being broke off, to prevent their doing
execution ; but notwithstanding this

precaution, frequent mifchiefs hap-
pened, upon which the Popes prohi-
bited them, upon tho penalty of ex-
communication.
TOURNE' [with French Heralds] is

us'd for what w« call regardant, i. e.

looking back or behind.

TOURN'ING [with Hunters] a term
us'd of a roe, going to couple or mgen-
der.

TOU'ZED "> pulled about, tum-
TOUZ'LED S bled, rumpled.
The Round TOWER, at Copenhagen

in Denmark, is not only remarkable for
its ftrufture, but for its admirable con-

trivance; the manner of its afcent be-

ing fuch, that a coach may drive up to

the top thereof.

The TOWER of Morocco, is re-

ported to be fo high, that the hills of
Azari, 130 miles diftant from it, may-
be eafily difcem'd, and a perfon may
rid.j to the top on horfeback.
The TOWER of Mofcow, is famous,

for a bell in it, which weighs 176 tuns,
tho" 200 tuns were allow'd for the

making of it: It is 24. foot high, die

clapper 21 foot long, and weighs 7
tuns.

TOWERS [in Coat Armour] being
parts of cities and catties plac'd within
walls

, may reprefent the constancy ,

magnanimity and generofity of men
who freely expofe their bodies for the
defence of their country.
TOWN, is a place well fumifhed

with houfes and inhabitants. To con-
stitute what may be properly call'd a

town, there mult either have been, or
is now a church, and celebration of di-

vine fejvice, facraments and burials;

and
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and tho* a town may by iengsh of time
become fo decay'd, as to have no hou-
ses ftanding, yet in. law it is ftill a town
In England and Wales there arc 88^0
towns or thereabouts, every borough
is a town, but every town is not a

borough.
TOWNS-/%»k, one born in the fame

town.
TOWR [probably of ton, Sax. or

Tower, on account of towers being
ufuallv high built] a high or lofty flight.
To TOWR, to foar a lofc, to fly

high; to aim at high things.
TOWR'INGNESS, a loVty foaring,

high aim, lofty carriage, haughtmeis.
TOY'ISH, apt or given to toy with,

carefs, or tife dalliance, <gc.
TOY'LET. See Toilet.

To TOZE, to pull afunder, to make
fori.

TC'ZYNESS, foftnefs, like tozed
v.'ool.

TRA'BEATED [trabeatus, L.] ha-

ving an Entablature, viz. a projecture
on the top of the wail, which fupports
the timber-work of the roof.

TRAES [With Meteorolofjftj} an im-

predion or meteor in the air, like a

beam. L.

TRACE, a footftep, track, or print.
TRA'CED [trace, F.] followed by

the footfteps, alfo drawn out by lints

cm paper, Qc. as the draught of an
edifice, c3<r.

To TRACK [of tracer, F. or tractus,

l^."\ to follow the trace, footfteps, or

mark, that any thing leaves behind it

in palling.

TRACTION, a drawing, L.

TRAC'TRIX [in Geometry] a curve

line, called alfo Catena* ia.

TRADER [of tram, Ital. a trade,
which fiitrifliciv conjectures to have
been derived of tradendo, L. delivering")
a dealer, a trafficker, a merchant.
TRADITIONS [in Theology} thofc

laws, doctrines, relations, &c. which
have been handed down to us from our

forefathers, without being written.

Afbftolical TRADITION [with the

Romantjts) the unwritten word of god,
which defcended from the apoftles to

us, through a continual fuccciiion of

the faithful]

Eciiefijfticdj; R A D IT 1 ON S, are

certain ftatutes, ordinances, or regu-
lations concerning the rites and circum-

stances of religion, infhtuted lince the

time of the apoftles by councils, pope-,
Qf. and that have continued to the

preterit time, through a conltarit obfer

van;e of the church.

Written TRADITION [with iheR<?~

niani/ts] that of which there are fomc
trace? in the ancient fathers and doctors,

Unwritten TRADITIONS, is that of
which no figns or footfteps are to be
found in any of the fathers winch are
now extant.

TRADITO'RES, traytors, a litis

given by the primitive Chriftians to

thofe who delivered up their bibles in

the time of perfecution, L.

TRADU'CIANS, fuch who held that

original fin was tranfmitted from fa-

thers to children, or was communica-
ted by way of generation from the
father to the child.

TRA'GACANTH [trggacantha, L. of

rpdyu *«trd*, Gr. jr. e. goat's-thorn]
gum dragon, F.

TRA'GEDY iira^aedia, L. tragedie,
F.

Tfuyaii'ia, Gr.] a lofty fort of play,
in which great perfons are brought on
the ftage : the fubjeel matter of it is

alwa) s troublefome, and the conclufion

of it mournful. Tragedy is in imitation

ofonejuft, great, and probable action,
not told but rcprefented; which, by
moving terror and pity, conduces to

purge the paflions in the minds of men.
It is the principal part of dramatick

poetry, and the fable or defign is the

principal part of tragedy. In Tragedy,
it i-; not abfolutely necefiary that there

mould be hiftorical truths; but there

inuft always be a verifimility, and at

the fame time, to make it wonderful, is

one of the moft difficult tafks in poetry.
There are in it three unities required,
viz. ofaftion, time, and place ; which
unities have becneftabhihed by criticks

to bring the drama as near nature as

pcffible. 1. Unity of action. Two acti-

ons, that a re different and independent,
will diftracl the attention and a con-
cji nment of the audience, and of confe-

quence deftroy the poet'sdefign, which
is to move terror and pity. 2. Unity

of time. Mr. Diyden afcertains the

unity of time to be twenty four hours :

That one aft mult not take up half a

day, but the time of every aft muft be

equally divide-). And Artftotle fays,
that the time of tragedy ought to be

included in that which the fun takes to

perform his career in, or very near it.

But Dacier fays, that Arifiotle meant
the courfe of the fun in a day, from
his riling to his fetting, fourteen or fif-

teen hours tin c ; and that, he fay-', is

tno long: And that the moft perfect:

pieces are thofe of Sophocles, which

require no longer time for the aftion

than the representation takes up,
which
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•which in Sophocles 's beft plays is not!

above four hours. 3. Unity of place [in

the Drama] Mr. Dryden fays, requires
that the Icene ought to be the lama at

the end, that it was at the beginning
of the play, the fame throughout. But

this unity is feldom obferved in our

taking plays. If the poets were confi-

ned to that, they would want intrigue
room.
TRAGEL'APHUS [ nroa.yix^'Qr

of

T(,a.y,Q,
a goat, and ixntus', a hart, Gr.]

a goat-hart or great deer ; a certain

bead found in the forefts of Bohemia,
and elfcwhere, that has a breaft and

fhaggy hair like a goat, but otherwife

like a flag. L.

TRAINED [trane, F.] brought up,
inftructed.

TRAITOROUSNESS [of traditoriut,

L. de traitre, F.] treafonablnefs, per-
fidioufnefs.

TRAM'MELED [with Horfemen] a

horfe is faid to be fo, that has blazes or

white marks upon the fore and hind-

foot on one fide, before and behind.

Crofs TRAMMELED [with Horfe
-

men! is faid of a horfe that has white

marks in two of his fjet, that ftand

crofs-ways like St. Andrew's crofs, as

in the far fore foot and the near hind

foot, or in the near fore- foot and the

far hind-foot.

TRAN'CHE [in French Heraldry] fig-

nities a manner of count rr

ch mging in an ef< utcheon
of this form. But, by

Engltfh heralds, it is thus

blazoned; He bears per

pale Argent and Azure,
per Bend counterchang'd.
TRANGLE [in Heraldry |

is the di-

minutive of a fefs, and what the Eng -

lifl} heralds commonly call a bar. F .

TRANQUILLITY [among the Ro-

mans'] a deity adored at Rome, under
the name of Quiet, and whole temple
was without .the city.

To TRANQUILLIZE [tranqtiil/ifer,

F. tranqiulla\;e, L.] to make quiet, Bill,

or calm.

TRANQUIL'LOUSNESS [of tran-

quillus, L 1 quietnefs, ftilnefs, calm-
nefs.

TRANSACTOR, one that negoti-
ates or manages an affair, L.

TRANSANIMATION, the pafling
of a foul out of one body into another.

TRANSCENDENCE \jranfcendentia,

L.J furpaflingnefs, excellence.

TRANSCENDENTAL [of tranfeen-

dant, F.] exceeding, going beyond,

furpafling.

TRANSCENDENTAL [in Pbyjicki\

fornething raifed or elevated above
other things, or which pafles and tran-
fcends the reafons and circumftances o€
other inferior beings, fo as not to be

intimately and elTentially included un-
der them.
TRANSCENDENTAL Quantities

[with Schoolmen] are particularly ap-
piy'd to the continuation of theexif-

tence, duration or time of a being
TRANSCENDENTAL Quantities

[with Geometricians] areundeterminate

quantities, or fuch as cannot beoxpi&f-
fed or affixed to any conftant equation.
TRANSCO'LATED [tranfcolatus,L.\

ftratned through.
TRANSCRIBER [tranferiptor, L.] a

writer out or copier.
TRAN SEAT [School Term] i. e. let

it pafs, ufed when they fuppole a pro-
portion to be true without granting it.

TRANSELEMENTATION [ with

[^Schoolmen] a change of the elements or
( principles of one body into another.

TLANSFUL'GID [transfiHgidus, L.]
mining through.

I

TRAN'SIENTNESS [of tranfiens, L.

I

and nefi] a tranlient or fleeting nature
'

or quality, fhortnefs of continuance.

TRANSI'RE, to go or pafs over, a
word ufed in the flatutesfor a warrant
or let- pais.

TRAN'SITIVE [tranfttivus, L.
|
an

epithet given by Grammarians to fuch

verbs, as fignify anaclion which pafles
from the doer to or upon the fufferer,
or the fubject that receives it.

TRA'NSITIVENESS [of tranfttivus,
L. and nefs] tranfientnefs or a tranfitive

nature.

TRANSLATION of Light and Na-
ture [with Aftrologers] a phrafe uled
when a light planet feparates from one
that is more weighty, and perfectly
joins another that is more weighty; as

fuppofe Saturn to be in twenty degrees
of Aries, and Mars in if degrees of
Aries, and Mercury in 16 degrees of the

famsfign; here Mercury, being a light
planet, feparates from Mars, and tran-
llates his virtue to Saturn.

TRANSLA'TOR, one that turns out
of one language into another, or re-
moves out of one place into another j

alfo a new vamper of old Ihoes, (§c.
TRANSLU'CIDNESS [of tranfluci-

dus, L.] the quality of permitting light
to fhina through.
TRANSME'ABLE \tranfmcalilis, L.)

that may be -patted through.
TRANSMISSION [in Optickr, &c]

is the act of a transparent body, pafling
the
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rays
of light thro' its fubftance, or

luffering them to pafs.

TRANSMISSIBLE, that is capable
Of being conveyed.
IVTRANSMOG'RAPHIZE, totranf,

form or metamorphofe.
TRANSMONTA'NE [tranfmontanus,

L.} dwelling or growing beyond the

mountains.
TRANSMUTABLENE3S [of trans

and mutabilts, L.J capablenefs of being
changed.
TRANSPARENT Bodies [with Pbi-

hfophers\ or diaphanous bodies, are

fuch whofe pores are all right, and

nearly perpendicular to the plane of
thsir furface, fo as to let the rays of

light pafs freely through them, with-
out being refraclcd ; whereas the pores
of opacous bodies are in a crooked ob-

lique pofition, by which means the

beams of light cannot pafs freely thro'

them, but are varioufly refrafted and
loft.

To TRANSPE'CIATE [of trans and

fpecies, L.) to change from one fpecies
to another.
TRANSPIER'CED- {tranfrerce, F.J

bored through.
TRANSPIRATION, the infenfible

paflage of excrsmentitious matter

through the pores of the fkin; alfo

fome authors ufe it for the entrance of
the air, vapours, &c. through the

pores of the fkin into the body.
TRANSPI'RING [of trans and fpi-

rans, L.] breathing through, exhaling
vapours ; alfo tranfpiration.

TRANSPLANTATION by a Mag-
net [in Natural Magick) is by mixing
the excrement of a patient up with

earth, to tranfplant the difeafe into a

vegetable, which (hall arife from a feed

(own in the fame comport, or by inclo-

fmg the parings of the nails of a gouty
perfon in an augre-hole made in an
oak, &C
TRANSPLANTATION by Approxi-

mation [in Natural Magick] which is

more properly called Approximation,
is when a whitlow is upon a finger
and is cured by rubbing a cat's ear,
which is fuppofed to receive the pain.
TRANSPOSITION of Equations

{with Algebraijis] is the putting over

any quantity to the other fide of the

fign of equality, with a contrary fign
to what it had before, thus; fuppofe
«—2o~6o, then a^Zto 60—20, i. e. 40.
TRANSUBSTANTIATED [oftrans

and fubftantia, L. or q. tranfire in fub-
ftantiam] changed or patted into ano-
ther fubftance.

T R
TRANSVERSA Axis [in Conick

Sections] is a third proportional to the
line called AbfeiJJa, and any ordinate of
a Parabola.

TRANSUMP'TIO [with Schoolmen)
a fyllogifm by concellion or agreement',
ufed where a queftion propofed is

transferred to another, with this condi-

tion, that the proof of this latter fhall

be admitted for a proof of the former.

TRANSUMP'TION, a taking from
one to another.

TRANSUMPTIVE [tranfumptivus,
L.] taking from one to another.
TRAPEZOID [with Ge-

ometricians] an irregular
figure, that has all its four
fides and angles unequal,
and no fides parallel.

TRAPE'ZIUM IrfttKt&m, Gr.] a
quadrilateral or fquare figure, whofe
four fides and angles are not equal, but
two of its fides are parallel.

TRAVA'DO, a hurricane or impe-
tuous and fudden wind, which is fre-

quent in the Atlantick. ocean, between
Bra/il and Africa, and about the Cape
of Good Hope, which turns all things
topfy turvy ; before thele Travadocs

begin there is a very great calm, and
a fmall cloud appears, called by fai-

lors an ox's eye, over one of the peaks
of the promontory, which foon de-

fending lower, covers the whole
fummit: Upon the fight of which
the mariners immediately fail to

lulling their fails, and get as far as

they can from the fhoar, to avoid the

fury of it; for on a fudden a violent
and terrible wind rulhes from the top
of the mountains, and dellroys all fliips
within its reach.

TRAVAL'LY \ [of reverter, F. to

TRAVEL'LY $ awake
J

a beat of
drum in the morning, that fummonsthe
foldiers from their beds.

TRAVEE' [in Architccl.] a bay of
joifts, the fpace between two beams, L.

TRAVERSE [traverjkt, L, traverfe,
F.l a crofs, a thwart.
To TRAVERSE [in Joinery] a term

ufed for plaining a board, or the like,

crofs the grain.
TRAVERSE [in Navigation] is the

variation or alteration of the (hip's

courfe, upon the (hifting of the winds,
&c
TRAVERSE (in Horfemanfhip} a

horfe is faid to traverfe, when he cuts

his tread crofs wife, throwing his

croupe to one fide, and tus head to

another.
TJU-
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TRAVER'SE [in ff<™/.] is

a partition of an efcutcheon
in the figure annexed, call'd

Farted per Pale Traverfe.
To TRAVERSE [in Law]

fignifies to oppole, overthrow or quafh;
to deny any part of the matter one is

charged with ; to put the proof of it

upon the plaintiff".

A TRAVERSE [in Carpentry} a piece
of wood or iron placed tranfverfly, to

ftrengthen and fortify another.

TRAVERSES [in Fortification} are
lines which return back from the ends
of the trenches, and run almoft paral-
lel with the place attacked, called alio

Coudee's.

TRAVERSE in a -wet Fofs [in Forti-

fication] is made by throwing into the

fofs, over againft the place where the

miner is to be put, to the foot of the

wall, abundance of fauciffons, joifts,

and other pieces of wood, with faf

cines, ftones, earth, and all other

things that can help to fill up the fofs,
and be capable of carrying a gallery
for fuch as ufe it.

TRAVERSE [in Fortification] a name
given to a wall of earth, or ftone,
crofs a work which is commanded, to

cover the men ; as at Coehorn's work
at Namure, which lies on the fide of a

high ground, and is open to the other
fide of the Sambre, there are two high
traverfes erofs the work, one behind
another.

TRAV'ICE, a fmall inclofure or ob-

long quadrangle, confifting of four

pillars or ports, kept together by crofs

poles, for keeping in, and holding un-

ruly horfes in the time of (hoeing, or

any other operation.
TRAU'MA iTpxZy.*, Gr.] a wound.
TRAUMATICA [t^,u*W of

T-p-xtjfju'ti^ai, Gr.] decoctions and potions
proper for fetching the ferous and
fharp humours out of the body, and by
that means to thin the blood, fo that it

may be the more eafily brought to the

wounded, broken, or bruited parts;
alfo herbs or drugs proper for the

curing of wounds, called Vulneraries.

TRAYL-Bafton ? [prob. fo called

TRYAL-Ba/lioH $ of trailter, to

draw, and Ba/ion, a ftafF, F. becaufe againft walls.

they had a ftafF delivered to them as a

badge of their office] as juftices of

Tray! Ba/ion were judges impowered
by king Edward I. to make inquifition
thro' the realm upon all officers; as

fheriffs, mayors, efcheators, £§c. touch

ing extortion, bribery; and intrulion
into other (len's lands ; as alfo upon
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barrctors, breakers of the peace, ani
other offenders.

TREADING, a term ufed for the
footing or tract of a boar.

TREAD'LES [of Sheep} their dung or
ordure.

TREADLES [of a Weaver's Loom}
are what they move with their feet.

TREA'SONABLENESS [of trahifon,
zndnejs] didoyalty, treacheroufnefs, ei-

ther by imagination, word or deed ; as

compaffing or imagining the death of
the king, ($c. levying war againft hirn„

adhering to his enemies, coining falfe

money, counterfeiting the king's privy
feal, all which are high treafon.
TREASURER [of Collegiate Churches}

a dignitary who anciently had the
charge of the veftments, plate, jewels,
reliques, and other treafure belonging
to fuch churches.

TREAS'URERSHIP, the office or
dignity of a treafurer.

Lords of the TREASURY, certain

perfons of honour appointed as com-
miffioncrs to execute the office of trea-
furer of England, when it is not com-
mitted to a (ingle perfon,
.TREAT > [prob. of trailus of
TREATE 5 trabere, L.] fignifying

taken out, or withdraw, as the juror
was challenged, becaufe he could noc
difpend 40/. and therefore he was
Treate.

TREES, are diftinguifhed into,
1. Bacciferons, i e. fuch as bear ber-

ries. 2. Coniferous, or fuch as bear a
fquamofe or fcaly fruit, of a kind of co-
nical figure, and of a wocdy and hard
fubftance, in which are many feeds.

3, Lanigerous ones, or fuch as bear 2
woolly, downy fubftance, fuch as bear
their feeds ( having an imperfect
flower) in leafy membranes or cafes.

4 Pomiferous ones, as apples. 5. Nu-
ciferous, t. e. fuch as bear puts. 6.

Pruv.ifcrous ones, whole fruit is pretty-

large and loft, with a ftone in the
middle.

Dzvarf-TREES, fuch as are kept
low, not being luffered to be above
half a foot in Item.

fVall-TREES, are fuch whofe branch-
es are fpread on each fide and nailed

TREES [in a Ship] are timbers of fe-
veral forts.

Chefs-TREES, are ths timbers en
each fide of the (hip, for the main tack
to run thro' and hale it down.

Crofs- TREES, are pieces of timber
bolted and let into one another
a- crofs at the head of the mjrr,

5 F th«
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the ufe of which is to keep the top-
ma fts up.
•

Trcffel TREr.S, are thofe timbers of

the crofs-trees that ftand along fhips

or for; and aft at the top of the mart.

Wqfte
1 REES, are thofe timbers of

the (hip that lie in the wafte.

TK'I FE LE'
|
in Heraldry-] as a Crofs-

Treffle, is a crofs whofe
arms end in threo femi-

circles, each reprefenting
ihc three leaved grafs or

trefoil. This is by fome
called Lt. Lazarus' s Crofs. See the

'figure
TRE'FOILS [in Heraldry-] called in

French, Treffles, are fre-

quently borne in coat ar-

mour, and represent three-

leaved grafs, and are ac-

counted next to the Fleitr-

lilics. See the figure.de-lis,

IbTREL'LIS [trei/!/fn\F.]
to fur-

nifh with a trellis, /'. e. a fort of lamce-

gratc or wooden frame for (Importing

TREM'EBUND [tremebmduf, L.J
fearful, trembling mn< rt.

TRE'MOR, a difeafe nearly a km-to

a convulfien, being partly ccnvullive

and partly natural.

TRENCH'ING [tranekant, F. of

tranchn\ P to cut' a digging or cut-

ting a ditch or trench in the earth.

TREP'IDNESS [rfepiditas, L.] trepi-

dity, fearfulnefs.

TKEF'ICNER [in Horfenianfhip] a

word iriipprtlrig the aciion of a horfe,

who 'beats rhe'dtfft with his fore feet

in managing, without embracing the

volt ; who makes his motions and rime

ihort and near the ground, without

being put upon his haunches, F.

General TRESPASS, is where force

or violence is ufed, otherwife called

Trefpafs 'vi (§ armis.

Special TRESPASS, one done with-

out force, called aifo Trefpafs upon the

Cafe.
Local TRESPASS [in Law] is that

which is fo annexed to the plnce
cer-

tain, that if the defendant join illue

upon the place, and traverfe the place

mentioned in the declaration and aver

it, it is enough to defeat the a&i'ott.

TRES'SURE [in Heraldry] is the di-

minutive ot an Or/e, and is

ufually accounted to be on-

ly one half of it, and is

commonly born F/ory and

Count erflory, and it is alfo

often double, and fometjmes treble.

Tranfitory TRESPASS [in Law] is

plain or

T R
that which cannot be defeated by the
defendant's traverfe of the place, be-
caufe the place is not material.

j

TRl'AL [prob. of tentare, L. tenter,

I
F.] an eflay, experiment, or endea-
vour; alfo a temptation.
TRIAL [in Law] the examination of

caufes criminal or civil before a proper
judge, of which there are three forts ;

as matters of fact are to be tryed by
jurors, matters of law by the judges,
and matters of record by the record
ititlf.

! TRIANGLE [triangulum,
L. un triangle, F.] a figure

,
that has three angles, and as

many fides, and is either
fpherical.
A plain TRIANGLE, is one that is

'

contained under three right lines.

\

A fpherical TRIANGLE, is a triangle
that is contained under three arches
of a great circle or fphere.
A Right angled TRIANGLE, is one

which has one right angle.
An Acute- angled TRIANGLE, is one

that has all its angles acute.
An Obtufe-angled TRIANGLE, is one

that has one obtufe angle.
An Oblique angled TRIANGLE, is a

triangle that is not right angled.
Equilater.il TRIANGLE, 'is one, all

whofe fides are equal.
Ifofceles TRIANGLE ? a triangle
Equilegged TRIANGLE $ that has

only two legs or fides equal.
Scalenus TRIANGLE, one that has

not two fides equal.
TRIAN'GULAR Compaffes, an in-

ftrument with three legs or feet, to
take off any triangle at once, ufed on
maps, globes, ($c.

Similar TRIAN'GLES, are fuch as

have all
j-»k to

[
(heir three Jo \ *

I angles re-

fpeftive-ly »

! equal to one c\

j

another: As
if the angle A be equal to D, the angle

j

C equal to E, and the angle B equal to

i F, then is the triangle A, B, C limilar
'

or 1 1 ke to D, F, E.

TRIAN'GUSLARNESS [of triangu-

i Idritas, L.~j
a triangular form.

TRl'AS' Harmonica [in Muftck] a

compound of three radical founds

1 heard altogecher, of which two are a

i:i 'i, and a third above the other,
winch i« a fundamental.

TRIA'Ril [among the Romans] one

of die four orders of foldiers, who

\ were polled in the rear «f the army,
and



and

ger.
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were to aftift in time of dan-
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TRI'BUNE [tribumir, L.] two great
officers among the Romans; the firft of
the people, whofe bufinefs was to de-
fend their liberties ; the other of the

foldiers, who was to fee them well
arm.d and ordered.

TRI'BUNESHIP, the office or dig-
nity of a tribune.

TRIB'U "fARLNESS [of tributarius,
L. tribmaire, F.] the condition or ftate

of thofe that pay tribute.

TRIBUNTC1AN [with Antiquaries,

he] of, or pertaining to the office,

dignity, or power of a tiibune.

TRICAP'SULAR [in Botan. Writ.]
divided into three partitions, as in Hy-
pericum or St. John's Wort, L-

TRICKING [oftticherie, F.] cheat-

ing, beguiling, (j>c. by craft, wiles,

&c
TRICK'ISH guileful, crafty, wiiy.
TRICOC'COUS [t/kWx®- of

pis,
three, and x.okx.(Gt, Gr'. a grain] fpoken
of the fruits of plants, containing thiee

grains or kernels.

TRICOR'PORATE ? [tricolor, L.]
TRICOR'POROUS S thachatluhree

bodies.

TRlDE [with Horfemen] fhort and
fwift.

TRIDE-PiTCf, is a going of fhort and
thick motions, tho' united and uneafy.

TRlDE-Carper, a fdft gallop that has
its times and motions fhort and nimble.

To work TRIDE [in Horfemanfbip]

upon volts, is to mark his time with
his haunches fhort and ready.
TRl'DENT [fo called by Sir Ifaac

Newton] that kind of Parabola, by
which Des Cartes conftruc~Ld equations
oT fix dimenfions. This figure hath
four infinite legs, two of which are

hyperbolical, tending contrary ways,
but placed about anafymptote, and the
other two are parabolical and con-

verging, and which, with the other

two, form the figure of the trident.

TRIDENTIF'EROUS
[ tridentifer,

L.j that »'.ars a trident.

TRIETER'ICA [rMSTii/M**, Gr.] cer-
tain feafts of Bacchus ooferved every
third year.
TRI'FEROUS [trifer, L.] bearing

fruit three times a year.

TRIF'EING [fome derive it of trie-

care, ital. others of
tregfefgn. Du.]

fpending time or pains to little pur-
pore.
TRIFO'LIATED Z.™/[with Bm

is a kind of digitated leaf, coofifting of

bree fingei , in clover-gr'afs.

I TRIFORM'ITY [of trif&rmis, L]
1 the having three forms or fi-apes

TRl'GLYPH Wfi>Kv¥®< of ^
three, and y\v?h, Gr. iculpturel a tri-

angular putter, which feems to have
been

defigned to convey the G«tt<£ or
drops that hang a little under them.
TRIGON [in Natural Magfck] fi-r-

nifies a four-fold change of the Marry

jpirits, according to the nunuer of the
four elements, each

reigning and lari-
vo hundred y

The Airy TRIGON [in Hftrol.] the
air} triplkity, Gemini, Libra, and Aqua-
nut, beholding one another in a trine
afpecr.

The Earthy TRIGON [in Aftrot] the
earthy triplicity, Taurus, Vireo, and
Capncontus, beholding one another in
a trine afbeci.

fiery TRIGON [with Afoot.} the
fiery trjpliciry, Aries, Leo, and Sr- it-

tarnts, beholding one another in a trine
afpecl:

TheWatny TRIGON
[

m Aftrol.]
the watery triplicity, Cancer, Scorpio,
and Pifces, beholding one another in a
trine afpecT.

TRIGONOCRA'TORIES [of ,$«,-
vQr and

x/ofrg^*, Gr. dominion 'or
power] a name of the planets, on ac-
count of their being lords or governors
of

trigons, as Saturn and Mercury of the
airy erigon, Vims and the Mom of the
earthy, the Sun and Jupiter of the
fiery, and Mars of the watery
TRIGONOMETRICAL [of „/>a-

v^-i a triangle, and
/ufptKoii Gr. of

meafure) of, or belonging to trigone
-

inetrj .

Plain TRIGONOMETRY; treats of
rectilinear triangles, and teaches from
three given parts of a plain triangle to
find the reft.

Spherical TRIGONOMETRY, is an
art that teaches from three given parts
of a fpherrcal triangle to find the reft.

TRILLION > [in Arith.l the num-
TRIL'iON 3 ber of a billion of

billions.

TRILAMINAR > [ triltamnarit,
TRILU'MINOUS S L. ] having

thre; lights.
To TRIM a Piece [in Carpentry, he ]

lignifies to tit a piece into other work.
TRIM, neat in clothes, fpruce, fine.

TRIM'MER, one who carries it fair

with two parties ; alfo a fetter off; alfo
a (haver.

TRIM'MING, (having the beard;
carrying it fair between two par-
alfo laces, fringes, i§c. the or-

naments of garments.
c F 2

'

TRIMO'-
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TRIMO'RION ? [ rpiu'itnr, Gr. ]

TRIMO'RION 5 the joining toge-
ther of three figns that are very near
one another, whereby a fquare afpeft
is made to the Apheta or giver of life

in the figure, which, when it comes to

that direction, is imagined commonly
to cut off the thread of life.

TRINITY, the herb Heart's-eafe.

TRIOCT1LE [with Ajkol.] an afpeft
or fituation of two planets, with re-

gard to the earth, when they are
three oftaves or et^ht parts of a circle

diltant from each other.

TRIPETALO'DES I with Botaniftq
js deeply cut inro three parts, which
leem to be three diftinct leaves, but are

all joined at the bottom.

TRl?HYL'LOUS[TP,^Mcy,Gr.]whofe
leaf coniifts of throe parts.

The TRIP'LE coloured Bow, the

rainbow. Milton.

The TRIPLE Tree, the gallows.
TRITLICATED- [ triplicate, L. ]

made or done three times.

TRIP'OLY, the herb called turbith

or blue camomile.
TRIPOS Iff'mHS of Tfth, three, and

r-'s;, Gr. a foot] a three-footed (tool,

on which a pneltefs of Apollo at Del-

phos, ufed to fit, when (he gave forth

her oracles. Tho' fome fay this was a

pot full of duft, thro' which the Afflatus

paft into the virgin's belly, and thence

proceeded out of her mouth. Others,
that i: was a wide- mouthed brafs pot
filled with pebbles, by the leaping of

which the prophetefs made her con-

jectures. Others, that it was a large
veiTei mpported with three feet, into

which the prophetefs plunged herfelf

when (lie expe&edto be infpired. But

the moft common and belt proved opi-
nion is, that it was not a velTel, but a

cabis or feat, upon which the Pythia
far or leaned. The Scoliaft upon
Ariftophmes will have the three legs of

ths Tripos to (ignify the knowledge of

the true God, as diltinguifhed into three

parts of time, paft, prefent, and to come.

The fame Tripos was not always ufed.

The firlt was of brafs, placed there by
the inhabitants of the neighbouring
country, when Pelops married Hippo-

Jj-mia, which Tripos was faid to have
been made by Vulcan of brafs. The
other was of gold, dedicated to Apolls
on the following account: Certain

y.ihsrmen of Miletus, having fold their

next draught to fbme perfon that flood

fay, caft their net inro the water, and
.•hew up a golden T-'pos ; upon which

i •< arofe a 1*®: contention between

the fimermen and their chapman; who
at length fubmitted to the determina-
tion of Apollo, and conning to Delphos,
he gave this anfwer. That they fhould

give it to the wifeft. This oracle

being given at the time that the feven
wife men flourifhed in Greece, it was
prefented to them all, one after ano-

ther; which they refilling, it was re-
folved, to prefent it to Apollo himfelf,
as being the fountain of all wifdom.
TRIPOS [at Cambridge] the Preva-

ricator at the univerfity, the fame as
Terr* Fi/ius at Oxford.
TRlP'PAlsiT [in Heraldry-] tripping.
TRIP'PING [prob. of tripudians, L.

or of tliypen, Du.] walking nimbly
or lightly upon the toes; alfo (tum-

bling with the feet; alfo faltering with
the tongue.
TRIPTOL'EMUS, the fon of Celeus,

king of Attica, who, as it is faid, fir(t

efpy ing corn to grow of its own accord

reaped it; and after that plowed and
fowed more, and grew fo fJcilful, that
he wrote commentaries on tillage, and
fent them abroad into the world.

Upon which the poets have feigned,
that he travelled over the world to

teach men to plant corn, and to abftain
from flefli They alfo tell us, that he
was carried by a winged dragon, which
was no other but a long (hip, in which
he failed to the neighbouring itles. He
is faid to have lived A M. 14.14.. or as

others 1543. and left Athens three pre-
cepts. 1 To worfliip the Gods. 2.

To worlhip their parents. 3.
To ab-

ftain from fle.'h,

TRIPYRE'NOS [in Botan. Writ.]
which has three feeds or kernels, as

Berberis , Alaternus, &c.

TRIRO'DA Terra [Old Rec] a par-
cel of land containing three rods or
perches.

TRISACRAMENTA'LES.thofewho
admit of three facraments in the Chrif-

tian religion, and no more.
TRISEC'TION, a dividing or cutting

a thing into the three parts.
TRISM'US ? [of r,i?u, Gr.] the

TRIG'MUS 5" grinding of the teeth,
or the convulfion of the mufcles of the

temples, which caufes an involuntary

gnafhing of the teeth.

TRISOLYMPIO'NICES [of rpis and

&Kuy.7itwix.h;, Gr.] a perfon who had
three times bore away the prize at ths

Olympick games.
"TRISPER'MOS [in Botan. Writ.}

which bears thrse feeds, as Nafturtium
In dieurn, L.

TRI-

keen
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TRITjE'US [with Fhyftcian^ an

sgue that comes every third day, a

tertian, L.

TR1 TON £'r*t Tposv fj.i'riym, Gr. /. '.

of the Air, of the Water, and the

Earth) according to the poets, the ion

Of Neptune and the nymph Calais. Nep
tune's trumpeter, whom they feign to

have been a man upwards, as far as to

the middle, a dolphin below, and his

fore-feet like thofe of ahorfe,and two
circular tails. This montter, fome fay,

was only a whale, by whom, many
having been overturned and drowned,
at laft he was fuperitituoully adored
as the god of ths lea. Triton was paint-

ed, Qc. with a bluefkin, and a purple
mantle, having a horn in his hand, and
the tail of a mermaid.
TRl'UMPH \Rierogtyphically\ \s re-

prefented by a chaplet of laurel on the

top of a Sella Curulis.

•yZ^fijo TRIUMPH'AL Crown

^SfC [among the Romans] was a
^ garland of laurel, granted

to be worn by generals that

had vanquifhed their ene-

mies, and on that account, to whom
the fenate granted a triumph. The
original of uling thefe crowns, in token

of triumph, is faid to be from Apollo's

crowning his head with laurel, after

he had killed the ftrpent at Delphos.

TRlUMPH'ANTNESSLofrf/'Kw/A.TW/
L. and nefs] a triumphant quality ;alfo

boaftingnefs, e,loryiii2;.

TRIUMPHING [triumphans, 1,1

making a triumphant proceiiian ; alio

glorying.
TROCHANTERS [T/»;t*nfyK> Gr.]

two procefTes in the upper part of the

thigh bone, otherwise called Rotator

major {<§ minor, in which the tendons
of many mufcles arc terminated.

TROCHITAE', a fort of figured fof-
fil (tones, refembling plants, vulgarly
called St. Cutkbert's beard.

TROCHOID '[with Geometricians] a.

figure made by the upper end of a dia-

meter of a circle, turned about a right
line.

TRONCONNEE' [in He-

raldry] Bonifies a crofs or
fome other thing cut in

pieces; yet fo that all the

pieces are fo placed, as to

keep up the form, thoTet at afmalldif
tance one from the other, as a crof;

Troncannee. Seo the figure.
TROP - [of Tjioppe, ^Sj-ioppe,
T1IROP L Sax. a village] at the end
THORP 5 of proper names of pla-

ces, denotes a village, as Cracanthvp.

T R
TROD [of *rieban, Sax. to tread]

did tread ; alfo was trodden.
TROPE [in Rhetorick] the word is

derived from <rp«Va>, to turn. A trope
Signifies the thing to which it is apply'd
only on account of the connection and
relation it has to that whofe proper
name it is

; or it is, when a word is

carried from a thing, which it fignifies

properly, to another that it fignifies but

indifferently. And tho' we may reckon
as many forts of tropes, as we can de-
note different relations, yctRhetoriciant
have eftabliihed butafew, as Metonymy
Synecbdoebe, Metanomafia, a Metaphor,
an Allegory, a Litotes, an Hyperbole, an
Irony and Catachrefts.

Tropes, when aptly ufed, are a lively
picture of the things treated of; as when
a great general is called the Thunder of
the War, the image of thunder is a fen-

fible representation of the courage and
power with which this general con-
quers. In ufing Tropes, great care

ought to be taken that there is always
a proportion between the natural idea
of the Trope, and that you would infuSe
into thofe that hear or read it; especially
that it does not beget one quite contrary
to what you intended by it. The rich-
es of a language is faid to confiit in

Tropes; and as too much riches often-
times breeds diSord^rs in government,
fo too many Tropes will occafion much
difbrder in a difcourfe: they fhould not
be ufed, but to expteSs Something that
could not be exprelFed fo well in the
common terms; and when we are obli-

ged by neceificy to uie them, they ought
to be clear, and proportioned ro the
idea of which we would give an
image. As to the neceipty of ufing
Topes: if any perfon would give an
idea of a rock of an extraordinary
height, the woxdsgreat dnd high, being
words that are applied to rocks of a
common fize and height, will not do;
but if he fays, a rock that threatens the

lL:-3, then the idea of the Skies, that

are above ali things elfe, and the idea
of threatning ^thac agrees with a man
that is above others) will form an idea
of the extraordinary height of the

rock, which could not well be expref-
fed any other way, but by this Hyper-
bole. Befides, as thofe Tropes are quick

expreflions, foreign to the fubjeft,
which we are Supplied with by ufeand
art, to be the iigns not only o( the emo.
tions of our thoughts, bitt of cur wits;
fo alfo the paflions have a particular
character, by which they paint out

thgrnfelves in difcourfe, (See Pafjiou.^

Though
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Though the barrennefs of languages

frequently obliges us to make ufe of

tropick expressions, even when we ace

calm, and in repoSe ; yet the common
Ufe of them (wht-ch generally makes

objects appear extraordinary) Should

only be where ordinary terms will not

reprefent them fo lively as we would

have them.

TKOPHO'NIUS, a cunning footh-

fayer, who made a great cave in B^eotia

•whence he ufually gave out his oracles.

After his death, a fpirtt was thought to

enter into it, which fupplicd his place

in giving oracles. The manner of can-

fulting this oracle is delivered to us by

PaujJiiiuf, to the purpofe following:

He that goes into this cave, muft firft

make his abode in the chapel of Goad.

Genius, and Good Fortune, employing
himfelf in performing offome ceremo

nies by way of atonement for former

offences, and is to bathe in the river of

Eercyue. At his going down he Sacri-

fices to Trophonius and other deities, and

the pritft confults the bowels of the

victim, and accordingly pronounces,

•whether the deity will give an aufpici-

ousand fatisfatfory ajafwer. Then the

confulter is brought after bathing by

the prieft, todrinkadofe of the water

of the river called Lethe or Oblivion:

and after that he takes the water of

JUiumofyue or Remembrance, that he may
remember what fhall be exhibited to

him in his defcent. Among which is

expofed a Statue adorned with adrhii a-

ble carving, which is given out to h ive

been the workmanship of Dtedalus him-

felf. Then having done obeyfance,
and muttered over a prayer or two,

being clothed in a linnen habit, and fet

off with ribbons, Qc. he approaches

theoracle, whuh is fimated within a

mountain near a grove, the foundation

of which is built Spherical- wife, of

white Stone, about thi fize andchrcum-

ference of a threShing floor, but fcarce

twocubits'high, Supporting brazen obe

lifts, encompalTcd round with liga-

ments of brafs, between which the;e

are doors that guide the pafTage into

the middle of the floor, where there

is a fort of a cave, not the product of

rude nature, but built with the nu-eft

o ;rrcv of mechanifru and propor-
tion: the form of it is like an oven,

the breadth about nine cubits, the

depth eight, but there are no flairs;

but all that come bring wi»h them a

narrow light ladder, by which they
have deScended to the bottnm. There
is a cave between the roof and pave-

T K
ment, having a very narrow entrances
at the mouth of which the perfon lies

all along, and fhoves himfelf feet fore-
moff into the cave, and then hethrufts
his knees ; after a while the reft of his

body is rolled along, by a force not
unlike that of a great rapid river,

which over-powering a man with its

vortex, tumbles him over head and
ears

; and afterwards he returns the
fame way back, with his feat foretnolf.

When the consultant is returned, the

prieft places him on Mnemofyne's throne,
which is not far from the lhrine, and
enquires of him what he had feen
and heard, and relates it to others, he
being yet ftupified, and full of amaze-
ment ; then he carries him to the tem-
ple of Good Genius and Good Fortune,
and Sometime after he is rcftored to
his former fer.fes.

TRO'JTSTS, fitch as explain the
fenpture altogether by tropes and fi-

gures.
TRO'PITES [of T^*, Gr. to turnT

a feci who maintained that the word
was turned into fieffi or into man
TROPOsaiEMATOL'OGY [of Ta=-

7rc; a manner, %*/** a fcheme, and

xiyu, Gr.] a treaufe or difcourfe of the
method of drawing Schemes.
TROT [with Horfcmen~\ is the pace

or going of a horfe, in which the mo-
tion is two legs in the air, and two up-
on the ground crofs-wife ; continuing
alternately to raife at once the hind-

ol one fide, and fore- leg of the
other, leaving the other hind and fore-

upon the ground, till the former
come down.

TROUBA'DOURS, antient poets of
Provence in France.

TROUBLOUS [of troubler, F.] trou-

blelome, perplexing, ordifficult.

TROUB'LOUSNESS, difturbednefs,

perplexednefs, ci><r.

To TROUL, to roll on fmoothly.
Milton.

TROU'SFQUEUE [with Horjemett]
a huge cvib of leather as long as the

dock of a horfe'stail, which Serves for

a covering for the tails of leaping hor-

fee. F.

TRCUS'EQUIN [with Hcrfemen~\ a

piece of wood cut archwife, raifed a-

bove the hinder bow of a great faddle,

winch ferves toke,:pthe bolsters tight.
TROUT-coloured [fpoken of Horfis]

is white fpeckled with fpots of black,

bay, or forrel, particularly about the

head and neck.

TROWL'ING [of troiler, F.] mov-

ing or vvandring about.*
TRU'AN-
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TRU'ANTISE, a truanting or play-

ing truant.

TRUF'
TRU"

woman.

TRUD'MOULDY ? a dirty drab, a

TRUG'MOULDYy nafty flatternly

TRUCK'LE-JW, [of trochlea, L. a

pulley or wheel] a low bed with wheels

to run under another bL.d.

TRU'CULENCE ? [of truculen-

TRU'CULENTNESSj" tia, L. ]

cruelty, favagenefs, fternnefs.

TRU'ENESS, genuinenefs, unfeign-
ednefs, certainnefs, faithfulnefs, trufii-

nefs.

TRULLIZA'TION [in ancient Archi -

tetlure] all kinds of couches or layers
of mortar, wrought with the trowel
in the infide of the vaults ; or the hat-

ches made on the layers of mortar, to

retain the lying of the Stride.

To TRUMP [prendre avec untrionfe,

F.~j to play a trumn-card.
To TRUN'CATE [truueatum, L.] to

cut fhorter, to maim.
TRUN'CATED Pyramid [with Geo-

metricians] one whofe topis cut off by
a plane parallel to its bafe.

TRUNK [in Architecture] the fuft or

(haft of a column.
TRUNK Roots [with Botanifts] fmall

roots breaking or growing out of the
trunks of plants, which are of two
forts.

1. Roots growing by a downright de-

fcent, fometimes all along the trunk,
as in mint, &c. fometimes only at the
ends or points, as in brambles.

2. Such roots as neither defcend nor
afcend, but (hoot forth at right angles
with ths trunk.

TRUS'SED [fpoken of Horfes] a horfe
isfaidto be well miffed, when his

thighs are large and proportioned to

the roundnefs of the croup.
TRUSSED [troujie, F.] tied or gird-

ed up ; alfo hanged on a tree ; alfo

fnatched up, fpoken of a leveret by an
eagle or bird of prey.
TRUTH [according to Mr. Lock]

confifts in the joining or feparating of

%ns, as the things lignified by them do

agree ordifagrce one with another.
TRUTH [<tpeop

:

Se, Sax.} truenefs
in oppolition of fallity ; certainty, fi-

delity, faithfulnefs.

Metaphyseal TRUTH, is the confor-

mity of the things with the divine an-

derftanding.
Logical TRUTH, is the conformity

of the thiag with the idea itlelf. This
is feen in true propolitiori';. fuch as

agree with their rule ; which is the

things themfclves of which they treat

Moral TRUTH, is tha cenformity
of words, geftures, and acTions with
the heart, when a man's heart and
mouth go together ; when he (peaks
what he thinks, and is in reality what
he would appear to be by his (how and
appearance,
TRUTH in Being [in Metaphyfukt]

is the agreeablenefs of the effenceof
any thing to the underftanding of God.
TRUTH in ftgnifying [in Metaphy-

ficks] is where there is an exact cor-

refpondencs between the fign and the

thing (ignified.
TRUTH in knowing [in Metaphy-

ficks] is when by its ideas the under-

ftanding reprefents the thing that is to
be understood exaitly as it is.

At nfiaal TRUTH [in Metaphyfickf\
is fuch a truth the immediate rule of
which is the underftanding of the arti-

ficer.

Natural TRUTH [in Metaphyftcks]
is inch a truth, of which the under-

ftanding of Gud is the immediate rule.

TRUTH [in Bieroglyphicks] was re-

prefented by a heart on the lips of a
man.
To lye a TRY [Sea Pbrafe] is when

the wind blows fo hard, that the (hip
cannot maintain or bear out the main-
fail, and they make her lie a Try und^r
the mifen-fail only.
TUB of Vermilion, from three to

four hundred weight.
TUBE [tubus, L.] a conduit-pipe,

any long pipe thro' which water or
other liquoris conveyed ; alfo the pipe
or hollow trunk of a profpeft glafs.
TU'BEROUS Root [by Botanifts] is

defined to be fuch as confifts of an uni-

form, flefhy fubftance, and is of a
roundith figure, as in a turnip, (js>c,

TUBEROSITY [with Surgeons] a
knot or tumour growing naturally on,

any part, in opposition to tumours that

rife accidentally, or from any difeafe.

TU'BEROUSNESS [tuberositas, L.

tuberofite, F.] knottinefs, or being full

of knots, and bunches ; alfo the bunch-

ing out of fome parts of the body.
TUBILUS TR1UM [among the Ro-

mans'] a ceremony or feftival at the pu-
rification of their facred trumpets.
TUBULATED [tuhilatus, L.] made

hollow i ike a pipe.
TU'BULOUSNESS [of tubu'.us, L. a

pipe") hollownefs as a pipe.
TUFTED [of touffe, F.] having,cr

trimmed with tufts.

TUIS'CO, is by fome fuppofed to

have been one of Noah's great grand-
fonJ ; according to the opinion of Ver-

ftegan,
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[titmubfitast L.J

fiegart, the fon ©f Afcenaz, the Ton of

Gomer, the fon of Japhet, the fon of

Noah, who fettled in Germany $ who
after his deceafe was adored by all his

pofterity. The inhabitants of that

country are ftill called Tuitfh or Duytfk-
men from him ; and a day of our week
is named Tuefday, becaufe it was ap-
pointed for the adoration of that idol,

as Verftegan fays; but others fay it

was called after The/a, a certain god-
defs, the wife of the god Thor ; which
Tb.'fa was looked upon to be the god-
defs of juftice. Sebaftian Munfler is of

opinion, that Tuifco was thefon of Noah,
by his wife Araza or Arezia (by others

tailed Tythia) born after the flood ; and
that coming with his people out of Aha
into Europe, he extended his dominion
from the river Tanais unto the Rhine.

TULIPjEMANTA, the tulip-mad-

nefs, a name given to the extravagancy
of fome perfons, formerly giving ex

ceflive prices, as five, ten or more
pounds for a tulip-root. L.

TU'MIDNESS [timidttas, L.] fwoln-

rtefs, or fwellingnefs."
TU'MOUR [tumor, L. tumeur, F.] a

riling or fwelling caufed by a fettling of

humours in tome parts of the body,
when they are enlarged and ftreuhed

out beyond their due proportion, io
as to be rendred unfit to perform their
natural function.

TU'MULATED [tumulatus, L.] bu-
ried, interred.

TUMULOS'ITY
hillinefs,

TUMULTUAR1NESS [tumultuarius,
L. tumultaire, F.] a tumultous quality,
ftate, ci?t.

TUM!tJL'TUOUSNESS[of tumult uo -

fus, L. tumultueux, F. and Hefty*, dif-

ordered, confufed, troubled ftate or
condition.

TUN } [of tun, Sax. a hedge or
TON 5 ditch, or any thing of that

kind furrounding a place to defend it]
at the end of names of places, by a me-
taphor, fignifies a village, town, or
habitation. Nor is it improbable but
that the Saxon run, might originally
come from the Britijh ©tin, which fig-
nifies a mountain, becaufe anciently
towns were generally built upon hills.

TUN-hel/ied, having a great belly
like a tun, gor bellied.

TUNE [tonus, L. of tsi©-, Gr.J a-

grecablenefs in found, a harmonious
compolition.

Out o/TUNE, out of order, frame,
or temper.
TUNE'LESS, without any tune.
TUNEGREVE

Lfunegertepa, SaxA
a reeve or bailiff of a manour.
TUNICA. [ with Anat. ] a tunick

membrane, or thin ftin. L.

TUNICA, cornea, the horny tunic or
coat of the eye, L.

TUNICA Retiformis [with Anatr,
one of the tunides or coats of the eye,
winch refsmbles the figure of a net,
and is the principal inftrument of fight,
called alfo the Retinn , L.

The TUNICLES [of the Eye\ are four
noted viz. ones, the Corneous, the Cry-
jtallme, the Vitriour, and the Uveour,
which are anfwered by as many hu-
mours.
The TUNICLES [of "the Tefticles or

Codi] are four, viz. the Scrotum, the

Erytbroidet, the Epididymis^ and the
Dartos .

TUNIC'ULATEDfoer [with Eot.-]
is that kind of bulbous root, which
confifts of feveral coats involving one
another. «<• in an onion.

TUN'NELING, a fort of fowling
with a tunnel net.

TUP'PING [of Tup a male fticep] a

ram's covering 3n ewe.
TUR'BIDNESS [turbittilat, L.I trou-

blednefs, muddin rfi , alfo troublefom-
nefs.

TURBI-
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TURBINA'TION, a famioning like

a top a (harpening at one end.

TUR'BULENTNESS i_ot turbulcntus,

L.and lieji] noilinefs, troublefomenefs,

boilteroufnefs, a blultenng ftate, con-

dition or temper.
• TURF'INESS, the being tarfy or a-

bounding with turt.

TURGEs'CENT [ turgefcens,
L. ]

fwdling or growing big.

TURK'EY. Turkic; were firft brought
into England in the fourteenth year of

king Henry VIII.

TURKISH Language, being original

ly Tartarian, borrowed from the Ara-

bick their words of religion, from the

Perftan, their words of (tate, and from

the Grecians, their words and terms of

war, andfromthei'ftf/wKJ'i their terms

of navigation ; and this is call'd the

SclavOman Language. The Turfo/fr cha-

racter is the fame as the Arabick;

which language fome authors fay is fo

inchanting, that it is ufually faid the

faints in Heaven and thofe in Paradife

(peak it.

fURLUPINA'DE, a low, dry jeft

or witticifm.

TURLUPI'NES, a feet or fort of

people who made a publiek profeflion

of impudence, going naked without

covering fo much as their prwy parts,

and were not amamed to have to do

with women in the open market. They
call d themfelves the fraternity of the

poor, Daufhine and Savoy were the

principal places they appeared in.

«SV«-TURN, a wind whuh upon
fome coafts blows all night from the

fhore.
TURNERS, were in-

corporated Anno 1603 :

they are a matter, 2

wardens, 24 alfiftants,

and 118 on the livery;

the livery fine 8/. the

itewardn. Their ar-

morial eniigns are Sa-

ble, a Catherine wheel Or ; their hall

is in Philpot-Lane.
TUR'PENTINY [of terebinthinus, L.

terebintbine, F. of Tsp^/v3-«,Gr.'|
of the

nature of, alfo dawbed or mixed

with turpentine.

TURQUOl'SE, a precious (tone of

an azure or bluilh colour, fo called.

becaufe frequently brought to us from

the Turks.

TUSCAN Work {Arcbitetl .] is rarely

ufed, except in vaults, in fome ruftnk

edifices and huge piles of building, fuch

as the amphitheatres, <^c<

T W
TU'SHES? [*uxar*,-£**.]thegrsa
TUSKS 3" Handing out teeth of a

boar ; alfo the fore teeth of a horfe,

ieated beyond the corner teeth upon
the bars, where they fhoot forth on

each fide of the jaws, two above and

two below, about the age of three.

and three and an half, &c. and no milk

or foal- teeth ever come forth in the

place where ihey grow.
'

TUSK, [in C«;«fr>] a bewl moul-

der made to ftrengthen the tenon of a

jdift. which is let into the girder.

A TUSfcE, a buttle, a itriving with

a perfon. . . ., r .

, UTCR AGE [in the Civil Law] tha

fame as Guardianfhip in the Common-

Law, the office of a tutor.

TUT'Y > [iutie, F."|
the fparkles

TUT'TY 3 or foot of brafs, which

(ticks to the furnace while

melting, and is formed into

concave flakes, by chymical
writers is exprefs'd by this

character.

TUTULI'NA, a Pagan deity invok'd

for the prefervation of their harveft*
when they had got it home in their:

rick yards, that it might thenceforth

be kept fare.

TWANG, a root or forked branch

at the bottom of a great tooth.

TWAT, Pudendum Muhebre.

TWAT Scoiverer, a furgeon or doe-

tor. E JVard.

To TWATTLE [prob. of tatteien,

Du.\ to prate.
A TWEAGUE', vexation, perplex-

ity, trouble,
TWENTIETH [of •cpenrig, Sax.]

the 20th or XXih.
,

TWIG'GY [of "cpiga,
Sax. a twig],

made of twigs.
A TWI'NGE [imi\Btv,Dax.]a.gripe,

or pinch.
•

TWINING Stalk [with Bctan.] a

(talk that twitts about any prop with-

out the help of tendrels, as the kidiuy-

bean.
, c .

TWlNK'LING [prob. of rpneehan.
Sax. to move quick] winking with the

eyes, or fparklingas
the (tars.

TWIRLING [prob. q. d. whirling,

of Spyppan, *?*,] turning fwittly

d

TWIST [with Horfcmen] the tnfide

or fiat part of a mans thigh upon

which a "true horfcman rods on horle-

a

TWlST'ED [of 5«piran » **!
wrung round ;

alfo complicated toge-

ther, as leveral threads.

1
i <s TWIST
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TWISTING [with Horfemeti] is the able to fleep, tho' greatly inclined to

reducing a horfe to the fame ftate of
J
fleep, lies with his eyes (hut, talks ab-

impotence with a gelding, by the violent furdly, and tumbles and tones

wringing or twifting of his tefticles,

twice about, which dries them up and

deprives them of nourilhment.
TWITCHING [of rpiccian, Sax.-]

pinching or given pinches, fudden pulls
or twinges.
TWITTERING [prob. of 3ttter,

Tent.} fneering or laughing fcornfully.

TWITTLE-TWATTLE, filly,

childifh prating.TWO [tpa, Sax. duo,L. deux,?.}
2 or II. The number 2 is call'd the

father of even numbers, but the ruin

of unity, for to divide a thing is to

deftroy it; but Zaratas, Pythagoras's

matter, call'd 2 the mother of numbers,
and i the father.

TYBER, the famous river of Italy,

is reprefented in the Vaticanil Rome by
the ftatue of a man with a grave
countenance, a long beard, with a gar-
land of flowers on his head, in marble,

lying along, refting his right leg upon
an oar, and holding under his right
arm a (he- wolf, with two fraall infants

fucking at her teats, leaning upon an
urn or pitcher, out of which its ftream

iflueth, In the left hand he holds a

Cornucopia of delicate fruits.

TY'GER [Emblematically'] fignifies

fwiftnefs, revenge, andfalfhood. The
ancients dedicated the tyger to Apollo,
on account of its fwiftnefs; and to

Bacchus, on account of its rabidnefs,

becaufe, when men have drank too

much wine, ic makes them rave extra-

vagantly ; but others give another rea

fon, for it, becaufe wine mollifies fome

favage tempers. It is reported that

thofe, that rob a tygcr of her whelps,
lay pieces of looking gtafs in the way
that (he is to take in purfuing them, in

which (he looking and feeing herfelf

flops, and by that means they have
time to efcape.
TYCHON'IC Syftem [in Aftronomy] fo

called of Tycho Brahe a nobleman of

Denmark, this fyftem like that of Prole

my has the earth placed in the middle
and is fuppofed to be immoveable, the

fun and moon revolving in orbits rcf-

pefting the- fame as a center; but ac-

cording to Copernicus the other five

planets are fuppofed to revolve round
the fun as their center.

TYPE [in Theology]
a fymbol, fign,

or figure of fomething to come.
TYPHOMANr'A [trofa^ivw, Cr."| a

delirium with a frenzy, a difeale of the

brain, whereby the patient not being

TYPHON, an Egyptian deity. This

people admitted of two principles, the

one good and the other bad.

From the good principle proceeded
generation, and from the bad OE.e pro-
ceeded the corruption of every thing.
The good principle had a fuperiority

over the evil one, but not fo far as to

deftroy it ; and to hinder its operati-
ons.

Ifts, Oftris and Orus were the good
principles ; Typhon was the bad princi-

ple. OJiris was in the univerfe, what
reafon is in man, and Typhon was ana-

logous to the paffions that are contrary
to reafon. In the human body a good
temperament proceeded frem OJiris i

but difeafes and indifpofitions came
from Typhon.
To him alfo were imputed tempefts,

inundations, earthquakes, eclipfes of

the fun and moon, and every thing
that pafled for an irregularity in na-
ture :

The afs was his fymbol, as alfo the

crocodile. He had divine honours paid
to him, in the Canton of Egypt, call'd

Papremis.

Typhon was brother to Oftris, who
reigned in Egypt, with equity and ju-
ftice ; but Typhon was a violent and
cruel man, kill'd his brother, and cut

his body in 26 pieGes, of which he

gave one to every one of thofe who
had confpired with him, to engage
them farther by that, and render them

equally, oblig'd to fupport him in his

ufurpation of the kingdom of Egypt.
But IJis the wife and fitter of Oftris,

and Oms their fon, revenged his death

upon Typhon, put him to death and all

that had confpired with him. He was
drowned in the river Orontes.

The poets fay, he was buried under
the ifland of Sicily, which was hardly
fufficient to cover his body, it was of
fo enormous a fize.

Some Criticks fay, that Typhon is tha

fame as Shem, the fon of Noah, and

that feveral particulars of his life and

death have 'great refcmblance to thofe

of the king of Bafan.
The Egyptians giv« to Typhon the

name of Seth.

The Egypt ran < gave to towhowas
blefled by" Noah, the odious name of

the evil principle, and of an ufurper,

which would much better agrea to

their founder Ham.

TYFI-
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TYP'ICALNESS [of rwinie, Gr.] *

typical quality.
TYRAN'NICALNESS [of tyrannts,

X,. tyrannic, F. of tiipaxns, Gr.] a tyran-

nical nature, difpofuion, or behaviour.

TY'RANT [tyrannus, L. vCfxtnt of

w Ttijjimii
Gr. /. <. the Tyrrhenians,

•who were a cruel people, or of Tyrrha,

a city o( Lyfia, where G>gr' fkft play'd

the tyrant ; or, as others fay, of
<r/><.'s>,

Gr. to opprefs; or of to to^«v t»ic a.*vs

*) driac Wf"'' Gr. to vex the people,
and bring trouble upon them] The
name tyrant was at fir ft ufed in a good
fenfe : and the Greeks in old time call'd

the fupreme governour of every city a

tyrant or king; but now it is generally
ufed in a bad fenfe, for one who go-
verns with cruelty and injuftice ; alfo

either for a rightful prince that mifu-

fes his royal power in oppreffing his

fubjects, or for one who ufurps the fo

vereign power in a ftaie.

v-

VU v u, Roman; V u, Italick ; U u,

Englijb ; V U v, Saxon, arc the

twentieth letters in order of their re-

fpective alphabets ; T v, in Greek, ge-
nerall written by a g V, in Ettglifh, the

twentieth of the Greek alphabet, and

1, Hebrew, the fixth of that.

The V confonant and U vowel ought
to be carefully diftinguifh'd in reading,
as Vomit, Vulgar, Union, Univerfity,&c.

The U vowel isjnot heard in the„words

V A
houfe for the fix next long vacations,
viz. in Lent and Summer, and are there-
fore fo flyled during thefe three years.
VACCA'RIUS [in ancient Deeds] a

herds-man that looks after the com-
mon herds of cows.

VACU'lTIES [with Phyftcians] thofe

days in which an imperfeft or ill crifis

of a diftemper often happens, viz. the

fixth, eighth, tanth, twelfth, fixteenth,
and eighteenth, which days are alfo

call'd Medicinal Days } becaufe medi-
cines may be given on them.
VACU'NA l/o call'd ofvacattdo, i. e.

being at ldfure, fuppofed to prefide
over them that are at leifure] the god-
defs of reft, a Heathen deity worship-
ped by labourers, her feftivals wers
celebrated in winter, that they might
reft after their harveft.

VACUUM [with Phyjiohgifts] is fup-

pofed to be a fpace devoid or empty of
all matter or body;, and is diftinguifh-
ed by them into vacuum difjeminatum,
or inter fpe>jitm, 3.ndvacuum coacervatum.

VACUUM Boyleanum, that approach
to a real Vacuum, which is arrived at by
means of an air pump.
VACUUM diffeminatum ? are fmall
VACUUM interfperfum 5 void fpa-

ces interfperfed about, between the

particles of all bodies : That there is

this Vacuum, appears from the follow-

ing argument : If fome vacuities are
not fuppofed to be interfperfed among
bodies, it will be very difficult to ac-
count for motion. For if there be an
abfolute Plenum, the lea ft body in na-
ture cannot move, but all bodies that

with a dafti at top, ftands for

flood for Vide, i. e.

Guards, Guinea, &c. and it very fcldom / are mult move with it ; and yet into
what places they fhould move, when
all places are already full, lis not eafy
to conceive.

VADIA'RE dueHum [in Ant. WritJ\

fignifias to wage a combat ; as, when a

perfon gave another a challenge to de-
cide a controverfy by a camp fight or

daA, and threw down a gauntlet or the:

like lign pf defiance, if the othejr epoK
it up, that was Vadiare dttelhm, 1. e.

both to give and take mutual pledgss
of fighting.
VA'FROUSNESS > [ vanities, L. ]

VA'FRITY 5 craftiiiefi, ihb-

tlety.

VAG'ABUND \vagahir.dus, L.] wan-

dering, roaming about.

VAGI'NA [in krchiteHitre"] a term
ufed for the lower part of a Terminus,
fo call'd on account of its refemblance:

tq a (heath, out of which the ftatue

feems to iflue.

ends any Englijb words.

V, in Latin numbers, ftands forfiv

V..

5CC0
V. frequently

See.
V. R. [with the Romans'] was fre-

quently ufed for the phrafe uti rogas,

1. e. as thou afkeft or defireft, and was

a mark for a vote or fuffrage in the

pafifin^ of a law.

VACANCY [in Law] a poft or be-

nefice wanting a regular officer or in-

cumbent.
VA'CANT Effetls [in Law] are fuch

as are abandontd for want of an heir,

after the death or flight of their for-

mer owner.
VA'CANTNESS [of vacance, F. or

vacant, L. and nefs~\ ernptinefs.

VACA'TlON-Barr/yjfr/, are ftich as

are newly call'd to the bar, who are
j

obliged to attend the sxeuiic of the]
5 G a VAGI-
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VA'GITANS, a Pagan deity, imaging

ed to prefide ever the firft words,
which children pronounce, to whom
altars were erefted at Rome.
VA'GRANTNESS ictv^us, wander-

ing, and errant, L. wandering, and Hep]
vagrancy, an unfetded courie of life.

VAILS [wide denvatur mcertum, un-
lets prob. of valedifiio, q. d. money
given to fervants by guefts for faiuta-

tions.] gifts or profits given or allowed
to iervants above their wages.
VA1N-GLORICUSNESS [of van*

arid gloria, L.] vain-glory, emoty
boa (ling, &c.
VA1R'

£ [either of varie of va> lis

VAJRY 3 'colorikus, i. e. various co-
lours ; or, as feme fay of v'.viut, the
name of an animal, whofe back is a

b.'ue grey, and its belly white] it is the
iecond fort of furr or doubling, for-

merly ufed for lining of the garments
of great men and knights of renown ;

it ;s when a field of a coat of arms is

chequered into two colours by the fi-

gures of little bells; and if thefe two
colours are Argent and Azure; if is a

Vain propjr, and you need fay no
more but Fairy; but if the colours arc

any other, they muft be exprcHy named
in blazoning the coat. See Verry.

jlyfeSP VhRtCopy l [in He-
Potent Counter 5 raldry ]

ir a bearing, the form in

the efcutchson, and in bla-

zon the colours mult be

cxprelj'd, as Azure and Argent.
Ccure VARY

,
is when the metals

and colours are fo ranged,
that the figure, which' is

Azure, touches either with

flHiiMffl ' ts ec*Se or f° ot another
agjg Jtaf Azure figure, being' placed

lira

aB
and joined together, breech to breech,

one upon another, the- point of the

one tending towards the chief of the

fefcutcHehri, and that of the other to

wards the bafo, as in the figure.

VAIRE en Pale, rs when the figures

ftand exactly one upon another1

,
fat

upon the points.
VALE Y-jallis, L. val, F.] a hollow

place or fpace of ground, furrounded

with hills.

VALENTIN'IANS [fo call.'d of Ya
len'timan, their leader] a feet of Gno-

fiichs ir, the fecond century : He col-

lected dreams' of certain gods, to the

number of 30, whom he called clones,
t.'e. a^es, of whom he would have

15 to be male, and the reft female:

arid that our Saviour fprung like an-

other Pandora, out ol
tfofil

coifsfpoa-
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dence; and added, that he parted with
a body brought out of Heaven thro' tha

virgin M^ry, as a conduit or pipe ; and
that all men fhould not rife to life

again.
VALE'SIANS

[
fo called of Valeni,

their leader] a feci of Chriftians, who
admitted none into their fociety but
eunuchs.
VALET [with Horfemen] is a flick

armed at one end with a blunt point of
iron, to prick and aid a leaping horfe.

VALET
-j £u>f valet , F.] in an-

VA'LECT C cient times was ufed
VA'DELECTS to fignify a young

gentleman of good defcent or quality;
and afterwards it was applied to the
rank of yeomen: And, in the account,
of the Inner Temple, it is underftood of
a bencher's clerk or fervant, which by
a corruption is called Varlet ; alfo the
butler of the houfe.
A VALETtTDlNARY [valetudina-

riu.r, L ] a perfon of a weak, lickly, or

crazy conftitution, who is frequently
out of order.

VAL'IDNESS [validity, L. validite,

F.] validity, ability, power; alfo av>-

themicknsfs, {§c.

VAL'LAR Crovm [in Heraldry] was
a crown given by the general of an

army, tp him who firft broke into an

enemies fortified camp, or
forced any piace pallifaded,
and it was in the form an-

nexed, reprefonting palli-

fadqes 'Sanding up above
the circle.

VAL'LARINE, of or pertaining tp
Vallar.

VAL'LIES [in ArchiteB.'] the gutters
over the fieepersin the roof of a build-

ing.
VALVE [in IlydrauUcks , &c] a kind

of lid or cover of a tube, (§c. opening
oneway, which, the more forcibly it

is prefTld the other, the more clofely
it fnuts the aperture.

VAM'PLET, a piece of (tee! fome-
times in the -Chape of a tunnel, ufed in

tilting ipears, juft before the hand, to

fsctire and defend it; it was made to

be taken off and put on at pleafure.

VAN-FOSS i\n Fort;fie. ~\
a ditch dug

withctit the counter- fca rp, and running
all along t'.-e glacis, ufually full of wa-
ter.

VANIL'LA, a little fe^d growing in

longifh por'j, a principal ingredient in

the comp'ofition of chocolate, to give
it strength ar,d an agreeable flavour.

VANIL'OQUENT [ vanUcquus, L

talking vainlyo

1
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VANQUISHER [vainqucur,1c. vifior,

L."1

,
a conqueror,. &c.

VAP'IDNEiJS \_vapiditas, L. ] dead-

nefs, flatnefs, pallednefs of liquors.
VAPORIF'EROUSNESS [of vapori-

fer, L. and neft] an exhaling °r vapour-
producing quality.
VA'POURI>.G L of vaporani, L. ]

huffing, hcttoring, bragging, or boafV

ing.
VA'POURS [tfaparer, L.] are thofe

watery particles which are fever'd from

others, by the motion of the air, and
arS carried about in feveral ways, ac-

cording to the wind or warmnefs of
the air. They derive their original,
not only from the furface of the water,
but from moift earth, clouds, fnow,
0c. for the parts of thefe bodies being
not firmly united, are eafily disjoined,
and fo break forth into the air, there

meeting with them, becaufe the air as

well as exhalations contribute much to

the violence of the winds.

VAR'DIJnGAL L rertu^adin, F. ] a

whale bone circle tljat ladies formerly
wore on their hips, and upon which

they tied their petticoat's ; a hoop-pet-
ticoat, a fardingal.
VA'RIABLE

|
in the new Doftrhie of

Infinites] is a term apply'd by the fo-

reign Mathematicians to fiieh quantities
its either increafeor diminim, accord-

ing as fomc other quantities- increafe

or diminiih.

VARIATION [in Ajiron] a term
ufed by Tycho Brake, tor the third ine-

quality in the motion of the moon,
ariling from her Apog&ums being
changed, as her fyltern is carried round
the fun by the earth.

VARIATION [in Law] an altera-

tion or change of condition in a perfon
or thing; after fome former concern
or tranfaction therewith.
VARIATION Chart, n chart defign'd

by Dr. Halley : The projection of which
is according to Mercator's ; and the

fituation and form of the furface of the

terraqueous globe, as to its principal

parts, and the dimensions of the (e^erai

oceans are therein afcerrained with the

utmolt accuracy, as well from agrono-
mical oblervation», as from journals.
VARIATION [ in Geo-r<phy } the

deviation of the niaghuic.d ne. rile or

compafs from the north point cither
towards the eaft or welt.

VARICES [with Anat.l, the greater
veins of the hips, thighs, and hone::,

&c L.

VARlF.GA'TlON [with Floriftf] the
art of itreakmg or diverfifyuig the

V A
leaves of flowers or plants with feve-
ral colours.

VARIFORM'ITY [of variut and
forma, L. ] varioufnefs of form.
VARIO'RUM [in ClaJJlc Literature}

as Notts Fariorum, a term ufed of thofe
Latin authors printed with the notes
or comments of various grammarians
or criticks.

VAR'NISH [with Medallifls^ a co-
lour or fort of glofs that medals have
gotten by lying in the earth.

VA'SA Concordi* [ in Ilydraulicks']
two veilels fo conftrucled, as that ona
of them, tho' full of wine, will not ruii
a drop, unlefs the other, being full of
water, do run alfo, L.

VAS'CULAR [vafcularii', L.]| is by
Anatomifts apply'd to any thing confid-

ing of divers veins, velTels, arteries,
&e.
VASE [of a Church Candle/lick] the

middle of it, which is ufually of a round
figure.
VA'SES [in Archit.~\ are ornaments

placed on cornices, focles, or pedeftals,

representing fuch veflels as the ancients
ufed in facrifices, as incenfe-pots, {§c.
often enrich'd with Bajjo Relievo's; alfd
the body of a Corinthian and Compoftte
capital, called the Tambour.
RearVAS'SAL, one who holds of a

lord who himfelf is vaiTal of another
lord.

VASSA'LEUS [in Lavs'] a vafTal who
is obliged to ferve and (hew refpeft to
his mailer, and yet is in a manner his

companion,
VASTEL'LUM [old Deeds] a waftel-

bowl or piece of plate, anciently ufed
to be fet at the upper end of an abbot's

tabic?, with which he ufed to begin the
health or Grace-Cup to Grangers, or to
his fraternity, L.

VAUDOIS', a feci of Chriftians tha«

forung up in the year 1160. f®llowers
of Peter Vaud or Valdo, a rich merhant
of Lyons in Prance ; who being at a
fealt and feeing his friend die fuddenly,
was fo affected, that he immediately
betook himfelf to ferioufnefs and me-
ditation and the ftudy of the fcriptures ;

by which means having difcovered fe-
veral errors in the church of Rome, he
communicated his difcoveries to his
friends- and the poor, whom he con-
fbmtly re'ieved bountifully. Upon his
cfifcovenes gaining ground, the Clergy
eu'ormnnm:cated him and perfecuted
/onie of his

difciples, which caufed
both him and them to fly into the val-
[fss of Piedmont, where finding fome
ancient Chriftians who were called

Vaudcs^
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Vaudes, they ordained fuch of the inha-

bitants of the Lionnois who were capa-
ble of preaching, andfpread themfelves
into France, Italy, and Germany.
. To VAULT a flioe [with Horfemen]
is to forge it hollow for horfes that

have high and round foles, to the end
that the Ihoe may not bear upon the

fold that is then higher than the roof.

VAULTING ivohi^eaiu, F.] leaping
or going cleve.rly over a wooden horfe.

or over any thing by laying one hand
pn it and throwing over the body.
VAULTS Lin Architect.} a piece of

mafonry arched on the outfide, and

Supported in the air by the artful

placing of the ftones which form it;

the principal ufe of which is for a

cover or fhelter.

Mafier-VAULT, the chief vault in

a building, is the chief vault to diftin-

guith it from others that are lefs vaults,

which terve only to cover gates, win-

dows, pafTages &c'.

Double VAULTS, are fuch as are

built over other vaults to make the

beauty and decoration of the infide

confiftent with that on the outfide, a

cha'fm or vacancy being left between
the convexity of the one and tha con-

cavity of the other, as it is in the ca-

thedral of St. Paul's at London.

The Key of a VAULT, is a ftone or

brick in the middle of a vault in the

form of a truncared cone, ferving to

bind or faften all the reft

The Reins ofa VAULT, or the fil-

lings up, are the fides which futtain it.

The Fendentive of a VAULT, is the

'part fufpcnded between the arches or

ogives.
The Impoft of a VAULT, is the ftone

whereon the ftyft Vouffoir or ftone of

the vault is laid.

UBI, wheie, i, fignifies the pre-
fence of a being in a place.

UBI'ETY [in Metaphyficks] is the

prefence of any thing in the ubi or

place.

, InfiniteUmZTY '[with Metaphyfia-

ans) is the undetermined prefence of a

thing in every place ; this is the pro-

perty of God, and is the fame as ubi-

quity.
finite UBIETY [in Metapkyftcks] is

the determinate prefence of a being in

a place, and is either circumfcripitve or

definitive.

Circumfcriptive UBIETY [with Meta.

fhyfeians] is that by which a thing is

exaftly circumfcrib'd in its ubi, and
this is properly call'd place ; this is the

condition of all bodies.

V E
Definitive UBIETY [in Metctphyficks^

is when a thing is fo in a place without

any circumfcription, as to be no where
elfe. After this manner Accidents, Ma-
terial Forms, and Spii its are in a place.
The tale of a definitive i* given to it,

becaufe it may be defined to be here,
and not there.

UB1QU1T ARIES, a name given to

the Lutherans, who to maintain the

real prefence, fay that our Saviour's

body is eery where, as well as his di-

vinity.

UBI'QUITARINESS [of ubiquitaire,
F. of ubique, L. and nefs] an ubiquitary
temper or quality ; alio a being unfet-

tled, a being here and there.

UBi'QUlTY [ubtqutte, F. of ubique,
L. every where] a quality of being
every where or in all places at the

fame time; an attribute of God,
whereby he is always intimately pre-
fent to all things, gives the Effe to all

things; knows, prefer ves, and works
all in all things.
VE GETATIVE Soul, that principle

whereby trees and plants live, grow,
produce their kind, Qc.
VE'GETATIVENESS [of vegetati-

vus, L. vegetatif, F. and nef] a vegeta-
tive qualjty.
VE'HICLE [with Anatomifls] the Se-

rum or watery humour is faid to be the

vehicle that conveys the fmall parts of
the blood, and difperfes them all over
the body.
VEINS [with Anatomtfts] are long

and round pipes or canals, conlifting of

four coats, viz. a nervous, s.glandulous,
a mufcular, and a membranous one.

Their office is to receive the blood that

remains after nourifhrnent is taken, and
to carry it back to the heart to be re-r

vived and improved. Thefe veins are

diftinguifhed by federal names, accord-

ing to the different parts they pafs

thro', as the Axillary, the Bafilisk, the

Cephaltck, the Pulmonary, &c.

VEJU'PITER [q. d. little Jupiter] a

mifchievous god amongft the Romans,
which they worlhipped, not from any

hope of help from him, but left he
fhould hurt them.
VELLIF'ICK [yellificus, L.] done or

performed with fails.

VEL'VETY, like velvet, foft, &c.
VE'NALNESS [venalitas, L.] a being

venal, faleablenefs.

VENEER'ING ? [with Cabinet Ma-
VANEER'ING 5 krtt, &c] a kind of

marquetry or inlaid work, whereby
feveral thin llices or leaves of fine

woods of different forts are fattened.
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or glued on a ground of feme common
wood.
VENEF'ICAL \yeneficUs, L.] veno-

mous, poifonous.
VENEF'ICKNESS [of veneficus, L.

and ntfi] poifonoufnefs.
VENENIF'EROUSNESS [of veneni

fer, L. and nefs] a poifon-bringing qua-

lity or nature.

VENE'NOUSNESS [venenofttas, L.]

fulnefs of poifon.
VEN'ERABLENESS [ venerabilitas,

L.] merit of reverence, worfhipfulnefs.
VENER'EALNESS ~> [of venereus,

VENER'EOUSNESS 5 L- and nefq
a venereal, luftful, leacherous quality
or conftitution; alfo infeftednefs with

the vantreal difeafe or French pox.

VEN'ERY [platfir venerien,F. appe-
titus verier eus, L.] In H fulnefs ; alfo coi-

tion or carnal copulation.
Beafts of VEN'ERY, arc of five kinds

the Hart, the Hind, the Hare, the Boar,
and the Wolf; which are properly
beafts of the forcft, where they keep
their flielter, avoiding as much as pof
fible the coming out into the plains.

VENGE'FUL, revengeful, prone to

take revenge.
VENGE'FULNESS (of vengeance, F.

full and neft] a vindictive or revenge-
ful temper or nature.

VE'NIALNESS [of ver.ialit, L. ve-

niel, F. and neft] pardonablenefs.
VE'NOUSNESS [of venofus, L. and

wtW\ fulnefs of, or having veins.

VENT [of ventut, L. the wind] a

vent hole or fpiracle, which is a little

hole pierced in vefTels of liquor that

are tapp'd, to let in the air that the li

quor may run out ; alfo a fmall aper-
ture left in the tubes or pipes of foun-

tains, to facilitate the going out of the

wind, or to give them air that they

may not burft in frofty we.uher, (§c.

To VENT, to difclofe or reveal a fe-

cret ; to utter and declare the thoughts ;

to vent the Paffion, to lut them break

out.

VEN'TER [with An.-t.} a cavity in

the body of an animal, containing the

Vifcera or other organs, necelTary for

the performance of divers functions.

This they divide into three regions or

cavities ; the firji is the head, which
contains the brain; the fecond the

breaft, as far aslhe Diaphragm, which
contains the organs of refpiration; the
rbird is properly that which is called

the venter or belly, which contains the

inteftines and organs of generation and

digeftion, called the Abdomen.

VENTER [in our Gajiomt] is us.'d for

V s
the partition of the effects of a father
and mother, among children born or

accruing from different marriages.
VENTS [with EfJ.iyers, Glafs-makert,

&cc] is a term applied to the covers of
wind furnaces, by which the air en-
ters, which ferve for bellows, and are

flopped with regifters or flues, accord-

ing to what degree of heat is required.
VENTS [in Architect.} pipes of lead,

or potters-ware, one end of which,

opens into a cell of a necefiary houfe,
the other reaching to the roof of it,

for the conveyance of the fetid air ;

alfo apertures made in thofe walls that
fuftain terraiTes to furnifh air, and to

give a pafTage for the waters.

VEN'TIDUCTS, fpiracles or fubter-
raneous paflages, where frefh cool
winds being kept arc made to commu-
nicate by means of duels, funnels, or
vaults with the chambers or other
apartments of a houfe, to cool them in

fultry weather.
VENTOSE'NESS [ventojitas, L. ]

j

ventofity, windinefs.

VEN'TRICE Iventricnlitt, L. i. e. the

|

lower belly] the ftomach, a fkinny
bowel, feated in the lower belly under
the midriff, between the liver and the

I

fpleen. It is conftituted of four tuni-

cles, viz. a nervous, a fibrous, a glandu-
lous, and a membranous one; the office

of which is to ferment or digeft the
meat.

,
VENTRI'CULCSE [veMricubfus, L.J

paunch-bellied.
VENTRIC'ULUS [with Surgeons} a

core in a botch or boil that is broken.
VENTRIF'LUOUS [ventrtflum, L.]

laxative, purging the belly.

VENTRIL'CQUQUS, a term appli-
ed to a perfon who forms his fpeech by
drawing the air into the lungs, fo thas
the voice comes out of the Thorax,
and to a by ftander feems to come
from u diftance.

VEN'TUROUS [xventurexx, F.] da-
rin/, bold, <gc.

VEN'TUROUSNESS [of aventweux,
F. and nefs, Sec] advevaturoufneft,
boldnefs, daringnefs, hardinefs.

VE'NUS [fo called, as fome fay, of
vemendo, coming, becaufe fhe comes
to every thing. But Varro derives
Venus of vundo, i e. binding, becaufe
fhe binds and unites fouls together.
The Greeks call her 'Appc/ii-H of u^'Qr,
froth, as being produced out of the
foam ofthsfea,as follows.] Some tell

us, that when Saturn had committed
an aftion full of impiety, and with

j

his gracelefs frythe had cut off the
I

'

genitals
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geattals of his father Caeks (by that
means to deprive him of the power of

begetting) he threw them into the

fea; where, by the continual agitation
of the waves, they found a favourable
womb among the froth, and out of
this bleeding fubftance Venus was pro-
duced. Again, other of the poets tell

us, that (he was the daughter of "Ju-

piter and the goddefs Drone. The po-
ets alfo make mention of three yenus's:
The firft, the daughter of Ccelus; the
fecond crept out of the froth of the fea

(as before); and the third the daugh-
ter of Jupiter and Dione, who was
married to Vulcan. Venus was the

goddels of love and pleafure, on ac-
count of her extraordinary beauty.
Her chariot wai drawn by fwans and
doves, accounted lafcivious birds. The
poets afcrUje to her fjveral children,
as Hymencens, the god of marriages, and
the three Charities or Graces were her

daughters and companions; alfo the
two Cupids, th? gods of love, the one
«f honeft love, and the other of un-
lawful and carnal pleafures ; and that

infamous deity Priapus was accounted
her fon; and alfo oEneas-, but me
never had any children by her hufband
Vulcan. Venus had feveral temples
built to her in the city of Rome. One
to Venus Erycinui where was the
rtatue of Amor L<£lheiis, dipping his

arrows in a river; another to Venus

JLibitina, where the urns and coffins of
the molt confiderable perfons of Rome
were placed ; another to Venus Verti-

cordia, who was called Venus Viriplaca,
where the women appeared with f heir
huflbands whenthere was any difference

between them, to find fame way of re-

conciliation. The ufual facrifices offer-

ed to her were doves, fwans, fparrows,
&c. and to her was dedicated the rofe,
an inducement to love, and the myrtle,
tree, a fymbol of peace. Venus is often

painted with a beautiful countenance,

golden hair, attired in a robe of
black, fcarlet or dun colour, with her
fon Cupid by her ; and fometimes doves
and cyprefs trees ; and fometimes in a

chariot drawn by fwans or doves. It

is very probable that Venus was faid

to have been born of the fea, for no
other reafon than becaufe the caufe,
that effefts all things, requires moifture
and motion. And the fea has both
rhefe in a very large degree. They
feem to be of this opinion, who fay
(he was the daughter of Diana ; For
moifture is

cT/i^./.
e. (omething fplen-

did and vivid. MpSitti, is that power

which produces male and female, as

*ty©*> fignifies froth, becaufe the
feed of animals is frothy. Euripides
fetches it from hence, that thofe that;

are captivated by Venus aree?^or«f, i. e.

foohfh, mad and doating, Venus is

feigned to be extremely beautiful, be-
caufe lhe affords men the pleafure of

coition, which they find to furpafs by
far all things eife. She is decorated
with the tide of ^iKofiniJ'tis, i- c de-

lighted in laughter, becaufe (he is very
prone to laughter. The caufe of this

epithet is, mirth and laughter frequent-
ly accompany the venereal adT, and per
fons are then very familiar. The Gra-
ces are reprefented as fitting by Venus,
and are her companions and attendants
alfo Suadcla and Mhcury. But why ?

Becaufe thofe that are loved are plea-
fed with amorous orations and favour

(Love) or with the pleafure that Venus
affords in venereal embraces. She is

called Cytherea from xtW/c , /. e. im-
pregnation, which follows coition, or
becaufe for the inoft part it ufes to

flacken or lay venereal delires. She is

lignified by thefe three
s'pai'/ot

i. e. hea-
venly, Tor/w/aSK'' e - vulgar or com- -

mon, and nxtxa-is., '• c. the caufe of
all things; which intimate, that her
power and efficacy is confpicuou3 in

Hjaven, earth, and fea. Among the
birds fhe delights in none fo much as

the dove, becaufe of its chaftity and
amorous courtfhip ; for the do>.e is

amorous, and the fymbol of true love,
on account of its manner of killing ; iha
has an antipathy tof wine, becaufe of
their filthinefs. Among plants the

myrtle is dedicated to Venus, becaufe
the myrtle is accounted proper to en-

gage or promote love. And the Philyrex
is facred to htir, becaufe it promotes
venery ; and they make ufe of that

chiefly in making garlands, Phurnutius.

VENUS [with Aftron.] is one of the

feven planets, the brighteff of all ths3

ftars, except the fun and moon: It

performs its periodical motion in 224
days 1 7 hours, and its motion round
its axis is performed in 13 hours. The
diameter of it is almoft equal to the
diameter of lhe earth.

VENUS [with Aftro!.] is accounted a
feminine planet, and the lefief fortune.

VENUS [with Chym.} is taken for

copper, and the character- is %„
VENUST'NESS > [yenuftas, L]
VENUST'lTY 3 beautifulnefs.

VERB [yerbum, L] a word which
ferves to exprefs what we affirm or

any fubjeft, a? b.lotet, hears, reads, &.c.

A&tivt
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ARive VERB, is fuch an one as ex

prefles an action that pafTes on another

fubjeft or objeft, as to love God, to

"write a Letter, Sec.

Pafjive VERB, is one which ex-

preflfes paflion orfuffering, or receives

the aftion of fome agent, as lam loved.

Neuter VERB, is nich as expre/Tes an
aftion that has no particular objecl on
which to fall, as I run, Ifleep, &c.

Subflantive VERB, is fuch a one as

exprefles the being or fubftanee which
the mind forms to itfelf or fuppofes to

be in the objecT, whether it be there,
or not, as I am, thou art, Uc.

Auxiliary VERBS, are fuch as ferve

in conjugating aftive and paflive verbs,
as am, was, have, had, Sec.

Regular VERBS, are fuch as are con-

jugated after fome one manner, rule,
or analogy.

Irregular VERBS, are fuch as have

fomething lingular in their termina-

tion, or the formation of their tenfes.

Impersonal VERBS, are fuch as have

only the third perfon, as it hecometh,

VERBERA'TION [m Phyficks] a
term ufed to exprefs thecaufe of found,
which arifes from a verberation of
the air, when (truck in divers manners
on the feveral parts of the fonorous

body, firft put into a vibratory motion.

VERBOSE'NESS [of verbofitr, L. and

wft] verbofity, the ufing many words,
fulnefs of words, prolixity in difcourio.

VEK'DANTNESS [of verdoyant, q.d.

viridans, F. and nefs) a fkmrifhing,
bright, or lively greennefs.
A General VER'DICT, is a verdicl

that is brought in by a jury to the
Court in general terms as guilty of the

indicTment, &e.
Special VERDICT, is one where the

jury find fuch or fuch facls to be done,
and as to the lav/ upon the fafls, leave
it to the judgment of the court.

VER'DTJROUS, full of verdure,

green.
VERECUND'NESS [verecundia, L.]

rriodefty, bafhfulnefs, verecundity.
VERGE [of virga, L.] a wand, rod,

or fcrgeant's mace.
VERGE [of verqere, L. to bend or

incline downwardj the compafs or
extent of judicature, &c.

Court o/VERGE, is a court or tri-

bunal in the manner of a King's bench,
which takes cognifance of all crimes
and mifdemeanotirs committed within
the Verge of the King's court.

Tenant of the VERGE, a tenant, (b

called, bccaule he held a flick or rod

in his hand, when he was admuted a

VE
tenant, arid fwore fealty to the idrd of
the manour.
VER'GENTNESS [of vergens, L. anc5

nefs] bendingnefs, incliningnefs, either
from or to.

VERGET'TE [in Herat-

dryl is what, by the Englifh
heralds, is called a pallet
or final! pale, i. e. feveral
fmall pales or pallets divi-

ding the fhieldinto fo many
parts, as in the figure annexed, F.

VERGI'UjE [in Ajhon.-\ conftdla-
tions, the appearance of which denotes
the approach of the fpring, L.

VERID'ICALNESS [of veridicUs, L 4

veridique, F. and nefs] truth (peaking,
or the quality or faculty of fpeaking
truth.

_ VERILO'QUIOUS [veriloqtius,

fpeaking the truth.

VERISIMILAR [ veri/iihilit,

vrayfemblable, F.] likely, probable.
VERITAS, Truth [among the Ra-

mans] a goddefs fuppofed to be the

daughter of Saturn and time, and ths
mother of virtue.

She was reprefented by a handfoma
woman of a modclt countenance,
fhining with fplendor and majeity 3

but clad very plain.

VERMICULAR [vermiailaris, L.]
of, pertaining to,
blance to a worm.
VERMIF'UGOUS [of vernier and fu-

go, L. to chafe or drive away] expel-
ling worms.
VER'MINOUSNESS [of vermurofws,

L. and nefs] fulnefs of worms, worm-
eaten nefs.

VERMIP'AROUSNESS [of yttmet.
worms, and paiio, L. to bring forth

youngl a worm breeding duality.
VERMIV'OKOUSNESS *|of vermes

and vorax, devouring, L. and nefs] a
worm-devouring nature.

VERNAC'ULAKNESS [of vernaat-

/us, L. and nefs) propsrrx-jfs orpeculi-
arnefs to one's own country.
VER'NAL Signs [in Aftron.} thofe

figns the fun is in, during the fpi ing-
(eafon, viz. cfries, Taurus, and Gemini,
VER'NANT \yernans, L.] fpringing,

growing green.
VFROWICA [an abbreviation of

Vevicon'ua, quafi vera icon, L. a ttua

image] thole portraits or reprefbn-
cations of the face of our Saviour ori

handkerchiefs, which sire (aid to b<J

impreffed by Chuji's wiping his face,
as he carried the crofs with the hand-
kerchief of St. Veronica i

or laid over
it in the [epuktire.

5 U YfcR'RT

or bearing j refem-
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VER'RY 7 [in Heraldry} is a fort of

VA'RY 5 chequer work, in the

fhape of little bells; and if

it be Argent and Azure, it is

enough to fay Ferry alone ;

but, if ihe colours are any
other, they muft be ex-

prefs'd.
Sec the Efcutcheon.

VERSAT'ILENESS [of verfat His, L.

and nef\ ap-tnefsto be turned or wound

any way.
VER'S'D \yerfatus, L-l well fkilled,

inftruftcd, &c. in any art or feience.

VERSED Sine Lin Mathcmat.} is a

fegment of the di-

~Tj>\ anieter of a circle,

1 \ lying between the

Cl \H right fine and the

lower extremity of

the arch, as in the figure; as A R is

the ver fed fine of the arch A C, and

D B the verfed fine of the arch C D.

VERSIFICA'TORY [ verfificatonus,

L] belonging to verlitving.
VER'SIFORM iverfiform'u, L.] that

changes its fhape

VERSUTIL'CQUGUS [verfutiloquus,

talking cunningly or craftily.

VERT [in Heraldry]

fignifks green, and, in

graving, is expreffed by

diagonal lines.drawnfrom
the dexter chief corner to

the finifter bafe. A green colour is

called Vert, in the blazon of the coats

of all under the degree of noble ; but

in the coats of noblemen, it is called

Emerald, and in thofe of kings Venus.

See the Efcutcheon. Heralds fay, that

Vert, of Chriftian virtues, denotes

charity and hope; and, among fecular

virtues, honour, civility, and courtefy;
alfo joy, love, and plenty ; of the ele-

ments, the Earth; of the planets,

Mercury, of precious (tones, the Eme-

rald ; of metals, Quickftlver ; of con-

ftitutions, the Phlegntatick ; of the ages

of man, Youth; of the months of the

year, April and May. They fay like-

wife, that thofe, who bear Vert in

their coat-armour, are obliged to fup

port peafants and labourers, and par-

ticularly the poor that are oppreffed.

Sylvanus Morgan fays, Vert with Or fig-

nifi.es pleafureand joy, and with Argent,
innocent love.

VERTE'BRA [with Anatomifts] any

turning joint in the body; a joint of

the back-bone, L.

VERTEBRAL [of vertebra, L.] be-

longing to the Vertebra or turning-

joints of the body.
VER'TIBLENESS [of vernbiiis, L.
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and hift] aptnafs or eafmefs to turn,
VER'TICALNESS [of vertical, F.

verticalis, L. and neft] the being right
over one's head.

VERTICAL Plane [in Perfpettive] is

a plane perpendicular to the geome-
trical plane, palling thro' the eye and

cutting the perfpe&ivc plane at right
angles.

Prime VERTICAL [in Aftron.] is that
vertical circle or azimuth which pafTes

through the poles of the meridian, or
which is perpendicular to the meridian
and paffes thro' the equinoctial points.
VERTICALIJ'RE [wich Aftron.^ths

meridian-circle, fo called, becaufe it

paffes through the Zenith or vertical

point.
VERTICOR'DIA [of vertere to turn,

and corda, hearts, L.] one of the fur-
names of Venus, called alfo Urania and

Citleftis, worfhipped as a deity by the

ancients, thai the would rid them of
their Iaft-iviouspaffions, and give them-
felves up altogether to the pleafures
of the mind and understanding.

She had a temple built to her by the

Romans, by the advice of the boot of
the Sibyls, to which young girls went
to offer their little babies, which they
played with when children.

VERTI'GINOUSNESS [of vertigiuo-

fus, L. vkr'tigineiut, F. and nefs\ giddi-
nefs.

VER'TUE [virtus, U vertu, F.J is

defined to be a firm purpofe of doing
thofe things which roafon tells us are

belt; or, as others define it, a habit of
the foul, by which a man is inclined to

do good, and to fhun evil : Moral ho-

nefty, good principles. And as it is a
common faying in the fchools, all the

virtues are link'd together; fo we may
conclude, that all the (cardinal ) vir-

tues are helpful and afiiftant one to

the other; for it is importable for any
one to be prudent, without being a

partaker of fortitude, tempeiance, and

jufhee. The ancients in Painting, Sec.

reprefented venue by Hercules, only
clothed with a lion's fkm and his club,

performing fome one of his twelve la-

bours; as offering to ftrike a dragon

guarding an apple- tree, &c. or holding
in his hand three golden apples. His

being nuked denoted the iimplicity of

virtue; the dragon did fignify all man-
ner of vices ; the lion's fkm was an
emblem of magnanimity; his oaken
club fijnified reafon; the knottinefs of

his club intimated the difficulty and la-

bour in feeking after virtue; and the

three golden apples were emblems of
the
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the three virtues Moderation, Content,

and Labour.

The Cardinal VERTUF.S [with Mo-
ralifts] are Prudence, Juftice, Fortitude,

and Temperance.
All the VERTUES had temples built

to them by the ancients, and facrifices

were performed to them, and feftivals

folemmzed ; as the temples of Peace,

Concord, Quietnefs, Liberty, Safety,

Honour, Felicity, Piety, Charity, Cha-

Jiity, &c.

VERTUM'NALES, feftivals cele-

brated at Rome in honour of Ve rtumnus,

they were held in autumn ; becaufe

that was the time when the fruit was

gathered, they returned thanks to him
for prcferving them to perfect matu-
rity.

VERTUM'NUS [among the Romans']
an imaginary deity, fuppofed to be the

god of Change, and of Gardens,; as alio

an emblem of the year ; he was wor-

fhipped under a variety of forms ; and
the poets make him the hufband of

Pomona, the goddefs of fruits, and the

Greeks call him Proteus.

VER'TUOUSNFSS [of virtuofus, L.

-jirtueux, F. and nefs~\ incliningnefs to

virtue, a virtuous difpolition.

VE'RU [with Meteorologifts] a comet
that refembles a fpit, being pretty
much of the fame kind with tiie Lou-

chites, only its head is rounder, and
its tail longer, and (harper pointed, L.

VER'VAIN [verbena, L. verveine,P .~]

an herb anciently ufed about facred

rites and ceremonies, called atfo Holy-

Herb, Pidgron -graft and Juno's tears.

A VEST [unveft, F.] a garment for

a child.

VESTA [fo called of veftiendo, L.

clothing, becaufe it clothes all things ;

or, as others fay, becaufe vt fua flat, it

ftands by its own power] a name given
to the earth, or the goddefs of nature,
under whofe name the ancients wor-

fhrpped the earth. The goddefs Vefta
was highly honoured by the Romans •

they appointed to her particular facri-

fices and temples, altho' the poets do
confound the name of Vefta with that

of Cybele. She was accounted the god-
defs of elemental fire, her temple was
round, and in it were two lamps conti

nually burning. Some fay that there
was in the innermoft part of it, a tire

fufpended in the air in pnts of earth,

kept always alive bv the Vefta/ virgins;
and if it happened by any misfortune
to be extinct, fome fearful accident

befel the Roman empire, and therefore

thsy punilhsd the Vejtal virgins, by
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whofo negligence the fire went out, in
a very cruel manner. Vefta was alia

fometimes ftiled Mater, and had her
ftatues ftanding in many porches, as
the chief of the houfhold goddefTes.
Her temple was magnificent, and in it

was depolited the Palladhtm or image
of P.illas, which c/Eneas is laid to have
brought with him from Troy ; this was
highly efteemed by the Romans, becaufe
the oracle had pronounced, that the

/afety of the empire, depended upon
the prefervation o-f it. On the top of
Vefta's temple was platfed her effigies

fitting, having little Jupiter in her
arms: her prieftefTes were to keep
their virginity thirty years, which*
was the time appointed for their at-

tendance. They were had in fuch high
honour, that, if they cafually met in
the ftrcets an offender, th^y could pro-
cure his pardon, but, if they difho-
noured the fervice of their goddefs by
carnal copulation with any man, they
were to die without mercy, bemg
condemned to be buried alive with
water and bread.

VESTA'LIA, feafts held on the yth
of June, in honour of the goddefs Vefta,
which was kept in the ftrcets before
their doors, from whence fome chofen
mefTes were lent to the temples of this

goddefs : There were likewife led about
the city feveral afTcs crowned with
flowers, and having collars of certain
bits of pane in the form of little round
cakes ; the mules were often adorned
with nofegays, and there was no work
done that day: The Roman ladies went
barefoot to the temple of Vefta, and the

capitol, where there was an altar de-
dicated to Jupiter Piftor, i.e. the baker,

VESTALS, Veftal virgins, were cho-
fen out of the nobleft families of Rome,
for the keeping of the Veftal fire above-
mentioned ; which if it happened to

go out, it was not to be lighted again

by any fire but the b*ams of the fun.

VES'TIGATED vvefttgatus , L.] tra-

ced or followed by the track, fearched
out diligently.
VESTU' liu Heraldry] is

when there is in an ordi-

nary fome divifion only by

lines, and fijM-iifies clothed,

astho' fome garment were
laid upon it. See. the efciitcheon.

VESTU' a dexsra [with

Heralds] i. e. clothed on
the right fide, and Veftu a

limjtra, i. e. clothed on the

left lide, are as rcprefertted

in the efciitcheon, and e contra.

c H 2 VETUST'-
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VETUST'NFSS [vetuftas, L.] anci-

Ontncfs, antiquity.
The VIA lactea, this circle is called

the Ga/axia or milky way. It was not

legal that Jupiter's forts fhould obtain

heavenly honours, before they had
fucked Juno's breaft. For which rea-
fon they fay Mercury brought Hercules,
when he was new born, and put him
to 7««c*'sbrea(r, and that he did indeed
fuck : but Juno apprehending the mat-
ter put him away, and fo her milk

flowing out plentifully made this milky
circle. Eratofthenes.

VIA'LES [with Mytkolog'ifts') a name
which the Romans gave to thofe deities,

who, as they imagined, had the care
and guardianfhipofthe roads and high
ways-, L.

VIATICUM, a name given by the

fathers and councils to Baptifm. the

Euck.irtft and Absolution, adminiftred
to dying perfons to give them a better

aliurance of their falvation.

Baptifm thus considered, relates only
to dving Catech'imeiif.

The Eucbarift to dying perfons in

full communion, whether they had

g^ceiwed abfohnion or not.

Abfolution went under this name with

refpeft to thofe who were under difci-

pline and not reconciled to the church,
till at the point of death.

In latter ages, not only Abfolution but

the Eucbarift is fiiid to navy been given
to penitents when pall hopes of living,
\i they were in condition to receive it,

without any confideration of a Hate of

discipline, which firlt occalioned this

practice.
Perfons under church difcipline, in

ani'icnt times were not in communion
with the church; and the tranfition

became vgty eafy from not in the

cnurch (in one fenfe of the word) to be

out of the church (in another fenfe of

the word) /. e. to be in a Hate of Dam-
.nation ; from which date Abfolution and

the Encharift was fuppofed to refcue

them.
VFBRATING Motion [with Natu-

ififijs) is a very quick and fhort moti-

on of the folid part? of bodies, caufed

hy the pulfe or ftroke of fome body

upon them. So the rays of light or

fire, (triking upon the fmall particles

of bodies, do extire in them fuch vibra-

trons, andcdule them to grow hot and

ftine. For all rixed folid bodies, being
heated to a due degree will emit light

and fnine ; and bodies which abound

Wttfi caithy panicles, and efpccially
::\.h i', are'fulphurtaus, do emit li^ht,
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which way foever their parts come to
be agitated intothefe vibrating motions
whether it be by Heat, by Rubbing or

Striking, or by Putrefaction, or fome
animal or vital motion. Thus Quick -

fther emits a light, when (hook in
va-cuo. The fea water fhines, or (as
they call it) burns in a ftorm ; the
back of a cat or neck of a horfe, when
rubbed with the hand in the dark.
Thus wet hay kindles: and thus va-
pours fhine which arife from putrid
waters, as the Ignis fatunt.
VICAR [vicarius, L.] when paro-

chial tithes were much appropriated
under one pretence or other, by the
fubtleties of the monks, the bifhops
required the reprefentation of a pcr-
fon, who fhould perpetually re fide upon
the fpot ; and they endowed him with
feparate portions of the tithes and
oblations, nianfe and glebe. So that a
vicar is a fettled, perpetual refident

prieft, who has only fuch or fuch legal
particular profits, arifing from the pa-
rifli for fuppiying the cure.

VICA'RIOUSNESS [of vicarius, and
itefs] fubordinatenefs.
VICE Lin Etbicki] an elective habit,

deviating either in excels or defect
from a juft medium, wherein virtue
is placed.

VTCIOUSNESS [of vhiofitas, L.] a
vicious nature, &c.
VIC'TIM \y\trima, L, viblime, F. of

viftoria, L.") a facrifice properly fuch
as the ancient Romans offered to their

gods after a victory ; and thence it is

figuratively applyed to a perfon that
fuffers perfecution or death, tofktisfy
the revenge orpafiion of great men.
VICTORIA, the Romans during their

war with the Sammies built a temple
to the goddefs Viclory, and dedicated to
her the temple of Jupiter in the Capitol.
The Athenians alio confecrated a

temple to her in their city, and painted
her without wings, that fhe might not
fly away from them, as the Lacedemo-
nians chained their image of Mars,xX\&t
they might keep him always with
them.
Sometimes (he was reprefentod arm-

ed, with a briik countenance, all in a

fweat, and covered with duft, diftribu-

tingthe fpoil and prifoners to the vic-
torious with bloody hands.

She was pained young and fair to

denote her vigour, and the charming
lulfre of hcrglory ; her fex and wings
(hewed the inconftancy and doubtful
fuccefs of war, the laurel by the per--

petvtal verdure intimated the sternal

renowai
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renown of the victorious; and the

palm figniftcd invincible caurage.
She was represented by the ancients

as a lady clad all in gold, holding a
helmet in one hand, and a pomegranate
in the other. The helmet was an em-
blem of love, and the pomegranate of
the unity of wit and council. Some-
times (lie was drawn with wings ready
to fly, (landing upon a globe, with a

garland of bays, or a branch of palm in

one hand, and the coronet of the em-
peror, or white olive in the other.

VICTO'RIAL [yifiorialis, L.] be-

longing to victory.
VIEW LESS, invifible, not to be

viewed. Milton.

VIGE'SIMAL Ivigcftmalis, L.] the

twentieth.

VIGESIMA'TION [among the Ro-
mans \ a putting to death every twen-
tieth man, L.

VIGNERO'NS, the drefTers or ow-
ners of vineyards, F.

Tenants in VIL'LENAGE [in La<w\
trtofe which are now called copy-hol-
ders, who were bound to perform cer-

tain (ervices agreed on between both

parties; as to plough the lord's ground
at certain times, to carry the lord's

dung, to plafh his hedges, reap his

com, &c.
VlNA'CEOUS [of vinum, L.} of,

pertaining to, or like wine, as of a vi-

naceous flavour.
VIN'CIBLENESS (of vincibilis, L.

and nefs\ capablencfs or liablenefs to

be conquered or overcome.

VLNC'TURE \vinHura, L.] a bind-

ing.
VINDIC'TA [among the Romans] a

rod or (witch with which the Roman

praetor touch'd the head of a (lave,

when he was made free ; and thence it

was taken to lignify liberty or freedom
itfelf.

VIN'EGAR [vinaigre, q. vinum acre,

i. e. acid wine, beer, &c. render'd

fourl by chymical writers is exprefs'd

by this character X or —
[— , and diftill'd

vinegar by this . x- or ,x

VIN'EWY [prob. of evefnidus, L.]
mouldy, hoary, mufty.

VIN'EWINESS, mouldinefs, hoari-

nefs, midline fs.

VI'NOLENCE "? [vinotentia.L.]
VI'NOLENTiMESS S drunkennefs.

Vl'NOUSNESS Lof vinofiii, L. vincux,
F. and

nefs] a winy quality, tafte or
(rw-.H.

VI'QL [with Mariners} a term ufed

9f a uuuyftroudrope, when it is bound
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fart with nippers to the cable, and
brought to the jecr-capftan, for the
better and more commodious weighing
of the anchor.

Vl'OLABLENESS [of violabilis, L.
and nefs] capablenefs of being violated,
&c.
VI'OLENTNESS \yiokntin, L. and

nefs, F.] violence, forciblenefs, vehe-
mence, (harpnefs, boifteroufnefs, out-

rageoufnefs.
VIOLl'N \violon, F.] a fiddle.

Vl'OLIST, a player on a violin,

Vl'PER \vtpera, L.] a poifonous rep-
tile of the ferpent kind ; an adder. Tho'
this ferpent is one of the moft dange-
rous poifons in the animal kingdom,
yet the flefh is of very great ufe in

medicine. The body is of two co-
lours, afh-coloured or yellow, and the

ground fpeckled with longifh brown
fpots. It has fcales under its belly
which look like well polimedfteel ; the

mala vipers have two fets of genital
instruments, and the females two ma-
trixes, rjfc. they don't lay eggs and
hatch them, but are viviparous, bring-
ing forth their young alive ; which be-

ing wrapped up in thin Ikms, burft on
the third day, and they are let at liberty.
The ancients did believe that vipers
kill'd their mother upon their delivery ;

but this has been found to beamiltake.
The number of young brought forth

in 20 days time, by the female, is 20 ;

but one on each day. As for the form
of this reptile, the head is the largeft
and flatteft of all the Terpentine race,
the fnout relembling that of a hog ;

they arc ufually half an eli long and
an inch thick.

It never leaps like other ferpents,
but creeps, and that (lowly ; but yet is

nimble enough to bite, when provok'ci.

It has 16 immoveable teeth in each jaw;
but thefe are not rhofe with which

they give the deadly bite, they being
two other large (harp teeth, hooked,
hollow, and t ran/parent, called Canine

Teeth. Thefe a,re fimated in the upper
jaw, one on each lidtf. Thefe teeth

are flexible in their articulations, and

ufually lie flat along the jaw, the viper
never erecting them, but when it

would bite. Thefe two teeth are en-

compafs'd at the roots or bafis with a

veficle or bladder, which contains a

yellow, infipid, faiivious ju^ce, about
the quantity of a large drop. Its body
is not at all fetid, whereas the inward

parts of all other ferpents are intole-

rably noifome.

A VI-
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A VIPER \Eiemglyphica11y] was put
to reprefent a wicked angel ; for as the

poifon of vipers is quick and powerful,
jfo thofe deftroying fpirits were thought
to be quick and nimble in bringing
about the deftruction of mankind It

was alfo ufed to repref;nt the danger
of too much love and ingratitude

• be-

caufe it is related that the female viper

deftroys the male at the time of copu-

lation, and that the young ones revenge
the death of their fire, by gnawing out

the belly of their dam, and fti opening
a cartage into the world.

V1TER.OUSNESS i [of vipereus, L.

and ne[s\ a viperous nature.

VIR'GATE, was anciently no more
than a certain extent or compafs of

ground, furrounded with fuch bounds

and limits; rhe fame that was call'd a

yard-land, the quantity of which was

uncertain, according to the difference

of places andcuftoms.
VIR'GIN [vrrgweur, L ] of, or per-

taining to a virgin.

VIRGIN-O//, is that which oozes

fpontaneoufly out of the Olive, Sec.

without prelfmg.
VIRGIN -Cold, is gold as it is gotten

out of the ore without any mixture or

alloy, in which ftate it is fo foft that it

will take the imprcflion of a fcal.

VlRGIN-Ccf/xrr, is that which has

never been melted down.

VIRGIN-Wa*, is that which has ne-

ver been wrought, but remains as it

came out of the hive.

VlRGlN-Mercury, is that which is

found perfectly form'd and fluid in tkd

veins of mines, or that is gotten from

the mineral earth by lotion without

fire.

Kni?;hts of the Order of the VIRGIN
MA.-RX, in mount Carmel, a French or-

der appointed by king Henry IV. in

1607, and confuting of one hundred

French gentlemen.
VIR'GINAL Milk, a chymical com-

petition, made by drffolvirfg Sacdiatum

Scturni, in a great deal of water till it

turns as white as milk
VIR'GO. Hefwd in his Thnigow t rays,

that (he was the daughter of Jupiter

zndThemis, and was called a/xii. Arotus

in his hiftory following him fays*, that

a*, niftffie was immortal, and dwelt on

earth, among men, and was call'd a<x»

by them ; but after men grew corrupt,

and left off to obferve juftice, fhe for-

bare converfation with them, and
" irhdrew into the mountains. And
when feditions and war grew rife

among them, becaufe of the difhonefty
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that was generally practifed, fhe in-

tirely forfook the earth and retir'd to
Hcavon. There are many things re-

ported concerning her ; fome fay (he
was Ceres, becaufe (he held an ear of
corn ; others that (lie was I(ti, others

Aicrgatis, and fome Fortune.

VjR'GULA dftoikii, a forked branch
in the form of a Y, cut off a hazle-
tree, by means whereof fome pretend
to difcover mines, fprings, &c. under-

ground
V1ROL/LE li a French Heraldry] a

rerm us'd of the mouth of a hunting
horn, or fuch other like instruments to
be apply'd to a man's mouth, to be Cm
with fome metal or colour different
from the horn itfelf

VIRTUAL'ITT [virtualitcu, L.l is

by the Schoolmen defined to be fome
mode or analogy in an objeel, which in

reality is the fame with fome other
mode, but out of regard to contradic-

tory predicates is looked on, as if

really diftinct therefrom.
VIR'TUE [virtus, L. virtu, F.] a firm

purpofe of doing thofe things that rea-
lbn tells us are belt.

Moral VIRTUE [in Ethicks] is an
eleclive habit placed in a mecfiocrity,
determined by reafon, and as a prudent
man would determine.

InteHetluai VIRTUE [in Ethicks] is

a habit of the reasonable foul, where-
by it conceives or fpeaks the truth
eithor in affirming or denying.

VIR'l UES |_in Scripture] one of the
orders of angels, of the third rank or
choir.

VIR'TUOUSNESS [vir'tuojitas, L.] a
virtuous difpolition or behaviour.

VlR'TUE, was worfluppedas a god
defs, fhe had a temple dedicated to her
by M.ircclhis ; fhe was reprelented as
an elderly matron fitting uponafquare
ftone : the way to the temple of Virtue
was the temple of Honour, to intimate
that true honour is attarn'd by virtue.

VIR'ULENTNESS [of virulentus.L.
and nefs] a poifonous nature ; alfo ma-
licioulnefs, (§c.
VIS'CERATED [vifieratus, L.] ha-

ving the bowels taken out.

VlSCO'SE [ vifcofus, L. ] clammy,
fticky, glewy.
A VISCOUNT' [vicecomes, L. vicom-

te, F.] a nobleman, next in degree to
a count or earl. Thsre were no vif -

counts in England before the reign of

king Henry VI.
A VISCOUNT'S Coronet has neither

flowers nor points raifed above the

circle, like thofe of the other fuperior

degrees.
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degrees, but only pe,arls .

placed on the circle itfclf, 1

s without any limited nam-

$£^t§80F§K ber, which is the prero-
''"lillMiil*3

'

gativuofavifcount beyond
a baron, who is limited to fix.

VIS'COUSNESS [vifcofitas, L. vifco-

fite, F.] ftickinefs, clamminefs.

Grand VIZTER ? [among the Turks]

Prime VIZIER 5 a principal officer

and ftatefman next to th« grand Seigni-

or, who governs the whole empire.

VISION [
in Optuks ] the ph) ileal

caufe of vifion or fight feems to be,

that the rays of light, ftnking on the

bottom of the eye, do there excite

certain vibrations in the Tunica Retina;

which vibrations being propagated, as

far as the brain by the folid Fibres of

the Optick Nerves, do there caufe the

fenfe of Seeing. For as denfe bodies

do retain their heat longeft, and that

in proportion to their denfity, they re-

tain it longer as they are more denfe ;

fo the vibrations of .their particles ate

of a more durable nature than thofe of

rarer bodies, and can be propagated to

greater diftanccs : wherefore the folid

and deme fibres of the nerves, whofe

matter is of an homogeneal and uni-

form nature, are very proper to tranf-

mit to the brain fuch motions as are

imprefs'd on the external organs of

our fenfes. For that motion, which

can prefe*ve itfelf a good while in one

and the fame part of any body, can alfo

be propagated a great way from one

part of it to another ; provided tile

body be of an homogeneal nature, and
that the motion be not reflected, refra

&ed, interrupted, or difturhed by any

inequality in that body.
VIS'ITING lvifttans,L. vijitatit,?.]

going to lee.

VISITING [in a Theological Senfe]

afflifting, inflicting.

VIS'NE [in Law] a neighbouring

place, or a place near at hand. See

Venue.

Vl'SOR \yiftere, F.] the fight of an

headpiece.
VI'TA, |ifs, i. e. a kind of aclive,

operative exiftence, and is therefore

conceived to confift in motion, L.

VITAL Functions or Aitions, are fuch

adlionsof the vital parts, whereby life

is effected, fuch as it cannot fubfift

without; of thefe aro the mufculous
aclions of the heart; the fecretory ac-

tion of the Cerebellum; the refpiratory
acTion of ths'Lungs; and the circula-

tion of the blood and fpirits through
the Arteries, Veins and Nerves,

U L
Vl'TALNESS [vitalitas, L.] the fpt-

rit of life whereby we live.

VITIOS'ITY {viuofitaf,L.-\ naugh-
tinefs, lewdnefs.

VI'TREOUSNESS [pivitreiis,
L. and

nefs] glaiTmefs.

VITRIF'ICABLE, capable of being
turned into glafs.

VITRIFICA'TION [with Chymifts}
the art of ((hanging any natural body
into glafs by the m-ans of fire ; which

they account to be the laft aftion of

fire. So that ^generally fpeaking) bo^
dies which have once gained the form
of glafs continue in it, and are not ca-

pable of putting on any other form.
VIT'RIOL Lin Chymical Writ.} .-p.

is exprefs'd by this character.
( j—j

White Vitriol by this

Blue Vitriol by this

VITU'NA [ among the Romans j a
goddefs fo call'd of Vita, life

;
becaufe

fhe was believed to give life to chil-
dren in their mothers womb.
VIVIDNESS, livclinefs in colour.
VIVIF'ICK ivmificur, L.] giving life.

VIVIF'ICATIVE ? I vivificam, L.
Vi'VlFYING S wvifiant, F. J

quickening, making alive.

Simple UL'CER, one which happens
in a good conftitution, and proves eafy
of cure.

Compound ULCER, is one which hap-
pening in a fcorbutick, dropfical, or
fcrophulous conftitution, may be at-
tended with pain, a fever, and other
maladies.

Phagedenic ULCER, is one of a cor-
rolive nature, eating away the adjacent
parts all around, the lips of it remain-
ing tumefied.

Various ULCER, is one feated in the

veins, which, becoming painful and

inflammatory, fvvells up the parts it

pofTelTes.

Smuous ULCER, one which runs a-
llant or fideways from its orifice.

UL'CEROUSNESS [of ulcerofus, L.

and
nej's] an ulcerous ftate, condition,

or quality.

ULTF.'RIOR, on the farther fide. L.

ULTERIOR [in Geography] is fajd
of thofe parts of a country, province,

&c. fituated on the farther fide of a

river, mountain, or other boundary
which divides the country.

UM'BEL
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tJM'BEL [with Botan } is the extre-

mity of a (talk or branch divided into

ieveral pedicles or rays, beginning
from the fame point, and opening in

fuch a manner as to form a kind of

inverted cone, as in a Parfnip ; when
the pedicles, into which a ftalk is divi-

ded are again divided into others of

the fame form, upon which the flowers

are difpofed; the firft order is called

rays, and the fecond pedicles.

UM'BELLATED [ umbellatus, L. ]

boded. In Botan. Writ, is faid of flow-

ers when many of them grow together,

difpofed fomewhat like an Umbrella.

The make is a fort of broad, roundifh

furface of the whole , fupported by
many foot-ftalks as in the flowers of

Tanfey, Helichryfum, fome forts of Star -

ivortt, Parfnips, ike.

UMBIL'ICATED [in Botan. Writ.}

navelled, i. e. when the top of the

fruit finks in a little, and there appear
in it fome remains of the Calix of the

flower, as in apples, pomegranates, &c.
UMBRA'GEOUS lumbrageux, F. ]

thady. Milton.

UNA'BLENESS [of in and habilitas,

L."| inability, incapablenefs, ($c.

UNACCEND'ABLE [of un and ac-

cen/ibilif, L.] that cannot be kindled

or lighted.
UNACCEPTABLENESS [of in, ac-

ceptabilis, L. and neft} difpleafingnefs,
unfuitablenefs to the defire, &<•
UNACCOM'PANIABLE [of an and

compaction, F.") that cannot be kept
company with, unfociable.

UNACTlVENESS, inactivity, idle-

nefs, @r.
UNADMONISHED [of un and admo-

nttus, L.] not admonifhed, informed,
or warned of. Milton.

UNAFFECT'EDNESS, freenefs from
affectation, fimplicity.

UNAIE/ED [of un and aider, F.] not

helped or aflTifted.

UNAL'IENABLENESS , uncapable-
nefs of being alienated.

UNAL'TERABLENESS, uncapable-
nefs of being, or unlawfulnefs to be

altered.

UNAMA'ZED [of un and 00aj*e,
Sax.} without amazement.
UNANSWERABLE [ of un, Neg.

anj-pape, Sax. and able} that cannot

be anfwersd.
UNAN'SWERABLENESS [of un ,

an)*papian, able and nej-y-e, Sax.} un-

capablenefs of being anfwercd.

UNAPPA'RENT [of un, and appa-

rent, L."| not appearing. Milton.

UNAPPEAS'ABLE [of un, appaifer,

U N
F. and

able~\ that cannot Be appealed,
implacable.
UNAPPEAS'ABLENESS , implaca-

blenefs, &c.
UNAPPROACH' ABLE [of un, ap-

procher, F. and able} inacceffible, that
cannot be approached.
UNAPT' [incptus, L.] unready, not

difpofed to.

UNAR'GUED [of un and arguere, L.]
not argued, reafoned, or difpofed.
UNARVTED [inermis, L.fantarmet,

F.] without arms.
UNASSAY'ED [of un and ejjaye, F.]

unproved, untryed.
UNASSISTED [of un and ajJifte,F.}

without affi(lance.

UNASSWA'GED [prob. of un and

fuaieo, L.l unappeafed.
UNATTAIN'ABLE [of un attinere,

L. and abk] not to be attained.

UNATTEMPTED [of un and at ten-

tare, L.} untried.

UNATTENTIVE [of un and atteri-

tif, F.] not giving ear to, &c
UNAVAILABLE [of un valere, L.

valoir, F. and able} that does not or

cannot avail or fucceed

UNAVAILABLE NESS, the being
not conducive, fuccefsful, or prevail-

ing, unprofitableness.
UNAVOIDABLE [inevitables, L.]

inevitable.

To UNBAR [debarrer, F.] to take

away a bar.

UNBECOMING [of un and IifOUiMtien

Teut. or be and cpeman, Sax.} unieem

ly, undecent.

UNBEFR1ENDED [ of un and

pneono, Sax. } not dealt with friendiy

not having friends.

UNBEGOT'TEN [of un and beget:-
ran, Sax.} not begotien.
UN'BEGUN' [of un and aginnan,

Sax.} not begun.
UNBEHELD' [ofm and behealoian,

\Sax.} not fcen or looked upon.
UNBELIEF' [of un and geleapa,

Sax.} unbelieving, diffidence.

I UNBELIEVER [of un and geleapan,
! Sax. to believe! an infidel.

UNBE'NIGN' [of K« and benignur,

L.l unfavoured, not bountiful. Milton.

UNBENT', flackened, made ftraight,

&c
UNBESEEM'INGNESS [of un,b: and

p*on, Sax. or fetjictlWIt, Tent.} unbe-

comingnefs.
UNBESOUGHT' [of un and gi?fecan

Sax.} without bein£ befeeched or

fought to. Mi Iton.

To URBEWITCH' [of un, be and

ibice, San "! to cfeliVsr from witchcraft.
)V '

UN BID-
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UNBIDDEN rof«K and beoban, Sax.]

uncommanded, uninvited.
To UNBIND' [ofa« andbinoan,<S<ix.]

to looicn what is bound.

UNBLAME'ABLE[of un and blama-

b!e, F.] not to be found fault with, in-

nocent, £i>C.

UNBLEST' [of un and blej-nan,
Sax.] not bleft. Mihen.
UNBLOODT [of«« and M0&13,

Sax. ] not bloody.
UNBOIL'ED [pirn bouille, F.] not

boiled.

To UNBOLT' [of H«andbolT, Sax-
-

]

to draw back a bolt.

UNBC/NED [of un and ban, Sax. or

teen, Dan.~\ having the bones taken

out, without bones.

UNBORN' [of un and beapan, Sax.]
not born.

To UNBOS'OM [of un and bopm,
Sax.] to open or declare the mind free-

ly.

U\TBOUGHT [of un and bohr,prob
of bycgean, Sax. to buy] not bought.
UNBOUND' [of un, and prob. bon-

fcen, of bindan, Sax.] loofened, not

tied up.

UNBOUND'ED [of hk and bornes.T.]
unlimited.

UNBRl'DLED [of un and bribelian,

Sax. debride, F.] without a bridle, &c.
a!fo unruly.
UNBRO'KEN [of un and briecan,

Sax.] whole.
To UNBUCK'LE [of deboucler, F.] to

loofe a buckle.

UNBUILT' ,of «»and byrlian, Sax.]

not builded.

To UNBUNG' [prob of un and

bung, Sax. debondonner , F.] to take

out a bung.
UNBUR'IED [of un and bynigean,

Sax.] not buried.

To UNBUR'THEN [of un and byja-

Sen, Sax.] to eafe of a burthen.

To UNBUTTON [dcboutonner, F.]
to undo buttons.

UNCAL'LED [of un and flatter,

Dan.] not called.

UNCANON'ICALNESS [of un, cano-

tticus, L. and nefs] the not being cano

nical or conformable to the canons

UNCA'PABLENESS [incapacitas, L.l

incapacity.
To UNCASE' [of un and cafje, F. of

cafa, L. a cottage, &c] to take out of

the cafe.

UNCASING of a Fox [with Sportf-

men] is the cutting it up, or fleaing it.

UNCAUGHT [prob. of un and cap

tatus, L.\ not caught.
UNCERTAIN \tncemts, I. mcer-

U N
tain,F.] not certain, doubtful.

UNCER'TAINTl* 7 [ incertitude

UNCERTAINNES35" F. of L.J da-
bioufnefs.

To UNCHAIN' [dechaintr, F.] to

take ofTa chain.

UNCHANGEABLE [of un and c&um
geant, F.] immutable.
UNCHANGE'ABLENESS [of un,

chungeant, F. and nefs] immutability.
UNCHARITABLE [of tncharua bte,

F.] not charitable, £$c
UNCHAR'ITABLENESS [of inch**

ritable, F. and nefs] an uncharitable

difpofition.

Tc/UNCHAR'M [decharmer, F.] to

undo or take away a charm.

UNCHAST' [of«K, undchafte, F. of

incaftus, L.] not endued with chaftity.

UNCHAST'NESS[ofu«, chaftete,?.

cafiitas, L. and nefs] incontinency,
lewdnefs.

UNCHEW'ED [of un and ceopun,
Sax.] not chewed.
UNCHRIST'ENED [of un and chri-

stian] not baptized.
UNCHURCH'ED [of un and fcercljC,

Teut. cyjiic, Sax.] diiTolved from be-

ing a church, excommunicated ; alio

not churched, as a woman that has

lain- in.

UN'CIAL [with Antiquaries] an epi-
thet given to certain large fized letters

or characters, anciently ufed in infcrip-

tions, epitaphs, <Sc.

UNCI R'CUMCISED \incircumcifus,

L."| not circumcifed.

UNCIRCUMCI'SION, an uncircura-

cifed ftate.

UNC'R'CUMSPECT [of«Kand«>-
cumfpeclus, L ] unwary.
UNCIRCUMSPEC'TION , uncir-

cumfpecfneis, want of due care and
caution.

UNCIVILTTY •> \incivihtas,L.i>t-
UNCIVILNESS S avilite, F] uu-

courteoufnefs, rudenefs.

UNCLAD' [of un and c!a"S or da-
^lan, Sax.] without clothes.

To UNCLASP' [of un and cleopan.

Sax.] to unloofs clafos.

UN'CLE {avunculus, L. en

father's or mother's brother.

UNCLEAN' [of un and claene, Sax ]

foul, polluted, ®e,
UNCLEAN'NESS [of un and clisn*

nerre, .S<i.r."|riithinefs, impurity.
UNCLEANS'F.D [of un and clan-

-pian, Sax. ] not cleanfed.

UNCLF.FT [ot un and cleopan.
Sax.] not cleaved or fplit.

To UNCLOSE' [of *b and clypn.
Sag,] tu op.-n. 1

5 I UNCOL-

'e, F.] a
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UNCOLLECT'ED [of un and collec-

iiM, L l not gathered together.
UNCOMB'ED [of un and caemban,

Sax.) not combed.

UN-COME-AT-ABLE, not to be

come at or gotten.
• UN-COME-AT-ABLENESS, nnca-

pablsnefs of being come at or attained

to.

UNCOME'LINESS, unbefeeming-
nefs, undeccntnefs, unbeautifulnefs.

UNCOME'LY, unfeemly, unhand-
fome.
UNCOM'FORTABLE [of un, Neg.

comfortare, L. to ltrengthen, and able
]

without comfort, eafe, pleafure, or
Satisfaction of mind
UNCO.M'FORTABLENESS [of un,

confort, F. of confortatio, L. and Heft]

uneafinefs, unpleafmgnefs, unfatisfy-

ingnefs.
UNCOM'MON [of un and communis,

L.] unufual, rare.

UiVcOM'MONNESS, extraordinari-

nefs, (§c.

UNCOMPLETE [of un and comple-

tus,L.) not finiuVd, imperfect.

UNtOMPOUND'ED|.of;"HCaw/o^/»//,
L."] not mixed, fimplc.

UNCOMPOUND'EDNESS [of un and

componere, L„] fimple nature or qua-
lity, a being without mixture.

UKCONCEIV ABLE [ tnconcevable,
F.l not to be conceived or imagined.

UN'v ONCEIV'ABLENESS, incom-

prehcnfiblenefs.
'

UNCONCERN'ED [of un and con-

cerne, F.] not concerned, (§c.

UNCONCERN'EDNESS [of un, con-

cane, F. and nejr] indifference, regard-
lefnels.

UNCONDEMN'ED {of un and con-

iemnatus, L."j nor-condemned.
UNCONFORM'ABLE [of un, con-

formant, L. and able] that does not
conform.

UNCONFORM'ABLENESS, the not
conforming to, diflis^retingnefs.-

UNCONQUERABLENESS [of un,

conquerir, F. able and nefs] invihcible-

neft.

UNCONSCIONABLE, unrealiza-

ble, unjuft, i$C-

UNCOM'SCIONABLENESS [of kn
3

confcius, L. able and nefs) want of con-
science, unreafonabknefs-.
An U NCON'STA NT Ferfon {

Hiero -

g!yphica!ly~] was reprelented by a fea-

nicw, that bird being So light that it is

carried every way by the wind; and
fuch an one w^te alfo fignified by a

crab.fifli, b*ocau(>.' it goes not always- in

the fame manner, but (bmcrime< tot

U N
wards, and fometimes backwards.
UNCONSTRAINED [of «»and cot*

ftrsint, F.] tmcompelled.
UNCONSU'MED {inconfumptus, L.

or un and confumi, F.] not wafted, fpent,

UNCONTAMTNATED \_incontami-
natus, L.] undented.

UNCONTEMN'ED \non coHtemptut,
L.] not defpifed.

UNCONTROLLED [of un and con-
trols, F.] without controul.
UNCORDED [of un and corde, F.]

unbound, <gc
UNCOURTEOUSNESS [of un and

courtoife, F."l unaffable, uncivil, unkind,
ill-bred behaviour.
UNCORRECTED {.incorreSlus, L.]

unpunished, unmended.
UNCORRUPT'NESS, incorruption.
To UNCOVER [decouvrir, F.] to take

off a cover, Q>c.
To UNCOUP'LE [decoupler, F.] to

feparate.
UNCOUTH'NESS [of uncuSner-pj,

Sax.] hardnefs to be underftood, uti-

ufualnefs, ftrangeneft, roughnefs,
harfhnefs, barbaroufnefs.

UNCREATED 'Jncreatns,L. titeriet

F.] not created.

UNCROWNED [ofhicoromtus, L]
not crowned; aifo deprived of the

crown, depofed.
Extreme UNCT'ION [in the Roman

Church] it is called extreme, becaufe
it is the lalt adminiftred of all facred
unctions.

The 'Roman Catbolicks call ir, the Sa-
crament of unci ton of the Jick andiveaki

Or, the Sacrament offuch as are depart-
ing.

This is adminiftred with more
prayers than any other of the Roman
Catholick Sacraments.

It is not then to be adminiftred
when the peribn lies fenfeleis ; bur
when his mind and reafon are. vigorous
enough to be fully lenfible of what is

doing..
The parts to be anointed, arc the

eyes, the ears, the noi'e, the mouth,
the hand, the reins, and the feet, and
if the ficlc perfon recovers, this Sacra-
ment may be repeated.

Before Extreme Vnilwn die Sacra-
ment of the Euch.injl and abfolutiou
muflj be given \ and it is not every
prieft, but only the parifh prieft, or
one whom he mall depute, which is to

adminifter it.

The matter with Avhich they anoint
is plain oil, confecrated by ebe Uifhpp)
c'uri whatever part or il'.i body 'the

pnsii
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prieft anoints ; he fays, God forgive you

by this unfit i oh, whatsoever you hxve

pnned thro' your eyes, ears, &tc.

UNCTUOUSNESS [of onciuoflte, F.

unfit to, L. and nejs] oilinefs, greafi-
nefs.

UNGUL'TIVATED 'jncultus, L. fit-

» culterF.] not tilled, &c.
UNCUR'ABLENESS [of incurable,

F. and nefsj uncapablenefs of being
cured.

UNCUS'TOMABLE [of un coutume,
F. and able] not liable to pay cuftom.

UNDAUNT'ED \indonutus, L. in-

domte\F] not dilheartcned, intrepid.
UNDE'CAGON

yh*iyAym'Or, Gr.] a

regular polygon of eleven fides.

UNDECl'DED [indecis, F. of hb and

dectfus, L "|
not determined.

UNDECLI'NED [«« and dectiimas,

L.] not declined.

UNDEFACE'ABLE [of un and de-

facer, F.] that cannot be disfigured or

era fed.

UNDEFI'LED [of«»,neg. and paul,
Sax. foul] unpolluted.
To UNDER-BID [of unberi-bibban,

Sax.] to bid lefs than the value.
To UNDER-B1ND [of unbejvbinban,

Sax.] to bind underneath.
UNDER- FOOT [of unbep-pot,

Sax.] beneath the feet.

To UNDER-G1RD [of unbejvgyri-
ban. Sax.] to gird underneath.
To UNDERGO [of uncep-gan,

Sax.] to bear or (after.

UNDER-HAND [unbeja-hanb, Sax.]
clandestinely.
To UNDER-LAY

[ofunbej-i-lecgan,
Sax. 3 to put under.
UNDERMl'NED [of unbep, Sax.

and mine, F.J made hollow under-
neath ; alfo circumvented.
UN'DERMOST [ unberi-msyc,

Sax.] the loweff.

UNDERNEATH' [ unbejn beneop.
Sax.] below.

UNDER-PIN'NING [in Archttefil.] a

term ufed to exprefs the bringing up a

building with ltone under the ground
feis.

To UNDER-PROP' [on&cr.-prcppt'n,
to fupport with a prop.
To UNDER- SELL [of unbeji and

prob. -pellan, Sax.\ to fell cheaper
than the common price or value.

UNDER the Sun Beams [in Aftrol.] is

when a planet is not full feenteen de-

grees diftants from the body of the fun,
cither before or afur it.

UNDERSTANDING, apprchenfion,
know ledge.

UNDERSTANDING [in Ethickj] is

U N
defined ro ba a faculty of the reafon-
abie foul, conveWant about intelligible
things, conlidered as intelligible.

Active UNDERSTANDING, is that

faculty of the foul, by which the fpe-
cie-s^ and images of intelligible things
are framed on occafion of the prefent
phantafmsor appearances thereof.

Fajjive UNDERSTANDING, is that

which receives the fpecies framed by
the aciive imderffanding, breaks forth
into actual knowledge.
UNDERSTANDING [in Hieroglyph

an undsrftanding employed in the iearch.

of fublime myhenes, was, by the an-
cients reprefented by an eagle.

UNDERTAKEN, enterpnfed; an-
fwered for another, &c.

To UNDERVALUE [of unbeji, Sax.
and vaieur, F. and valor, L.J to efieem
or account lefs than the worth, &c.
UNDERVALUE'MENT, a difpa-

ragement.
UNDER-WRIT'TEN [of unbeji-

ppiran, Sax] fubferibed.

UNDESERVED [of un neg. and de

and fervi, F.] unmerited.

UNDETERMINABLE [of un and

deternunare, L.] that cannot be deter-

mined.
UNDETERMINED [of indetermhi.i-

tus, L. indetermine,F.\ not determined.

UNDIGES'TIBLE ipf un and digejti**

bills , L.] that cannot be digefted.
UNDIMINISHED [of un and diminus

F. of dimtnutus, L.Jnot leffened.

UNDISCHAR'GED [of un and de-

char^e, F.
|

not difcharged.
UNDLS'CIPLINED [of un and itftU

pline, F.] uninftructed or taught, ($c.

UNDISMAY'D' [of un and dejmayer,

Span.] not dejecled, difcouraged, dif-

heartened.
UNDISTIN'GUISHED [ofw«and di-

tingue, F.] not difcerned from others,

&c.
UNDISTIN'GUISHABLENESS [of m-

dijtingmbilis, L. and nefs] uncapablenefs
of being diftinguhhsd.
UNDISTURB'ED [of ?«and difturba-

tus, L.
]
not difturbed, let alone, quiet.

To UNDJ' a Boar [with Hunters]; is

to drefs it.

UNDON'E [of unboen, SaxJ not

wrought, performed, &c. alfo ruined.

UNDOUBTED [indubitatus , L.] cer-

tain.

UNDREAD'ED [of un and onseb,

Sax] not greatly feared.

To UNDRESS7
iprob. of un and drej-.

frr, F.]to puil of! cnes clothes.

UNDRESS, a riiihabille.

I 2 UNDRITD
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UNDRIF.D [of km and abjaigan,

Sax.] not dried.

UiNDU'E lindue, F.] not due, unde-
ferved.

UNDULATION [in Phyftcks] a kind
of tremulous motion or vibration in a

liquid, or fort of wavy motion, where
by a liquid alternately riles and falls

like the waves of the fea.

UNDULATION [in Surgery] a mo-
tion enfuing in the matter contained in

an abfeefs upon fqueczmg it.

UN'DULATORY Motion, the fame
as Undulation.

UNDU'TIFULNESS [of un neg. deu

cf devoir, F. and nefs] difobedience to

parents, ($c.

UNEARNED [of un and eajunan,
Sit*.] not merited by labour.

UNEASINESS [of km neg. eife, F.

and Kefs] unquietnefs of mind, a being
in pain.

UNEAsY [mal aife,F.] pined, diftur-

bed in mind.
UNEFFEC'TUAL [of inefficax, L. ]

ineffectual.

UNELAS'TTCK [of un and (\a?ixcc,
Gr.

] not having a fpungy or elaltick

power.
UNEMPLOY'ED [of un and employe,

F.] not ufed or employed.
UNENDOWED [of un neg. and

douaire,?.] having no dowry.
UNEN'VIED [of un and envie, F.]

not looked upon, ($c. invidioufly.

UNE'QUALNESS [inaqualitas, L.

inegalite, P.] inequality.
UNER'RING [of un, neg. and errans,

Li] infallible.

UNE SpY'D [of un and efpie or epie,

F.] not difcovered by the fight.

UNE'VENNESS [of un, aepen and

ner*]-e, Sax.] unequalnefs, a not hav-

ing plamnefs or fmoothnefs.

UNEXAMTLED [of un and exem-

plum, L.
J
of which there has been no

example.
CNEX'ECUTED [of un and execute,

F.l not executed.

UNEXPECTED [of un and expeila-
nv L.I not looked for.

UNEXPECTEDNESS [of "«, ex-

pt'Hntttt, L. and nets'] the not being
looked for; furprizingnefs.
UNEXPE'RIENCED [of un and ix-

perientta, L.S| not having tryed.
•JNEXPERT'NESS imexpertus, L.

and nefsl unfktlfulnefs.

UNF.XTING'tJiSHABLE [of inex-

tin£uibilif, L. c^r.l unquenchablenefs.
L'NFA'IR [of un and prcjeji, Sax.]

unjuft, dilhonelt.

UWFAIR'NESS [of un and J»2»ji^
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nerre, Sax.] unjuftnefs, dilhonefry.
UNFAITHFULNESS \infiaelue, F.

of L.] infidelity.

UNFASti'lONED [of un fafo}me}
F.J

unformed, &C
To UNFASTEN [of kh and anfatlen,

Teut.] to unloofe or undo what was
faft.

UNFEATH'ERF.D [of un and
jzse-

cJejt, Sax.} not Hedged or covered with
feathers.

UNFED' [of un and feben, Dan. pe-
ban, Sax.l not ted.

UNFEIGN'ED [of un feint, F. of

fingere, L] lincere.

UNFEIGN'EDNESS, fmcerity.
UNFETTERED [of km and gep-

"cejiian, Sax.] without fetters, &c.
UNFINISHED [of un and fini, F. of

finittts, L.] not ended, &c.
UNFIT'NESS [prob. of km fait, F,

and nefs] unaptnels, unmeetnefs.

UNFIX'EDNESS [of «», neg. and

fixe, F. of fixur, L. and nejs] an unfix

ed (fate or temper, unfettlednefs.

To UNFOLD [of wt and pealoan,
Sax ]

to lay open, to explain.
UNFORBID' \otun and jropbeoban,

Sax.] not prohibited.
UNFUR'CED L of««, neg. and force,

F.] unconftrained.

UNFORESEEN' [of km and pofie-
j*eon, Sax.

]
not feen beforehand.

UNFOREWARN'ED [of km pope,
and paejuiian, Sax.] not having caution

given beforehand,
UNFORTIFIED [of un and forttfie,

F.] not fortified.

UNFOR'TUNATE [of unfortune, F.

of infortunatus, L.] unlucky, unhappy.
UNFOR'TUNATENESS [ infortuni-

tat, L. infortune, F. and nefs] unhap
•

pinefs, unluckincfs.

UNFOUND' [of km and pnban,
Six. ] not found.

UNFREQUENT'ED [of un frequen-
tatitf, L. freqaente, F.J not often gona
to.

UNFRE'QUENTNESS {infrequentia,
L.] feldomnefs.

UNFRIEND'LINESS [of un pjieonb-
lice, and neppe Sax.] an unfriendly
difpofition or treatment.

UNFRUIT'FULNESS [of «n fruit,
F. of fruclus, L. and

jrullnejT'e, Sax.]
fterilitv, barrennefs,
UNFU'MPD [of «» and fumcux, F. ]

not artificially perfumed. Milton.

UNFUR'NISHED [of km andyWM/,
F.] without furniture.

UNOAWN ESS, awkwardnefs.
UNGAR'NISHED [of un neg. and

garni, F.] not fet of with garniture.
UNGA'-
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UNGA'THERED [of un and ja^e-

ruan, Sax.} not gathered.
UNGENTILE'NESS [of uh and £<tk«

litas, L. gentiltjfi, F.] ungentility.
UNGENTLENESS Lot un neg. and

gent Hit, L.] untamenefs, rudenels, the

oppolite tomildnefs.

To UNGIRD' [of un and^yriban,
Sax.] toloofenor untie a girdle, &c.
UNGIRT' Lof k» and gyjioil, Sax.]

ungiided.
To TJNGLUE' [of un and glutinare,

L.] to unfarten what is glued.
UNGOD'HNESS [of «« goDlicnej-j-e

Sax.
} impioufneis, ($c.

UNGOV'ERNABLENESS [of ungou-

vane, and tabilite of habilitai, L.] an

ungovernable temper.
UNGRA'CIOUS \ungracieux, F. of

gratiofus, L.] void of grace.
UNGRACIOUSNESS [«« gracieufite,

F. gratiojitas, L.] voidnefs of grace.

UNGRATEFULNESS [of ingratui,

L. and Citllner-pe, Aw.] ingratitude.
UNGRACEFUL [of uh grace, F. and

pull, Sax.] not having a good or be-

coming a'fpett, mien, air.

UNGUARDED |of un zndgarjt, F.]
not defended or kept by a guard.
UNGUILT'INESS [of un jil&an,

Sax. to pay a fine, and neppe, Sax.]
innocent ftdte or condition.

UN'GULED [in Her a/dry] the hoofs

of tame hearts, when of a different

colour from the body, are faid to be

unguled.
UNHABITABLE [of un neg. and

habitable, F. of L.] not capable or fit

to be inhabited.

UNHAB'ITABLENESS, an uninha-
bitable quality, &c.
To UNHAFT [of un and j)aepr,

Sax.] to take off, the haft of a knife,

&e.
UNHAL'LOWED [of un andhalgian

Sax.] unfan&ified, prophane.
UNHAL'TERED Lof un and hatter,

Du. halprne, Sax.] without a halter,

&c.
UNHANDINESS [of un and Ijanuefl

Du. and nefr] awkwardnefs.
UNHAND'SOMENESS \jncert<eEtym.

unleis prob. of un neg. hanopom and

neppe, Sax. q. d. not done by any art-

ful hand) indecency, unbccomingnefs,
rudjuefs.

UNHAP'PINESS [of un, neg. and

prob. hapoutf, Brit, and xeft] unfor-

tanatenofs, wretchednefs, (§e.
To UNHARBOUR [of un and hepe-

berija, Stix.] to diflodge.
UNHARMO'NIOUS [of in and har-

monieux, F.] not mufical, nor agrewng
©«e with the o iher.

U N
To UNHAR'NESS [of defbarnaeber,

F.] to take off the harnefs.

To UNHASF Lof un and haepp, Sax.]
to undo a halp.
UNHEAL! H'FULNESS } [of VH
UNHEALTHl'NEsS $ h*l, ani

pull neppe, t>ax.] ficklenefs, an un-
healthtut quality or condition!

UNHEARD' [of un and Jpypan, Sax.
to hear] not heard.

UNHEED'ED [of un and Jjebap,
Sax.] not minded or regarded.
UNHEED'FULNESS jof un fteban,

and pullneppe, Sax.] carelefnefs, re-

gard lefnefs.

To UNHING'E [of «» and hinge, Du.]
to take off the hinges ; to diibraer.

To UNHOARD' [of un and J}ojib,

Sax.] to take out of a hoard, to difclofe,
to (teal. Milton.

UNHO'LINESS [of un jjalig, and

risppe, Sax.] unfan&ifiednefs, pro-
fanenefs.

UNHOPE'FULNESS [of un fropepuU'
and neppe, Sax.] viaoufnefs.
To UNHOOD'WfNK. [of un J^oband

pincian, Sax.] to remove any thing
that obftru&s the fight.
To UNHOOK' [of ««and j)oce,Sax.]

to take of from a hook.
To UNHORSE' [of un and )3oppe,

Sax.] to pull off or from a horfe.
To UNHOSE'[of un and ]:opa,Sax.]

to pull off the hofe or ftockmgs.
UNHOSTiTABLENESS [inhojpitali-

tat, L ] inhofpitable quality.
UNHU'MAN Linhumawts, L.] unkind,

barbarous, cruel.

UNHURT' [of un and hy^r, Sax.]
having received no injury, ($c.
UNHUS'BANDED [of un hup, an

houfe, andbonba, Sax. a hufbandinot
managed with good husbandry.
UNlCAP'isULAR jot unicapfuforit,

L.l having but one fingle feed veffel.

UNICORN [of unui one, andccrnH,L.
a horn] is by fome fuppofed to be a

very rare and beautiful bearf, like an
horfe, having one long horn in the
middle of the forehead twirled. But
this creature not t:eing well attefted to

have been feen, may well be thought
to exift rather from its being mention-
ed in fcripture; fome perfons fuppofe
there niuit be fuch a creature, and
that it has long hair under the chin
like a goat, and cloven feet ; that its

horn is an antidote againft potfon, and
therefore it dips the fame in the wa-
ter before it drinks, and other hearts

for the lame rcafon wait to fee it dunk
firft; and that it is wonderful fond of
chafie putfofr;, and therefore io order

to
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to take it/a virgin is placed init's wily,
v.hom when the unicorn fpies, he lies

down by her, and Ictysnis head on her

lap, and To falls afleep; when the vir-

gin mating a iignai, the hunters come
m and take die bcait, which could never
be caught any ether way, becaufe it

would rather cart itfelf headlong from
ajrockand ciie.

Father \Jerome Lobo fays, that in

E'hsopia chare is an animal called Arvo

ch.-.ris, which 4S extremely fwift, has

hut one horn, and much refembies a

roe-ouck. John Gabriel a Fortugueze ,

tells us, that in the kingdom of Damor,
be faw.an unicorn whicn had a beauti

fill white hfernqnhis forehead, of thd

iiii^thof a foot anda half : the hair pi
bis neck and of his tail was black and

fhort, the animal was of the lhape and

bignefs of a Bayard.
Vaccent le Blanc relates, that he faw

an unicorn in the feraglio or the king
9>i Vegu, whofe tongue was very long
and rugged, its head was rather like

that ol a ftag than a horfe.

. Lents de banbeme fays, that at the

foirians ot Mecca in Arabia he faw two
unicorns, that had been fent for a

pret'ent by a' king of Ethiopia.

They were as large as a colt of 30
months old, of a dark colour, and had

heads much like that of a deer, a horn
of three fathoms long, lhort manes,
fmail legs, the feet cloven, and hoots

like a goat.
It is laid alfo, that there are fea uni-

corns, one of which came a ihore in

i<5^4 at the lfland. of Tortua, near St.

JDomixgq,
it follows plainly from all that hath

been faid, either that the generality of

fuch accounts that mention unicorns

fwili he falfe, or that travellers have

blinded s.nd conlounded leveral fpecies

of animal? into one.

To UNHUSK' [of m and hufcjJC,

Du.] to take off bulk or iliell.

UNIFORM' IT Y \1tmform1tas, Ll
regularity, a fimilitudeor refemblance

as in figures of many fides and angles

respectively equal and anfvvcrable one
to the other.

UNIFORMLY ^itniformiter, L, ur.i-

formement, F.] after an uniform man-
ner.

UNILA'BIATED (of unut one, and

labium, L. a lip] having but one lip,

ipoken of flowers.

UNIMAOINARLE [of un and ima-

ginable, F.] not to be imagined.
UNIMMOR'TAL [of tin and immor-

taiis,L.] noummorcal, motuUMilton.
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UNZMPLOYED' [of un and employ*,

F. ] not made uleof, ®c.
UNINHAB'TED Lof un and inhabita-

tut, L. ] not dwelt iri

UNINTELLIGIBLENESS [of un-

intelligible, F. of L. and nefs] uncapa-
blenefs of being underftood.
UNINTERRUPTED [of ««andi«-

terruptus, L.] continual.

UNINTUKALL'D [of un, in and
tSriael Sax.] not enflaved or brought in

to thrall.

UNINVTTED [of «» and invite, F.
of L.].not invited.

UNJOIN'ED [of un and jointe, F.]
not joined together.

To UNjOINT'^/9/Wr^F.] toput
out of joint.

UNiuN, the combining or joining
feveral tilings into onj tbciety, con-
cord, or agreement, efpecially that
which arifes from Joicmn leagues, of-
feniive and defenfive, made by love-

reign princes and ftatcs.

UNION [in an Ecclejiaftical Senfe] is

a containing or conlohdatmg ot two
churches into one.

UaIOiN if Afcen/ioK, is when the
united benefice becomes a member and

accetfbry of the principal.
UNION by Coiifujton, is that where

the two titles arefuppreilird and a new
one created including Doth.

UNION [in Architect.] is the har-
mony between the colours in the ma-
terials of a building.

UNIyN [in Metapbyficks] isthecon-
coirfe of many Beings in order to make
one Individual.

Efjlntia! UNION [in Metaphyficks] is

when many compleat Beings, adapted
to one 'another,' concur to make one
Effentia! Individual. Thus as in the

pompofition of a body, matter and form
are more

tffentiaily united ; Co the ele-
ments in all mixt bodies, are united by
an eflential Union.

Ferfonal UNION [in Metapbyficks]
is when two natures are fo united as
'.^ make one perfon. The union of
the divine and human nature, in the

perfon of our faviour Chri:i, is the

only inftance that can be given of this

union.

Accidental UNION [in MetaphyTicks [

is when many caufes accidentally oc-
cur to make one thing by Accident.

Verbal UNION L 111 Mctaphyficks\
confifts only in the bare agreement of
words.

,
Real UNION [in MetaphyTicks)

is the
concburfe of many diftinct Beings, in

order to ths forming one Individual.

UNION

flllS \
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that common nature that is diffusa in

all the particulars or any kmd, yet $y
i\\c operation or' the undeiitanding a
made one.

UNITY of PcffeJJion [in Law} a joint

polIUflion of two rights by leveral ti-

tles ; as when a man, .holding land by
lc*,fc, afterwards buys the

'

fee-limplt,
which extiviguiihes his leafe, and lie is

now become lord of the fame.
UNITY [in Dramatick rerfarmajf/jff\

is three fold, of action, time, _fm<f

place. Thefe unities have been efia-
blilhed by criticks, to bring the drantk
as near nature as is polfible.
UNITY of action, is the firft of the

three unities appropriated to the dra-
ma ; two actions ,that arc different and
independent will diftracl thts attentiop

U N
UNION [in Painting} is the fymme-

trv or agreement between the li.ve.tal

parts of a piece of painting, ib that

they apparently confpire to form one

thing.
UNITARIANS, a name given to

the Antttrtnitartuns ; the S'o:inians are

alfo Co call'd ; their furl lct tlement is

faid to have been in Poland, wheie

they declared that they admitted or no

other creed but that of the apoftles,

irejefting that of Nice, and in a word

all thofe that were drawn up by gene-
ral councils, pretending they were not

agreeable to the word of God; they

deny the fecond perfen in the Trim try

to be the fupreme being ; tho' they

acknowledge him to be God ; but hold

him to be inferior to the father, as

beine produced by him and-dspendent |

ana concernment of the auditors, and
1 lb or cenfequence frustrate the de%c
of tie Poet, which is to move terrp/i
and pity.
U'NITY and Wifdom {Hieroglyphical-

ly} we.re rep refuted by the fun and its

beautiful beams.

UNJ UDG'ED [of uh and judicalus,
L.] notjudged or tried.

U'NI.VAlVE [of mux L.. and vafi-a,

L.] having but one valve.

UNTVER'SALNEES {unticrfalue, F.

of L.] univeriahty.

Metaphyseal UNIVERSALITY [with
Schoolmen j is that which excepts .no-

thing, as every man is mortal.
Moral UNIVERSALITY [with

Schoolmen} is that which admits of fome
exception, as all men are ambitic

.UNlVER'SALS in caufwg fjW'JLff-
1

gtcfe] me fuch as are the common elJi-
cient caufes of divers etfefts, as the

6«H, CO.\

UN1VEKSALS in distributing \'m Lv~

gick] ai o common or umvemi lirr;,
as all, :c.

UNIVERSALS in knowing [in L«-

gi^k] are Inch as know all tiling . s

the lJiiderjhT,:d;i>g, Sic.

UNlVER'SALS in reprefenung [ ip

Lo^ick] are image? or ideas of univer-
ial things,

as a Alan, a Houje, £<c,

UNIVERSALS in fip'ifymg £tn Lo-

gick} common words that fignify many
things, as a Stone, an Animal.

UNIVERSALS in being «r exifting,

[in Logick] are natures which extir in

leveral, as humanity in John, Thomas,
bcc.

UNIVERSALS in predicating i in Lo-

gick] are fuch as do exiit in many
things, and are feparately predicated
of them all, as unnm, em.

on him.
UNITED Provinces. Thofe coun-

tries lying about the mouths of the

river Meuje and Rhine, in the northern

part of the Low Countries, between the

territories of the king of Spain in flan-

den, being feven in number, viz.

Holland,- Zealand, Lower Guelderland,
and the county of Zutphen, Friezland,

Over-Yffel, the lordftup of Utrecht and

Groeningen, who being opprefs'd by
the tyrannical government of the king
of Spain in Flanders^ revolted in the

i6th century, and uniting together
form'd themfelves into a republick,

perhaps the grqatelt in the world.

They are now generally called the

Sutes General.
Commerce and manufactures have

rendred thefe people fo powerful;- that

they have footing in all pa its of the

*vorld. The province of Holland has
two famous companies of merchants,
the one for the Baft, and the other for

the Weft-Indies, and is grown very
powerful, efpcctally by Can.

U'NITY, it is the abllraft or quality
that conftitutesor denominates a thing
UKHtn or one.

UNITY [in God} is an incommuni-
cable attribute by winch lie is one and
no more.
. UNITY [in Mst.aphy/icks') is the In-

anifion of any being, /'. e. the division'

of its eilcnce, implying fuch a contra- 1

diftion, that, except a thing can Lur

divided from itfelf, it is impofTibis to

divide it.

Real UNITY [in Metaphyfuks} is

that which, without any operation of
the mind, is really in every particular

facing.

Rational UNITY [in Metapbyficks} is

VKU



U N
UNIVO'CAL Generation [in Fhyficks]

the ancients h<?ld, that all perfect ani-

mals were produced by Unifocal Gene-

ration, i. *. by the fole union or copu-
lation of male and female of the fame

ipecies ; and that inftfts were produ-
ced by Equivocal Generation without,

any feeds, and merely by the corrup-
tion of the earth exhaled, and, a.s it

were, impregnated by the rays of the

fun.

U.NJUST' {injufiur, L. injufie, F.]

UNJUST'NESS ^injuftitia, L. inju-

ftice, F.] injuftice.

UNKhMB ED [of un and czemban,

Sax. incomptur, L.] not combed.

UNKIND'NESS [of un, and prob.

cyn, Sax. or fcttlfc, Teut. and nefi) un-

friendlinefs.

To UNKING' L°f un and cynge, or

komng, Sax.] to depofe a king, to de-

fpoil of royal authority.

UNKNIT' [of un andcnytran,,?**.]
not knitted.

UNKNOWN' [of un and cnapan,

Sax.") not known.
UNLA'BOURED[r'//aJorarH/,L.3not

having had pains taken about it.

To UNLA'DE [of un and hlaoian,

Sax.~\ to unload.

UNLAMENT'ED [.of un and lamentet

F. of lamentatus, L.] not bewailed.

UNLAWFULNESS [of un, laga,

law, and pulnefye, Sax.] illegality

illegitimatenefs.
UNLEARN'EDNESS[ofu;r, leojmian

and neyre, &Jx.]voidnefs of erudition

or learning.
UNLEAVENED [fans levain,F.~) not

fermented with leaven.

UNLIBID'INOUS [of un and libidi-

nojur, L.] not luftful, free from luft,

Milton.
UNLl'CENS'D [of un and licence, F.]

not having allowance or permiflion,

Milton.

UNLIGHT'SOME, obfcure, Milton.

UNLl'KE [of un and gelic, Sax.)

not like.

UNLl'KELINESS, improbability.
UNLl'KENESS [of un, gelic and

neffe, Sax.] diffimilitude.

UNLIMITED Problem [in Geom] is

fuch an one as is capable of infinite fo

lutions; at to divide a triangle given
into two equal parts, to make a circle

pa fs through two points afllgned, &c
To UNLOAD' (of un and hlaOan'

Sax.] to unburthern.
To UNLOCK' [of un and Ioc, of be-

lucan, Sax 1 to open or undo a lock.

UNLOOK'ED for [of «» and locian,

Sax-.J unexpected.

U N
To UNLOOSE' [of un and looftif.

Bit. lej-an, Sax.] to loolen, to let

loofe.

UNLOVELY [of un Iupe and £dlc,
Sax.] unamiable.
UNLOVE'Ll-NESS [of un lupan and

nej*j-e, Sax.] unamiablenefs, unde~

fervingnefs of love, unhandiomenefs.
UNLUeK'INESS [of un Uicfc, Du.

and ne[s] unfortunatenefs.

UNMA'DE [of un and macan, Sax.]
not made.
To UNMAN' [of un and man] to de-

prive of manhood ; alfo to behave un-

becoming a man.
UNMAN'LiNESS [of un COan and

gelicnej-j~e s Sax.] behaviour unbe-

coming a man.
UNMAN'NERLINESS [of un neg.

manieres, F. and likenefs) undecent be-
haviour.

UNMANU'RED [of un and manou-

vrier, F. ] uncultivated, undunged.
UNMARKED, not taken notice of

or obferv'd. Milton.

UNMAR'RIED [ demane, F. J not

married, &c.
To UNMAR'RY [demarier, F.] to

diflblvu the matrimonial contraft.

To UNMASK' idemafquer, F.) to take

off a mafk, to expole openly.
UiNMAS'TERED [of un and maitre,

F.] not overcome.
UNMAST'ED {demJte, F. or un and

ClQxyc, Sax.] without malls.

UNMATOi'ED [of un and mart,
Du. CUaca,Sax. a companion] not cou-

pled, not paired, not equalled.
UNMEAS'URABLEixESS [of un

mefurable, F. and nefs] immenfenefs,
uncapablenefs of being meallired.

UNMEET'NESS [of un CDxSe and

nerr*e, SaxJ untitnefs, (e>c.

UNMELT'ED [of un and myltan,
Sax.] not made fluid.

UNMER'CIFULNESS [of un merci,
F. and fulnefs] cruelty.

UNMIND'FULNESS [of un gemyn-
bian, Sax. and nej~j~e] heedlefnefs,

regardlefnefs.
UNMOLEST'ED [of un molefte, F.

of molefiatut, L.] not difturbed.

To UNMOOR' idemarer, F.] to weigh
anchor.

UNMOVED [immotui, L.] not mo-
ved.

To UNMUF'FI.E [of un rnuS, a

mouth, and pealbian, Sax. to hide] to

take orTa muffler.

UNNA'TURALNESS [of un and

naturalis, L. and nefs) repugnancy to

nature; alfo an unnatural or inhum^a
bchuviour or difpolition.

u:;ne-



U N
UNNECESSARY [of un and necef-

faire, F. of L.] not needful.

UNNUM'BERED [of un and nombre,
F. of numeral us, L.] not number'd.

Unoccupied [of «« and occupatus,
L.

oi'ctijpe, F .] unemployed, 0c
UNOPPO'S'D (of K«and^/f,F.]

without oppofition, Milton.

UNORIGINAL, not original, Mil-
ton.

To UNPACK' [of un and pacftcn,
•Dh. ] to undo a pack or bundle.

UNPAID' [of un and paye, F.] not

paid.
To UNPAR'REL a Tord' {.Sea Fhrafe]

is to take away the frames, called Far

rels, which go round about the niafts.

UNPAR'ALLEL'D [of un and pa-
rallels, L. 1 unequalled, unmatched.
UNPAR'DONABLE [impardonnable,

F.] not to be forgiven.
UNPAWN'ED [of un and pfantum,

Tent.] not put to pawn or pledge.
UNPEACE'ABLE [of un and paifa-

ble
, F.] unquiet, troublefome.

UNPEACE'ABLENESS, unquietnefs,
tr Jiiblelbmenefs.

UNPE'OPLED [depeuple, F. depopu-
latus, L.] difpeopled.
UNPERCEIV'ABLE [imperceptible,

F. of L.] not to be perceived.
UNPERFORM'ING [of un and per-

formans, L.] not performing, inefficaci-

ous.

UNPER'ISHABLE [of un and periffi-

ble, F.] not capable of perifhing.
To UNPIN' [of un and pinoan, Sax.]

to take out a pin.
UNPLEAS'ANT \deplaifante, F.]

difp'eafing.
UNPLEASANTNESS [qualite de-

plaifante, F.] unplealingnefs.
UNPLEAS'ING \dtplaifant, F.] dif-

pleafing.
UNPLEAS'INGNESS [of unphifant,

F. and nefs] difagreeablenefs.
UNPLOWED [of un and £"fo0

Dan.] not ploughed.
UNPOL'ISHEDNESS [impolitifje, F.

impolitia, L.] roughnefs.
UNPOL'LED [of un and $cL Du. a

head] the hair being uncut.

UNPOLLUTED [impotlutus, L J

undenled.

UNPREJUDICED [non prajudicarut,
L.] free from prejudice.
UNPRECEDENTED ? having no
UNPRES'IDENTED $ precedent or

example.
UNPREMEDITATED [of un prx

meditatus, L] not defigned.
UNPREPARED [tmparatus, L.j un-

tbidy.

U NT

UNPREVENT'ED, not prevented.
Milton.

UNPROFITABLE [of un and pro-

fitable, F.] yielding no profit.
UNPROFITABLENESS [of un pro-

fitable and nefs] vainnefs, ufelefhefs.

UNPROP'ERNESS [of Un propre, F,

or improprjetas, L.] impropriety.
UNPROPOR'TIONATE, not pro-

portional.
UNPROS'PEROUS [of improfperus,

L.J unfuccefsful.

_
UNPROVIDED- [depourveu, F.] not

furnithed with, unready.
UNPUNISHED [impunis, L. impuni,

F.] not punifhed.
UNPU'RG'D, not cleans'd. Milton.

'

UNOJJAIL'ED [of un and cpellan,
Sax.] not quelled, overcome, brought
under, conquered.
UNQUENCHABLE [of un cpencan,

Sax. and habilis, L.] that cannot be
quenched.
UNQUESTIONABLE [oftmqtne/lb

and habilis, L.] undoubted.

UNQUIET [unquzet,F. of .L] trou-
blefome, difquiet.

UNQUIE'TNF.SS[of/Kjw;Vf^ F. of
inquietu lo, L.] cifturbance.

UNRAVELLED
;
of un and tnWtn,

Du.~\ to enfnare, ordifbr.tangle a thing
that is entangled; alfb to undo what
lias been clone.

UNREADINESS [of un andrfjtci&O,
Brit, or ^ejie^a and

nej-j^e, <>./.*.
\

unpreparednef ,

UNREAL tof uu and realis, L.] noc
real. Milton.

UNREASONABLENESS [of der.u .

Jcnab/e, F. and nefs\ the being out oi oi!

contrary to reafon ; injuftice, f'dtc.

UNREBU'KABLR iproh. \sf-reboul

cber, F.] not capable of, or not deter-'

ving reorehenfion

UNRECLAIMED [of un andrech-
malus, L. pr recLimi, F.] not called off
from or refornud from ill habit:., vi-
ces, (§<;.

To UNRF/VE a Rope [Sea'-Vhrafe] ro

pull a rone out of a block or pfilley
UNRECOMPENSED [of un andir-

compfnft, F.] unrewarded, not mads
amends for.

UNREDEEMABLE [of an and redi

mer, F. of L.] that cannot be redeemed
UNREFORM'ABl.E [tjf un reforma T

tus, Sec] not to be re ;brined.
UNREGARDED |ol un and

regardi,
1 '.' not heeded.

UNREGARD'FUE,, heedleft.
UNREINED [ofjmand regtre, L!]

not held in or giivcrn'd v.ith reins
,;< ion

5 K UNRE-



U N
UNRELENTING [of «» and relen-

tant, F.T impenitent.
UNREMIT'TABLE [of un and re-

tnittere,h.] that cannot be remitted or

forgiven.
UNREMITTED [of m neg. and rt-

mitto, L ] not remitted or forgiven.
UNREMOV'ED (.of un and remue, F.

immotits, L.] not taken out of its place.

UNREPAIRED [of un and reparatut,

L.] not put into good repair.

UNREPRIEV'ED [of un and repren-

dre, F. of L.] not reprieved, not re-

fpited for a time, Milton.

UNREPROV'ABLE [of un reprouver,
F. and able] unblameable.
UNRESOL'VED [of trrefolu, F.] not

determined or anfwered.
UNRESISTED Lot" un and refifte, F.

ef L] not oppofed.
UNRES'PITED [of un and repit, F.]

not having any refpit given, Milton.

U N
UNSALU'TED linjalutatus, L.] not

faluted.

UNSANCT'IFIED (of un and /</«#«-
fii F. of L.J unholy, not confecrated.
UNSATISFAC'TORINESS fof un

fatitfatloire, F. of L. and ueft] unfatis-

fying quality.
UNSA'VORINESS [of unfavoureux,

F. of faporuf, L. and nefs] infipidnefs.
To UNSAY' [of mb and rargan, Sax.]

to fay to the contrary of what one has
faid.

UNSCA'LED {ecaille, F. or un and
rceale Sax.} not having the feales

fcraped off.

To UNSCREW [of un and ecrou,F.
ftforoetie, Du.] having the fcrew loo-
fened.

UNSCRIP'TURAL [of «« and/m/>-
turalit, L.] not founded on the fcrip-
ture.

UNSEAL'ED [of un /telle, F. offgH.
UNREST' iunnerr, Sax.] want of htm, L.] having no feal, &<:.
n _ „ -,- :

' 1.:__ JIA.ltK* IlMCC A D r'W <l Dl mirror. -

reft or fleep, difquiet, waking. Milton.

UNRESTO'RABLE [of un and re- I

ftaurare, L.] that cannot be rendred ;

back again.
UNRESTRAINED [of un and«-,

ftraint, F. of L.l not limited.

UNREVEN'GED [of un re and vange, \

F.] not avenged.
UNREVO'K'D [of irrevocaht, L.]

not recalled. Milton.

UNREWARD'ED [of un and ^
peapb, Sax.~\ not recompenced.
UNRIDDLE [of un and apeban,

to read] to explain or expound a riddle.

UNRIGGED [of un and pihran,
Sax."] not having rigging, undrefs d.

UNRIGHT'EOUSNESS [of an
pilvc-

pifo and nerre, Jax.] injuftics, ini-

quity.
UNRIPE'NESS [of un pipe and ncr

re, i5V?*.~l immaturity.
To UNRIV'ET [of un and riveter,

F.] to undo a rivet.

UNRI'VAL'D [of »» and rhalis, L.]
not outdone, f$c.

UNROL'LED {derate, F.] opened
from a roll.

To UNROOST' [of un and Sporran,
Sax.] to diftui b or take from the rood.

UNRU'LINESS {irregularite, F. of

L.] ungovernablenefi.
To UNSAD'DLE [un and fabe'f, Bn>.

rabl, Sax."] to take off a faddle
r

UNSAFE [of un and /«»/, F. of

falviif, \,.] liable to danger.
UNSAID' [of un and pe£an, Sax.]

not fpoken.
UNSALEABLE [ince-rt<e deriv.] not

fit for fale.

UNSALT'ED [of un and fall, of

j&/;Y«j, L.] aot falted.

UNSEARCH'ABLENESS [of un re-

ckercber, F. able and
«<•/}] infcrutable-

nefs.

UNSEA'SONABLENESS [of un fai-
fon, F. able and nefs] the not being in

proper time.

UNSEASONED [of »« and aff.ufonne,

F.] not feafoned.

UNSEEN' [of «« and reon, Sax.]
not vifible.

UNSEN'hIBLFNESS [infenfibilite , F.
of L.j infenfibillty.

UNSEP'ARABLENESS [of infepara-
bilis, L. and neft] an infeparable qua-
lity.

UNSER'VlCEABLENESS [of un fcr-
Vtable, F. and neft] unprofitableness.
UNSET'TLEDNESS [prob. of un

retran or yeZl, Sax. a bench, (3c.
and ne/t] an tinfettled ftate, <$fc.

To UNSEW [of un and pepan,
Sax.] to undo what was lewn.
UNSflA'DY [of «« and rceapi5,

Sax.] having no fhade, open.
UNSHA'KEN [of un and peacan,

Sax.] not fliaken.

UNSHA'PEN [of un and papen.
Sax.] unformed.
UNSHA'VEN [of un and papn.

Sax.] not fliaved.

UNSHEATHTD [of tin and rcea^S,
Sax.] drawn out of the fheath.

UNSHAR'D' [of un and pypian.
Sax.] not divided intQ (hares.

UNSHOD' [of un rceoo, Sax.] not

having the fhoes on.

UNSHORN' [of un and peapan.
Sax.] not having the wool clipp'd off.

UNSHUT [of un and pittan,
S.ix.] not clofcd up, Qc,

UN-



U N
UNSIGHTLY [of un and Jcp^s,

Sax.] not pieafant or bcautif^ii to the

fight

UNSKIL'FULNESS, ignorance, un-

experiencednTs.
To UNSLOUGH' a boar, to rouzc

him out of his harbour.
UNSOCIABLE [infoaabilis, L.] not

a good companion, ($c. F.

UNSO'CIABLENESS, an infociable

humour.
UNSOUGHT' [of«« and ^efecan,

Sax.] uot fought or looked for.

To UNSOL'DER [dejjiudrr, F.] to

take off folder.

UNSOLED [deflate,?.] having the

foles taken off.

UNSOL'ID [of un neg. and folidus,

L."j hollow.
UNSOUND' [of un and ]-un&, Sax.}

not folid, unhealthful, &c
UNSOUNDNESS Lof un pino and

neyre > Sax} unhealthinefs ; alfo the
not being (olid, right, or true.

(

UNSPA'RING Lot' un and j-paruan,
Sax.] free, liberal, generous, bounti-
ful.

UNSPEAK'ABLE [ of un j-psean,
Sax. and able] unutterable.

UNSPOT'TED, having no fpou, &c.
UNSTAIEDNESS [of un and etaye,

F. and nefs] want of fedatenefs, gra-
vity, fgc. levity.
UNSTAIN'ED [of un and dijteint, F.]

having no (lain, immaculate.
UNSTANCH'ED [of un and etanche,

F.] (of blood) not (topped.
UNSTEADINESS ? [of un and

UNSTED'FASTNESS $ yX&Smef,
]~e,Sax.) unconftanry, want of fixed-
uels and refolution.

UNSTED'FAST [of un and yt^ig,
Sax. i unfixed, irrefolute, &•'.

UNSTIR'RED Lof un and j-ryjian,
Six

j unmoved.
To UNSTITCH' [of un and pcice,

Sax.] to pick out Hitches-
To UNS TOCK. a Gun, is to take off

the flock from the barrel.
To UNSTOP' [of un and [topper,

Dan. or entouper, F.J to open a rtop-

page
UNSTRUNG' [of un and ytnenj ,

Sax.] not hirnifhcd with firings.

UNSUBDU'ABLE [of un ueg. and

fubdtrey L. and able] that cannot be
iubdued.

UNSUBDU'ED [of un and fubditur,

L.l not brought under.

UNSUCCESSFUL iof un fuccez, F.

of un fucceffiu , L. and/«//J notfucceed-

ing well.

UNSUF'FERABLY, intolerably, un

bearably, (§c.

U N
UNSUITABLE [of unfuite, F. and

at.V] difagreeable.

__

UNSUIT'ABLENESS [of unfuite, of

fuivre,F. able and «<•/>] a difagreeable
quality, <gr.

UNSUL'LIED [of un and tt/i, F.]
not foiled, the luftre not impaired.
UNSUPPORTED lof un Jup-porte, F.

of L.] not born up by any thing un-
derneath, cr by any aid or affillance.

UNSURMOUNT'ABLE [of un Jur-
monter, F. &c] not to be furmounted
or gotten over.

UNSURPASSABLE [of un furpaffer,
F. See] that is not to be exceeded or

gone beyond.
UNSUSTAIN'ED [of un and fuften-

tatuSy'L.] not born or held uo.

To UNSWAD'DLE \pf
un and ype_

^ele.^A-.l tounloofe (waddling cloths.

To' UNSWATH'E [of un and
yye-

^an, Sax.] to undo fwathes of childrens

rollers.

UNSWORN' [of un and j*pejiian,
Sax.] not depofed upon oath.

UNTAINTED [of un and tint., F.

or q. attinEius p;iiredine,~L.} not cor-

rupted.

UNTA'KEN[of un and tager, Dan.]
not apprehended, &c.
UNTAXED [of un neg. and ranun,

Sax.] not made gentle, t$c.

To UNTAN'GLE [prob. of un and

canjl, Sax.} to undo an entanglement.
UNTAN'NED [of un and'jetan-

nan, Sax.] not tanned.

UNTAST'ED [of un and taften,
Teat or tafie, ¥.] not tailed.

UNTAUGHT [of un and r^can,
Sax.} not taught.
UNTFACtl'ARLENFS [of un tscan,

to.*. «£/<- of b'abilii, and ne}r*e, <y.;x
]

uncapablenefs of biing taught.
UNTE'NARLE [of un and f«.;W',

F. of tenere, L.] that cannot be held

or kept."

UNTHINK'IMG, without thought.
UNTHINK/INGNESS [of un '"Sincan,

Sax. and nerre] though tlefnefs.

UNTHOUGHT' [of un %u\\X, Sax.]
not thought of.

UNTHRIFT'INESS [of un^jMyri^,
and neyye, Sax.} wallefulnefs, prodi-

gallity.
To UNTHRONE' [of m and thrown,

L. detbroner, F. of L] to dethrone.

To UNTl'E [of un and tian, Sax.]
to loofen what was tied.

UNTIL/LED [of un and tilian,

SaxA uncultivated.

UNTIME'LINESS [of un rimelic

and nej-j-c, Sax.] the being out of

proper time.
S r
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U N"

UNTI'RED [of un and tiruan, Sax.]
unwearied.
UNTO [unto, Sa<.]
UNTOLD' [of un and rellan, Sax.]

notfaid or numbred.
UNTCUCH'ED [of un and toncbi, F.]

not touched or meddled with.

UNTOW'ARDLINESS iof un to

pajiblic, and nappe. Sax.] difobedience,
ftubbornnefs, naughtinefs.
UNTRAC'TABLENESS [of tnttac-

ttibilh, and nefs\ want of capacity or

inclination to be managed, &c.
UNTRI'ED [prob. of un and tentatus

L.l not eflayed.

UNTRIM'MED [of un and J$e

tnyrhmeb. Sax.] not adorned, unfha-

•ven.

UNTROD' [of kk and tjieban, J<j*.]
not trodden upon.
UNTRUE' [of un and Tpipe, Sax.]

fal fe.

UNTRUST'INESS [of un rpeope,
and neppe, Sax.) unfaithfulncfs.

UNTRUTH' [of un and tjieojrSe,
Sax.] ialfity,

Tj UNTUCK', to undo or loofen
tha: which was tucked up.

To UNTWIST' [of «« and geTpi-
pan, <S"<2.*\ ] to undo what is twilled.

To UNVAIL' [of devoiler, F. deve-

Icttc, L.j to uncover, &c.
UNVAL'UABLE [of un vahur, F.

valor, L. and able] inefhmable.

UNVAN'QUISHED {mvaincu, F.]

UQcpaquered,
UNVA'RIABLE [invariabiiit, L.]

not to be, or that cannot be varied.

UNVINCIBLE [inviHcibjtis, L.
]
un-

co.iouerabie, not to be overcome.
U*aVJs'1TED (of un and vijiti, F.l

not vifited or gone to fee.

UNU'NIFORM [of un neg. and uni

jornus, L.
j
not uniform.

UNU'MJALNESS [of un ufualii, L.

and ne',>] rarenefs, uncommonnefs.
UNUT'TERABLE [of un uTTep,

Sax. and <j£&] unfpeakable.
UNWAL'LED [of un and

pall, Sax.]
without walls.

UNWAR'LIKE (of un and
pasjilic,

Said] not like a warrior.

I -.WARINESS [of »«
paejiig, and

j

ncppe, Adx. ] uncautioufnefs.

UNWARN'ED [of un and pepnian,
i not havipg had warning.

UNWARRANTED [of un and
pre

i, Sax,] not fecured by authority,
.

UNWASrTEN [of un and pxepan,
Sux.'l not warned
U^WATCH'ED [of un and peccian,

not guarded by a watch, &V.

U N
UNWA'TERED [of un and pxtep,

or pxrpan, Sax.] not moiftened, &c.
witn water.
UNWEAN'ED [of uh and apeneb,

fel not taken from the breaft.

UNWEAR'IED Lof un and pepigan,
Sax.] untired.
To UNWEAVE' [of tin and peapan

Sax.] to undo what was woven.
UNWED'DED [of un and/pebbian,

Sax.~\ unmarried.
UiNWEL/COMENESS [of un pilcu-

mian and neppe, Sax.] difagreeabie-
nefs to.

UNWHOL'SOMENESS [of un hxlo

pom and neppe, Sax.] unhealthinefs,

UNWIELD'INESS [of mi peal ban
and ncppe, Sax.] unmanageablenefs,
or unhandinefs by reafbn of great bulk.
UNWILLINGNESS [of un

pilliing,
of

pillan,
and neppe, Sax.

J an un-
willing temper.
To UNWIND' [of uh and pinba'n,

Sax] to undo what was wound.
UNWiSH'ED [of un and gepipci-

an, Sax] not delired, &c.

^
UNWITTING [of un

andpirran,
Sax] not knowing.
UNWONT'ED [of un and punian,

Sax.] unaccirftomeefc

UNWORKMANLIKE [of un pepc-
man and gehc, Sax.] bungling, nor ar-
tificial.

UNWORN' [of un and pejnn, Sax.]
not worn.
UNWORTH'INESS [of un pypBic,

and neppe, Sax.] undefei vingnefe.
UNWOUND' [of un and apinban,

Sax.] not wound up.
UNWO'VEN [of un and peapan,

Sax.] not weaved.
UNW( UND'ED [of un and punbian,

Six.] having received no wound.
UNWREATH'ED [of un and pjne-

o^tSian, Sax.] having the wreath un-
cwirfed; alio without a wreath.

To UNWRINK'LR [of un and pnin-
clian, Sax] to fmooth out wrinkles.

UNWRITH'EN [of un and ppySart
Sax.] unwreaehed, untwifted, ftraight-
ned.

UNWRIT'TEN [of «« and ppytan,
Sa » .

1 not written.

UNWROUGHT' [of un and peop-
cian, Sax. ] unworked.
To UNYOK'E [of»» and geoc, &?*•.]

to fet free from the yoke.
VOCABULARY [yocabulaife, F. of

L.] a word book, a little dictionary

containing a collection of words.

VO'CALLY Lof vocalitcr, L.] with

the voice.

VO'CAL- .
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VO'CALNTSS \yocalitas, L.] a vocal

quality.

VOCATION, a calling, an employ,
a courfe of life to which one is appoin-
ted, F. of L.

VOCATION [in Theology} the grace
or favour which God does any one in

calling him out of the way of death,
and putting him into the way of falva-

tion-

VOICE in general, fignifies a found or

noife, but in Mujick more particularly
a human voice. Ital.

VOCIFERATION, a bawling or

crying out a loud, L.

VOICE \yox, L. vols, F."j a found

proceeding out of the mouth, a cry ;

alio a vote; alfo the right of voting

upjn any occafion.

VOICE. of God [in a Spiritual Senfe]
the divine command.

Articulate VOICES, are fuch, feve-
veral of which confpire together to

form fome affemblage or little fyltem
of founds, as in exprefTing the letters

of thealphabet, fcvcralof which join
ed together form words.

Inarricular, VOICE, are fuch as are
not organized orafTembled into words,
i'.s the barking of dogs, the braying of

a libs, the lowing of oxen, the finging
of birds, the hilling of ferpents, &c.
VOID'ABLE, that may be voided.

VOID'ANCE [in the Canon Law] the
wane of an incumbent upon a benefice,
and it is two- fold, either de jure, as

when one holds fevefal benefices, which
are incompatible, or de facto, whenthe
incumbent is dead and actually depri-
ved.

VOIDED [in Heraldry] is

when an ordinary has no-

thing to (hew its form, but
an edge, all the inward

part being fuppofed to be

evacuated or cut out, fo that the field

appears through it, as a crofs voided.

S-'e the efcutcheon.

VOID'ER [in Heraldry]
one whofe figure is much
like that of the llalk, or

flanch, only that it doth
not bend fo much.

^VOIDER, a table bafket for plates,

knives, &c. alfo a painted or japanned
vertel to hold fervices of fwest- meats,
VOID'ING [vuidant, Y .] difchargmg

or throwing out by ftool, urine, or vo-
mit.

VOID'NESS [of vuide, F. and nefs]

emptinefi.

VOL ["in Heraldry] figni-
fies both the wings of a
fowl.

Un demi VOL [in Herat.]
fignifies one wing.

VOLA/CIOUS |of volare, L.] apt or
fit to fly.

Canto VOLANT, a flying camp. F.

VOL'ATILFNESS [of volatile, F. ] a
volatile nature, fleecingnefs ; alfo a

property of bodies whole particles are

apt to evaporats with heat.

VOLATILIZATION [in Chymiftry]
the aft of rendring fixed bodies vola-
tile ; or of refolving them, by fire into
fine fubtil vapour or fpirit, which
eafiiy diflipates or flies away.
VOLLEY [prob. of vobmtarius, L.

willing, free] a difcharge of mufquets
by a whole company, &c. or a party
at once.

Reversed VOLT [with Horfemen] is a
traft of two treads, which a horfe
makes with his head to the centre, and
his croup out ; fo that he goes fide-

ways upon a walk, trot, or gallop, and
traces out a fmall circumference with
his flioulders, and a larger one with
his croup.
Demi VOLT, is a demi round of one

tread or two, made by a horfe at one
of the angles' of the volt, or elfe at
the end of the line of the pafTade, fo

that being near the end of this line,
or eife one of the corners of the volt,
he changes hands to return by a femi-
circle, to regain the fame line.

To make VOLTS > [in the
To manage upon VOLTS 5 Academies]

fignifies to make a gate of two treads,
by tlie horfe going tide-ways round the

centre, in fuch a manner, that thefe

two treads make parallel tracts, the

larger by the fore feet, and the finalise

by the hinder feet, the croup approach-
ing towards the center, and the fhoui-^
ders bearing outwards.
Demi VOLTS, of the length of a horfe,

are femi- circles of two treads, which
a horfe traces in working fide-ways,
the haunches low, and the head high,
turning very narrow; fo that having
formed a demi- round, he changes the
hand to make another, which is again
followed by another change of hand,
and another demi-round that croii'es

the firli, and may be compared to a fi-

gure oi 8.

VOL'UBLF.NESS \volubi!itMs,h.] an

aptnefs to roll.

VOL'UME [volumeit, of volverc, L.
to roll] becaufe tlie ancients ufed to

a book of iieivfonahiewrite on rolls)
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fize fit to be bound up by itfelf ; alfo a

part of a large book. F.

VOLtJM'NUS [among the Remans] i

deities, who as they imagined, governed
the wills and padions of men and wo-

men, and inclined them to virtue.

They wore adored the one: by the

men, and the other by the women, as

favourable to matrimony, in maintain-

ing a good correfpondence between the

hufband and wife.

VOLUNTEER'S, gentlemen who,;
without having any certain poft or i

employ in the army, go upon war-
|

hke expeditions, and run into dangers

only to gam honour and preferment.

VOLUSIA [wan the Romans] the

goddefs of Pleafure, to whom they

built a temple, and reprefented her like

a young woman prettily drelt and tread-

ing upon virtue.

VOLUP'TABLE [voluptabitis, L.] de-

Their hall is

ligHtful. pleafurable.
VOk' IEX t«i Meteorology] a fudden,

rapid, violent motion of the air, in

gyres or circles, L.

VOTING \yotant, F."] giving his

•vote, or fuffrage at the election ct a

magiftrate, or making a law, tj>c.

\Q'TlVElvotivus,L.] of or belong-

ing to a vow.
VOTIVE Medals, [wi h Antiquaries']

ihofe whereon the vows of the people

tor the emperors or tmprefles are ex

pvefled.
VOUCH'ER, a pcrfon vouched at

}aw, or a peifon who is to warrant or

vouch for another, who in relpecl

hereof is called a Veucher.

VOUCHER' iin La-w] the tenant

who calls another perlbn into court,

bound to warranty him, and either to

defend the right agamft the demandant,

or to yield him other lands, {gc. to the

value.
-

foreign VOUCHER [in Law] is when
the tenant being impleaded in a

particular jurifdiftion, as at London or

elfewhere, vouches one to warranty,

and prays he may be fummoned in tome

other county, out of the juiiidichon of

that court.

VOUCHER, a ledger- book, or book

of accompts, wherein are entred the

warrants for the accomptants dif-

Charts.
VOUCHSAFING [of vouchant, of

•voucher, and fcaif, F.] condelcending

graaoutly, granting.
VOUSSOIR'S I in Architect.] the

itones, that form the arch. F.

VOY'AGING [zoyagctwi, F.} travel

ling or going by fea.

be laid to

term pfo-
fifhes. See the

TTPBRAID'ING [of up-jejiajban,
S.ix.] twitting, reproaching.
UPHOLD'EKS were

incorporated a matter,

3 wardens, 31 afliftants,

121 on the livery •,
for

which the fine is 4/.
10 s. and the ftewards
1 1 /. Their arms are
on a chevron, between
3 tents as many rofes.

in Leaden hall-ftreet.

UPLAND'ISH [of up and lan», Sax.]
belonging to the uplands or high-
grounds.
UP PISIINESS, elevatednefs of mind.
UP'RIGHT [with He-

raids] is a term ufed of
fhell-fifhes

, when they
Ifand fo in a coat of arms •

for, becaufe they want
fins, they cannot properly
be hauriant, becaufe that

perly belongs to fcaty
Efcutcheon.

UP-SIDE [of up and
j*ibe, Sax.] the

higher fide.

UPSTAID' [of up and etaye, F]
fupported or born up, Mi/ton.

UPTURN'S Lof "p and tyrman,
Sax.] turns up, Mrlton.

UPWHIRL'D' [ef up and hpyppan,
Sax.] whirled upwards.
URA'NIA [of *'«*•,©-, Gr. Heaven]

the daughter of Jupiter and Mnemofyne
(according to the poets) to whom is

attributed the invention of aftronomy.
URA'NIA [in Pointing, &cc] is re-

prefented as a beautiful lady in an
azure robe, having her head adorned
with a coronet of bright ftars, and

holding in hsr right hand the celettial

globe, and the terreftrial in her left.

URBA'NE [uibaiius, L.] courteous,
civil.

URBANE'NESS [urbanitar, L.] cour-

tefy, civility, civil behaviour, good
manners or breeding.
URDA'E [in Heraldry]

as a Crofs Urda, is a crofs

that terminates in the man
ner of a lozenge, as in the
efcutcheon.

URIM and THUMMIM. Spencer is

of opinion that thefe were two little

golden figures, which gave refponfes,

which were (hut up in the pectoral, as

in a purfe, and which anfwered with

an articulate voice, to all fuch quefti-
ons as were put to them by the high

pt ie(f.

He
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He fupports his opinion by the au- \

thority of St. Jerome and of Cedrenus, \

among the ancients, and of fome Rab-

bins; of Cornelius a Lapide, and of

Louis de Dieu among the Moderns.

Plato feems to have had the fame

thought: He fays there were upon the

breaftplate two figures in embroidery
of great virtue ; one of which repre-
fented Truth^ and the other Manifefta-
tion.

Mr. Le Clere will have it, that Urim

and Thummtm were the names of fome

precious ftones, that compofed a great

collar, - which hung down upon the

breaft of the high piieft, which might
be imitated from the Egyptians, among
whom the chief officer ot jultice wore
about his neck a figure of Truth, en-

graven upon precious (tones, and

hanging on a golden chain.

Peter Vallenfts, in a letter written

from Cairo, fays, that he faw in Egypt a

very ancienc mummy, with a great
collar hanging upon its breaft, at the

end of which was a tablet of gold,
whereon might be perceived the image
of a bird engraven.

I: is not eafy to fay, whether the

Hebrews had imitated this from the

Egyptians, or Whether the Egyptians
had taken theirl model from the He-
brews ; but it jaiay be conjectured, that

the Urim and Tbummim of the Hebrews,

might have fome relation to the image
of Truth of the Egyptians.
However, it is not probable, that

Mofes reprefented either in relief or

embroidery, or engraving any figure of
a man or other animal : But no ill

u s

urns were generally made ©f earth,

yet fome great perfons have had them
made of gold, filver, marble, (§c.

UR'SA major. Heftod tells us, (he was
the daughter of Lycaou, and dwelt ia

Arcadia, and was fo devoted to tha

ftudy of hunting, as to be one of ths

companions of Diana, in ranging the

mountains. And that after (he had
been debauched by Jupiter, (he con-
cealed it from the goddefs; but her

belly growing big, (he being near her

time, Diana difcovered it, as (he was

bathing herfelf, and being angry at

her, transformed her into a bear, and
(he brought forth Areas. And that

(he, wandring on the mountains, was
found by fome (hepherds, and brought
to her father Lycaon, together with
her infant, for a prefent. Some time

after (he entered the temple of Jupiter,
which was unlawful for her to do ;

and when her fon Areas and the Arca-
dians followed her to kill her, for vio-

lating the law, Jupiter, mindful of the

converfation he had had with her,
marched her away and placed her

among the ftars, and called her Urfa,
on account of what had happened.
URSA major [in AJiron.] the great

Bear, a conftellation in the northern

hemifphere, containing, fome fay, 35,
others 36, but according to the Britan-
Kick catalogue 215 ftars.

USE and Cujiom [in anc. Law~\ is the

ordinary method of acting or proceed-
ing in any cafe, which by length of

time has obtained the force of a law.

U'SES and Cuftoms [in Maritime Af-
fairs} are certain maxims, rules, or

confluence can follow from fuppo-
j ufages, which make the bafe or ground-

ling that he might reprefent there
fome myfterious figure or hierogly-

phitk, fuch as the Cherubims were.
U'RINE {urine, F. of urina, L. of

zoov, Gr.] by chymical wr iters it is ex-

prels'd by this character
| . j

.

UR'-NA [with the Romans] a vclTel

ufed to draw out of it the names of
thofe who were firft to engage at the

pubhek plays; alfo into which they
threw notes, by which they gave their

votes in publick allemblies and courts
of juftice.

Sepulchral URNS [among the Ro-
mans, Sec] veflfels of earth commonly
in the form of an oil jarr, in which
were put the a(hcs of the dead after

the bodies had been burnt, thefo were

fometimesdepofited under tomb ftones,
or within vaults or graves ; and fome-
times they were kept in houfos by re-

lations of the deceafed; tho' ilule

work of maritime junfprudence, by
which the policy of navigation and
commerce of the fea are regulated.
USH'ERSHIP lo( huijfur,F.] the of-

fice of an u(her.

USUFRUc'TUS ? [ in the Civil

US'UFRUl'T 5 Law] is the en-

joyment or poflelTion of any effect, or
the right of receiving the fruits and

profits of an inheritance or other thing,
without the faculty of alienating oc

damaging the property thereof. L.

USU'RIOUSNESS [of ufurariur, L.

and nefs] an ufurious or extortioning
quality or difpofitiSn.

USURIOUS Contracl
I
in Lazv) a

bargain or contract:, whereby a man is

obliged to pay more intereft for money
than the tiatute allow.*.

USURP'ER [ufurpator, L. uturpeuY,

F.") one who wrongfully feizes that

which is the right of another.

VT,
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UT'MOST [ufcerimej-r, Sax.] the

greateft power of ability ; alfo the

farthest diftance, &c.
TJT'TERARLE lofuTZep, Sax. and

able! capable of being uttered.

VUL'CAN [fo called of volando fly-

ing, and candeni growing hot, or of

majore vi ignis, znAfulgcre, q. fu/ganus,

Varro] according to the poets, was the

god of fire, and the fan of Jupiter, by
his wife Juno, but being very deform-

ed, when Jupiter faw how ilMhapen
and ugly he was, he kicked him down
from Heaven, and by falling upon the

earth j
the poor babe broke one of his

legs, whereof he halted ever after.

But Thetis and the nymphs took pity of
j

him, and nurfed him up: And when
j

he came to be of years he followed

the trade of a blackfmith, and wrought
for the reft of the gods, efpecially for

Jupiter, for whom he made thunder-

bolts; for that purpofe he had Several

forges or (hops in the ifles of Lemnos,

Lipara, and in mount c/Etna. He had

afllftants or journeymen, that were
called Cyclops, becaufe they had but

one great eye in the middle of their

forehead; the mod noted of which
•were Brontes, Steropes, Vyracmon. Vul-

can had two wives, Aglaia and Venus;

but Venus had no kindnef for him, by
reafon of his deformity ; and therefore

fought Satisfaction fomewhere elfs.and

readily accepted of the embraces of

Mars: But Apollo gave notice of their

meeting to Vulcan, who found a way to

furprize Mars in the embraces of his

wife, and fprcading his net all over

the place, caught them together; and

to put them to the greater fhame, he

fei« for all the gods to be witnelles of

their dilhonefty and his dishonour.

To Vulcan is afcribed the making the

chariot of the fun, and the armour of
the gods and the heroes. His feafts

were named Frotervia, in which the

Romans ran about with lighted torches

jn honour of him. At the foot of
mount cAltna there was a temple e-

refted, and a grove planted in honour

ofhim, which was kept by a dog, who
(it is Said) would tear the vicious in

pieces (if they offered to approach)
but would fawn upon fucjh

as were
virtuous and good. By Vulcan is un-

derstood to he meant natural heat; and

therefore the Egyptians, in their Hie-

roglyphicks, reprefented Vulcan by an

egg, proceeding out of the mouth of

Jupiter. There were feveral Vulcans ;

the firlt was the Ion of Ccelus, the fe-

f^nd gf Nilni, named Otat, the third

V u
of Jupiter znAJano, and the fourth the
fon of Mtenalius, who dwelt near Sici-

ly, in the iflands called Vulcanite InfuU.
The ancients painted him in a fcarlet

robe, having an anvil (ianding by him.
VUL'GATE, a name given to a

Latin translation of the bible, which
is faid to have been made from the
Hebrew about A. C. 400, which was
approved and authorized by the coun-
cil of Trent, as the only true verticil,
and the Popes, Sixtus V. and Clement
VIII. took much care to have it publish-
ed correct in the year 1590. Neverthe-
less upon examination many imper-
fections were discovered ; upon which
another edition was published in 1592,
which is looked upon to be the model
of all the editions that have been pub-
lished Since; and this edition is held as
authentick by the church of Rome

-, but

notwithstanding this, it is not denyed
by the molt learned and Skilful Roman
Catholick divines, that there are many
faults yet remaining in it; but they
fay, that the correctors had good rea-
fon not to amend them at that time.

VUL'NER ABLENESS [of vulntrare,
L. able and tiffs] capablenefs of being
wounded.
VTJLN'ING [in Heraldry] wounding,

a term ufed of a pelican.
VULTURE lliieroglyphicaily-] was

by the Egyptian; ufed to represent na-
ture; they having this notion, that
this bird does not concei ve according
to the ufual manner, by copulating
with a male, being all females; and
that they brought forth eggs by re-

ceiving into their bodies the northern
or weStern wind, which cauSed them
to conceive. The Vulture was alfo an
emblem of mercy; for the Naturalists

fay, that She never leeks any prey, nor
flies from her neft, until the young
ones come to a considerable bignefs,
and in the mean time nourishes them
with her blood, which they fuck- out ot

her thighs and breaft.

VUL'VA [with fty/frfOKJ-] the Ute-
rus, the womb or matrix; alfo the

pafhige, or neck of the womb, &:. L.

UXO'RIOUS [uxoriofus, L.] over-
fond of, or doting upon a wife.

UXO'RIOUSNESS [of uxorius, L.

and nefs~\ over fondnefs of a wife.

UXCKRIUM [among the Romans} a

mulct or forfeit paid for not marrying,?
alfo money exacted by way of fiae from
thoSe wh.o had no wives;

'.V w
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letter of the alphabet; it is a letter not

ured by the ancients, either Ajtattcks,

Grecians, or &>;»*"/; but it was by the

northern nations, the Tent ones, G/r-

»»«»/, Jmow, &c and at this day is

not ufed oy the French, Spaniards,

Portuguese, or Italians. It is com

pounded of two V cofonants. It lofes

its found after o, as cow, how. Sec. and

before r, as wrath, wretch, write,

wrong, wrung, &C,

WAGGING [of pajian, Sax.] mov-

ing, ftirring, (baking.

WAG'GONAGE, waggon-money,
money paid for the hire of driving

wapgons.
WAKE [SeaTerni] the fraooth wa-

ter that runs from a (hip's item when

me is under fail; a (hip is faid to flay to

the Weather ofher Wake, when in her
J

Haying (he is fo quick, that (he does

not fall to the leeward upon a tack ;

but that when me is tack'd, her Wake

0. e. the miooth water a vtern) is to

the leeward, which is a fign that me

feels her helm very well, and is quicx

of fteerage.
WAKES [of pacian,

Sax. to keep

awake, becaufe on the vigils ot thole

feafts the people were wont to awake

from deep, at the feveral vigils ot the

night, and go to prayers. But Speman

rather derives them of pc, drunken-

nefs, becaufe in celebrating them, they

generally ended in drunkeimels] they

are vigils or country feafts, ufually ob-

ferved on the funday next alter the

faint's day to whom the parifli
church

was dedicated, in which they ufed to

feaft and dance all night. They took

their original from a letter that Qre-

rory the Great fent to Mehtuslhe abbot,

who came into England with St. Auftin,

in thefe words.
" It may therefore

«' be permitted them on the dedication

« days, or other folemn days ol rnar-

«* tyrs, to make them bowers about

«< the churches, and refremmg them-

»« felves, and fcafting together alter a

« good religious fort ; kill their oxen

« now to The praife of God and m-

4« creafe of charity, which before

«< they were wont to facrifiee to the

« devil, &c)
* But now the feaftmg

cart is all that is retained.
P
A Cock's WALK, a place where

W A
fighting cocks are kept feparate from

others.

WALK [with Horfemcn] is the (lowed

and leaft raifed goings of a horfe;

which the duke of Newcaftle defenbes

by the two legs diametrically oppofite

in the air, and two upon the ground at

the fame time, in the form of St. An-

drew's crofs; but other authors fay, it

is a motion of two legs of a fide, one

after the other, beginning with the

hind- leg firft.
.

WALLOON Language,
is fuppofed

to be that of the ancient Gauls. The

language fpoken by the Walloons, the

inhabitants of a conGderable part of

the Spanijh Low countries, viz. thole

of Artoi:, Hainault, Namur, Luxemburg,

and cart of Flanders and Brabant.

WAN'NESS, pale facednefs.

WANT'ING [of panian, Sax.] defi-

cient, needy, &c.
WANT'ONNESS [incerta etymotogi*,

but perhaps of toenteien, Du. tc.turn

round about, wanton iolks being rrilfcy,

unkfs you had rather, with Mtnjbew.

derive it of -want one, i. e. to want one

j

to play withal \ waggilhnefs, triikme.s,

|
lafcivioufnefs.

WAPENTAKES fptob. of papen.

armour, and geraecan,
Sax to gtveflp

or furrender, it being a cuftora tor the

inhabitants to prefent theiv weapons 10

their lord, in token of fubjeclion ; or a

cuftom, that when he that came to

take the government
of a hundred,

was met by the better fort of people.

they touched his weapon or lance

with their fpearsi by which ceremony

th*v were united together,
andent^u

into a mutual aflbciation] the fame as

an hundred or divifion-of a county.

W*\R no more [Sea Phrafe] is a direc-

tion to him at the helm, to keep the

(hip as near the wind as poitible.

WAR The Frensb are faid to be like

a flea, quickly fkiopmg into a country,

and foon leaping out again. The***
niard like a crab, creeping irtto a place

(lowly, and not to be es pulled
without

^a/ violence The German like a

Foufe, flowly mattering, and as (lowly

driven out . •

jtoh WAR- a war anciently mam -

tain'dbykagaesandctoifadas,
for the

recovery of the holv land.

Civil WAR > is that betweenTub

Inteltme WAR ? je^s of the fame

realm, or parries in the fame ftate.

I Place of WAR, is a place fortified on

I puvpofe to cover and defend a country.
'

££
P
ft0P the tncurfion of an enerue*

um f
army ;
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«rmy: alfo a piace wherein are the

magazines of provifions or ftores of

war, for an army encamped in the

neighbourhood, or repair to for win-

ter quarters.
Council of WAR, is an affembly of

great officers call'd by a general or

commander, to deliberate with him on

enterprizes and attempts to be made.
WARD-IIook [with Gunners] a. rod

or ftaff with an iron end, turned in a

Terpentine manner, to draw the wads
or oakam out of a gun, when it is to

be unloaded.

WARD'ENSHIP, the office of a

warden of a company, (§c.

WARP'ED [jepejipsb of peofipan.
Sax.] ca.fi or bent, as boards not well

dry'd ; alfo drawn out, as a weaver's

warp.
WARTEN [of pap and pennij,

Sax.] a contribution in the Saxon

times towards war, or lor providing
arms.
WAR'RANT [with HorfrmnO, a joc-

key that fells an horfe is by an inviola-

ble cultom to warrant him, and in cafe

he fold him under fuch infirmities that

are not obvioufly difcovered, and fo

may efcape the view of the buyer, as

purfmsfs, glanders, unfoundnefs, <j>c.

he is obliged in nine days, to refund

the money, and take back the horfe ;

but he does not warrant him clear of
fuch infirmities as may be feen and

difcerned.

WAR'RANTABLENESS [of nua,

rant, Brit. orpepun,Su. to detend,
or ofgarantir, F. able and «<•]/] julhfia-

blenefs, £§c.
WAR'RANTED [garapti, F.] fe-

cured by covenant ; promifed to be fe

cured or maintained, (3c.

WARRANTERS . igarandees, F.]
thofe that promife or covenant to fecure

a thing purchafed to the purchafcr.
A WASH-BOWL [ yxcye bolla,

Sax.") a vefTel to wafh in.

Washing [with Goidfmiws, &c]
are the lotions whereby they draw the

particles of gold and iilver out of the

allies, earth, fweepings, ($c.

WASHING [in Faitiiirtg) is when a

defrgn, drawn with a pencil or crayon,
hasYome one colour laid over it with

a pencil as Indian Ink, Ei/ire, or the

like, to make it appear the more natu-

ral, by adding the fhadows of promi-
nences, aperture?, &c.
WASP'ISHNESS [paerP.Sax. ve/pa,

L. a wafp} peeyifh'nefs, fretfulnefs,

ane,rinefs.

WAS'SEL Bread, cakes and white

W A
bread that were fopp'd in the Waffel
Bowl of wine that ufed to be fet by
the abbots of St. Albans, to drink an
health to his fraternity.
WATCH and Ward, the cuftom of

keeping watch and ward in the night,
in towns and cities, was firft appointed
in the reign of Henry III. in the 13th
century.
WATER [psteji, Sax ] one of the

four elements, a congefted mafs of

particles which are very thin, fmooth,
and very flexible, difpofed to bend and
yield every way ; alfo a certain luftre

on filks, &c. imitating waves : alfo a
certain luftre of diamonds, He.
WA'TERAGE, money paid for paf-

fage by water.WA'TER -Budget [in He-

raldry'] a fort of budget an-

ciently ufed by foldiers to
fetch water to the camp,
they were different in form,
one of which, is as represented in the
efcutcheon, annexed.
WA'TER [with Jewellers'] a certain

luftre of pearls, diamonds, and other
precious ftones

; thus called, becaufe
they were fuppofed by the ancients to
be formed or concreted of water.

WATER-Eetony, cieftes, &c. herbs.

WATER-Cage, a fea wall or bank
to keep ofT the current or over-flowing
of the water.

WATERMEN, this

company is very anci-

ent, though we find it

not incorporated till

the reign of Philip and

Mary: to thefe the

Lightermen have been
added. They are go-
verned by eight rulers for the former,
and three for the latter, three auditors
of accounts, and fixty afliftants, but no
livery, this company having no free-
dom in the city. Their hall is in Cole-
Harbour. Their arms are Barry Wavy
of 6 Argent and Azure, a boat Or, on
a Chief of the 2d, a pair of oars faltire

ways of the 3d, between two cuftiions

of the ift; the creft a hand proper,
holding an oar, as the former ;

the

fupporters two dolphins proper ; the

motto, At command of our Superiors.W A TER offeparation 7 [with Refi~
WATER of depart $ tiers'] Aqu.i

Fortis, fo nominated, becaufe it lepa-
rates gold from filvcr.

WA'TERISH [paetejthc, Sax.] like,

or as ha< in^ toaWr.

WATF.RIS1INESS, waterifh or wa-
ter v quality, Qc.

WATER-
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WATERING [of Manufactures} is

the giving filks, tabbies, mohairs, fluffs,

&c. a wavy luftre, by wetting them
lightly and then paffing them thro' a

prefs or calender, whether hot or cold.

WA'TTLED [of p^elap, «*•]
made with wattles or hurdles.
A WAVE iin Phyficks] a cavity in

the furface of water or other fluid,
With an elevation on the fide thereof.
WATERING [of papian,^*.] be-

ing in uncertainty or unrefolved, fluc-

tuating in mind.
WA'VY [of pajian or papian, Sax.]

like waves of the Tea.

WAVY [in Heraldry-]

;nifies reprefenting the
waves rolling, which the
French call Ondie, and the

Latins, undulatus, undofus,
Sec. See the efcutcheon.
WAX [peax, Sax. "naif,,

Dan.} a foft, yellowifli

matter, wherewith the
bees form cells to receive
their honey ; the artificial

wax is of feveral forts,

Wax, Shoemaker s Wax, he.

chymical writers is exprefs'd by

W E
WEARIED [of pejiixan, Sax.1 ti-

red.

WEAR'ING [peojinian, Sax] de-
caying.
WEAR'ING [of pepan or pejuan,

Sax. to wear] being clothed with or
cloathing, as wearing Apparel,
WEAR'lSOM [of pepi5 and pom,

Sax.-] fatiguing, tirefome.

WEAR'ISOMNESS [ perug-pom-
nej~pe, Sax.] tirefomeneis.

as Sealin

By
this character

WAX- Chandlers,
were incorporated the
2d of Richard III. in

the year 1484. they
are a matter, 2 war-
dens 23 affiftants, 71
liverymen, and about

150 the whole com-
pany: their hall is in Maiden Lane.
Their arms are Azure on a chevron
Ardent, between 3 lamps Or, as many
rofes Gules.

WAY'D Horfe [with Horfcmcn] is one
who is already backed, fuppled and
broken, and thews a difpolition to the

manage.WhX-Layer, a Iyer in wait.

WAY'WARDNESS, obftmacy, fro

wardnefs, (§c.

WAY'WOD, a governor of a chief
place in the dominions of the Czar of

fliufe'ovy.

WEALD 7 [peals, Sax.] either fin

WALD
£ glv or at tha head of

WALT j names fignify wood, fo-
reft or grove, and fignify that the pin
ces either are or were formerly .flocked
with wood.
WEAPONLESS [of poepen and

leap,
Sax.' havmg no weapon.WE \i;;) i of peajiDan, Sax. to guard
Oi keep 1 in competition of propsr
:•-, ,. initial or

fiftal, fignifies watc&?
fwlnefs ci odi-..

WEATH'ER ibefter, Dan. pe^eji,
Sax.] the difpofition ot the air or fea-
fon ; the ftate and difpofition cf the

atmofphere, with refpecf to mplftiire
or drought, heat or cold, wind or calm,
rain, hail, fnow, fog, froft, Qc .

WEATH'ER Boarding [in Carpentry-]
is the nailing of boards againft the out-
fide of a building; alfo the boards
themfelves.

To WEATH'ER a Point IMetaphori-
cally] is to overcome a difficulty.
WEATH'ER Tiling, is the covering

the upright fides of a houfe with tiles.

WEAVERS, were
'

incorporated in the

time oi Henry II. they
are 2 bailiff.-, 1 war-

dens, 16 (more) affi-

ftants, and ani861ive
ry> &c- the fine is 61.

8/. ,\d. their hall is in

Baling lane. They bear for their arms
Azure on a chevron Argent, between
three leopards heads, having each a
fhuttle in his mouth Or, as many ro-
fes Gules, fceded proper; their creft a
leopards head, crowned with a ducal
coronet, and a fhuttle as before; the
fupporters two weev'jrns Ermin, wino-.
ed Or, memhered Gules ; the motto,
Weave truth -with trufi.

Silk WEAVING, the deviling and
bringing to perfection, the making all

manner of tufted cloth of tifTue, vel-

vets, branched fattins, and other kinds
of curious filks, was firft performed by
an Englishman, John Tyce in Shoreditch.
WEED Lamong Miners] the degene-

racy of a load or vein of fine metal
into an ufeleft marcafite.

WEEK'ING [of penan, Sax.-] think-

ing, fuppofing. £$c.

WEEP'JNG [of peopan, Sax. to

weepi fh^dding tears.

WEIGHT ifi^hZ or^eplht, Sax.]
the ppnderofitr orheavinefs of a thing ;

a quality in natural bodies, whereby
•ii'jy tend downwards towards tha

earth' ; alio the fi>onfclttai inefs ok
worth ot a tiling,

j L 3 WEIGHT
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WEIGHT [in Mechanicks] any thing

that is to be/uftained, railed or moved
by a machine, or any thing that in any
manner relifts the motion that is to be

produced.
To WEIGH Anchor, is to draw up

the anchor out of the ground it had
been caft into, in order to fet fail, to

quit a port, road, t$c.
To WE1LD' [of pealoan, Sax.] to

rule, manage, govern, &c. astowfi/rf
a Sword, Scepter, 6cc.

To give one a WEL'COME [pilcumi-
an, Sax.") to bid one welcome.
WELD'ING-Heat [with Smiths] a de

gree of heat that they give their iron

in the forge, when they have oecafion

to double up the iron.

WELL- bole [in a Building] the hole

left lor the flairs to come up.

WENCH'lNG, following wenches,

whoring;
WL'sAND. See Weafand.
WEST'ERLY ? [of per*rebapolice,
WESTERN S Sax.] towards the

weft, on the wo It part, Qc.
WEST'ERLINESS, the being, or

being feared towards the welt.

WET'TlSK [of pace, Sax.] fome-

what wet.

WET'SHODL per-fceoo, Sax.] with

{hoes taking water.

WHALE, a jtlh of a monftrous fize,

the iargefl -ef all fea animals, caught

chi'efh/ 'for the fake of their oil and

fitts, they have for the general no teeth,

but only beards and whifkers on the

threat about 9 inches broad, which

tcj'mihatexin fringes like the briftles of

a hog, whi^h at top are fet in the pa-

late, and ranged in order according to

then I'rze, and which extend and con-

tract the cheeks of the fifh.

The female is faidto keep its young
always under its tins, till it is weaned,
and tho' it has no udder, yet it has

nipples which the young fuck, and

which afi'ord fo great pleptj of milk,

that the quantity of 2 hoglheads have

besji drawn at one time.

Whales are not all alike, but there

are diiferent forts in different leas.

1 itpfe
of Greenland have black backs

and white bellies ; fome have teeth and

no beards* Triolein the ii.asot Japan
are generally of the largaft fize, and

have two great holes over their muz-

zles, through which they take in and

blow or fpout our a great quantity of

water.
A WHEED'LE, a flattering, cajoling

expreflion
WHEEL'ER [of hpeejul. Sax.} a

wheelwright, &e*

"Vv H
WHEEL'WRIGHT [of hpeol and

ptnyhta, Sax.] a rmksr of wheels of

carts, waggons, <5><r.

WHEEL, a punifhment which is in-

flicted on great criminals, and efpecially
on afTaflines, parricides, and robbers on
the highway in France, Holland, Ger-

many, &c. they have their bones firft

broken with an iron bar, on a fcaffold,

and then are placed on the circumfe-
rence of a wheel, and left there to

expire, fometimes their bones are bro-

ken on the wheel, (^c.

WHEEZ'iNG [of hpcoj-an, Sax.-]

making a noife in the throat, as one
that has a cold.

WHELPISH [hpelpip-, Sax.] like or

pertaining to a whelp.
WHEN [among Logicians] is the

eighth of the categories, and is what
anfwers to queltions relating to time,
as, When did he? Did be do it twenty
years ago ? When was that done ? Yefter-

day.
WHENSOEVER [of hpune-j-pa-

xnjie, Sax.] at any time.
'

is the fe-WHERE [with Logici.nu]
venth of the categories, and is what
anfwers to queltions that relate to

place, as to be at Rome, at Vienna, at

Fans, in the Clofet, in a Chair, Sec.

WHERE'AS [of hparji and af, Sax.]
feeing that.

WHERE'BY [of hpxri and bi, Sax.]
by or with which.
WHERE'FORE [of hpaeji

and poja,
Sax] for which caufe.

WHERE'IN [of hpwji and in, Sax.]
in which.
WHEREOF' [of hpieji and op, Sax.]

of which.
WHERESOEVER [of hpaen, j-pa

and dyzjie, Sax.] in any place.
WHERETO' Lof hparri

and to Sax.]
to what or which.
WHEREUPON' [of hpxji and upon,

Sax.] upon or after which.
WHEREWITH' [of hp«eri

snd piB,
Sax.] with which.
WHET'TIiNG [of hpa-Ttan, Sax.]

(harpening.
WHILST [hpile, Sax.] during the

time ; alio until.

WHIM-WHAM [prob. of Whimfy]
a gevv-gaw, a bauble, a toy to play
withal.

WHIPTING [of hpoupan, Sax.]

fcourging, laihmg ; alfo llwing after a
particular m .inner ; alfo joining or

clubbing, as whipping a Six pence, &c.
at the vt.iern, <Scc.

A WHISK., a quick motion of a twig
&e.

To
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To WHISK [prob. of iifcher, Dan. ,

or tDbifeijec 7>«f.] to give a flight

brum by a fwift motion, as a fox with
her tail, a woman with her petticoats.

WHITE-LIVERED Iqu. white.lea-

lhered~\ envious.

A WHITE-HEAT [with Smiths] a

degree of heat lefs than a Welding- hexf,

given to iron in the forge, when it hath
not got its form and fize.

WHITENESS [hpiranerj-e, Sax.]

according to the hypothefisof Sir Ifaac

Newton, is what is the refult of the

mixture of all forts of rays together.
But the opinion of Mr. Boyle is, that

it chiefly depends upon this. That the

furfaces of white bodies are feparated
into innumerable fuperficies, which

being of a nature meerly fpecular, are

To placed, that fome looking one way
and fome another, do reflect the rays
of light falling on them, not towards
one another, but outwards towards
the fpeftators eye.
WHI'TISH [of hpita, Sax.] incli-

ning to white.
WHITH'ER [hparSep, Sax.] to what

place .

WHITH'ERSOEVER [hbabep-fpa
ajpeji, Sax.] to what place foever.

The WHOLE, is that which is made

up of parts united in due order or dif-

pofition.
WHOLE [among Logicians] is two-

fold, one compofed of feveral parts

really diftinct, which in Latin is called

Totum, and the parts of it are termed

integral Paris, as the Apartments of a

houfe, the Precwclr of a city or town,
the Provinces of a kingdom; the other
Whole is called in Lat in Omne, and the

parts of it are termed fubjetlive or in-

ferior, becaule this Whole is a common
term, and its parts are comprized with-
in its extent, as the word Animal is a

Whole of its nature ; the inferiors of

which, as Man or Eeeft, which are

comprized within its extent, are its

fubjeftive Parts.

An Effential WHOLE [in Metaphyf]
is that which conlifts of finch parts as

eompleat the efience of that being; as

man is made of foul and body.

Integral WHOLE [in Aleiaphyf.} is

that which has the fame nature with
its parts, fo every fingle drop of water
is water.

WHOM'SOEV'ER [hpa r-pa-aepep,
SaJt.1 any or every one.
A WliORE [Hieroglyphically]

was by
the ancients reprefenWd by a lion with
<i woman's head, becaufo her coaxite-

rance 15 fair, her fpsech pleafant,
and
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her allurements powerful, but her na-
ture fierce and cruel, and preys upon
both body and eftate.

WHORE'MONGER [of hupe and
QQangepe, Sax. a merchant or trader}
one who follows whores.

WHORLSH, inclinable to play the
whore, iafcivious.

WHO'RISHNESS, whorifli inclina-
tions and practices.
WI

[pi, Sax.] in compofition in pro-,
per names fignihes holy, as Wimund, ho-
ly peace, &c.
WICKL1FFITES, the followers of

John Wickliff of Mertoit college in

Oxford, where he took his doctors de-
gree with great reputation. King Ed-
ward 111. fent him ambaffadot to the
pope.
He preached againft the real prefence,

pilgrimages, purgatory, &c. fo ftrenu-

outly at Oxford, that the monks pre-
vailed upon Simon Sudbury, arch-bifhop
of Canterbury, to filencehim.
He was rector of Lutterworth in

Liecejlerfliire, and was much favoured
by /he great men of his time, and may
juftly be reckoned thefirft reformer.

His fame reached to Rome, and gave
occafion to Pope Gregory the Xlth, to
write to King Richard the lid. to aflift

the bifhops in fupprefling Wickliff a.ad
his followers.

In the reign of King Henry IV his
books were condemned at Oxford-, and
at iaft, when the council of Conjiance,
met about the year 1428, they condemn-
ed him with this fentence,

" that John."
Wickliff, being a notorious heretick

" and obltinate, and dying in his herefy,
c his body and bones, if they may be
"

difcerned, from the bodies of other
" faithful people, mould be taken up" out of the ground, and thrown away" far from the burial of the church.
This (entence was executed by the

bifhop of Lincoln, 41 years after his bu-
rial, and his allies calt into a neighbour-
ing brook, called Swift.
The notions of Wickliff and his fol-

lowers were, that the fcriptures ought
to be in the vulgar tongue, that they
contained all things neceflary to falva-

tion, that they may be understood by
every well difpofed perfon.
He declared againft traditions ; the

Popes authority ; their power over the

temporalities of Kings; and he pro-
nounced the Pope to be the chief Anti-
chriff.

He taught that the church of Rome
may err, he rejected merit of works ;

and tranfiibltantiation ; he owned bur

I two
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iwo Sacrament*!, was againft image?,
auricular confaflion, pardon?, indul-

gences, monaftick vows, and approved
of the marriage of priefb.

WIE ? [of pic,
Sax. a bay, bank,

WICH 5 or crooked' turning of a

river, alfoa caftle or forf'refs] in com-

pound proper names or places is to be

und&rftooa to fignify one of thofe

things before mentioned.

WIELD'Y, eafy to be managed or go-
verned by the hand.

WIG \ignota Etym.] a cap of hair

for the head ; alfoa fort of bun or cake.

A WILD, a wildernefs, Milton.

WILD'NESS [pilb-nej ye, Sax.] iuv

tamednefs, furioufnefs, uninnabired.

A WILD-fioar is the emblem of war-

like fury, and mercilefs brutality, as

rnalcing havock wherefoever it comes :

It is often ufed in Heraldry in fcveral

poftures, and its head fingly.

WILL f pilla, Sax.] a certain faculty

of the foul, or the aft of it, 01c.WILL is taken in three fenfes : Firft

For the power or faculty of witting.

Second, For the aft or exercife of the

power: ,
as when we fay, No man wills

Jujinry to himfelf. Third, For the habit

or a conftant difpofition or inclination

to do any thin ;, as Jnftice is a conftant

will to give everyone what belongs to

him.
the WILL [with Moralifti] is defi

rietf to be the internal guide of a man's

anions, tf> that when the objects are

piopofed and known, this power can,

by anintrinfick principle, and without

any phyfical neceffity, move itfelf to^

wards them, and chute that which
feems molt agreeable and convenient,
and rejecf that which appears unfuita-

bl; and incommodious.
'WIL'LING [of pillan, Sax. to will]

difpofjd in mind to.

WiL'LINGNESS, readinefs or difpo

Diiof mind.
WIN ? C

pin, Sax.warftrongth ?
WIr.H 5 I pine, Sax. be!o :d dear <f

the names ,pf men Ibegtn'ruog or ending
jvjtl Cables, fignify, gftrier from
Win, the m'artial temper or tiv: man,
ar fiom Wine, that they were the fa

of the people, &?.,

W.IitsD j_fciro$, A"»- Fin°> Sax.]; the

current or ltream of the air, together
with fuch vapours as the air carries a-

Jong with it, or wind may be defined

to be a vapour agitated and ratified,

.which palling from a narrow pla

wherein it was pent, into one more

lar.i;.; and wide, drive: the -ir before it;

if it chance that there be a SneetTng o;

many vapours together, then, accor-

ding to the quantity of the matter,
this wind is fo much the greater.
To have the WIND of a Ship {Sea

Phrafe] is to be to the windward of her.
To WIND [with Hunters] to fsens

the game as dogs do.

Large WIND, a fair wind.
To carry in the WIND (.with Horfe-

men] is faid of a horfe that carries his
nofe as high as his ears, and does not
carry handfomly.
WlND-fi<f«)« [in Carpentry] the fame

as Collar Beam.
WIND'LASS > a machine ufed to

WlND'LESSiT raife huge weights
withal, as guns, ftones, anchors, &c.
alfo to wind up, or draw things out of
awed. It is a roller ofwoodfquare
at each end, through which is either
crofs holes for hand-fptkes, or ftaves

acrofs, to turn it round; by this means
it draws a cord, one end of which is

fa/tened to fome weight which it raifes

up. They are ufed in Gins, and
about Dutch Mortars, to help to ele-
vate them. See the figure.

Trade WINDS, are winds which
blow conftantly fromtheeaft, between
the latitude of 30 degrees north and

fouth, in the Atlantick, Ethiopick and

Fdcifick oceans.

CoaftingT-ade WINDS, are fuch as
the foutherly and foutherly weft winds,
which blow conftantly all along the;

coafts of Africa, on the fouthward of
the Equator, within the trade wind
limits; and the northerly and north-

westerly winds on the north iide of
the Equator, blowing on the fame
continent.

Shifting-Trade WINDS, are the fame
as monfoons, and are periodical winds
m the Indian fea, that blow for half a

year one way, and the other half upon
the oppofite points : And thofe points
and times of uniting are different in

dif'JXC'At;
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different parts of the ocean. And in

fbme places the wind is cunftant for

three months one way, then three
months more the contrary way, and fo

all the year.
WIND'WARD [of wino and ro-

partb, Sax.l towards the wind.
Natural WINE, is fuch as it comes

from the grape without any mixture
or fophiftication.

Adulterated WINE, is that wherein
fome drug is added to give itftrength,
finenefs, flavour, brifknefs, or Tome
other qualification.

Prick'd or Eager WINE, is that
turned fourifh.

Sulphur'd WINE, is that put in cafks
wherein fulphur has been burnt, in
order to fit it for keeping, or for car-

riage by fea.

Colour WINE, is wine of a very
deep colour, fervingto dye thofe wines
that are too pale.

Chip WINE, is that pour'd on chips
of beech wood to fine or foften i t.

Ripe WINE, is wine put into a cafk
of frelh grapes picked, in order to re-
cover the

itrength, brifknefs, Qc. that
it had loft.

WINCED Seeds [in Botany] are fuch
as have down or hairs on them,
whereby the wind taking hold blows
them at a diftance.

WINGS [in Heraldry]
are borne without the body
of the fowl, and fometirp.es

fingle, and fonietimes dou-
ble; when they are dou-

ble, that are called Conjoined; when
the tips are upwards, they are called

Elevate! ;
when downwards, Inverted.

See the Escutcheon.
WINGS [with Gardeners'] are fuch

branches of trees or other plants, as

grow up adde of each other.

WINTER Solfttce [with Aftronomets]

happens on the eleventh of December ,

when the fun comes to the tropick of

Capricorn, the day being at that time

fhorteft, and the night lonjeft, that is

to fay, in northern countries.

WIS'DOM [pij-oom, Sax.] know-

ledge of high matters; alfo discretion,

judgment.
WISDOM Iwhh Moralifts] is defined,

to be fucii a difpoiition of the mint),

by which a man is firmly inclined to

have right fentiments of things thai

occur to his perception, and to nuke a

juft examination of the aftions that be-

long to his life.

WISDOM [in Coil is a communica-
ble attribute, and considers the

| slatiqn
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of things one towards another, unde/
the notion of means and ends, and of
their fitnefs or unfitnefs, for the va-
rious purpofes to which they are de-

figned.
WISDOM {Hieroglyphic ally] was re-

prefented by the Egyptians, as a beau-
tiful woman with four ears and fomr

hands, and but one tongue, hid with-
in her lips that were (hut clofe.

WISDOM [in Painting, he] is re-

presented in white robes, with a blue
mantle feeded with fUrs.

WIT [according to Mr. Lock] is dif.

tipguiftjeal from judgment, and he de-
fines it to be a quick and ready gather-
ing of ideas, and putting thofe together
with great eafe and vaiiety, in which
can be found any agreeablenefs or re-

fetnblance, fo as to make up delightful

images, and pleafing pictures in the

fancy.

WITH'ER-BAND, is a piece of iron
or band, laid underneath a faddie,
about four fingers above the withers
of a horfe, to keep the two pieces of
wood that form the bow right.
WITH'ER-WT

RUNG[with Hor[em.\
a horfe is faid to be wither-wrung,
%vhenhe has gotten a hurt in the wi-
thers.

WITHIN' ipiS-in, Sax.]
WITHOUT' [piS-out, Sax.] on

the outfide.

WITHOUT- BOARD [Sea Term}
without, or outof the (hip.

WiT'TlNESStpirxignef )'e, Sax.]
fulnefs of wit.

WI'VERN [in Heraldry]
an animal with the wings
and feet like a bird, but
the tail, &c. like a ferpent,
or a fort of flying ferpeat;
the upper part refembling a

dragon, and the lower a ferpent.
WOAD [poG, Sax.] an herb ufed in

dying blue, and with which the ancient

Britains painted their bodies, efpeci-

ally their faces, with frightful figures,

to make them look terrible to their

enemies.
WO'DEN [poben, Sax. i. e. fierce

or furious] was the firft or chief god
of the ancient Teutones

} Germans, Sax-

ons, and other northern nations : He

whs, according to their notions, to be

appeas'd by facrifices no lefs than hu-

man, and to be made propitious by
many barbarous rites. To him they

paid their devotions and made their

prayers before a battle ; and when
they had obtained victory, they facri-

. fuch prifoher* to him a» they had
taken
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taken in battle. From this idol the
fourth day of the week received its

name of
Wooenr--fc>a;g, which we

now call Wednesday, This Woden was
the father of Thor, or Jupiter ( accord
ing to fome) and the Mars, or as
others fay, the Mercury of the Romans.
WOLD

[j)olo, Sax.1 a champain
land free from wood, a down. Hence,
in compofition in proper names, it de-
notes a prefect or governour, as Bejrc
Jjolb, Bert -wold, an illuftrious gover-
nor, (§c. alfo an herb.

WOLF, is a fierce creature, abiding
in forefts, an enemy to cattle, rave
nous, greedy, crafty, of an exquilite
quicknefs of fmell, having an head

fomething fquare, and his hair inclined
to gray. It is commonly faid, that
what makes him fo voracious is, that
he has but one fhort gut, in which his
food ftays but a fhort time. But this

is a popular error. His guts are as

long as other animals, or as a dog's,
he being himfelf a kind of a wild dog.
There are fevcral kinds of wolves, as

the morning wolf, that lives only on
carrion; the hare-wolf that lives upon
the prey that he catches by his fwift-
nefs ; the deer-wolf, which fome con-
found with the Lynx, and others with

w o
the wild cat. Dogs carried from Europe
into new Spain, are faid to degenerate
into wolves.
WOLF

ipulj:, Sax.] is a cruel,
bloody, ravenous and watchful crea-

!

ture, able to endure hunger longer
than any other beaft ; but when preft
by it, breaks out and tears the full

[

flock it meets with ; and is therefore
compared to a refolute commander,

1 who having been long belieged, being
at laft reduced to famine, makes a

;

defperate fatly upon his enemies and
i drives all before him, and having van-
quifhed his oppofers, returns into his

garrifon laden with honour, plunder
and provifions. The ancients, who
believed the tranfmigration of fouls,

thought that thofo of men given to
rob and plunder, at their death, pafs'd
into wolves.
The old notion that it is a good fign

to have a wolf crofs the way that one
is walking, and a bad one, if a hare
crof? it, has no other reafon for its

original, than that it may be efteemed
fortunate to efcape the firft, and a lofs

to let the fecond efcape us.

WOLF [Hieroglyphically] was by the
ancients ufed to fignify the fhameful
manners of a whore. Hence Lv.pa, L.
a me wolf] fignifies an whore or im-
pudent woman ; and thence bawdy-
houfes are called Lupanaria.
AWOLF held faft by the Ears, was

an emblem of a man encompaiTed with
difficulties and troubles.

WOLVES. This land was ancient-

ly very much infefted with wolves;
but king Edgar, in the year 959, impo-
ling on the Weljh a tribute of 300
wolves, i.e. that they Ihould kill fo

many yearly, in time the land was
cleared of wolves.

WOL'VISHNESS, ravenoufnefs.

WOMANLINESS, woman-Uke be-
haviour.
WON (ofpinnan,Sax.] did win, (§e-

WONDERS of the Wot Id. Thefe
are generally accounted feven in mim--
ber.

1. The Wall of Babs'on, and the

pleafmt penfil gardens planted on it

by Semeramis, built of a fat clay, only
found near the river Euphrates, and
was very large and high. Pliny fpeaict
of 200 fcet in height, and fome 250 ;

but the common opinion is, that tfu'y

were 50 cubits high, and fo broad, tii at

two or three chariots mijht go upon
them in a bread without danger, the

compafs of them about, is faid to brt

about t2 fcngtijh miles; 300080 men

;:. .
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are faid to have been employed; in

making this wall, many years ; but

fome fay it was made in one year.
2. The Labyrinth of Egypt. See in

letter L.

, 3. The Pyramids of Egypt. See Py-
ramids.

4 The Maufoleim of Caria, which

queen Artemijia built as afepulchre for

her dsceafed hulband, tho' he was not

depolitad there ; for the queen had fo

endeared affection for him, that (he

caufed the afhes of his confumed bodv
to be put into a cup of wine and drank

them, to give him a lodging in her

heart. See Matt[oleum in letter M.
j. The Coloffus of Rhodet. See Colof

[us.
6. Jupiter Olympius, is faid to have

been the neattft of all thefe works,
made by Phidias, of 150 cubits high.
The head was of pure gold, but the

body was of brafs. It was erected by
the Eleans, a people of Greece, and

placed in a temple dedicated to Jupiter
which was enriched afterwards with

many curious representations and ex-

cellent flames. This itatus of Jupiter
was fitting in a chair half naked ; but

from the girdle downwards he was
covered; in the right hand he held an

eagle, and in the left a fcepter. The
upper part being uncovered, intimated

how he was known to the angels ; and
the lower parts being covered, fignifies

how God hides himfelf in his works
from the inferior creatures. The
emperor Caligula endeavoured to tran

fport this ftatue to Rome
;
but thofe that

were employed about it, were frighted
from their enterprise by fbme unex-

pected accident.

7. The Temple ofDiana at Ephefus, an

incomparable work, fupported by 120

large pillars, every one the fole enter-

prize and work of a king, who was
refolved to make his piety and magnifi-
cence appear upon his pillar. S~eDi.ini.

WONDERS of the Peek [in Derby-
fhire\
The firft of thefe wonders is Chat[-

worth-Houfe, he. the noble feat of the

duke of Devonshire , where, belides

theftatelinefs of the edifice, and curio-

iities within it, too many here to be

defcribed, there are pleafant gardens
adorned with exquilite water works.
1. Neptune with his fea nymphs, which
feem to fport themielves in the wa-
ters, which appear to fall upon fea-

weeds. 2. A pond, where fea horfes

continually do roll. 3. A tree, exactly

cefembling a willow, nude of copper,
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of which (by turning acock) every
leaf continually diftils drops of water,
and fo lively represents a fiiower of

rain. 4. A grove of cyprefs and a

cafcade, at the top of which ftand two
Tea nymphs, with each a jar under her

aim, from whence the water falling

upon the cafcade, produces a loud

rumbling noife, like the Egyptian or

Indian cataracts. ,'.
At the bottom of

this cafcade is another pond, in which
is an artificial rofe, thro' which the

water afcends and hangs fufpended in

the air, in the figure of that flower.

6. There is another pond, where there

is Mercury pointing at the gods and

throwing up water. 7. There are

feveral fine ftatues of gladiators, and
other cuiiolities.

The 2d is the mountain called Mam
Tor, which is almoit continually ftu-

vering down earth and great ftones,
in f.ich plenty, and with fo great a

noife, as often to frighten the neigh-
bouring inhabitants, and to be heard
at fome mile? diftance, yet never visi-

bly grows lefs, tho' it has thus conti-

nued for feveral generations.
The 3d is Elden-Uole. a wide and

terrible chafm, about fourteen yards
in length, and leven in breadth. The
mouth of it craggy, but the inward
rectifies contracted and intricate. It is

accounted uottomlefs, becaufe it could

never yet be fathom'd by any art of

man, tho' divers attempts have been

made; tho' it has been plumbed to the

depth of 884. yards, 2o of which funk,

into the water; and theearlof Leicefter

hired a man to go down in a bafket of
ftones who was let down 300 ells, and

being puIUd up, was both fpeechlefs
and fe.ifelefs, and died within eight

days of a phrenfy. It is ufualfor thofe

that go to fee it, to throw down ftones,

and lay their ear to the mouth of the

pit, which make a great rattling and
noife for a long time, which is lefienod

by degrees, till it gets beyond the

fphere of hearing.
The 4th is Buxton-Wells, in number

nine, the water of which is hot, ful-

phurous and faline. yet not fetid, but

very palatable. They fpring out or a

bafs lib: marble, and it is pleafant to

fee the ful phurous halitus break out in

bubbles, and impregnate the water.

Thefe waters are very filutirerous.

The jjth is Weeding Wall or Tides-

Well, a fpring that ebbs and flows like

the fea, fonietimes two or three times

in an hour; and upon the finking ot

tlw water makes a guggling noife, lrke

5 M the
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the pouring of liquors out of bottles,

but much louder. The diameter of

the fpring is about a yard, and the

d-'pth much the fame, and the water
rifes and falls about three quarters of

a yard.
The 6th is a remarkable cave, the

entrance of which is at the foot of a

large mountain, called Coitmofs, by a

fmall arch, fo low, for feveral paces,
that thofe who go into it are forced to

creep upon all fours for a while ; but

then it opens a confiderablc height, not

unlike to the roof of a large cathedral.

On the right hand is an hollow cavern
called Pool's Chamber, whereby ftrik-

ing a (tone upon the wall, a noify echo

rebounds. Hence your guide conduces

you, with a candle, over ridges and
rocks of ftone, and (hews you many re-

presentations of art and nature, pro-
duced by the petrifying water continu-

ally dropping from the roof and fides

of the rock. There are the represen-
tations of the moft curious fret-work,

organ and choir-work, and in other

places the figures of animals, as the

body of a man, a lion, a dog, and many
other beafts, which a pregnant fancy

readily fuggefts, as alio a chair, flitches

of bacon, a lanthorn, and many other

varieties. A little farther is a pillar,

called the Queen of Scot's Pillar, clear

and bright as alabafter; and beyond
that a fteep afcent of near a quarter of

a mile high, which terminates near

the roofin a hollow called the Needles

Eye, in which when the guide places
his candle, it reprefents a (tar in the

firmament. A piftol being fired off,

near the queen of Scot's pillar, gives a

report near as loud as a cannon. You
return back a different way, palling
feveral currents of water. Some (ay
this cave takes its name of one Pool, a

notorious robber and outlaw, who fled

ffbmjuftjce ; others, that he was fdrfte

hermit, who there lived a retired life.

A little diftance from Pool's -Hole, is a

fmall clear brook, memorable for its

compofition of hot and cold water, fo

united in the fame ftream, that you
may at once put the finger and thumb
of the fame hand, the one into the hot,
and the other into the cold.

The 7th is the Devil's Arfe or Peak's

Arfe, a wide fubterraneous cavern,

running under the hill near Caftleton,

the entrance of which is large, but the

farther you go, the narrower it grows:
The top of it is very high, and appears
to the eye to be a moft graceful arch,

chequered with a divcrfify of coloured
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(tones, from which continually drop3
a fparry water that petrifies. Within
this arch are feveral fmall buildings,
which are inhabited by poor people,
who lie there ready to attend travel-
lers who have the curiofity to come to
fee thefe rarities. This cave> after

you are gotten a little way in it, is

very dark and flippery, byreafon of a
current of water that runs along it,

and you are forced to ftoop, becaufe
the rock hangs (loping fo low ; but

having pafTed this place, and a brook

adjoining ( which is not to be waded
fometimes ) the arch opens itfelfagain,
and brings you to a fecond current,
with large banks of fand in and by it.

This current is paflable; but in a little

time you come to 'a third current that
is iiupaftable, and then tha rock
clofos.

WOO'ING [of pogan, Sax.] court-

ing or making love to.

WOOD, by microfcopical observa-

tions, appears to be only an ailemblage
ot infinitely minute canals or hollow
fibres, fome of which rife from the
root upwards, and aredifpoled inform
of a circle; and the others, which are
called infertions, tend horizontally
from the furface to the center; fothat

they crofs each other, and are inter-
woven like die threads of a weaver's
web. Dr. Grew.
WOOD'EN tof pubu, Sax.] made of

wood.
WOOD'r [pubis, Sax.] full of woods

or trees.

WOOL'LY [piling, Sax.] made of
wool, &c.
WOOL'LINESS, woolly quality.
WORD'Y [prob. of ponoig, Sax.]

abounding in words, &C
WORDINESS, talkativenefs, &c.
To WORK a Horfe, is to exercife

him at pace, trot or gallop, and to ride
him at the manage. '

To WORK a Horfe [in Horfemanfiip]
upon Volts, or Head, and Haunches, in

or between two heels, is to pafiage
him, or make him go fide ways upon
two parallel lines.

WORK'ING [of peojican, Sax.] la-

bouring, taking pains; alio ferment-

ing, as beer, & c -

WORK'MANLIKE [of penc-man
and ^elice, Sax.] artificially.

WORK'MANSHIP |uf pejic-man
and Ship, prob. of ycype, Sax.] the

thing produced by the artificer; alfo

art or artificialnefs.

WORLD [pojilo. Sax.] the uni-

verft ; alio the generality of the people ;

the
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the vulgar, in diftinchon to the more
knowing, learned or noble.

WOULD. The greateft part of the

ancient nations and kingdoms of' which
we have any monuments remaining,
differ from each other concerning the

duration of die world.
The Chaldeans, the Egyptian:, the

Chinefe, the Greeks, the Hebrews have
all different ways of computing the

years of the world ; even tha Chrono

logers who follow the Hebrew text, and
the Vulgate, are not agreed among
themfelves. It is known that the

Hebrew text of the Jews, and that of
the Sjtnaritans differ from each other,
and that the copies of the Septuagint ,

which are no other than translations
of die Hebrew text, are however very-
different from that text.

According to the computation of

Uflier, which is now generally received
and followed from the beginning of the
world to the birth of Chrijt, we reckon
j'.ift 4000 years. To this prefentyear
1737 we reckon ^ 736 years compleat;
but the moft flci Iful ChroHologers, judg-
ing that the birth of Chrift is here put
three years too late we muft reckon it

5739 years complcat.
As to the duration of the world from

this time to its final determination or

diilblution, this is Mill muchmore doubt-
ful or uncertain. The Egyptians were
of opinion that after a revolution
of 3<Sfcy years all the planets would
be found in the fame 'point, and that
then the world would be renovated,
either by a deluge or an universal con-

flagration. They had a notion that'the

world had been Several times renewed
after this manner, and this fentittient

was ev^ii common among the Greeks
too: But they were not agreed about
the number of years, thiit this great
year or one inure revolution would
take up.

Ariftarchus aSTigned it 24.84 years,
Aretes of Dyiachium 5552 years, ffera-

ciuus and Linus 108 do years, or accord-

ing to others 18000, Dion 10881, Or-

pheus 160020 yeais, Cajfinder 3600000
yeats. Plato and his whole fchool, as

alfo Ori^en were perfuadod that after

a certain number of years there was
to a fucceffion of new worlds.
The Jews had an ancient tradition

which they fay they had from Elijah
not the great Prophet; but another of
that name who lived after the capti-

vity of Babylon, and I54years after the

building of the tecond temple: Ac-

cqrdui;:, to tins tradition the world

was to continue 6ooo years, 2000 years
in the hate of nature before the law,
2000 under the law, and 2200 under
the Mejfiah. This tradition has been
adopted by many of the ancient fa-

thers.

According to this opinion, the world
muft endure no longer than 260 years.
The WORLD [Hieroglyphica'ty] was

by the ancients represented by a round
temple, becaufe the divine majefty
hath created it for his own glory, to

receive in it the refpects of all crea-

tures, and beeaufe it appears like a

large and beautiful edifice, excellently
well adorned, fupported by the power
of God, covered with the Heavens, and

distinguished into feveral apartments.
See Serapis.
WOULD, the harmony of it [Hiero.-

i'yph.] or the rare corefpondency that
is in the world between the feveral

parts that compofe it, was reprefented
by the image of the god Pan, with two
horns upon his head, and a rank of fe-
ven flender pipes in his hand, fo joined
together that their mulick could make
an harmonious confort. The two
horns were an emblem of the fun ; he
had alfo a leopard's fkin about his

lhoulders, which reprefented the beau-
tiful variety of the Itars.

WORLD [Hieroglyph.] the common
hieroglyphic!: of it, was a globe, on
which was reprefented the circles of
the Zodiack, with the figns in it, and
round about a multitude of (tars. This
globe being fupported on the lhoulders
of a man upon his knees (called Atlas )
his knees being covered with his long
garment, intimates that the world is

upheld by the power of God, who
feems to be covered to the lower
ranks of creatures, with divers em-
blems and dark Shadows.
WORLDLY-MINDED [of ponlb and

geminoe, Sax, the mind] having "the

mind fixed on the profits or pleafures
of the world ; covetous.

WORM EATEN [of pyjim and

Stan, Sax] eaten with worms.
WOR'SHIPFUL ipeofip-j-cypepull,

Sax] worthy of worlhip.
WORST Ipym-c, Sax.] the moft

bad.

WORTH'LESNESS, the being of no
value.

WO'VEN [ofpeapan or gepepot>,
Sax.] weaved.
WOUN'DY, extreme, very great

exorbitant.

WRAP'PER, a coarfe cloth in which
bale coeds are v.-rapped, QSc.

S M 2 WRAP' -
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WRAP'PED? [prob.ofhpeojrj:ianMWRAPT 3 Sax. according to

Skinner'] infolded, inclofed.

WRATH'FULNESS, extremeanger.
WREAKTNG |_°f priaecan > &**•]

discharging, venting.
WREATH L>n Heraldry] the repre-

fentation of a roll of fine fin'nen or filk

like that of a Turkijh turbant, confin-

ing of the colours borne in the efcut-

chcon, placed in achievements between
the helmet and the creft, and immedi-

ately fupoorting the creft.

WREST'LING [ppaer-dunj, Sax']

ftriving, Struggling earneltly to get the

mattery ; a kind of combat or engage-
ment between two perfons unarmed,
body to body, to prove their Strength
and dexterity, and to try which can
throw the other to the ground.
WRIG'GLlNG [prob. of wicelian,

Sax.] turning this way and that way,
as a frtafce, eel, PSc. fere wing or infi-

nuating into favour, &c.
WRlKG'ING [prob. of pfiingung,

of pninjan, Sax.] prcfling or fqucez-
ing hard, pinching or griping.
WRINKLED [or pnincl, prob. of

ppinclian, Sax.] creafed or rumpled in-

to creafes, folds, &c. as a garment,
the fkin, &e.
WRJTH'EN [of pjiy^an, Sax.]

wrung, twitted, wretted.

WROTE \oi appitan, Sax.] did

write.
WRUNG [of mingan, Sax.] fqueez-

ed, griped, Dinched, twitted, ($c.W Y CHE," a fait fpring.

X

Xx.
Roman; X x, Italick; % ^,Eng-

fifh; is the twenty fecond letter

of the alphabet, and H £, the fourteenth
of the Greek, and the Hebrews have
it not ;

it is a compound letter of c

and/.
X in numbers Rands for ten.

^with a difh over it Signified ioooo.

XISUTHRITS > a name fuppofed to

S1SUTHRTJS 5 be given by the

Babylonians to Noah, who feemed to
have had fome knowledge of the de-

luge, and that this Patriarch was
known to them by the name of Sifu-
thrus.

They fay that Saturn appeared in a

drsam to Sifmhrus, and informed him
•hat all mankind was to penfh by a

food.
He commanded him to write down

let others go,

X Y
the originals, the progrefs and the com.

pletion of all things, and to bury them
in the ground in the city of Sipharis,
and to build a velfel to go therein with
his relations and friends and to put out
into the deep fea.

Sifuthrus followed his orders, loaded

his vellel with all forts of provifions,
and caufed all forts of animals to go
in along with him. They fay his vef-
fel was 5 ttadia or 625 paces long and
2 ttadia or 250 paces wide
When the deluge came all thofe

were drowned, who were not with Si-

juthrus ; when he perceived the waters
to abate, he let go a bird, which find-

ing no food, nor retting place, return-
ed to hirn again Some time after he
fent out others, which returned with
their lugs dawbed with mud. Laftly,
a good while after he
which did not return any more.
Then he understood that the earth

was quite dry, he broke up his veflel

and went out with his wife, his daugh-
ter, and the pilot,

He went up into a mountain where
he worfliipped, erected an altar and
ficrificed to the gods. After this he

appeared no longer upon the earth,
neither himf-lf nor thofe who went
out of the ark with him.
The others who continued in the

ark getting out hkewife, fought every
where for Sifuthrus to no purpofe,and
having called him feveral times, they
heard his vcice, recommending piety to

them, and the worfhip of the gods.
Thefe and fome others feem to have

great conformity to Noah.
XYLOPHORl'A, a feaft of the He-

brews, in which they brought wood
I into the temple with great Solemnity,
for the fupport of the facred fire, that

I
was continually burning upon the altar

1 of burnt facrifices. Selden fays, this

provilion was laid up in the month Ab,

anfwering to our July, others fay it

was in Elul, i. e. Auguft. The Rabbins
tell us, that they prepared the wood
that was to be burnt upon the altar

with great care, that they made it very
clean, and permitted no rottennefs,

corruption, or mouldinefs to beamongft
it.

XYNOE'CIA [of £cixi«v,
dr. to

unite)
an Athenian feltival, obferved in com-
memoration of Thefeus's uniting all the

petty communities of Attica into one
common-wealth.
XYSTUS -) IrVfyK Gi\] an open
XYS'TUM S walking place, where

the Roman* nude entertainment* i a l°n5
ifle
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ifle or portico,

fometimes roofed over

and at other times open, and ranged on

each fide with trees, forming an agree-

able place for people to walk in ; a knot,

garden or parterre.

Yy,
Roman; Yy, Italick; £ r>, ^H'

lijh,Jf,Sax.is the 23d letter of

the alphabet'; T w Creek the twentieth,

and the Hebrews have not this letter.

Y has the found of i or ie, and is aeon

fonant before a vowel, as Year, Youth,

&c and a vowel after a confonant, as

Phyjick, Synagogue, Sec. and is ufed in

words of a Greek derivation, and at the

end of EHgMh ones, as by, cry,Jly,
he.

Y was a numeral letter with the an-

cients, and fignitied 150, and

"with a dafli at the top, fignihedY
1 50000.
YACHT [of yacht, F.] a pleafure

boat, or fmall (hip with one deck, car-

rying four, eight or twelve guns and

thirty or forty men, and are in burden

from 30 to 160 tuns; contrived and

adorned, both within fide and without,

(or carrying Mate paffengers, and for

fwiftnefs and pleafure.
YATCH, See Yacht.

YAWNTNG, gaping, ofcitation, an

involuntary opening of the mouth,
occasioned by a vapour or ventofity

endeavouring to efcaps, and indicating
an irkfom wearinefs or inclination to

deep.
YEAR [geaji, Sax.] that fpace of

time that the fun is fuppofed to take up
in his pafTage thro' the feveral figns of

the zodiack, and with us confifts of 12

unequal kalender months, which con-

tain 365 days, and once in 4. years 366,

which day is intercalated between the

23d and 24th of February, St. Mat bias's

day, or feftival, being ordinarily obfer-

ved the 24th of February, but in the

leap year on the 2fth, the 54th being

the day added; fo that February has

that year 29 days, but in common but

23 days. The beginning or firlt day of

the year has been very different, fomc

beginning on March the ift, fomc on

December the 25th, fome January the

ill, and fome March the 25th, and

April the 2,-th, and thefe were obliged

to add for before or after Eafler, to

fignify or determine the beginning or

end of the year ; thefe feveral differ-

ences were principally among the

trench, to determine which Charles IX.

Y E
in 1564 published an arreft, the laft

article of which ordered the year for

the time to come to be conitantly and
univerfally begun, and wrote on from

January iff. The Engl/fb began their

year the 2 5th of December till William.

the Conqueror's time, and now on the

25th of March in the ecclefiaftical and
civil courts; the Aftronomers of later

years have more precifely determined
the quantity ©f time in the year, viz.

from the fun's departing from an affign-
ed point of the equator to his coming
to the fame point again, to be 36) days,
5 hours, 49 minutes.
The Egyptian year was Solar, con-

futing ot 12 months of 30 days each

month, and we find the Hebrew year
the fame. Maimonides fays, that the

years of the Jews were Solar, and their

months Lunar. Since the compleating
of the Talmud, they have made ufe of

years that are purely Lunar, having
alternately a full month of 30 days,
and then a defective month of 29 days;
and to accommodate this Lunar year
to the courfe of the fun, at the end of
three years they intercalate a whole
month after Adar, which intercalated

month they call Veadar.
The civil year of the Hebrews was

always begun at autumn, at the month
they now callT/zr/, which anfwers to

our September, and fometimes enters

inro Ottober, according as the lunations

happen. But their facred year, by
which their fertivals, aflemblies, and
all other religious a&s were regulated,

begin in the fpring at the month Nifan,
which anlwers to March, and fome-
times takes up a part of April, accord-

ing to the courfe of the moon.

Nothing is more equivocal among
the ancients than the term Year. Some

think, that from the beginning of the

world to the 160th year of Enoch, they
reckoned only by weeks, and that it

was the angel Uriel, who revealed to

Enoch, the ufe of months, years, the

revolutions of the ftars, and the re-

turn of the feafons.

Some people heretofore made their

year to conlift of one month, others of

4, others ot 6, others of 10, others

of 12.

Some have divided one of our years

into two, and have made one year ot

winter and another of Cummer.

Formerly the Egyptians allow'd but

one month to their year ; then ,two,

then tour months, and latUy twelve

months.
Wfi
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We do not know the form of the

ancient Chaldean year, becaufe their
ancient hiftory is unknown. They
fooaited formerly of a prodigious anti-

quity, and pretended to have agrono-
mical observation^ for 472000 accord-

ing to Diodtrut Siculus, or 4.70000 ac-

cording to Cicero, or for 720000 ac-

cording to Lpigencs.
But when Catifihenes was at Babylon,

3- i very inquitiiive to know the truth
of this, he lent word to Artfiotle, that
lie could find no oMervations that
were be)ond 1905 years, which pro-
ceeding backwards would bring us

nearly to the time of the building of

Babylon.
The Grecians at the beginning had

no fixed years, feveral people of Greece

inade their year of four months, thofe
of Arcadia firft made it of one month,
only afterwards of three months.
Thofe of Ciiria and Acarnania made it

ibme times of one mouth, and fome-
times of 6, but from the time of Homer
it appears to have been fettled at 12

months.

Jubike YEAR, was every feventh
5abbatick year, or the 49th year.

Platonick YEAR, a fpace of time, at

she end whereof all the planets and

Jixed ftars return to the fame point
fiom whence they fet out, and have
the fame afperfts and configurations one
upon another, which fome afhrm to be
in 15000 common years, others in

36 00 ; the ancient Heathens were of

opinion, that when this period was
compleatcd, the world would be renew
ed again ; and the departed (bu|s re

enter their bodies again, and go thro'
a fecond courfe.

The Sydereal YEAR, is that time in

which the fan, departing from any
fixed ftar, comes to it again; and this

is in 365 days, 6 hours, and almoft ten

minutes, or (according to Sir Ijaac
Newton} 365 days, 6 hours, 9 minutes,
and 1 4 (econds.

The
Climafterical YEAR, is the 63d

year, which is accounted a dangerous
j ear. The opinion proceeds from a

b( lief that the years of men are ufu-

a!iy call up by Septenaries, and every
feventh year is conceiv'd to carry fome
altering character with it ; as alfo the
moon (which governs man's body) is

fhppos'd to bemeafurcd by fevens, and
fo the numbers 7 and 9 which mul-

tiplv'd into one another make 63,
which is commonly call'd the Grand

tclerick.

This notion is very ancient, Phi'o

Y O
the Jew having written feveral pages
with things relating to this number,
and Pythagoras and Plato have been
great maintainers of it, in their nu-
merical computations.
YEL'LING [fome derive it of fchel-

ieu to found; others of 0i}iUen, Du. to
make a noifej making a nornble howl-
ing noife.

YEL'LOWNESSLgealepeof gealla,
Sax. the gall] the being of a yellow
colour.

YEO'MAN [fome derive it of 1} ema-
na, tcllowfhip or company, or IleonT
CDan, a young man ; others of Csms-
ne, a commoner, others of Goman,
Sax. a fhepherd; But others define a
Yeoman, to be a free born Ejngli\*bma%,
who may lay out of his own free land
in yearly revenue to the fum of 40 /.]
a freeholder who has land of his own,
the firft degree of commoners-.
YEOMAN of the Guard, a fort of

foot guards to the king's perfon, of
larger ftaturc than ordinary, every one
being required to be fix foot high ;

they are in number too in conitant

duty, and 70 not in duty ; the one half
wear harquebufes, and the other par-
tuifans ; their attendance is on the fo-

vereign's perfon both at home and
abroad ; they are clad after the manner
of king Henry VIll's. time.

YEKK'ING [Mmflxvo fuppofes it to
be from giucaen, Gathick] throwing
out the hind legs, as ahorfe; a term
ufed in the academy, of a leaping
horfe, when he flings and kicks with
the whole hind quarters, ftretching out
the two hinder legs near together and
even, to their full extent.

YESTERNIGHT LS^oj-tejimjh*,
Sax.] the night before the prefent day.

To YIELD [with Horfemen~\ isto flack

the hand, i. e. to flack the bridle, and
to give the horfe his head.

HELD'INGNESS tprob. of giloung,
and

ner*j~e, Sax.] fubnnffivenefs, pha-<
blenefs, (f<jV.

YOKE [.Metaphorically] fignifies bon^

dage Or flavor}.
Sea YOKE [with Sailors] is a term

ufed when the fea is fo rough, that the
men cannot govern the helm with their

hands, and then they fisze two blocks
to the end of the helm, one on each

fide, and reeving two fmall ropes thro*

them, which are made faft to the fides

of the (hip, by having fome men a?
each tackle, they govern the helm ac-

cording to direction.

YOUL. It has been, and it is Aip-
pos'd Hill is a cuftom on Mfilvern.es hills
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in fVorcefteribire, when people fan their

corn and want wind, they cry youl '.

youl! youl! to invoke it, which word
Mr. Gadbioy fays is no doubt a corrup-
tion of oEoIus, the heathen god of

the wind.
YPSILGTDES [on account of its re-

femblance of Y, the Greek Upfilon] the

third genuine future of the cranium ;

alfo a. certain bone at the root of the

tongue.
YULE -Batch, a Chri/tmafs- Batch.

VULE-B/ock, a Chrijimafs- Block.

YULE- Gamer, i. e. Chrijimafs -Games
or gambols, have.it is highly probable
taken their original from chains, be-

caufe about Chrijimafs time the Eafiern

winds, faid to be governed by o£elus,
are then mod prevalent.

z

Zz,
Roman and Saxon ; Z z, Ita

lick, % 5, Englifo, is the laft 1 -t-

ter of the alphabet; Z g, Greek, is the '

fixth, and "; the feventh of the Hebrew,
it has the found of/, but is feldom ufed.

Z was a numeral letter lignifying
20OO.

"2 with a dafh at the top, fignified

cooo times 2000.

ZAlRAGI'AH [with the Arabs'] a

kind of divination, performed by di-

vers wheels or circles concentrick to

each other, and noted with divers let-

ters, which are brought to anfwer to

each other, by moving the circles ac-

cording to certain rules.

ZEALAND, an ifland in Denmark of

a circular form, containing about 18

Englijh miles in circumference, having
no bread corn in it but rye, has no
rivers, but about half a fcore fnnall

brooks, but a great number of fine

lakes well ftored with filh; the air but

indifferent, efpechlly ahautCopenhagen,
occasioned by the frequent fogs, and
its low fituation ; it has no fea ports
but Copenhagen, nor does it want any,

having no commodities for exporta-
tion ; the cattle are generally fmall
and lean, being forced to be kept hou
fed about eight months in the year;
they have but two feafons in their

year, viz. fummcr and winter ; for a

fpring is never known, and autumn
very rarely ; you immediately pals
from extremity of heat to extremity
of cold, and when winter's over from
cold ro heat. Alfo the name of one of

the United Provinces lying between

Z E
Holland, Flanders, Brabant, and the
German Sea ; the inhabitants are great
traders, and fifh much ; th« princes of
O) ange are hereditary governors of
this ifland.

-ZEDOA'RY, a fpicy plant fome-
what like gmger in its leaves, but of a
fweeter fcent, and not fo biting.

ZEI.OTS, i. e. Zealots, a name
given to certain Jews, who appeared
in Judea, about the year 66 of the

vulgar o£ra, and 4 or 5 years before
the taking of Jeruja/em by the Remans.

They had the name of Zealots frora
that furious and mad zeal, they pre-
tended to have for the liberty of their

country. They had alfo at the fame
time the name of Sicarsi or Affajjines,
becaufe of the frequent butcheries

they commited with their (hort dag-»

gers, call'd in Latin, Sica.

ZEM'BLIANS, a people that inhabit
the northern part o( the world about
the ltraights of Waigatcs, of a fmall

(tature, but have gre.it heads, large
faces, and fmall eyes, Tome without
beards, their hair generally black, and
their fkin fwarthy : they adore the fun
and moon, and images in the fhape of
men, which they carve out of the

Humps of trees.

ZE'NITH [with Aftronomers] the ver-

tex or point in the heavens, directly
over one's head. If we conceive a line
drawn thro' the obferver and the centre
of the earth, which muft neceffkniy
be perpendicular to the horizon, it will
reach to a point among the fixed liars,
called the Zenith. Arab.

ZENSTJS [with Arithmeticians'] a
fquare number or the fecond power.
. Z1ZTTH [rwnf, Heb.] a name which
the Jews give to the tufts or fringes,
that they wore heretofore at the four

quarters of their upper garments, and
which now they only Wear under their

clothes, fixed to a fquare piece of cloth,
which reprefents the garment rhey an-

ciently wore in their own country,
before their difperfion.
The Zizith of the modern Jeivs is

a tuft made of 8 threads of yarn, fpua.
on purpofe for this ufe, each having"$
knots, which take up half the lengrh ;

that which is not knotted being frizzled
out, makes a kind of tuft or fringe.
ZEUG'MA

['sry^ct of fivylu, Gi. to

join] a figure in Grammar, when a
verb agreeing with divers nouns, or
an adjective with divers liibftaniives, is

referred to one exprefsly, and to the
other by fupplcment, as Luft overcame

Shame, Boldnefs Fear, and Madnefs Rea-

fon.
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fan. If the verb be exprefled in the

beginning, it is called Protozeugma, as

lue went both J and he, and if in the

middle, Mefozeugma, as be went and I,
and it in the end, Hypozeugm.T, as / and
he went. And the like is to bz under -

flood of the adjeftive, Zeugma ; which
is alfo made three ways; i. in pcrfon
as / and you learn , 2 in gender, as

herns, & hera eft irata : 3. in number,
as hu iliius arma, hie currus fuit.
ZOC'CO -,

L in Archit.} a fmall fort

ZO'CLE
£

of ftand or pedelfal, be-

SO'CLE j ing a low, fquare piece
or member, ferving to fuppoxt a bufto,

ftatue, or the like, that needs to be
raifed.

ZOO'PHORICK Column [Architecture]
a ftatuary column, or a column which
bears or fupports the figure of an ani-

mal.
ZO'PATA [of zap.na, Span, a (hoe]

a feftival or ceremony obferved in Italy
in the courts of certain princes on St.

Nicholas's day, wherein parfons hide

prefents in the (hoes and flippers of

thofe they do honour to, in fuch man-
ner as may furpize them on the mor-
row when they come to drefs This is

done in imitation of the practice of
St. Nicholas, who ufed in the night
time to throw purfes in at the win-
dows of poor maids, to be marriage
portions for them.

ZOROASTER, the learned are much
divided as to the time when Zoroafter
lived. The book of the philofopher
Giaqfasifnys, that in the year 130s af-

z u
ter the deluge Zoroafter began to appear,
and to inltruft men in the worfhip and
adoration of fire; that alter his death
Kt/iab king of Per/ia embraced his re-
ligion, and continued firml> attached to
it; under the reign ot this prince, liv'd
the great philofopher Giamafb furnamed
the Magian, who in his book of the
great conjunctions fays, that during the
great con/unchon which happened 1300
years after the deluge, in the month
Schebat under the reign of Feredoun
king of Perfia of the firlt dynafty, God
fent the Prophet VerJafche or Zoroafter.
He adds after Zoroajter and fince the

building ot the Pyrxa or temples ap-
pointed for the worfhip of fire, there
happened the fecond conjunction called
a very great one, and there came then
out of the mountains of the third cli-
mate a perfbn named the mafter of the
Virgin (meaning Mofes) who founded
another religion diffeung from that of
Zoroafter.
Prom this Book, which is not account-

ed fupcrftitious, and by another, which
isafcribed to Zoroajter himfelf, which
bears the name of Kefabal-Keran.n,
it is obferved as well as the firft, that
the mafter of the Virgin or Mofes appear-
ed under the fecond great conjuftionof
the planets; and they agree in this with
the (ennments of the ancient Perfians,who all contend that Zoroafter, was'
more ancient than Mofes.

^ ZUING'LIANS [fo called of Hudric

Zumgituf] a branch of ancient Refor-
mers or ProtefUats.

«(9lMHM
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A Collection of Words and Proper Names,

which occurred too late to be inierted in their proper
Places.

form of a city, it contained alfo gardens,
vineyards, fields and grotto's, and mul-
titudes of all, or at lead molt kinds of
beafts; all the parts were adorned with

gold and precious (tones.

His Tupping room was roofed with
planks of ivoryv made moveable for the

cafting down fweet flowers, and a con-

veyance by pipes, for fprinkling of odo-
rous ointments ; and this roof was made
round, with fuch artful contrivance,
that in imitation of the Heaven, it

continually wheeled about.
NEU'TRAL Salts, are fixed alkaline

falts, compleatiy (aturated with an
acid one.

OR'GANISM, organical nature, af-

femblage, compofition or conftruiiion.

O'RUSi, an Egyptian deit), he is of-
ten confounded with Apollo ; he was the
fon of Ifis and O/tns', and was general-
ly reprefented as a child wrapped up
in fwaddling clothes ; and fometimes
by thofe of Coptos, as holding in one
hand the privities oi'Typkon.

OS'IRIS, a famous god of the Egyp-
tians, which was faid to be the fon,
the brother , and the hufband of the

goddefs Ijts. There is fome reafon to

believe, that the Hebrews paid divin*

worfhipto this deity, in the wildernefs.

Ojiris is faid to have been the ion of
Jupiter and Niobe, the daughter of
Phoroneus. lie reigned at firfi in Argos,
but being dilcontenteel wuh riis tub-

jects, he left his crown wuh his ion

o£gialns, and went into ~Egypt ; there
he reigned with great equity and mild-

nefs, and compil'd very good laws for
his fubjefts.
He married Io whom the Egyptians

called 1/is.

It is faid that he was pulled in pieces

by his enemies, and that his wife I/is

gathered ail his parts together ; buried
them honourably, and procured divine
honouis to be paid to her hufband.

It is protended, that he was trans-
formed by the pods into an ox, and
that it is he whom the Egyptians adotod
under the name of Apis and Scrjpit.
Hence proceeds the great veneration

that the Egyptians thtw'd to a bull, md
the worfhip of the ge-lden calf by the

Israelites in the defarr, and by the fub-

CEIL'ING
[prob. of caelum, U] the,

upper part of a room, &c.
COMET'ICAL [of eometa,L.] of or

pertaining to a comet.

COMPANIONABLE [of compagnon,

F-l fociable, fit to be kept company
with.

COM'PASSlNGS [with Vintners} are

the tranfmutations or fophiftications
of wines.
COTE [with Vintners'] wine boiled

to theconfumption of half.

The DISPER'SION is ufed emphati-

cally to fignify the feparation of the

defendants of Noah after the flood, in

the time of Peleg ox Heber, and their

departure from the plain of Skinaar,

fettling themfelves in diftant places,

and planting colonies according to

their families.

DISRTJP'TION a burning afunder, L.

HIE'ROPHANT I'itpt&nut
of ,V>c fa-

cred, and p ttiv&>, Gr. tofhew] an officer

that (hews facred places, reliques or

myfteries .

IMMISCIBIL'ITY [of in and mifceo,

L.] that camnot be mixt with otliers.

IMPERVES'TIGABLE [of im neg.
and perveftigo, L."| that cannot be

Searched, or traced out by the foot-

Iteps.

INATTEN'TION, want of attention

or application, heedlefhefs, /.

INCRIMINATING [of tncrhrunor,

L.] recriminating.
INO'DOROTJSNESS [of inodorus, L.]

unfkvourinefs.
The LOUVRE at Paris, was former-

ly the royal feat of the kings of France,
the front is of mafonry, fo enriched
with pillars, freezes, architraves and
all the arts of architecture, that the

beauty and fymmetry of it, is fitter to

be admired than exactly fet forth by
words.

It was begun by Francis I. finifhed by
Henry his fon, augmented by Furnas
II. and farther compleated with a molt
beaufiful gallery ( a wonder of itfelt )

by Henry IV.
The Houfe of NERO, called by him

Alurea Domus, had in its porch a ltatue
of Nero 120 foot in height, and con -

tam'd 3 galleries, each gallery a mile
in

length.
Within it was a (landing pooh like a

*sa, fiurouaded with buildings, in the

efts of Jeroboam in the kingdom of
,1

the 10 tribes.

Hence
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Hence the images of Ofiris with

horns, or with the head of an hawk,
&c becaufe it was pretended he was
the fun.

The Egyptians gave the name of

Ofiris to the Nile, and paid divine ho-
nours to ir, as being the author of all

rite fertility of Egypt.
T: is faidj that Oftris taught the Egyp-

tians agriculture, and many other life-

fuj arts, which were the caufe he was
fo much honoured by them.

HeH.micus fays, that the proper name
cf this god was Arfaphes, and that the

pric'ffs gave him that of Ofiris, Sir

John 'MatyStfi thinks Ofiris was Menes
or Ham, and Vofjius takes him to be

'

MlSratm the fon of Ham, and father of

the Egyptians. He has been taken for

the fun, for the planet Jupiter, for

Apis, for 'Athis, for Adonis, for Pluto,

tor Titan, for Apollo, for Mithras, tor

Tvpbon, for the Ocean, he.

'OS'STFRAGAorOS'PREY [fo call'd

of Ojjfa bones and fraga of frango, L.

to break, becaufe it is reported to

break the bones of animals to come at

the mi v row
]

It is thus defcrib'd, its

beak is exceeding crooked, and in the

place'w'h'ere it is hooked it is two fin-

gers broad, and about an handful long.
Its colour is like brown horn, inclining
to a dark blue.

The opening of its beak is about an
hands breadth, the tongue is like that

of a man and broad at the end, and on
the two fides it has two hooks, made
like filh hooks. Its head and neck are

covered with long, narrow feathers,

and from its chin hang down fmall

hairs, like a beard. The ground of
its plumage is diverfihed with three

colours, whitifh, dark and ruddy ; the

great feathers are of a brown colour,
a little inclining to chefmtt.

Theja feather.'; of its tail are a lit-

tle vedchfh, and fpotted with black and
white. Its legs are covered with dark
feathers a little ruddy, fo "that there

remains bur a frttall part of the legs

uncovered, of about the breadth of
two

fingers'.
This part that is uncovered, is of a

very fine" yellow. Its talons are black

and Chining.
Ir is did to dig up bodies in church

ya:rls or burying places, to eat what it

finds hi life bones.

K.'DANTISM, pedantry, jretferi-

tbkiVb;.

. PERSPfMTJVE foF per-jjpifWrii-lr}
'of

'

nr r

diing through.

lining to.- penpirmg or

P E
FER'TINENCY {of pminens, L.]

pertinentnefs, apfnefs to the purpore.
St. PETERS Church at Rome, is a

moft noble ftruclure, to which you
afcend by 24 marble fteps, all the
length of the frontifpiece of the church
is wide, there are five doors, which
give an entrance into the porch ; each
door checked with vaft round pillars,

24 foot in compafs, and 86 high.
Over thefe pillars runs the archi-

trave, and over that the lodge, or
great balcony where the pope is

crowned, and gives his benediction on
Eifter day.
Over the lodge is a row of rails, on

which (land 13 vaft flatues, of our Sa-
viour and his apoflles, cut in ftone.
The porch is in length 289 feet, in

breadth 44, and in height 133. Againft
the five doors of the porch are the
five doors of the church, one of which
is call'd Porta Sancla, which is only
open in the Jubilee year « the tWo
principal doors are call'd Vaiv<e Sanclt

Petri, and are 45 foot high, and 13
foot wide.
The church is built crofs-wife, 520

foot long, and 385 broad, excel-

ling the temple of Solo-mon in length,
which was but 60 cubits long, and the

temple of Diana, which was 425-; the
roof of »he church is arched with
great fquare?, each fquare adorned
with a large gildc-d rofe, and born up
by pillars, ioc feet in compafs, and 40
diftant from each other, crufted over
(or to be done) with white marble, on
that fide that is next to the body hi
the church ; on the other fide covered
with a reddifh marble, befet with tut
heads of the primitive martyred popes,
held up by two angels, and with the

pigeon ©f Innocent X.
In the middle of the crofs building

is mounted the great Cupola, fupported
by four large pillars, from which it

rifes into fuch a high vault, as if it

feemed to penetrate rhe llcy, and car •

ries the coinpafs of 170 pacts: Under
the Cupola is the high altar ; the inlide

of the Cupola"is curioilh painted with

piclures in Mofaic work ; and this Cu-

pola is effeerned the twldeft piece bf

architecture, that perhaps the world
has feen, and was built at the charge
of Sixtus Qjjiniit;

• the four pillars

upon which it relts, are each 120 feet

in compafs, and capable of having
(lairs within them : and fkenftias for

Roman rehques above.
Over the altar, which (lands upon

the tomb of, St. Peur, are four tfaceiy
bra is
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brafs Terpentine pillars, which bear

up a canopy fringed round all of the

Tama metal ; over the corners of the

canopy /tand four large angels of brafs

gilded, and in the midft is mounted

high, having a crofs of the fame me-
tal upon it.

The P/laftri or four pillars of brafs

are each as thick as three men, 50 feet

high from the ground, and weigh
each of them Sjooo pound.

Before the church is an obelifk (a

large lquare ftone, in the fhape of a

pyramid) erefted on a balls, and pe-
deftal 26 foot high, conlifting of one
intire ftone, weighing 4.00 tuns, which

perhaps is the greatelt weight in one

mats, that has been raifed by the art

of man.
POLYGONAR [of mtoy*®'* Gr.]

having many corners or angles.
PRISCIL'LIANISTS lT° called of

Wrifbfitiari a noble .Spaniard, of a preg-
nant wit, much learning and eloquence]
a feft of Chriftian hereticks, in the

4th century, Mark an Ejpptian having
difTeminated the errors of the Gnofticks
in Gaul, travelled into Spain and there

likewile divulging his doctrine, the

principal articles of which were plea
Aire, he foon drew after him many
difciples, the chief of which was

Prifett/iait, who cloaking his vanity
under the appearance of a profound
humility; he uught befides the doc-
trines of the Gnofticks, that the foul,
was of the fame fubftancs with God,
and that defcending to the earrh thro'

7 Heavens, and certain other degrees
of principality it fell into the hands of
the evil one, who put it into the body,
which he made to confift of 12 parts,
over each of which prelidcd a celeftial

fign ; he condemned marriage and the

eating of the flefh of animals, and
caufed women to feparate from their
hufbands without their confent.
And according to his doctrine, the

will of man was fubj'ct to the power of
the ftars. He counrounded the perfons
of the Trinity after the manner of
Sabellius, commanded his followers to
fa ft upon Sunday and Chriftmafs day ;

becaufe he pretended Jefus Chnft had
not aflumed true llefh. He tolerated

lying. There was by them a volume
compofed, call'd Libray becaufe in the
12 queftions in it, as in 12 ounces of
the pound Troy, the fum of their doc-
trine was explain'd.

PRISMAT'ICAL, of or pertaining
to, or hke a prifm.

PRQCU'ANiTES, a feci of Chilian

QJ5
hereticks in the 4th century, who dc>
nied the incarnation of Jefui Chriji, the
remrrectioivof the body, and the laft

judgment.
PROPUL'SION, a driving forward

or keeping on". L.
PROOF Spirit [with Difti/Iers] is a

mixture of about equal parts of totally
inflammable fpirit and water.

PROY'NING, pruning, picking, kt-
tingand trimming the feathers, ipoken
of birds.

PSEUDOSTO'MATA [liv<r^o
tu&,

of
4«i/^cc falie, and pro/ua., Gr. mouth]

falfe mouths or openings, efpecially
where rivers difembogue or empty
themfelves.

PUDIClTlA [i. e. CbaQity] a heathen
goddefs, adored in the fhape of a wo-
man veiled, of an exceeding mod -ft

countenance.
She had 2 temples erected to her at

Rome, the one belonging to the Roman
ladies, and the other to women of a
meaner quality, who worfnipped her
in them.
The PYRAMIDS ofEgypt were many

in number, but 3 of them of chief note.
The principal of which ftands fouth
of the city of Memphis, and weft of the
river Nile.

It is fquare at the bottom, and is in

compafs 8 acres of ground, each fquare
fide being 300 paces long, having on
the out-fide an afcent of 22< fteps:

(being hollow within) each ftcp being
three foot high. The top confifts but
of three ftones; but thefe large enough
to hold 60 men Sanding, and is drawn
into Co narrow a compafs rn refpeft of
the whole, that the ableft archer can-
not fhoot beyond the verge of the;

foundation or loweft ftep.

None of the ftones are fmall enough
to be carried or borne by our Eftgiifb

carriage?, yet were they all brought
notwithstanding from the mountains of
Arabia.

This is one of the feven wonders of
the world, and was built by Cheops an

Egyptian king, who employed in it

daily 366000 men for zo years, and is

related to have proftituted his daughter,
exacting a ftone of every man who
enjoyed her, towards the building of

It is ftilfftanding, bting the fepul-
chre of the Egyptian kings. And it ii

alfo related, that his daughter by the
like exaction built a fecond, not nuicti

unequal to the firIt

QUAL'LY |
with Vintners]* term ns'd

of wine, when it is turbulent and
foul.

5 n a RE-
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RE'FLUENT {refiuens, L.] flowing

back .

RHEA, called alfo Aftarte, Ops, Peft-
muntia, Sec. feigned to be the daughter
of Numa and a Vcftal virgin, in whofe
perfon the ancients confounded feveral
heathen goddelles; tho* Apuleius will
have them to be rather a multitude of

nam^s, than a multiplicity of deities,
and fhe was indeed the lfn of the Egypt-
ians ; tho' Diodsrus makes Ojiris or jjis
to be defcended of her and Saturn.

To RUCMLE, to make a fort of ruck-

ling node, as the water in the fea.

SALINOMETAL'LIC, of a compo-
fuion of fait and metal, or fomethmgof
a metallic quality

SALINOSAPONA'CIOUS, of a com -

polition of fait and foap, or fome
thing of a foapy quality.

SAMARITANS, a fort of Jewifh left,

v. ho retained only the 5 books of

Mafet, and adhering to the written

word, rejefted all traditions. The
chief difference between them and the

Jews, was about the place of worfhip,
which the Jews contended was at Je-
tufalem, bur the Samaritans held to be
or. mount Grrizzim,
The Jews hkewife accufed the Sa-

maritans of two pieces of idolatry, the
oneof which was, that they worfhipped
the image of a dove; and the other,
that they paid adoration to certain

Teraphnnt or idols, hidden in their

mountain.
For th* fitfi, they defcending from

the Aflyria-is, who worfhipped a dove,
gave them thib handle of calumny.
The fecond was that Shechem, being

fuppofed to be at the foot of mount
Genzzim, where Jacob buried Rachel's

Terefkim tinder the oak, they fuggetted
that (hey worshipped there on account
Of rhofe idols.

But both thefe charges were mere
calumnies, for after that the laws of

Mofes wore brought among the Sama-
ritan!, they became worlhippers of the
true God, and as great abhorrers of

iolatry as the Jews, and m their re-

iigious ceremonies, differ very little

from them, tho' the Jews would have
no dealing'' with them.

SAV(_TUS} [among the S&hinei]
SANCUS > a deity which they
SANGUS 3 communicated to the

Romaxi. St Auftm thinks him to have
been the firft king of the Sabinit,
whom t'ley deified after his death,
others ftippof.- him to have been the
feme as He: ettUs, Qvtd calls him Semo,
Sanftu/ tad Fidi'-t.

S E
SA'TURN, has feveral ftrokes of re-

femblance to the patriarch Noah, and
as feveral falfe gods mentioned in fcrip
litre are the fame as Saturn, according
to the opinion of feveral learned men,
it will not- be amifs to give this parti-
cular account of him.

It has been thought that Baal, that

Moloch, that Rephaim were the fame as

Saturn, that the cuitom of facri fixing
human viftims was derived from Sa-
turn, that he was confounded with A-
braham and with Ifael.
The ancients ipeak of Saturn the

Phoenician, Saturn the African or Car-

thaginian, and of Saturn the Egyptian.
As to thefe marks of refemolance

between Noah and Saturn they are very
evident. He is reprefentsd with a
fcythe, as the inventor of agriculture.
Noah is faid to have began ririt to till

the ground.
The Saturnalia that were celebrated^

with wme and licentioufhefs, and
where matters became equal to their

fervants, fhew the drunkonnefs of

Noah, and the curfe that made Canaan

fubject to his brethren, tho' he was
their equal by birth.

Saturn is faid to have devoured all

his children except Jupiter, Neptune
and Pluto. Noah faw the waters of
the deluge deft roy all the men of his

time, many of which were his rela-

tione, and younger than himfelf.

Jupiter they fay, made his father an
eunuch. And Ham faw Noah's naked-
nefs, and did not cover him.

Shew, Ham and Japhct are very plain-

ly Typkon or Pluto, Jupiter and Neptune.
Bam or Jupiter had Africa for his

portion. Japhet or Neptune had the
fea or iflands. Shem or Pluto had Afia.

S^E^.T'LESS [prob. of [entire, L.]

having no fmell.

SEMIFLU'ID [of femt and fluide, F.

of fluo, L.] half fluid.

SERATIES [among the ancient

Egyptians ] a fort of houfhold gods,
Pome of whofe idols they placed in

their magnificent pyramids, they fup-

pofing their office to be to preferve the

corps depolited there, and to tranfport
the fouls to Heaven.
Thefe images were engraven from

top to bottom with Hieroglyphicki,
which were accounted facred by the

Egyptians.

SE'RAPIS, a god of the E,%yptians.
Some pretend tli^t the Egyptians adored
the Patriarch Jufepb under the name
of Serapi s.

This opinion is found in fome an-
cient
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cient authors, as Julius Firmicus and R«
finus, and has been embrae'd by fomc
learned moderns, as Voffius Onzclius,

Spencer, and fame others.

They found their opinion upon fe-

veral feeming coincidences between

Jofeph and Strapis. It is faid, that

Sera pis had merited divine honours in

Egypt± for having delivered the coun-

try horn a grievous famine; he is re

prefentjd in painting and fculpture
with a bafket and ears of corn upon
his head.

They will have it, that Serapis is the

fame as Apis, and that there is no more
difference between them, than between
an ox alive, and an ox dead, and put
into a coffin.

While the bull Apis was alive, he
was worfhipped by the name of Apis;
but he was no fooner dead than they

gave him the name of Serapis, which
is as much as to fay in Greek, Apis en

Soro, i. s. Apis in his coffin, or Soros

Apidis the coffin of Apis.

Serapis was alfo confounded with

Pluto, with Jupiter, with Ofiris, with
the Sun, with Efculapius. Befides they
gave him an Hebrew etymology, which
is ftill more conformable to the cha-
racter of Jofeph, Sar, "IVD, in Hebrew

fignifying a prince; Apis, the bull Apis;
or Sar Ab'tr, the powerful prince.
And as between Joseph and Apis, or

Oftris, there are Hill found other
flrokes of refemblance, they are per-
faaded that the Egyptians intended to

honour Jofeph under the names of
thefe deities.

But others again endeavour to fub-
vert this whole Hypothefts j affirming
that Serapis was but an upftart deity in

Egypt.
Tacitus relates the hiftory of his

tranflation from Sinope, a city of Pontus,
to Alexandria, by Ptolemy the firft king
of E^ypt. And Origen fpcaking of this

god, fays he was but a new comer into

Ezypt, and that his ftory was long and
of little credit, and that he was not in

vogue till, Ptolemy brought him in,

who attempted to introduce his wor-
fhip into his kingdom, fo that Jofeph

being more ancient by feveral ages
than this Serapis, it cannot be affirmed
that the Egyptians intended to pay ado-
ration to Jofeph under the jaame of

Serapis.
But then again, fome fay that there

Were two Serapts's acknowledged in

Egypt, one more ancient, known long
before him who was brought fi om
Sinope, Once he is the fame as Apis and

S I

Oftris ; but the other more modern.
And Tacitus clearly diftinguifhes

thefe two deities, when he fays that

king Ptolemy caus d a magnificent tem-
ple to be built to Serapis at Rachotu,
a place whewrp formerly was a chapel
confecrated to Serapis and Ijis ; but
then again fome imagine that Tacitus
has put Sernpts and I/is inftead of
Ojiris and ljis.

SETH1ANS. The Hereticks called

by this name, believed that Seth was
the Chriji, and that Jefus Cbrift was
no other than this patriarch, who af-
ter having been tranfportedout of the

world, did at laft ruturn into it a-

gain in a miraculous manner, and was
named Jefus.

They did not acknowledge his birth
of the Virgin Mary ; but pretended ha
appeared again in the world, in a
manner that was altogether miraculous.

Several impertinent books have been
aicrib'd to Seth. It is known what
Jofephus fays of the two columns
creeled before the deluge, by the chil-

dren of Seth : one was of brick to

withftand the fire, and the other of
ftone to withftand tli3 water, upon
which they defcribed their difcovehes
in Aftronomy.

Lambecius, cites a manufcript in the

emperor's library, call'd the aftrono-

my, delivered by an angel to the pa-
triarch Seth.

Epiphamus fays, that the Gnofticks
and Sethiaus had feveral books that
bore the name of Seth.

The Mahometans fay, that God font
Seth not lefs than 50 volumes, which
were brought him from Heaven.
The Arabians, the Ethiopians, and

tlie Samaritans, pretend alfo to have
the books of this ancient patriarch.
SIBYLS. Suetonius fays, that in the

time of Vepeiftan, there was a conftant
and general opinion propagated through
the whole eaft, that fate had decreed,
that about that time fhould come forth
out of Judea thofe who fhould obtain
the empire of the world.

Jofephus the hiftorian, who is known
to have lived in the time of Ve(paftax,

quotes in his hiftory a paflagc from the

Sibyls, that mentioned the deluge.
Clemens Alexandrtnus allures us

, that
St. Paul in his preaching, fometimes
cited the Sibylline books, and referr'd

the Gentiles to them.
The ancient fathers of the church,

fuch as Jujlin Martyr. AtJieqagora s ,

Theophilus of Antioch, 37rtnllia\i, Lac-
tamicus, Eufebius, S:. J:; on;, St. Aujim,

and



and* others, made good ufe of thefn

•agamtt the Pagan*; and the frequent
ute they made of them, occafioncd the

name of Sibyllijis to be applycd to them.

She that was molt famous of them

all, was that to whom the Greek; gave
the name of Eryihr^ea, becaufe fhe was
born in Eurythra m Ionia ; and becaufe

file left her country, and came to fettle

at Cnm<e in Italy, tlie Latins gave her
the name of Cumzna.

Jiijim M.irtyr fays, that it was pre-
tended that the was by extra&ion of

Babylonia', and daughter to Berofut the

Chaldean hiftorian j
who coming, it is

not known how, into Campania, there

ihc gave tWth hev oracks.

At a city called Cunne, about fix

miles from Bai<e, I have feen the place

(adds he) which is a large oratory,

cut out ot a rock, which muft have colt

much labour to make; for it is very

well wrought, and very capacious.

1 here this Sibyl gave out her re-

fponfes, as I am (fays he) informed

by the inhabitants of the place, who

preferve the tradition from father to

ion.

In the middle of the grotto they

fhew'd me three hollow places, which

were alfo cut out of the rock, where

they faid fhe ufed to bathe herfelf

when filled with watt?r. After fhe had

dreffed herfelf, (lie withdrew into the

molt remote apartment of the grotto,

which was a kind of cell, cut alfo out of

the roc< ; and there placing herfelf

upon an elevated feat, which jutted out

into the middle of the cell, (he there

pronounced her oracles.

Some authors afTert, that it was fecn

in the fame condition till the year

15^9, at which time there was a great

earthquake, that (hook the whole

country of Campania, and at Puteoli

threw out from the bottom of the fea

great mountains offand, gravel and bi-

tuminous matter, which quite over-

whelmed this cave of the Sibyl.

Several authors relate, that under the

reign of Tarquinuts Stiperbia there

came a (trange woman to Rome, who
offered the king nine volumes of the

fibyllme oracles, for which fhe de-

manded 300 pieces of gold, Tarquin

refufed to give her this fum, upon

which (he prefently burnt three of the

i>ine volumns, and for the remaining
(fix die afked the fame fum.

7'iii qum continuing to refufe her

with great dcrifion, fhe burnt three

more of them in his prefence, and (till

intifted upon having 300 pieces of gold

for the three velumas.

This extraordinary proceeding mad*
Tarquin fufpect, that there muff be
fome myftery in it, he therefore fent
to inquire of the Augurs, who anfwer-
ed him that they found by certain

figns that what he had (0 defpifed, was
a prefent fent unto him by the gods ;

and urged him to give the woman
what (he afked for the three volumes.
He did fo, the woman delivered him
the three, and advifed that they might
be carefully preferred, as containing
the future deltiny of Rome. After this
fhe withdrew, and it was not known
what became of her.

Tarqmn caufed thefe three -s to
be (hut up in a kind of-ftoae che fc, nd
to be put into a fubterraneous vault in
the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, and
committed the care of it to two pei-
fonsof the tirft quality in Rome, with a

charge to let no body read them, or take
a copy of them, without exprefs orders
from the king.
After the abolition of kingly go-

vernment at Rome, they continued to

have the fame regard for thefe books
as before, and the Romans made of
them one of their greateft fecrets of
policy, making the people believe
what was proper to do was taken out
of thefe books, which were never
confulted or opened, but by an exprefs
order of the fenate.

While the civil war raged between
Marms and Sylla, the fire by chance
took hold of the capitol, and the Si-

bylline books were confumed by the
(lames.

After fome years, when the capitol
was rebuilt, Scribomus Curio the eonful

propofed to the fenate, to reliore the

verfes of the Sibyls.

They were inform'd that there were
fome verfes of the Erythrean Sibyl re-

maining in the city of Erythra, the

place of her nativity.
Three fenators were deputed to go

thither, who there made a collection

of about a 1000 Greek verfes, which

pafs'd for the prophecies of this Sibyl.

They brought them to Rome, and at

the fame time made feveral other col-

lections from feveral other places.

The whole were laid up in the capi-

tol, inftead of thofe which the fire

had confumed.
But there being feveral copies of

thefe verfes to be found, and as every
private perfon made fuch additions to

his own copy as he thought fit ; to pre-
ferve the credit of thefe books,
the Romans forbid all per Cons upon

paiu
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pain of death to keep any copies of

them at all.

Thcfe orders were but illy obferv'd,

and Augufius at the commencement of

his office of Pontifex Maximus, renew'd
the former prohibitions, arid having
made a diligent feajrch after thofe co-

pies, and examined them ftr icily, he
caus'd all thofe to' be burnt that ap-
pear'd to be corrupted, and depofited
the others in the capitol, with thofe

that were there before •

Afterwards Tiberius made a new re-

view of them, and condemned feverat

volumes to the flames, and thefe Sibylr-

line oracles were ftilt in vogue, till

about the year 399, when they were

intirely deftroy'd.
That which gave occafion to this

event was this. Sometime before a

prophecy was handed about in Rome,
taken as they pretended out of the

hooks of Sibyls, in. which it was fore-

told, that the Chriftiaii Religion being
founded on the magical forceries of

Veter, fhould not continue above 365
years, after which urn- it ihould fink

intirely.
This period fell upon the year 398

of Jejus Cbrijt, yet (l)e Chrifftan reli-

gion continued then ic be as profperous
a- ever.

The emperor Honorius therefore

taking occafion from this piece of Pa

gun Malice, gave orders to tftiljco the

year following, to Caufe ah the books
of the .Sibyls to be burnt, which was
executed m the year 399. And they
pull d down the temple of Apollo to its

-i ery foundation, wherein thefe pre-
tended prophelies were us'dtobe kept.

Yet this has not prevented the ap-

pearing of a collection of Greek verfes
in eight books, which are now to be
lean under the title of the oracles of

the Sibyls.
But this is neither the old book of

the Sibyls, known at Rome from the
time of Tdtqiiin, nor the collection

made a little atter the civil wars of
Wlariut and Sylla, nor that reform'd
and purified by Augufius.

"That which we have at prefent, in-

cludes a part of the Sibylline oracles,
as, in 1

, hi time of Augufius and after-

wards ; but the reft is a rhapfody put
together by fome Chriffian, who had
a muid to impofo upon the publick, by
the name of the ancient Sibyls ; bin
he has perform'd it with fo little wit
and discretion, that the impofture
ft.< res one in the face every moment.

s o
fay , that fhe was a wife tr> one of the
three fons of Noah, and that the had
Hv'd with him in the Ark, during the
whole time of the deluge.
The author declares himfelf to be a

Chnfiian, in a paflage which begins
with thefe words ; Not igitur Chnfti
de fiirpe creati. He fpeaks of the lii-

carnation, the Birth, of the .Circumci-
lion, of the Refurreciion, of the AicffiM-

fion of Jefus Chrift, with as much » .-

curacy as ths JLvangehfit.
And many other articles there are

which prove, that thefe books in the
fta'e, we now have them, were com -

pos'd about the middle of the fecond

age of the church.

SH)EROXY'LIS[oF«/s^®-, iron, and
£»Xcv, Gr. wood] irony wood, a wood
tiled by the Indmns^wh'ich being brifldy
rubbed on another piece of the fame.
yeil ds fparks of fire, bpth more readily
and plentifully than our flint.

.SIMILARITY- Lot fimiaris, L.] Iike-

nefs.

•5V. SOPHIA'S Temple, built in Con-

ftantinople, by the emperor Jufinnaa. ;

of which a Greek hiftorian has written
after the following manner; « the moll.
'

fplendid and augufi temple of St.
'

Sophia, is the church of my God, a
1

terreftrial taradife, which I believe
f th? Seraphims themfelves with admi-
* ration admire, and if God vouchfafes
' to rewde in works, rendred as polite
' as pofTible by the hands of men, cer-
'

tainly he refides here or no where.
' This church being divinely built,

' the ornament of the whole earth,
' moft giorioufly fhines like another
'

fun, (get
On the pedeftal, in the midft of the

imperial fountain, before the church,
Juftinijn caufed the ftatue of Salomon
to be creeled, as gazing on it, and

holding his finger in his mouth, as

tho' owning himfelf far exceeded -in

this ftri'Jtiire. of the new J.erttjstitm.

Yet however the temple is adorn'd, it

is but a trifle, if compar'd as to big-,

net's, vyith the ancient temple of Jem-
jalem, that was deftroy'd by Titus.

But for the beauty and elegancy of
the building, it is thought by fome to
exceed all the fabneks in the world,
yet it is not above 300 foot long, and
200 broad, built of an oval form,
furrottnded with pillar's of admirable

workmanlnip, adorn'd with fpacious
and beautiful galleries ; roofed all

over with Mofauk ivork, and the very
doors cunoufly wrought and plated;

As for example, he makes the Sibyl one of which is believ'd by the fuper-
fti'.ious
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ftirious people, to hare been made of
the planks of Noah's ark .

It is now converted into a Turkifh

tnofque.
To SPECIFICATE, to diftinguifh or

render a thinga fpecies of fome genus.
STIMULATOR, a pricker or urger

of any motion or action, L.

TARTAR, the pure ^ffential fait of

wine. We find it delivered by Moj'es,

that the earth was cuvfed after the

fall of Adam and Eve ; but mare par-

ticularly the vegetable kingdom there-

of, that is, fays Paracelfus, all manner
of vegetable fubjecb had then a force

given them far fuperior to, or uncon-

querable by that of animal bodies;

whence it became impoQible for us to

dtgeft and affimilate fome one part of

them into our own nature : and obfer-

ving that there was a certain (tone

contained in, or afforded by all kinds

of wine, or fermented vegetable juices,

not eafily diflblvable many common li-

quor, he would needs have this ftony

matter to be the Curfe, and accordingly
called it Tartarus or Gehenna or He//,

at the fame time afferting it to be the

immediate caufe of the Gout, Stone, all

obftruftions of the Ftfcera, and other

difardcrs.

THEODOTIONJ, was according to

fome of Syttope in Pontus, and according
to others of Epbrfus ; he lived in the

reign of Commadm, about the year of

Chrift 175. He rirrt made profeffionof

Chriftianuy, and was a difciple pf'T7-

uan. Then he fell into the herefy bf

Mxrcion, and afterwards being at vari-

ance with the Marcioniitti he became

a Jew. Having learned the Hebrew

tongue, he undertook to tranllate the

Old Teftament into Greek, and his tran-

llation is the third from that of the

Septuagint, that of Aq'tila is the fecond

and that of Sammachus the fourth.

Theodotion undertook his tranflation

in oppofition to the Marcionites, whom
he had lately quitted. He obferves a

middle way between the Septuagint and

Aquila. He doth not keep fervilely to

the words, as Aquila had done, nor

taken the latitude of Symmachus, who
rather made apharaphrafe than a tran-

flation, He adheres chiefly to the Sep

U N
tuagint, fayswhofe fimple manner of
tranflation is imitated. He ftudicd to

ejrprefs the fenfe of the text in Greek
words, anfwering to thofe ofthe//<r-

brew, as far as the genius of the 2 lan-

guages would allow.

TRANSLU'CENT [of tranflucere^.]

mining through.
TRICK'INGS [with Vintners, he] the

rranfmutation and fophiftication of
wines.

VAPPID'ITY [of vappa,L.-\ flatnefs,
1

deadnefs of liquor.

VIRTUS, 1. e. Virtue [among the
ancient Romans] whofe temple adjoin'd
to that 01 Honour, and was fo contrived,
that there was no coming into the lat-
ter but by the firlt, to intimate that
virtue was the way to true honour.
This goddefs was reprefented after

feveral manners; fometimes as a lady
of quality to intimate the veneration
that people ought to have for her.

. At other times (he was reprefented as

a grave and modeft woman, clad in

plain white apparel, and featcd upon a

fquare ftone, to (hew her candour, lim-

piicity andconffancy.
Lucian defer ibes Virtue as a goddefs,

afflicted, ill clad and abufed by Fortune,
fo that (he was forbid to appear before

Jupiter, i. e. to fhew herfelf before

great perfons, or afpire to honours.
Sometimes in the form of a venerable

old man, with a long beard, leaning up-
on a ftaff, and clothed with a lion's fkin,
his beard denoted wifdom, which is

generally the daughter of experience,
the club ftrength and firmnefs, and the
lion's fkin the gensrolity of the mind.
UNDISCHARGE'ABLE [of uit neg.

decharger, F. and habilis, L.
] uncapable

of, or that cannot be difcharged.
UNDISTIN'GUISHABLE [of ukdif-

tinguere, L. and habilis, L.l that is un-
capable, or cannot be diftinguifhed.
UNINFLAM'MABLE Lot uh and in-

flammable, F."j that cannot be inflamed
or put into a flame, or blaze.

UNTARTARIZFD [in Chymiftry-]
not mixed with tartar.

WIT j_fome dsrive it of toitj, or

tnit3Cn, Tent, to vinderftand, others de-
rive it of videlicet, contracted into viz.

JecauiTe itiftea'd thereof v/e fay, to-.vit]

AN
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Additional Collection
O F T H E

Proper Names of Perfons and Places ;

With their Etymologies.

AB'CHURCH

[St. Mary in the

ward of Candle-wick, London}

according to Mr. Stozv was

formerly written Upchurch,

(as he thinks) probably becaufe it

flood fo much above the houfes in

Thames-ftreet.

AD'DLE-STREET [in Wood ftreet,

London] a ftreet anciently called Kittg-

Adel-ftreet, of king Adelftan, who, as

tradition fays, had a houfe at the eaft-

end of the church of St. Alban's Wood-

fireet, which houfe had a door into

Adel ftreet.

iE'DULPH [of 6a<3 ancient, and ulph ,

Six. help] the name of a bishop of

Litchfield, A. D. 793.
St. AL/BAN, the protomartyr of

England, a citizen of Verulam in Bert

fordfhire, where he futTered, Anno 303,
in the perfecution under Dioclefian.
ALDF.RMANBU'RY [in London] a

ftreet, &c. in the ward of Cripp/egate,
fo called from the bury or court of

aldermen, which was held there, be-

fore the building of Guild hall.

AL'DERSGATE, takes its name from
its antiquity, being one of the four

gates that were built at the firft fetting

up of the city-wall ; and as Aldgate or

Oldgate was fo called from its age, fo

this is, as being the older of the two;
but rather of Eldert, i. e. ancient men.
This gate being become ruinous, was
rebuilt in the year 1617. The north-
fide of it is adorned with the figure of

king James I. on horfeback in relievo,
in the fame pofture that he cams into

England, and made his publick entry

into London through that gate. On
each fide is a niche ;

in which are the

figures of the prophets Jeremiah and
Samuel; Jeremiah on the eaft fide, and
Samuel on the weft; with references to

Jeremiah, the 17th chapter and 25th
verfe, Then [ball enter into the gates of
this city, kings and princes fitting upon
the throne of David, riding in chariott

and on horfes, they and their princes the

men of Judah, and the inhabitants of
Jerufalem and this city, fha/l remain for
ever. And the 12th chapter of the ift

book of Samuel and ift verfe. And
Samuel fatd unto all Ifrael, behold, I
have hearkened unto your voice, in all

that ye have faid unto me, and have made
a king over you.
Over the middle of the arch is the

arms of England, Scotland and Ireland

quartered.
On ths fouth fide of the gate is the

effigies of king James I. fitting in his
chair of ftate in his royal robes ; the
rooms ovcjt the gate are the dwelling
of the common cryer of the city for
the time being.
ALD'GATE, St. Eoto/ph's Aldgate, Co

called fiom St. Botolph, a. Briton, born
in Corn-wall; of whom fo many mira-
cles were faid to have been wrought
by him, that he was fainted, and had
many churches in this city dedic. ted
to him. It was called Aldgate or Old-
gate from its antiquity, being one of
the firft gates erected as an caft- en-
trance into it. This g;.tte was new
built in the year 1609; upon this rdp
of the gats eaftward, ftands a fair

1 . r\50 golden
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geiden fphcre with a vans on it. On
tr«e upper battlements are two ancient

fuidiers-, eaeh holding a ftone ball in

his hand, as denying entrance to any
bold enemy. Beneath in a large fquare,
(tands the figure of king James I. in

gilt armour ; at his feet on one fide is

a golden lion, and on the other fide an
unicorn chained and couchant ; the
firft is tho fupporter for England, and
the uniqorn for Scotland : Their being
in a couchant pofture, is an emblem of
the union of the two kingdoms; as alfo

it denotes their awe and humility in

the prefence of fo great a prince. On
the welt fide of the gate, the higheft ot

all, is the figure of Fortune gilt with

gold, (landing upon a maund or globe,
with a piofperous fail (breading over

her head, and looking pleafantly on
the city. Beneath this figure, in a

large fquare, are placed the king's
arms fomewhat lower; and to grace
each fide of the gate, are placed two
female figures, the one the emblem of

Peace, with a dove upon one of her

hands, and a gilded wreath or garland
in the other ; and on the north fide

ftands the figure of Charity with achild

at her bread, and another in her

hand, implying where Peace, Love and
j

Charity profper, and are embraced,
that city (hall be happy. The rooms
over this gate, arc the dwelhnghoufe
of one of the lord mayor's carvers.

ALHAL'JLOWS, i. e. ail- faints, q. d.

all the holy perfons.
ALHALLOWS the More, or the

Great, was fo called in diftinction to

ALHALLOWS the Lejs, in the fame
ftreet. It was aJfo called Alhallows xd

ftenum in the Ropar\ (of fanum, L. hay)
becaufe hay was Told near unto it, at

Hay Wharfs and ropes of old time were
made and fold in the high ftreet.

ALHALLOWS the Lefs, was called

Alhaliows on the Cellars, becau(e it Mood
on vaults; this church being burnt in

the year 1666 was not rebuilt, but was
united to Alhallows the Great.

AL'ICE [Adeliza, L. probably of

ae'Sel, Sax. noble] a woman's christian

name.
St. AL'PHAGE, an arch-bifhop of

Canterbury, who was (toned to death

by the Danes at Greenwich, in the year
1012.

AN'AMIM [—)""v:\ Heb.lj Bochar-
tns thinks his defcendants were the

Ammonites, or the inhabitants of that

part of Libya, where Hood the temple
of Jupiter Amman. ThtTe were de-

fctnded, according to Herodotus, partly

A R
from the Egyptians, and partly from
the Ethiopians.

ANAN'DALEiof IDar am, Brit. i. e.

upon the mother
river") a place in

Scotland. Baxter.
AN'DERSON [j. d. the fon ofAndrew!

a furname.

AN'DERTON [probably for An-
drew's-town] a furname.

St. ANN, the mother of the Virgin
Mary.
AN'xNlSEED CLARE at Hoxton, a

noted fprmg or pond, formerly called
Dame Annis the clear.

St. ANTHOLINS [in Watling-ftreet,
commonly called St. Anthonine's, and
tor (hortnefs Antlin's, was dedicated to
the memory of St. Anthony the Great, a
monk, born in Egypt, A. D. 251, who
died in the year 356, aged 105 years.
He was called the holy abbot of the
monks of Egypt in the time of Con/tan-
tine the Great. King Henry II. of Eng-
land founded a eell to him, near this

church. He was much celebrated for
his miracles while living, and for his
holinef; when dead.

St. ANTHONY the Great, a monk
born in Egypt, Anno Chrifti 251.
ANT1PATER ['Avtw*^, of «Wia-

gainft, and
Trcnhp, Gr. a father] a pro-

per name of men,
AN'WKK ? LGalnpic, ofthe river
ALN'WICK $ Aln and

pic, Sax. a
haven] a town in Northumberland, re-
markaole for the captivity ot William
and death of Malcolm 111. kings of Scot,
land.

AP'ULDORE [of apulope, /. e. an
apple-trcel a town in the county of
Kent.

A'RAM [cm*?, Heb.l the fifth fon of
Shem, feems to have had for his loj

Mesopotamia and Syria, comprehending
the countries weltward of Affyria, as
far as the Mediterranean fea (if we ex-
cept Phoenicia and Pale/tine. )

AR'MOURY, within the tower of
London, is a molt magnificent (truclure,
wherein are arms laid up in a moft

furprizing and beautiful order, in which
there are faid to be arms fufficient to
arm 60000 men.

This ftruclureis in length 390 feet,
in depth about 60. At the eait end of
this building are kept the imperial
crown, the mound, the fcepter, and
other royal ornaments, called the Rf~
galia, to be ufed at coronations, &c.
ARPHAX'AD [TlOS-IK, Heb.) tha

fon of Shem, is placed by fbme in Ar~
rapachitir t

a province of AQyna, to-
wards the north part of that country ;

but
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but others fettle him with his family
in Chaldea, where indeed w« find his

defcendants till the time of Abraham.
And could it be proved that the Chaf-
dimot Chaldeans derive their name as

well as defcent from that patriarch, as

Jofcphus affirms, there would be no
doubt of this lalt being the true opi-
nion.

Some who make but one and the

fame perfon of Arfhaxad and Cainan,
who is inferted between him and Salab
in the Septuagint verlion, fuppofe him
to be the founder of the monarchy of
China.

ARTIL'LERY Lane in Bijhopfgate-

ftreet, is focalled of anartilleryground
or field there formerly walled in, for
the gunners of the tower to perform
the exercife of (hooting at burs, every
Thurfday. This is now built into fe-

veral fair ftreets and lanes.

ARTlLLF.Rr-GrcKKi near Finsbury,
here the artillery company and trained

bands of the city are exerciled in the
art of military difcipline. The artil-

lery company have the king for tbeir

general . Out of this company the orfi

cers of the trained bands are often

chofen, being men well inftrufted in

military difcipline.

ASH'FORD L
of the river E[h sindford

called Efhtisford] a place in the county
of Kent.

ASH'UR [TWX, Heb.] was the fecond
fon of Shem, his country at the difper-
flon lay next to Elam's, on the weft or

north-weft, called likewife after him
Aflour, and by the Greeks Affyria, at

prefent Curdejtan, or the country of

the Curds.
Pezron fuppoffes he was driven out

of Sbnaar by Ntmrod, Ham's grandfon,
which indeed feems to be the cafe

And that it was A/bur and not Nimrud
i

who went out of Shinaar into Affyri a,

and built Nineveh and other cities. Ft

rizoniut has proved clearly.
ASH'KENAZ ;J3^\X, Heb.] the fon of

Corner. The plantations of Gomer's
fbns may be prcfumed to be about

Phrygia. Ajhkenaz, as it f«ems, fhould

be feated near Armenia, in theeaftern

part of Afta Minor; for the fcripture

among the nations, that were to be
called by the Medes under Cyrus to de-

stroy Babylon, mentions Ararat, Minm
and Afhkenaz. But if regard be had to

{he footfteps found cf the name, the

country which he planted feemstohave
been in the north weft of that conti-

nent; for in Bithynm there was the

Arcadian lake, and <: river called Ajca

*<>«/, with a bay of the fame name ; and
there was alfo a city named Afcania
in teller Phrygia or Troas, with ifl.es on
the coafts, called the Ajcanian iflands;
and it is obferved, that befides Afcanius
the fon ot'c&neas, Homer mentions a
king of that name who was at the

/lege of Troy.
And to prove that the Afikenas men-

tioned by Jeremiah, were the people of
thefe parts, it is (hewn out of Xenophon,
that

Hyjtafpes having conquered Phrygia,
that lies on the Hellespont, brought
thence many of the horfe and other

foldiers, which Cyrus carried with him
to the /lege of Baby/on.

In a word, the Pontus Euximis or

Axinus, as it was firft called by the
Greeks is fttppofsd to be a corruption
ofthefea of Afokenaz.

TheATLAJN'TII in Africa, ofAtlas,
the fon of Uranus Atlas, the brother or
fon of Japetus, Cumberland; but San-
choniatho fays, the brother.
AUKLAND [ofac, Sax. an oak and

land, Sax.] a town in the county of

Durham, anciently called Bifliops-Auk-
land, on account of a fine palace the

bilhop had there.

AYLS'fORD iQ2L\]\tyj:o^b,Sax.l a
town in Kent, anciently called by the
Britons Sarftnaig $?a£arl. becaufe

they had overcome the Saxons there;
otherwife called Anglesford, becaufe
Mortimer the Briton fell upon Hengiji
and his Saxons, and routed them there.

St. MARY Axe, was called St. Mary
at Axe, of the (ign of an axe over

againft the eaft end of it.

B

B j^ETILIA Stones, worfhipped by
Phceniciant, on account of Jacob's

ftone anointed at Bethel.

BARBICAN, a ftreet on the north-

weft (ide of London, near Kcd-crofs—
firett ;

it takes its name from a watch-
tower corruptly called Barbican inftead

of Bujig-Kenmnjr, /. e. the kenning
or knowing of the city ; becaufj in old

time there was a tower fo called,

placed on high ground, and alio railed

to a greac height, fuch as a watch-

tower, from whence a perfon might
have a view of the whole city towards
the fouth, and alfo fee into Kent,

Suffcx and Surrey, and alfo every o:h*;r

way, eaft, north and well: But the

king caufed this to be pulled down in

the jreaj 1267.

5 a BASING-
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BA'SING-Aa//, or "> anciently called'

TSA'SIXG ftreet 5 Ba[ingi j Hawe,
of baling a cloak, and ape an hall,

Sax.
q. a place for cloth of which

cloaks, &c. are made] a hall and ltreet

near the Guild- Ball of London.

BhT'TML-Bridge, in St. Olave's-

fireet, South-Mark, was fo called, be-
caufe near that ftood the inn or London
man lion- houfe of the abbot of Battail

in Kent.

BAY'tikRD's-Cn/tle, in Themes ftxeet,
was lb called of an old caltle, the man
lion- houfe of one B->ynard, a noble-

man, who came into England with
William the Conqueror.
BEATJ'LY [beau lieu, i . e. a pleafant

place] a trail of land in Hamffhire.
BEECH -Lane, fo called from Nicholas

de la Beech, lieutenant of the tower in

the i?th of king Edward III. Stow.

BL'LUS, the fucceffor of Ham in his

dominions in Africa, the fame with
the Phut of Mojes.

St. BEN'EDICT, an abbot, a founder
of the Benedittme Monks.
BERMUNDSEY i. e. Bermund's wa-

ter, commonly called Barnaby-ftreet.
BETH'LEHEM, the hofpital of St.

Mary of Bethlehem formerly flood in

the ltreet now called Old Bethlehem.
This hofpital was fir ft founded by Si -

tnon Ftiz Mary, one of the fheriffs of

London, in the year 124.6. He founded
it to have been a priory of canons,
with brethren and filters, who were to

bear the token of a ftar on their copes
and mantles (called the Star of Bethle-

hem, and to fay divine fervice for the
fouls of their founders, and all Chri-
stian fouls, and to receive the bifhop
of Bethlehem, canons, brothers and

meffengers of the church of Bethlehem,
as often as they fhould come here.

This hofpital king Henry VIII. gave
to the city. The church and chapel of
this hofpital were taken down, in the

jeign of queen Elizabeth, and houfes
were built there by the governour of

Chrifi's Hofpital, and it was made a

charitable houfe for the keeping and
care of lunaticks.

But this hofpital being grown old,
and much decay'd in its buildings, and
likewife its filiation being clofe and

pent up with houfes, the lord mayor
and court of aldermen erected another
morexommodious and noble Itruclure

in Moor fields.

BEVIES Murks, properly Bury's
Marks, here having formerly been a

court and gardens belonging to the

*bbot qt Bury in Somhwjik, Stow.

B I

ZIL'LETER- Lane, properly Etlze-

ter's-Une, fo called of one Belzeter the
builder and owner, which anciently
confuted of poor ordinary houfes,
where needy and beggarly people ufed
to inhabit ; whence came the proverb,
A bawdy beggar offtelzeier's-/,ane.
BIKcH'IN-Za«(f

5 properly Bircbover-

lane, of one Bircbover the builder and
owner.
BlSH'OP'S- GATE takes its name, as

is fuppofed, from feme bifhop of Lon-
don, and probably from Erkenwald fen
of king Offa, and bifhop of London,
who died in the year 685 ; and there

being the effigies of two biinops on
this gate, as Erkenvuald might be the
founder of it, fo it is very probable
that it was repaired by William the

Norman, who war bifhop of London in
the time of William the Conqueror ;

both of which were great benefactors
to the city.
Over the gate- way, on the fouth and

north fides of the gate, were figures in

ftone, perhaps of the greateft antiquity;

being probably as old as the gate, that

is, about 300 years.
The (tone figure of a bifhop on the

fouth fide, which ftood high, had a

long beard, eyes funk, and an old mor-
tified face, the mure on his head, but
both his hands beat or worn of by
time. On the north fide of the gate was
another figure of a bifhop of a larger
fize, mitred, clothed in his Pontificalibus,
his left hand with the crofie'- broken off,
the right hand bleffmg with, the two
fort; fingers ;

his face fmooth, and was
probably the courtly bifhop William the

Norman, the favourite of William the

Conqueror, and the other was pro-
babl> Erkenwald, who lived 4.00 years
before him. Alfe on the north fide of
the gate on each fide of the bifhop, but
feme thing higher, were two ancient
(tone images ; on his left hand a Saxon

king, very probably king Alfred, who
repaired the city after the Danes had
burnt it, and the other probably his

fon-in-law Aldred earl of Mercia, to

whom he committed the cuitody of it.

The rooms over this gate were allowed
to one of the lord mayor's carvers.
This gate is now rebuilt in a magnifi-
cent mannner.
BLACK'WELL-ffa//, probably of

Bakewell, but more anciently called

Bajings Hall, of the family of the Ba-

ftngs, a family of great antiquity and
renown. This hall is now a market
and warehcufe for woollen cloth.

BLOS-
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BLOS'SOMS Inn, in Laurence Lane,

was Co called, becaufe the fign is St.

Laurence the deacon, within a border of

blolfoms ortlowers. Stow.
BLOW -Bladder-Street, is fo called,

becaufe bladders were formerly fold
j

unproved to be a workhoufe.

there. Stow.
|

BRITAIN. Mr. Cambden hasattemp-

their courts from Weftminfier ; till being
in decay, and long dtfufed, king Edward
VI. gave it to the city, firlt for an har-
bour to harbourlefs people that lay
abroad in the itrects. It was afterward*

BOSS- /Mo*. over againft Rillinfgate,

was fo called of a bofs
(?'.

e. a gor-bel-
lied figure of a man) a lpring of water

continually running over againft this

alley.
BOTHAW, the parifh church of Sc.

Mary Bothaw, or rather Boat-haw, was
fo called of a Haw or yard, wherein
of old times boats were made, and alfo

landed from Dowgats to be mended.
St. BOT'OLPH, a famous Englifh

Saxon, born laCornwall, in the time of

king Lucius, who built a monaftery or

town in Lincoinjhire, called Eotolph's
town or Bojion, who is reported to have

wrought many miracles, and to have
been buried there in the year 689.

St. Alary le BOW, this church in the

time of William the Conqueror, being
the firlt in the city built on arches of

ftone, was therefore called New M.ny's
church or St. Mary de Araibus, in Weft

Cheaping, or of the ftone arches or

bows upon the top of the fteeple or

bell- tower of it.

BREAD Jireet ward, this ward takes

its name of bread in old time fold there,

for it appears by records, that in the

year 1302, the bakers of London were
not allowed to fell any bread in their

rtiops, but in the markets, fo that

Bread- ftreet was at that time a market
for bread.

St. BRlDE's Church, is fo called of

St. Bridget, an Injh woman, eminent
for holinefs of lite and converfation,
tho' fome fancy it dedicated to the prin-
cefs Bridget of Sudia in Swedeland,
who inftituted the order of religious
perfons called Brigidians % but this is

not likely, for five was canoniz'd but in

Anno 1 391.
BRIDt'WEL, as fome pretend (tra-

ditionally) from a bride being drowned
there, the fame day fhe was married,
coming from St. Brides church to fee

ted to prove by feveral authorities, that

the ancient Britains painted their bo-

dies, and that Brith in the ancient Bri~

tifk fignifies painted, and <ravi», in Greek
he fuppofes fignifies a region or country
and from thefe two words he forms
Brithania or Britannia, i. e. a land or

country of painted men.
The learned Ifaac Cafaubon would

j

derive Britannia from Brydio, which in

Britifh fignifies fervere , ajiuare, &cc.

pointing out the heat and violent mo-
tion of the Britifh fea.

Dr. Skinner derives it from Brit

which in the Britifh fignifies noble ; and

Tain, which in the fame language fig-
nifies a river, fo that it takes its name
from its abounding in excellent rivers.

Bochartus endeavours to prove that

the Phoenicians came as far as the iflands

call'd Cafjeterides [i. e. the Sicily I/lands]
which abounded with tin, and Cormvall

being near the Caffeterides, it is proba-
ble they came thither to that abounding
with tin, and fo they called this ifland

Baratanack or Bratanack, i. c. a land of
tin.

Little BRITAIN near Aldcrfgate,
took its name from the dukes of Britain

living there.

BRITH'ELMSTEAD f brugh^eal-
mej~cun, Sax. fo named after -St. Bright-

helm} a town in Sufjex .

BROAD- Street, fo called on account
of its breadth.
BUDGE- Row, was fo called of the

budg, fur, and fktnners dwelling there.

B'JCYJLES-Bury, is fo called of a
manour and tenements pertaining to
one Buckle a grocer, who took down an
ancient tower, which ftood on the
north fide of the ftreet, which in the
time of king Edward III. was called

Comet's tower and the king's houfe,
and built it into a ftreet.

BUR'FORD [beor\perio, q- d. Beer-

the kings palace, which was here till ford] a town in Oxfordshire. The in-

the reign of king Edward the VI, but
j

it is more probable, that whereas it
1

was common in fuperftitious tunes to

call wells after perfons, that this well
was called after the faint.

BRIDEWELL-Hojpital, Co called of

Bridget's well. This was anciently
the London houfe of the king', of Eng-
land, to which they often removed

habitants of this town have a cuftom
of making a dragon annually, and

carrying it up and down the town on
Midfummer Eve, and alfo the picture of
a giant; which is conjectured to have
beep iniliturx-d in memory of a victory,
in the year -750, by Cafbbtrt or Cuthred
a tributary king of the Weft- Saxons,
ov*r Lihelbert king of Mercia, whofe

exactions
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exaftions were accounted infupporta-

ble, and who was vanquimed near Bur-

ford, and Cuthbert alfo taking his ban-

ner, in which was painted a dragon of

a gold colour.

CAIN'AN
or Arphaxad, (whom he

makes to be the fame) was the

rounder (according to fome authors)

of the empire of China, and introduced

the feet of the Bonzes, and that the

Mrachmant took their rife foon after

the arrival of that patriarch in the

country of EJham (where he was fent

with a colonyby Noah) about the year

of the deluge 68.

The Alexandrian chronicle derives

the Sarmatians from Catnan ; Euftathius

Anttocbenus the Soggodians; George Syn-

cellus the Gafpheni, Epiphanius the Ca-

put.
CANA'AN ETJJ93, fl>M the fonof

Ham. His defendants the Jebufttes, the

Amorttcs, the Girgafhites, the Hittttes,

the Arkites, the Sinites, the Arvadttes,

the Zemantes, the Hamathites, they fet-

tled in Phoenicia and Canaan.

CAN'DLEWlCK Ward, was fo called

of CandUwick, or rather Cand/e-wright-

fireet, as may be fuppofed either of

Candle- makers, both of wax or tallow,

or of the wick, cottenor yarn of them,
or of Wtke, the place where they ufed

to work them.
CAPH'TORIM [onna3, Heb.] the

laft of the offspring of Mizraim, are, as

Rochartus obfefrves, by all the fathers

laid to be the Cappadocuns, and Cap
rhor Cappadoiia, as the Septuc.gint hath

alfo rendered it. In this it is not to be

doubted, but that they follow the Jews,
as do the three Chaldee paraphrr<.fts ;

but by Cappidocia in thefe writings in

not to be undei flood Cappadocia in Afia

Minor, as Bochartus, and perhaps the

reft judged, but in fome place in Egypt,

generally fuppofed by the Rabbins to

be Demyat or Damietta, commonly con
rounded with Pelu/ium.
One would be inclined to think the

Capthorim derived from Copt us a noted

eny of the fame country (which by
m«ny is fuppofed to have taken its

name from them) if it was not that

Caphior appears to have beenanifland,
.uud mors probably fituafed in the lake
of Tennis or Tanis, which extends
from Damietta or Tina, the true Pelu-

/'"'«, or in the Arabic gulf, rather than
Crete,

C H
CAS'LUHIM [avfatei felij fonsot

Mizraim. The Cafluhim are fuppofed
to have fettled fomewhere towards the
entrance of Egypt, about mount CAjJlus,
in that part of the lower Egypt called

Cajjiotts by Ptolemy and others, which
place it is thought bears fome likenefs
to the name ; but not to rely on that

argument, they appear to have been
planted near the Caphtorim, becaufethe

Pbi/ifitns, as it appears, were defen-
ded from both thefe people, and confe-

quently in Egypt. Bochartus milled by
following the Jewijh notion, fancies
them to be the inhabitants of Colchis,
at prefenr, called Min?>elia.

CAT-EATEN Street, properly Cat-
te-ftreet. Stow.

St. CATHARINE, a very virtuous
and beautiful virgin, defcended from
the ion of the Roman emperor Con/tan-

tius, and the daughter of the king of

Cyprus, who was beheaded about the

year 300.
CHAR'FORD [CenOicpojib, Sax, i. e.

king Cerdic'% ford] a ford ov-r the ri-

ver Avon in Hampihire, where king
Cerdic difcomhted the Britons.

Cll\KTEH-Houfe [i. e. chartrvex^

anciently a convent of Carthufian

monks ; now a colledge, founded and

nobly endowed by Thomas Sutton, Efq.
CHEAPSID'E, formerly called Weft-

cheap Lpejfc-cheping, of y*Yt and

cepan, Sax. to buy, q.
d. the weft-

market] aftreet leading from the Pout-

try to St. Pauls.

"CHILTERN [Cilrejin, Sa*. prob. of

cylz, Sax. da.)] a town in Buckingham-
Poire.

CHIP'PENHAM f Cyppenham, q.
d. a

market town, of cyppan tocheapenand
|)am, Sax. an habitation] a town in

Wiltpme.
St. CLEM'ENT, is faid to be the fir ft

bifhop of Rome after St. Peter.

CLERK'ENWELL, northward of

Smithfield and St. John's fireet, London.

The Church took its name or a well,

curbed about fquare with hard ftone,

not far from the weft end of the church,
and the well was fo called of the parifh
clerks of London, who of old time

were accuftomed to aflemble there

yearly, and aft a play of fome hiftory

of holy fcripture. In the year 1390,
in the 14th year of king Richard II. on
the 1 8th day of July, the pariih-clerks

played interludes at a well called Skin-

ner's well, near to Clerkenwell, which
lafted for three days, the king, queen
and nobility being prefent at it. And
m the 10th year of king Henry IV. they

- there
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there play'd a play that lafted 8 days,

of matter from the creation of the

world, at which were molt of the no-

bility and gentry.
St. Mary COLE Church, in Cheap-

•vujrd, was fo called of one Cole the

builder.

The church of St. Katharine COLE-
MAN was fo called of a haw or garden

belonging to one Coleman.

COMP'TON in the Hole [of comb,
Sax. a valley, q. a town in a valley or

hole, on account of us low fituation] a

place in fVarwickfhire.

CORN'HILL, in the city of London, fo

called, becaufe in ancient times a corn-

market was kept there.

COV'ENT-Gar^K, fo called of a con-

vene formerly there, vulgarly called

Common-Garden.
CREED-Lane, was fo called, becaufe

in tins place, as well as Ave-Mary-Lane,

Fater-nojier-'Ro'W, be. dwelt the wri-

ters of creeds, ave mary's, abfies, pater-

norters, £gt. ,, ,"t ... .

CRIP'PLEGATE [fo called ofcripples

fitting there in ancient times to beg, or

ot an hofpital for lame people erected

there] a north gate of the city ot Lon-

don.

CROS'BY -Square, commonly called

Crofbyplace, was budt by i>ir John

Crofby, a grocer. This houfe was large

and beautiful, and the higheft at that

time in London. He was one of the

fheriffs and aldermen of London in the

year 1470. Richard duke of Gloucefter,

lord protector, and afterwards king, by

the name of Richard the 111, was lod-

ged in this houfe. While his nephew
Ed-ward V. reigned, here he afted his

feats, and here the citizens came to him

to de fire him to accept of the crown.

CRUTtH'ED or CROUCHED Fryars

to called of crolTed fryars, or fryars of

St. Crofs, who wore a crofs on their

garment and had a houfe here.

CUSH LEW, Heb.-\ fheeldeft fon of

Ham, according to Jofephut and the an-

cients, was the father ofthe Ethiopians,

who, he fays, were in his time called

Cu(beant, not only by themfelves, but

all Afia over. But it is not likely that

if Mizraim and Canaan fettled them-

felves betwixt him and Shinaar, that

his fon Nimrod would be found ereftmg
a monarchy to early in that country.

It is more probabl*, that he feated

hinifelf in the fouch eaftern part of

Babylonia, and in the adjoining part of

Sujtana, ftill called Chuzeftan or the

country of Chwz ; from whence his

pofierity in the fucceding generations

D A
might have pafs'd into other countries.
That part of Arabia near the Red Sea
was named Cufb, as appears in Scrip-
ture.

Cufham and Midian are joined toge-
ther as the fame neighbouring people,

dwelling in tents ; and in another pi ace
the Ardbs are made to border on the

Cufbites, which therefore cannot be the

Ethiopians ; to which may be added
other fcriptural proofs : in a word, by
Cufh in fcripture is always to be under-
ftood Arabia.
As for thofe texts, which are alledg'd

to prove, Cujh is fometimes taken for

Ethiopia, they may be alfo expounded
of Arabia, Cufh, according to the Arab
and Ferjian traditions, which name him
Cvtha, was king ©f the territory of

Babel, and redded in Erak, where there
were two cities of his name; from
whence, among other reafons, Dr.

Hyde is of opinion, that Cufh reigned
in Babylonia, and that his descendants
removed into Arabia, tho' it is hard to
fix the quarters of any ofrhem, which
has given occafion to thofe who fiippofe
Cufb to be Ethiopia, to fpread them all

along the coaft of Africa to the end of
Mauritania.

St.

D

Clements "PLANES, this parish

JL/ church Wis furn.t

med Danes (as fbme fay) on account of
King Harold and other Danes being
buried there; but in a ledger belonging
to the abbey of Chertfey in Surry, is

the following relation.

In the reign of king Atheldred, th^

monaitery of Chertfey was deltroyed ;

90 monks of thathouie were d.ltroysd
by the Danes.

William of Mdmfbury relates, that

they burnt the church together with
the monks; but the Danes continuing
their fury (throughout the whole land)

being delirous to return home to Den~
mark, were by the juft judgment of

God, all flainat London, in « pla-ce cal-«

led the church of the Danes.

Others give another reafon for the

furname ; that the Dv.ei being utterly

driven out of this kingdom, and none
but a few left, who were married to

Englifb women, they were conftrained

to inhabit between Wejimmfter and Lon-

don, where they built a fynagogue,
which was called thj church of S . Cle-

ments Danes,
j DANPORT
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DAN'PORT > [of the river Dan
DAVENPORT S or Daven and/orr}

atown \.f\Chejbire.

DE'DAN L?T7> Hcb.] the fon of Ra-

mah. Some modems mention a city not

far from Rhegama, called D.xden, which

Dr. Wells does not doubt was the refi-

dence of Dedan
t though others will

have Raamxh and both his fons, Sheba

as well as Dedan to people the parts

adjacent to the Red Sea. They con-

clude Dedan to have been near Edom,
becaufe Ezekiel joins them together ;as

Raamab muft have been near Sheba,

being mentioned as joint traders to

Tyre in fpices by the fame prophet ; and

elfevvhere Sheba and Seba are joined as

neighbours, tho" diftinguifhed as diffe-

rent kingdoms: they feem to have

pofleffed a large part of Arabia. For

Fliny obferves, that the Sabean nations

inhabited from fea to fea ; that is, from
the Arabian to the Pevfian gulph. A
late writer fuppofes Seba lived on the

borders of the land of Midian, and

gave name to the country whofe queen
in after ages went to vifit Solomon. But

the Arabs fay, the country of Seba lies

a great way more to the fouth in Yaman
as we call it Arabia Ftelix, near the

Indian fea; the chief city of which was

formerly Seba, now called Mareb, and

founded, according to their tradition,

by a defcendant of Joktan or Kaktan.

And it muft be confefied this feems to

be the country of Sheba, mentioned in

fcripture, for the frankincenfe grows
thereabouts.

St. DENNIS [Dionyftus, of Af.yuTi©' ,

Gr.] a bifhop who came into France in

the reign of Decius, and there fuflered

martyrdom, being beheaded, and was
chofen to be the patron-faint of France.

DEWS'BOROUGH (of tiito, C. Br.

god, and borough, q.
d. god's town] a

town in Yorkfrire.

DEVONSHIRE Square, fo called of

the countefs of Devonshire, who anci

ently dwelt there, in great repute for

her hofpitality.
DIR'LAH I n^pH, Heb.] the fon of

Joktan, fignitying in the Chaldejn or

Syriack language a palm tree, or a

country ftored with palms.
St. DIOHY S'lUS the Areopagite, who

fuftered martyrdom under Decius the

emperor.
DIS'TAFF Lane, properly Diftar

Lane. Stow.

DOCTOR'S Commons, is fo call'd of

the doftors, (§c. of the civil law dwel-

ling and commoning there. Here were

anciently very fair tenements, which

D O
went in leafes by the name of Camera
Diana, i. e. Diana's Chamber. In this

Camera, or arched and vaulted ftruclure,
full of intricate ways and windings,
king Henry II. as fometimes he did at

Woodftock, kept (or is fuppofed to have
kept) that jewel of his heart, fair Ro-
famondy and here called Diana : And
hence had this houfe that title.

Mr. Stow relates, that in his time
there were fome remains of tedious

turnings and windings; as alfo a paf-

fage under ground from this houfe to

Baynard's caftle, which was no doubt
the king's way from thence to his Ca-
mera Diana.
DODA'NIM [DVI-n, Heb.] the fon of

Javan. It is not eafy to find a place for

Dodanim the youngeft of the fons, or
rather of the defcendanrs of Javan,
except we admit the change of the D
into R (which letters in the Hebrew
are very much alike) and call him Ro-

danim, as the Scptuagint have done, in

order to fettle the ifle of Rhodes upon
him.
DO'ELITTLE Lane, near Knight -

Rider-Street , was fo called on account
of its not being formerly inhabited by
either fhop-keepers or artificers.

DOW'GATE, or rather Down-gate,
was fo called of a water-gate and ra-

pid defcent of the city to the river

Thames, infomucli, that in the year
1 574., a fudden and violent thower of
rain happening, the force of the wa-
ter was fo great and rapid, that a

young lad of i3 years of age was
drown'd therein, by endeavouring to

leap over the channel, and had been
fore'd down into the Thames, had ha
not been ftopp'd by a cart.

DRUM'MOND [©rum anon, of fitot

water and dig, C. Br. an inhabitant,

q. d. a people of thefea-coft. Baxter.

DRURY Lane, fo call'd, becaufe here
was a great houfe belonging to the

Drurys.
St. DUNSTAN [of bun high and

plane, Sax. a (tone] born at Glaften-

bury, anno Ch. 233, and, as the monks
who wrote his life have it (he being an
admirable worker in iron and brafs)
as he was making fome iron trinkets,
a Proteus devil appear'd to him in the

fhape of a woman ; which Dun/tan

perceiving, pluck 'd his tongs glowing
hot out oi the fire, and with them kept
the devil a long time by the nofe,

roaring and bellowing. He was made
archbimop of Canterbury, and died

Anno 987,

EAST*
•
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EAST'CHEAP
tin the ward of Can-

dlcwick, London] was fo called of

being a fort of market for provilions ;

of ceapan, Sax. to cheapen, buy or

fell; and it was anciently a place,

where many cooks inhabited: tor in

old time, when friends met, and were

difpos'd to be merry, they went not to

dine or fup at taverns (for they then

did not drefs meat to fell) but to the

cooks. And in the year 1410, in the

timeofff<-»ry IV. the king's fons Tho-

mas and John went into Eaftcheap to

dine.
'

E'RER H3j% Hcb.-] the fon of Ar-

phaxad, in all probability
fettled in

Cbaldea.

St. ED'MUND the King, take its name

from Edmund, king of the Eaji-Angles,

who was martyred by die Danes at Ed-

mund's-Bury in Suffolk.

E'LAM \pr>^,Heb.} the fon of Shem,

fettled in the country of Elam, lying to

the fouth-eaft of Shinaar, in the time

of Daniel, Sufiana or Khufefian, feems to

have been part of it ;
and before the

captivity, it does not appear that the

Jews call'd Perfta by any other name.

E'LYM/E and Elymais are often menti-

oned by the ancients : Ptolemy, though
he makes Elymais a province of Media,

yet he places the Elyman (or which the

maps corruptly read Eldimai) in Sufia-

na, near the fea-coaft.

Stephanas takes it to be a part of Affy

ria, but PUny and Jofephus more pro-

perly of Perjia, whofe inhabitants this

latter tells us came from the Elamites :

and this feems to be the moll eafterly

bounds of the pofterity of Shem : for

adjoining on the eatt was Media, fup-

pofed to be poflefs'd by Madai, the third

fon of Japbet.
ELI'SHA \jwhvt, Hel>.] the fon of

Javan, may befuppofed to have found

a place in Afia Minor, about Ionia,

near their father. The cAEoler, who
inhabited c/Eolia to the north of Ionia,

are by Jofephus made to deflend from

Elifha Javan"s eldeft'fon. But there U
a greater appearance of his name in

Hellas, the ancient name of Greece ;

the ifles of which feem to be thofe

called the ifles of Elijlia, by Etekiel ;

and moft probably fupply'd Tyre with

the purple and blue, wherewith, as

Bochartus proves at large, the cuaft

of PttopoHHffur, and the ifle« adjacent

E U
abounded. Peloponnefus, which may
well be comprehended among the illes,

as being almoft one, contained more-
over a city and province by the name
of Elei ; and in Attica there was a

city Eleufts or litfeus.
ENGLAND [Gngelonb or Gngelen-

lonb, Sax.] before called Britain, took
its name of the Angli or Angeli (as they
are called by Tacitus) who were a pare
of the Suevi, a branch of the Cimbri ;

and fo of the fame original with the

Saxons. Goropr.u Becanus derives their

name from Angelen or Anglen, nth-

hooks, becaufe they inhabited near the

fea-lhore ; but this feems both forced
and trifling. Others, as Camden, Ver-

fiegan, (£c. derive it from Angulus an

angle, corner, or narrow neck of land,
the ancient country near Slefvuick. Mr.
Sammes deduces it from ANG or ENG,
which in the Teut. fignifics a narrow
or ftreight place, and hereupon con-

cludes, that the Angeli or Angli were
fo called, becaufe they inhabited the

ftreight pafTages in the mountainous;

parts of Germany ; and. to confirm it,

alledges that Angleven in Pomerania was
fo named from the Angles that are fi-

tuated in fuch narrow panes. Others
derive the name from Ingo or Engo, a
fon of Woden, the great progenitor of
the Englijh-Saxau kings. The pofte-

rity of which Ingo were called Inglin*

gar or lnglings ; and it is certain, that
the Byzantine hiftorians, Nicetas and
Codinus, call the Angli, 'lyT/jm^ i. e,

Inglini or Inglins.

E'LY Place, was fo call'd of its being
the bifliop of Ely's palace.
EP'rTNG Forefi [of Gueppones, a peo-

ple of the Eaji Saxons, fo call'd by thej

Britons] a foreft in the county of Ejjex.
St. ETH'ELBURGH, who this faint

was I do not find.

EURO PA [Ev/iwami,
Gr. i. e. having

broad eyes; or of the Chzldce VTn
N2X i. e. fair face ; or of K21X fignifv-

ing both a bull and a fhipl the d.u»gh-v
ter of Agenor, king of Phoenicia, whom
(as the poets feign) Jupiter, in the

lhape of a bull, ravifhed, and carried

over on his back th rough the fea, to

Crete. Some think, that the truth of
the fiction is, that thefhip wherein fhe

was carried, was tattriformis, i. e. hkts

a bull ; others, that the name of the

mailer of the (hip was Taurus, or that

a bull was the lign of thefhip; others,
that ihe was ftoleaaway by a company
of men, who cairied the picture of a
bull in their flag,

< ? Q'J
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. OHEXCHANGE near St. Pa uTs, was

fo call'd, becaufe there in old time the

king's exchange was kspt, and bullion

was received for coinage.

FAR'RINGDON
ward, was fo call'd

of William Farringdon goldfmith,
who purchafed the aldermanry of this

ward, anno 1181.

FENNY about. See Fenchurcb ftreet.

FEiYCHURCH Street, takes its name
of the church (call'd St. Gabriel's Fencb-

church, being dedicated to the angel

Gabriel) and a fen or marftt, or fenny,

rnooriih ground in that place, made by
means of a bourn, or ft ream of water,

which in old time broke out in that

ftreet, and pafs'd through it, which
bourn or ftream, was call'd Lang bourn,

and gives name to the ward; but

others fay, that it took its name of

fceaum, hay, of a hay -market being

anciently kept there ; as Grace-church

took its name of grafs or herbs fold

there ; but the former is the moft ap-

proved by the beft antiquities.

FET'THR-Lane, properly Fewter's

Lane, becaufe Fewters (or idle people)

lay there. Stow.

Fl\r

E-foot- Lane, was fo called, be-

caufe it was but live foot in breadth.

Auguftine FRIARS, the houfe, cloy-
fter and gardens belonging to the friars

of the order of St. Atiguftin.

Crutched FRIARS. See Crutched.

Black FRIARS, was fo called of an

order of friars, who had their houfc

flrft in Helbourn, till they were, about

the year 1176, placed there by Robert

Kelway archbifhop of Canterbury, who
built the cloyfters there.

Grey FRl'ARS, &c. in this church,
and in this houfe, cardinal Woolley was

by parliament condemned in Fraimiinire.

White FRl'ARS, a convent of friars

near the Temple.
FRI'DAY- Street, fo called of fifhmon-

gers inhabiting there, whofe principal
market days were on Fridays, they

being filli days.

GAR'LICK-
Hill, and Garlick-Ilithe,

were fo called, becaufe in old

tin e, on the bank of tlv: river Thames,

near to this church garlick. ull-d to be

fold.

G U
GE'THER [ITU, Heb.] the Ton of

Aram , according to Jofephus, was prince
of the Baclrians

-,
but Builria lay out of

Shem's lot, as well as too far for the flrft

plantation, and if he be allowed a feae

about the river Contritet, between Ar~
menia and the Cardachs, as Bocbartta

does, it is not becaufe there is any affi-

xnty in the names.

GILT-Spur-ftreet, fo call'd of the gilt

fpurs worn by the knights. See Knight-
rider ftreet.

GO'MER \y2:,Heb.-\ the eldeft fon
of Japhet, according to Jofephus, was
the father of the Gomerites, who were
by the Greeks, called Galatians, who
were the Gauls of AJia Minor, inhabit-

ing part of Fbrygia.
Of this opinion is Bochartus, and if

it be right, they that derive the Cim-
merians and Cimbri from Corner, have

I fome ground for it ; the Cimmerians

feeming to be the fame people with the

Gauls or Celt'i, under a different name ;

and it is obfervable, that the Welfh,
who are defcended from the Gauls, ttill

'

call themfelves Cumero or Cymero and
,

Cumeri.
GKhCECburch [tree, properly Grafs-

I Church-ftreet, of a grafs (/. e. herb

i market) anciently kept here.

GRAYS Inn, an inn of court, for-

! merly a manlion belonging to the lord

I Gray.
GRE'SHAM College [in Bijbopfeate-

\ ftreet, London'] was the dwelling houfe

l

of Sir Thomas Grefham, queen Eliza-

beth's merchant, citizen, and of the

Mercer's company, who by his laft will

and teftament, did in the year 1575

give the Royal Exchange, and all the

buildings thereunto pertaining, theone

moiety to the mayor and commonalty
of London and their fucceflTors in trulf ,

to find four perfons to read lectures of

Di-finity, Aftronomy, Mujick, and Geo-

metry, within his (aid dwelling-houfe,

allowing them 50 pounds per annum

each, falary. The other moiety to the

Mercer's company, to find 3 readers,

viz. Civil Law, Fhyftck and Rketorick,

allowing them the fame falaries each,
which faiaries are payable out of rents

of the Exchange ; thefe lectures are

read daily in Term time, by every one

upon his day, in the morning between

9 and to in Latin, and in the afternoon -

between 2 and 3 in Euglifh, except that

the Mufick lefture is read in Englifh

only on Tburflay and Saturday in the

afternoon.
GUILD'-HALL [31I0 ofjiloan, Sax.

to pay, becaufe of a common contribu
tiorj
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tion. and Jjsal an hall, /". t. the com-
mon hail of the gilds, or companies,
or incorporated citizens of London.

This hall was firlt built in the year

141 1, by Thomas Knolls then mayor,
the aldermen and citizens, but being

deftroy'd by the great fire in i£66, it

was rebuilt more fpacious, being in

length from eaft to welt 170 foot, and
in breadth 63. It coft the city 4.0000

pounds ; the 2 giants of terrible afpeft
and monftrous height, that ftand facing
the entrance of the hall, the one hold-

ing a pole-ax, the others halbert, are

fuppos'd, the former to reprefent an
ancient Briton, and the other a Saxon

H

HAM,
the fame as Cronus [of Hp,,

a horn or power] his Phoenician

title Belus or Baal, his Chaldean Mo-
loch and Mtlcom the fame perfon, Baal
Berith (i^nin^s the fame Cronus wor-
shipped at Bcrytus.

Marjbam thinkv Ham to be found in

profane hiftory, under the names of

Hammon, Thmv.is, Thammuz, Adonis,

Ofins, Baal, Belus, Jupiter and Saturn

the fecond.

Some fuppofe them to have been the

fame as Zoroafter, as thofe author?, who
fancy a refemblance between them, have

upon account of t lie fuppofed linnlitude

of names made Ham Jupiter, and Ja

phet Neptune, Shem mult of confe-

rence be Pinto, but others make him
^ Typhon.

Ham, had a very numerous ifflie,

he was the father of Cujb, Mizraim,
Ph.it and Canaan. It is believ'd that

he had all Africa for his inheritance,
and that he peopled it with his chil-

dren. But he himfelf dwelt in Egypt,
which is thought to be the molt fruit-

ful part of Africa.
It is alfo believ'd that the Unmmon

adored in Egypt, and Lytia was no
other than Ham, the fon of Noah ;

and fome are of the opinion, that the

curfe of Noah was upon Ham, caus'd

the flcin of him and liis polterity im -

mediately to become black.

Some again believe tiiat the polte-

rity of Ham wa. the only, or at leaft

the principal caufj of the building
the rower of Babel.

An Arabian author a (lures us, that

ffam was the firit that fpread idolatry
over the earth, who invented Horo

jcoper and Mag:? ft, and was the author
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of divers fuperftirions, on account cf
which he was call'd Zoroafiris or Aim
the prophet, that is to fay ; the image
of a ftar or fire, at all times giving
light.
Fabulous hiftory has preferved fome

footfteps of Ham's ftory. It is related
that on a certain day Myrrha, wife, or
as others fay, nurfe to Hammon, and
mother of Adonis, having her fon in
her company iound Cyniras deeping in

his tent uncovered, and in an ancle-
cent polture.

She ran immediately and r 'oim'd
Hammon of it, and he gave nonce of
it to his brothers, who to prevent the
confufiom that Cyniras might be in

when he waked, to find himfelf naked,
covered him with fornething.

Cyniras underftanding what war ?:S
fed, cur fed Adonis, and purfued Myrrha
into Arabia, where after having wan-
dered nine months, (he was turned
into a tree that bears Myrrh.
Hammon and Ham are the fame per-

fon, and fo are Adonis and Canaan.

HAM'MON, Jupiter Hammon. It is

an opinion aimoft generally received

among the criticks, that Jupiter Amnion
who was worfhipped in Egypt, was the
fame with Ham, whom his father Noah
curfed. The conformity of names and

many other circumftances borrowed
from hiftory and fabulous accounts
have rendered this opinion very cur-
rent.

Egypt in fcripture is frequently call'd

the land of Ham, and it is certain it

was peopled by Mizraim, one of the
fons of Ham, and that the neighbouring
countries were poffefled by the defen-
dants of his other fons, Cujh, Phut and
Canaan,

If Noah is the Saturn of the Heathens,
Ham the youngelt of his fons mult be
their Jupiter. What the poets fay of

Jupiter, and of the violence offered by
him to his father, bears a great relation
to the action of Ham.

Jupiter caftrated his father ; Ham did

not cover his father's nakednefs ; nay
the text may be interpreted lie caftra-

ted, indeed of he told ("1JH) by chang-
ing the pointing, which is a new in-
vention.

Saturn is faid to have divided the

whole world among his three Ions; to

Jupiter he ";
ave Heaven, to Neptune

the fea, and Hell to Pluto.

Noah gave Africa to Ham, A/ia to

Slum, and Europe to Jopket. Ai'i ic.~

is thought to be the higheft country,
and oeareft to Heaven.

5 P 2 Ham
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Ham is bdiev'd to have tntroduc'd

idolatry in Egypt, and himfelf to have
received divine honours there.

Amman is reckoned to be the fun, ac-

cording to the old pagan TheoLogijis,

Clemens Alexan&rmus fpeaks of an A-

poilo, the fon or" Amman, and Afovlo is

known to be the Am.
The Egyptians, before the time of

Alexander, and his dominions in Afia
and Egypt, knew nothing of the wor-

fiiip of the Grecian Jupiter ; but thefe

having introdue'd their religion, with
their language and manners into Egypt,
the Egyptians who wore the molt fu-

perftitious of all people, eafily receiv'd

the falfe worfliip of the Greeks, and

joining it with their old traditions

compofed a monftrous medley of Egyp
tfm and Greek deities.

The Greeks were willing to find

their own gods in thofe of the Egypti-
ans, and the Egyptians upon foms
inconliderable mark of rcfemblance,
made their gods pafs for thofe of Greece.

Of Ifis they made Diana, the Moon,

Venus, Ceres, &a\ Of Ojiris, Apollo
and Adonis, Sec. of Amnion, Jupiter and
the Sun, the greater! and principal of
the deities.

The temple of Jupiter Amman was

thought to be one of the moft ancient
in the world : no one was able to fliow

tha original of it. It was fituated in

the midrt of a wood, confecrated to

this deity, and ferved as a ftrong fort

Jor the people round about.

Three large walls formed the inclo-

fure of it : in the firft inclofure, there
was an old palace to be feen, which had
been formerly the dwelling of the

kings of that country. In the fecond

inclofure were apartments for the
wives and children of thefe kings, and
in the fame were the temple and oracle
of Amnion. Lattly, the laft court
conrained lodgings for the princes,

guards and fbldiers.

Qxintus Curtius tells, us that the priefts
Zj'. Jupiter carried this deity in a veiTel,
on the 2 fides of which was hung a

^reat number of filvcr dimes.
Amnion was rcprelented and adored

under the form of a Raw, or at leait

with the head of a Ram, and the horns
of a Ram upon it.

HANG MANS- Gay ties, as it is cor-

ruptly called, inftead of Hammts and

Ouifnes, on account that many lirangers
who had been inhabitants of Calais,
Hammes and Guijnes, which places be-

in^ loft in the days of queen Alary, the

people: were glad to Use ovtr into Eng
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land, and having a lane in St. Gatht'
rine'% allow'd them, they fettled there,
which being called Hammes and Guifnes,
at length by corruption was called

Hang man's or Gaynes-Lane.
HAN'SON [of Han, a diminutive of

Randal and Son, as fome fuppofe] a
furname.
HAV'ILAH [nVw, the fon of Ham,

his defendants fettled in all probability
fomewhere about Chaldea, or the Ara-
bian Erak, it being watered by Pifon.
HAZARMA'VETH [mrp-lSM, Heb.]

the fon of Joktan, or as it is written in

the vulgar Hafarmoth, is plainly found
in Hadbramant a province of Yaman,
or Arabia Felix, both having the fame

radicals, and fignifying the coafi or

country of death.

HADO'RAM LDTnn, Heb.} the fon
of Joktan feems to have been feated in

the Drimati of Pliny, the Perfian gulph.
St. HEL'EN's, fo called of a houfe of

Nuns founded by Helena.

HUL \ym, Heb.} the fon of Aram.
It is very probable his feat was, as

Bochartus fuppofes in Cholobetene, a

part of greater Armenia, where he
finds feveral ptaces whole names begin
with Choi or Col.

HOG Lane, now called Petticoat Lane,
is fuppofed to have been fo called, on
account of the hogs that ran in the

fields thereabouts.
A/hallows HOMKY -Lane, was fo cal-

led on account of its fweetnefs, by rea-
fon of the often warning and keeping
it clean.

HORS'LYDOWN [in Southwark] is

faid to have been fo called, for that

the water, formerly overflowing it,

was lo erfeftually drawn off, that the

place became a plain green field,

where horfes and other cattle ufed to

paiture, and lye down before theftreet
was built.

HOUNDS'DITCH, was fo called.be-
caufe in old time, many dogs and other
carrion were flung in there. Into
tins filthy ditch, kin;< Canutus com-
manded Edrick a noble Saxon, who had
bafeiy flain his king and iord Edmund
Lronjide, to be drawn by the heels

through the city, from Baynard's cattle,
and caft in, after he had been torment-
ed to death hv lighted torches.

HUMPHREY [probably of ham,
Sax. home, and pjie&e or

pjiicS,
Sax.

peace, q. d. one who makes peace at

home.")
Duke HUMPHREY'S, near Puddledock,

Co called from the duke's keeping his

court here (;*> many believe) and
these
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there was in Mr. Stow's time, a houfo

that went by the name of duke Hum-

phrey's houfe ; and perhaps fome of

thofe lived here, who fancying them-

felves l'ervants to Humphrey the duke

ok Gloucefter, ufed to meet every St.

Andrew's day at .Sir John Beauchamp's
tomb at St. Paul's (which they miftook

for the duke's, he lying at St. Albans}
and there would ftrew flowers and

fprinkle water, in hopes of a good

dinner, which they returned without

(as they mult needs) like fuperftitious

fools; the duke having made no pro-
vifion for them, and thus probably
came the faying of Dining with Duke

Humphrey ; ufed of fuoh as had be^n

di (appointed of a dinner.

HUNTINGS [of hop, Sax. anhoufe,
and ftingaj-, Sax. things or caufes]

this is reckoned the molt ancient and

fuperioc court of the city of London,
which preferves the laws, franchifes,

cuftoms and dignities of it. This

court is held in Guild- Hall, before the

lord mayor and (heriffs; and when a

caufe is to be tryed, the recorder fits

and gives rules and judgment.

T
x

JAVAN
[W, Heb] the fon ofjaphet,

may probably be fuppofed to have
fettled firft near his brothers, in the

fouth weft part of the lefTer AJia, about I

Ionia, which contains the radical let-
[

ters of his name.
I

1DLE-Z,i7»<r, near St. Dunftan's in the

Eaji, is in old records called Idol- lane,
'

probably becaufe carvers of images or 1

idol-makers dwelt there, as in cafe of

Ave -Mary- Lane, Pater-nofter-Row, he.

JE'RAfl (TIT, Heb.] the fon of J»k-
tan. Bochartus difcovers the name in

the iftand Hieracon (or of Henoki) in

the Arabian gulf, and a town fo called

within land on the river Lar, near the

Qmanitte.

JEW'EN Street or Jcwi-flreet, was
fo called, becaufe of old time there

was on the welt fide a place called the

Jews Garden, being the only burying-
place appointed them in England.

St. Laurence JEWRY, called the Old

Jewry. This was Co called, becaufe
in old times many Jews inhabited

there, until the years 1:09, that they
were banilhed the realm by king
Richard I. to the number of 15060 per-
sons.

The Arabians are, as they themfelvcs
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fuppofe, the defendants of JOKTAN

St. JONES'', properly St. John's, of
the priory or manfion-houle of the
knights of St. John of Jerusalem.
l'RONMONGER-ZtfK^, was fo called

of Ironmongers formerly dwelling there.
St01)0.

l'VY- Lane [according to Mr. Stow]
was fo called from ivy growing on the
walls of the houfes of the prebenda.^
ries of St. Paul's who dwelt there.

K

KIT'TIM
[C-pfO, Feb.] the fon of

Javan. His defendants are fup-
pofed to be feated on the weft of
Tarjhifb. Homer mentions a peoDle in
thofe parts called Cetis ( from the river
Cetius) which is the word by which
the Septuagint have rendred Kittint.

In Ptolemy we find two provinces in
the weftern parts of Cilicia, one mari-
time, called Cetis, the other towards
the mountains called Chit.

Jofephus will have the iflandofC>-
prus to be the feat of Kittim, and the
town called Citium, which belongs to

it, to have taken its name from them ;

but in the apocrypha, Mecedonia is

plainly denoted by the land of Chittm,
Alexander being mentioned as coming
from thence, and Perfetts king of Mace-
donia is called king of the Citims.
Nor do we fee any thing amifs in

fuppofing that country to be the ori-

ginal plantation of the Kittims, at lealt

in the intention of Mofes, fince it comes
under the general denomination of the

Jfles, winch were to be the portion of
Japhet, at lealt of the pofterity of
Javan.
KNIGHT- RIDER Street, fo called

(as is fuppofed) of knights well armed
and mounted at the Tower-Royal, rid-

ing from thence through the ftreer,
weft ot Creed-lane, and fo out at Lud-
gate towards Smithfield, when they
were to journey, or otherwife mew
their activity before the king and ftates

of the realm.

LAMECH
no 1

?, neb. i. e. poor or

humbled] thefou of Methufehh,
LANG'BOKN-JfV.Y, one of the wards

of the city of London within the walls,

! was lo called of a. long bourr, brook
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or flream of f.veet water, which ( of
old tune) fprang up in Fencharch-ftreet,
and ran down that ftreet and Lombard

fireet, to die welt-end of St. Mary
Woolnoth's chinch, and there turning
fouth, it broke into feveral fniali

fhares, rills or ftreams, and fo gave
name to Shxreboum-lane (now called

Sherbuni-tane )

St. LAU'RENCE, arch-deacon of the
church o( Rome, who was broiled on a

gridiron, under the emperor Valerian3

in the year of Chrift 260.

LE'fl&BIM [•=D
,
3H.?) Heb.-\ the fon of

Mtzraint. The Lehabim are fuppofed
to be the fame with the Lubim, who
•with the SukkUmf and CuQytes, canu
oat of Mizraim or Efypt with Shijb.ik
to invade Judea: Thefe therefore

may not improbably be judged to be
rhe Libyans of Cyreniaca, or proper
Libya n?ar Egypt.

Sr. LEONARD, a bifhop of Limoges
in Franc, born about the year 500.

UCK/APAN or Lickabone -ftreet, is

properly Lijuor- Po;:d Jireet. Stow.

LfME-Street± was fo called of making
orieiftng lime there.

LON'DON -STONE, in Canon ftreet,

overagainlt St. Swithin's church, on the

fouth fide of the way, near the chan-

nel, is pitched upright a great Hone,
called London [tone, which is fixed very

deep in the ground, and fattened with
bars of iron, and now with a handfome
f?one-work inclofmg it, hollowed

through with a circle; but fo that the

upper part of the ftone is vifible, and
that it can receive no damage from
cart' ranning againft it or otherwife.

It is certain from hiltory, that this

*tonc has been there ever fince or be-
fore the conquolt, which is now near

700 years; but the exaft time is un-

known, and fo alfo is the reafon of its

Ming placed there; fome are of opi-

nion, that it was fet up as a precife

place to begin to meafure their miles,
from this city to the pther parts o :

the

nation; others, that it was fet for a

mark of the middle of the city within
the walls. And whereas this ftreet

was anciently the chief ftreet of London

(as Cheapfide now is) fome are ot opi-
nion, that this ftone was a place on
which the perfon ftood, who publifhed

proclamations, and gave publick no-
tices of tilings to the citizens; others

agi'in *re of opinion, that the ftone

was fet up th<are, as a place for the

rendering and making payments, by
debtors to their creditors, at their ap-
prated days and tidies; till in after-
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times payments were more ufually
made at the font in Font's church
(probably Paul's church) and now
ufually at the Royil Exchange ; Others
again are of opinion, that it was fet

up by one John or Tbomas, Qc. Lon-
don/tone, who dwelt over-againlt it.

LOREFrO [Lauretum] ftands about
three miles from the ihe-ar of the A hi.
atick fea, iQ from Fermo to the north -

weft, 23 from Ancona to tha fouth-eaft,
and near 100 from Rome to the north-
eaft. It is a little place, but very well
fortified, and has the title of a city and
bifhoprick, erected by pope Sixtus V.
Anno 1586, to which the fee of Raca-
K.m was united, dmio ijoi. Loretto
has been a famous place for a long
time, but becauie every body does no"?

particularly know the reafon why it is

lb, they muft be put in mind ; that it is

pretended that the houfe in which the

Virgin Mary is faid to have been born,
where (he was betrothed and married
to Jofeph, where the angel faluted her,
and where the fon of God was incar-
nated, was brought by the angels from
Naz ireth to Daimatia, and placed on
a little mountain called Terfatto, on
the 12th of May, 1291. Thit three •

years and feven months after it was
removed thence, and brought by them
to a foreft in the territory of Recanati
in the Marca d A<\cona; from whence
after it had been eight months there,
it was removed a mile further, to the
fame hill where it now ftands. But a
difference happening between two
brothers to whom the ground belong-
ed, it was removed fome paces from
thence, and fet down in the midlt of a

high- way, from whence it has never
been itirred llnce. To prevent incon-
veniences that might happen, particu-
larly a new removal, they built a mag-
nificent church, in the midlt of which
it remains fecure againft all aftaults;
about which they have fmce built four
walls. The Sacra Cafa con lifts of one
chamber, 44 fpans long within, 18

broad, and 23 high; 14 palm, being 13
inches Englifb meafure. The holy ta-

bernacle ftands eaft and weft, and over
the little thimney in the chamber, in a

nich, ftands the great lady of Loretto,
about four foot high, made (as they
fay) of cedar- wood, and wrought by
St. Luke. The ornaments with which
(he is ufually decked, efpecially the

mantle, which is adorned with an infi-

nite- number of precious (tones, are of
an itieftimable value. She has a great
n.imber of robes for change, and fevm

different
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different mourning habits fox the holy
week. Her triple crown was prefented

her by Lewis XI11. oi France, who alio

gave a little crown to the infant Jejus,

both wonderful rich, the former being

all covered with precious ltones. The
altar made by the hands of the apof-

tlwS, and the ftone upon which St. Pe-

ter
'

celebrated his firtt niafs, were

tranfported at the fame time with the

houle. AU round the ftacue there is

nothing but lamps, ftatues, bufts, and

other figures of gold and filver ; 28

candlefhcks of filver and vermilion, 12

of mafly gold, weighing 37 pound each.

'Tis incredible what vail numbers of

pilgrims come here to pay their devo-

tion, efpecially at Eafter, and the Vir-

gin's nativity; (which is Solemnized

sn the month ot September) infomuch

that in the years of'greateft concourie,

they have counted 20000 pilgrims and

upwards, during thefe two feiiivals.

The treafury-chamber is a fpacious

room, having 17 large prclTes, with

folding- doors, inttead of wainlcot to

the walls; which are filled, with pure
cold, jewels of the greater: value, and

vefTels and ornaments more precious
than gold; tor filver is nut admitted

into thele pretTes, but lies in confufed

heaps, in feveral places till they have
occafion for it. It isimpoflible to ima-

gine the vaft quantity and variety of

riches that are amals'd here ; and it

would be in vain to attempt a parti-
cular account of them. They have
been beftowed by princes, ftates, and

people that own the papal fupremacy,
who have emuloully itrove who Ihould

outdo one another. Nor is the trea-

sury all the riches that belong to this

place: There are fettled revenues,
and lands purchafed out of light, and

they have built not only a (lately

church, but alfo a magnificent palace,
and no doubt have cherts full of money.
There is alfo an arfena! , but not very
conliderable. In the publick place an
admirable beautiful fountain of white

marble, enriched with ftatues of brafs,
and a tine ftatue of pope Sixtut V.

erected by the inhabitants of Loretto,
in acknowledgment of the privileges

they received from him. The prin-

cipal trade of this little city, confifts in

medals, rofaries, fanftified beads, ima-

ges, Agnus Dei's, and fuch like com-
modities.

LUD [-nb, Beb.] the fon of Shem.

We can fee no more reafon than Sir

Walter Raleigh, why Lv.d Ihould draggle
fo far from his friends as Lydia, where
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Jofephui fixes him : Befides there is a
ltrong objection againft this opinion,
the Lydians having been firft called

Mtfoner, as all the ancients agree, and
.Lydians from Lydus the fon of Atys,
except we fuppofe the Greeks were de-

ceived, and that the name of M&ones
cealing, they affumed their old name
of Lydians, which has often happened.
But even in that cafe, we ought per-
haps to confider Lydia as pollened by
the Lydians or pofterity of Lad on a
fecond or third remove, and to look
for his fettlement nearer his brothers.

LVD GATE, is a weft gate of the

city ot" London, and the 6th principal
gate thereof; and was called Ludgase^
(as Geoffry of Momnouih relates) bs-
caufe at firft built by king L:id, a British

kmg,66 years before the birth of Chrift.

But others contend, that ir was origin
ally called Flood Gate, on account of
the flood or ftream that ran from the
north of the city, into the canal now
called Fleet ditch.

Ll/DlM [—5nV-\ Neb.] the fon of
Mizraim. As to the nations defcended
from Mizraim, the Ludim are judged
to b« the people above Egypt, called by
th>? Greeks Ethiopians, and at prefect

Abijfines. This Bochai tut endeavours to

prove by ten arguments. We rarely
find them called otherwife in icripture

than Lud, either from the name of the

founder or their country.

M

MACRO'BIUS
[jtwwSff/®-, Qfy.^i

long, and &©- life, Gr. long- Ji-

ved] a proper name.
MA'DAl l*V2, Heb.] the for* of Ja~

phet. It is generally agreed that HUdui

pl-antcd Media, and that the Mcdes are

alwavs called by this name in Icripture,

St." MAGNUS Parijh, in the Bridge-
ward within. This church was dedi-

cated to St. Magnus or M.'gnes, who
fuftered martyrdom unde* the emperor
Aurelian, in the year i~6.

MAGOG [JUO, Heb.-J the fecond fon

of Japhet. Jofephus, Jerom, and molt

of the fathers, hold them to be the

Scythians about mount Caucafus, which

name, Bocbartus fuppofes was made by
the Greeks oat of Gog-Hafan, Cgnifying
in Chaldee, Gods - Fort : but perhaps it

is a wrong pronunciation of Cuk-Kaf,
which inPerfian fignifies

the mountain

of Kef, as the Arabs call it. That this

plantation adjoined upon Mejbeii and

I

Tubal,
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T11h.1l, appears from EzekieTs making
Go* king of Magog to reign over the

other two, otherwife called RhoJJl and

Mofcuici: From thefe two people mi-

grating over Caucasus, it is fuppofed
the Ruffians or Mufcovites are defen-
ded.

MAIN-AMBER, near Penfance,
in the

county of Corn-wall, was formerly a

ftoneofa prodigious bigncfs, yet was
fo placed, that one might move it with

a finger; but it was thrown down in

the late civil wars. It is fuppofed to be
j

fo called of Main, which in the Cornifb

language figaifios a ftone, and Amber, I

of one Ambiofius a Briton, that raifed

it as a monument of fome victory over

the Romans or others.

St. MARGARET, a holy-virgin of

Antiach, who was beheaded under the

emperor Dtcius, Anno Ch. 292-

MkKHL-Lane, properly Mart-lane,

from a privilege formerly granted to

keep a mart or fair there.

St. MARTINS le Grand, was in an-

cient times a fair and large college of a

dean and fecular canons or prietts,

which have had great privileges
of fan

cluary, and otherwife founded by Ingle-

ricus and Edvardus his brother, in the

year of C'hrift 1056. Here kings of

England were fometimes lodged and
held their courts. When this college
flourithed a curfew bell was rung there,
as at Bow, &c.

St. MARTIN, a biihop of Tours in

France.

St. MARTINS Outwich, but more

properly Otefwich, of Martin de Otef-
wich and his two brothersthe founders.

St. MARY Matfelons, alias White -

Chapel, formerly fo called as fome fup-

pofe of
fSiiitoo, metaphelon, Heb.

which they interpret, She that hath

htely brought forth a fan (J.
e. the Virgin

Mary) and probably her image anciently
flood in that church with a babe in her

arms.
Others fay, that it was called Mat-

felon upon this occafion! About- the

year 1428, a devout widow of thatpa-
ri(h had' long cherifhed and brought up
of alms a certain Frenchman, who un-

gratefully and cruelly murdered her in

th« night, as fhe was fleeping in her

bed, and after fled with her money and

jewels ; but being clofcly purfued, he
took to the church of St. George in

Southw.rk, and claimed the privilege
of fanctuary there, and fo abjured the

king's land ; and the conftables having
charge of him brought him to London,
ip. order to convey him eaftward to
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wards the ica-fide. When he came
into the parilh oiWhite-Chappel, where
he had committed the murder, the
women caft upon htm fo much filth and
ordure (that notwirhftanding the belt

refiftance the conftables could make)
they killed him, and on this account
they fay the parifh took the name of
Matfelon.
MASH >

("Jird, Heb.] the fourth
MESHEK 5" fon of Aram, is fuppofed

to fix in Armenia, about the mountain
Majius, the fame with that commonly
held to be Ararat, and called by the
Armenians Ma/is. However, the Ar-
menians themfelves do not lay claim to

any of Shem's line as their progenitor ;

but fay they are defcended from Togar-
mah of Japhet's pofterity;

MELCHIZ'EDEC, is by fome fuppo-
fed to be the fame with Shem. Jofephus
makes him only a Canaantijli king,
The oriental Chriftians make him the
fon of Phaleg. A learned Syrian au-
thor makes him the fon of Shem.

St. MEWS, near Charing-Crofs, a
place where the kind's hawks were for-

merly kept, till in Henry the Vlll'stime
that the kings ftables in Bloomsbury

being burnt down, there were new
ones built there by king Edward VI.
which have been ufed for the

horfes ever fince.

St. MILDRED, who (he was is not

agreed upon, whether (lie was the
eldeft daughter of Meroaldus king of
the Weft Mercians, as fome think, or the

daughter of Ethelbert king of Kent,
one of the founders of St. Paul's church
is uncertain.

MII/1CENT [of milie a thoufand,and
centum an hundred, q. d. an hundred
thoufandl a woman's name.

St. Leonard MILK-CHURCH, was
fo called from one William Milker, a
chief builder thereof; but- commonly
called St. Leonard's in Eaft-cheap, be-
caufe it ftands at Eaft cheap corner.

MIN'CING-Lane, properly Mmchnn's-

lane, Co called of tenements there be-

longing to the Minchnn's or nuns of St.

Helen in Bifbops-gate-flreet.
MIZ'RAIM [pl-im Hel>.} ftands in

the place of the fecond fon of Ham;
for there is a great difpute, whether
this is the name of a fmgle perfon, or
of a people, as having a dual termina-
tion.

The MONUMENT [momimeiittim of

monere, L. to warn,abohth, put in mind
&c
On the eaft-fide of Fifb-ftreet-hitl\

ftands the momiment, lltuateina fquare
epen

king's
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cpen to the Greet, in perpetual memo
ry of the dreadful fire of London, that

happened on the fecond of September

1666; with inferiptions and divers fi-

gures, artificially cut in (lone, import-
ing the hiftory thereof.

This monument was by ait of par-
liament ordered to be erected near the

place, where the conflagration began ;

and accordingly was fet up, where the

church of St. Margaret New fifh jireet

ftood, which is not above 130 toot trom
the very houfe, where the fire firit

broke out.

This monument ftands upon an af

cent from the (freer, of three or four

fbps of ftone, upon a large vault of

Hone arched ; the column is of the

Dorick order, built all of excellent

Portland ftone, the plinth of which is

27 feet fquare, the height is 202 feet

from the balls.

The inferiptions on it are in Latin ;

that which gives a relation of this con-

flagration is to the purpofe following.
This famous column -was erected in per-

petual remembrance of the dreadful fire.

It confumed 89 churches, the city gates,

many publick hofpitals, fchools, libraries,

13200 houfes, ^00 jireets; the runts of
the city were 4.36 acres; and of the 16

wards, it utterly deftroyed 1
y , and left

8 other fhattered and half burnt.

The bafis of the monument or co-

lumn, on that fide towards the ftreet,

hath a representation of the deftruction

of the city by fire, and the reffitution

of it, by leverat curious engraven fi-

gures, in full proportion.
Firft is the figure of a woman, re-

presenting London, fitting on the ruins
in a molt difconlblate pofture ; her
head hanging down, and her hair all

loofe about her, the fword lying by her,
and her left lvmd care

lefty
laid upon it.

A fecond figure is Time, with his

wings and bald bend, coming behind

her, and gently lifting her up.
Another fmall figure on the other

fide of her laying her hand upon h^r,
and with her fcepter winged inh;r
other hand directing her to look up-
wards, for it points to two beautiful

goddeiTes, fitting upon the clouds, one
leaning upon a Cornucopia, denoting
PLENTY, the other having a palm
branch in her hand, fignifying V1CTO
RY or TRIUMPH.
Underneath this figure of London,

in the midft of the ruins, is a Dragon
with his paw upon the fhield of a red

crofs, the arms of London. Over her
head is the description of hoafos burn

M O
ing, and flames breaking out through
the windows ; behind her are citizens

looking on, and fome lifting up their

hands. Oppolite againft thefe figures,
is a pavement of ftone, raifed with
three or four fteps ; on which appears
king Charles U, in a Roman habit, hold-

ing a truncheon in his right hand, and
a laurel about his hear!, coming to-
wards the woman in the defpairing
pofture (which reprefents Le«io«) and

giving order to three others, todefcend
the fteps towards her : The firft hath

wings on her head, and a crown of
naked boys dancing, and in her hand

Something refembling an harp : Then
another figure, going down the fteps,

following her, refembling architecture,

fhewing a fcheme or model in the right
hand, for rebuilding the city, and the
left holding a fquare and compaffes.
Behind thefe two ftands another,

more obfeurely, holding up an hat,

denoting LIBERTY.
Next behind the king is the duke of

York, holding a garland ready to crown
the rifing city ; and a fword lifted up
in the other to defend her. Behind
this, another figure with an earl's co-
ronet on his head. The fourth figure

behind, holding a lion, with a bridle in

his mouth.
Over thefe figures is reprcfented an

houfe in building, and a labourer going
up a ladder, with a hod upon his back-

Laftly, underneath the ftone pave-
ment, whereon the king ftands, is a
good figure of ENVY peeping forth,

gnawing an heart.

Round about the bottom of the pe-
deftal, were deep cut in ftone, in large
letters, a charge upon the papifts of
burningthecity. Thefe remained ''

about the ac.eliion of king James II. to>

the crown, when they were cut out
and utterly defaced ; but when king
William came to the crovvn, they were
cut again anew : The words are thefe.

This pillar ivas jet up in perpetual
remembrance of the inoft dreadful burning
of this city; begun and carried on by
the treachery and malice of the Popilh
faction, in the beginning 01 Septem-
ber, in the year of cur Lord 1 £65, in

order to the eff'ecling th'n horrid plot, for

the extirpating tie Pruteftant Religion,
and Englifh Liberties, and to introduce

Popery and Slavery.

Upon the pedeftal is the column
erecled; the body or lliaft of which is

Duted, and contains in length from thr;

pedeftal to the balcony 133 feet, ar.d

from the balcony 38 feet ; and the

5 Q. v;htiicj
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whole height of this monument from
the ground (befides the vault and foun-

dation) to the top of the flame is 202

feet; the circumference of the (hah is

47 feet and an half, its diameter is 15

feet, the hollow cylinder 9 feet diame-

ter
*,
the thicknefs of the ftone wall of

the cylinder or (haft is 3 feet; it hath

345 fteps from the ground up to the

balcony ; and there are niches in the

wall for people to reft themfelves as

they go up ; and from the balcony up-
wards, is a ladder of iron ftcps to go
into the urn ; out of which iflueth a

flame, all gilt with gold; and to the

flairs having an open navel, there is a

rail of iron to reft the hand upon all

the way up.
All this monument taken together is

a curious piece of workmanfnip ; and

the charges of erefhng it, amounted to

1 3 coo/, and upwards.
MOORFIELDS', was fo called, of a

moor or fen, which ftretched out from

Biflwpfgate as far as Cripplegatc, Finf

bury and Holywell, and was a long; tune

an unprofitable ground, being grown
over with flags, (edge and rufht.s, &c.
till the year 1617. that Sir Thomas Sey-
mour lord-mayor, caufed iluices to be

made to convey the water over the

town ditch, into the comfe oiWatbroak
and fo into the Thames.

St. Margaret MOYSES, was fo called

of one /Holler the builder and founder.

MOGWELL-Street, properly Monk's

well-jtreet, fo called ot a well belonging
to the monks of a convent, calledS t.

James on the lVa.ll, near adjoining.

N

XTAPH'TUHIM ECSflnSffll, Neb. ]

JL\ fons of Mizraim, are thought to

have fettled in Marmarica adjoining to

Cyreniaca. It is obferved that the Egypt i

ans called all the fkirts of a country and

promontories wafhed by the fea, Neph-
tb\r ; and Boehartus places the Naph-
tiihims, rather on the coaft of the Me
diterr.viean, than on that of the Red Sea

Some place the Naphtuhims about Noph
or Memphis in Egypt.

NE'REUS, fuppofed by bi(hop Cum-
berland to be Japhet. Every one knows

Kereits, Pontus, Pojtdon or Neptune, re-

late to the Tea.

Nereus and his ifTue came from Urn
nits or Noah.

NEWGATE, a weftern gate of the

city of London fo called beraufc the

laft bui-it eate of the city.

N I

St. NI'CHOLAS [N/xoXa^, Gr. a con-
queror of die people:] the fon of Epi-
phanes a citizen of Pancras, fometime
bifhop of Mtra, who died Anno 34.3.
NIM'ROD. Some have confounded

Nimrod with Belus, the founder sf the

kingdom of Babylon, and with Ninus
the founder of that of Nineveh

; but
both thefe are much later than Nim-
rod.

Profane authors have imbellilhed
the hiftory of Bacchus with feveral
circumftances taken from that of Nim-
rod As for example, the name of
Nebrodeus ox Nebrodus given to Bacchus,
is evidently derived from Nembrod or
Nimrod, tho' the Greeks will have its

original from a goat'sfkin, with which
they pretend Bacchur was clothed.
The name Bacchus may alfo be de-

rived from Bar- thus the fon of Cufh.
The Greeks give to Bacchus the name

of Hunter, juft as Mofer gives to Nimrod.
The expeditions of Bacchus into the

Indies, are formed upon the wars that
Nimrod made in Babylon and Ajjyria.
Nimrod in Hebrew fignifies a rebel,

to him is imputed the firft invention
of that idolatrous worihip paid to
man.
The hiftory of Nimrod is dreflbd up

with fables by the Perftan authors.
Some confound him with "Z.ohac the
firft king of the Dynafty, Gf thofe prin-
ces that reigned immediately atter the

deluge.
Others will have Nimrod to be the

fame as Caicacus the fetfond king of the
Second Perftan Dynafiy, called that of
the Cainaides.

The Perftan hiftorians make him to
have reigned above 150 years, and
affirm that he contrived the rafh at-

tempt of fcaling Heaven, /. e. by build-

ing the tower of B,ibel. A certain
author writes, that when Nimrod
faw the fire in which he had caufed
Abraham to be caff, did him no damage
he refolvod to afcend into Heaven, that
he might fee that great God that
Abraham revealed to him. It was in
vain that his courtiers endeavoured to
divert him from his defign, he being
refolutely bent to accotnplifh it.

At the fame time he gave orders for
the building of a tower that might be
as high as paffible, they worked upon
this for three years together; when he
went up to the top and was much fur-

prized to fee himfelf as far from Hea-
ven as when he was upon the ground.

It is fuppofed that Mofes makes Nim-
rod the ^mediate fon of Cw/2>. But

ths
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the Perfians, make him the fon of Ca-
naan and brother to Cu(l>.

Eutychius fays, that Nimrod was the
firft author of the religion of the Ma-
gians.

P A
OLD BOURN ? was Co called of a
HOLBOURN y bourn or ftream of

water, breaking out about the place
where now the bars Itand, and ran
down the whole ftreet to Holbourn-I' 'I J , UWWIi

NIN'EVEH, the capital city of Ajfyria, I bridge.
founded by A[hur fon of Shem, or by

j f
OLD-SWAN, formerly called Lbgate

Nrmrod fon ofCufh
It was one of the moft ancient, the

moft famous, the moft potent and kr-
geft cities of the world.

It was fituate on the banks of the

river Tigris, and in the time of the

prophet Jonas, who was fent thither
in the time of Jeroboam the fecond king
O-f Ifrael, and as it is judged under the

reign of Pkl, father of Sardanapalus

king of Affyria, Nineveh was a very
great city, its circuit being three days

journey. Diodorus Siculus fays, it was
in length 150 ftadia, and oortadiain

breadth, and 480 ftadia in circuit, which
Js about 7 leagues long, taking the

league at 3000 paces, about 3 leagues
broad and 18 leagues round. Its walls
were an hundred feet high and fo

broad, that three chariots could drive
abreaft upon them. Its towers, of
which there were 15000, were each
20© feet high.
Some pretend that NOAH is the Sa-

turn and the Uranus of the Pagans; and
that the ftoriesthat are told ot Jupiter's

caftrating his father Sat urn, and Cronus

caftrating his father Uranus, are bor-
rowed from this notion of Ham, Noab's
fon difcovering his father's nakednefs.

NORTHUMBERLAND LnojiSan-

Jpumbqi-lanb, Sat. i. e. the land on 1

the north fide cf the river Hv.mber] a

northern cotintv of England.
NOR'WICH

Lnoj-\ftpice, Say. i. e.
:

the north hirbour] a fea port in the

county of Norfolk.

NORTHUMBERLAND-/?//^ in Fen-

churchflreet, was fo culled of Northum-
berland houfe, belonging to Henry Pier

cy earl of Northumberland, in the time
of king Henry VI.

lane, probably lo called from the~fign
of the Swan near the watering place.

St. Mary OVERY [fo called of Over
the Rie, or of opeji over, or opeji a
bank, and ea, Sax. water] becaufe be-
fore the building of London bridge
there was a ferry in that place over the
Thames.

o

PAIN Ipayen, F. paganus, L. a pagan
or

villager] a furname.
PARDON church yard, a place for-

merly on the north fide of St. Pauls
church

; this was a large cloifter, and
a chapel built by king Stephen, inviron.
ing a plot of ground ; about this cloifter
was

artificially and richly painted the
dance of Mach.ibray, or dance ofDeath,
commonly called the dance of St. Pauls,
the like of which was painted about St.
Innocents at Paris. The metres or
Ifjefy of this dance were tranflated out
of French into Engiifi, by John Ltdgate

I

monk of Bury, and with the pifture of
1 death leading all eftates, paintedabout
.'the cloifter. The monuments in this

idoifter, both for number and work-
I manfhip, exceeded all that was in St.
Pauls church; all which were demol-

|

ifhed in the year 1 $4.9, by the command
j

of the duke of Somerfet.

PA'TER-NOSTER-Row, was fo cal-
led of ftationers or text writers dwel-
ling there, who wrote and fold books
t hen in ufe, as A B C or Abfies, and the

Pater-nofters, Ave-Maria's Creeds, Gra-
ces. Sec.

PATHRU'SIM [C3VHD3, Heb.] are

evidently the inhabitants of Pathros,
which fame wrongly take for Pelujtum;
others more juftly for Thehaii, or the

Upper Egypt.
PATTINS Pari/}?, [inSt. Margaret ifx± ± »*<

OFFA's
Dike, a mighty work con- Bilhn/gate ward, London] the church

trivedby 0#>,king jf the Mercians, took its name of St, Margaret an holy
who caufed it to be caft upas a boun-

dary betwesn the Eitglifh and Welfh. It

runs through Herefordflvre, over a part

virgin of Antioch, who was beheaded
under the emperor Decius, A. C. 107

of Skropjbtre into Montgomeryflnre
then agiin into Shror-Qvre, and from
thence through Denbigh/hire into F'unt-

Jbjre, and ends a little below tio-ywcU.

and the parifh was called Pattens, be-
caufe of old time pattens were ufually
made and fold there ; but was after-

wards cailed Rood- lane, of a rood
there placed in the church-yard of

J 0.2 St,
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St. Margaret, while the church was

rebuilding.
St. PAUL'S School, built and well

endowed by Dr. John Collet, dean of
St. Paul's, and chaplain to king Henry
VII]. which fchool was dedicated by
the founder to St. Paul.

St. PETER the Poor, was fo called

for a difference from others of that

name.
PHILIS'TIM [CTrVtPViJ, Heb.} who in

the Mofaick account of the difperfion,
are derived from the Cafluhim. Their

original fettlemem was in Egypt before

they removed into Canaan.

PHILPOT-Z-dw, fo called of Sir John
Ykilpot, an eminent merchant, who
was the owner of it and dwelt there.

PHUT [©13, Heb.'] the third fon of
Ham. Authors are not agreed about
the country where he planted himfelf.

Bochari endeavours to prove, that

Mizraim and he divided Africa between
them. But to this it may be objected,
that Ezelcel mentions Phut with Cup}
and Pcrjia, as auxiliaries to the northern
enemies of the Jc.vs, hcc.

Bilhop Cumberland fuppofes the third

fon of Ham, the Phut of Mofes, to ba

the Apollo of the Greeks called Pythius,
which in radical letters agrees with
<Phut.

PICKADIL'LY [fo calledof Pickadil-

ler, a fort of flifT' collars of doublets in

rhe fafhion of a band, made by one

liigginsa. tailor, who got an eflate by it

and built the ftreet] aftreetnear St.

James IVcftmnfter.

PICTS [p'&f, L. fo called as fome

imagine from painting themfelves]
were a colony of Sc'ytbia or Germany,
who landing in Scotland, fettled there,

being alliiied by fome of the natives,
and at length by marrying Scotch wo
men, in a manner been me one people;
but at length animofities arifmg, they

parted, the Scotch pofTeiring the moun-
tains and northern parts, and the PiHs
the fouthern; and in time, by the aflif

ranee of the Romans and Britons, expel
Jed the Scots, the Scots retiring into the
•
flarids, and Sweden, Denmark and A'or.

in ,v. But at length the Pitts, being
^iiuled by the Roman yoke, invited the

'•(.;.' again, v/ho were expelled a fe-

ibnd time, but ar length the Piftj were
totally routed, and their king fiezed by
Kenneth II. An 84.5.

PICTS Wall, a wall in Northnmber~

hnd, extending Worn. Neivcaflle upon
Vine to Carlifle. in Northumberland, 85
miles in length, reaching from the
>"i;j» to tfce trip:: iea, in thlCfcnefc 8
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foot, in height 12, parting over federal

cragged hills, with battlements all a-
long, and towers at convenient diltan-
ces where foldicrs were lodged. This
wall was built by the Romans to hinder
the incni lions of the Pitts and Scots.
It having been feveral times defaced in

many places was repaired again, and
at laft was built with brick by c/Elnts a
Roman general, in the year 466, who
leaving Britain, it was ruined by the

Scots, and never more regarded, but
fome veftiges of it are ftili to be fcen
in Cumberland and Northumberland, with
Roman inferiptions.

St. Martins FG'MARY, is fuppofedto
take its name of Pomarinm, L. an or-

chard, now called Iron monger -lane.

POKT'LAND, fo called, as fome
think of one Portus a noted Saxon pirate;
or as others, of its lying over again It

the port of Weymouth.
PORTSOKEN-warrf, is fo called of

porta, L. a gate, and foe, Sax. a fran-
chise or privilege of taking toll at the

gate of the city called Aldgatc, granted
to 13 knights well beloved by the king
and realm for fervices that had been
done by them, about 700 years fince,
in the dajs of king Edgar, or, as others

fay, Canutus the Dane.
A certain portion of land on the eaft.

part of the city being left defolate and
fjrfaken by the in habitants by rea-
fon of too much fervitude, thefe knights
having petitioned the king to grant
them this land with the liberty of a

guild for ever.

The king granted their rcqueft upon
the following conditions. That each
of them fliould viftorioufly accomplilh

3 combats; one above ground, the
other under the ground, and the third
in the water; and after this, on a cer-
tain day in Eaft Smithfie/d, fhould run
with fpears againft all comers.

All which they having glorioufly
performed, the king named it Knighten
Guild, and fet the bounds of it as fol-

lows : From Aldgate to the place
where the bars now Hand towards the

eaft, and on both fides the ftrtet, and
towards the north to Bilhopfgate to the

houfe of ftone, fince that time the lord

Bouchiers, and towards the fouth to

the river Thames, and fo far into the

water, as a horfeman entering the
fame might throw a (pear. So that

thehofpital of St Catherine's, the mills,
the outward ftone wall, and the new
ditch of the tower belonged to this

Gut Id.

The fQUL'TREY, was fo called of

many
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many poulterers formerly dwelling in

this ftreer.

St. Laurence POULT'NEYS or Peunt-

neys lane. The Ghurch was dedicated

to the memory or St. Laurence, arch-

deacon of the church of Rome, who
was broiled on a gridiron under the

emperor Valerian, in the year of Chnft

260, and was called Poultney of John

Poultney, mayor.
PVD'DlKGLane [near BiUntfgate]

was fo called, on account of the but-

chers of Eaftcheap, who had their

fcalding houfe for hogs there, and their

puddings, with other filth of beafts were

voided down that way to their dung
boat on the Thames.

PUGH [q.ap Hugh,i. e. the fon of

Hugh] a furname.

PYTHAG'ORAS, a famous philofo

pher. Bilhop Vfhet places his coming
into Egypt, in the year of the world

3457, under the reign of Amafts. He
continued there 22 years according to

Jamblicui. He was taken and carried

to Babylon, by the foldiers of Cambyjes
in the year of the world 3479. He re-

turned into Italy at the time that Bru

tus delivered his country from the

yoke of the Tarquins, in the year 350^.
Therefore it is not credible that Py-

thagoras had been the difcipleof2iz*foW

the prophet, as fome have fancied.

But the generality of thofe who have

made mention of this philofopher, will

theknowledge of divine things, and par-
ticularly thedo&rine of the immortali-

ty of the foul.

All the ancient Greek authors ac-

knowledge, that he was the firft that

taught thefe important truths ; but he
did not teach them in their native puri
ty, but disfigured them with his notion
of a Metempfychofis, which he had bor-

rowed from the Indians, with whom he
is faid to have converged. He made

! the foul's immortality to confift in at

certain revolution or tranfmigration.
of the foul out of one body into ano-<

ther.

The Pythagoreans abftained from

meat, brought all their goods into a

common ftock, eat nothing that had

life, rejected all anointing with oil,

contemned pleafures, wore white

clothes, not linnen but woollen : ab-

stained from fwearing, had a great ve.

neration for old men; never durft

make water before the fun, kept fi-

lence for a long time in their fchools,

paid a very great deference to the fen-

timsnts of their matters.

Pythagoras acknowledged an unity
of principle, from whence proceeded
the duality in an indefinite manner.
He believed that all things proceeded
from this unity. He condemned all

images of the deity, and would have
burthened with ashis worftiip to be

,

few ceremonies as might be. God was
have him to have been the difciple of

j

t jie principal object of his worfhip and

Zoroafter at Babylon, and that he deri i

ftudies.

The figurative and fymbolical man-

ner in which he gave, his inftruftions,

ved all that fine knowledge from hint,

by which he afterwards became fo fa-

mous in the Weft. was borrowed from the Hebrews, and

For it is not much to be doubted, but
! other Orientals, who generally conceal

the myfteries of their knowledge ua-that it was Zoroafter whom Porphyry
defcribes under the name Zabratus, or

Zaratus, and Clemens Alexandrinus un-

der the name of Naz aratus. He relates

the matter thus.

When Gmiyfes conquered Egypt, he

there met with Pythagoras, who had re-

paired thither with a defign of inftruc-

ting himfelf in the learning of the

country. He rook him prifoncr and

fent him with his other captives to

Babylon, where Zoroafter lived at that

time.

He committed himfelf to the disci-

pline of that great man
" Zoroafter pu

*'* rified him from the defilements of
" his life part, inftrufted htm in fuch
"

things in which a virtuous man ought
" to be free; he'taught him what were
" the principles of the univerfe, and
«' the fecrets of nature.

He there learned aruhmetick, mufick

der allegoric sand parables.

Q.

<x<
UEEN's College [in O-v/WJwa:,
fo named from queen Philippe,
wife to king Edward ITI, being

founded by Robert Eglesfield her chap-

lain,/?. D. 1340.

R

RAPof
ths Ton

fet-
AAMAH [PtQjn, Heh.y

Cufh, may probably find a

tlement about a city called Rhegama by
Ptolemw on the Per (tan gulph.

RAD'CLlFf, fo called of a red Cliff,

vili-i
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vifible there ; a little town wherein
hved many tailors. Camden.

R1PHATH [nrn, Hcb.*\ the fon of

Gomer, probably fettled near his bro-

ther Affikenaz. Jofephus fays, the Paph

lagonians were originally called Ripha-
cr.s from Riphath.
ROOD-Can/, was fo called of a rood

{i e. the image of Chrift upon the crofs

there) placed in the churchyard of St.

Margaret whilft the old church was ta-

ken down and new building, during
which time the oblations made to this

rood were employed in building the

church.

ROTH'ERHITHE [of gr obr, Br. a

bound, or rluefhold, and hithe, i. e.

the bank of the bound or limit] by rea-

fon of the rivar Anton, dividing Kent
from the Trmobantes.

SAB'TAH
(ftnaa, Het.~\ is fuppofed

to be feated near the Perpan gulph.
SABTECHA {r\2r\20,Heh.-\ the fon

of Cufb. Dr. Wells imagines that the

Saracens are the defcendants of Sabte-

cr\i, which nation being ftiled at firft

by the Greeks Sabtaceni, that name was
afterwards foftencd to Saraceni.

S.YLAH inSitf, Heb.-] the fon of Ar-

phazad is fuppofed to have fettled in

Sujiana or Khuzejian in Perfia.

S>AL'ISBURY-Co«i-r, is fo called, hc-
caufe formerly the inn or place of the

J>ifil0p of Salubu; y.

SCALC'iKG- Ajley, was fo called, or

Scalding -Wick, becaufe that ground was

formerly employ'd by the poulterers in

the Poultry, for fcalding their fowls
there.

SE'BA [S3D, Heb.~[ Cujb, is faid to

have feated himfelf fomewhere in the

fouth of Chaldea, or the Arabian Erak.

SER'MON- Lane, Stow fays, it is cor

rtiptly thus called, and that it was for-

merly known about the reign of king
Edward I. by the name of Shermonger's
Lane, i. e. fuch as did cut and round
the plate to be coined or ftamped into

money, when the place of coinage was
the Old Change, near to this Lane.

St. Nicholas SHAMBLES. This church

was fo called of a flefh market or (ham
hies near thereunto.

SliEM, thole that fjek to reconcile

the Heathen mythology with the Mofaic

luffory, are greatly at a lofs to find

among the gods or heroes one who in

naino or character hath any refem-

b lance »o Shew, and therefore are re

S P
dussd to that ridiculous fhift of making
him the god of Hell.

St. Bennet's SHF.ERHOG, alias Shorn,
alias Shrog, but the molt ancient is

Shome, and is fuppofed to take that
name of one BenediB Shome, fome-
time citizen, and ftock fishmonger of
London, who new built the church,
repaired it, and was a benefactor to it

in the reign of king Ed-ward II.

SHERBURN Lane, was fo called on
accoant of a long Bourn, or ftream of
fweet water, which of old time break-

ing out into Fenchurcb-ftreet, ran down
the fame (treet and Lombard ftreet, to
the weft end of St. Mary Woolnotb's
church, where running fouth, and
breaking into many fmall rills or
ftreams, it left the name of Share -

bourn-Lane.

SHORE'DITCH, Tome fancy this fo
called from a ditch or common Ihore
here, others from a fabulous ffory of
Jane Shore ; but Mr. Weever fays, it

had its name of Sir John Shoreditch,
and his family lords thereof, in the

reign of king Edward 111.

SIT'TINGBURN [ Sifcmjbourin
of r-irran to fit and bojin, Sax. a

fpring, q. d. the fountain of the na-
tives] a town in Kent.

SOAP'ER-Lane, which fomefuppofe
to have been fo called of foap being
made there, was (as Mr. Stow fays)
rather fo named of one Alleque la So-
par, becaufe he fays he had not read
of foap being made in the city of Lon-

don, till within ico year's before the

writing of his Survey. This city being
fcrved with Caftile foap from beyond
fea, and green foap fpeckled from Bri-
ftol.

SPITTLE- Square-field, (§c. near

Norton-fo'gate flood the late dilTolv'd

priory and hofpital of St. Mary (call'd
for fhortnefs the Spittle) founded by
Walter Brune and Rofe his wife for ca-
nons regular.

Part of the church -yard belonging to

this hofpital, had about 50 years fince

a fair pulpit built of ftone and wood in

the middle of it. And againft the
faid pulpit on the fouth fide, before
the charnel and chapel of St. Edmund
the bifliop, was a fair houfe for the

mayor, aldeimen, fheriffs and ladies to

fit in ; and alfo for the biihop of Lon-
don, and other prelates, there to hear
the fermon preacb'don£<7/?frholydays,
and on the eaft fide of the faid pulpit,
was a fair houfe built for the gover-*
nours and children of Chrift s hofpital
to fit iiij

the children of the Blue Coat

Ho$tta.i
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Kofrital ufing to repair to the Spilt (e as

they do now to St. Bride's church.

In the year 1599 queen Elizabeth

came to St. Mary Spittle in great Hate,

attended by a 1000 men in harnefs,

with fhirts of mail, covilets and morice,
and 10 great pieces of cannon, with

drums, fiutss and trumpets founding,
and in a cart two white bears: but

upon what rcafon does not appear.
Aibaltovas STAYN1NG, or Stane-

cbnrcb (j. e. Stone- church) is fuppofed
to be fo called tor a difference from
other churches, which ef old time

were commonly built of timber.

St. Dunftan STEPNEY, alias Stebun -

Heath. King Edward I. in the 27th

year of his reign, held a parliament
there in the houfe of Henry Wallis

mayor of London, wherein the expor-
tation of fterling money was prohi-
bited.

STIL YARD, more properly Steel-

yard, near Queen-hit/; e, a place belong-

ing to the merchants Almains, who
uf^d to bring wheat, rye, and other

grain, as alio divers other kind of

merchandizes. It is (till employ d in

warehoufes for fteel, iron, fS,c.

STOCKS- Market, fo called from a

pair of flocks fee up there for the pu-
nifhment of offenders.

St. SWITH1K, bithop of Winche-

ster, who died uiiho '606.

TARSHISH
[iP'tfnn, Heb.} the fon

of Javan, according to Jofephus

gave name not only to Tarfus, but to

all Cilicia.

TEMPLE, formerly the'manfion or

inn of the knights templars.
THAMES ^thamefts, L. fo called on

account of the meeting together of the

two rivers Thame and Owfe, or I/is]

the chief river of Great Britain, which
takes its rife in Gloucefterjhire, runs up
to Oxford, and thence to London. The
fen flows up it from the eaftward gent-

ly eighty miles towards the welt, al-

moft as far as Kingfton ; and from
thence to Oxford, and many miles far-

ther ; boats are drawn for above two
hundred.
THIEVING- Lane in Wejiminfter, fo

called, becaufe while Weftminfier abbsy
had privilege of fancluary, thieves
were carried through that lane to the

gate-houfe, to avoid going into the

privilege of the abbey.
THREE - Nee-die -ftreet, commonly

UN
called Thread -needle -ftreet.

Ti'RAS [Dim, Heb.] the fon of Js*
phet, according to Jofephus peopled
Thrace.

TOGAR'MAH [nO*un, Heb.] the iaft
fon of Gomer, was probably feated to
the eaft of Riphath, fome think to the
north of Armenia, among the Iberians

TOWN-DITCH, near Chrifi's hof-
pital, fo called, becaufe the ditch which
furrounded the city of London formerly
occupied that place.

TOWEK-Royal, at the eaft of Sr.
Michael Pater-nofter in the Vintry, was
once a place of good defence, as ap-
pears, in that when the rebels befet
the tower of London, and got pofTeflion
thereof, taking from thence whom they
lifted, king Richard H's mother being
forced to fly, came to this Tower R-jyait
where (he ramain'd in fafety. And it

appears by ancient records, that feve-
ral kings of England were lodg'd in
this Tower Royal.
TURN -AGAIN- Lane, fo calied, to.

caufe no thorough fare.

V

St. TT EDAST, a bifiiop of Arras in
V the low countries, who died

anno 55.
VINTRY Ward, takes its name of

vintners, and of the Vintry, a part of
the bank of the river Thames, where
the merchants of Bourdeaux landed and
fold their wines, where alfo was a
large building with vaults and cellars
for fto\v2ge of wines.

St. Andrew UNDERSHAFT of ?»rt-

fokeH or Aldgate Ward, London. ThU
church took its name of tfk^erjhaft)
from a great (haft or may-poie which
was formerly let up in the middle of

I

the ftreet, before the fouth-door of
the church ; which ihaft, when it was
erected, was higher than the Iteeple.
This fliaft or may -pole had never been
erected after Evil May day (fo called on
aceount of an infurrefhon of the ap-
prentices, &c. againft aliens, in th«

year 1517) but was laid on hooks, ami
under the pent-houfes of a row of
houfes and alley -gate, called Shaft-Al-

ley in Lime-ftreet ward, till in the reign
of king Edwiftd VI. one Sir Stephen,
a curare of St. Katharine's Creed-Church,

preaching at St. Paul's-Crofs, told the

people, that this (haft was made an
idol, by giving the name of Underfluft
to the church : Whereupon, in tri*

afternoon of that Sunday, the neigh-
bours,
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feours, orer whofe doors the (haft

hung, haying firft dined to make them-
felves ftrong, took the (haft off from
the hooks, where it had hung for 3:
years, and faw'd it in pieces,. every
man taking fo much as had lain over
his premifes,

St. Laurence UPWEL, in the parifh
of St. Olave's Jury was fo called, be-

caufe there was a well under the eaft

end of the church.

UZ LViy./W- 1 the eldeft fon of A-
ram, bmh Damafcus, and gave name to

the country about the city, which
feems to be different from Uz where

Job dwelt, it lying towards Edom.

w
Petty "1T7ALFS, over againft the cu-

VV ftom-houfe, Wool Key and

Galley Key, there was in old time fome
fine large ftonc buildings, fome ruins of
which were remaining not iong fince,

which are thought to have been fome-
time the lodgings of the princes of

Wales, when they repaired to the city.

And therefore the ftreet in that parr,
is ftill (fays Mr. Stow) called Petty
Wales.

WAL'WICK [ofuduStg, Brit. i. e.

the head of the flood, Baxter] the

name of a place.
WAI/W1N [cf peal Den, Sax. to go-

vern, and pmnan to win] a proper
name or furname.
WARD'WICK [of Huiccii or Icem

and pearv&,
Sax. i. e. a garrifon of the

people called Jceni, Baxter] the name
©f a place.

St. Andrews WARDROBE in CifUe-
Baynard ward, was fo call'd from the

king's wardrobe kept there in a fair

building, not far from the church. In

this houle king Richard III. was lodg'd
in the fecond year of his reign.

VfATER-Lane, fo called of a wa-

ter-gate near the cuftom-houfe, and a

water-gate at the end of the ftreet.

WAT'LING Street [fome fiippofeit
to be fo called of Vitellianus a Roman ;

but Somnerus fuppofes of peola, Sax. a

beggar or peohan, Sax. to beg, be-

cause beggars conftantly fat in that

ftreet to afk alms.] It was one of the

4. Roman ftreets or high-ways, dividing
London in the midft from fouth to north

,

reaching from Dover to London, Dun-
fiable, Towcefter, Atterfton and the .SV-

vern near the Wrekin in Shropfhire, ex-

tending it felf to Anglefey in Wales.

Y O
The three other Roman ftreets or ways
were Ikeneld ftreet, Erminagejlreet, and
the Foffe.

WEST'MINSTERrWej-tminrtjie ,

Sax.-] took its name from us weftward
fituation, and a Minfter or abbey,
founded there by Sebert, king of the
Eaft Saxons, out of a temple of Apollo,
which ftood there and fell by an earth-
quake, about the year of our Lord 605

The Ifle of WIGHT [called anciently
Whirlano, Sax. i. e. white land, and
alfo Wic-ea, Sax. the Welfh called it

43utcfj, which lignifies a divifion or
reparation, becaufeit was thought that
this illand was formerly cut off and fe-

parated from the reft of England by the
force of the fea.] An iflandoveragainft
Portfmouth, and over againft Somhamp-
ten.

WIGTOWN [of ln'9, Brit . or pa-
gan, Sax. to wax, and run, a town}
the name of a place.
WINCHESTER Street, was a large

garden, adjacent to as large an houle,
built in the reign of king Henry VIII.

and Edward VI. by the marquis of Win-

chefter, lord high treafurer of EnqlanJ.
WOOL-CHURCH, the parifh church

of St. Mary Woolchurch, was fo called of
a beam plac'd there in the church-yard
for weighing of wool, which was thence
call'd Woolchurch haw, of the tronage
or weighing of woo! there.

WOODStreet. Mr. Stow fays, this
ftreet was probably call'd fo, from its

being built with wood, contrary to
the order in the reign of king Richaul
I. which enjoin'd. houfes to be built of
ftone, as ufed for 200 years, or elfe
from Thomas Wood, one of the fheriffs

in 1491, who was a great benefactor
towards the building of St. Peter's

church, which was in Wood ftreet
St. Mary WOOLNO'IH, of the Na-

tivity, probably fo called, becaufe this
church was dedicated to the Virgin
Mary, with the infant Jefus in her
arms ; and Woohioth of beams for

weighing wool having been anciently
near it.

YORK Buildings, fo called from be-

ing the feat of the archbilhop of
York, after king Henry the VIII. had
taken Whitehall (or York Place) from
cardinal Woo/fey, who was archbilhop
of York.

A



A Collection of the Canting Words and

Terms, both ancient and modern, ufedby Beggars^
Gypsj.es, Cheats, House-Breakers, Shop-Lifters^
Foot-Fads, Highway-men, £sfa.
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ABRAM,

Naked, cr having fcarce

Cloaths enoug'a to hide Naked-
nefs.

ABRAM-COVE, a lufty Ro-

gua, with hardly any Cloaths on his

Back ; a Tatterdemallion.
ABRAM MEN, othenvife called

Toms of Bedlam, lhabby Beggars, patch,
ed and trick'd up with Ribbons, Red-

Tape, Fox -tails, Rags or various Co-
lours ; pretending to be befides them
felves, to palliate their Thefts of Poul-

try* L'inoen, £jfr: A fort of itinerant

Hedge Rabbets, and Strippers of (Jul

dren, &c.
ACADEMY, a Bawdy Houfe ; a Re-

ceptacle for all forts of Villains, where
the young Ones are initiated in the

Canting Language, arid ail manner of

Cheats and Impoftures, sndfoited into

Tribes and Bands, according to their

feveral Capacities for Mifchief.

ADAM TILER, the Comerade of a

Pick pocket, who receives flolleii

Goods or Money, and fcours off with

them, tip the coal to Adam Tiler ; i. e.

give the Money* Watch, &c. to a run

ning Companion, that the Pick Pocket

may have nothing found upon him,
when he is apprehended.
AFFIDAVIT MEN, Knights of the

Port : mercenary and abandoned Wret
ches, who ufed to frequent the Temple
and other Inns of Court, in order to be
In Readinefs to fwear any thing that
was propofed to them.
ALSATIA the Higher j White- Pryart,

once a privileged Place, as the Mint
tvas lately ; but fup pre fled, on Account
or the nototious Abufes committed in
it.

ALSATIA the Lower, the Mint in

South-walk.

ALSATIANS, (he Inhabitants of
thefu two Places, fuch as broken
Tradefmen, extravagant Spendthrifts.
ALTEMAL. ViJe Duteh Reckon

ing.

AMBIDEXTER, one that goes fnacfes

in Gaming with both Parties ; alio a

A R

Lawyer that takes Fees of Plaintiffand
Defendant at once.

To AMUSE L«n a Canting fcnfi] to

fing Deli in the Eyes ; alfo to invent

iirange Tales to delude Shop-keepers
and others, from being upon their

Guard.
AMUSEMENT, a blind, or feint.

AMU'SERS, who were wont to have
their Pockets filled with Duff, which
they would throw into the Eyes of

People they had a vnind to rob, and fo

run away, while their Comerade, who
followed them, under the Notion of

pit) ing the half blinded Perfoh, laid

his Hand on whatever came next.

ANGLERS, alias HOOKERS; petty
Thieves, who have a Stick with a
Hook at the End, therewith they
pluck Things out of Windows, Grates,
(§£. M.ike ready your singling Stick; a
Word of Command ufed by thefe pet-
ty Villains, to get ready the Stick with
which they perform their Pranks, and
as a Signal of a Prey in Sight. In th<3

Day-time they beg from Houfe to

Houfe, to fpy belt where to plant their

Defigns, which at Ni^ht they put in

Execution.

ANT1CKS, fuchasdrefs thcmfelvcs

up with Ribbons, mifmatched Colours,
Feathers, &c.
ANTIQUATED, an old Rogue, or

on^ who has forgot, or left off his

Trade of thieving, is fa id fo to be.

ARCH ROGUE, the Limber -Damber

Uprigktman ox Chief oi a Gang; as

Arch DM, or Arch Doxy fignihes the

fame Degree in Rank among the Fe-
male Canters and Gypiies.
ARK a Boat or Wherry.
ARK.^ RUFFIANS, Rogues,

who in

Conjunction with Watermen, £§c. rob

and (emi.-times murder on the Water;

by picking a Quarrel with the pafTenj'.er

and then plundering, flapping and

throwing h:m or he» over beard, Q>c.

A Species of Badgers.
ASS1G. an ARignatien, Appointment

or Meeting
j R AUNT
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AUNT, a Bawd, or Procured ; a Ti-

tle of Eminence for the Senior Dells,

who ferve for InftruftrelTes, Midwives,
&c. to the Mons.
AUTEM, a Church ; alfo married.

AUTEM-BAWLER, a Preacher, or

Parfon, of any Sccl.

AUTEM-CACKLERS 7 Difienters

AUTEM-PRICKEARSS of any De-
nomination.
AUTEM CACKLETUB, a Conven-

ticle, a Mecting-Houfe for DiiTenters.

AUTEM-DIPPERS, Anabaptifts.
AUTEM-DIVERS, Church -Pick-

pockets ; alfo Church-wardens, Over-
feers of the Poor.

AUTEM - GOGGLERS, pretended
French Prophets.
AUTEM-MORT, a marry'd Wo-

man; alfo one who travels up and
down the Country, with one Child in

their Arms, another on her Back,
and often leading a third in her Hand.

AUTEM-QJJ AVERS, Quakers.

AUTEM-QJUA-VERTUB, aQuakei's

Meeting-Houfe.

B

BACK'ED,
dead ; as He wiflies the Se-

nior backed, i. e. He longs to have

Ins Father upon Six Mens Shoulders. His

Backs up, a taunting Exprcffion.
BACON, the Prize, of whatever kind

which Robbers make in their Enter-

prises, He has faved his Bacon; i. e. Hs
has himielf efcaped with the Prize,

whence it is commonly ufed for any ;

who, perhaps, had got him fern to the

narrow Efcape. The Cove has a bien Houfe of Correction.

B A
cured the Balfom, i. e. He has ftized the
Money.
A BAM, a Sham or Cheat ; a knavifli

Contrivance to amufe or deceive.
BANBURY fiory, of a Cock and a

Bull, an idle Relation, in order to pick
Acquaintance on the Road, till a con-
venient Place or Opportunity offer to
rob or plunder.

BANDITTI, Highwaymen, Horfe or

Foot, now ufed for Rogues of any kind,
but (triftly Italian Rapparees.
BANDOG, a Bailiff or his Follower ;

a Sergeant or his Yeoman.
BANTLING, a Child.

BARKER, a Salefman's Servant that
walks before the Shop, to invite cuf-

tomers.

BARNACLE, a good Job, oraSnack
ealily got; fo called from the Gratuity
given to Jockeys, for buying and felling
Horfes.

BARNACLES, the Irons worn in

Goal by Felons. A Pair of Spectacles
is alfo called Barnacles ; as / faw the

Cujjin Qjiire with his Nofe Barnacled,

making out the Co-je's Dijpatches, i. e. I

law the Juftice of Peace with his Spec-
tacles on making out his Mittimus.

BAR -WIG, between a bob and a

long one.
To BASTE, to beat.

BASTONADING, a Cudgelling.
BATTEN, to fatten; to keep up a

Fowl, £$c. till it is fit for eating.

BATTENER, an Ox ; The Cove has

hujlied the Eaitencr ; i. e. He has killed

the Ox, in revenge on fome Farmer,

a

Squaw/ to maund Bacon ; i. e. he has a

good Voice to beg Bacon; ufed to jeer

a bad Voice, or an indifferent Singer.
The Bacon- Smeard rakes in his Throttle;

1. e. the Sweard of the Bacon fticks in

his Throat ; ufed to a perfon who lias

Hoarfenefs, or one, who at their Mer-

ry-Meetings, excufes himfelf from

Singing, on pretence of a Cold.

BADGE, is ufed in a Canting Senfe,

for Burning in the Hand or Cheek (as

it ufed to be) as He hasgot his Badge and

piked away; He has been burned in the

Hand, &c. and isjuft fet at Liberty.

BADGE-COVES, Parim-Penfioners.

BADGERS, a Crew of clefperate Vil-

lains, who rob and kill near rivets, and

then throw the dead bodies therein.

BAGGAGE, as the heavy Baggage,
the Children and Women who are un-

able to travel faft in Gangs of Gypfies,
and Srrowlers.

BALSOM", Money: The Cove has fe-

BATTERED BULLY, an old well

cudgelled and bruiied huffing fellow.

BAUBEE, an Halfpenny ; zsThe Cove

tift the Maund but a Jingle Baubee let's

foitfe bim for it i. e. 'I he Gentleman
has given the Beggar but a fmgle Half-

penny ; lets plunder him far his Nig-
gardlinefs.

BAUBELS, or BAWBLES, Jewels,
Tweezers, Snuff-boxes, any fort of
Gold or Silver Trinkets.

BAWD, a Female Procurefs.

BAWDY-BASKETS; a fort of di-

minutive Pedlar?, who fell Cbfcene

Books, Pins, Tape, &c. but live mere
by pilfering and ifealing.

EAWDY-ROUSE-BOTTLE, a very
final 1 one.

BEAR-GARDEN-DISCOURSE, com-

mon, filthy, nafty talk.

BEARD-SPLITTER, a Whore-maf-
ter.

BEAU-TRAFS; an Order of

Villains,
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Villains, Genteel - dreffed Sharpers,
who lie in wait to infnare and draw in

young Heirs, raw Country Squires and

ignorant Fops.
BECK., or HARMANBECK, a Beadle.

BEEF, to alarm, as They have cryed
Beef upon us; they havs discovered,
us and are in Purfuit of us.

BELCH, any fort of Malt-liquor fo

called.

BELLY-CHEAT, an Apron.
A BEN, a foolifh Fellow, a Simple-

ton.

BENISH, foolifh, fimple.

BENAR, better.

BENE or BIEN, good, Pike on the

Bene, i. e. Run away as faft as you can.

BENE-BOWSE, Mixing Liquor.
BENE-COVE, a good Fellow, a mer-

ry companion.
BENE-DARKMANS, good Night.
BENESHIP, very good, very well.

Benefhiply Worfhipfully.
BENEFEAKERS, Counterfeiters of

Bills, Bonds, Notes, Receipts, &c.
BENEFEAKERS OF GYBES, coun-

terfeiters of PafTes.

BESS, Brin? Befs and Clym ; i. e.

Forget not the Inftrument to break

open the Dour, and the Dark Lan-
thorn.

EET, as fecure the Bet, fecure the
Prize.

BETTY or BESS, a fmall Engine to
force open the Doors of Houfes; Mill
the Gig with your Betty ; i. e. Break
open the Door with your Inftrument.'

BEVER, an Afternoons Lunchion.

BEVERAGE, Garnifh-money.
BIDDY, a Chicken.

BILK, to cheat or deceive. Bilk the

Rattling Cove ; Sharp the Coachman of; guilty
his Hire.

BILL or BILBOA, a Sword. Eire
the Bill from the Cull ; i. c. Whip the
Sword from his Side.

BILL ofSale, a Bandore, or Widow's
Peak.

TUBING, to go, &c.
BING-AWAST, Get you hence: Be-

gone ; hafte away ; He Bing'd awaft in a

Darkm.ins, i.e. He Stole away in the

Night-time. Bing we to cRum vile I i. e.

Go we to London.

BINGO, Geneva, or Brandy.
BINGO-BOY, a great Geneva Drink-

er.

BINGO-CLUB, a Club of Geneva
Drinkers.

BINGO-MORT, a She Brandy Drin-
ker.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER, Rogues
of the fame Gang.

B L
BIRD-W1TTED, hare-brained ; not

folid or frayed!

BIT, Robbed, Cheated or Out-Wit-
ted. Alfo Drunk , as He hat bit his
Grannum ; He is very Drunk, bit the

Blow, performed the Theft, played the
Cheat, You have bit a great Blow; You
have robbed fomebody of or to a con-
liderable Value.

BITE, a Rogue, Sharper or Cheat ;
alfo a Woman's Privities, as The Cull
tvapt the Marts Site ; i. e. The Fellow
enjoyed the Woman brifldy. Bite
the Biter, rob the Rogue, (harp the
Sharper, or Cheat the Cheater. Bite
the Cully, put the Cheat on a (illy
Fellow. Bite the Roger, ftcal the
Portmanteau. Bite the Wiper, fteal
the Handkerchief". He will not Bite or
[wallow the Bait; He wont be drawn
in. To Bite on the Bit ; To be pinched
or reduced to hard Meat; a fcanty or
forryfort of Living.
BLACK and WHITE, under one's

Hand, or in Writing.
BLAB, one that is not to be confided

in upon an Enterprizeor Intrigue.
BLACK-BOX, a Lawyer.
BLAv.K-COAT, a Parfon.
BLACK-GUARD, dirty, nafty, tat-

terred roguiih Boys, that formerly
were wont to attend at the Horfe-
Guards to wipe Shoes, and clean Boots.
BLACK-JACK, a leather-Jug to

drink in.

BLACK-INDIES, AWocaftle, from
whence the Coals are brought.
BLACK MUNS,Ho©ds and Scarves of

Alamode and Luftrings.
BLACK-SPY, the Devil.

LANK, down looked, flieopifh,

BLEACH, as The Mort lay laft Night a

Bleaching -,
the Wench looks very fair

to Day.
BLEATERS, they that are cheated

by Tack in a Box.

BLEATING-CHEAT, a Sheep.
BLEED, as, To bleed freely, i. e. To

part with their Money eafily.

BLEEDIN'G.CULLY, an eafy Fellow,
that is profufe with ins Money, or
perfuaded to fupport all the Extrava-
gancies of his Companion or Miftrefs,
at his own Expence.
BLEW-JOHN, Warn, or After-

wort.
A BLIND, a Feint, a Pretence, a

fluff.

A BLIND ALE-HOUSE, one fit to

conceal a purfued or hunted Vill.iin.

BLIND-CHEEKS, the Breech.

BLINO-HARPERS, Canters, wh>
5 R 2 counterfeit
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Counterfeit Blindnefs, ftrowl about with

Harps, Fiddles, Bagpipes, &c. led by
a Dog or Boy.
BLOCK-HOUSES, Prifons, Houfes

pf Correction, &c.
BLOSS, a Shop-lifter ; alfo a Bully's

pretended Wife, or Miftrefs, whom he

guards, while (lie fapports him ; alfo a

Whore.
To BLOT the Skrip, and jark it, i. c.

to ftand engaged, or be bound lor any
Body.
BLOW, as He has bit his blow, he has

frollen the Good:-, &c.
BLOWER, a Miftrefs; alfo a

Whore.
To BLOW of*** Cxoundftls, i e. To

lie with a Woman on the floor or

Stairs.

To BLOW off the lemfe
tofns

j
To Its

pow and then with a woman.
BLUBBER, the Mouth, I've fiopt the

Culls Blubber, I've ftopt the; Fellow's

Mouth; meant either by gagging or

murdering him.

BLUBBERING, much CfyiVrg.
To look BLUFF ; To lock big °r

Jike Bull-beef.

iiLUFFER, an Inn-keeper or victu-

aller.
'

BLUNDERBUS, an awkward Fel

low.
A BLUSTR1NG Fellow, a rude rat-

ling He&or.
'

BOARDING- School, Briedvuell or

Ncvj Frifon; or any Work houfe, or

Houfc of Correction, for Vagrants,

Bep;ears and Villains, [f,c.

BOARDING Sfholau, Bridewell-

Birds".

BOB, a Shop-lifts Comcrade, Affif-

tant or Receiver. Bob alfo figmnes

Safety.
'

It hall BOB, i. e. All is Safe.

BOBBED, cheater!, tricked, baulked.

BOB-TAIL, a light woman, alfo an
Eunuch or impotent Fellow.

BOG-LANDERS, Irffh Men.
BOB-TROTTERS, Scotch or North

itrvfry
Mofs troopers, or Highway-

Men.
BOLTER of White Ftyan, one that

peeps out, but dares not venture abroad

hOLTSPRIT. t tw nofe il hiit broke

his Boltjpnt ; lie ha;, loft liis Nofe by
'.!;. Pox-

To BONF, to apprehend, Geze, take

01 at reft. I'll Ernie ye; I'll canft you
• be arretted. W( /ball §e Bomd, we
.lid! he apprchenoeel tor the Robbery.
The Cove .;-' Boned andgotie to tin Whit;

the Roane is fakefi up and carried to

. Th: Cttfl '• 6t Ten

B U
(for Fence) or Bloft that hit the Bioxv,
The Man has taken the Thief that
robbed his Houfe or Shop, or picked
his Fock«r. If he he Boned he mini (hove
the Tumbler .- If he be taken he'll be
whipt at the Cart's- tail. / h.<ve Boned
her Dudds, Fagged and Brujhed ; J have
ukert away my Miftrei-'s ciodths, beat
her and am Hooped oil'. Boninp the

Fence-, finding the Goods where con-
cealed and feizmg them. He wade no
Bines of it.

BONNY -CLAPPER, fowre Butter-
milk.

BOOTH, a Houfe, as Heave the Booth
Rob the llouie.

To flay BOOTY, to play with a De-
fign to loie.

BOOZE, Vide BOWSE.
BORDE, a Shilling, Half a Bords,

Six- pence.

BOTTLE-HEAD, void of Wit.
BOUGHS ; as He is up m the toi<& h:

t

fitid or one upon the Rant, or in a great
Ferment.

BOUNCE, as ameer Bounce, a fwa°-_

genng Fallow.

BOUNCER, a Bully.

WOVHCi^Ct-Cheat, a Bottle.

EOWMaN; as a Boijr,:an-Frigg,zn
eminent Thief or Villain ; a dextrous
Cheat, or Houfe-breaker.

LOWsE, Drink, or to drink ; fee
Benbotvle and Ruwlowte.
BOWsY, Drunk.
BOWSING KEN; an Ale- houfe.

BRACKET-FACE, ugly, homely,
i!l-,tavour.-d.

BRAT, a little Child.

BRAVADO, a vapouring, or boun-

cing.

BRAVO, a mercenary Murderer,
that will kill any body.
BRIM, or Bruvftone, a very impu-

dent, lewd Woman.
BROTHER »/ rfce Blade, a Sword-

man or Soldier.

BROTKLR of the Cuf/it, a Pimp.,
Procurer ; alio a Whore -mailer.
BRo I HER STARLING, that lies

with the tame Woman or builds in this

fame Ncft.

BROTHER of the String, a Fidler,
or Harper.
To BRUSH, to (lee, or run away.

The Cully is bi uO)'-J or ri hjrd • The Fel-

low is marched orT or broke. Bought a

Brulr vin ,iw;,y.

BRUSH£R,avcry lull Glafs of Li-

quor.
BUB, Drink. R

Tipple.
LUBBER, a drin k:'ns Bowl; alfo a

great

umbub very pood
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great Drinker, alfo one who (teals plate !

from publick Houfes.

BUBE, the Pox. The Mart tipt the

Bube upon the Cully ; The Wench has

clapped the Fellow.

To BUBBLE, To cheat or deeieve. A
Bubble, an eafy foft Fellow, one that is

fit to be impofed on, deluded, or

cheated.

BUCK, asrt Bold Buck.

BUCK -FITCHES, old leatherous

Fellows.

BUcK'S-FACE, a Cuckold.

A BUDGE, one that fiips into an

Houfeinthe Dark, and taking what

conies next to Hand, marches off with

it. If he meets with any body, he

afks, if fuch a Gentleman or Woman
be within; and is told, they know no

fuch Perfon, he begs Pardon, and (ays,

he was miftaken in the Houfe, imme-

diately marches off, and will not ftay

for a Reply. Ta Budge, alfo fignifies to

ltiror move.

BUFF, a Dog.
B.01V doji do my BUFF, a familiar

Salutation among the Canting Tribe.

To ftand BUFF, is a Phrafe ufed of

an obrtinate hardened Rogue, who in a

Robbery will not be daunted at Reflif-

tance or Oppofnion, or leave his Com-
rogues in the Lurch, or a hardened

Rogue who will confef- nothing.

BUFFER, a Rogue that kills good
found Horfes, only for their flans, by

running a long wire into them, and
fonietimes knocking them on the Head.

BUFF-KNAPPER, a Dog-itealer,
that trades in all Sorts of Dogs, felling
them at a round Rate, and himfelf or

Partner dealing them the hi it Oppor-
tunity.

BUFFERS-NAB, a Dog's- Head, ufed

in a counterfeit Seal to a fa lie Pals.

BUGGING, taking Money by Bailiffs

and Serjeants of the Defendant not to

anett him.

BUGHER, a Dog
BULCHlN,a chubbingly Boy or Lad.

BULL, as, a Town Bull, a Whore-
matter.

To look like BULL beef, to look big
and grim.
BULK, an Affiftant to a File or Pick

Pocket, who jollies a Perfon up agarnft
the Wall, while the other picks his

Pocket.

BULKER, one that lodccs all Night
on Shop windows and Bulkheads

BULLS-EYE, a Crown or Five Shil-

ling Piece.

BULLY, a fuppofcd Hftfband to a

Bawd, or Whore; alio a lmfling Eel-,

B U
low, a pretended Bravo, but a Coward
at the Bottom.

BULLY-FOP, a maggot-pa ted, huf-
fing, filly, rattling Fellow.

BULLY-HUFF, a poor forry Rogue,
that haunts Bawdy -houfes, and pre-
tends to get Money out of Gentlemen
and others, rattling and fwearing the
Whore is his Wife.

BULLY-COCK, a Heftor or Bravo
who lets on People to quarrel, pre-
tending to be a Second to them ; and
then making Advantage of both
BULLY-RUFFINS, Highway-men,

or Foot Fads, who attack with Oaths
and Curies, plunder without Mercy,
and frequently murder without Ne-
ceffity .

BULLY-TRAP, iTrapm, a Sharp-
er or cheat.

BUM, a Bailiff or Serjeant.

BUNDLE-TAIL, a (hort, fat, or
f<juat Lafs.

BUNG, a Purfe, Pocket or Fob.

BUNG-NIPPERS, Cut purfes, who
with a (hort fharp Knife, and a horn
Thumb, ufed to cut Purfes. Since the
wearing of Purfes is out of Fafhion,
they arc called Files ox Pick-Pockets.

BUNTING-TIME, when the Grafs
is

high enough to hide the young Men
and Maids.

BUNT'LINGS, Petticoats. Hale up
the main Buntings, throw up the Wo-
man's Petticoats.

BURNT, poxed, or clapt.
To BURN the Ken, is when Strollers

leave an Alehoufe, without paying
their Quarters.
BURR, aHanger on or Dependant.
BUTTER, to double or treble the

the Btit or Wager, in order to recover
all Lodes.

To BUTTER, fignifies alfo, to cheat
or defraud in a fmooth or plaufible

Manner; as, He'll not be Buttered ;

He's aware of your Defign, He's upon
his Guard, &c.
BUTTER- BOXES, Dutchmen.
BUTTERED-BUN, lying with a

Woman that has beenjuft lain with by
another Man.
BUTTOCK, a Whore.
UUTTOCYL-Broker, a Bawd, alfo

a Match-maker.
A BUTTOCK and File, both Whore

and Pickpocket.
BUTTOCK and Twang, or a down—

right Buttock and Q;jm File, a common
Whore, but no Piokpocker.
BUZZARD, a foolifh, foft Fellow,

drawn in and culled or tricked,

BY-BLOW, a Baftard.

CAf
'



CUCKLE,
to difcover, The Cull

tCack.'es, The Rogue tells all.

CACKLING -CHEATS, Chickens,
Cocks or Hens.

,
CACKLING-FARTS, Eggs.
CALLE, a Cloak or Gown.

CAMBRIDGE-FORTUNE, a Wo-
man without any Subftance.

CAMESA, a Shirt or Shift.

CAMPAIGN-COAT, in a Canting

Scnfc, the ragged, tatter'd, patch'd

Coat, worn by Beggers and Gypiies, in

order to move Companion.
CANARY-BIRD, a little arch or

knavifh Boy; a Rogue or Whore
taken, and clapp'd into the Cage or

Round-houfe.

CANEh/wi ABEL, a good Stick or

Cudgel, well-favouredly laid on a

Man's Shoulders.

CANK, Dumb. The Cull's Cank;

The Rogue's Dumb; a Term ufed by

Canters, when one of their Fraternity,

being apprehended, upon Examina-

tion, confcfi'es nothing.
CANNIKIN, the Plague.
A CANT, an Hypocrite, a Diflem

bier, a double- tongu'd, whining Per-

fon.,

CANTING, the myfterious Lan-

guage of Rogues, Gypfics, Beggars,
Thieves, ($c.

CANTING CREW, Beggars, Gypfios.

To CAP, to Swear. J will Cap

downright, I will Swear home.

CAPTAIN- HACKUM, a fighting,

bluftering Bully.

CAPTAIN- QUEERNABS, a Fellow

in po6r Cloaths, or Shabby.
CAPTAIN-SHARP, a great Cheat;

alfo a huffing, yet freaking, cowardly
Bully.
CAPTAIN-TOM, a Leader of the

Mob; alfo the Mob itfclf.

CARAVAN, a good round Sum of

Money about a Man; alfo him that is

cheated of it.

CARRIERS, a Set of Rogue?, who
are employ 'd to look our, and watch

upon the Roads, at Inns, t£c. in order
• to carry Information to their refpec-
tive Gangs, of a Booty in Profpcch
CARTED-WHORE, whipp'd pub-

licity, and pack'd out of Town.
CASE, a Houfe, Shop, or Ware-

houfe ; alfo a Bawdy- houfe. AsToute
the Cafe, view, mark, or eye the Houfe
or Shop. 'Tit all Bob; now let us dub

the Giggofthe Cafe; now the Coaft is

clear, let us fall on, and break open
the door of the Houfe.
A CASE VROW, a Whore that

plies in a Bawdy- houfe.

CASH, or Cuffan, Cheefe.

CASTER, a cloak.

CAT, a common Whore or Profti-

tute. Who fbill ham* the Bell about the

Cat's Neck ? Who mall begin the At-
tack firft? faid of a defperate Under-
taking.
CATCH FART, a Foot-boy.
CATCHING- HARVEST, a preca-

rious Tim; for Robbery ; when many
People are out upon the Road, by
means of any adjacent Fair, Horfe-
race, Qc.
CATCH-POLL, a Serjeant, or Bay-

litf, that arrefts People.
CATHARPIN-FASHIOM, when

People in Company drink crofs, and
not round about from the Right to
the Left, or according to the Sun's
Motion.

CATTING, drawing a Fellow thro'

a Pond with a Cat. Alfo whorin g.

CATMATCH, when a Rook or

Cully is engasj'd amonglt bad Bowlers,
CAVAULTING SCHOOL, a Bawdy-

houfe.

CAUDGE-PAWD, Left-handed.

CAVV-H\NDED, awkward, not

dextrous, ready or nimble.

CHAF'D, well beaten or bang'd.
CHAPT, dry or thirfty.

CHARACTERED, Burnt in the Hand;
as, They have pawm d the Chjra&er upon
him ; i. e. They have burnt the Rogue
in the Hand.

CHATES, the Gallows.

CHATTs, Lice. To Squeeze the

Clutts ; To crack or kill thole Vermin.

CHICKEN, a feeble little Creature,
of mean Spirit.

CHINK, Money, fo call'd becaufe it

chinks in the Pocket.

A CHIP, a Child, hs, A Chip ofthe

old Block
; A Son that is his Father's

lilcenefs.

CHIRPING MERRY, very pleafant
over a Glafs of good Liquor.
LHiT, a Dandyprat, or Durgen, a

little trilling -Fellow.
< CHITT1FACE, a little puny Child.

CHIVE, a Knife, File or Saw.
To CHIVE his Darbies, To faw afun-

der his lions or Fetters.

To CHOP, to change or barter. Alfo
a Job, or Booty, as, A Chop by Chance,
a rare Booty, when 'twas not expected.
To CHOP, is alfo ufed to make Dif-

uatch, to Jlubber over in Poft-hafte, as,

I
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The Autem-Baw/er, ivill foon quit the

Hums, for he chop! up the Whine ts ; i. e.

The Parfon will foon have difpatch'd
the Congregation, for he huddles over
the Prayers.
To CHOUSE, to cheat or trick.

CHUB, He is a young Chub, or a meer

Chub, very ignorant or unex.perienc'd
i,i Gaming, not at all acquainted with

Sharping. A Good Chub, faid by the

Batchers, when they have bit a (illy raw
Cuftomer.

CHUCK-FARTHING, a Parifh Clerk.

CLACK, a Woman's Tongue.
CLAN', a Family, Tribe, Faction,

or Party, in Scotland chiefly, but now
any where elfe.

CLANK, a Stiver-tankard.

CLANKRR, a fwinging Lye.
CLANK -NAPPER, a Silver-tankard

Stealer. Ste Rumbubber.
CLAPF -RDGGEON, a Beggar born

and bred.

CLAW D OFF, luftily lafh'd. Alio

fwingingly pox'd o; clap'd.

CLEAR, very Drunk'. The Cull is

dear, let's Bite him. The Fellow is

very drunk, lei's Sharp him,
CLEAVE ; as, One that will cleave ;

ufed of a wanton Woman. Vide Clo-

ven.

CLENCH, a Pun r Qjiibble.
To CLENCH, to nick a Bufinefs by

timing it ; as, The Cull has clench'J

the Job at a Pinch. The Rogue has

ntck'd the Time, before any Patten

gers came by, who might have rtfeu'd

the plunder'd Perfon.

CLEYMS, Sores without Pain, rai-

fed on Beggars Bodies, by their own
Artifice and Cunning, (to mave Cha-

rity) by bruifing Crows- foot, Spear-

wort, and Salt together, and clapping
them on the Place, which frets the

Skin ; then with a Linnen Rag, which
flicks clofe to it, they tear off mc Skin,
and ftrcw on it a little Powder'd Arf-

nick, which makes it look angrily of

ill-favouredly, as if it were a real

Sore.

CLERK'D, foothed, funn'd, impofed
on ; The Cull will not be Clerk'd, i. e.

He will not be caught or taken by fair

Words.
To CLICK, to Snatch. / have Clickt

the Nab from the Cull ; I whipt the Hat
from the Man's Head. Click the rum

Toppin*. Snatch that Woman's fine

Commode, or Head Diefs.

CLICKER [among the Canters.] He
whom they intruft to divide then-

Spoils, and proportion to every one
his Share.

c o
CLICKET, Copulation of Foxes, and

thence ufed in a Canting Senfe, for thaj
of Men and Women ; as The Cull and.
the Mart are at Clicket in the Dyke
CL1CKETING, the Aft of Fruition
CLINKER, a crafty Fellow.
CLINKERS, the Irons Felons wear

in Goals.

CLOAK-TWITCHERS, Villains
who lurk in by and dark Places, to
fnatch them off of the Wearer's Shoul-
ders.

CLOD HOPPER, a Ploughman.
CLOUD, Tobacco. Will you raife a

Cloud ? Will you fmoak a Pipe ?

CLOVEN, Cleave or Cleft, ufed of a
young Woman who paiTes for a Maid,
and is not one.

CLOUT, a Handkerchief.
To CLOY, to Steal. Cloy the Clout ;

fteal the Money.
CLOYERS, Thieves,' Robbers,

Rogues.
CLOYING, Stealing, Thieving,

Robbing.
CLOWES, Rogues.
To CLUCK, a Wench's Propenfion

toMale-Converfation, by her romping
and playfulnefs; when they fay, The
Mart Clucks.

CLUMP, a Heap or Lump.
CLUMPISH, Lumpi'fh.
CLUNCH, a clumfy Clown, anawk-

ward or unhandy Fellow.

CLY, Money. To cly the Jerk, to
be Whipt. Let's Jtrike his Cly ; Let's

get his Money from him. Alfo a
Pocket, as, Filed a Cly, Pick'd a Pocket.
COACH- WHEEL, as, A Fore-Coach-

Wheel, Half a Crown. A Hind-Coach-
Wheel, a Crown or Five- milling Piece.

COB, an Irijh Dollar.

COBBLE-COLTER, a Turkey. A
rum Cobble-colter, a fat, large Cock-
Turkey.
COCK-BAWD, a Man who follows

that bafe Employment, of procuring ;

a Pimp.
COCKISH, wanton, uppifh, forward.

COCK-PIMP, a fuppofed Hufband to
a Bawd.
COCK-ROBBIN, a foft eafy Fellow.
COCK-SURE, very fure.

COD, a good Sum of Money; alfo a
Fool. A nicer Cod, a filly, fhallow
Fellow. A rum Cod ; a good round
Sum of Money. An honcft Cod; a trufty
Friend.

CODs-Head, a Fool.

COFE, as COVE. Which See.

To COG, to cheat at Dice. ToCog a
Die ; to conceal or fecure a Die; alfo

the Money or whatever the Sweetners

drop..
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drop, to draw in the bubbles : Atfo to

Wheedle.
To COG a Dinner

y
to wheedle one

out of a Dinner.
COG a Clout ; or, Cog a Sneezer ; Beg

an Handkerchief, or Snuff box.

COGUE, of brandy, a frhall Cup or

Dram.
COKER, a Lye. Rum Coker, a whift -

ing Lye.
COLDTXs, Brandy. 2» couple of eol'd

Words, a Curtain-Lecture. Cold hoi:,

a derifory Periphrafis for a Sword.
COLE, Money.
COLLEGE, Newgate ; N-zv College,

the Royal-Exchange.
COLLEGIATES, the Prifoncrs of

the one, and the Shop-keepers of the

other of thofe Places.

To COLLOGUE, wheedle.

COLQUARRON, a Man's Neck ; as,

His Colqiiarron is juft about to be twified.

He is juft going to be turn'd off.

COLT, an Inn-keeper that lends a

Horfe to a Highway-man, or to Gen-
tlemen Beggars ; alfo a Lad newly
initiated into Roguery.
COLT- BOWL, laid fhort of the

Jack, by a

COLT-BOWLER, a raw or unex-

perienced Perfon.

To COME, to lend. Has he come it ?

Has he lent it you ?

CQMING-Women, fueh as are free of
their Flefh ; alfo breeding Women.
COMMISSION, a fhirt.

COMMON- Garden -Gout, or rather
Covent -Garden Gout , the Foul Difeafe
COMFORTABLE- Importance, a

Wife.
CONFECT, counterfeit, feigned.
CONTENT, I beat him to his Heart's

Content ; till he had enough of Fighting.
Alio to murder a Perfon, who refills

being robb'd. The Cull's Content ; ;. e.

He is pad complaining.
CONTRE -TEMPS, a fruitlefi At-

tempt, or atan unfeafonable Time.
CONVENIENT, a Miftrefs ; alfo a

Whore.
CONVENIENCY, a Wife; alfo a

Miftrefs.

CONUNDRUMS, Whims, Maggots,
and fuch like.

CONY, or Tom Cony, a filly Fellow ;

A meer Cottv, very filly indeed.

A COLD-COOK, an Undertaker of

Funerals.

COOK-RUFFIN, the Devil of a

Cook ; or a very bad one.

COOL-CRAfE, When a Perfon dies,

he is faid to be put into his Cool-crape.
COOLER, a Woman.

, COOL- LADY, a Wench that fella
I Brandy (in Camps) a Suttler.

COOL-NANTZ, Brandy.
CORK-BRAIN'D, filly, foolifh.

| CORINTHIAN, a very impudent,
harden'd, brazen-fae'd Fellow.
COSTARD, the Head. Ill give ye a

Knock on the Coftard ; I'll hit ye a Blow
on the Pate.

COTTON, They don't cotton ; They
don't agree well.

To COUCH, to lie down, as, To
Couch a Hogfhead ; To go to Bed.
COVE, a Man, a Fellow, alfo a

Rogue. The Cove was Bit ; The Rogue
was outfh-.rped or outfitted. The
Cove has bit the Cose ; The Rogue has
ftollan the Money. That Cove's a rum
Diver ; That Fellow is a clever Pick-
pocket.
COVEY of Whores, awell-fill'd Baw-

dy-houfe.

COUNTERFEIT-CRANK, a gen-
teel Cheat, a Sham or Impoftor, ap-
pearing in divers Shapes: one who
fomctimes counterfeits Mens hands, or

forges Writings; at others perfonates
oth.r Men : is fomctimes a clipper or
Coiner ; at others a Dealer in Counter-
feit Jewels. Sometimes a (trowling
Mountebank : To Day he is a Clergy-
man in Difirefs ; to Morrow a reduced
Gentleman.
COURT- Card, a gay, fluttering

Fellow.

UdjRT-IIoly- Water > fair Speech-
COUKT- Ft omifes 5 es without

Performance.

COURT-Tric/c/, State-Policy, &c.
COWS-BABY, a Calf.

CRACK, a Whore,
To CRACK, is alfo ufed to break

open; as, To Crack up a Door; Tc
break a Door open.
CRACKER, theBackfide; alfoCruft.

CRACKING, boalfing, vapouring.
CRACK1SH, whorifh.

CRACKMANS, Hedges; as, The Cull

thought to have lop'd, by breaking thro'
the Crackmans ; but ive fetch'd him back

by a Nope on the Co/iard, which made
him ftlent; i.e. The Gentleman thought
to efcape, by breaking through the

Hedges ; but we brought him back by
a great Blow on the Head, which laid

him for Dead.

CRAG, a Neck ; alfo the Stomach,
or Womb.
CRAMP-RINGS, Bolts or Shackles.

CRAMP -WORDS, Sentence of
Death pafled upon a Criminal by the

as, He has juft undergone the

Cramp-
Judge
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Cramp-Word ; i.

palled upon him.

CRANK, bnli, pert.

CRAP, Money. Nim the Crap ; Steal

the Money. Wheedle for Crap ; To
aoax Money out of any Body.
CRASH, to Kill. Crafh the Cull ; /. e .

Kill the Feilow.
CRASHING- Cheats, Teeth.

CREATURES, Men raited by others,
and their Tools ever after.

. To CREEME, to flip or Aide any
Tiling into another's Hand.

CREW, a Knot or Gang ; as, A
Crew of Rogues, &cc.

CRIMP ; as, To play Crimp, to lay or
bet on one Side, and ( by foul Play ) to

let the other win, having a Shar«s of
the Purchafe.
Run a CRIMP, to run a Race or

Horfe-match foully or knavithly.
He CRIMPS it, He plays booty. A

crimping fellow, a fneaking Cur.

CRINKUMS, the foul Difeafe.

CROCKERS, Fore-fUller.s, Regra-
ters ; otherwife called Kidders and
Tranters.

CROKER, a Groat or Fourpence.
The Cull tipt me a Croker, the Fellow

j

e. Sentence is juft Otherwife. A Bob- Cull, a Sweet-h<i-
mour'd Man to a Wench. The Cult

naps us ; The Perfon robb'd apprehends
us. AcurftCull, an ill-natur'd Fellow,,

I a Churl to a Woman.
CULLY, a Fop, a Fool, One who is

eafily drawn in and cheated by Whores
and Rogues.

CXjbilslNG-Shaver, a fliarp Fellow,
one that (harps or lhaves (as they call

it) clofc.

CUP SHOT, Drunk.
CUP of the Creature, frrong-LitjUOrV
CURLE, Clippings of money.
CURSITORS, reduced Lawyers, af-

fuming to themfdves the Knowledge
of the Quirks and Quiddities of the

Law, and are perpetually fomenting liti-

gious Brawls, and intignificant Conten-
tions, among thi Scum of the Vulgar.
CURTAILS, whofe Practice is to

cut off" Pieces of Silk, Cloth, Linnen
'

or^ Stuff, that hang out at the Shop-
Windows of Mercers, Drapers, &e.
as alfo fomctimes the Tails of Wo-
mens Gowns, their Hoods, Scarves,
Pinners, ($c. if richly Lac'd.

CURTAIL'D, cut off, dock'd, fhor-

ten'd, reduced.

CURTAIN-Leaure, Womens im-gave me a Groat.

CRONY, a Comerade [in a Canting t

pertinent fcolding at their Hufbands

Senfe.] Two or Three Rogues, who behind the Curtain,

agree to beg or rob in Partnership, call LURTEZAN, a genteel fine Mifs,
one another Crony ; as, Such a one is

my Crony ; as much as to fay, He and 1

go Snacks.

CROP, Money

or Quality Whore.
CUT, Drunk. Deep Cut, very

Drunk. Cut in the Leg or Sack, the
fame. To Cut, alfo fignifies to fpeak.

L'ROPPIN, the Tail, as, The Crop- j

To Cut bene, to fpeak gently, civilly or

pin of the Rotan , The Tail of the Cart. < kindly ; To Cur bene (or benar') Whidds,
CROPPIN-KEN, a Privy or Bog- j

to give good Words. To Cut queere
houfe.

| Whidds, to give ill Language. A Blow
To CROSS-BITE, to draw in a Friend, ;

with a Stick or Cans, is alfo called a

yet fnack with the Sharper ; alfo to ) Cut. As, I took him a Cut crojs the

countermine or difappoint. J Shoulders.

CROWN Office ; as, He is got into

the Crown Office, i. e. He's got drunk.

CRUISERS, Beggars; Alfo Highway D
Spies, who traverfe the Road, to give
Intelligence of a Booty, &c.
CRUMP, one that helps Sollicitors

to Affidavit- Men.

CRUSTY-BEAU, one that lies with
a ^ over over his Face all Night, and
ufes Wafhes, Paint, &c.
Young CUB, a new Gameltar drawn

in to be rook'd.

CUCUMBERS, Taylors.
CUDGELLIERS, a Mob rudely

arm'd ; alfo Cudgel-Players.
CUFFIN, a Man.
CUFF1N- QUIRE. See Quire Cuffiv.

CULP, a Kick or Blow.

CULL, a Man, either Honeft, or

DA B, expert, well vers'd in

Roguery. A Pj'.m Dab, a vefy
dextrous Fellow at Thieving, Cheat-

ing, Sharping, &c
DACE, Two-pence; Tip me a

Ddce, Lend me Two-pence, or pay
fo much for me.

DAG, a Gun.

DAMBER, a Rafcal. See Dimber.

DAMMP.-BOY, a roaring, mad,

blurtring Fellow, a Scourer of the

Streets.

DANCERS, Stairs.

DANDYfKAT, a little puny Fellow.

< % DARBY
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DARBY, ready Money; as, The Cull of Peace's Warrant to fend a Rogue

tipp'd nstbe Darby ; The Fellow gave |
to Prifon, ($c

us all his ready Money.
DARBIES, Irons, Shackles or Fet-

ters.

DARK Cully, a married Man, who
keeps a Miftrefs, and creeps to her in

the Night, for fear of Difcovery.
DARKMANS, the Night; TbeChild

of Darkmani or Darknefr, a Bell-man.

DARKMANS-Budge, one that Hides

into a Houfe in the Dufk, to let in

more Rogues to rob.

DASH, a Tavern-Drawer.
DAWB, a Bribe, a Reward for

fccret Service; as, The Cull was gybbed,

becaufe he could not dawb. The Rogue
was punrfhed, becaufe he had no Pence
to bribe off his Sentence.

DEAD Chfgo, a Term ufed by

Rogues, when they aredifappointed in

the Value of their Booty

To DIVE, to pick a Pocket.

DIVER, a Pick -pocket. See file.

DOASH, a Cloak.
To DUCK, to lie with a Woman,

The Cull Docks the Dell in the Darhmans ;

the Rogue lay with the Wench all

Night
DOCTOR, a falfe Die that will run

but two or three Chances. They put
the Doflorupon him

; they cheated him
with falfe Dice.

DOMERARS, or DROMMERARS,
Rogues, pretending to have had their

Tongues cut out, or to be born Dumb
and Deaf, who artificially turn their
Tip of their Tongues into their

Throat, and with a Stick making it

bleed.

DOSE, Burglary, a breaking open a

Houfe, Lock, Door, &c. as, He is cafi

on a Tavern Table.
DEAR Joys, IrijbtHen.

DECUS, a Crown or Five Shilling

Piece.

DEFT Fellow, a tidy, neat, little

Man.
DEGEN, a Sword. Nim the Degen,

whip the Sword from the Gentleman's

fide.

DELLS, young buckfotne Wenches,

ripe and prone to Venery, but who
have not loft their Virginity, which
the Upright Man pretends to, and

fcizes: Then (he is free for any of the

Fraternity. Alio a common Strumpet.
DEVIL-rfrawir, a forry Painter.

DEUSEAVILE, the Country.

DEAD-MEN, empty Pots or Bottles
\for

felon and Dole; i. e. found Guilty
of Felony and Burglary.
DOWN-HILLS, Dice that run low.

DOXIES, She -beggars, Wenches,
Whores.
DRAB, a Whore, or Slut; a

dirty

Drab, a very nafiy Slur.

DRAWERS, Stockens.

DRAW -Latches, Robbers of Houfes

that were fattened only by Latches,.

DRIPPER, a fort of Clap, or vene-
real Gleet.

DROMEDARY, a heavy, bungling
Thief or Rogue. A purple Dromedary ;

a Bungler or a dull Fellow at Thievi ng.
DROMMERARS. See Domerars.
DROP a Cog, to let fall (with Deign

to draw in and cheat) a Piece of Gold;
alfo the Piece itfelf.

DROP in his Eye, almoft drunk.

DRTjMBF.LO.'a dull, heavy Fellow.

DRY-Bob, a fmart or fharp Repar-
tee.

DRY - Boots, a fly, clofe Gunning
Fellow.

DUB, a pick-lock Key.
DUB, the Gigger, open ths Door.

We'll ftrike it upon the Dub, We will

rob that Place.

DUBBER, a Picker of Locks.
A DUCE, Two -pence.

DUDDS, Cloaths or Goods. Rum
Dudds ; fine or rich Cloaths or Goods.

DUDD-C7;^r/, Cloaths and things
ftollen. Abraham Cove has wonne, (or

bit) (Rum Dudds
;

the poor Fellow
has ftollen very coftly Cloaths.

To D\jM-found, to beat foundly.

DUNAKER, a Stealer of Cow's., or

Calves, &c.

country

Tvvo-

DEUSEAVILE-Jrflw/^/,
Carriers.

DEWS-w"'*, or Deux- wins

Pence.

DIDDLE, Geneva, a Liquor very
much drank by the lovveft Rank of

People.
DIMBER, pretty.

DlMBER-CVye, a pretty Fellow.

DIMBEK-Damher, a Top Man or

Prince amongft the Canting Crew ;

alfo the chief Rogue of the Gang, or

the- complcateft Cheat.

DIMBER-Mort, a pretty Wench.
To DING, to knock down.

DING-£o>', a Rogue, a Hector, a

Bully, a Sharper.

Dl^\G-Dong, helter-fkelter.

DIPT, engag'd or in Debt, pawn'd
or'mortgag'd.
DlSMAL-Dir/y, a Pfalm at the Gal-

lows.

DISPATCHES, a Mittimus, a Jufticc
Di;r>-
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DUDDERING Rake, a thundering

Rrtke, or of the firft Rank, one devil

»ifcly lewd.

DUP, to enter, or open a Door :

Dup the Ken, Enter the Houfe. Dap
the Boozing Ken and booz a Cage, Go
into the Ale- houfe and drink a Pot.

DUST, Money ; Down with your
Du/i, Depofite your Money.
DUST it «w,)ji, Drink quick about.
DU TCH-Reckon ingT or Alte -null, a

verbal or lump Accompt, without Par-
ticulars

;
as brought in at Spun^ing-

Houfes, at Bawdy Houfes, and other
fuch like Places of ill Repute.

E

EAGLE,
a winning Gamsfter.

EARNEST, Part or Share. Tip
me my E.irneft, Give me my Snack or
Dividend.

EAST, facile, fupple, pliable, ma-
nageable. As make the Cull eafy ; Gagg
him, that he may make no Noife ;

fometimes ufed for murdering a Perfon

robbed, for fear of Difcovery.
EBB water, when there is but little

Money in the Pocket.
EDGE ; as, Fall Back, fall Edge ; i. e.

At all Adventures ; ufed to exprefs a
villainous and dating Rcfolution for

Mifchief, whatever may be the Con-
l'-quence.
To EDGE, or, as 'tis vulgarly call'd,

Ta EGG one on; toftimulate, provoke,
pufh forwards, to fharpen, or whet on
for Mifchief
ELBOW -fiakcr, a Gamefter or Shar-

per.

ELF, little.

EMPTY, as, The Cull looks Empty;
or, 'Tis all Empty: i. e. the Perton or
Houfe has not the Riches reported, or

;

is not worth attempting,
ENGLISH Manufacture, Ale, Beer,

'

or Cyder.

EQU1PT, rich ; alfo having new
Cloams. Well equipi, plump in the

Pocket, or very full ot Money ; alfo

Very well dreft. The Cull eqmpt me
with a Brace of Meggs, The Gentleman
furnilh'd me with a Couple of Gui-
neas,

j

ERIFFS, Rogues juft initiated, and !

beginning to prafhfe,

EVES, Hen-Rootts. I

EVES -Dropper, one that lurks about
i

to rob or fteah

EWE, or. The whit; Evjc,. a To
woman vtfrv beuuufuj.

F E

FACER,
a Bumper without Lip-

room.

FADGE, as, It won't fadge or do.

FAG, to Beat; as, Fag the Blofs,

Bang the Wench ; Fag the Fen, Drub
the Whore. Whence
To FAGGOT, to bind Hand and

Foot ; as Faggot the Culls ;
i. e. Bind

the Men.
FAIR-Roe Buck, a Woman in the

Bloom of her Beauty.
FAM&LE-Cheats, Gold Rings, or

Gloves.

FAMBLERS, Villains that go up and
down felling counterfeit rings, &c.
FAMBLES, Rings ; alfo the Hands.
To FAMGRASP, to agree or make

up a Difference. Famgrajp the Coze,
to agree with the Adverfary.
FAMILY of Love, Lew'd Women,

Whores ; aifo a Seel.

FAMMS, Hands.

FAKTlKG-Crackers, Breeches.

FASTNER, a Warrant.

FASTNESSES, Boggs.
FAT, rich, as, A Fat Cull ; a rich

Fellow.

FAULKNER, a Tumbler, a Jug-
gler, a Shewcr of Tricks, &c.

FAYTORS, or FATORS, A kind
of Gypfies, pretending to tell People
their Fate or DelUny, or what they
were born to.

FEATllEW-hed-lane, any bad Road,
bar particularly that betwixt D.unchwcb
and Daintry. To Feather bit A>/?, to

inrich himfelf by indirect Means, or
at the Expence of others.

FEINTING, an Attempt on one part
of a Houfe, or Road, &c\ when their

chief Strefs or Attempt lies in another.

FEN, a Strumpet, or Bawd, a com-
mon proftnute.
To FENCE, to fpend, Fence his Hog,

fpend his Shilling.
A FENLE, is alfo a Receiver and

Securer of Stollcn Goods.

Ff.NCEING-CV/y, the fame.

F E N CI N G-K'en, a Warehpuff,
where Stollen Goods are fecmeJ.

FERME, a Hole

FERMERLY-fi^jr/, all thofe that
have not the fham Sores or CL-smes.

FERRET, a Pawn-broker, or
Tradefman that fells Goods upon Trufj
at excefiive Rates, and then, hunts
them, and often tllri them into

[' where they periftj foi l\\£ Debt,

5 S 2 ." I k



a Man-Thief,
a Woman-Thief,
or Cheat.

F L
FERRETED, cheated.

FETeH, a Trick or Wheedi*. A
tneer Fetch.

To FIB, to beat; Fib the Coves

Quarron in the Rmvpad, for the Lour in

Wj Bung. Beat the Man in the High-
way for the Money in his Purfe.

FIDDLE, a Writ to Arreft.

FiDLERS-Pjy, Thanks and Wine.
To FILCH, to Steal.

A FILCH, a Staff, with a Hole thro'

and a Spike at the Bottom, to pluck

Cloaths from a Hedge or any thing out

of a Cafement.

FlLcHERS, the fame with AN-
GLERS.
FILCHING-Cjw,
FILCHING-yWorr,
To FILE, to Rob,
^FILE, or Bungnipper, Pick-pockets,

Who generally go in Company with a

Rogue, called a Bulk or Eu/ker, whofe

Bulinefs 'tis to jolilc the Perfon againft
the Wall, while the File picks his

Pocket ; and generally gives it to an

jidant tiler, who fcowers off with it.

FILE-CVffy, a Pick-pocket, Thief or

Rogue ; the fame as FILE.

b'lHE-Ship a fockey Whore.
FLAG, a Groat; Jhe flag of Defi-

ance is cur, ( among the Tarrs ) the

Fellow's pace is very red, and he is

drunk.

FLAM, a Trick or Sham Story.

TLAXbERS-Forttotes, of fmall Sub
iiance.

FLANDERS-F/f^x, Pictures that

look fair at a Diltance, but coarlcr

near at Hand.
FLAP DRAGON, a Clap or Pox.

FLASH, a Peruke. Rum flafti, a

Jong, fulj, high-priz'd Wig. Queer-

fl^fh^ a forry weather- beaten VVig.
FLA&II-Ken, a Houfe were Thieves

ufe, and are connived at.

FLAW'D, Drunk.
To FLEECE, to' Rob, Plunder or

Strip.
FLESH Broker, a Match-maker ;

alfo a Bawd.

fLIBUSTIERS,, Weft Indim Pi rates,

Or Buckaneers, Freebooters.

FLICKER, a Drinking Glafs. The

Flicker fnapt, th-' Glafs is broken. AT/m

the Flicker. Steal the Glafs. Rum
flicker, a large Glafs or Rummer.
Queer Flicktr , a green, or ordinary
(jTafs.

FLICKING, to cur cutting, |s,
Fiirk

pie fpme Paaant and Caffam ; Cur me
Ibrne Bread and Cheofe. And, Flick

tie Peter, cur qlf rt»e Clo^k-bag Or

Portmanteau.

F O
I

FLOGG, to Whip.
FLOGG'D, feverely laftYd.

FLOGGTJ at the Tumbler, whipt at

the Cart's Arfc.

FLOGGING, a naked Woman's
whipping with Rods an old (ufually)
and (fometimes) a young Letcher.
The Praucer drew the Qj>eer Cove, at
the Crop-pin of the Rotan, through the

Run: Puds of the Rmnvile, and wis
Fhgg'd by the Rufn Cove, i. e. The
Rogue was dragg'd at the Cart's tail

through the chief Streets of Loudon,
and was foundly whipt by the Hang-
man.
FLOGGING- Cow, the Beadle, or

Whjpper in Bridewell, or any fuch
Place.

FLOGGING -Cully, an old Letcljer,

who, to ftimulate himfelf to Venery,
caufus himfelf to be whipp'd with
Rods.
F LOGGING- Stake, a whipping

Polt.

FLORENCE, a Wench that is

touz'd and ruffled.

FLUSH in the Pocket, full of Money.
The Cull is Ftnlh in the Fob, the Spark's
Pocket is well lin'd with Money.
FLUSTER'D, Drunk.

FLUTE, the Recorder of London,
or of any other Town.
FLYERS, Shoes.

FLYING -Camps, Beggais plying in

Bodies at Funerals.

FOB, a Cheat, or Trick.
FOB off, flily to cheat or deceive.

FOG, Smoke.
FOG US, Tobacco. Tip me a Gage sf

Pogus, Give me a pipe of Tobacco.
FOOTMAN'S Ma-sun dt an artificial

Sore made with unlljck'd Lime, Soap,
and the Ruft of old Iron, on the Back
of a Beggar's Hand, as if hurt by the
Bite or Ki.k of a Horfe.
FOOT -Pads, or LOW Pads; a Crew

of Villains, who rob on Foot, fome
of them tiling long Poles or Staves,
with an Iron Hook at the End, with
which they either pull Gentlemen from
their Ilnrfes, or knock them down: At
other Tiroes, they fkujk under Hedges
or behind Banks in the Road, and fud-

denly Marring out from their Covert,
one feizes the Bridle, while the other
difmounts the PalTengei : and 10 rob,
and often murder him.

FORMAN of the Jury, one that en-

groflls all the Talk to himfelf.

To FORSTALL , to antedate or

anticipate.
FORK, a Pick- pocket. Lets Fork

him ; Let us pick thai Man's Pocket,

If
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Jt is done by thrufting the Fingers,
ftrait, Ititf, open and very quiet into
the Pocket, and fo doling them, hook
what can be held between them.
A FORK, is alfo ufed for a Spend-

thrift.

FORLORN-tfo/v, lofing Gamefters.
FORTUNE- Hunters, Irifhmen, Pur-

fuers ol rich HeirelTes, &c. to obtain

them in Marriage. A Creature of Far'J

tune, one that lives by his Wit.
FOR FU.NE-7V//<-r.r, the Judges of

Lite and Death.

FOUNDLING, a Child dropt in the
Streets for the Parifh to keep.
A FOX, a (harp, cunning Fellow.

FOXED, Drunk.
FOKST, a Cheat, a Rogue.
FRATERS, fuch as beg with mam

Patents or Briefs for Spirals, Prifons,

Fires, Inundations, &c.
FREE- Boaters, lawlefs Robbers, and

Plunderers; alfo Soldiers ferving for

that Privilege without Pay, Inroaders.

FREEHOLDER, he whofe Wife goes
with him to the Alehoiife.

FREEZE, a thin, fmall, hard Cyder,
much ufed by Vintners and Coopers in

parting their Wines, to lower the
Frice of them, and to advance their

Gain. A Freezing Vintner, a Vintner
that balderdafhes his Wine.
FRENCH Gout, the Pox. A Blow

vuith a French Faggot /tick, when the

Nofe is fallen by the Pox.

FRENCHIFIED, clapt or Poxt.
FRIGOT well rigged, a Woman well

die ft and genteel.
FROE, for Vrowe, {Dutch) a Wife,

Miftrefs, or Whore, Brujh to your Froe

(or Blofs) ani wheedle for Crap, whip
to your Miftrefs, and fpeak her fair

to gi^e, or lend you foma Money.
FUDG-Landers, Dutchmen.
FRUMMAGEMM'D, choaked, ftran,

gled, or hanged.
FRUMP, a dry Rob, or Jeft.

FUDDLE, Drink. This is rum Fud.

die, This is excellent Tipple.
FUDDLE-Cap, a Drunkard.

FUN, a Cheat, or flippery Trick ;

What do you fun me ? Do you think ro

fharp or trick me ! He put the fun upon
the Cull; he (harped the Fellow.

FUN, is alfo ufed for the Backfide ;

as, I'll kickyour Fun ; i. e. I'll kick your
Breech. Lilcewife tor Game or Diver-
sion ; as We had rare Fun vjitb hint.

FUNK, Tobacco Smoak.
F\Js\-Men, Aldermen.
FUSSOCKS, as A infer Puffocks, a lazy

fat Wench. A fat Fuffocks, a (at fill-

lbm, ftrapping Woman.

G I

FUSTILUGGS,
nafty Woman.

a fulfom, beaftly,

GAG,
to put iron Pins into the

Mouths of the Robbed, to hinder
them from crying out.

GAGE, a Pot or Pipe, Tip me a Gage,
give me a Pot or Pipe.

GAME, Bubbles drawn in to be
cheated; alfo at a Bawdy-houfe, lew<S
Women. Have ye any Game Mother »

Have ye any Whores, Miftrefs Bawd
CAN, a Mouth.
GANS, the Lips.

GANG, an 111 Knot or Crew of
Thieves, Pick- pockets or Mifcreams.
GAOL'ERS Coach, a Hurdle.

GARNISH-AfoH-ry, wbat is cuftomari-
ly fpertt among the Frifoners at ftrft

coming in.

GEE ; as It won't Gee, it won't hi?,
or go.

GELT, or Geh, Money.
GENTRY-CVye, a Gentleman.
GENTRY- Cove Ken, a Nobleman";,

or Gentleman's Houfe.

GENTRY-./W01T, a Gentlewoman.
GEORGE, a Half Crown piece.
GIG. a Nofe; alfo a Woman's Privi-

ties. Sniche! the Gig, fillip the Fellow
on the Nofe. A young Gig, a wanton
La fs.

GIGGER, a Door, Dub the Gigger,
that we may ravage the Ken, i. e. Open
the Door with the Pick- lock, that we
go in and rob the Houfe.

GIG'GLERS, wanton Women.
GILL, aQjiartem (of Brandy, Wine

&c) alfo a homely Woman.
GILL-FLURT, a proud Minks; alfo.

a Slut or light Houfe wife.

GILT, or Rum duhber, a Picklock, f©

called from Gilt, or Key ; many ofthem
are fo expert, that from a Church-
Door, to the fmalleft Cabinet or Trunk
they will find means to open it. They
generally pretending Bufinefs of Se-
crefy, covet to c;o up Stairs withtheic
Company, in a Publick-Houfe or Ta-
vern, and then prying about, open any
Door, Trunk or Cabinet that they
think will afford them Booty, and fo
march off

CIMCRACK, a fpruce Wench.
GINGER-Bread, Money.
GINGERLY, gently, foft, eafily.

GINGUMBORS, Toys or Baubles.

GINNY, an Inftrument to lift up a
(irate, the better to fteal what is in the

Window. To
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To GLAVER, to fawn and flatter.

GLAZE, a Window.
GLAZIER, one that creeps in at

Cafements, or unrips Glai's-Windows
to filch and fteal.

GLAZIERS, Eyes. The Cove has

rwr Glaziers.

GLIB, frnooth, without a Rub.

GLIM, a Dark-Lanthorn ufedin rsb-

bing Routes ; alfo to burn in the Hand
as ifthe Cull -was dimmed, he' 11 gang to

the Hub ; 1. e. if the Fellow has besn

burnt in the Hand, he'll be hanged
now.
GLIMFENDERS, Andirons. Rum

GUmfenders, lilver Andirons.

GLIMPLASHY, angry orinaPaffion.

The Cull isGlimfliifby, the Fellow is in 1

a Heat.

GLIMJACK, a Link-boy.
GLIMMER, Fire.

GLIMMERER, fuch as with Onm
Licences, pretend to LofTes by Fire&
GLIMSTICK, a Candle- (tick. Rum

Glimlicks, Silver Candletficks. Queer

Glimftifks, Brafs, Pewter or Iron can-

dlefiicks.

GOADS, thofe that wheedle in Chap-
men for Horfe courfers.

GOAT, a Letcher, or verylafdvious
Perfon.

GOATISH, letcherous, wanton, luft-

full.

GOB, the Mouth; alfo a Bit or

Moifel -,
hence Gobbets, now in ufe for

Bits ; Gift of the Gob, a wide, open
Mouth ; alfo a good Songfter, or Sing-

ing Matter.

GOBBLER, a Turkey-Cock.
GOING upon the Dub

3 Breaking a

Houfe with Picklocks.

GQLD-Droppers, Sweetners, Cheats,

Sharpers.
GOLD-Finch, he that has often a

Furfe of Gold in his Fob.

GOLD-f''»*<&r'> Emptiers ofJakes or

Houfes of Office.

GOOD FeHow, a Pot Companion or

Friend of the Bottle.

GOOSE, or Goofe cap, a Fool. A
Tailors Goofe roafted, a Red-hot

Smoothing Iron, to clofe the feams'.

}io> and heavy like a Taylors Goofe. ap
plied to a paifionate Coxcomb.

GOREE, Money but chiefly Gold.

GRAFTED, made a Cuckold of.

GRANNAM, Corn.

GRANNAM Gold, old hoarded Coin

GREEN Ba%, a Lawyer.
GREEEN-Cowa, athrowing of young

Lafles on the Graf.;, and killing them.

GREEN H(t"l : a vtry raw Npvice

G Y
or unexperienced Fellow.

GRlG, a Farthing ; A merry Grig, a
merry Fellow.

GRINDERS, Teeth.
GROPERs, blind Men.
GROUND-<Sw<7», a Grave.
To GRUB, to eat, to dine, Re.
GRUB, Victuals.
GRUB ftreet-News. fal fe, forg'd News.
GRUMBLING o/r/^ Gizzard, mur-

muring, muttering, repining.
GRUNTER, a fucking P.<j.

.GRUNTlNG-C/var, a Fig.

GRVNTIKG-Peck, Pork?
GULL, a Cheat.

GULLED, cheated, rooked, fharped.

GVLL-Gropers, a By ftander that
lends Money to the Gamefters.
GUN, as He's in the Gun ; he's in Li-

quor.
A GUN, a Lie.

GTJNDIGUTS, a fat, purfy Fellow.

GUN-Po<wder, an old Woman.
GUT-foundered, exceeding hungry.

'

GUTLING, eating much.
GUTS, a very fat, grofs Perfon.

GUTTER-Z..,*,, the Throat.
GUTTING anHoufe, rifling it, clear-

ing if.

GUTTING, an Oyfter y eating it.

GUZZLE, Drink.

GLJZZL1NG, drinking much.
GYBE or JYBE, any Writing or Pafs

fealed.

GYBING, jeering or jerking.
GYPSIES. They endeavour ro per-

fuade the Ignorant, that they derive
their Origin from the Egyptians, a Peo-
ple heretofore very famous for Ajlrono-

my, Natural JUagick, the art of Dtvmatu
on, &cc. and therefore are great Pre-
tenders to Fortune-telling. To colour
their Impoftures, they artificially dif—

colour their Faces, and rove up and
down the Country in a Tatterdemalion
Habit, deluding the ignorant Vulgar,
and often ftealing from them what is

not too hot for their Fingers, or too

heavy to carry off.

It is the Cuftom of thefe Wretches
to fwear all that are admitted into their

Fraternity, by a Form and Articles-

annexed roit, adminiftred by the Prin-

cipal Maunder or Roguifb Strowler, and
which they generally obferve invio-

lably. The Manner of admitting a
new Member, together with the raid

Oath and Articles, are as follows.

The Name of the Perlbnis firft de-
manded, and a Nick-name is then given
him in its fk-ad. by which he is ever
attei palled) vu in Time, his other

Nam*
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Name is quite forgotten. Than (land-

ing up in the middle of the Fraternity,

and directing his Face to the Dimber-

D^mber, or Prince of the Gang, he

fwears in this Manner, as is dictated to

him by one of the molt experienced,
"

I Crank-Cuffin do ("wear to be a

" True Brother',a.nd will in all Things,
"

obey the Commands ot the groat
"

Tawny Prinee^and keep his .CoHncel,
" and hot divulge the Secrets ot my
" Brethren.
" I will never leave nor forfake this

" Company, but obferve and keep all

" the Times of Appointments, either

"
by Day or by Night, in any Place

" whatfoever.
' :

1 will not teach any one to cant ;

c < nor will I difclofe ought of our
"

Myfteries to them, although they
"

flog me to death.
"

I will take my Prince's Part agamft
"

all that (hall oppofe him, or any of

"
us, according to the utmoft of my

"
Ability ; nor will I I'utfcr him, or

"
any belonging to us, to be abufed by

"
any ftrange, Abramt, Rutflers, Hook-

"
ers, Palliards, S-wadlers, Irifb-Toyli,

" Swig-men, Whip-Jacks, Jjrk men,
"

Bawdy-Baskets, Dommerars,Cl pper-
"

dogeons, Patricoes or Curtail, but will

" defend him or them asnuichas I can

«
againft all other Outlyert whatever.

"°I will not conceal ought I win out
" of Ltbkins, or from the Rufmxns; but

" will preferve it for the Uleofthe
ft company.
"

Laftly, I will cleave to my Doxy
" Wap ftiffly, and will bring her Duds,
"

Margery, Praters, Goblet, Grunting-

"cheats, or Tibs of the Buttery, or

" any thing elfe 1 can come at, as Win-
"

ningi for her Wappings.
The Canters have, u feems a Tra-

dition, that from the Three firft ar-

ticles of this Oath, the firft Founders

of a certain boaltful, worftupful Fra-

ternity, who pretend to derive there

Origin from the earlieft Times, bor-

rowed of them, both the Hint and form

of their Eftabhlhment. And that their

pretended Derivation from the firft

c4dam, is a Forgery, it being only from

the firft Adam Tiler. See ADAM TI-
LER.
At the Admiflion of a new Brother,

a. general Stock is raifed for Booze, or

Drink, to make themfelvcs merry on

the Occafion. As for Peckage, or Ea-

tables, they can procure it without

Money ; for while fome are lent to

break the Ruffmans, or Woods and

Bullies, (or firing, others are detached

H A
to filth Geefc, Chickens, Hens, Ducka
or Mallards, and Pigs. Their Morn
are their Butchers, who prefently make
bloody Work with what living Things
are brought them, and having made
Holes in the Ground, under fome re-

mote Hedge in anobfeure Place, they
make a fire, and broil or boil their

Food, and when 'tis enough, fail to

work, Tooth and Nail, and having
eaten more like Beafts than Men, they
drink more like Swine than human
Creatures, entertaining one another

all the Time with Songs in the Canting
Dialect.

As they live, fo they lie together pro-

mifcuoufiy, and know not how to claim

a Property either in their Goods or

Children, and this general Intereft ties

them more firmly together, than if

all their Rags were twifted into Ropes
to bind them indiflolubly from a Sepa-
ration ; which deteftable Union is far-

ther confohdated by the above Oath.

They lirowl up and down all Sum-
mer time in Droves, and dextroufly pick

Pockets, whilif they are telling of For-
tunes; and the Money, Rings, Silver-

Thimbles, Qc. which they get, are

mftantly conveyed from one Hand, to

another, till the remoteft Perfon of the

Gang, who is not fufpected, becaufa

they come not near the Perfon robb«sci,

gets PolTelTion of it, fo that in the ftric-

tcft Search, it is ahnoft impoftible to

recover it, while the Wretches with

Imprecations, Oaths and Proteftations,

difclaim the Thievery. That by
which they are faid to get the moil

Money, is, when young Gentlewoman
of good Families and Reputation have

happenned to be with Child before

Marriage, a round Sum is often bef-

towed among the Gypjies, for feme one
Mart to take the Child ; and as that

is never heard of more by the true

Mother and Family, fo the Difgr^ce
is kept concealed from the World, and
if the Child lives, it never known its

Parents.

H

HABERDASHER
cf Nouns ani Pro-

nouns, a Schooimafter or Ulhir.

HACK, and Hue, to cut in pieces.

HACKS or Hackneys, Hirelings.

HAC1CUM, a fighting Fellow.

HADDUMS, The Shark has been at

Hoddumt ; He is clapt or poxed.

HALFBORD, Six Pence.
HU.B
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HALF a Hog, Six-Pence.
HALF an Ounce. Half a Crown.
HALF Seas over, almoft drunk.

HAMS, Breeches-

HAMLET, a High, Conftable.

HANDY -Blow, Fifty-cuffs.

HANG /'r h/>, fpqpking of the Rec-

koning at a Bvw/ing-Ken fcore it up.
HANK, He bas «~Hank upon Mm; He

ftas an Advantage, or will make him do
whathe pleafes

HANKTELO.a filly Follow, a meer
Codfhcad.

UANS-en-kelder, Jack in the Box,
Child in the Womb.
HARE ; as he has [wallowed a Hare,

lie is very drunk.

HARKING, whifpering on one fide

to borrow Money.
HARMAN, a Conftable.

HARMANS, the Stocks.

HARMANBECK, a Beadle.

HARRIDAN, one that is half a

Whore, hair a Bawd,aIfo a notorious

Shrew, or noify old Woman.
HARTFORDSH1RE Kindnefs, drink-

ing to the fame Man again.
HATCHET Faced, hard favoured,

homely.
HATCHES, as, Under the Hatches, in

Trouble or Prifon.

To HAZLE Geld, to beat any one

with a Halle Stick or Plant.

HEAD Cully of the Pofs, or Pcjfage

Bank, the Top Tilter of that Gang,

throughout the whole Army, who de-
|

mands and receives Contribution from
all the Pafs-Banksin the Camp.
HEA£1NG-CAm*/, Ears.

HEARTS-£*/ir, a Twenty Shilling

Piece.

HEATHEN Philofofher, a forry poor
tattered Fellow, whofe Breech may
fee feen through his Pocket-holes.

To HEAVE, to rob.

HEAVE a Cough, to rob a Houfe.

HEAVER, the Breaft.

HECTOR, a vapouring, fwaggering
Coward.
To HEDGE, to fecure a defperate Bet,

Wager or Debt. By Hedge or by [tile ,

By Hook or by Crook.

HEDGE- Bird, a lcoundrel or forry

Fellow.

HEDGE-CV^fr, a Robber of Hed-

H O

HEDGE-P/ ieft, a forry hackney Un-

derling, an Vagabond. See Patrico.

HEDGE- Tavern or Alehouse, a jilting,

Sharping Tavern, or blind Ale-houle.

HELL, the Place where the Taylors

Jay up their Cabbage, or Remnants.

HbLL^born-bttbe, a lewd, gracelefs,

notorious Youth.

HELL-Gu, a very lewd Woman
HELL Driver, a Coachman.
HELL-Hound, a profligate, lewd

Fellow.
HEMPEN -Widow, one whofe Huf-

band was hanged.
HEN-peckt-Frigot, whofe Comman-

der and Officers are abfolutely fwayed
by their Wives.
HENpECT -Husband, whofe Wife

wears the Breeches.

HICK, any Perfon from whom a

Booty is taken, a filly Country Fellow;
a Booby.
HIGH -Flyers, impudent, forward,

loofc, light Women, alfo bold Adven-
turers.

H1GHJINKS, a Play at Dice who
Drinks.

HIGH-PADS, Highway-men ot Bully
-

Rnffins, an Order of Villains, and the
boldcft of all others. Before they com-
mence, they furnifh themfelves, with

good Horfes, Swords, PiftoiSj &c. and

fometimesfingly, but moflly in Compa-
ny, commit their execrable Robberies.

They have a Vizor-Mafk, and two or
three Perukes of different Colours and

Make, the better to conceal themfelves.
When they meet a Prize upon the

Road, they have a Watch-Word,
among them, which is no fooner pro-
nounced, but every one falls on. It is

ufually the Rule among them, that the

ftrongeft and bold feize firft ; the
Weaker generally bid ftand, and fall

in afterwards as Oecafion requires. The
InftritiHons given them, are, to catch

the Bridle in the Left-Hand, and to

have the Sword or Piftol in the Right,
and, if Oppofition be made, or they
are likely to be overpowered, to kill

as faff as they can, and then, either

with Booty or without, to make off

with all Expedition ; and if they are

purfued by an Hue or Cry, to conceal

themfelves in feme By place, and let

it pafs by them.

HlGH-Shoon, or Clouted- Shoon a

Country Clown.
A HIGHTE-TITY, a Romp or rude

Girl.

HIGH Tide, when the Pocket is full

of Money.
HOB, a plain Country fellow or

Clown.
HOBINAL, the fame.

HOBBY, as Sir Fojihumus Hobby, one
that draws on his Breeches with a

Shoeirtg-horn ; a Fellow that is nice

and whimficai in the Set of his Cloaths.

HOB -Nail, a High-Jb on or Country
Clown. H0C3
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HOCUS, difguifed in Liquor ; drunk.

HODGE, a Country Clown, alfo

Roger.

RODGE-podge ; See Hotch-Potch.

HOG, a Shilling; You Daikman

Budge, wilt you Fence your Hog at the

next Boozing Ken? you Houfe-Creeper,
will you fpend your Shilling at the

next Alu-houfe.

HQG-Grnbber, aclofe rifted, narrow
foul'd fneaking Fellow.
HOLD bis Nofe to the Grind pone, to

keep him under, or tie him Neck and
Heels into the Bargain.
HOLIDAY Bowler, a very bad Bow

ler. Blind Man's Holiday, when it is

Night.
HONEY -Moon, the firft Month of

Marriage.
llOOD-wink'd, Blind-folded or Bluf

fed.

To HOOF it, or beat it on the Hoof,
to walk on Foot.
HOOKERS. See Anglers.
H O O K T, over reached, fnapt,

trickt.

HO?- Merchant, a Dancing- Mafter.
ROWN mad, ftark flaring mad be-

caufo Cuckolded.
It revives the COCKLES of my Heart,

fiid of agreeable News, or a Cup of

Comfort, Wine or Cordial Water.
In HUCKSTER'S Hands, at a dcfpe-

rats Pafs, or Condition, or in a fair

way to be loft.

HUED, feverely lafh'd or flogg'd.
T'-e Cove was Hued in the Naskin, The
Rogue was faverely laflit in Bridewell.
A HUFF, a Bullying Fellow.
HULVER -head, a (illy foohfh Fellow'

HUM-Box, a Pulpit.
HUM -Cap, old, mellow, and very

ftrong Beer.

HUM-Drwmr, or Hums, a Society of

Gentlemen, who meet near the Char -

ter-Houfe, or at the King's Head in St.

John's Street. Lefs of Myftery, and
more of Pleafantry than the Free Ma-
fons.
HUMMING Liquor, Double Ale,

Stout, Pharaoh.

HUMMER, a great Lye, a Rapper.
HUMMUMS, a Bagnio.

HUMPTEY-Dumptey, Ale boil'd with

Brandy.
HUMS, PeiTons at Church ; as, There

it a great Number of Hums in the Autem ;

i. e. There is a great Congregation.
HUNTING, decoying, or drawing

ethers into Play.

HUSH'D, murder'd, ®e.
HUSH- Money, Money given to hufk

»£, or conceal" a Robbery or Theft, or

Ji
to take off an Evidence/rom appearing
againft a Criminal, l$c.

HUSKY -Lour, ajobe, or Guinea.

I

JACK,
a Farthing ; He won'd not

tip me a Jack, Not a Farthing
vvou'd he give me.

JACK-ADAMS Parifli, Clerkenwell.

JACK-KETCH, the Hangman, once
of that Name, but now all his Succel-
fors.

JACK in a Box, a Sharper, or Chear.

JACKMEN. See Jarkmen.
JACK-Jprat, a Dwarf, or very little

Fellow, a Hop on- my- thumb.

JACK at a Pinch, a poor Hackn«y
Parfon.

JACOBITES, Sham or Collar Shirts.

JAGUE, a Ditch.

JANIZARIES, the Mob, fometimes
fo called, and Bailiffs, Serjeants-Fol-

lowers, Yeomen, Setters, and any
lewd Gang depending upon others.

JARKE, a Seal.

JARKE-MEN, Thofe who make
Counterfeit Licences aad Pafles, and
are well paid by the other Beggars for
their Pains.

JASONV Fleece, a Citizen cheated of
his Gold.

JAYL-Birds, Prifoners.

JEM, a Gold Ring; Rum- Jem, a
Diamond one.

JENNY, an Inftrument to lift up a
Grate, and whip any thing out of a

Shop -window.
JET, a Lawyer.
Autem JET, a Parfon.

JEW, any over -reaching Dealer, or

hard, fharp Fellow. He treated me like

a Jew; Heufed'me very barbaroufly.

JEWS, Brokers behind St. Clement's

Church in London, Co called by (their

Brethren) the Taylors.
JIG, a Trick; Afk'efint Jig, a wit-

ty arch Trick.

1ILT, a tricking Woman.
JILTED, abul'ed by fuch a one ; alfo

deceived or defeated in one's Expecta-

tion, especially in Amours.

JINGLE- Boxes, Leathern Jacks tipt

and hung with Silver Bells, formerly
in ufe among Fuddle- caps.

JINGLERS, Horfe - Courfers fre-

quenting Country Fairs.

JINGLE Brains, a Maggot-pated
Fellow.
ILL Fortune, a Nine -pence.

< T IMPOST
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IM?0ST-Taker, one that ftands by,

and lends Money to the Gamefter at a

very hi^h Intereft or Premium.
INCHING In, Encroaching upon.
INLAYED, Well inlayed, at Eafe in

his Fortune, or full or Money.
JOBE, a Guinea, Twenty Shillings,

or a Piece. Halfajobe, Half a Guinea.

JOCK or Joekumi; loy, to copulate
with a Woman.
JOcKUMG^*-, a Chamberpot. Tip

me the Jockum Gage, Give or hand me
the LookingGlafs. Rum JockumGage,
a Silver Chamber Pot.

JORDA1N. a great Blow or Staff;

alio a Chamber Pot. I'll tip him a Jor-

dain, if I tranfnear ; I will give him a

Blow with my Staff, if I get up to him.

JOSEPH, a Cioalc or Coat. A Rum
Jofeph, a good Cioalc or Coat. A Queer
Jofepb, a coarfe ordinary Cloak or
Coat ; alio an old or tatter'd One.

IRlSH-Toyles, Rogues, &c. carrying
Pins, Points, Laces, and fuch like

Wares about, and, under pretence of

felling them, commit Thefts and Rob
benes.
1HON -Doublet, a Prifon.

ITCH- Land, Scotland.

JUKRUM, a Licence.

JUMBLE- Gut-Lane, any very bad or

rough Road.

JUSTICE, III do Juftice, Child ; I

will Peach, or rather Impeach, or
difcover the whole Gang, and fb fave

my own Bacon.

K

KATE,
a Pick-lock, 'fit a Rum

,Kate ; She is a clever Pick- lock.

KEEL -£>«///*'/, Lighrei men that carry
coals to and from the Ships, fb called

in Derifion.

KEEPING Cully, one that maintains
a Miftrefs, and pares with his Money
very generouflv to her.

KEFFAL, aflorfe.

KELTER, as, Out ofKelter, Out of
forts.

KEN, a Houfe. A hob Ken, or a

Bowman-ken, a good or well furmihed
Houfe-; alio a Houfe that harbours

Rogues and Thiees. Biting the Ken,
robbing the Houfe, 'tis a bob Ken, Brujh
upon the Sneak, i. e. 'Tis a good Houfe,
go in ard tread foftly. We have bit the

Ken, The Houfe is robb'd, or the Bu-
fintls is none.

KEN-Mil/er, a Houfe-breaker, who
ulually, by gcirtng into an empty

K 1

Houfe, finds Means to enter into the

Gutters of Houfes inhabited, and fo

in at the Windows, &c.
KICK, Six-pence : Two, Three, Four,

&cc. and a Kick; Two, Three, Four,

(3c Shillings and Six-pence.

KlCK'D, gone, fled, depaited ; as,

The Rum Cull kuk'd away, i. e. The
Rogue made his Eicape.

I KICKS, Breeches. Tip us your Kicks,
•we'll have them as -well as your Lour ;

Pull off your Breeches, lor we mult

have them as well as j our Money.
KID, a Child.

K1DLAYS, an Order of Rogues, who
meeting a Youth wuh a Bundle or

Parcel of Goods, wheedle him by fair

Words, and whipping Six-pence into

his Hand, to ftep on a Ihorc and fiiam

Errand, in the mean Time run away
wiih the Goods.

KIDNAPPER, one that decoys or

fpirits (as it is commonly called) Chil

dren away, and fells them lor tha

Plantations.

KILKENNY, an old forry Frize

Coat.

KILL.- Devil, Rum.
To KlMBAW, to Trick, Sharp, or

Cheat; aifo to Beat feverely, or to

Bully. Let s Kimbaw the Cull, Let's

beat that Fellow, and get his Money
(by huffing and bullying) from him
KIN, a Thief: He's one of the Kin,

let him pike ; faid of a Brother Rogue
whom one of the Gang knows to be a

Villain, tho' not one oi then own
Crew.

KINCHIN, a lutle Child.

KINCHlN-C^/, lutle Children whofe
Parents are sead, having been Beggars ;

as alio young Lads running from their

Mafters, who are fir ft taught Canting,
then Thieving.
KINCHIN Cove, a little Man.
KINCHIN-/W0/7/, G.rls of a Year or

two old, whom the Morts (their Mo-
thers) carry at their Backs in Slates

(Sheets) and if they have no Children
of their own, they borrow or filial

them from others.

KING of the Gypfies, the Captain,
Chief, or Ringleader of the Gang, the

Matter of Mifrule, otherwifc called

Vprightman. Vide Cypftes.
KING'/ Plead Lin, 01 the Chequer Inn

in Ncwgate-Jireet, the Prifon of New-
gate.

KING'/ Piclures, Money.
KIT, a Dancing Matter.
A KNACK Shop, a Toy -(hop,

freighted with pretty Devices to pick

Pockets.
KNAVE
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KNAVE in Grain, one of the Firft

Rate.

KNIGHT of the Blade
,
a Heftor or

Bully.
KNIGHT of the Toft, a mercenary

common Swearer, a Proftuutc to every
Caufe, an Irifh Evidence.

KNIGHT of the Road, the chief

Highwayman, belt mounted and armed,
the (touted Fellow among them.

KNOB, the Head or Skull.

KNOCK Down, very itrong Ale or
Beer.

To KNOCK off, to give over Thiev-

ing.

KNOT, a Crew or Gang of Villain?.

LACD
Mutton, a Woman.

LACING, beating, drubbing;
I'll Lace your Coat, Sirrah ! I will beat

you foundly !

LADY, a very crooked, deformed
and ill~(hapen Woman.
LhDY-birds, light, or lewd Wo-

men.
LAG, Water; alfolaft.

LAG a~dudds, a Buck of Cloths ; as,

We'll cloy the Lag of Dudds : Come, let

us (teal that Buck of Cloths.

To LAMBASTE, to beat foundly.
LAMB-Pv, beating or drubbing.
LAMB-S/e/H Men, the Judges of the

feveral Courts.

LAND-Lopers, or Land-lubbers, Va-

gabonds that beg and lteal about the

Country.
LAND Pyrates, Highwaymen or any

other Robbers.

LAND, as, How lies the Land? How
(tands thj Reckoning? Who has any
Land in Appleby ? a Queftion afk'd the

Man, at whofe Door the Glals (tands

long.
LANSPRESA.DO, He that comes in-

to Company with but Two-pence in

his Pocket.

LANTERN -jaw'd, a very lean, thin-

faced Fellow.
A Dirk LANTHORN, the Servant

or Agent that receives the Bribe (at

Court).
LAP, Pottage, Buttermilk, or

Whey.
LARE- Over, faid when the true

Name of the Things mu(t (in Decency)
be concealed.

LATCH, let in.

LAY, an Enterprise, or Attempt ;

To be ftck of the Lay, To be tir'd in

waiting for an Opportunity to effeci
their Purpofes. Alfo an Hazard or
Chance; as, Heftands a queer Lay ; He
(tands an odd chance, or is in great
Danger.
LAY'D Up in Lavender, pawn'd or

dipt for prefent Money.
LEATKEY\-Head, a Thick-fkull'd,

Heavy-headed Fellow.
LEATHERN Convenience, (by the

Quakers) a Coach.
LET'/ take an Ark and Winns, Let's

hire a Skuller.
LET'/ buy a Brujh, or Let's lope, Let

us fcour oft", and make what Shift we
can to fecure our felves from being
apprehended.
LEVITE, a Prieft or Parfon.
To LIB, to tumble or lie together.
L1BBEN, a private Dwelhna-Houfe.
LIBBEGE, a Bed.

LIBKIN, a Houfe to lie in; alfo a
Lodging.
LICKT, as Women's Faces with a

Walh.
LIFTER, a Crutch.
LIG, See Lib.

LIGHT Fingcr'd, Thicvifti.

LIGRT-Mans, the Day or Day-«
break.

LIGHT -Frigate, a Whore ; alfo a
Cruifer.

LILLY White, a Chimney-Sweeper.
LINE of the old Author, a Dram of

Brandy.
L1NNEN Armorers, Taylors.
LITTLE Barbary, Wapping;
LOAP'D, runaway; He loap'dupthe

Dancers ; He whipt up the Stairs.

LOB-(?ot7c, a heavy, dull Fellow.
In LOP,'/ Pound, laid by the Heels,

or clap'd up in Jail.

LOBSTER, a red Coat Soldier.

LOCK, as, He flood a queer Lock\
i. e. He flood an indifferent Chance,
&c.
LOCK all faft, one that buys and

conceals ftollen Goods.
The LOvJK, the Warehoufe whither

the Thieves carry flollen Goods. Alfo
an Hofpital (or pocky Folks in South-*

wark, &c.
LOCKRAM Jaw'd,

fharp-vifag'd
LOGE, a Watch. As

of a Loge, ok Scout, Pickt
a Watch. Biting a

the fame.

LOLPOOP, a lazv, idle Drone.

LONG-Meg, a very tall Woman.
LQtiG-Shanks, long legged.

LOOKINGr-G/a/V, a Chamber-pot;
A LOON, a Lout. A falfe Loon, a

5 T 2 true

LoSe
.

thin, lean.

Filed a Cly
a Pocket of

,
or Scout ,



MA MO
true Scotch Man; or Knave of any Na- i

We pickt the Gentleman's Pocket of

t jon I
full Fifty Guineas.

LOON-tof, a Thirteen-pence To MELT, to fpend Money. Will

Half-penny. \y0H melt a Borde ? Will you fpend your

LORD, a'very crooked deformed, or
[ Shilling? The Cull_melted

a Couple of

ill-fhapen Perfon

LOUR, Money.
LOUSE Land, Scotland

LOUSE Trap, a Comb.
LOW Pad, a Poot-Pad.

LOW Tide, when there's no Money
in a Man's Pocket.

LUD'j Bulwark, Ludgate Prifon.

LUGGS, Ears.

LULLABY- Cheat, a Child.

LUMB, too much.

LURCHED, beaten at any Game.

LURRIES, Money, Watches, Rings,
or oche* Moveables.

M

"M Bawd.ACKAREL, a

MACKAREL-^rA:, a ver>

tali, lank Perfon.

MADAM Van, a Whore; The Cull

has been with Madam Van, The Fellow

has enjoyed fuch a one.

MADE, ftolien. 1 made this Knife

at a Heat, I ftole it cleverly.

MAD Tom, alias of Bedlam; other-

wife called Abram-men.

Mh.lD'E.N-Sejjions, when none are

Siang'd.

MAKE, a Half-penny;
To MAKE, to fteal ; feize ;

to run

away with.

MALK1NTRASH, one in a rueful

Drefs, enough to fright one.

MALMSEY-AV<", a jolly red Nofe.

MAN o'th' Town, a lewd Spark, or

v&ry Debauchee.
MANUFACTURE, any Liquor made

of the Fruits of Engiifb Growth, as

Ale, Beer, Cyder, &c.
MARGERY Prater, a Hen.

MARINATED, tranfported into

fome Foreign Plantation.

MARRIAGE Mufick, Childrens Cries.

MASONS Mewn'd, a Sham Sore

above the Elbow ; to counterfeit a

broken Arm, by a Fall from a Scaf-

fold.

M A U L' D, fwingingly rirusk, or

foundlv beat.

MAUNDERS, BeggareJ
MAUND1NG, begging.
MAUNDRRnG-£kc>/* 5 Scolding.

MAWDLIN, weeping! y drunk.

MEGGS, Guineas. We forked the

/am Cull's Mcggs to \fte Tune ofFift)

Decufjes upon us ; The Gentleman fpent
Ten Shillings upon us.

MILCR-Ktne, a Term us.'d by Goa~
lers, when their Prifoners will bleed

freely to have fome Favour, or to be
at large.
To MILL, to fteal, rob, or kill. Mill

the Gig "with a Dub, open the Door
with a Pick- lock, or falfe Key.
To MILL a Bleating Cheat, to kill a

Sheep.
MILL-Clapper, a Woman's Tongue.
To MILL a Crackmans, to break a

Hedge.
To MILL a Grunter, to kill a Pig.
To MILL a Ken, to rob a Houfe ;

Milling the Gig with a Betty, Breaking

open the Door with an Iron Crow.

MILL-A>«, a Houfe-Breaker.
MILL the Glaze, break open the

Window.
MILL Them, kill them.

MILLER, a Killer or Murderer.
MINT, Gold.

MiSH, Shirt, Smock, or Sheet.

MISH Topper, a Coat or Petticoat.

MISS, a Whore of Qualrty.
MOAB1TES, Serjeants, Bailiffs and

their Crew.

MOB, or MAR, a Wench or Harlot.

MONGREL, a Hanger-on among
the Cheats, a Spunger.
MOONCm/fr, a Link boy, or one

that, under Colour of lighting Men,
(cfpecially they who get in Drink, or

have the Fields, or any uninhabited or

By place, to go over) robs or leads

them to a Gang of Rogues, that will

do it for him.

UOOis-Men, Gypfies.
MOPSIE, a Dowdy, or homely

Woman.
MOP'D, maz'd.

MOPUS, a Half- penny or Farthing.
MORGLAG, a Watchman's brown

Bill ; as Glaives, are Bills or Swords.
to MORRIS, to hang dangling in the

Air, to be executed.
MORTS. Yeomens Daughters; alfo

a Wife, Woman, or Wench.
MOTHER, a Bawd.
MOTHER Midnight, a Midwife (of-

ten a Bawd.)
MOUcIIETS, Patches for Ladies

Face.
MOVEABLES, Rings, Watches,

Swords, and fuch Toys of Value.

MOUSE
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MOUSE- Trap, as, The Parfon's

Moufe-Trap, Marriage.
MOUTH, a noify Fellow. Month

half cockt, gaping and flaring at every

Thing they fee,

MOWER, a Cow.
MOW-Hearer, a Drover.

MUCK, Money, Wealth.

MUFF, a Woman's Secrets, To The

-juell -wearing of your Muff, Mort ; To
the happy Conlummation of your Mar-
riage, Madam. A Health.

MUFFLING- Cheat, a Napkin.
M UM for-that, not a Word of the

Pudding.
MUM Chance, one that fits mute.

MUM Glafs, the Monument, erecled

at the City Charge, in Memory of tho

dreadful Fire i66d, which confumed
the greateft part of the City.

MUMPERS, genteel Beggars, who
will not accept of Victuals, but of

Money or Cloath?. The Male Mum-
per often appears with an Apron before

him, and a Cap on his Head, pretending
to be a decayed Tradefman, who ha-

ving been a long Timefick, hathfpent
all his remaining Stock, and is fo weak
he cannot work. At other times he

appears like a decayed Gentleman, who,
efpecially fince the fatal South Sea

Scheme, has been undone, and reduced
to the Neceffity of imploring good Peo-
ple's Charity.
The Female Mumper will confidently

knock at the Door of a Houfe, and de-
firc to fpeak with the Miltrefs, and
after apologizing for her Boldnefs, fhe

acquaints her how urgent her Neceffity
is: That (he has a Ilufband and two
fmall Children lying at the Point of
Death : That fhe was a Gentlewoman
born; but marrying againft her Friends

Confent, was by them difowned, and
fo by her Htifbands Sicknefs, is reduced
to this miferable Condition. Some-
times (lie appears big with Child, and

begs Cloaths or Linnento make Clouts
of. The Word Mumper is now gene-
rally ufed to denote all forts of Beg-
ears."
MUMPERS Hall, feveral Ale-houfes

in and about this City and Suburbs, in

Alleys, and By-places, much ufed by
them, and reforted to in the Evening,
where they will be very merry, drunk,
and frolickfome.

MUNNS, the Face; Toute his Munt,
Note his Phiz, or, Mark his Face well.

Fay his Muns, i. e. Strike him in the
Face, Q)C.

MUSICK. The Watch-word among
High- way-men, to let the Company

N I

they were to rob, alone, in return to
fome Courtefy from fome Gentlemen
among them.
M U T T O N -Monger, a Lover of

Women ; alfo a Sheep -ftealer.

MUTTON- in-long-coats, Women.
A Leg of Mutton in a Silk Stocking, a
Woman's Leg.
MUZZLE, a Beard, (ufually) long

and nafty.

MYRMIDONS, the Conftable's At-
tendants, or thofc whom he commands
(in the King's Name) to aid and affift

him : Alfo the Watchmen,

N

NAB,
a Hat, Cap, or Head, alfo a

Coxcomb. Ill nab ye, I'll have
your Hat or Cap. Nim the Nab, fteai

the Hat or Cap- Nabbed apprehended,
taken or arretted.

NAB-C7;.-.7f, a Hat.
NAB- Girder, a Bridle.

NAN, a Servant maid.

NAbiNY-Hoitfe, a Bawdy-houfe.
To NAP, by cheating with the Dice

to fecure one Chance ; alfo a Clap or

Pox, and a fhort deep, Nap the Wiper,
fteal the Handkerchief. You have napt

it, You are Clapt.
NAPPER, a Cheat, or Thief.

NAPPER, ofNaps, a fheep -ftealer.
NAPPY- yfV, very ftrong, heady.
NASK, or Naskin, aPrifonor Bride-

well. The new Nask, Clerkenwell
Bridewell : Tuttle Nask, the Bridewell

injTuttle-Fields : He napt it at the

Nask ; He was lafhtat Bridewell.

NATURAL, a Miftrefs, a Wench.
NAY-lVovd, a By-word, or Prove! b*

NAZIE, Drunken.

NAZIE-Gw, a Drunkard.
NAZY- Mort, a fhe Drunkard.

UliZY-Nabs, Drunken Coxcombs.
~NECK- Stamper, the Pot Boy at a

Tavern or Alehoufe.

NEEDLE-Po/Hf, a Sharper.
NETTLED, tiezed, provoked, made

uneafy.
To NICK it, to win at Dice, to hit

the Mark.
NICKUM, a Sharper, alfo a rooking

Ale houfe or Inn-keeper, Vintner, or

any Retailer.

_ NICKUM-Poo/., a Fool, alfo a filly,

fbfc, uxorious Fellow.

NICK-2V/'w»y an empty Fc-liow, a
meer Cods -head.

NIG, the Clippings of Monev.
NIGGING, CUppiiig.

NIGGLl
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NIGGLER, a Clipper.
NIGGLING, accompanying with z

Woman.
NIGHT- Magiftrate, aConftable.

mGHT-lVa/ker, a Bellman ; alfo a

light Woman; a Thief, a Rogue.
NIGIT, qu. an Ideot, i. e. a Fool.

NIGMENOG, a very (illy Fellow.
NIKIN, a Natural, or very fofr

Creature.
To NIM, tofteal.

To NIM, or whip off or away any
thing; To Nim a Togeitun, to fteal a
Cloak. To Nim a Cloak, to cut off the
Buttons in a Crowd, to whip it off a
Man*:; Shoulders.

NIM Gimmer, a Doctor, Surgeon,
Apothecary, or any one that cures a

Clap or a Pox.

NINNY, a canting,whining Beggar;
alfo a Fool.

NIP, a Cheat
To NIP, to pinch or finrp any thing.

Nip a Bung, to cut a Purfe.

NIPPS, the Shears with which
Money was wont to be dipt.
N1ZY, a Fool or Coxcomb.
NOB, a Head.

NOCK.Y, a filly, dull Fellow.
NODDLE, the Head.

NODDY, a Fool. Knave Noddy, a
Game on the Cards.
. NOOZED, or caught in a Nooze,
married ; alfo hanged.-
NOP£, a Blow, a Knock on the

Pate ; as We hit him a Nope on' the Cof
la; d.

NOSE- Gent, a Reclufe or Nun.
Nl^B, the Neck.; alfo Coition.

NUBBING, hanging. To be nubbed,
to be hanged.
NURBING-O^r, the Gallows.
NUBBING-CW the Hangman.
NUBBING-A'™, the Seflions Houfj.
NUG, a Word of Love, as my Dear

Nig, My dear Love.

NUMWS, a (ham, or Collar fhirt,

P A
OLD- Harry, a Compofition ufed by

vintners when they bedevil their
Wines.

OLD-Mr-Gory a Piece of Gold.
OLD Ro?er, the Devil.
OLD Toyi, a bnik olJ Fellow.
OLIVERS Skull, a Chamber Pot.
ONE in Ten, a Parfon.
ONE ofmy Coufins, a Wench.
OS Chives, Bone handled Kniv®s.
OU T-At Heeh, or Elbows, in a de-

clining Condition going down the
Wind.
OYL of Barley, ftrong Drink.
OX-Uoi<fe. He muft go thro the Ox-

houfe to Bed, fihdof an old Fellow that
marries a young Woman.

ro hide the other when dirty.
HUT-crackers, a Pillory, The Cull

Ipokf thro' the Nut-crackers, i.e. The
Rogue ttood in the Pillory.

o

OAR,
a rich Man, ofgood Subfhnce

and Credit.

OGLES, Eyes Rum Ogles, fine, bright
clear, piercing Eyes.

OLD-Dog at it, good or expert.

OL.D-Dog at Common- Prayer, a poor
Hackney Parfon that oan read but not

preach well.

AD, the Highway; alfo a Robber
thereon.

PADDINGTON F,ir, an Execution
of Malefactors at Tyburn.

Ill cut your PAINTER for ye; I'll

prevent your doing m-e any Mi'fchief :

the Tar Cant when thev quarrel one
With another.
PALLIARDS, thofe whofe Fathers

werj Cl/rpperdogeonr, or born Beggars-,
and who themielvus follow the lame
Trade. The. Female fort of thefe
Wretches frequently borrow Children
if they have none of their own, and
planting them about them in Straw,
draw the greater Pity from the Spec-
tators, fcrewing their Faces to the

moving Poftures, andcr\ing at Plea-
furc, and making the Children alfo

cry by pinching them, or otherwife ;

mean time her Com rogue, the Male
Palliard, lies begging in the Fields,
with Cleymes or artificial Sores, which
he makes by Spere -wort, or Arfnick,
which draws them into Blifters.
PANAM, Bread.

PANTER,aHeart.
PANTLER, a Butler.

PAPLER, Milk Pottage.
PARINGS, the Clippings of Money.
PATRI-CQVES, or Pater Cove ftfel-

ling Friefts that marry under a Hedge,
without Gofpel or Common- prayer
Book: The couple (tanding on each
fide a dead Beaft, are bid to live toge-
ther till Death them does part; (b

(baking Hands the Wedding is ended,
alfo any Mmifter, or Parfon.

PAUME. See Palm.

PAW, a Hand.

PAWN, the fame as Palm, which
fee, PEAK,
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PEAK, any kind of Lace.

PElK, or Peckagt, Meat. Rum Peck

good eacing.

PECULIAR, a Miftrefs ; alfo parti-

cular, private, proper.
PEO, aBalket.

PEEPERS, a Looking-glafs. Track

the Dancers and Pike with the Peepers ;

Whip up the Stairs, and trip off with

the Looking.-lalTes.

PEEPERS, Eyes.

PEERY, fearful, (hy, fly. The Cull's

Peery ; The Rogue's afraid to venture.

There s a Peery, 'tis fn itch, there are a

great many People, there's no good to

be done.

PEETER, a Portmanteau, or Cloak-

bag. Bite the Peetcr, to whip off the

Cloak bag.
PEG-Trantumi, as Cone to Peg-Tran-

tums, dead.

PELTING Village, blind, obfcure.

PENNAiNi^E Bo.ird, a Pillory.

PENTHOUSE Nab, a very broad

brimmed hat.

PEPPERED off, foundly clapt or

Poxt.

PERIWINKLE, a Peruke, or Perri-

wig.
PETER Lay, Rogues who follow

petty Thefts; luch as cutting Poirman

teau's, &c. from behind Coaches,

breaking shop GlalTe?, &e.
PETER Lug, Who is Peter Lug? who

let's the Glais ftand at his Door.
PETTICOAT Penlioner, a Gallant

maintained for fecret Service.

PHARAOH, very lfrong Malt Drink.

FH.EN LX Men. See Firedrakes.

PHILISTINES, Serjeants, Bailiffs and
their Crew. Alfo Drunkards. / fell

among the Philijiines, 1 chopt upon a

Knot of drunken Eellows.

PICKING, little Stealing, Eilfering

Petty Larceny.
1TCKAROON, a very Ihabby poor

Fellow.

PICKLED, very arch or waggilh hi

Pickle, Poxt. Rods m Dickie, or Re-

•oenge in Lavender.
Pl r

J, iix- pence. The Cull tipt
me a

Pig, The Man gave me Six penc.
P\Gr-Wifeeon,z. Iill> Fellow.
To P1K.E, to run away, tlee, quit or

leave the Place ; alio to die, Pike on the

Been, run away as talt as you can.

Pik'd off run away, fled, broke; alfo

dead. To puji the Pikes, to be out ot

Danger. There's a Cull knows us
; if we

dont pike, he'll bone us, that Fellow fees

us; it wj doht fcour off, h.'ll appre-
hwiid ui. Then we 1/ pike, 'tis all Bow
man ; we'll be gone, all is will, the

Coal! is clear.

P R
?lM?~WhiskiK, a top Trader in

pimping.
To PINCH, to fteal or convey flily

any Thing away. To pimh on the Par-

Jons Jide ; to tharp him of his Tithes.
At a Pinch, upon a Pufli or Exigence.
PINK'D, pricked with a Sword in a

re-encounter or Duel, tie pinked hit

Dubbtet, he run him through.
PIT, the Hole under the Gallows,

into which thofe that pay not the Fee,
(viz. 6/8 s».) are caft and buried.

PIT a Pat, or Pintle de Para!edy,fdd-
ly feared, gievioufly frighted.
PLANT, to lay, place or hide.

Plant your Whids and /tow them, Be
wary what you fay or let flip.

PLANTER of hot Guts, one warm
Belly clapt to another.

PLATE Fleet comes in, when the

Money comes to Hand.
?L\TTtR-Faced Jade, a very broad

ordinary Liced Woman.
PLxiY it off, to play Booty; alfo to

throw away, at Gaming, fo much and
no more. He Plays it off, he cheats.

PLUCK the Ribbon , King the Bell at

the Tavern.
PLUMP in the Pocket, flulh of Mo-

ney.

PLYF.R, a Crutch ; alfo a Trader.

POKER, a Sword.
POLT on the Pate, a good Rap there.

PUPS, Pittols, To popt. to fire a Pittol ,

&c
PORKER, a Sword.

POST, as From Pillar to Pofi, from
Conltable to Conftable.

POT-Valiant, prank.
FOULA1N, a Bubo.

POWDERING-Th*, the pocky Hcf-

pual at Kinj*fl.ind near London.

POISONED, big with Child.

POISON Pate, red Haired.

PKANCER, aHorfe.
PRANCER's Nab, a Horfe's Head,

ufed in a Hum Seal to fuch a Pafs.

PRATTS, the Thighs or Buttocks ;

alio a Tinder-box or Touch-box.
PRAT ING-Cheat, a Tongue.
PRATE- Ro^y?, a Talking Boy.
PREY, Money.
PRICKEAR'D Fellow, a Crop whoft

Ears are longer than his Hair.

PRICK Loufe, a Taylor.
PRIES! Linked, married.

PRIG, a Thief, a Cheat: alfo a nice,

beauiih, filly Fellow, is called a me:*

Prig.

PRIGGERS, Thieves.

PRIGGING, lying wuha Woma-n.

PR1GSTAR, a Rival in Love.

PRIG-
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PRIGGISH, Thievifh.

,

PRIG Naffer, a Horfe-ftealir ; alfo a

ThiefTaker.
PRIGGERS of the Gaklers, Poultry-

PRIGGERS ofPrancers, Horfe fteal-

ers, who carry a Bridle in their Poc

kets, and a fmall pad Saddle in their

Breeches.
PRINCE Prig, a King of theGypfies ;

alfo Top-Thief, or Receiver General.

PRINCOCK, a pert, forward Fellow.

PRINKING, nicely dreffmg. Pfinlud

up, fet up on the Cupboards head, in

their beft Clothes, or in State. Stiff-

ftarched.

Miftrefs PRINCUM-P <™™>k, fuch a

ftiff, overnice precife Madam.
PROG, Meat. Rum Prog, nice eat-

ing. The Lull tipt us rum Prog ; the

Gentleman treated us very high.

PROPERTY, a meer Tool or Imple-

ment, to ferve a Turn; a Cats's Foor.

To PUMMEL, to beat, / pummelled
his Sides for^him, I beat him foundly.

To PUMP, to wheedle Secrets out

of any one.

PUNCH-Houfts, Bawdy-houfes.
PUNK, a little Whore.
PUPIL Mongers, Tutors at the Uni-

veilities.

PURE, a Miftrefs.

PUREST- P«»v, a Top-Miftrcfs or

fine Woman.
PURL- Royal, Canary with a Dam of

Wormwood.
PUSHING-Scfoo/, a Fencing-School;

alfo a Bawdy houfe.

PUT, A Country Put, a filly, (hallow

pated, Fellow. Put to it, befet.

QiUACKING-CA*«f,
a Duck.

"CjUAIL-Pipe, a Woman's Tongue.

QUAKING CT^r, a Calf or. Sheep.

QUARREL Picker, a Glazier.

QUARRON,a Body.

QUEAN, a Whore or Slut. A dirty

Quean, a Puzzle or Slut.

QUEERE, or Quire, bafe, roguifo,

naught. How queerely the Call Trouts ?

How roguifhlv the Fellow looks.

QUEEKE-Birds, fuch as having got

loofe, return to their old Trade ot

roguing and thieving.

QUEERE Bluffer, a freaking (harping,

Cut-throat Alc-houfe Man or Inn-

keeper.

QUEERE-Bh»£, an empty Purfe.

R A
QUEERE-C/owr, a forry old Handker-

chief, not worth nimming.
QUEERE - Cole, dipt, counterfeit

Money.
QUEERE Cole-maker, a falfe Coiner.

QUEERE Cole fencer, a Reseiverand
Putter off of falfe Money.
QUEERE-Co7.r, a Rogue.
QUEERE-Cj#«, ajuftice of Peace ;

alfo a churl.

QUEERE- Cull, a Fop or Fool, a
Cods-head ; alfo a ihabby poor Fellow.

QUEERE Degen, an Iron, Steel or
Brais hiked Sword.

QUEERE-Ditw, a bungling Pick-

pocket.
QUEERE- Doxy, a jilting Jade, a for-

ry (habby Wench.
QJJEERE-Drawers, Yarn, or coarfe

Worried , ordinary or old Stockings.
QUEERE- Duke, a poor decayed

Gencleman, alfo a lean, thin, half-
(iarved Fellow.

QUEERE-i^, a bungling Cheat or
Trick ; alfo Game or Merriment.

QUEERE -Ken, an ill Houfe, a Prifon
or a place of Correction.

QUEEKE-Kickr, coarfe ordinary or
old tattered Breeches.

QUEERE-^f rf, a dirty Drab, a jilt-

ing Wcncli, a pocky Jade.

QUEERE, Nab, a Felt, Carolina Cloth
or ordinary Hat.

QUEERE - Peepers, old fafhioned,

ordinary or common Looking glades.

QUF.ERE-PitiHcrr, a foundered Jade,
an ordinary low prized Horfe: alfo a

cowardly or faint hearted Horfe-
ftealer.

QUEERE-T0/>/>/'«f, forry Head-drcf-
fes.

To QUIBBLE, to trifle or pun.
Sir QUIBBLE gum,?, a trifling, filly

(hatter-brained Fellow ; a meer Wittol
or Punfter, likewife a Whiffler.

QUIDDS, Caih, or ready Money.
Can you tip me any Quidds ? Can you
lend me any Money.
QUOD, Newgate ; alfo a Prifon, tho'

generally for Debt. The Poor Dabs in

the Quod, the poor Rogue is in Lim*
bo.

QUOTA, Snack, Share, Part, Pro-j

portion or Dividend.

R

RABBET-Stofar/,
young Unthrifta

taking Goods on Tick of Pawn-
brokers or Tallymen, at exceffive

Rates.

1 RABBIT 8



RABBITS, wooden Cans to drink

out of, once ufed on the Roads, now
almoft laid by.

RAG, a Farthing. Not a. Rag left ; I

have loft or fpent all my Money.
RAGAMUFFIN, a Taterdcmallion.

RKG-Water, a common fort offtrong
Water.
RAKE, Rake-hell, Rake-fhame, a

lewd Spark or Debauchee.
RALPH Spooner, a Fool.

RANGING, intriguing, and enjoying

many Women.
RANK Rider, a Highwayman ; alfo

a Jockey.
RANTIPOLE, a rude wild Boy or

Girl.

RAP, to fwop or exchange a Horfc

or Goods; alfo a Polton the Pate.

RAPPER, a ("winding great Lye.
RAREE-SHOW-/W™, poor Savoy-

ards (trolling up and down with porta
ble Boxes of Puppet-fhows at their

Backs ; Pedlars of Puppets.

RAT, a drunken Man or Woman
taken up by the Watch, and carried

by the Conftable to the Compter. To

fmell a Rat, To fufpecl; a Trick.

RATTLER, a Coach.
RATTLING Cove, a Coach-man.

RATTLING-Mumpers, fach as run

after, or ply Coaches, (£c.
To RATTLE, to move oiT, or be

gone. We'll take Rattle, We murt not

tarry , but whip away.
READY Rhino, Monoy in Poffeflion.

RECRUITS, Mon >y (expected.) Have

you rais'd the Recruits ? Is the Money
come in ?

KED-Fuftian, Claret, or red Port-
Wine.

RED-Letter-Mati; a Roman Catho-
lick.

RED-Rj?-, a Tongue
REMEMBER Parfiu Malham. q. d.

Pray Sir drink about. A Norfolk
Phrafe.

RHINO, rcarfv Money.
RHINOCERICAL, lull of Money.

The Cull is Rhtnocerical ; The Fop is

full of Money.
RIBBIN, Money. The Ribbin runs

thick
; His Breeches are well lined

with Money. The Ribbin runs thin,
He has but little Cam about lnm.
RICH Face, a red- Face.

RIDQ-Cully, a Gold-Smith.

RlFF-Rjjf, the Rabble or Scum of
tile People, Tagra^ and Longrail.
RIG, Game, Di-veil'ion, Ridicule.

See Fun.

RIGGING, Cloaths. I'll mrig the

Be'i
; 1 will ttrip the Wench.

R U
Rum RIGGING, find Cloaths. TM

Cull has Rum Rigging, let's ding him,
mill him, and pike ; The Man has very
good Cloaths, let us knock him down,
kill him, and fcour off.

RING, Money extorted by Rogues
on the Highway, or by Gentlemen
Beggars.
ROAST- Meat -Cloaths, Holiday-

Cloaths. To rule the Roaft, To be Ma-
tter or Paramount. Roaftei, Arretted.
77/ Roaft the Dab, I will arreft the
Rafcal: ToRoaft^ fignifies alfo to rally,
to teize, to huntj or banter.

ROBERDS-/H™, mighty Thieves,
like Robin Hood.
ROCHESTER- Portion, two torn

Smocks, and what Nature gave.
ROGER, a Portmanteau, a Goole ;

alfo a Man's Yard. Likewife a Thief*
taker.

RCGUE, a Name which includes all
the other Denominations,
ROMBOYL'D, fought after with a

Warrant.
ROMBOYLES, Watch and Ward.
R O M E R , a drinking Glafs ; alfo

wider.

ROOK, a Cheat, a Knave. To Rook,
To cHeat or p!ay the Knave.

ROSY-Gi///, fanguine or frefh co-.

lour'd.

ROTAN, a Coach, or Waggon, any
thing that runs upon Wheels ; but

principally a Cart.

ROT- Cur, very fmall or thin Beer*

ROVERS, Pyrates, Wanderers, Va.
gabonds.
ROUGH, as, To lie Rough, to lie fn

one's eloaths all Night.
ROYSTERS, rude, roaring Rogues;
To RUB, to run away. ARubi art

Impediment, Obltacle, Hinderance,
Stop, Harrifhip, or Difficulty. Rub on,
to live indifferently. Rubd off, broke
and run away. Rub through the World,
to live tolerably well in it.

He RUBS us to the Whit, He fends us

to Nezvgate.
RUFF, an old fafhioned double

Band ; from whence the Pillory is cal-

led, The Wooden Ruff.

RUFF1N, the Devil; as, The Raffin
nab the Cujfin Qjiere, and let the Har-
mm beck trine 1101th his Kinchins about

hi i Col quarron ; i. e. Let the Devil take

the Juiiice, and let the Conftable hang
with his Children about his Neck.

RUFFLERS, notoiious Rogues,
who, under Pretence of being maimed
Soldiers or Seamen, implore the Cha-

rity of well difpofcd Perfons, and fail

not to watch Opponumuts either to

5 U tteal,
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tal,
break open Houfes, or even

mmit Murder.

RUFFMANS, the Woods or Bulhes.

RUFF-Pe.k, Bacon.
RUG. It's all Rug, The Game is

fecured.

RUM, gallant, fine, rich, beft or

excellent.

RUM- Beck, any Juftice of the Peace.

RUM-Bite, a clever Cheat, a neat

Trick.
RUM- Bleating Cheat, a very fat

Weather.
RUM- Blower, a very handfom Mif

trefs, kept by a particular Man.
R\JM- Bluffer, a jolly Holt, Inn-kee-

per, or Victualler.

RUMBO, a Prifon or Goal.

RUM- Bob, a young Apprentice ;

alio a (harp, fly Trick. Likewife a

pretty fliort Wig.
R\JM- Boile, a Ward or Watch.
RUM-Booze, Wine ; alfo very good

or ftrong Drink.
RUM- Boozing -Welts, Bunches of

Grapes.
RUM Bubbey, a dexterous Fellow at

dealing Silver Tankards from Pubiick

Houfes.
RUM Bughar , a very pretty and

valuable Dog.
RUM-Bung, a full Purfe.

RUMLY, bravely, cleverly, deli-

cately, &c.
RUM-Chub, which is (among the

Butchers) an ignorant Market-man or

Woman, that is bit by them.

RUM-C/ank, a large Silver Tankard.

Tip me a Rum Clank of Bowfe ; i. e. Give
me a Double -tankard of Diink.

RUM Clout, a Silk, fine Cambrick,
or Holland Handkei chief.

RUM Cod, a good Purfe of Gold, or

round Sum of Money,
RUM Cole, new Money, or Medals

curioully coin'd.

RUM-Cow, a great Rogue.
RUM-C«<7, a rich Fool, that can be

eafily bit,
or cheated by any body ;

alfo one that is very generous and kind

fo a Miflrefs.

RUM De^en, a Silver-hilted or in-

laid Sword.
RUM Dell, the fame as, Rum- Doxy.
RUM Diver, a compleat or clever

Pick -pocket, The fame with Files or

Bung-nippers. Which fee;.

RXWL-Doxy, a beautiful Woman,
cr light Lady.
RUM-Drawert, Silk Stockings, or

veiy fine worried HoPe.

RVM- Dropper, a Vintner*.

RVhl-Dubtrer, an czpeueae'd or

expert Picker of Locks. The fame
with GILT, which fee.

RVM-Duke, a jolly handfome Man,
Rum Dukes, the boldeft or flouted Fel-
lows (lately) amongft the A/fatrant t

Minters, Savoyards, he. fern for to
remove and guard the Goods of fuch
Bankrupts as intended to take Sanctua-
ry in thofe Places.

RUM-Dutchefs, a jolly handfome
Woman.
RUM File, the fame as Rum-diver.
RUMFORD- Lyon, a Calf.

RUM-ft«, a ciever Cheat or (harp
Trick.

RVM-G.lt, the fame as Rum-Cole.
RUM Glimmer, the King or Chief

of the Linkboys.
RUM Gutters, Canary-Wine ; alfo

fine Eating.
RUM Hopper, a Drawer Rum-hop-

per, tip us presently a Boozing- cheat of
Rum gutters ; Drawer, fill us prefently
a Bottle of the bed Canary.
RUM Kicks, Silver or Gold Brocade

Breeches, or very rich with Gold or

Silver Galloon.
RUM- Ma-wnd, one that counterfeits

himfelf a Fool.

RUM-Mort, a Queen, or great Lady.
RUM-AW, a Beaver, or very good

Hat.

RUM -Nsntz, true French Brandy.
RUM-AW, a very filly Fellow.

RUM-Pad, the Highway.
RUM-Padders, the better Sort of

Highwayman, well mounted and arm
ed. See High Pad.

RUM- Peepers, a Silver Looking-
glafs.
RUMP and Kidney Men, Fidlcrs that

play at Feafts, Fairs, Weddings, &c.
and live chiefly on the Remnants of

Vicluals.

RUM-Praw, a very beautiful

Horfe.

RUM-Quidds, a

large Snack.

RUM- Ruff-Peck,

RUM-^k^:;, much Wine or good
Liquor given among the Fidlers.

RUM Snitch, a good Fillip on the

Nofe.
RUM To/, the fame as Rum-degen,

being the neweft Cant Word of the

two.

RUM-Tilter, the fame as Rum to!,

or Rum-degen.
RUM Topping, a rich Head-drefs.

HUM-Fil/e/ London.

RXJbA-fViper, the fame as Rum-Clout.

To RUH-Riot
t

to turn,,Spark, and

run out of all.

RUN-

orgreat Booty

Wcftphalia-Ham.
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RUNNING Stationers, Hawkers, or

thofe that cry News and Books about

the Streets. „ , „

RUNNER, tha fame as Budge .

^USTYGUTS, an old blunt Fellow.

SACK,
a Pocket. To Dive into his

^.fc ;
To pick his Pocket

SACK, alfo fignifies
"be drunk.

As, He bought the Sack i i e. He got

drunk. , p „,.

SALEMAN'S Dog, the fame as £*r

SALi&lON, the Beggar's Sacrament

or Oath.

SCAB, a forry Wench, or fcoun-

drel Fellow. D . .

SCANDALOUS, a forry Perriwig.

SCANDAL Proof, a thoroughpac d

Aljatian, or Minter ; one harden d, or

paft Shame.
SCEW. See Skew. .

SCHOOL of Venus, a Bawdy-houfe.

SCONCE. To build a large Sconce ;

To run deep upon Tick or Truit.

SCOTCH Fiddle, the Itch.

S C O T C W-Mift, a fober, foaking

SCOUNDREL, a Hedge bird or forry

Scab. „ ,

To SCOURE, to wear. To Scomethe

Cramp-rings; To wear Bolts. Alfo

to run away. See Scowre

To SCOWRE, to run away or (cam-

PG
SCOWRERS, Drunkards beating

the Watch, breaking Windows, clear-

ing; the Streets, &c.
SCRAN, a Reckoning at a Boozmg-

ken, (ic - ,, -u ,

SCRAP, a Defign, a purpos d Vil-

lainy a vile Intention ; alfo a perpe-

trated Roguery : lie whiddles the whole

Scrap : He difcovers all he knows.

SCRIP, a Shred or Scrap of Paper.

A- The Cully did freely
blot the Scrip,

onl lift me 4.0 Bogs ; One enter'd into

Bond with me for -p Shillings.

SCRUB, a Ragamuffin.
SCRUB ADO, the- Itch.

To S.REW, to copulate with a

Woman.
A SCREW, a Strumpet, a common

Proftitute. ,

SCUM, the Riff-raff, or Tagrag and

Lonetail.
" '

SEALER, one that gives Bonds and

Judgment
for Goods and Money.

S H
SECRET, as, Let into the Secret;

When one isdrawninatHorfe-racing,
Cock -fighting, Bowling, and other

fuch Sports or Games, and bit.

SEEDY, poor, Money-le fs, exhauft

ed.

SERAGLIO, a Bawdy-houfe ; fo

called from the Great Turk's Palace.

SERAGLIETTO, aloufy, vile,

forry Bawdy-houfe, a meer Dog-hole.

SET, as Dead Set, a Term ufed by
Thief catchers when they have a Cer-

tainty of feizing fome of their Clients,

in order to bring them to Juftice.

SETTERS, or Setting- dogs, they
that draw in Bubbles, for old Game-
tiers to rook ; alfo a Serjeant's Yeo-

man, or Bailiff's Follower, or Second.

Alio an Excife Officer.

To SETTLE, to ftun, or knock

down ; as, We fettled the Cull by a

Stoter en his Nob ; i. e. We took him
fuch a Blow on the Head, as quite
ftunn'd him .

SHABBY, in poor forry Rigging.

SSIABBEROON, a Ragamuffin.
SHAB'D-OJ, fneak'd, or fled away.
SHAG- Bag, a poor flubby Fellow.

SHAM, a Cheat, or Trick. To Cut a

Sham ; To play a Rogue's Trick.

SHAMBLE-Z-^'rf, one that goes

wide, and fhuffks his Feet about,

Shake your Shambles ; Halle, be gone.

SHAPPEAU, or Shappo, for Chap,

peau, F. a Hat.

SHARPER, a Cheat, one that lives

by his Wiis.

SHARPERS Tools, falfe Dice.

SHAVER. A cunning Shaver ; A
fubtle, fmart Fellow. He Shaves clofe;

He gripes, fqueezes, or extorts very
feverely.

SHAVINGS, the Chippings of Mo-

ney.
SHE-Ar.j/>/>f>% a Woman Thief-catch-

er ; alfo a Hen-bawd, or Procured;
a Debaucher of young Virgins; a

Maiden head-job >er.

SHOP, a Prifon.

SHOP Lift, one that Steals under

pretence of cheap'ning.

SHOPT, impriiWd.
SHOT, as, To pay one s Shot ; To

pay one's Club or Proportion.

SHOT 'twixt Wind and V/ater ;

Clapt or Pox'd.
.

SHOULDER- Clapper, a Serjeant or

Bailiff.

SHOULDER- Sham, a Partner to a.

File.

SHRED, a Tavlor.

SHUFFLER, or Shuffling Fellow, a

flippery, (hi fun so F«Uow.Pl

r/u z SIIURK,
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6HURK, a Shark or Sharper,
SICE . Six-pence.
To SILENT a Man, to knock him

down, fo as to dun him : To lay him
down for dead. See the Cull is Silent,
is alfo us'd by defperate Villains, for

cutting the Throat, or (hooting the

unhappy Perfon who falls in their way.
SILK Snatchers, a Set of Varlets,

who match Hoods, Scarves, Handker-
chiefs, or any Thing they can come at.

S1MKIN, a Fool.

SIMON, Six- pence.
SINGLE- Ten, a very foolim, filly

Fellow.
SIR JOHN, the Country-Vicar or

Parfon.
SIR TIMOTHY, one that treats

every Body, and pays the Reckonings
every where.

SKEW, a Beggar's wooden Difh.

SKIN- Flint, a griping, (harping,
clofe-fifted Fellow.

SKINKER, that fills the Glafs or Cup.
Who Skiv.ks? Who pours out the Li-

guor.
SK.1?-Jacks, Youngfters that ride

Horfes for Sale
'

SKIPPER, a Birn.

SKRIP, Paper.

SLAM, a Tnck; alfo a Game in-

tirely loft, without getting one on that

Side.

SLAT, a Sheet.

SLATE, a half Crown ; alfo the

fame as Slat.

SLEEPING- #0k/>, without Shop,
Warehoufe. or Cellar, only for a pri-

vate Family.
SLOUCH. See Zloucb.

SLUBBER- Degullwn, a flovenly,

dirty, nafty Fellow.

SLUR, a Cheat at Dice ; alfo a flight

Scandal or Affront.

SLY-£oots3 a feeming filly, but fub-

jle Fellow.

SMACKING-CW, a Coachman.
To SMASH, to quell, to heat or

abufe violently ; to kill.

SMASH, to finite, to kick down
Stairs. The Chubs tout the Bloffes, thty

jmaflo them, and make them brufl} ; The
Sharpers catch their Miltretfes at the

Tavern, making merry without them,
kick them down Stairs, and force

them to rub off.

SMEAR, a Painter or Plaifterer,

&c.
SMELLER, a Nofe.

SMELUNG-Cheat, a Nofe-gay ; alfo

an Orchard or Garden.

SMELTS, Half- Guineas.

SMITER, an Aiuj.

s o
To SMOKE, to fufpeft or fmella De

fjgn. It is fmok'dlt is made Publick, all
have Notice.

SMOKER, a Tobacconift.
SMOKY, Jealous, as, He is a fmaky

Cull ; He is a fufpicieus Fellow
SMUG, a Blaekfmith.

SMUGGLING-KEN
, a Bawdy houfe.

SMUTTY, Bawdy.
SNACK, Share or Part. Togo fnacks.

Togo halves, or Shareand Sharealike.
To SNAB8LE, to rifle, to ftrip, or

plunder. To Snabble a Poll, to run
away with a Peruke or Head-drefs.
To SNAFFLE, to Meal, to rob, to

purloin. A Snaffler of Prancers ; a
Horfe-Stealer. Snaffle, is alfo a High-
wayman that has got a Bsoty.
SNAPT, taken, caught.
SNEAK. He goes upon the Sneak at

Darkma;ts,\\c privately gets into Houfes
or Shops at Night and Steals undifco-
vered.

A SNEAKING Budge, one that robs
alone, and deals chiefly in petty Lar-
cenies.

To SNIC, to cut.

To SNILCH, to eye or fee any Body.
The Cull Sniiches ; the Man eyes or fees

you.
SNIP, a Cheat ; To [nip, to cheat.

SNITCH, or Snitchel, a Filip on the
Nofe.

SNITE, to wipe, or flap. Suite hit

Snitch ; wipe his Nofe, or give him a

good Flap on the Face.

SNOUT, a Hogfhead.
SNOW-i?wA, Snow water.

SXUDGE, one thai larks under a
Bad, to watch an Opportunity to rob
the Houfe.
SNUG: Airs fmtg ; All's quiet, ufrd

by Villains, when every thing is Silent

and they hear no body flir to oppofe
their intended Rogueries.
SOCK, a Pocket. Not a Rag in my

Sock ; I han't a Farthing in my Poc-
ket. Alfo beat ; III Sock ye ; 111 drub
ya tightly.
SOCKET- Money, demanded and

fcent upon Marriage.
SOLDIERS- Borrte, a large one.

SOLOMON, or Salomon, the Mafs.
SON of Apollo, a Scholar.
SON of Mars, a Soldier.

SON of Venus, a Lover of Women.
SON of Merely, a Wit. Alfo a,

Thief.

SON of Prattlement, a Lawyer.
SOJJL-Drwer, a Parfon.
A SOUL, one that lov_s Brandy.
SOULDlER* Mavond, a counterfeit

Sore ox Wound in the. Icfj Arm
' cSCUS
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SOUSE. Not a Soufe; not a Penny''

From Sous, French Money.
To SOUSE, to fall upon, to beat

cruelly; alfo to plunder or kill.

SOUTH-SEA, a ftrong diftill'd Li-

quor, Co called by the Inhabitants and
Clients of Newgate, Sec.

SOUTH-SEA Mountain, Geneva-

SOWs-Baby, a Pig.

SOWSE Crown, a Fool.

SOW-Child, a Female Child.

To SOWR, to beat violently, &e.
As, Sowr the Cull ; /'. e. kriock him
down: Beat him without Mercy, (§c.

SPANGLES, Ends of Gold or Silver.

SPANlSH-CtfKf, the Pox.

SPANISH-Mo/io1

, A-iir Words and

Compliments.
SPANKS, Money, Gold or Silver.

To SPEAK with, to fteal.

SPECKT-Jf?j*r, a coloured Hand-
kerchief.

To SPIRIT- /fwjy, the fame as Kid-

nap.
SPIRITU AL-F!efb Broker, a Far-

fon.

SPLITS, a Grocer.

SPLITTER of-Caufes, a Lawyer.
To SFR1NG a Partridge, to draw a

Perfon in to be bit. To fpting Par-

tridges ; to raife a Crowd in order to

rob or pick Pockets.
To SPUNGE,to drink at others Coft.

SPUNGING-/te«/"<r, a By-prifon.
A SPUNG1NG Fellow, one that lives

upon the reft, and pays nothing.
SQUAB, a very fat, trufs Perfon ; a

new-hatch'd Chick; alfo a Couch.

SQJJAWL, a Voice; as, The Cove has

a bien Squawt; The Fellow has a good
Voice.

To SQUEEK, to difcovcr, or im-

peach; alfo to cry out. They fqueck

Beef upon us ; They cry out Highway-
men or Thieves after us. The Cull

fqueeks ; The Rogue peaches,

SQUEEKER, aBarboy; alfo a Baf-

tard, or any other Child. Stifle the

Squeeker; Murder the Child, and

throw it into a Houfe of Office.

SQUEEZING of Wax, being bound
for any Body; alio fealing of Wri-
tings.

SQUINTE- /"«<£<?, one that fquints

very much.

SQUIRE of A!fat ii, a Man of For-

tune, drawn in, cheated, and ruin'd by
a Pack of poor, lowfy, fpunging Fel-

lows, that lived (formerly) in Whtte-

i'-yars. The Squire, a Sir Timothy
'ire at all

; alfo a Sap-Pate. A fat

Squire; A rich Fool.

jaQUlRISH, foolun; alfo one that

S T
pretends to pay all Reckonings, and is

not ftrong enough in the Pocket.
STAG, a Term ( inverting Quali-

ties) ofed for an Enemy, a Purfuer;
as, I Jpy a Stag, ufed by that notorious

young Robber Shepherd, lately exe-
cuted, when he firft faw the Turnkey
of Newgate, who purfu'd and took
him after his firft Efcape from the Con-
dcnpid Hold.

STALE Jefl, old, dull.

STALE Maid, at her laft Prayers.
STALLION, a Whore-Mafter; fo

called from a Stone-horfe kept to co-
ver Mares.

STALL-Whimper, a Baftard.

STALLING, making or ordaining.
STALLING Ken, a Broker's Shop,

or any Houfe that receives ftollen
Goods.
To STAM-Flefh, to Cant ; as, The

Cully Stamflefhes rum.'y ; He cants very
well.

STAMMEL, or Strammel, a brawny,
lufty, ftrapping Wench.
STAMPS, Legs
STAMPERS, Shoes ; alfo Carriers.

STARTER, a Queliion ; alfo a Flin-
cher. / am no Starter ; I fhan't flinch,
or cry to go home.
STICK Flams\ a Pair of Gloves.

STINGO, humming, ftrong Liquor.
STITCR-Back, very ftrong Ale.
STOCK -Drawers, StOi kings.
STONE- Dead, quite dead.
STONE Doublet, a Prifon.

STOP; as, / have fiopt his Blubber;
I have fiopt his Mouth.
STOP-Hole Abbey, the Nick-name of

the chief Rendezvous of the Canting
Crew of Cypftes, Beggars, Cheats,
Thieves, &C.

STOTER, a great Blow. Stoter

him, or, Tip him a Stoter; Settle him;
give him a fwinging Blow.
STOW, /'. e. You have faid enough.

Stow you, bene Cove; Hold your Peace,
good Fellow. Stow your Whids and
plant them ; for the Cove of the Ken can
cunt them; Take care what you fay;
for the Man of the Houfe underftands

you.

STRAPPING, lying with a Wench.
SI RAPPING- Lafs, a fwinging two-

handed Woman.
STRETCHING, hanging. He will

firetch for it
; He will be har.g'd.

To STRETCH, to tell a Lye ; as.
He ftretcht hard ; He told a whifkir.j
Lye.

STRIKE, to beg, to roh ; alio to
borrow Money. Strike all the Che m
Rob all you mcqt. Strike the Cull;

B-'fi
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Beg of that Gentleman. Strike the

Cloy; Get the Fellow's Money from

him. He has [truck the Quid.is ; He has

got the Money from him. He firtkes

every Body; He borrows Money every
where ; he runs in every one's Debt.

To STRIP, to rob or gut a .Houfe,

to unrig any Body ; or to bite them of

their Money
To STRIP the Ken; To gut the

Houfe.
To STRIP the Table; To win all

the Money on the Place. We have fiript

the Cull; Wc have got all the Fool's

Money. The Cove's fiript ; The Rogue
has not a Jack left to help hfmfelf.

STROMMEL, Straw, or Hair, as,

She hath good Store of Strommel on her

Nob.
STROWLERS, Vagabonds, Itine-

rants, Men of no fettled Abode, of a

precarious Life, Wanderers of For-

tune, fuch. as Gypfics, Beggars, Ped-

lars,' Hawkers, Mountebanks, Fidlers,

Country Players, Rope-dancers. Jug-

lers, Tumblers, Shewers of Tricks,

and Raree-fhow-men.
STROWL1NG- Morts, who, pre-

tending to be Widows, often travel

the Countries, nuking Laces upon

Yews, Beggar's- tape, &c Are light-

finger'd, fubtle, hypocritical, cruel,

and often dangerous to meet, efpecially

•when a Ruffler is with them.

STRUM, a Ferriwig. Rum ftrum ;

A long Wig. Alfo a handfome Wench ,

or Strumpet.
STUBBLE-//

1

; Hold your Tongue.
STTJL1NG-Ken, the fame as Stal-

ling Ken. Which fee.

blXK, Wine or thong Drink. This

it runt Suck; It is excellent Tipple.
Well go and Sink our Faces; but if they

-to;<te "us, we'll take Rrdtle, and brufb \

Let's go to di ink and be merry ; but if

we be fmelt by the People of the

Houfe, we muft fcowre off. He loves

to Suck his Face; He delights in Drmk

ing.

SUCKY, drunkilh, maudling, half

Seas O' er.

SUIT and Cloak, good Store of

Brandy or any agreeable Liquor.

SUN Burnt, clapt.

SU NHY -Bank, a good, roufing
Winter-Fire.

SUPERNACULUM, not fo much as

a Drop left to be poured upon the

Thumb nail, fo cleverly was the Li

quor tipt off.

STJ POUCH, anHoftefsor Landady
SUTLER, he that pockets up Glove-,

Smves, Handkerchiefs, Snuff and To

T A
bacco-boxes, andother lelTer Movea-
bles.

SWADDLERS, Rogues, who, not
content to rob and plunder, beat and
barbaroufly abufe, and often murder
the PafiTeiigers. Hence, To Swaddle;
To beat luftily with a Cane, &c.
SWAG, a Shop. Rim Swag ; Full

of rich Goods.
To SWAGGER, to vapour or

bounce.

SWEET, eafy to be taken in: Alfo
expert, dexterous, clever : As, Sweet's
your Hand ; faid of one who has the
Knack of dealing by Sleight of Hand.
SWEETNERS, Guinea- droppers,

Cheats, Sharpers. To Sweeten ; To
decoy, draw in, and hite. To be fweet
upon; To coax, wheedle, entice or
allure.

SWIG, a Draught of Liquor; To
fwig it off ; To drink it all up.
SWIGMen, carrying fmall Haber-

! dalhery- Wares about, pretending to

|

fell them, to colour their Roguery.
!
Fellows crying Old Shoes, Boots, or

J
Brooms; and thofe pretending to buy

I Old Suits, Hats or Cloaks, are alfo

called Swig Men, and oftentimes, if

an Opportunity offers, make all Fifh
that comes to Net.

|

SWINDGlNG-C/tf/-, Swindling Fel-

low ; Swindging- Lye, a very great one.

To SWINGE one
off, to beat him

foundly.

TACKLE,
a Miftrefs; alfo good

Cloaths. The Cull has tipt his Tac-
kle Rum-rigghig, or has tipt his Blofs
Rum Tack.'e ; The keeping Coxcomb
has givenhis Miftrefs very fine Cloaths.

TAKE the Culls in, Seize the Men
in order to rob them.

TALE- Tellers, a fort of Servants in

ufe with the great Men in Irelani, to

lull them afleepwith Stories of a Cocit

and a Bull, &c.
TALESMAN; as, I tell you my Tale,

and my talefman, or Author.

TALL- Boy, a Pottle or two Quart
Pot.

ThLLY'Men, Brokers that let out

Cloaths to wear per Week, Month or

Year. See Robber-Suckers.

TAP, a Blow ; a fmall Tap, &c.
TAPE, Red or White ; Geneva,

Anifeed, Clove water, fo called by
Canters and Villains, and the Renters

o?
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of the Tap, &c in Newgate, and other

Frifons.

TAPLASH, wretched, forry Drink,
or Hogwafh.
TART Dames, (harp, quick, pert.

TARTAR, a notorious Rogue or

Sharper, who flicks not to rob his

Brother Rogue. Hence To catch a

Tartar, is faid, among the Canting

Varlets, when a Rogue attacks one

that he thinks a Paffenger, but proves
to be of this Clals of Villains, who in

his Turn having overcome the All'ail

ant, robs, plunders, and binds him.

TATTER- Demallion, a tattered

Beggar, fometimes half naked, with

Defign to move Charity, having better

Cloaths at Home. In Titers ; in Rags.
Tattered antTorn ; rent and torn.

TATTLBr'or Tattler, an Alarum,
or (Liking Watch; or indeed any
other Watch.
TATS, falfe Dice.

TAT-Monger, a (harper or Cheat,

ufing falfe Dice.

TAUDRY, garifh, gawdy, with

Lace, or mifmatched and (taring Co-
lours: A Term borrow'd from thofe

Times when they trick'd and bedeck'd

the Shrines and Altars of the Saints, as

being at Emulation with eaah other

upon that Occafion. The Votaries of

St. Axdery (an Ifle of Ely Saint ) ex

ceeding all the reft in the Drefs and

Equipage of their Altar, it grew into a

Byword, upon any thing very gawdy,
that it was All TauJry; as much as to

fay, All St. Au.lery.

TAYLE, a Sword.
TAYLE Drawers, Sword- Stealers.

The fame as Wiper Drainers . He drew
the Cull's Tayle Rumly; He whipt away
the Gentlemans Sword cleverly.
TEAGUE- Land, Ireland.

TEA?iUE- Landers, Irifhmen.

TEARS of the Tankard, Drops of
the good Liquor that fall befidc.

TEMPLE Pickling, the Pumping of

Bailiff:;, Bums, Setters, Pick-Pockets,

&c
TENDER- Paritel, a very nicely edu-

cated Creature, apt to cateh cold on
ttts Icaft Puff of Wind.
TERCEL Gentle, a Knight or Gen-

tleman of a good Eftats ; alfo any
rich Man.
TERRA Firma, an F.flate in Land ;

Has the Cull any Terra Firma ? Has the
Fool got any Land.
THE Dragon upon St. George; the

Woman uppermoft.
THIEF Takers, who make a Trade

of helping People (tor a Gratuit)) to

T I

their loft Goods and fometimes, for

Intereft, or Envy, mapping the Rogues
themfelves, being ufually in Fee with
them, and acquainted with their Haunts.

THOROUGH-CoMfA, farting and

coughing at the fame time.

THOROUGH Pafjage, in at one Ear
and out at t'other.

THOROUGH Stitch, over Shoes,
over Boots.

THREE Legged Stool, or Three legged
Mare, Tyburn.
THREE Threads, half common Ale,

and half Stout or double Beer.

THREPPS, Threepence.
THROTTLE, Throat or Gullet; He

feized his Throttle : i. e. He took lum
by the Throat.

THRUMS, Three Pence. Tip me
Thrums ; Lend me Three Pence.

THUMMIKINS, a Pumihment ( ia

Scotland') by hard fqueezing or pref-
fing of the Thumbs, to extort Confef-

(ion, which ftretches them prodigi-
oufly, and is very painful. In Camps,
and on Board of Ships, lighted Matches
are clapt between the Fingers to the
fame Intent.

THWACK, to beat with a Stick or
Cudgel.
TIB, a young Lafs.

TIB of the Buttery, a Goofe.

TICK, as to run on Tick ; To go on
the Score, or Truft.

TlCKL£-P/r cher, a Tofspot, or Pot-
companion. A lewd Man or Woman
TICKRUM, a Licence.

TIFFING, lying with a Wench, alfo

Drinking.
TILTER, a Sword. To Tilt, to fight

with a Rapier. Run a Tilt ; a fwifjp
Purfuit.

TINT for Tant, Hit for Hit, Dafli
for Dafh.

TIP, to give or lend; Tip your Lour
or Cole or I'll mill ye ; Give me your
Money, or I'll kill ye. Tip the Culls a
Sock for they are faixicy ; Knock down
the Men for refilling. Tip the Cole ta
Ad.un Tiler ; Give your Pick pocket
Money prefently to your running
Comrade. Tip the Mift; Give me tlis

Shirt. Tip me a Hug ; Lend me a Shil-

ling. Tip it all off ; Drink it all off at
a Draught. Don't fpoil his Tip; Don't
baulk his Draught. A Tub ofgoodTi>\
(for Tipple) a Cafk of ftrong Drink.
To tip off, alfo fignifies to die.

T1PLER, a Fuddle-cap, or Tofs pot.
TIPSY, almott drunk.

TIT, a Horfe ; alfo a young prina
Lafs.

TlT-5/r, a fine Snack, or ch

Morfcl. in
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TlTTLE-Tattle, idle, impertinent

Talk.
To TITTER, to laugh at a Fdather.

TITTEK-Totter, one ready to reel,

at every Jog, or Blalt of Wind.
TOGE, a Coat.

TOGEMANS, a Gown, or Cloak. I

have bit the Togemans ; I have ftole the

Cloak. Tis a Rum Togemans lets nim it ;

'Tis a good Camblet- Cloak ; lets whip
it off.

TOKENS, the Plague ; alfo Prefents

from one to another ; alfo a Farthing.
Not a Token left; Not a Farthing re-

ma ining. Tom Fools Token ; Money.
TOL. Toledo, a Sword. Bite the

Tol; Steal the Sword. A Rum To I ;

A filver hiked Sword. A Queere Tol ;

A Brafs or Steel-hilted or ordinary
Sword.

TOM-Boy, a Tom Rig, or Romp.
TOM ofBed'am, the fame as Abram-

Irian. Which fee.

TOM-Cmv, a very filly Fellow.

TOM-Thumb, a Dwarf or diminu-
tive Fellow.
TOM- Long, tedious ; as Come by

Tom Long the Carrier ; or what *6 very

long a coming.
TONGUE- Pad, a fmooth, glifaton-

gued, infmuating Fellow.

TONY, a lilly Fellow or Ninny. A
meerTony ; a maer Simpleton.

TOOL, an Implement fit for any

Turn, the Creature of any Caufe or

Faction; a meer Property, or Cat's

Foot.
To TOP, to cheat or trick any one ;

alfo to infult. What, do you top upon
me? Do you flick a little Wax to the

Dice to keep them together, to get the

Chance you would have? He thought to

have topt upon me; He defigned to have

put upon, (harped, bullied, or affronted

me.
TOP Diver, a Lover of Women.
To TOPE, to drink. An old Toper;

a Raunch Drunkard. To tope it about,

or Duji it about; To drink briflcly

about.
TOP Heavy, Drunk.
TOPPING- />//i»w, who has reach'd

the Pitch and greater! Eminence in any
Art; the Mailer, and the Lock of his

Profefiion.

TOPPING -Cheat, the Gallows.

TOPPING-Cdw, the Hangman.
TORC'H-CW, Bumfodder.

TORIES, Irijb Thieves or Rapparees.
To TOST, or Toaft. to name or

begin a new Health. Who tofts now ?

Who Chriftens the Health ? An old Tuft ;

A pen, pleaiaritj old Fellow.'

T R
TOTTY - Headed, giddy-headed

hare brained.
To TOUR > to look out (harp, to be
To TOUT 5" upon one's Guard. Who'

touts ? Who looks out flurp ? Tout the
Culls; Eye thofe Folks which way they
take. Do you tout and bulk, and III
file; If you'll eye and joftle him, I will
pick his Pocket.

TOUTING-^, a Tavern or Ate-
houfe Bar.
TOWER Hill Play, a Slap on the

Face and a Kick on the Breech.
TOWN-Bn/1, one that rides all the

Women he meets.

TOWER, a Cant Word, ufed to de-
note bad, or clipped Money : as, Theyhave been round the. Tower with it ; the
Piece of Money has beer®kpt.
TRACK, to go. Track up the Dan-

cers ; Whip up the Stairs.

TRANSNEAR, to coma up with any
Body.

TRANSLATORS, Sellers of old
Shoes and Boots, between Shoemakers
and Coblers; alfo that turn or trara-
liateout of one Language into another

TRANSMOGRIFY or rather Tranf-
migrafy, to alter or new vamp.
TRANTER. See Crocker.

TRAPAN, he that draws in or
wheedles a Cull, and Bites him. Tra-

pann'd ; fharp'd, enfnar'd.

TRAPES, a dangling Slattern.

TRES-W1NS, Three Pence.
TRIGRY-Mate, an idle She-compa-

nion.

TRIB, a Prifon. He is inTrib, for
Tribulation

; He is laid by the Heels,
or in a great deal of Trouble.
TR;M, Drefs. In a fad Trim; dirty,

undrefs'd. A Trim Lad ; A fpruce,
neat, well trick'd Man.

i RIMMING, cheating People of
their Money.
To TRINE, to hang ; alfo Tyburn.
TR1NING, hanging.
TRINKETS, Toys and Trifles.

TR1NGUM-TRANGUM, a Whim
or Maggot.
TRIPF, the Bally or Guts.

TRIP, a fhort Voyage or Journey;
alfo an Error of the Tongue, or Pen;
a Stumble, a falfe Step, a Mifcarriage.
AlfoH Baftard.

TROT, as, An old Tot, A forry,
bafe, old Woman. A Dog Trot ; A
pretty Pace.

TROTTERS, Feet, nfiially Sheep*.
Shake your Trotters ; Troop ©ff, be

gone.
To TROLL About, to ftunter, loiter,

or wander about.
TROLL
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TROLLOP. A great Trollop a Iufty

coarfe Romp.
TROOPER, a half Crown.
TROUNCED, troubled, caft in Law

punifhed.
TRUG, a dirty Puzzle, an ordinary

forry Woman.
TRULL, a Whore, alfo a Tinker's

travelling Wife or Wench.
TRUMPERY, old Ware, old Stuff.

TRUNDLERS, Peaie.

TRUNK, a Nofe: How fares your
eld Trunk* Does your Nofe ftand faft ?

TRUSTY Tiojan, or Trufty Trout,
a fure Friend or Confident.

TUCK'D, hangU
TUMBLER, a Cart. To fhove the

Tumbler; To be whipt at the Cart's

Tail; alfo one that decoys, or draws
others into play ; and one that (hews
Tricks with and without a Hoop.
TURK, any cruel hard-hearted

Man.
TURKEY Merchants, Drivers of

Turkeys.
Turkish: store, Lambeth, souih-

wark and Kotherhuh Side of the Wa-
ter.

TURKISH- Treatment, very fharp or
ill dealing in Bufinefs.

TURN-CW, he that quits one and
embraces another Party.
TURNIP fate, white or Falr-hair'd.

TWEAK, as In a Tweak ; in a heavy
Taking, much vexsd or very angry.
TWELVER, a Shilling.
To TWIG, to dilingage, to funder,

to map, to break off; as, To twig the

Darbies; To knock off the Irons.

TWIST, haif Tea, half Coffee :

Likewife Brandy and Eggs mixed, llot-
Pot. AKb to Eat; as, To twift lujtily;To feed like a Farmer.
To TWIST, to eat heartily.
TWISTED, executed, handed.
To TWIT, to hit in the Teeth.
To TWITTER, to laugh much

withhttle Noiie; alfo to tremble.

VAGARIES,
wiid Rambles, extra-

vagant Frolicks.

VACRANT.a wandering Rogue, a

ftrolling Vagabond.
VAIN-Glorious, or Oftentatious Man,

one that boafts without Reaibn, or, as

the Centers fay, pijfes more than he
drinks.

VALET, a Servant.
- T»VAiMr\ to pawn any thing. I'll

U P
Vamp, and tip you the Cole; I'll pavm
my Cloaths, but I'll raife the Money
for you. To Vamp; To new drefc,

liquer, refrtfli or rub up old Hats,
Boots, Shoes, (§c. Alfo a Sock.

VAMPERS, Stockings.
VAN ; as, Madam Van. See Madam.
VARLETS, now Rogues, Rafcais,

&c. tho' formerly Yeomens Servants.
To VAULT, as, To Vault, to commit

AcTs of Debauchery.
VAULTING -School, a Bawdy-

houfe.

VELVET, a Tongue. Tip the Vel-
vet ; To tongue a Woman.
VINEGAR, a Cloak ; alfo the Fel-

low that makes a Ring, and keeps
Order amongll Wreltlers, Cudgel-
Players, Qe.
VIRAGO, a mafculine Woman, or

a great two handed Female.

UNRIG'D, ftripp'd, undref'd Un-
rig the Drab ; pull all the Whorw's
Cloaths off.

UNTWISTED, undone, ruin'd.

UNWASH'D Bawdry, rank, fulfom

Bawdry.
UPHILS, high Dice.

VOUCHERS, that put off falfe Mo-
ney for (ham Coiners. Alfo one that
warrants Gagers or under Cfficers Ac-
comprs. either at the Excife Office;
or elfewhere.

UPPISH, rampant, crowing, full of

Money. He is very Uppity ; He is well-
lined in the Fob ; alio brifk.

UPRIGHT- MEN, As an Upright-mln,
fignifies the Chief or Principal of a
Crew. The viicft Routerl Rogue in

the Pack, is generally chofen to this

Poft, and he has the fol. Right to the
firft Night's Lodging with the Dellsm
who afterwards are uf*d in common
among the whole Fraternity. He
carries a fbort Truncheon in his

Hand, which he calls his Filchman, and
has a larger Share than ordinary of
whatfoever is gotten in the Society.
He often travels in Company with 30
or 40 Males and Females, Abram-mcn,
and others, over whom he prefides ar-

bitrarily; and fomctimes the Women
and Children, who are unable to -

vel, or fatigued, arc by Turns carVy'd
in Panniers by an Aft or two, 01

Come poor Jaii.s whichthey procure
for that Furpofe. Go Upright, i„

Tavlors and Shoemakers, to 1

Servants, when arij Money t

to make them drink, and fi

it all out in Drink, tho' t'

nor intended lefe. ?n '

or Com Return cf M .ney.
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UPSTARTS, new vaifed to Honour.

URCHIN, a little forry Fellow; alfo

a Hedge-hog.
URINAL of the Planets, Ireland, with

us, becaufe of its frequent and great

R.ains; as Heidelberg, and Cologn in

Germany, have the fame Name upon
ihe fame Account; alfo a Chamber-

pot, or Glafs.

W

T»\K /"ADDLF., to go hke a Duck.
J0 VV WAG, Wfggifb, arch, "game

-

fonts, pleafant.

WAG-TW/, a light Woman.
WAtLLOVVISH, a mafkifti, ill Tavte.

To WAP, to lie with a Man. IfP^
won't wap for a Win, let her trine for a

Make; if fhe won't lie with a Man for

a Penny, let her hang for a Half-

penny. Moirt -Map apace; a Woman
of Experience, or very expert at the

Sport.

lVAPPER-£>vi, that has fore or

running Eyes.
WaVpiNG, the Aft of Coition.

WARM, well lined or flush in the

Pockc.
WARMING Pan, an old foftiion'd

large Watch. A Scotch Warming-Pan ;

a She -bed-fellow.

WARREN, he that is Security for

Goods taken up on Credit, by extra-

vagant young Gentlemen; alfo a

Bonrding-fchool, or a Bawdy- houfe,

Which are too much the fame Thing.
WASH, Paint for Faces.

WASPISH, pee.viih,

WATER-JW, one that robs Ships,

Hoys, Li'ghtars, Barges or Boats in the

River of Thames. A Sort of BAD-
GF.RS. Which fee.

WATTLES, Lars; alio 'STieep folds.

WEB, Cloth of any Sort.

WEDGE, Plate, or Silver or Gold

Moveables and Trinkets : Alfo Money.
WELSH Fiddlet

or Scotch- Fiddle,

the Itch.

W E S T M I N S T E R - Wedding, a

Whore and a Rogue married together
W£T Quaker, a Drunkard of that

Sett.

WHEADLE, a Sharper. To cut a

Wheadle; to decoy, by Fawning and

lnfinuation. v

WHEEL- Band in the Nick, regular

drinking over the left Thumb.
WHETSTONE'S Park, a Lane be-

twixt Ho'.boitrn and Lincoln's Inn- Fields,

former!,' a noted Neft (or Whores,
now difpaik'd. . .

W H
WHIDS, Words.
To WHIDDLE, to enter into a Par-

ley, to compound with, or take off by
a Bribe; as, Did you Whtddlc -with the

Cull? Did you bribe or compound with
the Evidence? Alfo to impeach, or

difcover; as, He Whidiles; He Peach-
es. He Whiddles the whole Scrap ; He
difcovers all he knows. The Cull hat

whiddlcd, becaufe -we -would not tip him
a Snack; The Dog has difcovered be-
caufe we did not give him a Share.

They Whiddle Thief, and we muft Rruflo;

They cry out Thieves, and we muft

fly.

'

WII1DDLER, a Peacher (or rather

Impeacher ) of his Gang.
WUIG-Lond, Scot/and.

WHINERS, Prayers, Supplications,,

&c
WHIP- Shire, Yorlcfhire.

WHIPSTER, a (harp, or fubtle

Fellow.
To WHIP of, to Ileal, to drink cle-

verly, to fnatch and to run away.
Whipt through the Lungs ; Run through
the Body with a Sword. Whipt in at

the GLize; Got in at the Window.
WHIM, a Maggot.
WHIMSICAL, maggofifh.
WHIMPER, a low or ("mall Cry.
WMNDLE, a low or feigned Cry.
To WHINE, to cry fqueekingly.
WHIMTARD, a Sword.
WH1PPER -Snapper, a very fmall

fprightly Boy.
XV III?-Jacks, counterfeit Mariners

begging with falfe Panes, pretending
Ship-wrecks, great LoiTes at Sea, nar-
row Efcapes, C3 C telling difmal Sto-.

ncs, having learnt Tar-Terms on pur-
pofe ; but are meer Cheats, and will

not flick to rob a Boorh at a Fair, or

an Houfe in fome Byroad. They
often carry their Morts or Wenches,
which they pretend to be their Wives,
whom they miraculoufiy faved in the

Shipwreck, altho' all their Children

were drowned, the Ship fplitting on
a Rock near the Lands-End, with fuch

like Forgeries.
WH1RLEG1GS, Tefticles.

WHISK., a little incanfiderable, im-

pertinent Fellow.

WHISKER, a great Lye.
WHISKINS, frinllow, brown Bowls

to drink out of.

WHISTLE, the Throat. Wet your
Whittle: liquor your Throat.

WHIT, Newgate. As, Five Rum-

paideis, are rub d in the Darkmam out

of the Whit, and are prk'd into the Deu-

fejiiii.e; Five Highway men in ' ,ie

Nijiht

into
1
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Kight broke Newgate, and are gone WIPER, a Handkerchief. Nim the

into the Country. Wiper; To fteal the Handkerchief.

VJftlTE-Chappel-Portiott, two torn

Smocks, and what Nature gave.
WHITE Tape. See Tape.
WHITE Wool, Silver.

WHITHER-Dy go , an infolent

prefcribing, very. Wife.
WHORE's Killing, or Whore's Son, a

Baftard.

WHOW Bsll, a Milk-maid.

WIBBLE, fad Drink.

WICKET, a Cafement, alfo a little

Door. As, Tout through the Wicket,
and fee inhere a Cully pikes with his

Gentry mart, whofe Muns are the Rum-
weft I ever touted before ; Look through
the Cafement, and fee where the Man
walks with a Gentlewoman, whofe
Face is the faireit, 1 have ever feen,

WICHER-CW/y. See Witcher Cully.

WIDOWS-^;//, mourning
Cloaths. A Graf Widow, One that

pretends to have been married, but
never was, yet has Children.
WILD Ro^nes, fuch as are trained

up from Children to Nim golden or

filver Buttons off of Coats, to creep in

at Cellar and Shop-windows, and to

flip in at Doors behind People ; alfo

that have been whipt, burnt in the

Fift, and often m Prifon for Roguery.

WIPER-Drawer, a Handkerchief-
ftealer. He drew a broad, narrow, cam,
or fpeck'd Wiper ; He pick'd Pockets of
a broad, or narrow, Ghenting, Cam-
brick, or colonr'd Handkerchief.

WIRE-Draw, a Fetch or Trick to
wheedle in Bubbles; alfo to fcrew,
over-reach, or deal hard with. Wire'
drawn ; fo ferved or treated.

WISE Man of Gotham, a Fool.
To WIT, to know or underftand.
The WIT, Newgate, New Prifon, or

Bridewell. The fame as Whit.

WITCHER, Silver.

WITCrlER-fittW-rr, a Stiver Bowl.
The Cull is piked with the Wncher-bitb-
ber ; The Rogue is marched off with
the Silver- bowl-

WITCHER-C«//y, a Silver-fmith.

WITCHER- Tilter, a Silver-hilted

Sword. Be has bit, or drawn tte

Witcher- filter ; He has dole the Silver-

hilt-ed Sword.
To WOBBLE, to boil. The Fot wob-

bles; i.e. The Pot bails; the Meat is

enough.
WOMAN of the Town, a Proftitute,

or common Harlot.

WOMBLE- Ty-Cro^r, the Tndifpofi-
tion of a Drunkard after a Dsbauch in

WILES, Tricks, Intrigues, cunning Wine or other Liquors: As, Be it

Stratagems. Wombte ty Cropt; He is Cropfick, &e.
WILY, cunning, crafty, intriguing. ! WOODEN-Ruff, a Pillory. He wore
WILLING-JT/r, a little Horfe that the Wooden -rujf; He flood in the Pillo-

Travels chearfully ; alfo a coming ry.
Girl. WOOD Pecker, a By-ftander that

WILLOW, poor, and of no Reputa- bets, while others game,
•ion. l„ a WOOD, or, In a Maze; In a

WIN, a'Penny. To win; To fteal. Peck of Troubles; being in a Doubt,
Won; Stollen. The Cull hat won a or at a Lo'fs, what Courfe to take, by
Couple of rum Glim/ticks -, The Rogue Reafon of fqme very critical Turn in
has ftole a pair of Silver Candlefticks. one's Affliirs ; or, among Canters, by
WlND-Fa//, a great Fortune fallen

unexpectedly by the Death of a Friend.

WINDY -Fellow, without Senfe or
Reafon.
WIND -Mills in the Head, empty

Projects.
WINK, a Signal or Intimation. He

tipt the Wink; He gave the Sign or Sig
nal.

WINNINGS;, Money, or Reward:
Winnings for Wapping < Money given a
Woman for l)ing with her.

WIPE, a Blow; alfo a Refaction.
He tipt him a rum Wipe; He gave

1 him
a fwinging Blow. Igave him a Wipe ;

I (poke fomething that a$t him, <> r

gaul'd him. He wipd hit Noff\ lie

guild him.

being furprizd, and in great Danger
of being taken, in a Robbery, or any
other unlawful Acl.

WOOLLY •Crown, a (oft-headed
Fellow.

WOaL^Gither'iHg ; as. Tour Wits
are a Wool gathering ; faidofa Perfon

I in a fenous or, as 'tis called, in a
! brown Study; or who knows not
1

what he docs.

WORD fcfor, one that plays with
Words: A Funfter.

WORM'D, undermined, rooked,

charted, tricked: Wormed out of, in-

veigled out of, or deluded.

i X XANTIPPE,



Y E

X

XANTIPPE,
a Scold; the Name of

Socratcs's fcolding Wife; who
never cold move his Patience, tho* by
premeditated and repeated Injuries.
Whence it is ufed for any Shrew, or

fcolding, brawling Woman.

To "T7"AM, to eat heartily, to fluff

I luitily.

YARMOUTH-C^ok, a red Herring.
YARMOUTH-CW*, a forry low

Cart to ride on, drawn by one Horfe.
YARMOUTH Pye, made of Her-

rings, highly fpic'd, and prefented by
the City of Norwich annually to the

King, on Pain of forfeiting their Char-
ter.

YARUM, Milk, or Food made of
Milk.

YEA-<J«rf Nay-Men, a Phrafe origi-
«ally applied to Quakers; but now
ufed for any fimple Fellows

YELLOW, at firft ufed by the Can-

Z N
, ten only, but now in common Speech,
J

for being jealous.

YELLOW-flay, a Guinea, or Piece
of Gold of any Coin.
To YELP (from the Yelping ofa Dog)

to cry, to bawl, to complain.
YELPER, a Town-Cryer ; al fo, one

fubjecl: to complain, or make pitiful
Lamentation for trifling Incidents.

YEST, a Diminutive of Yefierday ; a
Day ago.
YOAK'D, married,
YORKSHIRE-TV^, a Yorkshire Man-

ner of Man.

ZAD,
crooked, like the Letter Z ;

as, A meer Zad, ufed of any
bandy-legg'd, crouch back'd, or de-
formed Perfon

ZANY, a Mountebank's Merry-
Andrew, or Jefter, to diftinguifh him
from a Lord's Fool.

ZLOUCH, or Slouch, a flovsnly un-
ganteel Man.
ZNEES, Froft, or Frozen; Zntefy

Weather ; Frofty Weather.
ZNUZ, the fami as Zneei.

Abbreviations made Ufe of in the
foregcing Work.

A. for Arabick.
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